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&IB Francisco Plote 1937 Exf^^^

M
9an. Francisco, Nov, 6.

Civic mogula hive taken a peep

lit the Chicago exposition and have

ijdecldeid to go. tor ft. slmU^F affair in

lt937; when the two loneest bridges

in the y^QVlA *re finished—one from

5Wsc;^^^^an«» ttie; other across

Mayoifs and chambers of com-

merce from all cities surrounding

the bay are pow-wowing every

JTuea^i^^tfef^ket the plan going. So

'fat.;it* strictly a civic project with

only tWo ehowmen on committees,

Don Gilman of NBC and Selby Op-

penhelmerr. muny opera house inan-

^^^^^^^te • W6a was first men-

tloned several months ago and put

to a vote aniong civic leaders, a

inlnajr celebration seemed to be the

Sener^ itneadt But when natives

got a load btrtlJJaa^e fancy Chi grosses

that have not baV made that expo

a success but have lifted the

mortgages on hotels, theatres and

bther InstltutiohS, the boys decided

to Bhoot the works;—"'^g^gglyTHa-tlmy'dccideto^pu^^^
bn right, but they have agreed that

Erection and later Junking of build

ings must be avoidefi. They point

to the buUdings of the Panama Pa-

cific expQ staged here in 1916 and

Btlli regarded throughout the world

Ci,8 one of the most successful expos

(Continued on page 61)

Aid of the Party

New Tork Indie agent had

-b^en irnsticcessfuUy try4ftg-*or-

a month- to get a showing, date

for a new two-act so he could

see it.

LAst week the team went ,on

in one of the nightly ballyhoo

shows in Times Square for

Mayor O'Brien's political cam-
paign. They sent their agent

a wlrie:
'"^

.

*If you'll stick your head out

the window at 7 o'clock to-

night you'll catcl;! our audition

on the Criterion marquee.'

Most on New Legit Basis

—

Problem Is to Provide the

Lure-Besides Legal Ukker.

—Trend Is Toward Enter-

tainment Talent^Locked

Door for Exclusiyenesis

NO CHUMP TECHNIQUE

Repeal No Worry to Juarez; Speedy

INvorce Towii May Meno Reno

Sunday Symphony Beats

Archaic Pa. Bhie Laws

Pittsburgh, Nov. 6

Pittsburgh Symphony ' Orchestra
liaa /^oii the right to seil tickets

1 at Its five Sunday coiicserts this sea-

|P •on, the first time in the history of

Petihsylvania. Permit was issued

tinder, the provisions of .Sunday
Concert Act approved by the sta,te

•legislature 'June 2, which limits the

Blue Laws of 1794.

Issuance of "permit marked the

tad of a fight begun In 1927, when
10 members of Pittsburgh Sym-
phony society were strrested for

Violation of Blue Ija;ws. in cohnec-

tiqn with a concert for members of

society who subscribed to fund nec

essary for defraying expenses. No
admJsslori tickets were sold at the

door. When brought to trial, 10

Were acquitted iand since that time,

ocfety has continued to hold con

tterta under subscription method
Curiously enough, the concert

:-==4hat=rmark3^the^death j>l^^
laws wUl have that famous blues

composer, George Gershwin, as

truest soloist.

Makes L A. Look Too

Hicky, So Blatant

Theatre Ballys Oat

Lioa Angeles, Nov, 6.

Following complaints by mer
clmnFsnffiatr^BkliyKoo'p^

from trolley and street wires to ad-

vertise shows made the town look

hicky, deluxe theatres here agreed

last week to abolish the practice en-

tirely • for the next two months in

the downtown area.
.

Agreement was reached a.fter con

ferences between the Board Of Pub-
lic Works and a committee, headed

by Bud lioUler of.Fox^West COast

chain, representing downtown first

runs.
Agreement will permit each the

atre in lts own street block to flaunt

the advertising banners fout ttnies a

year, after the Christmas holidays,

with decorations confined to special

occasions;

Repeal will sett' « renaissance of

nite life throughout America' such

as was enjoyed only illicitly around

Broadway during those gilded days

of 1928. But unlike the pre-1929

Wall Street orgy; it will be of stur

dier timber and more economic pro-

portions.

No $5 eouverts; no $1<50 a split

for ginger-ale or mineral-water

'mixers'. No gyp-and-take in up

holstered sevyers by histrionic host^

esses who imbibed colored water

ceaselessly while the chum p" paid

likker prices and tried in vain to g*t

the femme-de-nuit potted, but only

passed out himself for his pal

Repeal Is the answer. Or, at

least, repeal Is flgrured to work out

that way. And there is every in-

dication to substantiate this* so far,

almost everywhere throughout the

U.' S. Bijtcept- around- Broadway
or In the loop.

The hinterland is yet to enjoy its

heyday of^ hey-hey! The liberal

(Continued oh page 45)

By Mistake

irmingham, Nov. 8.

Sally Rand would chuck her

tans^ ir^shs knew what- hap- -

pened at^ thie Greater South
Alabama Fair at Mobile last

week. Detective Mackle White
of the city police force walked
into the 'Rose of the Sahara*

concession, took a
,
look at the

crowd filling the attraction,

peeped at the fan dance, and
stopped the show. A fair dam-
sel, blond,' was doing a dance
the authorities decided wiis not

up to morals.
At police headquarters 'she'

turned out to have a tough
beard, a bald hiead and a tough
voice and what's more went
undei" the nanie of Bud 'Valller.

Utilities Use Radio

Smger-Salesman finr

„ Political SpLding^

FUNERAL IN NITE GLUB

The Owner^s Dying Request Carried
Out

FOR PK

Minneapolis, Noy^ 6.

As the result; of a dying request,

funeral serylceS for Guy:M6oaV.nlght
club owner, were held at the bar of

his establishment. and the mourners
lifted big mugs to drink a last beer

to Guy 'On the house.'

Moon mkde request just before he
died from a heart attack. His es-

tablishment is called 'Thel Monkey
House.'

About Organs

MES. ROTHSTEIN tEIXING
Hollywood, NOV; 6,

Fox has decided to go through
With 'I'll Tell,' Mrs. Arnold Roth-
oteln's story of her murdered hus-
band's career from 191i to 1932.

Edwin Burke tolling over the
Bcript,

Wurlltzer organ company is' now
also ' mahufacturing a;h electric re

frlgerator. That about tells the story

of the organ In the picture theatre

[of.recent years. .

While there is some $12,000,000 in

vested in organs In cinemas in the

U. S., 95% of them are silent.

Paramount-Publ'x theatres at one

time had 860 organists on the pay
roll; only 20 la tlie total today.

HoliyWoGd, js'ov. 6."

A chance to get away from it all

Is heihg offered picture stars by the

National Touring Advertising Co, of

Houston^ Tex.,- w-hlch has lettered

Hollywood agents, asking that they

submit names, of fllmltes open for

personal appearances in Texas,

Georgia, Arkansas, and Alabama.
For exhibiting their pans to the fans

In the sorghum and Sowbelly belt,

stara will receive from $15 to $25

per showing. Appearances will be

made in stores and. theatres Payoff

win be on percentage.
=^Nc-ment-lon-ls-mia.de^of=wJiat=yinLt-

ago stars are wanted by the Gzarlcs,

although it's possible that the old

timers still have a few fans left In

the region.
Only catch to the offer, a small

one but a catch iieverlhelcss, Is that

the stars who play some soft of a
musical instrument—harmonica, gui-

tar or sweet potato—will receive

preference. 'Coihln' 'Round the

Mountain* on the aWeet potato is the

preferred rendition.

Cincinnati, Nov. 9.

Smilin' iJd McConnell, air mer-
chandiser, was hired at big dough

to sway voters^ of Cincinnati. His

sponsor, the so-called Citizens'

Com.mittee, Is opposing a proposed

plan for municipal ownership of ga43

and electric utilities. SmlUn' Ed has

been turned loose on WLiW for

quarter hour periods after evening
meal time to work In his own
fashion.

To score his point, • McConnell

tells of his interest In the matter

as .a resident and taxpayer of the

town. The chatter is drolled amidst

his singing of tunes with home

themes. In which he does . Ais own

|:Planoin|^.

Ed's job Is the first of its kind

in Cincy radio historyi He sand-

wiches it In on his . regular sched-

ule of commercials at WI»W, WCKT
jipd WKRC, some of which spread

to webH.

. Juarez, .Mexico, Nov. 6.

Though the carbarets are folding

up here with the repeal of prohibi-

tion In the United States divorce

hunters will keep tlie burg on the

oiap. , _
Juarez will prbbaBly exceed Rcnor-

in the liumber' of divorces granted

this year' to American couples. Even
a lew society wd'men have virlred

for Juarfei 'liberty bonds.'

At It^ present rate, Juarez will

grant 2,7OQ divorces to American
couples' alone; statistics from Reno
Indicate only 2,500 this year.

There la dizzy speed for Juar^Z;

divorce jse'efcer^ "compared to the

sn&il Ukft • proceaseB in American
courts. , From Hollywood to El Pago

by airmail Is four hours. .
The law-

yer fllCB suit tit four p. m. one day

and gets the final degree on a mu-
tual consent case^iie next day at

: oup, returning It by airmail so that

ihe missus can be free over the

weekend.
There are 20 grounds for divorces.

If the 20 won't work the 21st mur-

;Ual -consent, Is guaranteed to tui'n

the trick. Mutual consent Is merely

a matter of both hiisbahd and wife

Signing a ticket. IncoinpatabJilltaLlJ

the usual ground, and It covers

plenty of territory^ Tliere are ho

salacious details In a Juarez di-

vorce petition.

Are they legal? Well, nobody
knows. The business has .

never

reached a high court In the United

States. Anyway, they seem to work,

for the divorced persons are marry-
ing again. As. the legal guys say
they are de facto divorces, if nOt

exactly de jiure.
.

The Paris Idea
Pars, Oct. 28.

French Idea of 'Who's Afraid of

the Big, Bad Wolf ?' will be featured

In a forthcoming revUe.

Niide finish will show an immense
T>rop""WOlf^' KirfEIffg-and-pu ffIng

-

all the glrU)' costumes.

Merchants Underwrite Pix

Collins, la,, Nov. 6.

-Through- th.o_.efforts of local busi-

ness Interests the towii lias talkers

which will continue through the

Winter months, to be financed by re-

tail merchants and others, in the

event that there is a red.

HITLER, PRO OR ANTI,

A BLAH SHOW SUBJECT

Theory that a hot nev/s subject Is

sure-fire 'theatrical material seems

to be negated by the Hitler matter.

Thus far no one's been able to sell

a Hitler; . Item as. entertainment.

•iPhere's an antI:Hitler film In New
H'brk, made in Belgium. Been here

three months arid ho bidders. No-

body seems to want it. for distribu-

tion or exhibition.

A legit, play <Mi the subject Itul-

tur' was A quick .fiOP on Broadway.
More surprising yet are a film and a

legit play, both in the Yiddish lan-

guage, which have been rushed

through, neither. Of them getting to

first base. Film was made by Jafa

and starii JatOb Ben Ami- Booked

Into the. Cameo with a fourrweek

clause as' the first complete film on
-thft aub.lect, and as .a vigorous .de.-;

nunclatioiti of Hltlerlsm, it was
barely dragged Into two weeks to

poor results, and out. The play.

'Germany In Flames,' on Second
avenue at the Second Avenue the-

atre, with a Strong cast of Yiddish

name actors ' and" wHtteh by Osalpr

Dymov; one of the biggest Yiddish

writers, opened Tuesday .(23) and
folded five days later because of the

lack of trade.
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Hckford, Fairbanks Recondei

Doug Connng Home; Mary Blames

Coast Writer for Divorce Talk

* HpJlywood, Nov. 6.

Mary Pickjfbrd and Douglas »lr-
bia^iiks hayei sihgofhed out their dif-

ferences, and there'll be no divorce;

Miss Plckfbr4 lias announced jshe'll.

not sell Plckfalr, the family donoi-

clle, and Is waltlngr for the fulflll-

ment of . Falrbainks' promise to cottie

home.
Doug will not remain in iSngland

to become a British' subject, as has-
been reported, and is getting ready
to sail for Hollywood;

iPa,tch-up came last week during
a . transocean phoneV conversation
between her^ ^and London. Miss
iPickford. called her husband, and
both a.greed that a mtsunderstand-
Ing had broU&ht about the near-
wredking of their iriarriageL,

Inside of' the spilit-up situatipri Is

that it - was brought about through
the eageirriess of a Hollywood film
chatter writer for a front page
yarn.
With the. publication of this story

Fairbanks was% placed oh the spot.
He couMn't. cpmd home and . keep
his pride

.
after such public state-

ments,had been :credit.ed to his wife.
This inside was related in the

crosS-pce^n conversationi jn which
Miss Pickford also told her hus-
band, that her statements to the
thatterer-were-gwrijBljresaggerated,

Hollywood, Nov. 6.

D$al between Charles Farriell and
Fox for the return of the .player
to' CO.!star with Ja;net Gaynor is off.

Negotlatlonis have been carried on
since the return of Wlnfleid Shee-
hioh from Eurppe. FarreU turned
down studio's . terms.

MORT DOWNEY FILMS

IF LOSING 40 LBS.

Paris, Oct. 28.

Doug Fairbanks has been talking
te Gaunipnt-France Film-Au6ert
about po^ssible rental of Studio space
in Nice. If

.
dieai is completed, he—.wlU-.bave_the -stage formerly-" oc-.

cupied by Rex Ingram.
Understood. Doug would like, to

ma.ke one picture there, with thie

Riviera backgrpund . figuring as a
natural, picture would be. in straight
English and with: his regrular British
production unit;

.When that film Is done, Fairbanks
has' indicated, he's going back to

HoUywpo'd.

ill;" Rowland and Monte Brlce
head for the coaait this .week to hud-
dle

:
with Joe Schenck .on 'Sweet

Adeline,^ the Kern-l^ammersteih
operetta/ Which they will produce
for U; A. release. Brice will direct^
with, possibly Oscar Haimmersteln 11

Sitting in as aide If not tied tip With
the several forthcoming legit mu-
sicals, in preparation.
Irene Dunne and John Boles iare

being eonsldered for the original
Helen Morgan and Robert Halliday
parts. Miss Morgan will also be
tested. Morton Downey Is elated
fOTTtlife songwriter, wiieiT-and H Tie
reduces 40 pounds. So far the radio
spngster has gypped the avpirdu-
ppis of 26 pounds in seven weeks
through dieting.

Productipn will be in the east.

BURNS AND ALLEN'S 3

PIX FOR PARAMOUNT

.Hollywood, Nov. 6.

Burns and Allen- arrive for three
plx a,t Par.
•Will have sequences In first two,

anc* will be cp-sta,rred in the third.

Hollywooders Go Back

In Hearst Private Car
Geol-ge Hearst's private car took

back a large Hollywood party yes

terday (Monday) from New York,

Including B. G. DeSylVa, David
Butler and Sid Silvers^ who ca;me

east to line up talent for the forth
" coming Fox Movietone Fpllleg, and
also Al Santell and Allan Dwan, dl

rectors.

Santell Is also a Fox director,

Dwan. an indie. He is dickering for

Indie produfetion" in New' York, Util

Izing: the Eastern Service 'Studios^

INDEX

Farrell Nixes Fox Bid

Two Kinds of Stooges, Both Differing

From Yesmen, Sez Silvers, Who Knows

WILL MAHONEY
Alrchie Bell in the Cleveland

"Plain Dealer" estid: "After careful
consideration ' pick Will . . I^a.>
honey as the fi^nnlest chap' in town;
in fact, ,he'8 one <xt the funniest in
the country.."

All Communications Direct to
WILL MAHONEY, 51 Malibu Beach

Pacific Palisacies, Calif.

Usky 's Life of Paylowa

With bported 6aHM

Jefifse liasky will do a film based
on: the' life of. Anna Pavlowa for
Fox. The Monte darlo ballet Is be
ing brought over by Sol HurokHfor
the film, Hurok also supplied the
Teatro di Plccoli <or a Fox.-lAsky
production.

IIi$$ Hepburn Ending

er' Then to Stage

Hollywood, Nov. .

Katharine Hepburn goes east In
two weeks to start rehearsals for
Sky Blue/ Jed Harris play slated
for Brpadway with the player
starred!;

Radip has given Miss Hepburn a
six month's' leave for the stager.
She's shortly finishing production
oh

.
'Trigger,' her third pic for the

year's program.

Pabst TeDs 'Em

Hollywopd, Npv, 6.

G. W. Pabst, German directpr Im
ported l^>y 'Warners, :<as thumbed his

first assignment, a story for Ruth
Chattertoh.
-Told the \studlo the story was too

ordinary and similar to other pic-
tures and he couldn't afford to
bother with It. They're Ippking for
something else.
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Sheehan Plans Pic on

Recent French Murder
Hollywood, Nov. 6,

Pox will make a pic based -.on

recent murder mystery in France,
WInflield:. Sheehan brought

bundle of newspaper clippings with
him from his European- jaunt and
haB Henry "Wales whipping up
Bcreen yarn.

Hope Williams for Pix
'\Valter Meyers has Hope Wil

liarns .signed for picture work
through the Smail-Landau agency
on the coast iafter she getja. through
with the, forthcoming .Courtney
Burr \ legit production,. 'All - Good
Americans.' Fred -Keating is fea-
tured in thisvplay by Si. J. Perelman
and his wife.'

Mi^s Williams did one flicker for
Radio a. cpupje of geasbhs back.

.liondon, Nov.
Monte ..Carlo Ballet Russe com

pany closed the Alhambra here,
Nov. 4, sailing Nov. 8 on the Ma-
estlc, to open Nov.. 20' in New York
under direction of $ol Hurok. Six
people coming over, mostiy recruits
from the old Dlaghliefe troupe of
15 yeairs ago.
Masslne and Balanchlne getting

top billing.

; i

Howard Hughes' First

Is Newspaper Story
Hollywood, Nov. 6.

In .planning to re-enter film pro
ductipn after a- year's absence,
Howard Hughes figures to make
newspaper :';inelodrama as the first

of his new group.
Secpnd 'picture' will likely be the

Zeppelin' air spectacle, with. Hughes
using stock; shots made originally

for 'Hell's Apsels.'
The' producer will operate con

setvatively on the pIx and •will

not shoot' tine works as he ha.s done
in the past.

Ludwig Likes H'wood
.
Hollywood,

:
Nov; ^.

"When .Emll - Lud-^ig returns from
Switzerland next February he will

become a, resident of Hollywood.
Has commissioned Selznick-Joyce

ofllces to negotiate studio work for
him after that tinie.

Par's Sloffos

.HoUywbPd, Nov.. 6.

John B&rity, B. Hfirrison Orkow
and Seton I. Miller have been
dropped from the Paramdunt writ-
ing stail.

Stuart Walker,* directpr, also
dropped when he wanted ,too much
money.

FARMER'S DAUGHTER A
BOON TO THE FARMER

Minneapolis, Nov. .6.

Local baking company Is sponsor-
ing a Mae iv^est club, purpose being
to atta.In- the 'West plumpness. The
baking company emphasizes that
bread ahd pastries will help Achieve
such rounded flerures.

Bakery ofl3iclals hope the West
vogne will result In a larger demand
for fpodstufts which during recent
years have been taboo because pf
supposedly fattening : qualities.

By CECELIA AGER
In Hollywood everybody who's got

.

a Job has Ipso facto gpt a stoope.

'

It^s human nature and the climate.
But though HoUywopd is a stooge

paradise, npbody .who's achieved the
eminence

! of a stooge entourage
really knows what 'stooge' means,
finds sid Silvers, the premier stooge
of them. all. They use the term
freely because .they've, read It in the
papers and It has an In.^the-knowi''
ring. Surrounded by stooges, they

'

ask 'what actually Is ' a stooge
That's Hpliywpod, not to know wh '

it's talking about.
Silvers cites as examplei a pro-'

ducer who himself, has thPusan'ds of
~

stooges, ^umihone'd tp a story con-^

,

ference presided pver by this pro--.'

ducer, Mr.' Silvers' entrance yvsia

pi^eceded by the buzz, 'Here conies:
Sid Silvers; the fampus Broadwayl.
stooge,' So, when the Introductions
were over and Silvers was seated

(Continued on .pa.ge 34)

WB Drop Four Featured

Players; Boost Chorines
Hollywood, Nov. 6.

New Warner cphtract list just

Put- Is minus the names pf Gilbert

Benhett, Helen Vinson, Dorothy
Coonan and Juliet Ware under the
featured player group. Those gone
in the ;}unlpi' star class axe Mar-
garet LaMarr, Jayne Shadduck and
Maxlne Cantway, all promoted from-
the chorus ranks.

Only two chorus girls were
dropped from the 36 prcivlously un-
der contract, but seven steppers-

have been added, making, 40 on tHe
regular payroll. Two dropped are
VivliEin Wilson and Bee Stevens.
WilliamJWeirman is Only director

who is .
!(eft,' and DouglM Fair-

banks,. Jr., is the only player in the
star grouping left off tHe new list.

Cantor to N.Y.
Hpllywobd, iirpv. 6.'

Eddie .Cantor leaves . for the east
Thursday (9}^
In his party will be L. Wolfe (511-

bert, Grant Garett and Matt "Brooks,
writers, who are working' on his
radio broadcast program.

TIBBETT'S MEBBE PI€
_ Lawrence Tlbbett will do a musl-r
cal picture this winter. If the propier
story can be found. 'The slngeir and
his personal manager, Johnny Ev-
ans, are in New York to fill engage-
ments, returning to L- A. In De-
cember.

To Circumvent Code Restrictions

SAILINGS
Nov. 2 (London to New York)

Gilbert Miller (Chamnlaini.

Nov. 4 (New York to iparls), Emil
Ludwig, Paul Lukas, Georges Cjar-

pentier, Helena_Rubl
Liylngstohe . (He de France).

Nov.. 8 (London to New Yerk),

Mpnte CarIp Ballet Russe (Majes<-

tic).

Nov. 9 (world cruise) ' Nick, and
Daisy Hplde (Columbus).
Nov; "11 (New YorTc to Los Ari-

eles) JjsLTty Llchtlg (Pennsylvanlfi).

Nov. 11 (New "York to Buenos
Aires), Monrpe Tsen (American Le-;-

glpn).

Hpllywood, Nov. 6.

With Hollywood In arms against,

the regulation df salaries as sug^

geisted by the NRA code, way Is hie-

ing paved for the inauguration of
percentage deals between., players,
writers, directors and other high
Salaried creative talent. Percent-
age arra,ngeihent hais been only con-
versation for years, :Prest6h Stur=
ges' arrangement- with. Fox pn his
'Power' and (Slory'-- being the only
one on record.

First studio to approach talent
on a sharing basis Is Radio, which
has talked to a number of name
players and .directors on the basis of
an advance against a percentage of
picture profits frpm the first dol-
lar; Although, no one as yet has
been contracted on this agreeinerit,

it is expected thalt at least two
=names-'wlll-make=sharing7 deala-'be"'

fore the first,of the year.

Lasky'* Poi
,

Fpx in its next deal with Will
Rogers -will suggest a percentage
arrangenaent, ..PJay6r--iM"~t'iier"Ti

has had -a straight salary 'contract,

Jesse Lasky in' his deals - with stars

for futtire produce has approached
them on. taking a cut in th& picture,

(Continued on page 50)

Grauman's Gent Farmer

Act Strikes Court Snag
Hollywood, Nov.. 6.

Sid Graunian's dream of being a
gentleman farmer struck a snag in

the L.' A. superior coiirt.

He is suing George -H. Flfebbe,

Fen S. Hlidreth, Beulah Fleb*be.and
the. Hollywood

.
Corp. for .$2,200,

Charging fraud. Claims defendants
obtained the money from him on
representation they were organils-

ihg a, syndicate to operate farm
lands hear Buckeye, Ariz., but that
the project never budded. «

High School Cast
Hollywood, Nov.

Victor. Fleming will direct 'High
School' at Metro, with entire cast
of=hlgh=-school^aged=actorsi"---^^=

Carrillo'8 Personals
Hollywood, Nov. 6.

LfiQdarrillo flits-east lhl» week to
testify Nov. 10 in his libel suit
d,galnst a Manhattan dally.

' He will follow with two weeks of
personals around N. Y., booked for
him by Leo Morrison, ' before re
turning.

tanny Ross Spotted

h 'Smring,' 7anities'

Hollywood, Nov.
Lanny Ross, arrives from Chicago

JNov. 1* ror- spots In^wo pictures! at
Parampunt, 'Melody ih Spring' and
'Murder in the Vanities.'

Paramount picked up ' Ross from
the weekly Maxwell House Show-
boat radio program originating in

Chicago.

WB Cancels Brent

Hollywood, Nov. 6.

Warner's'' cancelled Its contract
with George Brent, today (Monday)
due to-his refusal to'.£o Into 'Man>
dalay.' He was to replace Lyle Tal-
bot, who Is Bufi^erln^ from auto
wreck injuries.

iBrent Is the hubby of Ruth Chat-
terton, who Is now making her last

plc, .'Journal, pf Crime,' fpr WB.

Think Gary Cooper's Trip

WUl End in Wedding
Hollywood, Nov. 6.

i6ary Cooper and. Sandra Shaw*
actress, are en route.. to Phoenlit,
Ariz., accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Gilbert (Virginia Bi?uce), os-
tensibly on a hunting trip. But
friends believe, they will be married
before returning.
Miss Shaw, who real name Is Ve-

ronica Falfe, is a niece of Cedrio
Gibbons, art director and former
husband of Dolores Del Rio..

Cary Grant in /Alice'

Subbing Bihg Crosby
Hollywood, Nov.

Cary Grant goes into the cast of

'Alice in "Wonderland' at Par,
Takes part slated -for Blng CroSr

by, who could not get together with
studio on. terms.

Cp-Starrihg Alice Brady
Hollywood, Nov. 6.

John Barrymbre and Alice Brady
to b^ CO -Starred: in 'It Happened Orte

Day' at Metro.. William K: Howard
directs.

LUBITSCH'S VACASH CHOEE
Hollywood, Nov. 6.;

Ernst Lubitsch in New Yoric for a
month's vacash and o. at new
plays.

Parambunts wants him to choose
something for a plc.

Joe E. Brown Off 'Head'

Hollywood, Nov. 6.

' Warners hasjtbandoned XJrbwhed
H6ad'"'a;s""tlie"'1ieW'litarf^r^^
E. Brown who vetoed it. Studio
preparing another orlg.

Buddy Rogers' Visit

Hollywdod,^ Nov. 6>.

Buddy Rogers fle^w In from C!hi-

cago for a shprt vacaSh, but with uri

eye pn possible pix offers.

Band is still
.
playing at the Ca-

sino, ChL
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SCORES
Film Critics* Box Score

AS OF OCT. 15

: PC. (pictures caubhi)^ i (right), W.' (wrong)r
. (no opt ion), Pet. (percentage). '

NEW YORK
PC.

KATE CAMERON (News) ........ 82

REGINA CREWE (American) 111

JOHN 8. COHEN, JR. (Sun)...... 90

RICHARD WATTS, JR. (H-Trib).. B«

BLAND JOHANESON (Mirror).... 112

THORNTON DELAHANTY (Post) 77

WILLIAM BOEHNfeL (World-Tele.) 105

ROSE PEL8WICK (Journal) 1Q6

MORbAUNT HALL (Times) V.... 73

W.
18

29

24

18

33
26:

37

24
14

92

Pet,

.780

.712

.711

.660

.662

.660

.629

.622

.676

;724VARIETY (Gomblned) 127

(This score based on 127 pictures)

NOTE-T-Kate Ganieroh is a newcomer to the list, taking the

place of Ireiie Thirer, resigned last winter to await the stork. Mar-
garet Tazelaar of the Herald Tribune is omitted together with the

other assistant reviewers.
Variation ih number of pictures reviewed depiends partly on avail-

ability of assistants by sontie writers and also upon length of their

summer vacations. Watts, for example, w^s absent the greater

part of the summer, on a foreign trip.

CHICAGO
_P0RI8 ARDEN* (Times) 68
CLARK:TtX)QENBACH_ (News) 60

Carol FRINK (Her-Examiner) W
ROB REEL^ (American) 57

MAE TINEEt (Tribune) , 59

46

4b

22
14

38

39

~L-5-

16

17

6

4

3

.676

,667

-:66T—I-

.666

.661

•Ellen Keeno.
j:Hazel Flynn.
tFrances Kurner.

Indians, Chinese Dumb Like

A Fox m Selling Selves to Fix

Hollywood, Nov. 6.

In casting 'Laughing Boy,' the

Indian picture, and 'Qood Earth,'

Chinese film, with people of those

races, Metro has discovered that

both have ideas about salaries as

fantastic as their native dress and
customs.

Studio looks like an Indian res-

ervation, with bucks and tsquaws.
roanilng all over the lot, dressed In

buckskin beaded clothes. No less

picturesque are the Chinese being
interviewed for the Pearl Buck-
story.

Indians have no hesitancy ih ask-
$1,000 for a bit a^nd settling for a
$10-day check. Most of them have
been brought up here from the Des-
ert Valley and Navajo tribes. Few
have ever seen a pic on the .screen,

but they all seem to have a good
idea " of Hollywood" salaries.

Nonchalant
With a 'How' and an Ugh* they

can say 'Jl.OOO' in the stoical man-
ner characteristic of the Indian.
Few speak : English when in the
casting .office, preferring to talk
their tribal language through an In-
terpreter.' Outside the office, they
manage to whlD out English In a
fall* manner, with sufficient wise
cracks thrown in to bring their
chatter up to date. Latter is proba-
bly, picked up from the tourists who
buy

- beads and baskets alohg the
. Santa Fe main line.

Chinese are equally as hard to
talk to. They seem to distrust most
everyone in pictures. Local Chi-
nese, who have ajipeared in plc-
tures, are not being considered for
lead parts in 'Good Earth.' Studio
is hunting them in far off fields,
mostly truck gardens.

MONTA BELL AT METRO
AS PRODUCER-MEGGER

fiolly^oodrT*rovr"6r"
Monta Bell returns to the Metro

lot, after a year's; absence, as a
producer and director on a long
pact Bell previously was in the
producer class at the beginning of
sound.plx aa head of. ±he Paramount
Astoria, studio.
Metro doal handled by Selzriick

& Joyce.

ONE DAY ON BROADWAY

But Aetor Seen, Heads for Holly*
wood

Although J. Anthony Hughes en-
joyed a short-lived legit career In

'Give Us This. Day,' the Myers-
Curtis production which opened on
a Friday and closed the hext day,
Hughes looks sets for pictures as a
result.

Arthur Landau, coast agent,
caught Hughes and signed him.

PAR AGAIN HAS SCREEN

RIGHTS TO BYRD EXPED.

Another Admiral Richard .E.,Byrd

feature for Par may resdlt Irprtt the
expedition to the Antarctic. As on
his first trip. Par has the exclusive
newsreel rights, with two camera-
men, Joh'h Herrman and Carl Peter-
son, accompanying the expedition.
One newsreel ' man will fly with

Byrd in- his projected trip by plane
over Little. Amerlca,-

First Antarctic feature was called
•With Byrd at the South Pole.'

Uhic GoesRKO for 2

Pix; Her 2d lilm Try

Lenore Ulrlc will make a picture
return, thla winter for radio. Studio
last week obtained the legit star
for one year . and two yearly op-
tions on a two pictures a year
basis.

It will be Mis$ Ulric's second try
In talkers. Three years ago she
made a pair for Fox.

Lukas' British Vacash

.™=May]bKEL Soioelhfe^^^
Paul Lukas left for England Satr

iirday (4). Supposed to be just a
vacation for a few weeks .but

there's a paper being prepared by
Alexander Korda in England for
Lukas'-^ignature."

'~

If Lukas signs he'll make only
one film in London befor^ returning
to' HoUywood.

Ui N. Y., il

Kate Cameron, Newcomer,
Out in Front as Women
Writers Gain on Men for

First Qimrter of New Sea-

son—-All Err on Side of

High Appraisals

VARIETY RUNNER-UP

start!00
Variety** film criticaV standings un-

dergo numerous Ohanges.

^or .the period 4un9 1 to Oct. 15,

in the Myenth annual listing, Kate
Cameron ('Newe')^ a newcomer as a
first-string reviewer, moves to the

head of the boys and girls who keep

track of the cinema in behalf of

their public, with a score of .767.

At the saine time Doris Arden
maintains her leadership of the Chl-
cago group of Wrltera, tops In both

cltlea using the star system or gi'adr

ihg . pictures, a isystem which .seems'

to . be vindicated anew by this new
lifting. Mlsa Arden (Ellen Keene
of the .Chicago 'Times') has led her
division almost continuously since

the Jntrodtiction ot the ailnunary,

with only one lapas last year.
This Is Miss Cameron's first ap-~

pearance in the list. She succeeded
Irene Thirer in the 'News' berth late

last winter when Itlss Thirer took a
furlough to await -a family event,

and continued throughout the spring
and summer as first-string reviewer.
Her performance tor the last quar-
ter of last season suggested she
would take a high place, as turned
out. to be the fact. Her average for
the March-June quarter was second
highest In the eastern coterie.

Few Chicago. Changes
The Chicago placlngs remain un-

changed exdept .for the minor de-
tails that Carol Frlnlc ('Herald Ex-
aminer*) moves up notches to num-
ber three, while Mae Tlnee (Frances
Kurner of the Tribune'), drops back
two spaces to the cellar^ Chicago
batting averages are ao close to-
geitiier in 'figures, that a slight vari-
ance in any individual changes his
or her standing materially. Three
writers are tied In the middle zone,
and the difference between top and
bottom is less than a score of points.
For the fiill season of '32-r'33 the
range of the quintet was more than
iOOpbirits.

Reshuffling of the New York
shows that Richard WiEitts, Jr.
('Tribune') is displaced from the
leadership, falling back all the way
to No. 4 position. w;atts was away
from the country several nionths
during the summer, traveling
abroad. He covered only 66 of th^
127 films offered in metropolitan
key spots. , ,

Vari lace

Reglna Crewe maintains her po-
sition as runner-up, giving the two
leading jplaces to women writers and
breaking -further into the supremacy
that prevailed for most of last sea-
son by the men revlew;ers. At one
time last winter there were
no women among the leading quar-
tet. Miss Cameron, by the way, tops
VABiErrr in perip^ntage of correct ap-
praisals, of pictures, her percentage
of ;767 leading VARiETt's by the re-
spectable margin of 56 points. This

the first tlmei any film re-Is

viewer on a dally has topiped
Varibtt's performance, although
Gilbert Gabriel ('American') In the
drama department finished ahead of
Varibtt for the '3l-'32 season—,917
to .909^
Johh i^rWheniT'r, VBwi'TWWes

up one number to No. 8, displacing
William Boebnel ('World-Tele-
gram'), who slips back four spaces
and for the first time is charged
with tw6 -'no opinlDn'^ comments on
pictures^ a departure for this most
Incisive of writers In the field.

Errors in appraisal were predoml*

Studios Go for Agents' Option

Plan Up to amm M One

Exec Wakes Up; Then the Qainp

Legit Influence

Los Angeles, Nov. 6. .

ign on the side of an office

building on West Eighth street.

'Dr.. Harry Nathan, IDentist.

12 Tears on Broadway,'

FILM VERY Q. 1
Hollywood, Nov. 6.

Everyone on the Charlie Chaplin

payroll, Including lab workers, must
keep secretive on the plot of his

forthcoming opus and its production

-details^JOieyLlhaye-been told that

treatise of frequent . changes In his

stories during production, no wbrd
is to get Out as to the nature of the

yarn iso that it will be a surprise

when it reaches the screen.

Present story idea is based on the

'rhythm of life,' with
,
Chaplin re-

sorting to his original 'tramp' char-

acterIzation,. looking {or happiness

in life according to his own ideals

while wandering from community to

community in the quest.
In his secrecy request, Chaplin in-

fornied the staff to be ready to start
shooting almost any day, as he flg^

ures on having the picture finished

within six months 'for releasa
around Easter holidays. As usual
with him no budget has been set for
the production, nor will there be
an outstanding current screen name
In the support. He contemplates
using: Paulette Goddard .as his
femme lead. Likely that Carter De -

Haven, who has been aiding Chap-
lin in general story construction,
and Henry Bergman, one of his old
supporting stand-bys. will also be in
the cast.

Danny Hall, art director at Uni-
versal, will function in the same ca-
pacity on the picture. No

,

director,

or .writers are listed, as the story
is all

. Chaplin's creation and will
be revealed to the staff, scene by
scene as shooting progresses. Kath-
arine Ilunter, .fortner secretary to
John. Barrymore, has been added' to
the staff as press agent.'

Story, though silent, will go heavy
on musical score which Chaplin
contemplates conceiving and also on
sound effects.

FRANCES DRAKE'S 1ST
Hollywood,. NOV.

Paramount has dropped Adrlenne
Ames from the lead in 'Trumpet
Blows,' replaced by Frances Drake,
new English contracted, as her first.

George Raft also in.

nantly on the easy-going side. "The
great majority of mlsjudgments aiE>-

pear in ratings of pictures as fair

when they, were outright bad In bbx-
offlce experience. There do not seem
to be any more hard -to -please crit-

ics, and. the complaisant attitude to-,

ward screen quality wj^s particu-
larly untimely during the summer
just, passed.
.Miss Crewe and Miss Johaneson

led in Industry, viewing 111 and 112

subject, respectiviely. Neither has
an assistant. The list is shortei- by
one name.. Margaret Tazelaar
('Herald JTrlbune') Is ml.sslng from
tlris^corripliatiorf.-^ Sit

when the list was inaugurated be-
cavi.se the 'Tribune' was one of the
few new.spapors that employed two
reviewers, and the custom contin-
-ued. " Now that nfTarly-aH drama dt;-

partmenLs have more than one film

u'C'l/fhcr, all as.«istant r(*yio\vf-r.<5 arc
omiltod.

Hollywood, ' Nov,
Fearing the NRA code might yet

affect 'the salaries of their clients,

a number of agents worked up a
plan to have ituture options picked
up a year or more In advance.
Several companies, believing this

an. altruistic move on the part .ot
the agents, went for the idea and
are reported, to have taken up play-
er option extensions which run close
to $5,000,000.

Extension o' the advance Option-

>

ihg was halted, however,' when one
of the company heads had- the Pro-
ducers' Assbciatioh tip the other
companies, Dolntlng out that instead
of the agents playing unselfishly,
they were In reality protecting their
clients a,nd their own future cOm-
n^isslohs. Immediately wholesale
buying was clamped down on,

Will Take Chances
Company exec, who tipped oft the

move, decl,;red that it would be bet-
t:er-tj)_take chances with what might
occur in the future than to obli-
gate the companies witii contracts
which might hot be discountable at
50c on the dollar, within the next'
six months.

It Is felt that with the current
situation in the picture Industry,
the value of acting, writing or di-
recting talent is a too speculatlre
one to give Increases in salary for
periods extending more than six
months.

Official, whose sagacity halted the
advance optioning, pointed out that
screen names, which during the paat
year were cbnsldered fair or gopd*
have been on the wane and that a
different value might be placed on
their services ot box office draw by
spring when the distribution forces
tell the picture makers Just who wlU
or will not sell at the theatres.

Too Much Security
With respect to writers and di-

rectors, it Is asserted many direct
tors are slipping and that writers
tied with contracts for a long period
are apt to become negligent througit
a feeling of security In their Jobs.
The company heads also Is of the

opinion that Congress, aftet'^ the iiew
year, wlU receive a message fi'om
the President asking tor regulation
of all excessive salarlies In every in-
dustry.
The executive, who exposed the

activities of the agents, was not sel-
fish 'In his stand; he predicts also:

that bonuses to execs will sOon be a
thing of the past and that 25'% to
40% slashes for officials' salaries: are
likely.

MG HAS 'WILDERNESS';

WANTS COHAN FOR IT

Metro would like George M. Cohan
to try films again in the plcturl2a-

tion of 'Ahi Wilderness,' which the
company bougiit early last week.
He would play the same part he's

doing ln the Guild production.

Cohan thus far Is still In the
mayijie stage. It's a matter of terms.

9 from Stage for Pix

Hollywood, Nov. 6.

Small-Landau agency has placed
nine stage stars under contract for

possible pix spots.

They are Norma Terrls, Blanche
Ring, Mary and Florence Nash, Hal
Skolly, Stella Mayhew, Hope Wil-
liams, Helen Menken- and Cora
.Withersppon.

Arthur Landau of Smiall-Landau,
Ilollywood agency' is still around
New York, lining up.people for- pic-
tures for another week. He departs
tlif! end of - this weefc- •

Harry Llchtlg (and Englander).
i.s another departee, sailing Nov. 11
for the Coast.
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Propose to Extend Fihi Securities

Notes; If a Sale It Washes Up FSC

Efforts are belnp made to liave|
Lciclllet Ilid|6 PfOd

the notea ot Film Siecurltles ex-

tended. It the negotiations are

successful the proposed sale of the] Mitchell Lelchter, indie dlBtrlbu-

iiotes A hich had been planned for I tor, solhg into production
,
and

Nov. 27 will not occur. Notes axejhaa formed a company of his own
the "paper secured by l<oew major- j under the name of Anchor Produc-

Ity stock pledged by Fox Films for
I
tlohe.

ah fl8>000,006,loan. \ |
WiU Use the Bud, Pollard s^^

At the .same time, an extension J in Grantwood, J,

on the notes which is being sought

POBLIX-COMERFORD

POOL IN ROCHESTER

for maybe three years more would
additionally preserve the. etiuity of

Fox Film in the properties. This
equity amounts to all the coitnmon

»»t6ck of FSC and valued at the time

of the original deal at slightly under
$60,000,000.

Under an extension Film Securi-

ties with its 1X8,000,000 In notes

outstanding would, continue as Is.

FSC aiid Fox,. Loew
There, is no telling what effect a

sale of FSC securtfies would have
on tiie LioeW company itself besides

the Fox end.

to

RKO

Pooling of Publix and M. E. Com-
erford In Roohester, N. Is under
discussion In New York, out of
which both Publiac and Comerfbrd
operate the upstate ' town. Publix
presently, has the Century .and Re-
gent. In Rocbestiert while Gomerford.
controls Ftty'a, Eastman, which
came under the Publix banner sev-
eral years ago. Is dark. - \

A Publlx-Comerford pool would
take In the Par, Pox, Warner a,nd

Universal product, With Iidew's

haying its own (Metro) and UA
pictures in the upstate town, RKO
is a weak tliird oni product evail-

able.

Among the points to be!,s'ettled on
the Publlx-COmerford pooling plan
is whether opieratipn of the com^
bined houses would go to Publix or
Mike Comerfbrd; Rochestier Is . the
farthest Publix situation .

jpresently

operated Oiit. of the Publix home of-

fice. Houses there are under the
supervision of George Walsh along
with the rest oif upstate New York
and Staten Islands

.

Cowaii May Be Asked to Resmn from

Academy; ReedWants toBow Out Also

Kent in Dec. 1

Sidney R. Kent, president of Fox
Films, returns from Europ^O Dec. 1.

He ^111 hop to the Coast for pro-
duction conferences with studio

execs on layout of balance of pic-

tures for the 1933-34 season, besides

preliminf|.ry confp.bs on 193i-35 outr

put

As' a. large creditor otRKO, Wal^
If the sale shoyld occur it is not Reade is attempting inter-

unlikely that the present note hoW- L^g^g ,^ ^^le circuit's receivership
ers of FSC would receive proper- 3^ ^^^^^^.^!^^ creditors taking
tionate interest In libew stock as

| ^^ggjp^j^^ i.^^ alleged second
held by FSC commensuratejwith

| ^Q^gj^gQ .Qf $11,600,000 that RKO
' gave to RCA, the conipany in which

control of RKO Is vested.

Reside went into Fedeiral court,

New York, Friday (3) beforie Judge
Woolsey in connection with this

their note holdings. This would
wash up FSC as an entity and
ERPI, Chase, Hayden-Stone and

Dillon—Read would become Indlr

vidua! stock factbrs in lioew's

rather tht 1 a collective group.

IjMHOREUGin'

UP THAN IN '32

Theatres tai ever the country arip:

reopening. Current tabulations show
ther tht . a couecuye group.

j mortgage, claiming it is on all the I that at the end of October there
_JtlsJot-knowir what-kind-ot~saie^^~^ ^ ia-llgirts than thi^
plan was Intended, or whether O^n j^^^^j^j ^j^^^jtoy clalnis. I same month in 1932. This means
attempt had l)een ma,de by any or

etated to the court that 1 that where there were 6,000 in
the note holders to ac'l"*'«,°^<**^"

j.RKO's assets now are $70,000,600 darkness a year ago there are now
ity control of FSC as the telephone I

^ ^^^^^ $100,000,000 at time of but 4,500 vhich Is little more than
coinpany was at one time reported I

^^j^^^^j^jp 23 that 1.000 over tte number which axe
aiming to do. , the s^ohd mortgage to RCA on the regulairly closed, In good times as,

However, that the people are dis-
property foUowed adjudication well as bad.

cussing an extension of the notes
receivership. Reade gave the date I Since September 1 .of this year

may indicate that the Chasie Bank, mortgage as Jan. 27. I approjiimately BOO theatres In the
80 heavily concerned in Pox, has ne^de Is a creditor of RKO for U. S. have turned on their lights
maneuvered the presient negotm-

j goO.OOO and prior to going Into I Thid Is regarded more in the nature
tlons. Chase of itself owns a'onnd Friday (3) held conferences I of a normal light-up. The 1,000

|3,opO,pop of the FSC notes •nd
|
.^i^^i^^ jj.y)^g iltrust Comp reopened In the naonths fol-

ceivers/ after he had been asked 1 lowing last spring's moratoHtiin are

to make an investlgatibn of his I now seen Ip; the yeln of a necessary
Claims. Ire-flare for the safeguard of the

Tomorrow (Wednesday) the RKO
|
businesiEl.

receivers will file a report in the! Film leaders can ascribe no ma
Federal courts. A first mortgagejterial reason to a literal reopening
against RKO was for $5,000,000 with

I
epidemic^ which brings tiie grand

the Chemicial Bank and Central In- total of lighted houses back to

vestment. Trust. Since Issuance it near prosperous 16,000, other than
has been reduced to |l,400,06o, it is a generally optlmlstio yiewpoint.

understood.
I

NRA« they niaintain, can In

Reade Is represented by Schles- I few ways be credited for tiie quan-

ERPI around $8,000,000.

INDIES IN

BUT BEHIND '321

Business for indie producers is

reported booming In major as well

as liidie circles. Reason for this le

ascribed to ia number of things.

Knowledge that the eight majors

fell 50 features under their 1982r38

quota; that several of them how.

are behind on their yelease sched-

ules; and exhibitors are. finding

need for filler features are causes

for boom trends. General reports of

further, majot curtailment during

Inger & Schlesinger, attorneys.

INDIE PRODUCER ASS'N

IN FACTIONAL TIFFS

tlty ]UghtIng, because the openings
have been gnulual over the summer
up until kiow. The 'Be Prepared'
or gambling spirit, so chara.cteristic

of the business. Is also considered
as one of the malA factors, theoretl-
icaUy, for all .those lights at the
present time.

"RolVyvrood, Nov,
Convening of the .-Boarid. of Gov«

emprs .At the Academy, Tuesday

(7) night, to check up, the lack of

harmony that existed between Les«

ter Cowan, executive, secretary,

and J. Theodore Reed, president,

during the code sessions Jn Wash-
ington last month, may conclude in

a demand for the resignation of the

former,, on. the part of several
members of the board, tiatter claim
Cowan's attitude ' Is too militant
for the welfare and progress of the
organisation.

tt Is also likely at this aessioh
Reed may tender his resignation^
which it is understood, be hiai held
in abeyance until a showdowli.

;

take place between him and Cbwah
on the latter's conduct during, the
eastern, code eiessions.

.No (Quorum

, S-W'^'-^T J Frank Capra and Cart Preher.
Judge Edwin C. Thoma^ in the L„e„i,epg ^he board, attempted

U. District Court confirmed the ^^^y together ovfer the
auction bid of

,
$3,101,000 for the Fox U^ggjj gjj^ j^njl into the matter.

New England (Poll) Theatres^ This
| but could not. muster a quorum.
Their move was prompted .by a
situation that existed between
Cowan and Reed in the national
capital which chased the Academy
prexy, Reed, back . to Jloilywood

\
after the .first few meetings.

Grounds, it -.is..said, that will be

Figure in Poli

Theatres' Sale

wasrythie price, offered to Special

Master Thomas J. Speliacy by rep-

resentatives of the reorganization

committee on the first mortgage
bonds. Court's action finally closes

the Poli theatres rieceivershlp thing.

Control of the houses passes back
ToHSrZrP«5tiruHaer-tiat- brd;—Hehised—in -demanding^ that—Cowan
has 76% of the outstanding bonds |^«P o^^_a^;^*^ff o»™«*^^^

valued at around $10,000,000.
" " ' " *

The court also confirmed the sale

of $3,000,000 worth of bonds for

$650,000 to the same group.

It Is figured that Loew's through
N. L. Nathanson will make their ap-

pearance as the operators of the

circuit under this
,
sale and the new

organization iilaxi. The $650,009

mentioned is figured to be the

amount advanced by the new group

wan employed in obtaining tele<

grams from various Aca^demy
branch heads giving him pov^er to

act as he saw fit In any situation

regardless of the viewpoints of.

Reed.. According to board members
and branch heads. Cowan phoned
the coast asking the latter group to
send wires iiuthorizing him to act
for them as he. deemed fit on mat-
ters coming up for finia) disposition

or okaying. The wires were sent

in taking, over operation of the I to him without .^power qualification

chain. This money goes to cover I pr limitation.. A: situation arose be*
outstanding bond interest and tax. I tween Reed and Cowan where t.ho

obligations on the circuit. former Wanted to voice his authoT;-

The new. management group will I ity as prexy of the organization,

receive something like $50,000 a year
I
Cowan, it is claimed, hopped in a,nd

for operating the. circuit plus inter- told Rced it was to be decided dif-

est on the $650,000. The latter; 'erently. ^eed asked on what au.

amount Is to be converted into 6%i tV<"^^*y »»d Cowan produced his
' blanket power wires from the vari-

« A.- .1 iOU8 brancheis ^nd Is said to have
Additionally the outstanding $14,-:

^^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^ ^ j
000,000 bonds - are virtually cut in I ,

half for purposes of operation. Un- 1. por Strategy
der the^reorganlzatlon plan, $7,074.- ^^^^ ^^^^^ j^^^^
200 will constitute. 5% t>ona9 d^e

d,ateiy left for the coast. He then
1958. and a similar amount Is to be branch heads when he got
converted Into income bonds due
1968 on a general mortgage plan
at 5%.

Independent Motion Picture Pro-
ducers' Association on tiie coast has

become divided Into factions. Re-
cently the. organization was on the

^, _i . * I verge of bireaklng up because of the
the new year, and the uncertainty r^^^^^^^^^

opinions. Chief dls-
©t things caused ,

by the delayed
| p^^^jj jjj^^^ j^^n q^^, Ananclai com-.

code, are also sending things the

Indies' way.
JjeiEiders In the indie producer

ranks share part of the optimistic

outlook, but not all Of It. They re-.

mltmeiits. some of the members not

being willing to meet dues and as-

sessments.
Arguments on how active the as-

sociation should be in Industry af

-

port a marked pick-up In the past
I

fairs also have iM-ought splits. Some
two weeks. At the same time they members want the organization to cimrcii^ attending the anntial con

Claim business Is far behind what It expand, and take pa,rt In afltairs def1- yei»tlon. here jof the National Catii

was a year ago. Ing with distribution and exhibiting, Welfare Conference, Nov. 16-

bne of the largest Indies reports Blmilar to the Hays group. Others ig, ^iu take steps to thwart the

its business tor the past week about "^^^^
money f^rOier making of sex pictures.

Expect CatMic Church Will File

at

lios Angeles, Nov. 6.

Bishops of the Roman Catholic

$30,000 below thiat of the first of

November in ^32.

W. F. BROWN'S mVET
ASSIGNMENT WITH RKO

for this branching out. I There will be 126 bishops represent
IMiE^A hadn't had a meeting for 192 dioceses In the United

several months until the code came states- at the session,

up. After several heated gatherings Bishop Jolin Cahtwell. of Los An-
the organization Is again sliding geles, Is expected to bring the
back to Inactivity, and hasn't had a question of picture immorality be-
get-together for more than three f^^^ ^t,^ conference and urge dras-
weeks.

RKO has sent Walter P. Brown,
fbrmerly assistant to the president.

ERPI^P S<iit Due

tic action.

At a dinner given Will: Hays In

the. .. offices of. the Producers' As -

sociatlon last August, Joseph Scott,

prominent local attorney aiid Im
, ERPrs suit against: General Talk

M, H. Aylesworth, to Canada for * ing pictures, which wiia filed three portant In the Catholic laity, speak-

iBurvey of the circuit theatres there', y^yg jg n,,^ on the active] Ing As a friend of. films, denounced

last week Brown was ewltched to ^^g^jg^ of the N. T. Supreme Court certain pictures thait were allegedly

the real estate department. He'may called t.) trial any day. salacious and asserted that the

be gone about six months, according s„j[f formally cha ses patent In- I bishops were tired of hearing corn-

to RKO, Ifringement.' I plaints about them and felt they

RKO has an Interest in some Ca- u also alleges l.o Forest PhonoJ^ere being negligent in standing

Hadlan theatres, but isn't operating Ljj^ is licensed under ERPI by rear I 'or them;

any of Ihem Itself. \son of the clal' > it has purchased
Brown"^xarae=to--RKO==froni--the |=^;^l5^jg=jp

Transformer C j. which Is a West-
ern licensee.

,

Irving Trust, company as a. non-

nhowman exec with the title df as-

sistant to the president • and au-

thority explained as 'co-ordlnator'

-of the «lFcult!s- various, departments.
I

He dropped that title when moved .

. . • ,^

to the realty end under Al Reoch. 'Easy Millions.' MoAarch mdc

Reorganization of the company's pendent, has been taken by

Circuits Book Indie-

thc

Subsequently, 'bishops and priests

ln^.eastern.uandi^centi»L^Blatea=.4fcN
noUnced what they termed immorai
pictures in which leading charac-

ters depict immoral lives and come
out on top. They claim this gives

young people wrong Ideas. At an-
otlier dinner" in Tforlr-^ir
months ago the Ap6st.ollc delegate

to the United . States stated that the

time had come when Catholics n^ust

there and aslced why they had given
blanket , power to__CowanL_TCltluult

—

his cognizajice. They replied. It Is

said', that they had been Informed
Cowan's request was for strategio

purposes and were under the in-
presslon Reed knew all about the

request. They told, him that the

Inference gotten
,
from Cowan's re-

quest was that Reed was to barter

Ttrith the producers on matters and
then In case, a Jam might come
up. Cowan would step in as the

heavy and show his authority,

Naitlonal Council of Catholic I

^hlch would kill any chance of the

Women later protested to General Pfo^^fers getting the best of the

Johnson oh the matter, with the P^^^V^on. ^ ^ ^ ^
National Council for Catholic Men A, P^^n was on hand to^force an

also passing a cond-emnallon «s6- f^P^a^natlon fr Cowan^at a meet-

lutlon. while bishops and priests ing of the Governors last week, but

throughout the country, with oth- h^aa held back^ until, current tur-

ers, protested to the White House. ''"^ the Screen Writers and

Of late -Tiie Tidings,' CatiiOlic Actors Guild had cooled ^down

paper published in Los Angelesj has the meeting that night was

embarked on a series of editorials described as a happy event, some

condemning the' picture industry. g« the Governors following tlie ses-

The publication declares that 'The ^ion made it quite apparent that.4i

Catholic Church- is slow to act. But would bp only a matter of days he-

evldehtly the time has come to de- '°re the body, would request Cowan
fend the ..teaching which is the very I

to step, oiit.

essence of its being.' Some of the conservatives, during

In the view of Catholic laymen, the week, also did not like the idea

the Church will probably not ban of Cowan trying to ^et himself into

pictures or seek censorship, but it controversiail situations with Eddie

is felt tiiat an expression of dis- Cantor and John Howard Lawson,
taste by the bishops can go far heads of the. Actors' and Writers

towards keeping parishioners aw?iy Guild, respectively, feeling it would

from theatres showing pictures only weaken the Academy's stand

which are disapproved. |
in the eyes of the pix colony.

Cowah sometime ago expressed
the fact, that he had an inyitatlpto

to go witii the Aldous Huxley ex-

pedition to Africa and recently ,
let

Franklin's Office
Harold B. Franklin has taken -of-

fices"ln""New=Yorkr"="=""="
He has deferred any sailing

vacash departure^

=^=-k t-drop= Ihat=he-was=seriousiy^thij|?k-L.

ov ing of joining them there.

newonne^^ may not all be completed Loew, Warner and RKO circuits for time had come when .Catholics nnust

as vex unaer
^^^^ Freuler. I

moral picturesas yet undef
renovating campaign

$1,000 WESTERN—
' Hollywood,' NOV, 6".

tVn^tli $1,000 in his Jean.<3, Bob Hor-
ner has taken a company to the
San Bernardino mountains tp make
aVcstorn,

Bill Cody "
is ' starred.

U Has Erskin's Pic

Universal has dlosedfor distribu-^

tioii, rights to 'Midnight,**' Chester

Ersitin's first production made in

the east with Sydney Fox.-
Picture goes out on the

sheet pronto.
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WB-FOX-RKO AGAIN
Fibn in Abeyance Pending

inss Tbis Year

On the film salary question, the

industry how flirures: (1) let C6n-

gcess and the S. Supreme Court

dfKjlde the practicabilities of a lilgh

water mark for executive corripen-

aatlon from, the dati the Federal

dl'rade Commission will have com-
pletely assembled within the next

two weeks; (?) but let the film In-

dustry through individual company
policies immediately determine the

feasibilities of putting creative tal-

ent, ohe of many phases pebullar to

pictures as ah industry/; on a basis

Whereby the ftnaiiclai fluctuations

of 'the box office would be riefl^cted

in tlie weekly envielope of the artist.

This was volcied by industry

spokesmen ^Monday X 5) Who at the

same tlmie reported the $10,000

clause will remain in the iflnal pic-

ture code, but,that» thrgush a 'gren'-

tleman^s understahdlner' reached be-

tween the industry and tiie Govern-
ment, the excessive salary clause

will remain dormant, at least until

—congrressional-ract-ion—on—the—rcholCL

.

0fi,lary matteir in January. Reason
tor belief that thie clause will re-

main at all, accprdine to Washing-
ton contacts, is more as a moral,

precautionary measure to prevent

Hollywood remTiheraltion from deal-

ing higher during the interim. The
latter- la. revealed as a part of the

understanding which, .It is now re-

ported, was quietly arrived at a
week ago during the absence of .sev-

eral Industry leaders from- New
Tork. Will Hays ^was one of the

leaders in Washington at the time.

The excessive salary clause, as it

slated to remain, will thus be

without teeth and merely hang over

as a threat Irt the background, In-

dustry leaders point out. It still

refrains from mentioning a maxi-
mum figure, po that, it is little more
than a compass withjoiut a needle.

And; it is further Inferred, from' the

very nature of the 'agreement' men-
tioned Monday, tiie Code Authority

will not endeavor to energize this

clause, at least not until definite In-

structions from Washington.

Governnnent's Privileges

For that matter, Washington con-

tacts further learned, any and all

clauses, can be arrested—in -enforces,

ment by the Government. Inr the

code the Administration reserves

this right as well as one to modify,

kmplify or eliminate in entirety, ait

will, any clause or clauses in the

code. Therefore certain clauses

such as the heavy penalty Writing

can be allowed to remain, If for ..no

other reason right away than the

psychologI<ial effect as a reminder
of what the Government can do if

It so desires.

According to late word in New
Tork, the high pay clause, from the

present peri3pectlve> has met with
the approval of the NRA legal ad-
visory board as well as the Attor-

Hey General's . office.

•The reason wily the, final code
•.will not provide percentage remu-
neration; 'spokesmen aver, is be-
cause the Government realizes the

.Complexities of the business are
aiich that no set of rules could ap-

^
ply to all and that each company
'Win have to arrive at Its own solu-

tibn . of the problem.
'Creatiye branches will not partl-

•clpatie In the; bbxpfflce gross,

gardless of what deyelpps along
'percentage lines. This is the first

declaration concerning a royalty
basis.

The star's percentage would not
continue throughout the life of the
picture. A picture realizes about
85% of Its total gross iii. Its first

"Wx months and. this, according to

,
pfesent plans, will constitute the
ifoyalty period; so' that the star—
'agaiii-will=he-sllghted»..=^-<

Producers as a whole will not In-
augurate creative percentage. It Is

expected to come-, gradually, prob-
ably with one or two. companies
-fprmlng a. canguard to test 'what
may be a future royalty machinery
for the eritire production end 'of the
business.
Thoip wore two slants on execu-

tive - ealarles over- the- • -week-end.

Film on Disc

A film on a disc like a pho-
nograph record that contains
approximately 250 feet .on an
eight-inch dis6, Is part of a
new toy projection - equipment
slated tP ^® marketed ground
Christmas. The projector is

designed to retail for $5 and
each disc for 50c. 'Already sev-
eral industries are looking Into

the advertlslhg possibilities of

the " venture.
The main patents of tlie film

disc and projector are held by
David ' Moore, patent attorney,
who has figured In sound liti-

gatlpn. W. R. m:.. Inc., is the
title of the company. Its of-

ficers are Moore, Fred Roush
"and George, B. Ward,

Regular...pictures are tran-
sposed. .In spiral formation
onto ttie disc, which is of non-
Inflam celluloid stock.

Company plans to introduce
_lhe device professio n a 1 1 y

.

Moore claims that for~aB60t
$75 a . theatre

,
could purchase

isuch equipme^ht. ".Print and
shipping costs . could be be
greatly reduced by the disc
film, Moore claiming that a
16-inch record will accommo-
date a full length reel of 1,000

feet.

Somewhat similar to the Spiro-
graph, tried out some 10 years
aigo by Urban.

,000 BUDGET

FOR INDIE PDC

JERITZA 1ST

Gabriel Pascal, former European

producer, is completing negotiations

for beginning of his New Tork pro-

duction project and will start work

on hia first "fllffl, staxflng^ THrarTa

Jeritza, within 10 days. Production

will be in New Tork and the pro-

duction budget thus far lined up

calls for an expenditure of "between

1300,000 and $400,000.

Wilhelih Thlele will direct this

film, although story- and- music
rights have not been cleared yet.

Pascal is negotiating -with Pola

Negri on re-make rights to -Street

of Liost Souls,' which she made as

a silent. That may become one of

the group of four pictures which he

proposes, to turn out in New Tork.

Pascal is being' financed entirely

in the United States through a
group of American financiers. Dlsr.

tributlon deals now being discussed.

Pascal is not a German exile, as
reported, although he did consider-

able producing, in Germany up to

about a year ago. He is of 'Hun-
garian birth and can go back to

Germany for producing purposes if

he wishes, despite having left there

about a year ago. He has produced
In Italy,. France and Austria, in the

i>etst.

.iporls Kehyon may go into the
new Romberg musical which the
Siiuberts would like to produce. It

has a Harbach book.
This is the show that Maria

Jeritza was supposed to star in,

with the- blonde diva turning the

score dPwn.

The first was- that such remufiera^
tion, unlike, creative pay, is the

same in many industries as in pic-

tures. Under the first it was also

seen where Washington, may not
find a cpngressTonaT salary move^
nfient necessary if it can bring top
exec pay figures to the attention of

the various stockholders and let

them-taice. action....

How Wash. Eyes Film Code Authority;

N.Y. Sees Rosenblatt in Top Spot

Proposal Merely Outlined

So f^ar by Negotiators,

btit May Go Further Tkan
in Past—Plan Movietone
City as Chief Froduction

Source, with Burbaok Re-

tained

WAUt St. DOUBT

A persistent undereurretit of talk

is up agiain regarding the possibility

and plausibility <of Wairnfr Brothers,
Radios* Keith-Orpheum and Pox get-

ting together on k merger baeis.

Some of those who think eueh a
combine would be feasible and ben-
eficiaU not dnly to the fimis in-

volved but to the industry as a
whole, are reported to have held
preliminary discussions. Under-
jatamtirifl_ij|_that_ tho proposition ie

only, an idea at the present time,
although the hunch ia not new, but
indications are that the overtures
being made may go farther than in

the past.

As far as can be learned tho pro-
posal appears based 'cn the Chase
bank and Rockefeller interest In

Fox and" RKO .respectively. The
Fox-RKO matter has' been up be-
fore but the. definite Warner inclu-
sion is new, although there has also
been some prior contemplation of
an exchange of theatre and pro-,

ductlon management between War-
ners and RKO. If negotiations In-
volving these three conipanles
should bie. consummated it would
represent an . aggregate investment
value of something like 1600,000,000.
Efforts to unveil the physical part

Fox would play in such an arrange-
ment have not been particularly
successfuL One of the itema which
comes to light on this phase ia that
the outlined plan proposes that Fox
Movietone City become the main
production source with Warners'
Burbank lot . also retained hut
RKO's Radio iand Pathe studios to
be surrendered to whatever use that
company may see 'fit. Command of
production —would presumably rest
somewhere between Warners and
Fox while on the theatre end, with
something like 1,000 houses involved
under this three-way assembly,
operation seems under considera-
tion as between RKO and. Fox.

Exec Personnel

The matter of top executive . per-
sonnel for isuch a merger' is only
being sketchlly touched upon dur-
ing the early preliminaries. But
from the blaze of intent which has
been touched off caii be plucked ia

brand labeled S. R. Kent, president
of Fox, who may be asked to over-
see /distribution and sales for the
three . companies. The perisonnel. of
the directorial boards of these com-
panies, who would be subject to as-:
signment, is well known in ..the
tralde, with Harry Warner presumed
to figure importantly here. On the
production eiid the current head
men are W. ,R. Sheehan, Jack War-
ner and Meriain C. Cooper. Fox's
interest in Brltlsh-Gaumoht lends
an interhationaraspeect to the pro-
duction slde^

At the same time there are those
who are skeptical as to the logic of
.such 4 merger. The main doubt
comes from some Wall Street men
who hold that ho particular purpose
would be served right now by the
combination in that Fox is only Just
getting back on its feet after a re-
organization, while RKo is still In
receivership. Admission can be
gained that RKO and f'ox inforitnal-
ly discussed a; union some time ago
SMl!'L.y^--l£, -HS??^^th*t . theatre
proposition has been ~hr6acKe"d"nBe-'T
tweeh Warners and RKO at least
once. Any mention of these latter
two companies has invariably been
accompanied by the conjecture of
Warner supervision of the RKO
studio.

The expressed doubts on the
merger mean little currently, asr ul-
timately may the overtures in

Code's Film 9

Unless a last minute change
is decided by GieheraV Hugh
Jphnson the code, authority
will contain nine .

industry
representatives and three Gov-
ernment observers. The of-

ficial lndu.gtry learned this

Monday (5), after reports from
Washington for several weeks,
that, the authority mlgiit be
stepped up by two or three
more picture men.
The authority will meet in

New Tork within 10 days after
the President has affixed his
signature,, very likely before
the .final week of this month.
Thie body Will then elect its

own chairman, who will be a
showman since hone of the
Government men will have an
active voice in the group.
The line-up of the authority,

now expected by industry of-
ficials to be final.: includes
Nicholas M.. Schenck, H.. M.
Warner. George J. Schaefer, S.

R, Kent, R. H. Cochrane. Ed'
Kuykendall, W. Ray Johnston,
Charles O'Reilly and Nate
Tamlhs.

MG TO SALVAGE

ALL SHELVED

SCENARIOS

Hollywood. Nov, 6.

MGM will attempt to cut down
heavy capital invested In frozen
story material purchased during
the past severa^ years and shelved
when suitable treatments could hot
be worked put.

Liouls B. Mayer is taking, the most
expensive properties in the scenario
files, and tossing them, one by one
at the 19 producers on the lot with
Instructions to have treatments
Worked out.

-£iatest-yar-n—handed-to^rpducers,
by Mayer Is *Suii of St. Morltz' by
Paul Ofikar Hooker. Front office

instructions carry 'must' for early
production.
The prpperty was purchased by

Metro six years ago for John Gil-

bert. Treatments failed to Jell and
yarn went on and off the shelf di

number of timeel. .One producer
took a crack at it a year ago for
Ramon Navarro, but put it back on
ice after a few weeks.

2 Nndie Kx
Chicago, Nov. 6.

Master Arts exchanges to distrib-

ute the LpU. Golder-Bryan FojT nudle
filcker, 'Eiysla.' Both Golder and
Foy In towh getting set on distribu-
tion. Golder will stick around, Foy
back to the cpast.
Picture comes In against 'This

Nude World/ which hiais been play-
ing the midwest.

Howard Smitli Eyes YafnB
Howard Smith, story iiead at 26th

Century, .is in. New .York
.
looking

over the hew crop oif new plays iand

lamping galley-proofs of published
stuff.

Samuel Engle is handling his. du-
ties on the coast.

Sam Briskin's Vacash
Hollywood, Nov. 6.

Sam J, Briskln; general manager*
o{=Cdiumbia^studlo3,..pn-:an:dexl,eillled..

vacation.
The exec pulls out for New York,

and then hops to Europe.

progress, but the negotiators are
said to be talking to the interested
partie.s and Intend to carry through
until a deflnite decislPn of accept-
ance or refusal is reached.

Washington, Nov. 5.

possibility that functions : of the
motion picture, code authority might,
be turned over to a liired hand w^o
Would serve as film czar was. killed
during final consideration of the
NRA compact.
With the code slate drafted mid-

wiay through negotiations and rep-,

resentatlon for all factions assured,
NRA Pfllclals scoffed at the idea
that this agency woiild be a inerel

figurehead and that policing would
be turned over to either the Gov-
ernment, or- an authority . emplpyee
servinig. as executive secretary or In
similar capacity.
Much of this speculation is be-

lieved to have resulted from too
hasty examination of the list of
definitiohs in the code, and from
laick of familiarity with the articles

concerning administration.
.Deputy Sol A Rosenblatt called

attention ' Co tiie code provision de-
fihlng 'administrator' as the Admin-
istratory of the Recovery Admlhis-
tratioh and noiva code authority
employee or meihber, and eihpha'-
sized tHat"l^e~autli^ty~i8~expected-
to. fuiictlon as a body and not dele-
gate its powersi

Strings tied to code authorities in
other industries are used to keep
the .film police group in check, the
standard provision to ttie effect that
the authority shall assist the ad-
ministrator in enforcing the agi^ee-
ment having been inserted in stra-
tegic points.

Composition of the authority has
been kept a deep secret by the NRA
for a number of. reasons, although
reports of the identity of Individuals
slated for appplntment have run
through the Industry for weeks. The
three Federally-appolhted members
will be named as soon as possiblie
after the document is approved by
President Roosevelt, but final selec-
tions :have not been made.

It has become practically a con-
clusion in major film circles during
the past few days that Sol A.
Rosenblatt will continue as amuse-
ment admlniisitrator dlrecfly under
General Hugh S. Johnson. Not only
the majpr business but many of the
leading independent aggregations
want Rosenblatt to continue as first
top over the cpde'^atretiSFnyr—

—

-
,.The chairman of the Code Au-
thority will have nothing to do with
the ofllce of administrator. He will
be selected by authority ' members
themselves who in turn are beingr
picked up by Rosenblatt as Deputy
Administrator of amusement codes.

The authority chairman, from all
present indications, will be a show-
man.
Such names

, as S, R. Kent and
Nicholas M. Schenck are now being
mentioned for that post but the job
and the other head cbdists will not
be revealed until President Roose-
velt's signature Is affixed and the
code In its final and approved draft
has been published.

Christy Chi RKO Head

Chicago, Nov.
James Christy,

. for , many years
assistant to Nate J. Blumberg, will
be in charge of the West for RKO,
nssfsted by Arthur Fhiderifeld./^
Blumberg will give this area his

personal supervision.

WURTZEL 50% SET

Half of 1933-34 Program Alread/
Completed

Hollywood, Nov.
With nine jpix in the can, and the

ten.th-now^:in=prpaucti6nT=Sol-^KK;uct«:-
zel is at the half-way mark on his

.

group for Fox in the 1933-34 sea-
son.

Producer has another group of
.(lye to be completed by Jan. 1. when
he and his exec staff will take a
two months' vacash. They return
March 1 and complete the final five
during-. April and May.
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Stock Prices S<^, Iponng Tip

Of Mation in Pound at

Didlest Trading Since Last

By AL GKEASON
Testerday's stock mirket wap the

di]illeat sesislbh slhce^ April/ volume
ftilllng ijelow 1*00,000 . shiares, le$6

than Saturday's three-hour day,

"With Tuesday a holiday, ' hulV ahd
bear seemed equally disinclined to;

venture'.
,

The dollar fell violently; against
sterling, the pound aX one time

Yesterdai^'s Prices

Sales..
.... 100 Ool. Plot..

XOO ConB.
/eoo- J?o pf.i.
TOO E^^t- K. .

.

800 Lioew'8 . .

; .-SOO.Par-P ctf.

3,800 RCA
. - .600 RKQ';....
2.100 W. B.

-22%
8 8
9%
72% 72
28% . 28%
3L%-

,.. 7 0%
... 214 -^H

:0% 6%
" BONPp

?2i000Xoe\v;9, M 8i"

6,000 Par-F^I. . ; 2(IVi

2.0<M> Par-ptib . . • 28 • .27%
11,000' W. H...,> 40% 40

eupB
. 800 ,Tech'coIor, ' 10%
2(K>'Trans-I<'i. 1%

Ner
lABt ctace
22%+.%
8
0% - ?6

.72 .%
28% -
1% - %
e% - % .

:
-2% — % ;

2«V4-i%
28 — .%

11

F&M's Frisco Shift

Sari Francisco, Nov. .6.

S'arichon ^ Marco will puU their

shows out of the Orpheum Nov. 17

.and teturri them .to Lbew'S Warflfeld

thealtre. Deal was cbhsummated by

Marco and Chaa, Skouras in a con-

ference here^ last Week^ Deal calls

for the Qrpheum to go double fea-.

lure following the departure of the

human talent.

"Walt Boesner will continue a?

m.c. at the Warfleld, with Fanchdri

supervising the stage shows person

ally, employing local talent.

Par Would Retain

i I, Criterion

Theatres on B way
l

1st Rons on Broadway
(Subject to Chaiige)

Week Nov. 10

ParampuhtV-Tni No Angel*

(Par) (6th; week).
Capitol—'Prize Fighter and

the Lady* (Metro).
S t r a n d'— 'College

(WB) (9).

Rialto — • and DufT
(Par). .. ^ ,

Roxy — ,

B*ad. Game'
(Fox). . .

,

Music Hall^'Only Yesterday*

(U),
Mayfair—'Sweetheart of Sig-

ma. Chi' (Mono) (8).

RivohV—'Broadway Through

a kieyhole' (UA) (2nd week).
Hollywood—'World Changes'

(WB) (3rd week).

climbing above $4.93, a new high fori

the" depr6ssibYi, and" not ^ar. frbrn

the priedicted $6 leVel. . It closed
|

ai-ourtd $4.90. Hint here was plainly

in the direction of - American Infia-

Week Nov. 17

Paramount-r-'The Way
liove* (Par).
Capitol—'Prize Flghte* and

His Xady (Metro) (2d week).
Strand—'From HeadauarterB*

(WB).
,

R i a 1 1 6 — "White Woman'
(Par).
Roxy^'Invislble Man^ (U).

Music Hall^'Little Women'
(Radl6)r.
Maj^fair—'Midshipman Jack*

(Radlo).r
Rivoli^^BroadWay Through

af Keyhole* XUA) (3d Week).
''Hollywpbd—'Wdrl'd ChangesT

(WB) (4th.we€k).

"tlohT'^But wheat was muaiy~rea~c^
tionary and so Were cotton arid

stocks. During ^ the spring rise a
ihove like yesterday's in sterling-

would have- inspired a violent flurry.

Paramount will riiiiake every ettort

16 coniserye "thei Loew's New Tork-
Critferion property, covering one of

$2 Pictures

intioV (Metro) (Astor)

the most Inaportant blocIT fronts m
Tinies Square; and to that end h$3.j

tailed "iij Joseph P. Day arid Ifetfer f

Grimiib, realty speclaiists, to work]
out negotiations along the best lines.

•Amusement shares did nothing I a result of negotiations by -the I

either way, Loew's. was slightly trustees of Par, who. do not want
lower most of the dayv but on neg- I to let the property go, an advance
liglble volume. To^tal transactions

| of (40,000 has been made by Par to

the Farmers Loan & .Trust, which
ejarly last summer Instituted suit

' of forecl6s1iire.

One C0riseg,uenc9 of the $40,000

payinerit and trusted negotiations Is

a postponement of the foreclosure

sale ufitil Nov. 16,

Meanwhile Day and Grimrii are

attempting to effect a sale of the

property within Par or, preferably a

(Continued on page 26)

lATSE Demes IBEW

pispate Method in

W. C. Green Epistle

Foreign Films

'Saiig d'liii Poete' (French)

(Fifth AVe.) (2nd week).
- • ille: Nltbuche* (French)

(liittie Carnegie) (9).

'Laughter Through Tears'

(Yiddish) (Acme) (li).

Cincy Variety Chb Elects

Inside Stnff-^Pictures

Irving Thalberg's article on 'Why Motion Pictures Cost So Much', lii

the current Satevepost (Nov. 4 issue), written in colliahoratlpn with Hugh
Weir, Is being discussed In film trade circles. As a producer, Thalberg
places much of the blame for high film cpstia. on the distribution arid

theatre exhibition end, citing oyer-seatihff of de luxe theatres as being
niore costly than fllm-makirig.

,
,It Is non-buncombe, with trade stuff

recounted In simple language.
Salient highlight of the M^tro producer's discourse: Is that remaking

of film productions Isn't costly ' If ultimately, despite excessive budget
costs, there is produced a good picture; for a .good picture will have ?t

revitalizing effect oh general fllm patronage, whereas a poor or even just

a fair picture' works the other way-|-It not only
, ineaiis a, loss on that

particular-production but Is even mOre darnaging In the reflection
.on the

rest of the fllpi. offerings. ; Tbalberg, favors reducti^^ of pictui-es mndo
and reduction of theatres as a means "to reduce the cost to the patrons'

for admission tickets.. He, also, advocates a string of higher priced, the-
atres for class product only and a" leSser scale for those hoiises playing
the ordinary film.

.

The suit of the Paramoiirit -trustees against k group- of .1?-. banks and
Film Production Corp. to set aside the .creditbr preference under the
$13,000,000 loM* for which .fllms. were placed as setiurity, will not be ar-

gued iintll the .Par trustees see what th6 eJfact situation, is under reor«*

gani^tion. ]t Is- Indicated that the suit may bia' postponed Until the:

ma,jority. of the Par creditor clairiis a.re argued, whlch nnay mean inpnths

in the.event ispnii^ go to the ^t^te coyrts on fippeal .from referee flndirigs.

Suit to force the 'banks to a suijender of th(B preferences under
- the

fllm-hocking deal was Instituted last .Spiring Itfimediatjely -after Chiwles
E. Ricbardsori Joined Charles ,D. Hijles arid Eugene W. L'leake iis .trusteea

in bankruptcy,: but - has
.
been poi^tponed since, with .no developments

meanwhile which would suggest the voluntary . surrender anticipated as

I

probaiblp at the time.

In the Iriterim much has gone oh the 'irecprd In the bankruptcy courts

In conriectlon virlth: the $13,000,000 loanV .
no admission by Par offi-

clala despite the trustee suit that it was in any way Imprbper, The!

trustees themselves decided It was.

fl

A foreign Showman's impression of the Anierlcan amusement Industry,

as voiced by Sir Benjamin Fuller, ihe. Australian theatre operator. Just

before he sailed back to Sydney, is that the fllin and theatre business in

this country Is. conducted as a big business. Sir Fuller was vastly Im-
pressed with the extent of flnariclal Investment and the scppe of Amerl*

|-cairT9ho-wmanshipr^ricluding--lt^-veryHt>uslness^^^^

Street. Comparing, the U. ;S. standards to British methods, Sir Ben liked

the precision of afllririation or denial as compare' to the Bnglish stall-

ing and general uncertainty.
While 100% loyal to his British allegiance, Sir. Ben recounted how he

addressed- a Singapore woman's club of Englishwomen and told them
that Ariierlca had turned put the best British picture yeti 'Cavalcade,*

They didn't know that, through not having been released at the time*

but when he observed that the second best British film also came put of

Hollywood, mentipning 'Disraeli,' the British vtrpmen's, club applauded
vociferously.

Hollywood. Nov. 6.

Demanding an Iriiritedlate' settle

irient ot the jurlsdictlorial dispute
\

''

studio electricians, and at
..tacking the ' Ihterriatrdnal Brother
hood of Eiectrlcal "Vi^prkers' for what
it call^ attempting to. disrupt' Its

union, ii0cal."37rt of the 'International

Alliance Of Theatrical Stag* Erii

tlpyeesS Itas.settt.'ari. open letter to

WiiHam C Green, preis of the
American Federation of Labdr,
threaterilng withdrawal from thaj;

organization.
The local charges -the A. F. of

with permitting another union
(IBEW) to attempt to destrpy It,

and iritlmates that unless a <iulck

and stftlsfaetory decifslon on th6 Ju
risdictlon light is hartded down, the
xnembers of the local will withdraw
frorii both the lATSE arid A- of

'.-.^afiiliatlonsr
°

'•jPalth of meriibers in organized
labor has been broken by the ac
tlons Of those within the movement.

Cincinnati, Nov. 6.

"Variety Club 6i Clncy, No. 8 af-

filiate with Variety Club of Pitts-

burgh, elected William Gehrlng,.

mjpnr. of Fox exchange, as flrst prez.

lease with an ohligatlon on IheTart I
Other offlcers. are ^^^j- ^f.

of the tenant to make Improvements agpr^f Paramount «?e»^«'^^":
so that sufficient income may be as- t^^'^v and Manny Shure, manager

sured to bover Interest 6h the mort- ff RKO Palace, v. p.'s.; Jpe Kon-.

gagb. taxes. InsuranOe,and carrying
|

^a^^^
.

correspon^^^^^^^^

charges.
The Farmers Loaff & Trust holds

a $4,000,000 mortgage pn the prop
erty, aind while soriie efforts have
been advanced for a private sale,

no deietls have come close.

Par trustees deflnitely want to

avoid' a sale, irii view of the present
depressed prices* as against the

valuation of the f>r6perty, stretchirig

on Broadway frpm 44th to 46th -and

on both streets eastward a con

Coast studio publicity departments ha-ve plenty :Of grief in getting, most
contract players and stars to co-operate on still picture sittings. Even
smaller fry, being grooriied for- bigger things, . pull the stalling act on
needed photos;
Last week, Warners press departinent was battling to get emergency

art on several recalcitrant contract people. Adolphe Menjou finished a
free lance spot in 'Easy to IiOve', and was hopping to Palni Springs for

a' two-week rest, with publicity department needing tie up stills. Menjod
expressed regret at not being able to malce th<e pictures thenj but offered

to return from the. Springs- for one day. Co-op.eratioh by Menjou re^

suited In prbss staff extending itself for him on the picture publicity.

secretary, iand^ Abe Lipp. attorney
|

for BKO Theatres, treasurer. Trus-^

tees: L Llbspn. head of Keith's and
other theatres; Stanley Jacques,;

manager of RKO exchange; Mau-
rice ."White, manager , for WB, and
Ed Mayer.
club has 32 charter members and

I

maintains permanent .quarters In I

the' Nethdrlarid Plaza. ROster to
be limited to 76 and confined to

|

amusement biz and allied trades,

siderabi'e "depth" Includlni several 1
Other Variety Clubs in Columbus,

stores and restaurants behind the O.. and St. Liouls.

Taking advantage pf the writing talent around Hollywood, LtouellSi

Parsons will use a column eiach -week by-lined by a . 'name' scribbler

writing, scripts for studios. Tho column goeis In the Sunda^y Hearst pa.*

pers via - Universal Servlce,^ with writers contributing gratis in retuhi
for the publicity.

Present staff of Miss Parsons In .Hollywood beside. . herself Includes

Jerry Hoffman, with Jim Mitchell in part time from the Examiner, city

room and Marquis Busby writing one review weekly.
First contribution" was by-lined - by Anita Loos, - and about -26 other

writers have been lined up to contribute. "Writers were obtained through
studio publicity departriients.

theatres. Lpew's New York portion

of property Is on a Ipng-terkn lease
|

t
to the lioew Interests.

Whole' property Is held .<l)y ;_the I

Seneca Holding Co., a subsidiary
|

[Of- Paramount. On fllihg of tlie fore-

closure suit, the Farmers Loan &\

IdStBO AFTEB FATXL EELLY
Hollywood. Nov, 6.

Metro Is trying to borrow Paul
Kelly from Twentieth Century for

Transcontinental B'Us^.

J XV. ^ li-v I
Trust put in their own receivers,

w »f!in-titnV^ Dooiing- & Dowling, to collect rents,
.conations dpes.not h.elP restore, our . ^ nresent Is dark
faith/ the coriimunlcations points Criterion at present is aarK.

o^i.. 'After the length of time .we
have been 'Within the ranks of the
A. F. of L.. we. should feel we were
a. small part of the foundation of
the movement and if. It Is possible

to. dissect us and transfer our mem-
bership' into ' two organizations,

I

What can be the results to "any
super ' structure built ypon such a

j

shifting foundation?'

1933 CHAMP YEAR FOR

ANTI-PIC LEGISLAHONI

Legislatures so . far In 1933 have
.convened more Often than ih any
year in American hlistOry, according
to fllm authorities who hold the year
as the toughest :which the industry
has- yet iiad to combat In- thei nature

|

of adverse legislation.directly affect-

ing the boxofllce. Of 300 pieces of such I

legislation, the record to date shbwsl
,phly one against pictures hias be<&h

Chicago, Nov. fi. &ucqeB!9ful, this being passage of the
|

Balaban & Katz will spot book admission tax. In Ohio, largely be
rrarzan' In Its nelghborhppders, cause of facUonal fights within the

B & K MGRS. QUERe
ON TARZAN' SERIAL

<5hilllng on a complete circuit propo-

sition, B&K ha». sent a round-r0bln.|

questionnaire to house managers
|

aisklng If they want the picture.

Serial now pla.ylng B&K loop|

Roosevelt.

business itself at the time/
The check-up shows that all 481

states have held sessions so far this
|

year. Among thesei 18 have con-
vened twice and. So far, four hav^l
called three special sessions.

^Wfille^^mT'thir^tifilC^'Cfiir^l^
states a,re scheduled to convene their

|

legislatures durln^r 1934, picture con-

L. A* to N. Y.
Matt BrOoks.
Joe B. Brown.,
Eddie Cantor.
Leo CarrlllO."

J. . Cosman.
Sam FOX.

'

Leopold Friedman.
Grant Garett.
L. Wolfe Gilbert.

John HarilmlL-
Ben Holzma;n.
Rowland Leigh.
Ernst Lubltsch^
Ralph Morga.n.
Jeanette Sauor.
Nicholas M. Schenck.
Howard Smith.

.

Katherlne Swatf.
Llly^n Tashinan,
Warren William arid wife.

John Zanft.

Mervyn Le Roy spent an afternpon getting out pf a tight spot when
he played strigiight for Michael Curtiz, who tried to rib Emil Ludwig.
Curtlz told the latter at lunch on the 'Warner lot he -was .the exact type
for a character needed by i;^e Roy. Mervyn showed up and carried

through for his fellow-director, explaining to Ludwl he .wanted to

make a test after lunch.
Back on the, set, Le Roy started directing, when Ludwig appeared

ready for the test and asked Le. Roy to help him with the makeup. The
director spent the rest of the day taking care of the biographer, figuring

If he tipped tho stunt that late Ludwig would bum.

RKO was aiming to let go of the Golden Gate, San Francisco, and
the Hillstreet, Los Angeles, and both Fox! West. Coast arid Fanchon &
Marco were bidding for the two houses. At the time, F-'W'C and F. &
M.- looked like. spUtllrig.aWay from each, other, but with F-WC and F&M
having patched ttieir differences,^ F&M getting a hew' 10-year alliance

With F-WC, RKO has only one bidder left for the spots.
Under either deal RKO was to have participated in the profits excep*

that the minimum ..guaranty was. raised from an original $156,000 an
nually to over $200,000.

Because blue-nosers sle^e all such opportunities the Hays office pri-
vately Investigated the cohVIctlpn of H. Miller, Los Angeles theatre
oWner. who recently was fined- $i,00p and sentenced to serve six mOnths.
Miller Is said to be the first

. exhibitor in 20 years to "be sent away on
charges of showing an allegedly indecent: film. More iriiportant than,
that to Haysites, Is their claim that the picture which he showed under
the title of 'Red Headed Bahy'- was a Gernlan-made for medical students,
-which was smuggled Into tiie country.

IN THE ttABKET
Seattle, Nov. 6. , , ^ .....

H. M. Thomas, for yeirs a hlgl tact men point out that the thne Is

shot with Famous-Players Ca- tob eai-ly to haaard a prediction,

liadfan theatre operations, expects First of a new batch pf admission

to cross the line Into the U. S. A. tax moves popped up In the Mis-

shortly, to bid for u circuit along sourl senate last week when it was

the Pacific coast proposed that admissions up to 26c

lie win go it on his own and has I be assessed l%c and that tickets

the tJankroU. ^reachins: over $2 be taxed 20c

N. Y, to L. A.
Monte. Brlce.

David Butler.
?B;=G.-DfiSylvaT-==;===-=i===

Allen Dwan.
Jpseph Gpliomb.
Geerge Hearst.
Arthur Landau.
Sam I^dner.
Harry Llchtlg.

Williafla Rowland.
Eugene O'Brien.

Al Santell.

Sid Silvers.

Slip In the Fox publicity depiartmerit caUsed Irving Cummlngs' name
to be left off the 24-Bheets for 'The Mad Game', which he directed.

Cumnilngs' contract calls for credit In all advertising, so studio wlU
make it up to the megger by glvlrig his name bigger play in other ad
plugs.

JPprjjuWW^^reaksi^pi^
society girls in: extra and bit scenes; Two of the blue book f^mmes will
be brought to the coast from N. T.
Others will be recruited in Sari Francisco, Santa Barbara and Pasadena.

Girls will be debutantes.

Unfamiliar with the Chaplin tradition, press agents In United Artists^
New Tork office have been .requestlrig the studio in Hollywood to send
them material On the comedian; and his coming picture to release to
newspapers and magazines. Chaplin has been in picture retirement for

(Continued on page 61)
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CLEARED CODE
m TRADE OFF,

Ghilclreh' are falling away from
the theatres again, notably the
downtown hoysea of the. larger cit-

, ahd numerous operators and
managers are beginning to takd
down the low scales which were
placed into efCect about three yetirs

ago when an intensive drive was
Inaugurated to bring Icids back.

' The. average, manager no longer
buys fllni with the thought alone
that it would be .expected 'to have
istrong child appeal, one Important
operator pointing out that, even if

the theatres are filled with 'children

at the low. admissions, it is neceis-r

sary to pack to tlie. raftiers to break.
Another angle ot- children for the

larger downtown theatres is that of
driving away' adults who assumed
child advertising and exploitation
on certain pictures made those pic-
turies I6ss desirable for grown-ups
-»nd—consequently,- went- -elsewhere.-
'Glement of annoyance in theatres
by kids, when In abundance, aiso
had a tendie'ncy to scare the elders
away.

Anti-Foreign Feeling

Par's Defense on W
Suit Over 'Day-Age'

Between now arid Nov. 22 Para-
mount will put in an answer to the
1100,000 suit of Joe Plunkett, deny-
ing that there is any siniilarlty
•between 'M' and Par's own picture,
•This bay and Age' and, also, that
poor distribution of 'M' was no
fault of Par, Though taking the
forelgnrmade 'M' for distribution,
Par will defend the. poor sales, re-
sults on the picture. It is hinted,
by citing that, .exhibitors, have a
natural antipathy to foreign pic-
tures to begin with

, and, secondly,
that Nazi propaganda was partially
respprisible.

The Plunkett suit, brought in the
name of Pluhkett's cpmpany,
.Foremco. Pictures .Corp^ (also In-
eluding Waiter Keade arid L. LaW-
rence Green), claims that 'M' was
.Infringed by the De MlUe picture,
'This Day and Age.'

MET AND EDIIC. ORDER

W. L SOUNDON STUDIOS

Hollywood, Nov.. 6.

Producers taking space on the
Metropolitan or Educational lots in
the future must use 'Western .Elec-
tric sound exclusively. This edict
follows an agreeriient between,
W. Hammons and Electrical Re-
search Products, Inc.
Renters tilready pri two lots,

with contracts for other sound, will
be allowed to fulfill their present
agreeriient.

Stand, particularly affects Mono-

^

gram renting at .Metropolitan which
uses Balsey-Philllps. "When. Mono-
gram's contract ivith.. this firm ex-r

pire's it will be compelled to add
$31,500 to negative cost of each,.filrii:

due! to the higher WE charges.
RCA chaririels now in existence

at Educational will be ripped out
when the contract expires in a
month.

Much Agitation for Sun.

Shows in Charlotte
Charlotte, N. C, 1>Iqv. 6.

Movement for libjocalizing of the
Iocar"Su1fday"Usw«ht«^enTri
turea is taking- shape here, {Sunday
spbfts are already • legal here, hay-
ing been changed last spring.
Local theatre managers a,re riot

appearing In any of the activities
but are in the background. There
la some resentment that the re-^

cently enacted law makes the city
wide open on Sunday for feverything
but the theatres.

How Code Works

Betwieen the time the Presi-
dent slerns the code an^ Jan-
uary..!,; exhlbitbrs throughout

. the country will receive from
Washirigton ceirtlAcaties of com-
pliance. These • they are

' quired to sign individually.
If they are not in the hands

of the governmerit the theatre
owner .will have to forfeit his
Blue Eagle,. ai9 well.as the right
to seek the aid of the code au-.
thorlty and grievarice : boards.

anizations

OfF^CandGTE

ithin 2 Months

It is believed in downtown circles

that reorgarilziation of Fox-West
Coast will have been conipleted

within the next two months. Ac-
tual plan of reorganization hasn't

been, cliyulged, but froni .Indloatioris

the new. company which will suc-
.ceed F-WC will be refinanced on a
plan where a new stock issue will

replace the present Indebtedness of
the company.

Does not mean thiait the creditors

will be compelled to' accept the
stock, but that part of the settle-

ment .will be in cash and that cred-
itors will have their choice of a
ca$h settlement outright on some
percentage basis of their pi'esent

claims or partly cash plus stock.

Chase and Fox Films are the big-
gest .bredltors, so that reorganiza-
tion of the coast theatre outfit is

riiostly a matter of inside negotia-
tion.

Indications are that after re.6r-.

ganization the Skouras Brothers
will continue to control bperai.tion.

The G. T. Ian

Reorganization of General The-
atres Equipment may be expected
within ihe 'next 60 days. The plan
so far as knowri la. to provide pro-
tection' to. the stockholders as well
as the 'bondholders, so both may
share proportionate equality.

Exactly what interchange of obli-

PRESIDENT TO

Change Allied's

Protestations Routed—^
Rosenblatt FullySustained

for Conduct on. Film
Code Confabs

SALARY THING OPEN

Washirigtoh, 6.

Owing to more preising ntt-

tional problems .•ueh .Mb

farming and currency which
presently are .mqiro or. less ab-
sorbing the President's atten-
tienf . besides certain gen-
eral aspects oIF the NRA, it is

likiely that the President may.
not reach the film code for his

signature for about. • week."

^aHonrnfr^nje'lt'^^
but it is not unlikely that under the
reorganization of. the' company's
finances, a new stock issue may be
projected which will .absorb the out-
standing bonded indebtedness as
well as the 120,000,000 in' cash due
Chase.'

Such plan lis similar to the plan
had for Fox Film In reorganizing
that company, where the bondhold-
ers accepted stoclt for their hold^
ingis. Chase again comes to the
front here as it did in the Fox Film
situation. Chase looks for no pre-

ferred .positipn under the reorgani-
zation pla,n as against the bond-
holders.

Washington; Nov.. 6.

^Uast..ob.itae|e .in_ths path of the
motion picture code Was ^''usT><^

aside Saturday (4> when protests
of AIMed States Association were
tossed into the discard by Recov-
ery Administrator- Hugh S. Johnson
and Deputy Administrator Sol A.
Rosenblatt was given the go-ahead
sign to take the compact to the
White House.

Declaring the Allied complaints
'wholly .without foundation,' John-
son cleared the way fOr President
Roosevelt's signature and promul
gation of the unprecedented com
petition-limiting, job-creating agree-
ment within the next fortnight.
A heart-to-heart talk oyer the

mooted salary clause followed by
deletion of this feature and squig
gling of the President's signature Is

scheduled for today (6). The code
will become effecltlye 10 days after
receiving the Chief Executive's ap
proval,
Completion of study oic .the agree-

ment-^the most definite prom-
ise ever rituide by the induistry .to

outlaw unfair trade practices, raise,

competition to more dignified levels,

improve working conditions, a,nd
spread eniplosrment—-was marked by
a statemeint by (Sen. Johnson sup-

who had 'iMseri vicious^' ailwHceOly
insurgent exhibitors who fired
charges that Rosenblatt had sold' out
to major producers and the compact
would perpetuate monopolistic prac-
tices. .

Completely absolving Rosenblatt,
Jphrisoa promised the. code would
b4 given -the most careful super-,
vision' In operation and coriimerited
that a majority of Allled's com-
plaints arose from 'fear and sus-
picion' about various grievance and
clearance-and-zoning boards.

lit

hdustry Can) lieat It^^^

FILM RELATIVE USTS

TOSSED AS PER CODE

Hollywood, Nov, 6.

Discontinuance of preferred lists

of extras, carrylrig .friends and rela-
tives of studio employees, went. Into
the discard at all majors last week.
Central Cksting Bureau is supply-
ing S,ll needs.
Preferred lists have been a thorn

in the side of extras for years.
Recently at 'the Washlngtori NRA
code -hearing the engaging of rela-
tives became an issue and its taboo
Was Included in the piact.

WB EXPANDING TENN.

AND KY. THEATRE OP.

Memphis, Nov. 6.

Deciding to expand its circuit in
Tennessee arid Kentucky, ;the "War^
rier Brothers chain selected Howard
"Waugh, manager of the 'Wa.rner
here, as zpne-mariager for the two
states.

'WlUIam li. Hendricks of Shreve-
port, formerly associated '.with

Waugh here at. Loew's Palace, will

succeed the new zone manager as
riianager of the local Warner.
Theatres under . Waugh's super-

vision will include the Memphis
=Wagnfer.^aridJLijtojiae-g-in.Kentucjcy.

lOc TWIN PIX EPIDEMIC
San Diego, Nov. 6.

R$:sh of dime double-feature bill?

has broken: out here again In a big
way after an Interim, of business-
like agreement between exhlbs.

Policy grew in riabe houses and
has spread to first-runs.

Other Comi>laints

Other Allied cotnplalnts—that the
Code does riot outlaw block bbolEirig,'

does not Insure exercise of indi-
vidual discretion . in deciding; upon
double- or single-feature policies,

and does not give an ironclad guar-
antee of exhibitors' 'right- to> buy'—could not be cared for without
trespassing on legal rights, John-
son retorted.
Told earlier in the week to back

Up its .allegations or quit its grouch-
ing, Allied had no comment on the
Johnson statement. Chief Counsel
Abram F. Myers.

..
whose, indignant

complaints carried so little weight,
was described as 'out of the city and
unacCesslble.'
Since leaving iElosenblatt's hands

a week ago, , the code has not been
changed a jot. 'Neither an 1. has
been dotted nor a t crossed,' VARiBTt
was told by a high NRA oflicial.

The salary clause—regrarded With
scorn and skepticism by Johnson—
•was^untpuched because of President
Rooseyelt's-W"^^^
dustry payrolls and a declslori on
the part of the N^IA to hand this
hot poker back to the. Chief Execu-
tive who will do his own Juggling.
President Roosevelt was reliably de-
scribed as ready to abandon his ax-
swlnglngr campaign, and, for the
time being at least, leaves the 'un-

(Contlnued on pace 28)

About biM-flays

Office Wrsi^ii^

It doesri't make, a particle of dif-
ference to the NBA whiether Sam
Goldwyri and Joe Schenck are in
or out of the Hays brganlzatibn.
They will have to abide hy the
code. And if they don't sign it

before the first of the year they
will have to abide by all of its man-
dates without any of Its privileges
so far, as redress is concerned. If
the industry had been abl^ to write
its own c6de. it might be a different
story.
But the government had to take

the code out of the Industry's hands
and write it; That simply mearis
that picture interests which try
wrestling with the goverrtriient now
riiay find tiiemselves under Federal
license.

Uncoh Situatioii 1st

With a Code GrieTaiice

Therei is no charice . of the film

code being tabled, regairdless ot

what changes are made' in the NRA
set-up. The hint IS being dropped

by Washington contact men that

the industry had better dissipate all

idetis of treating* the code lightly

and try make it w^ork or else

the governmerit is likply to hand
pictures something far tougher than

the formula. T^^iSi It is- conceded,

might very likely be out and
Federal regulation.
The code machlriery, no''V Pictured

.

In many, parts of the Industry as
hopelessly handicapped with red
tape, is

.
gear.ed to function far

sriioother than it would appear.

"the Legal Angles

The committees designated by the
code authority w:i)il be instructed to

discourage a,t the inception of code
life the reuinli.g by film interests

of high pressurie lawyers to repres-

ent therii at hearings. The schedule
caUslfor shutUngjofC such lawyers;

in this way it is expected tfie actor

or exhibitor will be forced to realize

that he could have done a better

job before the Code Authority or
grievance board than the barrister

wiiom he retained. .

Industry leaders are atteriiptlnff

to iriipress upon bewildered parties

in the business, who only now are
beginning to experlerice some of the

tuirooil whloh went on in Washing-
ton, that the code machinery will

not operate along court lines. Many
of the. complaints are expected to be
ironed out or pigeon-holed witbia

a half-hour or less.

Delay in the President's signlns

the code Is causing thousands of in-

quiries to pour intO: headquarteni
of trade associations. The field Is

rife with all kinds of rumors but
little can be done to hialt them until

the final code is printed and ana*
lyized.

Many exhibitors are refusing to

sign contracts until the code ap-*

pears. To niake matters worse
some of the picture companies t^re

reported, during the past , week, to

have re-arranged their production

schedules both as to picture grotips

as already sold and as to allocations;

State here will not open today
(Monday) arid will be the first

house to be presented as evidence
before the code grievance board In
this area when it is established. It's

an indie liouse managed 'by George
Mo.nroe who also helms three others
arid who clalriis he .has the most
perfect example of unfair connpeti-
lion which can be found ariywhere.
The opposition, Liincoln Theatre

Corp., a part of the Joe Cooper en-
terprises in the middle west, has
three stands direct and an associa-
tion with two others which are
playing first runs. The indies are
tfymg to feed the four ajl they have
with the releases of .Columbia and
such independents as they can jget.

The LTC has all the i:est.Of the filrii

product sewed
Percentage figures roundly that

the iridies have 26% more houses
than LTC and haye only 10%; 6f
the films.

Turner Back at RKO

Terry Turner resumes his post as
head Of RKO theatre adverlislrtg
and publicity under Bob Slsk next
week.

L K. SIDNEY'S SON SET
Hollywood, Nov. 6..

George Sidney, son of Louis K.
Sidney, Loew's theatre exec, has
picked up a pair of shears in Me-
trd?fl^cuttinEr=deDt.-^-U--,.,-;-

Learning the bir, ,'' A' nCphCw of
the actor of same name.

BOERQWS BUL CAGNET
Hollywood, Nov. 6.

Monogram Is borrowing Wllllain
Cagney from Radio for 'Woman's
Man'; John Halllday and "Minna
Gombel are also In the cast.

NK SWWE NRA

PLAN FOR FlUnS

Industry leaders, after scruttrilZ"

Ing the Gerard Swope plan for con-
tinuing the NRA, label the same as
impossible for the picture business.

They hold it as visionary, and an
idealistic- set-np, but one conceived
rather for industries that have one
trade association.

It Is known that the Hays or-

ganization, (despite Its strength In

filmdom, prefers sharing responsi-

bility for industry rule with the

Government; that even though It

were, the one trade group in pic--

tures It \i;OUld. face Inevitable em*
barrassment. urider siich a plaia as
devised by Swope.
Filmdom first of al} is tfie on^

Industry generally known to have
a code which takes in retailers as
well as wholesalers and producera
And as such it has ho trade as-i

sociatlon representative of all

branches, even the Hays group now
holding itself up' as a wholesaler,
and manufacturer m e ni b o r s h i pi.

Therefore,, It could be Iri ,no yogi-
tion to riariie members .of the code
authoirlty which would earry on the
work of the NRA after 1935.

""TrFfe^-'Tims^r^^velft^

under the active eye of. the Federal
Trade ' ComriilSslon Is expected in
various film circles. All along they
have figured that as soon as basic
codism Is established and formulas
have had time to establish routine
and precedents the job of watch<*
dog will be turned over to the Com-
mission.
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LA Kz Slows Down, but "Keyhole

Clicks for I, and 'AngeF

in 4tli Stanza

liQS Ahgelea, Nov. 6.

Nobody seems to know Just what

Is wrbne, but the ehtertalntnenit

buyers iare not "very liberal to the

flrst-ruri theatres in town;;. Custom-

ers, though offered ciit rates in the

downtown houseis, have shied ap4

no one Is getting trade enough to

brag about ^ith the exception of
United Artists, where 'Broadway
Through a Keyhole' is holding forth.
This one opened to $1,771 on the
Initial diay, which Is in excess of
the take for any of the. other hbuseis

on their first day on change of bill*

liooks as though it will hit $13,000,
which will be on a pap with Para
mount, which may equal or. run a
little behind the figure with 'White
Woman.*
Chinese on fourth week of Tm

No Angel' will bc> arojand .the> $16,

000 figure and will probably puU
out on the 19th. tp enable the house
to get ready for' Cantor's ^oman
Scandals' debut on the .22nd. 'Col-
lege Coach,' a weak factor at
both of the Warner houses, where
business has been considerably
off for the .:past month. 'The
Mad Game' from take iStandpoint is

of little consequence at the - State,
while. 'After Tonight' is no bell
ringer at the RKO. 'Beauty fer
Sale' at the Criterion meant noth
Ing, averaging less than $300 a day
for the- .flrgt-foxir^Btanzaa.—

l^stimates for 'This Week
Chinese (Graiiman) (2,028; 56

$1.66)—Tm No Angel' (Par) and
stage shoi^ (4th week). Heat and
other conditions slowed , trafllc a bit
to the tune of around $16,000. LAst
week It bit to $18,400 which was
under calculations.

Ci'iterion (Tally) (1,600; 26-^40)—-
'Beauty for Sale' (M-G). and stige
show; They shied away from this
one, which will end week with about
$2,800. Laist week, second and final

'Stranger's Return' (M-G-M) hold
ovfsr was just gap filler and totalled
$1,900.

Downtown (WB) (1,800; 25-70)—
'College Cbach' (WB) and vaude.
Touth hot overstrong in patronizing
this one, and $6,000 bad. Last Week
'Kennel Murder Case' (WB), little

oyer expectations with $7,300.

Hollywood (WB) (2,766; 26-66)—
'College Coiach' (WB) and vaude.
Started off to less than grand and
slow $6,600 looks tops. Xiast week
'Kennel Murder Case' (WB) okay 'at

$7,800, but not near good take.
Los Angeles (Wm. Fox) (2,800;

* 15-35)—'My Woman* (Col) and.
vaudeville. With plenty of etage
opposition against .

It, house is do-
ing fairly well with $6,400. last
week 'Dance, Girl, Dance' (Invinci-
ble) and vaude did okay at $6,700.

Orpheum (Bdwy) (2,270; 26-36)^

•Dr. BUir (Fox) and vaudeville.
Trade here way oft lately. The
Rogers pio hi iBlough spot xhay
come home with $4,600. LAst week
•Walls of Gold' (Fox) not pf any
consequence, $4,100.
Paramount (Partmar) (3,696; 26-

40), 'White Woman' (Par) and
stage show. Screen opus found It

rather hard, to entice them here, bo
house Will have to do plenty bally-
hooing to get over the $12,500 mark.
Last week 'Take a Chance' ' (Par)
with Bing Crosby on stage did
corking business of $23,000, which
had been counted on.
RKO (2,960; 26-40), 'After To-

night' (RKO). Not a hot ticket
seller and . should come In with
around $4,600. Last week second and
final 'Ann yickers' (RKO) okay at
$4,800 with house showing black on
holdover.
State (LoewMFox) (2,024; 26-40)

The Mad Game' (Fox) and stage
show. Tough title to sell, though
subject ' possesses entertainment
value; trill sign ott with around
$10,800. Last week 'Bombshell'
(MGM) was a lohir pull to get
$18,700.
U nited Artists (Grauman) (2,100

;

26^66), 'Broadway Thru a Keyhole'
(20th Cent) Had stage show (1st
week), fizploitatlon got.great open
ing and with the Jolson-Wlnchell
leud originating here, the curious
are jEroing for this one to tune of
$13,000. Last week, third and final,

'The Bowery' (20th Cent), okay at
$ii;ooo.

Eetti GalUon, French

DOMBSHEU/ $15,000

AT ORPHEUM/DENVER

Denver, Nov. 6.

•Bombaheir is topping everything
else in town. Still packing them in

Sunday after , standouts Friday and
Saturday. Stage show helps. Den-
h^ dipped severfely from two pre-
vious weeks.

'Oine Sunday Afterhooii* was one
of the best draws at Ellch stock
during' past summen

Alkddin, $3,800; Dehham,, $8,000;

Denver, $6,000; Orpheum, $15,000;

Paramount $2,800. .

: Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Huffman) (150O; 26-40-

50)^'BerkeIey Square' (Fox) . Viola
K.,Lee at the organ. Around $3,800/.

Last week 'Broadway Through a
Keyhole' (UA) did okay $3,600, but
by playing day and date at the
Denver and Aladdin, crowds
dropped fast toward ;end of week
and yanked at end of six days. In
proportion to size of house, the
Aladdin beat the Denver.
Penhani (Hellborn) (7,600; 26-80-

40)-;—'One Sunday Afternoon' (Paf).
Stage show. Big drop to $8,000, but
not bad as Average programmer.
Last week ^'m No Angel' (Par) on
second and final week, did a bang up
$14,060.
—Deinvep (-Huflfman)-(2,600; 25-36-1
50)—'Henry VIU' (tlA). EdnaDodd
at the organ. $5,000, Last week
•Broadway Through a Keyhole'
(IJA), playing day and date with
the Aladdin, gave this house the

BIZ OKE IN N. H.

Well Divided—Harlow, Harvey» Che-
valietf CQllege Coaoh' Qetting 'Em

^ New Haven, Nov. 6.

Biz pretty evenly distributed this

week. ' Harlow-Tracy combo Is pull-

ing 'em at Poll's. Cpllego boys giv-
ing 'My WeakneBs* a heavy, play at
the College, with locals following
siilt .•

.

Eddie Weaver, orgianlst, back at
Par after several months' absence.
Is a factor in current week's atten-.

dance. Always a big draw, Weaver
got bvatlon on return.

'

'F. , P. 1,' originally set for full

week at flrst-rUn CollegeK Bhlfted tb

two-day stand at seeond-JTun Bijou.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (PuWIx) (2,348; 86-

50); 'Way to Love' (Par) and 'Hell

and High Water' (Par). Set for ex-
cellent $8,200, Chevalier counting
here. Last week Tni No Angel'

(Par) on second week, held

Gold^Bum Scar^ Piroviiience;

fiz Off; 'Bm $12M Fair

BE aa IN INDIANAPOUS

Indianapolis, Nov. 6;

With the rise in teniperature,

business that looked good last week
suddenly did a nese dive to play
havoc with last week's estimates.
Weather has been the hottest for
this time of month for 20 years.

Footllght Parade,* which was ex-
pected to dt&yr 9 G's was off a.- thou-

to I sand.

steady $7>000 after record-breaking
|

Poli's (Poli) (3,040; 35-50), 'Bombr
shell' (MG) and 'Above the Clouds'
(Col). Clicking at good $9,000 rate..

Last week .'Emperor Jones* (UA)
and 'Love, Honor and Oh Baby* (U)
not too good iEit $7,800.

Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 86-

50), 'Ann Vickers* (RKO) and 'Cpl-

Providence. Nov. .6.

Town's screwy again. Natives anai

hanging onto their coin with
vengeance with the result prac^
tlcally the whole theatre plctur«(

I

here is pretty .well cockeyed.

A couple of months ago all . ex*
hlbltora here' seem fairly certai

their troubles would soon be over,
but. the last few weieks has -burst
many a. bubble for therb. Despite
nice stage and screen bills biz has
been on the dovrnward drop here.
Somie exhibitors blame apathy ofl

theatre-going pUbllc.onto the pres«
eht move to purchase gold. Claim
is public misunderstands adminis-^
tratlon's motive with the result
natives are not spending freely.

Estimates for This Week
Carlton (Fay) (1,400; 25-40)^

•Damaged Lives' prededed by plenty
of ballyhoo; house, playing picture
oh. percentage; oodles of dough
spent on newspaper adyeirtising and
outdoor billing, but response not

This week the alibi will liave a
test for, with the chang? Of pic-
tures, the weather changed to colder
and snow. Managers are hot seem-
ing any too bptlnilstic, even with
the first snow flurries of the year,
which always drives lii a few cus-
tomewu
Gus Edwards, heading th« .stage

show at the big Indlania, is the big

lege coach' (WB). No kick on this I frog In the little pond this week,
one, around $6,200. Last week 'Ever with Barbara Stanwyk In -Ever In

in My Heart' (WB) and 'Aggie Ap-. My Heart' helping in the draw. Ace
|
what It should be considering thei

pieby' (RKO) satisfied at $6,900. , Berry Is wondering If it was a wise talk picture Is creaUhg about townJ
College (Poll) (1,666; 26-40), 'My move to hold over 'FOotllght Parade' Judging from present pace there's

Weakness^ (Fox) and 'Solitaire Man' for a; isecohd week at the Circle. I not much hope of this one hurdling
(MG). On way to big $4,600, Ldl "Worst Woman in Paris* was pulled

I

$6,000, although, sponsors talk

Harvey gettlnj? 'em* Last week 'Sat- at the Apollo afteif six days to make 1 around $10,000.

urday's MlUlontf (U) and 'My W6- wajr for 'Berkeley. Square'; the ex- Fay'a (1,900; 16-40) 'Kennel

man' (Col) built to Burprising $4,100. tra day helping the looks of the Murder Case' (WB) and vaudeyiUe.

books after the 'Worst Woman' flop ~' " - -

po. Only, house In town where
'business as usual* means better
than terrible Is Palace, where a
good ad campaign on "Meet the
Barbh* gives the totals a familiar
look.

Too Many Good llns

In CoL This W«ek
'
So No O^mdeirs

I

BUI sizes up welli but takings not
lip to standard; 'maybe $6,000 ; eot
so. Last week 'The Mad Game^
(Fbx) and Peggy Heavens, fan'
dancer came through nicely, despite
other rough spots, $6,600.
LoeW** State (3,200; i5T40)-^'Meet

rBir"WB«l<'S^Estiwatew "|-the-Baroh-:-(MG-)-and-vaude-feat-uiM^

—

Columbus, Nov. 6.

— T . .
• - . , 1 TT^ij I Too many igOod ones In town this

poorest business in six weeks. Held ^^^^, .^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^„
only six daysc
Orpheum (Huffman) (2,600; 25-

36-40)-'Bombshell' (MG). Stage
show with Fred Schinitt and or-

chestra; Smacko $15,000. J^ast
week 'The Kennel Murder Case'

(WB) rated standouts on Saturday
and Sunday nights to get a finish of

$12,600.

stander. Ohio and Palace have the
best Of It with third week of 'Foot
light Parade* at the Griand one

,
of

the features. 'Berkeley Squiare'

winning universal acdalpa but class pace In a slow race with $8,000.

Apollo (Fourth Ave.). (1,100; 26-

40) 'Berkeley Square* (Fox),
Eight-day run has the choppers cut-
ting about $3,400, oke. Last week
'Worist Woman in Paris' (Foix) ugh;
to $2,400, bad.

Circle (Katz-Fel^ (2.600; 25^40)
^'FoOtlight Parade' (WB) In sec-
ond-week wobbling along to a Weak
$4,000: Same film last week set the

too great for this burg.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (RKO) (3,074; 30-40)—

Paramount (Huffman) (2,000; 25- I Way to Love' (Par). Good ^l^OO
I ^ this one to $9,000, good.

40)--'S O S Iceberg' (U). West In sight Last week 'Three | yil^'l'^,: /r»o..\

Masters at the organ. Around Cornered Moon' (Par)

$2,800. Last week 'Love, Honor and | just, topped $11,000.

Indiana (Katz-Feld) (3,100; 26-35-
40-56). Gus Edwards company
stage feature; with 'Ever in My
Heart* (WB) pulling the femmes.

and vaude

O Baby' (U) took in $2,600, ah im-
provement over the previous stanza.

Ohio (Loew-UA) (3,000; 26-40)—

ing Singer's Midgets^ Nice pubi
licity on the Midgets, but house . not
able to cash In .on efforts opeiiing
day, which went sour along with the
othbr spots. However, pickup oyer
week-end. sort of tilted things
higher with house figruring oii

$12,000, and glad to get it Last
week 'Broadway Thru A Keyhole*'
(UA) and Weaiver Brothers on stage
did not reach what was hoped for^

but liad the edge over other stands.,

at $13,300. .

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-26-40)-^
•Berkeley Square' (WB) and 'Sat*i

urday's Millions' (U) ; swell bin, and
plenty raves; opening just so-sa,
however, and unless .there's 4
change in pace the- gross can't pos-i<

sibly go over $7,000; so-so.. Last
week 'Bureau of Missing Persona^'

Port. Heavily Exploits

"Emperor Jones/ $5,500;

'Sunday; Pan, $7,000

Last week -'Way to Love' (Par)
oaught the Chevalier fans with the
hiking fever to hold totals to a fair

•Meet the Baron' (MG). Set fori
^n^»f^T^^ (zaaa- 20-25-40W

1

strong $12,000. Last week "Broad- ^rniinnV- /ttv^ <W^> and "Worst Woman In Parte^
- $8,000. ^^^^^

• anything to take away the headache
| paramount (Indie) (2,200; 15-26^

this house has had- since " /e^
j^^^ ^ j, ^p^^^j g^gj. y^^^

opened. Looks like a weak $3,300. ' _ . . .

Loved, a Woman'

Hollywood, Nov. 6.

Kettt dalllori, French actress, en
igaged by Wiiifleld. Sheehan when
he was In Europe, comes to the

coast in two months. for the lead in

rMi»,rle Gallaht.' Sonya Levieii will

flcrlpt.

Attracted Sheehan^s attention

^bile playing 'The Ace' in London
She Is 20.

Portland, Ore., Nov. 6*

J. J. Parker launched a terrific

campaign on- •Emperor Jones' (UA),
now into the United Artists. Fig-
ured that, pic warranted exploita'

tion on a hiagniflcent
otherwise hard to sell.

Jones' got going at the UA from the

start lU^d looks like this week's top
gross.
Liberty's disappointment with

'Power and Glory* (Fox) may have
been due to Pan opening, both spots
being vaude houses. The 'P & G'
plo registered well but slinply lacked,

b.o. appeal. This week Liberty do-
ing fairly with 'Golden Harvest'
(Par). Nudist pic 'Elysla* (Foy) at

the Music Box started well but
dropped off last half, evidently too

tame to hold, attention.
Estimates for This Week

Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 26-40),

•Bureau of Missing Persons' (FN).
Well Exploited ind getting a nice

break up to possible $5,000. Last

way Keyhole' (UA) mild
Broad (Loew-UA) (2.600; 26-40)'—

'Berkeley Square' (Fox), strong
opener but hardly set to better

$8,000. Last wieek •Bombshell' (MG)
strong $10,660.
Grand (Met) (1.100 ; 26-40)—

•Footlight Parade* (WB); Should
do $4,000 for third week. Last week
got $6^600.

'Majestib (RKO) (1,100; 26-40)-^
•Midshipman Jack' (RKO).- Mild
$2,000 in sight Last week third
of Tm . No Angel' (Par) good

scale, or I
enough $2,800i.

•Emperor.

iLast week 'I Loved, a
(FN) gasped through to a pOorj

I

$8,000.
Loew's Palace (Loew'is) (2,800;

126-40)—'Meet the Baron' (WB)
backed by a good ad campaign with

|

wide spread of one sheets and news-

in a year that house has played solo.,

picture. Gross will be near $13,500 f

great; represents almbst triple ofl

what first Mae West pix, 'She Don0
Him Wrong* grossed at the same
stand. Last week 'Gus and Tillie^

(Par) and 'Man of Sentiment'*
(Chest); - double bill yai^ed out

paper tieups will bring this one to jafter six days to pave way for Ma4|
the $6,000 mark, average. Last week
'Broadwaiy Through a Keyhole'
(UA) dwindled to $4,750.

Opera^ NRA Parade, FooM Racing

Maybe Rain^ Pile on Fmco Woe

West; was very tepid at $3,000.

RKO Albee (2,300; 15-26-55)-*
'After TonlBht'^<«KO>-and-vaud4!-
wlth Harold Stern and Mitzl May-^
fair as mainstays; nice bill, but not
packing them in; gross looks likb

$6,600 at the most, bad. Last week
'Aggie Appleby' (RKO) and Lillian
Shade on stage did a nosedive for
$6,300.
RKO Victory (1,600; 10-15-25)-^

'Good Bye Love' (RKO) and 'De<
luge' (RKO) on a split vweek should
g&mer close to $1,200; oke. Lastj

week 'Rafter Romance' (RKO) and
The Avenger' just about average at

San Flranclscb, Nov.. 9.

Bring on the aspirin. Excluding
possible rain, there are four good
reasons from outside competition

alohe. They are: the opera season,

which opened at the muny opera
_r — r >,*^v I house Friday night (3) at absolute

week •Meet the Baron' ,(MG) sood La ^city and with a sellout for prac
and closed for olta.y $4,700.

United Artists (Parker) (1,000;

25-40), •Emperor Joneis' (UA).
Launched out with terrific campaign
and getting results. Should go to

$5,600. Last week 'Broadway Thru
Keyhole* (UA) poor at $3,800.

Music Box. (Hanarlck) (l,400t 26-

40), 'PootllghtPiarade' (WB): Start

tlcally all of Its run; a masslve NRA
parade on Monday night (6); those

Saturday and Sunday football

games, which minimize attendance

then; the reopening of .
Tanforan

race track. With daily customers
ranging from 8,000 to 10,000, and
leaving a Ibtta money there, too.

With that cheerless oUtlook well
ed well ahd looks rood «o'^ strong .

^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^
week, around $6,000. Last .l^J^-
•^Ilysla* (Foy), nudist pic, ^ot * *alr took^*^^^^^

agllMt the stlffest

^^n'^.stnAi mlZiw^^^^^ 25- Intra-ihdustry competition in years.

/wm' 10 downtown first run
36), 'Ever In My part'„<WB) with 1.^^ the extra two be
Cecil and Sally In person, ^ Columbia with •Henry the
fairly for $4 000. La^t week an^SJind^eith the^Udle,
Dawn* (Radio), with Georgia Mln- jv^^ . , . .. dolnc biz.
strelQ and Harlem Nite Club ^^age ?Jlysl^^oth^dowg

^^^^
unit, good enough at $4,300. ^ 5: ,a

Liberty (Evergreen) (2,000; J?5- Columbia (Far West) (1,700; 60-

40)), 'Golden Harvest' (Par) and 75-$l-$1.60)-^'Henry 8th' (UA). Two
Vaude. Getting a fair break, around a day at roadshow prices, and $11

$4,600. Last week 'Power and Glory' 1 000 is excellent.

1CFoxrwifirvairdervery^aisappqlnt«
Ing and dowh to $3,600. Pic failed

to get attention, ^. .

Pantages (Pan) (2,000; 15-25-40),

'One Sunday Afternoon' (Psvr) and
vaude, headed by Roscoe Ates. Drop

Embassy- (FWC)=(l>400;-35-66)—
Tni No Angel* (Par); . After two
record weeks at the Paramount set-

tling down here for long tun, first

week around $10,000, great.

Fox (Leo) (6,000; 25r35)—'6th

ping i^llghtiy from big opening woek: Avenue' (Col) and 10 acts of vaude,

and will get okay $7,000. Last week
•Lady for a Day' (Col) and vaude
clicked from the start and pic could

have been held except for one-Week
policy. A big week at $9,600,

vaude. Lucky If getting very poor
|
$1,100 on split week also.

$9,600. Last week saw $9,000 on
'Love, Honor* (U) with vaude.
Orpheum (F&M) (2,400; 35-40)

•King for a Night* (U) and. stage
show. sCompetlsh driving this'n into
red, too, with $7^500. 'Piamlng Gold'
(Radio) and stage show, got but
$7,800 last week,
Pariamount (PWC) (3,700; 30-40

66)—'Footllght Parade' (WB). Cag-
ney and the rest disappointing at
$18,000. Second weiek.bf Mae West.in
'I'm No Angel' (Par) skipped over
to the Etnbassy with $22,000, a total
of Over $58,000 for the pair bf weeks

St. Francis (PWC) (1^600; 26-40)—'S. O. S. ic.eberg' (U) and 'Mad
Qakhe' (Fox) and. quieter than Usual
around here with less than' $6,000.
Last week under $6,000 with 'Bu
reau of Missing Persons'. (WB) and
Sper fbbtballer 'Kick Oft.'

Strand (Cohen) (970; 26-40)—
'Elysla'. (Foy). Indie nudie a cinch
to clean up around $6,000, which is
great. Due to stick around for a
time,

Not 60 hot with $9,000. Last week,
first of new policy, knocked galley

west by rain to $8,500, in the red.

Golden Gate (RKO) (2,844; 30-40-

65)—'After Tonight' (Radio) and

Buffalo Not Squawldng;

West, Harlow Split 27(L

Buffalo, Nov, 6. .

No complaints around Buffalo
thlia. week,, with •strong attractions
bringing good business, notably
Mae West 'Angei;* which oh second
week at Great Lakes will nab $12,^
000. •

.

The Buff has "Bombshell' and wlU
get $16,000 or more.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,600; .30-;40-6BX

•Bombshell' (MG) and stage shoWi
Expected to get $15,000 or better,
pretty good. Last week 'Torch
Singer* (Par) and stage show, un^
der $16,000.
Hipp (Shea) (2,40.0; 25-40) 'Doo-r

tor Bull' (Fbx) and vaude. About
$12,000 in sight, good. Last week.

United Artists (1,400; 26-35-40)-^ 'One Sunday Afternoon' (Par) and
'Broadway Through Keyhole' (UA). vaude, very nice $11,000.
" " Great Lakes (Shea) (3,400; -40X

Tm No Angel' (Par) (2nd week).
Mae-West =getting-'em-all,-$i^000oc-.
morel looked, for on holdover. Last;
week siciash $23,000.
Century (Shea) (3,400; 25) 'Charw

Uo Chan*^ (Fox), Fair $0,500 Indi--

cated. La^t Week This Day an4
Age' (Par) $6,000.

Lafayette (Ind) (3,400; 25) "My
Woman* (Col). Average around
$6,000. Last week 'Tarzin' (Prln).
fell off to $6,400, okay, but promis-
ing start augured more.

Under hopes, $10,000. Follows one
month of 'Bowery' (UA), last .week

|

gettlng=about-$4,-700;^--=-=
Warfield (FWC) (2,700; 85-65-65)

"—'Meet the Baron* . (MG), Plccoli
marionettes on stage and Three
Little Pigs' scrciehlng. Baron's radio
rep and previous click of Piccoli
and 'Pigs' are three cinch money-
getting factors running . house to
$20,000, with lotta Jcias. Last week
was record low of less thaii $13,000
on Stanwyck. In 'Ever in My
Heart' (WB) and stage, show.
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CUCK AND
Bernie, 'Baron Top Loop,

Rest of Chi Not So Bad; Chev. NG;

'Game;Oke;leyhde^^^^^^^

ChicaB6, Nov. 6.
.

Chicago I9 going crazy with its

Bcrewy grosa records. Exhibitors

look at their books for the past

four months then go out to order

a dose of bicarbonate. Everything

Is upside down; all the rules that

have been In existence (since, show
business started can now be thrown
Into the alley. What kind 6£ show
business is this when the books

show that August was a bigger

grosET month than September, Sep-
tember bigger than October and now
it appears that October will be

blgrger than November. ,

Decline last week had Balaban
and Katz putting on the panlQ act;

their showmanship Ideas of the

^World's Fair period didn't click

when attempted under normal
times. They are now running
around in circles wondering how to

Btem the downward sweep of the

loop grosses. B. & K. has built no
standing in the loop during the Pair,

iriaking their play strictly for the
"vIsItoTs " and" "disregaTditig ^the-local

:

patronage.
Estimates for This Week

Apollo (1,500; 5O-75-$l-$l.B0)—
•Dinner at Eight* (MG) (3d week).
'Another week and then out. Two-
a-day. run got 6ft on wrong foot

and never recovered. This week
maybe $5,000. Last week fairish at

18,800.

Chicago (B&K) (3,940 ; 35-4B-7B)—
•Meet the. Baron' <MG) and Ben
Bernlei band on stage. House perks
this week ajfter going into the
dumps previously. Up some thou-
sands to $46,000, big when Judged

• with the rest of the loop. Last
week 'Ever in My .

Heart' (WB)
starved miserably a;t $34,900. First

time house has dropped so low since
early in June. Sally Rand on the
stage was a handicap. Seen too

often.

McVickers (B&K) (2,284; 25-55)—
iMad Game' (Fox). Picture opened
Saturday (4) and may get $11,000,

Jalrly good. Last week 'Kennel Mur-
der Case' (WB) drew some Powell
and mystery fans to hold to $9,200,

fair.

Oriental (B&K) (3,200; 30-40-50)

—•I'm No Angel' (Par) (5th week).
Will stick it oiit at least two more
^.eeks. B. & K, will push tun even
If necessary to take- lossf on final

_ weeks. ^Wants to give^ 'FootUght
Parade' 1(WByT""'"wKicIi fblTowST' a
good start in order to run until

Christmas Day, when 'Duck Soup'
(Par) is figured. Current session

of 'Angel* still a winner at $16,000.

Last week excellent for run at

$20,800.

Palace (iRKO), (2,5S3; 40-65-83)—
•After Tonight' (RKO) and vaude.
Little strength anywhere with lack

of punch name on stage adcled to

the weakness of the flicker. Con-
stance Bennett apparently through
as box office meat in this town, her
last few pictures have meant noth-
ing. Down saiaiy to $22,000. Last
week 'Ann VIckers* (RKO) and
Phil Baker in person helped each
Other tjj fine $28,800;

Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 25-35)—
•Way to Love' (Par). Chevalier
flicker in its worst spotting. Tlp-
ofC on quality of flicker when it gets

pushed liito B. & K. weakest loop
spot. Formerly Chevalier got
spotting In United Artists or Chi-
cago. Doing little on matinees,:
better at nights.. Maybe $11,000,

fair. Last week 'Tarzah'. (Prin)
serial starved brutally a.t miserable
$5,500 with B. & K. now wondering
whether to continue rest of

episodes. Will decide after this

United Artists (B&K-UA) (1.700i
35-55)—'Broadway Thru Keyhole'
(UA). Picture sold strictly as mu-
sical with little mention of keyhol-
ing, Looks fair at $16,000 after

Wed (1) opening. Last week
'Bowery' (UA) finished three week
stay nicely ait $11,100.

Oiling Max Baer
^- ..-^ i-.J^3^An£eles,JNoy .

.

Max Ba«r is called upl^n tb 'db"

some legal spari-Ing it>. Municipal
Court h^re in finswer to complaint
of the Associated Oil Co. that he
owes them $36 for gas and oil

bought on the cuff.

Oil company sicked a collector

on to the puigilistlc picture actor to

do the leading in the court fight for

the asserted obligation.

B'KLYN SPURTS

'The Bowery'- Nice $25,000 at Met-
'Parade' in Strong Holdover

Brooklyn, Nov. 6.

. Somewhat of a spurt at the down
town box offices. Loew's Metropoli-

tan Is okay with 'The Bowery* (UA)
and vaude. Around $36,000. Strand
is holding ovei' 'Footlight Parade'

for another big week.
Albee also looks hlce with 'Berke

ley Square' and stcortg vaude.

Estimates for Tbi Week
Paramount (4,000; 25-35-55-66)-

'Golden Haryes^ (Par) and stage

show, with Bill Robinson copping
honors. Uneventful flicker, poor at

$13,000. Last week, 'Emperor Jones'

(UA) did $18,000, so-so.

Fox (4,000; 25-35-50) — 'Kennel

Murder Case' (Pox) aiid stage show
with Julius Tannem Looks good
for $16,000. Last week, 'Walls, of

Gold' (Fox), $12,000, oke.

AIbeo-(^,50a;- 55r3&- 50 )-r-'BiBrkeley.
Square* (RKO) and vaude. Bert
Laht On the stage. Looks like mild
$14,000. Last week, 'Aggie Apt>leby'

(RKO), $12,000, bad.
Loow's Metropolitan (2,400; 26-36

60) 'Bowery' (UA) and vaude; Good
$25,000. Last week, 'Meet the Baron'
(MG), .$22i000, arded by 'Student
Prince,' tabs

Straiid (2,000; 26-36-50) — Toot
light Parade*' (WB) (2nd week). On
holdover almost as big as last,week,
$17,000, dandy.

PEACH VS.

% mim
If a Click, Pay a High Per

centacte If a Cluck,

Rental Proportionately

Down—Pay After Fil»n*»

^hibition, Not Before

Gauge Biz Norm
Working Standard

No Help to B'way;

$36,000 on 1st

Bidlish. West a 5th Wk.

iNbiES' ATTACK

TEMALE'

WITH $E000

IN DETROIT

Detroit. Nov. 6.

With the competition ciit down
to two- stage show houses both have
ah outstanding show. Roth opened
good but fi'om now on the battfe

is on. The Michigan (Paramount)
haa—an—all—^joloped^Bhow-^and-^h©
For (RKO) has the 'Vanities'. While
the Michigan has the edge on pic-

ture the Fox opened bigger and
looks to a record breaking week. .

Under the pooling the Downtown
reverts to straight pictures, with
double bill, 'Ace. of Aces' and 'East

of 5th Ave'.
Last week the Michigan was the

bo. leader with 'Night Flight'

(MGM) for a nice $20,000. The Pox
followed second with a nice $17,000

for big stage show and weak pic-,

ture. The Downtown was disap-
pointment with the Duncan Sisters

and 'After Tonight' for a poor
$16,000. The State with a fourth
week of Mae West did a good $5,000,

while' 'BrdadWliy Through a Key-
hole' was in for only one week at
the United Artists and a mild $8,000.

'.(•he Fisher wIJLh a second week of

'Bombshell' didn't warrant the hold-
over and was weaik at $4,000,

This Weeks' Estimates
Michigan (P-P) (4,045; 15-26-35

40-55)—'Feniaie' (WB) and staige

show. Going strong for $22,000,

Jj&si Week 'Night Flight* (MGM)
and stage show good. $20,000,

Fox (RKO) (5,100; 16-26-36-40-
66)—'Love, Honor .find Oh, Baby!'
(U) and Earl Carroira 'Vanities' bn
stage. Looks for $30,000,^ fine. Last
week 'Walls of Gold* and stage show
good $17,000..
State (P-P) (3,000; 15^25-35-40--

;;6)_'FootlIght Parade* (WB). May
hit $10,000, big. Last week Mae
Wc.«n 'I'm No Angel* (Par) good
$5,0'-'.

United Artists (P-P (2,018; 15-

25-35-40-65)—'Henry the Vm* (UA);
Not drawing big, only $6,000.

,

Last
week 'Broadway Through a Key
hole* (WB) mild, $8,000.^ Fiiiier^(p-i»r(2:«^ri5^^
—•Night Flight* (MGM)k Only
$5,600 in view, poor. Last week
'Bombshell' (MGM) in its second
week mild, $4,000.

Downtown (RKO) (2,750; 15-25-

35.40)^'Ace of Aces' (Radio) and
'East of 5th Ave' (Fox). SloW at

$8,000. Last week 'After Tonight'
(Radio) and Duncan Sisters mild at

$10,000.

A merit system for the box office

whereby exhibitors would be iRS

sesse^ foi" pictures after and hpt be

fore theip- is now gaining mo
mentum " major ircles. JW19
would mean yirlually now safes

policy for the business. It Would

Eliminate the pre-determined. meth

6d of figurino percentages and

could be gauged to place every

theatre in the country on a pefcent

:age~ba«ia.
—

Adjustmenti and sales cancel la

tiona, as well as resistance, are cur

rently figured to eat up 25% of dis-

tribution's income. With the new
method it is calculated this could

be reduced to ,6% or so. Most of the

caiijeellations are known to be in-

spired by thoi theatre owner figuring

this is th(D quickest way out of a

bad bargain.
Under the new method a picture

that,was sold as a peach would haVe
to turn out a peach if the distributor

expected top money. A^l pictures

Would be more or less on a. boxofflce

par, the receipts at the end of each

wedic determining whether the ex
hlbitor would have to pay the dis

trib peach or lemon money, regard

less of any prior ballyhoo of - the

picture at the beginning of its run

Sli ing Percentage

Already a case Is being outlined

to illustrate the workability of the

plan. An exhibitor who is kiiown to

average a $10,000 gross Weekly over
normal periods, according to the Il-

lustration, would pay 25%for a pic-

ture which did normal business. If,

however, it slipped to $8,000 or less

the distributor would collect but 20%
of the_recelPts. By the, same token

if it went up to $12,600 the distrib

share Would be 30% and for $16,000

and over the exhib would ctit in the

seller for 35% of the take.

Most of the exhib-dlstrib trouble

since the inception of the business

has been over advance price fixing.

This,, in view of the admission of

leaders from time to . time, that "no

one in the busiiless is infallible in

Judgment or can play the part of

picture soothsayer.
The merit isystem woUld ease

squawks in this direction. It would
prevent the exhibitor from guarah
teeing top ihoney for a. picture

which was .later to flop at. his box
office and, in similar respects, it

would protect the distributor from
collecting low money on many of

those pictures sold as programmers
which turn among the year's

biggest gros'sers.

Sales Power Still Valuable
Proponents of the plan expect

some, resistance; from within major
circles; When , some of the Sales

managers can be convinced their

jobs Wili ri^ot be Jeopardized by such
a method; that : the plan calls for

just as much sales brains but fewer
lawyers thkii. now* U Is figured the

hardest, Job In aeliing the method
will have been overcome.
The plan is materializing almost

simultaneously with another ex
hlbitor organization attack on high
percentages. The Independent The-
atre Owners' Association, headed
by Harry Brandt, elaims it has. 421

theatres in Greater New York
whichrwill"^ht=7the-=sltiiatidn,-eyen
if its members are •fot-ced to

Use all indie product The organiza
tlon last Thursday named a com
niittee to study each member's sales

situation and to hold conCcrenccij

from time to time with major com
pany heads.
The ITOA sees little or no relief

from this situation provided In the

Election fervor and the final

week- of campaigning leaves its

mark upon the box offices of. the
big town, but Mae West carries on.

While the rest of the theatres feel

the pinch of slow patronage, 'I'm

No Angel* keeps the Paramount lii

lots of black and oh the strength
of the pull manifested over the
weekend, picture, it wias decided
yesterday (Monday), holds a flftli

week, maybe a sixth, although
Par has numerous pictures waiting
•to get in. Par people hate to throw
out 'Angel' while It's still bigger
than anything the house has had
since the days of '29.

.

Fourth week -of West
,
picture Is

paeed for: $50,000; ..seven days
(third week), $55,000. If holding up.

to expected $60,000 this week 'Atv-

gel* on its 'month ruii will have
brought the Par a net i>roflt of be-
tween $125,000 and $150,000.

Next to the Par currently the
surprisers ate the two Roxys. The
Seventh avenue biggie is pushing
for a $34,000 week, while the RKO
R0xy7 -holding—over^Kiiig~iIenTy'-
four more days, is expectant of
about $22,000. Picture went in last

weelc originally for three days, but
attracting very strongly was con-
tinued for the week, doing a fancy
$30,000 arid- meriting a: holdover for
another four days.

;

Old Roxy is spurting on the
strength of the stage show, Ben
Blue's 'Vanity Fair* nlte club revue,
plus 'My Lips Betray,' Lilian Har-
vey's first for Fox but released
second.

Rivoli is doing pretty, well on the
first week of "Broadway Through a
Keyhole,* hoping for $36,000 posr
sibly better at holiday prices today,
Tuesday "World Chartges,' on the
second week, points fof a fair

$18,000
After coming back strong last

week for $88,000 on 'Berkeley
Square,' the Music Hall currently
slips again to a mild $70,000, indi-
cating the ^ennett draw is not what
it used to be, although 'After To-
night* is probably feeling' the b.o.

opposition of the election cam-
paigning.
Big disappointer is Ruth Chatter-

ton in 'Female* at the Strand, riot
expected to get. over $14,000 and
thus won't holdover.

State figures for close to $20,000<
with 'Bombshell* and vaudeville,

^]^gF^jl^S.^9jthff. ^':.9^^^^y vaude
^mblna?l[on;'T*aTacer'°sirdu^
the past week by getting over the
$12,000 T Loved A Woman' drew.
If 'Berkeley Square' draw at the
Hall means anything then the Pal
should profit.
While the State will do better

comparatively with 'Bombshell' than
did the Capitol, when there, this
week again' the Cap .de luxer .sinks
disappolntgly. Cab Calloway has
always been a draw, despite being
around a lot, but with 'Day of Reck-
oning* the picture with him at the
Cap, the house isn't getting any
play to speak of and looks to hit
no more than $32,000 or so. 'Prize-
fighter and . the Lady* is being
rushed in Friday, ads appearing in
the papers yesterday on' the. Cap
engagement.

RIalto's ' -second week of 'Kennel
Murder Case' will be reasonably
okay at a $10,200 chance, but 'Blind
Adventure' at Mayfair not so good
at $8,500 on eight days; ending to-
day. (Tuesday).
Metro has started its campaign

on 'Eskimo,' which :comes into the
Astor Nov. 14, replacing 'Dinner at
Eight.'

klmo' opening Nov. 14. tiaSt ^week
(10th) 'Dinner' got $10,800.

Capitol (6i400; 35-78-83-$I.l0-
$1.65)—'Day of Reckoning' (MG).
and Cab Calloway Cotton Club show
on stage. Plenty bad a;t indicated
$32;bO0 or under. Last week house
slipped under $30,000 with. 'Meet the
BarOn* (MG), which gives no bou-
quets to Jack Pearl, who had the
assistahce of the JImmIe Durante
name.
Hollywood (1,653; 25-35-65-75-86-

jl.lO)_'World Changes' (WB) (2nd
week). Holding steadily and prob-
ably aided by word of niouth, went,
to $23,400 the first week a:hd cur-
rently (2rid) is figured to do around
$18,000. A probable four weeks' run
or longer In the cards;

Mayfair (2.200; 36-56-65)—'Blind
Adventure' (RKO). On eight days,
mild $8,500. 'sweetheart of Sigma
Chi' (PD) opens tomorrow (Wed). ,

Palace
,

(1,700 ; 26 - io - 65 - 75)

,

'Berkeley Square' (Fox) and vaude
Oughtjto top $12,000, beating^ that

tike prevI5u8 weeK ori ^r'Lovecl
V^oman' (WB).
Paramount (3,664; 35-66-7B-8B)

Tm No Angel' (Par) (4th week)
arid stage show. Exhibiting excep-
tional b.o. stamina, Mae West opera
will get $50,(y00 on th^ fourth week
and stay a fifth, the first picture to

ever play the house more than
threei vreeks and that was Mae'e
previous 'She Dohe Him Wrong'
(Par). Third week on 'Angel' wae
$66,000.

Radio City Music Hall (6,946; 86-

66-75-99-$1.6o), 'After Tonight
(RKO) and stage show. Bennett
failing 'em 6n this one Bind $70,000

looks to be the answer. Last We6k
house drew down $88,000 on 'Berke-
ley Square* (Pox), good.

Rialto (2,000; 40-66-66). "Kennel
Murder Case' (WB) (2d week).
Having displayed good backbone
the first week; getting $16,00.0, hold-
over if no mishaps through -election

and otherwise should be around
$10,200, okay.

Rivoli (2,000; 40-65-75-85), 'Broad-
way Thru Keyhole' (UA). Lobkf
good for $36,000 on first lapi. Maybf
three weeks at that ratia. Last
Weekri fourth of 'Bowery' (UA):
$18,600, good tradoi could have
stayed a fifth*

Eistimates for This Week
Astor (1,012; 83-$1.10-$1.65-$2.20)

—'Dinner at Eight'- (M(j)' (lith
week). Another wesek and out, 'Es-

RKO Roxy (3,626; 26-40) "Henry
JVQI'^(JJA.).^(2nd-.:week)T»fouE»days.>->x,

and 'Berkeley Square' (Fox) three
days. England's wonder picture it

crearii for this house, business ac-
tivity around the place suggesting
a $22,000 week. Originally in foi

four days, it remained 'all of last

week and showed what. It had a^

b.o. bait, luring $30,000, biggest for

theatre since it went straight filna.

Roxy (6,200; 26-35-56) 'My Lip;
Betray' (Fox) and stage show. Wltl
Ben Blue's Vanity Fair nltery sho-w

on stagCi house is hitting strorif

this week and should drag dbwi
around $34(000. Last week, goo(
also, 'Love, Honor and Oh, Baby'
(U) turning up $30,900.
State (2,900; .35-55-75). 'Bomb-

shell' (MG) arid vaude. Harlow-
Tracy tearii getting the. right breal-

here and rtishlrig 'em In for a pos-
sible $20,000 or more. Last week.
'Torch Singer' (Par) over $16,000.

Strand (2,900; 36-55-75) 'Female'
(WB).

.
Falling to entice at $14,0pt

pace and out after one week. Pred-
ecessor, 'Footlight Parade* (WB)-
pn its fourth (final) week fell ofi

sharply, probably due to election
wiriding up with $14,700 instead 01

the $18,000 or better expected.
'

I

MG Wicked Woman' from

Helen Hayes to Dressier

code, contending that It Is one for

.the individual seller arid buyer, to
settle rather than any grievance
board. And as such, it Is aliio con-
ceded to be a difficult task for an
organlzatiori unless it gets complete
siippoi-t. The ITOA Is, hofieful that
ats=ef£orto^wIll:^bc^c6pl^^.b3U.o:thefc
Indle associations throughout the

country.
In major circles the indle attitude

Is not regarded seriously, the ma-
chinery for this particular set-up'

being described as too cumbersbmc.
The possibilities of its developlnj?

into a buying combination, however,

are being followed With Interest,

Hollywood, Nov, 6.

Metro's 'Wicked Woman.' orl

rially intended for Helen Hayes, i.^

off the shelf and plans are undei

way to prepare It for Marie Dress-

ier.

Orlg by Ann Austen.

Barbara Stanwyck's Next
Hollywood,, Nov. 6.

Barbara Stanwyck probably wiH
1 go into 'Broadway and Back' as hei-

next at Warners.
Actress resting up from

sprained back received while in the

east.
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Dick PoweB Helps XoacW $10,000

In Native Ptsbg. leyhole Hid 9G

Glorifying Guinan

Pittsburgh, Nov. d.

Bottom apparently has fallen but
«f the- cinema marltet, maybe the re-

sult of the summer weather* Last
week' dropped after a good start and
current/week looks like a repeat. .

..

It's a toss•^up between 'Broadway
Through a Keyhole' at. the Penh and
•College Coach' at the Stanley, with
the latter standing the better chance
due to presence in cast of Dick Pow-
ell; Former local m.c. getting star
billing here, and should be of isbme

b.o. help, with a ?iO,OOjO week in pros-
pect. That's not too hot, but every-
thing considered it isn't bad either.

•Keyhole,' despite plugging attached
to daily Winc".ell, column in Sun-
Tele, won't better a poor $9,000^ and,
that's pretty disastrous here. Bad
notices won't help this one either.

Fiilton just ao-so with 'Charlie
Chan's Greatest Case,* and. may
gather around $»,300, although it's

doubtful, while Warner got away to
a good start with ^Ever in My Heart'
and rtiay touch $5,000, which isn't so
bad. Aldine folding after eight, days
of 'I'm No Angel,' so first-run site

remains as is, while Pitt, with 'I

Have Lived' and vaude show^ sitrns,

of a slight recovery arid should bet-

ter $4,200; just about an even breiak:

Estimates for this Week
Aldine <LOew's) (2,106; 25-30-50),

•I'm No Anger (Pit). About . $1,000

a day ifor eight days, picture coming
here a^tef big week at Penn prer
-Vibusly. Represents a profit, but
house isn't ohahclhgr any .

further
bookings and folds after little niiore

than a week of operatioii.

Davis (WB) (1,700; 25-30-40),

-Too Much Harmony' (Par), A sec-
ond-rim-~down.tb3fn,_pIctUEe-.ha3dne.
previously pliayed the Stanley.
ArOund $2,500 in prospect, not top
good but a lot better than some
Jirst^runs recently. . Last week ^Ace
of Aces' (RKO) fair at $2,750.

Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,750; 16r26-
40), 'Charlie Chan's Greatest Case'
(Fox). Headed for perhapia an even
break at $3,200. That's considerably
less than house has been doing, ex-
cept for last week when 'Turn Back
the Clock' (MG) did

*

bucks or so less.

very nice $3,300. Last week •Pent-
house* (MG) coupled with : good
stage sho>v, up to a pretty $3,200.

Stuart (LTC) (1,900; 10-25-40)
'Night Flight' (MG) . Star names to
a good $2i900.' Last week 'Bomb-
shell ' (MG) nicely for even
$3,000.

Liberty (IndieTC) (1,400: 10)
•'Via' Pony Express' (Allied) and
Kit Carson, seriial, and .'Deadwbod
Pass' (Mono) and^-serlal, split. Will
take usual $1,000, Last wieek 'Rac-
ing Strain' and serial, and 'Rus-
tlers* Roundup* (U) with serial,

split was pretty fair $800.
Orpheum (IndieTC) (1^400; 10-20-

35) 'Sweetheart of Sigma Chi'
(Mono) Wiith Paul Cholet's Cocoa-

Columbia's eastern produc-
tion of 'Hello Big Boy/ a saga
of Testas Guinan, scheduled to

start later will be rushed Into

work pronto, hastened by the-

demise of the famous nite club

hostess.
Coltunbia's second eastern

flicker to be shot at the ERPI
Astoria studios will also be a
muslcaL

WEST,TARADE,' 'HENRY'

ALL BIG IN CAPITAL

Washington, Nov. 6,

Opinion that there are only so

many Mae West fans and if you
get 'em the first night you'll suffer

through the week, Is completely
nut Grove Revue on stage should I^hot here. Tm No Angel' played to

take a nice $2,800,. Show comes 5,000 people on midnight premiere
cheap enough for substantial proint I last week which overflowed the Fox.
at that figure. Ltiat week 'Above I Week held up liot only through
the Clouds* (Col) and the Tracy-r

[ regular shows but Including three
Brown brk (after six Weieks) with extra midnight showings. Result
a four-act bill, poor at $1,900.

3-Way Vaud

Puts Pep in An

Baltimore B.O.S

'No Angel' at Relighted Minnesota

Grand Slam, $21000; Odiers Hurt

was gross of around $32,000 which
smashes previous high, held by.

Tugboat Annie,' by "something like

$4,000.' Second week Is aiming for

$16,000, which Is very nice for a
first week of ordinary pic.

'Fbotllght Parade,' running In

Itfet. opened with special premiere
at 8:30 p. Thursday (2), whiqh
didn't even fill house. Pic is pick-

ing up though, and should see very
nice $12,000. Would do more at a
house In better location, but local

WB boyis. figure to keep It for sev-

eral weeks and clean tip by keep-
ing overhead down. Bally Is diS"!

tinctly following type of '42nd St.

and ^Gfold Diggers.'

t»oin.*,««. xr«^ I
'Henry VIIT has been held oyer

Baltimore, Nov.
[for five days by Keith's after pre-

—Evidence—^that--coin—Is—^mbving-Hrlously—announcing^- —two other

more freely and public Is of shows. Personal appearances of

brighter frame of mind ca* ^e MgejJST^t^^^^^^^^^

gleaned from steady pick-up In.
| location -here helped last FrI

grbsseis lately, climaxed by Tm No
]
day (3)

Angel' at the Stanley last week. Estim^tw for T*»is Week
This week marks the stairt of the Fox <Ii0ew) (3^84; lB-25-36-B()-

x - ^ li \ j.'^ 60)—^'Broadway Thru a Keyhole-
new stage show policy at the Sttm- n^j^^^^:^^^^^^ Cotton Club Re-
ley^ class arena. Baltimore's three coupled with pic heading week

a "hundred largest barns are how vtiudefllmeips. for ck. $20,000. La*t week /Meet
Thife trio, Lbew's Century and I the Baron* (MO), and Ted Lewis

Pann rTxieW's-UA"k (3 300- 25-35- St^^^^^V and, the indie Hipp, sweep
| did about Bamck.

BO)^ '?^ad??ay Through a k^^^ <WB) (2.4554; 2B-3B-50-60

<TJA^ No cLt n^^ Each displays a strong 70)—-Way to Love* (Par) mi.

fs^^ enough iStere??ln WincSSUraw this week, but the Hipp will vaude. Chevalier Is big bet with

Ten to null thte enTthrou^ supply the fireworks with Guy Lorn- sta«e show contalntog no

luckv to teer$9 000 band, town's favorite dance names. Against ppppsiUon may do

WaTxast wis 'S'Ssh^l' (Wn comb A first local booking fot. average ; $16,000. LMt week 'Ever

a aSkpSnSSf ft $11,000. with this outfit, and should send house
|
In My Heart' jwp)._Jtanwyck;s

title figured against it. 1% ^'^^ ^^°^^'

vaude; rGood stage bill here this ends, 'Broadway Through a Key-
|

^^K«»ih i^(RKO)^(MB0,^ IB-ZB^W

week will help and should lift town's I hole* and.Morton Powney In person,

only vaudfilm site to faiirly present- I will snag $16,600. fine 'n' dandy,
iible $4,200, Last week 'By Appoint- Century finds no help from stage,

ment Only' (indie)' and vaude hut 'Night Flight,' a lodestone on
around $3,900^ I names, will balance matters and

Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-3B-50). I achieve three-point landing "with

•College Cbalch' (WB)i Due to floppb l $14,500 Indiceited.

of Chevaliesr pleture. this one pen-| Keith's is in for ia sweetened seia-^

cilled in at last minute day ahead of sion with 'Henry 8th' galloping over
BChedule. Football pictures usually the top to glittering $6,000.

I aM«,i„» lotitlon T.aRt week sec-
-poiaon-here-^ut-presenee-in-oast^btU^ew-^not^so-^^P^
Dick Powell, who's getting star bill- Betray.' Nil on, marquee strength jn* ^'^ ^WB),

Ing virtually, should help along to [and won't attract more>th.an $3,000, I **** ••*»''"''•

$10,000. Last week "Way to Love'
|
indifferent.

^ Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew-UA) (3,200; 25-

35-40-56-65) 'Night Flight' (MG)
and five acts. No aid from Vaiide,

(Ptir) yanked after five days to

brutal $4,600.
^Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-35-60),

•Ever in My Heart' (WB). Nice picr

50..60)---'Henry VUT (UA). Held
oyer for five days at last minute
decision and headed for nice $BiOOO

Last week same pic got tremendous
$16,000.
Met (WB) (1.688; 16-26-8B-60-

60.70_<Footllght Parade' (WB)
Opening was- little under hopes but
la plicklnK np.

,
Should see about

$12,000. very nice for house con

Palace (Loew) (2.863; 16-26-36
50-60)—Tm No Angel' (Par) (2nd
week). Holding up to beautiful
$15,000. which Is average for first

week at house. Last, week smashed

previous high by $4,000 to all-time
record $32,000. Three midnight
shows helped but. .

'

"

Rialto (U) (1,353; 16-25-35-50)

—

'Waltz Time' .(GB). Opposition
plenty tough but should get o.k.

$4,000. Last week 'Love, Honor and
Oh Baby' (U), got $4,600, light fbr
Pitts-Summerville eombo, yrhq are
one of house's best bets here.

Coliiml^ia (Loew) (1,263; 15-25-
35-40)-^'The BoweiV (UA). Should
get nice $4,000. Last week 'Head-:
line Shooters' (RKO) near; new low
for fall season with $1,500.

Nationial (65-$1.65)—'Dinner at
Eight' (MG). Road show in second
week and ought to; see o,k., $5(000.

Last week opened only fair but
picked up quickly tb total nice $11,-

000. Exploitation well done and
unquestionably a big help in

.
fape

of hot opposition.

"World Changes'

at Met

ston, Good

Boston, Novi 6.

Mae West's mop up for the first

webk of her new film sets an all-

time attendance record for a New
lEnglaud hoHse,_and is stiU the talk
of those in the biz. Met garnerecT
$62,600, above estimates and a de-
presh price high gross for any spot
in this sector^ Mae played to paid,

gate of more than 142,000 persons,
which Is 36,0.00 higher than this

spot's previous all time high. All.

this gave Met biggest profits in its

history. •

Film Is shelved, owing to Met's
refusal to breaJc Its unbroken week-
only policy. Goes to the Para-
mount and Fenway next Thursday,
later to Scbllay and Modern, which
will give film equivalent of a long
run at one spot.
Towering success of Mae casts

shadows on currbnt shows, some
of which are . aboVe average. Biz
ia fair In general, but looks puny In

the llglit of what the West opus
drew.

' Estimates for This Week^
Majestic (Shubert) (1,600; 65-

$1.65) •Dinner at Eight' (MG) fold-
ing after fourth week, closing days
stimulated to almost sellouts. Gross
up to $14,000, nifty. Total for run
close to 60 grand.

Keith's (RKC) (4,000; 26^36-50)
Invisible Man' (U) and Crawfords.
Above pat. for expected $14,000.

Last week, ''After Tonight' (RKO)
and Crawfords, just about nice at
$16^00.
Boston (RKO) (4;ooor^S^^^6(5^^?Sr

'Wails of Gold' (Pox) and Kate
Smith and stage reviie. Biz perks
up after slump due to Mae West
rivalry, which oversiiadoWed all

.(Continued on t>age 22)

ture should maintain steady Pace » " a^tB.
^^^^

and improve with word of mouth to that solid coating^p^^^

fairly impressive $5,000. Last week nominate film as burg

•Kennel Murder Case* (FN) falH
?^?ow L flnSL^^^^^^^^^^

enough, m face of steadily dropping Pi^k up and ^finally

grosses, at $4,900.

lincoln Freeing Some

Coin at B.O/s Agaunl

smart. Last week. 'Day of Reckon-
ing* (MG) and Cotton Club Revue
on stage did nifty $16,300, thanks
to. town's oft-exhibited liking for
tilts brand of sepia entertainment.

Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,500;
26--36 -,40-55-6B)-^'Chance at Heaven*
(RKO), and Guy LOmhardo on
stage. This indie, now under pres-
sure of double-barrelled Loew op-
posiiBh, will lead the - parade .' this

[Quality Vs. Quantity Vaudfilm War

In Seattle. Tarade/ $7,000, Big

Seattle, Nov. 6.

Fantages opened this week at
Rosy with , five good acts; OrpheumLincoln. Nov. 6

Biz is lookin,? up a bit. LTC i posisn. wui leaa ine • paraae ^xn^B i _ lo ^ctS Levy time-
bouses are iflnally seeing sbme good I week. Radio rep of that band has ti-jT Richards & Prlngle's
0teady trade. The Indies closed I 'em coming In from 80-mlle radius, Minstrels'* Metropolitan
down the State (first time since the standees all hours and lines curled

| ItmoBOherle .nroloeue. ballet-
bouse opened three years ago) be- around the corner. .Glittering $17.-.

cause they haven't enough pix to 600. Last weeic, 'Aggie Appleby'

keep four stands open.- I and vaude collapsed last three days,

Tracy-Brown • hand, held for. six [$10,100, n.is.h;

weeks at the Orph and partially re- Keith's (Schanberger) (2,600; 26.-

sponsible for the steady losses of 30-40-65)-^'Henry 8th' (UA). A
the. house bver the last month, is I natural for this house on town's

has atmospheric .prologue, ballet
miislctil type; State (Jbhn Danz)
ndVertlsea 'only girl show. In town*
with burleEique.
Orpheum and Rex both feel effects

of opening week of Paiitages vaude-
ville. Battle between Qrpheum and

main Shopping drag. All ^ngleB\^oxylBt^}e^^^^^
out; Paul. Cholet brings his new

.-xc »
- .c Ahh

unit in for the. Stage show. Jack merged with bolster gr^^^^^^

Crawford's band following a good bullish. Last week. 'Love,^ Honor,

reception last week at the Lincoln Qh^ Baby* (U), ^^.OOO^sturdy

Is held over; he's booked Into Den- „New (Mechanic) (1,800; 2B-30-40

ver the following stretch. |
55)—'My Lips Betray' (Fox). Lilian

"^ Ln started the S^t double fea- Harvey and. Boles haven ^enough

ttires ever In. here at the 16c top, Sh^"jy^t^ere^f nJ^ c^^^ I
epot. removing what handicap there

which Is sneaking in on the second- Petlsh .and there? no ^naiice wr
• ^^^^ picketing,

run houses. Rialto may ditto this ir^JJ^^ th^n-^JJ.OO^^^ ^Last week I

week.
*At^.t, ^2,800, poor.

Estimates for This Week Stanley (Loew-UA) (3.450; 26-

Colbnial™^^(LTC)—tT60;-^10-15)-U6^40=56=65)"-i^
*Hell and High Water' (Par). Keyhole' (UA), and Morton Downey
Ought to do a neat bit heroi A<3in. heading stage show. Getting play

" .... — from both angles, Winchell and
Downey meaning something to this

town. House will stand well up In

burg's new three-ply vaude angle
Throngs all shows Friday and Sat

top" Is whacked a nickel, too, $900.
,.,^^1^ <Tr>1a>vk1nnr fintii' (RKO)

With, former advertising quantity;
the latter quality. The five acts at
Rbxy cost a heap ,more than the ten
do at the Orpheum. Public reaction
will be interesting to watch. Union
labor troubles now adjusted at
Roxy^' which , should also help

,
the

Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (950; 26

40)—Ijove, Honor, and Oh, Baby'
;(U0r=-SIow-at-$2,700.=Last.^week,
'The Bowery* (UA), third week,
satisfactory at $3,600,
Coliseum (Evergreen) (1,800; 15

25)—'Song of Songs' (Par) ; 'Baby
Face' (WB). dual; anticipated $3,

300 .is fair.- Last week, 'Hold Tour
Man' (MGM); 'Narrow Corner'

Last week 'Flaming Gold'

and 'Headlino Hunters' (RKO)
•put. went to an

26 40)

•Beauty Ibf^S^e* (MG)' and" stage I G^daFiuFur~ipptoxi'ma^^^ (WB),-^dual, okay, five days, $2 900.

SSw built around the holdover, hefty. Last week, 'J'm No Anger I Frfth Avenue (Ever^^^^

Jack C^wford band with Madelon I (Par), snapped attendance record 26-40)—"Night Plight' (MGM),

MdKeSSTwS* Snger. Looks * Und soared to $23,000. ' Ing 'six MGM stars/ with 'Three

Little Pigs' again, third time at
this house, and always getting a
hand. Biss indicated strong near
$8,000. Last week. Tm No Angel'
(Par), gpt socko $19,500.

'Liberty (J-vH) (1,900; 10-25)^
•The Bacing Strain: (Mono) ; :Night
of Terror* (Col), dual, 'combination
that's liked by patrons here; looks
like $4,000, fair. Last week, 'Terror
Trail' (U); 'Reform Girl'. (Maj).
good at $4,700.

Metropolitan (Indie) (1,480; ^0
30-40). 'Two Hearts in Waltz Time'
(Ger) with Guterson 25-piece band,
prologue biy George Hood, and
opening big Sunday concert on way
to $3,600. Last week. 'Night and
Day' (Indie) with stage prologue,
six days, slow $2,700.
Music Box (Hamrlck) 900;' 25

40), "Footlight Parade' (WB) play-
ing up the girls, expected to hold
three weeks. Excellent $7,000. Last
week, 'Ever In My Heart'. (WB)
sunk to miserable $2,000.
=^Orpheu m-^40^<il'no'')^^= (2,7.00.>.i=25

40), 'Midshipman Jack' (RKO) and
ten acts vaude, stressing quantity
at low prices, but finding oppossish
tough enough, en route to $7,600
>rood. Last week, 'Golden Harvest'
(Par) and stage vaude, .'dipped

'little but okay at $7,100.
Paramount (Evergreen) (3,106

26-40), 'I'm No Angel' (Par), $7,000
and holding over. Last week, 'The
Way to Love' (Par) showed Cheva'

Minneapolis, Nov. .6.

This Is 'roughhouse week! at loop,
showhouses. where a rowdy array bf
attractions 'holds forth. Judging %
the box-office results thus far, they,
like the rough stuff.. All indicatlonii
point to the biggest takings of any
seven-day period in a year.
The list of eyebrow lifters in-

cludes Olsen & Johnson. In 'Take a
Chance,' 'Midway Nights* with a
J 'an dancer and nudities in gold» and,
last but not leafst, 'I'm No Angel'. -

.

Reopening of thQ 4,2Q0-seat Min-
nesota with such an ace attraction
as 'I'm;No Angel' at 40-cent .top ac-
counts for a large part of a huge
total Intalce.' The deluxe boiise,
dark for miore than two years,,
opened tremendously oh Thursday:-
night, throngs fairly fighting to get
in at the initial Shows. The West
name spellp sure-fire box office in
this burg, and It looks like a $22,000
week, which would mean a $10,000
profit for this theatre, wlilch never
was without stage Shows during its
previous regime.
Of course, the Minnesota is caus>

Ing some havoc with the other loOp
houses, even though the action of
Publlx In . closingr the i,6Q0-seat
Century a,llevlates the increased
seating situation sOmewhatl An ex«
odus of 6,000 rooters to the Minne-
sota-Northwestern football game at
Chicago over tiie week-end didn't
help any.

'MIdwaiy Nights,* at the Orpheum,
was ballyhoOed in circus Style and
looks as though It's going tb get
some dough even thbugh the edge,
and novelty have been worn off fan-
dancers and nudity hereabouts. The!
picture, 'Aggie Appleby,' means
practically ttoth1ng'to~the"bbx bfflceJ

'

First-rate pictures such as 'Pent-
house' (M-G-M), 'I Loved a.Woman*
(WB), and 'Love, Honor and Oh.
Baby' (U), which ordinarily might
cop some coin, seent helpless In the
face of the Minnesota and Orpheum
opposition.

This Week's Estiinates
Minnesota (Publlx) (4,200; 40)^

I'm No Lady' (Par). Mae West
and this' picture need ho stage help,
coupling the reopening of this
House after two yiears* darkness with
such sure-fire box-ofl|lce fare Is a
ten-strike. Faultlessly exploited
and advertised on a big scale by
Manager Harold Kaplan.. About
$22,000 Indicated. Immense.
Orpheym (Singer) (2,890; 40)^

'Aggie Appleby* and. oh stage, 'Mid-
way Night,' with latter accounting
for most of the trade. Stage show
made to look like a big butstandlns
attraction through high-grade ad-
vertising and exploitation. Fan-
dancing and r.udity In gold stressed.
Opening; excellent and^ ought to
breeze through with good $10,000.
I^ast week^ 'Bureau of Missing Per-
sons' (FN) $3,000, poor.
State (Publlx) (2 200; 40), 'Pent-

house*^^- (MG}-) . Pleasing - and well-
liked picture, but tough opposition
has Its box-office goat. Maybe $6^-

000. light. Last week 'The Bowery*
rUA) $8,000, pretty good.
Century (PubliX) (1.600; 40).

Last week 'My Weakness* (Fox)
$2,000, poor. House closes with re-
opening- of Minnesota.
World (Steffes) (300; 60-75), sec-

ond week of 'Grood Companions*
(Fox). Critics and public enthusi-
astic over thils one and lt*s building.
Should hit fine $2,000. Last weejC
$1,500, good.
Uptown (Publlx) (1,200; 35), 'Dr.

Bull* (Fox). Around $2,500 indi-

cated, pretty good. Last week "Lady
for a Day* (Col) $3,500. big.

Lyric (Publix) (1,300; 25). T
Loved a Woman* (FN). Robinson
usually .piills here and this Is gbbd
onough, but tough oppbsltlbn Is the
gross squelcher. Ma,ybe $2,000 light.

Last week 'TlUie and Gus* (Par)
$2,700. fair.
Grand (Publix) (1,100; 26), 'Love,,

Honor and Oh, Baby* (U), first run.,

and 'Be Mine Tonight' (U), second
loop run split. ' Two strong attrac,-

tlona and may hit $2,000, gbod. Last
^eek. 'Tugboat Annie* (M-G-M),
second loop run, $1,600, pretty good.
Aster (Publlx) (900; 2,6), 'Mind

Reader* (FN), first . run. Maybe
$700, light. Last week 'Midnight
Club' (Par) and 'Shanghai Madness*
(Fox), second and third loop iruns

split, $600, light.

Her has lost his draw here, very
weak at $2,700.
Rex (Hamrlck) (1,400; 25-36),,

'Blind Adventure* (RKO) and
'GS.eorgia Minstrels' on stage; 40
strong, indicated $3,500 Is disap-
pointing. Last week, 'Elysla' (Ind),
second week,' nice at $3,000.
Roxy (J-vH) (2,300; 25-35).

iGharley==.Ghan?Si=Greatest===^Gafiel^
(Fox) with five ^ actS; Pantages
vaude, consisting of ,

Willie and
Gladys Ahern, Bert Harris and Bud
Howell, Capt. Mauss, Nel.son and
Knight and Candrev^i Brothers.
Will run eight days. thlSr the open- ,

ing week for Pan vaude here. Gfo-
ing for $8,000, okay. Last week,
'Pilgrimage' (Fox) did a grand
nosedive, pulled after five days that
barely passed $2,000 mark. ..
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De Mnizie k New French Calxiiet. |«*»^g7r,*
Trade Fears Nationalized Films

Paria* Nov. 9.

Plcturedom lai displaying conoid-

Arable interest in thd new- cabinet

here, more eo thaii tor sotne time

In the past einde it Is understood,

much depends on the new llndup

and its aititudei

Anatole . ,de Monzle continues as

Minister otOBeiux Arts In the hew.

cabinet. Tliat means he continues

In charge of motion picture iaffairs

and ihat he will likely continue his

threatened radical m€?thoda. More-

av^r the new cabinet Is supposed to

be politically more radical than the

precedihk one, so that, If it stands,

, it Will be pr6tty certain to follow

de Monzie's footsteps: That Is sUre

to mean. It is felt, a governmental

aubsldjr and governmental super-

y^sion of picture i>iz,.

. In French film olrdles recently It's

been mentioned that de Monzle

wbiild like to. become a Goebbels of

the French cineniai meaning that

he would like tb dictate in France

is Gd^bbels does in Germany.

;^ Fop Gov't. Opntrdl

; on several. pccasioiis recently Min-

ister de .Monzie has talked about

governmental decrees and codes, krtd

It is known that ' he has definitely

suggested to the ciiam.ber that he.

be allowed to draw up a plan for

'saving the French film Industry.'

That, it is known, would mean an.

organization of a national fllih com-
pany which would take in Gaumoht-
Franco .Film-Aubertj, 1 ...wlplnS

out the tremendous debt that com-
pany owes to the Irench govern-

ment binka and which, It seems
now certain, , the company

.
will not

be able to pay back from its earn-

ingsi for a long time, If ever; Also,

It would probably nr.ean a theatre

chain which would take in a major-

ity .of . the many . national theatres

sprinkled through France, all of

which are losing money. These
would be turned into film houses,

of course.
' French industry doesn't like the

trend of the thing; at all; biit is

afraid of protesting until things be-

come more definite. With .the past

government, .in spite of.de Monzie's
speeches and hliits, It Was figured

he would never be allowed to acr

tually get gplSg. N'ow, with the

new mob in charge avowedly for

more radicalism slnd greater com-
munity effort, -the French fllmers

art- up on their hind feet agaih,

watching eviery more more care-

fully than ever.

tJiuversal Gets 'Countess/

Imtiorts Francesca Gaal
• trnlversal has sent to Germany for

Fraticesca Gaal, young German, ac-

tress, with Instructions to sail

pronto.. She'll prbbaWy get the lead
in.^Couiitess of Monte Crlsto,' .Ufa
.picture, remake rights, "for. which U:
.closed several days ago after out-
bidding Radio.
Miss Gaal was, discovered- in" .Ger-

many by Joe Pasternak, who put her
under a Contract to make Universal
pictures In Grermany. That contract
was taken over by U several months
ago, with Miss Gaal ordered to start

learning Cngllsh and await orders.

'Countess of Monte Chrlsto' orig-

inally starred .Brigitte Helm. It will

be completely done over.

Anne Bernstein, of the Drel
Masken Verlag, Berlin, has been
taken on \>y Metro for European
story. : purposes.' She Will laervo as
authors' contact in Central Europe.
Miss .Bernstein is now in New

York making; contacts and goes back
to Berlin in about six. weeks.

French Law Broached to Prevent

U.S. Firms Hiring German Exiles

FOX DiseiAis

Paris, Oct, 28.

Fos has begun building a studio

of its own here. It's in Saint Oiien

and Is being equipped with West-
ern Electric. _ - - _
'

• AcCbfding. tO Wx'offlclais studio

minor In purpose, for dubbing only-

The regular Fox European produc-
tion activities will go in at the

Paramount Jolhviile plant as In the

past.
Insiders, however, whisper that

it's a first step, for Pox going out

on its own as far as studio epace

-and the other accoutrements are

concerned. Otherwise, it's men-
tioned. Fox might just as well have

hired one of the iParamount dubbing

sta;ges arid kept It'ia^ Parlsiain pro-

duction activities together.

PARIS DEPENDING 100^

ON OWN NITE UFERS

Juarez, Meidco, Nov. 6.

Francisco (Panchx)) Villa, chAin

pibn gringo killer, will be a cbnserv

atlye when th0 Mexican govern/

ment's censors get; through with the

Metro thriUer, -Viya Villa.'

Ben Hecht had the script all

ready, but the Mexicans insisted on
a new' deal for Pancho, and pro-

duction on the flilin* to be made in

Mexico, was delayed tor weeks. Ac-
tual siiootlng, however, has flri-

ally fltttrtedf

Pancho, it will be remembered, is

the amiable bandit wlio it wa,s

ohdrged lined Up 19 Anierlcan min
Ing men ftnd executed them for no
reason it all. He also is credited

with putting 90 women oh the spot,

and with having fetaged the bloody

Coltunbus, N, M. rald. Beiiause the

Mexican government la going to

furnish soldiers for the picture the/

win virtually dictate the treatment

oi Villa; the Tierd l>rthe "ta^^^

Wallace Beery,, who will play tha

part of Pancho, passed , through
Juarez this week to join Hecht and
t)Irector Howard Hawk in Mexico.

With him were George Stone, Ir

yirig Pichel and Mona Marls..

At the station a flock of Mexican
girls asked Beery If Agustin Villa

sbn of PancKo, .. wsis ph the train

He was scheduled to Play the part

of Pancho as a youth,
. 'Soiriething ^ delayed him,' said

Beery.
The some, thing that delayed

young Agustin Villa was a peti-

tion for a sanity hearing filed In

San Diego by his guardian. The
petition stoted .that ViUa went
around nude, and acted queer.

Somebody else will be picked for

Pancho as a boy.

German Anti-Dual Law
Murder in Provinces

Berlin, Oct 28.

It is understood that the widen-

ing Of the aupportinfe program to

the extent of 1,400 meters besides

newsreel and culture film, as de-

creed for nliie months, was. enacted,

to meet dissatisfaction and opposl-.

tibn to the anti-double-bill meas -

ures in the densely populated dis-

tricts of Westphalia' and the Rhine-

land.
It seems thait dlstrlbs and espe-

cially exhlbs in that district got the

worist of the new regulations and
grosses slumped rapidly. Reputedly

district authorities were; approached
and .iiurrled through an amendment
for the time being, incidentally the

trade is to be given a chance to

work up old. subjects.

HOWBICISMmC
nrnmisENSup

Moscow, Oct. 6.

Sergei Elsensteln Is laying out
plans for a big picture which will

tell the history of Moscow for 600
years, •

'

He proposes to make the film; on
an epic scale and will spend a year
or two at, it if his script Is okayed
by the government.

Bullish Sheep
Sydney, Oct. B.

saying that .'Australia rides
on the sheep's back' is reflected in

improved theatre conditions gen-
erally, with the international .-Wool
market 60% up. .

This has reacted, to the beneflt of
cinemas, etc.

Home for CWabs
; Guy M6^^^ general manager for
United.-Anqgt^ in the Argentine, is

in New Xorit f^jj. 1, o tjonfabs. He'll
^^ijialn tibout 6lx weeks. .

.' Sionrbe Iseh, Unlvetsal's.manaiger
for the same territory, sails Satur-
day (11) for home after a month of

.'Ing conditions here.

Piarls, Oct. 28.

Now that ,
the- French are depend-

ing on French 'spenders,? rue Fon-

taine in Montmartre has blossomed

out as the new center of night life

in Paris, boasting eight cabarets and

Ort%' revue theatre lri ;.t?wo short

blocks between rue Pigalle and Bou-

levard Gllchy. L'Ane Rouge, Chez
[«elli'B:'0ld-piace)rC08y

Corner, Le Fetiche, May Lyett's,

Les'^ Melodys, Cabaret Cubalne, and
Mayamba, the last three featuring

Creole and chocolate-colored enter-

tainers and dance orchestras.

Very reasonable prices. For a

^quick flash, one can visit all eight;

buy a drink and catch a bit of show
In each, for 200 fra,ncs ($12), includ-

ing tips.

Theatre Li'Humour, also on rue

Fontaine, offering most nude and
risque, revue in town, open
day, Fi'iday,. Saturday aPfi jSunday
nights only, and doiiiij smash -busN
ness. All: the P^p iausgsian spots,

with their e'Uampagnfe-cbnipulsory
rule, h>r*re folded. The Sphinx get-

tlP^g the best play on the Left Bank:

Lucienne Boyer's 'Chez Elle,' on rUe

Mlchodiere near the Opera, drawing

the top hats and the ermines,' and

the only fepot aeluitlly doing a turn*

away buisiness nightly. Only- Mile.

Boyer and a three-piece string or-

chestra, but she is the current so-

ciety .toast of Paris and is also No; 1

best seller on records.

Since the shrinkage oiJ .th.e^ dollar,

most of the cabarets catering to

Americans have. put lip the shutters.

^THtillDEB' SOLD ABBOAD
iSyndlcate of Central European

dlstrlbs has taken 'Thunder Over
Mexico,' Sergei Elsensteln film, for

Austria, Hungary and Czecho
Slovakia..

.

Arthur Ziehm

FILM ENTENTE

Prague, Oct. 28.

First Czecho-Polish picture,

'Twelve Stools,' is finished and
ready-foi- showing. -It- stars -Vlasta.

Burlan, Czech comedian.
Poland, Czechoslovakia and Yugo-

slavia have been talking for some
tlnae of a 'little entente', for Cen-
tral European picture making. Get
ting the three countries together

for production purposes, it's figured,

will give them all strength whereas,

alone, they've been doing consider-

able struggling.

This is the first picture made by
the combo and if getting oyer at

the box oiHces of both Countries In^

yolved is figured to be the fore-

runner of a more complete- all

around tieup for a considerable

number of pictures.

Fox Shooting in Nice
Nice, Oct 28,

Lilly Damlta and Henry Garat are

here for some exteriors on 'They

Have Stolen a Man,' which they are

marking for Fox. Entire company of

players was shipped down by Fox.

Film is being directed by Max
pphuls under Eric Ponamer super-

vision.

Paris, Nov. $.

Newest headache of American
fllmers here is a continut^lly rising,

murmur to the effect they're play-

ing ball with German expatriates

to the disadvantage of French
Workers; .

lieglslatlon bias been sug-
gested to stop this

.

and, , while
American companies claini there's

nothing to It, they will be serloUsIy

hurt if. tixe proposed la;ws. >r(B piit

througii.
Supposedly the French dOn't mind

Amiarlcans producing in Paris and
have done considerable talking try-

ing to
.
promote it. The German

thing, however, is too much for

them* Too many German refugees
working in Paris plcturedom to sat-,

iaty Frenchmen, With the claim
made that Americans are employing
triOst of themi

.

Fox is the company directly

pointed at Fox has Fritz Lang,

Eric Ponimer a.nd quite a few other

fbrmer Germans on its payroll in

Paris now, arid Frenchmen—or some
of them—don't liko it Think
Frenchmen could handle the Jobs ,

and hold that just, because Hitler

threw some of the lads oUt or madia

things so hot that they left is no
reason for .American conipanies

hiring them and putting them tp

work in Paree. Attitude seems to

be 'if you want the Gerriians, tako
'em. to HoUywobd, or London. NOt
here.'

Legislation proposed, and under-
stood pretty likely to get serious

goverhriierital consideration, - would

-

riot restrict anyone other than
French from fllriiing ..here, but
would fOrce. foreign companies pro-

ducing, here to eniploy all French
help, except in the very highest ex-

ecutive capacities.

LONDON HIRING

05. CAFE

Wr^ht k Ready to on

London Try for Resort Shows

BKTJsssis cntcirs sow
Bruaiseis, Oct. 27.

Royal Circus, Brussels, is no niore.
Fitting's and fixtures were auctioned,
and realised the pitiful total of $570.

=^^'bhe=of?=the^cloWns whO" was=a
tachet. to circus during Jacques
Fermo's 10 years' tenancy, wept dur-
ing the sale.

^Belgian Tax Outlook:
Brussels, Oct. 27.

The Belgian entertainment tax is

expected to. produce $1,357,000 (at

par) in 1934.
.

The tax on gambling $1,142,860.

TreiJeer's Alpine Pic
Louis "Trenker, German director-

writer- actor, arrived In New York
Monday to start , immediate.produc-
tion of a "pictijre which will be
pa?tlyTHaaB%eTie=and-paTtly=in-the
Alps. Titled, 'Prodigal S.on,' and
for tlniveriial release.

Trenker will use local cameramen
and will shoot stuff around the sky-
scrapersw His Idea is later .to super-

impose a lot of the film against Al-

pine background, comparing the

buildings with the mountains.
Picture will be bl-Ungnal in Eng-

lish and German

London, Oct 2i.

liiwrenCB Wright music pub-
lisher, is bent on buying a theatre

in th» West End» His idea is to

stage his. summer concert shows,
which he operates regularly in

Blackpool and other seaside towns,

iri ^ioridoh dut-ing the Winter,'

Wright, has made a definite offer

to the Melville Brothers for the

Princes' theatre, which ia somewhat
oft the bea;t€n track* and is far

;f»>m modem. Failing to agree

on the price for the Princes,-

Wright is nibbling for the Prince

Edward or the Winter Garden. The
fotmer Is an up-to-date house
Which has experienced hard luck

since it was built and the other is

also off the beaten track and was
once owned by the Shuberts.

WB Studio Vacation

Warner brothers (London), Ltd.,

intend to close their Teddington
studio ' in four weeks,' and remain
closed for. about .two months.

IrVingr Asher, in charge, will, sail

for New York where he will con-
fer with home office. It Is under-
stood Asher will return with several
contracts with American picture
Stars. Warner's intend to spend
more money on their English prO-
_ductIoh8,^whlcii have hitherto been
maffeTor q[uOta. purpWes. only.

Anglais Changes Hands
Sado, King & Murless, freeholders

of the Cafe Anglais, have been
bought out by Francis, Poulsen &
Sacco, the lessees. ' Only change
will be the replacing of Frost's band
by Lew Stone from the Monseig-
neui* restaurant with Jack Harris,
American^ who left the Cafe de
Paris recently through differences

with the management replacing
Stone at the Monseigneur on a per-
centage, an innovatloh for this eat-

ery.

Windfall for Col.
•Damaged Lives,' brought Over

here by iDave "15Ia;riiond, and" distri-

buted , by Columbia, is doing a
clean-up. Current ' bookings lined

up make It a certainty picture will

gross $600,000, with Col. getting 30%
of the intake.

Picture Is playing full fortnight
in picture theatres that usually
change programs twiee weekly. In
some spots it is in for an Indeifirilte

run.

London, 0(/.. 28.

Clifford Whitley, who brought

over 'New York Follle/ cabaret

from Monte Carlo, in oonjunctton
with Felix Ferry, sails for ^AmerlcQ
Nov. 8 or IB, to line 'rip another big

floor show. JOie pae currently' lit

DorchestQj? "hotel has been averag-
ing peri biggest money for

atjy London night show.
Perry, who sails, ori the same boat,

will line-up ft floor show for hla

Monte Carlo hotel When Whitley
finishes with his new aggregation
Ke^nrsend-entlre-outflt-to Monte
Carlo, with Ferry's fchow coming to

the Dorchester,
Sir Francis "Towle has so much

faith In big floor entertainment that

it is practically certain, a special

theatre will bO constructed- at the

Dorchester.
Also sailing , with Whitley and

Ferry are Cicely Courtneldge, Jack
Hulbert, Bobby Howes and wife

(Pat Malone), Stanley Hblloway
and Crreatrer Newman, the author.

All these are going on. a vacation.

Baker for B'way
Before sailing for Amerlcai On the

He de France, 25, Stahley Rayburn
signed Josephine Baket . tb play iri

new revue in New Yorki
Understood negotiations are on

behalf of John Murray Anderson
and Walter Batchelor. Show is

scheduled for Sept. 1934, with An-
derson to stage. Several American
writers are being approached to
fabricate material.

Too Quiet for England
iPractlcally all* the dramatic cri-

tics, In reviewing 'This Side Idola-
=try;':rfomTd "faWt-^ltK=^Ecslle'-=^tIW
ard's performance of William
Shake.spcare. They cannot reconr
oile hlg quiet methodSj claiming
plays of that period demanded
strenuous acting.
One of them claimed- it was due

to Hbward'3 appearance In the talk-
ies, which limits action. Whatever
else may be said of the show, How-
ard has certainly started sornething
In this town.

German-Norse Deal
Berlin, Oct. 28.

TJnder the nanae ot l^Tordische

Fllmindustrie, Inc., a company hai»

been organized here i^specially de-

voted to the Import of Scandinavlaii

.

fllm and the eiport of (3erman pIcS

to Scandinavia.
.Raymond. Thanes and Heinss

Gohllsch, who have the manage-
ment of the new coinpany, have
contract to this end With Schohfeer-

Fllm.

French Film Bally
Paris, Oct 25.

Takings a page from Broadway,
Paris cinemas are going In strong

for street ballyhoo, with uniformed

barkers doing their stuff arid ani-

mated displays also Used to attract

the customers.

mehsO prop ape, with riibvable jaws,

clutc,hlng a atruggllng nude girl

figure.

Here From .Orient

Tom Cochrane, • Paramount's g.m.

in Japan, is in. New York for a look-

see Of conditions and product here.

Expects to remajin. about,t^fee or
four weeks.

'
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WINTER GARDEN, N.Y.
(Sunday Nit« Concert)

Fourth •week of the Winter Gar-
den Sunday night thing Is ov«r, the
show, was pretty bad and the tickets
still too expensive, even .if the show
were good.

George Jessel was the m^ister of

ceremonies Sunday nigljt. He
worked very hard against growing
ciSds as the evening grew late, made
grand jmpresslon on 'hls own and

almost 6ia,ved thfe shiow. But no one
person could' save -anything com-
pletely with the sort of talient backy
irround accorded.

Jessel could probably continue
fcere for several weeks if he wanted
to. Th« mob liked his Work and
lie Inaugrurated a couple of hovel-
ties that bught to be appreciated.
One of those was doing away , com-
pletely with that introducing of,

personalities thing. Jessel ari^

nounced .to start oCC 'with that hie

would not embarrass anyone In the
audience , by introducing them or
asking"' them to do any work. That
did away with a lot of sill^ wran-
gling, pleading and boaxing.
A couple worth-while, acts on. the

,

bill, such as Gambarelli, Frank and
Milt Britton and Rex Weber. The
rest .pretty sad. And thiat is the:

great trouble with these shows.
There's so much fllMn material that
does- not belong, aa to liiakei the.

whole thing a mess. At $2.76 a
throw customers. are entitled to fin-

ished talent; not tryouts.
Prbceedings start with, the Lia-

zeed Arabs, god tumbling Arab
turn. Dfeuclng, Tick Tack Trio,
three girls with Just .about the
bluest assortment : 0f songs ever
chanced on. a Broadway stage..
They're from ' night .

clubs, where
their material is mofe .acceptable.
Professor Lamberti with a rough

and tumble ' xylophone - act in the
trey and then Jessel doeis a bit of
singing.' Burns aiid Kissen, with
Jackie Maye are another hltery
outfit. Not too bad, with the M^ye
doing a good drag number, but
again pretty rough.
Appearance of Maria Gambarelli

was like a breath of fresh, air,

Gamby has a male partner now
who works nicely with her. She
started with her 'Rhapsody in Blue'
number, going from that to a ballet.

The man did two/ nun»b6i:s and
then they doubled to mop up solr

idly.

Rex Weber was in good fettle and
sang half a dozen sonigs. He's
booked in by the Shubertis via the
Bhtibert 'Hold Toiir Horses,' of.

course, but a capable artist. Frank
and Milt Britton band closes the
first half with maniacal jazzology
and mayhem;

Second portion Is opened by
Helen Daniel, radio singer who has
possibilities. Sammy Walsh, claimr
ing to be a dancer and mimic, fol-

lows. Th6n Eddie Conrad and Lot-
tie "Miles in a hew turn that needs
polishiitg and cleaning up. It's 11:26

by this tim^i BO jessel gets In .a

couple of songs and sends the moD
home. He could have (continued for
hours, seemingly, but lt'-*»? mighty
late and he had a date to play pome
clSLVistsh*
- House* took in about $2,700 Sun-
day night, which isn't iso bad,
everything considered. There's profit

_in_ that sum, but. It can't continue
with these shows. Mined up. That
so much money can be raked In on
a ticket charge which is a good 60%
too high is indicative of the fact
that the New Yorkers want vaude
on Sunday night well enough to pay
for it. So why chase 'em away?

Kauf,

roll Huxley for. orchestration and
Florence . Case (by cotu*tesy .of Don
Bestdr) and Jan Peerce vocalizing
'Who's Afraid of theLastRound Up/
or what have, you? No matter the
symphonies and the ne plus ultra
orchestrations, etc., It's still their
61' friend, the Pop Medley under
$4 auspiceis.
Robert Weede, baritone, making

his R. C. debut, ddes so satisfac-
tbrlly enough, but. even. Tin Pan
Alley has heard of Leoncavallb's
prolog to 'Pagliacci' (ref;, 'Iiaugh,
Clown, Laugh'). .

Sunny Rice, Nicholas Dak^ and
George. Kiddoh are highly compe-
tent in the ensuing divertissement,
'The Music Box,' beautifully
lighted, staged, scenic-designed and
mounted; but still familiar stuff.

Then the . lloxyettes, as 'Chiminey
Sweeps' (Douglas StanbUry - and
Helen Sada vocalizing:), clickers,
but. likewise familiarly patterned.
Thei' newsreel next. .

*X Scotch Episode' is the jpiece

de resistance, of the stage Introduc-.
torles to 'After .Tonight'^ (Bennett-
RKO); ^Caroline Andrews,' jpeerce,

Weede, Stanbiiry, the Hbxye.ttes,-
ballet corps, choiiis, Lovat Pipe
Band (Angus M. Fra^er, plpe-nia-
Jor) and the Lovat Scottish Dancers
all cbmblhe Into this Highland
fling. It's' a too generous Interlude
that made one yearn , that the re-
puted liationaliiBtic frugality would
iassert itself. v

.

Ot. course, Just what would fit

Into the Hall is the headache of
thbise. who cause- wonder, .at .the. lack
of. Ingenuity manifesting .itself;

with these routine shows .when
mechanical equipment, revolving
stage, hydmulic: llfits and unlim-
ited iscenic and wardrobe Investiture
Is at their, comimand. Or Snrhat is one
to expect for $1.66 loge locations?

Abet.

PITT, PITTSB*G
Pittsburgh, Nov. 3.

With any kind of a lay-but at all,

the Pitt Is the town's best value.

With seven acts of vaude, a feature
picture, -newsreel and a tw.Orreel

coniedy, that two-bit scale until six

bells, after that 40 ceiits, should
make this a site for the bargain
hunters.
The trouble with ventures of this

sort is that it takes dough to keep
'em going until they dick. If man-
agement can stick it out, there isn't

a reason why Pitt shouldn't come,
but ahead -in time. It's the only

fiesh house in town.
House has been at It five weeks

now, with the Initial session the
only probable winner. Last couple
bf staihzas have been off, but "with

a steady clientele noted, and they
should keep coming once they get

the habit. Of course, it's up to

vaude to overcome the screen fare,

most of Which is weak.
Current stage layout is by far

the best in a month, an efficient

line-up that runs off in brisk fash-

ion and has a lot of variety. Qperiei:

Is Russell, Dell and Carr, three girls

who start oft like a harmony trio

aiid wind up with hoke, knockabout
dancing, sort of minor editibn of

the Three Sailors. Turn like this,

with gals all lookers, has possibili-

ties and while these kids don't have
tyiA fiAoftBRarv polish , they could be

. . xte:

MUSIC HALL
. There must, or at least there

should, come another evolution of:

the de luxe cinema presentation
policy. Everything's been trled^
bands, radio names, stag'e names,
opera, ballets, tabloids, units. The
stage show revival and tlie reflex
from the canned type bf divertisse-
ment has hiad its manifestations In
startling proportions . of recent
weeks. Biit It's still the same bid
thing.
Too sorrowfully must stajge show

entrepeneurs conbede the power of
the flicker draw, as things stand'to-
day, if feature isn't there, tliey

won't come.. The show can't seem
able to offset the deflt;iencles of the
£iollywood product.
But little wonder it Is, fome times.

Th# Music liail is^.a point in hand.
Here^s tlte. natural,, the most logical:

piloneer. and trail-blazer In a new
at^le of picture house divertisse-
ment. Instead it's but a glorified
elaboration of the earliest type of
presehtatibn, and seemingl y con-
tent to stay in the. familiar groove
that the stage shbiVd, of late, have
reached in this otherwise ultra; au-
ditorium.
With air sorts bf cantilever

stages to manipulate,-, a, .budget
that^khowS-1 nothing but resiliency,

condition

PALACE, N.Y.
Bven thoagh there lent included

A tUTii. of real •odierlno proportions

the «tage del^atlon on hand, the
current week manages to make- a
consistently diyerUng^ hour of it. As
cbmblnatloDfl go these days this

liye-acter haa enQiiigh familiarity In

personnel imd routining: about it to

i^ve satisfaction, to iat least the

yaudie regular. What might have
marred the picture for the latter

element at the first Saturday
seanee was the sight of Richy
Cralgt Jr., hiding .behind a mike.

But happily It didn't take the

chatter boy . very long to rieallze. the

eiTor of his ways and trade the

electrical mbuthpicice for straight
delivery;.

Craig apologized for resorting to
the oral cheateiis. He explained
that the week Wore he played the
Albee^ Brooklyn, and the. tact that
the balcony was in Trenton ex"
ercised something of a strain on the
vocal chords. Soon as Craig came
out from behind the mike be found
tiiat he was amongr friends aind the
nilrth rumbles aulBced. to show that
faiCsre at least ](ras one mob that was
abreast of the Cralg^^ brand of wit;

That the 47th street cUrbr- was
represeinted was. indicated by the
response one bit vt repartee, got..

Girl stooge doing the dumbbell
routine remarked that she 'couldn't

get that last Joke.* 'Don't worry
about it,' rejoined Craig, 'you'll hear
it again whiBn Milton Berle plays
here.'

"

Cralg^s isn't the only acl^ avallablie

on this setup, to keep thein in mer-
riment. Down closing , the show Is:

Art Landry, who, plus rating as one.

of the better perfonninig orchestras
around these and other parts, has
a knack.for sprlnkllng^ the Path with
solid chunks of laughter. To every-'^
thing that he had to givfe they too^
unanimously. Lots of chuckles also
went to the Reynolds and White
musical nov^ty Up in deuee. It's.-the

same display of fireworks and
.
the

breakaway of instruments. The
femme still brings' the routine to a
climax by ripping off the clown
toggery and makeup to ..reVeal a
natty .e.vening .

gown, and ' a load bf .

good lo'bks, but that dldh't make It

any the less refreshingly droll for
the Palace customers.
.LIllia[n Shade's entry , brought her

a hefty mitt; of recognition and with
each number she fed 'em, this ex-
pression of sentiment mounted. As
an interpreter of Tin Paji Alley's
latest In the. modern, idiom, this
comely miss can still hold her own
easily. Opehing spot of the bill fell

to Don Ruiz and Bonlta and their
sprightly spectacle of ballroom
terpslchore. It made a speedy
starter and collected nicely.

Saturday's initial matinee gave In-
dications of a lively business week
with 'Berkeley Square' (Fox) the
screen attraction. Odec.

and an equal
g:bvernlng every other aspect' for
the proper presentation of almost
anything one could desire, the Ha,ll

still continues , in the same groove.
The hors d'ouvre to the feature be-
came less and less appetizing; for

one almost knows the formula
backwards^
Here 'tl6. Erno Rapee, Mlscha

Violin and Leonid Leonard! alter-

nato In nwieatrolng the overture,
f.; r-y." :': to c-:---

fixed up Into gra4« ^ material. Sea
bury, Morosco and Co. Is <>««. of

those stooge-ln-the-box, « la Phii

Baker, acts, and good for a SOck of

laughs. The audience plant MB., a

good comedian, with a first-rate de*
livery.
Nb. 8 spbt goes to Frank FarnUm,

billed as 'Hollywood's Famous Danc-
ing Comedian.' To carry out the Hol-
lywood illusion, FamUm has a. few
screen shots showing him demon-
strating the Charleston to Renee
Adoree and Pauline Starke on the
Metro, lot and to Jack Diempsey.
Dreisses of the late Miss Adoree and
Miss Starke are Of ancient vintage,
indicating reel was taken at least

seven -or eight years ago, and Isn't

of any particular value to Fariiuin
anyway. Neither Is his efforts .at

comedy. When he goes into his
dancing, the loose-limbed, snake-
hip variety^ he's a cinch and over
big. He almost nullified his ef-

fectiveness, however, with his early
material and should work up some-
thing new or stick entirely to his
stepology.
Irene Vermilion, with Three Bev-

erly Sisters and Kermit Da^t in pit.

next, and the bill's boniafide show-
stopper. Vermllibn gal has - been
around for years and her amazing
leg work is still tbi)sl She makes:
-the toughest .tricks look simple, and
is one of the few performers doing
these contortionist splits who can
still retain her s.a. Beverlies. In
vocal and dance specialties,- are
okay. ' jWalter Walters Co., man and
Woman, well-known, ventriloquist
abt, has novelty and entertaihmeht
plus, and seryies nicelyi

Next-to-^shut goies to; Waxd and
Van, and rightly so. Couple of pah-
iomimlc^muslclaj^ and
"other viblln, - and • they mix ..ili^ir

comedy with real musical ab'llty.

Fiddler's dead pan is a laugh and
his educated trousers panicked 'em.
Wind-up is Thomas Melrose, and
cb., two nieh and a woman, who
start but as conventional hoofers
and finish with ace acrobatics. A
good choice for the shut position.

Picture 'I Have Lived' (Cheiater-

field) and downstairs pretty close
to capacity opening show this after-

"i. " •'Co'Tn.

ACADEMY. N. Y.

performanbe three hours and 20
minutes.: That's a bargain in any
language. Not a bad show, either,

though there is not that happy ac-
cident of booking which, makes each
actjMlP' the other. But. they don't

fight, Wid some of them move, this

sJuggl^ AiidieUce to as uiuch en-
thusiasm, as K- .ever showp. >

Downey- and Sisters open
with Downey getUng" «ome laughs
for his comedy, but the ysria pick-
ing up more applause for their biey^-

cle tricks.' That doesn't often hap-
pen. Second Is the Original Honey
Boys,

.
InfereUtlally from George

Cohan's minstrel venture with
George Evans, but at any rate 40—
count 'em—40 stanaped on ail over
the turn, mostly singing- Dancing
was politely paaaed over down 'here.

Tbey -want ai^e breakers Instead of
neat istufC and probably Billy Emer-
son hlioiiself would have, been paj^sed
over lightly. Singing over nicely,

though it is not outstanding.

Third watch falls to . Madie- and
Ray. with .their eon^^lomeration of
dancing and rope spinning. Three
Or four tricks in the last department
got over :nlceiy, as they deserve.
Dancing- better liked, . .

particularly
th^ slinky cboch-style the. girl does..

Many of the steps are fakes, but
she. shakes a mean wriggle.

Joe Phillips was .the first to pick
up the laughs, and he owed plenty
to Alleen Cook, his foil. Stooges
nicely for PhUlips and then brings
the turn new life when she gathers
up her skirts and starts to put over
some smooth., leermanla. Phillips
stuff is not new, but so long as he
spanks or threatens to spank his
i)artner--=abou^=every-^so=^often,^=te
builds the laughs. Nice style of
working, and It would be interesting
to see what he would do with really

good material.

Sylvia Froos takes what would
have been the closing spot and
sticks it out. -or four songs. Has
dropped her pianist and sings out on
the p](atform In the orchestra, with
the mikes turned on and hot much
help. She clings to the spot for four
songd. Bats them over pmartiy, but

TRANSLUX
Programs' in both theatres cur-

rently are above average in enter-,

talnment and contain less niaterlal

Which Is obviously mage^Iny. Their

coverage of spot topics also affords

better than usual opportunity for

comparisons.;

The Rhode .Islaind oil blaze was
well covered

..
by. all the reels, but

Universal in a plane made'.the most
exbeptlonal. \|ob. It senied to ven-
ture right over tiie: conflagratioh in

the . air,- while oh the .ground it also

Impressed as being closest to the

blaze^

There seems to have been somer
thing >nrrbng In the irecording bf
Mrs. Robsevelt's speech at Chicago,
The Luxer booth can hardly be
blamed. FbX'^Hearst. covered the
subject at the Embassy, but . bmlt-
ted the talk.. When vblces irepro-

.

duce In a high cracking falsetto,
especially "trheh they cbme from, re-
sponsible people discussing serious
subjects, good newsreel VJudghtent .

.would seem to be all that Is hec-
essary.

. For once FrH over-jsheared. a,

cdlpi. which Is nhlque when It Is re-:

membered that the Emb has th<!^

rep for letting [9Uch subjects as
Australlian sbeep rUn. into western
horseplay lengtli.^ .The 12-year-old
Jersey lad whb saved his home by
being the first letter writer to the
President on tiie . home loan plan
was fiashed In between, his piarents
and allowed a sentence at the Emb.
Luxer let Paramouht's subject run
full. ^ _ .

""^etCgF"camera spotting scored d€=~
cislvely for the Emb over the Luxer

,

on several Important subjectis.-'^ "By'
virtually climbing Into the. hole of
the. destroyer and hosing up to the
dented bow of the triamp the Emb
had a mbre graphic description; of
the San Francisco collision than
Pathe. The same goes for -the
French train ' wreck. Paramount
boys, seemingly having; been con-
tent to remain Up oh' a hillside while
the Fox lads toed the broken line.

In . the Los
.
Angeles auto race,

ijvhere ohe of the cars turned over
and burned, F-H crew was in a po-'
sitibh to follbw all the details from
the time the car spun, until the
driver separated himself from
flames and wreckage. F-H also
had a more Ihtlmate study of the

EMBASSY
It's a long time since Herbert

HoVoer haia appeared on the news-
reel screens. Although burled in thj>
program and following three New
York mayoralty candidates, each ofwhom had a chance to speak, Hoo-
ver,- silent p,nd bouhd for. fishing, gpf
the one rbusihg round of applause',
at an Emb Sat. mat.. .:

FrH payees, evidently are glad
electionering is over. 'Wearied, by
weeks of Broadway horn blasting;"
they had .hO: reception before or
after for either O'Brien or McKee,
and were weaWy demenstrative in
their rec.bern.ltion of La Guardia.

. By far the mbst siig^niflcant utter...
ance in current newsreel releases
is the statement F-H. obtained -from
IJbyd George.

On the .Russian subject Senatbr-
McAdoo. upon return, granted all an
obserx^ation. Russia seems to be-
getting more

.
space In the reels as

weeks paiss. Currently there are
three subject.?, the high air. jaunt;
And a Snake-like train being the
:other two. -.

,

-: Carnera now rates positiohinp: in
the Emb prbgram. ahead 'ot Mus-
solini. The Duce, however, c ' only
the usual of -reviewirig troops while
the fighter posed in- a brand* new
uniform.
Two; bid bacheloris are married to

two elderly matrons before the F-li
'camera, and a few laughs are ex-
acted, after the* rites by some , 'vigors
.bus osculation.

Other subjects: irl -barmaid stu-
dents. Sir Mosley, Alabama-Ford-
ham-game; Westrope, the ,16-ybar-
old jotkey posing with -Dempsey;
snow in Montreal, English locomo-
-tive-ih-LrA—hats;^ 'KVaVy.—

-

ascent of Russia's balloon to the
stratosphere than PathOi

.
TihusUal subjects for a newsreel

program were obtained by Para-
mount. The rabbi, priest and min-
ister who a,re touring, the: country
together on a good will mission,
and. their few wbrds from the
screen, were decidedly impressive,
interior views of the Macon just
before it hooked up to the Califbrr
nia . masthead was anbther wortb-^
whiler. Whether the subject was'
piped or not. Par provided, educat-
ors with,mbre food for hew thought
in showing a small clasjs of kids

.

mounting the sky for a geography
lesson. ' Waly.

It's anniversary week down here
and they go to seven acts which _ _
ltret£ir"«6-Ttnlirates^-witJrtlie-=^entIre- i|[B5CrT:Key'rer^Hr'ttrire-tiair^H^^

too quiet for this mob Which goes
to sleep with its eyes open.
Joe and Peter Minchbn got about

the best score with their mixture of
magic expose and acrobatic work.
The comedy Is inane -and there's tbo
mtich nance stuff, but that went
down - here, and- the tricks warmed
them up. Cloiser was Duke Mc-
Haile's six-people revue, inbludihg
himself. McHale Is a .pleasant surr
prise. When he pops out he sug-
gests a fresh kid: who's golhg to in-
isist on telling Jokes. He also sug

confines himself to making brief an:
hbUncements and works for his
share of the salary in two dance
numbers, both good. Another glad
surprise is that no one tries to sing.
It helps a lot.

Opener in the revue , is an adagio
threesbihe, Which has been around.
First section is biallroom

.
danclhg

with the two girls, ih unusually Un-
becoming costumes. On the repeat
they're in luminous costumes and
color absorption paint. Costumes
^re Indian, dress and brilliant. The
nttt£ specializes in weight carrying,

making* one double catch on the
shoulders ijat's something to tell

the people he^t' door about, Sev-
eral other doubles! are out. of the
ordinary. It's a question whether
the luminous, effect helps "cJ;? act as
much as would ::eepihg on the
and letting this wbrk :be niore cleaiv
ly seen. It's nothing to Cover up
with dim lighting. Other contribs
are the Mendel Twins, .who belong
to that large number of islster turns
who belleve' the^y look better in ;male
togs.

.
Fiirst time in tails, changing

to white mess jackets for a cane
dance. Both fair, but MciEIale is the
dancing hit

.

oniy; film is. ^Aggie Appleby'
(Radio) with the

.
newsreel out.

Probably it's the Only theatre with-
out, trailers in a long time. Bu^i*
ness better than aver'a'ge, but that
doesn't mean packing' 'em in. Too
much, counter-attraction on the soap;
boxes in Union Square,, what with
the campaign adding to the usual
Soviet bally. Chic.

IMPEFUAktO
. Toronto, Nov, 8.'

With Danny Dare up here, to pro.-

duce the current stage show and
the subsequent week's bill, Imperial
drops Publix, with Jack Arthur
once again on the producing end
in addition to the managerial du-
ties at the FP-Can ace spot. Pres-
ent idea is to substitute elaborate
prologues in -keeping with the -pic-
ture." The Imperial, however, will
.strive for name draw, but the pat-

tern-type of stage offering Is defi-
nitely out. In keeping with the
haine policy. Mills Brothers are ih
next week with Ben .Bernie tenta-
tively set fbr week of Dec. 8. icey-
nbte of the new* ' arrangement
seems to be class.' For instance,
in staging the • prolog for 'Henry
the Vill (UA), Arthur intends to
incorporate a Merrle jBhgland mo-
tif, going to. the Mendelssohn Choir
for about 30 singers and Using
some bf the erirls from the former
hoUse-line. for Old English dances.

,

'set^in'-elther "a ~full^Hlag« ' jatreet -

scene or a tavern interior. In . cases
^here the picture is weak, the stage
angle will be played up; where the
picture has an assured draw, the
atmospheric prolog will have to
sufilce.

Danny Dare a,s producer liad lit-

tle opportunity this: Week to show
"What he cbiild do. It's a case Of.

assembling acts only ahd placing'
these before the drops and single
set sent up here.. Dare also pro-
duced the dances and has fitted
these, in - ais best' he could. Opener
has the igirls out In scarlet scan-
ties and black opera-rlengths before
a simple drop depicting a sidewalk
cafe in Paris. Girls do a hot rou-
tine and Harris Twins mix in for
a softshoe eccentric. Then. Wilfred
Dubois for a Jiiggling bit that
showed dexterity but had at mild
reception,

Aiidience refused to warm up un-
til the -Rppearance. of Major, Sharp
and Minor; {jiea-slng femme. trio in

white gowns. wriO used, the p.a. 6y6»-

tern for harmony >'3-rbiing. NBC
songsters scored oh app^fy^ance and
performance

. and clinc«ed. with
•Last Round Up' as an ej»core. Xdihe
then back- in full for a ijiautch

dance, black drapes parting at the*
finish on an Oriental landscape
backing as' entrance for Harris
Twins and Loretta for a combb
acrobatic arid adagio routine.
This got. a, nice reception, but.

best resnbnse bf the evening fol-
lowed the appearance of Jimmy
Savp; who injected the first flash
of comedy ih the BO-mlnute stage,
offering. Savo did the first 10 min-
utes of his .act in pantomime and
.then=Aycnti=into=hi8--wai'bling=blts-
With nice support from the pit-boys.
Honors of the evening went to the
diminutive comic. Finale had the
girls back for the toy-shop idea,- a
doll dance, jumping.-jack quartet,
etc. Company round-up for the
finale. Overture is Herman Fink's
'Melodious Melodies.' a transition
arrangementof English^ bits, cut
here to 7 minutes. Arthur conducts.
Feature is 'Way to Love' (Par).

McBtay.
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CTATF N Y \ most tamiltari around here and
a AA A i^y * • moBt of them worn lik6 a two-year-

|

^Although the picture disappointed old Wue serge suit. Every one has
|

fci^ts deluxe first run at the Capitol played Frisco houses at least once,

by falling under* expectations, 1 and in several cases three times m

PALACE, CHICAGO
ChlcaEX>, NoY; t,-

NeW York should rememb*r
they're booking Chicago, not Times
Square or the Bronx. Molly Piconmombsheir was packing 'em in here last year. No fault of the booker ,

BtLturday afternoon iahd likely will hecaufle he can't do anything bet- hg a. variety headllnep in New Tork;

firrn uD a big week's gross. ter under the circumstances which gh© jgn't In Chicago. No question

!\ il^trith th« nicture the house » Umlted budget and an about Miss Picon's ablUty to enter-

"*-^?^o^ v4«d« «how^^^ i .
tain, but she Is not strong enoughehow^of

,p in order of playing, to support a midwest theatre on herV^*>'^^^^*f,'^"''^~i:':i:.J':::rZ^ Kv;r"««; i
Turns, m the order or piaying,

| to support

/^'n ''SLfS thrlveraJ^ il-W^' Frank Evers and Greta, wire; U„, especially when backed by *
Erner and Fisher, cpmedy hoofers; weak-sister on the screen. Combo

eether with ^mbshell it s anyone s Richard Wally, juggler; Bernard q£ weaknesses resulted in the poor-
money s worth. Weber, singer; Three Jacks and a est opening on Friday (3) that this

Al Trahan Is the headlines and Queen, adaglolsts; . Harry and theatre has had In moiaths. "Qnly
funnier than lisual.iwlth some new Frances Usher, mentaliats; Dehny the center was seated, the wide
material added to his act here and Nawahl, islnger; Jack and Betty

l ewaths of einptlness of . th* two
ther^. The comic tries out hiB voice cavanaugh, roping; Carlton and
seriously and Saturday afternoon Ballew* comedy. Irving and Lester,

the folks, went for It strong; His adros.
wrestling sequence with Yukona Stage Is immense, and those
Cameron/ now the missus, with new I single and. deuce, acts looked de
slants and wisecracks iadded, is.bet- pr'eselon^d to anyone back of 'th(

ter than 20th row. Adequate p,a.
.
system

Here and there a few other bits] carried the voices satisfactorily,

have been developed in enhancing] however.
, ^ ^, ^

?fe laugh value of the turn. After Q en GoflE Is at the organ for^an

lartdlng big Sat mat, Trahan en- audience jongfest with slides^ of stars, I^glt tablolda, ace
Sred with one of those thank-you NeU^.^^^^ The present

things, at the same time hinting of 16. that number being required Lj^gy j^cUa aU of that hokey lustre,

that one of these days he was going by iinlon classIficaUons for the
jy^ word-of-mouth

S tUM singer more^eriously. 5S2\T*Wh^fi^^*,n?^n nSfJSe^^ buildup.

In the closer. Jack Sidney's ^^^Jf^t^ .g'/^fljyy^^^^^ On the show end It's InternaUon^
Samples (New Acts), the house gets Lyf^ ^JlJJJ^J^^ this week, trekklngjjround

a , flash produced along refreshing "fthose excellent Rib Vig- I
the.wprld to pick up Peter Higglns,

lines and- including in Its UneuP nola directorial touches. Scrappy
some smart and surefire- entertain- ^^^^ tT news completed;

sides yawning strangely alter,

months of capacity business -from.

Opening to closing.

Vaude show ;on Its own is okay
. ^ ^ , , ,n.«iin every way; It'is standard from

pressioned tp^ anyone back of the
to flnlab. But It simply , lacks

" *~ ~"
1 the ability to bring them In. Public
In town this summer has become
largely freak conscious; they've
been educated to shock- attractions

Sailors and

Bock.ment. Bevue Is made up of'several
acts or specialties that have worked
as such, company including- Wilbur
iHall, Hal Menken. Annette. Ames,
Thvee Stewart Sisters arid Bardie

Deari,

Rublo Sisters opened in their

gy'mriastlc-endurance act, Herbert
^^^^ ^

Faye and Co. spotted secondhand n^ent." "George Glvot, with his res
Freddie Craig, Jr;, third, The Faye ^^^^^.3^^^^. Q^-eek, contributes a num

PARAMOUNT, L. A.
iiOS Angeles, Nov. .

Nprnian Thomas Quintet supplies

the creiffm of the stage entertaln-

MoUy Picon, Three
Long Tack Sam.
. Ann. .. pntchard and. company
opened thia. show cleanly with their
dance nunibers arid ran into Peter
Higglns in deuce, the vocalist's easy
manner bcin^ pip for the .femmes
In for the Constance Bennett .plc<

ture, 'After. Tonight' (RKO).
Show got down to basic, comedy

with the Three Sailors who Com
icked themselves into a speech
Miss Picon next-tp-closlng tEind too

act could profit 'rom better materiaj k^j.
laughs, but doesn't build to long. Long Tack Sara delivered the

but in the
.

impressions, notably pf
gQPjj flnjglj^ Besides the band,

'

Chevalier and purante at^tlie closeJ^^^j.^ ^ dancing line and an

l!S>SriiStS;^^^5J&Jf '"^-'-^

The inental wizardry of Craig. Jr., with warbling, hoofing and ivory-

In the middle of the bill, adding uP tickling. Drummer's mad antics

figures, writing while talking about are not played up as much as for-

Bomethlng else, etc.. hit home with, merly, but get over solidly,

the State crowd Saturday afternoon, Setting Is effective and a hoop
sending young Craig over to 'a big routine by the 16 girls Is novel,

handful of applause. Craig makes Ghost dance by the line Is Okay,

a nice appearance: and Is as much a Band does an. old radio bit and
showman as a memory marvel.

Char,

LOEW'S MONTREAL
Montreal, Nov. 3,

Georgia Stoll solos on the violin
mildly,

In addition to his Greek monolog,
Givot does ,a killing libel on

.
Harry

Richman that is amusing. Closer
has the: Karels Four. ,a,dagioIsts.

real entertainm,ent of the afternoon
-with a, routine that takes In every'
thing. Understood that Sam is

planning to reorganize and enlarge
this act Into a uniL Loop»

STATE, L. A.
Los Angeles. : Nor. 2.

Good, solid unit of entertainment,
marred only by a tendency' at this
house to delve Into the dirt for
laughs. About otace a month thO
ofC-colbr stuff ishows so strongly
that it is bound to reflect on funily,
attendance.
Two offenders are Flfl Dorsay

and Senator Mucphy, who head the
bill; Miss Dorsay has a :couple gags
that would' be cutei In a poolroom

for a comedy turn, butr'dlllver at-

tempts it and makes the grade^ He I

just about stopped the show. Clos-

CAPITOL, N. Y.
Loew's 51st street arcade Is oc-

Roslta and Ramon and theiBduardo Negro entertainers known as Cab

BianS gauchT orchestra. Several Calloway's Cotton Club Revue. It

other persons for specialUes. and Is probably the most elaborate and

•turn Is a sightly ensemble; Pretentious colored -"fo.fntnm^nt
the

entertainment

Musically and terpilchbreally aces. I 'ever roadshowed for- picture
1^^^^

Up ahead of the vaude Phil Fa- f
consuming about one hour and re

beil?haX ln a masterly overture yeaiing a .succession of c^
which must be plenty welcome to changes and specialty people,

Albee-ltes. The. overture's been one Satin Is the predominant fabric

of the good features shelved during and chocolate the popular color in

past few vreeks with management this production. All the hoofers

experimentation going on^ Screen are dressed like they were bound
announcement of the leader's name for a garden party at Buckingham
got a hand. 'Berkely Square* (Fox) | palace. Only, of course, more so,

on the sheet..

ROXY,N. Y.

Kauf.
I
On production -values alone this

unit Would get booked.

Of Cab Calloway's popularity as
a band and a type, of entertainer
there Is no doubjt.. His musicians
give' . out hot, versatile, and plfenty.

Is a . hard
Coming down from the

y^^^ v^.p-w
Fair and bringing ^e^eral^^of the

^^^^j^^^^y personally « -
boys and girls from that nltery noor ^^orker and changes clothes for
show with hlin. Ben Blue gives the spotlight cue.
Rosy the stago support it needs | „ •;, „
tills' Week. Because the. picture.

My Lips Betray* (Fox), Is light in

vein as well as merit, there's a
practically- all-comedy show cur-

renUy. -Despite the picture, the en-

tertainment average Is pretty good
Chairs and tables along the sides

and fronUng the band stand give

th© stags the required nlte club

atmosphero. With only eight cou-

ples dancing In the show's, atmos-
pheric beginning, denoting business

Is terrible, it looks like a regular

nlte club. .

.

Blue has trimmed, his own danc
ing efltorts down to the Russian
payoff,'but he's oh continually any
way, as a principal comic among a

Sally Gooding. Three Dukes, El-
mer Turner, Avon Long, Amy Spen>-
cer, Dusty, Fletcher, Bessie Dudley,
Nicholas . Bros., Mabel Scott, Two
Black Dots, and Herbert Bro-wn are
billed.

MPtro'a "bay of Reckoning* on the
screen and the usual Hearst Metro-
tone neiwsreel complete the show.

Land,

STANLEY, BALTO

.r. i^i tan iionnArn I
backed by the glr . In a slow finale^ , ^^^..^ ^ «u a puuuuuu

Tumblers, a<!robats. tap dancers
^ ^ -White Woman' (Par) and the Senator has a nudist coin

make-up most pf^bill. opener house halt-fuU second show ment that is especlaUy blue,
carl Sayton, who partners w^^^^^ Blng Cros • - - -

-

other acrobat in series of statuesq^^^ newsre^l wind up bill
I>oses against tent-like backdrop. J '

Strong ma.n stuff building up to

Crosby short
Leliy.

Aside from that, both performers
deliver money's worth. Miss Dor-
say is peppy and vivacious, cariy-

u^^A I _ ,
ing along her part of the show, the

stance on one leg on partners he>d. DA B'KLYN P""™''®' ^*»» a breezy
Deuce brings Fred Zimbalist, har- r/*lW%lT#vru*^ *f » » tempo. Does 'Mr. Carpenter,' by no

monlca: specialist, assisted by Mil-
I 3^ Robinson blossoms out with means a nursery jingle; a 'My Man'

dred Hamlin, who sings opera se- ^^^^ all-colored revue which re- 1 type Of ditty that is saved from
lections. Zimbalist can get Plenty pjg^^ „g„al ^^It over here and] bathos by her delivery; ' aiul a
out his mouth organ, but customers ^g^y adequately so, but runs a trifle Friench music hall number. Clowns
were flagging at end until Mildred long , for picture house purposes, agreeably with Ed LOwry and Is
sang .'Irish Eyes,' and then the peas- T^jung ©ut 10 minutes or so would I rewarded with plenty of applause,
ants rose. Cliff Crane and 'enime Uogj^^ glii^w about right and aid I She can improve -her makeup, at
support in the trey, knock-about, tightening up the whole for bet- present too extreoM.
contortionist ahd patter, woke VP I ter tesults, |

Murphy monologs to big results,
the folks. Gal Is a; looker and It ^ Town' is thto tlUe. It Jsh"****llL***" old roiiUne with some
has the makings of a, good act.

Plenty laff9 throughout and crowd ^g^;t^
»J

t»J^«®^^^^ it up to the minute. Got a
yelling for more at close. UnS^M h?Pn!ti^eTou^Fo#ih^porVeR^TI^tff-TO
company, started with three girls tapper, who is on for two
blno-slnglng, in snappy dresses. I Talent supporting Robinson, who short, swift dances. Band opens
Then stooge tap danc€(ft followed does not put in an appearanco until with a zippy number, gets mediocre
1»y Jlusslan dance, two girls and near, the middle, is headed by Ada returns with a novelty and winds
man, fast and clever with hy-play Brown and Includes, among otnersj up ^iti, a. hot pop with Misa Dorsay
that got the crowd's favor. Passed Swan and Lee. Pearl Balnes, Jlmn^y shaking for the curtain.
Into man and glrl act, erotesque .BMketto^ Harry Swa^^ Good, average house
lap-stick. rThls got a handful of f'Crypr; Three Whippets day. Feature .„

- ^sell Woodrlng Choir. That lineup. Game' (Fox). Also on the bUl aT^s
in Itself^ Insures the production of I the Spanish yiersion 'of rrhree Little

Baltimore. Nov.
This Is' the' opening week of

the . new vaude policy In .
this

Warner-owned Loew-booked; 3.500-

flpck of as^i^ted'^stoogea That Blue
I

sieater, town's swankiest barn. It's

prefers to delve deeper into the. so. adequately and splendidly

cpmedy field and partially depart, equipped, it should never have been
from dancing classification is no relegated to the jgrlnd policy it has
bad Idea at Si, for if there is any pursued . for the past five yeeirs.

such thing as a ^ first-class comedy They've brought In five standard.
pahtomUnlst around today. Blue is seasoned . acts, topped by Morton
that. And no rltzlng of the stooges Downey, that blend Into a -well

in this Instance for Oohtrastlnig ef- rounded show that was attested by
feet,- wIth->Blue retaining the misfit the . mob out front and which will

attire and ^mixing into all the rough- send the new policy off to a good
house. starL
No ordinary crew of nondescript opening, Martin and Martbi, vet

stooges, the Blue crew.
,
In the line- jg^^ that milks ail the angles of

up are sever^ ijoys who can step Lcfobatlc trapeze work; and though
out alone -and hold a spot, as tor nothing startUngly new,
Instance Born and Lawrence and

^i,^ p^if perform smoothly and
Eddie Haniey. ^They all look dWer- gjjjy^^anly good results that
ent and they all look funny, work- g^^^ ^gg^ ^f t^e bill off to the
Ing weU with and for Blue and glv-

races. In the deuce. King, King and
Ing a consistently good hour's Per- ^ing. Familiar turn to all by now,
formance.

- , * the mob recognizing and liking their
LIbonatl. Trio and

,
Janet Reade, hobfery. They still use that bit of

plus, of course, the girl line, house Lj
j ^^^^ shackled together by

band and Dave Schooler, are chains
house contributions to the Bi"©

J*y- ^ 'Frunli on next In 'one.' It's
out. Routine S^vesJhe nlte xlub

^^^^^ ^^,1^ ^^^^^ ^^.^ ^^^^ around
^^^'^^^^^f^ ^^\l^^r.^^X^JL ^^ W^^ stuff is. fundamentally, un-
and .^etwepa all speclal^^^^ ^'^ ^^^^ ^j^^^ ^,
keep things goU^g at^fu^^^^^

^1,1 neat
?^Vf wf- ?^ S« loPks, this vet engages in surefire

w 2" w Uaffffing and rhythmll dancing thatwrong c»o«»«»Vf^^^f^l-^2^vi£r had 'Im babbling with pleasure.

?i'^*^1?**i.^*^S„KiV^i^iw ' Frank's finale, clolglng Put a series
Also from the dub

.
is a Pjano-hw-- - ...xg^^ airg whetted the crowd'«

mony trio. International Boys, ^^o

' BiKS^«,d Friday evening, an fe^'^.^t^^J^^^^^^^ e^Jhe? acfi
cleJnJd SHrio'od volS?DownS

^^r^S^ t^lUe^y^ for 'Risary' last the travelers

SSS'^L^iuJwn^^ S.?^sh?w spread to reveal that stained-glassrta^and sUcklng for the show I

^^^.^j^ window drop Almeo Semple
proper. ^"^"^^ MacPherson used at the CapltoL

"'The mitts thundered so long

calls.

Harold ^Boyd in the fifth had a
flock of stooges In support with an-
other grotesque act. from rags to
fleshings, everything smooth and

first show
Feature is 'Mad

talent - qualities which Impress fa
vorably.

Miss Brown first appears In one
rapid. Build u^ to close with team I as a southern mammy doing a
of four arranged as elepihant on couple hot blues number, later IS

which lone gal rides off stage. given production . . biilldup . for
Closing act, Lester Colo and 12 hstoriny Weather.' In, this connec-

,

supports lined up as cowboys sing-, tion, clPud effects are flashed In one vaudfllm again,, after a few Weeks
ing 'Last Round-Up' and two or against a dropr action later going to I of experimenting with hOuse staged
three westerns. One of the line has -full with the rain streantiing down] shows In" a combo policy^ For the
Une tenor voice and . rest blend well has the line of girls go through an I first wefek of the return manage-
as chorus. College song medley; appropriate routine. For the finale I hient has booked In a pretty strong
'Desert Song' selections and request the 'Stormy Weather* number is 1 bill that sounds a good deal stronger
i^umbers made up a long act thai brought, out again. [than It plays, but which .will leave

Pigs' and 'Hell-o Pop,' a -Ted Healy
(Metro) short, Lenp.

ALBEE, B'KLYN
Albee has returned to straight

was also well received.
Feature, ' 'Power . and '

(Fpx)v

FOX, 'FRISCO
San Francisco, Nov. 1.

Continuing Its policy of a lot of
show, for a little money, .house
started 10 acts of -Vaude 'wlth a first

run film for 26 and .36 cents to good
business on Friday. But the Sat

tioblnson's stair dance precedes h^^tomers satisfied. Biz Saturday

that finale and ptlH the best thing afternoon very good, Indlc^^^^ the

Robinson or. any tap^dancer ever theatre has a chance of going placed,

did; but earlier irt the running Bill ,
Show starts off with Rpbblns trio,

tapV out a ToUtin^ that speUs per- Skating turn and ends with Roslta

fectlon. He figures also in a group ^"o" ^" * beautiful 20-minute

number with Peal Raines and the "ash. In between are; three stahd-

girlB,
ard acts, all comi<JS. As it happens.

- Swih and Lee provoke a falrl T?^?i>fL^?^
amount Of laughs upi front,, aided
by a third man as a crystal gazer
and another who's" In a skeleton

|

f;,c;tbaii^g;sie ^jr^in that 5?s^^£°'£'-^jir! ^ ™
cause the third: comic happens to
be better than . the' othet* two.

Glenn, and Jenkins start oft the
comedy parade In the deUce. Team

night and Sunday helped drop busi
ness to a very, unhappy level.

Operating the Fox for William
Fox Is Joe Leo with Henry Golden-
burg in as manager. And the boys

In good form, but audience
wasn't. Maybe the boys ought to
change their niaterlal. Certainly
that must be the answer to the. cold
reception .they got, because the same

follows In one with a couple pops,
sold okay. Farther down are the
Three Whippets, clever acrobatic

trio. w o'-^ —
- . ,

In the levese scene Robinson c^^^

are on a spot. .Competition, has do his cutting easiest, if having to

never been so stiff In Frisco, what trim down the running time. Bert Lahr, headlining the show,
J^i^^j|gffiejitiLd=^5hoiaL.=«^
prices at other theatres. And the

I ^gg^ pij^ya -Golden Ham team. Lahr la doing his
on its' first showing in Metropolitan

|
policeman bit and that examination

New Tork. Br^adwuy Par isn't skit from t^lying High.' If he didn'
playing it [rush out center quick at the finish

Arthur Gutow and Joy Rush offer] the Brooklynltes might have let him

spot-putter-bner for the VFox IS Its

pix, which are off the Indie mai^ket,
and while ^ood. enough ph ' the
screen don't carry the box-^offlce
weight. Result is that . whenever
other houses have a EO^ week the an Interesting organlog, balance of pass out of the picture quietly. As

K'? rJ^dlJTof whether show including Par News, Par it wasthey gave him a pollte^rum-
loesuE, regaraiess 01 wnemer „ /-i.a„fion,i -i>i/.al hiA. WVi^n tha tnm'a finlnht^ artdFox doesn'tb, xob<uu'«>« . —:— .

-----— .

— . /-i_»,..4.i__,j T>i.nAi
It's 10 acts of vaude, stage band. Screen Song and a Grantland Blce|

double bills, or the original Custer's Sportllght (Par).

Massacre. Trailer on Chevalier plcturfe com-
Ten acts, booked by Bert Levey, I Ing, Way to Love,' too long. Cftar.

ble. When the turn's • finished and
Lahr comes out for bows he's -wrap
ping iiLrhself In a silk bathrobe.
Next Is Vic Oliver. Tough spot

1

UNITED ARTISTS. L. A. Downey had to beg oft. But hp's
' used^^'to^ that;< .^

—

liOB Angeles, Nov. 1. 1 Gloslng, Dave Harris Co. Billed
Second stage show at this house I a <a laugh skit,' it's a conglomera-

slnce reopening is topped by Chic tlon of feeble gags between Harris
Sale. This is the initial presenta- and a soft-shoeing stooge, unr
tion type of show, the first being named. IVIonlca and Ann Skelly,
the TeatrO PlccpU puppets. keen lookers, supply the oiily bit of
In addition

' to. Sale, who offers
| punch proportions with a squirm

five rural American characteriza-
tions, Hal Sherman's dancing,
Thelma White's ditto and the sing^
infir of 12-year-old Marvin Ravitz

routine that made the audience for^
get much- of .tiie . rest, and moro
than squared matters.
New pit band Is flrst-class.

are the unit's best pointa Dancing
|Robert Lanslnger, munie park band

line fails to rise above average in I director, wields the baton for over-
routines and Max. Fisher's 11-plece tures, with il^d Hunt, vaude leader,
orchestra is tOO puny to get any- doing duty" for the stage show,
thing' Out of the overture. -..I Picture, 'Broadway Thru a Key
Sherman scores

,
with his dancing, hole' (20th). Lower floor near

but does plenty of stalling between
|
capacity .first ishow Friday,

selling tricks. His best bet Is a
pantomime Waltz with a tall imagl
nary dame. Miss White's tappery
is hampered in one number . by a
cumbersome costume.

Sale Is smooth with his small
town auditorium specialty, but is
too low-pitched on \ his ppenlng
<:haracter; the Little Theatre As
soclatlon secretary.. . His other
three bits in this sequence should
be reversed so that he winds up
With the

: strongest, the yokel cut
up.': Encores with the familiar old
man.' this time a desert gas station
owner.
Young Ravitz;. has a nice person-

ality and a finely trained voice, al
though his ujpper register is at
times shaky. Kid makes a- good
applause act.
For the opening night of 'Broad-

way Through a Keyhole' (20th
Cent.), Sid Grauman Introduced
Sophie Tucker, who, attlred.^a La
West, torched out an Old pop to
tear the house down and in tiirn

FOX, B'KLYN
The audience ho-vvled at Julius

Tanneh and his wisecracks, -but

Freddy Mack's bandsmen seemed So-

disinterested. All the same, some-
thing's happened here. The. show
is good and the programs appear to

be better each time, at least for the.

past three weeks pr so.
Production values of

.
the Fox

presentations are negligible, but
whether It's untried or experienced
talent . presently showing here, they
.fit At two bits until 2 p. m. on
Saturday the show is a bargain.
Besides. Mack looks like a local

favorite arid business when caught
was up and coming.
The girls, of course, open, 16 of

them in light colored calico plaids,

talking an - Intro for Ma.ck. Then
out comes the m. c and his band
from behind the travelers.
Kay, Katya and Kay follow with.

- - - - .pjjQ
introduced. Ituss^£olumbo^ii)m^
pic—lAtW'dld^H^'sSH^wU^
1 miir« «nrt Tirith. nn «nr«>,««..-6^ I act look fullcr. than. U Is band stays

on the staffe and the turn aplita its
a mike and with- an unrehear'.sed
orchestra and performance couldn't
be Judged fairly.

Stage production neat, but not
gaudy. One cutout fronx 20th (',<;u

tury's 'Moulin Rouge', backed a pir}
number.
House capacity 'with a small

holdout, last show opening nl;;ht.

numbers by doing its .second part
in the latter flection of the propram.
This trio of two boys and a -blonde
perform with agility arid grace fj^r

good reaction here before an- audi-
ence of mothers and kiddies.

Robbl.ns Family, quartet of two
(Continued on page'izr'
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WHAT TH HECK IS BILL UP SO EARLY FOR?

BEEN LAYIN AWAKE NIGHTS WQRRYIN

ABOUT THE CODE? OR IS THAT DOUBLE^

FEATURE OPPOSITION GIVIN HIM TH

JITTERS >GAIN?

BOYI THERE'S AN IDEAI I SAW A COUPLE OF

TRAILERS WARNERS'VE GOT COMING ON "CON-

VENTION CITY" AND THAf BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH

THEY BOUGHT FOR ROBINSON, "DARK HAZARD/'

AND I'M TELLIN YOU THEY GOT MORE REAL

ENTERTAINMENT IN 'EM THAN A HELLUVA LOT

OF SHORTS I'VE PLAYED . . . PUT THOSE TRAILERS

UP IN LIGHTS, BILL. THE CUSTOMERS'LL PROBABLY

MAKE YOU HOLD 'EM OVER A SECOND WEEK.
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NERTSI YOU GUYS GAN'T RIB MEI I'VE SEEN THE

SHOWS—AND I'VE SEEN 'EM PERFORM—"WORLD
CHANGES" AND "KENNEL MURDER CASE" GOlN
INTO 3Rb AND 2ND WfEKS ON BROADWAY
—AND CAGNEY'S "LAdV KILLER/' JOE BROWN'S
"SON OF A SAILOR," CHAHERTON'S "FEMALE,"

AND "HAVANAWlDOWS"COMING RIGHT UPlAND
FOR THE REST OF THE LINE-UP, JUST REMEMBER

THAT BY ACTUAL COUNT I'VE GOT MORE TALENT

s—STARS, DIRECTORS AN WRITERS—WORKIN FOR

ME OUT AT THAT WARNER STUDIO THAN ANY
OF MY OPPOSITION . . . UUGH THAT OFFI
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B'way Thru, a Keyhole

(With Songs)
20th Century production and United Ar-

tfsts release. Features Constance Cum-
iDlnKB, Buss Coluinbo, Paul Kelly,. Blossonv
Sceleyi Gregory Ratoff, Tejras Gulnan, .Ed-
die Foy, Jr;, Frances Wllllama and Abe
Lyihan end band. Associate produceris,
William Goetz and Raymond Grimtb. . Pl-
rected by Low.ell Sherman. Based on; an
original by . Walter Wlnchell. Screen,
adaptation by Gene ^PoWhe and Otaham _
Baker; music, Mack Gordon and Harry I jeny^.

,

Revel; nivalcal direction, Alfred Newman; I J6hi)ny

PAY OF RECKONING
Metrb>Goldwyn-Mayer production and re^

lease. Stars Richard Dlx, Directed by
Charles Brabin. Luden Hubbard associate
producer. Based on story by Morris lie-
vine; adapted by Zelda Sears and Bve
Greeqt photography, Ted TetzljAfT; film edi-
tor, Adr(enne Fazan. At Capitol, N. T.,
week Nov, 8. Runplns time, €0 mlns.
John I>a:y.......'..k..i Richard DIx
Dorothy Day.... vt..; Madge Evans
Klolllns,. .... . i,'. •«. «'.>>Coh.way Toarle.
Mamie.'. •:»•••• . , . ... <. . .'.Una Merkel

• • • • • • • • ••«•.«.. Stuart- Erwln
r ^ Spanky McFarlanedances' staged by Jack 'Haskell; photog- I Kate- Lovett. ; 'TRn>>ai Imi^cu

raphy,^Barney McGllh .At Rlvoll, N. T.
week Nov. 1. Running time. 00 ml . Hart. .Raymon^HattOn
Joan- Whelan. .Constance . Cumnilngs. I

Harry... .*'.,.,.. .> . . . .Paul Hufst
Clark Brian. ;...;.Rusd. Columbo (^uwd..... ^.....-jynjfjfe^ Lucas
Frank Rocci........,........,;;Paul Kelly |

o **rrell. Sanauel Hinds
Sybil Smith...... ..Blossom Seeley
Ma:f

.
Mefoofski GriegOry Ratoft I Tfav «f 'RA/^irrtntno' i« « „„„, ,,_

Tex Kaley........ , .TexAs (Sulhnn Keckonlog' Is a WeakllniT,
Chuck Haskins ....Hugh o'Cohneii .One of those 'nice' pictures that

particularly attract.

^rood cast;

"Broadway Thru a Keyhole' Is not
strictly Broadway^ hiit the title
labels the plctulre .as such .:wlth. the
Wlnchell jname as company. Not a

|

big. pictuM, but It's good entertain-
ment, and the chances for perform!

ance. in terms of gross, appesur rea-
uonably bright. '

'

Having its base in rackisteering
and night-cliib. operation, 'with a I

Kicherd .Dlx goes to the county
Jail f6r two years for letting some
of his employer's moiiey stick to his
fingers. His ektravajgant

. wlfe was
the motive for his embezzlements.
Whllei he languishes In tlie. sky-
scraper hposegQw.of Los Angelss
county his butterfly wife Is suavely
seducied by a Wealthy business
baron. Xntlmately the wife (Madgecrooner and a Miami locale tossed i ^^^.^ ^ - ^

-

in, plus musical numbers here and S?JJf2 fusillade from the
iliere, the story offers a famllter Sf*^^^ (Isobel
plot. The dialog does not display H^^^^ biz gent (Con-
distinct strength, but in general W^ m^^e) ^^^^ in the same

couuty jail ]((rlth the husband. Itt-^
mates of the ^lockup spot Tearle
as the kind they don't like and the
reason for the skyscraper Jail be-
comes apparent. Tearle does a po-
etic Justice brddle off thereof.

I"? the kind of picture that
Britishers declare is typical of I

America,
. In which the hero cdways

takes the law unto himself and a
sock in the. Jaw is better than a

I

Jury any time. Dark hints of the
kangaroo court, whereby prisoners

production 'value the picture has
eribugli to. .raise it to the plane
where, it will .satisfy. :However, the
length, .90 minutes, results . in some,
dragrgy sequehices.

It isn't the musical numbers that
are overdone. More would have'
been welcome. Picture is niore nar-
rative -than muBlcal, but the com-
positions done by.the Mack Gordon-
Harry .Revel team are- of definite
value and, as performiod, of Interest.
;Past jPresent and Future' llsteiis pun^h their own members,^^e made

and it becomes a nice Question of
how croroked a: crook ISr NiceVcrooks
always triumph over lousey crooks.
Picture contains good perform-

ances by two old timers, Tearle and
Ray Hatton, and one newcomer,
Isobel Jewell, who makes the dis-

like the best of the four tunes.
Others are 'Olrl on the Scooter and
the Boy oh the Bike,' a cute;, tricky
Item in connection with a clever
flooi* routine; *Doing the Uptown
Lowdown,' sung by Prances .Wll^
Hams, and 1 Love Tou, Pizzicato,'
are the others. ITptown' is

,

being carded oifflce sweetheart of; the busi
used around generally already. '

Three central eharacters of the
story are In the hands of Paul Kelly
as a poultry racketeer; Constance
Cummings, the chorii;e for whom
the gangster bujrs a night club, and

Miniatore Reviews

'Broadway Thru a Keyhole'
(20th Century-UA); Gangster
and nlte club, srtory. Musical
numbers and production value
aid Importantly in making it

good entertainment. Runs 90
minutes, too long.

'Pay of Reckoning' (^-G).
Well made but not suggesti'Ve

of big. groisses. E^FtraVagant
wife theme With name strength

,

in cast.

^After tonight^ (Radio). Ben-
nett starrer; Gilbert Roland '

featured^ Conventional spy
story, localed .during the war.
Average .flicker that will haive
to depbnd on its star for best
Impression.

^Blind.. Adventure' (Radio)*
Mystery adVehture..yarn with
.good cast iand 8om.e laughs. -

iFalr enough. ~ *

'My Lips Betray' (Fox). Not
a big mohey film. This Lilian
Hiarvey release is fair pro-
graihtner.

'Female' (FN). Story . not
Worthy its" star or production.

'Police Car 17' (Col). Melo-
drama that will pledse below
the first flight. Well told and
go.6d a<;tlon.

^GoJden Hairyest' (Par). Of
the wheat b^t with farm fore-
closures, agricultural setbacks,
strikes,'~<S:tcT~Faii^ntertaiTr-"~
ment despite some drabness; '

Looks good for farm country)
but less certain In large cities.

'Eat 'Em Alive' (Austin).
Unique plcturizatlon of reptile

and lifjsect struggles to the
death. Well photographed and

.
presentedi. ' S.uffLclintly graphic
and detailed to be repugnant
to the timid, but of Its kind-
great:

'Life in the Raw' (Fox). In
the western olasslficatlon. but
with mpre tfa^ the. average
allotment of plot and punch.
Should please.
Hep Forgotten Past' (May-

fair), Competent cast wasted..
Not for ambitious spota
'Rusty Rides Alone' (Col).

Okay for Tim McCoy and
bouses which double, feature.

ness naan stand out. Tearle seems
a better actor,by far than when last
in pictures. Renewed contact with
legit may have brushed him up
some. Hatton is also miich dlfter-

_ _ _ ent Always a smart trouper he
Russ ColUmbo, a Miami crooning sticks beaucoup conviction into the
band leaden ClMirting well-traveled I role of one of the prisohers.
channels, the twist to the story con- I

.
Una Merkel and Stuart Erwin re-

sists mainly in developing sympid,- I tate around the two neglected chil-
thetic interest for the gangster who dren of the butterfly wife. As the

,

loves hie gal honestly and is willing
|
housemaid Miss Merkel supplies a eipal pair, the rest of the cast are

to give her up, at the cost of en-
j
mother's care and attention^ and as incidental.

dangerlng his life, to a crooner the milkman Erwin cherishes ro- I Miss Bennett flashes a new hair
whose love for her is even stronger, mantle intentions. Diz and Madge bob: that's strictly as-you-llke-lt
but, more important than that, less Evans turn in oke performances. She essays one song, a waltz theme,
unrequited. I Direction is able and the. same for I 'Buy a Kiss' that first figures in a
As a result, following a susi>ense- I

the technicalities^ Picture ends I Viennese cafe scene.
one

.
o' i^ose apple blossom

1 Montage is deluxe and great care

MY LIPS BETRAY
(WITH SONGS)

Tox produOtlon end release. Stars lilliaii

Hftrvey. John Boles, EI Brendel featured.
Directed hy John' BIystone. Adapted by
Hans Kraly and Jane Storm from *Der
Komet' <play) by Attlla. Orhok. Dialog, B.

N. Behrman; music and lyrics, William
Kernel! ; dances, Sammy Lee. Lee Gamres,
photogf. At old Rozy, N%w York, 'week
Nov. 8. Running time, 70 mine.

.

lilll.
.

'. . i' . , • • .'. i . . . .lilllan. Harvey
Kliig Rupert. ^ . . . .John Boles
Stlgniat . . . < ..4 • . . . t . ^ . . . , .El Breindel
Queen Mother ..Irene Browiie
Mainitia Watcheck Maude Eburne
Pe ContU. ....... ehry Stephenson
Welnlnger. .Herman Blng

dead and hubby is out on probation.
iMtd.

ful scene that ends in congratula ..^ .„ . ™^ . ^ i e« e.^v ^-.^
tions rathisr than bullets, the gang-

| *f5'*i*.^^°*^Vv.^* ^ _ w®*!.?** I
has even been talcen not to spoil the

ster gets shot trying to save the " " "

{;irl from kidnappers on her-wedding
day. The anti-climax has Mm on a
hospital bed listening to a Wincheii
broadcast that he's a .

great fellow
and that one Of his enemies, the
actual kidnapper of the girl, has
been wiped Out.

Winchell is heard but not seen

celluloid quality by the inclusion
)at thosie splotchy 'War clips (instead
they've, been treated,, obviously, to
conform with the general texture, of
the rest of thedhematogrraphy) but
the .beisio script qualities—or lack„of
them—count ,against the b.o. pros -

D&e5t;Sr'tor"o«^e l^^®
'-A^"^' Tonight.* Title sounds

Really the first American made
by anid for Lilian Harvey and held'

back till after release o^ 'My ^eakw
ness.' It is. not for big company or
Important money. It sustains the
judgment of .the .dialog, but it isn't

SO bad it will do. the foreign star
any harm. Thle picture won't alter
her status either way.
Story is an adaptation of the Ger-

man play, 'Per Komet,' done over
Ijere in legit as 'His Majesty's Car/
and a rewrite of all the. imaginary
kingdom stuff ever Written. It conr
talns: most of the elements of 'Con-
gress Itances,'

; the German-made.
The foreign directorial technique,
symbolic' motivation, cockeyed cajn-
era angles, grotesque facial dose-
tips, etc.. 1^ followed, but director
John Blystope has." follo'wed without
catching up.

.

It's the same old king, who'd
rather have a revolution and the
pretty .waitress than his throne and
ah ugly princess, only this time, he's
a songwriter on the side, the best
reason yet devised for some sing-
ing by a king without going boldly
operatic.
Smartly staged, much of it in cos-

tume, and carries an expensive look
at all times. There is no shirking
In the other departments to put Miss
Harvey o'ver, but the material just
doesn't come through.
Nothing -wrong -with"-Mlss-Har- -

vey's work or appearance, either,
or in the manner BIystone handles
her. John Boles' voice makes him
a natural as the king. Only others
of importance in the actlbh are El.
Br^ndel, Maude Edburhe, Herman
Bihg and Irene Browne, all good,
particularly the English Miss
Browne who places the compaia-
tiveiy small queen mother part on
a plane with the leads. She is do-
ing her Margaret' Harris of 'Caval-
cade' all over again,' hut shades it

for this occasion In. a highly effec-
tive mieinner. , Bige.

FEMALE
Waiiier production and release. Stars

Ruth Chatterton. George Brent featured.
Directed by Jflchael Curtis. Adapted by
Gene Markey iand Katbryn Scola from story
by D.. H. Clark. Sid HIckoz, photog. At
Strand; N. T., "week I^ov. 2. Runnlns
time, 66 mlns.
Alison Drake.... Ruth Chatterton
Jim Thome ..peorge Brent
Claybourne. Philip faTersham
Misfi . Frothlngham. . ........ .Ruth Donnelly
Cooper. Johnny' Mack Bro'wn
Harriet',"......... I<ol8 Wilson
BrlggB..., Qavin Gordon

AFTER TONIGHT
(With Song)

Radio production and release atftrs CoU'
IstAnce .Bennett.

I

better than, the theme it carries.
AUt.

Archalnbaud. Story by Jtuie Hurfln,

He's also mentioned by name, of |a«apt^ by -^}^
r^'^jt flaciViAo nt tiiei I

i-rtvino ana wortnington Minor. Camera,
course, and there are flashes of tne Roshep; exeouuve producer. Merin
Journal-Mirror combination of New.l c. Cooper; associate produicer, H. N. Swan-
York papers but no others. Not \ .

At Radio city Music Hall, N. T.,

as many plugs for certain spots as S^JuN"'- ^ SitSc? Bennett
might have been expected but Wn- §sSf ;::::::::::::::::::?f.Gn'Srt Wan" _
dy's is mentioned. Col, jLleber ••v-^-^ward nuis i iand Toung. J^lrectei-hy Brn^

Surprise of the picture is K^usb Itm* •••••• ••S««» Q«»««'ey sack, story and screen playrftuth Rose;
Columbo. He screens unusually well 5%I,';?^_V-^^ Max Stelner; camera, Henry Ger

, i - tii, lAUJUiani l^enar <.>....MUCIia. AUer rard: assistant d<r<>o.tni> Tvan Thnmaa: A<

BLIND ADVENTURE
rMik..^ v..!....! I

production' and release. Features
?«>*»««1 Armstrong, Helen Mack and Ro-

and suggests ii type who, , with de-
| p^bert"\ .™.V.\V.V.Vs4n 'BSIIdri^^^^

" t I^nld Snegoll tlm^ 65 mine '
Rvnnlns

velyn Cbrter Carrington
'

velopment and screen tutelage, maiy Private Muller.

go places. In 'Keyhole' he shows Stengel

traces of camera shyness and. un
finished delivery, but that can be
overcome.

Jobn Wrav I Klchard Bruce. Robert Armstrong
V'lRose Thorne ....Helen Mack

Burglar. ......Roland Toung

,
'^t*"^ Tonight' is the first Of the

I

g™^,^*^^^^^^^^^^^^

Blossom. Seeley also threatens ja^^est film cycle of spy stories. Spy U^ay Rockingham..... ?iAura Hope Crews
screen promise. As a gangstier moll L*,,^ «i. ,,»«aii„ i««.;i.*..<J» Major .Thorne.... ..Henry Stephenson
she is out front in most of the r'^**s^su^"y ^*^l^^y *nt'*SUing, .but owen Barry

scenes in which spotted Vlth snap this Bennett starrer rates below par.
S?lf'ThbVne:;.\\-.\\\\\\\\-&

rr.
It. Is conventional stuff which seems I

Chambermaid ..Beryl Mercer
.'.'. Tyrell Da'vls
. . . i::,, .Desmond Rbberts

lines. Te;Kas Gulnan, playing her
self, strictly thsit, but has not been
favored with dialog,

In the one production number In

which she appears, topping her 'Up
town Lowdown' with a short dance

destined to thrive chiefly on the nl^l^yTf!!!'^.
marquee appeal of the star and Git
bert Roland, aub-featufed.

The pattern is : formula and the

BUI
General

I

Inebriated Guest
Butler ..........

.Charles- Irwih
.'.Fred Sullivan

George K. Arthur
'. .' . . ... . . , . .Ivan Simpson

^ffi rUSSS^''l5rpg!l.chara^^^^ and locale not paxticu

sonallty Is for the screen as .a sing-
er-entertainer.

larly sympathetic. She's a Russian
spy,. K-l4^ and he is an Austrlah

Majority Of the laughs are left captain. It?S behind-the-front stufE

to Gregory Ratoff as a nervous and during the war. . .

temperamental floor Show stager. A An introductory title, expounding
s'iwen performjihce, as usuaU : the ca.use of the.ispy, tips it all oiE

Constahce Cummings sweet and .pronto. .As soon: as.., Caipit.. Rudi
okay, but Kelly, particularly in the flashes his counter espionage Identl-

earlier sequences, exaggerates th<! fications;
. and Miss Biennett's Iden-

attitude and mien of . a gangster, tity as the vodka emIsEiary Is estab-

hairdly looking the part In the .first llshed, . that's the plot. It means not

place but trying Jiard to do so. A only amorous but internationad and
inlnor part is Well done by Hobart iinpaltrlotic complications which
Cavanaugh^ must leald to a direct crossing of

The music and able accompanying.] paths and. the arrest, of his amour
of the Abe Lyrnah band goes albng on espionage charges. It is estiib-

with the major night club sequences, llshed that a routine five-minute
|

Columbo putting another band CoUrt. martial and inevitable shoot-

A film which has some fine things

but won't, mean much more than a:

good programmer, for the split

spots. Unbelievable 'storvlni3 de-

tracting factor,

Robert Armstrong is an .American

in Jjohdon who gets mixed up with

a gang, of blackmailers and kid

.happers. There's mention of. inter

national complications and ^a sheaf

of . 'all-important' pd^pers. But Arm-
strong gets the girl at the finish
Explaining . the story more fully
than that is unnecessary. It's that
kind of a story. Fortunately it's

sprinkled with some laughs
^=^hr6tigh^dh--one^^»umbe^^=^-l=-IiOve-.4ng=is^t^

Yoii, pizzickto,' which he sings with spies

Miss CumniIhgS.

'Birds' Is ^Sunlight'

Hollywood, Nov, «.

Film ends With Miss Bennett's es-
cape and both re-meetihg in the I

railroad station, which was the set-
ting of their first accidental &c-^

qualntance. The war is over so
everything else doei^n't coUht and

{

It's a clinch finish.

Picture will add' ifothlng to the I

out and its -name strength will help.
AH turn in splendid performances.
Roland 'Sf^oung, as a cockney crook,
nearly steals, the picture but Arm
strong, Miss'Mack,- Ralph -Bellamy,
Laura Hope Crews and John Mil-
jan are standouts. Henry Stephen
Son and Beryl Mercer also impress
though in bits. George K. Arthur

fDafk Sunlight' set as release

title of Radio's 'Wild Birds,' now in

—production -with - Jeah-.-Parker .andJ^nnetit^reBtige-nor-lB-lt-^nythihg4 dbea a-waikon.

Tom Brown in top spots. singular in the comeback career of Technically and directorially mm
Elliott Nugent is directing. Gilbert Roland. Save for the prln-.l Is merely fair. Kmj,

treatment. They all ask, 'What?
After last night?'

It goes, on that way until George
Brent ^comes along to conquer the
vodka and the lady's tempting of-
fers. The factory winds up with a
new president when she confesses
it's a man's Job, aftei'r all. Brent get-
ting both the Job and the lady..

. The script strips Miss Chatterton
an even six times in her bathroom
and boudoir for massage scenes and
disrobing bits, and gets her into
low cut bathing suits at least twice.
When not undressed, which is not
often. Miss Chatterton exhibits a
flashy wardrobe,, the dressing being
Just a part of the picture's technical
excellence.

When shown answering four
phones at-ohce. giving three orders
arid signing eight contracts at the
sa.me time, or. slipping the big exec
a bawling out .to a table load of
dead pan directors, Miss Chatterton
Is as isynthetlc a. character as ever
tread a screen. And when feeding,
the boys vodka, for Illicit purposes
under the. necessity of following a
trashy script and delivering inept
dialog, she's not Chatterton. And
she still uses,the Piccadilly 'cawh't'
while on ;a typical. lOth avenue
rhake.

No abuse of the: niuse by the rest
of the cast. George Brent merisly
has to refrain froni being a pushr
over. to.

;
stand out oyer the other

men In the troupe; Lois .Wilson, in
an expertly played bit, .comes in
handy to give the picture It's only
plausible touch. . She sets the amor-
ous lady exec's age by her. reference
to their girlhood and school days,
which is. the only attempt On the
part of the author , to square anyo
thing. AS- soon as the secondarjr
male characters are bowled over at
the house they are. . automatically
eliminated from the action. Pore-
most.amOng the several round heeled
gehts to appear briefly Is Johnhy
Mack Brown, Who gives in like ai

cream puff under a steam rbllen
Bige.

POLIGE CAIt 17
. Columbia production and release... Stars
Tim McCoy.. Evalyn Knapp featured, pi-
rected by Lambert HlUyer. 'who wrote the
story. Art Black, asst. dir.; .Behj. KTeIn,
camera: ICdw. Bemds. sOund; Otto Meyer.
«dltor. At Loew's New York, N. Y., one
day, Nov. 4. Running time, R7 mlns.

T(m Clonlon .Tim McCoy
Helen Regan... Evnlyn Knapp
I)an 'Regan Wn Ills . Clark
Bumps O'Nem... .Ward Bond
Johnny Davis.. Harold Huber
"Big BlU" Standlsh Edwin Maxwell
Harry Charley West
Ace Boyle,...;;..;'.......; ..Jack Lo.iig

Captain Hart .;.....DeWltt Jennings

Reniouldlng of Ruth Chatterton
from a lealdlng dramatic actress into

a dispenser of sex appiBal reaches Its

furthest dstreme to date'"lirTeinaicr"

Tills story is worthy neither of this

actress or the high-grade produc*^

tlon accorded it. It's even bad
enough to nullify the production
And acting assets', besides an arrest'^
ing^titie.
'^ 'The 7 role; iwhlch doesn't flt Miss
Chatterton and would be no bargain
for anybody, has her doubling as. the
master-mind president of a motor
car factory. In the day time and a
South Bend edition of the Empress
Catherine at night. It's Miss Alison
Drake's pleasure to select the hand-
somest youths from the factory,
personnel for 'conferences' at her
mansion m the e'vening. She warms
'em up with vodka,, because, as the
butler explains, that's the stuflE with
which the brlglnal Catherine used to
fortify her soldiers' courage. But
when the boys get clubby at the
ofllce next morning. Miss DraMe
gives them the strictly business

Another Tim McCoy production

m. which he forgets the horse opera
days, but not how to sock. 'Well-'

developed story, not too obvlouis but
easy of comprehension by those

clienteles most likely to view thld

Offering. Not for the deluxera

though competent to make 'em sit

up in lesser circles.

McCoy is one-half the teani In »
police car and the active member.
He wins the girl through, his force-

ful police work in her behalf

through a series of Incidents which
win applause in_a theatre chary of
"Senions^ailbn, hUt responding ttT
well-planted appeal. Story job is a
good one, with skillful timing of the
crlseia, and the action givltig added
color- through its setting. Owes
much to itis author-director, but the
cast \a not to be ignored. Several
auto chases that replace the old
horse flights in McCoy's past, and
a flst' flght with the sub-menace
that lacks nothing because it's In a
garage ofllce instead of the wide-
open spaces? Columbia seems to
have ihia answer to. the decadence
of the tnustang meller.
McCoy turns in a nice perform-

ance, vlgoroua, and without niushi-
ness. Miss, Knapp plays acceptably,
if without distinction, and good
scoreis. are . turned in by ' WalHs
Clark, Edwin Maxwell and DeWitt
Ja,nnings. Production suggests class
and lighting and sound both satis-

factory. H3ar' should click all the
way down the^lne under the larger
houses. Chic.

The Woman Angle
. 'Meet the Baron' .(M-G).

.
lapstlck madhouse With enough comics

to get a laugh from most ahy matron,

'Kennel urder Case* (WB).. irst rate cast and direction malces this;

an entertaining murder mystery, but femn^e ajppeal eX a low ebb be-

caiuse of necessarily cursory- romance; ^

'The World Changes' (WB). Paul Muni's s.a. soft-pedalled by gawky
role and eliminates flap . appeal from this confusedly motivated long life

story. Matrons '>yi11 find interest and be in accord in its later standard
episodes.

=?^'Broadway^hru^a=KeyhoIo^=(lJ'A-)f;^^A-beckoning^title:"^rey.^^
racketeer-night club background for a routine .triangle romance. Made
Interesting anew to the.femmes by sympathetic Paul Kelly.

*After Tonight' (Radio). Nicely photographed and produced, but it's

still old fashioned spy stuff. Limits the clothes, credulity and heart-.

throbs the ladies expect in larger measure from Constance Behnett.

'My Lips Betray* (Fox). Slow, Continental style Frlnoe Charming
tale revived for LHHan Harvey^"fi'ard-wbrldn
guard matrons will be able to stick to it.
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the most completely eintiertaining

Italian film to ever span ' the ocean
and on that score could garner a
few nickels. But it's brought In by

GOLDEN HARVEST
ChariM n. Sogers production and Fara-

ihonnt releaae. Features Elobard Arlen, ^„ „ —
Cheater Morris. Oenovleve Tobln and Roacpe distributor Who can't "be bothered

ffln«nn.n\^ l^tt. credits; either

adapUtlon by <3iisey Robinson. Pbotosraphy doesn't want or doesn't know about
by Milton KrsBper. At Paramount. Brook- English tltleia, and apparently just

fe"iSfrtS!T:;'>.?^r/"5:.'AM '

, ,
Chris BlarUn....,......*.... Chester Morrla Story is amusing, direction is

Cynthia Flint... ........ ..Genevieve Tobln gpod, and acting excellent. It's
.R08C0 Ates

I about a small wandering operatic

SANG D'UN POETE
('Blood of a Poei')
(FRENCH MADE)

Production, direction, Writing, fllrn com-
mentary and sets by Jean Cocteau. Dis-
tribution In U. S. . Edward Rlccl. Music,
GeorKe Auric At the 5th Aye. Playhouse.
N. Y., week Nov. 8.. Running tl 60

ihlns.

Xoopey IjOU .

lbln•itortln^^^•.V;:;.^^^^^BVrton'ch^^^^^ tiiat happens into a- smaii
£,ydia........... ........ ilzabeth Patterson village in Italy. The baritone and
^ason i ^ ........ . Charles Mellon I sopranb - Quit' ahd a local operatic
Judge aoodhu<s............p«dwick Burtop^^t^^^^ g in with a girl pupil

Kor::::::::::::::::::::::^^^^^ Her- jealous sweetheart complicates
Henry Flint.......... ........Hepry Kolker

|
things and jUSt; about busts up the
entire show.

Though fair entertainment, backed
I
A . .lot of langhs ate sprinkled

by authentic wheat belt background through this and some splendid

and profiting from an Intriguing de- singing. Tunes, mosUy from Plg-

velopment of love Interest, picture aro,^ this opera, make it that much
Is doubtful for the urban centers, easier to seU to opera loving Ital-

but In the farm country. In any iahs. The director maintains ^ace,

area; It appears a pushover for box an unusual thing In European films,

office. and the cast manages to seem real,

, on completioii of -Golden Harvest' g^^**^"*- the Ited. Is especially

Par sent prints to a half dozen ex- 1
^

^^^^.^^^^^^^^^^ without titles
changes in. the w:esterni farm belt i

or a synopsis of some sort, nbn-
and invited exhihltors to take a look Italian speaking customers will find
at it, figuring its best chance would hopeless trying to follow the ac^
be in the wheat area. Purpose of

^j^jj £nd the laughs of those who do
the advance screenings was not only mj^Qpatg^n^

' Eduf.
to show exhibs what Par was de '

liverfng but also to give them a
slant at the picture so that cam- 1 IFF IN THE RAW
paignsi properly deeigned, could be l-irXili:^ M^ nMU
prepared. Fox production aPd releaae;. Featurear

xTo.^ Vo,..!, 4-1,0, vvf/i+i,,.,* io oi.,ff>o.i Geo- O'Briiein, Claire Trevor. Greta Nlssen.
In New York the picture Is slutted Dj^cted by Lewis King ftom. Zane Grey

from the Broadway Paramount for story. Stuart Anthony, screen play: Robt.

flrist nih at the Brooklyn Par. For- Planck, camera; Bernard Frederick;^

mer house Is In a position to doU^^can^f-™^^^^^
without the first run in view of the prancls Ford, Warner Richmond. Gaylord
product on hand. . ] Pendleton. Alan Edwarto; Nigel DeBroller.

'Golden Harvest' has Its drab mo- I At Loew's New Tork,. N. T.. Oct. 81 on

ments, made so in part by the very
locale in which, much of the story Is

spotted, a western wheat farin. It's

from here that a farni-reiared boy,
bitten by the bee that chases- adol-
-eseerits-to the- bigiclty, goes to Chi-

double blil.. Running time, 60 mine.

Interest qlcely sustained In this

adaptation of a Zane Grey yam
which lifts it to the upper bracket

tago'S^perS/too hS^^^^ - Based on a not veij

the Board of Trade on fire. original theme but adroitly handled;

It is this note, the quick Impor- so it builds. Photography good,

tance brought to Chester Morris as Basis Is the ierlrl who blames her

a grain trader in the wheat pit, that sweetheart for her brother's crime

takes the story off the path of ani- | to permit the brother to make a
thentlcity which it otherwise travels
numerous liberties are taken to Jus-
tify the high rank he obtains as a
trader. In one case he puts on a
raincoat and 'sho>yers himself, ruh-

giataway. Not new, though well
twisted here. George O'Brien plays
with proper dash and gets help from
Claire trevor. Greta Nlssen In for
a bit and pictorial. Others aaake

ining Into the wheat pit to turn the good In minor opportunities. One
tide of the market by making every- lavish set and several good Interiors

body believe it has rained. Clearly and P^e^^'y-O' outdoors,

explained that much needed, rain An excellent example ot ^what a

would aisure a large wheat crop western can be and very seldom Is

and thus drive the price down. '

Romantic Interest attaches to six

people. The couples are Morris and
the daughter of a successful Chi-
cago trader, Genevieve Tobln; Rich
ard Arlen and Julie Hayden, a farm
boy and girl who settle down, and n. .t., we^ Nov. 8.

Rbsco Ates and Elizabeth Patter^ I
minutes

eon, comedy hired hand and house-
worker, who also settle on a farm Since the mongoose wore out the

of •their own. Ates gets many cobra In that Ufa short, one of the
laughs without stuttering. most successful of natural life sub

rhSS^^R R^SerS Jnn^inceT^^^^ there have been numerous

goes Into farm striken, 'oJ'eclesuresJ But^^^^^^^^
Sture w?h

etc. It Is this aspect- on which the |
Into ope,Jor ltjs a^feature le^^

EAT 'EM ALiyE
Nature subject produced by Harold. Aus-

tin. No distribution credits. At Cameo.
" " " Running time, 80

'Angel' Rim Jams N. Y. Par

Bookings; Riv Wants 'Soup'

But 'Bat 'Eni Alive' rolls them all

Into one, for It Is a feature length

i;,KiwV«i~ «"ntiwv* In the farm belt. I
with a strong thread of continuity

hirLSSltat^^^^ holding together a dozen battles to
adaLEEofeaSljLfef-^g ^^P^'^^Lthe-death-hetween^ -snak^B^^blrdSr

turtles and Insects.
It'd graphic and absorbing. The

photography could not be better; in

fact, oftentimes through the reelage
It Is a source of wonderment as to
how miany of the details of the va-
rious strugglesvwere obtained.
The picture will not appeal to all.

Persons with delicate tuitemies or

If it weren't ,
that knowledge of

Jean .CoCteau .explainia this, ap^
parently unexplainable phenomenom,
there might be ia feeling that either

the theatre, the audience, or both,

were being kidded. On the face of

It this film represents six reels of

scraped together footage from off

1;he cutting rbom floor. Certainly

if sorneoin haphazaridly slapped: to-

gether six reels of film picked up
:iere and there, a more vague or

hopeless mess could not have. rer

suited. ... ^
Cocteau is a Parisian poet, artist,

and author, onie of the finest Most
of his books are unexplicable and
his drawings ire Intriguing be-
cause they're so cockeyed. He has
been called 'a mad genius.'

No sense to try and explain what
happens In this picture. From a
technical standpoint means just as
littlie. It's all silent footage with
Cocteau personally explaining the
action (In French) that's just as
meaningless as the action itself*

Photography is okay but has noth
Ing . special in or about it to bring
attention, . The seta are .terrible.

At the Fifth Ave. It^s being di-

rected at the nuttiest of the ai-ty

audiencesi with additional bait by
way Of a lobby poster which offers

^26 for an explanation of the film's

meaning. Probably the best way to
sell It, Kauf.

FOX, B'KLYN
(Continued from page 13)

girls and two boys score easily

Their stufC Is modem and they have
such a variety of dance stuff to

present It Is no hardship for them
to follow another dancing turn as
done here. Everything from taps
to cartwheels and Arab tumbling.
Proper production for this Quartet
would Improve everything. Here,
just the band. —
Before the band does a musical

burlesque of 'Uncle Tom's Cabin,'
Doyle and Donnelly, aided by a
brunette and one of , the Bobbins
boys, perform a rapid "piece of

comedy chatter and action^ Getting
the folks in a pleasant iiiood and
ready, for what follows.
The line and Kay, Katya and Kay

again appear for a waltz routine
the trio, doing adagio stuff. Before
Tannen romps on the TJiree Girl
Friends plunk . out some harmony
..before a* mike. The finale ha.$ the
bandsmen In bullfighter capes: and
the line In cadet uniforms for
military fadCout as a scrim de-r

scends and a momentary newsreel
glimpse of West Poliiters on the
march Is fiashed across the scrim.

Football short ieind Movietone
News, but a continuous five minutes
of trailer material is much too long
before the feature,' 'Kennel Murder
Case' (WB). Ehan.

'm No Angel' in its fourth week
at the Broadway Paramount looks

to wind up -ith $45;000, wliiph

to. wind up ith. $50,000, which
means .fifth weelc; although the

booking schedule is; congested. The
BOG'S, if ' materializing, means a
$250,000 gross -ori tiie four weeks
for the West .fl.icker.

Chcyailer's 'Way to .Love' with
Fred Warihg'a Pennsylvaniahs oh
the stage ..comes .lr> next,, followed
by 'Cradle Songf with Bing Crosby
on stage,
'Take a Chance' (Par) ' looks

slated to shunt off into the Jli.alto

for a run,. but. Boris Morros is flght-

Irig for the Marx picture, 'Diick

Soup,' 'vvhlch he figures for twa
Weekig. The Rlvoll wants it, argU
ing that It had foregone the West,
film' despite Its contractual privilege

for a choice of four Par flickers;

Alice in ^V'onde^land' and 'Design

for Liying' taites the- .Par schedule
Into Xnias..

The congestion arises on the ais^ge

end. Warlnga were slated for. this

week (the. fourth staiiza of Weist),

but again Waring deferred to the
Olseh-Shutta-Morrlson act rather
than kilt itself and the house off by
coming in oh the tag end of a plcr

tiire. W:arlngs had been poslponeo
once before.

Press Campaign S3ly

If Critics Pan Ahead

Of Pubfic Opening

Washington,. Nov.

Mil flare -up between critics and
pic. house boys has opened question
of. whether pre-vlews should be
stopped, instance came when one
critic knocked a picture following
advance showing a week before ..it

opened,

. Exliibitors. argue that when they
show a film to the press boyis early
it is. a courtesy and should be
treated with reciprocal' generosity.
One showman brought in point that
it made lilm look silly to stage big
bulld-up canipaign on pic arid then^
assist critic in panning It before it

opened.

Gentlemen's agreement secths to
be

.
that boys will .rave if thoy like

ahd.say notiiirig if they, don't.. After
the first public showinif, however,
the lid is off.

RUSTY RIDES ALONE
. Columbia production and releaee. Btaia

Tim McCoy. Directed by D. Ross L«der.

man from story by Walt Coburn., Adapta.
tlon by Robert Qulgrley. AtJhe Jtanley.
N. T,. on double bill, Oct. 81. RUnnlns
time, RT tnlns.
Tim Burke.... ...Tim McCoy frayed hieryes ate likely to fliid It
Mollle^MarUn..,....»....,.JBarb^ Bit through long se-

S^'i,;*a«A:::::::::V.«Vo^^^^ wherem one^snake slowly
Tom Martin : . .Clarence Qeldert absorbs another untU only the rattle
Poe Powers Wheeler Oakman jg j^ft wiggling out of his mouth;
"Silver King".., —..Himaeu

j^^, ^g-tch a centipede gouge the en-

^ J trails of a black spider. The close-
Above the average western, since vicious thrust of a gUa

the story takes time to Inject a few I monster and another snake, during
guesseg. TIffi McCoy, however, L^jjich scre^- vsiee call?
hasn*t lost a decision, yet, and he Uipn to glistening poison, are among
doesn't In 'Rusty.' But he's per- ^^ie Items which may not register
mitted to get siifliiciently mixed tip I gj, -^ell with some fans,
with such cowboys as Wheeler. Oak- 1 The feature should be plainly ad
man, an outlaw In One breath hutl y^rtlsed for Its full worth, as. those
a square shooter In. the next, and ^},o. ^.^n stand It will rate It far
by the time he wins and marries, above the usual and will go but and
fans accustomed to dualism should

| talk. Waij/,
be satisfied
Half the reelage, or more, Is de-

voted to hard riding. For a change I

not a jaw is socked. What it over-
looks In fisticuffs 'Rusty* makes up|
In wild shootin'. The bad men sur-

Her Fbrgotteh Past
Golden Arrow Production and Mayfafr

lease, l^eaturea Monte BIqe, Barbara Kent,

-..^..i.j"'- v.;.,.«W thara la I
Directed by Wesley Ford. Story and adap-

Tound a ranch house, and there Is
tatlon by Oeo, Morgan. Jaa. S. Prown. Jr.,

popping from within and without; camoria: Fred Bain, editor; Tom liambert.

Then the heroes, McCoy and Oakr sound; l^e C^idovu, produc^llon me^
mnTi »n<T tVinlr fnVnixrora aettiA the H. B. Walthal, Eddie Phillips, Wm.. V.man, ana tneir roiiowers seme .mo Dewey Robinson. At X.wn'a New
Issue. < York, N. T.. Oct. 81 on double bill. RUn
While many of the actors, those

|
nlng time, 65 mlna

assuming the villainous roles, are In
a prone position the McCby aog, a i Melodrama with a jpolltlcal slant
Junior for the canine star of FBO ^hich might have been more inter

It been skillfully dla
Rockllffe Fellowes, over ia cliff.

by

loged. That and script faults nul
lify the efforts of several standard
players,
^^T5evelopm€Ht"=^^lB^r<r<rBlow""^^

detailed, much time being wasted
on the premise of the girl who mar-
ries her chauffeur and regrets It

That's the 'past.' Man Is supposed-
ly killed, but It's mistaken Identity,

so he return to bother Tier when
she's happily married to the district

u **. I
attorney, who Is running for re-

S?2?"«» •

°'*'''""51^?^^?ll5i„ election. No. 1 gets plugged, and
SiSr\\Tn:.7"::::::Miiri«te SjScorS the glHls uSaer susp-rcldn untn her

father tips the attorney to the facts.

About the best Italian picture yet Then the stoty goes Into action, and
In capable hands It could get some the last five minutes make good
money from Italian audiences and drama. But It arrives too late.

.

some more from ai'ty audiences. It's' vnxc.

Figaro Graii Gioraaia
('Fiqaro's Great Da/)
(ITALIAN-MADE)

, (With Songs)
One-Plttaluga production. Directed

Mnrlo Camerlnt. No other credits avail
ablo. At the Caruao, N. . T., Aa grind
Runnlnjs; time, 80 mlns

-HeLL¥W001
Hollywood, Nov. 2.

Nothing outstanding this week.
Billed as the .farewell stanza of
Teddy Joyce, who moves to thfr

Downtown next week. Joyce Is sat-

isfied -to- fiddle -a solo and do half

a chorus, of llmberleg hoofing.
Standout Is Joaquin .Garay,^. war-
blerr held over from last week, who.
seeks them with 'Flying "Ihrapieze,'

but kills his chances with a talk-
ing number when the audience
wants to hear him hit the high ones.
Bob Stickney pleases with a

dance on stlUs.. Good novelty for
presentation Work and lands neatly
to a good hand. Frances .Dexter
okay with ah acrobatic, dance .Arid

a waltz in which she plays the vio-
lin with JoyciB 43omlng in on the
chorus. Dorothy Roberts taps- out
an off rhythm.routlne Ih front of the
line girls for the finale. Lilne does
a military tap for the opener.
Oscar Baum leads the pit band

through, a medley of;:*FootlIght Pa-
rade' numbers. Gaylord Carter
does his uiaiial organlogi.

'College Coach' (WB) the feature
with Universal News and an old*
time novelty short, rounding out the
bin. Burliness capacity down,stair.8

at the first: show ; opening . day*
Con: •

6'way Par Status

The lease on the Paramount,
building, New York, dlsafflrmed by
the .Par trustees, and prospects for

a reorganization plan with the
holders of. bonds secured by the
property, are progressing slowly.
After numerous efforts tO arrive at

a plan representing the bondhold-
ers, the trustees a,dmlt no concrete
solution has been arrived at.

The building, 32 stories high. Is

assessed by the City at $14,400,000

and owned by the Paramount
Broadway Corp. It Is the lease of

this company to Par at ari. annual
rental of $807,500, (expiring in 1951,

which has been dlsafflrmed by; the
trustees.

Tiie building, in ^he name of Par
Broadway Corp., is subject to the
Hen of a jhortgage to secure bonds
of which $8,875,000. are outstanding
Taxes for the first half of this year
(1933); plus Interest and sinking
fund payments due July I are In
default and the. Par trustees under
the mortgage have declared the en-
tire outstanding amount of the
bond Issue to be due and payable..
Building Includes- thei Paramount

theatre and the home 'offices of the
Par ot'ganizatloh and many of its

subsidiary companies. It was built
In 192(6 'oiTTKe'TiRiriLnnlv^^
existence of the Par company, then
Famous t»iayers-liasky.

MAJESTIC MAKE^ PHIL

GOLDSM LEFTOVERS

Hollywood, Novl ,

Instead .of turning the remainder
of Its/33-'3.4 program over to out-
side producers to. make, Majestic
Will grind out the remaining nine
pictures Itself;.

Phil Gpldstone has completed
three ojf- the 12 already and.. wlU
make three specials, 'Wild Geese,'
'My Life' and 'Rosary,' as well as
•Divorce Bcd>' which goes Into -Work
Nov. -7. Other five will be' done,
under Goldstone's supervision by
producers he has In his own or^

gahizatlon,
Majestic niay Increase its output

to 16 for the year if outside pic-

ture-makers the right mate-
rial..

Par Horsies Off

'MUBDEB' SCBIFTEB
Hollywood, Nov. 6.

Joseph Golloinb, novelist,.,brought
here from New. York by Paramount
to do murder sequences In -Murder
at Vanities'.

LINCOLN, LINCOLN
.lilncoln, Nov. •

With Jack Crawford's band In

this' spot It's the first stage band to
appear so far Ih competition to
Tracy-Brown's at the Orph. Craw-
ford and his band get over, and
with the help qi 'Penthouse' (Metro)
"ar©^outpulilng4ff'inake=thls=i:he=blg^
biz house of the week.
Band is badly staged, with the 10

pieces scattered full width of the
stage for concentration near the
wings instead of center. Crawford
gels In and pitches throughout
He first brings out Pat Norman,

neat little miss,
.
in some hotcha

numbers over a mlkci She is fol-

lowed by Dorothy Lang, ballerina,
who contributes two bits Of terp.
Her costuming Is a bit faulty.
Band ducks In between acts for

stunts and al-rancjemonts, tlie most
outstanding being 'My Forgotten

Man.'—Woods and Dunn, fair com-
edy ' team, take up . a few minutes.
Last turn Is the .Four Comets; skat-
ing act, two girls and two men, who
jglve just enough and. very heat.
Close the show snapplly.
Biz showed a full floor aind first

balcony. Barney.

ORPHEUM, LINCOLN
. Lincoln, Nov. 1.

This four-act bill the best In a
month, but the crowd Isn't turn
Ing out After six weeks the Tracy
Brown ork finally consented to hot
up a little and they do Tiger Rag*
•for the opener.

' Cropley
. and Violet number one

with a ro)pei spinning novelty with a
combo Of adagio and . acrobatic.
Warmed the Initial spot ..neatlisr.

DeUce goes to ' the Dawn Sisters,
couple of Italian girls who had to
change their names to keep ad
writers from

.
going nuts. It's ohe

of the few acts wherein women take'
hard and difficult falls.,

Show Is broken in two here with
the ork coming down to sing a glee
club arrangehient, featuring Don

=Burnett^=HNext^to4=clo3lng^^s--=^used
by . the Great Reniy; upside down.
His big stunt Is Walking on his
hands on six-foot stilts. His 4-fcet
of height and baby face helps him
sell.

Joe Christy and Co. (the Mrs.)
gets the shut spot and does every
thing with it, but distribute the
piano, keys among the customers,
He's, well known In the ihld-west
and there's a chance he might stick
with the house as m.c.
Pic 'Abovfe the Clouds' fCol). sup-

plemented by episode 11 'T-.w/.tin'

(Mono), Biz vftrv dull. Jfarneu.

Hollywood, Nov. 6.

r^Border Legion,' last of five westr

erhs for the season at Paramount,
Is finished and there'll be no more
horse operas produced until after

Jan. 14.

Harold Hurley, who has been pro-

ducing them In connection with
other executive duties, will be with-

out production supervision until

then. Henry Hathaway, director of

the quintet, will meg a. horseless

film In the meantfme.

Vpcafilm, ERPI $1,000,000

...SettlementJDs^poKted^
Pittsburgh, iJov. 8.

VocaiJlm hopes to collect $1,000,-

000' or so from ERPI. before Christ-

mas. Reports are that, this may be

the wind-up of Voca's $60,000,000

suit against the electric. Action

was filed some time ago.

Insiders claim that Hy Williams,

Voca's backer. Is set to get the ap-

proximate $700,p0Q he Is originally

alleged to have Advanced Voceu

ERPIItes In New York know of no
compromise being contemplated be-

tween their Interests and those of

Vocafilm.-

Sam E. Morris Back
Sam E. . Morris Is expected back

In New York today (Tuesday) to

report on his Inspection tour of new
European exchanges opened by War-
ners four months ago.

Morris visited London, Paris, Ani-

sterdain,''Rbme and Barcelona; points

at which Joe Hummel, from the

Warner home bfflce, established new
branches last. June.

JOtSON'S Bia CAST
Hollywood, Nov. 6-

Warners wlll..jGrandhotel Al. Jol-

Sbn's 'Wonder ^ar' with most of its

own stars and visiting firemen.

Cast will Include Dick Powell,

Dolores Del . Rio, Kay Frances,

Glenda Farrell, Guy KIbbee, RI-'

cardo Cortez. Maybe others.

Arthut lake Defaults

Los Angeles, Nov.. 6.

Judgment for $560 against Arthur
Lake by default in Municipal' Court
on complaint of the Hotel AgUa
Callente that four checks for the

total amount '' named given to as-

signors were not honored at the
bank Of draft.

•Three checks totaled $300, accord-
ing to the unanswered complaint,
'ind Olio to the Oallonte resort was
or 31250,
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MAD HOURS...THAT

AS AN AHGEL

.

DANGEROUS
AS THE DEVIL!

She knew that her days were

numbered huj to d spy

what maffers ''After Tonight''

9

You've nev0r seen the Glamorous Bennett

more alluririg • • • or love scenes more,

tantalizing • • • than In this story of a love

that had a day to livel
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Kept Them Watching

An effective: 'clo\^rh bally, in a store
window .wAb worked at small cost
and .to biff results lately. Window,
partly dressed with goods from the
etore^ but with a nuihbet> ot lieat

displays for the theatre had a clown
attendant wko affixed cut-out let

ters to an easel ahnouncine: the at
jteftctlon. He would carefully spell
out the title,' turh tp^thBlTiudience
on the. other side of the window and
express surprise whieli they laughed,
^hen he would, turn to flAd the let-

ters had . fallen off and he^ would
have to start tUl over again.
Answer was that the panel on. the

easel was of fine Wire, cloth, instead
of fabric and a vacuum cieaner was
hitched toi the air tight box' in. baclc
of it, oreatlng- a (suction which held
the letters in place. In front of the
easel was a switch the clown could
work with his fobt to shut ofC the
current, wheii the suction would be
«ased and the letters would fall. ...

It was a simple stunt, but. obser
vatioii. showed that few people
turned a'way from the first stunt
and some watched more than two
times, sinking,the tlU^ in.

Very light linos /should be drawn
to even the placement of the letters,

and any letter misplaced .should be
carefully pulled up by .one corner
and readjusted.- A good clown cah
hold the afternoon shopipers in. sus-
pense, but. if he is hot a really good
clown, don't let Wm try many antics
or he'll spoil it.

That Zmas Slump

Qo over the .scrap book for the
best of the previous years' stuiits

to offset the slump caused by .
the

Christmas shopping. , Last year
turned up, few new ideas, but there
are plenty in the years back of that
For the downtown houses the best

bet is the ampllifled checking rooni
where parcels may . be left during
the performance and to which the
storei^ can siake prompt delivery,
giving the! customer a duplicate
check for small articles.
For the nabe houses the coihple

ment to this Is a departihent wherei
presents may be. stored, free from
prying eyes until Christmas eve.
One store , went further! than this
and used . the bill -wagon to make
deliveries to homes aftdr the chil
dren were safely In bed.
For both types the afternoon tea

offers a powerful bid to the tired
shopper. Probably possible to pro
mote tea and small biscuit from
some advertising jobber. Downtown
tea should be seirved . after, one
•o'clock, . since, many will. ?^ant...t6
ptart home early. In the outlying
district service can begin a little

later.
Figure out what can be done and

atart to talk about it right iafter
Thanksgiving.

dramatists
itfanager with'; a,_, kid club the

origintd niemBers~~^'~^meir'^^
coiQmencing to outgrow their orig-
Intd classification,' has formed a
Junior Club which takes those from
14 to 21. They hold a meeting In
the room under the auditorium. In-
tended for a dance hall. Children
pay for admission, and'aftet* the;

club meeting go upstairs . and see
the regular Saturday inatlnee. No
films, at the meetings, but debates
or any other feature the manager
can flgiire out.
Just now he's- getting a good re-

i>onse with blackouts. Theme Is

given out at onie meietlng for. the
material for ^. the next week's
sketches. A Sample theme reads,
'Man atid Ivife are visited . by the
Installment man. They keep him
from taking the piano away, ttow?
Limit four minutes.'
Kids form Into troupes^ writing

their own Ideas, . and four, or five
iare done at the riext meeting. Best
(by vote) skit draws a ticket for
each, ^with caists limited to from
thr^e to live,

No stars yet, but the steerer fig-
ures that eventually , he'll get S, neat
dramatic company for dtagie work.

All Wrong
.
One chastened .manager , feels that

he is the Invientor 6£ the tve'tte^t
stunt ever tried.

'

He had the bright Idea.; .bfter-:

Ing a matinee ticket to eaeh chiliJ
who sold 10 tickets. Figured they,
would go out and do some prlvatei
iselllhg.that would bring extra busi-
ness. A$ a safeguard, the child was
to put up' the price of the tickets
(14) in advance and either turn up
tickets or . cash to get the deposit
back.
=«First=roar=came^when=^irate."mipth~^
ers charged the box office demand-
ing to Icnow Just why little Johnny
or baby Mary, could not bo trusted.
Others wanted to know if they had
not trouble enough alriBady without
havinp: to find $4 "to lend the hope-
ful. Tlipy made such a row that, he
throw off thb demand for a deposit.
That didn't work so good and

presently, he found tickets coming
in with the idcntlflcatipn marks re-
moved, the tickets being stamped
on the back. Kids would turn in

part of the coin and wail the rest
of the block had been lost.
To check this he warned all and

sundry hot to buy. these altered
tickets, which would hot be ac-
cepted, at the door. The repeircus-
slon On . this w'as such a headache
that lie quit. cOld, taking. 41 loss of
nearly 4100.

Loncheon. Matinees

Taking his ;cue from the lighten
church, services, which, run at the
noon, hour, a midtown house which
does not start until half past one
Is trying out ia, luncheon matinee,
so far with iuecess.
The house Is opened -at noon for

a dime admission, with a show of
shorts, and a brief trailer for the
current picture, the whole running
from 10 mlnxites past noon to- ten
hiinutes of one. Sho^ 'Is -the regular
shorts for that day's program.
House closes at pne o'clock ahd

the cleaners pick up the sandwich
wrappers and luhch boxes; The
schedule is stich that it has tb^have
two projectionists; anyway, so the
only cos't is an extra half dollar to
two cleaners. With- three changes
a week it's figured .-.that the trailer
has a chance to sell the lunch hour
patrons on the • feature and they'll
come back, and not alohe.^

.

. Only drawback sems to be It's

hurting the drug and candy , store
lunch bars. Manager Agures If they
start to complain he'll have -to shut,
but tiio far there has. been no protest..
Take runs from $8 to $10, With as
much .as $i6 on rainy days, but it's

not so. much .the money, as the adr
vertising that's figured to count.

Good Hand
Sui Jen cafe, Galveston, develops

a hestt.handout for its opening shoW
of the season. Has four acts for the
floor show and' prints a cut of each
on an undersized playing card/ with
the performer .or act in the pip of
the ace. Sets of four are eyeleted
together and handed out with back
printing about the. four aces of
amusiement. A little expensive for
picttire work, but all right, for a
club,. Where./ the bill i continues
longer.
Sam Maceo, Who runs '.the room

seems tp believe la advertising, for
there is ' another siovelty shiaped
piece that most owners, would con
Bider sufficient In 'itself. And just
to prove he knows his advertising
oats, Maceo Is sparing with his use
of color, to gain a smash effect.

Piayed Up Figs
Nabe -theatre, playing back fThree

Little Pigs'^ put a banner .with three
painted pigs. and. three small real
sausages; The banner, read 'We
have Three' Little Pigs (retym en
gagement) for 26c, Including a
longer feature. Tou- can get the
other little pigs at Bowerman's for
26c, too.'

Point Is that it got a laugh and the
'tratcbBTTpitld-tho-^ntlFe-iJosb-of-tlie.
banner and also went wild In his
window. Idea worked so well that
the skipper Is eyeing other product
with a view to letting some trades-
man help with the advertising bills.

. He thinks he has another for his
butcher friend when he gets .'Foot
light Parade.' Going, to get sonie.of
those snappy cutouts In the window
with a di8pIay...of poultry and the re-
mark that the store Is the. spot for
dressed chickens. Not so new, per-
haps, but he 'figures they'll all see
the point.
That, sort of. thing is good only If

there's a big flash. It has to.be a
full wihdoW for a store display Or a
big banner for thei lobby.

'Yesterda^* Buildup
Hollywood.

For the opening of 'Only Yester-
day' at the Pantages, Marc Lach-
min utilized- tho two boards be-
longing to Universal at Hollywood
ahd .Vine,, half a. block from the.

theatre, for a teaser campaign.
£:ach ' board, as wide as seven 24-
sheet istands, contalnied the letter-
ing: 'A heW star will, arrive Nov,
S at the Hollywood Pantages.'
In the dallies, a. picture of Mar-

garet Sullavah, referred to. In the
billboard copy, was uised with' sim-
ilar text, but no name to Identify
her.

Three for Twoing
Maybe this won't be so gobd after

the code is signed, but it's working
Just now on a threO'-for-two basis
Insjtead of .the two-for-one idea.
Adult patrons arei given a tell

your friends' tickieit on entering, with
thd Copy 'If you like the show, tell

your friends. It you present this
ticket on -Thursday or Friday with
-two Ifclendsjffbojpay for their ad-
mission^, be our gdest at that per-
formance. Simply hand this and
two paid- tickets to the doorkeeper
for three adml^dloniif.'

Nothing to idehtify the holder, so
the chances arei that all three will

be newcomers, but it lifts the curse
from a reduced price idea and,
makes for more business on a piUr
of ofr-nlghtd when the feature is .apt
not to be as good as the other two
changes.

Tickets are given out only Tues-
days and Wednesdays.' Figured they
won't save them too long, so it

would be .a waste of printing.

Wants to Find Out
New Idea belxig used by the Fifth

Avenue .Playhouse, New Tork, for
'Blood of a Poet,' current French
picture. Film is very .

modernistic
and unintelligible to most. So man-
ager, Edward RiccI, has a sign In:

the lobby offering |26 for the best
letter on what the picture's about.
. Restricted in a,pp6al as a stunt,
but manager RIccl clalins It's worth
the $25 If he finds out

Uses 'Buy Now' Girls
Hollywood.

San^' OoldWyn has tied up the
seven femme poster models brought
here for 'Roman Scandals' with the
'Buy Now campaignMn Lbs An-
geles. Gag; was easy as. the girlis

are famllliar faces to- buyers of the
various products for who$e adver-
tising they pose.

Intention is to us& the stills taken
in the local campaign for 'Buy Now',
campaigns in other citiei9,.and get in
plugs for the Cantor picture.

In Wrbng Town

Worcester, Nov, 6.;.

rnie Johnson, Capitol or,-

gantst, can't understand how
he got but of Gotham last week
with a. whole skin. Caipitol'had
advertised ,-MaiB- West With,- tire
covers. Ernie had one on the
rear or his caf . and dro ve-'torT

New York while Mae West
was. holding forth at Para-
mount. .Despite fact that he
rode up and down Broadway
several times . with 'See Mae
t^est In 'I'm No Angel' at the
Capitol', there wasn't a
squawk.

Beats Sunday
. In some . sections It Is held that
a membership club in. Which th*
dues 'are the equivalent of an ad-
mission foe is not a. club in fact
and cannot give exhibitions at times
prohibited.by law for regular shows.
The ruling Is not universal^ and. th(»
idea forms the basis of a 'Reissue
Club' engineered by a theatre. In a.
closed Sunday town for the show-
-ing nf old, hits..

Queens Tip

.;NeW Haven.
For 'Take" a Chance' at Para-

mount, .Walter Lloyd tied In with
a local fashion store which fur-
nished a girl for .a. lobbyiatunt. a
week ahead of run. Girl ;ls dressed
in 'June knight' pajamas ahd
stands at table, with, a deck of
cjairds: Large, sign invites current
Week's patrons to 'take a chaiice'

on drawing a card from deck. Those,
who pull 'queehs rate Oakleys for
'Chance* run the following week.

Grind Mats; Special Eves
A new idea In picture exhibition

has beien suggested for theatre cir-
cuits in connection with this show-
ing of Fox's 'Berkeley Square,' An
operator of ah Independent circuit
has hit upon the plan of exhibitlhg
'Berkeley Square' once each .ever

ning in'those houses of his chain of
sufficient . capacity to enable him to
do so. profitably.- The showings are
to be set for 8:16 p.m. - ahd admis-
sion prices will be raised ten cents.
By this means he plans to estabr

llsh the psychological effect of ad-
vanced prices and. make his theatre
a special run house.

Bode the Bickshaw
Over in Boston Gene S. Fox, of

the Metropolitan, revived the rick-
shaw gajg for 'FOotlight Parade' tle-
Ing in to the 'Shanghai Lll' song.
Stunt has been a clicker the past
16 years, but not much used of
late : ' ^' __

Two lookers in Chinese cbilume
were drawn through thb streets by
a coolie. Back of the gig was ban-
nered and the girls, handed out the
flashy h6rald cards as the car moved
slowly alongi In. case you don't
happen to have a rickshaw out in
the back yard, one can be made
with a pair of wheels from a buggy
or rat'lng-sulky.^
A big help was a trailer and loud-

speaker talk in l;8 afflllatod thontros
In the local distrle't.

Syracuse, N. T.
Realignment of the Qswego; rialto,

the Schlnie circuit planning to re-
open the Richarddon in a fortnight,

following installation of new equip-
ment. Orphdum ln .Qswegp will be
taken over.by Harry Simons, former
lessee of the States in association
with Harry Soslow;. The State goes
dark.

Santa Monica, Calif.

Bob Smith, former manager of the
Fox Criterion . transferred to Fox,
Florence, Calif.

Clear Lake, la.

-E.' W. Bruggman has putcliased
Interest in Park and will assist In

management.

Los Angeles.
Fox-West C!6a,st and Capitol the-

atres are forming a new subsidiary
partnership to. take, .Care of their
Orange county pool* Two firms
have been jointly operating two
houses in Anaheim and one in Ful-
lerton. To this they have • each
added a hou3e in Santa Ana.

Chlci^b.
Gene Murphy of the local B.&K.

press staff to Toledo, to handle ,the
Paramount theatre publicity for
John Balaban. .B.&K. press assign-
ments being, redistributed for the
nelghb spots, Dave Llpton, . .Arch
Herzoff and Eddie Levin continuing
to handle the loop houseSr

Birmingham.
. Saenger remodeling the . Lomb

theatre, Hattlesburg. House ' has
been cloised five yeare.

Pittsburgh.
After a month'a fling under Har-

ris manai^ement, first With ' single
features and then with duals, small-,
seat Avenue Cinema, downtown^ has
folded.
Tony Stem, assistant manager of

Warnier, been sent by WB to Wheel-
ing' to take over the managemient
of the Victoria, George Bronson
moving to the Cort. SIg Solomon,
Wheeling City manager, handles' the
Capitol there. Suceeding Stern at
Warner Is BUI Shall, Jr., son of the
manager of the Kehyoh, also WB..

Dayton.
Only a freak of fate protected the

lives of 600 patrons Saturday night
when a fuse attached'to three sticks
of dynamite, found under the seats
In the. Rialto when Cleaning up
later, had burned clear to the dynar
mite cap and then had gone out
Theatre has-been having labor

troubles for ciome months, employ-
ing non-union operators. Unions,
while picketing, disclaim any

knowledge of the attemj>t to blow
up the place.

Akron.
Holdeh Swlger new ihanager of

Palace, locial link of Chatfeld circuit
replacing Jack Roth, who- has re-
turned to New Torki
Prices took their first do'Wnwaird

slide in. several months when Colo-
niiEil (Shea) announced an approxl-
niately 20% reduction; 33c, top, 26c.
afternoons. '

Birmingham.
__.J@iapjlre _aJ_MontgDmejy, recently
obtained by R. B. Wilby chain, t€=
opens Nov.. ilk

Gastonla, N. C.
Murray Todd, operator, slightly

burned when fire broke out. In the
projection room. Damage smcul.
Theatre emptied In orderly fashion.

Charlotte, N. C.
Jesters dliib, coniposed of theatre

employees ahd persons engaged in
film distribution, elected H. H.
Everett, manager; Arthur C. Brom-
berg, iattractlons, president, at Octo-
ber mieetlng.' Other new officers are
M. E. Wyman, film distributor, Vice-
President; B, B. Beddlngfield, presi-
dent: Carolina Theatre Poster Ex-
change,' treasurer; and Jolin Vick-
ers, Carolina Film Delivery Service,
secretary.

Club was organized In 1932 to
take care of unfortunate members
of industry and to promote fellow-
ship.

. Elmlra, N. T;
Harry B, Watts, resident man-

ager for WB theatres here, resigned
Nov, 4.

Indianapolis.
Ted Nicholas^ former publicity

Lyric, moved to LoCw's Palace, as^
sistant to Jack Flex.
Art Blacker ia opening the long-

shuttered Regent Nov. 11, second-
runs at 10c,
Kenneth Stanley, Joined

the Indiana,
English's, legit class house of the

town, starts 'Dinner at Eight'
(MQ) Nov, 12.-

.Montgomery,
^=EugeneHPar-ri3h-=from==Strand=-to
Empire as manager, opening Nov,
12. Vernon Cox, doorman at Strand,
moves to Paramount as assistant.
Empire dark for five years recently
taken oyer by R, B. Wilby.

San Francisco,
Golden State and T&D, Jr.,

opened old Century, Oakland, eus

Central, this week, after entirely r'e^
modeling it.

Ralph Ford managing.

Member$hlt> 'fee Is nominal, bvt
the dues are the face value of three
tickets' at regular night prices but
covering four admissions. Showa
are given Sunday nights, starting
at half-past nine, and no tickets
are sold at . the door,
Film is selected by vote from H

list, of titles submitted by the man-
agement from, available .film ^ more
than three months old, A list of 20
to 25 titles .is given and the four
films given the most votes are
booked for the mohth.
So far the membership has shown

a steady gain, with the town ap-
piTCCiatlng .a chance to ha-vO some-
where to go after -church. Film
rentals are small and the only real
cost is for the operator.

Advance Info
House with a small rest room.haa

installed a system of advance Ini
formation which is working, out
well, ~ As soon as the press book
on a release. Is received the man-
ager types a brief description ot
the feature, giving as little as pos-
sible of the story, pastes the cast
to the card and puts It In a frame
about five feet from the fioor. Fre-
quently has 20: or more cards for
advance pictures. Card for the un-
derline is taken from Its ordinal
position for a central frame lettered
'Our next picture'.
Manager finds that the informa-

tion, particularly the cast, istarts
them talking, aind frequently a pic-
ture is sold on a minor name, which
is an advantage loqt when the cam-
paign is centered on the stars.

.

.Now and then a special card, is
set. In with a rave notice or some
unusual bit Of publicity; but as a
rule the cast and a description of
the type of stOry seems to be suf-
ficient.

Li Character
From the photogrraphs around 6a

live girl perambulators fOr The
Bowery,' it ig apparent that most

'

managers ;are .getting the post-war
skirts mixed up with their ideas of
the Bowery of Chuck Connors.

Girls in those days would not
have gone around oh a bet in skirta
tO' their- knees; Little glrla wanted
to pull them down and the big girls
had to or the police talked to them.
As a matter

, of fact, skirts above
the boot iop» were considered bad
form Just as the real Boweryite
browned Upon the use of slang niore
than a week or two old.
Most of the girls yfote enonhoua

bustles, and When they leaned for-
wgfd^tte-effcet was much the saine;
but when they stood up straight the
tops of their high shoes bareljr
showed.
Just a detail, but there Is basis

for some press work In the gag,
especially In the smaller towns, and
It's a help to create the Impression
that the 'Bowery* is not a. comio
opera.

Dog Bacing
Not many small boys have whip-

pets for pets, but way dog raCe can
be worked Into a good outside
stunt; particularly if it can be
worked Just before the sale opens
for the- first showing, of the picture
being advertlised.
Entries are to be made In ad-

vance of the race, and it will help
to. require that each hoy appears
for registration accompanied by his
speedster, entries being made in
the lobby or wherever the^stunt will
command the most display value.
Dogs are

. to be blanketed with
the title of the picture and each
blanket is to carry an entry num-
ber, pups being, paraded around
town to attract the crowd. Owners
aire lined up at the finish and vol-
unteers. hold the dogs at the start
with Judges at both points. At a
signal, the dogs, are released to re-
spond to their owners' calls. First
one over the line wins.
Helps a little to clown up with a

small legged dog being given %
handicap, preferably a daschund.

Good Bealty Tie-tTp

Bailtlmore.
Loew theatres iiere revived the

old tab throwaway idea in a tie-up
witli^ a p.m. rag, and novel in that
"it fMrtKer3"'0Iily^^aitjr=irewS=-TilTOrir=^
with the regulation picture and
vaude blurbs and gossips.
Barbara Plolmes, paper's realty

.specialist, takes care of that end,
dishing comprehensive dppe and ad-
vice to prospective home-purchas-
ers and apartment seekers. The tab
has contacted realty firms and se-
cured ads, enough of 'em to assure
financial success. The entertaln-

(Contlnued on page 26)
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Flashes from fhe

THE BEGINNING
^APPLAUSE

BERED.

1 *

til

JOAN BENNETT
PAUL LUKAS
FRANCES DEE
JEAN PARKER
Ednct May Oliver

Henry Stephenson
Directed by GEORGE CUKOR, MERIAN
C COOPER, executive producer, Kenneth

Macgowan, associate producer.
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Docl Preview .

OF A NATION'S THUNDEROUS
pinTilRETHATWILL BEREMEM-

RELEASED

AFTERTHIS GENERATION HAS PASSED"

r

"Honestly, reverently and beqotifully

mode, with Kdttiarine Hepburn and

her supporting pioyers hoppily fitted

to the film version, "Little Women" is

superbly done and impressive."

{idily Variety

—

Oct. 37, 7933

f\ showmen's dreqm of the ideal attraction

--dnd that means a golden rain across the counters

of every theatre in the country until the supersti-

tious exhibitor will begin to believe that Hepburn

was put on earth especially to lead him out of the

wilderness of depression. .....

" Artistically, it can be declared the finest

production Radio has ever turned out. It will

challenge comparison with the best productions

that have come from any other studios. It's no

trick to predict that it will be listed among the

masterpieces of the industry by critics of all canons

" 'kittle Wohien ' is a picture for the classes

and the masses-for Main Street and Park Avenue

—for the man who can't read or write and for

the wizard who is master of l4 languages—for

young and old^for boys, girls/ liien, women......

The box-ofFice will tell the final story on

'little Women''-—and what d story it will bel—
but the entire motion picture industry <Jnd the

American public can rejoice that 1933 gave them

this picture, whatever disappointments it may have

passed out during its run."

HoWywood Reporter, Oct. 31, T933

PROUDLY PRESENTED

TO THE THEATRES OF
THE WORLD BY

RKO-RADIO
PICTURES



:7r2 PICTU RES ^l^liesday^ Noyember 7y 1933

Week of November 6

(PiQtiires now filming, or about to start, lire li&tod below alphabrtically

by studios. Symbols are: D—pip^ctor, A—Author, C-^Cameraman)

Colnmjbla
*No Cannons Roar'

(2d Week>
D—^PranU Borziige
A—Perenc .Molnar

Jo Swe'rling
C

—

Jqb Auguat;
Caat:

Geo; Breakston
JImmy-BUtl6t-^—
Jackie Searl^
Frankle Darro
Hal Soqr.
Cbonald Haynes

Oet's Tallin Xore*
(3d week>

D—^Davld Burton
A—Herbert Plel
O—^Benjamin Kline
Cast r

Hai-rlette Lalce.

'

Ijclnxund Xio^vis ,

Gregory 118.1011

-Greta- flyers
M4r4aii)' Jprdan
TaVft, BlreU
RutK'WaTrert

to Xvery Woman',
.(irt. ve«k) •

'

D—i-I^m^Brt HHIyef •

A—^A. J-. Croriln
Jo Swirling'

^Nlght Bns'
(list week)

D^Prank Ca-pta"
A—Sainuel Hopkins -Adams

Kobert-Klskln
O&st •

Clark Gable'

DARMOUR
(Relsman Prod)
•Doqclnc Man*

(Ist^week):

jy—Aljjert Ray . ..

A—^Be.ulab Poynter
C—Jim S. Brown,' Jr.
Cast; , . .

Reginald Denny-
Judith AH^n
Natalie, rMoorehead

.

Eidmund Breqse
'

Edwin Maxwell
Robert Bills
Huntley Gordon

VOX
'Sleepers Xiast'

(4th week)
D—Kenneth MacKenna.
A-^Frectfrlok -Nebels
C—Ernest Palmer
Casti

'Wynne Gibson
Moi>a Barrle
Harvey Stevens
Prifeston Foster
Howard Lally
RUger Imhof

' to the nporaii'
(3d' week)'

D—^Malcolm St. Clair
Arr-Paul. Armstrong
C—Ernest . Palmier
Cast:

George O'Brien
Mary Brian
Her'bett Miindln

METlCOiPOIjiTAN
(Monokram)'

•Woinata's Man*
(1st .wieek)

D—Edward i.udy ;

.

A—Adele Rogers St Johns
Frances Highland

4'arsaia and His Mate*-
. (ISthweek)

iy—Cedrlo Gibbons

'Viva Villa'
<2d week)

.

l>^Howara iHawJiS
j^—ECkB'iomh PtnchoQ
Cast:

'Wallace Beery
Kothertne I>eMllle
Irving Plcbel
George E. Stone

. Georire & Pedro Rlgas
. Mona Marls . . ^
jos^ifiirSieliiiaiifaw

PARAMOUNT
'Alice In Vronderlaa^'

(7h ^yeek)

^—-Norman McT^eod
A—Lewis Carroll

Joseph Xi. Mahklewlcz.
'Wnii Cameron Menzles

C^BertiGlehnon
Cast:

• Charlotte Henry
Jack .Oakle
Charlie Ruggles

.-..lioulse Fazendft.
Richard! Arlen '

Todvo . Syrd
'VVrh; Austin

.' Billy, Batty
Billy B^van
CAlIh Campbell
.Harvey ClarK
Gary Cooper
Jaick Dulty
Haii-y Bkezlan
tie6n Errol -

"W; C. Fields
Alec-B. Erandrj.
Skeets Gallagher
Meyer Grace
Ethel Orlffles
Lillian Harmer
Raymond Hatton
Sterling' HoUOway
Ed. Everett Horton
Rbacoe Z^arna-
Colin Kenny
Baby LieRoy
Luelen Llttlefleld

. Mfie Matsh
' Charles : McHaughton
Polly Moiran
Patsy O'Byrne
fidna May Oliver
George Ovey
May Robson
Ja'ckle Searle
Allaon Sklpwerth
Ned Sparks

. 'Win Stanton
Ford 'Sterling
Joe Torrlllo.
JIacquellne Wells

Boat'

Sir Guy Standing
Henry Travers
Katherlne Alexander
G. p; Huntley; Jr*

.

'Bolero'
(Ist week)

D—-Wesley Ruggles
A-^RUth RIdenour

Carey Wilson
Kiibeo Glasmen

_Cafil;

Johnny Welssmiiller
Maureen O'Sulllvan
Metl Hamilton
Doris Lloyd
Frank.Reicher
Paul Ca-vanag'h
Wmi. Stack
Desmond Rob^i
Tola D'Avrll.
Forrester Haryey •

'BQllywood .Pifty^-
(Idth we4»k)

J>—RuBseli MVck - ,

A—^Edmuhd Oouldlnir
Howard -Diets .•

C—Jimmy Howe'
CiiBf

:

"

Mdrle Dretsler
Joan, Cra'w.ford
J€ari .Harlow

'

Jimmy DOrarita
Albertlna Rascb Ballet
Eddie QiiiUan -

Tom Kennedy '

June.-eiyde
Dorothy

. Short
Agmes Anderson
Bobbe-Amst '

Frances Williams
Xiaurel &:Hardy
Herman Blng- .

Johnny WelssmuUer
Mtx Ba'er.
Mary* Carlisle .

'Gotoflr ibllywqod*
(Uthw^ek)'

XX—RaoUl Walsh'
, A~Donald Ogden -.Stewart.

C. Gardner Sullivan
C—<3eo. Folsey
Co;$t:/

.Marlon. Davies
Plfl Ddrsay
Blng Crosby
Ifed Sparks
Ted Healy
Henry Armetta
Radio Rogues
Sterling. HoUoway
Patsy Kelly

.

Bobby Watson
Stvart Erwln

lyanscontinental
<4th week)

P—Richard*Boieslavslty
=^-=Peranialid=R!SyBr"=

—

Frank Wead
O^—Ted TetzlaiC
Cast:

Robert Montgomery
Madge Evan^
I^at Pendleton
Gladys Hulette
Ted Healy & Stooges
Sam Godfrey
Eulalie Jenson
Gertrude Sutton

- Bddle-Gargan
Ruth Selwyn
Bobby AVatson
Milton KiUbeo
Iiew KoUy

•Elsht Girlsm a
(etb 'week)

D—^Richard Wallace
A—Heimnth Brandia.
C-T-Glll Warrington. .

Cast: .

Kay Johnson
Mildred Hbllls
Betty Grey

: Eleanor Lovegren.
Violet Foran
Adele.Pearce ..

Mary. Lou Flaher
Louise Lynn
Vivian.Ward
Douglas Montgomery
Dorothy Wilson
Barbara -Barondess
Ferllke BoroS.
Peggy Montgomery
Margaret Marquis
Dorythy Drake

-^All of -Me*
. (5th week)

I>—Barnes Flood
A—Rose Albert porter ..

Sidney- Fucbman >

iThp^iels Mitchell -

Keene Thompson
C-^Vletor Milner
Cast.: . ,

' T

.

Frederic March,
"MlrfSm Hbfiltlntf"
George Rsit
Helen Ma'ck '

' Nella Walker
Wm. Collier, Sr.
Gilbert Emery
Blanche Frtderlci
Kitty Kelly :

John Marston
Al Hill

' lieslie . Palmer
tJUlaii West
James - Bnrke .

. Helena PblUlpft,

fUlss i;ane'fl Baiiy Xe Stoltta*
(«tlt week) •

•

I>—'Alexander Hall
'A—Rtipbrt Hughes

"

- Adele R'oger» Si,

:<^^AV GU^s
Cast: .

'

' :

'

DorotYiV- WIeck
vBaby -LeRoy:.
•Wm. Frawiey.
Florence Roberts
Alan- Hale -

t

Jack LaRue
'Leslie PalmeV
Dorothy Burgess
Marcelle Corday .

'Spanky' McFarland
Lillian Castle ^ . ,

4<

'Catherine the GrMt^
(Ist week)

X>—rJoSet Von Sternberg
A--Manuel Komroll
O-^Bert Gleiihon
Cast: '

•

Marlene Dietrich
John Lodee
Kent Taylor.
Sain Jaffe
Louise Driesser'
Rutbelma 'Stevens
C. Aubrey Smith
Olive Xeil : .

Edward Van Sloan
Jane Darwell.
Harry Woods
Hans von Twardowskl
Davidson Clark
Phillip Sleeman
Jameson Thomas
Ervllle Alderson
Clyde Davis
Thomas C. Blytho

_ Richard Alexander
TSrarTe^Welir

George Raft
Carole Lombard
wm. Frawiey
Frances Drake
Sally Rahd

RApiO
'Man .of Two Worldii'
_ («th week)

D^v ;waiter Ruben
"A—Ainsw^rth Morgan

. Howard. J; Oreen
Cr-Henry Garrard
iQaet;
' ' Francis I<ederer

Elissa Landl
.

Henry Stephenson
. j; Farrell MacDonald
Sarah paddeh

.

Stefli.Duna - -r-,'

Lumsden Hare. .

•PerrSster Harvey
.Ivan Simpson - - .

'

.Christian Rub
, 'Rodney'-,

, ^ (6th week) .

D—Geo. A'rchinbaud
A<-^Leonard Maison'

: Albert Shelby . Levino
.-. .F..McQrOw WIlUs

ffarold Wenstrom .

Cast;.-'
'••

... Wa^er Huston
... Frances pee .

'"Robert Staayne
Frank Conroy°
<J. Pat .Collin?

•Wild Bird'
(inh week)

']>-;-BIIi'oU Nugent
A—Dan Totheroh

Josephine' Lovett
Jose^b Moncur -March

C^Lucien Andrlot
Cast: ...— JeanrParker

Zasu Pitts .

Tom Brown
Arthur Byron
Beulab Bondl .

Chartles Grapewln
Nydia .Wesman
Emerson Treacy

'TriMor*
(((th week)

P-T-john Cromwell
A^Lulu Vollmer

Jane Murfln
C—Eddie Cronjager
Cast:

- katbarlne Hepbnrn
Robert ToUng
Ralph Bellamy
Louis ' Mason
Martha Sleeper
Sara Haden;
'Hip Hips Ho4firay*

(3d week)
P^Mark Sandrich
A—^Harry Ruby

Bert Kalmar
C—^Davld Abel
Cast:'

•Bert Wheeler
Boib Woolsey
Dorothy Lee
Ruth Ettling
Thelma Todd
Phyllis Barty
George Meeker
Porotby 'Grainger'

VNITED ABTISTB
(tfoldfvyn)

.-. '<Nuiia'

^
<«th week)

' p^Dorothy Arzner
.

^EdWlh Justus May«r
Leonard Blrensfcy

O^Ray June
Cast': -

Anna Sten
Phillips H61

: Mae Clarke
-Muriel Klrkland
Helen Freeman
Richard Bennett
-Lionel Atwill
Reginald Owen .

([Twentieth Century)
' 'double Shool«''

(8d week)
joAmB-pi^'Wrav Wellman

. Af-*J. R.' Bren

.

. Leonard Prasklns
a—^Amea Van TreeSj Sr.'.

•Cast:'----
- Spencer VHta-cy

Jack Oakle '

' Co'nstanoe Cun&itaiitSB
.-. J.udjth-Witod

• Paul. Harvey
Jpe Saurs

TNIVEBSAI.
*t Uke it That W«y'
V (3d wcek>

X>|ixHarry Lacbman
A—'Harry Sauber

• - Chandier' Spragui*
•C—Charles Btuniar
Cast:

'Gloria. Stnart
Roger Pryor
Marian Marsh

'

Shirley Grey'

'The Poor Bleh'
(let week)

.P—^Edward Sedgwick
A-^Dale Van Every

Sbba Havea
Henry Myers

Cast: _ ^
.-,

Ed. Everett Horton
Edna Mae Oliver
Leila Hyams

Gerald Fielding
Emil Chautard
Gavin Gordon
Eric Aldch
Hal Boyer
James Marcus

'Death Takes a IloUdayr
(iBt week)

D—Mitchell Leisch
A—Alhdrto Caaclla

Maxiveli Anderson
Gladys Lehman

Cast :

Froilrlc Mnroh
Evelyn Vcnoble

Andy bevlne
Andre de Berenger
'Pirate Treasimn^

. ..^
(3d.^week)

:=rH-Bay^Taylor-=—'—--^ =

A—BUa O'Noill

Richard llalmadge
Lucille Lund
waiter Miller

"3eulah Uutton
'wheeh of Destiny'

. (2d week) -

D—Alan Janie^
A—Nate Galtzert
C-^Ted McCord

.

Caat:
Ken Mayndrd
Dorothy Dix

' Philo McCulIough
Frank Rice

BOSTON
(Continued from page 10)

competish. ^ouqe loka rosy foif

122,5(10, after |20.p00 for preceding
week wlth^Siturday'B Millions' (U)
and fine stage fchow.

Orpheum (Loew) (3,000; 80-40-

50) 'Broadway Through Keyhole*
(UA) and excellent stage show,

:

okay at $1B,6Q0. Last week, .'Bomb-
shell' (MG) and vaude, $12,600.

State (LOew) (8,000; 30y40^60).
•Night Pliefht': (M<i) building lip

house may breiik jinx of last few
weeks. Should finish tiptop for
around |18;000.' liast week, 'Meet the
Baron* (MQ) disappointing. $10,000.

Met (MAP) (4,880: 80-40-60-65)
'WVirid Ohangies' (FN) and good

Philadelphia, Nov. 6.

Indications all point to a falling

with . appolntmenV as manager of
j
off in the business of the downtown

(japitol," helng mugged In Star: and
[ picture houses this week; Last week

handed houauet by N; L. Nathan^ I
*^

, .
. „ ^ ,

Jon I^siSstaiement .ln aazette. was^^

Gene Curtis at Palace steps Into At the Earle is Jack Benny and
Im^Hght eutrently With 'Prihce of Chevrolet iladio Revue. TTrado

™ - Wales' and an ether and .sp^^^^^

stage-^haw^ -fllm-*w)klns-applausiE4*ffvjest-:galia- openln
-

^^likely boost gr&ss Up aroynd $13,000. Gus is the picture.

This is an all-British week at Pal- I .Nothing very hot $chedvHed for
which is quite ; Unusual these days
Look to $24,000, better than average,
and looking small only when com-
pared to last week's $62,600 for
week of Tin No Angel' (Par) with
all time record attendance.^ «

Paramount (Ht&P) (1,800; :35-46-

55) 'Foofllght: Parade' (WB)' and
Kick Off/ irootball filin. poing
swanky to tHe''.'mtiSicaT.

Headed for, splendid 116,6(^0. last.
we6k 'fennel Mtirder Case' ' (WB)

;

and 'Tillle and pus' .. (Par) . pleased, ^

hanging up better. than okay $9,000.
Scdtlay (Sf^&P)- (2.6iD6; •26-36-46-

55) 'Bureau of M.isiBlng Persons'
i wB) arid i^a Stkge- show, sliould

;

harvest grainy : $9,600,.; Liiist week,
•Buddy* (Fox) and yaiide, averaged
bkay at $8,000.

HARLOW, VEST LEiU)

HEWARK'S PARADE

AlL^BRinSH COMBO

SHOW, $13,000, MONT'L

Montreal, Nov. 6,

Mae West panicked .the town last

week and ret)eati8r €u'rt*ently with
.
a

total gross' for the Capitol around
:!25,000 for thei fortniprht. George
Rotsky grabbied off all the . local

publicity oh picture coincidental

-'Newark, Nov. ,6.

liOoks . as .tbpugh.- .Proctor's would
do proportionately the best busi-
ness' with *A<»e of Aces' and *Walls
of GoW <but the ' cream is brougbt
a apparently by: .'Three. Little Pigs,''
now In ItiB third downtown .i^howing.
It Is billed abov6 the features' on
the inai'<inee and la ballyhooed by

wolf pushing three real pigs in
a perambulaitor through' the streets
If it holds Its opening, it will do
$10,000..

Estimates for This Week
Branfohd (WB) (2,966; 15-66)—

•Kennel Murd^t* Case' IWB). Looks
mild but may- reach $7,000. .Ltist
week, •Ever in My Heart' (WB) and
*Love, Honor and Oh, Baby* (U),
fair at $8,800.

Capitol (WB) (1,200; 16-26-35-50)
.-•Pootlight Parade' (WB). Third
week downtown and getting a mild
play. Looks as though $4,000 -would
be all. La$t week, ^Penthouse' (MG)
and 'Saturday's Millions' (U), weak
at $3*400.

Little (Indie) (299; 40-60-66) —
•Wandering Jew* (Jafa). Ballyhooed
Opening and- lis takliig advantage of
Jewish situation. Should run;c^^r
$1,700. Last -^eek, •Thunder Over
Mexico' (Prln), good at nearly
$1,600.

Loew's State. (2.780; 16-76)
•Blonde Bombshell'. (MG) ajid vaUde,
Building and With a liked Unit on;
the stage should fgo considerably
over a , good $13,000. Last- w^ek
'The Bowery*' (.UA)i fine at over
,$^8,0OO.

Newark (Adains-Par) (2,248; 16-
99)—'I'm No Angel* (Par) (3d week)
and vode. Starting well on third
week with standees Sat. mat., but
cut to four shows and the 'Adams
hour* price Is down to 16c. and 20c.,
which 'Will shade- the gross .down
to ,a nice 11^000.. Liast week, its
second, fllin did a great $18,000...

Proctbr'a (RKO) (2,300; 15-26-30-
40-55)—'Ace of Aces* (RKO) and
•Walls of Gold* (Fo^). Headed by
'Three Little Pigs' had repeated
holdouts Sat. mat. and unies^ it

slips- should do a^ wonderful $10,000.
Last week, 'Henry Vm* (UA), fait
at $7,500. .

Terminal (SkOiiras) (1,900; i5»40)
'Chance at Heaven* (RKO) aiid-Ann
dickers* (RKO). Opening well
^UdUgh to Indicate a fair $3,600.
Last' week, 'Midshipman Jack*
(RKO) and 'My Weakness* (Fox),
passable at $3^300.

PHILA. \m:

ace even to; newsreels and comics
^yiq Immediate future, but Stanley's

and Is to some extent tryout.. next will be Mae West*8 Tm No
Loew's goes back temporarily to i^ngel', Muni's 'The yvovld

presentation stage Bhow with one changes,' will arrive at the Boyd in
Man's Journey,* and is "a'*'® *'^r two or three weeks. Aldlne's next
to increase grosa- to $11,000. ^^nn- Urjjj probably be 'The Private Llfo
cess has a; good -biacei in "Broadwav^^

T^'^ll^I^i^Sri^riSfl^ Estimate. For Thi. Week

SSrf?S^ tsiob^^^i^^^^^ m (600; 26:40-60)A^Solitaire

Paris bn ren^t of ?Les Alles Brlseq' Man' (MG). Doesn't seem a good,

about $1 600.' choice for this house. $1,800 fore-»
'

.with- opera and His j'cast. .' Last week, ^Bittersweet'Imperial
Majesty's >9i/ith/MTL company fea-

turing Maidge Kehhedy. both legit

currferi t^jr- and ;• hav^e ' fair chances.

Nabes are 0* the iiiP' -and - up.

E6tima.<:es fbr TMa Week
Mi* iviaioBtyV lUTty i}M^^^$i;

$1.60)—•Private t.lvies' (Legit). Prob
ably up currently to -$$,500.

week, •Blogra.phy;' .$3,600

Last

(UA) good at $2,200.

Aldine (1,200; 40-65-66)—•Broad-
way. Through a; Keyhole* (UA).
Only a fair week Indicated. Maybe
$7,006". ' Last week, 'The . Bowery'
(UA). ' Down to $6,500 iu third week
^ierbo.d.

Boyd (2,400; 40-66 -65)-^'Female'
(FN). Just a one week picture and

PataM YFP): (2;?00: 60) ''PKhCfe of |not very hot, $9,600, all that's e:x-

Wales': (RegaW 1 and 'Orders la;Or-

ders* (Regal) and stage show. This
should be hlghHght of and by
present showing $13,000, Last Week,

'Night Plight' (MG)
.
and 'Paclnj;

the Music' (Emp) $9i000, six dayfe

^'"capitol (Fi») (2;7Q0; 60) T Ain't

No i Angel* (Par). A .
wow, with

t>edted. Last week, 'Bombshell'
(MG). Pretty good, $11,500;

Chesthut (1,600; 6&-$1.60)—'Din-
ner' at Eight* (MG). Roadshow pio
should get jiearly $11,000 in second
week. First week sisiw. $13,000—ex-
cellent.

Earle. (2,000; 40-65-66)—'TUlie
and Gus' (Par) and Vaude. Jack

revuecrowds turned away last week^ jat
g^^^^y j^jg revue headlined.

$16,000. Currently should do around q ^^. ^ hit $15,000 which is above
$9,000;. '

• ... -

Loew's (PP) (3,200;

Man'si Journey* (RKQ) ,*"* P^s-
ij^^jp^^ ^^^^g^. the gross to $17,500.

ientation set for Pkay $ll'POO-^-l^st ^ .j^j^^j^j ^j^^^^ (rkO).

l^^k ^r.*nr"^
""'^'^ ^"^^'^

Fbx (3.000; 85-55-75)-'My Lips

recent house average although be-
'*°^~""* llow last week when the Waringa

^^PHnceaaTcT) (1.900; 60)^'Broad- I
Betray* (Fox) and stage show. Sec

wfy Through K&S^^^ H^^^^^^

As the Devil Commands* (Col) up month Eddie- Carr stage headliner.

a little to $8,500. Last week, Tarzan'
(Prln) aiid 'My Woman* (Col),

$8,000.
Imperial (Rrance-Pilm) (1.600;

75-$2.26) Opera C2nd week). UaWe
to be flop at $4,000. Last week,
$5,000

So-so $1K,000 all that Is Indicated.
Last week; . 'The Mad Game'- (Fox)
and stage show beaded^ by Miltoni
Berle got $16,500—rather good.

Karlton (1,000; 30-40-60) —

'

'Chance at Heaven* (RKO). Only
$3,200 forecast. Last week, 'Ann

Cinema de Paris (France-Film) yickers' (RKO). Second run and
(600; 60) — Ijes Ailes Brises* (2nd
week), $1,600. Last week, $1,800.

ONCY'S IjNOFFIClAL

COMEDY WK. CUCKING

$3,600-:-a trifle Over average.

Keith's (2,000; 26-35-40)—'Walla
of Gold* (Fox) and vaude. Return
to combine policy helping some, but
not a' lot. $4i500 Indicated. Last
week, 'My Weakness* (Fox) and
vaUde, $5,000.

Locust (1,300; 66-$1.10)—'Berkeley
Square* (Fox). In fifth week, with
'last days' advertised. $5,000 lis ex-
pected. Last week

.
$5,600.

Stanley (3,700; 40-65-76)—'Foot-
light Parade'. (WB). Should bo
strong in second week; Between

Clncinnatiy Nov. 8.

•Comedy dotaiinatds the do'wntoWn
screen menu this;week. 'Bombshell'
getting the most sitteriS-in.. It's at

the Albee, which has Inaugurated $17,000 and $18,000 Indicated with
Saturday midnight shows already in l a possible third week. Last week,
vogue at the Lyric and Capitol, also $21,000—rexcellent.

RKO stands. Stanton (1,7,00; 30-40-65)—'Col
•Footlight Parade* holding over .at lege Coach* (WB). Poor $6,500 in-

Keith*s to okay biz following smash j[icated. Last week, 'Kennel Mur-
start. Pix held *em out' every night ^er Case* (WB), $7,500—a little bet*
so far,, but ihatlnee attondance ter than tecent average;
dropped after first , wieek-end. Not f

likely t6 be extended for a third

Fitst run Of 'I'm No Angel' shifted

to Grand Wter fortnight's stay- at
|

Aihee.
.. .Mayfalr, arty smallle away from
theatre dljstrict, la eoreenirig 'Maed-
cheii in Uniform' with .English sub-
titles. .':

,

Estimates for Tlii? Week
Aibefe (RKO) (3,300; 36-44)—

•Bombshell' (MG). Harlow-Tracy
(ioittbo, press' puffs and audience ha-
ha blasting $15,000, nice. Last
week 'I'm No Angel' (Par) In .sec-

(Continued on page 25)
.

Printer's Ink Helps

Tacom^ House Pull

Out oif L6w Grosses

Fred $ale;
lOd Coxen
Jr Wlltaie
Tarxan (horae)

tfAtasasatB.

.ITaBnere'.
(Ml wmK).

^D^Alaii.'Croralatad

.

.A-^Ralph Block
Sheridan Olyney

C—GeorKo Bamea
Cast:

nichard Barthelmeaa .

Ann Dvorak
Dudley Dlsrea
Henry O'NetU
Robert Barrat
Claire Dodd
Clarence Knae
Arthur Hohl -.

Sidney Toler
rCbarlea Jllddleton
VuUy Ifarehall
'Wallls Clark
Win.-Vi=^MonK=r=:^'=^=^
.'Jaiiiea Baglea
Frank McGlyna
Agnea Maicho
'Kiiiic of Flairtilon'

(4th week)
D—'William Dieterle
.'A'-^Warrett Du(t

Gene Markcy
Kathryn Scola.

C—Arthur Todd
Cast:

• Willlam Powell —
-Bette Davis
Frank McHUgh
Dfrrbtby Bnrieeea

fienry O'Neill
Feii'd G6tt§ckalk .

Gordon Wes'tcott
Btiehne GIrardot
George Humbert
Frank Darlen
Nella Walker
Hobart Cavanauph

- PMllip Reed .

Veeree Teaedale
Regipald Owen.

;1U. McUle'
(ith week)

I)—^MerVyn LieRoy
-^Roy Chansler

Abel Firikel
Sidney Sutherland

O—Sol Pollto
Caat:

Paul Uuni
Qlenda Farrell

"Robert .Barrat'^
Ned. Sparka
Hobart . Cavanauerh
iPat"Winff=

Cast:
.Kay ; Francia
George Brent
Rlcardo Coi-tez
-Wat-ner Oland
Guy. Ktbb,ee
Buth Donnelly

' Hobart Ca-vahaugh

.

Reginald Q'-wi'en.

Rafaelo Qttlalho
Btieniie 'GIrardot
HalUwell Hpbbea
Herman Blng
Henry C. Bradley
Torbln Meyer
Arthur Hohl
Greta Meyer

•Wonder Bar''
(let week)

D—Lloyd Bacon
A^Karl Farkas

'Geza.'Herczeg-
Cast;.

Arthur .Hohl
.Douglaa Pumbrlllo-
Gcor'go Mocker
Ilobert MrWade
Sidney Miller

.

.Jamo.s Dnnlan
Gcorgo Chandler
MlUbn KIbby
Marjorle Giiteson
Donald Mock

* 'Itlandiilny'
^4'lth.week)

D—Mlf.hnrl Curtlz
A—T'nul Hcrvpy FoJc
C—Tony Oaudlo

."Dick Powell
"Kay Francia
Rlcardo Cortez'-
Doloroa Del Rio

'Hells BoilB'
,

(let week)
D—Ray Enright
A—'Warren Duff

Sidney Sutherland
C—iArthur Todd
Cast!

Joan Blondeli'-'
Pat O'Brion.
Allpn Jenkins
Ned Sparks

Taooma, No-vi 6.

Concrete exampio here phowg
What printers Ink can do when thei

product backs it up. The way Blue
Mouse built up last week surprised'.
Advertising space was doubled in
the .newspapers and b. o. doubled,
too. Budget la moderate at this
house, now being around $160 per
week. That extra $80 spent for
larger ads .niust be glYen credit for
increasing gross around $900 for tho
we6k. This week the larger budget,
continues and blz« again up over ..the

sluggish pace, that . had beert set
here since house went on present
price scale.

Estimates for This Week
Music Box (Hamrick) (1,400; 25-

40)—'The Bowery' (UA) booked for
solid week, big campaign, going for
$6,000, very good. Last week, 'One
Man's Journey* (RKO) okay, $2,-
200 ; 'Morning . Glory' (RKO) $1,850,
good;, former four days, later . 3
days, for week's total, $4,050. Good.
Roxy (.t-vH) (1,300; 25-40)—*

^Pemhcrtree'^tMGM^r" EHtlPC^weki"
expected $4,000, not big.. Last week
'Lady for a Day* (Col) big, $6,200.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (650; 15-
26)—'Love In the Raw* (Fox);
•F P 1* (Fox) dual, first half, then
'Don't Bet on. Love* (U) and 'Flam-
ing Gold,* for probable $1,500, okay.
Last week, 'Man of Forest' (P.ijyr),

days, lines, surprised the natives,
great $1,000; 'Deluge* '(RKO) 'four
days, also big, $900, for great week,
$1,900; advertising 'did it.

"
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PLENTY
Those Ifwood Grocer Premeres

Even Hot Dog Stand* Emulate Town

Hollywood, Nov. 6.

Theatre-like pt-emleres tor open-
ings of (lot dog stands and corner
grocers are out in this town. Spots
that tried to emulate these first-

night' splurges because thiey ap-
pealed to the crawds, have wised
up to the. fact that It takes more
than, brass bands and bright lights

to bring thetn jn. If the mob can't

limpse the fllmites,. it's ho go.

Regardiless of tliii^ attitude/ among
the 8ig:htaeers and. autograph
hpunds, many places opening their

doors for the iflrst time' put on a

similar ballyhpo by using the next

best yen, hillbillies and meadow
yddelers.

Ifi a few Instances attempts are

made to line up some celebs for the

opening v.ight^ but they, usually

wind up behind the eight ball a.fter

a tour of the studios. Now and
then owners will search the boule-

vard in hopes of interesting some
has-been player in the Idea.

One. grocer who recentij)' opened
had a novel thought to line .up a few
pic players. He sent - notices, to the

players offering gift foods, provid-

ing they made the appearance on

opening night to. pick up the par-

<;el. But no one showed.
Knowing that the chance of hav-

ing players for these fracases is

till, the liillbillles and cowboy spiel-

er, hang around and cash in.

NUDIES AND SEXERS

ISiature Studies Make It

Tough for Sexology

Hollywood, Nov. 6.

Undercover feud is currently on
between producers of nudist pix and
sexers. Latter group feiels the nudie

crowd goes theril one better.

,
Richard Kahn is the first pro-

ducer to take a isexer out of the

nudie class. Has 'Children of Lone-
liness,' which he Intends for t'Ifth

avenue rather than for the Main
street class. Homosexual subject is

being treated scientlflcally without
the lurid atmosphere.
Kahn directs himself, and the cast

Includes Luana^Walters, Jean Car-
men, Sheila Loren, John Elliott,

Juan Duval and Ed Reeves. Pic
will be roadshowed.

Majestic's 'Bed'
Hollywood, Nov. 6.

•Divorce Bed,' Phil Goldstone
production for Majestic, started to-

day (Monday) at Mack Sennett stu-

dios with Hobart Henley directing

and Irving. Starr , supervising.
In the cast are Edward Arnold.

Barbara. Barondess, John 'Miljian,

Walter Catlett, Lila Lee, Robert
McWade and: Franklin- Pangborii.

.

Meiijou for 'Declasse'
Hollywood, Nov. (5.

Radio is negotiating with Adolphe
Menjoii to take one of the three
leads ~ opposite Diana . Wynyard in

'Declasse'.

John Robertson returns to Radio
to meg.

BORZAGF$ En) HG
Hollywood, Nov. 6.

With the cast of kids filled, Frank
Borzage Is In production on 'No
Cannons Roar' for Columbia.
Youngsters,, ranging in age frotn

8 to 15, are Frahkle Darrow, George
Breakston, James Butler, Jackie
Searle, Hal Sour^ Donald Haynes,
Wesley Glraud, Bruce Line, Julius
Molhar. and Rolph Ernst.

Salt Lake Gives In

Salt Lake City, Nov. 6.

After 1.0 years of. smallpox
attitude toward the theatres,
local newspapers are warming
up. Tribune-Telegram, hard>
est shell of the local press trio,

flashed a new film coluihh this

week, written by Kay Harms,
under. ,'Candid Kay' slug^ No
boiler plate' material used.
New policy forced

. by
Deseret News, which imported
a city editor from' Binhingham
and proceeded to jack ,up the
local press.

Hollywood, Nov. .

On completion of 'Once to Every
Woman,' at Columbia, Fay Wray
washes up her three pl6 deal and
goes to Twentieth Century on a
five-year optional pact.'

Col has an option on her services
for -two arlditional pictures, which
will be worlted out with 20th Cent.,
if picked up.

Agent Sues Will James

For AUeged 'Smoky' Coin
Los Angeles, Nov. .6.

Win James, cowboy artist and au*
thor, is being sued in Superior court

by Earl J. Haley, agent, for $2,60()

as commission assertedly dtie In

ma.naging the sale of the novel.

'Smoky' to Fox Films.
Suit comes on the eve of launch-

ing the James picture, as made by
Fox, for which the company paid
the author $15,000. Haley claims
he made a percentage agreement
with the scrivening cow waddy to

peddle the book around the studios

in 1932, and that he was over a year
in selling it. James denies that he
owes the agent a cent.

Atty. Ronald A. Button for plain-

tiff has a court order to compel
Ja,mes to make, a deposition In the
case.

.'Alice' in Early

Hollywood, Nov.. 6.

Norman McLeod brings 'Alice In

Wonderland' in tomorrow (Tues-
day) night not only under schedule
but also under budget.-

Five days ahead of the finishing

day alloted to him.

Warren Hymer's Nurse

Rushes $76,500 Siiit

Los Angeles, Nov.
Marianne Schultz, nurse, who

cl{(.im8. Warren Hymer beat and
whipped her and finally threw her
into the swimming tank of his home
last June,' while she. was profes
sipnally attending him. Is deter
mined to bring her $76,80O dainiage
suit against the actor to trial. Le
gal impediments have been swept
aside In Superior .Court, and trial

set fpr .about mid-November.
Hymer's answer to Miss Schultz's

complfLlnt Is- he was intoxicated at
the time of the alleged' assault and
battery, 'and th.at he was provoked
by the nurse. Plaintiff demands
$26,000 general and $50,000 punitive
damages, beside hospital bills.

TAB'S 'FACES AND FIGUBES'
Hollywood, Nov. 6..

Par's ^Beaux Axis Ball' becomes
'Faces and Figures of 1934'.

Barney Grazer gets into New York
from Paris N6v« 14 and Will contact
the New York Illustrators Sopiety
tn order to hire a .iiumber of artists

and their models for the pic. Some
will be brought to the' coast, but
most of the shooting will be east.

'Woman Knows' to Thalberg
Hollywood,. Nov. 6.

Irving Thalberg wiirprpduce j. M<
Barrie's ''What Every Woman
Knows* at Metro,
Helen Hayes to be starred In the

spring when she returns from her
=N7=^"^-heatre'^Q'Ulld:=engagementr-=

Harold Dahiels Ogles Pix

Hollywood, Nov, 6.

Harold Daniels Is in for a fling

at plx.

Leading man IS from New, York
and was In stock in. Providence

R.. I... last .yfe^t". .Also operated a
stock company at the Willows,
Pittsburgh, during the summer.

f
Par Reori!. Plan for

Trutteet K.O. Top Exec
PActs as Not Binding—-

Sw e 4B p in |r 1 7 DiiuJlow

Costly Theatre, 0£Fice and
Land Holdings•^Report
Evidences Reconstructive

Progress^ Including Biiild-

Up, of Cash Resierve,
.
As^

sets* Etc.

SALARY cuts 34.8%

bisaffirmi by . Paramount Pub-
li 6f humerb'us contracts headed

by that of'Adolph Zukor; repudia-

tion of leases ..on 2Si theatre* and

other properti inoludino the Par-r

amount buildi in New York; in-

dications of .a closer control over

major subsi iaries into whioh Par

was broken up last fall througli a

proposed plan in tliat , connectioni

and various riBorganizatiohal tnoves,

highlight a report of the P-P triiS

tees just filed, with the courts

through Referee. Henry K. Davis.

The report Is In. detail and covers

activities as well as recommenda-
tions of the Par trustee trio, Charles

D. jEIllles, Charles EI.BichaTdson and
Eugene W. Leake.
A total of nine contracts for per-

sonal services, in addition to a con-
tract with Sir William Wiseman for
'services to be rendered the bank
rupt,' are included In agreements
disafflrmed. In addition to Zukor,
contracts which are concerned are
tliQse of George Schaefer, Ralph A.
Kohh, Sam Dembrow, Jr.; Emanuel
Cohen, Rouben Mamoulian, Russell
Holmah, E. V. Richards and Mor
ris Greehberg.

Report,' by dlsafllrmation, suggests
that any of these executives can be
disl;>laced by the trustees at will, un
less after, court sanction new con
tract deals are negotiated.
Zukor, Kohh. and Cohen agree

ments are dated Jan. 1, 1933, but It

is not indicated how long they have
to go. The dates of. the others are
Schaefer, March 20, 1929; Dembow.
Jan. 1, 1929; Holman, March 21,

1929; Mamoulian, March 4, 1931;
Richards, July 31,. 1929, and Green-
berg,. April 25, 1932.

Among othier cbnti^bts which the
trustees disaffirm are that with
Technicolor dated Feb. -3, 1931:
Quigley Publications, dated Jian. 1,

1931; Ross Federal Service, for
checking of pjercentage engage
ments, dated May 13, . 1931 ; Famous
iPlayers Canadian Corp. with rela»
tioh to exchange of cdmimpn. stock
and with various utility companies
and banks latter in connection with
trajisfer agieincy and registrar mat-
ters on common, stock.
There is one contract, with Law

rence Stern & Co. relating to ser
Vi.cea in getting rentiil :^reductioil8,

also shelved by the trustees.

iggest Lease

Biggest lease disaffirmed, pp. th*)

Paramount building. New York;
tinder a lease expiring In 1961,. lists

the annual rental at |807,500. Nekt
largest is lease covering the Astoria,
L. I., studio property at a graduated
rental' which reaches |67S,600 annu
ally in 1937,^ last year of lease.

Others are Alabama theatre, Blrm
Ingham, expiring .1942, annual , rent
$166,592; Paramount, Brooklyn, 1943
annual rent 1693,337; Florida, Jack
sonvillo, 1942, 1200,000 annual rent;
Paramount, 'Oakland, Calif., 1961
|17:5,o60f- Florlda:^heatre=&^Bdg,
St Petersburg. Fla., 1938, $160,000;
Paramount, San FranOlsco, 1941
$250,000; Edison building. L. A
1942, $160,000; Pariamojint, Middle
town, O., 1956, $35,969; Paramount
Fremont, O;, 1947, $22,689; Para^
mount, Glens Falls, N. Y., 1947, $22 -

997; Paramount/ Hamilton, O., 1956

$45,624; wariehouse in. Long Islani

(Continued on page 29)

Valentino Goes On

Chicago^ NbV; 6,

Quiet for some years the Ru-
dolph .yailehtlno Memorial So-
ciety ha? awakened to fervor
once nibrie aihd with thei co-op-
eration of Essaness theia,tres is

running a regular showing of
one of th« late yalentlno's pic-

tui^s. Essaness has turiied the
northside' Keystone over to the
iSoclety for their one-day
.showing fortnightly with the
exchanges igolng along to bring
in. the old' prints.

Essaness ' reports, that. . the
Valentino days boost the gross
at the theatre which attract^ a.

large carriage-trade, ..mostly all

older i>eopliB with the dowagers
predominating. They go for o
-good soft cry over the one pic-

ture star who remalins a draw-
seven years after his .death.

'SCANDALS' RETAKES

Goldwyh Nixes Usual Hollywood
Preview for Press

Hollywood, Nov. 6.

TRoman Scandals' is back into

work for. retakes, ordered by Sam
Goldwyh after the pic was pre-
viewed- at San Franclsoo. Gold-
wyn will not. preview the pic here,
it goiiig into Qrauman's. Chinese
without the preiss gettlAjgr an ad-
vance look,
Lynn Farnol, who was- to go to

N. Y. for the 'Scandals' opening
there, stays here until the Chinese
opening.

NeguIescD^s First

Hollywood, Nov. .

Jean Negulescii, Roumanian por-
trait painter, and recently a pro-
duction assistant at Paramount, di-

rects 'Man Who Brok(e His Heart,'

as his first megging Job...

Stephen Roberts was penciled in

previopsly to direct.

Metro Nixes Bus Title as

Its Auto Pic Cognomen
Hollywood, Nov. 6.

Metro -«(rlll not become Involved

in the cycle of .cross, country bus.

pictures which will hit the market
during %\i<ei next few months.

Compajliy, now making '.Trans-

continehtal Bus,' has asked studio

employees to submit suggestions for

release title, banning 'bus' as part

of any moniker turned in.

Sales officials want to avoid clash

on bus title with releases of similar

pictures.

Doyle Scripts 'Indin'

.
Hollywood, Nov. 6.

Laird Doyle Is scripting and dia^

loging 'Voice of India' for Jack Nel-
son. Story, worked around footage
made in India by Paul L. Hoeiler for

Nelspn. Production is ;at Metropoli-
tan.

Jack Edwards is handling exploi-

tation for Superstition i*lctures, a
series of shorts by Kelson, and also

will handle ia campaign on 'India'.

Many Important reorgahizatipnBl
moves have already been inaasti-

r^ed by the F'aramount tru9>es or
are pror sed for a speedy <^»nceh-
tration of assets and, 'virhat ahiiounta

to in most cases, a steadying 61. the
Par state of aflairs.

Gigantic program under way al«
fects . many important theatre sub-
sidiary grroups of Par .on which ne-

gotiations are open, as well as nu-

merous properties, Including .then

flitres under lease to others, build*

Ings, land, etc., on which early re*

organization is
.
anticipated by

bitnkruptcy overseers.
Attempting to extend bond In-

debtedness and lower Interest in.

some cases on certain theatre and
building properties, in' some in-

stances the. Par trustees are having
difficulty in reaching accord, but on
the whole the Hilles-Rlchardson-
Leake combination feels that good
progress is being made. Thi£i iff

particuliarly true of the Publix En-
terprises group, much of which has
been re-established on a new-deal
basis through the Hoblitzelle, Blank
and Perry partnerships.
.In the words of tlie Par bank-

ruptcy bossies 'considerable prog-
ress has be6n made, and the trus-

tees confidently expect that tho
theatre properties of PubUx Enter-
prises and its subsidiaries will soon
be so reorganized as to be Included
under the sanie administration as
that of other theatre subsidiaries

of Paramount Publlx, thereby sav-
ing considerable expense and. pro-
viding gains in efflciency.'

One of the most important fea-
tures of the reorganization

.
program

In work covers the group of the-
atres and buildings on the Paciflp

slope which, Were, leaised- to Fox
Film Corp. as well as directly
owned-operated properties of Par,
such as studio and other assets In.

Los Angeles. (Fox Film In turn
made sub-deii>ls. with Fox-West.
Coast and subsidiaiy companies.)

. Negotiaiiohs in coniiectiori wit&
the- property leased to Fox Film in
December, 1930, are partly with a
view to settling controversies which
have arisen between Par and Fox,

Frisco Obligaitions

On the Paramount theatre, build-
ing in San Francisco there is out-
standing $1,700,000 of bonds on
which Par has failed to pAy inter-
est Installments and a. maturity of
$100;000 principal, fh reorganization
of this property a committee repre-.

senting bondholders has agreed to
a propoied plan of reorganization
of. the bond issue, providing for
postponement of maturities and re-
duction in interest.

On the California Theatre ldg.»

Frisco, which : liB subject to the lien
,

of a deed, of trust B6curing serial

bonds of $800,000 outstanding, two
installments of intereist. and .ft ma-
turity of .|7€,000 principal is In de-
fault. .Extension • of maturities and
a cut in interest will alfso obtain
liere under negotiations.
In the case of the St. Francis

theatre buildings also in San Fran-
cisco, which has. $800,000. in bonds
outstanding and a semi-annual in-

stallment of interest plus principal
of $100,000 .due July 1, there wlU bei

(Continued on page 29)

BLUE'S WB SHOBT SEBIES
Sam Sax, Warner shorts head, has

signed Ben Blue for four more two-
reelers this year and a series of six
for next., seaspn. .Warners plan
^uI12nhg7"Sp~^Briier^
Joe Rlvkln of the New York* Leo

Morrison office negotiated;

•DIVOECE BED' ttAED TO FIi;i

Hollywood, Nov. 6.

Judith Allen . did not fit Phil
Gpldstone's 'Divorce Bed.'
He's still looking for a lead for

that pic.

Par Shelves 'Magoo'
Hollywood, Nov. 6.

With lilchard Schayer off 'The
Great Magoo,' and pn 'Trumpet
Blows' at Paramount, the adapta-
tion of the Hecht.-Fowler play has
been shelved.

=--AdaptatIon^on^£or::^sfiv.eral=.week«^^

with various writers being set- to

script

Frances Hatliday Pix
ranees Halllday, legit comedi-

enne, goes pix for six shorts, for
Educational. Joe Schoenfeld set
her.

All to be ffiade east at Erpl'*
(Paramount) studio In Astoria.
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St0ck Market
(Cbntinue<l from paee 6)

thtt day were tinder

CINCINNATI
(Continued from page 22)

ond week fascinated ?12,000, every-
body baippy.

,

Palace <RKO) (2,«00; 35-44-60)—!
•Meet the Baron* (MQ) and Duncan
Sisters/ *Topsy and 5Jva' tab. Jack

lissue se^ms to meet sales just above

29 and to command support at lev-

for ta« aay were under l.OOO lejs below 26. For the time being

flbares: Wid the final quotation was I looks aa though its sponsors
I Pe"a^ri's radio admirers helping a lot

fractlonaily lower. But one sale In merely :workIn« It back and forth
j jig^soo pull, wholesome. Ijast

S«^.mWsr for scalping profits and having no I ^ y 3^^^. (Par) and Ha^

oS iSparent effect of the depre- I
speciaV regard either for accumula-

|^ Roy the vode header. HMOO. |
IWpn OPCIICC OUppuCb

8-Honth Net Loss of RKO

Vs. $10,695,503 for Full Year 1932

elated dollar was further selling In

bonds, with Governments di!>ping

•harply. Paramount obligation^

cave way ' under minqr^ offerings

while the others 3vere
.

ignored or

Inclined to decline slightly.

Brokerage consensus was bullish
ajr^V^'Belr^me-tOT4ts--€loserT-fa--|

tion or distribution.

However, out of such a situation,

a brisk move might,be organized a,t

any time - if developments in the

market, or within the company's in-

dividual situation. Justified an

fair. ^ _^ ...
,

Keith's (Ubson) (1,500; 30-40)—
'Fdotlight Parade* (WB). In second

[

I
week, 111,000, sparkling, after a

heavy 117,000 in first seven days.
' Lyric (RKO) (1.394: 35r44)—:Tll-

operation. Just nbw' it's riding along V^^ and GUs* (Par) . W. C. Fields

on the tide, as suggested by last ^nd Alison Skipwojrth attracting the

Pox Tollies* Background
Hollywood, Nov. 6.

Ralph Speince la supplying the

story and book backgroxind for the

Fox •Folllesr'; whiclx Wihfield Shee-

han will produce next month

Irving Trust as^ receiver for RIvQ
filed a report with the Federal Dis-

trict Court (NT) this past week, In-

dicating a ;3,35C,652 net loss for

RKO and its aubsids for the eight

montha ending Aug. 31, 1933.

Tlila figure la before providing for

diyldends oh cumulative preferred

stock of. sUbaidiarles In . arrears.me viae, «••» «Ju8B''«»kw mot i^nd Alison bkipwo^im^'-v* i
, tj_„ i-w,r T>iimr» M"-"^"- «'"v'?'""'».-v- —

Wlng-VDlume-^f JU-OundJi;;^^
- _ ^—.:— .Lt- «— I 1 _. . . — — » -""Klein. I . - ^ ^—

^

jr.OOO. Last week "Berkeley Squaire

(Fox) $6,000, good.
Capitol (RKO) (2.000; 35-44)—

'After Toriisht' (RKO). Bennett

romance theme pulling $6,400, ok©

vorite' view -being that the market I ib.OOO shares. During the Septem-

by its ttulietness and absence of
| ber flurry, turnover ruled up toward

nrice features, suggested that it
1 60,000 shares a week,

was maklns a base for the next ! something of similar inertia

turn on the upisldis. Tendency was I ggg,„g j^, affect the other remain- .

noted for gilt-edge bonds to slip off, I active amusements. Columbia Liast week 'Broadway Through a
which added weight to the Street s YreOs. showed a total of only Keyhole^ (UA), $7,200, fine,

belief that inflation is ahead, despite h shares and an extreme range I. Grand (RKO) a.02B; 35-44)— Im
the absence of any word frotn l of o„|y two points. On the autumn

| nq Angel' (Par); Brought here from
Washington that would settle this l ^pg^jQ^ ten times that volume was 1 y^^^ee for third week of first run,

point. seen in the. independent producer I •3^200, swell. liast week 'Night

Policy of raising the domestic I Biia,res. However, Columlbla has I p^igi^t* (MO) transferred from Cap-
price for newly, mined gold and of I g^^fastly defended its market PP- htol for second week of first run,

buying foreign gold at prices above Bitibn. Fairly close bids are een- 1*2,600, not so bad.
the liondon market, was feceived I eraily supplied and holders, main- "

Family (RKO) (1,000; ,16-25)r-'Tp

with mixed expert opinion, many I (;aln^good asking prices

Reopemng of St L
Splits Up Grosses,

Henry/ Kg
St. Louis, Nov.- .

.

The St. IX)Uis theatre having Te-
I Joined the ranks oiice more, they're

the film business three

accrued on obligations of.RKO from
Jan: 27 to Aug, 31, 1933. \vhlch has
been charged as expense on the
consolidated p. and 1. statement for

statistical purposes, but is not car-

ried on the books of the corporation.

Incorne $28,919,428

Total Income in this period for

RKO and its subsids, including th

film and.theatre companies) aTnountr^.

ed to $28,919,428. Expenses totaled

$32,523,254.

At the same time the receivers;

flied a statement on the net loss.

economists declaring the operation

had no significance either way.
Slther purchaties of gold abroad
must be. trifling In extent, or, if

they are large, they wUl invite -vio-

lent opposition by foreign nations

and lead toi a currency rate com-
petition of enormous -cotti3e<luence;

Idea that gold buying, can be large I gxaotly where
and under some friendly Interna-

tional arrangement is a contradic-

tion on the face of it. All the new
venture has brought about" so far

Is the b^uddlement of outside

traders, to whom, anyhow, the .
.in-

tricacies of foreign exchange is a
closed book.
Confused by the American fiscal

eluation, the niarket turned, for

light to the domestic business c6nr
ditlon in which there were some fa-

vorable aspects. Feeling wtis that

the decline In retail activity has
slowed VP ahd Is flattening 'put.- Mild
weather of last week caused, a sear

aom^ decline^ but of normal extent,

and some ef the leading merchan-
dising stocks came in for fair de-

mand.
Returns on theatre business from

the interior were not especially en-
couraging, mUd weather having
drawn the people . into the open
country on. week-ends, particularly

In the middle west. Nearness of

snowfall makes this a temporary
oonslderatloh. Picture theatres are
likely to do well until after Thanks-
giving, probably tapering off as the
holiday^ draw near. These are the
usual seaabnal movements to be
expected.

Loev/e Earns $2.14

" -••"-J ^-—T~' ""V^ '.9 >n-_—...^^.a 1 Splitting r--- --7-— ' ~~ \. ' 1 iiicu Q. ov«vi.7iii^iil v" »-»»^

- - ^ , ithe l>ist Man* (Par) and 'Discarfled l^i^yg^ftgain this wee
Warner Bros., appears to be in a UoveS' (Mon), spUt. Latter plc'gjsull is the same as usually nnder

fwaiting attitude, at the same time ^ij^nged locally to 'HoUywood Lhogg circumstahces, that is to eay; 19f
• JPe^^^^^^

whfle t?^net tosskeeping itself before market atten- Ljurder Mystery' for Intended b. o, L^oboay is getting enough to retire P«t at $11,600,176. whilo^^^^^

tion by churning around in some Should do $1,700. Last week any large amount of bonds. That's amounts to $10,695,503 for this

volume. Last week sales totalled .phantom ThUnderbblV (Fox) and I reason; the other is the jplo- period;
around 27,000 ehares, .all within the I,jjg^jyg j^ate* (Mon), split, $1.800,

1 ^„r^ tii^y>j.e offering. I Losa for 1932 includes the net
range pf a single point, J high and l I nesponse to the St. Louis' Jolting loss of $4,316;844 of Orpheum Clr-
6 low, week ending with the price

| strand (Ind) (7,200; 26-35)—'One;! ^as the other managers' action in Uult, inc.; RKO Western Corp.

o iLeVr Later^ (FD) and .admission prices to 40c. I (pa;itages),: RKO Southern. Corpi
Saturday at

*f® *^Jo«®' headlining five-act bill. $2,80^ offering two features and interstate); RKO Theatres Operpreceding
6%. That's a little too
dead heat between bull aind bear to

look logical^ Chiange in ownership
of 27,000 shares of stock ought to
bring some gain or loss. W, B. pror
ferred didn't come out at all.

Senior picture stocks have been
strangely neglected most of the fall.

Only one trade in Loew preferred
last week, at 67, 3 points net down.
M-G-M preferred came out twice,

once at 20 and once at 20i4» off

sle. Last week 'Signaation Hunters
(Mon) and Jerry: and Her Baby|
Grands t6pplng= the vaude Itenup,

$2,600, mild.

a stage show.
The week's surprise is 'Henry

VIII,' which is doing nicely at the
|

Missouri, where there Is a follow-

ing for class films. Little Jack Hel- 1

ler, on the Ambassador stage, is
I

ating Corp.; the Toledo. Theatres
and Rea-lty Co., and their subsids.

Companies named as well as cer-

tain of their subslda have gone into

bankruptcy since the first of thew-» * •S^SS^^ I ler, on the Ambassador stage, is oauKrupccy since ine ul vho

ii/XDiOiiOnOn
I
getting the credit for what they're I year and some have been turned

(Continued from page 19)

ment end handled by Herb Morgan,

Stock still pays $1.89 which repre- I Loew's p.a. ^ - i«.
sents about 9%% at 20. Yield on idea clicked bigger than liny S™"
the senior Loew is about the same I liar promotion stunt, the^sheet, ais-

with its $6.50 annual rate, never tributed door-to-door and passed to 'Footllght Parade

once omitted. Not easy to under- out-going film patrons, oecpmli«

stand how the common can be I for.many something more than just]

another wad of paper..

News developments o^ the

amusement w'eek were without in-

fluence. Iioew's reported for its fis

pushed far on its $1 rate, while the
senior shares are Ignored. At 30

1

the Loew commPn yields_not much
more than 3%. Most of the other I

amusements yield no return, though
|

it is reported Columbia could cour
servattvely declare a disbursement.

Interest in Fox stock abated
somewhat, although the turnover of 1

3,400 shares was considerable in

view of the fact that there were I

supposed to be only about 7,50&

shares in hands outside of banks!
and other former creditors. RKO
receiver filed his report on the prop-
erty covering eight months of his

control. The report (discussed]

elsewhere in this issue) had no ap-

All Night >nith Uae
Worcester..

It took Mae West to keep the

trolley cars running all night in

Worcester—something they never

do except on Christmas, New Tears
and Fourth of July eves.

When M&nager Daniels of Capitol

advertised that Mae in 'I'm No An-
gel' would run all night Friday
night, the citizenry was a bit skep-

tical. It had never been attempted
before.
Daniels pulled off the current

show at 6 o'clock Friday and shot

the West film on at 6. From 5:30
^ o'clock SaturdaySTi X; i^Ane 31 ahowlnir net at Parent effect on the market fortunes -„til after 1

1214^ shS' of coSTmon^JtoSc of the stock and the R there was an almost con-

ifter ^i^Sf^ta2L aild preferred did not appear In trading. There tmual line to the box office. Between
5fiw^j2^rSSfnar^^ es^^^^^ sale of the notes for 1 and 2 a.m. there was a letup, but

in the Street had put the figure at

about $1.76, so the showing was fa-
vorable. But it represented a situ-

ation already long passed and pre^
Bumably abundantly discounted.
What the market would like to

know is the rate, of current buisi

l
a couple of montha.

Bonds Mixed
shortly fter 2 patrons of the sltup

spots came fiocklng in. Film ran
continuously until 9 o'clock In the

Bonds were nilxed. SFeadliieSS I morning, when time Was taken out

that sustained the various Para- for the Capitol Kiddles' club, a
mount obligations when banking I weekly Saturday morning event,

auw IB mo v.. — announcements were put out thatj-^'hen their show was over Mae
ness' and ^what^ls* going' on'behihd I progress was being made, toward a went hack on.

the scenes in the amusement worid reorganization program was absent Original plan was to bring pic-

New York and Ho^^^ last week. The older 6's lost 2 ture here Hallowe'en tp Catch celo-

Ma?ketwlS iS?w seK to- have p^hts and the 5%'s slipped 1%. final brators, but it's doubtful if there

lort all IndSvlduJ movement V prices being 27% and 28% respec- would have been any more business.

Iplred by itsS his tively, the lower yields returning to And^it's a c*"^^ ^^^^
faK off and the price chahges their premium has stover the other jnuch more orderly thwi It would

hold s^teUy within a range die- for the bonds with claims filed. | have been on the holiday,

tated by considerations that sway The reverse was true of the cer-

the general list from time to time, tiflcates of deposit.

Summary for week ending Saturday, Nov. ^:

EXCHANGE

High.m
27%
14%
89%-
19

Ŝ7M
T8H
T
<2
2%

S%
S5

08%

a6<4

14

Low.
%
1%
e%

46
12
lOH
8
8M
36
1%

%
1%
S
1
le
1
4%

•T

Si

I..............

t. .........
............

Sales. Iseue and rate.

lOb American Seat.....,......^... v.
300 Consol. C'llni^. . ..«••..••••

.

1,400 Columbia P< Ttc;.....,
2;400 .ConsoL Film pfd. .. .»...<.•«••..

4,800 Eastman' . Kodak (3) •

8;400 Fox, Clasa A! •<,.....,

94,700 Gen. Elec. (40c.).....

..... Keltb p'fd.

10,200 Loew (1).

100 I>o pref. (OH).
Madison .Sq.- Garden. ..i.

200 Met-G-M pref; (1.89)

8,900 Paramount ctfs .....

2, loo Fathe .Bxchange................
2.900 Pathe, Clasa A........

74,100 -Radio Corp- ... ••.••*••••••***.!**'

1,700 RKO ..........•..•..•.«.?• ''r
00 • Universal pref... i ..<•...••• •

.

.27,800 Warnet" Bros..
, . , ,v . Do pfd. .•.....»..*...•.•••••••

82,900 Westinghouse ^. ...«•:'.

CURB

, . . ; . Columbia . Plcta

200 Geh. Theiai E. pfd.. ...,...«.*•

°'Jf,200 Technicolor ,,...'..»,.«..•*

200' Trana Lux.

tgh.

2%

22%
9V4.
74%
15M
20%

29
67

"iovi
2Vi
1%
8%
7H

80%

LOV.
2\k
8
20%.
8%
70%
14
17%

2S%
07
• •

•'

20
1%
1%
7%
6%
2%
18%
e

80%

Last.
2%
3
22%
9%
72%
14%
19%
la bid
28%
67
2% bid

Net
I

- %
+ %
+ %
-1%
- %
+--%1

+ %l

Changnbie Jowl
Exhibitors who have Joan Blon-

dell pictures coming along can
make plenty of capital of hisr

chiange to her hUsbahd'a nariie, eveh
though the .orljEihal ' ahnouncenieini^^

has gone stale.

One way is to announce Joan
Bamesi In the picture and then
make, elaborate correction that she
hasn't changed her name—yet. An-

doing there, which isn't as good as
usual. Otherwise, things are only
so-so at he'sti

Estimates for This Week
Ambassador (Skouras) (3,000; 25-

36-55>. 'Female'. (FN) and stage
show. Fair for $16,000. Last week

(WB), $21,000,

Fox (Fox) (6,000; 25-35-55)* 'Em-
peror Jones' (UA) and stage show.
Poor, only $7,000. Last week 'Berke-

ley Square) (Fox), $9,000.
. Grand Central (Skouras) (2.000;

25-35-50), Tm No Angel' (Par).

Gtood for $5,000. LAst week, $7,000,

Loevw's' state (Loew) (3,000; 25-

35-55), 'Broadway Thru a Keyhole?
(UA). Poor, $9,000; deemed old

gangster stuff here. Last week
-•Night Plight' (MG), $14,000.

Missouri (Skouras) (3,500; 25-35-

50), 'Hfenry VIII' (UA). Big for

$11,000. Last week 'S.O.S. Iceberg'

(U) and 'Rafter Romance' (RKO),
$6,000.

St. Louis (F&M) (5,000; 25-40),

'Brief Moment' (RKO) and 'Master
of Men' ,

(Col). Pair for $14,000.

Scripts Hetiigson Yarn
Hollywood, Nov. 6.

Michael L. Simmons Is writing a

screen play around a story idea of

Henry Henlgson for Unlviersal.

Yarn is for Slim SummerviUe ahd

Zasu Pitts, and Henlgson will su-

pervise.

Par Makes 'Capetown'
Hollywood, Nov. 6.

Paramount will make a-plc based

on the! colonization of South Africa

by the British.

jack . Cunningham Is writing the

yarn under the temporary title,

'Capetown'.

back to their former owners.

HKO presently operates iarbund

100. theatres.

TOOTUGHT' STRONGEST

IN OTHERWISE DULL K.C.

MayoV Next at WB
Hollywood, Nov. 6.

Archie Mayo's neixt for Warners

oTher':i8"to"8pn^^ he 'Gambling Lady,

name with Barnes and Blondell
'

- %- %- %
+ %

20%
2.

1%
8%
7
2%
18%
6%

,
18% bid
85% +1%

-%

each half the size to fill in the re-
mainder of the line, for example,
ah 18 point Joan and elSht point
letters for the Barnes and Blondell
with a question mark after each. .

Ballots may be taken with the
Ideia of helping Miss Blondell to her
flnal decision, with the promise that
the result of the balloting will be
sent her, or It ma.y^ even be intlm

with Barbara Stanwyck.
It's an orig by Doris Malloy.

BUSGEBNE RESIGNS
Hollywood, Nov. 6.

Ray Dusceme has resigned, at

manager of Loew's State here, ef-

fective the end of November,
Possibility of stage shows beiiig

ated that' she^ .wttnts the public's
|
pulled at this house because of mu-

advice. A ballot can be given with
| siciahs' union demands.

PRODUCE EXCH.

«% a,BO0 Par-Pub

>%
+ %- %

— %

•%
SI
89
87
36

48

Bill.

%

1
29%
48
47%
4%
B%
8%

12

Asked.
1

844,000 Gen; Thea. Eq. ... !,>.,...•.»

10,000 iCelth O's, '40. ........

~11,000 Lioew 8's, '41...,..,..

10.000 Pathe. Tb, '87

6,000 Par-Fam-lAak7 6 a, 4T . . ... . .

.

29,00» l>ar-Pul» 5%'», '59...

..... ItkO debs 6'a

87,000 Warner Broa. 6'a, '

PRODUCE EXCHANGE, Y.

Hoxy. Class .A.

4% 3% 3%
40% 45 45
84% 84 -84
84 80 84
28% 27% 27%
29% 28% .28%

40% 88% 40

Par-Famous e'e VoVd $11.00(i a8Vf,.2<i. MV*. oft %.

Par-P 6%'a sold $."..000 29, I.'7'-:. L' 'i- ofT 1%.

each ticket or they can be thrown
out in buhche(^ to be voted in the
lobby.
And don't overlook the fact that

Harry Bannister divorced Ann I

Harding because he wan becoming
Mr. Harding, Intimate that Joan
Is seeking to deprive her better half

i:=^.^|^of—the"same=^rreason^;-=The===n.ews-=
papers should eat that one up.

- %"
-.%
- %
+4
—2
-1%

I
Albanr. Nov. C.

.+ % I Xenlth Plctares Corp.; picture* ; Alfred
'C. Schultz 1» Burnt t%th St.. New fork;
Uubye C. Canter and Irving P. Turman.
Kant CoiMt Theatrefl .Inc.; theatres;

Tule Cone, ' Kleanor J. Dwyer and Marie
M. Keui, all ot Broadwaiy; New
fork.

Kansas City, Nov. 6.

A sudden- drop in temperature to
near winter .sla,pped the week-end.
openings.
The. Newman, after a dull six days

with 'The. Way to liove,' islipped it

out and opened 'Footllght Parade' a
day ahead. The Fox Uptown is try-
ing a new policy; changing Its night
prices from 4.0 to 2Cc. In the balcony
-and 40c for. the lower floor, and is

giving a double bill, showing 'Love,
Honor and Oh Baby' and 'The Mad
Game.' The 'Oh Baby' flicker has
Universal oflflclals kicking on ac-
count of the cuts' mad^ by the Kan-
sas censors..
The Malnstreet Is straight pic-

tures again this week, after six

,

great days with the Burns and Allen
dtage unit. Plctiire. is 'Bureau, of
Missing Persons.' Loew's Midland
has 'Day of Beckoning.' First time
Bichard DIx has been seen In this
house for a long time. Opened fair.

Last week was the theatre's sixth
anniversary but the 'Brpadway
Through a Keyhole' did not prove a
sweet birthday gift.

Estimates for This Week
Liberty (Dublnsky) (840; 10-^15-

25), 'Tarzan the Fearless- (Plc).^^UMl
'Moonlight ahd Pretzels' (U), split.

Good for the steady, grind iand will

show near $2,000, average. La^it week
'Double Harness' (RKO) and 'The
Wrecker' (Col), split, ditto.

Mainstreet (RKO) (3,200; 25-40),
'Bureau of Missing Pera.ona* (FN)."
Opened islow and- is not expected to
get over $7,000, not good, l^st week. >

'Chance at Heayen' and stage show 1

.headed by Burns ahd.^AlIen, fllxj
days, $16,000, big.
Midland (Loew) (4,000; 25), "Day

of Reckoning' (MG). Two-bit price
helplhg, but only it poor $8,000 this
week. Last week 'Broadway Throuph
a Keyhole' (UA) slipped badly th
last three days, finishing only $10,-
000.
"Newman (Par) (1,800; 25^40),
'Footllght Parade' (WB). Opened
Thursday,, replacing 'Way to Love,'
which flattened out.. Opening only
•given a day's publicity, as all adver-
tising announced regular, opening
day, , and business was not so hot,
but picked up over the week end ahd
looks good for a strong $10,000. Last
week 'Way to Love' (Par) $5,40^,
blah.
Uptown (Fox) (2,040; 25-40),

Incorporations

JOE E. BROWN'S NEXT
Hollywood, Nov. 6.

joe E. Brown's next has been set-

tled. It's 'An Honorable Guy,' a

comedy kidding the. gangster cycle,

-™Brown=leayesvf<)r---New-=^^^

(Moh) for a month'.s vacation, stop

ing over at Pittsburgli en route.

•Love, Honor and Oh Baby* (U) and
'Mad Game' (FOx).. Change in pi'Ice

policy and double features expoftod
to build to around $3,500, fair. Last
week '1 Loved a Woman' (FN),. $3,-

000.

Splurger

Hiss Hopkin's Next Par
Hollywood, Nov, 8.

Stephen Morehouse Avery is

working with Frank Partes and

Ben Ackor on adap„tation of 'The

Man Who Broke His Heart' at Par.

StOi*y is for Miriam TToiJlrina.

Hollywood, Nov. 6.

Liberty Pictures has joined the
indie splurge para;de and will hia;ko

eight pix on its new program, acr
cordnig to M. H. Hoffman, who .says

lie will spend as much for the
octet as he did on his 26 last .sea-

son.

First will he 'Cheater
T'hll Rosen directing^
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if it's a Paramount Picture,



,

n's the best show in town
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Chi Distribs Refuse Even Last

Year s Product to Dime

College on the Cuff

Chicago, Nov.

Exchanges in the Film Board set^

*jp locally have settled all questions

oil the rhtitter by stlcKing to their

thumbSrdbWn r-decislon. of last year

*galhst 10c houses.

This even g:oes ' fog-ttty^-»?^^t»S3^

product which the penny ante ex-

hibitors had been counting on as

»peri for the loiyier admlsh spots

elnce there's iiot quite ienough Indlie

: product to jgo around. But the inar

jor distributors here are (snubbi^ig

the"*, extra coin, preferring to Ifet

the points gather duet on the

jBhelves than let 'em play at a dime
ahead;

Ducks I Jam, in

Another, Dad Pbiched,—
^-TbeaitirerAuclioned

ittsburgh, Novi 6.

Trouble Aomes In bunches for Ed-
ifiard McDade, 24-year-old Pitts-

ILLINOIS ALUED'S

NON-CHICAGO GROUPI

. Ghlcag:o, Nov. 6.

Allied of ^Illinois, formerly oper-

ated througfi^ne' office here m um-
cago under Aaron Saperstein, adds

a sub-unit to take in all theatres, of

the State outside of Cook Cbunty.
Wiir be known, as the litownistate 1

Illinois Exhibitors with headquar-^

ters In Peoria uiiider the guidance of
E. E. Alger, downstair' indie circuit

[

man.
^

Means an Allied mbye for mem-
bership in 'the southern: pkrt of the

state, where formerly Allied has had I

little co-operation from the Indie

exhibitors! These downstaters ha,ve
|

been hesitant iabout Joining, the Al-

li«d crowd with their Chicago head-

Sah Francisco, Kov. 6.

Fox Campus In Berkeley,

next door to the University of

CalliComla, stages once weekly
foothutt tames bis gettenB,

But ertndenta an champ One-
Eyed Connellya.

.

Other Qlght the house was
jammed to the chandeliers.

Manager got his. district hosis

on ibp phone and chirped hei

bad a is^iisatloh^ sellout.

/How much dough 7*. asked

^Twenty-seven dollars,'

turned the nianaeer.

Code Path Cleared

(Continued from page 7) j ducers and affiliated lezhibiiors, bqt
. , . , V -i.-A- attempt was thwarted by the

conscionable' salaries and bonuses *j , i x * .

jJqjj^
Deputy Administrator's counters

Johnson's deep conviction that at-
\ ^^i?** ?™ a^"®* ^^"^ ****

tempt to prune top salaries would °' ^JIA executive

lead^to difflculty. drawn-out court ^^V"**?* ^""^ *°S*v^
proceedings, and condemnation of ^^^^^^^^ f^^^
the NBA has been demonstrated to 'e^J^,.. A^i^Si«f«W^" ^^'^
Rboaeveit Deputy Administrator, covering

J6hn«.h'. St.t.m.nl !SS;.}?*S"'2rl3'7"SSvSiJ^f

burgh theatre owj(»erAvhp operates--
g^^^^ ^^^^ nothing in com

THEATRE BROADCAST

IGNORES 2 PJL LAW

Syracuse, Nov.

Unien Is a performance not a per-

formance is a problem for IB. Ti.

Robertson, Syracuse corporation

counsel, to solve, as a result of

quarters, feeling that they would be
I
Sunday radio broadcasts from the

^utrVoted^n_fluestIons_.wlth_the,r^^
Cxjpfc i3Q«nty ..(GW^^ c^,„.
having little in . common with the

f

downstaters.
Code problem also makes the sub-:

unit necessary since the . labor and
protection questioiis of the down-

Johnson hardly could reverse a
deputy jEkdmihistrator whose work
had been commended by five NBA
advisors and whose code had been
termed fair and equitable to aill

concerned. His st&tetii^nt was
soniethlhg o' & surprise, howeveri
and its positive assertion that the
majoi^ty of complaints were base-
less was viewed as a greai victory

for Rosenblatt.
The Johnson statement follows:
''iJpon receipt ;of the oode.of fair

competition for the motion picture
industry from~ the' deputy adminis-
trator, I was advised by a certain
group of oxhIbitOrs that they de-
sired "a hearing and'^ an ihVestiga-

|?Ing shovts and double' feiatures In
the same old fashion. Few, if any;
new ideas were advanced and from
superficial appearances Lea waa
slightly moved. by these iarguments.

Significantly, Bosenbiatjb engaged
In a rather lengthy conference with
Lea prior to the latter's ga,bfest with
Allied, while the two NBA admin*::
istrators were clOseteid again dur>
Ing. the nooh-hour Intermission juid
following adjourhmeht . of the long^
meeting.
The exact bircumstanc'es under

which the Allied delegation called
upon Johnson were in dispute. 'Whliie

some of the- complalhants In un-
guarded inoments admitted they
were.'sQinniohedAothersin6.i8tedLthe

or did until a few days ago—the
Elliott, a naborhood: house, here.

Two weeks ag;d, McDade was ar-

rested in connection with the death

of his,, wife.

Last yVeek) McDade was- cleared

of this charge, but held and released

under bond on a morality charge. A
few days later, his 60-year-pld

father wais picked up by police on
the complaints o£ severil small

-girls, who claimed the elder Mc-
Dade was annoying them in the

theatre.

Then, to top it all, McDade's the-

atre, the Elliott, was' placed under
the. hamnver over the w.eekrend.

With his fixtures being sold for nod
payment ,o£ renti Two projectors,

two sound machines and a stage

curtain "went to M. A. Markley of

New Castle, Pa„ for $350

McDade'.s trial on the morality

charge is scheduled to come up in a
short time.

mon with the labor and protection

setup Of the Chicago houses. It will

-as"

railisers to the regular programs.

SyAcuse has a municipal ordi-

nance which distinctly says that

there shall be no performance In

any th«itro before the hOur of 2

*i*>P :i"'^fP^*:?L^l^°"^"^^^ W«ft_thelr : o«rn: idea^
deputy admlnlstnELtor' in the foi^tf
latlon of said code and in respeiqt

of the lirovisions . thereof,

"I personally heard this group
iand referred the whole matter to
B;. W. Lea. assiistant admlnistlrator

for Industry, who accorded the re

queiited hearing and carefully inp.m. on Sunday.
, - - ^^m.^^. >i«u..cj>a,..b

. ^ ,
- Broadcasts as.bqx office bait was yestigated the representation of this j^^^ anawerine Allied'ameA that each unit will be able to conceived tost season by Harry F. ^oup. ' " answering Aiiieo s

formulate a separate- code of fair
g))a,w-, Loew's nuuiager, who . .ef- vi have received Mr. Lee's report

practices that will be In keeping f^ted, a tie-up with Boy's, local and discussed it at length with him
with its particular sphere. furniture house, and WFBL, which and I find that the charges madts

EASTERN OHIO IN BIG

PICTURE HOUSE BOI IM

Canton, Nov. 6.

activity"

Pitt Uams One Sort

Of Patronage Costly

Pittsburgh, Nov. .. .

Local football victories may bei

great for the ^tudehtsr-it usually
gives them a Monday, holiday they
tiake themselycis-T-but it's tough- on
tho downtown theatres. Tradition
has it . that the Monday, celebrants
following a big gridiron win make a
rush for the burleisquo; house, the
Variety, but undergradtiateB have
been branching out this season, and
with disastrous property damaged,
to other theajtres.

Week before last when Carnegie
Tech took Notre Dame into cainp,
students declared a Monday holiday,
paraded downtown' }.60d strong,
tyinjg up traffic for hours, and then
made a bee-line for the Penn, where
Tin NO Anger was playing. Mike
-GuHehj-maiMtgeiv-got'^ind-of-lt-aiid'
locked all doors, but it was no use.
They broke through the glass doors.

Increased activity in eastern
Ohio theatre circles is indicated , in
many recent changes of manage
ment fend leases. Tl. E. Wanamaker causing around $260 in damage, and
has taken a lease on the Bex. Ot-
towa, O.; formerly operated by J.

B. Spurlock. B. . E.. Bishop, owner
of the Virginiai' Carrolltoh, only
theatre in that town, has leased it

to H. K. Biidef. Frank Teinplin.
of Kendalville, Ind.. had invaded the
northern . Ohio theatre field with
the acquisition of the Star| Delphos.

it took a flock of mounted police to
bring order.

Several students Were arrested
{but later released when the' school
promised to pay the damages.

Saine thing happened . last week
after Pitt had walloped Notre Dame,
land this time it was: the.Mae West
picture they went for iagalh, at thO

Jiphn ]^erruzzi Js now. operating.) Aldihe,.to wbich it had been moved.
this Astor, Youngstown; L. J.

Fritsch. . general manager .: of the
Palace. .Campbell. Q..' is open three-

days :a week; W. . J. Wanemacher
has leased theatres in iieveral small]
Ohio, towns .which have had no
•hows slnc^ talking pictured came
In, and id using portablo BOA.
iequipment. Hia has taken short
term leases on the Strand, Neffs;
Gem, Holloway, and the . Caipltal,

Earrlsyille.

House, closed couple of years, had
Just been refinliahed and repainted
for occasion* and - rioting, students
-wrecked the place, piling:up .around
.$1,000 damoLfes. MOre than a score
wore arrested, flhed^ and released

when school again agreed to pei-y for
everything.

sends the program over the air.

Boy's Ga,ng, as the period Is dubbed,

fills the half hour from 1:30 to the

specified performance time*

With Shaw doubling as m.c., the

broiadcadt developed a healthy fol-

lowing last season,) giving Loew's a

heat edgf on the Opposition In the

matter of Sunday matinee patron-

age. Becehtly the progra-ms were
resUdnied under the .same arrange-

ments.
Neighborhood exhibitors, forced

to strictly regard the 2 p.m. rule,

murmured last season, but It took

the adoption of the plan by BKO-
Keith's to really start thovfur fly-

ing;.

Keith's, however, went Loew's
one better. It's tleup vrtth the Ha-
berle Congress Brewing Company,
Inci. not only calls for dual broad-

dasts by both local stations, WFBL
and WTSB, but advances the radio

period time to 1 p. .m. That iheans,

naturally, that the house, opehd Its

doors more than an homr before the

perfenhance time deflisied In the or-

Theatres take the position that

the radio broadcasts .are not the-

atrical performances, and that

therefore there to no vlototlOn of the

city law. Customera merely drop
In, a? they might In any studio, it

is explaided.

B^VIVE PBIIO VAHCE
Hollywood, Nov.

WlUlam Powell will Phllo Vance
some .more*
Warners has-purchased 'The Dra-

gon Murder,' totest S. S. Vui Dine
blood cfalUer, for Pdwell and
<ehe Falletta.

'

against the deputy administrator
|

are wholly without foundation and
that the complaints made with .re-

spect to the code are based pirln-

cipally upon fear and suspicion that
Just decisions

,
may not be ihade by

the administrative boards set up in

the' code, and, further, thkt others

of the complaints could not be
taken care of in the code without,
the invasion

. of legal rights.

while. NBA sources intimated John>
son . had called in the Allied crowd
at Bosenblatt's Insistent request for
vindication.
The personal, issue; between Allied

and Bosenblatt has eclipsed all

other developmients, although the
NBA lieutenant has been cautious

bold. as«
eertions. That Bosenblatt is seeth-
ing with indignation goes without
question, and Was. ajppafeint when
he asdailed unidentified . 'chlselers*

in the industry at Atlanta Monday*
but so far he. has checked any im-
pulses to have a drag-down fight in
the public spotlight.

It was the; Bosenblatt vs. Myers
Issue which featured conferences
with both Johnson and Lea, with
the ultimate outcome in favor of the
NBA. executive, whose handiwork
received approval from all NBA ad-i

visory boards ahd had been in*
"This code, ad stated- in the commended by Johndon

EU'

POX XESI8 AU(^ KOATS
iSoIlywbodi Nov. 6.

Alice Leone Moats; Fox's social

In the meantime. Variety has been I advisor on ^ComlIlg Out Party,' will

len %\m

passed :up ^with Manager George
JafCe. * keeping -his fingers crossed
and hoping students' absence will

continue, at least until r after the
grid season.

g6t • screen test at the studio.

Probably will b«i ottered a writ-

ing-aoting pact

Cdirinicls

San Francisco^ Nov. C.

Theatres have signed a new pact I

with projectionists calling for a
raise In scale from $1.26 to 91.90 per
hour for first nm' houses. After

]

Jan. 1,^ hops to |2c

Has already been signed by Fox-
West. Coast, B^O and United Art-
ists, With Orpheum and Fox due . to

|

fall in -line.- -^^^ ^. ,

'3 HGS' IN 3 TONGimS
San Francisco, Nov. 6.

Three Little Pigs' playing three

downtown first-run houses simulta.-^

neoiisly.

Porkers have turned multi-lin-

guists and currently are talking

French at the Columbia, Sp{».nish at

the United Artists, ahd Tankee at

the Warfield. _ ^ _ ,

Hollywood, Nov.

Sidney Lanfleld, yearly pact
[with options for five, 20th Century.

Margaret La Marr, slx-monther.
1
20th Centnry»
Badlo picked- up option on H. N.

I

Swanson, producer.'
Metro lifted option of Bussell

port of the deputy administrator,

will require most careful duper-

vision and duch supervision the ad-
ministrator proposed to exijrclse

over all of ltd operations at all

times."
Col. Lea Sets In

Allied aired its complaints thor-

oughly during the week, haying a
hot session with Gen. Johnson
Tuesday night (31) and a pro-

tracted but much more peaceful

conference with Cbl. B. W< Lea, as
sistant admlnldtrator for Indudtry.

the. following;, day
The talk with Johnson resulted

from Bosenblatt's insistence that
Allied'-'be-'made-.^to^u^i^up°^r«shut-|<..^n-»

up while the « day-long discussion '

with Lea -was Inspired by the Ad-
ministrator's desire to accord code
critics the courtesy of a hearing.

With Allied and Bosenblatt at

swords'* point and Johnson too busy
to lidten to the outraged, dquawkd
of ihe Insurgent element. Lea be
came the goat in the final dtage of
proceedings.
That Allied had nothing to ex-

pect aid a consequence of these did

cusslons was apparent from the
dtart. Johnson said he merely de
sired Lea to 'give these people a
heariiig' while the Administrator's
rlght-hahd'-ihlui . explaified 'ThSde
people had some Ideas and I was
asked to listen to them.'
The session in Johnson's office

was exceediiigly stohny, from all

accounts, with chsxges and coun
ter charges being fired constantly
between the principals in the- dis

pute and Johnson chiming- in oc-
casionally to quiet the boys down
Through it all, the Administrator
evidenced his complete confidence
in Bosenblatt. whom he obtained to
h^indle' the ' amusement codes only

, Johnsbn's satisfaction with '^Bo

senblatt's work was_ made plain
when ah emphatic "absolutely no!
came in response to questions about
the possibility that Lea's entry into
discussions redulted' from, the Ad
mihistrator'd own dissatisfaction
with the deputy.- administrator.

Possibility that some
changes" might result from the

I Picture Possibilities
II

'Under Glass'—^Unfavorable

«UNDEB GLASS' (Comody, Wm. B. Frledlander, Ambassador).

Story idea has been used before. Probably not enough fresh terial
|

Warnerg^
^^^^

to. attract iillnk interest.

.'it Pays to Sin'—Unfavorable

•IT PAYS TO SIN' (Farce/ Louis O. Maclooh, Morosco).

two days. Not a picture possibility.

IJiee,

layed but
Ilee.

I

Hardle, stock Juve.
Warners ' picked option Of Peter ,Lea-Allied gabfest was Indicated by

|-Milne-s=-wrlting- i»ct--for-six-inonthB;
I
Jo
tlniated strongly that- no major
overhauling of the compact was to
be expected. This outlook was
strengthened by Lieia's attitude and
explanation that he '^as not' adked
by Johnson, to make any revision of
the code.

Allied's Squawks

The Allied contlngeht, attempted
to convey to Johnsoh ideas about
Bosenblatt's unfairness and unjus-
tifiable sympathy toward major pro-

fitle Changes

Hollywbodf Nov. 6i

•Fingerman' to l^ady Killer,'

even before the Allied crowd began
spilling Its story.-

. Lea Oi<'s Everything

A third
. conference, with Myers

and Lea getting down to brass tacks
and Bosenblatt supplying answers
to the Allied contentions, occurred
Thursda.y (2) and terminated In
Lea's agreement Uiat the code pro-
vided fair treatment for all partl^
and. that grievance and zoning
boards would provide adequate re«
course for any elementd who havei
complaints to a.ir.

During all dtagod of thei_flnal ses-t

dibns Allied was strangely silent. Its
attitude .'Contrasted oddly

.
with

o3rnEwo'~weelts"BefOTer^^
Bosenblatt was denounced In heated
terms and the code was assailed on
numerous biases. No statements
were forthcoming from Myers' of«
fice. and the Allied counsel glumly
Informed ..newsmen that: .he had
'nothing to say' whenever queried.

Offsetting Alli.ed's coniplaints, enn.
dorsement of the code from factionis

throughout the country came to the
White House, to the NBA. and to
Johnson and Bosenblatt personally*
Typical of these expressions of satt.

isfaction was a. unanlm'oud 'redoIiK
tlon of the Southeastern Theatre
Owners .Association, .addressed, to
Predident: Booseyelt, pledging whole-
hearted Cooperation and adopting
thecode.

^
Messaged from various individuals

revealed continued dissatisfaction
with various isolated sections of the.
agreement, but .in .practically every
calse. writers recognized the difficulty

to be encountered in working out
formulas, suitable to

.
every interest

and expressed a wlliinghess to go
along.
The pace-setting Idea of having

grievance boards settle disputes of
local or factlohal character has
drawn commendation from niany
individuals. Biapped by Allied oii

the ground- the indies would be out-*

voted oh every side, the; gfrievance
board provision was ternaed entirely
satisfactory, by Col. Lea and the

"^'slight
I

''^^^^ principle, aroused great .
In-

' terest among NBA brain trust xdemi^
hers. The research and planning
jiivjUiiisJi^kQwe^dljin^
over the formula and various ofi»

ficlald privately termed this deyioei

an ingenious application of the
theory of self-government for Indus^i
try.

'^ivotous Sal.*'

'For Value Beceived' to "For Ser-
vices Bendered,' by Fanchon Boyer.
Icansad City or Bust' to 'New

York or Btist,' Par.

Fc^ Teams Eilers-Jory

Hollywood, Nov. «.
,

Sally Eilets and vfctor Jory will
be teamed ir 'Disillusion' at FOX.
Gets into production Nov. 21P,

Irving Cummings directing.
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Par Disaffirms Plenty Par Reorg. Plan Privileged

(Continued from page 28)

City, Dec 31. 193*. 320,280; Madison

Toledo building, Toledo, O., gradu-

ated up to annual rental of |8,470 In

1941 and Paramount, Toledo, p.,

Iea$e to 1944 calUng for rental suf-

flclent to enable the Toledo Par

Corp. to make payments on bond U-

flue of $1,400,000.

Iri connection with the subsidiaries

set up over production and dlstrl-

liutlon last fall, leaving Par Publl^

distinctly » holding company aa tn«

"trustees see It, th«-plffir-roTconr

mended Is for very deflrilte control

by trustees of the receipts and dis-

bursements Of these subsidiaries

numbering live.

Taking cogflnlzanco some time ago

of the future necessity of thls^ with

the trustees given until Dec. 31, this

year, by the courts to iarrlve at a,

determination as to. which contracts

arid leases should be adopted, the

trustees are "not waiting that long

on determinations.
Already deciding not to adopt cer

tain contracts after a survey of the

main siibdldiB ittnd generally assuiiQi-'

Ing siupervlslon of operations; with

trustees requiring the company to

—presiBrit td thejnlagenda^
finance committee. Jtliid. executive

committee meetings, the Par trio

has developed and recommends a

plan for even, closer control-

It asks that all, or substantially

all, of the cash receipts at New
York of this group; Including; Para-

mount Pictures Corp., Paramount
Distributing .Corp., Paramount In-

ternational, Paramount News a,nd

Paramount Productions* be placed

In special accounts In the name of-

the' trustees.

This Is to priricipally embrace the

net foreign distribution return, after

expenses of foreign sales units and
domestic rentols, of a routine na-

ture are deducted. From these two
sources accrue the principal assets

of the -five niain subsids.

Proposal Is that cash receipts are

to be paid out for^account of these

subsids only as needed for disburse-

ments. When funds are to be paid

out to disburse oUt8lderfi^ it will be

only on the Instruction of the trust-

ees and
.
counter-signature of all

checks by an agent of the trustee.

Funds in the special accounts are

not to be used to pay Indebtedness-

es of other subsids and checks on
these accounts will require signa-

ture, of trustees and counter-signa-

ture of the refereie In bankruptcy.
Weekly or bl-weekly advances

from special aiccounts will be tniade

to the subsidiaries to which credited

only on requisitions, explaining the

purpose for which to be. used and
then on apiiroval of the trustees,

whiqh will check back oh all expem
dlturies and require statements of

explanation when checks go over

$1,000.

No contract can be entered by any
of t^ft fltfipi wiiliRldH, under the plan.

STAN MEYERS
MUSICAL
DIRECtOlt

MMt« ai G«ranMl«

BrooUyi

Paramoant

Indefiniteiy

ProSit Every Week
With IMertor Films
That's the Uopraoedcatcd Becord
of CAMDEN DBIVB-IM THEATHK

^IT IN YOUR
5[[AHDW[A}^m MOVIES

Operated Under license Granted by
PARK'IN THEATRES, Inc.
330 N. 7th St., Cnmden, N. J.

U. S. P«t l,O0B,S37—Faralon Pat. Pdndliii

Write NotD for Exclusive
Territories!

ekcept on approyal 'of the trustees

who propoise ah executlvei committee
of Par offlcers as the clearing house

in their behalf.

In connection with the quarterly

production budilets and individual

picture budgets, trustees demand
approval by themselves before ef-

fective. Any modifieatlons will also

call for trustee approval.

The report asks tiie court of bank-

ruptcy Jurisdiction to enter orders

authorizing this plan.

Revealing cash on hand of $2,074.-

480 as of Sept' 29, the HUles-Leake-

Rlchardsbn trio does not recommend
a dividend payment at this time be-

cause 'It Is Important that the.trust-

eeS"1faviB-oh-hand at-*ll-times cash

in -an amount- sufflclent-lo meet. ad±
ministration and other expense? In-

curred by them and to .
preserve so

far as may be the- assets of the

estate.'-

As of Sept.^ 1933
. <3ash In banks as of Sept. 29 last

Is placed at $846,634 and receipts at

$1,589,713. with dlsburseniehts for

the period July 8 to Sept. 29 totaling

I 361.867. This amount Is In trustee

accounts and does not include ac-

counts of subside
Figures Include collection of re-

ceivablcis from- subialdlarles, $1,523.-

933 and from other sources, $3,011;

dividends fnni. subsids. $10,671; a

refund of $15i000 from law firm of

Cravath, de Gersdorfti Swalne &
Wood; ia tax refund from City of

Chicago of $651; rent on Wllshlre

studio property, li. A., $1,137; re-

imbursement for dlsburseiments

made to subsidiaries, $2,644; liabil-

ity insurance premium refunds $23,-

020 a.nd from Cheioiical Bank oh
employee stock purchajse plan, $7,-

504, In addition to lesser items.

Disbursements, mostly small

Items except for a $262,84$ settle-

ment with the Federal government

on 1929 tax deflcleney, Inoiudes

trustee expenses to oover payroll,

telephone, office supplies, etc of

$5v637.
Audits, of Price, Waterhotisa &

Co. on subsidiary corporations will

be filed later.

To date tfiero have been no dis-

bursements, by ParrPttb to trustee

attorneys or accounts, either un-

der ihe present bankruptcy or ttie

0<Iuitf^reoeiver^hlp^whlch~pgec^Bdfi^

it
Report says that certain charges

have been made and are continuing

to be made by subsidiaries of Par
Pictures Corp. to the trustees for

payroll and other overhead ex-

penses.
A. salary ;reduction analysis had

been made by the trustees, showing
reductions on Incomes which runs

up to a high pf 84.8% on salaries

that were $2,000 a week as of May,
1931. In addition,

,
since , the bank-

ruptcy was declared, the report

says that reductions totaling $2.-

385 a w;(6ek have been made, af-

fecting 36 employees and that the

I^resent home office payroll as com-
pared to May, 1931; shows a weekly

cut of $57,186,

Reorganization moves and pro-

posals; also Included In the report,

are covered elsewhere In this .Is-

sue.

(Continued from page 23)

a readjustment .of the bond Issue

but no cut in tiie Interest,

The Par theatre and bulldiiig,

Oakland, represents .
different

problem. House under the deal

with Fox in .1930 was to be sublet

by Pp to Fox West Coast on same
terms as riginal lease to Par, Fox
to, reimburse certain expenditures

on construction and equipment.

I

"The Par - trusteea have, disaffirmed

.the origlnial lease fthd miade ar

rahsements' for a hiBW lease to be

Hollywood,. Nov. 6.

Quelling a shouting member
of his crew. Josef von Stern-

berg, said:
.

'No one ever shouts on a yon
Sternberg set.

,
.except Josef

von Sternberg and he never
shouts.'

made at 'lower rental to a comi>any
organizied by th* trustee which will

sublet to a Fox subsldialry. Pox con-

tinues the operation of this as -vrell

as other Coast houses meantime.

.

In connection with the Para
mount. Portland, Ore., dahn was
made that the le&se was guaran-

teed by PP, which holds a mort-

gage of $100,000 on the equipment.

The first mortgage on Uie property

Is $1,225,000. Proposed agreement

to cover this sltualtlon is to release

the Portland Theatres Corp. imder

the lease atid PP oh the guaranty

thereof, in bonslderatlon of caincel-

llng of mortgage on .
eaulpmenti

with PP getting ian Interest in the

Wpltal ' stock bf^-the— company
formed -to operate.— .

I With respect to the Par. Seattle,

and Rialto,, Portland^ claim was
made that Par guaranteed both

leases. Rlalto bias been repossessed

biit settlement is being madie on

the Seattle house. Negotiations sire

on to readjust the Seattle lease

through an agreement between
bondholders, the Evergreen State

Amusement Co.,. an- affiliation of

Fox and, as third party, Paramount
Pictures Distributing Corp. Pro-

posal will call for ia new lease to

tJvergreen for 10 years, releasing

the Seattle Theatre Corp. of all

obligations and Par from guaranty
of lease, the Par distributing com-
pany in turn grajitlilg a franchise

Oh ltd .product to the house.

To Revise Bond Issues

ith ani effort to get a revision of

terms of the bond Is^ue against the
Par Hollywood studio and Para-
mount theatre .and building, Im A.,

the trusteies have not yet worked
out a plian satisfactory to them,
thiey reveaL There are fierlal bonds
of $2,900,000 outstanding on these
properties, on which interest and
r$160,000 principal was due Sept. 1.

In hopes that negotiations with a
bondholders'^ committee- out there
would result in better terms, the
trustees decided to permit . fundis

required to meet maturities lie adr
vanced by Paramount Productions,
Inc., the prodnclhgrstudlb : stibsldl-

iary,

A repiresentatlve' of Root, Clark
ft Buckher, attorheys to the Par
trustees, has been IB Lu A. for dome
|-timr"wjw-'OT-^ia^"OTa^"WWfer-u^
tempted readjustments.

holding company, negotiations have

been opened for reorganization

through a. Boston reorganization

cbmrrilttee iieaaed by Charles Pran-

els Adamsi Particular attention l5

1jeirtg^devoted--to-^he-^alem--Realty

company, controlling theatres In

Salem, Lynn; Averlll, Newton and
Brockton, Mass., stock of >«hlch is

controlled 50% by Olyrnpla.

On reorganization of the; Gold

stelh Bros, circuit, owned by a
fornier subsid of P-P, negotlatioiis

are in progress With representatives

of banksi noteholders' conimlttees

and receivers which- have an in-

terest In the circuit,

Trustees have not progressed

.very far on a riBorganizatlon of the

large Sftenger group of theatres in

Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama,

Texas, Florida and' NOrth Carolina,

with both Saenger 'Theatres, Inc.,

aiaa^Saehger -Reklty-Co.; themselves

In-recelvershlp. A partnership with

B. V. Richards Is believed likely

here aft6r flnancial dtfflculties are

cleared Up.
The F. & R. chain Is also In re

celv^rshlp. Trustees have, sent

representatives to Minneapolis to

study the situation and representa-

tives of Important creditors of that

company have conferred In -New
York on plans for reorganization.

Settmg Majestic Fix

Dist.; Chi, hdianapolis

StiD Up in the Air

Chicago^, Nov< 6.

Set-up for i^ajestlc Pictures dis-

tribution nearing a deal with Max
WeJsfelt spending plenty of time in

the midwest getting exchange deals

set. for Chicago and Indlahapojls.-

These; are the: only two distribution

centers lii the country* not yet closed.

B. N. Judell.; whoJiandled Majestic
here last year, will not distribute

the product for 1933-1984. Other
aitrahgements are being made. whlc^E;

will likely be cemented this week.

Bnzz Still 6i

Minneapolis. Nov. 6..

Making anotiler light to put over
his proposed-screen censorship board
and .a tax on film footage. A. O.
(Buzz) Bainbridge. showman mayor,
has prepared a second ordinance for

submission to the city council with
a. request for. its. immediate .passage.

RepeatlngJAniiieL

Chicago.. Nov. 6.

Metro Is making ..campaign for

repeat dates on 'Tugboat Annie.'

Contacting exhibitors for rebook-

ings wlttIn four to !iix weeks of the
original date.

• Understood to be trying to get^

all repeat bookings out of the w^iy

before 'ijlnner at Eight' hits t^e

neighborhood screens.

GET IT

First
All

Managers and Producers
\ Am No Longer Under the Management of

AI Siegel

NOW BEING REPRESENTED BY

MOiUlISON-WINKLER CORP.
PARK CENTRAL HOTEL, NEW YORK

LILLIAN MILES

Efforts, to readjust on the large

Vine street studio plot, Hollywood,
held by the Paramount Land Corp.,

have also proven infFectual. . There
is a mortgage ' of $833,333 on this

property, with a provision for re-
lease, of tiie ptut .of the plot - ph
which a laboratory stands on pay-
ment by Par Land Corp. of $142,800.

Tender to this amount was made to

the Citizens National . Trust. L. A.,

but was refused by the bank.
" No .action has yet been taken to

compel release of the labbr&tory
portion of the property. In hopes Of

a • possible extension of the mort-
gage and a. reduction In Interest.

Negotiations are also iri progress
to extend the mortgage of $72,600,

due July 1 last, on the Paramount
Rancho property north of Holly-
wood,, owned by the Pair. Land Corp.
Another Par mortgage out there

Is oh the Edison building ait Third
I
and . Broadway, L. A- Plan Is for

a sale of the capital stock In sat

Isfaction of the mortgage, amount
ing to $440,000.

A three-year extensloii o.h the ma
Jority of the bonds coverihg the
Kansas City Operating Co.; a form.er

wholly-owned PP subsidiary, has
been obtained on agreement by Par
to pay $1,000 a month amortization.

.Deal was -made with an individual

who. holds the majority of the bonds
of which $35,000 principal amount
of mortgage bonds matured June 15

last. The K, C. Operating Go. was
obtlgor-.on=-the-bondJssue,

New Engl.s^d Status
Theatre subsidiary reorganization

plans, aside from whether partner-

ships will eventually be worked out,

are proposed for. the New England
oiympla Theatres group, the Gold-
stein • Bros, circuit, Saenger chain

and the Minnesota Amusement Co,*

subsidiary, better known as F. & R.

In connection with the Olympia
Theatres, Inc, large New England

NOT A TRADE PAPER

PRINTINa TRADE VIEWS

But

A NEWSPAPER
PRINTING TRADE NEWS

Of the

i.ll ciut the subscription blank below, write
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MAX
BAER

BOX-OFFICE
MEASUREMENTS!
"Max Baer destitked to go places

on the screen.'* -M. p. herald

"Just as Mae West flamed across

the screen, so looms the hew per-

sonality, Max Baer." -M. p: DAILY

^*Baer-^ansurprise« Winsratreasy-

decision!** ^HOLLYWOOD REPORTER
• > 1

"A body that will set the femme
fans on edge.** -^coast vARiEry

1^ '

't It I' I'

AND THE LADY

TheHew

of theSereeM

has been previewed

East and West. It comes to your screen with more sensa-

tional advance attention than any picture in years. Thou-

sands of Exhibitors have contracted for it already and

therefore the sole purpose of this advertisement is to urge

you to GET BEHIND IT! M-G-M has prepared a SPEC-

picture 1

il l!
"

ru

METRO-GOLDWYN-^
TOth Championship Year Hit!
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

Chesterfield

Harold Auten ^^^Uo B'way, c.

^nmrtanlon Wanted. (Dubbed from French.) Romance with music and. elniffr

.-Ine^. Annabellji, Jeda Murat,. Dir. Jo6 May. 88 mlns. ReL June 3.

Rev. June. 6.

Poll de Carotte (Red Head) (French).. A story of adolescence. Robert LV-nen;

Dir. JUUen DuvlVler. 96 mlns. Rel. Sept. 1. ReV. Dec. 20 and May 30,,

ftavaae Gold. -Commahaer Dyott'i? thrilling adventures with savage hunters,

-Comm. Dyott, Dlr; Gomiiiahder Gfeorge Dyott. . 67 . mjns. Kev.. Aug. «.

Woman In Bondage. ( rltish.) .Triangle story with new sidesi Betty Stock-

fleia. O^en Nares. Dir. Biisil Dean. 72 mins.. Rel. Nov< 1J9, ,1933,

Offlcesr 1540 Broadvvay,
New YorK. N. .

By APPointm^ni Only. (Invlhclbie. ) . A man's . man who ^as a woman,'^ doc-

mips. Re). July 7.

Dance Girl, Dance. Musical drama. Alan Dlnehart. Evalyn Knapp, Ada May,
Dir. .Frank Strayer, 6? mins. Rel. Sept, 1. Rey> Oct. 31.

. /

I Have Lived. A girl's attempt to live down her past. Allan Dlnehart, Anita
* Page, Allen Vincent. Dir. Rich. Thprpe. 65 mins. Rel. June 16; Rev.

Sept. 12.

In the Money. A prize fighter and his affairs with wonjen. Lois Wll^^^^

Skeets Gallagher,. Warren Hymer. Dir. Frank Strayer. Rel. Nov. 7.

Man of Sentiment. How an old man holds a family together. .Marian: M^
Owen Moore. Wm; Bakewell. Christian Rub. Die. Rich. Thorpe. 67 mins.

Rel. Sept. IB. ,

Notorious. Byt Nloe, Story to cyme. Marian Marsh; Betty Compaon. Donald

DlUowaV. Dir. Rich. Thorpe. (57 mins. Rel. Aug. 1.

Rainbow Over Broadway. A romantic musical mixing the gay nineties with

tlTe new. -Joan. Marsh, Frank Aiberts.on. Luclen LIttlefleld, Dir. Rich-

ard Thorpe. Rel, Dec 1.

I Gower at Sunset. Goluiilbia N?.«!*Vh>k ^ti' v
Hollywood, Cal. V^PlUHloia New. Vork, N. ^

Above the Clouds. News cameramaii ' against a riayal and_ air bacKBround.

Bibt.-Arn^^^^^ Dorothy Wilson.,J)lr^JRoy W. Neill.

67 mins. Rel, Oct; 24. ..

Ann. Carver's Profession. Woman lawyer saves her „husband„in a murder
;.^'l^^tai--;Fav -Wray,--Gene Jflaymond.-;J^^

May . 26. 'Rev.. June 13.

Aa the Devil Commands. Melodrama with a rather new tvVlst. Ajan Dlne-
^ hart Mae^lark, Niel Hamilton; . Dir. Roy W. Nelll. 70 mlns. Rev.

Oct'l7.

rief Moment. A romance that flkred aftd^flickered Jn one brief, rapturous
* moSt blazing into a great love. .Carole Lombard. Gene^Raymond.

Monroe Owsley. Dir. David Burton.. 69 mins. Rel. Sept. 8.
.
Rev^ Oct. J.

Cocktali Hour. Girl Illustrator narrowly escaKes missing the right man. Beb^

Daniels, Randolph Scott. Din Victor Schertzlnger. 73 mlns. Rel. June

5. Rev. June 6. „ . „ , t<,

banaerous Crossroads. A roaring romance of the rails. Chic Sale, Diane
"

Sinclair. Jackie SeaH^^ Hlllyer 6? mlns. Rel. June IB.

Cast of Fifth Avenue. Grand hotel idea in a N. T.J>oardlng house. Wal^ce
"

Ford Dorothy Tree; Mary Carlisle. Dir. Al Rogell.
.
73 mlns. Kei,

Oct. '20.
vs, T

lahtlhg Code, The. Buck Jones in a mistaken identity western. Dlr, Lam-
bert Hillyer, Rel. Dec. 30. . A .

rupv of the Junole. Adventure in the South American .
Jungle, Dohald COyn,

- Peggy Shannon, Alan Dlnehart. Dir. Roy W. Nelll. Rel. Oct. 30.

old the Press. Tim McCoy in a rtonrwestern story^of a reporter. Shirley

Grey. Wheeler Oakman. Dir. Phil Rosen. Rel. Oct. 25.

i inr a Dav It Uvcs the lives of its characters, it breathes romance, tears,

*comed?"i^nd'UexSected surprises.
. Warren William May Robson. .Guy

Klbbee Glenda Farrell. Dir. Frank Capra. 102 mlrs. Rev. Sept. -z.

aster of Meh. Romance in a steer mill and society. Jack Holt, Fay Wta.y.
^ Theo. Von Eltz. Dir. Lambert Hillyer. 76 mlns, Rel. Oct. 28.

Womam Romance of the radio. Heleii Twelvetr^es, Vlc^^^

lace Ford. Dir. Tlctor Schertzlnger; 70 mins. ReL Oct. 6.

Police Car 17; Tim McCJoy on the polite radio patroL Bvalyn Kn^pp. ir,

Lambert Hlllyer. 59 mins, Rel. Sept. 30.

Rusty Rides Alone. Tim McCoy curbs crime at fevery. turn with his ever-

faithful police dog pal. Tim McCoy. Barbara Week3. Dir. D. Ross

Lederman. 58 mins. Rel. May 26. o
Thrilj Hunter, The. Misleading title for a Buck Jones western. <3eo, B.

Seltz. 56 mlns. Rel. Sept. 28. Rev. Oct. 17.

Unknown Vairey. A 'ulI-of;|flgbt western dram^^^^ sltua-

: tloris. Buck Jones, Cecilia Parker. Dir. Latibert HJilyer. 69 mma.
RgI T^clv ^*

What Price Innocence. Story of a girl who didn't know. Jfean Parker, WU-
iSrd Mack^ ffi Rov. June 27.

Woman Stolei The. A swaggering overlord of ^^^ollAelAa.

Fay Wrayl Dir. Irylng Cummings. 69 mlns. ReL May L Rev. July 4.

w/iM.f>k«» Tha Thet fefeasbh's timciiest story, with the recent California eftrth-
'^'^

Quke. 'Jack Holt, (^erie'^^^^ Albert RpgelL. 72. mlns. Rel.

July. 10. Rev. Aug, 8.
1600 Broadway

Releases Also Allied, Chesterfield and Monogram

Avenger, The. A district attorriey seeks revenge on tlie gang ^^hl^h
» him to twenty years in prison. Ralph Forbes, Adrlenne Am^a, Claude

Gllllngwater. Dir.. Kdward Marin. 78 mlns. Rei. Sept.

lack Beauty. Anna-Sewell's famous book, ^sthw Ralston Alexander K^-
lahd, Gavin Gordon, Hale Hamilton. Dir. Phil Rosen. 65 mlns. Rel.

July 16.

By Appointment Only. A .physician, couldn^t ™ake up. his m
women he loved the most. Lew Cody, Sally ONeUl, Marceline iJay.

Dir. Frank rStrayer. . (56 mins, ReL Nov. 1.
.

n9h..o r iri natkPA Musical of bickstage life. A .small-time vaudevllllan

*be?omes aSdlhtS^tarV EvlTyn Knapp, Gloria Shea, Alan Dlnehart,

Eddi? nS?. AdS May, Mae Busch. Dir. Frank Strayer. 69 mlns.

Rel. Nov. 15. ... .

Dassan. Life, customs, morals, habits and whatnot as lived by we PenBuln

birds on -Penquln Island.' Cherry Kearton produced and directed^ Two
running tim^s: 38 mlns. and 61 mins. ReL June 16,

i

DevlHs- Mate.. A condemned man, on the ^J'eej^t execut^^^^^

murdered. Peggy Shannon, Preston FdSter, Dir. Phil Rosen, mma.

Rel. Sept. 1. . ^, ^ A
Dude Bandit. .A. Clumsy cowhand turns to the disguise of .a^^^

bandit and solves a murder. Hoot Gibson, Gloria Shea. Dir. ueorge

Melford. 65 mins. ReL June 15. .

Fprgotteri. A. kindly Jewish intmlgrant father c*^t off »n 1^ Collier Jr
his sons, brings them to thelr^senses. C'^^®,'* ^ir I^^^^^^
Lee iCbhimar, Natalie Moorhead, Jean - Hersholt, Jr. Dir. Kicnara

Thorpe.^ 67 mlns. Rel, May 1.
. ^ ' ^

hart. Dlr, R. Thorpe.: 69 mlns. ReL Oct 1.

le Bride A murder iauspecf Is. shipwrecked, with his captors. In . the

Shelle Hudson. Dir. Rlohard Thorpe. 66 mln>. R«l. Mw 1. R«v. Miy J.

Richard Thoipe. 68 mins. It^. Nov. ^. ' x,„:,o o«i«<,« in n

7» mlns. ReL .Oct. 16.

Dir.

These tabytatioha are compiled

from information, aupplied by the

yairioMS production comP*"*!^* and
checked up as sCoh as possible after

release. ListinjDi js: fliven vyhen^ re.-

lease diites are definitely set; Titles

are retained for six monthii. Man-
agers, who receive service .subse-

quent to ihat period shcUid pre-

serve a copy of ;the oalendiar for

reference;
- The running time as fliven 4iere

Isifiworiwalbty^

room showinfls and can only approx

imate the. actual rekase length in

those states or communities wherei

local or state, consorship may i;eauit

in deletions. Running timo in the

reviews as given In 'Variety' carry

the actual time clocked in the the-

atre after,passage by th* New York

state censorshi ince pictures aro

reviewed only actuaj thoatfo

showings.^

While every effort is made to hold

this list accurate, the information

supplied may not iilwaye be correct,

eveii though official: To obtain the

fullest degree of exactnese Variety'

w iii appreciate the eo-operation of

all managerti who .may" note disc^^

ahci

key to Address

Aniklno, 723 Seventh Ave..
Associated . Cinema, JB4 W. B6th,

Bavaria Film, 489 Fiftti Ave.
Capital Film, 630 Ninth Ave.
Embassy Plcta., 729 Seventh Ave.
Europiean Film, 164 .West Beth.

Fllmehoice, 509 Madison Aye. '

Foreign American. Ill West 87th.

Foremco. 1560 Broadway.
Garrison Films, 729 Seventh Ave.
General Foreign ,

Sales, 729 7th. Ave.
Germanla. 22-33 19th: St., Astoria.
Gloria: Films. 630 Ninth Ave.
' H. Hoffberg. 729 Seventh Ave,
fnterrAmerlcas, 60 East 42d.

Intemat'i Clniema; 1499 First Ave.
Interworld Films. 1540 Biroadway.
Jewish American. 630 Ninth Ave.
Klnematrade. 723 Seventh Ave.
Madison Picls., HI West 67th..

New Era, 680 Nlfith Aye.
Portale Films. 630 Ninth Ave.
Protex Trading, 42 E. 68th;

Quality Plcts., 630 Ninth Ave,
Ufa, 729 Seventh Ave.
J. H. Whitney. 360 East J2d.

Worldkino, 1501 Broadway.
ZbyszkO Film, 274 Madison Ave.

GEO. TRENDLE AGREES

WITH POLICE CENSOR

Detroit, Nov. 6.

Qeorgre W. Trendli 4n taJdnff over

management of the loca) Paramount^
theatres ielimlnated amokiner In all

balconies and ordered cleah shows.

Itt; .commenting on his action Tren-

dle said, 'Unless you clean up the

shows thiey iyllld6tertorate until we
are back in. 1>urles<iue. And look

Lieut. Royal Baker, police censor,

said, li is a pleasure to make cuts

without gettlngr any squawks from

the exhibitors'.

Sensation Hunters. A college girl finds herself stranded in Panama. Arline

Judge, Marlon Burns, Preston Foster, Dir. Charles Vldor. ReL Sept 16.

Shriek In. the NIflht. A murder mystery in a. swanky Park Ayenue apart-

ment house. Ginger Rogers, Lyle Talbot, Dir. Albert Ray. 67 .mlns.

ReL Jyhe 15.

Skyways. Adventures of a hot-tempered aviation pilot who gets into one
scrape after another. Ray Walker, Kathryn Crawford, Lucien Llttle-

.fleld. Dir. :Lew. Collins.. 72. mins. ReL Sept, 15;

Sphinx, The. A deaf mute and his twin brother are implicated In a seri.es o«

crimes wherein four stock brokers are murdered in the same manner.
Lionel Atwin, Sheila Terry, Paul Hurst. ,Oir. Phil Rosen. 62 mlns.
ReL July '3,

Strange People. Thirteen men and .women, twelve of whom recogrnlze each
other as :membera of a murder Jury,, find themselves gathered In the

house . of the -murdered mian;.. near .midnight of . a stormy night. John
Darcow,. Glorla_Shea:. Hale Hamilton: .64 ihlns. ReL June 16, . :

.
. .

Sweetheart of Sigma Chi.: Colioge musical comedy romance. Based oritlie

famous campus fraternity song. Buster Crabbe, Mary Carlisle, Sally

Starr, Florence Lake, Ted Fio lUto and- band. Dir. Edwin L. Marin. 73

mlns. ReU .Dec. J.5.

Studios: Burbank, pi„t National "^'rXi^yiW^. v..

Bureau of Missing Persons. Comedy-drama based on the activities of this

little known department, Bette Davis, Lewis Stone, Pat O'Brien, Allen

Jenkins, Hugh Herbert. Dir. Roy del Ruth. 74 mirts. ReL Sept 16.

Rev. Sept. 18.

Female/ A/drama of a woman who. does her own hunting. Ruth Chatter-

toh, George Brent, Ruth Donnelly, Laura Hope Crews. Dir. Michael

Curtlz. 62 mihs. Rel. Nov.. 11.
.

doodbye Again. From the play. Comedy of al famous author who meets up
with an old flame who Is married. Warren Williams, Joan BlondelL

Genevieve Tobln, Hugh Herbert. Dir. Michael Curtlz.
.
66 mlns. Rel.

Sept. 9. Rev. Sept '6.

Havana Widows. Two girls in Havana searching for suckers.^ Joan BlondelL

Glenda Farrell, Guy Klbbee,. Ruth. Donnelly, Frank McHugh and Allen

Jenkins. Dir. Ra:y . Enright '64 mlns. ' ReL Nov. 18.

Heroes for Sale. t»ost war activities of American vets. Barthelmess,
;

•—-Loretta -Young. Rel.- June--17. -Rev. July^

I Loved a Woman. Based on noVel by DaVld .JCarsner. Story of the affairs

of an Industrial leader and an operiatlc star. Edward G. Robinson*

-Kay-Francis,- Genevleve-Tobln. -Dlrr- Alfred- E.- Green; -r90 mlns;- ReU :

Sept. 23. :Rev. Sept 26.

Lilly Turner. Side shows and grlfters. Ruth Chatterton, Oeo. Brent Frank
McHugh. Dlr Wm. A- Wellman. 35 mins. ReL May 13. Rev. June 20.

Little Giant, The. Robinson : as a comedy cangster. E. Q. Bobinson, Mary
Aston Dir. Roy Del Rutlu 70 mlns. Bel. May 20. Rev. May, 30.

She Had to Say Yes. Comedy-drama of a 'customer* girt. Loretta rounfc

Lyler Talbot, Regis Tooiney, Winnie Lightner. Dir. Busby Berkeley and
George Amy. 64 mlns. ReL July 16.

Son of a Sailor. Comedy of a sailor who gets into 9, funnr sltuatiW} bec^iwe.

of his habit of telling i-bmantio stories about himself. Joe E. Brown,
Jean Mulr, Frank McHugh, Johnny Mack Brown and Thelma Todd.

t)lr. Lloyd Bacon. Rel. Dec. 23.

Wild Boys of the Road. • Drama of the "orphans of the depression/ Firankle

Darrb. Dorothy Coonah, Rochelle. Hudson, Ann Hovey. Dir. WUllam A,

Weliman. 66 mlns. ReL Sept 30. ReV. Sept .26.

World Changes, The. An epic drama of a family through four generations.

Paul Muni, Aline MacMahon. Mary Astor, Doiiald Cook, Margaret Lind-

say, Jean Mulr, Patricia Ellis. Dir.. Mervyn LeRoy. 96 mlns. ReL
Nov.". 25. Rev. Oct. 31.

Studio; Fox' Hills, ^ Fox *"n^ vnrk'' N*Y
Hollyvvood, CaL rV* New York, N Y..

Adorabte. Original. With music. Janet Gaynor, Henry Garat Dlr, Wm.
Dieterle. 86 mlns. Rel. May 19. ReVi May 19.

Arizona to Broadway.. James Dunn, Joan Bennett Dir. Jas. -Vt--

mlns. ReL June 30. Rev. July 26,;

Berkeley Squaret From the stage play of the same title;. Turn back tlie

-years type of play. Leslie Howard, Heather AngeL Dir. Frank Lloyd.

87 mlns. (roadshoVir time), Rel. Nov. 3. Rev,. Sept 19.,

Best of Enemies, The. Racial conflict comedy.. Buddy Rogers. ^Marian Nixon,

Joe CaWthorne, Frank Morgan. Dir. Rian James. 72 mins. ReL June
23. Rev. July 18.

Charlie Chan's Greatest Case. Another adventure^ of^the Chtaese sleuth.

Warner Oland, Heiather AngeL Dir. Hamilton MacFadden. Rel. Sept 16.

Rev. Oct .lO. :

Pevirs In Love, The. Harry Hervey noveL Foreign legion yarn, victor

Jory. Loretta Young, Vivienne Osborn. Dir. Wm. Dieterle. 70 mins.

ReL July 21. Rev. Aug. 1.

Doctor Bull. From the novel, 'The Last Adam.' WIU Rogers, Louise Dresser.

Dir. John Ford. 76 mins. Rel. Sept. 22. Rev. Oct 10.

Five Cents a Glass. Love, ihuslc and. beer. Buddy Rogers, Harlan Nixon.

ReL June 30.

F. P. 1. ^British made.) Futuristic plane landing field in mld^ocean. Conrad

Veldt Leslie Fenton, JIU Bsmbnd. Dir. K^rl HarU. 76 mins. ReL
-July 28. Rev. ^ept . Mi ——

Good Companions, The.: (British made.) Prom the P/lestly noyel^
llsh concert troupe. Jessie Matthews. Dir. Victor Savllle. Rel. Sept 8.

Rev.'OetrtTT—"^

Oliver' Tviiit ^
>rh6^^ *laiiiob3 Charles Olckens classic, Dickie. Moore, Irving

William Cowan; 74 miiis. Rel. May 1.
'

Jackie Searl. Dlr, B. Mason HoPPer. 65 mlns. Kel. Dec. 1.

-Phantom Broadcast. A radio sooner amins^phoneytam^^^^^
panlst secretly does hls^slnglng for him. Ra ph

borne. Pauline Garon. Dir. Phil Rosen. 71 mlns. Reh^ug. i-

Return of Casey Jones. A young engineerjurmounts hig diW^^";;!"
g^f/^^^^^

the spiniual influence of the^h.ero of his boyhood Charles star^^^^^

Ruth Hall. Jackie Searle. 67 mlns. Dir. J. P. Mci^artny. «ei. juiy xu

' Rev. July 4.
'

Alditie, Pittsburgh; Opens,

Shuts, in Wk ; Park 2 Yrs.

Pittsburgh, Nov. .6.

Open and shut in one week. tha,t's

the record of Loew's .
Aldlne here.

House, closed , for two yiears, was
reopened week ago Prldiay (29) ifOr

Mae West picture, .Tm No Angel,'

following its recordrb^ ses-

gloil at Penn..
Manageiheiit pondered possibility

of iieeping it open permanently,

since. .. Loew's has more first-run

product here this year than one
theatriei can handle, but decided

against it. Figured location is

a:galiist Aldine's chances <!»f clicking;

these days. • ' •

-

. So shutters went UP: again Saturr

diiy night "(4) after eight daysl

Crossntan Chi Warner

Exchange Matiager
Chicago, Nov, 6.

Eddie Gtrossman who last week

I

left the United Artistisi exchange
here cornea back here Immediately
.to head the. local Warner-Plrst Na-

I

tiohal exchange. Replaces Eddie
Silverman, starting. Nov. 11.

. Understood that Carl Lcserman,
Waroier- sales division itnan,- m?iy go

Hold Me Tight. Love in a department store. Jas. Dunn, Sally Eilers. Dir.

David Butler. 71 mihs. Rel. May 26. Rev. May 26.

Hoopla. Talker version of 'The Barker,' stage play made aa a silent. ^Ciara

Bow, Preston Foster, Rich. Cromwell. Dir. Frank Lloyd, ReL Nov. 30.

I Am Suzanne. Novelty story with puppet sequences. Lilian Harvey, Gene
Raymond, Plccoli Marionettes, Yale Puppeteers. Dir. B. V. Lee. ReL
Dec. 22. . . ... -w

j Loved You Wednesday. Stage play of four tangled lives. Warner
Elissa Landl, Victor Jory. Dir. Henry King. 76 mlns. ReL
•Rev; June 20.

It's Great to Be Alive. An only man in a World' of^ beautiful women. Raul

RouUen, Gloria Stuart, Herbert Mundln. Dir. Alfred Worker. 68 mlns.

ReL June 2. Rev. July 11.

I Was a Spy. (British). Based on tlie story Ijy Marthe MacKcnna. Herbert

MarslJall, Madalelne Carroll, Conrad Veldt Dir. Victor Savllle. Bel.

Dec. 15. •

t

Jimmy and Sally. James Dunn, Claire Trevor, Dir. J'as. TInllng. ReL Nov. 24.

Last Trail, The. Zane Gray story. Geo. O'Brien, El BrendeL CI. ire "Treyor.

Dir. James Timing. 60 mlns. ReL Aug. 25.

Life In the Raw. Zane Grey story Cowboy saves girl's l»rother from bandit

gangv Geo. O'Brien, Claire Trevor, Greta Nissen. Dir. Louis King.

62 mihs, Rel. July 71

Mad Garrie, the. Spencer Tracy, Claire Trevor. Ir. Irying Cummlngs;
Oct 27.

Man Who Dared, the. Imaginative biography based on life of Anton Cer
mak. Preston Foster, Zlta Jbharin. Dir. Hamilton McFadden. 77 mlna

Al Bogell Loaned Far
Hollywood, Nov. 6.

Al Rogeil goes to Paramount on
a loanout from Columbia to mog
'No Mote Women' for Charles R.
Rogor.s.

Edmund Lptye and Victor, iino-
Laglen will be co-starrftd.

mr.'Hlmllton"McFadden. 77 mlns.

ReirJuly "m." Rev. Sept 12.
'

^

Mr. Skltch. From the story 'Green Dice.' Will Rogers, Zasu Pitts, Rochelle

•Hudson, Harry Green, Eugene Pallette. Ir, Jas. Cruze. ReL Dec. 29.

My Lips Betray. Lilian Harvey's second S, release, but the first

From the play by John Balderson. Lilian Harveyi John £oles, El

del. Dir. John Blystpne. ReL .Nov. 10.

My Weakness. Musical. Lilian .Harvey, Lew Ayres. . David Butler.

ming. ReL Sept 29. Rev, Sept 26.

Olseh's Bio Momenta El Brendel'a first feature. Barbara Weeks, Walter Cat-

letf. Dir. Mai. St. Clair. .Kel. Nov. 17.

Paddy the Next Best Thing. From the stage play. Janet Gaynor, Warner
Baxter. Dir. Harry Lachman. 85 mlns. ReL Sept 8. Rev. Aug. 22.

Pll rimage. Mother love from a new angle. From the L A. R.V7Iley story.

HenrletU Grossman, Heather Angel, Norman Foster, Marian Nlxon-

Dlr. John Ford. 95 mlns. Rel. Aug. 18. Rev. July 18.

Power and the Glory, The. Jesse Lasky's 'narratage' story. A nian's career

in flashbacks. Spencer Tracy, Colleen Moore. Dir. Wm. K. Howard.
87 mlns. ReL Oct 6.

Shanghai Madness. 'VIa:gazihe story by F. H. Brennan. . River pirates on ^a

^Chinese stream. Spcnc(jr Tracy. Fay Wray. Dir. John felystone. 63

-_^^.-:.i.minsr.^Rftlr=A,i>6.=J,=rllilv,.^

Smoky From .th«» noVc'l by Wili James. Victor Jory, Irene Ben tley, ..Francis.

Ford. Dir. Kuf,'C"C Forde. Uel. Dec. 8.

Trick for Trick. Stage play .of same title. Ralph Morgan, Victor Jory, Sally

Blane. Dir. Hamilton McFadden. C8 mlns. Rel. April 21. Rev. June 13.

Walls of Gold. From Kathleen Norrls' novel. Sally Kilers, Norman Foster.

Dlr, Kcnnoth M;tcKenna. Rel. Oct. 13..

Warrior's Husband. The. Stage play by Julian Thompson. An Amazon who
had a heart. EUayii Landl, MfWjorIf Rambenu, Ernest Truex, David

Manners. Dir. Waller Lang. -T-r min.s. Hfl. May 12. (Lasky producr

tlon.) Rev. May 16.

(Continued tin page 34)
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Super^ Yessers

(Continued from page 2)

mt tfee bonference table, the producer
turned to him and jsatd, 'Mr. SU-
yers, what Is a ^tobee?'

'Take al number from one to 10,'

replied Mr. livers.

Okay,' said the producer,. Tve sot
it;

*What is It,' ksked air. Silvers.

•Seven,' confessed the producer..

'Rlghtr' said Mr. Silvers.

/•But what Is a stooge?' thei pto-

duber wanted i to, know.
•I know a wonianwhp sleepis with

catis,' Mr. Silvers remarked.
. •Who?' asked the producer..

•Mrs.^Kalz,.' said Mr. SilveiV3v

'Indeed,' commented the producer.

•But I'd still like to khoWi what Is
{

a stooge.* "Vyiiich shows what Mr.
Silvers, Whona. Buddy. X)e Sylva. calls

1

the Jewish . i^bel Coward; was up
against.

Two Branches
There are two branches in stoog-

ing, ilvers. ppinta but, the stage
sfopge who gets all the. laughs but
doesn't get paid for It, and the

Ilbllywopd stooge, who is someone
to bounce, sarcasm ofC . and to say.

•that's right, chief.'

Pepple who jump, at conclusions I

inleht argue that .a .yesman an4 a,

- Ht)llyWood:'-:.sto.6ger—are- the- sanie

!

thing/ but Silvers, the first: person

CALENDAR

(Continued from page 31)

Title Is explana-
pir. Monta Bell.

Worst Woman In Paris, The. I^aaky production for Fox.
torjr. Benlta Hume, Adolphe Menjou, Helen Cbandler.

Freuier AssQcifttet n«w York, n. v.

Original. Reputed minionalre
sweetheart «keet8 Gallagher. Dorothy Burgwa. Dir. FredEasy Millions.

almost his »^<><^w.<^».v. ~- —-i7;--K- -o-»-»c
Newmayer. 57 mlns. Rel. June SO. Rev. Sept 26.

Kiss of Araby, Original, Sahara ptwy of BrljUshjarmy and^Rlfl^ wtth^^^

interest Maria Alba,
Rel. April 21.

War of the Range. Tyler weiatern. . McOowan. 60 mine. :R.el.

Storm at Daybreak. Triangular story In a Serbian setting. Kay FrancI*,

Nils Asther, Walter Huston, Phillips Holmes. Dir. Richard Boleslavsky..

T8 mlns. Rel. July 14, Rev. July 26.

I
Tugboat Annler From the Saturday Eve. Post series. Marie Dressier, Wal-

lace Beery. Dir. Mervyn LeRoy. 88 mlns. Rel. Aug. 4. Rev. Aug.
. 16.

Turn Back the Clock, istbry of .a man who relives- his past Lee Tracy, Mae
Clerk, Peggy Shannon. Dir. Edgar S.elwyn, 80 mlns. Rel, Aug. 25,

Rev. Aug. 29. .
.

Vinegar Tree, The (tentative title). Based on the play by PauJ Ogborn. Lionel
'Barrymore, Alice Brady, Conway Tearle, Mary Carlisle. Dir. Harry
Beaumont Rel. Dec. 1;

VVhen Ladles Meet. Based on Rachel Grothers' Broadway success. Ann
Harding, Rdbert Montgomery,. Frank Morgan. Dir. Harry Beaumont
ReL June 23^ ReV. JttncI 27.

Studio: eQ48 Sunset Blvd., v

Hollywood, Cat.
1WlAM«k»«>BM Office: R. K. O Building,monogram Rockefeller Center, N.Y.C.

Walter Byron, Claire Windsor. Dir i^hU RPsen.
|

Avent^^The.^^gean^In^gor^ Eglph^bes. Adrlenne Ames. Dir.

Rex Ingram. -66 mlns.

to be called a stooge In the theatre

and the foremost authority oh
stooging^whose career Is aii insplr-

atlpn to . stPbges the world over-
maintains there's no end of dIffer-<

ence. The stopg^ gets laughs,- takes
abuse. The yesman merely says
^es,*' the stopge always ends his

afflrmatlpn with the title 'chief.'

A. man who's nailed a Job in
Hollywood likes the - sound of the
word 'chief'-^after all if he's got
a Job it's coming to him—besides,
it does him good to hear It. Sil-

vers believes, therefore, that sp
long as there are Jobs .in HoUy-
igied, stooges will flourish.
He gives full, credit to Al Jolson

for develpping, la the person of
Harry Wardell, the first off-stage
Hollywpod-style stooge.' Since War-
dell broke the trail, thousands of
enibrpyonic stpoges have burst Into
full flpwer, finding in Hollywood

,
opportunity, demand, and ja certain

' state of mind conducive to the best
»expressipn of ' their talents.

Uninformed persons unaware of
the sterling worth Wrapped up In
the terni 'stooge' have gingerly ap-
proached Silvers in Hollywood and
asked hini In a low vbicci 'Is it true
that one time you were a^—stooge?'

He's Proud
Tou don't have to withdraw It/

he always replies. 'Tes, oncei 1.

was a stooge, and Fm proud of
_it\:

:

AS a. stb'Pgre h6 elevated th6 job
of sitting In a stage bpx to a big
business. As a stooge he drew $500

™a~weelt-foP"Sitt4ng«in=--ar-box—eight"
minutes while featured, acts on the
bill collected a couple of Centuries.
As a stooge he wrote gags for the-

star. As a stooge he frolicked With
presidents, well, with one president,

^ President Harding.
''A jrreat guy,' he., says pf Presi-

dent Hafdihg, 'p, President who
played , the most beautiful straight
ever done, in a theatre/ It hap-
pened in Washington, when Silvers

was working as stooge for Phil
Baker. Just before their act v^rias to
go on, the President; .entered bis
bpx, th,e box from which .stooge Sil-

vers usually worked. 'Dp you mind,
Mr. President;' asked Silvers, 'if I

come ihto your bok and go on
with the act as scheduled?'

A Qreat Guy
•The President didn't mind, so Sil-

vers entered the box, went on with
the act while the President arid

Mrs. Harding sat in back of him.
Presently, from, the stage Baker ad
Tibbed, 'Who's that fellow sitting

in ;back of you?' Silvers turned
arpund, answered, 'His face is fa-

. miliar, but his . name^—r'. and then
said he to Harding, putting out his

han<l; 'my name's Silvers, what's
yours?'. Harding,' said the Pres-
ident, shaking Silvers' hiarid while
the house went mad.
, That's the sort of thing Silvers,

th& stobge, can look back on.

Catapulted into stardom with 'Take

A Chance,' summoned to Holly-

wood by Buddy de Sylva to write

and act, Silvers' career from stooge

to star is a challenge to all stooge-

(BRlTlSH MADE)
Baroud. Story of love: In Mbrocco. Rex Ingram.

Rev.. Jan. 13 arid March 21.

Channel Crossing. Drama. Matheson Lang, Constance Cummlngs. Dir. MH-
ton Rossmer. «8 mlns.' Rev. Oct. 31,

Falling for You. Comedy drama. Jack Hulbert Cicely Courtneidge. ir.

Jack Hulbert 71 mlnsi Rev. Aug. 4. .

It's a Boy. Comedy drama; Ed-ward Everett Horton,.Leslie Henson A^be^
Drayton, Heather Thatcher. Dir. "11111 Whelan. 66 mlns. Rev. June 27.

Love In Morocco^See Baroud.

Lucky Number. Coinedy drama. Clifford Molllson; Joan Wyndhairii ir.

Anthony Asqulth. 69 mlns. Rev. June 6. <

Man from -Toronto, Romantic comedy. Jessie Matthews, Ian Hunter, Fred
Kerr. Dir. Sinclair Hill. 64 mlhs^ Rev. Feb. 28. < ^ , ,

NIoht and Day. Musical comedy. Jack Hulbert, Cicely Courtneidge, Winifred
Shotter.^ Ir. Wa't®'" ^P"^<*®'

Orders Is Orders," Com<^ay .of : Americairi picture unit ritekihg fflm In British
army barracks, James Gleason, Charlotte GreeriifOOd, Cyril Maude.
Dir. Walter Forde.. 70 mlns. Rev./.Aug. 18.

,

Sleeping Car. . Comedy drama. Madeleine Carroll, Ivor NoveUo. Ir. Anatbl
: -. --tltwak.-.-6T-m^ :Rev^une-27,r

. v

—

-r.- ---

Soldiers of the King: Musical comedy. Cicely Courtneidge, Edward Everett
-- Hortbny AnthonyrBushnelL~ -Dir. MUton-RosmerrT 67-mln8v R
There' Gees the Bride'. Musical comikly. !Jessie Matthews ahd' Ow.en Nares

Dir. Albert DeCourvlUei 68 .tnins> Rey^ March 7.
.

.Wait? Tlnie. •
•. Adaptation of Joharin- Strauss' "Die Flederma«s.r ' Operetta of

life in .Vienna in the 90's. Evelyn Laye. Dir. WUIIam Thiele, 66, mlns.
Rel. Oct L Revi Jwe 27 arid Oct. 3.

.

Mft iAitfin -O*"*"* Idg., Hadio City.
.majesiic no^np vork city

Curtain at Eight. Story of a murder mystery by OetavuH Roy Cohen. C. Au-
brey Smith,' Dorothy. Mackalll, Paul Cavwiagh. Dir. B. Maoon Hopper.

. 72 mlns. ReiK Oct 1. '

.;

Divorce Bed, The. Divorce racket exposed (no oast atwigaed), (no director
assigned), Rel. Dec. 1, . .

' ',

• Morning After* The. A metry mix-up- of -international spy systems. -Ben
Lybh -'and Sally Eilers. Dir. Allan Dwan. " ReL Nov. L

Shoot the Works. (Britisii made.) Romantic drama of Cinderella type. Con-
stance Cummlngs and Frank Lawton. Dir. Monty Banks. ReL Nov.. !•

Sing, Sinner, Sing. Torch singer marries a millionaire. Paul Lnkas, Leila
Hyams. Dir. Howard .Christy. 74 mlns. ' ReL A^g. 1.

Sin of Nora Mbran, The. Woman is framed to shield the higherrups. - ZIta

Johann, Alan DInehart. Paul Cavanagh, John M|ljan. DIr, Phil Gold-
. stohe. Rel I^bv. U . • . _ .

Trouble Busters.' Western. Jack . ITbxIe. Lane .'Chandler; Lew "Collins.

56 mlns. ReL May 16.

Yeu Made Me Love You. (British made). Farce comedy of the taming of

a spitfire wife. Thelma-Todd and Stanley Luplno. Dlr; Monty Banks.
ifeL Nov.-.l,

Ofllcest 1M0 Broadway,
New York, N. Y,

Studios: culver City,
. MetTO

'

Another Landuage.- Story of the in-laws -from Rose Franken'a stage .bit
Helen Hayes, Robt. Montgomery. Louise Closser Hale. Dlr^ Edw; H.
.GrtfBth. 70 mlns. ; ReL July 28. KeV, AUg. s.

Barbarian, Tke. Ramon Nbvarro as an. Egyptian guide who Is really .a prince.

Myrna Loy. Reginald Denny. Dir. Sam Wood. 80 mlns. ReL May 12.

Rel. May 16.

Beauty for Sale. Faltb Baldwin's 'Beauty.' Otto Kruiger, Madge. iOvans, Una
Merkel, Alice Brady. Dir. Rich. Boleslavsky. 86 mlns. Rev. Sept 19.

ReL Sfept 1..^
Bombshell. Jean Harlow as a harassed picture star with Lee Tracy her

publicity man; Franchot Tone, Frarik Morgan, Ted Healy, Una Merkel.
Dlr, .Victor FlemlnSf. 98 mlns. ReL Oct 13. .

Broadway io Hollywood. Three generations in a etage family. Alice Brady,
Frank Morgan, Madge Evans, Russell Hardle, Eddie QulUan. Dir. Wil-

.;-lard:-Ma.okr -.83 mlns,--Rev,vSept.-6r- Rel..Sept-16. —
Cat and the Fiddle, The. From the successful, musical play by Jerome Kern

and Otto Harbach. Ramon Novarro, Jeanette MacDonald, Frank Mor-
gan, Charles Butterworth, Jean Hersholt, Vlvlehne SegaL Dir. WH-
Mffin TC Hf^wftPil. Rftl. Dec . 8^ : . -^j^

dom.
'The Tvhole world,'

Mrs. katz jokes.'

'wants

WB Option Wm, Janney
Hollywood, Nov. 6.

Following tests for 'Earth Turns'

at Warners, the studio has optioned

William Janney for a, year's con-

tract, pendiix, the preview recep-

tloa of his work.

Chief The. Ed Wynn as a simpleton of the gay 'nineties. , Dorothy Mackall,
WUllam (Stage) Boyd, Effie Bllsler, C. Henry Gordon. Dir. Charles
Riesner. 68 mine. ReL Nov. 3.

Christopher. Bean. The. Broaiiway play by Rene Faiichols and Sidney How-
ard. Marie Dressier, Lionel Barrymore, Helen Mack. Dir. Sam Wood.
Rel. Nov. 17.

Dancing Lady. James Warner Bellah's Saturaay Evening Post story. Joan
Crawford, Clark Gable, Franchot • Tone^ Fred Astalre, Winnie Llghtner,

Ted Healy. -Dir. Robert Zi.Le6na^d^. Kel. Nov, 24.^^^^
•

Day of Reckoning. Based on Morris Lavlne's . story, ^Hall of Justice.' Rlch-
" ard Dlx, Madge Evana, Una Merkel, Conway Tearle. Dir. Charles Bra-

blh. 70 mlns. Rel. Oct 27.

Devil's Brother, The. Operetta *Fra Dlavolo.' Laurel and Hardy. Dennis
King, Thelma Todd, Jas. Flnlayson- Dlr.^ Hal Roach. H mins.. Rel-

May '5. ReV. .lUne 13.
'

Dinner at Eight. Erbm the stage play. AH stiir cast headed by Marie
Dressier and John Barryriiorci- T pir-.r-GeOi Cukor. - Roadshow length 110

mlns. General release not set ' '

Hell fletsw.; The -submarine heroes of the WorldLWar. Roben Montgomery,^
Jimmy Durante. Madge tevans, Walter Huston. Dir. Jack Conway>
105 mlns. Rel. J'Jjie »• Rev. May 2.-

'

Hold Your Man. A smart sjeck crook who escapes everything but love.

Jean Harlow. Clark G^t>le, Stuart. Erwin. Dir. Sam Wood. 89 mlns.

Rel. June 30. Rev. July' 4.:

Made on Broadway. Original. agent power In^polltlcs^and society.

Robt Montgomery, Madge Evarifr.. Sally Ellers, Eugene PaUette, Dir.

Harry Beaumont 70 mlns. Rel. May 19. Rev. July IL. ,

Meet the Baron. Jack Pearr brings his radlP characteElzatlon^to the screen.

.Jimmy Durante, Zasu Pitts, Edna May Oliver, Ted Healy and his

stooges, Dir. Walter Lang, 70 mlns. Rel. 0*t. 20. Rev. Oct 31.

Midnight Mary. Gangster story with the tirlal-flashlrack used, ^retta Young,
RJcardo Cortez. Franchot Torie. Dir. Wm. Wellnufk 76 mlns. Rel.

June 30. ReV. July 18.

.Night Flight, The. Air story of a South American flight from the B^el jby

Salnt-Exupery; John Barrymore; Helen Hayes, Ctark. Gable, ijU>nej.

Barryriiore, Robt; Montgomery, Myrna Loy^, Dir. David. O. SelznIck. r**?

mitts. Rel. Oct 6. - Rev, pet. 10.

Nuisance, The. Lee Tracy as an ambulance-chasing,^wyer. Madge Evans,.
Frank Morgan, Charles Butterworth. .

Dlr, jack Conway. 84 mlrf. Rel.

Jun6 2. Rev. May 30. ,

Peg b' My Heart. From th4 famous play. . Marlon Davles, Onslow Stevens,
Juliette Compton, J. Farrell MacDonald. Dir. Robt Z. Leona"d. Rel.

May 26. Rev: May 23.

Penthouse. Arthur Somere Roche Cosmopolitan serlaL Warner Baxter,

Myrna Loy, Mae Clark. Dir. W, S. Van Dyke. KeL Sept 8. Rev. Sept
12.-

Prizefighter and the Lady. Max Baer, heavyweight contender, and Myrna
Loy- ln-the= title roles. Primo Carnera,_j;ack Dempsey,_Walter Huston.

"
Dir. wVi9. "Van~Dyke.7TaeirTSr6y. TIJ; '

~

Reunion in Vienna. From Sherwood's, stage p'\y. ElxUed royalty returns for

a last fling. John Barrymore. Diana Wynyard, Frank Morgan. Dir.

Sidney Franklin. 100 mlns. ReL June 16. Rev. May 2.

Solitaire Mart. Crook story with plenty of punch. Herbert Marshall, May
Robson, Elizabeth Allan, Ralph Forbes. Dir. Jatik Conway. 62 mlns.

Rel. Sept. 22. Rev. Sept. 26.

Stage Motheii jtffbrtlji Bradford Ropes' novel of B^Kf '^«?«,?„f»^X'
Maureen 'O'SuHWan. Franphot Tone, Phillips Holmee. . Dir. Chas. • R.

Brabin. 85 mlns. Rel. Sept. 29. Rev. Oct 3i

Stranger's Return, the. Phil Stong's story ot the middle TOS^ter»)^farm life.

Lionel Barrymore, Miriam Hopkins, Stuart ^ryln, Fr^ii^^^hot Ton^.^ =1)14.

Kins Vldor.. 88 mins. ReL July 41. R*v. Aug; L - J •' • •

Black Beauty. Horse story, Alex KIrkland, Esther Ralston.
Rosen, 70 mlns. ReL Aug> 10, Rev.. Aug. 29.

Broken Dreams. From Olga Pi-Intzlau's story, 'Two Little Arms.' Marth
Sleepier, Randolphs Scott, Buster Phelpd, Beryr Mej-cer. Dir. Robert Vlg-~ nola. . 90 mlns. R61; NevrlSr^" ~- ~ ^

•
r-r^ .

- .. • 77^,
^

Devil's Mate,- The. ' Cbrivlcted murderer who dies In the electric chair ahead
of the shock. Peggy Shannon; Preston Foster, Dir. Phil Rosen. 68
ihlns Rel. Aug. 16; Rev. Sept 26.

Fighting Texan. Oil country story. Rex BelL Luana Walters. Armand
Schaeifer. 66 mlns. Riel. Aug. 5. Bey. Aug. I.

Fugitive, The. "A $300,000 mall robbery. Western. Rbx Bell. Cecilia Parker.
Dir. Harry Fraser. 64 mlns. Rel. Aug. 10. Rev. Sept. 26.

•

Qailant Fpol, The. One ring clrftus in the cattle country. Bob Steele.
lefta Duncan. Dir. R. -N, Bradbury. 66 mins. ReL. July 29.

Galloping Romeo. Westerji story. Bob Steele. Dir. R. N. Bradbury..
Rel. Sept. 1, Rev. Oct 31.

He Couldn't Take It. Story by Dorc Scharg. Irtslde .story of process serving
• racket. Ray Walker, Virginia Cherrlll, George B. Stone, Dorothy
Granger, Paul Pbrcasl. Dir. Wililam Nigh. Rev. Dec^ 11.

Manhattan Love Song. Musical. Story by Cornell Woplrich., New York
background. Dlr;. Len . Fields. Rel. Jan; 30..

Phantom Breadcast, Thei.; Radio crooner who sings by proxy. Ralph Forbes,
Vlyienne Osborne.^ Dir. Phil Rosen. '72 mlns. Rel.. July 8. Rev. Aug.

;
1.

Rainbow Ranch. Adventures of the welterweight champ of the. Pacific fleet
- Rex Bell. Cecelia Parker; IMr. Harry Fraser. J9 mlns. Rel. Aug. 26.^

RahgeVs CodeJ T'exas cattle ranger storyl TBobie Steele. ~i51r. RT'N." "radbury.
66 mlns. Rel. Sept 16. Rev; Sept 26. _ -

.

"

Return of Casey Jories. The.. Railroad etory. '. Chas. Starrett. Ruth Hall. Dir.

J, P; McCarthy. .67 n.lns. Rel. July .26.

Sagebrush Tralli Western.. Ranger escapes from prison and, preventing sev-
eral holdups, has crlminalarrested, John Wayne, Nancy Shubert Dir.

Armand Schaefer. , Rev. Dec.^ 12.

Sensation Hunters. Society high life. Arllne Prestpn Foster.
Chas. Vldor. 76 mlns,. : Rel. Sept 20

Sixteen Fathoms Deep. Sponge diver's romance. Sally O'NellU Crelghtpn
Chancy, Russell Simpson, .Maurice Black. Dir. Armand Schaefer. Rel.

Nov. 17.

Skyway. Aviation pilot's ship-to-shore line. Ray Walker. Kathryn Craw-
ford. Dir. Lew Collins. 67 mins. HeL Aug. 22.

Sphinx, The. Murder mystery with a neat twisty Lionel Atwill.

Dir. Phil Rd^eh. 63 mins, ReL Jnne L Rev. July . 11.

Sweetheart pf Sigma Chi. College muslcaL Mary Carlisle, BuSter Crabbe.
Dir. Ed: Marin. 80 mlns. . Rel. Oct. 1.

Trailing Norths Texas ranger gets far from home, *>utjarets hl^ man.
Steele, Doris Hill. Dir. J. P. McCarthy. 56 mins. Rev. June 6.

Studies: 5851 Maratnon St., Parrtmount Offlees: 1601 Broadway,
Hollywood, Calif. Irarainouni NewYprk, N. V«

Big Executive. Storv of big business from Alice Duer Miller's story. Rlcard*
Cortez, Rich. Bennett, Elizabeth Young,: .Sharon LyftH. . Dir. Earl C.

Kentdn. 70 mins. Rel. Aug. 18. Rev. Oct. 3.

College Htimor. Comedy. Blng Crosby, Jack Oakle, Rich. Arlen, Mary Carl*
isle, Bums and Allen, Dir. Wesley Ruggles. 6624; Rel. June SO.

Disgraced.. Story of betrayed love. Helen Twelvetrees, Bruce Cabot. Dir.

Earle C. Kenton. 6740. Rel. July 7. Rev. July 8.

Eagle and the HawK, The; Story of the Rojral Flying Squadron in the World
War. Frederic March, . Jack Oakle, Cary Grant, Carole Lombard. Dur.

Stuart Walker. 74 minis. ReL May 19. Rev. May 16.

Gambling Ship. Explanatory title. Cary Grant. Benlta Hume. |r. LoiiU
Gasnier. 6331, Max Marcln. ReL June 23. Rev. July 18.

Girl In 419, The. Mysterious beauty in a hospital drama. Jas. Dunn, Gloria;

Stuart, David Manners. Dir.. George Somnes, Alexander HalL 66 mlno.
ReL May 26. Rev. May 23.

Golden Harvest, Story of the nilddlewestern farms and Chicago Wheat pIU
Rich. Arlen, Chester Morris, GenevieVe Tobin. Dir. Ralph Murphy. 71

mins. Rel. Oct 22.

Hell and High Water. Waterfront stOry with a U. S. Navy backgfoundlrig.
Rich. Arlen, Judith Allen, Chas. Grapewlrt, Sir Guy Standing. Dir.

Grover Jones and Wm. SlavenS McNutt Rel. Oct 27.

Her Bodyguard." -A musical comedy star and her hired sleuth. Wynne Glb«
son..Edmund liJOT^,Johnny Hlnea..Marjorle.,WhJtei.^.^P Wnri^.BeaudJna.
Rel. July 21. Rev. Aug. 8.

1 Love That Man. (Rogers production.) Romantic drama. Edmund .
Low«;

Nancy Carroll. Olr. Harry Jo6 Brown. ,74 mins, Rel. June 9. Rev.
JuiiLJii--., , • . ;. _ .

-.
'..^ ^ V,

I'm N6 AngeirTtfae West orlgmal. Mae W?at 'ln_Jlgfits _a3 a Hoytamer.
Cary 'Srant, EdW, Arnold, Ralf Harolde. Dir. Wesley Ruggles. 87 mlns.
ReL Oct. 13. Rev. Oct 17.

International House. Farce comedy. Pegery Hopkins Joyce, W. C Fields^.

Rudy Vallee, Stuart Erwin, Sari . Marltza, Burttc and Allen ,Cab Callo«

way. Dir. Eddie Sutherland. 68 mlns. Rel. .June 2. Rev. May 30.

Jeniile Gerhardt. From the Theo. Dreiser story. Sylvia Sidney, Donaldj Cook,
Mary Astpr. Dir.' Marlon Gerlhg; 96 mins. Rel. June 16. Rev. June 13.

Marna Loves Papa. 'Trials of . a henpecked. Chas. Ruggles, Mary .
Boland*

Lilyan Tashniah, Walter Catleft Dir. Norman McLebd. . Rel. July 14.

Rev. July 25.

Man of the Forest. Western. Harry Carey, Randolph Scott, Verna HUlle.

Dir. Henry Hathaway. Rel, July 14. Kev. Oct. 31.

Midnight Club, The. London jewel thieves. Geo. Raft, Cllve Brook, Guy
Standing, Alison Skipworth. Dir. Geo. Somnes and Alex Hall. .ReL
July 5r8. Rev. Aug. 1,

'One Sunday Afternoon. From the stage iplay. Loves In a small town. Gary
Cooper, Fay Wray, Niel Hatniltori, Frances Fuller. Dir. Louis D.

. Llghtpn.. 68 mlns. Rel. S
.

Song of Songs. From Suderman's story arid Sheldon's play. Marlene Die-
trich; Brian Aherne, Lionel AtwUl. Dir. Rouben MamouUan.: 70 mlns.
Rev. July 25.

Story of Temple brake, The. EYorii Wm. Faulkner's •Sanctuary.' The story

of an oversexed girl. Miriam Hopkins, Jack La Rue, Wm. Collier, Jr.

Dir. Stephen Roberts. 68 mln^. ReL May 12. Rev. May 9.

Sunset Pass. Zarie Grey western. Tom Keene, Randolph Scott,
Burke. Dir. Henry Hathaway. 46 mlns. Rel. May 26.

'This Day and Age. Revolt of the children against jpblltics arid gangsters.
Chas. Blckford, Judith Allen. Dir.> Cecil de Mllle. 82 mlns. ReL Aug.
25, Rev.. Aug. 29. < .

Three Cornered Moon. From the stage ptay. Domestic problems of a mil
insane family. Claudette' Colbert, Rich, Arlen, Mary Boland. Dir.

llott Nugent 70 mlns. Rel. Aug." 4. Rev. Aug. 15.

.Tillle and Gus. Keeper, of a Chinese resort and her brother, a,n,Alaskan bad
mari .cbme back home to claim their, inheritance, '.a battered ferry boat
W. C. - Fields and Allison Skipworth handle the comedy ..with plenty pt
opportunity. Dir. Francis Martin. 67 mlhs. ReL Oct. 13.

ToA fHuc^; Harmony. Usual backstage story. Ring Crosby, Jack Oakle; Skeets
Galia^er, Harry Green, Ned Sparks, Judith Allen. Dir. Eddie Suther-

land. 7fr.mlns. Rel. Sept. 16. Rev. Sept 26.

Torch Singer The. Unwed mother doubles, as a cabaret- hotcha at)d a radio

mother 'talker. Claudette Colbert, Rlcardo Cortez, David Manners, Lyda.
RobertL Dir. AlesT Sail and Geo. Sommers. 70 mlns. Rel. Sept 8. Rev.,

Oct 10.

Way to Love, The. Chevalier, incO^rilto, finds romance with a French car-

nival troupe. Ann Dvorak, Ed. Everett Hortpn, Minna Gomb^lL Dir.

Norman Taurog. '83 mins. Rel. tJct. 20.

=Offlce:'^l27d Sixth^Ave^,>--=
riJew York, N. Y.

Jiaws of Justice. (Principal.) Kazan, the dog, in a mdlodrsuTJa. of the North-
west Mounted Police, with. Richard Terry and Ruth tiyJJi<"aJ»- ^4 mlns..

ReL Dec. 15.
*•

Tarzan the Fearless. (Principal.) Feature and eight subsequent t;yo-part
chapters. Buster Crabbe, Jacqueline Wells. Dir. Robt HiU. 60 mln*;.
feature. ReL July 19. Rev. Aug. 16.

Thunder Over Mexico. (Prlnblpal). Elsensteln's Mexican made picture over
which there has been so. much controversy. All native cast. 60 mlns.
ReL. Nov. 16. Rev. Sept 26.

(Continued on page 37)
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Limit

HeUyiceod (ftcpottcts

"Here's the answer to a showman's prayer . . « A legitimate off-

spring of the family that produced -Frankenstein' and 'Draciiid/

but d lusty, healthy, willing-to-ldugh youngster who cdn stand

on his own feet , • . This is q new idea if ever there was one

. . . A class mystery thriller certain to giv4 an important account

of itself both at the box-office and in critical circles . . . Certainly

it has never been excelled a piece^ absorbing screen illu^

sion ... A remarkable achieWment.'*
~~~ ^

Wotien fiieiuu J}aiC^s

"A showman^s show! . . , Out of the ordinary . . . An outstand*

ing money-maker for exhibitors . . . Eerie, fresh and better pro«

duttion than either 'Frqnkenstein\ or 'Drqcula' • Believabler

entertaining . . . In the bag and in big I'
'

Wotien PieiutQ HftUiidt „ ^

''Universdl has a showman's natural ... Oldtimers and new idea

showmen can sink their teeth in this one and boost to skies • . •

Terrific novelty...A real superthdtwill jerk patrons intothe theatre.''

'^As a thriller it will live up to its advertising. What more can

any picture do? . . . Moments you will long remember."

S0u^mp£a^i ^ _______

"Lovers of the unusual will thrill over this one i . . Even more

~1i5ctiw^

- "You'll enjoy this immensely . . . Thorough entertainment from

beginning to end/

Directed by MMES WHALE
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

ttudlpt: ;Hollywood,
Calif.

(Continued from page 34)

R.K.O. Radib Ofneer R.K.d. BIdg.,
Radio City. N.Y.C.

Ac« of Aces. A pacifist goes to war and becomes a great aViator with a lust
for liilllne. Ricliard Di^^ Elizabetli Allan, Ralph Bellamy^ li miois. Bir.
:J. Walter Ruben. Rel, Get. 20.

Love, Honor and Oh, Baby. Comedy.. Slim Summerville, Zasu Pitts, Xiucllle

Gleason, Veree Teasdale, Donald Meek. Dir. Eddie Buzzell. 63 mins,-

Hel. Oct 16. Rev. Oct, 31. -
,

Moonlight and Pretxela. Musical.' Mary Brian, Hoger Pryor, Leo Carrlllo.

Dir. Brice-Freund. Rel.. July 2T. Rev; Aug. 29.

Myrt ahd Marge. Musical. Myrtle Vail, Donna Doineril, Eddie Foy, Jr., Ted
Healy. Grace Hayes, J. Farrell MacDonald. Dir. Al Boasberg, Rel.

Dec. 11.

Only Yesterday. Dramatic love story, John Bolesi Margaret SuUavan, Reg-
inald Denny; Blllie Burke. Dir. John Stahl. Rel. Nov. 6.

Rebel, The. (German made.) Napoleonic story in the Austrian Tyrol. Vllma
Banky. Luis Trenker, Victor Varconi. Dir. Luis Trenker, Edwin Knopf.
Rel. June 1, Rev. Aug. 1.

Riders of . Justice. Western. ICen Maynard. Rel. Dec. 18.

Stodio flacemeni^

After Tonight. A. beautiful Russian spy falls .In Ipve with an Austrian spy 1534 pjay'S Millions Football story. . Robt. Young, Leila Hyams, Johnny Mack
^lUl^^lPS ^'^^i^i^y J?

their countries above love. Constance Bennett, Brown. Dir. Edw, Sedgwick. 75 mlns. Rel. Oct. 9. Rev. Oct. 17.
GUbert Poland. Dir George Archalnbaud ;72 m ns. Nov. 10,

secret of the Blue Rodm. Mystery dram*. Lionel Atwill, Paul Lukas. Gloria
AOOle, Appleby, Maker of Men. A woman refornis tw<>_ Of the men In her Stuart Dir. Kurt Neumann. 61 mlns. Rel. July 20. Rev. Sqpt 19,

life; making a gentlemah of the rowdy.and a rowdy of the gentleman.. _ ^. _ , • - . _ a.^i« „^„„jifi„„ !„ t„ r>^^^r^^a,^A ttnA i^nncnni^
Wynne Gibson, Charles Farrell, William Gargan, Zasu Pitts. Dir. Mark S-O-^- '"^^ro^^^," A'H'i^®^
Sandrich. 73 mins. Rel, Nov; 3. Rev. Oct 24. Gilbert Gowtond. I^nl ReifenstaW Dlr^

Ann Vlekers. From the Sinclair Lewis hovel. Irene Durtir, Walter Huston, -.^ f * * \J^Jt^~ -u-^^ ir=««o,.i 1,. aio.v tdwiod -nai 0(»t 21
Conrad Naiyel. Dir. John Cromwell. 75 mins. Rel. Sept 22. Rev . Strawberry Roan. Western. Ken Maynard. Ir. Alan James.

,

Rel. Oct 23,

Oct 3. Utudies: Burbank.

Hollywood, Nov.

Roscoe Karns borrowed frofn Piair.

for 'The Comeback,' :
Metro,

-

Marilyn Knowlden, 'As the Earth
Turns,' WB.
Kdy Hammond,

Boat,' Par.. . ; .

Eddie Borden, George Dobbs, Don-
ald Kerr, 'Sitting Pretty,' Par.;

•John T. Murray, Spec O'Donnelli
Lorin Raker, 'Girl Without a Room,'
Par.
George Bickel, untitled short,

ct^tional;

Guy tJsher, "Ail of Me,' Par,
Charles Wilson, Harrison ,Gre<!n,

Celeste Forde, 'Miss Fan's Baby,'
PaTi-f-^T^^'?

—

: . 1: :

Bed of Roses. A girl of the streets reforms becaiise of her love for ai" " o*..- tt «ru«;i n*« York. n. y. i
William Ba;iley, Pop Kenton,

Mississippi boat man. Constance Bennett. Joel McCrea, Pert Kelton;
John^Halllday. Dir. Gregory LaCava. 67 mins. Rel. July 14. Rev «^^nwy«j. ^eo. «ren^ *,ir. ^.xre« «...

*; [Edwin B. Maxwell, Charlotte Miriam.

Before Dawn. Taken from Edgar Wallace's last mystery novel. Stuart Er-
| g Behind* the scenes in a German prison. Leslie Hqward,_ Douglas

[ J^<^^^^,"^'^?^^'i^^ ^ 'Dane

win, Dorothy Wilson, WafnOT Oland. Dir. Irving PlcheU 61 minis. Rel.

Aug. 4. Rev. Oct. 24.

Blo Brain, The. A small . town, barber becomes a big .time gambler and
crook. George El iStbne,^ Fay Wray, Phillips Holmes, .Lilian Elond. Dir.
George Archalnbaud. 72 mins. Rel. June 16. Rev. Aug.^^ 8:

lind Adventure. Adventures: 4n London during one foggy night. Robert
Armstrong, Helen Mack, Roland Young, Ralph Bellamy. Dir. Ernest B.
Schoedsack; 63 mins. Released Aug; 18. Rev. Nov, 7.

Chance at Heaven. The rich city girl who dazzles tiie country boy and mar-
ries him only to send him back to his sn^all town sweetheart. Joel
McCrea, Ginger Rogers, Marlon Nizon. Dir. William Seitor. 72 mlns.
Released Oct 27. . . .

^
,

ross F^lre. Action western. Tom Keene; Betty Fumess^ Edgiar Kennedy.
- Dir. Qtto Brower. 66 inlns. Rel. .June 80.

Deluge. The. Odd story of the world after a second- deluge. Peggy Shannon,-
- Lois Wilsoni-Sldney-Blackmerr Matt M«6re«r D^
-Sept Revr^ct—10.—

biplomahlacs, The. Wheeler, and Woolsey aire sent by
.
an Indian tribe to

bring peace to the Geneva Conference. Dir^ Wm. Seiter. 69 mlns. Rel.

May. Rev. May :2.

Dpjuble Harness. A girl who got heir man. Aiin Harding, William Powell.

Dir. John CromwelL 70 mins, Rev. Jiily 26.

Emergency Call. Exposing racketeering In city hospitaJa Bill Boyd, Wynne
Gibson, William Gargan. Dir.- Edward Cahn, 61 mins. BeL May 19.

Adventures In the oilfields of 'ta.mpico.

ing Man,' Hopper.

Robert Elliott* ^Trouble Shooter,'
2()th Cent.
Cecelia Parker, third Superstition

I

short. Jack S. Nelson-Metropolitan.
Jill Dennett, 'Chrysalis,' Par.
Emil Chautard, 'Born to Be Bad,*

20th Cent.
,

Noel .Madison, 1

naming Gold. Adventures In the oilfields of Tampico. BiU Boyd, Mae Clark, House On 66th Striset. Drania of a gambling lady. ,^ „ „u tm-
Pat O'Brien. Directed by Ralph Ince. 63 mins. Released Sept 29. Cortez, Gene Raymond, Margaret Lindsay and Frank McHugh. Dir

Robert Florey. 68 mins. Rel. Dec. 23.

Kenhei Murder Case. A drama depicting the unusual isolutlon of an UnusualFlying Devils. Triangle In a flying circus. Arllne Judge, Bruce Cahot Dlr
Russell Blrdwell. 60 mlns. Rel. Aug. 14. Rev. Aug. 29.

ileadllhe Shooter. Adventures of a rtewsreel cameraman. William- Gargan,
Frances Dee, Ralph Bellamy, Jack La Rue. Dir. Otto Brower. 61 mins
Bel. July 28. "Rev. Oct" 24.

Goodbye Lowe. A butler and his master both become Involved with gold

diggers. Charlie Ruggles, Verree Teasdale. Mayo Methot Sidney Black
mer, Phyllis Barry. Dir. by H. Bruce Humberstone. 66 roins; Rel

Nov. 10.

Little Women. Talker verslSn of the Louisa AJcott _stoiTi Katherlne Hep

Fairbanks. Jr., Paul Liikas, Margaret Lindsay. Din Roy del Ruth.
n^r.^^^ nv.^c.y^r.r^^ n^r, r-^^hoti-

72 mina Bel. Aug. 19. Rev. Aug. 22. George Chesboro. Ben Corbett,

College Coach. A footbali story with a ne^? twist, Ditk Powell, Ann Dvorak, |Peewee Holmes, Bob Horner western,

Pat O'Brien and Lyle Talbot. Dir. William A. Wellmah. 77 mins.

Rel. Nov, 4. ^
Disraeli. Political drama of England. George AtHsb, Joan Bennett Dir, Al-

fred Green, 88 mlns. Re-rel; Dec. ,16.

Ever In My Heart. War theme story, but without conflict angle. German-
American husband and an American strife. Barbara Stanwyck, Otto

|

Kruger. Ralph Bellamy.. Dir. Archie Mayo. 70 mlns. Rel. Oct 28.

Rev. Oct 17.
.

Flnaer Man. A petty gangster finally breaks away from his ganjf. James Way,' U:
Cagn^y, Mae Ciark and I^eslie Fenton. Dir. Rpy Del Rull»» ReL. Dec. 9, Ijeohore Kingston, Nasa Nourse,.

.

Footliaht Parade. Gala musical With backstage locale. James Cagney, Joan 'Madame Spy.' U.
^

Blondell, Ruby Keeler^ Dick Powell. Dir. Uoyd Bacon. 129 mins. Margaret Lindsay and Jean Muir,
-^- -.ajances -bjrBusby^ Berkeley; ^-^ R Oct. 2v.;Rey. Oct. 10. -— - Wemme leads;.- 'Modernr-Hero/'-WaiP-

Friiihi Headquarters. ~A crime drama" with a murder co^rmitted^ight^n-head- nerg;
quarters. George Brent, Margaret Lindsay and Eugene Pallette. Dir. George Seaton, scripting '

William I?leterle. 63 mlns. Rel. Dec. 2. Tour,' Metro.
Golddlggers of 1933. New version of Avery Hopwood's stageplay done ai a L A|lsori Siclpworth, 'Coming

super-musical. Warren Williams, Joan Blondell. Dir. Mervyn LeKoy.
,j>aj.jy . pox-Lasky.

94 mins. Rel. May 27. Rev. June 13.
. „ Bud Barsky, unit niigr., 'Laughing

Havana WIdevw. Comedy of two burlesque «iueens_ on th^

Joan Blondell. Glenda Farrell. Dlr, Ray Enright. 62 mins. Rel. Nov. 18. /^'^j^ Cunningham,
l&iy J^!ISJf,'„u^^'^i5;?i* I

kicks.' MG.
Bin Boyd, William ColUer, Sr.,

'Cheaters,' Liberty.

murder. William Powell, Mary Astor, Helen Vinson, Ralph Morgan and
Eugene Pallette. Dir. Michael Curtlz. 76 mlns. Rel. Oct. 28. Rev,

Oct. 31. - A -

Lady .Killer. Story of racketeer who becomes a movie ,
star. James Cagney,

Mae Clark.

Life of Jimmy Dolan, The. From a recent hovel. Prizefighter finds regener

ation. Doug Fairbanks, Jr., Loretta Young, Aline McMahon. Guy KIbbe,

women. 89 mina ReL June 8. ReV. June 20.

burn. Joan Bennett, Paul Lukas, Frances Dee. Jean Parker, Edna. Mae Nyigry Stevens. M.D. Story of a woman doctor. Kay Francis, iMe Tal
- - - • '

bot, Glenda Farrell. Dir. Lloyd Bacon. 71 mine. Rel. July 22. Rev,

Aug. 8.
'

Mayor of Hell, The. From Iselln Auster's drama. Reform school backgrounds
Jas. cagney. Madge Evans, Frankie Darrow. Dir. Archie Mayo. 90

inlns. Rel;. June 2i; Rey. July 4.
.

Narrow Comer, The. From the story by W. Somerset Maugham. South Sea
locale. Doug Fairbanks, Jr., Patricia Ellis, Ralph Bellamy, Dudley Dig
ges. Dip. Alfred E. Green. 67 mins. r.el, July 8. Rev. July 18,

.Private Detective 62, From a fiction story. William Powell^ Margaret Llnd

say. 67 mins, Rel. June 17. ;iev, July 11

611k Express. The. Mystery . drama of silk shipments. Nlel Hamilton,. Allen

Jenkins, Dudley Dlgges. 61 min& -Rel, June 10. Rev. June 27.

Son of a Sailor. Comedy %f a frivolous sailor. Joe E. Brown. Dir. Lloyd

Bacon. Bel. Dec. 23. -

The Man from Monterey.. Western drama. John Wayne, Ruth Hall. Dir.

Mack V. Wright 67 mlna Re). July 22. Rev. Aug. 22.

Life of France's celebrated wit_and _ph"°^?Pher. George Arilss,

Dir. WUfiam A.; Seiter. 73 mlns. Rel. June 9, Rev. July 18.
. | au2^6. Rev. Aug. 22.

Working Man, The. Original. Romance In the shoe business. Geo. Arllss.

Bette Davis. Dir. John Adolfi. 77 mins. Rel, May 6, Rev. April 26.

Oliver. Dir. Geo. Cukor. Rel, Nov. 24.

elody CWl*K~MirelCKlTtrer^ which takes place on a world cruise. Charlie

Ruggles, Phil Harris, Greta ZJlssen, Helen Mack. Dir. Mark Sandrich,

76 mins. Rel. June 23.

idshipman JaiBk. Anhapolls story, Bruce Cabot, Frank Albertson, Arthur

Lake, B^tty Furness. Dir. Christy Cabanne. ReL. Sept 29.

orning Glory. Backstage story of a country girl's rise and fall. Kaltherlne

Hepburn, Doug, Fairbanks, Jr., Adolphe Menjou, Mary Duncan. Dir,

Lowell Sherman. 70 mine. Rel. Aug. 18. Rev. Aug. 22.

No Marriaae TIeSr- Froni an unproduced play. Satire on advertising agencies.

Richard Dix, Elizabeth Allen. Dir. J. Walter Ruben
11. Rev. Aug. 8. . , . , « ;

One Man's Journey. Country doctor achieves fame. Lionel Barrymore, May
Robson, Joel McCrea. Dir. John Robertson. 72 mlns, Rel, Sept 8,

Rev. Sept. 6.

Professional Sweetheart. The story of a radio singer who to forced to live

up to her publicized angelic character when her greatest desire Is to be
, „ ,^ ,

?lTt!,^%"«kh?Wei?^^^^^^^^^ I
^''*'''i?orIs"Kenyon"-iSrr|a^^^^ 72 mins.. Rel

Rafter Romance. A stbry of Greenwich Village. Ginger ^'^e^rs. Viotm^
Foster, Geo. Sidney, Laura Hope Crews, Robt. Benchley. Dir. Wm.
Seiter. 76 mins. Rel, Sept. 1.

Ight to Romance,- The. A famous woman beauty specialist decides to go^ on
a spree ahd becomes . involved In a series of exciting adventures. Ann.
Harding^ Nils -Asther,--Sarl Maritzaj Irving-PiohelrT-Dlr.- Alfred Santell.

67 mins. Rel.
.
Nov. 17..

liver Cord, Thoi Mother love carried to excess. Iriene Dunne, Laura Hope
Crews, Joel McCrea, Frances Dee. Dir, John CromwelL 76 mins.

---'-•^--itet-May"'48i--'BeVs-«M«4M>i

•on of the Border. Action western. Tom keene, Julie Haydon, Crelghton

Chaney. Dir. Lloyd Nosier. 66 mlns. Rel. May 5.

Tomorrow at Seven. Novel murder mystery.
^ ^«?*«T Morris, Vivlenne Os

borne. Frank McHugh. Dir. Ray Enright 62 mlns. ReL June 2. Rev,

'"''^
t-^:*.«J A -tU*.. Offlces: 729 Seventh Avs;,
United Arlltta New Vork. n. v.

Advice to the Lovelorn.^ Ronjahce and adyenturfes of reporter who^ edits the

agony column and eventually exposes the drug racket Dir. Alfred

Worker. Rel. Dec. i. ...

itte*- Sweet. (British made). Noel Coward's operetta. Romance of wealthy

English beauty who elopes to Vienna with her music teacher. Anna
Neagle, Fernand Graavey, Dir. Herbert Wilcox, 93 mlns. Rel. Sept

22.. Rev. Aug. 29.
~

Bowery. The. Story of the rivalry between Chuck Connors ahd Steve BroOle.

famous Brooklyn Bridge Jumper. Wallace Beery. ^George Raft. Jackie

Cooper, Fay Wray. Dir; Raoul Walsh, Rel. Sept 29. Rev. Oct* 10

Broadway Through a Keyhole. j^^Talter Wlnchc^'s story of Br^dway^^^
stance Cummlngs, Buss Columbo. Paul Kelly. Dir. Lowell Sher

ReL Oct 13,

Emperor Jones. Eugene O'Neill's famous drama of^a Pullman Porter who
"^

becomes ruler of a West Indian . island. Paul Robeson, Dudley Dlgges

Dip. Dudley Murphy. 80 mins. Rel. Sept. 8. Rev. Sept. 26

Henry VIII (British made). Henry and his six wives. Chas. Laughton. Ir

Alex. Korda. 93 mins. Rel. Oct. 16. Rev. Oct. 17.

I Cover the Waterfront Adaptation of Max M"ler's best seller about hie IVIr,

exploits in the Sah Diego harb6r. .CTaudette Colbert. Ben Lyo^^
Ernest Torrence. Dir. Jaihes-Cruze; 70 mlns. Rel. May 12. Rev. Ma.y 23

Masqiierader. The. fiased on JOhh Hunter Booth's adaptation of Katherlne

Co" Thurston's novel, Cousins of W«n"cal appearance ^hange ptoces.

with intriguing political and wmantlc results. Ronald Colma^^^ BllssI

Landl. Dir. Richard Wallace. 75 mins, Rel. Sept 1. Rev. Sept. B.

Samarang. Love amid the pearl divers in Malaysia. Native cast. Dir. Ward
Wing. 60 mins; Rel, June 23. R,ev. July 4,

World Widp ^'ItleS'^JrS. V.

: -— (Ileleasing 'Through Fox)

Lone Avenger, The. Original. Ken Maynard 'western. Muriel Dir.

«. Alan Ja;me& 61 mins. Rel. :iay 14. Rev. July 4.

Btudy in Scarlet, A. Bherlock Holmes, story, Reginald Owen, June. Clyde,
"

^:jfflira"^iCBy"°Wijng7~-Dirr"*!dw^ —73—mlnsr=«-Relr-May™14~^aes»=
June 6.

Mifcellaneouft Releases

Yes, Mr. Brown. (British made.) Farce: comedy with^ip^^ lald_ Vienna

Jack Buchanan, Margot Grahame and Elsie Randolph, Dir. JacK *Ju-

chanan, 69 mins. Rel. May.
«t • i : 730 Fifth Ave.,
Universal New York. N. Y.

Ed Marin, Rel, Dec. 25.

Paul Lukas, Elissa Landl, Us

Wm.

Mur- 1 (

I Universal City,
Calif.

Bombay Wlall. Edmiind Lowie Production.

By Candlelight Sophisticated comedy-drama t,^ a
Asther, Esther Ralston. Dlr, James Whale. Rel. Dec. 4.

Ceunsellor at Law. Drama. John Barrymore, Bebe
.
Daniels.

Wyler. iiel. Nov. 27.

Don't Bet on Love. Comedy-drama.: Lew Ayres, Ginger Rogers

ray Roth. 62 mins: Rel. July 13. Rev. Aug. 1.
„ , . ,

..^^Flddlin^Buckaroo^^Westernr^keri-:Mayjara,^i&^

Her First Mate. Comedy. Summervllle-Pltts; Dir. Wm. Wyler. Rel. Aug. 3;

Rev. Sept. 6.

Invisible Man, Mystery-drama. .Claude Bains, Gloria^ Stuart, Henry Travers

Una O'Connor. Dir. James Whale, Rel. Nov. 13.

Ing for a . Night Comedy-drama. Chester Morris, White,

Twelvetrees. Dir. Kurt Ne.umanii,:

Ing of the Arena. Ken Maynard in a circus story. rown. Robt

Kortman. 6 reels. Rel. June 18.

Ing of Jazr, The, Reissue, with t»aul Wliltcman, Joiin

Murray Anderson, 9 reels. Rel. June 1^ .

Kl88 Before the Mirror, The. Powerful drama of human emotions

Carroll, Paul Lukas, Frank Morgan, Glon.a siuari.

67 mlns. Rel. May 4. Rev.^ May 10.

Helen

Uir. Jas.
.Sancy

.

Whale.

Big Chance, The. (Eagle.) Prizefighter-socialite story. John Darrow, Merna
Kennedy. Dir. AL Herman. 63 mlns. ReV. Sept 6.

Big Drive, The. Authentic war pictures from records of eight governments.
91 mins. Rel. Jan. 19. Rev; Dec. 27.

Cbiigar. (Sidney Show.) Jay Bruce captures mountain lions with -bare bands.

70 inlns. ReV. May 30.

F'althful Heart, The. (Helber.) British made. Romantic story of a faithful

love. British cast 66 mlns. Rev. Aug. 22.

QlQolettes of Paris. (Equitable.) Gold digger story in Parisian locale. Madge
Itellamy, Natalie^ Moorhead. Dir. Alphonse MarteL 69 mlns. Rev.

Oct. 17.

Heirs Holiday., (fl^uperb.) Compilation of war scenes.. 9p mine. Rev.. July 18.

His Private Secretary. Girl converts her fathier-ln-law to approval of his

Jon's inwTlage/ Evalyn Knapp, John Wayne. Dir. Phil H. White-

pian> 68 mlns^ ReL June 10. Rev.
.
Aug. 8.

imDoiitant Witnessi Tlie. (Tower.) Story with a gahgStef t«uch, but;mo8tlyimporxant.
dlsUnce bus. Noel Francis, Donald Dillaway. Dir. Sam

Newfeld. 63 mlns. Rev. Sept ,26.,

Laughing at Life. (Mascot.) iStory of a gun-running adventurer. Victor Mc-
Laglen. Conchlta Montenegro. Ruth Hall. Dir. Ford Beebe. 71 mlns.

Rev. July 18. ' v
„. .

Broadway. (Broadway-Hollywood.) A day in the life of a B way col-

liimnist with Ed. Sullivan taking the camera around. Big cast names
in for a moment to oblige the columnist. Dir. Johnnie Walker. 69 mlns.

Rel. Sept Rev. Sept 19.

Neighbors Wives. (Syndicate.) Domestic murder problem.^ Dorothy Mac^-

kalll, Tom Moore, Dir. Francis Natteford. .56 mlns. Rev. Oct 17.

NIaht and Day (Gaumont-Britlsh); Farce comedy of a thief chase In a" wax
museum' Jack Hurlburt Cicely Cigirtneldge. 76 mins. Rev. May 30.

Police Call. (iShowmen.) Ring story with an adventure angle. Nick Stuart,

Merna Kennedy^, Dir. Phil Whiteinah. 63 mlns. Rel. Aug. Rev. Aug. 29.

Sleepless Nights (Reihlngton). British made, story oh farcical lines.
,
Polly

Walker, Stanley Luplho. Dlr.«Thos. Bentley. U3 mlns. Rel. July 21.

Rev. July 26.

Taming of the Jungle. (Invincible.) Animal training methods. Rev. June 6.

What Price Decency. (Equitable.) From a stage play. Jungle background
for story of a girl tricked by a mock marriage. Dorothy Burgess, Alan
Hale. Dir. Arthur Gregor, 60 mlns. Riev. Mar. 7.

For<eign Language Films
Because of the slow movement ot foreign films, this list covers one

year of releases:)
(Most of these available with English titles.)

BarbePlna,-dle--Taenzerin^-von^ah6ouG|r^^(Gaplt,al)^(.Gijfe
Lll Dagover, Otto Gebuehr. pir. Carl Froellch: 83 mlns. Rel. Nov. 20;

Berlin-Alexanderpiatz (Ger) (Capital). Strong crime drama- H elnrlch

George. Maria Bard.- Dir. Phil Jutzl. 90 mins, Itcl. May 1. Rev. May 16.

Bettelstudent, Dpr. (General.) (Gcr.) Operetta, Dlr, Viktor Janson. SO

mins. Rel. Oct, 15,

Pinq Gentleman Maudit (Protox) (French). Mystery drama. Rene Lfefovi-e

Harry Baur. Dlr, Jullen Duvivier. 78 mlns. Rel. Jan. Rev, Jan. 24.

Oas Nachtlgall Madel (Capital) (Cpr). I^vc In Hawaii. Dir. Leo_ Lasky
80 mins Rel. Jan. 15. Rev. Jan. 31.

Oas Schoehe Abenteuer (Gorm^.n) TProtftx). Romantic comedy. Kaethe
von Nagy. Dir. Uelnhold rfchunzcl 83 mlns. Ilol. Dec. 1. Rev. Dec. 13.

(Continued on page. 62)

Eddie Welch,~con(tedy-^alogr-^lx

—

of a Kind,' Par.
LUyan- Tashman, . 'Cheaters,' Lib-

erty^
'

Guy Klbbee, 'East to Love,' WB.
Max Scheck, dance director, '

Like It That Way,' WB.
Manny Self, adapting 'Pur Cbat^i*^-

WB.
Dolores. Del Rio, Dick J*.©well, Kay

Praiicis aihd Glenda Farrell, 'Won-
der par,' WB..
Sarah . Padden, 'As the. Earth

Turns;* WB.
,

MiO-iah - Shockley, lead In three
Superstition shortSi^ Jack Nelson. .

Anderson Lawler* "Let's Fall In
Love,' Col.

Mitchell and Durant, 'Movietone
Follies,' Fox. .

Oscar Sherida,n, scripting 'Murder
in Trinidad,' Fox.
Fay

.
Wray, lead 'Once to Every

Woman,' Col.
Leon Errol, 'Hold Tour Temper,'

Col.
Richard Tucker, George Guhl,

Claire Du Brey, Robert Homans,
Wilfred _ Lucas. Paul- StantOn,
'Comeback,' MG.
Mary E. McCarthy, 'Taxi

Kenneth Goldsmith.
Eddie Grlbboh, Nora Cecil, Vir-

ginia-. Hammond, .
' 'Search for

Beauty/ Par.
Gtto Hoffman, 'Death Takes a

Holiday,' Par,
-'^ItttSBelh'-pgWCllr'Vrrai iMcon tinehtai-
Bus,» Metro.
Luis Alberni,. 'Cardboard City,'

Pox.
William Auigustin, Trouble Shoot-

«r»!_20th Cent,
Nellie V. Nichols, *Born, to Be

Bad/ 20th Cent.
Jack Carlyle, Trouble Shooter,'

20th Cent.
.

. Aliheda Fowler, Alden Chase,
'House of Connelly,' Fox.
Humphrey Plerson, scripting an

Orlg, Metro.
John Deering, ike It That

Way,' U.
Eddie Borden, J, C. Morton, Jean

Hart,. Fran Yaconelll, Phil Duncan,
George. Hlcknian, 'Hold Your TemL-
per,' Cbl. short;
Edmund Moulding, to direct.

Tide.' MG.
Brian MarlowCi. scripting-

Mooh,' Cbl.
Al Glebler and Eva Barclay

scripting at Ediic.
.IieRoy Prinz, directing

'Search' for Beauty/ Par.
Leonard Fields, Dave Silverman,

adaptation 'Diary of a Bad Woman,'
CSoldstone.
George Waggner, dialog,

Tough/ Mono.
Carlos. Vlllalr, 'Cardboard City/

Fox-Spam
Blanche Frederic!, 'All of Me,' Par,
Charles Williams, 'Sitting Pretty/

Par.
Tala Blrell, "Let's Pall in Lovci;

Col,
C. Henry Gordon,. 'Transcontin-

ental Bu.s,' MG.
KalUwell Hobbes, 1 Am Suzanne,'

Fox.
Manuol RCachl; supcrvlsea WB

Spanl.sh pic starring Enrico Caruso,
Jr. ^ _ _ _
^TJorOTIiy T7cc, ^TSTOTrcToneTF^licsfi^
Fox.
Loc Traoy, '\'iva Villa,' MO.
Harolf] Jliibfr; Edward JOMis, 'HI

Xfllif",' VVli.

llUK.sr-11 TlardiP,
Tnrn.«.' MG,

Arai'lr-I ' Red.'
Ma.jf'.'-tlo.

Arthur Iloyt, Willnir Ma<;k; Mor--
rr.'in Wailrifi'. Ilnward AVlLsori, Adele
Th6m!f.«, .J. r. Mai-.^ton, 'Oncc Over
Lighlly,' lladio.
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ntaiity iosuy, Revenue Small

Bway Agents DisiBmned on

Air

Radio has not turned ' put to be

quite the. bonanza that the talent

agents, personal reps, peddlers, of

<><»tff ftnfi Qt.hftr Intermediariea ex-

Vaude Cbmics Edited

For RKO-WHAM Show
Rochester, Nov. 6.

RADIO GITY CEREMONIES

Every Night • Flr«t Night for

Dected It to be. fact, radio, for

many agents, has been a severe

dlaappointmeht, and a costly one be-

sides..

Spectacle practically, every

agrent in show business flocklngr in

'49'er fashion to the ether goldflelds

has undergone a change of settingr

Now they're all looking for. the best

wiay out. The .former alogan, TTou

can't niakie a living in the agency
business unless, you go radio,! has
been rewritten to read, 'You calii't

get rich in radio.'

Sole benefit derived from radio by
ail: "but: a- very-fewr-aigents^ls-in; the
salary gains made. Iri the istfigia -ifleld

by acts th?it obta,lned radio, reps

While under their hianagfeineht. .But

<>n the whole .the returns from this

end, say the agents, have failed to

justify the expenditures they uhder^
took to crash that there radio bliz/

Radio ho^, .to most agentsi has
boiled down to a point where it Is

merely a part of their stag© -book-

ing activities, rather than a direct

source of large Income. The radio

golden gate,..which to, all, actor/s is

so temptingly ajar, yet so difflcult to

swing completely open, is a psycho-
logical help to the agents, but that's

.^Bhout as far aa radio goes lii being
^ttSSful to them.

Rotating Agents

It's a .merry'.go-round for .6^

agents, this constant .interch»t>^iig

of .dissatisfied acts, 'Wlil^li, beats
anything within iamofyt^ in ihfeMn-
die vaudevm^,i«)oiil&]gr fifel^ W ttB

worst. FoP' the latfehts iVft .iv»t a
matter.' t>i keeping «n abt @9,tldfled

fot h,' lime, Willi Ihe inevitable rt-

''bult that the act wUl blow td an-
other agent, whereupon thti tfatt^e

cycle lb repeated.
Objective of all acts thjit J>la'ce

thoftifeelves ttttder a radio agreht's

management ls> Df cburse, to landt>n

the rivdlo* 'The Necessity foir the

agents la to get the act enough
stage bookings in the nie&hwhlle to

satisfy, yet always keep the radio

.flaime burning. The agents; spetid

whblfe days 6:. Useless purisulta bit

radio openings, which In the end
will mean less cbmmlsh than a plQ

—~^-m'e--ko«se--route"thafe--pay8'='th©"act
four times as, much money and can
be landed by the agent in 20 mln
utes of booking ofllce dialog. But
to the act, that radio job is most
important, and the agent's job is %o

do the best he can under the clr

cumstances.
CdBtly pan of the radio busto

criisto for the agents is the social

phase of the game; ..They expanded
entertained nd put up heretofore
unheard of lavish fronts to estab
lish contacts. These contacts in ia

I few cases resulted in commish that
could be measured Only In cehts
"Without putting on the dog a.nd

spending the coin, the same efforts

broiaght them dollars In their for^
mer field.

Entertaining was believed by the
agents to be the principal means of
slipping into the new (to them)
business. And « few advertising
agency execs refused the good time

, Charlie offers. But the: igents
found out. No uncommon occur
rence foi* an ag^nt to entertain an
ad man for the .purpose of selling

him an act, only to hayo.the ad man
turn around and book the alct dl

rect
One disillusioned agent, . In com-

vnentlng on the floppo, even hoped
for a return to -the good old ihdle

fffudie booking gyp days. "When
those guys were gbing to giye it to

you,^ he said, 'they told you in ad
vance.'

It's thuinba down on ad libbers

on the RKO Palace radio show over
WHAM. S^tion taking no chances
after blushing several times lately.

Jack .Lee, station's contact, der

mands and gets complete rehearsal.

Currently using Russ Kahh's pit or-

chestra as bEisIs of show.

ADV. AGENCIES

IN AND OUT

Chicago. Nov. 6.

Turn-over of radio departjnent

executives among Chicago advertis-

ing agencies has been unusually

high the^ past- year- a? eheck-up re-^

veals.

Included among those exiting are

John Ilplllngshead out of Charles

Daniel Frye. Agency; O. H. Morris
and Liou Hagerman out oC McJunk-.
m; Rube Kaufmaa and Nlok Ely
from Doremus; >Ilclc Carter from
J. Walter J3%6mpsoh; .Martha Linn
from.X>6rd & Thomas; Don Bernard
tr«m Hays iMacFarland; Riiss Wil-
liams from Erwihr-Wasey; Fred
Ibbett tt'om Modann*)Brlcksoii; Jack
Van Voelkenberg from B.B.D&0.
Some left bj^'butstde temi^tation,

others by the boss* invitatioiLi

Afice m Wonderlajid'

Aired from Par Film

Hollywood, Nov. 6.

Radio, version of 'Alice in: Won
derland' hs^ been obtained from
JParatiniouni by Michael FltzmauTlce
and Son, local advertising agency,
which has Bold the coast rights to
Signal Oil.

I(alph Robertson, of the agency,

is new. In that the agency Is selling

transcriptions which have been
taken directly from the so\md track
of the Paraixlount picture, with nar
rative spliced in. Will be released
in 13 weekly episodes.
Signal oil .goes on the air on Dec

1 with the. 'Alice' discs. RCA Victor
is doing the transcribing;

Outside of daytime sustaining pro r

srams, NBC la doing very little

brbadcastiner from the Radio City

quarters until after Inaugural cere

monies Saturday (11) night PracU-

cally every department was moved

over to the new layout last Friday

(3) night, with the foUowihg da,y

going as a holiday to the personnel.

Most of the prosrram staff was left

behind along-^th—muslclans-and-
ahnouncere, with all these elated to

take up their stand In the RC stu-

dios thlp Sunday;

Speakers on the Inaugural broad-

cast (11) will be Um|ted to Genera-
James H. Harbbrd. chairman of the

RCA f>oard; David Sarhoffl, RCA
prezy, who wlU be picked up from
London; Sir John Reith, head Of the

British Broadcasting System> and
M. H. Aylesworth. Shrank Dam-
roSch will, pilot the orchestra in the
1,000 RC studioa ^whence the ewe-
monies will originate. Performer
pickups tat the affair will be fron»

an parts of the country.

Network difitributed. around 1,000

invitations, for. the opening: .night;

and will contubiue to distribute that
many tickets fof each liight up to
Nov. 18. There "wUr be -a .week of
ceremonies, and'dozens ,of NBCrx>fIl-

cials In town.; /

After it has established itself at

Radib City, NBC will set aside an
afternoon petlod eaeh week fbr an
experiment in talent selling to cbm*
meroliaa prospebts. Instbttd of ask
ins the advertisers and their agency
reps to cbme to the studios the net
work iplans to. do the auditioning of

available material right over the air.

Tblegrams will be dispatched to

cbmmercials and agencies likely to

be interested telling them of the
local statlAi and time of the open
market program.

It should 'be a convenienoe ell

around, figures the network. A com
merdal's board of dlrectbris may not
collectively be In a position to at-

tend a studio audition, but there is

little difficulty iabout using the of-

fice radio set aa a substitute:

Mae West Sets Hind s Air Deal

Also a Rogers-like Strut for Press

Accuised Ring-Siuitcher

Calls Self Radioite
Baltimore, Nov.

Accused of snatching a diamond
ring from a youiig lady, .

Joseph
brownlOf describing' himself as a
New. Ybric radio announcer; is being
held^here-bn-ballrr-—

—

r-hr^,—r:^.—rr

Btownie also faces charge of

technical assaUIt bn testlmbny by
the young woman that he wrenched
the ring from her ha:nd and then
struck here..

Case awaits Grand Jury action.

AT NBC FOR

David Lawrence has. been dele-

gated /to a. -temporary post in the

NBC program department for the

Inaugural qeremonies attending the

cpcnlng of the network's new stu-

dios in Radio City Nov. 12. Law-
rence was once on the NBC .political

commentator istart and editor of" the

United States Dally.

Also assigned is Alfred H. Moi'ton,

Whose last post was as European
manager for RCA with bffiices in

Paris. Morton's initial concern at

NBC is also with the program diei;

partment, but the nature of his

function is strictly financial, "lUtle

connecting him with the task is that

of business manager of the program
department.
Lawrence has arranged to have

the ceremonies open with a brass

fanfa.re from the tbwers of the RCA
skyscraper. Under his direction

comes the routining of the on-the-
air-dlgnitaries invited to the affair
'J

CANTOR NBC RETURN
is currently in New York on a deal . . « a
-for -a: national Tyonsumert "PrnccflTnH~~pPra

Remb?al Permit Starts

Raids on KYW Accomits

stylist Spunts Salary;

Prefers % of Gr<)ss

ittsburgh, Nov.

Elsie Llchtenstul, veteran radio
stylist and shopper and formerly
with KDKAi Is with WJAS in
similar capacity.
Miss Llchtenstul and KDKA

patted when station asked her to

go bn a straight salary. She refused.
Styliat had previously lined up' iier

own commercial accounts on a per-
centage ' and station executives ar-
gued that she was going after i»usl

ness that fell in other departmentSv
It's belived that , her arrangemer.f

with WJAS is the same as she held
with KDKA.

--Stage'Broadcaststom^

Roxy, N. Gontiniie

Tastybread (Purity Bakers, -Inc.)

has extended its series with Jones

and Hare and a combo under Ben
Selvin for another four weeks, tak-

Irigli; up to the end of the current

.month..
Show will continue to be broad-

cast over WOB» Newark, from the

•tage of the old Roxy.

Hollywood, Nov. 6.

Delayed with added scenes in his

'Roman Scandals,* Eddie Cantor has

moved up his return to the Chase &
Sanburn hours overNBC in the east

until Nov. li. Jimmy Durante, who
has beeil subbing fbr Cantor, has
received permission from Metro to

continue on the Nbv. 12 broadcast

from here.
Cantbr will head east Nbv. 14.

Ben_,Hol2!ma)d, bis. maiia.ger, has left

for N. T. dregory Ratoff will kt-

compaiiy Cantor east and work as

'Rublnoflt* on the initial Cantor ether

program.'

Chicago, Nov. 6.

ICTW, 'Herald and Examiner' sta
lion, making effort, to. stall off the
other stations which are starting a
t>ald on its accounts due to radio
comnilssiori's ruling, giving; KYW
^gFmrssiBirts'iHaYS^^^

Rival transmitters are malcing
systemettic calls on KYW advertis-

ers and frightening them that the
station will leave., town any day
With KYW staff replying that sta-
tion's shift Is strictly indefinite and
will not take . place for six months
at leaet.

DENVER POST STEADFAST

Won't Yield to Clamor For KLZ
Listihds

Building Up WMAQ
Chicago, Nov. 6.

NBC locally building up the 'Daily

News' WMAQ stfition by shifting

several big national accounts from
WBNR which has been the favorite

child, in the past. Many kid shows,
Tfi%=^'Goiabrt=gs^''gfid:=btH5P^^^

ing to WMAQ.
- Feeling has been that NBC hurl

it's own chances by holding WMAQ
down and pjaylng up W^I^R. Ad-
vertisers got wise to the relative

strength of the stations and were
all Insisting on being given time

on the big WENR. With tihe

stations evened up on strength

there's a ':wo-way spot for adver-

tisers with no squawk either way.

Denver, Nov. 6.

After ducking the KLZ radU
pcogram listings, the Rocky Moun
tain News, morning Scrlpps-How
ard sheet, couldn't stand the ava
lanche of phone .calls and. letters

of protest, and put them back in

four days. Post is still holdlhg out

apparently determined to win the

battle of protests^ Their phon
board was steadily receiving klcko
at the beginning; but they're taper
tng" blTr"Snd'=l^^
timie they'll stop.

Post still printing KOA programs
kOA is the NBC outlet while KLZ
is the Columi>ia mouthpiece. Post
quit the KLZ programs because of

the CBS news broadcasts and four

days later the News followed suiV

. Post tellia all kickers there ^as
'been some difficulty and unttl that

vis adjusted the programs won't ap
pear.'

Hollywood, Nov. 6.

Deal is virtually set.for Mae West
to db. 13 weeks on the radio for
Hindis Honey and Almond Crecun,
beginning in February, .

In addition she is negpotlatini^ to
write a dally 100-word box stb^r for
king Features, similar to the ob-
servations. -of—JP^ciil-Rpger-Sr-^-Deal-^
calls for the stuit tb be syndicated
with Miss Weelt cutting in for a
percentage. The latter

,
deal Is . be-

ing hiandled by .the' William Morris
office In New Y;ork.

Hugo Bell, representing^ the Hind's
radio account^ has been here work-
ing oUt the details of the broadcast
with Murray Fetli of the William
Morris offlce,^. and jim i'imony, her
manager*

Hindi's is offering ^6,000 for half-
hour sessions -weekly, to begin when
the $tar. completes 'It Ain't Nb Sin,'

around Feb. 1...
'

Deal also provides for Miss West
to db thei etherizing for flve^ or six

Weeks ""While on a .pefsohal appear-^
ance tour. "

Bell is now in San Francisco
making the necessary arrangements
with NEtC.

HILLBILLY SHINDIG

HAS 10c ADMISSION

Ashevllle. , N. C, Nov. 6.

Station WwNC ha^ been success •

ful with a Saturday night program
called 'The Shindig,' which runs
two hours. Station charges 10 cents
admission and averages 1,000 cus-
tomers weekly. Money is divided
trnibng the hillbilly talent,

Ashevllle is a benter for this type
of hillbilly stun. Every sumnier
about 80 fiddle bands ^stage an an-
nual cpinpetitlon here.'

WBT's News Scoop

Charlotte, N. C, Nov. 7.

Station WBT scored a news .scoop
Thursda:y night (2) when the pilot
of a smashed plane was interviowed'
at his bedside in the hospital, an
ordinary telephone being used. -^^ Lee
Haynes fell 2,000 feet when his mo-
tor went but, demolishing his plane
but, strangely enough, his injuries
were all minor.
WBT scooped its rival WSOC,

which stiatlbn interviewed an eye
witness for listeners half , an hour
4iftei^the~W^aV-prograinr-'^he4nteP'-"''
view: at the bedside was handled by
Gray Cole, WBT's newscaster.
Three amplifiers were used at the
studio to pick up the bedside con;,
versation by telephone.

Studebaker Back With

5 Stars, 2 Times Each
Studebaker will dp another six

time splurge on a cross-country
CBS. loop starting Nov. lli. using.
Harry Richman; Heien ^oTgdxi,
Morton Downey,; Kate Smith , and
George Gershwin for two broadcasts
each. Schedule again will have each
of the names on for Individual 15
minute programs the first, five

nights and the entire quintet for a
final One-hour show.
There will be no pickups ;fr6m the

west coast this time. Orchestra set-
up has Wizard Roblson paired with
Helen Morgan, Vlnce.it Lopez, with
Richman, Jacques Renard with
Downey, Jack MHler with Kate
Smith and William Kerrigan.- Daly
with Gershwin. ^

WGN RENEWS T-D-H
Chicago, Nov. 6.

Vocal trio, 'tdnni, Dick and Harry,
renewed contact with WKN, Chi-
cago 'Tribune' station, for another
sixi'month ride.

Their 33o-Peep Ammonia show
next^week-7jumpsrfroni=a=three-times
a', week shot to six periods.

Percy Boyd with WJAS
Pittsburgh, Nov. 6.

Percy Boyd, press agent at KDKA
for ^3 years until succeeded recently
by Lynn Morrow, former radio ed-
itor . of ' Post'-Gazette; .has- Joined
WJAS as a time salesman.
Between -Jobs Bbyd did -free-lance

publicity.

THEATRES STOP SHELL

Free Show for 15,000
torium Off

In Audi*

. San Francisco, Nov. 8.

Shell Oil withdrew its plan of do-
ing a free broadcast of its Monday
Jamboree bVer the Don Lee chain
from. -the civic auditorium. When
theatre men assembled In prbtestj-

Abandonment of the plan fol-
lowed a mediation meeting attend-
ed by E. Hv Sanders, Shell ad chief;
Fred Fldler, of J. Walter Thompson
agency, and the following theatre
and exchange men: Arch Bowles,
Cliff Work, Robert McNeill, George
Mann, George Nasser and. Charles
Muehlman.
Latter grbup pointed out that

they i-epresented 400. theatres and
exchanges whose business would
severely

, suffer if 15,000 persons,
were invited to the free see and
hear show in the auditorium. They
also threatened a boycott of Shell
products, and. of any. artists who
worked the program, and threat-
ened protest to NRA.

Shell has a 16,000 waiting list for
free tickets to the performance and
had- hoped to take, care of most of

them at one time.

Guest Conductors
For the first of the concert series

bankrolled' by Cadillac, on NBC, Nat
Shlllcret will direct. Same hour on
Dec. 17 will have as guest .vocalists

Lily Pons and Rosa Ponselle.
Auto manufacturer is figuring on

brlnglifg in guest name conductors
for succeeding Sunday night pro-
grams.
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OF
Seth Parker for GM: 13 Wks. from

13 Coast Townis do

Chicago, Nov. 6.

Seth>:^arker (Phillips I>ord) la

golns commercial for General ..Mo-

tors' Frigldaire starting Dec. 6. On
the NBC red \ ^twork once Vireekly

for 13 times.

WlU be tied in with the world

tour that liord begins on, th^ day of

the first broadcast and put of Jones-,

port, Maine. Each Tuesday for 13

Weeks Lord will dock,at an eastern

coastal town for the Prigidaire prb-

grarn yviih. the llsteners-ln of each

burg Invited on bo^rd the

bi^oadcast.

Final broadcast, scheduled out of

Miami 13 weeks later with Lord
continuing from there oh his world

navigation.

iStni another General Motors ac-

count; Cadillac, comes to NBC, Dec.

17. This win In no way affect the

GM shows on Columbia, though the

latter, has been postponed until

after the iirst oif the. year.

AS far as Columbia concerned

their GM deal is strictly with the

Bulck-Oldsmobile-Pontiac organlza-

tioni General Motoris has been uhr

.^dergolng drastic changes ..Jin., per.-:

Bonnel and make-up ivlthin the past

few weeks.
There will . be no further break-

ing up of the General Motors ad-

vertising accounts with only Fisher

Body and Oldsmobile (B. B. p. & O.)

out of the Gampbell-Ewald agency,

which has always bandied, the GM
business,

No Like 'Dang Fool'

Hearst Uses Air

For Church Ad

Plugs on Coast

iibs Angeles, Nov. 6.

liOB Angeles Examiner (Hearst)

buying time on KMTR, Holly-

wood, to P|lug its church advertis-

tiig section.
Newspaper donates .the ..time to

Tarious churches for gospel spread-
ing/ The goodwill offering is fig-

ured to put the clerics ip the right

»tFame-'=of»mind»^pru.ad«_^QllcitoiL^
calls.

STORE ADV. MANAGER

WRITES FAIRY TALE

Rochester, Nov. 6.

'The Thirteenth Moon,' fairy tale

written by Frank R. Otte, aldver-

tising manager of the city' is largest

department store, goes on "WHAM
six days a week with the store buy-
ing the time.
Grlglnated in stories told by Otte

to his «-year-old daughter. Wayne
A, Shoemaker is doing

,
continuity

for a child cast Including his

daughter, Virginia, and Georgd
Kozel, Jr., 10.

Washington Newsman
Gossiping for .

WGN, Ghi
Chicago, Nov. <5.

Arthur gears Hennlng Is starting

a Washington, gossip period, for

WGN, the Chicago Tribune station
Will be called .

• Capitol Comments
and ride each Sunday it 8 p;m. CST
Program will originate in D. C. and
be.piped Into Chi.
Quln Ryan, WGN chief, down the

Potomac to introduce Hc.nning- ph
his Initial broadcast.

Local Gal Makes Good
.Ruth Cambridge, the columnlsfji

secretary, will continue to sub for

Walter Wlnchell on the Jergens
NBC .quarter hour Sundays,
Commercial liked the reading she

gave her collection Of chatter Sun-
day (5) night when Wlnchell was
forced out through illness and ap
proved her staying oil in the sT>ot

until Winchell resumed./

Saimple of the sort of cen-?

sorship suggested by listeners

Is/cohtained Ih t, letter received

by NBC from a woman object-

ing to the use of 'crazy headed
loon' ahe 'djEing -fopl' in

script show; Expletlyeis were
included in a recent episode of

Ralston Purina-s 'Tom Mix
Adventures.'
Woman, M^ho described her-

.

self as a physician, wrote ' that
the airing of such language
created a bad influejice^fot thej

juve fans and : that anything
even suggestlriig. hard name
calling should be blue-penciled

out. of a cpntlhuity.

Code to Pres.

Pronto; Labor

Washington, Nov. 6.

Expectation is that the radio code

will gp to President Roosevelt, late

this week -bearing signatures pf a

majbrlty the ' nation's leading

broadcasters^

.Final revision is expected from

NAB broadcasters before the week

Is up and, according to present in

dicatlpns, will be hurried thrpugh
apd become the law of -the industry

within the space of a few more
days.

Obstinate objections to labor, pro-

visions for studio engineers proved
of little avail during dlscussloiiis of

the past week and the final ver

sion will embody—regardless of the

protests , of certain labor leaders—

r

the clause calling, for a threie

months' investigation of the. 40 and
48-hour we^k for this class ofjech
niclans.

Similar provisions will be Included

to handle the controversy resulting

from Equity's entry into code-draft

Ing proceedings. A definite time
limit, presuinably also 90 days, will

be placed on the Investlgatlbii. to be
conducted Into questions pertain

ing to employment of actors and
various professionals.

oekles Displeased

Labor, compromise Is acceptable

to virtually every one. concerned ex

ce'pt: Edward Nockles, Deputy Sol

A. Rosenblatt's labor advisor, Who
at last reports , was greatly dis

pleased by the way other union of

flclals have acquiesced
.
tp broad

casters' demands. Conferences in

Chicago, the, past fortnight failed to

move the WCFL. executive, but
rather than have the code hung up
longer ph this point it was decided

to proceed without his assent.

As now written, the code o.ut

laws rate-cutting both directly and
by dodges, requiring the filing of all

rates and publication through the

code authority . oif discpunt and rer

bate 'sphiedUles and details, about
commissions and refunds.

Administration of the code re^

mains a mS-tter of conjecture, with

the NAB, regardless Of Its restricted

membership, still seeking to be

designated the exclusive authority

for enforcement. The temporary
committee, which will direct the in-

vestigations called for, is schedule

tO- include-in . its _membership. Presi

dent Alfred' J. McCpsker of N£b;
Former Secretary Jamies W. Bald
win of the Radio CommlsRlon; Mr
Nockels, Vice-President Frank M,
Russell of NBC, and Henry A. Bel

lows Pf CBS; Emll J. Denemark pf

:WEDC, Chicago; I. Z. Buckwalter
of WGAL, Lancaster; John Shop
ard of the Yaiikee Network, and
John Elmer of WCBM, Baltimore

MYSTICS
4 As Oppose Station Groupings,

Altho Newspapers Sold Aat Way

Stations Belpw Rio Caught
On Too Quick and Went
Into Biz Themselves-^

Three Questions for $1

Became lO for 1^—Swell

Racket While It Lasted

SEERS SORROWFUL

.Los Angeles, Nov; 6.

those, self-ap-

poihted. prophets who peep irito the

future: at three questfons for a dot-

iar, now consider .thernseiyes boyis

arid girls withdiit a country.

Headino south for the Mexican
border stations, when mysticisni:

over iMal stations got the' rap froni

thb . Federal Radio Commission, the
seers toibk it on the chin and snick-

ered. But now n^ost of them are
back and all are singing the same
blues. .There's no honesty south of

the tine, they cry.

When seerins was in Its heyday
over local stations it- was heavy^
sravy for the proenosticators. Many
of them made, small-sized fortunes.
Example was a top to one prophi-

esyiner clerical femme of 20,000 let-

ters in one month, nearly all en-
closing a dPllar. and a request fo.r

^tnswers to three burhinir questions.
Virtually driven' out of Lios An-

geles, the seers went south and
continued their future peeping at
stations below the border with
power enough to be picked up In

the Western states.

Operators Smart
Somehow the take was way below

the gravy of former days. Despite
their ability to look into the future
the bbys and girls were mystified as
to the present. But the truth was
Spon revealed. They.discovered that
the station operators down there
were jgettlng first craek at the let-

ters and were working on a 10. to
one basis.
Station operators were answering

10 sets.'oir questions and pocketing
10 bucks to the seers', one. Con-
sidering tha,t money gotten that way

" -lJ3rnlra^-BI5aast§l'err^w5^
them any good, the mystics then
trekked north to save the . souls of
the radioers, who answered the
prophets' squawks with the state

-

inent that It was an old Spanish
custom.'

MARCONI ENTOURAGE

AMERICA'S GUESTS

San Francisco, Nov. 6.

Senator Marconi with his wife
and party have scrammed from this
continent after &n active social six
weeks. Sailed from here on 'Chl-
chibu Maru' for the Orient on Nov.
2, and it's reported that his bill at
the local Fairmont hotel and for the
Orient ticl^ets were the first to be
paid out pf Marconi's popket.
During their Amertcian touir Mar-

coni hdd gratis prtyrieges for a,ny
number of telegraihs via. Western
Union and csibles via RCA. And he
sent plenty.
Came oiit to the: Coast on a. pri

yate car supplied by Santa Fe, which
dplegalted

.
a minor exec

,
to ; eeei that

Maircbnl wals; properly taiken care of.
In Frisco, an RCA rep was con
stantly on the lookout for him, NBC
supplied him with a secretary, and
the city j>aid all expenses for a
three-day jaunt to ^Tosemlte as
guest of Mayor . Rossi.
In the Marconi entourage are the

inventor, hlid wife, a, secreta-ry, a
.bodyguiurd aynd _

Mexico's Culture-Tosser
Mexico City, Nov. C.

Powerful new equipment sends
XFX Into the United. States.

Meanwhile the Ministry of Pub
lie Education which operates XFX
has barred all advertising aind

publicity of any kind,. Strictly

musical and cultural.

1933 Profits Dubious

Until Autumn Spurt

Spokesmen for the National
AssPciation Pf Broadcasters
who have been gathering sta-

tistics /for argument purposes
before th.e NRA code authori-

ties ayer that up to Sept.

there weren't 26 stations in-ithe

country that could show a
prpflt for 1933, Of tiibse that

have been operating iti: the

blacki tbey add, only about 10

could be rated in th* bigr

money class; thttt is, over the

noo.OOO leveL

Data gatherers, however, ad-
mit that with the business

spurt that broadcasting has
experienced tlite past six weeks
the cirble of profit-takers

among station operators is In

^for considerable widening dur-

ing the curreht season. It is

their prediction that the 1933-

34 season will, excel in gross
income for .broadcasting the'

record - 1931-32 stretch -by a-
hefty niargin.

New York Mayor

New York City electioneering
brought radio this year around $60,

000. It's thie largest gross irarhered
by the media in a local fight, with
the record take accredited to the
three-cornered mayoralty battle.

Biggest ispender on raidio of the
three leading parties was the Re-
covery (Joseph McKee) grpup.

Station most -used was WOR, wlth-

68 broadcasts netting It over $30,000.

WMCA collected around liS.OQO

with little of this money coming
Tfoin~TaiBjfirasyr^B
with its single local release (WABC)
than NBC with the dual keys,
WEAP and WJZ. WABC gathered
$4,600 from the McKee cohorts and
$2,200 eabh. from the Democrats and
Fuslonists.
McKeeltes topped the $7,000 odd

that NBC got with an. expenditure
of $6,360. Next of the heavy spend-
ers were the Socialists with a bill-

ing of $1,113, while a broadcast of

16 nilnutes accounted for $188 con-
tributed to NBC by the Tammany
forces.
Campaign coin was also ~ spread

ampiig the small, watters in the .va-.

rlous New York naborhobdis.

Radio committee of the American
Association of Advertising Agencies

has declined to budge from its stand

against the station group plan in

spot broadcasting. Meihbeir aerencies

are still being urged to i-eject aiiy

time selling proposition in Which
the rate for each station la not spe-
ciflcaliy stated.

Fpur A's move was originally

directed against Scott Howe Bowen,
general statlpn .rep, when he sought
to introduce the group plan In radio.

Idea here was to offer to an adyeri-.

tlser a string of .
qtateglcally : loiiated

outlets for spot broadcasting for a
flat sum. with tio mention of the in>

dividual rate for each station.

Formula that .Bowen was trying

to work out Is nothing hew ; in the •

advertising field.
.
For years certain

gt'oups of newspapers have been
seilihg themselves pn a similar

basis with the Western Newspaper
Union one- pf the befter-known
cases In ppiht. Instead of asking'

so much for space In each paper
the group plan sells the aggregation
circulation of all papers involved at
a Job lot price.

4_A's Argument
Four A's . radio committee holds

that the rate for each station should
be made known to the buyer, .^t
also expresses Itself puzzled aia^o
why any station in diealing with
spot broadcasting should favor the:,

combihatioh Idea when the latter^

as the assbciatloh fiees It, is counter
to' the vei^y advantages that spot
brpadcasting holds out to the .ad*

vertlser. In spot broadcasting' the
commercial. Instead of being corei»

polled to include a lot of stations it

does require, as happens \ji the cdsa
of net wprk alignments, is free to
pick the specific marketing areas
It wants to cover. According. to the
group plan, points ouik the Four A's,

this latter fiexibillty Is eliminated
and the netWork situation Imposed*
To the Individual rate demand of

the Four A's the advocates of the
group selling plan retort thiat the
figures that the national webs place
against each afflllate station are hot
the prices stipulated for each of
these outlets. These ilgUres are
merely rebate rates. In other w;ords,
It Is the sum that the network offers
"te-^rebater-'ft'om "

the:'Buin°"i:gtgl'~'fiHr''"
all stations in the link in the event
that It Is hot able to produce any
town or towns noted In the llsL

Talent Costs None of

Rival Sponsor's Biz

Chicago, Nov. 6.

Standard Oil considering going oh
for. a series oiT spot stuff throughr-
out the midwest, south and south-
wfest. To this eiid McCann-Erlck-
spn agency- le contacting Individual
stations asking for info on rival oil

accounts oh the tratismltters.
Questionnaire fPt-m is asking

stations what oil accounts are on
Stations; hours, time and how much
they are spending. Stations are griv-

Ing information to time and costs

due to the seml-publlc character of
ratei^. But, practically all are wlth-
hpldlng talent cost.q, considering
that strictly a. private, matter, be-
=^tW6ingta:tiOYra:Tr<i=T[g^yi^^^

PjBrkms Agency . Airl

San Francisco, Nov;
li. Scott Perkins' new ad. agehf-y

has placed a aeries pf thrlcc-'^^reekly

quarter hours on KRFC for 'K-9'

dog food.

Uses William IT. Wright doing an
olfl Gorman cliaract^-r, TTnclo LqulO;

IRENE CASTLE BACK

AS BERNIE GUEST

Chicago, Nov. .i5.

Irene Castle McLiaughlin will ap-
pear for one weeik at the Chicago
theatre, as the guest star of Ben;
Bernle. She Is the first result of
Bernle's desire to obtain novelty for
his Fabst radio progrrams and \'a«
rlety bookings.
Except for a brief appearance In

an amateur production for charity
last spring the former dancer and
film star has been In retirement for
10 years, fihe Is prominent in north
shore society.

Niles Tranuners Special

Chicago, Koy.
Nllcs Trammel, NBC Chicago

head, making tip a special train to
attend^ NBC Radio City ,openI;i^

Special 'will carry famous locaI«
Ites, sponsors and social .register
names.

Joan JIarsli'it Air Click
= ILos=-Arigclcs?="NDVt^?r

Joan Marah,. picture actress, first,
film player to make a radio station
staff.

Singing on the Bing Crosby-
Woodbury Soap CBS program for a.

,

try-out. Miss Marsh Is now at KHJ
on tho CBS 'California Melodies' as
a regular. Also to do^ other KHI
and Don Lee coast programs.
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MME. SYLVIA
T«lk, Musie
COMMERCIAL
WEAF, N«w York

' As the hefty palm that slapped
'em down to thinness and told, Mine,
fiylvla is no .

unknown to the readers
<»f picture fan mags. She's still

telling how she did it, this time on
a coast to coast NBC link In behalf

i»t Rye Krlsp (Ralston) oh Tuesday
nights. And it's an a;Il around ef-

fective. Selling Job that- the food
packer has wrapped around the maa-
eeuse and the dehydrated wafer.
General Electric had the madame

on mornings a season or two ago,

l)ut while the equipment manufac-
turer conveyed the Sylvia message
entirely from her own thpughta,.

Ralston has elected the dramatiza

RUTH CAMBRIDGE
Talk
16 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WJZ, New York
Miss Caihbrldge, Walter Wlnch-

ell'a secretary, and radio-heralded
by the Girl Friday billing which the
N. T. Daily Mirror columnist em-
ploys In his Broadway chatter, did
a very creditable job as'emergehcy
siibstitiite for her chief on the JbT'h

gen's . quarter hour 9; 3Q-9: 4K ' p. m.
EST on WJZ-NBC Sunday.
Palpably nervous, that wore off

as Increasing assurance asserted
Itself with Ihe passing minutes, dur-
ing her readiiig of the 'Jergens*
Journal,' which is the chatter bill-
ing of this commerciaL
The see's air stiifX . was done In a—

t

ion melhoJ. Each uf the "Rietlstolir T)ersoi»al1fl:ddreBEmnanner - to—her
episodes Is built around sqme screen
celeb "who at some time had sub-
jected heir contours to the Sylvia
mitts. Mme. Sylvia lines are read
by the masseuse herself with a
dialect that r^ilses havoc with the
Anglo rSaxon vowels but neverthe-
less easily understandable. While the
voice casting 1for the film names In

the programs eaught showed studi-
ous picking" and as precious a ver-
flimilitude as can be expected.

Stories enacted run ' pretty much
to the same order. . The rushes In

the projection room revealed a
plumpness that flabbergasted the
femme star and thrieatehed her. film

future. Along came Mme. Sylvia,
to the rescue, and after a re^men
of epidermis pounding^ dieting and
exercises the once distraught flimite

was back to her pristine parallelity.

For a boitop of the Rye Krlsp Waifer
the femme worrier on the loud-
speaker end can get a copy of the
same diet apd exercise chart used'

by the Mme.'s Hollywood ciistomiers-

Combined with this shrewd piece
of selling is a smartly devised script
show. In the final analysis it may
be 100% plug, .this 15-minute frame,
but the dramatized portions are so
handled as to make it anything but
too palpable. Odec

TERRY and TED
Adventure Serial
COMMERCIAL
WOR, Newark

Story and character construction
'*»'^ftf this one may run close to pattern

in the way of Juve air entertainment,
but it is at least different on the
plug angle. Bond Bresid, which
schedules the ?Terry and Ted' af
fair every evening In the week but
Saturday and Sunday, avoids the
threadbare dodge of telling the kids
that if they eat the product and
plenty of it they'll grow up strong,
healthy and whatnot. Sales appeal
contents itself with merely urging
that they ask for Bond Bread the
next time they're sent, to the store,

and if they do they!ll have the finest
bread there is. No wrapper give-
aways are tied up With the program
At least, not yet.

Obviously, the baking company
prefers to rest, its case on enter-
tainment .association and persuasion.
If the kids like the show and' are
impressed by it, the next time bread
is the object of their errand the
selection will focus on the Bond
brand. Elementary Is this line of
approach, and there Is no reason
why the appreciative motivation
shouldn't work «.H puRCftastUllys-^fla.

it has with the majority of the com
mercial spasms directed at adult
appeal.

'Terry and Ted' odyssey has the
two kids, from whose names the
serial derives its title, currently
mixed up in a revolution and a hunt
for sunken treasure. Ijike the.usual
run of kid air drama the youngster
characters pla^ adUlt piirts In the
action, most of the motivation defies
reasoning and the cast Is spilt strict
ly into two. groups, either they're
with the hero or again . 'im. Plots
of the 'Terry and Ted' Installments
do not overstrain themselves in cre-
ating excitement. It's both smooth
writing and all around production
that this one has in ltd favor.

Odee,

boss, calling him by his first namcr
In. interpolated salutations, and re-
iterating the hope of the forihdl an-
nouncement for his speedy recovery
from th^ illness which has tem-
porarily curbed hla Journalistic and
broadcasting activities.
The Jergens' commercial quarter

hour Will continue oa Sundays;
whether with Mlsa Cainbrlde was
hot indicated, other than' the state-
meht the program, stays on the net-
work per usual (Subsequently, the
Thompson agency for Jergens af-
firmed her continuance afi| Wlhchell's
substitute.) AheU

CIRCUS DAYS
Jack Roseleigh, Wally Maher, Eliza-

.

beth Council, Bruce Evans, Frank
Wilson, Ernest - Whitman

Serial Sketch
COMMERCIAL
WEAF, New York
Courtney Riley' Gooper'a .first

writing for radio and it's anything
mi a nicey-hice picture for kid con-
templation of Scott's Bmulsion. Into
these twice weekly episodes
CWednesday and Friday) Cooper
lias crowded a wealth ; of circus
background and atmosjphere and a
colorful set of characters, but mud-
dling up 'what coutd have been made
a fascinating script show of its kind
Is a.niystery plot that demandu at
least on& death with' every install-
meht. If the finger ..Isn't on a man
it's on horses, with the latter suf-
fering by the poison ^oute.
Production given the continuity

rates .above, average. Touches oif

big tent color are adroitly projected
and the casting is all to the show^s
favor. Especially happy pick Is
Jaek Rdselelgh in the part , of 'Shoe
String Charlie,' ' the cU'cus' pwneif.
With the comedy relief shouldered
by the colored Frank Wilson and
Ernest Whitman combination, last
heard on the air In a similar ias-
slgnment for the Westinghouse mys-
tery marathon authored by Octavui
Roy Cohen.
Running through the Cooper tale

is a; strain bf romance,^ but this
dramatic item so. far has served
merely as a sop to the sentimentally
Inclined listener. Murder and lots
of it is the motivating force of the
'Circus Pays' narrative, and Judg-
ing from the first five episodes the
mystery isn't, due for a solution un
Ul the 'Shoe String Charlie' en
tourage is dbWh to its last living
delegate.

Sales palaver Is retailed through
the-dialoig method with each of the
points effectively conveyed. Odeo.

FRANK JOHNSON
Address
16 Mine.
Sustaining
WBNX, New York
Johnson speaks for the Federation

of Catholle Alumni on tlie subject of
motion pictures with apeciflo recom-
mendations. First five minutes were
devoted to an exposition of the. tech-
nical processes ' of Technicolor, a
swell bit of grtKtlB pubUdity for that
compiany and for Dishey*a 'Silly

Symphonleif mentioned In Illustra-
tion.
Joe n, Brown got a pat tor clean

pictures and espousal of manly
sports. 'Strawberry Roan' was rec-
ommended a« a westeni picture of
superlative quality and there was
much chatter from the Paramount
Btudlo^prop(»r*AllceMitt-Wonderland>-|-f<

Johnson lis a good speaiker. His
chief point la that children's mat-
ineea or special family nlsht pro-
grams Is tho only solution of the
problem of providing sultahla cine-
matic Mitertalnment for youngsters.

Land.

EAfie Peabody East

San Friahclscoii t^or. 1.

Bddle Pea.body has left ttie Coast
after It. weeks on NBC tor Safeway
Stores to open tor four weeks at the
Fox^ SL i^uis.

Jumplnir then to New Tork With
a retnn to Surope impendlnfjc

llSODlCnOHFRIZB
Pittsburgh. Not.

First award of the H. P. Bavis
diction medal for Pltt^bureh- radloi

ahnonncecs has gone to Fred 'Weber,
at KDKA since 1921. Medal aldo
carries with It a cash prise of $160.
Dletion award Is hew, being; spon-

siored by Mrs. H. P. Davis to the
memory pt her late husband^ who
with Dr. Frank Conrad founded
modem broadcasting.

Prise is judged by a group of
Pittsburgh air executives, represent-
IniT an <tl town's different stations^

'ENGINEERING THRILLS'
Sketches
COMMERCIAL
WJZ, New York

It's a sure sign that Christmas
can't be far off when the A, C. GH
bert Go. makes its annual bow on
NBC. Last year the maker of the
toys had Frank ('Brlng-'Em-Back-
Allve') Buck to Inveigle the kid
attention. This time the seven
weeks' series has resorted for en-
tertainment to dramatized, feats of

daring with the scenes aind back-
grounds, cio^nstructlon Jobs of vari-
ous descriptions.
As vusual, the Gilbert run istarted

off with a contest and a pile of^ prizes. . This time the giv^ways
range from trips to Bbiildeif Dam,
the Panama Canal and the Empire
State Building to autos and down
to the toy product (Erector) itself.

And as usual the conitest revolves
around the. contraptions that the

"7f==Md3=c.an =buIldT

KOKA'S 13TH BIRTHDAY
With Gov. Pinehot and Frank Conrad
One Hour
Sustaining .

WJZ, New York
Pappy of all the radio stations,

Pittsburgh's KDKA sllppied into its

14th year of broadcasting with
ceremonies appropriate to the occa'
slon. Chiefly Gov. P'inchot of Penn
sylvania spoke, also Dr. Frank Con
rad, founder of the station.
For the rest it Was a generial

KDKA studio Jamboree, running the
gamut from a mixed choir^s ren'dl
tlon of Wagner's 'Pilgrim* iehoruB
to hot dansapatlon from a local Jazz
band. There were singers in solo,

duet, and miscellaneous' groupings,
assorted miisic, a sketch dramatis
Ing the first point-to-point wireless
telephony during the war, and the
incidents in Pittsburgh that cul
mlnated In 1920 When Conrad sue
cessfully demohstrat6d mass broad
casts and reported Warren Hard
ing's election.
Today KDICA enjoys 50,000 watts

and the prestige of the pioneer. This
birthday program was piped through
the WJZ-NBC web in nation-wide
salute. Neatlyj concisely, with good
taste, the station routined the com
.memoration exercises. Land.

First of the dramas spotted the
bravery exhibit on the 102nd fiopr

of a 'scraper' in process of con-
struction. Riveters made up the
characters and it was the old story
of the scorned and ribbed young-
ster who turns out the hero when
.danger and sacrifice calls.

For plug and narrative purposes
tha, program has a player posing as
A. C. Gilbert, and a Juve actor for
the queries and comments.

odec.

FELIN REVUE
COMMERCIAL
WCAU, Philadelphia

Thiid new 30 minutes presented on
stage of the' new WCAU studio
auditorium, and aired slmultahe
ously, got bVer nicely and with audi

Jj^J^gely of.Felin deal
ers jnakes Ideai"^ meTfcMncRs^^
up.

Revue includes two comedy black
outs (Jim MuUln-Arthur Bryan
Agnes Anderson), the Wa^rwlck Sis
ters harmonizing with Paul Mason's
orchestra—Agnes Anderson doubling
with torch Btuff,rAndy Arcari, ac
Cordlon specialty, and Ted Talbot
balladlng.
Comfherdal copy'. nltely handled

and sponsors didn't overdo adver-
tising plugs.

WBT ASKS 50,000 WATTS
Charlotte, N. C<» Nov. 6.

Station WBT has petitioned the
Federal Radio Commission for per-^

mission to extend its . power to 60^-

000 watts.
Btatkm already ,haa oaulpment

snffldent tor this power, haviniir in
stalled It .some two years ago when
granted a pennlt to broadcast at
26,000 watts.

0 0 M # < 0 0 » 0 • M M > 0 0 < M M M M <

Station Entertainment Average

WGN> Chicago
Reviewed Nov. 2
Hours 7:30i-11:10 p. m.
WGN, Chicago Tribune station, la

now Independent after having been
affiliated for some time with Colum-
bia. PriBvious to its Columbia tie-

up had been with NBC. Though
indie station aupplles programs for

both NBC and CBS, It has for years

had the highest standing In Chicae^
:<MLthe-Worth- QjLtta.programs. As a
Station It: kept to strict stand-

ards of service, which has given it

wide fpiloWing, though costings much
coin In rejected programs and an-
nouncements.
As far as the night ride show on

WON now goes it is pleasant, but
ho sock stuff, Ltacking Is. one big
80 or 4E minutes of smash revue
period that makes an evening show.
The routine , is practically all sweet
and gentle musicl It lacks a.good
laughing spell.

7:30. Piano pair, Piatt and Nier-
man. Play neatly without flourish;

lines , siich as. 'Swanee,^ "Lover,'
'CiloW Wonh'; making it a 16-min-
ute period, of quiet entertainment
but one which stands little chance
against strPhg^r programs oh ri'val

outlets.
- -7:46. "Rube APPleberry,' comedy
serial that has a following, particu-
larly among the men. Heavy sports
angle makes it a doubtful enUy for.
femme -ears;

,
Will now £:et regular

early evenlnjg plugging by WON
each Monday, Wedesday and Fri-
day. Serial, , however, hais one weak-
ness. All built bn the last-line
instead of carrying comedy all the
way through. Jokes that last 15
minutes grow somewhat tiresome.
Appleberry now in the football sea-
son. Hieid his best audience for the
baseball sequences.

.8:00. First commercial touch, an
announcement for drove's Btoiho-
Quini.ne. According to WCrN policy
all announcements must be tied in
with

, some public service such as
weather or time report. Here it's a
time sighaL Then Don -Carlos and
his marimba, band from the Drake
hoteL Something of a novelty
among local orchestras, though Car-
los has been,around long enough to
have becoihe established. Interest-,
ing music , all the way.

8:16. Another band session with
Hal Kamp at the BlackhaWk res-
taurant in the Ijoop. Popular so-

RADIO EXPLOITATION
{In' this Department 'Variety* will collate each week news items

of possible valuo to Radio Stations, Advertising Agencies and
Advertisers on the merohandieing end; Special stunts of all kinds
will be. reported, these Items being turned in by 'Variety' atafF men.
and not writtfn by the station.

AlsunrCbclrEeeifr'Eiii^

From Going to Sleep

Ean^ra, N. T.
To Insure attentive listening to

their merchants /program Station^
WBSO has .inaUigru'ratied a stunt that
calls for the use of an alarm clock.
At the beginning <>f program an-
nouncement is made tliat the alarm
is being set and will go off some-,
time during the program.
First two people to telephone

thieir names and addresses to the
station after the ialarm goes off get
free tickets to a.local theatre which
donates the pasteboards In return
tor a publicity mention over the air.

Joshing the Sponsors
Portland, Ore.

KOW is cautiously, trying out a
prbgram-llghteher that is familiar
on the networks but rare on local
programs. They are kidding the ad

-

vertlisers. In a nice way, of coiir^.
Mel Blanc does the Joshing and

gets away with it. Qag is making
talk and .good will locally.

Eagling .a.Crowd
Hollywood,

Seara-^Roebuck, through kMTft.
put on a. stunt that brought more
than 8,000 persons into the chain
concern's Hollywood store. Staged
an outdoor shindig on a piarklng lot
near its headquarters, featuring
KMTR's Beverly HiU billies
Plugged i'on proen^ams in advance
around 6,000 attended jtb.p_ outdoor
show. " ->-*-_.^:=-_-^

Comic on the air act kidding
about a blue eagle In the woods,
which he was going, to catch, and
On the night of the open air affair
he told his listeners that he had
caught the bird and it was now on
display Inside the store. ' A live
eagle borrowed from one of the
studio, supply concerns had been
dyed blue. At the close of the show
the store Was mobbed by the blue
eagle seekers.

Societ^StorearStotion

—

-

Tie-In Fur Fashions
Des Moines, la.

A fur fashion revue in the studio
and over ..the air was introduced
by KSO, during observance of nar
t'ional fur week, with Hal Sheridan,
station manager, in charge of a
socially prominent group of Des
Moines girls, modeling and. dis-
coursing on the merits of the furs
they wore.

It. was a tWo-way tie-in with 11
of the leading furriers of the city
cooperating in newspaper and store
advertising. Admission, to the stu-
dio was by ticket. A visit to one
of the furriers was necessary for the
tickets. A istrlng. ensemble in .the.

studio made for proper atmosphere.
In all, 22 fur pieces, two from

each of the furriers, was' modeled
and described to the audience and
over the air. It was a novelty and
called for some keen script Work to.

get the idea to the visual and ether
audience withPut a trace of bore-
dom. '

_

Testing listeneis

Philadelphia.
.
Check-up on the Value of a parr

ticular broadcast was made here ror
cently when Warners decided to test
the box-office response from Emo's
Film Comment, weekly WIP feature.
'Wild Boys of the Road,', pic without
stars, was chosen, and Emo told lis-
teners who bought tickets at Stan-
ton that theatre to mention the
name Emo, getting in return a pic-
ture of young Frankie Darrow.
William Goldmen, WB general

manager, reported thit 1,056 per-
=sohs^were.'-checkedT=^=-^=^==^-^7=--=-^^.==^;

Helping Community
Houston.

Community Chest drive was fur-
thered by KTRH with a vivid dra-
matization of the plight of the un-
employed. Station took its mlkcs
out on the streets and picked up in-
terviews with down-and-outers.

Station thereby added to Its pres-
tige for hustling showmanship and
sympathetic humanity.'

quence that builds up the . station's
entertalnnient average,

8:30. Second commercial note
agraln a tlniie signal announcement
and for Qraham auto dealers. PoU
lowed by the Dorlng Sisters, who
have Just joined the station under
a year's contract. Standard vocal
trio setup and pleasant enoiigh.
Ruth Dorlhg steps out occasionally
to solo. Girls are aleo on the Swlft-
Olseii and Johnson CBS show.

8^46. Plug here for the Sunday
Tribune and Its magazine insert
With^he-^eadinff article cbhcernlne
the New York city election as the
sales argument.. Arid then ClydeMcCoy orchestra from the Drake
hotel, continuing the untiring pace
of music and music. All divided
into snnall doe^ that lack punch.
McCoy is known for his hot trumpet
having established himself about
two years ago with a song called
'Sugar Blues,' both on the air and
Phonograph records. Playing down
tho trumpet angle and doing
smoother music, no doubt because
of the Drake atmosphere,

9:00, Start of the first 30-minute
feature of the evening, 'Musical
Highlights with Adolph Dumont
concert orchestra and the vocal
team of Katharine Penn and Charles
WiUard, soprano and tenor. Oper-
etta stuffs and class;

9: 80. Quin Ryan, station mana-
ger,: on the^ir for his dally 16 min-
utes ,6f fast chatter that really
draws the listeners. First five min-
utes labeled 'Tomorrow* Tribune,'
and takes the listener through the
news In a fast and Interesting sur-
vey. ..

9:36. Only commercial period of
the evening, Atlas Beer and its
'Headlines of Other Days,' an idea
originated on this station about 18
months ago and a sock attraction.
This week clips off Its 600th pro-
gram and still going. According to
Ryan, program may start repeating
some of the more popular headlines,
such as the Gertrude Ederle-Engllsh
Channel episode, the Undbergh
flight etc. It's an excellent show.
Ryan picking out the stirring
stories of years ago, this night that
of the big Michigan foreist fire of
1908. Listeners Bx'e sending in their
particulair headlines, with Bryan'
looking them up. and. putting them
on. the: air. Ryan sells them . at a.
swlft^ Interestinjg pace. Has the
easy and confidential flow of lan-
guage that's a cinch , on any ethisr,
and a distinct relief. Ryan does tho
Atlas plug, getting chummy with hia
audience without getting sloppy. An
excellent period that heartily boosts
the average.

9:46 'Dream Ship,' niuslcal pro-
gram, a standby on this station, and
deserves a sponsor for its genuine
music. For a class product it would
fit easily. But the 'Musical Hlgh«
lights,' preceding, dims the bright*
ness of this program.

10:00, Another announcement,
for Everyready Prestone and with
the time signal teig.. To. the Stevens
hotel for Charlie Agner orchestra
for popular tunes. .

10:16. Comnierclal for Blats Beer,
taklng-hr^he -OH—Heidelberg-bandh-
at the Fair, Roly Deltrich and. Herr
liOule's gang. German comedy and

.

songs. Suitable for the account and
a change from the steady high mu-
sical tempo of the rest of ^ the eve-
ning.

10:80, Wayne King orchestra from
tho Aragpn. An outstanding cOmbo
for. any. station, and a daily attrac-
tion here. For this early., evening
program King, chooses semUconcert
tunes that make it llstenable rather
than dahceable, which has built up.
a large radio, audience for the waits
orchestra.

10:60; After 20 minutes of King
comes same amount of time'for JaU
Garber'a orchestra at the other An-
drew Karzas ballfobm on the south-
side. Gstrber is coming up fast his

Northwestern Yeast show on Sun-
day hopping' him high on listener
percentage. Tie-in with King elves
this station a sock 40 minutes that
Will draw, listeners away from the
other transmitters, OoJd;

KNX, HOLLYWOOD
Reviewed^ Wed., Nov. 1
Pieak Hours, 7 to 10 p.m.
KNX is a 26,000-watt Independent

station With application In for ex-
tension to 60,000. Station Is tied in

With Paramount aind broadcasts
from the picture lot but this con-
tract ends In tWo months.

7:00. Frank Watanabe and Hon-
orable Archie. Slx-nlght-a-week
comedy serial dealing With the ex-
ploits of a bally ass type of Eng^-*

lishman and his Japanese house-
boy. Has held for three years and
Is the most popular local serial.

This, act,
.
waxed, is now being

played in various parts of the coun-
try and on stations In three British
colonies.-^

7:16. Adventures of Detectives
Black and Blue, discs. Has been on
station six months, with act for-
merly in flesh from KHJ. Serial ad-
ventures of two hick detectives.
Chiefly for Juve appeal.

7:30. 'Red Davis,' discs. This Is

the Beech-Nut serial of college Ufe.
Also has little appeal for H.«rtener»
out of their teens.

7:46. 'Count of Monte Crl.ttp.^

(Continued on page 42)
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OVERHAUL RADIO
ABS Bust Hay Hurt Radio s Future

Fmancing; Loew Wont Take Chain

When the so-'Called third-chain'

tdea waa promoted by the people

who promoted HJd Wynn tor a quar-

ter of a million, they had little dim-

eulty In raising: finances. Unfortu-

nately the flop of Amalgamated may
niake later and better radio ven-

tures hard to put over on the coin

«nd. Federal Judge Bondy last

Saturday (4) named thie Irving

Trust Co. receiver In bankruptcy of

the ABS with the court action oc-

curiine two. weekB after Wynn's
walk out as ABS prcKZ.

•Wynn "was staggered, aiid Is re-

ported still staggered, by the Idea

of anybody paying*him ;j6,00p for a
half hour'a work on the radio; every,

week for 62 weeks, or longer ajs It

developed. Hence, he told Intimates,

If there*^ so much dough In radio

that anybody'll pay ah actbt $5,000

a week for 'one program, why
houldn't'he invest a year's income
'Mhat Is about $250,000-^nd try

ptnd put oVer a radio, chain of. htis

•wn. It sounded logical.

But it wasn't so easy. Starting

with elaborate offices on Cth ave-
nue,. Wynn had Ota Gygl, who last

week resigned as 'executive vlce^

president,' and Arthur Hopkins of

leglt with him. Latter bowed out
4|Ulckly^ Gygi -continued as the

'ceneral factotum with Harry Gold-
man, Who owned the small WMSQ
<Madison Sq. Garden station) as

. general commerclail manager.
Start of the new chain was de*-

layed time and again: When it

J^nally unveiled, Wynn was in Holly-
wopd making bis .Metro 'feature. At
the public debut It became a mat-
ter of marked, interest that Wynn's
«haln was premlerlhg sand Wynn.

Wynn Chilled Early
Actually Wynn soured oh the

proposition last (Summer. There
were denials on that score but the
comedian had tired:

Promoters flerured that Curtis B^
Dali, President Iloosevelt's son-In-
laWk brought In as chairman of the
boalrd, might .be a.n Influencing fac-
tor In raising the wattage and
power of the small-powered chain.
Third ' chain - remained ambitious
billing for ABSf. It was Just an-
ether of several regional networks.
First legal aequel to the sudden

J—Autdown-t>f--operBtlonH--last~^eds"
aesday (1) was the filing with the
Kew Tork Federal court two days
later of an Involuntary bankruptcy
petition by three of the network's
creditors. Those names In the
papers were the .Perry Ruling; &
Binding Co., the Handf-Man Co.
and the Rite Prlhtlng Service with
the total claims for offlce supplies
amounting to $1,600.

.
Papers ac-

eompaiiylng the receivership re-
quest gave the liabilities as $60,000
and assets, $10,000. By' the tlm^
tte matter la turned over to a ref-
eree this list of clalma;hts Is' ex-
pected, to mount into the hundreds.
Included will be bilis for. hookup
Idre service from the American T
A. T and Western Union, elaborate
offlce furnishings which included
eostly rugs and paintings, rent,
studio equipment and furhishlngs.
the balance due on a Rolls Royce
bought to' transport prospective'
sponsors to the ABS layout and the
food and beverage catering for the
Inaugural night (Sept 25) cere-
toonles.

Disintegration
Network's start employees have

•i$o declared their Intention of fll-

Injff clalnis, these for wages due oh
the last two weeks of the ABS'
operation. Up to Saturday (4) the
personnel had not been offlcially

hotlfled that the web was through.
l>eciaion of Ota Gygl and the re-
maining ABS officers to call It quits
tfas made late Wednesday evening'.
Ijast thing they did before adjourn-
J'^S J?3£ : to, adjlge_the^.^A^3L=^5.^

" AVu that"-ABS would have no li^etf
of the toll wires after 12 o'clock
that night.

Employees reporting the next
morning found the doors open but
the power shut off. No notice of the
directors' action had been posted.
Practically all the personnel had
been working at a maximum salary
of ?15, Mo.st of them had put Jii

(Continued on page 58)

Remotesf Remote

Washington, Nov. 6.

Farthest point, under the
Jurisdiction of the Federal
Radio Commission Is the Island
of Guam.

Butler's, Inc., of Agana,
Guam, has applied for permis-
sion to build a .76 twatt eta-
tlon.

Chicago, Nov. .

Chicago NBC has decided to take
no chances on plagiarism suits or
accidental doubling of ideas, and has
passed an executive ruling that no
scripts are to be accepted for read-
ing until the writer gives a guaran-
tee that the script is absolutely
original and, of more importance,
has. not been offered to any other
client, agency or station.

This follows grief that NBC has
continually run into when it has ac-
cepted scripts, only .to find that some
other station has also , adopted the
idea from the eanie script. Found
that writers pass their scrips iaround
promiscuously figuring that a wide
coverage gives the best Chances for

somebody accepting it.

WCKY Clicks With Sat

Nigb Bam Dance in

L B. Wilsdn Theatre

Cincinnati^ Nov. 6.

Saturday nite barn dance show at

the Liberty, Covington, -Ky.,. across
TKrnp«i«--«var°»iffli^'^^ ajs

etherized via WCKT, b^Ut up to

tnmaway biz for the house in its

third week and Is likewise fetching

a heap of mail for the station from
folks. In. smokestack regions as Well
as from R. F. I>r routes.

The hlilbiUy opry features a fid-

dlers' band contest,. With five combos
sawin' away at each show t6 knock
off the $26 prize award. Perforni-
ance starts at 10:30 and runs 46

minutes, being Injected Jn theatre's

regular plo schedulie. House seats

1,460 SAd has 26-86 scale with 16c
for Juyes.

I». B. Wilson, "owner oif Ihe Xrlb-

erty and also head of WCKT, ex-
ploits the theatre end of the pres-
entation with a hay wagon and. fld-

dlin' ork and a barn front for the
house. With rural trimmings in the
lobby. The radio bally pUUs .fiddlers

£ind their foUdwers froni nearby
points. In Kentucky, Ohio and In-

diana.

CKLW, Canada, Crashes

American Calibrator
Detroit. Nov.

CKLW. the CBS release for this

area, shifts to a new wavelength
today (Monday). New band assigned
the Canadian outlet is 840 kilo^

cycles. Channel it has been- occupy-
ing is 540 kilocycles,, which Is out-
side the ethereal allocatlbh for the

United .Stajcs^ _ LaUCT
and ends, at 1500 kliocycles.

Move solves CKLW's predicament
as far as the American receiving

set is concerned and makes the

Canadian station's location on the

dial midway between two other De-
troit, outlets, WWJ (9?0) and WJR
(750 kilocycles). Although its trans-

mitter Is located in Windsor, Can.,

CKIiW maintains studios in Detroit.

It operates' on 6^00 watts.

Looks Like Commi«i»ion
Must Do Something to

MollifySquawkersr—Fight
for More Statibha Will

Bob Up in Congress Un-!>

less FRC Can Arrive at

Solutiipn to Quiet Repre-
sentatives" of Sparsely-

Settled States

FACT-FINDING

Washington, Nov.

Cothplete overhauling of' the

quota syatem employed to fnaUre

equal iatribiitibn of bcoadcaeting

facilitie* ia In the offing. Proposed

by Commiiaaloner Thad 1^. BreWn,:

the Federal' Radio Cpmmisslop haa

adopted reaolution calling for an

immediate Inveatigation to det<»r-

mlhe what changes should, be made
in the light of changed condition*
within the induistry.

This proposal was In the nature
of a eompronaise. in the fight for
more t|ta.tlon8 throughout the na-
tion. Comnilssion aliinost simultane-
ously rejected a proposition put for-
waird by Comnaissioner H. A.. La-
found calling for ellmlnatibn~ of sta-
tions under lOO-watts from quota
couhtia.

Brown's resolution hoted that
'certain economic, scientific and leg-

al developments' have occured since
the quota system was instituted and
that these fa:Ctors may have affect-

ed the quota arrangepaent as a '^alld

measure' of service. The present
basis tar allocating facilities has
been In use since June 17, 1930.

Can't Ignore 1- Lungers

liaFound resolution providing
that local stations be omitted from
the quota, tally was rejected by a'

4 to 1 Tote, clearing the way for a
comprehehBlve study which besides
subjecting the present system to.

*lOTr^tt"^o-^a"Hkj|iB"'way"
toward pacifying members of Con-
gress from aparsely populated areas
who have been complaining about
Inequitable distribution of broad-
casting facilities.

Changes in the quota syatem are
regarded as inevitable^ because pif

the growing, discontent reflected
during the last session of - Congress
and unless the Commission strikes
some happy medium it la probable
that Congress will seek to overhaul
the original law to reshuffle the
cards and proylde a new deal.

nd~ ^^xomliiat

CANADIAN STAFF MOVES

Buahnell Gets Ontario Ppst^-Others
Switch

Toronto, Nov. €.

.Ernest Bushnell, station manager
for a number of years of CKNC, has
been released to the Canadian iladio
Commission by the Eveready firm,

CKNC owners. Bushnell become
program supervisor for the govern-
ment broadcasting group ahd° will

have charge of Ontario and the
western part of Canada. .

.

Beorganizatlon of the CKNC staff

has Kupert Lucas In charge of the
station; Charles Jennings succeeds
Lucas as chief announcer; and Er-
nest Morgan is added to the . an-
nouncing staff.

CBCT carries the Radio Commis-
sion programs only and no advertis-
ing plugs. CKNC will be the set-up
foF'cbmiinlssrbh-
that are. commercially sponsored,
the Canadian government realizing
that revenue must come from a
source other than the two-dollar
license fee levied on listeners. In
keeping with the dictum that ether
plugging must not exceed 5% of the
total program, the commi.s.sion's new
commercial outlet. CKNC, y,-\\\ also

observe this uieasurc^

NBC
1933 1932 1931 . 1930

J3,iiusLry • • • • • • •'• • ,« $1,839,886 - $2,636,447 $1,989,497 $1^418,979
February • . • •> »•••>• 1,742,784 2,671,609 1,924,778 1,347,874

^rCll - « • a • • • • f • • • i,997,463 2,864,783 2,164,434 1,652,629
^pril • '* • e • e • '» • • a • • l,690,17t 2,649,892 2,196,800 1,674.623.
May 1,669,194 2,306,448 2,101,626. 1,731.409
June l,,'il2,192 2,081,466 1,9^,156 li609.224
July A 1,364,069 1,826,433 2,027,976 1,692,680
August 1,407,843 1,746,338 1,892,427 •1,612;284

'

September 1,666,606 1,807,7§5 1,961.826 ii684,681
October 2,131,617 2,063,273 2,318,091 1,972,414.

Total ..$16,920,720 $22,460,484' $19,497,608 $16,liD6.597

CBS
1933 1932 1931 1930

JaliUQJry ft«e»«*eea» $941,466 $1,348,842 $692,114 $644,686
February • 884,977 1,819,414 760,621 692.943
SfarCli aeeveeae ••• • l,01ff,l()2 1,436,060 1,110,626 726.093
^Lpril • • e • ia 776,487 1.364,692 l,076,i03 706,442;

li![&y •••-••••••ae«aeea 624,266 1,326,994 1,066,352 642,782
JunQ • ••••••••• *e t.* 663,066 91,6,830' 1,067,230 692,248
J.tily *• • •••••••••4 ee*,* 446,414 691,183 877,366 431,428

499.638 640,342 774,618 392,673

,
September >,»••••••*• 647,203 686,166 947.138 636,768
•OCtlpber aeea******.*** 1,114,107 972,368 1,099,717 792.833

$7,401,806 $10,490,761 $9,450,686 $6,066,896

(H13Beat(kt%lstM(HitliIy

in

Belgiuni Govt^ Diverts

Radio iiceiise Fees
russels, Oct. 24.

National Institute of Radio, Bel-

gium's iDfilclal trajismltting organ-

ization, should by law receive 90%
of license fees for receiving sets.

For 1934 It Is estimated tha;t the
amount will reach $719,700. But of
this the government, badly In need
of funds, proposes to take $102,000
for Itself.

Coast Union Pots

»._...»_^..5(^°B66-on-Ch2un-

Hollywood, Nov. 6.

Ihauguratlon of the new Southern
California network has .brought un-
anticipated grunts from the musi-
cians' unloii;

Tunesters* local hias Informed the
organizers that the chain will be
compelled to pay 60% above the
normal union Acale for each radio
niuslclan. This la . also the salary
proviso for the other two coast
chains. NBC and Don. Lee CBS.
Chain has asked for a> respite un-

til the setup gets under way. .Union
la showing a reluctance to do thlsi

but has taken the matter under ad-
visement.

KYA*S NEW STUDIOS
San Franciflco, Nov. 6.

NBC's KTA got a seven-story
boost,frdm Its previous basement to

the elTith floor of the Wiulield build-
ing this week.

Oilgliial plan was to move the
broadcaster Into One kieven Sutter,
where KGrO and KFO of network's
western division are located, but
deal fell through.
Will King has a bunch of carpen-

ters hammering the Innarda out .of

KYA's balaement^pot to make a new
night club out of it.

'Puzzles' Commercial
" " ^ ""^Chieagor^Novr^gr^

Bo r d e n. company subsidiary,
Cunningham, etaxts a new series
over NBC's local WMAQ, on
Nov. 7.

Show Is a revised "Mr. Twister'
idea which was formerly used for
Borden. New scries will be known
as Tuzzles* and done as a dialog
•.script. Aubrey, Moore and 'WaUacc
agency.

.For the first time since May, 198a»

the national networks IcLst menth
(October) showed an increase lii!

revenue from time sales over the
parallel month of the year beforeb

In the case of Columbia the Oe^
tober Intake was the biggest for

that calendar period In the history

of the network, fioth NBC anfl

CBS figure that the current month
of November will show a still wider
margin on. the upgrade,, as coni^
piared to tfaie same month of 1932.
At the Income rate that the 'wehti

are now travelling It Is anticipated
that , the webs Jointly wlU wind up
1933 with less than. 15% under the

Three months ago. this difference ^
came to over 30%. Both CBS and
NBC have four new accounts al-
ready scheduled to start during
November. Columbia hewcomelrs
are the Admiral Byrd brpadcasta
for General Foods (Grape Nuts3«
the Chester'field series with the
Philadelphia Symphony orchestra,
the Carborundum Saturday night
show and the Pet Milk a.m. affalE*

NBC's November group of new ac-
counts-embrace the Bar X Days
for White Codllver Oil, Dill's Best
Saturday nlght-vartety,show. Hum.-.
I>hrey Medicine's eum. /Home .

Ctrw
cle* and LJonel Cbrp.'s 'True Rail-
road Stories.'

NBC's gross for last n^nth (Oc-
tober) was $2,131,617, aa compared
to the 1932 total of $2,063,273.
While the difference here amoiShts
ohly to 3%, the Jump oyer the pre4
vious

, month of September ('33)

coiaes to 37%.. Columbia- the past
month garnered $1,114,107 aa
against October 1932'b total of
$972,368, or an upping of 16%, In
September of this year CBS did
$6^7,203, with the difference beM.

tween this figure and last; month'4
gross rating 104%.

Sues Budd Hulick for

A Lot of Sandwiches
Buffalo, Nov. 6.

Minnie Clark, proprietress; of thci

Mayfalr Night dub,, took Judgment
byjaefaiilt _ against Budd Hulick
Stoppnagle & Budd and Louis Dean,

'

announcer.
Mra. Clark, represented by Dan

Rogera, her husband, told Supreme
Court Judge Liarkih that Hulick
owed $72.50 and Dean $63.8fi for
food and incidentals. Hullck's bill

was Incurred In the Suburban re-,

sort in 1^30 and Dean's at the Sil^
ver Slipper in 1929, Judgment wa<i"
ordered entered agaln.st both.
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COMMERCIALS
ACME IXAD

(6:S0-Bn-WABC)
BmlUnB B llccon'll

AFFUATED FD'S
(l-Ta-WABC)

Frlnciess Marie
AHER ROIiUNO

(10rFH-.WJZ) .

.

The.'lrom Master*'
Bennett Chappel
AMBR TOBACCO

(9-S«t-WEAF)
Magic Carpet'
Jack Pearl
Ctlir Hall
Roberta Slmmona
lieadera Trio
SeMarco Sisters
Al Goodman Oro
AMERICAN €tVU
(7-Sd-n'ABC)

Bthei Waters
Geo Beatty
Dorsey Bros

ARMOVR
(•:30-Fri.WJZ))

Fhll- Baker
H McNanffhton
Mabel Albertaon
Roy Shield
Merrle-Men
Nell Sisters

A. S. BOTIA
(l:S0-8n-1IFABO)

^lAzy Dan'
Irvinir Kaufman.

BABBA80I<
S:SO-M-Th-F-WABC
'Slngln' Sam*
gaan Frankcl :
BATTLE. CREEK .

(l:45-T«i-W-ThiF
. WABC)

*PaIhted Dreaina
Inria Phllllpq
Ireene Wicker

BATER
(9i3»^nB-WEAF)

Franic Munn
VirKlnIa Rea
Ohman: A - Arden.
Bert ^Hlrscb
Haenschen Oro

BERCH-NIDT
8t«5-M-F-W-WJZ

*Red Davis'
BEST FOODS
(9TFH-tVE<\F)

Fred Allen
Portland Hoffa
Roy Atwell
Songsihltba .

Ferde ' Orofe Oro
BISODOI.

(!e-S«-WABC)
Helen. Morgan
Albert Bartlett

.

BIACKBTONB
(5:aO-Sna-WABC)

Frah^ Cramlt
.

JuUa Sandersnn
BORDEN

ms-r. BOCRJOis
(8-Sn-WABC)

'An-Bvonlng In P'a'
Kath Carrlngton
Milt Wataoh -

ao:45-Than-WJZ)
'Magic Moments'
Vee I^wnKulrst
Murlell Pollock^
Marcella Staellds
Walter Soanlon
Jane Elllaon •

(e:HO.Sat-WEAF)
Leo R'eiaman'a Ore
.Yacht Club Boys
Vivien Ruth

BRILLO
(tS:30^n-WABC)

Tito Gnlzar .

BRISTOT>-MTERS
iS^Wedx^EAF)

.Tpana ' .Troubndourfl
CALIF. FAOKINQ
' (9tS0fMon-\VEAF)
H Barrett Dobbs
Doric Se Kn'bocker

Quartets
M Wilson Ore
CALSODENT CO.
(4:lS-TiMs>VFEAF)
Marley R .Sheniir.

-

CAMFAONA
(5:30-Snn-W<IZ)

'Grand Hotel'
Ann Seymour

(le-FH-WEAF)
™^™^lr8t—Nlghter*—

•June Meredith
Dom- Ameche
Carlton Brickert
Cllft Boubler
E Saxerquist's Oro
CARBORUNDUM
(9:S0-&a-WABC>

Frank D' Andrea'
CARLET'N-HOVEX

John Herrlck.
H Sanford's Ore
CARNATION MILK
(10-Mon-WEAF)

Oene Arnold
Lullaby Lady
M L Eantman
Jean Paul King

CENTAUR
(8:39-Vr-^VABC)

Albert Spalding
,

CIIAPPRL BROfl
(7:45-Su.\VABC)

•Rln Tin TlnV
CBASE A SANB'N

(fl-SunwATEAF)
Eddie Cantor
Rublnoir
CHEVROT^
<l<KSnn-TrEAF>

Jaok Benny
Mary Livingstone
Frank Black
'CTHES SERVICE

<8>nrl.lVEAF)
Orantlabd Rice
Jessica Dragohette
Cavaliers
H^hry Sbope
Frank Parker
Joh% Beagle
ElUot Sh&w
Lee Montgomery..
Frank Banta
'Milton Rettebberg
R Bourdon's Oi'o

OUMALINE
(18-T*T-WBAF)

CbeH McKay
Merry Macs •

.%» D->L** W COAL

> "Little Italy*
'

Hiram Browii_
BEX COLE

(T^XB-Sa-1!R1BAF>
,tt Cole .Mountain'

w

stnpsn BUDS

.

LoalM StarHey
iMbbelle Garotbern
Helen King .

CBAZV • CRVSTAIil

GMM Arnold.
Cbnaotaaitrtt

rAa*

nr

OONT. BAKING
(8-M^W-F-WABC)
Scrappy. Lambert
Frank Luther
CORN PRODUCTS

10:4ff-M-W'>F-
WABC)

Will Osl^orhe
Pedro de . COtdoba
CRAZV WATER
(10:30-Sa-Tn-Th- .

F-WABC)
Carson Roblson
CREAM OF WH'T

(lO-Su-WABC)
Angelo Patrl

R. B. DAVIS
»;45-Tu-Th-WABC)
•Mystery Chef
«i-M-Ta-W-Trh--

WABC)
"Buck Rogers'

.

EX-LAX
(9:30-M-WABC)

.The Big Show*
Lulu McConnell
Gertrude Nlesdn
labath Jones

FITCH ^
(T:45-8iui-WEAF)

Wendall Ha:il
FORD DXIALEBS
OtS* Oaily-WEAF)
Lum and Abner

FOX FUR
<7:S0-8ini-WEAF)

Bert Hlrach Oro
OEN.. BAKING
<S:S»-Sa-WABC)

Julia Sanderson
Frank Crumlt-
GENERAL CIGAR
(9:3«-WrWABC)

Guy Lonibat'do
Burns ft Allen
GENERAL FOOBS
. (9:S0-F-WABC)
'All-American
Football Shew'
(10-Sa-WABC)^

. "Byrd Expedition* .

CENERAL FOODS
ai:lSrTa«8-WEAF)
Frances Lee Barton
6:4S-M-W-F-WEAF
'Wizard of Oi'
Nancy . Kelly
Jack Smart
Junius Mathews
Parker Pennelly
<9-ThnrS-^VKAF)

•Capt Henry's Max-
well' House Show-
boat'

Cbaa Winnlnger
Lanny Ross
Annette Hanshaw
Conrad ThltauU
Muriel Wilson
Molasses 'n' Jan'ry
Don Vorhees Ofc
GENERAL MILLS
(5:80-DaUy-WABC).
'Jack Armstrongt
All American Boy'

l«^80-DiaIly^WABC
'Flashes'
GENERAL^ MILLS

(4 dolIy-WJZ)
Betty & Bob '

•

GENERALTIRE
(lO-Toes-WEAF)

Harold Stokes Ore •

A.C. GILBERT CO.
.
(0:4S-San-WJZ)

Walter Tetley
A. & F.

(9-Mon-WEAF)
A&P Gypsies
Harry Horllck
Frank Parker

»

GULF
(9-W-F-WABC)

.irvin S . Ctrbb'
AI Goodman

GULF OIL
(9-Sub-WJZ)

Will Rogers
Revelers
Gnodmnn Oro
HEALTH PROD'TS

(j(-San-WJZ>
?Bar X- Ranch'-
Carson Roblson

.

Suckarooa
(7:80-M.AV*F-WJZ)
'Pot & . Pearl'
Joseph Greenwald
-IjOU-iWelch"^

—

HECKER H-O
e:i5-M-Th-F-WABC
'H-Bar-O Rangers'
Bebby BensoYi
EDNA WALLACE

HOPPER
(2:1K-M-Th-F-

WABC)
Ijester Tfemalne
Virginia. Clark
Karl H<>u.be
JOHNSON £ SON
11'.SO-M-ThrWABC
Tony Wons
Koenan & Phillips
H. J. HEIN2 CO.
(10-M-W-F-WJZ)

Josephine Gibson
HOLTaA'DER FUR
(9:30-Tue8-WJZ)

'Men- of Daring*
HOOVER

(4:S0-San-WEAF)
Edward Davles
Chicago A Cap611a
Joe. Kocfltner .

HORLIOR
(8:30tT&T-WJZ)

Dr. H Biindeaen
HOUSEHOLD
FINANCE

(8-TaeB-WJZ>
.Ed^ar A Guest
Alice' Mock
Job 'Koestner's Ore
HUDSON MOTORS

(10-Sat-WEAF>
•Sat Night Party'
B A Rolfe Oro
T^w White
HUMPHREV'A H
<9-M-W-FrWEAF)
Morning . Hotne G
JRDDO^niGHLA'D
XltlS-Th-F-S-WJZ)
3 Musketeers
John Brewster

JKHGEN'S
(0:SO-SaB'WJZ)

Walt Wlnchell
JOHNS-MANVIXE
(8.-SO-Mon-WEAF)
Floyd Glbbbns
Victor Young's Ore
KELLOGG CO.
<6:80 dally-WJZ)

The Singing Lady
It-ene Wicker
KRAFT-VHENIX

-<W^nM-WEAF)

-

P Wbltemnn Oro
Deems Taylor

.

KINGS BBEir
. (7:80-Sa-iyABC)
'Kings Henichtnen'
Jane Froman

KOUTNOS
7:1B-M-Th-F-WABC
Jnst Plain Bill

JMRX ESTHER
(lO-M^WABO)

Wayne Klrtg'a Ore.

TMBY E8THEB
(9-Sml»'WEAF)

Wayao Klnr Ore

Sponsored Programs

This Department lists spon-
sored programs on both net-

works, arranged alphabetically

tiiider the adviertlser's name
for the week of Nov., 12.

All time Is m. unless

otherwise note-'. Where one
advertiser has two. .or more,
programs they are^ listed con-;,

secutlvely.
Abbreviations: Sti (Sunday);
M (Monday); Tu CTujesday)

;

W (Wednesday); Th (Thurs-
day) ; P ' Friday)"; ' Sa (Saturr
day), " •

(S-Tn-W-WiZ).
^no Crime' Club'
Spencer I>eah :

•

LAMONT-CORUSS
(9:80>Frl-WEAF)

L.ee Wiley ^. ;

.

Victor Young Ore
<8-Fri-WJZ)

Ethel Shutta
Walter O'Keefe
Don Bestor Oro

• 'LARUS,.-..
,

(1(*-Wed-WEAF>
Corn Cob Pipe Club

of Virginia.

LiXatMANN
BREWERIES
. (8-S«t-WJZ)

Ray : Perkltis

:

Shirley Howard
Loiila a: \^Itten

UNIT
- (9-Sn-WABC)
Jane Fromat)
JuUus- Tannen
Erno Rappee
Nino Martini
LIONEL TRAINS

(4.-San-WJZ)
WUmer Walter
James McCallton

LUXOR
(6:30.Snn-WEAF)

'Talkie Pic Time'
June Meredith
John Goldsworthy
John Stanford
Gilbert Douglas
Murrav Forbes

LORILLARD
(lO-W-WABC)

Fred Waring
Morah & Mack
LOUDEN F'CKINO
(ft:45-Th-WARC)

'Stamp Adventures
Club*
MALTEX

(1:30-Snn-WEAF)
Dale Carnegie '

.

Harold San ford Ore
MET. LIFE CO.
(6:45 daily-WEAF)
Arthur Pagley
DR. MILES LAB'S

(U-Snt-WJZ)
WLS Barn Dance

MOLLE CO.
(7-M-W-F-WEAF)
Rozanne Wallace
William Edmonson
Southernatres 4
BENJ MOORE
(11:30-W-WEAF)

Betty Moore
Lew White
MUELLER CO.
(10:15-M-W-F-

WABC)
'BUI & Ginger
MUSIC ON AIR

7 :30iM-W-F-WABC
Robert Armburster
NATL SUGAR
(9!30-Mon-WJZ)

Melody Singers
Joseph Pasternack.
N^BTH'M-WA«R*N-

(9-F-WJZ>
Tiet'B Listen to
Harris'

Phil Harris
Leah Ray
NATIONAL OIL
Ui ;i»-'r-ir-wAMC)
Freddy Miller

OXOL
(lO-W-FrWABC)

Dave, Bunny 8t
PACIFIC BORAX
(9:30-Th-WJZ>

'Death Vail'y Days'
Tim . Frawley
Joseph Bell
Edwin W Whitney
Lonesome Cowboy
Joseph Bonlme. Ore

PEPSODENT
. (7-Dally-WJZ)
Amos 'n' Andy

PHILCO
7 :48i.M-W-F'-WABC
.Bonke Carter
PHILIP MORRIS
. (9:30^W-WEAF)
Leo Relaman's Ore
Phil Duey
PHILLSRUBY

(10:30-Da»y.WJZ)
Irma Phillips
Bess Johnson
Walter Wicker

PILLSUURV
(11-M-W-F-WABC)
'Cooking Close Ups'

PAB8T
( 9-Tu-WEAF>

Ben Bemle : Ore
PLYMOUTH

8-.Tu-Tb-Sft-WABC
'Elmer B' v't Yess^'
Hal' .Dawsoii

.

RALST'N PURINA
n :30-M-W-F-WEAF
'Adventures of
Tom Mix'

,

<10:30-Ta-WEAr)
Mme SylVla .'of

Hollywood
REAL SILK
7-Sa-WJZ)

Vincent Lopez Ore
Alice Joy
RED STAB TEAST
]l-TurTh--S-WEAF
Edna Odell
PhU^F-orterfleld:^
Irma Glen
Earl Lawrence

REMINGTON
B:4B-Sr-W-F-WABC
'Cowboy Tom' '

(8:S0-F-WABC)
'March of Time'

RITCHIE
(TJS9-F-S-WEAP)

Jack Roseleigh.
Wally Maher
Elizabeth Council
Bruce Evana
Frank Wilson

Ernest Wbiteman

Edward Beese
John MacBryde
RICHFIELD OIL

(10-M-WJZ)
Grantland Rice
Mary McCoy
Betty Barthell
^Ith Stevens
Jaclc Goiden's Ore,

SEALED POWER
(8-M-WJZ)

Cliff .Soubler
Morih Sisters

'

King's Jesters
Harold Stoke's Ore
SHELt.^' EASTERN

(e:30-Th-F-Sa-
WABC)

Eddy Dooley

.

SMITH BROS.
<8:4R-Ta-WJZ> .

Billy HlUpot
Scrappy Lambert.
Nat Shilkret's Ore
SPOOL: COTTON
.(0:1S-F-WABC)

<Thds of Happiness'
Tommy Mclaughlin
Andre Kostelanex
SPRAGUE W'RNrB

<4-F-WABC)
Cooking School'
SPRATT*S PAT,
(7:45-Tu-WJZ>

Don .Carney's Dog-.
Stories
STANDARD B'DS
<7:80-Sa-WJZ>

Joe Penner
Harriet HllUard
Ozzle Nelson Qcc

(8-W-WEAF)
Bert Lahr
Georcre Olsen' Ore

(»-Th-^VEAF)
Rudy Vallee . and
His Coiin. Yanks.

STD. OIL (N. T.)
(8-MrWEAF)

Socony. Sketches^^
STIRLING P'D'dTS
(6-M-Th-F-WABC)
'Sklppy'
e-M-Th-F-WABC

Abe Lyman
STERLING PROD.
(8:30-W-WEAF>

'WaltJ! Time*
Abe Lyman Oro
Frank.Munn

SUN OIL .

(8;45-DaUy-WJZ)
Lowell Thomas

SWIFT .

(10-F-WABC)
Olson & Johnson

TASTYEAST
(12:16-Sn-WJZ)

Baby. Rose Marie
TEXAS CO.

(9t30Ta-WEAF)
Ed Wynn
Graham McNamee
Fire Chief Bd •

U. a. TOBACCO
(7-Sa-WEAF)

-iKeW H^r-ior-Men'-
J C Nugent
Premiere Quartet
UNION CENTRAL

S-Su-WABC)
'Roses & 'Drums'
VADSCCi SALES

. <7:30-Th-WJZ)
Michael Bartlett
RCA VICTOR

<10:30-Sa-WEAF)
Col Louis How.e.
Walter Trumbull
WAITT & BOND

<8-Tu-WEAF)
Julia Sanderson
Frank Crumlt
Parker Fennely
Jack Shilkret Ore
WANDER CO
(5:4a-Dally-WJZ>

Little Orphan A*
M'g't Floy Hughes
Allan. Baruck -

Henrietta Tedrb
Harry Cansdaie
WM. R. WARNER

(9.W-WJZ)
Warden Lawes
B. L. WATKINS

(9-Sa-WJZ>
Tamara ..

Davis Percy
Gen^ Rodemlch
Men About

.
Town .

WELCH GRAPE
(7:4«-M-W-F-WJZ)
Irene Rich

WHEATRNA
(7:t6-Dally-WEAF)
'Billy Batchelor*
Raymond Knight
Alice Davenport

\t1LDROOT:
(4:19-Sa-WEAF)

Vee & Johnny
W^OODBURT

(8i30-W-F-WJZ)
'D'ng'roun Par'dlse'
Elsie Hllz
Nick Dawson
WYETH CHEM.
(l:SO-Tn-W-Th-F-

WABO)
'Easy Aces'

WASEY
12-M-Tli-F-WABC
"Voice of Experl'ce'
Sayles Taylor

SVBIGLBY
(7-M-Th^-W^ABC)
^Myrte & Marge'
Myrte Vail
Donna Dameral

WOODBURY
(8:80-M-WABC)

BIng Crosby
Lennle Hayton
W'RO'ST'R SALTS
( 6:43-F-WAB0)
Zoel Parenteau's O
Carl Van Ambergs

YEASTFOAM
(9:80-Sa-WJZ>

Jan Garber Oro

Ent* Average

(Continued from pa^e 40)

discs. Still another serial that is

mostly for adolescent listeners.

Three in a row oC this Juvenile type
Is a little too liiiuch, although pol-
icy is that youth-appealing pro-
grams will assure, listeners as older

folk will be forced to get the ad
plugs with kids running the radio
dial at this time of the day.

8:00. Adohr Opera of the Air.

Classiest local program for two
years. Station shares this with
KFWB and KFAC^ One hoticj}]CSigT-

mund Rombere^ music with good
soloists and adequate chorus^ This
is the fourth and last of the light

Qpera series With the commerdial-
ler, a inllk coiicern. how golnit into

grand opera for four sessions.

.

9:00. News bulletins. Station has
United Press service. News handled
concisely and ihterestingly.

9:16. Charlie Hamp, baritone. This
local outstander started radioing on
this station and returned two
months ago after a period for pe-
runa at 'WBBM, Chicago. Plays his
own .

accompanlnneht and hblds for
halt an hour. Fav especially with
the femmes. '

.

9: 46. Anson Weeks' discs. (Gener-
ally a remote ,control band IS on at
this period, but «dropplng

,
Curt

HoUckvfrom the Hotel Roosevelt,
few days

.
pireviously brought the

waxed prdgram on as a filler will
be replaced later by another remote.
Weeks* stuff particularly, well liked
herie. . Band is considered . by ' lis-

teners as second on the Coast, to
Ted FioRito. Btan.

New Business

Advs. Most%n
Bwks or Surveys

Prove But

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Atlantia Reflriing Co., series of 52

100-word announcements, dally ex-
cept SuTiday. Placed by N. W.
Ayres. WBT.

31xirlin Mineral Water Co., S6 100»

word announcements, . beginning
Nov. ! dally except Sunday. Placed
by Rogers (Jano, Houston. WBT.
CdroUnd Pinea, Itic., merles of 13-

mln. programs dally except Sunday.
TlSced' airect'TfiroufeH headquarters
In Raleigh, N. C. WBT.
Southern PubUo UUlitiea, continusj-

tlon of one l6-mlhute /program
weekly until further notice. Placed
lobally, WBT. ^ . :.

Senator Boh Reynolds, sertet of

programs oh repeal oT the 18th
Amendment, AshevlUe, N. . WBT.

Mif. Shop, series of 62 announce-
ments, Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays, beginning Oct. 26. Placed
through headquarters in Savannah,
(3a.. WBT.

United Dry Forces, .series of
speeches for the Dry Forces. Placed^
through local chairihan^ Charlotte,
N. C. WBT*.
ilighty Sheesiey Midway Corp.,

daston County Pair annbuncementsj
two dally. Placed through head-
quikrterS in Gastohla, N. C. WBT.

• Oeppert Studios, series of tLiir

nouncemehts, beginning' Nov. 3.

Placed through liessing Adverttslher
Co., Inc., Des Moines, Iowa. WBT,
MayhelUne Co-., 13 >100-word an-

nouncements, Monday through Sat-
urday. Placed by A. T. Sears &
Sons, Inc., Chlciago. WBT*..
'~Pioiieer-Pyra:mid'tXfe Insurance; 13

programs,. Friday 9 to 9:1.5 p.m
Quartet (mixed voices), WSOC.
KirkvDood Dairy, 13 pregrams, Mon
day and Wednesday, 9 to 9.16 a.m
talent not selected, WSOC.

L: W. DriscoU, Inc., six programs,
WSOC.

baker Motor Cars/, ten announce-
ments three times a week, Placed
direct. WDRC

Orkitt Farms, broadcasting alter*
naltely at 8:30, a. m. and 1:00 p. mi
every Friday and Saturday, Placed
direct. WDRC.

I NCI N NAT!
Smiiji-Kasson Co., department

store. Renewal with WCKY, Cov-
ington, Kir-i for series of Friday
a. itt. 16-min blurbs, Brief style talk
by Ruth Twachtman, adv. mgr. of
co;, and/ vocal harmony, by Maurice .

ThompBoh, baritone, ahd Joan Brit-
ton, soprano, with Lowell Baxter at
piano. Account direct.

State Automobile Mutual Insur'
ance Co.i Columbus, O., new en WLW
for series of 16-min. programs labeled
State's Unbroken Melodies. Spots
are Tues. and ThUrS'; nltes at 7:16 .

and Sun. nlte at 9:46. Talent, -eup«
plied, by station. Includes an ork, a
male quartet and Wesley Boyhton
and Franklin Benz, tenors..

Research in broadcast: advertising

has reached a state of impasse. Ex<

perts in surveying admit they've'

been stalking the same data and

combing the same E>rouhd over and

over again for the past five .years,

and emerging from each iexpedition

with pra,ctically the same statistical

pictures and theoretic deductions^

which Idok and sound big but aC'

tually teU little*

Will continue the aame until the
advertisers themselves extend some
co-operation. This co-operation
would come in the form of info di-

rect from the advertisera' books.

With few exceptions the promo-
tional arguments submitted to show
how. broadcasting has .sold goods
are .based , on haphazard methods of
checking and vague generalization.

Until advertisers who have used all

media overcome their suspicion of

oiie another and put at broadcast
Ing's disposal a cpmjparatlve set of

figures, which figures would "bcT in

dollars and cents and not percent
ages, the chances of changing this

situation are. slinoi.

A f P Unafraid

"These figures can be revealed
without at the same time disclosing

. trade secrets. Several merchahdls-
era over this five years' period have
done it, but with t>ne exception the
Info has been both guardedly and
niggardly dished out. The excep-
tion was the A & P stores, and from
which sales data NBC last winter
built a story showing how ra,dio as
compared to newsprint sold certain
products. It was the first . detailed
before, and after effect picture, as.

based on actual receipts, presented
by broadcasting.' By getting the;

figures from advertisers, say.the re

search experts, radio would be in a
position to determine relative costs
of replies in the various media and
study the marketing iK>3slbllitles of
each broadcast area;

Research men. say that they are
not furnishing: the advertiser with
the info they think he ought to

have but the stutt that he asks for
In looking at radio the average ad-
vertiser thinks in terms of print ad
vertislng, and it is on the studies
peculiar to this media that he bases
his demands for broadcasting info.

Restricted from venturing into fields

SEATTLE
General Mills (Sperry Flour), se

rles of seven flve-mlnute discs be-

tween Nov. 2 and 15. KOL.
Continental Sinking Co., series of

30 announcements, two dally, start-
ing Nov. 30, over KOMO.

Cfround Oripper, six 120rword an-
nouncements each weejc for. a
mionth. KJR.
Fahey Brockman (clothiers), disc

program, 'The King's Men,' two a
week for 13 weeks over KOMO;
starts Npv. 7. Also bVer KJiR three
spot announcements a week for one
month.

Klickitat Corp:, 15 minutes of

drama and music each Friday for a
month over KJR.
Tapo Products, series of 62 spots,

three a week, over KOMO* starting
Oct, 30.

Orpheum Theatre, morning spots,

Nov. 0-7 over KOMO.
Bon Marche Photo Dept., one an-

nouncement each Wednesday eve,

stwtlnfr Nov. 8, to run indefinitely.

KOMO.
R. Miller (shoes), one spot each

morning, Nov. 12, 1$, 14,. oyer KJR,
Ben Tipp (jeweler); half hour ea^h

Monday evening, starting Nov.7;
also each Tuesday eve., starting

Nov. 20. KOMO.
J. E. Drain & Co., 16-mlnute finance

talks, five nights a week over KJR;
began Oct. 20, to run indefinitely.

OKLAHOMA CITY
Happy Wonder. Bakers, Continental

Bakeries, thrice Weekly, Mondays,
Wedneadays ahd Fridays 7 p.m.,
KOMO. .V
Plymouth, thrice weekly, "Tuesdays,

Thursdays and ; Saturdays, 7 p-m^
KOMO.

Chesterfield, Six nights weekly 8
pi.mi, starting Nov. 27; Grape-Nuts,
30 minutes each Satucday at 9 p.m.,'

KOMO.
Buick • Olds - Pontiab, six nights

weekly 8:16 p.m., starting Dec. 18.

KOMO.
. Bourjois, 30. minute Sunday eve-
nlng program, KOMO,

.

Mantle Lamp, 15 minute transcrii>«

tion each Friday evening, KOMO.
Christian Science Church, twice

monthly transcriptions, on alternate
Sundays, 15 minutes, KOMO.
Pet Milk, -two programs weekly at

10 a.m., Tuesdays and Thursdays.
KOMO.
Hahn Funeral Home, fifteen mlnr

Ute remote each Sunday at 6 p.m.^

KOMO.

FORT WAYNE
Morton Salt, eight weeks, starting

Oct. 30. Market reports at 11 a. m*
dally. WOWO.
waiard Tahletis, Nov. 3 to Jan. 26,

at 12:16-12:30 on Fridays. Placed
by First United Broadcasts. WOWO.

Sterling Life & Casualty Co:, daily

announcements excepting Saturdays
and Sundays; WOWO.
Mri. Millcr^s English Tearoom^

Fred Tangeman's Ensemble 15 min-
utes at 6:15 dally and at noon oil

Sundays. WOWO.
Goodrich .

Silvertoum, Inc., four

times weekly during breakfast club

hour. WGL.
Radian Sales Co. of Detroit, dally

Announcements. WOLi.
W. K. Sterline Coa of Sandusky,

O:, noon announcements. WOWO.
Franks Ready-to-Wear Store, dally,

ahhouncements. WGli. . . , .

.

Indiana Brewers, of IndlariapoH
dally announcements at 6:15 p^m.
Placed by EltelJorge of Indianapolis.

WGLv

-ST. LOUIS
Union and Franklin Furniture

Stores, 16-mlnute a.m. comedy sketch,

'Tommy's Office Boy Antics,' dally
except' Sunday, 26 weeks. laced
direct. KMOX..
Slack Furniture Cp^, quarter hour

evening musical, Shamrock Four,
daily except Sunday, with half hour
Saturday. Direct. KMOX.
Berland Shoe Co., 16-mlnute dra

matlc sketch, ^Heart ta Heart Club,'
once weekly. Through Louis West
helmer Co. KmOX.

Justrite Co., 15-mlnute a. m. musi-
cal, fGolden Bird,' three times Week-
ly. Gustav Marx' Advertising Co
KMOX.
Benjamin Moore Co., weekly quar-

ter hour, music and interior deco
rating talk, 13 weeks. KMOX.
Dodge Bros., flve-mlnute transcrip-

tions, dally except Sunday., KMOX.
Affiliated Products, fiye'-minute

trahscriptlohS, dally, except Sunday
Blacke'tt-Sample-Hummert: KMOX
National Carlson. Co., Lacliede Gas

Light Co., "Ocean Spray Cranberry
Co., Vick Chemical Co., dailiy time
signals. KMOX.

HARTFORD
Bulovd Watch, Time Signals, 16

times weekly for fourteen months
Placed by Blow Agency, WTIC

Atlantic Gas, 39 broadcasts an
noUncements.. Placed 'by N. W,
AyerS and Company^ WTIC
Lfirrow Milling Co. (General Mills)

15 "minutes local programs starting.
January 9. Placed by Zlmmer
Kelley .Agency. WTIC.

Swifti 'The Happy Rambler,* 26

men .
continue to function with the

Idea fitting their findings iiitb the
molds set up by other media.

Henry Klein is with CBS, Chi-
cago, as continuity department
chief.

Comes over from the.: local J.

Walter Thompson agency.

Walter Thomson Company
WTIC.
Wm. Underwood Co., Thursday

Tuesday and Saturday a. m., 13
weeks on Cooking School hour
Placed by Richardson, Alley,
Richardson of Boston. WTIC

Dr. Hand Teething I/otlon, da.ytime
announcements, one a day for 45
days. Placed by John L. Butler Co,
WDRC,

, Colonial Auto, advertising Stude

SAN FRANCISCO
Marinesia Laboratories, Marine'

Magnesia Dental Cream, twice
weekly announcements, oh Ann
Warner's domestic hour, KPO.
General Mills, CSold Medal flour,

series of 25 five-minute transcrip-

tions dally except Sunday. KPO.

.

S'taiico Distributors, Mlstol for

colds, series of flve-mlnute transcrip-

tions, health talks by Dr. Shirley

Wynne, KPO.
Piso Co., cold remedy, once daiiy

weather reports,. KPO.
Knox Co., Cystex. cold remedy, 15

minutes daily except Sunday tran-

scriptions 'Cystex Newspaper Adven-
tures,' KFRC.

.

Oneida Community, silverware, m-
deflrilte series of daily announce-
ments; KFRC.

CANTON, OHIO
Deetz Ford Co,. CJanton, O., 10 min-

utes dally,. 12:30 and 6:55, sport

flashes, with Riley Miner at the

mike. . WHRC. i m
Sani Flush and Meld/manufactured

by Hygienic Produbts Co., Canton,
O., 6:30-6:45, daily except Sunday;
news of Canton, complled-by WH.BC
hews bureau. Runs' till j*ihf \^*

avhbc.
Hyspeed Products, 15 mlnuteis .at

7:30, dally except Sunday, 'Adveh-
tures of Jimmy Allen' (disc).

WHBC.

PITTSBURGH
Atlantic Refining Go., 62 announce-

ments. Placed by N. W.^Ayer and
son; KDKA.
Commercial Milling Co., renewal

for 2 participations In Home Forum
and_ one spot anhouncement.per
week. Placed KatrBchr. KUKAU :

Nash Motoris, 24 announcements.
Placed by Scott, Howe and Bowen.
KDKA.

LOS ANGELES
Willys n, KMTR, 10:45 to 11 p. m*

dally, records of hillbilly type music
(Volney James).
General Water Heater Co., KFWB,

C:10 to 6:15 p, m. daily, Nip and
Tuck, piano team.
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Air line News
By Nellie Revell

Hits of the- new radio season Include the Ipana Troubadours, the BIng
Crosby shoW, ..Albert Scalding;, Ethel- Waters-iCieorge Beatty show, Joe

Penner, 'WIzird. of Oz,' Peter Dixon's 'H Bar arid bobhsie's 'Shit> of

Joy' program; Eliher Everett Yess has .caused the most controversy,

with opinlonia equieilly divided. Lou ttoltz show appears to hold an all-

time low record;

for Hill

iSdwln C. . Hill had an. embarrassinig mpmeht this week. On his. last

broadcast to thia West Coast stations, lie forgbt his glasses—arid it was
necesdary for XiOuia bean tQ .read'jiis copy while Hill listened in inside

the .control rooni..

Leslie HoWard "Wanted » -

bavld. Freedman Is preipaririir a series of dramallc scripts for presen-

tation by a local agency to beslie Howard, on the Coast. Agency plans

to sell Hpwlard the air idea on the strerigth of the scripts and their

build-up. value.

:Thriee Reporters

jrving Mansfield has aulihbred a .Script that is slated for Coluriibia

iate this hionth. The story is about three reporters named Buzz, Buzz

and Etcetera; and will use Andre Bax.uch^ bpn Ball and Freddy Utell

•sii'6rt Shots.

Irving Kaufman's *Lazy ban* scripts heard over JIBC dn Sundays :ar6

purchased by Henry Dawsey" for Use; on his three Mississippi Rivrer Show
fioats. Sponsor stipulated that four weeks riiust elapse after Kaufman's

broadcast before they are uqied, . ; .Swede and Loi^ harmony singeirs

on WBNT; were cbmiJlaiht clerks. In Brooklyn department store. . . ,On

_November .l8 NBC is going to .iritrpduce a piloneCT program . conslstihg

~bf old-time riidib artists; those who have been on raidio since Its Incep-

tion. This will include, of course^ Vaughn de, Leath, Hjarry Beser, Jones

and Hare, Breen a,hd be Hose, joe White, Graham McNamee and Milton

Cross. Lulu
,
McCpnnell, who brpadcasts at the rate of 272 words ia

minute, doesn't talk a great deal sldwfer than that even ,when she's .off

the air. Johnny. Marvin has imported his brother Frahkie from the

West to Join him In a new- radio idea.... J. C.. Nugent takes the air for

his first series over, an NB.C network Saturday (tjie 18th on a half

hour pro-am sponsored by a tobacco firm.

Beforie Rddio
Rosemary Lane was a classical pianist. . . .Paul Whltemari was a viola

player In the Saxi Fraiicisco Symphony orchestra. ». .Will Osborne was
a truckmiari's belper. . . .Himan Brown of 'Little Italy' was a. bookkeeper

....Leo Reisman was a writer. .. .Helen Morgan was a mariicurist be

fore becoming a chorus girl. . . .Freddy Miller was singing. In a Zanes-

ylUe, Ohio, movie. . . .Paul Sabin was an aihateur ballplaypr on the same
team with Bob Grant, now a,t the Embassy Club.

J list Peieuljar

Boake Carter will lipt forget ta throvr the proycEsrbial isalt over his left

Bhouider. . , .Ishaim Jones will riot whistle before hiei 'broadcast. .. .Ray

B. Colllnei wbn't put his , left shoe on .first * .>.Natha.riiel Shilkret will

wear a crttnson .or pink tie,, no matter the coriiments. : . .Guy Lombardb
tron'i use any other microphone than the one marked number 13..

Adele Bonspn will not edit her. radio script. .Frederic William Wile

will not carry a %i greenback. .. .George Moran, df Moran and Mack,

won't knock on wood except when he wants to gain entria,nce through a

li^poden door.

Stand By
Irene Rich has moved the scene of her broadcasts froni Chicago tp

New York while she Is making a picture In the East. . . .Little Jack bit

tie, who makes bis debut as an orchestra leaded on .Koyember 15 at the

Lexington Grill, with a CBS. Wlre^- wilt use .three. pianos' In. .a_.i^!i-plece

outfit....The J'once Sisters have gone to station .WLW, Cincinnati, as

have also Helen Jenke, tbe keynoters and Dorothy Rbtay . .. .Douglas

Coulter of tfte N. W. Ayer agency, has gone to Chicago tb give their

local branch 4 neb talk. .. .Eddie WraEge._who_ plays 'Black Harf In the

H-Bar-O Rarigers, Is only 13, but he has been broadcasting eight years

....Jane and Herbert Clifton, WRNY warblers, claim Fred Clifton, the

original 'Mikado' In the Gilbert and Sullivan operetta, as their grand

father. .. .vera Van will attempt annoupcementless vocal broadcasts

when she begins her new comriiercial early In December. An announce-

ment of her name will precede the broadcast; The spprisor's plug will

finish It. No more, no less. . . .Fred Warine's band Is. due in Boston

Incinnati and Cleveland within the next month and wUl dp their broad

cksts from' those cities.

Scrambled Notes
Annette Hanshaw sang a number In Chinese on last Thursday's Show-

boat.... Sarii Abramson, violinist In Jack Miller's orchestra, was unable

to . accompany the 'prchestra on its vaudeville tour with Kate Sriilth

Abramson's mother diled the night before the enigagement started..

Peggy. Grlfflth.'presided at the con^ole .of several Loew bouses prior to

coming to WRNY programs, . i .Freddy Berrens -v^iU op^n that new
Casino de, Parli?, formerly the New Yorker theatre, with a CBS wire

earlyin becember....In addition to !55 weeks on the air, Bert Lahr can

make 24 shorts. If he decides to sign; a contract. . . .Joey Nash, the tenor,

will be Janet Gaynor'js leading man. If his Pox Film test Is okayed....

The CBS publicity department ordered 300 pictures of Moran a;nd Mack
But the photVs Were destroyed when it was hotlced thnt the Old Gold

comedians w^re holding cigars In their hands. .The. Oeorge GlSens

< thel Shutta) will be reunited on the air shcrtly. . , ,June Rae, Don
Bestor'S new. blues plnger, used to be Juanita Rae.

Just Gossip
John Rpj^al of NBC is giving Madame I*rances Alda the biggest sal-

ary ever paid ia, sustiainirig artist in two years for her new ten-week se

Ties....Charles Mack .('Two Black Crows') has a, real estate develop

ment at Newhall, Calif ;Leonard Keller, leader of the Bal Musette

orchestra, holds a master degree in languages. . . .John MacBryde has

succeeded Dan Ct^ssldy In the Eno Crime .
episodes Airplane cpmr

panles are providing free transportation for Jane Frbmari to fly back

and fprth from New York for her broadciasts while she Is traveling in

the new Zlegfeld Follies, * . .H. V. Kaltenborn is conducting a course in

'Current History' at Columbia University.... 'Big Brother' .Bob Emery
returns to NBC Nov, 13 after ia two years' absence. He will have a

-houRfthnii^ rhfin.qnpiiy^:pi?ogram^for.-:Humphrey;e_medJcJn
nlrig m Paris,' oldest sponsored program on: Columbia, is now doing a

half hour period Sunday nights.

Americus Broadcast Corp>> bper-
atlng WENC, Americus, Georgia,

wants to move to Albany, same
state.

Has filed request with the Fed-
oral. Radio Commission.

KRMD, Shreyepprt, La., wants a

modlflcatlpn of Its broadcast license

to permit unlimited time on air.

At present the station siiares ait-

time . with the otlier local outlet,

KWEA.

Ad Agencies'

Radio Execs (Associated With
the Show or Performance

End; df Radio)

N. W. Ayer & Son, .lrie<.

50Q Fifth Aye:, N. t.

Douglas Coulter..

, Barton, Purstine
Osborne, Inc..

383 Msidispn Ave., N.

Roy burstine.-—
Arthur Pryor.' Jr.

Herbert Sanfiprd.

Bentpn A BowToa, Inc.,;

444. Madisoni Aye.^ Nt Y.

M. '

Blow Com Irte.

521 Fifth Ave,. N. Y.

Milton Blow.

'Bli|ckett-Samp|ei*Hurr.iinert, Inc.

?30 park Ave., N. Y. G,

Frarik Humniert.
George Tprmeyl

. iabkman Co.

122 ip. 42d at, li.' <1

' bouglas Storer.-

Ca,inpbeil-Ewhld Co.

292 Madison .Ave.,^ N> Y.

C. Halstead Cottlngtbn.

Cecil, Warwick & €eeil,

230 P'ark Ave,, Y.

. H. McKee,

the Paul Cprnell Co.
^ - B80 Fifth avenue, N: Yi -G.-

L. S. Caskln.

Samuel C..Crbot Co.
28 west 44th street, N.
Arthur. Anderson.

Erwi , Wasey & Co., Inc.

420 Lexington Aye., N. Y. C.

Charles Gannon.

William Esty & Co., Inc.

100 E. 42nd St., N. Y. C.

William Esty.

John Esty

Federal Adv. Agency
444 Madison Ave.. N. Y; C.

Mann Hollner.

Albert Frank-Guehther Lav»,

Inc.

70 Pine St., N.

Frank A. Arnold

Gardner Advertising Co.
330 W. 42d St., N. Y. C.

R. Martini.

Gotham Co.
250 park Ave.. N. Y. C.

A* A. Kron.

Hanff-Metzger, ln«.

175 Fifth Ave.

. Louis A Witten.

Joseph Katz Co^
247 Park Aye^ N. Y. C.

Joseph Barnett.

400 Madlspn Ave., N. Y.' C.

Martin Horrell.

Lennen A Mitchell^ inc.

17 B. 4Bth St.. N. Y. C.

Arthur 3ergh.
Ray Vttden.
Robert W.' Orr.

H. E. Lesan Advertising Agency
420 Lexington Ave.

John S. Martin.

Lord & Thomais
247 Park Ave, N. Y. C.

Montague Hackett.

McCann •Erickson, the.

286 Madlsbn Aye., N. Yi

Barstbw.

Newell- Erhmeti Inc.

40 E. 34th St, N. Y. C.

Richard Strobrldge.

Pedlar & Ryan, Inc..

250 Park Ave., N. Y. G.

David F. Crosier.
Edward Lontstretch;

Frank Presbrey Co.

247 Park Ave., N. Y. C.
Fulton bent.

fiuthraiiff -& Ryan, Inc.

Chrysler Idg., N. Y. C.'

Jack Davidson.

J. Walter Thompson Co.

420 Lexington A,ve„ N. Y.

John U. Reber.
Robert Cplwell.

Gordon Thompson.
Cal Kuhl.

^^Ar^Kt^Spencep.— -
—--^—

—

i-^

Pro Gridders Plan Syndicate of

Football Announcers for Indie Outlets

Taklne cbgnlzance of what, they

deem a 'situation' :in radio, as. con-

cerns football announcing, a,' de-

tachment of pro gridders have their

helmets together figuririg but how
they can spend, their Saturdays der ,

scribing
,
games and Sundays cross-^

checking -each : other. ; The plan is

aimed at local stations and will

probably be launched, next season.

Benriy Friednian is the. instigator.

Idea is to scour the pro . lineups
to pick lads with national reps Who
can talk and then proffer their Sat-
urday seryiees to Indie stations for

a. nominal fee. .Friedman's hunch
at present is from five to 10 players
to start his air syndicate which
would offer the Independent outlets

a 'naririe* . nnouncer and . guarantee
aji Intelligible accpunt "Pf thf game,-

It' 1,9 pbinlced out that. with 6uch a
service some of the

,
Indies . might

brejak/ away from the games the
chains handle in favor of frrld bat-
tles clpser to- home., and of; nnore
local. .interest. This ' could- tnclude
high cr prep. school cpntests with
thb individual stations^ perhaps,
being able to commercialize the
broadcast and either declare the
home team, or both , squads, In on 'a

cut pr : donate something,
cup, for the fray,

,

The prpfessipnati football men,fi<ee

a chance to supply a service to

radio which they deem the air in-"-

dustry, a:s a wholie, to
.
lack, And

whiie It may be tpo .late to give the
thought a whirl this season it 0eems
sure to. be, glVen a : trial

,
next yean

Plan fits intv the pro :play,ers' reg^
iilar fall schedule as they could
cover any struggle within a 12-hour,
train radius of their own SUhday
jSame,. This, of course, yrould ex-
pand if it rvere found advantaigeous
to use planes.

_
Qualiflcaticns for announcing

would entail a college backgrbund,
as most undergraduates generally
know about all, the traditions and
customs of pther universities, and if

not they would khoW hoVJ" to find

such ..data, and sufflcient previous
publicity to- Immediately •stamj) -the

name with authority and prestige as
sPpn as • It" came over the ;air. - Also
to :'have ' suihclent enthusiasni . left

fbr the- ganie. to .give." spirited

brpadcast. '" '

.Although- the scheme. is in the
fprmulative stage-

;
Friedman , is

working • out the details" 9;rid miay
start canvassing the field this

month;/

Herdchel Williams.
Nathan Tufts.
Herb Polesie

Young & Rubicam
286 Madison Ave., N, Y.

Hubbell Robinson.
W. R. Stuhler.
Donald istauffer.

Ted Busing Explodes-On Footbali

NPy. 2,

Editor VARiBrrr:.

1 read Variett's' football review
(lissue Oct. 24) with nipre interest

than I' dare admit. As I galloped

over the lineage given to Its si,uthor;

I found myself falling backwards In

astbnishment. Have you ever fallen

backwards? . If you haven't, you
ought to read a treatise on'covering
shows sbmetlme. I, imagine that
yoU'd get a wallop out pf finding

yourself broadbottomed brt the floor.

Taking the article long and short,

it was Interesting in Its blundering.
Not that I speak of the personalities

which - -It mentions, ' for I recollect

Wihen your rag. twice gave nie puffs

for my own verbal efforts, but to

hell with that

For instance, where was there
ever a football situation that WINS
had to find a solution for? AH over
the country, the best In broadcast-
ing has been given to the.publK: for

years; My outfit (CBS) has done
alright by Itself for many mbons,
and the fact that Its, original brew
-of^broadcasterar-^frbm-«the-^ayT'«f-^ W1inffg'°tiia"'"Hg^'1^lD:'h"'fg6tbaJl—

^

Its Inception to date, hasn't been
changed, must prove at least that
we are doing nobly, thank you,
please.. Why, after 12? football

broadcasts of proven value, wherein
accurate yardage, plays, ^diagrams,
palls and reports have never been
corrected, does your Unknown au-
thor state , that when you hear
•Friedman sa.y the, left side of the
line, is doing all the work' must you;

believe him? And: if you didn't be-r

lieve him, what good is hiis.yalue as
a reporter? Is It such a sensational
discovery to know that the left side,

is doing all thp wbrk? Or Is It that
the right side did all the work, and
an observation has been made, that
has . been graisped by a guy who
don't icnow from bixle what It is

all about ahd then decides a comr
ment by Benny must be finality It-

self? Friedman Is d, great football
star, a master of technique and a,

very expert caller. It hurts me when
ybur writer says Friedman doeen't
make It too technical. That's all

'football Is—technical science.

I died at tbe crack< that 'when
Ford 'Frick saya a player ,can keep
his feet,' it doesn't, mean anything,
but when Frledmiin says it-^that's
the last gasp. Listen, Frlck has
called plenty bf games, arid he
knows when he credits a player
thiat he Is crediting a man with an
extra something that doesn't ap-
pear on the surface. Then why
does your author have to react dif-

ferently to one announcer oyer anr
.o.thciL?L=Fbr=^y.earB,_-,or^slnce=RQckrie=

defiriitely sold me the Idea that a
football broadcast technically would
be the final analysis of broadcast-
ing, I've been yelling spinners,
single and double wings, triple

wings, .siiort kick winfes, and. Notre
Dame shifts;—and I think. CBS lis-'

teners have gone for it in a big way.
Why? Because since '26 thfi-e hris

been a great inltreist in football

from the inside out—graduates go-
ing out to spre&d the gospel, just

like, Jim Crowley, is iioldlng cUhlca
for the spbrtswrlters-^so they ca~<l

write better football stuff.

Each year thousands bf boys toll

their friendig -ahout the Incrpasln^ly
interesting stuff a coach has in-

vented, ,and the public, gets wise to

the heightened
,
technical ,flaypr of

even such
,a simple thing, as a^ cross

block. Despite the cracks ' in the
column-^I'm sticking to stiff tech-
nicSiUtles—and I'm gonna keep on^

nxplatnlng them—and Tm gonna
keep on talking. too much.; Recause
nb one man can quite -talk enouigh
to tell the whole story. And that
hooey of bands and- cpIpr-^phQoey.
Football Is the tbing-^give. "em
footballr^just like '.you. .gj^v6 'em
fights wlthbui the boibney -about
Joe bbakeis breezing dpwn' the aldle.

Personally your author talks thni.
hli9. hat like a cub reporter. When
he finished his story hp r9,ps Fried-
man

.
unwittlrigly, takes. a pot shot

.at irie^arid then sfiys--who cares
who made the tackle... QO.PS*

McBurney school?
rd really like to teli you What we

have found the. public wan^s,- and
hOAi^. it ought to be done. But each
man has' a trick for Intriguing 'lis-

teners, and I hope I have mine.
One thing I itriow Is that fobtball
rieeds' a recreation bf each scenic—*

.and a. lot of fas£ cha,tter tp tell

about iti Each play presents, these
thtogs^where Is the -ball' resting,

how .far out from the islde -of'-tho

fleid.'who has possession of -it,, what
dbwn.ifjTit, who got It, how ,

did he
get it, what did he '^:do Ttfith It in
trying to Vmask It, was Jt.; a. ,faHe>
a spin, a, reverse, a -buck, a crash,
a shove, or w,hat>, , whe' ie ,dld it

finally go, who led the Interfer-,

encb, why was he hit,' who hit 'blm,
whp sl;^ppped the play>,wKere did It.

stop, was it a good play, -and then
do. It aJl over again,, analyze the
Importance, bf the play, and theri,6li.

back' and telephone Berlin for a.

chat with Hltler—BAHI '

.

You want to kribw the answer to
the whPle thing? Wlra-t "ganje do
you want to hear? Then listen l*
•it, at least yoii'll know who won .it!

Or No? Yours,
Ted Busing,

It any other netvirork' fbotball an^
nouncer has Ideas on the subJeidTT

he'd llkie to ftee in print, that's okay
with Vabiett. And If Husing has
since thought of a couple of ' things
he forgot, VARiisrrT will again lead
with its. chln^but reserves the'

^rightjiftJoaaJun^i^

Gambrinus beer starfs a weekly
show ovr. WBBM, Chicago, on
Nov. 9, running 8^30-9 p.m. each
Thurisday. Show will be called 'King
Gambrinus and His Court.'
On the program . are IJob Nolan,

.the Norsemen, quartet, Harriet
Crui.se arid Clarenco Wlioolcr br-
chestra., Howard Rapport, writing.
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RAniO CHATTER
Chicago

new- equipment and frequency
monitor iai installed.

KGIX, Las Vegas, N^v., has un-
til the first of the year to complete

With the WGN-CBS split, three changes In equipment
Urograms formerly originated In the I KSUN, Loiwell, Arlz.^ operated by
WGN studios move to CiBS studios I the Copper Electric Co.,.. granted 11

New York
(Mrs Sinclair Lewis) and WllUahi
Rose Benet.
John F. Reeder, advertising mgr.

J for Cadillac, hosting* music critics

Ann Greenway and Madle and Ray and radio columnists at 9, luncheon

have been booked into the Pierre today (7); It's ;his first, contact

hotel fioorshow through the NBC .With the brethren..

Artists service. Henry King heads} Uniforms worn bjr the page- boys

th "spot% combo. J^""^**"
City layout were

Bob Grant, now. WMC^^^ Wad^S P^ 'ShnrFriaman's Saturday io^
10 years aso, a century in

-
radio. K^^^^

broadcasts are fed by WMCA
from WJZ, [to WINS.
Heiene Daniels* .

WOB. birthday.
. jj^ Scheutng's brother Bob now

partied for hei; son, age one. iss't p.a.'lng In Gebrge D. Lottihan^s
Conrad Thlbault gave. the

.
girls at

I

office.

Smith College a.; baritone sample
last week;
Anthony Frome, 'Poet .Prince,' Will

play, the New York Paramount
Christmas week;

Just as they've burled 'Dark
along comes Russian recog

In' the Wrlgley building. 'Just Plain
Biir for kolynos, 'Story of Helen
Trent' for Edna Wallace Hopiper,

and 'Painted Dreams,' for Battle
Creek Foods are Involved.
Mildred Consldlnfe, outspoken

rebel against advertising agencies,
writing a book. Labeled 'Radio in

Blunderland/ -and .threatens to do
plenty of the radio execs.
Bernard and Henrle hold over at

the Paramonnt club.
.

Earl Hoffman goes Into the Con-
gress for tea dances.

cense to erect a hew 100-watt sta-

tion.
Until next Jan. 1, KMPC, Bev-.

erly Hills, wlU stay on the air till

5:45 p.m.. Instead of until sunset
every Saturday, in order, to. broad*,
cast football games.-
Chahute, Kan., increases Its po-

lice station power trom flv.ei to 25'

watts iand Lincoln, Neb., had. it new
50-watt transmitter, to conimunlr-
cates with. Us coppers.-

.

Art Llndsey, fornaerly CBS, knd
Don Lee; ahhouhcer over:.KHJ, Lbs

East

Gebrgfe Hamld doubling bfetWeen AngeleS, now with iCOMO and KJR,
Pan problemis and the NAAP con- I Seattle. .

ventloh. « Bert Fisher and Wljjjard Warren
Amos 'n' Andy did six shoWs dally back frbni trips east and hard, at

at Tlvoll and Uptown on Saturday
| work again iat the KOMO-KJil stii-

and Sunday.
Gardner Wilson doing press work

for the Jack Fine midgets.
Gall Miller, formerly with Ida. I D>orothy Gulman talking of going

Eyes,' along comes Russian recog-
1 galley Allen, is with Peter Lang in east to do a women's angle column,

nltion and Harry HorUck Is look- Uj^g 'Changeable Lady,' musical ra- Don Ameche moves'lnto a ispot on
inp fn)r sL new 'Two Guitars. I <jio romartce, thrice weekly over the Campana 'Grand Hotel' show.

WIP. . Program Is Phllly's first at- G. A- Richards and Leo J. Fltzr
tempt to build a real romance oh patrick of WJR, William Hedgjes of I

the air. KDkA ahd Don Witbj-comb now
Marjorie McSlullen writes and [full-fledged Kentucky colonels

plays the lead In 'Ma Eraser's
f
through L; Bv Wilson of WCKY and

|

Boarding House,' serla:! sketch over
[

WGY. Sklt^also theatre dated.

dlos, Seattle. Fisher Is manager
I

and Warren researcb head:

ing for a new 'Two Guitars
Booth Tarklngton's agent says

that the author long ago .
disassoci-

ated himself from the .JJulIe's Mr.
Ames' scrljtt.. Program Is being
peddled wlthbut the Tarklngton
tag.'

Lavorls is still getting mall, com-
plalnln^r about 'Easy Aces' being on
matinees, even though, the program
has been oflE. the mouthwash conr
nectlon since early last spring and
is now doing duty for Jad Salts.

Don Hall trio celebrating Initial

year on NBC 'tomorrow (7) by hav-
ing artists on other a.ni. fstanzas,

doing' some eruestlhg. .
'
,

Her "warbling of- 'Big, Bad -Wolf-
wlth Don Bestor's brk had a lot to
do with Florence Case's stand af
the Radio City Music Hall the cur.^

rent week.
David O. Alber and Mlgnon

Bushel are now one company
of p.a.'8.

LUa. McClelland, soprano, audi-,
tloned by Ernest Cutting at NBC
is no relation to .

George C, the
former network v.p.
For.NBC. it was moving, day Sat-

»urday (4), but to the personnel it

was ah entire, day off.

Thomas Stix now agenting liter-

ary lights for radio. Among those
he's of^erln^ - around

.
are^. William

Lyon

id-West

Bill Bandon, guitarist, has Joined
Skip, Step and Happlanna, over rJO'rdIng plant.

other enterprises.
Richard Voynbw plotting redeco-

1

ration schemes fot* the Columbia re-

WGY. Ban.don with Jack and Jierry
'Foy, hlU-billy turn, for a time.
':. Bill Meenam p^ld tribute to
George McClellan, resigned vice
president, oif NBC,
.;?*?.*®\:<?Y*r.^.'?Y.

- Leo W. O'Brien, political writer
for the Albany 'Times Union,' re-
cently substituting for Jim Healey
oh dally news broadcasts over
WGY.

I

Elizabeth Lenox mistress of cere-
monies on a hew noontime com-
mercial over WGY. Billy Itose,

tehor, and Monica Leonard and
Dottle Sherman, pianists, also on
prdcrram.
. Ed Harvey, program manager
WCAE, Pittsburgh, tossed a sur-
prise hlrthday party for . his .

w.lfe,
Sondra Kostner. also of WCAE.
Lew Abel, WWSWs Uncle Henry,

Several NBC page^ are ex-B; & K.
ushers, that military training still

|

plenty In evidence.
Anyone knowing the mudic to the

ji1>i'lng Nun* can do Al and Pete a
Scissors and

I favor in tipping them on their
I

fStump. "Us- -show.-

Sonth

West

..... , had Pittisburgh's Mayor Herron as
Phelps, Dorothy Thompson

| hig guest on former's fifth a,lr an-
niversary.
Mary Small, NBC child, sensation,

refused any pay for coming, to
Pittsburgh "for Variety Club's an-
nual banquet.
. Brian McDonald's Tent Club has
landed a nightly wire on KDKA.
Pittsburgh^

Da;ve Olsen, WCAE. Pittsburgh,
Is a one-man sound effects, depart
ment. He can make, every noise
from a bird whistle to a boiler fac
tory In motion.
Both WWSW and KDKA of

Pittsburgh, had play-by-play Pitt
Notre Dame game on the air, latter

JACK

Henry Blanc, KGW, Portland an-
nouncer, turned aports reporter.

B. Mike, Portland radio column-
ist, got so much attention with his
candid camera <he broke bii to p&ge
one of his sheet.'

Prank Sardam left KGW lohg
enough to pow-wow with Alexan-
der Pantages, and talk about the
old days.
Clef Dwellers new name llnaUy

given new . vocal trio and accom-
panist by NBCj San Francisco, who
were . hired as Poiir Honors and
renamed Chlselers.
Joan Blbndell and Dick Powell

did quarter hour on Shell Oil Show
plugging 'FootUght Parade' on Don
Lee network. ^

KFRC, San. Francisco, clipped Its

Feminine Fancies pm. program to
half hpur for few weeks.
Sam Moore, George .Nickson and

Chxick Russell signed for 'Crystal

Strings,' twice weekly quarter hotir

for Crazy Water Crystals on
San Francisco.

WEAF
10-10:30 P. M.

CHEVROLET
PROGRAM

NBC's KPO,
Chauncey Haines' Sunday night

eVtUng^rils'-mlnuVe'^'^^
picking It up Just shortly before I

e^ly HlUs, Cal., now going out over

I

whistle.
Leonard PatrlcelU is working on

a new program for "WTIC, Hart-
ford, which Includes 16 male voices, , . . - . ^ ^ X
^-earmine--Gippolar~.fOFmecly:-^tlu .Sacl^rgji^^ station

Roxy's New . York, is now on the I chestra,

the new Southern California net-

work of five stations.
Clarence Muse, soloing on a Sat-

urday program at KFI, Los.Angeles,
or-

ABE

LYMAN
AND HIS

CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA
COAST-TO-COAST

WABC
SVNDAT; 2:30 p. m.-S p. m..

WEAF
WED.,

8:90 p. m..
..9 p. ni;

Wed., 8:30-9 P.M.
WABC

Thurs., d-10 P,M.
WEAF I

.KKABi THE

MORIN SISTERS

'SEALEdPOWEB^Sipe SHOW
xwtiT M*n« idSr

staff of. WTIC, Hartford, concert
orchestra and doing special ar
rangemeht work.
James Wilson,, tenor saxopiionlst

and Walter ' Luettglhs, alto sax,
WTIC, Hartford, Studying with
Merle Johndon In New York while
Frank Dellnalfo; Is istudylng with
Tom Dorsey.
Ben Hawthorne, descendent of

Nathaniel Hawthorne, famous writer
and George Malcom Smith, Travel
ers publicity department, writing
continuity for Hartford Community
Chest drive, consisting of six dra
matlc playlets for six broadcasts.

Salvatore lieslaflno, harpist, Joins
WTIC, Hartford.
Revere Sisters, formerly NBC,

now on WTIC, Hartford,
, WDRC, Hartford, inaugurates a
new program with the Birmingham
Boys, at 5:45 every Sunday night.
Rocko Boniface, makes debut over

WDRC, Hartford.
Diplomats swjng from, mid-week

to Sunday night on WDRC, Hart
ford.
Webster Id Imes celebrate

third anniversary of broadcasting
from WDRC, Hartford, . and are
placed

.
on old .schedule every Sun

day at^ 6:,30 p.m
C bar 1 e s Sllverson, WHAM,

Rbchester, staff conductor, directing
Llebotschaner •

.
beer progrram fromRKO Palace stage. Replaces Victor

Wagner, former Eastmia,n theatre
conductor.
'Duke Of Wellington,' Luclan

Gary's SEP serial, goes sustaining
three nights a Week over WHAM,
Rochester, Starts Nov. 7.

Ex-cohgresisman Meyer Jacob
stein, Rochester Hearst publisiier,
to talk j>n /Behind the deadlines
TiiWday arid Thursday nights' be
ginning Nfbv, d oVer WHAM.
Ruth Chamberlain, Journal, so

dety ed, radioed description of
gowns during intermlssipn of first
Rochester- concert.

Jere O'Connor, KFWB. announcer,
back from a Central American
jaunt.
Don Allen, who haa been eopy

editor at KFWB,. Hollywood, traf
fie manager, of the New Southern
Callfbmla network.
Jane Johns, former singer with

Ted Florlto's orchestra, now dra
matlc actress at-KNX, Hollywood,
In College Daze.'

WCCO, Columbia chain station In

Minneapolis, is .urging listeners to
submit written comments, crltl'

clsms and program .suggestloha

^Pobtbail for temilnlne fans' p^ro

gram now on air over WCCO at
Minneapolis two mornings a week,
with Brad Robinison, former Minne-
sota end. explaining technical side

of gridiron sport for fair sex,

Fred Tangeman has his hands full

directing broadcastia over WOWP,
Fort Wayne; and making his own
arrangements.
Don and Bee Schraft, -WaWG in-

Fort Wayne, threw a masquerade
for WOWO staff, Ft. Wayne, and 26

turned out in costume.
Phil Porterfleld, protege of the

la;te OrvUle Harrold, and formerly
of Fort Wayne, Is now with WBBM
in Ghl.
Norman Link, tenor for Perfec-

tion Bakers on WOWO, Ft. Waynei,:
used to be known as Linus, but
changed to the new monicker when
he Was kidded about being Minus
Link.

Merle. Stlllman, radio engineer of
Joilieit, In East Dubuque, 111., ready r-

Ing WKBB for debut on the air.

Outlet owned ' and operated by ,R.

W. Hoffmann of Jbllet.

Station WHO-woe doing Own
chores on sport events. 'Putch*
Reagan, announcer, Dave Palmer,,
buslniess: manager; Peter Mac-
Arthur, program director and Paul
Loyet, chief engineer; usually on
the spots for big events. Last was
the lowa-rMIch. game.
station WMMN of Fairmont, W,

Va. wlU broadcast dally accounts of

progress of walkathon now under-
way at- Clarksburg.. Similar attrac
tlon at Wheeling recently sponsored
by war veterans, went bust with.' the
vets claiming they didn't get their
cut.
Lum and Abner are slated for a

personal appbarahce at Cadle Tab-
ernacle,

.
Indianapolis. lEladlo

. pro^^

eram Will be broadcast from WKBF;
Steve Wllhelm has be'en.appplnted

chief sports announcer and cbntln-
ulty:_writer on WKBF. Indianapolis..

Reg"""Martln,. former, contlnuii^
writer on WKBF, moves to Tus-
cola, Illinois, as commercial man-
ager of WDZ.
Al Feeney, head of the state

police and former Notre Dame and
professional football star, gives a
weekly quarter hour sportS' .talk

over WPBM, Indianapolis.
WKBF, Indianapolis,, is

.
putting

Its first sustaining progrram on the
air since it underwent a change of

Announcers at KTRH got mike
fright whenrbig guns of the Roose-
velt regime, thundered over the air
from Houston during the recent
Junket of Jim Farley to 're-»digcover
Vice President John Garner' of
Tex§s. Harry Grler and Jerry Bel-
cher did the announcing

' when
R;F.C. Chairman Jesse Jones and
Postmaster General Farley took the
air..

Will Rogers couldn't be enticed
anywhere near KPRC, Houston out^
let of. NBC, when he visited town.
Movie chatterer 'iPolly. of Holly-

Wood,' a ne^yspaper critic Incog,
With., a large air foUbwlngj has in-
creased to two- -Week over KTRBii
Houston.:

'

Hal Kemp, wife, and infant
daughter, visiting musician's mother
in Charlotte, N, C. ; Also in North
Carolina on vacation are John Scott
Trotter, pianist; Skinny Ennis, v6-
callst and drummer, and
Dowell, :saxophone, all With
Kemp .band.
KOMA Oklahoma City has a

sports announcer in the person of .

Neal Barrett, station mia:nager.
Eiigene L. Gagle, advertlsingr man-

ager of KFJZj Fort Worth, and
Miss Christine . Apkers, University
student, married.
Byron Saams, freshman a.t, Texas

Ghrlstla:n Unlv.ersity, announces
sports over KfJZ, Fort Worth. Cy
Lelalnd. WBAP, Fort Worth, an-
nouncer, is another T.C.iJ. product
He wais a star iaprinter and football
player. Ronald Wheeler and Waa-
ler rMoody, T.C.U. students, enter-
tain over KFJZ.
WOAI, San' Ahtonlb,. Is carrying

the Chesapeake' & Ohio campaign
nightly -except Sunday.

the CRC network In Ontario. J. G,
McMurtrle ahd Joseph Plckard, who
have been attached to CRCA" for
several years as technicians, have
been transferred by the Canadian
Radio Commission.
CJCB will be continued on the

Canadlietn Radio Commission net-
work, this unit being at Sydney,
N. is. A conference between N.
Nathansoh, owner of the Station,
and Hector Charlesworth, chairman
of the CRC, was held recently at
Sydney, following an Inspection of
the station facilities by the CRO
head.

KNX claims a letter receiving management with a remote' pick-up
record for any coast station for a
month—59,814 In October. .

Discs of 'Count of Monte Crlsto'
off KNX after six months.
Likely Raymond Paige Will head

east for- big tlrtie.

'Tapestries of Life,' musical pro-
gram commercialized by Forest
Lawn cemetery, featured on KFI
and KHJ extended to KFWB, is

using Jack Joy's orchestra.
Fred Fowler, announcer at

WMTR, .Holljrwoodi Jumps to
KXEVi Glendale. Succeeded by
Jim Williams,
Kay Kayser's,. orchestra from the

Casa Del Mar, Santa Monica and
George Hamilton's combo from Hi
Ho cafe, new remotes at KFWB,
KMTPi now dark between mid-

night
' and six a,m.i planning pro-^

grams, mostly
.
Wax, In order to go

Into a straight . 24-hour station.
Grandvlew Serenaders, back from

the east, resuming on KMTR.
'

Harry ConWay^ formerly at
WABC and WOR( has series of hu
morous and educational talks over
KMTR.
Jay Whldden'is orchestra from the

L. A. Blltmore new remote at
KFWB.
Tom Breneman, Injured at

:^KFTWB%:hen'a^^curtalnT)TJle=fell"=on
his heck, will be away frpm the
station for at least another two
weeks.
FRC okays Jump in power from

from the Pretzel Bell Tavern
Keynoters, harmony trio, engaged

recently Ip New, York by WLW,
have been - assigned a . sustaining
afternoon 15-minute period: They
are Paul Vannoy, Earl Richard and
Frank Knuttl and supply thielr' own
piano accompaniment;
Southern Sisters and Brother

George, hillbilly tunesmlths, are
new on staff of WCKY, . Covington,
Ky.
Dr. Jacob Tarshlsh, rabbi .of Co-

lumbus, O., Is. back at WLW, Cin-
cinnati, for a series of iSuniiay. aft-
ernoon talks: on varied topics;' pro-
grams are 30. minutes and created
a large following last season.
Eugene Sattersoh,

. sound engineer
for Grosley, Cincinnati, and Flora
Blackshaw, .singer at 'WLW,- wiere
wed last. Week.

.CahiEldian Radio Commission, if It
needs somebody to talk or sing In
Gaelic over this network ean find
that unusual person In the chairman
of the commission; Hector Charles-
worth, the .only radio executive who
can taljc^paejic a^nd do lt_jwell,;_and
alsb"The 6n1y^liear3ed"radr6 chief,"

Charlesworth has been keeping his
knowledge of Gaelic quiet, but the
secret came out.

I

exclusive dress shop
Clarence S. Willli^ms, formerly

treasurer of the Star and Majestic
theatres a*.*? later with, the Or
pheum. is managing the artist

.o»Av» ^JM. i.AOb|.,„. . - , -
I

ORCA, Mbncton, N. B,, once the
Sponsored by i"'' ^^^''ii^^^^s Kqjx, Pasa- pride of eastern Canadian broad-

I'lfii.r.a naiif ««n««; ,»v,„™i**»-
' castIng Stations. Js being wrecked.dena, Calif., police transmitter.

KROW installs new equipment
I

and moves from Richmond and
Oakland, Cal.
Temporary renewal oil license for

bureau of the Buf^alb Broadcasting KOCW, Chlckasha, Okla., on con-
Corporation, jdltlon station remaind silent until

and soon there will not be a souve-
nir of this once powerful station.
The huge steel towers are being
taken down, equipment is being
shipped to Toronto for use In build-
ing and reconstructing stations in

FREDimEN'S^
SAUD BOWL REVUE

with

HOT ATWEIX, POBTLAND HOtTA
JACK SUART. .THE SONOSIflTHS

and

FERDIE GROFE'S MUSIC
WEAF—Fridays—B F.M. E.S.T.

Made posalbie through the courtear of

Hellmann's Mayonnaise
Dlrcfctlon of WALTER BATCHELOR

LEON

BELASCO
WABC

11.30 P.M.^Moii.. 12 P.M.
Frl„ 18.80 P.M.

NldHTLX
iTZ HOTEL. NEW TOXOk

Sole Direction HERMAN BEBNIB
.1019 Broadtvay. Niew lorlc

Isham
Jones

Orchestra

COHMObOBE HOTEL, M. <>

This big: show ttponsored by
EX LAX every Monday, 0:30-

10 P.M. SuBtainlnK—Tuesdays,
ThnrRtlnys and Fridays, 11 :3a-

18 P.M.; Sntardnyti, ll-lljl*
P.M., coast, to; coast, WABC

Direction
Coldmbia Broadcastlnje 8,vRtont
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Hinterland Hey—Hey
(Continued from page XY

spirit ran'rife around New York, but

jt'B a new thing to the lesser keys;

to the Clevelands, Bostons, Pitts-

burghs, (St. Louises, Phillys; Den-/

vets, and the like.

With legal Ilkker, therefore, tiiere

corned a resurrection of these. tbWns,

a renaissance of nocturnal round-
ing and merry-making which the

cafe aiid the nite-cliib entre-
preneurs throughout the land are
eeizlrig ;up6n fcir capitalization.

Study the Ulure
,

The big headache right now. is the
preparations for; a. scale hospitality

appropriate to tlie liberated Bbni-

faces of post-repc£aI.

Booze 1<9 a.cinch. That's ho worry.

lenty now and more, plentiful;when
It's legally the mccoy. The Idea of

sneaking a drink will no longer be

the liqvelty it has been. . But, if

they're to be dragged out Into the

night, It must ;be done via anotheif

approach. Tlie appeal of post-
repeal miisi be baaed bii something
pubstailtlal.

There are some Bonifaces who are
not opportunistic products of the
Volstead era—really ! .

They remem^
ber 'way back when ladles and gen-^.

tlemeh canie into their lafter-theatre
spdts, consenratiyely partook of a
bottle and paid an almost Prohibi-
tion price, because they recognized
that the compensation went^ .ior

something more than thie mere com-
modity they had consumed. And
that was. the entertainment, appur-
tenances. The dance music (or
inaybe It was only a Viennese string
orchestra), the singers; et al.

Frohibitlpn reared a highly dis-
criminating clientele. This inay be
difflcuft to believe judging by some
manifestations in the 13 years' evo-
lution from the biind pigs of 1920 to
the class speaks of 1933; but it was
in the later demi-decade that the
class speaks and the so-called
'drinking resta.urants' educated a
discriminating iand. epicurean fol-

lowing.

.sun, the hosts of the nite life

RUBY

JACK CURTIS

CUI^flS and ALLEN
Palacfl) Theatre BIdg, New York

World's Greatest International Star

THE GREAT
SIR JOSEPH G1NZBURG

Iho of the Radio World
And KInff of tHe Tltaplione Artists

of the World

8F,%L HIGH-CLASS VAUDE-
^JhF'S^^^^' CONCERTS. RADIO
BNGAGlBMENTS. PICTCRE FRES-
ENTAllONS. AND Atl. BISNEFITS .

IXCMTIiED

ynder Personal Managemant of the Groat'
Uternatlonal Stars of Zlaofeld "Folllei"

^WILLIE and EUGENE HOWARD
rarvlaw Avenue and Hampton Road
enat .Neek;. t. I, pbone 9080

throughout the land fear that that
win not be enough. Already they
see evidences of that in New York.
Now that every speak is more or
less an opien door, the magic of ea;-

clusivenesb is gone. The opeh-
sesanie to anybody off the streets is

chasing the discriminating away.
Some spots as a result state, they
will maintain a closed-i'door 'club'

membership, just so. that those who
are choosey may be retained as
patronei..

Sticks

But in general, the hinterland

doesn't know of that evolution. To
them the b.boze thing alone is new.

A class speak Is still a novelty ,In

many of the lesser keys. The. swank
estabUshments of New York's
Speakeasy . Bow In the. east and
West 60'S' are a source of constant
marvel even- to the .professional

cafe ;.operators from the hinterland
on. their New. York visits.

But seeing the New York sample;

It Is patent, all the more, that some
thing besides just the likker will be

provided to bring 'eni in. They're

booking cafe talent past New Year's,

posting bonds and plabing salaries

in escrow for protection, just so. they
may be assured oic the suitable

talent.

Thia In Itself is a novelty to tb©
Broaldway cafe bookers.

Anticipated boom in New Ybrk
nIte life for talent hasn't ma
terlallzed In any way comparable
to the bull .market ..away, .from
Broadway. But lt'.s something heW
to, the lesser. key cities, and, as a
result, talent bookers are finding a
greater market In those towns than
around the bigger metropolises,

.If anything, the sporadic attempts
for a big comeback around New
York have been rather discouraging
and the better type cafe bookers
would rathier continue dealing with
the established i^pots. than, gamble
at fancier stipends with ' the new
Btarters.:.

.

Paul, Rudy Oke
..Oil. the other hand, the Paradise
(Whitemari) and the. Hollywood
(Vallee) are doing heavy .trade

Vailee has been given an additional
fotir months' contract by Joe Moss
Whiteman also stays over the win
ter at the Paradise-

Charlie Journal has reclaimed the
Montmartre, which became the
Garden nickler-a-dance hall, and
plains . it as a smart nltery again
with the Rocky Twins from Paris
In:

Place. Pigalle (now called the PI
qualle) reopens with Harry iRoisen-

thai orchestra, Marlon Chase, Fon-
tana and Coles, 3 Bachelqrs and
Don Alfonzo's Tango band.
Marlon Harris at the isister spot

to the
.
Pigalle, the . El ; Morocco,

-closed-door^pot-on-the-east- slder-Is
doing good trade; Ditto the Sim
plon, now a cafe institution, and the
Embassy with the 4 Yacht Club
Boys alone remaining of the ex-
pensive show; Bob Grant orchestra
also sticks... Veloz and Yolanda open
there Nov, 23y

TIM and IREHE
ftVAN and NOBLkXTE :

Brotvn
. Derby and Hoiriboldt Beer

Won. and. Frt., 9:49 P.M., PST„
KGO Network

^ Carefree Carnival, Sat.. 9 P.M., .

KPp and TraBReontlnental Network
NBC SAN FRANCISCO

EMERSON GILL
And niB ORCAESTBA
NOW PLAYING

DeWITT CLINTON HOTEL
albant

Direction MCA

Repeal Day

Today (7). is Election Day in

all but four states in the union
and marks the voting of the
final five states that would
clijch repeal.

As a result the niteries
throughout the land are cele-
brating today as Repeal Day-^
despite the President's. oHlcial
statement that Dec. 5 will see
legaliK.atibn of...likker—in the
advance hope that the final tal-

lies, on repeal wilt see the rest

of the states voting in. a way
to' guarantee abolition .of the
18th Amendment.

Inside Stuf-Radio

Inclusion of the New York mayoralty candidates In
. the .

Fleischmann
whirl of last Thursday (2^) night had the J, Walter'Thompson staff'

almibst spinning from nervous prostration before the thing was over.

Last minute notice from tJandidate Joseph McKee tha.t he couldn't make
the mike date forced a quick' reallghlngf of the program's Item schedule.

Ma5;or O'Brien instead of keeping within, the threai miiiutes allotted

him, spilled- over, which, necessitated immediate re-revlsioning of the'

other bits on the bill. And to add- to tlie producing stafE's headache
Margolo Gillmore, spotted for the dramatic excerpt with Conrad Naget
misunderstood Instruction and read a section of the dialog that was sup-
po.sed to have been onait.ted.

Effected nipst of the successive cutting was. the. repertoire originally
laid out for Rudy Yaljee, with the result that .warbler-bandman.
made .the briefest showing in the history of his career on the session.

Chic Endor and Charles . Farrell,

Prances Maddux, Carolyn Nolte and
Dolores Reade. Class spot.
in contrast, the new Bowery Cab-

aret—sucOinctly Bubcaptloned. 'just

a
'
Jernt'—is under Cliff Bragdon's

aegis at a pop spot, frankly pat-:
terned after . the Bucket, of Blood,
McGurk's. Suicide. Hall and- kindred
Bowery joints of lively memory
during the. Chuck Connors era^

Raymond Midgiely has the floor

show.

Cleveland, Nov.- fi^

Harry Pi'osper's new Mayfair,
merly a .chowmelnery,, has been re-

claimed, for" opening Nov. 11 with
Sammy White, m.c.; Nain Blakstone,.

Mark Plant, Graham and Bernhardt;
jlprence Robinson and Mike Speciale
orchestra: $2 cpuvert, the flirst

couvert charge spot in Cleveland.

Chicago, Nov, 6.

New show at the Chez Paree with
an $8,000 budget for talent &tia,rts

Nov, 9 with. Pearl Twins, Eunice
Heaiy,"and the Vemons coming in

to augment the holdovers, Harry.
Richman, Vincent Liopez orchestra.

Sheila Barrett and 24 girls.

Now that the milling World's Fair
crowds have departed, all the class

nite spots must spend to get trade.
. . r-.

.
.1-

Albany Perks Up
Albany, N. Y., Nov. 6,

• Night clubs' have sprung up like

mushrooms In Albany and Immedir
ate vicinity this fail, with the result

that orchestras and floor acts are
getting a break thiat hadn't been evi-

dent in at least two years. Beer has
turned the trlck^^nd In many .cai^es

removed the Iron-bound door that
characterized speakeasies.
Throughout the prohibition era

there were a number of so-called
liight clubs, with singing waiters
and not so forte entertainers. What,
the girls lacked In talent they made
up in nerve.

Huge isuccess was made by two
hi-yaller places, the. Plantation - ahd
Cotton Club.

— QM-O^ ^he swankiest spots is the
Paradise, an old- schooner conyerted"
into a floating dine-ahd-dance spot
in the Hudson river at Troy. Open>r.
ing with top prices for meals,- the
scale was dropped. Business is good,
but moving the. boat to Albany is

being considered bOcaUse the own-
Proposed big spots in the olftng-l-eFS-tliink they^-haye a better chance

are the Resuscitated palais Royale,
with Sam Salvin and John Murray
Anderson out, but Ben Marden et

al. Continuing. Charlie Lucas also

plans a Montparnasse on the north-

west corner of 60th and B'way.
Waring's Pennsylva-nians are spoken
of for that spot. Abe Lynian goes
into the Hotel "New Yorker; having
abandoned his owh nite club idea.

Boston sees a hectic band battle

with Jack Denny at the Statler,

Harold Stern at the Touraine; and
Lew Conrad, at the Bradford roof.

Phil Selznlck, controlling four

Cleveland spots, has bee;i in New
York on a booking trip and signed
considerable talent.

Radio Feaipre Used
The openings ; around New York

..are sporadic send many. Part of the.

:Van Cortlandt hotel on West 49th

has becorhe Around the Samovar,
Russian cabaret, v/ith the CBS tal-

ent from the 'Around the ;Samovar'
radio show comprising th^ attrac*

tions. They are. Eli Spivak, Ihna
Miraeva, Paul Zam's orchestra, and
other specialists.

The Vogue (nee the Royal Box)
oh East 67th. in the . SUlton place

sector started last night (6) with

We are looking for a aiaii with experience in conceiving and

producing radio programs; wlio also has ability in selling pro-

graniB to agencies and sponsors.

Answer shoiild have complete information as to record of

applicant. All replies strictly confidential and will protect

applicant.

WEITE BOX 25, CAEE OF VAEEETY, NEW YORK

here to get the higher prices. Larry
Funk's band furnish the. musiCi

Gutrie's Show Place includes.

Snooks Friedman orchestra and 20
girls. The Palnvs has Jot Wania
and his RIO Vista orchestra and a
floor show.
.The Parody Club with Ji'rarik L.

Norton's 'Towh Scandals,' includ-
ing Bubbles, Ruth .Gaillagher, 10

girls and Bernie Msk's Sun Dodger.s
band.
DeWitt Clinton and New Kenmorc

hotels feature, orchestras, Emerson
Gill at the former, and at the Ken-
more; Johnny Johnsbn.

In Kansas City
Kansas City, Nov. 6.

New night are opening
weekly, and the managements are
yieing for the. businesis by bffefliig

attractive- yaudeville bills ..and hot
bands. As a result there are more
musiclan.s and. artists employed here
now than in years. Latest place, is

the Club Mardl Gras, 2201 McGee
street, which is feattarlng James
Hall, picture star, as m.c. Red MII7
lard's recording orchestra looks
after the dance music.

=-^The'-eqco-l^ut-==Grovc^has-MMi)y^
Miller's orchiestra and is offering
George and June Ball and I'egyy
Horner, Ima S.ofcr, Evelyn Price,
Norma Jeane, Syril karz. Liberty
Belle Sharlwick, Betty McKqe, Ma-
rian and Millie Marsh, DocoUfy Har-
ris, Helen Crandall, Florence Marah
and Margie Elbro, and the Jo-Ann
Manners r'evue.

At the Cotton Club, Don TOrres

Wall
.
Street group now operating WMCA, New York, may have to

revise the terms of the leasing contract with Donald Plamn\ as a result
of a communication the Federal Radio Commission addressed to former
Gov.. Al Smith. RFC advised Smith, cliairmah of the Federal. Broad-
casting- Corp. board, that the reason it hadn't as yet approved the WmCA
operating deal was because it wanted to have It made , clear whether
Plamm .would continue to be responsible for the station personnel and
the programs.

.

As the contract no^ stands iriamm, as head of the Knickerbocker
Broadcasting Corp., which owns the station, extends his authority only
over WmCA's technicai staff.. Flamm's contract is- for three years arid
$1.66,000 a year, out of which sum he Is obliged to ..pay for the transniilt'i

ter's operation, and the salaries Of the technical staff.

' Columbia's announcement last week that it had decided hot to take
any hiard liquor accounts, brought

,
from broadcast aiiid advertising cir-

cles mixed comiment. .Some thought that the het^vprk-s pre-repetCl ex-
pression of policy was a shrewd publicity and good will grabbing move,
while others criticized the statement as ill-timed if anything. Latter
quaVter took the view that with the Democratic administration still

campaigning oh the issue the web could have at least shOwn the con-
sideration of. waiting until after the Nov. 7 elections.

Sentiment in the radio trade figures now that Columbia has declared
itself on the probleni there is no alternative for Nisc but to fall into
line. CBS ban in hot. including wines still leaves the way wide open for.

the legalized bevei-age and a BUb.dtantlar source, of Incpnne from, this
source.

There is ho prospective assignment for. J. iR. McDonough at NBC. A
report here last week had the latter eventually splitting his time be-
tween RKO and the network to act as assistant to M. H- Aylesworth
on the radio phase.
McDonough, now president of Keith-Albee-Orpheum, will confine him-

self to RKO theatre matters.

Standard Brands . wlU broadcast both the Rudy Vallee-Fleischmann
and Eddie Cantor-Chase & Sanborn shows irom the major auditorium
studioB in Radio City,- despite the absence there Of a glass curtain. Client
has been assured by yiBC's technical staff that "the difterence will have
ho. -unfavorable effect on the home receiving end of the programs.

Smaller NBC studio, seating around 400, will be. used by the . food
(CPntinued' oh page 57)

and his orcheistra are featured, with
Johnny O'Connors doing a good job
as m-c. - New acts are Teddy Stan-
ton and Bonnie Richardson, Vaughn
Atkinson and Geneva Hawkins,
Rosalie Bell and crooning brother
Frank, and Betty White and her
stepping girls.

The PlaTmor, another new place
to sp night club, has RUdy Bale's

band and South and Jacobs, the
Bertay Sisters, the Chpcolate Drops;
and Margaret Bemish.

.Oniar Perkins;; b^^
ture at. the .Grotto, which"^offers. aT

snappy floor show with Dot and
Dash^ Connie White, Betty Burke,
and the Thompson High Hatters. A
fan dance is featured.

Vanity Fair has Vic Allen back as
m.c, and on the floor: Virginia Bar-
rie, Jeanne and Ramon, Bebe Youngs.
Lorraine LaRue, and the Vanlt-
vettes. Wayne MCFadden's band.

The Club Paramount, one of the
.clbsc'-in spots, has Anita and Man-
uel, Whitey Hayes, Carmen Torres,

Etta Read, and the Paramount
Beauties. Johnnie Engro and his
rhumba .ba.ha provide the rhuslc,

.

The Harlem with its all-colored

show has combined the Benhie Mot-
ten and the, George E. Lee bands.

At the fashionable Alamo, Mel
Hoffman and his. Aces of Harmony
are featured.

American Rolling Mills starts Its
weekly series over NBC on Nov. lO
from WLW, Cincinnati.

, Win be musical > feature .known as
the Armcp Band ^Ith. Frank Simon
directing.

THE GREEK AMBASSADOR
OF GOOD WILL

GEORGE
GIVOT

Week Oct. 27—Paotases, Portland
Suit Complieted

^'HOIXTWOOD PARTI"
"THE CUIKF"

Sole Direction

1619 Broadway, Kew Tdrk

GEORGE

BURNS
and

GRACiE

tALLEN T
'—• WHITE OWL

Every ' Wed neiday
Evening, at 9:30 P.M.

-—• WABO

Direction WM. UORBIS AGVUCX

Joe Parsons
Bodlo'a Low Voice

AS 'EDELWEISS JOE'
Mo*..Wcd.-Frl.,. IO:iS P.M.. WMAO
SINCLAIR MINSTREL

Every Mon^ 8 iPMt, N.B.O.
CHICAGO

NOW TOURING

WLS BARN DANCE
anid MERRY-GO-ROUND CREW
Making the Money for the Theatres and Entertaining the Publi

,___RAD|0 S^VkTI0N4^^LS^ CHIGAGQ^--^

CLARENCE WHEELER
ANd HIS ORCHESTRA

Broadcasting from WBBM—CBS from Wrigley BIdg., Chicago
EDDIE COPELAND, Assistant Dii'ector
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75 of too Beer Parlors in Minneapolis

Ordinanced Out of Existence Ovemite

NAB on Music Code

Minneapolis. Nov. 9.

With the new tavern ordinance

going into effects 75 of the clty'6

100 night clu^g have euspended op-

erations and it is, estimated that 50

of the 75 will remain closed per-

taahently* •

. city council has approved but 26;

licenses, but the same number of

applications are pending.

Under the tavern ordinance, only

establishments licenced as such

may have beer and dancing. In or-

der to operate as a ta,vefn an estab-

lishment must have a $200 a year

tavern license in addition to a ?50

•on sale' beer license, a $26 dance

license and a $8 food license, mak-

ing the total of licenses $289 a year

exclusive of any state ojr federal

licenses,

. Paul, Nov. 6.

Film circles here are breathing

easier, now that many beer spots

are oh their way out..

Ipenlal of 160 dance hall licenses

has occurred since the hew law,

providing tot a minimum dancing

space of 400 square feet for all local

beer parlors offering dancing to their

patrons, became effective Nov;

tire me' Song

Hollywood; Nov. 6.

Paramount's Contfest for a protec-

tive song around the title 'Alice in

Wonderlaftd^^ resulted in , Dlml-

trl Tlomkln, who is writing the

picture's music, and Leo Robin be

ihg declared the wlnnah. Famous
will publish their version.

Six other songs. Including one

written by Ann Ronell, were sub-

mitted and heard.

Radi

AYIATOBS NIIE CLUB
Washington, Nov. 6.

Newest aftev.^dark spot; here has

novel aviation atmosphere. Handle

Is 'Hangar Club'. It Is situated just

across road from airport.

Figure to get trade frpta visiting

fliers who drop in Capital as well as

from aviation officials of govern-

ment Walters are dolled up In

white dungarees like mechanics,

with band dressed as pilots. Idea Is

backed: by operators of airport

svvlmmlng pool on same location.

Chicago once had a. similar nlte

. spot in connection with a flying

field. It flopped.

Far Takes 'iEoondiip^

-HoHywood7-NoVj-6»-

MORAN AND MACK WAXED

BH ^Em Back to

Cpl.

Mpran and Mack are xesurijing for

Columbia Phoiiograph. tea,m's cur-

rent run on the Chesterfield shpW
(CBS) is responsible, ifor the re-

cording firm's decision to add an

M & M platter to the next list of

Columbia hasn't stenciled the

bluckface act in over two years.

For comedy ImpriiitB M.*; M still]

hold the sales record of the Indusr

•Team's air dialogs are being

taken off oh aluminum but these are

strictly for the ;
pettoi-mer?' own

llbiiry.
.

Whiteman Tuitioiimg

Unkiiowii Composers
I

Paul Whiteihah has established a

scholarship to go to the winner each-

year of a cpmpositioh contest.

Along with a year's tuition and lly-

Ing expenses tlie. winner will re-

ceive a gold medal. Selected by

Whlteman to do the judging of the

manuscripts are . Leopold ;Stokow-

skl. Deems Taylor, George Gersh-

win and Robert A. Simon. First

award will be made around Nov. 1,

1934.
Winner inay pick any one of five

conservatories for the year's run-of

the scholarship. However, In the

event the course selected extends

a year and a half or so Whlteihan

will continue to foot the bill* Con?-

testants can't be oyer 30 years old,

and must be American citizens.

Scripts submitted will have to be

score^d for orfehestra, ialthough It will

be okay if the contestant has It done

by others and shows the conimlttee

that he actually supervised the

scoring.

MUSIC NOTES
Enrique Madriguera Is back on

the Columbia Phonograph lists

after a year's, absence,

Fletcher Henderion has moved
out of the Rpseland Ballroom,

Broadway, for a tour of pne-nlght-

ers up to Jan. 1. Charles Bart-

nett has the Rpseland assignment.

0$wal4 F. Sciiuette,' copy-
right director for the National
Association of' Broadcasters,
appeared a,t the NRA a.uthbrl-

tlef' hearing pn the musib code
las\ Thurisdny (2) with
clause of his own, but before .

he -had a chance to present it

the code itself was rejected.

Amendment; that Schuettfe

sought to submit would serve

to prevent ASCAP ftom pol-

lectlhg from broadcasters a
-flat fee pr tax for musip, as

now prevaUd through the .cbn-

tract between the two indus-

tries.

He would put the

thing a per performance
basis; something that the NAB
has been flghting for since it

retained Schuette^ to do the

pressing iot a revised contract

with ' ASCAP. Schuette's

wording of the clause that he
had hopef to g(Bt Into the pub-
Ushers' code was. as follows:

•It shall be deemed^ unfair

competition for publishers act-

ing in concert tp graint licenses

to . radio statlpns which would
by the terms, of the license

preclude the radio statiph

frpm: contracting tp use music
frona the catalogs of publlshr

ers not in the cbpyright com-
blhe and cPmpel the radio sta-

. tlons to pay fpr music not In-

cluded In the v catalogs pf the

aforssald cpinblne.'

NIGHT aUB REVIEWS

Ja<*k Little and Baiid

At H. Y. Hotd Nov. 15
Little Jack liittle has been break-

ing in a band In New England for

a month, prior to coming with it at

the Hotel lipxlngton. New Tork,

Novr 16. CBS built the band around
Ijlttle, whP Is a CBS contractee,. and
is routinis the new act
Metropolitan band changes around

New Tprk take Abe Lymart. Into the

Hotel New Yorker, succeeding Bar-
ney Rapp, who eoea pn dance tour.;

Charles Kerr was brought in from
Philadelphia to succeed Phil Spltal-

ny at the Paramount grill, Spital-

ny's two radio commercials (Gold-

enrod Beer and Blue Coa,!) having
him tied up too much. The Par
Grill also lost Its m. c, Walter
O'Keefe.

•Last Roundup/ best seller pop

song, wUl be spotted In Paramount's

western, 'Border Legion'.

It's the second tune In the front

ranks to be grahbed by Par In the

past few weeks, as ^ho's Afraid of,

the Big Bad Wolf Is being used in

the Ppenliig sequence of Marx Bros.*

'Duck Soup'.

Coast Mosikers

Sam Coslow and Arthur-'John-

Bton's next writing assignment Is

on 'We're Not Difesslhg,' Para

mount's next Blng Crpsbyer.
Bud Clayton*s band, . last . at the

Hollywood barn, went north to open

at the Pantages; Portland.

Bubinoff going east with Eddie

CantPr to start o'n the Chaso and

Sanborn hour.. Noy. 1-2.

.^Bart-DBlaneyuMwnln sn^nftW-aoiitha.
side Chicago spot tP be called the.

Royal Tavern. Carl Lorraine or-

chestra, in, moving, over from Al

Teaniey's Playground.

.Shaker Tavern, Loudonville, N. T.,

has opened, Williams Troubadours
[urnlshlng the inuslc.

Stanley Hall's orchestra, of Chi-

cago, playing one-nighters in up-
state New Tork and New England
for past several months.

Always a Thrill

Thc'Charmlns and Talent**!.

MARY BARCLAY
Hoard thrlc6 weekly, over

WOB facilities. Hear; her

r\nn:

.

••EVERVTHINQ I HAVE
YOURS"

"I'LL BE FAITHFUL"
"BEAUTIFUL 6IRL"

<'DiNNER AT ElOHT"
"YOU'VE GOT EVERYTHING"
•'SlTTIN' ON A LOO, PETTiN'

MY DOG"

ItOBBINS
III 1f9 8iEVENTH AVfeNU£

||||ml ^- • NcwvoiiK • • • nil

Riley's Lake House at Saratogo

Lake, N. T., under the management
Of Matty Dunn, Saxy Miarshall's or-

chestra presiding.

Buddy Fields, D^trblt songwriter,

has a plug for his Song at the Ann
Arhor stadium Nov. 10. Arranged
to direct the University band of 1,20

pieces playing his song, 'You Gotta
Be a Football Hero,' at the Mlchl-

gari-Minnesota game.
Not only, a plug for the tune but

a chance to isee the game free.

Joseph N. Weber, prez of the

AFM, Is now one of those .Kentucky
colonels.

MBS. HACEO GETS $50,000
Qalvestoh, Nov. 6.

Ruling by Judge Michel Provosty

of New Orleans practically assured

that Mrs. Sam Maceo, Wife of Gal-

veston night club operator, will re-

I eeiye $6.0,000 bequeathed her by

!

Oakley Harris, New Orleans sports-

man, who was fatally wounded
March 11, 1928.

Mrs. Maceo, then Miss Jessie Mc-
Bride, was Harris' fiancee. On death
bed he left her 150,000. Relatives of

Harris suc(;essfull}> contested, but
Harris' mother, on her death, left

will providing , that dying' wish of

her son should be carried o\it. Judge
Provosty upholding.

DETROIT^S BUZ SPOT
Detroit, Nov. 6.

Park Avenue Penthouse opens
Tuesday (7) with ah elaborate ros-

ter of talent headed by Gus Van,

I

Dora Maugham, Pierce and Harris;

and , Helen Whyrie. Sammy Wat-
[
kihs supplies the dansapation.
Mary McCprmlc, otherwise Prln-

I

Cess MDvIvanI,. is set for the. Pent-
house, starting Nov.,

MpNTMARTRE
New Tork, Nov.

Charlie Journal, glorified head-

waiter, has reopi^ned this once

fs-nioiiis spot and will try to bring

It back to thp station of prestige it

once held In nitery circles. For a
couple years the premlseis housed a.

dance hall.
Montmartre is one of the very few

spots which operated before pro-
hibitiPhi . It. always was snooty and
catered to the cla,ss. that' dresses,
.a policy that continues under re-
openlnig of the upstairs room.
Formal dress continues a 'must,'
with the whole atmosphere of the
dub, more of the supper type, liv-

ing up to requirenients that call for
evening dress.
This Includes the show, which is

not too long and goes for that In-
timate, swankier touch rather than
being fioor-shpwlsh with a lot of
girls, nolse-maklng, etc. No rattles
are handed out here and there's no
linaster of ceremonies to clutter up
the premises,^ •

. Rocky Twins head the., entertain-
ment. They are a' couple of; cute"

young fellows Of Scandinavian
origin, who came pver from Paris
a year ago tO go into pictures. It's

their first American nlte club 'ap-

pearance. Boys Impress . as being
Fi-ench rather than Norwegian, but
iii their tricky accents have a;n as-
set that's important to them. They
appear first in a dance, that is con-,

cededly very ! different, a little later
following it up with a song special
which concerns

.
itself ;

about the^

strangeness of - some American ex-
pressions, topping this . In a dance
routine with Patricia Palmer.

Surprise- by the pair is their ap-
pearance as the Dolly SlsterSj -do-
ing a very cleVer dance that ~ In-
cludes two collies Jon a leash which
are trained to mix into the routine.
Rockys- are bound to be a hit
novelty.
Louise Henry, who has appeared

In Chariot revues in England and
also at the Kit Kat Klub, London,
is .an entertainer of charm who of-
fers a Beatrice Llllle type of song,
well sold. Miss Henry's a looker
with a deal of personality.
Another personality on the show,

with a good voice to ttiatch, is

Ernest Charles. He keeps his
routine down to an . operatic and- a
pop the same as others oh the show
do for smart compactness, as
against the way. floor show workers
ordinarily overwork themselves and
overtlre their audience.

Orchestra Is under the direction

of Charlie Reader, who steps out
In the middle of the floor show for
a xylophone solo.

Club has a cover charge of $1 a.

head. Otwr.

can seat around 600,
favor.
McDonald is all over the place,

serving, as manager, owner, host;
ofilcial greeter,- entertainer iind
•m.C., and he'll, no doubt .give -the
established nlte spots here plenty
to worry about. Tent Club. alsp
has: a..largo bar, off from the main
room.
Except ' fO'i' the Harrison circus,

which works fronrti the floor, show,
is . peirfprnied frpin an elevated
stage at one .end. of the dance floor,

naaklhg. a. perfect view from any
section of the jrpom. Cohem

TENT CLUB

WOBCESTEB DBOFS SHOWS
Worcester, Npy, 6.

Nlte. spot owners went Into, a
huddle in this wee sma' hours, at the.

Mayfalr Friday a. m. and agreed to

cut 'out floor shoWs. Nut was too

bl&.
Mayfalr, Atlas Club and Holly-

wbW^entered'^th^fiBree^
were disappointed as to amount of

biz Hallowe'en.

Openiiig Up Work
Eastoii, Pa., Nov. 6.

.

Domey Park Tavern opened yrlth

a .
floor show that Included Buddy

Walsh as niaster. oif ceremonies;
Marlyh' Rose, acrpbatlc dancer; the
Itennot . iSisters, periiOhallty girls,

and Goldman Brothers, guitar play-
ers and islngers.

A .numiber. of - other "taverns' are
being planned In ttails section, with

i

floor shows. ' A few have already
opened with orchestras, which plan
floor shows after repeat

MEET YOUB FAVOBITB STAB OF STAGE AND SCREEN
AT MIKE FRITZEL'$

CHEZ PAREE
America's Smartest Resiauraitt ond Sapper Club

i>-.4 -Bv.i.<..»ir. • D(9l«ware 1060
611 FBlrbaDk. CHICAGO

'P. :J; Tlalierly Agenting
Hollywood, Npv. 6.

Pat J. Plaherity, former music
man in I^ew TOrk, la in the agency

I

biz here with Kay & Stuart;

Henry Bi«glnl» formerly director

Of the Casa Loma orchestra, now
with his own band* opens Nov. f

at, the Arcadia, Hew Tork. Has

I
beeii tovrlnff New England.

Pittsburgh, Nov. 2.

Novelty and a low tariff are In
favnr nf Ttrlftn McDonald's latest

spot, and If there's any nlte life

left in to^n at all, he should get
more than his share of it here, Mc-
Donald lis the former musical com-
edy tenor. He was in 'Floretta' and
a couple editions of •Vanities,' and
has quite a personal foUowing lo-

cally. Last year he served as m.c.
at the Nixoh cafe; and this sum-
mer took' over a dine-and-dance
barbecue stand oh the toV»rn's out-
skirts and put .it across with the
same showmanly methods he's
using, here.
Tent Club is on the^cond floor

of Duqucsne Garden,^, jPlttsbiirgh's
only winter Ice skating palace, and
draws lis nanrie from the fact that
entire- place is covered with a huge
canvas circus tent.- Side drops are.

carried out in similar vein and Jack.
Bruce'a- band, dishing, out: some
serviceable dansapation. All garbed
in red coats typical of bandsinen
under the big top.

Blgw-novelty of Tent Club,"^ and in-
cldientaliy same stiint McDonald,
worked so. successfully at his sum-
mer' spot, is its entertaining wait-

.

resses. , Th^re are about 12 girls,

all lookers -and most of whom .used
to be

.
in- mPvIe house .choruses

arpund here,- who double at .the ta-
bles and on the; stafee. They have
some corking ensemble routines
and c^n also step off an oc.casiohal
specialty, which, they do most of the
time. Their table-waiting costumes
are abbreviated shorts, with a tiny
blouse. .

•

. Top. pertormeif'#9 Jlttle; Dorothy
BUshey (Mrs. Bernle'iiArmstrQng)*
who left 'Strike Me Plhk' ta^- In
Chi to open McDonald's^ifspot. She's
a cute trick who has gained poise
In the last year . and works • chiefly
with "M-^ippalS; turning oh. the^per^^^
"lon&n£3r-.pleni^"1vithi the mT<j.-pro- >

prletor. '
.

.'

For the first week only, to carry
out the circus atmosphpre still fur-
ther and likewise, to give the cus*-

tomers' . a break, Tent Club, has
Happy Harrison's circus, standard
vaudeville act, with. Its half-hour
of trained dogs and ponies and its
kicking mulo.

^

Cover charge is only 60 cents,
which should be an Inducement,
and menu has the usual nite club

I price's chopped almost In . half. Spot

Luicrs
Detroit, Nov. 4.

Spot that has been nationally
known for 10 years and Still going
strong. . PPllcy may change from
time tp. time but the same type of
clientele iand entertainment contin-
ues. For the past cotiple of years
spot has been operating under
closed doors, as a supper club for
members only. ...
.. For show Lulgl has always been
fairly lib^raL Current layout is per-
haps costlier than. the. usual, but
not enough, out of: line to invite
comment. ' Joe Frisco headlining
with three other acts. Joe. doubling
as m.c. and doing it nicely; Other
acts Include Aurlole Craven, Man-
uela and Martin and the Four Mar«
vols.
: The. show . is Strictly Joie Frisco,
with the rest, while nice, strictly
filler in. Joe. works with a gjrl and
without. He Is doing his sand dane^e
that was widely Imitated years ago.
But for the real stuff In his act Joe
relleis on gags. Old or not, Joe tells

.'em. 'And they, love it. _ s
Marty Gold and his band are axk

importation from Chi and.llv&.Up to
the standard set by most Chi musi-
cal combos. Using eight hien.'^ and
weir fitted for a class spot as this.

Place can truly use It's trademark
Without exaggeration Where Celeb-
rities Congregate.'

Mohtparnasse Club
New York, Noy. 4.

On the fringe of Times. Squarei
which would seem at first blush to'

be. the : wrong spot, Is . this .
little

known spot^ -It's on 4i8th St., off
^Eighth Avenue, and this naborhood
is rapidly becoming tho most gaello
section of New Tork. Every other
house has a small French eatery,
almost, and the habit's growing.
For all practical purposes this Is

hot a nlte dub. It's an eating place
wherein. Franco « Americans or
Americo - .Francophiles meet for
food, drink, and the trimmings. It's

a New Tork rendezvous—or is try*
ing to be—for ex Left Bankeris. A
bit hard to understand a restaur^
rant's making play for that sort, of
clientele, still, it's figured, there're
enough of- those lads who want to
gather together, for 'dO-you-remem-
ber' sessions.

Place has a genuine atmosphere
itnd.fair^ooklnc^Jn4ts,favor.l-Als!a>„^
very, reasonable prices. Dinner,
from hors d'oeiivres through all the
courses to fromages and cafe Is

seventy-five cents and aperitifs are
marked at a quarter.
Music Is ladled out by a typical

Parisian four piece band and is In
the iEYench tempo, which helps con-
siderably. Spifie of the help actu-
ally speak English, but niost of the
lads ' are .comfortable only with,

French which may not make it so
easy for those Americans who
speak only English, but will cer-
tainly help give them ..the feeling
of genuineness that is missing, very
often, . In places of this sort
. Charley Ferlin who once tried
taking a swim in the gold -fish pool
of : the Coupole In Paris Is a sort of
maltre d'hotel here. He's the offi-

cial greeter and letter writer for

the management. Having. Worked
on the Paris Herald and the Paris
edition of the U.P., Charley knows
where everybody • is:^verybody'il
Who's In New Tork, nOw, that Is.

And he can and does get after the
lads. Kauf,

TIN PAN ALLEY
Chicago, Nov. 2.

Chicago's newest nlte .rendPzyous,
operated by Jack Uorwitz, who also

owns Lindy's eatery. Tin Pan Alley
Is located In the basienient of the

restaurant, right in. the center, of

Chi's theatrical rialto. It occupies
the BSJfie quarters formerly used by
Chi'S - Cfoflfee Dan's and later the

•Chez de Paree.
Waitresses, all picked, sing ai^

hoof, between orders Of ham and.
They dress a la Kikl, with every-
thing gagged for that feowery touch.

'Thpre's'u;strolllnB^a3Bcordlonist--who-
rrita.tes :between band numbers.

. is. B. B. In as m.c. and gagging
plenty and managing to hold him-
jjelf down and away from the dirt.

Opening night drew everybody for

Madeline Woods, who is handling
placp. She's very popular with the

local press.
Bottled beer Is a quarter, stein is

15c, and tin pail IS 35c. Food Is m
proportion; top price is half a bucK
for ham and eggs. Chicago hasn t a
loop rendezvous. This may bO it.
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Three Htftirs of Discussibn

Before Rpsehblatt Ends
Abrupt Victory ifor

Squawkers Who Charged
Monopoly and Oppres-

sion—'NRA Vague in Ex-

plaining What Is Favored

MUCH POUTING

Washington, Nov..

Alleged failure of the . music in

dustry to conform to poljcies^ of the

NRA led to. tiprapping 6f the pro

posed inusic code. ' Completely
' vised aiid remod^lecT to include in

tricate pnee.and discount schedules,

the codei was fejected last Thiirs

day (2) by Deputy Admi ist'rator

Sol A. Rosenblatt followihg three

hours of discussion in which shar^
cleavage within the industry was
clearly reflected.

Discarding: the idea of embraclnET

the entire Indur^try under a single

agreement^ Rosenblatt Ordered, the

code to split up into three major
divisions, with retailers coming in

under the already-operating retiail

trade code,^ whbleis'aiers , offering

ajnendmehts to the pending code for

-^nrholesalo tra.de, and both standard
and liopular publishers preparing
"for a new document.
Denouement to the initial day's

proceedinga .csLme with startling

suddenness ; as the session recon

vened following the luncheon inter-

mission, and was direct outgrowth
of assaults by the Theodore Presser
COi of Philadelphia a,nd the jobber
fabtioh. Rosenblatt announced . the

NRA was dissatisfied with the dis-

count schedules and other features

Sponsors Of tiie code replied that
without price-fixing, agreement

,
was

useless.
'1 have taken counsel and advice

TJfomTnyadvIsior^^
boards,' Rosenblatt declared, 'and

we are agreed that under no cir-

cumstances would the code as now
prepared be acceptable in view ot

the incorporation of discounts and
prices,

. Furthermore, the code .may
be objectionable as possibly coun-.

t^nancing a system of distribution

which might be oppressive to small
enterprises.'

Platitudes

This action was the immediate
consequence of statement by Judge
George Link, counsel for the Music
Publishers Association, that if the
discount provisions are to be elimi-
nated,, .'then, what is left consists of

mere platitudes,' and that more
beneficial results could be obtained
from callihg In the Federal Triade

Commission to police the industry.
Sponsors . pf the code, .Link said,

would prefer to withdra\y the docu-
ment than have a oode 'which cohr
sists. only of platitudes and' would
do hothing to. eliminate what we re-

gard as unfair practiced iri the in-

dustry';.'

iscouht proviaioh was termed by
Link the 'corner-stone of. the entire
code'. This portion Of the docu-
ment appeared in an amended ver-
sion distributed at the start of the
hearings and brought forth imme-
diate protests from the Pregser
.company,. Attack was- concentrated
On this , provision .with immediate
and unexpectedly-effective results.

""""""""AT^signifltant^

collapse of the hearings yf$.s the as-
sault upon 'Article Eleyen,' termed
monopolistic and. oppressive to
small enterprises because it placed
government, sanction on operations
of the Muisic Dealer Service, Inc.,

described aa a combine formed by
8Q leading publishers.

"

Reading a lengthy statement, re-

lating history of the Presser com-
pkny, Vlce-Presideht Ralph A. bst^
burg, Jr., of the Philadelphia pub-

Code Seqaels

Following the music, code
hearing .. ii) Washington last,

week, the Jobbers as repreisent-

ed in the' National Sheet Kusic
Wholesalers AssociaitiOh have
proceeded to draft their own
constitution. Will invite job-

bers who are not members of

the association to apipear and
yOice their objections. If any.

Either, one of two. procedures •

is now open to the wiiolesaler

faction In. the music Industry.

They may either become part

of the general wholesale and
distributing division .

coming
under the authority pf Deputy
Admi isti'ator Arthur B. White-

.

side or work Out , a separate

code tliat would come under
the . jurisdiction Of the music
authority and yet be distinct

from the Operations of the pub-
lishers' code.

Doubt still exists as
whether the music publishers'

code When .eventually approved
will come under the supervi-
sion of the amusements . divi-

sion of the NRA. ' iSugg;estion

was made by one code author-
ity that the publishing group
be asbigned to the periodical

division.

NRA spokesmen i*efused to

consider a • request from- the
pubiisher group that it be per-
mitted to have the code imme-
diately retyped with the objec-
tionable parts eliminated so
that, the .document coUld be ap-.'

proved rwlthout going- through
another: and .dista^nt future
hearing. No date was set. for

the hearing of the resubmitted
publishers' code.

.

L A. MUSICIANS

SCALES

Los .Angeles, Nov. 6.

Musicians' local and theatre oper-

ators will huddle this week on the
muslkers' iscales for the comiiig

year. New salary lists, 'as ,
proposed

by • the union, JacHs up current
prices . from $14 to 129 a week, but
is subject to bargaining with the
iipuses.

Main object of the union is to

clarify and stahdardize salary
,
ley-

els, which were shot last year by
the local's wiillnghess to make con-
cessions a,nd deals in prder^ put
men to work.;
Former price for A houses was

$66.88 a Week, whether in the pit

or on stage. ...New demand is for

$84 in the pit and an extra. $10' for

stage work. This applies to the two
Warner first-runs* Ixiew's ' State,

United Artlsta and Paramount. Lat-
ter., made-a separate deal last year
when Marco was allowed to pay the

men $40 & week guarantee against

a split of the house's profits. This
agreenient expired Oct. 1 and since

thien Paramount hair been paying
the regular scale,

B houses, like the Orpheum, have
been charigied $69.5C but are being

asked , $74 .
per man for next year.

Overtime, doubling, free rehearsals

and extra performances are being
tightened up with higher charges

for extra work. -

Most Played on the Air Last Week

To familiarize the rest of the country with tjie tunes - most sung
and played on the air around Neio York, the fojlowtng is the com-
pilation for last week. This tq.hulation ioill eontinue regularly.

Jn answer to inquiries,: these plugs are figured on a /Saturday-
thf-ongh-Fridayweek,regularlt!..

• Tabulation in turn is, broken down into tico divisions: Number
of pltigs on th6 major networks iWBAF and WJZ of theUBC chain,

and WABC, key station of CBd); along, with the total of plugs on
New York's two most important independent stations-^WOR arid

WMCA.
WEAF
WJZ WOR

itie WABC WMCA Total

'Talk of the Town* ..... .

,

17 36

.'Day You C^me Along- 17. 15 33

'And So Goodbye* . . . . , . . .,.

.

• • • » • 31

'You've Got Everything' 30

'I'll Be Faithful' 28

'Aihtcha Glad' ..,.<. ... • '«••,.«•••' 28

'Goodnight Little Girl' 26

'Gotta Be a. Football Hero'.

.

26

'Heaven Only Kno^ys' 26

24

'Love Is the Sweetest ' '

' 24

'Dinner at Eight' 22

'By a Watierfair 20

'Uptown Lpwdown' 20

lishing house, assailed the eompact
because it wpuld 'ruin pur buslnesis'

by outlawing dispbUrits to teachers
and similar purchasers,, adversely
affect the concern's prosperous
mall-order trade, and prevent salps

to teachers On consignment basis.

Schoolma'ms Important
iscount schedules would have li-

mited discounts to teachers to 20%
maximum while granting dealers
discounts ranging from 40 to well
.owi!^7-5'%T-~Desig'ned^O'<»n£oFee«thjS'

Ask Censor Board Okay

For Hosic Sleuth to

Sit In on Previews

Seek Baton Swinging Actors

N. Y. Agents Want Grant, Cooper aiid

Gable for Hinterland Bands

Mae West Ditti

section were articles excluding from
consideration as dealers "profes-
islonal persons, teachers, schools,

convents, institutes of musical edu-
cation, public, I'eligious, or educa-
tional institutions, or municipal,'

state or federal governments ;pr sub-,

divisions thereof."

While Pressei" opposition was the
primary cause fpr rejection of the

code, the fiery attack of Irvin Edel-
nian was more sensational, arraign-
ing the three trade associations on.

grounds of. misrepresentation, slam-
ming the manner in which the
amended code ha:d been perfected,

and. charging monPpPlLstic pfactiees

of the Musip Dealer Service.

Frequently rebuked by Rosenblatt,
Edeiman noted that Pnly 285 con-
cerns but of 4,650 in the industry
•are represented by the three groups
sponsoring the cod3 and . charged
the revised Version had riot been
jpassed on by even the. membership
pf these organizations,
Edelma;n claimed tli6 M. D. S, in

its year of e^cistence already has
decreased empl.pyment by driving
Wholesalers Out of business, and re-

stricted; cpmpetitloh! He njoted that

two suits already^: are pcriding

against the combine, having been
instituted under Federal and State
anti-trust statutes.

Supporting. Edelman's position,

Prof. Rv S. Alexander of Columbia
University, submitted a- report dem-
onstrating that contrary to repre-

sentations of publishers jobbers are
an important factor in the dlstrlbu-
Hipn="8ystem.----'<5uotin&^from-=ri9^

.census figures, the Columbia con-
sultant declared wholesalers handle
something under one-third of the

annual volume of business in the

entire, industry.
Song Plugging

Song-plugging never came .upfcfoV

debate, so swiftly did the code op-
ponents drag . into the limelight the

controverted fait- practice section.s,

and practically the only .detailed

discussion oii' other topics related

to proposals to eliminate "making

Co-operation of the New York
State Censor Board has been asked

by the Music Publishers Protective

Association in the latter's drive

against indie picture producers who
bootleg its music. What the MPPA
Is particularly seeking is permission

.[.fQiLj3nfiux£-itaJC£PS^&,.S^^
board's screenings so that the uses

of licensed music can be detected

before the films get to the exhib-

itors.

Harry Fox, who has charge of the

MPPA's music clearances fpr pic-

tures and wax .recprdlngs, recently

closed in on two indie, producers

that had passed up the licensing

formality and collected from one

$1,400 after starting Injunction pro-

ceedings, and from the second |3,350.

In either case the MPPA imposed a

fee of $500 per usage Instead of the

standard $150 riite cliarged for a

visual vocal. •

of extraordinary exp.enditures. , .for

the purpose, of cuixying fayor. with

any singer, artist, performer or or-

chestra leader or other such per-

sons."
Placing, popular publishers on rec-

ord as 100% behind the code, John
G. Paine attempted to take the edge
of .Edelman's subsequent squawk by
remarking that the

,
pnly provision,

likely to cause any controversy was
the . mooted. Article eleven;

Paine declared .Pode, would repre-

jsent a, major attempt to oust, tack-

eteers who dupe the public into be-

lieyihg song-writing is a get-rlch-

qiiick niethod and would place rea-

sonable reigtrlctl.brts oh giving away
of numbers.
Judge Link, voicing Ideas .of

standard publishers, merely sub-
scribed to most of Paine's .remarks,

except for .ducking from under
Artlcle^eleven^^hll6^J,JD.=-Robbr
counsel for the National Association
of Sheet Music Dealers, added little

beyond an opinion that restrictions

on sales to consumers on consign-
ment basis heeded strengthening.
Confusion reigned in the half-hour

follov^lng Rosenblatt's gavel-bariglng

which terminated the hearing, with
grumhling and grouching over fail-

ure of the NRA to outline its de-

sires more clearly and the loss of

time and dough on the futile tripB

to WaiOiincion.

Hollywood, Nov- 6.

.Mae West has the three contract
songwriting teams at Paramount
vlelng to turn out ditties for her
next picture, 'It Ain't No Sin.'

As a result, Sam Coslow and Ar-
thur Johnston, Mack Gordon and
Harry Revel, and Ralph Rairiger
and Leo Rpbinjire thinking up lyri-

cal and musical ideas fpr Miss West
and Boris PetrofC, who is sitting in

on the musical sequences, to se-

lect.

Beer Brings Part Time

Ft. Wayne, Npv, 6.

New deal for musicians, due
largely to return of beer has given
approximately ,90% of active mem-
bership in .iPcal ,Nb. 58, A. F. M.
work aga.In. Thig follows a checit-

up .madfc .by A. C. Willis, executive
secretary, who points out that while
this is mostly week-end Jobs, it is

Indicative of bettered conditions.
During past few weeks two large

beer gardens have opened, employ^
Ing

,
regular or hesl; -3 with the

smaller places caicliing on and hir-

ing three, or ifpur extra, men hlghtly.
Local is working hard to make the
town music Ponsctous again. Sckle
was cut 40% this fall which haa en-,

abled proprietors to talfe oh full-

sized bands.
Only two out-of-town groups arp

working here now. Jlmmie Rich-
ard's band at Trianon ballrbom and
Crawford's Northerners in

,
Berghoff

Gardens.

Whiteman's Office
Paul Whltemah has^ openeij of-,

flees In New York with Jack Lavin
in charge bf bookings.

It is being incorporated to book
radip,, band and all attractions as
the Artists' Management Bureau,
Inc.

MILLS AFTER CATAlOa
. _Jack_M ills, .has_ ,regumed _h,is„ n-C-
gotiatlons for the A. J, Stasny. ,Mur
sic Co. catalog. Deal ' is expected
to be closed ar the Stasny list ah-
sorbed by the Mills Music, Inc., li-

brary by the end of this week. Mills
made his first move to take over
th.e Stasny rights thts past sum-
mer, but the margin between bid
and a.sklng priees prevented a get-
together at the time.
With the death of A. J. Stasny

his widow assumed operation of the
flrm.

Hollywood, Nov..,

Wi,th name hands, in the east un-

willing to' troupe
,
in the provinces

during the Christnvas season, sev-

eral New York agents have sent

feelers: to picture sta:rs asking, them'

to wave batons In front of bands

ifojr three weeks around first blTVe'^.r.

Cary Grant, Gary Cooper and

Clark Gable have been approached.

Grant was offereia "$2,000 weekly and

a percentage for one nighters in

dance halls. Other two were not
given figures,, but were asked to
submit their terms;
Agents claim the piPture names

would prove good draws through-
»OQt>»-;j!few—^^oiiki—PennBylv.a-h4at»v"In«7—

dlarta. and Ohio, with the hpofinff

parlbr patrons more ready to re-,

spend to special attractions at that
time of the year than picture house
audiences.

It's made clear that the names
would just have to put In an ap-.

pearance ,a-n<} lead no more than
three or four numbers. Regular
kick-off man wpuld go with the
bands to Ifif-d the combo for the
rest of tho time.

Offers are just a few of the many
propositions offered pic people for

the holiday season. Others are
theatre; work, department store ap-
pearances and varipus, other types
P£ p.a.'ing.

Most of Hollywood mob
passes up the offers, prefering to
remain around the home fires for

Christmas.

Employes Stranded Him,*

Not Vice Versa—Specht
ittsburgh, Nov. 6.

Mildred Slgal, i8-year-pld Pitts-

burgh girl and a chprine at Variety,',

local: burlesque house, had Paul
Specht!s salary attached here over
the week-end, when band leader ar- _

rived in town to play two engag:e.^'v'

merits, one at University of Pitts-

burgh's soph hop. Attachment was
fpr $300, which the girl clairha

^

Specht pwPs for for wages.
Acporiling to the charges, Specht

stranded=-MIss=Slgal7-a dancer=wlth==-

his outfit, In Reading, Pa!., owing
her six. weeks' salary at $50 per.

She claims he never paid her any.'

money from the time she joined the
organizjvtion.

Specht replied tiiat Miss •. SlgaJi

worked three and a half weeks, not
six, and that her salary was $30, not
$50, and that she and four other
dancers and his entire band ran out
on him In Geneva, O., this summer
when he was fieripusly 111.
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Loop Is New Center for Producing

And Booking Units for Midwest

..^ Clilcagp, Nov. 6.

Chicago Is now the center, of pro-
duction for big: money attractions of

vaudeville. In the last few months
high figure grosses have been done
In vaude and i)lcture houses by
Chicago - booked or. .Chicago -. pro-
duced shows. Trend Is flatly tb-

veards the regular unit shows, eo^-

Ing Into' vaude spots on percehtage
and guarantee arrangements.
Business has been so good for

these units t^S't the managers In

this section are already talking of
changing the percentage downward.
Latest to jolii the procession to-

wards units is Long fack .Sanit who
after his week

.
at. the Palace here,

Is reorganizing his act completely to

make it a unit Will put 30 people
Ihtp the shoyr which will run 60

minutes at a minimum. Will bill it

aa "Long Tack Sam and Oriental

R<evue.*

Frank- bayis Is forming a revue
unit. Max Richard how has his

Carl Freed unit in the midwest Jajid

is changing the title for better flash.

Harry . Rogers working the Jay C.

Fllppen revue:
Among units clicking' In the mld-<'

west are 'Shuffle Along,' 'WLS Bam
Dance,? 'Strike Me PlnV 'Crazy
Quilt,' 'Midway Nights,' "World's
Pair Midgets,' the latter two new-
comers and well regarded after set-
ting several new house marks.

Canton, Nov. 6.

Johnny Lehnon and Clarence Ruis-

sell, formerly Identified with the
Palace theatre here, have framed a
new vaude unit titled 'Varieties of

{^[t|j33,' with 80 people, including
Hughle^ Shea's band of jeleven.

The. following standard vaude acts
are in the line-up: McConnell and
Moqro, Alexander and Elmore,
Adolph, Gladys and Eddie, and a
six-girl chorus. New unit had Its

premiere last week at the Palace,
Lockport, N. Y., managed by George
Delis.

IBab Kerr Thiiiks Dixie

Ripe for Kpad Troupes
Bob Kerr, who handles Gene. AUS"

tin on- Indie; vaude : time bookings
through the south and west, is

.planning to route Morton . .Downey
similarly to head his. own road
show. This depends on Downey's
commercial work.
Kerr has. brought In Carol Lee,

New Orleans songstress, for a radio
builddp in New York. Austin mean-
time is continulqs his southern
Itinerary.

Stooging a Stooge

Hollywood, Not. S.

.Red Plerson, one time Ted.
Heaiy stooge and later gag-
man, returns to stoogedbm In
Metro's 'Traniscontinental Bus.'

He'll be the stooge for

Healy'a stooges.

'SING' VAUDE TAB BY

F&M FOR SAM HARRIS

Fanchon & Marco will handle the
booking. Of the tab version qt Sam
Harris* 'Of Thee I Sing* for vaude.

P. & M. Itself will likely hand the
uiiit 10 tb 12 weeks 'in its- own or
afliliated booking/houses, with RKO
and Loew's picking it up for further
time.

<ALICE' SATntE TAB
.
George. Llbby is sending out a 26-

people picture house musical tab, a
satire on 'Alice In Wonderland'
called 'Alice on Broadway.* It

breaks In at Stamford next wee|k.
Cast Includes Bobby Barry, Har-

lahd Dixon, Ida Mae Sparrow and
Lubow and Rice.

Balph Morgan's Skit

Hollywood, Nov. d.-

Willard Keefe and Red Dolan are
scripting e, vaude sketch.
.Will be used by Ralph Morgan In

the east.

Milwaukee's 3 Days
Chicago, Nov. 6.

Johnny Jones spotting week-end
vaude in the Oriental, .Milwaukee!
Playing shows Friday and Saturday
with a hew line-up on Sunday.
Booked out of the local Billy Dla

mond office.

TASSEEL IQNOBEB
Ft. Wayne, Nov. 6.

Here Is.one town which refuses to
exploit, the fan dancer. New feather
tosser at local nlghterie coming from
Chi. has been passed up as story
material by both local dailies.

The wise ones still remember
HindaWausau's number In burlesk
at old Majestic four years agOk

GeneriU Sxecutiue Offices

LOEW BUilDINCAN N EX
BRyant 9-7800 NEW YORK ClTY

J. H.
aBMSBAX. MANAOEit

MORE UPROAR

AT MA SAN

Saranao Lake^ Nov. 9.

Dismissal of RUth Greiner, one of

the h(BW nursed at the nVA sah, has

jfitarted another uproar among the

patients.

Miss Greiner was eilgaged recent-

ly by WlUiaitn J. Lee and Henry
Chesterfield, who intended to e-yen-

tuaily matte her head nurse at the

san. She -was engaged i[ollbwIng the

dismJisaal of Mrs. Katherine Mur-
phy's sister.

She was given notice Saturday

(4) by Mrs. Murphy, who got her

orders from New York.

William Lee at the New York
NVA office stated Miss Greiner was
dismissed because 'she didn't do her

duty.'

MiffiViN H. SCHENCK
BOOKDIO MAMAQEB

L&L-B-C Agency Merger

Folds Under Furnitiire

Claims; Larceny Charges

The 14rweeks' old merger of

Lyons & Lyons; Inc., Batchelor &
CarglU became unmerged last week

with a magistrates' summons by

Walter Bachelor, against L&L, and

a counter-magistrates' summons on

grand larceny allegations preferred

by L&L versus Bachelor. Eventu-

ally, after Magistrate Eart Smith

issued both papers, returnable on
the same date (Nov. 11), Bachelor

agreed to make good some of the

commissions claimed by Lyons &
Lyons, and L&L agreed to release

Bachelor'^ furniture.

Said furniture consisted of three

desks, two tables, .eight chairs, five

filing cabinets, radio, books, papers,

recordings, high back chairs, phone

stiands,. carpetinjg,- otc., which Bach
elor enumerated, at length when he

walked out of the Lyons & Lyons
Sei^r^fflo5~"2r"«H5"'T^
building.
jerry Cargill remains in £he L&L

employ, retaining a partnership in-

terest. A previous addition to the

L&L, Bachelor & Cargill agency
merger wiais Jack Bertell, :who also

decentralized his cabaret booking

business and took an IndWldUal

office right next door to L&L for

solo operiatlon.

After Bachelor took the initiative

atid got out a summons for his fur-

niture agfilnst-L&L, the agents re-

taliated by doing the saihe thing,

alleging, a hold-out of $250 commis-
sions, -which placed: this item under
the grand larceny proTisions.

When Bachelor came over he
brought In with him a large staif

including William Liebling, May-
nard Morris, Dick Riley, Stanley

Reyburn (now abroad on foreign

bookltigs), and a secretary, besides

Gargiil -who "had been previously

hooked up with Bachelor: Lyons &
Lyons .aver that the large assotJlate

staff with Rachelor mounted their

phone, .'telegram and .cable bills to

staggering proportions, and that a
$514 gross return came from Bach-
elor.

Julius Kendler was called in by
Lyons & Lyons to handle their legai

' worries.

JACK SIDNEY'S SAMPLES (8)

Flash
34 Mins.j Full (Special)
State, N. Y.

.

Very entertaining revue, with dis-
tinct talent - displayed on the part
of each of the eight persons making
up its company. Though" a trifle

long on running time there is little

in the act as presented at the State
Saturday afternoon which falls to
entertain. Virtually made up of
several singles, it assumes the form
of a unit and .might be used advan-
tageously in picture houses.
Jack Sidney, who does the Intro-

ductory honors and near tho close,
reveals himself as a soloist, has
been around before. In addition to.

a single ha-ving had a flash out un-
der the title of :Jack Sidney's Frol-
Ickers.
At the opening Sldne'y does an

intro numbor as a salesman, a drop
representing a sample trunk stand-
ing at stage position two. The drop
goes up, as though the trunk is be-
ing opened, as' specialties are
brought out. First is Birdie Dean
as Sidney's sample of musical com-
edy. :She does a neatly-executed
acrobatic dance, using a chair for
the more contortionlstlc features of
the routine.
Next Wilbur Hall, as a sample of

vaude. He does his violin novelty
'POp Goes the Weasel' and the bike
pump bit. giving way to the Stew-
ert Sisters; harmonist, as tho radio
sample. An eye-wash this^trlo arid
very clever entertainer^, but if cut-
ting of . the running, time was re-
quired, it, could come here or by
elimination of the blackout follow-'
ing as a sample of dratna. •

'

Sampling out some night club en-
tertainment,, act goes to an impres-
sive set In full, with Annette Ames
first marched out for some show-
stopping dancO routines. Sidney
follows here with his solo, but could
use a newer number than 'Shakie
Hands With a Millionaire.'
Bubbles Stewert of the Stewert

trio is spliced in for an Impression
of Joe Penner, who's not so .easy to
do impressions of. Miss Stewert's
.will be swell where they know
Penner.

:

Hal Menken's dance routine on
the. steps and drums, clever, pre
cedes the well-staged finale. Cfcar.

BUDDY ROGERS NABS

5|G WEEKLY ON RKO

Hollywood, Nov. .

Buddy Rogers, here for a week's
vacash, begins a six-week RKO tour
Nov. 10 at Cincinnati. Band cur
rehtly In Pabst Gardens, Chicago.
Route calls for $5,600 a week net to
the act.

Bill Seckler and Eddie Bush of the
Old Blltmore trio, but found Seckler
is in Galveston, Tex., and Bush is

in Honolulu.

BERT LOWN and Band (17)
23 .Mins.; Three (Special)
Academy, N. Y.
Bert Lown's presentation may

smack as 'a little too methodical,
but altogether he oiTers most pleas-
ing entertainment, together with
his specialty, performers. The rep
Lbwn has gained through his broad-
casting .and his hotel showing in
New York shbuld only enhance his
rvalue.

There's a harmony trio among the
specialty people which is especially
diverting. It affects a tflb Of tin-
type characters -with moustaches^
etc., and yodels tunes like 'Lilly
Pond' and 'Man on this Flying,
Trapeze.'

Additionally,- LoWn presents Jack,'
Mason and a eriri named Fay. The
two duet at first and later Mason,
a youngish looking chap, solos for a
tap in front of the band. Both
numbers good.
For a finale the band plays 'Last

Roundup' with one of the bandsmen,
singing. . Another vocalist in this

band is Eddie Farley,- who also
trumpets. Shan.

PHIL, REGAN (1).
Songs, Piano
10 Mins,; One
Orpheum, N, Y.
Phil Regan Isn't going to take in

vaude until he modulates his voice
and sings without one hand on a
standup mike. With, a mike, in front
of Regan's kisser and hiding It from
audience, yiew. he's Just a mechani-
cal man. with one arm to make
tiouai; 'singer gestures. Besides,
Regan slngg too loud.

There's no doubt that Regan can
perform ably, but apparently he's
been tutored wrongly or not at all
on how to bow out or on to theatre
audiences. A loud voice through
the loud speaker . announces him
and he trots out between the
travelers.
The record has Regan as a sus-

taining artist on the Columbia
chain. He's billed as an Irish tenor
and sounds better in Irish tunes.
An attractive girl pianist accom«.

panics Regan. Shan,

SAXON SISTERS
Singing
9 Mins.; One
Orpheum, N. Y.
Grace and Beatrice Saxon, bill-

ing themselves as sisters, offer a
routine of songs not especially dls>
tlnguished by vocal excellence, but
pretty -well Sold. Were spotted sec-
ond hero and over fairly good.
The Saxons work together mostly.

One of the girls, doubles at the
piano for a portion of the 'Caroline*'
number which starts out as a solo
by the other but ends as a double
and sweetly done. Jazz it up for
the finish^ adding an Interpretation .,

of their own and going off carrying
tail-lights to suggest the end of a
train. Char,

Iowa Cold to Aimee
Newton, la., Nov. 0.

Aimee SemplO. McPhersOn, Four-
square Gospel , church evangollst,
enroute west, is making the jerks
of Iowa on a one-day stand b£isis.

First stop In Cedar Rapids, big
time, where she conducted a very
successful revival this summer.
Iowa interest lagging with the

evangelist merely getting mention.

Borders Chi Offices

Chicago, Nov. 6.

Al Borde has opened offices in the
Woods building and will specialize

on cafe bookings.

FRED
FEIBEL

ORGANIST
PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK
BRdADCASTINO WABC DAIXT

7:30 to 8 A.M.

THE FOUR FRANKS
Selected for the KATE SMITH REVUE

Open! is Week (November. 3)

RKO KEITH'S, BOSTON
Next WeiBk (Nov. 10)

CAPITOL, NEW YORK

Thanks to TED COLLINS and FERDI
Direction SIMON AGENCY, Palace Tbeatro BoUdlnv, N«w York

THE SOUTH AMERICAN DANCERS

DONinnaCniiiid BONITA
Willi MARION and BEA
Present their latest Artistic Dance Revue. Eteautifully Costumed with Special Scenic Effects

RKO PALACE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (NOV. 3) PARAMOUNT/BROOKLYN, NEXT WEEK (Nov- 10)

a Feroonal Direction BCARRT A. BOMM
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RKO Agents Think Dixie Days Here

Again; Two for Every Act on Floor
—^r-r^-r-^

More than 100 agents flocked to Jesscl M.C'ilig Garden;
the RKO vaudeville bboklngf. office

In Radio City yesterday (Monday)/

erowdlne the place for the first time

since early last Bummer<

For the past four months book-

ing offlciBS attendance has beeii

rather sparse, with the office offer-

ing BO little work 'and., the agents

figuring reguliir a

waste of time. Most of them have

heien. accustomed lately to spend,

en hour or Jess dally on the floor,

just In case^

But yesterday they ganged In all

, not with a view of grab-

bing any Immediate bookings, be-

cause there Isn't -any new playing,

time at RKO. But all appeared

highly, expectant and came oyer to

eee What's what and wheii.

The expectancy all around is

that with the RKO exec complexion
now completely .changed, things

may happen. Major Leslie Thbmp-
eon and Nate Blumberg, . this new
il^eatre heads, are both considered
vaude-mihded; Blumberg because
Ills extensive playing .stage

shows in the middle west has been
the only real progressive move
toward stage policies in three
years; Thompson because he
.springs from the ,old Keith .circuit

IdayB and understands vaude.
When, the ipo-odd agents gath-

lered at 'once on the booking floor

there were two agentd Jor. every
act playing for RKO.

Reviving 'Jazz Singer'
George Jessel will revive The Jazz

Singer* .under, Morris SchleBlnger*s

direction for Broa.dway, probably at

the Sti James or 44th St; theatres.

Jessel started at the Sunday nite

Winter Garden vaude concerts (2)

as m-Q'i;slated :for fpu^ weeks. His
CBS radio contract has been
switched to permit him thei proper
time for theatre work. '

THOMPSON DOES

ALL RKOHK

WOOLF WINS PAROLE AS

PASSEk OF BAD MONEY

troudsburjar, Nov.

Stanley Woolf, NeW: York indie

Vaudia booker
-
who was arrested .hero

two months ago and since then has

been under bail charged with pass-

ing counterfeit money, was released

on parole by Fg.deral court in Scran

ton. Conviction without sentence
was based on, a .previously clean

record, Woolf being ,a first offender.

Ellsworth Striker, arrested with
Woolf, was cleared by .the latter's

plea of guilty.

tanley Woolf's plea of guilty f61

lowing his arirest by federal agents
At__Stroudsburgr, .c^gg^xed^ a^ êar of^

MaJ. Ijeslle R. Thompson has as
sumed personal charge of employ-
ment at RKO. Hereafter none will

be fired or hired except with
Thompson's, personal knowledge^ In
the meantime, reorganization of the

RKO personnel Is progiressing at a
fast clip under J. R. McDbnough.

In all likelihood so far as can be
observed, the company will not se

lect a substitute, operator for Nate
Blumberg out of Chicago for the
midwest and southern properties of

the company. Indications, are that
Blumberg, who presentiy headquar-
ters in New TOrk, will - supervise
t.hat Chi operation from New York
along with his general supervisory
work over all operation under
Thompson..

,

Despite announcement that the
Chicago office of the theatre com-
pany would be moved , to, the Palace
theatre, Chicago, it's given presently
that the companyaims to retain Its

Chi headquarters in the State-liake
building.

Since Thompson and Blumberg
have taken charge of theatre mat
ters under

.
McDonough, th'e RKO

pool in Detroit with the Fox has
gone through, becoming effective
Nov. 3. Under the arrangement
made first pick of films will go Into
the Fox, that house continuing the
stage show policy. . Dave Idzal will
operate the pool for both sides. He
formerly handled the Fox, alone.
%lth Harry Weiss transferred

from the RKO Coliseum, uptown
New York, to the Albee, Brooklyn
Harry Moore became manager of
the Coliseum. Rudolph Kramer
succeeds Moore, iat the Hamilton,
upper Manhattaui

police work on the part of the au-
thorities, during which time Woolf
and Al Striker were trailed all over
the east. Detectives were reported
to have gone so far as to travel w^th
Woolfs show under various,- dis-

guises In order to obtain evidence.

Firsi complaints. a.gainst Woolf
were received by the New York Dis-
trict Attorney's office, which, turned
the counterfeiting charges oyer to

the federal authorities. It was al

leged that some acts booked by
Woolf lii his Bond building office for

road dates were paid off in queer
.money.

Whata Man-ager!

Charlotte, N. C, Nov. 6.

The Gene Austins became
parents of a girl- Nov. S while,

the radio-record songster was
playing In Winstour Salem, a
two-hour drive from here.

Bob Kerr, Austin's manager,
clEtlm^ a; record, for predicting

blessed events., purposely, spot-

ting Austin in this territory

last week on the prognostica-

tion it would happen around
thia date.

Pantages Road Shows Start This

Month with 5 Coast Weeks After

Memphis and Chicago m Midwest

Beer-and^Shdw

At N. Yorker Put Back

Opening the >three-deck re

modeled New Yorker theatre, West
54th rtreet, N. Y., now called Casino
de Paree, designed as a iiight spot;

along Continental lines,, has been
set back. Show was in rehearsal

seven weeks. After discontinuing

early last week, Morrl£t Green was
engaged to stage the revue, which
proceeded with changed plaiis.

Ed Hutchinson Is reported out ai3

the manager after some dispute over
money paid for the coat room privil-

ege. Coin was used on .the house.

Casino is terraced on the first and
balcony, floors, resembling the
former Midnight Frolic. Balcony and
smoking room win be equipped with
bars.OPresent plan Is for.a mlnlmtim
check but no admission charge. A
Brooklyn brewery la said to be
backing the ainusement angle of the
plac^;

Tex's Fuial Full

Wk. Broke House

m

Silk strike May Nix
Paterson's RKO Yande

Paterspn, N. J., iioy,. 6.

triiless the strike in the local sllk

mills enCs within a weiek, RKO Wlil

take the vaude i)ut oir Keith's.

Strike hiia ruined all local theatre
business.-

CHECKING GYPS

THRUUCENSES

PAR TO BUCK ORPHEOM,

ST. L, WITH VAUDEVnXE

Salt Lake, Nov. 6.

Paramount, rather than buy In or
take over the Orpheiim locally, will
start on a campaign of big shows
to compete with ' the Orph, Bert
idea Is to throw lO act^ of vaude
into one Of its three houses in~ this
town.
the Orpheum, under F&M, has

Seattle*, Nov^ 6.

Texas GUinan^ died In Vancouver

at SliO a, m. Sunday (5) morning

following an opera,tlon Saturday for

colitis. She Collapsed backstage at

the 'Beacon theatre Monday after

the fourth show and wtts taken to
Genieral Hospital, the show going on
without her.

Her northwest tour had enjoyed
big boxofflce, iestablishing a house
record at the Roxy here, where she
played her last full week.
Body being shipped to New Tork

for burial. Tommy Gulnan, brother,

, flew here to take, charge of arrange-
~infeular~'™^""~~-~T:—-*" —

^. been operating successfully. Par
When arrested in Stroudsl^urg for

|

Interest in

attempting to pass a spurious $iO

bill in a candy store, Woolf was
traveling with one of hiis .vaude

shows, as was his . custom. At that

time he declined to reveal the source

of supply, being quoted as telling

the. Orpheiim altogether or pool
with the other Par houses here.
Terms were practically agreed

upon but at the last moment It

went cold.

the police it would mean sure death.
|
J^eW Changes Oil TrfnCe'

Novis Personals

Hollywood, Nov. 6.

Donald: Noyls left here Sunday
(6) for six weeks ' of personals,

Tab, Giving Six Weeks
LpeW's chan;ged,, its mind about

cclnceling the 'Student Prince' taft

and the Morris office had ,tp sluff 10
weeks with RKO in order to re-
route the condensed operetta with
Loew's. Opening at the Loew Met

Opening at the Fox, St. liouls,,] Brooklyn, last week, it was decided
Thursday (9) with two weeks at
the Chicagoi to follow.

After. Chicago he goes to, Detroit,

Buffalo a.nd Toronto, .
Bernard and

Melklejohn agentlng.

Jackson Does It

Vienna, Nov. 6.

Joe Jackson, American tramp
eomedlan, went and did it at Saar-

bruecken. The bride is ,23 years old

and a native.
The Jacksons Will return to New

York,when Joe completes his. Euro-
pean vaude bookings.

'

that the piece was too heavy at the
moment, whereupon Abe Lastfogel
routed it for RKO.
Loew's later reconsidered, neces-

isitating cancellation of the RKO
time. Tab reopens In .Baltimore Fri-
day^=(ip).^for="Ijoew,=whleh^^^^

Weeks lined up for it.

EDITH AIXEN DIVORCED
San Francisco, Nov. 6.

]^clith Allen, former Orph per-

former, got sheared" in local courts

this week after 11 years of mar-
riage to Clifford

J,
Holmboe, ad man.

Ex-:Vaudster sal-d it was cruelty.

Vancouver, Nov. 6.

Despite crisis Texas Gulnan
chatted with niembers of cast Sat-
urday morning, chiefly reminiscing
,6ver filming of 'Broa^dway Through-
Keyhole.' FpUbwing operation she
was conscious only at odd moments
but whispered to members of cast
who rushed to the hospital after the.

show closed Saturday night.

End came as, Texas was In semi-
coma. Cast.heartbroken but decided
Texas would have wished the show
to' go on.. They open in Victoria,.

B; C; tonight (Monday),

,
New York authorities' new method

oit attack against indie vaude book-
ing office will.be through the licens-

ing end. instead of the petty lar-

ceny charges through the District

Attorney's office, as-v made In the
past; the complaints, whenever pos-
sible, will be turned over to the Li-

cense Commissioner,
Future violations will- thus be

weighed for possible license regula-

tion infractlbhs, with thesi9. If found,

to result jn loss of booking permits.

The new license bill, which pror

poses to have all agents,, associate

bookers and others licensed and
possibly bonded. Is still in the course
of drafting for introduction In the

next New York State legislature. It

win be sponsored by a New York
City state senator not as yet se-

lected.

Regarding complaints against
booking office rough stuff, acts are
advised to file their complaints
through any' 6f--the "accredite.oi ac^
tors* organizations, such as ABA,
NVA or the T,hea:trlcal Democratic
Leiague, or direct wltii License Com--
missioner Levlne.

'NEW YORK FOLUES'

TOO ROUGH FOR TEX.

El Paso, Nov. 6.

•New York Follies,' , with Harry
Marx as comedian, folded Up here
after patrons of the Texas Grand
theatre complained the lines were
too, rough.
. Manager annoimced the show
would be whitewashed for the behe<

fit of El Paso Sunday 'School fiuper

iht^;ndents,'"bTrt'"1hxr'purifted°verslon"

didn't ellck either.

Some of the girls went to work
in Juarez cabarets.

Alexander Pahtages* long awaited
coast-to -coa^t, vaudeville road show
route gets under way this month in

somewhat modified form, amounting
to seven Weeks at the start but with
expectations- of growing to. 12 or IB.

before the flrs.t of the year,

With Arthur Fisher booking ifrom

New York and Billy Diamond, pick-
ing up the bills for two weeks In

the middle west, the regular Pan
time to follow at the start will cbmr
prise Salt Lake, Vancbuver, Seattle,

,

Portliand and Hollywood, in that or-'

der. vThe. two . Diamond weeks will
be Memphis and the State-Lalcei,

Chicago.

Fisher may break the shows In In
the east later on, but for the time
beinig wilt istart' them In Memphis*
State-Lake follows, and then the
west..
Of the'flve Pah houses two. Holly-

Wood and Portland, opened with
vaude, locally booked, two .weeks
algo. These will be displacedi by the
road shows,

$2,00Q to.

Isher sends the flfst show to
Memphis next week (9). All bills

will run five acts- in length with a
regular budget of |2,0QO, but with
some .elasticity to be allowed in the
event a name is .available.

Opening of the. five coast houses
was made possible by RKO stepping
out as receiver, . followed by some
financial manipulations by Pantages
himself through which some badly
tangled local money situations were
straightened out. • At one time it ap-
peared the theatres .were in such ^
bad shape on the financlial side that
It wbuld take years to clear tlie way.
for reopening,

Spokine, San. Francisco .and._San
Dieg^o, the remaining Pan theatres ..

involved In the RKO receivership
proceedings, iare still tied up finanflr
ally, i)ut Pan is miaklng deals in
their behalf with a view to adding
them to his vaude book before the
year Is over.
When the initial^ Pan unit goes

out it will be the first variety stage
show to make the coast trip on an
established route since the. Fanchon
& Marco coast tour for presenta-
tions disbanded more than a year
ago, and the first regular vaude bill

to make the Juttip since, the RKO in-

tacts two years ago.

Lee Kids Again
Jane and , Kathei^lne Lee have re-

united after a year's separation, and
open for RKO, Nov. .21 in Paterson.

The islsters split when. Jane went
solo in Fanchon & Marco's
'Whoopee.' While with tliat .unit the
younger of the Lee kids Was mar-
ried.

Salkin-Rand Sever
Chicago, Nov. 6.

Leo Salkln split last week ieus Sally
Rand manager. Salkln iBued Rand
for $11,000 for commission and man-
agerial iBxpenses, with case settled
out of court.
Rand.bought back her contract.

George M. Yoting, formerly man-
ager of Keith's, Phila,, wheii it was
a big-timer, Is handling the book-
ings for the Pierre Roof, Upper
Darby, Pa.
Suburban night spbt ig using a

flve-act show, booked direct. Two
pcrformajices nightly, no matinees,
bill changing weekly.

8 Acts on Orpheimi Bill,

San Diego, Biimed Out
San Dlegb, NovJ 6.

Fire In the flies of the Fox Call

fornia here a week ago (30) catised

.$lB,000Lln .damage lQ the .KouBe and
ruined costumes and prOps of eight

vaude acts.

Carl Meeker, house manager,
posted notice of • cancellation and
paid acts off for five dayis work pro
rata on seven-day ,^ala,ry.

Ralph iHayWard, manager Savoy,
legit, offered tho acts use of his

house to stage a quick" benefit.

George Crowley, manager New
Plaza hbtel, offered rooms . free to

any aWs unable tb pai.y hotel bill.

Acts hit by bla^e were Cummlngs
and his aide, Florence Roberts ; At
terbury and GUlum; Brown and
Wllla; Merritt and :^^Weyman> banJO-
ists;, 3Suge.n.e JaCcksOn ,. (colored l?td

froin 'Clmmaronf)' and . Brother;
Whltey Roberts, m.b.; Jack Vlasken
Sabbt Russian Troupe; Winifred
Harvard, equilibrist. With Daddy
Bruce.

. J..W. Huttbh, ork leader, got union
permish to play for benefit and stage

hands union offered services gratis

Under Cummlngs the acts framed a
'Burned Out Revue' and put It on 28

hours after , fire. Local" troupers

=.alded.^.r - . -~=.,=.,.i=..s=r:^^^~.^-^

RKO THROWS UP SPONGE

IN PROVIDENCE FIGHT

That three-cornered and very hot
stage show battle in Providence,.
R. I., will ease up considerably next
week (11) when RKO withdraws
froni the competition. Loew and
Fay's will jbe left to fight it out.

RKp and Loew both returned to
stage shbwri in Providence: within a
couple of weeks of each other this

fall, both spending heavy money for

the stage shows and putting- the in-

dle'Fa;y'B ln"the niiaclle".

RKO was the first to admit it

couldn't stand the ga.ff, wheii seek-
ing to make a .pooling deal with
Fay's. But the indie libuse, which
has played vaude continuously for
many years,: wouldn't talk turkey,
preferring to continue going it alone.

RKO Options W6st Unit

With Beverly West, Mae'a li'I sis-

ter, igetting the . top billing, Irving
Yaites' all-girl unit starts ain RKO
route .l^ov. 17 at Rochester. Circuit

has bptloried the show for Its en-
tire timev Max Tishmah agentlng.
Terms- for the show, in which

Miss West Is supported by 35 others;

Including a girls' band, are • $3,500 ^

,

guarantee against percentage all

over.

DEMABEST SAILING
Bill Demareisi goes to Europe for

vaude oveif there, opening at the

Palladium, .London, early In Febru-
ary. Curtis & Allen is sending lilm

over.

Demarestis doing a two-act with
Ruth Mix, daughter of Tom Mix.

Darrow's Personals
Hollywood, Nov. 9,

"^^Fi^rikTeTDar^oTwK^
for a month of persohals following
completion of 'No Cannons Roar,'
at Columbia, which fmshes around
Nov. 30.

Of. the time booked, two weeks
will be one-nighters in the smaller
towns in northern California, the
trip ending Chrl.stmas Day In hl9
home town. Eureka, Cal.
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Variety Bills
NEXT WEEK (Nov. 9)

THIS WEEK (Nov. 2)

Numerals in connection with bills bdlow indicate openi,

show, whether full or split week

>rBW YORK (!ITI
Palace (10).

Bert'Lahr'
Vic Ollv^sr
(Three to mi)

(3)
Ruiz A Bonlta ..

Reynolds r& 'AVhlte
I.ilUaii Shade
Rlchy Cralff Jr
Art Lanflry drch

Academy
• 2d half (14-16)
• Cab CaIlow3,y Ora

. 2d hslf (7-5)
Mulroy McN'cf & R
Rusa £lmer St A
IllU Si Hoffin^Ji
Teihplcton Bros Rv
Jaclc Arthur
Sammy. Cohen;
Harrtiony Co-£da

BROOKLYN
Albee (3)

nohhlna.S'
Qlenn .A Jenkins
Bert-Jjahr

Barbara McPonald!
Raymond B&lrd' '

; DAYTON
Keith's (10)

Earl Carroll's Rev
DKS MOINES

&elth'8
1st half (»''6)

'Strike Mfe Pliik"
DETROIT

Downtown (10)
Alex- Hyde Ore
3 Sailors

<3)
Earl Carroll's Rev

HISMrsTEAD
RtvoU

l9t halt <11-14)
"Will .Ogboi-he Ore

2d half (4-7)
Infirenues,
KANSAS CITY
Mainatreet (10)

Ben . Bernie BelWW IJRUNSIVICK
Keith's

iBt half, (11-12)

KAY KATYA & KAY
ROBBINS FAMILY

AT
POX BKLYN

NOW
FIACED BY.

LEDDY & SMITH

vie Oliver
Rosita & Rnitkon
Edimrdo Blanpo Or

Prospect
Ist half (10-13)

Ann-.Sutter
(Pour to mi)
2d halt (14-16)

Harry. Burns
(Four to mi)

Last Halt
^ S Olympics
& Britt Wood ,

LiSW' Parker Co. ..

Bob- T.jarrl Orch
BOSTON

Boston (10)
jroi -WonEr

'

Fred Stone.
J & P .Mlehon
Ing.enues
(One to mi)

•
. (31

Kate Smith Rev
Keith's (10)

Mr ft Mrs Crawfd
(3)

Mr & Mrs Crawf'd
CHICAGO
Palace <10)

Serge -Flash
Lewis & .Moore

' RA'xy's Gang
, Jliixmy ..'Savo

' Ted Weems ' Orch
(3)

Ann Prltchard .

Peter Hlggli)s
8 Sailors
Molly Picon
Long Tack Sam Co

State Lake (5)
Al. Kviile ..

Johnny Perkins
Bob Rlpa
Art Henry Co
Radio Aces
^icswarsnae
t' Hearts

CIXCINNA'ra
Albee (10)

^

Buddy Rogers Bd
IS)

. 'Duncan Sis
CLEVELAND
Palace (10)

' Duncan Sis
(3)

.DeLong. Sis .

Arren &. Broderlck
Diamond Boys
Arthur -. Tracey.
Hal LoBoy Co
Dorothy Dare

-^r^otmrTXStTSrcr TCneen^SflnKjr

Gilbert Bros
Harry Burnd
(Two to mi)

1st half (4-S)
Harry Small Co
Norman Phillips Jr
Low Parker Co
Marie & Pals

OMAHA
Keith's (10)

Strike Me Pink'
PATEBSON

Keith's
1st hilt (10-13)

. Kanes
Ames & Armo
Prevost -& Pardo "

"

'

Johnny Burke. .

Harniony Co-Eds
2d half (14-16)

Avalon Tr.
Mells Kirk & H .

Marllvn Mack
Hal Jerome
Oracella & llieo

2d halt (7-9)
Cooper & Plckert
Le^Paul
Aunt Jemima
J & P Mlchon
Roxy Ens . .

.. .

PBOVIDENCl!
. Keith's <3)

Harold Stern Oro
Comez Sc Winona
Frances Langfdrd
MltzL Mayfair

BOCHESTEB
Keith's (10)

DeliOng Sis
Wills & .

Davis .

Bt^b'y Rose Marie
Diamond Bovs
Irene Vermillion

(3)
C & J Prelsser
Lnwls . & Moore

een
-Slate Bros

ALLENTOWN, PA.
State

let half (10-lS)
Homer & Romalhe
Vincent O'Donnell
Qeo Nlblo Co
Carr & Martin
DeToregos

•

2d half (14-16)
Boyd & WalUn
Lydla Harris
Clark Sr. VlllanI .

Lubin Larry. & A
Jans & Lyntbn Rv

BALTIMORE
Century (10)

Student Prince
Stanley (10)

Ted Lewis Rev
noSTON

Orplieam (10)
Morgan Bros St F.
Wilson Bros
Singer's Midgets

CANTON
Loew's

1st half (10-13)
an Cello ik Mary

Waller & LeiB
Bill Aaronso'n
Chas Foy Co
Rolnman's Rev

2d half (14-16)
Pasquall Bros
Lionel Mike Ames'
BaTney '.Orant Co
Bob Hall
Kitchen Pirates •

h^bisb'bg; PA.
State

iBt half (10-13)
Donals Sis
Hal Neimdn
Stratt'd. ft Mayb'ry
Rogers &- Donnelly
Dodge Bros Rev

2d halt (14-1«)
Al Llbby C6

it L Gerard
Bemie & Walker
Sam H^arn
Dancing Aces
JERSEY CITY
Loew's (10)

M'l'y McN'ce & B
'Pote'
Weist & Stanton' Co
Stpopnagle & . Bud

Magley Rev
HONTREAI.
Loew's (10)

Nellie Arnaut Co
Mario & Lazarla
Stove Kvhns
Mann R'blns'n &. MWm Deroarest

Parker &. Sandlno
SYRACUSE
Keith's (3)

60 Million F'chxii'n
TRENTON \

Capitol <

1st halt (10-18)
Kay Hamilton
A & M Havel
(Two to nil)

2d half (7-9)
Kay .Hamlin & K
Ravlators
Ann .Sutter.
Colby & Murriay R

PFFICIAL ' DENTISl* 'TQ .TUB itrVT

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
I960 Brttfidway '

Ttilt Week: Jane Wllllami: Bobby Bernar

Loew

NEW YORK CITY
Caplttil (10).

Kate Smith. Rev.
Franks

B4)ulevnrd
1st half (10-13)

S Juggling Nelsons
Allen Eddy & D
Freddy Craig Jr
Herbert Faye Co
Alexander ^& S'ntos

2d half (14-16)
Bobbins 3
Light & Morltt
Whitey & Ford
Wilson Bros'
Carter Dixon Rev

Orpheum
.let half (10-13)

' Case Bros & Marie
Barry Breen & S
Goss & Barrows
Joe Browning
California Revels

2d half (14.16)
Mills. & Raye Rev

rJluth^Fotd..:
Herman- Hyde
Harold Boyd Co-
Lester Cole Co

Pariidlse (10)
Rubio Sis
Jerome Mahn
Bob Murphy
Jack Sidney's Rey

Sfate (10)
Joe Peanuts
Bob LoSalle
Ralph Morgan
-fllate.BrM
Aristocrats ^

BROOKLYN
Gates Ave.

1st h:iW (l*)-13)
Tankat & Oklnu
Hum & Strum .

Bernie & Walker.
Herman Hyde
Mills & Ray Rev

2d half (14-1$)
Aussie & Czeck
Grace B.irry ,

Ohnse l.aTour-
MKton Douglas
Alexander & Sant's

Metropolitan (10)
Kay Hanilln & K
Lillian Dawson
LeW' Parker Co
Buck & Bubbles
Stone & Vernon 4

Valencia (10)

Casting Campbells
Pops & Louie

'

Leavltt & Lockw'
George . beatty
Dave Harris Co

AKRON
Loiew'B

1st half (10-13)
I'as]uaU Bro^
Lionel Mike AihOa
Barney Grant Co
Bob Hall
Kitchen Pirates

2d half.fll-lC)
Van Gello & Mary
Waller & Lee
Bin Aaronson-
ChasiJfoy Co
ROlsman's Co

Buccaneers
NEWARK.
Stqte (10)

Cairl liayton
Zelda Sahtley
Solly Ward Co.
Britt.Ward
Wallace Sis. Rev
NORFOLK, VA^

Norva
- 1st half (10-18)
Jlmitiy Verdi Co
Sonny O'Brien Co
Bob Carney Co
Brems Fltz Co
Great Huber

2d 4ialf (14-16)
Gautler's Toy Shuji
Ralph Fle^lder CoM St A Skielly
Art Frank'.
Rhy.thmanla.
PB'V'D'NCE, R. I.

Loew's (10)
Alt Loyal's -Co
4 Step Bfos
Heller & Rellly
Street Singer.
Traeey &' Hay.

BEADING '

Cnpltol
- 1st hair (10-13)
Boyd .& Wallln
Lydla Harris .

Clark Oc Vlllanl
Lubln Larry 8c- A
Jans Scr Lyton Rev

2d half (14-16)
Donals Sifi

Hal I>Telmah
Stratt'd & NeWb'ry
Rogers.& Donnelly
Dodge' Bros Rev

RICHMOND
National

ist halt (10-13)
Gautler's Toy Shop
Ralph Fielder Co
Skelly Rev
Art Frank'
Kiythmanla

2d half (14-16)
Jimmy Verdi Co
Sonny O'Brien Co
Bob Carney & J
Brems Fltz Co
Great. Hubor

SYRACUSE
Loew's (10)

Giro White's Co
WSHINGT'N. D. C.

Fox; (10)
6 Elglns
Jolih Fogarty
:Sllm . Tlmblln-

.

Barney Rapp Rev

WARNER
ELIZABETH

Bits
lat halt (il-14)

Hilton Sis
(Others to All)
2d half (SrlO)
'Pennies

Mammy King Co
Russ-Mart Girls

LAWRENCE
Warner

id half (IC-IS)
Red Donahue Co
(Others to mi)

2d haU (9-11)
Ed Blum St Sis

Lewis St Ames
Verna Haworth Co
PHILADELPHIA

Earle (10)
Cotton Club Show

(3)
JaOk. Benny ReV
WASHINGTON

Earle (10)
James EVahs
Annie Judy & Zeke
Guy Lombardo Ore

(3)
Eno Tr
Rolllckers
Solly Ward
Russian Revels

Fanchon & Marco

Piclore Theatres

NEW YOftK cm
Poramoont (10)

Jack Benny
Mary Livingstone
Lita Grey Chaplin
Jans & Whalea
R Bros .

(8)
George Olsen'Bd
Ethel Shutta
Joe Morrison

Roxy (3)
Bein Blue
Janet Reads
Dave Schooler
'My Lips Betray^
BAI/nMOBB

Hippodrome (S)
Guy I^mbardo
'Chance at Heaven'

BOSTON .

Metropolitan (8>
Borrah MInevltch. -

Fablen Revltsky
'World Changed'

State (3)
Joe Rlnes
'Night Flight'

BUFFALO.
BnlTalo (10)

60 Million F'chm'n'
(3)

^Block & Sully
Yacopl. Tr

.

Isa Iremer
F & J Hubert
Dlgitanos,

CHICAGO
Chloago (10)

Joe' Laiirle Co
Maxellbs. .

Larry Adler
(3)

Ben Bernie Bd
Hardloir (S)

Gil? Van
Burt Nagel Co
4 Harts
The Gay Boys-
4 Bradnaa
Dr Bull'

Harbio (3)
Shellla Barrett
OLEVKLAND

Hippodrome (8)
Joseph B Howard.
Bellltt « Lamb
Hayes & Speck
8 Calir Redheads -

Renoft St Renova
. DBTBOIT
M»yfalr (3)

Tina Allen
Faber & Gray
4 Maiirela
Freddy, Bernard
IJonel Mike Ames
Mabelle Fonda .8

'Man of Siitlment'
Michigan (10)

Cass Mack ft Owen
Stan. Kavanaugh
Novelle Bros
Teddy Mary ft E

,
(3)

Cionnle's Hot Choc
Mills Bros

MONTREAL
Capitol (10)

Isa Kremer
tOthers to mi)

ST. LOUIS
Ambassador (3)

Jackie Aeller
Mazellos
Gardener Co
.Uhle ft a R Sis
Grace Dora

TOLEDO
Paramount (10).

Connie's Hot Choc
: TORONTO
Imperial (10)

Mills Bros ,,

F ft J^Hubisrt
Holland 'ft Kiiight.

(3)
Harris 2 ft .Loretta
Jimmy Savo
Wilfred D.ttbola.
Major Sharp ft M <

Renea ft Laura
Nickolaa Hadarlok
Barra Blrs
Mlaha Usanofl'.

Samovar
Ell Splvacic
Nina Mlraeva
Pa.ul Zam Oro
Johnny . Ruaaell

Slmplon cinli

-Clark .ft Do Lys
Larry Slry's Orch
St. MOHtB Hotel
Leph Belasco Orch
Vera Van
Margarlte ft Leroy
Trlnt OrO

St. Begla Hotel

Meyer bavie Orish
Small'a Paradise

.

VUoU Rhythm' R
Nyra Johnson
Meers ft . Norton

Speed Demons
Geo WalkerWm Spellman
Palmer Bros

May - Alex
Ch'as Johnson Orch

taft GrIU
0eb • Hall Orch

Tavern, B'klya
Eddig Jacksbn

NEWCASTLS
Patamoant

Billy Cotton Bd
SWANSEA
Empire

Teddy .Brown .

3 Creighton Boys
Beryl EvettS
Hatton ft Manners

BUorence -Oldhani
V'heeler ,ft Wilson
Henry D Adams
La Sean
Will Power ft Page
WOLVKRHAMIT'N

Hippodrome.
Pm Telling Tou
(Revue ft Variety)

IfTEW TOBE CITT

NEW YORK. CITY
Boxy (10)

Bobby Bernard
Jack ft Loretta
Chung Tu Wah
(Others to fill)

BROOKLYN
Paramount (10)

Borrrth MInevltch
Lulslta I.>eersWm ft- Joe Mahdeil
RUlz ft Bonlta
(Others to mi)

BOSTON
Metropolitan (10)
Fred Waring Ore.
(Others to fill)

praLA61gX*aHy"
Fox (10)

Sis of the Skillet
Mary McCormlo
King King ft King
(Others to All)

ST. LOUIS
Fox (10)

Art Ward
Nord & Jeanne
(Others to All)

St. Loots (10)
Donald Novls
Eddie Peabody
Beliett & La mb
D ft H Murray
(Others to mi)

Arrowhead .Inii

Irving C!onn OrOh

Astor Boot
Jack Berger Orch

BUtmora Hotel -

Don Beator Orolt
Isabelle Henderson
FlOrla. Armstrong '

Barry - Devlne
Minor . ft Root

Bowe^
John Barry
Nellie Durkln
3 Blue Fashers
Fred Jordan
Mabel Bradley
'Ben Tabier's Bd

Brown Derlqr>

lionely Widow
Gertrude Moody
Duano ft Donato
Danny Lewis
Jane Lewis
Dave - Abrams. Oro
Oasliio de Faiee
Wm O'Neill
Florle Hutchinson
Claire WeyetteWm Sully
Dorothy Dell
Alice Dudley.
.Tache. Calie
Versellels

'

Mildred Fanton
•B''*'-ftr-W="=
Jimmy Carr Oro

London

Week of Hbv. 6

Sth
Palladlnm
Crazy Sho.w
Trocadero

Russell Marconi ft J
Giovanni
Elizabeth
Mp.urlce

BRIXTON
-' Astoria

Max Miller
DInkle Denton 3
4 Pages
FINSBURY PARK

. Astoria
Melstcrglngers

. Empire
2.d Crazy Show
iJiiiimy James
Ayr ft. Leslie

Low -ft Webster -

Sveh ft Helga
O'll'nry .fe Petr's M
Terry Sis & D'sm'd
18 Crazy Steppers
BulgaT 4-

OLD KENT ROAD
Astoria

Paramount Pierr'ts
Noifman ..Long
Ernest Butcher
Chaa Hayes
P Rossborbugh
•Tanet Joye
J ft H.' Anderson

- STREATHAM
iVstoria

Max Miller.
Dihiile Denton 3
-4 Pages

Week of Nov. 6
PIBMINGHAM
Hippodrome

Nina M McKInney
JKelfin .BAJOQUWiL^^
3 Swifts
G S Melvin
Freddie Phyllis ft A

GLASGOW
•. Empire

Jack Payne Bd
Boy Foy
Jean Kennedy
Joe Fanton Co
Chris Charlton

HULL
Palace

Anna, .May Wooif •

Bower ft Rutherf'd

Billy RuBsoIl
NMcoI .ft Martin
Wyri ft Ivy
-8. Black- Streaks

—

Lorenz
Taro Nalto

LEEDS
Empire

Mrs J Hylton Bd
Peter Fannan
Vernon Watson
ts'osmo King
Golds ft JVlay
Christopher ft Col
R Hudson Girls

SL^hNCHESTEB
Paranionnt

Terry's Juves

Jack White
Sheila Barrett
Jerry Bergan
Jerry Blanchard
Lillian Fitzgerald
Roth-Andrews Orch
Hlyw'd Bcstanrant
Rudy Vallee Oro-
Allce . Faye
Barbara 'Blane
Trls ' Adrian
Betty Real
Catherine O'Neil
Jerry - Lester
Pletro Gentile
Florence Valarez
Kay Katye ft K
Girl Friends
Oary' ft Dixon
Alice Kellenhan
Marion Martin
Harriett Myme
Ksftherlne ''Spector

Hotel Belvedere
Art Kahn Ore
Hotel Lexington

Jack Little Oro
Hotel Montclalr

Wm iBcOttl Oro
Mario ft Bulalie

Hotel New Yorker
Abe Lyman Ore

Central P'k Casino
Eddy DuchlQ Ore
Geo Murphy
Geo. Metaxa

.

Gomez ft. Winona
Chea Paree

Boddy Leonard
Nona ft Sedano
Lee ft Thompson
Al Kaveiin Ore

Club BastUe
Splvey
Sue Hicks
Pallia JCowftrd,
Wallace ft Arnold
Chas Columbus
Huston ft. Harder
Comniodore . Motel
Isham..Jonea.6rc

.

Isabel Brown

'Cotton Club
Cit b Calloway ' Ore
Dan Healy Rev

Croydon
Charles Eckels Ore

Delmonlco^a
Carlo & Narma
Blue Grass Boys
Val Vestoff
Sid Tomack
Jean' Mona
Sue Chrysler
Paul T'remalne Ore

El chleo
Tanco -'ft Lorca
Los Aledas.
Adoilna Diiran-
Orlando Ricarde
A.B.C. 3
Pilar Areas

Embassy
Tacht Club Boys
Gloria Grafton
Ma.urlce ft Qordoba
JShe Vance
Bob Orant Oro
Godoy Oro

Essex House
Glenn dray Ore
"""^"ffaMagHort"
Pat doode
Wlnlf'd Oreenaugh
Sid Tomao
Marlta ft Dial
Helen Thompson
Adauen Nevlns
Josephine Le Ray
Mike Landow Oro
GovemoK. Ollnton

Enoch Light - OrO

Danny Healy

College Inn

-„^,._._« Wheeder Twins
"Reggy" C!hllds'-Orc™|-xaflt'^eQaincy°"ftr'L

Alice Blue
Phil Harris Orch
Leah Ray
3 Ambassadors
Caperton ft Blddle
S Maxelloa

Hotel Boosevelt
Marjorie Moffett

Kings Terrace
Al Shayne
Gladys' Bentley
R'b'rl'gs' Williams
Ted Brown Orch

Molson Boyalci

Walsh' ft Arnold
Antobal Cubans

Harden'e Blviera

Variety Reviie
Bmll Coleman Ore

Maytair Yacht Club
DslgJijLJElfikeL
Manrell.ft Cordova
Walter P'Nelll Ore

Montmartrd. Club
Rook Twins
Bmer ft Charles
Reader's Ore

Paradise
Paul Whlteman Or
NTG Rev
Flelcla Sorrell
C'nteas Von Loeben
Zanette ft Manbn
Ann Lee Patterson
Nelda Ktncald
Dixie Dunbar
Barbara Jason'
Edith Roark
Jack Fulton..
Peggy" Healy
3 Rhythm Boys
Ramona
Ooidie:.
.Robt Lawrence-
Slt^ei^ Bros
Paramoinnt Grill

Clatro WllUs
-Chas Kerr Ore

Paxk Central Hotel
Ozzle Nelson Oro
Harriett Hllliard

JflavUIon Boy«l
Dick Mansfield Ore

Pierre Boot..

Henry King Orch
Place„ Mqhnle,

Harry Rosenthal
Marion. Chase

'

Fantaha ft Coles
8 Bachelors
AlfOnzo's Bd

Plaza Cats
Loa Taylor
Irv Grasmann
Harry Seeman
Eddie Ashiman
Al Aoshane

Easalan Arts

Joe lloranta Orch

Jack Murray Oro

Village Ban
Trinl Orch
3 Roberts Bros
Beth. Challis

VlilagO Not Clab
3 Roberts Bros
Blanche Lytell
Flarla Vestoft
Red Davles
Zara Lee.
Scotty Conner
Buddy WalHer
Eddie Prltchard
Frank Hyer .

Milton Spielman Or
Vogue

Chick Endeils
Charles. Farrell
Fron ees Madduz
Carolyn . Nolta
Dolores Reads

Waldorf-Astoria
E Madreguera Ore
Xavler Cugat Orch
Margior.

Wtvel CatO
Amy Atklnsan
Jack. Wick.
Lillian Lorraine
Ami Pavo
La Salle Orch

CHICAGO
Bismarck. .Hotel
(Walnut Room)-

CUfford ft "Wayne
l^d Weems Orch
Baron ft Blair

Boulevard Room
(Hotel Stevens)

Irving Gagnon
Ruth Broughtbn.
Chas .Ag'hew. 'Oren!

;
lackiiayrk

Deahe Janis
Hal 'Kemp Orch
'Skinhay' Ennis
Bob . Nolan
BlacHhawk

Cafe deAlex
Dorothy Taggart
Irene George
Mary Stone
Evelyn Hoffman
Enrico Clausl
Sol. 'Wagner Of

o

ChiBi^ Piateo

Vivian Faye
Ina Raye
Frances LangfOrd
Harry Rlchman
Rosemary Dering
Mathea Merryfleld
Fonta. ft Coles
Vincent. Lopez Oro

Club Leisure
ClarlsSe ft Chrlst'n
Hatsy Mack
Eddie Dering
6 -Saccoettes
George . Wahl
Eddlo Makins Ore

Club La Masque
Francis Stlllman'
Hewitt ft May,
Don Wise.
Al Oarbell
Edna- - Leonard
J ft .B La Mafr
Edna Mae
Buddy Beryl
Art West
Barl \VI1I18 Orch

CInb Boyale
Clitt WlnehiU
Edna Rush
Szita ft Annls
Ethel Aliee
Roy Rohder
Muriel-- .Love
Joan. Warner
Net llcj- Nelson
Tiffany T'wlns
Rex Cushlng
Donna ft Darnel]
Dolly Harris
James Hall
Nino Rtnaldb Orch

Congress Hotel
(Joe Urban. Room)
Robert Rbyce-
Cherle ft Tomasita
Corey Lynn
Carlos MoUna -

Verne Buck .Orch-
Jlmmy ' Qerrlgan O

Coloslmo's

Dprothy Henry
Montenegro ft Dor
Dave Maloolm .

.

Jofe Klvaa Orcli
Countess Bo'rlska
Signer Barsonl
Art Buckley -

Cole Sis
Irene Duval

Club ' Alabam
Mildred H Chaplin
Patsy M'NaIr
Scotty'a Orrh

DraJie..

Fowler ft "ramara
Jane Carpenter
Don Carlo Co
Geo . Devrons Orch

Edgewater Beacb
Mark Fisher
Esther Todd
DeRonda ft .Bsfry
Art Carrol)

FroUc's
Al Belasco Orch
Irene ' Park
Mdry Stone
Ceclle Blair
Mary ft Elliott
Diane QuelUalr

Hangar
(Hotel LaSalle)

The Cdrltons
Clyde Lucas Crch
Hejen Kane \^
ilFa^uIIne .fialeau.' .

-

Hl-Hat CInb
'Al Zlmmey
Trudy Davidson
Kolya ft Berte
Margar't Lawrence
Eflle Burton
Falla Sis
Dot Meyers
Bobby Dande

Hollywood

.

(World's Fair),

Faith . Bacon

Helen Ornsteln.
Vernon Rlckard
I'aul Sis
3 Speeds
Paul Bacheioi' -

Hollywood Ballet
Eensatlonal Renee
Bob. Purcell'S Orch

K-9 Club
George' ' Oliver
Billy Harrero
Leon. La Verde'e
J'n ft B'bby Lemaf
Lee Carr
Lyle Page
Billy Russell
Al . Benson
F ft O Doran
Billy Bfannon
Johnny Mangum
Dominique Orcb

Maronl'e
Rolando ft Verdltta
Gwein Gordon -

Neecee Shannon
Marge ft Marie
Virginia Buchanan''
Bob Wyatt
Maufle Moret Orch

Club Minuet
Frank Shennah
r>lck Hughes
Falla Sis
Sugar Kiennody-
Phyllls Noble
Peggy Norman
Joan Taylor
Diane . Norton
Morrle- Stanton Ore

Mlramar
(World's Fair)

Henrique & Adr'ne
Herb Wellington
Ricardo & Slskle
Art Schafer

- Mural.' Room
(Breyoort Hotel)

Jaros Sis
Paul Fay
dale Glpp
Fay Peters
Rob Perry's Orch

.Nut House
Jo-Jo
George DeCosta
Jimmy Xiahe

.

Boggy Shernian
Moe-Lee
Ned Santrey ;'

Jimmy Kennedy
Jimmy .CalllBon

Old Heidelberg
(World's Fair)

Roy Deltrlch
Herr Louie
Hungry Five Bd
Geo H^ssbergM^Or

Pabst Casino
(World's Fair)

6 Maxelloa
Carter Fashion Sho
Buddy. Rogers Ore
Jimmy Garrigan O

Palmer Hunse
Stanley Morner

-

-Moore - & Revel
Medpsho ' :ft Donna
Herma.ndez ; 8

.

Vivian ' Vaiice
Mason ft Faye
Abbott Girls.
Richard Cole Orch

' Paramonnt
B.D.B. - -

Bern'ord ft Hiinrle
Anita La Pierre
Faith Bacon
Pob OakVey
Nina McLaughlin
Allen Reno -

Marion Kingston

Playground
Lblo Bartram
Marie' James
Bernie Green
Al Trace. Orch

Terrace Gardens
Benny Meroff
Dorothy Thomas
"Red" Pepper
Norman GSst
Jack Marshall

^Tlie .eriin

Waddy Wadswortb
Alexlahne'
V ft F Vestoff
Jack Edwards
Vendas' 6
Kolya ft Beftet

Vanity Feilr

Mary Ann Boyce
CIIR Wlnehlll
Don Fernando Orch

yia Lago
Beba Sherman
Zlta ft Marcelle
Jack—Housh—
Wanda Kay
Al Handler Bd

100 CInb
Evelyn Regaii
Marge & Marie
ICleanor VVo'pds
Ethel AllyS^
Rosita Carmen
lyiulse Massnirt
Yvonne Houvler
"dinger Pearson'
jRae Bourbon
Danny Alvln Orch

MGRS. SPLITS LEAVE 3%
OF PAY TO SALLY RAND

Chicago, Nov> 6.

Jjho Salkin's $18,000 breach of
contract - suit as manager dgaln^t
ISally Rand has been settled out of
court for $2,600. Suit was filed iii

Municipal ddurt here.
Miss Rand maile the Battlement

before departing for Hollywood last*
.week, declarlng^ that henceforth
shd'U be managed only by the Wil-
liam Morrl? ipfflce.

Among the fanner's complaints
over her managerial difficulties was
one to the' effect that after eight
dlfCererjit 'managers' got .- through;
with" their weekly one-for-you-and*
one-fpr-me routine, she wound up
with but 3% of her salary each
week. *

*

Marciis Vaud Opposes

F&M in Salt Lake
Salt Lake City, Nov.

Return ot stage entertainmient to
the Capitol theatre, beginning iS'oy.

9;' by Mayor Xrf>uls Marcus, head of
the Li. Marcus Theatres.
This Is apparently a. move to gar-

ner sohie of the. buislness eiijbyed
by the Orpheum during the. past
two months since it put In F.&M.
shows. For approxliiiately six wecikEl

Marcuis was interested with F.&M.
In the Orpheum., but; pulled out. on
accotint of management policies.

No live .talent has played Capitol
for several years.
Harry David, general manager of

the theatre string, which operj^tes
in Utah and Idaho, is in Los An-
geles lining up attractions. He has
announced names of Bing Crosby,
Leo Carrlllo, Eddie Peabody, Ruth
Etting and 'Will Mahoney as early
liieadliners..

Tyrell Qui of Mich.
Phil Tyrell is out as booking su-

pervisor of the Michigan, Detroit*
as a result Of Hersohel Stuart's,

transfer .to Arizona. Tyrell has been
pVeriseelng the Detroit shows booked
by the Paramount bfflce in New
Tcirk.

He previously booked the Radio
City Music Hall under Stuart

Tuckef and 'Henry Vlir
LiOa Angeles, Nov. 6.

Sophie Tucker will play United
-Artists' Do'wntown ^eatre -for two
weeks in support of the film. 'Henry'
the Eighth,' which goes In Nov. 15.

After that she goes to the Warfleld,
San Francisco, with Oakland, Seat-
tle and Portland to. follow^ latter
dates being for Pahtages.
Soph will get a. certain $2,500

week and a spilt of the gross.

-Tatent'^irpT tr

(Continued from page 2)

but as yet has been unable to sell

any one oh the Idea.
Main .drawback to percentage

deals
,
has. been that players, • direc-

tors and wrli-ers always have been
afraid f a short, dtal on the re-
turns, One outstanding example of
this Is the deal a . comedy_ team_
made , with a studio .?6r 'one pfctufe"
on a 50-50 split, picture released
nearly a year, ago has brought them
nothing. 'Trquble In this case "was
too many corporations being
formed to handle the one picture,
ending In a tangled mess that hone
could straighten.

Confusing

Then studios in the past have
been prone to .scare their talent .In

talking cooperative deals with too

much discussion of selling cost, ad-
vertising, theatre rentals, house per-
centages, overhead, selling their

particular picture In conjunction
with ;othe.r product, thiat .the stars,

confused- with a .maze of conflicting

and bafflinir details, have piasded up
the ptercentage in favor of a "Weekly

salary.
Radio,- In its percentage offer to

players, is attempting to strip the

deald of all mystery, offer the play-

eirs a concise and simple arrange-
ment, which Is uhdergtahdable to

those uninitiated in the exhibltloh

of pictures! Oth^r studios af^e plan-

'hlhg'lo'ToirdwfsuK'wltlflw
arrangements.

Old Mexico

. (World 'a Fair)

Frltzl Bey
Robinson 'ft Loueen
Hank the Muje
Sbndrae -,

:

Inea- Qamble : t ^ • -

Ruby Rosslnna,.

IrWln Lewis
Mike dozal Orch

Ye .Olde Tavern

Mickey .Scott Rev
Cal Herbert

,

.Vl6tet' CriBtlan
UUlan Francis
Crane Ru^seH Qrrji
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15 YEARS AGO
(From VARiETT and 'Clipper^y

Report had Marc Klaw asHing
$3,060,000 for his share of K. & B.

Stock company^ was beingf formed
to add to vaudeville units in France.

Armistice . killed the. idea.

Vaude act ; brcakingr in iEit. MosS'
Regent dropped after; op^nlngi so it

went to the iiolice stiatiOn and de-

nounced the manager as pro-(?er-

man.

i<:iectlon day mat at the Palace

hard' on the dancers. Someone
sprinUed the : apron with talcum
powder and they Skidded.

Stage hands scarce. They got war
wbrk jobs during the epidemic and
were making more money,, so they
wouldn't come back.

Equity's standard contract about
ready to go into effect. Dated for

Nov. 11.

Hearst"; gbihg" over to Universal
with his- newsreel, was talking about
a daily Issue. Hearst-Pathe had
iDeen grossing $85,000 a monthi with
U. and Mutual each about $181000

for a similar period.

Col. Jacob Ruppert, who had been
flirting with the idea, announced his

Intention of starting the Film Clear-

ing House, with exchanges In all

key points to handle consolidated
releases. Listened well, but didn't

work..

Offlciais of a large filing company
inv«igl6d Itito a crap game by. one
of the salesnien. He rang in a pro
fessional bonester, who cleaned 'em.

OfRcIals thbiight it oyer and told the

salesman to make good the losses

or else.

50 YEARS AGO
(From 'Clipper")

Fred Bert took eiver the manage
ment of a Sacramento theatre. Later
ibanager lor Brady's enterprises,

Most of the good men came, ffoni the
west, the Frohmans, Hayman, Be
lasco, .Bert, Qrlsmer, et al.

W. C. Coup, circus .nian; went in

With Frank Uffner for a dim© mu
seum in Chicago, Clark , at Kinzie
street. Theatre aiinex seated ?^,B0O.

Prof. Worth's curios.ihcludied In the

layout.

Magic manufacturer offered to
supply outfits for a pricie and th^n
teach the buyer how to work the
tricks.

Satin A. Scribner was advertising
rfor a couple of bloodhounds. •

Leayitt's
,
R^ntz-Santley female

minstrcils curled up l.n^ Germany.
Tiifey" got. to London and

.
Pony

Moore sent some of them' home..

George .Slosson, billiard star. Won
« cushion carom match from, Wil
Ilam Sexton in Chicago. Declined
the trophy because he contended
.the cushion, caroms was not a real

/'itafxe but 'emasculated billiards*'

Marcella Sembi'ich made her der
but., at -^the, Met -QGt.-,2.4, and^scorfed.
Tibng a tavorite.

Henry Iryln'g inaugurati^d a sea
son at the Star theiatre (B'way at
13th) In *The Bells.' Admission was
.from $3 to $1, but the speculators
W6re getting $"/- $8 for tickets.

Lily Langtry picked on Burllnff'

ton, Vt, to open her second Ameri-
can tour. Jumped from , ther« to

Montreal. Just a one-day bffeak-in.

hside Stuff-Pichires

(Continued
,
fronii page . 6)

nearly three years, so that the, newQoniing p.a.'s aren't wise yet that
he doesn't get his publicity in the ordinary way.
Chaplin has not employed a press agent in . Hollywood sinco 'City

Lights,' yet several times during ^the past three years his bill for cllp-

Itings from all ovei^ the world amounted to $400 per. month. He has one
room in his studio In which the clippings are arranged and pasted Into

books. There are enough books tb 'fill a small library.

Inside Stuff-Music

The, 'Literary Digest', is now rating; pictures in a boxed chart, printed
bn Its piage of reviews titled: 'On the Current Screen'. The first week's
chart had six dlassles: AAAjA for 'outstanding flilm^ . AAA, 'outstanding
films chiefly for aldults'; AA, 'outstahdihg, cliiefly for children'; BBBB,
'rec6mmended'; BBB, 'recommended for adults', and BBj 'recomraended'
for children'.

The chart now used' hais two classes: AAAA, /"outstanding pictures',

and; AAA,./recommended'^ with nn a,sterlsk: oh titles of pictures considered
suitable for children.

-code protests are not expected to be heavy. . In..major, circles it

w;as pointed out the pfoceedure under codisra provides for the formula
being given sufficient opportunitisr to proye itself one way or the other.

Therefore complainants who go Immediately to Washington are Seen as
being, told to go back home and ride along with the code for the next
few months. At' the end' of that time if the complaints are Still alive

then they will be turned ovier to the- Code Auhority for Inyestigatloh.
.In :the .final analysis it Is figured sqliawks won't have, much chance
between now and neJtt May.

. A. Paramount exchange nipped Mike Marco's attempt to. run the
preview of 'Duck . Soup' twice NbVy :1. The Paramoiint advertised the
two showings, but when:, other exhibs In the downtown section saw the
S.ds, they burned the wires to the~ exchange demanding protection. Ex-
change called the studio and nixed the second showing.

R;esult was that the theatre ws.s capacity at 6: 30 p. m, with the audi
erice remaining, for the showing at 8:4B p. m., thus killing the house's
turnover for the night,

Exhibitors' strange, conception that somehow Universal and :Columbia
are indepehdeiit companies has U and Col on the constant watch-out in
Chicago trying to stop indie exhibs from dpuble-featurlnk their product
This follows the ruling some timo ago by the major distributors that
their pictures cannot be twin-billed.

Result Is that exhibs wanting to double up on pictures are forced to

use indie product. Plenty, of resultant headaches for Universal and' Co-
lumbia, the compahios often finding themseiyes together on a'dbuble bill.

Leo Birinski's angel for his 'Mating Time' in production at tiie Mack
Sennett studio on the Coast is Nick Ludington, youthful member of the
Ludingtoh Air Line family, whose aviation intex*ests are tied In with
TWA. "'--

^Mating Time' Is an orig by Birinskl, who is also, directing.. Under
Stood that, should the pic, click,. Ludington : is. willing to put adequate
capital at Birinski's command foi: future piroductions. Films being made
under corporate name of Salient Picures, have no set release.

, Paramount, New York, is. building up Bing Crosby's two forthcoming
$6,000 and percentage stage Weeks 'with a 'contest' in 'which the audi
ences are asked' to send In requests for whichever Par picture player
they'd, like to isee in person.
.Advance trailer In the build-up advises the customers they can pick

Chevalier, Dietrich, Crosby, Mae. West or any other Par player. But
they'll get Crosby regardless, commencing eithei: Nov. 10 or 17, and for
two weeks thereafter.

Columbia Phonograph will print an explanatory folder to go with each

counter sale of Its ultra^hot dance group. Folder will name yariouB

instrumentalists iri the unit and skeitch their careers; Included. In group

are Joe Vehutl, violin; Benny Goodman, sax clarinet; Jack Teagarden,

trombohel Charlie Teagarden, trumpet, arid Joe SuHiyan, piano. Jaick

Teagarden also does the vocals.

From the selling angle this type of extra hot orchestrating hais ah
especial appeal for the collegiate consumer. 'Recording conipanies have

found that the college boys and girls have developed a knack for identlr

fylng the style of certain dance inBtrumentalists .no ihatter what unit

they're in .arid that these bandsmen liave ^developed a following for their

individual . selves worth ! capitalizing^.

Since the preview of Tilttle Women', Metro,.,which rejected the novel
at One time, has been making an energetic search for a similar tale.

Alternately execs are kicking, themselves for turning down the pic Radio
jnade..

With nothing In sight that resenibles the Louisa M. Alcott . novel, studio
has decided to whip up a yarn 'with the same ingredients. Latest .plan

is to give Barbara Frletchle six sisters,\make her a yourig woman, and
•write the yarn around, the Civil War.

With most of the characters made up so that fans will ha've a difficult

time recognizing their faVs in iPar's 'Alice in- Wonderland,' studio Is In

a qUandry in the matter of giving credits to the 42 name players.

Latest idea la to make a trailer to follow the pic in -which each player

will be Introduced both In and out of character. Studio believes
,
the

introduction necessary, and the idea oif bringing them out following

the title is off, as it would take about 600 feet to give Various credits.

A three-cornered battle for 'eastern production figures With Pathe-
Duporit enteftrig the^fi^ia tO"fiMaHc6 iridle~prdductiOn as ar means to lur.-

ther their raw stock,

Consolidated Labs is. tied iri With RCA iri the old Riograph. studios

Which RCA has .leased. The Photophone people flgui-e through renting

their equipment independently.

Los Angeles arid Hollywood merchants, are capitalizing on the 'current

'Three Little Pigs' theatrical rage In conriectiori with their holiday toy

displays. Several, of the biggest ,departraient stores have given over big

show •v^indow sps^e to incorporate the porcine triplets into their doll-

land and toy-town displays.

dither qhariacters currently ballyhooed in films are being spotlighted

in Santa C.laus realm, notably Alice in Wonderland, arid that antic off-

sprlrig iof Mickey Mouse.

Affected by the <ave with whicii the Frisco preview audience received

'Rbmari Scandals', Eddie Cantor rushed up to Sani Goldwyn and. Im-
printed sL siwack of joy ori the 'producer's cheek after the. sneak, showing;

Goldwyn is reported to have accepted the .exuberant deriionstration

with an air of nonchalance—With the men.tal reservation of hope It

wouldn't becoriie an old Cantor custom at previews.

Jack Hess, Majestic publicity director, submitted to L. A. dailies ad-

vertisements in which the producer asked for the services of a profes-

sional femme correspondent to act as technical advisor on *Dlvorce bed'.

Ad stipulated that appllcarits must have had experience in furnishing

eyiderice in .divorce cases. All papers, with the exception of Hearst's

•Exam' accepted the ad for the baddle.

Both Universal and Alexander Pantages. are burning at Metro for the

studio setting its formal banquet in celebratiori of Marie Dressler's. birth-

day On the same evening the HoUywood-Pantagcs -reopens.

U's 'Only Yesterday' is the screen fare. Theatre feels that the party

will keep away notables,

Johriny WeismuUer pulled a boner when he said that, he kept his mar-^

rlage, to Lupe Velez a secret because he wished to give a fan Olag 'writer

the break on the yam. .

Result Is that loCal dally and wire writers are giving little space to

the tieup.

A review of the new Casino de Paris reyue, 'Vive Paris',. In this Issue,

discloses that Al Dubin and Harry Warren composed the hits of the new
French musical, although this will probably be the first they'll hear Of It.

Their film songs from the Warrier. m^isicals, *42rid Street' and 'Gold Dig-
gers' are, in a familiar French habit, "IriCorporated In tlie multi-authored
revue'.-

Sorigs are 'Shuffle Off to Buffalo' (French lyrics) $ind Tou're Getting to
Be a Habit with Me (in. English) -which are the highlights of the first

act, and 'P.ettiri' in the Park', the big darice number of the ..second halt.

'St. Louis Blues', always a favorite revival of Preri^h! re^vues at both the
Folieis Bergere and the Casino, is again dug up. 'Stormy Weather*, was
prograriimed but; dldri't show. Program carries an official rosteryof-tjo*-

compoisers numbering- seven, but the Unbilled Woiri^n and Dubln con-
tributed, the. most.

.

Mechanical business shows n.o- signs of being 6t\ the upgrade accord!

to the royalty checks received by publishers from this source for -

third 1933 quarter. One publisher with a .nuriiber one Song recorded twQ
ways, by one company got a statenient .showing a conilblried sale of 630

records, which gave; the copyright owner $10.60 .as his fshares Same pub
figures that the Income pn the hit niunber from, tiie three top disk
niakers Won't total $60 for the quarterly period. It's, the ditty's second
quarterly .accounting. First one wsLs still less.

. Wolfe Gilbert, -who. is coming ea,st -with Eddie Cantbr^ ls' bringing
with hini to the .couricil of .the Songwriters* Protective Association, a
number of complaints lodged by coast miembers, mainly .against two
music , publisiiers, Sariri Fox and Jack. Mills.

Fox and Mills are accused of failure to pay off royalties to the 'writers

who are 3,000 miles away froni their offices and Fox Is especially called

to task for failure to provide royalty statements to any t>f the writers
at the Fox studio here on picture songs during he past two years.

Score ot the Mae West picture 'I'na No Angel' has beguri to show tC

promising counter reaction. Ijast week the sheet turnoyer from tho.

Music Dealers' Service, Iric, source showed a daily average of 2i000s>

Ditty leading was *I Want YoU, I Need You,' with 'That Dallas Man*
and 'I'm No' Angel' follo'Wlng In' that, order. 'Last named lyric Is still

haying Its troubles getting by the broadcasters.' "" - .

-

Rudy Vallee's gross. Income last week went over the $12,000 level.

Week at tiie Oapitol brought him $5,500, the. Hollywood restaurant stand

-

$4^660, wiiile . the Flelschman Thursday night Whirligig on NB<3 made It

.another $2,600. Out of the total, of course, came his regulate staff and
combo salaries, payriient for standby men at tiie Hollywood arid other
items.

Reports received here show the Columbia Graphaphone Co., formerly
British, holdirig company for Columbia Phonograph, out of the red for
the first time' since June 1 and In a big way. English recorder hw
Increased its list of master imports froni this country.

Inside Stuff-Legit

Anticipated legit idraw of Katharine Hepburn, who is to star in Jed
Harris' presentation of The Lake,' 'was Indicated When the show was
announced. First resultant outside bid came frorii ah ad agency, offer-

ing ti3 pay Miss Hepburn $1,000. for a one-mlnute air broadcast, -subject

niatter to be any topic' she chooseS; Although under contract, to Radio.

Pictures, star iii released for the 'Lake' engagement until next June.
'The Lake' Is due on Broadway Christmas, night. Rehearsals start

upon Misd Hepburn's arrival . froni the , Coast ilate this week. .-Show iB

dated to 6j>en In Fhlladelphia piec. 11. It has passed the 260th perform-
arice In London.

.Inside story about James l>ale's . appearance. In The Green Bay Tree,^

Cort, N. 'S'v concerns the British player's m^odesty, as Indicated when
he told thelpioducer he_dJdri.'jLtbinkJifi .could iJaiflthe. pfuitjaM.w^
to walk. Harris .asked him why he came from London to appear In
'Tree' with that Idea In- his dome. Dale replied: 'it. 'Wais the finger of
fate.'

Dale, remained .scway .from rehearsal for two days and during conver-
sations with Harris in the interval, the Englishman told the manager
that he is really an artist, preferring to paint and write books rather
than be an actor. Harris says story of Dale's attempted sailing is hooey.

The secret marriage of John Spencer. Danforth, son of Wiliiam Dan-
forth (Gilbert;'and Sullivan star) and a senior at Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute, Troy, to Mildred Barrlriger,. a TrJy girl, in that, city, :Oct. 1,

became known "with the filing of a ti^nsfer tax report on the estate of
Dariforth's grandmother, who died In Augiist, 1932, lea'vlng $117,692;

The families of the couple lri,tended to keep the marriage secret until

Danforth griaduated, but the fact that the will namCd young Danforth,
led to the revelation Ih the taof' r iport.

Half a dozen, picture talent scouts Went back stage at the Ambassador,,
N. Y., on the opening night of *Urider Glass.' Their objective Is . Ross
Alexander, the juvenile 'lead, who has been- around for half a dozen
seasons. .

.. Alexander's dne known picture appearance was 'With Claudette CoW
bert in 'The Wiser Sex,' Imed by Paramount at Astoria, L. ., when
Par operated the plant.

Sam Saltzman, electrician at the Royale, N. T., suffered a Second do--
grce-.burn of the left .hand during a perfoririance of 'Divine Drudge' Utst
-wcek--when=^h6-attempted-=to^^repair-=-a^

board. He escaped facial injury; glasses protectlrig his eyeis froni' tho
electric . flariae.

Ward Mdorehouse is making a Serial feature story Out of 'The Green
Pasturos,' chasing the. show at yarious points out of town. Last week ho.
covered the colored cast attraction at Atlanta, tils home .town, y6m
again being ifeatured in the New York- 'Evening . Sun.*

.
Chicago company of 'Sailor, Bews.re,» will hay© a double crew back

stage Until the show is runnlnf? smoothly. Heads of. stagehand depart'
inents with the ori«Infll production will go along with the Loop companSTt
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Aarons Again Riiles New Amsterdam

By Quirk of Fate and a Bank Lien

Alfred E. Aarons, formerly gen-

«r6l rnan^iger fpr Klaw & Erlanger.

la back ih charge of., the Ne;w Am.

aterdajn thes^tre, N. T. in associa

tlph With Harry Sorriers. latest

turn of the wheel Is due to the tact

that the once i^pted theatre has been

taken OT^t by the Dry Pock Sayings

Bank« because of unpaid Interest on

the 0rst mortgaige.

Bank has not foreclosed pn the

house. Same prbcedurei as for other

theatre mbrtgage defaults is being
followed by Drydock; It Is known
as 'mortgagee In possession/ Meth-
oil has the house owner - make an
aflslgnmfent of all rentsjiBiLaLU-Praf-::,
its from attractions. Bank installs

a representative to fcollect • such
moneys,' the individual having e^xx-

thorlty over all employees and of-

ficers of the theatre. ..

^Roberta'

Drydock has a similar; arrang<?-

meiit in force the Selwyn and
Vanderhilt. It b^iis and operates

the National, forced to take that

house over when Prudence Bpnds
reftised to carry the bag. Aaron^
aiid Somers are quartered at the

National and superintend the book-
ings in the other theatres. New
Amsterdam ,

will soon get 'Gowns by
Roberta.' Possiession of the New
Amsterdam will reyert to Erjangers
when and if the profl^ts of the show
pay off interest arrearage on the

mortgage, also the tai^es.

Aarons was g. Ta> . fot A. L. Er-
langer after latter split with Mare
Klaw. occupying the same position

when' the firm was intact; Although
resigned after disputes with the

late, sho.wman, Aar.ona stated, that
whatever feeling then existed has
been forgotten and that his as.sociar

tlon with Erlangers is now friendly.

Casino SoM
A realty deal consummated last

week brings the Casino^ fbnnerly
tbe new Earl Carroll, back into ac-
tion. Through mortgage fpreclbs-

nre the house reverted .to the Mu-
tual Life Insurance .Company. Lat'
ter announced that the property was
sold to the AprO Bealty Company
which is controlled by the Ann of
Haring & Blumenthal (not A. C.)

and .Jack Shapirp, who built the
theatre in 1930. ' Sale price approxi-
mated $2,000,000, according to Dou^
glasf li. Eliiman. St: Co^ who nega-
tlated thb deal.

It was claimed that Mutual
turned down several booking offers

lately for the. dasiho, with no spe-
cial reason being giveh. Insurance

-'--=~PBin>i*'^dieMiBani)^^
a property pn 49th street, which
wculd prevent the use of an exit^

was the real caudei It is stated
with authority now however, that
the sale of the property solyed the
exit problem^ Without the exit^ city

would not permit^ the' Casino to
operate.

.
Understood that Earl

Carroll held, the key" to the situa-
tion but he was not named .in the
sale of the house.

Time and Tide

Hans Bartsch, the play
broker, sold Louis; Mdicloon the
rights to 'It Pays to Sin,' or-

iginally written in Hungfariam ~

He was on a lioat returning
^frpm; .Europe when th® ,

show
opened last week at the Mor-
osco, N. T. and radioed the
manager, requesting the i>re-

mlere be delayed, so. that he
could attend : the first night.

Macloon in mentioning .the

said: 'Hell, i couldn't even de-
lay the closing.'.

Show was; taken pff

ond night

$196^92 Toronto legit,

Dark by Show Famine,

For Sale at $110,000

SHOW BOATS' $18,000

Musical Has 'UneU Tom' nhd Opera
Opposish

San Francisco, Nov. 6.

Beladco, Curran and Lanig . pro-"

ductiort of 'Show Boat' doing an ex-y
cellent biis despite compeitltion from
the opera season which opened Fri-
day (3).
Curran has been playing to swell

houses, and gross apt to bit around
f18,000, which- la a neat profit over
the approximate hut of 12 grand.

.

Has : ho competition ^he legit

field except for 'Uncle/Tom's Cabin'
doing a second week at the Presi-
dent to very small returns, ahd cast;

in. on a co-op basis.

ROBERTA' GO^ TO $2

FOR 3D BREAK-IN WIL

Times Sq. Babel

lioudspeakers used by polltlr..

cal spell-binders in the three
cornered light . for the mayor-
alty of New .York, annoyed
Broadway for. three weeks.
Spotted in Liongacre Square,
on the canopy of the Criterion

and the canopy of the Astor
hotel, the racket was lntensi->

fled by trucks also with discs
and amplifiers. It was a nightly
free-for-all racket..

.
-The., loudspeakers however,

have changed the co'mPfCtxibn

of campaigns. , .
Soap ' box bra-

tors used to be heckled, but
men with a difference of oplnr
ion oan't talk against the anir
pllners.

Toronto, Nov. 6.

Clalniing that 'the ShUberts Who
rah the theatre for years won't send
any shows now,' Col. Goodwin Glb^
son appeared in the Court of Re-
vision on behalf of thd Alexandra
Co., Ltd., owner of the Royal Alex-
andra; tpwn's leading. legit house,

and asked for a reduction in assess-

ment; on the plea, that the scarcity

of attractions left no revenue
means.
Total assessment is |196,942, but a

purchaser can have the property,.

Philadelphia, Nov.

Ahnoiiricement appeatedi in the

week-end. ad copy that Max Gor-
don's musical,, "Gowna by Roberta,'

— -atr-the-Porrest--wouid-tlrop-tt8-^3eale- -

from $3.30 to $2.20 for Its third and
flnal week.
This Is the first time a big, hew

miislcal of this type hais played a $2

scale here, Gprdpn wanted to keep,

it here a third week, while it is be-,

ing whipped Into shape. Hassard
^hort was called in last week to di-

rect. Show will ,b<> relighted and
reroutihed with one new Kern huriir

ber going In.
^

'Mismates' coming to the Walnut
Monday is putting Its scale at $1,50.

On same page with big ^Roberta'

ads announcing.aharp price drop Is

an underline for the "Follies' • (com-
ing on the 20th), with $3.85 top and
$4.40 Thanksgiving.
The hame of the Gordon :produc-

tlbn has been changed from 'Gowns
by Roberta' to iust Hoberta.'

Borle; Scenic Studio

Cash and Carry Only,

So Klackliirds' Waits

.Lew Ijesiie's hew lackblrds'
didn't open in Boston until Thurs-?
day night (2), although scheduled
for Monday (Oct.. 30.) because of

a money . mixup ^Ith. Nina Bueli
Scenic Studios, headquarters: in
.the Harlem Opera House, New
York.
Mrs. Buell who operiates the.

scenic studios and whose clientele is

principally, with burlesque pro-
ducers, in Harlem and the Bronx in-

sisted ..on cash-in-advance frbm
Leslie although he had previously

paid, her ai>but'' $4,00.0 on account.

His understanding was foir the bal-.

ance /upon delivery. He contended
delivery meant In Boston twhere the
shbw .was scheduled to premiere;.

Mrs. BUeli contended It meant de-

livery' in New York.
Augustus Pitou, Jules Murray,

IRA PAY ms.
SIWS m. CO.

Proposed second Shakespearean
season at Jolsbn's theatre, N, Y., Is

probably oft because of the minimum
salary prbvisions in the. legit NRA
code. Sponsprs have bsen unable
to post, a bond with Equity guarah-
t^ihg, salariea of $40 weekly for
seasoned players and unable to fill

the balance of^the roster with actors
bf less than two years experienced.
Last season a Shakespearean or-

ganization operated 28 weeks at the
house under the management of
Percy Vivian ahd; JUllus Hopp. Com-
pany was on percentage . with the.

players getting from $6 to $25 week-,

ly- and it Is claimed there were,

weeks that nO money at all went to

thi^ cast. Cpmpiany, h.oWe\ , sti ck
together, although for economy
cooked hieals in the-dtessing rooms.
Vivian & Hopp have split, former

attempting to recruit a new set of

players. Hopp is presenting Shake-
speare in schopl and college audl-

torlumia, the outfit being outside the

code and therefore not required to

pay at least $40 each to players.

ALL NEW DEAL IN HUB,

KLACiCBIRDS' ONLY H.0,

sale for some time, but. with no
takers, as only an odd .show can be
picked up. Only dates this season
have been 'Music in .the Air' and the
roadshow flicker) . 'Dinner at Eight'.

Only . deflhite bofoking for future is

'Christopher Beah'.

Marcus Heiman -and Lepnard .Berg-

PJapI' 'Maw OlFirAr^ I
man, all of the Erlanger ofllce, as-

£iieCi; r^eW VniCera l

Mrs. Buell. they would guar-
The Authors League ^of America I antee everything if the sbcnei'y was

at its 22nd annual meeting iast week delivered in Boston; that they
protested against Germany's sup^ Uvbuld give her the Erlahgfer'a check,
presslon of literature ahd denial of etc^ bht she wanted to know first

the freedom of spie<ech for racial brJ^iio they were,. _ and nothing but

STAGE REIEF GOING

INTO ACTION AGAIN

political reasons. The league, with

a membership of oyer 2^000 wtflters,
|

novelists, dramatists, essayists,

poets and 'screeh'-writers, adopted a I

cash would do regardless.

Jack Robbins, publisher of Les-

lie's show songs, also offered a
$2,0OO check upon delivery in Bos-

regime's attempt to 'make art sub-
servient to polltlciB.'

-D M ^ -r^ ^ ^ i. ^ 1 Following officers were elected for
j

un^^^J^r.?^. tho ^^^^^ yeart Maro Connelly.

w«S^ ^I^^f.J ^ «
* «*f^4presldent; Elmer Davis, first vice

weeks because of finances, started
| i^^„„j,qanf

'

the fall campaign Sunday (6) with
a; benefit variety show at the New
Amsterdam. Several hundred dol-
lars profit was indicated, regarded
as okay .since, affair was presented
with little preparation.

^^}lJ!^lkJ!^?^..jM}^M^Kf^iL.-^iOT several
leift Sunday night benefit perform
ances. 'Double Door" is so carded
at the Rltz Nov. 12 with 'Sailor Be-

resolutlon condemning the Hitler ton but only cash would do before

the scenery could be released.

president; James Hopper, Sidney
Howard, John Howard Lawsbn, E1-.

mer. Rice, Mary Roberta RInehart
and Evelyn Scott, honorary vice-

presidents. Lulse SUlcpx' wad again
nan^ed a.s secretary and treasurer.

Annual meeting of the Drama-
tisia-GTjiwriir^Trxenis
was also held. Guild has 478 regu-

lar members and 1,800 associate

Tidow' in Fort Wayne

First in Six Yeai^

Boston, Nov., 6.

RialtO world premler^e tonight (6)

of 'Ziegfeld Follies'
" at Shuberti

Corinne Griffith at same time opened
in 'Design for Living' at Plymouth,

.

and Wilbur stock gave 'The Party's.

Over.'
In the new shuffle only major

holdover is Lew Leslie's 'Black-,

birds,' which had Its eeveral-time-
postponed premiere on 'i'hursday

night C2) at Cblonjial. Show top-

heavy, lasting till past midnight, but
has sufficient ieiatiires of mei*it .to

emerge as box office after generous
pruning.
Peabody players opened Thursday'

night at their playhouse with
'Twentieth Century.' first time seien

here.
Helen

.
Hayes comes next Monday

(13) to Colonial in 'Mary of Scot-
land,* and seat sale is brisk. Court-
ney Bwr brings 'All Good Ameri*
cans' to' Plymouth Nov. 21 and Pola:

Negri will be seen in 'Trip to Press*?

bury' at Plymouth Nov. 20. Copley
reopens Tuesday (14) with a hew
play, 'The Past of Ahne Shrives,'

author being William M. Blatt. Hub
attornfey. Countess Electra Rosan-
ska'will have leading role.

Ft. Wayne, No.V. 6..

Frank Blemer, former Shrine

manager, relights Majestic for first

ime~lhr^ii«-°^eaTO-^th-'-»—teurinf^J-i^^cIair Troup Called Only Good

STOCK PROSPERS

Maclbon Touring: Side

Show from Chi Midway
With the backing cf Pabst,

ware* dated for Nov. 19 at the |j"*®mbers. The board of directors:

Lyceum. Expected that 'Her George Abbott, Maxwell Anderson,
Master's Voice' will play Nov. 26 Eugene Buck, Maro Connelly, Ra-
for the Fund. chel Crothers, Russel Crouse, Owen

Relief woi'k .has beeh going on m Davis, Philip Dunning, John Emer-
a limited way despite the lack of son, Anne Crawford Flexner,

.
Jules

funds. Credit was established at Eckert Goodman, Arthur Goodrich,
the Mansfield hotel where a number I Oscar Hammersteln, 2d, Otto Hat-
ot. professionals needing shelter bach, Brian Hocker, Sidney How-
bM© been J)erthedi^IjE'und_wil^ .

off the hotel with proceeds expected George MIddletbn; Eugene p'Nelll,

legit show, *Her Majesty, the Widow'.]
The Pauline Frederick attraction is

the initial ohe^nigliter to play at

this . former ace theatre, since the

road took a nose-'dive.

Blemer has been in thie restaurant:

business here since he quit show
biz. Shrine with its huge sLuditio-

rlum gets Billy Bryant's Show Boat
Nov. 12. Lodge how handling man-
aging end.

Spot Near New Yoi'k

from the legit benefits.

lue
O'Neal Blameless

T>iK^«„ .Ti«n„w««^. t,^ <^barges against WUHam O'NealRibbon beer, HoHywood,' the showi^^ose car killed a derelict, oh La
and exhibit at the.Chicago fair, will fayette street, Ne,,^ Torki recently,

be toured In the southwest by Louis I were dropped. Witnesses absolved

O. Macloon. irat date will be the *\>,^;?^*'^/'''i!"?^"?!- .

: Ai, victim stepped in the path of the
conyentlbn Oklahoma

.
City. lo'.Neai car from behind, a parked

Nov. 19, With the fair grounds^ Dal- j motor, A taxi driver' testified the

las, the fpUbwing stand. Al Butler [^'^cl^^^'t was uhayoldable.

in advance will arrange succeedlrtg

Elmer Rlc6; Arthur Rlchman, Rich-
ard Rodgers, Edwin Milton Royle,

]

Morris Rysklnd, Robert E. Sher-
wood, Austin Strpngr, A. E. Thomas,
Kenneth Webb, .Rita Welnian.

Officers elected for tiie coming
year; President, Edward Child Car-
penter; vice-president, George S.

Kaufman; bhalrman of the b.bard,

Slgmund Romberg; secretary^ P0r-r

clval Wilder treasurer^ Mare Con-
nelly.

Tenters Move Indoors
Charlotte, N.. C.,. Noy. 6.

The Bert Berthrani Players closed
18 weeks in a tent, tiieatre here
with anhbuncemeht; that -plans are
being perfected to rebuild Imperial
theatre, burned In 1932, for their

use.

If plan is carried out the stock

company would occaslohiilly stand
aside for road shows.

Newark; Nov. 6.

Business at the Montclalr, - Mont-
clair, continues strong. Said - in

Newark to be the: only stock' around
New Toric making teal money.
With Only an occasional road

company being used, company will

continue with guest stars. 'The
Guardsman' with Violet Hemiuff
arid. Bert Lytell shbwing this^we6k.
RowTahd'^ "G." Edwards, director.
The' Broads Street has but its

prices for legit to $1.10 top. nites
and :77c mat. The Montclalr com-
pahy" holds to -the ^1.10' scale.

'

The Shubert," iiowever. Is open-
ing to $2 this w^ek; Beside^ the
Shuberts others interested are
Frank Smith, the Welngartens and
Mrs. LeBlang.

3B.0.MenDieinWI(.

dates.

Understood .. that Claire Windsor.
|

and Luther. Reed, will head ^Holly-

Wood' on tour, with Jane Starr and
Leon Waycoff In tiie cast. Latter

duo were In "it Pays to Sin,', which
Macloon opened and closed at the

Moroscp, N. T., last week. He had.j

•Virgins in Cellophane' at the fair.

>^ SrCZ Hi^OEHaoiDEBS
^ "Sutt^tn'^iayei^s,' "sp^^^

Sutton an upper East Side little
|

theatre, have reorganized under the

management . of John B. Claiijk-and

Norma Downey. It ^^ a grbup of

younff abtors, playlvrlghts and sce-

nic artists who hope to establish the

house for experimental presenta-

tions.

f Hbuse reopened Monday (6) with

•We Call It Love' hf Ansella Hun-
jtor, announced fbr -one week.

POP OPERA DOWN EAST
Worcester, -Noyi 6.

Grand opera at.popular prices has
|

spread :to Worcester, where the Co-
lumbia - Opera Co. presents; *Alda'

I

and 'La Travlata' Nov. 14-'15.

Carmela Ponselle, soprano;' Ed-
ward Ransonie, tenor, and ti0ulse|
Taylor, soprano, will sing the liead-
Ing roles. Ducats will be from 2B.

cents to $1. New itfunlcipal Me^
mprlal Auditorium will, be scene.

Revami^ing 'Bothered'
.'Hot and Bothered,', inuslcal com-

edy tried out by Mbrris' Grei«!in and
Frank McCoy at the Boulevard,
Jackson Heights. N. Y., last Week;
was taken bff Saturday (4); Siiow
Is in need of much revision.

Intention was to hold..the show
over a second week in the outlying
theatre. Gross in five days (opened
Tuesday, 31) was |9,00O at $1.10

top. Figure riBgarded an satlsfac-

LEIBER aurrS 'MAEY'
Pittsburgh, Noy. 6.

Fritz Lelber is wlthd.rawing from.

I

thfe cast, of Guild's 'Mary of Scot-

land' following show's current week
In Baltimore. Understood that
move is by mutual consent, with
Lelber desiring, to go back on his

I
own.
Replacement .choice, said to lie

I

between. Claude Rains and Richard
Hale.

Three Broadway . .theatre trea.sur-

ers have died within the past week.
Bert. Welles, formerly of .the Play-
house; w;il.llam Blackmbre, for-

I

hierly of . the Lyceum, and Willie
Connor of the Blltmore, passed bh.

All were comparatively young.
Connor seemed, in good health

Sunday (B), kidding with his pal;

I

Jimmy Morgan at his home. Lake
Hopatcohg, N. J. He died in his

1
sleep.

--Victor Jhiy in^^'Spider*^^^

Pasadena, Nov. 6.

Victor Jory, who obtained his plcr
ture brealc when (spotted by pro-
ducers at the Pasadena Playhouse,
Id returning to do 'The Spider.' Fox|
Is loaning the player between pic-

tures.

'The Master Thief,' light opera by
Guy Bcvler Williams, follows 'Spi-

der. Jean Dcveraux will jStage the
ballet.

Abom Stricken
. New Haven, Not.

. Milton Abom, here with his Gil-

bert and Sullivan troupe, la con-
fined to his hotel rooin in the Taft
with a heart attack.
Hfs family waa .

summoned, and
the impresario's condition waa- de-
scribed aa critical

Helen C. johnson Bnsted
Hollywood, Nov.

Listing debts of |17,685 and as-

I

sets of one used car, Helen Carey
Johnson has filed ^ petition of

I

bankruptcy in Fedeftil court.

Largest liability is $10,000 due
[Sylvia Hahl on an agency contract!

JU^ses-Eoi^YoTiliffsters-

Hollywood, Nov. 8.

Repaying Fox for the loan of "Vlo-

tor Jory for 'The Spider,* the Pasa-
dena Community playhouse Is. using
six of the. studio's young contract
playera in the cast, to give them
trainlh^. Opens Nov. 14.

They are: .^une- Vlasek, Winl
in N. 7. Actress also owes Fran- Shaw, Z>lxle Francis, Blanca Visch-
chot' Tone $5',100 on a N. T. Judg- I en Susan Eaaren and Howard.
Iment, iLallejr,
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CRITICS' 7-WAY TIE
Thealres Ready to Relax Anti-Gyp

And No Buy Rules Under Legit

Brbadway'8 ticket problein con-

tinues to be a problem. The new
rules aimed to safegruard the pub^

lie from, being gypped, as formu-

lated under the NRA legit code by
the l^atlonsii Association of the:

legitimate Theatre, naay be shelved

shortly. The ticket committee con-

cedes that the rules are not -wbrR-

Ing out satisfactorily, but states

ihat, while a nevr system, may be

tried,, a return to old niethods will

not be countenanced.
Mana(g:ers are squawking, so are

the agencies—and plenty; Pro-

ducers and theatre owniers are not

BO sure that elimination of the buys

was the right Idea and sontie of

them Want to brlngVback that cus-

r--tomw-^^4ife-specs admit they got a

break with the .buy'OUt thing In the

discard, because, they would havC:

been forced to go In heavily on one

.of the new attractions that, was let

down by the critics. But complaints

to tlie ticket committee are reg-

istered daily. While the ticket men's

squawks cover a lot ..of territory,

the theme song Is the effect, that

they caiinot break even,, much less

make a proflt.

A Brake or Theati'es?

Brokers Insist, that It Is not help-

ful to theatre patronage to shut

out theatregoers who want good lor

cations and are Willing to pay pre-

lums higher than the 7 5 -cent limit

set by the rules. Managers have

come around . to the point where
they about a^ree .on the point, but

they don't see why the sjpecs should

collect all the gravy on . last min-
ute ticket saies. ,

Some of the points

at. Issue were down for argument
at a meeting slated for early this

week, but postponed. Proposed

changes In the anti-gyp rules are

expected to be agreed on at that

time.
The matter of new back stage

contricts and changes In the wdrkr
Ing conditions for stage hands and
musicians, was passed on to Wash-
ington last w«Bek. Thatis just what
was expebted because ihe NALT
general or esaergency committee Iri-

• clues bflicers of the several, theatri-

cal uinlons and It was figured they

would vote against most of the
• Changes asked, by the manager.
NRA rules call for unanimous as-

sent -on all such matters and upon
disagreement, the Recovery Admln-
Is^tration must make the decisions.

The union problems were submitted

to Sol A. Ro8enbl?itt, deputy ad-
ministrator, last week.

. .

;

Putting it up to Wiishington

doesn't mean that a quick ruling

will follow. But word has been re-

ceived on the charges of violation

of the ticket rules by the Broad-
way agency and tha iLyceUm thea-

tre, Courtney Burr being named
when the. house was fined $600,

which action was vetoed by. Rosen-
blatt. A hearing in "Washingtcin on.

the charges is carded for Wednes-

(Contlnued on page 63)

Lowdown

Jane Inge, who has a 'Prof
In. front of her name now that,

she's liead of the dramia dep't of

the New Jersey College for

Women, is a treat to the co-eds
of Rutgers.

Irately: she .took her Jane.

Inge players to the McCarter
theatre, Princeton, to ishow 'em
'A Murder Has; Been Arranged.'

From the mid-section of the

house she presided over the

light rehearsal with & demand
the foots be lowered. The stu-

dent electrician took the dim-
mer down ias far as he could.

Came thie lage voice.

'Can't you turn them a little

lower, fellow.?'

'Why, yeS, Mrs. Inge,' admit-
ted the persplrlngf stooge, *I

can turn them out.'

'Mmm,' from Mrs. Inge. 'Let's

try that.'

And that night the scene was
played with- the foots out.

Gabriel, AndersoA, Lock-

Hdge Abreast on Most
Shows Caught—Four
Others Also Without Sin

in l!o60 Class^ Score

Based on 13 Flop ShoWs
Since Aug. 23

FEWER BUSTS

CRITICS STRAIN THEIR

TYPEWRITERS ONW

DIXIE STILL BANS 'TOM'

,
Houston, Nov. 6.

An amateur collegiate group, the

Dramatic Club of Rice Institute,

stirred ijp a storm of protest when
they- aniHouhced that 'Uncle Tom'
would be th.eir fail presentation, at

the Houston Little Theatre. Objec-
tions came from the United Daugh-
ters of the Confederacy and other

dle-ihardk Mrs. W.; W. Turner; state

UDC president, filed the protest. On
fl,dvice of pean H, B, Weiser of the

_RfC(6 institute, 'Uncle^Tom'^ was
"^Tledotf*

---^

Sue for Ni&ylor Dough
Hollywoo.a, Nov. 6.

^"'^nct^nbWdenT^foF^^lTlttrs^^
eeveh other performers in the "pl&Vi

'Mrs. Moonlight,' which folded after

three weeks in Frisco In 1932, has
brought suit under Equity contracts

against George Naylor and Charles

Burke of the Naylor productfons for

a total of $4,725.

Charges are that; the producers
failed to give the troupe salaries

due, closing notice or expenses back
to Tu. A.

New York's drama reviewers did

some high and lofty word Jugglins

in covering 'The Green Bay Tree'

(Cort). In particular the boys went

arty in trying to classify the kind of

an egocentric (that's one of the two-

buck words used) .the leading char-

acter Is supposed. to be. Nearly a

score of words which rarely reach

the public prints gave most of the

notices an unusual tinge.

Looked like the critics had the

same thoughtv reaching for their

Thesaurus, to dig up synonyms
Some selected the same word, as for

instance Bro.wn of the 'Post,' Ga-,

briei of the 'American,' and Atkin-,

son of the. 'Times' called a guy a

Byb^irlte, meaning, a lover of luxury.

Gabriel called him an epicene, a
term applied to a person having the

characerlstlcs of both sexes.

The fellow in the play was termed

a hiBdonist by A*i<i®rson of the 'Jour-

nal,' Mantle of the 'News' and
Brown, that ,word descriptive of one

who lives- for pleasure. Gabriel,

who was most industrious in .dig-

ging up .different words to throw at

one of thie play heros, also alluded

to him as Ganymede, cup bearer to

Jupiter in classical mythology.

Hammond of the 'Herald Tribune"

slipped In two odd telrms, lrtcrO>v

able, which means, a dandy or a fop.

and hippogriff, a winged horse

Lockridge of the 'Sun' iised r-

bole, hTjeaning an excess, but Gar-

land of the 'World Telegrani' loaned

his Rpget to someone and depended

on plainer language.
Egocentric is not In the diction-

ary, it being fl,
highbrow coined terni

in Use only a, few years. Broadway
hardly understood what, the critics

were sliooting. at, and having its

own flve-iett«r word meaning the

same thing. It didn't niatter.

'Soviet Coininissar' Set

For Belasco on Coast

IloUywOod, Nov. 6.

.Henry Guttman is readying the

first American production of 'Soviet

^Commi ssar'_„ for ^ the _ Belasco ere

Play, by Eugehe; Tschirikow, was
c?one in Vienna, Nina Wilcox Put-

nam made the American adaptation

Anticipating recognition, of Rus-

sia by the U", S. and M. Litvinov's

visit, makes Guttman feel that the

time is ripe for a presentation of

the play here. .

Trying to get Pola Negri for the

star part, Michael Visaroff avHI

direct.

AS OF NOV. 1

Key to abbreviations:
O. (no opi

(shows reviewed, R. (riflht), W. (wrbntf),

expressed), Pet., percentage).

W.
GABRIEL (American)
ANDERSON (Joiirnal)

LOCKRIDGE (Sun)
ATKINSON (Times)
BROWN (Post) ..k

GARLAND (World-Telegram)
WINCHELL (Mirror)
MANTLE (News) ....

HAMMOND (Herald Tribune)

lETY* (Comblh'ed) . . . , . ... vi . . .

.

(Thi is score based oh failures only)

Pet.

1.00.0

1,000

1.000

i.ooo

i.ooo

i.doo

1.000

.S23

.778

1,000

So far thi* season, and upon cOni
mehcement of Variety's 11th ah
nual . legit critics' box. score, the boys
in the aisle seats are . making it

pretty much, of a heck- and neek af
fair.

It's one of ' the longest necks yet^

running all the way down to the
tail with the first seven tied for

first, place ph percentages and. only
two of the nine New -York first-

string reviewers outside the 1.000

elass.^

This score, ias per the rules, is.

based on failures only^ That is to

say, the only opinions used are
those expressed on flops shows that
have already closed. It takes in

neither the hits nor moderate suc-
cesses of; the current- young sea-
son, nor such sliows as are destined
to be rated as busts but temporarily
avoid that classification by still run-
ning.

Gabriel of the 'American,' the
league's cbiislistent leader for a full

two years, continues to lead In base
hits, although this time he: has com-
pany. Gabriel earns the 1.000 aver-
age for guessing right 13 times in

as many chances; and so .does An-
derson of the 'Journal' .and Lock-
ridge of the 'Sun.'

In the van and also with 1.000 bat-
ting-figures, without having caught
as many as the leading threiesome,

are Atkinsoh ('Times'), 12; Brown
('Post'), 9; Garland CWorld-.Tele-
gram'). 7; Winchell ('Mirror'), B;

Percy Hammond . nalssed twice out
of' nine for i778 and . Mantle once
out .of 13 chances for .923.

While having to sit through their

respective quotas of bustp-crustos
was in itself no- pleasure, the lads
more- or less had their work cut out
for them as far as- calling -the bad
ones was concerned. That looking
'em over and waiting 'em out was
considerably easier this year; is wit-
nessed by the records whljcii show'
that out of 93 Indlvidaul -opinions

expressed on the 16 flop shows, dnly
three went wrong.

Season's start lck>ked like a pro-
ducer's nightmare. Commencing
with IJove and Babies,' which of-

ficially opened the '33-'34 legit year
oh Aug. 23, five fl<H> shows opened
in a row. There seemed no ques-
tion brer the. nierits of this quintet,

ismerTrot'risisifeirTn'itic~rendered'"af

favorable opinion On ainy of .thent.

Five . shows that opened - later on
also received 100% i^ahnihg In all

the dallies, proving it wasn't so
much a matter of guess work.
But the season now looks, much

rosier. Of the 83 shows- that, opened,
up to Oct. 28, 18 are still going, an
exceptional . average. Last year
four more shows opened, d.iiring the
corresponding period,, but the mor
tality rate was higher,: At least

five of the early starters this, sea-.:

son are certain to. finish in the hit

division.

Hand-Picked Audieiice to See Tower

Premiere as Sam Harris Experiment

Gort, Ross Accused by

Actress in Civil Suit

Suit was filed in Supreme Court,

New York, Saturday (4) by Anita

Hayward, actress, against Harry L.

Cort and Clark Ross, legit mana-

gers, on a claim Of $3,000.

Miss HaywiEird says that Cort. and
Ross >.took $3,000 from her on a
promise, to produce a play In which
she would he starred opposite Low-
ell Sherman; After ishie gave . them
the money, she charges, she discov-

ered they had neither a' theatre, a
play , nor a contract with . Sherman.
Leon iBpsteln is attorney for Miss

Hayward.

Shuberts Veto

ToHu

Although the new Tollies' Is

framed to be. a class reviie, sbme-'

body in the Shubert office had the

idea of sending the company to

Boston in busses. Compromise was

miade and the show moved to

the Hub by boat, cOst being less

than rail transportation.

Although Bobby Connolly wais

supposed to have entire charge of

the sho-w, as set forth In hlis conr

tract to direct the Tollies/ inter-

"We'Ve got to iriVlte 20 critics oh
first nights but why Invite a thoii-

.tiand more?' That's the way Sam H.
Harris i)uts it In reference to the

problem of managers procuring
friendly audiences to Broadway
premieres.
During the first weeks of the new,

season when a whole series of sue-
'

cesses arrived. It was Indicated that

Ihe first nighters were of dijfferent

temper, the paustlc attitude Of other

seasons being changed. Harris and
seversLl other—showmen,: —however, -

don't see It that way. . .

. The producer points to the fact

that he has presented four outstand-
ing attractions, with first-nighter re-

action unfavorable, or at least, not

whft-t the .management Hoped for.

Three were smashes at the Music
Box: 'Of Thee I Sing,' 'Dinner at

Eight' and the current 'As Thousands
Cheer.' His most- recent production,

Let 'Em Eat Calte,' bowed Into the

Imperial to a similar reception. It Is

claimed that the attitude of the

first-nlgiiters at the latter show in

some measure was reflected In the

mixed opinions of the reviews. De-
spite that 'Cake' is getting top
grosses on Broadway.-

-

The matter of spotting a premiere
on Saturday appears .not to enter

Into the problem. All four Harris
sho-ws bowed in .on that evening, and
others probably will also Btait on
the week's last nights -There-is a
difference of opinion about Satur-
days, however, ohe theory being that

such audiences are hot desirable

because 9f the 'good time' spirit

Another Idea lis that Saturday night
premieres should be. okeiy because,

audiences are likely to be relaxed.

Next Harris premler.e-will.be .the..

Kaufman - Woollcptt driama, 'The
Black Tower' (first known as 'Snake
in, the Grass') a,nd it will probiably

open on a Saturday nlshit—but with,

a hand-picked audience^
Plans -as to how that Is to be

Revival of 'The Family Upstairo.

lasted just two days at the Bllt-

more, N. T. Last season the show
jan=.sev.en^indn.thsJn=^ChicaeQ,=play^
in!? to small but profitable grosser
with the: aid of cut rates.

Harry Delf comedy wa."? presented
in the Loop by Leonard Doyle, With

a • group of fellow Lambs. Samo
management and cast for the shor*

Broadway showing, Thomas Ross
heading.

'P^amily' is slated to tour regard
If'ss, with Newark the first stand

out

look over the show when production
costs appeared to be mounting to

mOre money than anticipated.

There are four song and lyric

writers with the revue, which will

also
. . have . Interpolatied numbers.

Original iirrangement with the Cdm-
posers was for 1% each, -the /rtrrlteriB

.to pa^r- for" the Interpolations from
their shares. Writers figured they
might be working for nothing, and
the contract was scratched. .

New
deal calls for the Shuberts paying
$25 weekly for each song used, to' be
paid to the composers according. to
their Contributions.
Only person connected with the

show known to.be on percentage is'Family' Quick B'way Out*

IJUr^IS UOing' Oir IVU^ New York 'Sun' columnist, who is

ferehce la reported by the Shuberts., _
-Le«-4s.^sald^-haire.Asked .J.. > J ....iQ; I none •are^iept under -coverrif-formu^

—

credited with writing most of, the

sketches, said to rccf'iv^'.a flat' sum
weekly. .. . .

Maritza Stay Oked
Ilf^Ilywood, Nov. 6.

migration authoritJcs

h.'tvo Rraht<>d a socond extension to

Karl .Mnritza and she may stay in

ihis f-oun try until April 24.

Probably will do play in Nc-ny

York, before- returning to lldlly-

wood.

lated. Show's sponsors, however,
eniphatlcally state that persons at-

tending will not be the same gen-
eral group made up of Inveterate

first-nighters. Still burning -abaut
the 'Cake' premiere, Harris offlcej—

says It does not have to sell tickets

to anybody, the idea being dispose

of the tickets to only those okayed
by the producer arid authors.

'Cake' premiere happened to fall

on a hot night, the theatre Itself

being a sweat-box. After ihtennls-

slqn .a large percentage of •.first-

nighters delayed returning: to their

seats and when they did, nearly the
whole audience were fanning them-,/
selves until the curtain dropped.

Miller Taking Off
Gilbert Miller is due. In New- York

J^py^yj_ the_latterjpart; of_ thc
^
week_

foF^iiisTjlFsT^Jirdf^^ tJrlfj sear
son/.

lie's undorst90d, having a pjpicket

of 'play manuscripts with him' and
will. start produ.ctiori a.ctiviti(:s withr
in two woek.s. lie has two plays cur-
n-nt In London.
Whilft alirond, Miller mndo f

lio oward starring picture.
Colninbiu in England, more recent-
ly a Howard play for London.
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Plays on Broadway

Thunder on the Left
Vant|Ji7 In .three kctfi proloer asd epilog,

presented by Henry Forbes. Adaptation of
Christopher \Morle7's Htory of the same
name, by Jean FerguiBOn Black., Directed
1»r Anton Buddfimann, vrlth settings by
Altne Bernstein. At the Maxino BlUott,
New Xork, Oct. 81. $2.76 top.

IN THE PLAT
Martin...... .Frank H. Tbomaa, Jr.
Butiny. .... Jeanne I^ante
Joyc6, ..>,.;... thel Del Veccblo
PliyUls. .JSdna Hasan
Ruth i Icla Goodwin
Ben . .Geiie Z<ow

IN THE INTBRL.U0H
PhylUa Granville. Katharine Waxreil
Oeorse QrtinvUle ....«:.. Louise Jean Heydt
Mdrtln . .James - Bell
Sylvia ...;.....'.>........ w'.3ifary ' McQuade
Rose i... .;>....;. .Oharlta Bauer
Iilzzle .........Cele Moljaughlin
Ruth Brook. .............. .Eleanor Andley.
Ben Brook. ; . A ...... ..i, .Otto Bulett
Joyce Clyde. , ,Hortense Alden

Christopher Morley's- book was
published a', dozen years, or so ago
find riah Into enormous sales. It -has
hoVered oveif the .theatre from time
to . time ever 'Since and now becomes
reiiized before the' footlights. iLs a
fantasy that' merely, teases by Its

susTK^stib.h of a poetic beauty that
eludies understanding..
tn ail probability

_
appreciation 'of

the dramatic ' tt-ansl'atlon. beyond
the reach of those who ar6. not In-
timately fftmiliar With the book.
Certainly this rievlewer, who has no
acquaintance With Morley's novel,
missed thio play!s Import pretty
completely.' .At best, its appeal
woiild be limited to a, small isection
of the. theatre-going public and
licence th6 .piredlctioh seems reason-,
able that its. ctcr^er on the boards
will' be rather ' brief, piece ..a^ a
Commercial venture in the theatre
offers iittlie promise.
Play opens with a children's party

on . Martin's birthday. The young-
sters speculatlB over the vague na-
ture, of grownrup-land and Martin
makes a wish that he might adr^

venture, within the borders of tbe
adult realm. Blowing out of the.

birthday candles (10 in number)
make* the wish .come true and pres-

^^tol^the child Characters are pro-
'Jected into the lives they will live
20 years later.
Martin the Wisher finds hlniself

with the adult sta.ture of a man but
, the-mlnid and soiil 'of a child of iO,

a Peter . Pan> reversed, surrounded
by . his playmates in . their really
grown-up state, bedevilled by com^-
plexlties. and Impulses that belong
to . adulthood, but are evil in the
reactions of the childish mliid that
bbserveis them. Martin sees philan-
dering Ibye affairs that make the.

participants Unhappy; finds his
playmates beset by vague and tet*-

ri^lng anxieties, and despite beiiig
tempted to remain in grown-up-
land by an irresistible . urge, - at
length he . flees ' back, to childhood's
protecting innpcepce. ...

So much of the scafCbldlng is un-
derstanding, but the archltecttiral
details of the dramatic edifice are
remote- .ahd vagrant. Episodes . are
vague in meaning, made more so by

f!he quiet tempo of the play and the
blurred reading of llniBg that do not
carry through the theatre. Qpnie
of the symbolism is especially dif-

ficult fo understand and an average
play-goer- is likely to leave the the-
atre groping for the '.significance of
the whole charade.
Probably the idea of wistful ado-

lescence that lies behind the story
Is incommunicable In the stage mie-

dium. The piay conveys a tantiallz-

ing wraith of sentiment that hovers
Just out of reach,.

;

Jamea Bell achieves .a triuniph of
delicate acting In his playing of
Martin^ a grotesque figure Ixi Its

-bizarrie surroundings, yet touched
with something of simple dignity.

His' performance is the play's chief
(ippeal. 'Whether the story holds or
riot, they- cannot but respond to this
actor's . playing. An equally com-
pelling: performance Is contributed
by a child playei^, Jeanne Danty by
name, whose performiance of the
child Bunny electrified this first

iilgbt audience with the. slmplei di-
rectness .'of inspired playing that
would be. possible only to one of her
few years.

,. "The . chJildreri <six li} .number) are
ail excellent . In. their artless earn
estneiss'

Tod Sensitive

while platylhg bridge, at the
No: 1 Elks, N. T., Al Green-?

stone, the. theatre oandy
concessionaire, w:antea td. flght

when Ben Hollander, the.

bookie, called him > mug.
Greenstone said he thought the
word meant something . hasty
but wa,«i assuried b;^ others that
It miight. be a terni of afCection.

HoUaUder is known; aroutad
the tracks as 'Benny the Bee,'

also 'Banjo.' •

fouttd out. the day after 'It Pays to
Sin.' It opened Friday and went
into the ash heap the liezt night.
Stiow billing admits It tells a

highly Improbable story but that's
hardly an alibi. Critics hoPPed on
the play with every key Jon their
typewriters. Stozy .ils localled In Vi-
enna Where' It is claimed the

.
play

had a run. If so that must h^ye
been credited to rawness. *

Show just Isn't diversion. It has
to do with a girl supposed, to .

be
pregnant being engs^ged by a doc-
tor Who alms tor \qtudy her cjise.

Femme, however, claiins to be inno-
cent, and then deliberia,tely plans an
affai?r with the doc's best friend.

,

•
'Sin' was •.princIpgLlly presented to

The adult players alsd do introduce Jane Starr from the coast.
handsomely by their assignments. I That it did ariy good for her Is
Louis Jean Heydt as ?t philandering Best scene is in a night
husband gives the role a breezy
treatment arid 'Katharine . Warren is

incisive as hiS' practical, wife. Hor-
tense Alden alone suggested any-
thing of the artificiality of the stage
in her playing of the leading fem-
inine role. Rush,

Clul)^ one detail being a fairly good
impl-ession of Mae- West, not,, an
imitation; Ibee.

JOOS BALLETS
Columbia Concerta Corp. and C. Cop-

plcua -present the ballet of which iCurb
Joofl Is artistic director and Prltz Cohen
ihiislcal director. Four scenes In two acts
and four piano Interludes played, by Fritz
Cohen and Hans Muller-Kray. D^mcerB In-
clude '' JAascha Iildolt, Werner Stammer,
Ernst XJthoIt, Frlda Hoist, Ruth Harris,
Elsa &ahl, Rudolph Pescht,- Lisa Czobel,
Lola Botka, Elsa Kahl, Karl Berseest,
Maria Klndl(>va, Edgar Prank, Heinz
Rosen and Kurt- Joos, At the Forrest, the-
atre, N. T., Oct. 81,

UNDER GLASS
Farce cqmedy In three acts presented at

the Ambassador Oct.. 80. by WlUlam B.
Frledlander: written by Eva Kay Flint

and GeorRe Bradshaw: staged by the pro-
ducer. ^ .

Janle Clara Palmer
Terry ; , Pacle Ripple
Tony PolK..... Ross Alexander
Stephanie Pell....... thel Barrymore Colt
John Douglas... Robert Keith
William Schuyler. .Boyd Irwin
Marl Fielding. Leona Marlcle
EMward B. Ransoms Hary Shannon

•Under Glass' has the elements of
smartness in the sense that .it re-

(Continued on page 61)

YOU ARE NEVER
TOO YOURG TO

PROVIDE FOR A HAPPY
OLD AGE!

Oive SL person $6'6,'00O and they may
1>e In want In- a few yea'ra Olve
them $2,000 on January flrat, and
they m&y be ahort of money before
the first of July, Olve them an In-
come, of $100 .f|. month or more for
life and they will itrosp6r as Ions as
they live.

You hia.'ve ..yoUr owii problems and
are entitled to have a- Program built
for your - particular use.' - It will cost
you no more to own Insurarice which
4lto<-youp—«a8e.~pe>ptebtl^y-H'haii--lo-4)!U'P--
mlsflt Insurauce;.

For Furihe*' Details Write

JOHN J.

KEMP
551 Fifth Avm New York City

Piibnes Murray HI 0-7838-783$

Coming from Burope- with -what

.

s supposed to be a very excep-
tionally big reputation, this troupe
of dancers is ushered into, the For-
rest With.much blowing of trumpets,
waving of hands and shoutlrig of
hurrahs. Ultra swank audience was
garnered for the opening, tickets
were marked at $4.40, customers and
invitees were asked to dress up lit

black and white. And none of this
will help.
In all fairness it ought to be men-

tioned that Kurt. Joos is| . a fine
choreographlst. His troupe corisists
pretty largely of very capable danc-
ers; Joos has some very good,
though somewhat aritlquated no-
tions of dancing and dance staging.
(Ajitlquated, that Is, for the modern
dance; and a ballet to be accept-
able muist be modern.) As an eye-
riing's; «ntertainmierit it's - no good^
Trimriied down carefully to. 15 min-
utes, it would iriake a novel feature
for picture houses.

Ballet does not and cannot be.
acceptable to the American mass.
Ballet means acting out of stories
entirely in dance nieasures. That's
all right for Europe, not for the
U. S. Because, here, if done real-.

CURRENT ROAD SHOWS
'A Trip

Pittsburgh.
to .Nixion,

Aborn Qp^ra'Co^ Garrick, Phila
delphla. ^ .

'Biography/ iJrlanger, Chicago^
'Blackbirds,' Colonial, Boston.
Conrad Nagel, Shubert, New

Haven, Nov. 10 and 11.

Cornelia Otis Skinner, American,
St. Louis, Nov. 6. 7 arid 8; Hart-
man, Colunibus, Ohio, Nov. 9.- 10' and
11.
'Design for Living/ Plymouth,

Boston.
. 'Elizabeth Sleeps OMt/ Playhouse,
Hollywood.

,
'Eya LeGalli' Shubert, New-

•Follies/ Shubert, Boston.
'Gowns by Roberta/ Porrest,

Philadelphia.-
'Green Pastures/ Lyric, Knox-

ville, Tehn., Nov. 6 and T*. Memorial
AUdi, Chattanooga, Tenn., Nov.' 8

and 9; Ryman Auditorium, Nash-
ville, Tenn., Nov. 10' and 11.

'High Lites of 1934^ (Betty Comp-
son). Academy of Music, Roanoke,
Nov. 6 : State, Winston Salerii, Nov,
7; National, Greensboro, N. C, Nov.

Plays Out of Town

MARY OF SCOTLAND
Ittsburgh, Npy. 3.

.

The Theatre Guild, .presents a new play
In three acts ,and sovori scenes by Maxwell
Anderson, wltli Helen Hayes, Philip Merl-
vale and Helen Menken featured. Directed
by Theresa Helburn, with setting and cos-
tumes by Bobert Bdmond Jones. At the
Nixon for one week at |2.76 top under aub-
scrlptlon ^uaplces dt American Theatre
Society..
Jamie. k. . ..v>i. .. .. ^Cecll Holm
TaminaB ,.,.«.....•.•. ; .Jock McQraw
John Knox. .

.

>,., ^Frltz Libber
Moiik.;. ...... i ... • ii.. . • . . > ; .George Tawde
Barl of Bothwell. . . . . . .... . .Philip . Merlvale
A Page. ................ Maurice F.^ Malnaon
Cbatelard........ . i . ^ ... ; .Edward Triavor
Mary Stuart ...v. .....Helen Hayea
.Charelherault. ....... ^ . .Leonard Wllley
Mary Beaton. ..:..;..r. ...... .Mary. Mtchdel
Maiy Seton.... Helen 9hea
Mary Livingstone. ..... .Deane WlUoughby
Mary Fleming............. ..Cynthia Rogers
Elizabeth Tudor. . ^ J ........ . Helen Menken
Lord . Burghiey . < .'George Colourls
Lord' Darnley

.

,.nAathohy Kemble-Cooper
Lord .Douglas, ...«'• . ... ..... . .Edgdr Barrier
David Rizzlo.i ;Phlllp Leigh
Jamea Stuart.;... Wilton. Graff
Letblhgton. Ernest Lawford
Lord Huntley ..Charles Daltoh
Lord Morton ...... . ^ ; Stanley ' Ridges
Lord Brsklne. ........ ... . ,. George Colourls
Lord 'Throgmortoh . < .Ernest Cossar

t

Tx>rd . Ruthven . '. .

.

'.

... . .... .Leonard Wlllcy
1 iord Douglaa. V. . . ... .......... .Philip Foster
Graeme... . . . . . i v; . .Maurice F. Manson
A "Warder Quentln; Anderson

creation,;, robust and dominant, sb
stirring la Merlyale'a performance,
IDL fact, that it's a toss-up for crlti-
cal' acclalril between him and Miss
Hayes. Helen Menken play^ brll«
llantly as Elizabeth, giving the v(r«
gin ..queen a hard, inclfillve quality,
and her resemblance to Lynn Fon«
tanne In 'Elizabeth theh Queen' is
striking.

Fritz... Lieb.er, the Shakespearian
actor* makes muCh- 6t John Knbx,
and his. bellowing parables are miig-
nlficeritly handled, while of the
mirior playeris' Stanley; ' Ridges,
Philip Leigh,: : Ernest Lawford,
Charles Dalton, Ernest Cossart and
George Colourls dlstlrigulsh them'-
selves.

Tfie settings and costurines of
Robert Edmond Jones ' are striking
and Teresa Helburn's direction, is
brisk and meaty. What with 'Ah,
Wilderness!' an established hit arid'
•Mary, of Scotland,'- which shbuld
even top the O'Neill show, coming
in, it looks like a field-day for the
Guild this season.. Coheii:

Istlcally the dancing and prancing g! Carolina,' Durharii, N. C, Nov. 9;
are false. If done

.

fancifully or state. Raleigh,.N. C, Nov, 10 and 11.
lightly, it's beyond the understand-

I . 'Late Christ6|>er Bean/ Royal
Irigr of average native audiences.
There does not exist in New York
sufilclent love of the dance, as dance,
to sell this sort of thing more than
for occasional concert dates.
Four sceries. are acted out, of

which the last; 'Green Table/ is the
best. .It's ia sort of satire on war.
Incidentally, Frida Hoist does, the
same dance in 'Grreeri Table* arid 'Iri-

TOW~alWougTi "ditleiieirt-lsabje'C

Alexandra,- Toronto, Can.
'Late Christopher Bean/

tan, Los Angeles.
'Mary of Scotland/ Ford, Balti-

more.
• it/ Hanna, .Gleve-

larid.

St. Louis Muni Op Co., Grand
Opera .House, Chicago. .

'Take a .C.hance/ Metropolitan;

,
Minneapofls; NiovTS; .OMT;*.Tffetiibr

and surroundings. Which is not poHtan, St. Paul, Nov. 8 and 9.

especially, a knock. Joos's boys] 'The Booster' (Alex Carr), Music
and . girls really are good dancers^

| bq^^ Hollywood,
the meri being a good deal better
than' average.
Music is provided by two pianos,

there are uo stage sets used and not'

too many costumes, so that the pro-
duction is a. comparatively cheap
one to operate. That may help.

Kauf,

ENGAGEMENTS
Lawrence Gray, Marjorie Peter

son, John CaU, Clifford Jones, John
^tone. Edward Mann. Ralph San-
ford, Richard Purcell, Byron Shorea,
Harold WhittemOre, Anthony Ross,
Goodee Montgomery* Evelyn Platt,

Adelo Webster. Helene .
Sirinptt,

Doriald Macmlllan, Frttnk. McDon-
Farce In three acts

,
presented at the Mo- aid, Giuseppe Monneret de, VlUard,

r'oaco Nov.. 8 by Louis Macioon; adapted
] p^u^ i]ianlels. 'Sailor Beware' (Chi-
cago.) (Complete cast.)

Olga Katzln, Reynold Evans,
Chas. Brokaw, Irving Morrow,
Katherine Cornell co

IT PAYS TO SIN

from!' Hungarian of Johann' Vaszary (Jo
Hazbol Vald Urllany') by the presenter and
George Rcclman; staged, by Monty Col-
lins; Jane Starr featured:
Rita Dfeyfusa ....Frances Woodbury
€)r:-©avld-jano89yv. . ".-jrvj »-.Le6n-^Waycoft-

Max Marlska. i......... Martin Burton
Nurse ..Jean Benedict
wiltzl Hofer, • . inger Pearson
Greta ^a8da..........'.......->.Jane Starr
Maid roncella Waterbury
Waller .................. ..Jules Charmette
Groner=rrrrtTrrrrrriTr»-»»TTrr»Kdmund;.Dalbyi.
Folkes .......(.........'. ..'....••.•.Caryl GUlIn
Hdrvat ............. ..... ...;...• •Joe Fields
Gentleman ........ •George Shutta
Gentlcmatt Edward Walters
Murgot .i......j^..01ga Rbs^nova
Zoltan Kelotl •

-

With 'Mary pf Scotlarid,' Theatre
Guild supports Its old .prestige as a
liroducing' organization. There's
class ^Written all over the piece and

.

it should, stick on Broadway a long/
time. ..

It. looks like a perfect set-up. In
addition to the great job of writing
that Maxwell Anderson has dorie;

those cast riames, topped," of course,-

by Helen Hayes, Who should mean
iTiore than ever .before- now with her
cineina rep, are sufficient .to carry
along even a weak piece. But 'Mary
of Scotland' is far from being weak,
arid it makes Anderson a contender
i'or the Pulitzer ptflze again.

Script Is an even better job than
f.he author's 'Elizabeth the Queen,'
and it's along the same genei-ai his-

torical lines. His ptose Is beauti-
fully written, and it spills literary

gems at every turn. Read by one
of the riiost skillful casts the Guild
has ever assembled, the" Ariderson
dialog is a sheer delight, bringing
ba.ck to the theatre a type of ro-

mantic literature that has t>eeri ab-
'lent far too I6ng.
AH 'Mary of Scotland' needis^ Is

the eliminatlbri of 25 minutes, which
should be accomplished without
much trouble before the piece

reaches New York. It doesn't ring
down until 11:30. A couple of slow
spots In the first and second acts

could be speeded up easily, arid there

was talk about clipping some dialog

from the third act as well, the scene

In which Mary, Queen of Scots, and
Queen Elizabeth of England - meet
for the first time in the English cas-

tle where Mary has been impHsoned.
Ajiy revisions in this scene, how-
ever, would be hazardous, for It's a
most adroitly written kna acted

piece of stagecraft. .

Briefly, the play has to do with
Elizabeth's subtle plot to undermine
Mary's own morale and her hold on
her people. Fearful because Mary,

a Catholic, is next In line for the

throne Of England, Elizabeth, a
master strategist at intrigue, lays

her trap with expert cunning,

throwing tha weakling .Lord Darn-

ley, later riaurdered, into her lap as

a husbandi separating her from the

solid, swashbuckling Bothwell who
might have been the one man to

save the throne for Mary.
According to Anderson, Mary of

Scots was not the wanton history

has made her. Here she is a kind,

tender woman, filled with compas-
sion for her people and forgiveness

for her enemies, a woriian whose
legendary reputation was ..supposed

to hftvp' >^«'en the , evil doings of

Elizabeth in spreading malicious,

grouridless rumors about her Scot-

tish cousiri's Ipve life.

When Darnley is riiurdered, Mary
riiarrles Bothwell, but through John
Knox, a mediaeval blue-nose, Eliza-

beth has a rumor, spread that .
Both-

well killed the queen's husband .
in

order to . become the .
king. Tbe

Scottish lords . bffer. Mary the alter-

native, her throne or separation
from Bothwell. The latter escapes
so that his queen may be returned
to .power, but instead she is throwri
Into prison, by. her half-brother,
Elizabeth's hireling, who has as-
plratioriis to the. crown.
The last act is that classic en-

counter between Mary and Eliza-
beth, with the latter offering her
cousin freedbm if she will abdicate

GOWNS BY ROBERTA
Philadelphia, Nov.

Max Gordon's musical» in second
week trying out at the Forrest, has
class - and good taste lri'~eyei'y de-
partment; it has a shrewdly-
chosen cast, a firie musicianly

: scores
ii' book that, has some mbriierits of
real drama, as well as authentic
comedy and costumeis. and settings
that, can be accorded .n'Othlng but
praise. Despite: all these assets,
'Gowns by. Roberta' may ..have
plenty of trouble. In Cllckirig. It is,

during long stretches bf the first

act, a polite, graceful bore.
Show swings into high in the sec-

ond act, and especially in the last
half-hbur rings the bell In no un-
certain manner, thus sending its

audlerices out happy.
Alice Duer Miller's novel, an

amUislng and easily-read hammock
yarn,, would, be. a suitable basis for
a light and conventional rinuslqal
comedy In which specialties are in-
troduced every few minutes and
the original is par.ed,dpwn to the
bone. It is riot so happy as a .me-
dium for the highly-talented Jerome
Kern who Is writing • his finest
music and trying to evolve a real
mtislc play Iri, which' story and
songs are . welded into harmony.
Kern's score here lis too preteritious
for the gossamer story which calls
ior livelier and more robust melo-
dies.
There's hardly a number that can

be carried out to hum or whistle
although , the entire score will .win
plenty of laudation. 'Smoke in
Tour Eyes,*^ and 'The Touch of
Your Hand,' are both superb num-
bers, Indlcatlye ,pf the new Ke^rn,
.but more suitable for' a 'Music in
the Air* or a 'Cat and the Fiddle.'
The few jazzier pieces are not es-
pecially notable, but the more seri-
ous numbers clinch the belief that
Kern stands with the preeminenls
in the ranks of our composet's for
lighter musical plays. As usual the
orchestration is a highlight.
Otto Harbach has written the

book and. lyrics. Story concerns a
youhg six'-foot football hero who
Inherits, much to his own em-
barassment, a swanky Parisian
modiste shop, falls In love with his
charming Russian .^partnert and
finally discovers fehe Is a real Prin-
cess. Other characters include his
pal; Huck Haines, a jazz band
leader and crooner; his American
sweetheart whose shallowness he

(Continued on pag: 63)

B6V«ny*Sltg!!Sayeirllj^«nJ^«~1^^ T^ary~feruses arid EHzaBStlrleaTHs;

Butler

land, 1 Was Waiting for You.'
Dorothy Matthews, 'Strange Or-

Henry Hull, Tobacco Road.'
.. Kent. Smith, liloriel StandCT^ 'The
DfuriisTBeglriV
Sam Wren* Marie Adeles, 'All

Good Americans.*
Glenn Anders, Vera Allen, Helen

;.\\V.\Vvic"or siVh^llJ^d
I

Br^ Bretaigne Wlndus^t, Myron
.Clyde Armstrong

Louis Macloon took a chance with
this one, . figuring, out that nobody
ever can tell how some shows are go-
ing to turn out before paid audiences. I Monroe,
The Chicago showman who is best

J
Brooks and Kenneth Berry, 'I Was

known as a producer on the coast, | Waiting for You' (complete cast)

McCormlck, , Beverly SltgreavCs,
Frederick Roland. Margaret Swope,
William E. Blake, Freda Altman,
Joshua iiOgan, Charles Maillard,
Harry Selby, Iris Whitney, James

Clarence .Bellair, Myra

victorious; but also, according to
Anderson, beaten, her power an
empty sceptre.
•Mary of Scotland' is. a return to

thti classic stylists_and,at,the,.same
time it's a drama that's intense and
holding.
The featured trio carry the shp'o*

and carry it well. "Helen HSiyes'
dramatic power and hum;^rou3 sub-
tleties, and If . anything her fwP-
year exile in HoU'ywood has given
her a new ipblae. and a new statcli-
riess. She rftflblces a regal queen, and
turns tti a performance ihat'is a
nias*fdrplece of bold power and
'^*iille sbadings. Merivale's Both-

1 well, too, is a three-dimensional

TEARPRpOF
SMaybellme
Here's what you've been
waating — for off stage
(iin^ on. A re.al eyelash
darkener: one that goes
on right the first time and
that won't run, smear o.r

smart with tears or per-'

spiration. Positively non-smarting I .... .,

popular mascara with the profession. PerfectI/

harmless. Try the NEW Maybell ine. . Black -or

Brown, 75c at any tbilet goods counter.

The 'rnost

f0
.EYELASH BEAUTIFIER

mACKtrwdETYAIiEE
T.'Slit, CABROLr'S

"MURDER
AT THE

VANITIES*'

MAJESTIC
NEW YORK
NOW

0th WEEK
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'Roberta Gets Poor $9,000 in Phila.:

Current Week list Down to Couple

Philadelphia, Nov. 6.

PhlUy's five legrit attractions of a
couple of weeks ago have been cut
to two this week.
Business has been so bad all fall

that niost producers are coy about
bringing sITows here and are mar>c-.

Jng time . until they see sbme uPt
ward trend. Reduced number of
houses may help.
Houses open are., the Forrest

which had Max Gordon's 'Roberta'
In its third week, and the Garrick
•which - brings In the Aborn com-
pany for two weeks of Gilbisrt and
Sullivan operas.
Next Monday finds the Walnut

relighting with 'Mismates,' pro-
duced by Robert Sterling, and the
Forre$t offering 'The First "Apple'
with Conrad Nagel.
On the 20th, the Garrick gets

•Run, Little Ghiliun' and on the
27th, the Chesnut returns to legit
with Eva Le Gallienne aftei- four
weeks of 'Dinner at Eight' (film).

No Broad bookings are announced,
but tho biggest November booking
Is 'The Follies/ advertised for the
Forrest on the 20th despite runiprs
to the contrary.
: laiBt' week's biz . was still bad.
1)esigh for Living* did a, poor week
at this Garrick ^ind deserved to.
Company was weak. Not over $3,-
000 grossed.
-'Dr. Monica' stumbled along to
about the same figure or a. little less
at the Broad, and 'Gowns by Rob
erta' proved disappointing with
about $d,O0O for its second week at
the Forrest.

'

Cincy- s Legit Start

Cincinnati, ikoy. 6.

Cincy legit season at Shubert
started last week, first half Cornelia
Otis. Skinner, one-w6ma.n troupe,
pre^iehted four performances at
!>2.4Q top to fairly good biz/ Last
half four performances of 'Biog-
raiphy' at $3 top.
Receipts light Thursdiciy .and Fri-

day, but okay Saturday. House rer
darkened until Nov. .12, when Pola
Negri opens a week engagement in
'A Trip to Pressburg.'

CHI BIZ OKAY;

2 E 2 OUT

$1 STOCK TIE-UP

Pes. Mloines,: Nov. 6.

Iowa is apt to get dizzy this win
ter from the 'circle stocks' going
round the state.

The\ typical circle stock troupe
numbers about nine actors, six of
whom do double duty as musicians.
Salaries run up to about $26 a W6ek
and the players usually patronize,
boarding houses; in the key towns
to which they return ..after their
performances in the smaller outly-
ing villages.'

Five . 'circle stocks' are now going
strong in the state. They are Ward
Hatcher, Tilton and Guthrie, Neil
ShafCner, Boyd and Trousdale ahd
duy Bates, with Bates' troupe cov-
ering territory over the Iowa-Minn
line>

Credited with. ha;ylng injected new
life into the troupes is the system
known as 'merchants' co-operative
performance', which operates by the
advance man. for the circle stock
going into the small- town and ar
ranging a six-week, one-night-a-
Week contract with, the merchants.
Each merchant agrees to pay the
.company a buck a week and in. re
turn the merchant is given as many
tickets to the weekly performances
as he. thinks ills customers will
want. One ticket, plus ten cents,

takes the customer to the weekly
Performance.

Home Town Show Green's

—-^^Kra^ in^atiYC Dixie

Charlotte, Nov. 6,

Paul Green, University of North
Carolina professor who did the film

floripts for 'Cabin in the Cotton,
•Stat6 Fair* and 'Voltaire/ has re
turned to the .west coslst to assist

With 'The Hou^e of Connelly,' his
own play that, is now. being rendered
Into

. celluloid. He is also working on
a screen . version of 'David Haxuiil
for Will Rogers,
Meantime the Carolina Plkyers,

little theatre organization at t!ie

North Carolina State university,
from which organization Professor
Green graduated, la staging 'The
ISouse of" Cohneily' and will later
take it on a state tour. This marks
the first, production in the south of

apy of the plays of Professor Green
.Pulitzer.:i)l:iz6 .winner.^

STARTS WITH SELL-OUT
Montgomery, Ala., Nov.' 6.

Edith Ambler Stock Company
opened an indefinite stay at Grand
theatre here Nov. 1, with a sell-out

,
Company, owned by Walter-Am

bler^ comes from an eight months
istay in Birmingham. Troupe was
here four years ago.

Chicago, Nov. .6.

Changes in legit line-up go into

effect Ihis week. Long run mu-
sical, "Take a Chance' and long run
drama, 'Her Majesty the Widow,'
hit for the sticks. Only 'Dangerous
Corner* renialhs from early part of
the season.
New ones In are 'Biography,' Ina

Claire, which opened at the
Erlaiiger for the Theatre Guild
ahd 'Bittersweet' whilch replaces
'Chance' as tlie town's musical.
Also scheduled is a Chicago com

pany of 'Sailor Beware' coming into
the Selwyn on Nov. 19. Lots of talk
about independent production locally
to make up for scarcity of product
but so. far nothing come o£ It.

Estimates for Last Week
'Dangerous Corner' Illinois (i>-

1,365; $2.20) (6th week). Mystery
drama going along to: satisfying
pace with no. real competition. At
$5,600 ho hollers either way. Ex-
pects to hold until Xmas.

'Bittersweet^ Grand (M-1.207;
$3.30): (1st week). Opened ..nicely

last night (5). Noel Cbwiard show
has never been In town before.

'Biography* Erlanger (C-1,318

;

$2.76) (1st week). Opened power-
fully last night (6) on two week
Theatre Guild Bubscrlptlon.
'Her Majesty the Widow' Cort

(C-1,276; $2.20) (19th week)
Finished highly profitable stay with
Pauline Frederick. Low nut-makes
it okay for tlie tour of the inldwest.
At $3,500 was never really pinched.
'Take a Chance/ Erlanger .(M-

1,318; $2.76) (iBth final week).
Olsen and Johnson take.musical put
on road, opening this week in Mln
neapolis. Will give no shows on
Friday, the comedians' contract for
the Swift products radio show call
ing for them to come into Chicago
each week for their broadcast.
Finished at good $14,000.

Tidewater Showboat

Charlotte, N. C, Nov. 8.

.James Adams :
Floating theatre,

the original siiQwboat, Is. playing

North Carolina coast towns. Includ-

ing Elizabeth City, Manteo, Colum-
bia and Belhaven, and possibly New
Bern a,nd Wilmington. Completing
the present tour, it .will tie up at

Elizabeth City for the winter,

Manager Charlie Itunter is pro
longing the season this year, to re-

money days are responsible for his

troiiijles, Hunter contends.

Shows in Rehearsal

Future Plays

i'per's Son,' by Ailan Scott,

cp-author of
.
'Gpoflhye Again,"^ will

be. staged .by Guthrie McClintic as
soon as he has Katharine Cornell's
tour started.

'The Scorpion,' comedy drama
by Bernard J. McOWen,

. has been
taken by Marls .Productions, Inc., in
which the moving - spirit is Law
rence Wood, formerly of the Strand
theatre;- N. T., and with Sehwab-&
Mandel,
Harry Cort and Charles Abram

son have Joined to produce a mu-.
slcal, called 'All the King's Horses'.
=Book-=^and=lyricS'=are*^by^Fredericfc
Herenciee, score by Edward Horan

. 'The Vyorld B.etween' by Len P
Hollister will be presented by the

Michel -Picard Associates, an-
nounced as a' new producing firm

Same concern will first present •<

vaudeville unit ealled 'llussian Fan
•tasy*. Associated with Picard are

Mme. Tanla, Flora Duane and
George H. Reynolds,

The Park Tower' (Sam H.
.Harris.) Music Box.

'All Good Americans' (Court-
ney Burr) Apollo.

, 'Tobacco ' Rpad' (Anthony
Brown) Selwyh stnoking room.
'The First Apple' ('Amen')

(Shuberts) Moroscq.
. .

'The .Drums Begin' (Abbott
and Dunning) Booth.

'Strange Orchestra' (Hop-
kins and Moore) National.

'Peace on Earth' (Theatre
Union) 14th Street.

'Scorpion' (Lawrence Wood)
San Raphael hotel.

Katharine Cofneil-Repertory--
(Guthrle McCllntlc) Beck.
'She Loves Me Not' (Dwlght

D. Wiman) 46th Street.

'Growing Pains? (Shuberts)
44th Street.

'Birthright' (Garrett and
Adest) Times Square.

Election No Bargain for B'way;W Slim and/3&r 2 New ffits

$7JO on Coast;

Arthur Co-Op 2G

Los Angeles, Nov. 6.

Charlotte Greenwood opened in
The Late- Christopher Betth'-:ttt~ the
El Capltan Monday night (30), and
gave Henry Dulfy a profitable week
at $7,400 estimated.- Piece has had
a good month's, run in San Fran
Cisco before, cpming south and is
well oh the profitable side, A local
fa,v, Mlsis' Greenwood is attracting
the dub patronage with two down
stairs sellouts.
'Romance Collect,' co-operative

venture, ciosed at the Music Box
Sunday (6) after fPur weeks. Final
stanza grossed under $1,300. Alex-
ander Carr In 'The Booster* opened
at the Box tonight (Monday) to a
pppr, advance. Prpduction lis also
co-op with twp-blt passes to boot.

(Seorge K. Arthur's 'Elizabeth
Sleeps Out' tallied dose to $2,000,
which Is profitable fpr the sharing
cast. With Arthur starring himself

,

piece is getting a friendly sprinkling
of pic people but most of the biz
comes from the ttarow-aTra.y passes,

OBERFELDER ROTAUNG
STOCK K.C OPENS BIG

Kansas City. Nov. 6.

The Shubert opened Its new pop-
nlar price policy Saturday (3) with
a capacity house to see \TOnner . at
Eight,' priesented

..
by ArtHur M.

Oberfelder, Inc. New policy pro-
vides the showing of popular stage
successes at prices rangliig^'frbm 26
cents to $1. Seven night perform-
ances and three matinees will be
given weekly, although the pinner
at Eight' runs nine days fpr 18 per-
formances.

A- new company win rejiearse and
open here each week, with the one
here starting over fho Oberfelder
wheel of eastern dtles^ Next at-
traction 1> 'Ponble Door* with a
new compai^. The cast of dinner
at Eight' Included;
Eveta Nndsen, Lynn Arden, I/>uls

Marcelle, Robert LesUe* Virginia:

Milne, Louis Tanno, Audrey Davis,
Ruth Mmer, Marian Waning-Majir
Jeyy~Elerre->Watkln,.>Jaaia Frayne,
Marguerite iBwansbn, Jack pavls,

James Kirkwood, LowOll B. Fpx,
Wesley Battersea, Leonard Lord; Al
O. Wilson, Marian Cmtdier, Gracc^

Thorson, Mary B. Hurst. Roy BI7.

kins, Lester Bovfeir.

Cincinnati. .
Not. 6,

The Cox. Shubert hpuse sefttlng

1,300, Is the Cincy spoke in the five-

city circuit established by Arthur
M, Ohcrfelder.: to prosent dramatic
road shows at pop prices; Ober-
felder came here last wciek from
Kansas City and announced that

the Cox had been leased for SO

weeks, with Nov. 18 as the starting

date.
-Initial—attraction, Dinner at

Eight,' will have cast, headed by
James Kirkwood. Second week's
show, 'Double Dpor,' to have Jes-
sica Newconib and Patricia Hardy,
-and--be^folloWed=by==^here-=ls==Ai-
ways Juliet,'; with Violet Heniing.

With threfe candidate's fighting to

be elected mayor of New York Iti

today's (fuesday) election, the' hot-

test municipal campaign in a gen-
eration stirred up the populace
plenty. ' Much of the speechtrtaking
and biallyhoping; was concentrated
on Broadway in the theatre zone,,
with the. result that business was
adversely affected, radio campaign-
;:ing-npt-helpingjcifher. - : . .

^-

Grosses diropped^ materially in-

some instances.-- Little doubt aboxit
the political stuff hurting. "That was
proved by Inbreased' ticket sales for
this week. Some of the populiar
shows were down as much as $3,000
and full recovery was indicated.

A quartet of new productions are
off the boards after engagements of
from two days to. three .weeks. Two
out of the three premieres last week
were quickly yanked out—'It Pays
to Sin,' Morosco, and Under Glass,'
Ambassador -r- while the- third,
'Thunder on the Left,' Elliott,. Is in
doiibt. Another departure Saturday
(4) was- 'Divine Drudge,' Royale,
while 'Keeper of the Keys'- stops at
the Fulton tonight (Tuesday).

Two in the Money
Two of the hewer entrants appear

to be In the money-r'Her Master's
Voice,' which topped $12,000 for its

second week, and 'Three and, .One'
at the Longacre. Latter was
panned by the critics, but the
agency people figure it y/iW build up
to a-successr. --First rfuU- week ..was

estimated around $7,B0O. 'The World
Waits' may stick at the Little; gross
first full week being $4,^00 and
enough, it Is claimed; 'Spring in
Autumn' may be pegged around
$4,000 with cift rates at the Miller;
'Eight Bells' started weakly at the
Hudson, getting less than $3,000. ^

Early this week the premiere card
for next week looked limited tp
'Roberta,' changed froni 'Gowhs by
Roberta,' listed for Saturday (18).

Following week (20) there are seven
possibilities: 'The Dark Tower;'
Morosco ; 'B i r t h r ig li t,' Times
Spuare; "Growing Pains, 'She Loves
Me Not,' 'The First Apple,' 'Mis
mates' and 'Scorpion,' houses to be
selected.

Estimates for Last .Week

•Ah, Wilderness,' Guild (6th week)
(CD-914-$3.30). With subscription
period over lively agency trade ex
pected with gross going up several
thousand; average $14,000.

V. 'As Thousands Cheer/ Music Box
(6th week) (R-l,000-$4.40). Election
affected Broadway but- not this re
vue smash; business held to capac
Ity at. $27,000.
'Champagne, See,' Shubert (3d

week) (O-l,395-$3.30). Again around
$12,000 but should pick up; operetta
makes some profit at the pace.
'Divine Drudge,' Royale. Taken oft

liast Saturday after playing week
and two days.
*Dr. Monica/ Playhouse (1st week)

(D-896-$2.75). Presiented Independ
ently (Robert Martin and John Tu
rek) ; adapted from Polish by Laura
"Walker; opened Monday.

'Double Door/ Ritz (8th week)
(D-945*$2.7B). One of the early
successes; not capacity but real

money at the scale -with '
pace

around $12,000;
'Eight Bells/ Hudson (2d week)

(D-l,0i94-$3.80). First full week very
light with trade estimated about $2.

BOO; picture people bidding for
rights to iJn'gllsh ineller, however,
'Green Bay Tree/ Cort (4th week>;

(CD-l,043-$3.30). Big In gallery

and okay downstairs with balcony
light; trade at $10,000 profitable and
word of mouth shpuld spot Impprta'
tlons among hits.

*ilflr_^lisrfer't_ VeI«ft/„_.Plymoutl]L,
(Srd week) (C-l,o42)-$3.30). Sec-
ond week, comparable to Initial

gross -vrlthout first night; takings
topped $12,000 and show looks In.

'Hold Your Horses/ Winter Gar
den (7th week) (M-l,498-$3.85). Al-
though trade, off past ,

several weeks
piacie bieitters even break and should
come back with olection oyer
$20,000 estimated.

•I Was Waitinfl for You.» Booth
(1st week) (C-708-$2.76). Presented
independently .(£<dward .. Choate)
adapted from French . Of . -Jacques
Natansoh-by Melville Burke; opens
Friday (10).

'Is Life Worth Living/ Masque
(Ist week) (CD-700-$2.75)i Pre-
sented by Hjenry Moses; written by
Lennox Robihson; opens Thursday
(9).

'it Pays to Si / Morpscd. Opened"
last Friday; closed Saturday.
^Keeper of the Keys/ Fulton.

Closes tonight (Tuesday) which,
completes three weeks, and gives
.management.. _full J share .j)f_ijBlm

CAST CHANGES
Roberta •. JBeatty ahd Iwood

Thomas out .of "Keeper of the Keys.'
Maria Ziccardl and Vincent 'irork

replacing;

Louise Glover replaces Nedda
ITarrigan in 'Thoroughbred.'

(9th week) (R-1.776-$3.30); Moved
here from New Amsterdam Mon-
day; trade, downstairs good, but
gross eased off to $iB,000 last-Vreek.

'One - Sunday Afternoon/ 48th
St. (39th week) (C-969-$3.30). Last
weeks announced; will' attempt tour
against, picture verSioh;. business
dropped under. $5^000.., . ,

'Pursuit of Happiniess/ Ayon (Bth

week> (C-^830.-$2,75). Expected to
stick through- winter; .mostly low.er

fl5or "fr^¥^ii(raklng^'^me .ihuuey at
approximately $8,000 ;

picture rights
sold.

'Sailor, Beware/ Lyceum .(7th

week) (C^9B7-$3.30). Except mid-
week matinee laugh show., is ca-
pacity with gross virtually $15,000;
Chicago company opening in -De-
troit*

'School for Husbands/ Empire (4th
weiek) (e-l,Qy9-|3.3p). Bit overres-,
tlmated; closer

;
estimated around

$10,000 mark; miy last beyond sub-
scription period, which has another
week to go.;

'Spring in Autumn/ Miller (3rd
weiek) .(C-946-$2.7B). Paced, around
$4;000 and may do better , with cut
rates; looks: definitely .not .aniong
winners. ,

'Ten ~ Minute Ali i/ -Barryniore
(4th week) (D-1,090-$2.7B). Looks
like fairly. ^ successful date to mod-,
erate inohiey fOr English murder
play; about $7,000.
'The Curtain Rises/ Ambassador

(4th. week) (C-l,200-$3.30). Al-
though grosses light at about .$3;600,
moved here Monday from Vander-
bilt; cut rated;
'The World Waits/ Little (3rd

week) (D-B05-$2.76). Improvement
claimed for all-male cast drama of
the South Pole; around $4,600.
'Thoroughbred/ Vanderbilt (1st

week) (CD-771-$;2.7B). Presented
independently (Tieddy Hamiherstein
and Denis Du For); written by
Doty Herbiert; opened Monday. .

'Three and One/ Longacre <8rd
week) (C-l,i09-$3'.30). Ticket agen-
cies expect climbing attendance
after show lives down notices; first

full weiek pointed .to $7,SQ0.
'Thunder on the Left/ Elliott

(2nd week) (D-924-$2.75). First
nighters and critics; didn't know
what it's all about; mild trade after
Tuesday debut.
''Under Glass/ Ambassador. With'-

draWn Saturday; played one week.
Other Attractions '

. Chicago Opera Co., Hippodrome;!
8th week at pop prices,.
Jooss Ballets, Forrest/
'The Family Upstairs, iltmore;'

stopped, after two days; reopeiied
at Broad, Newark, Monday (6).
'We Call It Love/ Sutton; new

group announces performance for
one week.

UTTSB'GEPIC

Pittsburgh, Nov. 8.

Biggest dramatic smash here in
years Was 'Mary of Scotland' last
week at Nixpn at around $23,000,
wiiich represents close to absolute
capacity. Only thing available most
of the week werei a few of the $2.75
seats, with bialcony and gallery
complete sell-outs: Two matinees
each got over $3,000. Subscription
auspices naturally helped; some, but
it helped recent 'Ah, Wlldernessl'
too, and that show got only. $14,000^

Helen Hayes b.o. lure, but show
got rave notices.
Nixon currently .has 'A' Trip . to

-^esBburgr'-^^UkewiseundeF-subs<^4p>—
tion auspices of -Americian Theatre
Society, and goes dark first three
days of next week; reopening
Thursday (16) with Cornelia OtJ^.^
Skinner, who splits a weekbeiw^eh
here and Buffalo^ San Catlo Grand
Opera 'company in for week of Nov.
20, with Conrad Nagel's 'We Meet
Agailn' foird^lng. Nothing yet for
Dec. 4, but new Ziegfeld 'Follies'

comes In lith.

GHOST DOESN'T WALK-'

FOR PLAY'S 2-SHOW RON

rights; but no. business,
'Let 'Em Eat Cake/ Imperial (3rd

week) (M-l,446-$4.40). TOPS the
list as to gross with last week's
takings around $28,000; indications
are better for this week.
'Men in White/ Broadhurst (7th

week) (D-l,118-$2.')'5). Among the
dramatic leaders and should span
the season; takings excellent at
about $14,000,
'Murder at the Vaniti / Majestic

Abrupt closing of 'It Pays to Sin'

at the Morosco, N* T., Saturday (4)

"after a two'-day date' left the piay-
ers without coin over the week-end.
.Show .was put on. by Louis O. Mac*
ioon -who neglected to infornx the.

company that the ghost would, not
walk.. • ~; '

"~

Most of the cast was recruited in
Chicago, where show rehearsed.
One week's- salary ancl return trans-
portation was deposited with
Equity. Cast Insisted that was sat-
isfaetory, although usual req,uire-

ment is a minimum of two weeks'
salary. However, claims for the
second week are filed with Equity.
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Pulp Vyriiers' Code
Amefican Fiction Guild has fln-

lehed 'its proposed code and sub-
mitted itj to Lindsay Rogefs, deputy
administrator f<>r . the publishers

trade. John J. Wildberg, attorhey

lor the Guild, helped frame the

code and submitted it to Washing-
tori. It's one of the two codes cotn-

pleted thtiis fat, other being by the

newspaper writers.

Fiction Ouild is composed of

writers for pulps and' make's it ex-

plicit that itis code is for protectiori

of those whb write for pulps. How-
ever, the Guild points out, since

pulps, are spld to more readers .in

the United Stated, than any other

-type -T>f^-^ction7^trie-

to be iprotected.

It's a quite complete code and.

takes in all sorts, of angles. F'ir^t,

writers are: tc sell North American
serial- righfei*—©nlyr^wtth'T-all other

rightig remaining the authors, these

to Include pictures; television, for-

eign publication iind reprint. Same
for illustrators.

Within 30. days publication,

magazines are asked to execute and .

deliver to. tj.te authors and illusti-a-.

tors copyright assi nment..

A mihimum rate of one cent a

word Is asked for on aill .Action and
articles and $100 minimum. Is SLSked

for each painting for. coyer or Illus-.

tratlon in colors. There's a $10

minimum asked for story headings

or other blick and white small

drawings.
Puip tnagazines usliig' reprint . ma^^

terlal ire to plainly specify on thelir

front covers 'This magazine con-

tains reprinted material.'

In crediting authorship of fiction,

house hom de plumes or any other

names of authors outside of the one
picked by the actual author is for-

bidden.

Decision on material must be ren-
dered within 20 days of submission
and payment within 30 days of sig-

halure of the contract, that con-
tract to be signed within seven diays

of story, article or illustration ac-
ceptance.
Code also contains two standard

forms, for authors ahd publishers
contracts 4nd. agreements which: it

Is hoped to have oicayed as legal.

Best Sellers

Best Sellers for the week ending Nov. 4, as reported by the

•American News Cd.» Irtc.

lotion

, .By Hervey AUeh
.,..By John iGfalsworthy

, . , By Alice Tlsdale Hobert
,.....».By S. S. Van i)lne

........ i By .Dorothy Caiifleld

.Bjr Peter B. Kyne

'Anthony Adverse' ($3.00> ........

•One More River' ($2.60) .......

r

^Oil For tamps of China' ($2.50)

'Dragon Murcier Case' ($2.00) ....

'Bpnflre' ($2.60) • . . . . . .

,

. . . . r . .

.

•Comrades of the Storm' ($2;00) .

icti

^tife Begins at Forty' ($1.60) . .By Wialter fi,' Pitkin

•Mbrft Power to "i'ou' ($1.75) By Walter B. Pitkijl

•Ah!. Wlidernesis!' ($2.50) f ....>....:.'. .By Eugene O'Neill

•Crdw.ded Hours' ($3.00) Alice Roosevolt Long^orth
•Itm;Otrt)7bt>0"GTrlTi^^

'Great Offensiye' ($3.00) .By MaurlciB Hindu?

Code for Writers

,
Wearied by the claim that only

hacks are interested in a code for

writers and artists, Carson W.
Mowre, executive editor of Dell
Pub., took hlg code plank to Wash-!
Ington and presented it before the
League of American Pen. Women.
Mowye stated that, he was not In--

terested In merely providing a liv-<

ing wage for scribblers on the fringe
of the pulps, but that he was in-

terested in seeing a code established
that would protect ethical publish-
ers against the unfa^ir competition
of unbusinesslike writers teamed up
Vith unsCrupuloua publishers.

'I am well aware,' he* stated, 'that

no member of this organization
needs the codicil in this Code which
provides a minimum rate for certain

classes of fiction, but If I let thit
knowledge keep me from presenting-
the code.' outline to you; I would, be
In the same position as the .man
who Js not interested In the NRA
because he does not need the £iiar
anteed wage of fourteen . dollars a
week.

Outlining a 14-point program,
Mowre insisted .that writers' or
ganizatlons should join with eth
leal . publishers and distributors in

—t.hpi. drnftlng .of a^ coder..that.-^ould
provide for minimum rates, fair

terms of payment, standard con
tracts and a ^Czar* or central agency
empowered to. close the important
channels of distribution to violat-

ors of the code.
The talk was. well .received and a

memo forwarded to the national

headquarters of the Pen Women by
Wirs. W, W- ••Badgely, resident of

the District chapter.

Ubwdown on Niters

^--Stanley Walker, city editor of the
N:. y. .Herald-Tribune; shows him-
self 'a keen reporter in hl^ 'The

Night Club Era' (Stokes, $3);

wiilch Is slated for publication Nov.

9. At the helm of a big metropoli-

tan dally;s news-gathering service,

he has been seemingly a highly

gregarious , person who is how rb-

trieving .something from his ,in-.

vestment in the nlte clubs which
hi9 debunks.
This is 'more or. less a fortuitous

circumistance. as regards the authoi",

or ariybod'- else who has had oc-

casion to 'liyest in nite club couv-

ert chai^ges, chumprchecks,. etc.,

chiefly for laboriatory purposes.

But .itor th^ unconscious chump who,

for reasons of . his own, went for

some, of those stiff checks in the

hectic ahte-1929 days, even the

most .' casual perusal of 'The Night

Ciub Era* ;wiU be something of a
shock in retrospect.

Don't 5et the Idea it's too rougiv

—on the contrary. Walker's book
is highly ohtertaining reading. But
commentaries such as his, or any-

thing pertinent to the subject of

post-iprohihltidh, in relation to the

saner 1933 stance' on things; al

vyays reminds, one. what a mad jazz

decade it has been; through the

'evolution of the blind pig, the speafc,

the class nite club and siwank

drinking . restaurant.
Anybody -who's around

Broadway will be a? much iiiter-

ested iii re-livihg the evolution of

the sundry phases of nite life,

while the hlhterlander whose visits

to BroadWay harVe been sporadic

wlirlikewise be edified..

Vanity Pubs Sniffing

Any doubt that
,
prosperity" Is re^

turning la now removed. "The 'van-

ity publisher' Is back! One <>f them,

anyhow, and that's something. Last
of thenfi, as far as the records show,
passed out some time ago. Would-
be authors, much as they would
have liked to satisfy their vanity to

see their stuff in print,.jUst couldn't

afford tile couplie of hundred dollars

to finance, it.

But tlmei^ must be better, because
one . of the, old-guard .'vanity pub-
lishers' has set up- shop again.

Operation the same as -before^. He
has taken a mailing address' in an
imposing: Fifth avenue office build-

ing, and under ail equally Imposing
name denoting he is a publisher.

For $500, or maybe $350, ot 'What
can you afford?' he will print a coU^
pie of hundred copies of your literary

ma:sterplece.,. His profit is on the
.printing, plus, a couple of 'service*

charges. He. also takes BO percent

of ail rights, .because there's the pos-
'jlbility that a book so 'published*

may make some money somehov^.

Hearst Starts Somethinfl

Last Thursday (2), the Hearst!
publications took space In other
newspapers to display m a full page
reprint of two of Mr. Hearst's

signed stcrled decrying what he
termed the meddlesome a;ctivlties of

NRA. The articles appeared In the

Aearst newspapers of Oct.- 29, and
31.

In the same .l8sui6 In which re-

publication was given In the N. T.

.Times, a department store, which
has been campaigning enthusiastic-

ally for the NRA, took Mn Hearst
to task for throwing; a thonkey
wrench into the iPresident's Idea,

and pointing out that It had found
i)etter buslhess since the establish-

.nient of the ldea,-thQUghJLt-had-in£

creased salarieia in iaccordance with

the retail schedules . and had put

more people to work.
Whether or not. the Bloomlhgdale

flrni was given, advance Information

as to the Hearst move la not known,
but it was meat for the store. The
same store, by the ^ay, that used
Three Little Pigs' aa the basis for

another full; page recently.

Toronto Quakes

Unexpected shake-up In Toronto

newspaper circles is the appoint-

ment of Viarnoh Knbwles, former

news editor and' member of the

board of directors of the Mail and
Empire, to the managing editorship

of the Star, Canada's largest daily^

Harry Hlndniarsh, ,former manag-
ing editor of the Star, becomes vice

president, his father-in-law, Joseph
B. Atkinson, retiring froin active

supervlision of the sheet.

Bob Farquarson succeeds as news
editor of the Mail, and John Drylie

continues as hews editor of the

Star. - All changes effective i)ec. 1
'Vernpii "Knowles Is now liolfday-

ing in Fibrlda till tha;t date
Knowles reputed to have a five-

year contract with the Star at $15,^

000 per. Mail made him a presen-
tation on the eye of his resigna
tloii "but stipulated 'no raiding.*

Re-education

With the country -ov^rTSupptled
with mixed drink, formulae ever
since prohibition went on, the pros-
pect of repeal, has sent the publish-
ers on another tack, ' The modern
generation knows all about noixlng
drinks, but- for inpre than a decade
wine .has been something made
down cellar With ratstns;

New racket Is to publish boks
about, wines, which is which, how
to serve and how to drink them.
Newest Is "Handbook of Wines and
Liquors,.' by Howard E. Taylor,
Who's director of . the Beverage
Servicel" Instltutie,' whatever that is

Published by the Hospitality Guild,
which specializes In hotel and cater-
ing info. Pocket size and only; 56
pages for half a buck, but lists all

wines and cordials and serves as a
liberal education.

.

Murder by the Uako

Although he has 'writen scores

of short yarns, Kenneth .Whipple

sees his first hard cover Venture iii

The Murders at Loon Lake,* which
icing published last week. It's a
well-knit mystery story with the

culprit, as usual, the .. least sus-

Iriclous Of the lot, but with the story

so told that the reader's. Interest

enters on another of...the .charac

ters, and not without reason. The
author has been less successful

with his second surprise. Most de

tective tale fans sense In the first

chapter that a man supposed to

have been killed in a. steamboat ex
plosion did not really die, but that

only supplies an accessory suspect,

It makes good light reading.
According to the author , the lo-

cale Is not one ot the three Adiron-
dack lakes Of that title, but one of

the five Maine spots with the same
ticket.

Tandenrr

Armer hrothers, j. D. and Prank,

active as mag. publishers vj their

.Modern Publications and others,

have fornlied still another concern to

sponsor a. new group of pulps. , To
be known as Forward PubJicatlons.

First of . the Forward , mags is 'Love

.Revclis,' . with Frank Armer editing

arid ji b. Armer hahdlirig the l^usi-

=;nesiB^erid^̂ - -— — —,--, ,̂,.,„^

Mag for Colls*

So many Kentucky Colonels-

millions of 'emi-^that a Kcntucklan,

and undoubtedly a colonel, too, has

conceived the bright idea of a sort

of fraternal publication for the or-

^er. He la J. R.. Wood, of Louis-

ville, , and he calls the thing The
Colonel, of course.

CarJ. L. C. Ebbeseh .

Cart L. C. Ebbesen, "78, oldest ac^

ttve ' newspaperman in the Swedish
newspaper' "Held, " and editor "and
manager of Swedish publications in

the. nox'thwest for many years, died

at his iiome In Minneapolis on Oct
30.

During his .long newspaper career,

he had b^en editor and manager of

the Swedish-American Tribune, the
Dui'ith Posteh, the Rockford
I'osten and,, more, recently, the
Svenska-Amerikanska Poste'n.

Odd Author
Ralised and educated In Holly-

wood, Charles Grayson devotes his
efforts only to books Instead of
films, although he' has had an occa
slonal studio job.
The young author, still in his

twenties, has two volumes coming
out this month. ^Orig.lna.1 Sin,' his
third hovel, is due from' Alfred, .H
King. ' 'The Sportsman's Horn
Book,' an anthology of sports
poetry, is being put out by Ran
dom House, in New York. Latter
Sells , for $5.00.

Grayson is writing -a bull fighting
novel a;fter spending some time in
Mexico City.

Winehill Rests Aflain

Paul Tawits becanie the daily^

Broadway columnist on the New
York 'Dally Mirror' (tab) Mohday
(6). . He Bubstitutes for Walter
Wlnchell for thei third time In two
years. Threatening nervous col-

lapse and doctors' orders, are.the re«

ported, reasons for WlncheU's .deci«

sloh to forego his journalistic chorea
and take a. trip to California, po3»
sibly Hawaii, etc., for general cura«
tive purposes.
Winchell's by-line remailns on the

•Mirror/ but Paul Yawltas 'receives

prominence as the. siibstitute col-

umn conductor. This means seven
columns a week for Yawltz; who
herietofore . has

.

J^een .-the. J'Sunday
'Mirror'^ Broadway ch'atterer,~"Wln'i'

chell roundinff out the Other six

Yawltz did the plnch-hittlng for

Wlnchell foi* the first time over a
stretch of two months when the lat-

'

ter was chased to California for
reasons reported to... be of yarying

nature; and another time for five

weeks. Yawltz received minor bill-

ing credit during the first fill -in:and
waa..the.ia.npnymoua gliost for Wln-
chell oh the second five-weeks' time
out. . A. j;. Kobler, publisher of the

illrrOr,' hias-promised .Yawltz. more
prominent blMing.

It Ui not believed that Hearst , or-

ders on Wlnchell have anything to

do with this new hiatus. •Mirror,'

technically, is published by Kobler,

With Wlnchell out and Sid Skol-

sky ('News') .covering Hollywood, it

leaves only Soboi, Sullivan and
Yawltz ats

.
Broadway columnists on

the New York dallies.

Aoeni Recognized
Story in a receht 'Saturday Even-

ing Post* on ten-'percentlng is.b'ased

On ah actual .New York literary and
talent agent. His description a,nd

the description of his office tallies

with tha;t of the . agent in the y^arn.

With the agent in question, a very
active one in film and theatre, there
was considerable comment caused
by the yarn.
Story was. written .by Bruce Gould

and Beatrice Blackmar (Mrs.

Gould). 'They*ye authored some le-

git shOws in the past.

Back to is Forte
Norman Klein begins going places

in "Destrbylng Angel' published by
Fai'tar & Rlnehart. It's a good de
tective yarn

. and has Ihe added
y.-eight Of being a likely film.

Klein -first came, to notice with
'No! No! the Woman,' a tough de
tiBctlve story in the Dashlel Ham-
mett, Raoiil Whitfield tradition. He
immediately took a place alongside

the two. Then, he wrote a bad
straight, novel entitled -She LpVes
Me.' Now, back to detective fiction,

he's worth, listening to again.

•Destroying Angel,* is tough, mod-
em and exciting. Also has a yarn
whose striands are not too easy to

unravel. Plus a romance' angle

that's plenty okay.

Posthumous Praise

•Mrs, Haney,' which Payson pub-
lishes today (Tuesday), was com-
pleted weeks before Foxhall Dain-
getfleld, the author, killed himself.

It's by far the best bpOk . he ever
wrote. Most of his stuff since ho
turned from trouplng to writing has
been along the line of meller-rnys-

terles, but -Mrs, Haney* is a serious,

beautiful story of a southern poor
.white as seen through the sympa-
thetic eyes ot a sixteeh-year.-Old sbn
Of the aristocracy.

'

For a nian In his sixties to have
turned out such a swell book, and
then to have beaten the tap before

the praise poured in, makes sad
reading.
One Vambtt mugg*s Opinion, con-

spicuously billed on the jacket,

says: If Eugene O'Neill had iwrit-

ten 'Mrs. Haney' it would run two
years at the Theatre Guild. If Wllla

Gather had written it, it would b«
hailed as a masterpiece.'
Maybe the appreciation gave the

author heart failure.

Fi^e.e Fan Mag
That pirpjected film fan mag.

which Clair Mexwell, the Life vxib^

Usher, has been working for some
timia,

.
appears this week or possibly

next, tor the first time. George W.
Quigley, formerly with Photoplay,'

is in with Maxwell on the enter-

prise.

Called .'Picture Parad.e,' the new
mag will have a free distributiOii

via Westfem' Union messenger boy.

The 'zoned circulation' pla;n will bo-

used, by which the mag will go only

into areas in leading trade centers.

Goes to D. G.

The Associated Press has trans-

ferred to Washington another man
who worked in. its Albany bureau
during part oiE the time President

lioDsevelt served as Governor of

New York state, lib is Roland Al-

ston, now SLSslgned to the Gapitol

beat in Washington.
A graduate of the New York tate

Teachers' College, Alston was a re-

portcrign the Troy Recoij/^f^ .leyen^

iyertrs- before he. "joitiedTthe APlF
ilociiester branch, He was shifted

to . Albany two years.

Ordered Conti

A petition for. either a temporary
or permanent receiver for the Port
laiid. Me. Evening News, has b^en
refused by a. Maine judge, who Or-
dered the continuance, of operations
t!y the newspaper' company until

stronger evidence of the need ot a
;receivershlp was piresented. Ten. per-
cent of the stockholders and credi-

tors.favored the receivership, which
was. vigorously opposed by. the bal-
ance.

.'

Ira C- Tichenor
Techenor,' 71, for 30 years

a newspaper reporter and special

writer in Los Angeles, died Oct. 30,

at the leneral hospital there.

Widow and daughter, Edna, film ac-

tress survive.

Reveriso

Irving Vaughan, baseball writer
for the (Chicago Tribune, starts an-
other tour around the world with
his -wife,, this time sailing from a
Pacific Coast port. Last fali Vau-
ghan set out from New York on a
swing around thC: globe. He .w;ill

return in time tp cover the sprlng-
tra lnlng assignment. 1.^=1^^=-.:

Irwin Is Prexy
Will Irwin was elected president

of the Authors Guild of the Authors
League, of America, at a meeting
the other day at the Hotel Taft.

Vice-presidents elected at the same
time, are Booth Tarkington, Dorothy
Canfield Fisher and Julian Street.

Louise Silcox continues as secre-

tary and treasurer.

Stokes Takes 'Witness*

Frederic Stokes will, publish 'Take

the Witness,' noyel
.
by Alfred A

Cohn and Joe Chisholin, instead of

Long & Smith. Stokes acquired

the book when latter .firm went out

of biz.

Book is based on the life: of Earl

Rogers, coast criminal lawyer, and
has a foreward by Adele Rogers St,

Johns Hyland; daughter of iftogers.

Stokes published Cohn's previous
novel, 'Gun Notches.'

More Lowdown
Raymond ;C. Mayer, old-time pic

ture tlieatre publicity man. for the

old Mark- Strand theatre circuit, and
other organizations, has turned book
author. Harper publishes this week
his book, 'How to Do Publicity,'

claimed by the publisher to be the

most authoritative wprk of its kind

ever. Issued.

Sejf-Made Plug

Simon ^ Schuster doing some ex-
tra hard work on. publicizing 'The
First World War' with the approach
of Armistice Day. • Picture booic has
been selling exceptionally well, with
sales picking, up, rather than decline

ing during the past month.
Effortis being made by the S & S

publicists (chief of Whom are S & S
theinselves) to get the name pf their

book mentioned by editoriai Writ-

ers, preachers, etcv, oh .Armistice

Day during the speeches Or editorial

writing.

Hand Made
Trails^ a small nature magazine,

Ts'Tvand"pHiiTea^aTTEsperarice^
by Fred Lape; Heiniry and Lansing
Chrlstnian. The. best-known con'

trlbutor is Clement Wopd, novelist

and poet, whp summers on a fann
at BozehklU, near Espcrance.
Others writing verse for Trails

are Capital District residents. Lin
oleum cuts on the magazine cover
are- done by Robert Quinn of
MechanlcvlUe.

ore on Radi

Latest bit,
,
the. fan rnags joining

the iQUdspestker' field Is Radio
Voices. Put out by the Criterion

Magailne Publishing Co., it's' due

to make Its bow on the stahds a,t

the end pf this inonth. Plotted for

it Is a monthly release and national

distribution. . Masthead will tarry

the name Of Lloiy^d jaequet, column-

ist for the whilom 'Broadcast Re-

=Dflrttt,!^aA-edJLt!

Now L. A. Post-ReipOrd

L. A. Record, became Post-Record
Thurs. (2) wltii change in publish-

ers, makeup and policy along with

the name switch.
Zack Farmer and Le. Roy Sanders

rtiew bosses, owning majority of

stock in Post Newspaper Company,

(Continued on page 68)
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Going Places
By Cecelia Ager

No F«n Dancer

Tbere Is !^ certain reluctance on.

the part of 'BroadwiEiy I'hru a. Key^-

bolels' night-club_ entrdpireneur to

build hiis sliQW around the cabare.t

talents o£ Constance Cummitigs.

But, actins under orders; lie makes
her the star of his entertainment

anywety. It seems his hunch was
rlffht, for surprise,, surprlsei^she

does not. stop 'the show, ,iiot even in

the picture: .They cut quickly to

pmething.else.
MtsB tjunmrings-haB" -^TOnrith"^^

sincerity, true, ^)ut she ban^t sihg—
and .doesn't dance, and. Shouldn't

wear diaphanous garmehts either.

It's hard to tell, and iBO npbody ought
to suspect, from her easy, ' casuM
way with suits, that's shie doesn't

strip well. Floor-show, spotlighte,

hbweVer, peering through sequined
.fllms, sticklere for the bare

facts.

Miss Cuminings uses.praiseworthy
restraint and is not too arch in the

qiiaint little gas-lit era nximb^r that
tequires the .florid gestures, hour-
glass figure and sweeping .pompa-
dour of the: period, which proves she
really is the nice girl the story says
she iSi and besides, shie wekrs bajigs

very prettily.

Frances Williams swings pleas-

antly through *Doin' the Uptown
.iiowdowh,' trim in tails and topper,

frbm which blonde locks stray for

becominghess': sake; -She's hot afraid-

to siAg out, : trouper Miss Williams,
for she knows she'll always make it..

Te3£as Cruinan's not afraid of any-
thing, either, for her very long,

large scarlet finger nails make fear-

Some talons of her hahds;
Then there's Blossom _ Se^.ey__as

emissary of lived-and-Iearned wls€|-

-cracks. With heavy-liddeid eyes and
elegant grand coiffure she attacks
her assignment, makes good., every
.tiihe her. lines, show the least, bit of
co-operation. Her photography isn't

.
half so considei-ate.

Eve'rythiri|| But ftepose

.
'My Lips BetrayMs not. the most

fortunate of titles for a Liiilian Har-
vey picture. It is better hot to be
reminded of the ceaseless activity

of Miss Harvey's extraordinarily
mobile mouth.
In repose, doubtless a very nice

mouth. Biit nobbdy'il ever know,
for repose is the single expression
Miss. Harvey's lips will not assume.
Her full-curyed upper lip flutters

like the wings of &. wounded bird;

her less .bountiful lower lip matches
It in energy. Together ttiey smile,

pout, . , laugh, si^gh, cajole,

grimace, plead, forever arranging
themselves in a new pose befdre the
last has had time to leave. It's all

meant to be fascihatlng iEtnd light

and joyous. If It fajls short of its

mark, it's not because of laziness.

Miss H!arvey does a deal of

bre£Lthless. ruhning .up and down, of

stairs, too, with, sheer full skirts

billowing out behind her, quite some
pirouetting, a bit of tap dancing
that shows little girl legs, knees and'

thighs, and All sort of cute, on-pur-
pose awkward posing. It's sweet of

her to pretend to be ungainlijr like

that, knowing all along how com
pletely graceful shejs. But that's

Miss. Harvey for you—ranything to
display- her versatility, absolutely,

anything that she. can be self-con
scious about.

Some day, whien she. forgets how
like a nymph she is, how pliant, how
easily responsive, how miraculously
lbvely-7-Mis3 Harvey^s .going to at-
tain the adoration ehe now feels
sure is hers.

. This woman spy business hais its

points, donstanc© Bennett shows in
'After Tonight*. It permits a lass
to go about on. her own,, to' take her
fun where she finds it, then wriggle
free because everybody knows,
spy's, tru,e love is her patrla. After
the war, of course, she may If she
likes take up. where she leift off

•Miss B(Snnett happens to like, for
the hero is almost .as dashing In

=cMfiaiks„he=wa«Jh=Hi&^Irre
tiniforms. '

;

And a woman spy Is sort of an
International person^ much too
glamorous to be cohfinied by ha-
tiondi boundaries or limited tp one
epoch. Miss Berinett belongs to the
ages, wears clothes In wartime
yi6nria that young ladles would 'give
their right arms for today, throws
her head back shaking out her

blonde hair with casual abandon,
and meanwhile teaching her young
iadies that .a good coifCuro wa,s as
good IB yiears ago as it is right now.
Hers is tL long bob that knew even

then that a,n enchantress' hair must
never look iset and worried over, but
fall straight from, her crown, and
swirl o\it in. soft blobs about- her
Cheeks and the back of her neck,

that the line of a coiffure is more
important than, its- . detail. She
knows instinctively that, the most
^rdentrrypuiig-mfan'is-Hgbing/^ re-^

strain his impulse to caress her
head if ; it is so pa,inst.S,kihgiy dressed

that touching it means the vandal

-

Istlc rumpling of It;

Miss. Bennett doesn't mind, in .the
course of her spying dutlesi masque-
rading as a hiirse, for something^ if

one haus the .flair, can even be done
)OUt% nurse's uniform. There is

the cape/ for lnsta,nce, that can be
fitted , nicely at the shoulders

.
aind

thtin. sweeping gracefully down to

ilie .iahkles, ; bringing youth and
dMntiness {Uid the >eauty of clUssic

line.
' There is nothing, of course,

,
as

fiatterijrig as the. nurse's coiff, par-
ticularly when It frahies round blue

eyes and soft blonde curls a,re per-
mitted to . escape its Inhocent se-

verity. .'But then Miss Bennett a.i-

ways.was one to know exactly what
she's doing and foretell pretty ac-
curately the results..

Biit the Usherettes!

Chinchilla is a haughty fur, a
grave' responslbil'ityt It doesn't
seem quite respectful, with chin-
chilla, real or fancied, round your
throat—to bend your knees way
down and come up iii a spiral. So
"soo"!! as~the impression ofTaer ele-"

gaht -entrance has sunk in, i.illiah

Shade eases out of her chinchilla
trimmed Jacket, and, Ilkei all good
prima donnas, flings if, .carleSs-llke,
on. the.

.
Palace's grand Plano,. Now

she's ready to go to town.
Ready in a -violet bias-rcut and

molded sheath pulled high at
. her

neck, with long ^ tight sleeves apr
pended from a rope . of violets Just
above iier .elbows. Her upper arms
are bare. More, . the dress is back-
less, Crossed Etra.ps support it, end
garlands of viblets travel in swags
across its bodice. If the' customers
thought the jacket Waist something,
Just let theiia. look at the. dress.
There are ways and waysi oif being
grand.. Chinchilla to establish your-
self; then intricate deslgii Will do
to lend tone to the new freedom of
motion.
The Palace usherettes look on

a,t Miss Shade's eonscientidusly.
thought-up violet ensemble, at
Bonita's red and black, spangles, at
Marion and Bea's 'nice blue prin-
cess dresses with the . deep orchid
velvet bows, and maybe they fool
envious of the fancy clothes of
those' lucky ladies on the stage.
They shouldn't. They^roi as smart, in
their own uniforms of oyster white
mess jackets/ long slim black velvet
skirts and orange velvet scarfs
knotted casually at their throats, as
janythlhg that old Palace stalge can
offer. Their uniforms could go out
to dinner anywhere and win huzzahs
for their sitaple, dashing, adaptation
of the current dinner dress mode.

Did You Know That^

—

Denton Vane, actor. Is also
in politics-., now. .the. new
Haley Will be called' Jack, jr.

, . . .Catherino Dale Owen Wore
a brown and iselge tweed cos -

tume strolling up Central Park
West the other day,. . .Helen
Broderick's son is. a radio axir

nouncer in California. . . .that
was a . cunning eel grey Tyro-
lean hat, w|th the feather
standing straight iip. worn by
Ona Munsoh at one. of the ma-
tinees, last .week; , , .Ruth (Rod)
Connelly is . now a platihuni
blbnde. ,. .Mrs.' Rube Goldberg
gave- a~-swaaelll-—lunch(Boh-for
MrsJ Al Rockett, ttnd did the
gals flock .to the fortune, teller

... .A 1 ic e Lloyd's daughter,.
Tomme, has gone into the mil-
linery business. ... Carol Demp-
,ster Is wearing, -a stunning
corduroy suit in midnight blue.

.....Josephine Whlttell may.be
heard on a, radio program
soon. .. .Harry. Puck Is back in
town .after a year and a- half

in Chicago. . . .Margaret San-
try, and Grace Menken were
deeply absorbed in a! conversa-
tipn about clothes, at that lun-
cheon, the other day.,..Miss
Sahtry wore a, luscious .butter

colored angora; swea.ter with.-

her.' tweed outfit and Miss
Menken ha,d on a

.
two piece

i>iack frock '.with, a . striped
taffeta Jacket . . . .Ma,dellne

.

Cameron Was there,' too. In
a lovely white satin tunic
dress, with a black velvet
neckline and skirt 'worn with
a cunning black velvet tarn

'....Olive biseh was the hit at
the Jackson Heights Opening
of 'Hot and Bothered,*

With
chestra

A Drop of Scotch
the Radib sjpishohy «r-

and the Lovat Pipe band

playing fortissimo,, with the Roxy
-ettes; -the— Corps - de -Ballet,~the
Choral Snsemble and the .Lovat
Scottish Dancers giving It that-a.

With lights full up oh a full double
platform, stage, the Music Hall pre
seiits what It modestly calls - 'A
Scotch' Spiisode.' Everything but a
treadmill, and to the Music Hall it's

an episode 1

.. Caroline Andrews It is who sings
with great archness but none the
less clear, true tones 'Coming
Through the Rye/ It may be the
kilts that niake her that way; The
ladies of the choral ensemble, after
all, -dare not esSay kilts. They,
everybody thought best^ wear de-
cent long skirts, albeit of Scotch
plaid. Whatever tlie dimensions of
their underpinnings, they are
mighty zealous about waving enr
thuslastically at the Roxyettes and
ballet corps, who, when the tapes-
try transparency fades out, are dis-

covered dancing amicably, on the
elevated platform .{tbove, their com-
petitive natures reconciled for the
present In one great unanimous
Highland Fling for dear old Scot-
land.

But there's such a thing as car-
rying accord too far> The Roxyr
ettes, ' renouncing their individual-

ity for one mass number so that the
Music Hall can get all Its dancers
on the stage at once,, all in kilts,

twirling through the samei steps,

are denied their own special down-
stage straightline finish. There's
applause, but the Roxyettes are
used to iheir 'own Special outburst
of approval. Let that be a lesson
to them. It's quite all right to love
one's neighbors, but there's nothing
1ft the Good Book about shariHg. a
finale and ' its plaudits with them.

Among the Women
By THE SKIRT

ressed, Woman of the. W.oek:

TAMAPtA GEVA
.r Drudge'—(Royale)

Old But interesting

icki Baiupi and John dblden have taken the oldest plot in the world
and made it a rather interesting play. If nothing else 'Divine Drudge*
will have brought to America ia. sterling actress in Mady Christians. Miss
Christians is lovely; a Vilma Bietnky type and a fine actress.

As the wife of an impoverished" doctor Miss Cliristians wears mediocre
iWardrobcuJr-oi: .the-^riiost parti^^ ^tproii jthd_undexneath..
is a black and white frock of simple .design. .There is also a green 'frock

just as simple. In ah old-fashioned, white taffeta .Miss Christian makes
you want to. see what she would, look like in real, clothes.

•The surprise in this production is Tamara Geya, the dancer. But hiere

Miss Geva is.really doing some acting in playing a film star. She does
it splendidly and her clothes are the iast word. Her first outfit is a suit

of green doth triniimed elaborately with inlhk. There is a small hat
and gloves of green.. A pajaTma suit of white satin is the last word Irt

smarthess. The pants are close .
fitting while the. top is three-quarter

length with a decided flare. "White satin buttons are the only trimming
if an orange scarf Can be excepted. An evening frock Is of grey velviBt

-with ho trimming. It needs no trimming so ingenious is the design Of

the upper , part. ' The neck .line is. straight across the shoulders with
a loop of the velvet around the throat crossing the back- at the Waist line.

There are 'long isleeves. A cape .of greei> liiied in red c<)mpietes this

'ravishing costume.
'

Inside Stuff-Radio

(Continued from page 46)

packer for the Joe Penner«Bakers, George Olseh-.iRoyal Gelatine eind the
Waiter O'Keefe-Nestle, stanzas. It Is, however, likely that by the time
the gelatine rejpresentatioh is moved, oyer from the Times Square studio,

arrangemehts will lii^V.o been made to spot it in the big setter.

ICFWB, Warners iBtatlon .in Hollywood, is on the pan by DX fans
living, within five miles of the transmitter. Complaint Is the station

has so, many harmonics that long distance tuning is limited to only

a few out-of-town broadcasters,, regardless of the selectivity of the
receiver.

Biggest- howl is made by. owners of aJl-wave-length sets, who assert

that
,
the station . can be heard more than five /places on every meter

band.

-=CBS=haS=answered^-Mortbn=Downey^s-no-commlsh=itlti
declaration . it intends to collect oh. i)owney's income from his corning
self-booked roadshow dates.

Upon Completing his current picture house bookings Downey will go
out in a unit owned and managed by himself, with Macklln Meglcy pro-
ducing smd Benny Davis among the' acts.

AthOng the Hits.

Roland Young has borne, back to Broadway, and long may he stay,

in a 'sterling play. Clare .Kummer, authoress of the piece, is' Mr. Young's
mother-in-law. In fact, 'Her Master's Voice', as produced at the Ply»
mouth, is one of the hits of the season. When matinee boxes are filled,

that's buslhess,

Laura. Hope. Crews has one of those made to order roleti. ..As a wealthy
aunt' clothes .worn by this actress are In themselves the last word In chic.

A tailored coat, of a lovely shade of green with fox collar, is worn over

a dress of the same shade. The hat of green has for trimming grapes

aind leaves of the materiaJ. Gloyes, shoes and bag arci brown. Second
act calls for Miss Crews In riding habit which Is a side saddle skirt and
coat of tan with white shirt and brown tie and hat. The third act finds

Miss Crews In a negligee of cream aJencon lace over a pink satin slip

trinuned- With blue ribbons.
-^-Elizabeth Patterson, In -a -mother.- role,—steals a -lot-bf Miss Crews!.,

thunder. Iii a most synipathetlc role clothes worn by Miss ^jitterson. flt

the role of a moneyless widow. Her first two costumes were of print

of the dress and coat variety. There Is also a negligee of green velvet)

and a street outfit of brown velvet with, a plaid jacket.

Prances Puller, as a- young wife, is best in pink satin pajamas ove*
which she wears ,a knitted coat. A yellow, jacket is also worn with a"

brown skirt.

George ^McClelland is mentioned to head a regional network stretching

from New "York to St. Louis. WMCA, New York, which is expected to

again revert to Donald Flamna is the prospective basic station of the con-

templated hook-up.

A Good Comedy
..

Don't miss 'Pursuit of Happiness' at the Avon. It. is a cbhiedy by Alati

Child iand. Isabelle Loudon, staged by Miriam Doyle and presented bj^

Laurence Rivers. They all know their theatre.

Play is early American but. the humor is the latest American. Tbnlo
Selwart, a boy from the other side, should go far in this country when
his accent becomes less apparent.
The three women ini the cast, ..Peggy Conklin, Eleanor Hick.s. and

Dennie Moore are most picturesque in the clothes of the early Amerlcaiiii

period, with the mother, Eleanor Hicks, especially so. Her caps of thQ
frilly sort are so becoming.

Capitol's Show Tops. Film
Richard Dlx Is still faring badly as far as stories are concerned. His

latest is 'Day of Reckoning*, at the Ca,plto], and Madge Evans wander[||

through it without seeming to be interested in proceedings.
Miss Evans Wears the customary dresses of a financially limited wife^

and then when she comes Into .money her clothes remain nondescript^
One gown stands out. Of White satin it carries a. white feathered cape
eftect. .

Una Merkel steals the picture but as a nursemaid her clothes meai^
nothing. Her one dress, late in the picture, is a printed organdie.
Cab Callaway's Revue, on the stage, proves entertaining. The girle|

show to advantage in trunks and brassiers of brilliants "v^th long feath.^

ers at the hlp^ They, wear black .wigs in- this number, black gloves an4i
silver slippers.

A Sally Rand number has seven girls manipulating fans and they're!

none to clever at it. After seeing Sophie Tucker's picture In fans no one
will be satisfied until they see Soph do this routine^ There is also
another picture aroUnd of Soph In shorts. If Soph is doing these thingd
for a laugh, she's got her wish.

'

Well Gowned
'Feniale', at the Straind;' should . attract If only for the way the plctur4i|

has beenjUrect^^^ settings. It Is the most expensiyei looWng flhBj

which has cpnie. iii a long time outside of a muslct^^
Ruth Chatterton wears a series of gowns all well chOsen, ' Her even^

ing frocks are lovely and her street suits the last word. In smartness,'
In fact the Picture Consists mostly of Miss Chatterton taking showers^
swimming and changing her clothes. Two evening gowns In par^
ticular '.7ill attract femme attention. One was a crepe with a sequiij
pointed yoke coming to a. point at the throat.. .The gown looks very
decollete until y<iu. Observe ia net foundation is used. A white formal
dress was also of good design .wherein the velvet band, coming througii
a loop in front, extended to the waiist line at the back. A moving picture
picnic found Miss Chatterton In a lovely organdie frock and large fiiop;

hat. And in this costume Miss Chatterton fried bacon and. made c6f£ee«

At the State
Al. Trahan heads the stagei. khow at Lbew's State this Si^eek and getit

as. much applause as the audience will give out, but Uiey don't seem to,

give. A lovely blond with Mr. TraJian wears a lemon colored satin even-<
ing gown trimmed at the neck line with blue bands. Slippers match
the dress and an orange, and yellow fan is carried. Some diamonda!
sparkled from tho fingers.
Rublo Sisters, the well known circus act, are in white tights, whltei

satin waists and fluffy skirts. ..A 'red rose embroidered the bodice.. With
Herbert Fay Co. are two girls. The stoutlsh one wore .black velvet while
the slim blonde was In a grey two-piece suit with ' matching hiat and an

'

ora,ng.e-^tier--=She--'SGon^hanged:=to:-r;a=dancing-;x)utflt^

satih shorts with White biousb. Jiack Sidney's, act, with real, night club
atmosphere, introduced a good, looking girl doing acrobatics In brilliant
pants and briis.slere. Her name is Bertie Deane.
Stewart SlKters, three of them, wore -white satin gowns and brown

velvet jackets. On the leift shoulder were plnncfl corsages of red rosea
with fern. A diminutive miss called Little Annette did a bit of Mde West
and Zasu Pitts and very well, top. She is strictly a tap dancer though.
Her tiny frock was pale green with a band of violets at the neck line.
Around tho wai.sto there was 'the slightest 'suggestion of red, so the slip-
pers were red also,
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East

Nelsob Morris, of the meat pick-

ing fainily, who split from Jiiahne

A,ubett because she. would not. quit

the stage^ married to Blanche Bli-

bpa, a^lso of tlie French stage.

;Waldo Mayo made permanent di-

rector of the Capitol theatre radio

orch. . , ,
•

Because Edward : Doyle worked
day times ahd Alice Kerwln worked
iat th€» Hollywood restaurant nights,,

they agreed t6 maintain their sepa-
rate homes after they married, with"

Doyle dropping In to visit.. Now
she's telling Justice .Churchill he's

visiting the wrong apartments . and
-Isnosklng''tor her ^reeidomirT^ —

^

Alimony Club of New York now
uhder state charter. Merritt Craw-
ford is prez. Crawford, picture

trade journalist,, has done two three
month stretches;
Martin Block, asst. nigr. of the

Fiatbush-thieatr^, B 'klyn, haled Into

court by SPCA, which claimed that

three small pigs cooped in .the lobby

to advertise the cartoon did hot

have sufflfclent room for' iexerclse>

Sentence suspended. Pigs back on
the farm.
Gahna Walska back In N. T.. for

first itme in Ave years. Says she'll

stay piuti Going back, though, to

settle her alfairs In Paris.
Peggy Rich goes fan. Did a

feathered dince at a, N. T. supper
club last week.'
Joan Williams, fornier 'Vanities^

girl, drops $100,000 heart balm ac-

tion against Frank Richardson,
vaude and plctiires, and marches
to an altar with him. -

'I Was Waiting for You,' from
the Ffehchi goes into the Booth.
Lyceum, theatre celebrfiites 30th'

^anniversary. .

ttenry Hull g6ts the lead in 'To-
bacco Road.' That's a play made
from EJ^sklne Caldwell's novel,
•God's Little Acres/
Bmll Ludwlg In from Hollywood

after a mOnth^is work on 'Nipbleon'
'for Ed Robinson.

Al Rockett, Fox- producer, looking
-'-the-Broadway-spots • ov^r.

Greta Granstedt, picture actress,
married to .Raraon Ramos, .

leader
of the Miami Blltmbre . orchestra.
.Naincy Carroll, Johnny Walker and
other show celebs present;., with
'Maiyor O'Brien doing the official

work.
John McManus will swing the

baton for the 'Zl'egfeld Follies.'

Charges dismiissed agaiiist five, of
.seven burlesque .managers. Decision
reserved on the Central and £3
tinge. '

-

Bursting pipe under West 45th
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News From the Dailies
iartmeht contains remitleii Ihdatrical MVP'S item as puhlished dtiring the veeTt in the

\

i NeT» York* Chicago, San Francisco, HoUyTKood and London. Variety takes no
\

e news items; each has been feVfritlen from a daily paper.
\

'jJHiALiX 1 11 I l l l.l t kll ti:lJ tA.l1-ll Ij-ri IM 1:1 Ul

In N. Y. state. Albariy getting busy, I native work has lead the procession.

N.ena Belmonte; who translated Opens day after Xmas due to cur-

Sprliig in Autumn' %tLB. done ' into I tailed seasOti,

English a second Sierra play.
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Which-. In turn controls. Record Pub»
tlshing Obmpany.
Sheet as revisiniped Is cross be-

tween Denver Post and Hearst.Her.
ald-liXpress. Price Jumped from
two to threiB

.
cents.

id-West

Devil's Hour.' Has two others In

reserve, 'The Spell' a:nd 'Woman.'

Author's note In 'World Walts'
program, disclaiming any ihteintlon

of. paralleling Byrd 'expedition, is

Coast

out.

George Dowdiy,. discharged chauf-
feur of Phil Baker, was arrested
last week for confessed thefts of
JeweliTr and other ttrtlcles fronii Ba-

Under Municipal J^pfjge E^ C^ Unsuccessful In giettlftg theatrical
Brand's ruling, MarJorfe^Beebe, film |Vork, Dolores Smart took poison,

"at the H0nrptln hps-Play form<srly known as 'We.Meet actress, must pay $50 to Dr; A. A. but recovered
Again', and 'Amen- is now 'The First U^^^^^ for taking some stitches in Pi^-.,.„
Apple,

Arthur . Abeles heads a committed
of Y. Ihdle theatre^ men to de-
cide on attitude of the association
toward Indie producers. . Hope to

cut rentals through finding suf-
ficiient lower bracket product.

her arm after a fall.

Charging William T. hos-

pital interne and son of the late

Thomas H. Ince, with cruelty and
Intemperance, Mrs. Ada Williams

World's Fair . announced the fifth

10 percent payment on %he $10,000,-

000 gold note Issue, payment will

be made Nov. 13. With this pay-
ment world's fair hits a record
high.
There are still 441,000 unused

Sample! on lattera

$tuht . that's been,, worked'
, with,

films and shows previously ')s be-
ing .done /by Simon & Schuster on
'Happy Days' by Ogden Nash; it's

phonograph recording of one of

the poems, 'Quartette. - fOr Prosper-.

QuaJLiQyie jChildren.'L , ^
Robert Armbruster wrote nvusic

for the poem whlbh' is just On the

safe and antusing side of naughti-
ness.

Alice Kerwin, of 'Murder In the Ihce, 19, has filed suit in the LA. tickets, to the World's Fair out
Harold Nicholson, motion picture

operator, seriously wounded when
gunmeii held up a 'tavern. In Chi"
Oago.
M. A. Zeltlin, weight guessing

Vanities' in Supreme Court for a i superior court asking $750 a month
divorce from Edward Doyle, I^onf _ft™,-ate maintenAnce
Island realtor. They were marHed P*?*'"* "^^^f^"^^

,

laat April: Proprietors of .15 L.A. ' niterles

Peggy Fears to Texas, via, plane, called before the stkte sales tax de
to visit her parents. « ni ynn^icA them
Tom Melghan quits N. T. for Partment In a drive to make «®™

charges of deceit arid fraud.
Hollywood. Left Thursday (2). pay up oh liquor sales. World's fair last, week set a new
Jean Sargent out of the Palace Mrs, Cecellia M.- Mansfield, screen record fOr attendiEince with 21,480,-

5?S''ta bS^V^vJl'd^'L^^^^^ actress and «?abaret dancer, divorced 1 142 visitors, topping all western

prostration. from Glenn L. Mansfield in L.A:

Students at Butgers kidnap a Mervyn LeRoy, director, and
student columnist when his column porls Warner, daughter of Harry M,
In the college paper gets too hot. Warner, will be married in N. Y,

Last Week's hotel show in N. Y. Jan. 3. Al Oreen wlU be best man.
Included a display of uniforms for owen Heller will be bridesmaid-
barmaldSi Nixed -under- the old N-ewijrweds will honeymoon in Eu
liqUor laws, but evidently they're pope.

*.lon suit against Clair© Windsor, by
Mrs. Marian T. Read, over the lost

love of Alfred C. Read, Jr., which
ended in a $75,000 damage award to

Mrs. Read, should be granted, was
f:aken under advisement by Superior

Court Judge SproUl in L. A.

hemisphere'. fair attendance miirks.
William Hogari, stagehand, who

shot Frank C. pison, union oifficial

last .October in the Theatrical
Protective Union offices, sentenced
to six hionths in house of correction.
May Begin, cashier . of Haymar-

ket theatre, surrendered $211 to
two. bandits last week.
Fair officials discussing possibil-

ities of 1934 opening.

ABS Fiasco

(Continued from page 41)

OK. now. Question of whether a new trial

Musical version of 'Porgy' now of t^ft $100,000 alienation of affec
offlcially announced, by the Theatre '

... .
-

Guild. Kern and Hammersteln
opened negotiations, but went . cold.

George Gershwin will do the score,
Probably next season.
.—Music pubs' code rejected by Ad-
ministrator Rosenblatt.'
Paderewski cancels his U. S. tour

this :season because of persistent
I w- —p V A

years ago for same cause. ^'.:J.^^'l„^"«ftn'n°^n^i!^kl
*^

I collecting more tha,n three weeksf
NRA Administrator JohMon tells ^^IJi^^^^J^ence W»«Wand, film Salary during the entire run of the

the reporters he no "He the kioks - -JJu^tloirinanager, filed suit for venture. Level of $16 applied right
from Indle exhibs which suggest

SiJJ^ce in I^^a. Th4 wife, Suzanne up to the studio heads and the chief
of confidence in administra- a^^or^^

_ months on the Job but the ghost

this season because of Persistent i

^woban^ walking until after the

neuritis. Had to drop out «our P®**®'^' "^"l^'^'vj^^^ with nobody

lack
tlon.
Supreme court Issues a show

cause order to Nan Blackstorie in
the suit of her manager. Jack Ber-
teU. . He claims he built her into

St early Thursday morxdse <2) sent I a' $500 a week attraction and she
a column labovie the rottf of the I forgot her contract wtih falm.
Astor and spread all around Long- I Amalgamated Broadcasting Sys- • ^ - . «. i.a,,<,a
acre Square. A couple thousand tem In bankruptcy Nov. 4 Lasted

|
*P*^°^°f ^^i'J^^^

spectators gathered to gape. I only six weekis.
Nazis lift film ban on 'Horst Wes- I Unpalid employees of the Na

eel,' to I permit recovery of invent- I tional Screen and Stage Legion,
ment, but only on condition his which for a time worked with the
name noi be used. I NRA, anxious about salaries - and
Harry A. Kelly, of Port Chester, things. Had been led by Harry A.

being sued for divorce, his wife Schulman to suppose it had govt
naming Irmgard Mei-kel, of Play- support Washington stated the
lan^, as co-respondent Legion had been disbanded In Sept.
Dorothy Sands to show her new

I as the Screen unit under John
Flynn was covering the ground
Had been occupying free quarters
at' the Blltmore.

Police start to wage war on the

Bernlce young, has demanded $100 engineer,

a month separate maintenance in f

another suit .

William H, "Wheeler, architect, has

E^lmated that during the seven
weeks' operation of the h.etWork

WUllam W'lf®*®'''^*'""^^"*;^
I
some 2,000 performers appeared be-

brought ault^galnst Almee Semple
I ^^^^ ^jj^^^ but not a
single one of them received any

..series of 'Our Stage and Stars' next
Sunday (12)^ at the Little.
New French liner, Nbrmandle,. to

have a 600rseat theatre and perma
nent stock company.

McPherson Hutton seeklnjg $16,000

for architectural fees in connection
,

with proposed construction of an thing in the way of recompense^

>artment house. " Like the staflt employees, these had

Adolphe Menjou and Veree Teas-^ been sold on
.
hopes and promises

dale, actress, are engaged to be Musicians look for their salaries to

married, according to MenJoUi who Ed Wynn, the ABS prez. Week be-
sald the marriage will take place j^^ ^^d agreed to pay them
after his divorce from Kathryn Car- four weeks? salary in lieu of ilotlce

ver becomes final in August |„ ^jj^ g^g^^ ^j^^ suddenly shut

TS^t?^^^ «?rJ«^ iJjto? £ down. New York musicians' union

arrA.'suJSiir cSuX Hi- now billing the pomic for the bal-

L. A, poltee: vice aquad raided ance due on this obligation. Amount
three Malii street honky tonk thea- Is $9,450 andi Involves three and a
tree and literally wrecked them. half weeks' salary.

Abe Attel, former prizefighter, is Loew Says No
operating L. A. cafe. , , - a Loew, Inc., one of the prospective

Superior Judge Ballard ln_iu A. approached, after "Wynn

offlc«ra 1L a^^^^^^
publishers' code provides JSon^yoSSs oTcr^^^^^^^^^ New York release, refused to

SJS. Edw ChuS cirS^^^ ^^^^i'Vk'^S^I"^^':?,^***]^ r^AlleglS non-support and cruelty, relinquish a block of the. network',
o„oi„ *^ ^ I until the first edition Is tyro years Doris Hill, pictures, has filed a dl- stock, and agree to cancel the con

old. Same perlpd must elapse be- Uorce suit in the L. A. superior tract compelling ABS to feed pro

PrnirJt ""^J ^^^^^^ agalnst Georgo L. Derrick, g^ams to the station, even in the
Project of presenting Maria A9ks no alimony, event of a chanire in controlUneJerltza in a play shelved for two Augustin Villa, 21, son of Pahcho r^*"* ^^^^

contromng
months. Villa, late Mexican rebel chlefain, r*^®""*P-
Heywpod Broun now collablng has been comtolttee to a California Major Edward Bowes for the pro

with Russell Crouse and Corey | Mvium fnr insane. |
posed new W.MGM (a combination

again.
N. Y;- Restaurant owners band to

Urge that Waiters' tips be counted
(as part of their. wage under NBA.
Want to pay them $6 a week and
make up the difference If tips fail
to Complete the $16 per. Referred
to Washington.

i « j
Tinkering with gold prices brings

|

a fibod of fake gold mining stocks

asylum for Insane.

„ ^ ^ ,
Henry A, Menjou, stock broker of WHN, WPAP and WBNY) is

Report that a green rose was on and brother of Adolphe Menjou, sued a formal statement denying a.n
$*3play^at the Amerlcaji MuTO^^ to pay support money to his ABS takeover. It is said that B, S.

AAA o i® . Tcv * *
?if wife and was sentenced to three Moss, the theatre man. was the one

39,000 Sunday (5). Swamped the 50 [days in the L. A. jail. Who interested Major Bowes a^ a
After ^assertedly ringing doorbells

[ x^ew official.
In a Hollywood apartriient Francis

Liieraii

New H'wded Mag
Hollywood Stage and Screen

dub, of which Lew Cody Is presi-

dent win publish a weekly iiiag-

azlne dealing with club an.d studio

activities.

Gavin . Foss, executive secretary,

will edit the new publication.

layton Mag. Scheduled

Bankruptcy schedule filed la

New York last week put the llabtl-

ities bf th6 Clayton Magazines, Inc.,

at $426;756 and assets, $188,220. Main
items listed in the assets column
wero accounts. $80,000 and copy^

right, $30i000.

Takes Denton Novel

Vivian Denton, formerly oh the

N. y. Mirror, and currently In

Hollywood for her health, has had
her first novel accepted. It's 'A

Daughter Weeps,' Covici-Frlede will

publish.

f 11
39,000 8

[New York TheCltrCsjip^Mwy McCormlc reveals her be-
I
trothal to Harry Bannister
Thamara.

t> Frt., N«v. B-IO

SI ST» .•M*^*'

86**^ ST*

UlStlE HOWARD
In 'BERRELBT SQ.'

and.

<HEADtlNiE SHOOTER'

RICHARD OIX I* 'Day tf RMkonini'
Aq M-6'M Picture I On Stage: All New
Cetton Club Revue of 1934, with Cab

Calloway Oreh. Starti Friday!
Prizefighter and tiie Lady"
with Max Baer, Myrna
L«y, Prime 'Camera,

Jatk Demtitey,

IPAB Walter

LOElV'$[!W.vY,.^.b-q.

(UTE Oh the
Hcreen

'TfaSTaRLOW and LEE TRACY
' THE BLOND BOMBSHELL

An M-O-.M Picture
,

On the SUB—AL TRAHAN. JACK
SIDNEY'S Revu»-8 Other Bif Acta

Swirskaya, dancer,
whose fiance was placed in Bloom

-

ingdale asylum, renews her fight for
his release.
Foremco Pictures Corp.-, entered

suit Friday (2) against Paramount
Pictures and Cecil B. DeMUIe
charging that latter drew his In-
spiration for 'This Da:y and Age'
from the German-made 'M' owned
by Foremco. Damages dsked are
$100,000. N. Y. Supreme court.
Group Theatre may take 'Men in

White' to London.
.James Bell now the star of 'Thun-

der on the Left.'
Tallulah Bankhead to hospital for

removal pf an abdominal tumor.
Chances of 'Jezeber also knifed.
Joan Winters, dancer, privately

Carol Godfrey, daughter of a Brook-
lyn marine engineer, killed' on the
Moufit of Olives, Jerusalem, with
an-"East=Indian'=n:ompanlon""sald"^a-
be a . government pfflclal. No reason
known but suspected to be the act
of fanatical moslems.
Dry Dock Savings bank now has

the New Amsterdam, Selwyn, Van
derbilt atid. National theatres. Un

} I

der an assignment of rents. /Prob
ably Harry G. Soipmers ana Alf.

Aarons will operate.
'Peter Ibbetson' will be the open-

ing opera of the Met, season. First

time In the house's -60 years that a

Ford, actor, weui' arrestied on Intpx
charge.
Three bandits held up Alexander

the Great, magician, in. Hollywood
and escaped with guns, and other
hunting iEtqulpment valued at $800.
George W. Kessler, 84, ah engl

HAUUEBSTEIN'S NEXT?
New money Is reported to have

been interested^ with a view tp con-
verting the H^'inmerstein.; theatre,
N. Y., intd a music "hall-club slml-

neerT^ente'ncer tcT'serve'on y^^^ to t*^e Cafe ^e Paris, which
the Ii. A. Jail after pleading guilty took over the New Yorker legit

to. charges of shooting Delpres I house ..site.

LaMar, a dancer,; becaui?e of Jeai- r AngCjl is reported
,
to. be Norman

<i J ; 1 J Frank,, of high social rank, who
Charlie Chaplin denies reports in

'

Ii. A. that he was kidnaped recently,-

held overnight and released on pay':>

ment of $20,000 random.
Max Baer and Jack. Dempsey an-

marrled Into the Guggenheim fam-
ily.

Previously a plan was afoot to
turn the Hammersteln into a, club.

nounced in Sacraniento, Cal., that, but the angeling never went through
they are thinking of making a world
tour in exhibition .bouts. i taiD't'uc
Larry Kent, .screen actor, is on tSlK lMd

the high seias in his yachts, bound „ • j a" » xi ^
for the West Indies. ' ' Mr. and Mrs. Gene Austin, daugh-
^^MF^and=.Mr8...VlllanJ)wan^axrive^ Jege^_,J^^ —

C

.

111. L. A. Nov. 13. on the S- S. SUnta Father Is the radio-record singer.

Rosa for New York from San Fran- Mr. and Mrs. Casey AoblnEion. a
Cisco.

I
daughter, Bellevue hospital, Los

Lucrezla Borl, opera, ogling plx Angeles, Nov. 3. Father Is a writer
and giving a few Los Ang61es.con- director at Paramount and mother

. ». • A.^^ -w A l8 the former Audrey Kern Dale,
FoUowlng a hearing, the L. A. .p,

civil service commission deferred r"'""^"*' /-^^^ A„„fi*.
action on a request of the safety •

^r. and Mrs. Gene Austih daugh

commission for exemption from civil ter, born In Charlotte, N. C, Thurs
service for examiners of pic pro- <3a,y (2), at the Presbyterian Hos-
Jectlonlsts. ' I

PltaJL

Chatter

l>avld Weiss no longer with Inter*

national Literary Bureau.

Jack Campbell keeps having stor-

ies dribble Intp the strangest maga*
zlnes.

Monica McCall has joined Sanfdrd

Greenburgher's International Liter-

ary Bur6au staft.

A boy for Aleph Katz,

poet . and journalist;

Mickey Marks h^a been teething,

but thinks he's about finished With

the dentists how.

Ham Whitman back from Virginia

labors and rewriHiig Worid-Tele*

gram matter.

Charley Ferlln publlctelng places,

Walter Flelschman noyr on the

state of the Pittsburgh 'Sun-Tele-

graph'. Broadway, he says, can

wait for him.

Ersklne Caldwell In town to de-

liver his new hovel to his publisher,

and scrammed back to Maine the

same day.

Couple of copy readers on the

Tim6s, Robert ES. Garst and Theo^

dore M. Bernstein, have written a
handbook on their craft, called

'Headlines and Deadlines,' which

Columbia University Press is pub-

lishing.

Inevitable thit "Three Little Pigs'

come out/ln book form. Illustrated

In color by Walter lUsney, It goes

for one buck.

Hildegarde Hawthorne back from
Europe. Will linger a while before

gbliig to the coast..

Twenty-four hb\u:s aftftr Dodd,

Mead got Alva, Lee's script of

'America Swings to the Left,' the

ppntract was signed and the book
sent to the pirlntet.

There will be only 600 copies of

Aline Bernstein's flirst book; 'Three

Blue Suits.' And every copy carry-

ing the Berhstelii autograph, with-

out which the book is not . genuine.

Evelyn Page and Dorothy Blair

have collabed on/a new book, ''In

the First Degree,' tpi be published

under , the pseudonym of .
:Boger

Sciatrlett..;

Allen Lane, the British .publisher,

here to pick up some .Ainerican

scripts for over there.

New Somerset Maugham book,

'Ah, King,' is not titled after the

British ruler. It's the name of a
Chink character.

Mary Kennedy's book, *A Sur-
prise to the Children,' Is out. Spe-
cial music for the vplume.was cph-
=tributed-^by==her*-husbandri»Deema^
Taylor.

Wife of Fuiton Oui-sler, playr

Wright and editor-In-chief of the

Macfadden publications, writes pop-
ular fiction under the name of Dora
Macy.

.Gretchen Messer, former assistant

editor Of Harper's Bazaarj succeeds
Rosalind Shepard on the Warners
coast publicity stafiC.
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Tixas Guinan Helped Make fiway

the Volstead Era

By ABEL GREEN
Vol;^teadfsm liia^e the former

ihali?> BiU. Hart,' the cowgirl star 6t

the silent' two-reel (and ah occai-

.eiohal feature) flickers perhafi^ the

best Jtnown hostess In - the. wprlci;

There have been hostesises In and
.o\)X of society—depending in which
socfety y0u; trayeled—rbut for catch-

as-catch can,' " free-for-all,, hoatess-

"^rrg^ Tex-was-the-champi-
She not only • irtade history on

.Broadway but small fortunes for

herself and Jier sundry employers

In the., nite cliibs during the hectic

pre-1929 Wall street, era, when suck-

ers were In .bloom and. cpuyert

charges, waved fragrantly- on' the

roadway subterranean air, such
as It. was. In

,
the cellars where Tex

held, forth.
'

Tex not only helped make.Brpad-
.way history' ^ during a decade thit

was variously colorful and 'rom'antlc

as It wais profligate .and Insane, but'

she has l6ft an "impress on the con*
temporaheous American conscibus-:;

ness that will' become glptiiHed In

memory witli> the passing of tlnde:

They will
,
:virrite books, plays

, an'd

scenarios ab0tit Tex^, aiad it \k lio

wild prophecy thit she will be'ednje

a legend.

A decade, and two. decades, and
BO years from iiow^tf their livers

and the^ir kidneys have managed io
survive the rotgut which Vplstead-
ism foisted on an liinocent and gen-
erally well-meaiiilng public—the A.
.K?s of America will talce much
reminiscent and retrospective de-
llg;ht in reviewing the $10- -pint

booze prices they paid . In Tex's
joltits as one of her aiready famous
'Suckers.'

That Tex never drank herself iS'

as true
.
as her siatement on the Fed^

era! witness stand that .she bad
nothing to dpi with the managements
of the places 'wherein bpoze 'was
allegedly sold—she was merely aii

employee, hot boss.

.. ore Than a- Boss
But she was boss in' more than

oiie respect -.otherwise; Wheii she
came Into a Joints she told the lads
runi^lng the place that things had
to be her way, or else.' She got
hers, always. When payoff time
came aroutid «he wad well taken
caie of. Her own native shrewd-:
ness and the rnasculine co-operation
of her brother Tommy Oulnah, saw
to it well that her own econPtnlc
protection always was respected.

But'^more thaii: that, .,'the boys' aj-

"ways were cognizant that Tex 'wais

the ilfp<and blood of their business,

and as such^—the .fount of trade

—

she was to be respected in' her every
wish.

If they were dispensing merrl-
knent somewhat Illegally, at least it

wasn't unpopular. Texas 'niade It

BO. They loyed to come to pay . $^0

a guart for wlnc: that may have
come froiiii Rheimis or Califorhia

vineyards;. $10 a pint or $16 a ^uart,

for hard likker that may have been
bonded in Canada or Mulberry
street; they Ipypd to coine tp
semi-derisively be. called suckers,
but they came. They came back
and again, and seemingly were coih-
pensated for the amount , of fun
which Tei's skillful pacing of ai

floor show, as only she could do
it, gave . th'ein the ' self-accused
chump ,.cust6mers.

Tex on a cafe iiopr, ai}d Tex In

relotion to cafes, are subjects for
-Broad.way history In themselves,
Tex's technique In curbing a recal-

citrant, 'obstrejjerQUs or Just, plain
hasty, drunk- patron was,! itu' lo'Vrely

thing to behold. It hot only kept
.the chump under ,wraps, but, was

• ca.pitall,zed as an unbfflcl'al box
pfhce attraction^ not la the, script
P.or the. other reaS'ohabie cohsclpua
nite lifers saw in such episodSs a
very likely cpunterpart of them-
selves on perhaps some other night
when the stuff they drank, too, took
possession .pf them -and made 'en^

amourously ,)jpssesslve of the sparse-
ly clad. Guinan Klds,.para.dlhg arbund
the cafe floor; or. puglllstlcally as-

jierUY©;^6r^Any^pthe
•^hlch hite club stews assert "i^^hen

und^r untoward ihfluehce.

Later the Better
But It was all happy-days-Ih

Dixie for tireless Tex. • The later the
frolic, thS brighter her wit. Whether
the midnlte or the 2 ; 30 a. m. show

—

or at the 6 a. m. bfe{|,kfast spasm
when

,
they hung arPuhd and the

'Wihd-upp'ers dropped In to top ofC

the nitp In Tex's Joint—she wiais

quick', ph droiw ind flip on thp Hp,.

The .dailies alrfeady.-.have been full

of Texas Guinan ahecdbta. The. late

Larry .Fay, N. T. G., her brother
Tonimy, Al iCerwin; the Guinan
Alumhae ,who h^-^re graduated into

social and histrionic promlnehce,
eind. all the rest are merely substfih-

tleitlng evidence to w*iat degree Tex
made Broadway -. history:

ppr Tex was the epitome of"

Broadway. A nod or a wave of rec-j

Dgnjtloh from her was the starhp of

ih] lerrcircle ,
Broad-way standing. It

v^as like a knighthobd of being In

the kno-w.
Tex knew that, top. She caiug;ht

on fast. She knew that the prPper
ehgerlo ' mi^t be . "wbrth some fancy,

flpure to the rlg:h,t party, especially

if ,he had a.n ^ilnteriander butter

-

and^cgger' Ih tow..;. George S..ltauf-

mah is said tp haVP dignified the
bUtter-and-egg man as ia, hew specie

pf Americah Babbitry, but Tex cer-

tainly, glprlfled' him..
That's Why Shi© cpuld get thpse

still couvert charges; $2 for glngier-

ale; almost -anythlhig" for the rest

of the' prpps. Af^ter all. In th.pse days
bt everyiibdy p'rbmbtlug somebody
•else, that , sort ,of an, investment -fpr

entertainment In her spots was
cheap. In view of the bigger stakes
the' promoter ahd prpmbtee hPped tb

achieve.
>yaiter6 Qot Rich

Waiters got rich in T^sx's. Joints

just from, tips from chumps -who
wanted Tex to ibpk knowingly their

way and give the spender a fainiliar

greeting.' From then on Tex capl
tallzed It

.
plenty.

Tex was the epitome of Broadway'
during those bullrniarket 1926-1927-
'1928 days when e-tren the busboys in

her Jpints, were pyramiding paper
profits. 'When the Oct. 29, 1929,

debacle marked the beginning of the
end of a wild spending orgy, Tex
gradually eased, but -Pf the cafe
money..
- fiiat shb went Into the presenta
tloh house, and, commenced ' clean
Ing. up from a frugal buhch of Suck
ers who paid one-tenth at a theatre
box,office what would have been the
tariff had . they patronized one of

her. Brpadway hite, J'^Ints. They, too,

had heard of Tex^plenty. ' The na-

tibn's press had made her a . niar
quee name long agb and she was
cashing. Ip, on it even \untll her un-
expected death on Nov. B In Van-
couver, where her revue -was booked
for the week. She riled a trouper,

o£ course—;In hamess-"-^^ only be-
fitted a trouper like Tex.

Tex's, prlhio regret probably 'was

that she couldn't return tb her
Broadway on the crest of the .an-

ticipated ' return wave of Broadway
prominence with repeal. For Tex
was slated for a large nitery, all

hei own, as soon as it was legal.

And she meant to tell the nice peo-
ple all over again 'what Suckers they
had been' in the. past.'

Chi's Champ Snre-Fire

Space^Getter Is a Suit

Chicago,,NPy. 6.

Lawsuits have turned out to. be

the prize publicity getters and gags

around Chicago. Any .time the press
agients need copy quick they Spring
a bre^-ch of promise case, an alien, -,

tlpn .of afEeptlpn suit; pr ainything
that will take "them into the co:utt

records. After that the stbry car-
ries along in the .dallies of Its o-wn
accord.
During the 'World's Fair the phony

gags i-ari riot with every midget'and
fan daincer, in the .exposltlbn grab-
;blng^Brdsjbf-space •by: yippihij Into:

the courts with sohie .goofy com-
plaint. Didn't rnake any difference

If the case made
,
sense or not As

long as It made. efbod reading. And
the dalUes'saw to that,, even if they
had to add a fe'w Ttrririkles them-
selves..

Some of the phohy law suits that
resulted, in plenty publicity, during
the p£tst few months^^e such .as the
Betty Kaege-Ailan Dlnehart ,storyy

a cipuple of the\Sally. Hand arrests';

tlie shobting '.Ih^vblyihef fan-dahcbr
Rosalie aihd th.6 Jack Pine midget,
the .:.Mbna Lieslie'' ,hude gold ppsing
In the -Streets of PiEvrls* .bohpesslon,

..l^bie posing ..girl in ,;the .Oyster shell

and the. latest one' ' off ..the . docket,
the MadeUne "Woods bapk. suit-yarnv

'

.^.Nlpt-'Hep'
'

^

•In many Instahbes. the attorney Is

not tipped ' that the ^hole . Idea's a
gag. Bress; agent, actually goes
through, all, the' reguIs.tion motions
with the fee, all particulars and the
rightly worded dbcunients. Some-
tim'es the dailies knbw that the suit

is.a eag but' aire 'wliling. tP g'o along
frbm the ne'ws angle.
But the latest punch for Insiders

bn 'the press-orgy Is that the last

Chicago p.a. put-over for Sally Rand
went completely haywire and got
intp the -hands of the.'wrong Judge
with the result that SaUy. drew a
year's sentence.
;Ahd topping even that is the re-

duction of that year sentence by the
judge to .10 days ih the cabbbse ahd
$200 flhe. ., Judge, said that the year
In hock would have hiade a martyr
out ,'of . Sally but; that 10 days makes
her a comnioh valiant.

Mby Jones Return Figures to

Help Pros; Tourney Tops Are

Arranger Bankrupt

Sdward B. Powell, mUfsic anunger,
giving his address as. 6 Prosi)ect

place, tobk the bankruptcy veil in

Jthe.^2iew.iXP>A-JEVede^raJ_'?ol^^

rteturn of, Bobby Jones tp com-
petitlye golf in a "Master's , Tourna-
ment,' at the Augusta (Ga.) Nationv
al gplf club next March," Is stiniulat-

ing interest In ' the winter ' profesr
sional gbif tour. This swing starts

In Washington, D.;C, Nov. 11 and

Can't Hand It Back
HollyWopd, Nov.. 6.

Latest gyp, gag being .worked by a
"delicatessen on the cioast IS for
the h$ad. waiter to make the rbnnds
of the tables following dinner with
a huge , bottle of co&aac, pieranaading

the dinera tp aample the UqUor. He
does It in such a manner that the

\
guests think the drink is oh the

house. They find out different 'when
the bill arrives, with .a 75c per

snifter chiarge isittabhed.

MARRIACES
Adrlenhe'Ames and Bruce Cabot,

at Carlsbad, N.. Mex., Oct. 31. Miss
AhieS, .fllm actress, was dlvor'^ed

day previpiis .from Stephen Ames,
N. T., broker, at Mlndeh, Nev. Cab-
ot's ' real name 'Is J'acques Be Bujac.
Kathryn.M. Mulllns to James E.

Btirtph/ Des Moines, Nov. 8. Groom
Is the comedian. Bride gave HoUls,
L. I., as her residence.

Roy Rogers to Gertrude. Alexan^
der, Los Angeles, Nov. 1, Both In

vaude, bride formerly of the. Alex-
ander sisters.

Alice Jones, of Santa Monica to

Gard-^Moodyr-^crjedit-^ihia,nager_.^ot
KMTR; at LpS Angeles, Nov. 4.

Ada Locust, KMTR staff vocalist,

to Harry ischuten, film technician, at

Los Angeles, Nov, 4.

Horace McCoy to Helen VInmbnt,
in Hollywood, NPv. 4. Groom is

writer at Columbia. Bride; nop-;

pro.

Alien Jenkins to Mary Landee at
Nyack. N. f. Oct. 30.

week.
., Schedule he filed gaye his UabiU-
tles as $3,196 and liissets, $9.

will k!6ep praclTcalTy^V 6fniieniairre-

pros ahd a tevi second string nib-
lick artists busy Until April*

Some 14, open tpurnahients have,

alreisidy been scheduled according to
•Bob Harlow, manager of the tourna-
hient bureau, for the Profes^ljbnal

Golfers . Assoclatlohi who predicts

the best tour the fairway experts

hiave had since Agua Caliente used

to go for 25 grand and Carl Fisher-

used to lay .$16,000. pn' the linb at

La drprce in Miami B,bach;

The Jbnea is npl going' tb
,
make

the winter tour. He's not official-

ly al pro golfer anywaiy; and is mere-^

ly steppihir in at Augu^tik: ta hblp
put over, the ^Master's Tournaiment.'

Jones is prez' bf thb Augusta club,

wHch numbers awfbng itsrmembers a:

handful of the few legible^llllpnr^

aires left In America, but like a lot

of. other spots, needs Bometbing on
the marquep to dra'wr.

50 at Augusta

At Augusta they plan to Invite

about 36 name professionals and 15

w. k. amateurs. Cpmmlttee figures

with Jones again back Ih therepitch-

ing all the stars will be eager to

knock him off and vrtll- break their

necks, to get ah Invitation. Club Is

going tp. give this entire gate hioney

to the pros and guarantees that this

will reach $5,000.

The pro toUr then nvoves from
Washington to iPinehurst arid Mlami-

BUtnibre where Henry L. I)bherty,

Florida's new. one man boopi, will

once again play angel to the boys

and distribute $10,000 (largest purse

of the year) in a 72-hole event De-
cember 8-10. Doherty has beeh the

Joy of 'the pros durlhir the lean

yearSi Great expectations alsp held

by the players that the aiame Doher-
ty* having bought the Alba Hotel .in

Palm Beach, will fix things so they

can get back Into that once famous
and exclusive spot. Lads figure Do-
herty's boom departmeht will put on
a spring tpumanieht at the Beach.
The pros have been barred at Palm

Beach ever since some of the rou^h

and reaidyiOld timers broke up a bit

of Dresden In the Rpyal Pplnciahnsu

After Miami-Blltmpre

brldgeai the contlneht In one Jump,

to, Pasadena. Seven events albn^

Tia Juana Is

Now That B ze Has Gone Hotto

Tia Juana, Nov. ti,

This 'wide-pp.eh. border 'town,

kno'wn for years as, th6 tiell-hple of

the west/ Is In the process of chang-
ing almost bvernlght.'lnto a hard-
working community ' aiming to be,-

come the industr&l ' center of Mex-
ico; ..-

Government offlqials here admit
that the liqupr trade which kept the
town, on its feet tlyrouehout the
idepresslbh is dead... ,In ^broken Eng-
lish they take paiins tp ..explain that
the saloon men theniselves 'keeled

the' egg that, goozed- the gold, or
how you isay?'

In recent month's, f'rinstance,

they've been buying the beat .
tequila

(Mex., cactus, whiskey) at 6 .pesos

($2 U. S.) P^t case and isellihg It

at two bits a shot br 76 cents a hot*

.

tlCi TiaJuana bourbon,, which cost

the maker about $2.60 a barrel, was
kept hiked up to $20 pfsr barrel. Beer
they've been .dishing but Is no bar-
gain elthen
As a result,, isihd coupled with the

establishment of 3.2 boer Joints in

San DIegb and L. A. and with the
prPmlse Soon of real 'llquor in the
States, the bPoze racket here ban
gone fiat as an hbur-Pld glass ot
beer.

Life saver Is the Important free
zone act signed by President Rod-
riguez of Mexico which shpuld go.

4nto-=effect==wlthln^anptheE=month..
Rodriguezi whP used to be. governor,
of this tierritory and who lias horn esi

here and in Ehsenada, decreed that
zones ,

free from Import duties be
established In Tlajuana and Ensen-
ada.
Decree Includes stipulation for a

fence tp. be built around- the town.^.

As. soon as fence is up, free zone
la effective. The six richest inter-

ests in town donated enough to buy

the posts and wlrp fpr the fente

and; the gpVt. has .soldlprs from the

lOpal barracks dl^^lng post-holes •

and stringing the bouhda.ry. Fence
Will surround entire bonimuhlty; in -

cluding business district,, residential

distript wjhich houses the 1Q,000

population of this town and the
Agua daliehte resort.
•°! Agua Caliente Jockey Club..,ahd
rape track .Is outside the zone, a
maneuver which IS aimed at com;^

polling stable owners to buy Mexi-
can hay in preference tp paying|
steep duty on Imported ,Amerioan
feed. ,

.Decree further stipulates that .all

Tlajuana - manufactured products
may be shipped Into Mexico ,

proper
free fronx duty.
Brgo, the chamber p,f comm6rcQ

here envisions a rush of industry
into the free zphe. Factories will

be established, using Impprtbid duty-
free raw, materials, send the finished
product into Mexico', duty free to

cbmpete successfully .with similar

-

goods ihiported under high tariff or
manufactured In Mexico froni highly
taxed impiorted raw materials.
At the same time, the hundreds

of TlajUahans thrown out . of iprork

In the boOze joints here because
of shut do'wns and bad business,

win find real work Ih the hubbub pi

;the_new=--ihdustr-ial^finter=jQfJW£xlcp^^

. Whether the free zone turns out
tp be all that is hoped for remains
to bo seen, but the opportunity
looks hot enough.
Meanwhile the old wide-open Tia

Juana is a thing- of the past, not
because things aren't wide open
still, but because the .trade won't
come around to take advantage of

it

the Psaiciflc teatured by tlie Itolg An-
geles and Agua Caliente opens. Lat-

ter even started, out Jbelng a $26,000

pie for the pros but is hoisr dowh to

$7,500. CPme on,

Program as arranged

rnore- than 5^ daya of. tourna,ment

gol< fpr which gate money, will: be

charged. Individual players get no

guarantee, each .man going along
year after, year for what he Pan
wih in. prize mbney. ^ He has to

good or else. No dough fpr. a. bad
perforinance. Chambers ot . Corn-
merce underwrite many purses to

bring the troupe ttt, town fPr enter-

tainment,jthd . puhilclty... JChe proa ..^

fiB -yft piit trtawy a. toWti on.-the. maP-.
as a wihter. golfing center.

$54,000 Tourney Top
Most of the events earn the purse

hiohey and expenses through ticket

sales, although golf has never really

known big mohey. Back In '30 when
Bobby Jones was making it four

straight in one seiason, he pabked
them in at the National' In Minne-
kpolia to the. tune of $46,000. and the
amateur in Philadelphia broke all .

golf records when $64,000 was the
takp. In '31 the P. G. A. champion-
Ship did $24,000 In Prpvldenee, topi-'

for this event This past summer the
Open did $11,000 in Chicago and^the
Amateur in Cincinnati, $9,000. The
P. G; A. Ih Milwaukee was a pain to
the sppnsors^ mostly because of podr -

promptlon. and dipped;intp the red.

about. 4,000 fathoms. . .

HarJo'w re'pbrts word 'from Aus-
tralia that the Victorian Golf As-
sociation there plans a £6,000
(about $24,000) open in 1934 as its

share In celebration .of the. Victorian
centenary year. P: Q. A, tPUrnia-

ment manager considers this ioa in-

dication that big stakes tu'b coming
back for the pros. Due to American
talent there has beeh ah Inbrease
the last two years In tbb number of
events and size of purses in summer
open tournanients ih Great Birittaln*

. It is expected that two or three
lieSdIng British pros will be over for.

part -of the American tour this win-
ter, T'\yo years ago three Japanese
pros cahie across aind che F. G. A.
Is wbrklhg oh the Mltsul Company
to send over some morp of the Nip-
pon players 'who looked good on
their first visit Foreign plaiyers are
deemed to increase interest and the
gross.

ROSEY TRIMS WALKER

Di $3.50 TOP SHOW

By JACK PULASKI

-

After a considerable lay-off Madi-

son Square .Garden presented a boz-

Jhg show Friday (2)'. "Card"; wSii

tbpppd by Maxip Rbsenbloom, who
butpolnted Mlbkey Walker in at
least ' 11 out Pf the 16 rounds and
thereby held

, onto,, his world's llght-

hesi'vyweight crown.
, ,lSrot a.little surprise resulted from

.

the anhdunpement tliat the,, referee

(Forbes) had voted ifor the Toy
Bulldog^ bPth Judges having given It

to Maxle. iiad one of .the latter

also, suffered from, astigmattisin.

Jack Keams tyould haye had. ah-
other, champion on his hands.
..Both, men arp reputed to have,
trained hard for the match, which
was news, because nelthpr usually *

takes the dally routine that most
scrappers fbUow for important con-
tests. Maxle was tilted over not
long ago on the Poast by a colored
fighter ahd that made him go to
work.
-^None-^of^Hhe: -'fans^-expected-^^a^
knockout to happen, and it didn't,

but the fight was an excellent ex-
hibition.

Houso 'Was fairly well occupied,
but it should have beeh better what
with the top price being $3.60;.

Garden ne'ver before offered •
heavyweight card of importance at
that price, '
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Broadway

The Bannister has a hew pliay.

. George Hoiffman worUlngr oh a ne\y

lobby device.

Larry Cowen's mother cohyalesc-
Ingr from ain operation.

Barney .Gerhard, campal&ninjif for

Judge Moses H. Grossmah.

Jullqs Stern, Universal director,

back from a Europeah visit.

Mairvln Schehck took a bath on
Pordham in this St Mary's .game.

Rlbber Rube BemStein . hiding: in

Cleveland. Has a stock hurley
troiipe.

J» e O'Donhell has become .sales

chief for Sljamrocfk Pictures, inde-

pendent.

Warsaw
By Edward J.

IiUha Park renamed 'Sto P.oclech.'

Polish, dramatic theatre may pay
ia, visit to .Russia.-

. Gisrman light music boycotted In

restaurants and theatres.

We have a .Chinese colony, too,

but. no chop suey places.

C H A T T E
days, for putting In. an extra two
chairs. '

.

•

Teatr ArtystoWi built with the
money of ZASP (big artists' organ-
ization), went Into bankruptcy. The
general manager, Jan Pawlowski,
had . to resign.
Scenario writers are not getting I

rich in Poland. A picture theatre

London

Berlin
By Hans Bermann

Percy Marmont putting on weight.
Tilly I^sch injured In taxi crash.
Jack Hylton undergoing minor

op.
Eva Moore convalescing

nervous, breakdown...
Douglas Fairbanks, Sr., back from

vacation In Morocbo.
Robert Newton is. reopening tho

25c theatre in Fulham.
Motor. Show attendance flgurea

Harald . Kreutzberg in November nearly 60,000 over last year,
program of vScala;'

J. P. Ryan, formerly with . Fox,
|

in Tarnopo. paid « «
'»cl ^aW-g,„Pe^-^^^^^^^

Maria' Mueller of
for performing Tights for one of the
popular, pictures.
B..Blume's 'Boston' has been pro-

Some party to Gene O'Brien who ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^..^ ,

is going. Hollywood. Warners' stills to be married to an Italian
departnicnt. . - .

.

Barniey Gallant is one who is con-
tinuing and will maintain his

.^^*,''l:f"^"o°i?*^^ 51^theatres k^y^j^jj
, ^„ original way by Mr,

irt'PolandrTtnd ZV-in—Warsaw.—- ' — .

The last Polish 'Mii3s POlonia' gor

Will Hay, Jr., engaged to Nan,
American^ of Michel and 'Nan.
Psyche, ..impressionist dancer,

races at rooklands .as a side line..

Pat PatersOn, who . signed con-
tract, with .Fo?c, ..due ..in Hollywood
In January.

Paderewski's playing for Hitler's
refugees made' a good impression.
Teatr Wielkl had 100 years' an-

&yfkus, "No walls bietween' acts.

The scenery Is built in several I ducinig MOza;rt's 'Titus', with Which
places around the theatre. I theatre was opeined 100 years ago.
Latest to be heard of phoney mov- I 'Deutsche Buehnenvereln' to meet

ing pictures schools: They used a 1 early 1h Noventber, primarily to dls
coffee mill and a gramaphone cuss slump of legit, grosses all, over

Metropolitan
opera siriglhg for first time. in Ber-
lin at cbhcert next in'ohth,

M"unicipal;t;heatre in Mains i)ro-^j -pjf" ^\"g2r
burn named in charge.

Phyllis Nelison-Terry to malc«

Judicial separadoju jrranted -wifa—

-

Prince, with Julie Mil-

establishment as a closed-4o6r spot, niversary with 'Barbiero dl Sevllla.' handle instead of real camera. Last the country.
repeal or no.

Sam McKee presented with: gold.

Elks card case. .Lost it and denied
It was hocked;:

Beatrice Atlads p.a. for 'Under
Glass,' with. Armand Lubetty com^
pahy manager.
Monte Brice brags he was caught

In tlie hiarket when he was only

13 years of age

Soviet films can. come to Poland
on the same condition as the others.
Zdzislaw Czermanski, caricatur-

ist, sarcastic about: Hollywood.
Tadeusz Pilarski's iactors injured

when nlotor car ducked into a ditch.

The picture producing company,
Filmoh, Is., sued for salary by play-
[.ers;

'

iPoliisih -^claquerg,' not satisfied

of
.
the managers was sentenced to

I

Hermann Thlmig, after 16 . years
prison; , I in Berlin, going back to Vienna in

Mlchal. Bartenjew, Russian ofncer j spring when his contract wlth. Aa,fa-

emigree, died from whisky over- Film expires,

dose. He killed, long ago, Mary Ufa .film starring : Lenl Riefen-
Wisnowska, Polish actress, on the stahl with true spy story froni the
eve of . her departure to America, war as plot, Frank Wysbar meg-
where she was., engaged to perform, ging, had to be cancelled;

(Jovcrnment prizes for: staging:
|

in nibrhing fog, niall plane from

pantomime debut when she plays
Prince Chiarming for Julian Wyli»
In his Manchester 'Cinderella.*
William Gell, recently resigned

executiye post with Gaunibht-Brlt-
Ish, becbnies man^iglng director for
Pathb's, .of which John ' Maxwell - is
the head; '

Joseph GolTomb on a hurry call
j ^en\

" v.^,..,,w, ..r— -
I ^J^J" jj^^^iewicz;

' for actlng^ ps-
| aerial. Workmen rushed out and

. - — 2ak pajie (Carpathian Moun- terwa, Jaracz, Leszczynsk^^

tains) wants to be a film-producing rzyn, Szymanskl, Ludwlaanka and ler'a speech s^me night.
to Par studio to script .on 'Murder,!

at the Vanities.'
Sammy Ledher no like night club

l^gn^";^'
" — r~ 1 zblerzowska; for scenery:— ^^o- I Paul Joseph Cremer's 'Rhlhelahd

sfabnsbrihg (Vanity Fair) , so he's , TPtttV Narodowy how playing. :na8zkOr4Crasskowskl-and Makojnlk.J^.Fagec(y,? formerly-titled .r'Erahce:;af

going; to the. coast. "

| with quite a success, 'Dinner at
Arthur Paul will write humorous jjjgj^^

r

'

ads- oh wines, liquors ahd cordials
|

for Continental' products;
V Paul (Mirror) Tawltz will m. c.

the NBC inaugural mldnite mara-
thon show next Monday (13)..

Lucille Ball, who's In Eddie Can- Tel Aviv

Reri^ knovirri from the film, 'Tabu,'

married a Pole, and Is still perform-
ing here;
Marja Gella, actress, may go to I

Palestine; her husband has a job In

'

tor's 'Roman Scandals,' is back east,

making trip from coast by Diane;
The LOu Goldbergs have been en-

tertaining some friends from Ne-
braska at the SCarsdale mansion.

Ten from Pawiak Prison' not
allowed in Italy; revolutionary
tendencies;
Robbers tied Janina Jankowska, K^^ges want too l>lg a split.

the Rhine,' due' for performancie In
j nfnAto

seven German Cities Oct. 28, waft

'

withdrawn. Play deals with the
separatist movement during' the
French occupation.
A scene from the Metropol film

,
'Toby in the Museum,' ' showing

Fair and warmer. Squawks about three coffins - with runic signs In

the heat. form of a reversed swastika, Was
Candy butchers striking against cut by the censor because 'one of

several local nabes, contending
|
the outstanding emblems of the

Hollywood

John Bblcs^ in Caliente. .

Frank Pope in froni N. T.
Marian Nixon in from Europe.
Victor MaCLagiehs. at La JoUa.
Noah Dietrich back from huntingr

trip,. '
.

" •
•

"^iR5k"Lewis on. vacash from Hays

Mexico Cty
By D. L. Graham*

in the High

an a;Ctress from Lwow, and • stole
new Germany 'seems parodied.'

Irving Mills staged a shindig Sat soine . things
nite at Maisbn Mills on the occasion At the 8:30 Theatre, 'No, No, Na-
Of their 20th wedding anniversary, nette,' did not take; how playing

New gag is fresh strawberries 'Hotel Imperial.''

frozen in thin syrup and < sold, by 1 Stefan Krzyiwoszewskl, manager

Big excursion of Los Angeles bus-

iness and professional people, spon-

sored by the L. A- chamber of com-
merce, due here, this month.

Alex Phillips, ac6 cameramah for I

Toronto

frozen in thin syrup ana . sow , oy »ieian jvrzywoszewBKi, luttnoBcr 'T^T^^Tt'^ri iMniion Picture Pro-
the brick, sent from the coast in

I
of Munteg«.r th^^^^^^^ injured when

|

Uie^ National ^M^^^^^

In Warsaw^h*^^^^^^ is the Instytut lanos, player for the company, marrdry ice.
'

Joe Cookr Jr., programmed as, --. —^— .

i

secretary to 'Hot and Bothered,' Reduty,' where the public pays ried here
* i . , ,

Sened lait week in ^^^^^ Accusation that she threatened topher Bean.'
WMCftopenea iasi weeK m jaciaoni

^^^^^^ ^^.^^^^^ only a few them with bodily harm has been | Alexandrine ('Daily Star')

Arthur Stringer in town.
, , . , . , .

New Roy Locksley band wIU be| »n» her daughter,

all^brass. '
.

'

Johnnie Jamiesbn ahead of 'Chris

LCe Tracy fishing
Sierras.
Byron Morgan off Warner writ-

ing staff.

Harlan Thompson nursing a bum
gizfl2ard.
Mark Larkln on,vacash lookseein|>

gold mines.
Benny Rubin down from his Oak--

land nitery.
Dudley Nichols -winning at pin

and ball games.
Frank O'Heron back at

after sick siege.
Warret Willlani and wife in New

York for vacash.
Mother of Paulette Goddard visit-

Heights,
Glbb

pftter Moore In charge of pub- pictures in a season, for there Is mide before the locaj P?"^^^^
f^" . * * u,

•mr at Xdtabn Squ«e Italian couple against Joseflna A. C- Blum^^
:lrlJ-L f^Z^^,,~^^^ .tftflWiira.Larhowska; Polish sineer Velez. whom thcy say Is a slster of 'Music In the Air.'

John Rumsey .
- of the American

Play Co., gets in.

Frank Shaw m. c.'lng reopened
Montmartre eatery.
Henry King boats to France vl

canal after next pic.
lldty at Madison Square Garden, I oniy^ one stuaio souna. ^ r"*""*" i,«™*'t*S*^'S^"l^'a sister" oil 'Music hiThe'Alr''

*" -^"" ^—r'r" I Blake McVeigh has Joined War-

gS'
^"^^ * um"iiS£S:M*lV« Zg?;'^5Sr * ^S&S^&liS? after that sene.

Sj^^^^^^^^ ,Hebum
in^alr enthusiast, Saul E. Rogers ba^U

^ . Cinemi managers being proposl- of lo^^^^ wins at the autumn Groucl^^^^^^

Is thinking of buying a plane for Vlasta Burian. Czechoslovak fllm tloned by some ,civic officials, co^^
Sinclair back with a batch Joan Crawford hies to N. T. after

hlriiself after finishing that upstate editor, just finished '12 Chairs.' The cerning possibility of using band6 ^'ora bmciair oacK wun a oaten
i

hunting trip. other artists are natives. - -
---'-^ '—-i

Fickets on all 45th street eateries,
| .

Opera may not open, because or-
, as m^ns or «norain« -va

. "leim Beatty, Who was shelved by I French plc contact, in town.
claps and actors Jobs.

t^e 'Telegram,' oflT on a northland Kay Swan. D. A. Doran's assist-
Italian puppet show ^"P^^^y- survey party. ant. flits east after studio o. o.

after cleaning up here, breaking
| p,a.vfalr Brown out as matchr |

Margaret Brayton, back from fly©.

It's a laugh at the Lobster, where
even a cop. couldn't chase, the old
time waiters out

chestra; chorus and' ballet want to

I

take, part in management.
In one of the theatres whichme waiters oui. , . • .X i \r -r^— - r lil;; i alter cleaning up nore, u»cc»iy»i.6i -pinvfnir -Rrn-orn out Aa match- 1 Mareraret Brayton, DacK rrom nv».

Edwird Ziegl6r, asst. biz mgr. of Played 'Case of Mary Dugan' the „ th^ road, playlne three Sr^^^

the Met opera, giving Fifth avenue audience paid in eatables. ^ ^^^1,3 s^u^ the leading cities. ^^J^^r fOT the
^^^^

Gardens, with
|
years m eas n y b p,

its daily treat along about 10 a.m. _
*i?"agemeni oi oia Ainamora g^g^ stage units can do is from twoits daily treat along about 10 a.m.

Back from vacash.
Don Skene, boxing expert form-

erly on the 'Herald Tribune,' doing
exploitation ..for Metro's 'Prize-
fighter and. the Lady.'
Jean Victor, manager of the

fined 150 zlbtys. or 10 days, for
holding workman's wages. ...

.In Gdansk (Danzig) . police -ar-
rested amateur actors who were go-
ing to stage 'November Night.'.
In Lwow no opera this, season.

Mrs. Reginald Vahderbllt doing]
the nite-spots here with the N. L.
(FP-Cari) Nathansons; .

Cerc!e Hau^^manT In h^ year they play^^

been In New York a couple weeks
visiting a number of people.
Bennett Seld^n has everything he

needs now. Including an office, ex-
cept a play. When he gets that, he
says, he'll become a producer.
Rooftop roller-skating rink atop

Roseland building, operated by
Philadelphia Jack O'Brien,. Is. the
first of its kind on Main street. .

An .exhib in the Bronx told a.

patron asking why he didn't play
'Three Little Pigs' that he was run-

no orchestra. . Two pianos instead
Kino Miejskie, belonging to the

Minneapolis
By Les Rees

Best stage'
to four days per stand.

Local arena company announces
that big league bull fighting Is as-

sured for 1933-34 sestson and tha.t

season , tickets, grandstand, range
from $30 to $15 and bleacher ac-
commodations from $9.60 to $1.66.

^.„^ ' Dramatic road show stranded in

clty^ "is disliked 'by'picture theatre I the provinces because leading lady-

owners, having cheapest seats in manager eloped with a trombone Bill Elson of Seventh Street back
Warsaw. player. Company meimbers have from Detroit trip.

Roland's ;widow wants 160*000 complained to the federal board of June Harris back home and danc-
zlotys from the city of Lowlcz for conciliation' and arbitration. Board at Vanity Fair,

the accident in which her husband is looking for the proprietress. Emil Franke, Orpiheuin manager,
was killed.

[ Vlrgflnia Fabregas, Mexico's Sarah in Chicago for a few days.
Liidwlk Solskl, actor, got a silver Bernhardt, sued again before the John Charles Thoimas soloist at

cup.from the gbverntnent, and Mary
| federal board of ConClUaffon a'lid initial Minneapolis^ Symphony dr-

Duleba -with Stefan Jaracz 1,000 1 arbitration for back wages, this chestra concert,
zlotys each. I time by. Adalberta Barrgan, her Bill Ronning, Columbia office

When, some time ago, Polish ar-
|
prompter, who demands $4,^00 as

|
manager, back from hunting trip In

Silesia, they had to be escorted by
100 policemen.
.. Loda Halainia, dancer, disap-
peared, for a few .days. Got some

!

exciting press stories afte'r ' the
I

American fashion.
Marja Czekotowska and her hus-

services. Dame Fabregas was sued Minneapolis Symphony orchestra P^f,"
are mistering each other,

recently for pay by two Spanish giving benefit concert In Lyceum Gould, former New x oris

actresses.

^ng a kosher theatre, and tt»at's
| ^jg^^g to perform in , German

j remunera'tion for several years_' |jiortherh' Minnesota.

Boris Morros' father, 64, whom he
hasn't seen in 15 years, sails from
Riga, Latvia, via Liverpool oh the
'Georglc' for his first visit to
America.

Sid (Mickey Mouse) Skolsky ^„
phoned his Dr. Pomerantz from the I ^a^d, 'PoTe^"Vre An
coast to prescribe for a cold, con- gora Conservatory and singing, on
fessing at the same time, that he's I the "Turkish radio,
lonesome. Ruszczynskl's film, 'Mystery of
Trans-Lux s new. newsreel house I post Office Box,' that received govr

on Madison and 66th opens Nov. IQ. eminent subsidy of 350,000 zlotys,
as a substitute for the Trans at 1 returned only 60,000

which •will bef —

Transplanted New Yorkers mak-
ing bets on date oif the next earthr

Universal doing a short titled

Palsr Walsey,' .but It Isn't about
Harry Brand.
Dick Prichard In the Columbia

studio publicity dept. Formerly a
F-WC manager.

.

-.

Fred Schiller here picking up ma-
terial for the American-European
Feature Service.
Charles Skouras, Fred Metzler

and Ed Zobel -In Frisco confabbing
with Arch Bowles.

Boulevard artist jjuarantees to

'draw character and .expression

Inta any Hollywood pan.
'

Muriel Vernon, former Chicago
plc critic, now with the David Hill-

man advertising agency.
Herbert Brenon and I. B. Chad-

wick; who tiffed on their previous

Vienna
rich Calass

'Ara-

Ithei-tre It« former home i publicist^ Is taking to Jesse Lasky

.'^Centii?\l?m?5n^g^^^^^^ under about a production department as

tj. of M. fraternity sponsorship to
|

crown honiecoming queen.
Weldon Pictures established here

]

by I. H. Allen, forinerly with Co-
lumbia exchange in Winnipeg.

Bill Grant, National Screen sales-
man, escaped injury -when his auto-
mobile was crowded of^ road a,nd

68th and Madison,
discontinued'
. . Barney, the cop, on 46th and
iBroadway says that after today
(Election. Day) he's going to put a that I at State's Opera.

Paul Abraham here for a day be-

fore-imaking for pai>liB. .

'Caprice' and "Dinner' bragging
with 'sold out' bbardfi.

Emil Mlynatski, late manager of
Opera- .and professor of Curtis
Music Academy in Philadelphia,
back in Warsaw, and ill..

. . Picture producers decided
stop to all that electioneering npi^e only five thousand zlotys (just over
in'Times square;, thousand dollars),, to be. paid . for
Walter O'Keefe hosted a Broad^ a part to the best actors.;

way burichi 'at the Fordham- St. r a magician" from Lodz met his
Mary's gridder Saturday with death, when he tried being covered
ducats he promoted from Slip I with earth for half an hour in a
Madigan, although, the specs were I ditch deeper than one . metre,
getting fancy tariffs, 1. Zygmtmt Hofmokl - Ostrowski,
Broadway press agents threw a I lawyer and an author, not satisfied I week ahead, with Opera nibbling to

party for "roinmy Labrum, ex-Phllly I with press notice of Ahtonl Slonlm- I get Arturo.
mugg at Sardl's. Committee of el- I ski, took the case to. the courts. Jannings to appear
bow benders consisted, in Dick Ma- - Maclej Krywoszejew suing the Kaethe Gold in

ney, Charlie Washburn, Jimmy city for 30,000 rubles, his percentage Relnhardt's.

''Relliyf==="'^°====^=='=^^==""^''=?^

ichard Strauss here for
bella.'

'Vinegar T^ee^ here called 'Aslt I damaged;
Me a Thing,' Louis Pollock arrived here ahead

^^^^^^
Max Reinhardt photographed with of 'World's Fiair Nights' -with his

| JJJ*J^.g''achooT°^3Sa^^ but Rid n.g.'d

Lotte Schoene, first cold in five years,,.contracted
j j^n of tj^em

Rene Maison of Paris Samson-ing r",?,h'"y ^'^^P®"^

B. -P. Schuiberg, Sylvia Sidney,
William Wright, Edwin Justus
Mayer to Palm Springs to script

Reunion.":
Wynne Gibson turned down

chance to make a BIP production
because she'd tied up with Universal
and Radio.

, ,

GrouchO Marx and Arthur Sheek-
man fixed gags for young Arthur

MinnesQta-Iowa homecoming foot-
ball game drew best crowd in two
years—^45,000 paid admissions at.

I

two bucks a thcow.
Tom . Burke,, -ocalite- and former .1

U. A. exchanSre manager here, in
l

Montreal

Hugo Bernatzik back for lectures ^^^''"7;^- "^^^^^
» K^^v »4tf*- <ri/.tw>-t..»ft>^n- f«n I

town for a few days from Omaha,
where he manar^s Fox exchange: and a book after globe-trottihg for

I

a year.
Toscanini concerts sold out a now.

Bob Lemyre loses wife.
Gary Weeb m.c.'lng at Corona.
Walter Thompson down with ap-

pendicitis.
John D'Arcy selling instalment

W. H. Workman, MGM exchange winter cruises,

manaser, a big shot at Elks testl- Twenty-gal line at Villa Maurice

onnnsfto I
monial dinner for state' . supreme making the town talk.

'Hehnr VIi't
''

at I
court . chief Justice, governor ahd I Vera Glularoff iand Willie Eck-

' mayor.. I stein signed by C.R.B.C.

—x*<»..o -« «^ . —V » .-RalDh-Brantoh- Artl-Ableson_and-L_^Madge.,_Kennedy _ tells, _fans. all

The Nordacs, -.a club which bias I ernmeht theatres before the war. | 'Green Bay Tree,' Ih Which he stars Grace Gannon, A. H. Blank^ execu-; about legit stage on GIILP.

of Broadway tl6ket| In Szyfman's theatre artists are opposite Anton Edthofer at Rein- I
tives in Des Moines, drove here for

|
Chez Maurice

a number of Broadway ticket r in Szyfman's theatre artists are I opposite Anton Edthofer at Rein- 1 "vea ui i«:a muiuea, uruvo iier^^^^ v.i.« xyxo-uhuo cabaret takes

brokers as members gave a benefit not to have more than $140amonth, hardt's. lowa-Minnes.ta footballgame. First couple-page spread Standard

show with professional, talent, and producers a few doUftrs more. L. Meissner and J. Soyka making two named are former Mlnneapoll- [ Jean Beraud, 'La Presse theatre

Proceeds of one (1 to be used for stars will be paid by performance. 'Helena' talker in Vienna and tans. Mrs. Br^nton also along. critic, puts on own play at MRi
eharltv Harry Jenkins, English author, ] Greece, starrnlg Mme. Nowotna and Irving Glllman, after losing shirt studio.

Nick*(Lorang), vet headwalter at whose comedy 'Woman and an Szoke Szakall. ^ In a three nights' plunp into nigh^^^^

the Astor's Hunting Room, Is the Emerald' was produced in Warsa^v, Alexander Molssi negotiating 'to club biz at Robblnsdale, lost trous- for kiddles. No admish charge, thus

ne^ prexy of the Elite Headwalters turned out to be a native of Lwow. take 'Dinner at Bight' w torn- ers .betting on Dhio State to beat inside law.
T>hn Ta-

A«?n«fAmerIca; Nick promises Police are very serious about through Scandinavia. Holland, Uxlchlgan out- of loyalty to . his Chas. de^:ttarwood ahd Phil. La-

^orflctallfl. wine etc . for service In safety In theatres. One of the man- Switzerland, Egypt, Spain and brother, Syd, who plays end for the lond6 to broadcast hockey gamed

Se fistel^ Decr e. differs was fined 300 zlotys. or ten I South America. iBuckeyea^ ' over locals.
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SaD Francisco
Oy Harold Bock

Jack Br6\v:er, First Natloriti,! sales
•hlef. off for Portland.-

Art Schwartz plugglher those Wit-
inark chunes around the. bUTcr.

Dot Gillespie has left trafHc dept.

of KFJlCr this time definitely.
' Jimmie Cagney around toWn for a:

few days after the USC game.
Charlie Feldrtian is in the Sacra-,

mento vialley for Universal fl^les.

jWrothy Foley of the Film Board
Foleys is now sec to 1461 Hulling'.

Walter Chenoweth is around the
hUrg after a long Hollywood ises-

eidh.'
Harry David, divi, mgr. for-Bublix

in Salt Liake, around' town: for- few
days.
Arch Bowles ohalrmsined 'theatre
Ivlsion. of NRA's Monda,y night

parade..
Harry Cohen, back to Li; A. after

aeveral days around the ;BKO ex-
change..
Al Hlxoh bid adieu to his tonsils

after saying good rbye. to the Orph
as, mgr.

Irving Kennedy back from K. Y.
after a rush visit to. his mother,

. ailing there.
Al ' Levin proved he can dish It

out by. making speech before
woments clubs.
Dorothy XaSalle new NBC blue-

8ter replacing Cynthia Duane, who
goes lilght club.

' Charlie Skouras. Fanchon & Mar-.
, Sob GoUler, Milt ATthur nand
red B.etzler in town.
ffeorge ;Mann tossed a masqiierade

party at. Pittsburgh for the .film

ihbb up over the' weekend.
Sam Basslh of 'Western ' Posters

and Bernlce Hood made proinises
before a rabbi last Saturday night;
Irving Ackerman tossing out Sat-

urday vaude at the Casino, putting
In $100 gift nights, thrice weekly'in
stead.
South of Market boys making: it

tough for Charlie Muehlman and
Ken Dailey, 'who ar« now wearing
spatsi.

'Call-Bulletin' used a 30-year-old
pix of Jack Osterman. In. a Lord
FaunUeroy suit to - dress up a col
nmn he did therein.
Up to sneak preview his 'Roman

Scandals* Eddie Cantor swore nio
yARiBTT mugg would see, but e'ven
Cantor can be wrong.
Bxhlbs oh. the row:. Jay Pollack,

Playhouse, Cailistoga; Charlie NeW'
man. El Camlno< San Rafael;
Frank Enea, California, Pittsburgh;
Charlie Clocasola, Pleasantoii; li.

Bubeck, Ijyri<;, Modesto.

spate

E. Schwartz of Master Arts In
town.
Eddi9 Levin . first official

wearer' of the season. ^
Frank Dare^ooking^ over' the leiglt

situation In Milwaukee,
Alex Halperln had to go to New

STbrfc. liast w«ek to get ,111.

Jack Thoma celebrating his eighth

Pittsburgh
By Hal Cobdn

Looks like Joe'Hiller has iaeflnlte

ij retired from nlte-club biz.

Frank Damis has finally decided
to move his family here from Ifew
Jersey.

. Ben Steerman, WB auditor^ called
to Philly by serious illness of hid
mother.

Charlie McClintock in town beat
Ing the drums for Cbrhelia Otis
Skinner.
The Bill Bdrrons at home at Co-

ronada apartments follo'wing their
elopement.
Red-headed Magldson Twins tour

Ing the south with Jimmy HodgCs'
Follies of 1933'.

. Both Russell Crouse andi
.
Stanley

Ridges picked up the isame nick
name here. It's 'Mitzi'.

Ernie Holtz succeeding Happy
Felton's band at William Penn ho
tel's Chatterbox next week.
With closing. ' of JHarriSTAvenue.

MoiHty Henderson goes to .Duqiiesne
Garden, ice-skating palace.
Helen Deutsch, Gilbert Miller's

.p.a., acting as. assistant .stage man
ager for 'Mary of Scotiarid'.

. Dorothy Bushey bolted tab 'Strike
Me Pink' in Chicago to open here at-
Brian McDonald's Tent Club..
Local columnists this Week all

jumped on Pitt marquee which reads,
*I HavQ Lived with Anita Page'.
Dudley Murphy, who directed

•Emperor Jones,' here with Maxwell
Anderson to see 'Mary of Scotland*

Philip Moeller flo'v^ in from New
York to see the new Guild show, but
Lawrence Langner canie on by
train.

Wi.G, Behrse named ,
technical dl

rector for' ne'W^ Pittsburgh Civic
Playhouse, opening season this
W.eek.'

Rei>orted~ opening bill of Pitts
burgh Metropolitan Grand Opera
company ieet back sponsors around

Mike Cullen tossing preview, with
beer, for sports writers tonight (7)
for a looksee at 'Prizefighter and
Lady.
Ada Burt (Mrs. Lou Gittleson)

with a bqef-trust chorus and Al
Marsico's band.
Helen Hayes almost collapsed on

Nixon stage. last 'week after a morn
irig of rehearsals and an afternoon
posing for stills.

Charlie McArthur fiew in from
coast late Friday nite to see the
missus (Helen Hayes) in 'Mary of
Scotland'. Also in same night to
see piece Bill McDermott, d.e. Cleve
land 'Plain Dealer'.

niohth. wedding anniversary;

Max Richard heading biE|.ck east
after a few days of mitt-shaking.

Max Weisfelt of Majestic a New
York to Chicago commuter pending
settling of exchange dedl.
Phil.Ahderson down fi;om Roches-

ter, Minn., to look around .andi
.
hunt

up a. publisher for his new. book.
Jim Cook getting resl:dy for the

University Players' first show at
the Women's Club. 'Candida^' Nov. 7.

Lloyd
. iJewis' bored and eating

powders While getting the official

piice-over at the Presbyterian hosp^
Gus 'Van goes into the. Paramount

Cafe for Al BOrde - and Frankle
Howard. Placed thrbugh Peggy
Charters.
Dally Times office now has' an

.enclosed wilting rooih due a, bub-
bling p.a. who wouldn't wait

, to be

UNDER GLASS
(Coi^tinued from pag« 64)

fleets thftt typo «t Intelligence asso-
ciated with oi>hlotIcated, wealthy
New Yorkers. Biit omeho'ify: the
writing doesn't keep pace -with, .the

idea, Impression being it Isn't ef-
fecti've enoiigh to make the Broad-
way grade.'
Story schema -#aa omplOyed last

season: It la that of a young
wedded couple <|uaiTeling upon any
pretext.^Fina]e-in both Instances
is apparent. StUl, tho new play has
its gay moments. Jiist a.case where
there isn't enough fun. °

.

Tony and Stephanie (Steve to him)
are of the Park avenue set. They
reside In her fatheir'i (William Ran-
dolph, widower), tatstefuUy' ap-
pointed hoiiee. . No mention of so''

cial routines- interfering in. any
wa^y.. The kids are :too busy pick-
ing oh each other, that being one
way of .pho'wlnflr horwr much, they
care
.
Perhaps tho tnost . interesting

thing about Vndor Glass' is the
initial .appeatshco of 'Ethel . Barry
more Colt as lead. ' She Impressed
quite fa'vorably, gterformlng like a
player, of .nioro ozperlence. Facially
she Teseinbles .h^r mother, "ivlth no
likeness ias to statnire. Ross Alexr
ander is the liTOly, loquacious: Tdny.
He's a goodrlookliig juve who has

tional Bank and touring . the . Fox
theatres, appointed deputy sheriff
of Maricopa County, Ariz,

Cinciniiati

By Joe Kolling

Prize waltz revlyal.

Manny Shure has improved his
match packet vanish since playing
Pablo, pro trlxter.

William Kinsley, 23, Lyric treas-
urer, missiiig since Oct. 29, along
with 'Wife, and baby.

.

Clncy. Zoo got' depresh offer of.
11,366 for a hlhe-foot~ giraffe from
H. R. Stanton, trapper.

.Meyer.. Lahtz's ,Ro-Stock burly
troupes leap in buses and trucks
mb've scenery and tlTunks.

C. Harry Sclireiber happiest hubby
in town since -wlfey. got back from
week's visit with ma and pa in
Maryland.
Vine street dotted with more beer

spots than in its historic 'over-the-
Rhihe' days,

.but the atmosphere not
as chummy.
E. V. Dlnerman, RKO p. a., lauded

by Paramount publicity department
for promoting Kentucky ColonelShip
for Mae. West, whose certificate he'ti

still holding.
Democratic candidates in .

Nor-
wood, suburb; enticed' voters with
free dances, . refreshments and
prizes; Republican opponents tossed
a gratis Vaude show.
Hal Le Roy, '^ho was Lee Schotte

before leaving ;home. here to step
up In the profesh. Joined the Mbose
while playing Palace, a special Ini-
tiation being, held back stage be-
tween frolics.

announced. . ^ ^ - - .

A. B. Batesr^v;^p-oM4ie ei»ase-Na^ ^5*^"^ several seasona

R. .Austin

Gertrude Miillman neyr reception^,
ist.at.Warners.

Bill Brennan of RKO to the poster
department of~WB.
Mr. and Mrs. Al Bagley celebrated

flrpt wedding ahhiversary Oct. 13.

. -Warner Club gave a testimonial
dinner to .DOhald Jacocks, yone
manager, Oct. 16.

"TSamTCopp,: manager of the Brbaa"
Street, hasn't smiled yet this season.
Whether better business will bring
the dimples remains to be seen.
A. Johnny Mack had the irvington
Elks all sewed up to stage a six-
day bicycle race on rollers,., but
someone unraveled the stitcheis and
they slid out.
Bob Lytell transferred, from secre-

tary to Richard Hill tb a'SBistant In
advertising, department flUing place
left vacant, by Al ZImbalist, at the
Warner offices. .

Members of the Warner Office had
a straw-ride Hallowe'en night, get^
ting in wrong with all the down-
town cops by blocking the heavy
traffic with their horses.
Twin , sons of Louis R, Golding.

aged 9, are faithfully following
daddy's example. The^, have a real
projector and silver screen in the
attic and run films for the neigh
.borlng.klds. '

\Warner Club drew a thousand at
their Hallowe'en stipper dance at
the Douglas. The Benny B'airbanks'
Club Seville orch. furnished music
and they had numerous acts. John
A. ' Flaherty, president, was in
charge, assisted .by Donald Jacocks,
Richard . W. Hill, Samuel Blaskey,
George Kelley, William Stillman,
Daniel Gliner, G. Voorman, William
Stillman, Arnold Eisen, M. S.
Kohen.

Talent scouts somehow passed him
up, but after the XSIass* premiere, a
flock of 'em weht back-stage to
talk over Hollywood with him.
Among the others in the limited
cast, ;Boyd trwln as Stephianie's pop
looked best.
There are lines which would have

been regarded as too suggestive In
other, days, but they didn't provoke
any flrstfnight blnshes. William
B. -Friedlander gaTO tho show
rich background, bat the result of
his effort is dbiibtfuL Ihee.

(Wiih^raum Bahtrday after play
hiff dne weeki 9i1m*ed for the record.)

Frisco *8 ^7 Expo

(Conttoited firam page 1)

ever staged anywhero. All those
buildings but ono wwo razed at tre
mendous cost. That, the Palace of
F1.he Arta, .la bow ipettlng dressed up
and serves not only as a historical

landmark, bvt a aoikowbrthy piece of
archltecturo mm ynU mm a practical
use- by houslnc a flock of indoor
tennis courts.

Qood-TUiM Town
The more bNAd-iniaded and prac-

tical bt the iMqra ilolnt out that
throughout tho woridJMsco is sym-
bolical of wtnm, wtiaamp, song, and a
gbod time for alL. JJ^bugh natives
snort and do a aJsHsp -whenever it's

called Triaco Instead of San Fkun-
clsco, former to oonaldered best way
to sell such a eeleteation.
The 'returns of Hauor already Is

begllhning to open ap the old Bar-
bary Coast irith one of Its old lahd-
inarks, $plder Kelly's, how going,
and others duo for openings soon.
Police are tiyiag to keep the dis-
trict toned down by refusing dance
permits, but Wm considered Inevi-
table that the Barbary Coast will db
a return. So that is to be added io
the come-on for a world's fair.

At first protesting against a '17

expo, local showmen are now doing
an about face, those grosses of Chi
theatres being responsible for their
change of hearb . Bat they will In-
sist on having plenty to db with the
staging of the fUr so It will be run
in showinanly manner.

on

St Lods

Mike Marco a visitor.

.
Charles MeCilntock press agent-

Ing.
Charlie Skouras la town for a

few' days.

'

Variety Club Organization about
complete.
Harry Niemeiy«ir, JAr., ,new pjL for

the St. .IiOvl«.

Joe Winters dUOetlng orchestra
at the recently opened St. Loui^.
Charles Kurtsman looking after

things here for FanOhon & . Marco.
Harry Singer also bh the job.
Max Plessner looking as pleasant

as a fellow can who had a cyst re-
moved from,-his neck.- iL

Christy Wilbert, (Seorge Tyson
and Ken Cblfman back from Va-
riety Club biELUquet In Pittsburgh.
Mad scramble for. Job aa manager

of St, Loviief new $«,06o,000 audi-
torium about completed- Several
theatre managers and press agents,
both in and out of Jobs, have made
applications, but it is under.stood
that poet will go to a former nqw.s'-
paper man, James E, Darst, who is

a clo.se friend of Mayor Dlckmann^

Lew Brown married.
Lebh BrusllofE at Madrillon.

Pete Macias quits/Michel for own
club.,

Ted Lewis headis local Hallowe'ei^
parade.
Barbara Bennett here with. Mort

Downey.
Audrey ieber, local gal. new

Earlellh.c.-——

—

—— —

_

Tommy Tompkins gets married
and has pneumonia.

Joel McRea in town with Frances
Dee 'Who Is making pic here.
.pA-viatloh bigwigs, attend opening

of new Hangar club ' across from
airport.

.

Hardie Meakin getting calls from
all. over east on recent exploitation
campaigns,.
Carter Barron, ex-Georgia Tech,

keeps grid contacts; by Inviting
Visiting teams .to Fox.

Critics, throwing orchids at Nor'
hiari Pyle for swank 'Dinner at
Sight' feed and pre'vie;tvr;

Walter Huistbh, Frank Conro/ and
entire company of 'Rodney,' now in

production hiere, on Keith's stage
to honor pirector George. Archaln
baud.

New Haven
By Harold M.

Billy Elder battling, ia fever.
Rodeo at Arena drew nice slice of

dough.
Frankle Finn laying off In the old

iiome :towtt.
. Krelsler packed Wbolsey Hall to

the skylight..
Another dine and dance spot—^the

Village BarUi
Things stirring around "Yale tTni

'versity theatre.
Henry . Busse's golf clubs Into'

mothballs soon.
Poll home office shifts from BlJou

to Poll building. -

Conrad Nagel due at Shubert In
'We Meet Again.'. -

Uisual ' flock of celebs In for Yale
football weekends.
Eddie Weiaver resumes : orgahlng

at Par after hlne-month. lapse.
Jbe Reed home, chattering aboui:

his: Burton Holmes travelog. In
Russia.
Henry A. Mahrieth, 72, former

Barnum A Bailey treasurer, died
here Nov. 1.

Chris Joyce Par asst. boss. for<
couple weeks while Freddy Johnson
honeymooned.

Milwaukee
By Frank J, Miller

Eddie Weisfelt back in town.
Little theatres now In flill swing.
Nabes putting on stage shows- iat

bargain prices.
Department store jiEuns show no

sign of depression.
Police enforcing 12:80 a.m.. dance-

hall closing rule for night dubs.
. Maxine Holman at the. Midnight
Frolics does her fan dancing on her
toesi
Margaret Earllch has crashed the

Hollywood fllih gates' and is" oh her
way.
Rigid economy on part of city Will

do away with most park dancing
and other free diversions next,sum-
mer.
Neenah. Wis., has its films agaln-r—.

after three' years—rdue to. the re-
opening of the E^nibassy. Big cele-
briettion over event. .

Joseph Grieb, Auditoriuin man-
ager, urges NRA code of fair prac-
tices for auditoriums, as a means of
eliminating subsidized conventions^

•Unto the Light,' by Jbs. H. Beck,
Wisconsin University student, and
Herbert Rudley, New York actor,
will be given a tryout. s^t .the Unir
yereity theatre, Madison.

Indianapolis
ill Kiley

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway

Danny Murphy medicoed to a good
report.

Dan Astella' trying to beat ait4
fight off another operation.

Robert ,Farley much elated' over,
the surprise visit of his brother.

Doris Gascblgne 01! the Royal Gas-
colgnes is a newcomer at the lodge,

Marya Blake 'weathering a setbieick
like a little veteran, She has plenty
Of fighting spirit.

Hazel Gladstone now upping for
one meal, A new. comer who. has
Staged a nice showing.
Lido cafe' has added . Murray' Salet

and Lawrence McCarthy (ex-N. V*

,

A77pdtient-)-at-the'"Planoi-^- :

—

Bert Ford highly elated over the
hit that his daughter made as a
dancer in two local productions.
Leonard Cowley

,
seen downtown-

ing after a.me^s of that bed routine,
strutting himself to, the talkers.

Dr. George Wilson mourns the
passing Of . his father. Dr. Wilson
is onr featured '.next to closing
medico.

'

Norman . R Chamberlain Is radio
editor of the Winnipeg "Lance,'
cheer-up letters to patients hero
mean a lot.

Talkers will be installed in the
lodge in the near. future. .Bed pa-
tients are awaiting this long-istand-
ing promise.
..Johnny Laycock : left for Hollyr
Wbbd with a.h absolute bkay on the
arrested side after one year of faith-
ful ozoning.
Murray Weston, who got another .

big okay via the xrray route, sport-'
Ihg 17 pounds of added Saranac beef
while exercising..

Betty Huntington, Buckley Cot-
tage, Liberty, N. Y., kinda under
the weather, back bedding it with
a mild set-baclt
Are you writing to those that yba

.

know In Saranac and elsewhere that
are sick? If you don't think it help0
ask the mailman.
Victor Monroe, who has been on

vocal silence for the past six months
can now be heard hollering for ertra
roast beef portions.
Ben Schaffer gets nice

general condition shows a
improvement and he's, up to
town talkers at times..
Ruth Morris Camp-intermissio')

It for a. week-end'^ ogled the lou
and as usual upheld her: lo. 1

streak at backgammon.
: Salome Schilling left the 1< •!?

after a three^^month observaiion
siege, of ozoning, feels like she
make a, go of it at home.
Fred Rith, ex-qiiartetter, now up

for one meal at times and down-
town talkers once a week after- two
years

,
of that bed thing.

Emily Kennedy, Portland, Me., ox-.
N. V. A. patient liospitaling in
that city after an auto Jam. Got
all messed up In accident
John tfouden has shifted, his Wares

to 132 Broadway; moved away from
the lake for drier ozoning. Mrs.
Louden aiding the old boy to hurr
the cure.
Joseph Parker, a siege bedder, lias

added so. much weight he is afral<1
to get but of bed fearing that
gams will not be able to suppn-
the extra heft.
Alice Carman, showing up lC-.>%'

via a routine of Dr. Huntoon's
.iects, also adding a mess, of wp'i;ht
that makes Kate Smith look like
a second rater.
Leo Massimo got 100% check-\i

ahd is that boy happy! A little mor
of this ozone , and he will be able
to polish, lip that troipibone and. t'Ct
the bull fiddle ou£ bf hbck.
Mfs. William Morris has left Camp

Intermission for the big town and
everybody Is kinda glooniy. They
will miss that weekly visit that
packed a wallop of good cheer.
Harry Namba, who claims that h

knocked at St. Peter's door, is now
sitting Up and enjoying eats that
he paissed up for three mohths; ju^t
to fool them he is getting better.

' Saranac's Pontiac theatre one
more trying four acts of RKO vau-
deville, same to play here on a Sun>r
day bne-nlghter. As Sunday gen-
erally is a capacity day it may be
hard to note the vaudeville draw.
Ex-zoners Who are doing excep--

tionally well are Waiter Magnalia,
Millie Jasper,. John Dempscy, Jack
Flaum, Jimmy CarT, Fritz Bender,
Charles Bloomfield,.. Kate Lowenberg,
Romeo Dohnatella and Joe iDbna-
tella;-

Eddie ,and Lenny gag. men at the
Walkathoh;
W. A. Finney ,in town looking over

the Loew set-iip. -'

Margaret Ayre§. . Barnies has her
new novel on the market.
Lee Mason rushed to . the hbsplta.1

to have his appendix eliminated.
Yantis' Toastee Shoppe "featuring

a fan dancer. Mllie, Yvonne Ne-
merott..'
-:^.GoQling':sy3tein8- again _in _opera^
tlon for hottest November weather
In 25 years:'
A. J. Kalbcrer took a, day off from

the Emboyd, Fort Wayne, to visit
friends here.
Pulchritude rating of -town drops

20%, an Mrs. S'wlger leave.? to join
hubby in AkrOn,' Ohlb.
Annual Hallowe'en celebration

brought tho entire population down-
town, as usual, but only about one
person in . 20 ha^l any got-up on.

Seattle

By Dave Trepp

Doc Sncll bartending.at Argonaut.
Call Hcilig in last ' week from.

Portland .

W. R. Howes back again with Or-
phcum excGutlye Staff.

.
. Basil Cameron back to'
Seattle-Symphony-bandti

Chita pe Soto, reading cards for
night club guests at Club Victor,
where tho llcut.-gov. says hello to
the customers.
Andy Ounnard arid the missus

back from two months in Vancou-
ver, B. C, where Andy 'v.-as an-
nouncer for the dog races.
Tannnssi li'oderll did such a good

Mao West at football rally that
about 900 phoned newspapers to ask
if Mae was really in town.
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OBITUARIES
TEXAS GUINAN

Mary Louise Cecelld Gulnan, uni-

versally itnotm m Tex Guinan,
vaudeville artist, picture actress

and riite club entertainer par ex-

cellence, died Iti Vancouver, B. C,
Nov. 5 of an infection of the In-

iestines. Slie had gone to liOa An-
geles to play in 'Broadway Through

Keyhole* following which shie did

tour of the west coast. She t^as

_strick€n with colitis and oh Oct.

30 :she entered a; Vancouver hos-
pital. She seemed to be responding

to medical treatment but on Satur-

day (.4>, an operation was per-

formed from which she rallied but
she died in her sleep Sunday morn-
ing.

Miss Guiuan originally gave her
attention to yaudeyiUe, but the mo-
tion pictures attracted her and she

.achieved considerable success as a
gun girl' in western pictures in a
day when western features were
stili regarded 'with favor In the

more impbrtant' houses and Tex
was viewed in the light of a
feriiinitie W. S. Hai-t.

In 1923 sh^ went to the Beatii

Arts cafei New T:orlc, with a party

of friends for an after-theatre sup-

per. It ;was dull arid she stirred

thlng^ Up so effectually that the
miinageirient persuaded her to be-

come mistress 'of ceremonies.

The following 'season, with the

backing of the late tatry iPay she

opened the El Fay club at 105 W.
45th street. "When federal officials

closed that resort the Del Fay club

was created' This was followed by
the flrst club to bear her own name
at 117 W. 48th street This , was
padlocked for , six months in

1925 and with Fay she went to

Florida and opened the Miami Del
Fay.

Other New York ventures fol-

lowed but she wsLs marked tor spe-.

cial' dlsfavOTr a,nd lihe presently re-

tired to take her 'gang* on. the
stage.: In 1931 she essayed to take
her troupe to . J»arl8 but a,h over-
zealous press agent, painted her lii

such, gaudy colors/ she was not per-
mitted to.- land and Qhe' returned
home. to. troupe In 'Too Hot . For
Paris.' The show did not last long
9mA she went back to -the stage
and gUest

.
engagements at Hite

clubs In. viairious cities. In many
spots; she rolled up amazing gross-
es.

Tex .was a rea^dy tallcer and pos*
sessed of a' fund .of real wit tinged
:with the unconventlonality which
made her the most fanious of nlte

club hostesses. She created 'Hello,

tucker,' as a .greeting, which really

was a borrow frona cowboy argbt
And she made the Big Butter arid

Egg Man so famous it served as
title for a play. She also orig'

inated the 'Give this little girl a
great big hand* and 'She won't go
anywhere without her mother—^but

her mother. '11 go, knywhere.*
She wa.s ' married .to : Jack Moy

nahan, a DenVer newspaper riiari;

to. Julian 'Johnson., arid' George E<

Townley. She divorced them all.

iEIer brother, Tommy Guiriaii, and
her parents survive.
The body is being brought to

New York for interriaent.

theatre, himself; subseqyently dls-.

posing Of it' to Gaumorit-Britlsh.
His list theatrical venture was

the taking of the lease of the Liei-

cester Square theatre frprii Jack
'Bu<qharian . In 1932, startirig con-
tinuous variety there ion a very
eiai>orate scale.-.

PHiLLII>S EGAN
Jessie PhlUips Egan, once dubbed

by: Toriy—PMtpr -*the--IjiHifitn^ItU8-

sell of Europe,' died in the city

hospital. Welfare Island, Oct. 30.

For the past fpur years, Mrs. E^an,
sufflerlrig from an incurable com-
plaint, had lived In a tiny bungalow
in Flushing.

.
Saturday (28) . she

felt thiB. end to be near arid werit

to the hospiital.

She began her stage career in
1891, in

.
London, and attracted the

attention of Tony Pastor, who saw
her there in 1892. He made a cori-

tracf .wlh Tier, but illness prevented,
her maklrig; the trip until 1899.

She' was inarried to: .Alban Da-
men, an opera singer, who died in

1891, In 1903 she married John
Egan, known as 'the blirid sirigeri'

H;e died in 191.0. and her remains
will be laid beside his In Calvary
Ceriietery, Long Island Gity.

LEO HARDMAN
Leo Hardmani 70, brother of Joe;.

Hardman and. himself a yaudevilie
comedlari; of. repute, died in the
French hospital. New York. Death
was caused by heart trouble.

HeL had appeared in numerous
niusitial comedies prior to his vaude-
ville career,

,
but was best known in

the l&tter conriiaction. He retired
about 10 years ago, shortly after the
death, of his brother.

Survived by a' sister. Funeral ser-
vices by the N.V.A., of which he wais.

a, member^

FifANK STIRMNG
Frank Stirling, 63; actor, .author,

teacher, soldier, died Oct. 81, a,t his
Utica home iafter .a;ri illness of two
years.
He. served in the iBoer War, re

tiring, with the rank Of, captain.
After appearances with several

prominent stars of the . stage, he
became leading miari for Helen
Menkcri in the Wlimer & Vlncerit

Stocit Company* Utica, in 1916. He
directed the Players, the Chairla

tans of Hamilton College and the

Juriior League.' productions :fpr

more tha:h a decide pHor to his re

tiremerit/ He was. the writer . of

several ishort. plays and sketchies.

Ho becatrie a naturalized AmeriP'an
citizen in i924.

His widow .and a daughter sur
Vive.

FRANK MILLAR
Frank Miller, actor, Bl, brother

oic Mrs. Max Wiirislow. and Mrs.
Harry Gohn, died at Glondale,

Caiif;^ Nov. 2, _after a long illnessi.

For ZSTyetirs Miller was with the
Al G. Fields Minstrels and never
missed o. performance.
Funeral and burial were private

on Saturday <4).

ANDREW. SHERWOOD
Andrew Sherwood, .died, in

Pprtlaiid, Oregon, Nov. i. H«>^ was
an authoi- a^d explo^ier of consid-

erable note.

Sherwood, besides his scieritiflc

writirig, wrote a lot of poetry ari.d

a riurtiber of hiia pieces were set. to

riiuslc

HAZEL Q. CHANEY
Mrs. Hskzel Genevieve; Chiriey, :43,

widow of Lon Chaney* screen duur-
acter actor; died Oct. 31 In Los Ari-
geles, from a lingering Illness that
sent her to the hospital Sept. 28.

Mrs. Chaney, a native of San
Francisco, was married to the
former actor 18. years ago. Previous
to her marriage she had 'had a
career of her own as a choruis girl.

Survived by ,her mother, sister,

brother, arid Crelghton Chaney, a
stepson^

PATRICK M. KELLEY
Patrick M. Keltey, 60, died Oct

29, in St., Elizabeth's hospital,
Youngstown, 0„ of pneumonia. He
was owner and operator of the A
Mus U theatre in Struthers, a
suburb of Youngstown and for
six years owned and riianaged Kel-
ley Park, Leetonia.
His widow and two children sur-

vive.

many years ds stage manager with
Nicola the- magician.
Survived by his widow. Interment

in Monmouth, HI.

WI.LLIAM BLACKMORE
William lackmore, formerly In

the box office of the Lyceum* N. Y„
died' Octi 30 at his home iri Flush-
in, a victim of prieumorila.

.

He was connected with the house
for about' 20 years, teamed' wltii

William PUchs.

LILIAN HALL-DAVIS
.Lilian Hall-Davis, stai of- the

silent screeri, died, in London Oct.

25 of gas poisoning.
'

' Depression caused through her
Inability to continue fllni work
owing to illness is believed to have
been the cause bit her death. Sur-
vived by husband and 14-year-old

son.

IE lEBER
Baroness Marie yon Zieber, 67,

former singer . . and soloist of

Sousa's . band and of the George
M. Coiian and Kate Claxton
troupes, died in Hollywood, Oct. 27.

Body was sent to Philadelphia
for burial.

CHARLES W. PAYNE
Charles W. Payne, 56, manager

of the skating "rink arid dance pa-
vilion at Llylngstpn Park. Jack-
soh. Miss., died last week follow-
ing a, heart ailiri'ent. He was. un-
married and Is survived by two
sisters and, three brothers.

LOUISE MaeKINTOSH ROGERS
Louise MacKlntosh Rogers, 68,

piOrieer stage . and screen actress,

died in Beverly Hills, Calif., Nov.
1. Appeared in N, Y. productions
and With .Fox films.

Survived .by a niece, Ruth Os-
bom, of Beverly Hills.

CHARLES IVI

Charles A. Riviere, 62, fell dead
at the Grand theatre at his home
town, Thibodaux, La. He. was a
veteran outdobr showman.
Surviving are his widow, two

sons, two brothers,, and one sister.

CiUfNDM OF CURRENT RELEASES

WILLIAM CONNOR
Willie Corinor, 46, one of the best

known of Broadway theatre treasr
urers, died at his home. Lake

.Ho

-

patcong, N. J„ Nov. 6.

Prior to. his box^-offlce connection
he did a dancing act with Tom.
Dingle.
For several .years he was ordered

to follow a routine because of high
bloOd pressure. Connected with a
number oit legit houses his last
berth was the box office at the Bilt-
more.

PAT HEALEY
i^at Healey*. 45, head of the Cen-

tral Aniriial Casting laureaU for
pictures In Hollywood^ died Oct. ^9,

from a heart attack.
Survived by widow, five daugh-

ters and one son.

FRED J. WAGNER
Fred J. Wagnei-, 67,. died iit the

Cbvlna hdapital at Covlna, -Calif-j

Nov. 5, of IriJuries he sustalried al
most two years ago when functlori

Irig as starter of the. auto races at
daklarid.
Wagner .was the outstanding

auto ,race, starter in the , country;
His wif'e survives him,

-

WALTEjR
Sir Walter Gibbons, who built ia

great riiany music hallier' in Xon-
"^n"^d"^h'Erpi'Wlnces,= died-iri^-^^i^

don, Oct 22, aged 62, after a long'^

illness following an operation.

Sir Walter built the London Pal-
ladium, and in pre-wfir days had a
chain of 40 theatfesi In 19'24 h6"

built the Capitol theatre, which
was leased to AJ Woods before it

opened. After a dlsagrecnient.

Gibbons returned Woods his de-
iposife money and conducted the

ICHARD FOX
. . Richard Fo.x, 37, of B|rmingharii,

condjJCto'r. of'; a radio program
itripwri ; as 'jtr. Ijc,' died' Oct. 30 at
a BIrmirig;harii hospital followirig

ari operation for ap't)eridlcltis

Sucked;, by - .his- -:wldpw. ;; three

children, his. mother, two brothers
arid two sister$.

DANA CLYDE COX
Di C. Cos; died suddently from

a heart attsick at his home, in Mon
mouth. 111., Nov. i.

He was well known Iri vaudeville
circles 'in Anierlca,. Australia and
the Far East, where he toured for

JACOB H, ELLIS
Jacob H. Ellis, president: of the

MUsiciaris' linlori for the last two
years, died Oct 26 in Troy, N. Y*
He was 66. Se was treasurer ofthe
union for 30 years,

,

DANIEL DORLEIGH
. Daniel Dorleigh; bld-tlme actor
who took the role of a rural char-
acter in his appearance with stock
coriipatiles, .died recently iri Pratts-
bura N. Y.

.other of .^Oscar .Rasbash, com-
poser of 'Trees,' died at Pasa-
dena- .Calif., Nov. 2, from an illness

which followed the fracture of her
hip.

. Besides Rasbach; she is; survived
by another son, William L. Schutze.

other of W. E. Banford, head of
the state office, Metro-Goldwyn
Mayer, Dos Moines, died in Brook-
lyn, Oct. 31.

other, Mrs. Flor .Slegler. of
Jenny-==Wreni=^died=iriU^ew =^
Oct. 22. Interment in, Newark, her
home.

Father of Sam Jack Kaufman,
died Nov. 2 in New York. Son is

the picture house m.c.

Mother of John Royal, NBC v.p
In charge of programs, died in Bos-
ton Nov. 4.

(Continued ffom pSge 37)

Oer Brave Suender (Ger)' (Ehiropean). Fast comedy. Max
Fritz Kortqer. 90 mlns. Rel. April 1. . Rey^ April 4.

Oer Hauptmahn voh kopenIcK (Ktrieriiatrade) (der). Comedy. Max Adalbert.
Dir. Richard Oswald.: 06 mlns. Rel. Jan, 15. Rev/ Jan. 24,

Der SchwartM Hussar (PTotex) (Ger.). Costume romance. Conrad Veldt.
Dir. Oerhard Lamprecht . 89 mlns. ReL Deo. 1, Rev. Jan. .8,.

Dos Nbchas (Hoftberg) (i9panlsh)^ MualcaL.. Conchttia Montenegro.
los Bprcosque. 6S mlns. Rel. May. 1.

Donna d'.Una Notte (Portale) (Italian). Court adventure. Francesca EtertlnL
Dir. Marcel L'Herbler. 85 mlns. Rel. March 1. Rev. Marph 14.

Orel Tage Mlttelarrest (Gerriiari) (Capital). Faiot German farce with all-star
cast Dir. Carl Boese.. 80 mlns. ReL May 1. Rev. May 23:.;

Orunter und Orueber <Ger.) (Oerniania). Musical comedy.' Dir. Mas NeU*
- ^ feld... 8t:jnInB..;;Rel,:l.Dieo, J.6._.R^^ 1^ :

Eine Llebetnacht (German) (Capital). Farce. Hiarry Liedke. Dir. Joe MaVr
82 mins; Rel. May 1. Rev. May 23.

€lne Nacht In Paradiea (KInematrade) (Ger). Musical .comedy. Anhy Onclra.-
90 mlna Rel. Feb. .1. Rev. Feb. 28..

EIne Tiier Qeht Auf. (Protex). (Ger.)^. Mystery thrlHer. Dir.
09 mlna Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. Feb, 7^

Faiu Uniforms (Riiss.) (Ariiklno). Dir. . . Lopashlnskl. 63 mlns.
18, Rev. Nov. .29,

Friau Lehmah^H Tochter (Ger) (General). Melodrama. Hansi
Karl Heinz Wolff. 82 mlns. Kel. Oct. IB.

Frag Von Der IMari Sprlcht (German)' (General)^ Mady Christians. Melo-
drama. Dir. Viktor Jansen. 76 mlns.. ReL April 15. Rev. May 2.

Friederike (KInematrade) (Ger).' .Drariiatlc operetta based ori QOethe's ilfe.
Mady Christians. 90 mlns. ReL. March 16. ReV. Feb. 28.

Qefahren Oer Uebe . (German) (Madison); Sex drama; Tony Van. yck.
Dir.- Eugen Thl^le. 66 mlns. Rel. May 1.. Rev. May .2.

,

QroBse Attraction, Die (Bavaria) (Cxer.). Drama is show ichard
Taubcr. Dir. Max Relchmann, tO mlns. ReL Aug. 1.

Hellseher, Oer . (Ger) (General). Max Adalbert. Dir.
ReL Sept; 1.- .

Hertha's Erwaiehen. (Protex) (Ger.). Delicate life problem.
LamprecHt. 96 mlns. ReL March lOJ Rev. March 14.

Heute 'Nacht Eventuell (Ger.) (General). Musical comedy.. Dir. B. W. .

80 'mlns. Rel"."July 1.

Holzapfel Welsti Alles . (German) (Capital). Comedy. Bresshrt. Dir..
Viktor Janson. 86 mlns. ReL Jan. ,1. Rev. Jan.

Horizon (Russ) (Amklno)'.' Jewish search for boriie. Dlr; Lev Kuleshov. 6S
mlns. Rel. May 10. Rev; May 16.

Hyppoiii a Lakal (interniatlonal) (Hungarian). Fast farce.
Van. 77 mins. ReL Jan. Rev. Jan. 17.

Ich Glaub NIe Mehr an Eirie Frau (Bavaria) (Gen). Tough life of a sailor,
to music. Richard Tauber. Dir. H. Relchmann.. 80 mlns. ReL Oct. 1.
Rev. Oct. 24.

'

leh Will NIcht Wlesen Wer Du Blat (Interworld) (Ger). MuslcaU Dir. Geza
VQri BolVary. Hiald, Froehllch. 70 mlns. ReL Feb. 15. Rev. Feb. 21.

Island of Doom (Russ) - (Amklno). Two men and a woman on a desert Isl

Dir. Tlmonsheriko. 00. mlns. ReL July 16. Rey. July 18.

Ivan. (Garrison) (Russ.)/ Transformation of peasants. . Dir. Dovzhenko. 8S
mins. ReL Feb. 1. Rev. March 7.

July i4 (Frotex) (French). Sentiment to music. Annabelia. Dir. Rene Clair.
75 mins. Rel, Oct. 16, Rev. Oct. 24,

Korvettenkapitaen (Ger.) (General). Military farce. 76 mlns. .Rel. April 1* .

Laubenkoionie ((3er.) (General). Farce. Dir. Max ObaL 80 mins. Rel*

'

May 16. Rev. June 6.

Lockehde Zleli Das. (Ger.). <Bavarla). Musical. Richard Tauber. .i^ir. Max
- Relchntarin. 86 mlris.. ReL June .16. .Rev. June 20...

Llebllng von Wien, Oer (Ger.) (European). Stolz musical. . Willy Forist.
Geza.von .Boivar>; 76 minS. ReL -fune-l . Rev. June 13».

LJubav I Strast;' (Yugoslav) (Croat). Drama of life among N, Z.. Imlgranta,
Rake] Davldovlc. Dir. Frank Melford. 60 mlns. ReL Dea 16.

Lustlgen Miislkanten, Die. (General) (Ger.) Musical farce. Camilla Spira.
Dir. Max Obai. 80 mins. ReL May 80.

M (Ger) (Foremco). Powerful dramatic study. Peter Lorre. Dir. Fritz Lane
96 mlns. ReL April 1. Rev; April 4 and April 18.

Marlwi (Paramount) (French), Marseilles sat(re. Dir. Alexander Korda.
103 mins. Rel; Jari. L Rev. April 26;

Miiho a Mano (Sp) (Inter-Americas). Western with music. Carmen Guer-
' rero. Dir. Arcady Boytier. 60 mins. ReL Feb. 23.

Men and Jobs (Russian) (Amklno). An American engineer looks at Ruestat
Dir. A. .Macberet. 70 mins.. ReL Jian. 1. ReV. .Jan. 17.

Milady (General) (French). Sequel to Three Musketeers. Dir. Henri Dl»*
mant-Berger. 120 mins. ReL Sept. 1. Rev. Sept. 12.

iMond tJber MorokKo (Protex) (Gfer). Bee Cing Gentlemen Maudit.
Morgenrot (German) (Protex).. Submarine warfare's .cruelty. Dir. GustaV

Uolcky. 80 mlns. ReL May .16. Rev. May .23.

Morltk Macht.Setn Qlueek. (German) (Capital). Farce. Siegfried Amo Sf
mlna ReL Dec 16. Rev. Jan. 17.

Namenstieirat. (German.) (Foreign Ahierlcan.) Drama. Dir. Heinz Paul. 99
mins. Rel. Jan, 1. ReV. Jan. 17.

Noo LIstopadoWa (Polish) (Capital). Historical romance. Dir. J. Warrieckl,.
96 mins. Rel. May 1. Rev. May 2.

On Oemande Compagnon (Fr.) (Auten). Musical romance. Annabelia. Dir.
Joe May. 86 mins. ReL June 1. Rev. June 6.

Parls<Beguln (Protex) (iB'r). Musical. Jane Marnac Dir. Augusta Genlna.
90 mins, ReL Dec. 16. Rev. Jto. 17.

Patriots, The (Russ) (Amklno). Dir." . 80 mins. ReL Seipt. 16.

PotemKIn (Russ) (KInematrade). Sound version of Elseristeln's classic. TO
mlnsl ReL April 4.

Return of Nathan Becker (Worldklno) (Russian) (Yiddish). Comedy.
Shplss and Mllman. 72 mins. Rel. April 1. . Rey^ April 26.

Scairipolo (Kineroatrade> (Ger.) Cinderella romance. Dolly Haas.. Dir. Haiis
Stelnhoff. 93 mins. ReL . April 1. Rev. April 11.

Schutzenkoenig, Oer (Ger.) (Bavaria.) Max Adalbert, Gretl Thelmer.
.

Franz Seitz.. 90 mlns: IteL April 16^ Rev. May 9;

-Shame . (Amklho) (Rues).Problems of. new Russia, yiadlmlr Gardln.
.

.
Sergei Yutkevitch. 76 mins. Rel. March ,1. Rev. March 14..

Soiin Oer Weissen Berge (C!apital) (Ger.). Alpine drama. Luis Tren
nate Mueller. Dir. Mario Borinard. 76 mlns. Rel. Oct. 16.

Song of Life (Ger.) (dubbed English) (EmbaBsy). Art and photography pre-.
dominant. Dir. Granowsky. 70 : mlris. Rel. April 1.

'

Soviets oh. Parade. (Russ.) (Kineriiatrade). Historic record . of current Rus«
sia. 66 mins. ReL Feb. L fi^i). March 7.

Theodor .Koerner . (Ger) (General) Historical drariia.. Dorothea Wlecke.
Dir. Karl Boese; 80 mini?. ReL May L. Rev.;May 16. .

'

Traum von Schonbruhn (Ger.) (General). MtislcaL- Martha Eggerth. Dir.
Johannes Meyer. 85 mins. ReL May 16. Rev. June 6.

Trols Mousquetalres, Les (General) (French). Duma's classic with songs.
Dir. Henri Dlamoht-Berger. 128 mins. ReL May 1. ReVi May 9.

Uiahl, lilani, Chlopcy MaiovyanI (Polish) (Zbyszko). Musical comedy. 109
.riilns.

'

•R;eL;J.arti'..i.
'^

Ojlca (Capital) (Polish). Life 6( the newsboys. Alexander Ford. Time,
73 mlnSi ReL Aug. 25. Rieiv. Jan. 31.

Una VIda Por- Otra (Sp) (InteriAmerlcas), Murder drama. • Nancy Torres.
Dir. John Auer. 76 mlns. ReL . Feb. 17.

Victoria und ihr Hussar (lUhematrade) (Ger)i Viennese operetta. Michael
Bohnen, Dir. Richard Oswald. 90 mins. Rel. April I. Rev. April IL

Walzerparadies. (Ger.) (Capital). Musical comedy. Charlotte Susa. Dir.
Frledrick Zelnick. ReL March L Rev. March 7.

'

Vyanderlng Jew (Jewish American) ; (Yiddish). Terror of Hitler regime..* Be«
AmL Dir. George Rolland. 70 mlns. Rel. Got. 16. Roy. Oct. 24.

Wenh. Die Llebe Mode Macht (Ufa) (Ger). Comedy with riiusic. Rchate
/ Mjjjgjlg'^ ijj-jnk^Wenzler. 80 mlns. IleL-Nov. 1.

^WhttTbr GePmany7"^(Klncinatrade
Thlele, Dir. S, T. Dudbv. 71 mtna, ReL .April 16; Rev. April 26.

YIdlshe ToChter (Yiddish) (Quality). Old-fashioned Yiddish drama. Tlddish
Aft and Vllna. Troupes. 76 mins. Rev. Ma.y 23.

Ylskor^ (Yiddish) (Gloria). ReVanip^ol silent. Maurice Schwartz. Dir. Sidney
Goldln and George Rolland.. 80 mlns. ReL May 16. Rev. June^. 6...

Vorck .(German) (Protex), Historical drariia. Werner Krauss, Rudolf Porster.
Dir. Gustav Uclcky; 90 mlna Rel Nov. 1. Rev. Nov. 27.

Zapfenttrelch Am Rheln. (Whitney) (Ger,). Musical farce. Charlotte Susa,
Siegfried Arno. .. Dir. Jaap Speyer. 90 mlns. ReL Feb. 1. Rev. Feb. 7.

ZIrkUa Uebel. (German.) (Foreign American;) Circus drama. Llane Hald;
Dir. llelnz Paul. 70 mlng. Kel. Dec. 16. Rev, Jan. 3.
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Pittsb'g Variety Goes

On With Uttions Co-op

Pittsburgh, Nov. 6.

"With closliT[g._ aft«t
worst week's business In 15 yearis,

union help at Variety, Pittsburgh
burlesque house, agreed to go co-
operative for a while and, as result,

house remains open, ^ddle (Nuts)
kaplin sticks as producer and .cliief

cpmedianr

Stagehands and musicians first

l^urned thumbs, down on proposition

aftei: cast had okayed the. plan, a,nd

George JaflCe, . owner and manager,
told newspapers hie wajs- folding for

good Saturday (4) an<J would retire

from shoW busfneiss. After they
learned Jaffe ihtehded- to go through
with it, union employes decided to

see wheit could .be dione<

Jafte sticks around but only to

operate the bar in. the theatre's

lobby. License^ is in his name and
couldn't be transferred..

GOWNS BY ROBERTA
(Continued from page 54)

discovers in time; his ^elderly aunt
who' bequeaths him the business
^hd a temperamental Pplish. night
club performer.

As mentioned, casting is excep-
tionally shrewd. Tamara is a visu-
ally striking and temperamentally
well-suited heroine! The- sceile
where this little modiste,, generally
given to strict . and tailored black,
dons a I{.U9slan wedding, gown and
tiara acquires fine dramatic dignity
thanks to the splendid acting.
Tamara also sings well.

Bob Hope, ..as the crooner, carries
the; shoW's comedy arid does a cork-
ing job Iri. ah unconvehtiorial, easy
and unforced manner., Lyda Rob-
ertl, as the ffery Polish gal, rfe^;

^ains here the vividness she had in
her first- fObtlight hit with Lou
HOltz. Her several hot numbiers
were well received, and her comedy
was delightful.
Fay Templeton; appearing only in

the beginning, Sjbored decisively as
the original Roberta who be-
queathed the shop to. her grandT
nephew John,., capitally played and.
portrayed by Raymond E: Middle-
ton, George Murphy contributed ex-i.

cellent hoofing arid Sydney Green-
street some of his., usual unctuous
comedy. As . in .'Music In . the Air,'
there were a number of ' bits, ex-^
traordinarily well sung arid acted.

Scenes, for wlilch Clark Robinson
deslgried tasteful and satisfactiory if
not unusually lavish, sets, were at,
a fraternity house dance iri the
y. S., In Roberta's gown shop, at a
Paris bar and at the Cafe Russe.
Last two are .outstanding. Modiste
shop portions permit parading Of
many gown models; whether this
old favorite idea of .Zlegfeld will
.click now as it used to reriiains to
be seen. No . question but Klviette
has provided some stunning cos-
tumes arid that Max Gordon , has
contributed beautiful girls to wear
them, but this first act. cries out
for riiore life, arid excitement. Kern

H^^^ach staged the production.
With certain scenes they have done
an Imaginative and skillful job, butthe whole show, as a xifilt," rieieds
welding and sharpening. .It also,
Of course, needs clipping, but that's
being done rapidly.
'Gowns by Roberta' has no bignames to sell it (Kerri possibly ex-

cepted) and it hjls -no potentlonally
sure song hits nor" "any punch or
.smash, features .in the: story: It. Jsa aignlfled, sincere; always intellii
gent and well-riianriered musical'snow that deserves all the success
in the world but may not get it..

•

Waters.

THOROyGHBRED
Philadelphia. Nov. 1, .

i His new pi-oduction, offered here
ror a single week's try-out by the

il.J'r?''^ Theodore Hammerstein
u^^}^

DuFor, shapes up as about
rUc^i ^*3°/ crop so far
d^clpsed m this city as far as box-
Piiice is concerned.

has ivritten an amus-ing and human story about a family
=^^liai^^-jiis.t..Grazy^jover-horses?^-There
IS almost certain - to be a parallel
arayvn between thi.s new Florence
T^^^r^v^^'^^® ^"^^ 'The Royal Family.'
in iloba.rfs camedy, the Westervall
lamily is just as tempestuous, un-
conventional and unpredictable as
ivrere tlie Cavendishes of thfe Ferber-
itaufriian classic. In 'Thoroughbred'

,

i.riey just don't understand anybody
\yho doesn't know all about hordes

• find .the jargon ot the track and Its
history.
Mvs. Patricia (Petie). Westervall

SHOWMAN MADE GOOD
George- Harnid Leases Carol i.

- Sites for Records

Charlott, N. C., Nov. 6.

A New York showttian financed
;krid" riiariaged the North Carolina
StaiXe Fair this fall--Tt6 its most suc-
cessful year in the history of the
institution.

George Hamid, booking agent,
leased the fair property from the
state, together with ISformal Cham-
bliss and Win Joyner, -North -Caro-
liriians, and wUh.the innovation .of

the circus- type ot lithographs, and
ei^phasis on the mldwayj as it has
rilever been placed before, added to
his, record of haying made a pile of
inbney.in this , show bUsirifcss. . .

The 125,000 gate for six dajris broke
all attcridance records. Th<e. state
got a slice of the receipts. A record
was also broken with exhibit . space
rentals..

WINT£BIN0^ NOETH
,
Xancaster, wis., No-v. 6.

Joe Greer's society 'circus .'and

rodeo has established' winter arid
training quarters the fair
grounds.
Show carries 150 head of livestock,

Harry Greer on the managing end.

has 'very firmly rooted notions, about
breeding horses—notions that get
her Into trouble with the track Of-
ficials and"" are looked at askarice
by certaaih of her friends. For ex-
ample, one of her prize racers, al-
though coming from impeccably fine
stock on its ..mother's side, is said,
on the q.t. to. .have, been sired by
an

.

ordinary truck horse.
Word of this ' misalliance creeps

out on the eye of the Futurity, but
Is hushed in tlmie.

.
On the side,* there Is. a breach of

promise suit into which Ricky has
rashly pushed his head and from
which . his iridoriiitable mother res-
cues .him arid also the divulging of
the: fact that .Mris. Westervall has
carried her theories of the paddock
Into her own home and that the
family butler, faithful and discreet,
is. really the father, of both Ricky
and Mary, the' daughter.
.
The play gallops along at a merry

cli|), sometimes frank-spoken, often
versing on farce, sometimes a little
too technical in its horsey-dialog,
but always warmly human and in-
fectiously light-hearted.

.
Piorence. Reed domiriates. the ac-

tion with a robust and theatrically
effective perfoririarice. It's a "well-
written charactejT and a splendidly
played one.

- Claudia Morgan as the daughter
and Liilllan Smersori as the prospec-
tive daughter-iri-law are capital
young actresses. Harry Ellerbee is
first-rate as the son; Hilda Spong,
most amusing as a fluttery and in-
sincere friend;' Nedda Harrlgari, ef-
fective as the breachTOf-prbmlse
threat ; Thurston Hall,' earnest arid
dignified as the butler-father and
Clyde PillmOre capable as a friendly
doctor.
Hammerstein Is credited with the

direction, with Miss Reed understood
as doing plenty' herself. The single
set Is neat without being out of
the ordinary.
The sharp

. crackle of the dialog,
the smooth rush of the action and
the clearness of . the . characteriia-
tions. coriiblne to make .'Thordugh-
bred' a good piece- of theatre, if hot
any great artistiii accomplishriient.
About the only serious fault still
appearing when the sho%V left the:
.Walnut, here, ' was the. final .tag,
whiohv seemed flat and banal for so
delightful a comedy in • general and
so rollicking a.n' act in. particular.

~

Waters..

Legit Code

(Continued, from page 53)

day (8); rock Pemberton/. Heni-y
Jioskowltz of NALT and the alleged
violators -will attefnd*

At last Wednesday's NALT com-
mittee session, it was decided to
name "oglonal boards. Country
will be zoned,, but It, .was voted that
reports must .be submitted to: the
NALT^ for consideration /biefqrejthe
isej^lonar^omtnTftees. can make flnal"

rulings.
'

Little theatres matter -was dis-
cussed as. to ..whether it should, be
encompassed under the leglt code
mlnlmums. Question was tabled for
the time belni out it was brought
out that such^activitics -were more
or less civic. About 50 letters pro-
testing the. inclusion of little thea-
tres within the code salary require-
ments were received.

For First Hme ixk. History
Burlesque Meets^^ the Fed-
eral Government NRA
Expected to Attdck fd&n'
agers' Minimum. Wage
Ideas . as Too Low

I,A.T.S.E. ARMED

Washington, Nov. 6.

: An .
organized . burlefik indusiryf

threatened vyith unified taction, by
actors and..iehorus performers, will
lay its econonciic and professional
troubles' before Unel« Sam this
week for the first time i;v history.
With a brand-new trade associa^

tion, a recently formed professional
group, and a code of .fair .eornpeti-
tion,' the various interettts in this
form of amusement are slated to
appear Thursday (9) before .Deputy
Administrator Sol. A; Rosenblatt; of
the N RA. for public

.
hearings..

A sharp flight ia In prospect over
labor prdylsipns. with both etage-
harids and professionals prepared to
liay proposals to standardize coni'^

perisatlpn In burlesk houses at levr
els ranging from a high minimum
of ISO weekly for principals and |4Q
for stage employees, motion picture!
riiachiri^ operators and rinuslclans,
to 26 cents an hour fOr female em-
ployees engai^ed In the capacity of
charwomen and thieatre attendants.

ThiBse wage j^roposals will, be
dubbed ridiculpiigly. low by labor
leaders, and probably will be at-
tacked by the NrtA as falling far
short of objectives of the recovery.
drlve» Drastic upward revision of
the figures . Is In prospect.

Actors' Chance
(Counteracting the determination

with -which producers always have
fought off and stamped out organ-
ization efforts by professionals, the
code provides a golden opportunity
for burlesk

. perfonriers to raise
standards of work beyond anythlricr
ever .attempted in. .the past.

jETaclng thlis dainger, producers
have written into the proposed code
an article which will draw fire from
labor Unions

—

^a. clause declairirig
that in order to reduce prohibitive
production costs a revisiori of con-
tracts with the LA.T.S.E. and the
Federation of Musicians la in order
and will be one* of. the prime aims
under the cOde.
Ariother hot dispute is anticipated

in connection with the .provision
creating a National Burlesk Theatre
committee, patterned after the legit
code authority, which would con-
sist of three authorized representa-
tives of employers, but affords no
direct voice in enforcement to fm-:
plbyees. Criticism in this conncc-
tlori .wlll'be directed at tiie hurried-
ly established Katlonal .Burlesque
Association of America, which con-
stitutes only a minority of burlesk
operators..

Fair trade provisions of the pro-
Ijosed compact are restricted mainr
ly to business policies. The priri; -.

pal provision under this heading
putlawa cutrate admlaisions aiid
limits distribution of passeis, ^hile
minor clauses contain a. pledge that
employers will not 'misbrand or
misrepresent the type and. style, of
entertainmferitV and m^HI adhere to
an hbniest aidvertisinig policy.
Basic admission price of 25 cepts

would be established for the " laud-
able riiotlves of elirnlrtating sub-
standard and' sweatshop conditions,
reducing unemployment, and pro-
moting humane conditions and gen-
eral welfare of the industry.

.
A work week Of. 52 hours for ac-

tors and stagehands, machine dj?.
eratojs, arid„mu3i.Ciaris, Qt.^40,hQurg

NUDES IN THE 'HAM

Towns ing Strong for Fan and
il at Owl Shows

Birmingham, Noy.
'.BlEmirigham .getting _ita. first,

taste of burlesque in years with two
midnight shows each -week, at the
Tefferson and Temple. The shows do
not call it.burlesque, but it practi-
cally amounts, to that.

Jefferson first launched the risque
midnight shows on Saturday nights
with the opening of the musical sea-
son aft^r Closing stock. At this show
a girl stripped practically everyr
thing. Last week, ia fan dance was
staged, -with the city censor sitting

In the. wings at the midnight show,
fhe dancer, according to the 'wiser

cracicers had on riiore clothes than
the chorus girls. But as the week
passed by she ' shed some of the
Clothes for the regular shows.
The Temple last Saturday night

staged 'a dance of the Seven Veils'

at ari owl show, with the ad in daily
paperjs reading 'She' In her dance
of the Seven Veils vSlx of them in
the wash). Jefferson went again
for the old strip stunt with the
clothes being auctioned.
City censor called on officials at

the Jefferson and said she had had
complaints about the midnight
shows. However, she has done
nothing .as yet.

for women ushers, ticket takers arid
attendants, of 44 hoursrfor simJlar
male eniployees, and of 44 hours for
treasurer's and company managers
is suggested.
Wage scales propose .riilnimum of

$30 for principals, $20 for traveling
choruses,. $17.50 , for stock choruses,
$25 for treasurers in houses on a
two-a-day basis, 115 for treasurers
on continuous policy, ^25 for profis
agents and managers.

Seeking Legal Betting

In Jersey Referendum
•

' .
f

Trenton, Nov. 6.

Curinirigiy concealed by deoeptlye
language, an attempt will be made
at today'is (Tuesday) election to p.ut

across tbe first step In a movement
to legalize . hors.e racing 'and. gani-.
bling in New Jersey.
Along with several other refer-

en4a questions, tbe voters will- be
asked to express themselves as to
whether they favor, an act .'con-
cerning corporations for the. rais-
ing and breeding and improving the
breed of horses.'

If they do; then will come the at
tempted accomplishment Of the real
purpose the repeal of the provision
of the StatO Constltutiori that pro
hibits gariibllng.

A
.
resolution to ariiend the Con-

stitution and
. give legal sanctiori to

bettirig is pending In the Legisla
lure. It -was Introduced, aloiig with
the horse racing bill, early In this
year's session. Both measures are
of Atlantic . City origin.
A tip on what is to come was re

vealed last July when a group of
too eager racing interests opened
a track at Absecon. To get around
the .betting prohibition, a plan was
devised for the sale of options on
horses. If the horse won, the holder
Of an option ticket ' was paid so
much for his stake. The reaction
was so unfavorable that the author
ties were forced to take steps that
led to the track being closed.

Bradna on Mend
..Fred Bradna equestrian.. director

fOr the Ringling-Barnum and Bailey
circus. Is convale-scing at St, Vin-
cent's hos^jital, New York, follow-
ing art operation for double hernia.
Bradna came to New York from

MiariiJ, where the big top closed
its season recently. Operation is
the result of an acoident sustained
wheri the circus played a benefit
performance here last spring.

DOG TRAOK FOLDS
Akron, „ Nov. 6.

Acti-vitie.s of the.,, rimfiold .do;?
track, mecca of many eastern Ohio
followers of the. races, appoarcd to
be definitely ended, with a foreclo-
sure decree this week by Judge C.
H, Curtiss of Ravenna.
Judge Curtiss eritfired the decree

for the sale of the land in the case
of Julius C. Waldon. against Paul
.RandalL- and^oth^r.s.L..in-CQnneGtiQn
-yi'lth the,, dog - track operated by
Randall a yoar ago,- The track did
not oporato this year.

RUbNICK'S BUttLEY GOES

INTO SHUBERT, PHULY

Philadelphia, JJoy,. 6.

Shubert Wejariei ohe^TtheTaxgest
leglt houses In Philadelphia, «rlll go
burlesque around mid-November.
Max Rudnick, who has .been. oPi^rat-
Ing burlesque in Atlantic City, N. J;j
has taken over the' theatre for a
series Of burlesque, revues, the first
to be labeled 'Nude, X»eals of 1933.'
Weekly bhariges are planned.

Built in 19li by the Shuberts, the
theatre opened with 'Chu Chiri
ChOw/ Shortly after it housed
yaudeville during the Shuberts' fling

in . that field. It returned to the le-
git field from then on, though it

passed out of Shubert hands two
years ago. It was only lighted six
weeks last seaison, and has

. been
closed so far this season.

Philly Burley Scheme

Brings Legit Protest

Philadelphia, Nov.
Opposition Is growing ariiong civic

circles here to Max Hudrilck's plan
of reopening the Shubert .Theatre

(leglt house), sometime this month
as a burleycue home.

Mayor Moore has been rumored tb

be opposed' to the Idea, with pro-
tests also registered by the Acad-
emy of Music, which is ri^xt idoor.
Venture is hanging fire, with nego-
tiations reported to be resumed
later.

Burlesque Placements
Chicago, Nov. 9.

Milt Schuster ofllce laist week
placed Dolores Leland, Ernie Hol-
d€ir, Herman Ferber and Inez Mar*
vln into the Star and Garter, Chi-
cago. Francine RaRoqu6, Ann Lee,
Irving Fields, Buttons Pares, Dot
Bond, Niew'ton and Gallriiore went
to the Roxy, Cleveland.

Giiyety in Minneapolis drew Billle
Fowler, Ann LaBelle, DeCarlos and
Granada. Cleo, T6d and Eltlnge,
Irwin and Dumont to Gayety, Mil-
waukee; Hal Rathbun, Lillian Jean,
Nancy Warta, to Empress, Cleve-
land; Glrard and Peggy into the
Marcan unit.

CARNIVALS
For Current Week (Week Nov^G)

B. & B.: Anderson.
Bee, F. H. ; Cullman.
Big State: Texas City.
Bunt's Grenter: Orangeburg.
Cetlln & Wilson: Clinton, N. C.
Greenland: Tulsa.
Gruberg's, Max, Famous: Wajterboro.
Kriauge Greater: Savannah, 04.
Lang, Dee; Stuttgart.
Leggctte, C. R.: Lake Charles;
LUtjeJohn, Thos. P.: Enterprise.
Marks: Burlington.
Metropolitan: Perry, Fla.
Roland Expo.:,Mt. Airy.
west. W.. E., Motorized: Jiuncon,
Wllllnni'6 Greater: Smitlineld;

LEtTERS
^•'•'Jnif tor Mnll toVARIETY Address Mall Clerk.

POflTCARDS, ADVKRTIfllNG orCmCVhAR I.ETTKRS WILC NOTOE ADVERTISISD
LETTERS ADVERTISED IN

ONE ISSKE ONM

Bryant BJllijo'

CraAvrord Harry

Dean ' Lee 'E.

irutitor Earle G

.Lewis Shirley
Larkin I'eter 8
Lamb Gil

Pfiicha liarry

Smith Clay

DOROTHEA AKTEL
,2«fl W 7!}d. St. New Vork Oty

My New AsROrtmrnt ol fiREETINti
CARDS, id Now KeMy. 21 n<-aatlfalCARDS and FOLDERS, iloxed. Poat-
oa I<1^for==;^^^=^=^~^^=^==^==^ =:

Oiie Dollar

INSTITUTION^^ INTERNATIONAL*

Shoes for the Stage and Street

|*i^SHOWFOLK»S SH0ESH0P-1SS2 BtlOAD Wl.Y.yy
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Sincere Nodies Cough Up $25 for

Lettuce. Whole Wheal PrivOeges y
Chicago, Nov. 13.

Attached to the synopsis of a

nudist act being peddled around to

theatres is this publicity entlcier:

'Suppose you are fortunate

enough to bo playing this attrac-

tion at your theatre. Our legal

staff will try to attain a set-up

raid on the stage of your house,

followed by a court order. liermltr

ting the performance to continue.

Note the psychological ieffect of

newsboys calling the headlines:

•NUDIST ARRESTED ON STAGE
OF LOCAL THEATRE' aa against

nthe"cries"'of"your dodfman caiXIng

"

attention to the fact that the nud-
ists will positively appear at all

performances' at this theatre, now
going in for all balcony seats.'

Theatres locally have not said

anything one way or the other, but
with the Fair and carnival spirit all

washed up there's no chance of the

trick going through until June, 1934,

when the Fair reopens, anyway.
JBest gag fpr .this nudie: thing yet

devised calls for the leasing of

some unfertile acreage for buttons;
You arei then- invited to join the
adam-and-eve cult with the liiitia

tlon charge $26. For that sum,, you
are permitted to take off .the. duds
and stumble around on the grass.

ree Grass

All nudists camps charge ai daily

fee in addition, some as low as one
buck for each day in the open. For
that buck the chump ftudy gets two
meals a day. By meals, that means
ft hunk of lettuce with the more sand
the better, arid some whole-wheat
bread. Don't ask for butter; that's

against the nudist doctrine. And no
meat. Nudists dasn't eat meat; It's

uncivilized.

An inside laugh on the nudist
scheme is seen in organization of

the nudist act for vaudeville. Memo
of the act which is called a 'aym-
phonic. rhapsody of nature's emo-
tions expressed in the. hudeV calls for

* panoramic scene including meih-
l»ers of the cult, an adagio team,
singer, etc.

Found that no genuine nudists
could sing or adagio, BO that the cult

master had to go into the vaude
agency field to pick up a pro team
of dancers , and a singer. But they
wouldn't go for that $26 initiation

fee to make themselves bona fide

members. Result was that they
vrete made honorary members of the
strip-andrshine group.

-Mary^GohaiTr Songwriter
George M. Cohan's daughter Mary

Is 'engaging in the songwriting pro-
iasslon. She writes words and mu
sic, and her first ditties will be pub
Ushed by Frank Crumlt Sbngs, Inc

Miss Cohan is married to Neil
Lltt, orchestrk leader. , Georgette
Cohan, another da-ughter by Geo
M.'s pvevious marriage (to Ethel
Levey), has been starred in legit.

Eats, Anyway

Newark. Nov. 13.

Leonard Doyle's indie 'Fam-
ily Upstairs' legit troupe had
dno of those weeks . at the

Broad Street here'iaist week..

Not enough in the ' box ofnce

for a payoff.

But. the actors weren't,

chumps, With the show iri-

cluding' a dining room scisne,

they dispensed with the prop
iheals and ate real food on the

stage all week.

H0^YS]N2YEAR^
IN SAME TENT STAND

SLE IImm iLegit Doesn't Worry Ahout Morals

h Its Code hutfix Must Do So

Film Biz to Take Advan-
tage of Repeal to Agitate
iPor Sunday Shows—Go
Into the Pulpit to Plea
for LeM Indigo on the
Sabbath

NRA ANGLE

Dallais, Nov. 13;

Claiming a record of sqme sort for

longevity, the Madciap Players. With

a tent, stand opposite the Ford plant

here, have just concluded, their

second year in the same spot. Not
fussy abiDut weather, the company
hAs bowed to neither winter's Ice

nor summer's heat, missing only

two shows when either a rainstorm
or a hailstorm headed in.

Some 180. plays, from 'Smiilln'

Thru' to 'Saintly Hypocrites and
Honest Sinners' have been sta.ged,

either one or two a week. Top price

of 35 cents was recently lowered a
dime.

FEW CHINESE ACTORS

Thalberg Can't Find 'Em Anyway
for 'Good Earth'

Hollywood, Nov. 1'3.
"

Irving Thalberg's insistence that

'Good Earth' have an all-Chinese

cast is threiatening to hold up. the

skeded start of the pic in two weeks.

Studio so far has been unable to

find any Oriental players suitable

for the screen, and possibilities are

that Occidentals will be sielected to

get the
.
pic away on time.. More

than 300 Chinese have been consld

ered or tested.

Rbyal Ether Ballly

...Lady
.
AsQLulth, rltish society

leader and wife of the formet
prime minister, may go commercial
on the radio in the U. S. She is

being submitted on New York's

radio row by Curtis & Allen,

Jack Curtis' obtained the English

.royal society matron's authOriza

tlon to set her. commercially during
his^ast-trlp .abrbad.:.-^^.7-=^---=-

Capitalize the liberal •pirit c^f the
country by bendihg every effort to

erase blue . laws. Tackle municipal
censorship, accept the challenges

of clerics who would give the in

dustry an opportunity to defend it

self in their, bwri pulpits^ and take
advantage! of. the repeal spirit, to

make Sunday everywhere a wide
open day for films.

The picture business is bisgin-

ning to receive this encouragement
froni strategic Centers which have
about completed plans for one of

the industry's most united anti-'blue

campaigns.
Sunday closings are already on

the wane. With but slight effort

(Continued on page 53)

Barkers* Battle Royal

Charlotte, N. C., Nov, II.

Side show announcers from
the midway at the North
Garoiina State Fair gathered
in front of the grandstand :fpr

ai, 'Battle of the isarkers', a new
' feature of the fair this year.

The outdoor showmen each
had three, minutes to describe

the lure and' wonders, of his

own particular attraction, on
the midway.

SOFT LIGHTS, SWEET

HGURE REPEAL

TO HELP B.O.'S

People who spent their time In.

saloons never were film fans.. And
neither do the new steady drinkers

aid the box office. But picture lead-

ers who have long contemplated re-

peal, and have been Weighing Its

consequences so far as the box office

is concerned, are of the Arm belief

that liquor will help the liuslness In

many respects.

Small
.
toym theatres, especially,

are figured set for gross improve-
ments with legal stuflC available. As
the farmbr sells more grain for dis-

tliling purposes so .will he be able

to spend more freely and send his

family more often to the local pic

tiire show for dlvertisseraent.

More importa,nt In the same re

spect Is that; liquor taxes are ex-
pected to relieve government
revenue, problems and have the ef-

fect, at least, of making films l^ss H
target for assessment;.

Just how repeal will enter into the

(Continued on page. .B4)

RRV Go S.A.
'

"i^he railroads are going s.a. in

their advertising to drum up biz.

Display signs in the depotii and
cars and advertising in the news-
papers are being, jazzed up with such
tag lines as, 'Travel Away Your
Blues' and 'A Hotsy Totsy Trip to

MontreaL*

TKe-Trath P»yr

Silver City, N. M.. Nov. 13.

Manager theatrd hefe ad'ver-

tises show ais rotten, dirty, not
worth seeing and packs house.
Now wondering how often he

vcan work the stunt and make
it pay.

MUSIC COMING BACK

Chicago, Nov. 13..

Musicians* union employment fig

ures. show more fiddlers and pi

anists slated ..for work within the
month than, have been working
since the rush of ; the ..

talkers. Res;

taurants are the cause of the new
demand -with all the eateries con-
tacting for string ensembles.
Unusual item is that all the eat-

eries are passing up the cornets and
hot jazz groups. All want operetta
music makers with an idea of. re-

turning to the gay 90's atmosphere.
Even the potted palms are going
back into the loop and nabe resta:u-

rants, making cozy Corners for tete-

a-tetes to the accompaniment of

soft music. To the restaurant men
the repeal of prohibition means, a
return to the Delmonlco era.

The various codes governing or

soon to rule the amusenient world

are not interchangeable, even fun-

damentally. The legitimate field,

for instance, has no reference made
In its formula as to what's good or

bad for the stage. In pictures It's,

the opposite, so solemn is the
pledge to maintain high, standards
that already some of the picture
producers have . been fearful of
buying some of' the current stage
material.
As legit doesn't reach all over

the country legit managers hold
that they have always, been satis-
fied to let the laws ta,ke care of
morals; if a play Is too rough the
police do their duty fast enough
without any need for code inter-
pretation.

Films'

Pictures, however boasted iatbout
its morals long before the NRA
was conceived. So legit leaders see
it as perfectly, natural that, the

(Cohtiriiied on page, 44)

H'WOOD PUFFLICITY

Less Than Third of Daily

Words Used

Hollywood, Nov. 13.

Writing of studio publicity is

Hollywood's most useless prpfesh;

like sawdust, most of it hits, the

fipor.

Local spots turn out 92,000 words
of puff copy daily; grist from the
typewriters of 123 press agents.

Studio publicity heads work on
the theory . that • quantity and not

quality production counts are each
trying to outdo the others In word-
age, but ., they even estimate . that

less than one-third of the stuff ever
sees galley proofs.

But department heads are satis-

fled, even though home offices are

not, for the more the merrier for

the higher-ups. Swivel chair heads

figure the more sent out th6 better

the chance for mentioning the boss'

name. , ^
^

<TE£ DBUHKAEB'
San Francisco, Nov. 13.

Walter Gilbert and an angel have
taken over a store room on dreen
street, renamed It Bariiuni's Mu-
seum, and. plan to open 'Thg Drunk-
ard' next Saturday night (18).

Spot will Effeat customers dt tables

with suds and sandwiches gratis.

COWBOY FILM ACTORS'

LAST ROUNDUP STAND

Hollywood, N0V...I3.
To ride high and handsome and

perhaps pull a few tall feathers out
of the Blue Eagle, the cowboya
working in pictures have banded
together for mutual protection as
the Riding Actors' Association. Cor-
ral thespians feel that they have
been done wrong by major studios,
and are out to have the wrong
righted through orgf.nization.
Yippee boya hope by Ibis move

to get representation at the stu-
dios' casting offices, where a guy
who knows, the difference between
a horse and a goat will get the
preference when' horses, are to be
ridden .in pictures.

.

Outfit, .is for cowb:oyS. alone.
They'll

. have.; no truck with (Tude
bridle path .equestrians who feel
stylish in an English saddle. If a
guy. can't throw a rope he's but.
There's a riding board who'll pass
on all entrants to see. if they know
their stuff oh a coW pony... .If he
doesn't 'know What a little dogie
Is "It's the last found tip for him.

Organization has over 100 mem-
bers, all . authentic, cow country
breed who migrated west following
the last .stand of the cowboy. With
westerns now . in the discard by
most Studios,, cow-pokes have been,
having a tou^h time keeping saddle
^and soul together. Anybod^^^^ ^^hp^..

"could':~gef . on a'~.h^6'Me~ has" fieen^^

.classed as a rider by the studioa
and the range hands have had to
suffer.

Boys feel that the new organiza-
tion win get th<s support of the
NRA and subsequently reflect to

their financial, and alrtlstlc beneflt.

Meanwhile they'll twang their gui-
tars, yodel and perhaps whittle a

I

bit and. wait for the upturn.
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Harpo Tned Everything for Laughs,

Found Silence and Chasii^ Best

GECELIA ager
Said; Harpp Marx . In a low voice

and/erentlet itfs cadences per^uaslv?

with chafm—Ih fact, a voice which,

if unleashed for the screen, would
unmask the dumb comic, cherub as

afraid of his o\vh s; a—said he,;

«hooslng-his words carefully, tiie

, mdre sen sitively to explain his

ideas on comedy;. 'Don't get aitis-

tice. Make 'em laugh in : Kokomo..
Work on the masses. broad.*

He who, sworn, to silence, Is for-

ever chasineelrls on the screen with

ah Impish, hungrtElltter in his eye.

lis not so' duriib when dumb; If .
he

talked,, they'd .chase him—and that

would iievcr do. A clown on the
make . ciin be flihny ; the rieverse" is

feldom true. But the Marx' with 'the

voice of tho Lorelei, hla eyes shin-

ing with the "innocent ^expression of
a little child, himself explains 'his

,
isilence thusly : Trying . everything
for. a laugh diirlhg his stage ap-
prenticeship, he tried silence. It

worked; so thereafter he said to

imseif, and meant it, !Better not
talk any more if you're going to eat'

So now he's eatlrig 'steady at the
Sherry Netherlands, and so are his

uncles and aunts.

No Forrnula

Marx Brothers comedy has no
working formula that they've been
able to figure out^they trust to

lu6k. 'If^s just the way we act at
home," Says Harpo, exposing the

Mark family Wfe- It's what our
grandfather 'used to laugh at* so we
sort of figured they'd laugh at .it,

too.*

But the Marx relatives, now that
the boys have turned professional,

are getting tougher, he finds. When
a n^w Marx picture bp«lis, the clan
assembles at theatre for the
the. opening show and does npt.leaVe
it till late, at night. They sit through
.five cbnsecutlye shows, laughing at
all the straight lines,, too.. When at
last, the theatre locks up for the
iilght,. they come right puf a,rid tell

the boys it was not as good, as the
last one.. So when Harpo's In town
he has the whole family in to dinner
and tries to make it up -to them.—^Thje-lTitense-pursuit-of-femininity-
that is : such a. lively characteristic
of Marxian comedy, Harpo blanies

cn the family, top, Marx babies
vault , out of their cradles at .

the
swish of a silken akirt, they- say;

An old Marx habit that with cen
turies of use has become a normal

- Marx reflex, explains Harpp in. his

ifetching dulcet vbicei

He's on his way to Russia now,
the first American actor to. play with
the Moscow Art Theatre at the In

vitation of the Soviet Government
He wasn't doing much talking about
It, and wore the honor, lljghtly, be-
cause, he said; he'd rather wait 'and
see first if he clicked. But the day
before he sailed he wa:s running

' around the town lJuying up the stocli

of bubble balloons; hie had the
knives already.

They'll find him no Pagliacci, for

he thinks 'that Pagliacci stuff's the
bunk. Audience sympathy Is not

- necessary to get laughs, if it comes
from bad tP \V:orse, ne said, he .can

always pick up splt. :EVen Russia
will understand that;

Timely Payoff

Hollywood, NPv. 13.

Arthut Elheekman and Nait

Perrin each received a wrist
watch ftom Jimmy Durante for

contributing a feyr gags to his

air rputihe. Writers showed
their- tickeirs to ill -Perlberg,-

their, agent, who cpmmehted
that it wa& thpughtfyl p£ Du-
rante,' but, after all, watches,,

didn't pay comtnlsh—iaindi his

business, was selling the

v^riters' talents.
.

Writers now call Perlberg on
the phPne hpurly; telling hlni

the: time.

Mary Pickford May

Go to Eng. |6r Pic

And See Fairbanks

WILL MAHONEY
The Boston "Aihericiati'' . siaid:

'.'Each feat, of Will M:ahoney'8 .is a
signal for handclapplng, loud and
long, if Mahpney were alone on
the prpgrani it would be wen worth
while, for Will Mahoney hasn't a
peer In lils line."

AH Cominunlcatlohs.,Direct to

Will iVtaH6N EY, 54 M al ibu Beach

. Pacific Palisades Cajif..

too REALISTIC
:.Hollywbod, Nov.

Mary Pickford's next Step in her
reconciliation with Douglas Pair-

banks rhay occfur after the holidays

when she pulls out for England to

star in a British .'flim<

Player has found it difficult to

Renriakes 'Ki for

beafh Chair Ending
ight'

Where Ushers Go

' Tvrp ushers at the Radio Glty

Music Hall were dreaming
during a lull in attendance re-

cently.
'My anibition', confessed one

unbound ' cadet, 'is to ride A
White horse across the desert

flrinsr a fsvxn In each hand.'

This is on the level.

Los Angeles, Nov.

Getting unfavorable, audience re-

ftnd fi story sultiablie; for herself to 1 actiPn from tiie first showings on

produce, and has' sent feelers to the traglo ending of 'King for a
major companies that she would be Night,' Universal exchange has

agreeable to take a lump sum for pulled out all exhlb dates While

a star spot in a yarn she felt was
|
etudip is remaking, a less bitterly

okay.
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FOX'S ROTHSTEIN milt

COMBO ONGSTER-BIOG

realistic .finish,

Pic now has .Chester Morris going

tp the hot seat for a priqip his sister

committed, and accompanied on the

'last mile' by hlei faither, a clergy-

man.

Aftennath of Jean

Malin Traged;is 2

Suits Vs. Pal Kelly

Los Angeles, Nov. 13.

Aftermath of the auto plunge
from Venice pier some months ago.

Which carried Jean Malln .to his

•death by being" trapped in the car

and drowned are -.two suits in Su- ^

peripr Gpurt involving; Patsy Kelly,

actress WhP was with the enterr

talher In the acPident.

In one sWit Miss Kelly Is plaintiff,

demanding $50,000, damages for in-

juries whieh assertedly almost cost

her life. This is ready to. be filed

as soon; as it can be legally de-

"termined who Is ow:ner: and conces-

sionaire of that part of the pier

from which the car pitched. Com-
plaint wlir charge Improper wharf
protection.

Other suit names Miss Kelly as

defendant in action brought by Cal-

llghah-Rehfeid Ltd., who rented to

the actress the car which Malin, as

Miss Kelly's ; guest, backed oft; the

pier. Firm Is suing to recpver re-

pairs on the. auto. Atty. J. Ronald
Button represents the actress in

both actions.

Gone HoDywood

Now Seems Old

Hollywood, NpV.

Treatment of Fpx's 'Now I'll. Tell', I

the yarn of Arnold Rbthsteln, being

written in New York by Edwin
|

Burke, In collaboration with the

Pola Stricken

Ittsburgh, Nov. 13,

Pola Negri collapsed after the

gambler's widow, will be a combo Anal performance of 'Trip to Press-

bloB gangster story burg' at the Nixon Saturday night.

Spencer Tracy may be in the top Attending physician diagnosed the

ornf -Rurke to direct '* Illness as inflamatlon of gall blad-
-SF0f_:BurKe^t«L^irec.t,

' der, laboratTyfy-tSsts-beTng rtiade to
determine vvhcther hospital treat

For Fred Astaire I
Illness may prevent opening per-

formances of her new legit show in

„ , ^. .Washington.
Hollywood, Nov. \6. Actress, sufterlng great pain, went

Radio is negotiating for the through heir final performance on
screen rights to Dwight Taylor's ^heer spunki- accbrdlng- to physl-
play, 'Gay Divorce,', now running In

I
clan.

London with Fred Astatrp.

Fox After Sophie for

Spot in the Tollies'

Hollywood, Nov. 13.

Fox Is after Soiihie. Tucker for a
spot in the 'Movietone Follies' after

she personals on the Coast for four
weeks.
Ted Shapiro, Miss Tuckier's ac-

companist, and her husband, Al
Lackey, arrived from the east Sun-
day (12). Miss Tucker opens at the
-HtAv—rDowhtown—f-or—two—weeks

Company figures to", use Astaire

in it. Hellinger Script Sold
Columbia has purchased an orig

Inal script called 'On the Nose/ by
Mark Hellinger, who Is writing pic-

liure stPries in addition to column
Ing ioT the New York Daily Mir

Ates Loses
Hollywood, Nov. 13

Rosco Ates has been offered $1,500

jt.week for a 15-min. air program by ror. It Is a racing story. Reputed

.an eastern account.. ''^'"if^.^''^^^ ^^^^^ *v,

Film stutterer holding' out for Robert Riskin will write the dl-

$2,500 finally pulled 4 zero. alog. Frank Capra will direct.

AHc^ Terry'. Comeback "^^JZ^
••Hollywood, Nov.

Fo3^ is negotiating for Elizabeth
. Alice Terry is trying for a screen ;Bergner, German actress, playing in;.

<:omeback-ln. America. . England. She was one of a trio of

Recently tested at Warners for f(,i.ciigners given the Winnie
t he first pic G. W. Pabst will make
at the Burbank plant.

Sheehan Pke on his European, trip

Miss Bergher is the wife of Paul
Czlnner, German megger.

Cfai¥ford, Toiie East
Hollywood, Nov. 13.

Joan Cra>vford is en route to N. Y.

for a three-wetk Viacash and shop-

,
ping tour.

Franchot Ton.,p,;w;?LS on. same
train 'for the; sanrie purpose.

HUGH WILIiAMS AT iPQX
Hollywood, Nov. 13,

Hugh Williams, English actor, -Is I Martin Beck, Robert Hurel, Joseph
being brought out by Fox. Perhaps Kruriigold, Georges Colin (Cham

SAILINGS
NpVr (New Ybrk tp Lohdpn)

Jack Kapp. and Wife/ Cary. Grant,

Randolph Scott (Paris);

Nqv; 15 (New York, to Lpndon),
Frank.Lloyd <Ma3estic)
Nov.. 11 (New York to Buenos

Aires) M.rs. Jack Lustberg CAmeri
can Legion).
Nov. 11 (New York to Paris)

a. part in, 'Rome, Express*.

PIC MUST GO ON

Take Actor to Fox Set in Ambu-
lance .for Shots

pJcih).

Nov. 11 (Lofif Angeles to Hpno
lulii), Sol WurtzeK Dudley Nichols,
Lamar TrPttl and BPb Yo^t (Lurr
.line).

Nov. 8. (London tp New York.)
Clifford Whitley," fiobby Howes and
wife (Pat Malone), Jack Hulbert,
Cicely Cdurtneidge, Greatrex NewHollywood, N6V. 13

Backing a Fox ambulance up to
|
man,. Stanley Holloway (Paris)

the Cedars of Lebanon hospital, the

studio took jaok Stoney to the

'Sleepers East', set for some shots

Stoney in the hospital with a trad-

tured ankle sustained In previous

tsceiies of the pic.

Lucille BalJ Set
Lucille : Ball, on a visit In New

Yoi-k, returns to the coflst today
(Tuesday) to appear In "Barbary
Coast" for Sam Goldwyn.

Hollywopd, Nov.

Going HollyWQOti now seems

be an pid Spanish custom.
. Players

brought herd for the ihuitl-llngual

lead in th« -pastime among- the hot-

cha crowd, but the Span^lsh press

Writers are beginning to go .aheiad

of their brethren In the field.

Foreign correspondents kick over

the traces at the first -few,sni

Hollywood air, if they

over .the fem.nies with their title^V

or otherwise, they try to do it with

a seeniini,- display of wealth,

how those boys can write

s6ri^/k^ which have bounced.

. iitfiPp^Week Hays' office stopped-

crede&itials of a. couple of the {or-

eign language press crowd. Bbt

were renresentatlves Sou.i

Arn^rlcan and Spanish

first of the team went

Wide and handsome at the premiere

of 'I'm No Angiel,' hosting a pany
of femjfnes and pixylng off .the $42.50

tab with a check. Paper bounced
back, the boy Was ca,lled tp make
good. He did with more / rubber.

Tiieri to make gPod he tried to

highjack one of the male stars with

a. bill for $50, for a cut he had used

in some publicity in his South
American paper. But before h©

could collect the police had the case

and the w'riter was heading ..South,

Another of the same complexion,

lost his right to credentials when
he called on a studip ,a,nd asked an
exec, to send him 10 girls for a
party he was throwing. Ho. wanted ,

them to entertain his guests.
.

i r

Waj3 placed. any' .future Hol.i

lywopd ca,reer when . he asked that

the girls all be contest winners,

young girts just brought Into .town.

He. explained ; hie wanted Innocence

for his party—'girls not blase at

Hollywood shindigs.'

Wednesday (1.5).

Garbo's Next,W
Hollywood, Nov. 13.

Greta Garbo's- next-fpr Metro Will

be 'Pai.ntejl, yell,' from Spmerset
Maughain's novel, John Meehan
completed the screen play some
time ago.

Star takes a three weeks' vacash
after preview of 'Queen Christina.'

Hunt Stromberg is to produce, with
no director set.

Bnzzell on 'Show Boat'

Hollywood, Nov. 13.

Eddie Buzzell will direct 'Show
BPat,' going into prpductlon in the
spring at IJniversal.

He replaces Frank Borzage who,
has

, the 'Little Man, What NoW?'
assignment.

Revier's Comeback
Hollywood, Nov. 13.

I)orothy Revier, under contract to

Columbia several .years ago, has. hit

the comeback traii- '

Player has .been sighed by Phil

Goldstone for featured spot In 'Dl

voree Bed', which he iproduces for

Majestic.. Goldstone grabbed Tier

for the picture after seeing her
rushes, for Universal's 'By Candle-
light'.., Player ha;d a small part In

Ih^-,latter^

Grant, Scott Vacash
Cary Grant sails. Npv, 18 for his

native London oh a vacation. He
hasn't been there since, hitting In

films.

With him_i3^Rando,lpjL Sc^^^^^

tor, aldose personal friend.

JACKSON MEETS GLAZEB
Hollywood, Nov. 13.

Horace Jackson left yesterday
(Sunday) for New York to meet
Barney Glazer, who is returning
from Europe.- Purpose Is to discuss
'We're Not I)resslhg,'- which Glazer

|

Par Testing Stagers

Par Is testing a flock : of caster

stage people. Ethel Shutta (Mrs.

George: Olsen) and Joe Morrison of

the Olsen band .were o.o.'d for pos-

sible Hollywood work.
Kitty <:arlile .of 'Charnpagne*

Sec,' the operetta at the. ,Shu^.ei*t»

is also set for Par.

Bancroft's 'Diamond

Jim/ *Bamum' Next
Hollywood, Npv, 13.

George Bancroft has been, signied

by Paramount for the title, iead Ixt-.

Diamond Jim,' based on the life Pf

Diamond Jim Brady.
When he completes that Job Ban-

croft goes to 20th Cent, foi- the title

part In 'Barnum.'

Seeha Owen Scripting
HollywoPd. Nov. 13.

Seena Owen, pic star of 15 year
ago, joins the. Psiramount wrltin

staff.

She'll work with J, P; Mc voy
and Ray Harris on 'Often a n de-

»rooni'," a story by Lady Mary
Cameron, for Burns and Alien.:

Beahan at Col.

Hollywoodi. Nov;

Charle.s Beahan, former tjniVor.'?.il

story editor, pPfes to Columbia as an
associate producer.

Fir.«it job unset.

MISS PATTERSON IN
Pat Patterson, actress, hired W

Winfleld Sheehan while he was in-

Enf^and ,.js arriving pn^the^Majestio
"ffoin London. "^""^ ~

Contihu.es coostward
week.

OPTION MISS ANGEL
Hollywood, Nov. 13.

Fpx has taken up its option f>n

Heather Angel.
Stays for at

Will produce for Paramount. i months.
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HABIT
STUDIOS BURN

AT POOR FILM

TESTS IN N. Y.

Hollyvfopd, Nov. 13.

leaves by studio hfeaifls, their

first viewing Jlargaret Sullavftn in

IJriiversal's 'Only Yesterday* turned

sour -when they realized that most

execs oii the cpisist had looked at

the test -the. actress made In New
York and decided, she was, not so

hot for the screen. It; isn't a; case

of the studio^ burning at passing up
the player, but because of the poor
quality of testa t.urned out In New
York
Few players tested in the. east

receive the quality photography and
makeup, given at the coast studios.

It's hot unusukl for a newsreel
. cameraman to photograph the tests

When the tests reach, th^ coast,

execs give them the. once over, pass

iiiost of them by as pbor b^ts; Xiatfer,

when the player reaches the coast,

usually for a rival studio, it Is dis-

covered that they have ientlrely dif-

ferent looks ;and peraoriallty from
that disclosed in the first test.

It is figured that the average tests

on the coast cost around $250. In

Slap or Plug?

roadcast of the birthday
dinner to Marie Di-esslier in

IloUywqod had the guest of

honor saying that she never
went to school, but that her

mother toldTjer to alwayis"rfead~

a good newspaper; "Will .Rogr.

ers, ni.c.'ing, cracked:
'So you've beeii .reading

Varibtt for 57 years.'

Fox, Valle« Hnddle

is , talking • terms Rudy
Valee for a couple pictures; Oke
with the. crooner but iVs up to NBCj
for whoih he is contracted for ra.dio

•Underst<s6d that NBe has in;

dicated it Is willing tp.le't Vallee go

to the coast as soon aa soine sched-

ule for broadcasting can be laid out.

If done in time Vallee's first.jnay b*
the George "White 'Scandals.'

Doris Warner's Piece.

Of We' Play Has WB
After R^Kts, Ako MG

Cantor Tells 'Em m N. Y. Why $S,000

Actors Are Worth All They Can Get

Hepburn, Montgomery,

Tone> Gable, Kruger,

Morgan and Others Were
Among Spurned

STORIES^ TOO

MG After Jane Cowl

I

Metro and Warners are bidding
against each other for picture rights

to 'Men in White,' hospital play by
" - — —— v" i. I

Sidney Klngsley, current at the
the east, tests are made for half Broadhuret, New York. I^ast Metro
.that amount. Several of the larger

| ^jj^^j, jg understood to have been
stiidloB figure that the saving on

the original test is costly In the

nd due to the poor results

$60,000, boosted tip there by WB's
$50,000 bid on. top of M-G's fltst of-

fer of $45,000.

One of the things holding the

thing up now is.a Metro proviso that

Hays office must okay before, signa-

turei :
. Another complication, comes

from, the fact that the play's spon
aorship. is Involved.. Production .was

by two groups, Harmon & Ullman
and Group Theatre. .Doris Warner,
daughter of Harry M., has a healthy

Hollywood, Nov. 13. I
.chunk of money invested In the

-
:
^ically- artists *t^eart,.«owardJ-K^

Healy's Stooges Wanna

Pitch Now, Not Ketch

Prattfalls, Squirts

Theatre's end bf the production.

That Is the reason of the heavy
Warner Interest.

Fine and Howard, Ted Healy's

stooges, are feeling their aesthetic

oats and are .demanding recognition

for their efforts"from the studio,

Healy and the . rest of the world
It's getting to be that the trip Is

beginning to abhor the word stooge.

That shows they're ' cutting their

ftrtistic teeth.

As it stands, now, tbe boys are

paid off by Healy, who Is under! Qeorgie M. Cohan niay produce a
contract to Metro M $1,500 weekly. pigtuj.g gast on financial backing of
They'd like to get a little more ^^iq Eddie Dowling-Erpl group
money. Such demands are not un- L^jj^^l,^ on an arrangement with
usual here but. It's their additiona,l Arthur Hopkins, put up the ^.103.000
wants that its causing the studio to "Great Adventure/' produced by
feel that they are perha-ps victims Hopkins.

. Holljrwood, Nov
'If looms big in the production

of motion pictures. Many are the

plays and players turned dovjfn by

studios who likter. become phenom-
enal properties for some rival stu-

dios on the^ second giiess. Every
producer at some time^ other

kicks around a sure things Later

they kick themselves. Just a mat-
ter of another studio second guess-

ing on a player or story and grab-

bing a winner.
Fox couldn't see Robert Mont-

gomery when he was brought to the

New York studio for a test. Later

Metro saw him, and Is still seeing

him for $3,600 weekly. Katharine

Hepburn meant nothing to Samuel
Goldwyn two year;j ago when a

J?ew York agent tried to Interest

him in the player. • Producer f6lt

that she had nothing for the screen.

Thos« Bonus Boys
Franchot Tone was turned down

by both Paramount and Fox. Lat-

ter stuCio also passed up Gene Ray-
mond. At the present time. Fox is

negotiating with Raymond .for a
thr^e-plctiire contract and has paid

him a bonus to appear in two pic-

tures In the past eix months. Fox
again, and Paramount nixed Fmnk
Morgan when he was offered to

them while playing in New York.
MetF6-grabbed_-him-and_bjiith_fitu

Metro has propositioned Jane
Cowl for one picture. Legit star

would be* paid $20,000 for the film

and featured opposite John Barry

-

more, with no strings after that.

Milss Cowl hasn't said yes, no or

maybe, but told Metr^o she'd think

aboiitVit a couple of days. Sh^'s

never been In films before.

Not mentioned what picture

Metro wants Miss Cowl for, but

tind^rstood It's 'Parradlne Case,'

Robert. Hiche^i's novel. Lionel Bar-
rymore has also been mentioned for

the cast..

M«njou Sobbing

For Cantor With

Screen Guilders

COHAN MULLS EASTERN

FIX FOR DOWLING-ERPI

dlos are willing to pay a heavy bo-

nus for his services.

Otto Kruger was at one time

signed by Universal, but the stu-

dio called off the deal feeling, that

the stage actor wasn't so hot for

the screen. Recently it tried to

borrow him froin Metro, but it was

TORKOFORBARRYMORE

no go.
Gable a .Kiekaboo

of Hollywoodltis
They'd like to switch their rou

lines. "To be
.
exact, they want to'

Hopkins.
It's not set what Cohan will do as

a picture, but pretty certain, from
Inside, he. will avail himself of the

fiock Healy instead Of Healy socking j)Q^yljng_j2j,pi financing to turn
them. "They want to pitch for a
while and let Healy do the catching

If chiargied water is to be squirted,

they want to do all the squirting.

If anyone takes pratt falls, let it

be Healy. They'll, do the tripping

Boys claim that und«r the exist

ing conditions, their artistic efforts

ftre being clouded under a mist'.of

slapstick comedy. It can't go On
long with creative men like them
Sooner or later someone must let

.iv^cnu n
them play 'JIamlet' or perhaps -vviidernegs
•Irish Justice' ' -

-

That's the way things stand; In

the meantime, Howard, Fine' and
Howard are hot themselves. They've
drooped a bit under . the heavy
liandicap of being .considered only

foils for another's whims. Soonei'

or later they feel that things must
be changed, otherwise they'll hav^
Xo get a^^^ay from it all.

MG-s Robson Starrer

something into celluloid. Not de-

cided whether to filmize. one of his

plays or do an original

Dowling-Erpl are also talking

with Brock Pemberton, leglf pro
ducer, to celluloid one of the plays

Cohan would not himself appear
in the picture he'd make, it is

understood.
His only film date was for Par in

•Phantom President.'

Metro now talking filming 'Ah,

!' (Cohan-O'Neill-Guild

play) . after, the legit run,

GARY COOPER OFF PAR

PAYROLL UNTIL MARCH

Hollywood, Nov.
Aletro will star May Robson- in

'fho Witch of Wall Street.'

rotti. on Fox's writing PayroU,. at P;erf'\7
,,.,t,Trn h^r^ ir, about: two

Hollywood, Nov. 1

3

Gary Cooper slid off the Para
inount salary roll Saturday, (11),

the seven weeks remaining on the

paper being postponed to begin on

March 14
Cooper ar.d his. manager, Jack

Moss,, leave here for. New York to

morrow (Tues) rilght f6r the ppen-

i loc around $10,000.

MYRNA IOY IN 'ftUEST'

Hollywood, Nov. 13.

Alyina lioy gets the lead In Met-
re's 'Scuniboul Quost,' orig. .by Leo

irinski.

il'.s atlytlvc-r femme spy storj?

Willi rncn.le in Turkey and Ger-
many.

:;plans to return here in about: two
weeks, but Cooper ;wiil continue to

hefid east until he hits- Europe for a
month's vaoatlon,

June Knight. Stays
Hollywood, Nov. 13.

Uni\-tr.4.'il has taken up its option

on June Knlftf't for an additional

si.x montVifj.

Clark Gable, more than any other

player, was booted around by ma
jor studios and scouts. Every stu

dio looked at him and passed him
up while he was playing In A. H
Woods' 'Love, Honor^and Betray.'

They all gave him the gorby. It

wasn't until he came west with

'The., liast Mile* that he was en

gaged to play in a western. Prom
this contract he went to Metro un
der contract.

History of the players ii| .the Al
Woods show produced in 1929 Is

parallel. All were offered for pic-

tures at that time, each was n.g.'d

Cast beside Gable included the late

Robert Williams, Alice Brady*

George Brent a.nd. Glerida Parrell.

Both Miss Brady and Miss Farrell

were kicked around as poor pic-

ture prospects before being; signed.

Same for George Brent.

W^arren William made tests for

.everyone while playing in New-

York. He almost went bald comb-
ing his hair in different styles to

please scouts. Nothing ever came
of the tests. Later he was sold

Warners.
. Russell Hardie and Madge Evans
also wei-e •dubiously regarded be-

foro finally brought to Hollywood
And the stories whicli have been

turned down but have popped up
somewhere else successfully are in-

numerable.

I

Jones, McNutt Diydock

WhUe Scripting Next
.. - .. . - JlQUywp.pjl,-Ij:t>yi--lSi

.Hollywood's pair of sailin

writer-director-producer admiral}-,

Grover . Jones, and William . Slavens

1

McNutt, have returned from'Cata
Una. The duo tied up their b«ats,

to.ssed their uniforms and gold

braid aside, and are now preparing

I

the script of their next picture, *A

Son Comes Home.'
Jones anxi McNutt will produce

1
and direct it for Paramount.

Hollywood, Nov.
Adolphe Menjou is the spokesman

and acting head of the ' Screen Ac-
tors' Guild while Eddie Cantor, its

prexy, is in N. Y.
Prior to Cantor's departure, for

the east Wednesday (8), the prexy

went over the plan of procedure of

the body with Menjou and the mem-
bers of the, board of directors. He
is keeping' In touch by telephone,'

and in event of an einergency ne-

cessitating his presence here, cantor

can 'return immediately.
Mafe West has joined the Screen

Actors: Guild, along with Donald
Cook* sally Ellers and Hoot Gib-

son. Total membershlip Is 1^352.

SHAW'S DISCIPLE' PLAY

Hollywood, Nov. 13.

George Bernard Shaw, always coy

in his attitude toward the picturiza-

tlon of his stories, has weakened
again and has sold his 'The Devil's

Disciple' to Radio. Agreement calls

for John Barrymbre to play the lead

and requires the play to be shot

without departures from the orig-

inal. Shaw has the privilege of giv-

ing the final okay to the working
script. ^

. .

Kenneth Macgowan, who put over

the deal after working nine months
oh the a;uthor, will supervise.

At various times In the' past 15

years ' Shaw ; has been -talked Into

giving hla plays 'and boo.ks to the

screen, starting with 'The Christian,'

through 'The Bondsman,' 'The.

Deemster,' 'Cashel Byron's Profes-

sion,' aTid others. Many were given

to British producers, of which the

London Film Co. was the first. In

spite of these fallff from grace, he's

always been a tough nut to crack.

At a luncheon held at Sardi'a,.

New York, Monday (13), Eddie
Cantor addressed and answered
questions of newspaper people In
regards to picture players, theatre?
and ",tlie NRA picture- code. Star's
principal tbeme was a plan to
disillusion Washington about sal-,

arles paid, in Hollywood.
Cantor said that at the behest,

of the Screen Actprs' Guild he
would talk with President . Roose*
velt about coast salaries at Warm
Springs,..Ga., next. Tuesday (21). He
hopes to set forth just what should
be in the code from the screen ac-
tors' viewpoint.
.Hei said he wanted to point out

to the President that picture play-
ers^ are hot paid exorbitantly. Al-
though it is true that some actord
and actresses receive; $J5,000 wieekly,

such engagements are generally-

limited and he expressed the opin-
ion that even such high priced
players would rather- work for. $300.

weekly over a period :
of 10 years.

.Explaining why some salaries are
at the $6,000 level he pointed out
that producers ' could make pictures

with other players but they wisely
demand those which bring money
into the box offices. He named
Marie Dressier as one such player
Sought after by the producers and'
said that if Mae West's 'I'm No
Anger is going to gross $2,500,000

Miss W'est is: certainly entitled tO

$5,000 weekly or any amiount she
asks. Another example of why
some professionals corhmanded hijgh

salaries- was put forth in the Can-
tor way, 'There is only .one Fritz

Krelsler because thet€( are so many
ftubinoffs.'

Cantor explained the formation
of the Guild, stating the Academy
was hardly suitable to represent^
the majority , of coast actors. In the
six weeks of its existence the
Gulld'^s membership has grown to
1;800 'including everybody .irom;

Mae West to George Arliss—and
even without Arliss.'

Brent's Showdown

Hollywood,. Nov.-.IS.

Showdown between Warnet-s and
George Brent is due this week when
the player returns from a vacation
trip with his Wife, Riith Chatterton.

She goes Into 'Journal of Crime,' her
last under the Warner contract.. .

Brent was suspended by thS''8tu-

dio when he refused a part Ih 'Man-
dalay'. Studio, says rent In addi-
tion to trying to. select his spots, Is

demanding a .substantial Ihcreas'O on
his contract.

Ralph Badd of WB Does

A LaGuardia in Wyckoff

Warner Bros, ha's a maypr in its

fold at the home office, who in the

election did to his town what Lai-

Guardia did to Tanimany, He's.

Ralph Budd, personnel: irector for

WB, and his bailiwick is Wycoffj
N. J.

Budd, a Democrat, up
against a strong Republican ma-
chine which ha.s had control in

Wycoff for 20 years, and bctit his

opponent, mayor for thf» last nine

years.

Swap Alice Brady to Par

For "Herb Marshall at MG
Hollywood, Nov. 13,

,

Alicf' Brady has ')oen loaned to

Paramount for -the hncond lead In

•Mi.ss Fane's Baby is Stolen'

Dorothea Wieck In top spot.

In cxchanRC, Metro receivfts Ilor-

bf-rt. MarHhall for 'Rip Tide', the

Nffma Shearer-Robert Montgom-
ery pic.

Extras Total 5,612

Hollywood, N,oy....l3,

Cllrhbing up from the slump that
started the middle of last month,
extra work wound uip last week
with .5,612 placements.

Previous totals were: "Week of
Oct. .7, 7,414; Oct. 14, 7,663; Oct. 21,

5,707; Oct. 28, 4,270; Nov. 6i 6,241.

Estelle Taylor Open to

Conviction on BVay Play
San Francisco,. Nov. i3.

urr
.
phoned.. Estellie. Tayr

lor frohi Now York offering her ia

part in a Hungarian musical B>
Ray Got'tz ifl' planning.

Mis.'< Taylor didn't say ye.«? or
btit. is iniercfjted.

OIL HEIRESS

Wants Liegit H'wood Break- In, Not
on Publicity Basis

TTollywbod, ^^ov..13.

J!in(-t Snowden. oil helre.sft, has
t'licraced a dramatic coaoh in .D.re-

p.^ririK to crash the stud.lo.s.

MlsH Snowden, unOer 20. was of-

fered a contract at Warner.s, but

turned it down bccau.se.Hhe fiprnred

stmllo wanted liof chiefly for pub-
licity rind would give ber little

chance to einotc.
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Big Impetus in Pirep Schook' Film

Interest Seen in the 1,000,000 Boys

And Girls Amateur Critic Idea

This week over 1,000,000 girls ftnd

bbys In 6,000 high schdols through-

out the U. S. will have their first

opportunity to become.. picture

::j;r.ltlcs;. .Ittheiventure .l.sjp.rQnjo,uncea

successful, by the National Gouncil

of Teachers , of English and the

Hays organization then 4,800,000

Al Cobn

LA. Customs Ex^ec

Hollywood, Nov. 13.

Alfred A, Cohn* scenarist and

hlgh°9chooTstudeiits lln"i7.»56'hYgli I
novelist, has been appointed collec

schools, the total ot the country's tor of customs for the port of I^s

class A institutions, will every week Angeles by President Roosevelt. His

see a feature and write a 500-word appointment Is the coast industry s

oriticism of It as part of their flrst contrlb^^^^^ to aJi important

formal curriculum. Federal position under the present

For years Jri the making, this
, „

merger -of filmdom and the schools I
Cohn, long active in Democratic

of America Is expected to bear fruit

in ,
many directions. In the fajit that

students are required to review such

pictures as are prescribed in locftl
j

theatres it is expected to build up
the: box .offlco.. As time proceeds the

.
shaping into critical formation of

adolescent minds Is seen, a? having
an important bearing on future

production policies. With such an
army of trained critics in all walks
of life the IndUfstry sees Itself In a
poisition where for the first time it

will be able to get a real etereen

opinion .from a cross-section of

American life.

.Emperor Jlone's' Finit

Three pictures have been selected

by the Council for school reviewer
testing material. The first Is '33m-

peror Jones.' Many, of the students
already have, seen the picture, biav-

circles, was a delegate from Cali-

fornia to the last Democratic con-
vention.
He has been a scenarist f6r '20

years and has two books to his

credit. He Is on the Warner writ-

ing BtafC.

KB. FRANKLIN'S SMAU
aNEHA CHAIN IDEA

H. B. Franklin Is angling for
financial backing: for a new small
th^tre chain idea which he alms to
project, which will seat, no more
than 300!; each and will be. able to be
spotted in ofllce buildings. This
might mean that Fraxtklln'is film

production aims are status quo ..sis

when ho left BKO.
He has scouts figuring estimates

on construction costs, estimt^ted to

cost no more than $30,00(lr in build-

ing.

WARNERS AND

WBSTAFFQUrr

ACADEMY

Reade Dies a Hah Portia to Air

Hb Peeves Vs. die RKO Rcvrshipr

Covt AsksMore Data, Also Caidiog

¥\M FOR P-E

aim
Par trustees and; offlclals have

ing been advised in advance. The, y„^„„ »t„ 1,0
other two are "Little Women' and h"tj»»e re4

.
tape hung up by the

•Alice In Wonderland ' bankruptcy lawyers around the

^By t?e^;S''o? ms week all of Publix Enterprises reorganization

the million or more school critics PJa»>- As a result a comprehensive

will have turned in thell- first re- r«>rganfeatlon plan wHl Pre-

view under official auspices. As an flented to Referee H.K.^vis in

incentive at the stort. at least, abo»t a week on P-E. When the

prizes are being awarded the 20p bankruptcy of^ P-B Wted, a new^

who are adjudged to havo written company ^Ul be found m its place

the best reviews in the form of an as controlled by Parampunt-Pub-

autographed copy of DuBofee Hey- *nd known as Famous Theatres

ward's adaptation of the Eugene I Publlx Enterprises comprises

O'Neill stage play. ^ . I around 825 theatres. It does not in

Printed text is now fn the hands I elude. Balaban & Katz, the Netoco
-of—English^teachecajn—lhe - 6,0.00. Lciiialn»-Finkelatein-&.:Hubin-hQU6es,.

schools.. This contains questions I not the Publix-Canadlan outfit,

which the child critics must answer
j

Reorganization hoi been made
about the picture they are review-

j pogai^e through decentralization of
Ing. 1 the. P-B group under localized re-
The technical phases of some of gionai partnerships and P-P's buy

the questions and the extent to „p some $900,000 worth of
which they delve into production tn^^pproximately $1,000,000 in out-
are such, in somo tastances, that gi^g claims against Publix Enter-
professional critics might hesitate

ppjggjj^
to answer. The course^ . which is'

Hollywood, Nov. 18.

fiiarry and Jack' Warner have
both resigned from .the Aca:demy,
taking along with them William
Koenlg< the -WB studio manager;
Hal Wallls, production (executive,

and a number of other execs and
department heada This was learned
Sunday night as the Academy has
been keeping resignations' under
cover for more than two weeks.
Also sent in was the reslgnati<>n

of Sam Schneider, who is the Anan-
clal : advisor to Harry Warner and
Who kicked over the traces for the
Academy on their recommendation
of an emergency cut restorailon.

Schneider, however, according to
the Academy records, is not a mem-
ber.

Academy group feels that these
.resignations were a retaliation by
the Warners against the. body for

insistence on pay restoration, which
led to the Darryl 2<anuck resigna-
tion. Practically all the

.
reslgrna-

titions from the Warner group were
in identical laniguage with the
Academy figrurlng one person dic-
tated all of . them.
Academy governors are not per-

turbed as they figrure they will get
more quitting notices, but feel that
after.-these -withdrawals -are—made-
they can rebuild their ranks on a
more solid foundation.
Don Gledhill, replacing Licster

Cowan in a clerical capacity, will

remain in charge for about a month
when it is expected Frank Wood,
whom Cowan succeeded, will return
to hit) old post.

hvestigatiiig CoiniD, Sends

For F-WC Execs-Trustees

Hollywood, Hoy, ii.

The United States Senatorial In-
vestigation Committee has sum-
moned Charles Skouras, trustees,

and other executiveis of Fox-West
Coast, to inquire into the bank-
ruptcy petition, receivership^ and
trustee operation of F-WC.
Those desired 4o be pi-eseht were

on hand early today (Monday) but
may not be reached until lato this

afternoon or tomorrow (Tuesday).
Hearing prevents Skouras from

leaving for a northwest theatre
,
in-

spection trip with Marco, Beeves,
Espy and. Mike . Rosenberg. They
will go Idter.

likely to become an important chap-
ter ih American education" and the

first definite link between the class

room and the picture Industry, is

graded very carefully, embracing
interrogatories on literary source

and production, musical elements,

cinematic trisatment, photography;
characterizatioh story structure, use

As previously reported when the
plan was first broached, the outiside

creditors who. have settled their
claims received a 30% cash break
from P-P; The rest of the P-E in-

debtedness is owed to Paramount
Publix a,nd runs to around $8,000,

000 roughly.
Paramount-Publix under this plan

of contVast and comparlsori, humor will receive preferred stock In
.
the

and .irony.

METRO'S SCRIPT

Joe Schubers

Indie Prod.-Dfet

Plan for 26 Fix

Hollywood, Nov. 13,

Joe Schnltzer is due to leftve New
York. Tuesday for Indianapolis after
conferring on a new distribution'
and production organization. Ex-
pects to arrange finances in In-
dianapolis ahd then come to coast.

Understood Schnltzer's plan is for
himself and two other producers, to
make 26 pictures at aroUnd $200,000
to $260,000 for next season. Will
work, at independent studio here
with releasing organization han-
dling sales for cost plus 10%.

Wuiizers Time Out
Holly^wood,—Nov,-

Sol Wurtzel sailed Novemlier 11
on a two weeks' vacaish in Hono-
lulu. Accompanying him are pud-
ley Nichols, Lamar Trotti and Bob
Tost.
John Stone is in charge of affairs

at the Fox Western during the
absence.

With Cowan Quitting Academy,

Body Drops Nine Other Aides

new company for the money ad
vanced to settle the claims of. the
outside creditors. It will receive
common stock for the approximate-
ly $8,000,000.

Any cash layouts by P-P to iPub-
lix-Enterprises will be secured by
notes.

Hollywood, Nov. 13.

Metro is about to lead the way in

a plan to eliminate the heavy
,
over.

|Loew» Vogel Start 1st

JjSLp of World Tour
Arthur lioew and: Mr. and Mrs.

_ Joseph VogOl started olf on that

held'oh ^^rit^rr'caused' bf' their I
'0""^ Mrorld Journey Friday

long waits between pictures on d^)- Mrs. Loew joined the party in

salary. -New policy is to place all <?^'l9ago. the next day with the

scenarists under direct Jurisdiction U«arlet going on from there by

ot the various producers, and charge P^ane. The Vogels are a last minute

oft the scribes' salaries to them, switch for the ^David Loows, vfho

Cthe^ studios* watching , the ex- were kept In New York by Mrs

neriment, axe expected to follow ^oew s illness.

S^ -S^ Is^xpec-^^ that Bevei^ f -Quartet will, sail WetDesday- (15)

hundred thousand dollars a year «rom Sah 5Yanclsco^£or. Sydney, the

will be saved, at Metro.. .^'^ ^*°P; ^"^o"* ^"^^^

As being arranged,, the writers an<i, by slow stages t . Europe and

will be parceled among the several back, with planes to ;o used wher

producers and supervisors, answer, ever possible to spc d the trip

able only to these executives. I
^ogel's presence n the party is

Back of the ischeme is the econ

omy_angle.:,lwlth prpducer^^^^^

for writer overheiadi .the scenariists

Will be kept busy and that no dead-

wood will be allowed to clutter up
the lot.

Heretofore, plan has been for the

writers to be employed under a
more or less catch-as-catch-can

system with producers calling for

them when needed, tcenarlsts often

being on the lot for months with-

out assignment, yet drawing sal-

aries.

due to his lioew v.icatre company
Job, -with Arthur ijoew anxious to

have'^tt^theatrej"r.'ian==with?-him"'for
supervision of ..vlotro holdings in

Sydney and otl-" ••i- places. The Aus-
trdllan situati ;n is especla,lly the
one ih mind for this.

J. 0. BACHMAN PLANS 12
Hollywoodj Nov. 13.

J. G. Bachman's independent Pre-

ferred Pictures plans 12 features.

. Joe Goldberg will handW distribu-

tion.

Hollywood, Nov. 13.

Academy of Motion Picture Arts
and Sciences is proceeding on a
hand-to-mouth policy following the

resignation of Lester Cowan, its ex-
ecutive secretary, and the dropping
of nine of its 13 employees from the

payroll.

Inteirtion •of thio board of gov-
ernors is not to appoinit a successor
to Cowaiii for several weeks, in order
to see Which way the wind blows be-
fore committing Itself to further ex-
penditures.. Donald Gledhill, assist-

ant to Cowaui and previously
dropped, was recalled to act in the

secretarial capacity temporarily.

Previously he had been discharged
In the efficiency move..

Staff at. the Academy now com-
prises Gledhill, a bookkeeper, ste-

nographer and Wlllla.m Conklin,' in

charge of actor relcl.tions.

Board showed no opposition to the
acceptance of Cowan's resignation,

with this matter only occupying five

miniites of a Friday :noontime spe-

cial session. Board members were
more concerned with the future of

the Academy and appointed a. com-
mittee to inform the remalhing
TOembers'^of- the -present-^^statuS- and
endeavor to stem the tide of whole-
sale resignations.

Intention, expressed at this meet-
ing, is .to continue all of the features

of the Academy* such as the annual
award^ and to 'watch the working
of the code and protest whenever It

is figured that the employed ien!t

getting a square deal.'

Major Nathan Levlnson, Chairman

(Continued on pag6 88)

Receivership Moye Vs.

Mack Sennett in LJL

L.OS Angeles, Nov. 13.

Various actions have accumulated
in Federal Court ,on/the status of
Mack genhett. Inc., in proceedings
for bankruptcy or distribution of
assets through equity.
A petition presented asking that

John Waldron, gen. mgr., of the
Sennett studios, be named tem-
porary receiver In Sennett's own fil-

ing, with debts listed above
$1,000,000, was taken under advise-
ment by Federal Judge George
Cosgrave.

Simultaneously an action was
filed against Sennett alleging In-
solvency and charging him with
favoritism in assigning chattel
mortgages on studio, equipjm.ent,
Judge will rule whether situation
will be settled by bankruptcy or by
a receiver in equity.

Broadway and 47th . Corp,
(Walter Reade) will file a supple^
mental aflSdavit to its complalBt«;
against the RKO receivership re^>
port, which was iiled Wednesday
(8), at a hearing held before-ped<
eral Judge Bbndy.. It ia being pre-
pared by Schleslnger & Schleslnger,
attorneys for Reiade.
Judge Bondy, at the hesu-lng, inti*

mated, he would permit the receive
ershlp to. continue as is, but that If

Reade or other creditors had copi-
plaints that could be.upheld by t^R-
timony^ he would consider .theni;i

however, he demanded proof,, of
their allegations. He also advised
Reade to try amicable adjustment,
of hla dififerehces with the receiver
or RKQ or both, saying much of
Reade's squawk was a matter of
Judgment.
Reade is v.p. of the Broadway and

4tth St. Corp. The company owns
the Mayfair theatre on Broadway^
RKO.. stopped operating this ' spot
and paymeitt of rent on this theatre
after RKQ went into receivership.
At the time the Mayfair had been
uiider operating control of RKO at
$300,000 per year rent for. Just about
two years. The lease which HKO
took on the Mayfair had eight years
to go.
Another . complainant agaiinst the.

second report of the Irving Trust,

receiver for RKO, was the Harrlgon
Realty and Theatre Co. of Indiana.
This company alleges a claim of

$420,000 against RKO. Attorney I«.

lAwrence Green represented this

company.
Gre6n made objection to the Irv-

ing Trust's stewardship of the com-
pany under receivership, citing ob-i

Jectlons on his client's behalf to the
a.rrangement which RCA, RKO,
Chemical Bank and the Commercial.
Investment Trust madd prior to the

receivership. Under this arrange-
ment. Chemical as trustee has the
voting privilege of all the RKO
stock as held by RCA. Chemical,
however, can't vote stock except at
RCA'S. direction.
_ .lt!s -an—involved—thing- -aiidv'-from"
what, can be gathered, the arrange-
ment was made to avoid foreclosure
by Chemical on RKO for default by;

RKO on certain payments due oh a
$6,000,000 loan made by CIT and
Chemical originally. RCA paid
amount 4ue to RKO and RKO paid
it to Chemical.
Reade's company alleges a $3,000,*

'

000 claim against RKO on the oasM
Of the lease held by RKO on the
Mayfair and apparently repudiated
by the receivers.

'

Reade on Rents

Reade was permitted to addresd-
the Court at the request of his own
attorneys. He was flamboyant in

his remarks and occasionally elic-

ited laughter from tl>e Court as .a

whole by the remaLrks he made. His
principal plea was that ' the RKO
theatres would be financially okay
but for the fact that the theatres

were being drained for flna,nces by
the RKO picture , end.
Exactly What connection his ob-

jections to the picture company had

''(Continued on page 27)

Sam Briskin's Vacash
Hollywood, Nov. 13i

Sam Brlskln, Columbia's general
YHa^lJflg:61^=:16ttV6S=foF"ia=^tWo=T^

yiacash in Europe Nov. 25. Sam
JafCee will sit in on his duties.

. MrSr Brlskln accompanies.

'DISEAEII' VS. 'EOTHSCHIID'
Just as George Arliss prepares his

first for Twentieth Century.; Roths-
child; Warners will reissue 'Disraeli'

This was the first Arliss did for

W, B.

FOX-GB TALENT

Fox has completed an arraii

ment with Gaumont-British .
Where-

by the two companies will exchange
some -talent.- Starts immediately
with Warner Baxter going from
Hollywood to London, arid Made-
leine Carroll trekking the other waiy.

Fox owns a considerable chunk of

G-B. Figured that the British com-
pany is now in a position where. It

wants, one or two American faces

for each film and better to get them
tKirwa5^iKalrbFsi^atTiPinB"lJC<^
between coast Jobs. There has been
some opposition by coastlte^ to U, S.

players goirig abroad for films, with
this sort of deal avoiding hard fool-

ing.

G-B also believes that by sending
some talent to Hollywood in this

manner, the U. S. company will be

building up b.o. value of the Brit-

ishers, from a U. S. film sales slahd-

point.



CODE DELAY IS COSTLY
Zukor, Leake, Kohn and

At least four of the present exec-

utive staff of Paraitipunt look as-

jujred of. Important. berth;3 in. the
Xeorganized Paramount-Publix com-
pany, according to how the down-
town end figures. These four are

Adolph Zukor, Eugene
,
Leake, Ralph

Kohn and George J. Schaeffer.

Zukoir .wiill remain as president,
• .Ijeake looks headed for tihe post, of

chairman of the finance committee.
He is presently one of the three

Par trustees. Ralph Kohn' will be
treasurer unless offered another

..l»Ost whi6h might be at the studio.

George Schaeffer will likely Con-
tinue as v.p. in charge of distribu-

tion and- as general
.
manager.

None of this can be called official,

liowever, as miuch also depends on
what kind of a report Dr; Julius
IClein ultimately hands -in on Par
and its personnel' t6 the bondhold-
ers' group as headed by. Kuhn^
Lioeb. Klein Is rumored for a. posi-

tion on the finance committee or
Ihe^ Par board or both, similar to

the position Felix Kihh, brother, of
Otto Kahn, has held in the . com-
pany.

Finance Board
The post of chairman ot the Par

board is so far open, but three men
tig being mentioned. These men
"are N. L. Nathanson, C. E. Richard-
son, presently one , of the three
.trustees, and S. A. Lynch, chairman
ot the Trustees' Reorganization
Comniltt^e. However, it is also be-
ing ifigured that .Nathanson may
only come in In an advisory ca-
pacity, probably through member^
ship on the Par board, and that be
-will stick executively as head of
Par's Canadian theatres.
Intimation is that .C. E. Richard

son, former Fox company official,

doesn't feel Inclined toward any
"Par job. But It is .also thought tliat

_. if th(B post tendered should strike
' Richardson right he might agree to
continue with Par after reorganiza
tion.

What status Lyncli will have un
,
der the reorganization thing isn!t

known. That, he will hold a high
position, providing he is willing to
Bta:" , seems assured.
Manny .Cohen will stay production

chief, but It is hot unlikely' that a
.'theatre man may be shoved in at
the studio to sit in with the head of
production.

It's by no means certain who will
head the theatre end.

David Selziiick Shelves

'Profane Love* at Metro
Hollywood, Nov. 13.

David .0.. Selznick-has temporarily

shelved Plans' for production of

'Sacred aihd Profane Love' at.Meti:p;

story trouble. .

Berih W. Levy; made the
adaptation, is off the payroll. Script

. _ ^„-i,*,w, .

was handed -to other writers for
[SEE MORE CODE STRIFE

suggestions, but nothing resulted.

Ultimatum Demand by Fflm

Industry on the Govt.—

^

Procrastination Jamming
the Gears ^of the Ma-
chinery in All Branches

Reorganization of RKO Sure by

1934; propose One Holding Co.;

Exchange of Sto^ OK Under Flan

Foul!

W. B 'S ANNUAL

. 11

mmm sued rko

FOR 26G, GEtS $16,000

*What do yoii thiiik of (fill

In your own worse picture
title),' exec asked,
other.

'Ball

criticism.

as 'the Government seyerat

months ago detmanded a showdown
by the . industry bn the iilm code

there is a strong undercurrent in '.

filmdorh this week to turn the tables

orr Washington* This is manifest
in distribution as -well as exhibition

I

circles, Likiely a three-comeped
demand will be delivered . to the

NRA before the end of this week.
It will askf from present indica-

TO

Warner rotherfl' annual stock
^, ^ ^. j u • j-

holders riieetlng takes place Dec, 11 tions, that the code bc> immediate

in Wilmington. In 1932, certain of 'y ,
submitted to presidenit Roose

the bondholder group were named velt for signature, or that it be of

to the board, thus avoiding a split ficra"y """n "P .. , .-^
in the control of the company as .

Jn^ eyent^ of _any radical^
' the third stand will be that the in-

, . ^ ,.t ir^..i,
^ . duriirv be allowed to return to Uam B. Farnsworth, New York law-

iiat,T.; &^:^ir?i!f ^ been „a.e<. .o,.„«atf,

iS^^^'rS^^j::^'^^^^^^
has been paid oh the preferred

— all

Washington;. Nov. 13.

Early departure from the.Natipna'

Recovery Administration of Sol A.

Rosenblatt, deputy in charge ot

amusement codes, was believed like-

ly today with revelation that WIl

The"" preferred I

have to pack bags again and re- ing schedule the amusetnent code
the preferred I

those conversational negotiator has virtually worked

1932. Means the preferred stock.>Mdd|es, with sleepless night, and
|
himself out of ajob, although h^^^^^^stock pf Warners since March 2, 1

P®**

sandwiches for. suppers, before expected to remain pn the NRA
/ payroll long enough ,to watch the

In New York Monday (13) there farrreaching motion picture code in

holders can 61ect six of-the 11 dl . .

rectors. However, they must be
stockholders of record at the close m New

.-^ , ...

* v t/a,. Hi ioM fnfft In were many material signs of quick- .
operation

of business Jiov 10^ 193^^ preparations foe another Farnsworth. recently, a member
however, that .the majority oj^the.

.^^^ ^p^. ^
^j^^^j^ beBi^s . were of the NRA. legal staff and of the

preferred stock
.

^« .^^^^^ _in m^^^
^^^^^^^ ^^^^ Eagle division, has taken over

agfement
^^^^^^f^^.^t^^^.^^^J^^'^" while independent leaders, the bulk of work on the radio code

ta the
™^"f^^«"^«„'^^'^^° went Into closed and is handling all legitimate the

likelihood the same board, sticks. _ ' - .. . . -.1

unless the last moment changes will I
«*<>°r sessions over atre matters. .Presumably he will

j)e named the third Federal member
'2I^*\|.dall_i>£.thfi.MPrbA^.w^^ Pfienlx_de- . I xrf .the Legitimate Theatre Commit

the weekend.

bring substitutions by the control- I
A'nong the latter^was Ed Kuyken

Ing'gfffQp.
The previous year

was cleared because Samuel Un
termyer and his bondholder group,

representing close to $5,000,000. in

Warner debentures, handed the

pre.sent regime at Warners a .blan

ket isupport and recommendation
Charles S. Guggenheimer, of this

group, went on the Warner boar^.

One' angle is thiat while ,no change
in the board set up 'Will be away
from the Warner management con-

trol, the new directors whom the

prefierred stockholders must elect,

are to replace six whose terms ex-

pire with this annual meeting
The three Warner Brothers are

among those six whose terms expire
besides Waddell Catchings, Henry
A. Rudkin and Abel Gary Thomas,

comment to whispers, that 'the in-

(Continued on- page 53)

Screen Writers,

RKO has settled Jos.; Plunkett's
contract suit out of court for
$16.0.00.

The formei;^-RK;-0-^*«!atFe-opei:at
•Ing. head sued for $26,000, repre
^senting six months' salary, shortly
after leaving the circuit a year and
a half ago.
Another and siniilar suit pending

against RKO is that of E. M.
Gluckman for $16,000.

Goldwyn Peps Prod.

Hollywood, Nov. 13,

Sam Goldwyn is looking for .Writ-

ers for 'iDlark. Angel;'; 'Barbary Coast'
findi 'Wiiard of Oz/

,
although only

•Barbary Coast,? Anna Stefi's next,;

is the:pnly'. one certaln to-start pro-
duction this season.
With these three stories, the next

Eddie C§intor picture in preparation,
*Nana' in work and 'Roman Sca.ri-

dals' cutting, the leisurely Goldwyn
company is showing a lot of action.

Some preliminary - scripting has
already been done on 'Co.ist.'

fi,a «u„!,fInn Glared, while others confined their tee* authority established to ald~ln
ine siiuauon

1 ^ x_ _.w.™-._» ^fu^ I enforcing this code and policing the

industry.
While Rosenblatt's departure Is

expected to take place in the near

future, it i& not. immediately immi-

nent, it was indicated at the NRA
today. He has" been urged to re-

main with the administration, for a

few weeks in case reopening of the

filni code hearings Is necessary.

Personally hie desires to watch the

igrievanee boards in operation and

.see how his ideas for leaving trou-

blesome industry problems up to

mediation agencies formed by lead-

fjrs in different branches work out

In practice.

FOX WOULD UNLOAD

$175,000 IN STORIES

Hollywood . Nov. 13.

corgani^ation RKO and
iquidatiqn of. its receivership looks
assured by the first of the year. The.
one' step ni?ie>ded .to en the receiv-

ership Is now In swing. When com-
pleted it will have effected a cOnqi-

pl«?te unilioatlon of- control of all

theatre subsids which RKO aims to

retain intact, "Thi^ includes

Orph'eum.
Such a step also would clear the

path fpr RKO in the event of a pos-

.

slble merger, as a unification 6t the:

control of its theatre subsids would
facilitate combo negotiations, as

has., been talked about recently.

Warners and Fox have, been jnen-

tioned in such an eventuality.

In the new setup, there will be

but one holding company for alL.

AJl^ subsids will converge under
Rl^CO's single . stock control,' with

RCA sitting over all. Setuip will

comprise around 100 theatresi

Indication of these ,
eventualities

are had thfough a petition filed In

Federal Cpurt befpre Judge, Bondy
for the conipany to continue the ex-

change of its common stock for

shares of Keith-Albee-Orpheuni
preferred and.prpheum common un-
til Nov. 30.

Judge Bondy- paved the way for

continuance of the exchange on
.
the

company's .. own responsibility by
okaying this petition with reserva-

tions. Tiie Court staLting that In

okaying the pietition, .stich pkay was
ho!- to .be cOnjstrued as the' 'court's

sanction' of the plan. However, tlils

okiy releases the RKO board from
possible' contempt prpvisions.

This unification plan, therefore,

would lend credence 0 the observa-

tion that the recent assumption of

operating-Tauthorit-y-over-R-KG-t-her^

—

atres by MaJ, Leslie Thompson and
(Continued on page 27)

Coast

[ers

Tieup Of

Hollywood, Nov. 13.

Plans for a hand-in-hand policy

Remainder of the. board coinprises 1 between the Screen Writers* Guild

Stanlelgh P. Friedmian, Sam E. and the Artist Managers* Aasocia-

Morrls, Charles S. Guggenheimer, tion has fallen through, due to the

Morris. Wolf arid John P. Laffey..
| inability of the agents to sign suf

flcient members to meet the re

Fox is trying to rid itself of

! organization the guild executive I eigj,t . stories, .r>urchase price .land

CTIfMA PGMATNC nPPN I
states that differences be- pj.gpj^i,atlori cost of Which total

dlUUlU IVKtlU/illliJ Vrijll|tween the agents make it impos- L^roynd $175,000. Studio figures the
sible to fill its roster and to SO ,naterlal concerned is not the type
throtigh with the .proposed "Seal, .^^.j^^^g to make.
Tentative arrangement had been

| stories involved, are 'Chandu, the
which cost. $40,000;

Hollywood, Nov.. 13

Fox will- not close its Western 1
f members to engage only

1 Maffleian

'Hangman's. I-Iouse,' 'It Is the Law,'
The Little Feature,' IHavoc,' 'The

In.side Story,' ' 'dhildren the
Ghetto' and 'Bad Boy,' latter being
Vina Dolmar's sequel to 'Bad Girl.'

"These stories are now boiri* of

avenue plant for January and Feb-
1' AMA-afTlllates and vice versa

ruary,' as previou$ly planned, - Sol With the dropping of this scheme
Wurtzel, Fox pYoducer who Works U-j^g guild now intends to draw up,

exclusively on that lot, deciding no a new clause in its constitution,;

inaterial economy Would be effected whicli will comprise a: code of

l>y the shutdown, and regular em-- icthlcs and practice for its mem
Dloyees In mechanical departments bers 'relations with agents.

I fGred around to other m-oducers by
jihould npt be given-a forced layoff Metro was. set, to drop' 10 writers |[ered aroupd^^^^^ pioaucers oy

for tbe two .months.
.

Saturday, when the $llp.s were halt

irhose execs on Wurtzel's staff ed to give the producers a chaii^e
• , »

whrdicThot-Bel yacati-iris last sum- of picking^^^^

iTier; will grab one or. two weeks no mistake might be made hy firing I
VlilllUWl IflXlI I/lUl^

each after the first of the year, and the lads wanted
production slated for peak. In M-G writing staff is. down to 55

March and . April will be
.
spread now, and

.
probably^ will be axed

evenly ovet^ the first four month down to about .40 under the new
period.

Meeting of , all production execs

at Metro will be . held tomorrow

OVER H. A. STUDIOS

Pecora May 0.0.

Finahcing of Old

Roxy; Nix Lubin

Washington^ Nov. 13.

Seriatprlal inquiry by the . Pecora
committee liitp the original flnanc-

Jng affairs of the old Roxy, New
York, Is reported on the way.
Promotion of the $.11,500,000 struc-

ture, wbich is presently in receiver-

ship, is understood to be under
scfutlifiy-Tjy-tTlti'to™

~

Oincial accouiits wpuld have not
only, that the Jjondholdcrs' group
has kayoed the plan of Herbert
Lublri for refinancing of the old

Roxy, with S. L. Rothafel (Rpxy)
returning, as director, but .'ilso that

Roxy personally has instructed the

Lubin group he" would not be asso-

ciated with the plan. This would
indicate that Roxy into, ds remain-
ing. at Iladio City Music Hall.

Liibiri wa.s connected with the

original promotion of the theatre.

His' financial contact on.
.
the re-

roflnanoing plan was Haydcn, Stpne,

banicers.

Cooper En Route
IloUywPod, Nov. 13.

Mcriah C. Cooper lifi.s sailed from
Sari I-'ranclsco for New. York: via
the f'anal, to confet- with RKO
exeoi? on ^future production and the
malt or of his duties here.

He is scheduled to return to the

RKO lot liec. 11.

Hollywood, Nov- 13,

Universal will not close its studio

In December, plan now being to

keclJ two features working each

week throughout the month. Shut-

down will likely take place during

February.

Hollywoofl, 13

Joe, .Schenck leavf.s New
Yo.rk nf?xt woi>k, where .ho' Will try

(1'u^fay )T1irwfiTchlM
be asked to pick four to five writ^

|
Century to lak« over United Artists'

era as permjinent. members of their

units- and al.sp their oWn readers,.

This move is a general one in the

writing department, which Will be
di.iband*»d. Some 15 or more writ

ers w.ill, go off the payroll.

Ram Marx, will continue

scenario editor.

.••.tucllo.s hf're from United Artists

(-orp;,'''f<Ti a l(ing l^a.se.

Jo(! fSrhrnrk l.s biggest stock-

Jiolfler Ji'i thi." corporation .and ha.s

15 .isKVifiatcs. The property <on

•.vHleh the studio stands is Dwned
a.s

I
by Mary IMckford and Doufjlas

Fairbanks,

CGff Work Again Giyen

Charge of Coast RKO

Following a confab held here,

'eilffnVf1rKT^T?Trmeij-'(;hargeTafthetwD^

RKO roa.st house,s, the Golden Gate
in Frl.spo finfd the HlllStroet In Los
Angeles. Work flew in for confabs
with Kate I'.Iumberg and left the
next (hiy, also by plane.

Work had been handling the

Ool.lc-n fJate only', althuugh he for-

nirTly l>''i'i fluirge of the entire

foast for RKO.
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Stock Market Prices Ratten Out,

U. S. Bmk Up as Sterling Rises;

Amusements Continue to

6y Al

tock market yesterday .(Mon)

turned \dull and praxjtically Btatlon-

. ary, fDlldwine the. niomentary .bulge,

of Saturday. There were plenty 6t
news items; to inspire an advance,

but they received no attention.

Yesterday 's Prices

Sales. .

100 Col. Pic.
300 Con. Fil

2,100 'Do pf..
000 East. K.
200 Pox . .

1,000 Loew's .

COD Par ctfs.
SOOPaiheA... 8

7,200 HGA 796
• 600 RKO ..... 2%
4,500 W. B..... 0%

BONDS
$3,000 G«n. Thr.. 4
3,000 Keith ...
2,000 L.oew'a . .

7,000 Par-P ..

.

2,Q00 Do ctfs.

28,000 \V. B,,.>,

'Net
Rlf;b.L,bw.I>a8t ctaRO

22ife 22V6 22%
3% 8 8
10- 9% 9%-%
74»4 74 74 —1
14% 14% 14% - U
20% 28% 28%- %
1% . 1% 1%

7%
7
2%
6%

.8

7 .-%
2%

394 + %3%
45% 4B% 4B%
82 82. 82
2C')4 20 20 — %
26% 20% .20%+ %
41 40 40 ,>-l

CURB
2Q0 Tcch'color, 10% 10% 10%

Sterling doubled Itis previous peak
cit $5.16; wbeat gained more than
two cents at one time and the RFC
pi-Ice for domestic gold took another
jump,, all inflatlQn signs.

Th€ise things were ignored aifter.

(Continued on page 20)

MONO'S CAN DISTRtB

Empire: Release. Giveis

Choice FP Caha.di

IX

RKQ Scraps mw.' Puff

Sheet Wiiicii Cost 20G

Yrly., Bndget Now IG

New, theatre mariageihent of RKO
had discontinued the publication
*N<)w' weekly hoiise organ. The
company weekly was started, by
Harold B. Pranfclin.

Used to cost' RKO something
over $20,000 annually to g^t out.

The new idea now working is. a
.-niultigraphed bulletin, .which; the
home oflSciB sends to managers now
ahd then and only when necessii:ry.

The bulletin looks to stand the

company only around $1,000 annu-
ally.

Although supposedly for inside

circulation only, 'Now' was be-
ing miitled to. scores of outsiders.

Including downtown financial. . peo-
ple' and newspaper folks around,
besides other company execs, so

that whatever confidential status it

may have presumed to have had
was . nullified.

The house orgJin was discontin-

ued once before and under Frank
lin, but wlthih a couple of weeks
after discontinuance was resumed

'Toronto, Nov.

Empire Films takes over distri-

bution of Monogram Pictures in

Canada. Mono has been handled by
Regal fbr sometime and switch is

a realignment of product . by N. K
Nathanson.

Means Mono pix will be iplayed

In . flrist and subsequent .'run 'houses

of Famous. .Players in this country.-

Oscar. Hanson Is prez of Empire,
Manny Browiij general sales man-
ager.

loYelorn'

include a Few About

Its Cemedy 'Quake

Hollywood, Nov. 13.

: Local Chamber of Commerc€> re-

ceived 'numerous beeffs. following a

preview oi Twentieth Century's

•Advice to this Xiovelom.' Claims

were that the filtn Is a tlpoff on

Coast earthquakes, cut-rate drug-

stores, and radio stations. Pro-

tests came from bank prfesidents,

insurance and drug store compahiei$

and radio people.
The squawks did not perturb

Darryl Zanuck w^Iio Informs that

the quake sequence Is a comedy
scene in a radid station, when..: the

shake hits.: A siiig6r is chanting
It Doesn't Mean a Thing If the
Building Doesn't Stiart to Swing.'

Zanuck also says the .reference to

cut-rate drug storeis shows up ah
.angle of racketeering and claims
that the American Drug Society is

back of the picture 100% ahd he
points—out -.-that nature provides
earthquakes,, asks who can do . any-
thing about that, and sees no harm
in the picture's comedy quake.

JZanuck declares that regardless

of squawks he will not alter the
picture.

WB in Pittsburgh Cut

Scale to Meet Rival

1st Runs on Broadway
(Subject to Change)

Week Nov. 17

Paramount 'The Way to
Love' (Par).
Capitol—'The Prize Fighter

and Lady* (Metro) (2d wk).
Strand —> 'From HeadqUisirr

ters* (WB) (15).

Rialto — 'White Womaii'
(Par).
Roxy—Invisible Man' (U).
Music Hall—'Little Women'

(Radio) (16).

Mayfair—'Midshipman
(Radio);.:

RivdIi-r'BloOd Money' (UA)
(15).

Hollywood.—World Changes'
(WB) (4th wk).

Week Nov. 24

ipapijtol—

'

(Metro).
Strand— ^Havana Widows'

(WB).
Roxy — 'Jimmy and Sally'

(Fox).
Music Hall—'Little Women'.

(Radio) (2d wk).
- Rivoli—'Blood Money' (WB)

(2d wk);
Hollywood—'World Changes'

(WB) (5th wk).

$2 Pictures

'Eskimo' (Metro)
(14).

.'Design for
(Criterion) (22).

(Astor)

(Par)

Fotreign Films

'Sang d'Un Poete' (French)
(Fifth Ave.) (3d wk).
'Laughter Through Tears^

(Tiddlsh) (Acme) (2d wk).
'Mile. Nitouche' (French)

<Llttle Carnegie) (16).

ON WEST 135G

IN4WKS.

Pecora Delves Into Gen. Theatres,

Fox High Fmance That Left

Wall St Bankers Holding the Bag

B&K Pulls *Tarz' Out

Of Loop Roosevelt
Chicago, Nov. .13.

Balaban -& K 'Tarn
zan the Fearless' serial from the
loop Roosevelt. Flicker was in Its

second episode, after ha.ving sent
the house dowji ijadly on the open-
ing sequence at-$6;500.

Neighborhood B. & Ki ma;nagers
now being queried .If they want;
serial for their houses with this an-
swers slow in cpming.

KANEAND\nflTESEITO

START FOX^ANDAtSL

Net profit of about $135,000 was
realized b'y the New York Para-
mount on its four weeks' run of

'I'm No Angel\ Which grossed a
total of $268,000 on its month's stay.

On the basis of the $48,000 drawn
the final (fourth) week, the house
could have, and wanted to hold the

Weist fllni another week, possibly

two, but too many new pictures;

already sold and .committed on de-

Uv.eiy.jaAlfid.^

. . t^ittsburgh, Npv^l.3.
First of dowhtown, "firslfrun site's

to. slash admission scale -is WB'S
ioavls, where evening top has been
cut from 40 to 30 cents and matinee
price goes from 30 cents to two
bits, ;Davis recently announced a
second-run pollcyi but won't stick

to that exclusively, alternating be-
tween first arid second-runs ac-
cording, to available product;
'"'

Btelieve .Davis aictipn. was to put
house , on a basis; of competition
with ShearHyde Fulton, where top

Is 40 centsi

"

Robert Kane leaves for Holly-
wood with George White Saturday
.(18) to start filming 'Scandals,' first

of a series which Kane will produce
for Fox aa a unit producer. Party
of writers and stagers will be on
the sam6 . train withi Kane and
White,, though no> talent. Group
includes Ray Henderson, Irving
Caesar, Jack Tellen, RUssell Mar-
kert and Joe Cunningham.
Most of the talent wHl be picked

on- the coast, althoug-h^-a^few-pedple^
may come. out. from Niew :.Tork.

Only player t"hus far signed for the
pic .ill.. Cliff Edwards, who will be
sen't "for later.

Cantor Pic on B'way Xmas

Eddie Cantor's 'Roman Scandalis'

(U. A.-Gold:wyn) Is being spotted

for Its New York run at the RivoU
over, the holldayfl.

Taking the 'Broadway Through, a
Keyhole' off tonight (Tuesday) after

two weeks' run that started out
smartly but fell off, Riv brings in

='B155d'"MJfH«y'^bmorrQvr"(Wed) a
follows that up with 'Advice to

the Lovelorn,* both 20th Century
prdds.

BEOWN'S PUBLICITY 0.0,

George Brown» <?ol publicity head,

la due back In New York Sunday
(19) after a rush trip* to the coast

to line up special campaigns.
He left New York suddenly on

Thursday night (9).

V

N. Y. to L. A.
.JLucllle Ball.

George BTOwn:
Irving Caesar.
Jpe Gunningham,
p. Walter Haggerty.
Sam H. Harris.
Ray Henderson.
Irvlngr Hoflftnan.

Bob Kane.
Arthur Lqew. _

Russell Markert.
Eug6ne .-O'Brien.

Joe Vogel.
George White.
Jack Yellen.

Li A. to N. Y.
"JoeTBreeii'.^'^" "

"

Gary Cooper.
Merian.C. Cooper.
Joan Crawford.
Lynn Farnol.
Frank Lloyd.
Charles MacArthur.
David Manners,
jafik Moss.
David Rubinoff.

Franchot Tone.
Randolph Scott*

This includes the Chevalier "Way
to Love' which the Brooklyn Para-
mount has been holding back wait-

ing for the New York Par to go
day and date with It but could riot

stall any longer. Unable to play

Chevalier 'on tdp of Weist's two
"weeks, the Brooklyn Par went, out-
side for 'Emperor Jones' (UA) one
week and last w;eek .got Par to sluff

Golden Harvest' to It,

'Angel' not only brought the N. Y.

Par Its biggest gross week since.

1929 but, considering the lowered
scaTe,- Sfet' an"attendairce^re"cprd" thB

first seven days. Initial weeic's tak-

ings Were $84,500; a profit of about
$55,000. On the second week It got

$70,000 and on the third, $55,000,

displaying remarkable strenjgth all

along.
RKO gets the picture fpr Its New

York houses In two weeks.

P.E.'s Future Rent

Position Depends on

2j Milfion Ga. Suit

Publis; Enterprises trustees are
a,waltlng decision of the courts on
its objections to a

.
$2,533,250 fu-

ture rent claim before going ahead
on others, setting Dec. 8 as the date
on which the n6xt, covering two
theatres In Denver, will, be argued:
By thajt time opinion on the Atlanta
claim is expected.
The Georgia Realty claim of

$2,533,250, covering rent on Keith's
Georgia, that clty^ under, a lease
running to 1972, after one postpone-
ment to work out a stipulation, was
offered to Refereei Henry K. Davis
during the past week for his deci-
sion.

If favorable, Publix Enterprises
trustees will better know, how to

proceed and then, no doubt, wIU tile

their many objectfori^ : rent
claims quickly for an early cleariniir

of the books so tai* as these items
are concerned/
The Keith's Georgia, Atlanta,

rent claims of $2^533^250 includes

$14,500 as balance of rent due from
Feb! 1 to July 31 at a rental of

$5,416 a month. The rest of the

large claim is for future rent under
aTleasejta 19T2, wHicH' was executed
May 15, 1924.

Under the lease the Georgia
Realty Corp. maintains that Publix
Enterprises executed a, written Inr

strument of iguaranty on the part,

of the Forsyth Operating Co. which
would entitle the claimant to the

full amount demandeti.
Papers reveal the claim -that the

Atlanta Enterprises, subsidiary to

PE^_has^ no assets of . substantial
wwtiT'aHSr'fi jriaFle to pay, under
the lease In question, the balance

of its term, ending May 31, 1972.

This claim long stalled, PE has
no others on the docket for hearing
excepting the Denver claims, total-

ing $1,250,000, a-nd covering leases

on the Paramount and Denver the-

atres in that key. Claims are Den-.

ver, Denver, $1,000,000, and Par,

Denver, $250,000. Theatres are now
operated by J. C. Huffman for re-

ceivers.

Zirn Scores Point

Appealing from U. S. District

Court . decisions against motions to

oust ,
the Paramount trustees, Sam-

uel !^im has succeeded In getting
leave to go to the higher Court of
Appeals, with Dec. -4 set for argu
ment. Briefs by both sides are to
be .filed Immediately, including
brieif^ by creditor committees in
support of the trustees these com-
mittees helped to elects

Circuit :Court. would not- enter
tain Zlrnr: motldn to unseat •jHenry
TCrfDavrs^a3""the'""refe^
dupt6y over Par.

Goldbergs' 'Mad Age'
Joe Goldberg, general sales man-

ager of Preferred Pictures, has
acquired 'Mad Age' which was
shown at the Riv«.ll, N. Y., last

summer as 'This Is America', ri6ws
reel summary of events of the past
IE years.

MPA Renaissance

Following complaint of the Co-
lumbia publicity-advertising staff

that the AMPA was not strictly for

the film p. a. and ad men, three

printer-members afe getting out.

It's on request, from reports.

With this development five pf the

Columbia; publlclty-a,d ,
depattmerit,

Leo Friedman, Les Kaufman, George
Gray, Arnold Van Leer, and Gregory
Dickson, have filed applications.

Gray was a charter .memberv

Wfi*s injun Bbbking
Warners sold "College Coach! for

the Rialto, then called it off so that
the football picture could go Into
the Strand currently, In lieu of
which WB has promised Mayer
another plcturis.

,
Inability of 'Fe-

male' to gp two weeks made it nec
es3ary.^toLrecall- /Coach.'LL, ,

'House on 56th Street' is being
saved for the Hollywood, where It

will follow 'World Changes' for a
run.

McGBEAATVTB
Hollywood, Nov.

Radio has loaned Joel McCrea to
Warners fbr 'Gambling Lady.'
Pat O'Brien, C. Aubrey SnUth

and Claire Dodd also in cast.

Washington, Nov.
Experiences of New York flnan.,

ciers" who attempted: to swing fl«

nancial deals in niotion picture

corhjpariles" arid ' were left holding
the bag when the stock market
went . on the tobPggan in 1929 be-
gan to percolate Into records of
the. Senate Banking and Currency
committee.
Baring 'modest' wrltCrUp of

$26,Q00,O00 capital structure of
General Theatre Eqiflpmeiit . Corp.,
Ferdinand Pecora, committee sleutli

arid counsel, started digging into
records of operations of Wall Street
bankers to obtain . control pf the
film holdings of William Fox : with
real" pay 7dlrt pi'oriiisedto be uncov-
ered when the: probe resumes to-
riiorrow (14).

vldence that eflEorts to manlp-.
ulate film ventures brought on the'

collapse bf PynchPn, & Co., one of

a syndicate formed for the intricate,

ilnaricing ventures, and cost Chase
Securities

.
Corp. $20,000,000 losses

is slated for introduction, later on,

iFiecora. so far has only laid the
foundation for further Invest!

tlon.

While the bankers were left hold-

irig the bag, th6 public, for whom
the securities "Were Intended, really

got a; break, Pecora brought out In

questiPning of Harley L. Clarke,

Chicago utilities magnate and for-

mer presiderit of General Theatres
Equlpmerit and International Pro-
ector Corp.
Sketching franiework of the ma-

chinery by which Albert H. WJggin,
Chaise National Bank boss, and as-

sociated financiers muscled in on
the Fox filrii empire and then took

it on the chin, Pecora brought but

that:
1. A maze , of theatre-equlpriient

holding companies was erected

through , a series of corporations.

2. Participating bankers were
given groundrfioor oppprtunlties to

clear substantial prpfits in dis-

tributing securities-to -the public^r—

•

3. Fat profits wPre expected to

niaterlalize from so-called neW dis-

coveries In cinema technique Vrhlch

were slated to revolutloriize the in-

dustry.

The kiting of G.T.E. assets by 40

times prpved e^'rnlng power of .In-

ternational Projector stock was the

first substantial discovery. This,

came out after persisterit effortb to

break down the suave conflderice of

Ciarke drew admission tha . the op-
eratiori was based on > 'potential

earnings' from a company which a
year earlier had netted ohly 73c a
share.

This, arbitrary increase In valuea
marked forriiation of General The-
atre Equipment out of. International

Projector, National Theatre Supply,
three lariip companies, and Mitchell

Camera Corpl. The idea was de-

scribed as the 'conception of Presi-

dent Clarke.

Bankers who grabbed control of

th.e -J!px_klngdom-r-bcga.n wx)rkLng

—

back in 1925/ the Senate probers
learned, when Clarke launched In-

ternationai Projector by mer ing

three conipeting picture-machine
companies and started fioatlng se-
curities with the assistance of Pyn-
chori & Co., West; & Co., W.

'

Hammons & Co. and Shermar Corp.,

the personal., holding company of
Banker Wipgin.
Disclosure that even Chase Se-

curities wis too.' dubious about the

success of this venture to partici-

pate was unearthed by Pecora in

questioning of Murray W. iDodge.
fOrrtier .Chase , vice- president, and
director In both .General arid inter-
national; Dodge explainpd his firm
regarded the International adven-
ture' ai3 'not very well seasoned' and
decided to test out the Clarke con-
cern through Shermar Corp, with
the Idea that if Shermar profited

Chase would take a hand In future,

financing.
Dodge was Identified as author of

.

'S'"sTibsegu6nt?THem5r4iraum""suW
ted to WIggIn outlining plans for

floating G.T.B., suggcstlne^ that
Halsey Stuart Co. be brought into

the syndicate to dignify and lend

strength to the Operation.
International was created with a

capitalization of 25,000 7% con-
vertible preferred shares and 200,-

000 no-par common In a deal which
netted participating bankers a hnnd-

(Continued on page 20)
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Indie Ediibs, Facii^ Acute Pic

Shortage, Decry Balking af Code

lios -Angeleff, Nov.
. Indl© exhibitors In ill parts of

Ihe nation, Inclivldually and through
their organizations, are protesting

further holdup o£ the Industry code

and asking a break-rup ol the exhib-

dlstrlb parcels of the pact from the

production section, in wires to the

President.
Hold Xip In getting the code

through Is working havoc with the-

atre men who are lighting labor

troubles, rackets and price cutting

Many exhibs, In addition are fac-

big ah acute pio shortage due to the

policy, followed in the early days,

of the code conferences, of buying
1933-34 product subject to the pro

Visions of the coinpact.

In many Instances exchanges have
refused to sell pix on that basis,

with theatres doing a waiting act.

It is felt that further delay in eion

tracting for protuct will leave

houses with Insufficient product to

|>ook In .'knd will force many to

0lgn for major product without get

ting the advantages of the code on
Konlng;, clearance and arbitration^

Until the code Is signed exhibs
be confronted with fights

against two-for-ones, throw-away
tickets and other rackets with every

flay of additional delcLy tossing

more headaches at the operators^

Crimson Code

San Francisco, Nov. 13,

Managers have ' devised a
code sailculated' to save thou-
Gfahds of bucks in dally tele-

grapliic messages to home of-

fices explaining, why biz Is off.

When the take is colossal It's

because of a terrific manager-
ial campaign. !But when It's

bad It's biecause of any one or

all of 14 reasons, at so much,
per word: bad picture, bad
stage show, or both; bad
weather, good weather, stiff

competition^ opera season,

horse racing, dog racing, NRA
parades, repeal, .epidemics,

floods or quakes.
All they do how Is diate the

telegram and say •redific No.

1, 2, etc.,' without accent on
first syllable.

Acting Administrator Lea

Delaying Matters— Con-

fusion in AH Branches of

the liidustry Fetches

Avalanche of Protests-r-

Jobnson Supports Rosen-

blatt

Codes Mo$t Difficult Aspects,

The Policing Committees, Etc.,

Yet to Come After Pres. Signs It

Silent Revivals

MEBBE DEC NOW

ERPI TAKES HETI

EDUCATIONAL

PAR'S ARIZ. PARD DEAL

WITH R-N CHAIN OF 12

Paramount may work out a part-

nership arrangement with Harry
Kace over the Rlckards- &-Nace-clc^.

cult in Arizona. Nace, one of the

founders of the string of 12 houses
and at present operating them for

Par, has Indicted a desire for a
gMtrtnershlp of some' kind.

At first considering an operating

arrangement with Fox-West Coast,

Par has decided against that after

i^endlngr Herschel Stuart Into Ari-

zona to make an Investigation of

the properties. Stuart retutned to

New York las^ week and will be
•ent Into some other territory on a
.siihllar mission for Ralph A. Kohn.

Stating he has not yet reached a
'decision on the Arizona theatres,

locatecl in Phoeniz, Tusoon, Wins
..low, .Ceisa Grande and Mesa, Par
will probably either operate the
houses as now or turn them Into a
Par-Nace partnership..

B'way Par and Rivoli

^, Tiff (heF Mara-Filin

roadway Paramount wants to

k*ep 'Duck Soup* (Marx Bros.) from
going to the .Rivoll. When the

iPar-U deal was for the RivoH's
operation, the house needed the four

Par pictures agreed .
upon but with

Twentieth Century product filling

up the schedule, Par wants to rfetain

all product. Riv similarly fought for

the M£ie West picture.

Par on Friday (17) brings In

*Cradle Song* butshas nothing dated

for Oct. 24, wheft 'Duck Soup,' die

pending on what . the RIv does, may
be brought In.'

Chi UA Stenching
Chicago, Nov. 15.

tench bomb unloosed in the

United Artists theatre about 8:15

p. m. Saturday night. Cost the

house about 176 refunds.
- - No- ciue ^as -to^motl

v

e^for .stench

Ing, B. & Ki being friendly trlth

every outfit at present.

Houseman With Nat'l. Screen
Arthur Houseman has joined .Na

tlonal Screen Service at the New
York home office, succeeding
Charles De Grancourt as contact
with film producer-distributors and
theati'es on trailers.

Houseman left Fox,. Brooklyn, as
publicity' director.

Hollywood, Nov. 18.

Educational and B. H. Hammons
have leased both Educational ' and
Metropolitan Studios to ErpI, . with
latter reorganizing the setup to

operote vnderjmme of
q^^^ |

disUncrpos'SbilltV

Barricading hUnselt In his

Washington, Nov. 13.'

Drag-down fioMino over the pic-

ture code is in prospect, and confu-

sion which hat bwn bothering the

inclustry during the past week of

unexpected delay ia likely to con-

tinue for another fortnight.

Presumably all signed and sealed,

and. ready ,
to be plunked oh Presi-

dent -Roosevelt's desk a . week age,

the compact ha* been held up by
Acting Administrator Robert
Lea for a revi.evitef labor provision^

in the production portion and pos-

sible blue-pencilling of detailed

schedules 6f minimum wages.

The hitch which developed this

week conceivably will result In

squaring ofC of Deputy Adminis-
trator Sol Ai Roseniblatt and Col.

liea, with union leaders and the

NRA labor board backing the for-

mer, and the industrial advisory
board sitting la tha tatter's corner.

That the Issue ultimately will be
taken to the Whlta House and

.
the

wholb row end np in the courts Is a

Fifty-Fifth St. Playhouse,
f. o r m e r foreign .

sureseater
starts on a policy of silent re-

vivals Thursday (14). At-
tempts will be made to show
only sllents, and those mostly

of an arty natilre. or of hls-i

torleal import.
First in the series Is Intoler-

ance' by D. W. Griffith.

SOUNDMEN IN

NRASODAWK

VS. sniDios

formei?vlce'^ Studros,~lnstead of
Western Service Studios.

Eiilil gets a one year lease on the

Edticatlonal plant.' and agreement
provides for EducatIona,l to lease

spiape there for production of all

comedies to be made . on . the coast
Complete operation of the Metro-

politan lot passes to Erpi on a five

year lease. Erpi holds both first

and. second mortgages on this prop
crty, with Hammons cutting in for

any remaining equity.

Genisral Service, under Erpi bper-^

atlon, will go after all big time In'-

dependent producers to have them
move onto the Metropolitan lot.

Harold Lloyd has already been
given a proposition to switch over
from United Artists, and Erpi will

go after Howard Hughes for a cus
tomer when and If he returns to

production.
Studio rental deals will also pro-

vide for Erpi or an associated com
pany to participate In the financing

or~any:"pictures made by customers,
lie those pictures are set for major
release. Erpi vants producere Whb
will make pictures for $100,000 each
or better, and is not interested in

tenants for Metropolitan who want
to spend less than that figure

L'Estraitge Is Spotted on

Coast NRA Labor Board
Hollywood, Nov. 13.

Dick li'Estrange yf\\\ sit on the
Lea Angeles Nra R6gI;onal. Labor,
Board as a .labor representative. He
received his appointment by. wire
from President Roosevelt via Sena-
tor Robert F.. Wagner, chairman of

the Natibnal Labor Board.
L'Estrange^s secretary-ti;ea3urer

of Federated Motion Picture Studio

Crafts, . p. of ' California State

Federation of Labor, and represent-

ative of several studio unions:.

office

and refusing to confirm any rumors
or make accounting to anyone ex
cept Adminlfitrator

,
Hugh S; John-

son, who has biaiBh trooping the mid
west on a speaking tPur, Lea has
created a major mystery which has
produced squawka from every
branch of the industry and threat

ened to undo all the good ^ork
previously accomplished toward
smoothing out factional fights and
controversies.

Lea's Intention to hold the code
until Johnson's retnm was disclosed

from high NRA sources Wednesday
(8) after Varictt had learned there

are "several l>ointS'* to be gone into.

This revelation Immediately pre
cipltated a storm ot protest from
labor, exhibitors, producers, and
distributors—but none of the com
plaints caused Lea to bat an eye
lash.

The nub of tho trouble is Lea's
feelingr-Rosenblatt exceeded his au-
thority and defied a strict NRA or-

der in writing Into the code specific

hiinlmum wages^ for some - BO^-^odd

types of skilled workers .in the pro-

duction end. Slashing of these In

trlcate schedules Is his objective

Johnson will have to decide the is-

sue before the compaet gets to the

President.
While Lea will stand on the john-

son order that ndthlhg but a basic

minimum, should be written into any
code, Rosenblatt will insist the criti

cized provisions bear apiproval of

the. NRA industrial aaVi^ory group
and are satisfactory to both .

pro

ducers and employers. He al3p . Is

prepared to defend his departure
from NRA routine by arguing Hoi
lywood salary scales are. uniformly
aboye- averages for similar work in

other industries, and recognition of

this fact is Imperative If interests

of the workingman are to. be safe

guarded.

;
Lea>^AuU»<M^^^

Hollywood, Nov. 18.
'

Alleging violation of the Pres-
ident's re-employment act through
coercion of its members, liocal 695

IATSE soundmen will file com-
plaints against Paramount, Uni-
versal and Metropolitan studios,

unless the studios allegedly stop

trying to force its members to take

out IBEW cards for working on lo-

cation.
Soundmen claim this Is a viola-

tion of the Washington settlement

of the recent sound trouble. After
wiring Sol A. Rosenblatt, they were
toid to msdce tiieir' complaints to

Campbell McCuUough, local NRA
representative, McCuUough, ac-

cording to the soundmen, advised
that they have a rightful claim

against the studios which the . Gov-
ernment would recognize.

No N. Y. Oke on Sexer
Districts are trying to get 'Dam-

aged Lives,' one of those pictures

with a lecture, Into New York but

no indication how the censor board
will regard it. Picture has played

Canada, .where produced, as well as

various keys.
Producers are Max Cohn, brother

of Harry and Jack of Columbia, and
J. Allen.

10 ON CODE AUTHORITY,

F.D.R.TOMUILPACT

Washington, D. C.

With President Roosevelt leaving

for Warm Springs Wednesday (IB)

it lOoks like the film code will not

be signed until his return two weeks
later, or first week In December. It

Is felt that he will take the code
with him to Warm Springs for

study.
All Information would point that;

the President Intends to watch the
working of the film code personally

f6r iairound 30 "days" after It' trecoffles

effective.
.

As the code stahds^the "gode" Au-

|tKorI'£y wiircortTaIn~iO men, three of

whom will be Governnrient reps. Sol

A. Riosenblatt looks to be one of

this trio. Objections have been
made in NRA to certain members
slated ^pr appointment, but the line-

up remains unchanged.
Nate Yamins, Ed Kuykendall, M.

H. Aylesworth, N. M. Schenck, S. R.
Kent, W. Ray Johnson and Charles
O'Reilly are the only names known
to be definitely on.

WB Vitaphone Studio

To Go AD Year Round

Minor mystery about the slt\iatloh

is the extent of Lea's authority to

hold up the code. R.osenblatt prob-

ably will register strenuous klc;ks

about this arrogant assumption of

authority, especially since Johnson
a week ago Saturday (4) exprcs.scd.

tacit approval of all prov,lBlpns wh.en

he issued his statement dlsmi.sfSfng

complaints and charges.

The situation which thrcMons to

(Continued on jpage 31

)

Warner Bros.' rooklyn Vitaphpne
Studio is an all-year proposition.

Instead, of closing down for long
periods as In ijasf. years, budget has
heen-Jnc^eascd 30% -on-shortS-Pro-;

ductlon and the .shooting time- on
all subjects doubled on the program
of 130 subjects to be turned out for
1933-'34.-

In acldltion to making all eastern
tests thorc as well as all censor
cuts, the studio Is providing crews
Cor exteriors wanted hy the Bur-,

bank . plant. All Warner printing is

also done at a large lab in connec-
tion with the studio, under super-
vision of Tom Spray.

The toughest phase of codedom Is

yet to be experienced by the Indus ^

t r y-T^gettlng those enforcement
committees named and then giving
them time to get set. It is figured
by leading codists now that If the
machine throughout the country If

ready by February, it will be com-
paratively early. And since every-
thing depjsnds. upon these commit-
tees. -this means that It will be at

least another two. months before the
formula can be expected to be fuUj'

functioning.
Exactly 366 picture men from, all

departments will in the meantime
have to be conscripted by the Code
Authority. They will have to comb
the country twice for the committee
army, since It is the a,uthorlty's

iob to make the selections.

First, there will be 81 zones In

which to set up grievance boards.
Eiach of> these boards will comprise
five men of whom an equal num-
ber win be made up of exchange
men and exhibitors with a govern-
ment observer for the odd man. The
same combing, over the sanie terri-

tories is required for clearance and
zoning committees, each of which
wlU compose seven men.

Manpower
Since jobs on both of th^se com-

mittees are virtually permanent,
appointees being removed only b^
special action of the authority, and
since no one man can serve on .more
than one committee, the industry
Is faced with an admittedly pe-.

cullar problem—possibly a short-
age of manpower.
Arbitration will continue much as

ill the past, which means that' board
members will function as jurors in

a paneL
Another complication In the man-

power required by the NRA is that
if a chief 'codlst or a member , ^of

either of the other two permanent
committees Is, himself, a party to
a complaint he cannot sit on the
board before whom the complaint
Is being Ironed out.

"

Regarding the work of the In-

dividual boards after they have
been named by the authority, the
zoning and. clearance Jurists, will

find their Initial work more dlfflcult

than the grievance bodies. It is

figured that, depending upon the
present difficulties of box oflQce

party lines, territories wili find that
their mapping job may talce all the
way froni three weeks to three
months. In New York and Boston
this Is held up as especially, true,

the gcopraphy battle in these two
cities expected to cause the long-
est-delay -to -conaplete code, funa-

.

tloning. •

- A Long Race -

The President's" 'slgjiature.' ap-
proving the code, therefore, is real-

ly little miore than the pistol which
starts the race. It. will be 10 days,

at least, thereafter, that the Code
Authority will hold its first meet-
ing and elect Its chairman. Some
complications may manifest them-
selves at this session which will

doubtless require several before the

leading codists can get down ic

the Job of nanilng the smaller

codists, or permanent committee-
men. And;, it is figured. It will be
at least another month biefore the
authority will have completed its

brain picking job to police the code
nationally. After that; the two setis

of committees which Will make the
code felt in the country's home
towns will have to collect, sit

down; and determine what it Is all.

about.

Gen. Johnson on Coast

Hollywood, Nov. 18.

Report here from Washington Is

that Goneral, Hugh S. Johnson will

reach here . next week, but not ' on
picture cod'e business.
Johnson Is working, It Is under-

stood, on the oil code, whose traces
Indepftnfleril dealers want to kick.
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' Biz Ups L A. Trend;

Pantages Reopening Helps Pep

Things; 'Cradle Song' MOdW/26

TACOMA GOOD

i,os Angeles, Nov. 13.

Addition 6f 4,8ba seats In the
flfst-ruh group with soine attrac-
tions to bolster at the box office

has put a little- miore: jrioney—liitQ.

circulktion this week, but heat on
Sunday '(12) knocked: biz. down. Re-
openingr of Pantages with 'Only
Yesterday' at $2 top indicates film

^lU be in for at least two weeks..

Warriers' Downtown and Holly-
wood have 'Footllght Parade," ojpen-

ing at the latter to a formal V3 tap
which showed $3,00Q for the pre-
miere. Grind indicates the Holly-
wood house will get around $20^000
on the week , and the Downtown
$14,000. Chineser picked up nicely
on Tm No Angel,* which conies to a
halt Sunday to make way for Can-
tor's 'Roman Scandals' Nov. 24.

'Cradle Song* got bit to very weak
Start at -the Paramount. Weick
means nothing at the. local b<b.,

though picture got great notices.
'Penthouse' ..«ff at . fast clip In the
State, giving house best .opeiiihg in
months, but slipping oft a little, at .

13,000.
EstjmateB for This, Week

Chinese (Grauman) (2,023; 66-
11.65) 'I'm No Angel' (Par) and
stage show .(6th-flnal we6k). Should
come home okay on final .10 days.
Last week far better than figured
with $17,700.

Criterion (Tally) (1,600; 26t40)
^Midshipman Jack' (RKO). Rather
a weak soloist against heavy com-
petition will get $4,000. LAst week
•Beauty for Sale' (MG) had hlne-^
day sojourn to around $3,000, not
iBO good.

Dovyntown (WB) (1,800; 26 -.70)
fPootllght Parade' (WB) and stage
show; Off to a healthy start and
will amble in with around $14,000,
Last week 'College Coach' (WB),
football yarn, missed, only $5,300.

Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 25-65)
•Footllght Parade' (WB) and stage
show. Great pace brings It home to
around $20,000; Liast week 'College
Coach' (WB), six days, only $4,900.

Los Angeles (Wm. Fox) (2,800;
16-35) 'Broken Dreams'- (Mono)
and vaudeville. Competition In
other houses with flesh on stage
P.retty _,stife^_Sjo ..lhat _account3 ^or
the $4,100 they got. Last week 'My
Woman' <Col) viery mild trade at
14,300.
Orpheum (Bdwy) (2,270; 25-35)

*Worst Woman in Paris' (Fox) and
Taudevllle. Novelty of lot of fare
for sihall admission has worn off
with trade on decline may hit $3,-
900. Last week *Dr. Bull? (Foi) ter-,
rifle struggle to hit the register over
$4,200.
Pantages (Pan) (2,700; 25-35-40)

•Only Yesterday' (U) and stage
show. Great notices for premiere
of this one which should help to an
initial week take of around $11,000
which at current scale is plenty, of
attendance.
Paramount (Partmar) (3,595; 26-

40) 'Cradle Song* (Par) and stage
show. They did not warm iip to this
one from the start will, hit about
$10,500. Last week 'White Woman'
(Par) meant nothing at all to i

$12,500 windup.
RKO (2,950; 25-40) 'Right to Ro

mance' (RiKO) Harding in for fair
but not acceptable returns at $4,700.
Last week 'After Tonight' (RKO)

_jatherji_terrjfically_haii_£adfi6ut. for.
Bennett at $3,700.

State (Loew-Fox) .(2,024; 26-40)
Tehthpuse' (M(3) and stage show
Jimmy Starr ihterviewihg celebri
ties on stage and campaign behind
this one will bring about $13,000i
Okay. Last week 'Mad Gaihe^
(Fox) , had no chance at all finish
tng to an 6ven $8,000 which is
plenty of red for house.

Uhitisd Artists (Grauman) (2,100;
26-40-56), 'Broadway Thru a Key-
hole' (U A) and, stage, show (2nd
week). Holdover week had rather
abrupt decline and will come home
with , around $8,300. First week an
excellent $14,400.

showing 'Riddle Me This' and doing
fair biz around $3^000. Imperial
flopped last week on Grand Opera
substituted French picture and is

running. French Operetta company
curreritiy. ' cinejfia d© "'Paris has
'600,000 Francs ptur Mois' and ex-
pects $2,300.. Nabes are doing gen-
erally better.

Estimates for This Week
His Majesty's (Ind) (1,600; 50-i.-

50) 'Riddle Me This' (Legit). Ven-
ture with stock company 'and .

guest
artists Just getting by, $3,000. Last
we^k 'Private Lives' (Jegit), $2,260.

Palace (FP) (2;700; 60) 'iPoot-

llght Parade' (WB) and 'Anlakchak'
(Fox). May get $9,000. Last week
'Prince of * Wales' (Regal) and
'Orders is Orders^ (Regal) disap^
pointing a.t $8,000.

Capitol (f'P) (2,700; 60) 1 Was a
Spy' (Regal) and stage prez. This
has good chance to go over for $11,-

OOb. Last week's repeat of. 'I'm No
Angel' grossed $8,0Q0.

Loew's (FP) (3,200; 66) 'Soli-

taire Man* (MiG) and six act^ visiude.

Estimate $10,000. XAst week 'One
Man's Journey* (RKO) . and Dave
Apbllon prez did a nice $13,000.

Princess (CT) (1,900; 50) 'Broad-
way Thru a Keyhole' (UA) and 'As
the Devil C6mmanc|s' (Col); Seoohd
week should gross $5,000. after a
good $8,000 last week.

Imperial (France-Film) (1,600;

60). Grand Opera pulled out after
flop, last week with French picture
substituted. Currently running
French, operetta company subscrip-
tion basis.

Cinema de Paris ('France-Film)
(600; 60) '600,000 Francs par Mois*.
Usual at $2,300. Last week 'Les
Ailes Brises', $2,600.

•Parad** Flish<>

Ifacoma, Nov., 13.

Music Box has money-getter In
'Footllght Parade' while Boxy has
'Night Flight* for the entire week;
Names, .of stars inain diriag In this
one.

Estimates For thia Week
Music Box (Hamrlck) (1,400;: 26-

40) 'Footllght Fariade' (WB) good
at indicaied $6,000. Last week, 'The
Bowery* (UA) dandy $6,300.

Roxy (J-vH) (1,300; 26-40)

*Night FBghi*:aiG) stars and bally,

a factor for anticipated $4,800, big.

Last week,^ 'iPenthouse* (M(3) $4,700.

Blue Mouse (Hanirick) (650-16-

26) TEJlySla* (Indie) catchy, lobby
and curiosity takes 'enl inside, for
expected $2,000. Last week> 'Love.

In the Rawf. (Fox) and 'F.P.I.' (Fox)
dual, three days, $800; -Don't Bet on
Love' (U) foxir days, $700, for good
$1,600 week.

tston Bubbling With Kg a 0.

Temale Phs Warn^ 63.500, Okay

CoodMM
ts Men

Chev,> Stanwyck

CAP'S BRITISH 'SPY'

TOPS MONTREAL, IIG

Montreal, Nov. 13..

Capitol looks out. in. front :thls

week with much ballyhooed ..'I Was
A Spy' (Regal) and first prez since

-change=^of managemiBhtr-shauld=^tiot=
be less than $11,000. Palace has
flock oie stars and plenty flesh in

•Pootlight Parade' with 'Anlakchak*
added that should get by for $9,000.

Loew's conaes back to straight sik

acts of vaude and 'Solitaire Man'
that will riot be as good as last week
hut should still gross around $10,-

000. Princess repeats 'Broadyray
Thru a Keyhole' and *DevU Com-
mands' after a big gross last week
and looks like holding some of it

•t $6,000. . ,^
' fiU Majesty** eontlnucs legit

St. Louis, Nov. 13.

Smiles oi« all managers this week.

Business is better than In weeks.

The reason is a three-day school

vacation incident to Armistice Day
land a state convention , of teachers,

which brought lots of visitors to

town. Looks like every manager
will dip his pen In black ink once

more.
Then the smiles for some may dis

appear when "the fight for existence
among the four theatres In three
blocks on Grand Boulevard resolves
Itself into the bitterest struggle the
cinema has engaged In here. It has
taken the form of bigger and longer
shows, and also price cutting.
Fox has met the St. Louis thea-

tre's policy of two feature pictures
and., a stage show with thei same
kind of programs, but has not cut
"prlxres^utHe 40c; -top:at the Fanehoa
& Marco house. In so doing, the
Fox makes the double feature poli-

cy on occasions unanimous, amohg
the four neighbors; two, however,
have no stage showsi .

The Missouri, with Chevalier and
Stanwyck on its dual bill, will lead
in attendance, and profit, perhaps,
although not in gross take; House
having its best Week In a long time
and looks to be headed for a big
$14,000, which Is Vfiiy black.

Estimates for This Week:
Ambassador (Skouras) (3,000; 25-

35r55) 'Take a Chance' (Par) and
stage show. Good for $17,000. Last
week, 'Female' (FN). $16,000.
Fox . (Fox) (CybOQ; 25-35-55) 'My

Lips Betray' (Fox) - and "The Last
Trail' (Fox) and stage show. Okay
at $12,000. JJLst week, .. 'Emperor
Jones' (UA), $i9^,000, n.s.g.
Grand Central (Skouras) (2,000,

25-36-60) 'Henry Vlir (UA). Moved
from Slissourl, $4,000, good; Last
week, 'I'm No Angel' (Par) (fourth
St. Louis week), $4,000, nifty.
Loew's State (Ldew) (3,000; 26-

35^65)-.fPrlzeflghtetiand:Xia.dyij(MG)-^
Good for $12,000. Last week, 'Broads
way Through a Keyhole' (UA),
$10,000.

Missouri (Skouras) (3,600; 26-36-

60) 'Way to Love' (Par) and 'Ever
in My Heart' (WB). Headed for a
big $14,000. Last week, 'Jlenry VIII'

(UA), oke at $11,000.
St. Louis (F&M) (6,000; 26-40)

•My Woman' (Col) and 'Above ths
Clouds* (Col) and stage show. Good

Sac& |13>000. Last, week, 'Brief

loment' (RKO) and 'Maker of

Men' (Col), $14,000.

Detroit, Nov. 13.
Fox, with 'Only Yesterday,' is

getting what little biz there Is. The
Michigan, with 'The Prizefighter
and the lAdy.' Is finding Max Baer
principally a stag attraction. ' The
Downtow'n continues on double bills

but unless the grosses improve this
house will soon be dark. This
week 'The Worst Woman - in Paris'
and 'Mldshlpadan Jack' are the of-
fering.

Fisher Inaugurates policy of
vaude skit of one act running 30
minutes on stage in addition to the
'Kennel -Murder Case/
'East of Fifth Ave.' made a few

dollars on low nut at $4,600. The
Fisher, a second, week of ^Night
Flight.' was Just fair at $6,600.

Esiiniates for This Week
Michiflan <P-b) (4,046; 16-26-36-

40-66)—'Prizefighter and Lady'
(MGM); and Stage show. About
$16,000 expected, only fair. Last
week TFemale* (WB) and stage
show, oke, $20,000. ._

Fox ~(Inde-RKbT (B;iOO; 15-26-36
40-66)—'Only Testerday* (U) and
Stage show will get $20,000 or bet
ter, fine..- : LAst week 'Love, Honor
and Oh. Baby* (U) with Vanities,
okay, $30,000.

Stote (P-D) (3,Ci0O; 16-26-36-40-
66)—'FooUight Parade' (WB) (2nd
wk) around $6,000, not so good
Last week same picture, fair $9^000.

United Artist* (P-D) (2,0i8: i6-
26-35-40-66) — "Henry, the VIH'
(UA) (2d wk), EiebaWy will only
see $6,000, thild. Last 1;reek same
picture fair, $8,Q0O.

Fisher (P-D) $2,666; .16-26-36
40-66)—'Kennel Murder Case' and
vaude. Headed for only $6,000. Last
week 'Night Flight' (MGM) fair,
$6,000.
Downtown (RKO) (2,760; 16-26

36-40)—"Worst Woman in Piarls'
(Fox) aind 'Midshipman Jack'
(Fox). Figure only $4,000, slow.
Last week 'Ace of Aces' (RKO) and
'East of 6th Ave.' (Fox) split,

$4,600.

'Masquerader,' $2,800,

Lincoln VaudQIins OK
Lincoln, N6v. 13. .

Stage-show houses, Lincoln and
Orphetfm, will probably do their
averages; but the Stuart with
'Masquerader' .. is the dubious one.
House didn't do- viery well last week
with 'Night Flight' and could stand
a boost, because for a straight PIc
house the nut's pretty strong. State
still remains closed and probably
will until after, the December slump
is over, ' '\

Estimates for This Week ,

Colonial (LTC) (750: 10-16), 'Be-
fore Dawn* (RKO).. Will do fairish

?g50. Last week 'Hell and High
water' (Par) and *F. P. 1' (GB),
Fplit, did oke $960.

Libei^ly (Indle-TG) (1,400; 6-10),
Manhattan Tower' (Allied) and
'Cheyienne Cyclone' (Allied), split,

tirith matching serials and Saturday
morning kid show. Oke take at
about $960. '. Last week "Via Pony
Express'' (Allied) and 'Deadwood
Pass' (Allied), split, also with seri-

als and kid show, fair week, $800.-

Lincoln (LTC) (1,600; 10-26-40),
Broadway Thru a Keyhole' (UA)
and stage show featuring C^^rltOn
Coons, Jr. -Will have to get Its

strength from the stage; nice, $3,000
in sight, though. Last week 'Beauty
For Sale' (MG) and Stage presenta-
tion holding Jack. Crawford to sec-
ond week was only fair, $2,80.0.

Orpheum (indie-TC) (1,400; 10-
16-26), 'My Woman' (Col) and
Johnny Dunn's Hollywood Revue.
Looks likely for $1,900 and a money-
maker on this nut. Last week 'Sigma
Chi' (Mono) and Paul Cholet's Co-
conut Grove Revue made .the first

dOugh for this house in five weeks,
$1,800.
Stuart (LTC) (1,900; 10-26-40),

'Masquerader* (UA). Has usual
Colman possibilities, but may slip.

Ought to he good for a nice $2,800.
Last week 'Night Flight' (MG)
proved something abOut too niany
coolcs and. in spite of top-heavy
names only fair at $2,400;

Taral^laOO,

ilbee Straight

Fix, Met Folds

Providence, Nov. 13.
Complaints continuing this 'week,

and what to do about It is the one
big answer exhibitors are looking
for. Entertainment as a whole just
sor~Bul' wlih a couple of exceptions
the box ofilce activity is very quiet.
.Tw:o holdovers, in town unusual,

something this burg hasn't had in
months; But only one, 'I'm No An-
gel' at the Para.mount means any-
thing, 'Damaged Lives,' at C.arlton,
had been set for a two-weeito stay
at least, sponsors figuring that
Little Rhody Would go for film the
same way staid Bostonlans did for
s'x weeks.
Mae West really the most re-

(Contihued on page 25)

Kansas City Gives Maestro Scroll, a Racing
Form Sheet—'Bpnibshell' $15>S00

Boston, Novi 13.

Ail majors take a spurt, extrit

stlinulus coming, with Efaturday
holiday and Harvard^Army game
crowds making the >night gay. All
spots benefited, and biz at most con-
tlnues brisk. Two have woW films,

Keith's and- Paramount,- 'Only -Yes*
terday'. packing fir^t and Mae West
Jamming -em into the second. Looks
as if latter is going to bust all-time
records for Par.

Several other houses owe their
pull to stage attractions. Fred
waring and band always go big
here, and Met Is doing swell with-
theni. Fred Stone and clan are the
big names at Boston, and :Surround-
Ing show is fine. Orpheum has mid«
gets to please, and advertises an all-
mirth week,
..'Mr. Broadway,' long, in the offing,

at last gets place in the. sun, com-
ing into Tremont today on heels of
'Forgotten Men'. 'Footllght Parade'
has its third whack at the purse-
strings, haying gone into Scdllay
yesterdaiy.

Estimates for This Week
Tremont (Indie) (1,600; 25-55),

'Mr. Broadway' (B-H). Grind pol-
icy opening .today< Last week
'Forgotten Men' fair at $3,000, afte^
a first week of excellent $5,800.

Keith's (RKO) (4,000; 25-36-60),
•Only -Testerday' (U) and Craw-
fords.

. Film- neatly exploited for
what It is and response plenty.
Sullavan damsal talk o' the town;
should^ hit $16,500, best since 'Henry
VUr.. 'Last week, away off with
Invisible Man' (U), fair $11,500.

Boston (RKO) (4,000; 35-60-66);
'Ace of Aces' (RKO) and vaude.
Not so good as preceding week^ but
spot is zoomish, looking for $^1,009,
a bigger jproflt than previous week
of Kate Smith and 'Walls of C}old'
(Fox)i which made $22,000, but cost
more.'

Orpheum (Loew) (3,000; 36-40-
60)-^'Meet the Baron' (MG) and
vaude. Set for the gravy In $13,500.
Last w^ek, ..'Broadway Through
Keyhole' (UA) and vaude, just fair
at $11,600.

State (Loew) (3.000; 30.40-50)
—.'The Chief (MG). Slumpish to
moderate, at $8,500, after last weel^
'Night Flight' (M<i) giving : the
house a big break after number Of
weeks of poor draws. HayeS the big
draw Tand—picture" pleased to fine
build uiP through week.. Plenty vel-
vet in its garnered $14,100.

Met (M&P) (4,330; 80-40-66-65)—
'Female' (WB) and Fred Waring
show. Bully biz continues at this
spot, looking as if Ed Smith were
turning the 'Come up and see me
sometime' banner week cue into an
everyrweek-at-the-Met. Evenings
repeating the phalanx formations
waiting to get in. Film weak, but
has some good laughter; Waring
trlUj3apmMr"iiSSffiT"fafSmBsint-r$33r-

—

600, wowi Last week, 'World
Changes' (FN) and good stage
show, okay at $23,600.

Paramount (Mj^P) (1,800; 36-45-
66)—'I'm No Angel' (Par). Booming
the box office toward a hotcha
$14,500. Last week, 'Footllght Pa-
rade' (WB) and 'Kick Off', mag-
nificent at $11,500.

Scoltay (M&P) (2,600; 25-36-46-
55)—'Footllght Parade' (WB) and
vaude. Heading upward to $10,500*
superb. Last week, . 'Bureau of Miss-
ing Persons' (WB) and tab musical
comedy>- in- the black- by a -margin
for -$8,P00,

B'HAM LOOKS UP, 2 H.O.

WEATHE OR THE NRA?

Kansas City, Nov. 13.

Beautiful weatherr the Armistice
holiday and strong attractions gave
the theatres a -great break over the

week end, . with excellent prospects

for the' business holding strong.

Greatest Armistice day. para^de ever
seen herie^ left thousands on the
streets and the theatres filled. .

At the Malnstreet. Ben Bernie
and his lads are the big feature;
with 'Aggie Appleby,' picture. "The
old maestro's appearance was clr-
cused; and he and the lads were
given a great welcome at . the rall-
"way"^statIon=on"=their^arrIval7==Air
American Legion band from a. post
whose members, had been Bernie's
guests during the Chicago conven-
tion' led a. parade through the main
streets, aiid Mayor Smith presented
him with a scroll of : the city, which
proved to be a racing form. Open-
ing was capacity and it will be a
big w66k*

Estimates for This Week
Liberty (Dublnsky) (840; 10-16-

20), 'Mary Stevens, M. D.' (WB)
and 'No Marriage Ties' (RKO),

split. Grinding along to about the
normal $2,000. Last week 'Tarzah
the Fearless' (Pic) and 'Moonlight
and Pretzels' (U), ditto.

Mainstreet (RKO) (3,200; 25-40-
60). 'Aggie Appleby' (RKO) and
Ben Bernie's band. Opened great
and is expected ito hit $18,000. Last
week 'Bureau of Missing Persons'
(FN) proved a weakling for $6,000.
Midland (Loew) (4,000; 25),

'Blonde Bombshell' (MG); After a
couple of weekij of heart-breaking
business brisk with the Harlow-
Tracy conriedy and the result will be
close to $15,500, good. Last week
IDa3uiLRef!KojDtogv:(MG^.JNe
a chance, $8,000, poor.
Newman (Par) (1,800; 25-40),

'Footllght Parade' (WB). This is
the second week for the hot musi-
cal and it looks good for near $10,-
000, Nice. Last Week it- returned
a great $16,000. .

Uptown (Fox) (2,040; 25-40).
Walls of Gold' (Fox). Nice Week
end opening with prospects for
about $3,000, fair. Last week 'Love,
Honor and Oh Baby' (U) and 'Mad
<3ame' (Fox), double bill, $3,000,
fair.

•Birmingham, Nov. 13.
'Hard as it may be to gargle two

holdovers this week, although one is
held over for only an extra day.
'Lady For a Day' was held over a.
second week. Tom Mix, appearing
in person half of week, was held
Over for Sunday only. .

Business seems a little better all

around. Hard to tell whether it's

the cold weather or NRA.
Estimates for This Week

Alabama (Wllby) (2,800; .
30-35-

40)-r'Night Flight* (MG) and 'After
'Tonight' (RKO). Split, $6,000, fair.

Last Week 'Penthouse' (MG), $6,500.
Ritz (Wtlby) (1,600; 25)—'Love,

Honor and Baby' (U). Tom Mix
held over for Sunday Only, $2,800.
Last week 'Stage Mother' (MG) and
.Mlx;jthECe-days,^$6,0.00,=good.:=«=:.=^=.^.x.

Empire (BTAC) (1,100; 25)—
'Lady For. a Day' (Col). Held over
for second week and will get around
$2,000 after close to $3,000 first

, Sti^and CWilby) (800; 25)—'Day
of Reckoning' (MG). Another just
so-so week, $800. Last week 'Gold-
en Harvest' (Par), about same.

Jefferson (Indie) (2,000; 1-5-25)—
'Under Secret Orders' (Mayfair)
and stage show. A lemon, $1,200.
Last week 'Her Resale Value' (May-
fair) and stage show, $1,500.
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Chicago, Nov. 13;

'Business creaks on "virith the local

exhibs holdihgr their heads. Loop
has already droppied more than 40%
from the roarlngr highs of the Fair

days. Winter is here with ace show
w.eai;i)er but there's little at the box-

onice numbers to plfease; .

.'

Lach; of potent b.o. product is

xrialilng itself f^lt miserably amon,;

almost any picture, the hpkler the
better, and ride to town;. Has de-
veloped a steady patrphage that
doesn't vary two grand from week
to . week. Holdinig remarkably well
at $15,000, much in the money.

United Artists (B&K-UA) (1,700;
35-55)—'Broadway. Thru Keyhole'
(UA). Two weeks for this one.
Fell away: fast and not more- than;
so-so. $9,000 for £iecohd Sissslon

2: Day & Age

$6,000, Good

the Loop spots. Plenty of pictures after: having taken good. $16,200 for

that will get official croons from the opener. Goes, out Wed. (15) with
critics, but not from the patrons -Emperor Jones' (UA) replacing,

•who pay off at the window., B&K still pondering; 'Henry VlII"

'Berkeley Square' is ah illuoiina- with United Artists and may not
tion of the problem, getting critical

| hit! the loop,

rav.es but sending, the house down
to the red line or close to It. Get-

ting a slight play , at the evening
sessions but the mats hold nothing.

Another Fox picture, 'My W^^-k-
ness,' gets shoved into thei slough
Roosevelt with fingers crossed. And
likely hot to last even one week

' with- B. & K. discussing chances of

moving 'I'm No Angel' over from
the Oriental for one or two extra

Loop weeks.
For the first time Chatterton star-

rer doesn't get the ace Chicago, go-

ing into the off-the-line McVickers.
B6th 'Weaknecs' and the Chatterton
'Female' opened on Saturday (11)

and doing their only biz at nights.

Big winner of the Loop is Unl-
versal's latest chiller, 'Invisible

Man.' Started off to holdout hotcha
at the Palace and no signs of letup,

win send the register into: high
ground: once ,

more, .'Man* is getting

a larger femme play than the pre-

vious thrillers,, the flicker stressing

the unusualness rather than chill

iangle.
'Dinner at Eight' closes this wee::

after a month stay to fair results.

Not figured for B. & K, before the
first of' the year.

E3trmates for Thi»-Week-
Apollo (1.500; 50-76-$t-$1.50)—

•Dinner At Eight* (MQ). Squeezed
out four weeks at two-a-day
Closes Nov. 18. Looks for

Recounts Steps in Setting

Up Par's New jpinancial

Picture-^How Hertz Hud-
dled with Wiseman ot

Kuhn, Loeb-^Was Zukor
Reikdying for Retirement?

B^ay Strikes a Hiatus in B. 0.

er,'

Staroi^ Enuff to EO.; Testerday S5G

PiL^D MEMOS

. Portland, Ore., Nov. 13.

:Looks like the b.o. comeback had
come. Pan opened last week.' Dark
Paramount opened this week by
Evergreeni TWo vaude houses, along
the mainstem. J. J. Parker still: sets
the exploitation pace with , cam-
paigns reminiscent of 1927. .

Figure
It was' Parker's terrific campaign on
'Emperor Jones' (UA) whibh put
that pic .across for a strong week
at the UA instead Of into the b.o.

lost and found dept.
'Emperor Jones' was hard to sell.

Mae West needs no selling. 'I'm No
Angel'~CPiEir) bulgingr the Liberty's
gate. Pic well exploited but scarcer
ly 'needed it. Second week In
this burg will probably build up

some I bigger than the first. 'Angel' took
strengthening on announcement of the edge off second week of 'Foot-

final session and may touch; $3,500, light Parade' (WB) at Hamrick's
lair. Last week skittli^h at $4,900. Music Box.
Chicago (B&K) (3(940; 35-45-75) Estimates For This Week

—•Berkeley Square' (Fox) and,| Broadway (Parker) (2000; 25-40)

the

stage show. Metaphysical subject
okay for screening room huzzahs
but just a cashier-loafer for

^oxoolfioOr^w^JEIousej^.
grand from previous session and
may .grab at the meagre $34,000

rung, on the edge of the red. Last
week Ben Bernie band on the stage
came to the rescue of 'Meet the
Baron': (MG), at nifty $43,800.

McVicl<ers (B&K) (2,284; 25-35)—*Pemale' (WjB). Off the stem for

Chatterton who seems strange away
from the ace Chicago. May get
the femmeis to give it fair enough
$10,000. 'Take A Chance' Par),
follows. Last week 'Mad Game'
(Fox), held well at $9,800.

Oriental (B&K) (3,300; 30-40-50)

~Tm No Angel' -(Par) (6th week).
Eight weeks possible, but Warners
are hollering for a loop release on
-"Fpotl

...
-

-

on the

A suggestion from Sam Katx
which led to- interest : of John
D. Hertz in purchaqing the
Adolph Zukor stock in Para-
rnount and. developments which
eventually resulted in Hertz' sue

-

gestion to Katz that the latter re-

ign, further brought to. the .fore-

front executive and financial diffi-

ulties in Par, prior to bankruptcy,,
as Hertz, took the stand Friday
110). for lenc thy questioning in Par
>ankruptcy proceedings*
Hertz, row anvexecutive of Leh-

man. Bros., bankers, took the . stand
before Referee Henry K. Dayis vol-

untarily, on request of Par trustees,

and, while an interesting witness,

le proved careful for the record.

Many documents and conversa-
tions he could not remenaber In. de-
tail, including Inter-offlce . commuh-
ications with other Par executives,

some of which he . couldn't identify.

All papers offered by the Par trus-
tee lawyers were marked In ,,

evi-

dence, however, whether Hertz pps-
itively identified them or not.

Samuel Izzeks, of Boot, Clark &
Buckner, " attorneys for the Par
trustees, dwelt at some, length on
the . bank ,group, deal, better, known
as the ililm-hocklng. transaction, In

triacing'Hertz from his entrance In

the company down to his hasty exit,,

and, among other things, sought, to

IjTlng out clearly statements im-
puted tp Hertz that Par was in se-

rious difficulties and farced going to

the wall-It substantial credit lines

were not established.

Herte was careful going oh the
record in -this connection, but admlt-

'This Day and Age' (Par) holding
the line above par and getting good
$6,000.. Last week 'Bureau of Miss-
ing^Per3en3'---(-FN-)-»e<>nnected.^B-icely- tftd..,.t.hat ^jdeaplta. severe economies

light Parade' which -has;been
e waiting list for weeks.. Lor rm No ^
ae,' which opens on Nov. 15J fO) 1 m^No

^

for $5,200
United Artists (Parker) (1000 ; 25-

40) 'Day of Reckoning' (MG) looks
okay possible $4,000. Last week
'Emperor Jones' (UA) answered to
heavy iexploitation for strong $5,300
Pantages (Pan) 2,000; 15-25-40)

'Sweetheart of Sigma Chi' (Mono)
with FIfl

.
Dorsay In person and

vaude, holding up to high average
around. $6,500. Last week 'Sunday
Afternon' (Par) with Roscoe Ates
vaude, good $6,800

Paramottiit (Evergreen) (3,000;

15-25-40) 'Way to Love' (Par) and
vaude opened the house after, being

I
dark two yeiars, a good enough start

vergreeh) (2,000; 25-

Angel' (Par). West go

flicker won't- hit the neighborhoods
| l^'^^'Jiti!,

until the spring. 'Angel' has backed
up a mess of pictures considered
strong enough for the Oriental with
66,v€ral of them being pushed into

other houses as " the result. 'An-
gel' to take $12,000 for current ses-

sion, a sensash for this run after
ha.vlng taken $15,700,. plenty warm,

Palace ciRKO) (2,583; 40-65-83)-^
•Invisible Man' (U) and yaude. Last

B.O. turning flip flops for

a mammoth $9,000. Last week
'Golden Harvest' (Par) and vaude
fairly for $3,800,

Music Box (Hamrlck) (1,400; 25-

40) 'Footliight Parade' (WB) Second
week getting along fairly for pos-
sible $3,000. First okay at $5,900.

Oriental (Hamrick) (2,500; 25-35)

'College Coach' (WB) average fare

for .an average $2,500. Last Week
Ever in My Heart' (WB) with Cecil

Universal on the current , release and Sa"y .in p|rson did bettfer than

and a big breather for- this box- |
average with $3,600.

ofllce. . Got. sLway, like a natural arid

going through at a fast clip. Ride.s

into the top average money of town
at whizzing $27,000. Started off to

ah over-running of male patronaige
but the femmes' are rounding the
bend. Last week was pitiful for
'After Tonight' (RKO), which sank

Story Buys

.-
,

, 'A ...
this house into the weeps at dreary yon mag yarn

Hollywood, Nov. 13

W'arners takes screen rights to

Very Honorable Guy,' Datnon

$20,300.

RfiP^_yilt=.CE&K).^
—'My Weakness? (Fox). Weiaknoss
for' feverybody concerned. Might not
Ittet' evfen -one--week with—talk—of
m'c^ing 'Anger over for further loop
milking. If it stays the week will
hardly touch more than Indicated
$9,000, flabby. 'Way to Love' Par)
finished slowly at $9,800.
State-Lake (Jones) (2,700; 20-30-

40)—'Deluge' (RKO) and vaude.
Another of the occasional flrst runs
of the loop, a ,sIough by RKO Pal-
ace. But this house is able to take

, ., Radio has tak^n 'So Tou Won't
XLMa;-=J5^ML|.sin5,Lby^bjeiuKimdgLL_.-^^^

'One More Spring,' Robert
Nathan's book, by Fox.

TI DUSTS OFF 'GLAMOUR'
Hollywood, Nov. 13

On the shelf, a year, 'Glamour' is

being dusted off at Universal for

M.hother try at scripting.

L. G. Blochman will try to write

the Edna Ferber actress story Into

j% musical.

which he was Instrumental in ef-

fecting, credit had to be arranged.
The taxicab

.
mogul from Chicago

said hp came Into Par as chairman
of the Finance Committee at the
invitation of Sir William Wiseman
of Kuhh, Loeb & Co., at a time
when aid was heeded in connection
with, financial and organization
problems.
He admitted he hadn't been look-

ing for .a. Job and knew nothing
about show business, but was drawn
into the company via. Sir William
as ia result .of negotiations with the

Kuhh, Lpeb partner In cpnnectlpn,
with buying a large "financial' inter-

est In Par.

Hertz and Wi
Katz first thought of this ' idea

with Katz to represent' Hertz's in-

terest In Paramount, but negotia-

tions- fell through. The Chlcagoan
owned that he had been Interested

In buyihg the- Zukpr stock,

which Zukor previously has stated

amount to 80,000 shares. Whether
or, not that pre-supposed Zukpr's

retirement Or not wasn't touched
upon. Hertz jiiever went to Zukor,
but. conducted his negotiatloris

with Wiseman, establishing the

close cont -ct. with the Par banker
that resulted in his. becoming active

in Par without a financial interest

When asked about taking the.- job

without an interest. Hertz said he
'felt coy about if. Anji was.n't look
ing for a job but decided to go in

on a legal fbof^ing equal to all oth
^ers^fid^arsajaiv^tHarw^
only by that paid Zukor 'because he
-was-an older man and hadrsenlor-^
ity as president of the company/
In cementing final okay for chair

manship of the finance board. Hertz
,^yaS taken by Otto Kahn to Zukor's
apartment and the decision by
Hertz was Immediately made that

Par neieded tightening up, largely

(Continued on page 27)

For some unacc6unta,ble reason,

every, now sihd then the dOWnlown
houses feel the box office pinch.

This, week the setback In the ma-
jority of the theatres can't be

blampd on the weather, seasohal

declines or holidays which hurt,

though Armistice Day (Saturday)

failed to produce pig. crowds all

around.
From all appearances it's the at-

tractions that ari? couhtirig, since
the only first riins doing good busi-
ness are those ~ with drawful pic-

tures.
This accounts for thel -fine $5.4,000

or: more that the Capitol will do. ph
'Prizefighter and the Lady,' a tcugb
picture to sell. Public failed to .sup-
port it strong on the opening day
but by Sunday (12) the picture had
exhibited signs of taking on un-
usually well and for that reason
may build beyond the $54,000 pace
Indicated. Picture due to hold over
if bookings hot. tPo congested.
The Music Hall, also, is getting

its share of the spotty business and
oa "Only Yesterday' should have no
difficulty in striking a good $85,000.

Outside of these two houses the
bulk of cash distrlbtited among the
downtown film showshops is away
below the average of the fall season
The State, on the strength of 'The

Bowery'' and the Palace with Bert
Lahr on the stage for the majority
bf thie draft,' will be best, of what
remains. State should,' fop $20,000,
While the. Palace may get $16,000
Pal has 'Ace of . Aces' with Richard
Dix on its screen, first runnlhg here.

Rialto had hoped for more than
$10,600 from 'Tillle and Gus? (W: C
Fields-Alison Skipworth), but at
this figure will be safely In the
profit column,
The.aarn© hoids true for_the.Para?

mount where Chevalier is pr:oving
that he Isn't the draw he used to be,
far from it. 'Way to Love' will hit
around: $40,000.
Mae West got on her fourth week

here, $48,000. 'Way to Love' is Che-
valier's last for Paramount unless
a new, deal is made with the French
star. Jack Benny revue on stage
helped the film not a..little.
Arthur Mayer of the Rialto gave

back to Warner its 'College Coach,'
for WB Strand this week, but.pic-
ture^ is doing so badly it ' will be
taken off after six: days,, 'From
Headquarters' opening tomorrow
night (Wednesday). This is the
lowest the Strand has dipped ih a
long while.
'World Changes' will stand at

only $12,000 on its third week at the
Hollywood; goes, out after another
week, 'House on 56th Street' being
brought in as successor.
Although the picture started put

good, 'Broadway Through si. Key-
hole' fell off suddenly, and be-
fore its first week, was out, decision
had been made to keep the run
down to only two. weeks.

.
'Keyhole'

goes out tonfght (Tuesday), 'Blood

Money' .
in. tomorrow (Wednesday).,

keyhole' on its second w-eek ending
tonight will gross only- $21,000 or So.

Old Roxy this week dips to $21<-

000 6n "'Mad Game.' The other Rar
dio City Roxy has ho stamina either
and $11,000 will be lucky on 'After
Tonight' four days "and 'Ace of

Aces' three days, ..

Mayfalr" plugs along, with 'Sweet-
heart of Sigma Chi,' ending, its run
of eight days tomorrow night
(Wednesday) at but $9,500.

Astor gets a new two-a-day at-
traction tonight (Tuesday) with
opening, of 'Eskimo;' long rieady for

the house.
iParamoUnt is re-entering the Crl

terion .with 'Design for Living,' at
two-a-day, Nov. 22.

Estimates for This Week
Astor (1,012; 83-$1.10-$1.65-$2.20),

'Eskimo' (MG). Two-a-day, pre-

miere tonight (Tuesday), succf'Cd-

ing- 'Dinner at Eight' (MG) after

profitable run . of 11 weeks, final

seven days of which was at just

oVer $9,000.
--eapitor7==^-<=5T400;=^^35~72*83^$a.m^^
'Prizefighter and- Lady* dMC.-) and
stage show. Opened only fairly,

burijulldlng fa.st and-^ll-hlt $54;

00 or over, staying a second week
on the strength of that,' La.st week,

house just managed to get $34,000

on 'J-)ay bf Reckoning' (MG).
Hollywood" (1,553; 25-35-55-75-86

^1.10), 'World Changes' (WB) (3d

week). Comes down from a good
$17,100 last week (its second) to

about $12,000 currently. Remains a

fourth .week, 'House on 56th Street*
(WB) moving in then.

.

Mayfiir (2,200; 35-55-66), 'Sweet-
heart of Sigma Chi' (Mono). On an
eight, day stay will get . only $9,500.
.'Midshipman Jack' (RKO) opens.
Thurisday (16).

Palace (1,700; 25^40-56-76). 'Ace
bf Aces^ (RKO) and vaude. Bert
Lahr on vaude show upplng house's
take to a $15,000 chance currently,
good. Last week 'Berkeley Square'
(Fox) $12,000, fair.

Paramount (3,563; 36-6€r76)—
'Way to Love' (Par) and stage, show,
(jhevalier, picture not drawing big
and will have, to be satisfied with
about $40,000,. with. Jack Benny re-
vue,

,
Mary [. Livingston, Jans and;

Whilen, and Xita Grey Chaplin on
stage probably responsible for much
of that. Last week, fourth of 'I'm
No Angel' (Par) $48,000, good.

Radio City Music Hall (5,945; 35-
55-75).—'Only Yesterday' (U) and
stalge show. Buildlhg well and
should .hit $85,000 . with opportuni-
ties good for mounting the figure.
'A.fter Tonight' (RKO) was no bou-
quet for Bennett, picture failing to
get $70,000.

Rialto (2,000; 40-55-65). 'Tillle

and (jrus' (Par). Under expecta-
tions at $10,500, but profit. Last
week, second of 'Kennel Murder.
Case' (WB), $9,500, pkt^y fpr a hold-
over. .

RivoH (2,200; 40-55-76-85) —
'Broadway Through- a: Keyhole'
(UA) (2nd week). Fell off smartly
after a. good opening and on sec-
ond week, ending tonight (Tues-
day) when picture scrams, gets
only around

,
$21,000. First seven

days was $36,200.
. RKO Roxy (3,526; 25-40)—'After
tonight' (RKO), four days ahd 'Ace
pf Aces' (RKO), three days. Double-
toh will be lucky to knock out
$11,000, mild. . Last week's duo,
'Henry VIII' (UA), held over four
days after a big first . week, and
'Berkeley Square' (Fox), good
$19,000.
Roxy (6,200; 25-35-6'5)—'Mad

Cfame' (Fox) and stage show.. This
one . hasn't got what it takes, so the
takings will be only about $21,000.
Predecessor, 'My Lips Betray' (Fpx)
Vas cPnsiderably better, $29,000.

State. (2,000; 35-55-76)—'Bowery*
(UA). and vaude. Beery-Cooper-
Raft has the ticket machines busy
here; $20,000 looks certain. Last
week the house waS also In the big
money, 'Bombshell' (MG) clicking
out a big $22,000.:
Strand (2,90.0; 35-55-75)—.'Collegfe

Coach' (WB)—Very weak arid goes
out after six days at $10,000, 'From
Headquai-ters' (WB) opening to-
mprrbw night (Wednesday). Last
week 'Female" (WB) was no tonic
for the house, either, $12,400.

GOOD AnRACTIONS,

BIZ DirrO IN B'KLYN

Brooklyn, Npv. 13.

Town IsHooded with good, fiicker
attractions and business has spurt-
ed'.

Strand, Albfee, and Loew's Metro-
politan are doing particularly well.
Par, with Chevalier, not strong but
oke.'

Estimates for This Week
Paramount ,(4,000; 25-35t55-65)—

'The Way to Love' (Par) and, stage
show with Borrah Mlnevltch and_
his' Harmon lea gang. Doing nicely,'
flicker likable, too. -Around $24,-
000- or more, good. Last weiek
'Golden Harvest'" (Par), $14,500, a
dud.
Fox (4,000; 25-35-50)—*Love,

Honor and Oh,. Baby' (Fpx) and
stage show with Tom Howard and
Jean Sargent. In vicinity of $15,-
000, all right. Last week 'Kennel
Murder Case' (WB), $15,000.
Albee (3,500; 25^35-50)—After

Tonight' (HKO). and va,'ude. Mor-
ton Downey ik copping yaude
hbhorSp==©nly:i$16,fl.0.0^:lhwvi£LW.JLaat=i.
week ^Berkeley Sfiuare' (RKO) did
a very good $22,000, ,

Loew's Mfttropolltan (3,400^r 25-
35-50)-^'PrIzcflghtcr. and Lady'
(MG) and vaude. Buck and Bub-
bles head the bill. Splendid $24,000.

Last week 'Bowery' (UA), $34,400,
big.

Strand (2.000; 25-35-130)—'Foot-
light Parade* (WB)
Mebbo $12,000, oke.
$16,300.

(3rd week).
Last week
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PUBy Up a Bit Despite Forced

Holdovers; Testerday,' Fox, 15G

Philadelphia, Nov.

Trade in the downtown .
film

houses which was strongly tinged

ith red ink last- week should show
A little, but riot Very much improve-

ment, in the current six days.. An
About-average week Is indicated.

The Locust for the time beihg

iriywiiy Is oiit -of the. picture,

TJerkeley Square- havirig .finished a
isatisfactory flvev weeks' stay here.

That leaves 'Dinner at. Bight' at the

Ghcstnut as the only two-a-day, r«-

served-seat house. Trade has been

better than expected for this star-

studded film which will /stay four,

instead oiE the announced three

week . It should do $9,000 or close to

it for this, the third we^k.
Other holdovers are. the .Stanley

and the Aldiiie, where 'Broadway
Thru a Key^iole* was kept in, al:-

thQugh the |7,000 gross was nothing

startling. 'Henry VIH' is next, and
scheduled to open the end of this

week. 'Footlight Parade" . slays at

tlie Stanley, and ought to get $13, r

000, good for a third week at this

house. '

'

,

The dritics liked. 'Only Yesterday,'

the Boyd's attraction, but it will

hardly do more than $9,000, if that.

•Hell arid High Water* will be^ lucky

to get $6,500 at the Stanton, 'Bomb-
shell' (now billed as 'Blonde Bomb-
shell') ought to get ^3,800 in a sec-

ond-run engagement at the Ka.rlr

ton. v,i, ^
"The Earle has the Cotton Club

Revue on the stage with 'Oh Baby,'

around $12,500. The Fox, with 'Slg-

ttia Chi' and Sisters of the Skillet

headlining the stage show, ought to

get $15,000, but ho more.
Last week's crop was decidedly

undistinguished. 'Dinner at Eight's'

excellent $11,000 for a. second Week,
the Fox's $16,000 for 'My Lips Be-
tray' and 'Footlight Parade's' $16,B00,

also for a second week, were out-

-etanders.

Estimates fpr This Week
Aldine (1,260; 40-55-65)^'Broad-

way Thru a Keyhole' <UA) (2nd
week). Trade not terrific, prohahly
$5,500. Last week $7,000.,

Arcadia (600; 25-40-50)—'Night
Flight* (MG). Second showing and

. should be rather good, $1,900 indi

cated. Last week, 'Sblitafre Man'
(MG): Only $1,650, n.s.g.

Boyd (2,400; 40-55-64) — 'Only

Yesterday' (U). Critics favorable,

but pace not especially good, $9,000

Indicated. Last week 'Female* (WB)
|8.500. poor.
Chestnut (1.500; 55-$1.65)—'Din-

ner at Eight' (MG). Should do $8,

feOO or $9,00fli in third week. Last
week,' very nice at $11,000,.

Earle (2,000; 40-55-65) — 'Oh
Baby' (U) and vaude. Cotton Club
Revue headliner, $12,500 figured,

which isn't noteworthy. Last week
milie aind Gus' (Par) and vaude,
|13;000, fair.

Fox (3,000; 35-55-7B)—'Sigma Cht'

.(Mono) and stage show. Sisters of

th? Skillet headliners. . Fair to mid-
dliri' $15,000 indicated. Last week
'My Lips Betray* (Fox) and stage
show. $16,000, not unusual, but as
good as anything In town.

karljion (1,000; 30-40-50)—'Bomb-
Bheir (MG) , Second showing, $3,800
figured, which would mean a sound
profit. 'Chance at Heayen' (RKO)
only $3,ip0, not so forte.

Keith .(2.000; 25-35-40)—'Worst
Woman in Paris' (Fox) and pop
•vaude; $5,500 anticipated. Last
week 'Walls of Gold' (Fox) and
vaude, $4,500.

Stanley, (3,700; 40-55-65) — *Foot-
liglht

, Parade' (WB) (3rd \Veek).
Should get almost $13,000. 'I'm No
Xngel' in on Wednesday. Last week
$16,500, good.

Stanton (1,700; 30-40-55)— 'Hell
and High Water' (Par). Just $6,500
indicated. Same went last week for
'College Coach' (WB).

Shooter' (RKO). Not bad, not good
around , je.bob. Last . week, 'Ann
Vlckers' (RKO) and 'College Coach'
(WB) held their o^n at $6,100.

College (Poll) (1,566; 25-411) 'Meet
the Baron' (MG) and 'King' for a
Night* (U). A good $4,500 in view,
with 'Baron* taking the heavy credit.

Last week, 'My Weakness* (Fox)
arid -solitaire MaLh'^ (MG) very nice
at $4,100.

Washington, Nov.
.

With practically every hOuSe In

town sitting back with newly busted

records for past month, the' boys

have decided jpirOsperlty : is. back and

BE IN WASH.

NO wow TRADE IN N.E,

BIZ GOOD ALL OVER

New Haven, Nov. ;

Nobody packing 'em this week,
but business holding, pretty steady
all around. Storriiy Saturday night
didn't help any. Jack Pearl radio
rep seems to be the magnet fOr

^Ba'ron' at the College^ Paramount's
Shift to Friday : Opening cut 'Way
.to Love' down to six days last w'eek.

Estimates for This Weiek

:., Paramount (Publix) (2,318;. 35-50)

,:lTake-a^C.hanc,el.(Par),jiM3Z»lite
Woman' (Par). Not expected to

hold up last half, but fair week-
end will riiiean sntisfaetory $7,500.

Last week, 'Way to Love' .(P»ir) and
'Hell and High Water* (Par) were
average at $6,500 on six days.

Poll's (Poli) (3,040; 35-50) Trlze-

flghter' (MG) and 'Chance at Heav-
en' (RKO). Headed for oke $8,000,

but below, expectation.^. Last week,
'Bombshell* (MG) and 'Above the

Clouds' (Col), good $8,800.
.

Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200: 3o-

60) 'Fpmnle' (WFt) and 'Headline

are ^ircusing town with exploita,'

tion to keet» it up. But it's no gp^

If they haven't got the stuff
,
they

can't sell it.

Palace went to town with biggept
ads in a long time on 'Prize Fighter
and Lady' aiming everything at the
ladies. Every spread was topped
with Maxie Baer as a big .lover..

Even carried run-of-paper open let-

ters to femniies. It was Impossible
to overcome title and ring arigle

though, and while pic opened to
jgood business,, nothing like what
they expected. When wOrd of iriouth

got about, however, things, began to

shoot skyward and looks like very
Xlice week.
Other interesting situation . Is

tug between Barney Rapp on Fox
stage and Guy Lombardo In Earle
vaude, Two houses look about neck
and heck, which will be very nice

for Eiarle, but not up : to hojpes.

Reason is very largely that. 'Berke-
ley Square* at Fox Is outdrawing
'College Coacli.' Fornier was sold

by playing up Leslie Howard rather
than play.

.

All grosses buoyed because of
holiday prices ,6h Armistice Day
(11) that it fell on a Saturday nice
break also. Experiment ,

marks first

time tariffs have been raised on
Armistice Bay here and boys
watched . reaction keenly. While
some custodiers balked,- most ac
cepted the boost without kicking.

Estimates for This Week
Keith's '.(RKO) (1,850; 15-25-35-

60-60) 'After Tonight' (RKO)
Opened with midnlghr show Satur-
day (11) but, very light. Lukewann
notices and probably won't do
usual Bennett business, maybe o.k

$8,000. Last week running of .'Mid-

shipriiari Jack* (RKO) sufficed for
RKO to pay off debt to TJ. S, Navy,
but pic was yanked after, four days
with light $3,000. Pic started off

like a. million dollars following
swell build-up with Ft. Myer pre-
miere, but when It got onto public
screen it died.

. Palace (Loew) (2,363; 15-25-35-
66-60) 'Prizefighter and Lady'
(MG). Having tough, tiririe overcorii-
ing femmes' prejudice to title de-
spite excellent campaign. Word of
mouth helping and with fight fans'
help should turn In nice $11,000.

Ijast week second of 'I'm No Angel'
(Par) clicked in beautiful $15,000.
Earle (WB) (2.424; 25-35-40-65-

70) 'College Coach' (WB) arid vaudf.
Credit for week should go to Guy
Lombardo's . first appearance' on lo-

cal stage. Better pic would helpi;

$22,00X) will be big, but not sensa-
tional. Last week 'Way to Love'
(Par) turned in satisfactory $15,000.

Fox (Loew) (3,434; .16-25-35-60-
CO) 'Berkeley Square' (Pox) and
^•audie. Barney Rapp orchestra
heading stage, but ntit miuch effect

i>n b.o. in face of Lbmbardo, Week
wiW get $22,000,. which . is o,k. all

thing's corisidered. Last, .weelt-

'Broadway Thru a Keyhole' (TJA)
arid Cotton Club Revue got fair
fl8;800.

.
Rial'to .(U) .(1,835; 15-25-35-40-

50) 'Only. Yesterday' (U). Press raves
over Margaret Sullavan, and plenty
.of ballyhoo should keep week, up
in the nice money. Opening slow,
liut picking up swiftly. Should see
big $9,000. Last week 'Waltz Time'
(GB) only fair with light $4i000. .

Met (WB) (1,583; 15-25-35-40-00-
70) 'Footli.^'lit- Parade' (WB) (2d
week). Holding up to o.k. $7,000.

Last Week same pic was v«-^ry hip,

J)i4t_$12,500 Isn't a new rcc()rd by
"!'cjfy"iiTc]iTTs;"

119,500 on Day-Dating

Of Tootfight Parade,'

Torch Singer' ;$9,(I0Q

Denver,. Nov. 18.
'

POur. first ruhs 8X6 having hold-
outs, with regularity for first time
In many nioons^ Aladdin holdout
every nite with crowd oVerfiowirig
to sidewalk, best gross In over year.

Sariie ftlni at Denver holdout Sunday
and. Saturday with matinees good
doing best in thirteen weeks sirice

•Tugboat Annie.' In spite of hold-
puts Saturday . and Sunday at
brphieum that house- will riot do as
well as la^t week matinees not hold.-;

Ing up but night business' great.

Eistimateis for This Week
Aladdin (Huffman) (i;600: 26-40^

60)—'Footlight Parade' (WB), day
and date with the Denver. Viola K.
Lee at the organ. Headed for smiart
$7,600. Last week 'Berkeley Square*
(Fox) around $3,760, although run-
ning eight days.
Denham (Hellborh) (1,500; 26-30-

40)-^'Torch Singer* (Par) ; and stage
show. Ltioki like $9,000. Last week
'One .Sunday . Afternoon' (Par)
turned In close to $8,000.
Denver . (Huffman) (2,500; 26-35-

50)^'Fbotlight Parade' (WB); day
and date with the Aladdin. Edna
Dodd at the. organ. Smacko $12,000.

Last week 'Private Life bit Henry
VlII' (UA) proved disappblntlng
arid turned In only $6,000.
Orpheum (Huffman). (2,600; 26-

36-40)—'Bureau of Missing Pereona'
(WB). Stage show with Fred
Schmltt and orchestra; $10,600 in-
dicated. Last .week 'Bombshell'
(MG) big at $15,000.
Paramount (Huffman) (2^000; 25-

40)—'My Lips Betray' (Pox), and
The Worst Woman In Paris' (Fox),
split. West Masters at the organ.
Around $2,600 prbbably. Last week
•S.O.S. Iceberg* (U) boosted the
gross above the previous stanza and
closed with $2,800.

bettered opener here. Last week
'Charlie Chan' (Pox) managed to
liold Its own at $4,000,

Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 26-36-
60)—'Prlzeflght6r and Lady* (MG).
Opening disappointing; figured to

build but only $10,500, disappointing.

Last week 'Broadtyay Thru a Key-
hole' (UA) pitifully weak at $9,500.

Pitt (Shaffer) (1,600; 15-26-40)—
•Flaming Gold' (RKO) and vaude.
No trouble in making $5,000, okay.
Last week 'I Have Lived' (Ches)
and yaude up around $4;400, pretty

good,
Stanley. (WB) (3,600; 25-35-50)—

Feriiale* (WB). Chatterton has
Picked up a bit locally of late but
not-enough to turn in the neat profit

her pictures were steadily accorded
at . one tiririei ttooks llKe a $10,000

week for this one, better than sev-.

eral * previous weeks. Last week
'College . Coach* (WB) around
$8,350. ,

Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-35-60)—
•After 'i?onight' (RKO). .Bennett the
marquee strength and, should be
strong enough to attract a fairly

presentable $6,000. Ev6h she*B
drooping considerably around here,
however, the result of consistently,
poor product. Last week 'Ever In
My Heart' (WB) about the same.

TARADE TOPS

'HENRY,'m
m IN PTFT.

BAERIOG

SF FULL OF Ofi

FILMS, SIX

HOIDOVERS

Columbia (Loew) (1,263; 16-2!

_35-40i JChaille .ChAnl (irpx).-..P.oiP.g

sur))ri.siri.£,']y Aveil, niayb.e nice $4,6o6
for the little house. Last week 'The
Bowery' (UA) and Three Little

Pigs' (U.A) return ongugement
about same. •

National (5r)-$l.C5) 'Dinner at
Eight' •(MG) (2d week), ^;icc $4,500

for Second lap of road show run
Last week opened fsIow, hut pioked
up through nice exploiting to nice

$9,000.

Pittsburgh, Nov. 13.

Brisker weather, together .
With

better product prestige, bringing
some b. o; smiles around again aft<er

a couple of weeks of virtual mid
sumtaxer trade. Focketbboks around
here of late have been hatching
Utters of moths and It's almost gen
erally agreed tha,t the milerinium Is

here. A little let-up this week,
however, and boys are hoping It's

not just k spurt.
. Leading town coriiparatlvely by a
wide niiargin is 'Henry VIII' at Ful-
ton, which shows signs of hitting

$9,000 and Indicating possibility of
h. Picture has beeri in the air

for some time now, with Iritelli-

geritsia eating it. up and giving
house carriage trade it hasn't seen
since 'Cavalcade.' Also marks first

time In history of house that Fri-
day's business, usually a

.
cropper

due to preponderance of other open-
ings, has topped Inaugural day's
tradei. ' All the more amazing since
Charles Laughton is cast's only
name and he. has meant just a bit

more than nothing here in the past.
'Prizefighter and Lady' at Penn

didn't get away to exjpected start,

and . while ..good .entertainment the
femmes laying off ; only $10,600, dis-

appolntihg. 'Female' slldin.g along
moderately well at Stanley on heels

of spicy campaign and should wtrid

up in the neighborhood of $10,000;

not.so bad, while 'After Tonight* at
Warner looks headed for $5,000.

Trade at Warner expiected to pick

up after next week, when hoiuse

breaks away from day-and-date
policy with Sheridan Square,

Pitt, with 'Flaming GOld^ and
vaude . in noticeable pick-up, to
around $6,000, excellent with Davis
doing $2,250, maybe less, with an-
other first-runner, 'Aggiie Appleby,
hut rated Just a.program, filler.

No:, indication around here, yet
wiieri Harrises will Joperi Alvin,
thereby adding 2,000. seats t^o an al
ready oyerseated downtown. Uri-
ilerstbod house Is meeting •with

nome construction difficulties and
may be delayed, uritil after first of
year.

Estimates for This Week
Davis (WB) (1.700; 25-35)—'Aggie

Appleby* (RKO). A so-so program
liller that Will have a tough time
vatrugeiing-"=through^=ta-=ordinary-
$2,250. May . not even touch that
Tjast jweck 'Too Much^ Ilarniony'
(Par) on a second~ruri' pulled' after
live days to a weak $1,700.

Fulton (Shea-Hyde). (1,750; 15

J!5-40)—'Henry VIH' (UA).. Week's
fiensation and a cinch for top money
at $9,000. That's on the ragged edge
of. the holdover figure here and
likely that film will stay over for a
iiecond week. Best trade hou.se has
.«;een since 'Cavalcade' and first time
in history second day's trade has

Minneapolis, Nov. 13.

W'ith the reopening of the Min-
nesota and the inaugural of the Mae
West ' box office smash out of the

way, this week bids fair to assume

some, bit the appearances of an anti-

climax. At the outset it is present-

ing considerable of a contrast to

the preceding seven days in the
matter of grosses. However, 'Foot-

light Parade,' at the big ace Publix
house, will be anything but a dead
loss, according to early Indications.

While lagging considerably behind
•Angel,' the corking Warner mu-
sical promises to turn in a very
profitable rtotal. . ; .

They're still giving vent to their

astonishment hereabouts, over the
serisatiorial way •Angel' clicked last

week. A gross of approximately
$21,000 at 26-36-46c, even Iri a 4,200-

seat house. Is something to write
home about. While the big de luxe
house went as high as $45,000 in

boom times' at its former 75c scale.

It never played to so many people
before. 'Angel' has been., moved
over to the State.
The Orpheum is at it again with

a stage show .at its regular 40c
price. After playing the state fair

here and all the Publix small town
time in the territory, WLS Na^
tiorial. 'Barri Dance* Is taking a
whirl at local vaudfilm fans. . The
picture, 'After Tonight,' means, little,

despite Bennett but the stage show
is pulling and a fair yreek seems
in prospebt. .

Local sho'whbuses are doing heav-
ier newspaper advertising; no doubt
this is helping to stimulate busi-

ness.
'

Estimates for This Week^
Minnesota (Publix) (4.200; 40)

Footlight Parade' (WB). Another
strong attraction, biit a let-down
from the opening bill, 'I'm No An-
gel. Looks like around $15,000, good.
Last week 'Angel' (Par) . $21,000,

tremendous. ,

Orpheum (Singer) (2.890; 40)

'After Tonight' (RKO) and WLS
Barn Dance. Picture weak, but
plenty of entertainment for 40c.

Bennett no magnet here any more,
buT stage show, getting attention;
around $8,00(> Indicated, pretty
good. LAsf week, 'Aggie AtSDieby'
(RKO) and Midway Nights on
stage, latter accounting for $11,000
draw, good.'

State (Publix). (2,200; 40) 'I'm No
Angel' (Par). Moved oVer from
Minriesota, means second Successive
week In loop at the same' scale.

Should reach $7,500i. good. Last
weiek 'PerithOuse' (MG) $6,000. okeh.
World

.
(Steffes) .' (300; 50-75)

'Good Cjompanibns' (Fox) .(3d

week) . (3oing along' moderately, al-

though under expectations; maybe
$1,300, fairly gOod, Ii»ast week
$1,100. ;

.Uptown (Publix), (1,200; 35)
'Gold Ciggers* (WB). Big $3,000
seeriis In prospect, ti&st week 'Dr
Bull' (Fox) $2,400, pretty good.

Lyric (Publix) (1.300; 25) 'Mad
Game* (Fox). Spencer Tracy a box
ofllce card, About $3,000 Indicated,
good. Last week 'I Loved a Woman'
(FN) $2,000, poor. .

Grand (Publix) (1,100;. 25)
'Paddy' (Fox), second loop run, and
.'My Lips Betray' (Fox), first-run,
^pHtrmayhe-$ liO00,=lightr=La75t^weelc
'Love, Honor and Oh, Baby' (U).
flrst_j-un, arid 'Be Mine 'Tonight'
(U), seddnS'ruri," splif, "$1,100, first

named agcounting for most of biz
light.
.Aster (Publi?^) (900; 25) 'Night

FlighV (MG) 'Captured' (WB) sec
ond Arid third runs, and 'Worst
Woman in Paris' (Fox), first run
split. Around $800. li.sjht. La.st week
'Morning Glory' (RKO, second run
and 'Laughing at Life' (Mascot)
first rim, $700, light.

Sari FraricisfcQ, Nov. 13.

This is a breathing spell in the
business battle which, began si^
weeks ago. For seVeri days, at
least; the boys are laying. Off the
canrion-.ing and: machinO' gurinihg 6f
each other with extra, shows, stunts
and whatnot.

Arid as proof that, this week is
dedicated to Amiistice Jiay, with
all hostilities teriaporarily ceaised,
there are six holdover pictures.
That alone Is something of a rec-

ord In a town that been smashing
every, known record of jshow

,
bi?

these, last busy' months—records of
stiff competition, bigger shows, big-
ger iidvertiding—and bigger losses.

Six holdovers: Mae West in 'I'ni>

No Angel*;., fourth week on Market
street, first two at Fox Paramburit,
last two at Fox Embassy; *Henry
the yiir< second, ftanza at the Co-
luriibia; 'Footlight Parade' deuce
week at the Parariiount; 'Broadway
Thru a Keyhole* second week at the
United Artists; the nudie. 'Blysia*
deUcing it at. the Strand and 'Lad5F^
For a Day* in a^t the Fox, after only
27 days . clearance frorn a fortnight
at the RKO Golden Gate.
.The Warfleld, Orpheum, Golden

Gate and St.. Francis are only ones
giving *em something new. and that
quartet Is doing better than in re-
cent weeks.

It's a mop-up for the Warfleld
with the home town boy. Max Baer
on screen In 'Prizefighter and the
Lady', the acting pug and Camera
pulling, the gents, and Baer doing
okay as a draw with the ferns. On
stage, Pickens Sisters giving a good
accounting by virtue Of radio work.

Orjjheum; too, relying on the radio
names of Myrt and Marge, in the
film -by that name to do the busi-
ness, oiDened noorly and house added
South, of Panama* as a second fea-
ture. This ririay be last week of
stage shows here, P & M having
slapped down two weeks notice last
liYIday and .future' policy up in the
air. Last, week for flesh at nabor-
hood Fox EI Captain, too. house re-
verting to straight plx with a dime
coming off present 40 cent admlsh.
Orph draws heavily from the Mis-
siori district and With El Cap*8
shows out may retain flesh, If union
dickerings are successful.
Golden Gate has been quite un-

happy of late but looks better this
time with 'Invisible Mani* and vaude,
Gaters for that mystery stuff.

St. Francis also over last few
weeks with 'Stage Mother* and 'Hell

and High Water* splitting the bill-,

ing.

La West .carrying, oh nobly for
Fox-West Coast, .her deuce week at
the Embassy running right along-
side first seven days, and due to
stay for some time.
'Henry the VIII* pulling great,

comment and good, biz for the Co-
lumbia, while 'Footlight Parade*
getting a holdover. Is apt to do
nearly aS well this a6, last week.
Broadway Thru a Keyhole* riot up
to expectations a,t , UA and .

this

stanza Will end only fair. 'Elyfsia*

the riudie continues, merrily at the
Strand, playing mostly to stags, but
plenty of 'em.
Week all over tOwn will be much

better than last, which was from
hunger what with an NRA parade,
opera season (which, is still on),

opening - of racing season at Tanfo-
ran,.- and election nights During- the-

parade and election nights theatres
went starvlrig.

Estimates for This Week
Columbia (Far West) (1,700; 50-

75.-$l-$1.50)—'Henry 8th* (UA) (2nd
Week)., At two a day and roadshow
prices, $8,500 is imposing. First
about $11,000.
Embassy (FWC) (1,400; 35-55)

—

I'm No Angel'. (Par); (4th week),
west still clicking brightly with
$0,600,- after .$10,000 'on first weiek
here, following $58,000 on two weeks
at tlxe Paramount,
Fox (Leo) (5.000; 25-35)—'Lady

for Day' (C;ol) and 10 acts of vaude.
Pix .- did weir in two weeks at the.

Golden Gate 27 days ago, and here
will get fine -$15,000. Last week '6th

Avenue' (Col) and vaude drew pOor
$8,000.
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,844; 30-40-

65)—'Invisible Man* (U) and vaude.
Cii.stoniers like the eerie .«icreen fare
and It's over at $12,000. Last week
saw very poor $9,000 on 'After To-
night' (RKO).
Orpheum (F&M) (2,400; 2,')-40)—

JJMyjt£^^ann=JVIaJcgfiJ_=(II)_j3ji^^
show and 'South of Panama.' Radio
popularity of pic's stars helping
some, - but -$8,000~only fair, —Best
'King for a Night' (U) coUld do la.st

week AVas $7,000.
Paraijiouht (FWC) (3,700; 30-40-

55)—li'ootlight iParade' (WB) (2nd
week). Starting was di.sappninting
what with Other attractions, but
built to $19,000. so held for this sec-

ond period, \vhich may hit $13,000.

. St. Frartcis (FWC) (l.o'Ui; 25-40)

(Continued on page. 26)
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hofit for Year at 10J2 Pounds

r O B E C N
HAKIM STEPS DOWN

RMigna From Cinema Houm» Lan-

don, Which H« prganizod

T«Iepfaone Temple Bar g041-g018
11

Sydney, Oct. 24.

Hoyt's Theatres Ltd., according to
tatatementa issued by Stanley Crick,

will come out with a profit on oper-

tttiona for year to June 30, last,

irear resulted in a profit ot 10,282

no^nds, of which Hoyfa would be
I

^titled to: <,004 pounds. All other

units att&ched to Hoyt's had. shown
a profit excepting Electric Theatres
which had Incurred a loss of around
10,000 pounds, ^
The Hoyt's profit Is separate from

any Interest in General Theatre^

and is only for those attached to

the group undei: the Hoyt's control.

Stanley Crick, besides being a di-

lect'-r of Hoyt's, is also £ director

In G. T.. and Is at the same time
managing director of Fox Films,

whose interest in the Hoyt's group

ia very large.
Quality products getting returns,

^ood Companions' goes into sixth

we,ek and will stay on- 'Tell Me To-
night' goes but after five months
solid trade. 'Squatter's Daughter*

Clocal) Is set for a eood-sized run.

•Secrets' made nice impresBion, and
*king of Jaaz* made out three weelc^

to. moderate business.

,

'Kiss Me Again* goes, into flop

class by creating a low gross dur-

liig two weeks. Weekly trade has.

r^iained high with '£10161: the

Great,' 'Song of the Eagle,* 'Storm

at Daybreak,' 'Girl in 419.' 'Another

Language/ and;Ptofe^lonal Sweet-
heart.' 'When Ladles Meet' Is hold-

ing trade well and set for about

.four weeks, «

Business satisfactory In Mel-

bourne with -Tell Me 'Tonight,

•Man From Toronto,' 'Good Com-
panions,' 'King of Jazz,' ^ 'Central

Airport,' 'Zoo In Budapest,' and l,|

Love That Man.*
. . m J

Great business Is being done

weekly by the two newsreel

theatrettes in Sydney and Mel-

bourne.
.

BRYSON SYNDICATE'S

millTEilALL miOS
London, Nov. 4.

' Jame^ V. Bryson Is at the head

bt a film corporation .which has

bought from the Westmln^ertenk,
acting as receiver, the old White-
tall studios at Blstree.

It is proposed to produce «du«.-

tional and color advertising films.

Later the scheme Is to get together

a number of Independent picture

theatre owners to form a coopep^
tive producing company,-somewhat
along franchise lines.

Editor Goes Picturei
Beverley Baxter, editor of the

DaUy Express for a number or

Vears. left that newspaper Oct. 29.

After a month's holiday, he Joins

the executive staff of Giaumont-
British Picture Corporation-

Gaumont-Brltlflh spends 11,000,000

a year in advertising, which to

handled by Palmer Newbould, aim
among other things Baxter will co-

operate with Newbould t» Axing

the appropriations. It ia understood
Newbould has advocated this ap-.

polritment for a long time.
^ „ ,^

Then there Is the Gaumont-Brlt-
Ish newsreel, which needs an injec-

tion of vitality. Further, Gaumont-
Britlsh popularity in Fleet Street

could stand a little attention, and
Baxter -will exerclae his diplomacy
In that direction.

.

It would also not be surprising It

Baxter took a hand in the running
of The Era and Sunday JReferee,

which are controlled by the Oatrers.

Geofge GllUat succeeds Baxter on
the 'Express.

Tracing Henry VIII
The success of 'The Private Life

, of Henry VIH' carries wUh it, as Is

almost always the case, stories of

its history. The newspapers here
are boasting about . its British 'ori-

gin. It was produced by a Hungar-
ian, with Italian backing, which,
according to rumor, was augmented
at the finish by Jewish' capltaL
Arthur Kelly, of United. Artists,

saw the 'rushes' and kept 'cabling

frantically to the American head-
quarters Of United to make a deal
for the picture, and received a regur
latioh reply they would first like

to see a print.

Pavilion Bill

London Pavilion show, week of
Oct. 30, is duU And draggy, but it

has redeeming features in. Finks
& Ayres trio and Chick Elliott.

Former id a very fast skating act
and holds the original Finks, with
-two-men-replacing -Ayres-andJBell^
Ayaloh. Chick Elliott is an Aus«i

tralian colored singer, who has been
making a' hit inthe -sticks, hut_has
never been given a chance to play
the West . End- She is hefty, with
a realistic make-up, and delivers.

' She came near stopping the show.
John Southern agrees his bUls

are not West End, but claims since
playing cheap acts he has averaged
$10,000 per week, yielding between
|2i500 and $3,000. profit, which la

more than he ever made when he
playocl c().stly bills.

Australian Gag

Sydney, Oct. 22.

Troupe touring the tanks
listed to play Hamlet as the
opener.
A fe- hours prior to curtain

rise,, actor , cast as the D£mo#.

approached : the nianagCr
questing an advance,
M.—What, fort
A.—I need a shave before the

show,
M.—What are. We doing to-:

:

hight?
A.—Hamlet,
M.—Well, we'll change it to

Macbeth!

-London, Nov. 13.

Eric Hakim, head of Cinema
House, . Ltd^ which company he
helped found, has turned; In his reS'

ignation, effective Immediately, No
plans mentioned.
Hakim beis for some yeairn been:

one* of the leading Indies here.

Quality Native-Mades Qbow U.S.

Indies Out of Market in Ei^land

DOTA FILMS BY

SCORE FROM

Hollywood. Nov. 13.

Pepped up by completing without

a hitch *The Crimson West,' Eirltish

Columbian's first picture, Cbmmonr
wealth Froductiohs, Ltd.. has de-

cided to make .ian additional 16 to 20

futures at its studio In Victoria,

B- O,
Filmfl will have mostly Hollywood

principals and directors, and are be-

ing made with an eye to being
bought by American companies for

showing in the United States as
British quota picture
.. The Grimson West' was made ,

in

10 days, with Nick Stuart and Lu^
cUle Brown in the .leads, and Robert
Hill directing, Stuart and HIU are
going back again for the second,

called .rrhe Black Robe, and start-

ing In two months.
Ken Bishop, in charge of produc-

tion for Commonwealth, Is In Holly-

wood now to line up talent. Princi-

pals or director need not be British

born, but 80% of company salaries

must go to Britishers, Ka,y & Stu-
iart (Nick Stuart) agency are han-
dling, the casting In Hollywood and
may open an office in Victoria.

Pictures cost between fSO.OOO and
|7S,000. Victoria and Vancouver
4eiapltal is flnanclhg the vienture.

The Crimson West^ climaxes, three

years of effort by Eirltish Columbia
to become a picture ally of Holly-

wood.

^audlilm

Must Top Grindl

Berlin, Nov. S.

Icture' housies with staeo sho^s
must charge a greater admission
price than plain picture houses
according to a new regulation here,

That's to protect. sma;i film houses

from competition by thiei big houses
that go In for de luxe policies

B^llm Chamber explained to the:

I'
industry that It doesii't approve of

stage shows in film houses, nor of

a, combination policy. However, be
cause of current conditions, film

Ileuses that have stage facilities will

be allowed to employ them to help

employment as well as theatre

ownere. They must, however, ask
higher prices than their competitors

with straight fihns.

Intimation is thait It la a tempo
i-ary measure, with film and show

Tip on Diplomacy

There's a twist in the new
Film Chamber regulatiohs in
Berlin;, copies of which ar<6

available In New York, as re-

gards memberis of the Nazi
pairty.

•It Is up to the. discretion of

theatre owners/ the regula-

tion reads, 'to ailow members
of the military or navy depart-

ments as well as Nazi party

members, as well as one each
of their acconipanyihg femal6
persons to use seats which arc

one bracket higher ;ln price

than thoise for wh?ch they paid,

provided that such persons are

In uniform,'
Just UP theatre

owners.

GERMAN

Berlin,. Nov, 4.

Three-month period, July 1 to

Sept 30, shows up better in a film

ui^ ujL^^«»>u.>^ —.
.

I
trade way than bad been expected.

theatre to be completely isegregated pictures censored during the quarter
In the future 'f and when better totaled 66, as compared with 64 for

limes arrive.

ALL HAVANA THEATRES

ORDERED SHUT DOWN

With Cuba still in turmoil, all

theatres were completely shut dow:n
Wednesday (8), They:had been runr
nlng afternoons only for some time, | Total
trouble generally breaking out Ih

Havana during the evenings, but
decided that meeting places of any
sort was too dangerous currently,

especially after some gunfire ***'*iAiie>
theatre during a performance, with a
shooting from one group In the pit

'

Into the balcony and back. . .

Dave LewISi Metro mana^rer In I
,

the previous three months and 68

for the same period a year ago.

Figures for the three months, as
compared, with a year ago show
some interesting angles. Detailed

data follows:
Oep. Ameti-
man. can. Others, Totat

6 8 3 17

13 13 2 28

18 T 1 21

Ifontb.

July ...

Aug.
Sept,

32 28 66

Comparison With same period of

1932:
0«r- Amerl-
man. can. Others. Total

6 6 6 17

16 4 2 21
11 3 2 16

Month.
July . ;

31 13 10 64

Ha^a?a,'Jeft?he"S:unt.^3ete. "°"/\nr ^^JL^^Jo^JS'
ly because of the shutdown, and Is

| ^I'^fl?^
I

In New York for a- h.o. office visit

I

pending Tesum||tIon of trade.

Dutch Newsreel Chain

Critics Snubbed Over

Sorel's (Mm Debut l

Paris, Nov. 2.

Press cold-shouldered at' Cecil

Sorel's debut at Casino de Paris,

directors announcing seats, 'for sale

only*. Those newspapermen who
did jgo paid 70 franca for bale seats.

-DIrectlbnmade no- apology nor ex-

cuse, with the Informal announce-
ment, that seats were. for. sale.

En>ktnatlQn Is tha.t ai former,show
was slammed by the press, for being
unfinished. Although public had
paid high ,

prices tor first week. It

later picked up. But the slams had
mado front pages. The following

Casino offering bpei,ed at high ra,tes

and gave the press thelf tickets for

a, week later when ahow-had chance
to smooth out»

Since the press wasn't Invited to

thi$ ppening . on which the entire

Paris theatrical and news world fo-

cused eyes, perhaps Cecil. Is Warm-
ing UP fO' a weCk before she wants
the newsha.wks peeking.

Rene de Saxe, also in the piece,

is none other than Comte Gulllaume

de Segur, Cecil. Sorel's husband.

uct than they were a year ago, in

spite of current political turmoil.

American product for the past few
months has more than doubled* al'

tiiough other countries have drop
ped on Imports, l^hat'a due, of

The Hague, Nov. 4, course, to the fact that the Ger-
Clneac, Ltd., exploiting new6reel I mans are letting In more product
.I.,.! I, I

^^^^ ^jj^ p^j^ feeling a possible
E>v*a \^ » ^.^^ —

I
need for It and Americans, too, are

Holland. Intends to b^Ud four the- shipping In more fluidly for the pur-
atres heri^: Amsterdam^ Rotter-

| ^f, catching nickels while tiiey

may. With iUerman product holding
up, as it seemingly Ic doing, the iin

dam,. The Hague; and Orbnlngen.
Amsterdam cinema to open flirst.

WIU have 650 seats and every
t,, T ^, port figures will probably be cut
thlng.to be automatic. Visitor Puta p^^,^^,^^ . ,^ .h/--.^
dime into slot-machine and gets
blfl ticket; walks to door, which

considerably In the near future.

Latter thought Is Indicated, any-
niB ucKet; waiiw to aoor, wnicn^^^ ^^^^
opens automatically when he breaks :Lji-\„J:!:„t'^ °u-^ iJTnnittd
an invisible ray. - Grind from- 10 .-^H,^^^
a.ni. tlU midnight, show lasts one h^*"* halved t^o^^J. "^^i?"!®,A^^^^^
jjQ^y

•

j
an equal amount .of local product
showed up.

WilKamson-Tait Out of Red

Australian Legit Firm Reports First Profit

YearSin(:;e'29

'Day and Age' Banned
This Di*y aiid Age' (Par) has

becn^anned.Jn4Bi}U&n^
Picture considered too, Fasclstic

for exhibition there.

Sydney, . Oct. 2.

.

For the first tlnle since 1929

Willlamsoh-Talt turned lit a profit

I of 3.580 potmds for year ending
June, 1933. Directors elated by
coming out of the red but will not

I

recommend a. dividend Just yet.

WrT, owing to flops, depression,

I

and talker opposition, iBUfitered heavy
losses In 1930, 1931, and 1932

amounting . to>rjound, 56,000 pounds.

Mrs. ike Blumenthal Diet
Paris, Nov. 12.

Mother of Dick Blumenthal and

ex-wlfe of Ike Blumenthal died here

suddenly Friday (10).

Ike Blumenthal is Paramount's
European chief. Dick la an assod-
ato producer at Paramount in Hol-
lywood.

Year 1929 proved a happy year for

the concern with about 60,800

-pounds -profit.—;—-— —
Directors announce that with new

I
attractions coming from London and
New York, business In the legit field

should Increase. During, the bad

1

slump, W-T found that they could
ndt afford to take any risk with the

I

heavy cost of Importations, and fell

Ibaick reviving old mtislcala and
comedies.

Kaycol Travels
Sydney, Oct. 24*

Cinesound Productions Ltd., and

British Eteplre Films Ltd., have se-

cured the Australian rights for the

Kaycol. color process.

Arrangements for the handling
locally were completed by Stuart F.

Doyle, m. d. of both concerns.

I Retreat has been sounded

{
American Indle pictures In Eng-

[land. The one place whefre the in-

idle could compete on almost even
t ground with the majors until re-

cently la being rapidly taken away,
from him. With the f\eld for In^

dependents narrowing, on this side,

the loss of the British field, almost

as lucratlve 'for a long time,- ill be
yerjr much. felt.

Word has seeped through to New
York 'circles that. Gaumont-British
is about through : with distribution

of U. S. Inidle films and will handle
no more in- the future except those.

contra;cted for. W.hen current con-

tracts for such- filths are complete
they will not be renewed. Neither

is British internatlpnal likely to go

for any inlnors. These two com-
panies control not only film /pro-

duction and distribution In Britain,

but theatre exhibition as well, so

that their dropping the pictures

will be tantamount to the films be-

ing but In the cold as far as the

country Is concerned.

Matter of Quality

Attitude In England Is understood

to be tbat the British films have
become too good to be mingled on
programs with low cost American,
output. Both G-B and. BIP now
make very few programmers, going
In for expensive production when-
ever possible. Such films are of so
niuch hlghier grade than average In-

die, pictures put out In America, as
to miake the latter alniost unmar-
ketable In Britain today.

This explains the, recent closing

in ot the ranks In Britain. Gau-
tnoni-Brltlsh has amalgamated. Its

various companies, and. has done
away completely with ideal and a
couple of smaller distributing sub-
sidiaries, with concentration now
only on W&F, the main G-B dis-

tributing arm. That's to clear the
way for cleaning out the many little

pictures G-B previously imported.
BIP has not yet come to this de-

cision, it Is understood, but BIP
haa another way of handling the

problem. Here also there Is under-
stood to be a mulling over how soon
the ranks ought to be closed In

more tightly. But BIP has an ar-

rangement whereby It shooves ofC

pictures that aren't quite good
enough.
Thus, all films bought for Brit-

ish distribution by BIP carry a
contractural clause wher6by they
can be moved over by BiP Into the
Paithe program. Pathe Is the BIP
Weak sister distributing ann, With
the two BIP programs thereby deil-

nitely 'marked for exhibitors, War-
dour hieing the class 1 program and
Pathe number two.
With the dropping of Simon

Rowson aad William 'Gleil by Gau-
mont, it Is understod the ranks were
closed up somewhat on personnel
also. Gell went .over .to MIP as
head; of Pathei and Rowson started
his own distributing company. This
malneuver, and other recent moves,
are felt to be a thinning out and
weeding out for -jreater eventual
concentration of film biz.

DIstrib Hampered
-Where the independent American

producer can turn next is,, of course,
obviously to the independent Britr
Ish distributor. But the difficulty

here is that the independent British
dlstrlb is getting less and less ter-

ritory to cover. He has few the-
atres to sell to, for practical pur-
poses, unleiss getting an outstand-
ing film. And. for an outstanding
film the producer doesn't need an
indle dlstrlb.

Situation becomes more acute for
the reason thait only a few yesivi

ago American Indies could figure on .

about |8Pj000 or .so. cut'.of the Brit-
ish niarlcet. This slid slo'svly but
definitely until today the b6st. con-
tract made by American Indies in
England is the Majestic deal with
PDC whereby the American com-
pany is guaranteed 1,500. .pounds
per picture. That's the best figure
being paid by anybody.

__?Haniiony': Closes
lAjndon, Nov. 18.

Much Harmony* (Par),

closed two weeks at the Plasa Fri-

day (10), with exceptional busi-

ness.

Took in more money than iany

film in that house has in the past

seven yeare).

JEiiilbfjjctjsLEIayiinie.

Jacic .ilulbert and. Cicely Court-
neldgo (Mrs. Hulbert), British stage'
and "screen stars, are due in f^ew
York Thursday (14) on vacationing
bent.

After a couple days in New York
with Arthur Lee, head of Gttumont-
Brltlsh's New ..York ofHce, couple
•will go to Florida.

Supposedly no theatrical work for

thum while here.
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LAUGHING SOUP Concocted by the greatest

collection of gag men in motion-picture history • . • Brewed by

the hand of Leo McCarey, who directed ''The Kid From Spain/'

Decorated by any nurnber of rnaidens out of uniform.

And dished up by the FOUR MARXES.

a Pardmount Picture, directed by Leo McCarey
s -

% Cpidures *•

if it's a PARAMOUNT PICTURE it's the best show in town !
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WINTER GARDEN, N Y.
(Sunday Cdneert).

For the clientele that makes . a
habit 6t these Sabbath night 'fcoii-

certs' at $2.76, the selection of
Harry Hershfleld as jh.c* on last
Sunday's (12) ma'ra'thoh wais a nat-r

ural.. . They understood Hershfl^sld
and Hershfleld understood - them.
The hie dfflculty • wlU come here
when those behind the l;iookIne have
exhausted the available m.c.'s.

It took Hershfleld a little while
to Arid the. range Qf '^'hi/3 customers.
In isightihg afouhd fbr. their laugh
proclivities the hnimorlst in a couple
spots delved deep ihtb the blue- for-

his stories. Some . of them, were
of a kind tha,t hiade even this molj
blush. Biit in due time' he emer*ired

from, the sihokingrcar murk and
found that as long as the stuff had
wit they were, ready to laugh along
with him.

Bill itself may not have been
worth the tap but the cohgfegatiori
was regialed with enough -flrst-rate

entertainment : to stamp the eve-
ning as ..well spent. A couple pa^
Itioka acts somehow got mixed up
with the proceedings but Hersh-
fleld's kindly airologies stralnght-
ened but these kiiiks' and the mis-
takes were quickly forgotten.
Despite the haphaMrd foutlnihg

of the show there were
,
enough

highpoints to keep the interest inr

tact. For the flrst section standout
innovations went to Hal LeRoy aiid

his two looker assistants,,Wee Wilie
Robyn doubled into .the niche with
Abner 'Siivier and' Harriet Hoctor
and her ballet support out of 'Hold
i'our Horses,' while the latter por-
tion pf the aflfaif delivered sock
returns for the Rio Bros, and the
Borrah Minevitch troupe. Fred
Keating did one of. his drdpping-by
appearances and gathered a swell
handout for his bridge game broad-
cast, Another informal dropper-
inner was Al Ti-ahan. The coinic

took a bow and his pooch did a
standup and the regulars got an
idea of what to expect from next
week's setup. Into which Trahan,
it was announced, has been booked.
One of the bettei? head and fdot

balancing-combihations, the Three
Orantos, filled the opening stanza
and the first crack at the audi-
ence's laugh . source Went to Ann

STATE, N. Y.wrassle, described us a Barrymore-
Garbo love scene, that highlights,
the act. Qtherwlse they're cute State hag on© of those bills that
kids on the hoof, with the hoofing play better than they ehape up on
ordinary and the cuteness their paper. Ralph -.Morgan, featured
trump card. player In a series of click pictures,

Bowers, another comparatively provides a name and gives excuse
new act that's been plsiyed'to death for elaborate lobby display, of stills

around BroadWay^ got. the booking sho-v^ing hid character roles .(SRas-

ofllce buffeting early in the season, putin' and 'Bombshell- ^mong,them)
but has been absent in recent w^eks, calculated to pi^ue fan curiosity

TRANSLUX, N Y.
(New)

- , Park avenue Is taking Its news-
or probably long, enough to recoup. But It Is a specialty bill oC Btraignt K^^jg j^j,^. .si^orts so seriously the
He did okay her^. with his animal vaudeville that sustains the enters 1^^^^^ people^ after passing a round
poises .and; character Impersona- tkinment element on the 8ta'ge»

. I I^OOO.OOO attendees by the turnstile
tlons. Lrfiyout shapea up nicely, witji a sg^j, gtreet theatre during the
jack . Miller'i3 band, all looking brisk opening, No. 2 that holds the Kj^g^ two and a half years, decided

nea,t In Palm Beach suits with, dark pace, let down iii speed. In the j^g^^^{g5,^ |^Yenue needed more than
shirts, are an excellent musical Morgan spot No, .3; then a sock -^gQ g^j^^^^g. So the 4B0 seatei* two
background for Miss Smith and the coniedy next to closing and ai y^gj^g north, which probably Is the
other aicts, but especially Miss spirited dance flash for a highly ^^Qg^ j^o^jernlstlc theatre In the.

Smith's isihglng.^ It's one .Of those: siitisfactory -finish, climate For the.
^.^ort^j^ opened Itg doors Friday (10)

technically excellertt bands lacking Broadway drop-ins It Is pe^ect, ^|^^ ^j^^ rgg^ia-r Luzer prograni.
In the color needed for strong stage

I
show being topped by the Jean^.H There is ho comparison between

impression.'
Just, the ne-wsreel and. trailer on. shell* (M-Q-M).-

low screen feature. * londe Bbmb-

the filler end;
night.

BuiBiness fair Friday
Bige.

the hew Luxer and any other so far

as soiind goes. It's about nearest

STATE-LAKE, CHl
Chicago, Nov. B.

Johnny Perkins Is healdliner cur-

Joe Peanuts' 'Simian Gigolos' is a thlhg to reproduction perfection In
novelty monkey turn depending ^{anhattan. The booth Investment
upon its production excellence and $7,000 is big money these days
first rate novelty. In effect it Is a ^^^^ jp^^^^ especially in a Ijouse
stage band show played entirely by ^^is size. Just $3,500 went Into
monks Without a single appearanie chairs and another $10,000 for
of a trainer, who doesn't even take

jjj^ Y^nt aygtejn.
a bow, a restraint that is rCcom- inside there is little difference be

rehtly making it two ex--B. &. K.
I

mended to vaudevilllans
.
of more U^een this and the other luxers

favs for this house, Al Kvale; pretentious aims. Orchestra monks But on second glance a change In
formerly of the .Oriental, riding as are placed on a pedestal platform ^jg^j^j^g |g noted. This Is a suf-
m. c. Perkins Is a natural In this and worked from behind by an In- fxi^^^. pink. As the result the walls
town. visible trainer. Scheme gives op- Kyhi^jj are covered in 'walnut tone

Perkins has a variety or pace that POrtunity for great .comedy. Spe- moire silk,' as Johnnie Dowd de-

makes It a standard vatide turn clalty monks, work In
.

front 01 tne I gcribes it, appear maroonish to the

anywhere. Ruth Fetty, the vis.a- band, doing a "r^^^^^
, J \

vis, makes up for the femme angle and trapeze solor props handled: by rphe child trade here Isn't big. Ac
and gives Perkins a breathing spell an 'attendant. Splendid start lor j.Qj.^jng,^Q ^j^g jji^nagement It never
while she unlooses the pipes. Per-; any bill. ^ ,

, . . , , „ rung Over 10%^ of the gross, and
kins Is In on a two-week contract Bob

.
LASalle has worked out a only during holiday periods. Waly.

and pie for the hold-over. welt varied turn with talk^cut down
Vaude half of the flbow opened to a minimum and Bomething hap-

wlth the Three Hearts hoofing pening all tbe time. Girl foil does

through similar routines without nicely with a comedy strip number
changing costume other than doff- I

and a dancing stooge fills in enter-

TRANSLUX

of the better knownts of the mike,
Crosby and. Smith being

,
partlciilar-

Codee and Frank Grth. This vet ^^eU done
*

standby of the varieties did not I
Adding several new tricks to his

EMBASSY
Newsreel m^n get their best break

and pass' It on to the audience when
the sun Is covering the entire foot-
ball field. -This Is especially well
illu!3trdted here currently. The St.
Mary's - Fdrdham clash was In
shadow V?ith the result that it la
difficult to follow .many of tho
plays. On the other hand, Colgate-
Tulane and Na-vy.-Notre Dame with
well, lighted ovals made It possible
for camera to catch vividly all

movements.
An Oklahoma oil fire, showing in

both houses. Is better presented at
the Emb. This house has caught
the gold, mining urge, evidently
from the Liuxer, which has long been
whooping it up as the way out of
depression.
One of the most novel subjects

shoWn In the- Emb Is that of a
rabbi, the sole voter in his district,

going to the pells. By the timei
F-H gets through following the
Lindberghs around Europe it will
have enough footage to release
either a serial or feature.

Interesting views Of a China fiood
afford a dramatic highlight' when a
biarge overturns* exclusively Fox.'s,

This Is the time of the year when
the Emb goes In heavily, for such
filler as ducks, turkeys,, apples,
parades- and dancing foreigners; not
to overlook. Mtiissolini. Memorial
services for Ibanez in Spain, .a
Jjtpanese sham battle and the Bel-
mont steeplechase are others.
Both theatres have the arrival of

the Russian emissary, Emb also
following this up In Wiishlngton.

Waly,
, , _ _ j *i Indifference mairks the make-up

Ing hats and coats. Some change of tainlngly. LaSalle also stepped out ^dth newsreel house programs
dress would be a distinct help, as m. c. Introduce Morgan. (New U.j^jg ^eelt. The liUxer passes up the
Radio Aces In the deuce have a Acts). New York election altogether while
decided advantage over most radio Morgan's IB nilnutes or so are the Embassy overlooked Armistice
turns; act iat least has motion. The quiet, but audience interest was held hoay sliipped up on the New
four warblers conform to the reg- up and the response satisfactory. Jersey air catastrophe,
ulatlon mike technique with pop Nevertheless, he was an interruption Both houses dip deep Into their
numbers but enliven the turn ex- to the vaudeville speed of the show vaults for a prohibition rehash,
pertly with movement. Open In and the situation Called for a sock p^the got some drys to talk who
one for straight tonsiUIng and then to pick it up again. provoked nary a laugh and dead-
Into 'three' for Impreslons of some Three Slate Bros, provided the panned the entire clip.

necessary element with plenty to in an attempt to build, -up the
spare; This trio hav« what it takes, visitation of flive Governors to
They make knockabout clowning a Washington, . generally covered,

nn -im.nHrieH oia iiul i = , fino art, mbvlhg from one bit of pathe hashed over views of Gen
dl.,annoint setwe^ thesr tWO h"^^^
?irns Ann PenStSon dellver^^ the top class of novelty jugglers, jaunty confidence that makes may-

herself of a brS but amply%6- anywhere and hem seem legltirnate^comedy. Pip

vealinc ^mole-rf the pSnSgton bad them gasping throughout. Blpa of a bit Is an adagio l>urlesque with

5f ^r?inl •fiwi Bift^hi^r.^ bas unbent a great deal In the past .a stuffed dummy, ending with gen-

w^L?L «n of th^ B?£to^ s^^ -
,

„warming up pi xne sei w swrwa
j^j, jj^j^^ ^^j^^g^y jj^^^^ ^^^^3 ^I^^^ figure,, leaving it -crumpled on the vaude-first run combo. Ken Murray week, and likewise the stage bill.

,^«a«rn ™,r« n,™ ^«^w.«^ »..^nnn. After Porkins finished Kvale ar- fioor as the drop falls. When it and Co., Florence Desmond and a ifs built around the holdover of
^f^ a«fl Tv...«*^?v for some chatter while the files for a bow, girt has been sub- production number built around jack Crawford and his band. They

u woi»»^t^mt« to*" t*»e dummy and rises Ravel's Bolero are the principal do •Big, Bad Wolf and 'Last

nut the -tootsL t?^^
Boys then trimmings.. _ Roundup' both,put the tootsies to sqiomg that the

i^^^^^ ^^^^ to 'one' for a dancing Murray m. c-'s the show, mixing ^ tray sisters, couple of muscle-
, Art Henry and Dorothy Martin finish, doing intricate eccentric plenty of vintage humor with his I BtSntera and acrobatic dancers.

viT»Ua B/tnn bave a spotty turn labelled The stepis with the same effortless ease introductions, but getting hot In his[ rt„en the bill after the ork jazzes

^is a^on?w5l wishes part it that marked their knockabout. A clowning with Milton Charleston ftTp a bit. The?have S^^^was among weu wisnorB
| AnniKrv, nn onma/iv av<ni>A I J *t.-. ^i......-.^ _.v.i»v ..+in.»An I

^^iJ^ stunts here about six
minutes to fair reception.

Mack and Borden, comedy.
.
duo^

Pantagest Hollywood
Hollywood, . Nov. .9.

Money's worth In this 40c top I

Johnson, the President and Gerard
Swope. And- right after this plug
for the NRA It Showed farmers
holding up milk trucks and picket-
ing highways.
Niagara Falls during the hea-vy

wind, NBC moving Into Radio City,

Italy's mass marriage. New York
fiower show, Toklo's anniversary
and Chinese archery, among others
on the program. Wall/.

LINCOLN
LdncolUi Nov. 9.

Biz not as good as usual this

fif-,. ^«Mi«- 1JwtiaoT^^^ . land the cleanup, which utilizes]

fJ^^ ^vff *hont Henry shaping the ObvJ^ously a closing turn couldn't unibertegs Edwards to sock re-
laid down with a trio of pop tunes „,„tlne and advising Martin that build on the Slate comedy, so It was turns. ^ ^
warranted forcing him back for an

| ,^ trying to hog the act. It falls good judgment to spot the straight ^igg Degmdnd's vocal mimicry

three synSgogrdeiegates- has bVen d^ne' I S^clairzing* In" to^^hlnr'anfTtlf^^^^^^ might go over better. Has
on the caator they had heard in a to leath and is still bad taste. rounds the turn out nicely, giving a flrsf-nlgSrs Thrle BSe 1^ 2^*1^"^.?* wif^ iv.nearby city. Abner Silver would Hit of the afternoon was the bur- break in the straight stepping that SJ^Ji^ o^^^^ «ielr J?.;''®®- Tl'^have helped things out all arOund leeque adagio act of Dolores, Andre formerly marked^the item in its foSlcffi teSrf an^^^ giod ^^.t'^^t^^/**'!?!*^^^^^^ "^^Z^ Sthad he not included in this stanza Und Dimitrl, which had them In a break-In experience. Six girls and tS c^^^^his 'Louse' composition from the panic. Boys toss that gal around Lis boys make up the troupe. They r*SJ^?%,;J!._\^^^

thumbs
Cotton Club show. Odec. as If she were a rag doll; almost Lpen with jazzy toe work, then go L^ced thrsamrtern s^^^^^

out the wrong way
comes under the acro.batIc-contor- into taps and acrObaUcs. Miss jh^/|,'^^,*t'L^^^^ Madelon McKenzIe, torch singer

CAPITOL N Y. classification.
..
Remarkable Delano on for her song specialty and

Jfo the bol^S Onens sImllS-ly to
Aeluxe. Is in^ the trey

V^£\riiyUf I. jthmg about the act Is the physical for the finish boys and girls »re f^. ^g,® f^^^J^?- « version Of 'Minnie,

Kate Smith's 'Swanee Music endurance b' Dolores. As
Revue' nnlt in Support of Trize
fighter and. the Iiady' (Metro), com
prises the whole stage show this
week. Ifs a lightweight, affair with
all the coin In one spot and spas
modic entertainment at its best.
Miss Smith of course has no.

trouble with her islngihg specialty,
-which she confines to' one spot "In

the latter part of. the unit; her dif-

she. -holds out It's an. act that
miss.
'Morning Olory* (RKO)i feature.

Gold.

^ujDiw lOr ine nnisn ooya ana giiis '^^'' thft Karl Carroll version with the 7^ T..,
long as back, giris In ball frocks and boys ,Y"^^ 5 nleSl f*^f

^ooch' (bless the dear, old
at can't in tails, for their elx-couple adagio, out of fthf Sit S M^^^^' i.**''**^^ her parts about and

Lilncoln, Nov. 8.

Cal Bard's back at the reins, of
ficulty is in keeping herself - busy

I
this house ...mianiagement after a

during the balance of the hour or I long , absence .while coding, and he's
so. of stage show, with tho aid of going back to the system which
three ispecialty acts and a one- 1 made money . before. Price Is cut

and carries the act off to a demon- 1^®' " oeing arrangea ana men tne 1 the Three Chocolate Drops who go
, atratlon Nobod%S^ pLked^^m^^^ drift on slowly to enact a through all the legmania. Good

ORPHEUM. LINCOLN I^MIJAK i^™^^^ <mo,
1
word in dance revue style aa&l^^^ ^^'^"if''*^?

torrid Urith entire show a bit more than
swank. I

gyrations on the table.
Buildup Is tedious; confined by the I

two hours. Barney,

normal.

number stage band.
Acts are Cherry and June Preis

ser and the Four Franks, two Juve-
nilei combinations, and Cookie Bow
ers. . Miss Smith is on and Off

throughout the show as mistress of
ceremonies. For the Capitol date
the gags she's been telling else-

where were eliminated.
Miss Smith shows up first ih a

gingham house dress In keeping
with the Swanee atmosphere, and
for her specialty, she changes to
evening attire. Then back to the
same house dress to m.c. tbe rest of

The Preisser kids' dancing and
acrobatic ability In contrast to their

tender age Is not to .be discounted
on downright merit, but even the
best loses its kick after too many
repeats. The Broadway houses have
been playing c^tch with these kids
who have madei one of th,e few

^=.major--.contributlons=to..the:=niB.w=afit
list in the past three years, and now
they heed a. rest. * Thie Capitol au-
dience' proved It by trieatlhg the act
respectfully, but not with the zest

shown for the Prelssers in the past
Always BUre-flre Show stoppers,

they didn't stop 'em here, and noth-
ing's wrong with the act as an act.

When the Four Franks appeared
after tbe Prelssers' first number. It

looked like kindergarten week at

the Capitol. The Frank* are two
boys And two glrls^ Smallest of

the boys and girls do * couch

to 26o top and there cire two fea-
tures In addition to the Paul Cholet
'Cbcoinut (^rove Re-vue' on the
stage. Show Is a repeat after two

ROXY, SEATTLE
Seattle, Nov, 8.

score, but once
|

{reaching fever heat, the number Is

compelling' and abisorbing, the girls

I

countering the music' with an In

teresting castanet beat and thel'major companies and five acts of
group around the table lending em-

|
Vaude, one can't expect much in the

CIRCLE^, N. Y.
At 26c top. for pictures of the

This week the Rdxy (J-vH) took phasis to the hip movements of the way of talent on the stage end, and
months ~and\ comcs"^^^^ Pantages vaude, after a variety palr ot principals. .Blowoff

,

Is^^a it Isn't there, either, this half.

$700, making the entire nut less of policy which - took the house steam curtain^from the foots as the
|

With the large number of acts

than $1,500, at which figure the from low take -the week prior on a ' """" *"''-'' -_ man. tears off the dress of his vis-a

house stands to make its first I pix straight of $3,000 to the top biz vis for the cymbal crash;

money. In some time. House dropped pulled in by the lite Texas GSuinan
to 11,600 a week over the pist and company the preceding week
month. ' of $17,000. .

*

Cholet show isn't the best in the Price of duciits held down to 35c,,

worid, but. there's plenty of It, It's this being-rio 'advance,
staged pretty well, has iJlenty of Eight-piece . band In pit and five
costume changes and most import- I acts on the bill. Captain WlHi^
ant of all, moves fast enough, so Mauss, moved from closing to
Jts flaws do hot have time to make bpeningi has spectacular clicker In
lasting Impressions on the audience, his bicycle-revolving wheel stunt.
Carries a seven-piece band, an Goes judt a few minutes but packs
eight-girl line, Ruth Sue Powell, the thrills.
rhythm tapper; Jeahnette Terry. Nelson and Knight, smooth guy
torch; Cholet and Jones, comedy, and dumb blonde, but helpful, talk*,

and RelUy and Thrower, headliners sing and step nice enough. His gag-
and an excellent, acrobatic clown I ing while he stops^ her fiddling and
team._ : - , :opera„takeoft_connects. ^.

There's smart staging In thli~unit Will and Gladys XHern andy an
by rushing things up to the Rellly unbilled rope-spinner, do a lot qt
4nd ThtoWer minutes and theii ail- things with ropes, while Gladys
lowing the boys their own sweet rhymbas and fandangles colorfully,
time running right into a finale Her toe nUmber With rope, spinning
flurry that makes a neat closing is good. Harris and HoWell, col

flash. lored entertainers, have .plenty of
TWO pics are 'Sweetheart of Sig stuff. One shows how fastjfeet can

Chr (Mono) and 'Beneath the Sea' travel In a tapi niimbctr. Candreva
(Indie). First pic Is helping be- brothers—eight of 'em—look well,

cause the Sig Chi's from the ffol- dress well and trumpet even better,

lege, of course. Interested and all to close.

the other frats want to go to hiss It. On screen. 'Charlie Chan's Greieit-

Blz much better. JDamey. lest Case' <F<nX>

that must be around and will
Ing tb Work for.marbles rather than

As a combined encore and method I not work at all. It should' be possi-
of getting the. orchestra back into ble to put together Something bet-
the pit, the girls are posed oh the ter than is seeii here,
bknd stand as. it travels forward One act on the current ..bill that's
and do-wn. * ' fairly good and shows promise,
Martin's combo is. too light to give Four Playboys (New Acts), but

the Ravel' score the needed sock and some of the talent on. the balance
volume, but suits the other require^ of the show Is pretty small tlmey
ments of the hour-long show. I

*^"d near to. the impossible. The
For the opening 'Only Yesterday' Playboys are colored boys In fast

(U), which brought out a goodly dancing routines. They are show-
representation of film names and a *ng decidedly at disadvantage up
not quite . capacity in this large here and on the small tlmey show-
house, Russ Columbo got across Openier looks like a third-rate

emphatifcally with 'Last Round Up' circus attraction, Three Tip Tops
and Sum Knight planted herself <New Acts), a trapeze trio of girls.

aQliaiy:.Mthjajojag-^he didJh^«^N.L -.1^^^^

Y. musical. ' caughit held the Playboys, who were
Bolero was the only scene that thrown Into the sppt to take-up an

used more than 'one.' Curtains obvious wait for Ruth wid Johnny
could have been trimmed more Hayes. As a result, the Hayes turn,

evenly. Newsreel (Universal) and ,f
o"^^® ^ongs and la^^

an Oswald cartoon -una«, ojj JJi
Co. (New Acts). '

'baaion' at fti JUl I
Emmott Gllfoyle and Co. Is the

w«r r «ni *<> closer. Poor materlcJ and
-Deslitn FOT Uvlng^ will be road- Ualeflmanshlp keep It dowm

shown by Paramount, tentatively picture 'Storm at Daybreak*
dated to open Nov. 22 at the Cri- (MG). Business Indifferent Friday
terion, New Tork.

I evening. Ohar,
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PALACE, N.Y.
Pretty good show, both, on stage

and screen, but a trifle long, caused

In part by the length o£ the fea-

ttire, 'Ace of AcesV (RKO), which

runs 76 minutes. Stage show

could be tightened up a lltle to nin
down the time consumed by. the
five-act bill, amounting Saturday
afternoon to 69 minutes. ,

Bert Lahr ia the headllner and

.

probably responsible Saturday aft-

ernoQii for the paclted first floor, a
rarity around here ince the Pal
lost its clasS: and went combination
on a consecutive basis.

At first it begins t? look like old

times when Lahr starts out wltli

the Lahr and Mercedes routine as
-a cop he formerly did "In tWO-tt-

day vaude. Dropping this after a
few minutes* he goes into a bit

with another man as a cop,, then
does the doctor's examination
scene from "Plying High.'

.

Because of stage exigencies, Lahr
Is spotted , third . Instead of next to
closing.. This Is due to the fact
he useis the full stagd for his doctor
exam sequence and Roye and. Maye
iare on the closing

.
frame, openlnjg

with all of the stage.
Jia a result, Victor Oliver is In

the enviable spot, which with all

own. It's the speed that makes
the number, since the revue has no
special pattern or shape. Person-
nel has Costello and Lee, peppy juve.
and a plump pony size dancing bou-
bret; Three Byrne Sisters, trio of

precision steppers that might have
come out of the Roxyette .line-up
for. their style and spirit; Geraldine,
acro^controi dancer and Margie
Greeii, contortion stepper. Control
girl Is the highlight, showing a
rangiB of bits featux'ed by astonish-
ing twisting splits.
House leader Teddy King had a

lively overture of . wair songs iii ob-
servance of Armistice Day, Rush,

MUSIC HALL
Perceiving an opening in Unlver-

gal's 'Only Yesterday* to bring the
stage presentation and the picture
in. some sort of thematic r(?lation-

vein of mellow comedy and just

enough sentiment.
, 'Memory Lane' followed the Para^
mount' news for its own portion; of

the ^tage show. In front of tlie

news was the house, presentation;

PARAMpUNt, N. v.
(JACK. BENNY UNIT)

Jack 3<enny; Mary Livingston,
Jans and Whalen, Lita Grey Chap-
lin and the Bob Alton Girls com-
prise the Paul Oscard unit produc-
tion titled 'Let^s Get Going,' which
constitutes the stage show at the
Par this: week. Feature is Che-
viEilier's 'Way to Love.'

It'd a good uiiit, better , than the
usual thing which the personal-
app6arancing radio names .slap to-
gether when . castling in on the
ether rep. That's .explained ob-
viously by Benny's stage ahtece-

ship. Roxy this week revives the labelled. 'ehiTsanthemums vvith

New- Tbrit of- other days in . five plenty .of color and. smooth entei

tableaux. Results are not uniform I tainment. Fred .Evans is again the

in effectiveness. basis of the show* though he wasn t

GOdey's Fa^hiontf are first framed t^fllf^ ^i?.^r>i::^t?:5r.il?r:^f^^.^'^
t the house
dofesn't dis-

.

Castle Garden (now the Muar- Lotralne Tumler sings pleasantly
lum) is pamted^on a drop. Aji .ojd-

^ ^. ^j,- opener and pdna Sedgwiok
t me^flreman dances

j^^^ adds a touch of cOwiedy with an ec-
lime house maid with red-and-whlte I ^ , dance
horizontally-striped stockinga^^ Not so good"on the business end.
Llnd arrlvesjna real carriage ^w^^^^ the second show, on Friday the

sides of the ho is* gaped in bleak:

ness. J^oop.

V"^ f^Y ihr nnvJo. h aents which, however, because of
due respect to Lahr, Oliver holds

| ^^.^j^^y^ ^.^^^g^jj^j^g^^^^^^
down pretty. Perfectly. OUyer^ a^^^ l^i -^^ mlkea, even makes his fiddle

ffi- mlnutt:^ aT^ strknge. It's pomparable
long, taking 19 mlnut^^at the^Sat-

^ ^ ^ Fields, who, were he to
urday matinee. He was forced to

djg.up the juggling cigar boxes and

^V°°f tJ^vil^^.v^r'i.iU tennis balls; would amazo most peo-

^^^nu^^\^^n.&?\Sll% s^nrA^t Ple^ith uiisuspected. versatility for
to cut, it wouldn t be. hard since his fnT-enttem that he was orie-
act has no particular continuity fo^gpt^^^^^ was orig

and the hoke could be snipped out p"~'y j^J"f^*^^ laff sequence
wherever the conscience led the ^yBejmy^starte

.
o^^ sequence

Sination of I^r and- Oliver
on the one bill Insures, the show AnaUy gating out of the theatre

of more than the usual number of
j , •^J^'J^^

laughs. The duality Is also a little 5^*'^°2^1'?f,. ^iTi^fo^^iiS?
better thaii the Palace has shown ^t*"^®"^

jate 1 Benny, that a a build-up for a fllrta-

Roye and Maye. provide tasteful tlon ?c^ne with

flash in closing the program, offer- Grey Chaplin who^gets verjr.serious

Ing three dance numbers to the with a 'Subway Blues' «umber^^^ It

competent piano accompaniment possible som^ business

provided by a male Ivory-wbrker. with the s. a. situasb • and^Holly-
Routlne are spilt by two soiig nuln- wood, Beniay sparing^hlmseirnoth
l,erp.

' " Ing, excepting that It gets the de

No. i2 holds Jack Majoif, who's Sired laff res^^^^^

on 13 minutes.. Known on the air Jans , and Whalen, sans their St;

as the "Voice of the South' and K*™®^ Ihfifmary' hotcha femme

nervous horses that nearly ruin
thihgia. Then a flash of Castle Qar^
den interior painted on a drop to

resemble a -broken ;vlew of the stage
from far off. Probably ah ancient
post card View. Viola Philo sings
as Jeiiny.

A comedy ' trio In' front of the

PALACE, GHIGACO
Chicago, Nov. lOi;

At one o'clock Jironiy . Savo WaiB

drapeia allows tho fehajnge flif scenery
I
still oh the train while manager

to ah liSSO date; Ronnie Van and Frank Smith reatranged the ishow-

Kainplain get quite a few laughs ^.t 1:30 Savo was smacking them
in their comedy attempts both here over their seats; First time in

and later when rendering the 1 -vj^eeks that ainy act has . clicked so
G-raceful Young Man on the Flying heartily.
Trapeze.' But the Music Hall essen- Dialog is still the weak link of
tially remainia loyal to mass effects the Sammy Lewla and Patfl MPOi;p
and. the admiration of the Roxy- act; that their act gets across so
ettes, etc. well Is due to the ace mugging,

In a ballroom of the Ward Mc- business and hOOfirig. Their talkJs
Alllster generation the girls per- old for the most part and a,nd wjat^
form as Koster and Bial amazons. more important, unfunny. On thetr

Thlis was excellent and also amus- comedy hoofing can t Be topped,

ing. A gbod deal of research must Roxy Gang remnanta are stiu

have been expanded oh the whole around. In the trey spot here for the

conception which, however, lacked first show and the P^wrest turn, on

anything to astound or amaze. the bill. Their uUm dignity verges

For Armistice week, overture a into Pomposk^^^^

composition called 'Guns' with ar- f,^J®°'„l^tlo?wftlft^^
tilleJy on slides covering the cur- the operatic wJtH^^
tain is used. Robert Weede is the

fJ? th^n l? thev tb get
baritone and hardly a word is in- ^aPPejs^^
telUglble. Which la perhaps okay bp- t^d^ dfistlJ that S-eetSf toe
cause the Flanders priest who pres- *^k« rnndeJc^^^
enUy gets the spotlight for a dra- Zl^^nJ^i^T^^^? ?n Sl^ a tScI
matlc recitation is intelligible but Tve pot a Right to Sing a xorcn

whiat he has to say about 4ead.| oonSi
Savo was next to closing. Im

a nice little turn that ends with his to healthy return.
^ , ,

own version of "Last Roundup,' in- I pitto the Bob Alton line of girls,

eluding whistling aiid, of all things. They go .through an' Amerlca^ Pa-
yodeling. Major leads up to the I

trol' military drill* with luminous
song by defining 'dogie.' Chat. paint viarlaUons, that's in keeping

with the Armistice Week occasion.
]

. But: the unit Is really all Benny.
He's as suave and punchy on stage

{

as via the mike, perhaps more so.
Charles Previn maestroing an

satire. Land. sohallty. without which
vaudeville,
fed Weenis brought hlis band over

MICHIGAN, DETROIT
1^ iS^J^SSc^welS?\^
fav, having for spine years, now

ORPHEUM, N. Y.

Detroit, Nov. 13.

This week marks the change in

managership back to the former
head, George W.. Trehdle, and his

own department heads. While the

ROXY, N. Y.

Only the old Roxy can withstand
such an unorthodox routine as hav-^

ing two dumb acts follow each other
or\ the program. Fawcett arid Lee
have the job of following the Chi-
nese rlsley troupe of Chung Lee
Wah who open.
Film end includeis . a nice color

short, 'Old King Co^e' (Disney) plus
the Mo.vietpna. NcSvs with a new
and improved offscreen describer of

scenes, besides 'Mad Game' (Fox)..

Friday night (10) customers addi-
tiorially got a peek into real broad-
casting from the stage Of the old
Roxy. It's a regular thrlce-a-week
program With .the co-operation of
WOR.' BUiy Jones arid Ernie Hare,
plus Louis: Whltteh perform their
regular Taystee Bread - broadcast.,
both for Inside arid outside con-
sumption.' Come9 at the close of
the regular unit show. ^Their re-
ceptiDn is warming;
The advertiser and WOR get di-

rect reaction from 4,000 to 6,000
customers each time they broadcast
at the theatre, in addition to hitting
the outside world over the regular
air channels. At. the same time, irii

some ' measure lessens competition
for both the air and the tlieatre at
the particular hour, as between the
two fields of ariiusement.

.

Those contbrtibniatic -tricks done
by the Chung troupe are among the
toughest to be. seen. What. Tyrrell
and Fawcett do looks to be about
the toughest' way to earn ah easy
living; They knockabout and bump
and do lifting tricks ;with one anr
other.. •

On the regular bill ,this week lis

another radio' act, Jack and Loretta
Clemens.. Intrijed by an -offstage,
mike voice with an NBC credit. 'Use
the pit: elevator' that's dressed up
fancy this week with chairs, screens
and pianos and they sing and inr
strtimentallze iii c6-ed fashlom
Over okay.
Usual final flash of Gae Foster

girls in rhlitestone seiqiiins, but not
before an adagio pair and Bobby
Bernard, stated to be an Al Slegel
protegee, have a chance to per-
form. Two numbers by the adagio
pair,.one the familiar rag doll nunri-..

ber. Bernard Outs in a white mess-
coat atop dark trousers for his first

song arid then switches into a char*
acter series. Youngish in appear-
ance, manner and voice, but too
dramatic.

Trailers of course, beside^ Dave
Schooler, but all to the point this
Week. Bhan,

looped It at the Trianon ballroom
and other Chi spots. He did a long

25 minutes thla afternoon, and a
slice of sOmiB of this time would
help. Weems has one of the best

. , , i„ *u«. I collections of singing-bandmen,
glme for several weeks, this Is the

nrictlcally every member of his

A vaudeville bill a little mOre
memocr. .ha„ U3«a. lor the

S^en^SL' St^M^

'

Torkvllle section half week start- successor to Rublnoff as a person- i s—L" ZC'^^ „^^r.^^^^^^ hnnv^n fin<l I
pracucany cycf ^ —

Ing Friday. Frame-up la. on mon- allty maestro at this house. His P^^, ^^^^J^ t^rrSw or^5iz^^^^ band being able to get out an ex-

otonous dead level without change is a«i evfen jiore nervous style of g<>^««J^^y^ {^^^^
«o„» ^r. ^5=n„nH«n «o«o,i conductlog but wlth the saving most part and oke.

of pace or distinction, saved from a| ^.^^^^ rnm«flir wharAii« .Wnbinnw I

return to the localjheatres of such
| ^^^^g there in a frock coat,

announcing, directing and niaking a
clean-cut appearance.. For varietyas orchestral director, arid Del Del-

bridge ais master of ceremonies.
Both desierve a better opening show

^a^Q comedy, whereas Rubinofl! „„tt!Lw Vfln^^^^ Vf^rn^rcomplete, loss by a generous flavor- ihadow-boxes a great overture. I

former; names as Edouard jyerner,

ing of comedy and a sprightly fln- Menotta Saltl made a swell ar-
ish in a., dance .revue. Attendance rarigemerit of the medley.
a little off on this Saturday after- Newsreel and 'One Awful Night,' I f?""' tKrVn^^^l^u "'nrnnn'^'Thrm''noon but probably wi 1 average up a Pallette-Catlett short which *^w,ti a deflate noliev of cSknon the ha"-week. Picture is the showed at the block-distant Rlaltb Lt^YS^^fn n,1nd feeSdle^h^^answer, 'Blonde Bombshell' (Metro). „ month aero round out the flicker

i" Trendle has a pro-

Uninsplring stage show is no- JoSio"? prev^oSs^^^ ^T*""^
body's fault in particular, but rather Course. irouHr placriS Si^^^lVlf^frn^y a'^^hc^Tdov^ trom 1 thrs"week with a lobby holdout at
the result of a punchless assembly U first run deluxer an*! U anmt- ^ Carla Forney, a noiaoyer rrom . _ ^.^^^ Picture
Of tmns.^ opens with pase __^ros. I^od^? error..''^'"'*' '^11?^ *^f„ ^''irL^"^"i^t«„''?; '^^^^ l"?thiTnWeSal bewilderer, 'Invlsi

there's a Chopin vocal number that

this audience didn't care for, 'Big

Bad Wolf which they did and a
hill-billy hoke that they, took to

their heiarts,.

Business comes back smackingly

and Marie, two personable young
men on the wire with woman as-'

Bistant present strictly for billing i n ikn iLB«>v| y^rp R>iri VN
purposes. Boys do several impres- | » l » o IVL<1.1^

this week are Stan Cavanaugh,
Cass, Mack and Owen, Novello

^'''M^''?,'.^?^^}'^! ^^Sthri^'-fr," n? Acts this week are making their ^^^f^^ l''to'm^\S!'^c^''Tis^i

ble Man.' Pathe News clips and a

Bros!, Manya and Martin. Bums, Tiffany colortone film completed.

Morlarty and Bums, the Spartan '

ALBEE, BROOKLYN
Morton Downey -s the ' headllner

are riot played up with showmaiily ^ -jt healthy talent
parade and pass for less than their

| m.c...With the latter. Stan }j^J°°^rod2ct?ort^ove?t5^^^^
^®

-

I
lineup back of him. Possible the

Barry, Brecn and Wyler. two boys I 'to'^bltSnL^f^^^ *
I SS'^S f^e

and a girl, apparently tyros. Girl|

fs comfiy' knSbout d^^^^^^^^
«^ Armistice Day ^^^g "^nTWloi^ and si^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^'^

'i\}}'fJl^^^^^
tL ?Hd liasn^t deve°?D^ . - complete the effect. Armistice Week either. It's 'After Tonight' (Radio).

Svle let Th^v Woyfoo^S management ^figures ,g the .excuse, but such a stirring Show starts off smartly with the

it in in 'effo?t to force oointe^^^ i*®™^ °" the .have fl„ish hasn't been dared locally for Four Ortons, one of the^better wire
l_y^^.m.eJ^^^^^^ around .so Jnany times that

a. long: time back. To offset this, walking acts (New AGts>. Allen and
nnauns^ements

—

wou ld -be -howeVePr—Werner does a number Kent In the deuce for some good
- at shows his ability. j

dancing. This couple Is improving
Only thing in the show that rapidly and the 4)C,t is a lot better,

hasn't been changied in the organ Boy and girl do some daricing, then
solo by Merle Clark, who does his I introducing papa and mamma, who
usual good routine. do more dancing. When first seen
Otherwise the style of show is around It was just a pretty good

definitely a turning back, of the.) idea, largely because tha old folks
hee. I were better than the kMs. Biat the

yourissters . have evidently, been
working hard and 1-ave really be
bome. good dancers on their own
now, making it a fast turn straight

through.

consequently miss/ AribtTier thing
they haven't Te-arn^-irW
X'J^°"Their1anc!nl is ex<STlenf

fetched, at least in thel'^^S^nW Thlni^fn t^^^climax. Their dancing is excellent,
jjj^gg three of the four acts. Sat-

but they subordinate it
J«*iJf^tl^iX urday's second matinee found the

to the clowning. What they need, k^t^^n^j^^^g q^^^ but the ap-
is an experienced coach to shape an

^
^1^^^ reaction to the show leaning

act for them. They have the basis
Ji^^ other way. -

of.a specialty.^ . ov Presentation got urid« way wlthlcroc£"qoss and ^f^f^s elaborate roller, skate routine by^*'^°'''^
penenced troupe.rs gir doing du^^ house line of 24. Capers were
dora and »nan stralghting a^^^ easy on the eye arid the ear
ing piano accordion. C-iri^^^^^^^^^^ effected a neat come-on for the
go In for scant costume, but this

| fvlvmnln Trln'« «.»anrfrr.o«>

CHICAGO
Chicago, Nov. 10.z. «, * 1 I r ...^ Olympia Trio's assortment of whirl-

time affects long skirts for no aP- U^ind and acrobatlo hit*i th/ThnH I .

'°"
"^s ' ~"

i "'ivyeM. , .
.

parent reason. Brief glimpse sug- KSriri^- jSe and Wllh^V Manili Without getting 8:e ri 1 1m e n ta 1 Downey is centered, does his hal|

geats her figure would be an asset, act for aU show busl- dozen numbers Into a mike, rood
Goes in for Oracle Allen . techniaue^^^^^ "^^®^^^ here cyrrently; even as Lou reception, arid off.

.

and some of the talk exchariges iare 'ah historic Insplra- York and King, next, Cbme In

laughs. Also strums uke and clowns ^'ilT^^j^ for all performers.' Where Lip- handy. They pick the show right

for fair results. Man straights ae. Esn^eclallv an^^^ BOt the AP^ords on the sehtl- up and wrap It around their fingers,

ceptably arid mild dance finish gets ^jPt™^'*^ Downey waS good In his turn, but
them away nicely enough. _ _ | Affair went terSav n^ain wifh hoi It's old-time week currently, the there's no coritiedy .or actual life

Joe iJrowning, one or tne rew.oia- pQ„|„ - , . ji^. picture. "Berkeley Square' (Fox) until xorK ana itmg oounce uu.

fashlorted singing monologlsts sUll 1 1^0^™^^*' ,Jl and Don Rnlx^Snfl taking them back to 1785; the stage That inflated rubber horse bit Is a
functioning, did well in the next to followinK to ahoir tfaSn show takes them back to 1893 w^^ and Rose King somehow
closlrig* spot. Still wears the under-

1 aomethlnir flajih^ Ami .nH^hn " "
IJoe Laurie, Jr., ani his 'Memory mariages to be 'Jways at top form.Closing- spoi. owiiweara we unuw- aomethlng flashy and sDritfhtW inrJo« I^un«. Jr., ani hi

Closer Is Col. Fedor Maybohm and
Thls=^tini-^Ii«Ing-T»arodl6a-^tlr^h^

exaggerated funeral solemnity, blonde duo in the act also did well everybody associated with it. Bach Getting to be an RKO habit to close
Opening Is a modern touch with themselves during the hiKhkick- recognized moniker drew a genuine ^

s with bands, any kind of
radio announcement blurbs woven

Intertudeifc
"ng me nignnicK

Lg^^^tj^^ j,^^^ Francis doing a bands, for flash purposes. It's; a llt-

Into a song medleyi for travesl^y I Borrah Minevitch and his troune remarkable darice and cartwheel tie bit silly. Even a good band, on
Purpose. Doggerel topical for the the fadeout spot knd rounded routine, Harry Brooks, A^nnle Hart, stage, has a tougfa time keeping the

?p.n?ii*"in^w^f^?^?hit^^r«flT^^^ »»our wlth enough mouth- ^ Wilson, the Maxwell Trio, lads interested without any addl^
Iceable number for this grade of

| ^^^^^^ ^^^^^"^^ ^^^^ j_ Rosamond Johnson. Bill Sw\n, tlonal talent, and very few bands
them a Wboopfng sendoflp. Here's | Tommy Harris, William C. Handy are good on stage. This one is no

puffing away .,t a cornet for 'St. exception.
_

Lculs Blues' and Gus Hill, who' Up ahead of the show thftres a

Topping the film menu Is 'The I
brought along his clubs. With Lau

audience.

^SSi7%^tAft^lL^\<St^^^ :.t a cornet for 'St.

ing fiash niiml^er. All the people
1 ^"^^^^XL"^®*."*/ l^L"^^

are top class steppers arid con . /t>»,.\
tribute spirited specialties on their I

Way to Love (Par). OdeCt i rie in there mixing it up with a fine

BELMONT, CHICAGO
Chicago, Nov, 8.

Revived Interest in varide appar-
ent locally with the agents all orice.

more attending the nabe spots to
look over material. Belmont has
for some time now been the Wil-
liam Morris office and Balaban &
.Katz showing spot, and when op-
erated by RKO was the Englewopd
rival for the town's showing hon-
ors.

B. & K. has . done well with Its

vaude during the past spring and
summer and goes into the winter
season with more hopes than ever
for increased vaude. money In It's

rieighborhoods. Now has shows
playing the Terminal, Congress,
Senate, Norshore, Belmont, Tower,
Marbro, Harding. All started with
the .dongress about-six months ago
with the booking job on that house
inducing the circuit to add another
and another*
Instead of ti'eating them as Just

Sundays the booker built them into
something of importance.and played
afcts that are standard anywhere,
taking them from the loop Cnlcago
arid. Palace, with the performers
eager to co-operate.
An example of the type of book-

ing this house is getting may be
seen In jthe appearance of Hector
and his pals as the opening act.
Naturally, Hector arid his pups were
not showing and that he was will-
ing to come, out to the Belmont to
work on a preview booking fs the
best, illustration of the performers
here going along with vaude and a
demonstration of. genuine booking.
Whether B, & K, appreciate what
is being done here in getting an act
as standard as Hector and his pals
to play, this date is another story.
Hector opened and had them tear-

ing up the seatsw Hector ha.«

chiseled his comedy talk to such i

clean'^cUt gagging that there's more I

entertainment listening to him than ^

watching the dogs. It's, top among
dog acts, and a standout. Hal Haig
deuced with a session of harmonica-
jiuffirig, hoofing and burlesque
tumbling. Haig has the basis of an
act: but riot as a single. Needs a
partner to add bulk to the turn.
Robinson and Hardy have always

skated on t)ie. edge of a good vaude
turn. Standard in vaudeville by
thl3 time but they could stand more
and better cross-iire gags.

Next-to-cioslng George Mack
Joked, contorted his rotund bulk
arid even managed, a oart-wheel.
:eaTi=fiil=-Into"tt=family"vauder-Une-Tjp=^
where nothing too smart Is requlred,^
Closing came George Henry and his
R;oyal

, Scots;" aiH>arently the same
act that Was once kfiown as Kin-'
caldi and his Kilties, A turn that
has novelty and color and plenty of
rfiotion. Five girls and a mari with
sprightly music and colorful cos-
tuming. Act is a bit choppy at
present with a number of little

fine collegiate overture by. Phil Fa- dance sequences. Better to pick out
hello's pitmen. JCdu/. ^ (Continued on page 30)
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Clara Bpw in the supreme dramatic

performance of her amazing career.

Thrills that halt your pulse beat.

Hearty^ robust laughter. Above all...

romance • • • revealing the deep emo-

tional currents of an impassioned

woman's heart. Prepare for one of

your greatest profit runs of the year.

BOW
HOOPLA

with

FRITTpTH TO^TEll^^

BICHARD CROMWELL
Jl€fb<eit Mundin James
^ ^ ^ - \

.

Cle^lOii Minna Gombell

^ imHOH HlCHQl^Qft Stage play

':-:W^<:':^/:::>xSv|:|:|?:|.;-V:^:::::^^

frire^Ud by FitANIC

Your patrons always like

FOX MOVIETONE NEWS

A
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Talking Shorts
Miniature Reviews

'PLEASE'
^

Btng Cro$by sketch

18 Mins.
iaito, N. .

Paramount.
And effort to dilute Blng Crosby

jn a sonar recital to double reel

length, aiid- ilio more spccessful .than

rtioat similar efforts. He^s siiDI)0$ed

to become enamored of a singing

teachfer In a small town arid

CLbandons an auto trip to take les-

sons. .
.'—

One . funny flash where a basso
profunda is heiard and it turhs out

to be a small boy. Rest of mostly
slapstick and not very good of its

kind. It's blamed on Vernon Dent,

with Arvid Gilstrom >is director.

Mary Kornman malces a delightful

girl.

Give^ a marqtiee naiiie lO:,a filler

biat. that's about all. Chic.

•ANIAKEriAK'
Exploration
29 MinSk
Embiassy. N. Y.

. Fox
In 29 minutes Father Hubbard

provides moria realism, thrills, and
human interest studies of the far

north than the majority of previous
feature-length trips ipto the ice

country.
. , ^

Clitiiax is the priest's descent Into

the world's; largest crater country

and his progress downward into a

live volcanic hole,' the snioke of

which frequently obscures the men
In his party. This is described as

the first exploration of Its kind; as
well as. a trip up the side ot an
other active volcano.

Prior to his arrival in this vol

oanic area, which is . the one leg in

the travel made by plane, the priest

is shown wandering through regions

which are tightly frozen in one ser

qiienoe atid later shown during the

Ice-break period. .

'

^ ,
The expedition seeks and finds

Prizefighter and the Lady
MGM pToductlon an4 Please. .

Myrnn,

Jjoy. .Max Baer, Primo Carnera and Jack
Deii^psey co-starrea; Walter Huston. Otto

KruBer featured. t)lrected^by W. S. \an
Dyke. A'dapted by John Lee Mahln. Jr.,

and John Mtehan from orlnlnal by Frances

Marlon; T*st6r White, photon. At Capitol.

New Tort, week Nov. 10. " Runnlnjf. time.

9i0 minutes. t
piniin ..Myrna Loy
«eve Max Baer

Gameri* • . - •?'^mo Carnera
^""""tor \^rn.r^'X^

....Otto Kruger
...Vlnoe Bartiett
.Robert McWadft
.....Muriel EvaiiB

.Jeon Howard

LOUIS SOBOl.
Peeping Tom'
20 Mins.
Loevv's Zi , Y.

.. Universal

. Another in the. series by the.N; T.
Journal's Broadway columnist. May
6r may not have been around; .but

first caught at this subsequent run
nabe house. Obviously made, last

]

spring, as Paul Wiiiteman'5 Rhythm
Boys are- spoken . .of as from

.
th&l

Hotel Biitmore, N. T., and tlie dance
[

team and number shown, at the
Paradise, are frotft. last season's

|

fibor show.
, 1

These; along with the stuttering

stooge f6r Fred AUieri, Roy Atwell,

Gertrude Nle^en. John Fogartyj a
|

couple of radio . announcers and
other people, round, out the per-

sonnel. . . ,
I

Sobol is introduced belng examined
by a medico—overwork. This is the '

premise for the Atwell'S Peeping
Tom' machine, which naakes possible

for Broadway to come into his
|

apartment if he is too ill to make
his usual . Broadway rounds. ; .

Pre-
viously IVtiss Kieseri is heard doing

]

•Tony's Wife,' then a. protean spe-..

eialist . does a couple of so-so. im-
pressibris of "Wyrih; i)urahte^ et ai.,

following which the television , ma-
chine tunes in' the outside stuff.

Fogarty is heard with 'Irish Eyes
Are Smiling,' but, most importantly,

impressing ort. his excellent screen-

ing. It suggests that the radio tenor
rates a HoUywobd once-over.

Shox-t is better than average. It s

of the, Rowland-Brice series with
Broadway personalities for U. re-,

lease,

Professor .

Willie Ryan .

BuRsle
Adopted son..
Linda
Cabaret eirl..

• • « • • a.'i •

Happy cpmbinatloh a new freak

name that will be talked about> and

a picture that entertains* in hlgh-

pressufe manner. "That three of the

four starred names are distinctly

of the prize ring may limit it's

femnie appeal, although the catn

paign on the picture aims to break

down that resistance .
by exploiting

Max Baer aa a new he-mah lover

type.

If the women can be attracted on

a wholesale basis, there's no telling

how far 'Prizefighter and the Lady'

will ;go as a grosser. Because on

Its merits it should do satisfactorily,

regardless.

It tooit a woman, and the same

Woman, to write an put of the ordi-

nary saga of a leather pusher.

Frances Marion aisb penned "The

dhamp.* This, time no sob stuff or

- kid element; simply an ingenious

rewrite of the priaefighter-and-

danie theme. Because ..of the fa-

miliar plot structure a personality

was needbd to wrap the story

around. Baer was the .personality

selected.

As for , ii^'s a ple'asaht sur-

prise as an actor in :a story that

fits him. It's .that surprise which
will get the picture the talk and
the money that talk brings. '.Part

of .the talk already is the possibility

of Baer .quitting the ring, for pic-

tureia, >\rhich . niay or may .
not be so

mubh mdlarkey. After alK he car-

ries the eat- and nose marks of .. his

profession, and a pair of vegetariiin

listeners may riot look so good in a

drawing room. •

What Baer has is the physique
of an Apollo,- a very likable per-

sonalitv arid an obvious ability ..to

take direction on a picture stage.

The chance .to be an actor didn't

send him off his nut, or if it did

=^he.-~wasn=t^-perriiitted^o,^show- it. -Iri-

Myrna Lay and Walter Huston he's

surrounded with two of the screen's

most proficient, troupers, either of

whom would ordinarily make .the

avei-age tyro look like so much
spinach. But he stands up with
both HuKton and Miss Loy and fin-

isho.s without breathing hard.
MisK Loy and Baer are two of

the slurred names, the others being
Jack penipsey and Primo Carnera
The e,sf!cnce of the combination's
exc(llonci> is that the boys ar£
never asked to be anything but

the unusual. . A different slant is

given Eskimo life through certain
]

little cariiera dharacter studiesi
^

There is also an intimate sketch of
|

dog life in the north. Waly.

their own selves. Baer in riiany re-

spects is the real life counterpart of

the role he plays. Pempsey is a
promoter iarid referee and Carnera.

the heavyweight champ.

The ring fight with Carnera,
bempsey and Baer in the riftg Is

the picture's big moment. It leaves

the Baei'-Carnera pugilistic ques-.

tion up in the ether -. and . adds to

the Interest, which is powerful
plugging for the real, .fight, should
it ever take place.

Becasue Camera wouldn't stand
for a kayo, the custoriiary hero's

victory at the 'finish had to be
dropped. Arid it wouldn't be right

to have the hero knocked for a
loop. So a draw decision Was the
compromise, and Carnera atood for

It. tie stood for It when Metro
added an extra |10,000 to his orig-

inal $35,000 fee.

The fight is exciting through the
situation bUilt up. around it, while
it keeps the real issue's mystery in-

tact and leaves both heavyweights
unscathed. They knock each other

'Priiefiahler and the Lady'
(Metro). Freak Max Baer
starrer, which discloses the

heavyweight flghtejr a good
actor In filni, possessed of good
gate potentialities. Okay ex-

ploitation prbipositioir.

'Only Yesterday' : (U). Excel-

lerit entertainment, introducing

a new actress ..fOr 'tKe sxsreen;

Margaret Sullavah,. who wilj

probably go places, Shibuld bqld

its own in all tlieatres,

'The Way tb Love' .
(Par).

Mild Chevalier starrer Ann
•Dvorak arid E, B. Hortpn sUb-

featuted and coritribute . little.

illie and Gus' (Par), Two
reel idea that does not stretcti

over the longer footage.. Very
fUnny in spots, biit nbt enough
spots. . W. C. fields and Alison

Skipworth with Baby LbRpy
for - .marquee strength.

•Mad iGame' (Pox). Enters

tainirig film with Clairb Tre-

vor doirig a standout «harac-
terizatipri'' to lifl the picture

into exciting
' amusement,

Eribugii rori»ance arid actipri to

satify with Spericbi- "Tracy.

^Ace bf Aces' (Radio). Rich-

ard .Dix as a peace loving citi-

zen" turned ruthless-aS an air

ace in the war. Good aerial

photbgraptiy nlakes top

ierigthy .picture gOod entertain-

ment. .
Elizabeth . Allan

Ralpli Beliainy in support.
.

'Sweetheart of Sigma Chi'

(Mono). Good indie oi^ the un-
dergraduate thenie. .Nice tunes

arid able tp Single in the splits.

' an of Sentiment' (1st Div.)

Just another pictUre^ which
should fit the .twin bills. Most-
ly dialog with little actipn.

Owen Moore and Marian Marsh
in cstst*

'College Coach' (WB). Foot-

ball yarn plus- some laughs and
easy to take. Cast hames
should help a bit to satisfac-

tory grosses.

'Her Splendid Folly' (Pro

gressive)/ indie release for

double- bin utility. Mildly en-

tertaining.

memorable circumstance of intro-

ducing to the screen Margaret Sul-

lavan, trained in legit and a gal of

future box-offlce Importance. This

THE WAY TO LOVE
(WITH SONGS)

Paramount producUon ond rele.-\se. S«tar(!

picture "is as auspieibus a launching. I Maurice chevalier. Dlreotod by, Norman

forrfVturTCTeat "as cbuld be asked
| JH^^;-^-,^ ^^^".^S

Benjamin Glazer;
, Genb Fowlor and

by iany performer. Giazer: .iddiilonal dlaVop, Clnuao Bihyon
Picture is studded with more pr ftml Frnnu Butior. Music, and lyrics,-

less prominent.names. note the cast,
|
Ralph ^Rainper -'•.^.^Leo^^oMn;. .n^m.n^^

Running tlmo, 80 mlh6.
.... . , . . Maurice CbcivaUer

and Veterans , like Huntley Gordon, I

C'imi^s^ My^-

ISetty Blythe; Julia Faye, Bert. Francois,.
Roacii. Most of them are seen only.] Madeicino. 4 9 9 • • • ..Ann Dvorok.

K. E; Horton
.^Arthur -Plerson

. Minna Gbhibell
, .^Hilancho. Fredprlcl
. .D<]iugUs Dumbrllle
........John MUJan
. . . ..Sidney Toler
....... . .Billy B6yaii
...Arthur .Housnian

Jim' Emerson
Julia Warren
Bob
Jithi Jr.
I.«ona . <

.
, . ' Phyllis .Pmerson.

aH-ever -the lot and .still keegL their
|
Bave . neynoida

self respect, although the truth Is

that any lug who has as many clean
shots at the chin as Baer and
Carnera have in this plqture fight,

ought to be ashamed of himself for

letting it last the full IB rounds.
.For about 10 of the 16 rounds
Carnera hits Baer with everything
but the referee. Then Beer's
estranged wifey smiles from a ring-
side seat to signify all is forgiven,

arid his forsaken but loyal, old man
ager Jumps into his . corner. Baer
puts on the steam and gives Carnera
everything he had previously re-

ceived. The actual count looks, like

id for the ohampi and five for Baer,
but it's called a draw for the, story's

sake, ana Baer's, strong firiish

squares it.
'

There have been plenty of worse
decisions at the real Madison Square
Garden, whose atriibsphere serves as
the locale Pf this picture's fight

sequence. Studio went a long .way

to make everything look right in-

cluding the iritrpductlon of many
ring celebs, ariibng them J«ss Wil'-

lard and Jim. Jeffries, before the
bout,' also going so fat- fOf effect as
to use Camera's real riianagers in.

the action. Bill Duffy gets his pan
in. often.
Miss Marlon turned put an inter

ejstlng chai'acter :iri . her .
corieelted

but likeable pug, and an. absorbing
triangle completed by a girl and a
gangster.
There's one. production number to

liven things up, .with Baer .'cOn

trlbutlng uon\e singing and a bit of
hbbflrig. His work in this nuniber
also surprises. It's . an elaborate
production item, but dPesn't intrude

pn the .story, since the stpry at that
pplnt sends Baer out for some barn-
'g£i5mlTTigrllI"^'audeviller=?=ProductlOn=

include.'? an inlaid treadmiU and ex-
travagant .Hettlng.s, the like.s of

which will, never be seen in vaude-
ville, and a glance at which- will

^send Irving Yates into a nip-up.
. Miss Loy is a perfect opposite for

Baer. Huston, as the manager who
takes the slaps, turns in a gem pcr-

fornifjTi'e. Otto Kruger, aa a suave
ganp.'itor who loses his ^irl to the
flgjiter, tui-ns the trick of making
an entirely iiai/l.'msiblo role Inok and >

soum'. like the :ncc-oy. Bige. '

ONLY YESTERDAY
Universal production and release. Fea-

tures Margaret SuUavan, John Boles. Edna
May Oliver. BllUe BUrkt, Behlta HUme,
Reginald Deiiny. Directed by John M.
Stahl. Story suggested' .liy book of same
title by Frederick Lewis Allen. Adapted
by Arthur Rlcbman and

.
George O'Neill;

dialog, William Hurlburt; photography,
Merrlt GerStad. . At Music Hall, N. x.,

week Nov. 9. Kiinnlng time. 103 tnlns.'

Mary. I.Ane . : .,..>... Margai<et Sullayan
- — John Boles

....Blllle Burke
Reginald Denny
-. .Jimmy Butler

.Edna May Oliver
..Benlta Hume
George . Meeker

Deborah ....June ClydP
Mr. Lane Oscar Aptel
Mrs. Lane Jane. Darwejl
Bob Lane : . .Tom ^Conlon
Goodheart Berton Churchill
Barnard • Onslow Stevens
Tom ranklln Pangborn
Barnes ...Walter Gatlett
Letltla ...........Noel Francis
Scott Hughes ramwell Fletcher
Jerry Barry Norton
BUrton i Arthur Hoyt
Lucy ....... ......Natalie Moorhead
Margot Joyce Comptoii

for a quick .flash arid often only l" ^,*„^^f',lJ„TO,-

•

the background;' Universal says the ^^^}^;^f^!:r:::::
picture was suggested by Frederick RoaaUc...............

Lewis Allen's book, a volume of A^^^^

contemporary reminiscences. That *'«rco> . . . ......... ,

.

has riothlng tp dP with the story Ui'S«;"p.Vaz."
except that the yarn starts in 1917

| a. Drunk
during the war, and ends irii 1929

just as Wall. Street laid that
.
egg. i rphe poorest pf the Chevalier.«? bjit

Possibly It was the original^ inten-; ^j^jj. en tertainriient which will ' get
tion to stress the recent histoid j^,^ gjj.gjjg^^^^

aspect. A picture could still be^macle
^^^^^^ g^jj j^jg marquee support. Ann

on that subject but this Isn t
ij, the lead in the role oil

'Only yesterday' Is » good picture gyj^.j^ Sidney walked out
befcause it holds good eharacterlza-

jj ijecomes evident why a full-
tions and the P-aye^s jio Pja^^slW^ gj^r wouid balk at the rela-
thirigs. ItJ)elongs^in the story tra^ ti^^ly stooge assignment.;
dition Of broken-hearted gals who • :

° -^ ^.7^ -n. . ,

love ardently, a trifle Indiscreetly. . It's another pf^ those Pans loca eR

nnrt e^nlre verv vouns Margaret ^nd a Montmartre romance. Miss

quuavan i^th€^gir^ A^^ is >^lth:
. camy knifes

Srsh^seeSS so prSi!
m-obably revert to the old truism padrone who has. been annoying her

that the best actors work with their on ^he. prehilse pf legal adpption.

brains and Miss Sullavari seems to E. E. Horton is again importantly

possess mentality. Her beauty, is. n support, this tlm^ as a love doc-

liot as stunning Or vivid ks. others tor. Avhose atelier becomes the scene,

on the screen but it may be mote of considerable hokum and general

enduring for it is founded on char- .b.usiness with inebriates, playful la

acter and persorialify. Her import dies, etc. ,^his is typical of the

donation br^thes conviction and as comedy n 'The Way to .Love'—it's

the story unfolds she has a chance principally synthetic and mechan-
of displaying a range of emotions ically contrived. The necktie cut-

frohi girlish mischief to riiature ting stew Scene is an example,^ car-

riiellowriess that is the cOnviricer h'ied just a bit too far. The hokum
for those who doubt publicity de- camy wrestling sequence eventu-

partmenfs. J ates from the drunk stuff.

ft is the Irpny of the. heroine's] Chevalier, seemingly consciouV of
life to be twice seduced by the same yeoriian needs to impress, works
man but not recognized by him. A his personality .. overtime arid, to
lapse of 12 years has Svlped the good effect, particularly in the song
man's, riieinory .

clea*n but tp the numbers. He's more in his elerinent
woman, in her riilddle 30's, her love .Uyith choice time material /and has
for the riian is as pristine as wh^n three opportunities,. 'Lucky Guy,'
she first surrendered. These two 'Lover of Paree' and 'One-Roorii
love scenes with the undercurrent piat,' the last two highly commer-
.(»f sadness are the twin pillars froni cial.

which the authors have suspended Something has happened to Miss
their narrative.

it,^ ^nunrv Dvorak since her hiatus in Holly-

, T,''?^^?i" ,^\^" "%fr.H?«fl^ii^^^^^^ production. Maybe it's the

V^V *"
:}fiVf^''\*t fri"'«^«m« ^^taln part, but she misses here. John

fully. This picture seems c^^^^
j^^^^^^

to be potent for the women because k^ J^^^^
^ ^

paasion and tenderness ^^e ^higled 1^^ the move prominent

*^rff^in 7doS'tL^^^^
a nice refreshing cry. Kind of

drama that the ladles shpuld fancy

Is the sequel of .the faithful woman,
throbbing with love, dellbera;tely

accepting the renewed attentions of
^

the man who dpesn't knew her. She
ju,.gg q Fields. Alison Skipworth. Baby

never tells him. LeRoy. Produced by Douglas MacLean.

The child grows up into a swell Directed by Francis _Martln. Jlapert

most altogether. A1>el.

«'•, • • • f •

t e.t • • * * 1 .*

Mrs, VIrident -Petty Blythe
Charlie Smith. .Grady _Sutton
Eleanor Ruth CllfCord

Sally ..Dorpthy Grainger
Patty Geneva Mitchell
Rena .Dorothy Christy
Also Huntley Gordon, . Herbert' Corthell.
Richard Tucker, GraUfurd Kent, Marie
Prevost. Vivien Oakland, Bert Roach. Julia
Faye, Robert ElUs, Cissy Fitzgerald. T.eo

White.

John M. Stahl has put. together

another . adult. Intelligent, hUmani
and likable picture that shbuld on

tb.e strength of these naerlts be a

rhoney picture.- it has the. add.itionai

TILLIE AND GUS
Paramount, produc tion and release. Fca!-

t W o vniVne'stfir named 1 ^"P'^e^ story; Walter De Leon, Frandes
kid, played by a youngster "i*™.^^ Martin, screen play; Ben Reynolds. cam-
Jimmy Butler with much promise p^a. At Rlaito. N. T., week Nov. 10.

in his boyish bPuyancy and clean- Running. time. 5»..mlns. „ '.
r.Vif T^anHnAHB Aa the nlcture ends Augvatus AVInterbottom W. C Fields
cut manliness. AS P^l''-"^! r Tlllir Wlhterbottom ;AlIs6n Sklpworth.
the lad, a military school ca<*ft'

»f rho King,....;.... ...Baby LeRoy-:
reunited with his father. But the ^tary Sheridan... .•..Jocquellne Wells

Tom Sheridan CIllTord Jones
Clarence Wilson
, .^Geoi'ge Barbler

mother is dead.
. , , i t>ki— i>,o*f

A secondary role in the keeping Phineas
p^^^^^^

of Billie Burke glistens like a dla- icaptam *rgt..

mond. She Is Aunt Julia, the broad

-

ralnded New Yorker who takes care

of the girl and her child; Later,

Aunt Julia takes herself a husband
(Reginald Denny). A' couple of de
lightful cpmedy sequences

This is another effort to stretch
a brief idea to feature length with
horseplay and. mechanical punch
which doesn't quite, register^ Chief

with
I

handicap Is a lacic of spontaneity

DlnnV'pi^yinTthe"plVno'a^^^ Miss and swiftness . of movement. Can
Burke sinliril oflCkey provide nat- Probably edge by but average re-

ural laughs. Denny ' never falters turtis at best. ^ . .

before either camera or microphone. .Basic idea Is good, the big time

The lad with the faulty memory, flickers who beat Ihe. country ama-
but okay for all of that. Is John teur. but this rich vein 1$ scarcely

Boles, a tenor who turned out to be I uncovered and with little to do the

a dependable dramiatlc" leading man,
He is In this picture both as a rc>i-

sOnable explanation of the heroine's

peccadillos aind a human being; A
guy as good looking as. Boles really

achieves something when other men
like him.

.

Film needs little more praise than
that it warrants its unusual length.

Land,

SID BOGEIX SET At ^C^^^^

Hollywood, Nov; 13.

Sid kogell stays with Columbia as

an associate ' producer on long

pact.

His next will be 'Among the Miss-

ing'.

The Woman % Angle
• 'Qnly Y«aterday' (U); strictly a woman?s, picture, especially for those

whp Ipye to cry. A wealth of clothes for the girls to. see arid cbpy.

'Sweetheart of Sigma CHi.V (Mono). Rover
lege. Okay for high schbol flaps.

at .Rawley Col-

'Coliege Coach' (WB). How to get rich from the by-products of foot-

ball. Poteritiai .feriime appeal pf the cast snuffed out ))y 'for men' .subject

matter.

'The Mad dame' (Fox). The snatch racket provideH a. lively back-

grbuHirWrTiSeilwr-'^Witlt^
program going.

'The Way to Love' (Par). A minor Chevalier concoction, agreeable

but lacking the romantic develbitmcnt to put It over in a femme b.o. way.

rizefighter And the Lady' ifM-CJ). For men and won\en, the nien

tor the. realistic prizefight and thf. women, for a new Idnd of screen hero-

'Ti.llie and Gus' (Par). Formless hoke with "beattcred laugh.«<, lacking

the Kubatance and production to make, it a contender for femme atten-

leads work so hard, to stretch the
'.naterial that their efforts become,
ponderous.

Fields and Miss Sklpworth are.
married couple who have gone their
separate ways but reunite when
called to the old home for a pre*
sumable legacy. Local bad boy is
trying to hog the fortune and oust
the yourig couple from thefr, in-
heritance. Last thing tb be picked
up .is a. ferry franchise, and that's;
^Hipped Ihto a race between " the
old boat and the new contender, Of
course the old boat, owned by the
youngsters, wiris. Fields and friend
wife then settle,down to. make It an
admiring foursome in adbratibn of
Baby LeRoy.

Pronilse In the operilnjg premise
'with Fields in. Alaska as a ganibler
and hia wife running a dive in-
Shanghai. Both are presumed to
be doing, missionary work by the
folks back hbriie. When she loSes
her place to a pair of. dice Ipaded
by Fields she prbriiises an account-
ing, but that's, the .last heard.
There's a fvinny scene on a train In
wiiliph..she tips him oft to the hands
held by sprixe train gamblers
through apparently Innocent con-
versation, and the next big laugh
comes when the baby falls from the
ferry, and the. comics go after him.
One more laugh when they feed
fireworks to the boiler in default of
wood, and the captain of the other
craft i.s driven from the pilot house
by stars and pinwheels,
==^ItrbPtwcen=it'r^BinH€-WPi3ds"bra"
vaude -irag.s, frequent refererioos to
wet babies and -such bits as the
$1.00.0 vase, being dropped to catch
the $1 cane. Comedy not helped
any by ffTorts to Inject a dramatic
.story;

Fields i.s his u.siial self, but han-
dicapiMMl by material, and Miss
Sklnwprth plays a bad second dc-
pre.s.sed by the lines and business
banded Few farcical comedies

(Continued on paise 30)
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A PICTURE

FILM DAILY SAYS

u

ACLASSIC

WORLD PREMIERE
RADIO GITY MUSIC HALL

THURSDAY, NOV. 16TH

It is a picture of unusual worth, one that is sure

to win the plaudits of all who oppretiote fine

entertainment that RKO Radio Pictures has

turned out in this adaptation of the Louisa

Alcott novel. If ever a classic walked out of

book and into life with convincing reality, thi^

one does. Everyone from adaptors and direct

tors to players, cameramen and other techni*!

cians seems to have caught the spirit of Hm^

story, and its deeply sentimental charm is ui^j

folded in a sympathetic manner that bring$

out all the emotional appeal and holds a su»;

pense you would not have believed possible^

To George Cukor who directed, Sarah )h

Mason and Victor Heerman who did the script^

and Katharine Hepburn, Frances Dee, Jean

Parker, Joan Bennett, Douglass Montgomery^

Henry Stephenson, Spring Byihgton, Edna May

Oliver and Paul lukas who head the ca$t>^

highest praise Ts due. Productions like this one

do credit to the whole business of motion'

pictures. GILtEHE

b fKem, of soaring gen /us, who

reached for a sfar and brought fa

Eorih this Miracle of Beauty.

MERIAN C. COOPER. Producer
Kenneth Macgowan, ilssociatw
GEORGE CUKOR. Director
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HEART AND CASCADES THE SOUL

IN GLORY UNDIMMEDf

M. P DAILY SAYS

GEM
If

"LITTLE WOMEN,'' produced by RKO, is fine

enough and beoutiful enough to belong to the

whole picture business. It will beat down censorship

arguments, bring new patrons to theatres, cmd if

not that, certainly return many stragglers to the fold.

Wholesomeness and simplicity, twin characteris-

tics which once meant something to the industry,

return here and, as those who never doubted it

have known all along, re-establish their rightful

place, 'little Wo^en'' is like a delicate, nostalgic

something out of the past — romantic, heart-

thumping and appealing.

From Sarah Mason's and Victor Heerman's adap-

tation of Louisa May Alcott's American classic^ to

George Cukor's direction^to the highest of acting

standards carried principally by the talented Kath-

arine Hepburn, this Radio picture is an entertain-

ment gem and a production achievement.

KANN

in LOUISA MAY ALCOtrS

with

TOAN BENNETT • PAUL LUKAS

FRANCES DEE • JEAN PARKER
EDNA MAY OLIVER

Douglass Montgomery Henry Stephenson
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Marx Bros. Try Hand Picked Idea

For Coast Duck Soup' Preview

Incorporations Stock Market

Hollywood, Nov.
Advertising the preview of TDuok

Soup' in the Lois Aneeleg dailies,

which brought lotid complaiiits from
Paramount exchange in exhjbs,

was really ..an attempt to. catry out

a new theory on previews—that; au-

diences ^should be picked.; Object

was io; bavie' a selected attendance

in the Paramount theatre , that had

come specially to see the Four Marx
Brothers.^ The brothers were be-

hind the idea, figuring this kind Of

an audience was best fitted to plass

judgment on their picture.

Many producers arei coming: to

this way , of thinking, chiefly in

prevlewinp: filnis with stars- haying

large foUbwings. Preview crowd has

olten .been away off in tabbing pic-

tures. With most pieople picking

their entertainment in advance, a
haphazard audience wouldn't indl-.

cate box office possibilities for ex-

a-mple of a Harlow, ArlUs or Will

Rogers ' picture, ac each has own
following.
Previewing a licslie Howard film

In a house Where the regular fea-

ture, starred ..George d'Brieh

wouldn't give a faUr estimate on the

Howard pic, isay the producers.

Sam Goldwn also played to a

i>icked audience in previewing Ed-,

die Cantor's 'Roman Scaiidals' in

Sah Francisco. Goldwyn ran trail-

ers In several neighborhood houses

announcing ah Eddie Cantor, pre-

view, the time and the theatre.

Place was filled chiefly with fans

who came to see Cantor.

cMcrr OF WB cdt

55 P.t TO $6,291,748

The Warner Brothers, without

quoting figures* state in an official

company communication, that Sep-
tember and October, this year, have
resulted in a small, net profit to

the firm.

The company reduced lts.net loss

for the fiscal year ended Aiig. 26,

1933 by 55% as conipared to the

previous year, foreshadowing cur-

rent improvement. Net loss, after

all usual deductions for the year

ended Aug. 26, was .$6,291,748.46.

Net loss for the prevlouis year was
$14,095,054.06.

This reduction in net loss looks

to be accounted for to .a. gteat ex-

tent through economies .
by .the

mahagemeht since film irentals and
theatre receipts show a decline fbr

the year ended Aug. 26, 1933, as

compared with the previous year.

Net Income for the year ended
Aug. 26, 1933, before amortization,

depreciation and Interest, was $23,r

B04,457. Before amortization. .
de-

preciation and Interest charge, this

figure would allow an operating

profit of $1,941,359.

In addition to the operating loss

sustained, a charge ot $1,176,591 had
been made, to .deficit representing

losses of a non-recurring nature.

Including losses arising from the

disposal of unprofitable properties

and iniludlrig a profit of $1,286,070

arising from retirement of deben-.
tures and other funded obligations.

ilortgajres and funded debt were
.reduced from $92,922,600.84 as. of

Aug. 27,. 1932 to" $90,627,930 as of

Aug. 26, 1933, Without, maklnig any
substantial change Ini the .cash posi-

tion of the company.
Cash oil hand at Aug. .26, .1933

wias " $2,831,123 as compared , ith

$2,928,646/

KEITH STATElillENt

For 3d Q^uarter-Nine Mos<Total Net
Loss $354,038

Pecora Quiz

(Continued from page 6)

some comirilssion and gave .Clarke

undisputed control.

Tho promoters sold the preferred

and 60,000 of the common for $2,-

2?:0,OCO, Clarke retaining the. 12.5,000

remaining comniidn shares and In-

ternational using its receipts to ac-

quire Acrhe Motion iPleture Projec-

to.: Corp. for $171,331, Nicholas

Power Co. for $690,777, and Preci-

sion Machine Co. another

$(500,000.

Colncldentally, the bankers formed,

a trading 'account tb stimulate, a.

market for the securities ftlac^d on
jpublic sale, with Dodge, Clarke,

and Pyhchon & Cp. profiting $46,-

000 each when the account was
closed out In August, 1929..

As a sideline, Clarke organized

iNatlonal Theatre jSupply. Co. with

whloh he took over some 50,-odd in-

'

dependent houses scattered through
out the naltlon.

The big push In August, 1939,

found Clarke, with Wlggln backing.

Joining National, Its subeldlarles,

and International In G.T.B., the

operation . In which book values of

International stock were Increased

more than 10 times.

Tilt over honesty of the write-up
of International - stock oh G.T.E.

books found Pecora accusing di-

rectors and executives of these con-

cerns of 'chasing the pot of
.
gold at

the end of the rainbow' and Clarke

steadfastly insisting the operation

was good business.

Pecora brought put that Clarke

tiiought $28.60 was 'a fa;ir nominal
value' for the International stock

which three months prior to the ex-

change of- securities Clarke ad-,

mltted had a book value of $2.22

a share. Thlis explanation foUo-wed

quibbling over Clarke's interpreta-

tion of 'hoiialnial* value, which at

one moment , was the 'book' viliie

and again a few riioments later was
'fair' value
Asked point-blank to account, for

the write-up, Clarke declared, 'this

company had been developing for

some time a new motion picture

ma,chlne and. also the Grandeur
picture. It had in Its. hands one

contract that would have given ad
dltlonal net of $8,000,000 to $4,000,

000* The only reason it wasn't

carrlied out was the- companies
didn't carry It out.*

Additional light on Clarke's Tea

sons appeared In the
.
Dodge-Wig-

gln memorandum produPied later In

whlcii.the former Chase v. p. in-

formed his. boss that G.T.E. 'will

jnari, 27 West - oeth street. New York,

Ktchard Hlmb«r Orcheatra UnltH Coni.;.

buBlneaa of conducting orchestras, et6.;

capital stock, 100 shares no par value;
Gertrude Israel, Sadye leader and Sam-
uel piman, all «f 270 Broadway, New
Torki

. Albany, N. T.,',Nov. 18.

Orient SihlMtlon Corp.; plays, pic-

tures, ett.i capital stock, $10,000. Bugene
Sponhelmer and arac« Xj, Spophelmer.
1634 Edenwaldl ayenue, Bronx; Caroline
Rlchter, SSS.BbMt 187th street, Bronx.

South AmeiicMi Binpatlcaatlns Corp.;
bfoadcastlncr Btatlon?; capital stock,

.

IICOOO. Marie H. Caaey,. Helen Tuttle (jropned to arpuhd 1,000,000 shares
and Wllhelmlna Karjriel, all of 20 Ex-

'

(Continued from page 6).

a better opening and In the last

few minutes of trading there was

I

a. rather pronounced dip; flPurnovpr

and the amusements were pblntedly

rieiS'lectedi -vvlth L-oew fiaggirig below

29 again and Warners ofC a fraction.

.lenty of ^Cpnomi.cs

Out of a vast outpouring of argu-

chaitgO; place. New Tork.

Green. Xoke .Amasement Co., Or.ch ard
Park; capital stock, $20,000. Henry McK.
Erb; 29 Ashland avenue; David J. Gold/-

steini 1290^DeIiEiware, avenue, and Clara
C. Scbutz, JBfl Villa avenue, all of Buf-

Tramair- niinu, inc.> plcturts of all

kinds; capital stock. 100 sTiares no par jnent and economic precept over the
value. Harry. Ja^obl, 934 Sheridan' Toad, ^oVerhment's ebld biii'Ihg protirram,

but confusion last week. The result

on the tape was a net increase In

the Industrial average of three

points, bringing the index to 96.10.

None of the active amusements
registered a gain 6i as much as half

HuMB Prodactloiis, Inc.; i)lcture8 an4 a point, and thus It becomes evident
" that vrhlle varl&us equity stocks are

being Influenced upMroird by what-
ever threat or promise of inflation

Is /contained In the government's
flsca,! operations, the Influence does
not seem to extend Into the enter-
tainment group. Why this should
be so Is not apparent on the surface.
The Washington program has as

one of Its principal objectives the
Increase of the people's spending
power* If this goal la achieved

picture properties;, capital, $20,00.0;

Courtney Burr, Charles Harris and liowja

Harrto, all of 226 'West 42d street, New
York.

GleaaoB . Amnsement C<Hri>:. .
pictures;

capital 6tcH:k, 200 'lshare8 no par value;
Harris and Rudolph, Btravltz, 2043 QlCia-

son avenue, Bronx; Irving- Oksenkrup,
2114 Hayiland avenue, Bronx.

Cnlbert^-Graham, Inc.; radio and
television entertalnihent and advertising

;

c4.ltltal stock, $10,000. Arthur Culbert-
son, Kenllworth. N. J,; WUlard Graham:
411 Beach street, Arllng'tori, N. J. Ahftle.

H. Northrup. 4ia Seventh avenue. New Ulcere IS .nO reason: to Suppose other
York.

Chlldrfn'B Hoar,' Inc.; recreational fa;
cilltles; capital stock, $20,000. Adele an<I

Qsc(ir SpltK<ir, Has Xexlngton avenue.
New York, and Uargaret G. Van Kaalte,
CedarhurSt, ^

' ' ^
Resort Holdinic Corp.,, Pailsburgb;

oapltal stock, i|20,000. Chas. Wolpln.
. v,. i,,,*,

Isidor Gold and. Abraham Chotiiie, all ,6f even excepting the utilities, against
South Faiisburfeh. , Which there are powerful bearish

ly^;"c'S^ltSH'&''t5??o•(M^Anth^^^^^^
higher costs Pf mate-

wise than that It would exert a
.
strong Influence on popiular amuses

I

ments. But the stock market.do.es
not reflect any such outlook. Lead-
ing theatre stocks continue to lag
behind the rest of the market, not

Frank Wbertlno. 130 Baxter street. New
York, and Victory Romana, 108 Mujberry
street. New York.
The Chrystle Tbentres Corp.; theatres;

capital stock. «0 shares no par value.
Emanuel B. Welsberj?, ?0 West End aye-
nue; Irving Hntter, 208 West 88th Btreet

rial and. labor and ho Increase in

I

Income.' .

: Neglect Pf amusement stocks' has
Its V cause in one of t^Q situations
Either speculative money .Is being
put Into commodities or so-called

and PhUlp Stetnman, 467 Central Park inventory stocks (which amount to
West, New York.

. the same thing as commodities), to
Crystaltone Radio Corp.; rdalty, gen- o^nliiolnTi nther V1nf1<i nf «p

eral radio business; canltal stock. $20.- the exclusion oj otner Kinds oi se
000-. Samuel Gllck. .1725 Andrews aye- curltles, or the collapse of some Of
nue, Bronx; t/eo Ullenfeld and Mortimer the leading units In the picture In
R. Samuels, both ot i Beekman street, jjustpy jjj^jg completely alienated the

'^Fe^ne Ploturee, Inc.; pictures; capj- SPeculator from the entire amuse
tai Btock, $20,000; Prank atid Virginia | ment .family, at -least for the time
Ferrone; 240 West 98th street, New Tork
and Paur Stellmach, 1702 Woodbine
strieet.

. Brooklyn.
.Doris Anraseniflnt Corp.; pictures,

vaudeville, i>layB, etc.; capital stock, 100
shares '.no . par value.. Geo. -.M. Joseph
1622 President street, Brooklyn; Herman
Appell, 212 Crown street, Bro.oklyn
L>awrence Friedman, B80 Ehnpl.re boule'
vard, Brooklyn.
Magna Plctproii Corp.; pictures, vaUde

I

being.
There seems to be a good . deal, of

I

logic in the assumption that Infla

tlon's first effect will be to. Improve
prices of staples, putting more

I

money in circulation—money that
will later seep through the whole

I

commercial. structure;, farmers, for
Instance, will get more cash and

vine, etc. J capitaljjtock. 100 shares »» spend It, first for; necessities and
par valufti Anne Blchel, Jule Cone and ' i -

Renee Marks, all of 1460 Broadway, New
York.

rrhlrd quarter loss for B, F> Keith

(Corp., RKO theatre subsid, ending

Sept. 80, was $210,012.67, bringing

tho nine months' net loss from oper

atibns as ended of. the same date to

$354,038.53. First six months of th$

year- showed a net loss of .$144,-

OiiS.se. All figures are after deprecl

^ation^andr-^anaariAzattpni— .—

Operating Ijroflt for the same nine

months period, before depreciation

and amortization was $326,493.37

Foi the tiiird quarter, the pperatin.t?

profit before - depreciation and

amortization, was $13,417.60.

Depreciation and amortizations

charges for the nine months ended

Sept. 30 was $680,531.90. Aniortfza-

tlon and depreciation for the third

quarter ending Sept. 30 was $223,-

430.17.

also own a half-interest with FOx
In Fox-Gr»deur Film Corp., using

a new projection camera Pf Inter-

national Projector Corp., which It

Is felt will revolutionize the film

Industry.'
Clarke, revealed he exchanged

'something less than 600,000 shares

Of Ihterna-tlonal for stock In G. t. E.

on a basis of one of the bid for one

and a quarter of the new, while

200,000 shares were swapped by the

public one for one. The better offer

was held put to all pomers until

Clarke acquired a majority interest

In the new corporation. The G; T.

B;. head, in - response to Becora's In-

quiry About the fairness of this

transaction. Insisted the public 'had

the same opportunity ! had* during

the two to three months the original

offer was open.
An earlier grround-fioor proposi-

tion featured launching of Interna
tiorial, pecora brought out.. T^Vhen

the Q. T. E. predeceissor was organ
Ized Wiggln and other participating

bankers, were given hargaih rates

which called for purchase of phe
share of preferred and three of

. conimon . for . $90. After, the .com
pany had beeii established. Insiders

sPld one of preferred and one of

common to the public for $100, mak-
ing a profit and also retaining 60,-

000 shares, of the common for -which

their outlay was nothing.

Whe.n the session ended, Pecora
was striving to ot»tain from Dodge,
the facts about a market pool trad-

ing In International stock. Although
-th'^r fl"r^"<'^ep insisted- -no -account.

ever was formed to trade in Inter.-

natiorial common, he subsequently
admitted an account mentioned In

an office' memorandum In 1927 was.

trading in preferred and allotmertt

certificates.

Further details of this activity

.'will be sought next week, when Pe-:

cora plans to recall Wiggiri to the

witness chair and go Into the ma-
neuvers by which Wall Street took

over Fox.

Cameron Rndio Antenna Corp.; radios,:

parts, etc.; capital, $6,000. Jas; E. Cam-
eroni 420 Relley street; Kate and Rich-
ard Cameron. 845 Shirley ayenue, all of
Buffalo.

Dissolutions
' Bandiar Corp. . Filed by Warner Bros.
Pictures. Inc., 821 West 44th street. New

Vincent IfieatTM BBterpriste. Tnc. Filed
by Ben.1amln Nenman, 200 West 84th
Btreet, New : York. ... ^ ^

Coaster Cat: Mannfactnring Co. Filed
by the company. 178 Sarapac avenue,
iBuffalo. ^ . .

Xighty-flrst Street Theatre Corp.:
$126.000—$20;000. Filed by William F.
Whitman, 1270 iSlxth avenue, New .Tork.

California

Sacramento, Nov. 18.

Universal Theatres Corp. Capital stock,
$26,000. none subiMirlbed. Fred M. Slegel.
J. I, Slegel, Robert Wallersteln, C B,
Hanliri.
Cinema Enterprises, Inc. Capital stock,

li:0O0 Bhare£<; Rubscrtbed, $3. I:. Ryan,
If I Dorsey,' M. ' Grant.
Monterey Park Theatre Corp. Capital

.itock, $76,000^ subscribed, $30. .Tames
Edwards, Jr., Bernlce Edwards, Ida Ed-
wards. '

.

Itonch.4 Driver, In«. Capital, stock,
$20,000; none. subscribed. Hal E. Roach,
Ijeiand H.. Driver, Benjamin. W. Ship-
man.

.

AdoTph RiamlBh 'Amusement Enterprise.
Capital stock, 60 shares; none subscribed
Helen Speck, George Sutherland, AdOlph
Ramlsh; '

Harry Weber Agency, Inc. Capital
stock,. loo shares; none sub-icrlbed. Ber
nard D. Lane, Sara J. Biigllsh, Josephine
Trlplett.
Snn IFVnnclReo Embassy Theatre Carp

Capital stock, $1>000; .npne stibscrlbed.
Charles . A. Buckley, Albert W-' 'Leeds,
John B. Borterb,
TnllRman Stndloa Corp. Capital stock,

$26,000; none subscribed. David H. Jack
man, Edward S. WIlHams, C. N. Cald
well, Jr. .

'.
^ .

Permits to Sell Stock
. AoBoclated Arts, Inc.; motion picture
service. To. Issue alt .of 100 shares, no
par...- .

. Setrh .fl*a« Corp.: motion picture pro
ducing; To Issue 400 -01 1,000 shares, no
par.

General plctnros Corp. of CiiUf. ! Amo-
tion, picture producing. To Issue all of
100 shares, no par.
V. G.' Treltag, Inc.; radio advertising.

To lesue all of J.ttbO shares, no par.

Snn Francisco EmbasRy Tliejiro Coit».:

thieatre operating. To lssue,«all ot 1,000

shares, par $1.

Oklahoma
Oklahoma Olty, Nov. 13.

=-=Chhn<llw=Amufl«ment=^GInh.=Ghahdlcr,;
OUla. Capital, $6,000.. Incorporators^
Fred ricltlnaon, M. C. Dickinson and li.

F. Dloklnaort. all of Chandler.

later on less pressing needs. Hence
speculators figure on a prompt profit
from the first phase ' pf . the cam-
paign, a direct gain from rising pri-

mary prices such as grain or metals.
Thereafter there still may be time
for them to cash In on further prog'
ress of the recovery movemen.

Even Pools Quiet
In thei early stageis of the NRA

drive there were a
.
great naany pools

at work In. specialties, but even
these have; moved aside'. One good
reason at the moment for the retire

injEait..jojL.cMqttfia,„la.^thfi:=.aititMAe,i2^
the Administration toward specula
tlve- market operations. Congress
will be In session presently, and
nobody knows what agitation there
will be for control of stock market
practices. Feeling In the Street Is

that the Administration. In the end
will leave wall Street alone to wPrk
out Its own reform, and a good deal
already, has bieen done In this dlrec
tlon. But nieanwhlle the auspices
are not particularly Jiappy for Stock
manipulation
Such clique campaigns as are now;

Sunrimary for week ending Saturday, November. 11:

STOCK EXCHANGE

goliig on are extremely cautious ^ot
to say timid> There isn't a single
exhibition of fireworks current In a
mystery' .. stock. It Is doubtful
whether the market will sfee for
many a day another coup like those
in such issues as AUburn or Vana-
dium or Case Threshing that used
to enliven the tedium of tape fol-
lowers.

If there Is. a pool; in Loew^and If

there'lsn't, it will be the first time*
in the greater part .of ;a gencrafion
—It. is pussyfooting. Last week tlae
total transactions In, this o'nce-ac-
tlve issue were about 16,000. shares^
There were several hectic .run->upa
in the general market, principally
on Inflation hopes conveyed from
the headlong decline of

.
.the dollar

abroad. Company published an In-
come statement better than ex-
pected and there were indications
of a. favorable situation in the com-
pany's current business. All these '

things under conditions of other
years would have set the stage for
excited trading. Yet the- extreme
range of lioew for the week was
about 3 points and the net result
of the . five days trading was a gain
of % of a point; A sluggish per-
formance of that kind Is warranted
to steer speculiatlve play awSay from
the whole group. If Lioew's, the
leader of

. the market group, can't
give a lamb a better rUn for his
money than that, ' what's the. ui^e of
;f>laylng with any.of the others, the
ticker addict asks?
Columbia Pictures swung through:

a range of a single point and fin-
ished the week % up at 22%. War-
ner Bros, churned around to the
tune of

. more than 40,000 shares and
came to; the Saturday close un-
changed at 6%, and. this issue was.
supposed to be under the sponsor-
ship of a' clique that had 10 as Its
objective.
But that was back in early Sep-

tember before pool maneuvers had
got to be quite so Unfashionable.
Fox didn't, show on the tape several
days at all and the week's final bid
wa:s nearly a whole point away from
the' last previous transaction. East-
man Kodak, a traditional favorite ot
speculative, traders, -showed some
speed, at least in comparison with
the amusement stocks, it had a
range of nearly 6-polnts and carried
a gain Of 2^6 to the end of the week
at. 7B.--

•

There was evldeince of discouraged
selling. In Paramount certificates,
which lost % net to .1%, a mere
fraction, of course, but still a drop
of nearly 26% from the best of the
week. Nothing came out In th^ way
Pf progress toward a reorganization
plan here. There were moderately
large dealings In: the two .Pathe
stockSj which contradicted eiach...

other. The Old common advanced
a fraction on 8,900 shares and the
senior A stock lost a larger fraPtlon
on much smaller volume. By con«
trarles the senior CpnsPlldated Film
shares were minutely higher on fkir
sized dealings and the common re«
malned

.
unchanged on negligible

turnover. All crpss currents which
represented aimless drifting.

^ The Bond Market*
,
At l^isttne amusement bonds

performed according to form. The
best descriptions sold off while the
speculative grades held their own
or moved up. LoPw's. dropped back
2 points on small transactions while
Warner Bros, crept.up a fraction as
did Keith 6'b. The Paramount liens
were mixed Older 6's held their
best level, while the . others went to
k. discount In comparison, another
switch In a dizzy performance.
Same held true of the certificates of
the respective varieties.

High.' Low. Sales.
• % 200

27% C% 1,300
6% 1% 400
14K 6% 2,100
80% 40 6,800
10 12% 1,100
80% 10% 167,200
26 8
30% .. 8% 16,866

.85
"

-'indi ..1%
22 . 13% 200
2V4 % 2,000
2% % 8,000
0% 1% 1,800
12% 3 01,200
6% .1 1,700

85 10 60
: 0% 1 .41,800

68% B8;266

Issue and rate.
American Scat . .

.

Columbia P, vtc.
Consol. Film
ConsOI. film pfd,

I . ....... ...

. . .;. .......
. .' . .'. ........

Gen. Eiec. (40c.)

Keith pfd...
Loew (1)..'.

Do pref. (0%)....,
Kladlson So. Garden

^4*.•••••••••

f <r • » « • •> • p • • • •

•.fl»«aao. ••••••««••«••

Do pfd?

e « • • a.* ••»»••'•

B^»e»*»*

igh. Low.

.

I^st.
2%- 2% "2%
23% 22% 22%
8% 3 8

76%
8% 0% + %

72 75. +2%
15 14% .14% + %
22 10% 21

16 bid
+1%

81% 28% 20.
. + H

C.'». bid
2%' 2% • -2%
20% 20% 20%
2 1% 1%
1%- 1% J%
8% 8 8 .

7% 0% 7%
2% 2% 2%

20 17. 20
7% ft% 0%

36-%
18% bid
88% -1-2%

26%
14-'*

3%

,r... .Columbia' Pictsi.

200 Gen. Thea. E.
8,700 Technicolor ....
'200 Trtins Lux.t . ; . .

.

• ••j«««k«4«««. 10%
1%

Judgments

Attlcn nim Corp.; Columbia 'Dnlver-
s(ty; $05,622,

'

Danceland Amusement Co., Inc.: liong.

Island Title Guarantee Co.; $4,008.
T^ulse OrtMMly; Best & Co.; $73.
Aurora Film Corp.; (State Industrial

]

Comanissloner; $110«

2%. 3,400 Par-Publi

— BONDS .

0% 1 $21,000 Gen. Thea. Kq, 4%
.01 20% 25,000 Keith O's, '40.................... 40%
80 .48 lO.ono Loew O's, '41 84
35 4%. 20,001) Par-Fom-Lnsky C'B,.' .......... 20
ST>% 6% 28.000 Par-rub 0%'s. 'CO 28%
80 47% 4,(m Patho 7'fi. '87 85
30 8% ...... RKO deba 0*B,

.48 12 08,000 Warner Bros. O's, ' ..... 41%

OVER THE COUNTER, N. Y.
Bid. Asked.
°% 1 ..... Roxy, Ci.iss A...
Gen. Theatre ctfs. sold $10,000, @.$4, oft Vi-

Par-F-L ctfs. Bold $16,000, «? 27%, 20%, 20%, off 1%,
Par-Pub ctfs. Bold $24,000, CP 27%, 25%, 25%, oil 1%,

8%
45%
82.
20
20%
85

8%
45%
82 .

28
20%
85
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Spreading the Ad
Immediately after '^'hanksglving. a

theatre man is goiriff to offer «, bi-

cycle as a ..Chrlstmias present to
the boy >vho is 'elected' by his

friends. Each kid In the contests
(who must be registered by Dec. 1)

gets ..as. inany votes as he ctin use,
with a. rubber ' stamp with which to
fill in his name^ He is supposed to
give these to people who wlU vote
tor him, the vote being cast when
tlie voter enters the theatre.

'

Idea is that the children will
electioneer and sell people the^ idea
of going to the show. Any child
caught, electioneering within five

blocks of the theatre is disquali-

fied, so he has to get out and hus-
tle^ approaching. Utrangers, as well
as friends..

Acceptance of a vote implies no
responsibility, but a vote is valid
only if turned in with a paid admis-
sion; ; This is clearly printed on the
face of the vote.

Tried last year and. credited with
a; material improvement in the busi-
ness jUst before the holiday. Bal-
loting will close De 23, With the
wijiiier getting the bicycle in his
Christmas stocking.

liast year the dealer gisive ia tut
price on the bike, but he's not In-
terested this year. He claimed that
he didn't sell a single machine for.

the Christmas trade. Everyone wait-,
ed to see if the child to whom It

was to be given won the theatre
'prize.:

Finclied in Advance
St PauL

With .local cops keeping hands off

In publicity projects involving
nudes or semt-nudes, since the heat
generated by the froht-page glare
given 'Floating Flo' (fan dancer at
the Mystic Cayierns) put the de-
partment in a tough spot. Cliff
Rust, -RKO tnanager,- did yeoman
duty m exploiting Rosalie, fanner
with 'Midway Nights,' the World's
Pair show now. touring the sticks;

. CWtt arranged to have Capt.
Nightingale of the St.. Paul police
force meet Rosalie at the city lim-'
Ita aia the fanner wa« crossing the
line from Minneapolis and put the
pinch on her. Rosalie was then pa-
roled into the gruardianshlp , of City
Commissioner Milton Roisen, who
has a rep. for leniency. The whole
stunt got beaucoup; space In the
•News,' local rag.

Cai €o« Fays $1,400
Minneapolis.

.

Neat tle-iip sold by Harold Kap-
lan, managing director of the Min-
nesota theatre . (Publlz), to the
Btreet railway company netted the
big showhouse three large display
ads, nesu'ly an entire page each. In
all three local sheets. Stireet rail-
way company paid ^1,400 for the
ads, which carried a large cut of
the Minnesota theatre across the
tegr^aagTrettdT-^Congratulatlon
the Minnesota 'theatre on your suc-
cessful opening and to Harold Kap-
lan, managing directors, thanks for
his words of commendation, giving
credit to the efficient street car sys-^
tem for the opening week's attend-
ance of more than 100,000, with -70

percent believed to have b^een car-
ried by street Cars. . Seia the Min-
nesota shows^ Oo by safe, -com-
fortably heated street cars.'

Safe Play
Fairmont, W. Va.

In casting about for means of ex-
ploiting 'Invisible Man,' manager R.
..E.^ Knight , of Fairmont theatre a;d-
vertised for rdan or woman tqi"

jump off high level
.
bridge into

Monongahela River for exploiting
picture 'The Invisible Man.' Nine
persons have answered the ad to
date.
Of course the city won't cbunte-

nanipe. the attempt but Knight knows
a {good stunt wh^n he. thinks of one
and he figures It'll cauiso 'lots of talk.'

Anyway, nine people want.to tiy It

for whatever Knight Is 'willing to
give 'em.

Marquee Dancers
'Boston.

Gisne Foz^ advertising director of
the Metropolitan theatre In Boston,
gave the Bostoniahs one. of. the
flashiest picture openings they have
ever , seen, wben he played "garners'
Tootlight Parade.' The highlight
of the opening night was having ten
scantily clad gals do a 'hotcha'
dance on the canopy of the Metro-
politan, with 3 airplane searchlights
and ten floodlights playing around
=this^actlon=and=-on-the=theatre=front
below. It drew hundreds of people
to the theatre.

HiiBton Helps 'Alice'

Hollywood.
Ralph Huston of the Par press

staff will * accompany Charlotte
Henry on her publicity tour of the
nation to plug 'Alice In Wonder*
land.' Tom Bally will do the ad-
vance work for the tour, which Is
routed to the Pacific . northwest and
then east.

Official

Kansas City, Nov. 13.

What is believed to be the ,

first time the U. S;.Government
.

;
has ever directly tied up with a
theatrtii for the promotion of a
picture star or a picture, , was.
done here when' the Post . Office

Depflirtment authorized and in-
stalled ah official hiaii box; In

the lobby of Loew's Midland.
The Idea was for patrons of the
house, and friends ' of Marie
Dressier, to miall her cohgfatu-
latory letters oii' her 62d. birth'-,

day.
When Manager McMantis pro--

posed the plan to. Postmaster
Alexander Orabam, the offlcial

took the matter up. with Post-
master-(3eneral Farley, and the
details were arranged without
delay. The fact that the star

would soon be sfeen Jn the the-
atre In 'Christopher Bean' , was
not overlooked, hb'wever.

Sold by Sample
With musical comedies, back, there

might be an idea used^ with con
siderable success In the silent, days
when all above average ' features
had a plug song. Perhaps; it should
be ,added« and when sheet inuslc
sales 'were better.

.Instead of merely singing the plug
sbng a music store 'was induced to
rig out a truck with a violinist and
singer, the latter using a megaphone
in those pre-loudspeaker days. The
truck would park at ::he curb, the
song warbled by. the unseen tenor
'and then the side door would be
shoved hack and efforts made to
sell copied to the listeners.

It proved good business in those
days. It might still be a good idea;
Even if ho copies were sold, it would
.still be a good plug for the musl
cal score and pirobably help ticket
saleis m spite of competition from
the radio.
Here's a newer one. Three or four

weeks before the shewing let the
music store advertise a contest for
the best singing of any selected
number from the songs listed.

Eliinihate by audition and let the
best dozen singers enter the finale,

either ih the store or the theatre
lobby.

Different Lobbies
Getting a different lobby takes

some doing the/se days, but it la pos
slble.. one of the prettiest lobbies
on record was ian all black and
white done in imitation of the old-
faahloned wooilcut style of art.

s:;;;^j:heca^irata_^
color In the lobby and yet itmaue^a
bigger splash than, yellow on red.
The walls and even the doors

were masked, in with white paper
and the drawing, was done oh a cyke
above the doors with leg drops be
tween the exits.. Dead black paint
was used, and hot a gloss. It took
two weeks of odd time work to get
It right, but It was something that
got mention In the newspapers and
which brought people down to the
house for the once oyer.
Another pretty lobby display was

created from blue and silver except
for the display of stills, which were
on a blue ground In silvered frames.
A third was effective in orange and
black, with' the IMtfef use for the
lettering and trim.
Such trick lobbies should not be

used more often than every six or
eight weeks. A distinctive lobby
every week would rapidly become
just an ordinary lobby for the
house.^ It's the' extra difference that
counts.

Badio Contest
TTUca.

The Olympic theatre and. radio
station WiBX cooperated In spon
soring - a radio andltlon contest to
draw attehtlbn to 'Broadway
Through a Keyhole.' The audience
at a night performance of the
Olympic picked the winners, a ybuth
and a girl between the ages of 17
and 25. The youth had to sing like
Russ Columbo and the girl like Con
stance Cummings. Elimtnatlon con
tests were' conducted at WIBX
studios. Cash and Jewelry were the
prizes with the finalists competing
for^a:- -wrlat-watch.

Wuxtry!
Seattle.

Newshawks screamed "War De-
clared' on streets here this week, as
they handed .

out tabloid' sheet
printed here. The 'extra' was to
bally 'Forgotten Men' (jewel) pre-
miere, war plo at Rex (Hamriqk);
This spot has gone first run. The
sheet was full of cannon, blood and
bones a la 1917.

Loan Exhibits
with such pictures as 'She Done

Him Wrong,' 'The Bowery,' .'I Loved
a Woman' and 'The World Chanises,'
bringing lip the past, matiagers Who
do not figure a loan exhibit are los-
ing one bf the best bets. Equally
applicable in town or country ajnjS

sure fire anywherai
Gag is to start in early and pror

niote the loan of old costumes, furn-
iture or anything that goes back to.

the time, of the plcturer or earlier.

Offer prizes for thes.most interest-
ing antiques and tickets for all

loans. Get the papers interested .in

helping to collect, the lban> and if

possible promote a store window
for the display, where all may see
and where the exhibits 'will hot be
dianiaged by handling. Probably the
store can be induced to cb-bperate
in the prize money in return for
such an attractor.

If the window is used, it's a good
stunt to

.
prepare a catalog with the

display numbered Instead of labeled,
with one tb each persbn whb cbmes
to . see. This gives a chance to slip

in several references to the picture
as well as the display ad on the
back, and many of these will. ,bc

taken home for reference. Lines can
be such as ' 'Old Fashioned

.
drop

frame bicycle for women sUch as
were current when B, G. Robinson
inherited the packing business from
his father. •

It*all helps, and: even-.a moderate-
ly large display is good for a page
writeup in the paperib with proper
mention of the show.

1*01 Eyef^lasiet

Exploitation is spreadlnff. An 6p-
tlcian who moved Into the Empire
State buildiing, N. T,, when It was
first opened, foiind he' had made a
mistake in New Tork'a then most'r
talked-abbut bulldlnff. His olfd

trade seemed to feel that they
would have tb par the higher rent
on the new location^ They stayed
away.
Lately the eye-flxer has been

trying to NRA his business with
appeals ..to. bis old customers to
come in for a look-jMS^ bat the re.-

spohiae. was small to. tiie first appeal
and rather less than nothing on the
subsequent twb pieces of mailing, , so
last week the orb inspector went
the works.
Neatly engraved cards were Sent

out Invltatlonis for a reception and
buffet lunch. It's the same as the
theatre idea, but new. for eye works.
OccuUst feels that If lie can -get

them liito his placo once, they'll

come back when the gllnis need, fix-

ing, just as a person who 'visits

a new theatre is nioro apt: to come
again. It's the flrat vfali that counts.

Frateniitj Hitei
Syracuse.

Something new In the wiay of ian

exploltatlbn conteat. It takes the
-form of An...pger—oC, allTer lovh^
Cup to the fraternitr or eoron^ ar
Syracuse Unlveraltr sending the
largest delegation to the Ek;kel oh
Fraternity Night.
Winner determined hy the signa-

tures entered on a registration
book placed In the lobby.

Billing Lioafer

Lynohburg, Nov, . 1?.

Managenient of the Para-
mbunt figured its .advertising
l^tuhts were getting some draw^
but they didn't realize how
milch until/ tliey decided last

^eek tb drop a Goupoh in each
loaf of bread sold by a local

:bakery.'

Two days later the Para-
mount:. ig:ot letter. 'It wais

firom 'the manaiger of a Para-
mount theatre In Charlottes-

ville, about iOO .miles away.
He was doing a burn because
the Lynchburg house was bill-

ing his tbwn.

Teasers for 'Biill'

So old they are new, a set of

teaser one-sheets used In San Fran-.
CISCO for 'Dr. Jack,' a Harold Lloyd
comedy, can be used for "Dr; Bull'

or on 'One Man's Journey.*
There were six in the set, tlsed on

pasted paper, but just as gbbd for
ne'wspaper teasera. No theatre is

mentioned npr Is the star named.
Copy runs: '"why cure your ills with
little pills When Dr. Jack is in

town?' 'If Nature won't^ Dr* Jack
will,' 'If pills, powders and plsisters

won't cure you. Dr. Jack will.' 'A
positive cure for the the rich or
poor. Consult Dr. Jack.' 'The M. D.
4 U 2 C is Dr. Jack.' The sixth
merely mentions the office hours
ahd phone number, the latter of

cburse, being that of the hbuse.
* Used sufficiently in advance bf

thie regular advertising, this series

really will tease.

SeUing Trize Kghter'
New Haven.

Vernbtt Reaver at Poll's Is plug-
ging 'Prizefighter' for the male and
female trade Individually. He goes
after the femme trade with a bbbst
£br Ma^ Baer as the new. 'It' man ef
the screen. Fer the men. Reaver
took some display space on the
sporting page and ran. an adv. pur-
pbrtlhg to announce that 'New Ha-
ven has secured the battle' of the
century,' etc. Layout was typical
fight adv. with only small line at
bottom tleing in with theatre. An-
other help was the running of a
still of the two piigs squaring off,

shown In sporting section, to follow
up adv.

Copper Pings
Chicago.

Topping the coppers, is : the fav
publicity stunt of the midwest since
the World's Fair taught 'em how.
'Nude World' opened in Milwaukee,
las.t week' with the Moral Squad bf
tl e police department confiscating
a number of stills <from the front
"5rtKe"TiS0§^;

Nantical Marquee
Sailor stories, and there always

are some marines going around,
could profitably revive a nautical
marquee used some years ago In
Jacksonville, ...
Instead of a lot of life preservers

and other ;ship chandlery messing
up the' lobby the . tbp of the mar-
quee was provided with a three-foot
structure suggesting- a ship's rail,
with the. netting painted on board.
Life preservers strung 'around gave
the sales talksi and the title was
displayed oh a shijp's bridge suffici-
ently above the railing hot to. be
covered up tOo quickly as a pros-
pect approached the theatre. A pair
of port lights were placed on the
edge of the bridge with the lights,
like the bridge, facing in both di-
rections.

. Landlubbers should re-
member- that the green light Is on
the left as one faces the bridge from
the bow,, and the red light on the
rig;ht. If desired, and Costs warrant,
a miist can be run up with a search-
light and .an operator, tb get extra
attention, but just the bridge and
rail will give plehty of result.

If desired a sea backing can be
used against the house wall, but
this is not essential. It helps plenty
to use a radio for commercial sig^
nals, but be careful of FRC restrict
tions.

P.a. Fred Mindlin printed up
some 8x10 scare sheets reading
'POLICE removed this photograph
showing scene from 'Nude World,'
and filled ih the blanks of the house
front.

BEHIND the KEYS
Montgomery.

Milton Newsome^ assist, ntgr.
Paramount, goes to Blrmlnghami as
manager of the RIalto. Fred Bar-
ton, doorman at Par succeeds New-
some, w^ile Eugene Parrleh, former
manager Strand, takes over Empli-c,

, Wheeling, W. Va.
Tony Stem,, asslatant manager

Warner, Pittsburgh^ rnamed ' man-
ager of Victoria' hero.

Oldahoma City.
District court, Clyde McCall was

awarded 'verdict by Jury for $3,000
damages <agalnst Reno Theatres;
Inc., Oklahbma City* oh charge of
being ejected from the Reno theatre.
Management charged that 17-year-
old boy was disorderly and will a.P-
peal.

'

Nira, Tipton, Royal, Hydro, Par-
amount, Tulsa, opened. Plaza,
Picher, Savoy, Kingfisher, Guthrie
in Guthrie; Rex, Clinton, Okla.,
closed. \

'

R. & R, took QTor Metro at Du-
rant, and Griffith Amusement Co.
took^ov*r^Guthrle.^ntJGtUthcle,j£rfim
J. M. Fife. ,

ReopeningS 'in Oklahoma, Raln-
,bow,

. Sulphur; Rex, Roosevelt; Ri-
alto, Okeene; Rex, Eldorado; Lib-
erty, Lone Wolf; ArCadla, Enid, and
Temple at Mangum.

Birmingham.
R B,^ Wilby last week closed a

deal for the. Temple, second run.
once the. ace house under Locw'.«i.

HouHe°dark, and no immedlatp, re-
opening Is planned. Gene Parri«li.

manager of the Strand, Montgomety,
designated manager of Empire when
it reopens Nov. 11; also a Wilby
house.. >'

Jack Phillips, nvanager of the RI-
alto, transferred by Wilby tb man-
age Strand, MOntgbmery. Milton
Newsome, assistant mariager of the
Paramount, Montgomery, becomes
manager of .Rialto. ^

Los Angeles..
C. F. Spaeth has taken over the

Brentwood, Brentwood, from .R^ J,

Goldberg.
Al Bowman has taken over the

Giassell, L. A., from Donald^ ShauL
William Hughart. has a.<lisumed

management of the Central, Lowell;
Ariz., from- F-WC and has changed
the name to the Studio. Azteca,
Brawley, changed name to Eureka:
DePaoli and Norris have reopened

the Rainbow, • Glendale, Ariz.
Madame LaRue has unshuttered the
Brea, at Brea, Calif.

Lincoln.
(7al Bard, Indie theatre, operator

with three houses here, at a meet-
Jing^i--i]adle-exh 1bs Jn

,
Omaha ^t

week was unahimously electc^T By
the group to make all recommenda-
tions for the zoning, compliance and
grievance boards in this territory.

Columbus, Ga.
Mr. Frank D.. Adams has been

appointed manager of' the booking
department of the Martin chain of
theatres, with bfTlces in Atlanta,
Georgia.
Chain comprisf's a circuit of 22

liouspfl in tlic south.

E?:ploits 'Taters
Minneapolis.

.
The Minnesota Potato Growers'

association obtained the ooopera-
tion bf all theatres thrbughbut the
state In a campaign to promote -a
'Minnesota Potato Week,' Oct. 30 to
Nov. .4, for the purpose of stimulat-
ing the sale of Minnesota grown
potatoes.
Every Piiblix and many of the

independent theatres ran a motion
Picture trailer. The sound spiel ac-
companying the picture urged Mln-
nesotahs to be loyal to Minnesota
potatoes and", to buy them not only
during 'Minnesota Potato Week,'
but eivery week.
Radio talks and newspaper pub-

licity emphasized the claim that
potatoes are not fattening, as gen-
erally believed;: The theatres do-
nated the use of their screens.

. Good Program
Fifth Avis. Playhouse. N. T^, has

a very well planned program. It's
an art theatre and tries for the
original: Current example Is a six
page folder, with one sheet «hort.
This is folded so that It lies Inside
the turn. This discloses a double
sales line, on the - page not whblly
covered. Remainder of the inside is
given, over to a sales talk for the
current picture. Front page Is ah-
nbuncement bf the feature, with a
smash cut, and the back is the uh-
derllne with merely 'We Jblh Mae
West In saying 'Come Up and See
Me. Sometime."
Typography Is away froni the

usual line of show display and the
-entire-'^-iayDirr'^ugi^r~tTRmgh^
and class.

Skied 'Nite Hight'
Lincoln, Neb.

Norm Prager, keeping the town
consistently on the Jump with his
stunts fbr the Lincoln and Stuart
theatres^ di(3[ it again when he put
on a two day aerial campaign high
abbve town for "Night Flight' He
hired a plane equipped with a siren
and hung 3-feet-hIgh metal letters
on streamers out behind the plane
spelling the name of the picture.
Plane was sent up Sunday and

Monday (the opening day) at two
o'clock in the afternoon and caught
everybody's attention who" could
hear the siren. Gag had only been
used once before arid then during ah
election So it still had plenty of
wallop.

Clean Coin

__- loux City.
Use bf cellophane as a medium of

theatre exploitation and advertising
was enli.sted in Capitol theatre's
campaign oh. Mae West. Idea. Is
cellophane envelope on eaLbh piece
of currency given out in making
change at the box office. On wrap-
perls printed name of star and pic-
ture, theatre, date and .slogans, such
as "A million dollar mama and
worth every pennyl' and 'Come up
and see me sometime.' Besides the
wrapper; carries the admonition
'Spend me without removing my
cellophane wraipper' thus prolong-
ing Its usefullness and carrying the
advertising to every hew receiver of
the currency.

.PrizeSuioxJElenunes

.

^ ,
,Los Angeles.

Promoting $2,000 worth of mer-
chandise as prizes, David HiUman
has framed a matinee contest at
the Orpheum aimed at the femme
trade. Object of the contest is to
identify the largest number bf
screen colcb caricatures.
Awards ,will be made during

Christmas week, house figuring
that thia v/iW bolster up the usually
poor hollfloy Rtan55a.
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First all-talkmg newsteel . . • and more than ever fir ahead of die field. More news

. better news . , quicker news • • because Fox Movietone News has the

mp^ cmpkte wiorlJ coverage of my newsreet Widi sound and voice recorded at

achidl scene of the action. Insist on genuine- news*

Let your patrons see the world firotti a theatre seat With photography of un-

matched beauty . . . natural :sound . . . symphonic musical treatment . ^ « fisci-

natingcomment by a nartator^s voice. Blends perfecdy with any progitam. Showing in

leading theatres everywhere.

Saeen hits of yesteryear including 'The Great Train Robbery" and eleven

other classics of the old Edison Company. Boiled down to one riotous reel each

... widi side-splitting wiisecracks by an off-stage voice. Just a belly-laugh natural.

They will even make you laugh your head o£

Thrills that will knock your audiences right out of their seats . , .because they're

IffiALl Actual death-deling experietices of newsree cameramen . . . .who grind

as danger rushes at diem. Plus a blood-sdrring offstage voice, so your patrons

won't miss a trick. Says Red Kann: '<The stuff is gasp-inducing in its excitement."

All Pfoduced by Movietone News^ Inc.
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Pasadena Admish

War Has Dual 1st

Runs in One Spot

Pasadena, Nov; 13.

FoX-rWest Coast has started a
price yr&t by switching . first runs
from .the Pasadena to the Strand
with a 26c top admish. Pasadena,
drops to 20c top and turns to - the
second runs formerly In the Strahd,

but will double bill.

Result is that Bard's Colbrado
has started a dual first-run pblicy.

Ijikewise> all subisequeht runs oper-
ated by inclle exhlbs are switching
to duals with 15c tops.

Tower, Warners' first , and
United Artists, operated, by P-WC.
retain their 40c top.

Joyce^Selznick Dough
In Green Suit Released

Hollywood, Nov. 13,

Joyce ^ Selznick has succeeded in

having attachments against the
agency's banlc accounts, which were
slapped on by Al Green, director,

lifted. The Green suit tied up over
$28-000.

P C T ff:|i E «

Ws Hqip, CleT«.

ClevelaLnd, Nov. IS.

Hippodrome, owned by local op-

VARIETY

See ERPI Contract Loophole

rve"2?brw^^^^^ eourt> Decision Cites Stanley

Test Case

AL i CHRISTIE WANTS

BANKRUPTCY RELEASE

Hollywood, Nov. 13.

Al Christie has made appllca^
tion for discharge in bankruptcy in

Federal court, having assertedly
compliedi with every legal require-
ment in insolvency action' taken a
year agoi' in which the' producer
listed oveV $2,000,000 In debts, as
against approximately $981,000 as-
sets in prbperty and stocks.

Petition will be heard before Fed-
eral Judge Harry Hoilzer Dec. 4.

Frisco's Pncc War

PA. PK

part of their expansion program,
ifflving chain two downtown first-

run houses and two nabes in Cleve-

land.

Deal was set by Nat Wolf, WB
division manager, wlio has been
'dickering with Charles E. Dpty and

C. it. Morley of the Hipp Operat-
ing 6o.. since Oct. 2S.

. Once leased by Walter Reade and
and RKQ, bouds will reopen Under
the Warner fjianner -with "World
Ohanges.' Cream of WB product^

along with some Pox and Columbia
films, is to be shown in this 3,$00

Pittsburgh Nabe Quits

Policy of Two-for-One
Pittsburgh, Nbv.

Stealing
.

march on proposed"
film code, Fultpn theatre here of

its own kccord' has definitely de-

cided t6 abandon 2-for-l coupon
policy: 'Went Into elfecS Thursday
(9) with opening of 'Private tlfe

df Heriry VIII/ Management
seater, with remainder pf circuit's I cided to bah premium .

tickets,

San iFYancisco, Nov. 13,

Price-war wages hPttest in years
as RKO cuts Golden Gate first time
fn history to 25 and 40c, effective
Wednesday (15), with 'Only Yester.-

• day' on screen.^ Fox going back to
double bills Friday, cpntinuihg 10
vaude acts at .35c top..

F&Al presentation out of Fox Or-
pheum, Oaklandi

Sally Rand booked for the War-
field next week at $3,000.

Exhib Loses Deckion

Pittsburgh, Nov. 13.

; Pennsylvania's bverwhelming ma-
jority for Sunday sports at general

election last week was good news
to showmen, who §ee in the action

a definite Indiceition, that Sunday
^hows are merely a matter, of time.

Allegheny county, where .
3Pitts-

burgh Is located, favored Sunday
sports, almpst seven to- one..

Meains Pittsburgh will i^njoy. its

first Sunday baseball, ind football

in . history. Pro girld team here lost

ho time swinging into action, play-

ing 'Brooklyn yesterday (12) At

Forbes Field just four days after

amendment had gone through.

Sunday pictures, altliough a cer-

tainty, will have to wait a couple

of years,. Stale legislature doesn't

convene until January, 1935. Meas-
ure^, a;fter it has passed there, will

theiii be submitted to electorate a-t

the .following generail election in-

asmuch as. It'll be a matter of local

option, samfe as with Sunday sports.

•That means Pittsburgh can't be-

come a seven-day tow;n. until No-
vember, 1935.

Even nearby Wilkinsburg, known
as the Holy ;C.ity, went for Sunday
sports, throwing consternation,

among the Blue Law forces.

First legal Sunday concert In

state's history will be given by
Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra,

with George .
Gershwi as guest

soloist, at Syria;. Mosque next Sun-
day (19),

first runs going into Warners' liake.

William Watson retained as mana-
ger. Sidney Dannenberg named dis-

trict manager of Hipp and chain's

other houses.

STAGE WEDDING BRINGS

SUIT AGAINST WARNQtSI

Exchanges all breathing easier as

Oi result, for thejr^ve lost plenty of

business through Fulton's .2-for-l's.

Circuits in many cases have refused

to play product in their nabe
houses that previously played ^thls

site, ciaimihg first-run scale in

sucb a easel was considerably under
scales maintaihed in naborhood
houses.

Reading, Nov. 13.

Samuel Carlisle; treasurer for

Warner Bros.,, has filed an answer,
to suit of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur .Coir

lins, 'wbb were ma:rried din the stagd
Of the Adtor theatre here last May;
They were given cash,, a trip to New
Torki outfits for the wedding and
the honeymoon trip, but now claim
$.711.50/ which represents household
goods, which they ciilege were prom-
ised ;them by Albert Sindlinger, lo-

cal manage^*, who promoted the

goods from local merchants, who re-

neged.
Reply advances that dthdlinger

adted in, excels of hia authority v In
making promises and disavows any
resji>onsibillty, Suilt has put a wet
blanket on this fonn of . advertise-
ment around here. The State Fa.lr

fiopped recently on two marriages
promised in front of the grandstand.

APPROVAL

Dallas, Nov. IS.

Suit to force major producer8->
distributors to sell him films for

|

his Denlson (Tex.) theatre was lost I

by B. Legg In the 101st district
I

court here. His- petition liamed
nearly all of the distributors in

Dallas..
Rubin Fels of Victoria testified he.

closed his theatre after experiencing'
the same trotible.

Trans-Lur Additions

The Trans-Lux circuit, now oper-

ating two houses in
.New York and

one in Detroit, will sliortly add to

tlie string by Invading Brooklyn,
tiieh Newark and Jersey City, as
well as various Other keys.
T-L opened-, a large house on

Madison avenue between 59th and

1WI..<.k:^ I
60th streets Friday (10) to supplantMascmo Wants CommiSn Uhe first site of T-L newsreels, on

Hollywood, Nov. 13. the same avenue at 58th street.

John Maschio has filed suit for

~~Tr59T"aga1nsrTIarn^"'^r-EmiT^^
Edington & Vincent, claiming that ^""!^"^ VpcrdlUlg jruwi

amount On an agreement whereby Pqj. Par-WB lU Oklahoma
•he was to receive one-fifth of the

TuninS Up 'Fiddle'

Hollywood^ Nov. 13.

After looking, at a rough cut of
'Cat and Fiddle,' Metro execs de-
cided' the. film, nosedived, towards
the end and ordered a rewrite job
for the final two reels.

James K. McGtuiness has the
warmover Job, with - William K.
iECoward continuing to direct the
new sequences.

commissions collected by the

agency on managerial services for
|

Charles Bickford, Phillips Holmes,,
Hilda Vaughan and Eligga Landl.

Agency is asserted to have col-

lected total of $6,9.86 from the 'four

players, and to have .paid Maschio
$500 on the account.

FOX OPTIONS SCEIPTISTS
Hollywood, NOV. 13.

Fox haia. picked up the options on
- Reginald Berkeley and Oscar Sheri-

dan, writers, for another six

months. -

Berkeley is adapting 'Carolina,

now in production. Sheridan is

working on 'Murder in Trinidad.'

STAHL GETS •JMITATIOIIS'
Hollywood, Nov. 13.

John M. taihl's next for Universal

will be 'Imitations of Life,' Fannie
Hurst novel.
Arthur Riehman writing the

screen play.

Simonds Keins FremieT
Hollywood, Nov. 13.

Les Siiiionda is taking over the

production reins at Premier, start-

ing the new Job on 'She Was .His
Gal.' He Is reiilacing Slg Neufeld,

who Is going with Roach as story

head.
Simonds, who has b6en working

Oklahoma City, Nov. 13.

Pool of the Cooper-Paramount
theatres, with, the Warner theatres
in Okliahoma City : is already in the
works. Managenieht is under
Joseph Cooper but Paramount and
Warners participate actively In the
thing. Around, nine theatres con-
cerned in the arrangement alto-

gether.
The Cooper-Par outfit is known

as the Regal theatres and includes

the Griteribn, Capitol, ilitz, Victor

and Circle. Warner theatres mak
ing up the pool include the Midwest
liiberty. Folly and Empress. Mid
west waa reopened Armistice Day'
(11) after being dark several

months.

Quarberfit Scripts U Orig
Hollywood, Nov. 13.

Lincoln Quarberg, former press
agent for Howard Hughes, gets his
first writing chance. He Is work-
ing on an original at Universal.
Ralph Freed, brother . of Arthur

Freed, and WllUe Raskin are at the
same studio on spec They are
adapting their own original while
studio is considering another of

their yarns, 'Trouble In the Air,'

musical.

Revamp WB's Tady'
Hollywopd, Nov. 13.

Ralph Block and Doris Malloy
are revamping Warner's 'Gambling
Lady,' necessitating the set-back
of thie starting date for perhiaps a
week.
'Pic was skeded to start withlfl a

fortnight with Barbara Stanwyck
starred.

Referee Henry K.. Davis has .set

Nov., 24 as the date on which the
Paramount trustees will go before
the courts to seek approval on
three matters which have long been
pending.

Included is authorization to the
trustees to purchase or, otherwise
acquire for themselves, or nomi-
nees, any claims, demands, debts,

moneys, accounts, etc., against any
corporation direct'y or indirectly

owned oy controlled by Paramount
other than Film Production Corp
This authorization is lihderstood-

to be wanted to cover any action

Par niay want to take in subsid-
iaries such as Publlx Enterprises,

itself in bankruptcy.
Another matter to come up Nov.

24 will be approval oh any stepd

the trustees may taken in connec-
tion with theatre or other proper-
ties in San Francisco, Oakland,
Portland and Seattle, which ^ere
leased to FOx Film C6rp. on Dec.

10, 1930, and on which the trustees

are working out negotiations for

lease changes, extension of .bond

maturities, decrease In interest, etc.

Tliird trustee proposal slated for

approval is compromise of a claim
with Walter Reade and Frank V.

Storrs, Wiping out a $260,000 In-

debtedness to the Reade-Storrs
partnership In. return for cancella-

tion by Par of $100,000 owed by
Reade to Par on equipment arid

other improvements to his theatres

while under Par operation and con-

trol.

Minneapolis, Nov.

Exhibitors may. find a loophole
In the ERPI sound equipment con-
tracts in, the ruling Of . Judge Bi ' •

Wright in federal dlstrcit court that

the illegality of the ERPI standard
sound equipment

.
purchase contract,

as held in the Stanley case, con-
stitutes a legal defense on exhibi-

tors' part for refusing to abide by
the agreement's ternis,

he ruling was made in the re-

plevin suit brought by ERPI against
the Bennle Berger Amus. Co. to

recover possession of the sound
equipment in tlie Elko theatre, Be-
midjl, because of the alleged fail-

ure on the Bergerls Company's jpart

to carry out its. portion of the
agreement.

After.paying $15,000 for the equip-
ment, the iBereer company refused

to continue to pay the $20 a week
service charge which the agreement
provided should extend for eight

years. S. P. Halpern, attorney for

Berger, opposing the replevin, orig-

inally contended, as a defense, that

Berger bought the eqiilpniient' in-

stead of leasing it, as claimed by
ERPI, and that the latter had no
right to its possession. Last week
Berger sought to aniend his orig-

inal answer by .setting up the de-

fense that the contract, having been
ruled illegal because of Its viola-

tion of the anti-trust law and Clay-
ton act, could hot be enforced. He
also claimed that it was null and
void because ERPI allegedly -had

fraudulently misrepresented to

Beirger that It had a monopoly on
sound recording, 6tc., and he set

up a $16,000 counter claim.

In opposing the petition .
for

amendment, ERPI aifgued that the

alleged Illegality of the contrisict did

not constitute a defense grounds,

but the court held in Berger'ei

favor. Trial of the replevlh suit

was set for Dec. 12.

PAN, H'WOOD, TAKES U.

FIX AWAY FROM RKQ

Hollywood, Nov. 13.

Pantages (FWC) has taken the

Universal bookings away from RKO
for the coming season, with the exr

ception of 'Counsellor at Law' and
Invisible Man.'
This couple had been brought by

RKO previous to the Pan deal.

Schulberg*8 'Dame'
Hollywood, Nov. 13.

Frowning on woman spy stories,

B. P. Schulberg has postponed
'Reunion' for several months.
Replaced by 'Good Dame,', start-

ing Nov. 2T,. starring SylV^ia Sidney.

Story concerns a .carney grifter.

Swerling at Universal
HoUywopd, Nov. 13.

Jo Swerling now lias his le^s un-.

der a Universal typewriter tapping
out the script on •Little Man, What
Now?'
Swferling usually labors, for Co-

lumbia.

EUZ. ALLEN IN 'POLICE'

HollyWood, Nov. 13.

Elizabeth Allen set for the femme
lead in 'Mystery. of the Dead Police'

at Metro. Recently forced out of

the lead In Radio's 'Long Long
unfler Neufeld the past year, Is^ the I Father'_because j)f a sprained ankle

"ST)"n"0^f- Joselp^'Hlrnoi?^
Premier.

MG .Buys Coach Yarn
Hollywood, Nov. 13.

Metro has purchased 'The Glravy
Game,' Satevepost story of a foot-

ball coach by Harry Stuhldreh6r, of

the Four Horsemen of Nptre Dame,
and W. Thornton Martin.
Robert Montgomery gets the lead.

BLONDELL WANTS AGCY.

TO VOID HER CONTRACT

Hollywoodr Nov. 13.

Joan Blondell is asking Supierlor

court for rescission of managerial
contract with' the William Morris
.agency on the asserted ground.that
latter didn't properly look afteir her
interests.

Actress states in her .complaint

that a representative of the agency
suggested as a method of profes

flional behavior that she .should

when cast, wait until a day or .two
before starting in a pic, and then

walk demanding a higher salary

Miss Blondell claims she herself

terminated the agreement, . but tlie

agency insists she is still bound.

Welngarten producing.
Xleirsddrf^Vice Farabr

Crown's InlUc Tatrdl'

Hollywood, Nov. 13.

Buck McGowan, former assistant

director, will produce a coast guard
story titled 'Harbor Patrol.'

He calls his company Crown Pic-

tures. Will work at Mack Sennett
studio.

Hollywood, Nov. 15.

Phil Gersdorf succeeds Lynn Far-
I nol as publicity director for Sam
I

Goldwyn. Farhol has departed for

New York.
Gersdorf glvps up freelance pub-

'Marrl^d' is ah tinproduced play I liclty which he has been doing since

by Elmer Harris, who Is on the lot he resigned from the Charles R.

whipping it into screen shape. [Rogers organization.

LEONABD GEIS HAEEIED'
Hollywood, Nov. 13.

Robert Z. Leonard directs 'Un-

liappily Married' at Metro.

Goldman's Bow-Out
Philadelphia, Nov. 13.

Philly is still buzzing about the

suddc.n resignation of William
Goldman as general manager for

-WB^herei'=Iv=J.=^Hofemanp-one-of=the

two national supervisors for War
ncrs, has been ih town , ever since

the Goldman announcement and is

promlnontly mentioned.
Goldman made no statement

other; than he was figuring on
long vacation. His salary was sup
pon-sJ to be over $75,000. Word
if itny and when, will comfi direct

ly from the New York office.

0 Stow Colmaii Pic

Hollywood, Nov. 13.

Unless a story is found for Ron-
ald Colman within the next few
weeks, 20 th Century will not make

picture with the star on this

year's program.
Studio feels that it would be bet-

ter to -hold off until next season
rather than rush a pic thrpugh for

the current program. If called off

colman will make two for 20th next
year.

Talk P?tn-F-WC 6eal
LOs Arig'elies, HovT 13.

Fox-West Coast, via Attorney
Charles. F. Buckley, is set to file a
petition this week for court approval

of the proposed deal betwen Alex-

andei*. Pantages and Fox-West
Coast Theatres Corporation for '60-

50 ownership and operation of the

Pantages Hollywood theatre. Cir-

cuit's participation must have the

okay of Referee in Bankruptcy
Samuel W. McNabb.

OFERATOB FOB CONGBESS
Clarksburg, W. Va., Nov. 13.

Dorsey Annoh, inember of Clarks-

burg Motion Picture Operators'

Union, was selected nominee for

U, S. House of Representatives by
Socialist Party in Third Congres-
sional District.

Special election will be held Nov.
28 to fill vacancy created by death
of ^ Congressman Lynn S, Hornor,
former'TnSTmgi^ro^^
House here.

<Be£ormania' Set
Hollywood, Nov.. 13.

Harry Rapf has engagied Al Boas^
hnrg to write and direct 'Reform-
ania,' two-reel Technicolor fllmusl-

cal for MGM. ^
Sam Baerwitz will supervise It.
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THERE IS NOTHING BIGGER THAN

ight at the $2 Astor Theatre, N.Y*
Horn^^ yields its laurels to an even

greater Metro^Goldwyn-Mayer attraction
A W. S. VAN DYKE PRODUCTION
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. Seattle, Nov. 18,

Orpheutti drops aidmlsstbii price
this week froqi 40c to 86d, with
tworblts the balcony. farO; anytime.
This la In the second round of ' the
tattle with Its near-helghbor, Koxy,
where vaude opened last week.
Number of acts at Orpheum cut this,

week from ten to eight, with likelir

hood to . settle soon at six acts, but
higher quality.

Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse <Hamrlck) (960; 25^,

40) 'After Tonight' <RKO). Con-
stance Bennett picture at $2,000 is

pronounced disappointment, iiast
W6ek, 'Love, Honor and Oh Baiby'
(U) also around $2,000.
Coliseum (Evergreen) (1.800; IB-

2B) 'Dr. Bull*. (Pox) and 'Captured*
(WB), dual on tho way to excep-
tional $4,500. Last week, 'Song Of
Songs' (Par) and 'Baby Face' (WB>,
fair $3,300.

Fifth Avenue (Evergreen) (2,400;
25- 40) 'My Weakness' :(Fbx), Lilian
Harvey, the" new star. In' the lights;
after big,advance plugging past two
weeks, anticipated $6,000 deemed,
good. Last week, 'Night Flight'
\MG)i $6,900.

Liberty (J-vH) (1,900; 10-15-2I>>

•The Last Trail' (Fox) and 'The
Avenger* (lyiono) dual, steady biz.
here, westernb- liked, indicated 14,-
200, okay. Last Week, 'The Racing
Strain' (Mono) arid 'Night of Terror*
(Col), dual. $4,100.
Metropolitan (Indie) (1,480; 20-

40) 'There Goes the Bride^ (Indie)
but called 'The -Runaway Bride'
here, with Gutterson orchestra' and
stage prologue, en route to $2,000.
for six days. Last week, 'Two
Hearts In Waltz Time* (Ger) sur-
prised at good $3,700.
Music Box (Hamrick> (900; 26-40)

•Pootlight Parade* (WB) second
week, proving a. hit, - anticipated
$5,500. Likely to hold for third
week. Last week, same film, great
at $7,200.
Orpheum (Oldknow) (2,700; 26-

86) 'Tlllle and Gus' (Par) and eight
acts vaude, with big billing for this
three-star pic, expected $7,60Q, rifbe.

Last week, 'Midshipman :Jack'
(RKO) slipped off to so-so $6,400,
dipping red ink.
Paramount (Evergreen) (3,103;

26-40) Tm No Angel' (Par) second
week, third in town, gbinir for $4,600.
Rex (Hamrick) (1,400; 26-36)

•Forgotten Men' (Jewel) hig cam^
palgn, stressing realities, headed for
$3,500, good for house. Last week,
•Blind Adventure* (RKO). with stage.
Georgie Minstrels* a flop, only $2,600.
Roxy (J-vH) (2,800; 26-86)

•*Above the Clouds' (Col), but stage
show has the wallop, headlined by
Roscoe AtOs, around $7,200. Last
week, 'Charlie Chan's Greatest Case*
(Fox) aiid vaude^ eight days, okay
at $7,200.

I(uddy Rogers with

'Chance/ Nice $17,000,

Cincy's Big Noise

Clnlnriatl, Nov. 18.
A tame setup at the . leading all-

film houses currently and receipts
correspondingly tolerable. Palace,
with Buddy Rogers on screen and
stage, is copping the prize coin and
enjoying its second largest week of
the season. Here for the first time,
Borers. is swelling his cinema arid
radio following.
Theatre biz chilled last week;

Election night also, saw light down-
town traffic, the natives sticking to
their homes for radio reports ori
the returns.

Estimates .for This Week
Ajbee (RKO) (3,300; 36-46)—

•Only Yesterday* (U). Lukewarm
notices save for. .bouquets to Mar-
garet Sullavan and John-Roles. Mild
start indicates $9,000, . sorry. Last
week 'Bombshell* (MG), echoed a
sweet $14,6ft0. .

Palace (RKO) (2,600; 35-44-60)
•—'Take a. Chance' (Par) and Buddy
Rogers persohaling with his Call
fornla Cavaliers. Rogers' first visit
here and early rush of trade attests
his local popularity. Doubling stunt
with his latest pic means added b-o,
Ticketed for not less tha'n..r$17,000i
Season's .second best biz* Last week,
'Meet the Baron' (MG) and Duncan
Sisters in 'Topsy and Evai' tab,
$11,600, fair. .

Lyric (RKO) . (Ii394; 35-44)
=^orst=^oman.=ln=JiEarisL=j(FQX)-
Looks like $7,000, oke. Last week,
•Tlllie and; Gus' (Par) slowed at
finish With $4,500.

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 86-44)—
Invisible Man* (U). Novel thrill
ideas Jerking wOlrd fanciers for
$6,500, not bad. . Last . Week 'After
Tonight' (RKO), $6,000.

Keith's (Libson) (1.600; 30-40)—
•FootUght Parade* (WB); (3d-flnal
week). Oke for $6,000, smiles. Last
week $10,700.
Grand RKO) (1,026; 35-44)—

'Bombshell' (MG) and 'Charlie
Chan' (Fox). Split. Should fetch
okay $3,000. Last week 'I'm No
Anger (Par) transferred from fort-
night's stay at Albee, $4,200^ im-
portant money here.
Family (RKO) (1,000; 16-26)t-

•Thrlll Hunter' (Col) and 'Deluge'
(RKO). split. En route to $1,600,
so-so. Last Week 'To the Last Man'
(Par) and 'Discarded Lovers' (Mon),
split, and Kid Canfleld, reforriaed
gambler, lecturing bn his short plx
for four days, $2,000, good.
Strand (Ind) (1*200; 26-35)—

'Sweetheart Of Sigma: Chi' (MOn)
and Don Zelaya . the five-act bill
topper, above regular take, but
$2,800 still disappointing niana'ge-
ment. Last week 'One Tear Later'
(FD) and Sylvia Clark heading ttu»<

yode, $2,40^1

PRQVIDENGE
(Continued from page 8)

riiarkable thing toWn has had in
years. While present pace not as
forte as last week, film will be one
of the outstanding box office ;/items
currently. First week picture soared
to Unexpected heights tilting $17,000,
and breaking all house records for
last 19. years. This despite lowest
scale in ' prices Par'ambunt has had
in year;s. Second week should bring
in at least $10,000 on strength of
present biz.
'FootUght Parade,* at Majestic, the.

assured highlight of the present
stanza; at: least $12^000, plenty raves-
RKO Albee joined the straight

picture housep this week, eliminat-

.

inig: vaudeville after six weeks. Man-
agemeint here tried everything to

put vaude over, but the fans:, didn't
buy because the screen product -p.s.

•g.. compared with the other combo
stands in towri, proving that the
natives want fairly decerit pictures

.

With their stage shows.
'Only Yesterday' arid 'Above the

Clouds* on RKO Albee twin bill.

While critics, are standing on their
heads praising the plx, and engage-
ment preceded by nice ballyhoo lack
of names in both films are. holding
things back.
Fay's a.nd Loew's, now the only

two variety houses in town, are
fighting It out with radio napties on
their bills. Johnny Marviri at Fay's,
and Arthiur Tracy at Loew's. In both
instances screen bills are weak, and
keeping b.o. around, average.

' Another iipset in the theatrical
face of Providence Is the sudden de-
parture of stock at Modern Satur-
day after more than 30 weeks of
legit. Last winter and Spring tbwn
did okay by drariiatic stock, but la&t

couple of moriths house has been on
losing end, and as a consequence
turns burlesk next Monday under
same management.
Picture houses grateful that Lew

Talbot is darkening the Met after
two weeks of successful operas Mu-
sic lovers have stormed, the theatre
night after night, at the expense of
picture and variety stands.

Estimates for This Week
Carlton (Fay) (1,400; 26-40).

'Damaged Lives' (Weldon) (2d
week). Pace so-so, can't possibly
eke any more than $4,000 on hold-
over. Last week film grossed slight-
ly more than $5,000 even though
ballyhoo was in its favor, and .Mae
West was the only real bpposlsh.

Fay's (1,900; 16r25-40), "Last
Trail' (Fox) and vaude with Johnny
Marvin heading stage show. Bill

so-so, picture oke with type of pa-
trons at this stand, but indIca.tions
ire that no more than $6,000 in the
cards, average. Last week 'Kennel
Murder Case' (WB) managed to
turn $6,600, jiist fair.
Loew's State (3,200; 16-2S-40),

'Day of Reckoning* (MG) arid vaude
with 'Street Singer.' Stage show
oke, but picture Just another one of
those things. Tracy will have to do
all the work to pull things over for
$10,OO0 average. Last week 'Meet
the Baron' (MG) and Singer's Mid-
gets Just about brought, home the
bacon at $13,100, oke.

Majestic (F&y) (2,200; 16-25-40),
'FootUght Parade' (WB). Swell dish,
figures on a nice bulld-up since
competition, isn't so tough, Mae
West the Only , serious menace. At
least $12,000 should be counted in.

Last week 'Berkeley Square* (WB)
and 'Saturday's MiUibns' (U) fair
at $6,800.
Paramount (Indie) (2,200; 15-25-

40), Tm No Angel' (Par) (2d week).
Still going nice eyen though it had
looked as though house had milked
Rhode Isla:rid. Cricks juade no. bOnes
In telling' the public that 'Angel'
wasn't as good as 'She pone Him
"Wrong,' but even that couldn't
keep the fans away; when tally
made after first week figures
showed $17,000i biggest since it

opened its dOors .19 years ago. ..

RKO Albee (2,300; 15-25-40),
•Only .Yesterday* (U) and 'Above
the' Clouds* (Col). First week of
straight pictures after six stanzas
of Ineffective vaudeville, prices low-
ered from 55c.. top. Bill oke but an-
other cas^ of no names to sell to
'EEirlpubltc;""mayiJ6rT?lckUp'wiU-glve
house at'least $7,000. Iiast week
•After Tonight* (RKO) and Harold
Stern's orchestra on stage Just
tilted $6,800, but not enough to
crack the liut for the house.
RKO Victory (1.600; 10-.16-25),

•Laughing at Life' (Masc) and 'Be-
hind Jury Doors,* split Should gar-
ner the average $1,200. Last week
'Justice Takes a Holiday' and 'Lady
for a Day* (Col) also' around aver-
age on spUt, $1,100.

RADIO BAUYa

DENT IND.

.. Indtanak>oIis, Not, IS.

. Lum arid Alsner, heading a 12ract
radio show at the Cadle 'Tabernacle
last Friday night, played to some-
thing.like 6,000, attracted, by t^e big
ad campaign Stressirig 'free admls-
siori^ This, together with , the
Walkathon, which .the theatres are
now trying to stop, killed the night
business for all downtowners- on
their openings. Aftec the. huge
Armistice parad<9 at noon, the .riian-

agers went back to their offloes. for
theijp crying, towels when nearly
everybody returned home to listen
to the radio broadcasts ot the N. D.-
Purdue arid other games.
•Kennel Murder Case' at the In^

diana is faring somewhat better
than anything else in town this
week at an indicated: gross of $9,800,
and that Isri't jparticularly good,
'Prizefighter amd Lady' shows slgnS;
of buildlrig as the result of exceUent
word-of-mouth, but it won't top the
$5,500 mark, which is a trifle light
weight.
•Right tb Romance' will do no bet

ter than a mild $4^200 at the Circle
in spite, of lots of ballyhoo for the
world-premiere angle. Beriuett
seeriis to be slijpping as a sure thing
at the Apollo With 'After Tonight'
starting ofit slowly at a $3,700 pace,
and the Lyric is waging a losing
battle with 'Mayor of Hell,* unable
to raise itself above $'3,400. House
Is

.
preparing for another fling at a

vaudfllm. policy beginning Nov. 24
under the direction of Charles M.
Olson. It has tried five different
policies and has dosed three times
{>ince the first of the. year.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 25-

40), •After TOnight* (RKO). Ben-
nett usutUly draws ndore femines
than she is dbing in this pic. Mild
at $3,700.- Last week ^rkeley
Square*, (Fox) $3,400, light.

Circle (Katz-Feld) (2;600; 25-40),
•Right to Romance*^ Plugged as
first showing, but it will only reach
$4,200, fair. Last week, second of
'Pootlight Parade* (WB), slipped
badly to a mediocre $3,600.

Indiana (Katz-Feld) (3,100; 25-
36-40-66), 'Kennel Murder (?aBe*
(WB) and stage presentation. Powell
again seems to revive things a little
hit at this house for a change, $9,-
800, moderate. Last week •Ever in
My Heart* (WB) and Gus Edwards
revue, tapered o£E rapidly to end up
no better than $8,760, weak.
Lyru© (Olson) jX2,0Q0; 20-26-40).

•Mayor of Hell* (WB). (SetUng no-
where at $3,400. Last Week 'Satur-
day's MllUons' (U) poor at $3,200.
Loew's Palace (Loew's) (2,800;

26-40), 'Prizefighter and the Lady*
(MO). Started only fair, biit began
to build quickly on second day with
the word around that it's a good pia
Looks like $6,600, average. Last
week 'Meet the Baron' (MO) not
bad at aU with a take of $6,000.

mON,' 12C ULLIE'

AND npn, lOG, NEWK
Newark. Nov. . 13.

Nothing sensational Is happening
here. Looks as though Proctor's
would come out nicely with 'Berk-
eley Square' and ''Rafter Romance*
at $8,600, while 'World Changes* at
the Branford should cop a fine
$10,000.
Friday Proctor's' restores vaude-

ville, opening with Cab Calloway.
The house has done splendidly with
pictures but all pictures areh*t so
strong as most of those shown.
Shubert has dropped Its top tb

$1.50 and as the Broad is still $1.10
the legits win offer real opposition
to films as soon as they get . on to
the possibilities of these prices.
.
They're bound toi have the

Brandts over heire. Last stori^ has
them taking the Rialto, but nothing
definite* A while ago even the pa-
pers had them In the Shubert

Estimates for "fhls Week
Brahford (WB) (2,966; 16-86),

'World Changes*. (FN). Film liked
and may.come near a fine $10,000^
Last week 'Kennel Murder Case'
(WB) fair at $8,200.
Capitol (WB) (1,200; 15-25-36-

50) 'Torch Singer* (Par) and 'De-
luge' (U). Ought to do. fairly well
with $4,300. Last week after a weak
start 'FootUght Parade* (WB)
cleaned up the town Election day
aind=dld--a = trbriiendous=46il00.----=--=

Little (Indie) (299; 40-60-66),
'Wandering Jew* (Jafa) (2d week).
Taking advantage of the anti-Hit-
ler feeling a,rid may get a good $1,-
000 ori secorid frame. Last week
good at $1,600.
Loew's State (2,780; 16-76), 'Meet

the Baron' (MG) and vode. Better
than expected and may slide aiotig
to fair $12,000. Last week 'Blonde
BombsheU' (JfTO) okay at $13,100.
Newark (Adams-Par) (2,248; 15-

99), TiUie and Gus* (Par) and vode.
Nothing hot here and will hardly
hit $1 6,000. Last week 'I'm No An-
gel' (Par) pulled after four days of
third week, although'' doing Well,
and 'Golden Harvest* (Par) run for.

three days.' Evidently afraid: of
•Harvest* for a full week. Combina-
tion did about $10,000.

Proctor's (RKO) (2,300; 15-26-.

30-40-55), 'Berkeley Square' (Fox)
arid •Rafter Romance* (RKO). Go-
ing pretty weU and bn eight days
should hit. or go over $8,500. Last
week 'Aces or Aces* (RKO) and
'Walls of Gold' (Fox) did a great
$9,300.

Terminal (Skouras) (1,900; 15-

40), 'Aggie Appleby' (RKO): and
'Mad Game* (Fox), bn eight days
should be near $4,000. Last week
•Chance at Heaveri* (RKO) and
•Ann Yickers? (RKIO) did nicely at
$4,000.

'

Studio Placements

BALTO STANLEir

HURTS OWN
OPPOSISH

Hollywood, Nov. 13.

Homer Croy, to scrip and .Walter
Woods,- continuity 'David Harum,'
Fox,
Frank Partes, script 'Good Dame,'

Par.
Sam Ash, ' Iris lia a Boat^'

Par,
Bobby Watson, 'Hips, Hips

Hporay,' Radib.
Willlarii J. Cowen, to direct 'Taxi

Dancer,' Ken. Goldsmith.
Ward Bond, 'Night Bus,* . Col.
Richard Carle, 'Border Lfeglori,'

Par..
Victor Heerman, adapting 'Age of

Innocence,- Radio.
Gordon Westcott^ 'Hells .'

WB.
Nigel ruce, 'Murder at Trinidad,'

and 'Follies.' Fox.
Francis Lucas, kid actor, 'Viva

VlUa,' MG.
Gloria Shea, Dell Henderson,

•Bolero,' Par.
Christian Rub, "No Cannons Roar,*

Col.
Marjorle Gateson, Betty Furness,

Edwin Stanley, 'Let's Fall in LOve/
Col.
Alden Chase, 'Carolina,' Fox.
Esther Muir, 'The Divorce Bed,*

Majestic.
Robert Manning, Jack Nelson

short, Met.
Jose Ruble, 'Cardboard City,* Fox-

Span.
Joel Sayre, scripting 'It's a Pleas-

ure to Lose,' Par.
Claire Dodd, 'Journal of Crime,'

\yB
Glenda FarrelU 'HeUs Bells/ WB.
Leo Biririskii scripting untitled

yam, MG.
Harlan Knight and Chief Myers,

Hiaughing Boy,' Metro.
Sam Hellman, scripting 'So YOu

Won't Sing,' Radio,
Paul Hurst, C. Henry Gordon,

Raymond Hatton, 'Comeback,' Me-
tro.
AI Boasbergi directs, 'Reformanla,'

Metro.
George Barbler, 'Journal of Crime,'

WB.
Alan Mowbray, 'House of Roth-

schild,' 20th Cent.
Allen Jenkins, Ruth. Donnelly and

Glenda Farrell, 'Heat Lightning,'

Roy Del Ruth, directing, and Ben
Markson, scripting, 'Upper World,'
W'B.
Pat O'Brien, 'Gamhirnff Lady,'

WB.
Archie Mayo, directs, 'Gambling

Lady,' WB.
Arthur Byron, 'House of Roths-

child,' 20th Cent.
Gordon Westcbtt, Henry O'Neill,

•HeU's Bells.'

.

Douglas Doty, scripting "Heir to
Horrah,' Fox.

'

Dorothy Gray, David Durand,
Marilyn Knowlden, Wally Albright,
Cora Sue Collins, Shirley Temple,
Jbyce Kay, George BUUngs, WU-
llam Janney, Clara Blandick, Sarah
Padden, Dorothy Peterson, 'As the
Earth Turns,' WB. '

Louise Fazenda, "Wonder ,'

WB.
Eleanor Hunt, Diana Seaby^ Fay

Pierre, ' Matthew Betz, Torii Ken-
nedy, James Morton, William Irving,
in Harry Larigdon short, GiUstrom-
Par.
George Grandee, 'She Was His

Gal,' Premier. . .

George Rarr Brown transferred
from. Pox HoUywObd publicity de-
partment to Fox Westwood.
Barbara Bedford, Tom ^Francis;

•Woman's Man,' Mono.
Ben Alexander, .'Once to Every

Woman,' CoL
Arthur Blchman, Tmitation of

Life,' U.
George Meeker, 5Ielr to Hoorah,'

Fox.
Dorothy Lee Walker, 'Follies,* Fox.
Noel Francis, Bradley, "What's

Tour Racket,' Mayfair.
Richard Carle, 'Bom ,'

20th Cent..
Selmar Jackson, Hell's iBells,* WB.
Bobby Watson, 'Transcontinental

Bus,' Metro.
-==Georee^v.on^Rlchclavi6^scripilng
•World Outside,' Radio.
Alleen Carlyle,. 'Symphoriy oi!

Suds,'. Roach.
Margaret de La Motte, "Woman's

Man,' Mono.
Bruce Mitchell, "All of Me,' Par.
Sonla Wolfson, writing fashion

news,
. Wurtzel-Fox.

Helen Westley, Florence Arllss,
Muriray Kinnell. 'House of Roth-
sc.h'ld,' 20th Cent.
Tully Marshall, '

Baltimore, Nov.
Situation generally .easlriig ihls

week after .feverish fortnight that

strewed several records In its wake.
Fairly strong line-ups all over

the loop. Including seasori's' first

h;o,, 'Henry 8th' at Keith's. This,
Britisher evoiced .a stbrm oom-
pient and histprical coritrbversy and
tiie cricks are still babbling about lt.

Looks a lock tb snag dandy $5,000

bn second.^set-to.
The New will shake some of its

recent, gloom With •Berkeley Square'

in at pop prices: after dismal week
of two-a- day's, at the Maryland just

orie month ago. This burg insists on
waiting Out its pics and will reward
amply here with forte $4,500.
The three vaudefllmers fairly

sound; Stariley has locial fav' In fed
Lewis,: and Will head parade with
$16,600. The Hipp, after last week's
pie in the sky; will drop to 414,000,
o. k. fpr 'After Tonight* and Lou
Hbltz, , ..Century not so. happily
grooved. First couple days saw biz
off and no pick-up >iridlcated fbr
"The Kenriel Murder Case* and 'Stu-
dent Prince' tiab; maybe $12,600.
Begins to appear new stage show
policy at Stariley will ta,ffect this sis-
ter house riiore than any other.

Estimates for This W^^k
Century (Loew^-UA) (3>200; 25-

35-40-55r65)—'Kennel Murder Case'
(WB) and the 'Student Prince' tab
on stage.' Not exhibiting much b,o.

lure either angle. Indifferent press
reception and lackadaisical public
attitude looks to spill this one for
fluttering $12,600. Last week 'Night
Flight' (MG) arid, five acts got a
couple 6t centuryS riiore, :falr.

Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2^600;
25-35-40-55-65) — 'After Tonight'
(RKO) and Lou Holtz heading stage
show. Bennett can be depended upon
for fair draft:at matinees and when
word-o'.-mOuth has chance to plug
the.riltty eritertainment dished from
rostrum, house. wIU come off with
$14,000, rieat. Last week 'Chance at
Heaveri' (RKO) and Guy Lombar-
do's orchestral, the band specifically,'
established new high gross, over
$19,000.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,600; 25-
30-40-55)—'Henry 8th' (UA) (2nd
week). After sensational $8,000,
second stanza aWay strongly and
extra press space will help flilm

maintain fast pace and end up with
bullish $5,000.
New (Mechanic) (1,800; 25-30-40-

55)—-Berkeley Square' (Fox). This
flick, first strong screen draft this
house has. found in several months.
Leslie Howard's presence riieans
Sbn^thlng in this town. Started
nicely arid will total $4,500, hot-
stuff. Last week 'My Lips Betray*
(Fox) completely stjmaled by su-
perior attractions at other barns
and slanted to weak $2,900.
Stanley (Loew^UA) (3,450; 25-35-

40-65-65)-^'Female' (WB) and Ted
Lewis revue on stage. Chatterton
will contribute help on personal
diraw, while this, town iClways takes
care of Lewis at the boi office. Biz
bit slow first two days, but should
build into oke $16,500. Last week,
'Broadway Through & Keyhole' (UA)
and Morton Downey In . person did
aatlsfactbry $17,000.

SAN FRANCISCO
(Continued frOrii page 10)

—'Stage Mbther" (MG) arid"" "Hell
and High Water* (Par), spUt Bit
over recent takes with $6,500, while
•S.OiS. Iceberg* (U) and 'Mad
Game' (Fox), split, got $5,000 last

Strand (Cohen) (970; 26-46)

—

•Elysla* (Foy) (2nd week). Nudle a
money-getter and $3,000 on Second:
seven days, after $6,000 on opener*
is good.

United Artists^'Broadwaiy Thru
Keyhole' (UA) (2nd week). Not
what expected and $6,000 average,
after $10,000 openlnff .week.

Warfield (FWC) 'Prizefighter
and Lady* (MG) and stage show
with Pickens Sisters. Max Baer
a draw for men and women, and
$19,000 is Ukely. 'Meet the Baron*
(MG), ably supported by Piccbli
marionettes and return date- of
'Three Little Pigs* drew good $19,000
last week.

VACATION BEWAItpS
lioUywood, Nov. IS.

Parariiotjnt has given Henry
Hathaway a four-week vacation fol-

lowing the completiori of •Bordee
Legion,' his riirith consecutive west-
ern for the studio In 20 months.
Jack Cunningham, who- scrlped

the films, gets a three-week vaca-
tion.
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WARNER BROS. PICTURES!
//

THIS MAN WILL NOT BE ONE OF THE

8,623 EXHIBITORS WHO WILL BOOK

Paul Muni...in "The World Chonges'"'

Jomes Cogney * • • in "Lady Killer"*

Joe E. Brown •• • in "Son of a Sailor"''

Kay Francis in"House on 56th Street"

Edw. G* Robinson « • • in "Dark Hazard"^

^'Wonder Bar"' . "Anthony Adverse''

"As The Earth Turns"
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Hertz Talks on Paramount foreiffn. lease. a<}Justinenta and lettse

cancellations.
Another interesting item was. the

31% decline iii the cost of picture

(Continued from page 9) ,
which surrounded him in Par say- I

production by Par for tlie final

«^ ^vnenditures He added from Mne that the exec committee ap- quarter of .ld32 aa against the cost

tSe bS?S •

that i^a^VarS proved: nearly everything at daily during the first quarter that year,

there wer4 monkey wrenches in the fl am. meetings. This^ committee, i .ng the F.lei

cears. apparently referring to ei- ^^^'^^^^J)^^^®"' i'^f"'^®* Another paper; from Hertz'g flies,

ecutive conflict.
Kohn, .Wiseman,. Katz; and others, j^.^ effect; said that the directors of

While saying that he found the
| ?i*^,^_^9""^ 5.!^*==^^^^^^^^

orporation !in

ojidition on eri

er, 1931, with

l^S n^'^^l^^/^Li^^Zi^^fS I

ln^^b5ik^r;>ur
I bank credit ^xhausted and maturity

coSor^ion" ;in .ea.onahl^_ good
| (^^^r^XshS^^ £^£1!^^

eojiditipn on entering it. in Npvem- at the suggestion of company

»,«.r 1931 with outstanding bank I

" "^^'^^ revealed In the course of ^ j^^^g ^nd. that It was realized: a

^^S^n^ Situation' wa. fa.ed..ith

SS^^s ^SS^ tS^S^^ commitments for large sums

SSSS?^uJ^a^S& JSKSSh- '^^'^l^V'^^'''?^"? "^15' ^^^-^^^-^ the:^olvericy <>f the cor-

BeS dlfllcultles arose,
I agreement, the First National of I ........agrefsment, the . FirSit; National of; p.oration.

RKO Reorg, Plan All Set

Reade Male Pottia
(.Gpntlnued from page 5)

Nate Blumberg has been done with
this unlflcation thing in prospect.

^nr.n^^n.^.>A tfc.m 4V 1. Thompson. Is .
closely associate*.

(Continued, from :4) I

^.^^ interests pf Keith-Albee-
to do with his claim., for future

^J^^^
rent from .RKO, wasn't made alto- ^^._nh<r Ornheum for RKO.
gether clear, but Reade preached to

the court on the value pf separat-

rtperatlhg Orpheum for RKO.
Such continuance of the exchange,

tif stock is" to be performed without
irigf the picture end of RKO ^rom

Lj^jst oi. expense to the Irving,Trust,
the theatre en His inference, ap

parently .-was under such .
decen-

traii2ed' plan his claim aBfi.jnst the

company cpuld be satisfied.

Reade . ^Yas. asked by the , court

Avhether his claim arose from .the

as receiver fpr the company. This

exbharige .pf stock Plan thus la

titrictly -a company mattef, under
(he court's ruling.

From what can be gleaned, the

r.tock which \yas to have extended;

to Nov. 30, 1933., anyway, ..was auto-
matically stopiped by the receiver-

I

gfmr^i^ertpi^s"" of7 operation by
|

flvip^ tlve convDany..
- ' RKO, ho\yeyer, felt; itself obli-

accordarice

of
companies concerned

Urider the plan,

stock, is as fpllows?

.

(a) Three shares of RKO Class

A for one share pf KAO ^)referred.

(b) "two shares, of RK Class A

f-^-q o Kt<r ri,.r,r» in C^icago. ^ Hertz sald h© had bceit a
. Further evidence! to indicate Hertz .,„„„iner ms ciivim muoc . ^..v . . , . i.^ ^x......This ^t^yte**^

T^'tJ. J
.d^^^^^^^

that bank for three or j^new the company was in trouble 'eSeJs disaffirming' the Mayfair ^^mpany was ob iged to go tp Court

" r?wl/on fJrllln dlSu ^our. yeafs before joinin? Par. included a circular letter from his fSrknd Reade caxased a: rlnrle To; adv ce and .instruptlons on thp

plus *«t;>^j^^^.
Hertz himself had negotiations on .mes in connection .with rent reduc- S l^^ don't khow the Pcint. since the original as well .as

to^Je^wo^ wSIn r'of;Se b^J h^^^
with the majority of

. tions which said, in 'effect.that tt.e
^^
S^^^^^ of

.
the law. All

|

the_ _socor^;

T^rJ^ +V, » T^oHrtnni Pitv the houscs whlch comprise the 12 present situation is a serious one k know is I don't get rent any

TilwVork^ S'atlv rSSot
.
INew xorK, iiuuy ici.ua

, vealed t]tiat some didn't want to was to continue as a .going en.tet- Reade . also cited certain extravar

tT ta^ii?^
~ gant tenderiPies of ..operation by

Feb. _J4, ±jy x^^^^^^
an Wiint as ' allocated tp . Minutes of a Board of Directors, nito bh the theatre end^^

. .tlonal loans had "'^
.them. Hertz also presented for the meeting Nov. 14, 1932, covering ac- counsel pn his: behalf, It ^yag to frated^ to cpntinue

i'if i"^*^ f Tr,^f« t ni record for the first time the infor- tion to break Par^down into sepa- the. effect that the layfalr against, uith its. notices last year. and eaily

600,000 and Par, K^^hn-Loeb anfl L^^^^,^^.^^^^
subsidiaries to cover distribu- Lhich RKO Wis wont to. charge a this year to. the, stockholders of the

lawyer heads were put^togeth^^^^
Trust Co. and the Irving tion and production,, were sub- Ucoo weekly home office., fee is be

arrive at a solution. Papers^snowea
^ refused to partt- mittPd. Hertz did not attend, that ing operated-by Reade \ylth a. sur

that proposal .was tor a^
'^^''i'^TwH cipate meeting and said he had hot seen charge of this nature of only $25

bank^credlt^f ^$15^W)0.000 an^
thP" stand Hertz admitted the minutes but. entirely familiar kve^kly,

they (Par) talked all_ sorts or xremi^
^^^ $13,000,000 obtained was with the plan,, said that it was in Reade, imself, called almost vio

and bank plans^ but .<?ouian t eei L^^^>^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ the lease which I, ^ >
bank credit "'Vithout protection,

^^^^ ^^^^ amount was sufficient, on taxes, accounting and .manage- rkO made for Radio City and for one share of Orpheiim preferred

One inter office memo fpr - tne.
. ^^^^ Counsel brought to light ar- . ment were planned: throtigh it and stated that the company didn't have- (c) Onp share of RKO Class A for

record, from Katz. tP .
Hertz, ^"ff- L„ngements With. Johnson, front that if anything happened distribu- to mPve oVer into R. . when it one share of Orpheum common,

gested that further thought be given ^ _ the bank group plan, mak- tion arid production wouldn't be in- had sufficient office space for which Counsel tor RKO, according to

to t)pi3slble raising of ""oney
^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^j^t^.^^. Hertz .said he did thPy are still paying rent in the the receivers' report, extended the

through employees. TWS "v^ent no
^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^ .^j^^^^ f^gl t^eri that receivership old Palace and the Bond builcling argument that not only would, the

further. ^ johnsori was entitled to any legiti- threatened but Izzeks took pains to on Br^^^^ BKO receivership ectate. be bene-
Batiks That B.alked

mate benefits the company could have Hertz qualify what he meant He objected to the $125,000 annual flted through acquisition of ICAO

As it became apparent Par was in Ujggto^ by 'no serioua thought of receiver- rental fee for RKO's Radio City and Orpheum stock through this

real trouble, with National Oity l At one point' it Was asked what ship.' He also read from the inin- office space arid went further to exchange plan, but that reorganiza-

adamant in its standi not to renew i Katz did to help the company In its utes a statement by Kohn which in-
1 say that the R. C. -theatres couldn't

. tion of the various companies would

the Par note, and other banks ex-
j;j.lsis. Hertz stated that dicated that. If the corporation possibly become profitable under Uiso be facilitated,

pected to follow suit, Hertz was.kj^ ^^s pressing Katz all the time should find itself In. difficulties in opera at $1,000,000 annual Orpheum pre^jehtly is in bank

represented as having told National .j^^ savings but couldn't remember the future these steps (separate rental, which he termed exorbitant ruptcy Of which Marcus Heiman Is

City that If there was no renewal Lj^-f Katz tried to raise any money I
subsids) taken would not be detri- i„. go many words, * ]

trustee. Looked for a while Ilk©

and others took the same action it company. He added Katz mental to creditors but on the . con- Reade delved , at length into pic- rko might have washed up with

would Sean collapse of Par. wL mosrSSative, howeve^ trary would permit operations with- ture making and cited his inability Orpheum. This intention.to consoll-

^rJvSv n c^^^ hearings , out restrictions of receivership. to get into communication With date the RKO theatre combination

-^<¥«I^fa liavrt been riiade to learn "®Xt"?;** ^ Izzeks also producted a tele- rko execs when he desired to com- is in line with plans had before the

tWbPr ornoffiert? k^^^^ ""f" sram from Kohn to Hertz, concern- Lunlcate with them; .
RKO receivership,

r^^^^ waci nSStSle wid that Herte trade paper Interest In break- 'if you mail a registered letter. It is pointed out that If all the
©rahlp was -nevitame ^ ana .i^^j^^j.^^^ from California, to disagree]^ as prophesied by Herte. and to any of them, they're likely to be preferred and common stocks of

ing trade paper Interest In break- I 'if you mail a registered letter.

' V „ , .^^ _^ Vila r«»aqona I

—-- - -
j fiown, as prophesied by Hertz, and to any of them, they're likely to be

t^^^^^
the theatre decentralization.L^;j; ^^^^ /^^^^^ before the letter KAO and Orpheum respectively

eetting out Of tne company i^^^^
although .

while on the Coast
f,,^ decentralisation and not both- Lets to them. Judge,' he stated, were acquired under this plan by

" he had . been accord^ wlth^ It.. f,irther for .more pertinent 'jhey have guest executives" over]. RKO, th6 total number of shares

j(etail3. Ith^re (RKO) and they only work which RKO would be required to

Hertz was also questioned In con- [about six weeks eafch.' . issue In exchange under the offer,

nection with the Columbia Broad- Reade told the court he wasn't pould amount only to 236,882 or ap-

casting deal, returning Par's 50% interested in getting himself a ^ob proximately 9% of the total RKO

when he did. .ih© had . been . , —
Knowing the entire credit .

struc-
jjgj.jjj ^^^^ ^^ter Katz had

tiire was In danger, Hertz sald^ at ij^^^^g^^
j^jg ^j^jj^^^ discord

.the Friday .(10) hearing that he had I

turmoil. It was finally a ques-
conferences immediately with Otto

| ^j^^^ whether Katz should be dls

Kahn and Wiseman in coniieciion i

^^g^^ ^j^j^ decentralization
j ^ ^. the company to CBS, and on the thing Or anything like that common outstanding.

With some. new setup. Percy John- ^^.^^^^ ^^^pp^^ chair-'
i . i .

sbii of the Chemical Bank wasl^^^^ finances for Par suggested
chosen as. the ideal man to form a K.^

Katz that he resign,

group for the purpose, Hertz flaying j^g^. j-j^j^ was asked to step.

the A. C. Blunienthal settlement, I but he felt that .the Irvirig Trust I Were all the preferred and cOm
Hertz stated that after Investlga- wasn't sufficiently familiar with mori stock of Orpheum exchanged

tion and audits. It was decided that film matters to be in as receiver hinder the plan, only, and none of

.
,

,a surplus existed in Par at the time for the RKO company. KAO, the total RKO stock required

bo told Johnson Par could stay on
j^j^^ jj^,jjt been asked to resign,

^Ijg. QBS deal and court indicated to Reade in exchange woUld amount to

Its feet with a reasonable amount ^g ^^^^^^^,1^^ by Zukor on his ex- jn^i offer o£ -yv^n^^^ no technical quail- .106,224, or about 4% of the total

Of credit established providing there g^^jjj^tjojjo j^j^^ confirmed by Hertz Lje^t of CBS, for the 50% Interest flcation principle involved In ap- RKO comnioh outstanding,

was not an abnormal drop In busi-
I pj.jga^y ^q)^ When Izzeks asked against par'a stock repurchase pointing a receiver ; that means At the tlifte of the RKO receiver-

nesS. He adde* they hoped to cut jjertz about Kent resigning. Hertz agreement to buy- back its own that such receiver need not have Ishlp in January, 1932,. the sharps, pf

expenses 25 percent In 1932; lopping kjj^j^ngg^ 1^ to 'severed his connec- shares at $85, amounting to $4,- particular tePhnical . knowledge of KAO and Orpheum were segregated

oft $20,000,000. to $25,000,000 and
^ions;' He said Kent wanted :$200i- loO.ooo, was finally increased to the business Of the. receivership as follows, so far as ownership

With credit to carry, believed Par j„ aettlenient of his contract; $6,200,000. estate. went: •

could make money and. pay off U^^j^^ (Hertz^thoUght^lhlfl^loa
^—Set4;lomont^f-*2iM)M-jeUh_JBl»^L_^.^ ^

,
...^..^-.^^......^L..,^^ OwneJ Ow«ed^!i

loans. I much. Final agreeritient with Kent
| menthai; after suiri" to set aside the

|. 'Doublc Door'
'

of by _by by Or- Pub- Total

At abput this time Hertz was
^^^g the $200,000 figure.

[ film-hockinfe deal as an infringe

quoted by trustee counsel as hav-
| jzzeks then went into Hertz' res-

| ment of bond Indentures, was made. Hollywood, Nov. 13.

I
stock; RKO. KAO. ptaeuin. Uc. Issued.

KAO Preterrod—
. „„.

21,074 .... 12.030 64,304

Film • is front the current Broad- d,4C2 1,280 63,080 03,840
Orpheum Common

—

T85 648.3S9 .... 4« 64P.100
Keitb-Albee-Grpheum was or-

ganized in January, 1928, jUst prior

to the organization of RKO, and
Hollywood, Nov. 13. I comprises a combination- of the

Miriam Hopkins, Jack Oakie and B. F, Keith Corp., the Greater New
Alison Sklpworth are set for top Tork Vaudeville Theatres Corp., be

For 'Great Magoo*

spots in Paramount's 'Great Magoo,'

which Al Lewis will produce,

Leo McCarey will direct.

Ing made the statement that unless jgnation, ringing in Glenn Grlswold,
j Hertz stated, on recommendation of I Richard Arlen draws the riiale top I

KAO Oammon-
something of .that kind (frozen p^^^u^^y brought to Par In. the Cravath .firm because publicity gpot in Paramount's 'Double Door'. otpK **" *•""*•

'

*

credit) was established, the whole I jj^^tz's final month or two with the ©n the suit would bei harmful to Film is
" "

'

thing would collapse. Hertz didn't k,Q^pany. izzeks offered for the par business and morale, . besides L^^^y .gho^
deny he had said this, adding how- jg^^rd a lengthy statement, picked threatening receiveriship.

•

ever that he couldn't remember j^t of Hertz's files in par,* and Adjournment was taken to Friday
everything and since getting out of Ljjaced it on the record because he (17)^ when Saul E. Rogers, Samuel
Par he hadn't thought of Par or ^^^^gyg^^t Included many Important

]
ZIrn and other attorneys who

pictures since. fiacts and data. iz2eks explained to
|
are Interested In behalf of creditors,

Johnson of the Chemical Bank Ljj^ referee that it might mean In-
|
may examine Hertz,

iiiade his. first contact on the now creased dividends to the creditors

famous film-hocking transaction, ^^der the bankruptcy. i n p
tv-ith Bert Howell, of the Cpmmer- The letter, appareritly prepared fOf fO^ KlIllllHpS
ciar National.; "They ' wefe t«r de- l.^y; bsriswoid a^ when Hertsf '

cide which would be the best way to. xvas under a burn a;rid ready to re- a »
approach other bankers , until I dgn any minute, was undated but Hollywood, Nov. 13. RICHAEP CAEROLL SET
eventually the film-pawning plan held in readiness for release, if arid .a campaign for a closer contact Hollywood. Nov, ISt.

was evolved. when. It detailed what Hertz had between Fox studios and. F-WC in Richard Carroll gets a permanent
Hertz was asked in whose mind hione for Par while with the com- 1 the matter, of exploiting the Aim p^g^tion: on. the writing staff of

the idea originated. Hie couldn't pany, went into figures, and
.
facts,icompany's plx and personaUties <nj^a,rles R. Rogers at Paramount

. say. Iri coririection with debenr L^nd, of primary inifiortance to Iz- was 1^^^ Recently returned from Sputh
tures under two bond issues, aUeged zeks, a paragraph to the effect that attended by WInfield Sheehan, ^j^^rlca, where he obtained data
to have been violated bj! the trans- sQivency was threatened in March,, Charles P. Skouras, lot execs

.

and K^^ij details for Rogers' production,

fer of Par negatives to. a separate 1932/ ^vhen barik loans and stock members of the two .
publicity de- ^

subsidiary, Film Productions Corp., repurchase commitments were ma- 1 P • * 1

whose notes to Par - were endorsed t.uring.
Gathering Is^a forerunner orslm-

, ^^^^ Howard Estabrook.

over tP 12 banks as .security for. Those .Press Statements I ilar meetings, to pump up featured
1

$13,0C0,000 Of credit, Hertz: said.he This letter .of. resignation by |

players and
.

unknowns

did hot believe the iridentures yi'ere Hertz" was never released, in its

Infringed, .adding tliat Bobert T. stead a short forinal announcement I RYAN TAE!£S KOUNMAN
Swaine,' of Cravath, de. Gersdorff.

|
went out. Hertz was not disposed

| Hollywood, Nov. 13,

Green Gold'. Latter is frorii a novel
by Rex Beach. CarrPU PollabPrat

«waine ^ Wpod, special iPar coun-l to talk about the statement pr.e-
j Mary Kprnman has been Blven a

SETTLE WYIEE SUIT
Hollywood, Nov. .

Out of court ComprPmlse on the

$1,000 suit brought. by Samuel Rob-

eel. had rendered that as Ms
I pared prior to his quitting, but Iz-. ,j™

opinion. zeks made it plain thai; GriswoW ' tor at Universal, for pommish on

Hertz said , he had np ^conversa- certainly didn't make up the state- First
,
will be the femme lead in |

«.tu<31o Plaoein^nt, has- been efCe^^

tioris with bankers on provisions of ment out of hla imagination. the tentatively titled 'tJpslde DpWn.
the bond indentures but attended a Unreleased letter of resignation pj.j^nkiih pangborn and Edgar Nor-

, • , -

.raeetlnguof-^l.a^\vy.ers,Jncliiding.^to-hig-|Ldatail^^

best recollections, Ralph A.- Kohn,. atirig expcns.es, rent reductions, etc^, started today (Mon.) with Del
who,' he appended was always: pros- on the whole, sounding mo.stly like

I
1

TT TfAWtltJtffl 'TVrTPTJIfrHT'
ent.

I
a strong rlug by Ilertz for himself '

1
v

Action brought by plaintiff on asr

flignrnent from S. K. Weiscnthal has

Hertz In On Everythi after being forced out of the com-

Hertz had a hand " in virtually Pany. ;

everything in Par. On advice of Statement said that ratios of

counsel, everything, was decided fixed charge., to ^;ro^

i^^^uph the'^cxVcu^^^^^^^ commUtcVVr|l9% iA 1929; 24% in 1930; 30% in K^^^^^

Kohn hnnrilo.l fiofail<; Hp was caro- 1^31 and 40%. in 1932, and that aUSinK,. P.h? Its an original .^sloo

fS not t^^ium^fu^^^ ''ground $7.00ft.000 had been intend^-d for ZaSu Pltt.s. Pert KM-

Mlity foi any of Sc rctll'iao.. 1
s.avul on ivnts through a^-atements !

ton and William Gar^^an

I Tollywood. Nov, 13.

Hellmah, Doyle's Chore I Universal will distribute ?JMId-

Hollywood* Nov.' 13. night,' theatre Cliiild play, fro 1

Sam Hellman and Laird Doyle at which Chf-.ster I-Jr.Mklne rocfnily

over 'You Won't
|
made a film at th.*^ Kdi.son. Stiidios

in Now York.
Sidney Foxf

fihn's fa.st.

.<9ides other companies, all of which
are presently directly op indirectiy

subsidiary to RKO.
Like- brpheurii7 KAO is a libldlng

'

company and Its authorized, capital

stock at tlriie oiE Incorporation con-
sisted of $10,000,00, par value, 7%
cumulative convertible preferred

stock, or 100,000 shares at par value

of $100.. Also has 2,000,000 shares

of common stock, with a par value

of Ic. per share.
OrpheUm*3 authorized capital

.stock at time of incorporation was
$10,000,000, par value, of %% cumu-
lative convertible preferred, stock, or
100,000 shares . of , the par value of

$100 per shkre. Also has 1,000,000.

nharcs of comriion stock; Of the par
vralue of $1 per share.
Capital stock of RKO under the

recla'ssiflcatlon plan of December,
1931,,)ls. 4,500,000 shares, without pap
value. Companys B stock wa-s. elltn- •

Inated under this plan. Thata \yaa

outstanding until that date some
500,000 .shares, of Cla.ss B RKO .stock

which wan owned by HCA but con'^

"vrerTccr"=by-"-^llTaT"=To^

A common, under the r{;r;la.s.sllica-

tion pla

lv<'ith Alboe - Orpheum owns
nearly all of the Cornm(m .stock

of OrphfMim, ItKO pwii.s all the
coninion stook of KAO and 20,000

,sliiirf« of tiio 00,000 .shares ot KAO
jircff iTi-d. Thp KKO stock, in turn,

in 'is owii'-d around 6ii'^ by Iladio Corp*

ot AtiifM'ica.
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YOUR customers must have their FUN. So here is to

Parker & Pendleton, composers of YouVe in My Arms, But

I'm in the Hands of a Receiver'/ • .You can't go v/rong with

a Parker song and Pendleton lyrics will give you hysterics.

SIT pretty? Yes, they sit pretty, listen pretty, look even

prettier, two good numbers that bring SEX-APPEAL

right into the picture . . . "Number one*' redrheaded

. ''Number \}no" blonde, blase, bjeautiful.mic

Jack Oakie and Jack Haley Ginger Rogers and thelma Todd

w
S TT C
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tunes by the boys who wrote A Tree Was a

Tree'V 'Underneath the Hdrlem Moon", "An Orchid to

You'V Heard just enough on the radio by your customers

to put them in a mood for "Sitting Pretty" in your seats.

PRETTY, very prbttyl T^iese hundred Hollywood

honeys, coached by Larry Ceballds to assume grdceful

and enticing poses. "IT", multiplied by 100, gives you

SUPER-"IT"^ and that's what they give oflF in this picture.

P E T T Y
JACK OAKIE OACK HALEY

• LEW
GINGER

and f fie

• THELMA TODD
PICKENS SISTERS

i Directed by Harry Joe Brown A Chorles R. Rogers Production
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Film Retiews
TILUE ANDjCJUS
(Continued from page 17)

ciEin hold the^ tension for extended
fpota^ei and still fewer players can
boost it over..

Mouhtingr is good wlth some pic-
torial views of the race and alonig
Bhore. Alaska stuff is - all interior
with a. single street scene ^in. Singa-
pore. Photography only fair but
sound well recordod.; Chic,

THE MAD GAME
Fqx production nhd release.: Directed: by

Irving Cuminines. • Feature^ Spencer Tracy;
Claire Trevor and - Balph Morgan under-
lined. Screein play by WHUani' Cbnsclniah
and ttenry - Johnson; photography, Arthur
Miller. At the old Boxy; i^. Y... week Nov.
10. Running time, 73 mlna.

iBdward Carson
Jane Lee. <....',.. ... .

,

Judge Penfield
Chopper Allen . . , I . « . .

.

Wllliani Bennett
Butts McCiJee-. . : . 1 1. ,

Marllyii Ivlrk. , . : ;

Llla PenaeId.

i

. .Spencer.Tracy
.,, .Clalre;^ Trevor
..Ralph Morgan

Carroi Xalsh
. .'. . .John-Mlijan
...Matt McHu^h
.Kathleen Burke
....Mary Mnsoh

Entertalnihg .film and first of the
gangstep pictures to deal, with" the
snatch racket, kldnappirig. Has
sufllcient rbniahce arid action. Tji'ue'

to all moral codes, Speiicer Tracy
dies at the .finish.

While in prison, for having .evaded
Income tax, .Tracy, turns, reformer.
His principle purpose for the iqhainge
Is revenges. .His indirect .piurpose,
which Will -satisfy the. censors, is to
help the authorltiesi clean up. thfe

snatch^rs. Picture intends to project
that the old liquor mobs are the
present kidnapperis.:. it amouhts tb
a gangster, turned stool pigeon,

.

winding up as the hero-
Film would be better if it didn't

take so long^ to' reach the plot.. Tha:t's
where Tracy, in prison, convinces
the. warden he. can. serve society and
the government better as a detective
than as a prisoner behind the bar^.
Perhaps far fetched, but the plc-

ture~ unrolls fast from that point.
Story, soon indicates that the
endship between . Tracy and a

newspaper girl (Claire Trevor) may
be more than just a formal acquaint-
anceship. Miss. Tre.v6r Impels ain

exciting interest, About the best
portrayal of a. newspaper glal which
the studiod have submitted. Her?
Is a fine, performance, and Tracy
gives., his usilal portrayal, okay
throughout.

Picture ought . not to have any
censor trouble, fot it even reaches
out to lecture on the causes and
remedies . for crime, especially kid-
napping. The plot suggests: the en
listment of the U. S. Government to
stamp out kidnapper^ and suseests
a universal finger prihting safe
guard for e.verybody .with the gov-
ernment. All of which haa been dis
cussed via. the dailies, so that, this
part of the film Is factual

Crithe Commission is headed by
the Federal Judge .- who sentenced
Tracy (Ralph Morgan) j and the
other girl In the picture is just a
moll's role. John Miljan, as a law-

ment value Is there and word of
mouth may be pi some help.
Dlx does his u&ual . good job and

Elizabeth Allah impresses, better
than previously. Ralph ;BeUamy
does the fiight captain and later Is

commander of the squadroh to
which Dix belongs. His is. a light
part, but Bellamy glv%s it good at-*

tentlori. Art Jarrett, radio sihgeif,

is" worked into some scenes to
croon a little. " The Stroud Twins,
formerly of vaude, are i'in for bits,

as also. Bill Gagney. They all fit-

Cliar.

Sw^eth^art of Sigma Chi
(WltH SONGS)

onogram production.' and release. Di-
rected by .Edwin L. Marin.

.
Story by

George WaKgner; screiSh play - and did,Iog,
iLuther Beed. and 'Albert E. Demond. At
Mayfalr, M; Y., Week Nov. 8. Running
time. 73 ins.
Vivian,,. . ; .Mary Carlisle
Bob North. . . . . , ..... . .'. . . . ; .Biister Crabbe
Morley,
Dizzy..; . .

,

Coxswain.

,

Madgie. . .

.

Bunny. . .

.

Trainer. .

.

Protessor.
Coach. ; . .

.

.Charles ; Starirett
....... Florence. - Lake

Eddie Tamblyn
,.».....,'.:; SalIy::StaTt
. . .... Mary Blackford
........ ..Tom Dugan
.v. .Burr Mcintosh
.......Major GoodKell

.. An excellent indie which should
he able to stand alone in the splits

on ;its appeal to adolescent patronr
age'.'

.. Generously sprinkled with music,
lilni not only has a hit theme song
in 'Sweetheart of Sigma Chi,'. It has

strong second tune called 'It's

iFSpring Again.' latter number^
however, is allowed to repeat too
frequently in the opening reel.

Unlike the average undergradu-
ate theme there is nothing rough
here. Were It not for the. music
and smooth direction, as well as a
group of good-looking younigsters
who are . not part conscious, 'Chi,'

thematically, at
.
least, could hiave

easily, been far too mild.
Nary a squabble occurs on the

campus Or elswhere. Story doesn't
permit any - of Its students to be
jealous or belligereht, neither are
there any fraternity hazing eplr
sodes. For a change, and almost a
novelty, action actually devotes one
s'equence.to the classroom.

Girls pliay nicely and talk about
frat pins when they, are alone,
which isn't -often. Boys flock
around the pikno, ^moke, row, and
talk, •wheii they are hot with the
girls. For the melodraniatic high-
light the picture depends upbn Its
crew race. Every once in a while
the lads scamper away far varsity
work. In this respect *Chi' is like
all other collegiate, stories. The
handsome lad break^ his arm just
in time to hai^e the silent husky,
^vho falls for' the campus flirt,,

s-treak out to a successful finish
lliie.

Buster Crabbe seems slightly un-
comfortable in the college atmos-
phere, but evidently that is in-
tended. . Charles Starrett, as the
stroke of the cre'w, who flunkscut
of the big raize, impresses as too

COLLEGE COACH
(WITH SONGS)

Warner Brothers, production and r«leajae.

Features Dick Powell, Ann Dvorak, Pat
O'Brien and Liyle Talbot. Directed by
William A. Wellman. Story and screen
pldy, Nlven Busch and Manuel SefC; cann-
era, Arthur Todd. At Btrahd, N. 1., week
Nov. 0. Rtthnfnff time,. 75 ntlhs.

Phil Sargent ...,.v,,..Dlck PoweU
iClalre Gore. .>.«.<4.ii'>.'«a..'<..Ann Dvorak
Coach Gore... ..,.>.i....ri'.*.. .Pat O'Brien
Dr. rhllUp Sargent.....Mf VArthur Byron
Buck Weaver.... ....i.......:.Iiyle Talbot
Barnctt.v....;>........i....Hugh Herbert
Matthews. ;.'.;;<. ,.,».. , . . .Giilnn .Williams
Spertcer Traak. , . . . » . . . ...... Donald Meek
Professor, ............... .Harry Beresford

Football yarn with a fair lineup
of names; a good title and some
selling, pomts. Howe'ver. it hasn't
sufficient piihch 'for sock
grosses.
Story Is regulation college stufE

except that it takes up the case of
a touigh coiach who hires his team
where he can and Is out to win no
matter what. Also there's a t'wist

in.'that the big game is not won by
a lad fighting for his gal, but bV a
kid. who wants' to have; his chem-
istry teicher's job. .

.'

.

Picture belongs to Pat O'Brien,,
who does a, grand job as the" coach..
Plenty tough, though a nice guy at
hieart, and he m$^kes the • character
live throughout. Picture, in fact,'

is thrown so much In O'Brien's
direction that. It suffers as a unit.
He also handles the love Interest,
leaving the rest of the boys girl

-

less.
'

Ann Dvorak :1s lovely ;for the few
minutes she's : allowed . to show and
Dick Powell Is used but for a few
feet her© anil there. He sings one
song -. In the «arly sequences, the
only tune In the film- Hugh Herbert
as O'Brien's stooge^ gets: most of
the laughs and Donald . Itfoek man-
ages to grab himself a. scene tow-
ards the eiid. Lyle Talbot Is a
wise-cracking' football player -and
almost . muffs it. He doesn't look
as dumb as the picture would make
you. believe, Which Is. his trouble.
From a football standpoint there's

one reverse angle. The big game
has 10 mihutes.to go and. the score
is 20 to 0. That's when the hero
gets busy for three touchdowiis and
conversions to win with the Whistle
21-20. A bit thick.
But . aim Is light and easy iand

will satisfy the unexacting. Kauf.

HER SPLENDID FOLLY
Progtossive production starrlnCT Lilian

Bond. Directed by William O'Connor.
From hovel by Beulah Poynter. Asst:^
director, Bailph Black; edited, Roy Luby;
photography, James Diamond and Jules
Cronjager. At Stanley, N. T.. on dual
bill. Nov. 11. Running time, 60 mins.
Girlv .....«....;.;,. ,..' .Lilian ' Bond
Mother Beryl Mercer
Wally.> Theodore voii Eltz
Producer... Alexander Carr'
Director;... , Frank Glen.don
Sally. . .Roberta .Gale
Actor. . . '. ... .Lloyd Whltlock

Variety House Reviews

Au... » . o.
philosophical in surrendering to

i;^^T^;;^^^^u^»pTes^o^^
i!rat pin grabber, while Florence
Liake, as the girl who confuses her
vocabulary, provides several giggles
with her wbrd twists. Eddie Tam-
blyn not only proves an excellent
junior performer but handles his
role of coxswain well, enough to
make It Important. Waly.

ACE OF ACES
Radio production , and reletise. Stars

Blchard Dlx. Featdres Elizabeth Allan
and Ralph .Bellamy. Associate producer,
Sam Jafte. Directed by J. Walter Ruben.
Based oh story, 'Bird of Prey' by John
Monk Saunders; adaptation. Saunders and
H. W. Haneman; photography, Henry
Cronjager: recording, John Trlbby. At
Palace, N. T., week Nov^ 10. Running
time, 70 mlns,
Lt. Rex Thome ...Richard Dlx
Nancy Adams...., fillzabeth Allan
Major Blake.. Baiph Bellamy
Lt. Foster 'Kelly, .....V.Theodore Newton
Lt. Meeker. .4.... ........Bill Caghey
Lt. Carroll Winstead....... .Claude Stroud

One ioiore air picture of the war,
but based on a good story and ca-
pably maide it is first-ra1;e enter-
tainment. Unusually good photolng
of the Combat scenes in the clouds
and numerous plane crashes go .a
long way toward making, this o.ne
click, but the running, time (76) has
permitted a Uttle too' much rehash
in spots and some slowness.

'Ace; of Aces' takes as Its hero a
young kculptor whose moral scru-
ples against wanting to go to war
is mistaken for cowardice by th®
girl to whoin. he's engaged, Forced
Into the .fr(iy through' this situation,
the. man develops Into a blood-
thirsty flying ace. This is some-
what disturbing to the girl when he
meets her in Paris,, but since she
has herself had ' experience behind
.^he lilies, as a nurse, tl^e change in
her former ; fiahce doesn't interfere
with picking lip the strings of the
Fomanc'e.

Virtyally jtll of. the action is at
an airport in • France o.ut of . which

===Dix,=as=.the^ace,=o.pfiEaj£a,^.aild^^
air, wher? he carries but his. ruth-
Jess butchering.

There are a few scenes In hos-
pitals and dressing stations ais well
as In Paris, but mostly that is all

skimmed over lightly in order to

give the picture a bulk . of flying
and fiffhtingli It's the fine photog-
raphy and crashes that provide, the
thrill.

Radio is playing the picture at
tho Palace first run. House's pol-

icy is second run. It Is another
flying feature, but the entertain-

A MAN OF SENTIMENT
Chesterfield production and First Division

release. Directed ty Richard Thorpe.
Features Marian Marsh and Owen Moore.
From original story by F. H. .Erennan;
script and dialog.. Robert Ellis* photog-
raphy, M. A. Anderson. At Loew's New
York, N. T., one day, Nov. 0, as single
feature. Running time, CO mlns.
JBUa WllKIHH.... -....Mffrlah Marsh
Stanley Colton..- .Owen Moore
Herman Heupelkossel Chrrlstlan Rub
John Russell . . . . ; . . . . . .William Bakeweil
Mrs. Russell....'
Mr. Russell... ......
Doris Russell,.. ...i.

Obviously Intended and fated fbr
the dual feature market this indle
picture Is probably built with a
canny eye for what the Indie pro-
ducers figure their fans Will like.
An effort to create a psuedo-gla-
morousness haJs been made. Story
is laid In Hollywood and concerns
the, Improbable sequence of events
'thaf'conyerts a .stenog iht<ra~slS?'§'
imposter. It's a sp-so fiUer.-inner.
Lilian Bond Is the girl, Theodore

von Eltz her lover. Beryl Mercer
is supposed to be missing but actu-
ally Is scrubbing floors in the studio
In order to be near her daughter,
the make-believe star. Alexander
Carr handles the comedy as ^a
broken dlaliect film producer.^
Production Is fair except for the

photography which In several In-
stances Is very bad, notably on ex-
teriors where the lighting results
in a sim-fogged picture. Sound
okay. Land.

Emma Duhn
.'.EOmund .Brecsc
..Geneva MItclicll

. Another yarn about a beautiful
ascetic w^io . prefers .

to marry for
love rather, than to assume a life
of luxury with a rich man, minus
ceremony. Owen Moore is the rich
man, Marian Marsh i.s the girl, and
William Bakeweil is the boy. Sebms
okay for twin bills.

Picture suffers from a lacic of
action. It's mostly dialog and that
dialog is ordinaryi Basically, the
yarn is- a distressing tale of a
career-seeking girl who meets hisr
future husband through an automb-
Mle accident. Tho boy turns out
to be the scapegrace son of wealthy
parents, although the girl believed
the lad to be impoverished. As ex-
pected, the parents give her the cold
shoulder. Boy goes on a driink a'nd
the girl flounces into the rain to
land in a hospital with pneumonia.
"Fate ihtfrvenes-^tlTTmlglJ^^
chinations of a hospital clerk and
everybody forgives- and forgets.

Shan.

'Dead Police' Hypoed
Hollywoodi Nov. 13..

'Mystery of. the Dead Police' is

be/.^g rewrrtteh at Metro.
Rowland Leigh, brought from

England for lyrics of 'I'm No Angel,'

id the doctor.

LOVE ON SKIS
(CONTINENTAL MADE)

London, Nov.- li

-

:
Sokal production., released through British

Lion Film Corporation. ' Directed by L.
Vadja. fh east: Bull- and Buster. Joan
Austin, Ralph Bogan, Jack Lester; Length
5,800 feet; running time 05 mlns, Prip-
vlewed Cambridge theatre, London, Oct. 80.

Here is a novelty, it Is first risite

cntertalhirnent for.any picture house
anywhere.

. It was photographed
around St. Morltz, and shows some
of .the finest skating; skl-lng and
ski-joring experts in action.'

.The' story Js -a conventional
romance with music, and is .inci-.
dental, to the shd'wing of the 'v^finter

sports champions:
The dialog has been, dubbed into

English, with a pair of comedians
supposed to be tramps from Canada
who are nati've ski and skating
champlon.s. The things they do bn
the stick runners supply a wealth
of thrills. One of them recalls Fred
Stone In his hoydcy. Thoy arc
igrenulnciy funriy:-
^JLt^JLs^Apllara to.-ncah.ti ts_that th la

one will got • word-of-mouth adver-
tising. The wi.sc exhibitor \viil play
it up. Jolo.

ELFEIT AT EDUCATIONAL
Hollywood, Nov. 13.

Cliff Elfelt has moved his Major
Productions from the MetropolltJin
to the Educational lot and' will do
six features, starting fltst pec. 1.

Li. Arthur Carson Is a.4socIatff(l

with Elfelt.

BELMONT, CHICAGO
(Continued from page 15)

two or three and build theni up.

That closing drum and bagpipes
number Is a smashing finish that Is

£i fla^h punch for most vaude shows.

•One Sunday Afternoon' (Par)

picture. Huge main floor practic-

ally jftlled for the Wednesday night
show.

.

poop;.

pRPHEUM, DENVER
Denver, Nov. .7,

Stage show, a Fanehbn &, Marco
Unit, was produced by Ben. Black,

resident "prbducer.
: Frank Convllle, of the headlining
act, doubles m;c. for the week; and
as an m.c..- rates below par. This
house needs a regular m.c; one that

Will sell the show because his en-
gagehieht depends on doing juat

that, , and not an m.c. who is luke-
warm over the iri.c. business any-
way aiid just doubling. Conyllle
scatters his act through the show.
Ramon Caldwell comes- In carry-

ing Virginia Caldwell under his,

arm, drops hfer, and she starts look-
ing at a funny paper. . From then
on she Is a dummy. All the while
he is putting, her In various poses
and shapes,, she continues .

to Scan
the funnies.
Joe Ross and Gladys Bennett

have some new chatter before Miss
Bennett sings 'Are Tpu Making Any
Money?' They do -a- comedy dance
with a mechainlcal doU effect and
tell a few puns.
Line does a routine in plumes on

head and hipia—12 In silver and four
in white, and then a modified burly
with Intricate routines. Roe Rol-
lins, peppiest of the line girls. Is

given a spot of her own on the
bill, and acciults herself in great
shape. She sings 'Dinah,* does. 9
fast dance, and receives niore ap-
plause than anyone on the. bill.

She's popular with the audliences.
Convllle impersonates a burlesque

girl doing a strip number but. he
gets only as far as the vest. Dressed
in .a Charlie ChapUn makeup, he
and his femme partner ido a dime
a dance wrestle.

.

Before a modernistic drop the
line, with . one- leg bare, and the
other In one leg of a sailor suit,

does a nbvelty dance for the finale,

and the acts coriie on for their regu-
lation bow, without which appar-
ently' no Fanehbn & Marco show
could ever come to an- end.

•Bombshell" (Metro) on the
screen. Orchestra, directed by Fred
Schmitt, played 'Homfe' as it might
have been writtisn by different com-
posers, Schmitt made brief an-
nouncements between each nuniber;
telling by whom the next section
might have, beeii written. This
should have been thrown on the
screen. Different from the usual
Schmitt overture where they sail
through without a pause. Itose.

HIPP, BALTIMORE
_ Baltimore, Nov. io.

"^Thls strong Tnaie" Is out tO'"CanT
the fight right into the new double-
barrelled lioew opposlsh. The vaude
llne-up this stanza may 1iav.6, In
this burg, no sensational name lure,
but there's socko entertainment on
deck, and the news should get
around^
Headlining Is liou Holtz. - He

hasn't been here for years and aside
from some ether rep, the average
customer doesn't know him. But
Holtz win find 'em unrolling the
carpets next time he comes in. He's
m.c.'Ing the works and after he's
on one minute the audience Is his
oyster. His humor and delivery Is
the newest, most refreshing, the
local vaude. fans have had a 'chance
to gander fn a'y'ear.^

"

Four other acts grab plenty
plaudits on their own. Opening, an
adagio turn, Kay, Kayta and Kay.
A suggestion of humor Is nicely In-
jected and shrewd selection of
miisicai accompaniment made the
difference and sent show off to neat
start,

In the deuce, Janet Reade, plati-
num lodlcer, brought on by Holtz
and foiled nicely. for him. Hasn't
shown here since Ifeglt 'Whoopee.'
Had

.
bit of a ' cold, but her three

numbers into the mike, liusky .voice
notwithstanding, clicked nicely but
frpht and netted her three bends
and; an encore.

-

On third, Rboneys, Pat and Pat,
III. This act has been familiar for
years, but the duo can ask and re^
coivo the City Hall In this burg.
Their closer, a soft-shoeing spe-
cialty, scored immensely.

lloltz has 'hl.s stooge, H. Leopold
Shawowsky. Also his cane. Noth-
ing. <lated about his gagging for
these parts, and that proved a
==mlghty'=rntiomttrenflaticm7=^'=^===^

Closing, Lew " Pollock and Co.
Fla.sh turn with pair of rhythmic
hoofer.s, fair tonor piper, girl tapper
and pood too dancer framing back-
ground and build-up for rendition
oC Pollack's pop s6ng compositions.
Turn, nicely timed, over strongly.
Overture by pit orchestra, under

Follco lula, 'Excorpts from the
Firefly.' .'After Tonight' (RKO)
and Patho Newsrcel complete pro-
gram.'' Lower .floor capacity, last
Hhow Friday night.

PARAMOUNT, L A.
Los Angeles, Npv. .9,

Stage shows stand or fall on their
talent and ; the current Par " effort
can boast .of thei Wing Wah Troupe;
a clever group, of celestiial contbr-
tiohists. Aside from them, there
are Charles W. Hamp, radiblte,: the
only semblance of a name on the
bill; Roy Rogers, With .flashes of
comedy falls standing but; and
Nash and Fately, veterari~ tall boy,
small girl combo.

. .Hbuise's .band slg ..-number

dragged too long, both at the open-
ing and closing. First number by
the girl line is a spring skate ef-
fort, hardly a strong

.
enough idea

to hold for Ave choruses. Band
returns for a jazzed up 'Meditation'
from • 'Thais,' done mediumly. Rog-
ers, who mixes good comiedy bumps
with bad gags, needs to edit his
act.

An Ada Broadibent rotitine,
•Rhapsody In Grey,', fallows: This
is one of those mbderne arm-fllrig-
Ing, miite torch numbers, with the
girls attired In different Shaded
gowns. Miss Broadbent has done
better numbers, which have taken
up less time, 'i'he production hoof
winds up as a buildup for Hamp's.
<entra;hce.

Toothpaste sponsored tenor
should get. himself k. makeup lesson.
Several cracks batted out just lay
there. His delivery gets him a.
fair reception, but nothing steam-
ing.
Another band number, this time

a novelty, Is only headache. Nash
and Fately open With a prop gag,
do Bomie cold crossfire' and ishine
only . In their ' double' dance^nd the
man!s rope work, winding: up bet^
ter than even.

Oriental production niimber by
the girls Introduces the Wing Wah
act. In this a girl and youth stand
but sensationally with their body
knot-tying. Femnie especially has
a bend in her back that brings
gasps in this town, the cradle of
contortion workers. Wind up with
a mi;(ture of verterbrae twisting
and pliate twirling that is a sub-,
stahtlal applause teaser.

'Little Broadcast' (Par) and
newsreel also on the bill with
'Cradle song' (Pair).. Despite spend-
ing,more than usual .«in advertising
and Inveiating In plenty ot billboard'
paper, the picture failed to muster
more, than a scattering the opening
afternoon.

. Leny.

STATE, L. A.
Los. Angeles, ^rov. 9.

For a roller-skating act to stop
the show In a house of this type ia
sensational, but John and Mary
I||ason tie up the festivities.

])i!lason; has elaborated on' a gaff
that's been done arotind eastern
night clubs—the business of Invit-
ing patrons up to be whirled
laround. He uses plants,, a couple
kids, coniely girl and' a fat dame
who tears the house down. It's
^mpromptur^ttd-Hb^comedy—and—be-
cause ..It's natural and unassuming.
It takes.
In addition, the skaters do their

own tricks, which are as good as
any displayed on this coast yet.
Harrison, and Fisher open the

unit with their gavotte and are
cramped for space In the footage
allotted them before the bandstand.
Smooth and graceful. On thelf
heels comes Ed Lowrry, in his last
week, batoning the band through a
trio of pops that sound nice; He
Introduces Jlihmy Starr, Herald &
Express film chit- chatterer,, who
appeared here similarly some
months ago.
While a bit more assured, Starr

still xllngs to the mike In front of
him; offers little interesting gossip
or gags,, and goes oh the defense
Inimediately by ' apologizing for
everythlhg..

. Afterward he com*
plained aloud that the audience
didn't get one of his puns. Added
to that was a distasteful bit that
hasn't any place .< anywhere-^not ...

even.in .the coluihn.
Interviewihg various film Celebs,

Starr traded questions With Dor-
othy Lee at the show caught,.' Then
Miss Lee did well with a song nuni-
ber for a chorus.
The Masons oh next to; closing,

with £i second Harrison ahd. Fisher
dance, a modern affair to .'Manhat-
tan Serenade,'' closing the show.
Orchestra too light to handle, this
music and doesn't make a good
showing.. Stage show. runs 48 min-
utes, pretty long considering that
there are only two iacts, plus band,
Business .Very good, opening

afternoon. Strong campaign on tho
picture, 'Penthouse' (Metro) In the
Hearst papers, included a serlallza-

.

-tioni=of~t-he='novel^fpom--whieh=-it=wa3.^
taken. A Pete Smith short packed
full of laughs, 'Happy Warrior.' also
on the bill. Leny.

PASCAI ON GUILP BOARD
Hollywood, Nov. 13.

rnest Pascal has "been elected a
memj|)er pro tcm of the exec board
Of the Screen Writers' Guild.
Takes place of ^James- A. Creel-

man, who is in N. Y. indef.
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Battle Over Film Code
(Continued from page .7)

wind up m a slamrbangr scrap is

this:

A wieek ago Friday (8),: Lea, Rp-
Benblatt and Johnson chewed, over

charges of Allied States Association

and gabbed about the code in gen-

eral, Johnson pointing out subjects

he Tvislifid to have mentioned spe-

ciflcaily in his letter of transmittal

to the White House; Saturday (4)

Bosenblatt attempted to prfesent the

letter to Johnson for hia 6. k-. but

the General was in too great a5"u$h

to clear his xjesk- and depart, on his

Jiallyhpo trip, and the job of signing

was dwmped on Lea-

Rosenblatt received orders to get

Lea to sign the communication and

tramp over to the Presidential of-

fice Monday or Tuesday (6^-7).

Nothing developed the first of [last,

week, Rosenblatt was in th6' dark

as Lea went about his business of

being both Acting Administrator

and Assistant Administrator for In-

dustry, and ewsmen were refused

any dpportiinity to tilk with the new
big shot.
After a thfee-hour wait, this cor-

respondent finally trapped Lea and
was told> Tm not going to sign any-

thing until I'm sure of .
it, There are

several points.! want to look Into,

and 1 haven't had time to get to

them yet. 1 can't say when it will

reach the Wliite House.
Almost without exiijeptipn the NRA

policy -lias conformed with Lea's:

Idea. When .the first code came ih;

Johnson laid down the rule tha:t at-

tempts to fix. brackets of wages and
go into detail would result in trou-

ble and sliQuld be avoided, and sub-

sequently ha,s backed up this prin-

ciple by an official order circulated

after the film code wage scales had
been agreed upon but long before

the agi-eenient left Rosenblatt.

,

Wage Scales
The cause of tliis move lieE! in pro-

tests from, Industry against recog-
nition Of union wage iseales by di-

rect reference.
Originally the film , code specified

40c ais the basic
,
minimum with

guarantees of 50c for .21 classes of
•ervice, office and clerical, workers,
and $l,16-^the scale provided in

union-producer contracts—for lis

types pf skilled workers. When re-

Tlsed by Rosenblatt .the list .of

wages for skilled labor and labora-
tory technicians had been expanded
td Include 40 classes of labor and
17 types of technicians.
Led maintains tha,t in accordance

with NRA policy everything except
the provision 'no employee of any
class shall be paid less than 40c per
hour" should have been chucked out.

Just what will happen if Lea is

backed up by Johnson is a subject
of widespread speculation. NRA
officials disagreie about procedure,
—«ome''iio^ldiBg?-a*y^--«h€fcn§fesr-would-

have to be approved by the advis
ory boards which accepted the
Rosenblatt draft without qualifica-

tion or condition, and others main
taining Johnson is responsible only
to the President. Tliere is no prece
4ent to follow, since in. every previ
ous case wiiere a code hais been
revised Vby the Generial the subject
matter altered, had been criticized

or actively opposed by some NRA
group, while in this case no one
has entered a complaint except. Lea,
who, under ordinary circumstances,
would be poweriesi to do. anything
except advise.

. .

eombined with his dislike- for the
labor provisions^ Lea's hesitation
about sighing a code wliich has
provoked such wrangling and con
troversy contributed to tlie delay
The Acting Administrator was rep
resented by associates as afraid of
.being put on the spot if he signed
the General's name to a comniuni
eation about, which disputes devel
oped later. In this respect Lea was
accused in different circles of being
welled-headed with his new and
wnaccustomed authority and desir-
ous of exercising this, power in this

•Ituatiph.
Labor has registered strong pro

tests already about the office order
to which Lea has resorted, and will

STAN MEYERS
MUSICAL

-DlREGTQRf==-

ies

.ftt the

Brooklyn

Paramount

Indefinitely

ficrap .to tlie last, whistle it any-
thing is done, to change the wage
Droylsions. Producers likewise are
repprted to bo disgruntled: and on
the point of going; into court if

changes are made without their
alpprpval. Any court action would
place the entire NRA at stake, in -r'

volvittg the. basic question, of au-
thority of. the Federal Government
to assume control of cod^s which
the' law contemplates shall be .vol-

untary proposals put forward by.

einpipyers.
.Kicks against delay have been .ar-

Iving in growing numbers. Presi-
dent Ed Kuykendall of the MPTOA
attempted to convince Lea delay is

hurting the industry, while pro-:

ducers and- distributors havfe been
wiring in complaints that uncer-:

talnty makes it Impossible to ne-
gotiate contracts for pictures now
on production schedules^ Neither

ijrpup has received, the slightest

satisfactiph, while Rosenblatt when
queried has been forced of neces-
sity to respond that the code is out
of ills hands and . he has not been
able to learn the reasons for post-
ponement.
The outlook is that Presidefit

Roosevelt ill take the code to
Warm Springs when he leaves Fri-
day (17) or Johnspn will carry it

to the vacation hideaway, later. In
any case, the compact now is not
expected to become efCectivo uiitil

some tiine in DeeemTier.
KuykendaU'S. cpmplaiht was to

the effect that new NRA compliance
hoards hiave been threatening small
theatre Owhers with loss of their

Rlue Eagles for failure to comply
with terms of the President's Re-
omplpyment Agreemfent

.,

regardless
of the fact they have, been granted
a stay pending promulgation of -the

code. Lea evidenced sympathy for

both the producer-distributor and
exhibitor plights, ' but showed no
signs of moving to eliminate the
cause for their apprehension and
ilifficulties.

Equity Angle Protected

Assurance that no changes are
slated : in provisions pertaining, to

choruses and performers in presr
entation houses was given Dorothy
Uryant, Equity official, although the
Acting Administrator refused to

speed the code along as requested.
Lea intimated the document will be
held up another week on his ac-
fiountj

During the past week's confusion,
Allied States, tossed aSidp by John-
son a week earlier, faded into the
background after issuing a state-

ment Monday night (6) renewing
•issaults on Rosenblatt and confi-

dently predicting numerous com-
])laints lodged against the Rosen-
blatt code will lead to ^certain safe-

guards against the invasion of the
legal rights of the exhibitors under
-fHEisting'^law&-and-.deGreos/.r^

Allied statement, signed by
Abram F. Myers, Sidney B. Sam-
lielson and H.. A. Cole, complained
about 'many anonymous statements
purporting to give the substance of

our discussions' with General John-
son, and noted that Johnson's state-

ment backing uP Rosenblatt re-

quires that 'authentic information
regarding the negotiations be given
the exhibitors.' The statement em-
phasized that 'it was the under-
.'jtanding that the meetings were of

a confidential nature and not to be

discussed publicly."

Meanwhile Allied had a factional

fight , of its bwn to settle, which
terminated in expulsion from the

ranks of Lester F. .Martin of Ne-
vada, la. This step followed receipt

by Rosenblatt of a telegram signed

by Allied Theatre- Owners, Inc., of

Iowa endorsing the code and ex-

pressing confidence iri the Deputy
.Administrator.'

The outcome of this defiance of

Allied leaders was the: following
self-explanatory telcgi-am to jMartin

from Myers:
'In pursiiaiice: of motion made «ii

Allied Board .nicdting. Ghioago
Oct:^ 24 that Allied francjiise in your
territory be cancelled and that you
be di.smlssed from board for failure

to keep many prpmise.s of pupport, a
written ballot was tnkt.'ri nnd vote

wa.<5 unanimously in frivpr of mptlph.

Final action was withheld beif'fiu.sc

of critical fodft .siluullou invPlvlhg

interests of indpppndcnt tlic.itrc

0.wn_erfc\. Your a.ction ifi (^-illln^i' to-

Positive Negative

Hollywood; Nov. 13.

A director couldn't stand the
noise on .

his set, and finally

told .his^ assistant to clear all

except those actually in the
ipic.

'

What'is the matter with that
fellow,' director chirped point-
ing to man in a corner.

'I can*t move him,' the yes-
niah piped, 'he's ' the camera-
man.'

B%ay Stencbing

Unlpu trouble is belleyed behind
the' steincli-boiiibing of thes Mayfafr
and Globe, N. T,, indie houses using
Empire, operators.

Zbe Akins Finishing Up
Thalberg^MG *Kip Tide'

Hollywood^ Nov. 1.1.

With Cliarieia MacArthur ; in . the
oast with his wife, Helen Hayes, Zoe
Akins has been assigned to finish up
thie script on 'Rip Tide' at Metro.
Pic is due to get away next week

with Nprma Shearer, Herbert Mar-
shall and Robert Mbntgomery in tho
leads.

No. 2 Dorothy Lee
— (Sets New Pic Tag

Hollywood, Nov. 13.

With the signing of Dorothy Lee,
New Yoi'k model, to a contract. Fox
is. changing her name to Dorothy
Walker to save confusion with the
other Dorothy Lee.

Fij-st job is in 'Fox FoUies'i

Wesley Ruggles' Next
Hollywood, Nov. 13.

Wesley Ruggles has been handed
the directorial job on "Pairambunt's
'Shoe the Wild Mare,' Gene Fowler
yarn.
.On finishing 'Death Takes, a Hplir

day,' Mitchell Leisen will do 'Mur-
der at the "Vanities.*

Chi Nabe Exhibs Getting Pix Cold

As Loop Passes Up Weak Sisters

TRUStATES CONV.

Blank Co. to Expand f>re$ent Chain
of 22; Houses

Des Mplnes; Nov.

^ . 1-J. I5la)iik,. whb since last. March
has been trustee for . Publix inter-
ests in ipwa. .and Nebraska,- npw
heads the Tri- State Theatres Corp.
ais president. Tri-States was
launched to take o\'er properties
made a,vailable by rpceivership. of
the larger circuits in the midwest,
and includes .the Dps Moines Thea^
tre Co., which comprises the Para-
mount. Des Moines, Garden and
Strand here.

Blank announced 3,t a three-day
convention, of the Tri-States, conr
eluded today, that negptiations are
now under way to secure properties
in Iowa, Nebraska, Illinois, Kansas
and Minnesota^ including Kansas
City and St. Louis. Twenty-two
houses in Iowa, lllinpis and Ne-
braska re. under the Tri-State^
banner.

Ralph ranton, who was di-
vision manai^er for the lowa-Nebr.
territory under "the Publix regime,
will head the operating end of Tri-
.State.s aa..^ general manager.

Howard J. Creeii Set

.

llollywopd, Nov. 13.

Ilowai'd J. Green has been handed
production supervision on 'So Tou
WPn't Talk,' at Radip.
Orig by Aben Kandel js for

Zasu Pitts and Pert Keltpn.

Lederer in Color
Hbllywopd, Nov. 13.

Second Francis Lederer starrer at

Radio, 'Music Master,' will be com-
pletely iri Technicolor. Sidney
Lanfield will meg.

$6,000 in Mgr.-Ad Prizes

As Hypo on Par's 'Design'

Paramount is laying aside $6,000
as prizes, in a contest.- for cam-
paigns on .'Design For Living.' It's

the first contest of any kind carry
ing cash awards since Par went
into receivership^

Four prizes of $1,000 each for
distribution in as many national
divisions. A first prize of $500 in
each division goes to the house
manager whose theatre turns in the
best gross above average on 'De
sign;'. The same amount in each
division for the best .campaign on
the. picture. Additional runner-up
prizes of $250 to managers and ad
vertising-p-jbllclty men.

In connection with the campaign
on 'Desi ,' Par is sending four
men into ithe field to whip up in-
terest generally. They are Hal Dan-
son, east and New 'England; Ed
Corcoran, Philadelphia, south and
west to Texas; James Ashcraft,
Detroit and west to Kansas Gity,
and Bill Pine, from the Par Holly-
wpod studio, who will cover the
western part of the country.

Neighborhood exhibs are in
hi^Wl over the release schediile oir

pictures which is Sending .pictures
into tliei. niabe spots without a. sniff
at a. lopp run. This is. due to thia

piie-up of flickers: ibecaiise of the..

AVorid's. Fair, long-runs With thei

loop using feWer pictures
.
than; any

time in its recent history. Exhibitors
&rt« going around the. excbsLnges ae-
mancing an ppportuiilty tb cancel
pictures unless they have had a loop,
advertising appeaatince.
In the December . elease schedule

just
.
drawn up by the e^ichanges

only 17 pictures' in the entire five
weeks of the mont'^ hayie had loop ^

runs iBis .against 28 M'hich Jwin be.
played by the nabps 'without flrst

run . .advertising. i

Paramount is i in. this
line haying only two ictures ^n
tju month with a prior loop ruh;
while three will , hit the nabes cold.

.

O lily/Way to Love' and 'Too. Muct
Harnibny' have been in .-thP loop.
'Golden . Haryer.t', 'TlUlP ahd Cius'
and 'Thundering Herd' hiivirig been
passed up vby omlaban &' Katz^
RKO Is sending 'Rafter Romance*,

'Flaming Gold; and 'Midshipman
Jack' in without li loop first runner;
Metro had no loop .appearance for
'Solitaire -Man'; Warners missed out
on 'Wild Boys Pf the Road' and FPx
no first run on ^Walls of Gold'. Be-
sides .number of . Universal, Colum-
bia and independent .product.

In no one week of . December will-
the nabe hoiises have more than
fpur pictures available followiittv
Icpp runs and mpst of the weSta
their choice of loop pictures will be
only, three.

It's a situation that has the ex-
hibs tearing their hair wondering
how. they *r.e. going to get . enoiigh
ccln to exploit the pictures on their,
own,

.
since they have always de-*

ponded on the loop houses to do
tht -actual selling..

'

~c3niT'GKairrspoTTED
Hollywood, Nov. 13.

On his return from England, Gary
Grant gets the male lead in 'Thirty-

Day Princess,*, second B. P; Schul-
berg film on the new elate.

Sylvia
,
Sidney starred, vStephcn

Roberts directing.

GENEVIEVE TOBIN IN 'BAR'
Hollywood, Nov. 13.

Genevieve Tobin replaces Kay
Francis in Warners' 'Wonder Bar'

Miss Francis won't finish 'Mandalay
in time.
'Wonder Bar' starts today (Mon).

gether" smairgrolip iTTDcTMoincs \o
approve. R'osenblatt codc-wli ; na-
tional commilioo' i.s striving for

change.s in intcre.f^t of .our monibcr.s

and before same has even been

finally approved by NRA, was dis-

loyal not only to national associa-

tion but also to independent exhib-

itors generally. The explanation

made to the meeting that action at

that time was necfessary to insure

representation on local bo«rdB raises

.question as to your authority for

making such statement inasmuch a.s

exercise of the appointing power to

coerce exhibitors is a most serious

refiectipn on the NRA. You wili

cease using the name Allied, and inr

forni your- members you have ho
connection with this association/

Paraliel case involving Nathan
Tamln.s, New England :indcr>endc'nt

exhibitor, ,slated for - post on the

Code Authority,'wound up in state-

ment from. Yami'ns denying he had
approved the' code and blast from
Myers declaring the Allied llth-hour
fight to ft. a fair code 'has broilght

into full operation the propaganda
mills controlled by anta.gonistic in-.

torcst.s'.

Itcfcrrins; ip published reports that

Tainin.s had given his o. k., Myers
rfU'-'iKod a wire from the Miiasnflnj-

.S"^!.'-; exhibitor saying: _ ,

"^^"^^Kfj^aCl^WilSrli'd^^^u^

to an article appearing in one of the
trade papers to the effect that I had
wired the Administration my

.
ap-

proval of the code. Tbis is abso-
lutely false. 1 have taken no action

In the way of approval or disap-

proval, and fall to efee how I can in-

telligently take any action until tht>

code in its final form has been pre-

sented to me for ;onf»id<^rj>tjon anri

artion.'

Majestic Opens Own
Exchange in Chicago

Chicago,. Nov. 13^

unable to settle on a francliise
deal for local distribution. Majestic
has decided to open its own ex-
change. Percy Barr goes in to
handle.
Majestic now bas only Indianap-.

oils territory without distribution
facilities and likely to- open own
spot there also.

'COOKIE' BOWERS
WITH KATE SMITH'S REVUE

CAPITOL
NgW YORK
Week Nov. 10

Thanks to

TED COLLI

HARRY A. YOUNG
11HA Bond Bldg., New York
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Patent Medicine Has 15 Hours Weekly

On WBBM. Oi-And Wants More

Ghicti^b, Nov.

United Remedies comiiany lias

signatured a contract with WBBM,
the local CBS station, to liae ftny

and all time that the triansmitter ia

willing to put at the disposal of

the patent medicine poncern. Outflt

has' guaranteed the station to take

all available tlitae daily from 1 to

10 p.m. and from 9 to 10 p.m. on
Sundays, with the contract riding

for 52 weeks.
However, not likely that the sta-

tion will give the company much
more time than it haa at present,

which is 16 hours weekly, divided

Into 6Q periodis of 15 minutes, each.

Understood that station is hesitant

about glvinje: any. one company an
overwhelming majority of time.

"WBBM sets a record in radio, this

week with its sales chart show-
ing that the station is sold ab^pr
lutely commercially solid from 11

a.m. on. Only available time a,t

present is a few
.
periods between

9 and 11 a.m. .This situation Is a
result of ,the recent . take-over of

14 CBS commercial programs fromi

WGN.

CAST VETERAN Kllil

KNX Uses Students
Daze'

Itbllywbod, Nov. 13.

Vic Potel, producing an air serial,

'College Pa^se and Kiiights,' over

KNX, is utilizing almost exclusive-

ly youthful relatives of show people

in his cast.

Leading man is Broderlck Craw-
ford, spn of Helen Broderlck. Othr

ers are Violet.Moss, niece of Har-

old B. and J. J. Franklin; Betty

Le Grande, daughter of Pick liC

Grande, CBS cpmediaii; pick Bare,

cpusiri of thei PUncan Isters, and

Bert Kalmer, the song

writer.
AH are college students here.

Reducing Pills Fancy

Lithe Irene Castle

Chicago^ kov. 13.

Irene CastlW McLaughlin and
Marmola m^jr get together. 'Mar-

mola' last year aponsored * dr6,-

jhia-tlc skit, 'Chlckle.?

New show aa presently arrangcsd

also carries the Eddie South band
and Wade Booth. ButJirauftrRyiin

'College I
agency la also discussing radio

discs, with Donna Parker handling

the 'talent
. .

..'

Expected to start by Jan. 1.

T^esdaj, NovcalMr 14, 1933

SSFOKS

Radio Loses 1st Roimd in Fight for

Spot in Congress Press

SENSITIVE REPORTERS

CluckeihCallmg New

Science as

Established rite for a mob extra

on cbriameroiai prbgrama in New
York Is hve bucka. Wage also en-

titles the sponsoi" to as many as
eight rehearsal hours. Aa yet mob-,

birig on the air doesn't rate as a
calling. Very few of the network
shows ca;ll .for thla aource of Glup-

port regularly.
Biggest user of human sound ef-

fects-- is Postum's All-American

365 Haif-Hours Sold

Sponsor by WHCA; Deal

Almost Pays Oyerhead

Juciest contract taken, in by a
New Yqrk local station so far tbl6

year Is the deal WMCA clos^gid last

week with Sally Fur Stores. Terms
cal^pr a half-hour period every
night In the week for 62 weeks.
Outlet win a' lo fdrnlsh the talent

on all seven showa with that con-
stituting an additional aource of

income. Four nights will combine
a studio orchestra with vocalists,

two other prbgraihs .will hie strictly

Instrumental and the seventh en-
tirely devoted to .warblers.

Income , from time «nd talent on
this account will go to pa.y a ma
for portion of the outlet's weekly
expense.

Fowls drow ijcarcep'oo*^^" '^^^^ Friday
' nights.. . Mob payroll here, averages
24 men aind one iirlrl with the latter

Chicago, Nov. 13.
I included for the co-^d touch. Postuni

Washington, Nov. 13.
liong-antlclpated attempt .of radio

.

Mu.l<- Critlei Hold SpotliiiHt— I *<> gain e<iual fooUng with newaf.
Musle V"tics now _opoxiigni^^

^^^^ galleries of
Radieite* Hurt

' Cohgreaa, regarded as th* open

Reeder. adverUslng mgr. |
s©aame to all government official

i»wu«, ^t, .o
„6w8 fiources, broke last week and

for Cadillac, Invited New York ra-
yeg^jtod in the air-minded boyis los-

dlo reportera to a iuncheoii .he save ing tlviQ flrat . round of th« light;

laat week, but when it came to seek- Hehry Bellows, network's Washing-

ing advice on how to firame the ton vice-president, formally applied

concert stanza the auto maker de- to standing committee, of galleries

buts Dec. 17 Reeder addressed his tor admission of three CBS re-

inquirles exclusively to the music: porters and was promptly denied,

critics who were also present. From Action of committee, coinposed of

ihA iflffAr the ftd man kot a lot of M^^^sP^P^rmen, was expected since:
the latter tne aa man got a loi,

I rules of g:allerle[? spfeclfy that mem-
praise for contributing to class en-

tertainment on the air, hut little

advice. Several of the critical bp-

terle Indicated that they would he
|

more Interested In seiUliig them-
selves to the account as :musical

{

conunehtators oh the program. Ra-
d,ro scribblers hurried ^t -the '.

disre-

gard shoWn for their opinions.

the baton names that]

hers must he ^^ersisns whose chief

attention is given to telegraphic
correspondence for ..newspapers or
.newspaper assoclatlonis.'

Two alternatives face radio now.
Either ah amicahle arrangement
,may be.made •y^l.th. the jjrest; itself,

involving a rieadjustment ..of the
rules, or the noatter must be made
Into an. .open, battle, ..with radioAmong the baton names ^^^^ ^ _

Cadillac figures on using, during the 1 gQi^~direS to "memhe^^^^^^ Coh^
series ,

are Bruno Walter, Arturo g^^gg to secure revision of regiila-
Bddansky, Artur Toscariliil, Serffel tip^s.
Kouss^vltBkl, Eugene Goossens, Present policy of Columbia is the
Osslp iGabrlelovltBch, Joe Iturhi arid j^^^ A second letter has been
Eugene brmandy, Nat Shllkret will I dispatched to Sarii Bell, chairman

. . J. i J J J J it I ^ J do the contracting of musicians for I q# the standing committee bt the
Biffffest seaaorial business on spot had depended entirely on recorded 7"^''V^^^ " 7..^. „:!t:"r„*i-™

mSfnceme^s starting among the
|
sound effects Until it found that the |

the program^^
1

& , , .ably Involve Speaker Garner of the

AlAininCfAi* in House and Senator Copeland, chalr-
IJICUUII^CI lU

J „jan of Senate Rules Committee, in
addition to the radio and - press

announcements starting

farm statioria .throughout , the mid-

west and nbrthwest due to threat-

ened shortage of turkeys, ducks and
chickens ifor the Thanksgiving and
Christmas holidays:. Commission

hills and dale^ <ft the crowd's roar
on the stenciling was out of line I

with the volmne requirements of
]

the script's narrative. 'Experiments
ing proved that the right effects

|

Another steady user of mobs is

the 'March of Time' affair on the
]

sa,me network and the same night.

rubinoff; durante

BEER CO;S SIGHT-SOUND

BtAST Vrm SCENERY

merchants Iri Chicago, Indianopolis,! could only be obtained with noise

Detroit, Mlnneaikolls, . Kansas City
,|
in the flesh,

and St. Louis arie hopping on the

ether to get direct to the farmers to

send them their shlpmerits of holi-

day fowl.
Battle among thie commlsallori

handlers due to shortage has. them
offering the farmers special induce-

ments over radio stations; Commis-
sion men Arid that they can .

get

cios^er to the farmers hy loudspeaker

than if they used the malls. It saves

the commission men the trouble and
expense of miaklrig iiersonal visits to

the farmers to corral the necessary

fowl. Besides the use of radio gives,

the commission men a standing with

the farmers puttlriB thfem in a, class

of national advertisers. Farmers feel

that they're dealing with reputable

With Richard .
Voyribw, «x-Brun8-

wick manager, niovlng ovier to head

Hollywood, Nov. 13. |
the Columbia Recording division,

Rublnoiff left for New York by BrUnswlck has turned Its facilities

train last night (12) fbllowing the over to Free & Slelnlnger, not to

last coast Chase and Sanborn sell ta prospective clients but for

broadcast whatever jgood will and incidental

The furious fiddler Is plotting a buslriess that may result.

I
roadshow dtage unit, similar to

Eddie. Cantor's last season, with
|

Co-operatiye Treafy • men.
' i

I gn» Columbia's argurixent Is that press

Wlln DFiniSWlCk. Lnl e«^"e'*y ^"^^^ were drawn up for
fliui viuutf ifAvny

the purpose of facilitating dissemi-
nation of newS, and the only rea-

Chicago, Nov. 18. j son radio was omitted was because

Unusual 'co-operative* setup has it was non-exls^ent at the time.
. , r . I , With new Columbia news service

been arranged between Brunswick
j
operating the same M a press as-,

sbclation, network claims It should
have same eritreia to official.' press
rooms.

Fear Open Breiak
Several proriilnerit goyierhment

officials are known, to look .with
favor on the chain's efforts. Co-
lunibla also is counting on some
sort of administration support In

the face of widespread use of radio
this year to buoy up the recovery

1
Recording and Free & Slelnlnger,

PLOT STAGE UNFTkff^^ ^'^"'^^ representatives

Welsbrod Beer .starts Nov. 23 on
WCAtr, Philadelphia, for a series

of Thursday night half hour sight-

scund programsto be proauceoTn
the WCAU auditorium by Walter
Craig. Talerit will Include Andre
Candelorl, Four Showmen .Qusirtet,

Diane and the Canadians.
Show in the auditorium will be

rur' like a theatrical production
with scenery and costumes.

wun. v"^Jf
"Ti.*"^ ^««/o»riT,VTii« I

jrimmy Durante. If It goes througli,
organizations when co^^^

be after his C&S airings,
radio advertising commission men
with less fear of getting the gyp.

Stations themselves are dolrig

everything to help the announce-
ments along, feeling that they are

giving their farm listeners grenulne

market service by telling them what
-Cities are suffering fromi a. turkey
and chicken shortage and which'

towns offer them the best possible

prices.

which have 10 weeks to go.

Brunswick Is giyirig F&S the use
of its two audition rooms where the program. But everybody is cagey,

exclusive rieps may bring ^igencles since an bperi. break with news-

and clients to listen to new pro- papers Is the last thing In the world

gram Ideas that F&S want for 12 the -White House wants just now.

staUons they represent. Agencies Situation at present is very mud-
are belrig told that F&S are not died. Columbia has a staff of three

representing Brunswick and are not '""-time men, headed by Ted

selling recording service. Idea is a Church, covering Washington de-

sort of mutual benefit league, p&S velopments. The trio ha^s to work
' under extreme handicaps, however.

Selkirk Counted Out
Chicago, Nov. 13. ^^^^ ^

Andy Selkirk is oft the Household
| "^'J.^jj^* ihe ^use'of'andltto^

j

Finance INBC) show as talent con
tractor. Reslgrnatlon underslooiSTo
lhave followed difliculty between
Selkirk and Charles Daniel Prey,

agency head, though official ex-

les:.^nd»^nswlck.aha-,poaslMe.L£?L3^
buslriess that may result from the

contact with prospective clients..

Brunswick will bring In its own
man to actua,lly handle the record-

CAPEETON EEPLACES MTTOTA |gSSiili%?getm?re Secrcont^^'th"^
sales end, replacing Voynow.

Gag Idea Turns Serious;

Medicine Show on Air
Charlotte, N. C, Nov. 18.

WBT Is starting a Saturday night
medicine show. Will have the same
Betting arid the sariie gags that
characterized the medicine show of

yesteryear.
Idea for the program was born at

a studio <!onferenoe. Manager Bill

Schudt asked for Ideas to flil a spot

«»n Saturday night Program Dl
rector Leo Everett .klddingly- sug-
getjted a medicine show. He. was
laken up and aaslgried .to w'ork out

the program.

Dallas, Nov. 13.

A; H. Caperton, research director
j

In Tracy-Iiocke-Dawson's Dallas

office, will a;i30 handle that firm's
|

radio production In this territory.

He mis the post of Duke Murta,

formerly with the agency.

Schaeffer Ckills

; Chicago, Nov. 18.

Plans of Shaeffer Pen to return

to the ether through NBC iare cold

Couldn't get ready in time.
Schaeffer had an idea about

0p^iai merchandising campaign to

tie in with the Xmas holidays hut
the calendar didn't allow enough

Tear.

Charles Hamp on Stage
Hollywood, Nov. II.

Charles Hamp, this week at the

^^ramount, 1$ off the air for a while

and figures on a stajge tbur.

He closed last week at KNX,
where he had been hroadcasting a
halfrfaour a week for Strasska

with the show itself.

J,oseph Koestner, band leader, re-

placing as talent contract man.
Said that Koestner was originally 1

wanted for the Contract Jol> hut
his previous affiliation with NBC

|

has prevented such a setup.

No Detaik on McQdbd Web

Former NBC Vice-President's Announce-
ment Is Vague

news from White House and NRA
conferences, etc.

NBC is taking no open hand In
the battle. Coverage of local news
Is In hands of local station manager
and part-time tipsters. NBC execu-
tives won't, say yes and they' won't
say no, but It is probable tha.t if

issue gets hot enough they will

throw their Influence behind Co-
lumbia.
Anticipating a prolonged battle,

Editor and Publisher published a
stinging editorial • entitled 'The

lowance of its frequency to WIS, |
Radio Menace,* asking editors and

Columbia, S. C.
Southern Btation, now a 500-wat-^

KNX May Fite FRO Okay

On WIS, Columbia, S. C.
Hollywood, Nov. 13.

KNX win attempt to combat
the Federal Radio Commission's a,l-

publlshers to write to Bell and
.members of Congress protesting

ter, .'has asked for permission to go I ^gainst radla's 'assault on the free

to 6,000 and; use In the east the |
press.'

George P. McClelland announced
Monday (yesterday) that he was
organizing a cross-country network,,

which project would be In competi-

tion with NBC and Columbi^i. The
former NRC v;-p. said that he
wasn't prepared to name, the sta-

tions he has lined up for the enter-

prise nor reveal any other details of

his propbsed organization other

than it would operate on a co-oper-

ative basis.

McClelland hasn't received frbm
the secretary, of State, New York
approval of the ]>apers incorporat-.

cided oh a name for the organiza-

tion. TentatlV(9 la,bel is the Asso-

ciated Broadcasters, Iric.

As NBC's former principal contact

with Its Affiliates, it Is pointed out

in radio circles, McClepahd Is con

versant with the weak links in the

chain; that Is, the indie stations

which are dissatisfied with the deals

they've been getting frbm NBC and
might, under the right clrcum-

dfibiceB and Inducements, he Inclined

lohreaJc away.

McClelland says 'no'

Turns Down L. & Offer—Going
.On Own

George .P. McClelland, has turned
down the proposition offered him by
Lord & Thomas. Connection with
the agency would haye given him
the title of v.-p. In charge of the

radio department.
lilcClelland Intends to go through

with his original plans of establish

Ing his own -business in the radio

field.

CASA UOm PIT CAMELS?
Caflai I/>ma combo may he set for

the Camel series which starts on a
CBS hookup of around 65 atatlbna

either Nov. 21 or 27. It's Tuesday
and Thursday from 10 to 10:30 p.m,

for the variety Idea.

Cig account is figuring on round
ing out the show with a name
comedy single' or team and a femme
warbler.

clear channel being used by the]

Hollywood station In the west.

COAST ITBG LOSES 3
San Francisco, Nov. 13;

.

Pair of coffee houses and ohe beer
firm have cancielled on NBC, eftec-

.

tive early In December,

.

S. & W. Coffee dropping the Har-
old Burdlck. bl90d-curdlers, .'iDo You
Believe In Ghosts?' after 15 weeks.
Folger Coffee bows out of bankroll-
ing Lee S. Roberts and^Hls Old
Memory Box' after more than 20

weeks. Folger may do somei other
type of sho'wr, though.
Humboldt Beer goes off the air

about same time.

. Such action will definitely put
the boys on the Hill In a tough spot.

All a,re dependent upon goodwill of
newspapers as well as openly
realising the pbwer of radio. This
aituatlon ia held by many to be .thb"

reason why. the .i3crap may be set-

tled quietly without ever coming
to an open vote.

CBS Censors Lyrics
Lyric of 'Coffee In the .Morning,'

out of the 'Moulin Rouge' score, has
been turned, back by the CBS cen-
sor to. the Remlck firm for toning
down. 'Moulfh

.
Rouge' is a United

Artists release^
. It's the .first bluerpenclUng of a
screen score since ^haplro-Bern-

m,^'^^ . . _ I
stein got the sapolib call from the

TONY WAKEJIAN TO CBS
. same networlc in connection , with

=--TJttBlraTghr:Novri3f-=4tlr0-^^^

C. A. (Tony) Wakeman, for more
than a year KDICA announcer and
sports reporter, has turned in his

resignation to take a New York
post with CBS. He was Called eq,st

|

by Burt McMiirtrie, former Pitts-

burgh radio executive with whom
Wakeman. once worked In Pitts-

burgh.
Ed Bprague, WWSW's sporta an-]

nouncer, has been named as Wake-
man's successor.

NGB ELECTS EXECS
San Francisco, Nov. 13.

Northern California Broadcasters,
group of radio execs, this week bal-

loted on officers, selecting Ralph
Brunton, KJBS, . to continue as
chairman.
Edward McCallum, KYA, Is sec- -

retary; Harrison Holllway^ KFRC,
and l*reston Allen, KLX, directors.
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RADIO
1 Hand-Picked Visitors FiD Up

ity Inaui

By Bob Lsindry
NBC sttirted the first pt & week-

Ion? series of Inaugural cferemonles

at Badlo City Saturday (11), wiheii

a hand-a$3drt6d, .gowned, and
6tarch-bosomed assemblage of

some . 1,500 persons filled the miain

studio to hear .an hour's broadcast.

.

j>artlcipatlnB in the ' program were
Merlin H. Aylesworth, General

. James G... Harbord, Owen D. Touiigi

Sir John- Relth. From London by
radio telephony Dayid SarnpfE con-
ducted a three-way dialog with
Messrs. Harbord, Tbung and .Reith.

It was a progranrj in whicli NBC
called , upon Its^ full resourees arid

produced In kaleidoscopic array -a

muster of personalities ranging from

Jane Cowl, Jessica Dragonette,

Walter Daiiirosch, John Mc.Cor-

mick, Marie Jeritza, Rudy Vallee,

Whlteman, and; by remote
. control from Milwaukee and Holly-

Wood Amos 'n' Andy and Will

Rogers,

From viewpoint of those

wi.thin the . studio Amos 'ni'' Andy
stole the , show. Their amusing
stunt of dropping their voices from
high to low registers and impercep-
tibly changing characters en route
was a liovelty that left an impres-
sion amidst the niany.. other claims
upon memory. Rogers skirted dan-
gerously close to th6 untactful
with his kidding. While many per-
haps would agree with, his joshing
itt principle, there was some ner-
vousTIess as to the occasion and
fitness and whether Rogers would
stop oh safe, territory. However, the
slick kidder of kings and presidents
adroitly put p.Ver a final twist that
allowed everybody to relax a^ain.
Main studio is a huge oblong with

the audience arranged horizontally.
This is okay in a radio studio, where
It Would irritate 50% of the audi-
ence if followed in a film theatre.
That percentage of th^ gathering
Is off-center. An extensive . mezza-
nine allows the segregation froiti
the masses on the maiii fioor of
sponsors, agencies and other cele-
brated individuals.
RCA was much to the fore in the

prograrn with part of the remarks
addressed to its 270,000 stockhold-
ersi Program began with the noise
of an aeroplane picked up from the
70th story of the. RCA. building.
That was symbolism and an atten-
tion-caller, to the said building.
Rockefeller Center, otherwise Ra-
dio City,, had more cops ; on duty
for the opening than Union Square
rates, for a Communist mass meet-
ing.

M. H. Aylesworth was the first to
apeak after the program was
started by Announcer John B. Ken-
nedy, President of NBC read a
quite lengthy letter from Presi-
dent Roosevelt and asked the pub-
lic to continue their.

.
patrondge

of broadcasting under tlje| 'good old
American way' as, opposed to^ the
foreign system .of assessing ta^fes

against receivlilg sets to pay for
broadcaoting's upkeepi
Such NBC regulars and old-tlm-^

©rs as Miss Dragonette, Frank
Munn, Frank Parker, Elliott Shawl.
Xlewls James, Wilfred Glenn, Vir-
ginlia, Rca, Griaham McNamee, arid
•Frank Black, naturally belonged on
the first: program. And were on

Black, probably one of the bus-
iest guy? in radio with several
commercials and his job as NBC
musical tqpnptcher directed 'SOS'
by Robert Braine, an interpretation
.of radio's first and primary utiliza-
tion, the saving of lives and .ships

at sea.

- A_tabic -^vith jnicr_oi)hone.s'_was_.ar

NBC's Specials

Extensive ceremonial pro-
grams in connection w 1 1 h.

NBC'is first week of broad-
casting, from. Radio City in-
clude these events:

Tuesday (14)

ranee's Tribute to Radio
City, 2:30 p.m.
Paul Whiteman's Gala Radio

City Prograni, 4.30 p.m:
'

Memories.— Fred Stone;
Pritzi Scheif, George M, Co-
hisiri, Joe Weber; 11.15 p!m.

Wednesday (15)

Russia. Greets Radio City,
12.4B p;m.
. Italy's Radio City program,

.

2.30 pirn,

Canada's Tribute, 3 p.m.
Germany?8 Tribute, 4 p.m.
British Salute, 4,30 p.ni.

'The Stars arid Radio,' 6.15
R.rifi.

-NBC'? 7th Birthday—Rosa
Ponselle, M. H. Aylesworth, F'ed.

Radio Comm. Sykes, 10:30 p.m.
John Urskine, 11 p.m.

Thursday (16)

International' House, 2 p.m.
Radio Burlesque from Lon-

don, 4.30 p.m.
Mltzl Green's Party, 6 p.rii.

Rockefeller Centre Program,
10.30 p.m.
Hollywood Says Hello

Radio City, 11.30 pm.
Friday (17)

'Radio-i920,' Drl Frank Con-
rad, KDKA, 2.30 p.m.
Roaming the Earth With

RCA, 2.45 p.m.
Radio Old "Timers, 6 p.m.
Hawaii Tribute, 6.30 p.m.
Labor's Tribute, William

Green, 10,30 p.m.

Saturday (18)

Radio City Pioneers* 7.30
p.mi-

South Anierica's Tribute,
p.m.

Pacific Coast Carnival.

Agencies, Stations Discover Fear

Campaigns Even Work on Sponsors

PLYMOUTH BUYS OFF

DAWSON CONTRACT

Plymouth Motors has switched

casts on the 'Elmer Everett Tess'

serial. Change which went into ef-
fect last Thursday (9), gave the
role which Hal K. Dawson intro-
duced to John Eldridge. Car manu-
facturer through the Stanley Getch-
ell iagency settled Dawson con-
tract which had five weeks to go
for a cash payment of $700,
Revised cast has Ray Collins In

the Mr. Joiies part ^nd Eunice
Howard playing Mary Mead.' :Pro-"

gram made its debut on CBS
Oct, 9.

OXYDOL NBG SCEIPT
Chicago, Nov. 13.

' OXydbl signatured with NBC last,

week for a script show to start early
In Dec. Win ride five times weekly
for 15 hilnuteis each afternoon.
Reported as a . 52rwe.elr deal

with Blackett - Saniple -. Hummert
here agentlng and Involving. $450,000
in time commitments...

ranged in front of the orchestra
for the transoceanic telephony.
This interlude, was a meciianically
perfect demonstration and its sOc-
cess w-as obviously gratifying to
Owen D. Young and' Gen. Harbord,
Exchange of salutations was by
prearrnngcmcnt and. read from
scripts. Sir John Reith, head of
British Broadcasting (tax-sup-
ported) .sat with the two RCA offl-

i-ials. Sir John is an extremely tall

arid dignified Briton of vast poise.

Maria Jeritza, that gay Austrian
blonde who used to. make hori^elf so
much. at home at the Metropolitan
Opera, was equally nonchalant and
chummy at Radio City. Ilcr ease,

and informality was a pleasing
contrast amidst the ratlicr .solemn

decorum of the openin.i?.

~7^S?udIos''weF<f nTe~wTtH^^ers
the downstairs foyer will have the
photographic enlaj-pf»ments cover-

ing the w.ills as in one of the Music
Hall's re.st'room.s.

' From Nov. 12 to 18, inclusive,

NBC has 'dropped all sustaining

dance band pickiip.«. llookup.s with
dine and 'danr-o .so.iiror.s are being
replaced by specially-framed pro-
grams out of the W'b's new stu-

dios.

Present F e d e r a 1 Control
May Be Merged and Ab-
sorbed in Huge Bureau-
cracy with Dominion Over
T e I ep h one, Telegraph,
B ron d cas tin g—^White
House Toying with Idea

REAL THREAT

Washington, Nov. 13.

Creation of new Federal ' radio

rec|ulatory. commission — possibly
along lilies projected by Senator
CoMzens, of - Michfoaht is expected
to be one of the footballs of Con.-

gress .this winter.
White House recommendations

for some form of .Centralized con-
trol of all communications systerii

and uriifled operation of govern-
ment systeriis probably is expected
following a deep study now being
conducted by a committee of de-
partment officials and legislators.

While no definite plans have been
mapped out so far, there Is no
doubt a new shuftling of Federal
aigencles is to be anticipated, with
the existing Radio Comrhissioh hie-

ing made the hub of a ne-Ov setrup
which, will handle comrn.erc.Ial com-
munications, broadcasting, and all

phases of the eommunicatlohs busi-

ness.
Ceiitral ' idea Is an outgrowth of

discussions last spring when estab

llshment of. the post of Federal Co
ordlnator of Transportation was
being worked out At that time
thought was given to the develop-

ment of a new outfit with four
major divisions—land, ir, water,

and communications.

Military AisRect

One objective of the present sur-

vey coriimittee Is unification of the
communication system of the Army^
Navyi Coast Guard, and Commerce
Department, all of which now have
their separate radio establishments.
Another goal is evolution of a far-

reaching plan under which the
Uriited States could assume control

overnight Of all the nation's com-
munication systerins in event of

war.
This second phase of the study

has definite and direct bearing on
broadcastirig. Plans being given the

0.0. call for commandeering of
every broadcast station In the

country in order to facilitate mo-
bilization, impose an effective cen-.

sorship, and control public psy-
chology.

TThe Couzens bill for creation of

a Federal communication commis-
sion, which has been kicking

arourid the Senate for years, may
yet see the light of day and go
whooping through Congress with
PresidenT RooseVelts' DaCking. its.

provisions correspond in niany re-

spects with the general outline now
being perfected.
I^igld control of rates for tele-

phone, radio, and telegraph mes-
sages looks probable. Congress
.frequently has shown

.
displeasure

over the way the Intesrstate Com-
merce Commission has side-stepped
this phase of its work arid power-
ful support could be obtained for

legislation which would 'provide

more effective regulation of rates,

^lorger of Postal Telegraph and
Western Union—last year on the
verge, of becoriiirig a reiallty—looks
even more likely at present. The
plan being doped put will provide
a way for these systems to blerid

without creating a monopoly which
might boost: rates to the profiteer-

ing point. A national .system of

radio communication <• to provi(^c

comi)etition for the merged tele-

^rrjtp 1j^-TJ^nTfiKiniT!s^"ir=^ttgi txitcc^^^

receiving sympathetic considera-r
tion.

Tlir; iiitordopcndent committee is

slat(;n to make a report on its woyk
some time in December, rovlding
ample time for brairi trustf'i-s to

work out details of ni-'c-sKary lax-
iJ^liVtion and for Pre.sldt-nt , lUiosr--;

velt to giye the riiatter thoroufdi
oon.-:i(!f>i"itifin before C'.m;;!'^ rr-r

app".

Later the Better

Washington, Nov. 13.

Elder Solbrnon Lightfoot
Michaeux, Columbia- Negro
preacher, has a. unique theory
about time of his network
broadcast. Chain asked him if

he would mind going on; an
hour later beginning Dec. 2.'

'No, indeed,' Elder replied.

'All sirin;era stay up late. The
la:ter we go. oh the more sin-
ners, we'll hit.'

Major MuTFay

Of BBC May Be

Canadian Head

Ottawa, Nov. 13.

Rumor In official circles Is that

the Government will appoint .Itfajor

Gladstone Murray of the British
Broadcasting Company, London, to

the chairmanship of the Canadian
Radio Commission in succession to
Hector Charlesworth.
Charlesworth, former dramatic

critic and film reviewer,, will, be
given a pla,ee in the Canadian . Sen-
ate. as recompense for. all his wor-
ries—and this mearis a life apipolnt-

rhent.

Reorganization of tlie Radio Cbm-
mish. is promised when the Federal
Parliament sits in January. The
two other commissioners are slated
to return to civil llfe.^

Major Gladstone Murray is a
former Canadian and has

.
resided

in England almost continuously
since the War. He was loaned to

Canada last year by the Imperial
government to make a survey of
the broadcasting situation in the
Dominion and therefore, already
knows quite a bit of what if^s. all

about. His appointment would be
popular.

Nov. 13.

come so adept in .jputtin^ over fear

campaigns to niake money for their

<;lients that they, are now using the
same fear tactics to get additional

business from these same sponsoriSi

Prospective clients are getting
fearful telephone calls, .letters and
wrarnings from agencies, stations,
special representatives; recording
ccrtipanles and others, telling the
clients that if they don't go on the
ether they'll likely neet commercla.1
disastef in a few weeks.
NRA thing had added extra heat

.

to fear campaigns against sponsors.
They are getting warnings from
stations that there are rumors
around that, the company Is . not
strictly NRA and that the cilent
shouldi for his commercial health,
go on thei ether to tell the people
that the company is okay acpordiner
to the NRA code. It has worked in
many IniatsLnces,. with the regulaJr
advertisers all making certain to
add that NRA tag to their shows.
Tugwell bin and possibilities has

the stations tearing the hearts out
of the

.
clients with dire ^warningsL'.

One company went on the air WiiW*
a long list of stations anriouncing
tJ-at Its product was perfectly harm-
less, This followed a scare, skill-
fully encouraged.
Everybody in the business plenty

jumpy; .have been turning out such
heart-wringing copy . about halitosis,,
baldness, pink toothbrush, excess
weight, nervousness. Insomnia that
Ihey ' themselves are meat for
agencies^ and stations with extra-
l)cwerful fear campaign copy about
DOssible .public reaction and that
only radio can save them.

FRC Decision Gives

Rival Unfair Edge

WGN Suit Alleges

Chicago, Nov, 13.

Case, of WGN, Chicago Tribune
station, against the Federal Radio
Commission for giving WBBM perr
mission to synchronize with KFAB,
Li.ricbln, is "In the courts this we.ek.
Decision expected with the fort-

night.

WGN has enjoined the . Commis-
sion from permitting WBBM,

. the
local CBS station, froni syncing
with the I^ebraska station on the
grounds, that the • additional time
for WBBM puts it In a stronger po-
sition locally and clalrii^ that this
is unfair competition arid detri-
mental to the WGN business.
WBBM now shares time, with

KFAB.

Chance's New Chance
Minneapolis, Nov. 13.

Al Chance, long , an announcer
with W;0CO, local CBS station, has
been appointed prodiiction manager
of another Coluriibin. .station, WJ.S,
\Vaftl)ingto.n.

"Ted llidflinK'-r, formerly with
XBC-arid-Avitli....-V\:J-:riC.-aJuluth...tiuc---

f eeds C'lianf.'o a.s annonncor hero.-

Want Ruggles-Boland
IIollwood.Nov. 13,

SUr i,v t.r.vlrig to get Charles
KugRl^.s and .Mary P.oland a.s an air
tf-am.for li} u-ff-lis, with ojjtion.s for

.n additional 13.

li<'ilph Farrnnn i.s f ndoavoi.ing to

.set the dfal through I'aramount.

CODE AS IS

GOING iim
Washington, Nov. 13.

Carrying signatures of members
of National Association of Broad-
casters, the perfected radio code
was returned to the N. R.: A. last,
week and slated for early presen--
tjatlon to Administrator Hugh S.
Johnson and President Roosevelt.
Reports from various advisors of

Deputy Adminlstnator Sol A. Rosen-
blatt are still being awaited, while
Rosenblatt must prepare his own
analysis of . the code and report on
proceedings. No serious obstacle Is
In sight, however, and the only pro-
test probably will come from Ed-
ward N;BDCkles, operatbr of W;CFl4
Chicago, and Rosenblatt's labor
advisor, who complained

. about the
90-day Investigation of working
hours of. brpadcalst engineers.

Young & Rubicam Pilots

Gen. Foods 2d NBC Hour
Appropriation has been set. aside

by General Foods for another hbur's
cycle on NBC.

.
Program idea food packer Is.riiull-

ing over; concern's condensed ver-
.sion of recent Broadway dramatic
lilt with the casts headed by legit
arid picture names. Young & Rul,^
cam is handling the account.'
Other hour*B stanza bankrolled by

General Food.s, the Maxwell House
Show Boat, Is handled by Boriton
& Bowles. •

Gene Austin on WBT
Charlotte N. (.'..

ficnf An.stin will

^VI!T lu-vc for a .scrii'.-

Jiight hro.'ulfast.M.

tf'auK'd with Canrly'

aft.

-Vu>;tin in 'innkUiK
O arl')tt<; , no wad.'

\n{i a i^ox-olUfo
' tlu-atn-.'^.

h'liiie in
ffilK'f liccom-
;iw in ixie
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NBCr RADIO CITY InauQural Pro-

"irSK'songs, Orche»tr«

WJZ, WEAF>. New Yprk

With exception of a couple spots

KBG kept this hour's showi: Satur-

day (XI) night, celehratlng its entry

into Radio City, on a solemn plane.

It opened Avith patriotic hymn a,nd

elosed with another..

Solemnity of the ocpaslon was

Iven. further impress hy^the two

oratorio ' intierludes allotted the

Bohdla Ckntorum Choir, the reading

of a dedicatory poem by Ja,n^ Cowi.

the excerpt Walter Damrosch chose

from 'Thanhausfer' and the eenre

of the ballads contrtbutefi by John

lilcebrmacfc. ;

,

The two lighter momenta came
from^Amos 'n- Ahdy and W ll Rof-
SrAfter. tipping off the listeners

Is to how they make .their joiQe
transiltioris from .one character

another in the ^cfa^ regular ac^pj.

the blackface team delivered them-

.eelvea of a couple Rastua and

Sambo stories, one. diverting and

the other unhappily otherwise.

Rogers at the start gave way to

d aatirical turn on * the subject

of radio but soon realizing the

BOlemnity of the event swerved into

less fun pokins channels.

one enterprising stunt was .the

trans-beeanlc conversation in wnicn

the participants on this aide were

Gen. Jamea G. Harbord, chairman

of the RCA board, Owen p. Young
and .Sir John Reith. head of .^the

British Broadcasting System, and

on the .London end, ]^vid Sarnoff.

It's smoothness and efficiency tech-

nieally must have had the listeners

gaping. Opening address went_to

M. H. Aylesworth, who, after de-

scribing the; R. C. unveiling as a
• new era.in the service of -broadcaqt-

ins read a letter from. President

R6osevelt and thanked^ the fans for

pitrbhiiihg th« commercials
^jif

Idvertise on the Sir. Broadcaattag,

he said, couldn't haye been built up
to ita presetft status In this coun-

try were it not for this support.

Representation for Tin Pan Al-

ley was through Rudy Vallee and

Paul Whiteman. In keeping with

the Decision Vallee picked m Ws
BHtober, 'On the Campus.' Whlte-

1^ batqned the orchestra that

accompanied Vallee. Inserted in

Sne niche of the WU were Jessica

Dragonette, Frank Munn, V|rglnla

Ra!e and the R«Velers quartet. This

CTOUP was referred to as radios

ilonler entertainers. :
Another giver

of song was Maria Jeritza. Hers
waa a lilting Franz l^ehar melody

and the brighteat spot of Its kind

on the entire gambol. .

John B. Kennedy did a nifty Job

of m.c.'ing the program. Graham
McNamee had . hla „ Inning at the

opening when he Introduced the

fanfare of brass from the towers_ of

the- RCA akyacraper. During the

fanfare planea kept zooming around

the tower. It was all supposed to

have some symbolic connotation.

This program waa given ^orld
wide circulation. oaee.

EVENING IN PARIS
katherine CfirpinotonT Miltdn Wat?

son, Claire Majette
Songs^ Talk. Band.
COMMBRCIAL >

WABC; New York
Again Bourjols, costaetlo mixer,

has switched its act oh CBS. It's

also changed to a Sunday night

'SEALED POWER SIDE-SHOW
Cliff Soubier, Moriii Sisters, King's

Jesters, HarbId Stokes Band*
COMMERCIAL ;

WLS. Chicago '

Once weekly this laton rlns

manufacturer " from Muskegon,
Michigan, hops onto the NBC wires

to spread a 30-minute session of
• ' comic

niche. Replacing the dramatic 1 songS, orchestrations and

serial is a atraight warbling and barking. It's a variegatpd, iast mov-

band melange with guest literary ing period that m^ages to e^^^^

lights imported to add. a touch of pass a remarkable plenty in tne

the haute mpnde to the proceed- Short space.
,^ fi,^ trAnfl

Ings. Woven through the pr«)gram's
,
Show is

^n^ejJ^t^SJff h^nllvih^
half-hour run is a line, of chatter in radio entertainment, playin^^

that strains hard at achieving, the down of Individual memb^^^^^

super holty toity. The results are the show and the build-up^of the

diverting • sponsor and production. The Idea

lilatenine to the stilted and over- of the carnival sideshow is upper

affecfed dialog Is' l?as gainful *\han most" ^^^^ the .individual Perform-;

the high-pitched gibbering;of Claire brought In. by-the-way. It.gives

Majette in the m.c. role. This miss' an impression of unity that la an

fluting of a French lyric brings sur- advantage, . .

-

cease to the ears but- once she dropa ^Soubier In mW »

bJk
her notes for natter It's anybody's show, hla comic (and aerious) bark.

Srivi?egr foV iJat ingruhning.the show together mu^^^

^ilkret lenda-hia regular style of I In the manner of an m.
.
c. but yet

orchestral tunefulness to the pro
gram, while Katherine

.

Carringtpn,
soprano, and Milton Wat'son, tenor,

juggle a romiantlc ditty to the a,ver-

age liking.
For the Initial sample of the new

aeries, Ursula Parrott did the liter-

ati guesting. After the 'Ex Wife'
biographer unreeled a thumbnail domg all the commercial ph^^^^^

synopsis of her latest releaae. -The running them
.
right into his plat

Tumult and the Shouting,' Claire ^0"",^Pi^i;- f L o^iio^
Majette took the author over for a I

Only actual period spent In Sealed

row of monosyllabic assents. -to a
catechism on the irresistible virtues
of the 'Evening in Paris' brand of
cosnietic. Writer l.^ft no .'doubt that
hers was not a mike personality.

adding thfi,t connecting; thread: Sou
bier la on conatantly, fading out
only for the actual aong numbers.
He la doing a clean-cut Job, even
though hla diction and Engliah are
too good to. be authentic carniva.1.

Soubier clowna when he has to and
does it without slopping over. He Is

Power plugging la done by t)ersonl
fying Smoke, who sounds like the
shadow-menace of the mystery
dramaa, ' and warns the. . listener
about his constant threat of power

attention the program allows room
for either a snicker oT a; , sense of
Irritation. Merchandising angle , that
It'a atriving for is obviooa but the
heavy-handed treatment nulllflea

the effort. Odec.

To the -liatener actually paying theft. Makes the actual atory of the

.

'sponsor a. drkmatlc^ vlvld> episode,
though there's a danger here .of

nlaking It 86. dramatic .that it will
run- off the track and get a; laugh
reaction. Only by careful restraint
can this personlflcatlon; gag he kept
to Ita purpose. '

.

Jesters and Sisters are cfoohlng
pleasantly, sticking to popular
aonga. Show weekly introduces a
new pop song by the orchestra un-
der Harold Stokes' baton. Merging
of already known and brand new
tunes is certain variety oh any pro-
gram, instead of merely announc-
ing that this la the flrat time on the
air, the -ahbw agS,in continues ita
dramatizing .method by pulling the
Song out of ita 'tune incubator.' For
people with little imagination ..all
this play-acting should be okay.
Beaide the mualc the ahow alma

at laughs, cloaing with. a blackout,
comedy eklt usually centering

All In

<3AMBRINUS SHOW:
Bob Nolan, Rig KnorPr Deane Janis,
Henrietta Tedro, Edna DoeTer,
Tom Shirley, Norsemen, Clarence
Wheeler Oreh.

COMMERCIAL
WBBM, Chicago
Wasted effor):. A huge caist that

couldn't get anywhere with a script
that muddled through 80 minutes
of annoyance.
Gambrinus. brewery . company

spending plenty of money for time,
and talent on this onice weekly re-
vue. There waa an idea, - although
patently borrowed.

Pl°^'"L^°;i.^' 7'i±^^:^^'''J^^^^X^9^^i thrcarnr^o^nde'
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KYW, CHICAGO
Reviewed Nov. 6.

Houra: 7130-11:30

icyw Is the oldest station in Chi-

cago; its call letters indicate Its a^e.

Asso^jlated with the Hearst 'Herald

and Examiner* morning daily and

owned by Westinghouae. Its oc-

ciaiona,! .difficulty In town due to

varying coverage, Some radloa find-

ing . It dlfflcult to dial. Has isecnred

permiss.lon from, the Federal Radio

Cpmmlslon to raoye to Philadelphia _ _
and should be in thait eastern town

| Lemoh ' toothpaste^^^ It "to
a,bout the middle of next year.

As regularly reviewed it lacka A
punch program for Its eyehlng

show. In vaUde that punch Is known

as the next-to-closing act, a stand-

out personality that brings them Lktw 'The Harry Sosnlck station.'

into the theatre and sends 'em out I Gf&W.

with a wow. That'ia the Cantors,

Jplsons, Brices; names that atand

for entertainment plua. KYW lacka

that at niifht. . It lacka. a sock-?0-

minute program that haa.meat. Aa
preaeritly . chopped up into 16 min-
ute pessiona ita entertainment aver-

age stutters instead of building. . WMCA splurged on time for the

Its afflUatlon with NBC brings I New York municipal electiqns.

thirstJ^tlbn*the minor shows on the Seemingly devoted much more tim^

WMAQ andWEKR g.tthe fhaja eHher pf th^^^^^

of the university^ofCWcagog^^^^^ amusingly with the deep-
ness^ school in a crltl<»l discu^^^^^

t^e other two spots.

the business of the nation but seems have to take It on the chin under

too intelligent for the well known the pltllesa soul-revealing inquisi-

Ish poetry the show oozea. through
the loudspeaker in oily lobules.
Even Its humor la sticky.-

9:30. From NBC the station gets
the Henri Deerlng recital at the
piano,

?:45. Secretary of Agriculture,.
Henry A:, Wallace.

10: ;
Buell Patterson in

nilnuteis of sports reviewing
fits In for the sports page. mob.

16:65, Begins the KYW nightly
.'Merry Go Round' of . the nlteries

.

and bands. Starts off again with
Harry Sosnick band;

10:36; Announcement for Bees

parents for kids. Then Paul White-
man troflft.NB6 wire at the Paradise
Cafe in New* York. Meaning 36
nlnjites of .standout -str.ehgthr

11: 06. Back again to 'Harry. Sos-:
nick for 30 more minutes. This la.

INECTO . ^ . ,
'Romances of Science'

Series
16 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WJZ, New York
Prospective reform in the direc

tlon of greater atrlctncss of the

Federal Pure Food and Drug laws

is the reported reason for a number
of cosmetics taking to the radio.

Purpose is at this time to identify

certain trade names in the public

consciousness with the claim o£

harmlessness so that, presumably,
the Tugwell bill and its attendant
publicity will be mitigated ao far

as setting up possible sales resis-

tance.
Inecto is cleverly put together

with this thought apparently upper-
most: First of all the theme of the
Series, 'Romances of Science,

stresses the factual and dependable

tip-off on the inspiration of this
program. Song Is from legit musl
cal; 'Connecticut Yankee,' though
that relationship Is not mentioned.
Program carries through an at
tempt, at thia. notion, the listener
being whisked back through the
years to.King Gambrlnua court. It's

an oke idea but fumbled in the
making.
Show doesn't know whether to be

smart or hokey; there a.re inside
stuff cra,cka about 26-week con
tracts which . mean nothing to; the
public. Charactera individually are
read nicely, but hopelessly weighed
down by the writing. Only . the
songs were okay and they were
cued to the dialog, even If the dia
log had to be twisted all out of
bearing and reason in order to
make the cue fit the song.

There's some attempt at a- atory
with king and queen pitted against
the court jester ahd his heart, but
not much sense in the chatter.

.

Three Gambrlnua direct plugs,
first for the men, in the middle for
the, dealera and. ta,verns and clos-
ing^ with a plea to the femmes

all a. fast, showmanlike period that
deserves Its place on the air.

It can be said that the first >po
tentlal ciistomera of. the Sealed
Power are the men; Thia ahow will
hold them and yet not aliisnate the
wivea. Qold.

Morons^
7:45. Time signal for Monarch

Corn by a particularly poor an
nouncer. Mush-^mputhed and doubt-

ful of diction. Into the Carlos Mo

tlveness:of the microphone.

ASCAP CANCELS WWAE
Station Warned. Not t6^

tected Music
Use Pro-

Chicago, Nov. 13.

Notice was served, oh WWAE of
Hammond, Ind.^ by ASCAP last
week stating that the Society
would file suit for an Injunction re-

Salada Tea<8 thll Ohmau-VIctor
Arden duo are now assigned the job

„. . of attracting the public ao that Sal-

Una orcheatra from the Congress ada' can drive home their argument
hotel as part of the NBC service, that tea is delicious at breakfast.

Molina Is "building locally. He Traditionally an afternoon and
handles the mike himself and does night time beverage the attempt to

it with aufflcient quaintness of dla- re-educate popular habits Is a aen-

lect to please the ladies. Molina, gibie if tough undertaking. Mean-
however, would help the entertain- while the program Is bright and
meht value of his pr<)gram greatly interesting.

If he would tranalate the tltlea^of

the Spa;nish tunes. .Should tell the
I ^hile Some critlciam haa been,

audience that the next song, Uggie leveled at the Lady
Woggle Mama' means 'The Dirty

^.g^j^g^. serenade on the score of
Dlshrag' or something. Mouna overdosage of advertising, the pro-
wise in sticking to rhumbaS ana ^^.^^^ jjj^g ^jj^ amootheat be-
Cuban waltzes. It goes better with ginninga of any orchestral interlude
that Molina name and Pronuncla- K^j^j^jng ^^j^^ webs- ' Wayne King
tion. awinga with a Symphonic flourish

8:00. Good comedy period here into the introductory measures and
with the Black and Blue palooka then In a voice dripping with' honey
detect-a-tlves ' discs for lodent. the announcer coos 'wrapped In the
Script should get a buUd-up. incomparable charm of Wayne
through Its audience; : the " comedy Klng'a music we, bring you; good
being at" a neat angle for th® lower wishes from Liady Esther.'

mass of the public.' Simple comedy Wayne King is one of four or five
but okay. Show la. particularly p^^p^^ orcheatras in . the republic
gifted in having an excellent theme .^j^QgQ musical personality is so
song; theme that's mysterio-comic marked that it is Instantly recog
and tells the whole idea in. a few

| „jgg^ ^ constantly expanding
bars.

8; 16. 'Three Strings,' meahinffi^a
piano, cello and violin trio. Bed-

number of stations and periods now
are filled, by the serenades.

RISE AND FALL OF PROHI I-

TJON
Drama, Songs
Sustaining
WABC, New York

— -. - . Columbia pibked a, timely oc-
-—^ --aspect- of thetlal>oratory-afl-against-^a;jglon, election night (7), for the

Plugs badly written. Gold.

the alleged disregard of the public's

health and safety which the Tug-
well bin broadly hints and which
a great deal of consumer-biased
propiaganda during- the past several

years has boldly asserted.
^

Inecto Is a hair dye controlled, by.

Marineilo Interestia. Radio program
win emphasize the quality and ae-

ctirlty angles. MeahWhUe, sample
number one of the series was well

done, although the vote on the leiad-

Ing character in the skit would be
divided. That is the chap (James
Meehan) who played GOQdyear,
whose tests discovered how to ren-

der rubber a comnierciaUy practi-

Qal commodity.
i ,

Because the program is only 15

minutes In duration this requires

^tAHlcal telsgcoplng^ and condensa
tlon of incidents.. This Is okay for

stories of fragmentary nature. Ex-
perience of ' half-hour programs in

dealing with historic heroes has
been unsatisfactory. Too rambling

»=^and=spasmo.dlc Hojai&e- Brahom
stage directs. Land.

€IIMAIENE DOtJBLES

Chicago, Nov. 13.

Cllmalene show with Cheri Mc
Kay and Merry Macs increases ether

time oh NBC early in December, be

rioming a 30-minute show twice

weekly instead of a 16 minute
tlerlod.

Show adds additional talent with

Dick Teela slated to join.

straing the .station from playing tlmey and not suited for so early
the society's music if the station in the evening or following tha;t

did not quit playing the music 1
comedy act. Station falls hack with

of its own accord.
Station at present has no con

tract for the . ASCAP catalog, the

Blackstone cigar program (Frank
Crumlt-Julla Sanderson) bears
down heavily on the loyalty theme
In its sales messageSi Progranurlt-
self Is announced to public as 'made
possible by your purchase of

society having cancelled the con:
tract when- the station didn't, come
through with either reporta. or li-

cense coin.

a thud on thia classical but unen
tertalnlng lull

8:30. Weatiier report for Vick's

Voratone and okay. Station gets^a
1 Blackstone cigars' and a dialog, he-

surprise boost with Ben aernie ^.^gg^ announcers la apropos which

program, but what aet out to be an
obsequy . for - prohibition practically
developeii into a dirge for repeal.
When the stanza faded out at 10:30
p.m. the impression it left behind

'

was anything but cause for celebra-
tion. It was a- sad . note that the
fadeout lines styuck. With South
and North Carolina reasserting,
their dryness, it looked, according
to the program's epilog, as though
the country would have to wait for
1934 before repeal became effective.
Continuity upon which the stanza

was based had been well Contrived.
Swiftly

.
and deftly it highlighted

the events that marked prohibition's
up and downward graph. It was
slick writing of its kind, but the
production wa§ a row of pegs under

scrlpt-lev£l_ Major fault of the
direction was the uneven dovetail-
ing and- pacing.

•To establish an episode's period
the director resorted to -the much
used, device . of having a mixed
Ghorus.'=-war-ble=th6;=refraln=from--a-
tune popular at the time. Cueing
in every Episode with a song in due
time became monotonous here. Two
effectively drawn dramatic . bits

were those spotted around Carrie
Nation. Odec.

Malto-Meal to WGN
Chicago, Nov. 13.

Malto-Meal now in the hands of

the Mltchell-^aust. agency moves
over to WGN, for a new. chlldren'a

series. W'lll use the same 'Steam-

boat BUI' formula but will be en
tliely rewritten by the WGN staff,

Runa three times weiekly, Monday,
'^'ednesday and Frida,y at 6 : 15 p.m.

Show- was, formerly ;.on WLS.

doubling here from the Chicago
theatre where he is appearing.
Comes here for the weekly pub
Ucity Chicago Theatre" show: Bernie
didn't bring his orchestra. Brought
Al Gerhing, who played accOmpani
ment for everybody at the piano,
Frank Prince and Manny Frager
for some warbling. Also Sheila
Barrett, the hiimie. and yocal cari-

caturist, for two- humbera. Miss

apropos
citiea are most ateadfast in smoking
thia particular , brand. 'Loyalty' is

a new commercial synonym for
what is more correctly known aS
buyer preference. But loyalty has,

an emotional aspect to it that many
advertisers seem to like. Anyhow,
a good deal of talk about consum-
ers loyalty .to. manufacturer gets
aired nowadays.
Ed, Herllhy is doing a nice an-

^^l^^i:ut^^}^TAJtl^r. houncing job- for Blafckstone and the

Bninton's Wash; Plea

an ultra one. Her Arllss and Qarbo
hbt for the tired house-frau- Bernie
ambled through the period and
helped the p.a. hoys oiit nicely by
putting In a thick plug for 'Cradle
Song' picture. For an impromptu
session it waa okay but it lacked
the usual punch of a Bernie appear-
ance because of It. Audience would
seem to sense that it's just a, run
over job.

8:45.' Harry Sosnick orchestra
from the Bdgewater Beaieh hotel,
KYW breaking into the :ia;st half
of an NBC .half-hour. Class in or-
chestration, and- delivery. Has
moved his guitar away from the

Crumit-Sanderson combo
course;, an established fav..

is, of

Shell Oil is supplementing its

Eddie i)ooley football ihow on CBS
\ylth a campaign of spot hroadcaat-

ing involving 15 towns in the mid-
dle west. Stations md starting

dates are yet to be sel..

San Francisco,, Novi 13.

Ralph Bruntbn heada for Wash-
ington oh Nov., 20 to appear before
the Federal Radio Commission,!
Dec. 14 in a personal plea; for an
okay on a jump to 600 watts for

KJBS. ____ ^ ^ _
If he puts it over Bruhton will .1 mfke "and'so" dbne away with" that

install new towers ,and possibly put constant , pllnklng. Bob "tainnen and
up a new building for the ,. indie Adele Girard are the vocalist^ and
station.

I
fit in excellently with the smart
tone: of the entire broadcast. Sos-

IVOBY'S WBEC-WTAG TEST
| stafiofaverdge

"'"''^ ^° ^^'^

Ivory Soap la teating out a kid 9.0O. Announcement, for May-
fratnc=-icm^-WDRer=HaTtfordr-and-hj^tifler^^
WTAG, Worcester, with a view.

:
of

I
palgn on. the point that the eyebrow

routing it out over one of the
national webs If the returns' prove
of click proportions. Test Is for 13

weeks.

tint Is not a dye and is entirely
harmle.ss.

.
Then the. Globo-Trotter

newscast for the Herald-and-Ex-
amlner and Metrotone News.

i„ » =*.o«,w «i,.k ,.ritu\ Smooth and, newsy, suitable wlth-
Progi'am la a atamp club idea with

] question.

.9:15. 'Five Minutes Past 40,' a
show for Crazy Crystals and aimed
at those past 40. The way show is

lined up mlpht be past 60. Pace
Is terribly slow. Prom the 'Waters
of the Minnetonka' to Edgar-Gueat

Capt
live.

Ken Healy doing .the narra.-

Albert D. Laakerf head man - of

Lord .& Thomaus In New York last

wceli from Chicago.

'All in Fun/ sing the Sachs furni-
ture trouhadors . over . WMCA, but
some of those iyrica, a:re a little over
the boundary of good taste. .Faintly
stag in the trend of the parodies.
Which la odd, aince Sachs goes

out of. its Way to iittract. fa,mlly
listeners and mentions little,; Susie's
birthday ahd the usual sort, of fam-
ily milestone that. niakes such ,a hit
with families and predetermines
where they may "next buy when
furniture-minded.

New series of .'Bar X Days and
Nights,' sponsored by White's Cod
Liver Oil, on WJZrNBC Sunday
afternoons at 8-*8:30 p.m., is a
change in time for the better. It

falls right for the family appeal,
_esi)ecially_the,-kid3.!Jafter_Sunday_
luncheon, and at the same time pos-
sesses plenty of general a.ppeal.
Cowboy songs and the dramaieta

of the plainsi which nurtured .'strong
men and brave women,' is a fitting
enough cue to bally the cod liver
product as a builder-upper for
strong men, etc.
Ad bally is done with admirable,

conservatism, yet it is not sluffed;.

It comes fore and aft, with the Bax
X stuff in between and constituting
the baaic appeal. Good production,-
caatlng and presentation.
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AUSTRALIA WAX
Inside Stuff-Radio

•Men of Daring* programs, sponsored by Hollander Fur, will undergo
drastic revision tor. the balaihce of the 13 week contract over WJZ.
Walter Craig has been brought In by the Grey agency to write and pro-
duce the half-hour dramas.
There Is a close parallel to .

the 'Men of Daring* case In the General
Tire experience last year In Chicago with a series of programs called
•Lives at Stake/ Both Ideas undertook to dramatize the real life stories

of living or recently dead heroes. Both programs discovered that trying
to stick to historic fact was all wrong for radio with its limitations, and
resulted In dull programs, episodic and friagmshtary In character, with
weak because! truthful climaxes. In other words, the necessity for avoid-
ing both libel and fapnily criticism on real heroes cranips the program's
.Btyle. '

.J
.. V-

Fur house also pointed out that most of the real life heroes were short
on romance and came to violent deaths or otherwise cut down or obvi-
ated the femme appeal of the programs. Craig will use. fictlohlzed heroes
and drop history for. thei balance of the series.

Queries made by Jack Adams regarding the cost of hookup lines to
Washington and Baltimore led to the report' last week that the Federal
Broadcastihg Corp., operating WMCA, N. would soon .start feeding
programs, to stations of the defunct Amalgamated network. Outlets in-
cluded In report were WTNj, Trenton; WPE3N, PhlUy. WDEL, Wil-
mington, . WCBM, Baltlniore, and WpL, Washington.
Arrangen^ent that Adams was purported to be working out with, these

stations would hcive the group sharing the line charges but the sustaln-
.ing programs originating from WMCA coming to them on a gratis basis.
Adams explains that he sought the wire charge quotations as part of

a comm'^rclal
,
program lliik extending to Washington which his sales

department are discussing with some clients.

Newly foiined radio technicians' union in Lios Angeles has handed an
ultimatum to the chief technicians of the various stations asking for
their stand on recognition, While strike is not threatened it is known
the union will take a militant stand and make demands on the stations
if the technical heads refuse union riecognitlon. Union is aifniiated
^ith the IBEW.
Meanwhile, leaders of the Association of Radio Broadcast Technicians

recently formed in San Francisco, and, so far refusing to aliirn either
with the IBEW or lATSE, are making efforts to extend its organization
to all. stations; on the Pacific coast..

'Roses and Drums' show on CBS has developed a new game for the
Sunday evening parlor. It's checking up on the anachronisms and tails

torlcal etrors that the writers and others concerned with the script let
•lip through. To. guard against historical inaccuracies Union Central

(Continued OA page 64)

Aylesworth Opens the Door

Tells NBC Execs to Can Hihat Stuff-^ee
Everybody, No Stalling

Brow Emphasis onW Stations Diverts Bulk
of Populace to *B' Sta-

tions Ruled by Canned
Prograins

500,000 SETS

Sydney* Oct 24.

American performers through the

medium of radio discs dominate

Australian radio bseauss wax pre>

grams provide the iargsst portion '^f

entertainment over the so-called *B'

class stations. It's a question of the

W grade stations being too high

bh>w and artistic for the ayorage

set-owner. Operatio and concert

people are aired by the class star

tions and in ronsequenee the hoi

polloi dial over to the less elegant

stations.

Australia hecause of this aitua-

tlon and the scarcity of live per-

formers bjefore the microphones Is

an outstanding exemplar of. radio

discs on a nation-wide scale.

Bing Crosby Is. very big on waxed
programs here. Crooners In general

are fairly popular. While a great

many Anierlcan performers are
broadcast off wax made for radio
Australians like EhgHsii coniedla.ns

better than American funnymen.
In the order of their popularity

these radio subjects are liked by
Australians: Sporting events, jazz

bands, oldtlme music, crooners, com-

M^uve Moods

As an aid to getting the feel

of the sketch '^B characters one
of the NBC dramatic directors
urges his players to keep
thinking of certain colors.

Each member of the cast Is

assigned a color the day before
.and is expected . to be thor-
oughly Imbued with the mood
the hue Is supposed to inspire
by time -the final rehearsal Is

held.

WBBM BUYING ADS IN

DAILIES FOR PROGRAMS

Chicago, NOV. 13.

WBBM (CBS), Is making a news-
paper ad splurge, taking full pages

in all dailies. Even In the Chicago
Tribune from whose station,. WGN,
WBBM has .ken the cream qt the
CBS programs.
WBBM is trying to acquaint the

public with, its super shows, vvlth

the spreads plugging not only the
programs but the sponsors. Station

is footing the entire bill.

edy, light operas and choral singing

.There are now over. 500,000 li-

censed radio sets in the Antipodes.
Tiiat is considered very large as the

tax of 24 shillings per set is quite

high.

M. H. Aylesworth wantis less high-

.

hat and more of an open-door atti-

tude around NBC. In his first talk

to the network's personnel since It

took up quairters In Radio City the

NBC prexy iSaturday (11) warned
them against letting the new swank
surroundings go; to their heads and
assuming ritzy airs.

Aylesworth declared that from
now on it Vtrould be up to the istalf,

from the top executive down, to ra-

diate a more cordial spirit toward
everyone calling at the NBC ofllcea.

By his laying down of the open-door
policy Aylesworth explained he
meant that the exOcutiVes and oth-

ers- were .not to make ^themselves

hard .to, see. Any one calling on
legitimate matters should be given
an audience as quickly as possible

and not stav.ed oft with resorts to>

red tapei and. alibis.

Richard C, Patterson, Jr., the net-

work's oxecutive v.-p., also delivered

a pep talk. Patterson said he wanted
every one to realize that If any pro>
motions were to be madA they would
come from within the ranks, an.d.^

that as soon as the web got bftojPv

into the black for a consistent period

of months the remaining 10% cut
would be restored.

Operating head of NBC made
mention of the fact that the net-

work was in the red for the first six

months of 1933. He assured the staff

that when it came to paaslng out
raises, the subordinates would be
given consideration in preference to

executives.

I

TO MY PAL EDDIE CANTOR
for taking a vacation from the^Cfrase & Sanborn Coffee^Hxsur-which gave me-a—
chance to go on the air...

TO J. WALTER THOMPSON COMPANY AND THEIR STAFF
for faking a chance with me...

TO MY BOSSES METRO-COLDWYN-AAAYER
for letting me broadcast...

TO RUTH EniNC and RUBINOFF
for adding class to the program..

^

TO MY WRITERS JACK HARVEY...MILTON RAISON.,.MATT BROOKS
for remembering all the old gags . .

.

P. S. Here's hoping that my pal Bing Crosby takes a vacation too, because I've been crooning on

the quiet lately and I'm the only guy who can take his place . . ,

Personal Representatives

LOU CLAYTON
RALPH G. FARNUM
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New York

Under the Goal Post,' football

novel by Edwin B. Dooley, sports
writer for the New. York Siin,

now on sale at the gas stations of

the oil company for which he does
a twice-weekly' gridiron program
over OBS. It's plugged on the air,

. top. • Dboley was . star quarterback
on Dartmouth a few years, ago.

Hum and istrum, from New Ehgr-
land, booked for Iioew'9 personal
apps via Phil Ponce.

David Baath, of .Lyons & Lyons
agency, Is the radio contact for that
flrnj,

Cleveland dallies were represented
at the NBC lhaugural ceremonies by
Bob Stephah of the Plain Dealer
and Norman Slegel of the Press.

Charles Martin, WiiCA, N. T.,
tates as the youngest dramatic pro-
ducer on the local outlets.

Roxy's. Tuesday night broadcast
will be a regula,r item on the NBC

. schedule.

Gregory Stone, NBC conductor, is

haying four hew compositions of his
published.'

AI Shane is now doing Ave a week
for the Sally Fur Stores on WMGA.
Among NBC's Chicago clients In

for the Radio City opening were T.
iF, DriscoU, Armour; Al Cohen; Lady
Esther; Bennett Chappell American
Rollihg Mills, and Rtapb Qoble of
Goble-Stack, Inc.
Con Conrad due with his Fran-

cisco Del Campo, KHJ singer,
'claiming will make * second
RusB Colombo of him. Conrad
Changed the singer'fl name to Dell
Compo.

JACK
BENNY

WEAF
10-10:30 P. M.

EVERY SUNDAY

CHEVROLET
PROGRAM

THE^TGREEK "AMBASSAbaH-
OF GOOD WILL

GEORGE

M-C-M STUDIOS
HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

Sole Dtrectloa

HERMAN BERN IE
19M Broadway, Mew Tork

GEORGE

BURNS
GRAC1E

T ALLEN ]
U-« WHITE OWL

Every Wednesday
Evening at 9:30 P.M.—# WABC #—

-

Dlreoeion WM. MOBAIS AGENOT

East

ev»rt rnikOm tb« mew BrunawickT
Fk«« and SMnliiirtr deiO.
That •tratoaphcr* flisht pMt-

poned ab bftdl NBC doiesn't beliCTi)

annioimcemMita about It anymore.
Leslie Atlaaa hankering for Ba-

hamaa and flahlnff tackle.

Mid-West
Frank Parker broadcast his 226th

vocal hour over WIBX, Utlca, N. Y.
Inaugurated .

program March, 1926,

Mary Virginia Dorlon of Troy,
N. Y., who as Polly Rehnsselaer has
conducted a weekly program for
WGY, Schnectady, N. Y., was mar-
ried Noy» '4 at- Trby to Lewis. B.
Horger of Norfolk; Va.
Hlll-bllly program by Bradley

Kincald now heard once -weekly
over 14 NBC stations via WGY,
Schenectady.
John Dandurand, Roger Sweet,

James McDonald and Chester Ved-
der how singing with Johnny FInke
piaAolng-directing the Upstaters
over WQY-NBC.
Carl Jester, anhouncer-singer-dl-

rector of light operas in WGY's
pioneer days, the father of a baby
boy.
Tom liCwls, Waldo Pooler and

Jerry Branon, of 'Joe ixhd Eddie'
over WGY, In New York recently
to make several records for World
Broadcasting.
Station WTAG, Worcester, last

week was granted special tempor-
ary authority to increase, its night
time .power from 260 to 600 watts.
The station has been operating (or
sonie time on 600 watts dwrihg the
night

Iieroy Snyder, asststaiit to Frank
"E, Gannett, and contact man for
WHEC, arranged with Hattie Lutt,
manager of the Liyeeum theatre, for
air interviews with Pauline liord
and Pauline Fredericks on their
visits to Rochester.
'WHEC, Rochester, starts a series

of sketches Friday nights at 8:16
called 'The Traffic Cop/ Deals with
humorous incidents met by the
hand and whistle man In the day's
work.
WHAM, Rochester, has reports of

reception from Manchester, Eng-
land; Dublin, Ireland, and Malung,
Switzerland, without the use of
short wave.
Mary Vance Foster, Ingenue with

the late Auditorium Players, Is cast
for the feminine lead In the new
serial, 'Duke of Wellington,' over
WHAMr Rochester.
Plaque awarded monthly by Pitt

'Panther', humorous publication of
University of ' Pittsburgh, to out
standing figure In Pittsburgh art
world, given for November to. Fred
Webber, KDKA announcer, who re-
cently won Davis diction medaL
Birthdays of Marie. Dressier and

Darreli V. Martin, radio ed "Post-
Gazette,' fell oh same day.

.

Pittsburgh radio stations grlvlng a
nice play to 'I Forgot to Copyright
My liove Song', writtien by Russ
Smith, of Pittsburgh Radio Trouba-
dours.
Walt Franier writing and acting

lii WWSW's daily dramatizations of
Dick Tracy cartoon strip from
Pittsburgh 'Post-Gazette'.
n,»]gmy—-laeecttr'-^jar—singer—wltb-
Marty Qregor'a band; In line for .an
afternoon spot over KT>KA, PlttS'
burgh.
Pat McCuIlough, former director

of dance band at WCAE, Pitts
burgh, now pounding the piano for
Seymour Simons' outfit.

Bill Saviers' engineer with WCAE,
Pittsburgh, lias switched to KDKA,
same city.
Stephanie Diamond, announcer

and actress at WCAE, Pittsburgh
now lifC'-of-the-partying-lt with
her imitation of Helen Menken's
Queen Elizabeth In 'Mary of Scot-
land'.
Luke Barhett, who's 'Old Man

Rlbber* himself, took Lynn Morrow,
p.a. for KDKA. Pittsburgh, in town
last week and Morrow's ears are
Still burniiig.

CUcago

Cornbtisklng hour from. KFAB
Omaba, on Sundays arranged and
directed by SSel MiUs.
Ray Suber, KOIL, andltloning for

World Broadcasting in Chicago.
Trying for a Chinese part that' a
native Chinaman, couldn't handle.
Change in personnel at WAAW

when Gordon Bergqulst, former
.chief 'announcer, went to KMOX, St.

Ldiils. Bergqulst travelled to Mis-
souri city Saturday (28),: took the
auditions Sunday, and went to work
Monday. Larry Shopen replaced
him in Omaha. New fSce at WAAW
is Mllo Utterback who comes from
KFOR, Lincoln.
Norm Prager, pub man for Lin-

coln Theatre Corp., Is drivincr him-
self nutb trying to make up a dally
varliBty program/ for KFAB And
ICFOR; ^ :

Adolph Brahdes, leiaving KFAB's
announcing staft In early summer,
is now representative for Father
Flannlgan's Boy's Band. , ^

Mllo Utterback left KFOR. Lin-
coln, to JOlBL WAAW, Omaha, aln-

nouncing stalli
.

Shag Marrow. KFOR sales staif,

Is now with WIND, Gary, Ind. Same
capacity.
Art Goebel, stunt flyer, gave

KFAB a neat plug by doihg' a bit

of iskywrltlng of the Station call let-

ters all over Uncoln.
Pauline Frederick guested oyer

WOWO, Fort Wayne, preceding
opening of her road tour. Very
nervous, too.
Lester Spencer on WOWO iEui-

nounclnef staff In Fort Wayne, cour
ducts bis own 'Question Bos' pro-
gram dally. Interviews tied up with
ask-me^another chattel Is the gen-
eral program.
Thompsoki Bartlett, formerly with

WISN, now announcing for WTMJ,
Milwaukee.
Julanne Pelletler,formerly WTMJ,

now WISN.
Dorothy Jublller, WTMJ.. a knit-

ter as witness her newest costume
KSO, Des Moines, got a break On

names one week, having both SeC
retary Henry Wallace, and Gen.
Hugh Johnson on the air.
Duncan Moore, WJR ahikouncer,

drives an Isotti Frachini twice ia'

month—on paydays. Gets only four
miles a tgeX
Race track ticker in the studio

at WJR geta all the attention aft
emoons from the stafC.

Powel Crosley, Jr., pras of Crosley
Radio Corp., Cincy, had Gov. Paul
McNutt oC Indiana and Gov. Wil
liam Comstbck of Michigan as
guests for iBrst day of quail hunting
season on his 1-,600-acre game pre-
iserve near Vernon, Ind.
Carl Reed, formerly in legit with

Horace Liverlght and Mrs. Fiske,
doubling aa actor and producer on
dramatic staff of WLW, Cincy.
Joseph A. Chambers^ tectmlcal

M|f8i?VIi«Fnt6»^'~WEWr^IHeffii^^
now has a baby daughter, whlph
affords him opportunity for new ex
periments in sound cohbroL
Elmer Dressman, publicity direc

tor, and Maurice. Thompision, studio
mgr., of WCKY, Covington, Ky.,
sent to International Radio Party in
St. Petersburg; Fla., this week as.

extra vaCash treat by their chief,
IL B. Wilson.

Omaha, Nov.
Arrangement whiereby newspaper

will broadcast five' programs week-
ly has been effected between Omaha
Bee-News, Hearst daily, and WOW.
Paper will use members of its' staff

from five different departments of

the paper including sports, society;

fashions and womens, national
news, local news, and features will

niake up the week's schedules.
Agreement contrasts to the usual

policy pursued by .radio stations

and newspapers In fighting each
other. No cash exchange hands
on the. deal, station offering .time

and 'facilities, paper supplying ma-
terial and talent;.

Sooth

dietAl Williamson
thing.
Ben Pratt is the prize yarnrspln

ner of NBC. ,

'

Bob Browh bitten by the poetry
bug.
Beiihy Merbff, Phil Harris, Harry

Sosnlck and Cdirlos MoIinA waking
tip before lioon this week for the
special Radio City opening- broadr
casts.
Glrard Ellis doubling between the

Furniture Mart and Michigan Boul-

Will Appear with

RUDY VALtEE
on tbo

FLEISCHMANN HOUR, THURSDAY, NOV. 16
WSAF (8:00 to 0:00 P. H.)

Material by 8YD 80LLINGER

Kenneth Miller, former news-
paperman. Joins' WSFA StafC, Mont
gomery, Ala., for short news talk
each evening. Bill Cherry, who left
this station receiitly, has Joined the
staff again, giving, a teh-mlnute
sport talk dally.
Due to certain football colleges

objecting to • broadcasting football
games, WSFA. Montgomery, forced
to considerable trouble getting the
returns.;
Frank TenhUte, Alabama rddiolte,

left: recently for Hollywood;
M!r. and Mrs. Maloolm D. Jones,

Jr., .otherwise -'Dot and Dick,' over
WMAZ, Macon, Ga., Celebrated start
of their fifth year oii the air with a
trip to Chicago. Away for a week.
Pa and. Ma Strlbling first leaned

of the accident to their world fam
ous son, 'W.^ L.,» while driving neair
Heflln, Ala. They were listening to
their car radio.
W. L. Strlbllng's funeral In the

Macon auditorium was the first to
be broadcast over , the local station
Carl Daw, 'Globetrotter,' handled
assignment.
E, K. CargiU, manager of WMAZ,

Macon, wllt^aWiH::the ^fourlh^na-
tlonal radio party to be held in. St
Petersburg, Pla., Nov. 13-16. P. C,
Spwell, WLAC, Nashville, is taking
Jimmy Gallagher and his orchestra.
Program will Include Trovadores
(five) from Cuba. Ctiba, Colombia,
Venezuela and Chile will be olflcial-
ly represented. NBC to carry part,
of progran^ which Is in charge of
Jack Rice, president international
Radio Club.
Microphone Installed In the ofncc

of the chl^f of police of Macioh. Ga.,

(Cont^pued oa page 44)

KSTP^WJSV SYNC

One Station Is NBC—Other CB8

St Paul, Nov. 13.

KSTP locally has been granted
permlssioh by the Federal Radio
Commission to carry on synchronl-
zatioii experiments with .

station

WJSV, Alexandria, Va. WJSV
really classed as Washington, p. C*
outlet,

What makes it Interesting Is that

KS'TP is ah NBC station, while

WJSY is the Columbia station in

the national capital.

WOW-OMAHA BEE AS

CASTON-ALPHONSE

Plough Adds Chi Outl^
Cl^cajgo, Nov. 13.

Plough cosmetic show on NBC
l:hls week adds .a Chicago outlet,

i;olng oil WtiS. Cosmetic has been
concentrating oh the south and
southesist, their center of distrlbu-

lion.

Benny Meroff band is the Plough
show, having started on this pro-
gram four weeks ago over the
WEAF web.

WCAO GETS HALF A LOAF
Baltliriore, Nov. 13.>

^ Application of WCAO, local Co-
lumbia station, for Increased power
to 600 watts both night and day was
met by the poderal Radio Commis-
sion examiner with an amended rec-
ommendation.
EiXamlner approved the boost to

500 watts during the daytime hours,
but disapproved of any Increase at
night WCAO now operates at 20O
watts, unlimited time:

HERE AND THERE

WOBC of VIcksburg, Miss.,

granted pemulsslon by FRO to con-
nfiuensfi^^llfflited^broHdcaBt-time
until May 1, 1934.

Station operates at 600 watts,

chanire hours on air from day time
only to broadcast periods dally froni

10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. and from
6 to 0 p.m.

Bill McCaffrey Is now doing the

booking with Loew!s for the NBC
Artists Service. Previously Mc-
Caffrey's assignment had hltn ex-
clusively concerned with selling

talent for commercial programs.
Also stiir on agency contacts Is.

L. J. Fitzgerald, transferred here
several monthis ago from the" bu-:

reau's Chicago branch.

United, Air Lines planning series

of . radio discs starting about the
first of the year. Will use 20 five-

minute platters.

Handled by McCaivn-Erlckson
agency, Chicago.

KOIL business office In Council
Bluffs has opened with Paul Luther
In charge. New ofllde is result of

idea. whiph began a few weeks ago
with the Omaha statlbh setting

aside an hour each .aft.ernooh to sell

exclusively to Cduiicli Bluffs mer-
chants.
Al Namen handling accounts.

L A. Peak Hour

IVobe Pots KHJ

Over 12 Oudets

Los Angeles, Nov. .

Confined wholly to Los Ang^ies^
a recent telephone survey sho^vs
KHJ (CBS outlet) topping the 12
stations for listenei's during the
peak hours, 6 to 9:30 p.m.-

For six nights a week ICHJ has
27% of the listening audience dur*.

Irtg that period; KPI (NBC outlet)
has 24%; KNX, Independent, 18%,
and KPWB, the Warner Brothers
station, 9%.
Sunday nights, however, KFWB

leaps way ahead of the others, due
to Its two big efforts of the week,
the Franco Hi-Jinks, vaude showi
and Coronets, a locally produced
historical serial, currently dealing
with the lives of Napoleon and
Josephiiie..

Breaking the evening into 84 16-
min. . units for the Week, KHJ has
first, second or third place in 82 of
the periods; KFI, wholly with NBC
chain programs, iias one, two, three
In 80; KNX In 69, and KFWB In 21.

imj has better than 20% of the
listening aupdlence on 66 of the^e
evening programs, KFI on 60, KNX
On 30, and KFWB on six.

Few of the. eight other stations in

Los Angeles ever rate higher than
2% of the listeners, the survey
shows.

THE GRIGiNAL

KING'S JESTERS
KBO Goast-to-Cout

SEALED POWiER
Hon.. 8-8:30 P.H. EST
CBS Coast-to^Ooflst

SWIFT REVUE
VH., 10-10:30 PJI. SOT
Per. Dir.; PAITIi KAPP

THE
DORING SISTERS
<Grmton of m Mew Til* Stjle*

CDS SWIFT REVUE
a* 6ROOkFIELD DAIRYMAIDS

PH., 10-10:80 P.BI. K8T
WOir, Chleac* Trlbnne Statlim

68 Weeks, Be^nlnr Mot. i

SxclnsiTe Dir. PAUI. KAPP

World's Greateflt.lBteniatl6iua_g(ar.

THE GREAT
SIR JOSEPH GINZDURG

King of the Radio World

And K^s-^t the Vltaphone Artists
o< tlie World

OPEN FOR HIGH-CLASS TAXJDIV:
ynsvB, CLVBS. coNCEBts, radio
ENGAGEMENTS, PICTURE PRES-
ENTATIONS.
Under Pertonal Managtrntnt of the Great

latematloaal Stari of Zleofeld "Folllet"

Adclteai All MaU to

WILLIE and EUGENE HOWARD
Falrvlaw Avenue and Brampton .Ro>4

- Great Neck. L. I.

RUBY
NOaXON

JACK CURTIS

CURTIS and ALLEN

Palace Theatre B|dg, New York

NOW TOUftlNG X.

WLS BARN DANCE
and^. I^RRY-C^O-ROUND^^
Maki the Money for the Theatres and Entertaining the Public

RADIO STATION WLS, CHICACb
,

CLARENCE WHEELER
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Brdadcasting from W3BM—CBS from Wrigley BIdg.f Chicago
EDDIE COPELAND, Assistant Director
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New Business

ATLANTA
Bhell Petroleum Corp. h^s booked

06 bhe-minute spot announcoments
^Ith WSB.
WBB' Rodio Kitchen, twlce-awcek

hpm.Q ecpnbmlcs featiirie, on under
shared sponsorship of Georgia,
powei: Co., Rogers Stores, Wesson
Oil, Thomas Dfelicloua SaucSr KeU
vlnator, Cudahy Packing Co., White
liily Flour, Pedigree Dairies, Morton
Salt, iiumford Baking Powder. Fern.
Snider conducts: kitchen.

"

Frigiiaire; WSB, 9r9.3p Tuesday
eveniiigs. .

'

Do^pe Motor Co., series of spots
over WSB.

United Drug Co., series of 15-min-
ute transcriptions mornings from
Nov. 14-18;

FORT WORtH
American A<ri«o2/*> series of 30-

minute programs; iriUslc and ain-

Tiouncements. KTAT.
Mar-l-Oil Co., IB minutes; music

and talks. KTAT.
Monnig's Dept. Store, spot broad-

casts. ;
KTAT, .

Bowen Motor Coaches, series of
programs. KTAT.
Skinner's Raisin Bran, daily 15

minutes for year. KTAT.
Rudy's Dept. Store, signed for 12

months at :hlgher rate, hopping
Bervlce. KTAT.

LOS ANGELES
E. Wi Hopper, Doni Lee Coast CBS,

Mon.'to Frl., 11:15-11: 30 a. m.^ script
show, 'Romance of Helen Trent.'
(Blackett, Siample and Hummert.)
General Motors, Don Lice Coast

CBS, Mon. to Sat., 6:16-6:30 p.m.
Program not sett beginning Dec. 18.

C'Kccfe & MerriU, KHJ, Mbn. 7:30-
7: 45* p.m., vocal, and Raymond Paige
orchestra. (Emil .Brisacher &
Staff.)

.

Rio. Grande Oil Co.i KHJ, Sun.,
3:15-3:30 p.m., Prof. Liridsley, phi-
losophy . and' poetry; (Hixson,
O'Connell .& Seymourl)
Sedra Roebuck, .ICMTR, Moh. to

Sat.,. 7,-7:30 p.m., Rdughriders,- cow-
boy vocalists ihd chatter;
Pennant Oil, KFWB, Thur., :15-

9; 30 p.m., 'City Beat,' newspaper
serial.

Crazy. Water Co., KNX, 5.45-6
p.m., Frl;, Tom Wallace and quartet,
26 weeks.

Jack Frost Su^ar Hour
NBC Natwork

Personal DIrMtion

FRED ALLEN'S
SftUD BOWL REVUE

BOY AlbwEIX, PORTLAND HOFFA
JACK SMART. TH£ SONGSMITHS

and

FERDIE GROFE'S MUSIC
WEAF—Fridays—9 P.M. E.S.T.

Made posslb'Ie tlitough the courtesy-'oif"

Hellmann'$ Mayonnaise
Direction of \|rAI.l<ER UATCHELOK

Isham
Jones

Orchestra

COMMODORE HOTEL, N. X.

The l>le show Aponsored by
EX LAX every, Monday. 9:80-
10 P.M. SustalniriK—Tuesdays.
ThartidoyR nnd Frrdays, 11:30-
18 P.M.; SntardnyA, 11-11:13
P.M., const to coast, WABC

Direct iort

Colambia Broikdchstlng System

HEAR THE

MORIN SISTERS
on the

'SEALEDPOWER SIDE SHOW
Every Mon.. 7-7:30 P.M. OiJT

10-10:30 P.M; MST

TIM and mENE
RYAN and NOBLETTE

Bro^TD. Derby and. Hamt>oldt Beer
Men. and Fri;, 9 :46 . P.M. P6T.,

KGO Network
:^.zXurefree.-CarulvaI,^8at.,=.9cf-.M.,^^~^
RPO and Transcontinental Metvtr6rk

NBC SAN FRANCISCO

Joe Parsons
Radio's Low Voice

AS •EbELWEISS JOE'
Uoii.-Wied.-Frl.. 10:16 P.M.. WMAQ
SINCLAIR MINSTREL

Every Mon., 8 P.M., N.B.C.
CHICAGO

OMAHA
Penrizoil^ , 15-mlnute trahscriptlo;is,

three times per week first two
weeks, twice per w^ek thereafter for
five weeks. WOW.
Mayhelline, hair tint, onevmihutei

announcements, 30 days. wdw.
Morton Salt, on^-minute annouhc'e-

nients, six times per week for three
months. Omaha studiosi KPAB.
PyrOil, one-minute announcements,

Tuesdays, Thursdays, SaturdaySj,.
for three months. Omaha studios,
KFAB. : .

Beem Belford, mortuary. Council
Bluff^, one-minute

, announcements,
six times per week for one year."
KOIL.
. Acacia Gardens, '.beer gardens.
Council Blults, one-minute an-
nouncements. Evpry other day for
one year. KOIL. -

INC I NNAT!
Morton Salt Co., Detroit, WLW.for

Frl. nltei 6:l6'-30 spots. Blurbs min-
gled with baritoning by Joe Emer-
son, front \vork. directed by Joe
Lugar.. Account handled by J. Ralph
Corbett, Inc.

, Assocoiation of American Soap &
Glycerin Producers. ' First-time, ac-
count for WLW. Spot- announce-
ments daily to plug G. P. A. anti-
freeze for radltors. Scott Howe
Bowen ad agent,

SEATTLE
Nash, seven 100-word announce-

ments between Nov.. 7 and Nov. 20;
six between Jan. .8 and 20, 1534.
KOLi. .

Dr. Proelas, Rhodes Dept.. Stbre,
series of 60-WQrd spots, one each
Monday and Thursday, starting
NOV; 9. KOIi.
Transport Corp., two announce-

ments each evening except Satur-
day; started Nov. 1. KOL^
Orphisum theatre, 10 announce-

ments; Nov. 10 and 10 Nov. 11, over
KOL.
Emmanuel Tahernacle, half bQiii:

each Sundiay for year. KJtl.
J. D. Mathews, five-minute finan-

cial talks over KJR, Nov. IB, 1.7, Ip.

Transport Motor, series of ah-
nouricemehts, dally except Saturday
over . KOMO and KJR for one
month.

0/7*6 Victor, Vic Meyer's dance
band (remote), one hour, each Tues,
to Sat. evening. Inclusive, over
KOMO; each Sunday night over
-KJR. —

,

Willard Tablet, 15 minutes, six

nights vireekly over KJR for one
month.

Crazy Wells Crystals, 15 minutes
dally except Sunday over KOMO;
starts Nov. 29 to run Indefinitely.
Trianon dance hall, Tex Howard

band (remote), one .hour ^ach eve-
hihg over KXA; started Nov. 9.

Tuskq 2'ai;ern, five announcements
daily for a month. KXA. .

Stanley's Clothes Shop, five spots
daily for three months. KXA.

DENVER
Frumess Optical Co., three 60-word

announcements daily, 1 year. KFEL,
Clayton Coal Co,,; four 2 5-word an-

nouncements daily with time signal,

six months. KFEL,,.
Fontius Shoe Co., four 60-wprd an-

nouncements dally, four months
KFEL..

,

Public Coal Co.. three 50-word an-
noundements daily one year. K&EL,.
Barnett - Wrecking

,
Co., 15 minutes

daily except Sunday, 1 year. KFEL.
BroOkridge. Farm Dairy, daily an-

nouncements, eight, weeks. KFEL^
Armour & Co., one SO^word ah-

riouncemeht daily, six weekig.'KFEL;
StOift & Co., one 50-word announce-

ment; daily, three Veeks.- KEEL.

NEW YORk
Sally Fur Stores, . a half hour

musical program every, night In the
week for 52 weeks. Placed direct

WMCA.

CHARLOTTE, N. C,

Charlotte Hardware Co., 13 an-
nouncements .

beginning. Nov.. 2, dii

Thursdays; placed locally, WBT.
--^Charlotte. Retail-Orocers'^,Assop^
tion, ISrmirtute programsbn Wedhes-""
day ' evenings, beginning Nov. 8

WBT.
Hardaway-Hecht Co-, distrlbutdrs

for Schlitz Beer programs Tuesday
evenings, beginning Nov. 7. WBT.
Nash Motors Co.; Detroit, ;^26 100-

woii-d announcements,, bcfglnnlng

Nov. 7, dally except Sunday. Placed
through Scott Howe Bowen, Inc.,

New York City. WBT.
Shaio Distributing Co., state dis-

tributor of Majestic radio.g and re-

frigerators renews contract for 62

additional 15-minute programs,
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at
noon. Placed locally. WBT.

United Drug Co., five 16-iillnute
electrical transcriptions, week of
Nov.. 14, at 10:15 a.m; Placed by
World Broadcasting System, New
York City. WBT.

HARTFORD
podge Motor Car Co., Inc., 100 an-

nouncements spread over a period
of year ..on Wrlghtvllle Clarion
Hour. Placed by Ruthrauf and
Ryari. WTIC.
PoU Theatres, of Hartford, six an-

nouncements weekly. WDRC.
Strand T/icotre-Warner Brothers,

ahhouncernents -dally on current
ieatures;. Placed . through M . H.
Hammer Advertising Co. .WDRC.

LINCOLN
PyroiL Sponsoring' aniiouncements

at various times. KFAB.
Senddl. Announcements. KFAB.
Gold & Go. Taking oh heavy ah-

noimcemeht iserles promoting - Qold
Days; KFOR.
,• H. <J. Amen Cool. .Annbuhccmients.
KFOR.

Cd4toallader Fur Go. Added ah-
nouncementa to KFAB. Took KFOR
time In addition.

,

Frea4rich Brothers Orocery, dialog
skit five minutes dally. Time varies.
Celebrating 31 years of successful
biz. KFOR.

Gillette Rubber, series of 13 electri-
cal tratiscriptlons on tltes. Mornr
ing program. KFAB.
Brandeis Stores, series of ahnouhce-

mehts celebratini; annlverisary sales,
KFAB. ^

Howard^ Ladies Ready-to-Wear,
10 announcements daily. Indefinite
period. KFOR.

Miller Chemical, plugglnjg new
preparation—Idene. Sponsors early
morning hour., called 'Farm and
Home,' recently- Inaugurated. KFAB.

PITtSBURGH
E. L. £^notoie« Ca; .daily tempera-

ture report, for 62 weeks. Agency,
DeForest Merchandising Bureau;
KDKA.
Kaufmdnn Dept. Store, sales dram-?

atizatidn twice dally from portable
broadcasting outfit in store. Indefi-
nite. Placed direct. WCAE.
..Just Rite Co., Gtolden Bird, three
tinges weekly for 1 week. Agency,
Gustav. Mrx. WCAE.
Reo Motor Car Co., 26 spot an-

houncementSi Agendy, Maxoii, Ine.
KDKA.

C/irj/stef C(>rip,> 100 spot announce-
ments. Agency, iRuthrauff and Ryaii.
KDKA.

Fort. Pitt Bretplng Co., spot ain

nouncements. indefinite. Placed
direct. WCAE.:

KANSAS CITY
Blatz Old' Heidelberg, concert or

chestra, quartet and soloists; three
16-minute programs weekly; 26
weeks. KMBC.
Sensation Coffee, correct time,

comic strip, recordings; one hour
every 'morning; one year. KMBC.
AdJerika, Fraiik Luther's American

songs; discs; three 16-mInute pro-
grams weekly; 13 weeks. KMBC.

Ci/stea;^ Stranger Than Fiction; un-
usual news of week; onie 15-mInutes
weekly- 13 weeks. KMBC.

Aladdiri Lamp, Tex Owens, cowboy
singer, 10 minutes dally; 26 weeks.

Sterling Beer, Ed Cochrane's Sports
Chat, two 16-mlnutes weekly; 13
weeks.

RADIO EXPLOITATION
(In this Department 'Variety^ will collate vach week news items

of possible value to Radio Stations, Advertising Agencies and
Advertisers on the merchandising end. Special stunts of all Kinds
will be reported, these items being turned in by 'Variety' «taff m0n
and not written by the station.

CHICAGO
Gillette Rubl)er Co.t Eau piaire.

Wis., for 13 one-minute discs at 1:14
p.m. Mon. Wed.. Frl. Recordings by
World Broadcasting company. WLS.

. Nash Motors Co.i Kenosha, Wis.,
through Scott, Howe Bowan, for 24
one-mimite • announcements at two
p.m., dally

. except Sunday. WLS.
'

' Virginia Snow, Collingbbrne Mills,
Elgin, ill., renewed contract, brder-
iiig 18 more five-m^inute broadcast
on Martha Crane's 'Hbmemakers
Hour between 2 and 3 p.m, Rogers
and Smith agency handling. WLS.

FORT WAYNE
Feltman & Curme Shoe Co., an-

nouncements nightly over Old Favor-
ite Hour. WGL.

.

F. H. George Co., announcements
daily over Old Favorite Hour from
6.30 to 7 p.m., WGL.
Martha Washington Candy Co., Mi'-

nouncements daily. WGL,
Maybelline, announcements daily

a.t 9.30 iet-m. Placed: through A. T;
Sears .agency. WOWOi

.

Swings' . Rendezvous, dance music
dally as part of new Round-the-
To.wn program. WGL.

Zieg-Purbin-Becker

Concentrate on WOWO
Ft. Wayne, Nov. 13i.

,,,^^C.^.ZIegi.-.C. . B,,^DiU'bin-
Bocker dwhers of WOWO have sold

out their business In Main ' Auto
•Supply Company, .

which has been
operated along with the station, to

.'I new corporation, headed by Paul
Gunnar. Elliot. The trio Is retiring'

fi-pm this business to devote all of

their time to operation of WOWO
and: associate station, WGL.

Station, noW biggest in state,

operates on cleared channel with
rating of 10,000 watts.

roxy Shopper
Boston.

'Woman's Home Companion' .is

offering free radio broadcasts to
manufacturers of: womeh'a apparel.
Service starts Dec. 18. over station
WEE! with Marcia Ray as the
shopper-style commentator who
niakes the rounds of Boston de-
partment StOX'CS.

It's a tie-in with many ramlfac-
tlOns^ 'with execution of shopping
commissions one phase. Stores
eagerly co-operate because, of the
builder- upper. That. In turn ap-
peals to manu^fatiturers who want
to sell to the stores.
Sample: of pressrradio-store-man^

ufacturer • 11 linked to. reach the
actual conisumer.

.

iluted Advertising. .

Oklahoma City.
WKT has been successful with a

l5-mlnute morning program de-
voted entirely to reading prices of
things offered for sale by Kerr's
drygoods . store here. This period
is dedicated frankly to merchan-
dizing. There I» ho entertainment
or disguising of any kind.
After two months of praetica,l

application the program Is rated, a,

money-niaker for station and store
and will continue. WKT's position
from the start vfa.B that If house-
wives read newspaper^ for the sole
purpose of: finding out the bargains
of the day they will listen to the
verbal delivery of isuch advertise-
ments over the air.

.Cowboy Tenor Meets F.D.R.-
Washington.

John Fogarty appiearing locally
on a persTonal appearance, was
taken up by the Montana society
under the aegis of Jimmie Gilles-
pie,'^culminating In a formal pires-
entation to President Roosevelt by
Senator Erickson of Montana. The
cowboy ••enor. halls from that state.
Over 300 niembers of the Mon-

tana Society of Washington at-
tended, theatre in a body.- Reception
at the Hotel Hamilton the next day
brought Sen. Erickson, Frank
Walker of the NRA board, Montana
Harry Mitchell, president of the
U. .S. Civil Service Comm., etc.

Keeping Station Hot
Charlotte, N. C.

At a cofit of less than |160 Sta-
tion WBT on the recent election
returns kept, consistently around, 25
minutes ahead of the newspapers
with which it is In keen competi-
tion. • Manager W. A. Schudt had a
tie-up with Western Union where-
by a messenger boy on duty In each
of the state's 156 counties gathered
olflclal returns and ruished them by
wire to., the: station.
This of course was charged up by

the station as prestige-building and
audience-extending.

lasses, Masses
Oklahoma City.

Hospitality Club, big social or-
ganization, was the upper crust
prestige-giver for a combination
radio broadcast and style show
given by Brown's store and KOMO;
Store's stylist described, the debu^
tante mannequins as they, paraded
in the Oklahoma Biltmore hotel be-
fore a swank gathering.
KOMO brought the incident into

the homes of the ladies of less af-
fluence but equal curiosity about the
mode.

Portable Mi ih . Store
Pittsburgh.

.
Kaufmanh's, town's biffeest. der

partment. store, so: pleased, with
WCAE's sklels !broadcastk from
Portable broadcasting outfit- in'
store's Interior last Winter that

'

they have contracted for the same
twice daily prpgrani.thls year. Idea
is a dramatization of a current bales
value. With studio artists partici-
pating and broadcasting in front of
any group of customers who .hap-
pen to be/In store at time.

Outfit can be taken down and
assembled

. In two minuted and Is
moved -from; floor to floor, wherever '

article being advertised is being
soldi

Mock Trials
Portland, Ore.

Larry Allen's kangaroo, court over
.Station KEX is. bringing the station
plenty of listeners. Recently put
two local football managers on trial
on the mock Charge of having each
other's signals in their possession.

ing Radio Fans
Charlotte, N. C.

•Radio Oracle' program over WBT
drawing plenty of . mall. This, is a
sustained program by Claire Shad^
well, answering questions of radio
fans about radio stars.

How Radio Aids City

Editors to Cover Crime
St. Paul, Nov. 13.

Dally News and Pioneer Press-
Dispatch, both have receiving sets
Ir their city rooms tun*>d in on
i)tllcd.bjcoMca&tau=JJxlajL^
(>fc arrangement at local head-
flt^artcrs, where the reporters' room
Is likewise equipped.
Not Only docs tlio city room catch

fituff which the, reporter might'miss,
l>ut it protects him if he's out on a
(.fill, al.so, If the report warrants.
Iho city cd can rush out anotlicr
scrlijbler to a.Id the police reporter
J J handling the yarn, without the
Ip.ltor having to phone In sufh re-

quest.

Turkey. Giveaway
.

Syracuse!, . N. Yi
mJ*"®.® .turkey pfter, standard
Thanksgiving stunt, is back of radio
promotion, gag.WSTR (NBC) for three weeks la
offering two free turkeys weekly for
the. best lOO word or less letter
answering the ether query, 'What
prpgram do you -like best and' why?'

'Wiiard of Ox' a Book
_ , New Tork.
For the 'Wiaard of Oz* show

Jell-0 (General Foods) has effected
a tleui> with book publishers and
bookstores. Special editions of the

.

story have been piut out at the In-
stance of, the food distrib,
Jell-O undertaking the expense

for window cards and othelr ekploi-
tatlon

. matter spread among the
book dealers.

THE

ANNOUNCE THAT THEIR
FAMOUS PISTASCHIO NUT
SONG IS PUBLISHED

SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN & CO.

I>«r«e(i«l orrwtiM CHARLES A. BAYHA

THIBAULT
Wed., 8:30-9 P.M.

WABC
Thurs., 9-10 P.M.

WEAF

LEdN
BELASCO

WABC
Sat., 11.30 P.M.-^Mon.. 12 PJL

Vtl., 12.80 P.U.

NIGIITI.T
ST MOmtZ HOTEL. NEW TOBK
Sole Direction RERMAN. BERN1B

1010 BroodWBj. New York

AND HIS
CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA

COAST-TO-COAST
WABC

SUNDAY, 2i80 p. m.'-S p. m.

WEAF
=VKKD.,

8::i0 p. m.
S p. m.

EMERSON OILL
And HIS OBCIl£STRA.
NOW PLAYING

DeWITT CLINTON HOTEL
ALBANY

Irecuon MCA •
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COMMERCIALS
ACME LGAD
0:30-Su-WABC

fimlUne E McCoaMl
AFtUATiSD PD'S

(IjouIs Phllllpe)
1-Tn-WABO

Princess Marie
AMUR ROI.UNG

The Iron Master*
Beiinett Chappel .

AAIER TORACCO
9-Sa-WEAF

'Mflglc Carpet'
Jack Pearl .

CUfC Hall
Roberta Sltnmona'
Lenders Trio
DoVftrco Sisters .

Al Gobdhian. Ore
A>iKRICA>' Olli

7 Su-WADe
Ethel Waters
Geo Beiitty
Dorscy llrofl

A' & F
M-0*:80-WEAF

Harry. Horlick
Frank Parker

ARMOtR
9:30-K-WJZ

Phil Baker
H McNauffhton
Mabel Albcrtson
Roy Shield
Merrle-Men
Nell Sisters

.

•N. .W. Ayer
A. S. BOYXE

- (Floor . Wax)
1:30-.Sd-\VABC

•Lazy Dah*
IrvlnBT. KAUfmnn

BARKASOX
8:80-M-Tli-F-WABC
•Slneln'' Sam'
{•'am- Frankel
•Erwln-Wasey . .

BATTr.E CREEK
l:45-'ru-W-Th-F

WABC
•Painted Dreams
Irma Phillips
Ireene . Wicker

BAYER
0:30-Stt-WBAF

Frank Munn
Virginia Rea
Ohman & Arden
Bert Hlrsch
HaensCheh ' Ore
•Blackfett ^

BEKCH-lfUT
8:460t-W-F-WJZ

•Red Davis'
Curtis Arnall
Johnny .Kane
Jack Roseleigh
Marlon Barney
Elizabeth Wraggre
John S. Youne

>j BEST FOOB8
(Hellmans)
B-Frl-AVEAF

Fred Allen
Portland Hoffa
Roy Atwell
Songsmlths'
irerde Grofo Oro

B1SODOI.
ZtSIi-WABC

Helen. Morgan
Albert Bartlett

B017RJOI9
8-Stt-WABC

•An BVonlng In P'o
Kath Carrlhgton
Milt Watson

BORDEN
10:4a'Th-WJZ

•Magic Moments'
Vee LaAvnhursC
Murlell Pollock
Marcella Shbilds
Walter Scanlon
Jane Ellison

OOLGATE-PALM
(Super Suds)

10:16-daily->VJZ
•Clara, Lu & Eni*
Louise Starkey
.Isabelle Carothers
Helen King

,

CRAZY CRYSTALS
S-Su-WEAF and

.

12 dolly
Gche' Arnold
Comrrioddires

COKTiNENTAL

Farm Advisor^
R. B. BAVIS

(Baking Powd,). ~

10-W-F-WKAF
'Mystery Chef
John MacPherspn.
Lyle Van
CONT. BAKING
\8-M-W--F::WABC
Scrappy Lambert
Frank Lather . .

CORN PRODIJCTS
10:45-M-W.F-

WABC
Wlil Osborne
Pedro de <.'ordoba
CRAZY WATER
lO-aiO-Sa-tu-Tli-

F-WABG
Carson Koljlson ..

CREAM WHEAT
lO-So-WABC

Ahgelo Pfttrl

R. Bi DAVIS
9:4G-Tu-Th-WABC
'Mystery Chef
;J6hn MacPherson
Lyle Van>

6-M-TH-W-Th-
WABC

ok Rogers'
EX-LAX

. »:?0-M-WABC
'The Big Show'
Lulu McConn'ell
Gertrude, Niesen
Isham J ones

FITCH
'7:46-Su-WEAF

Wendell Holl
1<. W Ramsey . .

FORD DEALERS
7:30.Su-WKAF

Lum & Abner
Crltchfleld

FOX FCR
7:30 dally-WEAF

Bert Hlrach Ore
Peck
GEN. BAKING
3:3Q-Su-WABC

Julia Sanderson
Frank Crumlt
GENERAL CIGAR
»:80-W-WABC

Quy Lombardo
Burns & Allen
OENERAIi FOODS

0;30-F-WABO
'All-American
Football Show'
10-Sa-WABC

'Byrd Expedition'
GENERAL :FO0DS
ll:16-Tn-WEAr

Frnnoes Lee . Barton
6:46-M*W-F-WEAF

,
(Jelloy

Wizard ot Oz*
Nancy . Kelly
Jack. Smart
Junius Mathews
Parker' Fennelly

9-Th-WEAF
(Maxwell)

Chas Winnlnger
Lahny Ross
Annette Hanehaw
Conrad. Thltault
Muriel Wilson '

Molasses 'n' Jan'ry
Dpn Vorhees Ore

Sponsored Programs

This pepartment lists spon-

sored ppogrrams on both net-

works, afmnffed alphabetically

under, thfe advertiser's, name
for the week of Nov. 20.

All time Is p. m. unless

otherwise note\ Where one
advertiser has two or more
programs, they are listed ,

con-
secutively.

An asterisk before nanae Ihdl-

Gates ndve^tlsing . ageiicy; . han-
llng account,
Abbreviations: Su (Sunday);

M (Monday); Tu (Tuesday);

W (Wednesday) ; Th CThurs-
day); F. Friday); S?i (Satur-

day).

(9:»()^Sat-WFAF) i Bentbri-Bowles
(None such Mince)

| ^^.I^^JIb^.U^IS
Leo Relsman's Ore
Yacht Club Boya
Vivien Ruth

nRIl(.LO
12:30.SuiWABO

Tito Gulicor
BRISTOL-MXERS

g.^.'lVEAF

CALIF. PACKING
0:3iO-M-WBAF

H Barrett DobbB
Doric & Kn'bocker

Quartets
M Wilson Ore
OALSODENT CO.
4:15-T«-WEAF.

Marlpy R- SherrlB
^'.^MI'AGNA
6:30-Su-WJZ

•Grand Hotel'
Ann Sevn\our

lO-F.'WEAF
•First Nighter'
June Meredith
Dom Ameche
Carlton Brickert
Cliff Soubler
E Sagcrcnilsl'a Ore
•Aubrey Moore
CARBORimOCM
0:SO-Sa-WABC

FranU 1)' Andrei .

CARLET'N-MOVE¥
(Father JoUh)
7:1S-W-WJZ

John Merrick
H Santorrt'e Ore
CARNATION MILK

10-M-WKAF
Gcqe -Arnold.
Lullaby Lady

.

M L. Eastrhan .

Jean Paul TCIng
CBNTvUJR

(Fletcher's . )

:30-W-^WABC
Albert S)ial<llr.K ^_
CHAPPEL BROS
7:4.'5-SHrWABC

•Kin. Tm Tin'
CMA8E-SANB0BN
(Stand; Brands)

.

8-Su-WE.AF
Eddie Cantor
Rublno/f
•J, Walt. Thomp,
CHEVROLET
io-sa-WEAF

Jack Benny
tfk Mary Livingstone

Frank Blnck .

CITIES f4ERVICB
8-F->VEAF

Grantlanrt Rlre
Jessica ragonette
Cavaliers
Henry_gho i)fe

"^^rranKT^ffrTter
Jfthn Scftgle
Elliot Sna\/

Young'Rubloans
GENERAL MILLS
S.-SO-Dnlly^WAtoC

•Jack Armstrong,
All American Boy

12:30-I)t>ll}'-'WAKC
'Flashes'.
GENERAL MILLS
. 4 dally-WJZ

&T351}

Lee Montgomery
Frank Banta
Milton Rettcnbetg
R Bourdon's .Ore

•Lord &. Thomas
CLI.MALINE

12-Tn-Tli-WEAF
Cherl McKay
Merry Mads ^^.^
D-L A W COAL

?Llltle Italy'
Hiram Brown

RKX COLE
7-Tu'-Sn-WEAF

R Cole Mountaln'rs

•Blackett
GENERAL TIRE
10-Tu-WEAF

Harold Stokes Ore
•Hays McFarland
A.C. GILBERT CO.

(Erector)
:45-Su-WJZ

Walter T'etley
Chas Hoyt

A. 8t P.
fl-M-WF>^\F

A&P Gypsies
Harry Horlick

-

Frank Parker
Paris Sr. Peart

GULF
9 W-F-WABC

Irvln . S Cobb •

Al. Goodman-
9-SU-W.IZ

Will Rogers
Revelers
Goodmnh Ore
Cecil AVarwiek
HEALTH PROD'TS

(White Cod)
2-Su-WJZ

Bur X nunch'
Crtraon Roblson
BUckarooa
7:30-M-W-F-WJZ

(Foc.hamlnt)
'Pot & Ti^<?arl' .

JosepU-^ Greonwald
lx)u AVflrh
•Mcr>Erlck.
HErUER INO

0:ir.>I-Th-F-WABC.
•H.-llur-O llangera*
Bobby Btnsoti

'

.Nell b'Malley
Florence-- Italian.
Billy JTallop
John Bart lie

KDXA HOPPER
2:li5-M-Th-F-

WABC
Lester Tr^njaliie
Virginia Cli^rk.
Karl Ifpiibe

'

JOHNSON & SON
(Floor Wax) ^

H:30-M-Tli-WABC
Toiiy .Wons
Kfenan & I'hillln.s

H. ,1. HKINZ CO.
J.O-.'II^IV-F-WJZ

HOLLANDKR
9:30-Tii-\V-IZ

•Men of iMririg'
HOOVKR

4:30-Sd-\VKAF
Edward 1 'a vies
Chl< ago A (.'a;>«lla

Joe K<i»--«t n'r
HORLICK

8:30-Tn-Tli-\VJBtt
Dr. H IJ.',r'!<??';n^

•Lord ff Thorr;ajl
HOI <KIIOLW
B.Tii-IVJZ

Eflgfir A <yi'-M

HUDSON MOTORS
lO^Sa-WEAF

•Sfat Night Party
B A Rolfe Ore
Lew White
•Blackman
HUMPHREYS
(Remedies)

9-M-W-F-WEAF
.Morning Home C
JEDDO COAL
lilS-Th-F-S^WJZ

3 Musketeers
John BreiWster
Wilfred Seagram
Mark' Smith
Allan DeVltt
Eustace Wyatt
T.jelgh Lovell
Helen Dumas
Ben Orauer
*N. W. Ayer

JKRGEN'S
9:30^Svi->VJZ

Riith Cambrldite
J. Walt. Thomp.
JOHNSrMANVLLE

8:30-H-WEAF
Floyd Gibbons , ,

Victor Young's Ore
•J. Walt. Thomp.

KELLOGG
' 6:30-DaUy-WJZ
The Singing Lady
rene Wicker
N. W. . Ayer .

KRAFX-VHENIX
10-Tli->VEAF

P Whltenian Ore
Deems Taylor
•J. Walt. Thomp.
KINGS BREW
7:30-Sa-WABO

Kings Henchmen'
.Jane Froihan ..'

Charles C'arllle.

Freddie. Befrena
KOLYNOS

7 :15-M-Th-F-WABC
Just Plain Bill
Arthur Hughes
L.%I»Y ESTHER
10-SI-WABO

Wayne King Ore
•Stack-Goble .

3-Sa-WBAF
Wayne- King's Ore
LAMONT-CORUSS

(Ponds)
0:30-F-WEAF

Lee Wiley
Victor 'Young Ore

(Nestles)
8-F-WJZ

Ethel Shutta
Walter O'keefe
Don Bestor- Ore -

•J. Walt. Thomp.
LARUS

(Edgeworth)
_J«AK-WEAF

OJCOL
10-W-E-WABC

Bave, Bunny & O
Bunny Coughlln
DaVe Grant
Gordon '.Graham

PACIFIC BORAX
9:30-Th-WJZ

*Death Vall'y Days'
Tim Prawley
Joseph Bell
Edwin W Whitney
Lonesome Cowboy
Joseph Bonlihe Ore
• cC-Erlck.

PEPSODENT
7-Daliy-WJZ

Amos 'n' Andy
7:4S-Dally-WJZ

Rise of Gold'
Gertrude Berg
Jam^S Watiefs .

•Lord. & . Thomas
PHILCO

7 ;45-M-W-F-WABC
Boake . Carter

PHILIP MORRIS
a:SO-'W-WEAF

Leo Relsman's Ore
Phil Duey
Blow .

PHILLSBURY
10:30^Dally^WJZ

Ir-.na Pullllps
Bess Johnson
Walter Wicker .

PILLSBURY
11-M-W-F-WABC
'Cooking Close. Ups
Hutchinson

P.ABST
9-Ta-WEAF

Ben Bernie Ore
Matt-Fogarty. ..

PLY.MOUTH
8rTu-Tii-Sn-WABC
Elmer E'v't Yesa'
Hal Dawson

'

BALST'N PURIN
5 :30--U-W-F-WE.AF
'Adventures ot
Tom Mix'

Artellc Dixon
Percy. Humas
WInfred Toomcy
Andrewe Donnelly
John S. Young
10i30-Ta^W£.AF

Mme Sylvia of
Hollywood

Gardner
REAL SILK
7-Su-WJZ

Vincent Lopez Ore
Alice. Joy
Erwln-Wasey

8-Th-WEAF
(Flelschmann)

Rudy Vallee and
His Conn. Yanks

•J. Walt. Thomp.
STD. OIL (N. Y.)

8-M-WEAF
Socony SkctchOB
Arthur Allen
Kate McComb
Parker Fennelly
rsabel Wen laeke
Ruth Rusaell
Rob^t Straus
Howard Claney
STERLING PRQD.

(Phillips Mag)
8i30-W-WEAF

Waltz .TItnc'
Abe. Lymnn .. Ore
Frank . Munn
6^M-Th-FrWABC
Sklppy'

. SUN OIL
e:4S-Diklly-WJZ

Lowell Thomas -

•Roche-WlUlams
SWIFT

(Butterfleld)
10-F-WABO

Olsen- & Jbhrison
King's Jesters
Harry Sosnlck
•J. Walt. Thomp.;

TA,STYE.\ST
l^:16-Sn-WJZ

.

Baby Hose Marls
TEXAS CO,

9;30-Tn-WE.AF
Ed Wynn
Graham MoNamee
Don Vottrheea
•Hapff-Netzger
U. S. TOBACCO

(Dili's Best)
. 7-Sa-WEAF

Hftlf H'r for M6n'
J C Nugent
Premiere <3uartet
•McC-Erlck.:
UNDERWOOD
8:30-Th-CBS

Wm, Lyons Phelps
Alexander Gray -

Donald Burr .

Patricia Ddmi

'

Nat Shilkret
•Marchalk & Pratt
UNION, CKNTRAT,

S-SonWAiBO
'Roses &. Drums'
Elizabeth Love
C>eorge Gaul

.

Robt.T Haines
Blaine Cordner
VADSCt SALES

7:30-Th-WJZ
Michael. Bartlett
Alfred Lustgarten
John Holbrook
RCA VICTOR
10:30-Su-WEAF

Col Louis Howe
Walter Trunibull

VINCE
W-9:30-WaZ

John McGormIck
Wm. M. Daly '

•Cecil Warwick
WAITT ft BOND

(Blackstone)
8-Ta-WEAF

Julia Sanderson
Frank Crumlt
Parker Fennely
Jack Shilkres Oro
•BBD&O
WANDER CO

(Ovaltlnia)
S:46-Dally-WJZ

Little Orphan A'
M'g't Ploy Hughes
Allan Baruck
Henrietta Tedro
Harry Caijisdale
•Blackett
WM. R. WARNER

•9-W-WJZ
Warden; . Lawes -

B. L, WATKINS
(9-Sa-WJZ)

Tantara
Davis Percy
(Sene Rodemlch
Men About Town
•Blackett
WELCH GRAPE
7:45-M-W-F-WJZ

Irene Rich
Erwln-Was6y

tVHEATENA
7:16-DaUy-WEAF

'Billy Batchelor'
Raymond Knight
Alice Davenport
•McKee-Albrlght

'MII'DROOT
4:16-Sn->VEAF

Vee A; Johnny
BBD & O

WOODBURY
8:30-W-F-WJZ

•D'nB*rou.s Par'dlse'
Elsie Hltz
Nick . Dawson

.

WYETH CHEH.
(jad Salts)

1:80-Tn-W-Th-F-
WABC

'Eaisy Aces*
WASEY

12-H-Tlt-F-WABC
•Voice of Ex'perltce'
Sayles Taylor

WRlGLEY ^
7-M-Th-F-WABC

'Myrte & Marge' •

Myrte Vail
'Donna Dameral

WOODBURY
8:80-M-WABC

Blng Crosby
Lennle Hayton
WOBCESTER
e:46-F-WABC

Zoel Parenteau's O
Carl Vian Ambergs

YEASTFOAM
2:8Q-Sn-WJZ

Jan Garher Ore
•Hays McFarland

Coast Musikers

Air line News
By Nellie Revell

Bertha Bralnard, manager of NBC'is prpgram department and the only,

woman radio executive at the network^ hais helped move that station

four times. First Newark, thien Waldorf, later AeoUaR Hall, then 711

Fifth ayenue, now 30 BockefeUer Plaza.

Now It Can Ba MehtTbned

Now that the Ui . sieems. about to resume diplomatic relations with
tlussia, it may be apropos to reveia,! that some of pur leading radi6

maestros trace their ancestry to the land of the Soviets. Among these

are Rublnoff, Leon Belaaco, Lipuls Katznian, Phil. Spltalnyi Freddie Rich,

Harry Salter, Mark Warnbw, Al Goodman, Jerry Freeman Abe Lyman,
Leo Relsman, Andrei kostela:netz a,nd Lennle Hayton.

Swift May Rotate

Swift^ Co;, who sponsor Irving Kaufman's 'Happy Rambler' broad-

casts, which now originate from Boston over NBCi are contemplating

having these programs conie frpm a different eastern city each week.

Remote Criticism

'Said Abe Lyman to Irving Kaufrtan:
last night,'

•But I wasn't on the air,' said Iii-v.

•I know,' replied Abe. 'But Milton Berle. was!'

Short Shots

"TemperamentaU these stars. A day after . Irene Bordonl had been

fiigned as guest star, with Ipiana "Trpubadoursi Nbyember .15, she. wois

offered a 13-week conti'act, which, she refused because she doesn't feel

like dpihg radio work regularly 'right now.' No Pther reason! . .Leon

Belasco win act as m,c. With a French accent for a French perfumery
commercial Radio City's population increased by 800 as the staff of

NBC moved Into Its new headquarters there. . v.Herman Bernard, of

Radio World, returns to the air after flvP years irt a program called

Spotlight on the Unlvierse* over WHOM. ...Kurt Jadasohn, head of the

copyright department of WOR, . has resigned tP take ,a position with the

European Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers. . . .Dr. BiUy
Akst, formerly musical director of the Capitol theatre, has been visiting

in New York and Is returning to the MGM ptudlos in Culver City....

Little Jack Little Went to the Courtis to get legal consent for thie 'Little'

surname when he dlscPvered that there was another Jack Little, a
vaudeville actor In ChIcagp....Brmlnle Calloway, the Texas Tomboy
girl. Is back on NBC, . . .Lew Cooper will handle Charlie CarlUe's affairs

for the next five years ... .May Singhl Breen says NBC artists need

roller skates to get from one studio to another.

Corn Cob Pipe Club
of Virginia

•BBD&O
MEBMANN

. 8-Sa-WJZ
TAy Perkins
Shirley Howard
Louis A Wltten
•Hanft-.Metzger

UNIT
0-Sa-WABC

Jane Fromatt
JUllus Tannen
Erno Rapp<;e
NMno' Martini
LIONEL TRAINS

4-Sa-WtlZ
Wlliiner AValter
James M.cCalUon
Fuller Smith

"

LUXOR
(Armour)

5:30-SnrWEAF
TalUle Pic Time*
June Meredith
John GoldSWorthy
John Stanford •

.Gilbert Dduglas
Murray Forbes
N. W. Ayer

LORILLARD
10-W-WABC

Fred Waring
Moran St Mack

.

LOUDEN P'CKING
(IXogglb: Dinner)
.>:4r>-Th-WABC

'Stamp Advenlure.s'
MALTEX. •..

1:30-Su-WEAF
Dale . i.'arncclc •

Harold f-ntifor'J,. Ore
•Saml.Groot
MET, LIFE CO.
0:45 dnIly-WEAF

Arthur ' naglpy
DR. MILES LAB'S

(Alka-Seltzer)
11-Sn-W.IZ

Wt...«! JJarn Dance
•Wade

MOLLE CO.
7-M.rW-FTWEAF

Rnxnnne Wallttcie
William Edmonson
.Southernalres 4

•.Stark^Goble
BEN.1 MOORE

- -H^30»M'-WEAF-
Bctfy Moore
Lew White
MrEI.LER CO.
10:ir.-M-W-F-

WABC
'B.U (t fJineer
>ATL .*<l'OAR
,0:.'iO-M-W.IZ.

lif/.'i'".; .-.nt-'frti

Hollywood, Nov. 13.

I^at Finston has installed a new
system In the Pariamount music de-

partment for his. two assistants,

Sam Hawkins and Roy Pjasted.

Each la apportioned ftalf of the pro-

ductions, as they come up, and acts

as contact man. between the rest of

the studio and the musikers on the

pictures.

Frances. Hall, who does picture

work al other times, presiding Pver

a twP-blt recording device In the

Paramount, theatre here. Makes a

minutis record on an unbreakable

disc

.beSyiva, Brown and Henderson is

RED'sTAiT'vEAST
l publishing 'Yes, My Dear,' by Gor-

Ed^ oS^u'"*''^"^^ doh and Revel frotrt Paramounfs
' White Woman.' Same pair wrote

Did You Ever See a Dream Walk
ing?' for 'Sitting Pretty.'

Gordon and Revel flew to New
York Nov. 9 with the print of Sit

ting Pretty.' Back In 10 days.

Gene Quaw's orchestra at the

Cosmopolitan hotel, Denver, has.

been indreased to 12 - men.

Buddy Morris planed in from
New York for a month at the War-
ner studio.

Sam Fox publishing 'Why Am I

Happy,' 'The Band Is Gaily Play-,

ing,' 'To Romance,' and 'His Maj-
esty's Car all by William Kernell
from 'My. Llpis Betray/ the second
Lilian Harvey picture released by
Fqx.
With Con Conrad in New York

and Archie Goettler at Arrowhead,
Sidney Mitchell Is holding down
the Hollywood front for the trio.

Arthur.' johnstoh' due back from
that N, Y. jaunt Nov. 20. Goes to

work with Sam Coslow on the next

Bing. Crosby flicker.

William Kernell coUabing on the

Phil Porterfleld
Irma Qlen
Earl -Lawrence.;

REJIINGTON
5 :45-M-W-F-WABC
'Cowboy Tom*

8:3td-F-WABC
'March of Time'

RITCHIE
(Scott's Erhul)
7;30-F-S-WEAF

Jack Roseleigh.
Wally Maher
Elizabeth Council
Bruce' Evans
Frank Wilson
Ernest Whlteman
Edward Reese
John MacBryde

<En6 Salts)
8-Tu-W-W.IZ

'Brio .Crime Club*
Spencer- Dc'nn
*N. W. Ayer.
BICWriELD OIL

iO-.M-W.JZ
Grantland Bice
'Mary McCoy
Betty Barthell
Lelth Stevens .

Jack Golden's Ore
SEALED POWER

8-M-WjZ
Cilft Soubler
Morln Sisters
Kliig's Jestei's
Harold . StoRe'is Ore

Ada Patterson?s two-year-old. broadcast on WHOM, 'Interesting Pep-

jjle 1 Have Met,' has .been changed to Monday afternoons, . . .Larry Shea,

song writer, has been added to the program depa,rtment of NBC . . . . Ted
Bergman's mlssuS; the former FInette Walker of the Washington Opera,

Co., has returned to sinking and is auditioning for two programs....

fshlrley Howard'is NBC Rhelngpld Beer commercial comes up for re-

newal this week. Shirley was just signed for the thrice weekly MoUe
))rogram over the same network. .. .John Kelvin has shifted from CBS
to WOR. His flrst program will be heard next Thursday (Nov. 16) ...

.

irreddy Berrens and Charles Carlile write fan letters tP each, other In

disguised handwritings, requesting ImpPssible numbers, and they cause

each other plenty of headaches Babs Ryan, the feminine 'Smoothie*

on the Old Gol4 program, was Davidson's (Tenn.) leading pianp teacher

lit the age of ,
fourteen Ruth Betz, formerly of CBS Chicago office,

iind June Auliok have been added to the Columbia publicity department

to assist on commercial programs; .. .Theodore Kasna, research engineer

at WOR* was married election night to a girl from Liberty, N. Y....

Tony Wons Is getting mail from the West Coast for the flrst time, now
that he's spptted a,t 11:30 am.

J'/.-';; fift' I

.Tofl

C. , Frey

,v\-rfoN\r Off.
ll:J--T-T -\\ Mi(

SlIKtL EASTERN script for 'Masquerade, Fpx -Span-
' isher starring Raul Roulien, as well
as writing music .and lyrics for the

picture. He writes the Wjords in

English and Jose Rubip translates

them into. Spanish
Art Schwartz recruited all of the

local bandleaders, for the 'Foot
light Parade' opening.

.
Showed

them the picture In advance and
had each conduct a number in the
lobby during the premiere.

At a ohe-nighter played at a
beach town recently by Ted Flo-
Rito, the 'leader had his Filipino
servant at the door with a clicker
to check the gate. At. the cPuntup
FipRitP^s check showed that ^here
"were 5,050 people Tri'^the IJaTfrborn,
which tabulated only 3,000 admls
slonS. Turned out that boy didn't
•subtract those who Went out- at in-
termissions

C:30^Th-F-Sa
. W.\BC
Eildy Doolpy.

SINCLAIR
M-O-WJZ

Gene. Arnold
Bill Chllrts
Mac. McCloud
Joe Parsons
Cllfl i^oubier
Harry Kogeri
"Brwln-Waaey

SIMITIt HROR.
8:45-Tu-W.lZ

Hilly lllllpot
.*lCJ*Jippy Lambert
Nat .'Jhllkrofs Ore
•IIomann-Tnrclier
SPOOL COTTON
0:15-F-WABC

•'Tbds of irapplncss
=.T.ommy--M.cl'iiuBhlln^
-Andre Kostelanex
SPRAGIE WARN.

4-F-WABC
Tortklng .Sphool'
.SI'iCATT'H PAT.

7:45-Tu-Wj;Z
Don Carney's Bog

Sf orlf'H

STAND. BRANDS
(.Hakfr'.M)

7:30-Su-W.lZ
,If,f- V'-unr-r.

If.-.rri/-' JMi:<ir'l
<)•/./..<• S'-'y'in Oc

H-W-WE\K
at'.- - I <>!)

; ' " I. -I r

't'-'iTi'<: I.') '-U Ore;

Scrambled Notes

Day after Frank Blackj NBC general musical director, blasted the so-

called classic, comppsere for 'laying down' by refusing to Write for

radio. Paul Whlteman announced his composer's scholarship. The big

lad doesn't miss a trick. . . .Alexander WooUcott will be heard on a new
time schedule beginning Monday (Nov.. 20)... .John Mills of the Mills

Brothers was married Friday Iri Chicago He's the second of the quartet

to take the step. Herbert married Ltpuise Cook, Harlem dancer, last sum-
mer .MortPn Downey will leave for a. vaudeville tpur of Texas within

a few wieelts. He will take a unit with him, and Barney McDeyitt will

be his advance man,, . .While conlinuihg his radio worlc, George Jessel

plans to embark upon a series of 'Concert Comlque' appearances . , .

,

Victor Young has. junked pop songs a "while and is now hard at work
on a serious composition.

Cowan Aides Out

irport Tavern opens at Albu
querque, N. M., this week under di-

rection of Harry McCllniock, late

ot Juarez (Mex.) cabaret. Beer
and wlnea under new stato liquor

Jaw. Located adjacent Albuquerque
airport

(Continued from

of. the Technicians' branch execu-

tive committee, resigned simultane-

ously with Cowan, stating that the

Academy Is no place for technical

men. Two other members quit spon
afterw:ardS, and at the samiei time

Lloyd Bacon, , director at Warners—
where Levihson is chief technician

—handed In his resignation..

After Leyinson quit, efforts .
.were

reported being rPade to form ah. in-

dependent organization of technical

men whose purpose is to dedicate

Itself to research and developnient

worli in the . interests of the ' Indus
try. This was the priginal Intent

of the Academy technicians before
the organization went political and
gpt niixed up In. settlement of dif

ferences .between Studios and eni

ployees^
"^X^Thaofi's'wTth'arSHva^

to be due to opposition- to the man-
ner in which J. Theodore Reed,
Academy president,: handled ques-
tions at the Washington code hear
Ings involving studlp technical

workers..
873 on Rpster

Flgufes presented at the time the

board acted on Cowan's resignation

showed that despite the epidemic, of

withdrawals, 873 names are still on

the membership roster. Actors' and
writers' branch, inpst seriously af-

fected.by tlie. resignations, still iiave

memberships respectively of 205 and
65. Actor resignations, to date total

73, and writers quittings 62.

Lesi-er Cowan left Friday (10) for

San Franciscp saying he will take
severial weeks' vacation before look-

ing .for another' berth. Report is

that he will l>e employed In some
.capacity in Irving Thia^lberg's unit

at Metro.

PEPS MUSIC TIE-UPS
Ft. Wayne,. Nov;. IS..

Complaints, of local film house

managers regarding slacic co-oper-
ation on music store tie-ups brought
quick action from Chicago office of

DeSylva, Brown & -Henderson.
Salesman came here Immediately

after ' story in.. Varibtt, bringing

along a tr.unk full of window title

sheets and complimentary copies.

Made personal j;pntact jyith; stores,

promising^ faster delivery and
straightened matters up in general-

Stores were becoming "indifferent to

this exploitation.

DETROIT'S 9 ORGANISTS
Detroit, Nov: 13.

This town has felt a distinct re-

turn to popularity pf org.inlPts with

nine working here.

Two are at radio stations ari'l

the rest employed in theatres.
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Host Played on the Air Last Week

to fdmiUdriee the rest of the country vHtTi, the tufies tndst aiing
and playied on the air around New York, the following is. the com-
'pilatidn for last week. This tabulation will continue regularly.

in answer to inquiries, these plugs are figured on a Baturday-
through-Friday loeefc, regularly.

Tabulation in turn is broken down into two divisions: Numb&r
of plugs on the major networks (WEAF dnd WJZ of the NBO chain,
and WSBO, key . station of CJB8), alofig with the total of plugs on
2few York's two niost important independent stations—rWOR and
WMOA.

WEAF
WJZ

Title WABC

(••••••••••••-a

17
14
20
16
19
17

Heaveh Only Knowi^
Talfe of. the Town' .

Ibu've Got Everything*

'Dinner at Eight' .......

The Day Tou Came Along*

•Good Night Ldttle Girl'

'Sing a Little liowdown Tune' , 18

i'U Be Faithful' .16

•Doing the, Downtown Lowdown' 9

•We Were the Best of Friends'...... -

•ThanlcB^ «••»'. •**..«•*...,.

i Want . Tou I Need Tou'
'Sweet Madnesa'

WOR
WMCA

15
16
7

ii

7

Total
32
30
27
20
26
26
26.

23
23

23
22
21-.

20

French Should Pay

Their Music Dehts,

Says Sig Romherg

Slgmuhd Romberg thinks., the

American publishers ought to do
something about the free use of tT^

S. created popular songs for pro-

duction purposes In Paris night

clubs and theatres. If the. publish-

ers here don't make a move to force

the French to pay for this material,

Bomberg says that he as prez of

the Songrwrlters Protective Asspcla-
tlon will Insert a clause In the
writers' uniform contract making It

compulsory for the publisher here
pay something., for this foreign

grand right whether the latter col-

lects or otherwise.

On his recent stay In Paris,. Says
Romberg^ he . found nine out of

every 10 nlterles Including Amerl-
totti pop tunes . m their production
numbers. Only payment meide. for

this material by the cafe operators
was the royalties going to the

French translator of the lyrics.

Only performance ..protection that

Amerlcan.muslc now gets In iEYance

has to do with the small rights.

French performing Hights society

collects on this licensed right iand

transmits a share of It to the Amer-
ican Society of Composers, Authors

and Publishers.

Rose's Nitery Show

Cafe de Paris, N. T. nlte life eat-

ery^ goes under the management
of John Steinberg.

New show will be done by Billy

Rose.

Anti-Trust Case Set

Trial of the $1,260,000 anti-trust

suit brought by Max Mayer of the

Richmond-Mayer Music Co. against

the Music Dealers Servlcie, Inc., has
been set for Dec. 4. Order desig-

nating the date was signed Satur-
day (11) by Judge Knox in the

New TOfk Federal court.^

Named with MDS In the com-
plaint were 22 publishers who riear.

their sheet music through this dis-

tributing combine.

KOL's $25,000 Console

SeatUe, Nov. 12.

KOL last week dedicated Its new
$25,000 twin console Wurlltzer or-

gan, the largest radio station organ
west of Niew York. Instrument has
three manuels and.Zl.imlts. -

Ivan Dltmars, KOti musical di-

rector, played, on the dedication

program. Second orjganlst Is Don
Isham.

A MCSICAIi THBtLL

PETE MACIAS
and His Orchestra

Olterliifr grand tunes of

the times from tho Helgh-
Mo CItib In WashlnKton,
n. C. .and via NBC... Hear

-hlirt-i)lay-!-

•EyERYtHlNG 1 HAVE IS

YOURS"
"I'LL BE FAITHFUL"
"BEAUTIFUL aiBL"

"YOU'VE GOT EVERYTHING"
"SITTIN* ON A LOG, PETTI N'

MY DOG"
"DINNER AT EIGHT"

ROBBINS
MUSIC CORPORATION
III 199 SEVENTH AVENUE
III NEW YORK ••• nil

N.Y. Band Gan't Air from

Pittsburgh, Union Rules
Pittsburgh, Nov. 18.

Rejfusal of local musicians union
to give Its approval will probably
cost .Ernie Hoist's band a;n NBC
network hook-up from KDKA.
Hoist opens tonight at William
Penn hotel's Chatterbox, succeeding
Happy Feltpn, and had arranged
With NBC officials before leaving
New York, where he was stationed
at Hotel Lexington,^ for a daily 15
minute program on NBC each noon,
to be picked up from KDKA.
.Union, however, turned thumbs

down on proposition, ekerclislng Its

perbgatlye In regard to an out-bl-
town outfit. It's known that local
has beep burned up for some time
due to refusal of Pittsburgh radio
stations to. exert any Influence in
getting a Pittsburgh band on' the
chain.
Same, thing, occurred . .two years

ago when Don Bestor. then at WU
Ham Penn, had a chance to go out
over NBC. Difficulties were patched
up, with local finally consenting to
move, but.. It's adamant In its stand
against Hoist.

Marks turned Down

All Frisco Spots Talk

Floor Show Chances
San Francisco, Nov. 13.

That repeal thing has every eat-
ing house In Frisco eyeing the pos-
sibilities of dancing and floor shows^
More cafes, aiid even speakeasies,

have , opened up since Nov.. 7 .than
ih the history of the town, conser-
vative estimates saying at least 26
have sjprunig up this week.
Nearly all the nndercover. places

going for a. dance band and. floor

show, while sbnie of the larger open
spots. Including MllUgaji's,.' featur-
ing the same talent setup. Letter
has put In Mills Hoffman and band,
vrith a floor show by Dan Wilson.-

POP MUSIC CODE READY,

STANDARD IN PROCESS

Popular publisher faction has
completed its cbde and figures oh
sending the. document on to Wash-
ington Wednesday (tomorrow).
Standafd group's set of rules and
regulation Is still undergoing re-
vision with the debate-how on over
.certain provisions among the pub-
iishers In this end pf the. trade, in-

dicating that the 'draft won't be
submitted to -the NBA authorities
for another two weeks at leastr

Revamped pop code Is, with tlie

excieption bf bile clause, the papbr
that the publishers In this division
originally drew up^ Fbrtloh elimi-
nated was paragraph sanctioning
publisher sUppbrt of distributing
combines similar to the Music Deal
ers Service, Inc.

MUSIC NOTES

Walt Wein's Merry Makers, play-
ing at the Watervllet Tavern, Wat
ervllet, N. Y.

Al Quedbach reopening: Granada
Cafe. Chicago. Henry Busee open-
ing>and, in from Nov* 16>

Qubdbach negotiating for a wire
With WbbM.

Guy, Lombardo band goes oh a
wieek of. one-nlt'ers, plajing from
Nov. 17 to 23 through Pennsylvania
stlckis.

Then Into the Stanley theatre In
Phllly Nov, 24.

B'way Kte Clubs Anticipte No

Hardsliips Under N. Y. Liquor Laws

Publisher faction of the American
Society of Composers, Authora and
Publishers' directorate last week
voted down E. B. Marks' petition
for a, boost in classlflcatlbn. Poll,
whlch^ Was taken in secret, nixed
the request unanimously.

It was Marks' second appiearance
before the board on the same sub-
ject wlthlh a week. Present rating
has. him In Class BB.

Bemie Winters East
Chicago, Nov,

Any plans of Ben Bernle. to head
coastward are postponed until
spring. Present bookings will keep
Bemie on vaude dates until middle
of February.
Actual dates set for Bemie run

Into Ja i., the band, playing Wash-
ington week of Dec, 29 with Other
bookings practically inked In.

FIORITO LOANED OUT
San Francisco, Nov, 13.

,

Ted FioRlto opens at. Hotel Am-
bassador, Los Angeles, Nov. 21 on
a loan by the St; Fi'ahcis while lat-

ter's dining room is having pillars

Jerked out and otherwise getting
dolled up.,.

Dancing will go oh in another
room in the. interim with Lee Sea.-

right's, band playini: during Fio-
Rite's absence.

MOBE ASCAF CHECKERS
Corps of men have already been

put to work by the American So-
ciety of Composers, Authors and
Publishers checking up on the night

and .restaurant spots usini^ music
without having, obtained a license.

= With:^th6- advent- of=-repeaWthIs
staff . of checkers will. ;be substan-

tially augmented.

Paul. Tremaine brchestra into the

Village Barn, N. Y., starting Nov.

16, replacing Anthony Ti'ini. Floor

show remains the same, Roy Sedley,

m.c. with Buddy Walker,. Frank
Hyer, Blanche Lytell, Marjorie and
Irene Maw, Eddie Pritchard, Red
Davis, Jerry and Turk, Louis Mann
and Cowboy Jim.

Barney Rapp orcheMra goes Into
the Club Forest, New Orleans, Dec.
13. Previous booking

.takes him Into
the Netherland-Plaza in Cincinnati,
opening Nov. 18.

Rapp replacing Johnny Hamp
band at the New Orleans spot.

.Freddy Martin replaces Reggie
Childs at the Roosevelt jOrill, N. T.,

Nov. 24.

William Farmer heads the unit
at the Simplon club,. Broadway nlt-

erle with Heleii Morgan and
Deslys and Clark In on the floor
show.

Lucien Boyer, Pariislah muslcai
comedy soubret responsible for the
Introduction of 'SI Petite,' the waltz
tune which Jack Mills has Imported.
Is on her way to the U. S.

University of North CaroJlna Is

slhging two new songs at football

games this year, composed by Kay
Kis6r, former cheer leader there ahcT

now an orchestra leader.

Charles Previn has g;one under
the management of Irving Mills.

Previn's current baton connection

is In Paramount, N. Y., pit.

H listen Ray has replaced Harold
Stern at the Tourralrte, fepston.

Ray's unit is getting a CBS wire.

Doc Peyton's HoosierS, until re-

cently playing at Albany hotel, no-w

one-nighting,

Cniniit-Vogd Release

Thhi F. B. Haviland Co:
Rather than wait; two years or so

to get a decent, rating in the
ASCAP, the new Arm Frank
Crumit Songs Co., of which the
radio singer and Jeiry Vogel are
equal partners, are releasing
through the F. B. Haviland Co.
Haviland Is a society member, and
all 'copyrights are vested In that
firm as exclusive distributors for
.Critmlt Soiigs.

Vbgel and Crumit's flrst publi-
cation since going Into biz on their
own Is 'I'ni Weaving Rainbows.* by
Bartley Costello, Ed Rose and Billy
Baskette.

Boat NHe Gliib Drawn

Into Troy Campaififn

Troy, N. T., Nov. 13.
Paradise, ah 'old Schooner con-

verted into ah eiaboratd dlne-dahce
spot and anchored in the Hudson
river, became embroiled in the feleo-

tlon campaign through a Repub-
lican attack on Troy's seven-term
mayor, Coraelius F. Bums, Demo-
crat, who on Tuesday Was elected"
for the eighth time.
In an advertisement published in

the Troy Record, Almoh H. Mil-
lard charged Bums permitted this
'flVe-masted, water-soaked Are trap'
to oi>ch.

Paradise, quickly shot back a reply
to Millard through a four'-.column
advertisement, which, among other
things^ said:
> /Paradise Is not a political issue
.and .it has nothing whatever to do
with politicians. Paradise is a. new
and t^rosperous business, .paying
into the pockets of Troy mercliants
and business houses more than
$1,600 a week in payroll expense
alone.: Approximately 1150,000 has
been spent to date sincer constrac-
tlon was started. last July. Approx^
Imately 60 persons have been on the
daily payroll since last July—and
they are still on the payroll right
now. Paradise has spent more than
$3,000 for newspaper and . radio ad-
vertising in six Weeks' time.'
Since opening Paradise has been

doing^ a. big business, although' it

drew unfavorable attention recent'^

ly when a man, climbing one of the
masts, lost his balance, fell Into the
river and was drowned.
Larry Funk's orchestra is at the

ship.

'NOTHEB FOR 'SCANDALS'
Hollywood, Nov. 13.

Sam Goldwyn has added another
song to Eddie. Cantor's 'Roman
Scandals.'

.
It's 'Tax on Love,' by L. Wolfe

Gilbert and Harry .Warren,

Albany, N. T., -Nov.

Night clubs which have been In
existence more than ar year and
which hiake a specialty of iserving
meals should have no difllculty in
meeting the , requirements of the
newly adopted regulations (covering'

the sale of liquors .and Wines In New
York State.

However, the new rules do lot
contemplate that a person deisiring
to buy

.
a drink, to be consumed on-

the premises will be required to.,,

order a meal or anything else to eat
to obtain it.

The rules, promulgated, by the
New'York State Alcoholic ieeverage
Control Board, wiil apply only until
April 1, 1934, 'because by that time
the board expects that the 193^ Legj-
Islature will have enacted a perma-
nent system of control and regular-
tlon.

The night dubs will borne under
the provision pertaining to restaur
rants. Applicants must be prepared
to show that the major portion of
their receipts is derived from the
sale of food. Meals are described as
the 'usual assortment of foods cbhi-
monly ordered' ait various hours of
the day; the service bf such food as
sandwiches, salads, etc., shall not be.

regarded as a compliance with this
requirement.' The rule also says,
that 'guests' shvll mean persons
WhOi during the hours where meals
are .regularly served, come to the
restaurant fOr the purpose of ob-
taining, ahd actually order and ob-
tain, at such times In' good faith, .A

meal.
Some owners hiay .find It neces-

sary to. make f9ome alterations to
thelb premises In order to comply
with the rules for procuring a li-

cense. Booths, screens and parti-
tions of any kind are barred.

Screens, blinds and curtains also
are prohibited as are ; doorways or
entrances that, permit entrance to
adjoining premises.. All glass doors
or windows must be clear With ho
obstruction tb vision. Swinging en-
trance doors also cannot be used.
No gambling will be permitted

where there are oh-the-premi|5e|i
sales.

No sales may be. made on credit.

No liquors or wines may be kept
In an unsealed bottle. Sales are for-
bidden to any person believed to bei

peddling Uqubr, persons under 18
years of age, anyone who appears to
be Intoxicated and any habitual
drunkard.
AppUcktlons for licenses to sell

oh the premlises will be received by'
the ABC Board from Nov. 17 to 26.

Because the licenses will apply
only until April 1, 1934, fees have
been apportioned prorata. They are
as follows; Liquors—Hotels, niem^
bership clubs, restaurants—In cities

over 1,0.00,000, $500; in cities over
100,000 ahd less than 1.000,000, $400;
elsewhere, $260. Wines—cities over
100^000, $66.67; elsewhere, $33.34.

George Olsen orchestra into the

Hotel Pennsylvania, N. Y., next

week.

===.J.ahnny=^John80.a'».=oiich«fttrA.ivllfl5f^

in the Rainbb Room of the New
Kenmore hotel, Albany and broad-
casting over WGY> Schenectady.
Was at the same stand last sea-

son.

-Happy Felton's band, winding up
a sevcnrweek stay at William Penn
hotel Saturday night (11.), sets out
on a one-night barnstorming toUr of

Pittsburgh district. Outflt has fol-

lowing in territory due to broad

-

cast.s from KDKA.

WARNING
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the use vocally or

instrumentcfUy, of any ollr the numbers of

"NYMPH ERRANT"
upon any stage or in any other public place is atrictly

prohibited.

ities of the songs,, all by Cole Porter,

"EXPEniMENT*
"HOW COULD WE BE WRONG"
"irS BAD FOR ME"
"NYMPH ERRANT"
"PHYSICIAN"
"SOLOMON"
"WHEN LOVE COMES YOUR WAY"

-Immediate-pro8ecution-to-the-^£uli-exteht-of=the=Iaw^
will follow any violation

G. B. COCHRAN, Producer

CHftPPEtL & C€., Ltd. HARMS, Inc.

Publishers and Copyright Owners

WATTENBERG & WATTENBEBG, Counsel
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Win Majority Demands

Manager Protest at Hearing;

Burlesque Code Due in 10 Days

"VVashihgtbh, Nov. .

^Jarly promulgation of the NRA
cod6 for' burieaque -wag in, prospect

Sa,turday (li) when announcement

wa6 made that all points of contro-

yersy have be^n reoonciled and

|>oosts In wage . rates . are agreeable

to theatre owners and producers.

Rapidly: bludgeoning the protest-

tng parties Into agreement, Deputy
Administrator Sol A. Rosenblatt In

a, single iO-hdui' conference brought
aii barring groups Into accord and
pointed the way to early addition of-

the IBlue. Eagle to the scanty adorn-
ment of burlesque choinises arid

strippers.

Notable concessions to labor were
lAaA^i by employers under pressuire

from the NRA, while attempts to

use the code to boost admission
prices were foiled, and a movement
to bind, operators to work in . con-

cert for downward revision of .tinloii

wage ' agreements was defieated,

.

Actors Win a majority of - their

demands while managers lose the

issues they had been flghtihg most
determinedly.
A regular day Olf each week, one

week's notice of
.
disnilssal, limited

try-out pJeriods, and a Study of

working conditions to decide the
feasibility of restricted hours are
promised jprlncipals and other per

commpri thought-^the wellbeing of

the chorus girls.

Enthusiastic predietiona that

•burlesque will, come back if prop;-

erly presented' were' made by ^tOr

ducers and actpria alike, but unan-
imity was entirely iaoklng when .It

came tiitie to account for. f^lllhig

box ofBce receipts, disintegration

of fai^ious circuits, and lack, of ade-

quate, talent with whiph to restore

this variety of entertainment to its

former prosperous levPl.

The. plaint of producers and the-

atre owners was an anguished cry

for freedom from govprnniental in-

terference, particularly with regard

to fixing of wage scales and work-
ing conditions for actors. a,nd .chor-

uses: Seeking to drown out . this

pathetic dirge,-, actors demanded
Uncle Sam rule the industry With
a firm hand to make' dertain of

decent standards of liylng.. -

Cohdemnatipn of fly by night pro-

ducers was heard . from producers'

spokesmen, along with demands
that the Fejdieral - Government take
drastic steps to prevent cut-thtoat

competition from unrellal)le and disj

reputable operators on whom niost

of the burden of blaime for the bur
Idsk's troubles was placed. ^
A- variety . of answers was forth

coming in response to Rosenblatt's

frequent inquiries relative to . con

tormers, along with higher minimum ditiohs which have caused burlesque
'to fall to , Its present position—and
the point never was cleared tip sat

Isfactotlly regardless of the gestic

wages.
Because of a. lack of information,

the code authority will be directed

to conduct a 90-day Investigation of
operating policies and labor condlr
tiohs to produce facts upon which
.amendments limitlhg rehearsal an4
performance times may be perfectcid.

{

for later addition to the .agreement.
Provlsioiia' to curb the mldriltfe

show reconciled actors and prO;
ducers in one outstalhdlng dispute.

ulatlons and Voluble explanations
questioning pf this character pro
voked.

. :'A Mpnopoly'
Since it be,ca.riie sL irnpnopply, the

shows took on ia, sameness and the
public tired of It,' iPhomaa J. Phil-

lips, Speaking for the Burlesk Art-
ists Association told Rosenblatt.

Fame in Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh, N0V.43.
About 10 days ago, Mildred

SIgal, chorine at the Variety,

hurlesque house, sued Paul

Specht, band leader, for $300

allegedly owed hPr in uhptild

wages/ Made ;the fropt pages

here.
Following wiaek she was

given a couple of sppclaltles

arid billed all over town and In

the newspaper ads as 'The

Beauty Who Sued Paul Specht.'

Loew-W.&V. Southern Time Posts

Notice After Two-Week Vaude Try

St Charles 8di Vand

Spot w Elfiptt

Panb^es Deal Pends

Chicago, Nov. 13;

111 Pracht returns vaude to. the

Arcada, St. Charles (111.) this week,

playing vaude on Friday and Sat-

urday and a. new Une-up on Sun-

days. Eddie South band ' in as ini-

tial headllner.
Booked by Nan Elliott out of the

local Morris pfBce; which brings

Miss Elliott's 'vaude dates to «ight

spotisi incltldlrig the Balaban & Katz
nelghborhoodprs.
PantageS Is continuing his riegp-r

tiations with Miss Elliott tO rejoin

the newly, formed circuit. Miss
Elliott having been Identlfled for

years as thP local Pan rep. George
Hamid of the N. T. Pari office made
a personal visit to offer Miss Elliott

the post, but she is" continuing her

present connections, though It Is

understood that she riiay join Pan
again, either in Chicago, L.os A.ii

geles or Niew TTprk.

VAUDLESS TWIN CITIES

GIVES BURLEY AN IDEA

The code will Insure actors of extra 'Cheap competition from the talk-

pay for extra midnlte performances ing pictures,' along with general

,not originally contracted for, with loss of employment and Income by
'producers paying one-fourteienth oi the public was blamed by Paul

the w'eekly salary to performers Iri

two-a-day houses, and' time and a
half for all other houses.

Skilled labor won a fight over 're-

striction, of -hours, arid a 40-hpur
week for musicians, motion picture
machine operators and stagehands
will feature the code. Employees
formerly working riot more than 48

Welntraub, lawyer, ^yho slgniflcarit-

ly announced he appeared as 'ami-

cus curiae' and received no com-
pensation for his. interest. 'Ply .by

night producers' were held respon
Bible by Murray Winkler, counsel

for. the National B.urlesqup Asso-
ciation of Ainerlca (managers).

I

. But whatever the explanatlori.

NEWARK RKO FULL WK.;

TWO-DAY SHORE SPOTS

Rica Is restoring stage shows to

Newark, the Tllyoui Coney IsUnd,

ioind Far BodkaWay Nby. 24. Newark
jecomes a full Week stand foi* big

budget bills and
.
the. latter pair a

couple of Saturday-Sunday week^
ierders.

Addltiori of the Newark full week
to the RKO hooks is nullifled this

week by return to straight pictures

in Providence, where RKO gave up
111 the three-cornered stage sho^Y

lattle Involvli^ RKO, Lopw and the

Indie Fay house.
For Its openiri^ Sh w Newark will

play the 'Student Prince' tab!

Marcus Bringing Yaud
To i Salt Lake Spots

Salt Lake City; Nov. 13,

Starting '.Its. new policy, the L.

Marcus papltol opened With
.
yaude-

vlije Nov! 9, booking through Ar-
thur Fisher.
Marcus* Paramount installs new

policy Sunday (19). with stage band
under Duel Karekjarto, brought- In

from Hollywpod.
Victory, of same istririg, getting

vaUde booked hither and yon.

After a trial of only two weeks,
the five lioew-WIlmer & Vincent
split weeks in Pennflylyanla and the
sputh have already posted notices

-

for the, closing of vaudeville. No-*
tlce Is described as the customary
'protective measures,' l^ut the. LoeW
office,has stopped booking, acts be-,

yond .-NoV. .24.

Towns are Norfolk, Richmond;
Harrisburg, Allentown and Ileadlng.

AU had been. put of stage shows for

from, .one to tw'o years when the

ViUhrier ft Vincent half of the oper-
ating partnership decided to

.vaude again. Loew's maintalried an
indifferent attitude until the W&V
end. turned.- bookings over to the

William Morris (Liaurence dolde)
indie office.

liPPW asked the to accept
their 'New York salary* in Order to

give the southern time a break at

the start and until gettlrig on Its

feet. That meant aijout a 25% cut

on an average, but despite the lim-

ited cost of shows, the returns in

the, first two weeks were reported

as riot enough to cover.

J. J. Frantdih Senres

Notice He'U Sue RKO

OnBrodier'is Contract

Brender$ New Act

hours will receive ,the same arinount the producers' made It plain to Ro-

Minneapolis, Nov. 13,

With the Twin CUies, combined
population nearly 7.00,000, without
any vaudeville theatre, Harry
Hlrsch has decided to use more
vaudeville acts in his stock bur-
lesque productions at the Gayety,
reduce strip dancing to a riilnimum
and make a niore vigorous bid to

obtain family trade.

With this in mind, he has ap-
pointed L Bi.. Bamp, his principal

comedian, co-producer to stage the
vaudeville and coriiedy bits, with
Morris Bair to handle the comedy
numbers arid dancing.. Thpy suc-
ceed j. J. McGee.

Hollywood, Nov. 13.

El reridel and Flo Burt will riiake

a sW;lng over the RKO circuit with
a new act, opening in Chicago on
Deo. .

The pair will work Past oyer .the

circuit, returnlrig: to : the coast when
Breridbl is needed for his neit pic-

ture at Radio.

of pay, while those employed
longer periods will take an 'equit-

able readjustment' of about 50% of

the excess pay.

No Coin Guarantee

Suggestions that the code guar-
antee that actors ' Would be paid
regularly in . currency were 41s-
carded, as was.the. Idea that all pro-
ducers be re'qulred to produce bond
in order to weed out fly-by-night
operators and insure employees of

payment in cold cash.
Rosenblatt ruled out the provision

which pledged employers| to work
for revision of union, contracts Iri

Order to llghteri the burden Imposed , • ^ i .-^ ^ i
by high wage- scales for gicnied rua girls Me straightened out

labor. This clause was regarded as $30-for^prlncipals,
,

$20^for-travel

contrary to the spirit of the ile-r"^-choruses, and $17.59-forTStock

covery Act choruses proposed in the agreement

Recognition is accorded wardrobeK®'"® PO^*''*y®*^y^^*"'P^ so low

department heads, who; will get $35 I
the girls are only 'one step ahead of

I

senblatt that current low wage
1

scales for actors is a matter of un-

I
avoidable necessity—and every pro-

iducer in the Industry Is 'greatly

grieved' that the girls must work
[long hours for microscopic, wages.

The acme of confidence in bur-

I

leSque's ability to stage a comeback
j

jwas reflected by Max R, Wilner,|

[New Tork pperatoi*, who asserted,

on. the verge of tears, that 'the life

I
of the burlesk is the golls'.

Tussle between the. Burlesque
Artists' Association and the. pro-

ducers' association forebodes bitter

Hoot Gibson Unit Set

For Pantages Routing

Hollywood, Nov. 13

Hoot Gibson IS forriiing a vaude
unit foi: personal appeararices. In

addition to Gibson, Randall Sisters

and Crockett's Mountaineers will

be on the bill.

Unit will open at P'antages Hoi
warfare before labor provisions pfllywood In December with a Pan
the code; bearing On actors and cho-

The
route to follo'.v. After finishing the.

route it will play Indie houses in

the west, and possibly go east. Ber-

nard.. & Meiklejohn handling the

deal.

Burlesque Placements

Chicago^ Nov. 13:

Milt Schuster
.
office last Week

placed Jerri Leonard,Dot Mason and
Jackie Teeters In the Garrick, St.
Louis; Dolores Lelarid into the Star
& Garter, Chicago; Gene AUari and
wife, to the Irving Place, New York
Gayety in Miinrieapolls drew Bebe,
Maurice Bair and wife, Shirley
Lucky, Eileen Th6mpspn,._ . Grace
Ladell, Fay Normari and "Warren
and. Lang. George L.' Barton's
'Shrifflin' Sam' fRHir Alabam' wferit
into the Gayety in Milwaukee. May-
fair Iri Buffalo got Elsie Ray,
Prarices Parks, Blodgett and Ham-
ilton and Harry 'Boob' Myers.

Milne with Pah
.
Hollywopd,

Ed Milrie, who for 15 years was
general hooking manager for Alex-
ander PantageS In N. T., Is back
on the payroll again.

Is making his headquarters in

Seattle Where he has the post of
general division mariager for Pan,

. J. Franklin, let out as riianager

of the. Aibee, BrPoklyn, following

departure of .his brother, H. • B.

Franklin, as Operating .head of the

circuit, haa notified RKO that ho.

will sue.

Franklin claims to. have had a
contract, issued to him. by his broth-

er, calling for his services up to

Jan, 1<. 19,34, and guaranteeing traris-

portatlon :for himself and family
back .to Glevelarid In the event ot
dlsmilssal. He was dropped on the
regular tw:o w:eeks' notice and with-
out the carfare.

Last weekv the first for the. house-
since Franklin's leaving, the Albee
made $2,000, Its initial prpflt in 19

weeks.' Under the new manage-
ment the Albee dropped' the large

house production staff which had
been functioning under Franklin,

with a weekly payroll and prPduc-
tlon budgret of - around $2;500.

F&M in Buffalo?

Buffalo, Nov. 13.

Lafayette,- Indie doxm5CfWnr''fii*st

jrun, may go stage show. Fanchon
& Marcb mentioned*

a week, while sewers will receive
50c. per hour. Minor employees will

be paid 30c an hour for a ' 40-^hour

week instead of. the 25c .originally

provided, and ticket takers, barkers
and porters will get 35c- instead of

the original 3pc.

.

Represcntatlori on the code au-
thority for all classes- of labor, and
prohibition of ' discrimlnatipn in

wage rates between men arid women
doing the same class of Woirk solve

other problems.
Signing of the code iri another 10

'^ays Is anticipated, since all details

have boeri' attended to, except filing

of formal reports with Rosenblatt.

Tear Shedding

^===-^-Tear-sheddIng--ovei'-=deGllning=pop--

iilarlty of burlesque, Interspersed

with scraps over Working, conditions

of chorus girls and repercussions

from factional fights within the

Industry, featured the hearings.

With numerous explanations be-

ing, given to account for waning in-

terest of burlesque fans, the pro-

ceedings assumed a pathetic tinge,

with occasional comedy relief being

provided by the posturlngs and

blustering of various witnesses,

who appeared to have only one

prostitution,' but were termed by
Weinstraub the most mariagerS Pari

grant without Iriylting. the 'death

knell' for their interests.

Phillip's argiiment was a vigor-

ous assault upon exploitation of ac
tors by theatre riiariagers whose
only, interest lies in the.cash regis

ter and are unwilling to - pay chb
ruses wiages wMcli .will permit a
decent standard of living.-

'

-Declaring 'it is utterly ihipbssible

for a ohprus girl tp live depently on
salaries mentioned in this code,

Phillips., demanded a ^50-a-week
niirjimurri for prlncIpalH and a $30

figure for Phoruses. Other requests

were for adequate discharge no
tlce; guarantees of regular payment

Jaffe Gift Doesn't Go

., Nov. •

With trade showing some im-
provement, George Jaffe has de-

cided
'

to take the Variety, local

burlesque sltfe, back under his own
wing after .a sirigle week of co-

operative operation. Jaffe- turned

house over to stagehands, announc-
ing he had retired frprii show bus!:-

nesR.
House is clpsed this week but will

reopen .
Monday (20) under regular

'stock burlesque policy, with Eddie
(Nuts) Kaplln sticking as producer
Understood stagehands are burnr

rehearsals; limitation, of uncoihperi-

sated midnight performances, and
reicognillon of his prganijsatlon on; a
par with "Equity.

'There aren't any road shows any
riioro,' Phillips coriipialned* 'The

|

actors have no place to go if they

don't get fair treatment from the

producers still operating.'

As&aifs Weinstock
A lilt over Phillips* personal in^

lerest in the plight of performers
(Continued on page 51)

picked up slightly.

CHi SALE'S UNIT
Hollywood, Nov

Chic Sale is organizing a vaude
unit to hie to the sticks following
his engagement at' ITnlted

Artists.

Five-act outfit will play through
Texas, Oklahoma, arid the south

west.

NEWARK ^FOT TO BKO
iNewark, -Nov. 13,

Sko.uras's Terriiinal is being now
operated by RKO, . under Division
Manager Brennan. House will cut
prices tp . 35c tpp and rUn split

wpfeks oi double features.
Harry Relners. will dp pubiicify

for both Proctor'is and the Terriilrial

and Janise Rentshler transferred to
State, Jersey City; Manager Klch'ols
remains.

Cracks Knuckles^ Cancels
Chicago, Nov, 13.

Shan-Kar^ Hindu dancer, is laid

up locally with two broken kriuckles

on his right hand. Slipped in his

dressing room In the Public Musio
Hall, Cleveland, last week. Doctor's

orders forced the return of $4,800

advance sale for the dancer's ap-
pearance %,t Orchestra Hall here.

Shan-Kar had tried dancing with
his harid in thP^ jSling lri ; dateig: at

LPulsvIlle and Cincinnati, but fear

of further injury caused cancellar

tloA for about a month.

CANTON STOCK OFF
Canton, O., Nov,

Joe Cosco, of Detroit, has aband-
oned his plans to i*eopen the
Lyceum here, dark several years,
with stock burlesque,
After more than two .weeks ready-

ing the house, Cosco decided the
risk. was. too expensive and gave
Jupj his jlan . . Local -men are said-tp
have started negotiations for the
.house, with the idea in view pf put-
ting in a vaudlllm policj* at two
bits top.

TWO FOB SHANGHAI
Seattle, Npv. 13.

Murray arid Harris bpoked by Ed-
ward J. Flshei'. to Open at {Little

club, Sharighal, China, the end of

December, The Romeras .
ditto . for

Canidro.me Gardens, Shanghai.
AnPther American a.ct, Bernhardt

and Bailey,, is now at. Little ciiub.

AiL-COLOREB GIBL BAND
An all-girl colored band, purported

to. bp the first on record, for vaude,
gets an RKO showing Nov. 2 at
Paterson.

"

It's Mae Brady's Rhythm iris

Max Tlshman is agentlng.

San Frariclsco, Nov. 13.

Murray Boleri and Harris Brown
(Murray and Harris) ^ will leave

KFRC and the Don Lee chain short-,

ly and hop tp Shanghai; where an
engagement at the Carlton hotel

awaits them.
Harmony team by Ed

Fisher of Seattle.
•

TOU' IN MAZDAS
Worcester, Nov. .13.

Once again the name oi Poll is In

eloetrics at the Palace here. There's

no moi*e Palace. An order emanat-
ing from S. Z. Poll's New Haven of-

fice last week effpcted the change.

Pbll's Elm Street here will go by

the same name as will the Plaza,

When Fox took over the house

they called it the Fox-Poll Palace.
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RKO Sets Down NBC in Baby Marie

Case After Threatened Injunction

RKO gaive NBC's artist bureau
the cold sbpuiaer pliis; a. rather

. stern calling^ down when the theioitre

circuit's ether, afflllate attempted to

interferd with the current week's
booking of Baby Rose Marie In

Rochester. " The- kid .singet opened
In Rochester. Friday (10),Cas' booked,'

despite a threat of Injunction froni

NBC.
Asserting ..it is Marie's authorized

RKO vaudeville representative;

NBC entered a (claim for credit and
commish after RKQ: had bobked the
act on the outside, through Ed
Scheuing, The.- rather, ordinary iri-

cidenti similar to .numerous other,

disputes thiat cbme up in the • book-
ing office dally, took .pn Inter-sub-
Bidiary Importahee following. NBC's
•injunctldn threat, and resulted,

from accouritis,. In the Intervention
of important execs on- both sides.

The NBC execs finished, second in

the dispute, it was reported.

iding Ultimatum
Por (several weeks NBC's artist

bureau menibers have been, openly
threa,tenipg .to taice drastic meas-.
ures to prevent alleged 'stealing' of
its acts .by other agents. Along
•with these fiquawksi came equally
open admission that NBC is in
the regrular agency

. business new
besides, radio. *

This is directly opposite to the
previous situation. In which , the
other agents did

. the - cOmplaJn'lrig
again« NBC, With similar charges
made. The agents contended NBC's
edge in tlie agency l)iz. was the net-
work facilities it had to offer acts,
and in several Instances the other
agents were ordered to split cpm-
missibns with NBC on acts that
they .had been, booking, for years,
but which NBC had .suddenly plaPed.
under contract.

A.npther and, long-standing, cpm-
plaint of the other agents against
NBC is directed' at the network's
16% and 20% comihishi charges, as
against the 5% to which the othiers
are limited under penalty of losS of
franchise, for 'accepting more.

COMPSON UNIT FOLDS,

PATES SOUTH IINPUYED

Charlotte, N; ., Nov.
. -.The musical, variety reVue, High
t>ights of 1934,' with Betty

.
Compson

In person, folded In Greensbpro
Nov, 9r

, The company, of 60 .disbanded a,nd.

most of them went back to- New
York, leaving several^ unplayed
dates In this and /other southern
states. Business.' just' wasn't there,
it Was explained. Featured along
with Miss,. Compson were Frank
Gaby, Ned Wayburn chorus, and
tins Silvertone Radio Grenadiers
band.

NVA MET SHOW

NVA benefit show at the Metro-

politan Opera ; House, -New York,
Sunday night (12) grossed about
$18,O0O. at $10 top. Attendance was
slightly under cajjacity, but the pro-
gram and some private . donations
made Up the difference. That fig-

ure, as given, is an estimate .without
the official cbuiit-up being In.

-About 40
.

.acts appeared on the
show, -which ran from 8:30 p. - m.
till 12:30. Major Edward Bowes of

the Capitol directed the perform-
ance. Of the acts, only iabout 10%
were vaudevllUans, the. rest coming
from the Putside, mostly radio. •

ParV Film

Holds Crosby from

Par Stage Dates

Blng Crosby had to cancel his
Paramount, Broadway, booking be-
caus<9 the Par studio required TiLs

presence on the lot for the film-
^.^Jns>.4>f<^A]ioe^in-~;'^Vondeplan

Chicago Midway Show

Toned Down for Road

Crosby was In for two. weeks at
the Par beginning Friday (17) at
$5,000 weekly plus percentage.

Benny's $630
Jack Benny unit current at the

Paramount, New York, is routed at
$6,500 for Loew's Stanley, Balti-
more, Dec. 1, and then two Weeks
Into the RKO Albee, Brooklyn;
booked by Lyons & Lyons.,
Mary Livingstone. Jans and Whia-

leh.and Llta_<5rey Chaplin . are in It.

Barfoii Remarries
Des .Moines, Nov. 13.

James ,E. Barton, while in Des
Moines with the . 'Strike Me Pink*
company at the Orphourh, was mar-
ried Nov. 3 to- Kathryn MulUn.s..
former actre.ss.

Barton wag divorced frorh Mrs.
Ottllie Reglna Barton in New York
last '.July 15, following a separation
In l.?26:

WitnesscM at the -w'eddinp core-
mohy Were Carl C. CJray and Madame
Therisa. QuiriKhcttf.

BUSTEE WEST'S RETURN
After a year and a half on the

coast in pictures Buster West re-
turns with a new 'act at Loew's
Montreal No-v, 24 sans his. father,

Jphn._,and'--his.--inQther, .^wliO-^w-ere-
In the act.

They've retired and new people
win substitute. Lyons Lyons
booked.

5 RKO Wk8 for Murray
Ken Murray^ back from pictures,

opens Dec, l at the- Palace, Chicago,
for five RKO weeks in the west;

Milton and Helen Charleston go
along, as usual. Curtis & Allen
agentlng.

Ft. Wayne. Nov.

of .Paris tiab: version of

the Chi, fair vxhibltion opened its

read tour at RHey, Thosis expecting

the sehsationar in the -way of fan

twirlers were disappointed, with

other parts in the presentation liv-

irg up to the title's rep. Chorus

larger than usual.

Douglas Norworth's orchestra
furnishes music for the"shbw,~RaIph
anrt Virginia Frazier, Billee Starr,

Mary Lee, Marquis and Suzanne get
hf.avy billing, Virginia Lee, blues
warbler, who opened the new B^rg-
hoffi Gardens here two weeks ago
jc iried the show.

2 More Out in Frisco

San Francisco, Nov. 13,

The boom was lowered on two
stage shows last week, and cuireht
stanza .may be. the- last ,at Fox .El

Capitan and.F&M Orpheum.'
El Capitan, a naborhpod house

booked by F&!M with shows staged
by Peggy O'Neill, goes straight pix.

with admish being lowered a dime
to 30.C.

Orph, also F&M, due to wind up
this •iveek> but depends upon unloii

•dealings what future policy will be.

Keates with F&M
Hollywood, Nov.

Earl H.
. Kfates is . back with

Fanchon. & Marco, In charge of
boo ings for the special entertain-
ment department..
He left the organization nine

months ago.

ED LOWRY MAY FRISCO
Los Angeles, Nov. 13..

==,=Ed=XjOWJi;iE=.jcomiil(itea^

run at Loew's •State Thursday (16)

Possibility he'll go to the War-
fleld, San Francl.sco following a four

week vaca.sh.

CRAIG nX, OUT
Richy Craig, Jr., dropped out of

the Palace, N. Y., last week because
of illness.

He made the scheduled Thursday
riite (9) Fleischmann broadcast, but
didn't resume at the vaudfilmer;

Right Back Atcha!

Tlie st^^ndard idlalpg routine
for agents -vvhen the time comes
to tell an act that It's not
•wanted by the b.dpkers. is,

'They don't -want the same old
act They want new faces."

Now the acts -when frequent-
ly changing agents, say, 'We
don't ' want the same old

agents. We ^aht new faces.'

Holtz WiD Head

His Own Mice

B3I; Run Indef.

Lou Holtz opens Dec. 5 at the
RKO Palace,. New York; for an In

def. run.ais ni.c. for $5,000 a Week.
For that money Holtz will also sup
ply a supporting ill e-very -week.

The boPking brings a change in

policy and budget for the Piilace,

which "has been, spending between
$2,500 and C3^o6o for its flvcact
show lately.

Vaudflln* combo policy, stays with
Holtz, whose last Palace run oc
curred during the theatre's twb-a-
day straight, vaudeville days.. He
received. $6,500 for tw:o frolics daily

then, with the house paying for the
rest of the bill. For the $5,000 he'll

do four-a-day. besides providing the
other acts.

$230 Fares, Minus Sleepers, from N.Y.

To Five Pantages Weeb on Coast

3 SPOTS IN 4 DAYS

New Haven Has liis'

of Nabes
in

New Ha!ven, Nov.
A way circuit of vaude

has appeared in this. to-\vn for week--

.

ends; Three houses are using a
fPur-act cPm'bo for Fri.-Sat. riin,.

.with .changes weekly.
Acts play one nouse two nights

and other two houses (all nabes)
one night each. No billing of any
kind except 'proiiessional acts 41r
rect fi'Om Broadway,' i2 Sat. night
fair.

Management^ dealing with Amal-
gamated ^ In N.. has nptlilng to
say abpiit bookings. Just takes -what
Ig sent along.

Units to Good Receipts'

In Carolina Pic Houses

Charlotte, N- C, Nov. 14.

.
: Gr.etting good pickings In North

Carplina plctuire , houses these days
are" Dan" Fitch's 'Flashes of Pun'
company, with 'Cupid' Kemper car-
rying the comedy, with dates- ini

Greensl)oro, Winstpn.-Salem and
Raleigh; Nick Lucas and Ray Teal,

with the Teal orchestra, the Kelo
Brothers and' Marie and Ahtoinette,
with booking at Greensboro and
Raleigh; .ind Gene Austin, -with,

sevieral weeks in this and adjoining
states.

Also in" the state -now are Freckles
of the Our Gang comedies; 'Seabce'
Hayworth, show boat comedian;
Dewey Hayes, troubadour, and'
Grace Hall, yOdeler;. All Baba and
his ghost show, giving midnight
shows, usually.coupled :with the film

Frankenstein'; Purcil's 'Seldoni Fed
Minstrels'; the Flying Howards,
Taylor Trout, -vaudeville troupe; the
Wilfred Troupe with Jack Stark,
and V. L. Granville, English actor,
who is. ..playing

^
colleges with his

' raniatic interiudes,' bits from
great plays.

B&K's Holler
Chicago, Nov. 13-

Nell Kelly opened at the indie
State-Lake yesterday, despite pro-
tests of Balabah " arid Katz. B.Jtk.
squawked because Miss .Kelly playr
ed the Chicago two week?» ago.
B.&K, has; a 30-day protection

clause;ln its cO Just a hpjler.

Morton' Downey's unit show opens
Nov. 25 at Dallas for eight weeks
on the Interstate time In the south
.and southwest, playing on a straight
percentage basis all 6-ver.

For the theatres dpwii' there: the
show will be more less of a tester

of the local pulse, regarding stage
shpfir possibilities. Charlie Free-
ma.n will, accompany the unit south
to take .the vartouis towns' tempera-
te re. . -

'

.. With. Downey in the unit will be
the Frank a,nd Mttt . Brittpn band,
Olive Olsen, niale chorus of eight,

!6 girls and probably one or- two
additional vaude acts.. Dpwney is

dcing the show with his o-wn com-
pany, with Macklln Megley produc-
ing and the Harry Weber office

managing.
Robert Kerr plans sending an-

other variety unit show through the
South. It will be called 'Broadway
Rhapsody of 1934.' Outfit will travel
in trucks and busses .as it did last
season. First date out is Nov. 19
at Cumberland, M.d.

.. Carol Lee of radio Is slated for
.featuring with,. Kerr hcgotiatihg
With several air namies. .Giaine Aus^
tin, who topped . 'Rhapsody' la.st

Owing to the ,lpng jurnps, fares

and other dithcultiies . Involved in the

new five Alesatider Pantages weeks,

on the -west coast, a regular book-
ing schedule .Intact roadshow
basis isn't In effect yet. At present

thift. Ave weeks of time cah't be
played in less than seven and a half,

due to traveling requirementSi

illy Dianiond's two weeks
in Memphi Chicigo (State-
Lak route unr
til the first

•jump (Salt Lake City) for acts gp-
ipg but from New York is about
2,000 miles.

If buying round trip tickets td
the const, and bfick to New York
with stopovers . at Salt Lake, Van-
coiaver, Seattle, Portland arid Hpl-
lywpod, the five: weeks, the initial
cost in railroad fares alone, .-vvithout

sleepers and hauling costs, Is .around-
$230 pier person. leeper bill, oii

the route. If sleepers are used,
amounts tP another $35 Or $40, with:
an $18 sleeper charge froni. New

.

York
'
tp Salt Lake before operii

Couple a Week
Arthur Fisher, booking the Pan

shows froriri New York, may not
book, complete bills until the route
is set. He'll send out a coUplp of
acts, i week, with Diariiond or the
coast Pan oflfice filling in from Chi-
cago or Los Angeles. First Fisher
acts, Arthur Petley and Dpnatella
Bros., opened in Salt Lake this
week. Next week the eastern turns
will be Frank Richardson- ahd the' -i"

Trade Twins.

Pantages expects to have, the iJaJ-

ance of his. financially , tangled coast
time open by the first of the year,
but. In the meanwhile the lpn§f

Jumps and prohibitive cpsts hiake
the booking a tough proposition.
Sp.okane, San Francisco and San
Diego are the Pan towns still in
abeyance.

season Is appearing In Southern
picture theatres wi(;b Candy and
Cocoa.

Henning a Suicicle

Kansas City, Nov. IST.

John Henning; ,50, former vaude-
ville actor, shot and killed himself
in a restaurant. In St. Joseph, Mb.,
Nov. 8.

For several years the deceased
with his wife billed as Johnnie and
Winnie, played in vaudeville. Mem-
bers of his fanilly say he had beien

desponderit for spipe tini.e on ac-
count of failurb to obtain worl<i

Besides his wife he leaves a daugh-
ter, Nancy Jean Henning, 9.

Antidpate No

In L.A.; -Par Pool Mebbe

Hollywood, Nov.-

Indicatio.ns are that there will be

no 'union difnculties between the

picture and vaude

hou.ses and the musicians arid stage

harids union, who-se new wage scale

caused notices to- be posted effective

Nov. 19 in. a.11 flesh houses in town.

Conferences over the. week end
with union heads Will probably
bring a satisfactory settlement.
Mu.slclans will not insist On the in^-

crease in wages agked for, but want
their scale , that Was .submitted to

remain basic for purposes of future
-(vage dlsPussIons, should theatres
want a further cut.

Theatres are willing to allow mu-
sicians an: Inorca.se for extra shows
of 75c to $3.25 and will also give

Individual musicians a six-week no-

tice Instead .of two in case of dis-

charge or change of policy.
Stage hanas Who demanded a

double, shift with a 40-hour week
and an increase in. scale are willing
to continue on a 40-hour, five-day
week, with stage .,crews' increased,

from five to seven men, making the
increase for operation about $150

weekly .. w.hlch^.thektrcS:_.are^ winjn
to do.

Although "Loew's State is, one of
the- houses giving notice, it will

abandon stage.shows again. Nov. 22

and go .straight sound. Figured that
stage entertainriiont does not en-
hance grosses .sufficiently to war-
rant the extra .expense at a 40c
top. Pp.sslble,. .too,, this may be part
of the agreement whereby the house
may be pooled with Paramount,
giving Fanchon & Marco no stage
opposition from West Coast.

License Enforcement

Sloughs All but 4 of

Detroit^s SOBookers

Detroit, No-v. 13.

New.SuiJt. of Private Employment
Bureaus has closed down oh the

v«st-^oeke(K—bookers—-imf^<>wny-~of~"-
which there were over 60.

Strict enforcement has only four
signed up for licenses, which cost
$.200. Ko agent will be allowed a
new license next year until he pays,
up the past year's fee.-

AiiheeV 1-Niters

Almee Semple McPherson opened
at Sioux City yesterday (Monday)
on the first of her percentage one-
nlterS in auditoriums on the Way to
the Coast.
:The evangelist is due at Angeiiis

I'emple Dec. 15 and will barnstorni
bet.ween now and then. Dates .are
being set by Marvin Welt through
the William Morris office.

Fog: Delays Ates
Seattle, Nov. 13.

Fog caused Rosco Ates to miss
opening shows at the Roxy (J-vH);
Friday (10). Plane in which he wais

flying from irolly\yood was ground-
ed at. Medfbrd, Ore.

Ates is with Pantages unit, clos-
ing at Portland. He had to 'fly to
Hollywood for re-takcf?. Dorothy»
In act with her father, had the stage
to herself, but llnriited herself to an-
nouricemcnt of delay and why.

Sall/s $3,000 aiid Split
Los Angeles, Nov. 13.

^^Sally=-Rand=.-Ppen==at--the=--War«»=
field, San Francisco, Friday (17)'

on a $3,000 guarantee and a split
over $23,000.

Set by Harry Santley of the Wil-
liam Morris office.

JEMIMA TO COAST
Fox is sending "fess Gardella

(Aunt Jemima) to the Coast for a
picture and options.

Tcss is due there Dec. 2 for 'Mo-
vietone Follies," her starter.
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TEMPLETON BROS. REVUE (6)

Songs and Dances
16 Wins.; One and Three
Academy, N. Y,

Teihpletons have been around a
long time, generally with mor6 or

Jess fenimie .
support. This time It's

a toe dancer and a pair of girl tap-
eters. No productlonal effort ap-
parent.

ThiB solo danceTi the two men
and the palir of ta,ppers all work
alternately until -the finish when
thej^.are all on. No effort at blind-
ing or combination. Olrls wear isev-

eral changes of . costumes, a* couple
of them attractive. Solo girl malces
the most Of a clown dance, follow-
ing an. expert but ftot very attrac-
tive toe routine.
Men run too nauch toward the

nance for their comedy, with one
routine of gags In backliess bathing,
suits Which .give, the women a
giggle. Over well: down here In the
middle of a seVen-act bill, but not
for discriminating programs. Chic,

THREE TIP-TOPS
Trapeze
9 Mine.; Full
Circle, N. Y.

Three... girls of rather husky sta-
ture In trapieze and iron work that
fails to impress. A smaH time cir
cusy turn, far from distinguished
by performance.
For the finish the girls entfer Into

some singing that lays there.
• Chaf.

GENE MOORE and Co. (4)
Flash
13 Mihs.; Full (Special)
Circle, N. Y.

It's in the • singing, singly ' and
doubly, rather than In the dance
of another team that makes this
four-people flash low In entertain-
ment value. The dance teani does
fairly Well and with other talent
around, plus some, production or a
few eirls, should get somewhere.. At
leiast out of the Circle class of
shows.
Prima donna of the turn, a so-

prano,, isn't so bad but her partner
on the double makes that number
quite amateurish. It's a loVe song
before marriage, with the change
after two yews to top it off. OJtor.

HARRY SMALL and Si (3)
Dancing
7 Mins.; One
Orpheum, N. Y.

.
Male . member of this mixed trio

was formerly of the Three Small
Brothers, He has dropped the two
brothers and. replaced, them with a
couple sisters, both of whom are
capable . hoofers. Together with his
noteworthy effort^ they make a
meritorious turn, for the No. 2
spots. '

Threesome wOrks together in
'one' throughout, closing with, t
Challienge, In Which the hoofery
honors, are pretty close, but Smikll
a shade the best on . his clever buck
danclnig. Char,

The Theater
By LLOYD LEWIS=

'pHB three Slate Brothers used to

dance quite well, but elnce there
were plenty ot other male, trios exe-
cuting well synchronized steps they
ineaht nothlns much to vaudeville.

Now they .. have turned against,

dancing >7ith a vast and Insatiabld

spleen. They, do nothing but bur-
lesque the . art;- and lampoon almost',

all forma ,of it most viciously and
humorously, n

So ' wholehearted is their onslaught
that they are literally stealing Billy

Rose's "Crazy Quilt" from under his

nose, and are - lAakln^ themselves far
more .popular with Chicago theatre
audiences than are the more . noted
members. 6i- the cast—members such
as Charleiy King, Anita Page, Ann
Pennington, and Smith and Dale.

The. three. Slate boys iare unprepos-
seoiing youths, as far as appearance
goes; they look neither witty nor Im-
aginative. But they have In them
some mad genius for burlesque.
Whenever they set themselves to per-
form, the orthodox steps, of three
boofiers, one of them

.
Is bound to go

dogging In the. wrong dlrisctlbii. And
when applause rises two of them stop
and congratulate each, other, gestur-
ing toward the audleiice -and saying
"They want more of It." Whereupon
the third continues a tiresome shuf-
fle and sneers, "They're gettln' It."

In pantomime they sneer at the
masculinity of any male who would
do aesthetic dancing, and they con<-

clude their boisterous act with a wild
and strenuous, burlesque of the whole

. department of adagio .
work.

In. case you are not a- follower- of

backstage lingo, "adagio" dancing la
that which obliges, a' male partner
to catch' hla leaping female partner,
hold her In the air, twirl her around
his head and fllp .her .thia way, and
that while the orchestra plays the
'.'Blue^ -iSanube" waltz.' In recent
years adagio, work has widened its
Held until it Includes groups. of males,
tossing ' girls Ih ever moris daring
parabolas.'

Evidently vowing to do an addglo
to end all adagios, the Slate Brothers
perform brutal .gymnastics with a
life-sized female dummy. They sub-
ject this rubber blonde to the most
cruel indignities, casting her high In
the air and then missing her with
Indifference. And Anally In high
exaspeiratlon one of them takes her
by the legs and flails the floor with
her. All this, is obviously most sat-
isfactory to the Chicago theatre
audience, whose laughter Indicated
that. It had been wanting for years
and years to treat adagio, dancers
Just this way.

Reprinted from
Chicago Pdiijf N&wa

RALPH MORGAN
Mpnoloa
16 Mins.; One
State, New York
Ralph Morgan, picture player,

steps in at a good time; following
a . large number of appearances
lately in successful pictures which
have kept him . before the fans
pretty continuously for a year or
so. " He's among the best, known of
the unstarred featured players in
Hollywood at the moment.
But he bringia very little to the

stage except a screen personality,.
Vehicle- Is the niost casuail catch-
ia,s catch can 'personal' blah, a inon-^
olog: made up of chatter about the
studio and Its people, principally
himself, ahd picture., making .anec-
dotes. Tiie anecdotes are very mild
indeed. No screen clips gO with the
act, which Is Just an. m.c Introduc-
tion and- 14 itnlniltes ' Or so of chat-
ter.

Just another Hollywood personal
that means nothing either to the
player, or the stage, although. Mor-
gan handles his assignment with
showmanly ease and' the confidence
that , speaks, eloquently 6f his legiti-

mate stage tralijiing. Bush.

ORliSINAL 8. S. LEVIATHAN
BAND (14)

Orchestra, dpecialti

18 Mi Full (Special)

Orpheum,. N. Y.

This may be the original S, S.

Leviathan' band, from the boat of
that name, but, while fair enough,
it. Is a long wa,y from winning any
medals on its music. With novel-
ties and the good dancing of Ethel
Shepherd, specialty single, it's a
passable attraction for theatres of.

this stamp.
A drop of New York bay with the

Statue of Liberty a part of the
scene hangs iii the rear ainid at one
point to give the effect of a boat
pulling out, is pulled to one 6ide of
the wings. Storm effects follow".

Miss Shepherd essays a song bor
fore going Into her dance, but n.s.g.

Sterling G-rant, banjoist, isoling 'Last
Roundup' is better oh the vocallstics
and Charlie Masten . okay with the
drum stuff ala Jack' Lowell,
On closing the boys line up as a

glee club, making a fair impression
on ' a college song,: . Got over oke
Thursday evening, when caught.

Char.

Inside Stuif-Vaude

An example of booklhg under present vaiide conditions came to ligb't

recfently in which an act producer took a long chance aihd got away
with It.

Angling for a secondary key city date the producer Was discussing the
matter with the man in charge. "When It flinaily came time to mention
price he took a deep breith a.nd quoted $3,000, The other half of the
deal sat down with pencil and paper to do some figuring, the producer
perspiring freely. Finally the mathematician arbsei aitid said 'Okay'.
The producer hadn't seen thit kind of coin In years, inade about $2,000

net on the week and would' have been iglad to' get $1,750 for, the act. The
booker was the district manager.

S SLATE
BROTHERS
EENBY—:Sm—JACK

STATE, Mew Yovk
THIS WEEK (Nov. 10)

Direction WM, MORBIS AOENCt:
NAT KAJXJHBIM, JOHNNT HTDE

RKO BIMOM AOENCX

reus

General Executive Offices

II LOEW BUILDINO
A.NN EX
160 WBST 46""ST*

BRyant 9-7800 NEW YORK CITY

OBNKRAL MAMAOmi

MARVIN a SCHENCK
BOOklMO UANAOKB

HARMONY CO-EDS (13)

Band
18 Mine.; Full

Academy, N. Y.

Suggestive of another girl band
recently playing this house. If. It's

a second try, no better, tlian the
first guess. Lacks the punch to
cinch returns.

Girl leader tries hard, but she's
not a leader, and her efforts at
comedy do not help much. All
rather childish,, parttOularly the
rube numben Instrumentation Is
four reeds, three brasses, piano, vio-
lin, guitar, double bass and drums.
Short, of volume .and lacking har-
mony.

All wear ankle-lengrth dresses of
identical jpattern and inaterial and
make good appearance, with sev-
eral lighting effects, but it takes
more than spotlights to xnake a
band act, Ohic.

Hai-ry Foster, In Ne'w York on one of his periodical booking trips In
conjunction with the William Morris office, 'vfill take back to England
few,, If any, regulation Vaudeville acts this time. ;He "says British variety
audiences are entering Into the American cycle In going for names and
passing up non-name bills.

According; to Foster, anything that looks or sounds like a. name oyer
there may get by under th^t classification. Included In the name class :by
Foster for JBritish stage purposes are all^ .American picture players,'

especially such radio oir staige performers ^s can entertain and are known
on the other side through film appearanccfs.

Actors' Betterment Association Is highly ple.ased over the recognition
accorded It la^ week, by Mayor Kelly of Chicago. The Loop's headman
asked the ABA's permish to solicit actors for gratis appearances at the
annual Chi Christmas charity show. -He got- the okay.

Duncan Sisters are threatening suit over RICO payoff, on their .'TopSy

and Eva' unit's engagement, in Cincinnati last week. Contracts called for
36 people, and when the house counted; only 29 It gave the. Duncans .the

deducts.

Cotton Club floor show >t. the Capitol, N.ew.Tork, last weel^.for $9,000,

Is the highest priced Intact cafe troupe yet booked for a theatre date.

The show, placed by Irving Mills througn Harry Pincus, numbers about
40 people. Including the Cab Calloway band and Aida Wafd,

'When George Shaffer notified Arthur Fisher that the weekly budget
for seven acts would be cut from $1,600 to $1,000, Flsheir stopped book-
ing Shaffer's Pitt, Pittsburg,

FOUR PLAYBOYS
Dancina
6 Mihs.; One and Full

Circle, N. Yi

Colored quartet,' making- nice ap-
pearances. In a fast and fairly cap-
able routine of•aancing, ..Worthy of
better time than this.
Boys open in 'one' and go to full

where they Include some tapping on
four white chairs for novelty. The
pansy stuff .before the chair rou-
tine could be forgotten. Char^

WLS Barn Dance to B&K;

Piccofi Puppets Back

Nov, 13,

B. & K, bringing back, the PICcoli,.

marionettes, to the ace Chicago for
week of Nov. .24; - Puppets played
Ihe house late In June,
Also booked is the 'WX.S,. Barn,

Dance for week of Dec. 1. Bari)
Dance Will thus compete with its
own show at the Eighth St, theitre
on Saturday. Booking "ot^he hill

billies brings them Into the Chicago
in tlniB"~for: Chicago annual Live
I'itocit show week.
Salary $3,500.

HEBFS EEBAKIABTO
Salt Lake City. Nov, 18.

Alexander Pantages has engaged
Duel de.. Kerajarto as conductor of
the Capitol here opening Nov, 26.

Will have 26fmen In the pit.

VIC
OLIVER
II

WITH

MARGOT
CRANGLE

Last Week (Nov. 3) Running
Order RKO ALBEE, Brooklyn

1,

2. iSLEN & JENKI

3. BERT LAHR

4.-VIC^ OLIVEH
5. RAMON & RbSITA

Returned to

RKO Palace,

Hew York
This Week (Nov. 10)

(Witbfii 4 Months)

This Week (Nov. 10) Running
Order RKO PALACE, New York,

1.

2. JACK MAJOR

3. BERT LAHR

4. Vl£ jOLIVER
5. ROV^ A MAYE REVUE

i consider it the greatest compliment of wy
career to be placed to follow one of Amer-

* leading comedi Mr. Bert Lahr

Exclusive Managemehi

PHIL G. OFFIN
SIMON AGENCY

Lyman Doubling

Abe Lyman and his band, appear-
ing at the New Yorker hotel, will

double Into the Broadway Para-
mount, week, beginning Dec 6.

FRED SANBORN
Discovered in Paris

WHOOPS-S-S-S-S
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NEXT WEEK (Nov. 16)

THIS WEEK (Nov. 9)

Numerals in connection with bills below indicate 0|pening day of

show, whether full or split week

Picture Theabres

MO
KEW. YORK CITX

Paliide. (17).
Arreji & jBrodertcli
(Three': to All)

(io).:
Llazeed'Ai-aba-
Jack Major-
Bert Lalir
,Vlc Oliver <v
Koye &.Maye Kev-

Acadeniy (17)
3 De .Lonff SI3
Edaie Miller

:

Defvitp. & Denny
Rome & Gaut
Hollyw'd Revels

2a half (l^rlS)
Cab Calldwny Ore

BROOKLYN
Albee (17)

Harold. Stern Ora
Gertrude- Sieiseh
(Two to flU)
; . (10)
4 Ortons
Allen <t Kent
Morton Downey

(10)
Duncan Pia

(COIiUMBUS
Ohio (17)

Duncan Sis
DAYTON

Keith's (10)
Carroll's Vanities

DKTKOIT
no^tTitown (17)

Buddy RORers Ore
.(10).

Alex Hyde Ore
3 Sailors
(Two. to All)
IIEMrSTEAD

BivoU
1st half (10-13)

Will Osborne Bd
KANSAS CITY
Mainntreet (17)

Strike Me Pink
(10)

Ben Bernle Bd
MINNEAPtfMS
Orpheuih (17)

Een Bernle Bd

RONNIE VAN & FRANK
BAniO CITY Ji. Hw. N. Yw
RODION AND RIMA
FLORIA VESTOFF

FOX'S BKLYN

ALL PLACED
By LEDbY & $M1TH

York & Klner
Russian Revels

Prospect
1st. half (17-20)

Bernlce & Emily
(Others to nil)
2d half (14-16)

Houstrl Fath
O'Nell & Manners
Mullen Sis
Harry Burns-
Buddy Waprncr Ore

BOSTON
B68t4>n (17)

Cotton Clui> Rev
(lOV

Jue Wonfj-
Fred Stone
J & P Michon
Inecnues

Keith's (17)
Mr & Mrs Crawf -d

.(tO)
Mr St Mrs Crawfd

CHICAGO
rolatre (17)

Kltehen Pirates
Bert Walton
liUyan Tashman
Mills Gold & Raya
Alex Hyde Ore

(10)
Sierge' Flash
Levrls & ; Moore
Roxy's Gan^
Jimmy Savo
Ted Weeins OriB:.

State T^Ice (12):
Nell Kelly
ward & Van
Barry. Cooper

.

T &. B Wonder
Ross & Aycrs
Ruth Petty .

Johnny Perkltia
Johnny SmaiU
Al Kvale
Berntce Stone

CINCINNATI
Albee (17)

Bart Cart-oil's Rev
ao)

Buddy Rogers Bd
CI>EVFXANB
105th St. (17)

60 M'l'n Frenchm'n

NEWARK
Keith's (17)

C!ab Calloway Ore
, . „ »

N'W BRUNSWICK T & B Waters

Cooper & PIckert
BOSTON

Orpheuin, (17)
Alf J^oyal's Co
Joe' 'Termlhl
Bob XaSalle Co' .Wm & Joe Mandet.
Gray Fam .

(One to fill)
.

(CANTON
. . Loew'B_ ...

1st half (lT-20)
5 Arleys
Roger Williams
T^wts' & Moore
Kddle Lambert
Bom by- Co

2d half (21-23)
Tliiirgton

HARRISBUBO
State

Ist half (17'-20)
3 Blue ' Steppefs
Mills & Fiddler
Abbott

. &. Blaland
Bob .Carney & J
Great Huber
2d half (21.«23),

Mertl)! Bros. Co
Murray & Moss
CoogaLii ft Casey
Brems l?ltz -Co
Jimmy Vei;dl Co-

JERSEY CITY
L6eWs (17)

5 Elgins
Raton Boys
M Moriteomery
Slate Bros

'

Duke McHale Rev
MONTREAI,
Xoew's (17)

Pasquall Bros .

Morgan. Bros & F
Joe Kelso Co
Pease . & Nelson
Cllfrord' & Marian
Doc Baker -Co

NEWARK
State (17)

KelthlB
2d half (28^29)

Ross Be Edwards
(Two to fill)

1st half (ll-ia>
Gilbert Bros
Al Golden Co
Harry Burns
Lilnda ft. DIrgo Rev

OMAHA
1st half (17-20)

Strike Me Pink
PATERSON

Keith's
Ist half (17-20)

C^smond & Grant
Freddy Crals

Earle Faber Co
Aristocrats

NORFOIiK
Norrcii

1st half (17-20)
Paul Ndlah
Smith & Hart.
Lubln ' tiarry A' A
Herbert Pay Co
Jans & Lytoh Rev

2d half (21-23)
5' Lelands .'

Jeromie Mann
Geo NIblo Co
Carr & Martin
Shuron t>e Vrles Co I 3 Smoothies
PROVIDENCE Babs
J^w's (17).

NEW YORK CITY
Patsmonnt (11)

•ShoW: Boat'
Mitchel & Purante
Chaa Wlnnlngee
Lanny Rosa
Muriel Wilson
Moriah

(10)
Jack Benny
M'rg'ret tilvlngrstpn

Uta Orey Chaplin
JaiiB & Wbalen
3 R Bros

BAI'TIMORE
Hippodrome (10)

Loii Holtz
H Leo Shawowosky
Fat Rdoney & Jc
Janet. Reads
Lew PoUaelt
Kay Katya & K

BOSTON ,

Metriqtolitaii (10)
Waring's Pennsy'a
Tom Waring .

Poley McCiintock
Lane Sis

Gretomas
Brltt Wood
Leavitt ft Lockw'd
Wilson. Bros
Oaoribnrelll Co

READING
Capitol

.1st half (17-20)
Ai Llbby Co .

C & L Gerard
Bernle & Walker
Sam . Hearn.
Dancing Aces

2d half (21-23)
3 Blue Steppers
Mills Sc. Fiddler .

Abbott ft Btsland
Bob Carney
Great Huber

RICHMOND
National

. Ist half. (17-20)
^ Lelands
Jerome Mann
Geo Niblo Co
Carr & Martin

Johnny t)aviB
Stiiart Ghurchilt

BITEFAIX)
Buiralo (17)

Amos 'n* Andy
Cass Mack & O
Vernon '4

Mickey

'50 Frenchmen'
Venlta Gould
Billy Taylor
Al Norman

.

Lalna. Blair
•Ann Vlckera'

. ^
Illppodroine (10)
Sammy Cohen
J Robert Pauline
Jerry' ft Granda
Paul Mall
Gus Robey Oo
Brianta
Dorothy & ^ing :B

baltbn' & Craig .

'Beauty for Sale'

omcAoo
Chicago (17)

Donald Novla
Garlllo ..

Radio Rogues.
MaxelloB

(10)
Joe - Laurie Jr
Larry Adler .

Lorraine Tumler
Bvana Ballet

Harding (10)
Art Kahn
Oene &. Charlie
Hooper ft Catchett Dave Malcolm
Bill Reynolds Co | Jo?e Rlvas Orclv

Joan Warner
Szlta . ft Annia
Ethel Alice

I
Nino Rlnaldo Orch

College Ina

,
Alice Blue
Phil Harris Orch
Leah Ray *

I
s Ambassadora

Cohgresa Hotel

(joe Urban Boom)
Robert Rpyce
Cherle ft Tomtislta

I

Corey Lynn
Carlos Molina. .

Verne Buck Orch

ColOBlmp'f

I

Dorothy Henry
Montenegro ft Dor

Hector Co
Byton Re.V

Mairbro (17)
BelUtt & Lamb
(Four to nil)

(10)
Walter Dare Wahl
Mann R'blns'n ft M Ujndred H . Chaplin

Countess Borlska
.<;ignor. Barsoni

'

Art Bilckley •

Cole Sis
Irene Duval

Clnb. Alnbam r

•HUton & Goron
Benny Ross Co
Kanazawa Tr

DETROIT
Colonial <iO)

Maxie Co
(Four to fill)
' Hnyfalr . (10)
•Varieties of '34?

Michigan (17)
Joe lAurle Co
Jerry Coa

.

(a-hree to fill)
• (10)
Eduard Werner
Del Delbrldge Ore

MONTREAL
Capitol (17)

Mills Bros
(Three to (111)

ST. XOUIS .

AntbasBtidor (10)
Jackie Heller
Radio RoBuea
Davey- Jones Co
(Foui^ . to ail)

Catherine O'Nell
Shuron De Vrles Co. 1 Jerry Lester
2d halt (21-23) Pietro Gentile

Paul Nolan Co I Florence Valarea
Smith ft Hart Kay Katye ft K
Lubin Larry ft A I Girl Friends
Herbert Fay Co Gary ft Dixon
Jans ft LyntOn Rev Alice Kellerman
W'SHINGT'N, D. C. Marion Martin

Fox (17)
Student Prince

Harriett Myxne
Katherine Spector

WARNER
EU2ABETH

: Ritz
1st half (18-21)

Station ERIN
(Four to All)

. -i!d half (22-24)

Harry Small * Sia I KiV-QrlerGo
^o%"ir^Co I ^1^17)Lambertl

I;lmaca Ore
2d half (21-23)

Jack Whiting Go
J ' ft K Lee
Snow ft Berry Bros
(Two to fill)

2d hair (14-16)
Avklon Tr
Mells Kirk, ft H
Maryiln .Mack

'

Hal Jeronie
Gracella & Theo

ROCHESTER
Keith's (17)

Beverley West Rev
(10)

DeLong Sis
Wills ft Davis
Baby Rose Marie
Diamond Boya
Irene VermillHon

TRENTON
Cnpltol

1st half (17-20)
Bottoms Up Rev

2d half (21-23)
Rons ft Edwards
(ITiree to fill)

2d half (14-16)
3 Whippets
Al Golden Co
Hill ft tTorman
Linda ft DIrgo Rev

Leoii Navarra
Ross ft Russell
Berrg Bros Co
(Two to fill)

rmiJiDELPHIAl
VuAt> (17)

James 'Evans

Wills ft Davis
Dave Apollon Co

(10)
•Stormy Weather
Cotton. Club Rev
WASHINGTOI^

Earle. (17)

Balabanow 6'

Milo
Hill ft Hoffman
Barto ft Mann'

(10)
James Evans-
Annie Judy ft Z
Lang & Squires .

Gwy Lomb&rdo Ore

Fanchon & Marco

'NEW YORK CITY
Boxy (17)

Phil Regan
Where's Elmer
6 DanwlUs
(Others to flil)

BROOKLYN
Poramonnt (17)

Georglo Price
Llbonatl 3

Dorothy Crooker
(Others to flU)

PHILADELPHIA
Fox (17)

Liou Holtz.
H Leo Shawowsky
Lew Pollack Co
(Others f

to mi>
ST. LOUIS

St. Louis (17)
Stan Kavahaugb
Radio Aces
3^ Saliora
(Others to All)

Cabarets

NEW TOBK CITT

OFFTCTAL DENTIST TO' THE N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
1660 Broadway

Thl» W««k: .Madeline Hodge: Jacic Staraet

Loew

NEW YORK CITY
Capitol (17)

•Crazy Quilt' Show
. Boulevnrd

Ist half,.(17-.40V
Aussie - ft. Qzeck
Delivery B'oj-a
•Chick'- Haines Co
Joe Touhg Co
Gracella ft Theo
2d half (21-23)

Kltaros Japs
'

May 'Joyce..
3 Fb'nz'ellos
Harry Burns. Co
DeToregos Co

'

Orpheum
1st . half (17-20)

Catcheiota
Lllllaii Dawson
Ray-. Shannon .Co
Har^y" Burns-. Co
Buddy 'Waicrneir Ore

2d hnlf (21-23),
6 Ani Belfords
Zclda Santley
Pete
Jack Waldron
Gracella & Theo

Parndlae (17)
,

'White's 'Scandals'

State (17)
T^ed Lewis Rev

BROOKLYN
=OBto8'=^AVei

Arromhead Inii

IrVln^ Conn Orch

Aator Root
Jack Berger Orch

Bal-Mnsette
Mlliiard ft Anita
George Marshal
Leonard Keller
Georgette'
Leon Bedeau
L'Apache Ore

. ist half (17-20)
Chick Chloo ft M
Ruth Ford
Jack Waldron ft H
Russ Elmer ft A
DeTorepros Co •

2d half (21-23)
Catchplots
B ft E Coll

.

Joe Young Co
Gup Rolii^y Co
Buddy WaKnerOrc
Metropolitan (17)
Huatral Tr
John Fogarty Co
Chase * riaT'our
Rddle Gnrr
Jaek Sianey's Rev

tniore Hotel

Don Beator Oreb
Isabelle Hehdereoo
Florla Armstrong
Barry Devlne
Minor ft Root

Bowery

Valencia (17)
Kate- Smith Rev
Hudson Wonders
Cookie Bowers
4 Franks
ALLliNTOWN

State
.

Ist half (17-20)
Dohals Sia V

, _ . ^
Str' tf'd & Mayhcrry Lou Dolgoft
KoKerg Donnelly I

John Barry
Dod'fro BroH. Rev

2d half (21-23)
Al Llbby Co
Chas ft L Gerard
Bernle A- Walker
Sam- Hcarn
-DanclnR Aeos

AKRON
I»ow'fl

- 1st half (17 -.?0)

Thurston
. 2d half (21-23)
H a Arleys
Roger Williams
'Lewis & Moore
Eddlia Lambert
Bomby Co- v, .

•

BALTIMORE
Century (17)

Ruble Sis
Peter Hifrslns
Lew Parker Co
Diamonds

NolUc DurUIn
3 .Blue Pashers
Fred - Jordan
Mabel' Bradley
.Ben - Tttbler's B.d

Brown Derby
Oscar Lloyd
ISvelyn. Dougherty
"Kdlth.'l^aotor-
Gertruilo Moody
Dave Abrarns' Ore

Casino de Paree
Wrh O'^Nelll-..
Plorlo- Hutchinson
Claire \Vpyette.
Wm. Sully

.

liorothy Dell
Alice Dudley
Jache CallQ
Vcrsellels
Mildred Fanton

Miles & Kovi-r Rev 1 & W
.StnnIcy.^(t7)-=^ JMn«l»S?^E^^

Jack Benny. Central P'k Casino
Mary Llvlnir.<jton „, ui- rt-
Llta Grey Chaplin- Eddy DUchln Ore
3 R'a Geo Murphy
Jans ft Whrtlcn Geo. Mefaxft
BAY BIIHJE. L. I, |

Gomez ft Wlwona
Loew'B

Choa ColumbUB
Huston Harder
Commodore Hotel
isham Juried Ore
Isabel Brown

Cotton Club
Cab Calloway Ore
Dan Healy Rev

Croydon
Charles Eckels Ore

Deimonlco's
Val Veatoff
Sid Tomack
Sally Mayo.
Ranlo & Ruth
Jerry ft Turk
Aaronson .Ore--

I Chico
Tanco & ^orca
Las AjedriS
Adelliia Duiran
Orlando Rlcarde
A.B.C. 3

.Pilar' Areas
Embassy

Tacht Club Boys

list half (17.20)
Franco ft LaPell
Bob Fisher.
Fred Ardnth Co
Donla ft McNeill
Climas

2d half (21-23)
Boyd & Wfillln
Lydld Harris
Murray ft Maddox
Steve Evans

Chez Porce
Boddy Leonard
Nona ft Sodano
Lee ft I'rtompson
Al Ivavolln Ore

Club Bnatlle

Splvey
Sue Hlokn
Pal la Howard
Wallace ft Arnold

Hotel Belvedere
Art Kahn Ore

Hotel LexlngtoB
Jack Little Ore
Hotel ontclair

Wm' Scotti . Orc
Mario ft Eolalla

Hotel New Yorker
Abe .Lyman. Oro

Hotel BoOaevelt

MarJorle Mottett
Reggy Childa' Ore

Klnga Terrace

Al Shayne
Gladys Bentley
R'b'rrgs* Wllliama
Ted -Brown Orch

Lost. Bonndap
Ha;l Muller
Belle Moore

-

Eddie Rogera
Shirley Carklna
Virginia Valence.
Eddie Rogera
Jimmy Santry

MalaoB Bo/ale

Walah ft Arnold
Antobal cabana

Hardea'a . Blvler*

-

Variety Beviie
Emir Coleman Ore

Mayfalr Yacht CBob

Dwlght Flake
Maureil ft Cordova
Walter O'Neill Ore

MMitmartre Gldb
Rock Twlna
llrner 6t Charlea
Reader's Oro

"

Mnrray'ii

Patsy Shaw
Edna Lee
Bobby Brian-
Al Brady
Leo Stone Oro

Paradise
Paul Whlteman Or
NTG Rev
Flelcta Sorrell
C'ntess Von X<oesen
Zanette ft Manon
Ann Lee- Patterson
Nelda Ktncald
Dixie Duhbar
Barbara Jason
Edith Roarlc
Jack Fulton
Peggy Healy:
3 Rhythm Boys
Rainona
Goldle .

-Robt Lawrence
Sherr Bros

Pommonnt .drill

Claire Willis
Chaa Kerr Ore

Park Central Hotel

Ozzle Nelson Ore

Pavilion Royal.

Dick Mansfield Ore
Pierre Root

Henry King prcb
Place riqaale

Harry Rosenthal. O
Marlon Chase
Fantana ft Coles

Bachelors
Altonzo'a Bd

PInxa Cate
Lou ' Taylor
Irv Grasmann
Harry Seenian
-Eddie 'Ashman
Al Aeshane

Boaslan Arte

Joe Morantz Orch
Renee ft Laura
NIokolas Hadarlcb
Barra Blrs
HIsha UBanofl

Samovar
tSXi Splvack
Nina Mtraeva
PanI Zam Oro
Johnny Russell

Slmplon Clnb'

Clark ft Qe Lye
Larry Slry'8l.Orch

St. Merita Hotel

Leon BelaacO Oreb
Vera Van
Margarlte ft Leroy
Trim Oro

St. Bea^la Hotel

Meyer Davis Oreb
SDUiU'e Paradise

'Black Rhythm' R
Nyra' Johnson
Meera ft Norton
S Speed.' Demons
Geo Walker
Wm Spellman
a Palmer Bros

Gloria .Grafton .,

Maurice ft Gordoba Harriett .
HlUlard

Patsy M'Nalr
Scptty's Oroh

,

Drake
Fowler A; Tdimalira
Jane Carpenter

I

Don
.
Carlo,.. Go';

I

Geo Devron.a. Orch .

.
Edgewater Beacb

.

Mark Fisher
Esther Todd
DeRonda ft Barry -

Art Carroll

Frolic's

Nell Kelly
RoblQson & Loueen
Nana Parmett
Sonya Ray
Dorothy Taggart.
Eleanor LeoAard

I

Al Belasco Orch
Irene' Park
Mary Stone.
-Cecile Blair
Mary ft Elliott
Diane. Quellalr

Hanga^
( otel LaSalle)

The Carltona
Clyde.' Lucas Orch
Helen Kane.
Pauline Baleau

Hl-Bat Club
Al .Zlmmey
Trudy. Davidson
Kolya ft Berte
Margar't Lawrence
Effle Burton
Falla Sis
Dot Meyers
Bcbby Dande

K-» Club
Leon La Verdee
J'n ft B'bby Lemar
Lee Carr
Lyle Page
Billy Russell
Al Benson
F ft O Doran
Billy Brannon
Dominique Orch

Maronl'a
Rolando ft Verdltta
Gwen Gordon
Neecee Shannon
Marge ft Marie

Virginia Buchanan
Bob Wyatt
Maurie Moret .Orch

Clnb illldaet

Franlc Sherman
Falla Sis
Dick Hpghea
Deon Norman
Cele DavlB
Djorrte Stanto.n Ore

Hurnl Room
(BrevQort Hotel) ;

JaroB Sis
Paul Fay ,

Gale Glppi

.

Fay Peters.
Bob Perry'a Orch

J0-J.6 ^ .

Oeo.rge DeCosta
Jimmy Lane
Boggy Sherman
Moe Lee
Ned Santrey
Jimmy Kennedy
Jimmy Calltson

Piiliner' opae

S'.anle'y Morner .-

Moore & Revel
Medrano ft. Donna
Hermandez- S
Vivian. Vance.
Maiadn ft Faye
Abbott. Girls ,

.

Richard Cole Orch

Pflirnmoiint

B.iB.B. .

Betnord ft uniie
Anita La Pierre
Fa'th Bacon
Bob Oakley
Nina McLaughlin
Allen Reno
Marlon Ktngaton

Playground
L6I0 Bartram
Marie- James
Bernle Green
Al Trace . Orch

:. Terrace GardenB
.Benny Meroft
Dorothy Thomaa
"Red" Pef)per
Norman Gast-
Jack Marshall

The Berlin

Waddy Wttdsworth
Alexlann'e
V ft F Vestoft
Jack Edwarda
Vendas 6

Kblya & Bertet

Vanity Fair

Mary Ann BoycO
Cliff Wihehin .

Don Fernando Oreb
Via ILago

Bebe Sherman
Zita St -Marcelle
Jack Housb.
Wanda Kay
Al Handler Bd

100 Clfib

Evelyn Regan
Royce 3,

Yvonne Bouvler
Danny Alvln Orch
Ye Olde Tavern

Mlekey Scott Rev
Cal Herbert
Violet Crlstlan
Lillian Francis
Crane RusseU Oreb

Code Worries

CCpritiixued from page 1)

Government should require pictures

to mention mprals in tlitsir code

"The only difference now la that

the NRA can't bother the legit, re-

chM J^ohnspn orch
I

gardless of what type of play it

.turns out. But. it is admitted inTatt OriD
Geo Hall Oreb

Tavern, B'klyv
Eddie Jackson
Jack Murray Ore

Vtilage Bam
Trlnl Orch -

3 Roberta Bros
Beth Chains
Marjprle ft Irene

Ylllace Nnt Clnb

8 Roberts"Bros
Blanche Lytell
Flaria Vestoft
Red Davies
Zara Lee
Scotty Conner
Buddy Walker
Eddie Prltchard
Frank Hyer
Milton Splelmap Or

Vogne
Chick. Enders
vCharles Fartell
Frances Maddux.
Carolyn Nplte
Dolores, Reade

. Waldorf-Astoria
B Madreguera Ore

Radio Chatter

filmdoih if a feature doesn't ring

so well there's a chance of the Fed

eral government stepping in and

not just keeplner the show out of

one city, but shelving it for the en-

tire country.
Pictures know this, and there is

plenty of concern over stories as

well a,B plays that might sell well

in the. new season*s lineup.

The east had the .advantage of

being in Washington while the code
Was being drafted, while the West
only got what was happening in^

directly. As the result It is felt In

parts of the east that the west
does not yet appreciate the serlous-

.riess of th^ code; that until the

machinery gets undef w*y it Is

Hsky to take chances.
-I.t is .known -th.at: in at. least one

(C^ontinued fromi- page 36)

for regular broadcasts pt missing
peot>le,.l6st articles, etc; So far the
<;hief has been,, ihicrophone shy.

,
Wilton E. Cobb, of WMAZ, has

jpeturried from Century of Progress
fjxjppsltion.

k6HA, Oklahoma City, furnished
the Columbia News Service, with
special ,

flaiahes
.
throughout the

twenty-four hour period during the
burning of the Russell oil well. Third
time within four weeks, that the
bklahoma City Station, hks covered
ai- major hews event for Columbia's
recently ..organized.' news ^service.-

Don Eyahd, KOMA announcisr •

jiist transferjced . from KTAT at Pt,
Worth received the following col--

lect telegram: 'Are you, the Don
Evans who went to school with jhe
in Troy?' To which Evans wired,
also collect: 'rni. very sorry I d}d
not go to. school with you in Trpy
or anywhere , else ^ because if 1. did
I*m sure I would remember" ypu and
besides: X don't like the idea o£ you
sending a strahger collect tele->

grams.'

When Southwest .medicos had i
convention in Oklahoma City, Stet-
fen's Milk company staged a play-
let extolling pasteurized milk, E. G,
Suttoh, WKY continuity writer,
prepared script arid Eleanor Caugh-
ron, Paul Norman and Harold
Hirschi, WKY. staff artists, acted it.

Daryl .McAllister, WKT announc-
er, riding, his own Chevvie again,
after being held up and deprived of
his transportation by big, bad band-
itis. Sleuths found the car at Ard-
riibte, Oltla.

First of . a series pf national radio,

debates on the question. 'Shall Radio
Be Changed to Conform to the Brit-
ish System?' was heard on WKT,
Oklahoma City, sponsored by the
Natiorial Advisory Council on Radio
in Education and extension division
of state untyersities.

Time of WAPI, Blrittingham, has
been cut 30 minutes for the Winter
months, leaving the air at 5:15 p.ip-

on Sundays, Mondays, Tuesdaysv
and Wednesdays. Latter half week
riot disturbed.

Mary and .IDoris Terry Andrews
made radio debut over WBT, Char-
lotte, N C.
• Bob Mitchell, organist, WBT,
Charlotte, N.. C, has new automo-
bile.

Marie Davenport, ..organist for
Lioew's iState and other New York
theatres' in 1928^29 and now with
WBT, Charlotte, N. C, Will an-
nounce her engagement to a prom-
inent Charlotte business man soon.

Charles Crutchfleld startles every-
body aroiind WBT, Charlotte, N, C,
with his vivid shirts. Fred Kliby»
Hill Billy Cavalier,' satne station,
reads and re-reads, his fan- mail, and
then reads it . to members of the
staff.

Spieler Edward Dunn. and 'Early
Bird' Jlmmie Jefferies of WFAA,.
Dallas, cheering up the. kiddies at
a day nursery. .

Martin Campbell and Alex Kees©
of WFAA staff hopping to Ft.
Worth's advertising irieet.

£<ambdln Kay, general' manager"
WSB, attending International Radio
Party in St. Petersburg, Fla., re-
turned last week from meeting of
bpard of directors of the. NAB in
Washington.

Billy Beard from vaudeville, now
in charge, of tlie Georgia Artists*.

Bureau, arid booking radio' units'
shows. .

Dan Hornsby and His Liions' Den
Quartet working two different com-
mercials over WSB, both plugging
heating, devices.
John Hillegas, of WSB's engineer-

ing departmerit, recently married.
Georgia; Jainboree, presented by

local, radio stars, is a regular fea-
ture of the Saturday night per--
formance at the Buckhead theatre,
Atlanta.

Jane V'ahee
Bbb Grant Oro
Godoy Ore •

Khbcx House
Glenn Gray Ore

Gailngher'a
Pat Goode
Wlnif'd Greenau^h
Sid Tnmac
Marlta Sc Diaz
tielen Tliompaon
Adaueii ' Nevlns <

Josephine Le Ray
•Mllfe Lniidow Ore
"CJoveilibr^cJlinfdir^

Enoch lilght Ore

lia-nn Clnb
Danny Healy
Jack White
Sheila Barrett
Jerry, Bergan
jerry Dianchard -

Lillian Fitzgerald
Uoth-Andrcwa OrCh

ll'ly.iv'd Rcslnurnnt

ftudy Valloe O^c
Alice Faye
Harbara Blane
Tris Adrian
Betty Ileal

CHICAGO
Bisniarck Hotel
(Walant Boom)

Cllftord & Wayne
T'ed Weems Orch
Baron & Blair

Bonle^ard Room
(Ilotel StevenB)

Irving Oagnon
nuth 'Broughtota.
Chas Agnew Oreo

BlackhaMrk^===
Deann Janls

.

lla'l Kemp Orch
'Skinnny' Ennla
Ti.ob Nolan
Blackhawk

Cnte deAlex
Irene Qeorge
Mary .Stone
Evelyn Hoftman
Enfico Clnusl
.SoJ Wagner Ore

Chei Paree

Frances . Langford
Harry Illchm'an
Rosemary Derlng

ja jnaareguera »jrc . .-. ••^„„v- -uAii
Xavier cugat Orch

]
company already this .issue has
come to pass; A coast studio head
wanted- tp buy a pair of i-Isque

stage ..piayp. Easteril executives
wired back, ijrantically to dissipate

all aucii idea; - that such plays Were
not to be had. under the code;
AH of which is -a bit premature,

the code a^uthority not having had
its first meeting, or been officially

announced for that ipatter.

Margo
WlTel.Cale

Amy AtUlnsan
jack Wick
Lillian Lorraine
Ami- Favo
La Salle Orch

Mltzl Young
Pearl Twins
The Vernons
Eunice Healy
Vincent' Lopez Ore

Clnh I<el8are

Montford Sls-

Clarisse & ChrlSl'n
P«tsy Mack
Eddie Derlng
6 -Saccoettes-
George—Wahl=—==
Eddie Makiiia Ore

clnb La Mhaqne
Francis StUlman
Hewitt & Mdy.
Don' Wise-
AI Qar.bell
J & B !.« Marf
Edna Mae
Buddy Oery.I
Art West
Earl Willis Ofth

Clnb Royale
Tracoy Gale & L
Peggy Kiiy
Sid Lang

SOUND PORTABLE
The Hague, Npv 4..

have turned- out a
tiravelling. outfit for projection of

Sound films. It has been labeilfed;

Cine .Sonor. Whole o'utfit can be
put into couple pf trunks and can
bo adjusted tP varying voltages
(103 to 253 volts)

w

Projection' lamp has a rating of
750 watt and size - of projection is

9 X 12 fopt. A smaller lamp of 500
watts can also be used, giving a
prpjectiori 7.5 x 9.9 feet..

Filmdrums can carry 2,700 feet,

taking 33 minutes to show.

West

Jay Pehri, formerly at 'WLW,
cinnati, new staff barltprie at-
Hollywood.

'Al' Crapseyf commercial riian-
ager for KOA, Denver, won the ten-
gallon hat offered by NBC - for the
best slogan applicable to the pres-
ent time. His was 'Time's Right-
Let's Go.'

'

.
Freeman H. "Talbot, director of

itOA, Denver,, will address the,
American Festival Alliance conven-
tion in Lincoln, . Neb., Dec. 29, on
'The Influence of Broadcasting on
Choral Programs.'
Adblph Brox and orchestra play-

ing over riew wire installed In
Covey's Cocoanut Grove by KDYL,
Salt Lake.
Jerry Beesley's prchestra from

T^PWly~op^S?e3"^'Hanl^ar''^anc6~~l^^^
rehioting over KSL, Salt Lake.
KOL, Seattle, staff members de-

serting golf for horseback riding.
KXA,.. Seattle, rempdellng studios

and equipment. . .

- Curtis E. Clark is new ra!dIo ed-
itor of daily and indie Frisco
Chrbriicle, replacing James Adam
whP was returned to aij editorial

desk. Clark was former assistant
circulation manager,, but now m.c/s
all sheet's daily programs on NBC,
and writes the column as well.
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WC DO OUR PART

15 YEARS AGO
(From. Varibti and Clipper^

Armistice , alerned and . papers
jubilated that it would eventually

lilt thQ ticket tax. Shuberts gave
Armistice mats, but K. 13.

couldn't collect the actors in time.

Illy Waitson . announced the . last

season of 'Krousemieyer'^ Alley', and
..the Beef Trust girls. Burley hteads

asked him, to use small girls.

Supreine Court decided phono

-

griaiph companies niiiist pay royalty

on pihohograph records pressed in

Canada but from tJ. S. masters. Leo
S^elst won the test case, which was
dnly for $150.

Beating telet)hone boobs, the

muisic publishers' celebrated the
Armistice by tossing out of the
windows unsalable music.

Film editor, was asked tp assemble
a film. lie recognized clips fromi 13

war pictures and some, newprr sis.

Owner escaped through lack of abil-

ity to prove theft legally.

Music. pubs| frantic in their ef-

lOrts to replace over there with
welcome home ditties. Irving Ber-
lin first with 'Goodbye France.'

Keith string planned
•hows for the small houses.
10 'acts instead of. eight.

Victory
To Use

Mai'ie Dressier was .taking an. en-
tertainment unit aroiahd the camps.
Working for expenses and cakes.'

Vakiett ^was warning against
photographers who copyrighted pro-

fessional pictures .and who .sued

iiewspa.pers ifor using them.
.
Players

paid for the pics. A rticket for a

•time.

50 YEARS AGO
(Frorrii ^Clipper')

Inside Stuff-Pictures

That soft, languishing look which Frances Dee casts acrOss the shoul-
der of George Bancroft in the Hawaiian party sequence of ' lood Money'
is the real thing, directed at Joel McCrea, who Isn't- in the pic but who'
haunted the sidelines during the filming, ' This is the courtship picture
priecedlng tlie itnarriage of McCrea and Miss Pee, and is in a very real
sense a record.

.
It was during th€^ filming of tlie Hawaiian episode thiat McCrea pro-

posed, at 3 a; iri.j on the front lawn of tHe Thonaas Ince studio. There-
after the love scenes, took oh a new reality as played by the actress,
.with McCrea silently coaching from tlie camera spoty and Bancroft get

^

ting the professional benefit in the twp-shots.

One of tbe most remarkable angles on the. Hitler thi , as .far as lilm-.

ers aire concerned, is the almost unanimous care which fornier Germans
take in pointing but they're not exiles.

..!Agaln and again, former German filmers. tvho've left the country, com-
plain of beinjg put in th^e refugee class, pointing piit they, left of their
own volition, they left -before the persecution actuellly started, etc.

In some, cases it's a miatter of thinking they may get back, sonoe day;
in most it's the business of not wanting to be pitied but istanding oh
their own as directors, wiriters and actors rather tha,n as refugee talent
that needs bucking up. "

i

When Robert Low, newspapering in 'Frisco, failed recently to connect
for ah interview with Ahna iSten, h'e whiled away an Idle, half hOur in
pleasant tete-a-tete with Samuel Goldwyn.
Writer who scripted the English version of 'Gongreais Dances' for UFA,

where he met iviiss Sten, made such a favorable impression that Gbldwyn
invited him to come up to the studio and subhilt qualifications for a
possible job.

Low ducked for the nearest typewriter, prepared a memo and sent it

to. the producer's .
hotel . room, within half an. hour. That cinched it.

Robert Low is today private secretary to Goldwyh.-

Mae West|s. extraordinary grosses in 9\\ the keys, now with ithb

'Angel' film released and playing holdovers, is the subject of much trade
boinmentary. Everybody's analyzing the whyfore of her click Which
unquestionably tapped a new source of picture patronage since it can't

all.be repeat trade. The estimated gfross Of Tm No Angel' is prbgnbsti
cated to possibly reach $2,000,000 or better.

The extent of this phenomenal business may be. gauged. frOm the trade
knowledge that $600,000 errosses have been deemed averagely good of
late, and a $1,000,000 gross a wow.'

With Ray Henderson going put to Hollywood as a writer on the George
White 'Scandals', the old DeSylya, Henderson & iBrown trio are all on
the Fox lot agai But none of the trlO is talking to any other member
of it.

They're all on the outs and all separate, DeSylva is working oa the
'Movietone Follies'. Brown is in charge bf an independent unit of his
own.; Last timie they were on the lot they got $100,000 as a trio for

making, a film.

; An independent producer ph. .the coast was havimg dllBculty securing
a suitable femme lead for a picture.

Production start was held up, a:hd distributing' exec ifrpm the east sit-

ting in to leiarn something about picture-making declared it was & cinch

to find a candidate. He grabbed a casting directory—and ran through
the pages. Stopping at a photo, he enthusiastically told the producer to
get that girl for the spot.

Producer nearly fainted, as player selected by the easterner .was a
dancer, who had never appeared otherwise in pix.

.The Chuck Connors, '. suit alleging 'Bowery' libeled him was not a
press stunt. UA spent a good deal of nipney in conheotloh with the suit,

mostly on high-salaried counsel, and e-very effort wias made to suppress
publicity on the affair.

priginally IJA paid Connors, Jr., $&00 for a release ot all claims, dohe
quietly before the script e'ver went under, cameras. The oriminal libel

suit later -was dismissed after evidence that complainant was not a son
of the ori inal Chuck Cbnnors,^ but a hephew.

Inside Stuff-Legit

Early last month Charles E. Evans, of the one time legit team of
Evans and HoQy, pvinclpally credited with the long life of Hoyt's 'A
Parlor Match' on Broadway and th€>jfpadk celebrated his 77th blrthdiay
and his 60th year of 'active -particfpatibn in establishing land creating
the tradition of the. American theatre'." The event ivas .-held at the
Upllfters Club, Santa Monica, Cai;,, an organization, which has. Dr.
Samuel M. Alter as Its 'Grand Mugcl6'.\

;

A performance -was given in which Williani Collier,. Sr.^ and .Joseph'
Ca^wthprne .were teamed ais a patter act. Material was wrltteri by Col-
lier and. 'rewritten by Ca-vvthorne'. .. Vans presented a. playliet called
ISarah Burns a HOle in Her Pocket', written by Helena .(Lena) £:vans,
his' -wife.

'Parlpr Match' played at various tinnes oyer a period of 15 .seasons;
It Wias th® iate Bill Hoey's custom to brliiga novelty from Europe nearly
every year, which was an excuse for reviving, the show. Last presenta-
tion of 'Match' was the debut here of Anna Held whpm .Flo Zlegfeld
was exploiting, the French girl introducing the number 'Won't You
Come and Play With Me?".

Police regulations hurt Brpad'way Pn election night (7). way
pedestrian streams have been the order heretofore,, but the cops maidb
it hnnsuaUy hard to go places. Theatre-minded, people changed their
plans because of slow moving crowds and the barklnff of the pbllce. Net:
result was rather dlsappolniing business all alOhg the line. ' other
times election night meant -capacity.
One of the leading dranias was pfC $600 from the Monday takings

wlth otheir shows affected even more.. Same house smartly exchahg^ed
tickets for late comers 'who could hot bisect the Broa,dway throng until
long after the curtain.. Cops, tpo/ made It tough to reach agencies for
tickets.. Balance of the attendance drop that night blamed on radio..

De Hull:N. Travis, director of pubiicity for the War Department Com-
mission on Tra,lntng Camp Activities during the wprld- war, . .\^ho . has
returned to. New York to become a.sspciated With an irisUrarice company,
is Interested in the organization of the Little Theatre movement and
brganized Leis Vai'letles In' Deti-oit.

Since he left Broadway in 1920.he. has traveled and lectured and.orgah-
Ized the little

,
theatre plan among the English, speaking people in Paris

where he lived several years. He followed the ideia pf Marie Antoinette
and her little theatre group at. Versallleig.

'Is Life Worth iving?' was presented in Dublin last .'winter at the
Abbey for two weeks, which is the house custom. It Was regularly pro-
duced in London in August and is ^tlll playing. Opened at the Masque*
N. Y., last -^veek.

Lennox Robinson, the' author^ saw Octayia Kenmore in several plays
over there and named her as one of the characters. IXpon arrival here
to direct -Life' he discovered she had been cast and would really appear.
Thereupon he changed the proigram name .of the character in the play
he had named after the actress.

Although panned by the re'vlewers, 'Design For Living' .did very well'

In Bostbn, getting $10,000 at pop prices at the Plymouth. With Corlnn©
Griffith In the Lynn FOntanne role, matinees in the i Hub were capacity.
Show is playing Springfield,' Hartford' and New Haveh this week, and
after Newark and Baltimore, starts westward.
Max Gordon in billed as the presenter^ but Steve Cochrah has the road

rights. Victor Klraly is back with the show, .with Lester Thompson
ahead.

declaimed agains.t.drunk-
the ball players. An. open

In writing reporter parts for screen stories, Robert Benchley has

pad pf paper and a pencil in his cOat- pocket. Bpnchley not. only plays
the part of a reporter in Metro's 'Dancing Lady*, but it's a part he. wrote.
In it he is nearer the typical reporter than anything done on the screen
in that line. He never has a pencil, is always without paper, gives a
good imitation of a scribe trying to read a letter which Hes upside down
on an- execiltive's desk.

A. L, Erlanger was o-ut Jihead

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. S. Knight.
of

liunter's Consolidated shows
played New isdinburg, Ark., Oct. 30.

Unknown "persons riddled the big

top with bullets. Contortionist

IVorklng in the ring "v^as :thft . OIJljr

fatality in spite of iho. \\ htly

packed crbw.<l..

Advertiser was aakin lor a
young man \Yho could sing, dance,

play comedy and take parts in ath-
•.le'tic sports. T.>aLtc!r qualification

,i\oi explained.

song titles were' ''She

ndve Mo a Pretty ncd Rose,' 'Apple
Ot My Eye,' 'G Get Married,'

•Maiden T>oa.r,' 'You Ask. Me to For-
get the Pant' and 'jiotlcr \.\ic\i

'.romorrQw.'

Barnum & Bailey were udverLis-
ing a, sale of old equipment, and
Forepaugh was ofCcj-lng his entire

Np. 2 Outfit, the Royal Circu.s.

Smaller managers aJ«c) solli One
Irlck sold its draft sioci?..

W. Colo JWUR
.'.'OO biUpcslors

^

the '84. seasori.

ami TO^'bnjrlt^jTr
is?:
for

.tohn Robin.son priivi- vij) thn iilca

«f showing, ill New Orleans unrt

vs'ent to Winter (juarlor-s Nov. 11.

Durin.£r. the summer ii Hon es-

••aped from the John B. Dorris show
iri Canada. Reported as .seen near
fjondon, Ont.. jitkI Pon-i*-- <f-T\\ a

inon: .ifln- it.

Publicity departments of two Cbast studios are having" a contest over
breaks in L. A. papers, each trying, to outdo the other. With only a
certain number of authentic stories to go out, studios are trying every-
thing in the p.a.'s book to get a notch.

Latest to get out in . front was a. yarh . about a star being crazy over
'<vild animals and having one as a pet which burned the actor to a turn
because he not only hates phony publicity but also hates any type of
animal.

Teclniically, at least, all who fly the Blue Eagle come under the per-
manent picture code, according to this clkuse in the President's iagree-

nient, also known as the blanket code: ' is agreement shall cease upon
approval by the President of a code to which the .undersigned is sub-
ject;. Or, if the. NRA so elects, upon submission of a code to Which the
undersigned is subject and. substitution of any Of its provi.'iions for any
inf the term.s of this, agreement.

Through the courtesy of tlxe Matsqu .steainship .lin» the IJeMille 'Four
Frightened People' company iEjaved; 10 days. Delayed by riain in Hawaii,
rlroiipe was unable to leave Hilo on the inter-island boat Oct, 18 in order
1.0 meet the 'S.S.' Lurline in llonblulu two days late.r.

Meant the loss of 10 days until tho next boat,, but the s;s. , re-routed
Hie Luvline so that it 'would stop, at Hilo and pick , up the

•Tr.aijern at the Fox. and the Paramount, Detroit, heralds smoking has
been, eliminated by George W. Treiidlo at the Par, because of the re-

que.sts of patrons.
At the Fox where smoking has recontly been installed li-; -a

smoking, in . tlir balcony because of requests from patrons.

PJ-afiically. all of what .Metro considers its .smart comedy wl'itci'.s have
worked on 'Biography'.

;
Currently, Arthur Kober has. the spot. Pre-

ceding Kobcr wer^ Zpe AkinvS, Samuel and Bella Spewack, Donald Ogden
=^tewiirt=aitd"PrlaTfys=iTngei\==AhoutMhe==Ham

K, Shf^i'wood,' 'avc writers opinionH of 'Ro<id. to Rome* iiow. .shelved.

M'lifii 71<nvavd Uui^hes tte.inif) his n'^wly purchased yacht into the
Pucilic, lie will Viwh the largest privulc. Vjoat in thosft waters. Has an
overall Ifuglh of 320 feot.

Boat was built three years imo nt ^

of 40 to opf-rale on a cruise.

A .studio that s^'t up
moving.down ilvii Wi.v

J," a h<^ad

shop in Floi'i in' hopes of plcture^pioduclion
is Tr-p')i:tpd i vprlstf-rlncr peoplp for .«;'^iv'*>n work at

Stage version of 'Dinner at. Eight' had a successful run in Chicago'.

When final weeks 'W.ere announced the gross went up around $is,O0O.

Show was forced to. 'withdraw, because of the filmed. 'Dinner'. .But the
picture was a disappointment there, staying but two weeks.

Picture's Broadway run.was under expectations, also, date at the Astbr
being 12 weeks.

—Jnsil

Songs from 'Footlight Parade' have been slower on the sales uptako
than the counter call that at the outset attended the releases of the other
two Warner Bros, musicals, 'Gold Diggers of 1933' and '42nd Street'. In
the first six 'weeks of distribution the

.
'Footlight Parade' scpre has rated

.around 36,000 copies. 'Honeynioon HoteV and 'By a Waterfall' are the
top sellers heTOi

'Gold Diggers' erroiip looks as though It will outpace the aggregate
tiu-nOver of the '42nd Street' score. Latter did a count of slightly over
400,000 sheets, while the 'Diggers' set is already close to 390,000 copies
and is still drawinir an average daily sale of 1,000 copies, with 'Shadow

-

Waltz* the main reason.

Jack
.
Mills declares that L. 'Wolfe Gilbert nuist be thinking pt tyro

olHer" fellow's' -when the Tatter as rep ibf thb Sbhgwrlters' Prbtective
Association talks about Mills being in arrears on royalty payments.
Mills avers that If he owes anything the amounts are puny and that
checks covering these ha've been lying around his office waiting for the
latest addresses of the "writers Involved.
Publisher says he's waiting for Gilbert to reach New York from the

west coast so that. the SPA olllclal can be called upon to prove his
assertion!

Mild -feuding between Leb Relsman and Eddy Duchin infiueheed Vic-
tor's best selling dahpe reeprder, tleisman, to shift over to Brunswick as
an exclusive artlHt. This' was, precipitated by Duchlrt beiiig taken on by'

Victor. Duchin was former Brunswick so the effect is a swap of tho
dance recording maestros. Feeling dates back, to Ducliln haying, been
Reismart's piano player when latter maeijtroed the Central. Pjai-k Casino.
When Rel.sman bowed out Duchin stayed and took over many of Rel.s-

man's. mu.slei
-»^--

Paul Spocht, whose .salary wa.s attached in Pittsburgh by a chorus
girl,, who claimed he owed her $300 in back wages, was ,released because
Of lack of evidence when brought before a Pittsburgh alderman. Girl
claimed she worked .six weeks at $50. per for Specht last .summer and
that ho failed to pay her a cent.

Specht repliwl" that girl^ four other dancers, and. his^<»ntire band ran
"(1ffif73iFl^rrif"IirT^^

Although Halpli Kainger and Leo Robin wrote the songs uised In the
Cheyalier-i?ar pieture, 'The Way to Love'^ another title song, \vritten
avound the film label, was authored by Sam Coalow and Arthur Johnston.
Famous publi.sh*>s thai: as well 'Lover o£ Paree' and 'One Room Flat*
out "of the picture.

In the film t-xploitation departinent of this issue is a film bally stunt
which would d'^'ll.tjht any music publisher, evidencing how eager exhibit-
ors .are to ti^ up on film .vonfjs as a mpa.ns to sell their pictures.
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Fway Sees Washii^Qii s

Over oupg

No FaToritifiii

I

Action of KfRA Diepyty Adminis-

trator ^ol A. Rosenblatt in sus-

the Broadwa;y Theatre

Ick'et xifency for one. week under

tl^ legit cod6 foi- gypping starting

Monday (18), aroused pldrity of pro-

tfepf and comment ticiket and

show circles. Lilcewlse thta admin-

istrator's white-washing pf the

Lydenm theatre on charges of vio-

lating the new ticket rules <?ame

liv for some remarks also.

^ack of the hearing in Washlngr

ton last Wednesday (8f), when Ro-

senblatt reviewed the action of the

ticket cdmnlittee of the; Na.tlbnal

Association of the liegltimate the-

atre, was the indication that offi-

cials there, no like ticket specula-,

tors. Intimation^ were that most

of tlie officials having paid fancy,

prices for theatre tickets when
visiting New York

,
were in a state

of mind to do something about it

When the opportunity came along.-

It ^as futther observed that if

the legit pode does nothing biit

cl<>ah up the ticket situation
,
on

Broadway, it will have w«il served

Its purpose. The NAIiT ordered

theatres not to sell tickets to the

Broadway agency, conducted by
qharles A. Levy, for a period of

two weeks. The flhe on the Ly-
oeutn,' leased to Courtney Burr, who
Is presenting 'Sailor Beware' there,

was $500. Both punishments wfere

vetoed by Rosenblatt pending a re-

view' of the testimony. Rosey
halyed the agency's suspension and
told Biirr to be a good boy.

Attends Hearing

It is charged "by Xiouis Scadrpn,

. attorney for Levy, that the hearing

before Rosenblatt was nothing'

short of si star chamber proceed-

:;lng* While It was .admitted that" the

broker had little chancie," the at-

torney "claimB that . the rules of

evldehce were not followed, and that

his client was found guilty oii hear--

say Jevidence. Scadron ^ also de-
clared the managers and other per-

sons inv'blved in the case were a
'lot of chlselers.'

The ticket agent stated that 'the

works were in for him' before he
went to Washington. A branch of

the agency sit the Ambassador;
hotel, New YcHic. sold two ticketa

for 'AS 'Thousands Cheer' to a Miss
Soo&eld, guest of the hotel, chairg-

ing her $30. Box office price is

$4.40 each and with the legial 75
cent premium added, the price

(Should, have been $10.45.

Tickets were picked up at. the

Broadway's main office near the

Music Box where the revue is play-

ing. For some reason payment was
made at thei same place on Sunday,

a clerk supplying the pen and Ink

at the -customer's Insistence, she
tendering a check there Instead of

at the hotel. Check had not been
cashed. It was displayed by Levy
to Rosenblatt when the broker testi-

fied that one of his clerks at the

hotel had made the overcharge
without authority

C. D. Henson, an agent of the

Pepartment of Justice, who knew of

Miss Soptleld's. transaction, was the
only witness-" against the agency.
Under •examlnatibn by Sca,drpn he
stated, he had paid high prices for

tickets, but was not forced to do so*

Attorney argued that Henspn's tes-

tltinipny was merely heresay, but

Rosenblatt accepted It. Witness
denied there was any tntertti.on to.

make a case against the broker. It

was- explained the customer com-
plained to thei theatre and was ad-

vised there to report the gyp. to the

NALiT.
irst Pertajty

•The suspension , is the first since

the NRA .started. Showmen say

they were told in Washington that

It vras bkay to suspend, all agencies

—'kick -em all out and start clean'.

Odd angle to. the matter la that

While thtt brokers are under rules

for the sale of tl<ikets to Jeglt shows,

^ljifir.e_4ge no restrictions covering

Local Pricier

. Charles Washburn,- the .pub-.,,

iicist, lives doWn • on Long
Island, where he: owhs; a. .hotise.

talking things over with alel^

low: from Duluth, , -whose home
is similarly Valued, they com-
pared taxes. Westerner said

his taxes were $750 a ytiar,

Washburn Etayihg his amount-*'

ed to about ^400. OtKer fallow

burned at thiat,: exclaiming:
•And - another ttiihg, you

don't have to ilV© in Puluth.'

President RooBovelt's daugh-
ter, Mrs. Curtis B. Dahl, is re-

ported bavins, registered *
compliaint witli over the

high price of theatre ticketa

which sho recently bought
from an agency on, Broadway.
Although Administrator Sol

A. Rosenblatt was disciplining

a ticket broker for gypping At

: the time, the chief executivela

daughter didn't make an issue

of her exi)erience.

Picon Legit Dec. 16
'Birdie' is the new title of a musi^

cal comedy flrist called 'Oh the

Wing, which will introduce Molly

iPIcoh to the Broadway legitimate

field. Show la dated for Dec, 16.

Miss Picon 4ias biseh starring in

Yiddish musicals and appearing in

-vaude-ville..

Show's book wais adapted by Ken-^ ' * • n I ineth Webb from a play by Clal-

WafffiS IfOm Oin OaCker ^ome Foster. Score composed by
fVOSVa Iivui will wviEVEj^j^^

Alsteln, with lyrlca by Miss
^Lcoh. "Birdie* will be presented by

ioaeo^ Nov. 1 the stair's- husband, Jacob Kallsch

Through .its attorney Harry P

E(|iu^ Wants Extra^^^

Munns, AotbrS' Equity Is P™PaW»i^e
| :LihCOln, GrOlip. iOoitlg

papers to collect an extra week's
j ~, . >, .

B -way Success Series
papers

salary for cast of It PaysTo SlnV

organized here bnly
,
to open: and

close in the N. Y. Mdrosco in three

peifonnancea.

trhderstood Equity wants to col-

lect about $760 for second week's
salary under contract guarantee:

Case is against contract -slgnei*.

Bernay liciter, 'who had posted only

one. -week's bond iand transportation.

Cast had waived second week bbnd
which, howfever, doesn't relieve

Ecker of the, paying-off responsibil-

ity. Equity holds.

Phys Aboad

Lincoln, .
No\% IS..

University Players, recently at-

I

tainihg top standing, under direc

I
tlon of " Pete Sumption, will do
'Dinner .at Ight.' Season was
opiehed Wltli ^Late Christopher
Bean* and -the Players plan to do
five more current WhltB W^ay pro-
ductions. Sumption is in for the;

entire season and more if he clicks.

Price Is six-bits. Each show has
six night perfonhances and oine

Saturday mat. ^

VIVE PARIS
Paris, 6ct 28.

Utw Caaino da Ptaim icyuBJb .twft Wto

Ubretto br y«ma. txo I*llew« and Mmo
Cab." Second act fantasy br Sacha^yftty.
Music by Ray Ventura. J*aul Mlgnn, Spo-
Uansky, lioala Bcydta and ot^km DanoM
Btased by Floyd Dilpont. ... Starring Mme.
Ceoile Sorel. Featurlos Bay Veiitura .

and
hla OoUevlans. Barbara- Im. U*T. Bane «•
3a*. MJle. Xj-ne CIevera. M, Dandy. AJbarta
Hnnter. Billy Bay. Sio^anpo O'jy*.
DelSD. Uarla. Desty, Freddy Boberta, Sid-

ney Ponpon, Mile. De Sousa, the Hollywood
Beauties and tbe I^ond*^. Boya. Opened
Oct.- a«.-

'

Despite the presence of Mme. Ce-^

olle Sorel, vetwanriBtar of the Come-
die Francaise, special material by
Sacha Oultry, a talented supporting

troupe, lavish settings, gorgeous

costumes and a wealth of beautiful

girls, 'Vive Paris' strikes a hew low

in entei'tainment,^ due chliefly to the

absence of the late Oscar Dufrenhe,

whose, showmanship made the Ca-
sino de; Paris the ace. music hall of

the continent.

The .hew regime fails to live up to
the Dufrenhe standard, and re-verts

back to the 1900 tempo, )^esultlng in
a hodge-podge that was fre<[uently
bUo^d and hissed until iSorel's first

entrance, which saved the :perf6rin-
^inc^ from turning into a; corhplet'e

bust. The distm^bance started diir-.

also said he doubted thiat the fine

could be collected if the case went,
into the courts. Rosenblatt ruled
that the theatre had not failed to

retain 26% of Its tickets for sale in

the box office nor did it knowingly
do business. With an unlicensed

Legits' Golden Wedding
Lbndon. Can., No-ir. 13

Mr. and Mrs. George .O. .
Phillip,

vetefcans of the i^tage and footlights,

observed their 'golden weddihe ah-

1
nlversiary in Kitchener, Ont., Oct. S

Fifty years ago George O, .
Phillip

1
Was playing Lord Mount Severn in

'Elast Lynne' in the Bellevue, Mich.,

Ex-Mugg Gets Break
Hollywoodi NOV. 13.

'Judas Was A Woman*, an orig

by Charles Malamuth is to be pro-

duceid at ' the Pasadena Community
Playhouse.

Malamuth is a former University I
bubln-Warren tunes,

of . Cailfornia instructor, and one '
<=^®^*'^*' leaning to

time Yariett correspondent in Mos-
cow.

San Francisco, Nov.

.Clarenpe T^olb talking about talc-

ling o-ver the ' Geary for ai revival

of Kolb ^ piU shoWs.

Has been tsdklng to Louis Ltlrle,

Minnie \ owner of the iiouse which bias been

Minnie
I

dark for some months with only a

Estr^e WBs^playlnir the bride of j
beer garden in the basement

XAPPLER INJTTBED

agency. Fact that no card of in-

structions to tl(iket buyers wafa dis-

played in the loiiby Was explained
|
opera house. It was the

by the fact that the show iiad Just Estrelle rPheatre Co« and
opened and there was confusion I Estrelle
around the.front of the house. ] the play.
Burr stated that he was In ac-| in her bridal gown, ready for the

cord with the NALT's alms. Ad- stage, she and Mr. Phllltp were Wed
mlnlsrtrator ruled that Burr acted before the gaudy curtain. In vlewi

Kanoler who appeared in
in good faith. Despite that, he ad^ of the audience. \ 7^ r,^; \\u J^Si^r, «««
vised Burr not to do business with) George PhlUlp. -settled In Berlin VElght Bells' at the JIudson, was

the City 'Ticket Agency* a new iin-| (^ow; Kitchener) where he opened
| struck by a taxi Tuesday (1) and

licensed agency near the box of-j the 'Town Hail theatre. Later he LgjioQaly injured. ~ ' -
.

flee. Rpsenblatt's ruling on the converted a Uyiery stable into ^a
^^^ ^^^ with firactiirep of

Broadway agency charges read in theatre ahd it was here that Maude]**"**'
' Daniels made her debut. shoulder and leg.

Today Phillip runs a little cigar
j

Kappler Was returning to the the-

store in kitchener and old troupers latre for the night performance after

pay him a visit wihen in tkls part playing the matinee (elecUon).

of the country. 1 'BeUa' closed Saturday (11).

Ing 'ik polntlaas flklt. *LviDe la th»
Ha|r/ and became a bedlam 4^,

.

voiced disapproml as Ragr Ventura'«
Collegians, In a subpequent acencw
insisted on going through: their pan-
sy routines. Mistlnguett, Alfred
Luht, Lyiin Fbntanhe, Charles B.
Cochran and many .other stage no-
tables were onlookers at the display
of French temperament.

'

Sorel is a great actress, but ahm.
belongs In a legitimate theatre..

Imagine Ethel Barryinore doing a
45-minute dramatic sketeh in the
middle of the 'Fblllea^ and you have
an Idea of Sorel at the Casino. Her
^Mistresses of the King* began at
11:30 p. m> and ran laboriously un-
til 12:16 a; m* That there Were
huhierotis walkouts is little vfondet.
At Diibln and Harry WarriBn

wrote the hit numbers of 'Vivo
Paris,' but- they probably don't know
it. They were not even giveii pro-
gram credit. Their 'Shuffle Off to
Buffalo* (with French lyrics) and
'Your're Getting to Be a Habit With
Me'- fin English), both elaborately
staged, wore the outstanding pro-
duction numbers of the jRrst act.

'Pettin* ini the Park' took the honors
of the second act as a dance routine.

'St. Louis Blues' was resurrected for
good returns. 'Stormy Weather'
programhied but hot rendered.
Not a singleHash of nudity in the

entire show, and that's the big item
.with the proVIhcial French spenders
and the foreign tourists who sup-
port the music kails.
To Ray "Ventura and his Colle-

gians, 18 musicians, was assigned
the task of playing all musical iac-

companiments, providing comedy,-
singing choruses, and otherwise act-
ing a:a handy men about thei ho-aise.

The usual pit orchestra of 28 men
was omitted; Ventura and his boys
alternated between the stage and
the pit, and Work*>d hard, with prac-
tically -no material outside pf the

No ^azz br-
_. , gultairs iarid

brass, can carry the musical burden
of a reVue theatre that calls for
volume of strings. Wood-winds and
tampanl.

.

In 'Mistress of the King,' by Sa-
cha GuItry. Mmei Sorer appears as
Agnes Sorel, La Belle Ferronnlere,
Mme. Pompadour,. La Duba.rry
(guillotined) and Marianne, waltz-
ing, around in. it revolutionary ball

at the flnishi'

Dufrenne's original plans for the
new Casino revue called .for Mau-
rice Chevalier, a troupe, of Raseh
girls and Duk6 Ellington's or-
chestra. Instead was given 'Vive

I Paris/ and the Casino becomes a
cross between the Comedle Fran
calse: and the Concert Mayol set in
1900 tenipp.

part:
'As the record shows, the Con-

sumers* Advisory .board has here-
tofore reported to the Administra-
tor that 'ticket gouging' is one
of the most long-standing and no-
torious abuseii in the theatrical

business; that repeated but unsuc-
cessful efforts have been miade In

the past to deal with it; and that

the formulation of the present code
afforded the best opportunity which
has ever arisen for the settlement
of this difficulty. And In line with
thait recommendation the activities

of the National Legitimate Theatre
committee with respect- to ticket

abuses have bieen. undertaken with
the full encouragement and .consent

of the NationarRecovery Adminis-
tration to the end that these abuses
might be eradicated, not merely
ameliorated.
'The determination, theretpre, of

the Administrator Is, acting in full

sympathy and In full approval of

the activities of the National Legit-

imate Theatre Gommitteer that for
the period from Nov. 13, 1933, to

Nov. 20, 1933, no person, firm, oi:

corporation, subject to the Jurisdic-

tion pf the code Of fair compeiitloh
for the' legitimate full, length dra-
matic and musical theatrical Indus-
try, as approved by. President
Roosevelt on Aug. 16, .1933, aiid lio

agency which has accepted a 11-

cihse issued urlder the authority of
the National Legitimate Theatre
committee shall ha-ve any dealings
with tte Broadway T'heatro Ticket
Agency; and that if any week*s al-

lotment of tickets In advance fall

A Tizenkettedik Ora
(^he Twelfth Hour')

Budapest, .Nov. 1,

A play In three atta and a prolopue by
liajoa Zllaby. presented by the Magyar
Stelnhaz, Budapest. Cast: Eugent Toraa.
Matelt Makay, Etelka Dan, Arthur Som-
lay, Julius KalM>a, Oecar Beregl. Staged
and directed by Alexander Heyesl.

Yankee Horseman's 'Old Homestead'

Revival to Buck City Fellers Co.

tickets for other amusements and

events—such as boxing shows,

hockey, opera and any price the

customer will pay may be collected.

The Consumers' 1)0ard sees in the

legit code the best chance to date

to clein up the ticket situation

In the Lyceum case the attitude

of the administrator was one of le-

niency. Attorney Jackson, of the

National Democratic Committee,

spoke for fiurr contending that no

yioIaUons were actually proven. He

Boston, Nov. 13.

A barnstorming production of

Denman Thompson's 'The Old
Hoihestead' In which legal fur may
fly throughout New England now
seems to be a certainty, and out

of it the show business rtniay get

a laugh and some education,

A legitimate revival of the fa-

ihous old play, first produced in

1885, Is scheduled to ppen In Bos-

ton .
Christmas Week at the Hbllls

Street theatre, With Henrjr Horton
starred lii the role wbich he played

more than. 2,000 times after Denman
Tlioihpson named . him as his suc-

cessor. The Century Play Com-
pany claims tp have given 'Famoiis

American .. Dramas, Inc.,* exclusive

playing rights tor the season, and
Elmer J.- Waiters will manage the

production; ASbIv is the subject

of a special article In the Boston
Transcript.

I
In the meiMitim* Almon &. Jack-

son, of Naples, Me., a famous New

oic Venus, the hair-covered sofa, the

old organ, the- tiii melodeon, cqs-

tumes and all.

City Fellers, Too
Then came the city fellers from

Ijew York offering the old Yankee
horse-trader a price for his scenery

and props. After the dlckerlhg

failed to head up, Jackson decided

to produce *The Old Homestead' in

its original setting and on his o'yrn

hook. Unfamiliar with the ways
of the theatre, he acquired .no pro-

fessional rights. He 'now has a
troupe of old New Engianders, 'hot

rfitoTS, ij-iit original types of Tan-
keies with'teai Yankee twangs,' and

within- sUch -P.QtllPdl of--:time_,B.uch I Eoglandi^
allotment of tickets shall not be Is- I horses, after .seeing? a stock revival

sued then or at any other period
|
of 'The Old Homestead* last sum-

to such Broadway Theatre Ticket mer In Keene, N. H„ had a pub-

Co. llcity Idea for his automobile busi-

'The Administrator further de-| ness. He went to Bsist Swanzey,
termines tliat In the event of fur-jN. H., Denman Thompson's bid

ther violation of tLe terms and pro- j homestead, and found it la how
visions of the license issued to the owned by the Pythian order of New
Broadway Theatre Tlc*ket Co., that Hampshire. He acquired the rights

the committee shall have Jurlsdic- to all the prol>ertlefl and scenery of

tlon to recommend further the com- the original production, including

plete suspension and revocation of the cradle, th© oowhlde-covered

such license' 'trunk, the, old lamppoat^ the statue

O.ne of the most Important plays

seen here In a long time. In 'Twelfth

Hour,' Zliahy vplces political and
social home truths with such force

of conviction, such flre and courage

that they cannot fail to ball forth
ehoimous response from audiences
everywhere.
Zilahy has shown himself a mas-

ter of ' stage effect in other plays.
This time he deliberately seeks a
new form of expression and puts the
propagation of ,his: social and pacif-
ist tendencies before the approved
rules of - plot-building and stage-
craft. The result Is ah effect, hot
of a hundred-percent good play, but
of something far more significant.

The central, 'flgurei -\yhlch carries
the whole draniia—which the a,uthor
calls a comedy—is that of a Jobless,
miserably poor' white-collar man,
who becomes a kind of prophet, -

preaching kingdbm-cpme oh thO
grounds Of honesty,,, righteousness,,
and eugenics. From the lowest,
depths he .-Ises to highest power In
ah imaginary kingdom, prevents a
war and is starting to .realize his
Ideals when his, political opponents
overthrow him by proving that he is

ah escaped lunatic. H6 is taken
back to the asylum, wlille the realfinds he cannot

,
play his troupe in

. tne asyium, wmie tne. reai
such prohibited Spots as BostonJ jnaflmen—according to Zilahy—the
Brockton, Fltchbiirg, Ria,ll River and 1 apostles of things-as-they-are, re-
a spore of other spots. In New lsume their swiay dyer niankind.
Hampshire Manchester Is barred. Scenes like the prophet's serinon

and in Maine he is barred from I in a village church or the Cabinet

I'ortlahd and Bangor; In: Rhode council in the King's room where

Island, Providence. Pawtucket and the declaraUon of war ls,flrst de-

Woonsocket, and in ComiectlcUt.
| jj^/J^^^P^^^^^f

then withdrawn,

Bridgeport, DanM*yi,^jg!j.Pgdjand
''

Waterbury. ,.

/~,

So the Yajikee horfie trader gbt
good and . mad, and his production
is in rehearsal in. Oxford, western
-.Massachusetts. Jackson plans to

open Tlianksgivlng week in Centre-
(lale, Rhode Island, from there to
Leominster, Mass, and on Dec. 14
and 16 in the to-wn hall; in South-
bridge. Then it looks , like isome
suburb of Boston for Christmas

JThe=.p.art^f^the^prophetJir.aisJ!As=.
mirably acted by Torzs. The entire
cast, including Marglt. Makay as the
prophet's wife, and Etelka Dan as
his daughter, Somhly in the part of
the King, Beregl in that of the
Premlier and Kabos as the tragi

-

eomic figure of a lawyer were at

their best. The play was received

with great acclamation and al-

though OttTnan stages wiU remain
closed to it on account of Its strong
pacifist tendency, it may ea^JJy J»e-Duvt.. V w«. »...»vw^.. -^-^•^ , w— J pj^gmgj lenaency, «. uiu-j -jf»^

week , to harass the big company of 1 come a world success througq Aa
city fellera from N^w Tork. I gle-Saxon channeliu
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NRA Rules Legit Code Mandatory on

iNRA through Deputy Adhlinfs-

\trator Sol lipsenblatt has ruled

that the legit code, as framed by the
IJatlonal Asaoclation of the Legiti-

inate Theatre, is mandatory iij the
matter of mlniinuni salariesT Thit
lis. the Int^fpretatlbh , placed on the

ruling theit th© minimum' applies ; bii

all contraicts fbr . leglit shows" this

season, whether signed prior to the
adoptlon of the code or not,

'

Whether the salary prciylsibri" was
retroactive or not was the first

question put iip tO; the Recovery
Adminlstratloh by. the legits. So
far fia Brbadway is concerned only

two shows were inyoived lii matter,
•Hold Tour Horses' at the Winter
Crarden, and . 'Ohe Sunday After-

noon' at the 48th Street. Several
plays, on tour will also be . affected

by ' retroa.ctlve. feature of the

code.
'Horaes\ presehted by 'the Shu-

berts; has. a dozen stooges engaged,

to work the .Joe Cookv^gadgets. They
ai'e being paid approximately
weekly. Under the Rosenblatt rul-

ing the stooges will now receive $40;

Question "pf whether they shall .Te-^

ceive the. difference ;dat.Ing.from, the-

opening of the show is ytit .to be de-
cided.. The NRA message to the

NALT reads:

•'The code does not affect existing

contracts except th^t It takes prece-
dence oyer a contract for a wage
lower than the minimum provided
by the code. Such minimum as
provided by the code must be paid

by members of the industry.'

Code minimum sets $40 was the

lowest wage, but there is a $50 min-
imum for shows which charge $5.50

at the box office (no such scale used
this sieasoh).

'Sunday Afternoon* had a number
.of bit players who were receiving:

around $20 weekly but .virhen thiO-

code was. adopted the salaries were
iraised to the . riequlred - level. Most
of those players have been given
notice, management .

saying the

overhead must be reduced because
grosses have drbpped. Show Is due
for the road soon.

The Grave-Digjg^ers

Baltimore, Noyi 10.
Advance ad boards of Lie

Galllehne Repertory In Ford's
lobby last week, announced her
twin attractions and con-
cludedr—'Thei principal roles
will be acted by those who
originally created the parts.'
.One pf the shows Is ilomeo

and Juliet.'

Art Groups, If

ect

To Code Rule

Skinner Walks Out on

Broadway Toshe KaSi'

Otis Skinner Is out of the project-

ed Daniel Frohman production of

Yoshe Kalb' In English. Skinner

insisted'on being, starred In the play;

with Frohman objecting that th'>

play Is more Important than any
player. He wanted to feature Skin-

ner, with that resulting In a walk-
out;

Horace Braham and ISrln O'.Brlen-

Moore are set ifor the piece and
.Maurice 'Schwartz is handling the

staRing and talerit assembling with
Frohman.
Meantime Schwartz closed the

piece In its original version at. his

name theatre In. Second Avenue,
Monday (13) after more than a
year's run, although It was still do-
ing some business, In order not to

cut in any farther on possible

Broadway grosses.
No opening date -.Is set yet, nor

any other plans being niadife, every-
thing awaiting the completion of a;

"-Rennie Marooned
Earl. GarroH'a pfflce' was all

Bteamed up Monday (13) ..upon re-

ceiving a telegram from Jarnes Ren-
nic, saying he wias in leveland and
uiiable to reach New ~York in time
for Monday night's

.
performance of

'Murder at the Vanities/ Majestic.
Renhle is the featured • player In

•Murder.'. Without advising the
management, Rennle took, a plane
for Cleveland Sunday, figuring he
would fly back the following day.
However, d. heavy fog grounded all

east-bound planes.
Actor sent word he was seekint,' a

private pia:he,^ but Louis Eccles was
assigned to the Rennie part.

Finestone Better
David Plnt>i3tpne, gfjnorc anagor

for the Shuberts lias rccnvorecl from
a heart attack. sup.erinduccd by a
nervous condition.. Under doctors'
routine he. is reporting at his of-
fice. daily.

..Finestone appears to be in jTOod
condition, but will eliminate all

evening duties.

Washington, Nov; 13.

Little theatres must comply with
all. provisions of the legitimate the-
atre NRA code .providing tiiey are
hot amateur efforts In every way.
Answering protests from tiiou-

sands of communities where play-
houses of this variety are located.
Deputy. Administrator Sol A. Rosen-
blatt has ruled the basis for deter-
mining whether such theatres are
subject to the code is whether paid
employees are engaged.

This ruling will require all little

theatres In summer colonies where
guest actors from the professional
stage often appear to coniply with
various "code provisions during such
seasons.

The r^osenblatt i-ullng follows:
'Acting upon the . resolution

adopted by the
.
National Legitimate

Theatre Comrriittee, I beg- tp advise
you that so long as your prganlza--
tlon is strictly an amateur organi-
zation presenting your plays in Its

own clubhouse, engaging no profesr
sibnal actors, using entirely as act-
ors the servlbes of those who work
during the day, and so long as you
do not come In direct competition
with a legitimate theatre, your en-
terprise, not being strictly a legiti-

mate theatre enterprise, Is hot
within the operation bf the. legitl*"

mate theatre cOde. In the event of

competition with a legitimate the-
atre, howeverj I adyise that you
will be subject to. the operaition of

such code.' •

Metro's Three Plays

Hollywood, Nov. 13.

MGM l)as purchased or has. op-
tions on. three current Broadway
plays, 'Ten-MInUte Alibi,' 'Men In
White* and 'Her Master's Voice'.
Company topped th© $50,000 bid

for 'Ten-Minute Alibi' filed by Co-
lumbia two weeks befpre.

'Voice,' current -at. the' I^lymbuth,.
N. Y., is. figured for .Robert Mont-
gomery, alsb May Rptspn.

'MEN IN WHITE,' 'ALIBI'

SET FOR COAST SPOTS

Los .Angeles, Nov. 13.

Henry Duffy has obtained Coast
rights to twb .New York plays.
They are 'Men in White* by Sid-

ney Kingsley and 'Ten Minute
Alibi' by Anthony Armstrong.
Alibi* probably will be produced
around Christmas.

Geo. Arthur and Aides

Keep HVood Playhouse
Hollywood, Nov. .13,

Gteorge K. Arthur arid associates

have taken a lease on the Holly-
wood Playhpuse for another year.

'Elizabeth Sleeps Out' will continue
there Until the week before" Christ-

mas. House will be shut down for

renovation and .open New Year's

week with another attraction.

under the new lease the rent is

dbuTjled.

Socialitie Supers
jBaltimore, Nov. 13.

Charles Emerson Cook's Audi-
torium Players, finst legit stock in

several years,.opened Saturday (11)

with 'Crirriinal^at-Large.' Com-
pany headedby JJurford Hampdon,
^fai%ara""""Wee1<sp^aTvi
Mortimer W;cldon, (Swen Day Lut'^

roughs, Rutii Jordan and. .Maurioo

IJolinnd and other.s.

When multi-role pToj-s nftcc.ssl-

tato, Roclaities v/111 be recruited

from little theatre ranks. John ^fc-

Kce in a.s sta.ircr, -.vith Krn'eHt TiMnd

scene desicrner. (^uest-.star idea will

be iSursued 'When feajiible, as next

week when l!"rt Lytell comes in

for 'Good-Uyo Agai '.*

Musicians, Stagehands

Waih Out, but a Scotch

1^ Troupe Fools 'Em

Toronto, Nov., 13,

Reports that stagehands at;;the
Empire walked out at the behest
of the Toronto Musicians* Protec-
tive Assbclation when the Scottish
players refused to foot their share
pf .the bill fpr the hinerplec<e house
orchestra, . were denied by Arthur
Doweili secretary-treasurer pf the
musicians' union here.

Do^l^ell Admitted that there is a
reciprocal agreendent between mo-
tion picture • operators, -.stageiiands.

and musicians. As- a, result of this

agreement, the stagehands walked
when -o orchestra wras eniployed,

claimed Dowell.
,

The Scottish Players have their

own pipers and are setting the stage

themselves.

London library System Broached

As Substitute for Kway Agency

Plan of Handling Ticket Res<^

LATE 'SAILOR' OPENING

IN CALIF. AROUND XMAS

lios Angeles, Nov. 13,

'Sailor Beware', with which Cur-
ran & BelascQ contemplalte re^

opening the Mayan, will get away
arpund Christmas. Original start

vfas set for Thanksgiving.
.° Howard Lang, of .Seattle, v^o is

Interested -financially. In . the. pro-
duction of 'Show Boat* with C & B
also will be tied in with 'Sailor*; .

'Happiness' Fihn Price

Dps G Per B'way Week

Sliding scale arrangement be-
tween Paramount and Rowland
^tebbins for the picture rights of
'The Pursuit of Happiness' makes
it possible for the legit producer to
receive approximately $40,000 from
Par. Show, current at the Avon,
^r. Y., must play 32 weekia on
Brbadway for the manager and a,u-.

thors to get the maximum figure.

Selling price starts at $17,50o

with an additional $500 weekly up
to the 16th week. Thereafter the

tilt is one G ' -eekly. 'Happiness' Is

now In Its. sixth week. Play was
written by Alan Child and Isabelle

LPuden, in reality, Mr.^ and Mrs.
Lawrence Liangner. Laurence Rlv-.

ers Is the trade name for Rowland
Stebblns.

B. & C. Bow Out of

*Showboat^ in priisco

Los Angeles, Nov, 13.

Belasco & Curran bowed out bf

its half Interest In 'Showboat,' now
playing At the Curran, San Fran-
cisco.

Firm's Interest has been taken
over by Howard Lang, SeattleTjapl-

tallst, and Ivan Kahh, picture agent.

Lang hid been partners with Bel^

asco & Curran In. the venture. He
plans- to hold the. musical in Frisco

for at least another two weekSi and
then bring it to the Mayan here, fbr

what run he can get out of It.-

.

iack Edwards Is now busIheSE
manager for Lang & .Kahn. •

BETTY BIYTHE IN I. T.

Hollywood, Nbv.
Betty Biythe has gone little

atre, taking a lead in 'Thfe .Human
Side', new play which Opened last

week .at the Gateway Players Club.

Piece ,
is by Christine Ames.

=-^Dickson"Morgan=directed-~-":

*S a Free Country

First actor hired -by. , Dan
Frohman for his Broadway
presentation . of 'Yoshe Kalb,*
Rabbinical Yiddish play, -was
Otis Skinner, born in Cam-
brldge; Mass., and the son of
a Methodist niinister.

Then* niake .sure there's

no doubt, he hired Erin O'Brien
^ppre for the femme lead.

Skinner suddenly walked out
of cast, •

36 Stagehands

'Chance Actors

Kettering Asks Jury

Chicago, Nov. 13.

Additional postponemont. of., the
.suit of Efiulty here apain.vt R.'ilph

Koltering et al. on claims for tlio

'On The Make' show.
Defendants have a.Mkod for a jury

trial which mrnnfi at If^a.^t 60 clayp

longer before a decision.

Minneapolis, Nov. 13.

Union here required an. army of

36 stagehands, or almost sis many
as there were performers, for 'Take

a Chance' during the three nights'

local engagement; of the Olseh and

Johnson musical. ^Wings of small

Metropolitan theatre stage Were so

crowded with stagehands that the

actors had tp .fight their way
through to get on the staige. Ten

bf stage crew were with show . and

local union furnished 26 men.

Cost of running stage was ap-

proximately $125 a night, or mone
than 10% of the nightly gross. AU
that most of the boys had to do was
ogle and whistle^ but they, were paid

from $4.75 to $9.40 pel: night for

doing it. Despite enormous crew
and fact that show got in Sunday
forenoon, it was not hung by open-
ing time Sunday night and rise of

curtain was delaytt until 9:1.6.

Road shows and jobs have been

few and far between this season..

First road show of the season here

and playing pnly three nights.

'Chance' grossed a disappointing .

$3,000.

IAN KEITH IN COAST

PROD. OF 'SIXPENCE'

Hollywood, Nov.- 13a

Pasadena Playhouse will produce

'Moon and Sixpence' Dec. 12.

Ian Keith got in Sunday from

east to handle the lead in the

Maugham piece.

Marx Bros. Show

Hollywood, Nov.

roucho, Chico j^nd Zeppo Marx
are due in New York around

Thanksgiving to idlscuss the pro-

duction, ;ot a musical, show wi£h

Sam Harris. Hector MacArthur
will probably write the. book.

With Harpb expected back from
Russia aroun*' Christmas, produc-
tion is scheduled to- open In New
York in January. Brothers will

come to the coast in the spring to

produce the musical as a picture.

Attach Atlanta Box Office

Oh Past Reiit Claim
13,

thc-atrc from

J.QrAfm._.Pas tjj res',

hy Siiporior Court JikIko .
Humph

rifi? on complaint of C. F. TTiebor-

y.iiW, irwHU''.' undrr assiKiiinont of a

lease contnict ,ori«infilly f!ntored

Into bclwff-n \V. V. W'inccoff, ownor
of the pro orly, and A. L. Erlan(,'or,

Claim \va.s niado that $105,000 Is

dtjp in pa.st rr-nt. Judgment did no^
att.'U!li moTii-y due. I^auroncc lilvcr.s,.

Ino,, booking agont.s for the 'Puk-
tures' company.

Meeting. Wednesday (15) between
the National: Assbclatipn of thie

Legltima'te -Theatre conimittee arid-

represehtktives of Broadway's ticket
agencies, may result In one of the
most Imp.Qrtia.rit steps in the mover
merit to control and regulate ticket
traffic. Session will consider the
formation of a central ticket agency
or the adaption of Lbridon's 'library'

system.
Both tiie managers. the

brokers agree that the new NAIjT'
rules and licensing system are not
working out to the satisfaction of
either side. There is further agree-
ment that there are too many ticket
agericies, How. the field is to be re-
vised is a problem. Eiituation: "There

are, not enough" tickets fbr- so - many
agericies because there are not enough
hits.

NALT's ticket committee
ilcerised 26. brokers. . There are
agencies, however, doing business In

sojne form .or other. ^Theatres are

'

not supposed to sell tickets" to
. un-

licensed, agencies, but the -latter

manage to. get possession bf tickets

for the: .hlts,--by mean's pf digging
and other > methods' known tp the
trade. One of the smaller fry put
It uj) frankly to a ticket committee-
man, saying he just had to gyp be-
-cauise he couldn't operate' if cori-

formlng. to the license rules. The
showman agreed with the spec that
he would be foolish to apply for a
license. If that were :the case, hav-
ing in mind the prbposed changes
In the ticket control rules.

Who^Cets Gravy?
Shownien admit that prices pn

the resale of tickets will cbritinUe in

sonde measure iand feel there is sbriie

justification of cha,rging high prices
to -customers wiip irislst On the best
locations :at the last minute. Such
transactions are not regarded as
gypping. Brokers holding back
tickets to take, care of las^t minute
deriiands taice a chance bn disposing
of -the tickets.

But the managers can't see why
all the gravy should go to the ticket
people, showman's - viewpoint ' being
that the brokers do not Invest Iri

productions. How the extra pre-
miums shall be disposed of Is a
Question. When • the present law,
which r(e(iUii'es the manager to kick
in to the government with 50% bf
all moneys accepted over the actual,
box ofllce price, ...Is revoked, the-

matter will be comparatively
simple. But at present the managers
insist on some emerg'ency system*
with the 'gravy' going to chaHty, If

necessary, rfhe authors, however,
will have something to say about
tha;t, figuring ticket money belongs
on the stit,tement if the manager
gets it; - *

' .The central ticket office idea has
.been bn the fit'b for years. Mc-
Bride's outlined the scheme orig-
inally. Late Joe Leblang then : re-
vised the plan and It came nearest
at that time to being accomplished,
Leblang being wHlirig to establish
the agency in the Cbhan^ theatre. It

finally fell through when the re-
quired 70% of all the managerp
failed to. sign on the dotted lirie.

A Central agency, would aim to
sell tickets at the box ofllce price,
eiich house paylrig. a percentage to
the agency for operating expenses.
Brokers say the plan .wori't work
and they al^io claim the managers
wori't agree bn kicking any per-
centage back.

.

Loridon's library sy.stem is riot

actually operated by brokers. Oper-
atloh is an intercharige of. locations
iristead of tickets. Over there the
tickets are picked up at the box of-
fice, but the American temperament
"Is diffftrorit and actually possession
of the tickets Is generally demanded
by class patrons whb refuse to
.stand in lino at the theatre. Show-
men believe therefore If the library
sy.stem Is tried her.e, -system would
have tb be greatly revLscd. Whether
the central agency, or the BritLsh
system will be attempted It will
;mcan.=i=that=^mdst>=^of--=Broadway^s
ticket ..agcnGicH would ..probably be-
forced out of bu.sincss.

ALICE BRADY'S STAGER
Holiywood,. 'Nuy; 13.

Alirft Kr.'idy will do a play J.o

Chri.«;fina.<!.

No pr^xluctlon sot, but^ the Metro
player Ks rcadinfc 'Ycor tp Pay' by
,Sam Ornitz and Vera Carpany,
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Plays Out of Town
slipped down the ladider. She comes 1

back to Vienna Where she b6ara:^r I

child 18 <iead and Irom ttwe In-

tends to travel to red-ll&ht dlstrldt

In Pressbure where ahe will spend
her remaining days. Woman calls

herself a countess and a yquth 'Who

Plays on

^JUi^Xftti iS VfSl I IF<1 and- oh tlU 42.30 ift^m.,
.
but now becomes enaihoured ot her,. 0tealB

JfLlC^Vxr EtLU r V/l-l-.lE,J has been' sheared unUl it is down, to ^„„-„ from the bank and passeshas been' sheared until it is down to
| ^oney frorti the bank And passes

two hoiirid and 43 minutes. Fixing'' "i

—

. _vue to two acts ana to a««.c». ,
will probably take tw« or inore

by Bobbr Conpoliy and produced Uyeeks, and by New /Year s^vshow

Sa^V*^ t ffilSr^ave^
primed for Broad-

¥?g"end^rnJ H»a A^'^ri^^^^^^^ -
. , ,

^ic8 by v<srnoii Duke. B. T. Harburg. Curtain drop got the first applause. U^a^^ gp^g^g her confession is also El«a

Arthur SwanBtrom. l^u's Alter *pd_Sam^ number, is 'Making His- fact that she liearns kid is the

Brlcr'pawcia^ -B^^^^ and from then on audience Mother of. the husband^^o .b^^ ^oman playwrlghtMn Poland
*««T»i^ fop-nVAri with 21 Others, several L^.^^ rfoPi^ivAd him. Boy doesn't '

^

Boston, Nov. 10.

to. two >cts and 40 aceriee.

DOCTOR MONIGA
— -

I
Drama In thre« acta preaented by R6bert

man-abput-town. , i.^ I ^u™^ waiker fro^ tho PoU^h ot M«u-Ja
After a nlKht together, she lesMrna^^.^^^ ty Ramond Sovey.

the truth , about him, and so she Directed by Dmltn Pstroy. .

spills the lowdown about herself U„na '''^-''"'•'''^^^f.^^^^^lf^^i
Just bM they prepare for a getaway. Monica ••••••••••• ••

Vitriw^DS Nee^aia

ehe had deceived him. Boy doesn

know this, however, andJlunlce Qulddane. WUlla arid Eugebei How- .^hem sjpectactilaT. and .all pos
^ ^

ard; Everett Marabaii. G6o^^^ Original show, was L^inding up a^ auicldo.
i'^J^ J.^?p^^YI'S*m*"^«^"mIcIc'°*'iS1; toD-heavy with material and talent, P'.Trio to Pressburg' is

'?nTo°®K«,. penned this piece, a woman transr
kills her, ^^^^ English and three

iirt ofive^ Waieneid. Tom"M«i£r'Sn I top-heavy with material and talent,
j

'Trip to Pressburg' Is aa fJ^^^^A ply that it's a play which tells abput
BoS and victor Moriey; Nov. 7 at the gjving Leslie some heavy cutting J ^^^^ naive aa aU that, and ^doesn't

|
^^^-^ cruelty and > brutality of naen.

Sbubert. Boston. as his Chief problem.
Show h^' everything a. smacking

Fanny- Bribe IS running away with r^^^^
IJegro revue needs, save only

the new ZJlegfeld Follies. , an outstanding personality. It Is

It has been playing two a day for -^i^^a with costly trappinss. e^t-
four; consecutive days, spld solid..

j j-^^.^ -^j^j, songs and peppy h,£ the youthful ' . adulation

I
Woni€in act it out By adding Sim

impie
I piy that it'ff «

- -
-

piXy any b^^tter'&in It sounds. At- "

cruelty

tempted -con

be anything duu « «"''^'A.'l:JI"i= I
derstood « ^-.^

her a chance. Richard Jf lopsided dramatic theses and It

miscast as the boy, suggesting none rjp»^gj^,^.g^a^^ chance. Just to
^ ' Aake it complete, the play is a sor

better thanjt sounas. ai-
sorts of women suffer at the

-comeback /<>'^ .Negri w"M hands of men. it is Immediately un-
ling but. .

It ^oesn t jgive
aerstood that here Is one of those

did depressing affair with much
suffering and misery..
There are fir^e things about Doc

Normal Wednesday. a.nd Saturday
gi^etchfes, and IS remarkable for the requires.

matinee schedule, starts next week. Kjj^g j^gt two ^
o Only member of t|ie cast to

Caught Tuesday night (opening^^ These two, and several emerge with anything like dlstj^nc- ^^^.^^^o —
and again T h ur s d ay nlfht others,, are beautifully done traves- tion is Eduardo €iannelll. as a bar-

Monica,' which makes it a bit
(fifth performance), the Production j^j^g

— stage stuff, in themselyes tending acton, Women, save Neg|1, VJ^.^^^^ that lt's going to meet
showed, great Improvement under calculated to make 'Blackbirds' are negligible , although veteran

""'uicii^^ Nazlraovi^ In the
the guiding hand bf Bobby . Con- ^j^^g^ent. But scattered about as piorencei Bdney does well enough

^tarrinff role turns In a grand per
nolly, despite the handicap of sev- th^y:^ ^^^^ I

siarring roie, i ns , b. 1'^^

eral faked sets and InAdeauate.] ^^^r^ s^rvS only to ,break the true]

lighting machines cauaed^by studio
|
p,,ntinuity. '

^

delay attributed to the NKA labor

Bcbedules. . ^
'The Zlegfeld Follies, Edition of

First a,ct'S much, fieister than the

[second: at present; In first act axe

the bulk of the purely Negro num-
1938-34' is . being presented under U,ers.
the name, of Mrs. Ziegfeld (Bime Last In the first act comes the
Burke), although. It seeins doubtful 4,^3^ thing in tjie whole shpw, titled

that shfe will come east for even a 'Emperor Bones/ This . Is .sp wel'

box-seat bow befol-e the New York jiQ^e it becomes more than a, tra

* Production la first-rate, and looks
I

expensive, f Cohen.

RECESSIONAL
IcinsaS City, Nov.

.
.

formance and her two <jo-players

are not far behind. .

For Its thesis 'Dr. Monica' pre-

sents the case of three diflerent

types pf women. One is a soft doc-
tor, another is a hard and cold

arbhltect, the third's a vulgar tart.

They're ail. dealt with unfairly..

opening, if at all. Bobby Connolly l yegt^IIa^Jfe^^^^
J. Xa«k.

„ ,
Play. In three acts and four *<:^Jj'S.^ I They all love and have their love

This Is ,
sp well

I
William J. H">b«t. .?~???t«*,*,SiSrw With buckets

Nazimova Is Doctor Monica.; She's
Is running the shPw~ and apparently.] afcow. There were four scenes, now |tory^BaUen.... v^^.^^^^ Hiu y^-^ much in love with her husbaind
is out to produce) a huge musical out to three (but elimination, is to jigg^ MerwUi....;... ...Blaine a^?^ and the world. She decides to unr
revue regardless of Ziegfeld tradU. ^egtored) and four songs, wind- virglnla_Eastlaka. eiien

^ju lcylS dergo a voluntary operation to malte
Ubns. There Is no Urbanesque jng up with an Impressive Voodoo ^rocks^Wy^nn^^^, . ,. . . . .^^^^^^

touch as yet, nor Is the show girl pa:geant, in which whole company .....v-Gwrge CarUicb
^^^^g^ gj^^ tj^li^^tg that will make

being glorified, either in costume pr takes part. There is plenty comedy Avery... ........,...*...'.---Harry^ happy. Her frifend, the
In the flesh. <:onnolly hastft. evenm the travesty, with the highUghts Captain H^^^^^ ^ard architect, disapproves.
done overmuch toward glorifying Uf the original play bvu-lesqued, for '

but helps her. While she's recover-
the dancing chorus, due mainly, up the laughs; but about hialf way It

—
. jj^g j^om the operation, the husband-

to this writing, to haJvIng too much becomes serious, turning into smash The world premiere or this piay,
oarrles on With a little strumpet

on his shoulders^ spectacle* which, on accpunt 6f the^controver-
^j^^^ .Doctor Monica is trying to

The music is fairly good and the if the first act ends with clgss, aial and unpleasant nature or i^^s k^j
gets her in trouble and sends

overdone ^Roundup' number was the second opens with even more subject, will probably never be seen
'a>yay with 100 shilling to get

handled in the only pbsslblo way, striking fiash, and there were oh's Un the commercial Stage, was given i^^
of the scrape as best she can.

first legitimately and then Immedi- and ah's as curtain went up on Nov. 1. by the Provincials. Kansas ^j^^ truth dawnia, of course, for

ately burlesqued by Willie Howard 1 the setting for 'The . Mikado.' ICity laboratory group. It tells <« the finish 6I; the second act, with
heading a quartet for an encore.

| Finale seems w6ak In comparison
] the commingling of the white and 1 j^^^imova going In for a scries or

The back-bone of the show Is low I to the wbW dose finish of Act One.
]
Negro races. stage acrobatics, moaning in cort-

comiedy ahd Fanny Brice with Ideal
I

At the moment the job siitnmers r Christine Fafraday, a white w;om^ pulsions of pa^^ It's

. material is already In the position i dbwri to much rewriting, and a Ian, seven years, a widow, is courted, ^^te. ia load for an audience to
ii^ot having the •Follies' .almost biillt { radical rearrangement of numbers.

] by Brooks Wynn, dUetante atiuior.
^.j^i^jj^ . matching that soliloquy of

around her. Her £an-dan<je numr
| Show itself suggests it own He has explored much In thft Haxr Kpjgoj.^^ Neizlmova can act

her will probably prove one of the I strength and weakness; and these hem section of New York, where he j^jgj^ty sick when she wants to!

season's high spots. She starts as I He *ln the present blending of .
the I has a wide acquaintance. He in-

1 jt jgn't until the third act that

a burlesque etripper, shoulder rout and out Negro
;
product with troduces some of his Negro friends- one. finds out that the architect

straps unfastened for a teaser, and
I
the class features. jto Mrs. Farraday. and she thinks

|
(g^^Dly played by Miss Sondergaard).

then on for a fan dance, peeled in I Leslie has the makings. Polished 1 ghe is dolns a smart and novel thing 13 also suffering from the pangs of

the Minsky manner. It re-acts I up as to detail and properly ar-. Ujy inviting them to a party at her unrequited love (or unfaithful love,

three times on the audience> the ( ranged, 'Blackbirds* should cOn- home. One of the guests is Jim rather). That's when she stops the

first reaction a positive shock, the] nect on Broadway, lBradii> handsome Nesro prize fight- doctor from committing suicide by
second a genuine surprise at the Leslie Is dickering^ to get a per- [gr. escorting a girl of his own race, explaining that she has; suffered,

way Fanny shapes up, and the
]
sonality, preferably a voice, which Uje is very attentive to her at the too, but cured herself by cutting

third a real, howl at tire Brlce com-
edy.
Other high spots for Miss Brice

are her travesty on Almee Semple
McPherspnr. her experiemces as a
member of a nudist colony; a
sketch where she. Is the leading
woman in a. barn theatre; the itidio

favorite (now unexpurgated) where

is the 'bhe lack of the show. All p^rty, and Mrs. Farraday. while ab-
the other flxln's It has-^and In a .horing recognition of the fact. Is

I

big way.

A Trip to Pressburg
Pittsburgh, Nov. 10.

I
interested.
Later Wynn escorts Mrs. Farra

day to see Brade In a prize fieht

and Brade takes her home,

men out of the picture, completely
and going on abPut her business.
Work, she preaches, is the cure-all

for women in this man's world.
All three actresses do handsomely

by themselves. . Miss Sbndergaard

Ing social, reglstrites as mates, but
prefers strength^ing the Wester-:
vaiil. strain, and she Is most ambU
tious that they have children-
plenty of them.

' The Westervail b. . has evapio-
rated, Wall Street gettihs it, so the
family exchequer depends on Lady
Jane virinning the stakd. Report
around the track is that the horse
Is not a thbrbughTired .and the^ stew-
ards plan to checl: iip by : taking the
blPPd count of ths sire. Sylvia Van
^orne vtrhb quarrels often with
Rickey, .upon learning that Petie will,

not destroy Tartar and realizing
that her dizzy, mother had let out
the secret, rides the horse to an im-
ppSsible Junip over rocits. Tartarlis.

leg la broken and he Is shot. . .

. That clears the way :for Lady
Jane to compete and the horse wins
by a - nose. The Westervail home
has the kindliest of butlers,, John
Collins. Both Rickey and Mary at
times tell him they feel .this.t he., is

4 father to :them. And actually he
16. .. When Petle was convinced that
her husband;' was sterile, she deter*
mined to havei children-rrwith Col-
lins. Their secret is well kept, but
ever since Mr. Westervail passed
on, John had. begged Petle to marry
him.. And now that her ambition
to breed a Futurity winner has been
realized, she is, willing for the knot
andi Niagara.
There is more to the yarn, /such as

Rickey's affair with an.alleged 'FoU
lies' girl,, who., threatens suit for

breach of promise.- She is a guest,
at the house until Dr. Patten, the.

fiamily medico, remembers that she
ip an' ex-nurse from Albany, where
she was. mixed up in a blackmail
case. She and Rickey are supposed
to. be wed the day of the big race,
and with her ' taking . the air its

Sylvia and the lad who are to be
hitched. Mairy has already married
a young architect.
Cast Is graced by Florence Reed.

It has been about 20 years, since she
played comedy and. her performance
of Petle seemed a delight to herself
and. the first nlghters and mitigates
most of the: play's faults. Some of
the lines should attract attention.
Many of them are horse-racey, but
Manhattan is familiar enough iyith

the . tracks . to niake such comment
understandable.
Good supporting cast and other

Stand-out performances such as Lil-

lian ^^merson as the spirited Slyvia,

Thurston .Hall has the ideal butler-
lover, Harry EUerbe as Rickey,
Clyde Fillmore as the friendly doc-
tor, Ralph Morgan's daughter,
Claudia as Mary, John Daly ^ur-
phy as a horse trainer, John Lynds
afi a cockney second man whose part
Could have been built up and Hilda
Spong as Sylvia's mother.
Good enough first try, which

shouid have been better but which
still has "some chance. • Jbee.

Clandestine meetings follow and Is better than she's ever been and

Mrs. Farraday reverts to the prlmi- jBeatrice De Neergaard shows prom
, Lee Shubert presents Pola Negri Irt Har- I tive. She starts the -whirlwind by ise of doing, something fine in the

She is the four-year-old descendant old .jphnsrud.'s. and pwiip Dunning's'adap- ijeine fascinated by and yielding to theatre some day. JNazimoya. or

of George Washington but tells reaps It when she kills him course, .fits perfectly.
.

fibs; and a bit with Willie Howard U'i?t.'%™%??i«S b?'^^^^^ to stop the storm _when
|

'Too many soliloquies, however
in whl<^h she dons tin underwear.
In the barn-theatre scenp the script
calls for a seduction scene and she
finds the only furniture to be a pi-
ano stool. Strong and low, but
handled by Miss Eirice so deftly
that even the Boston censor
laughed -and forgave<
The Howards are working with

heroic vigor and fair material. Pa-
tricia Bowman as danseuse is work-
ing under the handicap of inade-
quate «scenery and lighting, but

settings by Roiio Wayne. At the Nixon for the whites of her small town, led and too little aqtion. vmy tnree
on« week at ^8.76 top under subscription k. wvnn determine on destruction players and a telephone—which, or
auspices .-ot American Theatre Society. In py .T:/'i^f' "i," to aveiige the wrong j course, has to work overtime. Even
three acta and eeven scenes. of the DiaCKS 10 aveneo iV;^" iT^iS I 1* if urerA » mnrA phfierful and less"

to Mrs Fararday, whom they ,
hold if it were a more cneeriui ana less

SaSss The character . Brade lopsided subject, the lack . of per-

doe^ nofWear on^the stae^ on the stage would de

Sdna
Joan.
Max.

•••••••••••••
Jane Bramley

.Charlotte .Andrews
.Edonardo Clannelll

Schlmkei. . ... . . .Harold JohnsrUd
Franz . , , ; ^Clarence D'erwent
PrltZi i . . . i . . . . ; . ..... ...... .;Harold Thomas
Dlrector-Qeneral. ......... ^ ... . Percy Ames
Julie Freya lielgh.

AdOlph Wa.lden Boyle
Countess ^ Pola Negri
Carl Richard Whorf
Lisa yangellne Raleigh

.i:_tii ^-j ii.- •. 1 i-Hedwlg..... Jane Leslie
Will find the going much easier as

] Madame Welnlgl.... Florence Edney
the show whips into shape! Lord I^erdle. Donald Randolph
Oliver Wakefield, recruited from w^^ej,- Edward Coiebrook

radio, proved to be a personable g^fi'ceS''
.>....-....-.. ..Roy Gordon

British type of lad. stammering Hotel Mgr..
away, at a refined Cliff Gordon style I Doctor.

.

.... - . ^ .•'
3gii
Maid....

tract; Kq.uf.
time. .in ....
The renunciation of the woman

and her telling of the truth to save

the Innocent blacks follow.

The play is ^rltt«n
^^f^Vj-^J* «:tor^ Comedy drama In three acta presented

tempt at the sensational, tne story
^j^^ vanderbllt Nov. e .by Theodore

Is Life Worth Living
Cbniedy In three, aicts presented at th«

Masque Nov. 9 by Horry Moses; wjltten

by Lennox Robinson; staged by same

Lizzie Twohlff Octavla Kenmore
Helena • • • Mary B card

Christine Lambert ..^Barbara *0 Nell

Eddie Twohig Charles McCarthy
John Twohig Whltford Kane
Constance Constantla. .Margaret Wycherly
Hector de la Mare
Annia Twohig ;,. Mary Maddock
Peter Hurley, T. D Ralph Cull nan
Michael .........John Mnckesy
John Hegarty; ....NelU O'Malley
William Slattery ............. Byron R/'sse"

Tom Murray.... .Lawrence C. O.'Brlen

pf Chatter, a,nd scored Instantlyi
Betzl Beaton, a wiUowly type, with
a new line of dreamy comedy at-
tack that bewilders the audience,
but has not as .yet clicked. Vllma
and Buddy Bbsen ate stopping the
show w:ith their dancing routine.
Connolly IS after , a big show

rather than opulent one, haying
around 70 girls In one productidn
number and planning even bigger
ensembles befoire he breaks into
New T'^rk a .; few.' .weeks hence
Dancing and low comedy sketches:
and black-outs are the speed of the
show and Miss Brice Is its back
|K>ne.
To date It looks good, but Con-

nblly is a long way from Satisfied.

BLACKBIRDS
Boston, Nov. 11.

Lew Leslie. Lyrics and music byTMann
Holtniair, Albert Nichols, Jos«jh Touns.
Ned Washington, Victor Young. Book by
Leslie HoUncr and Nat Darfman. Dances
by Al Rlcharda. . Will .Vodeiy. musical
du^ctoi*«'
Caat Including^ John Maaon,, . Henry__Wll

Hams. Edltb Wlloon, Kathryn Berry, Eddie
Hunter, Speedy Smith, Cecil M^k's Choir,

Flkft Davis orchestra, Lionel Monagas,

KeXT MathewB, Worthy and Thonipson,

Gftftchen Bt^ncbe. Phil flcdtt. Loutae Madl,*

soa,,Slftppy Wallace, Brady Jackaon.

As caught on seconff vlsl^ the

I* Lew Leslie show is still in the maJt

ing. On its opjenlng night It ,ran

.'.Harold ' Thomds
....J. DeLa Cruz
.Edward . Fielding
. .QUbert Squarey
'Emerson Pauker

THOROUGHBRED

This is; the same piece Lee Shu-
bert tried out last spring in Phila-
delphia with Katherlne Wilson and
Roger Pryor in roles now played by
Pola Negri and Richard Whorf. He
closed it after a week in Philly,
figuring piece needed revisions.
In closing it. Shubert showed bet

ter judgment than he did when he
reopened ^It. Even with Miss Negrt"
in cast, with Phil Dunning doctoring
(he script and George Abbott direct-
ing it, 'A Trip to Pressburg' is a
weak sister. It's slow and colorless.

Said to have been a smash In Its

Original version, produced abroad by
Majc Reinhardt, it's either been mis-
treated In the adaptation Or Europe
Is different. Sluggish, for the. most
part miscast and completely un-
climactlc,' It's run off at a snail's

pace and drags through three ac.ts

.and.a: prolpg_wlUiout puhch^ Audi
ence yawned and ^TnumlBer of walk
outs intimated what, this part of the
hinterlands thought of it.

Pittsburgh critics without excep-
tion pounced on 'Pressburg' and
when the local reviewers, usually a
placid iot, go to town like this,

something's drastically wrong.
What's more, subscribers were
squawking, show .

having been
brought here under auspices of

American Theatre Society.

Play has to do with worldly wo-
man, known as countess, who has

while unpleasant, being told simply

and with conviction. Hughes.

WE MEET AGAIN
New Haven, Nov. 10.

,

Lee -Shubert presehta Conrad Nagel In a
new modem comedy .M» & R^^5« ""^..^.J^
acts by Lynn SUrllng, with Ireno Rurcell

featured. Directed by Beta Blau. with

settings by Arthur SeBaL At Shubert, Now
Haven, Nov; 10.

Sylvia Carson. . . i . . .
, 'I^nf/'l'^fi'il

Gilbert Carey. ........... • • • - •P»*V*iii.blrt
Henry ...... "A'*? /•t,„i J,?*on
Hester Glenn.. , .;. .... ,

.

•'^^^f^^^}^l^^'^
Archy Glenn •I'H^'^y ^S^Vi
Evangeline Carson. . . . . , ... • .

; i*;*^*<,5r3[2rJ:
Helen Travers • • '* vSf/J^'^tn^ntkke?
Cllvln Borrow ...Albert Van E^kker

Miss -MarUle. .... • .Edmonla Nolley

We Meet Again* Is a sweet little

play—and that goes both ways^ It

has an ace cast, ace direction, ace

dialog and aCe characterizations.

And four aces are hard to beat.

Play was enthusiastically received

at Its trybut here. Ifs good enter-

tainment as a play, with Its ultl:

mate screen chances -rated as eX'

ccllent.
Play depends for its success more

on the ability of a uniformly excel-
:.lent=.castr-.topped^.oft=^byiJaelaJBlftHla

superb direction, to deliver dialog

Which, though not sparkling, is

pleasing, than it does on novelty of
plot or situation. Action, is easy-
going throughout, working up to a
climax that is obvious, but handled
in . a way that carries the audience
along.
Nagel, who Is starred, has polish

for which his Hollywood training, is

probably responsible. Ho i.s at ease
behind the footlights. However, the

(Continued on page 50)

Mammerstein and Denis DuFor; written
by Doty Hobart; staged by .Hammersteln
John Collins.
Henry •....*.-•..•..-.
Doctor Patten.......
Patricia Westervail.,
Rickey Westervail . .

.

Alex .•^•••••.•••a •'• •

Gloria Joy...........
Clarissa Van Home,
Sylvia Van Hornis., ..

Mary Westervail.....
Tommy- Farnswoirth.
Hlckson; ..........

. .Thurston Hall
........John Lynds
.....Clyde Fillmore
......Florence Beiefd

Harry Ellerbe
.Charles Stepaneck
......Louise Glover

Hilda Spong
, . i . .Lillian J3merson
....Claudia Morgan
........Jerry Norrls
.John Daly Murphy

New.managerial duo, Teddy Ham
merstelii and Denis Du For, actor
ahd now legit agent; hais a fair

chance with 'Thoroughbred' to. mod
Crate coin.
Play is horsey, has some good

laughs, ditto sentiment and plenty
of angles ;

including iritrlgue. Per
haps, too much- -story which re-
tards the speed of Its enactment
But the first . night impression was
tKat it is entertainment regardless
The Westervails reside On Long

Island and their principal interest
In life is raising thoroughbred
horses. The mlddle-^aged Mrs. Pa
tricla Westervail whom they call

Petie. is recuperating from injuries
to her leg. sustained in. a fall while
riding. But she gets around with the
aid-bf=a^ca;ne'-^a.nd--at-the=moment.Is.
making all manner of bets on her
two-year-old, Lady Jane, to win the
Futurity, Belmont track's rich stake
race.

Petie. however, does not stick
strictly to the rules on raising thor-
oughbreds and Lady Jane's- sire

Tartar is a work horse which woulc
bar the glddy-ap from the Futurity
1: known. The sportswoman's add
Itlonal interest in life is to see her
off-spring, Rickey and Mary wed
She doesn't care about them chos-

Not generally known that this is

the Irish Players type of show, al-

though it has been running in Lon-
don these four months past. Still

that Is how 'Is Life Worth Living?'
seemied rated. On the bill once a
week during an Abbey Players date,

it Alight ser-ve well enough....As. a
regular attraction, doubtful.

'

rhe.'blisr broth of a boy' Lennox
Robinson who • authored se-veral of

the Abbey's best liked plays, toyed -

with an excellent comedy idea^^

Trouble is; that he didn't tak;e

enough time With .it. Now and then
there are com'edy points which any
lover of the theatre would appre-
ciate as comic, but the- whole set-up
of characters Is hai'dly to the liking
of Broadway.
Locale of the play Is a sniall Irish

seaside resort known as Inish. For
the season. an alderman, who is. the
town's principal Inn-keeper, books
a dramatic troupe , which is sup-
posed to play out the summer there
at the pavilion. Dialog entirely

spotted in the living room of the
inn, a drab place at best. Into this

setting come the troupe's leads,
Hector De La Mare ,and his leading
lady-wiife, Constance ' Cohstantia.
They are in the. picture too much.
Otherwise Harry Moses' new pres-
entation would have a better chance.
Play cans for the legits^ to act all

oveirnTe tsy.

Idea of the. author Is that serious
plays have no part , in the rustic s

scheme of things. Chekby (sounds
'like a cold In the nose,', says one
character) and other plays such as

'An Enemy of the People' might
change the entire mood of the com-
munity. It does.. Strange things

happen in Inish. One guy jumps
ofl! the pier, but the tide Is out and
he merely suffers contusions. Tne

(Continued on page BO)
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$16,000, Capacity, in limited

Chi Stay; 'Bittersweef Doubtful

Chicago, Nov. 13.

Chicago's delayed legit season

got underlay last week with one
isnorting conneiptlbn and one on
thefencie. In for a fortnight, 'Biog-

raphy/ first. Theatre Society

Bubscrlptiph piece, .was. a virtual

sellout last week and. is assured of
capacity this week.

Subscription prices held down 'the

gross last week with thia $2.75 seats
going to the six-play subscribers
for a deuce spot. Saw 116,000 at
the boxofflce and should raise that
to $19,000 for the coming week,
which is already SRO*

rianger office h^re frantically
wiring Theatre Guild to get a hold-
over on the play wliich probably
could do six weeks, but play is

booked ifor dates in Milwaukee, St.
Louis and Pittsburgh. AXso, 'Music
Jn the -Air' comes into the house
Nov. 19, with no likelihood of shov-
ing 'the musical, into another the-
atre.

Hival opener of the week was
'Bittersweet' ' and not yet decided
whether it's a click or hot. Critics
all t0Ok lusty socks at the piece
which, died th^ second night.
sult was that Shuberts hurriedly
cut Wednesday matinees to save
the. extra one-eighth on costs. Have
restored th». Wed. afternoon show,
but eliminated, the Sunday perform-
ance.
Only other show in town, 'Dan-

gerous Corner,' is going along
peacefully and managing to keepi
Its head up.

.

'Dixiana' showboat still wharfed
on the river, but no license yet.
Trying hard with the cast still in-
tact but getting no nearer to open-
ing.

Estimates for Last Week
'Biography' isrlanger (iD-l,3l8;

$2.76) (2d and final week). Ca-
pacity, for the short two-week stay.
Did $16^000 for the Opening session
oh account, of subscription prices.
Already a sell-out for the current
and

. final session. 'Music in the
Air' follows immedlia,tely on NOv. 19.

'Bittersweet' Grand (M-1,20T;
13.30) (2d week). Noel Coward
ehow got the critical knives and
fell away. No Sunday perform-
ances. 'Biography' turn-away help-
ing here. Looks a weak one. Last
week ?12,000, flabby.

^ 'Dangerous Corner' Illinois (D-
1,356; 12.20) (7th week). Not both-
ering anybody and going along
minding its own business to okay
14,600.

'Sailor Beware' Sielwyn <C-l,08i5;
12.20). Chicago company Of N. T.
hit opens Sunday (19).

CURRENT ROAD SHOWS

Abbrn Opera Co., Garrick, Philly.
'Biography,' Erlanger, Chicago.
'Bittersvyeet,' Grand, Chicago.
'Blackbirds,' Majestic, Boston.
'Christopher Bean,' Rochester,

Rochester, Nov. 13-16.
.. Cornelia Otis Skinner, Erlanger,
Buflfalo, Nov. 13-16; Nixon, Pitts-
burgh, 16-18.
'Dangerous Corner,' Illinois^ Chi-

cago.
'Design for Living,' Court Square,

Bpringfield, Mass., Nov. 13-14;
Parsons, Hartford, 15-16; Shubert,
New Haven. 17-18.

'Double Door/ Shubert, Kansas
Ity.

'Elizabeth Sleeps Out,' Playhouse^
Hollywood.

*F6l I ies,' Shubert, Boston.
_ 'Green Pastures,' Auditorium,
Iiouisvllle.

LaGallianne Civi Ford's
Baltimore.

. 'Mary of Scotland,' Colonial, Bos-
Ion.

'IMusic in the Air,' Cass, Detroit.
'Rmh Little Chillun,' Shubert,

Newark,
^ 'Sailor, Beware,' Selwyn, Chicago.
.'Showboat,' Curran, Saini Fran-

Cisco.

'Take a Chance,' Davidson, Mil-
waukee.

.

'The Booster, Music Box, Holly-
wood.
'The First Apple,' Forrest, Philly.
'Trip to Pressburgh,' National,

Washington.

MGM STUDIo4
CULVER CITY, CALIF.

Boston HaOs 'Design'

With Corinne Griffith

Boston, Nov, 13.

Max Gordon copped nice piece of

change out of week's stay of Corr
inne Griffith in 'Design for Living'
at Plymouth. Attendance averaged
fine, and there were sevieral sell-

outs. This atigurs well as company
today passes to smaller burg^^. This
week to Springfield, Hartford, New
Haven.

'Follies' and 'Blackbirds' hold
over. Former stays iit Shubert, and
latter moves into Majestic, its place
at Colonial having previously, been
assigned to Helen Hayes In 'Mary
Of Scotland,' Opening tonight (13).
Hayes two weeks looks to be com-
plete sellout.
Both follies' and ^Blackbirds'

continue , to be in workshop. Com-
ing to town will be Courtney Burr's
'Ar. Good Americans,' by Laura and
S. J. Perelman, with Hope Williams,
at Plymouth,. Nov. 21. for two
weekia; and Conrad Fagel and Irene
Purcell in 'fhe First Apple,' at Shii-.
bert. "

:

This last, formierly titled 'Broom-:
sticks. Amen' and then' 'Amen,' had
been previously hooked and can-
celed; and now replabes 'A Trip to
Pressburg,' with Pola .Negri, which
has been twice booked^ in and twice
cancelled..
As it' stands a,t the moment Negri

show is out and Nagel show is in,

set to start next Monday.'
Authoring the Adams' apple play

is Lynn Starling. A new one, tried
but last summer.

Baltimore^ Nov. 13.
Biggest, dramatic smash here In

years was last . week's 'Mary of
Scotland' at Ford's. Approximately
$21,000 at a 12.76 top ($2.20 matl
nees), house went .clean for week
with capacity and standees every
performance. Helen Hayes is the
stair.

Currently, Ford's has LeGalllenne
Repertory at $2.20 top. Hefty ad-
vance signals nifty $14,000 for
stijiza. Following week

.
Milton

Aborn'^s light opera troiipe comes in,

No definite bookings beyond that.

Shows in Rehearsal

'Haywire' (Aldrtch & pe
liiagre). BiiOu.
Tobacco Rbad* (AnthOny

Brbwn), Selwyn.
'All Good Amerieanc' (Court-

ney Biurr), Apollo, Lyceum-
'Scorpion' (lAwrenoe WOo'd),

San iRaphiael . hotbl and Bilt-

more.
'Strartge Orcheatra' (Hop-

kins and Moore), National,.
.'Dark Tower' (iSam H. Har-

riB>. HOroscoi Music BOz.
The brumii Begin' .(Abbott

ft iDunnlng). Shubert;
'Peace en Earth' .. (Theatre

union), 14th Street. . .

.

'Growing Pai ' (Shubertis),

44th Street.
Katharine Cornell repertory

(Guthrie McClinUc), Beck.
'She Loves Me Not* (Dwight

D. Wiman), 46th Street.

PHILLY SPDRI

FOR ROBERTA'

I^biladelpliliat, Nov, 13.

Just t^p leelt hbvseflf open last

week and dine bad a Uilrd week
hbldoVer ('iloberta') and the Other

revivals (the Aborn company, in G.
and S. operas).
Trade for the latter was rather

good. First week at the Garrick
with three of the. operas given hit
$11,000, with balcony biz Very strong
indeed. Management now sOrry
they didn't stldic to Idea of staying
three weeks.
Forrest dropped scale of 'Robertia'

to $2 tOj> in third week. .Nothing
startling until Friday night, biit

both that performance and Satur
day were big. . Around $9,000 esti
mated against $11,000 of second
week at higher scale.
This weeks . openings include

'Mismates,* .' comedy try-out . at the
Walnut,, and *The First Apple,' with
Conrad Nagel at the. FOrrest.
Next Monday brings "Run Little

Chillun' to the Garrick, and the
'Follies', with a .$3.86 top to the For
rest. Broad, also figured for a book
Ing. Chestnut gOes back to shows
on the 27th after fotir weeks of 'Din
ner at Eight' . (film). Bhra Le Gal
lienne's 'Alice In Wonderland' is
the attraction.

Bway Smashes Maintain Top Pace;

Trailers Off. New Clicks Needed

'DINNER'S' 13 $14^
ON K.C SUBSCRIPTIONS

Kansas City, Nov. 13.
Shuberts' policy of presenting

stiandard plays at prices from 26c to
$1 started good this week with 'Din-
ner at Eight.' ' House features its
season reservation systeni.

'Dinner,' in for nine days and
thirteen performances, came near a
house record for number of admis-
sions,, as there were some turn-
aways and extra chairs were used
to increase the. 1,600 capacity, for
a $14,0,00 gross.

. Company .
goes to

Indianapolis and Columbus for a
split week ahd^ then to Cincinnati,
and ' St. Louis: for a week run in
each town.

'Double DbOr' with Jessica New-
combe and Patricia Barclay opened
here last night (Sunday) and will
be touted the same as the Tiinner.'
^he' troupes all come under stock
(blassiflcation.

Future Plays

'Yellovy Jack,' Sidney Howard's
play in 40 scenes based on Paul De
Kruff's book, 'Microbe Hunters,' has
been taken- by Jed Harris for early

production.
'The Flower Pot,' origlrially titled

'Mali, Woman and Virtue,' from the

Italian of Pirandello, will be a Wil-
liam Harris, Jr. .venture next sea-

son with Lillian Bond.
-->Mo5t--- of^-the.--Ga nie,',,.John .^van

Druteii's play, to be done by Henry
Miller' with Herbert Marshall and
Edna Best Comes in late in

January.
'Amaco,' a play about the . early

days of the auto, wlll.be Courtney

Burr's next. Written by Martin

Flavin
•The Human Element/ by Zoe

Aklns; is being readied by the Shu-
berts in assQciatLbn With Wm. Har-
ris, Jr.

TRESSBDRG'PRIZE BUST

14,250 IN PITTSBURGH

Pittsburgh, Nov. 13.
Worst legit .flop In .years around

here was 'Trip to Pressburg* with
Pola Negri last week at Nixon.
Show did less than $4,260 and more
than $3,000 of this was In the till
in advance on subscription sales.
Window business almost negligible,
piece getting a rap In alt three dail-
ies and falling away after the usu-
ally, good American Theatre society
opening. Came on heels of 'Mary
of Scotland's' slzzllng^^ $23,000 pre-
vious session^

''

Booking of Eva Le Gallienne's
repertory .troupe week Dec. 4 gives
Nixon solid bookings' right up to
Xmas week.

•First Apple,' previously 'We
Meet .

Again,' comes In Thanksgiv-
ing week, with •Zlieerfeld. Follies' fol-
lowing LeGalllenne troupe Dec. 11.

Hou^ie wUI . darken . . week before
Xmas, and holiday weeks' bookings.
Yule and New Year's, still in of-
fing.

Revamped 'Roberta'
Max CSordon's 'Roberta' is slotted

into .the .New Amsterdam, N< Y.,

Saturday night (18), one. of the two
premieres on Broadway this week.
Operetta was revised during the
Philadelphia date by Hassard Short,
who devised a new flnaile and
brought in entirely niew costumes.
New song was inserted . in the

score, last week by Jerome Kern,
Til Be Hard to Handle', sung by
Lyda Robertii

ENGAGEMENTS
Erin O'Brien Mooro, •Yoshe Kalb'

(English, version).

Patricia Calvert, Haxry Ellerbe,
^.hilip.==Jluston,^—J3.oca.:.^ampbeU,:
Chas. Kradoska, 'Stjrange Orches-
tra.'

Beatrice Allen, •The Scorpion.'

Robert Keith, 'Peace on Earth.'

Guy Robert^n, 'All the King's
Horses.'

Merle .Madden, Kathryn Cornell
Co.

Shirley Booth, Elizabeth Love,
'liaywirc."

£^leanOr Kent, 'Sailor Beware,'
Belasco & Curran (L. A.).

Broadway looking for more
hits. Season had a diiU September,
but got into stride early in October
with a flock of successes; Since
then shows with money possibilities
have trickled into tue list slowly.
Several highly ratea good things
are. on the way in &hd until then
any. sudden click will be surprising,
Despite bad. going early last week

due ' to the election, the standouts
held, to important grossed. . Some
didi shade

. off. .but not the
smashes. That is taken as a defl-
hite sign that there is prosperity to
be .had by shows that are really
'there.' Margin between, the hits
and the weaklings is wide and at
least half a dozen among the- newer
entrant^ are hanging" on with
grosses between $2,000 and $4,000.
'Ah Wilderness,' with the (Suild

subscription list of last week, went
into the non-musical lead with tak-
ings nearly reaching $18,000 in nine
perfbrmahces (election day mati
nee added). 'Sailor BewaLre' cleaned
up, too, getting close to $17,000 in
nine performances. 'Her Master's
voice* ijpproved to $14,000, which
was about the gait of 'Men in.

White.'
There was a .close race for top

musical gros^, laist week with 'Let
'Em .

Eat Cake' at $29,600 Just hps-,
ing' out 'As Thousands Cheer'
which, with an added matinee, got
almost as much. ' 'Cheer' .

is. the
mui^ical leader; capacity from the
start.
Three new shows arrived last

week with none having a chance for
real coin. 'Thorouefhbred* may draw
nidderately iat the Vanderbilt; 'Dr,

Monica', at the Playhouse seems too
sombre while 'Is Life Worth Liv
ing?' at the Masque .is quite doubt
fill. 'I..Was. Waiting for Yoti' was
postporied until Monday (13) at the
Booth. Only other opening this
week is 'Roberta,' New Amsterdam,
which relights . Saturday (18).
Due in next •vpeek: 'Dark Tower,'

Morosco;' 'She Loves Me Not,' 46th'
Street; .' irthright,' 49th Street;
'Scorpion,' BiltniOre;' 'The Drums
Begin,' Shubert ('Champagne- Sec')
moves to the 44th Street; Growing
Pains,' Ambassador. Also likely are
'Tobacco Road' and •Mismates,'
houses not announced.. •Eight Bells'
stopped at the Hudson last Satur
day. 'One Sunday Afternoon* leaves
the 48th Street for the road this
Saturday at which time other with-
drawals are possible,

Estimiates For Last. Week
'Ah Wilderness,' Guild (7th week)

(CD-914-$3.30). With most of
subscription tickets used went into
dramatic leadership last week at
$18,000; extra matinee (Election
.day) al^o helped.

'As Thousands Cheer,' Music Box
.(7th .week) (R-l,000-$4.4p). Added
matinee here,..too, sent takings well
over $29,000 mark; about tie with
•Let 'Em Eat, Cake.'
'Champagne, Sec,' Shubert (4th-

weeic) (O-l,395-$4.40). Operetta
making some nipney but hardly up
to early expectations; paced around
$12,000; moves to 44th Street Mon-
day; 'The Drums Begin' opens here.

'Dr. Monica,' Playhouse (2d week)
(D-896-$2.75)i Three-person cast
drama (all' woriien) not rated for
ruii;. flirst week estlmiated under
$4^000.
'Double Door,' Ritz (Oth week)

(D-945-$2.75). Still making goodly
proflts and hooked up for winter
stay; about $10,000^ in nine per-
formances; Election day and night
off generally.
'Eight Bells,' Hudson. Withdrawn

Saturday; played , two weeks and
one ftight; house dark. '

'

'Green Bay Tree,' Cort (5th week)
(CD-l,043-$3.30). Held to eight
performances; import doing steady
business to profit with pace last
week at $10,600.
'Her Master's Voice,' Plymouth

(4th week) (C-l,042-$3.30). Three
md-tinees last week sent takinirs up
around $14,000; among the comedy
leaders and should span season,
'Hold Your Horses,' Winter Gar-

den (8th .tveek) (M-l,498^$3.85).
Somewhat better last week with
week-end trade best by far; esti-
mated around $20,000.

'I Was Waiting for You,' Booth
(1st week) (C-708-$2.75), Premiere
set back until last night after sev-
eral private performances.

'Is Life Worth Living,' Masque (2d
week) (CDr700-$3,30). Irish comody
drew mild break from reviewers;
opened late. last week, with chances
doubtful.

'Let 'Em Eat Cake,' Imperial (4th
week) (M-l,448-$4.40). Strong at-
tendahce at week end pulled up
"gross"j^~ovcr :$lZF;5(Jtr;'"ho t"^^

pectatiofts because of weak election
day attendance!
'Men In White,' Broadhurst (8th

week) (b-l,118-$2.75), Played extra
matinee, but election night dip ac-
counted for gross being again
around $14,000.
'Murder at the Vanities,' Majestic

(10th week) .(R-l.,776-$3.30). Moved
here from New Amsterdam; trade
about the same, with the gross
around $16,000.
'One Sunday Afternoon,' 48th St.

(40th week) «3-969-$3.30).. Final
week; holdPver has been dropping,
steadily; under $6,000.

Pursuit of Happiness/ Avon (6th
week) (C-830-$2;75). Class trade
giving this' comedy better than $8,-
OOO weekly; picture rights sold, but
engagement a.lmed through wintei:*

'Roberta,' New Amsterdam, Max
Gordon will ^present. musical Satur--
day (18) night; show back from
Phila. for final revamping; operetta
written bp Jerome Kern and Otto
Harbach.

'Sailor. Beyvare,' Lyceum (8th.
week) .(C-9"57-$3.30). Gleaning, iip;
played .nine performances to a gross
close . to $17,000 last, week; capacity
save mid-week matinees.
'School . for Husbinnds,' Empire

(5th week)
.
(C-l,099-$3.30). Will

stay beyond - subscription period
which expires thid week; estiniated
around $11,000.

'Spring, in Autumn/ Miller (4th
week) (C-946-$2.75). Doubt about
continuance; played to about $2,600
last week.

'Ten Mmute Alibi/ Barrymore
(6th week) (D-i,090-$2.76). London
meller doing moderate buisinOss;
hooked up to pay that way; ap-
proximating $7,000 weekly.
'The Curtain Rises/ Ambassa,dor

(6th week) (C-l,2Q0-$3,30). Small
grosser .getting by On narrow mar-
gin mostly from cut rates; estl'!<

mated around $3,000.
'The World Waits/ Little (4th

week) (D-605-$2.76). All male cast
drama doing comparatively fair
business with estimated takings . at
$4,600.
Thoroughbred/ Vanderbilt (2d

week) (CD-771-$2.75); Chance to
moderate money; first week's gross
about $3,600 and can opera^te at
that gait.
'Three and One/ Longacre <4th

week) (C-l,109-$3.30). Went up
last week despite offish inclinatiohs
along the line; paced around $8,600
and .figures to be sticken .

'Thunder on the Left/ (3d week)
(D-924-$2.75), First full week gave
little indication fantasy will stick;
paced around $2i500.

Other Attract!

Chicago Opera Co., Hippodrome;
'9th week at pop prices.

Jooss Ballets, Eorrest;
some attention.

liEAN' IN U. GARNERS

16,000; TWO C(M)PS 4G

^ . Hollywood, Nov. 13.
'The Late Christopher Bean' was

the only outstander last week get-
ting slightly under $6i000 for tho
stanza. . Charlotte (Greenwood, ' the
star, getting credit for the busihesd;
•The Booster* rewritten comedy

drama of the Potash and Perlmutter
type by and with Alexandeit-Catr-
opened at the Music Box Monday as
a co-opper. Week got ah estimated
$2,000 which is good for this house
and the class of production.
George K; Arthur's: 'Elizabeth

Sleeps Out' stuck around the two
gra,nd figure which is out of the
red for this co-operative effort but
hardly in the profitable class.

'Bittersweet' Saving
Chicago, Nov. 13.

Ittersweet', town's only musical,
still undecided whether it's a click
or a miss and has prdei-ed an eight-
show week as an economy m^iiure*
First week Started bif without a

Wednesday matinee but later
Bhanged mind, to reinstate mat but
dvopped out Sunda;y night perform-'
anco.

Cast Clianges
Helen Gray gets Julie Johnson's

part in 'Roberta'.
Frank Camp replace.^ Chas. Wald-

ron in 'Pursuit of Happiness*.
.WaACiron goes to ths Cornell Co.

Margaret Arrow takes Helen
Salinger's place in 'The Curtain
Rises.'
Leona Hogarth in place

Edith King, 'Growing Pains.'

MACKIE and
LA VALLEE

Featnrtd .In

KARL CABRPI.L'8

"MURDER
AT THE

VANITIES"

MAJESTIC
NEW YORK
NOW
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Goedf But It Sags

^Vancea Parkinson Keyes has

written a yivl4 ajid engrossing story

Marlowe's Daughter*

(•Messndr) itntll she nears her

climax when she draws the whip

hut fails to gain the needed ac-

ceieratloh. Until then it's a fine Job

with the. reader

the plot on the .first

page, to read With unflagging in-

terest for about 300 pages, then the

heroine suddenly goes Impossible.

It's the story; expfl[triaite

daughter: of an American Senator

who marries German near-

royalty, goes to. Spain with her hus-

band, who's in the diplotnatio corps,

and there meets the real man; a

cousin of the family. In the long

run she almost surrenders, hut is

saved by her little son and returns

to Xmericai •escaping «the war In

Germany. hat*s wl!>«i tlie story

goes soggy. The heroine becomes

a super-lypman. he achieves too

great a sucess,. and the reality,

Best Sellers

Sellers for the week ertding Nov. 11, rsported by ihs

American! Nevya Co., Inc.

ibti

^ ........ . .By Horyey Allen

($2.50) * AUce .Tisdale Hobert:

... . . , . i V. . .By John Galsworthy
. . » . ... . . .By Grace. lilylngstpn Hill

. . ... , . . . . . . .By t)orbthy Canfleld;

($2.50) ..;....>.,.»...• tJrsula Parrott

Won-Ficti

^Life Begins at Forty* ($1.50) .By -Waltw B. PUkin
'erowded Hours' ($3.00) ....;.V,..By Alice Boosevjit JjongWorth

•Ah! wilderness!' ($2.50) ^i. ...... .iBy' Eugene O'Neill:.

'More Power to You'^^ ($1.75) .......By Walter B. Pitkin

'Great Offensive' ($3.00) . . . . . . , , . .V... .By Maurice Hindus
'Timber Line' X$3.0P) ..,.,.....«..•...•<••. •"••By Gene Fpwler

•Anthony Adverse* ($3;60)

'Oil For Lamps of China'
'One More fUyer' ($2.50)

•Beloved Stranger? ($2.00)

•Bonfire' ($2.60) . ^ . > ... . . ... . ..

•Tumult and the Shouting'

Just the Prinks

With the reallxatlon of repeal, Al«
bert Stevens Crockett, old<-tlme

newspaperman and press agent for

the old Waldorf; thinks he may how
at last get somethlnff out ot his

book, 'Old Waldorf Bar Days.'

Book has been a continual dls-

appoihtmeht. to Crockett. Orig-

Inially published by the Avehtlne
Press,, but the concern got into a
Jani^and paid iHo royalties. Crockett
sued and got the riemainlng. coplies

from the. printer and then tried to
sell the book hImsiBlf.

,
Discovering

the <fpst of selling, each copy was
more tiian the list price he gave
that up.
Now his : Idea is .to divorce .the

drink recipes froni .the rest of. the
book,

. .
give it a niew title and Intro v

ductlon, and, find a publisher .who
pays royalties when thejr're dud.';

Now It's the Book
• 'Maedchen In Uniform' was first

a novel, then; a film, and finally a
play. In the U; S. the order lis re"

Versed, with the Im coming here

first, then the play and now thife

book. Farrar & JEllhehart in pub-
lishing the Chrlsta Winslo npvel has
changed

_
the title to 'The Child

Manuela.'
it*s ah interesting book, making

which was the cliief charm of the foj, good easy reading. The film,

yarn becomes sunken in the whoop- it is realized, was made from only

la Still readable, hut it keeps the a small portion of the inovel and the

story out of the front rank. book starts e4rlier and goes
.
niore

Mrs; K^yes' tec.hnlque is admlr^. fully Into, the life of the girl,

able. In the long yarn' she shoWs Mimuela,- so that , the entire tragedy

unusual skill In avoidihg what: most is nipre
,
easily, understood. It ought

writers would inflict oh their read- to gah» considerable notice on this

ers and she draws gorgeous and aide because of Its deep understand

helievahle pictures of European
| lng. Agiies Nelll Scott, who did the

capitals. In spite of the it's

still a thoroughly readable book.

Change in Albany

Don Lichmain has left The Knlck

erbocker Press staff to Join the I

^^^^^ ^

Uhtted Press bureau in Albany, I^-
.g^ned^iw^hen "brought to^ t^ screen

placed by Jo Leonard, ti'ttpsferred j^^^^g^ much Is crammed into

from the Evening News. J. Nelson
tiie^;. whereas the producers who

Griswold from the Syracuse P«>?t- ^^de a film of thlia chose only the
Standturd come^ ''^^5!?'*^^ most poignant portion and left the'

"
jrest strictly alone.

translating from the German, has
done a good piece of work, although
making It pretty obvious that she's

English, not . American.
Incidentally, the book offers an

Interesting sthdy in film adapta-
tion. So many fine books are

Mbwrer Lectures

Edgar Ansel Mowrer who lor

many years was chief of the C^hlca-

She's a Tradition

Dorothy Parker is either a myth
or a legend. Gotten so that all gags I

in a sophisticated manner,' good or
bad, are .credited to the lady, and

Chatter
Julian reen here: with a new

novel; W'rltten in French. Green, an
American, ha^ llveid In S'rance hiost

she probably enjoys hearing them I of his life, writes In Frehch and gdt
as much or. as little as anybody, his fir'&t scribbling., recognition
Once in a whlle^ at long gaps., she | theroi
gets out a little book Just to keejp
her name moving along.

'After. Such Pleasures' (Van-
guard) is ishort stories by the lady
that. wQhTt change her status any^
None of them are important, none
of them especially good, none of|
thfhi -esj^eclally bad,, all observant,
all smart. Best story probably Is

•Dusk. Beforis Fireworks.'
Probably never before such ft

healthy reputation as hers and with
j

so little actual, published work,.' a
|

couple small books of doggerel and
a couple more books, of short

|

stories.

Press Burtou in Albany. Edward
|

D. iPales, Jr., promoted to legisla-

tive cdrresponCeht tot th j AP. His
|

sister, Z6e Pales, quit the. Evening

News copy desk to go to The
Times-union to v^rlte '^ear Boss' -

^ ^^^^
features. Joe ^Eddy . brother of ^ .^^^ Germany
Allen Eddy,

Jjj^ {^^^0 Suck U^^^^ ^^^^^ the Hitler
Knlck-News added to the^ Kn^^^^

because of his book,
copy desk. Clock,' Is

Detroit new night state editor ofl^^^
sp/aking on Germany before

K°*ck. I meetings of the Foreign Policy

Association and of similar organi-

zations. At the time of his depar

ture from Germany Mowrer's new
In

Dances East
Deciding to get nearer the heart

of things, the mag, .The American
Dancer,' has ,moved its publication
offices from Iios Angeles to New
York. The mag, which was founded
on the west cokat, wais there for ftl^

six years. With Its removal to here publishing the tome,

'The American Dancer* has taken ia Kalph Connor, author, of 'The Ghrl
new editor la the person of Paul I from Glenganyi, is reially Charles
MUtbn. Milton at one time edited I wuiiam Gordon. And he's a min
the Maicfadden 1;>ubUcatlon, .'Dance

I ister!

Sainford Greenburgher managed to
take oyer Henri Barbusse's account
for U. S. handling while the French-,
man was here last week for a couple
quickie lecture tour weeks.

Allan liane, British publisher,

making the rounds and buying some
of this and that.

Eric Possaiilt hard a't work oh
some- tiuhgarlah trahslatlbhs:

Rita Welman's first novel is as-
suming shape rapidly. No title yet,

Miss Welman always picking that
last.

A section of ' the 'Cradle Song*
script, written for Paranaount by
More Connolly, will be used In C. K.
Ogden's book 'Systom of Basic
English'.

That forthcoming Noel Coward
book will contain seven of his plays,^

for $3.60. Doubleday-Doran

Magazine,*

Radio Fan Mags Fold

Radio fan mags, national, re

glonal and lotaL have simmered assignment was stated to be

down to around 40. That represents Toklo as Dally News correspondent

those carried .on the regfular niail- }iowever, he Is traveling to the

ing lists of NBC and Columbia. Not orient In leisurely fashion, lectur

so many months ago there were|j;,ig the way.
over 200 of them spotted in all sec-

tions of the country, and Inspired

with the hope of garnering easy ad-
' vertising coin through' somelhThg']

.new in popular app^l.
Although the regional and local

assortment has been decidedly on
the wane new national mags con-

tinue to pop up. Latest of the lat-

ter category is a "Tower Publishing

Co. edition, scheduled to make its

bow next month.

Philip Hale Retires

Philip liale, dean of Boston's mu-
sic critics, announces his retirement

| ttoxa. the schoTjls.
from the Boston 'Herald* and as
program annotator for the IBoston

Symphony orch. " Nearlng his 80th
birthday, the/veteran feels that he
Is no longer able to stand the strain
of daily journalism. It Is not prob-
able, however, that his brilliant pen
will lie idle on the rack.

Hale attracted national attention

In the early 90's, when In addition

to his work for the 'Transcript' he
contributed to the 'Musical Cour-
ier,' then the leading musical Jour-

nal, of which James Gibbons Huhe-
ker was the chi6f of staff.

To Suppress Shylock
-Non^fictlon- -dollar bnnk.n , will_bfi.

the policy of a new publishing

hoiise called the Violet Park Press,

with the first now in preparation

Head of the new book concern is

Maurice Goldstein.

Inltial,.yi61et park book will be

a volume entitled 'Shylock, the

Jew,' giving what Is dlalmed -to ;be

a hew interpretation of' Shake
speare's 'Mf^-chant of Venice,* It's

propaganda stuff, aiming at the

elimination of the Shakespeare play

to Legs

Cincinnati .'Post,', a Scrlpps-IIbw-
ard afternoon sheet, has advanced
Frank Aston from general amuse-
ments editor to assistant managing
editor. Aston, hpweVer, will continue
to handle legit While taking on mu-
sic. Max Sieh, young reporter, put In
charge of motion pictures and
books. Harry M. Forwood, who did

the Job of pinch Thittinja: for As-
ton on amusements for six weeks,

=putTback='bh=^leg^assIghment3.---=For-'

wobd was VAmnrT representative in

IDenver some years since.

lallapaloozas iroffl the Motning Mail

Hete is a book ofcrank and aazy lenefs, from

. cverjrMrhere, « belljr laugh on «verf p»it.
Pfia tl,2S

wm-ummm
ByjMlittUuitU lUuitrsledhStthw

SIMONANDSCHU^TER, 3864chAvi^tM.^

Looking Ahead
The chasm between selling tires

and t>o<>k publishing is easily hur
died by Herman W. Lefkpwltz,

newest of the tpwn's book publish'

ers. Under his own name, Lefkp
witz, who recently forsook the tire

business, Is .publishing a fanciful

affair laid in the year 239a called

'The Last of the Japs and the Jews
Author; is supposedly Splpmon
Grusp, and it may be the former
tire man, tpo,.

Lefkowltz, . who has ' set. himself
up in the book publishing district,

s .yis this iis but the first of a.nuni-:

ber . of books he will publish.

Now it's LbUis Bfomfleld who'^s to

do a book on India, and not fiction,

either.

Leonard Nason will stay ,ih the

city for the Winter because of his

radio scrlbbllngs.. Nevertheless db-

Duranty Here
Walter Duranty^ Moscow cor

respondent of the New York Times,
Is one of the newspapermen who
accompanied Maxim Litvinoff, So- i, _ _ i.^
Viet Foreign Commissar, to the| ^^-^ "^^'^f.

f^^®'

United States for conferences with
Piesideht Roosevelt on the question I

Testerday' for $1.

of reepghlzlng ibie Soviet govern- 1 Valentine Thomson here again,'

ment DUninty while here on a I Spending more time here than in
visit a year ago last summer talked het native France,
with Mr. Roosevelt, then a presl- jobh Strachey' off for a swing

-f".-
*—**"**^*"' Busflian

I
around the country, returning Just

before Christmas.

^. , . _ . , Basil Woon one of the few scrib
venviet contribs

biers for the old Liverlght concern
"Vyajme Husted, Michigan State sticking with the new one of that

pFISbh," "JUiiksofirMlch:; plans piiF

situation.

Ucatlon of the Modern World, a|
monthly mag.
Seeks contributions from Inmates

of other citadels of correction, but
will not confine contributions
strictly to what he calls inmate
authors. No'paymeht fPr scripts.

name.
Charles Hockman re-entering the

publishing biz via a brace of new
organizations. Hockman has form
ed Capitol Publications and - the

Circle Publishing Co., but not yet
set ,es to JUst what he'll do with
either or both.

Irv Hoffman West
Irving Hoffnian caricaturist for

the New York Daily Mirror and
Sunday American's amusement de
partmehts weht to Hollywood by I butcher tries a

Is Life Worth Living?
(Continued from page 48)

vaude act on- his
plane Saturday (ll) under assign-
ment by

.
Paramount to make

sketches of iatter's stars and dlrect-
brs. He will remain about three
weeks, then returning to the news-
paper Jobs.

WE MEET AGAIN
(Continued from page 48)

cast is by no means a one-man
affair. .. Irene PurceU. like Nagei'
from pictures, gets all there is but
of the role of Sylvia Carson, the
inferlorify-complexed

. daughter of
an evahgelist, who finally breaics-
out oh her own.' Nana Bryant as
the soiilrsaver who eventually ad<'
mits, the possibility of a physical
as well as a spiritual thread In' the
skelh . of life lis first rat<e. : Spring
Bylngtbn is handed most of the. gag .

lines, and. she does very Well by
them. Albert Van Dekker's charac-
terization, of . Calvin Barrow, the
strong man' from^ the . great Ppeh
spaces, is an especially top-hole
pl0ce of work and one that will be
talked about.
Sylvia Carson and Grilbert Carey,

a young author, .meet in a.. Green>
wlch Village doorway one night in .

a. rainstorm. .Sylvia goes to Carey's
apartment to dry Put and wait for a.
taxi. The taxi, of course, failis to.

show Up, ieihd Sylvia slips awaiy be-
fore breakfast^ bathed in shame and
forgetting to- leave, her name and
address.
Carey spends three months, locat-

ng h.er, only to .find she is to marry
a ypuhg husky from the West whom
she met when she flied to the Black
aillS. to repent .herr :^ndiscreatlon
With the ypung author. The he-man
is about to appear for a. once-over
>y :Sylvla's mother. The mother is
ah evangelist, and he becomes her
ardent disciple.. .

When Carey shows iip, Sylvia haa
to ' decide whether to marry blm,
whPm - she really loves; . or to go
through with, the westener. Carey
convinces the .he-mah and the
mother they love each other^ and
the . foursonae prepare to apply for
group rates on marriage licenses.
A Greenwich Village scene for the

prolog, with offstage rain noises and
clatter of hoofbeats on ' paVeiment,
Is effective. ' Single set used in ,three
acts, not pretentious but adequate.
Play Is due for Broadway late

this month. Bone.

Cotter's Saturday Night
Torontp, Nov. 10.

Two-act plar by <T. McAllister Wallace^
bSMed on ' the poem by Robert Burns. DN
reeled by WlUl&ra WIUop. At the Emplrft,
Toronto, for one week at |2.B0 top.

Margaret Andemn. .......Edytb McOregor
Jeahnle.. ....Mair McMahpn
John Anderson . McAllister Wallace
Robert 'Douglas.......'. .Randolph Salmons
Jamie. ............. ......i.... ..Watt .Dlxou
Tammas Cuthbertson...... .WllUam Wilson

wife and throws the carver at her
Then there is an off-stage Suicide
pact^which ..doesn't comie off either.

All these events disturb the quiet
Irish resort. John Twohig, the
town's head man, realizes he booked
the. wrong kind Pf an attraction.
His wife Annie had bought all

R.y.l.I.. to . T,w„ .|?ra^r^'/eYsol°'*Stn?riu?f
Will of the late Kahlin Gllbran, second night, saying that anyone

Syrian poet, reveals A bequest Pf attending such .plays

Thin. But Readable
Not much in 'Scarlet Flower'

(Farrar & Riniehart) for films, but

it makes fairly, good light reading,:

r.'s a hew novel by Thos. Hourke,

whose fiirst book 'Thunder Below*

impressed nicely.

'Flower* Is an action-yarn of an
Ajnerican engineer Who gets mixed
=nii=-ih=»rev51utionS'=and==such='ini=an-

unnamed South American republic.

Ey 'such' is, of course, meant love;

, Cartoon Correction
Teaching correct English by car-

toons' is the intent of a booklet pub-
lished by Cloister Press, Hollywood,
by Kerry' Conway. Author takes
50 of the commonest errors in Eng-
lish and illustrates their proper
udage with a series of comic strips.

Drawings are done by Harry Peter.

his royalties to the town of Becharl,
Lebanpn. ViS also erected two trust
funds to. be administered by his
sister for charitable distribution in

the same town. Funds are' about
$11,000 and royalties: of 113,747 al-
ready accrued.
. His estate was 163,191 gross and
$49,459. net

should be
dressed in half mourning at least.
Climax came when the member

of the Dail Erlnn votes against:
the government in an inipdrtant
measure, returning contrite. That
leads to Whitford. Kane's, big mo-
ment in . the pliay.. As Twohig he.
verbally chastises the nian, send-
ing him forth With the partinig shot
that maybe they Will be friends
again, but he doesn't want tp see
his face for two weeks^
. There, is more to the story, but
that Is tlie main idea. Most of the
characters are a. k., which is no
.break for the play's chances. It! is
raining most of the time the legits
are anrioyihg the populace and the

Biz for Phiriy

Macrae Smith, the Philly book
house, and- about .the only firstrline

publisher without New York repre
sisntation, is remedying that de-
ficiency. The firm; has jiPmmis- I day^ tiieJ^suh breaks" jthrough^ th.ey
sloned Heff^: Hart as its represent- are sShT Ph TKSir Way—and the. dir-

ative in the metropolis, to divert comes to town.

First troupe this season to essay
a trans-Canada tour, with a hop
into the United States at Seattle,
is the Scottish Players. They're
doing The Cotter^s Saturday Night,'
based' on . the. Robert Burn's poem
but considerably enlarged In inci-
dent without departing from the
theme of simplicity. '

Definitely not a production with
a Broadway appeal, but a homely
insight into the life of the poor
Scottish farmer, his family and his
neighbors, toward the close of the
18th century.
No plot to iapeak of and merely a

melange of Scottish sohgs, dances
Imd^lonRorerwinr-lWTdialor^^^^
times veering toward. thePlogy and
the homely philosophy of that pe-
riod in Scottish history. Piece Is

more of the concert-stage type of
entertainment, but boxofflce pros-
pects are rpsy. There is a suggested
Ibye Interest In the relationship be-
tw.een the farmer's: daughter and
the laird's son but no Complicatlbhs
and no soul-searching.
Broad Scotch brogue is puzzling

at times but the delineation of plain
people In humble circumstances and
contented with their lot is charm-
ing, and a relief. It's supposedly a
typical Saturday night in the life

of the humble Scot. Neighbors drop
in after the evening, .meal and gos-
sip. Old. Scotch songs are sung.
Highland dances beautifully done,
the pipers play. Production Is one
solid set, a kitchen' Interior. Act-
ing is never over-stressed.
Troupe gPt the best publicity

break In recent theatrical history
here when 'W'illlani ' Wllsph, man-
ager, refused ' to retain the nine
house musicians. Stage hands also
marched in . sympathy. Sta^e was
set by the players themselves, with
mprning papers playing It up and
'Mail' giving the- story an eight^col-
umn' streamer pliis an editorial
about 'ScPttish independence.' Af-
ternoon sheets also gaVe the .story
front-page prominence.'
Jimmy Cowan Is p.a,'ing. Piece

is grossing more than 'Christopher
Bean' at the Royal with. Pauline
Lord. McStay,

whatever good scripts he can to

Philly; Hart formerly with Scrib
ner's, where he did cood work.

Winehell Off Shows
If and when Walter Winehell re-

Margaret Wycherly as the tra-

I

gedicnne Wooed one real laugh on
the first night. Mention of some
play In which Mrs. Patrick Camp-
bell appeared In Is made. Miss

I

Wycherly as Miss Constantia says:
'Popr Mrs. Pat.' Laugh came be-
cause Mrs." Pat recently appeared

turns to the . 'Mirror,' he will hot ^t^he Playllou^^^^
resunie reviewing Broadway shows, party').
Reported decided on before he left Cast llne-up would Indicate that

New Tork, | the players Were brought from Dub-

lin, but most of them have been
here for some time. Kane is well
clwsen,^.so_^re^Miss 'Wy.Ghfcrly and
TerbmelCawlPr Ss ^er maTerirectorr*
also Octavia Kenmore as a spinster

With a sex complex about which
she knows nothing. There is in ad-
dition Mary Maddock'as the more
sensible wife of Twohig and Ralph
Cullinan as the erring M.P-
However, the impresslo.n. was

that although it Is amusing to see

these Irish clods wonder if life is

worth living, because of those,

heavy plays, appeal seems to be for

the few Instead of. the many.
Ibee.
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Going Places
By Cecelia Ager

Here's, the Girl Reporter

Comes at last Claire :Trevor to

their defense In 'The Mad Game,'
proclaims ft a lie, the decorative
dopes that pictures call girl repbrt-

ers. Look at her. See how she rolls

her own cig:£irets, note particiilarly

that sh& always has the makings
with her. Witch the 6asy V?ay she
breezes Into a, room draped with
slouching gun nien, observe hei" fear-
lessness and then reniemher she aN
w&ys makes an appointment betot-e

invading the other half's- territory.

There are guns Iii; those pockets,
she knows as well, as the audience,
but they don't spit blanks .unless

taken by surprise. Intelligent, even.
Smart, because she doesn't talk;

romantic, because she thinks she's
In love with a gangster; casual,
with a precious knack of reading
her lines as If she thought them up
herself; Interesting, because there's
fascinating unpredictability to the
pitch of her voice and the tempo of
her performa,nce. Nice, .because she
can say 'cheap guy', without putting
condescending quotes around It, yet
keeps it separate from the rest of
iier speiBGh; brisk, becauise she real-
izes her news Bourceis are as busy
as she ought to be. And yoiing and
pretty and gayly .dressed, with good
hats smashed carelessly over onie

eye. Almost forthright, upright,
downright,' were it nb- for the twin-
kle In her eye, iSpared the stigma
of perfection by the inexperienced
surfeit of her make-up. "Truly a girl

reporter to restore the profession's
picture standing.
Kathleen Burke, It Is Instantly

apparent from her slinky gold cloth
dress with long tight sleeves and
mink-edged low decpUetage, Is a
naughty woman who. will come to
no good eiid. She meets It soon
enough In a beige tailored suit with
a wide . flitch neck'-plece • and muff.

Outmoded Sweetheart.

Sigma Chi's going to have a hard-
time pinning the title 'Sweetheart'
on its girls, may even have a hiaxd
time getting Itself girls—^^if they see
*The Sweetheart of Sigma Chl' first.

Now that the lowdowli on the
*8weetheart of Sigma Chl' Is out,
little prep school cutles are the best
that Sigma Chl can hope for. Too
bad; 'The Sweetheart of Sigma Chi'
was such an effective song, for get-
ing a co-ed In romantic mood. Not
that the fresh youth of prep-school
cutles Is without a <certain. charm,
but after all co-eds.do have the su-
perior technique of a .college educa-
tion.

Co-eds have pride in their work,,
too, and they're not willing to be
likened to Mary Carlisle, who, as the
picture's 'Sweetheart,' doesn't even
Know "that**vamping' now plays the
burlesque wheels, it's that worn
out; doesn't know that blonde baby
dolls look pretty In toy . stores but
on the campus the great big letter-
men would be scared to death of
their strange plnk-and-white fra-
gility; doesn't know, that feven ath-
a-letes have to haive sense enough
to pass their exams, and that with
sense comes a measure of grown-up
discrimination. Miss Carlisle Is a
soft and cuddley little number, and
she can fix her full curved lips into
a passable imitation of Mae West,
too; but,, say the co-eds to thfem-^
selves, if that's" befng the" Sweet-
heart of Sigma Chl, Sigma. Chl's too
easy. Like taking candy from a
baby. An empty honor. Anybody
with blue 6yes and gold hair can
have It. .

Miss Carlisle's plhcushldn full of
Sigma,

. Chi piiis may even ftiake It

tough for
. the t)rothers to spot their

pins around. Where's the cq-ed so
wanting in self-esteem sis to take
one, when Miss Carlisle with her
bunches of .them robs the whole pro-
cedure of the tradition that made it

so much fun—the ultimate, victory
after; the long pitched battle.

•Sweetheart of Sigma Chi' Is every-
body's sweetheart now.

Dvorak's Glowers
Strange, the - quiet but\-none-the-

less intense dislike for Qn.e another
thait seems to' s^ep through the
surface affability df 'The Way to
=.Love!a'-:5casti—-=eurious,=^the=blia;cfc
looks they ^give one ianother when
nobody's supposed to be looking.
Maybe It's the grim necessity for
being quaint and Parisian that's
betrayed them—may be they Just
can't stand one another. After all,

even if they are actors, they're only
human. But why Ann Dvorak
takes It so very hard 'and- shoots
forth black looks all the time Is

difficult to understand. For the

poor old plot's sake, at least, she
ought to try to dissemble a little.

'

Sulking that way Isn't going to
get her

^
any place, sitting there and

glowering all the time. Little giiisi
,even if they're taill, slim, girls, ou^ht
to know that nobody's going to love
an old cross-patfch. Why, her
stony unresponsiveness makes a
mighty hero of Chevalieri gallantly
keeping his attitude; in the- face of
siich. unrelenting contempt. Serves
her right, if she'S; going to pout like
that, that the camieraman lets her
lopk mad lii her. worst camera a'h-
gles. Suppose Nydia Westman took
on like that.~ What If Blanche
Prederici decided she didn't want to
play. Supposing Minna Gombel got
sick and tired of being that peren-
nijtl heart of gold with a head, of
gold besides. Then, where would
the. Whimsy go?
.Miss Dvorak ought to look on the

bright side of being cast as a car-
nival knife-thrower's target it
lets her dress like a gypsy, and. she
can wear her long bob loose. And
yet she won't give In. Part of her
pet is attributed to the' hero's
neglect In. professing his loVe for
her, biit.the surprise Is that he lilies
her even a little, even for the story's
sake. She could be so very nice,
but somehow In 'The Way to Love'
she just won't.

Tough on the Co^chess
It's high time, 'College Coach'

belleyes, to settle some mlsappre-
henslphs, to take up the plight of
the football coach and his little
wpman who waits at home.
Folks were thinking a coach's

wife had a picnic, whia,t with foot-
ball's short season and Itis strictly
daylight hours. Well, says 'College
Coach,' wrong, dead wrong. They
never stopped to consider the col-
lege trustee meetings or the coach's
way of tucking his lads in bed
every night or things like that, no,
of course hot. Oh, a football coach
was a free man with nothing to do
but eloquently belittle his team be-
tween halves of the Big Game so
they'd feel ashamed and make It
up to him In the last half. He never
had a wife, or If he did, she never
hanged him to take her out nights,
not. Well, Ann Dvorak opens their
eyes all right, all rlghti
Poor little thing, nothing to do

but buy pretty clothes and devise
becoming cpiffures like a long wavy
bob with ,a shbrt curled bang, or a
mass of curls .arranged viertlcally
at the back of the head (which is
very nice for those hats that snug-
gle close on only one side). Noth-
ing to dp but wait for him, pacing
grkcefully up and down their lit-
tle nest so that when he does bloW
In, (She's gathered the momentum
•t-o—complain with -force enough to
wither the endearments ready on
his lips. If she takes up with the
heel of the team, she's lonely. The
heel's not tod busy, and he Is a
heel; Which just shows what a
football coach Is..

'Night Plight'. Wa,rned the girls not
to marry aviators; 'College Coach'
does quite, as much in its way to
protect the freedom of foPtball
mentors. And Miss Dvprak displays
sPme Interesting coiffures.

Burlesque Code

(Continued from page <iO).

livened the heiiring momentarily;
After being cross-examined by Ro-
senblatt relative -to the Burlesque
Artists' Association's relations with
Equity and the A. B. A^, he was
assailed by Joseph Weinstpck, New.
York producer, as promoter of a
'one-mail organization' and chal-
lenged by .Welptraub, who re-
marked.. 'These goils aren-t such
pathetic figures—they have to be
chased out of . the theatre.'

: Welntratib dubbed burlesque 'one

of the highest forms of artistic and
eesthetic interpretation' which had;
fallen upon evil times because-'-df

the peverty of. its- audience, and a
deplorable lack of hlgh-cliass talent

with which to reattract the fan.

•Burieskr Is coming back,' Weln-
traub related. 'But ^Its come-back
uWllLbe^delaye.d, oiLaayerselyi^affec^^^^

ed, If prohibitive minimum salaries

are Imposed under the code.' Re-
plying to Phillips' accusations,

.Weinti'aub pictured the average

burlesque chorus member as de-

voted to the theatre and with such

a passionate Interest In her work
that .she often is a nuisance to the

pro(ltJ^?r. They love the atmos-

phere,'' Weintrauh said. 'They stay

around after the shows to practice

EJid You Know That—
Hollywood dress shop owners

are plenty .perturbed over Bebe
Daniels he-yir place, figuring

ff.^lt win cut In plenty;. Mrs.
Skeets Gallager (PaiilLne
Mason) will be In charge....
The Moi<tdn Downeys have,
leased a lovely home In Harri-
son, New York. , . .Gladys Bax-
ter has ah ehprmoUs cho-w

, called. 'Sinner". ... . t*eggy F'ears

is back and lobklhg isWaaelU , . .

,

Marga:ret Sullavah Is going to

Europe on a vacation.,. . .Kitty
Carlisle, has the town talking
about her In I'ChampSigne Sec'

^ ... .Horace BrtUiam is radi itig

'commercially for the next 26

weeks. Helen Morgan has
' exquisite hiahds . . . ^ Mrs. Bugs
Baer looked very- regi^tl In a
white velvet wrap and a coronet
of pearls at the NBC opening.

.

..Mme. :Maria .Jeritza. sa,njg

divinely and yre^ plenty gorge-
ous in a sky blue gowri with
sable^ cuffs; her hair
t>latinum blonde now • - •

r
Tliey

.

say Madeline Camerpn Gaxtdn
spends a small fortune on her
cldthes, . . .Gladys Feldmain has~
a, lovely hew mink coat^...
.Ernst Lubltsch; very twihkly
of eye, held court at Sardl's

the other day. . . ;D6rothy Hall
was lunching thiere, too, also

Judith Anderson and Jean
Dixon. . . ^Brlan Donleyy. gives
a graaaaand performance in

"Three And. One"... > .Ruth
Shepley Is also beautifully cast
and .well gowned. ...Tickets

ftre at a premium for the Helen
Hays, Helen Menjcen, Philip
Merivale ' opening. . , .They say
you should pronounce it Prince
MMMMMmnammqimmm Divanl.

I:

in order to become a principal. You
have to chase sdme df them diit.'

Western prpducers wer,e blamed
for the low wage scales proposed .In

the code, while the I.A.T.S.E. was
charged -with enfprclhg demands
which have crippled tha industry.

While New Ydrk pperaters were in
favor of a $22.50 scale for. chdruses,

the boyfl frdm the hinterland pre-

dicted iruin if salaries were a penny
over 115. Tb^ compromise. on |17.6(1

led to desertion by these, dissenters.

Bonds for Producers

To drive the fly-by-night element
out of the business, Weintraub ex-

pressed approval of the idea of re-

quiring prpducers to post bond in-

suring payment of wages and other
claims such .as is required by .

EquIty.
df legitimate prpducers. 'He alsd

lent approval to the idea of an ac-
tor's union, bat accused 'Brpther
Phillips' of making It impossible for

producers to deal with organized
performers by demanding too gre.at

concessions and refusing to -permit
employers to bangaln dollectlvely

through: their trade association.

The Idea df requiring a week's
discharge netlce and cf writing intd

the cede a requirement that all per-

formers be paid in cold . cash was
accepted by Winkler, the NBAA
counsel, who termed fly-bjr-nlght

producers 'the caincer in the situa-

tion' and declared salaries, have
gone up since the code was drafted.

Asked by Ilosenblatt about com-
plaints his organization Imposes In-

equitable membership requirements,
Winkler declared the new trade
group Is willing , to slash Its dues
in any case where the. $1,000 -fee Is-

tpo heavy. Winkler and Weintraub
maintained the association Is truly

representative of the producer ele-

ment, and minimized the Importance
of secessions and non-paying mem-
bers.
An amendment . prohibiting the

use Of the name 'burlesque' by any
producer who does, not subscribe to

*,he cdde yra» • dvanced by Winkler.
Phillips* fispersions on chorus

girls were 'resented' bV- Joseph
Welnstock, who proudly claimed
•We got. {he nicest girls, the most
Ireiined, the most hard-working of
any legitimate theatre=—we got the
best stage crews, the best musi-
cians—and without Tom Phillips'

orle-jman organization we'd get
alo^ splendidly.'

Difficulty In obtaining adequate
talient was blamed by Wllner on the
'erroneous Impression' existing

throughout—the ,country: .^than .,the:

chief attraction of burlesque houses
Is bare flesh. Reporting that a c^Il

ior chorus performers brought many
girls accompa,nled by their mothers
who had tp be convinced no. moral
accidents would result if their

daughters Joined his companies,
Welnstock decried 'This idea of pcor
pie throughout the countrji? who are
thinking burlesque H this and that—^It's: a confounded lie."

Among the Women
By THE SKIRT

ressed. Woman of the Week:

ILUIE BURKE
Yesterday' (film).

IIm's Wealth of Clothes
Margaret Sullavah is: going . far in-pictures if 'Only Yesterday,' at thei

MUsic Hall, is a criterion. .Miss Sullavan has loolis, voice arid her acting
is what pictures need. 'Only Yesterday' istarts Oh cpcktair party,
Showing wonaen in. clothes of the latest modes with -every fur kndwn.
Miss iSullavan is' said to have interested studio- makeui? nien not to
make her look like ;jUst cihother picture face. But as good as

.
Mlsja;

gullavan Is in this picture, Billie .Burke Is better. Always a light corned
dlenne, thls'rple places Missi Biirkie at the . top.
Edna May Oliver has but a bit, more the . pity, and her one costume

was of black velvet smothered in silver fox. . At the :Cbcktail party weire
Benita Hume, in blapk yelyet, with sleieves of white fox; June Clydel,
Jane Darwell, Noel BVancis, .Nata;ile

.
Moorehead, Joyce Compton,, Betty

Blythe and a dozen others sd smartly gowned it was painful.
. .Miss Sulla;van is a simple countiry maid- iii a. befitting, frock.. Arriving
In tlie big city. It ddesn't take leng to make oyer the little cduntry lassu
She

-
blossoms out in many becdming dresses, but looks her best in ,»

white satin evening gown made very tight fitting- The .trimming at the
neck' Is a narrow band of sequins continuing , around the airms ' and to
the waist line at back^ A Iphg ermine wrap, trimmed With White fox
was worn dyer this g^p-wn.

-Miss .Burke was splendidly dres;seid; An evening goWn worth Copying
was of black taffeta made, very tight at the knees, where there -waa *.
harrow ruffle. The body tied at the shoulders in ' two . bdws' fdrmlng:
the neiw. .high frdnt aind idw back; Two dia,niond clips at the waist line
have a novel touch. "The wrap was broadtail. A dresd of a light colojred
cloth had a. coque bpa .and muff with the. tiniest .white sailor hat.. Nice,
Another dress had a tpp:ma-de dt naxrpw laice ruffles. There Were, plenty
more dresses and . girls will go to see this picture it qrily td seie Billie
Burke's gPwns.

The Worst Driessed Wdntah
.The 'Prizefighter and the lAdy' at the Capitol, was off id a.poor start

last Friday, but before, the week Is oyer will probably be standing them
up. If this picture doesn't do business there ought to ..be a law to make
'em attend the good pnes.
Max Baer is. gding td be all right on the scireen.

One dance number cduld be repeated and repeated. It shews the bero
in training aided by the Idvellest'^df

.
jglrl^. The lassies were in short

skirts, shirts and ties. Off ceme. the skirt revealing shorts, df d striped
material, and then they ddn; slacks. And hew Myma Lpy has come 4

along in her last few pictures. Several of her changes of cdstumes were
striking. A fur trimmed ceat'and a print velviet were very well made.
She did Sdme cddkihg in a black taffeta with white edging. A dark eklrt
had a light blpuse with a; wide epen neck; A short ermine cape Tvas worn
p-ver a sleeky Satin frpck made .with a decided flare, from the knees.
Sleeves from the waists to thei elbow was a ne-w touch... The one piece
df Jewelry wais a circle of pearls in a breach.

Ke,te Smith Is dii the stage, here tills wieek as the werst dressed wdmain
df any -week. Hpw Miss Smith can see - flt td appear en a New Yerk
stage in a kitchen firock. is beyend cdmprehenslen. Such cdstumlng
implies a miscdnceptldn dr indifference.
Miss Smith is acting: as m:c. and intrdduces the . cute Prelsser Sisters.

They mdstiy wear pajamas. The first pair -were white with red buttdns
and red hair bandis. One sister changes td a velvet pair in a nice shade
of

. tangerine with a blue bdw at the back. The blende, half dees clever
acrdbatics - in silver and blue brecade trunks and brassiere. The Fdur
Franks include a jgirl In blue treusers with matching blduse and bolero
of gold braid. One child, gives a funny impression of Garbd In black
satin with rdws of brilliants.

Current at the Pailaee
Richard DIz picture at the Palace, 'Aceis df Aces', Is a ppdr effert. And

Elizabeth Allan. Only' a lair lepker and far from a good actress here.
A flowered chiffon is worn by iMIss. Allan in. the first shot. She goes

to France and Is seen In Red 'Cross cdstume fbr the mest part, but-showB
one frock while In Parisi—It—Is-bla«lt-satin -triuimt;d a t' the jieck and"
sleeves with hea-yy white lace. The finish of the picture flndis her in
a pla,in aftemedh dress with a three--layer frill at the -neck. Nella Walker
Is seen fer but is mdment in a ravlishlng dresig ef a pale lace made with
a ca^pe edged with a chinchilla band, and it looked like the real article.
Oh the Palace^ stage Rpye and May^ do a lovely dancing act. Miss

Maye Is. in a long da-hclhg frock of a tangerine .' shade. A gold colored
dress, lined in black iaatih was a iPvely design. Made long and clinglriisr,

the bodice had long sleeves and was kept from slipping from the should
ders by an ingenious gdld ccrd; The singer In the act, a Very blende
blonde, was in white satin with, four chiffon ruffles at the hem. Huge
puffed sleeves with high front and low back completed this costumei.
Three women with Liazeed Arabs were In gold harem costumes. The

girl with Bert Lahr cbose amethyst velvet for her frock.

'' A* M. Laughs
Jack White's Ha! Ha! Club . Is among the mdst Cntiertalnlng ef the

night spots because .he h&s the knack of making the audience pe'rfonqi
as well ..s the. actors. The patrons' crossfire with Mr, White is a definite
part of the show;
Mavis King, the hut saleslady so Idng with Telzas Gulitah, is iat the

Ha! Ha and dplng a landpflice business. "The entertainers Mr. White
has gathered around him are amusing, especially- a stooge, dn. the erder
df Jimmy Durante's ccat-rbpm boy^ whp in . turn ; has .his girl stooge, a
funny little trick : who works for iany cpmedlan. Her name is Mickey
Moran. '

.

Lillian Fitzgerald cpmlcs in as funny a
as'^eeiT'around'In irn Patsy Gale sings .a red direSs over
which is a matching coat. Yiolet Lrove, a singer of rhythm songs, wearo
a white satin frock ii,hd. Doris James, at a miniature, piano, is. In tan-
gerine chiffon and velvet with mink ' sleeves. Fldrence Rdbertsdn, 4
pretty redhead, does taps in an abbrevia.ted ruffle frcck.

Music Hall's $tage
Reminiscences of old New York make up the presentation at the Muslp .'

Hall this Week. Very 'caldrful but. slows up with an unfunny trip of
men. The costumes of 50 years back always tickle.

One scene called "The Masked Ball' , was really beautiful. Gives the
girls a chance at a ballet depicting the four seasdns. Costumes were
after one model, only the: coloring differing. .Spring was erreen and flame
.withLiajLe_.edglng:,„.summ^er^^

and yellow, winter white and. blue with sWansdown trimming. The
hats were the poke variety. '

What looked at first tp be .an Amazon drill turned out to be a lovely
ballet with 36 girl,s all of pne height. The coats, were of the Colonial
type of red satin with white vcst.s and gold fringe. A touch of blue
was used at the back. On one leg was a blue garter, censidered. very,
daring In those days, Hugo high red satin sandals were en ;th6 feet and
on the heads were enormous poke bonnets of red arid white topped oflC

with white feathers.
Instead of wavinf,' the flag a fire engine, with two white horses bh a

treadmill, brought down the curtain.

\
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Broadway

Peggy Fears back from coast.

Al Burks now living In Astoria.

.Vivian. VernDh how at the Para-
dise,

Majqr Herron the
Bripi)e.

Ernst Lubitacti ln town ifor a little

vacation;
Virginia Moran put of

Polyclinic.
Alice Resi busy ^yIth those

i^aclio' pi'ograms.

Ann Morris* Wisdom tooth, taus-
ing some annoyance.
Dick Bobertsori has a hunting

lodge in the Gat^kills.

Joan C!rawfoi*d expected end of the
week .On a vaeash,.

T.ou Goldberg giettihg hotter and
hotter about that farmi idea.

Earl (: inky) Wlngart denies he.
is going to hire another butler.

Radie Harris' Hollywopd-re-
union-ln-N. Y. Sunday afternoon.

Lester Fuller may become a pro-
ducer' on his own; almost any minute
now,
Walter Rivers from San Fran-

cisco in town t6 visit With Gene
Castle.

Milton Lazarus,; p.a., 1606 West
End avenue, discharged from bank-
ruptcy.

Al Sellg back at the Wax*ner h-o.

after some exploiting in Detroit and
Syi'acuse.

Sam Shipman's new .pliiy. will gp
on if and When a leading lady can
be found.

Maurice Mackenzie and Frank
Wllstach of the Hays office both
Ottt with colds.

Prank BJakeley has returned to
Paramount, in the N. Y. exchange
on accessories. .

Al Wilkie has bought an old car
and is now weekending sbmewhere
In Westchester.
Four broadcasts from Astor hotel

canopy flopped, because election
crowds were blah.

Hank Stahdigl» forn^erly stage
manager In legit, now drama ed
of the Boston Tribune,

Elliot McManus, .Fox purveyor,
wants to g<it. married but says he
can't find the right girl.

Gabia Hess still wbrryihg about
the code, has lost almost as . niany
pounds as.-.Sol Rosenblatt;
Harry . Honim's daughter, Mar-

tha,, is newly attached to the Will
Oshorn orchestra as singer.

Larry Cowen put on a tie with
swastika figures in it and didh't
find it out until getting downtown.

Hotel Biltmore's biU for marriage
function of sportsman Bill Dwyer's
daughter Thursday (9) w<is $50,0.00.

Murray Queen geiiieral stiage di
rector for Courtney Burr's 'Sailor
'Beware' and 'All Good Americans.'

Since he had his tonsils but Joe
Shea has lost so much poundage he
has quit taking hot baths at the
NYAC.

Boris Morros wiU resume on
WGR after an interruption when
station traded him :in for_Jth.e,^„e.Ie.C-

"^oneering" " r-: .

-
— -^

Dan Daugherty has . given up all

Ideas about buying a house dpg.. His
wife beat him to it by . installihg a

,couple of cats.

Mrs. Jack I^Ustberg off. to Join
her hubby in Buenos. Aires. He is
noW permanent

.
mahagcir for J. H

Hoftberg down thar. •

John McGrail holds a senior lieu-
tenant's commission In the naval
reserve. In the event of war he'll
draw $3,500 per annum.
Sherman Billingsby tossed party

for Steven Hannaicjan,. the Miami
Beiach- and Indianapolis mUgg who
joined Lord- & Thomas.
Looks like Jail'. 3 as the datie for

Mervyn LeRoy and Doris Warner,
ceremonies to be held east at the
home of Harry M,. Warner.
Arthur Israel and the forthcoming

bride from, the south are planning
to chance it oh Thanlcsgiving Day,
Par attorricy not waiting for repeal.
Lum Fbng is back .from Glrlna,

where, he went tt>, marry off - his
daughter. Solly TVard staged a wol-
come back at Lum's new uptown
chbwhieinery.

Sam Sdhin, Long Beach exhib,
denies he: is now operating the
TOCC switchboard. He Siays he only
does it. out of kindness for the girl
durihg. lurtch hours.

Gene. O'Brien, long with the New
York 'Times' on tlie rotogravure
end, Joined Warner Bros, last week
as a pictorial expert to handle
matter that is intended for news-
papers, including rbto sections.

Svend Jbrgonsen,. owner of the
Wivel restaurant in Times Square,

Y.t gave each of 'the^ eniplpyees
wlio'Tiavli'^b'een "wUTi ITim "fiiUr"years
a. $r,006 insurance policy on tlie

ahnlversary of the fourth year of
the Swedish restaurant's existence.

Most startling frankness was the
.shot taken at the Park Avenue
thirst emporium ahd published in
the N. y. Journ^il as evidence of re-
peal's litfelebratl^n last week. Name
and address given and picture
seemingly taken with the coopera-
lion of the nlt^ry.

Sol Lesser here;

Mayrice Gbwan in ecstac'ies about
New York.

D'Alba's house completely burned
down by iflre.

Joe Rock here on bi business,
and keepihg it a secret. .

Deiysia .and Tilly Losch both flg-

lirlng in divorce, actions;
Romney

.
Brent sending naughty

postal cards from Paris.
Billy Stewart resig;ning assistant

managership of Metro's Eihpirel
.

Eddie Mayo here kgain, havihg
cleaned up on his last liquor deal.
Monty Banks now directing for

Warner Brothers .(London), Ltd.
Cathleen Gibson getting jspeaking

part in new Jack Buchanan show.
Jack" Dohohiie off to Budapest, to

stage dances in 'Ball at the Savoy.'
Doris Carson putting on the ritz

Since moving into the- Mayfair dis-
trict. '

.

J6an Forbes-Robertson.; to play
Peter Pan for seventh succiessive
year.
David Burns on the air, in a Jack

Pearl role, for tWo nights in succesr
sioh.

Charlie! Raymond geting, to .like
London how he has acquired the;
tea habit.. . .

Maurice Ostrer's pet hobby, is dog
racing, With $^10 maximuni stake ph
any race. •

.

Jphn Ford In from New York and
immediately, off to Ireland to. see
his mother.
Geprge Tunnell of the three Keys

judt .wed an English girl named
Warrasa Soysa.

Maisie. Gay ' has fbrsakeh the
stage and noW operating a saloon
outside London.
Fred Astaire and Clare Luce

rendering excerpts from; 'Gay Di-
vorce*, on the air.
Roy Fox again touring for Gau-

mont-British, having adjusted his
salary differences.
Gaumont-British executives in

full force at the White City, race
track, at the ihvltation • of track
bosses.

. With Gaumont-British: studios In
action. Shepherd's^ Bush has how
replaced Elstree as- the American
colony here.
Ronald Squire's 18-year-old

daughter Jacqueline making stage
debut with him in the new Walter
Hackett play.
Kempihskit the German restaura-

teur, who nearly: made the. Alham
bra deal, has his eye on ahother
site hear Piccadilly^
' Julian Rpse and Fred.Duprez ex
changing splicitprs* letters, all on
account of the ownership of a.n

old Aaron Hoffman vehicle.

C H A T T E
erans Loew's ftnlj turned 'em
away.:

•Last Round-Up' barred In con-
tract to Wllf Carter, cowboy enter-
tainer aboard Britain on West In-
dies ciruisG*

Betting at Cianadian racetracks
down $3,657,840 for 1933, with de-
cline of $173,255 in gate receipts
as compared With 1932.

By Edward

. 'Maugli,' dramatic version of Kip-
ling's 'Jungle Stories,' presented in
Czech National theatre..'
Czech-produced film of Sme-

tana's opera, 'Bartered Bride," has
not cohle up to the artistic expecta-
tions. .

With the exception of "Kohg,' the
only American film running in
Prague is the Williamson marine
subject.
Ne'w Czech opera coihpany, estab-.

lished in Czech Urania building in
Hollezovice, under management of
Dr. Hllbert Vavra.
On A. B;

.
film studio lot. an Im-

prbvised.. iElussiaa city is arising,
serving as. scenery: for hew Russian
Aim, "yolga . in Flanges.'

.

Colonel Dr. Arne Dvorak, Well-
known Czech dramatist, author of
historical 'Hussite' .'and other Bo-
hemian plays, died, aged 52 years.
Rudolf Jellihek, . director of Para-

mount for Czechoslovakia, has been
appointed chief of the company's
concerns in Poland and .Baltic
states also.

Australia
Ely Eric Gorrick

-Straight._-va,u4e_flopbo in western
Australia.

'Moonliig-ht and Pretzels' will be
given an extended .season.

F. W. Thring will do local music
al, 'Colletfs Inh,' In Melbourne.
Australian actors finding plenty

of work around the local studios
which, coritlhue to mpve ahead with
production.
More American revue performers

are due here very soon under en-

gagement to Connors & Paul. Re-
vues continue to grow in favor over
here

Since lifting of the depression
fewer pavement performers operat
ing around' the theatrical district
now. Police, top, liave been moving
open-air vaude axjts away.
Trade ayi^aiting result "Of govern

ment's decision on film slug due to
come down for diecisiori this month.
It is expected that shilling a foot
•^vill be dropped for a more favor
able tax.
Only one Sydney house now de-

voted .to . British pictures. Plaza,,
fornner-ly British, has how gone, to
Arnericnin attractions. Stated that
this house will screen Contiriental
pictures and blg .Brltish attractions
when the occasion demands

Montreal

Ernie Stone back to England.
Jlmmife Oastler singing in choir
Villa Maurice held up for $^1,500

Hockey ethered three nights wkly,
Epidemic of nite clubs breaking

out all over city.
Abble Wright attends pro., golf

meeting; .but cannot, cure slice

By E. Jacob!

Magda Zahler, dancer, back- from
Java." •

GItta Alpar Ih hoapitaL Gall
trouble.
Martha Eggerth negotiating pur-

cliase of farm' at Fot from screen
earnings.
Tino de 'Pattlera to Venice With

Hungarian. 'Night in .Venice' cast
for outdoor, shots. '

.

Istvan . Szekely, foremost jscreen.

director here; married Irene Agay.
Bride one of the most promising
young legit actresses.
Gustav Froeltch required to pay

income tax both here and in. Berlin
for his salary in 'Rakoczy March.'
Sereen star would not stand for it,

so his car was seized.
Big advertising campaign with

huge figure of orang-outang travel-
ing round the town in special ,street
cars With weird lighting for 'King
Kong,' but little business.
Fans ..backing Marlka Roekk Ih

her fight against . parents to marry
Laszlo Szilagyl, who wrote book of

,

'Cat in Bag* and 'Roast Pigeon' for
her. .Father and niother say she's
too •irqnng. Family scenes are in all

papers.

Mexico City

By D.. L. Grahame

Mexican. Actors and Authors Un-
ion prosecuting dramatic works pir-
ates.

Bull . fight . fans burned over high,
tariffs this season and ' threaten a
boycott.

Cine MajestiCr large local nabe,
operating again after' two months*
shut down.
Board of Health has ordered

bahned radio publicity for a. locally
manufactured face cream which
was found to be a- fake,
Eden cafe here robbed by gang-

.sters, who got^ away with $20 in
cash " and Jewiers, watches and
clothes worth about $100. First cab
stick up here in years.

.
Spanish version of 'Girls in Uhi-

form' being done at the Teatro Fab-^
regas here, management announcing
that play is an adaptation of the
script from which the picture was
made.

Local papers picking up, 'Star'
hiiies..two-.ajid=^azette^=^ne.jieAK=^

San Francisco
By Harold Bock

Don Gllman to Hollywood for a
^veek.-

'

. Mother of Hazel McKinhon, :Sec
to Arthur Garbett, killed by an auto.
Elmore Vincent and bride, former

Julia Pattison, honeymooned north,
Mel Hulling deserts film row for

a week in favor Of L.A.'s Vermont
avenue.

Ben. Klassen bought himself a
new car and drove to L.A. to see if
it could take it..

In honor Of repeal Harry Ander

porter.
Doc Clarke launches fifth season

Montreal Symphony. Going well
this sea.son.

Social reglsterites flocking to
Terminal nltery to See Frenchie
snakehips and hdtcha line.

Gone Curti.s slips up on radio an-
nouncement, but quickly snaps
back to Paluce from Capitol.

•Jimmy Adams, put on vaude show
'?xtraordinary for benefit of vet-

bn the upper lip
Irving Kennedy , back on the Job

after a hurry-up trip to his ailing
mother in New York.
Dinty Doyle expected back- to his

Oakland 'Ppst-Enquirer' radio ed
post after a jaunt east.
Exhibs on .ifllm row: Paul Weiss,

Rio Vista; Bill Williams,
. Grass

Valley; Ray Kelso, Stockton; Ned
Steele. Colusa; John Peters and
Frank R. Newman, Oakland.

Jack Lewis back after yacash^

Dick Powell taking dancing les-

sons.

Charles Feldman nursing a bad.

tooth.";

Dick Hayes wife back to
Seattle.

Frank Lloyd leaves ,
for Ehgland

on a holiday. ' •• •.

LucreZia Bori gives both Fox lots

the orb.
John Dillon amb.les Palm

Springs, ..

Barbara Barbndess from
that resort.
Warner Baxter and wife motor to

San Frah'cisco.
Jarhes K. McGuinness iazyihg it

in- Palm Springs.-.
BrUce Head named ..chief steward

at Agua Callente.
Homer Crby telling all about his

air trip from Chi,
John Bowers around' on crutches

with a bad ankle.
. Lester Cowan to horlhern. Cali-
fornia", to rest.

Sam iSagon out. of the hospital
after, tonsil jerking.

. Russell Saunders polo
t>layer for Warners.
Josephine Lovett laying off at

Metro- for a vacash.
,.

Cary Grant "hops Europe in.

two weeks. ,

Eph Asher Used : his Rolls as a
bus at a recent bpening-
Joah Biondell trying to stall off

an appendicitis operation.
Sidney . Fox and her . hubby,

Charles Beahan o.o.'ing pix.
Jay Gorney, Fox, sohgSmith,

brought Wife Out from N. Y,
John DeSilva in from N. Y. with

client, Kitty O'Dare, dancer.
James Carney hibernating va

highbrow hideout at- Carmel.
Drury Lane and wife, Doris Mal-

loy, buying Santa Cruz rahchi
Jack. Moffitt flits to Kansas City,

with interviews for his colurhh.
Charles Skouras will take Stan-

ford and 20 points agaihSt use:.*"
Warners staging a fan dance and

only a short crew 'in attendance.
. Lyle, ..Talbott won't :be perma-
nently scarred .from his auto -wreck.

Bill Pine on trip to Seattle with
Portland. Frisco and- Oaklahd stop-
oVers.
Even some, tuxedoed gents Wore

berets at the 'Only Yesterday* pre-
miere.
Sam NathanSoh spellbinding

Downey Rotariahs with pix hlghr
lights.
Max .Hoffman, Jr., and wife^

Helen Kane, splaishing at Palm
Springs.
New heir to the Jack Haley fbr-

tunes .will be named John JoSeph
Haley, Jr.
Louis Hyman bought a pair of.

frlasses, but findis he' cannot see
thru them. . .

COnnie Bennett, Gilbert Roland
and Alan Tomblin duck hunting at
Saltoii Sea.

C; P. Skbiiras, Mike Rosenberg
and other execs to "Seattle oh
F&M deals.
George O'Brieri in San Francisco

completing settlement pf his fa-
therms estate.
Bud Lplller' started a birthday

celebration, then held it over for an
additional run..

Lilian Harvey, Heather Angel,
Claire Trevor and Greg La Cava
to Palm Springs.

Filrh pals of Alfred A. Cohn ten-
dering the new collector of customs
a stag party Nov. 22,
Elizabeth Clark, niece, of George

Warren, drama ed -of the Frisco
Chronicle, o;o.'ing pix.
-Jacob - Karp, - assistant, to Henry

Herzbrun, now rates a brass name
plate over his office. door.
Lance Heath joins "Paramount

publicity staff to handle Dietrich
and von Sternberg picture.:
Larry Darmour hosting annual

reunion of the Photographic Div.
Assn. of the U. S.. Signal Corps;
William Holt Dietz, cameramatiV

has filed' petition .of bankruptcy;.
$3,041 debts against assets of : $263.
Eugene Pallette and Lew Ayres

went duck hunting, but drew differ-
ent kinds of birds from friends lat-
er. '

'

.

Baby LeRoy Walked off a Par
.set.

. Maybe he could get equal bill-
ing to Dorothea Wieck and Alice
Brady.
Flock of theatre people will jump

to San Francisco Nov. 21 to attend
an anniversary party being giveh
by George Mann.

.
Suit for $600. has been filed against

Thelma Todd by Marie E. Irving,
executrix in the estate of Bert L.
Irving, for attorney fees.—,A:_„F^G_ lsecr.etarv.^jwa3 -floored-
durirfg a nite school course in oral
aVts in L. A. high when the teacher
told the class to read Variety.
Jack Cooper^ the Mickey Mouse Of

the Paramount publicity depart-
ment, went to Hawaii with the 'Four
Frightened People* company and
.wound Up by being presented with
a deputy sheriff's badge in Hilo, in-
cluding a regulation tin star, No.
134, County of Honolulu, which
means the whole island.

Paris

Charles Cochran here.
Jack Koerpel. back on the Pari*

job.
^

Hehry Ga'rat off Work, because of
a bad cold..

Joe Freedman of Columbia
trom London.
The Walter Rummels having

Suhday-at-homes.

.

Ganha. Walska in on the He d«
France with Ninon Vallln:
Paul swan 'at hOme* Sat aft*hbQha

to show Paris how he dances.
Zoltan Korda, brother of Ale^^

ander, in towti before going to BeU
gian Congo.
. Harry McElhbne Of Harry's New
York Bar going to New York to
open one there,, too. . .

' Harold Smith of Will Hays butflt
made commander of Paris Post No.
1, American Legion.

Charlie Gordon
[
managing 1830'

s^v-ank nighty which staged re-'opeh>
ing Wednesday^ Oct, 25.

Mary Garden's ma and pa tak-
ing up housekeeping in the Avenue
Marceau, swank address.
The paiht-sllnger, Picasso, show-

ed at the swank 'Emp- Jones' open-
ing. in a pullover sweater.
The Willard Trlests about, leaving

shortly for the Scandinavles biit

win ' be back to roost later.-

Mme. Emma Eames, former opera
singer, . made chairman of music
committee of Arherican Women's
Club.. ^
Talk of Gilbert Miller who bought

'Tovarltch,* paying $5;000 advance
to. ha've the Lunts play it on Broad-
way.
.' Alex Madis posted sigh in the Fox
studios forbidding story telling to
a^?old noise. He tells most of them
himself. .

Lushahya, American Indian con-
.tralto, .booked by Bettino Cone-
:glianb, Cairb impresario, for winter
tour in Egypt.
Alfred Eihjteinr former drama

and muisic critic of the 'Berliner
Tageblatt,* is nov in London, revis-
ing a catalog- of MozarVs works.
Jenny Dolly's jools sold because

she didn*t take them out of hock.
They go at auction, Jenny taking
whafs left when 'uncle' is through.
Reva Reyes Sued by Du Barry

management for quitting them for
Chez Florence. There being no con-
tract, Reva was hknded the decision.
Jan Kiepura, who got himself a

contract with Carl Laemmle. filled

his press friends full of cocktails
and. gave out price-reduced tickets
to them for his concert, at ;Salle
Plevel. ; . .

'

.

Anne MbrroW Lindbergh fell for
a newsgalls gag about being a tour-
ist and talked to her. But news-
gal's 'exclusive interview' got the
sack; obtained Under false pre-
tenses.
Hugo Lelchtehtritt, ace Berlin

. music critic, f->rmeriy- on 'Vossische
Zeitung,' (exiled since Hitler),, has
settled In Cambridge, Mass., and
has been appointed lecturer at
Harvard, university.
Nobody payihg attention to Moiso

Simon, papa of the 'Peanut Vendor*
until Cabane Cubaine gala bally-
hooed him. Now taking part in
one of a. Series of shorts being
tagged .'Paris:-Music Hall.*

: Alfred Luht, Lynn Foritanh©
and.Romney Brent off to. Egypt for
a month's holiday before the LUnts
do 'Reunion ih Vienna* In London.
Brent will play oppositle Yvonho
Prlntemps in .Noel Coward*s hew
piece.

Boston
By Len Li

John Luce p.a. for the new Boston
Opera»
Fred Jordan among the oldtlrners

hitting this spot.
Richard Maney in ahead Of the

Hope Williams play.
EUIstoh Vinson to. Nashville, oW-'

ing to serious lUness of his mother.
•Lew Leslie' the hardest wbrkihg'

rhan in town—no NRA hours, for
him.
Corinne Griffith, offered enough;

toggery and beauty salbn contracts
hei'e to last her months.

Floyd Bell landed publicity job
for Brobkllne theatre, first house
Ih that W6rld!s wealthiest village,

opening Nov. 30.
.

Bill Greeno.ugh back on the Her-
ald. Biir has been a sick man, but
flnie Vbif with rest, on Cape Cod
brought him back. His .first ar-
ticle after Illness Is comprehensive
review of all the .Zi.egfeld prbduf"-
tions:

Cleveland
By GUnn C. PuHen

Pasquale Lanlco visiting here an
finishing book.
. Wife of Arthur Tracy
Singer'), seriously ill here.
GAven Wagner's winter stock gave

-llirifft'5l^tW=T5WfCFmrmre^j^^^
Hehry Levine, nitery qyvnt^ti,

patched up by surgeons 'after auto

accident.
Swartz McTige,

fighter, crooning
Silk Hat.
Sammy Goldblatt drawmg

prints of new beer garden for

1 opening. , ;,,',•
All of Hip])oilrt>mo s help bei

(Continued bn page 55)
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Soothsayer Fuihts L A. Ordmance.

Business WofA $50M
Los AniEreles, Nov. iS.

Ordinance probil^itlD|r fortune-,

telling; or any mainn«r of clairvoyant

prediction for money Is >elngr tested

on the ground of constitutional 'In-

fringement In; Federal ebqrt by

Balph T^. Wagner, astrologer, and

psychic practitioner. His, plea- ibr

an injunction against the city of Ixnb

Angeles Is set for hearing Nov. 20.

Wagner asserts" the 'Inalienable

irlght. of the soothsayer to foretell

the advent of & tall dark man or a
buxom blonde, the assurance of a
long Journey, t>r the prospects of a
flowing oil well, locaJly forbidden on
penalty of l&OO fine or six m'onths .liai

the hposegow, unless the predicter

happens to be,an ordained minister
of some religious sect. This dis-

criminatory clause Is the target of

the plaintiff's attack.

He rates the right to carry on. his

biz at. 150.000, with an asserted ex-
pectancy of ^P.OOQ a year income,
which he claims is being Jeopardized
by the recently enforced city statute.

Anti-Blue Drive

(Continued from page 1)

on the Industry's part seven states,

among them Keptucky, Maryla.nd
and Oklahoma; have opened up
within the past 20 nionths. Thiere

are 10 states which yet remain closed
but of these,, mostly In the south,

hope for conversion of the largest,

Pennsylvania, within the next io
months, Is now high.

1^ of 7.000 Citi

Of 7.000 cities and towns in which
there are picture shows, it is figured

but 1,600 of these^ are - represented
In the closed areas. OC these fully

one'-UiIrd are In Pennsylvania,
about SOO of that state's, total of

700 theatres now being figured to
be using their own jiidgnient about
the Sabbath.

So far as censorship Is concerned,
and this is particularly obnoxious
to the business in municipalities

which wield their oy^ti eheara, the
biggest relief Is • expected to come
from the film code. The Govern-
ment already has partially ap-
proved the formula which specifies

that the industry has the right to

regulate its own niorals and that
such power Is largely vested in the
Code Authority composed of show-
men. With the least bit of discre-

tion/. It is . observed In high circles,

the business should be able to do
all of its own censoring, this time
especially because Its rights will be
directly tied up with the Federal
Government and the President
through the NRA.

In iaccepting the challenges of
church folk, Industry workers are
advised to* weigh their own pra
torlcai abilities and then to de
termine against Whom they Will.be

pitted in the event of a public de
bate in their locality.

The. case of one of the first such
defense talkers, in which the in

dustry was scheduled to have been
a party Sunday .(12), Is being cited

partly as a warning about ringers,

iEd Levy, counsel for the Motion
Picture "fheatre Owners of Con-
necticut, agreed tp meet the minister
o'f a. New Haven church. To be on
his toes for the contest titled. 'Are

the movlies a menaice pr a help' he
visited New. York last week to

brush up on all details. While here

It was suggested that he determlna
whether - the local -minister , was to

take the 'menace' side In the op
posite pulpit. An investigation re-

vealed that it. was not the minister

but William Short, p. a..,for the

book, 'Our Movie Made Children/

Easton, Pa., Nov. 13.

Now that Sunday pports bill has

passed in every city and borough In

this section of Pennsylvania, pre-

diction Is that theatre managers
will give more Sunday shows than

ever^ befo.re,.^,being _pf - the pi^Inton
tijat the people ate' for a .liberal

Sabbath.
Concerts Sunday nights have al

ready been arranged for the State

here.

The Sunday sports bill, legalized

something that has been going on
for some time, baseball and football

bavin.!? been played /Ight along, the

only difference being how that a fee

will have to be paid for a license.

Mudirooiii Beer Spots

Headache for ASCAP

Chicago, Nov*
With the beer.-taverns popping up

all over town ASCAP Is going

crasiy brying to educate the beer-^

tappers about the alms and puir-

poses of the music \80ciety.- Beer-

keeps can't understand about that;

license thing and wait until the

sheriff arrives before they realize

they've expected to pay for the

privilege of using nickel-in-the-slot

music machines^'
ASCAP list of taverns uP for trial

is growing dally with the society

trying to figure some way to meet
the problem In blanket fashion?

CostlxCodeDelays

(Continued from page ^)

dustry should demand that the

code go through Immediately or else

that it be thrown In the ashcan.*

Really Seri

The code riin-around, as. It Is now

called. Is declared costing the pic

ture industry millions of dollaris by

lowering its morale and throwing it

into slow gear. .Leaders report

hundred of deals. Including theatre

purchases as well as booking con-

tracts and jgeneral uncertainty In

production, are boomeranging .frpm

Washington's tardiness. SPol'^'

men Monday were of the opilnloh

that the Governnaeht Is not fully

aware of this and that the only way

in which It may be made tp realize

the seriousness of the present pic-

ture situation is by having the In-

dustry state Its own case. In Pther

words the Industry wants to know

whether it can get back to work

along old lines or how much longer

it will have to wait before It can
tntvel under npw orders.

Leaders In the business no longer

are offering alibis for the NRA.
Some of the most, important contact

inen, recently returned from the

capital, describe the code as pigeon-

holed. A week ago It was offered

that the press :of more Important
matters was delaying the Roose-
velt pen. .But subisequently the In-

dustry has learned the President
found time to sign codes, for 12

other Industries on the same day.

Industry leaders alsb discredit a
lot pf reports credited Washington.
Some of them understand CoL Lea
is holding, up the code, while Inves-

tigation is being made into exhib-

itor complaints. They even- quote
Lea as saying that Sol Rosenblatt-

did 'an excellent Job' In answer to

reports that the delay Is due to a
Lea-Rosenblatt squabble.

In major circles, as well. It Is

pointed out that the^ purpose In re-

ducing labor classifications after

majors three weeks ago sUbniltted

their approval of terms w^lth labor
In writing. Is beyond comprehension.

In the event that such changes
are made majors will insist upon
another public hearing, it was au-
thoritatively stated Monday.
Thp desire in major as Well as.

Independent circles is that th^ code,
as is, be signed and that whatever
changes the Government has ^ In

inind be made after the formula is

in effect with a Code Authority.
As for limited classifications of

labor
. the film

.
Industry, especially

the Studio end,
.
Is held ' tp emplpy

a' greater variety of Workers than
any other industry. In. view of the
fact that most of this Is unionized
and under cpntract spokesmen for
majors do hot see how employers
would benefit since prevailing scales,

and union contracts are not affected
by the code and wSuld continue re^
gardlessjoif a formula. _
'rhe~re5uctl6h of^Iabor .classes

movement was >iot Inspired by any
branch of the .business, according
to spokesmen Monday, who said
that the post-code visits of Pat
Casey .and Gabe. Hess were for the
purpose of straightening out ambig-
uities in language but that, upon
completion of these conferences, the
slgniflcance pf not a sngle labor
clause in the code was changed.

Scallionized

Hollywood, Nov. IS.

Bettr trough on Sunset boule-
vard opened ' undpr the name
WlncbeU Gardens.' Business
Was. bad.. Proprietor yanked
Wincheir out of the islgn, re-
placed it with Jockey Club.»

ONUQDOR

RM
Of the many BQuawkS over the

ekperime.ntal liquor rules .announced

by the New York. Stiite Alcoholic

Beverage Control Boart, two objec

tions are most severe—prohibition
against drlnkliig hard stuff at bars

(beer okay) and rule that a person

must have been in business for one
year in order tP qualify fpr a 11

cense.
ObJePtloft to the latter rule prob

ably , will be, quickly put up to the

courts. Ftoriner Judge Frederick E
Goldsmith has been retained by the

Belmont bar to tbst the validity of

the one-year rule. Belmont, which
Is spotted on the site of the hotel oi:

isame name, directly , opposite Grand
Central station, represents an in-

vestment of over $100,000, the attor

hey stated. It has been open sev-

eral months.

Case of Belmont

Goldsmith proposes appealing to

the Supreme Court of New York for

a peremptory writ of mandamus oh
the grounds that the one-ryear rule

Is unconstitutional because an In-

vasion of property rights. The con-
tention Is that the Board's rules are
subject to the approval of the court.

One-year rule may also prevent the
opening Of .pne of the most preten-
tlbus of . hew night clubs, spozisbrs

havlhg proposed to expend 1150,000

oil the project. Belmont was pro-
jected by iiouls Brooks, architect
and builder. It has three kitchens
and is said to employ 200 perbons.
Brooks built the President hotel, At-
lantic City. Another spot which the
one-year rule may prevenut opening
is the Ciaslnp de Paree, a reconvert-
ed ' theatre (New Yorker), upbh
which about 100 O's has been speilt.

The irule against servlhg liquor at
bars has the^ hotels guessing. Wal-
dorf Astoria U reputed to haye. ex-
pended $60,400 on Its bar, with the
New York hotel spending $75,000
for Itfl bar.

leggers Say They Can Undersell

LegH Liquor Dealers at IVott

PITTSBURGH'S LAST RAID

Liqiior. Excuse Closes ImperiM^hat-
ors' Club

Pittsburgh, Nov. 18;.

PrPbably the last liquor raid that
will ever be staged In this district

ha,d. Club Rhythm, where the floor

ShPw is composed pf boys who
would bei girls, as Its victim last

week. County detectives . swooped
down on the place, ousted crowd
and carted away tlie owners, . Lew
Joseph and Lou Gittleson, to Jall>

Two pints of whlsiiy Were all the
raiders .found.
Both. Joseph^ who was .for years

treasurer ai .the Nixon theatre, and
Gittleson were charged with viola-

tions of the Snyder act. a,nd a.n ad-
ditional charge of carrying con-
cealed weapons was lodged against
Joseph. GittlesPri was released un-
der $1^5^)0 bond, and Joseph's Vas
$2,B00.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Bam Berkowltz, son,

at the Good: Samaritan hospital, Los
Angeles, Nov. 4. Farther Is manager
of the Majestic exchange.

MOB OF CURIOUS MARKm GUINAN OBSEQUIES

Scenes of: xaob curiosity such as
were absent even from the Valen
tino funeral marred Broadway's
final tribute to the late Texas
Gulnan Sunday afternoon (11).

Broadway, In front of the Camp-
bell funeral church stopped trafllc,

and at the receiving vault vandals
stole the bwers from the (cofRn htt-

fore the comniltment. There were
three auto car loads of floral trib-

utes.
The remains of the nlte club

queen arrived In New York'Frlday.
Body reposed In the funeral church
until the Sunday services. Mpre
than 10,000 persons passed her .bier.

Funeral services were h^d Suh-^

day at 2 p.hi., the Rev. J. McKen-
na, of St. Malachy's church, of-

ficiating. Her brothers, Thomas, and
William, and her father, Michael,
were the chief mourners, the
mother being too 111 to attend.
Broadway columnists , and other
Main St figures were the honorary
pallbearers.
The body was placed! . In the M-

celving vault of the Gatea of
Heaven cemetery. White Plains, to
await decision dh final disposition.

LEHIGH YAILET SPOTS
Easton, Pa., Nov. 13.

Lehigh Valley's latest night club

Is Monterey Inn, near Kut:;toWn.
Frank S. MIckley . Is the manager.
Decorated like a. Mexican hacienda.
Dorney Park Tavern Is another

night club with a floor show and
BushkiU Manor Is a third.

With Repeal California WiD Be

One of Driest States in Nation

Los Aioigeres, )^ov. IS.

With the repeal of prohibition,

California will stand out as one of

the driest states In the Union,

der a state law recently passed in

anticipation of thb national .
booz<«

act going in the Waste . basket.
Law prohibits Uquor to be sold

pver the bar or with meals. Win?
and beer, however,, can be served In

hotels, boarding housies, restaurant.i

and cafes with fopd, but hard stuff

is verboten except when sold in
original packages In retail stores
licensed for such selling.

Saloons or b&rs are barred in a
section .ipf the act. which reads that
'no public isaloon, • public barrpom
or other public drinking place, shall

ever- be established, -maintained or
operated within the state.' •

Biit Wide . Open
Despite this liquor control act

jmfistjjJLihfi^JtleflJnJCal^^
now wide open with no trouble, at
all to get a drink of hard stuff over
the bar at restaurants. In the bet-
ter class eating places the wine list

Is handed ahead of the menu.
Laxness in. this respect is laid - to

the current condition since the re-

peal. Of the Wright Act, state eur
forcemeht law, and the Indifferenc,-^

of the scanty Federal prohibition
force left in this territory.

N.Y. BANK TAKES OVER

ROMAN CASINO, MIAMI

Establishment cbmblhlng the Ro-
man Pools and Casliib. Miami
Beach, has passed to the possession
of the Manufacturers Trust of New
York, under foreclosure of the first

mprtgage, aniounting to $86,000.
Game rooms have been leased from

the bank by the Koelker brothorsi
Latter fprmerly operated the Ha-
vana race track.

We coyid sell the bes^ .obtaihiabia

Scotch whiskey for 15 bucks under

the prices quoted adS and stin maice

a isaw-btick on each case/ "That's

what a bootlegger Is reported to

havP- said, when asked how .about

page ads in the daliles Inserted by
legitima,te liquor dispensers..

Despite the intlmatlph 'from
Washington recently against the
importation of booze from abroad,
there appears to bie available an un-
limited amount of hard aivtit oil

hand. On or before Dec, 6 state
conventions will have ratified t-^i

vote, of the states which went wat
and assured repeal. Understood that
delivery' of case .'lots .'Will be made
at that time, generally^ but in New
"Tbrk the issuance'' of licenses may
expedite delivery .by wholesalpra
prior to that date.

The rules for the State, of. N;ew
York Were laid

.
down, by form^ Po-

lice Comnolssloher ESdward P. Mul-
rooney, head of- the state alcohollo
beverage control board.

The Stand- Upi Habit

That bppze must be .eon8iim:e4

while, sitting at tables. Is <Que3>

tloned. Old 9 a.m. la'w Is part
of the lules, another angle that

speaks will take chanceis and serv*
known customers until uncpii8cIou&
Case prices qupted in ads by larg*

distributors are all out of iin» With
the prices quPted by bobtleggera
Best ayallty <>f Scotch, which trp*
of hard stuff Is most familiar to
Americans, Is quoted at $iS * cas%
but there Is to be added on Item of
$1'4.77, which Includes U. 8. diitjr

and tax. Another aidltion tn H iW'
York Is the state tax Pf $1.10 per
gallpn. As there are three gan»na
to a case pf 12 quarts, the aot aal

cost per case Is $83.87.

Same taxejB apply to brandies, pth«
er whiskeys and Bplirlts. Imported.
Wines carry a federal tax of $3.40

a case, while the gpyeminent tdX
alone on champagne la $20.60 m
case. . Amerldah whiskeys arm
quoted from $68 to. $80 per c:is<^

there being a federal tax of $3.90!

plus the statd tax (In Now YoA\
so there Is little difference betweiea
the prices of Scotch and rye by the
case^accordlng to the advertise^
schedules.

Thait would Indicate that reneai
has lifted, boose prices, bat fh&t io

declared to be' Incorrect. Ave:'\2>
wet spot will sell drinks «t 31 c .ito

Pr 'less. It Is predicted, as .ieffs.'nst

the present rate of 40 and It cc ntii

at the bar, with class i^ght f - ot

Still holding on to a bvck o <

tariff.

Despite the advertised prices
reports that whiskey win be. c<

'loggers assert that Scotch of
quality Is available at $80 per ca.se.

That booze may soon be dow ii

around the level of pre-war scbi<!-

ules .was indicated by a. desl whlt

:

fell through. Offer from London of
60,000 cases Of the b^st Scotch at
$11 per case was turned do'wn here
because It was too costly. Duty and
federal tax more than, doubles th 3

actual selling price. It being flgurra
that the stuff Woi^d cost the Im-
porters .something over $28 j>-ir

case. They washed up bu the deal
bhd said the base rate wpuld have
to be lower.

air

ATMEE*g CONVEETS
Des MolneB, Iowa, Nov, 18.

Iowa special legislative session
got off to a swell start on Nov. 6

With Almee Semplc McPherson
Hutton jeadlrig . prayer in_jth

and with appropriate party war
dances in the senate.
Things are ])reaklng swell for

Aimce hero although oh the first

night of hor ten-day ..revival at the
Coliseum pickpockets made, the au-
dience uncomfortable. Two detec-
tives are now the fli'st to go for-
ward when, siie asks for converts.
They watch over the hip pockets of

those about to get salvation.

MARRIAGES
Nelson Morris to Blanche BUbo-i,

In Chicago, Nov 1/ JBrlde Is Fren.ch
actress. Groom is the ' e.x^husband
of Jeanne -Aub^rt.

Ada Locus to Harry .Shutapv-NpY.
4 In Hollywood. Grbora is a plctui'

actor.. Bride Is a nbn pro,
Frances Williams to Miguel de

Sotisa in Mexico, Oct. 6, with second^
wedding In HolIyWpPd No'v. lli

Bride Is mi^slcal. cohledy star and
screen player. Groom Is Hollywood
biz man.
Samuel Paul Karrakls, operator

of th§ Broad St. theatre, Newark,
and a local widow were married
Nov, 9 In that city.

Elizabeth Swim to Joaquin
Jn Los Angeles, i^ov: 7.

Groom is a coast radio and picture-
house crooner. iBride Is a non-pro.
Joan Orr to Ijconard. Murphy, in

Los Angeles, Nov. 12. Both in pix.

. Harry Bordon (Mack & Borden)
and Arlene Wagner,, chprus girl

with Paul Cholet's 'Coconut Grove
r^evue,| married In Kansas City.
Susan Mldgely to Bruce Warren,

screen actor, at Las "Vegas, Nov.,
Nov. ,10.
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East

Leo Marsh, In the American, tells
that several managers consult an
astrologer before picking their
playis. According to the star gazer,
Bhe says she has picked; several hits
iind warned ..against two plays
"Which later turned out to be failr
ures. Next step may.be riumerolo-
gists for titles.

MarQel ipickard Associates is the

77

News From the Dailies
This department contains remitlen theatrical neTOfs items as published during the week in the

daily papers of Nert> Yorh Chicago^ San Francisca, Hollywood and London. Variety takes no

credit ior these neia>s items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper,.

be given at the Emplte with Robi;.
latest pifoduction concern. It's first Relnhart, who does the maglcljln in
wlU be 'Ruisslan:. Fiahtasy' with

,
an

I 'Schpol.'
filt-Russ cast
George M. Cohan & prisoner in

Paunce House theatre, of 3rown
University, Pcoviderice, last week.
l)oor.:ble.w shut and locked him and
friends in. .Finally one of theiri
climbied through a window, and re
leased others.

.CB9 refused permission to put its

reporters in the Congressional gal
lerles in Washington. Columbia
wahted .thi-ee men.
Salem (Mass.) court approves the

adoption of Wm. T. Frary by the
Baroness von Bloomberg. In retyrn

Cloudy election day was Dixie for packing the new surname he

time for this theatres/ Too raw for sets the title ahead of his name;
motoiing . after the ballot. . H. B. Warner back from London
Columbia pics filed its answer to I and going to Palm Springs for a

Jim Thorpe's suit for tlOOjOOO al-- re^t before Hollywood,
leged damages for the: use of his j, Lennox Pawle with his daugh-
name and picture in connection with ^gj; Mrs. -Dermot Darbyi hete frbm

'"--'London with two plays under histhe feature, 'White J3agle.' Ex
plained that Thorpe had agreed to
play a,nd then withdrew. Too late
then to cancel; advance advertising.
Mary Wlgmah in a hospital with

a broken arm. Fell while in the
theatre. Dark stairway.

•i Am a . Fugitive* brings another
suit. L. C. l>erkihs, who had charge
of the camp In which Robert- E.
Burns was confined, thinks the pic-

arm. One is 'Henriettat Till.' Other
is 'Swastlska.' Not his own, though
he. writes plays.

Julius Hopp contends that Shake-
speare theatrfe is still alive, but it'll

bie in the . St. Nicholas .rink.

Mabel rownell gets $5,800 from
Chamberiin Brown, who. settled her
.'suit when he :wa:s .Oomniited for con

ture ..slanders him to the extent of tempt. She said he owed ber irioney

^100,000. Suit agaln^ Warner Bros
entered in Atlanta..
NRA suspends B'way Ticket Co.,

for seven days froiiii Nov. 13 and
holds up City Ticket Co., until a li-

cense^ hiLS. been . granted. Clears
Courteiiey Burr of that $600 fine.

Hiank de la Falaise, back from
Paris, says it's plenty lively over
there. Gilbert Miller, ditto, says it's

dead.

.

Cfttti-Casazza- bringing over two
Italian singers for the Met. Carlo
de Gorso, tenor,, and Vlrgilio Laz

on a. summer 'theatre venture.

Mady Christians owes her job in

•Talent- to Rachel Crothers,. whQ
saw her in "Drudge' and, wanted h€?r

for the Crothers play John Golden
is producing.

N. "it. llqUor regulations please
speak owners. Bars illegal, no cut-
tains, ' and. everything in glass,
quarts or less.

Mrs. Helen j. Quinh granted $L

divorce In White Plains court be-
cause her

: husbafid's idea of a nice

zari, basso. Latter has sung with j
w^^t St. -Patrick's Day was to paint

Boston and Chicago companies and
is a naturalized American.
Ossip Gabrilowitsch gets another

Mus-. Doc., degree/ this time fronl
.tMt. Hbjyoke.

. Alfred, JKapeller. of .'Eight Bells,'
lii. FJowjer hospital with a fractured
right shoulder and a broken left leg.
Injuries sustained in an auto crash

^ Tuesday (7). Not dangerotis but
he may bei there for a month.
Lady .Mendl, former Elsie De

Wolff, Iwsre. to sell plans for bar-
rooms. Used to be ah interior dec-
orator following her stage career. .

Beek theatre rented to Jed Harris
for 'Thfe Lake.' Was being held for
'Jezebel.' ,

'

*rwo alleged pool rooms raided In
Times Sq. Wednesday (8) and 60
Bot a free .ride. Five held for trials
•thers discharged.

Arthur Pryor, bandmaster, elected
a freeholder 'in Monmouth County,
N. J., last Tuesday. His first pblit
ical office.

'

; 5d-ff0 club. Long Beach, L; t, bad-
ly damaged by fire. Tuesday (7). One
etory beer .garden,
Lawrence Tibbett gets a gol<J

medal for stage diction from Ameri-
can Academy of Arts and Letters,
Jlinmy Wallington gets one tor
radio announcements. Pinned on
Thursday. (9).
Sunday shows now permissible In

Asbury Park, Long Branch, Free-
hold and Keyport, N. J., following
referendum.

Theatre GuUd to sponsor chil-
dren s matinees Dec. 26-27-29. To

mew York Theatres

Wed U Fri., Nov. I5.I7

81** ST* MVWAV

86 *** ST* *" *^
BXCHARD DTX In
"ACE OF ACES'?
Also at 81st Bt.

'*UdlM Muit Uve"
Also at 86th St.

. "Deluott"

TIMES 8liVA]l&-VAniEiT

"PRIZEFIOHTER
•lid th« tADV*»

MAX PAER. MYRNA LOY
PRIMO CARNERAm ^ JACK DEMP8EY

.

[M On StBRc:

I »^ Swance Revua

On the

Screen

Oeo.

-lir- 20ttr-CenluiyiB--JiTHE. BOW.ERifik
Jo Person—Ralph Morgan & Qtbers

G Openi Friday Evt. Nov. 17

REAT MANTA
(GIANT DEVILFISH)

WeirdeNt Sea Monster I Welftlis Over
Erery CAptared • .|. 6,000 FoundH

Dally 10:30 A. M, to 11 P. M. Sun. 1 P. M.
to 11 P. M. SIXTIj. AVE.. BET. 80 and 81

STREETS (Opd. it. C. Music. Hall). AD-
MISSION I5t ALWAVS;.

I

her and the children green.

Musical tazlcabs Aow cruising N.
, '^streets. Have radio, installation

and passengers can dial.

Marshall Nlelah
.
sued in. N* T.

Supreme Court for $61,222: on. a
claiih assigned the .Branch Securi-.
ties . Corp.; by. Manufacturers Trust.
Note was secured by a^igiimeht. of
contracts and salary claims.

'

NRA rules that waliters must re-
gard tips, as part of their, minimum
rate. pay. Elmployers to ihake .good
deflcit.

Pola Negri sick in Pittsburgh. In-
:nanimation of gall bladder.

Clauda Morgan fell off the horse
Sunday. Shaken up but . sticks in
least of 'Thoroughbred.'

Betty Compaon's Highlights of
1934' goes bust at Raleigh, N. C.

George Gershwin ezpecta to put
ih all wiflter on his score for the
musicalized Torgy.' but. explains he
may write a lighter opera ' or two
as a diversion.

Portable bars the latest idea. To
be wheeled around, like a tea .table.

A. C. Blumenthal to give Lenore
Ulric $760. ;t's to settle her suit
for salary due for her work in the
defunct 'Nona.' Judgment filed.

Last week Grace Moore sang for
Prez. Roosevelt, made a ° hurried
visit to N. Y. and then skipped to
Hollywood.
Norma Talmadge one oif the buy-

ers at an art auction in N. T. Fri-
day (10).

Nickel tax on taxi, rides declared
invalid, but no. comeback for those
who've already paid.

Lambs to hold a Repeal Gambol
at the Astor Dec. 7. Will run from
dinner to breakfast with both in-
cluded on the ticket.

General Theatre Equipment com-
pany makes the front pages as Con-
gressional comlHittee queries Har-
ley Clarke.

Mom, once a famous • clrclis eler
phant and one of the largest in the
country, died in Nyack Friday (10).
She was 92.

Players Club, which was his old
home on ,Gramercy . Square, marked
the 100th ahnlversary of, the birth
of Edwin Booth yesterday (Mon).
Other organizations held * appro-
priate. Jtiieetings.. yifjs^terday or Suh-

Molnar's 'The Guardsman' was
produced . by the students of the
City College Satxirday (i2) In the
college 'theatre.

Professor Henderson of Yale
.comes out for lower proof booze
Says two 15% cocktails are less
hurtful than one' of 30% alcoholic
content. Same way with booze.
He's prof, of toxicology, hot Intoxi-
cblOgy.
Andy Tolstead predicts a new dry

campaign in the near future.
Three of the Marx brothers will

star f6r"Saflr=^H-r"HnTrlB"inra=Tnxisi
cal to be written by Geo. S. Kauf
man. and Moss Hart, with music by
the Gershwlns..
Crosby Galge now casting 'A Hat,

a Coat, a Glove.' 'Ragged Army'
and 'Man In the Zoo' will follow..
More than 10,000 persons pasised

the coffin in which Tex Gulnan's
body repoised in a B'way funeral
parlor Saturday (11).

. That lost ring' of .Avonne Taylor
(Mritf. Carlyle BJackwell) makes
more stir. Two men arrested Sat-

urday (11) charged with attempted
extortion. She offered- a reward Of
$5,000 for the ring and they at-
tempted to. collect, it Is alleged.

Judy,: owned by Benson's animal
farm, Nashua, N. H., was turned
out to exercise in this apple orchard
last week and acquired a jag from
eating windfall apples which had
fermented in the sun. No rampage,
but a big headache..

, Will of the .late; George . B. Luks
ignores his wife aiid son, giving the
estate to his brother and sister.

Coast

Alleging th^Ioss of hie left eye in

an auto-street car accident ' inter-

feres with his success as a tele^

vision ' entertainer. Bud BOyes,
k-nown in pix and radio as Joe
Twlrp; sues the L. A. Railway Co;
for $166,800.

Lasca Winters, screen actress, is.

named as. co-respondent' In a $500
a month .i^eparate 'ihaintehance ac.r

tlon filed In the L. A. superior court
by Mrs. Lydia. HazeltOn. against A..

W. Hazeltoh.

'

Wheh Aimee Semple Mcpherson
returns to the L.' A. Angeles Temple
she will And: her daughter, Roberta
Sample Smuthe; 23, ready to dedi-
cate her life.to oarrying on the re-
ligious institution founded by her
mother.
Asserting she's ready 'to snort fire

out of her nostrils,' |ilary' McCormic,.
opera star; has swooped Into L.. A.
ready, to begin her divorce suit: from
Prince Serge MDlvanl, She says
she'll wed Harry Bannister, Ann
Harding's ex-hubby, but he has de-
hied the report.

Gary Grant has. planed out of
Hollywood fdr a vacash in Enj^land.
The Playa del Rey, Calif., hOme Of

Mae Murray, and four other .parcels
of real, estate' are sked^d :t6 be sold
Dec. ^4. by Sheriff Blscailus in L. A.
to Bat^isfy ' a $63,000 judgment re-
ceived against the actress by Mrs.
Elizabeth' M. Stack three. yeturs ago.

Oke for ..her contiact with Fox
Films, has been given Suzanne
Kaaren, a minor.
Joe Herman, deaf mute pic actor,

for whom inanyHscreen personages
went to bat in his court case,, has
been placed on probation by Judge
Aggelier In.L'. A. after his conviction
on. burglary charges.

Mrs. Winifred Negulesco, former
wife of :Jean Neguiesjco, painter and
art director at Par; lenderwent an
operation for apppendicitiB In Hol-
Ijrwood.

Diane Wariaeld, screen actress, di-

vorced in L. A. from Richard.Tow-
ers, pic cameraman!

I

Asserting a fake booking agent
had promised them jobs • lu" 'Viva
Villa,' a groujp of Mexican cowboys
stormed the hotel In Mexico City
occupied by Wallace Beery and a
bunch of Hollywood players, and"
left them shaky.

DoriB Kenyon, screen actress and
widOw of Milton Sills, has filed suit
for divorce in Li. A. against Arthur
E. Hopkins; of Syracuse, N. Y.. her
husband of less than five months.
with Superior court Judge Rey

Schaiier holding court in the Cedars
of Lebanon hospital, Bertram Johnsr
screen actor, there with a broken
leg, received a divorce from Natma
Bliss.

-Ending an eight-month vacash
. in

Shanghai, Mrs. Tita Warner, former
wife of H. B. Wiarner, screen actor,
has arrived iii L.' A.' on the Maru
liner.

Babe Ruth, Mrs. Ruth and their
daughter Julie arrived in L. A. from
a vacash in Hawaii.

Suffering from an atta:ck of. bron-
chitis, Lily Pons, opera singer, can-
celled her L. A. concerts and is in
Palm Springs recuperating^

Ne^y trial in the alienation of afr
fectiohs suit in :which Mrs. Marian
Read was awarded $76,000 .damages
against Claire Windsor granted by
Superiour court in Los Angeles.
The former, home of Jackie Cop-

gan is being .operated as a guest
house.

Sally De Dol, dancer, has,obtained
a s,ettlement out of court of her suit
for $12,000 damages iigalnst Harry
Phillips for injuries to her knees in
a «trafnc accident.

Charlotte Rogers, Hollywood art-
ists' representative, operated on in
fhe'^llsUiFr^HOS5lt%l"^for=aTnT*^
citis.

Winnie. Llghtner is alleged to owe
the government $205 on her 1931 in-
come tax, according to lien filed by
John Carter, director of internal
revenue in L. A>
Jess Willard haled into fcourt for

beating up a truck driver after an
auto wreck,
Sally O'Nell, Peter ,Arno, artist,

Drexel Riddle Steele and Claire Del-
mar, SwLss. actress, were involved in

ml

a .fracas in a Hollywood nltery in

which Arno was smacked to the
floor. Gordon Butler, Steele's biz

manager and former Princetori toot-
ball player did the smacking. Steele
recently returned from the Orient
and is under contract to broadcast.
Arhd said he started the fireworks.

After entering. Into what she de-
scribed as an invalid .. marriage with
Franklin C.^ Stevens, spiortsroian,

Betty Leoharda. McMahan, 20. year
old screen actress, has sued hirti

for $100,000 breacb of promise dam-,
ages In L. A.
Barbara Stanwyck Is resting in

Hollywood after her personal ap-
pearance tour in the east.

. Al JoIsbri;has acquired a North
Hollywood home aiid will mOVe-into"
the Toluca Lake colony.

Although quite a star, already.
Baby Leroy's first spoken word has
been recorded- by Paramount.. It
Is ^mama.'
Ernst -Van Der Decker, husband

of Dorothea Wieck, German screen
-player, is -In .Hollywood.

°

Although three theatres are bid-
ding for her services and the. fan,
Sally Rand, babk in Hollywood for.
her Par pix contract, says she'll not.
dance for California audiences,
dresBed or undressed.
Mayor Shaw of L. A. has signed

an ordinance placing a quarterly
license

.
tax of $37.50 a chair on

tango parlors.

Jack Dempisey has received, a per-
mit to operate a dance hall-cafe in
his downtown hotel.

Clara Bow celebrated' her birth-
day by taking over Bevery Hills
home formerly occupied by Marlene:
Dietrich.

. With the trial, Ih progress, cOiinsel
for Anita Page and for J. G. Mayer,
Ltd., agents, reached ah out-of-
court settlement in their dispute
over payment of commissions.
-Russ Columbo, xadio: and screen

artist, has been sued, in-: L. . A. by
Warren A. Rlx, acting as asslghee
for Irving Goldman. N. Y. attorney,,
seeking $7,000 alleged, duei for pro-
fessional services.

Gertrude
. Lewisj stage actress,

granted annulment of her marriajge

to Howard ftender.soh in
, Los An-

geles.

Constance Bennett vac
Palm Springs, Calif.

Motion pictures are as old as the
human raee^ asserts Earl Theiseh,
curator of the motioi>-plc depart-
ment of the Los Angeles Museum.
Attributes cave paintings of Cro-
Majgnons, a race of southern Prahce
and Spain 26,000: years, before
Christ, ais first attempts to create
the illusion of moving pix.

Thomas Meighan in from Great
Neck, L. I., Ogling pic contracts.

Sally Die Vol; dancer, has filed,
suit in the^ L. A, Superior cdurt
seeking $12,000 damages!, from a
truck driver for injuries to hoi* logs
in an auto wreck.
.Ada .Williams r'Incc, screen ac:

tress, gets $76 a month temporary
alimony pending trial of suit for
separate niaintenaiic'e from William
T. Ince, son of the late Thomas li»
Ince, filris producer.

Bela LiigOsi owes the government
$266 aa his 1932 income tax, Ac-
cording to lien filed by internal rev-
enue collector.

Mrs. Lon Chanoy bequeathed
$26,000

.
to John Jcske, her chauf-

feur, who sought to marry Mrs;
Chaney during her last illness.

Suit for. $50,000 damages has been
flled against W. S. Van Dyke, film i;

director, and Ruth Mannix, actress,
as the result of a fatal traflic ac-
cident, which resulted in the death
Of Carroll Stewart. Wife , and
parents of dead man filed suit.

Ace Hudkins, former pugilist^
and Da.ve Chalniers, both of L. A.,
jailed In Sah Pedro On charge's of
suspicion of robbery following, their
alleged refusal to pay for a tank
Of gasoline.

Repetii A$ Aid

(Continued from page 1)
key city theatre picture is yet to
be revealed. Film minds are of the
opinion that brew In the full
strength will mean little or nothing
to such theatres: that these will re-
flect the general, purse of the'
country as they alwayis have done.

.
All in all it is figured that imbib-

ing will haye to be iinder way for at
least six weeks before, any definite
oalculatlonis as to its Impressibn on
the industry's dollars, can be made.
'Then, quite probably, the Hays of-
fice or some other trade aBSoClatioa
may atteihpt one of these , famoua
graph charts,

Inside Stuft—Radio

(Continued from page 35)

Life Insurance has W. H; Jernegan^ professor of histoid' in ^tiie- UJiiv.er6iii_
of Chicago, give each continuity the authoritative going-over but the
Civil War fans continue to spot fallacies.

Game of sharpshooting the program's facts and fancies is good for
average of 600 letters a week.

—Both NBG-and^olumbia^have-^been-asked.by ^the New York musicians'
union to up the housemen's salaries. Proposition submitted by the local
not only calls for resuming the old salary level Of $100 a week fOr sus-
ialning.. musicians, ..but raising the ante by $l0 oh the coming year**
4;ontract.

On the plea that the fall-off of commercia,l business demanded econ-
omies all around the. union last summer granted the requests of the net- -

Works for a 10% Teductlon. Cut brought the housemen's envelopes down ^
to $90 per. No 'clip in Working hours is being asked by the local.

For the flirst time since it took to broadcasting New York City eliections

c;BS last Tuesday (7) had to depend for its returns on police headquar-
ters. Network had men stationed, in each of the borough police .centers.
New York dailies had, at a meeting the week before, pledged themselves
.not to furnish either of the webs with vote Summaries.

For the local stations ,it Worked Otherwise. WMCA tied in with thi
ScrlppsrHo-Ward 'World-Tele', and the Hearst papers fed their own air
affiliate, WINS.

Four major stations in Los Angeles* KFI, KHJ^ KNX and KFWB all
jshowed commercial increases, for October over th°e same period last year.

In actual grosses, the figures are substantially the same, but increase
^8 figured due to 20% of last year's business being represented by na-
tional and" local political spielers.

In gross volume KNX and KFI, the NBC outlet, are about equal, KHJ
iCBS) was in third place and KFWB,^ fourth. Local business for iJo-
vchiber looks even brighter.

in trying to clear time for the Camel series CBS has run into a snag
along .the New England sector. Required Tuesday and Thursday evening
spots .are not available On either WNAC. Boston, or WEAN/ Providencei
Roth Stations are owned by.John Shepard III, head of the Yankee net-
work. Only alternative for the clg accoiint in the Boston area is taking
Shepard's

.
other outlet, WAAB, which operates on . 500 wia,tts. and holds

fourth rating among the town's kilocyclep.

Tydol bh Company, over CBSj had announcer Kenneth Roberts state

tltut, in . answer to many letters of inquiry, concern wished to inform
the^ audience_np fee^ was handed to Rear Admiral Richard E. Byrd cither
"rorlTls"^appearance'"^^

WGES, small neighborhooder in Chicago, oiierated by Gene Dyer, is

understood to net plenty yearly on a total gross of $100,000. WGES
concentrates on foreign programs. Biggest cost of oponition is? com-
rtitsslon for the salesmen.

Goodman Ace, recently completed his second film short for Warners.
This is a burlesque on radio advertising which Acc tentatively titled

'Tell It to the Morons.' The Easy Ace.s have nixed $3,500 a week for

personal appearances, however; too tough.
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OBITUARIES
ILTON ABORN

Milton Aborn,. 69. Mvho hs^s done

inor« than ainy other man ot thiis

period to keep 'interest In

light opera, d^ed in New York NpV.

11, .. followlriir a heart attack sus-

tained in New HavehV where he wa9
with his company.

Aborn .as an Im-r

yesistrio in Boston, where he organ-

ized, his . 6wii troupe, jle. caine to

the attention \B. F, Keith, who
•took over his company tb replace
-vaudeville In his Bijou theatre,

Boston;, then his only enterprise.

Giyine coiidensed versions of stands
ard operettas, Aborn remained with
Keith for. several years and was
first made, known .to New York-

IN MSMOBY
of My Beloved Fntlier

NATHAN KAUFMAN
Who. passed

,

ow^y JJoVi 3, 1033;

Muy his Boui rest In. peace.

SAM JACK KAUFMAN

era . rough Ills production at

Keith's Union .Sq. . theatre, (now the

Acme),. When that house opened in

1892.

In 1899, with his brother, the late

rgent Aborn, he founded the

Aborn Li^ht Opera Co. l.ater he

formed the Century Co. for the

reseiltatlon Of grand opera, but

is venture was less successful.

In recent years Aborn has con-

fined his production largely to the

Gilbert and ^ Sullivan, and Victor

Herbert operas, and for long
stretches Was" the only person keep-
ing alive the standard light opera.

.

° He is survived by. his wife and
two daughters.

MELVILLE Gl

Melville Joseph Gideon, 49, died

London Nov... 11 following an
. operation for appendicitis.

Born in New York, Gideon made
little impression in vaudevllie,

though his ragtime, comjpositions

commanded attention. .
He went to

liondon, helping to introduce "the.

ragtime' vogue there, and made
$35,000 his first season as a ragtime,

pianist. Latier he helped produce
the 'CO-OPtinilstS,' an enlarged yer-

8ion of thie concert parlies which
were common In the smaller .towns,

but hone of_\vhich had dared in-

vade Xondoh.^^^^ ~^he" enterpTlse'^as
very .much on the cheap bieOause

none of the- projectors had much
ce^pital, but it was an instanfa.heous
click, running for five yes-rs in Lon-
don, -with two years, on. the road to

follow. Brought to Ne>y .York, It

lasted only 24 p^rforniances, being
produced un<ler the title of 'The
Optimists.'
Gideon wrotie reams of music,

much of It good, but.very little out-
stanijing,. He was a sound musi-
cian and a classical as well as rag-
time pianist, a,ppearing In 1896 at
CJirgnegle hall as a juvenile prodigy
with .Philharmonic.

GUSTAVE McCUNE
Gustave McCune,' 50,.dropped dead

of heart disea.se in Alasso, It?ily. He
was enjoying a prolonged honeyr
moon with the former ppris Adele
Lassen.
He was a well known. press agent,

working for Prohmian, Dillingham,
Savage and others, but he; was per-
haps best known for his manage-
ment of Proctor's Fifth Avenu<S
theatre for many years. He took
the: house at a time WTieh' the old
clientele was drifting a^yay from
the neighborhood, and . by his bril-

liant exploitation kept the business
close to par. Recently lie has been
doing advance for roa."show picture
features, last bc|ne with 'Caval-
cade.' He was a charter member
of the i'hoatrlcal .Press .Reprosenta-
tivcs. Assri.

Survived by lii55 \vldow,
tors and a brother.

DORA CLAXTON
Dora ClaxtOn, 67 <Mrs. Dora

Rymph WlUson), died at Connelliy,

--rNT=YT,^Oct7-==24==of~tubereulOsJs-bMhe

spine, after a. lingering illness.

She was a veteran of the old

vaudeville, in 18$6 a member of the
team of George Felix . and , Dora
Claxton, and later with Harry
Tanean. Her daughter, Gussle
i'elix, was later added to the .act as
Tanfcan, Felix and Claxton. She re.
tired a few years ago to become the
wife of William TV'illson, a news-

paperman, whose death occurred
Oct; 4.

Survived by her daughter by her
first riiarriage, now Mrs. Charles
Beck; t\yo grandchildren ftnd two
jgreat-grandchildren, interment in
Port Ewen.

WILLIAM LE lyiAIBE

William LeMaire,-40, died ^iov. 11
froni heart aliments- at Cediir Leb-
anon hospital, Los Aiigeles. He had
been in the hospital ohly three days
iincl was conscious to the end.
LeMaire was in vaudevllie . for a

nuniber of .years with his ^brother
George, then with Ed Gallagher,
who. later did an act with- Al. Shean.
LcMaiire hit..the coast whiie tour-
ing with a :Pkn9hon & Marco unit,

afterward entering niotures ahd he
recently startied- on a . radio c^reei".

He was a- native of Port Worth,
.Texas;.'' His widow;' the former Carol
Ralston, actress, two brothers, R^u-
fu.=; ^nd Sam, both with Twentieth
Century, aUd^' his sister Ida Gold-
grater, survive..
Funeral Mianday (13) in Holly-

wcod.

JAMES L. PA,LY
.James L. Daly, 81, died in PhHa-

delphla. Of heart troublp Nov. 10,. in

the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Wialter D. Matthews.
He wais a. member of the Arclr

Street theatre: stock with Mrs. John
Drew, Joseph Jefferson, Lawrence
"Barrett and others. He later toured
In Shakespearean repertory and ifor

a tlm^ -was in • the silent-^ pictures.

His wife, Clara t«,mbert, who died
in 1921, was one of the first notable
mothers in the films..

Besides Mrs. Matthews three other
daughters survive.

RALPH LOHSE
.
Italph LOhse; 45, of the vaudeville

team of Lohse and Sterling, died^
last week in «t sanito^ium at. Dan-
ville, N. Y., to which he had gone
for his health. He had been 111 about
six months.
widow . (Naii Sterling), -who was

ber husband's stage partner, and a
daughter survive. . The team had
long been a standard act and
worked up to the. time Lohse was
stricken..

Interment today ("Tuesday ) In
Newaygo, .jMich.

_ My<yt!^^tREyoB
Hugh .Ti-evor, 30, former screen

actor, died at- the Cedars of LebanOh
hospital^ Hollywood, Nov. 10, fol-

lowing a relapse that came, after an
appendicitis operation'

,
performed

three, weeks before.
Trevor, a nephew

, of Mrs. William
LeBaron, was at one time under
contract to Radio and also did free-
lance playing. T'wo years ago he
quit pictures to enter the insur-iince

business with James Ryan. Firm
had its oflice in Hollywood and ca-
tered to .film, people.: .

'

ARTHUR A. TROSTLER
Arthur A. Trostler, 43, assistant

sales manager of Grigsby-Grunow
Company, killed in an airplane
wreck near Portland, Ore., Nov. 9;

Trostler had been In radio busi-
ii€S!3 since 19.20, _>.e.lng associated
with the Freed-Eiseman: Company,
with Brunswiclc Radio When that
firm was owned by Warner roi3.,

and later was sales .manager for Co-
lumbia Phonograph.
Widow, daughter, mother, sister

and brother survive.

DAVIS HITNER
Guy Davis, 61, known pn the stage

as Guy Hitner, died at the Milwau-
kee home of his brother. Mr. Hither
made his biggest hit in iHiiman
Hearts'i He

. was a mem bier . of the
Lanibs club.

HERBERT O'CONNOR
Heri^ert O'Connor,, best; known as

a Shakesperean actor, died in

Roosevelt hospital Nov. 7, of bron-
chial pneumonia.
Survived by his daughter and a

sister.

JOHN E. JAMES
John !E. James, 61, fornierly road-

show manager for J. j. McCarthy,
died in St.. Luke's hospltail,,. New
Ibrk, Nov. 6. He had been ill the

p.! at four years.

Survived by two brothers.

other of Harry A. Young, agent,

died Nov. 9.

Chatter

(Continued from page 62)

retained 'when Warner's takQS It

over Novi 21.
Ed Keenan.ls fashion-plate model

for clothes . company when not
crooning at Madrid,
Robert McLaughlin, events man-

ager at Public Hall, scheming ai

winter stock compiany.
With Browii Derby folded, Herbie.

Mlller'.a making plieins tot . Harlem
night' club of hiiB own.
. Art. Warrien, ez>captain of . Ohio
Northern's football teami: is co-
backer of new Cabin Club.
Kenyon .Nicholson here to . isee

Chicago-bound company of 'Siailor,

Beware' launched at Hanna.
Dave-:Lederman'i9 plan to Install

beer bair ln lobby of his Gaiety bur-
lesque house stopped by cops.

Bill FOQ launching,new (^pp siiey
5p.pt only seyien doors aWay from
old location, tflken over by Harry
Propper^
Arthur Jones, .Chicago cafe owner,

and Fred Kohler,. Jr., teaming, up in
promoting Rainbo'w Room's Satur-
day night Erplics.
John Hale, of Hanna, feuding with

one . of town's columnists •wiio
cracked

. stoify of salary cuts for ac-
tors in 'Music in Air.' ..

By Les Rees

Vivo -Netzinger back on job after
illness.

. Moris Abrahands back from Mil-
waukee.,

Crystal, loop grind, lost |75 in
cashier hold-up. ,

Night .clubs grettiiig surprisingly
big week end trade. :

Farm strikes disturbing theatre
and other, businesses.
Emil

.
Franke. Orphevim .

mainager,
back from .visit to Chi Fair,
Community Fund drive engaging

most of attention nowadays.-
Randy Merrlman, 'vaude and night

club performer, back ias treasurer at
Minne&ota.^
Prank Woolen, formerly head of

F. &. R. and Publiz art departmenti^,
free-lance now.

' More than 6,000 -. Twin Gitians
treked. to Chicago to see Minnesota-
Northwestern football game..

,1.^ B. Hamp, leading comic, named
co-producer with; Morris Bair, suc-
ceeding JiJ; McGee, at Gayety istOck
burlesque.

: -

' Nicker rtewsreel theatre oli Unlv
ersity of Minnesota is only one. In
this neck of woods and very popular
with, students;
WLS National 'Barn Dance'

booked into Orpheum for eight
days,4 ending Nov. 17. Ben Bernie
comes Nov. 18.
Harry Bolnlck, formerly with

Pantages and now engineer in
northern Minnesota forestry camp,
here for a few days.

Claire 'What-a-Gar Brieveman
back as Minnesota theatre sec- and
commuting between here and her
Northficld, Minn., home.
Railroads announcing record low

price excursion ratQ to Chicago
Century of Progress. Five .bucks the
roundTtrip of nearly 1,000 mileS;
Fox exchanggj4gnledl.ne.W-. trial 4n-

suit demanding $2,000 damages from
A. B. Muller, Rex theatre^ Maple
Lake, Minn., for failure to play 44
pictures under two standard con-
tracts ruled illegal by the courts.

By Raynnond Terranella

Peggy Pears sky-waying to New^
York.
Ne-w nite spot beihg daddied by

Jim Boling.
Miark Fisher, Jean Fay and band

in for tenure at the Baker:
Kosloff's school backing a full-

length ballet program on the 19th.
Jack and Hannah. Dempsejr hgn-:

ored for a day at Arlington Dowhs.
Local Hoiidinls to sponsor show

at the Capitol as convention fea-
,ture;

John Wiliiam Rogers' 'Roam Tho
I May' upped by publication in book
form.
Morton Downey...show tentative

to fill Texas Gulhan date at Majes-
tic...

. .

State fair directors In body at
Arlington Downs to compliment-the
WaggOncr.s...

Peg.gy F'ears via plane from LOs
Angeles to visit injured sister' in
hospital.
Town get's, news of Horace MCr

Coy's marriage with Helen Vinmont
in IIoHywood.

liuth'e Laird , and her rockets in
first ot-; season's come-oUts at the
Palace.: .

v .

Noel iPrancis In a big roundrup.
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Big Tops Show Profit in Toughest

Year ; Late Spurt CaDed Good Omen

Cook's Bjlg Tbp Quest
.Frank Cooic has been .asislgned to

make another trip to Africa for the

RingUng. Sa,rnurh & .
feaijey circus,

mission being to dig up. oddities to.

replace the saucer-lipped women
whip •were featured twp seasons
ago. .ise will range the Congo,
.making, part pf the Journey by
raft.'

During the season. Copk Is the big
top's lawyer, touring .with the .show.

LAST H-W PAYDAY
Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 13.

A new payday with approximately
$10,000 to he spent in Nashville came
with the Hagenbeck-Wallace circus,
NOv^ 6.

:' imniediately after the night petl-

formance here, the circus employes
were paid. Oft'! .in full. The circus
moved to Its winter,quarters, Peru,-
Ind.

"1)0WNIE SHOW CLOSES
Irmlngliafn, Nov; 13.

.Finis was written for -the circus
season last week •with .cold weather
coming . down^ Downle Brothers
was probably the last show tp clpse,

haylhg called it a.seaspn. at Cplum-
bus (11) aiid gping intp quarters
at Macon, Ga.

Hage.nbeck-'Wallace closed at
Nashville, last of the Ringling shows
to call a haltl Season turned out
i)retty. good In the South this fall.

I>lckey Ethel
Url-yer. Eugene

Garrlty. ^ulla
Gulfan John
Gordon LeoH

Hol'er -Tom- .

'Hunter Earl O
J K

.

Mlcrno "Walter
Wlllett Harold

WUtTH'S SHBIIifE SHOW
Frank Wirth Is staging an Indoor

circus for the Shrine at Bingham-
ton,.N. Y., It being his third similar
assignment -ther^ for the organisa-
tion. Show will be spotted in .Kal-
iirah .Temple, In the Center of the
pity.:

ClrOus will -play from Nov. 2t to
Dec. 2 inclusive.

'

STILL m BED
Oklahonia City, Nov.

The Oitlahoma State Fair associa-
tion made a net profit Of $14,330 with
the 1933 exposition, final figures
compiled by Ralph HeniphUl, secre-
tary-manager, showed Tuesday.
Losses of the two previous years

still leaves the fair with a deficit of
?23,826.^

tpi books, .wai

SEADEB FOE inCE
BInehajnton, Nov. 13.

Discovering that there was noth
ing on -the municipal jatatufa

to cover the situation, tlie Common
Council, adopted a special ordinance
fixing $3 per day as the license fee
for a trained mice circus operated
by Carroll Miller.

with teachers and students at her
alma mater.
Spanky McFarland letting the

home-folks know' he's Just finished
a fuU-lengther with Richard Dix.

.

Snappiest llttlis theatre premeirc
t'other day, boasting presence of
Mischa Blnian, Peggy Fears and
Noel Francis.
Baritone Will Blallock, dated

D6c. is by Hirriet Bacon MdcDorir
aid, rates a brother and two aunts
in. Dallas.
Patricia Norman, annexed by

Paul Pendarvis' band in K. C,
•vocaling with bunch at the Adol-
phus.

State fair auditor J. F. Gragg In
a

.
big headache' over 35c. shortage

after handling 1,500,000 midway
ducats.

.
*

Claude and Clarencie
, Stroud,

.Dallas twlngj in. the papes about
their appearance with, Richard Dlx
in 'Ace of Aces.'
Dan Harmon and his tooters on

a one-night stop at the Adolphue
befpre heading nerth, to be followed
by Paul Pendarvlis from Detroit.
Mischa

. Elman into extra pi .'nt

oyer refusal to sign Adolpbu.*!
hptel's book of royalty, though his
name appears among it.s 1930 no-
tables.
Alfred DelcAmbre and Clara Lou

Sheridan, in Hollywood after wlnr
ning local tdlent contest, seen in at

local twO-column picture with Ix>na
-jaiuf€r=^''"^

^~~~^^^^
^

John inglingt considerably -Im-
proved .in health, attended a meet-
ing of the American Circus Corr
ppration last week for the first time
since he was taken ill. in Florida
last winter. Company was formed
by the veteran showntan 'w.hen the
Ringling Interests acquired, the
country'^ major toj^s. He was un-
able to be on the lot 'With the Ring-:.
lihg-Barnum & Bailey outfit during
the season just past, but is exiiected
to be. in his box at Madison Square
Garden wh-in the show opens late"

In March.
"The season was admittedly cru-

clai. With aniusements dipping In
depression times, thei-e was consid-
erable doubt whether circuses would
be able to operate unless gi^atly
curtailed and even the Ingling..

Shaw was routed a limited . number
of weeks ahead. However. ..circus

business was Indicated to be def-
initely, on the .upgrade.
Company sent Qiit but three of

its four- major units and all made-^
a profit. Rineling-B&B sho'w made
the mistake of playing Chicago on
the lake front with the World's fair

as its opposition.' Undierstood the
ehgageipent jpiayed to a loss. Big
top dodged rain almost throughout
the season only tp run intp. torren-
tial rains in Florida. Miami wad
the. closing; stand, datie cut from two.
to one day because of the rain. At-
tendance was 6y6r capacity, .audir

ence 'ove.rflowihg onto the track,

with the Lpectacle tossed put.
Looked like the show hit the terri-

tory two weeks, too sboh, however*

Wallace Tops Big Show.

Hagenbeck-Wallace show was the
sensation among tl^e big tops es-
pecially its closing five \veeks in
the southvvest, particularly Texas
stands which provided a clean-up.
Understood the' Wallace shcw's
profits considerably exceeded the
Ringling-B-B. net take. Wallace
show stay .l out longest, playing up:
until last A-eek.
' Samuel W." Grunipertir, who was
made general, manager, for the com-
pany last fall. Issued specific in-
structipns pn the Wallace shew to

the effect that it was en its. pwn
and shpuld it -play pne Ipslng 'vi^ek,

shew was tp return
:
tp winter qua:r-

ters. Samie thing applied' tP: th©
Barnes Outfit which alsp piled up a
neat prpfit; tut made it a sherter
-seaspn ;t.lj^an usual _ and. we.nt to
quarters-tiut in frbnt.

At the meeting it was decided tb
cpntinue the Ringling Chicago of-
fices, rescln.ding an earlier plan to
scrap the quarters. Garden date
was also set^ ' Last spring - there

»-some-«entroveFsy^^ep-tbe--ste
of the Ringling show in the Gar-
den before the hockey play-off
finals were completed.. Pinal con-
tests were moyed to Boston, with
the ice fans disgruntled. Plan now
is for 3 spotting the hockey flnalis

elsewhere '.in ' the city, if the New
York teams are in the-, play-offs^..

Prudence Bonds Is interested in the.
Garden and the managing director,
Col. John R. Kllpatrlck, was named
by that company, which has an In-
terest too in the Ringling i circus
group.
At the" meeting with Ringling

were Gu.rnpert25;..Mrs. CharlesJEling-*
ling. Gene Gardoneye,. a bank bin*
clal representing his wife, the for-
mer Mrs. Richard Rlnjgllng, and
John Kelley, company's general
counsel.

CARNIVALS
For Current Week (Nov. 13)

H-unffl Groate'r: BarnRwell.
Cetlln & Wilson r I.exlnaton, C.

-«ruhr!rg'fl,' 'Max, Fnmbu.s: Charlceidn,
T.,lttl<.'.1ohn: ThoB. P.: Uothan.
Marirt! N(;wbcrn,
Mclro|)Ollt<an : CrQ.ss.Clty.
Mighty .ShccBley Midway,-.
Royal ralrnfi" 'Albany.
We.st CoiiHt Am. Co.: Delano.
WI1llftn<'B .Grca.ter.! Southern Pines.-

DOROTHEA ANTEL
220 W K6 St. Neiy York Vity

M.V N«OT. AARortment ot OREETINO
CARDS I* Kow R4>a(ly. 21 ItiraaHful
CARDS nnd FOLDERS. Bos«d. Post-
oaMi for

'TcrrrriTTrrrj~rn~.~Aru~L^u~j'u'. r i^t ,l

M.
. IM.H.M.ER

I N 9 T I T U T 1 O If fJL I M T E R N A T I 6 M A L S

Shoes for the Stage and S^^^^t

iSHO WFOLK'S SHOESHOP'^1552 BROADWA.Y
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LOUIS BRECKER, MICHEL DE ZUHER,

LOU DIAMOND, imiNKD DORAN,

MILTON FELD, FRANK GRAVAH,
JACK KAPP, HAROLD KEMP, LOUIS

LiPSTONE, WM. McCaffrey, irving

MILLS, BORIS MORROS, JACK
PARTINGTON, MARVIN SCHENCK,

CHARLES and SI SHRIBMAN, LOUIS K.

SIDNEY, SAM STIEFEL, STEVE TRILLING,

ARTHUR WILLI and RALPH WONDERS,

their associates, assistants, and innu-

merable others

Jcr

hm/eecHtrihiieU tcthe up-

ttUidinqefthiA cinqcm^a-
tarn, twwcnthe thsmlwia

OA mtCst^ 'repTeAemtettttm

Jer emin/l tUm^ic^ ofthe.

nteftt wcrtci.

ROCKIUaL OK(€FC INC. ARTISTS" R€PRtS^MTATIV6

R K G BUILDING • ROCKEFELLER CENTER • NEW YORK CITY • CIRCLE 7-4666
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Hwood Clerics Eye

They Don't Uke

Press Notices.

Those Elopements

Hollywood, Nov. 20.

'Local mlniste'ra have launched
another cut-rate marriage war In

an- endeavor to stem the tide ot

elopements among the film mob.
'Clerics are disturbed beca\iBe so

inany of the picture names arie do-

ing: their knot tying In secret and
©it-6f-towh, thtis denying the

clergymen thelf publicity breaks In

the dailies..

Ministers are offering to cut

prices riot so much tor the doiigh

but because they figure they need

the press blur'bs for themselyes and
their churches. There bias ialways

been keen competition- among thie

parsons for such a marrying Job

because it meant a break in the

news columns and a possible pay
check at the studios for parsoning

to the celluloid.

With elopements and quiet cere-

monies now the order ot the day,

the ministers feel- they are being

deprived of these past prerogatives.

Clerics are watching the papers

closer than ever for news of en-

gagements, pending marriages and
chatterer tlp-ofCs. Once it Is

spotted that a film celeb is about

•^"tifie tWjnarlfarmsrt^^
tatlon for the harnessing job goes

on.
Femme end of the bargain is im

mediately besieged by letters and

telephone calls with the ministers

offering all kinds ot inducements

for the bride-to-be to plclc her

church.
Preachers,, however, are not the

only persons who put on such a

(Continued on page 48)

Socialist Mayor, Scot,

On Free List, Insists

On Sitting in Balcony

Bridgeport, Nov. 20.

Jasper McLevy^ the Scotch roofer

who became New, England's, first

Socialist mayor,, will go on seeing

the cirlemais from the balcony.

The man \vho won a 30-year po-

tlcal fight by being voted into the
T

. 1 chair in. Bridgeport's city hall

never sits in the orchestra. The
shelf 19 good enough for. him.

Jasper—tha,t'9 what he likes the

townsfolk to call him—went down
to Poli's to see the Fox Movietone
shots of his inauguration. Manager
Matt Saunders invited the - mayor-
elect to an aisle chair on the ground
fioor. 'No,' countered Sopiallsm's

new hisro, 'if I came down from the

balcony, people might think I've

gone.,hlfrh-hat.' - .Ahd,Jasper..mo.unt-
ed the stalVs.

Radio's 12 Best

1. Rudy Vallee Varieties—
(iEt'lel^chmann Teast).

2. Amos ' * Andy—(Pepsor
dent).

3. Burns A Allen—Guy Lorn-

bardo Oreh r- (Robert Bums

4. Maxwell House Show
Boat — (Maxwell House Cof-

5. Whitertian-Jolson Revue—
(Kraft Cheese).

6. Jack Benny—(Chevrolet).

7. Will Roflers—(Gulf Oil).

8. Ben Bernie — Blue Rib-
bon Malt).

9. Fred Allen—(Best Foods).
10. Jack Pearl — (Lucky

Strikes).
it. Phil Baker—(Armour).
12. Bing Crosby — (Wood-

bury's. Soap).

BWAY THEATRES

Soviet-U. S. Accord Hastens

Avalanche of Vodka Flickers

But Greatest Radio Per-

sonality of Year Is Rpose;-

velt—Variety Poll of Its

Staff Correspondents
Again Emphasizes Back-

wardness of Air in De-

veloping New Talent

SAVANTS OFlF

Buliitt from Fix
Hugh Bullitt, first American Am

baasador to Russia under the
Roosevclt-Litvinoff accord, is for-

merly from picturftf.

He was a story editor for Para
mnunt about 1920.

Downtown theatres in New Tork
and all over are contemplating early

closings and other precautionary

measures for Dec* 6, the day of pro-

hibition repeal. Some of the Times
Square picture houses are consider-

ing shutting down around 1.1 P'ln.,

two hours before the regular shut-

ting time.
Most of the concern is over plate

glass and other destrudtible lobby

stulf, although some Of the more
cautious managers are also worry-
ing about what might happen in-

side the theatres.

It's generally figured that Repeal
Night will . make New Year's Eve
look like St* Swithin's Day In coni-

parlison.

With the approach of repeal pop-
ular, music is in for another drink-
ing song cycle.

Several publishing firms are
readying new tunes of this igenre

for release around the end of No-
vember while tho others are dust-

^VarietyV resumeis its pulse taking

of the nation's radio likes with a

summary of the 12. most popular

radi ppograrns for th« early fall

period up to November 1. As pre-

viously, 'Variety' >ases its poll upon
the.j-egional surveys submitted by
its staff correspondents located in

cities and towns th'roughout the
country.
Ed Wynn and Eddie Cantor, rank-

ing No. 1 and No. 8 in the last poll

(May 16. 1933) are not included in.

thenpresentrlisthigr-'Wynit'but^ately'
reusmed and Cantor Just came east

from Hollywood and started again
Sunday (19).

Only one woman, Grade Allen,

partner of George Burnia . on the
Robert

,
Burns Cigar program ap-

pears on the list ot i2 nallpiial tav-

(Continued on page 38)—
1
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'STREETS OF PARIS' HAY

GO INTO N. Y. GARDEN

Madison Sauare Garden; N. T., js

negotiating for 'Streets pit Paris,'

ca:barets and shows first grouped in

Chicago at the World's Pair. Idea

is to spot the attractions In the

basement ot the Garden for the

winter. Deal is pending, awaiting
the status of prohibition repeal and
the limitations of New York's, new
11-quor rules..

At th§ fair the 'Paris' consisted of

16 shows arid 10 bars. "There are

three 'Streets of. Paris' touring.

There Is also a simllai: outfit on the

road called 'Midway Niglits,' with

the Chicago tag.

'Paris' was sonfiething of a clean

up at the fair. Lowest estimated

profit was $300,ddO.. Cost of Garden
iristaliatiOh and' guarantees is about

$50,000.

Runners-Up

Fred Warihg*s Oreh.
Jimmy Durante- Ruth'

ting.

Wayne Kinq prch.
Father Coughli
Joe Penher.
Myrt .arid Mar^e.
QUen &• Johnson.
Boake Carter*
Crumit & Sanderson.

.

Cities Servjee (Jessica Drag-
onette).
Easy Aces.
George Jessel.

AMUSEMENT KITTY
Trear, la., Nov. 20,

Mercha ts of the city have estab

lished a kitty in which they de

posit money every riionth.

The b.r. is used for entertainment

and other advertisii.g promotional

matter to draw shoppers to the

community.

MAE WEST GETS

BIGGEST COM

IN RADIO

Mae West's . salary, if and when
set fpr Hind's Almond and Honey
Cream will be $6,000 per broadcast
with the comniercial absorbing the
line charges and cost of authoring
the script. Cosmetic cui^ehtly has
in mind either a Monday or Wednes-
day night hallf hour, which will

make either Jan.. 16 or 17 the start^

Ing date.

Hind's order with NBC is for

around 60 stations on a coast to

coast link. Spoh as the traffic

problems have been cleared lip the

option on Mae West's air services

w:ill. be. converted into a contract,

Fllm femme's salary is the highest

starting" figure yet paid in. broad-

casting. This is also virtually the

highest net salary now prevailing

in radio. With script costs deducted

from his $7,500 Wynn comes close

to similair classification, however.

RuthrauflE & Ryan is the agency
on the. account.

Hollywood, Nov. 20.

With United States and Russia

having resumed diplomatic relations

the studios are rushing to get Soviet

stories into work, flgurihg that the

first avalanche of American films oh
the subject will get profitable re-

turns in both coxmtrles.

Metro Is getting ready 'Soviet,'

repprted to have cost about $300,000
thus, far, for an Immediate start.

Company has. several other Russe
yarns on the shelf which will -b^

dusted off. Paramount has. 'Choco-
late,', a modern Russe novel which
Cecil De Mille w:ants to make, and
Cplumbla has 'Red Suare' on which'
Lewis Milestone and Laurence StaN
lings went to Ruiisia, with Milestone
directing.
Universal has 'Ural' and RKO has

a story by Hehry Wales who visited
Moscow when with the Chicago Tri*
bune's European press service;
Two years ago a,ll the studloa

were hot on Soviet subjects but
afraid on account of diplomatic re-
lations.

Early this year Warners turned
-Qut._a:. .Russian subject^ In jg[ca^^^^^

pawn* whlc'iv proved a weaklelat the"

b. o,

Metro's 'Soviet' is being toned by
Seymour Stern for immediate pro-
duction.

TKe McGoy

There's a club entertainer
playing the South Jersey road-
houses who refers to himself,

both verbally and in his ad-
vance, billing as 'The Jewish
Lou Holtz,'

Fellow's real name '.

burg.

Mixed Hannony

Los Angeles, Nov, 20.

Falsetto voices apparently fcomlng

from the manly lips of the Maxwell
Choristers in Fox's pic, "The Povver

sind the Glory,' has caused Philip

Maxwell, director, and members Pf

the tune outfit, to file a Superior

court suit seeking $50,000 alleged

damages from the studio.

Femme :jpctay6s wafted from_ the

Benuada Islanders Say

Radio Offsets Onions^

LiDies, Honeymoons

Hamilton, Nov. 16.

Colony ot Bermuda , has cast a
calculating eye upon radio receiving
sets as a possible object for. tajca-

tlon. This has brought forth
.
a.

mighty squawk from the residents
here wha >contend that radio is no
luxury when • you live in Bermuda
but a necessity.
Bermudians say that outside of

sniffing onions :and lilies and watch-
ing the 'boats full of American
honeymooners ^doek there isn't any
entertainment for them. Night life

in the hotels is priced for Amer-
ican pocketbboks only.

basso profundo throats of the chor-

isters, in effect, is the result of Fox
studio allegedly dubbing in a chorus

of mixed voices after having hired

the Maxwells to appear and sing in

the film. . But the public, not in on

the dubbing technique, hear only

the mixed voices from the male mu-
sikers and are inclined to laugh, in-

sinuates the plaintiff.

NEGRO COWPUNCHERS IN

PORTABLE NIGHT CLUB

Fort Wtiyne, Nov. 20.

Ralph Miller, former Philly pitch-

erjind_bafiketbay^pro,has^recte
portable buirding at the Fase¥air
field here and has' opened a colored

nighterle called 'The Last Round-
up.'
Wild West atmosphere With wait-

frs in. chaps and Stetsons. In heart
of colored district, the. place draws
mixed crowds. Guests park their

cars outside the grand-stand and
tramp across the diamond.
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Open Season Now for Those Phoney

Gander and Santa Publicity Stills

ftollywood, Nov, 20.

With ..ThankserlvUng almost h?ro
:ianc| .ChHstinas and New Year In the
offlng, it's open season In Hollywood
for. those phoney photographs of

picture stars
.
ctslebrating the holi-

days which are aimed ifor breaks in

the newspapers and fan magazines.
Therei;8 no time off for the picture

star theise days. '.Every tin^e they get

a nilhute to spare, the studio press

agents hustle thiem to the photo-
graph-gaHerjr-where they-don-sdme-
silly looking costume td be mugged,
in a sillier pose.: For Thanksgiving
the pictures are rather standard-
ized. Male, stars appear in the mags
sticking a knife into a prop gander.
Femipe stars, are photographed in

a kitchen, preparing their favorite
recipe for cranberry sauce -or plum
pudding. Food formulae are also
printed for. the feriime fans of tlie

country to difh out to their old men.
Recipes, ax'e usually copped from u
istandard cooking book. Then there's

ilways- th.e pic lure of the good look-
ing eal player chasing a turkey.
This is, classed, as log: art. with the
gal pulliii her skirts up above the
knees. one ever pays attention
to thie turicey!s legs unless on- a
table;^

For C.hx'IstmaSj stars are usual'.y

photographed at a Christmas tree or
building a snow man or engaging
in',winter sports. Shots are made on
a stage .-with asbestos snow and
hiaye about as much Christmias
cheer as the bootleggers have this
coming Yuletide; Femnie stars are
posed:jn trick Santa Claus co3tunies
showing, plenty of legr. Whiskers
are out for the femme Kris Krlnglie
as no one cares about whiskers
when gams arc showing.
While the stars are in the galler-

ies,, preiss agents try to get other
holiday arts. Usually they drag out
the moth.-eaten Bunny, costume for
Easter.. It's ahyays , good, and gets
a break in papers which, like; to
please the kiddies.

Hollywood, Nor. 20: ,

Recall of Metro's; 'Viva Villa'

company from Mexico City Is due
to the f4ct thdt natives, hired by -

studio for mob work were former;
adherents of Villa and took their

pic raiding, proclivities on the level.

In one Instance, when the. company
shot a supposed raid, on a village,

the Mexican mob got out of control

and. kept on shooting, illaging. aiid

generally terrorizing hamlet. Finally

subdued b\it- happenings; had off-

color reaction In Mexico City..

Previously two Mexican - papers,

the Daily Grafico and the Cine-
grafico, attacked the comjiany's
filming of the pic as a 'desecratioh

of historical truth.' Studios reports

latter paper one of small circula-

tion.

METRO PERUSES ALCOn
YARNS TO TOP 'WOMEN'

Hollywood, .Nov. 20.

In digging for story material
which can be used to follow
Radio's :Lltt)e WonVen.' JMGM is

considering- two other Louisa M
Alcdtt books, 'Little Men' and 'Jo's

Boys.'

SluiiFing Buster
'HoIlywood7-^»fovr-2^

Believing his front handle not
sufliciently classy for dramatic
parts, Paramount has added the
name Larry to Buster Crabbe.

Studio plans to take the swim-
mer put of athletic parts and put
him into drawing-room stiift; Even
tually the Buster will be dropped.

Hurry Up *Nana'
Hollywood,- Nov. 20.

Four different units are working
to wash; up .'Naha.'

..Assistant directors are handling
two ph atmosphere stuff.
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Penalty of Thrift

pes Moines, Nov. 20.

couple of theatre boys In

the midwest' saved $1,200 each
during the depression and are
both taking a yeiar's leave of
absence from Tri- States The-
atres corp. -lor. a world crulse.-

•They got . .their leaves on
pleas of 111 health, hut G.

jaalph BrattPJl, general man-
ager f6r Tri-States, says that's

easy enough - to iexplain-^any-

bne who had saved that much
monfey during the paist: few
years would be broken down
In health all right.

KIDDIN' ON THE SQUARE

Mex Extras
Rai

Their -Pseudo-
iterally

Napoleon Not Active

Enuff for Robinson

Decision of Warners to ishelve-

production of 'Napoleon' until later

resulted from agreement of studio
execs that' Edward G. Robinson's
last picture, "Dark Hazard' de-
ponded '.On- characterization rather
than action, and would be; uh-Wise
to follow that feature with another
yarn of similar tenor.
Warners now looking tor an ac*

tlon story to ser'v^ as RobinSpn's
next picture, and 'Napoleon^ is

slated to follow later* Both studio
execs and Robinson vetoed Ben
Hecht'i^ 'Uppetworldi' which Is al-

ready owned by the company.

)yiLL HyiAHONEY
I'he Los Angeles "Herald Express"

said: "Will Mahoney is a smash hit.

The audience . "cheered hfm. :^Hls
falls,''hls comedy and famous :^yIo-
phone dance brought many of the
audience to their feet to shout
bravo."

All Communications Direct to

Wli-L MAHQNEV/54 Malibu B<iach
Pacific Palisades, Calif*

FOX PAIRS McUGLEN
AND LOWE FOR 2 PIX

Hollywood,

Fox win bracket Victoi" McLaglen
and Edinund Lowe again for two
on the new year's program.
. Deal has been arranged whereby
the playeri will do the pair under
a' freelance agreement. Inltialer

starts in March< Stories unpicked.

Rules Asther Does Not

Owe Viv Duncan's Debt
Los Angeles, Nov. 20,

Nils Asther is not responsible for
debts contracted by Vlviaii DUhcan^
ills former wife, prior to.thieir mar-
riage, according to ' ruling, by
Judge lien Scheinman in-. Los , An-
geles .municipal court... Such debts
must be paid out of community
property, and as the actor and Miss
Duncan made a property settlement
at time of their divorce, granted
Nov. 10, 1932, Asther saved $1,830
by the ruling.

A military academy was suing
him for that sum due fbr tuition for
Donald. Duncari, nephew of Miss
Diahcan. Actresis agreed tp foot the
bill, but has since gone Into 'bank-
ruptcy.

'Dark Angel' Remake
Hollywood, Nov. 20,

John Balderston has left for Eng-
land to work . on the^ treatment for

the remake of 'Dark Angel' for

Samuel Goldwyn.
Writer ia .expected return

about Jan. 1.

Lingers for 'Ziegfeld'

.Hollywood, Nov. 20<

Although his contract at Unlver-
-sal—Is—up next ^eeky William An-
thony McGuIre stays at Universal
to rap out the complete story for
'The Great Zlegfeld.'

Then returns to New York to do
a play.

Joan Bennett Pacted
Hollywoodi Nov. 20.

Radio has closed a two pic deal
with Joan Bennett.
' Contract fiilhlmerif goes over
until March, however, In the inter-

ests of motherhood.

PAK OPTIONS 2
Hollywppd, Nov, 20.

.

Paramo.u'nt has , handed stock con-.

traces to Barbara Adams and Eliza-
beth Toung. Both were originally,
signed by -Par' on one picture . deals,
company taking options for termers.
Miss Adams' parsed inspection In

'Border Legion,' and pfflcial okay
w.ias given Miss Young after ,she
finished a part in 'Big Executive.'

SAILINGS
Nov. 25 .(New York to Trieste)

Countess .Zanardt Landl (Comte . de
Savoia)..
Nov. 22 (New York to London),

Marian . Marsh, (Europa).
Nov^ 20 (Los Angeles to New

Tcri^,"l£rthUir H^^^^ (Virsihlfe)-

Nov. 17' (New York to London)
David Manners, Cary Grant, Ran-
dolph Scott, Jack Kapp (Paris).
Nov. 15 (New York to London)

Fir John Relth, "Vincent Youmahs,
Franc C. Dodd (Majestic).

Nov. 15 (New York to Genoa),
Mrs. Arthur Kelly (Majestic);

Nov. 9 (Bombay to Genoa), Ar-
thur KClly (Victoria).

Col Frees Dot Tree
Hollywood, Nov. 20.

Dorothy Tree, brought here un-
der

.
Contract, by Columbia six

months ago, has settled her con-
tract with the studio.

During the period she made one
picture. She'll freelance.-

Ann Christy Loses Appeal

Hollywood, Nov. 20.

Because she was driving at an
unlawful speed at an intersection,
Ann Chrlstry loses her appeal for
retrial of- the $100,000. damage 'suit

against the Herbert Baruch Corp.,
found in fayor of the latter In Su-
perior "court. Decision was handed
down in Appellate court.

Screi^n actress' claim 'wa.s ^or In
juries received In crashing into sL

ditch digging machine in 1930.
*

Cinch Job

Representati'Ve. of one' p£ the
major picture concprns phoned
Will Moirlssey. last weiak, ask-

.

ing: 'Will, will, you do a drunlc

In 9, short?'

'Listen/ replied Will, 'I'll do
a stew in, a longei* pl<ituro than
you'll, ever^ niake.'

JHktt HBNS

VVhen Author Buys Back His Own
Beript

Hollywood, .Nov.

.

William Anthony M<^ulre had
bought back his play, 'If I Were
ttlch,'. .Jrom Radio and.-ha$ sold^ It

to Universal,
Radio bought the play two years

ago as starrer for Bert Wheeler
but never made the pic.

May Screen Tragedy' in

Codrt in 150G Suit

Albany, N. .. Nov. 20.

Par's 'American .Tragedy,' may be
screened before the. Appellate' Eii-

yiston in or<ier to make -their de-.

cislon on a $150,000 libel action,

Paranriount has appealed an order.

Issued . in Supreme Court at Norwich
denying the film company's motion
to dismiss the complaint of Mrs.
Minerva Brown who alleges the. film

libels her character and reputation..
She was tho niother of Grace Brb-wn,
who was drowned and for whose
murder Chester Gillett was execut-
ed. Paramount has requested that
the court witness the. picture.

Mrs. Brown charges; similarity,
etc., alleging t.hat she is portrayed
by Implication as 'llliter.s.te, ..un^

kempt, slovenly, ' neglectful, low
grade and poor white trash.'

Paramount maintains the fliim

contains nothing derogatory to Mrs.
Brown, but shows the glri, Roberta
Allen, , to whom she compares, her
daughter, to be 'modest, . reticent and
respectable' and with a ..'reputable
iionie life of favorable and com-
mendable environment."

LUPE AND TARZAN TOUR

Weissmuller. Pair to Globe Trot for

a Year

Hollywood, Nov. 20.

Lupe Velez and her husband,
Johnny Weissmuller, will start a
world tour next spring, making per*,
sohal appearances as 'Lupe and
Tarzart.' Weissmuller yvill give
swimming exhibitions In theatres
and natatbrlums.
They expiBCt.to keep going for at

least a year..

'Alice' Hypo Route Set
Hollywood, Nov. 20.

Charlotte Henry's chamber of
commerce personal appearance tour
td plug 'Alice In Wonderland' opens
In Kansas City, Nov. 27. Journey-:
Ing includes St, Louis, Chicago, De-
trolt, Cleveland, Pittsburgh, Wash-
ington, Philadelphia, New York.
Boston, Atlanta, New Orleans, Dal-
las, Los Angeles, San Francisco,
Seattle and Portland.
Tom Baiiy is to be ahead two

-weeks, with Ralph Huston
.
tp ac-

company the youthful player.

NR.A. DODGES

Washington, Nov.
Natiphal Labor Board, NRA side*

kick, has ducked the -smoulder-
ing Hollywood sttidlp techhlcftih'a
strike by referring squabbles be-
tween the lATSE, major stydios.
and IBEW back to west coast r^..
gional - mediation boards:- — ''

Direct complaint' that certain
major studios, Including Unlver^
and. Paramount, are violating the-
Industrial Recovery Act by forcing
sound technicians to "join organi.
Izatlorts not of; their own. choosing"
brought little, result's -when Senatw-
Robert F. Wagner wired Howard
E. Hurd, lATSE local official, tb
take his kicks to the San Francisco
arbitration group for cionsidera>.
tlon, -

Previously National Labor Board
had been asked tb interpret its Sep-
tember 'ruling' which , paved the
way ..for retreat of the", strikers but
neatly declined to . be t-i-apped into-
reopening the Jurisdictional dispute
which had been referred to Ameri-
can Federation of Labor officials for
settlement as a family row.
Requests foi; intervention have

come to Deputy Administratok*' Sol
A,. Rosenblatt spasmo^idally for the
past two months, while direct in-
quiries to the labor outfit ha-ve in-
creased recently. NRA refuses to
mix Into a labor dispute which In-
volves rivalry between two unions
on gi-pund It Is concerned primarily
with employer-employee relations.

HAYES' GUILD PLAY MAY
ALSO BE HER MG PIC

Hollywood^ Nov. 20.

'Mary of Scotland," Theatre Guild
production with Helen Hayes In the
top spot, is likely to go, to Metro
for pictures.
Studio Is ready to bid in the prop-

erty and use it for ailss Hayes" first

on her return.

DIRECTOR-SUPERVISOR TIFF

St. if Walks—Geo. Marshall
icks Up Megaphone

Hollywood, Nov. 20.

. Differences of Opinion over direc-
tioh "of 'Heir to the Hoorah' which
Malcolm St. Cldlr had been direct-
ing under supervision of George
Marshall, caused St. Clair to drop
his megaphone, which was picked
ui) by Marshall, .K^rho will complete
the production.
Picture, which has George O'Brien

for its star, had been in production
only fou.r days when the blaze
flared up.

Mankiewicz Over and Up
Hollywood, Nov;

.

Joie Mankiewicz dropped otC the
Paramount payroll Sattirday (18)
and went to wdrk for Jesse Lasky
at Fpx today (Monday).
Transfer cif lots hoists iiiis sal-

ary from 1660 to $1,000 a week.

IL&E MUBBAY MTJSi? FAT
Hollywood, N<i-v.: 20. •

.

Judgment of |66e; and costs of
$106 has been entered agalnsti Mae
Murray Mdlvanl by Municipal Judge
Leo Anggeler in behalf of an as-
signee for several New York com-
mercial firms.

Judgment here affirms actiojis in'

Gotham courts.

MBS. WilLT EEID LntECTS
Hollywood, Nov, 20.

Lola Lane and Richard Heming-
way get tpp spots in 'Woman Con-
demned,' Wlllla Kent pic starting
this, week at Talisman, old Tiffany
studio.

Mrs. Wallace Reld directs.. State
right release.

Selznick Sues Al Green

For $38,855 Meged^^^^
Los Angeles. Nov. 20.

.
Myron Seiznick, Inc., Is demand-

ing. $38,855 from Alfred E. Green
In an amended cross . complaint
against the director filed in su-
perior court. This Is in answer to
Green's court action to recover some
$40,000 alleged overpay on fees to
the agency during the last liv©

years.
'

Selznick previously had countered
with .demand for $11,805 from the
megger, ^stating Tie still b.wed that
on cpntract. Latest . action is. to
cover the entire 10% of. tnoney
earned at Warhers since 1928, since
Green contends the contract was
not binding, and that he really owes
nothing.

Weingaiien Gets 'Case'
Hollywood, Nov. 20.

Larry Welngarten will produce:
•Paradlne Case,' which Metro re-^,

cently acquired from Robert.
Hltchlne.
Margaret Hawkins, just spotted

with Welngarten, will prepare the
script.

Parley Steve Roberts
Hollywood, NoVk 20,

Steve lioberts, Par director,- is

off salary for. 12 weeks, during
which period he is permitted to do
an outislde pic.

Both Radio and Metro iu-e talk-
ing one pic deals to rhimr

Teatdale's $2,400 Suit

Los Angeles, Nov.'

=£Mr£inB^tlxfi^aUjtojaaJUuM
merit Corporation and its directors,

Charles R. Kennely, Jr., Harry E.
E3dington and H. H. Helmick, had
appropriated to their own use
money entrusted to them for In-

vestment,. Verree; .Tea.ldale has
brought suit for recovery of $2,400

In superior court.
Corporation had Miss Tcasdale's

power of attorney for certain ex-
penditures.
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Pash Matinee Idol Type Wearies

Cary Grant, Fmds PoDte Gents Dull I

Museum Rights

1£ it's true that Gary Grant's the

come-Jilther typer he doesn^t Uko it,

he doesn't like it a bit, and besides
|

he's 8ui:e it doesn't h^ean a thihiEr.

iei fault that he'd got shiny I

black hair i^nd ia. straight nose and

NINA'S BEEN AfiidUNP

Her L; iliti in Ef

.a . Lot of Geb
ptcy Cover
hy

liOs ArigeleS, Nov. .20.

Nini Wilcox Putnam Eliot has

sood teeth and lone legs. He wants flled a bankruptcy .petition in Fed-

Id be an iactor, st, real actbr^'nof one

of your ciiitiired, rmlne: gentle-

men.
There . is nothing qti the screen bO

Ificklng in color, so lacking in puiich

—and so hard :to make interesting-^

lis tiiose charming cultured gentle^

ijien for whlcii , he's always getting
hlmiself cast. It was with the greatr

.

est of glee that: he donned a mask

er9.l court; listing $I2,13S debts and
fi,97T assets. Among ^secured debts
of $4,931, the author SDecIfles $623
to George Lovett of Selznick &
Joyce, with the agent' - holding her
Rolls-Royce; garage^ ".bill,. $350, se-

cured by ah IsottaiyPraschini ilmour-

sine; Beverly Hills hotel, $563, hold-
ing jewels; a riding acaidemy, $200,

holding a horse valued at $500.

Barclay's bank in Monte Carlo is'

listed jamong creditors for the au-

CUicago, Nov. 20.

Walt Isney gets piflcial

recognition, when the 'Art In-
stitute of Chicago places the
Disney products" pri eihlbition

from Dee. 14 to Jan. 21.

Disney ' was invited by the.

Institute' as' it Is improper for

art artist t6' ask for 'ah exhibit.

Institutie has taken the stfthd :

that the :plctute cirtooiMi: are
another facet of mbdei^ - art.

Exhibit wiU be
,
divided Into

two .grpups»' the Mickey . Mous^
in black-and-white and the

Silly Symphony in icolors;

Recipe for Making Money Pictures,

By Stromberg, Includes Titles

lor his role in 'Alice in' Wonder-
jj^^^^-.g confessed overdraft of $2,200,

land
'You "must have a talent oit some

soi't to get on" in pictures,' he says,

•MaybO: it'ig gopd bridge, niaybe it's

putting, on. funny .gaga, for the. pro-

diicer^ whSi they relax at, parties^

—

but. tlie most admirable talent of
an is to kiiow your busiliess well.'

. Mr. Grant's business, he, believes, is

acting. He began it as a lad of- 12

and lie's still learning. •

Learned From. Mae West
But although he's spent the past

i7 yeara at acting, his greatest good

with Nice> "West Palm'Beach, irm-.

ingham and Alalibu embraqcd in the
tabulation "of swank spots where
money is due.

$7,000

FOR 4 PH

BOTH MACFADDENS FILE

DIVORCE PAPERS IN N. J.

Trenton, Nov. 20.

Bern vr Macfadden,' publisher and
fortune was being cast in the Mae

I

exponent of physical Culture, and
West pictures, 'i; learned every- his wife, Mary, have ffled divorce
thing from her-^well no, not quite actions in New Jersey's Court, of.

everything-r*but alm:ost everythingj Chiancery, each chargitig the other
Slie knows, so much. Her instinct is I with miBConduct, '• •

so true, her timing so perfect, hert Divorce actions. coirlS-"^from the
grasp of the situation so right, In wife's, suit last spring for the en-
her pictures, it's the tempo of the forcement of a separatibn agree-
acting that counts rather than the ment under which tlie wife wa.s to

sincerity of the, characterization, receive an allowance" of $16,000 a
Her personality is so dominant that year. She charged Macfadden had
everyone with her becomes just a failed to coniply with" the agrree-

feeden And the. audience one ment and he attributed the failure
reaches in a Mae West 'Jlcture gives to 'financial reverse* ' and filed a
an actor a magrilflcent break/ counter claihi fbr divorce, naming
Mr. Grant does hot happen to be one 'Baron. Rosencranhe* as co-

nmrried, but he does, not believe that respondent.
if he were, it would make any dlf- The Wife then denied the hus-
ference to his screen career. After ij^nd's allegations a.id charged him
all lie doesn't expect to be playing L^lth misconduct- naming as co-
charming cultured gentlemen all his respondent one .'Betty ' Bennett'.
Hie, and anyway, an actor is en- gj^orjiy after the.ciharge was plaeed.
raged to act, he says. before the court the husband nanied
He acts as well married as single, another co-rcspondelit, one 'Charles

'The greatest draws in the business -vvynne'i
are married, Mr. Grant points out,. Macfadden also charges his wife
and the odds are that for the per- Lyjth 'extreme crueltyV listing,
centage of little girls who come to Umong other things, her alleged
the theatre to seejaji.actor because ,^^^^^.^1^^ impart
he^s single, there's a far greater

pj^^gj^jj^j ^.^Iture to their children.

Hollywood,

l^redric March quits Paramount,

after finishing IXeath Takes a liolt-

day' and is understood going to the

tJnitijd Artists group ob, a two-year

contract. Reported he'll get $.7,000

weekly for 40 weeks, four films ia

year maximuni.

Eddie Small has beenthegotiating
for March recently, wanting hina for

'Count of Monte Cristo/ which
would be a Reliance' picture on UA
release. Darryl Za^uck or any of I ion, a
th^ UA group refuse to adniit such

| covers'
a deal has gone- through.

percentage of home folks tucked
away in farms a,nd hamlets who
Say, "Weir noWr isn't that nice; So-
ahd-so has settled down." .

So sincere is Mr. Grant about be

i"C aMnr rfttiier .than an eyefulL|':

that he'd be willing to play an. old

man, for instance, provided it were
a good part and ho thought he
could do it.

The entire matter has been re-

ferred to Vice- Chancellor. Vivian M.
licwis, who sits at~ Paterson, N. J.

WIir&ysityTtfhr"~

Bust Into Pictures?

CLAQUE AS EXHIBITOR

COME-ON FOR PRODUCER

Hollywood, Nov. 20.

Jay "Liloyd without stage or screen
[experience, from Forth Worth,
Texas, visited a" friend at Metro
and two hours later Mayer signed

him on a seven-year optional pact.

Hollywood, Nov. 20.

There are all kinds of stooges,

but now, for the first time, Jm A
theatre managers are employin
professional applauders to work at

previews in their houses, The house
stooges are there to make the pro
ducer tliink his pic is going over
.swell.

They are only used in houses
rarely getting a preview to run.

Manager figures if.there's, a good- re

action- the pirpducer'll returii.

Monk Bites Dresser
Hollywood, iNov. 20.

Moxikcy working With Louise
Dresser, in a scene of paramount's
'Catherine the Great,' bit the ac-
tress in the shoulder and arm. Josef

von Sternberg, administered treat

ment on the set.

The monk blew up when, repirl-

manded for not taking directions.

Jackie Coogan Comeback

Via Collegiate 2-Beeler

Hollywood, . Nov. 20.

Jackie coogan will star in a two-
reeler with collegiate background as

his initial . comeback in pictures.

Young Coogan Is. still attending

Santa 'ciara university,, and the

tworreelers can be made ' on week-
ends or during vacation periods

_:| without_conflicting,WitlL.hi3.studies.,
Arthur -Bernstein, identified with

Cbogart. film activities , for some
time, will act as; production man-
ager a.nd sales head of the company
being formed.:

Writers Join Unils

In Metro Economy

Plan; Some Dropped

Hollywood, Nov. 20.

Witli the anticipated dropping of

a score or more writers from the

Metro scenario payroll, the lot

producers are beginning to pick the

-writers to be spotted in their units

under the proposes new unitization

system.

Parceling of the scribblers is

preparatory io^ the establishing of

the unit scheme whereby salaries

of the scenarists will be charged to

:

particular producliig erroups instead
of to t^e scenario department as
a whole..

tliocations so far ifiC!

Irving "Thalberg unit: Jules Furth
man, Howard Estabrook, Frances
Marion, Arthur Kober and Zoe
Akins.
David O. Selznick unit: Ben

Hecht, Gene Fowler, .Allen Jlivkin,

P. G. Wolfson, Oliver H. P. Garrett,
Wells Root aiid Ijeo Birinski.

'

Hunt Stromberef: John Lee
Mahin.
Bernlo Hymen: James K. Mc-

Gulnness.
liUcieh Hubbard: Zelda Sears, and

Eve Greene.
Larry Weingarten: Howard Em-

|-mett Rogers; John Meehan, Mar-
garet Ha-wkins and Sa.m and Bela
Spe-vyack;

Division will continue during- the
week, with a meetmg then to be
held to formaliy start the ne-iv

scheme In operation. At least a
score of writers, curreatly . without
assignments, are expected to be
dropped in the meantime.

By CECELIA ACER
A good title, a vie^ypoint, sensi-

tive repbttihg, ehtertalning dialog—
these are. prime requisites for asuc-
cessful |)lcture, believes Hunt
Stromberg, . whose ,o\vn average
money pictures ranks with the in-

dustry's high -ones.

itles are so. very vportarit/ he
says. .,' 'They can help or hurt. • A
good title'may iheah. the difference

bet-w6en average returns and: smash
bpx ofllce; a wrong title can reduce
smash potentialities to program
i)ropbrti6ns, can

. even' people
a-w-ay froni the theatre.-

'It would be a lot better and.easier
If, as iii the legitimate theatre, the
..pilay and.;.not the title were .the

thing. But the picture public's been
trained, on daring and exciting and

'

provocative titles, and hp-w they ex
pect them—r^spond^ as a whole to

thit sort; So you can't give toa
much thought to your title—it's got
to be riighti The. id^ajl title is sU
tinncly, phrased iii the current com
ihon denominatori It 'must be "ar

resting, yet .popular. Its -wording
must hot be. too outstanding or too
unusual; nor should like tlie

original 'Bombshell' for instance,

with its war connotation, pernilt of
two different Interprelatiohs at once
.Arid it^ ought to express and . ac-
centuate what the star, whose name
it follows, stands for.'.

For Mamas, Too.
The title 'Our Dancing Daugh-

ters', sums up, in Stromberg's bpiri

dra-v/ title's essentials. It

every angle, intrigues the
picture audience,. The picture started
with the working title .'Dancing
Lady,' 'but developed into a treatise

on the jazz-mad younger genera
tion—at the time a subject of. wide
spread general interest. So; to tip

ofC the flaps that it applied to them
all, it became 'Danpirig Daughters'
Now it had its cOmpletent . of flap

appeal, but there were the matrons
too to be reckoned , with. As it

stood, it was -hey-hey fqr the
younger set-add 'Our,^ and it

opened the door for mother; At last

it beckoned to both generations. Its

gross proved both generations an-
swered.
'Our lushing Bi'ides' and 'Our

Modern Maidens' followed on the
same premise, keeping up the al-

literation, top; for alliteration, in

Strpmberg'is pptolon, .is on a title's

asset side. "Letty Lyntori,' hie re
minds, had aliit.eration besides an
Inherent glamour and the sugges-
tion that If one -woman, Letty Lyn
ton, wa$i Important enough to have
a whole picture about her, she must
-have-had-a-faseina'tlng-end-exeiting-

life.

'Eskimo,' he believes, appeals to

the travel-hungry, adventhre-loving
audience— though sometimes he

wdrdcx's p'hethbr' ^Alala the Eslcimo*
might not hnyo a shade

,
more hu-

rriariness. iii it; The title 'Bskinio'a*

lack, of the sex ai>gle Is cpmpen«
sated by the exploitation's stressinc
the- Eskinio 'strange moral code'..

•That's for' the yptinger set,.the pasU
romance crbwd. As a matter pt
fact, says- St'romberg, Peter Freu-
chen!s book 'Eskimo' is a cruel,
tearing description of the ylcissl- -

l;udes of native Eskimo life^thft
strange riipral eode* Is mentioned
but briefly. Yet it was developed
as the main story the'nie because a
pioture ais well as a title should en-
compass every possible audience.

Partisan -Viewpoj

'Always take a viewpoint,! trom-
berg continues. 'If you tell your
.story from One viewpoint, you get
story with an idea—and that central
idea gives it unity; istrength, cow
herence->-mak'eS It complete.'

'The "VV'et Parade,' he belle-ves, was
potentially a great, a timely pictute
snuffed out because It didn't daro

run counter
,
to the Hays idea and

take sides, because it straiddled thip

issue aiid presented two viewpoints
instead of one..

His background of newspaper re-
porter, scenario -writer, director and
producer has taught Stroinberg to
try to get everything .possible .but
of a story; to maJce every scene'
mean something, M&yhe he's tough^
but he knows what he's after. Eight
scripts were rejected on 'The White
Sister' before one cam« through:
that he would use; for, he says, *H-
a laugh's Intended, there's, got to be
a genuine laugh- there—hot just a
gag;, if it's drariia, It. must proerress
with logic, sweep, acceptable naio-

tivatioii to: its inevitable climax'.
A gopd. producer, he thinks, Is like

a good reporter. Into his pictures
gpi the color, the side lights", the
telling flashes, the little details that
make upi ii. universal human, interest
story oiit of a- batch of mere facts.
The- prpducer should be. a reporter
on the aide lines, always, tirying; to
capture for his story 'that which
will capture, the. audience—and cap-
ture it fast;, for Stromberg's . defini-
tion of showmanship. I-s 'interesting
the greatest number of. people In
the shoi'test possible time'.
•Stromberg came .east foi^ the

opening of 'Esklmoi' and "V/as pleased
to see for himself how well another
of his'prodij'ctiohs, •T.he'Prlzeflghter
and the Lady/ is dping;-too. He re-
calls the 'world of carefully planned
sho-vvmanBhIp' that went into that

.
pictureT-particularly its lais't prize-
fight sequence—^is sure a 'world of
-caj;^fully~—planned,n.,,r.Bhowma.nshlp!-.

goes Into 6veYy, picture that's out-
standing, and congratulates himself
on ha-ving. the. services of W. S. Van
Dylce a^ dilrector.

'33 Gold Rushers

Coordinating WB Prod.

^ For Family Nuptials

Mervyn LeRoy will rush produc-
tion on 'Heat Llghtniug' on which
he started work Sunday (19) in

order to come east for . his marriage
to Doris Warner, daughter of H. M.
Warner, to be held Jan. 3, probably
at home of the parents in Mt. Ver-
non, N. Y.
LeRoys will sail Jan. 4 on Ein-

press of Britain for a four months'
world cruise.

jack 'Warner, -Who :returned west
Thur.sday (16) after three weeks'

[^'1sit-^'east7n'etupna-t<)--^^ew--^-0rk.^^^^

the nuptials, Harry accompahylng
I
him Hack to th^ Cbast.

U WANTS BiCEFOlRD
Hb.lly\Vood, Npy. 20.

=rr^i- ivrr!5al=haB^bought='TheT=FrOn^
tiuir Doorstep,' npvol by Jeffrey

Watlfins, English writer, and has
cabled C-'harles BlckfOrd, now in

Tionddfi, offering him the lead,

rtiohfiril Wallace may direct.

FAVERSHAM OGLING PIX

Willi;

Hollywood, -Nov. 20.

|-*jivr'r«h,n.m " • DSli

Dix Nix«s 'Desire'

Hollywood, Nov. 20.

'Ijiahce of Desire*" has been shelved

as Richard jpix's next- at Radio..

Yarn was being scripted when Dix

.stepped in and vetoed the story.

Studio is now looking for another

SPOT ETHEL MANTELL
Hollywood, Nov.- 20.

lOliiCil" .\JuntflI, daughter of the

lotc. Shake?! -crian actor, goes to

.I'nivorfiil fc.r a. part in 'Two
rUK-'ics," Suiiiir,«-i--v.ille-l itis comedy
dirf'f^i.-'.d/i.y ^Villjiud A. «(.-itor.

ArtHn- Srr.iu Tul liljiiili I'.iiflfld

i-;i>-1 ill 111'-

Hollywood, Nov. 20.

Sani Harris and Walter Haggerty
I are planning a' trip to their Mexican

I

gold mines.
Marx Bros., interested in the

proposition, tirlll join the junket, to

the wide open spaces to see if thar
i is gold in 'em hllla.

Colbert Okes Par
Hollywood, Nov,

Claiidctte Colbert and Paramount
got together on a new deal for the

coming year, with company getting

the player's exclusive servlcfcis for

a .««erics of pix.

I'Mrst job -is in Ceeii'De Alille'H

'Clf^oriatra,' which Is slaved for pro-

fluctifn in 'i'VOinidi y.

Win. koenig'^ Wife ^ues

For $1,000 Maintenance
Los Angeles, Nov. 20.

"William Kperiig, Warners general

manager, i.<j being sued for sf-pa-

rate maintenanco by. his wiffe, Neilio

Kpenlg, who ask.s. $ 1,000 a mcinth,

Mrs. Koonig alU'gf.'.<j her husband
beat her, made a practice of golnf'

hbFserlc==T^'rfclT^dif»h<>fj/== d?=fiffiM^la.t(^<\

with other women.

sPEEDma 'LITTLE man;
Holfywood, Nov, 20.

L'nivcr'; UK. nbUfieil Marg.'t'rf-L

Sullavan to report here- J^ec- 10 for

the load in 'Little Man, What 'Now

Pic .start, was . rnovf'd np because
(lirr-cior Frank rurz.'itfr- must b«'f<in

lv'9 contract at Warn ci-.s Feb, l.

LUBITSCH MAY DIRECT

lERRY WIDOW FOR MC

Ernst Lubitsch may direct. 'Merry

Widow' for Metro. Director wag In

confabs with the Metro eastern ex;ecs

over the week-iend with fiflawctai

anaity reached, but tiome difllcultles
remaining on story changes.
Lubitsch leaves for Hollywood

Friday (24) arid will talk over final
details there wUh • Irving Thalberg.
Paramount has told Lubitsch it's

•okay for one flim, if made right
away. 'iPar has two more films from

wait;

U. S. Retuniers

David Sarnolt and I^ewi Mile^
stone are due In from Kurppeati
visits today (21) both, arriving, on
the same. bo.at. Milestone goes right

Put to. the coast , to resume picturei.

work.

Sanie boat Is also bringing in

Rafiufl 'forins, picture actre.s.s^ and
-eolf=J>rHii^It:^NTrft5nprpr?^^

attorney in l»arl.s.

TIMBEllG'S PAB CHORE
Hollywood, Nov, 20.

llfi!rian Timberg la working at
Pcirumonnt dialoglng '.Six of a Kind'
for iJuniK and Allen. Alisort Skip-
\v()rtl), W, (.;. liUclda, W«'Mley Ku.t,'glcs

iind '.Mury ISoland.
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Jolmsou Turns Spkinx on Code Delay;

Squawks, Pleas' Ignored; Hint Action

Within Week;

Schenck-Cantor See FM.
Visit W^m Springs, Ga., to Present Holly.

wood's Side

Screen Retraction

Washington, Ndy.

Trahsmlttal of the long-awaited

picture cQde to President jRoosevelt

«ome time this week is In prospect,

there is no assurance that ac-

tion will be taken at any specific

time. Mystery still surrounds the

Unaccountable delay, since the com-
pact reac"hed Adnalhlstrator Hugh S.

Johnson nearly a month ago.
Assunilng entire' responsibility for

the lack of progress during the

.past fortnight, Johnison. Friday (17)

declaimed that - 'there "has got to be

some action within the neict week,'

but gave no Indication when the
Industry's long spell of confusion

apd uncertainty would be ended.
Circumstances surrounding Johnr.

son's desire to delay action atrej en-
tirely unknown, and the gruff fpr-

mier army officer refuses to make
any

,
accounting to anypne-r-either

within the Industry, In his own or-

gahization, or on. the outside.

Suspicion that political pi^easure

Is respbhsible for the delay has re-

suited from the General's highr
handed, refusal to ta.ke any steps,

which will place the Industry at
ea:Be and. speed, the pact—for which
the NRA roared Impatiently back
in. August—Into operation; But the
nature of . this poissible pressure, the
motives behind it. and the. Identity
of Individuala concerned .4re be>
yond the Imagination of Washing-,
ton observers.
The situation this past week

reached a stage where 'everything
comes to him who waits' was the
only 'answer that could be. supplied
to tiie growing multitude oil appre-
hensive Inquiries about code: .status
and outlook. The only excusie
which .has been, offered Is that
Johnson Is 'too busy- to pay atten-
tion to the. illm pact.
Left out In the cold and takipg

the
,
rap Trom irritated producers,

distributors, exhibitors, employees
and .other critics; Deputy Adminis-
trator Sol A. Rosenblatt chafed vis-
ibly under the strain of waiting for

Johnson to get around to the. film
problem and looked back wistfully
on the sleepless nights and con-

Wblf Theme Variation

San Francisco, N.pv. 20.

Spirited cbmpetitlon be-
tween. Fox-West Coa.8t and
Indie houses, especially .. in .

smaller tpwns, held a laugh
for film mob. Circuit cut In San
Mateoi Redwood City and
Burllngheinie. Ben Levin/ bper-
aitpr of competing house, . re-
taliated . with a special ad . in

penlhsuia dailies 'With the.

line:-

^Who's afraid of the big bad
Fox?' he asked.'

DAVIES- HEARST

ANOTHERm
ATHErRO

Hollywood, Nov. 20l'

Marloii Davles stays with' Metro
for another year. Contract calling
for .two plx during the period has
beeii negotiated by Ed Ifatriek,
general - manager of Cosmopolitan
Productions. At same time agree-
ment was made for. Metro to pro-
duce fpur more Cosmo productions
next year.
Contracts signed were a cpntinu-

atlon of . the Hearst pic Interests
with Metro.

All eiaaterti plcttiiredom was pres-
ent at the Universal funeral chapel
Sunday (19) to pay * lajst tribute
to .Emil E. Shauer^ one of the
founders of the .film business:
Shaiier died suddenly In his New
Tprk heme, Thursday (16) morn-
teg, aged 67;. He la survived by his
son. Mel, the virldow and a; brother,
Al. .V

Ax the time pf death Shauer
viPe-!president of Paranpiount In-
ternational and the only important
executive in Paratnount whose cpn-
tract had hot been taken up or al-

tered by the recent bcictic upsets.
He had been iailling pretty seriously
for the past five years, although
the end came as a complete sur-
prise; The day previous he had
seeined to be In .better health thah'
for. some time past and 'was at his
deck most of therday.. discusstng
business.

He had dinner Wednesday night
with Tom Cochran. Pariaihount's
Japanese, sr.m... lii New York on
business, and seemed to be keenly
cognizant of his coixipany's business
conditlpns. The next morning^ at
10, he was iselzed with .a

.
sudden at-- ,

tack and died immediately. Word
was flashed to Hollywood, where
Ills son* Mel Shauer, is assistant to
Al Kaufman, studio manager. Mel
caught a. plane for New Tork Im-
mediately. That, because pf ..the

difference. In time, had him leav-
Ing: Hollywood three hours before
the death. '

I

HollywPod, Nov. 20.

Emll Shaiipr was one of the most 1. Dairryl Zanuck has decided to

colorful men . In intematiorial film increase his releases for United Art-
biz and was long a leader in the ists from 12 to 15 pictures this sea-

world markets. One of the relatives son* >,

in the much iDtermarried Zukor- To date Zanuck has completed
KaufmanrKPhn families. Shauer eight and figures he can get the
joined Adolph ' Zukor, Morris .Kohn rest done by March,
and Marcus Loew In the penny ar- Writers Will be itept busy going
cade business in 1905. He remained [ on scripts for plx slated for early

This week for the. first time
In history of npwsreels^ so far
aiB is known, ft .reel is .flashing :

a jratraction. Paramount sev-
eral weeics a[go miade a dip of
Prof. Tugwell. one of the
Rposeveltlan ' brain trustees^ ' In

wiiiph the Prpf* used a certain
liame to identify certain

brands ot patent medicines; It

.B0\ happened that the name;
used is that of a NeiW York
chemlsti
Word got back to thci U. S.

Dept. of Agriculture and this

week the \ Department an-
nounces the error, via the Par
reel.

ZANIXK UPS 12

TO IS FORM

ONnutrosiroto

Anticipated fireworks in the ques-
tioning of John D. Hertz by bond-
holder attorneys In Paramount
bankruptcy iproceedings was post-
poned Friday: (17) to tomorrow

with . Ziikor frpm that day Pnr.

Shauer. at an e^urly age was mar-
ried to Julia Kaufman, a daughter,
of Morris . - Kohn's . Sister. Adolph
ZukPr married another of the
Kaufman girls and Kohn himself
married one of Shauer*s sisters.

next year, while other contract

scribblers will be offered tP outside

studies "on loanouts.
• Wliliani Wellman and, Sidney

Lanileld, cpntract. directors, are
working at Metro and Radio ' re^

spectively. Most of the porapany'^s

Ralph A; Kohn, present y.p. of^he..|-piayers-aro-H»n^per-ple--deals^but-
parent Paramount companies, "is a
son of, Morris Kohn, retired.

WhUe the Kaufmans and Zukors
are of Hungariian stock; Mr. Shauer
was born in Bohemia, coming to the

united States at the age of two.

He settled in Chicago and was a
messenger boy for Mandel Brothers
department store, working up from
that to a buyer In the lace curtain

those on weekly payrolls will either

draw a layoff or be. offered to other
condpahies.

RADIO READIES SEVEN

FOR PR&XMAS STARTS

Eddie Cantor and Jpe Schenck
are due to huddle with President
Roosevelt today

. (21) at Warnk
Springs, Oa,, on the picture oodoi
Both will endeavor to show that tho
star-rating and salary thing is not
as Important an Intra-^ade matter
as has been .built up in the dally
press where, . the mass' mentality
thinks Pit : a 16,000 a -vveek salary
and multiplies It by 62 weeks and
wants to icnow how anybody is
worth a quarter of a million dollars
for a year's work.
Cantor enlisted Schenck's; asslato

ance,. hence the producer's depar*
ture from the coast hurriedly to bn
there and pohcur with the actor
that, the producers feel the same
Way.'
Cantor's argument Is that even .a

$5,000 a .week player may collect

same for 20. weeks—not 6.2—so it's

only |100,Q0Q a year^ .
0|f which half

goes back to .;.the Government for
taxee, and what's inore the actor may
en that ' sort ' of economic favor
f6r *pnly three .or four years; ' also
that aPtiially he might be better oft:

on an ayerajge of $200 a week for

52 weeks a year .over a. period of . 10

years.

Screen Actors'- Guild's bombard-
ment of tel.egra;ms to the; White.
House may have had much to do
with, magnifying the situation, but,

it is felt, by some, it alsP achieved
the purpoise of halting the sighing

of the proposed film cPde, as pres-

ently drafted.'
Also expefcted to visit the Presi-

dent is Will Rogers, who iBew. east

for the purppsel

little WomenV Big Ad

Bally; BreakiiHS M. H

Record; Mebbe 3

(Wednesday), Hertz asking the
^^^^^ „ „.

fercrtce-flUed days ii»e put in during |>®?^*ne-¥^ set over because he had I depVtmeniL"' Ho" traveU^^ to 'jBu
September and October, trying to "

"

bring proceedings to a rapid finish-

All Pleas Fail

Complaints that the Industry Is

unable to proceed with normal busi-

^^3Jmj^Obis...^idfi.jU)caJata^
havia failed utterly to move. John-
son. Protests frPni labor, plaintive
Inquiries from Jobless theatre em-
ployees, hopeful requests for Infor-
mation from actors and extras all

go. unheeded:
The' nearest thing tp an explana-

tion anyone cPuld .obtain -came
from Johnson Friday (17) when the
Variett correspondent was told
'there are several things I'm not
satisfied with,' but the General
exercised ajl his administrative
prerogatives in refusing to specify
tliese features.

to attend a funeral. - x^^^^ frequently on this business.
At tomorrow's session Saul E. shopping ^fC Itt New York often to

,'*«P''esenting a, group of Lee his relatives.New York bondholders, and Samuel Shauer became Interested with
Zlm, attorney for another group, Koiin, Zulcor and Loew in the penny
naostly of Chicago, will be given
^heir-opportunity" to"-qTreBtlgirtKe
former chairtaan of the Par finance
committee. Other creditor, attor-

I
arcade business, and In Europe
?ounr''V~fofrijnr'felIIff^^
which he- brought over for them.
That put him in close and they

neys pn hand may also fire at the Tasked him to Join. He quit his Job
witness, if so desiring,

Par trustee attorneys Induced
Hertz to appear before Referee
Henry K. Davis for
voluntarily.

Baer Askhig $5^0

and became a partner,
In i?13i when Famous Players

was organized Shauer Was made
examination [assistant, treasurer of . the company,.

still, however, taking special inter-

est In the world market "Vlrith the
formation of jParamouht Famous
Lasky Corp., a diefinite foreign de-
partment was formed of which
Shauer became the headk
He always looked at the foreign

.
.Hollywood,. Npy.. 20, ..

RAdio will start, seven six before.

Christmas; which are scheduled to
be completed by the middle of
January.
.. Those to get under way are
'Three Cariie Unarmed,' Joel Mc-

["erea— and

—

Cpnstance-^Cummtngs-
starred, Ernest' Schoedsack direct-

ing; 'Success Story,' with Colleen
Moore, J. Waiter Ruben megglng;
'Love Flies Out the Window,' with
Irene Dunne; 'Of Human Bondage,'
with Leslie Howard, John Cromwell
directing; 1.Love an Actress,' with
Lenore Ulric and Gregory Ratoff,

Sidney Landfield' directing; an un-
titled 'Wheeler and Woolsey and .an

untitled Pitts-Kelton feature.

With the advertising jappropria-

tion.increased $5,000 above average,
the Radio City Music Hall is. re-

versing Its policy- of no holdovers
by the decision to retain. 'Little

Women' a secdnd week and " prob-
ably a third. M. H. Aylesworth
suggested the plbture , for , 21 days
if at ail Justiflabie.

^omen' takes the Hall to a.new
high . of $120,000 .or .over on .

its first

week, exceeding previous top of

$103,000 on 'Cavalcade.' After
'Cayalcade' had been held, two
weeks. S. L^ Rothafel decided
against the' hdldovei' policy, refusing
to take 'Henry Vlir for more than
seven-i3ays-desplte-$lWM>00~ffrossi-

Agent, or agents, for Max Baer
4 -

. . - . , . ^ . .iliavejbeen phoning Metro In New I
film biz in a straight business man

Assistant Admluls^atpr Bobprt K^^^ When squabbles came up he

days whl e Johnson hamstormed ,ng $6.ooo a week for him.
the middle west on a ballyhoo

j And Me
campaign, held up the anticipated negatively. ' S'tpo high.i_ a -a document to thetransfer of

White House with the General's
approval, it was learned, and also
entered new kicks on his own be-
half regardless of thp fact that

—^hree--wceks^ijago-4ifr^3nbnrftt€d-
mal report, to Jphpspn, In. which
no objections were, made and In

which all previous criticisms froni

outside, the NRA were held Without
merit.

.
Rosenblatt has ijeeh waiting ever

since Johnson's return Wednesday
(15) for a summons to talk things
over so that any doubts the Gen-
:^ral may have can be explained
away or satisfied by changes. So
far the summons has not come and
the persistent p^^orts of the deputy
administrator to arrange an* ap-

-=--polntmenfr--Wlth-=his-=chief^have.
failed.

Indications that tiie ahtl-ralding

clause may be removed—or. Its op-
.eiration greatly restricted under an
executive order froni . President

Roosevelt—have strengthened the

outlook for ultimate changes before

the. pact is signed. This feature is

reported 'to be scheduled, for dis-

cussion at Warm Springs, Ga., to-

(Continued on page 36)

constantly mentioned his lace pur-
chasing affairs. 1 wais in the lace

And Metro is shaking its head. |business around the world,' he fre-

quently said, drawing parallels from
that.

On tax and duty matters he al-.

WILSTACH STRICKEN,

MXARTHY SUBBING

Hollywood, Nov. 20. _.. . —
i

Metro will ;io.t make another pic [ways tried tP point put the other
with Max Baei". His '

'iE^rizeflghter countryls. st^
and The Lady' is the pugilist's first ably at one time the most Inter

During the Illness of Prank W^
stach. J. J. McCarthy is occupying
the advertising code authority chair

in the Hays Office. ..^Wilst^ch's
Monday was reported

serious. Pneumonia' was then
feared as the. result of a combina-

na .last^.pi _
Meti'o. will not pick up WaTEef

Huston's option.

nationally minded man in the film li»testlnal-flu and grippe.

:is puhil,—meiitioned-l—This week McCarthy la meetingbusiness.

Cinema vs. Pubs
The Hafe'Lie, Nov. 9i ^ , ,A controversy in Weert, village |"vi*' „ri

in the south of Ho! and, has been
settled by. the CrO'^va Town Coun-

agaiiii. and again, was. 'They didn't

invite us. Into their country. We're
there because 'we Want to. do busl-

'

nes.a w:ith them, not they, with. us.

We've • got to respect their wishes

He ,made.-S3..:AtIantIic crossings
and several times Went around the

cll to help local ) ubs has passed p^orld. In 1926 he niade one com-
an ordinance oi-cJ -ing cinemas to P^e^e globe, girdling trip which es-

close. at 10 p. r . on Sundays, so M^^^^^hed his company, at that time,

that public mlr:.t iiave time for as the leader in the foreign field,

serious drinkiri!, after show. Pubs Under his tutelage many of the Hn-

clllors but Cr(...n.vetoed the scheme ^o^'flen llhn biz were developed.

on protests f. jm the cln6ma trade. 1 P*^'^®*^®'^^ -^^°'P^
'Zukor. Al Shauer. Emanuel Stern,
Al. Kaufman, Mprrls Kohn, Ralph
A. Kohn, Eugene Zukor, Henry
Fried. Louis Deutsch, Elek John
Liidvigh, George J; Schaefer, John
W. Hicks, Jr., Frank Meyer. Eman-
uel Cohen, Sigmund Weltner/ Will
H

with a .comnilttee of three, .HPWard
pietz, John C. Plynn and Charles
Elnfeid. This committee Was liamed
at a general meeting of press repre
sentatlves In the Hays office . at
which , the status of McCarthy was
announced. .'The committee's duty
Is to enlighten the Fox publicity
and advertising director on cpde
procedure and the relations between
major advertising departments and
the Hays Ofiice,

McCarthy subs for Wllstach as. a
j'rii>jldly_g£atw^u^Ljila=J
adding, to his regular Fox Film du-
ties withoiit remuneration,

GOLDSTEIN WITH MAJESTIC
Emanuel H. Goldstein has joined

Majestic Pictures as executive v.-p.

Goldstein, formerly with Univer-

sal and United Artists, mpst recent-

ly headed ah indie distributing com-
pany of his own.

TOOTLIGHT* IN SHANGHAI
Hollywood, Nov. 20.

Warners is to do a Spanish ver

I

slon of 'Foptlight Parade,' starring
Enrico

. Caruso, Jr.

GOLDWYN'S PRODUCTION

SIESTA UNTIL WARY'
Hollywood, Nov: 20,

NP more production by Sam Gold-
wyn .until . Jan. 22, when he starts

'Barbary C<>st.'

•Nana,' completed today after 10

weeksw

Metro 'S Next Trio

HPllywood, Nov. 20.

Metro starts three plx this week—
•Show-Off,' the first, with possibility
of Russell Mack directing. MG Is

testing Helen LPweil m New York,
and wants' Fredrlc March froni

Paramount, fpr this. ' Sidney Frank-'
lln supervising.
It "Happened One Day.' with Wl-

liam. K. l^oWard directing fpr John
Barrymorp' and Mary - Carlisle and

.

John Cpnsidine supervising is an-
other, and . 'Mystery of the. Dead i?o-

llce/ Edgai;.Selwyn .directing, is the
third' for Robert Montgomery, Eliz-

abeth Allen; Dudley Dlgges, Henry
Stephenson. Larry Weingarten
producIng.^

Hicks Vice Shauer

Kahn.

Pic will follow 'The Fortune
Hays, Walter Cokell and' Felix I Teller,' first of the studio's Span^-

ishers.

John W. HickSi Jr., old-timer In

the Par foreign ranks. Will succeed
E. E. Shauer at the head of I'ar

International, it is reported. Ap-
pointment will probably' be made
oinclally this weoic, elevating HirlifJ

to the V.'-p. title Shauer held.

Before coming into- the. home of-

fice, Hloks was in 4ujnt' tlia for Par
for many- years
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MORALS-OR
Screen Actors' Guild Asserts It

Doesnt Want AFL or Equity

Hollywood, Nov. 20.

Screen Acto^ Guild members,
pooh-pooh the idea that their newly,

totjhed organiziaition is seeklner a
charter from the American Federa-

tion of Labor or that it will merge
With Equity.

Snickers come as an answer to

the AFL leaders in Washington who
stated that the only way the guild

could come under -their jurisdiction'

was through an afniiatlpn with
Equity..
Same members; contest the decla-

Tfttlon by Eqaity that it claims ju-

risdiction of the actor in Hollywood.
Equity claims 1,000 njemb^rs In the

film colony,: w:ith most Qf them de-

linquent in dues. G.uild, .however,
has a membership roster of 1,.550,

nearly all paid: up, it la pointed; out.

Always Hbllywood

Leaders in the guild movement
here say that there has never been
any intention of an affiliation either

with Jlqulty or the" AFL and that

Its pledge to members during the

formative, perlbd of the guild Was
that the prgai^izatlon would always
be a Hoilywood organization, con^

trolled in Hollywood, with headr
quarters "here iand free of control by
any parent body. This pledge meant
Equity, the leaders say;

Members say the labor leaders are
talking out of turn and out of the

air, Nothing could be done in this

direction without a vote of their"

board oii directors; and then, accord -i

.ing to its constitution, such a quesV
tlon must get an affirmative vote
.from 60% of its members, No such

TPrbpualtlOii higs-^been—talcen—up—lt-

ia declared.

:

id to Talent.

Guild organizers and spokesmen-
admit they are for the guild idea

exclusively as an aid. to the creative

talent in. pictures. Already affiliated

tmder a gentlemen's agreement with
the Screen Writers'' Guild, the Act-

ors and writers combined are back
oi a movement whereby the direct-

ors would align themselves in a
similar organization.
To date the directors are sticking

with the Academy, although several

of them, have been active in meet
Ings leading toward the quitting of

that _body arijd the creation _of^a.

guild of tHeir .own""fir"a three- way'
co-operative deal with the actors

and writers.

HARRY BALABAN EXPANDS

Takes Over More Houses
Qago.

Chicago, Nov. 20.

Harry Balaban last week took
over the equities on three more the-
atrical; properties, housing the

Metropolitan, Oakland Square and
the.,\Vest Ehglewood theatres now
Warner operated,

.
Brings list of Harry Balaban's

individually owned spots to eight,

others being the Oomiriercial, Wind-
sor, Dearborn,. Frolic and Pickwick,
This has nothing to do with the

Balaban .&' Katss circuit.

Three Committees of 3 Each
|

to Watch Production and
Advertising— Severe Ad-

herence to Fixed Moral

Stand ards—Supiersed^

Hays Code Machine

III, S. Crime Conunission s Survey

Of Fix in Relation to Crime

Amrther Angle for Code s

HOW IT'S DONE

$12;18 Actual Cash Rays for Hotel,

Theatre

IF FLOP, CENSORSHIP?

Joins Paramount

As Asso. Producer

Hollywood, Nov. 20

Atthur .Hornblow joins Para
mount Jan. 1 as an associate pro-

ducer to make seven features for

the 1934-35 proerram. Goes in on
salary and percentage of profits

basis with his own unit

Hornblow, who - has been, chief

production aide to Samuel Goldwyn

With Presi irect

j'part of show business through the

NRA> producers will no longer be

able to weep on Will Hays' shoulder.

The screen, under the code, will be

referred directly to the White

House<

Picture overseers envision three

commissionsr located bh both coasts,

at an annual cost to the industry of

approximately $500,000, through

which all pictures and advertisfrig

will pass. Failure of these censors,

estimated to number nine men, wil

then bring a net of a Fiederal and
-political censorship over the entire

businei^s.

"tJnder the code and the new com-

mission form of morality all phases

of shut-eye to incidents and entire

stories, which ar6 admitted to have
gotten through because of promises

and/ walls^ are pronounced over.

There is direct word that the Presi

Davenport, la., Nov. 20.

On paper the Hotel Mississippi

and . RKO theatre, represientinB an
investment in excess of $1,000,000,

has passed into the hands' of the

builders- at a sheriff's pale for

$42,821. Actual cash involved was
$12.18 insurance costs.

The Third & Brady Street Corp.
has a year in which to redeem the
building, with operation of the ho-
tel, theatre and stores to continue

as usual.

Sam Harris Into

Film Prod, with

4 Marxes> Gordon

Hollywood, Nov.
Sstm H. Harris Is going- into pic-

ture production, aligning himself

I

\yith the. four Marx Brothers. Cor-r

Thousands ot complaints from
small film stockholders fill a rooni
in the White House.. Flliji contact
men, with this knowledge, Monday
.(2) ventured the prediction that if

for no other than the moral effect,

President Roosevelt may liold up
the code for another few weeks. In
other words they see Congress re-

convening and passing upon high
salaries for all industries before the

President affixes his signature.

This may mean, then, that the code
machinery will not start to grind

until spring.
There were others, slated, to oc-

cupy high positions on thie code au-
thority, who shared part of this be-
lief. These; at the sanie tinie opined
that Roosevelt has no out and out
curtailment of high salaries in

mind; rather his proposal is sim-
plified to allow concerns which are
playing fair dividends to their stock-
holders and who are also protecting
them with a, sinking, fund to pay
high salarlei^ and bonuses corre-

SPondiinely-
And, accordingly, they see in ^ tlie

delay a reason for Roosevelt not
wanting to single out the fllni code
for. salary curtailment arid to run
into possible knotty , legal problems,
when another few. weeks will tel

the story for all industries.
Advanced at . the saine time for

the code delay, despite the fact that
lt\ls generally reported within in-
dustry ' iciua.rters that the iPresldent

„ ^ I . . , . , poratlon is now being formed with . , . ^ , .

fx>r-4,he.rpast-lseveiv^yearSr-£ailed^Jjo-J^derit^^^

New York today (Moh.). on the S. S
Virisrinla. This is his first vacash
since joining Goldwyn.
His duties at Goldwyn will be

divided nmong three men. George
Oppr nier will handle story and
contiJiuity, while Fred Kohlmar will

be tlie physical production aide.

Bob McTntyre will cast and handle
general biz. Abe Lehr remains as

general , nianager and. vice, prexy,

Washington, Nov. 20.

. Hollywood's. Screen Actors' Guild,

will be but of lutk in seeking a tle-

.up with the Ameirican Federation of

Labor, according to union officials*

Denying charter application hag
been received from the buneh
.which bolted the Academy over
code troubles, leaders pointedly re-

ferred to a. resolution passed at the
last annual convention prohibiting

granting of charters to new outfits

compeflftg with established Feder-
ation subsi^llaries. Hollywood ap-'

tors should throw their hats in the
Equity ring, was the hint.

Laemmle Hurries East

How Long Bird Can

Twitter in Fix Now™
TJp^^Hays Wfice

Hollywood, Nov. 20

Hays office;; in the middle on the

industry code, Is in the same spot

on the formation, of another code

which is currently disturbing Holly-

wood. New paet Is for actors ex-

clusively, but this time refers only

to the birds, animals and reptiles

that appear In pictures.

Currently disturbing the codfe

drawers Ig the lensth ot time the

various animals and birds should

work; In a. day and rates for the en-

gaging of their services.

As yet there has been no effort

made to: shorten hours to spread the

wOtk of the ianimal actors is in the

case of the other national codes.

Neither does overtime enter into it,

Hollywood, K.6V. 20.

Carl Laemmle suddenly hopped -

a

-traAn-fof-New-^rk-Sa^uFday - ( 18t)t

with belief current he's on a flnanc

Ing. matter
Jack Ross .accotnpaniod Laemnile,

They'ir return In 10 days

Cohen's Marco Huddle
liouls Cohen "left for the coast

Thursday (16) to . discuss business

with Marco among other things and
to spend- the Xmas holidays with his

family.

__ H .is -J?yi _to rotut- cast abou

t

^Jan

'

1,

GRAINGEE WEST DEC. 1

Hollywood. Nov. 20.

j". Pi. Grainger, Univcrsal's sales

head, Is .duo here Deo, 1 to look

over the new crop of plx.

HoMI be on. the coast two weeks
-before returning east via the north
west.

Par's B'way Quartet

the business know the administra-

tion's attitude on proper screen

standards. Immediate and vigorous

action will be taken with the first

sign of picture indecency under the

New- Deal, film leaders understand.

Pres. Knows Pix

By his active Interest in fllmdom
during Its early code troubles, and
by open expressions on some phases
of the business, the President, in the

opinion of picture spokesmen, has
associated himself closer to fllmdom
than many other industries. .Also

because the film code is differient in

many respects from other formulas,

|JUiaaLtalS.^,XIJUfi,farjnorg.5^
sonal attention than others.

Fllmdom In another - week or so

will give Hollywood the full slgnifi

cance of what must be done morally
while production Is under govern-

ment supervision.
The Code Authority, it Is planned,

wlli have the job of., naming the

commissions. There will be three

riien in Hollywood, to pass on all

west coast activities, and another
three in New York to look after

pictures made and imported, here.

tn addition to those six, for all pro-

duction, there will be a third trio,

also headquartered 'in the e.ast, to

watch advertising.

To" qualify as a -commissioner,

which is expected to carry with It a
salary of around $25,000, a man or

woman (probably both sexes will be

eligible) will have to have 'a proper
appreciation .of what makes for

wholesome entertainment'. He must
at the same time appreciate .enter:

tainnient values, be impartial of

judgmentf and possess a broad, in-

Ing the group.
Marx - contract with Paramount

expires on completion of 'Duck
Soup.'
Likely that 'Of .Thee I Sing' will

be the .first picture iand that United
Artists will be the releasing comr
pany, with the Ma,rx-Harrl3 organic
zation arranging 60% of its own
financing.

ChapGn Troubled

In Getting iUdes

^nlong"Sked-Pi(

Hollywood, Nov. 20.

Nam6 people are turning down
bids to work on the Charlie Chaplin
pfoture because of this long and in-
definite productibh schedule .pet .by:

the comedian. Despite the prestige
of working with Chaplin, rieglilarly

employed writers, directors and
players don't want to be out of cir-

culation for the possible year or
more expected, to be. required .by
Chaplin.

now in Warm Springs, Ga., is thiai

development: ..

The U. S. Crime Commission, or
the senatorial committee .

investi-»

gating crinie, will be in, the Bar As-
sociation, New- York, November 23-

24 during which it will hail many
picture people before it to determine
to what extent, If any, underworld
screen subject have to do with in-
citing .crime. Charges . contairied. in
such books as 'Our Movie Madia
Children' and other complaints
niade -by various social organiza-
tions win be carefully sifted. It is

understood that several Hays ex-
ecutives have already been notified
o~J^old-~themeelvea-°in»-readin«ss~to~-"
testify, ; .

Copeland Mentioned
At" the :8!ame time, directly ahent

the code, it was reliably reported
Monday

.
afternoon that Senator

Royal S. Copeland, head of the
Crime Coniniisslon, will probably be
one of the three.^ Government ob-
servers on the Industry's . code Au-
thority.

Eddie Cantor's session with the
President this week Is regarded as
a publicity stunt In both major and
indie quarters. However, certain
of the leaders, destined to sitsome people asked to work for

Chaplin have been willing, to tie I on the code authority, ate keeping
themselves up to four montlis, but [ In closer touch than ever with
comedian would make no pronriises.

He has said he will finish, the pic-
ture in six

,
months, but nobody be-

lieves him.
He expected to get- started on the

|

film
.
this month, but present indica-

tions are the launching is still some
|

time oft.

With 'Duck Soup' at the Rivoii I
dustry perspective

starting tomorrow (Wednesday), Men froni within and .Without the

succeeding "Blood Money' after only business, .will probably be' cbnsi

a week, Par as a distributor win be ercd,. although to find shownien who
represented this week by four pic- |

have not. axes to grind is conceded

^eshNew^Fech^Ptocess^

tures on Broadway. The. others are

'C!radle ^Song' ati the Par, 'White
Wdrhan' at Riaitij, and 'Design tor.

Living,' opening t\vo-a-day run to-

morrow ' (Wednesday) at the Cri-

terion.

Los Angel6s,.Nov. 20. ..

Fanchoh & Marco has served no-

tice on i?aramount that unless it can
book outside product for the local

Paramount, tiieatre, >F&M will .re-

turn the house on. Dec. 1.

If r«ScM drops the hou-se, Fox-
'West Coast will take it over again.

FWC opeirated it several years ago.

on6 of the difficulties which the au
thorlty faces in inaugurating the

.corhrhisslon nioral rule^

Hays Standard

The' commissions will cOver the
entire industry, superceding the

present. Hays moral machine headed
by Dr. .James Wlngate. .La,tter,

=^H6%?eVe^=ris"expe?tld" t^^^

by the liays organization in a spe-
cial advisory capacity, for member
companies only.

The Hays moral code, ias existent

for the la.st three ye.ars, will be Xhn
catechism for the commissioners,
"the only difference, and the vital

:one, will be powers of enforcement^.

(Continued on page 35)

, Hollywood;. Nov..
Robert. •. Edmond Jones, Ni .

\.

stage designer, Is making lighting
tests for Technicolor's three-color
process.
JOnes wag brought out by John

Hay Whitney who will use the pro-
cess oh his first Plonoer pic tb be
leleased by Radio.

Schlaifer arid Gold Get

Washington. One of theni Is leav-
ing for a talk with Sol Rosenblatt
today (Tuesday.) It Is understood
that Washington has sent for the
complete exhibitor record of the
New York code sessions, prelimi-
nary to. the public hearing in Wash"
Ington, and that this record will

also be dfcllVercd Tuesday. What
bearing at-thia late date this record
can have on the final code was not
known in New York over the weekr
end, oi; ._. admitted. It has been
understood -right alone; that the ex-
hibition end has afforded none of -

tiie obstacles to the code'3 progi-

during the -past three weeks.
Besides the salary issue. Article

FIvfe, having to do with blacklist-

infir, contract player availability and
anti-ralding, was also reported to

be delaying passage of the forniula.

In sources close to the administra-
tion it was reported simultaneously

L. J. Schlaifer ha.s Joined United
Arti.sts' as assistant to Al Llchtman,
in charge of branches from Chicago
wi'Fit and into Canada. Harry Gold
Llchtman'*s as.sistant for some yearx-,

takes over the eastern and south-
ern exchanges for the UA sales

I
chief.

finally"

omitted It win be replaced with -a

more restrictive mandate.

Einfeld Coastbound
Charlie Einfcld liops a train- to-

morrow (Wednesday) for the coast,

whore he will linger a fortnight.

Mrs. Einfold accompanies.
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Fox-WC Hied to Courts to Ditch

Non-Payee Spots, Senate Body Told;

FoXi Chase May Bid in Properties

libs. Angeles, Nov. 20.

Fox- West. Goaet. went into bank-
ruptcy iii. order to get- rid of ex-
pensive leises on. non-piying and
dark theatres, Wlliiani H. Moore,
Jr., one of ihe circuit's: trustees In'

bankruptcy, told the. senatorial In-
vestigating committee here to ,delve
iiito ' receivership and bankruptcy

. practices anii possible reforms.
'

Oh questioning, Moore admitted
the posslbHity of Pox .Film, "Wesco
and Chase National Bank, the three
inajority creditors, bidding in the
properties, very )^ooh at their own
price and resuming ownership and
management of the circuit now that
r«ritials amounting to $29,737 a
month had been eliminated and an-
other 14,093 a month had been pared
from . the rent biU.^

Whitewash Plunge

Senators Henry F* Aishurst of
Arizona, chairma-ni and William
Gibbs McAdOo of ealifornja where
the only soio^is of the group of five
to remain for the. theatre circuit
quiz, held last Thursday (If), tiie

last of 10 days uncovering South-
ern California receiverships and
bankruptcies. They and their,
specia.) counsel, WilHam H, Neblett,
did ft' lot of deep questioning into
the transfer vf the principal assets
of F.-"VVC to holding companies a
day before thei chain filed a peti-
tion in. bankruptcy, Feb;' 27. Moore
and Charles P. Skburas told of the
switch in. ownership of the profit-
al?le hoiises out of F-.WC beforfe it

took the whitewash plunge.

\Moore apparently satisfied the
committee regarding the legality of
this step by saying that the assets
weris placed In the hands of newly-
fonned subslds fbir easier handling
and in' order to conserve valuable
leases while' undesira1}Ie ones were
sluffed off.

Hughes in Deal

Moore, Skburas and Former Chief
Justice^ Louis W. Meyers of the
California Supreme, court, all ad-
mitted that the N. T. law firm' of
Hughes, Shurman and Dwight
formulated the entire, setup of brand
new holding companies that were
formed , to

.
take over the chain's

profitable theatres. Meyers is a
members of the firm of O'MelVeny,
Tuller and Meyers, attorneys for
F-WC's trustees with Rouben G
Hunt, who also went on the stand

Skouras, bri cross-exainination,
-"'ii^nHittrdnsiaf-'wime^na^

bankruptcy .Was .'his, the ramifica-
tions of subsid holding corporation
was done oh legal advice.

Considerate of Skouras
The Fox West Ooast operating

head was accorded very considerate
treatment by the" denatorsV His
forensic difficulties and pronounci-
atibn obstacles rated him a seat
next to tM court reporter, instead
of on the stand, and everyone ap-
parently went out of his way to
give. Skouras leading questions and
take liberal interpretations of his
remarks. After 20 miniites, Neblett,
who was a terror with other wlt-^

hesse's. gave Skburas up and dis-
missed him.

Hie testified that he received $1,000
a 'week prior tb the insolvency, but
added that It was. a drawing ac
couht against profits and, Bince the
firmmade no

.
profit during his ses

sioh' at th^ Wheel he thought that
lie 'may have, to, pay It back',

^^its..Profii-Move

M.E, Old Roxjr Up Scales

With liittle. Women' at the Radio
City Music 'Hall starting Thursday.

. (16); the housre - boosted - its week-
day morning and matinee admission
a nickel. Up to 1 p. ni. the tariff

is now 40c instead of 35c, while the
former 65c price afte • one has

.been
boosted to 60c.

Old Roxy has also upped
.,
itself

a'dime froni previous top of 55c to
65c. New rise in prices at the
Seventh ayenue house became ef-

fective Saturday (18).

F-WC Att'y Oatmiis

Law in Movmg 80G

Theatre Equipineiit

; San- Bernardino, Cal., iWov. 20.
In an altercation as to who owned

the. theatre
,
equipment, vajued at

over $80,000, Attorney Charles A.
Buckley

.
.of Fox*West .Coast, oh

Nov. 13, removed six truckloads of
assbrted belongihga from the Fox
San Bernardino, >.uhder threat Of ar-
rest by representatives of the Pio-
neer Title Insurance & Trust Co.,
before a temporary restraining or-
der could be.served.

Dispute followed, a one-day notice
sale of the ^ox house, which had
been under lease to the circuit, by
the Pioneer company as trustees of
the second mortgage bondholders.
Sale price was $20,000, subject to
first mortgage of $208,000. Fox-
West Coast claimed the equipment,
purchased by the circuit for $90,(H)0
ahd installed while thby had the
house under lease sevefal'years ago/
Subsequently F-W<3 bought the
theatre, and this ownerishlp, before
the circuit's bandrupltcy, brought
the equipment under the mortgage
provisions, the PTI&T cohipany
contended.'. Court, will decide when
the Injunction action is heard.
Meantime antagonists each have

a watchman on the Job, and the six
truckloads of equipment takeh by
Atty. -Buckley are in a t. . store-
house.

1st Rons on Broadway
(Subject to Change)

y/iselc Nov. 24

Paramount—'Take a Chance'
(Par)* ^

. Capitol—'Christopher
(Metro).

Str«n<l— 'Havana Widows'
(WB) (i22).

Rlalto
—'Master of Men'

(Cbl).

Roxy—'Jimmy
(Pox).
Musi^ Hall—T.ittl« Women'

(Radio) (2d week).
Rivoli—'Duck Soup' (Par)

(22).

Hollywood—'World Changes'
(WB) (6th week).

Week Dec. 1

Capitol — "Dancing tiady'.

(Par).
Strand—'Son of.

(WB),
Roxy—'Hoopla' (Fox)
Riyoli—'Duck Soup'

(2d vreek).

Sailor'

(3Q),

(Par)

. $2 Pictures

'Eskimo' <Metro).
(2d week);
^Design for.

(Criterion) (22)»

(Astbr)

(Par)

ilms

'Sang d'un Poete' (Frfench)
(Fifth Ave.) (4th Week);
'Uaughter Through Tears'

(Yiddish) (Acme) (3d week).
'Mlle^ Nitouche' (French)

(tattle Carnegie) (2d week).

LA. Nabe Goes Ulira

Moore explained the new. cor-
porate isetup of holding companies
and said that before the bankruptcy.
Fox West Coast wsus .ibslrig, ,$25,000

a week. Of this, |17,000 was for

rent paid out on bouses that were
closed. Neblett^ attacked, the cbm-
•pa.ny's ettbrt through Federal courts

to throw off the leases that were
of no value but still retain . those

that would be of profit.

Ill- answer to a question, of the

JSJ'^MB^^l'iL^.M^^^SL ^l^^^^ that

'there was noT-ebrgaSizatibn 6T"any'

kind pending, but a. few minutes

later crossed himself up by saying

that although many compainles had
been revived after going Into bank-
ruptcy, he 'doesn't expect to revive

this one*.

Wesco Cut Q Grand

Trustee also disclosed, that claims

of the principal creditors, .
Wesco

and Chase bank, would be shrunken

. . . Hollywood, NoVi 20.

United .Artists theatre on Wilshlre
boulevard, renamed the Four Star,
will have a $1 reopening, with
'Berkeley Square,' 76c top, and first
runs thereafter.

Previously "30c
hood house.

WB^KOURASES' ST. L
THEATRES IN BKPTCY

St. Liouls, Nov. "20.

A voluntary petition- In • bank-
ruptcy has been filed in XT. S. Dis-
trict court liere by Skouras Broth-
ers Enterprises, Inc., a holding com-
pany for various: St. Ijouis motion
picture theatres. Company was
-forinBdTln^l92ir"tho--thTeer-^OTiras-
brothers, later selling their

. Interest
to Warner iBrothers, but again in

control of some of the theatres orig-
inally Involved through an operat-
ing company, the Central Theatres
Co..

Sam. B, Jeffries, attorney wjio
filed the petition, said the primary
causes .of bankruptcy were that
SkoUras Brothers Enterprises guar-
anteed principal and Interest on
$4,060,000 first inortgage bonds on
the Ambassador and Grand Central
buildings which are now In default,
and some years ago acquired a lease
On. the Empress, now the Mi'dtown;

^
wjiich. 'turned out tb be a ibsihg
prop<wItloh^"~^'''~"''"'~'~~^

The bankrupt company owns 51%
of the stock of the St. Louis Amus.
Co., which operates 20 neighbor-
hood houses. Jeffries said this con-
trolling, stock is an asset of the
Company and is iaubject to liquida-
tion for benefit of creditors.

Pictures Get Stock Market Break

As Buying Moves from Few Groups

Into Wider Front of Industrials

Gu Copiwrs Hesitant

About 'Elyaa' Nddie

Chicago, Nov. 20.

While Minneapolis and Detroit
dates oh the new nudle, 'Elysia,' are
coming through, Chlcacro remains a
squabble. Court action is being re-
sorted to by Bryan -Eoy and XoU
Colder agaihst the police depart-
ment for mandamus, to force is-

suance of iicense.'

Coppers have olired the fiicker for
public screening but want noh-
mlngUn^ of sexes.

NEW OIPfFrr TO

TAKE OVER PE

By AL TREASON
The stock market yesterday

pushed out of Its narrow range and
for the first time on the movement
crossed the significant level of ido
ih the Industrial averages, with pic-
tUres getting the adyaiitage of hew
buying in a broader market.

.
Large number of issues that have

been laggard came to life, whllo
there was evidence that the ex-
ploited inflation groups-were ^tlred.*
^Ile such stocks as American Can
and Dupont scored new peaks on
the movement and year, the. metals
remained quiet and the alcohol
stocks were reactionary.

Market got Its initial impetus
from ah increase Ih the government
price for domestic gold of 10 cents,
resumiing the upward course Inter-

.

rupted most of last week. Foreign
currenoles rose against the. dbllar.

from the sums demanded by the
pair. Wesco, which filed a claim
for $16,000,000, will only have an
$11,000,000 claim allowed. Chase's
$4,400,000 claim will be cut to $3,-
000,000 "because of credits due
f;wc. • • .

Neblett asked: TViiat is to .pre-
vent Wesco, or Fox Films,' or Chase,
or the three, frOm bidding in the
stock of Pox "West Coast at a price
of $1,000,000 or $6,000,000 aind, since
they are the principal creditors,
pocket 95% of their purchase: money
and still own the company?' Moore
indicated that there was nothing to
prevent this. • .

Several laughs during the pro-
ceedings,

kouras said he knew of ho con-
hection between Fox West Coaijt
ahd Fox Film. Then George Car-
man, of O'Melveny, Tuller and Mey-
ers told the solons that F-WC was
owned outright by Wesco..-

.

'And who owns Wesco?' McA.doo
queried.

'Fox Filmis,' was the answer.
Again,, someone asited whatever

became of Mr, Fox. McAdoo an
:Bw^ered^thi3i-one,^;saying^=Jt;-Uhder=L

istand that he becanle involved in a
struggle to retain ownership of his
company and emerged without any
stock, but. with a large fortune. Mr
Fox appears to be the wisest guy of

all.'

Ashurst launched into an attack

on holding companies, as exempli
fied by the F-WC structure, saying
that 'holding companies, are nothing

but hiding companies.'

MRS. LESLIE CABTEB SET
Hollywood, Nov. 20.

Mrs. Leslie Carter gets a leading
part in "The Final Curtain,' George
Bachelder production, starting Dec.
1. Richard "Thorpe directs.

The Hoffman^.SchlagerrRoblhspn
ageiicy has a financial share' In ih6
pic, having made the deal for Mrs.
Carter to do the film.

Asks EuroiKaii

Washington, NOV.. 20.

Complaints, of the Catholic hier-!

archy about the 'lascivloushesB and
Immorality' of American motion
pictures registered only a faint

whisper here this, week When
bishops from all corners of the na-
tion held the annual meeting of the
National Welfare Conference.

,
j=Df!5ialimlbj3J^^^
mlttee to act against 'growing
abu&es and licentiousness' of the

film industry ahd to solicit aid of

European niembers of the clergy in

fighting cinema temptation was
principal accomplishment of the

meeting,
'General demoralization' , of the

United States was thrashed out by
the administrative committee of the

conference, but motion pictures re-

ceived only a little more attention
than, obscene books, dishonestly ih

financial circles, crookedness in

business, corruption Ih Politics,

miscarriage of justice, and crime.

One of Many Vices
The net result of hUmerouis vices,

of which the motion picture was
nahied an. element^ was declared to
.be^the-deg-fedation^and-pbv-e4ty=.of
masses of our people.'

Hollywood, Nov. 20.

.Archbishop Hanna, of San Fraii
Cisco was appointed chairnaan of a
continuation committee to check
upon any Ijixltles of the moral code
in film's.

The archbishop is known as a lib

eral in councils of church and is

friendly to pictures,

Yesterday's Prices

. Sales.

:

100 Atiii 'Seat
2,000 Col. Pic.
100 Cons. F... 8Mi
800 Cons. F.pf. 10
2,000 East. K. . 76
100 Fox ...... 14

Net,-
HlKD.Low.Iiaat chce.
?%. 2% 2%
20% 24% 26 +2V4

3%
0% 10
78% 76
14*

+ %•

14 -%
A new company will take over

Publix Enterprises as the first step

toward its ultimate reorganization

and discharge, from bankruptcy.

Proposal will be offered at an early

date for creditor approval at a meet-
ing^' to be called before Referee
Henry K. Davis.

The plan at this time, based on an
appraisal of the value Of Fubilx En^,
terprises under bankruptcy, seems
to be the fbrmatioh of a compahy
(if not Fainoha Tl^batres Corp. is

-used—for—theH-i>ur-pbse>—W:hIch^will:
aissume all assets and liablilties, a.nd

apportion Its stock between Para-
mount Publix and others to whom
PE Is Indebted.
The stock to Paramount Publix

would be turned over lii lieu of
creditor items of nearly $7,000,000
and an Investment In PE by Par
Publix . and Publix Theatres of .$7,-^

634,274.
' Publix. . Enterprises owes -Para?-,,

mbunt Publix $1,037,247 and Publix
Theatres, a wholly , owned subsidi-
ary of PP the amount of $6,748,272.

Investments of Par in PE and its

subsidiaries Is through stockcwri-
ershlp.

of bankruptcy was $41,214,000 and
assets $23,864,000,

.
figures tli'&t have

not changed vitally sinCe then.
While a new company through

stock ., apportionment would take
care of much of the $41,000,000 in-

debtedness of . PE, there would still

remain over ' PE an appireclable
number of claims^ individual and
otherwise, that woUld haVe to be ad-
judicated in the usual manner under
bankruptcy.
With no matters of pressing im-

portance on the 'schedule, the cred-
itors meeting of publix Enterprises
yesterday (Monday) was ejet, over
to' Dee.' '

6.
' Trustees meantime are

devoting the hiaJority of attention
to rent and other claims;

8,600 liOeWs ... 81% .80% 81% +1%
100 Do pf.., 08

. 800 Par-P cf . . 1%
12,400 Pafhe A. . 11
10,600 Patbe Ex. 1%
0,200 RCA 7%
200 HKO .... 2%.

8,700 WB 6%
BONDS

16,000 Geh. Thr.^ 4
1.000 Keith ..... 45

OS
1%

08 +2
1% + %

»% 11 +1%

10,000. Par-P

1%
7.

2%

46

1% + %
7%+ %
2% +• %
6%+ %

4
46

6,000 Do cf.,. 24
2,000 Pnthe .... 85
80.000 WB .

200 Tech'<^lor. 11

23% 23% 23% -^2%
24 21
85 86

40% 80% 40% +2%
CURB

10% U +%

domestic bonds, especially 'g;oyern-

"menti9i~decllhed sharplyj"and- alrtKe'

—

old arguments of stocks for infia^*

tion were renewedi

Lioew's touched a hew top oh this
movement at 31%, while there was
a flurry ' in both the Pathe Issues.
Columbia Jumped 2 points' or morew
approximating' Its 1933 peak. War-
ners did little either way, as far
as its stocks were concerned, but
its bonds ran counter to the trend
in: that sectlohv gaining hiore than 2..

Paramount liens 'were again lower
on small dealings.

The hiarket opened with mixed
changes, but improved: in a brisk
first hour. Thereafter ' vblUme
droEEed. off as..j^dgia-t,o,9k;„pj:.pJ)ltg«
Buying rush' came in the last hbur
when dealings: were at the rate of
about a 4,000,0,00-share day.
At the gong the industrial aver-

age stood just over 101, peak for
the. autumn, advance being accom-
panied by volume and ., giving the"

bulls much encouragement.

Confusion Deepens
Briefly the. events of last, week

were first th'6 further depreciation
of the dollar In forelgrn exchange, .

aecompanled by moderate .stock
gains and sinking bond prices, .and
second; the: recognition of Russia,
which appeared to have nb effect
upon prices one way or the Other.,
Net result of these developmehts

was general deepenlhg .of traders'
idonfUslbh over, the' situation in

(Continued oh page 27)

L. A. to N. Y.
Ellssa Landl.
Couhtess Jianardi I,ahdl.
Marian Marsh..

-^Jdrrar'iestr
Joe Schenck.
Douglass Montgomery.
Gregory Ratoff.
Sam Brl.gitin.

.<3eorge Brown.
Ad Schulberg.,
John Balderstoh.
Katharine Hepburn.
Carl Laemnile.
Jack Ross.

N. Y, to L a.
Iiouls Cohen.
Jack Fisher.
Jack Warner,
Harry Cohen.
Pat Patterson.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ri
Joe Cunningham,
Marie Ormiston,
Hugh Williams.
ClIfE Edwards.
Ernst Lubitsch.
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CODE WAFT JUMPS LAXITIES
Small Town Exhills Can't Doi^e

le Blue Eagle, New MA Rn^
Washinirton; l^pV. 20.

Small theatres in suburb aii

areas, and parttoularly nabofhoocl
houses, cannot escape the Blue
Eagle throiiBh President Roose-
velt's executive 6rder exempting
business est^blishnieiits in placfes

under 2,500 from the NRA.
Latest interpretation of the. Pres-

Identlar ultimatum restricts the ejc-

emption by deflning "'immediate

trade area of a larger city' to . in-

clude territory classified by .
the

Census Bureau in the 1930 count as
metropolitan -districts. The orig-

inal ruling speclflcally sa.id the ex-

emption did not .apply to establish-

mehts in the immediate trjading

area of a city with greater popula-

tion but laid doMfn no rules for; deV

elding individual cases..

This point was cleared up with' a
batch of interpretations of the re-

,. tail trade codei, when NRA ruled 'a

town of less than 2,500 popuiatibn
is deem.ed . to be in the immediate
trade area of a larger city and thus
included within the retail code In

either of the following instances:

(a) if it is' in the Metropolitan
District of a city over 100,000 popu-
latlcin as. such, metropolitan dis-.

tricts are defined in the Federal
Ciensus of 1930 or (b) if it borders

on a. city or town with a population

over 2,500.'

Such restriction will affect hun
dreds oi houses which at first

glance appatently qualified for the
exemption from both the Pres
ident's Re-employment. Agreement
Und the pending film code.

:^-^U^iGetitainly-r-^ve?Hanott^^
point was banished when NRA
ruled that iri .counting employees to

determine livhether an establish-

ment has less than five workers—
in which case it is exempt from*
code requirenieints — proprietors

shall not be included, but all per-

soris working . 24 hours weiekly must
be .considered. Unwarranted reduc-

tion of employees to come within

this phase of..the exemption, NRA
warned,, will be considered viola-

tions subject to punishment.

Des Moines, Nov. 20.

^.There's code trouble in the mid-
west with withdrawal of the Allied

-T^heatre--©vfneR3--of-rIo*ya,-~and--Ne"

braska from the National Allied

States association. Announcement
of wlthdx'awal caipe from C. L.

Niles, Anamosa, Iowa, president of

the lowarNebraska group, Nov. 15.

Things popped following crlticlsrp

of the two-sla,te association and of

Lester F. Martin, Nevada, Iowa, as-

iBociation secretaryr-treaSi for ac-

ceptance of the pending m. p. code

with the criticism directed at Mar-
tin from Abriam F. Myers. Myers
said Martin had been removed from
the board of the national 'group and
that the franchise of the Iowa-
Nebraska, unit had been cancelled.

Myefs pointed specifically to Mar-
tin's calling together a group of pic-

ture, men in Des Moines recently to

approve the code while the national

committee was attempting to get

changes.

Thurs. Is the Day

Washington; Nov. .

Film code will be turned over

to President RoOsisyelt Thurs-
day. (23) by Gen, Johnson, ac-

cording to reliable information

in NRA circles tonight. iSched-

uled to speak in Atlanta before

going to the little White House
at Warm Springs, Ga., the

NRA chief will carry the

cin^m pact alOiig; with a,

isGore of other completed
agreements..
Johnson still has hot dis-

cussed with Deputy Rosenblatt

the several points with which
h«! is 'not satisfied.'

NRA Enforcement as Seen m

The Burr

NRA Threat No Longer a

. B u g a boo Moire Give-

aways, Premiuins,. Duals,

Etc., Than Ever

Raises Qittte a Few Fine Points

A Long Wait?

MUCH CONFUSION

lANCER'

Hollywood, Nov. 20

•Lives of a Bengal Lancer,' which
Gary Cooper turned down as starrer,

goes definitely on the Paramount
shelf after a $300,000 expenditure.

Studio feels it cannpt.iget a film

narrative out .
Of the book material

that would provide eritertainment

value.
Warners understood being in the

same ,
predicament With 'A.nth6hy

I

Aflv'ftrse.'.

I r com-

petition are .reported to be enjoying

an unprecedehtbtd pe>ak. It is est]-

mated all down the line from dou-

ble features to gjye-aways, ,pr pre-

miums, this system of - attracting

customers, . frowned upoh: in the

code, is at least 2S% stronger than

it was six months ago. Thi isre-

gard for the imminence of the code

is viewed as not altpgether singular,

When it . is cohsidered that the in-

dustry as a whole is without any
real enforcing medium currently.
The regulations of the formula

also are causing it to be regarded
vvith far less seriousness in many
parts of the picture country than
last summer when, the nevv NRA
laws appeared .ready to take, hold
any time.
Furthermore a belief more or less

widespread in major circles at the

inception of the code, that the
NRA's relaxation oit the antl-rtrust

laws included company mergers, . as
well, now is being dissipated b.V

legalTniiidB-aiid^coije-WtiTltwisr-tvito

irst' romance inspired dur-
ing tho ftlm code battle in

Washington canie about Over
the week end, when Tony Muto,
Hays investigator, whisked
Irene Crisp, connected with the

Hays Washington bureau, to

Maryland for the nupitlals.

They plan to live in Wash-
ington until the code is signed.

AND

Loop Randolph Down;

Eatery Bldg. Going Up

Chicago* Nov. 20

Town loses one of its oldest ,
pic-

ture houses on Jan;<2, when the loop

Randolph shutters will be. torit

down to be replaced by. a three-

story restaurant venture by Robert
Eitel, operator of the Northwestern
stjitipn eatery.

Jones, Linick & Schaefer move
out of the Randolph theatre after

ycaTS*-T5f-lieavy--pTOf}t'HiateIngr-hou

having ,
previously been the loop's

ace first run before the days of the

B. & K. deluxers.
Understood that rental of Ran

dolph property calls for $40,000 an
nually for rent and jtsuces. Eitel's

plans call for a rathslceller, main
floOr restaurant and a second- floor

dine arid dance spot, tp b9 ready
early in li934.

J. G. A. SchiOer Is Set

-^lts4«ew%4rArMaiia

Col Balks at Ms
San Franqiscp, Nov.

\A deal whereby FOx-West Coast

i

was to take .a part of the Columbia
product has been called off by the

distributor because of double bill

ing.

Circuit planned to double bill the

hlms, probably at F&M's Orpheum,
to which F'WC has turned over the
former St. Francis dual film policy

at 40c.. top.

But Columbia withdrew • frOm the
deal.1

have brought back .much for the

privsite record from Washington
Lawyers a.re pointing out that while
the code does .call for less restraint

oh certain matters pertaining to in^

tierstate commerce, the NRA does
npt Intend to countenance consoli-

dations of active corporations in the

same field which might result in

trimming down competitioh.

Ambiguous Clauses.'

Such significance is now literally

read into a clause which at first

seemed ambiguous. The wording
of the clause, brie of the- perfunctory,

bits of writing In practically all

jeadear^-^Xhla-codenJs-jot ..desljgned-

tij promote V monopolies or to elim-

inate or oppress small enterprises

and shall not be applied to discrim-
inate against them nor . to permit
monopolies nor monopolistic prac-
tices.' It is the latter phrase which
contains the wrinkle which is partly

irispiring the antl-iaerger warning.
Present trade lasdtles and ignor-

ant interpretations of latitudes un-
der the code ^re thus all due for a
speedy rectlflcatU , which may be
extremely costly tb some of the vlo-

latorSi when, the code becomes ef-

fective.

Regarding the climb of houses
witlii duail policies from 2,000 last

summer to the present 2,500, also an
increase In the aame neighborhood
of giveawiay policies, as wen as a
spread In unreasonftblei protection,

industry spokesmen see several

other reasons. They remind that it

is true of the Industry, at least

many of its theatres^ during the

present season to make all kinds of

inducements for attendance. Why

Washington, Nov.

impatient individuals in the mo
tion picture industry^ may feel the

NRA Is taking plenty of time whip-

ping the film cpde into shape, but,

belief that tills agreiement sets io.

new record for slow motion has
been dashed by NRA ofllcialsi;

While genesis of the jfilm pact

dates back to Aug. 8, when i)eputy
Administrator Rosenblatt spt hiS

two co-ordihators' to work on get

ting conflicting proposals, into shape
for hearirig, officially the .NRA has
taken iffttTjrkTllttKro'ver-tWcr

in smoothing out rough spots, and
perfecting the document. -And 17

separate industries have been wa,Itr

ing a longer time with even less

hope of early consummation cf ne
gptlations than , the film industry

NRA records show eight, codes
were discussed at hearings back in

August which have not reached.
President Roosevelt's desk, while
riJn© other -pacts heard prior to the

film code in -September are still In

the NRA mill.

Washington^ Nov. 20^.

How far NRA code authorities

may go in enforcing tcrhiS of in-r

dustrlal compacts ,
.
is .a questipri

wliich is plaguing the Recovery Ad-
ministration worse, eacli week.
Eventual answer Will have direct

bearing upori operation; of cbdt.

avithorities . in all amusbmont fields,

.

particularly in the picture, industry.

The particular problem bothcrinp.

Federal aiuthorltles relates tp im-
position of fines or assessments'

uppn Individuals or units in any In-

dustry which violate code terms or

regulations promulgated to aid in

achieving ^B.A objectives. Far-
reaching legal tangle may result li

any attempt Is made by code au-
thpritles to slap fines' on persons

who incur their displeasure.

This difficulty bobbed up In the

legitimate theatre When attempn
was made to fine Courtney Burr,

producer of 'Sailor Beware,' $500 fOi

not minding p's and. q's In rules

adopted by. National Legitimate-

Theatre Committee.- After announc-
ing Burr, had been fined, committe*
was held in check by Deputy Ad-
riiinistrator Sol A. Rosenblatt who.
after Investigation, cancelled tht

fine.

Np rigid policy has been laio

down, accprding to Adminlstratoi
Hugh S.. Johnson, yet fact remain*-

not a single codp authprity in anj

of the mpre than. 100 Industrlef

pperating under NRA approvefi
ag-eeemerits-hasiJmposed-fiiie-on-liri^

violator. The igerieral procedure:

Johnson said today, will bo tp Igc

carefully and look into every cas(

very deeply.'

Los Angeles, -Npv. 20.

J. . .Schiller, former vice-

prexy of the Robert Mprtort prgan
company, and a relative of E.

'
A. 1

Schiller, V;-p. of Xjocw's, Inc., suc-

ceeds; Ray Duscerne a:s manager or
Loew's State.

Schlllier comes in Nov. 30, He has
.hot had previous house manage-
ment experience.

Sol A. Rosenblatt doesn't \Vant a
salary job. in pictures, so say

spoke.smen who see him. returning

to private law practice.

.Despite WrLshington, reports, ho>v-

evor, these picture sources do. not

see Hosonblatt quitting the NRA
until he is ready.

SierFas Quit Fox
Hollywood, Nov. 20.

Martinez Sierra and Catalina

Barcena (Mrs. Sierra) wind up
their coritract at Fox this week and
leave for Spain Novl 27. Latter

is ^cur^eritly in 'Cardboard City.'

JOse Rublo, writer, brought here

with the pair, also is, leaving, Fox
to return with them.

WANT wmiAM
Sam Goldwyn has a.sked Warners

I

for loan of Warren William for 18

weeks more, after Goldwyn had him

for six months on 'Nana,' (Anna

iStcii initlaler),

Warners believe it's about time

I
Williums was back on the screen

again in something.

the fight should be keener now than

at any time, with majors as well aa

the smallest city indies among the

participants,, is credited to many
conditions. .

Among these is the code ' delay,

with its obstructing all definite lines

of industry procedure and the re-

sultant eJXect of sending many dis-

tributiirS as well as exhibitors along

the lines of least resistance, or the

grab -all-you-can idea.

Can't Blame Exhibitors

==-Exhibitors-=^are-rn0.t=-all=to^bIame,:

it is conceded by industry watchers.

That matter of code retroactivity

and distributors refusing to indi-

cate anything of their own. volition

on -the subject, especially regarding

contract forms now and after the

code, isn't helping the- general .sit-

uation. «

For that mtitfccr, the .NRA U-gal

committee has had the retroactive

DISALLOW $2,533,250

llENTTlHrVSrPT

Rapid, disposition of claims

against Publlx Enterprises Is looked

fOr as the result Of the ruling Iri

favor Of P.E. On one of the, largest

filed against it, brought by the

Georgia. Realty Co., Atlanta, for

$2,633,250. On appeal from Referee
Henry. K. Davis' findings In favor of

Publix Enterprises, the Georgia
Realty Co. suffered a setback In the

U. S. District Court Friday . (17),

where the case was, diSnriisSed after

argument" by .both sides.

The Atlanta realtors, claiming
rent to 1972 under a PB lease on
Keith's Georgia In that city, may try

to go to a higher court, but It is

doubted.

problem in its hands for the paf;t

three months -without announcing a

The cOritract rnatter, it Is pointed
out, Is of vital importance to the
exhib'ltor. He ca.nnot de^termlne
iintli after the code Is nlgned
whether wholesale -bookings which
hei would riiako.now will come under
the code's terms; "in other words,

whether a. standard, fornt of con-

tract will be Eubstitutod for what-
ever of the miscellaneous company
product blanks he might now sign

The disposition,, therefore-, is -to keep

away from any long-term dotted

=liner^=--=^~¥-^-="=-=i-^^^

Along with all of this. Industry

stati.sticians intimate that durlrig

the past three weeks the national

box ofllce hafj sllpped'kt least 6%.
Concern for the future is partly

blamo.d for this. The sKow mind of

tlie business is groblhe around for

a remedy and in the meantime is

only getting deeper into a^mora.^.s

of political confusion.

Authority's Powers

Concern- about legality of author-

izing film code authority to sliai

penalties on employers who paj

'unreasonably excessive' compensa-
tion V/as displayed by .Ie£al 6harpt.

of the NRA several weeks agO, biiif

after various conflicting opinions
had been rendered decision wjeu

reached that the provision probably
would stand tests In courts but was

,-not particularly .desirable, Bosen-
|,hlatt,declln6s to discuss this prop-
osition but is believed to have hTs

own doubts about the provlsior

which ho passed.
seat of the problem is proylsiot

In the Industrial Recovery Act stat-

ing penalties fOr violators of ap-
proved codes shall, be not more thai.

$500 for each offiense and bestowlnit

upon 'the several district courts ol

the Uriltcd States' jurisdiction t<

prevent violations. Federal Distrlcl

Attorneys are specially deslgnateti

as officers responsible fpr institiit'-

ing proceedings to 'prevent and re-

strain' vloiatloris.

The 'due -prPcess' clause of the

C6Hstitutl0M hair been cited as de-

fense for Individuals who might b(

penalized by .code authorities, in^.

stead of being punished througl.

courts In the manner specified li.

the act. Various lawyers hold oplii-

ioris that exercise by cpde authori-

ties of
.
power to punish violators

would be in defiance of this Con-.

stltutlOrial guarantee; j

Picture painted by theoreticians i

isTRist If motion picturo prudTicei—

I

(Continued on .page 34)

Grauman Sets 'Scandals'

Back Acct Grid Game

Hollywood, Nov. 20..

Opening of Eddie Cantor's 'Rp--

man Scandals' at CJrauman's Chl-

_nese has been delayed until Nov. 28

'Wit1fi""'mosT pfrTKe Tm"p"Orlanr"

screen hanies arid execs going to

Stanford to attend the Stanford-

U. of C. game Nov. 25, Grauman
figured it would be best, to defer

the opening from the 24th.

Nell Kelly, Al Trahan, Fay Court-
ney, Bernico and Emily engaged so

far for the Sid Grauman prploi^

with tho pic.
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LA. Kz Rounders with Reasons

Galore; Duck Soup Is Outstander;

ithlld

,L>08 Angeles, Nov. 20.

Business s.eema shot ioll the .way
around; Grosses are dropping bit
by bit in the first run . houses and
the operators Just cannot account
for the reason. Soihe think folks
are saving for Thanksgiving;, others
that they ai-e sp.iendihg: it on foot-
ball games, hut the most obvious
reaison seems tp^ be that general
conditions are not . as healthy as:
they were prior to-March 1 and the
iniQux of transiehtis looking for em-
ployment over the wintier season,
while Jobs here. have beeti cut. way.
down/
T>uck Soup' at the Paramount Is'

the outstander of the current, list
of attractions so. far as figurative
gross is concerned, . however, open-
ing at considerable less intake than
the previous opus made by the
quartet 'Thunder Over Mexico*
opened (17), at the Mirror, a for-
mer grind slough house, and with
the Joe L«e stunts tried again here
drew great - crowds In front of the
liPOO-aeater.
•Meet the .Baron' was off to very

mild start at the Statie and will not
give any creditable showing for the
seven^day period it remains. Toot-
light Parade' way Off in its holdover
week a:t the two 'Warner houseis,
with, the Joint take for the week
estimated at around' 118,000, which
was

. the intial eight-day income for
the first Week at the Hollywood
house alone. Chinese went dark
Sunday night after a five and one-
half Week run of Tm No Angel'
with around 120.000 for the final ten
days.. 'Blood Money' weak at the
y. A., with Sophie Tucker re-
sponsible for picture not dipping
lower. 'The Invisible Man' at theRKO did not get an Intensive cami-
palgning which is telling in the
tajce that could have been greatly
enhanced.

Estimates for This Week
Chinese (Grauman) <2,028; 55-

$1,65), 'I'm No Angel' (Par) and
stage show <6thr-flnal Week). Faded
out to fairly good take of around
|2O;O0O for final ten days. House

-re-opfens.-fa8)^'Witi|-^Btoraan--SeHlP"
dEiIs* at a 16.60 top premiere.

Criterion (Tally) (1.600; 25-40),
'Forgotten Men' (Cummihgs). Plenty
of exploitation on this war plx help-
injg as it shoutd hit an easy 16,500
which is big for house. Last week
'Midshipman Jack' (RKO) no panic
at 13,850.
Downtown (WB) (1,800; 25-70),

•Footlfght Parade' <WB) and stage
show

.
(2d week). Holdover week

:
.not hot;may hit. around the 110,^
000 mark against close to 815,000 for
thd first week.

HollywoodI <WB) (a,766; 26-6B).
"FootUght Parader (WB) and stage
show (2d Week), Not doing aa well
as the Downitown bouse and will
slip badly to around |8,00o for final
week.. First eight days with deliixe
premiere came In with around $17,-

ic'i^ <^"- ^^^y
16-26)— 'EJast of Fifth Ave-

(Col) and Bold the Press'
(Col) split. Back to double- bill
again and may come home with^ut ;3.2O0 this week. Laat week

. .Broken Dreams' (Mojio) and vaude
pretty disastrous for house, which
just tapped over $3,000.

irror (Lazanis-Tlnnacof) (1,034;
25-40-55)-^'Thunder Over Mexico'
(Blsensteln) (1st wk.) Plenty of
ballyhoo and may go through the
week to a take of $3,000, which Is
great for this house,' which was one
of the last run grind type.
Orpheum (B<JWy) (2,270; 25-36)—

Turn Back the Clock (MG) and
vaudeville. Other stage competition
giving them tough road to travel
and will be ah ettbrt to turn $3,500
this week. Last week "Dr. Bull'
(Fox) had tough sledding to get $3.-
800, which la 'red' for bouse;
Pantages (Pah) (2,700; 26-36-i40)

r^'Stage Mother' (MG) and stage
show. House seems to stress more
on ^tage . than plgturg, and jiHU be
lucky to mt over $7,000- on this one.
Last week -Only Ttesterday' (TJ) for
eight-day stay came home with Just
a shade over $13,QO0, which i£i hot
hot for a picture of this type that
should have gotteii considerable
more with proper salesmahshlp.
Paramount (Partmar) (3,596; ^6

40)—'ID.uck SGupf (Par) and stage
show. A Ilfesater for the house,
which did a terriflo nosedive the
week before* the Marx, opus should
come in with around $18,000. liast
week 'Cradle Song* (Par) Dorothea
Wieck seemed to be poiison at the

-bir=o^ -aft- les£Mthan-HOiOOO^-demon-

RKO' (2,950 ; 26-40)—The Invisible
Man' (17). Off to weak stiart and
only 15.000 or less expected. Last
week The Bight to Romance'
(RXO> not good at $4,000, especial-
ly for an Ann Harding opus.
State (Loew-Fox) (2.024; 25-40)—

fMeet the Baron' (MG) iand stage
show. Started ott very mild and
ma^ get only $10,000 for final

week of stage showa in house. lAst
week 'Penthouse' (MG) did oke at
$13,500..
United Artists (Grauhian) (2,100;

25-40-66)—'Blood Money' (20th Cen-
tury) and stage ishow. Not a heavy
tapi>er for. the spenders, Sophie
Tucker is more than 50%. ot the bal-
last for the mild $6,800 it will draw.
Last week 'Broadway Thru a Key-
hole" (20th Century) (second and
final week) as expected, exited with
around $7,800, whibh Is oke.

'Duck Soup' Hot

MOd St Louis

St. Louis, Nov. i20.

Doing fairly well this week, al-
though there is nothing sensational^
It's not l>ecause of quantity, for the
half dozen houses . are presenting
ten feature films, all. but two offer-
ing double programs. And two of
the twin biUers have stage shows in
addition.
Four Marxs will probably put the

Ambassador out in the lead in
Week's receipts and bring In a great
deal of profit but will not break any
house records. Loew's State Is In
for some velvet, too, wlttt the
Dressler-Barrymore combination.

St> Louis theatre continues to find
an encouraging response to Its bar-
gain of two features and a stage
bill at 40o top. Incidentally the
policy lis causing ' much unrest
among the managers.

EstimatM for This Week
Ambassador (SSkoaras) (3,000 ; 25-

36-55)^ "Duck Soup' (Par>^ and stage
jihow,-go6d-$20,000^Last-week-^ke
a Chance' (Par), $17,000.
Fox (Fox) (5,000; 26-85-56), "Mad

Game' (Fox) and 'Dance, Girl,
Dance* (Fox) and stage show, $8,-
000, poor. Last week *My Lips Be-
tray' (Fox) and The Last Trail'
(Fox), $10,000.
Grand Central (Skouras) (2,000;

26-40), Hell and High Water' (Par)
and 'Wrecker' (Col) around $3,500.
Last week 'Private. Life of Henry
TIIF..(UA) about same.

Loew'a State (Loew's) (3,000; 25-
85-55), •Christopher Bean' (MG),
$15,000, good. Last week Trlze-
fighter and Lady' (MO) got $lljOOO.

Missouri (Skouras) (8,600; 26-40),
•Bureau of Missing Persons' (FN)
and 'Sweetheart of Sigma Chi'
(Monogram), $8,000, fahr. Last
Week *Way to LdVe' (Far) and Uver
In My Heart* (WB) got $10,000.

St. Louis (F. & M.) (4,000; 26^40),
'Aggie Appleby' (Fox) and 'Chance
at Heaven' (RKO). Paced at $14,-
000. Last week 'Above the Clouds'
(Col) and 'My Woman' (Col)*.About
equal. t;

DRESSIER BIG NOISE Di

INDIANAPOLIS, $10,500

Indianapolis, Nov. .20.

Marie Dressier .In 'Christopher

Bean' has firmly placed LoeW's Pal
ace on top of the scramble. CompO'
titioh lis keen, with 'Diick. Soup'

against her at the Circle and 'Hot

Chocolate,' the colored stage revue,

at the Indiana. In addition, the

Lyric' spent plenty of money on
ballyhoo for 'Qhly Yesterday.' The
Apollo trying to hold its own with
new Lillian Harvey film, 'My Weakr
ness.'
Dressier la heading, the parade to

a stirring. $10,600, despite, the oppo-
sition. The Marx Brothers are mak-
ing a good showing as runniars-up,
garnering $9,000.

Estimates for This. Week
Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 25-

40)—'My Weakness^ (Fox), " Too
many other films to se? in prefer-
ence to this on^ and gloom at the
box office with a take of only $2,750,
bad. Last week 'After Tonight'.
(RKO) Bennett's weakest here at
$3,600. poon

Circle (Katz-Feld) (2.6Q0; 25-40)
—'Duck Soup' (Par). Marx Bros,
are popular and biz Is good at $9,-
000. Last week •Right to Romance'
(RKO) was fair at $4,200.
Indiana (Katz-Feld) (3,100; 25-36-

40-66)—'College Coach' (WB) and
'Hot Chocolates' oh stage. Should
be better, $8,500, mild. Last week
'Kennel Miirder Case' (WB). and
stage show folded after fair open-
ing, and closed at $7,600, very bad.

Lyrie (Olson) (2^000; 20-26^40)—
'Only Testerday* (U). Bucking
strong competition, but making slow
headway at $3,500. Last week
'Mayor of Hell' (WB) wilted to ter-
rible $2,900.
Loew's Palace. (Loew's (2,800; 25-

40)—'Christopher Bean' (MG).
Dressier . demonstrates once again
her tremendous hold oh the fans in
this town, and Is overshadowing all

opposition to click $10,600, big. Last
week 'Prizefighter and Lady' (MG)
liked, but finished no better than
$4,800, moderate.

San. Nile Hockey Hurts

NH, 'Soup' a Pocky 13G

-New-Ha%en.-Noy.v-.l20.^
Panunonht playing 'Duck Soup'

as a single and turning 'em over
fast. Big opening indicates film
will easily top the town this week.
Pro hockey, playing Sunday nites.

ofTers real competlsh to film spots.
Several nabes report they're just
haniging oh, with one. scheduled ior
September opeqing, still dark.
•Only Yesterday,* at Poll's, will

have to do Us bla on word-of-
mouth, which presently Is excellent.
Last week 'Prizefighter,' a tough
one to sen, started only fair but
held steady through week.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (Pnbllz) (2,348; 36-60)

1>uck SoupT (Par>; Marxea look a
swell $13,000. Last week Take a
cniance' (Par>, and 'White Woman*
(Par), bnllt to a nice $8,000.

Poll's (PoU) <t,040; 15-60)—'only
Yesterday* (U), and *OlBen'0 ' Big
Moment* (U>. Should Improve as
t goes along, ladlcating good $8,200.
Last week 'Prizefighter' (MG). and
fChance at Heaven' <RKO). $7,300

lorld Changes.* McVickers. $12,000:

Loop Not K%ht; Quci^o

Hulrs $32,000 Worth of Duck Sour;

'Chnstopher Bean; $15M Goc

Boston, >Tov, 20.

(xood theatre weather, good shows
to go to, and good pre-Thanksglv-
Ing and pre-repeal spending spirit
proving strong combo. 'Duck Soup'
proved right draw for Met to make
it three mammoth weeks In a row.
'Chris Bean* did the trick for State
after quite a long spell of poor

her shekel' trickery for Paramount.
Boston has peppy negro show,

which fliccounts for that spot's pull.
Keith's starts slowly with •Berkeley
Square' seeming over the. average
movie head. Orpheum has a better
vehicle than in quite a long wlHle
in 'Night Plight.'

Estimates for This Week
Keith's (RKO) (4,000; ^6-36r60)—

'Berkeley Square' and Crawfords,
latter In 8th and last week, after
a triumphant stay for these console
pioneers.^ No word of house policy
afterithey go. -.The, film .had big au-
dlenccs over weekend, "but hasn't
Stirrtid anything to compare with
preceding 'Only Teisterday' (U),
which was plenty okay

, at $16,000.
Its successor, despite fine acting by
Leslie Howard, not likely to rise
above $11,600, mild.

Boston (RKO) (4,000; 36-50-66)
—'Chance at Heaven' (Radio), and
specially good Negro show on stage,
cheerio for $21,000. Last week 'Ace

of Aces' (RKO) and vaude, less
than recent high averages, but vel-
vety at $19,600.

Orpheuni (Loew) (8,000; 80-40r
50)—'Night Flight' (MG) and vaude,
hitting It up very nicely, for $14,000
for. thankful change of b. o. pace.
Last week.^eet the Baron' (MG)
but Singer Midgets stole the show
fgr a iteat $1^6007-- ^-r^^

State (Loew) (3,000; 30-40-60)—
'Christopher Bean* (MG). House
swung frorai Friday to Thursday
opening policy. Looks like >iBwell
$16,000.- Last week The Chier
(MG) floppo^ 'to poor $8,000.

Met (M&P) (4>330; 30-40-50-65)—
'Duck Soup* (Par). Big biz at thld
spot, and $32,000 In prospect, real
creamy., Last week 'Female' (WB)
held screen, but Fred Waring lured
the crowds, for a Wow revenue of
$34,000.

_ ParamQuot_XM&PX (li800i J6-4J^.
66)—'I'm NO -Angel' (Par) holdlne
over into, second week,- after glori-
ous $14,000 for' first, now around
$10,600. Run ends Tuesday,, house
changing day ahead of schedule to
'College Coach' and 'White Woman.'
Scotlay (M&P) (2,600; 25-35-45-

55)—'Kennell Murder Case' (WB)
and vaude; good for $8,000, fair.

Last week 'Footlight Parade' (WB)
and vaude smacked $9,500t.

meant slightly below average for
this house.
Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 85-

50)—'Right to Romance' (RKO) and
'Kennel Murder Case' (WB). Set
for a fair $6,800. Last week 'Fe-
male' (WB), and •Headline Shooter'
(RKO). Just about got by around
$5,600.

Colleoe (Poll) (1,666; 26-40)—
•Mad Game' (Fox), and "Worst
Woman In Paris' (Fox). Taking
the leaveover trade at a mild $3,600.
Last week 'Meet the Baron' (MG)
and 'King for a Night* (U) topped
recent house record at nifty $4,800.

AMOS IT ANDY

Buffalo, Nov. 20.

Buffalo enierging from a frigid
week. Looks like better grosses
currently all-round. Three near, zero
days last week knocked down tak-
ings iBubstantially.

'Footlight Parade,' In Its first

week at the Great Lakes, while
somewhat under expectations and
short of the 'Diggers' and '42hd
Street* record, showed up stronger
and Is being held for second week.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,600; 30-40-55)—

'The Way to Love' (Par). .Stage
show and Amos & Andy In person.
Opened to standiiig room and if

business holds out should go $20,000.
Last Week 'Ann Vlckers' (RKO) and
stage show. Nice at $10,500.
Great Lakes (Shea) <( 3,400 r 26-40)

—•Footlight Parade' (WB). Short
of anticipated figures, but nice gross
at $16,000. Business building over
(Current weekend aiid should better
$10^000 for isecond week.
Hipp (Sheav (2.400; 26-4(1) r=-

Broadway Through- a Keyhole'
(UA) and vaude. Moving along at
neat pace with $8,000 Indicated.
Last week; ^auty for Sale' (MG)
and vaude off somewhat for $7,300.
Century (Shea) (3.40O; 26) —

'Ever In My Heart* (WB). Title
and Stanwyck appealing to femm'e
draw.'. May be $6,600. Last week.
'Bureau of Missihg Persons' (FN)
ott at $6,500.

Lafayette (Ind) (8,400;. 26)—
'Master of Men' (Col). Lboblbg lip
somewhat but still feeling, the- ef-
fects of last week. Probably $6,000.
Last week, "Worst Woman. In Paris'
(Fox). Worst business In town at
$4,500,

Lincoln's Lineup Afl

Qianged; Double Bilk

And Only 1 Vandfiker

Lincoln. Novi; SO.

Theatre row Is undergoing a
revolution liere. The Stuart begins
double feature. !Female' and.TVol-
taire.' the first ace house in town
to ever attempt It. The Rlalto
comes ont of 'tho second run class-
ification and Is doing double bills
for first runs also. Stage shows are
dropped from the Orpheum and the
bouse stands on its pic's alone.
Cal Bard, Indie mgr., Is dlckerr

Ing with a stock company to go Into
the Liberty the week of the 27th.
The Lincoln gets vaude all to Itself
and with Interest being churned up
as It has for stage shows it will
probably do okay until the Xma.a
Jani ^ets In. State still lets the
cobwebs grow over the window of
the bo.d and will probably .not *ee
light again this year. Biz Is Just
fairr

Estimates for This Week
Colonial (LTC) (760; 10-16)—

*Worst Woman in Paris' (RKO).
Looks fair, $800. Last Week, 'Be-
fore Dawn' (RKO) and The Texan'
(RKO), okay $950.
Liberty (Indle-TC) (1,400; 6-10)

—'Devil's Mate' (Mono) and 'Fight-
ing Texan' (Mono), split and serials
to match. A ihoneymaker in this
spot, at $900. Last, week •Manhat-
tan Tower' (Allied) and 'Cheyenne
Cyclone'

. (Allied), split, took oke

Lincpin (LTC) (1,600; 10-25-40)
—'Bowery'^(tlAXirad'^st^^
featuring. Bernle Kane. Should be
a big click since it's the only vaude
stand in town. Fxpect a very neat
$3,500. Last week 'Broadway Thru
a Keyhole' (UA) and Carleton
Coons, Jr., with his work on stage
drew an unexpected $3,100.

'

Orpheum (Indie-TG)- (1.3Q0; 10-
15-2.-))—'The Wreckei^' (Col). With-
out the customary stage show which
has been in since early Sept. Pic

Chicago, Nov. 20.
laban & Kiltz are bent on driv^

Ing the newspapiar boys off their
nobs with last . minute switches la
bookings. Pictures are Jerked hour-
ly from United Artists to OriehtM
to Roosevelt, Then a memo cornea
through that the biz on the picture
was terrific In Flagstaff, Ariz,, with
flii;k being pushed into the Chicago^
Next minute another flash, comes
through that picture starved in
Montpieler, Vt, and picture is or-
dered Into McVickers.

Biz in the last two weeks has^
been deliberately chilled by mls-^
placed booking^ Iferkeley Square^:'
went Into the Chicagp against all
Judgment merely because the pic-
ture clicked In New York. It sent
the bouse down to its. .worst busi-.
ness In, sljc months, covering the
books with red. ,

•This week, the ace Chicago got-
•Take a Chance' . on a last minute
bbokihg after hajripig been set else-

.

where.. Wrong spot. Will not do
$27,000 from present indications.

Estimates For This. Week
Chicago (B&K) (3.940; 35-45-75)

—'Take a Chance' (Par) and vaude.
Maybe $27,000.
Poorest week since the opening .of

world's Fair. Playing opposition to
another musical In a rival B.&H^
house' around the corner. Last week
the cold Weather clipped 'Berkeley
Square' (Fox) in the middle of the
week and sent It down to $30,900.
McVickers (B&K) (2,284; 25-35)-»

•World Changes' (WB). Paul Muni
picture got the best of breaks from
the dailies and in for a climb. Will
touch $12,000 excellent. Last week
•Female' (WB) drew the femmes to
nice $9,800.

Oriental (B&K) (3,200; 80-40-60)—Tootllght Parade' (WB). Start-
ing nicely but dropping fast May
not stay more than two weeks at
priBsent slide. Mi±ed reports in dai-
lies and public. Likely not more
than $21,000 for opening week; Just
fair. .B.&K, how trying to decide
on 'Duck Soup' (Par) or 'Christb-
pher Bean' (MG) to follo_w. l^m Nit-
Angel' (Par) finished a terrific six-
week run here and then went into
thp Roosevelt to save that house
from the ravages of 'My Weakness*
(Fox), which was yanked after five
days, •Angel' managed excellent
$11,300 on last week here.
Palace (RKO) (2,683; 40-65.83)—

'Right to Romance' (RKO) and
vaude. Weak picture and vaude
Spelling a decline currently. Indi-
cations are for ho more than $21,000,
LaiSt week 'thvlslble Man' (U) inanr^
aged to get the best pace In loop
despite zero weather at fine $26,100,

Roosevelt (B&K) (1,600; 26-35)—
Tm No Angel' (Par). Went in on
a hurry call from^ the Orlehtal when
'My Weakness* (Fox) starved at
$3,000. 'Angel' will stay a week
nhyhdw and oh Its seventh loop ses-
sion may get $7,600, okay. Invisible
Man' (U) slated to follow for a loop
repeat run.

State- Lake (Jones) (2,700; 20-30-
40)r—'Ladies Must Love' (U) and
vaude. Another .first-runner for the
Indie spot. Picks up a grand from
present indications to hit close to
$16,000.. HOu.se has a steady patron-
age, something which ho other
housie In the loopp, with the pos-
sible exception of the Palace, can
boast. Last week 'Deluge' (RKO)
held to fine $14,900.
United Artists) (B&K-UA) (1,700;

35-66)—'Emperor Jones' (UA). Only
one jnreek for this one. Getting a
night play but the matineee . run
deep into the mire. Headed for
probably $8,600. 'Broadway Through
Keyhole' (UA) finished fortnight to
fair $8r300 for final session. 'Henry
Vm' (UA) comes In Wed. (22).

Talisman New Cpgnomen
Hollywood, Nov. 20.

Talisman Studio Corp., a Califor-
nla corporation, replaces the tem-
porary name of Associated Theatre
Productions, Inc., for the organiza-
tion now pperatihg Tiffany studio.

Tallsrnah will lease studio space
and 'equlpnient.

.

slated to do very well, $1,000. Last
week 'My Woman (Col) and atage
show 'HoUywood Revue' unit
fought against big competition and
without an; ad in the papers to a
dismal $1,200.

Rialto (nidle-TC)_(y)OOj- lO^lB)
r—TSxpTorer8trof=lKe"World' (Allied)
and •Grief .Street' (Allied), double
bill should pull 'em in to take a
good $1,000. Last week house was
doing second runs and not hot.

Stuart (1,900; 10-25-40)—'Female*
(WB) and •Voltaire' (WB). Double
billed and the first of the deluxers
here

, to do doubles. Looks like a
fair layout for $2,500. Last week
"Ma.iq'uerador'" (UA) was a very
weak sister, about $2,200<
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bndon s West End Cinemas. Also

Provmces Strong; 'Hemy 8th'

1st Wk.; Harmony' 2SG

Liondoii, Nov, .

West-Eind pcture theatres doing
particularly well, with provincial
theatres also .reporting a clean>up.
Reasons for. boom are favorable cli-

nuitic conditions, improved ebo-
xtomic conditions and reaction front
BunuAer, when pictures took a: dive,

due to exciBptionally fine weather.
OniB thing Is certain, It Is not the

.pictures that are brlngine: them In,

as, with . few exceptions,, these are
much t>elow istandard for this time
iof the year.
Rate of exchanere figured.$5 to £1.

Estimates

AcademyWH' (Hakim). Jiang's
vcleinaX German production.. Now
In second week, and doing only $2,-

600, pretty bad. Only; reason for
lack of Interest Is antl-.German feelr-

ing. which Is becoming more appar-
ent than ievei*.

Capitol—'Paddy, the Next Best
Thing* (Fox). First week wiU
gross around JlB.OOOv Theatre hats

been slumplhig .
badly, and Inclusion

of Roy Pox'and band, plus redUc
tloh .of matinee prices helping-
- Carltdn—'Song of Songs' (Par).

In sixtii week, with first few weeks'
avertige around $17,000^ but has now
dived to nearer $12,000. 'Way to
liove* (Chevalier) succeeding Nov.

inema House — "Hunted People*
<Lie Lioup-Garou). In third week of
.forced run, only grossing $2,500.

House Is suffering same fate as
Academy "syith its German product
^Damaged Lives' due In to replace.

This Is picture that cleaned up for
several months at Liondoh Coliseum,
Empire—'Beauty.' Did around

118,000, which is about average for

this house with ordinary program
jner. House hias not been having
any too-good product lately, wllich

is reflecting on take. 'Night Flight'

(MG) n.dw current. ,

Leicester Sq. Thesitre — 'Henry
Tiir (London).. Doing best busl

* rpsff "f ""y Hniigft lu West-End,

That go6s for legit or pictures.

Grossed first week $35,000, with
queues surrounding thieatre at every I

performance. Biggest knockout In

recent times. Looks .to stay for 10
I

to 12 wieeks, with 'Waterfront* (UA)
premiere due to follow 'Henry,* a
long way away.
London Coliseum-^'Thls Is the

Life' (British Lion).. Opened to $9,-

000, with, second week down to $6,-

iiOO. 'Morning Glory' (.RKO) now re-

placed.
Marble Arch—1 Was a Spy* (GB)

Just finished three weeks after six

weeks at the Tlvbli, with final week
iiear $4,000. House has been play
Ing second West-End releases for
several ^ears, and it is rather sur

--prising -to. -find .'S.O.S. .tcftberg' (U)
here In its. premiere West-End re

New Gallery—'Cuckoo in the Nest'
<B&D). Opened to around $9,000,

ihore than expected/ as picture Is

not. up to the usual team work of

Tom Walls and Ralph Lynn. Looks
good for four weeks.

Plaia — -Too Much Harmony'
(Par). Came In very quietly^ but
Immediately clicked, with business
building dally, due to word-of
mouth advertising. Clicked to $25,

000. which is second best in West-
End, and holding over.
Regal—'Captured' (WB). Finished

fortnight to poor business, weekly
average being under $10,000. Only
kept in for second week, due to con-
dition of pre-release contract. 'Prl

vate Detective 62' (W;B) now cur-
rent.

Rialto
—'Poll de Carotte.' French

picture revealing very clever kid

newcomer to screen, Robert Lynen,
Who should make good In Holly
wood. Picture doing around $J,000,

and likely to attract the curious for

about four weeks.
Tivofi ^ 'Gold Diggers* (WB)

Very disAppOitremg as a. whole; tvltl

no reason for failure. Stayed three

Weeks to $12,500 average.' 'Power
end Glory' (Fox) now. current, and
probably, good for. four weeks.

iHl DOESAY IN 'BAE'
Hollywood, Nov. 20

PIfl Dorsay has been spotted in a

prominent role in Warner's 'Won-
der Bar.'

Job means the setting back of a

TACOMA OFF

'Emperor Jones' $4,000r
of Aces' Weak

>Ace

VACCIUtlNG WEATHER

A DENTER TO MONTL

Tacbma, Npy;-
Week- stands 1? new policy at

Music Box, while Roxy goes split.

Bookings this week rate far below
attractions of prior week, when big
grosses' prevailed.

Estimates for This Week
Music Box (Hamrick) (1.400; 25-

40), 'Emperor Jones' (UA). Con-
tinues week-stand ' policy, looks to

reach $4,000, which is ifair.. Last
week 'Footlight Parade* (WB) fin-

ished with ..burst of speed, building
up to grand $7,000.
Roxy (J-vH) (1,300; 25-40), 'Stage

Mother* (MG), and 'Solitaire Man'
(MG), split. Indicated $4,500. Last
week 'Night Flight* (MG) big $5,100.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (660; 16-

25)r*Ace of Aces* (RKO) and 'Love,

Honor and Oh, Baby!* (U), split.

ArouAd $1^500, weak. Last week
Elysia* (Indie) great pace for $3,000,

'Widows' 3 Cs, Ok,

Cheer Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh, Nov. 20.

Last week was a false alarm, with
everything save 'Henry VIII' at
Fulton falling oft after promising
opening. This week, should be dif

fetent. Openings all generally sat
isfactory, and with type of pictures,

too, that should build to a nice
Tjrofitr-—And-profit—Is-somefehlng-tho
Main Stem hasn't experienced for
months.
'Duck Soup* at Penh should have

no trouble hitting $16,000, pretty
swell, about double last week. Also
impressive is 'Invisible Man* at
Warner, at a great $7,300. 'Man'
begins to shape up like a auccessor
to 'Dracula' and 'Frankenstein.*

•Only Yesterday* at Stanley got
a great seiid-off from cricks, but
opened only fairly , well. It ..should

build with,word of mouth and fa
Vorable femme reaction to a fairly

decent $10,500. 'Henry Vnr prov
ing year's surprise at Fulton and
in second week should hold up tb

around $5,000; tvhlch is cohslderably
better than house usually does, firist

weeks. In a> fortnight should col

lect arbuiid $14,000, a mop-up.
Davis likewise showing some ad->

dltional .strength with 'Havana Wi-
dows,' probably due to cast nanies
and ought to wind up on the right
side at $3,000, while Pitt, with 'Blind
Adventure' and vaude, is .sailing

along to satisfactory $4,400.

Estimates for This. Week
Davis (WB) (1,700; 25-35), *Ha

vana Widows' (WB). Ordinary pro
grammer but number Of comedy
cast names , should boost its chances,
and make It an entry for the $3,000
class. Last week 'Aggie Appleby'
(RKO) indifferent at $1,900
Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,750; 15

25r35) , . 'Henry . VIH' (UA) (2d
week). Doing best business here
since 'Cavalcade.* Opening day sec-

ond week belter than first week's
opener and should sail along to an
excellent $6,000.. Last week $9,100

and at present scale, that's a new
record.

Penii (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-36-

50), 'Duck Soup' <Par). Marx boys
always a natural heroi Excellent
opening presages ah all-right $16,-

000. a figure house hasn't enjpyed
for months. tSsf^wieekrbllzzard U'

feated all chiances of 'Prizefighter

and Lady* (MG) building, disap
polntment at $9,000,

. Pitt (Shaffer) (1,600; 15-26-40),

•Blind Adventure' (RKO). House
seems to have struck a fairly steady
level and while hardly profitable

seems .
to be holding its own. May

be» $4,400., Last week 'Flaming
Gold' (RKO) aiid vaude around
$4,700.'
Stanley (WB)*- (3,600; 25-35-50),

'Only Yesterday' (U). Cricks went
overboard on . film iand Margaret

Montreal, Nov. 20.

Near'zero weather mixed with

thaws, snow,: Blusli a;nd bitter winds

drove grossed rl^ht dowtt last week
and looks like repeating currently,

though there are pix aplenity that,

should ordinarily get the fans mov-
ing; Coldest Novenaber in many
y-ears has caught the ahow-.shop-

Risra ,unawa"res and radio, la getting

the call.
-•

•Ann Vickers' at the Capitol looks
kood for feinme trittde here and
won't go so badly wltli the men
either, but weather may slay it

Week-end bis; lip to usual and bar-^

ring fade-out later in week should
be around $12,000.

F'alace has a couple , good ones in

'Penthouse: and 'Rafter Romance'
and can get $10,000. Loew's \ylth

abo;ve average vaude iand a Lilian
Harvey opus, 'My Weakness* Is

liable to pick up to $11,000. •What
Price Innocence* and 'iSaturday's
Millions' at the Princess should
pick up $7,000.

His Majesty's with 'ZOth Century^
and Imperial with French operetta
hold up the legit end and may do
fair biz. The liabes picked up biz
lost to the main sterna on weather

Estitnieites for This Week
His Majesty's (Ind) 6,600; 50-

1.50), •20th Cehtury* (Legit). His
Majesty's Players are getting a fair

hand in this town and should gross
around $2,500. Last week weather
pulled it down to $2,000 oto 'Riddle
Me This.*

Palace (FP) (2.700; 60), 'Pent-
house* (MG) and 'Rafter Romance'
(RKO). Should make a nice $10,-

000. ' Last week •Footlight Parade*
(WB) and 'Aniakchak* (Fox) would
have been smash but conditions
faded it to $11,000.

Capitol (FP) (2,700; 60), 'Ann
Vickers' (RKO); Looks like a gross
getter in thiis tbwn and guess is for
$12,000. Last week 1 Was a Spy'
(Regal) andi stage show (Isa
Kremer) grossed $10,O0Oi

Loevw's (FP) (3.200; 65), 'My
Weakness* (Fox) and six a^ts
vaude. Ought to get $10,000. Last
Week 'Solitaire Man' (MG) and
vaude, $9,000.

|^-^PM>ce8a-^GT-j^a^9ba;-4{a),-g^
Price Innocence* . .(Col) and -Satur
day*s Millions* (U). May reach
$7,000; Last week change of pro
gram to 'Bitter Sweet' (UA) and
'His Grace Gives Notice* (UA)
yielded $6,000.

Imperial (Ffahce-Pilna) (1,600
60-1.50). Frencli. operetta company
again currently at $2,600. Last
wee.k down to $1,600.

Cinema de Paris (France-Film)
(600; 50) 'trn • IdyJle au Calre'
(French). Average $1,600. Last
week '600,000 Franca Par Mols'
(French), $1,260.

B'way tresi.Hey-Hey; little Women'

SlW-Whain!: Invisible Man'

Big 42G at Old Roxy; 'Eskimo' Hot

With the ^Music Hall ,
go liig to a

new big time, high of at least $ll5,-

000, possibly more, and. othier attrac-

tlonai on Broadway, finding enough
business, left to be~ playing to. profit-
able business, the street looks good
this week.
As against ' ttie previous week,

Wheq business was <>f|f all over the
U. S., New York is on a big spend-
ih^ spree.

The. Music Hall on 'Little Women'
will go to a new hlgrh in getting
$116,000. Previous top .was $103,000
on 'Ciavalcade;-
Picture is positive for. two weeks,

maybe three, -nf-ith M. H. Ayleswbrth
hoping for* a .21-day run and re
ported as having suggested to S. L.
Rothafei that he keep It at the
Hall that long. If possible. The Hall
never icept .any picture longer than
two weeks and only .once, 'CaVal
cade*

"With 'Women* there is a boost
froiii 36 to ..40c mornings and 65 to
60c from i to 6 p; m. With the
large capacity, this difference adde
up .into plenty,
RKO . picture on its opening day

Thursday (16) hit a high for that
day by toping, $15,000. On Saturday
and Sunday the. house played to
large number of childreh.
Any fears by managers that the

powerful draft of 'Little Women'
would leave nothing for the rest of
the .street are proving' Unfounded,
The Roxy Is among those that's

finding this outi A chlller> 'InVis
Ible Man,' Is . taking the Seventh ave
nue biggie to its biggest gross in
years, $42,000 or over, about double
the average.
The other Roxy over in Radio

City, with 'I'm No Angel' is bene
flting from both the West draw and
overfiow from the Hall. It will drag
down about $20,000, retaining 'An-
gel' for; a full week ..the sanie as
RKO .split week neighborhoods.

'Angel' is also at the Palace but
not doing as well there, the picture

U haia *SiO.S. Iceberig* in here early
in October,

Hoilywood (1.653: 26-36r65-76-i85r
$1.10) 'World Changes' <WB). (4th
week). About $9;600. in prospect and
at low nut oh houise a profit. Last'
week (third). $11,800. 'House on
66th Street' (WB) next on the books,
but 'Disraeli' (WB) on reissue may
come In first.

Mayfair (2,200; 36.56-65) 'Mld^
shlpman Jack' (RKO). Finishes, its

first week tomorrow night . (Wed-
nesday) at a chance to hit $8,000
and Will stick around ' a few more
days. Previous picture, 'Sweetheart
of Sigma Chi* (Mono) on eight da,ys
got $9,600.

Paiacs (1,700; 26-40-55-76) Tm
No Angel* (Par) and vaude. Should
grub, out $16,000, good. *Ace of Aces'
(RKO), sent in here, on first run
last week, with Bert Lahr : heading,
vaude bill, amazed by grossing $16»'-

600,. very, nice*

Psiramount (is,663: 36'65^75r86)-—
'Cradle Song* (Par) and stage
shows. First on. this side for Doro-*
thy WIeck, (Serman star of 'Maed-
chen* fame, not sensational; prob>
ably $38,000. Last week Chevalier
proved a disappointment, *Way to
Love* (Par) getting only $32,000.
Radio City Mustc Hall (6,946; 40-

60-86-99-$1.66). Little Women'
(RKO) and stage show. Biggest
dough-grabber this house has had
iand a new 22-karat high of $116,000
in view. Stays a second week, and
possibly three.. Last week 'Only
Yesterday* (U) fell off a lltUe,

finishing up at $82,000.
Rialto (2.000; 40-66-66)—'White

Woman' (Par). . Charles Laughton
name figuring importantly for b,

good $12,000 week, above average
and comfortable profit. Predecessor^
'l*illie and Gus* (Par) was not up
to expectations, but fair a;t f10.000,
also profit.

Rivoli (2,200; 40-56-76-86)-^'Blood
Money* (UA), Didn't have what It

takes and goes out tonight (Tuea-

-6^ku^he"4)etteLpiaV-^

Pantages route, with the ' actress

jet .to
. ppenM^PorjlA?^

day (16).

HELEN MORGAK'S SHORTS
Second of Helen Morgan's two

shorts for Educational (Pox release)

goes Into work in New York this

week. 'The Crisis*,, by Hugo Rlesen-

feld, which was In one of the Zieg-

feld 'Follies*.

Miss Moi'gan*s first, 'Manhattan
liUliaby' by James Hanley, is flnlsh-

•d.

ing but expected to BulT^T €o laTr

$10,500 as word gets to femmes it's

a' tear-jerker. Last week 'Female'

(WB) bust at $7,500.

Warner (WB) (2.0OO; 25-35-50).

'Invisible Man' (U). Another of

U's freak thrillers which looks as if

It might be in the b.o. class of 'Dra

cula'' and 'Frankenstein,' Gave
house .best opening In months,
should br^a'at tape at $7,300, fine.

Last week 'After Tonight' (RKO)
yanked aftpr five days, at $3,600 no
tribute to Bennett.

'SweeAeart of Sgma

tU' $4,000 in K. C;

'Cradle Sonif N. S. G.

.kansai City, Nov. 20.

Lboks like a big week for both

Loew's Midland, with 'Christopher

Beaii* and the Malnstreet. playing

'Strike Me Pink' in connection with

the film 'After Tonight.* Both
houses opened big in spite of the
opposition from the American Royal
Live Stock and Horse show.
At the Newman thlngrs are not so

hot. 'Cradle Song* Is . the: feature
weak week for 'Wieck.

Estimates for This Week
"Liberty (Dubinsky) (840; I0rl6-

20).—'She Had to. Say Yes' (FN)
and 'Her First Mate* (U). House
seems to be In a $2,000 groove and'

don't vary much. This week is no
exception. Last week 'Mary Stevens
M. D.* (WB) and 'NO Marriage Ties'

(RKO), ditto.
Mainstreet (RKO) (S.20O; 26-40^

60).—After Tonight* (RKO), wit
'Strike Me Pink' stage show. Looks'
like $18,500, good. Last week 'Aggie
Appleby' (RKO) and Ben Bernle's
band, with three local radio acts
added; $19,000; good.'

Midland (Loew) (4.000; 25)—
'Christopher Bean' (MG). ,

F'lctnre

and Marie Dressier have, been given
atrong publicity. Should hit $16,000,

big. Last week 'Blonde Bombshell'
(MG) $13,000, good.
.Newman (Par) (1;800; 25-40).—

.'Cradle Song' (Par). Neither the
tl(fle or- the star had much attrac
tipn=for^the-fans=at=the*s.tartr^whleh
was .slow. Not very encouracring.
Will be lucky to get . $6,000. La.st
week' 'Footlight Parade' (WB),
se«^nnd week, $8,600, good.

Uptovi^n (Fox) (2,040; S5-40).—

.

'Sweetheart of Sigma Chi' (Mono).
Hot doings for high school (ind. col-

lege bunch and they gave it a Tii'.c

play. .Joan Olsen, radio vocalist,

singing request numbers in the
lobby, proved novelty. Will gross
near $4,500, Last week 'Walls of

Gold' <Fox) $3,000.

Roky and, from reports, in the
nabeii. But at $15,000, the Pal wlU.
be doing better than usual*. Sur-
prise for this house was last week's
$16,600 on 'Ace of Aces,* first run-
ning at the theatre, and Bert Lahr
on the stage. That's nice profit.

Capitol maintains its good grip
through 'Prizefighter and Lady,'
which on the holdover will garner a
lusty $48;000 or thereabouts after a
first week's buildup to $60,000 fol-

lowing, a mild 'bpehlhg day.
Paramount and Rialto, each with

new Par pictures, are fairly good
considering everything, principally
the box ofilce attractions, which af^
ford severe competition this week.
With the first Dorothy Wieck pic-

ture,-'Cradle-Songj^-the-Par looks
to get around $38,000. 'Take a
Chance' in Friday (24), with Gary
Cooper being negotiated for a per-
sonal with it. Rialto Will be satis-

fied with a better thaii average
$12,000 on White Woman.* 'Master
of Men* next,
Warner Bros, are doing no shout-

ing, neither is the Rivoli, though
latter goes Into the profit on its one
week's rUn of 'Blood Money* ending
tonight (Tuesday) at an estimated
$18,000 on the week. Riv had fig-

ured more than a week for the
George Bancroft picture but at this

figure isn't Justified in holding it

longer. 'Duck Soup,* with the Four
Marxes, opens tomorrow (Wed).

Strahd'si 'Froihii' Headquarters'
doesn't have the necessary box ofilce

pull at $11,000 and goes: put to
mbrrow (Wed), WB bringing in

'Havana Widows* tomorrow night.

At the Hollywood 'World Changes'
is not big at $9>600 but.for a fourth
week that's okay. Revival of ,'Dla

reali' next . week . Instead of 'House
on -50th Street,' delayed,

'Ebkiri\e' at $2 two-a-day run
opened smartly at the Astor, almost
capacity el»reeT-its~~Ti3eaaa-y--nigirtr
premiere (14). On its first six days
ending yesterday- (Monday) house
had gone over $18,000.
Another two-a-day attraction

joins it tomorrow night (Wed)- when
Par opens the Criterion with -De
sign for liiving' at $1.65 top. Par
.has the house on a low .flat rental

basis for four Weeks, with options
thereafter on a week- to-week basi.g

Estimates for This Week
Astor (1.012: 83-$1.10-$l-6'>-$2.20)

•E.sklmo' (MG) (l.st woc-k). Heavily
and well advortlsfd, nf-w W. S. .Van
T3ylc6^1Jic^tTnrir^t)t^lTei=-":T^^

bponed powerfully i\:r;ll £i-.nd.l.q doing
rapacity buslnf'S.s, getting over $18,-

000 on the /ir.st six days.
Capitol .(.T),m\ 3D-72-83-$1.10)

'Prizcnehtor and Lady' (MG) (2nd
wf!Ok) and stage show. Exhibiting
fine stamina at indicated $48,000 on
the holdover. First week picture
built to a big $r)0.000.

Criterion (8»75; .65-$l.lO-$l;«5)
'lieslcn for Living' (Par). Has Its

prefnifcr here tomorrow night (Wed-
nesday). House has been dark since

House brings in the Four Maiz
comedy, 'Duck Soup' (Par) tdmor'
row (Wednesday).
RKO Roxy (3,526; 26-40)—Tm No

Angel* (RKO). To Stay here the
full week, on. which it should wind
up with about $20,000, elegant. Last
week 'After Tonight' (RKO), four
days, and 'Ace of Aces' (RKO),
three days, fair $11,600.
Roxy (6,200; 26-36-66-66)—Invis-

ible Man* (U) and stage shoi^.
Horror item doing smash business
up here. It will end the week with
$42,000 or better, outstanding. . May
holdover at this rate. Last week, a
mild $19,000, on 'Mad Gamie' (Fox).
State (2,000 ; 35-55-75) v- 'Broad-

way Thru Keyhole' (UA) and vaude.
May get around $16,000, cohslder-
ably .below the average the house
has been hitting lately. Last week
'Bowery' (UA) scooped up a big
$20,000.
Strand (2,900; 35-55-76-85)—'From

Headquarters' (WB). Lacking In

box oflflce draft,, finishes week to-
morrow (Wednesday) at about $11,-

000, vnild- Last week 'College
Coach' (WB) . oh six days got only
$10,800.

GOOD FARE FARES WEIi

IN B'KLYN; PAR $25,000

rooklyn, Nov. 20.

Substantial picture and stage fare

In the dbwntown sector. Partic-

ularly at the Loew.'s Metropolitan

where 'Broadway Through a Key-
hole' and Eddie Garr on the stage
should do an easy $25,000 for the

Strand is holding over
Parad e' a fourth week.

Estimates for This Week ~ '

Paramount (4,000; 26-35-50-65)^ .

'Cradle Song' (Par) and stage show
with Gcorgie Price. Figured around^
$25,000, okay. Last week 'The Way
to Love' (Par), $23,000.

.

.

Fox (4.000; 26-35-50)—'Mad
Game' (Fox) and stago show .with
Sammy .cdhen and Babe Miller cop-
ping stage honors. Around $14,000;

so-so. Last week, 'Love, Honor,
and Oh. Baby!' (Fox)i $15,000.

Albee (3,500; 25-35-50)—'Only
Yesterday' (U) and vaude. Big
attraction la . Harold Stern's band
{ind=Mitzi^=Mayfalr^Qn:.aLagfi.=Mebtefi^
522,000, good. Last week, 'After To-
night' (KKO), $21,000.
Loew's Metropolitan (2,400; 25-

35-50)—'Droadway Through a Key-
hole* (UA) and vaude. Eddie Garr,
.John Fogarty are doing nicely Oh
the bill. Around $25,000, good. Last
week, 'Prizefighter and Lady' (MG),
$24,000.

. Strand (2,000;v- 26-36-50)—'Foot-
light Parade' (WB) (4th week).
I^oks like $10,000, oke. Last week,
$11,900.
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'Angel' is PhiBy s Big Wow,

PhJladielphla* Nov. 20;

Sensational ' pace 'I'm No AhgeV
Indicates that this Mae West plc-

iTire IS likiely to give tlie Stanley its

biggest week in recent years,. :
sur-

passing ' even thie bi '42nd. Strfiet:

biz and the weeks \yhen' the liouso

lyent in for stage shows with, big

b.b, names. Irst day's gross for

the Weist' pix was in the rielghbor-

bood of $6,000 -with the chances very

strong foi- the film to do a $32,000

•week. It -wili undoubtedly be held

in for a run, probably three weeks..
laenry. .Vlir got rave notices, on

Its bpehirig at the Aldine and 'ought,
to get two strong weeks. Sat - this
smart-draw house; $8,0b0 .is seen.. Or
better although the picture, is dis-
tinctly highbrow.

.

The Boyd is another house xyhich
should niove up in trade. Th<j at-.

tra,ction. is '.Christopher Bean* and
|I3,O0O Is a soui^d estimate.
The Fox di4n't start oflE so pi*om-

Isingly with .'Jirtimy and Sally' on
the screen and Lou Holtz bedding
the stage show; no more than $15,-
OOid foreea.gt.. The Earle has 'Meet,
the Baron' and Paye Apoiron head-
ing .the .

stage .show; fairly good
$13^,000 is indictited.
The. Karlton is getting plenty of

action i\-ith 'Footlight Parade^ (sec-
on.d rlih) but the Stanton is hot so.
strong with- 'Ace of Acesi'

• 'Dinner at Eiffht' is in its fourth
and flnal week at the Chestnut.
Edge is definitely oft now bu£ en-
gagement has been much better
than pessimistic prophets figured;
$7,500 likely.

Liast week's business was only
average and perhaps a little under
that. Several pictures which start-
ed well slowed, down latiEsr in the
week and fell a grand or so under
expected figures. , On. the other hand
a couple managed to make the grade
for holdover . but then, weren't,
.strong enough to stick on.for entire
second -week. "

The I3oy.d, with 'Only Yesterday,'
did a fair-to-middlin' $10,500^ in
3eyen-^aysr-^hti-littl«^ATcadiar^hscd

XHRfS BEAN' TO $^,500

STRONGEST IN B'HAM

week: Xasf week,' 'Broadway Thru
•i Keyhole' (UA). Not so strong
when held for a second week ; only
$4,900 in five days
Arcadia (600; 25-40-50)—'Rafter

Romance' (RKO). Nothing sensa
tibnal indicated ; maybe $2,000. Bast
week, 'Night Flight' (MG), good
with 413,100 in eight days.'

Boyd (2,400; 4()-65-C5) — 'CJirls
topher Bean* (MG). Looks strong
arid best bet house has ha<^ in some
time, $13,500 Indicated. Last week.
Only Yesterday' (U)^ $10,500 in
•seiven days; .nothing to rave about.

Earle (2,000; 40-65-65)—'Meet the
Baron' (MG) and vaude. . Dave
Appllon heads stage . show. . Fairly
?o.od $13,000 vindicated. Last week,
'Love, Honor and Oh, Baby' (U),
a.nd ude;' just under $12,000, no
panic.

.Fox (8.000; 35-56-75)—'Jimriiy and
Sally' (Fox) and stage shQW. Didn't
start very, brisky ; $16,000 indicated,
which is sligbtly over , recent aver
age. Last, weeic, 'Sweetheart - of
Sigma Chi' (Mono) and stage show,
wlshwashy $13,600.

pitorn—(irOOO-;—A0-40-50-]
light jParade' (WB), Second, run
and looks plenty hot, $4,600. Last
week; 'Bombshell' (MG), rather
good, $3,700.

Keith's (2,000 ;:. 26-35-40)--'Ctu-
tain at Eight' (Indie) arid yaiadc.
House reported as fi:6ing after.,

nanies for stage show. Combina-
tion thi.s week looks very -sad, not.'

over $'],000 indicated. Last week,
•Worst "Woman in Paris' (Fox) and
vaudo; not quite $5,000.

Stanley (3,700; 40-55-65) — 'I'm

No Angel' (Par). Started like a
=-=hoyB6-Gn=iflrer%$32,000=lik<dywvvliich=

is sen.satinnah Ought to stay thrcie

weeks.. Last week, 'Fpotlight
Parade' (WB), disappointed witli

{9,0.00 for four days after two strong
week.s.

Stanton (1,700; 30-40-65) — 'Aco.

at Aces' (ItKO). Nothing .hot In-

dicated; niobbe $7,00,0. Last week,
•Hellnand High Water' (Par) had
a dismal $6,600.

Chestnut (1,600; KB -$1.63)—'Din-
ner at EiahV (MG) (4th-last week).
Should get $7,500. Last week's
|8(2&0 was quite okay«

irmiingham,.Nov. .

Marie Dressler's ?.<bhris Bean' Is

leading everything in town this

week with the exception of that

walkatbon which is still way ahead
of the paraded.

Merchants and theatres are yell-

Ing tiiunder at the walking, guys.

Estimates for This. Week
Alabama^ (Wllby) ,(2,600;

' 30-35-
40),^Chris Bearii' (MG). Wow open-
ing-Saturday in rain ., i)oints to

$8,500. Last week 'Night Flight'
(MG) arid 'After Tonight' (RKO).
split, sour $6,000..

itz (Wllby) (1,600; 25), 'Morning
Glory' (RKO). Might, pick up as. the.

week travels, $1*800. Last week'
Love; Honor and 6, Baby^ iH) arid
Tom Mix in pei-Son Sunday, f2,800.

iris (BTAC) (1,100 ; 25), 'Vol-
taire'

..
(WB).- Arliss good enough

for a niOe \veek, $2,000. Last ^yeek,
second wieek of 'Lady for a Day*
(Col); around $2,400. Whole town
still talkirig about pix.

Strand (Wllby) (800; 26), 'Satur-
day.'s Millions' (U). Football in
style and o.k. $1,000. Last week
Day of Reckpriing' (MG) $800.

JeffersQh (Indie). (2,000; 15-26),
'Constant Wo'aian' (Mayfair); and
show; 'Last Round Up' idea. Stage
portion strong, $1,COO. Last week
'Under Secret Orders' (Mayfair),
and stage show, weak at $1,000,

'Student Prince' Tab

Pins Harlow Big 266,

liean' Not-So in Wash.

a fine rourid $3,000 for eight days
of 'Night Flight- ^(second showing),
•FootUght parade' couldn't round

out three complete -weeks at -the"
Stanley despite its very big start,
in last four days gross was $9,000,
pretty fair but' a little unider indi-
cated pace.
The Fox was weak with only $13,-

500 for 'Sweetheart, of Sigma Chi'
and a mediocre stage show arid the
Barle wiasn't anything exceptional
with $12i000 for 'Love, Honor and
Oh. Baby' and, on the stage, the
Oottpn Club Revue.

Estimates for TJiis Week
Aidirio (1,200; 40-55-66 — 'Henry

Vnr (UA). Critics raved and bet-
-ter:„thfl,n..,$«,nnfl-i,^adicated-foi;:.^r-st- -an-$lMiIQj»£elL,Sirx>j[ilL:h&J9^^

——' ^^>-Washingtoh7HNoyr~20t-~

As one. theatre manager put it,

the public
.
seems, to. sense . what a

picture- has to offer even; before it

opehs,'^ And when it hasn't got
what it takes, they .just won't come
no matter who the stars are. , In-
stance which called forth this

epigram is 'Christopher Bean' cur-
rent at Lofew's Palace.
Last Dressier show^ 'Tugboat

Annie* smashed record at same
house. And local Loew's organiza-
tion got fans here to Write .25,000

names in a big birthday greeting
book for the lady. And yet
'Christopher. Bea.n' opened light and
next day when critics hopped on .it,

it dropped even further. Not that

other hand that Jf a pic has the stuff

it doesn't, need to have a b. o. name
to do the business.,. In two weieks
Margaret Sullavan has been built

up locally Into a full-fledged screen
idol. Looks like film is the annual
Universal hit all right.

iCeith's seems to be coming, out
on top iri Its policy of throwinig
schedules to the .winds, arid yanking
'em when, they flop regardless of
when it is. House has been pick
ing up extra trade through bringing
In new, show at. 8 p. 'm. and letting
the dinner hour, customers Stay
over. Those who wouldn't coriie to
either ' pic . by itself are enticed by
bargain, of .getting t>7Q. for price of
ori^.. Rurnbred that the other lads
resent tills as; verging pn the
double-feature practice, but so far
nothing's come out in the open.

.: Estiinates for This Week

FOx (Loew) (3,434; 16-25-35-56-
60)—r'Blonde Bombshell' (MG) and
'Student Prince.' Tab is . getting iin.

older eleriient and -with .
Harlpw

packing m the' boys arid girls things
look like a big Week. 'Prince'
played to a Saturday mat which
3.ust riiissed Cantor's which holds
house record.. Probably, a nice $26,-
000. Last week 'Berkeley Square'
(Fox) did o, k. $22,000. Barriey Rapp
on stage didn't mean much with
Lombardo. at opposition.

Earle (WB) (2,424; 25-35-50-60-
70), 'Hayaria Widows' (WB) and
vaude. Not so hot. Maybe light
$12,000. Latit w0ek 'QoJie^e Coach'
(WB) and Lombardo got $19,00(),
which was nice but nothing like the
boys expected with': barid . riiaklng
local debiit. I

,

Keith's (RKO) (1,850; 15-25-35-
50-60), 'Right to Romance' (RKO)..
Doing better thari might be ex-
pected considering papers gave it

only so-so write-ups; If it holds up
may do usual ' Harding business
which is nice $10,000. Last week
'After Tonight' (RKO) went out on
its ear after five days, light'$5,op6.

Met (WB) (1.583; 16-25^36-60-60-
70), 'World Changes' (WB). Nice
reviews btit stockyard drama is no
longer a no-yelty. desi;>ite Paul
Muni'a actingl- Should do o.k.
$7,000. Last week secorid of 'Foot-
light Parade'v(wB) held up to ac-
ceptable '$6,000 but house wanted a
lot more.
Palace (Loew) (2,363; 16-26r36-

60-60). ^Christopher Beari' (MG).
Dressler-Barirymprei coriibb turning
nnr^^ir-sross-but-ih-fajqe^of-reci&nt-
Dressler build-ups it's nothing like
it should be. Maybe adequate $14,r
000. Last week. Trizefighter and
Lady' held up following tremendous
campaign to get femmes to b.k.

$11,000.

Rialto (U) (1,853; 16-26-35-60),
'Only Yesterday*^ (U). Town still

gOirig ga-era over Margaret Sulla-
van and the story. Second week
should bold up to nice $6,000. Last
week opening was off but. word-of-
moutii picked her up to big $9,000;

Columbia (Loew) (1,263; 16-26-
,35.-40), Tm No Angel' (Par). Mae
west back downtown for third week
after brealcirig record two blocks up
the street. From ppening It looks

but the Dressier-Barrympre oombo
should have hit around 20 G's

'Only Yesterday' is proving on the

JUa£fiw§he:iL.bEM3c^other..^
T^iutlful $7,000. Last weelTTJhaflir
Chan' (Fox) turned In very satis-
factory $4,000.

Marxes Are Duck Soup for $14,000

InMpk:

Mirincapolls, Nov. 20.

Beh Bernie in person at the Or-
pheum, and ' "Duck. Soup' .ori the
Miririesbta screen are" out for first

honors currently in the' box office

supremacy race. Both attractions
will finish with respectable figures,

bri>h as the best.
The whole loop line-up is above

average and rates strong. 'Way to
Lovie*, ; riewest Chevalier picture,, at
the State, is commanding some, at-
teritipn. 'Sta,^e Mother', the Lyric
offering, also has been winning

-Foe*—t>ient-y--ol^--pi-aise--a-nd—draggiag 'oria-

In.

'

All the shpwhouses splurged on
their, newspaper advertising -this

week. The Minnesota used three
quarters . of an entire page to riiake
the. public 'Duck Soup* conscious
while a little less than,; a half.page
plugged the Orph.
lOxodus to Ann Arbor for Minrio-.

sota-Michlgan ' football game - ai-
Xected .trade, adversely on Saturday
arid Sunday, but. a letup in the ex-
tromo cPld -was an offsetting Influ-
.ojice.

Estimates For This Week
i nffeWfa'^^n^^ublli^T^^^^

40)r-'Duck . Soup' (Par). Marx
Itvos!, great box pfllco bets here,
should- be hplped throughout by
word-of-.mouth boosting; ought to
brt^eze through to good $14,000, fine.

Last week 'Footlight Parade' (WB),
$12,000, dlsappointinpr. .

Orpheum (Singer) (2,890; 25-35-
55)—'Chance at Heaven' (RKO) and
Ben Bernie orchestra. Picture
hieans nothing much to box ofllco;

big box ofllco nplsjo is Bernie, an
outstanding magnet here, heavily
exploited; looks for splendid $19,000.

Last week, 'After Tonight' (RKO)
and WLS. 'Barn Dance' on stage,
eifeht days to $7,000, light. .

. World (Steffes) (300] 26r40-^O-:75)—'Vi Sorii Gar iCoksvagen* (Swed-
ish). Pulling strong in this large
Scandinavian community. Second
Swedish picture. Around $1*600 in-
dicated, fair. Last week, third and
final week oi! 'Good Cjompanlons*
(FOX), $1,200; fai: under expecta-
tions.
State (Publix) (2,200; 25-35-40)—

"Way to Love' (Par). Chevalier only
-affair eardr-here, -but-tit-le^nd-sea^
sational advertising a bait for fem-
inine trade. Should cop $7,000,
pretty good; !Last w6ek, 'I'm No
Anger (Par), $6,000, after: $21,000
week at Minnesota, disappointing.
Uptowh (Publix) (1,200; 25-35)—

'Too Much Harmony' (Par), Around
$2,500 in prospect, fair. Last week,
'Gold Diggers' <WB), $3,200, good.
Lync, (Publix) (1,300; 20-25)—

'Stage Mother' (MG). No past
names, but well liked and should
build, maybe' $2,600, fair. Last week,
'Mad Game' (Fox), $3,000, good:
: Grand (Publix) (1,100; 20-25)^
'Laay^T«r^a^a:y*^=tC6i)T^=^^^^
loop run. Maybe $2,500, good. Last
week,: 'Paddy'. (Fox), second run,
and 'My Lips Betray' (Fox), lirst

run, split $1,200, light.

Aster (Publix) (900; 15-25)—
'Three Cornored Moon' (Par) arid

•Voltaire' (WB), second loop runs,
hnd 'Hell and High Water* (Par),
first run, split. Looks like around
$700, light. Last week, ^Night
Flight' 'MO), third run; 'Captured'
(WB), second rwn, and 'Worst
Woman in Paris' (FoJt), first run,
spilt, $800, light.

'Henry VIli; Pirovidence. $m Big:

Town Shies at 'Chris Bean' Title

'CHIEF' DISAPPOINTS;

mKNESS' $8,000

Portland, ore., Nov. 20.

B.o; pulse strong but erratic.. Two
yaudo houses Pan and ' Paramount
'getting biz^ different ways. Pan gets
It" oh the vaude, Ilvergreen's Para-
rinount gettlrig .it so far ori strong
pix.
Pan house suffered some . last

week from having 'to release Fifl
D'Orsay after one day's persorial
appeararicO' D'Orsay: called ba,ck. to
L. A. tp start working ori^ jolsbn's
hew pic.

Estimates For This Week
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 26-40)
•'The Chief (MG). Pulled aifter

three days • and pOor $1,600. .Lieist

wieek 'This Day and Age' (Par) also
pulled after only four days fOr a
bad $2,000.

United Artists (Parker) (1,000;
25-40)—'Private Life of Hertry VlII'
(UA)i Not as big as hoped, $6,000.
Last week 'Day .of Reckoning*. CMG)
barely held to an average $3,500;

Pantages (Pari) (i,000; 16-25-40)
—'Big Executive' (Par) arid vaudCi
with vaude chiefily holding atten-
tion, around $6,000, okay. Last week
'Sweetheart of Sigma Glil' (Mono)
and vaude, $6,600.

Paramount (Evergreen) (3,000;

16t25-40)—'My Weakness? (Fox)
and vaude with stage band, getting
over well and holding results up to
good $8,000, Last week 'The Way to
Love' (Par) and vaude opened this
house, $7,200.

Liberty (Evergreen) (2,000; 26-
40)-^'rm No Angel' (Par) (2nd
week). Still hanging thcrii on the
rafters for a big $8,60Q. First week
bulged the walls for a total of 51
shows getting a mammoth $14,O0Ov.

Miisio Box (Hamrick) (1,400; 25-
40)—'Only Yestetday* (U) going
nicely for an average $3,600. Last
week •Footlight Parade' (WB) . held
for a fair two Weeks getting $3,600
arid $1^900.

IJrienlal (HamHclt)~T2;?00; 2b-3^—'Footlight Parade' (WB) going
okay for a third week at this house
after, two at the Music Box, about
$3,000. Last week 'College Coach'
(WB), pigskin drama hit a soggy
field for $2,800.

tanities' Aids to

Hotcha $17,500;

^1) ' Tl* f^* First weel—Bean Digi4?niw

Cincinnati, Nov. 20.

Carroll's 'Vanities' tab, linked
With 'Walls of Gold,* has the Pal-
ace leading the downtown b. o. pro-
cession for the^ second successive
week; 'Christopher Bean' is the top
take at the all-screen ^ temples, al-
most doublng the Albee's biz over
last week. Product at other stands
n. S. h. and trade ditto.
The two local colleges waged

football games at their stadiums
Saturday (18) before unusually
large crowds for that sport iri Cincy,
which dwiridlcd iriatlriee patrpftage
for theatres.

'

Pop liegit entered the. amusement
picture here last night with the re-
operiing of the Cox, 1,225 -seater, for
weekly engagements by dramatic,
troupes On the new Arthur Ober-
felder midwest circuit. Iriltial at-
traction is 'Diriner at Eight,' .with
James Kirkwpod featured. Scale is
5p-$l nights and 35 tO 76c. mat-
Iriees. House is a Shubert holding
nd-faaarbeen-idle for intnO than a

year, occupied mostly by stock conl-
panies. Oberfelder has the theati'e
uhder lease for the season and will
operate without an orchestra.

Estimafes fpif This Week
Palace (RKO) (2,600; 44-60)—

'Walls of Gold' (Fox) and Earl Car-
roll 'Vanities.' A" fifth performance
added Sat. and Sun. Stage, show
puffed by all cricks. Looks like
$17,500, hotcha. Last week "Jake a
Chance' (l^ar) and .Buddy Rogers
with his ork attracted a sweet
$16,500.
=-^AIbee-:(-3T3b0r^55-44-)^'eiirlstoplicr=
Bean' (IVi(l). Marie Dreaslor, Lionel
Barrymore and competont kuppoi't,
plus success of the stngo play arid,
dandy notice.*?, harmonizing for a
lusty $1-1,500. Lflst week '(.)nly Yes-
terday' (U), $7,500, tears all around.

qapito.r (RKO) (2,000; 35-14)—
'Hoopla' (Fox). Clara Bow not so
itsy as of yore, yet the hiain pull in
this second screen trculmc'nt of 'The
Barker.' ' A grind fur $5,000. La.st
week 'Invl.vlble Man' (U), $6,000,
oke.

Lyric (IIKO) (1.394; 3B-40-'My

Providence, Nov. 20.
All sorts of funny twists to the

present stanza. Giving exhlbs the
.Jitters trying to work up an alibi.
Where the wlSe ones thpught sure
the business would go this week' is
just, where the jinx. Seems, to be,
and rip orie seenis to know what it's
all about.
About the best thing in tpwn this

week will be 'Private Life of Henry
Vm,' which Seems set for at least
$9,600 at the Paramount, and possl-
bly more if present pace continues.
Thiis One had the advantage of ^
one-day start on the others, and re-
ceived the best notices In town.

Several houses. In town turned
down the picture as being too
classy for -the rabble here, but Judg-
ing by the biz at. the Paramount
this stanza it looks as though they
stroked the fur the wrong way.
R:KO Albee, starting its second

week of straight pictures, seems to
be hplding up pretty well cpnslder-
ing . the elements , against it. .'Iri.

vlsible Man' and 'Charice at Hea ven*
current bill' will very likely hover
close, to $7,000 it hii continues at
present i>ace.
Modern is back again to bur-

lesque, discoritlnuirig dramatic stock
last Saturday night. Burlesque has
been away from these parts a long
time. 'Streets of Paris' first attrac-
tion. Same nianagement remains.

Estimates for This Week
..Carlton (Fay) . (1,400; 25-40),
'Damaged Lives' (Weldon) . Folded
up last Thursday after two disap-
pointing weeks, gross In. rio way ap-
proaching the remarkable reeord
this film set in Boston, and which
apparently induced

^
sponsors .^to

bring It here.. Garnered around
$3,000 for second week, total gross
figuring about $8,600 for complete
run.

Fay's (1,900; 16-26-40), 'College
C5oach' (WB) and vaudeville. Pic-
ture oke, just the type that, will go
over With variety, fans. . Around $6,-
900. Last Wieek 'Lai3t Trail' (Fox)
and Johnny Marvin ,

got' neat $7,000..

State (3,200; 16-26-40), 'Chris-
topher BeanMMG) and^ with
Gamby headlining, dancer seen here"
only a. short, time ago, together with
tWo other acts on the bill. Whether
this Is holding the folks back, or
title of picture n.s.g., is anybody's
guess. But one thing's sure, and
that Is gross will be Very tepid at
close to $12,000. Cricks , didn't take
very kiridly to picture, razzing the
low comedy tbat has been Injected.
Last week 'Day of Reckoning' (MG)
and 'Street Singer' on stage proved
dismal to the house, "Tracy arriving
late opening day, and missing two
performances; n.s.g. at $10,000.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 16-25-40),
'Footlight Parade* (WB) .(2d week).
Started oflC nice in. nabe of $7,000.
First week took a little while in get-
ting started, but finaltally showed^a
Bwerrrrrrotr""""'^"'"'^^
Paramount (Indie) (2,200; 15-25-

40), 'Henry Vlir (UA). Although
this one is purely class, and is play-
ing alone at a stand which has
made a fetish of double features,
current week will show a nice profit
for all conOerned. with gross, sure to
cross $9,000., Last week . 'I'm No
Angel' (Par) on a hPldover was
$5,300.

RKO Albee (2,300; 16-26-40), 'In-
visible Man' (U) arid 'Chance at
Heaven' (RKO). Around $7,O00, fair.
Last week 'Only Yesterday' (U) and
'Above the Clouds' (RKO) clicked
with the fans, but stuck close to
average at $6,800.

RKO Victory (1,600; 10-26),' 'Hold
the Press' and 'Gambling Sex' on a
split week should be around averagie
at $1,200. Last week 'My Woman'
(Cpl) and 'Skyward,' also a split
week, just passed $1,000.

Lips.Betray' (Fox). John iBole's arid
Lilian Harvey depended upon for,
magnetirig. Press boys regret Boles
.sings-oiUy^-pne-mtmbex^ndrUnfcvTOi
able anent MlSs Hatvey.ahd story.
Music and romance fans coming In
for. $5,50a, not bad. Last week
'Worst Woman in Paris' (Fox), $Bi'»

700, '
.

Keith's (Libson) (1,500.; 30-40)—
'Female' (FN). Chatterton the fifth
wheel and rolling along to $5,500,
mild. Last week 'Footlight Parade'
(WB) ,ended three-week run with
$6,800, nice.
Grand (lUCO) (1,025; 35-44)—'In-

visible Man' (XJ) and 'Only Yester-
day' (U), splits. Continuing first

runs started at other houses, en
-T(nit7?^fo-$ 2,500;- lainx^^^
'JJomb-shcll' (MC3) and 'Charlie Chan'
(Fox), divided. $2,800.
Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-2r))—

'Rusty Rides Alone' (Col), and 'Soli-
taire Man' (MG), split. Fetching a
tamo $1,700, aanie as la.st week on
'Thrill IluntoV (Col), and 'Dclu.ye'

(RKO).
" Strand (Ind) (1,200; 25-35)—
'Broken I)reanis' (Mon) and vode,
topped by Toahl Nippon Foronad^ns.
A hobble for $2,200. Last week
'Sweetheart of Sigma Chi' (Mon)
and l>oii Zelaya headliuingi $2,^4"><t..
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CpmpaEatiye Grosses for November

Total groate* tluring November for town - and houie* listed a* previ-
•ueiy reported weekly. Dafes given are the closing day of the week.

NEW YORK
Oct. .19 Oct 98 ' Mnw 9.1^ OV. £ PIOV. 9

CAPITOI,
^,400; 86.78-88-

1.10-l;e6)

Hioh.^l 10.400
4ow... 16,000

Night Flight
$60,000

(St^e Show)

Night Flight
$26,000 :

(2d week)

Bombshell
$45,000

The Baron
$30,000

PARA*
MOUNT

(8.664; 85-3&-76-

»). ....

High. $95,000
Low.. 14,000

Torch. Singer
$62,000

(Sally .irUhd
bA stage)

I'm No Angel
$84,500

I'm No Angel
$70,000

I'm No Angel
$66,000

MUSIC
HALL

9,»|6; 8&-66-76.

99-1.66)

High $11^000
Low.. 43,000

Dr. Bullmm B#W 1

1

$6?,000
(Stage Show)

Hanrv VIII
$ioi.o('0

Mggie
Appleby
$60,000

f88,000

ROXY
(«,a00: 23-89-05)

High.$173,600
Low.. 7,000

Charlie Chan
$30,300.

(Stage Show)

. Saturday's
Millions
$26,000

Wglls of Gold
$24,000

Love, Honor
and Ohi Baby

$30,000

MAYFA»R
(2,200; 35-r5-63)

High. $53,800
Low.. 3,500

Good
Companiona

$7,000
.(6 days)

Before Dawn
. $7,500
(8 days)

Dancer Girls*
Dance
$6,000.

(6 days)

Blind
Adventure

$8,600
(8 days)

STRAND
(2,900; 85-66-75)

High. $78,800
Low.. 6,500

Footlight
Parade
$55,000 .

Footlight ..

Parade
$41,0.00

. (,2d week); .

.pbotlight
Parade
$23;200

(3d >Veek) .

Footlight
Parade
$14,700

(4th week). .

CHICAGO
Oct. 19 Oct, 26 Nov; 2 Nov. 9

CHICAGO
(3,040; 35-45-76)

High. $75,000
Low.. 18,500

Night Flight
. $58,200
(Stage Show)
'(Crazy Qullf
on stape)

B'way to
Hollywood
$60,400

(Fred Waring,
on stage)

Bombshell
' $60,000

Ever in My
Heart
$34,900

(Sally tta,nd
oh stage)

PALACE
(2,583; 40-05-B3)

High. $30,000
Low.. 10,000

Brief
Moment
$28,700

(Stage Show)
('Strike Me

Plnjc*
on stape)

My Woman
$26,900
(Guy

IiOmbardo
on stage)

Ace of Aces
$28,600

(Phil Ba:ker
on stkge)

Ann Vickers
$28,800

(Phil Baker
on stage)

UNITED
ARTISTS
(1,700; 86..55)

High. $21,700
Low . ; 3,300

Voltaire
$7,300

(2d week)

Bowery
$21,700

(New High)

' Bowery
$9,000

(2d week)

Bowery
$11,100

(8d week)

LOS ANOELES
Oct. 19 Oct. 26 Nov. 2 NoV,9

T6mr~
O.800; 25.70)

High. $38,500
Low.. , 5.000

Golddijigers Wild Boys . Ever in ^My . Kennel
~>fo;^oo

(Stage Show)
(2d week)

t9^M Heart

—

^—^

$6,200

7—^Murder'r

—

$7,300

HOLLY-
WOOD

(2,736; 23-00)

High. $37,800
Low. . 3,100

Golddiggere
$8,000

(Stage Show)
(2d week)

Wild Boys
$6,800

Ever in My
Heart
$7,800

_Kennel
Murder
$7,800

PARA-
MOUNT

(8,090; 26-^0)

High: $57,800
Low.. 5,600

Way to Love
$14,200

(Stage Show)

Tillie and
Gus

$12,200
XRubinoff
on stage)

.

Saturday's
Millions
$16,000

Take a
Chance
$23,000

(Blhg Oosby
on stage)

STATE
(2,024; 20.40)

High. $48,000
Low.. 5,000

Night Flight
$16,600

(Stage Show)

My Weakness
$11,000

B'way to
Hollywood
$10,300

Bombshell
$13,700

^OOKt^
Oct. 19 Oct. 26 Nov. 2 Nov. 9

FOX
H.OOO: 26-36.60).

Shanghai
Madneaa
$11,600

(Stage Show)

Charlie. Chan
$11,000

Saturday's
Millions
$10,600

Walls of Gold
$12,000

METRO-
POLITAN

'(2,400; 20-35-50)

Masquerader
$16,000
(Yaude)

Night Flight
$20,000

Bombshell
$23,800.

The Baron
$22,000 .

('Student
Prince'

on stage)

ALBEE
(8,000; 20-35-60)

High. $40,000
Low.. 9,000

Ann Vickers-
$19,400
(Vaude)

Dr. Bull
$10,700

Henry VIII
$19,600

Aggie
Appleby
$12,000

STRAND
CaOOO; 26-35-50)

High. $28,500
Low.. 4,000

Wild Boys
$10^200

: Loved a
Woman
$11,000

•

Ever in My
Heart
$7,600

Footlight
Parade
liT.OOO

NEW HAVEN
Oct. 19 Oct. 26 Nov. 2 Nov. 9

PARA-
MOUNT

(2i348; 85-60)

High. $21,000
Lovir., 2,600

Sunday
Aftefnoon

and,
Indi Speaks

$5,100—(-^-days-)^—

Golden
Harveist
- and

Torch Singer
$6,700

(8 dayis).

I'm No Angel
$16,000

I'm No Angel
$7,000

(2.d week)

POLI'S
(8,040; 35-60)

High. $20,000
Low.. 4,200

Beauty For
Sale

.. and
F'enthouse

$8,200

Bowery
$12,600

1

Night Flight
and

Walls of Gold
,$7,700

Emperor
Jones
and

Love, Honor
and Oh, Baby

$7,800

SHERMAN
(2.200; 8^.60)

High'. $16,000
Low.. 1,500

Wild Boys
and

No Marriage
Ties
$5,900

Footlight
Parade
$14,000

Footlight
Parade
$4,600

(2d week)

Aggie
Appleby
and

Ever in My
Heart
$5,900

TACOMA
#Oct. 19 • octT'ze-^ Nov. 2=^^ NBVir 9===^-

MUSIC BOX
(1,400 ; 25-10)

High..$10,500
Lov/... 1,000

Masquerader
iand

Shanghai
Madness
$3,300

Her
Bodyguard

$9,000
~

(Tex Guinan
on stapfe)

Loved a-

Woman, and
Midnight

Club
$3,200

One Man's
Journey and

Morning
Glory
$4,060

ROXY
(1,300 ; 25-40)

High. ..$7,000
Low... 2,000

B'^ay to
H'wood and

Another
Language

$4,000

Paddy
$3,900

Saturday's
Millions and

Beauty
for Sale
$3,6(TD

'

Lady for Day
$5,200

(Continued on page 26)

Duncan Ss-Yesterday'

B«14(^CoL:'Bean'13G

Columbus,. Nov. 20.

With front-page publicity, refill,

blurbs by the critics and evenrthing
else man can Itbagine, the .Ptinisan.
sisters are pulling the Palaoe out of :

the red this week, but are falling far
short of anything like a record.
This Is the town's best bet, b£
course, being coupled- with fllnx and
ofFerltij^ a real . bargain.

'Christopher Bean' at the Broad.is
setting a pace for the works outsidel^^

of the Palace and may beat the bier-

ger attraction out at that. Other at-
tractions none too- hot and below
standard play.

iiast week was murderous all

•round. Extremely cold spell, which
had the mercury hovering around
15 degrees, kept the firesides occu-
pied but the film houses empty.

Estimates for This W^tk
Palace (RKO) (3,074; 25-40),

Only Yesterday* (U) and'Topsy and
iilva' on stage; Duncans seem cer^
tain to click to tune of $14,000,
heavy.. Last week 'Henry Eighth*
(UA) best I>ut none too good at
$8,600.
Ohio (Loew-UA) (3.000; 26-40).

'My .Lips Betray* (Par). Oft rather
light and won't get better than $7,-

600 at best, Liast week 'Prizefighter
land the Lady' (MG) couldn't be sold
and light, at $7,200;
Grand (Neth) (1,100; 25-40), 'Col-

lege Coach' CWB). Not enough ap-
peal even for this college town and
no better than $4,000. in sight Last
week was fourth and final for 'Foot-
light Parade' (WB) and light $3,000
was fair enough for the end of the
long run. '.'

..

Broad (Loew-UA) (2,600; 26-40),
'Christopher Bean' (MG). Off heav-
ily and looks good for neat $13,000,
which is plenty at low admit prices;
Last week 'Mad Game! (Fox) well
below the so-so level with take ot
$4,700.

Majestip (RKO) (1,100; 20-36),
'My Woman' (RKO). Not so bad as
Vic Jory looked on as local. Should
get good enough $3,000.^ Last week
'Saturday's Millions' (U) just fair
enough at; $2,400.

DUCK SOir ALL

Baltiinore, Nov. 20.

Despite charity campaigns, up-
predi6table weather., -heavy legit
oppbsish, time and tide, nothing
seems able to allay that steady, clink
of coin across loop tills.

There's a uniform soundness of
product ail over thils week. No fire-

works, but no tears.. The bea-vy
-aT.tilleigr™ifl...,en^triaifibed.JH^
giant swanker, the Stanley,- where
Jack Benny's unit hooks up With
'The World Changes.' Plenty hefty
appeal both angles and off to pace
of $19,000. At the Century the Marx
Brothers welcomed back hilariously
for $16,000. Indie Hipp, not so hap-
pily grooved, but will hold on pass-
ably with Aleix Gray and 'The Right
to Romance.' Portends $12,000, oke
for light vaude layout.
After socko fortnight -with 'Henry

8th.' Keith's still riding With 'Only
Yesterday.* a natural for heavy
feme shopper play matinees and
with cricks overboard on lauds, pic
will breeze to $6,000, white meat.
The small New, with 'Hoopla,'
Started mildly, but- despite cold
press, may trade in Bow name for
$3,200, fairish,

Estimates for This Week
Century (LoeTr-UA) (3,200; 25-

35-40-65-66) "Duck Soup' tPar) and
five acts. Vaude nil on lure, but
those mad MarxeS are taking care
of everythlnjg. pic hiftily exploited.
Par exchange going for 100 24-
sheets. First two days' glitter

augurs $16,000, hat-cha. Last week
Kemrel—Murder—ease*—fVVB-)—and-
'Student Prince' tab, plodded to
n.s.h. $13,000.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) <2,600;

25-35.40-55-65) 'The Right to Ror
mance' (RKO) and' vaude. After,
two last-miniite cancellations re-
cently, Alex Gray is in heading
rostrum show and With class draft;
exerted by Harding on screen, this
session IpoJisi good for $12,000 and
okay. Last week 'After Tonight'
(RKO) and Lou Hpltz' failed to
build as anticipated, fluttering to
$12,000.

Keith's (Schanberger) <2,500; 26-
W-"4V-55T^'(7I51y-^esteffl?C7^(^^)T
Ovatloned by press and first three
days saw happy snag, Marg.iret
.Sullavun, played up and contribu-
ting to pic's success. Cinch for $6,-
000, wham. Last week second of
'Henry «th' (UA), held up all the
.way for husky $5,000.
New (Mechanic) (1.800; 23-30-40-

55) 'Hoopla' (Fox), Bow's reatorar
tlon to screen dubious b,o. angle.
Frigid press reception a detriment.

(Continued on page 62)

Bow-Rand ComI

to

I Wham SI.,

: Price War On

San Francisco, Nov, .20.

Still no letup in the war that has'
caused gray hairs oh local show.-,
men's headis;
With Ooldeni Gate slashed to 40

cents from 65 and doing a whale of
a biz. it's Just that much tougher
for the others.

Sally Rand and fan in person at
the Warfleld, with Clara Bow
screening, in; 'Hoopla,* are ;sexy
lures. Sally's reams of front page
publicity making her a vital b. b.
factor while Bow IS holding her
oWn. Lotta men in the . house and
ferns coming, top, to see jiist what
these two gals have.

'Duck" iBpup' turning the. Para-
mount into a nut house as Marx
Bros, moye along at a satisfactory
pace. ^

'Only Yesterday' . . Is a money
maker for RKO's Golden Gate, that,
hew price of 40i cents apparently
pulling bargain shopper^.

(jeorge Bancroft's first Aim In two
years, 'Blood Money,' istarted nicely
at the United Artists, but it's fu-
ture is unpredict^le.
With, stage shows out arid Pox St.

Francis policy of dual films at 40
cent^ top In; Fanchon &. Marco's
Orpheum stands the best chance in
history of the. house to make a go
Of it. It has been in red since Pah:
opened it sik years ago, when RKO
operated it with vaude artd later
with straight pix, and when Marco
and . Bill Wagnon, six weeks aiep,-

tried stage shows with such pix .as

they could get from RKO and Uni-
versal. With two films from major
companies, and at a minimum- price
Orph has a good chance.
Meanwhile conversion^ of the St.

Francis to second runs means one
less first-showing theatre, but It

also means another low-priced
house. Thirty-cent tariff on 'Gold
Diggers' while same applies to na-
borhood Fox El Capitan, second
runs with stage shows out and 30-^

cent admish in effect.

Joe Leo Is making an earnest
drivie for biz at William Fox^s Fox.
Has tried double bills, single films
and vaUde, but. now It's, a; cbmbina-
tlon, being, double, films and. vaude
at 25 arid 35 cents. Current lis 'PIc^-

ture Brides' and 'Man oi sentfiHBtft'^

with 10 acts of Bert Levey .vaUde.
Three holdovers - this week, Mae.

West going for fifth stanza on
Market street, three of them at the
Embassy where she still Is dra^^lng
biz. Tag line In the ads 'Will not
be shown In San Francisco agiain
this year' could be. used by every
Initial run house In town as all have
at least 46 days protection, but the
line reads good and undoubtedly re^
sponsible- for biz^

Other h.. o.'s 'Henry the Vni' con-
tinuing to do t^ell in Its third and
perhaps final week at the Columbia,
and nudie 'Elysla' In third week at
Strand.

Estimates for This Week
^Slumbl-artFar West) (IvTOOi—60-
75-$l-$L50)—'He^ry 8th' (UA) (3rd
week). Two a day, roadshow prices.
Second week got around $8,000.
Embassy (PWC) (1,400; 35-56)—

T'm No Angel' (Par) (6th week).
Mae is in her third stanza at this
house, preceded by two at the
paramount. Current -will hit. $5i000,
while last pulled okay $7,000i
Fox (Leo) (6,000; 26-35)^'Picture

Brides* (Allied) and 'Man of Senti-
ment* (Far West) and 10 vaude
acts. Dynamite policy if ever there
was one, and $11,000 at these prices
accounts for many people. . Last
week.wais a record with $15,600 on
'Lady for a Day* (Col) and vaude.
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,8.44; 26-40),—-'Only Yesterday' (U) and pres-

entation. Clickine; smartly ait $13,-
000, . but whether it's the pic or new
low price . is lanybody's guess. At
any rate that figure Is about five
grand over last six low weieks.
'Invisible Man' (U) last week drew
11 ig:rand.

Orpheum (F&M) (2,400; 25-40)-^
'Worst Woman in Paris' (Fox) and
'College Coach' (WB), isplit, heading
.for .«ia ft3far.tnry- S6.000. HoUse has
lower nut now that ej^penslve stage
^hows. are put and this figure ought
to. clear 'em, while last week's $6,600
got house ;intp ' trpuble. when .

'South,
of Panama' Was brought in after
opening matinee tp boost 'Myrt and
Marge' (U) and stage , show.
Paramount (FWC) (3,700; 30-40-

55)—'Duck Soup' (Par). ThV? Uarx.
freres ai-e marx-lng "along to good
$17,000. 'FootllgM I'.'trarlC!' (WB)
in second week got nt^Kt $13,000.

, Strand (Cohen) (970; 25-40)—
'Ely.«;Ia' (Foy) ;(3rd wo<?k).. Take, of
$l_,i;00 on third istiinza Is plenty. good

feriiis' ahke to tune of a record $25,-!

000 chance. Last week 'Prizefighter
and Lady' (MG) with Pickens SlSr-

ter$. on stage and Max Baer per-
sonaling . over -week-end got okay

,

$W,OtfO,- hot what iespeeted but still

mighty good.-

BEST IN DENVER

Unitiaa Artists (1.400; 25-35-40)—
'Blood Monoy' (T'A). ..Opened well,

Bancroft apparontly drawing in his
fir.«t i)if*"ln two yoar.s.. Rxpcct $9,-
Of!.0. ' >r(jaOway Thru Keyhole'
(UA)- wound up Its second week
with hU'.agre $4,000.

Warfleld CFWC) 'Hoopla' (Fox)
anrl .stage show with Sally Rand
anfl fan. Clara Ti^ow in the film pro-
vifles .sparkling .runnincf mate for
Rand and pair vh'awlrig stags and

.. .Denver, Nov; 20;

All first runs below .last . week
with exception of the Denharii and
Paramount, . although all doihg as
good . as - expeotedi. - Aladdin, nearly
,50% .above average on second week
of 'Footlight Parade' ran a week
before day arid date - Denver and
Aladdlri.
Marie Dressier is the only pull- at

the Denver but crowds 40% above
average. Same, subject, 'Chris-
topher Bean*, pulled strong at
Blitch s.tOck past summer.
Orpheum having steady; strong

crowds but doing slightly below
average in spit of Ed Wynn .and
good stage show. Split week at
Paramount and gross boosted
slightly. .Tabor , with second run
and stage, show down -slightly.

Weather tOo; nice for theatres,
perfect. . for .

mountain trips and
plenty taking them. Some 16,000
attended local football game Satur-
day,and hit theatres hard on mat-
inees but Denver U won after hav-
ing lost for 25 years to Utah and
celebrators filled theatres at night.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,600; 26-40-

50)—'Footlight Parade* (WB) (2d
week). Goirig strong on holdover
at $4,300. Last week 'Footlight Pa-
rade* (WB), running day and date

,

with the Denver,, had several . hold-
outs artd with crowds steady other- •

wise, took $7,600 on Initial week.
Dflrihi<tH-CBy|boriO^l,60a; 25-30-.

40)-^'Duck iSoup* (iPar), and stage
show, Marxes strong here, $11,000,
big. tiast week 'Torch Singer' (Par)
boosted the house some from the
previous week, and with regular
daily holdotifs copped off $9,000 at
the box office. A snappy. Stage show
helped.

bionver (Huffman) (2,600; 25-35-
50)—'Ghrlstpphet Bean' (MO).
Dressler-Barrymore accounting for
$8,500. Last week 'Footlight Pa-
rade' (WB), day and date with the
Aladdin, gathered In $12,000, biggest
gross In 13 weeks.
. Orpheum (Huffman) (2.600; 26-
36-40)—'The Chief (MG) and stage
show, with Fred Schmltt orbhestra.
Wynh pic no pull, $9,000. meager.
Last week; 'Missing Personsi-tFN),-
boosted by fair stage show, took In
$12,500.

Paramount (Huffman) (2,000; 25-
40)—'Wild Boys of Road' (FN) and
'Day of Reckoning* (MG), split.

Fair at $2,800. Last week 'My Lips
Betray* (Fox) and 'Worst Woman
in Paris' (Fox)j,. split, only $2,600.

Seattle's Poor Week;

'Bombsliell' $7,500, Oke;

'Woman,' Roxy, $5,500

Seattle, Nov. 20.

Lower prices la the bait to lure
folks to the downtown theatres,
With Evergreen and Hamrick houses
re-scaling. New top at Paramount,
Blue Mouse and Music Box is now
35 cents. This is same as the Roxy
fare, with OifpheUm tiklhg. to it

week prior. Fifth stays at 40 cents
but holds 25^cent price until 6 p.m.
dally, except Sunday, Saturday and
holidays When deadline IS 6

.
p.m.

The twp-blt scale works the .same
way at the. other houses. CoHseuri\
and Rpo.sevelt (John Danz) extend.,

15=^cerit riiat price until Ba.mc hours,
5 p.rn. and 6

.
p.m.

While showmen are wondering
what, becomes of the dough, nlte

Jblubg play to .a.r.Oi week ends. Beer
'parlors also taking the time and
money of many.. Free entertain-
ment beer spots no doubt a factor.

Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse /Jlamrlck) (9-50; 25r

J5),_JThe Keti.iel Murder Case"
(WB)~^xire7rtM^12;7CarTai?r=Easr=
week M.rter a^onight- (KKO) flopped
to $1,700; too much opposition for
Cf)h stance.'
Coliseum. (Evergreen) (1,800; 15-

25), 'Another Language', (MG) and
: Voltaire' (WB) dual, fir.st half:
'Ktrangcr'a Retui-ri' (ilG)- and
'Cioodbye Again* (FN) dual, last
half, around $3,800, okay. Last
week 'Dr. Bull' (Fox) and 'Capr

(Continued on page 62)
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MUSIC HALL, N. Y.
with a feature running within

almost nothing of two hours, and a
large personnel of players on its

hands, it is obvious that the Music
Hall people had a i)roblem. Very
little time tor solo speciaiti€!s in

processiont or the butlding tip. of

-effects. Situation caned for haste

'aiid speed.
.

Problem solved with, a good
deal of skill. Stage proceedings.are
simplified into .about 15 or 20 min-
utes of danciB spectacle, with the

revolving stage employed; as a time-
eaver which leaves, no gaps to fill

in; Episode Is entitled 'The Moth
and the Flatme' and is a typical Mu-
sic Hail ballet divertissment be-

fore striking settings, two divisions

being unified by the use qi. a solo-

ist who stands, to. one. side before

a futuristic French .
.bar and pror

vides the lyrical accompaniment,
Opening is on a semirdim stage

with dark neutral hangings as
backgirourid and the center occupied
by a maninioth dandle Stick with a
flickering, wick light. Balliet en-
semble; dressed ..in an impTesaion-
isllc version of men's evening, dress,

synib<?lizing a, group of
.
ga.y. Iround-

ers, does a routine in dartce. Mdth-
like figurts • are mingled with the
dancing girls to carry out the il-

lusion.
Stage tiirnsi revealing the sec-

ond set as a gaiidy night club with
the vocal group poised as^ revelers
and a brief .pHnclpal dance by Ijee

and Stuart, ballroprn pair; Roxy-
ettes are on hjere, of course, for a
precision bit; the best item in the
stage show, on the applause count.

. Second turning of . the stage
brings back the first scene while
the . singer, Robert Weede, setting

Edmund Liowe, Miss TIshman'e hus-
band. Whifih hiakes It unanimous
in the Lowe fanilly.

.

Show opened with the Kitchen
iPirates. still tops among adagio acts.

Seem to have added extra twirls

and spins ' to an already excellent:

act. Bert Walton a frequent re-

peater hiere, deuced and sold • his

singing stooge to ah easy winner.
Lot -bf talk that on thfe surface is

mefaninglesis but the audience appar-
ently enjoyed it, yrhich. means show-
manship rather than material-
Walton worked in the .

TPashman
turn'; then came Mills,: Gold and
Raye for hext-to-closing. .Hokum
knockabout getting familiar . ^Ut
good for laughs. Finishing was
Alex. Hyde and his girl band, ia,

strong flash and • novelty with the
13 girls at the Instrunients and the
four dancing queens. At thie. first

PALACEt R Y-
With Uae West's 'Aiigel' on the

screen, the palace probably doesn't

need a good show 00 the stage, but

it just happened to get one. When
an. opening act can stoi^ a .show, it's

either, good or thei audience is easy;.

Later, the audience proyed to be Aot

sp easyi sd the aet cian take the

credit.

Opens with Irene Vermillion,

backed . by. the Beverly girl trio and
the only reason she. did Jiot make .a

speech' "was the fact that. Charles
iStern, the leader wouldn't hush the
orchestra, so she just waved. The
trio offer pleasant songis, . not too

Well blended, and do a couple of

dances, but the star is the act with
sonie terrific , splits and . the best

ahbw there \vere only Three Queens, copy of the Mady kick to diate. She
however, the fourth queen begging I miDf^^ them for thia hand p^ts all:

off for some reason. GoW.
( three sections of her tum,< and she
merited the applause. More of an

i_f ii_ p * 1 ^^J'i^^ I
acrobat than a dancer, but there

Holbom empire, London y^itit the fails,

London, N<rA^. 7. ^ Second show-topper was Arrens

Although this house is not . actu-
ally in the WestiEhd, It Is hear
enough to be called a WestrEhder.
Actually; with the Palladium play-
ing ei ^Crazy' season, this Is the only

Fox and his bandf Fox w^s booked J^'^SS ^t£^ tfSt the audience

?icf"SVtSrwt^«s^^^^^^^
trtv whft dSib! stops being polite. Her last

?3 fv^f^i^^Uoi f^PtuI^^«? JJd in which she imitates an

-^e^lSSf h^^ | emotional concert vocalist may exw

EMBASSY
With eiceptioh of Oscar and his

wine, supper, which' they both have,
the reel ;theatres vary in their as-
sortmieht ef elips on repeal. Herie

everythlhg. is aggressive. California

Is welcoming giri and New York is

receiving Calif, wine. : A N,ew Or-
leans: bar is shown, fully lighted.

Only suggestion of prohibition comeie
from a dry in Qeorgia.

'

At the Luxer the program ptps
and cons. A wet tialks and- then a
dry talks. Finally AT ^ith renders
his summary. The laugh of the Ideist

is vested in the home or :an. Ohio
nian who has his walls and curtains
littered With liquor labels ih prep-
aration for the big change.

.

The telling by a young East side

boy as to how he frightened away
_ three gunmen and, with the aid of a

and'ferodericki the" woihan the hulk I pDllcemah captured one. all because

df the act. the man merely doing of a bowr of hot bqhr. Is getting

one piano number. Opens with luaghs at the Emb. Close-up^ of vs-

'Mighty Lak a Rose* sung straight 13-year-pld Japanese girl and her

and the auditoce wondering why, |
violin .affords an Ihteresting camera
study. .

English reporter who was jailed

by Hitler makes a stiatement upon
returning home which is. hot alto-

gether intelligible to American
audiences.
Dan Daiigherty will make perr

formers of his kids if he has to
thjlhk up a dozen youngster i^ubjects

like the present onci While his lit-

^^rA^liLt'^'^tf'^ltlZ''^^L ''I iiftv [Pliin what cracked her Voice. In
f
tie daughter. Minnie, Is smiling he

permanent attraction, has a n»«y k ^^^^^^^^j.^.^^ ^^^p^^^n^^ ^^j^t ^^^^^^^ his younger boy. Junior^ flop

B^i'^™ *,io ^ooi, wiia fiiQh*^ is funny in a Fanniebrlce fashion, off a toy horse. The Pox news

-^^'^^^S^^^i Imd^^rX^rJd? a » ^^^^
forth in song that the night has I fllfflouit^^lileh Will brover^^ as aPP^ause last over into the next act, last week for this small percentage

passed in revelry and the carnival ?i? Welk ^i^SctSs oSstandlJl P^^* gracefully stage man- of his nursery while the subject was
makers are consumed by the fires of Tort of Kmg Kg-L6uis A^ their final bow; which didn't being made

suvers by the dancing ^iks, ^an au-'ound musician, made - ^rtnur

ni tWcMSg oriS'ShV ''^i^ Cai't^ ^R?me^^^ 'fouSwed ''witi
worked up- sho^^^

. nrh«w« "rhftT.k«' monnefl un

whoopee. All of which leads to
more maneuvers
girls and
ending upon
rising from prostrate merry-makers
who go up In smoke.
Miniature pageant Is accompanied

by a special song number of the
same title as the charade, a swing-
ing melody written for the occasion
by Erho Rapee, the Music Hall's
musical director, . and Ed Heyman.
Newsreel is worked in iat thiis point,
and action' goes inta a prolog for

strong burlesque, with Art Christ hurt him any with the audience.
Arthur , did .' a pair of sonjgs by

*Arf.«»i» Crosby's "Thanks' tuid mopped up
the lemme

1 ^^^^ Darkies.' Latter is a bit stale.

knows now why they

Peggy Pell is still

crooner-^Ih-chlef of the aggregation.

Km S^FSt'f• i^^i^*"' n?^hnSr I
Were born and no longer Interested,

bill and despite lateness of hour nt-^ y,,^ voire AtiW-

Everyone

had them yelling for more.
' Program ais a whole not bad.

Opening were . Los Cottrlllos. acro-
bats attempting juggling and guitar
playing for fair returns. t>uncan
Gray, comedian with grotesque

but they liked his voice. Appar-
ently not the reguljir Palace crowd,
or rather augniented.
Harry Savoy missed the regulars,

his gags being gauged to the wise
mob. Some of them got big laughs,
but bUiers just sagged. Even his

Bridgeport's Socialist mayor re-

ceives city keys- and in return makes
one, of the longest speeches, con-
fined to a single sentence, on news-
reel records.
In Its sports department the Emb

has some .excellent subjects. Garden
hockey giame which wound up In a
fight, L. A., wrestling' with plenty of

dirty work,- and an auto race in

Atlanta with, another car passing
over the body of an unseated driVer

are woven into Japanese '.
baseball

aind the Bowie track. Coverage of

TRANSLUX
on the
direct

There are two 'subjects
Luster program having, a
blearing on the economic situation.
I^ederal promise to put several mlu
lion men to -work within the tieict

30 days is the flrist news. But it

took, Paramount to discover- for the
screen real gold out west, after
Pathe for months has been boost-
ing plaicerlng. as ideal for some of
the idle.

.

'
.

.

If Universal hasn't grabbed him
already some producer will slern up
that young man Who can handle his
face like a piece of rubber. U gets
some other unusuals. The nine-,
year-old Texas boy who communes '

with 10 lions and the 92-year-old
mani who is studying to become an
air pilot are among these; -

Reels; generally have about .the
same coverage of the Cuban, revolt.
Brief flring on the fort impresses
as a -reconstructed scene. Liixer
affords greater detail by using Para-
motinfs views of the' court-martial.

Both houses have the cloud car,

new experimental addition to an
airship. They show- ia cameraman
descending in . the car, but most of
the vle\v8 woiild indicate that the
camera boys remaining on the ship
did most of the work.

When the Actional name Prof.
Tu.gwell used, to .rjssociate . with
pitent mediclries: of . the faker class,,

turned out to be thit of a reputable
chemist in New York; Paramount
gave over ihore footage and let. the
Departnieht of Agriculture do some
explaining currently.
In its war. against kidnapers, the

Luxer through Paramount, got
statements from ttiro Chicago viio-

tims during their interview by
:
a

detective. Both houses had the
use-Stanford game; Italy's sailor

memorial, French lottery. Pathe got
a statement from the James Ropse-
velts on their return to New York
from Europe!. W«li/.

the Georgia-Yiaile football game was
good enough to/h^ive run. longer.

Walv.

the picture, 'Little Women' .(Radio), make-up and a llnei of chatter. that's Partner^aa not th^ usual help. GotA drop in . one of the shallower | fast and partly new, is a compara-
| a Batisfactory coli^^^Hnf.. ^nt—grotsves, ire'a;PB;~a~XKfistmas uari

like picture of a winter seen*'
Lights behind turn it IntO' a trahs"
parency, 'revealing a mother and

rvTTie^rsOTrei'^ti
good acquisition.
Myron p.earl four, with a son of

I

nothing like his usual faring.
Closer was the Four Ortons with

four girls grouped around a spinet I fast dance teami. specializing in

jwyron i-eart lour, wiwi a son « tu^i^ collection of funambul
Chick Farr. the English comic, is f"'^*^ ?SpIn work on th« wir« an.

or some such ancient instrument,
making the background for the
singing of 'Abide With Me,*^ done
in most agreeahle harmony. Sing-
ers are led by Viola PhilOj repre-
senting.the role of.Marmee of the
film and .the four daughters in the
persons .of. Ann Conway, Leonora
Fefferbloom, Anna Moehler and
Eleanor McManus.
Main title Of the feature is super-

Imposed on the scrim and the re-
'lease is Under way.

Music Hall wias sold, out as to its
mezzanine section beforie 'T.SO of the
opening night. Katharhie-Hepburn
on the screen in the long-promised
film version of the Louisa M. Olcott
classic'; RusTi.

Russian steps. Team has been
I recognition. - Makes a great closing

around here for years and is looked e, «v

ism; Clean work on the wire and
most of the tricks got individual

upon as an English standard.
Nauntona Wayne, indulging ih a lot

of repartee and back-chat, got over
much better than expected, particu
larly as this Is not an ideal house
for smart stuff.

Ben jade, originally here for, the
'New York Follies,' at the Dor-
chester hotel, but who walked be'
fore opening, came near .stopping,
the show with his fine rhythmical
stepping. His concluding trick,
where he makes eu running leap over
three men, .is. surefire

number, with the comedy helping in

STATE, L. A:^
^

OL(Os Angeles, Nov. I6.

There's nothing Ih the current

stage sfrow to bring more than, a

medium reaction from an audience

some sectors: Show runs a. scant Rill is pretty thin and show ortly

hour. Including Steln'a brief over
ture while- they set the horns.

'I'm -No Angel' (Par), the only
film; .one of the few weeks, in the

runs 35 minutes. This Is slated as
the last week of stage shows and
the spirit of defeatism is htgh,
Best act is the Theodores, two

history bt the house it did iiot run men and woman dance team that

a newsreel, but the show was al- opens with a smooth waltz iand ap-
mdst hsdf an hour behind schedule pears later for a whip tango which
at the .first night show, and they
may have dropped it just to gain
time. HousiB is using the tapes.

Ohlc.

PALACE, CHICAGO
Chicago, Nov. 17.

Early morning rain changing to
nice, slippery sleet had the streets
impassable . on Friday morning.

Randolph Sutton, light comedian
with a perfect delivery, warbled
through several pumbers, one par
ticularly suggestive, and stopped
the show. Enos Frebere, in ini-
maculaite attire and easy style, goes
through several halrrraising tricks
on the trap.eze. His only drawback

CENTURY, BALTO.
Baltimore, Nov. 17.

"Duck Soup' (Par) is the screen
attraction this week, and . as ciis-

tomary lii such an instance, the
vaude goes unheadlined. Figured

ii^inii^ni^^^if/^i, t^^^^ wlll ^o all the drafting and r"'| "^°jrog'g

!i}flK^l^'
^^^"^^ If the Ave acts can keep 'em inter- ^*p!,ititSf ,

winds up with some fake knife
throwing. Girl's oh-its-too-painful
expression doesn't help sell the per-,

formance.
Tom Lomas troupe, recently at

Grauman^s— GhinesejTrar-e irt— deuce4^
spot with theiip horse gag, to mild
returns, and finale the show with
their stilt act;

Singing, of the Albee sisters is

hurt by the attempts at clowning
of one of the quartet. Voice mix-
ing Is so-so but" a tap dahce encore

inaudible.
eisted on their 6wn, all's oke. Con- Collette Lyons and Dave London

Miss Lyons'

of drag . act, in ir~C"<Jwredy vein bur-
not as rough as -the average. It's,

the only comedy in the unit, which
is the one fault to be found, and
probably should come later.' Gomfez
and Winona make their bow here
in a neat dance number, followed
by Mitzl Mayfair in one of her acro-
batic knee bending, fast routines.
Stern takes the fiddle for a. solo

and SmltTi follows with a song.
Johnny Cook, another of the bands-
man sings another song and Tommy
Gott, one of the best trumpets,
takes his horn up to mike for a few
minutes.
Gertrude Niessen is here for four

numbers Just, about tied up the
show. Miss Mayfair back for a. fast
dance and Gomez and Winona close
wlth_exceptibnally fine boleroi Phil
Fabellb's pitmen join iii bni the fin- •

ish of this number, giving the final

spirals; plenty forte musical accom-
paniment,
^Gnly Yesterday' (U) on the

screen figured to do some pulling
here, although Friday inight (17)

theatre more than half empty.
Kiluf.

. ' , .- 7- , Williams, couple of local boys withPemmes took one or^two dives to comedy chatter, some new and some
the pavement when trying .'to get
out of their homes then returned to
tho safety of the Hying room.

Result was that the loop was
practically deserted Friday forenoon,
giving the downtown theatres the
worst boX-bfllGe start they've had
In weeks. Palace started off to
wide emptiness on the sides of the
house, beginning to fill up down-
stairs when the show was about
Jinighirtg.

Entire show Is a late afternoon
and night line-up,, the flicker 'Right
to Romance' (RKO) aind the Lilyan
Tashman headliner ' being ilesigned
for the smarter groupig, particularly
the femme element.
Miss Tashman was spTBrtt;5d-iirtiHf

center of the bill with a short 10-

mlnute act divided into two rpu-
.tines. Opens with ia platitudinous
spiel oh fashions and a creation to

prove her point, Femihes were chat-
tering' all through her opening flash,

taking tinie out to discuss the out-
fit in detail. . Attitude of the ladles

to the dress flash denionstrates how
much flash clothes means to the
vaudeville stage.
As one gal in the audience re

marked: 'It's, great to see some-
body who realizes that actresses oh

i.-the.l-stage_ .aren't, .exp_egted :tp _drc3s

as ordinary people. The puBlic

wants Basl> costuming.*
Which made that part of the Tishr

man act okay from all counts. But
follows with a short black-out that

lacks meaning. Vaude has always
had difflculty with black-out acts.

They belong sti;ictly in revues. Be
sides this black-out of cheating hus-

band and a too-smart femme won't

be welcomed ih all v.arlety spots,

particularly where audiences are a
bit flnicky.
Bedroom staging of this act runs

in the same manner as the act of

Ahead of Fox are Bennett and ! next to closing,
sinamo ««i,r.i«> K^vo «rUK P6<lH*?r^' .i®>V * " T'^ 01 hampcrcd by some

straight, old-time jaudev^^^^^
sags, but she'^gets hot with

°"*^**'l^.^",«o?^^*^2u*
that rounds

^ j ^ ^^^^ ^ ^^nce.

rnsrhTt^t^t-JoUns, I NO m. c. this week. Act Intro-
not so new. Conclude with phono-
fiddle selections to good reception.
House held capacity. Tini ^/.no «rt«W T}iiKt/i Qtafora I

ductlous are delivered through an
by Troy Orr, hou^e

ORPHELJM, LINCOLN
Lincoln,. Nov. 15.

This house ' is having no end of
a tough time. The management
never 'knows what pic it'll get until
the last minute, the vaude budget
is . so- low it's difficult to get any-
thing that'll draw and there's a.

flght on with the papers, which
leave's it without an ad. Thiis week
the pic is 'My Woman' (Col) -and
the stage show the 'Hollywood . Re-
vue*—unit
Show is owned by Johnny Dunn

and Fred La France, principally,
but is sort OT a community plan af-
fair. Talent includes ' Herb Hamil-

.

ton's brie (six), Johnny. Dunn, m.c;
La France and Garnett, blackface
team; "Lavonia and Don, rumba
dance tieani; Mildred Perlee, acro-
batic dancer, and Graham and Spek;
comedy and tap. . .

'

Presentation as a whbje is very
slow. In spots it gives ho'pe of
gathering momentum, but is imme-
diateiy killed by a slow patter, mu^
sic or .isongs. La France, Vet
'tT5aireiT"tri?s'^o""'in'iTt^^wiqTreraTi^
tics up to date, which is the princi-
pal drag.
Show was sold here for $600 and

40% of the gross, so a $4,40 produc-
tion expectancy would be out of
line.

Cal Bard, mgr. of the house, an-
nounced mid-week that this, would
be the last stage show In here until

after Chi'istmas at the earliest.

How the house'll ever draw with
tlie catch -as -catch -can flick.s alone
is more than can be gues.sod.

Barney.

Pair rompstandard equilibrist diio

through the usual stums m worn.-,i --^ , -„-ni„Uv -k/rnalnlanc!
manly fashloh, cxhibttlag hothlng _

doing
,
a speclaJty. Musicians

spectacularly Abvel, but sound all hff^ *iv?**°";fi^lv^^^^^
the way. Unfortunately, their closer them

.S^r^^rilfther^ ro^nd
not as forte as two preceding tricks ^m»th short. Fine Feathers, round

and that cuts applause. i? r «nyr^»* T>a,.««'
NO. 2 is Peter Higglns. who. was

,
Je^thre is^ ^Meet the Baron

centered for four numbers, happily (Metro), which drew a strong house

without a mike. He packs plfeasing |

opening night. Leny.

pipes and personality. Over strong-
ly, though here, again his getaway,
Romberg's 'Onfce Upon a Time,' not

j

so socko with the mob as his sev-
eraHearllei^ipop-tuhesi-

ALBEE, B'iCLYN
marold Stern Unit)

In the trey spot. Lew Parker and
Co. Comedy turn with Bob Hope
billed as presenter It's Hope's old
act,: plants; props, gags, ^t al. Paul

There's
,a picture house unit here

this week in place of the regular
vaude, and a rniighty good one
Forty-seven . fast minutes of enter

Murdoch,- George Townesi and Bill 1 talning by a group of ,eapable ac-
Biirdee, a threesome of stoogeis and tors and. musicians which ought to.

Parker, adept at gagging, over be satisfactory to anyone,
easily. A girl looker, Marlon Bailer, Talent lineup is headed by Har
sandwiched in for some toe work I old Stern's . orchestra and . contains
and later as foil for Parker. The] Gomez and Winona, Mitzi Mayfair
Crowd relished the turn and let 'em I and Gertrude Niessen. Several
hear it..

Diamond Boys, next - to - shut
Their knockabout foolery and hoof-
ery consumed about 20 minutes and!
=landedTriBh1ri)n^he^buttpnr^*Plent-y=
isi)eedy and well paced with apt
gagging, the act, though familiar
to most of thie mob. by now, clicked
solldlyl

Closing, Ruth Miles, and Eddie
Kover, class dance combo, -fheir

first bit, a danse moderne to strains
of 'Manhattan Serenade' held 'em
glued and reaped plenty plaudits.
Nifty lighting. Then five girls on
a classic toe • provide a break and
change of costume and the team
comes back for an adagio fi'nish

that won deserved favor.

other, specialties by other people
help. All of them are part of the
regular Stern unit with the excep-
tion of Miss Niessen, who was added
for-thi^^^weiekfoniy?--As-^it^happehs
she practicaHV steals' the show.

Affair starts smartly , with the 12
bandsmen doing a trick orchestra
tion of 'The Last Roundup.'.. Sterii

waves the baton smartly, inclined
to mild calisthenics, not overdoing
it and evidently having rehearsed
his numbers so that he's right on
time with the boys. Tommy Smith
drummer, does the announcing in
personable, voice.
Olyn Landri'c, female Imperson

atof, ...'?potted here for a nice bit of
clowning. His turn Is a hjew type

PANTAGES, L. A.
Hollywood, Nov, 17.

Dressing up three acts of vaude

with an m. c. and the Colleanette

Ballet, Pantages offers its patrons

neat ehtertaihffient. Acts and banat

work in front of the. band which
comes up oh the elevated orchestra
pit, moves back on the stage> For
the .finale, entire bill gets on to the
platform, goes down Into the pit

with the band.
.

Gene Morgan handles the m. c'ing

in gbod fashion, burlesking each act
after it. goes off. He lands neatly
w:lth a bit of magic following Jack
G\vyhn, magician. It's a paper tear-
ing manipulation wltn Morgan re-

peatlng . after Gwynn, produces, a.

paper entirely different from the one
he started on.^

Opening is 'The Last Rbundup' by
Slim Martin's band. Ballet works
w^Ith the combo to good effectis. Five
Pelley's follow with a return bar
act. Most of their wbrk, however,
is on the trampoline. Bailet follows^
with a straight toe routine.' Gwynn
next with Ave small Illusions, all

well sold* Magi is aSsidfed by two

Dbnatella Rrothers and Cirmen
--olose,r-=sThr-e6=^boys=and=.th'sir==sistejL:

still bring pn mother and father for

tiie finish. Eiders play the shepard's
horn and tamboifine, the ensemble
giving a good flash. Carman's two
dEinccs, tap and - an acrobatic,
helped out by the boys with two
accordions and a clarinet are still

the high spots of the act.
'Stage Mother' (MGM) the fea-

ture with a cartoon novelty and
Universal news clips take care of

tho screen end of the performance.
First performance opening day
(Fri.) capacity downstairs. C<lU,
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PARAMOUNT, N. Y.
(Maxwell House Show Boat) ^

This Is the seventh anniversary
' ireek at the Broadway Par, and a
dull proceeding It Is. As with many
another . senal-offlclal celebration,

special eye to popular entertainment

ffppeal is. sacrificed here At the°

altar of dighity.

With th6 debut of Dorothea Wleck
Btarrer under the Paramount aegis
In 'Cradle 90ng,' 'the show, If any-
thing, should have been printed for
hilariQus contrast. Instead it's too
much in k«,eping with the stodg'l-
iiess of the isecular atmosphere
which pervades the picture, and the
reist of the show Is . along the satne
lines of conservatism.
That's why when the .Afro-acrb*

dancers. Pops: and ILouie, do th6ir
chores, and . Mitchell and Durant
commit corporial punishment on one
another, their impressipn is so rous-
ing. The latter team was not only
the outstanding clicker of the show,
biit its life-sav6r.

. /
MaxWell.House Show Boat unit is

.the feature presentation sans Cap'ii
Henry (Charles Wihninger),. adver-
tised but a lastrminute drop'but
through an Astoria, Li. I., fllm: as-.
signment.. His agent, Pete Mack,
unbilled. In simulated costume and
wig, subs as a mild m. c. to intro-
duce Pops and Louid (colored step-

-pe.rs), Lanny Ross, Conrad Thibault,
Molasses and January, Muriel Wil-
son, Mitchell and t>.uranti The Bob
Alton girls comprise the line.
Charles. Previn's trench unionists
shift to the stage to back -up the
presentation.
As a unit it's a. hodge-podge due

to . sundry difUcultles as reported
elsewhere In the^-news columns, in-
cluding legal attacks over the 'Show
Boat' title, etc., culminating in the
seasoned. Wii>hinger's droprout..

Ross, ThlbaUlt and Miss Wilson
are from the air and polite songsters.
Molasses and January, nee Pick and
Pat, also in the regular Thursday
night Maxwell coffee .

radio, shPWi
sandwich in some bright crbss-talk.
The others are added starters;
Even the overture under the usu-

ally dynamic Charles Previn's ba-
ton, While packing lustre, lacked
sock. It was a Beethoven, potpourri,
embellished tirith Tocal ensemble
and soloists.
The newsreel sought to iHeetlngly

review the . big hews ." ©vents from
1927, embracing the history of the
Par'is existence. A special scEeeh
Was utilized to ennancevthe^preseii=-
tation. Biz fair opening nite. Abel.

as. king's guards which draws up
the close.

Schoolei^ lips a big buildup for
one scene, a. thin but flowery spring-
like perspective, as background for'
one of the numbers by the Uho, but
the audience didn't think it so
startling when unfolded.

In addition to the feature, Tn-^
visible. Man* ,(U), houise has two
shorts on . its programi^ 'Pirates of
the Deep' (Bduc), a regulation novt-
elty shot silently, ' and 'a Mickey
Mouse, 'Mickeys Nightmare' ' (UA),

<Jhar.

ROXY, N. Y.
i^or some weeks now the original

Roxy haa been offering the i$-min
ute Billy Jones and Ernie Hare
Tastyee Bread broadcast . frpm, its
stage Monday and Friday evenings
In addition to its regular show. And
no chiseling noticeable in the regu-
lar weekly unit built around Dave
Schooler and his bandsmen, plus
the house line of leg-lifters.

Thus, on. either Monday <tr Friday
night there's something on .th©
ihouse with no tilt in prices. .Folks
inust come at 8:15 p.m; or earlier
—t<rtake-advantage-0f-4heT44-minutea
extra stage fare, which goes out
from the Roxy stage on the WOR
wires and plugs both makers of the
bread and . the show at this theatre.

Seats were not altogether at a
premiutn Friday evening as the
Jones-Hare program jgot under way,
but .pretty close to it and must
mean, a fairly good Increase Mon
days and. Fridays over the previous
average .business of those days.

Broadcasts are a novelty, for one
thing, even If the quarter-hour
period may . not be so high , in en'

tertainment value, as occurred Frl
day eve. On that appearance. Jones
and Hare were obviously bandl-

- capped, .by .
weak .material. Their

vocal work, and geniality always
seems to register okay, a song
arduhd cheese this week figuring as
the be&t thitig. Because of the time
requirements, the announcer who
began a gag for the audienc^,
stopped in the middle to let Jones
and Hare go on at 8:15 sharp, con
tinuing the gag for the finish after
the wires to WOR had been dead-
eined.
Current show runs an hour flat

—

It also rttns-to-t-he-big-top-^ia?pe-^l
sight fare. Including two good at-
tractions of . that chiEiracter» the
Danwills and. Lucita iiC^rs. DaU'
Wills open in what is - undeniably
one of the best acrobatic acts of its

kind; notable for the teeteir board
catapult into a foUr-hlgh and the
three-man buildup from the floor
without aid of springboard.
Miss Xjeerer precedes the finale, at

the other end of the unit, in her
trapeze performance, topped by a
number of revolutions on the
Tilckeled bar.ln an exhibition of . eh
durance. Miss lieers was one ot— the-feat"urM=^mtr^^
Ringling show.. : .

Phil Regan, who has an air fol
lowing together with a voice that
appeals, headlines the stage, unit
Ho offers four numbers, a medley
of tunes ho has caroled to the
microphones. For comedy the house
relies, on a rube Arkansas team;
Ralph and Elmer, who are funny
enough not to worry at nights, slap
stick dancing trio of Smith, Rogers
and Kddy.

<^lirl.s are on several times, best

PITT, PITTSB'G
ittsburgh, Nov. .10.. .

Current layout is a dahcihg night-

mare. Booking department appar-
ently had an unfprtunate .tiryst with
terpsichdire and whole bill* is a huge
chunk, of timesteps . and bu<ik-andr.

wings, Witii just a little yarlety,

something t6 relieve th^ monotony,.

it Wouldn't have bad pro-
gram.

£tbw, anybody could, haye .muffed
this one BO badly .-is mystery.
There isn't a turn in the Whole lay-
out^ of. seyen acts that doesn't go
In. for legmanla^ and ak if that's not
enough, there are two flash, acts in
the lineup that are strictly dahc^
without a bit of patter or comedy tqi

relieve ttie tedium.
Good acts fare just as poorly as

bad ones in booking muffs like
these^ and that's the unfortunate
part of It. Late turns that should
have had .'em pounding their fists

met with indifference because cus-
tomers by that time Were fed up
With aiikle breakers and high kick
artists.
There are a coUple of

.
first-rate

turns, such as the veterahs, Bayes
and. Speck, aind Biglo and Xiong, but
most of the others are sad.
Proceedings start with St, Ciahr

Sisters and O'Day. who contribute
some trick bicycle stuff. It's good,
too, . With one gal's, cakew.alk on a
single wheeler a socko.. For a filler

one of the girls does some contor-
tionist stuft. No. 2 spot filled by
Lioma Worth. Her

.
ability to play a

dozen instruments .satisfactorily if

not too efficiently makes for fairly
good flash,, and even' she took time
off to click away, a tap dance.

Hiarry J. Conley followed with his
characterization of hick slicker.
Started off in A-1 .fashion . aind made
the fatal mistake of sticking, arbunid
too.-Jons;—Tirihlng^what-^thetwisia-
mlght have been a fairly solid turn,
With, eliminatioii of anywhere, from
five to seven minutes;: Conley would
be a cinch, even though he doesn't
have a punch in .the bag. Assisting
him are two mein and a girl« with
latter coming on late for a song
and, yes. more dancihg.

Biglo and Liohg, couple of men on
the order of Rbme and Gaut. In
No. 4 spbl with a routine of comedy
hobfing. Boys almost broke, their
'necks to little miore than , a ripple,
but it wasn't their fauft. 'Fobtllght
Reyue,' three women and two men.
next with a flash act entirely in the
dance tradltloh, including every-
thing froni ballroom, to skating bal
let. .Nothing particularly striking
about the quintet. They're all ef
flcfebt hoofers.
Bayea and Speck oeist to closing,

and even they go In for a bit of
stepping. They've been around here
time and aigain. and still etrong de-
spite that their turn has been al
tered little in years. Bpys^ espe-
cially one with the low comedy pan,
keep up the merriment constantly
and walk bff to bill's best hand,
even If this particular bill's .best
hand isn't any too good. For
closer, there's another dance flash,
'Melody Cruise,' played In front of
a nautical drop and with six girls
hompiping it in sailor flaps. All .of

it pretty ordinary.
Picture. 'Flaming Gold' (Radio)

Opening day matinee trade not too
.hot. Indicating a light week:

Cohm.

Loiew's, Canton
Canton, Nov.

Vaudfllm ipolicy, first at Xioew's

here in more than three years Is

catching on nicely, l>lz getting bet
i;eF—With pn.rih wnnceedlpg bill, and
standees Saturdays and Sundays.
Most of the acts are ordinary, but
patrons forget thlia, when an occa
sional headliner tops' a bill. Five
acts and film feature, still the pblicy,

" Charlie Foy, bearing considerable
resemblance to his father, headlines
the current bill. He brings a troupe
of funny-looking stooges in a com
edy act, which goes wCU In the ceri

ter spot. Fby Imitates his dad, and
uses the stboges to good advantage
in a pleasing 16 minutes of torn
foolery.
Rolsman's Alabamians, snappy

flve---pieeiB=jaz2i=band,=mojCftjf£Eaatile:
than the iiverage stage band of this
size, goes <n strong for com^edy and
features an attractive dancer- in
some exceptional athletic numbers.

Bill Aronson impersonates a
dozen or so of the better known ra^
dib personalities with interefiting
fidelity. Waller and Lee have a neat
girl and boy patter act, although
Some of their gags, are a bit off

color. Cello does some nimble foot
juggling to open.
Film is 'Way to Love' (Par).

IMPERIAL, TORONTO
Toronto, Nov. 17.

with Imperial tossing out re-

putedly stereotyped stage presen-

tations and 'replacing these by atr

niospheric prologs, Jack Arthur in-

augurates the new policy with a
Wbricmah-iike job that, pleased the
class trade. Feature film is 'Henry
Vlir (UA) and stage motif held
litUe difficulty. It's in the style of

'Merrie England," set in one fullT

stage set, a .tb,ve,rn intierlor in. the
Tudor architectural ' style,, solidly

staged and well-lighted.
Outstanding is the. fact that mu-

sic and incidental dialog for this

18-minute stage offering are by
Horace Lapp, ,leader of the perma-
nent pit band. Lyrics are by Jack
Arthur. Danny Dare is credited

with the dahces in which 12 of the
formeir 16-girl house line aire used.,

Mallabars have done the costumes.
Only anachronistic touch Is the
beef-eater. This Colorful person-
age was not introduced to the iEngr

llsh scene tihtil after the Tudor rer
gime had vanished. Bet by Jack
Arthur.'

Despitie" snbW flurries and severe
drbp in temperature, there were
lobby standouts and the barrier
ropes .Were across for the .first time
in many Weeks. Admitted that
'Henry VHI' (UA) was the draw.
It's definitely a holdover fbr another
week. Definitely booked after the
expected 'Henry VIII' hbldover aire

Ben Beriiie, Amos .'n* Andy' and the
•Student Prince' tab from the Wil-
liam Mbrrls. office.

'Merrie . England' prolog runs 18
minutes. Approximately sixty sing-
ers and dancers on stage for finale,

Jack Arthur has gone to the Men-,
delssohn Choir for the warblers,
principals being George Lambert,
Colleen W o b dW ar.d, Gladstone
Brown, Buthleen McDonald. Nancy
Aldcroft. and Ann .CarrbL Finale
has the groUp of 60 rushing but to
see the execution of -Anne Bbleyn
as lights dim and Into 'Ueniy. Vin.'
Feature film here runs 94 minutes.
Lured by the claim that this is the
greatest British cinematic produc-
tion, Lieutenant'^Governor Bruce
and ptEirty took their places In fiag-
draped bbxes as represetitatives of
His Majesty the King. Laying of
red carpets and arrival, of the en-
touraj5:e didn't hurt business^

.

McStay.

^?ARAM0|jNTr4^-

minutes, thus making up the dif-
ference in time.

It has about all that a revue of
its type should "have, including; a
variety of entertainment dispensed
by a talented company oi artists.
They, are Wilbur Hall, Stewert Sis-
ters, Bertie Dean, Hal Menken and
Annette Ames, as well as Sidney
himself, whose baritone solo gets
there nicely.

Both Eddie Garr and John'
Pogarty are known over here, as
indicated, by the .ovations on en-
trance by each. Fogarty, with, his
svibstantial air following, plays sec;.
ond and Garr .third, ;the Sidney unit
closing. The two singles sjjllt the
applause . returns . at the first Sat.-
urday mat.

.
Carrying his own pianist, Eddie

Weber; ithe Irish tenorlng Fogarty
appeared in his best form at the
show caught. He hews closely to
the line of Irish melodies to which
his voice and personality are par-
ticularly suited, if hot hi^ bell-
clear dictibn, but mixes iii enough
of the. other brand of pop ditties to
give both relief a,nd balance.

Garr's Classic stew and the impres-
sions of Wynn, Durante, Chevallbr,
Yallee and others ..are all this, clever
young mimic heeds, but he isn't
satisfied with just that and carries
some lip material that lands: Welli

.. Hustrai Troupe (New Acts) In-
cept the proceedings.. They are do-
ing the Wallehda wire act virtually
in its entirety, but the prbsentation
isn't quite as finished..- One differ-
ence is that the act carries a clown
who. gets a few laughs from the
kids.

ITsual Hearst-Metrotone News
and Loew trailers, which never seem
to have the class of other houseis.

Char.

PARAMOUNT* B'KLYN
Lots good entertainment

wrapped up in the current stage

shindig, but the way they had it

paced at the Saturday ntiatinee took
the edge off more than one Item and
made for a:draggy hour or so. Show
has. Georgia Price doubling from
songs to m.c., in formal evening
toggery and everything.

As an m.c. Price doesn't stack up
as resburceful, and his lack was in
a major degree responsible, for the
snail-like tempo of the affair. Price
could have, used UP some of his m.c
time, to advantage with more sing-

,
ing. ..'

~ hgs taice~place~be^
attractively
a corner of

Los Angeles, Nov. 16:
Okiay. stage fare, the only weak-

ness being the need of one mot-e act.

Running 64 minutes, there Is a bit,

tbo much padding in a unit that
contains only two turns and de-.
pends on the band and ' girls, to fill

in the rest.
Orchestra opens, proceedings with

what deorgle Stoll announces is the
first rendition of 'Creole Rhapsody'
by a white band. A good horn solo
la an asset .here. FoUoWed by a
novel t)roductlon number, which has
been done at the old Roxy. Girls
are In. nifty evening gowns and pull

them up- to reveal men's figures in.

the lining.
.
Got across.

Frank ConvUle scores so. spcko
with his clownery that be can be
moved up to nezt-to-closlng and.
hold the more Important spot
handily. Does some good , hoofing,
la foiled, by Sunny Dale effectively
and hits, hard with his Minsky strip
teaser and his Chaplin Imitation.
Band backs Bobby Sherwood In

a Louis Armstrong .take-off that Is

pleasing. Demarest and Sibley fol-
low for some amusing voice and
piano byplay. At the opening show,
with a razzing collegiate bunch
down front. Rube Demarest made
the mistake of trying to placate the
youths with a speech about , treat-
ing Miss Sibley like you'd, want
your sister or sweetheart treated.'
Up to thai point the b^s were all

with the funny Mr. Demarest and
he - shpiuld have .traded gags • with
them.. Act has some hearty comedy
moments and Misa Sibley's first

number smacks across strong.
Second one can be speeded up some
since it sibws the show right at the
finish. - Band is sour, on .the finale
chorus huihber, which Includes a
stiff Walk-bn-foip-a-bo.w routine
from the principals. Tie-up is good bally for the sta
Big biz—f6r~T>uck—Soup*—fPar>T- -tionr-bat-canit--g<^^fat--ja«--enteFtaln;

first afternoon^ Leny.

MET, BROOKLYN
• Hard i>y the Brooklyn bridge, on
the. easterly side of lt,. LoeW's pride
and Joy, its first run Metropolitan
looks across the river to the charms
of Broadway, if it has any left, from
box office this .week. That's be-
cause the house tries Its luck with
'Broadway Thru a Keyhole* (UA).
The Saturday afternoon Influx

jras npt^ M^heavyjjis the average
do\'«ito"wri~~Bro6Tilyn~Tlrst'^TOH'"tt
comodates the last p. m. of the week,
but Saturday hardly ever is cri-
terion here.
There are but four acts on the

show, but adding them up on en-
tertainment value,' they, surpass in
both quality and measure most five
and slx-acters. This is largely due
to Jack Sidney's Samples, a revue
unit of several specialty acts that
have worked and still could do so

Stage, proceei
fore a single setting,
confected to represent
one of the more publicized Holly
Wobd nite spots, the Cocbanut
Groye. House combo functions this
week as part of the general nlterle
scene with Stan Myers, also the
regular m.c. in command. Myers
also gets a lick at warbling and
stepping during one of the t>roduc-
tlon numbers

. iand does nicely
enough in either department with
the blonde assigned him fbr the
duet. House line of 24 girls in this
same number, comported Itself in
slickly trained fashion.

At the fore-end of the presenta-
tion's routine the Llbonatl Trio
whip heaps of melody out of the
sylophohes ' and also show some-
thing snappy in the way of eccen-
tric hoofing. Rio Bros, gather, the
giggles with their schnozzola enti^
and continue to keep 'em diverted
^Ith both clowning and precision
shuffling. Other attenUon-hblding
contributions .come from Dorothy
Crocker, control dancer, and Georges
Campos, tumbling clown.

'Cradle Song* (Par) tops the film
card. Business at the Saturday
matinee was light. Odec.

FISHER, DETROIT
Detroit, Nov. 20..

A policy that is neither fish nor
fowl is being tried out here. Using
a one-act Vaude skit or something
similar to run around 30 minutes.
This week one scene is used from
George Kelly's 'The ShoW Off,'
played by a cast of four.

Company Used in stock Is called
the Jewell Players. They're from
a minor local radio station. WXyz.
Tie-up Is good bally

in vaude. The Sidney tuin runs 38 dlo station.

ment. Current skit, which is the
second, one presented, runs 33 mins.
and has them yawning plenty. With
the most comfortable seats In town,
this type of play is an invitation
for slumber.

While, the current play is bettcir.
than the. opening week production,
it is plenty, out of date for. modern,
picture theatre audiences. Using a
trite situation for its few laughs,
a toupee is supposed to ..roll them
in the aisles but fails to hit the
mark.
^Jluture^^^^nroductlons-.- announced
Include playlets thin group have
been doln? on the air. But policy,
while an Inloro.stinf? oxporlmcnt," has
far to {-TO to bo.cla.5Sod as amu.qe-
mont. Only good puint of the ex-
periment l,s the fact that only the
salarl«^3 of the players and -cost of
a drop are added to nut ot tlio

hou.*?©. No orchestra or extra .stage
hands.

George Trqndlo also owns the

WINTER GARDEN, N.Y.
Those promoters of the Wlhter

Garden Sunday night vaude shows
should know by this time that it's

not easy to fool even a small part
of the public fpr long on a $2;75

top. House was hardly more than
one-third filled . Sunday; night (19)
despite

, suhh 'attractions as Helen
Morgah, Al Trahan, Rbsita. and
Rambii. and the- Slat^. Brothers.

Other's Included Jack Powell, Sid
Marlon, Cy Landry, Violet, Ray and
Norman, besides Hector and his
pupSt Harry Hershfleld m.c.'s.
Another act is . the Three Rhythm

Rhodes, only one. which has ho
written record of. any previous ap-
pearance.
Easy to. fliprur'e.from the layout of

talent . that the show had merit,
Trahan, of course, the' finest for
actual enthusiastic interest with the
Slate Brothers an easy second along,
tlie same line.

Roslta and Ramon backed by
their Argentine band being spotted
in like an act in a benefit perform-
ance, suffers ftom bad placement.

Hershfleld tried to gag away the
fact that he did. not know which act
was .coming . next, which spells
plenty why these W. G. shows won't
be here much longer; Hershfleld
himself is okay although repetitious.
It's his second Week arid one thing
that's ' likable about Hershfleld is
that, he doesn't presume to be an
actor. iJUst a story teller.

It Was a break, of. course, that a
laugh act like Trahan's finished the
first half and that the Slate
Brothers finaled. That left the au-
dience, as meager as it was, exiting
on both halves in a pleasant' frame.
No celebrity introductions from

the audience when caught. One rea-
son Is that none were in the audi-
ence. Other Is that the extensive
free list with w:hich the thirig started
around a month ago, has been
kayoed.
One peculiar characteristic noticed

about Hershfield^S work is that he
keeps reminding the -audience about
benefits played or to be played./
SoUnded offside when he excused
Helen Mbrgan's brief appearance by
the remark that she was compelled
to hurry off to a benieflt somewhere.
That's hardly a crack to make ai

$2.76 cash customers. Bhan.

STAT&LAKE, GHl
Chicago* Nov. 19.

.

Widespread Interest in shbw busi-
ness over the new State-Lake policy
Ta~b"ffeksaTTijr^by. actualrTgrbss-i^rei*—
cclpts ' and evidence. At the cloSe
of. the first show Sunday, there was
a lobby holdout. At every other
theatre in . the loop the box . offices
were shrbuded in loneliness. Policy
shapes up in detail like this:

Price: No question that the click
of this house Is. dependent on its
shbw at the right, price. Prices ifrom
20c. to 40e. Offer a man, wife and
child admission fbr |1.
Pictures: By fact of the B.&K.

control of the loop the State-Lake
is forced to play second' run Or
slough first run pictures. Strangely
It becomes apparent that pictures
turned down by bbth Balaban &
Kat2 and RKD are entirely suitable
for this houise.' Second tun's are no
detriment, to ..the. ..6tandlnirrDf~^e
box office. State-Lake has a family
following—people -who might ordi-
narily wait ' for the picture in
neighborhoods. Of course the house
would be getting a better break if 11
could obtain top notch first-run
product. Point is, though, that the
lower priced second runs still allow
this house to operate at a high ra-te

of profit.
Operation: House operates at an

average overhead without the show
of about 17*000 weekly. "Vaude for
seven acts and a line of girls runs
between $3,000 to $4,000 • weekly.
House carries an m.c^ and 12 nien In
the pit who double to ' the stage.
There .Is ia production managei: and
dance directoir, Charles NIggemeyer.
Band and girls get changes of cos-
tume ;weekly. Presentation half gets
new draplngs. Operation total , on
the house runs from $11,000 to '$12,-

000.. Average gross since opening
has been $16,000.-$17,000^
Policy : Feature picture and Seven

acts of vaude, a line of glris. Stage
part divided in two parts: the open-:

ing running straight four acts of
viliiiifl. Pitmen then double to the

Lee.

stage for a presentation sesSibn,

.

giving a band flash, a line of. 18
girls, m.c, and. three additional acts.
Qucatiori as to the physical shifting
of band from: pit to stage without
a bad viralt . Usually the fourth or
last act on the vaUdo half iia an act.
in 'one,' such as Frahk DeVoe. this
week. At concluslbn of his act he
can shoot a- line ot comedy chatter,
or perhaps the nuc,, who is Al Kvalei'
currently, comes on for some com-
edy Crossfire. Consumes about two
or three minutes and keeps the
show nmnihg for the change-over. -

^ —l?rfeaon ta

t

}
fip : Second .. stage

;

haiit_
is inade almost necCssary, due to
the current lack of big fiash ac.ts*

The presentation makes Up for that.
Fla.«h presentatlbn with the girls
doing two big numbers, with the
band, all go to make up a punch
that looks like a lot for the- money.
C.irls got two changes of costumes.

I'rodiiction: Entire show is pro-
duced, and that takes in every act.
All turns arc drcs.sed by Nigge-

- (Continuod oii iwtge 37)
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BEN BLUE
*H.ere Comes FI6s*i •

Comedy
20 Mine.
Strand, N. V.

Vita. No, 1615V6

First of a iseries of twor'reelers
Ben Blue is making for Warner
Bros. Ho followed It up with a sec-
ond and then got a contract for
tour more this year and a,string of.

six in 1934-5. W.B. did hot hand out
the contract on the strength of tills

onei, but" after- the second had been
ncreehed. '

'

'
'

.

Blue is iistlhctly at a disad-
vantage In . 'Herb Coities Flossie'

which has him on a farm as a rube,
a character thatls not entirely hlS;

meat, and callis upon him to work
inituatlons out of which;no cpmedlari
could .sqyeeze any but iperfuiiotory
laughs, '

, .

.

Script obviously liehtweifeht arid
offers little opportunity..to' Blue or.,

anyone else. The director. Bay Mc-i
Carey,- has the CQmediah :out of
"jlbaeups throughout.
Janet Reade. Is the girl and okay.

Fred Bfarp'er, as a rubfe, Is excel-
lent and -Shemp Howard, 'former'
Healy stooge; okay. OJiaV-

'ON AND OFF THE Al

JANET READE
*The Mild West'
Skit
20 Mins.
Strand, N. Y.-

; Musical Novelty

'

'18. Minis.
Audubori,

. This i.^' a'Mentone production, inr

dependeritly; made, taken for distri-

bution by Universal. It. employs a
large and ' capablei. cast headed by
Nick Lucas.:/ While it has missed
Opportunities to be..bett«r thaw it is,

entertaining capacity of the subject
is sufficient : to insures Its favorable
audience reaction. ;

Considerable comedy, relief g6«>s

with the singing, musical and other
type numbers which are worked into
the' short as though broidcast.
At the opening a high-p.ressure

salesman is trying to induce a board
of directors, a comic lot, of the v&lue
of adyertiqlpgr their. £oap .suds.on the
ain Opinion seems divided, but the
board agrees to a ..trial, and the
broadcast goes on froiu .the hpme of
one of . the offlclala, whose, two medr
dl^sonie kidd ' upset the . .progr^irii.

Novel i^dflst comes',when one of the
directorp ttihes in' on -the. program,
only to. lose it a'nd get In dn some
other hour which he mistakes for,

the on.e . his company is backing.'
This all happens when the kids dis-.

connect ;the wir,es. >

As a.V result; the action switches
from the: aituttering' announcer on
the.soap duds hour to bits by others,,
such as Lieon Belasco and his band;
Hlzi Koyke, Oriental prima donnti;
EJddie Garr in his Wynn and CheVita. o. 1582-3 1,1.^ . ^t,'* t

Fairly, amusing saga of . the mad y^her impressions rNiqk Lucas, with

prairie country of the -old days Ws songs; Adelaide Hall in. a. hot

whose women finally go in for face- One number, by a llt-

lirtme and rejuvenation in.order to "«.:Slrl sitting on a piano -Htand.*!

lay siege to the .man,they've rivaled
|

riwr
for since faro evenings. Songs of

a fitting character, specially , writ-
ten, are woven into the travesty,

| Com^d^
Janet Beade getting assistance on 5n MS«.
the vocnllstics from Paul Keast. 1^
Short luifolds on. a western, bar-

room of pioneer times- with all the

LEAVE IT to DAD'

Mayfair,

Of the

V.
Educational
Mermaid scries with

«?'?f.o I' ,-i^^f.ninn«^ Li^w^^n^twrt {George Biclcel. Follows a familiar
nasties and jealousy between \^Mpattern of the father who objects

«nT»t"«v S i«fnt & inilJ to his son's.marriage, but Is talked

tF^r^u^ Ji.Ht nnK'-hP? niAofl hu^ i^to meeting the daughter's mother.
They meet "in advance through an

nerself to Gentleman Joe m order to -.^

eucher the other girl (Olive Borden) ^^]}^^^Vi:,.^J^u^rJ,t\}^^
out of the way. Wtcr Vows she'll f^t^ti?^h*tl«. ^lfi^^^^
t^ke Joe away'some day and after ^ h^f^.^J^Jc^he y^^
long Iftpse of time, with Miss Beade

^iS^w!C«i^gl?fS^ married instead of the

her face lifted to snatch her oppor- K°^"fv;war'tf.<»*., >»„i,i«nflo 1=
tunlty. She runs: away to the big L^^^^Wng^new ljUt t^^^^

town with Joe. the other woman well worked u^^^^

tollowihg for.. 'the- same modern .^^P^^P^^^^^^

Miniature Reviews

treatnxent, thereupon winning* Joe Particular,

Miss Beade, photb^i'aj>hlng well,

does a number -in the barroom se-
quehqe, 'I TaJte 'Em- Every .Time'
and near to the dose another in

the night club ,stretch. Keast does
•Westward Ho* and- mixes Into the
;Dnale. with Miss Beade

In. the' beauty .
parlor seciuenco

^irls in dance routines of an agree
able nature .routined .with a view
to novelty. f^Mr

im.o' (MG). Native Arc-
tic cast production with Iglp'o

whoopee variations but not
.sufficiently botcha to spell b.o-

'Little Women' <Ba<lio). Su^
perb screen renderlnig. . of

Louisa Alcott's old story of a
long past day. Captures and
holds adult interest, but
whether the ypunger. element
win go for its Bom.bre .senli-.

ment only . experience will tell.

'Invisible Man^ (U). A chill-

er that's difEerent aiid refresher

In,, beisides gruesome. Well
mttde " and full of - intentional

and unintentional Id-ukhH.

Should do well.

'Cradle Soho' (Far),

picipus debut enti*y

.

Dorothea WJeck . as a Holly

-

TVood star. Too \SecUlar

pop appeal.

'Blood Money' (UA). George;

Bancroft in a better-than-ay-
erage Bahcifott underwortder.
'From Headqtiartera' (WB);.

Entertaining a-nd, by virtue of

an. Inside on : modeni -police

methods, ~ Interesting murder
mystery. But will have ;to

work hard to get its just due
at the boxofflce^

'Midshipmani Jackl (Badio).
Fine - views of Annapolis;, but
scarcely enough plot to hold
res,l interest. Mafy draW in

. the hinterland.
'White Woman^ Par)". Bro

midic South Sea stuflT. Dcspitf
good cast names is lessei' miv-

terlal and seems best for dual
bills.

'By Appointment, Only'
(Chesterfield). Middle aged
man falls in love with his

young wttrd; No -novel touehe.s

to redeem a slowly paced re-

hash. Marquee names but
that's all.

'Ship of Wanted Men'
(Showmen). The girl' on th(n

hell Ship with Fred Kobler and
capital support. . All right if St

stays In the loweir channels.
'One Year later' (Allied),

Cibod caist a,hd story. ..Ought to

get - a . break in the nabes.

a background of native linguistic I essence of flesh and blood realiiy.

action. That in itself is a bright, It's as though somebody put Littli>

idea and adds much to inipress the Lord Fauntleroy on the stage as a
sincerity and authenticity of the un- real human kid instead of an im-
dettaking; The photography, credit- possible cherub in tight voh^n
ed tc a battery of throe, holds breeches and. a. lace collar.

ehouKh to permit Icris honors for Story is fiill of tearfully Kcnii-
all; it's grand stuir. mental passages, but. thpy .'u-t-.

The theme, is hovel to say. the rhanaged tvlth beautiful restmini.
lenst; lirimoralfi^rtecordini,' to Cau-. There is. the heavily tearful >pi.
casian standairdS^but not immoral, haode of Beth •& sickroom scene, in
If one . brave Eskimo confesses to I which the pathetic p6ssibilitlc;s aji f
his friend that he 'has had 20 sleep- [realized to the last extreme by tlitj

Ings without ;\^rifc,' it's nothing for regid restriction of obvious actiiiB,
th(v other Eskimo tp lend him one [as tenderly moving a. picture- s«'-

or both of his sauaws for the night, queiice as the screen has shown in
yet wh^n the. cheating skljjper of many ^ day.
the trading vessel abuses one of notable company of : standaiil
^alas, wives,. tte harpoons him in ,gci,oen names supports the .star,
vengeance -as.-be would any other joan Bennett,. Frances Dee an<i
scavenger. . . ,

. ^, , [Jean Barker complete the. feminihu
Then come tbo Canadian North.'.j4uartet all playing wlth^a perstlaf?-

west . Mounted 'IHJlice who . have es- hve charm that argues at once their
tabllshed .an outpost in that deserted troupership and the skill of the
aiirea to impress .the standards of direction. Paul Lukaa contrlbute.s
the Crown on the natives whp seem U, characteristically portrait as Prof,
to know, na other allegiance than

j Bhaer and Spring Byington, who
that of their stoniachs. This lat- Isn't as often on the screen as sht
ter equation has iriadiei Mala the [should be, is a conspicuous .point
head man of his village; Mala is a [of casting strength."
fine hunter find: flureflre on hax^^^ Production Is splendid on
ing enough whale, caribou, walrus,.L^^i,„t^^i*Bi^
etc., to last the entir^ communityL^^nt is remarkably in the book's

'J^ I * mood, a really notable clrcum-
'Eskimo' unreels in 120 niinutea stance. Adapted books, particularly

^''^/^S^^?^'
" will those mellowed by long tradition

have to be cut, and . there's. v.bom
en'oUgh'for that, although, Strangely
enough, the lengthy footage doesn't
bore as might b'fe expected. Obvious-
ly in a i'oserved seat house 'Eskimo'
has a better chance than in

.
pop. re-

lease. :.A.k- a. commercial venture,
Metro may come out all right In
view of the non-Hollywood budget-

are commonly lacking in this .'

spect. Tf'tish.

THE iNVISIBtE MAN
Universal production ..ind-.,.re)!(>nBQ. ..Vcn--

turea Claude nalna, aiorla Stuart, "WlllUin
Hari'Isaii; Henry Travere. and

.
Dudley

DiKges. Directed J)y Jamea' Whale.; From
ed overhead, Even counting the [novel by H. a. Wella; adaptation, 11, c
c0.st of the - expedition's trek and sheriff; photogrAphy, - Arthur- Kdeson. At
the year and a half consumed that's old Rosy. N. T.^ \7cclv Nov. 17. KunnlnK

nothing compared to the average minn.^

cost production .out of Culver City. ^I^^J";!:
What.s more ?Eskimo' may even:fpol Doctor Kemp............Willlam liurrjjsai,
many and emerge a freak click, ai- Doctor .Crunicy......; Henry. Travers
[though that .seeins unllkeljf. Aheh Uira. Hall....;. Una O'Conno:

LITTLE WOMEN
Mr. Hall.;.....,...
Chief of I>once.v...
.Taffoni.
Chief of Detectives.
Inspector. Bird . . . .:.

Inspeotor I^ine
Mllly......

.Forrester .ttai-v.ey

. ;H61mes Herbert
..K. K. CUy«r

, . ; .Dudley JilBgL'."

.... Harry. Stubbs

. . ; .Donald Slunri
. erl'o Toite-nhnnri

.

Il«(llo I'lcluros pioductlon a)\d vclc4sr:
Stura Katherlhe Hepburn. Directed by
Cjeof«e Cukor. Features - Joan Bennett,
l*aul IjuIcob, Frances Dee, .Tean Parker,
Kdna May .DUvOr. Screen play by I Imagine a person being able I o do

Louisa M. Alcott; cameraman. Henry ^^^^^ -A-dd to that the oh.incf
Gerrard; fl|m editor, Jticit . ititchin. At the man Is a maniac, bent oii mnv-
Kadlo CUV Mueie Hall. N. 7., weeic ?v'ov. [del'. Mix it into a story that ha.s

Runninpf time, mina reasonable conViction, remember thi-
Jo ..... . . . ; . . . , . . . ..Katberine^ Hopbmjn

|
theatrical license ./Something likeAmy . ,

yfHtz ' Bhaer.
Meg
Beth
Aunt MArch.

» « • > 4'» • •

ESKIMO

I Paul Lukas tJiis ™ust. '<iemand, tos^t In a littl«'

..Francos Dee [love.«ihtcrest, and ybu have 'Invi.s-
Jean Pft^ker Man,' a picture that develoy.s

Laurjo „ „ , .„ .

Mr.
,
I>auronco»...,. Henry Slepheiinon nlm irignteners.

ter!'Xrch:v::;:v;^:::::::':fS^u^'^MS .
uniyeraai, which has shown >i uu-

Hannah ....MabeS Coicord png for screamers,; and had the
John Davis irf>dge nerve to put the first one over, is

Nydla wcstnian
I

cieitvcring something here which
will more, than satisfy audiences.

• • • • • «

HARftY'WARREN
Musicfal Novelty
9 Mine:
Strand, N. Y;

' Vita No 1544
Harry Warren came to Warners' | tWs from de^^^^^^

LUNCHEON AT TWELVE^
With Charley Chase

Cbthedy
20 Mins.
Rivoli, N. Y.

etl*o

Charley Chase's particular brand
of lunacy is hoked up quite a bit

with the Laurel, and Hardy: sort of
clothes-ruining.' White paint used
Instead of. soap-suds. When the
painting Is over, the characters are
splattered head tcf foot with an un-
even coat of, white. It Will convulse
'em ill Keokuk iprobably.
Chase bas a following and a style.

A certain buoyancy of humor keeps

Metrb-Qoldwyn-Mayer production and re.
, _ ^

lease.. Dltected by W. S. Van Dyke. H«nt
Strbmberg associate Jproducer. . From the |

Mom.ie

•i books, "Der ESskimoV and 'Die Fliicht Ins

5on?^John"Lee'*MaWftr«^ Anyone would like to predict for I
Ohlllers were sometime ago pre

vlnno. Joslah itoberts. George iJogle. At [this 'intelligent, ^-grown up rendltlori "sumcd to have ispent themselves as
the. Astor. .NL ^.. tv/ice dally »^20 top. the Loul8^,^Al<jott classic a box- boxofflce. That may be true and
ih?M^#ufM of thtaulhorF^^^^ futwre?K6<iual to its artistic therefore require urgent campaign
Van Dyke, who does a bit, plus d couple of merdt. But these •practical, hard hig, but so far as entertainment
other \vhlte players. Kunnlng l^M) pjpiied times "-cpotljot' supply an es- pvalue Is concerned, 'Invisble Man'

I peclally fortuftajte- setting for the will take care of itself.

.
sedate. conteiiapiati»n of a house- Tho strangest character yet we

sex life among the^^l^^^ girls moving ated by the Screen roams through

attention with At Dubln. through ness th^^^

M2nd Street' tunes, and. out of it all tempte alo^ parOJtelJlnes pro^^

Mo»med the idea of putting War- Picture ends^ In comp^^
ten Into a shorts novelty based on when the painU
hit sohgs he has composed. Hence, «»f ^?*wv*"^,iL*a L^^^^
an agreeable nine-minute subject f»e with J^ho guests m a topsy-t^^

produced with more than just a I
^i^^^^^nB party. Lanfi.

piano and backdrop:
Building: an apartment or intimate Np/^si* Fl

speak setting around him—^it could gtcetch
be either of the two^Warren lurks .|q Mine,
behliid the ivories' playing bits of lyjayfair, Y.
numbers ' carrying his name and

[ Columbia
joining, in a .minor measure, the pirst of a series based, on the
vocalistics attendant upon their pQ^dney crime prohleins syndicated
presentation. Most pf

.

the singing h,y the dailies.
Is by a prima, a male trio and 6th- Fordney is approached by .a re
erS' who also provide atmosphere, porter^ .starts to tell him the story
A mlied dance team appears to- Uf the crime, which is acted out,
-ward the end. as in the old Bums series; There
Warren winds UP with. 'Flower hg a 10-aecohd pause and the spec

Waltz', from. 'Golddiggers' and M2nd Uator ig supposed to figure the an-
Street' from the picture of that g^er or be considered slow.: Then
itatne, finale becoming a cut fro^n the answer is also#icted oUt.

,

thatrtunefllm ^ .
——— [^<3«od--w-heju>-the_sia!i£aJ>fl^iDLQli^^

Warren appears a little /camera but. not apt to be regarded as hot
8hy at times i)ut that'.^ a compoiser's entertainment by hon-cnthnsia.f'tH.

may be a highly intej^estlng scree^^ You can invisible Man.' Sometimes br^ is
document, but it doesn t impress as only. wish. .*the' ..-venture well with seen, dressed and bandaged up into
particularly palatable cinematurgy certain reprei^eia^; mlRffivIngs.. a fantastic, eerie-looking figure, at
for jpurposes of box office. It is in- Subject is bound- to do good buSi- ntw timAg >,« TrtAving t>,i.»v,gv.

terestlng-ln almosWv^ry other .re-, ness. I'rcsenee.ut the head of the thb adtlon unseen. When not Vls-
spect. If the. stand^ds of. novelty; cast- of - Kat^irethie Jiepburn Insures ible his presence Is imparted by a
and;, the dare to be different count as much, taiat. haw. star being one cleverly conceived and novel man-
for anything it should emerge on of the.-most debited and provoca- Uer. At the same time this helps
the right side of the ledger, except-. I tlyo figures on', ^he: current screen, to enrich the picture with the many
ing that occidentals are curiously but by tho v6ry. -nature of the story iaughs it contains, some of them,
partial to the woes and joys of their It seems doubtful that it can look [perhaps hot intended bv the nro-
kltid. What strength of nostalgia, for a signal- Qommerclal success of ducer '

->
.

•

amour. or venom. that the. red, yel- smash rating, although it is also a« Vi,« ir,„«o«KiA «,o/i«.,o« s.
low, or black man experience may subject to revival. - '

invisible madman i.s mo\.
be sympathetically accepted fleet- Oh its :

ingiy, but as the central thesis that's
|
raves and

something else a^li?.

igloo life in the Arctics for the I

one

from the frozen north locale. Efforts tor Uie younger generation a little
,

to inject anything ejse are chilled by ^^Y^'^ ^^"i""
^^''^'^

that ^Eskimo' tabi Liike most of the books recom- tne invisible actor in such scenes
• . _ ^ , . ,1 — J -a*-.:. t._t__ . —

-"ority

the

^5*f«-i?f •^mJf«^,'ia I
better"f"or'its"apiSl^ec^^ the j when thTTnvisibio one" removes hi?

sympathetla leads an
.

.villainous niature 'I.,ittle Women' is a pi'o- bandages and clothes, leaving noth
menaces. There is a caribou stom- foy^^iiy moving history of youth ing but space.. Another funny one
pede, a hapdrto-hand fight with a Und

. in" this
; ctelluloid trahscrlptioh was to see him take off the band

^Iw'^..'':^^' ,5 4. f^i? h*s deeply .spiritual values are re- a^res of what is the head,, leaving

ilu I
• -walrus hunti a fight y^^ift^ ^^y^t^ p f-iwr-pi^- ^prnf-fitnT-nn only the pajamas yislble -and -goihsr

with the Arctic elements, a whaling .that capture and hold absorbed in- to bod that way.

license^ Char. Chic.

The Woman 's Angle
food Money' (UA), Although a gangster picture this one holds in-

terest every rtiinute. A true comeback for George. iJancroft.

'Midshipman Jack' (Badlo). For the young . and old, who enjoy the

antics of the young. . Much of It takes place at the Naval Aoad^my at;

^AhriftholiS--andAveniAbe,,MldjaiM:-Sb^^ ^ ^

"•.From Headquarters" (WB)i Crime detection a« a Jaboratca-y aolenco

via. a flash-back murder mystery. Technical dotails iLsin-p hio.st, of ^he

footage and so femme appeal fades.

fLittle Women' (Badlo). All the matrons who have kiiowij the book

will be enchanted. Its sineercly and tenderly wrought .sontiniont a boon

to the family trade.

iThe Invisible an' <U). Npvol, sutiponsi^fiil slio.-k.'P, dignified by the

Validity of its .atmo.sphcro and incidonlal oli.iraPto.rR, and relieved by nat-

ural blimo)'. Flv.st I'laps.onlort.ninmont.fnv r.-iniiv tlti-Ulor «<i.1ii-(.«.

that ^Eskimo' tab most of the books recom- "-"e invisioie actor in suen scei

«r««. +1,0 o i«+ mi,^^„ I mended for' i-eading by boys and and often bring laughs. A major
f„I^L«t»ri ««;r?li^h^ really addressed to of rlb-tickllng, as manifested by

the- rrtore hiatnre the Boicy audience 'when caught. i;a

considerable
hunt and a thawing of ice floes that terest . > t 1 v
are_ beautifully caught-for thescreen rj^j^^;.^ ^-^^^^^.^ ^^^^^ picture In comedy So, Jn sequences at

awe SSon-
^^^^^^^^^^^ consider- recent 111m history produced with so . sSaH &untiT inn wSftS ink

^ Mfttft the ihaie 1^^ turns hi „ y"co"iP'-0'«»^^^^^^ one secui^a lodging and in

swell SerformTncG The twi^fer^m^r^^^^^ w""* ^J"
wholeheartedly dulgos In his first murder. The inn t-swell performance, ine two rommc alms at an honest realization of a keener and his -wife Forrester Har

excellent, ana both suggest a treK utterly innocent .pf studio de- ar« . swell - comedv tvnec. ohd make
to Hollywood away from the Arc- vice and in serlpt treatment and VhoS oTuio onnortunttv &t
tics—in truth the souvenir booklol detailed direction it lean.s backward JVco inor

"
opportunity. Miss

confesses that much of. the. frigid-
| in avoiding theatrical effect, lie '

^""""^

aire cast has already had its bap

.very

,
.suit is a superbly human doouincnt,

tism of cactus and palm tree.s for sombre in tone, -stately and hIow in
the added • scenes, process, .shots, mbvemont, btit ahv.ayn eJocmont i^i

etc. --'—"

—

---i^^- .. ^..^;^=.;=:^.^;^^[4fa==.jntei7)rctat-irm^^

i;oli(!.s. a lot on
shrill scream.
Lovo interesl, , odd for a piuunv

oi' this typo, is. played down to oiifc"

fc;(MMl0..in AV.)ljclJL-i^^rl-^;^l.^l...^Jr1Uv!^ll^ —
invi.siblo man; and another at Ihf
finish y.-hdn he roinc^s out of th<--

(itlior iliat. nindp hlhi that way. Ai
tlif! outset it is learned that a you ni.'

chemist lia.s (li.s(;overod a Lorrlb.h-

The cast Is all native, save . the 1 < lasting of Mis.s IJei>l>uvn as ..lo

heavy, played by Peter Fn^uclieii, is liKtiiy to provolu- a K'ood deal of
the author, from who.se tw<» (-{erniiui hiisi-u-ssimi. 'Pho («loi'1rl<j ivatc dis
books 'tesklmo' is adapted. W. -H. turbs ,1hi« Ak-ott ti-adilion. }Tnlly
Van Dyke also essays a l)lt as a wood <'(»irM liavn provided .a .wvc,. . .

Canadian Mouritle Official, and the of {rr.:»i:«'ful, i'finiriiijf. Jo.s who would K^^'J^"''". nuiJiuliiiH- a very danKt"-«jiit-

ship's crew, other mouhties and }»itK havo .salisllod iln' prooohceivod | '^V".^'*,
<-l»«',''<'^jO''^k^s hiniiari -flo-sh. in -

are played by .Caucasion.s, The. [tyiio; Hut lliis iu'lr(>.««s <'re.'ites a ' "
'

femmes also turn iu corking p<»x'- new and stunningly vivid clxaractoi'

trayals whether the mccoy a.s na- strij)s tlfti "Victorian hoyden of. her
tives or not. ton ,syrui>y goody -goodinfs.s and on
The old-fashioned .screen title is dows tlic rolo wllli awltwardlj* ongag

MtiHz'^d to fOns'oy th*» vJtary -fR-nin^t ina- yi>i)tli (yni^ray that ni-ikr.v Jt ilio

yisiblo. His: hitercfft had i^'".

'

•strictly scientific bul. tlie driii.< lifu;,

tlu! effect, 'ai'for- DSo, of Lunjin-.r Iiin'i

into a maniai-. AL aliiAit i]n- liiiit'

he .starts the nniKloi--* lie-' is 1o>.\;iik

(('ovH inno<l on i>:ij--'--
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EARMARKED
there is an adage in our business wliicli says: ''The doilar

that gets away never comes back

!

''Little Women'' is the kind of attraction that saying was
meant to describe . . . an event which comes but once into a

showman's iife^

*

Three generations have been waiting for this picture! . . . and

they're coming afoot and in limousines, in wheezy oid Fords

and on the subway > , they're coming in kiddie cars and

wheel chairs to see it.

The shattering of ail show history records by crowds that are

storming Radio City is a glorious tribute to a picture of sheer

beauty and inspiration ! . . . it Is a tribufe to the whole motion

picture world for ''Little Women'' belongs to all of us in

conclusive proof that ours is an art and industry that enriches

life with such works of genius.

Across the width and breadth of this land "Little Women"
will be seen by more people than any picture ever shown
before! It will play to the highest grosses ! It will bring people

to your theatre who have never been there before! . . . ft will

bring back those who have drifted away ! It will do more to

revive interest in motion pictures than anything that has

ever happened !

There are millions of dollars waiting to be spent for this

picture . . . it is money ''earmarked" for ''Little Women^'
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SHOWMEN ABOUT
P MONEY

!

quarters and dimes and dollars reserved for this show and

this show alone. . . it is money held in the clenched fists of

eager children who for weeks have looked forward to the day

when they can spend it for a ticket . . . it is money that folks

who have to count pennies, have set aside for this joyous

event in their lives . . . it is money that mothers and fathers

and grandmothers and grandfathers will gladly spend to re^

capture a priceless memory !

Take their money!

.

. . for in exchange you will givo them

V more than entertainment, you wilt storm their hearto with

gladness and gfve fhem back something that belongs to the

soul that will live on forever in glory undimmed!

Don't deprive these people of an opportunity to see ''Little

Women". . . advertise in the newspapers and on the bill'

boards as you have never advertised before!, . . exteittf your

playing time! . . - open your doors earlier !... give extra

shows ! leave no avenue of publicity unexplored for re-

member that this is "earmarlied" moneys reserved, set aside

by its owners for "Littio Women" and the dollar that gets

away never comes back !

RKO
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Beioved And Awaited By Fifty Miliion People! Ecstatically

Praised In A Mighty Chorus By Every Critic! Publicized For

ftOVERTISING CAMPAIGN

vt H^<^°^£iisP^PE« 'N KEV CITIESS FRO*" COAST TO COAST!

WITH OPENING DAYS .

.

AND» BLAST THINGS
OPEN IN ONE GIGANTIC
BOMBARDMENT

SupwulyDirecM by

CUKQR

MERIAN C. COOPER
&(eeiitive Producer

Kenneth Maci;owan,iUsociate

RKO-RADIO'S THANKSGIVING
GIFT TO ALL THE WORLD!
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FRANCO-GERMAN FILM PACT
So. Africa Sees Film Opposition in

riys

Capetown,, Oct, 24.

The American Fllhi Disti-lbutors,

South Africa (Pt^'O, Ltd., Is being
registered with a nominal capital Of

£20,000. with head offices in Jo-
hannesbure. .

•

Its business will be rentmg of

American and English talkers to

exhibitors; State they have ample
financial support froni American
concerns, and operations will start

in P^bruary.
A. Shaban' is managing director,-

and was formerly editor df the Jew-
ii3h Tribune and African Jewish.

Daily press, johannesburg. Intends

sailing shortly for . the States and
England, returning in January v^rith

pictures for this country.
'Murder Has .Been .Arranged,

thriller. Is being staged by the Eng-
lish actor; Percy Hutchisoil; lat iiXB

MajePty'Si Johannesbur

News of death of Young Stribling

Ireceived with regret over here. He
made himself popular while in this

country and although his fight with
McCbrkindale aroused criticism, his

personality and cheery nature were
appreciated.

Captain Ci W, R, Knight, the

tamer of eagles, and fllm producer,

sailed Oct. 3 in the Gloucester

Castle for"England: He has taken

with him a fine specimen of a South
African female hawk-eagle. Said

ho will return next year to shoot

cinema pictijres of hawk-eagles in

their natural surroundings,

Billed as direct from a tour of

China, Japan," Irtclia and London
halls, .Tricardo opened at the City

Hall, Cape Town, Oct. 3* The hall

i^ . entirely unsuitable for such a
show.

Fox Ehglish Rej^ Due
Sooii on Coast for O. 6.

Hollywood, Nov, 20.

W. J. Hutchinson, niahaging dir

rector for Fox lii England, is due at

the studio for a two-week stay late

Iri December.
Roy SimmondSi publicity director

for England is also coming- at "the

same timie.

WE-NORDISK SOUND ROW

TIES UP ALL DENMARK

Opera in Cape Town
By* arrangement with J. O. Wil

liamson, Ltd., African Consolidated
Theatres present the Gilbert and
Sullivan Opera company at the

-OEiera house, opening Oct. 17 with
'The Gondoliers.'

Scrieeninig Marion Davles iri 'Peg
• My Heart.* Picture pleases.

Harry W. Leasim, managirtg di-

rector RKO-Radio pictures,- Paris,

recently arrived on the
.
Warwick

Castle to look over South Africa for

his company. While on the voyage
H. W. Leasim broke a bone In his

left foot, and enteredrJoharinesbHr^
oh crutches.

Stockholm, Nov. 8i

The joiig drawn-out controversy
epncerniiig patent rights on sound
ecordirig between Nordisk Tonefllm
of Copenhagen, Denmark,' and West
ern Electric approaches a climax
American picture companies with
branch offices in .Copenhagen, one
after the other, :have been served
with court orders forbidding them
to exhibit American, pictures pro-
duced on the WE qystem, which ac-
cording to . Nordisk" Toriefilm is an
infringement on their patent rights

The. theatres first Ignored the
threat and gave performances as
usual. However, from Oct. 30 thei'e

have been no new American pictures
released in Copenhagen, and the
exhibition of American pictures

throughout the provinces lias

stopped.
Nordisk Tonefilhi demands 10

cents per foot, as license fee, h^;

American picture companies . now
assert they, have a Danish method
for treatment of plctureis which .is

non-infringing. The German Tobis
Klarig-Film is also subject to ex-
amination as to whether or not it

has infringed Nordlsk's patent
rights.
Exhibition of American pictures,

not only in Denmark, but also in

Norway, and possibly in Sweden and
Finland, is said to be at stake.

Fox Not Opening
Henry W. Kahn, of Fox Film and

Gaumont British, made it known
that he has coriipleted a survey for

(Continued on page. 54)

LONDON DAILY FOR G-B;

MILLIONAIRE STUDIO

London, Nov. 11;

Inside sitory on Beverley Baxter
vaijatlhg hiST' editbrship on the
TDaily Express' to accept ari execu
tive post with Gaumont-Brltish is

for Baxter to become editor of .a

new dally with G.B. intends to float

early iri 1934.
Story is being kept quiet, but

there is little doubt G.B. will launch
. a daily .paper of its own shortly.

Clifton Studio
Harry Clifton, the millionaire and

partner in the "Clifton-Hurst Film
Productioris, has purchased B7 acres

at Elstree at cost of $2,500 per acre.

Object is to build a studio on part

of the ground for immediate pro

duction;

Australian Deal
Cecil Mason, managing director of

Celebrity Films, of Australasia, has
concluded deal with Columbia and
British & Dominion films tp release

their products at all ;hls picture thie-

atres in Australia and Newzealand
Mason sailed for home on Nov. 9.^

Budapest Fdm Import Ass n Ousts WB;

Breach Charged;

State DepartOMiit Studies

Text and WUl Move If

Deal Is Pr<pjFer«itiaI—
Both Nations Admit 15

Pittwes for Free Enti^y-^

U. S. Product Held to Be
Excluded

MONEY EMBARGO OFF

Panel titles Help U. S.

Pictures in Near East

Waslaington, Nov. 20.

Technical superiority of American
talkies has offset the language han-
dicd^p in Egypt and the Near East,
accordirig to reports to the Depart"
ritent; of Commerce. At the present
time there is . no question, but that
U. .S. films are riiost popular in

Egypt, Palestine and to a slightly

lesser extent in Syria..

Development of technique of sur
perimposing titles in Arabic, Greek
on side, panels accounts for the sue
cess of U. S. productions. ^Dubbed
pictures haveii't gone oyer so well
with the public- pre?ering Amerlciari
dialogue unchanged.

FOR FOX'S FRENCHIES
Hollywood, Nov. 20.

(Maude AJlaln, of FOx's Paris of-

Ticc, ia recording songs and dialog

sc'Oiios hcvo with Lilian Harvey to

be used in the French versions of

lior Fox pix.

(.!-<'ttiiiff scenes fi'oi 'My Weak-
jif'ss' .'(iKl '.\iv I-ips r.f'fi-/iy.' and ve-

|iii n.>. to I'nris i>ec. 15.

Spanish Film Rivals
Barcelona, NoVi 8.

Josep Cai'ner i Ribalta, one time
director of Parariiourit's Spanish
productions .made in .Hollywood,, has
established a film company in Bar
celona. .The. studio. is. already oper
ating, but so far has limited activi

ties to dubbing American films.

The new organization is riiaking

plans for all -Spanish productions
with an eye on the market In South
America; Because of Senor Gar-
ner's experience in the States and
his influence with. the Catalan gov
ernrtierit (he is their technical fllm

t^dviaor) the new company will

probably five a good run to the

older Orphea Film Company, which
has l»etn producing in Spain for

ab(i.u t . a_ yijir:andjt ha^^

France aind Germany have signed

an offibi^l film pact for interchange

of moti ietiire product regard

less bf film qubta liiws '^h*''

country which hinder for

other fprei

There have been aim. previous

pacts and agreements, made by film

trade associations in France anc

Germany ; hisv^r ' fcefore .a govern

mental diplomatic-one.
Believed In film .dirfcles the thing

may hettd iritb. considerable intema-
tipnal complexity. If, as the Ameri
can fllm trade contends, the forma
tlori of this type of pact actually

means preferential trade policies, It

may lead to considerable diplomatic

strain ori the entire commercial
front.

Washingtori'fl . State Department
has now a copy ol the agreement
arid the legal branch iis studying it.

Thiis. far there . ifiave been no com-
plaints entered or raised, the pact

having been signed only a few days
ago. Also the situation Is a bit

peculiar in that plpture business Is

not actually seriously hurt at tire

moment by the pact In France,

urider current conditions it doesn't

hurt at all, although it may later.

In Germany it la a considerable

wedge arid argumenti despite the

fact that Americans are skeptical of

the Germ?iri market under current

political conditions on general prin-

ciples.
^

Pact Preferenti

Believed it can be proven %hAt

the Frerich goyenament, by signinig

"this pape^TiaS~ma3Kra prelerenl'ial

pact with Germany which practi-

cally excludes American fllnis. If

so the State Department can move,
since it becomes a restriction of

American trade.

Pact was actually signed Nov. 3,

though not made public until a few
days ago in Paris and Berlin

simultaneously, It's signed for

France by President Albert Lebrun;
Paul-Boncour, Minister of Foreign

(Continued on page 64)'

Franco-American Move
For Film Reciprocity

libbert M. Amsler, who rep-

reisents Teriaix, Amax and Era.

Small French producers, arrived in

New York Thursday (16) with a
stock .of. French fllrtjs he hopes to

place Inr'the United States.

Tq. start off with he irivited the

fllni trade aboard the ship day of

arrival arid screened a couple of his

best.

He also thinks he'll be able to

pick up some indie reels in. Amer
ioa which he'll be able to brlrig

into France arid dub.

GB TaMAKE AND SHOW

EXCLUSIVE ADV. FILMS

.London, Nov. 20.

Gaumont-Brltish Picture Cor
poratibji. has Ibrmed. a new .sub

sidiary ' company titled G-B Screen
Service, Ltd. The compariy will

ri^ake commercial advertising pic-

tures which will be exhibited in the

Gauriiont-British theatres, which
houses will give a service monopoly
tp various products.* It claims in

addition to its own circuit, a na-

tional circuit of 3,000 fllm houses

Budapest, NoVt'IO.
l^'ilm Industries association has

expelled Warner Brothers: here be-
cause of allegedly breaking agree-
ments. Organization consists bt
local represeritatlv.es Of foreign pro-
ducers.

Tiling started through the' asso«
ciatlbri deciding to take action
against a block oC.small exhibs who
were trying to bring down prices.

Agreement was. made that they
could not have fllri\sunder a cer-
tain mitiimum. Everybody signed
except the WB man • wlio, it is

charged, gaye a verbal promise to

come through iif he got. the okay Of.

his boiss,' .Phil .Kaufmann, WB's
Central European head.
After several months of delays,

association dlscpyered that WB was
effecting sales against the interests

of the other companies. The local

WB nvaii said he had to follow" h.o.

orders and would sell his flltns at
whatever price he saw At. Expul-
sion followed.

From other sources, in Budapest
Variett. learns that the case may be
somewhat altered in actual fact.

This info, would lead to the belief

that WB is actually the goat in an
Internal flght to better conditions
for American films In Hungary.

Tariff Boost Angle

Hunjgarian. government recently
The subsidiary company will be r^iised duty on films with. s.uperlm-

under the management of .Basil

tHavl'es, late mariaging director Of

Publicity Filhis, Ltd., a concern

which tirjarisacted a Similar business.

Kent, Poniinar Huddk

Marian Marsli Goes BIP
Hollywood, Nov. 20.

Marian Marsh has left for New
York, wherice she sails for Europe
Wednesday (22) on the Europa.
During her European sojourn

she'll make a pic for British Inter-

national.

WB's First Spanish
Hollywood, Nov. 20.

Victor Herbert's "The. Fortune
Telle'r' will be. the first of Warners'
Spanish pix.

Foreign film starts to three weeks
with Enrico GaruSO, Jr., starred.

Keliy FaUs Suddenly

III in Orient; Sails

Arthut Kelly, head of the United

Artists foreign depdrtmient, was
suddenly stricken with a nervous
breakdown in Bombay, India, while"

on company .-business, there. In-

stead of flying: back to Paris last

week, as he had intended, he left

posed titles, by 500%. Considerable
murmuring on the part of Amerlr-
can arid other distributors, but' no
action taken by any of th6rii. War-
ner Brothers, .on orders of

.
Pliil

Kaiuffmann, objected strenuously,
pointing out that the profits to be
riiade in Hurigary were too minor to,

allow of that kind pf tariff rise.

Others in the Veirband der Vilm
yerleihei>. agreed, but did nothing.
WB protested to the U. S. Consul
in Budapest^ Embassy and the local
government. Irtvestlgation by the
American consulate, later, however^
indicated that no one else had gone
to the trouble of actually lodging
ofllcial complaint, although com-
plaining bitterly at riieetings.

WE then threatened to resign fromon a beat from Bombay to Genoa. _ _ _
Mrs. Kelly, Immediately on I'eceipt k^^' p^-^j^^Ttlori'^

of the news in New York, sailed
| t^ken. Shortly afterward WB was
^xpelled<~€-oF—^the^i-reason^nientloried.,

above, with iri'dication it may have
been an excuse built up to stop
others from objecting too strenu-
ously to governmental dictates.

Expelling the company from th«
association. Is actually a seypre pen-
alty. It seems .that the company
will now have Increased dlflllculty in
transferring moneys . for whiclk
members have special facilities.

Paris, Nov. 11.

Fox, which is. running a double 1

program of French production^
Fox-Europa, .under Urlch Pommer,
for hlghgrade stuff, and Fred
Bacos' outfit at the Paramount Also WB will lack sup>port in han-
Joinville studios for the regular dllng exhibs who don't pay up, since
run, as well as a. lot of dubbing the organization has. an effective
of American flicks, has taken a floor credit machine,
in the Marlgnan theatre building

|

on the <3hamp8 Elysees in which
to expand its piflces.

•Liliom' and -Ori a vole un homme*.
('A Man Has Been Stolen'), Ppm-
mer's. first two French films, are
Just coming out of the lab. Porii-

riier says he'll anriOunce his fur-
ther program after a huddle with
S.. B. Kentj. due here Nov. 13.

Bacos is puttinig out a. film every;

six weeks. .He has just turned put
'Matrlcule 33,* a prison story, and
'A Surprise in a Pullman,' with

|

Florelle." Later, he will make 'Mu-;
sic in the Spring,' with lilllian Hai-r
yey .arid Henry Garat.

WALLACE MONO. DISTEIB.

Staunton Wallach has been named
Monogram disiriljutor for South

AmcTica.
Ho -^vill faeulo in Buenos Aires

and ^vii! li.v.ve Jurlsrtictlon over Ar-

ftt^ritin.i. T.:.--'- I'l-ijpruay, ParaKuaVi
Voii'v-.i'-lii -^-..-'lilor, P.ollviu im'l

ic Carpet T*'avener
Madrid, Nov. 8.

Cacieramari Charles Herbert has
gone to Spanish and French Mo
rocco, the Canary Islands, the Ba-
leare8^Islands^-to=film^footage.:.foE=

Fox's Magic Carpet during the win-
ter. Herhert arid his wife are trav-

eling in a motor truck with a pound-
man,
Herberts will coyer Spain and

Portugal iri the sprihjer. Ihjriiig hi.s

stay in Morocco he covered Fox
Movietone on the recent trij. of

.
S'l-

coto Alcala .Zamora, .president of

Spulii. to tho.'^c- parts.

HEW 'WESSEL' EULING
Berlin, Nov. 11.

.
The ban on the *Hprst Wessol'

fllm, recently pronounced by the
government . bccau He of the inade-
quate representation of the hero
stormtr.ooper, has been amended.
According to Dr. Goebbi-ls there is

-jin^-objn&tion-to the-flJm- belng-re.r..

leased under a neutral title'.

IL is understood. thfit this rieutrol

title is to 1)p: 'Horst Wcstmar, One
nf Mriny'.

This doffi not m<;an tliat the plc-

liire may now be reloasod simply
undef the new title. The Volks-

Ouards in Armor for

Paris FUm Premiere
Paris, Nov. il.

Local flicker palaces this year are
going for gorgeous gala openings*
with canopies adorned with flowers
and lined, by Republican Guards
with tlri shirts, sabres and plumed
helmets to shelter the custoriiers

between their '.taxies. and. the door.

Latest big event like this, -which

drew Paris-Ariierican society as
well as show business hangers-bn,
was opening of RKO's 'Conquer-
ors' at Ermltaee on the Champs,
pjiy.sees, house whose big leather

Club armchairs sheltered the pa-
l^rons of • 'Cavalcade' all surijmcr.

United Artists' 'Jimperor Jones,*

with Paul Robeson, rated a similar

opening party, previou.sly, at Ras-
pail 21 C Theatre on the Left Bank.
United A'rtl.sts, however, provided.

_bl' ffg-tsup pA'-r_^^^^^

t lie craslurs at tlfe Ermitage \yalled

bfcatisft there were no Similar eats.

mm LAK6E DUE IN
FrcU Lango, ParanioiiriL's g; in. in

Argentine, arrives In New York Fri-

dfMitscho Flhngpsjollwihaft will huv(:..l day '24>.

t(i romod»'l the subject, and ih:-n .Jli.s roffulf

submit it to coiisfirship once m'>i*e. J lyv/, foiiffrence.''.
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:fhe invisible man
/(Continued from pace 14)

for the antidote to briner TaUm back
tO' a- normal condition. That ilirrlves

as he's dyins In ia hospital after be-
inig shot by police when his tracks
ki; 0ie snow give him away.

' iit production, i^tory handling and
direction, .'Invisible Man* needs
nothi|ie, which, it hash!t got. Pic-
ture's casting of Bngllah types is

also commendable. Photography
end sets, impart the gruesome at^

mosphere a ' film • of this type de*-

naands. Char.

CRADL? SONG
Par.-vmount production and relea-se. Stars

Dorothea Wlec){. Directed, by Mitchell

Leiflon; Nltia Molse,- aseOclate .
director.

Produced by B. Lloyd Sheldon ; screen play,

Marc Cpnnelly; continuity, Franks Partes
artd nobert Sparks;, from play by G, M,.

Martinez Sierra; camera, .Charles Lang;
Bpeclal music, W. Franke Harllns. At Par^.

arnourit, N, Y., week Nov. 17.- Running
time. 78 mlns. • _i
Joanna. » . .Dorothea Wlcck
Teresa .....i .Evelyn VenaWe
The Doctor. . '. . .Sir Guy. Standing
Prioress , LouCje Dresser
Antonio. < V. . ; . . . , f • .Kent Taylor
MarcellB . , Gertrude Mlcbael
Vlcaress ..1 . ,Georgia Calne
Sagrarlo. i ....... .Nydla Westman
Ines. . ... , . , . . . .-. ......... .Marlon Ballou
Mlgtrfss of Novices. . .Eleanor Wesselhoeft
Christina. ; .:. . . t .Diane Sinclair

Dorothea Wieck's deb^t as a
Hollywood star is a weak 'un. A
beautiful alumna of the Tempelhof
and Neubabelburg .studios adjacent
to Bisrlln, her transplanting Holly-
wood vehicle oCEers little to Impress.
Par's latest stellar entry on Amer-
ican film fans. As a commerclaj
entity . .;*CradJe Song' is decidedly
dubious. .

'

Miss Wi^ck came to attentipn in

'Maedchon in tJniform.' Not that
•Miss Wieck isn't a looker and seem-
ingly capable of no §mall histrionic

.

scope, but somehow it's difRcult to
accept a femme Jack Pearl.' Her'
Teutonic brogue, particularly in the
peixceful passiveness of a -s,ecular

theme, such as 'Ci-adle Song,', seems
all the more rasping. It's one thing
for the American fans to so tor tlie

Joie-de-vlvre Galllfc brogue of a
Chevalier, but a) vase-you-dere-
Sharlie, especially from a beautiful
gal, doesn't react the same way..

Superceding all capliousness con-
cerning the new star entry is the
cinematic stodginess .of the general
theine. . it moves slowly, almost la-?,

boriousiy, in its efforts - to pound
home' the mother instinct which
penetrates the Spanish cloisters and
grips the souls of all nuns, partic-
ularly that of Miss Wieck, who un-
oftlclally adopts and raises, the
foundling left at the door of the
nunnery. Beautifully done and al-

nHost 'too literally intent on getting
across this authenticity of the sec
ular ritual.
Miss Wieck's likelihood for Amer

lean distinbtion is doubtful, based
on this effort, although her personal
pulchritude and her evident, dx'a-

matic .talents' are undeniable. P6t-
haps more impressing in this entry
Is the fresh adolescent charm and
beauty of. Evelyn .Venable, another
Hollywood newcomer. Sir Guy
Standing accounts best in .the cast

, as an individual. Gertrude Michael,
'"as .another novice ;~LouIse l)resser,

a sympathetic prioress, and Eleanor
Wesselhoeft as the captious mis
tress-of-Jiovices, likewise give good
account of themselves
Everything about the picture's

background is superb} apparently
painstakingly authentic, and done
with consummate understanding
But it's an opeh. question as to how
much it will mean. AVel.

perhaps to keep the running time
close to an hour, the modus oper-
andi of the racket is only hinted. Of
course, toward: the end Judith An-
derspn gives Bancroft a few verbal,
one-twos on the subject of his- pro-
fession.
Bancroft dominates the picttire as

an actor and a. personality, but not
in the . intrinsic Interest of Bailey
the Bondsman. Far more provoca-
tive as unusual samples Of the
genus homo are the characters
plaiyed by Frances Dee and Chick
Chandler. Miss Dee is maaochis-
tlcally inclined, a .thrill-Jaded
daughtier of wealth who shop lifts

for fun and wants men to take"

charge of her. Chandler is sohie-
thirig of a male, counterpapt,. a
casual crook who robs a bank on
'.the spur of the moment' and gets:~

away with $506,000 in bonds. Goih-
pletely unmoral, the character ,of
Drury Darling (Chandler) forms a
meritally stimulating study of

.
the

type, .of man who is heedless of -con-
setjiuences. This appears 'to, be
Chandler's - best perfomahce and
break to date; He's friom Vaude. . >

Judith Anderson, -of- legit,.makes
her screen debut in this picture..

She photegraphs well and as an'

ILctress can shine with the brightest.
Her reading of lines is siJperb. It

seems 'probable that the inarked
strangeness of her type, id the.

screen should be an asSe.t., She dis-

tinctly builds as the picture pro-
gresses, and this may be an omen.
Flaws could be picked In 'Blood

Money.* However, the edltlngr has
cleverly sewed it together. Blossotn
Seeley probably suffered from the.

scissoring. 'WhUe allowed a good
many close-ups, she muist have par-
ticipated more than shows on .the
screen. Still, it's hot useless for
the former vaudevllllian, as she
sounds and looks good in hahdlln"
two standard tunes ftnd Is promi-
nent enough to make an inipresslon.

Land.

flliner eysteih^ booking room, radio
atid teletype rooms* chemical labs,
prison cells, bull pens, etc Plus jiUl

the police, detectives and, in this
case for comedy, a ball ' bondsman
(HUgh Herbert) who lunbulance
chases: . eveiyone broiight Into head-
quarters.

Story's mystery ... content main-,
tains the strength requllred to olTset
the interest" growing but of Wit-
nessing thfr Inside of a modern
city's police force at work. Starts
out :irith . a bank Job but quickly
drops that in iavor of the murder of
a man:.who's .eVentually revealed, as
a blackmailer. •

Komaniic element Is not lost, with
the glrl^ among the .weaknesses of .a

detective lieutenant, at headquar-
tero most ot the time as: the bu$i-:
ness of pliinlng; giiilt goes oh its

systOmatic 'way. . She Is' Margaret
Lindjsay and okay without setting
the film on .Hre. Detective is George
Brent, whoso suave hahdllnir of
suspects are offset by the gruff and.
blundering Eugene Pallette, another
dick. Pallette also suppliieB a few
laughs.

. ..A Ihlnor part la carried
:
With 'skill

by Hobart Cavanaugh. Dorothy
Burgess, doing- a cokle, and Theo-
dore Newton, -brother of the girl
suspected of firlng^ the fa,tal shot,
also

.
capably dischao^e . email rC'*

quirements.
.
Newspaper men figure

in some of the scenes. As usual
they are depicted as a wisecracking,
lot, notably Ken ifUrray, who gets
more Of tho- camera thafn his ^re-
pprt'er associates; ' Ohar,

real head la Fred Kohler as a tough
inate. They pick up a girl who has
umped off a pleasure ya<dit a,fter

shooting the too attentive host. As
they hear the Island some discussion

as to how she will pay the |6,000

required of newcomers as a landing
permit. Hints that she can wOrk
ier way igiv© her chiljs, so the ad-
tairini; captain turns the ship back
into the welcoming arms of .the U. S.

Navy. The heroine- didn't kill- her
man and the hero is promised lib-

erty a» his reward, but. the otherjs

get the boofSr.and Gertrude Astor
rather fancies renewed tiontact with
the gobs; it's a flat finish to a story
that UP to the last ip minutes hikes
along jotlcelyi

.

ilis^, Sebastian should have had a.

grouch against the cameraman in-
stead of her'ykchtsman friend. She
doesn't g<^t a break and she needs
good lightinfir, Gertrude Astor goes
Mae West and iBcores how and wen,
but the flLm Is niOStly Kohler In his
famlllsr type. OhiQ.

By Appoiiilmeiit Qhly
Invincible pirodnctlon and Cheeterfleld re-

lease. Features Lew' Cody, Aileeh Pringle,
Sally O'NelU DIreOted by Frank Stmyer.
Frank Strayw and Bpbert Bills, atcnTMleV.
vllle Shyer, aat. dlr.;.. M. A. Anderaon^
Camera: Pete Clark, sound. CaMi Mar>
cellne Day, Bdw. 'Morgan, Edw. Hartlndeir
Pauline Oaron, Claire McDowell, Gladys
Blake, Wilson Benge. At lioew'a New
Tork. ' N. Y., one. day, Nov. M, on' double.
MIU Bannlhs time, W nilhwtea.

WHITE WOMAN
Paramount production and release. Di:-

rected by Stuart WaiHet. From an original
by Norman Bellly Balne ahd Frank But-
ler, scenario, SamncI Hoffenstelrt and
Glfidy$ T..ehman. At tbe Rlalto. N. T.,

week Nov. 16. Running time, about W
mlns,
.Horace Prln....j Charjes lAUghton
Judith Denning Carole Ijombard
BalHster .......Charles Blctford
David, von Eltz. ; Kent Taylor
Jakey Percy Kilbride
Fehton Charles B, Mlddleton
Hambley .James Bell
Chlsholm Claude . King
Mrs, Chlsholm. /.......Ethel OHKles
Vaegl .Jlmmle: Dime
Native Chi Nobel. Johnson
Connors .' Marc Lawrence

who spend niost
chanting and beating the gong, are Kfame, knowingwhiff'lVm^OT^^m ^Woman' with less make-up. Lboy's mother. The Commandant
•Woman^ Is .about J^esome as overhears the outline and Instead of

Souls.' Heads are t<>^ed tl^I^"^]} breaki as a
, jyinaaS3_^aU'Wdom^^ prflspecUve son-in-law. All done fox

BLOOD MONEY
(With Songs)

20th Gentury^productlon and TTnitod Art-
lets release. Stars George. Bancroft, Direc-
tion jand story . by. Rowland 'Brown. Col-
laborator Hal tang. Associate producers
William Goetz and Raymond Grlfllth.- Pho-
tography, James Van Trees; film editor,
Xilpyd' -Nosier: -musical background. Alfred
Newman. At RlvolU. N. Y., for grind run,
Nov.' 15. Running time, W mlns.
Bill Bailey. . .-. .Geonre Rancroft
Elaine Talbert, > .Frances Dee
Drury DarllHflr. . .....>...., .Chick Chandler
Rubr Darling. . .......'. .JUdtth Anderson
Entertainer. ^BlosBofai - Seeley

Good for quality and pretty good
On boxofilce chances. More about
the - underworld, but -some hovel
twists to the story. And a certain
admirable ' ecOnoniy . of emphasis
Thls -pieture Suggests expert film
editing. Parte of the narrative were
evidently left in the cutting room
as press book,, for example, mentions
a county Jail from which Bancroft
escapes. This isn't in the picture %t
all. .

If the film proves anything in

pairticulaf it Is -that when cooks are
experts mere publicity doesn't spoil

the broth.- Daryl Zanuck had him
selfi BUI Goetz ahd Ray Griffith

huddllrifr with the director-author,
"=TimWi!Wd^^rown^^ What=^Hhe=^8to^^
may have been like in the beginning
can only be surmised, but what is

important is that, sequence by se

quence, the feature has production
smartness embroidered along the
seams.
Bancroft Is in the bail bond rack

et. This fact is stressed in the pub
llcity rather than the narrative,

Probably not wanting to make
heel Out of their hero by getting too
sordid, or showing in detail how the

bondsmen prey on unfortunate, or

MIDSHIPMAN JACK
Radio prddaetlon- and release. Features

Bruce Cabot. Betty Fnniesa,: Directed by
Christy Cabanne. . Olendoit Allvlne, asso-
cla:te producer.; V. 'HcQrew Willia. Frank
Wead, screen play; Al Ollfca-,: earnera;
Basin Wrangell, editor; Clem Portihan,
sound. A.t .MaTfalr. ,N. T.. week Nov. 1$,
Runnlns timer, 70 minm.
Jack Anstln.^.'.^....,.v.«^'..Bmce Cabot
Ruth Rogers. Betty Fumess
Russell Bums.. ...Frank Albertson
Allan. ...Arthur lAke
Captain Rog«n». . .•. . . . .Fumell Pratt
Sally. «... .Florehce lAke
Mrs, Bums ..ICargaret Seddori
Clark. ... .John Darrow

Artificial and hokey, this picture
would be a complete dud were It

not for the cast names, especially

thbsei of Charles' lAughton and
Carole fcombard. It^s.-lesser second
run material, and mOre certain oh
double -bills..

The' thing smacks of Isle of liost

Souls,' in which Laughton also ap
peared, but it is not as boxoffl.cy,

which is saying still, less. The
Souls' Jungle locale and the natives,

of their time

Naval picture made at Annapolis
with authentic backgrounds and
finely photographed, but the same
pattern that JTanies ESverson Used to
employ when he alternated Annap-
olis and West Point stories.

.'Midshipman Jack' Is On familiar
lines with th^ hero who gets in
dutch with the regulations and al
most loses his Chahce.at a commis.;
sion, only to hecome heir to a halo
and'marry the commandant's daugh
ter. Possibly of interest to small
town clienteles but not for the
cities. Fi'obably a small grosser in
the general run. Not helped any by
a bromldic title.

This time Bruce Cabot is repeat-
ing his fourth year, and the Com
mandant hopes he'll learn to obey
orders, which has been his faillnfr.
There Is a . warrant officer in the
plebe class who has passed the naval
exam. The latter precipitates a
crash ' for which Cabot takes the

Willi spears ih their backs, taugh-
ton, as well, Closes the picture after

talking for a full minute to a corpse
speared to a chair.
Story far exceeds the bounds of

exaggerated fiction; A beautiful
blonde wanders unharmed among
convicts and natives in this proppy
Jungle.' She Is Miss Lombard who
Is as indifferent to her surround-
ings as though she had been traip-

sing through a drawing room. And
she is gowned in the height of fash-

ion, always calm, combed, cool and
collected. While men around her are
exhausted by the heat;
liaughton is a trader and king of

an island river. He is sua:ve, but
the Story is .against him^ PlUs this,

!he dialog of both Liaughton and
Miss Lombfd at times is almost un-
intelligible. Waly.

From Headquarters
Warner Broa. production and release.

Features Oeorife Brent, Margaret tlndsay
and- Kuftene Pallette.. Directed - by Wil-
liam pieterle. Based. on story by Robert
N. liee. adaptation by l«e and Peter
Milne; dlalojc director. A. Q. Collins; plM).

tofcraphy, William Reese. At Strand; N. T.
week Nov, 1.1. Running time, 62 mlns.
Lieut. J. Stevens; George Brent
Lou Ann Wlnton.. i.Margaret Lindsay
Sgt. Bogga...;i..v,... ....Eugene Pallette
Manny. . ..........;.,....; . ..Hugh Herbert
noUy White..,,.....,.,..2orothy Burgess
Jack Wlnton ; . . ; . . . . ; . . . .Theodore Newton
Muggs .Hbbirt Cavinaugh

the irlorificatlon of the school,
which leaves very little room for
plot development;
Cabot turns In a nice performance

along conventional lines with Frank
Albertson contributing, the most
natural performanceaa the gob mid
shipman. He's been In pripr. Middle
stories. John. Dartbw. Is the menace
but It's mild stuff and brief. Arthur
Lake follows his usual line as
plebe who never would have gotten
Into the Academy short of a Presi
d'entlal order, and Florence Lake Is
written In for a silly kid but is mer
cifuUy brief. They are the comedy
and not very helpful, through ho'
fault of their own. Betty Furness
Is the girl, ' personable and suffi
Clently strong for the little she has
to. do, with ' Margaret. Seddon on
twice for effective scenes. Purnell
Pratt, as the Commandant, has little
to do other than to preach the
gospel of the regulations. News
clips, cut In. only for the'gradua-
tion, and not much of that. "The
rest is splendidly photographed, bUt
it takes ihore ttian photography
these days. Chic,

Methodii^ai mann.er in which a
modern iioMce system attacks' crime
forms the structure of 'From Head-
quarters' and it's a backbone that
doesn't bend from weakness.. But,
carried by names, no. draftier than
George Brent, Margaret Lindsa;y
and==Eugene=Pallette,-^It^lB-doubtfiil=
whether its huarcjuee strength will

match Us entertaining quality. As
a consequence, . the stronger the.

campaign the .better.
,

' .'From Headquarters' should de^

rive some benefit from lip advertis-
ing on details of finger printing and
microscopic Studies of human hair
and the penetrating strength of
various firearms. It's all here, the
finger printing devices, wel&hing,
photographing and other record
matter of criminals; the detailed

Ship of. Waiited Men
'Screencraft: production: and Showmen's re-

leajBO. Features Dor>thy Sebastian and
Fred K«hler. Directed by X,eW Oolllns.
Story by Ethel Hill. No other : credits
Cast: Leon Waycoff, Gertrude Astor, Mau-
rice Black, Jason Robards; James Flavin^
At Loew's J^ew York, N. Y., one day* Nov.
14; On double bill. Running time, 00 mind

ONE YEAR LATER
H. H. Hotfnu^n production and Allied re«

loasew Fpaturn Maty Brian; Russell IIop^
ton. , Donald Dlllaway,. Dtrteted by u.
Ifana Hopper. Story, F. BUgh Herbert
and Paul Peres; camera,. 'Flaxon Dean and
Tom. Qaltt£;aii; At L<>ew*a .Hew Torlc. N.

one day, Nov. 15, Running tlin«. 65
mlns. v.

Molly Collins.'.,'.. ,.."...,lk«.<...Mary Brian
Tony

. RlctaardB. .<..•••...... Russell Hopton
Jim Collins. ...........i...Donald Dlllaway
J. Atw.ell .Hunt...:»».*k*.*ik*.aeoise .'Irving
Will Ahem. ..... ...a. . .Will Ahem
Joyce C<lreWe....'.'^k..>.^.... .Gladys Aborn
Deputy Ru8SiBn...,.,....,.De'Wltt Jennings
Clarence.. «. ..... ..f^.*... .Jackie Searl.
Vera .Marks, Pauline Gaion
Second Reporter; .

«

, . . , ...... .Fat O'Mallcy

Quadrangle instead of the familiar

trlanglie, but no novelty to the Idea

of. the miaii who. falls Ih love with
his yoUng ward and then going back
to his niiore taature fiancee while the
Icid marries the Juve. Story Is

loosely told with abrupt changes,
and yet, In spite of the need for
speed, is overwritten In . many
scenes, -Hero Is a fashionable phy-^
slclah' Who adpi>ts the.daughter of a
woman whO iaies-'because he could
hot' get to her. In .time. Gives ex-
cuse for sOme tiinbitious setting, but
not enough, happenis In those sets;

Photography excellent.

Lew Cbdy Is-the 'physician, with
Aileeh Prlngle. as the fiancee,- doing
her best with limited, opportunities.
Most of the picture goes to Sally
O'Neil, whose terrible makeup and
amateurish mugging:make her hard
to accepts Bdward Morgan Is the
fourth, comer and does a nice walk
through. "Wilson BengO almost
achieves comedy relief in spite of
his dialog;. With more of an Oppor-
tunity he might have- helped a lot.

Marceilne Day, Pauline .
Gairon, Ed

Martindel and Claire . McDowell . In

for bits. Chic,

Better th<in average Indie, but too
carelessly handled to rate . it more
lihah nabe bookings^ though it can
solo there. .Once the customers, are
in they probably will be pretty well
satisfied because of. the stoiy con?
tentf'
Case here is of the stoiy being,

better than the handllner. They've
dug up a. novel yiam* haindled it in .

novel way .and. eotfen a pretty-
gbpd cast together, but lacked the
directorial - and .production' push to
see It. through.
v' Story Is- told on two trains almost
entirely via flashbacks. Honey-
mobners'are Mary Brian and Donald
:3illoway. A year later the boy la
ehroute to the gallows and. his wife

.

clinging.to.hlm for thb last few min-
utes. Hysterically she tells a news -

paper reporter what really happened
—how her husband; trying to Tiiro-

tect her, got into a fight; etc. Hop-
ton is tubercular, .surie to die shortly,
so deeldids ' to

.
help the ' kids. He

knocks Out the guards, frees'the boy,
jumps off the traln> His. mangled
body is taken to be that of the cdh-
victed man, ahd the .youngsters are
free.
A bit exaggerated, of course, but

exciting and. a twist. . It
^
could have

been played Straight through, though
that way the drama, would not have
been as strong tind it would have
been' harder to epot the comedy.
Good work by a long; cast dotted

with familiar names. Miss Brian
and Russell Hopton, as the reporter,
are outstanding. "Will and- Gladys
Ahern garner some laughs, and
Pauline Garon oke in a bit. De'Wltt
Jennings and Fdward Keane also all

right. » Kauf.

Laughter Through Tears
(Yiddish talker)

(RUSSIAN MADE)
'Vufku production and WorldUlno release

In U. S. Directed by O. Crltcber. Based
on story by .iShoIom Alelchem; shot silent
and synchronized In the' U. S. with -Yiddish
dlaloe by Mlcbael Rosenberg: musical score,
Sholom Secunda. and English titles by
Wolfe Kaufman. At the Aciiie, N. T.^
week Nov. 11, Rnnnlnir time,. 7S mlns.
Shlmmen-Elye J; K. Kovenber?
Tzlppe Boyle -A. D. Qoritcheva
Bruche M. D.. Sen-EInlkova
Elye D. A. Cantor
Motelo .;-.'.. .......;^..;..^.S. J,.Sllbem>an
His Mother. t ............. ; Sllberman
Plnye '. .,;....'•;. i ; .'• • . A. J. . 'Vubnlck.
Helamed F. A. Soslovsky
Dyodle .......i...M. Li. 'LArov
~ " .F. A. SarltonovPoliceman

. Good acting by well-known play
ers. lifts this out of the ordinary but
hot out of its class. ' For the not too
.e3ca.ctlng,_but^glvlhg__that_clas8,.0f
patrons a~break with spirited mo'ver.
ment and a generally nice produce'
tlon. Good photography as a rule,
and the sound may be all right. Not
possible to judge at this house.

This, time tho well-known hell
ship is populated by a crew of refu-
gees, who plan to land- at a Pacific
Island where there Is no extradition.
Included . is ohe girl. Even the cap-
..tain is shipped because he has been
framed. He's the only one aboard
who understands navigation. The<

Although shot silent this is prob

abjy about the finest Yiddish ^fllm

yet. It has humor, pathos and racial
strength, It is, of course, too Jewish
for general appreciation, but It

should be a^^stlnct success. Eng-
lish titles hej^ to follow the story.

Sholom Alelchem, greatest Jewish
writer, is responsible for the story
His- name baa been a .tradition
amons the race for some time,
which ought, to help, at the b. o.
In New York thie producers got
Michael Rosenberg, of the' Jewish
Art Theatre, to give., a. running
.iilalog explanation in- the native
to'ngrue; , It's more than a descrlp
tlon, however. Rosenberg; acts put
certain portions and getis a number
Of laughs, with his Idiomatic expres
sions. By having hlhi photographed,
.at the

:
beglnnihgt reading' the

Sholom Aliplchem book it becomes
a form ot narratage.

Story is laid in a small village
in.Russia and has''to do withra poor
Jew who BaVes uP his money to buy
a female goat to feed his children.
A. facetious ' Inn-keeper switches
groats on the hiah so that .when he
arrives home he. finds a male
animal. Going bs.ck to the original
.owner, to complain the

.
goats are

switched again :and he becomes
laughing stpck^ After a couple
trlps"'back ahd forth the vfllagefis

find, out about .the practical Joker;
mob up on him ..out of sympathy for
the poor man. and a near riot re-
sults. Government,, not interested
in^ causes^ Or. reasons; _^j>rders: .the
maLfi ariH Jhls -SrhlTy to leave the
village because of Inciting ,the riot.

It's pathos that's human
, and un

dcrstandable. "There is also, i

minor love motif to help and a
number of comedy situations. No
actor especially outstanding in the
rather large cast from the Moscow
Art Theatre though a little boy, S.
,1. Sllberman, is noticeable above
the others.

Direction throughout Is Jlccurate
and commendable.

IZA NENI
('Aunt IsabelO

(HUNGARIAN MADE)
.
BudapeStrNov. 7.

A Sari Fedah production. Story by ^arl
Fedak, scenario by latvan .Mthaly, directed
by Istvan Szekely. -Muslc/^ :(3eorge Fehcr.
Photography, Istvdn Elben. Sound, Fcreno
Tx>br. 'Production supervisor. Ernest Oal.
Starrlngr Sart' Fedak. In' the cast: Ella
Gombasaogl. Irene Agay. Susene .Torzs,
Oscdr Beregl, Paul Javor, Marun Itatkay.
Puffy HuBzar ahd George Denes.

An event of first magnlture in
the Hungarian picture calehdar is

this first screen performance of Sari
Fedak, this country's most . popular
actress. She started 80 odd years
ago ih operetta and her name' is

linked with practically all the big
hits of the musical comedy Stage for
three decades. In between. Sari
Fedak triumphed in legit occasion-
ally, wrote a book or tWo, was the
wife of Ferenc Molnar for a time,
had good and bad fortune and now
suddenly emerges with a produc-
tion which, although limited to na-
tional consumption on account of
its subject. Is up to a standard not
yet reached in . local production.

Story starts When Aunt Isabel,

teacher In a girls' school In a counri
try town, 'loses her. job. because the
place is occupied by a foreign
power. The whole town IS sorry to
lose her. The provincial school-
marm comes to. the capital, to an
old frlehd who is night-club hostess,
in the diziy, gay Infiatlon atmos-
phere of that period. Aunt Isabel
plays the piano ih the: night club;
With the help of a British colonel,,

she goes to Paris, drifts Into a
fashlbhable night bar, becomes Its

gre^t attraction,' and saves Up every
cent she earns, to send home to the
kind Old parish dirtiest who dis-

tributes It among the poor. Ten
years later, she..goes home for a
day, creeping back Ihto the sh^hby
school-niarm chrysallys from' which
she' has emerged- to become the
dazzllngr butterfly. She puts things
Straight, at hpme,'. pwkes.;.the hoy
who loved her marry the girl who
suits, him better, and returns to

Paris to dazzle the guests at the
Etolle Noire and make more
money to send hohie and keep up
the spirit of the Oppriessed land.

Story Is of. less Importance than
the part which Miss Fedak h4s'

written for herself to fit her pris-.

matic, brilliant personality. She is

humorous and isehtimental, sweet
and simple and yampish in turn,
sln^S In three languages ahd looks
astonishingly young. Miss Fedak
never made any pretence to regular
.beau ty^but has^that Com'Pelil"g-P'^y"-
spnality that filled the stage once
and now pervades the 'screen. For •

the rest of the cast. Miss Fedak has
picked the b6st actors oh the Buda-
pest stages and given them all parts
tha;t fit. In the way Of directing
and technique, the picture; is on a
high plane.
Unfortunately, the appeal of the

.story is restricted to Hungarian
audiences who know and love Miss
Fedak and who will be moved by

(Contin-ued on page 37)
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JACK OAKIE-JACK HALEY -GINGER ROGERS • THELMA TODD
GREGORY RATOFF • LEW CODY ond \he PICKENS SISTERS
A Pc:.' :imoufTt Picture • Directed by Har:y Joe Brown • A Charles R. Rogers Production

if it's a PARAMOUNT PICTURE it's the best show in town!
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Companions Help
It has been 40 years' since con-

cert parties, such . as fprjn . tlie basis

of 'Good Companions' h^,ve been
prevalent this, side of the water,
and the new .eenerat'Ion probably
never heiard of . thenv
One 'manager , with plenty of

feeder towns in. his . territory^ sent
ou' a tfoupe of..these smaller spots.

They traveled in a: bus and. gave a
sho.w on a .iflaf . truck which accom-
panied the .outfit. Troupe was re-

cruited, from the clever amateurs
who supply the theatre with local

talent from time to time. A thi'ow-

away told abbut. - concert parties,

working in to chait about .•Good
Compan.i.o.i.i$,' and on a two-day run
thero Was a good attehdanbe from
the rural d.istrlcts, and they seenied
to enjoy the. picture.'

Not so good is the request from
church s.ocitles iri.twoopf the towns
for the troupe to feome back and
give a full show. for charity funds.
That will cut down the attendance
on the nights they play, but still

it's felt they Will be a big advertiser
ment for the theatre/, si nee the lat-

ter will get program credit;

It might help sonie to-run. a con-
test for rerrilnlscences about old
concert parties such as the' Swiss
bell ringers and others.

Frame Suggestions
Last year a number of theatres

followed the suggestion in this de
partment to visit the 10c stores and
give a coupl^ of passes' for the
broken Christmas tree ornaments,
to be pounded Into a superior flit

ter, but not as. many -bought in the
artificial, snow for summer use,
though many stores will sell at a
discount to avoid storage for 11
months. Buy this up, too, and use
it as smalt on igtill. frame backings
and in othier ways. Try a very deep
(mitlnlght) blue powdered with
snow. You'll be pleased.
Another good gag 1$ the use of a

Jigsaw puzzle glued to: the frame of

a set of mystery story stills with
the intimation that a jig puzzle iis

no more intricate than the plot .of

the story being toutedv' . Another
idea is to frame a blackboard on
which has been.painted the. dlaigram
of one of the croSs-wdrd. puzzles
still found in some press books. Let
anyone try to ^olve the' puzsile In
the lobby, erasing their efforts when
they either succeed or give up. If

you want to Jazz this a bit offer
prizes for the most speedy solutions,
timing each contestant. This needs
someone for the timing, but picl

someone who can keep up a. run
nln.q: ballyhoo.

Getting back to the five, and 10

buy some of those small pumpkin
lanterns they sold for Hallowe'en
and use them on the Thanksgiving
frames^ Try to make the frames
different, it pays;

Attention Getter

better in these days of slow tax
payments is a mailed piece with the
only printing on . the envelope
large 'Taxpayers' Final Notice.'
Those who have not paid up will

read to see what's waiting for. them,
Those Who. .have will open to' con
found the tax department, but
they'll, all read the enclosure which
runs to the. effect that whether oif

not the recipient has paid , his taxes,

he owes it to himself to see the pic
ture being shown at the theatre on
certain dates. This is always good
for a smile, and smiles sell tickets

Slmilair lines will prove almost
equally good,, but right now the tax
angle is the one which will get the
most attention. Another good one
timer is an envelope with 'Police

Business' Streamed, with a small
business card With an eight point
•Police Department' and a;; flve-point
town and state : other than that Iii

which the envelope :ls circulated
If possible the town in. which the
story is Supposed to be located
This type Is so small that It prob
ably Will not be read until the big
type.Jiaa.done its work,

Biqi Stunts

Enrique ;
Baez, United Artists

manager 'in Rio de Janeiro, shot
over 'Samarang' at the Gloria thea
tre there Nov. 9, From the press
book ; he got the Idea for the grass
skirted native girl evidently ,

.sug-

gested by 'The Blue Angel.' Tou
blow up the skirt to learn about
'Samarang,'
On his own he worked out an

imitation pearl that was" supposed
to be love charm. This carried

=^no-house=name=or=diEeet^adv.eEtiafi^
ment for the picture,, but of course
•was associated, with the showing by
the fact It was a Samarang pearl.

But the loud noise was a Sama
rang Club having for its objective
the acquirement of beauty and sun-
tan through: going bire to the waist.
Summer is., just starting in Brazil,
whl.ch mado^the gag timely. Put
the semi-scenic off to an important
BtarU

Cans 1 Cans! Cans!

Omaha, Nov. 13i

Stanley Brown, Orpheum
managerj has to lay. iawake
nights to keep , ahead of the
entrants in his kiddie klub con-
test, System iS; tie-up . with

;

local merchants, whereby kids
are given votes in exchange
for einpty coflfee: cans, break-
fast food, cavtons; etc. • Already
youngsters have been^ dragging
cans in via wheelbarrows,
gunny-sacks and coaster wag-
ons. \yiieri. .<3tack of redeemed
cans reached dray. load dimen-
sions, Brown had them, carted
to a nearby dump, .and first
kick-back came next day when
ambitious contestants brought
in discarded cans for niore
.votes. Manager protected himr.
"self from a recurrence on this
-by having this load and all
subsequent hailed to privaite
dump.
Blow'Off came, when express

cfDmpany called Brown with in-
formation that youngster had
hired them

. to deliver 3,000
empties to. theatre. This . tlnie
Brown, begged off on. receiving
delivery until closing date Of
contest, 'W'hene kid secured
them Is a mystery, but. 3,000
cans at; 1,000 votes per can
means 3,000,000 votes arid a
cinch for .first prize—balloon-
tired bicyc!el Check-up re-
vealed kid wlthih rights as
these cans pteviouisly l^ad not
been redcemied.

Free Heialds
It's almost automatic procedure to

get bcHOk marks, either In public or
store circulating libraries for boolc-
origih pictures, but there IS: one
angle, that is seldom worked, though
always useful: This Is selling oft

ihe herald to a book store handling
the repaints, store uslng^ the

.
space,

to feature the 75c. edition t>f the
story but adding otHer salies talk
along the same, lines. Most heralds
Carry a half page space, for - the
theatre Imprlht. It does, not really
matter whether the theatre uses the
space direct or gets mention of the
fact the film is playing.
On the other hand almost any

book dealer can be talked . Into the
advantaige of putting its ad oh a
sheet which through its pictorial
advantages will hold attention
where a store's black, and white
would go into th^ . basket unread.

Sales talk Is that the heralds, are
sold at cost and at a cost predicat-
ed ^n production In million rather
than thousand lots. The store gets
rock bottom price and the. theatre
cares for the distribution through
the malls or otherwise, getting or-
ganized handling Instead of slipshod
small-boy delivery.

Christmas Parade
Manager who annually works the

gift matinee shortly after Thanks
giving, to get toys for poor chil-
dren at Christmas time, has worked
In a new slant.-
This year the club members will

make their own. distribution of the
presents, Boys will bring their ex-
press wagons to the theatre on
Christmas morning, and ea:ch will
take out a load of toys- to an ad-
dress list supplied by members of
the Parent-Teachers' /association.
The girls will go along to .deliver.

Idea behind it all is that the kids
actually see the poverty and not
only will appreciate their own gifts
the n^oi'e, but will be more generous
minded to the poor.
Not too late to frame up a scheme

that will do the house a lot of good
It will serve to offset some of the
acrid comment in a sector where
that will do real good.

New Yearns Pledge
It may be a little early' to be

thinking about 1934, but It's a,s good
a time as any to . have printed up
some New Year; resolutions which
made good 10 years ago.
A manager Had neatly printed a.

one old strmt-^hafr-Haeema—even- -Nev^r-^aris^resolutlOn.^^hich was.
mailed to the head of each family
Just after Christmas. It wai9 also
given children who apjplied at the
theatre for them. It made .qilit.e a
hit and for a time, at any rate, it

brought results. . Copy was headed
'My resolution, with the proper year
datei and rah oh.

'I resolve that, during the year
1934 I shall try and give my family
some J.oy out of life, and to that end
I ..am resolved to take them- all at
least, once, a week .^o the Queen
theatre, I shall take them more
often If finances permit, but I shall
make every effort to give them an
outing a,t least once a week,'
.There was spa.ce for the signature

and two witnesses, generally the
childreh, who used their best efforts
to see that Dad kept his pledge,
Just an inconsequential stunt, but

for a time a real business hiaker.

Two from Portland
Portland, Ore,

Homer Gill had the bright Idea, of
replaclhg 100 feet of stores awning
around the Liberty lobby, with new
white canvas carrying the legenc
'I'm No Angel—Mae West,' It's

an eye catcher and well worth the
cost for a Pic likely to make a long
run..

H.: H. S.- Kendrick hookied up. a
mike directly in froht of his isCreen
horns and then

,
by private wire to

KOIN studios. ;iBroadca3t half hour
of the plC dialog and got consider
able attention from this tinusual
tie-up with radio station.

Sooms Bridge Short
Rochester.

Local InterestTh "Brlffgerncauses
RKO- Palace to give, the Ely CJul

bertson shorts a big play in tleup
with the Democrat & Chronicle
The newspaper prints the setup of
hands the Sunday before screen
showing In form of' conte.st with
readers invited tO try to hit Cul
l)ortson bid for prizes. Earl S
Cobey givQH free instruction evtfi'y

afternoon in the Palace lobby.

Paid Prieiscriptions

Imitation prescriptions have, been
used many times, but they come in
hi^ndy on "Dr, Bull,' particularly if

they are Capsuled. This was done
by the Academy. N. T., but the
house thrlftly laid off the cost to
a chain of drug stores, which took
the back to suggest that a prescrip-
tion was frequently a matter of life
and death arid should be taken orily
to some drug store of

.
repute,

'The thing was printed On a small
size prescription blank with Dr.
Bull's printed card and a written
message done from a plate. This
was folded and rolled until It could
be slipped Into a No. 8 capsule, arid
these were handed out. Many will
take- a capsule who would wave
away a handbill, and they will open
and read out of curiosity. That Is
the advantage ga,Ined by the addi-
tional Investment. For a couple of
dollars more the actual circulation
is largely Increased.

Hewitt. Homewreckeir

Robinson, Hi. Nov. 20.

Joe Hewitt had plenty to do
when he Played 'I'm NO Angel'
.lately. He sent out 3.50 Post-
cards,, all hand written by. girl?,

with the . message . 'Dear Al, (or
whate;ver the name might be)

'

I'm cohiing to Robihsbh, Sun-
day for a few days. IH be put-
ting up at the t^incoln.. Come
up

.
.and see hie sOhietlme, .'Aivy ..

time; Mae. P. S.. You know
I'm no angel.' .

Gag was that Lincoln Is hot
only, the' name of Hewitt'/
theatre but of a hotel. Be-
ing on a postal,. WiyCs: got
first look .ieit the message and
Hewitt was kept busy ex-
plaining.: . Hewitt has- beeh
worklhg the stuht'.on lahd off,

he says, the past 12 years, but
he . hever got . a ' break like this
last ohe.

Stocking Parade
Tlioiigh It's a dozen years old,

the stociclhs parade .. burned up
Salt Lake City for 'Footlight Pa-
rade* Ih spite of the fact the police
had to shut. U dbwh because .It

blocked traiflc.
'

. Department store window Avas
Tised with the curtain pulled down
to a little' less thah: knee high, with
the space lettered for the. picture;
Six chorus -girls were ehiployed to
sit In. the . window. For a time they
would do a tap danc9 in unlsoii,-

while seated. Then .one after the
other they would: change stockings
and model the new pair .until all

six Were In motion. "A row of sniall
bulbs gave, the footlights. Idea. After
the parade the shade would be
pulled all the -way 4own' until most
of the crowd had dispersed..

The police stopped It at the end
of the second . dt^y, but permitted
a one-day . encore the opening day.
Not only gave the theatre a new
record, but the store got a lot more
sales.

Gag wa,s .first worked In Newark
about 1920.

Two
:
Puhlications

Loftug> of |he Royalty
cihehiici, IjbndOn, .sehds in tiie twQ
publicatlohs hei. gets out for' his

house.. One Is the Royalty tiieatr*

magazine, a I6-pager with tw<*
pages for each of the month's dou«
bie. features. The other is- the iPllni

Coux'ier. and. is a four pagef With a
front star portrait, the inside td the
current offering , and thie back ,fpi*

thel • underlihe,
.

very orderly In
presentation, shiartly written, w;lth
an economy of words iaihd with bet*
ter cuts than would be Used" .''over

.here,. Paper permits the Use of 12i
screen and probably could jgo to 149
In a pinch. Some SO^^screeh cuts are
slipped iri, but they .are so well
printed they do not.puli the appear-
ance down much,
Mr,

. L'Oftus also slips' ih an idea
Which originated over hiere st dozen"
years ago, the multiple folder. . It's
a strip of papei*, 21x2% . Inches, First
fold is slightly less than tWo inches.
With, the rest of the streamer fold-,
ed oyer and over In a wrap around
Instead of .accordion ^tyle. Each
sheet discloses a pair of new teaser
messages until the Inside pages, are
finally reached, with an advertlse-
meht fOr the house's crazy show.
This Used to be populiair ovei:, here,,

but none .has come In; for ||i long
time. Perhaps this will bring a re-
vival; it should.
Point is that the English Show-

man Is. Just as alert as his Yankee
brother; general belief to the coh-
trary.

Shine ifditlw

Macon, Ga.

Forrest T. Coker, managet* of the

Capitol, succeeding Hudson Ed"
wards, who goes to the Rialto.

Birmingham.
On warrant by N. H, Waters of

'Waters chain of nabes, Mr. ° and
Mrs. H. S. Gilmer of Talrfleld were
arrested In connection with a iflare

bohib in the Fairfield theatre Oct.
-2g._-^aters- chain la non-union.

Newburgh, N. Y.
Supreme Court Justice Morsch-

auser has referred to Justice "Wlt-

scblef the further hearing on con-r

flrmatlon of a referee's report In

connection with the mortgage fore-
closure sale of three MIddletown
theatres. Justice Witschlefi Is 111,

but Justice Morschaiier indicated
that the former, before whOm all

previous hearings have taken place,

should conclude the case. The prop-
erties are the Show Shop, State, and
Straton theatres, which recently
were hid In for $150,000.

' Creston, la,-

(Glenn W. Dickinson Theatre Co.,

Lawrence, Kan., has leased, the Iowa
and will, k^eopen after com.pletely re-
decorated and new equlpmeht In-
stalled. Eller Metzger. to manage.

Lester Zimmerman temporarily In
charge of publicity ahd advertising
at the Fox, Brooklyn... Arthur Hous-
man, who resigned to join. National
Screen, Is still doing aids and trail-,

era. Zimmerman wa.s assistant to
Housmari.

Syracuse.
Refunds totalling $3,007 to the

i^ellevue-RiCh Corp., owner., of the
Riviera, will be made by the city
pursuant to orders in certiorari 9^-
sessMent cases signed by Supreme
Court Justice Franlt J. Criegg.

San Francisco.
Following changes In Ownership

In this territory:
Rex, Clovls, from John- Hucknall

to^^J"Kcnirea3terv-~^Llbertyr>May,H-
ville, from Tom Bellisls to Morgan
Walsh aind George Mann (Midland
Theatres) ; New Regent, San Mateo,
from W. C Poole of Regent Theatre
Corp. to P. Kyprlos.
Name, changes Include: New

Turlock, Turlock, to Broadway; Mt;
'View, Mt. View', to Blanco's; Setab,
Portola, to Gllda; Gaiety, Frl.«co,.to
lloxie.

Milwaukee.
D. E. Weshher how zone manager

for the 21 Warner houses In Wis-
consin. Recently advertising. - and
publicity, director for . the Stanley
Fabian and national Warneir the-
atres.

.

Charlotte, N. C.
Renovation and construction pro-

gram launched
. by Criterion here^

with two shifts of 26 men working
24 hours.a. day to keep hoiise closed
as ishort as possible^ Chahges'in-
cTude Ibwerlttg^l.tlHniyr'ln^
of new seats) hew and elaborate
lounge with new furnishings, re-
building office floor under balcohy,
and painting.

No special connection between
*After Tonight* and a nail polish .by

Kenneth McGaffey knew .where he
Could do a tie- In, so he sold his boss,
Richard L. MosS, the idea oif. a man-
icurist Ih the lobby of the Hlllstreet,
Los Angeles,, to demonstrate one of
thoisei pink pastes, which Is. manu-
factured by the owners of a string
of beauty shoppes,
Not Only gave the demonstration,

but he planted In the dressing room
of each shop a blurb about, the. pic-
ture^ On the proposition that the
girls would talk about. It ias they
worked oven, their clients.
Word, of mouth. W;a3 perhaps even

better thah the lobby work, since it

reached . . persons" who were not
around the theatre, but the lobby
got a. ballyhoo that helped, and the
theatre customers were appreciative
of something for nothing.

Hlllstreet always takes a small
as in a Mex paper when It has Gil-
bert Roland on the screen.. He has
a big. following among the Latins,
and It pays to tell them where and
when he Is.

This foreign angle) Is belhg used
more geheraliy, but lots oif towns
still ignore this help when Oppor-
tunity affords.

Los AngeleSr
Following chahges have . been

made ih. Fox West Coast theatre
and managerial setups In the.South-
ern California district.
San Bernardlne, Burton Jones re-

places Gerald Gallagher as manager
of the West Coast, Gallagher goes to
San Diego territory, with definite
placehvent to be announced later.
Redlands, Edward Penn replaces
Burton Jones as nriahager at the
Redlahds. . HermoSa: H.er mosa
Closed Indefinitely. Manager . Rob-
ert Sprowl ..temporarily; unasslgned,
Sah Pedro: J. D. L, ESperance re-
places C, S. Ci'ews as manager at
the Cabrlllo, with Robert T. Smith
going, into spot, vacated

.
by L'l^s-

perance at the Florence in Los An-
geles. Santa Monica: John Hall re-^
places Robert Smith as manager of
the .Criterion. Oceon Park: Louis
'Vega who was skeded to'gp to the
Golden :Gate. . .as. assistant .zhaihage.r
to Peskay, will act as house man
ager at the Dome,

..Chicago...,
. Chicago Title 'and Trust last week

filed suit to. foreclose on Pickwick
Theatre building, owned by Bill Ma-
lohe.

. Follows default of July Interest on
1350,000' bond issue. Bill charges di-
version of. rental coin frOm bond
payment.
yendome theatre reopcntjd by

John KCmp, leasing spot frorn re-
ceivers.

Business "Written during Para-
mount. Week in September has re-'

HUlted In award of prizes to ex-'
changes, salesmen. a,hd booker.s par-
tlcIpatinfT. Branch Which did the
best business v,-a.H Seattle, Ncal East
grabbing the $750 first prize. John
Howard, branch chieftain at Pfirt-
land. Me..., No. 2, .copping $.")0(i, arid

(Continued oh page 26)

Taking the Cake
Most theatres have annlversajies

iq'"xa3cc3~tor°marfc the'-
event. Generally the cakes are iced
With plaster of parls over a paste*
board frame and sometimes It goes
down cellar to be dusted off the next
year with another candle added.
Where real cake Is used,. It may. be
tied ih to an estlniate contest as to
the weight of the cake, but that'n
about .as far as It go^s.
One theatre Varied the stunt one

year with a parade of -children with
a slice of the cake promised each
paradei'. Kids marched half a mile
to the house, where the parade was
dismissed, with each child given a
coupon good for a «llce. Cake,
Which was pure fake, was taken in-
to the theiatre "to be cut" and after
a, 10 minute wait trays of slices
were brought out to: be exchanged
for the coupons.' Saved mess, saved
the extra trouble involved in baking
the' gUint, and gave the youngsters;
fresh cake,

It's a irbod way to get a parade;
.for a small investment, and it can
make plenty of noise even in slzer
able places.

Idea From Press Book
. Salt Lake City.

.

L. Marcus theatres—^Japltol, . Par-
amouht and yictory.T^uppOrtlng
non-advertlslng raidlb gossip' broad-
cast pattcirned, after .Wihchell.
George ProVol, selected after nriany
tryouts. for

.
spieler spot because Of

perfect doubling of W. W, Phony
name of. "Wauer wind used to put
oyer movie .goSsipi Idea' originated
with DIv. Mgr. Harry. David after
heaHng one-time shot put oh by
KDTL as bulld-up fOr 'Broadway
Through Keyhole' from script fur-'

. nl3hed»wlth=^iaMmJ^

Ghasing tie Duck
Fort Worth,

Bob Donohue, Pftlace publicity
agent, had two boys, dressed like
Grouchb and Harpo, lead four ducks
around to-wn to advertise ^Duck
Soup.| A rcnot In ».;indow also was

- '(Continued on page 48).
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LET ME BE THE LAST TO CON-

GRATULATE YOU, BILL POWELL
You certainly have gone box-office in this

Phiio Vance show of youi's! It\s getting

so I can't pick up a trade mag without

reading about how 'Powell holds over on

Broadwaj V 'Pow ell gets double week in

Washington/ 'Powell boosts average' in

Denver, New Haven, or Four Corners . . .

No clowning, though, it's one grand show.

I almost went screwy trying to figure

who was knocking off all those muggs —
and you know vour old Public Enemy
when it comes to murder! So it's no

mystery to me why they're going big for

WILLIAM POWELL
in

THE KENNEL MURDER CASE
A \\'arnor Bros, picture \\ \[h Mary Astor.

Ku^eno Pallottr. Ralph Mor^^in. Helen

^'ln.s()I1. l)irc-( ed by Michael Ciirtiz.

Warner-First Nationai Lead

In National Gross Analyst of

Released New-Season Pix

Hie! Scoopee!

Hollywood, Nov. 20.

Repeal or no repeal, movie
ffiggle water will remain eye-
wash. Problem confronted
Warners when prop' depart-
ment started to map plans for

shootinff on 'Wonder Bar* last

week. Giant bar filling entire

stage called for thousands of
bottles of the atuft. Bright
prop boy not In the biz In pre-
prohi days, figuring to follow
studio plans to make the show
biggest of all musicals from
this lot, laid out a cost sheet
for the McCoy instead of the
phoney used hitherto. Figure
when totaled knocked him diz-

zier than a chorus gal learning
to roller-skate. Decision: All

dough for 'Wonder Bar* will go
for gorgeous settings, tremen-
dous cast, plenty of tunes,

Berkeley beauties by the bil-

lions—but thirst-quenching to

be confined to cold tea for

whiskey, grape-Juice for wine
and water, nice and cold, for
gin. Hlc! 6' too bad!

1HSRAEU' RE-RELEASE

GETTING BIG PLAY

Announced reissue of 'Disraeli'

(W£), Arliss prize fihn of 1929 and

generally conceded cm star's greatest

mass vehicle, has met with speedy

response from exhib leaders. Among
slgs already in a. e Ike Libson of
Cincy, Ed Fay, Providence circuit

head and Bill Keyes, w.k. Dayton
showman. Date of re-release set for
Dec 16.

Reason for strong play from in-

dies and chains is seen In numer-
ous unusual angles on which large
draw Is anticipated. Known fact

that all individual return engage-
ments filled by 'Disraeli' showed re-

ceipts well in the black. Also, a
new generation that has heard of

but never seen Arliss' greatest can
be counted on for a strong pl&y.

Third angle Is in present scarcity

of genuine 'family' entertainment.
Check on pic's history since day

of original release shows:
1,607 consecutive days of phtyin

time.
Shown in over 29,000 houses. ^
Seen" by 'more thaii ninTIon

persons, speaking 24 different lan-
guages.
Voted greatest drama of its time

by 192 recognized critics.

Sergava, Russian Find,

Makes Good, First Try
Considered one of the outstanding

coast finds, Kathryn Sergava, new
Russian importation on Warner
lot, was awarded term contract on
strength of her first role. Film,
'Bedside,* has Warren William In

male lead and script was handled
to give Sergava, ultra 'hot* type,
plenty chance to show. She did.

LOOKS LIEE BBOWN XUAS
Biggest number of advance book-

ings ever recorded for Joe E. Brown
are lined up on star's latest opus,
'Son of a Sailor* (WB). Comic's
draw with kids and family trade
is believed responsible as schedule
calls for Its release to meet Yule
holidays. Almost 240 dates are pen-
cilled in and around this period,

with studio putting in plenty night
work to meet heavy print require-
ments.

SAENGER CHAIN IN

100^ WARNER BUY

Saenger Amusement Co., operat-
ing about 40 houses in the south, is

latest chain to sign for entire War-
ner-First National 1933-34 output.
Deal includes all Vita shorts and
trailers. E. V. Richards acted ifor

Saenger and Grad Sears handled
Warner end. *

Detailed checkup of 193,3-84 films

already released by major dlstr.ibs^

shows Warner-First National,prod*
uct topping grosses on all front

Survey included key.; cities

tankers and offers definite indica-

tion of country's general b.o. trend.

Only pix on new-season
. schedule

were included and care was taken
to observe general run of product
Instead of merely roadshow eloss.

In addition tb recognized leader-
ship in practically every situation
of Warner's musical ace, 'Fpptllght
Parade,' during past month, com-
pany's October and early Novem-
ber program sent a quintet ot
steady, dependable dough-getters
into the field. Representative find-
ings of general business registered
by these, films follow:

'Kennel Murder Case,* marking
William Powell's return In iPhiloi

Vance role, grossed way over house
average in first week .to surprise
holdover at Rlalto, N. f. In Chi
loop went haywire over Vance,
doubling average biz at McVick-
ers. Ofpheum, Denver, went an
even 2 grand over average; Met,
Washington, held over, and dual
run at Par and Fenway, Boston,
aggregated almost two thousand
above usual take.

Other Strong Ones
With 'The World Changes,* War-

ners hit new house high at Holly-
wood, N. T. Film is In current 4th
week with 6th more than likely.
Boston and Newark, only othei;
dates caught, registered exception*
ally strong and well over average.

'Female' biz is registering pic as
easily Chatterton's biggest, with
Detroit and St. LK>uis both in
beaucoup dough.
First two dates of 'College Coach,*

timed at height of football fever,
show Lios Angeles very hey-hey In
run at Downtown and N. Y. crowds
ditto at Strand.
Stanwyck's different role in 'Ever

In My Heart' drew a gross 20%'
over average in latest date at Chi
theatre. Chi.
Analysis farther back in new-

season output showed correspond-
ingly favorable results with WB
pix, such as 'I Loved a Woman' and
'Bureau of Missing Persons/

BIG NAMES SET FOR

'WONDER BAR' CAST

Hollywood. Nov. 20.

List of celebs already east In
•Wonder Bar" reads like Beverly
Hills phone directory. Line-up in-
cludes many new names on Warner
roster as Maxwell Amo, castingr
head, looked for types most suited
to musical roles regardless of stu-
dio affiliations. Headliners with
definite assignments in Warners*
ambitious melody show >t shoot-
ing. Include Kay fYancls, AI Jolson,
Dolores Del Rio, Dick Powell, Fi
D'Orsay, Guy Kibbee, Hugh Her-
bert, Glenda Farrell and Ruth Don-
nelly with plenty more to come.

Le Roy for Teen'

Hal Le Roy, whose fancy dancing
has been Broadway's top for' past
two years, has been slgiiied by War-
ners to pliay name lead In eonipany's
filming of Olarold Teen,* based on
pop newspaper strip; Le Roy just
wound up at Brooklyn Vita studio
In 'Private Lessons,* a, 3-reel niu-
slcal comedy, upon completion of
which he.sot ticket to coast. Mur-

,

ray Roth, former Vita director, has
''been handed, the megaphone for
'Harold Teen.*

Bacon?* Decade with-WB
Lloyd Bacon, Warner megger, Is

celebrating tenth year of service
with the company. Bacon, son of
the late Frank Bacon, hiandled many
of WB's. standout hits. Current as-
signment on Burbank lot is 'Won-
der Bar,* with Busby Berkeley col-

labing 'on musical end.
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Tootfighf Rates Top Musical Coin,

Beating Former WB Girly-Girlies

In 80% of Bookings to Date

Exhiba o^er the country are in a
hubbub of hey-hejr over prosperity

biz pulled In by 'Footlight Parade.'
Latest W&rner song-and '-dance has
key city slickerfl and small, town
yokels reaching deep into the Jeans
proving that depresh or no depresh,
the dough Is, there if the attraction

U
With circus stunts and sock ads

helping for record takes, more cash
has poured into the tills oyer the
past couple of .week-ends with 'Pa-
rade' than many of the spots have
seeii in plenty of full weeks. Black
Ink has once more come Into its

own on manager^' desks.-

Checkup on 'Footlight' bookings
to date shows 80% of situations top-,

ping foimer highs on Warners' '42nd
Btreet* and 'Gold Diggers,' with
holdovers in 90% of situations. Tip-
off on 'Footlight' grosses is Indi-

cated in comparative business In

key. spots:

. ,
Newark (Brahford)—First week

i|0% ahead of 'Gold Diggers'—14%
above '42nd Street;' Picture built,

with second week showing receipts

16% ahead 'Gold Diggers'—16%
Ahead '42nd Street.' Show ran
three weeks, with last week 20%
above 'Gold Diggers.' '42nd Street'

played Branford only two weeks.
Jersey City (Stanley)—:Polks

went gai-ga over musical giving it

h take of 46% over 'Gold Diggers'
and 36% above '42nd Street.' Held
ipver.

Hartford (Strand)—51% ahead of

*42nd Street; 10% ahead of 'Gold

Diggers.' Held over.

Pittsburgh (Stanley)—Ran 12%
above former Warner music.als. Held
•ver.
New Haven (Roger Sherman)

—

1«% ahead of '4.2nd Street'; 11%
ahead of 'Gold Diggers.' Dan Finn's
terrific campaign hielped tEdce. Held
over.
Memphis (Warner) — Howard

Waugh's bally helped bring grosses
ft2% ahead of '42nd Street' and 11%
ahead of 'Gold Diggers.'

Brooklyn (Strand)—Running tur-
l«intly in fourth big week, with best
biz in two years and way above
previous melody shows..

Troy (Troy)—Opening day 35%
better than any other opening.

Denver (Aladdin)—25% better
than 'Gold Diggers.'

Boston (Met)—^Way over average
biz-

Los Anfleles-:-(Hollywood and
_rjowntown);^pual opening oft to

""innaah ' "a'&rC "iesCaiiigr both '42nd

Street* and 'Gold Diggers' by 20%.

"Hi, Nellie!"

Hollywood, Nov, 20.

'Hi, Nellie!' Is the latest cry
used to cover social dins by:,

coast celebs.

When you spill giggle soup
in the lap of a fussy dowager,
trump the little lady's ace, put
the yap at the next table on
the pan and he overhears, or
stroll into a nudist camp with
pants on, just grin and shout
'Hi, Nellie!' It may, or may
not, do the trick, but what
have you got to lose?
Password started on Warner

lot, during filming of Paul
Muni's 'HI Nellie I' newspaper
story of an 'Advice to Love-
lorn' ed, and caught on.

More *Vance' for Powell
Success of 'Kennel Murder Case/

William Powell's first In years as
Philo Vance, sent Warners scurry-
ing after latest 3. S. Van Dine chlll-

•r, 'Dragon Murder Case' for quick
purchase. However, smart decision

that two "Vances' together is liable

to type Powell too definitely, gives
Bill starring role in 'Fashion Plate'

Brst.

Ben Bhe to Vita

WB-FN Prodacdon SetiQ

Ifits New Stndio I^h

High speed production tempo in-
augurated on the WB-PN lot has re-
sulted in a new record for early
completion of output by a major
distrlb organization. With 60 pix
set for 1933-34 consumption, the aa-
sociated companies last week star;.v.d

active filming on 'Wonder Bar,'
bringing total of films past ,the prep-
aration stage to 33, more than 50%
of the entire program. Of theisle,

25 are already released, awaiting
date of distribiitlon or in final cut-
ting iBtagea.

Record Is mainly attributed to the
fact that the . largest jiiersonnel con-
tracted by any studio is listed for
the combined companies. Number
of stars, featured players, support-
ing artists, directors, writers and
prdduction execs on the line was
checked at 16(5.

13 Thrii January
Thirteen films not yet generally

distributed hiave been definitely

dated through January. W'*^dlng
up the current month's release
schedule are "Havana Widows,"
laugh special with cast of six

comics, seit to go oh the 18th, and
Muni's dramatic smash, 'The World
Changes' pre-released to wow biz

and slated for the 25th.

December gives the trade a sex-
tet of profit-promisers from this

studio with 'From Headquarters' on
the 2nd; 'Lady Killer,' Jimmy Caig-

ney's lowdown on thie moviie-mecca
on the 9th; re-release of Arliss in

'Disraeli' prompted by flood of re-

quests from front-line exhlbs, on
the 16th; two for the yuletide—Joe
E. Brown's panful of fun for the
family, 'Son of a Sailor' and Kay
Francis in 'The House of 66th Street'

with. Ricardo Cortez and Gene Ray-
1. end; and Eddie Robinson in W.
R. Burnett's book-of-the-month,
'Dark Hazard' on the 30th.

Producer race for Ben Blue, vaude
and ether comic, comes to close

with Warner ahead. Little Boy
Blue goes to Vitaphone for sc-ies

•C 16 comedies oh 3 -year teritn. Fuss
for Ben's elg on movie contract
started oo completion ' of his two
2-reelera at Warners' Platbush
plant, *Her« Comes Flossie^ and
*Nervou8 Hands.' Blue shorts will

be released in Vita's 2-reel name
aeries, 'Big V comedies.

60 FANNERS IN "PLATE"

New Pie Qut-Rands Rand With
That Certain Dane*

Hollywood, Nov. 2#.

With Sally Rand making nation
filn-cbliScioiursrWa;rners take lead In

fan fad by staging dance of 60

ostrich feather wavers in 'The
Fashion Plate,' coming, release. This
will be the only glrly number in

pic, with each cutie wearing noth-
ing biit four feathers as cover-up.
William Powell and Bette Davis are
starred in "The Fashlop Plate,' tale

6f a male fashion leader.

Blizzard in Buffalo,

But 'Footlight' Socko
Buffalo, Nov. 20. .

Howling blizzard that bleW into

town day ahd date with 'Footlight

Parade' (WB) failed to offer enough
opposlsh to stop march to b.o. at

Shea's Great Lakes. Musical opened
Saturday morning and by noon 3,300

seater was S.R.O. Elaborute open-
ing parade lined up by Shea's staff

had to be called oft because of show-
fall and was postponed to Mondaj'
with plenty b6om-boom and big

take registered at close.

Warner Previews Ha?e

Coast Wise Listening
Hollywood, Not; 20,

Rave reports emanating froina lo-

cal press as result of a series of

sneak prevlew;s of recent WB-FN
product, has pieeved coast big shots
anxious to keep in the know. Rival

studiojsxecs whoj-a^yejmad© c*tch

-

ing all Warner showings part of the

dally routine feel left out of things

since the Burbank gang is making
the preview thing really secret. En-
try to showings is in the usual man-
ner but dates are kept under derbies

until a w hours before time. Epi-

demic of perked ears is evident on

the Boulevard.

AND I WANT TO BE THE FIRST

TO FELICITATE YOU, MR. CAGNEY
on the swell job you've done in 'I.ady

Killer.' 1 caught last night's pre\ iew at the

Beverh , and did my heart beat when I

realized it was the inside story of a

certain famous movie star's career! . . .

That return bout with little Mae Clark,

the girl you slapped from obscurity

to fame in 'Public Enemv', is the real

battle of the century. And when you
threw your out of

your on her

,1 said to niyself-'Those Warner
boys are going to be mighty proud of

JAMES CAGNEY
LADY L L

A \\'arner Bros, picture with Mae Clark,

Margaret Liiulsay, Henry O'Neill, Leslie

Fenton. Directs J by Woy Del Ruth.
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Comiiarative Grosses for November

(Continued from page li)

MONTREAL
Oct. 19 Oct. 26 Nov. 2 Nov. 9

' PALACE
<2,700; OU)

Low... 6,500

Too Much
Harmony

(New Low)

Berkeley Sq.
$8,000

Way to. Love
$8,600

Night Flight
and

rawing «riv

Music
$9,000

> (6 days).

CAPITOL
(2,700 ; 60)

High..$30,000
Low... 5,500

Tomorrow
at 7 and

Torch Singer
18,000

Heroes for
Sale and
Her .First
Mate
$7.0<jO

Morning
Glory and

Flying Devils
$8,0(00

No Angel
$16,000

LOEW'8
(3,200; <U)

High..$18,000
Low... 5,500

Beauty for
Sale

$13,000
(Vaude)

Dr. Bull
' $18,000

(Thurston on
stage)

Captured'
$13,600

Power and
Glory
$9,000

PRINCESS
(1,000; (SO)

High..$25,000
Low... 3,500

Narrow
Corner and
Brief Moment

$6.60(i

Bowery and
Devil's Mate

$7,500

Bowery, and
Devil's Mate

$6,000
.(2d week)

..My. .Woman
and Tarzan

$8i000

KANSAS eiTY
Oct. 19 Oct. 26

[
Nov. 2 Nov. 9

' MIDLAND
(I.OOO; 25)

High..$35,000
Low. . . 5,100

Night Flight
$14>700

Bowery
$23,000

(2Bc top)

The Baron
$8,000

B'way .Thru
Keyhole
$10,000 •

26c all

MAIN-
STREET

(3,200; 23-40)

High. .$32,000
Low. . . 3,700

Ann Vickers
$8,000

(Vaude)

Mayor of Hell
$5,500

(6 days)

Ate of Aces
$21,000

(S^.days)
(Midway

.

iNfights on
(staige)

Chance at
Heaven
$ie.ooo

. (6 dalys)
(Burns and
Alleh; oh
' stage)

NEWMAN
<1,800; 25-10)

High..$33,000
Low ...•4,000

Too Much
Harvest and

Golden
Harvest
$4,000

No Angel
$22,000

No Angel
$11,000

(2d week)

Way to Love
$6,400

LIBERTY
(MO; lO-in.26)

High..$13,400
Low... 1,500

Ann Carver
and

Vampire Bat
$1,800

Golddiggers
and

Price Inno-
cence
$1,800

Heroes for

'

Sale and
Narrow
Corner
$2,000

Wrscker and
Double
Harness.
$2,000

SAN FRANCISCO

DENVER
Oct. 19 Oct. 26 Nov. 2 Nov. 9

DENHAM
(1,000; 26-40-40).

High. .$16,000
Low... %O0O

Too Much
Harmony
$9,000

(3tage show)

Harmony and
To Last Man

$9^300
(2d :weelt—

8

days)

No Angel
$16,000

(New high)

No Angel
$14,000

(2d week)

DENVER
(2,S0(>: 2e>3Se90>

High.;$27,70d
Low... 3i200

Night Flight
$8,000

Bowery
$10,000

. The Baron
$6,000

B'way Thru
. Keyhole
$4,000

(6 days)

ORPHEUM
(2,600; 25r86-40)

High. .$^,000
Low...' 3,750

Solitaire Man
$7,600

Power and
Glory
$16,000

(66 cut to 40):

(Stage show)

Saturday's
Millions
$12,600

Kennel
Murder
$12;660

PAR-
AMOUNT
(2.O0O; 26-40)

High 422,000
Low.t. 1,750

Deluge'.
$3,200

'

-Stage - Mother
$3^600

Wtitls of Gold
$2,260

Love, Honor,
Oh, Baby I

$2,600

SEATTLE
Oct. 19 Oct. 26 Nov. 2 Nov. 9

FIFTH AVE.
(2,400; 26-40)

High..$26,000
Low... 2,800

Power and
Glory
16.600

Penthouse
$7,300

Too Much
Harmony
$6,400

No Angel
$19,500

ROXY
(2,«)0: : 2s-as)

High. .$22,500
Low ...4»000

Lady for Day
$6,700

Saturday's
Millions
$6,600

(8 days)

Ladies Must
Love

$17,000
(36-60C)

(Tex Guinan
. . on stage)

Pilgrimage
$3,000

PAR-
MOUNT

• (8,106; 26-40)

High..$21,000
Lbijy... 1,600

Sunday
Afternoon

$6,100

Solitaire Man
$1,600

(New.low).

Berkeley Sq^
$3,800

(9 days)

Way to Love
$2,700

• LIBERTY
(liQOO; lQ-26)

High. .$12,000
Low... 2,100

World Gone
Mad and ...

Below Sea
$4,700

'Certain at :°8

. a:rtd

L6ne Bandit
$4,200

Wrecker
and

Constant
Women
$4,000

Terror Trail
. and
Reform Girl

$4*700

MUSIC BOX
(900; 26-40)

High..$17,000
Low.i. 2,000

Goodbye
Again
$3,000

Ann' Vickers
$4,000

B'way Thru
Keyhole
$2,200

Ever in My
Heart

.. $2,000
(New low)

DETROIT

Oct. 19 Oct. >2& Nov. 2 Nov. 9
PARA-
MOUNT

(8, TOO; 80-40-.V:)

High. $37,000
Low. . 6.000

My Weakness
$10,600

Way to Love
$11,000

No Angel
$37,000

(New High)

No Angel v
$22,000

(2d week) .

GOLDEN
GATE

(2,844 ; 30-40-05)

High. $19,000
Low.. 5,400

Midshipman
Jack
$10,000

(Stage Show)

My- Woman
$10,500

Ann Vickers
$10,600

Love, Honor*
Oh^ Baby I

$9,000

WARFIELD
<2.7n0; 86-Q5-e5)

High. $48,000
Low.. 8,200

Broadway to
Hollywood

$17,000
(Stage Show)

Bombshell
$18,000

Night Flight
$19,000

Ever in My
Heart
$13,000

MINNEAPOLIS
Oct. 19 Oct. 26 Nov. 2 Nov. 9

STATE
(2,200; 40)

High. $28,000
Low. . 3,800

Night Flight
$8,600 -

Too Much
Harmony
$9,200

Solitctire
' Man
$17,000

CCJraay Quilf
on stage)

Bowery
$8,000

ORPHEUM
(2,800; 40)

High. $25,000
Low. . 2^200

Ann Vickers
$9,000

My Woman
' and

Savage Gold
$2,700

Ace of Aces
$13,000 .

('Strike Me
Pink' on
stage)

Missing
Persons
$3,000

LYRIC
(1,800; 26)

High. $17,000
Low.. 1;200

Charlie Chan
$2,600

Day and Age
$3,500

Golden
Harvest
$2,000

Tillie and Gus
$2,700

PITTSBURGH -
Oct. 19 Octi 26 Nov. 2 Nov. 9

PENN
<3,300; 26-36-60)

High. $41,000
Low.. 3,750

Bowery
$14,600

Night Flight
$17,000

No Angel
$26,000

Bombshell
$11,000

FULTON
<l,7ri0: 16-26-40)

LHigh. $12,000
ILow.. 1,900

Dr. Bull
$5,000

Disgraced
$2,000

Emperor
Jones
$6,000

Turn Back
Clock
$3,000

STANLEY
<8,000; 26-35-50)

High. $48,000
Low.. 3,760

Lady for Day
$12,000

Footlight
Parade
$23,600

Ann Vickers
$10,000

Wiay to Love
$4,500

(6 days)

PHILADELPHIA
Oct. 19 Oct. 26 Nov. 2 Nov. 9

EARLE
<2;000; 40-65-66)

High..$27,000
Low... 10^

Solitaire Man
$11,500
(Vaude)

Goldien
Harvest
$16,000

(Sally Rand
. on stage)

Saturday's
Millions
$11,500

Midshipman
Jack
$17,600

(Warings on
stage)

FOX
<8,000: a6-6&-76)

High..$41,000
Low... 10,600

Walls of Gold
$16,000

(Stage show)

Worst
Woman
$15,000

Rafter
"

Romance
$14,600

(Bill Robln-
soh oh stage)

~Mad 7Gamo
"

$16,600
(Milton B6rle

.
on. stage)

STANLEY
(8,700; 40-56-76)

High..$37,000
Low... 4,000

Sunday-
Afternoon
$18,000

(Stage show)

Night Flight
$20,000
(Morton

Downey on
stage)

Way to Love
$18,000

(Amba 'n'

Aiidy on
stage).

Footlight
Parade
$21,000

BOSTON

KEITH'S
...(4,000^^-23;.3fc50).

High.. $41,200
Low... 6,140

ORPHEUM
(8,000; aO-40-60)

High.. $23,000
Low. .. 4,000

METRO-
POLITAN

(4,880; 80.40-60-

06)

Hifih.. $66,000
Low 12,500

Oct. 19

Henry 8th
=«$1^t200=

Solitaire Man
$15,500
(Vaiide)

Paddy
$27,600

(Stage shp>v)

Oct. 26
Power and
-==.GIory=i

$13,600

Stage Mother
$14,500

W-ay to Love
\ $21,500

•

Nov. 2
My Weakness
=:^v^411,600-=

Bowery
$16,500

Footlight
Parade
$36,500

Nov. 9
After Tonight
=.:^$10^600==

Bombshell
$12,500

No Angel
$62,500

MICHIGAN
(4,015; J9-26-a5-

40-56)

High..$58,100
Low. . 6,600

FOX
(6,100; 16-26-36-

40-55)

-

High.,$50,000
Low . . . 4,000

FISHER
(2,603; 16-25^

40)

High;.$29,000
Low... 8^200

Ott. 19

Stage Mother*
$11,900

(Sta.ge show)

Charlie Chan
$16,000

(Stage show)

Too Much
:Harmony

$6,000 .

(Stage show)

Oct. 26

Way to Love
$8,100

My Weakness
$16,000

Saturday's'
Millions
$11,200

Nov4 2
Bombshell
$20,000

Power and
Glory
$16,000

Missing
Persons
$3,500

Nov. 9
Night Flight

$20,000.

Walls of Gold
$17,000

Bbrnbshell
.$4,0Q0

PORTLAND, ORE.

B'WAY
(2,000; 23-40)

High. $21,000
Low.. 2,900

UNITED
ARTISTS
(1,000: 25-40)

High. $133H>
Low. . 1|200

ORIENTAL
(2.900; 26-86)

High. $24,000
Low;. 800

Oct. 19

B'way To
H'wood
$6,000

Bowery
$6,500

\ Rafter.
Romance
$12,000

.
(Prices

Doubled)
(Tez Guinan
on Stage)

Oct. 26
Beauty For

Sale
$4,800

Night Flight
$6,000

Midshipman
JiBCk
$3,000

Nov. 2 Nov: 9
Bombshell The Baron

$6.4^10 $4,700

Night Flight B'way Thru
. $2,600 Keyhole
r2d Week— $3,300

6 Days) (0 Da:ys)

Flaming Bsfore Dawn
Gold $4,300

...$2,600 (Stage Show)

CINCINNATI
' Oct. 19 Oct. 26 Nov. 2 Nov. 9

ALBEE
(8,800; 86-44)

High. .$33,500
Low... 5,800

Ann Vickers
$10,600

Bowery
$13,700

No Angel
$24,600

.Anger
$12,000

(2d week)

PALACE
(2,600; 86-44-6(»

High..$28,100
Low. . . 4,500

Sing, Sinner,
Sing

. $8,100
(Vaude

(Ethel Barry-
more on-
stage)

Turn Back
Clock
$14,800

(Ben Bernie
on stage)

My Woman
$16,600

(Burns and
Allen on
stage)

Way to Love
. $11,000
(Halle Roy
on stage)

LYRIC
(1,304; 86-44)

High..$23,900
Low..<. 2^900

Sunday
Afternoon

$7,000

Stage Mother
,

$2,900
(l<ieW low)

Love, Honor,
Oh, Baby!

$4,000

Berkeley Sq.
$6,000

KEITH'S
(1,600; 30-40)

High. .$22,100
Low... 3mZ0O

Loved
• Woman

$4,500

Ever in My
Heart
$5,200

Kennel
Murder
$6,000

Footlight
Parade
$17,000

WASHINGTON
„ . jQct..m^ ; ,„..Oct. 26. ..: Nov. 9

EARLE
(2,424; 26-36-60-

00-70)

High..$274)00
Low.:. .6,000

Wild Boys
$14,000:
(Vaude)

Brief Moment
$14,000

Gplden.
Harvest
$15,.0pi»

Ever in My
Heart
$15,500
CMol'ton
Eiowney
on st.ige)

FOX
(3,434; 15-28-85-

CO-CO)

High..'$41,500
Low . . 11,000

My Weakness
$21,000
(Vaude)

Power and
Glory
$18,000.

Beauty, for
Sale

$19,000^

The Baron
. $20,000
(Ted Lewis
on stage)

KEITH'S
(1,830; 16-2.3-35-

CO-CO) .

.High,._.$20,(»0

Emperor
Jones
$11,000

_ .__(8..:<Jay:s) _

Anti Vickerb
$12,500

Ann Vickers
$5,000

(4 days—2d
- . -week)

Henry 8
$15,000

• (10 dayfs)

Low... 3,700

PALACE
(2,303; 16-25-35-

50-00)

High.: $32,000
Low... 6,000

Night Flight
$ J 6,500

'
Bowery
$24,000

BoWery
$12,000

(2d week)

No Angel
$32,000

(Now high)

COLUMBIA
(1,203; 15-25-86-

40)

High..$19iOOO
Low... 1.100

Solitaire Man
$3,300

• <

Sing, Sinner,
Sing
$3,000

Night Flight
$4,000 ^

Headline '

Shooters
$1.0 00

1

BEHIND THE KEYS

(Continued' from page 23)

Henry Bahdfil, Brooklyn branch
manager, third, $300.
Salesmen writing the most con-

tracts were $200 to G, Petei^son, Co-
lumbus; $160 to J. Perley, New Jer-
sey; $100 to M.: Sihion, Buffalo; $75,
M. Segel, Seattle; and $50, E. Brad-
ley, Portland, Me.
Par bookers in the money were

G. Haviland, New York, first i>rize
of $200; Li. Hughes, Portland, Me.,
second, $150; L. Bergsoh, Brooklyn,
third, $100; H. Haustein, San Fran-
cisco, fourth, $75; and B. Brooks,
New Jersey, fifth, $50;

Montgomery.
George.. Phillips named manager

of Strand, succeeding Eugene Par-
rish, moved to Empire. Milton New-
some, a;Ssistant at Taramount, goes
to Birmingham ais mianager of
Rlalto. «

Charlotte, N, C.
Julian BrylawskI, real estate rep-

resentative of Warner ' Bros,, here.
Warners considering erection of do
luxe picture house here. The Broad-
Vvay here is leased by the c6rp6i-a-
tion.
Palramount and Plaza theatres,

Asheville". being entirely renovated.
. Jesters club, composed of Char-
lotte film people, new - quarters on
West Fourth • street ov6r the Na-?
tional Theatre Supply " company's
headquarters.' Four new menibers,
R. D: Williamson, J. H. Dillon, Jack
London and M. H. Brandon..

Utica,.N; Y.
To strengthen box offlce prices

and to straighten out a run situa-
tion viewed as dis'asti'ous by . ex-
hibitors concerned, four local neigh-
borhood houses have delegated thia

buying of film to Kallet Theatres,
Inc., of Oneida/ represented in the
Utlca field by the Uptown and,
Orpheuni. Theatres Joining in the
mo've are the Rialto, operated by
Marx and Carl, Inc., the' Lincoln and
James, controlled by Slotnick and
Lewis, and the Highland,' owned by
the Highland Theatre Corp.
Under the' new set-up second runs

go to the Ujptown aLnd third, runs to
the Orpheum, with the other houses
following.

Detroit.
New naniQ. for the. Detroit Para-

mount ThOatres, now United iDetroit.
Theatres, (Seorge W. Trendle, pres.
Last name was Pontiac Theatres
Corp.

Los Angeles.
Bill Gleason

. is manager of the
Padre, San. Pedro, for Cabart^ the
Caballero-Arthur'Marco firm;
Floyd Rice transferred from the

Padre to the State, Long Bea,ch.
Lester Fountain, who returned from
a three-month vacash in the east,
is now city manager in Santa Ana
for Cabart. Succeeds Carl Miller
who becomes . assistant to Milt
Arthur, and swing; manager for the
circuit.

Wayne Dailard replacing Marty
Schwartz : temporarily as manager
of the West Coast, Long Beach.
iSchwartz recouping from a ill siege.
Fox, San Bernardino, closed for

an indefinite period Nov. 13.

Seattle.
Herb Sobottka is new manager of

Coliseum (Evergreen)' succeeding
Miaurle Nimmer. Sobottka juist

completed connection with Sheffield
Exchange, where ho handled special
exploitation for 'Back to Nature.'

San Francisco, Nov. 20.
Richard Marshall, former gcnbr.il

manager for Henry. Duffy's legit,
.chain and move recently p. .a. at Fox
Embassy, shifted to Fox California,
Berkeley, as manager.
He suGcefeds Robert McHale, trans-

ferred to Fox, San Mateo, succeed-
ing Harry Brdwh.

(Continuod on page 31)

St. Paul;
Tavo new loop houses and two

nifty nei?ir nabes have thrown back
their doors.

Charles Schlerf,. who several
months ago bought, the Gem, nabe
house, saw Tils Vpbf ' raii^ 'ifire

which: started . ih the boiler room.
Damaiffe, $8,000. Loss is covered by
insurance and Schlerf . is going
ahead for a pronto rc.-buildi\

'

Pittsburgh.WC managerial changes in this,
territory include Charlie Smith,,
manager of Columbia, Broqkvillo,
Pa., succeeding C. A. Clinch, now
manager of Brookvllle Hotel.
Paul A. Shell, son of Bill Shell,

Kr-nyoh manager, to smalNseat PaU
aro, ilowntown, as mariagor, with'
£lljMiifi^=^ua:ay,^PalaG6^msi^,=
turning to his old post at the War-
•ner as assistant manager. AI
Kirken, former

. maintenance chief
Avith WB, has just been slgnod by
Harris Amu.s. Co. in similar ca-
pacity.

San Franoisf'O.
Slajil(.>y CJriffin, formerly, at Prc-

niioi', Oakland, takes' over Park
View, Frisco.
Leo .Brothers, operating

hero, taking over Sutter,
nionto.
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Stock Market
(Continued from page 6)

money and the. outlook for specula-
tion. Wheat lost ground for the
week Tfhile the general commodity
Index remained stationary, making
It plain that the ilrst objective in
the administration's gold buying
campaign had so far failed of real-
ization. So

.
complete

. was the
stymie that even the tipsters turned
silent and brokerage advice . lyas
non-committal.
In the. amusement ..group stocks

•were mildly improved, .while, bonds
Buffered a. sinking, spell, the latter
making, an especially, poor shmying
In 'coihparison with other Industrials
aihong speculative obligations,
which nornially ought to have made
a better showing than gilt edge
Hens. The Paramount notes, which
are a piire gamble, dropped as much
as 4 points for the older • 6's, while
Warners' debentures were at one
time. 5 lower. Lofew, bonds,, which
are among the "highly rated in the
«Toup slipped a little more than 2,

. "but at the bottom level there was a
' conspicuous absence of selling pres-
eiire- .

fathe bonds; held their own,
but transactions weVe so limited as
to rob the performance of slg-
ihiflcance, except for the infereiice
that holders were content with their
position and willing, to ride It btit.
What' progress the active film

,istocks, made was accomplished on
the. smallest 'yoliime in weeks.
Turnover in .Loew's was scarcely
above 10.000 shares for the six
trading days, In several of which
totals . were fairly respectable-^
2,.600,000 in one mid-Week session.
.Largest net pain In the group was
that of 1% In Pathe preferred, a
aulet Issue that suddenly jumped
to equality with Loew's In volume.
Company. Issued. fi,n income state-

mient for the ,13 weeks ending Sept;
SO showing net profit of $42?,B62
which cancelled a deficit of $54,274
for the 26 weeks to ^uly and left a
Bubstantial balance to be applied to
the reduction of the losses which
stand on the books at $4;i929,970.
Significant detail was that the profit
had been accurnulated during the
dull summer... Item appears in the
statement of . $490,000 revenue from
•dividends,' suggesting that It. Is de-
rived, from the . interest in Dupbnt
raw stock In which Pathe holds a
controlling interest..
- .Halting of. the continuous, losses
reported by the company for a long
time, revived bid stories of Pathe
resumption of activity In the labor-
atory field and brought in a specu-
lative following. The A stock Is
entitled to cumulative dividends at
the $4 annual rate and an arrearage
of . more thain ^20 a share has piled
up. About 8,0.00 shares of '8% pre-
ferred stock have claims of dividend
arrearage ahead of the A stock.
The Dupont stock is valued at $4;-
000,000.

ilms Follow Trend
The collective group leaders used

In the Industrial average advanced
on the week about 2% points, put-
ting the index at 98.67 which Is the
merest trifle below the best on the

movement around 99. During the^
week' the averages hung close to
the top, displaying great stubborn-
ness against selling. Bulls took
comfort from the stability of the
list, which, was largely isjupported
by a few groups, among them oils
and metals. 0.n the Russian news
heavy ~ machinery, electrical goods
and' farm machinery companies
joined in the adviance, but the gen-
eral list responded but feebly to the
news.- .From the tape performance
the Industries that . can hope to
benefit from trade withv the Soviets
Is strictly limited.
The. picture, stocks appeared to

get ho Impetus of their own, frbni
any of the bullish developinents.
Rather a few of the active, ones
merely took courage from signs of
improvement In generia.1 business, as
reflected in advances iscattered
through the list.
•

. .Columbia experienced sporadic
bursts of activity, notably Friday
and again Saturday when it appear-
ed frequently for intervals at frac-
tional advances. Loew ventured ra-
ther further into the territory above
30 for the first tlme^ but the excur-
sion wka brief. It touched 31^
Thursday when soaring foreign ex-
changes, rates created considerable
inflation excitement and there was a
minor rush for equities as a hedge
against depreciating" money and
probably also funds from- hastily
liquidated bonds thsit was . seeking
asylum from the dollar nervou.sjness..

But it retreated below. 30 promptly.
.

Market was . agitated ' by frequent
rumors and was at. the mercy of the
cpnstiEtntly changing money outlook.
One of the rumors was that the gov-
erment-had found a way to check
the flight of capital from the coun-
try by banning purchase of foreign
securities or exchange by private
per.<ibns. This report turned out to
have some foundation. Its circula,-

tion.at mid-week had contributed to
urgent buying of stocks. Theory was
that, export of capital (by purchase
of stocks here and their resale
abroad) being barred,, next beat
thing to do was to buy domestic
equities as a dollar hedge.

All these things made for bulgeSj

but there always seemed to be stock
for . sale on fair iadvances. • Dealings
were described as being very largely
professional, the public being prac-
tically out of the market, even some
of the large floor ojierattors were re-
puted, to be mere spectators for the
time being, with only" occasional In
and out sallies.
There used to be a tape-readar

theory that If the market refused to
decline before obvious bearish news.
It was a signal for a sharp drop not
far In the offing. Presumably the
reverse was true, that is thiat o,

market that remained' static In spiite

of bullish developments, was one In
which SL- brisk advance was in the
making. According to that dbpe
there ought to be something of an
upward surge riot far ahead. Per-
formance to date holds out. small
prospects that the amusements
would be in line to take any leading
part in such a possible development

Summary for week ending Saturday, Nov. 18:

STOCK EXCHANGE
High.

7'A
27%
6%

1494
S9%
19
aou
25

T8H
7

92
2V4

0%
i2y*

86

M>4.
%
1%
8%

liO-W.

%
6%
1%

40
12
10%
s
Shi

1%
im

y*

1V4
S'
1

10
1

1 ...... .

Salea. Issue and ratq.
COO ' American . Seat . . . ^ . .

.

1,000 Columbia P. vtc...
1,300 Consol. Film
6,000 Consol. Film pfd.....
8,600 Kastmait Kodak (3)......;
8,100 Fox Film A..

150,400 Gen. Elee. (460.)......^.........
Keith, pfd.

10,400 Lo^w (1).
loo Do pref. (0%) ........ i . . ... . .

.

300 Madison Sq. Garden '.

300 Met-GwM: pref. , (1.89)
10, 1 00 Paramount ct^s
8,700 Pathe Exchange.....

10,000 Pathe, Class A
01,000 Radio Corp..........
4,000 KKO

. ...a.....,.'.
, Universal pref.
38,000 AVarner Bros.....................

IXo pfd:

£4,300 Westlnghouse

High.
8
23%
3V6
10%
75%
15%
21%

81%
.00
2%
20%
2
1%
0%
7%
2%

Low.
2%

22
3
9%
«8%
14
10%

28%
00
2%
20%
1%
1%
7%
6%
2

Last.
2%
23%
3
9%
73%
14%
21%
15 bid
20%
GO
2%
20%
1%
1%
9%
7

20 bid
0%

-18% bid

Net
chg.
.+.%
+1%

-1%
- %
+ %

+ %—

1

+ %

+ %
+1%- %- %
- %

.. ... Columbia PlctSi...
2O0 Geri. Thea. E. pfd.

1,000 Technicolor
000 Trans Lux.........

80% + %

% .-A
10% .+ %
2 + %

EXCH.

BONDS
8%

«1
.80

.87

SC .

80%
80
48

$21,000-
45,000
40,000
1,000

ll;oo6
18,000

Don. Thea. Eq.
Keith 0'8,

,
'40

liOeW O's, '41

rathe 7'b, '37. ......
I'ac-Fam-Laaky O'a,

Pnr-Ptib .
5%'s, '50..

RKO debs O'b

130,000 Warner Bros. O's,.
'

» « *.» ^ • *

47
82
85
27%
20%.

8%
45
79%
85.
24
25

4..

45
79%
S5
24
25%

+. %

+ %
-2%

1

Incorporations

AlbAnr. Mot. -20.

Conej Island l^iMn^mn, Iii«.t manage
boxinar, wrestling matches, «to. Capital
stock, $60,000. Sara .Satz. . 1746 46tli
street: J. Lonia Kottler, 2219 64th street;;
and Domlnlck Beposlto, 98 Third street,
all of Brooklyn.
Casino D« ParM, tne.'; pletnres^ vaade-

vllle, cafes, etc.' Capital stock, . $10,000.
Sherman N. Keafns, 148, .Montague street^
Brooklyn'; Jos. SchwartSi- 712' Grown
street,. Brooklyn; and Bertha Kessel,
BeUdlre, I* .1.

xonUera' ChBinb«r of Commence Sxpc^
sitlon Company, Ino^ Capital stock, ll.*
DOO. William P. Icatz, 27 Bayley av«nue,
Tonketst Bland Isenbarger, 486 North
Broadway, Tonkers; and Michael J.
Dunn, 66 West 77th. street, New' Tork.
Joyland . Bestwiraht Company, Inc.;

testaurants, . pictures, pageants,' cabarets,
etc. Capital stock, 200 shares, no par
value. Lee Tung: Owal, Wah Jow and
&lhg Chlhh, ' all of .28 Sycamore street,
Buffalo.
Stevenson Holding Company,^ Inc.; pic-

tures, ' musicals, pageants, pantomimes
etc. Capital stock, 1,060 8hares;;300 pre-
ferred $100, 760 common, no par' -value.

Anna Welsburgi I. Eleff and Charlotte,
all of 420'liexlngton avenue. New Tork.

Theatre - Veadlns Bapi>lIM, inc.: soft
drinks, candies, 'etc. Capital.. stock,. SO
shares, no par -value; .Fanl Balbowrn,
Mar Schdsberg and 8am Dembow, Jr.,
all pf 1601 Broadway. New Tork.

. Bodlo . Enteitalaen. Iiie:t general
broadcasting bnslness, theatrical |>ooklng
office, etc. Capital stock, . 100 aharas ho
par -value. Jaok Lavin and Martha T.
Lavin .both of Park Central Hotel; and
William Lleber, 22 Bast 40th street. New
Tork.

Sonlid nim Olrenjattnir Xlbrair, Inc.;
deal. In pictures, etc. < Capital stock, $2,-

600. Bussell B. Smlthi 462 Fifth avenue;
Bobt.. C.*post, 101 Park avenue; and R.
B. .Jordan, 462 Fifth avenue, New Tork.'
The Wonplck Corp.; operate radio sta-

tions. 200 shares, no par V|ilne.. Tony
Wons, -8111 lloosevelt avenue, Jackson
Heights; .Sam Plckard. Harrison;, and
O. C. .Doering Jr., Scarsdaile, N. T.

J.- & S. ^Theotrlcal Entierprlses, Inc.;
pictures, ballets, pageants, etc. Capital
stock, $10,000. Jacob Zlhbvoy and Wil-
liam Rosenberg, both of 284 South Co-
lumbus avenue, Mt. Vernon, and Lillian
Nevlna, 321' West 44th street,. Ne-w. Tork.

Drlilge Exhibitions, Inc.; machines
connected with projection, of. perform-
ance of game of bridge, Capital stock,
200 shares, no par value. David Beehler,
20 West 72d street; Murray Brenzllbr,
IfiQO Broadway; aiid.John H. Klleglj 321
"West 60th street. New Tork.
Hayman A WaltMi. Inc.; theatrical and

picture casting.- Capital stock, $1,000. . 9.

Cantor. F. doule and M. Qreen, all of
1776 Broadway, New Tork,
Cnmpoo SateiprisM, Inc.; manage ihe-

atrlcal groups, artists, performers, etc.

Capital stock, $1,000. Irving Goldman.
i426 Ga.tes plAce. Bronx; Bertha Aa;ron-
son, 738 Stone avenne, Brooklyn ; and
Harry Kerner, 1328 Commonwealth ave-
nue, . Bronx. -

Aghew Prodactlons, .
Inc.; pictures,

vaudeville, etc. Capital stock, 140. shares,
no par value; Sara M. . LlhsKy. 9Q6 50th
street, Brooklyn; Florence Glanti, 1601
Boat 4th street, Brooklyn; Rae Levitt,
181 d Ciliiton avenue, Bronx.
Har-Har Amasemuit Coro.; theatrical:

Capital stock, $10,000. - Harry^ A* Harris
and George O. Marrow, both of 3496
Broadway. New Tork, and Leon B. Olns.-

bure. 1765 -DhdercUfr avenue. Bronx.
Ultimate - Badlo Service, Ine. Capital

stock. 100 shares, rto par value. Ray-
mond F. Shell, 116 Meigs street; Man-
rice de Montozon and Percy Palmer. 946
Monroe avenue, all of Rochester. .

Catholle Teaching Films, Inc.; Plc-
'tures, projectors, cameraai etc. , Capital
stock—60 preferred, $100; 60. common, no
par valiie. Irving P. Mong,. 80 Hurst-
bourne road; Chester B. Parker, 707 Har-
vard street ; Bradford Neafle, - .'6 Fair-
banks avenue, all of Rochester,

Change, ot Name
Radio liatertalners. Inc., to Artists

Management Bureau. - Filed by Julian T.

Abeles, 22 East 40th street. New Tork.

Change «>r Capital

Troy^UncoIn Theafae Coi, Ine., Troy.
$100,000—$87,600. Filed by Frederick C.
Claessens, ^61' River street, Troy.

Pecora Resumes His Digging hto

Charges Clarke's

mmm water Into Ruined GTE

88% -2%

O.VER THE COUNTER, :N. Y.
Bid. Asked.

'

.% 1 ..... Roxy, Class A...
Por-Fam-L ctfs: sold $7,000 & 20%, 24, 24; down 2%.
Far-Pub ctfs. sold $0,000 @ 20%. 24, 24, down 1%.

Hollywood, Nov. 20.

Chatlie Chaplin has ordered RCA
projection equlpmcTit In his studio

and Is ROttlng an estimate on sound

recording outfit. In previous pic

he had the sound work adapted out-

fiide.

™^iiie-McPhail-Se^
Hollywood, Nov. 20.

Addle McPhall, widow of Roscoe
Arbuckle, has Joined the. parade of

former fllrti names returning to picr

tures. She comes back In an Edu-
ratlonal short, 'Springtime and
Oypaies,' aa femme. lead for Andy
Clyde.

Arbuoklf^ last directed at Educa-
tibnal on the coast.

Texas
Galveston, Nov. 20,

Palace Theater, Seguln, Texas. Cap-
ital stock, $30,000. Incorporators, H. H.
Starcke, Lalla Nolte Starcke. Edgar
Nolte. •

Dnrante's Tone DooVMay

Go in 'Hoflyivood Party'

Hollywood, Nov, 20.
' Metro will probably use Jimmy
Durante's ethier thieme song, 'Hinky
pinky Doo' In *H6llywood Party.'

-Piece Is already in Reliance's 'Joe

Palooka,' in which Durante
•starred ,with.Xiupe Velez,

'Hjollywood- Party* goes in for re-

takes this week, .with two dance
numbers going. Into the discard.

New routines will be developed by
Seymour Felix and Eddie Prlnz.

Col Borrows Carlisle
-~ ^I^jllywpod, "Npv^^^^

Mary Carlisle haa been borrowed
from Metro by Columbia for 'Once
to Every Worhan.*

'

Pic marking time awaiting a male
lead, as Victor Jory, choice for the
part. Is tied up at the Pasadena
Community playhouse.

HEBB FEEIM OH 'CBOOITEB^
Hollywood, iNov. 20.

Herbert Fields is at XJniversal to

write the book on. 'Love Life of a
Crooner,' starring -.Russ . Colombo
'and'-JtiWe^"Kmglit,^Ge^^
Jr., is doing dialdg.

Picture s'lirts in January with
Edward Buzzell at %he megi

Judgments

. Ifarold AmuMcment Corp. and- Rol
Ilnlves; Bank of t.', 3. ; J219;

Colninbin Wdg. and Tlieatre Co,; Illn

£(iulpment Co,; $1,000.

Washington, Nov. '20.

Getting at facts about Wall street
attempt^ in 1929. tp get control Pf
Fox. picture holdings is like, a cat
playing witli, a. ball of string, Sen-

'

ate .Banking Goninilttee found.
;Ta-ngled ' msLze ,6t companies;

sldiarles, and new corporatloris cre-
ated by Harley L.- Clarke and his:

New York, banker associates Is be-
ing unrayeled: slO'wly,. but nxany
knots and isnarls cpntlnue to defy
persistent effpi-ts .'of - Ferdinand Pe^
cora, commilttee counsel,
Further details .'of Clarke's exr

.penditures aiid receipts; in. corineo-
tlon with purchasia . iand subsequent
sale of G. T. E. .

subsidiaries are
slated for this week, while datk. re-

garding Chaffle' bank loans to va-
rious participants in venture, is ex-
pected to be prbdticed when session
resumes tomorrow (21).

i Major disclosures last week, were;
1. Assets of six companies; ac-

quired to form Genetal '-Theatres
!Equipment Ccrp; -were inflated near-
ly $40,000,000.

:
2, William Fox received glifts

aimountlng to $2,000,000 and' $750,000
'worth of G. 1". Ei' securities to drop
patent disputes -with T. E. sub-
sidiaries.

. 3, Cldrke and vkrious bankers
drew., down juicy .profits at various
stages of Complicated transactions,
by which various fllm< companies
were acquired and: O.' T. B. wi^
launched.

Bank in .For Millions
Declaration that Chase National

Bank sunk $76,000,000 iii G. T. E.
and various minor comiAnies -wias

made by Piecora as weeVs sessions
closed, with many major and sec-
Pndary mysteries still defying ex-
planation. Further data and spe-
cific idw-down on this .phase* of
Wall street venture are. .being-

sought this weelCi
Encouhtering .- question-dodging

and unsatisfactory responses ,to va
ribus inquiries, Pecora Thursday
(16) threatened Clarke with, con-
tempt citation to Siinate, and fre-
quently engaged In sarcastic ex
changes .with the .power magnate,
whose utility holdings also are un-
der Federal investigation by the
Trade Commission.
. Only really concrete facts devel-
oped ..by Pecora in two. strenuous
days, pf digging related to •write-up
In > valuations of International Pro-
jector Corp., National Theatre Sup-
ply Cb., and four lamp compahiesr-
iLJlLjM[<^-^"feyL..jl^fe., !^P'»

strong
Electric '"^6oir"'^KCTafi" AUtoniSfre"
Arc Co., and Hall & Connolly, Inc.

Much questioning and quibblng
produced admission' that book val-
ues of these six concerns acquired
by Clarkie before G^. T. E. was
floated aggregated $4,769^000, but
valuation placed on G. T. E. books
amounted to $43,044,000. a boost of

$38,285,000 which, according to
Pecora, .represented nothing but
water.
Admitting he. was moving spirit

In formation of G> T. E., Clarke was
questioned .at length—and

.
without

producing, results satisfactory to
either Pecora .or committee memr
bers—^relatlye to bis expenditures,
for G. T. subsidiaries and re-
ceipts from resale of these concerns.
Testimony in this regard centered
on Mitchell Camera Cprp>, which
Clarke said he acquired for $1,-

475,000, and sold, to G. T. B, at cost
although he admitted receiving $3,-

100,000 fpr Mitchell frpm his hold-
ing company.
" DissatT8fietl""TjyT^

atlon, Pecora tried vainly to get in-

side dope from Murray W. Dodge,
former Chase. Securities Co. vice-

president, who lestlfled 'he didh'^

know how much. Clarke spent for

.the various sub.sidiaries.

Enter SanCa Claus
One excuse given by Clarke for

apparent discrepancies was the my-
aterlous $2,000,000 payment to Fox—
a transaction which led Pecora tp:

observe that Santa Glaus played Im-

porlfint part in. Clarke.'s.operations.

"^F5?r=T7ayment7=G lapke=finally^es^:

plfiined, was made, to settle squab-
I lie over patent rights to three-di-

ni'TisiDnal .film IdesL Transactlop,
rirforilijnfT to later version obtained
from IJodg.c, was because there was
fi-impfti'tlori bet'ween Mr. Fo.x and
Mr. (Marke for the purehase of Mlt»
flu'U Camera.

.

Fox received 25,000, shares of G.
T. E. under option and repurcliase

agreement which G>T. E. eventually ,

carried out and al$o acquired 50%
Interest in. Gra.ndeur Inc.', G. T: E,
subsideiary formed tp sell cahieras
and projectors for thiiee-dinjenslonal
fllnis manufactured by. Mitchell and
Internjaitional I»rojectorsi other mem-
bers 6f G. T. E. family.
Whether Fpx; actually paid fpr

Grandeur' stock never was learned.-
Dodge didn't know; Clarke Couldn't
be plnried

-
down; and Pecora pro-

posed to subponena Fox to clear up
this and other points.

Contract, between Clarke
.brokers for launching G. T. E.
actual security transactions -ipro-
voked much questioning but few
clarifying answers.
Agreement entered July 11, 1929.

obligated G. T. E; to buy 550,800
shares of International Projector
and 294,421 shares of National The-
ater- Supply owned by Clarke,
well as B.qoo shares of Theater
Euipment Acceptance

.
Corp. o.whed

iiidirectly by the promoter. Bulk" of
shares of each company were owned;
however, by uhldentifled persons
whom Clarke 'supposed' constitute
•the public'
Earnings of^ubsldiary companies,

to be acqulred ;by G. T. B. were des-
cribed in contract, to have exceeded
$2,200,060 in fiscal year 1928-29, Pe-
cora revealed.

Banker-Broker Control
Bankeir control of G. T. E. was

Subject of considerable questioning,
but neither Dodga nor Clarke wPuld
support . Fecora's contention that all
11 menabers of board werei identified
with brokers who formed . syndicate
to underwrite launching. Clarke
agreement with, bankers obligated
promoter to use aU his sliares to
vote for any five members of the
board bankers .named. Dodge didn't
think all 11.were banker represents

-

atiyes, polhtlngr out each bf ilve -

banking firms had one member.
.1

Number of G. T. B. shares Issued
when Qompany "was formed was in
dispute between two witnesses.
Clarke once said 1,840,7^6 shares
were Issued originally, but later re-
vised statement and raised figure to
2,840.766, while Dpdge said 1,644,510
actually were Issued.
Formation of new corporations to

take over Bubsidlarles bouglit by
Clarke as. called for in (J.T.E. con-
tract was said by Clarke to be due
to 'bulk sales law' which prevented
sales of competing companies, but
Pecora appeared. tp suspect reason
.was to facilitate "write-ups.
Value ojf- stio'cks Used in these

"deals was disputed 'by"CErK5^tird~
Pecpra, with the promoter respond-
ing 1 don't know' to a chain of
questions designed to emphasize
extent of write-up.
National Theatre Supply securl.'

ties were taken over at 107%,
Clarke said, although Pecora's fig-
ures showed in month before trans-
action this stobk was quoted in
over-the-counter dealings at 71 bid
a,nd 81 asked. Similar evidence
showed Internationial Projector
stpck taken over at-$115 was quoted
at 95 bid and 100 asked.
Secondary mysteries c l o u d e d

transactions between Clarke ieind

Samuel R. Burns, of Jersey City,
president of International Projectpr,
for *an equity in property of the
Cinema Building Corp;, 90. Gold
Street, New Tork, and deal between
Clarke and .H. E. Van Duyne, of
.Lpe Angeles, former owner, of iPa-

,

ciflc Amusement 'Co. I

Burns, on the Stand oply a few*
minutes, couldn't remember atiy-

•which might explain why Interna-
tional Projector paid $690,770 for
assets of Nicholas I»Pwer Co.," and
that $226,700 of ..ihia, ,went tp the
IJealey estate for Cinema, building,
interest.

'

piscus9loh of this business led to
warning' about . truthful jstatemenlS
from both Pecora and Senator Cou-
zens, of Michigan. When Couzens
said he was too dumb to under-
stand deal, Pecora said he could
comprehend but was' too dumb to

.un4eratarid-Why ._Clarke_/j3\ tesUfy-
Ing ibc way he is about'^^ls and~
why he tcstlfled last 'w6ek in the
way he did.'

'I assume that the' witness under-
stands that he is under oath and
If"he swears to a falsehood can be
charged with contempt,' Couzens
muttered. 'With perjury,' Pecora
corrc'ctod. 'That Would be in eon-
tempt of the Senate,' Couisens added.
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''TAKE
OFF
YOUR

SKERS!
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And of course the smart
sKowman is bringing his

program up-to-the-minute

the authentic subjects:

MOSCOW, THE HEART OF SOVIET RUSSIA

GATEWAY TO SOVIET RUSSIA

One Reel Each! Inside Stuff! Positively the real McCoysky!

ideas into

them/'

^^Hedoesn^t;^
make justl^S^

scenics!

He puts

FITZPATRICK
TRAVELTALKS

Metro^Qoldwyri'Mayer Classl
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Golden Gate B. 0. Scale Cut Brn^^

San Francisco Price War Crisis

Syracuse Bans Sound Trucks-^
Stores Squawked

Saii Francisco, Nov. 20.

RKO's loppingr two 1)lts (6,5c. to

40c) otS, its admission at the Golden
Gate, it Is expected, will become the

straw, that buflted the. . cataiel's

vertebrae.

For the Gate's cut puts the mat-
ter squarely up to FoxrWest Goast.

rt's generally thouBht, and In fact

was practically admitted,.. by Arch
Bowles- beforiB he^ hopped 6ft for a
confab In Lios Angeles last week,
that when' December's tapering
business arrives and If good gross-
ing pix are . not iavailable, F-WC*s
Warfleld, Paramount and Embassy
are due for changes.
Those threo are the only down-

town houses in Frisco that haven't
slashed. Any change for the: "War-
fleld Is doubtful, however, as it has
been clicking,' except for one week
('Baby Face' which hit a record
low). But the Paramount and the
Kmbassy are up-and-downers, good
on hot stuff, but from way down on
the weakles.

Nabes Are Hi

Low prices downtown are draw-.
Ing.from the naborhoods.. They're
beginning to squawk. They can't
spend a lot of dough for names. And
anyway that phase of this competi-
tive war In Frisco has passed. It's,

entirely a price war now, let the
admissions fall where they may.

Six months ago the white spot
of the country when all other towns
werel yelling 'murder' at the bum
biz, Frisco Is now bad.
Frisco show biz Is looking for an

angel. He needn't be an angel with
money, though.. He's got to be a
guy with ah idea, any kind of an
Idea, that can and will cure the
situation.

Cliarlie Skouras got in this morn-
ing (Monday) and is expected to

make changes' in price and possibly
policies of Fox-West Coast houses;
Joe Leo also here and may cut Fox
prices^

Walter on 'Zest'
Hollywood, Nov. SO.

Gene Walter has been spotted to
write the adaptation on 'Zest' for
Universal, orig by- Charles Q. Nor
ris. Lowell Sherman directs.

Dale Van Every, Don Ryan and
Bbba Havez afe adapting "Hlllbil

lies' for Summerville-Pitts. George
O'Neill has. been given the job of
writing the adaptation for 'Sutter's
Gold.'

CONRAD
THIBAULT

THIS WEEK
(Nov^ 17)

PARAMOUNT
NEW YORK

WHAR'S 'EM NOVELS

U Finds Two Newshouhds Out of
iOO Seen

si

STAN MEYERS
MUSICAL
DIRECTOR

at the

-firooklyi-

Paranount

Indefinitely

Hollywood, Nov.
Aftermath of Universal's an-

noiincemeht that it would hire
newspa.permen to write scenarios is
the engaging of Saminy. Fuller and
Jack Hellman to spend four weeks
at the studio working on an orig of
theirs. Latter is a brother of Sam
Ilellman.
Albert J. Cohen, story head of the

studio, has interviewed 100 report-
ers since the studio's announce-
ment.

Syracuse^ Nov. 20.

Loud speaker ballyhoo of current
.:heatrlcal attractions from adver-
tising' trucks in downtown streets
is 'out' here' as a result of .a protest
made by the Retail Merchants £>Ivi-

sion of the Chamber of Commerce
to William E. Rapp, Commissioner
of Public Safety.
Commissioner directed police to

enforce aii ordinance prohibiting the
u^e of the trucks. In the congested
area during heayy tt^afflc hours
Without special municipal permis-
sion.

Exhibitors made It sauce for the
gander, too, by securing a ban on
the use of radios outside of stores
to attract prospective customers.

Sflents Click

But CaniObtaiD Prints

Flfty-flfth Playhouse, New
York, on a new . policy of revived:
isilentSi Is getting a pretty nice
twirl at the b.o. House made money
on the first, subject, 'Intolerance',
on a flve-day show?hg and. played
to. near capacity Sunday (19) with
a revival of Valentino's 'Sheik*.

'Beau Geste' and 'Monsieur Bj^au-
caire' follow.

Greatest difficulty, according to
the operators, is obtaining prints
of the anciebts, sevieral of ..ithe ma
jors refusing tb take them Out of

vaults for the one time bookings.

EdSe iBames, Barrodm

Singerv Spotted in Pic
Hollj^ood. Nov. 20.

First local beer> garden personal
Ity to get a pic break is Eddie
Bf^rnes. With his singing -wiiters

from the Gay Nineties suds parlor,

Barnes goes into. Monogram's
•Wornan's Man.'
He also sold a song, 'Simple lAt

tie Mary Ann,' for the film.

Cortez in MG's Men
Hollywood, Nov. 20.

Metro has spotted Ricardo Cortez

in one of three leads In 'Three Ji^en,

David Selznlcic producing.
Gregory La Cava to direct from

orig by Arthur Caesar. Pic starts

shortly to ' permit La Cava to get

back to 20th Century by Jan. 1.

NOISE BALLYHOOS OUT

AGFA'S FINANCING

FOR EASTERN INDIES

A bunching of: independent pro-
diicer-distribiitors with Agfa Film
fostering the proposal .and stand-
ing ready to lend .finaneial backing,
is reported on foot in. the east and
may mean an important fight by
Agfa against. Eastman in the raw
film market.
Agfa and liu Pont "are the prin-

cipal cpmpetitors; of Eastman In the
raw .fiim field. Ag^a of late > years
has become very active in the mar-
ket supplying film for stlU camera
use, with heavy national advertising
pushing Its product.
While numerous companies are

mentioned as possibilities on a
grouping of Independents for Agfa
financihg and their purchase from
Agfa of ita raw film, It is said un-
officially that Monai'cl^ Productions,
controlled by the Freuler Associ-

atesi Inc., is the keystone 0|f the
proposed plan.

Ws New Music Idea

•Villa' Split a-Way*
Mexico City, Nov. 20.

Metro's 'Viva Villa* company has
been split Into three unlta, ail

working with 100 miles of this spot.

Howard Hawks Is megglng, the
chief unit, with Richard and Ar-
thur Roseon pIlottn& the others.

'Broadway and Back,' the musical
which Warners planned as its fol-

low-up . to •Pootlight Parade,' may
never be- done. Since schedutthg
this as Itis fourth tunefllm. WB
came across a new idea as back-
ground for a musical with the result

'Broadway and Back* is pushed back
if not off altogether.
The musical to substitute for

'Broadway* will again team Ruby
Keeler and Dick Powell, also pos-
sibly James • Cagney. Meantime
"Wonder Bar* becomes anothermus-
ical on the WB program this year.

Contracts

Stanwyck for 'China*
Hollywood, Nov. 20.

Warners* "Blood of China* Is

helng held for Barbara Stanwyck
after sh^ completes 'Gambling
Lady.* Miss Stanwyck is to appear
as a Chinese girl.

Kathryn Scola and Gene Markey
wrote the screen play.

STUBOES ENDS 'GREEN HAT
Hollywood, Nov. 20.

Prestbn Sturges went oS the Me-
tro writing payroll Saturday.

. He had been writing treatment
of Michael Arlen's 'Green Hat,* In-

teifded as a starrer for . Norma
Shearer.

MR iUMS ON WiNE ?

Hollywood, Nov. 20.

^Balioott., Buster* has been cHppied

from Radio's production schedule,

with yam getting a. shelving.
Radio ezecis suddenly decided too

many air pictures were being made
and several of the good ohes had not
been doing business.

Hollywood, Nov. 20.

P\atsy Kelly six month option,
picked by Hal Roach.
' Chester. Morrls-Unlversal four pic
pact signiatured.
Jean Howard six months option

lifted at Metros
Henrietta Crosman, actress, Ham-

ilton- MacFadden and Irving Cum-«
mlngs, meggers,- six montii options
lifted, FoXi

. Ralph Bellamy, three pie' deal,

Radio.
William Wellman to direct 'one

pic for David O. Selznick at Metro.
Charles Everltt to work with Al

Cohn and Paul Gerard Smith on
'Harold Teen,' WB.

Gloria Grant (Dorothy
Walker), eight week option
Foic

Title Chapges

Ufted,

I

Fox
lina.'

'Mr

Hollywood, Nov. 20.

'House of Connelly* to 'Caro-

Kids Go for Nabe Cartoon Mat

BOls in lieu of Old Westerns

All-Star Walk-Ons

Walk-ons by. virtually every
Warner-First National star
planned for the Al. Jolsoh pic-
ture, 'Wunder Bar', in

. lending
it a" name roster.

Dropped in Detroit

To Stop Ordinance

Detroit^ Nov. 20.

mpklng has been eliminated from
all first run theatres by mutual
agreement and an ordlnaifice thiat

was to prevent same has been withr
drawn.
While smoking, had been general

in all first run houses George W.
Ti-endle, Gen. Man. of the local par^.
amount group eliminated It froni hiq
houses. In an effort .tb keep any. leg-
islation. from passing on the matter
Dave Idzal, of the Fox-RiECO group
agreed to; eH^inate the smoking in
his houses and leave the law drop.

Snes John Huston

For 250G in Auto Death

Los Angeles, Nov. 20.

John Huston, writer,, son of Wal-
ter Huston, actor, is defendant In
a suit for $250,525 filed in Federal
court by Raoul Roxillen as outcome
of the accident, which cost the life

of the Brazilian actor's wife, Tosca
Roulien, when she was struck by
Huston's car in Hollywood Sept. 27.

Complaint cites wrongful death,
althotagh a coroner's jury exon-
erated young Huston. Greta Nls-
sen. passenger in Huston>s car, is

also .naihed in the stilt.

Hollywood, Nov,

Cartoons fire rapidly tiaklng tli

pljico of westerns on Saturday
matinee bills for children, in neigh-

borhood theiatres.

Exhlbs book three to six .car-

toons, Including Mickey Mouse and
Silly Symphony, on each show. The
youngsters do not care how old.the.
suJyjects -are,' whether they have,
seen them before. Neither do they
object to having two or more
Mickey's on the same bill—in. fact
t\vo or three -of that series assures
ah ovorflpw. house.
Exhibs who inaugurated thie idek

of all-cartpph subjects for thie

children shows as added attrac-
tions, found the plan a money-
maker from the start; Stunt was
originally used by theatres who
found the supply of westerns from
independent exchanges was drying
up. Faced, with problerp of getting
pictures, to keep the kids inter-
ested In the Saturday matinee, they
took 6. chance that cartoons would
prove, a suitable substitute.

Previously, where the kids would
not standi for repeat bookings of 'a
western in the same heighborhobd;
they accept any cartoon subject
thrown on the screen, and applaud
those ishown before.
This demand by the kid shows

Is bringing o.ut hew prints" Of Sub-
jects released two years ago; Vol-'
ume ot business makes Investments
in new; prints of bid cartoons profit-
able for the exchanges.

Skltch* to. The gkltches See
America,' Will Rogers-Foy.
'Kln& of Fashion' to 'Fashion,'

WM.——

—

, ^—
rown Sells One
Hollywood, Nov.

'Man and Woman' by Beth Brown,
Metro.

JOHNNY MARVIN BREAKS ANOTHER HOUSE RECORD ! !

(Nov. 10), TKe Lonesome Singer of the Air Beat the All-

Time Box Office Mark Hungr Up by Jack Dempsey ! ! !

Broadcasting Monday to Friday Over WEAF Coast-to-Cdast Network* 12:15 P» M.

Management NBC Artists' Bureau, 30 Reckefeller Plaza, New York

Howard Green's RKO
Renewal Shunted
Hollywood, Nov. 20.

Radio let option on Howard
Green's contract slide, a,sking him
to await the return of Merlan C.
Cooper to the studio for decision on
continuance of the contract.
Green holdd :a writer-director-

producer deal with Radio, and
starts production oh 'So You Won't
Sing, EhT* within two weeka.

WABUEN i)OAN£'S SEXT
Hollywood, Nov. W.

Warren Doane has started another
two-rieeler, "Where's Elmer,' for
Universal.
Vince Barnett has starring spot,

James Horne directing.- Story by
Al Austin.

NO TIIM TAIE'
Hollywood, Nov. 20,

Columbia has called off 'World's
Fair*, the Fulton Oursler-Walter
Wanger yarn, as the fair has ended,
Al Rogell was to direct.

POPS
and

LOUIE
MAKING WHOOPEE

PARAMOUNT,
- New York ^

AGAIN
iversary Week

Following Guest Appearance at

Mitzi
,
Green's Birthday i.

Party Over WJZ

irection N.B.C.

"COOKIE"

BOWES
with

KATE SMITH'S
REVUE

Var. M«t.

HARRY A
YOUNG
Salt« llllA
1560 B'way
New York

HELD OVER
SECOND WEEK
CAPITOL
NEW YORK
(Nov. 17)
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,u sw born/
' iAr CRITICS /

(3^ Start). ''A new star hot ritaii and It thlnlng
brightly • • • Margaret Sullavan In Unlvertal't 'Only
Yesterday/''

ft. % JOaiCy mirror:
"This beautiful, sensitive love story Is ployed by
one ofthe finest casts ever assembled • • • Including
o new star of genuine brilliance — Morgdreif
Sullovon/^

y. CtmericaH:
''Margaret Sullovon scores heavily • • • 'Only Yes-
terday' possesses quality In production and has
Its mennttnts of affecting beauty."

y. WorCd'^Cegmm:
"Conies under the head of Mrop-everythlng-and-
see-lt-at-once'.. .Features a new star—Mcn^ret
Sullavan."

'Margaret Sullavan managed to extort loud and
anguished sobs . • . 'Only Yesterdoy' belongs
among the superior productions."

n.% Sun :

"_^ ..«^iritics~have- praised Margaret Sullavan
straight Into talkie stardom."

'H.% Heraid"^xi^H9:
"Margaret Sullavan establishes herself with some
definlteness as one of the cinema people to be
watched."

"MargaretSullavan gives a sterling performance/'

SCoft Clngeies Examiner:
"'Only Yesterday' one of the finest pictures of the
year...Universial's boost of Margaret Sullovon as
new star not presumptuous."

SCoA CtugeCcA ibatiy 'Hem :

"Margaret Sullavan, a young actress with voice.,
charm • . beauty . .A picturewomen will sob over."

IVERirWHeRE

"Morgaret Sullovon Is q distinctive personality...
She succeeds more thon measurably. ..Women
will be fascinated."

^ioA QnqeCeA Heraid BxpreAA:
"Margaret Sullovon sent first screen audience
away singing her pra1sqs...The one really Im-
pressive picture of the year."

fiAUa. fiueOe Stedgei:
"A new star has risen ... Margaret Sullavan gives
o performance so senstthfo • . . so trenchant ... so
tragic . . . that one is moved to the depths of one's
being."

fi^iBa. dDcUey flcm:
venrtender and touching story of a great love

serves to Introduce new star—Morgoret Sullovon."

Pkila. Snquhet:
Margaret Sullovon gives a performance doubly
remarkable for Its depth and appeal."

"A laurel to Miss Sullavan_fotL_her beautiful and
convincing performance"

OHN M. STAHL'S
GREATEST PRODUCTION

FOR UNIVERSAL
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Pittsburgh Dailies Hard-Boiled

View on AI Theatre Exploitation

Ittsburgrh, Nov. 20.

Tl$rht. front established by local

publishers' association, dbmpOsed of

three dalllesi here, against festering

all- sorts of
.
theatre exploitation

hiaiklner it ..tough . on advertising
boySr who believe the. original idea
behind, the plan is being carried, to
extremes. Xiatiest technicality in-
volved was. felt last week by Joe
Feldman, WB's ad chief, in his
campaign for si lobby display oh
'.World Changes.'
In following out orlginai New

Tork campaign in tracing style
changes, etc., of last 76 years, Feld-
mAri went to Pittsburgh 'Press' and
asked for permission to make a
center display of paper's headlines
back in 1858 up .to present. News-
.ji)aper offlcials said they'd take the
matter under adyisernent and called
Feldman back next day, saying they
couldn't co-operate due. to that pub-
lishers* agreement. '

.

At this, WB'fl' exploitation head
wired New Yiork 'Times,' making
similar Tequest and outrof-town
Journal> without instant's hesita-
tion, answered it was having photo-
static copied made up and was ship-
ping It on for lobby purposes free
of charige. .

Warners figure it's a break fot-

them and feel only .'Press' was hurt,,
miisslng but on .a chance for some
great publicity and good-will build-
ing-.

Court to Decide

On 'Excessive

es

Minneapolis, Nov. 20..

When the suit of Albert tea
AmUs: Co. again$t Warner Brothers'

local exchange comes to trial here

It will devolve upon a court of law,
probably for the first time, to de-
cide whether film rentals demanded
of an ejchibitpr under his franchise*,

tor the i)r6duct are 'iarbltrarily ex-'
oesslve.' In seeking a mandatory
Injunction to compel the exchange
to deliver 'Footlight Parade' to Al-
bert Lea's Broadway, Lea alleges
that the rental prices set on the
^J>iiitui£a_Jiy,_JffiaiaifiJL,J§i:St^

•arbitrarily excessive.'
The .complaint setia forth that the

lO-year franchise for WB. product
held by the Lea company has five

more years to run, and that under
this franchise the Broadway Is en-
titled to 'fill Warner pictures. The
frdnchlse provides that a deal on
film rentals shall, oa made by the
parties to the contract at the start
of each new season.

Lea^sets forth that >fter several
months' negotiations no agreement,
could be reached oh rentals.' It
states that in event of failure to
agree tipbh rentals the contract
^^rovides tbat; the theatre shall be
permitted to play 25% of the t>rod-
iict within seven weeks for every-
13rweek period of product avaiiable
for release, rentals to be set
through arbitration.

It la contended that 'FootUight'

F-WG General Shuffling

OfMan^^on
Hollywood, Nov.

-

shuffling of Pbx-W«st
Coast managers marked the past
week In Southern California ter-

ritory.

tn San Diego, Fi F. McSpadden
replaced C. F. McManus at the
North Park, with McManus unas-
slgned. Gerald T. GaUagher put in
at the Fox In place of McSpadden.

California at Glendale has Lester
Clark replacing P. J. Mennelly, re-
igigned.

At Pasadena, George Miller re-p

placed Lester Clark in the Pasa-
dena, while James Runte took over
the Strand in ^.place of George
Miller.

Lester Fountain reasisumed min-
agement of .the West Coast at Santa
Aria, replacliig" Carl"' Miller, who
went to the Capi;t<>l at Long. Beachj-
which was opened under direction
of. Harry Arthur.

In Lbs Angeles management of
the Figueroa went tb Earl Rice, who
formerly had the Mesa. Mesa was
assigned ..to Rlcbard Darst, former
assistant mi^nager of the Granatda,
Inglewobd. William ^litts,

former manager., of the Figueroa,
replaced Elruce Fbwler .at the
Boulevard, with Fowler goingtb the
Uptown, where A. Borst resigned.
In nbrthem California, Richard

Marshall replaced Robert McHale
at the California ih Berkeley. Mc-
Hale went to the Fox at San Riateo
to .replace Harry Browne.

Prison Official Sues

Ovei^ 'Fiiffitive' Film
..Atlanta, Nov. 20.

The riotoribus Rqbert Elliott
Burns fugltiyev. case Is . again in
court liere 'in. a $-100,000 damage suit
filed by Vivian L, Stanley, of the
State Prison Coriimissiotf,. against.
Warner Brothers.-. Pictures, Inc.,"

Vitaphone Coirporation. Vitagraph,
Inc., Keith's Georgia Theatre, the
Rialto Theatre C9mpany and At-
lanta Enterprises, Inc.

Stanley, charge's he was libeled
In a plctUrization of Burns' book
'I'm a' Pugltive*' thi-Qugh the irifer;^

ence that Burhs was transferi^d
frbm one. chain gia,ng to ariotlier be-
cause hie was unable to pay $500
for a parole.

The petition, in general, denies
the varibus allegations of cruelty
set. forth in ^he Jipok and ^film.

N. Y. Strong for Duals
Loew's has been forced to a

double feature policy at its 83rd
Street, N. Y., once offering strong
competition to Keith's 81st Street

when latter had , yaude.
Duals all around the 83rd Street,

by RKO and independents, last

week tbok the . Loew ;house out of

the single feature class/ making en-
tire midtown west side how a twin-
featuring sector.;'

B&K POLICY CHANGES

May Revamp Chicago Loop Set-Up
in Drasfio Fashion

ChieagPt Nov. 20.

Balaban & Katz considering dras-

tice changes In loop policy, inclMd-

Ing lowering of - tarifli and additional

vaude. This was the subject for an
executive coriferehce: last-week, with
the most discussed likelihood b«lng
the return of the loop Oriental to

flesh*

Oriental is figured not for presen-:

tatlohs, but-fdr'a vaude lineup, due
to the click of the State-Lake pol-

icy aro.iind... the corner. Also < men'-'

tlbne'd for vaude . Is the Mcyickers^
but uhderstopd to be just a men-
tion, with the McVlckers needed as
the run spot to replace the Oriental.

Price-cutting .is the big worry.
B.&k.' Is frankly annoyed about the.

public's okay oh the State-Lake at
40c, and has;' considered carving
down on the .ace Chicago across the
street,. Figured that- Oriental and
Chicago capacity can . make up for

lowjered tariiC.

Fultoii^ Pittsbiirgli,^()ff

1 2-f4^^^ Coupons Has

Best Wk. Since April

Pittsburgh,' Nov. 20,

;
. In connection with- its elimination

of two-for-one coupons, Fulton; has

cut its admission scale frpm 40q top
at hi^ht to 35c. Second downtowh
house in last fortnight to reduce
its price, ;X)avis also going from 40c
to 3^c recently.

First week. under new scale, Ful.-

ton did around $9,000 with 'Private

Life of ftenry VIII, which holds;

over as. result. That's house's best
trade since 'Cavalcade' last April.

Latter did $10,000 in first week, but
with a ,BOc top.; 'Henry* only sixth
picture in theatre's history -to hold
over. Others were 'Cavalcade,'

irst;' ^Bad Girl,' 'Delicious'
ig i)rive.'

'Feet

and '

Parade' was
:
nationally released

Oct, l4, and that Lea company sub-
mitted Nov: 26-28 as the dates for
the Brbadway. but that Warner re-
fused to accept.

Marlow BeHin Hit
iSerlln, NoV. 11.

.A blif Metro week in Berlin. Bus^
ter Keaton, 'Fast Life', running
fourth week at the MarmOrhaus,
fetched packed houses even when
gale and rainstorm swept the
streets. And two premieres in the
biggest houses: 'Rasputin and the
Empress' the Ufa Palace, and

-=iBed=Dust^ut^tbe-'Gapitol=lh«^spite*
of former banning. .

The Rasputin conception met with
protest. Events in connection with
the Great War are too close to Ger-
man .minds to stand historical dis-

tortion.
But Jean Harlow, for the fir.^t

time on a German screen, made a
hit. Lots of priaise for the tropical

atmosphere of the picturp. r.ntli

pics were dubbed.

CANADIAN SHUFFLE
Ottawa, Nov. 20;

A shake-'iip ambng the managers
of the' Famous players circuit has
placed Howard.Khevels, formej-ly of

the Capitbli Montreal, in charge of

the Ottawa -Regent,- succeeding Ray
Tubman. Xatter now manager ©f

the RKO-Cabitbl and;'lmperial, Ot-
tawa, with Tom ' McC.oy as hpuse
manager of the ImperCaJ. Leoniird
"BlBliojJ, " fuiine.rlyr—of—Qt-t-awa,—has-
gpne to Halifax.

This was the second re-allotment
of Fambus iPlayers- riianagers in the

past two months.

cm PALACE GETS 'BETEAY'
Chicago, Nov. 20.

RKO takes the .B.&K, 'turndown,

•My Lips Betray' (Fox) with Lil-

lian Harvey, for the Palace,

Palace will play 'Betray' one or

two weeks before Christmas.

lank Reassignment

Omaha, Nov.
Meeting of A. II. Blank, his man-

agers and olTlcials in Pes Moines,

resulted in several, changes in ptrr

sonnel along the Jin'O with possibly

more to follow. Stanley Brown,
manager of the Orpheum h.cre since

Blnnk took- it over' iast June
to Des Moines.

FORD SET BT HDlTd
Hollywood, Nov. 20..

Monogram has placed Wallace
Ford in 'Woman's Man'.

Studio was unable to borrow Wil-
liam Cagney. from Radio;

Garage CodeU Free Parking;

Marco Takes Over Orph. Frisco

Odis, Spruiger-Cocalis

Feudin' in Midtown NX
Opening of the Lane in the Wash-

ington Heights section of N. T< Ias.t

week . by Springer-Cbcalls is the
second shot in what promises to be-
come a battle between that circuit
and . liee Oches. It's Sprlnger-
Cocalls' first entry into that, -cbm-i.

muhity, and Is in. retaliation for
Ochs' previbus encroachment on the
midtown section, w^here S-C reigned
as .

absolutely as did Lee Ochs; on
Washington Heights.
One aspect of the. duel between

the two circuits is the reported
fact .that It was instigated, by Local
306. "When Sam .Kaplan was king
of Loc^ 306, the operators' union
tussled with both Lee Ochs a;nd

Sprlnger-Cocalis.
.
Ultimately Ochs

came to. peace with. Local- 306, -but'

not Springer-Cocalis; which is using
Allied operators... r. .

.

-it is salcl'tl^at' recently Lpbal': 306
again tried - fo - make peace-s with
Sprlnger-CocaUs, ofEerlrig. its men
at. a, lower wage scale

,
than that

piaid to Allied. Springer-Cpcalis is

reported to have' ag^in .refused be-^

cause of allel^d tactics' utilized bi^'

306 in its dlfflcultles wlth* the cir-

cuit,

-

Boring b>uf Banned
Birmingham, Nov. ^0;

Screening of 'Back to Nature' and
'Elysta,' nudists colony pictures, for
city censor resulted in pictures be-
.ing |)anned from town although she
said:'there was nothing unmoral or
shocking about the r.eels> Unofflci-
alliy, she described them as boring.
-However, an ordinance prohibit-

ing nudeness on . screen
. makes

showingr the films illegal; she said.

San Francisco, Nov. 20.-

Aided by Fox-^W.est Cp&st, Mike
Marco Is operating; the Orpheum. on
his own, with . William iB. Wagnon
out of the operating end; but col-

lecting from. Marco oit the lease.

F-WC is giving Marco all neces-
sary film prbduct, .taking. the double
bill policy at .40g top out of its St»
Francis, and moving -It into.

Orph, returriirig to; fhe^'St. Franciis
to* second-runs, 30c top.

Understood that F^WC doing this
In return for • Marco's exblusive
stage shows 'at the "Warfleld, after
he had Jerked presentations from.
Orph following six weeks of red
ink.

Marco .>yas unable to get '\ip for
new policy inauguration, but dis-
patched Bob Collier and CharW
Caballero to handle- the job. Mil-
tohf Arthur and Fanohoh; expected
In later.

First .̂ intentions." were to sell 700
balcony seits. at ..25c' a nleht, but
Inblusioh of a clause in the flim deal
prohibited, ahy night price undet
40c.. First ads on^ the two-bit price
were :changed later. Free parking
also tossed out, the code of garagia

a.nd parking Staltlbn o-wriers prohib-
iting a tleup such as Wagnon and
idarco formerly had, viz., paid, night
salarle^ of .parking lot employees,
tbtaiing about 6c a car and tosse^
in free -with, the admlsh ticket.

PHOTOG EdSTEB HAS 405
Hollywood, Nov, 20.

Board of govefcors of the Amerl-.
'can Society -bt Cinematograph^ris'
.report , -the . ; brganlzatibn's u.i'bster

contains 406 names, composed of
first, second, assistant and still

photbgs, an increase of 300 over a
three-month period.
Outfit recently took in 86 new

members.

Cbfflparative Grosses for: November

(Continued from page 26)

PROVIDENCE

STATE
(3,200; 15-40)

High.. $128,000

Low... 2,500

MAJESTIC
(2,200; 15-25-40)

PAR*
MOUNT

(2.200; 15-25-40)

High.. $18,000
Low... 2^200

ALBEE
(2,300; 13-25-55).

High..$20,000
Low... 2,600

Night Flight
19.600

(Vaude)

My Weakness
and

Captured^
|6,2O0

Sing, Sinner,
Sing and
Golden
Harvest
$5,800

My Woman
18,200

(Vaude)
(Paul White-

man on
. stage)

Bowery
$17,000

Power and
Glory, and

.

Bitter Sweet
$6,00,0

Sigma Chi
and.

Curtain at 8
$4,000

.Love# .Hoflor«:
Oh, Babyt

$17,000
(8 days)

('Scandals'
on stage)

Bombshell
$12«000

Walls of Gold
and

Ship' of
Wiinted Mfn

$4,600

Way tb Love
. and

Dance, Girl*
Dance
$6,800

.Ann Vickars
$11,000
(Morton
Downey

-on. -stage) •

B'way Thru
Keyhole
$13,300

Missing
Persons and

Worst
W«man
$6,000'

Tiilie and Gus
. and
Man of

Sentiment.
$3,000

(6 days)
:Agaia .

AppFeby
$67300

(liillian

Shade
on stage)^.

BUFFALO

BUFFALO
(3,000 ; 30-10-55)

High..$42,000
I.0.W— . . fl,QOft

CENTURY
(3,400 ; 20)

High.. $21,000
Low.,. 3,200

HIPPO-
DROME

(2,400: 25-40)

High..$22,000
Low. . . 3,600

Oct. 19

Penthouse
$25,200

(Stage show)

Power and
Glory
$4,700

Man's
Journey
$5,100

Oct. 26
My Weakness

$14,300

Captured
$5,100

Bowery
$13,200

Nov. 2
Night Flight

$16,000

Loved
• Woman
..$6,000

Bowery.
$8,000

(2d week)

Nov. 9
Torch Singef

$16,000

Day and Age
$6,000

Sunday
Afternoon
$11,000
(Vaude)

BIRMINGHAM

ALABAMA
(2.800 ; 30-35-40)

Htiht=$2d;000
Low.... 3,500

STRAND
(800; 25)

High.. $5,000
Low , . 800

EMPIRE
(1,100: 25)

High. $12,600
Low.. 800

Oct. 19

My Weakness
and

=^Wew»n=
JVIust Love

$5,000

Shanghai
Madne&s
$1,000

Picture
Snatcher
$1,600

Oct. 26
No Angel
$13,000

Storm at
Daybreak

"Had "To~
Say Yes

Nov. 2
Loved

A Woman
=-^and=^
Way To

Love
$5,800

Charlie Chan
$1,200

Tarzan.
$1,500

Nov. 9

Take A
Chance
-=$6,560==

Her
Bodyguard

$1,000

Great To B.e

Alive
$1,900

Cal. Distribs

Take Uckiiig

On % Deab

,. '. Hollywood, Nov.. 20. ;

.
. Current low level of. admlssloa:
prices In Southern California their
tres Is giving exchange managef?.-
plenty of trouble to maintain re,-?';

spectabie rental grosses for thrf

home offices. "
•

With price 'scales doivn to be<fl-«

rock and with many houses in the'

10, 15 and ^Oc. ciassiflications> exs».=

changes are- taking, a licking oh
overage income from percentage
booklhgs. -The dlStrlbs are faced
"with the problem where average in-

take .does not justify _ checking
houses on percentagi^ deals due to
the fact grosses seldom reach the
split figures over the original book-,
iiig guarantee.
•"i^Phls^ltuaiti'&n—neoessitatee^^-ex-r
changes depending on weekly;
grosses from straight rentals on.
pictures^ giving . little chance of
showing additional Income through
the . percentage bookings. The
straight -percentage bookings with
circuit . houses,. )vhere exchange;;
participate from the first dollar iny

take, have • also taken a nosedive.
Reduced admish scales in the F-WC
houses .generally has clipped thou-
sands of dollars weekly from the
exchange bookings. , picture might
play to as many pairons. as pre-
viously, biit take is 25 to 40% less
through the lowered . scales.
Observers of the theatre situation

in this district figure that admis-
sions generally will be upped right
'after, the holidays, which wlU tend
to clarify the - chaotic conditions
that halve existed--^ during, the past
three montjia when price wars and
general slashing of admis-sions had
both the exhib-s and exchangemen
dizzy.

'Nana' Peekers Barred
Hollywood, Nov. 20.

Samuel Goldwyn Is barring visi-

tors to the 'Nana' set at United
Artists.

Move made after, it was reported
members of . 2pth (2ent. staff ..had.

been ^peeking.

Newark Rialto's Future
Newark, N. J., Nov. 20

The group tliat h'ais taken the Ri-
alto=-=ha.s^ln=^lt^-J?£uvUd==M^lnsto.cl^

David .Katz, and Harry Brandt.
Tlicy are remodelling the house and
have the marquee down.
Opening not set and policy not

decided thougli a grind of old pic-
tures Is mentioned. As an air
ternatlve tabs may be used with
fllm.s. Rumored that A, Johnnie
Mack, long manager of the Kmpire^
is being considered a.s manager.
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n of

CHARLES
JOSEPH I*. SCHEHCK

in

THE PRIVATE

L I F E OF
HENRY

Oirected by

ALEXANDER KORDA

BROADWAY
THRU A

KEYHOLE
A PARRYl F. ZANUCK

Product fon
with

PAUL KELLY ^ BLOSSOM SEEIEY

^oSoFF * TEXAS OUJNAN

EDDIE FOY, Jr. » FRAHCES WILLIAMS

ABE lYMAM AND HIS BAND
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PAUL
R O B E S O N

In

JOSEPH M. SCHlMeK
pres«iit*

WALLACE
BEERY
GEORGE

Eugene O'Neiirs

EMPEROR
JONES

Krlmsfcy-Cdchran
production

JACKIE
COOPER

in

THE
BOWERY

* DARRYt F. ZANOCK

20™
CENTURY
PICTURE

...ft-

JOSEPH M. SCHeNCK
present*

GEORGE
BANCROFT

in

B L O O D
M O N E Y

A DARRYt F. ZANUCK
Production

wifh FRANCES DEE

CHICK CHANDLER
JUDITH ANDERSON
BLOSSOM SEELEY

CENTURY
PICTURE

Andthatj
onlyastarte^^ ;

.

——7

Re/eased f/iru UNITED ARTISTS
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Chesterfield

Harold Auten °'"imo B way,
Companion Wanfod. (Dubbed from French.) Romance with musio atid sIhr-

Ing. Annabella, Jean Murit. Dir. Joe May» 88 mliis. Bel. June 3.

Rev. June
,

Poll de Carotte (Red Heisid) (French). A stdry of adolescence. Robert Iiynen.

Dir. Jullen Duylvjeh 96 mins. Rel. Septj l, Rev. Dec. 2a and.]|Iay 30.

Gavage (aOld. Commander Dyott's thrlUlhg adventures with savage hunters.
Comm. Dyott -Dir. Commander GSebrge Dyott. 67 mins. Kev. Augi «.

Woma^ in Bondage. (British.) Triangle story With new sides. Betty Stocb-
fleld, Owen Nares, Dir. Basil Dean. 72 mlns. Bel. Nov; 19.

: 1840 Broadway»
New York, N* V,

By Appointment Only. (Invincible.) A man's- man who was a woman's doc-
tor. Lew Cody, Sally O'Neill. Alleen Pringle. Dir. Frank Strayer; 66
ml|t6. Rel. July 7.

Dance, Girl, Dance. Musical drama. Alan 'Dliiehart . Evalyh Knapp, Ada May.
Dir. Frank Strayer. 69 ntln^. ReL Sept. 1. Rev. Oct. 31.

I Have Lived, A erlrl's attempt to live down her past. Allan Dlnehart. Anita
Page, Allen Vincent Dir. R^chi Thoi'pe. 65 mlns. Rel. June 15. Rev;
Sept 12.

In the Money. A prize fighter artd his alEalrs with wometi.. Lois Wilson,
Skeets Gallagher; Warren Hynfier.; I><r. Frapk Strayer. Rel. Nov. 7.

Man of Sentiment.' How an old man hdlds a faittiiiy together. Marian Marsh,
Owen Moore, Wm. Baki^weli: Christian RUb. Dir. Rich. Thorpe. 67 mlns..

.Bel.- Sept 15. Rev. Nov.; 14.
,

NotorlbtiSr But: Nice, "Story to come. Marian Marsh, Bctt^' Comp36h. Donald
DlUoway. Dir. Rich. Thorpe. 67 mlns, Rel. Aug. 1.

Rainbow Over Broadway. A romantic, musical mixing th^ gay nineties with
the hew. Joan Marsh, Frank Albertsoh, Luclen Llttlefield. Dir. Rich*

,
ard" Thorpe. Rel. Defe. 1.

Mudior Gower at Sunset, PftliimKift OfHceo: .Seventh Ayoi,
Hollywood, Cal. ^01Um,pia .New York^ N. Y;

Above tlie Clouds. News cameraman' against a naval and air . bacKground'.
• RObt.' Armstrong, Rich. CromW^ll,. Dorothy Wilson. Dir.. Roy W. Neill.

67 mlns, Rel, Oct. 24.
<

',

Ann Carver's ' Profeasloti. Womaih laiiryer saves her husband in a murder
trial. Fay Wray. Gene Raymond. Dir. Eddie Buzzell. 71 mlns. .Rel.

..May 26. Rev. June 13,

A» the Devil Commands. Melodrah^a with a. rather new twist. Alan Dlne-
hart, Mae Clark, Nlel Hamilton. Dir. Roy W.' Neill. 70 mlns. Rey.
Oct 17.

riAt Moment. A romance that flared an^ dickered' in ope., brief , rapturous
moment blazing Into a erfeat love. Carole Lombard, Gene . Raymond,
Mpnrpe pwsley. Dir. David Burton, . 69 mine. Bel. Sept. 8. Rev. Oct. 3,

Cocktail Hpur. Girl Illustrator tiarrowly escapes missing the right man. ' B^be
Daniels, Randolph Scott Dir. Victor Schertzinger. 73 mlns. ReU Jupe-

. 5. Rey. June
.
6,

Dangoroua Crotsrbada. . A .roaring romance of the rails. Chic Sal^, Diane
Sinclair, Jackie Searld. Dir. Laiht^ett Hillyer. 6.$ mlrts.' BelV June 15.

Easf of Fifth Avenue. Grand hotel idea in. a N. f. boarding hduse. Wallace
Ford. Dorothy Tree, Mary Carlisle. Dir. Al Rogell. 73 mlns. ReL
Oct. 20.

Fighting Code, The. Buck Jones in a mistaken Identity western. Dir. Lam-
,bert HUlyer. Rel, Dec. 30.

Fiiry of the Jungle, Adventure in the South American jungle.
.
Donald Cpok,

.
- Peggy Shannon, Alan Dlnehart. Dir. Roy W. Neill. . Rel. Oct 80.

Hold the' Press. Tim McCoy in a non-western story of a reporter. Shirley
Grey, Wheeler Oftkman, Dir. .Phil ROsen, BeL .pct. 25. • *

Lady for a bay; Itjlves the lives of Its characters, it breathes romance, tears,
• comedy and' unexpected surprises.. Warren William, May Robsop, .Oiiy
Kibbee, Glenda Farr^H. Dir. Frank Capra. .102 .mirs.' Rey. Bept 'iZ.

Master 6f Men. Romance In. a steel mill and society. Jack-HOIt, Fiaiy "Wray,
T^iep. Von Elt*.^ Dir. Lambert HUlyer, 76 mlns. Rel. Otit. 28.

.

My' Woman. Romance of the. radio. Helen Twelvetrees; • Victor JOry,- Wal-
lace Ford.. Dlr, Victor S.chertzlhger,. -70.mlns. Rel. Oct 5.

Police Car 17. Tlri) McCoy on the police radio patrol. Evelyn Knapp. ' In
Lambert Hljlyer. 59 minis. Rel. Sept.. 30. Rev> Nov. 7.

Rutty ttldea- Atoned Tim McCoy curbs crime at- every turn with his everr
faithful police dbg' pal. Tim McCoy. Barbara Weeks. Dir. D. Boas

. Lederman. . 68 miha. ^Bel. May 26. , Rev. Nov. 7.

Thrilh Hunter, The. Misleading title for a -Buck Jones western. Dir. Geo. B.
Seitz. 56 .mina. Rel. Sept.- 28. Rev. Oct. 17.

Unknown Valley. A full-of-flght western drama, replete with unique situa-
tions.. Buck Jones, Cecilia Parker. Dir. Latibert Hillyer. 69 mlns.
Rel. May 6.

What Price Innocence. Story of a girl who didn't know. . Jean. Parker, Wil-
iard Mack. Dlt. Wlllard Mack. 64- mins. R^v. June 2f,

Woman . Stblei The,' A 'swageerlng overlord 'of the oil' flelds. Jack Holt,
Fay Wray. Dir. Irving Cumtnings. 69 mlns. ReL May 1. Rey. July 4.

Wrecker, The. The seasbn^s timeliest stbiyr with the recent California earth.
qiiake. Jack Holt, Genevieve Tobln. Dir. Albert Bogell. 72 nilns. Rel
July 10. Rev.. Aug. 8.

Firrt Division ?«^V.
Releases Also Allied, Chesterfield and Monogram

Avenger, The, A district attorney seeks revenge on the gang which 'framed'
him to twenty years In . prison: Ralpb .Forbes. Adrlenqe Ames, Claude
GUlingwater. Din .Edward Marin. 78. tnlns. R'ct. Sept, 15.

lack Beauty. Anna .Sewell's famous b.ook. Esther Ralston; Alexander. Kirk-
land,. Gavin Gordon,. Hale Hamilton. Dir.. Phil Rosen; 65 mlns. Rel
July 16..

By Appointment Only.^ A t>hyslclan couldn't make up his mind which of two
women he loved the moat. Lei* COfly, Sally O'Neill, Marcellne Day,
Dir. Frank Strayer^ 66 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1.

'

Dance, -Girl, Dance. Musical of backstage, life.. A small-time vaudevllllan
becomes a. night club star. , Evalyn Knapp, Crlorla Shea, Alan Dlnehart,
Eddie Nugent, Ada May, 'Mae Busch. Dir. Frank Strayer. 69 n\lns.
Rel. Nov* 15.

Daasan. Life, customs, morals, habits and wha.tnbt .as lived. }>y the penguin
birds on 'Penguin Island.' Cherry Kearton produced and directed. Two
running tlme^: 38 mins. and 61 mlns, Rel, June 16.

Devil's Mate. A condemned man, on the verge of execution, is mysteriously
: murdered. Peggy Shannon, Preston Foster. Dir. Phil Itosen. 66 mins.

Rel. Sept li

Dude Bandit. A clumsy eowhand turns to the 'disguise of .a romantic dude
bandit and solves a niurder. Hoot Gibson, Gloria Shea. Dir. George
Melfordv. -65 mlns. Rel, June .16.

Forgotten. A kihdly Jewish Immigrant father, cast oft in his old age by
his sohs. 'britigs :them to their sensesl; June Clyde, William Collier,. Jr.,

Lee Kohlmar, Natalie Moorhead, Jean Hersholt, Jr. Dih R(chard
Thorpe.. 67 mlns, Rel. May L

-Secret service agents on the trail of a half-milllon dollar tnall
'R5x-Benr

Fugitive , The.—roBBsry:
Sept 16.

I Have Lived; A .Broadway stage star Is faced with blackmailers on the . eve
of marriage to wealth and . love. :Anita Page, Allen Vliident; Alan Dine
-hart .Dir. Ri. Thorpe. 69 mlns. ReJ. Oct 1,

bundle .Bride. A .murder suspect is shipwrecked, with his captors, ' In the
Jungles. Arilta Page, Charles Starrett. Dir. Harry Hoyt and Albert
Kelly. 62 mins. Rel. May 2f. Rev. May 25

Lovo is Like That. A seventeen-year-old youngster gets mixed up in a couple
of domestic tanglbs and a near murder mystery. John Warburton, Ro-

'i.h cheWe Hudson. Dir. Richard Thorpe^ 66 mins. Rel. May 1. Rey. May 9.

Man of Sentiment. Playboy son marries a . poor girl against his wealthy
family's wishes. Marian Marsh, William Bakewell, Owen Moore. Dlr
Richard Thoi pe. 68 mlns. Bel. Nov. .1,

Notorious But Nice. Driven frbm the man she loVes, a girl finds solace In a
loveless marriage, with the king of the underworld, Marian JJarsh,

=^^-^^Petty r^nmpsnti, Prtnald Dniaway,. Rochelle-Hudson.. D.ir.

7» mlns. Rel. Oct 16. '
. .

liver Twist, The famous Charles Dickens classic. Dickie Moore, trying

PIchel, William Boyd, Alec Francis, Doris Lloyd, Barbara Kent. Dir.

William Cowan. 74 mlns. Rel. May 1.

On^ Year Later. A youne couple start tbelr honeymoon on a train, and the

fXwlng yearS them train under different circumstances.

Ma^y BFlan! Donald DlUaway, -Russell Hopton, WIl and Gladys Ahem.
Jackie Searl. Dir. E. Mason Hopper, 65 mlns.- Rel. Dec. 1.

Phantom Broadcast A radio crooner attains phOPey fame when his accom
panlst secretly does his singing for him. Ra pb Forbes .Vivlenne 0?

borne, Pauline Garon. Dir. Phil Rosen. 71 mins. Rel. Aug. 1.

Return of Casey Jones. A young- engineer surmounts his <Jlfflcultles through

the spiritual Influence of the hero of his boj**:?,*-
^j'^,"\*o'

Ruth Hall, Jackie Searle- 67 tnlhs. Dir. J. P. McCarthy. Rel. July lo.

Rev. July 4.

ThcM. tabullitioni *r« eqmpilad
from information auppliorf by tlio

various . produetion eolnpanlos' and
chookod up aa aoon aa posaibia aftar

releatai. Liating ia givan whan ra*

leaia dafaa ara diafinllaly aat. Titltta

ara. ratainad foT: aix tnohtha. IMah-

aoara who raeatva aarviea aubM -

quant to that parlod ahoutd prar
serva a. obpy of tha ealandar for

referanea.

Tha rufinihb tima aa. aiy<>r* hara
ia praaumably that of tha projaetion

room showings and can only. approx-
ihnata tha aetiial raleasa langth in

thosa atatea or communitias whara
local or stata eonsorship may rasuit

in - dalotions, . ftunnino ' tiima, in tlie

reviews aa oivSn in 'Variety^ carry
the actual time oloeked iii the the-

atre after passaae by the New York
state eensorshi , inoe pictures are
reviewed only in, actual theatre

shbwinos*
While every effort is made to hold,

this list a6curate^ the- information
sttpplied'may tiot alwaya' lj>a jeorreet,

even though Qff).ei.#^^ TjB obtain the.

fullest degraa of axaotnaaa /Variety'
will appreciate the co*oparatjon of
all. managers who may note discrep-

anei

Key to :Address

Amklno, 723 Seventh "^Ave;

Associated Cinema, 154 W.
Bavaria Film, 489 .Fifth Ave.
Capital Film. 630 Ninth Ave.
Embassy Picts., 729 Seventh Ave.
European Film, 164 West K&th.
Filmchbice, 609 MadisOn Ave.
Foreign American, 111 West 67th.
Foremoo, 1660 Broadway.
Garrison Films, 729 Seventh . Ave.
General Foreign Sales, 7t9 7th Ave.
Germanla.- 22-33 19th' St., Astoria.
Gloria FUms, 630 Ninth Ave.
« H. Hoftberg, 729 Seventh Aye.
Inter-^Amerlcas,' 60 East 42d,
Internat'l Cinema, 1499 First Ave.
Interworld Films, 1640 Broadway.
Jewish Amerloan, 630 Ninth Ave.
iEClnematrade, - 72aC Seventh Ave'.'

Madison Picts., Ill West 67t1i.

New Era, 680 Ninth Ave.
Portale Films, 630 Ninth Ave.
ProteKTrading. 42 B. 68th;
Edward Riccl, 66 Fifth Ave.
Quality Picts., 630 Ninth Aye.
Ufa, 729 Seyehth Ave. ..

J. H. Whitney, 360 Bast 72d.
Worldkino, 1601 Broadway. .

Zbyszko Film. S74. Madison Ave.

NRA Enforcement

, (Continued from paee 7)

was fined not more than $10,000 for

paying unreasonably- excessive sal-

ary, code authority's- liower ciould

bd challenged by court stction based
on l)oth the Constitution and the
NIRA. provision declaring Federal
District Attorneys shall be. re-
sponsible for punishing code vio-
lators. iEJiitlre film, code unques-
tionably would go into the courts
land power of NRA might be at
stake. If courts ruled. In. favor of
alleged violator of. this part of iaim

code, other industries would follow
example and defy... their codi^ au-
thorities to do' anytbing about in-

fractions.

Offhand opinion of Johnson Is

that code authorities' in certain
cases might levy fines and make
theni stick, but in. others .would be
gblng beyond limits of their power.
The NRA chief pointed .put that
numerous trade AS.sociatlons always
have had power to fine members
and in situations where these as-
sociations are designated code ad-
nilnlstrativd agencies this authority
could be exercised. Tinder such, spe-
cial circumstances, however, fines

probably could :not bw levied on and
cpliected legally from non-members
of particular trade associations

err^S^-n^n^^-Reir^-stnceu- la based on . mu- .

Sensation Hunters, A college girl finds, herself stranded in Panama, Arlfne
Judge, Marlon Bums, Preston Foster. Dir. Charles Vidpr. 'Bel. Sept 16.

Shriek In the Night. A murder mystery In a swanky Park Avenue apart-
ment house. Ginger Bogers, Lyle Talbot Dir. Albert Ray. 67 mlns.
ReL June 16.

Skyways. Adventures of a hot-tempered avlatloh pilot who gets into biie
scrape after another. Ray Walker, Kathryn Crawford, Luclen Little-
Held. Dir. Lew Colllna 72 mlns. Bel. Sept. 15.

Sphinx, The. A deaf mute and his twin brother are implicated in a series of
crimes wherein four 'stock brokers are murdered in the same manner.
Lionel Atwlll. Sheila Terry, Paul Hurst ^Ir. Phil Rosen. 62 mins.
Rel, July 3.

Strange -People. Thirteen nien and women, twelve of whom- recognize ea^h
other as members of a murder Jury, find themselves gathered. In the
house of the murderedman, near .midnight' of a stormy night John
Darrow. Gloria Shea, Hale Hamilton, 64 mins. ReL June 16.

Sweetheart of Sligma Chi. College musical comedy romance. Based on the
> famous campus- fraternity song. Buster Crabbe, Mary Carlisle^ Sally
Starr, Florence Lake, Ted Flo RIto and band. Dir. Edwin L. Marin. 73
.mlns. Rel. Dec. 16. ;

HFirst National ^''^^-^
'^rX;^VS^. y.

tdal agreement.

Whether teeth .are removed from
both the . NIRA and various codes
by apprehension over this procedure
remains' to be seen.- So far" nothing
more' drastic, than removal of a
Blue Eagle has been atterapited by
NRA and no precedent has been es-
tablished, ^ait there has been
hesitation about slapping on penal-

ties is -without question, was shown
by . Rpsenblatt's handling of the
J3urr case.

==Similar.=^obj^ctlons---=have='been-
raised against the blacklisting fea-
ture of the film code, various indi-

viduals holding that if code au-
thority or £iome subsidiary enforce-
ment officer attempts to enforce
Section 7 of Part 5, and order all

producers to refrain from employ-
ing contract Jumpers, authority

might be challenged on contention
rights of the Individual were
snatched without due process of

law.

Studios: Burbank,
Calif.

Bureau of Missing Persons. Cbmedy-dr^ma based on' the activities- :o( this
little known department - Bette Dayis, Lewis Stone, Pat O'Brien, Allen
Jenkins, Hugh Herbert Dir. Roy del Ruth. 74 .mins, ' Rel. Sept 16.
Rey Sept. 18. .- -

.

Female. A drama of a woman who does her own hunting. Ruth Chatter-
ton, George .

Brent, Ruth . Donnelly. Laura Hope Crews^ ; Dir. Michael
Ciirtiz. 62 nilns. Rel. Nov. 11. Rev., Nov. .7,

Goodbye Again. Frbm the play. Comedyr of a famous authbr . Who- meets up
with an old fiame who Is married. .Warren Williams, Joan . flondelL
Genevieve Tobln,- Hugh Herbert. Dir. :%licliael Curtlz. 66 -thins. ReL
Sept.- 9. Rev, Sejjt... 6*

H'avana Widows. Two girls In Havana searching- for suckers., -Joan Blondell,
Glenda Farreil, Guy Kibbee, Ruth Donnelly, Frank McHugh and Allen
Jenkins; Dlr; : R'ayr Enrlght. 64 mlns. ReL Nov. ,18. .

Heroes for Sale. Post war activities of American vets. Rich. Barthelmess,
Loretta Toung. .:B,ei. ^uhe 17. Rev. July 26.

1 .Loved a Woman. . Based on .hovel by. David Karsner. .Story ot the affairs
Of an industrial , leader and an operatic star. Edward G. Robinson,
Kay Francis. Genevieve Tobln. Dir.- Alfred E. Green. 90 .mlns. ReL
Sept. 23. Rev. Sept 26.

Lilly Turner, Side shows and. grifters. Ruth Chatterton^ Geo. iirent i^'rank
McHugh. Dir. Wm. A. Wellman. 35 mlns, Rel. iday 13. Rev. June 20.

Little Giant, The. Robltison as a comedy gangster. E. O. Robinson, Mary
Astor. .Dir. Roy Dei Ruth. 70 mins, Rel. May 20. Rev. May 30.

She Had to Say Ves. Comedy-drama of a 'customer' girL Loretta. Young,
Lyle. Talbot, Regis Toomey, Winnie Lightner. Dir. Busby Berkeley and
George Aniy. 64 mlns. Rel. Jiily 16.

Son of a Sailor. .Comedy of a sailor who gets into a funny situation because
of his habit of tellliig romantic Stories about himself. Joe- E. Brown,
Jean Mulr, Frank McHugh, Johnny Mack Brown and Thelma' Todd.
Dir. Lloyd BacOn. B.el. Dec. 23, *

Wild Boys of the Road. Drama of the. 'orphans of the depression.' Frankle
Darro, Dorothy Coonan, RochoUe Hudson, Ann Hovey. Dir. William A.
Wellman. 66 mlns. Rel. Sept. 30. Rev. Sept. 26.

World Changes, The. An epic drama of a family through four generations.
Paul Muni, Allne MacMahon, Mary Astor. Donald Cook, Margaret Lind-
say, Jean Mulr. Patricia Ellis. Dir. Merv.yn LeRoy. 95 mliis. Rel.
Noy. 25. -Rev. Oct. . 31.

Studlcf: Fox Hills, t< ^^ cesi 444 West 66th Sti
Hollywood, CaL FOX New York, N V.

Adorable. OrigiiiaL With music. Janet Gaynbr, Henry Garat. Dir. Wm.
Dieterle. 86 .mlns. Rel. May 19. Rev. May 19.

Arizona to Broadway. Jatnes Dunn, Joan Bennett Jas.. . Tlnling, 67
.mlns.- ReL June'30; Rev. July 25. '

-

Berkeley Square. From the stage play of the same title. Turn back the
years type of play. Leslie Howard, Heather Angel. Dir.. Frank Lloyd.
87 mins. (roadshow time). Rel. Nov. .3, Rey. Sept.. 19.

Best ot Enemies, The. Racial conflict comedy. Buddy Rogers, Marian Nlxoh,
Joe Cawthorhe, Frank Morgan. Dir. Rlan James. 72 mlns. ReL June
23. Rev. July 18.

Charlie Chan's Greatest Case. Another adventure of the Chinese sleuth.
Warner Oland, Heather AngeL Dir. Hamilton MacFadden. Rel. Sept. 16.
Rev. Oct. 10. '

'

Deyil's In Lovb, The. Harry Hervey novel. Foreign legion yarn. Victor
Jory, Loretta Toung; Vivlenne Osborn, Dir. Wm; Dieterle. 70 mlns.
ReL July 21. Rev. Aug. 1.

botitor Bull. From the novel. The. Last Adam.' Will Rogers, Louise Dresser.
Dir. John Ford. 76. mlns. ReL Sept 22. Rev. Oct. 10.

Five. Cents a QIass. Love, music and beer. Buddy Rogers, Marian -Nixon.
Rel, June 30. '

'

F. P. 1. (British made.) Futuristic plane, landing field in mid-ocean. Conrad
Veldt, Leslie Feiitbn, Jill Esmond. Dir. Karl Hartl. 75 mlns. ReL
July'28. Rev. Sept. 19.

~

Good Companions, The. (British made.) From the Priestly novel of an £ng>
llsh concert troupe. Jessie Matthews. Dir. Victor Savlile. ReL Sept, 8.

Rev. Oct 17.

Hold Me Tight. Love in a department store. Jas. Dutin, Sally Ellers. Dir.
David Butler. 71. mlns. Rel. May 26. -Rev. May 26.

Hoopla. Talker version of 'The Barker,' stage play made as a silent. Clara
Bow,' Preston Foster, Rich. CromwelL Dir. Frank Lloyd* -ReL Nov. 30.

I Am Suzanne.- Novelty story , with poppet sequences. Lilian Haryey,.vt»ene
Raymond,' PIccoll Marionettes, .Yale. Puppeteers. Dir. R. V. Lee. ReL
Dec. 22.

I Loved You Wednesday. Stage play of four tangled lives. Warner ' fiaxrter,

Ellssa Land!, : Victor Jory. Dir. Henry King, 75 mins. Rel. June 16.
Rev. June 20.

It's Great to Be Alive. An only man in a world of beautiful women. Raul
Roullen, -Gloria Stuart. Herbert Muhdin. Dlr; Alfred Werkbr, . 68 mins.
ReL June 2. Rev. July .11.

I Was a Spy.- (British). Based on the story by Mairthe MacKenna.
Marshall, Madaleine CarrblL Conrad Veldt. Dir. Victor rSavlUe.
Dec, 15.

Jimniy and Sally. James Dunn, Claire Trevor. Ir. Jas. Tlnling. Rel. Nov: 2i,

Last Trail, The. Zane Gray story. Geo, O'ikrlen, El ^rendel. CI Ire Trevor.
:Dir. James Tlnling. ' 60 mins.. Rel. Aug, 25.

Life In the Raw. Zane Grey story Cowboy saves girl's - brother from bandit
gang. , Geo. O'Brleh, Claire' Trevor, Greta; Nlssen, Dir.- LoUls- King.
62 mlns. Bel. July 7.. Rev. Nov. 7,

Mad Game,' The* Spencer: 'Tracy,. Claire Dir. Irving Cumtatngs.
mlns. Rel. Oct. 2fi Rev. Noy, 14.

Mali Who Dared, The. Imaginative biography based on .life ot Anton Cer-
mak. Preston. Foster, Zita Johann. iDlr. Hamilton McFaddeh. 77 mlns.
RaI. .Tniy 14. Rpv- Sispt. 12 " '

'

.

-
-

.

•

Mr. Skltch. I*rom the story 'Green Dice.' Will Rogers^ Zasu PIttsj .Rpchblle
Hudson, Harry Green, -Eugene Pallette.^ Dir. Jas. Cruze. ReJ, Dec. 29.

My Lips . Betray. Lilian Harvey's secopd U; S: release, but the first madia.
From the play by John Balderson. Lilian Harvey, Jbhn Boles,. El Bren-

. del. Dir. John .Biystohe.
.
70 mlns. ~ ReL . Nov. 10. Rev. Nov, 7.

My Weakness, Musical. Lilian Harvey, Lew Ayres. Dir. David Butler.
mlns. Rel. Sept 29. Rev. Sept 26.

Olsen's Big Moment. El Brendel's first feature. Barbara Weeks, 'Walter Cat-
lett Dir. Mah St Clair. Rel. Nov. 17, \

. v

Paddy the .Next Best Thing. From, the stage play. Janet Gaynor, Wdmer
Baxter. Dir. Harry Lachmah, ,85 mlns. Rel. Sept 8. Rev. Aug. 22.

Pilgrimage. Mother love from a new angle. From the I. Ai Ri Wiley story.
Henrietta Crodsman, Heather Ai.geL Norman Foster, Marian Nlxotu
Dir. John Fofd.. -95 mlns. ReL Aug. 18. Rev. July 18.

Power :.and the Glory, The, Jesse Lasky's 'liarratage' story. - A . man's career
.^^.^ln:=flajshbacks..^S.Penccr=Ti:a.c.v.=;Colleen-; Moore.^ Dir. -:-Wm;^K. -Howard.

87 mlns.. ReL Oct. 6.

Shanghai Maldness. Magazine, story by F. H; Brennan. Rl-irer .pirates on a
Chinese stream. Spencer Tracy, Fay Wray.- Dir. John Blyatone. 63
mlns, Rel. Aug; ,4. Rev. Sept 26.

Snioky. From the novel by Will James. Victor Jory, Irene Bentley, Francis-
Ford. Dir. Eugene Forde. Rel. Dec, 8.

Trick for Trick. Stage play of same title. Ralph Morgan, Victor Jory, Sally
Blanb. Dir. Hamilton McFadden..' 68 mlns. Rel. April 21. Rev. June 13.

Walls of Gold. From Kathleen Norrls' novel, Sally Ellers, Norman Foster.
Dir. Kenneth MacKenna..:. ReL Oct 13., -

Warrior's Husband, The. Stage play by Julian Thompson. An Amazon <vho.

had a heart. Ellssa Landl, Marjorie R&mbeau, Ernest Truex, David
Manners. Dir. Walter Lang. 74 mlns. ReL May 12. (Lask'y produc-
tion.) Rev. May 16.
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Worst Woman In Pari«; The. r^aslty prodiiotloiv for Fox, Title is (Explana-
tory. Bo))Ita ]-Tinno, Artolplio Mf-iijoii. Ilolen Cliandlor. Dir. Monta Bcll.

Freuler Associates "N.w'VJrif'W'Y.
Easy Millions. Oriainiti .Hi-putod niiUloiialre loses his Job. ati Inli^rHance alul

almost Ills sweethtart, SUet-ts Gallaglifl'r. Dorothy Burgess. Dir. Frfd
• Ncxvinayer. C7 hiiii.s. JtcO. .Tuiie . 30. Key. Sept. 2G.

Iss of Araby. OrfBrlHul. "aharai story oi. BritJ.sh anny -1111(1 in, Avitli lov^-
interiesf. ;>Iarin .Mba;. AVaJti c JJ.n-on.. ('liil)v \Viii(T.<or. Dir. TMiil Ro«en
rtel. April 3).

War of Ftahge. p>i

feaumont-BritisK^^'^''' 226 west 4^vd

ITISH MADE)

Mil-

ir.

ilev. Jaii. . S .iind 3VJ[arcli "2].

Channel CrocslniEI. 3)rama. Mathcson laing,
ton RQ«smf>.r, ..CS njiiia. Itev. <^ct. .31.

Falling, for You,' Oomli»tiy drama. '

.tack Hulbert, . bioolv Cdurtjioi
Jack • Hiilbert.

. 71 mins; HeV. Aa\ A.

..It'a a .B.qy, Comedy drama. ]W>viird Kvcrett Ilortoii, l..e!5lie Hension. Albert
.. Drayton, Heallicr 'J'hatcher. T.)lf. Tim Whplau. 06 miii.s. llov. .Tutie 27.

Love In Morocco- -Soo, Kriroud,

Lucky Nuntiber. Coiiiedy drama. <J}Ui'6rd MoUlson,
Anthony Asqulth. 59 mins.. llev. Jime C.

Man from Toronto. Romantic comedy. .Tessle Mattbewn, .'Yed
Kerr. Dir. Sinclair 11111; Bf.mins... lUv, Feb. 28.

Night and Day. Musical comedy. Jack Htilbert, Cicely Courthei ifred
Shotter. Dir. Walter Foyde. 73 mins. Rev. May 30.

Orders Is Orders. Comedy of American picture unit maklnu fllm iii r.ritlah
army barraoks. • James Gleason, Charlotte Greenwood. Oyrll Maude.
Dir. Walter Forde. 70 mins. Rev. Aug. 18,

Sleeping Car. Ooiiiedy. dj'ama. Madeleine Carroll.' Ivor Noveilo. iDir.'Anatol
Ltltwak. 67 mins. Rev. June 27.

96ldlers ot the King. ' Musical comedy. Cicely Courtneidgre, Ed^val•d Kvcrett
Hdrton, Antbopy Bushnell. Dir. Mlltori Rosmer. 67 ihln-s. Rev. March 28.

Yhere Goes the Bride. Musical- comedy^ Jessie Matthews, and Owen Nares.
Dir. Alljcrt peCourvllle, 68 mins. Rev. March 7.

Waltz . Time; Adaptation; .Tohanu .Strauss' ' ie FledenhauB.' Kvelyn liaye.
-Dir. \VJ)llq9n Thlelo. m mJiiK. Rel, Oot. J... Rev. June 2-7 "aiid Oct. 3.

Turn Back the Clocks Story of a man who relives Jils past, l^ee Tracy, Mae
Clerk, Pepey Shannon. Dir. Kdgar Selwyn. £0 mins. Uel,- Au Sai

Rev. Aug, 29.

Vinegar Tree, The (tentative title"). Based on the play by Paul Osborn, J..ionpl

iJarrymore, Alice Brady,. Conway Tearle, Mary CarllsUv Dir. Harry.
Beaumont. Rel. Dec. 1. ..

When Ladles Meet. B.<ised on Rachel Crolhors' ,,• Ann
riardliig, Robert Montgomery, Franl? .Morgan. unioiit,

IleL . June 23. Rev. .June 27.

M*».i*>»*»v««U Office: R. .K. O Building,
.naOnOgrani Rockefeller center, N.Y.C.

Vengeance in prisor.Avenger,
Marin. 72 mins. Rel. Aug. 2i).

Black Beauty. Horse , story. AIo:i;

Jlosen. 70 mins. Uel.
.
Aug, ip.

Broken breams. From Olga .I'rlntilau's story, 'Tw<iL Ijilfle . Arms/
.Sloepor; Randolph Soott> Bufetor Phelps, Beryl Mercer,
uoia, 90 niins, Rel. Nov. .15. :

'

hi!

Martha
Dir. Robert Vig-

MAjestic IdOv Radich City,
New VorT< City.

iirtam at Eight, ritovy oJ ' u nnirder my.ster^ by (ictHvus lloir Colioh, C. Au-
brey Smith, JJorothy MackatU, I'anl Oiivanash. Dir. 10. Mason lloppeir.
72 mins, Uol; Oct. 1.

ivorce Bed, The. Divorce racket cxpo.scd (no v.. oio rtir<»ctor
as.siprned), ReL Doc. 1.

Morning Aftisr, The. A merry hiix-rup of international spy Ben
Lyon and Sally .Kilnrs. Dir. Allan Dwan. Rel. Nov. 1.

Shoot the Works. (British, made.) Romantic drama of Cinderella type.. Con-
.stancc <.'ummlng.s aiul: Frank I^iwton. Dir. Monty Banks. Rel. Nov. 1.

Sing, sinner, .Sfng. . Torch singer m.arrics a millionairo. Paul l.ukaa, Leila
Hyam«5. Dir. Howard Christy. 74 mins. Rel. Aug. 1.

Sin of Nora Moran,.the. Woman is framed to. shield the highoi'-u Zitn
.Tohann, Alan Ditteh.ii-t. P.^uI (Javanagh. John Mlljan. Dir. P Gold-
stone. •. Rel Nov. 1.

Trouble Busters. Western. Collins,
55 mins. Rel. May 15.

You Made Me Love You. ( riti.sh made). Farce comedy of tho t.'iming of
•A .spitfire wife. 'J'hpljiin Todd and Stdiiley Luplno. Dir.. MontV Banlcs.
Rel; Nov. 1.

Metro Offlcei:

Another .Lfjhouage.
.

Stov.v o{ the in -laws from Rose. Franlcon'.s stage hit;
Ilelen

.
IJaye.s, Robt. Montgbrriery. Louise Closser Ilale. Dir. Bdw. H.

Grifflth. 70 mins. Kel. July 2'8. itev. Aug.
..Barbariah, The. R.amoii Novarro as an Rgyptian suide who is really a prihvc;

Myrna Loy, .Re|;Inald Denny. Dir. Sam Wood. 80 mins. Rel, May 12;
Hel. May 16,

Beauty for Sale. Faith Baldwin's 'Beauty.' Otto ICriigor, Madge E^-ans, .Una
Merkel, Alice Brady, Dir. Rich, Bole.slavsky. 85 mins. Rev, Sept 19,
Rel. Sept. 1. .

*

Bombshell. Jean Harlow as a harassed " picture star with Lee Tracy her
publicity man. Franchot Tone, Frank Morgan, Ted Healy,- Una Merkcl.
Dir. Victor Fleming. J)8 mln.s, Rel. Oct. 13.

roadway to Hollywood. Three generations in a stage family. Alice Brady,
Frank Morgan, Madge Evann, RiisSell Harditi, .Eddie Quilldn. Dir. Wll-
lard Mack, 83 mins, Rey,. Sept, 6. Bel; Sept. 16.

Cat and the Piddle, The. From the .successful musical play by Jerome Kofn
and Otto Harbach. Ramon. Novarro, Jeanette MacDonald, Frank Mor-
gan, Charles". Butterworth, Jean Hersholt, Vivlenne Scgah Dir. Wil-
liam K. Howard. Rel. Dec 8.

ief The. Ed "Wyhn as a simpleton of the gay 'nineties, Dorothy Mackail,
"William (Stage) Boyd, Efflis Ellslcr,- C. Hehry Gordon. Diir, Charles
Riesnor, 68 inlns. Rel. Nov. 3. •

'
'

Ch rlstopher ^«Aa^...JS3:xci.3itoa!3jiia3L.vi^^
ard. Mario Dressier, Lionel: Barrymore,- Helen Mack. Dir. Sam Wood.
Rel. Nov. 17.

Danplng Liadyi James "W'^arncr. Bollah's Saturday Evening Post story. Joan
••Crawford, Clark Gable, Franchot Tone, JYed Astairo, Winnie Llghtncr,
Ted Healy. Dir. Robert Z. Leonard. Rel. Nov. 24.

Day of Reckoning. Based on Morris Lavino's story, 'Hall of Justice.' Rich-
ard. Dix, Madge Evans, Una Merkel, Conway Tearle. Dir. Charles Bra-
bin. 70 ijjlns. Bel, Oct. 27. Revi Nov. 7.

Devil's Brother! The. . Operetta 'Fra DJavold.' Laurel and Hardy, Dennis
King, Thclma Todd. Jas. Finltiy.son. Dir. TJal Roach. 91 mins. Rel.
May 5. Rev:' .lyne 13.

Inner at Eight. From the stage play. All star cast headed by Marie
Dressier and John Barrymore, Dir. Geo. Cukor. Roadshow length 110
mins: General release not set. '

.
,

H^eH Below. The submarino heroes of the World Woi'. Robert J^Iontgoipery,
.Timmy Durante. Madgo Evans. Walter Huston. Dir. Jack Conway.
105 mins. Rel. June 9. Rov. May 2.

Hold Your Man. A smart aleck crook who esoape.s everything but lov«.
Jean Harlow, Clark Gable, Stuai-t ErwJn. . Dir. Sam Wopd, 39 mins.
IteI.^Juiie 30. "Hev. July 4,

" ""^
"

Made on Broadway. Original, PrcsK asrent ' power in politic!^ and BOf^ietT.

Robt. Montgomery, Madge Evans, Sally Eilcrs, Eugene PallettCr Dir.
Harry Beaumont. TO mJus. Rel. May 19. . Rev. July 11.

Meet the Baron. Jack Pearl brings his. radio characterization to the screen.
.Timmy Durante, Zasu Pitts, Edna May Oliver; Ted Healy and his
stooges. Dir. Walter Lang. 70 mins. Rel. Oct. 20., Rfcv, Oct. 31.

idhlght Mary. Gangster story with the trial-flashtack used. J^retta Young,
RIcardo C!ortei!, Franchot Tone. Dir. Wm. Wellman. 75 min.s. Rel.
June 30. Rev. July 18.

fght Flight, The. Air storj' of a South J^merjcari lliight from the novel by
Salrit-E;cupery. John Barrymore, Helen Hayes, Clark Gable, Lionol

. BajiqMnoMr-Bobt. MontiTomftiT% Myrna Jifi^. pir. David O. Selzr>lck> 89

Devil's Mate, The. Convicted murderer who dins In the electric chair ahead
of the shock, Peggy. Shannon. Preston Foster. Dir. Pliil Rosen. 66

mini? Rel. Aug*. 16, Rev. .Sept. 26.

Fi liting Texan. OH country story. Armand
Schaefer. 65 mins. Rel.. Aug. ..

Fii itlve, Tiie. A $5(10,000 mail robbery. Western.
Dir. Harry Fraser. 54 mins. Rel. ug, 10.

Gallant Fool, The. One ring circus Jn the cattle cbUiitry. iSoh Steele,.,

letta Duncan, Dir. R. N, . Bradbury; 56 mins. ReK July 29.-

Qalloping Romeo. Western .story. Bob .Steele/ Dir. It. N. Bradbury.
;

Rel. Sept. 1. Rev. Oct; 31.

He GouldnH Take It. istory liy. Dorc. Scharg* Inside stoiy of process. ser>-ing.

racket. Ray ' Walker, Virginia Cherrill, George E, Stone, Dorothy
Granger; Paul Poifca^. Dir. William Igfi. Rev. Dec. 11. .

Manhattan- Love Song. Musical. Story by (Cornell Woolrich. New .York

background, Dir. lien! Fields. Rel. Jan. 30^.

Phantom Broadcaist, The. Radio crboner who sings by -proxy. . .Ralph Porbe*
Vlvlenne Oisborne. Dir. Phil Rdsen. 72 mins. Rel, July 8: Rcvi Aug. 1

Rainbow Ranch. , Adveiitures of the^ welterweight champ of the. Pacific fleet,

RoS Belli Ciecelia Parkier, Dir.- Hany Fraser.: 59 Wins. Rel. Aug; 25.

Rangers Code. Texas cattle ranger .story. Bobe Steele: N. Bradbury.
55 mihs. Rel, Sept. IS. Rev,. Sept. 26.. .

Return of Casey Jonee. The. Railroad, story. Chtis. Starrett. Ruth Xlall. Dir,

J.. P.. McCarthy. 67 n Ins. Rel; JUly 26.

sagebrush TralL Western. Ranger escapes from prlaon and, preventing, sev-

eral holdups, has criminal arrested. John Wayne, Nancy, Shubert. Dir.

Armand Schsicfer. Rev. Dec, 12.

Sensation Huntirs. Society high life, Arline Judge,, nm
Clias;. VIdor. 75 mi)is. Rel. Sept. . 30

Sixteen Fathoms Deep. SpoUgo diver's romance. Sally 0!NeilI, , (JreIghton

Chaney, Russell Simpson, Maurico Black, Dir. Armaiid Schaefer. Rel
Nov. 17.'

Skyway. Aviation pilot's- .si)ip-to-shore line. Ray Walk *aw-

ford. Dir. Lew ColUns; 67 mins. Rel. -Aug; 22.

Sphinxr The. .Murder mystery with a neat twist, Lionel AtwUn bella Tracy:
Dir. Phir Rosen. C3 mins.- Rel. June 1* Bev. July 11.

Sweetheart ot Sigma Chi. College mu.slcal. Mary Carlisle, Buster Crabbe
Dir. E4. Marlhi 80, mins. Bel. Oct, 1. Rev. Nov. 14.

Trailihg North. Texas rangier, gets' far froni home, Sut gets his man. Bob
Steele, Doris -Hill. Dir. 3, P. McCarthy. 55 mins. Rev.. June 6,

cea: 1601 Broadwiiyi
New York,; N.Y.

6tu t^aramount
B

Naish Goes to Amazon
For Metro's *JungIe Men*

Hpllj-^'ood, .Nov. ,20.

llarbld Naisji of Metro's writing
staff leaves within a fortnight for

the hoadwatoirs of the lazon to

nVak^?' preparations fov .
lllming

'Jungle Red Men,' . Whl be aliead

of this camera c^ew. four month."?.

Studio intends the native pic as a
falUnvor of 'Eskinift;*

Morals-^Or Else

mlna Rei; Oct. 6. Rev; Oct'. 10

Nutaance. The. Loe Tracy as an ambulanoe-ch;>sing li .

Frank Morgan,. Charles, utterworth. DH'. Jack (Jonway. SLmlrn. Rel.

June 2. Bey. May 30,

PtB o' My Heart. From tho fimou-i play. Marion DayloH, Onslow Stevens,
.Tullette Comiiton. J, Farrel! MaoUoOuld. 3)ir, Robt. rjoo".'>.''dv. Rel.

May 26. Rev. May; 23.

Pfnthouse. Arthur Somerfl Roche Co.smopolitiin ''erla] VVarnor Baxter,
Myrha Loy, Mae Clark. Dir. W. S. Van Dyke. Hel. Sept. 8. Rev, Sept.

12. '
•• :"

Wrtiefigh'ter and the Lady. M.iix Bacr, .heavyweight c.ontoi)d<>r, and Myrna
.|.ioy in the title roles; i^rimo Oarucra, JackDemp.sey, WalV'r .Hu.ston.

Dir. W. S. Van Dykp, 90 mlna; Bel. Nov. 10. Rev. Nov. M.--

f!«Vn»on In Vienna. From Sherwood's .stage .n'-iy. iOxiled royalty return.i-^for

• a last fling. John B.irryinore.; Diana Wynyard, Frank Mor nn mr.
- Sidney ,Franklin.^ 100 mjns._Rej . Jmio 16. Rov. Mny Ji- :

,

'tofitalre Man. Crook story with plenty of piinol)r\ff^l'<^|r^nTmiaTr;^9^'
• llobson, Elizabeth Allan, Ralph Forbo.?. H<j-.,Jit<«k (^>n^va.Vv 03 .ni.ni."-.

ReL Sept, 22, Roiv. Sept. 20. ?

Atnge Mother. I'Voni Bradford Rop'^.'^' n-jv.-i /-i

Maureen CVSullivan, Franohot Tone, PlnlUpc: lloluj.-,-

Brabin, 85 mIn.s. Rol, Sopi; 23. U.-\, Oi't. 3.

stranger's Return, The. Pl-U Sto'W'r- -Aovy of t:ic mi-.l.';.:

Llont-l Ban-ynibro, Mlri.-im llopkins, Stn.art I'.rwjn,

King ViiJor. mins. Rt-.l. Ju'y 21. \;ev. Av.a. 1,

»*orm at .Daybreak. Triangular story in a Serblfin "
sot fii'

Nils Asthor, Walter Hu.ston, PhllllpB lloUn';.?. Dir. Ri-.'

78 mlijs. Rol. July 14, Rev, July 25.
.

"'jshoat Anni . From iho Saturd.-iy Evp. Pont s-n-i'^v Marie jva.

: &851. Marathon St.,
Hollywood, Cialif

ig Executive. -Story bf -hie bU,«!iness froift Alice l")uer Miller's story.^ RIcardo
Cortez, Rich. - Bennett, KllKaboth Young, Sharon Lynn. Dir. Earl C.

Kenton. 70 mins. Rel, Aug. 18. Rey, Oct. 3;.

College Humor. Comedy. BIng Crosby^ Jack Oakle.. Rich, Aflen,. Mary Carl

Isle, Burns and Allen. Dir. Wesley Ruggles. 0624. Rel. June 30.

Di racedi Story of betrayed love! Helen Twclvetreos, Bruce Cabot. Dlr
Earle C. Kenton. 5740. Rel. July 7. Rev. July 8,

Eagle and the. Hawk, The. Story of the Royal Flying Squadron In the World
War. Frederic March, .Taick Oakle, Gary Grant, . Carole Lomba;rd, Dlr

Stuart Walker. 74 min.s, Rel. - May 10, ReV.' May 16.

Gambling Ship. Explanatory Utle. Gary Grant, Benita Huriie^ ir, Louis
<3asnler. 6331. Max Marcin; Bel. June. 23.

.
Rev.; July 18.

Girl In 419, Thel Mysterious beauty In a hospital drama, Jas. Dunn. Gloria

Stuart, David Manners. Dir. George Somnes, Alexander Hall, 65. mins.
Rel, May 26. Rev. May 23,

Golden Harvest. Story of the middlewestcrn farms and GViicaso wheat pit.

Rich. Arlen, Chester Morris. Genevieve Tobln. Dir.T:iali)h MUrphy. 71

mins. ReL Oct, 22. Rev. Nov. 7,

Hell arid High Water. Waterfront story with a U. S. Niavy backgrounding.
Rich. Arleii, Judith Alien, Ghas. Grapewin, Sir Guy Standing. Dlr
CJrovor .Tones and Wm. Slavens McNutt. Rel. Oct. 27.

Her Bodygiiard. A musical, comedy star and her hired, sleuth. WynniB Qib-
son. Edmund Lowe, Johnny Hines. MarjoHe White. Dir. Wm. Beaudine.
Rel.' July 21. Rev, Axig. 8,

I Love fhsit Man. CRogera production.) Romantic drama. Edmund Lowe,"

Nancy CarrolK Dir, Harry Joe Brown. 7A mins. Rol. June 9. Rev.
July 11.

I'm No Angel. - Mae M^«st original, Mae Wc.'jt insights ^as .i Hon tanner.

Qaxy Grant, . Edw. Arnold, Ra:if Harolde< Dlr, Wesley Ruggles, 87 mins.

Rel. Opt. 13. Rev. OdL 17,

Jnt^p«at|onai--HHo'U8e»™PaMe-o6*nedj^^

((3phtinued fro' page: ,5)

wliioh the . Hays mill how admit-
tedly never possessed.
Under .the new order or nioralis,

arguments will bia out. When the
Gommisslon makes a decision the
producer .-will have tp. execute, it.

Before> and now^ it ,ls conceded. Dr.
"Wingate. decideis, hut his decision
very often Is subject to argument,
which sometlmies has. resulted In
the producer 'going tihcad, anyhow,*

:
. It is. isxpefcted that . .every picture

passed fciy the- CQiriini&$lQrie.rs vrill;

carry a title, among -the credits,
along l;he line of 'Approved \ihder
the provisions of 'tJ,ie' Godo.. of Pair
Practice under the . NJiA.'

.
Under tcommlssibft influence sex

cycles face Inevitable discourag;e-.

meht, it Is voiced in high picture
quarters. ..There, as well, It is point-.

«d .out that, phoney travel pilctures

and jungle features contaihiiiig Hol-
lywood, props will have to be pub-
licly Identlflcd as iuch 'so that, .un-

less hona .fide> they will appear on
the screens virtually its travesties.

At the outset . If the commlsslbh-
ers decide a story Is' thematically.
ihvldibus pr. offensive It will, be
banned, and there will be no way by
Which a pr.oducer may circumvent
such b1{|;cklistlng as has been the.

fact In. almost every
. such . instaiice.

under the Hays moral hanher.
Even, the angle, of supporting the.

cpmm.ission form of regulation "w.
being cohsldered how. At the pres-
ent It is . figured, that a producer
would Inpiude ajl. iorelgri features,

put Into release, This Is estimated

.

conservatiyeiy. at $300 apiece and
wrpuld Include all -foreign features.
On the advertising end it is calcu-
latied that a certain percentage bf
all moneys .expended for ballyhoo
and paid space can be .turned over
to the. commission. No effort la

made to conceial.the probability that
much of such assessments will be
passed on to the ezhlbltpr. For that
matter the code, itself, provides that,
the entire business shttll meet its

just , share in meeting expenses of
the code authority.

Rudy Valloe, Stuart Erwiri. Sari Maritza, Burnr and Allen ,Cab Callo*

way. Dir. Eddie Sutherland. 68 mins. Rel. June 2. Rev. May 30.

Jennie Gerhardt. From the Theo. Dreiser storj'.: Sylvia Sidney, Donald Cook,
Mary Astor. Dir. Marlon Gerlng. 95. mins. Rel. June 16. ,

Rev. June 13.

Mama Loves Papa. Trials of a henpecked. Chas. Ruggies. Itery Boland,
Lllyan Tashman, Walter Catlett. Dir. Norman MqLeod. Rel. July 14.

Rev. July 25.
.

Man> ot the Forest; Western. Harry Carey, Randolph Scott, illle.

Dir. Henry Hathaway. Rel. July 14. Rev, Oct, . 31.

Mfdnight Club, The. I.oridon jewel thieves. Geo. Riaft, CJIye Brook, Guy
Standing, Allpon Sklpworth, Dir. Geo. Somnes and Alex Hall. Rel.

July 28. Rev. Aug. 1.

One Sunday Afternoon. From the stage play. Loves In a small town.
,
Gary

Cooper, Fay Wray, Nicl Hamilton, Frances Fuller. Dir. Louis .D.

IJghton. 68 mins. Rel. Sept. 1. Rev. Sept, 5..

Song ot iSongs. From Sudel-man's .<5tory arid Sheldon's play. Marlenc We-
trich, Brian Aherne, Lionel AtwI.ll, Dir. Roubcn Mamoullan. 70. mins.

lleVi July 26.

Story of- Temple Drik'ei The. From Wm.- Faulkner's 'Sanctuarj-.' The .stoty

of ao" oversexed girl. Arirlam Hopkins, Jack La Rue, Wm, Collier, Jr,

Dir, Stephen Roberts, 68 riilns, Rel. May 13. Rev. May 9.

Sunset Pass. Zane Gre^ western, 'Tom Keene, Randolph Scott. Kathleen
Burke. Dir, Hemy "Hitha'^ay.. 46 mins. Rel. tlLaTf 26.

this Day and. Age. Revolt of the ohildreh against politics and gangsters;

(Jha.s. Blckford, Judith Allen. Dir. Cecil do Mine. 82. mins. Rel. AUg.
iJC, Rev.- Aug. 29.

three Cornered. Moon. • From th*» Wtage play. J")omc.stic problems ol a . mildly;

insane faniily. Cldudette Colbert, Ulch. :.Aricn, Mary Bolaudv Dir. ;Elr

ilott Nugent. 70" mins, Rel.. Aug. 4. Rev* Aug, 16.

tillie and Gus. Keeper of a Chinc.se resort, .and her brothbr; an Alaskan bad"

man come back home to cl.alm. their iiihei'.itrince, a battered ferry boat
W."C; "Fields "and Alh.'Son SRilAVOl'th huiidKi the fuiiiedy with plenty 01

opportimity. Dir, Francis Martin. 67' niiris. ReK.Oct. 13i Rev. Nov. 14.

Too Much Harmony. Usual baoksta.fje ."^tory, iJing Crosby, Jack Oakle, Skect^
liallaghei', liarry Green, Ned Sparkfj, Jufllth Allen. Dlr;. K<ldic .Suther-

land., 70 mihs. Rel. Sept. 15. Rev; Sopt.;\ 26,
;

Torch Singer, The, Unwed niothcr doubles ais a cabaret' libtoha and a roidid

mother talker, .rlaudctte.f'olbort, RiCardo.Cortcz, David Manners, Jo'da

'Koberti, Dlr, Alex Hall and f-Jy-.o. «6mn)cr.s, lO. minK, Kel; Sept. 8, Ucv.

Dot. 10.

Way to Lovi, the. €hcVa]Icir, incognito, flnd.'j romance .with a XiYchch oar-

nj\ul troupe, .^nn Dvorak, ^M. Kvotott Horton." Mlnn.a (Jombcll, Dir.

Vovmnri Tanrofi-. niin.s. Rcl.. Oct. 20. Rey; Nov. H.

1270 Sixth Ave.,
New York* N. y.

Jaws of Jtiatlct. .1 Principal.) Kaz.T.h. thf- dog, in .t :))i;)oilJ\ihia 'of th^r K'orth-

^v.-.sc Mouni'd' Poli'Jf, with Ulc.imrO- Torry ;ui'l flulh .^nllivjin. M mln.s.

===="=?^rtT:ir^3T^^J'&r^^-?^ ' t:-^:...^:^

Sphin^ Johnson

(Cbntinued from page 4)

morrow. X21)
^VobsoveK'^naTJS'aie^CaW

Trade Body Pacified

Report that the Federal Trade
Commission wits actively fighting
the^ code were quieted last week
when

.
Chairman Charles H. March

revealed requests for Ihforma.tioa
abbiit various unidentified flim mat-
ters,had been satisfied .long ago and
Intlniated thiat the commission's
criticIsms^ were overcome unknow-
ingly by Rosenblatt In - making re-

visions..

<3eneral uncertainty and a desire
to be- In readiness for Jphnson's
call tp talk It

.
over led Rosenblatt

Saturday (18) to. c&iicel a prbihis^
to address motlbn picture bwhors of
Wisconsin at their Milwaukee cbn-
vontloh Wednesday (22). With the
code still In the air and the oiitr

come unknown, the deputy adinln^
istrator felt forced to refrain from
dl&cusslng- or interpretlrtg tho pact-
and. to be on .ha;nd Ih Washington
If required.

President. Roosevelt, slated to be
away until aftoi- Thanksgiving, will

reaclv'e- approved cndf^s from John-
son, and, a.^ hd ,sep,3 fit, sign them
so that there is a bare possibility

the .film pact .may be promulgated
from Warm Springs., But uiitU

Sphinx John.son loo.scns up, there Is

no basi.*} for predlctlhg. anything ej^

cept that ..the film Industry will f;<>i

Hi code Hpm<S day.

lawyer, .Madge Bvans,

Principal
Shelve Fields Remake

h'itfiy,

y. R.

iir.-:

V)ir.

. isMv .'FranPlH,

rril UoI'...:'lav.,skj

.

T.Trrnn the Fearless, •j.'riun'ral.) J^vUiTf- ..fii;-l. .nit,'.')t .iibtfefiMfjit two-p.qrl
• •hapters; Buster Cm b e; J;i<?'i*i-:lir/" U '-n---. J)il-, J:ob^ IMll. CO Uiins. lor

;V;aUu-e. Re). July Ji';V. Ai!«; in.

Thunder Over Mexico.- fTV!r'<'Il'.'il). J''!--/-)!.'!. i)i'< M.-\i"aji m.-idn jiicturf ov/r

wlili-h thrr.j ria.s b«-"M so iiiufii '-finini-. i-r^-y. .
Ml n.'irivf-. t-a.si. CO nilfr.t.

'ii-l. Nov. ID. liA-. si'iji. jr..

6lu Hollywood,. RKO Rac}io ^^^'^^'^,-^A^:^]^,t'^
Calif.

IV.IV.W. I\auip .Radio City, N.Y.C.

Ace of Aces. A p.ai.'lfi.'si. lo v.-,-ir ,';<iO In <;'/»i)f-- :i i.--i!it ;is-i;vt'>r -with a luKl.

•d:- UlliiiVf,'. ili'-hii»<l Dix, Klizyb. til Alltm. H.ilMi !{Unn-iv, 7X mln-- I)lr.

.' \V;ilt/.i- TNilup,- i:.-l.'ri,:r. IJi-y. N''iV. '1 -1,

* 'ontinii''-t) on p.'iK"-

P.'i, ainuuiiL has. fchrjvcd tho re-

mnlie of 'So's Your Old Man;' the
\V. C, Fit'Ids feature made in 15120.

Istudlo planned to . make It agfiln

with Fi'ilds ns '"you're Telling Me,'

Jo.sepli Manklewicz, working on
the yarn "With Kecno Thomp.son,
Ir-avPH Par to do the adaptation of

'IWhfad-s on I'drado' for Jos^se

I^a.^ky; TlKitnpson sfts :ir»thor jih-

t<l;.'nrn^nt..
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT REEASES

(Continued trora paere.SS)

Aftisr Tonight. A beautiful Russian spy falls In love with .an Austrian spy
^^^X. P'*9^ <i.uty to their Oountriea above love. Constance Bennett,

Gilbert Roland. Dir. George Archalnbaua. 72 nilns. Rel. Nov. 10. JReV.
Nov.. 7. :;,

re- Appleby,. Maker pf Men. A woman reforms two of the men in her
ure, making a gentleman of the rowdy arid a rowdy of the gentleman:
A\ yniie; Gibson, Charles Farrell, William <S&rgan, Zasu Pttts. Dir. Mark
•Sandrlclx.; 7.3 mlns, .Rel. Nov. 3. , JRe.v. Oct.. 24.

Ann ' VIckers. th^ .Sincialr' I^ewls hovel. Itenfe Puhri, Waiter Huston,
Conrad Dir. John. Cromwell. 75 inlns. Rel.. Sept. 22. Rev
Oct. 3.

ed of 'Roses. A girl pf the streets • reforms because 6f her love for a
Mississippi boat .man. Constancy Bfenhett. Joel McCrea. Pert Keltdn,
John Halllday.' Dir; Gregory LaCava. 67 mlns.. Rel. July U; Rev;.
July .4. •

efore.Day/h. Taken from Edgar Wallace's last mystery novel. Stuart Er^
win, Dorothy Wilson, Warner Oland. Dir. Irving McTiel. 61 mlhs. Rel.
Aug. 4. Rev. Oct. .24; •

Ig Bral.ii, The. A small .town barber becomes a big time gambler ' and'
crook; George E. Stone. Fay Wray. PhllUps Holmes, Lilian Bond. Dlr
Georsje Archainbaud. 72 mlns Rel. June. 16.. Rey. AUg. 8.

iind Adventure; Adveritureis in London diirihg orie . foggy night. Robert
Armstrong, Helen . Mack, Roland Young, Ralph Bellamy. Dir. Ernest B.'
.^choedsack. 63 mlns; R

ChaficeVat lieayen.
.
The .rich city giri who'dazzles the country boy and mar-

rie$ hiitt only to send him back to his small town sweetheart. Joel
McCrea, Ginger Rogers,. Marlon Klxon. Dir. William Seltet. 72 mlns.
Released Oct. 27.

riots Fir*. , Action western.. Tort. Keene, Betty FumiaSs, Edgar Kehn^edy,
. :

Dir.. Otto Brower. .55 mins, Rel. June 30.

Delugie, The. Odd story of the world after a second deluge. Peggy Shannon,
Lois Wtison, Sidney Blackmer, Miatt Mdore. Dir. Felix. E. Feist. Rel

.

Sept. . 15. Rev. Oct. ,
10.:

iplbniaitlaca, Thew Wheeler and W^oolsey .are sent by ah Indian tribe to
brine peace to the Geneva Conference, Dir. Wm. Selter. 59 mlns. Rel.
.May. Rev May 2.

le Harness. A gtrl who got ner. man. Ann Hardlhis,. William Powell.
•Dlr: John Cromwell. 70 mlns. Rev. July 26;

'

Emergency Call. Bxposliig racketeerlhg in OIty hospitals. Bill Boyd; Wyniie
Gibson, William Gargan. Dlr Edward Cahnv 61 mlns. Elel.. May 19.

laming Gold. Adventures in the oil fields of Tampicd. Sill Boiyd, Mae' Clark,
Pat O'Brien. Directed by -'Ralpb Ince. 53. mins. Released Sept 29.

lying bevilii. "Triangle in a flying circus. Arline Judge, Bruce Cabot Dir/
Russell irdwell. 60 mins. Rel. Aug. 14; Rev, Auis. 29.

Headline Shooter. Adventures of a newsrcel cameraman. William Gargan,
Frainces Dee, Ralph Bellamy, Jack La Rue. Dir. Otto Brower. 61 mins.
Reh July 28. Rev. Oct 24.

Goodbye Love. A. butler ahci his master both become .involved with gold
diggers. Charlie. Ruggles, Verree Teasdale, Mayo Methot, Sidney Black-
mer, Phyllis Barry. Dir. by H. Bruce Humberstone; C6 mlns. Rel,.
;Nov.,10i

Little Women* Talker version of the Louisa Alcott story. Katherine Hep-
burn, Joan Bennett, Paul Lukas, Frances Dee, Jean Parker, Edna Mae
Oliver. Dir. .Geo. Cukor. Rel. Nov. 24.:

Melody Cruise. . Musical novelty which takes place on a world cruise. Charlie
Ruggles, Phil Harris, Greta 'lissen. Helen Made Dir. Mark Sandrlcb.
76 mlna Rel. June 23;

Idshlpman Jack. Anhapollsr story. , Bruce Cabot, Frank Albertson, Artbm
Lake, Betty Furne&s. Dir. Christy Cabanne: Re}, Sept 29.

orning Glory. Backstage story of a country jE^rl'a rise aiid fall. Katherlhe
Hepburn: DoUg. Fairbanks, Jr., Adolphe Menjou, Mary Duncan. Dir.

.
Lowell Sherman., 70 m^ris. .. Rel. ..Aug. 18; Rev. Aug. .22.

No Marriage Ties; From" an uhpro'duced play. . Satire on advertising agencies.
Richard Dix,. Elizabeth Allen. Dlr; J. Waiter' Ruben. 75 mlQs. Kei. Aug.
11. Rev. Aug. 8; .

One Man^s Journey. Country doctor achieves fame. . Lionel Barfymore, May
Robson. Joel McCrea; Dir. John Robertson. 72 mlns. Rel. Sept 8.

Rev. Sept. 6..
'

'

rofesslonal Sweetheart. The story of. a radio singer who la forced to live
up to her publicized angelic character when her greatest desire is to be
naughty-naughty. Ginger. Rogers, Norman Foster, Gregory Ratoff. Zasu
Pitts, Dir. William A. Selter 73 mins, Rel. June 9. Rev. July 18.

Rafter Jlomance. A story of Greenwich Village. Ginger Rogers, Norman
Foster, Geo. Sidney, Laura Hope Crews, Robt Behchley. Dir. Wm
Selter. 76 mlns. Rel. Sept. 1.

Isht tb Romance, The. A famous woman beauty specialist decides to go on
a spree and becomes involved in a series of exciting adventures.. Ann
Harding, Nils Asther, Sari Marltza, Irving Pichel. Dir. Alfred Santell
67 mlns. Rel. Nov. 17.

liver Cerd, The. Mother love carried to excess. Irene .Dunne, Laura Hope
Crews, Joel McCrea, Frances DeeJ Dli*. John Crolnwell. 76 mins
Rel May 19. Rev. May 9.

Son of the Border. Action ; Western. Tom Keene, Julie Haydon, Creighton— ....J. .^jGhftney--~DtftryLte^^ . —
Tomorrow at iSeven. Novel murder mystery. " Chester ' MoWls, Vivlehne OS

borne, Frank McHugh. Dir. Ray Enrlght. 62 mlnS. Rel. June 2. Rev,
July 4. <

Moonlight and Pretzels. Musical. Mary Brian, Roger Pryor, Leo Carrillo.
Dir. Brice-Freund. Rol. July 27. Rev, Aug. 29.

Myrt and Marge. Musical. Myrtle 'Vail, Donna DomeMl, Eddie Foy, Jr., Ted
Healy, Grace. Hayes, J. Farrell MacDonald. Dir. Al Boasberg. Rel.

Dec. 11..
'

Oiily. Yesterday. Draimatlc love story. John Boles, Margaret Sullavan, Reg-
inald Denny, BiUlo Burke. Dir. John Stahl. 105 mins. Rel. Nov. 6.

Rev. Nov, 14.

Rebel; The* (German made.) Napoleonic ^ory In the Austrian "Tyrol. Vilma
Banky, . Luis. Trehkeri Victor Varconl.' Dir. Luis Trenkor, Edwin Knopf.
Rel. June 1.. Rev. Aug. i.

Riders of Justice. Western. Kcn'Maynard; Rel, Dec. IS.-

Sj^turday'8 Millions Football story. Robt. Vouner. Leila Hyams. Johnny Mack
Brown. Dir. Edw. Sedgwick. 75 mlh^. Rel. Oct 9. Rev, Oct. 17.

Secret ot the Blue Room. Mystery (jrama. Lionel AtwUl, PaW Lukas, Gloria
.Stuart Dir.. Kurt Neumann. 61 ,

mins;. .Rel. July 20. Revi, Sept 19.

SiO.S. Iceberg. An Arctic expoditloh is Stranded in Greenland. Rod. LaRocgue,
Gilbert Gowland, Lenl Reifensta:hl Dir. Tay Garnett 117 mlns. (Road-
show). Rev. Sept 26.

Strawberry Western; Ken Maynardii ; Alan 'James.

United Artists ^NfrvoVI.^N*'

v

Advice to the Lovelorn. Romance and adventures of reporter who edits the
agony column and eventually exposes the drug racket Dir. Alfred

. Worker. Rel. Dec. 1.

liter Sweet. CBrltlsb made). Noel Coward's operetta. Romance of wealthy
English beauty who elopes to« 'Vienna with her music teacher. Anna
Neagle, Fernahd GraaVey. Dir. Herbert Wilcox, 93 xnins. Rel. Sept.
22. Rev. Aug 29.

Bowery, The. Story of the rivalry between Chuck Connors and Steve Brodle.
famous Brooklyn Bridge jumper. Wallace Beery, George Raft, Jackie
Cooper, Fay Wray. Dir. Raioul. 'Walsh. Rel. Sept. 29. Rev. Oct 10.

roadway Through a Keyhole. . Walter Wlnchell's story of Broadway. Con
stance. Cumihlngs, RusS Columbo. Paul Kelly. Dir. Lowell Sherman
90 mlns. Rel. Oct. 13.

.
Rev. Nov. 7.

Emperor Jones. Eugene ' CNeiU's famous . drama of a Pullman porter who
becomes ruler of a West Indian islahd. Paul Robeson, Dudley Dlgges
Dir. Dudley Murphy. 80 mins, Rel. Sept 8. Rev. Sept. 26.

Henry VIII (British made). Henry and his sis wives. Chas. Laughton. Dlr,
Alex. Kprda. 93 mlns. Rel. Oct 16, Rev. Oct 17;

I Cover the Waterfront. Adaptation of Max- Miller's best seller about his
exploits in the San Diego harbor. Claudette Colbert. Ben Lyon and
Ernest Torrehce. Dlr; James Cruze. 70 mins. Rel. May 12, Rev. . May 23

.Ma^querader, The. Based, oh John Hunter Bobth.'& adaptation ot. Katherine
Cecil Thurston's novel, Couisins of tdentlcar appearance, change places,
with intriguing political and romantic results. Ronald Colmabt Ellssl
Landi,. Dir. Richard Wallace. 76 mlns. ReJ. Sept. 1. Rev. Sept. 6.

Amarano. Lnye amid the pigarl dj^vers_ln. M^^ Native cast. Dir. Ward
Wing. 60. mins. Rel. Juhe 23.^ Rev. July 4.

Ves, Mr. Brown.. (British made;) Farce comedy with music, laid in Vienna
JacK Buchanan, Margot Grahamie and Elsie Randolph.- Dir. Jack Bu
chanan. 69 mlns. Rel. May.

Universal I 730 Fifth Ave.,
New York. N. V

lis

Studloi Universal City,
Gal If.

Bombay Mall;- . Edmund Lo'We Production. Dir. Ed Marin. Rel. Dep. 25.

By Candlelight. Sophisticated comedy-drama. Paul Lukas, .Ellssa Landi,
..^ Asther*. Esther Ralston.

. Dir. James iWhale. Rel. Dec. 4.

Counsellor at Law. Drama. John Barrymbre, Bebe Daniels. Ir, Wm
Wyler. Rel. Nov. 27.

Don't Bet on-- Love. Comedy-drama. Lew Ayres, Ginger ir. Mur
ray Roth, 62'mlns. Rel. July 13. Rev. Aug. l.

FIcldlIrt' Buckarpo. ' Western. Ken Maynard< Dir. Ken Mayhard. Rel. July 20,

^^Her- Elr^^Mate. . Cftmedy.-^SnmmervIll^ Dir.,,Wm. Wyler._Rel.l Aug
Rev. Sept. 6.

.
' ,

•

ibie Man. Mystcry.drama. Claude Rains, Gloria Sttiart Henry Travers,
Una O'Connor. Dir. James Whale. Rel. Nov. 13.

King tor a Night. Comedy-drama. Chester Morris, Alice White; Helen
Twelvetrees. Dir. Kurt Neumann,

trig of the Arena. Ken Maynard' in a circus story. , Robt.
Kortman. . 6 reels. Rel. June. 18.

Ino of Jazz, The.. Reissue, with Paul Wbiteman, John Boles. Dir. John
Murray Anderson. 9 reels. R<»1. June.l.

i«s Before the Mirror, The. Powerful drama of human emotions. Nancy
Carroll, Paul LuUas, Frank Morgan, Gloria Stuart Dir. Jas; Whale,
67 mins Rel. May 4. Rev. May 10.

Love, Honor and Oh, Baby. Comedy. SUm Summtrvnie, Za-qu Pitta, Lucille

Qleason, Vereo Teasdale, Donald Meek. Plr, Kdrile Bujjvfell. 63 mlns.
Rol. Oct 16, Rev. Oct SI,

Studios. Burbank. . WnvnAr Rr/tfli^rit : 321 W. 44th St

,

Calif. yvarner oroiners New vork. n. v.

Baby Face. The story of a hard-boiled girl who reached the top. Barbara
Stanwyck; Geo. Brent. Dir. Alfred E. Green. 71 mlns. Rel. July 1.
Rev. June 27.

Capturedl- Behind the sconek. In a German prison. Leslie Howard, Douglas
Fairbanks, Jr., Psiiil Lukas, Margaret Lindsay. Dir. Roy del Ruth.
72 mlns. Rel Aug; 19. Rev, Aug. 22.

College Coach. A football atory with ,a new twist. ick Powell, Ann Divorak,
Pat O'Brien and X.yle Talbot Dir. WilHani A. Wellman; 77 mins.'
Rel. Nov. 4. Rev. Nov. 14.

Oisraeit. Political drama of iSngland.' George Arliss, Joan Bennett Dir. Al-
fred Green. 88 mlns. Re-rel. Dec. 16.

Ever In. My Heart. War. theme story, but without conflict angle. Gdrman-
American 'husband and ah. American. 'wife. Barbara Stanwyck, Otto.
Kruger, Ralph Bellamy. . Dir. Archie Mayo. 70 inlns. ReL Oct 28.
Rev. Oct 17.-.^^ - •

Finger Man. A petty gjahj^siter finally breaks' away from his gang. James
Cagneyk Mae Clark and Leslie Fenton. Din Roy pel Ruth. Rel. Pec 9.

Foetllght Parade; - Gala musical with backstage locale. Jacdes Cagney, Joan
Blohdell, Ruby Keeler; Dick Powell. Dir. Lloyd Bacon. 129 thins.
Dancea by Busby Berkeley. Rel. Oct 2. Rev. Oct. 10, '

.

From Headquarters. A crime drama with a murder committed right iij . head-
quarters. George Brenti Margaret Lindsay and Eugene Pallette; Dir.
William DIeterle. 63 mlns. Rel. Deci 2.

Golddlggera ot 1933, New version ot Avery Hopwood'S stageiplay done as a
super-musical. Warren Williams, Joan .Blondell, Dir. Mervyn LeRoy.
94. mins. Rel. May. 27. -Rev. June 18.

Havana Widows. Comedy of two burlesque diieens on the make In Havana.
Joan Blondell, Glenda Farrell. Dir. Ray Enrlght .62 mlns. Rel. Nov. 18.

House Oh 66th Street. Drama of a gambling lady. Kay Francis, Rlcardo
Cortez, Gene Raymond, Margaret. Lindsay and Frank McHugh. Dir.
Robert Flbirey. 68 mins. Rel. Dec. 23,

Kennel iMurder Case. A drama depicting the unusual solution of an unusual
murder;

.
William Powell,. Mary Astor,. Helen Vinson, Ralph Morgan and

Eugene Pallette. Dir.- Michael Curtlz. 76 mlns. - Rel. Oct. 28. Rev;
Oct 81.

Lady Killer. Stoty of racketeer who becomes a movie star. Jamea Caemey,
Mae Clark. .

Life of Jimmy Ooianl' The. From a recent novoL Prizefighter finds regener-
ation. Doug Fairbanks. Jr;, Loretta Young, Aline McMahon, Guy Klbbe.
89. mlna ReL June Z^- Rev, June 20.

Mary Stevens, M.D. 'Story of a woman doctor. Kay FVancts, Lyie Tal-
bot, Glenda' Farrell; Dir. Lloyd Bacon. 71 mins. Rel. July 22. Rev.
Aug. 8.

Mayor of Hell, The. From Iselln Auster's drama. Reform 'School background.
Jas. Cagney, Madge Evans, , Frankle Darrbw. Dir. Archie Afayo. 90
inina. Rel. June 24. Rev, July 4;

Narrow Gbrneri The. From the stbry by W. Somerset Maugham. South Sea
locale; Doug Fairbanks, Jr., Patricia Ellis, Ralph Bellamy. Dudley:. Dlg-
ges. Dir. . Alfred EL .Gre<en, 67 mlns. .r.el. July 8. Rev. July 18.

Private Detective 62.. From, a fiction story. W^lilam Powell, Margaret Lind-
say.. 67 mlna Rial. June 17. >lev. July 11,

Silk Express, The.. Mystery drama of silk
.
shipments. Nlel Hamilton, Allen

Jenklna, Dudley Dlgges. 61 mlnb. Rel. June 10. Rev. June 27.

Son of a Sailor. Comedy of a frivolous sailor. Joe E. Brown. Dir. Lloyd
Bacon. Rel. Dec. 23.

The Man from Monterey. Western drama. John Wayne, Ruth HalL Dir.
Mack V. Wright 67 mins. Rel. July 22. Rev. Aug. 22.

.

Voltaire. Life of France's, celebrated wit and philosopher. GeprKe Arliss,
Doris Kehyon, Margaret Lindsay. Dir. John AdolfL 72 mlns. Rel.
Aug, 6. Rev. Aug. 22.

Working Man, The. Original. Romance in the shoe business. Geo. Arliss,.

Bette Davia; Dir. John Adolfl; 77 mlns. Rei;j!fay 6, ReV. April 25.

World Wide V.
(Releasing Through Fox)

Lone Avenger, The. Original. Ken Mayhard -Western. Muriel Gordon. Plr,
Alan James. 61 mins. Rel. 'lay 14. Re-fr. July 4..

udy in "Scarletr^A—-Sheriooit-Holmes storyr-Regihaid.^JReii.„JUiis..JC!Izd^
Anna May Wong. Dir. Edw. L. Marip. 73 mlns. ReL May 14. Rev.
June 6.

Miscellaneous Releases
Big Chance, The. (Eagle.) Prizefighter-sbclalfte story: John barrow, Merna

Kennedy. Dir. AL Herman. 63 mlns. Rev. Sept 5.

Big Drive, The. Authentic war pictures from records of eight governments.
91 mlns. Reli Jan. 19. Rev. Dec. -27.

Cougar. (Sidney Snow.) Jay Bniee captures mountain lions with bare hands.
70. mlns. .Rev. May 80.

Faithful Heart, The. (Helber:) British made. Romantic story of a) faithful
love. British cast 66 mlns. Rev. Aug. .22,.

GIgolettes of Paris. (Equitable.) Gold digger story In Parisian locale; Madge
Bellamy, Nata,ll6 Moorhead. Dir. Alphonse Martel. 59 mlns. Rev.
Oct 17.

Hell'ii Holiday. (Superb.) Coipiillatlqn oif war scenes. 90 mlns. Rev. July 18.

Her Forgotten Past. (Mayfaln) Society girl marries her chauffeur then weds
a lawyeir believing her first husband dead, Monte Blue; Barbara Kent
Dir. Wesley Ford- ',65 mins. ReV. Nov. 7.

Her Splendid Folly (Progressive). Studio, girl impersonates a star -in Holly-
wood. Lillian Bond, Beryl Mercer, Theo;.von Eltz. Dir. Ralph Black.
60 mlns. Rev. Nov. 14.

His Private Secretary. Girl con-verts her father-in-law to approval ot his
son's marriage.. Evalyh Knapp, John Wayne. Dir. Phil H. White

. man. 6$ mlns. ReL June 10. Rev. Aug. 8.

Important Witness,' The. (Tower.) Story with a gangster touch, but mostly
.dope in a long distance bus,. Noer Francis, Donald DiUaway. Dlr; Sam
Newfold- 63 mlns. Rev. Sept 26.

Laughing at. Life. (Mascot.) Story of a gun-running adventurer. Victor Mc.
Laglen, Cohchlta Montenegro, Ruth Hall; Dir. Ford Beebe.. 71 mins,

. Rpv. Jiily 18. : : . . .

Mr. Broadway. (Broadway-Hollyw,oodO A day in the life of a is'way coi
lumnlst with Ed.

. Sullivan taking the camera around. Big cast names
in for a moment to oblige the columnist Dlr; Johnnie Walker. 59 qiihs,
Rel.. Sept . ReVi Sept 19.

Neighbors Wives. /(Syndicate.) Domestic murder problem. Dorothy ^ Mac-
kalll, Tom Mpore. Dir.. Francis Natteford. 66 mlns. .Rev. Oct 17.

Night and bay (Gaumont-Brltlsh). Farce, connedy of at thief chase in ia wax
museum. Jack Hurlbiirt, Cicely Courtneldge. 76 mlns. Rev. May 30.

Police. Call. (Showmen.) Ring story with ain adventure angle. Nick Stuart
Merna Kennedy.. Dir. Phil Whiteman. 63 mlns. Rel. Aug. Rev. Aug. 29.

Sle.epless Nights (Remington). British nlade story on farcical lines. Polly
Walker, Stanley Lupiiio.. D(r. Thos. Bentley. .63 mlhs. ReL July 21.
Rev. July 26.

Taming of the Jungle. (Invihclble.) Animal training methods. Re-r. June .6.

What Price Decency. (ISquItafale.) From, a stage play. Jungle background
:^=^k^^Qfc;jiJj«'y-.j)dL.a=Ekl^tricked-by-a„mock.,marrIage._,Dorothy.:^ Alan

Hale. Dir. Arthur Gregor. 60 mlns. Rev. Mar. 7; =

'Foreign Language Films
(Note: ocause ot the slow movement of foreign films, this list covers one

year of rcleaseSi)-
(Most of these available with English titles.)

Berlln-Alexanderplatz (Ger) (Capital). Strong crime drama. H elnrlch
George, Mafia Bard. Dir. Phil Jutzi. 90 mlns; Rel; May 1. Rev. May 16,

Bettelstudent, bar. (GoneraL). (Gcr.) Oporotta;. Dir. Viktor Janson. 80
mlns. Rel. Oct 15.

Cinq Gentleman Maudlf (Protex) (French). Mystery drama. Rene Lefevre,
Harry Baur. Dir. Jullen Duvlvier, 78 mins. Rel. Jan. Rev. Jan. 24,

Das Naehtlgall Madel (Capital) (Ger). Love In tlawaU. Dir. Leo Lask».
80 mlns. Rel, Jan. IE. Rev. Jan. 31.

Studio Placements

Hollywood, Nov.
jTacJc O'bonnell, scripting •Little

MIga Miairker,' Schulberg-par.
Eugene Pallette, 'Hell's Bella*

WB.
Alan Edwards, ^Woinaan and the

Law,' Fox.
Warren Burke, scripllhg orlg for

SummervlUerPItts, U.
Ella Lee .Ruby, '(xreat Zlegfeld,' U.
Jack l\fulhali, Ed Hearn, 'What's

Tour Racket?' Mayfalr.
Marlon Dlx, dialog: 'So Tou Won't

Slner, Eh7* Radio.

Louis Sarecky,-
Radio.

Refflnatd Owen, House of Roths*
child,' 20th Cent '

Raymond Hatton, 'The Conieback,'
Metro.

Barbara Wfeeks, Jason Robards^
'Taxi Dancer,'' Goldsmith.
Franklin Pangbbrn, .Mary .knoir-

man, Edgar Norton, Corhellua
Keefe; Eddie Bakdr, Malcolm "Waite,
ii^o ICVhlte, Bud Jamieson, 'Up and
Down,' Rj'an-Par.

lEtegis Toomeyi 'Wliat's
Racket,' Mayfalr,
Margaret Hawkins, scripting with

Tjarry Welngrarten's unit, Metro..

liyle Talbot and Ann' Dvorak,
leads, 'Heat Lightnihgr,: WB.
Magdalene Mascal, iiandllng fash«

lohs; Warners.
Zelda Bears a;hd'Eve Green,

Ihe 'Old Hannabel/ Metro.
George Lewisi 'Blondes and . Red*

Heads,' Radio.
Arthur Rlchman, scripting 'ImU

tatlona of lilfe,' U.
Ik>na Andre, Lucille .Gleason«

Skeets Gallagher, and Wlllla^i
(Jowen directing, 'Taxi t)ancer,*
Cloldsmlth.

,

Joel McCrea, Eldest .Schoedsack
directlhgt 'Three Stand Alonei,'

Ra^llo. -
-

Edward vKftufman, scripting orl

for Wheeler-Woolsey, Radio.

Lester Cole, scripting 'Giant
Swing,' Fox.
pell Henderson, 'Search for

Beauty,' Par.

Jahies Gleason, 'Mahhattan Love
Song,' Fox,
Paul Porcasl, 'Coming Out Party/

Pox.
Memin' Kennedy, 'Two clucks,' U.
John' Sheehan, liarry Edwards

short/ Educ.
Jane Darwell, Montague Shaw,

Jack Mark,. Joseph North, 'Gross
Country Cruise,' U.

Hugh. Enfield, Charles Sellon, Ar-
thur Stone,, Frederick Bruton, 'Two
Clucks,' U.
Ted Robinson. Frank HalHday,

Bort Starkey, Tiny JOn^S, Sherry
Hall a,nd.Milton Klbbee, 'Night Bus,'
Col.

Warren Hymer, Laura Treadwell,
'Eddie Phillips, Franklin Parker,
Joey Ray, Lenita •

' Lane, 'Taxi
Dancer/ Ken Goldshilth.

SWns Miller- CMlller-and Mlack),-
l^dx FoinS^*"5?bx7' '

~~ ^"^"r
Barbara Barondess, George Gran*

dee, J. Farrell MacDonald, William
Franklin, 'She Was His Gal,' Pre-
mier.

Eugene Pallette, 'Hell's Bells,'

Warners.
James Morton, 'Tw& Clucks,' tlnl-

vere'al.

Rlan James, scripting 'Hungry
Wife'. WB.
Catherine Toberman, 'Coming Out

Party*. Fox.
Bob Steele, Big Boy Willlaihs,

Pumell. ' Pratt, Crauford .
Kent*

Lucille Brown, - J, Carroll Naish,
Jack , Mullballt Pat Harmon, . .

Le'^
Harvey, 'Mystery.. Squadroh,' Mascot
serial.

Betty Blythe, 'Heir to Hoorah,*
Fox.

CllfCord Jones, 'Coming
Party,' Fox.

. Alan Edwards, 'Woman , and the.

Law,' Po*.
Frederick Burton, Emmett Vogani,

Gertrude Short, 'Chicken Rahcho/
U.
tr. Aubrey—Smith,—'Gambling-

Lady,' Wb:
Evalyn Knapp, 'Air Devils,'
William Huriburt^ scl-ipting an

orlg, U.
. Merna Kennedy, rwonder " Bar/
WB.
Virginia rown Falre, John

Wayne; Yakima . Canutt, Lloyd
Whltlock, • George Hayes and Lafe
McKee, 'West of the Divide,' Mbno»

J. Walter Rubin directs 'Suqcbss
Story' for Radio.
Humphrey Pearson scripting "I

Loved an Actress,' Radio.
-^-Leon^^Gbrdonr^BCPlptlng—'Jungle
Red Man/ MG.
William Bakewell, 'Air Devils/

Col.
Roscoe Karns, 'Good Dame,' Par,
Patricia Hines, Harold ' Minjuri

'Coming. Out Party,' Fox.
Vance Randolph, 'Comln* Round

the Mountain,' MG.
Kay Van Rlpfer and Edgar Allen

Woolf, additional dialog, .'It Hap-
pened One Day,' Metro*
Roscoe Karns, 'Night Bus,' Col.
Marjorle Rambeau, 'A Moder

Hero/ WB.
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Alfred Zclslcr.

Dae SchocM Abentvuer. (German) (Protez;). Romantic com«dy. Kaethe
von Nagy. Dir. Relnhold SchonzeL 83 mlns. Rel. Deo. 1. Rev. Dec. 13.

Per Brave' Suender (Ger) (European). Fast comedy. Max Pallenberg. Dir.
Fritz. Kortner. 90 mlns. Rel. April 1. Rev. April 4.

Der Hauptmarin von KopenicK (Klnematrade) (Ger). Comedy. Max Adalbert,
Dir. Richard Oswald. 96 tnins: Rel. Jan. 16. Rev. Jan. 24.

Def Schwartze HusBar (Pyotex) (Ger.). CostumiB romance. Conrad Veldt
Dir. Gerhard LamprechL 90 mlns. ReL. Dec, j. Rev; Jan.. 8,

Pos Noches (Hoffberg) (Spanish). Musical. Conchlta Montenegiro.
los Borcosqile; 65 nllns. Rcl. May 1.

Donna d'Una Notte (PortaJe) (Italian). Court adventure, Francesca Bertlnl.
Dir. Marcel (.'Herbierv ' 85 mlns. Rel. March' 1;

' Rev. March 14.

brel Tage Mlttelarrest (German) (Capltial). Fast iQerman farce with all-star
cast. Dir. Carl Boese; 80 ipilns, Rel.; May 1. Rev. May .23. ;

runter und Drueber «<3ei-.) (Germanla); Musical cbihedyv Dir. Max Neu-
feld, 86 roitia ReJ. Dec. 16.

,
Rev, Dec; 20.

Ine Llebesnacht (German) (Ca'pUal), Farce. Harry Lledke; Dir. Joe May
;82 mlhs. ReL May 1. Rev. May 23.

.Nacht.lh Paradles (Klnenfia.trade) :(Gef). Musical comedy.' Anny Ondra.
90 tains,- Rel. Feb. l.j Rev; Feb. 28;

Ine Tuep .Qeht Auf. (Prctex) (Ger.).

'

68 mlnp. Rel. Feb. li Rev. Feb.

False Uniforms (Russ.) (Amklho). Lopashliiski.
• 18. Rev. Nov. 29.

Frau L,ehmah'8 Tochter .(Ger) ir
Kari: Heinz Wolff. 82 mlns.

F^au Von per Man Spricht (Gerjnan) ((3eneral). .Mady Christians. • Melo-
drama. Dir. Viktor Jahsen. 75 mlns. ReL April 16. Rev; Mfiy -2.

Frlederlko (Klnertiaitrade) (Ger).- Dramatic operetta biased on Goethe's life.

Mady Christians. 90 mlns. Rel. March 16. Rev. Feb. 28.

Gefahren ber Meba (German) (Madison)/ Sex drama. Tony Van Eyck.:'
Dir. EJugen Thlieie, 66 mlns. Rel. May 1, .Rev. May 2.

Vosse' Attraction, Die (Bavaria). (Ger.). Drama 1^ show biz. Ichard
Tauber. D'r- Max Reichmanti. 70 mlns. Rel. Atig. 1.

Hellseher, Per (General). Fa.rce. Max Dir.
Rel. Sept, .

.

Hertha'a Erwachen (Profex) .«3er:). Delicate life problem. Dir. (Sertaard
Lamprecht SS'tnlnsv^ Rel. March 10. Rev. March 14.:

Heute. Nacht Eventueir «3er.j (General). Musical comedy.' , EL W. Emo-
' 80 mlns.. Rel.- July 1.

Holzapfei Weiss Alles- (Gernian) (Capital). Comedy. Felix ir
Viktor Janspn. 85 mlns. Rel. Jan. 1; Rev. JaYi. 17.

Horizon (Russ) (Amklno). Jewish search for home. Dir. Lev Kuleshov. 62
mins. Rel. May 10. Rev. May. 16;

Hyppolit a LakaJ (InternationalY ' (Hungarian); Fast farce,
va.n 77 hnlnsj. Rel. Jah< Rev. "Jan. 17.

laub Nie Mehr an Eine Frau (Bavaria) (Ger,). Tough life of a sailor,
to music. Richard Taubcr. Dir. H.'Re|chmann. 80 mlns. ~ Rel. Oct. 1.

Rev. Oct. 24.

ich will NIcht Wissen Wer Pu Blst (Interworld) (Ger). Musical. Dlri Geza
' von Bolvary. Haid, Froehllch. 70 mlns. Rel. Feb. 15. Rev. Feb. 21.-

I Island .of Doom (Russ) (Amkino). Two men and a woman on a desert Isle.
Dir. Tlmorishenko, 90 mlns. Rel. July 15. Rev. July 18.

< Garrison) (Russ.). Transformation of peasants. Dir. Dovzh'enko. 83
mlns. Rel. Feb. 1. Re-y. March 7.

July 14 (Protex) (French). Sentlhrient to music lair
75 mlns. Rel. Oct. 15. RCv. Oct.' 24.

Korvettenkapitaeh (Ger.) (General). Military farce. 75 mlns. Rel. April ),

Laubenkilonle (Ger.) (General). Farce. Dir. Max Obal. .80 niins. Rel
.May 16. Rev.'

. June 6,

LocKende Ziel, Pas (Ger.) (Bavaria). Musical. Richard Tauter. ^Ir. Max
Relchmann. .85 mlns. . Rel. .June .16. Rev. June 20;

Llebllhg von Wien^ Per (Ger.) (European). Stolz musical. Willy Forst. Dir.
Geza vori Bplvarj. 76 mlns. .Rel. .iiine 1 Rev. June 13.

'

LJubav . 1 Straat. CYugoslav) ((^rbat). Drama of life among N. X. Imigranta.
Rakel Davidbvlc. Dir.- Frank Melford. . 60 mihs.. Rel. Dec 16.

^ustlgen Muslkanten,. Pie. (General) (Ger.) Musical- farce.- Camlll
Dir. . Max Obai. 80' mlns. Rel. May 30.

'

(Ger) (Foremco). Powerful dramatic study. Peter Lorre. Dir. Fritz Lang,
. 95 mlns. Rel. April 1. Rev: April 4 and April 18.

Marlus (Paramount) (French). .Marseilles satire. Dir. Alexander Korda.
103 mlns. Rel. Jan. 1. Rev. April 25.

Mano a Mano (Sp) (Intier-Americas). "Western with music. Carmen Guer-
rero. Dir. Arcady Boytler. 60 mins. Rel. Feb. 23.

Men and Jobs (Russian) (Amkino). An American engineer looks at Russia
Dir. A. Macheret 70 mliis. Rel, Jan^, 1. Rev. Jan. 17.

ilady (General) (French). Sequel to Three Musketeers. Dir. Henri Dla-
mant-Ber£er. 120 mjns. Rel. Sept, 1. Rev. Sept. 12,

oj WUJaszek z Amerykl (Polish) (Capital).. Musical Comedy. 120 mins.
Rel. Oct. 15.

end Uber. Morokko (Protex) (Ger). See ,Clng Gentlemen Maudit.
orgenrot (German) (Protex). Submarine warfare's cruelty. Dir. Gustav

Uoicky.. 80 mins. Rel. May 15. Re-y, May 23.

orltz Macht Sein Glueck. (CScrman) (Capital). Farce. So
niins. Rel. Dec 15.. Rev. Jan. 17. .

Namenshelrat. (German.) (Foreign American.). Drama. .90—: mlns,—Ilel.-Jan.- 1.. Rev.^Jan..47.
. .. .—^

Noc LIstopadowa (Pollsli) (Capital). Historical romance. Dir. J. Warnecki.
95 mins. Rel. May 1. Rev. May 2.

On Pemande Compagnon. (Fr.) (Auten). Musical romance. Annabella. Dir.
Joe May. 85 mlns, Rel. June 1. Rev. June 6.

Paris* Beguin (Protex) (Fr), Musical. Jane Marnac. Dir. Augusta Genina.
90 mins. Rel. Dec. 16. Rev. Jan. 17,

Patriots, The (Russ) (Amkino). Dir. B, Barnett. 80 mins. Rel; Sept. 16.

Potemkin (Russ) (Klnematrade). Sound version of Elsensteiii's classic. 70

mins. Rel. April 4.
.

'
.

Return of Nathan Biecker (Worldklno) .
(Russian) (Yiddish). Comedy. Dir.

Sliplss and MUmanv 72 mlns. Rel. April 1. Rev. April 26.

Sahg d'un Poete (Fr) (Ricci). Jean CoCteau's idea of modern Alms. 60. mins.
Rel. Nov. 1. Rev. Nov. 7.

Scampolo (Klnematrade) (Ger.) (jlnderella romance. Dolly Haas. Dir. Haha
StelriHoff. 93 mlns. Rel. April 1. Rev. April 11.

icksal der Renate Langen (Ger) (General). Domestic drama. Mady Chrisr
tian^; tranz Lederer. Dir. Felix Guenther. 70 niins. Riel. Oct. 16.

Schutzenkoenlg^, Per ((Jer.) (Bavaria.) Max Adalbert, Gretl Theimer. Ir.

Franz Seltz* 90 mins. Rel, April 15. RCv. May 9.

Shame (Amkino) (Russ).Problems! of new Russia. Vladimir Gardln.
Sergei "^utkevitch. 76 mlns, Rel. March 1. Rev. March 14.

Sohn Per Weissien Berge (Capital) (Ger.). Alpine drania. Luis , Trertker,
nate Mueller. Dir. Mario Bonnard. 76 mins. Rel. Oct. 16..

Song of Life (Ger.) (dubbed Ehigllsh) (Embassy). Art and photography pre-
dominant. Dir. Granowsky. 70 mins. Rel. April 1.

Soviets oii Parade. (Russ.)- (Klnematrade). Historic record of current r

sla. 55 mins. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev, Blarch 7.

Theodor Koerner (Ger) (General) Historical .
draima. Dorothea Wiecke

Dir. Karl Boe^e: 80 mlns. Rel. May l, Rev. May 16;

Tratim -von—Sclionbrunn tGe*=-)—

(

General^

—

Musica l,—

J

4artihR' •'Eggerth .
' Di r,

Johannes Meyer. 85. mlns. Rel. May 16. Rev. June 6.

Troll Mousquetalres, Lea (General) (French).. Duma's classic witii songs,
Dir. Henri Diamont-Berger, 128 nrilns. Rel. May I. Rev. May 9,

lani, UlanI, Chlopcy MalowanI (Polish) (Zbyszko). Musical comedy, 100

minsi Rel. Jan. 1.

Ilea (Capital) (Polish)/ Life of tlie newsboys. Time,
73 mins. Rel. Aug; 25. Rev. Jan...31.

Una VIda Per Otra (Sp) (Inter-Americas). urd,er drama. Nancy Torres.
Dir. John Auer, 75 :mlris., Rel. Feb. 17. '' ^.

Victoria und Ihr Hussar (Klnematrade) (Ger). Viennese operetta, Michael
Bohnen. Dir. Richard -Oswald. 90 mihs. Rel. April lI. Rev. April 11.

Walzerparadlea. ((3er.) (Capital). Musical, comedy. Charlotte Susa. Dir

Frledrick Zelnick. Rel. March 1. Rey. March 7.

"Wandering Jew (Jewish American) (Yiddish). .Terror of Hitler rtglme. Ben
,_-.^„Ami.^.Bir_Gonrp<>.Rolland.-.70,mins.„_Rel._Q.c.t. J5.,^R.ey.,_Q^^^^ ^

(Continued;, frpnii page 20)

the patriotic sentiment .of. the pic-
ture. Sari Fedok ineaxi& to take
'Aunt. Isaber to the . U: S. herself
irid show, it, enhanced by hfr per-
sonal appearances,, in Hungarian
colonies.
'Aunf promises - to . be . great, jsuc;^

cess locally, and .should be the same,
within limltis, wlxerever Hungarians
live.

mH REVIEWS

BEFORE MORNING
stage and .Bcreen Production aiid . Grebn-^

blatt release. ' Stars- Leo crarrUlo. Directed
by Art&ur Hoeri;' Asst. dir., Theo.- Jobs.
Supervised by Iiouls Weiss. Frtink Zucker,
Walter Strese, camera; L. J. Wiggins,,
sound; Jos. Sllversteln, editor. At Stanley,
N. T., Nov. 18, for.two days on double. bill.

Running time, M n^inutes.
Dr. GrUelle
fllsle Manning.
,Lep .pergnian.;
Horace Barker
Mrs. Nichols..
Jatnes' Nichols.
Nell Kennedy..
Ben Ayoub....
Diane.
Doris.

.lieo 'GarrlUo
iLarif. Baxter

.Taylor Holmes
Blaine Cordner

; Louise Prusslng
............. . nupsell Hicks
. Louis Jea;n Heydt
,.4 >:.. ^ ..Jules Epnilly

Constance Bretrand
............ -Terry Carroll

Wenn Die Llebe Mode Macht (Ufa) (Ger). Comedy with music, Renate
Mueller; Dir. Frank Wenzler, 80- mi.ris. Rel. Nov. 1.

Whither Germany? (Klnematrade) (German). Dl cuitles of life. Hertha

Thlcle. Dir, S. T. Dudov. 71 - mlns. • Rel, April 15. Rev. April 25.

ishe Tochter (Yiddish) (Quality), Old-ifashloned Yiddish drama. Yiddish

Ai't and Vilna Troupes. 75 mins. Rev. May 23,

Ylskor (Yiddish) ((Jloria), Revamp ol silent. Maurice Schwartz. Dir. Sidney
Gc)iain and George Rolland, 80 mins. ReJ. May 15. Uev. June 6.

Vorck ((German) (Protex), Hlstori<5al drama. Werner Krauss. Rudolf Forster

Dir. Gustav Ucicky. 90 mlna. Rel Nov. 1. Rev. Nov, 27.

Zapfenstrelch Am Rheln. (Whitney) (Ger.). MuS^lcal farce, Charlotte Susa.

Slppfried Arno. Dir. Jaap Speyer. 90 mlns. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. Feb. 7.^
ZIrkus Lebel. Clorman.) (Foreign Amorir.'in ) Circus drama. I^iane llaid.

Dfr. Heinz Paul, TO mins. Rel, Doc. 15. Rev. Jan. 3,

Taken from a ^tage show l>ut

taken by mistake. Nbt sufficleht
movement to urge translation to the
screen^ but the producer was evi-
dently iiifluenced. by the hovel twist
at the end. It's ingenious and' un-
expected but hot sufficient to pay
back -for nearly 50 min-utes of dialog
ctit around a t-wo-room apartrnent.
Double biil matet^laLl.

The action all happens
. .

the
rooms .b£ what niay technicaily. .be
described as the heroine. Most of
the time only three' of. the players
are used, the mistress of a man just
dead, his wife and a man represent-
ing himself as the owner of the san-
atorium to which the dead mah had
been removed. He first tells the
niistress that the man, who died in
her apartment, was poisoned by a
capsule he took, He . demands her
legacy from the dead man as the
price . of his silence. She denies
giiilt but agrees ,to forfeit the money
The Widow is. then called to the
apartment. After ,boresome con-
versational fencing, it develops that
the supposed blackmlailer fs a police
inspector who had adopted the ruse
to arrive at the fact that the wife
was the real poisoner.
Nicely plotted if too static and

talky. .The expected dx'ahiatic mo-
menta are talkfsd to death, and .jgqod
acting ai}^ -intelligent direction fall

to offset the defect. JLeo Carrillp
does the policeman with stiavity an(i
finish, supplying more than half of
the- dialog. Purely as an. exhibition
of character work his performance
is excelliant, but he is wasted on
stagnant situations. Lora Baxter
and Lipuise Prussi.ng play , with re-
strain thejr parts, which might
easily have been turned to bur-
lesque.
Sound Is very good but the pho-

tography is flat and dull. Chic.

Variety House Reviews
State-Lake, Chi

((continued from page 13)

meyer. . Acts are given: drapes,
settees, flower stands, etc. All acts,

are lighted with tower, lights, floods

arid spots. .
- - .

MateHal: House playis no .ciriciis

acts, such as tumblers or straight
acrobats. This is the personal .'de-

.

cision of Aaron Jpnes, Si'., who be-
lieves the public doesn't' get full en-
joyment from strict dircus material,
in a va,udfe house. Jones, believes
that variety, is comedy, song aiid a
ijance. House permits no smut in
words or business and will pilay no
•pink' or 'a,dults only', pictures. Re-
ward for that is the biggest family,
following known in the loop in
years.
Current line-iip .1^ a perfect ex-

ample of what the ;State-:ljai,ke pol-
icy and show consist. No head-
liners, in the accepted sense. of the
past few years.- House goes bacK to
the dayis "of standard; vaude. .- Head-
lining are Willie, West and Mc-
Glnty.

. Operilng is Jack Rahdair and his
adagio company. Fast arid color-
ful for this, audience. Second, Joe
May and Dotty; mixed team in

comedy crossfire and some singing.
Then Willie, West and McGirity for
a big click on : their buildlhg rough-
house and an act' thsit Is the es-
sence of variety. Acts liKe this
give a. change of pace and tempo to
variety that is the life of vaiide.
Closing the vaude half is F'rahk
DeVpe, with the old showmanship
still.going strong. M<)re tuneiS: such
as the 'mama and papa' numbers
send DeVoe kiting' to the top.
Al ,Kvale arrives td chatter with

DeVoe while the bahd sneaks up
oh the . stage. Presentation opens
with the,, line of girls for a flash
sock. But the -iStateTLiake doesn't
make the, mistake that other preis

entation houses made^ The girls

are on strictly for flash and noth-
ing else, at most three, minutes
They are on Just long enough for
to give- 'em the idea, then scram;
House thinks long chorus numbers
grow tiresome quicikly and ruin the
pace • of the show. .

Three Little Maids, personal ap
pearance trio froni WLiS, on for

three warbling numbers of down
on-the-farm style; Followed by
Mel -Klee,.who. hasn't forgotten any
thing, hut who is staying a trifle

too long. . Klee got across well.

Show closed with. Arline and Nor
rhan- Selby in their cornet and
danciing numbers, -with the line

back for another short flash. En-
tire show runs 85 minutes.

Picture, 'Ladies Must Love,' (U)
Loot).

KNOCK
(FRENCH MADE)

Paris, Nov. .9.

Armor production. Featuring I.ouIs Jou-
vet.' From the play by Jules Romalns.
Directed by Louis Jouvet and' Itogert Gou-
pillieres. At the Champs Elysees.

•Knock,' by Jules Romalns, is one
of the . funniest plays written In
French since Mx>liere. In this fllm
Louis Jouvet, Who played the lead
ill the legit version and still does
every year when it Is revived, fol-

lows exactly the continuity of the
play; keeping dialog and scenes in-
tact. This has been done before
with big success for French plays,
notably . Marcel Pagnol.'s hits, 'Ma-
rlus,' 'Fanny' and 'Topaze,'

'Knock,' wlilch is surefire In any
iariguage, hasn't yet been produced
in America, either legit or as a film,

because the author in an absent
moment granted exclusive English
translation rights to Stuart Walker,
who has been slepping on them ever
since.

Story Is based on the theory of
'Knock; a doctor, .that every healthy
person is a - patient if, yoii handle
hlrh : right. He buys a practi<:e in

the backwoods, and by .the end of
the play his hick town is a thriving
;etropoWB^w4th - his BanatoiHUin-aa-

the center of business.
The film is sloW, but Is kept , alive

by Jules - R.omaLins' .
gorgeous., -wise-

cracks and..Jou-vet's business as. he
shows the yokejls how, sick they are.

Jouyet is probably the flneist cqme-
dlari working hei"e today, and pic-
ture is worth seeing; not as a" film,

-but as- an example of his work and
al.so of a great plaV that America
has miSse(3.

Bob Steele's Thriller
"^"

^".T" Hgiiywooar^N'ov7=2af^
B.Ob Steele- spotted in I'^ad in

Mascot's .'The Alystery, .Squadron.'
David Howard and l^ort (^lark di-

rect.

ORPHEUM, N. Y,
Finding a five^act bill these days

that has two new acts, is sohiething
of an event. Nowadays weeks pass-
without bringing two neW acts In

the metropolitan district.
.
New-

comers here, are Harry Burhsj stan-
dard valid comic in a new sketch,
and Buddy Wagner and his Com-
modore -hotel orchestrai—unit- that
has gained some attention on the
air.

Rest of the show was nicely
blended for such a neighborhood
crowd as that In the York-vUle dis-
trict. It had good comedy values,
aniple -variety and lacked only one
prime specialty sho-w element.
Dancing was absent. JBut if some-
thing must be missing, better that
it should be the hoofing than, the
laughs.
-Opened well enough with the

Cachelots, three men doing quiet
hand balancing ' and . hand-to-hand
equilibristic feats. Strip to full
tights and are line specimens for
which reason they make a fine ef-
fect in group posings as incidental
to the gymnastic work.
Helen Dawson, single singer, was

a. bit out .of order, in No. 2. Spot
called for a waker-uppcr of comedy
to get the evening going; Instead of
a polite warbler with a piano. How-
ever,, the girl did well Under the
circumstances, making the most out
of

,
a riumber Involving

. Impersona-
tions of Hollywood personages, best
being a first-ratp .Im -nfeesfttftTi- iif iwati

'DIAMOND JIM' FQK PAR
nolly\v(jo(l. Xov. i;o.

lialuh Murphy
,
will (llrfct 'JJi;i.-

mond jim,' in wlficir Charles IIok^t.-

.stnrs CJeorgc Bancroft.
l-'or I'aramount relca.<--o.

west.. Personable girl, wearing the
last ga.sp iri a <Jark frock and win-
ning friends with her easy mariner.
Shie was the first of three turns to
use the Mae Westiaii- line, 'You.
must come up tb see rne some time,'
Two that didn't use it were the
acrobats and the orchestra turn, for
.obvious -reasons,. The gag..sGtms..to
be in the public domain.
Ray Shannon and Co., abandon-

Irig Shannon's- last sketch try,' liaivc;

gone back to the 'Prope' frolic, biit
this time with riow pcoplo, Morri-s
Lloyd, and UcUjp Ardlcy.^ f^hannon
=+m"jr=a=^ri(^i:ori^oT~feweTI?Mr^
comedy twl.st.s In dialog and bysi-
ncs.s. Boy doo.s a bit of stopping,
showing- rri.ore f-on.sclcnllous ti-ain-
U\K than natural .stopping knack.
CAr'i h'AH pl'^hty of time to make a
fo.stunK.' clinnKe,, but wears tlu-
.«amc unfxfjtiii;,' dress, throughout.
WuKnfjr band .elo.sed the show.

F'-atDrf- .was -'ThfJ Bowery' fl'Oth
'''•n"> ami.tliey wen; hanKlng on the.
rafter.«< and <lKht. deep inside the
tapes at. R..30 thi.v Friday ev(»filng.

UNITED ARTISTS, L. A.
Angeles, No'V'.- 15.

There's few real personalities re-
mainihg who mean- anything on the
stage - .of picture house. Among
those remaining, Sophie Tucker, the
last bf the Ted hot shouters, stamj.s
near the top. It's been, years, since
Miss Tucker played L. A. - Her re-
cepflon at the United Artists -was
somewhat of a honie coming;
La Tucker aided by Ted Shapiro

handed five niim.bers to the cus- -

tbrfiers, all -6f • which they ate up.
In her. sure-fire delivery, she gave
the locals a load, of showmanship,
with . her catch lines, always a
Tucker feature, she, handed

.
them

many a laughi Numbers used are.
'New Deal for the Red Hot.
Mamma,' 'Stay At Home Pappa,'
'Louisville Lady,' 'Since the New.
Beer Came Around' and her theme
song 'Some of

.
These Days,' She.

could 'have remained oh the stage
for hours.: btit aided by George Ban-
croft, at the theatre for a one.show
personal, she gagged her w'ay- oft.

Three acts were sho-ved in to
bolster up the stage end of the
show after the rehearsal. Si(^ -Graii-.

man figured that Miss Tucker
sh'ould :be enough for any audience
at $3,000' jplus. a percentage weekly
for the two weeks. Later he,, chilled
and added the turns as. a buildup.
Dorothy and Harry Dixon, com-

edy' dancersi open with three good
burlesque routines. . Stone and Lee
follow. Comedy chatter team have
played practically everything in
town, and looked out of place -on
this bill. In the trey sPot is Whitey
Roberts who did pretty badly until

he started his rope-, dance Which
closed him strong.

'Blood Money' (20th), feature,
Unlversail Newia clips, Edgar Ken-
niedy radio comedy and ah o-verture
by the house orchestra conducted
by Max Fisher, iilled the bill. House

.

capacity. downstaLlrs for the' 9:50'

p.m. show opening day (Wednes-
day).

WARFIELD, FRISCO^
.San Francisco, Novv 12.

If selling shows like this'h evei-y

week, the Warfleld won't .have to
worry about the rest of the town.
Golden Gate, Fqx, Orpheuni, Uriited
Artists .arid- St. Francis can cut their

prices to the rriarirow, but there's

nothing like a slam-bahg show to
pull the biz.
- Best proof of this Is that current
offering, the standout of the town,
although Warfleid's tariff Is 25c
over all competition, other than
F-WC's own Paramount arid Em-^
basisy,. which still are 55c top, -ivhile

the Warf is 66; Take wont be as
big as F-WC had' hoped for on Wax
Baer-Dempsey-Carnera, et: al., in
'Prizefighter and the Lady (Metro),
but still it will be about |5,000 over
anything else In the burg, and okay^
Baer was grabbed, oft for a little

dough, to do personals over the
week- end and, though nervous first
show, was in high

,
gear by Sunday

night. And what's more; he drew
customers." In ianswer lb", questions
from Walt Roesner, Baer blabbed
into a mike and . occasionally broke
into a pansy bit..

Balance of the stage, show ran
over the house's budget, but Jus-
tified it. Plckeris iSisters, Senator
Miurphy, Dick and. Edith Barstow
and. Sammy Krevoff; along with
Walt Roesner and band and hou.se
line , of 18 girls provided much In
high entertalnnien.t value.
Opened with an unusual arrange-

ment of Maridalay,' by Roesner and
band. Krevoff -contributed two
hoofing numbers, a fast tap, and a
flo<:k of Soviet spins.
Stepping out of the line,

Lloyd cha.nfed
'

'Jealousy^ with
chorus as dancing background and
put oveip the tune surprisingly well,
looking plenty cute and displaying
a punch In her work.
Dick and Edith Barstow were

solid clicks with their toe-tap worlt,
the staircase dance tapping an audi-
ence bell.

Pickens Sisters,, familiarized
their NBC

. 'casts. Were decisive
Standouts with their novel arrange-
ments or pop tunes; th<^ numbers
were little oldish biit well done by
the trio,

. Senator Murphy followed with his
chatter on political situation!?, dra-vi<-
ing laughs with his timely .comment
^on JtboRevelt arid NRA. Bocfc.

Foster in 'Lightning' ^.t

Hollywood', Nov. 20,

Preston Foster goes into 'Heat
Lightning'- f( r Warners' in the part
turned down by George Hrent, who
Is currently on tho .studio.'s bad boymC — .^---^r^^^^

Company tr<;I>od to Vlctorvllle
yeHterday . ( Kun.) on location.

Fan Dance Short
Hollywood, Nov. 20.

Radio l.s talking to Sally Rand
about a two-reeler of her fan danco.
Player is tied up with Pur for

two features, and may make the
Radio Khort if the foi'mer studio
doesn't object.
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HacNamee Doubts That He Could

Get a Job if

By Cecelia Ager
If, Graham MacNamee appU^.for

a Job as a radio announcer today;

he says he wouldn't have a, chance.
He wouldn^t have' a chance biecausie

he's hot • a college nrtan. Radio an-
nouncihg has .grown up . since Mac-
Kathee pibrieered the .field. Its re--

aulrements .ha,ve stlfeened apace
with the constant striving; for Im-
provement tha;t marks every angle
of radio endeavor. It's harder to

get In at this stage and ' It's hard-
er, too, to: develop at this stage.

Today, sayo Ma'tiNameei a radio
announcer should have at least a
smattering of three to four lan-

guages. Certainly he should deliver,

correct pronounciatiori ot. French,.

German and^ Italian. .Encountering
a foreign word, a phrase, a muiBical

tenh in his script, he's got to be
able to taice It in .his stride. The
way he pronotjnces it must not run
afoul the knowledge and the cul-

ture of the claks audience widio^

rallyiriig to its sound boses in

steadily increasing numbers.
• Today's .ra.dio. announcer is a
more polished, fellow than he : used
to be. He's more sure of himself,

and hid" material. Though his per-

sonal Initiative is. reduced- by the.

production department's taking

over the collecting of the fa:cts and
the writing of hid scripts—*.nd for

this reason lindlts his opportunities,

for . development^—it's, practically

impossible for him to go wrong on
the authenticity of his patter. He
doesn't 'suffer thci fear of making
mistakes that used to haunt the

.earlier announcers. Of course, he's

^jfcder a Strain—all announcers are

wh6n they're the air, for an-
notincirtg ,1s a nervous business-
hut it isn't, the tremendous strain

of extemporizing niateria,!.

Nerve 6trai

People don't realize, .MacNamee
believes, whait a tough job even a
routine radio announcer haa^ What
If toda^y hs does read a script In

stead of making iip his own words

—

he's still dogged by cues, by tim
Ing, by the thousand and one de-
tails that make up clockwork co
ordinatidn. Eight hours a day,

every minute on his toes. He knows
all he has to do is miss one cue
to ball up the whole works; Jump-
ine from one typia of program to

another^ from comedy to. classics,

trying to adapt bimselif and his

Btyle; to each—that makes for ten-
sion,., that plays heivoc with • the
nerves, says MacNamee. Maybe
radio, announcing listens llkei a soft

Job—it's anything but that in prac-
tice, he assures you. MacNamee
considers himself mighty lucky that
he no longer does routine station
announcing, but only special broad-
casts now.
.Special broadcast .announcer,

however, has .his own special prob-
lems. Foremost of his duties Is to
fkeep- the air hot.' Only a slight

pause is permissible, otherwise the
listeners wonder if .the station's
gone dead, if their radio's blown
up. He must, keep up a steady
stream of chatter, snatch at ex-
traneous stuff to fill Up the gaps
•when nothing's happening, always
striving for as much ApW a.B pos-
sible. The poorly-equipped-for-

. speclalrbroadcastlng announcer, the

.fellow who can see things only in
the mass, repeats himself in such
a spot, and that's bad. Good spe-
cIia,T announcer gets thie color, th6
Bide lights, thei human interest de^
tails in the events he's broadcast-—r4«g-<—His-'fomanti^£knd-4m'agM-nat-
turn of mind supplies hihi with In

cidental high lights sd that he
doesn't hAve to rept'ittt himself aincf

BoVbore his audience.
' Each announcer has his own
style", of course, but it's a ' good
i^tyl'e, in MacNamee'^ opinion, only

if it's his natural style. 'Announce
"Siist .as you talk,' says 'MacNahiee.

Rolling .the words majestically off

the tongue does not endear an an

nouiic.er to hlfl listeners nor isbpthc

their' nerves.

Rouiid the Hpni---1933

Record for long .distance re-

hearsal and playback of a
program went , to the^ .Adrnit^l

Byrd expediition'4
.
portion of

the. GntpenUts show which
made its debut on GBS Satur-
day night (14), South Pole
explorers did their rehearsing
aboard ship from the lower
end of the South American
coast Nov. 7, with the talk and
songs rectrded. 'in New York
on aluminum and then re-

broadcast back to the oillcers

and crew - aboard the' S* .S.

RLrpert.
^

Rehearsal, which was picked
up by RCA's shortwave trans-

mitter at Rocky Point, tji I.',

came ' through clearly and the
expedition reported

.
.
slniilarly

clear reception of the disk
Jilayback.

Please Listen Wires

Sent Agencies for

Unique NBC Series

OUTSHOUT DOC BRINKLEY

Herb Company Want* to Build In

MMcle<w

Mexico Citr* Noy. 29.

Applioatlon for » ^cOnoeflslon to

operate a jwwerfol station at Xa
Paz, capital of liower California,

has been mado to the federal gov-
ernmeiiti by the HarvOater Herb Co.

of Hollywood^ Calif.

. Company aay« proposed ether

station would be , a fine thing for

attracting atteihtibn to Mexioo and
declares that unit would be more
powerful . than station -operated by
Doc Brinkley at Yllla Acuna on the

border.

WGN.

Campaign, of telegrrama acconir
panied the broadcasting by NBC
last week - of a series • of . afternoon
programs directed at' advertising
agency attention. Both the pur-
pose of the airings and the wire
barrage idea were Innbyations of
their kind in the Industry.

Firist telegram, dispatched three;

days before the initial program
(13), explained in detail what the
web was doing. This, 'wire stated
that the programs slated were what
NBC believed to. be 'Interesting and
audience commanding vehicle^' for
the agencies' clients and that after
^ach. broadcast the net\.'ork would
be gla.d. to supply quotationis. Next
telegram called attention to the fol-

lowing day's show on the series and
on the day of each broadcast the
agencies received another wire call-

ing attention to the time and sta
tion, and asking for comment, All
programs, we^re released over the
san^e WEAF (red) link and at the
same

.
time each day. Wires went

to agencies in New York, Chicago,
Petrolt and the west coast.

Half hour deyOted to the sales

Jdea Monday afternoon was split

between a Ttfutt and jeflt' serial In

stallment and the 'Poet Prince
(Anthony Frome) stanza. Tuesday
the agencies were invited to listen

to ah original musical comedy, 'The
Pirate Prince,' with Harold Levy
the batonlst. Ed Wolfe got the

Thursday Iniilng with a song and
comedy .session titled, 'The .Unl-

"versity of X,' while the Friday air-

ing brought Phil Cook variety

show.

Washington, Nov. 20.

Another step in the
.
new policy of

incr^ing the nunnber of high-,

powered- statlonii .in the|^ TJ. was
taken by the Federal Radio .Coiiir

inission Friday (17) when three

25,<>0i0-watt stations .were upped to

50,000 watts.

The decisions came as a result of

hearing h<eld. last month' The sta-

tions affected are' tUTGN, Chicago;

WBZ, Boston, aiid WHAM, Roch-

ester.

New angle in policy Is injected in

ground for decision , lii the WG-N
case. FBG admits that . some in-

crease In Interference is likely to

result froBii the power.' raise, i)ut

notes that .'modern receiver" is gen-
erally more- selective than sonie

used, in the past.'

Throe more 26,000-w<ttters have
put In bidis for .maximum power
and. hearings ..have been set for

Wednesday (22). Stations are
WHAS, liouisville, Ky;; KNX, lios

Angeles, and WBT, Charlotte, N. C.

Few Femme Itadio Fans

(Continued from page 1)

orites. Of course there: are women
participants in suchi shows as Hi;idy

Vallee's Varieties, Majcweil House
Show Boat (Annette Hanshaw)
Muriel Wilson, Chevrolet (Mary

East

ftudy Vallee. ^.

Pr«d Wdring.
Burns Alleh-Lombardo

orph.

Amo* 'n' Andy.
Jl^axwell. Show Boat.
Ben Bernie.
Jimmy Durante-Ruth Et-

ting.

Pa^l Whitemah.
Jack Behny.
Fred Aliens
Jack Pearl.
Wayne King*

Liviihgstone), Paul Whitemah's
Revue . (RamOTia, Peggy Healy) and
Fred Allen's Salad Bowl (Portliahd

Hoflfa) but. priinarily the national
leaders appear to be an -stag
lineup.

Ladies arie better repre^sented in

the 12 runners- , those programs
whlchi after much pohderihg, are
estimated to. fall' Just outside the
chosen dozen. In this number comes
Ruth Ettlng, Myrt a,nd Marge, Julia
Sanderson, Jessica Dragonette and
Jane Ace.

..It is also notable .fhat. all the
leading programs save Maxwell are
idehtlfled by the headliner rather
tliian the product name.

.Holdover Favs
• Practically all of the first 12 as
Well as second.12 are holdovers from
last season. Time has scrambled

audiences on the three or four radio
sessions from the White House since

ast March. Colhcidehtta with the
passlipg of the more urgent phases
of the national emergency of eight

months ago It appears that pubUo
interest in the

. news commentators
has diminished. At

.
'least Lowell.

Thomas,. Edwin C. Hill, Boake Car-
ter, H. V. kaltenborn and their con-
temporaries have -failed to continue

the uPiWard swing in popular follow^

ing' although it would be unfair to
deny them the very great audiences
they still comniand.

Father .Coucjhlin

Father Coughllh, the Detroit
priest, shows a remarkable tendency
to bob up

.
among the leaders. He^. of

course, lis more than' a. news com-
mentator. ,

It Is again noticeable how few
radio personalities are being devei-
opetd. Instead a comparatively few
programs dominated 'by headllners
continue to set. the pace and lead'

F'hiladelphla^ NoV; 20.

Three broadcasting stations, got

the turn-down from the Federal

Radio commission on requests to

hop signal strength. WFI, WIP
and WLIT.had all asked, for Jump of

power from 600 watts to 1,000...

First two refused for fear of ob-

jectionable interference; last named
refused because examiner could see

no need for Increased power.

WCC06k%

Midwest

.Rudy Vallee;
Amos ./h' Andy.
.Maxwell Show
Jiaek Pearl'

Ben Bern!
Phil Baker
Paul Whiteman.
immy Durante- Ruth

ting.
Wayne. Ki
Burns &

bardp.
Jack Benny;
lyiyrt dL Marge.

Lenii-

Fredericks-Mitchell to

Take Over Chi GF&C
Chicago, Nov. 20.

Newly formed agency of Fred-
ericks & -Mitchell has taken over

the entire advertising setup and ac-

counts of Green, FultOn & Cunnlng-
harn. Carl Fredericks had for some
time been associated with GF&C.
while Harry T. Mitchell comes from
Detroit.

Both Green and Cunningliam had
been out. of the agency for yearis,

and the remaining James Fulton of

the title firm is not with the new
combine
Nash is among the top of the ac

counts, bfelng handled by F&M.

Another Coast Network
Hollywood, Nov. 20.

Following on the heels of the

formation of the so-called Southern

Galifornla network is the announce

nient of another chain with KM.TR,
Hollywood; KGER, Long Beach,

and KREG,. Santa Aha, comblnltt?,'

in the creation of the California

Broadcasting System.
KMTR will be the key station of

the comba «tartiii« today (Mon.).

Minneapolis, Nov. 20.

WGCO, local Columbia chain sta-

tion, reports October and November
business far ahead of a year ago.

The station la sold out completely

on time from « to 10130 p.m. Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday nights;

Station originated what it calls a
'woman's calendar,' with a series of

morning programs especiiedly de-
signed to interest the fair sex, and
now It can't clear a IB minutes'

strip until 11 aJn, on more than two
mornings a week.

Drury Lane Qttits KNX
And Newkirk Succeeds

Hollywood, Nov. 20.

After seven years as program di-

rectof: at KNX, Drury Lane has
.resigned to resume radio singing as
staff artist at the station. Sue
ceeded by Van C. Newkirk, who
goes iiii as production manager as

ti maestro.

Pepsodeiit Auditions
Chicago; Nov! 20.

Pepsodent ready to, begin audi-.

tloningr all over again after having
heard practically every available

idea for its proposed Junlcc .ghow.
.

Win go ' NBC,., if and when, 'and

likely to be a musical program.

their respective ratings Somewhat.
Thus Jack Pearl Is eight niches
lower than when he ended last

gprlng at the apex of his yogue.
Myrt and Marge are out of the fl*"st

boiE>^tbis<:'fallr-posslbly^ueUa^aJQng.

summer off the air. ° ^.

Easy Aces now broadcast after

noons for Jad Salts instead Of even
ings as heretofore for Lavoria That
accounts for an outward drop -in

popularity although this can be in

terpreted otherwise. .Evening pro-
grs^ms naturally, tend, to get niore
publicity and a. dlCfereht though not
necessarily a larger audience. A
number of programs with very large
audiences such as 'Skippy,' 'Clara,

Lu & Eni' 'Little Orphaln Annie
are not in the running at all, it will

be noted. It. can be argued that
these daytime . shows are 'leaders

but because of a speciaTized api>ea'

don't get' their -full measure of

credit.

Actually the greatest radio per
sonality of this year has been Presi
dent Franklin .p. Roosevelt, and no-

SIADE NIXED BY FEC
Hamilton, C, Nov. 20.

Application of William Slade, for-

mer assistant, manager of the de-

funct WRK, for a construction per-

mit for a new. station here, has bpen.

pooh-poohed by the examiner for

the Federal Radio Cornish.

Slacle's request was tied In for the

facilities of WHBD of Mt. Orah,

Ohio, for which P. P. Moler has

asked a renewal of license.

Newkirk . has been at KMTR as

program director
. for three months

kfter fliiing tiie .traffic manager's
berth, at KHJ ; since the stiaitlon's

inception.
Edith Todesca Is elevated at

KNX to assistant program director,

being the only we.™an ,,in an exec
position on an Independent station

in thie west. She formerly was an
pxoc on NBC's red chain in New
Kngland.

Oats for Beauty
Chicago, Nov. 20.

Quaker Oats • company golnig into

the beauty bath business with La-
yeena, At the same tinie will hit

^ther by way of radio discs for one
of the biggest platter aocountt.

Planning on 78 masters with the

Hal Kemp band featured; Lord and
Thomas agency handling.
Expect to be on shortly after the

flrst of the ^ear.

South

.iRudy Vallee.

Amos 'n' Andy.
Biurns & Allen •Lombardo

orch.
Vy/iil Rogers.
Jr.ck Pearl.
Jimmy Durante- Ryth

.ting.

Boake . Carter.
Phil Baker.
Paul Whiteman Revue.
Ben Bernie.

Fred Allen.

Fred Wari

the radio parade. Olsen and John-

son and Joe Penner aPPear .
to bo

gaining ground rapidly. Tet In the

raaiin and. with all due allowa,nces

for lips
:
and . downs in individual:

vogues, . the leaders', of the fall

stanzia .iEire thei sarnie .
Individuals

that were in charge of the; fort last

spring.
Such personages as George M:

Cohan would be leaders If con-
tinuously broadciastlng It Is fair to

assume.
Rudy .Vallee and Amos 'n' Andy

in holding their advantage remain
the outstanding iharathbners de-
veloped by and In radlo.^ - Otherwise
practically all the leaders are im-
ports to radio from other branches,
of show business.
Of purely local favorites there

remains i niultlpllcity. Iowa Is very
partial to Cecil and Sally and the

Pacific Coast

Rudy Vallee.
Amos 'n' Andy.
Jack Pearl
Frank Watanabe & Hon.

At'chie (local).

'One Ma n's. Fa.m iiy.'

Myri & Marge.
Burns & Allen -Guy Lom-

bardo.
Joe Penner.
Ben Bernie.
Blue Monday Jamboree (to-

cal).

Will

PacIflc/'Cbast has Frahk WatanabO'
and Hon. Archie and 'One Man's
Pamily.^ A town In Dixie reports

its mayor as the favorite broad-
caster of the Community. WLS.
Barn Dance around : Chicago and

body could match the size of his 'the prairie precincts rides high.

tony Woris, Sam Pickard

Incorporate in Albany
Ibany, N. T., Nov. 20.

Tony Wons app.ears to be headed

for something besides his. poetry

and 'Are yu Ustenin' ?' Accordihg to

articles of Incorporation filed in the
Secretary of state's office, Wons is

going to operate radio stations.

Associated with him are. Sam Pick-
ard and p. C. Do'erlng, Jr. Pickard
is a former member of the. Federal
Radio Commission.
=^!TiieLcompajiy^ia.the..W0iii4cky^
pbratlon, of Manhattan.. Tlie cap
It.al stock Is gl/en.as 200 shares of

no par valuO.

In New York Pickard explained
that he arid Wons plan to use the

corporate' title to retail a certain

product over the air starting after

Jan. 1. Station operation ant?le, lie

said, was just one of those thing."

Included In the purpose clause ol

the incorporation papers.

KDKA Mail Electrocnled

Pittsburgh, Nov. 20.

William L. Harmon, engineer

in charge of KpKA transmitter at

Saionburg, Pa., Was electrocuted
last Week .when 3,000 volts passed
through his body. He was doing
experimental work at the time.

First aid crews worked for hours
to revive him but without success.

Harmon was the second radio

engineer to be killed in a Plttsbiirsfh

radio plant within a year. Al Ma-

transmitter plant several months
ago.

BERNIE'S EADIO AIDES
Kansas City; Nov. 20,

Following local radio acts worked
with Ben Bernie at the Malnstrcet
this week:
Four Gossips, from KMBC; Joan

Olson, from WHB, and the Four
Meltons, Negro quartet, from
KMliC.
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Home and Kiddie Mags Will Not

iir Shows (or Children

Efforts made by advertisers back-
ing,kid programs to induce the, edi-

tors of parent end child magazines
to set up departments of program,
rating have, to date proved fytlle'.

Mags approached have declined to

becorhe entangled v/lth radio- either

because of the' expense Involved in
malntalhin'g such a department or
becaluse of the

.
opinion there

wouldnit be enough reader interest

to warrant the . innovation
Publlcatioh that the advertisers

and, their iagencies have been par-
ticularly trying to sell on the pro-
gram, approval. i"dea is

. the Parents
Magazine.. Attitude taken here i«

that, the vyork entailed In revieiwliig

Juve prpgfarns and overseerlnp
scripts submitted in advance would
require the engaging of a special

stajtf and devising of an elaborate
iBditorlal system.
Parents Magazine has a picture

approval department for kids but
carries no review'ers on its payroll
Film comment carried Is/ftom bul-
letins sent put: by such organiza-
tions as the National Federation of

Women's Clubs, tlie Association of

Catholic Alumnli the £».A.R. arid the
Katiorial Film Estimate Service.

Encyclopedia on Air;

Will Give Autographs

Ot Celebs as Prizes

Selling the Sellers

lios Angeles, Nov. .20.

lorist using spot anno.uhce-
ntents on KHJ sends oiit let-

ters to the' station's announcers
in order, that they'll put a real
selling argument into their-

.spiels-

He argues that listeners only
buy a product after being con-r

vinced the announcer is sin-.,

cere.

- Also keeps the annbuncers
supplied 1th flowers.

MEany CotniiiunitielBi Have
Local Favorites Who
Command. Big Moaey at

Box Officer-Stations with

Ai:grewve A>^ists' Bu-

reaus on Increase-—Some
Acts Rotate from Town
to Town for Booking

Gravy After Air Build-Ui>

Nocldes, Labor

Rep, Approver

Radio Code

Chicago, Nbv. 20.

Encyclopedia Brltannica goes on
WMAQ for 15 minutes weekly
through the Charles Daniel Frey
agfency. It's a.13-week platter aeries

labelled "Lives of the Great/ each
disc dramatizing the high spots
of the careers of such well-kno\yrii-

•r^ as Robert E. Lee, Disraeli, Ben
Frarikllh, iLouls XV.
Saucers were cut on the. coast

*rith Jerry Cady of KFI doing the
writing iand prpiducinig. Show will

be tied In with an° essay contest.

l>rlzes will be autographed manu-
jBcrljgts Tunning

f
from a^lghL-yaJjiaji.

tlon of $100 for a Franklin manu-
script to as little, as $10 for the
lesser lights. Also a 15-volume set
of history.

-Owned Station

Nete Dallas $28,590

Dallas, Nov. 20.

Station WRR, world's oldest
municipal station, earned $28,590

during the yeac ending Sept. 30, an
audit Just submitted, to city officials

shows. Net assets now .exceed lia-

bilities by $51,496 and a cash bal-

ance of $9,093 was shown. WRR
i« managed by John Thorwald.

Radio City Visitors Get

Nestle's Gandy, Eno Salts

i-ple^f :NBG--elient3-4ook-ad-
vantage of the celebration gathisr

ings at the Radio City studios last

"Week: to pass out samples of their

product. It was the first timo that

the glveawiay thing was given play

In a New York network studio,

Audience Wednesday night was the

recipient of '.a jar of Eno Salts and
two nights later (17) the invitees

were each handed a. bar of Ncstle's

chocolate. ... ^

Phiiip Morris cigarct had .al.co

selected Wednesday rtight as.a glvc-

=raway=. QCGa>iion--=bu t==^dciivGr-y=^plauiL

Went awry and the stunt was do.

ferred until some lator broadcast.

Washington, Nov. 20.

Radio industry NRA code should

reach General Hugh S. Johnson

Avithin the next week. Deputy Ad-
mi istrator Sol A. Rosenblatt pre-

dicted today.

Pact, apparently will be . sent to

President Roosevelt at Warm
Springs, GaV, and iBhould become
the law of the industry 'yrlthin the

next 10 days.

Last:-minute objection from the

Labor Advlsoi'y Board relative to

provision for apprentices was met
this week by revision cutting from
10 to 5% the number of employees

who may be lumped under this

heading.
Approval of iSdward Nockles, Ro-

senblatt's labor advisor, has been
received, much to the surprise of ;4

large : element in the industry which

Chicago, would light to the end
against the idea of a 90-day Inves-
tigation, of. .working conditions of

these employees.
Formal reports from various NRA

advisors are still .awaited, but Ro-
senblatt understaiids all necessary
O.K.'s will be forthcoming the first

of the week, so the conipact may
be turned over to the administrator
within a few days.

WDAF WOULDN'T TAKE

BERNIE MALT SHOW

Kansas City, Nov. 20,

A peculiar situation in broadcast-
ing, iirpse hero this week over the
regular Ben ..Bernie program for

Blue Ribbon Beer, over the NBC
chain. Ordinarily it would have
bG(>n handled from the situdio 6f the

ihoal hiftmber of the KBC reel net
work; but- as WDAF, the Kansas
City Star, has all liquor advertis-

ing b.anhed it could hot manage It,

Cpn&ociuiintly the program was
given in a private rponti at the Hotel
Muehle'oach i Iped to Chicago where
it was put on the network, and
local listeners got the- program, giv-

.ph hovo, fi'oni some distant station

WBBM Corrects Sponsor's

Jdeas ,on Entertainment
Chicago, Nov! 20,

WUBM: has barred the .
Kentucky

• Jiiil Billies, tonsil-twanging buhcJi
'

.,]•. for the United Remedies spric.s

I oi .'•hows after -six p. in. week days

iand all day Sunday. Mountain wild

ats' ].avt3 been replaced in most

l,xti by the' Hayes orchostra and

weeks. I>ickup was made ahead of jtho Ccwl» ts quartet,

the date in the document. |
H'^J-^ ^"t'l-o spotted by Harry

Harris is oinTonliy at f.li'^ O X. li ?) ri;.bob of the drujr ff-m-

logc Inn, (Jhl'jcigb. iK.ny.

CutexrHarris Tied
Hollywood, Nov.

Cutex has taken up its opiioh on i

the Phil Harris band for another 3:3
j

Liberals Rap KDKA for Refusal

To Broadcast Anti-War Stieech

ERASE STIGMA

Overseas Worries

London, Nov.
Dismissal of Mrs.

B o r r e tt from announcer'."

post with the British Broad-
casting Corporation was duf»

several complaints from
wireless fans.

.
Complaint was made due to

lady being wife of retired Naval
Commander, who is a,lso a mo-

-car salesman, with sug-.
gestibn made if-, female an-
nouncer was deemed nec-
essary she should have been
selected /from the thou.sands of

war widows available.

ional radio talent i

ing. ittedly mediocre in the

past and an obstacle to stations

strengfliehing themselves localjy

the quality of talent on the ia'ver-

age is. somewhat better today and
may ultimately be »^ fa'"" profes-

sional calibre.

Two main trends /appear to be

working toward this improvement
in the provincial radio talent:

(1) Pfbfltaijle theatre engage-
ments resulting from popularity

built up locally by radio acts. And
with that organized booking
agencies maintained by the regional

stations to aggressively seek such
theatrical engagements.

-(2) Tendency, as yet not generali

jf professional radio talent to ror

tate from community to community,
appear on the local stations long

enough to mean something for

theatres in the district, and then

milk the stage bookings before mov-
ing on.

Such stations as WGY, Schenec-
tady; WCCO, Minneapolis; WPAA,
Dallas; WBT, Charlotte; WLW,
Cincinnati; WCKT, . Covlrtgton;

WSM, Nashville; WLS, Chicago;,

WOWO, Fort Wayne, and many
others either operate alert artists'

hurciaus or develop; material sources

of rcvcnud for their talent.

Money- Makers

~TlTg5e'"
'3tati'6n'»'cohtroHed~4)eok'tftg-

agencies havo the advantage of

being able to publicize the theatre

engagements over the air, thuis fo-

ussing radio popularity on a given

theatre and a given date. What
this means in drawing big audi-

ences, especially when theatre And
talent share percentage, Is well

known^....,

Artlstis' bureaus have been im-
portaht money-makers for certain

stations for some time. WLW.
Cincinnati, and WLS, Chicago, are

outstanding in this respect. Both
stations are constantly .looking for

jiew talent. WLW makes.. firequent

trips to New Tork for that purpose.

To t.h© regionai station the ad-

vantage of a supply of dependable
talent: of accepta.ble quality is ob-
vious. It breakis down the local

advertiisers* ia.versIon to sponsoring

the soprano from the First Pres-
hytfirian choir' or' semi-amalteUr
(Topriers from- the local camptis..

An increasing number, of repu-
taible- vaudcvillians-ure-bclng-eon-

NEW SCHUETTE

SALARY OFF

iitantly reported on regional sta-

tlohs. Usually these vaudevllliahs

with ti-ieii* background and working
knpwlodgo of gags, blackbuts,' skits,

musical novelties and- stunts can
make themselves popular with the

public and useful to the station

raaDagQmcnt In, very . short order'.

And crashing the rogibiial stations

is fairly simple compared to the

; ordeal and red laD'? -bf trying -to

orash "Saw York and Chicago brgad-
'.•asting. Roward.s arc smaller, but
•rTTr=:iTtslr^r!f==less

MARX BROS. VASELINE
. .cCann-Krlckson, thf» agf-nr-y on

aoL'ouiiT:.,. i.fi trying to inloivst

tho Chc.sobrough Corp., yasfcUne
mixor, In the Marx BroH. Sarn»!

.agmrvy last .s<"'.'i.~on v'-iUl ihf-. comics
nlY in taohalf of the .S'antlard Oil

roriiblnG.

T<-;ii)i's .s;il.'ir\ on ihat previous

New cofttract that the National

Association of iBrbadcasters has of-

fered Oswald F. Schuettft .calls- for

a third of his. previous salary. As.

chief publicist for the NAB in the
latter's contract fight with, the
American Society . of Composers,
Authors and Composers, , hei/ pre-
viously collected a monthly stipend
plus expenses.
Schuette has spread out his prop-

aganda connections in the copyright
field to take In hotels, restaurants,
cafes and dancehalls. His Idea is

to consolldatd these various ele-

ments Into a solid front against
ASCAP. Schuette will contintic to

operate out of Washington.

CAMEL GLEE CLUBS

^tOmCQLLEGUNS

Pittsburgh,

World's pioneer broadcasting sta-
tion, KpKA, becariie hotbed of
heated controversy here last week
when It refused Rev. Herbert
Beecher Hudnut, Pittsburgh pastor
and. war veteran, permission to
broadcast an ahtl-war speech. John.
Gihon, program ' manager, said ho
would, not put KDKA into 'the. po-
sltlpn of becoming a battleground
for the .fight of ..pacifism against
warfare;'

'

At KljiKA's refuisal. Rev. Hudl.ut
appealed to WCAE, Hearst-con-
trolled stiation here, and went over
air from rival stildio. Speech,, en-
titled 'What Did World war Do to
Religion?', was an InPidental fea-
ture of conference beinjg held here
for Peace and Social Action. Or-
ganization immediately passed
resolution calling upon Gihon to ex-
plain his refusal.

Freedom of Speech

Hudnut threatened to make an
issue of the ban> Insisting 'there

should be as much freedom on the
radio as . In the press.' Other fac-
tions were drawn Into the battle,

With E. Kingham Ebferhart, of the
University of Pittsburgh faculty,

also criticizing, the. station. 'KDK^Elfr""
I suppose,' he said for publication,
!does not. think that International
relations and world peace are of
general Interest.'

Glhdn until some montlrs . ago
wrote radio Eicenaribs for NBC In
Chicago; ..

CBS PONDERS

STOCK ISSUE

Camel cigarettes In its air cam-
paign plans to direct much of the

ballyhPo toward the collegiate Goh-
sunicr. In line with this idea the

cig!s alf .deriea which will start on
CBS sbnie time before

.
Dec. 12 will

include glee clubs from various uni-

versities in the east. Practically

siet for successive dates on the .show

are Harvard and Yale choral^ ag-
gregations. Glee outfit will supple-

ment the Casa Loma band and the
Do Re Mi femmo harmony trio.

There Is a possibility of one of

the t\yo weekly programs Originat-

ing from the Colonnade, Ksscx
House riiterie, where the Casa
Loma unit is entrenched for the

fall and Xvinter. Operators of the

spot would designate the occasion

as Camel Night and concentrate its

quest.' of trade for: the event upon
the collegiate sources in and around
New York.

40c TO SEE RADIO GITY

Question of putting out a CBS
stock issue for public investment is

still under discussion among the
net^yprk's bankers. . When the prop-
osition was originally submitted to

the web'is stockholders the sugges-
tiQn.jscfla.jaadiUJiat^thfl lattet.eachi.^
contribute 26% of their holdings to

the pool which would fomi the basis
of the public issue.

Current holdei's of CBS stock are
William Paley, his father and his

uncle, the two Levys of WCAU,
Philly—I. i). and Loan;. Jerome Lou-,
chelm, Phllly financlier, and Lehman
Bros. In the event of an Issue's be-
ing placed on the open ' market, it is

expected that the deal will bo han-
dled, through the private banking
firms of either Browns Bros, or
Field, Glore & Coi

TotfenSiipes Spielers

In CU NBG Switches

Chicago, Nov, 20.

Announced change of ilal Tottcn

ftorn the NBC press d'cpartmeht to

the production divielpn took j)laoe

last week with Totten's new po.si-

But Admi rdflrarris by .In-

Only

Admission, to the K13(; broadt.asts

.wlli continue on an Invitation an'V

grati-s basis, but from now on a t'jnr

around the nctwoi-k's rji>lio ..'-Hy

layoiit- will cost, the visitor -lOo.

Tho 40c tap duf-H not ,
i n'jt lo' the

tourist to sit in ..on a lirrj.'uli--'iK .

=As=haHi=}^itll'^l-t(.M7^ull-:V^»<MJ"l*'-i•^^^'^^

distrlbud.on 'ijf ti<'k<-t.y f'.»r (.-oni-

morcial sliuws will lj<' cont )-<j)l<-d by

the ad iit,''."iii'i'-s.

To kf-« )) th«{ vi.'^il.or!- . fi'xiii Wan-
dering OM-r to 111.'!. Inifrif'SH 01 '-OS

tho dwiti jj'-lw« < n this- .s'"T.ion and
.Uii; -Ml udios will b'; kept Io';l-:<-d, and
l,h(;

.
f;mj)loy*'"S. i'< <i;i)riri.g t)i' tn. '.vHl

hii fiiniiHh'id with koy.s. JS'BC board
of (iir<";tfjr.s i-ln^so tlio )i;'.i.< il-d'j'jr

sy.vti'in in pr^ff) f-ri'-(> to Intii;:'

I oi'

tion na ining hinir-i}q-p.C' rvi.sor of an -

nbuncers. .

Other switches sends Rpscoc Bar-

rftt, formerly assistant to. Judith
A\'alifr, to the local, sales- force'

J, H. .\VhaHcy, NBC office manager
and auditor, gets two helper.^, Itos-

coe ilarrott as assistant and R.
f 'i.-i ojson as assistant auditor.

Payne's Coast Trip
, San Fni

"VV. I^ayno,

un'd o.o.'lijg tiio

IWO W(!i.ik.S.

llti is tif^ first network oxo
I'.'iinn out hero and has the oxprcss^
purpose of finding out all about Uw
l'ru-itl(j f'twork.

Pajn<;'H two wo(,'ks horo will b>5

s ont in glvliig tho pnei.;-ovor to

ftvciry Job in tiih division {ind to in-

sp'icting the entire Pacific setup.

j
l-'roin hcrf) ho. i-N-iif.r-i.s Id hr-ad for

1 l.'i.-; AMg"l''S. »
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Maadio City hauginral Plrogram^

;E THEATRE PRESENTS—
ilk, Drama Sbnos
With Frank Gilmorei Laurene
Langnerr Alia Nazimova, Pegg/
'Wood, Juife Walkeri Inez Court-
ney, Stanley Sniith

80 Mins.
Sustaining
WEAF, New York
One of the more impreissive. feat-

ures about the ma3s of programs

NBC'« 7tb BIRTHDAY;
Rosa Ponselle, Cesare Sodero
Songs, Talk, Orchestra
Sustaining

WJZ, WEAF, New York
Rbsa Ponselle Joined with NBC

inu Prof. WUllam Lyon Phelps
recently emer£;ed from the cloisters

of Yale Univeralty. Ir professional

I

writing, circle? the prof ranka as
the country** champ indorser. Afr

ft. radio m, c he ans^hlng but dis-
tingrulshes himself. Loudspeaker is

nemesis. His personality hasn't a
chance. The Professor Phelps of
radio Is a pallid shadow of the Pro-
fessor Phelps of the lecture plat-

form.

Station Entertainment Average

WIND, .Gary (Ind.)

Reviewed Nov. 15

-

7:30-11Hours: 7:30-11 p. m
This is the station taken ov(Br by

For the introductory occasion the ] Ralph Atlass arid now pn the former

ii.«t Wednesday f lB)- in ce "bra ins professor had ah alumnus and close WIBO Ayavelensth.

WrfhSyir#or NB<5 !f ^m^^^^^ Wilbur L. Cro3. Of
| have >^-" — ^-h^.

Call letters

, _. of
I
have been switched, from WJKS,

o^„<»w,fh o«niv*»v.oarv 4*- „p-n-i. I Connectlcut, ott for ft fci^ words df Station Is but to coyer northern

wifni fb^he dlvi VSJant ereetine. Connecticut, assured the Indiana and South Chicago^ It, has

thi TurnihJVf the IsSh iilStJne Governor, wa- one state that could just installed a new transmitter and
Bpeclally contrived by NBC to help l^f through the depression un- Iantenna that makes it clearly heard

celebrate the unveiling of the ^eb'a scathed and moving on to greaterUhroughout the Chicago metropoli

Eadio City studios was the ballyhoo {"ons to the oc^ion things. Carrying put the Idea of j tan area,
put on for Ave successive nights in mixed chorus from the Metropolitan 1 the program's Utle^ the opening
behalf of the legit theatre. Through a symphonic spread with stanza also delivered a.salute to

the week practically every show on egg^rg Sodero, former NBC, staff George M. Cphan as another^Amer-
Broadway has its inning before an conductor. In the podium. Hers was lean who has distinguished hlm-
NBC mike. If the principals In L choice piece of program selection self. More kudos, but In drama-

Now on the air longer than any
station in the midwest, riding from
flvie a. m. to three a. pi. Covers the
entire field of. broadcasting, from
hlU-blUy music, to Eddie Duchln

these draamtic and musical produc- for the event It was all staged tized form, were Jflven to Stephen I
j^jj^ Qyy Lo^^jj^P^Q^ f^^na Hungarian

tions didn't do a bit they were per- I ^Itjj a flne sense of decorum and Foster and Genera
jnitted the alternative of delivering from the entertainment angle rated sanitation of the Panama zone
themselves of a minute or two of ^igh among the network's special made construction of the ca^
chit-chat. In addition to principals programs for the Radld City open- j slblo. T?he dramatic bits were not
and supporting companies there
Trei'e reps from Equity, critics, col
umnists, commentators on the the Purlng the Rosa Ponselle portion

of the program M. H. Ayleswortb
atre and whonbt About the only n-t;;;d;i^15^en. C^i^u^'n; Bl!^

only badly vnitten. but Incompe-
tently stageed a,nd read^
Lawrence Grar lent a Ustenable

programs and walkathon broad-
casts to Alexander Woollcott and
Governor McNutt of Indiana. It Is

endeavoring to evade direct clasr
siflcation as Indiana station, farni
station, foreign . station, etc. It Is

factor connected with legit not rep
resented on these after midnight
broadcasts was Caln'is warehouse.

Virtually everybody allotted a

chairman of: the Metropolitan
trustees, who" after, sketching, her
career paid .tribute to the soprano's
standing. In the field of opera. Xn

KJff^t"^fK^^Wrhlln5 intl^^^ ehaln. though at
baritone to the warbling *ht<w»««»e?l present mdstly for sustaining shows

as thcii Chicago WBBM is elected
|SrlSa*Do*S^ Sth**S?oSi^mu8toi1

1
^«

.to* cover rhfs°termo?r
comedy, did weU by a couple of Mi^-ually to cover this^territory,

romantic dittles« . There was also On the night caught there were
What I no Columbia programs on. this sta-speaking stint harped on the same I rr^Vvin'^ to^ ' l »t^- — ..«,.j.,-r «= in r«oHmu « u^o <.no=«r. l

''epiy?nB w. iho recopuon given ner|j^
delivered was not good ensemble 1 tlon, as unusual as rain in. Call

Odee. I
forhla. On the night caught It Im-
pressed as a Gary station for Gary
listeners. Which might put In

;
the

family time classification according,
to vaude

.
parlance.

7.30. Johnny O'Hara around the
cracker barrel discussing the Hot
Stove League for Prima Beer. Tell^
ing the baseball fans about the off-'

note, The legit theatre this season thanked the general and
,had staged a grand comeback. Uyieswbrth and expressed her ap- [s*"«^"Sr

Broadway was flourishing with hits prg^jation to the Metropolitan.

to" saking^ t^^^^^^^^
remarks about the NBC 1 -SPORT HULIGHTS'

£Sts%*TlturSSf ti"°th^ ^L''\rS'\^tl''^^i'^^^^^ With Harry Flannery
loves. Legit has rehabilitated Itself f^^^ l^o1m"«#^S^nm^« ^vff^^^
Ih magnificent measure along the Pa^m Mins.
Broadway front, and it was now uP L'if.K'^^'^S^tSt®"?^! ^l^C- COMMERCIAL

the hlnterlaiid to react likewise foeia^^^^^^

tad welcome the touring companies IZf^^^^ioZf oT these local sStlons I>a«y feature coming on for IB season gossip of changes In llne-

St*Jurthat°waV^ ?he SiTCuId ?ot Ki^e ' ach£?Sd mlnutfs^ f^^^ l^'^^uSaS SSil "fans'
*

got out that way. its nresent stature Odeo. special IntervlewB Bet for Sunday I ban fana
It was NBC yielding Its facilities

present Bwure. woeo.
k^^'^i^^ Harry Flaiinery, new addl- 7.46.. One-minute disc announce

for a leglt exploitation campaign I ^ tlon to stalt baa staffted Badly done,
worth on the basis of card rates COMPOSERS OF THE AMERICAN U^hich la now In Its seventh weekJ both in script and spiel. Hurried
iaway up in the coin and without

|
THEATRE I under banner of Superior Under-. I and Jumbled that leaves a fiat Im

Frank Black. wear Co, of Plqua, Ohio. *nd Ar- presslori. Indiana String follows for
Band, Songs [ row Beer Gc thW cdty. Most of the 30 minutes of viollning, 'cellolng
Full Hour material ts gleaned from the ^Uy and planoing. Squeaky and stringy
Sustaining sport results with emphasis now on for the niost part.
WJZ, New York the footbaU games. Some of the ^.15. Announcement for Gold-
NBC put this one together dur- ™ore outstanding eyenta are built I berg's credit stores. Walkathon by

Ihg the celebration stretch as a tip i**to little dramatic Bketcnes. remote control with, the walkers In

of the hat to the boys responsible The Sunday interviews include the 456th hour, having started, on
for the scores that make the mod- som6 flgiire either In local c^^ state oct. 27. Baclced by the Art Plsher
em musical comedy and operetta

I
sport elrclea. George Blemer, I band It's everything that a walka-

what they are. A tuU late evening
|
former^ light promoter associated

| thon could possibly be. Especially

eastern visitor stories of Indian lere.
Seems to have de.terlorated from
previous material. Only limitied
listening appeal can he ejtpected;

7: 45—Harmonists. Mixed, quartet,
Ruth Durrell, Alice Prindle, Ken
Darby and. Bad Robinson.. Swell
harmonizing, m.bstly of popular bal-
lad material..; Restful program! A
sustalrier that - is - worthy of class
sponsorship;

8—^Adoh.r Opera of the Ain Week-
l y program shared with. KNX and
KPA'C Formerly featuring iall.

light
, opera rtiaterial, program is

now Into grand opera, but choice
riins mostly to the more popularly
known numbers of the heavier field.

Hour's progranm covers, best known
stuff from 'Faust,' 'Carmen,' 'Mig-
non' and 'Ronieo and Juliet.' Out-
standing

. and Is still the classiest
program tO' be created locally.
9-^A: typical Institutional program

for Warner Bros, pictures. In this
: nstance an Indirect plug for 'Foot-
light Parade.' Announcer tells the
history of the company's two pre-
vious musical films '42rid Street*
and. "Qold; Diggers', arid gives a sim-
ilar routlrie oh the current 'Parade.'
interspersed .wlt|n good rendltibriii.

jy .Klngs Meh, quartet, Bob Shafer;
tenor, and Harntonlsts; principal
nuriibers from the three pictures.
Tod rinuch plugging to be assured,
of dntlnuous listening.
9:30--Remote oif jay Whidden's

orchestra from the Blltmore Hotel.
Whldden one of

.
the local favs. Hla

dance stuff will suit the stay-atr
homes who might feel like shaking
a leg at this hoar. Stan.

precedent, while the network In re
turn had its channels graced with
the most imposing array of stage
nan^s known to the medium, and
alPi^Jthout a jit Of recompense'.

First of the legit tlieatre series,

Uonday night (13) had Frank Gill-
more. Equity head, opening the
ceremonies, with a few. lines of
-greeting;. Lawrence Langner

.
also

apoke on. this session, and took, for
Ills topic the. discovery 6y Broadway

j boiTr vi^s^^ Jefltrles, eta, waa re
of the suriimer theatre. LangnerK studio aggregation directed by I cently down for a talk on the old
pointed out what .effect these sum-

I prank Black of medleys from the J days. Gunnar Billot, ex-football
mer tryouts had on. the current l.^prin, Irving BerUn, Vincent 1 and basketball pro, is the most rei- _ .

Broadway season and cited 'Pursuit Youmans, George Gershwin, Jerome cent ^ Q«es- [Elks benefit dance with Norman
of Happiness,' 'School for Hus- Kern and Slgmund Romberg, all of Uons Included In copy which covers care, dance band of family time
bands' and 'Champagne Sec' as eml- I :nrhom were present In the studio I the country aa far aa current Held I quality.

1 at the time. I stars go. Flaimery*a dellveir up to 9.00. Announcement for Aetna
Only one that did any talking on I

ah"** BaraU |.Loan company. The Hungarian

In Gary.
8.30. Another announcement for

Gcldberg's, this, time plugging the
men's suits. Then to the B. P. O

'frees from the woodland, theatres
Included among the dramatic or

Hong bit contributors on this occa
aloB'^were Alia Nazlmova, Helen
Ford, Peggy Wood, Osgood Perkins,
Plora La Breton, June Walker. Ml-

the occasion, was the announcer,
John S. Young. Script handed him
gave recognition to the American

fi^«ot ^orf?I?r ^oJ;3a nn« Society of Composers, Authors and
ehael Bartlett, Tom Patricola, Ona

| p„i,„g„gpg ^^^se pleasant rela-
tions with broadcasting, read an-Munson, Inez Courtney, Frances

Upton and Stanley Smith, the last
live from the 'Hold Tour Horses'
production. Odeo.

Ether Slants
nouncer Young, made possible the
ether release of the. latest works
from the pens of the cream of
modern composersl As part of the
minutes there was also read a let-

With John Molbrook, Kelvin Keech. j^Ka mriin An<i t«ithe boon that radio and music have
been to . each other. ~ A word of
tribute was also accorded Max

I

Dreyfus for the ericouragenient he
has given young writers. Odeo, •

Joseph Bach, Arthur Wallington,
Henry Cross,- Harry Hicks; Pat
Kelly

80^ ins.

Sustaining
WEAF, New York

Holbrook. Bach, Wallington, AROUND THE THEATRE
Cross, Keech and Hicks of the NBC With Fay Templeton and
announcing staff participated in an | Powe>v Gouraud
afternoon Announcers' Frolic which

program that is torture for the
average non-Hungarian, listener.
But WIND Is building for that
heavily foreign Gary.

..
Particularly

since the foreign stations 6f Chi
cago have difficulty In reaching
Gary.

9.15.. At this time the reviewer
With visionary foresight the [happened to catch this: 'coshbrnia

Macy-Bamberger stores, N. X and zhWmazlxygy R-E-M zxytxgldfg.

I -vT _ i, ' i,mu^-^^m K-««.i«ooMwi.r >vi»ftrl^^ich no doubt was an Hungarian
|jfewaiJc.-afflUatflB^liBiadca^ ^^j^
their common ether outlet, station Hungarian program continues with Newark, with a horse onera for the
WOR, put on a nifty quarter, hour the reviewer stoically sticking to

last week on 'Wine.' It was further h's Ppst-
. , .„ „^ . «-in«~ ^-SO. Maurle Sherman orchestra
highlighted with spot ads calling Np^^ ^afe Venice on the far
attention to *Do you know which southslde of Chicago. Sherman Is
wine to serve with oysters, turkey,

I a well-knpwner around Chi and

Pat Kelly, chief of the announcers,
Introduced as part of the NBC-
Radio City inaugural festivities.

Each brand of radio entertainment
]

has had Its fling and the announc-
ers were not to be outdone, stated
Mr. Kelly.
He took occasion to plug four ' of 1

Sustaining
30 Mins.
WCAU, Philadelphia

This program Is written and pro-,
duced by Powers Gouraiid, WCAU
Radio Dramatic Critic. Now In its
third year it uses name show peo-
ple 'guesting* ieach Week.
Tuesday (14) broadcast was in

Air talk waa highly Interesting
a'nd doul>ly so to a people who have
recently become vintage and eplcu
rean-mlnded. This Is an evolution
of spieakeasy life and impending re-

okay for any station.
.9.45. Italian Prograrii. Besides

the lingo there was an accordion,
harmonica and tonsils. The average
popular ear can get much more
enjoyment from the Italian hour

HERE AND THERE

W. A. Schudt. Jr., mariager, WBT,
Charlotte, N, C, in Washington,
D. C, to. appear before the Federal
Radio Commission with a request
for. extending the ^ station's power
from 25,000 watts to 50,000 watts.

Carroll Gardner, former manager
WAPI,' Birmingham,, arid lately
with WKBC, has been appointed,
riianager ' of WOPX, Mobile. Ap-
pointment was made by Frank
King, receiver - for the station.
Steve A. Cisler is the new man-

ager at WKBC. .Eugene Pournelle
Is WKBC chief announcer. Ha
comes from KRMD,. Shreveport.

WOWO, Ft. Wayne and WGL are
combining on two big programs.
First, a minstrel show. When ready
win be presented from Emboyd the*
atre stage as regular weekly fea-
ture. <- Local advertiser wants to
see the thing behind the footlighta
before signing.
Next Is a Gay Ninety hour for

brewery combining 'Sweet Adeline*
tang with Mae Westlsb humor.

Newark, with a horse opera for tha
kids Dec. 7.- Title picked Is. 'Maver-
ick Jim' with the serial set for two
half-hour installments a week for
the first 13 weeks

, of its run. Show,
will, likely shift to a. once weekly
schedule with the picking tip of the
option on the second 13 weeks.
N. W. Ayers is the agency on the

account.

icripj
as being from the NBC ranks, Wal
llngton copping it in '33. He also
sought to show how the word spiel
ers have their fun when mlke-less,
with an announcers' quartet essay
Ing 'Bells of St. Mary's' in- nice
voice; others doing low comedy, etc

It was' altogether a 'most palatable
afternoon .half hour and establishes

the wordsters as worthy of their

eroix^de-NBO.

—

'
aifel:

and miislc tie-up with her stage
career from the days of We^er and
Fields up to date ('Gowns by Ro-
berta'). Templeton and Gouraiid
reminisced about old timers. . She
sang a chorus of .'Mary Is a Grand
Old Nariie' ('45 Minutes From
Broadway'). Also did her famous
'Rosle You Are My Posie' number.—A-^-elese—she-ad-libbed a tribute
to George M. Cohan. Intieresting

peal, with greater consciousness of than any other foreign ririusic period
food arid wine values.

,1 I'u® to the fact that most American
Department stores wisely aldn t music has its antecedents In Italian

plug any brands; it was merely In- opera and classical riiilsic which at-
stltutlonal ballyiioo for wines as an tunes the pop ear to the Italian
asset to a good household. The pay- rhythm and tempo. Here also they
off . will naturally come with repeal.

| mixed in isome American music such
as 'Echo In the Valley,' Which makes

Pond's has a good sales approach | « a sort of^I^lo,Anr»erica^ hour.
- ^ - - - ' 10.15. Back to the Walkathon

with the dancers now .ln the 468th
hour.

T,0.30. Back to the Cafe Venice for
niore of the. Maurle Sherman rinuslc.

Gold.

through the shifting voices present-
ing, sundry snatches of bkllyhoo Ih

varying phraseology and expression,

l

it is thus riaore arrestlhg and la an-
other manifestation of the general
need for something new and differ-,

ent each time to center interest.

thirty minutes , which hajS steadily
built large listening audience.

Watera.

KFWB, HOLLYWOOD
& I Reviewed Wed., Nov. 15

rbthers

For his return to the C^iase
sanbom spot Eddie Cantor Sunday] peak hbui's: 7-10 p.m.
night (19) KFW^ is the Warner
anee that s5o^^^"^,'g*Vf fh«^ watt station and while group-

*°??2,«^af?i«ri.imh<' ^3 ohe of the four major sta-
....... .ether ladder. It was a script built tions . t>^ Aheelea it la exten.
William Lyon. Phelpjs,

^
lexander strictly to the Cantor personality JJJi'y;*^^

HAWAIhKGU SALUTE
With Gov. Lawrence Juddr Homer
Tyson,. Eddie Bush Tr

Sustaining
15 Mins

iIll«iTiJ*'^wifi. ty^a nrnppriiirp I
^•"'y*. Tinney, Patricia Dom, I and for both the comic and ^ladlO I ging'^an^^^ toroduct"and'"l*ta

V inJLJfa? welkL Nat Shilkret the fit Wdn't have been mych f^JltrVsTn |hl^^^^^^^^
'

VOICE OF AMERICA

•(during Radio City inaugural week
ya,,. Songs, Band

of having international tributes to Uq " '

NBC this program was Picked up qomME RCIAL
from Honolulu. KGU in that city vvarc. New York
of pineapples and grass skirts is

X*'^*'^' .»^ew TorK

JWRn.'a- most-

w

esterly .outlet. ,having
been part of the network since 1931.

oi Hawaii spoke atGovernor
length, but his words Were chosen
so cautiously that the result was
inevitably stereotyped. Eddie Bush
Trio offered typical Hawaiian yodel-

ing with guitar accompaniment.
Mecharilcally the program was a

testimonial to the perfected finesse

of the RCA engineers. Shortwaves
brought program to mainland for

rebrdadcastlng. Came through In

New York like It was Fifth avenue
Instead of an island a week's yoy-.

sacf from San Francisco. Mnd.

. What looked like a fetcliing sales
iaca^HiranwTfWikca=ana"tiTi^6?f"^ijaLiir
callej on it before this halt hour
stanza reached the fadeout point.
Underwood Elliot Fisher program
was slioddy, helter skelter in pro-
duction. Another, handicap was the
inclusion in the cast of a 10th rate
Imitation of Will Rogers with this
assignment filled by one . heretofore
unknown to network channels, Cal
Tinney.

With apparently the Idea of giv-

ing the show a touch of novelty as
well as the hIghbrOw the office fur-

nishings manufactureer culled Its

I
w>«^^Mh.A ^0 aia viAAo territory

happier. There were a fe^ arid 7—Jack Joys' orchestra with Alice
spot In the parade of cross- prindle and Ruth Durell, soloists.
Are and blackou^ but these wfere smooth program, running to the
of paltry Import in the general toll geml-classlc, and the better popU-
of giggles that the comedy must lar stuff. Ideally suited to the din-
havc-^garnered-i^from—.the—rooking
chair brigade. For the llstener-In inasmuch as most of other stations
the only thing that niarred the show are playing talk programs at this
was the frequent outbursts of studio period.
sideline laughter reacting to Cantor
by-play that made no bid for ether
participation. It was the sort of

inside situation that In due time be-
comes anrioylng.
Sunday night's was the first

script turned out by 1*. Wolfe Gil-

bert. For an Introduction it was
heftlly to Gilbert's credit. Gilbert
also playe^ a bit la ona of the
blackouts. ;

'

7:1S—Tar2an serial, discs. Juv-
enile fare and certainly not ap-
pealing to the listeners who would
appreciate the previous program.
7:30—Xione Indian. Program cre-

ated by Robert E. Caliahari. He
relates stories of Indians. Has been
on the station a yeiEir,.commercialled
by a downtown department store
In serialized form with. Callahan
ostensibly at a ranch telling ai>

Household Finance is making a
new step In Its disc programs. Now
mulling, a dubbing Idea for a 13*

platter series to start after the first

of the year. '
*

Through agericy Cbarleis Daniel
Frey will, use the Marsh lab here
for dubbing with Vincent Pelletler

as announcer and m.c.

Mid-Western Radio Corp. ot
Greeley, Col., has .filed an applicar
tlori with the Radio Commission ln|

Washington to move KFKA tsi

Ctieyenne; Wyo. They also asked
Tmiliglted: •broadcasting ' hours on. a
friequency of 780 kilocycles.

jer Kiss perfume resumes .Cy«
rena. Van Gordon on.NBC iDec. 14.

For the first four weeks th4i

Thursday evenlrig quarter hour
will be limited to Mew York, Bal-
timore and Washington^ Thei^af^
ter the prograhi will take a hookup
involving 12 stations and. extend-
ing to. the. midwest.

Ft. W. Stevenson, Denver, has set

tipr-a=^comblnatlon=statlon=repre3en—
tatlve agency and program clear-

ing house.
Handles KPXF, Denver; KVOR,

Colorado Springs; KFKA, Greeley;
KGHF, Pueblo.

United Prune Growers of Cal .

Open on WABG, N. Y., Wednesday
(tomorrow) with a test sales cam-
paign. Under contract for six

weeks are 15-minute periods

(Continued ori' page 44)
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Radio Dramatized Auto Smash;

Lawyer Asb Change of Venue

Ss^acuse, Nov. 20.

For the .flrst time In the history of

Onondaga County Jnriisprudence, n
radio drama viir be used as grounds

for a change of Venue of q^. criminal

Application will' be made this

week by counsel for Harry. Leo, 28,

charged with manslaughter In run-

ning down and fatally Injurylng

Clara Beyer, four-year-old child.

. Attorney. Leon Reeder is prepiiri

Ing papers and will support his mo-
tion with affidavits to establish that

dramatization of 'the accident,
broadcast over WFBL (CBS) was
of such a prejudicial character that
Leo Ttrould not get a fair trial in

Ihia county.
One portion of thd broadcast, ac-

cording, to. counsel, purported to. be

a conversation between I^eo and
two passehgerB. iin bis car,; in which-
the latter pleiaded with him to re-

duce his speed.

Veteran Practical Joker

Being: Funny for WCAE
. Pittsburgh, Nov. 20.

iiUlce Barnett, pirofessional ribber
attd father of Vinciei Barnett, screen
comic, has gone on the air. Will
appear with Rosey Roswell on lat-
ter'a weekly imbel's broadcast
over' WCAE.
For broadcast 'purposes, Barnett

does his Polish waiter characteriza-
tion.

Daytime Sales

22% of NBC

Total for Yr.

lb Sports Renews on

Station, 8 Sponsored
Minneapolis. Not. 10.,

. . Sports teviewers' air» so popular
in the lifinneapolis territory that
WCCO, Columbia chidn station. Is

starting,another one; Making 10 of

.these, programs a ttreek.

All. but. two of them arie spon-
sored;

Helfiiiger-Chark WPAFs Air Twins,

Solve Mystery of Grid

WCCO Artists' Boreav

CaDs SqimVdimg local

Bookers Soreheads

(Sncinnati Dailies

Resume Radio Fight

1st Tried hi 1931

Cincinnati, Nov;

.
Dailies here have, renewed their

fight against radio, by. eliminating
program schedules of the five local

stations.. Clncy press-r^dlo war of
*81 lasted less than a month, the
papers surrienderins to the howl by
an .army Of readers for restoration
of air prperram listings in news col-

umns. In resuming publication of
station schedules at that time, the
newspapers eliminated reference to
oomniercial sponsors, whose pro-
grams were identified

,
by names of

featured talent ,or one or two-word
descriptions of entertainment of-
ferings.

li^nquirer, morning, aind . Post
and Times-Star. ' afternoon sheets,
are united on matters . of mutual
business advantage as the Cincin-
nati Newspaper Publishers* Asso'-

elation. Explaining this body's ac-
tion against radio. W. F. Wiley,
gen. mgr. of the Ehquirer. told

Varibtt's representative: 'Our par
pers hav6 given enough' free adver-
tising to radio. Stations may buy
advertising' space to annpuncei their
programs and devotei other pub-
licity to their businesses. Our ac-
tion in this matter has no part in
..any national- agreement of publish-
ers, yet I understand that papers In

Dajrtoiv Ct and IndianapoUs.- Ind.^

will soon . 'do the same as .us. In
Ix>uisvllle. Ky., I am Informed, the
Courler-Journi^ which aiso^oper*
ates a, brokdcasting station, has
stopped free run of radio program^.
That paper publishes the schedules
of Its station, the. station paying for
the space, and has notified other
lioulsville stations that their pro
grams wlU be carried on the same
basis.'

A sharp 'No' was Wiley's answer
to the query: 'Do the Cincinnti
publishers .attach any reader inter'

est or niews vaiuie tbrsciiedu'Ies . of
< radio programs ?'

The decision of tbe local publish'
ers 'was put Into effect Wednesday
<16) and came so quickly that the
city desks of the two aftemooh pa
pers didn't know about it until their
first editions were off the press and
questions reached thenl ifrom at
least one radio station.

BURKE TO CHI BBIJNSWICK
Chicago, Nov. 20.

,
RoUo Burke is now- with ttruns

wick Recording here in charge of
radio. , dlso sales and recordings
Burke was formerly with Story a,nd

lark Piano company.
Bwke alignment, in no way af

fects Brunswick co-operative deal
with the Free & Slelnlnger special

rep outfit.

BEie-TASSE lJEAyES TOSCO
San Francisco, Nov. 20.

liJB's Deml-Tasse Revue (NBC)
moved to KFI, Los Angeles, for at
least four weeks with Ted FioRito's
band, switching from Hotel St
Francis here to Ambassador. L. A.,

for that period.
J. P. McEvoy, (iolumnlst and au-

vthor, will do guest artist on cofCcc

program, Ernie Smith's sport talks
are off..

NBC's daytime pales for: the yfsar

to date measures Up .to 22% of the
gross volume. Proportion of Income
from' commercial proerraioB up to

6 p.m.. l8 still 8% under the 1932

level, but the network expects to
wipe out tills edge by. the .time the
Current year fades.
Peak of the network's daytime

proportion in. gross .turnover was
the 1932 figure, In 1931 the com.-
merclal revenue ifrom before 9 P-m.
time came to 21%. of the total.

NBCs present 22% proportion Con-
stitutes a substantial lead over the
daytime percentage of accounts on
the CBS books. Columbia's break-
up places its' daytime business .at

around 16% of the total intake.
Mid-November foundNBC^ gross

from time 20% better than the ac^
cumulation for the half ihonth of
November '82. CBS figures to excel
the November .'32 total by about the
same per.centagei

Minneapolis, Nov. 20.

liOca^ independent booking agen-
cies are squawking against the
booking agency conducted by
WCCO, local .Columbia chain sta-
tion. Bookers allege that the radio
agency is. cutting pricses on talent

and .
offerlhg free broadcasting an-

nouncements to various., shows and
night clubs- as .-a bait to get the
business. Independents claims these
are unfair methods and want to re-
taliate.

WCCQ booking agency denleia any
Improper methods .and dalms the
independents are Just sore because
it is getting -most: of the business.

WCCQ bureau is headed by Al
Sheehan and hiandles about 60. acts.

British Broadcasting

Official Tours States

San Ft-anclsico, Nov. 20.

. P. B. Mais being guested bjr

NBC here oh his
.

s>yihg arouhd ' the

country for iNBC and the British

Brokdcasting. Co.
After a week covering northern

California from here Mais, scrarhs

for Seattle. With him are his

daughter and Margaret Cuthbert,

head of NBC speakers bureau in

New York,

RADIO WHOLESALERS

nr GENERAL CODE

Washington, Nov.
Radio wholesalers are perfectly

content tO' operate tinder .terms of
the general NRA code for all whole-
sale trades, leaders of the business
declared at public hearings here this
week.
Independent Theatre Supply Deal-

erife* association, reputedly repre-
senting 78% of tills trader joined in
inibscrlbing to the blanket agree-
ndent for jobbers, while

.
Benjamin

Goss^ representing Radio' Whole-
salers^ Inc., filed a brief outlining
views this class of middlemen
and endorsing the pact.
Music Jobbers, whose '' insistence

on special protection was one cause
for rejection of the proposed agree-
ment for music pubUshing and dis-
tributing, made no showing on the
general wholesale pact.

Denny Brought In for

Salesmen's Pep Rally
Jack Denny, steps Into the Amer-

ican Oil Co^ stanza on CBS this

Sunday (26), replacing the Dbrsey
Bros, combination with Joe Venutl.
It's a one-time broadcast fbr Denny
with the commercial bringing him
into New .York from Boston so that
he can play also for a pep get-to-
gether for salesmen the oil distrib

is staging that night. Band for the
show's subsequent; airing hasn't
been selected..

. Ethel Waters and. Qeorge .Beatty

continue with the program, which
made its debut five weeks ago :wlth

the Dorsey Bros< in the cast.

SFABtOK AS SFOIirSOB

Sparton Jolnis the list of radio set

makers on the network channels
this Saturday (25) with a half hour
variety show over CBS.
Program will originate from Tie*.

trolt-=CQntrac.tJsJLojt.M3iBlinMm^:^
eight /weeks.

EJBS HEABING SET BACK
San Francisco, Nov. 20.

Postponement of Federal Radio
Commission's hearing on KJBS's
application for increased power to

Jan. 16 has caused Ralph Bruntoh

to put off his trip to Washington.
Broadcaster will leaye Frisco New

Year's Da^ instead ot this month,

SELLING HONOLULU

KGU RaU Clip ,to Attract More
Sponsora

Rate on KGU, Honolntoi .has been
clipped by 'NBC. StatidA'a facliities

may now be bought, .as part of the
Pacific coast lii^ at $200 on the
hour, $126 for a half hpiir and |70
for a IS-mlniitei program.: Previous
asking price .was $260 an hour, with
the short-wave service to the IsUund
included.
New. arrangement between the

web and the Hsiwiian transinltter

wlU bring KGIU $20 an hour for
commercial programs, while . NB(3
will collect $90 an hour for sua
taintng programs. . K .tmotber net-
work show proceeds or follows, tbe
station's obligation for anstaining
service will be $60 an^hour: Eiy

cutting the commercial rate the
chain figures that more clients will
be inclined , to inchide. tbe Ha-
waiian aflUlate.

Ratoff East
Hollywood, Nor.

Qrteorf RatolC will do three
biroadcasta starting . iNor. M with
Eddie Cantor on the Chase ft San-
born program. Ijeft here Saturday
(18) for New York Itt a pArty which
included Sam Briskin, headed for a
European Tscash, George Browne
and A. Schulberg, RatofTs mainager,
going east on a talent hiiht.

Ratoff. Is due back at RKO Dec 11
to startm 1. liove an Actress^.
While in the east. Ratoff expects

to do two weeks of vaudevlllei work
at $2,600' pw, for which be has an
otteCi

ASDT WHITER JQB
Major J. Andrew White,, one-time

president of Columbia Broadcast-
ing, is with Visomatic System/s; Inc.,

in an -undesignated capacity.

.

Firm makes Tl8uaUaa,tl.on8 for

commercials.

American Federation of Musicians

has filed witix the Federal .
Radio

Commission a petition protesting

(^ralnst any change in the regula-

tion requiring stations, to announce

an electrical tifanscrlptlon ias such

oyer the air. Ajipendeja to the pe.i

tltlbn wa.s a request thkt the union

be advised as to the hearing diate

on the issue so that it cottld. appear

to give oral argument.
Authoring of the protest was done

by Geh. Samuel T. Ansell, general

counsel for the A F of M. Federa
tlon's action was prompted by i

resolution passed by the National

Association of Broadcasters in con

Vention latit month urging the FRC
to eliminate the transcription refer

ence from, air announcement and
instead pertnlt the statlonis to de

scribe the disks as a production of

the recording company involved.

Argument advancied by ttie A. P.

of M. is that the lifting of the reg

ulatlpn as it now stands would tend

not only to deceive the public but in

duce advertisers accuiatomed to em'

ploying live entertainment to resort

to disk version. Substitutions of

this sort would bring about an in-

crease in unemployment, which sit

nation would be contrary to the

purposes of the NiElA.

LA. AIR BRAG ON

UNUSUAL WEATHER

iios Angeles. Nov. SO.

Los Angeles Junior Chamber of

Commerce is tying in with the

steamship lines here to radio, plug

the climate and steamship facilities

to this spot.

Chamber will compete with news-
papermen on meeting celebs to in-

terview them for boosts. Plan is to

ring in plugs for the sunshine and
service.

Telephone facilities are being ar-

ranged at various docks at Ban
Pedro and Wilmington for the
broadcasts which will be piped to.

KMTR. Hollywood.
KMTR is donating the time and

marking It oft to civic betterment.

NBC Seeks Affiliates GoodwiD

Nov.
Editor, Vaiubtt:
The undersigned have been read-

ing with Interest-Hand some aihuse-
rilent^the recent Variett articles

dealing with .the football brbadcast-
Ing situation. We are not familiar

with some of ;the names involved;

notably that of Husinjgr who appears
to be a master of ceremonies of
some sort. iSut. we are also experts
In the airt of football, broadcasting
and, as such, deem we are entitled

to a voice in the general . proceed-.
Ings.

Ever since the start of the foot-
ball season, we have been broad-
casting the Columbia football games
over WPAP, from Baker Field,
Those -who have heard us—and
they're three swell guys-^lalm that
.we have

; discovered the secret fit

successfui pigskin broadcasting. Up
until now, W;e have been most mod-
est about the fact. But now. -we are
going to cut loose and let theVorld
know we're good. After

,
ail. we

have but one more, broadcast^—the
Columbia-Syracuse game next Sat-,
urday—so how many raps can we
get?
In the flri3t-;place. we always open

oiir broadcasts by admitting that
we know very llttlei about football,
and even liEsss about the teams that
are playing. That puts us slightly
above the rest of the broadcasters
because we Are frank enough to ad-
mit it.

,As soon as the' game begins, we
leap from ourselves and become two
people In the stands who are wat6h«
ing the game. We figure the plays
as they figurd them. we take a
drink every now and then, we get*^
the penalties from the scoreboiu^'
we groan when the home team
fumbles and we argue, as to the
judgrment of the quarterback.

If an expert tackle is made, we.
awakein bur observer—and he slips
us the name. It's- generally wrong
—but it's a name. It's! our opinion
that the listener-In doesn't, care
about a tackier; Unliess it-happens
to be Garbo or Joan Crawford.
Another thing. We always avoid

substitutions. If Burp starts a
game, so far as wer're concerned
he finishes it. Who cares if Wan-
ger replaces Lasky. or If iKobler re-
places Patterson T When Burp
starts. Burp finishes. Why should
wo confuse ouir vast riadlo audience
with new and difficult names? We'ro
broadbastlng>—not showing oft.

Still another thing. Wo avoid
technical details as though they
were opening acts. Who cares if
it's a Warner 7-2-2-1 or a Plaza
B-r^-O-O. The ball Is snapped^ isn't
it? Montgomery's running with it,
isn't he? Montgoniery is downed
and kicked in the kisser, isn't he?
Well, that's what counts. And the
devil with the upbacks, wlngbacksL
and throwbacks,
Vakibxt got Very snodty in its first

article. Saying that Ford Friedman
knew what ho was talking about
because he stated, "How that boy,
SpofTard, can keep his feet I' That's
a heluva criticism. Suppose that if
we stated that Mae West was the
perfect back, that would make iis
tbe world's foremost picture critic
And then that Friedman gets an-

other plug for taking issue with the
referees. Fine business. We not
only take issue with the referees;
we call the plays before they do.
Then it's up to them to agree with
us. If they don't, believe us, we
raise plenty of hell. So: you~ can see
that we're far ahead of Friedman.
We might say a lot more Ih this

letter, but we don't lyant to gip-t fh^ '

to Please Stations

NBC lai^t week broiight in the

managers and owners of its af-

filiated stations for three days of

entertainment and showing around.

Main idea of the gathering was to
Impreiss upon the associated outlets

the scope of the new Radio City
quarters and the working; organ-
Ixiatlon-^bchind-^tbe-network-^
grams.
Nothing wa6 revealed at the get-

together of the reallocation of rates
proposition that the web is cur-
rently developing. NRC national
survey whl(ih will, lierye as the
basis of this Revision of station

recompense is still in the works.
Survey is expected to dietermlne the

listening circulation in each area
and the relative ]>ulllng power of

the individual stations on the NBC
list. With thlis info e!t hstnd the
network, will work out a realloca-
tion of the rates to be. asked of na-
tional advertiseris for each afllllated

station. Another angle to new deal
between NBC aj^d affiliates will be
the setting of a uniform percentage
to be applied in paying off the out:^

leta-Out^of-'theTCom=collected by-the?
network. Under . tbls arrangement
the present System .oif reimburse-
ment which brings the stations,

with few exceptions, $00 on an
hour's network commercial, $26 for

a half hour and $12,60 for a 16-

mlnute program will bo eliminated.
Network's reallocation of rates

and arrival of a. perccnta^re fonuula
is not eJxpected before the turn of
the new y(?ar.

whateverreputation of being
that fellow's name Is. When we're
finished talking, we quit. And If all
broadcaisteris. wipuld follow oiir ex-
ample, the living room would be a.
far better place in which to sit.

We'd, like to take this thing seri-
ously—but It's because we don«(,
that we have become America's
greatest football broadcasters, al-
most overnight. Shakespeare,. 6r
maybe It was Skolsky, Was correct.
The play's the thlng^ahd All th^
playjtoi .are^but^^

ISarh Hellinger
(Vriit Falls HlgJi, '02).

Perry Olmrlea
(Keeley Institute, '69).

DHWOETH ON OWN
George E. Dllworth hfis left NBQ

after a connection of- five years.
He has opened an ofllce to spe^

clalize in radio program productlont j
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New Business

^ DENVER
... JlfasJi Mbior Co., 1 mfn. transcrip-
tion anhouilceinent, 3 a week uritl)

ipaiicelled, KOA.
. Navy 0as, 6 one-mln. announce-
ments a. day, until cancelled, KOA. .

- Metropolitan Beaiitj/ Parlorj 1 min.
>i.hnoiincements weekly, 3 mos., KOA;
Majestic "Wax Co., 50-word an-

nbuncement' daily, 8 weeks, KFEL.
CoXuvfibine 'Laundry, 7B-word an-

nouncertient dallyi .1 mo., KOA,
Denver Dry Oooda^Co., lOO-wbrd

announcement .6 times dally^ 2 mos.,
KOA.

Cottrel Clothing Co., BO-word an-
nouncements 3 times dally, 1 mo,,:

KOA.
Cobha Dress Shop, 75-word aiir

nojuncementa twice dally,. 1 mo., 3K0A.
Green's Dress S}iop, lOO-word an-

nouncements daily, 1 mo., KOA-.
' Hostess Caice Kitchen, 100-word
announcements dally, 2 m'os., KOA..
Marlin Mineral Water Co.,.TBrWord

announcements dally, 1, mo., KOA.
Firestone Servide Stores, Inp; 50-

. word announcements B timeS dally, 3
mos., KOA,
May Co., BO-iWord annouilcements 3

"times dally, 2 mos.; KOA.
Sendol Co., iOO-word announce-

ments, 2 mos., KOA.
Republic Orthopedic Shoe Co., 75-

word daily announcements, 2 mos.,

KOA.
Jess Kortz Jewelry Co., 3 100-word

announcements daily, 2 mos., KLZ.
Colorado Reo, lOO-wprd anhounce-

ihent daily, 3 mos.. KLZ.
,
Dodge Bros., 100-word announce-

ment dally,' 3 mos., KLZ.
. SkelVy CM// .1.5-ntin. transcription

daily, 3 mo'Si,..KLZ.
Mountain

.
Motors, 40-wbrd an-

nouncement daily, 3 mos., KLZ. 1

Mdybelleiie, 100-word" announce-
ment daily, 3 mps., KLZ.

JACK

WEAF
10-10:30 P. M.

EVERY SUNDAY

CHEVROLET
PROGRAM

RUBY
NontroN

MCK CURTIS

CURTIS and ALLEN
Palace Theatre BIdg, New York

By Special Public Demand
The Oreat . International Stors 6t

ZlegfeM Follies
WUXUS and KVOKNE HOWAlkD
_ Present
The :'VVorId's GreateRt International

Star

THE GREAT
SIR JOSEPH GINZBURG

King of. the Radio World
and KInff of Vltaphone Artbts of the

World
tow Playing ,li liTlt-Cla»»TC6ncert—

Clnb
And Otten for Blnnrcal Comedy, Siionr

' sored Radio Prof^nin, Pictures
and Presentations

Address All Mall to
Folrrlew Avenne and Brampton Itoad

. Great Neok, X. I.^

PITTSBURGH
F.reedoyti Oil Woi-ks Co., tempera-,

ture reports twice daily and one
daily spot for six weaks. Placed by
A. P. Hill Co. KDKA;
Natural Oas Co., reniewal of daily

weatliel" reports for seven weeks.
Placed by ICetchum, MacLeod &
Grove. KDKA. ; /

Vapea., two anniouncements weekly.
Indefinite. Placed by Sjott, Howe
& Bowen. WCAE.
"Westgate Sea Products, one an-

nouncement weekly for 2C weeks.
Plaeed by Barnes-.Gampbell,- Inc.

WCAE; .

•

Rem WeatJier Reports, twice daily
for 22 weeks. Placed by Joseph
liatz Co. WCAE.
Grove's Bromo Quinine, one an-

nbuhcement daily for 20 weeks.
Placed by Lambert Feasley.'

WCAE.
Nujol; five announcements weekly

for 13 weeks. Placed by McCanh-,
Erickson. WCAE.
Prophylaettq Briish, one announcer:

ment daily for two weeks. Placed
by Lambert & Feasley. WCAE.
Mistot CO., five announcements'

weekly for 13 weeks. Placed by M6-'
Garin-Erickson. WCAE,
DorOihy PerJeins Cosmetics, one

announcement weekly; indefinite.

Placed by Ridgeway Co. WCAE.
Mayielline, three Jannbuncements'

weekly for two weeks.: Placed by
A. T. Sears & Son. WCAE.
RosenhdUm Optical Dept., spot an-'

nouncemerits on flrst, second and
third Thursday of each month for
52^ weeks. Placed direct, KDKA.
Old Age Pension Coniniission, Fra-

ternal Order of. Eagles. Half-hour
(entertainment Nov. 23. Placed di-

rect. KDKA.
Fashion Store, two IS-jtninute pro-

grams weekly for 62 weeks. Placed
direct; WWSW. -

Palace Credit Clothing Co., three
announcements daily for four weeks.
Placed direct. WWSW.

Claffey's Beauty .Saloii, three an-
nouncements daily for two weeks.
Placed direct. WWSW.
Michigan Furniture Co., sponsoring

Nixon cafe bknd broadcast with
commercial tie-up.. Once, daily for
four weeksv Placed direct.; WWSW.

Fedele's Beauty Salon, one art-

nouncemient weekly for one month.
Placed direct. WWSW.
Moniich Typewritier, .Remington-

Rand, In6. Half-hour program once
weekly for 13 Weeks. Placed' direct.

WWSW.
Penn Paint Co., 15-minute prograni

once weekly for 13 weeks. Placed
direct. WWSW.

Toning Down

The tailors notice a decided
predisposltlbri to conservatism
by actors;

Radio is the • antfWer; The
talents* contacts .witb the east

side advertising agencl-^is Jias

given many of ^em a neW*tent
oil sartorial dignity. No. ihore

ja^z clothes ahd^ hotcha men's
furnishings.

This, trend has alsp mani-
fested itself in . othel* respects,

'

4n.clUding east side, residences
and haunts siioh as ,the Park
avenue sp.eaics and ifashionablb

east side apartments.
On the bthei- hand, the ra-

dio contact^es in the ad agen-
cies are the gay dogs of

that -profesh—their associa-
tions with the Brbadway emi-
gres has lent them a little hot-
.cha aura such as isn't gener-
ally* associated wlth^ a Park or
Madison avenue ad .ihan.

SEATTLE
Hopper-KeHey Co., two announce

ments weekly over KOMO. Started
Nov. 19, to run indefinitely.
JfdyBeZHne, one announcemient daily

over KJR for 13 days. Started Nov..
10.

•

Ben Tipp (jewelry), KOMO, half
hour program each Tuesday, which
began NoVi 7; and half-hour each
Wednesday, starting. Nov. 20.

Andrewis Oil Co.. (Rocket Gfas),
three announcements dally for one
month over KJR.
Chicago Engineering Works, 15-

nilnute orchestra disc on Nov. 19.

KJR.
Chrysler Motor Co. (Dodge di-

vision), lOO announcements over the
period of a year. KJR.
General Afilb/ five-minute disb each

Monday to Friday, inclusive, from
NOV. 20 to Dec. 1. KOL.

MORIN SISTERS
on the

'SEALEOPOVy£R SIDE SHOW
Every Men., 9-7 :30 P.M. .CSX

LINCOLN
Grainger Brothers, Don Carlos cof-

fee, sponsoring 'Tarzan of the Apes
Contract starts Dec. 4„ 5:45-6 p. m
daily except Sat. and Sun. Sold by
Monte Meyer. KFOR.
Vim Malt and Beverage Co., Zeigler

Beer ' dally " announcements '* over
KFOR-
Modeiyi Shade Co., signed year's

contracts to participate in Times
'n' Tunes, ^arly morning program
KFAB.

Gold & Co., renewal of announce-
ments"over KFOR^.

Cari A. Anderson, Inc., auto elec-
tric service. Announcements dally
KFOR.

WINSTON-SALEM
Quality Bakerit Co., three 50-wbrd

announcements ddlly except Sunday
for indefinite period plugging; new
Beil Break, placed locally. WSJS
Anchor Department Store, flve-

mlnute daily proadcast from floor of
store for six months period each
niorning. New nbvelty broadcast
from different department each day
Placed locally. WSJS.

LOS ANGELES
Medical Sales Co., KNX, 7:16-7.30

saTr".T(OT"=-walim;^rr bHritCTtre,=^and
Joan Cowan, pianist.

.

CLARENCE WHEELER
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Broadcasting from WBBM^CBS from Wrigtey BIdg., Chi

EDDIE COPELAND, Assistant Director

RADIO EXPLOITATION
(In this .Department 'Variety' will collate each week, news items

of possible value to Radio Stationsi .Advertisihgi Agencies and,
Advertisers on the merchandising end. Special stunts of all kinds
will be reported/ these items being turned in by 'Variety' staff men
and not written by. the station..

ile .Operettas
Tacom : .

.iCMO's junior iroadcast, .spon-
sored by Tacbma's largest' depart-
ment store is starVng Its third year.
Program "every , day except Sunday
and Monday after school hours 4

p. m. .A total of 4,021 boys and. girls
of school age have appeared. before,
the KMO mlk .. About 17 operettas
have been presented.
Children who dp noteworthy work

oh 'the broadcast are given a
diploma..

...
Dramati idnap Tri

St. Paul.
. Station KSTP. Is dramatizing the
current trial bf Roger Tbuhy and:
other defendants charged with the
kidnapping- of William Hamrii, mil-

By Nellie Revell

WOR put the . rst wines and Jtquor program on last, Friday night.
It was aliao first with one on beer. Henry Chapin will be in bharge bf
the series, which will be on 'What.:to Drink, How to Drink, and When
to Drink;' The sponsors are the wines and liquor departments of the
Macy-Bambisrger storeij.. . .

efbre It Became a Hiabit

Joe White, the original 'Silver Mask Tenor,' was the first Irish tenor
to broadcast from WEAE's old studios at 195 Broadway. He was also
the first Irish tenor to broadcast from NBC's later headquarters at 711
Fifth avenue; but at the new studios in Radio City, John MbCbrmack
beat him to It.

Short Shots

verett Freeman, David Freedman's secretary, who already hiad three
stories pertinent to radio printed in the SaturdiEiy Evening Post, just
sold four more on I'adio. . . .Fanny Hurst comes back to WOR.for Henry
Street Settlement on Friday. .. .Irving Kaufman celebrates his l5th an-
niversary, as an isntertainer this week. ...Members of the NBC Breali-
fast Club progriim reach the Studios so early for rehearsals .that they
do .npt have time for their .own bireakfaista until , after, the broadcast,
when they go to the drugstore for It. . ..It. looks as if Charlie Adier; tha
only bachelor among the Tacht Club Boys, will soon lose his singU;
blessedness. .. .Art Sbrenson, fornierly of NBC press relations. Is picture
editor on the Evening Post. .. .Morris Mendell Blumenthal, at one tline
with Sophie Tucker on the road. Is now program manager at the Co-
lumbia station In Bangor, Me....Arnold Johnson gets the. orchestra
a,ssignment when that magazine (True Story), which used to feature
Mary and Bob, comes back to radio.... Mr. and Mrs. Tim Sullivan (Mc
Canin Erickson), lost one of their twins last week.

Stand By
Pontiac goes bn Columbia Dfeceriiber 16.. ..Emily Post of etiquette

fame. Is doing the Salada Tea broadcasts at WOR with Princess Kopat
kin, a string trio Sind singers ... .Phil Spiitalny's vocalist, Ethel Pastor,
goes into the Chicago Clvlb OpeTarreompahy; Jainuary 3. Her first role
will be in 'Aida'....Ed Smalley, who directs the Vagabond glee blub
on the Liinlt program, is radlo'^i youngest grandfather. He is forty
^v-e.rw.JilRC-haS: eight new»hosteasea.«-«All-.w^r*^fl:xed-fop-evenlng-olothes,
each girl having bought several to wear during the opening week at
Radio city . .. .Norman Moon; WOR tenor, has gone on tour with Ernie
Holtz....Ray Heatherton, NBC tenor, will be the new Singing Trouba-
dour on the Ipana program. ...Nelson Hesse, manager for Stoppnaglc
and Budd, is throwing a swanky dinner at the Waldorf December 6 for
the Stobpnocracy Society.

lianalre St. Paul theatre' man and
brewer. Each evening It presents in
the fbi"nl of a brief driqinra the dra-
miatlc highlights of the day's cbiivt
hearing. Fred Sullivan, character
rniari with the Bainbridge dramatic
stock

. company at the shubert last
season, plays tlie role of the judge.

Shavers Cttib:

Oklahoma City.
A new and unique program over

KFXR, 'We Knights of the Rusty
Blade.' Clair ' Waye and Harold
Sparks, unintentionally started the
new club while fussing on a piano
program about the dtfllcultles b£.

early morning shaving with cold
water.

ITrorh letters received the ' name
was derived and to be a member
the ra'dlb fan has' only to send In
one old raizor blade, request His
membership and tell why he listens
to such a program.

, In four days'
time the program gained unusual
interest by but of town listeners as
wen as local fans, if a,mple. fan mail
is any criterion.

'Strange Facts^ Program
. Charlotte, N. C.

WSOC has started a series of pro*
gramd known .as 'Strange F.acts,'
sponsored by L. W. Driscoll, inc.
The program deals with little

known and unusual facts about the
world in general, and North and-
Sbuth Carolina In particular.

'

Presented in drainatlzed form
with a musical background and re-
quires a cast of about ten people.
It runs for half, an hour and- is
plugged with fan-fared announce-
ments, each giving a strange fact.
Program Is niOst ambitious, pres-

< Continued on page 46)

WANTED
FOR RADIO!

.Artists w.ho Imitate ^tara'bf..
iBtdge, screen, 'night' club and
.radlQ^ Individual or i3rWBCk
half-hour- network cbnti'act.

Write complete, d.etalia with
names of stars you Imitate
best. State If singer, Instru-

mentalist, dramatic; also

lowest sala,ry. Replies con-,

fldentlal. Agents' lists so-

licited.

Address PROGRAM BUILDER
Box 50, Variety, New Vork

Just .Gossip

Irene Bordonl is hot turning down radio offers. .. .Sylvia Frbos has
replaced Jane Froman on the CJBS Kliigs Beer revue while the
Fronian gal does 'Follies' duty up In Boston. .. .Helen Baylls,
twentyrfourth floor hostess at. WOR Is 111 of appendicitis. Her place Is

being taken by Mrs. Harriet S. Lynch, widow of the WOR and NBC an-
nouncer, who died of peritonitis about four years ago. . . .Fran Frey, who
used to Vocallie with Gfeorge Olsert; has formed . his own dance band
and Ismaking records. .. .Liulu McCbnnell; whose brl.dge-^game skit has
•been a vaudeville favorite fbr years, doesn't play bridge and doesn't
know anything about the game.

iScrambled Notes

Lew White was signed for three broadciists oh the B. A. Rblfe Sat-
urday night show .beginning next Saturday (26).... The Riviera Bbys,
Dbn Kent, Mark Whitney, and Rube Beckwlth, are auditioning for la

cigarette company, i.. J. A. .Livingston, columnist for the -Investment
News, returned to WBNX to iresuine his weekly series called 'Talking
It Over.' J :

•
' _1_

Shorts

Major and .Mrs. Edward Bowes (Margafet Illlngtpn) celebrated theit
silver wedding anniversary;. ...Warren HnH of WOR's Grin and Bear
It act. Is looking for a new. partner. .. .Phil Regan plays the New York
Roxy this week... i .Gene' Maryey played h^ayy In stock companies before
discovering he had a tenor voice. Joe Stewart, writer and composer,
accpmpaniea. Marvey on the air .; . . .Bpake Carter's contract has been
renewed. .. .If all the artists rumored to be on the hew.CBS C^amel pro-
grani werifr placed in one show; broadcast would run. far into the night
....Jap Gude, Columbia publicity bhief, goes tb Chicago this week, to
visit the. Windy City pfflees and get a line-up bf -local doings. ; . .Jo
Ransoh's (Brooklyn Eagle radio scribe), little girl suffered brolcen
.sh6ulder-^AVhen-hlt-^1)y--an=automobilb-=last--wee
ing rapidly.

THE GREEK AMBASSADOR
OF GOOD WILL

GIYOT
M-C-M STUDIOS

HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

Sole Dlreciloai

HERMAN BERNIE
1619 Broadwayi Mew Tork

iia» «aii j«m «•» «^

f FRED ALLEN'S i
^ SAUD BOWL REVUE

i
a Fi

W]

with
FORTIiAMD HOFFA
BOY ATWEIX
JACK SMAHT

THE SOKGSMITHS

1
i

i

FERDIE GROFE'S MUSIC

Mad« pogglble through tb«' eourtesr of

Helbnann's Ifftybnnaise
DtrectlOQ of Walter Birtohelor i

mim'mf USD «§» «SK <@

EMERSOH GILL
And HIS ORCHESTRA
NOW PLAYING

DeWITT CLINTON HOTEL
^ -AlLJIA^ ^ .

Dlreclndb MCJt'' - •

KMBC, Kansas City, will makb a
(!lyic celebration of the opejilng on
Nov. 25 of Its new traniamltter.

CBS will participate in ccrcr

monies with a .salute from' New
York and California, while" KMBC
It.oelf will feed the' network the

jcovcrnors of Missouri and. Kansas.

NOW TOURING

WLS BARN DANCE
and MEftRY-GO-ROUND CREW
Making the Money for the TheatKes and Entertai ing the Pubii

RADIO STATION WLS, CHICAGO
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Radio Chatter

New York

Cllir Clifton no longer piloting the
Bev. Tom Noonan.
Gertrude Robin8on;\ foriher ac-

tress, is an authority on early Amer-
ican history, about which she Is de-
livering a series of talks over NBC.
With G^ne and Glenn again Alling

. early a.ih. spot over NBC, Dick Lei-
bert, Radio' City Music Hall organ

-

:let. Is now broadcasting a 15-mIh-
lite noontime program.
Harold Kemp, NBG. Artists Ser-.

vice, visiting Chicago in Donald-
Novis' behalf.

Earle. Bachman, formerly with
Amalgamated Broadcasting System
as sales director, now selling for
Scott Howe Bowen.
Thomas Patrick Convey, KWK,

Si. Louis, on for NBC's party to the
aflnii'ated stations, made \t a fourf-

day stay.
Tom Rockwell, on a deer hunt in

Canada^ found himself cut off from
civllizattbh by a blizzard.
Lum and Abner gathered sonie

neat prtisa breakis during their New
York stay*
Richard -Mack doing Irving Mills'

publicity; and advertising.
It's a; it-vtecVer for Shirley How-,

ard on the Molle (NBC) spasm.
. Al Shaynei m. c. at thfe King's
Terrace, Broadway nitery, claims
th$ record marathon radio contract.
It's for three .yea,rs with Sally's Fur
Shop broadcasting every day - on
WMCA and twice Saiturdays at 6

HEADLINING

PALACE
NEW YORK

This Week (Nov. 17)

"JOHNNY HART"

WOR BARITONE

Direction HARRY ROMIM

CONRAD

Wednesday, 8:30-9 P.M..
WABC

Thursday, 9-10 P.M.
WEAF

PARAIVrOUNT, New York
This yyreek (Nov. 17)

THE

ANNOUNCE THAT THEIR
FAIVIOUS PISTASCHIO NUT
SONG IS PUBLISHED

SHAPIKO, BERNSTEIN & CO.

PenoiMl DlrectlOB CHARLES A. BAYHA

and 9 p. m. Bob Harlng orchestra
is with. Shayne.
Arthur Simon has quit the Musi-

cal Courier where he was radio edi-
tor, to Join Gotham Advertising
agehcy,

Geot-ge Lottman says Helen Dan-^
lels, WOR, graduated from Colum-
bia law school and makes up her
'own contracts for. theatrical en-
gagenients.
Leo Reisman will troupe 35 .musi-

cians and George Gershwin on' a
foui'-week tour of the stickis lh' Jan-
uary.

East

GEORGE

BURNS
GRACIE

r ALLEN?
'—• WHITE OWL »--!

Every Wednesday
Evening at 9:30 P.M.—.# WABC •

Direction WM. MORRIS AGEKCV

Irving Friedberg,. ofC and on ias

announcer at WICC, Bridgeport, is

off again, but Is still being heard
over, the station as rii.c. of the walk-
aithon In. Stamford. Frledberg's
mike job lias been taken by Eddie'
Lush of West Haven.
Gus Meyers, Jr„ ex-Bridgeport

fiddler, touring with Baitiey Rapp's.
New Engliindere, currently at iNeth-
erlandSrPlaza:, Clncy.

Momitairi -Melodeers,- hill- billy

string ensemble, doubling between
WICC, Bridgeport, and WTIG, Hart-
ford. Jimmy Milne, announcer at
the Bridgeport station, goes along
as front man.
Eddie Ma^yehoft Introducing new

WICC program combining songs
and Imitations in newsreel frame,
backed by Eric Peterson's ork.

Troupe appearing nightly at Ar-
monk, I«T. T., beer garden.
Babe Miller, New Haven warbler

who made good on WICC, through
as songstress with Barney Rapp's
band. Parents wouldn't let her
travel.
Morris Rosenthal, manager of

Majestic (Poll), Bridgeport; doing
weekly fllni-chatter stint' over
WICC.
Maurice Randall, one-time stock

actor in England and Canada,, re
cently celebrated his tenth anniver-
sary In Schenectady as WGY's
character man. First role with
WGY Players was In 'The Fool,' di

rected by Edward H.' Smith; now of

WOWO, Ft. Wayne.
'Uncle Hienry* MclDahiel back with

Johnny Johnsbn's ork, over WGT,
after heading a unit of his own for

some time.
Arthur Lane ahd Roy Vandehburg

did one of their WOKO song aind

piano programs- in person at the
Delmar (N. T.) theatre.
John Glhons have a son. Papa Is

program manager for KDKA, Pitts-

burgh.
Latest Kentucky cunnul Is Bill

Hedges, station manager of K-DKA,
Pittsburgh, who has just been com-
missioned.
NBC and Elsie LIchtenst.ul, styliigt

at WJAS, Pittsburgh, both celebrate
their birthday on .the same da.y..

Ed Sprague, succeeding Tony
Wakeman as sports reporter over
KDKA, Pittsburgh, also doubling on
WWSW, Pittsburgh, for. two. weeks
due to Wakeman pulling out ahead
of schedule.
„^i:nie^.Holstr~.ai£ing...ixvex-.JCQKA^.
Pittsburgh, tossed a. party for Pitts-

burgh radio celebs at William Penn
hotel's Chatterbox, where .

he's now
playing.

,
Marty Gregor't, band at Gay Paree

nite club airing regularly over
KDKA, Pittsburgh.
Ruth' Fenton, formerly with, sev-

eral Philadelphia .
statiorts, has

joined continuity staff of WCAE,
Pittsburgh, piteparlng poetic Intro-

ductions lor programs from 9 a. m.
to 1 p. m. .

Dutch Haid, WWSW, Pittsburgh,
has lined up almost l.DOO Thanks-
giving dinners for poor kiddies.

'

ody with the Melody Lady (Esther
Clark) pooling their talents to make
a new program,. .'The Three of Us.'
John ChapiBl,"WOW, scheduled to

give Omaha Won^an's Club a trav-
elog lecture, on Asia early In De-
cember.

WKBF, indianapplls, Is putting
on a big barn dance program every
Saturday night from 7 p: m. until
sign-off time.

WFBM, Indianapolis, has a re-
mote pickup from a hew :3.2 ispot

known as 'Dinty Moore'«.'
Gene Barth; salesman at WFBM,

Indianapollis, has succumbed to the
sneezing and coughing fad;
Don

.
Hastings, local radio pioneer

at Indianapolis, has Inaugurated' an
Inquiring Reporter*, broadcast over
WKBF. .

'

Harry Richman dropped out of
the Radio charity rievue because of
the Actor's Fund '26% of the gross
clause.
Ed Peterson is- the appointment

fiend of radio row.
Art Linlck's frau In the ,hbsp.

getting an official o.o'.

WGN figuring on a sustaining, re-
vue ishow featuring !Hal Kemp and
WGN warbleris.
Ken Carpenter; NBC sales mgr.

and Leonard Erlck^dn, CBS sales
mgr,, both out of town hunting up
trade.

South

Commercial . Manager Bill Irwin,
for WSOC, Charlotte, has sold a

program listing Idea to the Mc-
Claren Rubber company, local tire

manufacturers, and the WSOC pro-
grams will appeat In the Charlotte
News, afternoon, In advertising
space furnished by McClaren. Local
dailies recently eliminuted program,
listings from news columns.

'Crossed Wires,* a community'^
chest play, was presented over
WWNC; Ashevllle, N. C, last week
by Blltmoi'e Junior College players.
Planned to help local chest drive.

'Aunt Sally,' fbrmetly conductor
of .a children's hour , over WBT,
Charlo.tte, .N. C, appeared before
the Gastonia KiWanls club in a
program of popular songs last week.;
Guy Lorpbai'do and His Royal

Canadians played '.Greenville No-
vember 20 for the. royal court ball,

honoring Miss Edna. Taylor, of

Washington, n; C., chosen by the
American Legion as 'Miss North
Carolina."

WWNC, Asheville, N. C, has
started a Saturday, night 'Shindig'
program. The Lovingood Sisters
String band was- featured, last Sat
urday,

Mr. and Mrii. Charles Crutchfield
have moved to; Charlotte, N. C.,

from Greenville, S. C. Mr. Crutch
.field Is a new announcer fpr WBT.
Bo Buford, WBT torch singer, is

back on the air after recoviery frortl

a broken leg.
William Counts, chief englneer. at

WACO, transferred to KOMA,^ Ok
iahbma City, same position.
Troy Broadcasting Co., of Troy,

Alabama, granted permlission to
move station WHET to Dotham and

Inside Stuff-^Radio

Mid-West

WJW, Akron, has . newcomer In

Art Graliam, formerly WCAH, Co-
lumbus. -

'

That swanky letterhead used by
WSM, Nashville, consumes four
pages of paper, the third jpage be-

ing deVoted to a huge tower pre-
dominating over a globe.
Beverly Hutchlns ' on Perfection

-Bak-eps-ppogram over--WQWO, . Fort
Wayne.
Recent guests on Lester Spen^

cer's 'Question • Box' . hour on
WOWO, Fort Wayne, were; Clif-

ford Mllnbr, radio editor of Journal-
Gazette, who- talked,, on current
trends In broadcasts, and Robert
Baral, film reviewer on same sheet,

down for a Hollywood merry-go-
rbuhd.
Bert Gilbert handling m, c. duties

on new Chatterbox dance 'program
bVer WGL, Fort Wayne.
WOW, Omaha, brings in its third

remote ork with Harry Fisher's
=band--from--the.^Cabelerr^fouFH^days:
per week. . .

'

Both KOIL and WOW picking up
from Omaha's Junior Chamber of

CommercQ's House of Tomorrow.
Walter Vogt at mike for first, Harry
Burke for WOW.
KbiL's Krlme Klan back on the

air Saturdays at 10; 30 p. m> for the

season. Hart. Jenks produces these.

Russ Baker, formerly KFAB .and

WAAW, on at WOW, Ofnaha, an-
nouncing.
WOW's Melody and Counter Mel-

Durlng Rudy "Valiee's.stay In Hollywood iGfeorge Faulkner of J. Walter
Thompson's New York program writing and producing staff will do the

supervising of the Fleischmann Thursday night show. Faulkner will

leave a few days before Vallee (Diec. 8) to line up available tal jht for

the first of the west foast originated series. Understobd that for tht-

Thursday variety event Fleischmann will have, free access to thei names
and near names in the Fox studios, where Vallee Is set to do his pic

ture making.
Although Rudy Vallee's contract with the Hollywood Restaurant has

him tied up here until the end of February, a clause . In the document
allows for his picture making withdrawal. Vallee'ia men stay on the

job, during his west coast picture making absencg with the. warbler
leader himself slated to step back into the .spot on his return, to New-
York Jan. 20.

Fleischmann yeast has Vallee tabbed to resume on the Thursday night
broadcast out of .New York Jan. 18.

Will Rbgerff—and iGeorge M. Cohan, when he returns to Good Gulf-
are reported collecting at the rate .of $6,000 per. Both stars donate
sizeable chunk of that Income to fixed charltli^s.

Almoist every nota,ble collecting big money from the air, how donates
some or even all of It to charity. Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt set the pac
by turning all of the $1,000 she received from Pond's last year ip a
charity.

change frequency. Joe K. Jernigan,.
C. W. Reddock and J. C. Smith are
the owners.
WGST enjoined from broadcast-*

Ing dramatization of the murder of
Benny Llchtenstcin, rwidely known
Atlanta man-about-lbwn. Family
objected.
Rudy Clark, orchestra conductor,,

has dropped music for the time be-
ing and has joined the commercial
staff of WAPl, Birmingham.
Lambclin Kay, general manager, bf

,

WSB, announced the program In'^
Savannah Saturday when . Presi-
dent Roosevelt made an addi'ess.
Kay served as anhouncer for both
NBC ahd CBS.
WSB's October business was tho

b^st since the depresh.
WGST, Atlanta, Included in CBS

stationi3 getting Byrd's Antarctic
broadcasts sponsored by General
Foods.
Georgia T6ch allows no .

micro-
phones Inside stadium.
For first time In history WSB,

WGST and WJTL linked for broad-
cast.

.
Unusual co-operation was

for the
.
Atlanta Community Chest

drive.
George B. Walker, back at WSJS,

Winston- Salem^ N. .C, after touch
of flu.

Rev. 'H. B. Jackson, Negro Meth-
odist minister, who has .built tip.
quite a following with: his. baritone
broadcasts accbnipanyiriig - himself
at plahb, has been mbved tb Char-
lotte. Hiai WSJS broadcasts twice
Weekly brought quite a l>i;t of fau

(Continued on page 50)

LEON

New setup. In the New York office of the Joseph Katz. agency hais pro-
gram producing functions split between Jack Nelson and H. Liawrenco
Holcomb, with the former handling the musical end and HolcOmb In the

post of dramatic director. Pair replace Joseph Barnett,. the agency's
original program department head. Nelson was formerly, with Loird

Ihonias.

Radio men see significance. In Al Smith's visit to Washington, D. C,
in view . of his chairmanship of the board of the Federal Broadcasting
Corp. (WMCA, New York), which has been talking abbut anbther chain
of large proportions. .

Federal's proposed line-up of 17 stations concentrated east of the
Mississippi has been much discufssed of late.

Clicquot Club Is supposed tb have felt tl\e_advent oi: beer, as also the
other mixers and soft drinks, but CC Is planning a return to the ethei-

In the spring with Harry Reser again maestroing the Eskimos. Reser
was on for five years straight for Clicquot, rating as bne of the oldest
and longest commercial.

Jimmy Durante is being offered, around to . the ad agencies iat
,
.15,000

a bfoadiiast. Letter by Ralph G. Farnum,; the comiC'g agent; advising
the admen of Durante's availability at that figure Indicates that Metro
Is amenable to any broadcasting arrangement as long as it doesn't , in-

terfere with the Schnozzle's picture m.aking.

Several radio stations through the midwest are grumbling about a time
broker's failure to make payment for oil company .announcements.
After pirbgrams .were, on the air time broker offered notes or else.

Notes were originally for 30 days but have been renewed several times
with n>oney still not forthcoming.

Mildred Bailey talked herself out of the Camel comni.erclal. She Vvas

all. set at 1760 but later asked for $1,00Q with the Casa Loma orchestra,,

and InsLsted on none .qf the C. L, bandsnien doing any vbcalizing. iPte-

sulted in the band being set but no ticket' for Miss Bailey.

BELASCO
WABC

Bat., 11.30 Pin.—Mon.. 12 P.BL
Fri., 12.30 VM.

8T HORjiTZ HPTE;L. NiSW VOB^
Sole Direction HERMAN DBRNIB

1610 .Broadway, Mew. Vprb

Isham

COBIMODORE HOtEL. N. Y.

The biff ahoW Bponeored by
EX LAX every Monday, 0:30-.
10 P.m. Snvtatnlnac-^TaeBdayn,
Tharadays and Fndaye, 11:30-
12 P.H,; SatdrdayH, 11-11 :lfi

P.lLi. coast to coast, WABC
Db-ectlon

Colombia Broadcasting System

kit

LYMAN
AND HIS

CALIFORNIA ORCHESTflA
COASt-TO-COAST

WABC
SCNPAY, 2 i30 p. mi-

WEAF
WED.,

8:30 p. m.
0 0. m.

Ed Wynn has. decided not to pay out of his own funds the $4,900 in

salary claimed by the employees of the bankrupt Amalgamated Broad-
casting System. Comic was on the verge of clearing up .this end of the

ABS' obligations when, his lawyer adyi.sed him against .he move on the

ground that if he assumed this debt pressure -would be broyght upon him
to pay off on: others. Irving "Trust, as receiver for the ABS> was amen-
?:blc_ to taking^'care of th^^ salary claims^ if Wy^nn.

.

h^te ior the

iimountV ' '' ~ ~~
'

—
.

Defunct web's employees have been shifting their claims, from one law
firm to another. Several' brought tiieir plaints la.si; weolc lo the attention

of a New York City magistrate and tried to prevail u; oh him to Is.suc

summonses against
.
ABS ofliccrs in connection with salary checks that

bounced back.

In ah ad in the New York d.iilioa Sunday (19) the New York Edison
Co. called attention to tho < h/ apncs.s with which a radio pot can be. kept

going during the couf.«!C of an evening. Ad was captioned, 'The World's
Greatest Show for l%c.'

TIM and IRENES
RYAN and NOBLETTE

Brown Derby and' Hamboldt Beer
Uon. and Frl., 0:4n P.M..- P8T.,

.KGO Network
Carefree Carnival, Sat., 0 P.Mt,

KPO and Trdnflcoiitinental Network
-N BG?--== --=SAN=FRANCISCO-

Joe Parsons
Radio's lyow Voice

AS 'EDELWEISS JOE^
Monday, 0:30-10 P. M. lAlMAO
W ednesday, 0-0:30 P. M. " "iHU

SINCLAIR MINSTREL
Every Mon., 8 P.M., N.B.C.

CHICAGO
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COMMERCIALS
WEEK OF NOV. 20

This Department Hst9 sponsored proei-ams on both, netyrorks,

arrahged alphabetically undbr the adver.tisor's noime.

All tlniie is p; irt. -uniess otherwisis noted. Where one
has two or more' ptpgramS they, are listed consecutively.

.An asterisk before name indicates advertising; agency hand.lihff'

account,
Abbreviations: Su (Sunday) r M (Monday); Tii (Tuesday); W

(Wednesday); Th (Thursday); F (Friday) ; Si" (Saturday),

ACyjL^ LEAD
:30-SI«i-WABO

Sm'.llnir E M<;Con'll

AFinUATKM PD'S
(Loula rhlllpe)
1-Tu-WAKC

rincefss' Marie
•niaolcctt
AMKK nor.T.iNO

%n-if-w.iz
Thu Iron Master'
Benhelt C'.mppel
AMKR TOBACCO

O-Ra-WBAF
•Magfc Carpet'
'Jack Penrl
Cliff HaJl
RobPfts. SImmonq.
J^aflers:.TrIo;
DeMftfCO' .Sisters

'

Al Ooodrhan Ore
•Lord. & Thomas ..

A>IERTCAN OIL
7-Sw-WABC

Ethel AVaters:
Geo Beatty
Dbrsey. Bros..
*L.enhon & illtcheU

A' P '

•
-

9j30-M-WEAF
Harry Itorllck
Frank Parker
•Parlft J'eart

ARMO(*R
0:i30-F-WJZ

Phli. Bftker
H McNauffhton
Mdbel .Albertson'
Roy Shield
Merrle-Men
Nell Sisters:
•N. W, Ayer. .

A. 9. BOYLE
(Floor Wax)

l:30-Sii-WABO
littrzy I5an'
Irvine' Kaufman
•Blaokett-

BARBASOL
Sj80-M-rii-F-WABC
•Slnirln! nnm'
flam Frankel
•HrWln -Wasev •

BATTT.K CREKK
1.46-Tn-'WVTh-F

WABC
.^'aintcfV Dreams*
Irma Phillips
Ire^ne- Wicker

BAYTCR
. 9:3.0-.F:.n-WEAF
Frank- Munn
Vlrglnlai ..Rea.
Ohmiin & A'rdeii'
Bert Hlrsch-
Hnenst-hon Ore
•Blarkett

'

,BEF.rn-:?niT .

:4J!.M^W-F-WJZ
•Red Hnvi •

BEST FOODS
. (Knlljnnn's)
O-Fri-WEAF •

Frert Allen
Portlfind Hoffa
Uoy Atwell'
SonjistnltJif!
Perde Grnfe Oro
Benton-Rowles

mM>noT>
2-S!i-:^VABC

Helen' Morprnn
Albert Bartlett
•BlaPkntt,

BOUR-TOIS
«-Su-WABC

'Evenlnu In Paris*
Kritli Oarrlnston
Mllt: "Whtfion
Federal '

BORDEN
10!45-Tn-W.TZ

•Maple Moments'
Vee T.awnhurst
Miirlell Pollock
Mnrcella Shellds
Walter Pcinlon
Jane TCIItson

<9:30-fitt-TVEAF)
(Nonn Such Mlrice)
I>eo Relstiian'g Ore
Tacht Club Boys
Vlylen Ruth
.•TounT-Riibloftm

BniT,T,0
12:30-Rn-WAR0

Tit" OU|7.ar
•irrnnir Prcshv
BRISTOL-MYERS

O^WtWEAF
Inana Troiibadours
•Pedlnr & Rynn
CAT;TFv PACKING

. n!30-M-WEAFH Barrett T)obbs
lijorlc & Kn' booker

. Ouartets
M Wilson Ore
CAT*<<ODEXT CO.
4:ir.-Tn-WEAF

Mnrlev R Pherrls'
CAMPAGNA

^ Br.<M»-Sn-W.JZ
•ferapd. Hotel'
Ann Seymour
Art .T.anobion
Don Ameohe
Betty WInUler

8-Su-WEAF '

Eddie : Cantor
RubinofC-

•Walt, Thomp.
. CliEVROLICT
lO-Sn-WEAF

Jack Denny
>!ary Litvlnestope
Frank Black
•Canui.-Ewald
CITJF.S SERVICE

B-F-WEAF
Grantland Rice
Jessica Drngonette'
Cavaliers
*Xiord & Th6ma3

CLIMALINE
18rTu-Th-WEAF .

Cherl McKay

.

Merry -Macs .

D-L & W COAL
ii :4a7xu-'t i»-namo
Little Italy'
Hiram- Brcwn-
•Ruthrayff-Ryan

REX cole:
7-Tu^.*<ui-WEAF

Jl Cole M'talncers -

COLtfATK-P.\LM
• (.super. Suds>
lO.lS-dally-WJZ

'Clara Lm & •Em*
Louise Sturkey

.

isnlielle ' Carothers
Hcicn Klhs
*Lot d & Thonias
CK^\KY CRVSTALS
S-Su-'WEAF ond^

12 dally
Gene Arnold
*McC-ErJc.

K. b. ]>ATIS
(Baklns Pviwd.)
10-W-liVWR.\F

•Myslery Chef
9:iu-Tu-Hi-WAnC
Mystery Chef
6-M-Tu-WrTh-

. WABO.
'Buck Rogers'.
McC.-Krlc,
CONT. BAKING
g.M-W-F-WABC

Scrappy Lambert
^rank Luther
B.. B., D. & O.
CORN VBODUCTS

10:45«M-W-F-
WABC

Will Osborne
Pedro de."C6rd(>ba'

-

•Hellwlg
CRi%ZX .tVATEB
.lO^SO-Su-Tu-Xhr

F-WABC
Carson . Roblson
•Mce.Erlc. .

.

CBEA>L WHEAT
10-Su-^VABC

Anse'o Patrl:
»J. WaU. Thomp.

EX-LAX
0:30-M-WABC

•The Biff Show'
Lulu McConnell
Gertrude Nie.sen
Islidm Jones
»Kati!

FITCH
7:45-Su-WJIAF

Wendell Hall
KWRanVscy
FORI) DEALERS
1:30-Su-:WEAP

jjum & Abher'
•Crltchfleld

FOX FUR
7:30MlalIy-WEAF

iJert Hlrsch Ore
Pack
GEN. BATilNG
6:30-Su-\VADC

•ffriHa "Saiideraoa
3<'rank Crumit
n., b;. D; & o.
GENERAL CIGAR

1):'30-W-WABC
Guy. Jjombardo
Burns & Allen
•J. Walt. Thomp'.
GNERAL ]<H>ODS

0:30-F-WABC
'AH American
Football Show'

•yountr & Rnblcan
10-Sa-WABO

!Byrd Expedition'
•youniT Sr Rubltan
GENERAL FOODS
ll:45-Tu-WEAF

Frances lueo. Barton
•Young &: RUblcan
0 :49-.Sl-\V-F-W EAX*-

(Jcllo)
'Wizard of Oz*
Nan^-y Kelly
.Tack Smart _ ,

Junius Mathews
Parker Fepnolly
•Toiinit & Riihlcam

O-Tli-WEAF -

(Maxwell)
Ohas- Wlnnlnser
Tjinny Ross
Anette Hnnsha'W
Ccnrad Thibault
Muriel "VVllaori

'MolosFcs 'n' Jan'ry
Don Vorliecs Ort
•Henton-Rb'wlea '

.

GENERAL MILLS

16-F-WEAF
'First- NliThter'
'.Tune .Meredith.
Don-' .Ameche
Carlton Drlckert
Cliff Souble.r. .

Jfi Snqrenoulafs Ore
Anbrev Moore •

OARBORI-NDrM
»:.10-Sn-WABC

Prank D'Andrea
>r >F. h; Greene

C.ARLET^N-HOVET
(Father; John)
7:L"5«W-WJ2

John Herrick
H Snnford's Ore
•C^cll Warwick'-
CARNATION MILK

^^^.10-3MVEAF=
Gene Arnold
Xiullabv Lady
M L Bnst'rnan
Jenn Paul Kliisr
•Erwin.' Waney

CBNTAl'R
(FIet(Sher'«V

Si.W-W-lVABC
Albert JSpdldlnff
^XavrtK * RuMcim
CHAPFBL BROS.
7:4ft-Sn-WABC

•Bin Tin Tin'
*IlrtfrerR A Smith
C'llAHlC-HAMlltftfM
(Stand. Brands)

3-Su-WJZ
Bar X Ranch'
":a'r.<!on Roblsioh
Buelcnroos •

S-att-M-W-F-WJZ
• "(Feenamlnt)

Pot & Pearl'
Joseph Greeh'«'al.d.
" ou Welch
»McC.-ErIck.
BECKER H-O
0;15-31-W-Tll-

WAIIC
H-Bar-O Rari^eVs'
Bobby -Benson
Nell O'Malley
Florence Hnllan/.
RlUy Hallop
'John'Barthe
EDN.V HOPPER
U:16-MTTh-F-

WABC.
Lester - Treinaine
Virprlnla ClarU
Knrl licube
Ulackett
JOHNSON ft SON

(Floor Wax)
11 :;«u-M-i II-u Attv
Tony Wens '

K'eenan.A PhllllpS
H. J. HEINZ 'CO.
10-AI-W-F-WJZ .

Jcsephlne Gibson
HOLLANDER
0:30-Tu-WJZ

Men of Daring'
HOOVER

4:30-Sn-WEAF
Edward' Dnyles
Chicago a Capella
J06 Kbestr.er .

HORLICK
8:30-Tu-Tli-lVJZ

Dr H Bundesen
Lord .& Thomas-
IIOI'SEHOLD
8-Tn-\l'JZ

Edgar A Guest
Alice Mock-
Jos -Koestner's. Ore
C. D. Frey
HUDSON MOTORS

Id-Sa-WEAF
Sat Night Party'
B A Rolfe Or6
TjHV/ White
•Blaekman . .

HL'MFHRETS
(Remedies)

0-M-W-F-WEAF
Mornlnii Home C

OEDIM> COAL
'7:15-Tii7r-SrWaZ

3 ' Musketefers
.T<,hn Brewster
N, W. Ajr.er .

.lERGEN'S
0:3(>-.«>n-W.1Z

Walt. WincHell
.

•J. Walt. Thomp.
i|Utti>IS-]nAXN V '1^I<1!<

8:30-Jil-l«EAF
Floyd Gibbons
VK-tor Young's Ore
J. W.-ilt. Thomp.

KELLOGG
6:30-DaiIy-WJZ

The ..Singing- .Lady
Irene AVIcker
N. W. Ayer
KRAFT-PHENIX
lO-Tli-WEAF

P '\\'hlteman. Ore
Deems Tliylor
J. Walt. Thomp.
KiNtJS BREW
7.S«rS«-WABC

'King's Henchmen'
Jane. Froihaii
Charles Carlile
Freddie Berrens

:«OKrNOS
7 tlB-M-Th-F-WABC
Just Plain Bill
Arthur Hughes
•Blnckett
I^<\DY E.STHEB
10-M-WABC

Wayne-King Ore
'Stack -Goble

S-Sn-WEAF
Wayne Klnc-'s Ore'
LAMONT-CORLISS

f Pond's)..
Q:30.F-WEAF

T,ee Wiley
Vlct.ir . Yonnjr Ore

(Nestles)
8-F-WJZ

Ethel Shutta
Walter O'Keefe,
-Don. Bestor Ore
•J. Wait. Thomp.

LARUS
(Edgeworth)
10-W-WBAF

Corn Cob Pipe Club
. of -Virginia
i3BD&0 . .

TJEHMAN
8-Sn-WJZ

Ray Perkins
Shirley Howard
Louis A Wilten
•Hahrt-7»Tetzger

LINIT
ft-S.u-iWABC

Jane .'Frohinn
<1uUus Tnnnen
Erno Rappee

'Jftck Armstrong,
AH American Boy'

12:30.Dnlly-WABC
'Flashes'- . ^ .'

GENERAL MILLS
4-Daliy-W.IZ

'Betty & Bob'
Betty Chu:rohlll
Don Arneche
Betty Winkler
Art Jacobftoh
Carl Brlckert
T>ouls Roen
•Hlnckett
GKNER.VL TIRE
10-Tu-WE.%F

Ifarold Stokes Ore
Harlow Wllctfx
'Jarl BricUcrt.
::^-ilaya-j:jM.(iEarlejvd„^

A.C. G1LBER1 CO.
(Erector)

e:45-Su-WJZ
Walter Tetley
C.hns Hoyt

gi;lf
9-W-F^WABC

Irvln' S Cohb
Al Goodman ^

U.Sa-W<|2
Will Roffers
Revelers
Goodman Ore
»Ceell wartvick
HEALTH PRODTS

(White Cod)

»Hellwlg
IJONKL TRAINS

4-SU-W.l'>!
Wiln\er Walter
James McCalllon ,.

•Fuller SmithUXOR
( Arrho->.irV

6:80-Sh-WEAF
'Talkie Pic Time'
.Tune Meredith
John Goldsworthy
John Stanford
Gilbert Douglas
Murray Forbes
•N. W. Ayer

LORILLARD
(Old . Gold)
iO-WrW.\BC

.JEliuid^Viiclng=^^-.^=
l.ennon M.-
LOl-DES' P'CKING
(Doggie Dinner)
B«45-Tli-WAKC

'Stamp Adventures'
MALTEX

l:30-8rt-WE;%F.
Dale Carnegie
Harolil .«antord Ore
•Shml Croot
MET. LIFE CO.
e:40-I)nlly-\i'EAF
Arthur Bagley
DR. MILES LAH'S

(Alka-Scltzef)
11-Su-WJZ

WLS Barn. Dance
*Wa:di9

KIOLLE CO.
7«->IrW-F-,WK.AF

Bpicfthn^ Wallace

.

AVlUlam Edmonson
houthernalres i
-.Stack-Goble
BENJ. MOORE
11:30-W-WEAF

Betty Moore
Lew White
MUELLER CO.
10:4Q-M-\V-F-

WABC
'Bill & Ginger'.

,

NAT'L SUGAR
9:30-M.WJZ

Melody Singers
Joseph' Pasternack
•Gotham .

.'

CUTEX
9-F-WJZ

Phil Karris.
Leah Ray
•J. Walt, Thomp;
NATIONAL OIL
1I:1R-'X-F-WAB0

Freddy' Miller
OXOL

10-W-F-WABC
Dave,' Bunny .&. G
Bunny. Coughlln
Dave Grant
Gordon. Graham
J, -L,' Prescott , .

PACIFIC BORAX
9:30-Tli-W.lZ

.'Death Vall'y Days'
TJm Frswley
Joseph Bell .

Edwin W Whitney .

Lonesome' Cowboy.
Joseph Bonlrhe' Ore
•McClSrlck.

PEPSODENT
7^DalIy-tV.IZ

Amos 'n' Andy
Rise of. Gold'
Gertrude Berg
Jameff Waters
fLord & lliomaa-

FHILCO
7: -ai-u-J!-»yAt»i;.
Boake Carter
•F. W. Armstrong
PHIUP MORRIS
9:30-W-WE.AF

Leo Helsman's Qrc
Phil Duey
•Blow.

PILl^BI-RT
10-SO-Daliy-WJZ

irma Phillips
•Bess Johnson'

.

W^^nlter Wlckler
•H'utchlnsnn , .

11-M-W-lF-WABt
'Cooking Close Ups'
•Hutchinson

PAl».«iT
9-Tn-WEAF

Ben Bernie Qrc
^Matl-Fogarty .

PLT.MOUTH
8-Tu-ni-5d-WABC
'Elmer Ev't Tess*
ITal Dawson
« Stanley-Get.
RAIJtT'N PURINA
5 :»0-M - .»V -J) - »V *;A I'r

'Adventures ofr'
Tom Mix'
10j30-Tu-1VE.VF

Mme Sylvltr o£
. Hollywood

.•Gardner
REAL SILK
7-Sn-WJZ

Vincent Lopez Ore
Alice Joy
•Erwin-Wasey
rRED
Il-Tu-Th-S-WEAF
FJdna Odell
Phil Porterfleld
Irma Glen
Earl Lawrence

. REMINGTON
.TaS-M-W-F^WABC
'Cowboy Tom'

8;39-F-WABC
'March, .of Time'.
•B., B.i D. & Oi.

RITCIOE
(Scott's Emul)
7:30-F-S-WEAE'

•tack RoSjelgh
Wally Maher
Elizabeth Council -

Bruce Evans
Frank Wilson
Ernest Whlterhan
Kdwnrd- Reese
John MacBryde

(Enb .Saltfl)^

8-Tn-W-W.l«
'Eno Crimp Club'
Spencer Dean
*N. W: Ayer
RICHFIELD OIL

10-M-W.lZ
Grantland Rice
\Inry McCoy
Belly Barthell
Leith Stevens
Jack GOlden'g Ore
SEALED P01VER

8-M-MMZ
Cliff .Soubler
Morin . Sisters
vingl-fl Jestera

STAND. BRl^NDS
(Baker's)

.
7:30-Su-WJZ

Job Penncr
Harriet 'Hllllard
Ozzle NelPon Ore

g.W-WEAF
(Royal Gel)

Bert Lahr ^
Ucorge Oisenf Oro

8-TIi-WEAf
(l''le|sc)imalhn)

RUdy Vallee and
His Conn. Yanks

Ern Lubitschi
Miriam HopiJihs
Len'niK*; Mivfleia
J; AValt. Tliomp.
STD. OIL_(N. X.)

8.M-WK*F
Socony Sk<>tchea
b;. 1?.; 1). & o..

:

STEKIiING PROOi
8:««-W-n'BAF
(Phillips. Mag)

•Waltz. Time'
Abe .Lyman Ore
Frank ' Muhn '

.
.

.
ij-M-ThTF-W.UlC

•Sklppy'
Black.nt

SUN OIL
,«:4.'5-Dnlly-\V.IZ

Lowell Thomas
•Roche-Wllllams

SWIFT .

(Buttertleld)
10-F-WABC

Olsen & Johnsbn.
King's Jesters
Harry Sosnick .

•J. Walt. Iliomp.
TASTtUAST
12:16-Su-WJZ

Baby Rose Marie
TEXAS CO.

. 9:30.Tu-WEAr
Ed Wynn
Graham AicNamee
Don Voorhees
'Hanff-Netzger . .

U. S. TOBACCO
(Dill's Best)
7-SnrWEAF

'Half H'r for.; Men'
J C . Nugent
Premiere Quartet
•MoC.-Erlck.
UNION CENTRAL

S^Sn-WABC
'Roses & Drurifi'
Elizabeth Love
Geblrge Gaut
Robt T Haines
Blaine Cordner
•J. Walt. Thomp.
V.\DSCO SALF3
7:39-Th.-WJZ

Michael Bartlelt
RCA VICTOR

.

10:30-Sn-WE.AF
Col Louis Ho^fe,.
Walter Trumbull
•Lord & Thomaa

VINCE
9:S9-W^WJZ

John McGorniack
Win . M Daly
Cecil Warwick

* WATTT ft BOND
(Blackstone)

Julia Sanderson
Frank Crumit
Parker Fonnely
Jack .Shllkert Ore
•B., B.. v: & O.
WANDER CO.

(Ovaltlne)
. 6:4ff-Dallr-WJZ
'Little Orphan A'
M'B't Floy HUghes
Allan Baruck
Henrietta. -Tedro
Harry Cansdalo
•Blackett

"

M'M.K..WARNER
9-W-WJZ

Warden Lawes
•Cecil, . Warwick
B. X. WAl'KINS

9-Su-W.IZ
Tamara
.Davia Percy
G^ne R'odemlch
Men About Town
*BI*ckett

,
WKI.CII GRAPE
7:46-M-W-F-WJIZ

Irene Rich .

•Erwln-Wfcsey
WIlCATENA

IslS-DnllT-WBAlF
'BUly Bachelor*
Raymond Knight
Alice -Davenport
•McKee-Albrlght

WILDROOT
4:15-Su-WEAF

Vee Se Johnny
B. B., D. & O.

WOODBURY
8:30-W-F-WJZ

'D'ng'rous Par'dlse'
Elsie Hltz
Nick Dawson
•Lennon & M,
wveth che>i.

(Jad Salts)
1:40-Ta-W-Tb-F-

. WABC
•Easy- Aces':
•Blackett

WASEY
12-M-Th-F-WABG

'Voice , of B*perl'ce:
Stiyles Taylor
Brwin-Wasey

WRIGLEY .

7-M^Th-F-WABC
'Mvrte & Marge*
Myrte Va»

.

Donna Dameral
iS'rRnces Hoopar

WOODBI.1RY
, 8:30-M-WABC
Ring. Crosby
Lennle Haytbn
•Lennon '& M.

WORCE.STER
0:45-F-WABC

Zool Parenteau'.s O-
Carl Van Amber??
•Fuller Sc Smith

YEASTFO.\»t
2:30-Sa-\l'JZ

Jan Garber Ore
•Hayfl McFarland

HERE AND THERE
(Gontinue4 from, page 40)

'W'edhesday and - Friday mornings,
Reis and Dunn will dp the en-

tertaining..

Night Club Reviews

Baseomb HopSbn seeks extension

of his iease on ,WAPI, Birmingham,
from Ave to 15 years. Three state'

schools own station.. Pays $775 a
month oh lease at present.

With lease extension Hopson
plans full: time operation and new
equipment.

Educator iscuit goes oii WENR,
Chicago, on Jan. 4 with a tesf kid

program.
Placed throuBh Blackett-Sample-

Hummert agency for a 13-week
trial. Will float flv6 times weekly
at 5:15 CST^

' Show Is tentatively labeled 'Jack

Steel, the Boy .Reporter.'. .All that

remains is to get an idea to fit the
name and write the script.

Western Pennsylvania Broadcast
ing .Co. (new) has applied for new
station license for 250: watts opera-
tion during the daytime.

Walter B. Stiles^ Inc., has re

1 quested FRC permit for new sta

tion of 100 watts, unlimited time.

Muskegon, Mich.

PETIT PALAIS
- New York, Nov. 18.

John (of Nick and John who op-

erate the highly .successful Club
SimPlbn) with his brother, Ernest,

run the new Petit Palais. Ernest
is the actual operating. ..director as
his brother and Nick have their

hands fuir handling the Slniplon

where Heleh Morgan lis presently a
big: draw...

Petit Palais Is the new hpme of

the old Club Eiiropa, which':was the
forerunner of the brownstone front

nitery, offering: choice cuisine and.
ultra service In. e^wery respect to a
restricted membership - card cli-

entele.

ih its.new location, the P; P. prob-
ably, senses the .trend of the times
and aims to insure and cement a
following by offering a rather pre-
tentious little floor show for a $2
club dinner and reasonably prlqed

Lscal^'on beverages, etc.

As the liame Indicates, it's all de-
signed in the continental manner
with the show to ^ult. Even the
m. c. is a dlrect-from-Cannes. Im-
portation, ' Guy Reiinie, Who Is an
American originally- who couldn't
get to first base In. his homeland
but who clicked big on the cote
d-Azur and after his foreign con-
quests becomes a prophet in .his

own home town. He pac^s the pro-
ceedings and Svhile perhaps, a bit

forward he strives; hard,;for the ricT-

cessary Intimacy which a small ca-
pacity such as this requires.

Pditieroy and Earle have staged
the show whi(;h Is headed by Fran-
ces iLangford, radio chanteuse, Illis

Deoh and Joy XyRne, supplementary
vocal soloists, Judd Rhys and
.George Qwens, islnging. comedians,
and Crawford and Caskeyi dancers.
Ther6!.s also a line of six girls who
disport themselves in conservative
keeping with the quality, of the en-
vlroriment. Jolly C.oburn's band
whitJh gave out swell dansapafion at
some of the bath clubs hereabouts
over the summer repeats handily - in
the winter spot.

Piece d6 resistance of the Petit
Palais is the Streets of Paris which
is not: the Chi Fair rowdy-dowdy,
which the -name suggests. Actually
it's a suplehientary room, on the
third floor, designed a la the grands
boulevards, with .gay.awnihgs and a
Boulevard . des • Capu(iclnes sidewalk
cafe atmosphere.

It's here that Rhys and Owens
scintillate with thieir clever lyrics.

They're, the Yacht Club Boys of
twosomes and should blossohi forth
overnight as big clickers for theli*

stuff is bright and as arresting as
the Yacht Clubbers' quartet ditties.

A pianist and a bass flddle^ plus one
or two of the fenime. songstresses,
meander in and out with vocal solos
on occasion.
The Streets of Paris is strictly the

after-theatre room; the second ifloor

of the Petit Palais Is thy regular
dlne-and-darice interior.
This niakes it. doubly smart. Foi-

one thing, the third floor ih the
four-story brownstone clUb niterles
around, town is xacely utilized sa've

to house the overflow as at the
Stork Club. That usually doesn't
click with, the regulars Who prefer
being on the second story, where
the bar is. The other purpose is

that it becomes a good supplement-
ary spot to accomodate the late din-
ner-stayers who might tire of
downstairs but would just as lief

enter - another environment, al-
though housed in the same building,
rather than go but to another spot.
The Petit Palais looks plenty 'in.'

Alel.

Wyoifiing Broadcasting Co. (R.

E. Carroll), has applied for new
station at Sheridan, "^yo., to juse

iOO, wratts.

Coast Musikers
Hollywood, Nov. 20.

Bobby Crawford was to return
here by the end of the month. Com
tng with Gordon and ReVel follow

Ing/ the 'gitting Pretty' opening in

N. Y; .Nov. 24.

Hirold. StoUe's Or:
•Grace & ITalllday
SHET.L EASTERN

:.10-Tli-F-Sn-
WABC

13ddy Doolev
•J.. vrj\\t. Thomp.

aiNCL.MR
9-^r-w.iz

Cenc Arnold
"n'll Chllds
Mac McCloud
Too rar.snns
nlff Soiibler
H.irry og.en
•Kr"vvlviTWn!!PV
S^HTH BROS.
H:4.'5-Tii-W.JZ

niUy HI II pot

Sut FMWfor^ Ore
TTii-npnn-'Pfirch.f r . .

SPOOL COTTON
9:15-F-WABC

"J'ndp of Hnppinie^a*
Tommy M.cT>aughlln
Andrp Kost<»laneX
•Pnnl T-ornell
SPRAGI'E WARN.

4-F-WABC .

Ti'rtklng .School'
Bln,pkeft .

SPR-^tT'S PAT.
7f45-Tu*W.JZ

Don Carney's Dog
StoMes

Will Jason and Val Burton cur

rcntly on : music for .'Coming Out
Party' at Fox. Are then loaned

out to Radio for a short, and, the

next Wheeler and. Woolsey picture

Dr. William Axt back from N. Y
after doing a special score for

Metro's 'Eskimo.'

Ralph Rainger wrote a dance he
titled 'The Rafterp-: for George Raft
to hoof to in 'Bolero.*

Coast §ongpluggers are all in a
heat over a yarn they claim puts,
thehi in a bad light. Appeared in
the Ii. A. Examiner radio column.
When Ted Florlto orchestra goes

into the Cocoaniit Grove, Leif
Erickson will be offered to pic-
tures.

Willie Raskin and Ralph Freed,
songwriters, working on the script
of an original musical of theirs for
Universal.

SIMPLON CLUB
tpjew York.'NpV.

Helen Morgan is the big draw at
thisi .onfe Of the most successful of
the nlte spots catering to a personal
following exclusively built up by
John and Ernest, whose nocturnal
hosting dates back to pre-prohlbl
tion. And, with post-repeal, it. is

evident why and how. pseudb-rniem-
bershlp clubs of tjils calibre should
continue to flourish.
Besides Miss Morgan^ whose songy

iKrmeve the unusual ettect dt 'stim^rnr
a usually gdy room, there are' DeLy.s
and Clark, wJio have been piano

-

loglhg around the smart spots for
the past two or thi-ee seasons. They,
too, are effective, hOrs d'oeuvres for
the stellar attractions. The ^long-
stress looks well and sings better
than ever.

^ Capacity pull is largely credited
by the other supper clubs to Miss
Morgan, who was preceded at the
Slmplon by the Yacht Club Boy.s,
the last big attraction here, until
they switched to the Al Howard fold
for_.Sarat6ga..and. at -the -Eriibas.s^:. iJ

Aheh '

DELMONIGO'S
Irving Aaronson and his Com-

mander?, a i3-plece outfit well
known to clubs, - hPtels and picture
houses, has .put. down Its stakes
here £or what should be a' beneficial
staj',

!Qand ,succeeds Paul tremalne and
Orchestra, which opened the club a
month pr so ago, and Friday night
ushered in a neW floor ^how for the
spot that retains some of tlie fea-
tures ot the opening

, performance
but generally impresses as an Im-
provetttent.
Aaronson's music is a. distinct as-

set both to the show, afid the pa-
trons who would essay to dance to
It between, the three performances
of the bill nightly. It's a sweet and
m.ellbw band, well in hand on alt
occasions and. in the dispensing pt
popular dance tunes brings out the
rhythm and. swing that, helps those-
who need help.
With, "a" I6t of experience behind,

the 13 bandsnien among the Cbm-^
manders respond faithfully to the
careful and dignified direction of its
leader, Aarpnson, an ..unassuming
type - who sticks to ..his batdn iand :

his music strictly.
In addition to- the

:
band routines

the club offers the Three Roberts
Bros., a harmony trio spotted her©
by NBC and announced as presented
by the; brpadcastlng company.

.
They'

work around d ~mike in harmony
novelty numbers, all playing iristru-

ments; and . also ;mpve around the
floor slriging:at,close range to tables
on the fringe between siiows. Boys
make a good impressidn,

. Floor show retains Its hi. c.,' Sid
Tomaek, Sue Chrysler, blues singer,
and Val Vestoff, smart hoofing
youngster.. AdditIons.inclu.de Florla
VestPff, who. works -vVlth Val and
singly, and the dance team of Ra-
mon and Ruth, replacing. Carlo, and
Norma, who opened the club.
Miss Vestoff as a single; lands sol-

idly, her ballet routine not on the.

toes, standing out as particularly
sureflre and cleveir. Apparently she
works better when working alonp.
RamonvRuth team of youngsters

appear In two numbers, a Spanish
dance early, in the -proceedings and
a sa-Viige dervish further doWri in

cPhnectlon with t^e trpplcal num-
bier. The combinatlpn. does a . rou-
tine that's .more like the American
Indian than tropical and thus seems
a little ill-suited.. It's this sequence
that gives the line of girls a chance
to swing the hips dround for the
tired business man. A capable and
good-looking group of girl's on the
floor, atti-actively costumed.
Spot is. operated by Al DelmonicO,

of the famous Delmonico ;fannlly,

-and a cheerful,, w'ell appointed room
where the Sock la not high. There's
a minimum of $1.50 weekdays arid

$2 Saturdays and Sundajrg. Char.

CASANOVA, DENVER
NoV.-

Denver is growing up. Getting,
into the supper club class. Once a
week. Hotel afraid of the nut for
an every-nlght thing.' And borrow-
Inis: the show from a theatre. Prob-
ably nowhere else In- the U. S. A. is

this thing being done. Arid to top
It off, the union allowed the orches-
tra to. donate their services on the
opening night in order to give the
thing a big sendoff A success. All

tables sold and advance reservations
indicate click.
Casanova club, located in the

Brown Palace hotel, class spot, -has

been a swank dance and dine spot
for Denver's Sacred 36 and their

satelites for several years. But
with Claude K. Boettcher^ principal
owner of hotel, in on several of the
flrst run theatres, including tli

Orpheiinn, he' figured he might just

as well use the stage show at th»
hotel once a week. Gri Saturday
night, after the last show, the
troupe, line girls and all, la loaded

(Continued on page 46)

N. Y.

A. Boston Favorite

RANNY WEEKS
Whose golden voice Is now
heard nightly at the Co-

hlgh spots of 'the Hub. O''

course he sings:

"EVERYTHING I HAVE IS
.- YOURS"

"I'LL BE FAITHFUL"
'VE GOT EVERYTHI
"BEAUTIFUL GIRL" .

"SITTIN' DM A .LOG, PETTIN
MY DOG"

"THE H-ARBOR OF HOME
SWEET HOME"

ROBBINS
MUSIC CORPORATION
II 1 1

J[99L5E%ENTH.AVEN|JE.||J|.
Ill • • • NEW VORK • • • nil

MEET lOl R I-AVORITE .STAR OF STAGE AND SCREEN
AT MIKE FRITZEL'S

CHEZ PAREE
America's Smnrtrst Restaurant nn<l Supper CIuli

611 Fairbanks Dcliiwnre IC.VCHICAGO
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Host Played on the Air Last Week

To. fdmiliarisie the rest of the ifountry toith the tunes most sung
and played on the air arouna Hew Yorfc, the foJloibing is the com-
pilation for last week. This tabulation vHU continue regularly.

In answer to inQuirieSi these plugs are figured on a Batur^ay-
through-Friday weeie^ regularly.

Tabulation in turn is broken: down into two divisions : Nurnber
of plugs on the major networks (WEAF and WJZ of the NBC ch

'

and "WABOi keif station of CBS), along with the total of plugs on
jfeiO York's two most important independent stations—WOR and
WMCA.

Titl«

•Heaven Only Knows' . , . , »

.

Til Be Faithful' > «

•

•Doin' the. Uptown libwdowii*

You've Got Everything' ...

•What More Can I Say'
•Sing a Littler Lowdown Tune'
'Puddlh' Head Jones'.

'Day Tou Came Along'

'Not For All the Rice'

•Tialk of the Town* .

•We Were the Best of Friends'

WJZ WOR
WABC WMCA Total

14 28
. , 10 16 26
. . IB 10 25

.. 12 24

.. 12 23

..15 22

7 22

.. 14 21

.. 15 21

.. 14 20

.. 9 20

. 8 20

All; Kahn at Dixie Hotel;

1st Band Ever in Spot
Apt Kahn BWitohed from- the JBel^

vedere hotel to the Dijcie hotel on
West 42d street, New fork.
This type of hostelry heretofore

hasn't hooked bands, which makep
it worthy of note that every sort of

hotel Is forced to musi<j-with-meals
in anticipatioh of repeal;

Song Pliiggers

Ask Stake in

BALLROOM SAT.

BLAME BEER

Canton, Oi, Nov.. 20.

Ballroom managers in the Can-
tbn-Akrbn-youngstown area are

distressed by the decline In Satur-

day night attehdaniie. They blame
this on the beer parlors.

Meanwhile, however, thesre Is a
brlghte?" side to the ballroom situa-

tion as business in general tends to

Improve. But the managers around
here are now of . the opihiori . that

only a handful of de luxe dance
bands hot off the networks warrant
big inoney. Name bands have
flopped plenty around here.

Only successful bUsiness-getter

for the ballrooms In months has
been 10-cent nights. But managers
aren't happy at this kind of money
because it makes It next to impos-
Blble on other nights to get higher

tariffs, Ballrooms try to encourage
advance ticket-buying when book-
ing name bands. Cheaper, rate for

those who buy ahead as against

-those, who buy the night, of the

dance.

N.

KERR FINED $1 ,000

. Lo.pal Plasters ' Philadelphia
Orchestra

: Charlie Kerr, -who until last week
held, the band assignment at the
Paramount .Grill, has been fined

$1,000 by ^he governing, board, of

the Ne\v TTork musicians' union for

alleged underscaling. Notice of - the
penalty bias been paissed on to .

the
executive board of the American
Federation of Musicians for final

action, Kerr has fil^d an appeal
against, tlie fine ivith the interna
tional body.
Kerr's stay at the. imes Square

spot was less than two- weeks
Fdllowing Kerr's exodus back, to

Philly the. hlterie brought the pres.-

ent unit piloted by Mitchell Schus-
ter.. Men in the latter combo are
.inembers of the New York local

.Kerr's union afflliation is witii th6

l?hiHy bratich.

France Peeides ^Spanish

Town' Not a Plagiarism

Set Pic Songs

Irving Berlin^ Inc., which pub
lishes the 'Big, Bad Wolf tune from
•Three Iilttlie Pigs', Is Interested i

the rights to all music used by
Walt Disney cartoons. Berlin's will

publish three soiigs from 'Palooka'

(TJA), excepting only one number
from the picture, 'Count Your
Blessings', which Harms has.

Witniarks has the Eddie Cantor
'Roman Scandals' numbers as well

aa 'Moulin Rouge', excepting the

tiuie ^aone by the Bb^weil Sisters

wiiich Keit-Engel has.

Schuette Behind Renewed Move

For Government Probe on ASCAP

Professional contact nien. for

the music publishers are In proc-^

ess of ofganizing themselves into,

ft mutual benefit society. For the

bulk of their sinking fund they loolc

to the Amer^an Society of Com-
posers, Authors and Publishers and
the Music, ^bllshers' Protective
Association. It Is the intention of
the! -plug Interinediarles to - ask
ASCAP and the MPPA tb set aside
a. small percentaige bf the two br-
ganizations' annual Income for this

mutual benefit fund..-

Unlike th0, writers aiid publishe^rs

in the' business, thbse beihind the
cohtacteers* organization point out,

the plugger has no source of- In-

come once he 'Is out of a publisher
cpnnectibn or his usefulness. :has
passed. As the fellow upon whose
exploitative efforts the' making of a
song depends he

,
feels that some

sort of financial protection for the
future should be .accorde<3 .liim.

Out of the sinking fund, would be
paid, in addltlbh to pensions, sick
and death . benefits.

A Hotel Circuit?

MUSIC NOTES

Irving Aarehson and his Com-:
nianders back in & Broadway spot
at Delmonlco's on $lst street.

Jack Ferry's unit "'had replaced
the Jack Winegar band at the Raf
ter's, Philly,

Paris, Nov. 11.

Three French Judges In black

robes and caps moved their court

to the Salle Pleyel auditorium tb

decide whether Mable Wayne's 'In

a lilttle Spanish Town' song was
plagiarized frbm Leo panlderff's

•Berceuse Tendre*,. which was pop-

ular here before war. They decided

in favor of Miss Wayne.
First time a French court has

been moved Into a concert hall. The
court had previously heard the tes-

timony of Henri Rabaud, director pf

the Paris Conservatory, who had

compared the two number? and re-

ported: 'Both themes, are commbh-
piacei, but there has been no cbpy-

,lng.'
^

DaniderfC ufas seeking damages
from Francis Day and Wood, pub-

Ushers of 'in a Little Spani&h

Town.'

RavelV ^Bolero' for Raft
Hollywood, Nov. 20>

Paramount will use the music to

Ravel's 'Bolero' In the George Raft

picture bit the same name. Several

tnbhths ago studio purchaa<ed rights

to the composition from the compos-

er, intending to use npthihg but the

title. Then found that the moniker

was in public dbmain and the ex-

penditure wiasn't necessary.

Now the Spanish dance score Will

be Incorporated in the apMnd. track,

with Raft doing bolero movements to

accompany. Ralph Rainger has

Hivritten-^a =jazz=tango^and=fieyjJEaL
' other tunes for . the pic

aiESENFEID AT SAIIENT
Hollywood, Nov. 20.

Dr. Hugo Rlesenfeld is hero from

.
New ITbrk to score 'Matin Time.'

first picture produced by Salient.

He will remain here as head of

all hiustc activities for the Abe
Meyer Synchronizing Service, which
brought him west.

~FeniaIe~Jininiy Durarife

Denies Agent's Claims

Jack Berteil, cabaret agent, was
given judgment for $2,000 commiph
on a managerial contract from Nan
Blakstone whom lie alleges to have

built as 'the female Durante' from

$75 to $600 a week, bboWnff her In

London, Montreal. She Is. now at the

Mayfalr, Cleveland* for Harry Prop-

per.
.

Planologiste repudiates exclusive

representatlbn by Berteil. judgment
went by default and when she

sought to reopen the cjuse It was
denied.

Chi Musicians Vote
CJhICago, Nov; 20.

Mijslclahs ^Union will hold Its bi-

annual election on Dec. 6, Though
various, Tftcmbiers' have been nbnii-

hated for posts of president and
recording secpetary it's- Just a mat-
ter-ttf-T-form-wit-l'r-James C. .

PetrH-lo:

JV- cabaret circuit, long the
ideal, and ambition of every
cafe artist, agent and manager,
may come into being with, re-
peal when the ninchinery of legal

llkker vending is. set up. The
chain hotel may be the answer
to such hopes for a fixed route
of so many weeks.

.Cafe talent and bookers'
vieW.point prefers this type of
enterprise to the exclui^ion of
all bther cbnipetifih. Hotels
idbn't fold. oyer night and don't'

issue- bpuncin paperj as a
general thing;

LA.

WAGE SCALE

REMAINS

Al Donahue unveild his combo at

the Bermudian hotel,. Bermuda, Dec.
,21.. Donahue has another aggre-
gation now holding forth at the St.

George, also on the Island,.

Ernie Valle now has the band as-

signment at the Club Seville In the
Steveiis-Glrard. Philly.

Villa Rosa, Houston, has been
opened by V. Vallone and John Ma-
tranga. Curtis Smith's orchestra
featured with Hlllls and Flint and
Louise Turney, fan. dancer, in the
floor show.

Sam Salvin .will operate the
swank. Patio Lamaze, Palm Beach,
this winter. Colony club, the other
P. B. ultra spot, will again have
Ernie Hoist's orchestra.

Awaiting the' problematical effect

of repeal of the isth amendment
ahd other pending issues on the'

amusement world, Musician's unlbn

has' decided to leave Its theatrical

wage locale and working conditions
at the present level instead oic atr
tempting to force the upward re-
visions tentatively presented to
managers twb weeks ago.

Action to keep the current wage,
overtime, extra show levels as they
now are was taken at a meieting
last week, and the present status
will be kept -in effect at least- until
after New Year, and probably until

an upward ' swing lii show biz reg-
isters positively.

Check of box offices in the L.A
area generally is reported showing
a falling bfC of from 25 to 40% since
beer was legalized;

Result of musicians stand to re
tain th,e wage scale Which has been
in bCCect isince the 16:% reduction in

April is that Paramouiit and United
Artists^ among the first, runs, at
least, are reconsidering their first

decision to close put stage part of
their program by Nov. 22. That date
marks the expiration of the two
weeks' notice given musicians and
stagehands by managers, who con-
templated straight sound policy as
a result of anticipated and assert-
edly "prohibitive boosts In salary

and personnel under union de-
mands. Final deci.slon of these the-
atres was expected today (Mon-
day).
Musicians last week gave the

beach dance halls a voluntary re-

duction of .15% in the prevailing

wage scale over the. ^\^lnter months.

Washington. 20..

.
^Federal sleuths have been asked

tb Investigate iraerclal racket-^

eering' in copyrights as the latest

move, on the part of Oswald F.

.

Schuette .to comhat the Americah
Society of Composers, A^thprs and
Publishers.
Allcgatioivs of monopolistic con-

ti-ol of copyrighted works, feature
the complaint to Assistant Attorney
General Joseph B. Keenan,. Federal
anti-racketeering head, and mem-
bers of Congress. Tlie plea Was
contained in resolutipn adopted :by

Music Users' Protective Association,
recently, organized, at mass meeting
in Baltimore Nov« 6.

Resolution.'claims control of prao-
tically all', musical compositions In

the country has passed to 'a certain

group of individuals who have com-
bined themselves into an organiza-
tion holding a monopolistic Control'

which now is 'in a position to dictate

the. terms upph which' an industry
dependent' upon the

.
use of ' music

ma.y continite to bxiisit.' This *ar-

bitrary power,' accord! to reso-

lution, 'has been continuously exer- ^

clsed to the great, detriment of the

public'
riple Taxation

Music users further complain this

combination is gradually extending
Its sources Of revenue, ojften cbllect-

Ing as many as three separate li-

cense fees for the rendering of one
musical performance and; 'is ever
actively engaged In. enacting new
laws In their behalf while the
Americjin public has heretofore

slept.'

Besides calling up Keenan ;iiti

carry out promises to stop commer-
cial racketeering,, conference de-
manded action by Federal District

Attorney SobelOft. of Maryland,
making direct-charge ASCAP prac-

tices, are in restraint of trade, in

violation Pf anti- trust, laws, and
possibly In violation of postal laws
ahd regulations.

and Edward Benkert set to retain

positions.

On the ballbt for president are

Potriilo, Angelb .
C.avalio ahd Nun-

zio de. Fasiquale; runnlnjg against

Benkert ifor recording sec- is Frank

J. Votava. Carl Baumann gets no

oppbsltlon to his retentlpn of the

vice-presidency. ; And neither has

Henry . Kaiser for treasurer and

Otto sicmers for sergeant-at-^armsi

GROFE'S GEOWPG REP
^erdi^G'i^?e-="wlll=-'tiElfc^mr-^

name on the Columbia phonograph

labels as an exclusi've artist, Grote,

long identified with Paul Whitcman,

has been building up his radio rep

with commercials and will now
record his band.
Also under Columbia's auspices,

Enric Madreguera's Hotel Waldorf-

Astoria orchestra ifl trying out a

new type bf Instrumentation and

tecording with dance music.

Don Cave's band, closing, at the

Embassy, club In Hollywood. Re-
placed by Hal Grayspn'B combina-
tion, but without Grayson, who Is

hbadihg east with Peter Arnp, hop-
ing for a New York spotting. Sam
Middleman will baton the former
Grayson aggregation.

Harry €o«hick orchestra now a;t

the Edgewater Beach hotel, Chi-

cago, goes on Its first Victor re-

cordirigs this week.
turh out four Bides<Will

Jng 'Buffoon'

Rainbow.'
and

inciud-
•Dancing ojt a

Jack Wardlaw ahd hla Carbliiia.

Pines brciiestra signed for the P6h
tagon club's fourth anniversary at

Sedgofield Manor, Charlotte, *N. C
This is a swanky..aflalr..

Eddie Etkins Is another bene-

ficiary of the new era starting Dec
5. With 12 men Elklhs will debut
at the ritzy Savoy-Plaza Hotel, New
Ytn-kr^^No—band^evet"^""previbusly
played the Savpy-^Plaza.

On Repeal Night Elklhs starts

playirig at 7 : 30 and from then oh.

Raymond Paige's KHJ band, mak-
ing records for Victor. Billed as a

Hollywood band.

Sammy Watkjn* combo is holdlhg

forth at the Park Avenue Penthouse
Club, Detroit.

PLUGS SIDETRACKED

OFF NBC FOR WEEK

.VALLEE OFF 25c DISCS

Found Price Cut No Royalty Help

—

- Back to 76c" Price

Rudy Vailce has quit, recording
for Vlctoi-'s 25c list and is nowr on
the phonograph comp.any's 75c. re-

leases. Vallee had allied himself
with the cheaper disk In the hope
that the quantity turnover would
give .him a bigger Income. His con-
tract here had bee'ii strictly on a
royalty ba,8ls.

Elimination of Vallee from the
two-bit platters leaves Victor's

cheaper brand with Ted Weenas as
the- only major brand name.

ANSA WltZSJJJ "SUB.!

Dallas, N'ov^ 20.

En route from Dallas' to play In

Waco, four membcrR of the Bohu-
mir Kyrl symphony orchestra of

Chicago met with injuries when
their car overturned three times

after leaving, the highway.
Kyrl -was knocked uTi<'on.sfiir)us,

Annal Fitzhju^ snflVrrf^l a ^wlst^ed^

"back^ Mary "GrMtli' a "HHPit sHitick'

and Frank Kyrl «oirio head injuries.

Elimination by NBC of dance-

band pickups, from both the night

and daytime sustaining schedules to

make room for the special programs
celebrating the web's Radio City

entry last week cut dpwn the usual

run ' of new tune plugs by about
-&a%. —How-tbis clIpHafEected the

sale of sheet copies there Is no way
of determining, say the publishers.

Dial addicts on the red (WEAF)
and blue (WJZ) links, hoAvevcr,

were far from deprived of listening

to the latest output of Tin pa,n

Alley. Commercial programs hei*e

gave this source enough play to

rate about 25% of the latest re-

leases heard during the week on
both NBC and Columbia. Place-

ment between the nets of thCj new
songs as a rule runs 65% NBC and
35% NBC.

Bobby &awfb^^^

Bobby Crawford, head Pf DeSylva,

Brown & Henderson, will be oper-

ated upon tomorrow (Wednesday)
for bladder ti-ouble at the Doctor's,

hospital, N. Y.
Crawford has been, at the hos-

pital under observation for over a

week.

Va! Olnian's aggregation is fur-

nishing the dance tempo along with
the Bob Grant' unit at the Embassy
Club, Broadway spot. V«loz and
Yolanda step into the lioor bill here
this Thursday (23) with the setup
Also including Gertrude N.lesen, the

Yacht Club Boys and Jane Vance.

Bettye Taylor's $20^000

Award Wins on Appeal
Albany, Nov. 20.

ho $20,000 verdict award-.

,

BettVe Tnylfyr, theatre prgtinlst,

was reinstated Nov. 15 by the. Ati-

Ijollatc Division liorc. The verdict,

awardort at .on .Allvany term of Su-

prome iCoiii't Ifist March, was set

-;u<^ t<]ri . a.q ox/^o ^ Ĥi VJ'-ihy, the,

t

rial cpurt^

MIsH Tftylor was injured when
hf-r ..i.nto flit H Ktf'ol ooliinin of the

New York Central r.allroad under«^

pars: on Central avfnue, Albany.
Tliij Appellate piyislon, in decid-

ing the organist is entitled to the

SliO.OOO, blamed the city and rail-

road for the dangerous condition at

the undprpaas. Water leaked upon
the. road and froze, endangering
motor traffic, the court found.
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Oa. EXTENDS

BErtERMENT

.Xntp
.
Qctobet neck-and-neck the

two outstanding aock tunes 6f the

year, 'The Last Round-Up' and
^'Who's Afraid of the Big Bad Wolf,"

made It a Uvely month at the coun-
ters and served to give both the

Music Dealers Serylce, inc;, and the

indie " Jobbers a substantial edjge

oyer September's sheet distribution.

The hiechahlcals isold 'a few, more
records.
Oh the eastern sector, one of the

qiiickeist flareouts of the past year
was 'Lazy Bones/ Holding top po-
sition in- the Septemiber summary,
the. ditty wound up last month
without evert a look-in among: the
first 10. Building up strongly tor

ward the leiad rungs were* 'Good-,

night, Little Girl of Many Dreams'
(Morris) and 'I>pve Is the Sweetest
Thing' (Harms).
In the runner-up qujirtet for Oc-

tober were 'The Talk of the Town'
(Santley):, 'The Day You Came
Along' (Faimous), 'Bless Your Heart'

(Donaldson) artd 'Shadow Walta'
(Remlck). Curious commentary
upon the Santley .release .!^ the
comparison of its sales position

with the, ace standing • it. held for
\yeeks in the rating of tunes played
oh New Y'ork radio outlets (net-

work and local).

Phonograph companies found the
going - fairly brisk at least among
the .New York City outlets. Un-
veiiing of a number of legit musical
hits here was in a great measure
responsible. ° From down south
there was also a spurt of Interest.

Furniture stores in that region
which haven't handled the shel-
lacked platters in three years were
ordering in October. Automatic
machines

.
doing duty in beer par^

':'Iors continued to help consume the
uheaper variety of records.
Bing Crosby was Brunswick's

. ihief -. mainstay through October,
while Don Biestov's. version of 'The
Last 'Ilpuhd-TJp' brbught ^lim' No* j
spotting on- the Victor, list. . George
Olsen with the Same time . carried
over from September his ranking.
t)f Columbia leader.

i Biz Climbing.
Chicago.

Business continues on the climb
for the niuslc field, both in sheet
and records. Sheets are particu-
larly healthy because of two sock
tunes, 'Round-Up* and 'Big. Bad
Wolf.' 'Wolf comes into the pic-^

ture for the first time, but grabs
the. second rung, pushing up
'Round-Up' to first place, which
usurps 'Lazy Bones,' previous high
winner. 'Shadow Waltz,' 'Don't
Blame Mje^ and 'In V*''^ley of Moon'
drop out oT the top score entirely,
being particularly unusual for 'Val-
ley of Moon,? which has been in
the best-seller list for months, sell-
ing like a standard tune.
In the discs the big surprise Is

the Don Bestor snatch of three Vic-
tor spots. Sestor seems to be Vic-
tor's pet band at present, being
handed the ace tunea for platters.
Crosby and Lombardo. have the
Brunswick list practically to them-
selves, while Bernie is the big noise
ort the Columbia catalog.

OCTOBER MUSIC SURVEY
THIS TABLE SHOWS THE LEADINQ SIX ifiULERS IN SHEET MUSIC AND PHONOGRAPH RECORDIS GATHERED FROM THE REPORTt

OF SALES MADE DURING OCTOBER BY THE LEADING .MUSIC JOBBERS AND DISC DISTRlBUTpRS IN THE TERRITORI

6 Best Sellers in Sheet Music

Bleported by LeAdinf Jobber*

NEW YORIC CHICAGO LOS ANGELES
SONG^No. 1 'The Last Roil ncl Up' . 'The Last Round Up'

^ The La&t Round Up'

SONG-^No. 2 'Who's Afraid of the Bid Bad Wom - 'Who's Afraid of the Big Bad Wolf 'Who's Afraid of the Big Bad Woir~^
SONG—No. 8 •Thanks' - 'Thanks' 'Thanks'

SONG—No. 4 'Love Is the Sweetest Thing' 'Liazy Bones' The Day You Came Along'

SONG~-No. e 'Good Night, Ljitlti Girl of My Dreaims' 'Good Night, Little GiH of. My Dreams' 'Love Is the Sweetest Thing'

SONG—No. 6 'Dinner at Eiflht' 'Love is the Sweetest Thing'; 'It's the Talk of the Town'

3i Leading PhonDgraph Companies Report 6 Best Sellers

Side r^sppnnbl^ for ihp major sales odIj are reported. Where it is impossible to determine the aid.^ responsible for tke

sales, both sides are mentioned :

BRUNSWICK—No. 1
\
'The Last Round Up/ 'Annie D<>«s"'t
Live Here Any More' (Guy Lombardb)

•The Last Round Up' (Bing Crosby) the Last Round Up/ 'Big Bad Wolf
(Victor ifoung Orch.).

BRUNSWICK—No. 2 'The Last Round Up,' 'Home Oh the
Range' (Bing Crosby)'

'Who's Afraid of the Big Bad Wolf
(Victdr Young Orch.)

'This Lasi. RoUnd Up/ '^Home On the
Range' (Bing Crpsby)

BRUNSWICK^No, S 'The Day You Came Along,' '1 Guess It

Had to Be That Way' (Bing Crosby)
'Thanks' (Bing Crosby) 'Thanks' (Bing Croeby-Jlramle Qrier's

Orch.)

BRUNSWICK^No. 4 'Thanks,' 'Black Moonlight' (Bing Cros-
by)

'The Day You Came Along' (Bing Crosr
by)

'The Day You Came Along* (Bing Cros^*

; by)
•

BRUNSWICK-^No; S 'In the Shade of the . Old Apple Treie,'

'Harlem Speaks' (Duke Ellington)
'The Last Round Up' (Guy Lombardo

Orch.)
'White Jazz/ 'Blue Jazz' (Casa Loma

Orch,) :

BRUNSWICK-^No. t 'It's the Talk of the Town,' 'That's How
Rhythm Was Born' (Casa Loma
Orch.)..

'By a Waterfall' (Cruy Lombaido Oicli.) 'Man on the Flying Trapeze' (Anson
Weeks Orch.)

CQLUMBIA^No. 1 'The Last Round Up,' 'Rollin' On Our
Roller Skates' (George Olseh Orch.)

'The Last Round. Up' (George Olsen
Orch.)

'The Last Round Up' (George Olsen.

Orch.) . .

COLUMBIA—No. 2 'Shanghai Lil,' 'Who's Afraid of the Big
Bad, Wolf (Ben Bernie Orch.) .

'Who's Afraid of the Big Bad Wolf
. (Ben Bernie. Orch.)-

'Night Owl' (George Olsen Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. 3 'You Gotta Be a Football Hero/ 'This
Is Romance' (Ben Bernie Orch.)

'This Is Romance' (Ben Bernie Orch.) 'Wah-Wah Lament/ 'Nobody's Sweet-:
heart' (Clyde McCoy Orch.) .

COLUMBIA—No. 4 'Heat Wave/ 'Harlem on My Mind'
(Ethel Waters)

'Heat Wave', (Meyer Davis Orch.) 'Emperor Jones/ 'Dinner at Eight'
(Ben Selvirt Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. B 'You've Got Ev'rything/ M'll Be Faith-
ful' (BemleCumitiins,Orch.)

'I'll Be Faithful' (Bernie Cummins
.

Ovch.)-.

'Marching Along Together' (Ben Ber-
nie Orch.) .....

COLUMBIA^No. S 'Easter Parade/ 'How's Chances'
(Meyer Dayis Orch.)

'College Medley' (Parts I a:nd II) (Guy
Lombardo Orch.)

'High Society' (Williams' JugBand.and
.
Lowland Singers)

yiCTOR~Np. 1 'The LaiBt Round Up/ 'Beloved' (Don
Bestor Orch.)

'Who's Afraid of the Big Bad Wolf
j

(Don Bestor Orch.)
'Love Is the Sweetest thi ' (Ray
: Noblo Orch.)

VICTOR—No. 2 'Who's Afraid of the Big Bad Wolf/
'Mickey Mouse and Minnie In Town'

,
(Don Bestor Orch.)

'The Last Round .Up' (Don Bestor
Orch.)

.'Lazy Bones' (Casa Loina Orch,)

.

VICTOR—Nq. 3 'Love Is the Sweetest Thing/ 'I'll Do
My Best' (Ray Noble Orch.)

'Last Round Up' (Conrad Thibault> 'Swingy Little Thingy' (Don Bestor
Orch.)

VfCTOR—No, 4 'Easten Parade/ 'How's Chances' (Leo
. . Relsmah Orch.)

'You've Gotta Be a Football Hero' (Don
Bestor Orch.)

'Close Your Eyes' (Eddie Duchin)

VICTOR—No. 6 .'The Last Round Up/ 'Shortwin Bread'
. (Conrad Thibault)

'Only a Paper Moon' (Paul Whiteman
Orch.) .

'Last Round Up' (Don Bestor Orch.)

VICTOR-rNo. 6 'Dinner at Eight/ 'Savage Serenade'
(Leo Relsman Orch-)

'Evening' (Cab Callotvay Orch.) 'Old Spinning WheeP (Ray Noble Orch.)

, Too, Sez L. A.
r Loa. Angeles.
,Tonc of the sheet music and disc
market during October continued
.to improve, with counters busy and
optimistic. Head and shoulders
above the rest of the sellers were
*RoUnd-Up' and 'Big Bad Wolf.'
Climbing toward the close of the
month were Til Be Fialthful/ *By

Waterfall/ 'A Tear Ago Tonight'
a;jid 'Give Me Liberty oi" Lbve.?

Consistent sellers that oarrio^^

over from previous months, but
failed to - make the first six, were
'Lazybones,' 'Old Spinning Wheel/
•Shadow Waltz' and 'Valley of; thie

Moon.' -..

Record sales were confined largely
to top music sellers and narne or-
.chcstrag;

CASANOVA, DENVER
(Continued from page 44)

into busses and hustled oyer to the
hotel-in tlme^^ohange^op the^open**
ing. NBC is broadcasting the hour
on the west coast chain.

Ben Black, resident Fanchon &
Marco producer, acts as announcer.
Fred Schmitt's full Orpheum or-

chestra opened the program by
playing for the Unei (Sunklst
Beauties). Initial ro.utine around
Don Davies (a Ben Black Denver
discovery) who sings 'An Orchid to
You.' Dave and Hilda Murray, on
the former Orpheum bill, stayed
over for the night club ipremlere,
and madei a hit with their waltz
With a fast finish. Joe Ross and
Gladys Bennett haye a good line of
chatter,

;
followed \>y her singing

'Are "TbU Maklhg Any Moniey/ and
he. standing there waiting to be
chucked under the chin as she sings
the line 'that's all I want to know.'
They finish with a novelty acrobatic
dance. Ra.ymon and Virginia Cald-
well, he in a bright overall outfit

and she in a short yellow dresiS, give
an exhibition of limbfe^r legis that are
rtaily limber, "rheir Pinwheel num
ber, he whirling her around clock
wls6 by holding one leg, and setting
her duwn—Itr-IE—m6Chanl6ar

bit aloof from the rest/ the member-
ship gag will probably be a click.

Shows offered, at. thei Embassy
really merit some sort of protection,

vapht niiih Hftvo /Ariior TTeiiv -Ke^vji
gccimg a gooQ leaciion.

Don Dean in U.iS.A»
Don Dean, Argentine miiestro,- is

In America in advance of his Buenos
-Aii:es=orchestra--whlch^canie«to=at-=
fention via international broadcasts.
Lucky Strlke-NBC picked the

;combo up from B.A. last year sev-
eral times.

Apex, Seattle colored night club,

reopened, with Jean Calloway, siy-

ter of Cab, and 12-piece. band
gue.sting. This spot hi largest in

the town, .seating 90f». tlotsy floor

tihow and table menu tho draw.

"dtjn
fashion, goes over big,

Frank Gonyille closes the acts
with an

, impersonation of a burly
girl doing a strip numb<er* The line
comes on for a closing -routine and
the Murrays do a short biit fast
rhumba.

Hereafter tlie show will be put
oh with .-the- hotel orchestra doing
the music; Charges arcs $1.50 lor
dinner and dance. With Boettcher's
theatre connections spot has the
edge on other night spots. J^ose

EMBASSY CLUB, N, Y.
Special, invitations just sent out

for $15 annual mombcrshlps ($25. for
married couples) is indicative of tho
new trend in metropolitan nite life.

Nicer spots will endeavor to main
taJn exclu.sivenesfl through the me
dlum of these surcharges and mem-
bor.ship tariffs ias a means to per-
petuate the clas:.« cUcntelo, And
.sinoe tho nu'tropoli.tan ma.ss mind Is

.'<iK')i thnt it wanfs to fcc-l Itsolf a

Yacht Club Boys (Adler, Kelly, Kern
and Mann) as holdovers with some
new numbers. Gloria Grafton is a
personality songstress who looks
swell on tbe floor and knows how
to pick the right sort of ballads.
Maurice and Cordoba seem a new
dance . team . hereabouts. Thpy rank
with the best, "Phey, too, have
poise and excellent repose for a
smart room. They offer a tango,
paso doble and rumba, and register
with all.

Jane Vance is still warbling pop
Interludes with Bob Grant's corking
danbe combo and Gpdoy's Argentine
tango-rumba band gives out a
goodly quota of I^tln dansapation
which seems as much, relished as
the dance pops. Indicating a thor-
ough assimilation of the continental
standards which this nice room sim-
ulates and which Its patronage
seiemnigly enjoyS. AJbol.

Miisic Wholessders' Ass/ii

Attacks MDS as Monopoly

Radio Exploitation
(Continued itrom page 42)

Dialect Gets 'Em
Minneapolis.

Survey made by WCCO showed
that its most popular program is a
local one, 'Teena and Tim,' a series;

of cbmedy skits with a Swedish
servant girl character. The Swedish
dialect is believed to hold the big
appeal. Peg Beckmark, the author,
plays the role of Teena; John Dil-
son, veteran stock actor and stage
director, Tim.

In a brochure mailed out to deal-

ers last week, Music Dealers

Service, Jhc-,,.took issue ."With ah at-

tack nidde upon the publishers- dis-

tributing combine by the National
Sheet Music Wholesalers' Associa-
tion.

:-. MDS scored the; Jobbers' "organi-
zation for charging that the pub-
lishers,

.
through Mt)S, were, trying

to create a monopoly of the music
business. P.ubs' distributing outilt

'was~to~create retail putletis and to

better economic relations betwebiv
dealer and publisher, and with the
circular enclosed a batch of testi-

monials regarding MDS sorvirp re-

ceived from customers.

Ferde Grofe composed the iJiemt!

.song of 'Joe Palooka' (UA) iilnis,

'Count Your Blessings' and is' ro-

r-ording it himself for ColnniMa.

Haunted House as Studio
Charlotte, N. C.

WBT is. combing North Carolina
for a real haunted house from
which to broadcast a series "of ghost
stories, with all sound effects.

Series will start In early Decertlber.
Once found, the haunted ' house

will become one of WBT's remote
studios and will be utllizel as the
organization point for the .1)1-week-
ly ' series, to be known as 'World
Famous Ghost Stories.' The

.
first

program will be' devoted to legends
-bf-the-hpuse;—3io-4u^hep-add-eoleFr
the programs will be scheduled for
midnight and announcers wUi ask
that listeners either dim their
lights or put theni.put: entirely:

Theatre Organ Tie- Uii
Albany, N. Y:

:.

Lacking an organ in its studibsi
WOKO has a tie-up with Warner's
Strand, which' enables the station
to sell commercials with organ
music and the theatre to plug its
shows.

jCvery Tuesday' and Thursday
"WpKO broadcasts from the Strand
.atljioon,.;prior-ito=the,-fii-st-=perE6rn
ance. Karly patrons ttive a chance
to. see Sneddon Weir, announcer,
doing his spiels frohi a mike on the
stage whilfe Floyd .Walter plays the
organ, .spot-lighted- in the pit.

At the conclusion, of the commfa'-
Cial plugging, Weir cills attention
to the Strand programs and also to
the fact that patrons fit the first

.shows on Tue.sday and Thur.«dtiy
may .sotr a broadca.«<t in action. The
films go on immodiatrOy after ilio

air prograin ends.

Music Code Sets

leon

Trade Practices

Code filed in Washington last

week by the National Sheet Music

Wholesalers association stipulates

that it shall bo considered an unfair

trade practice for any publisher to

refuse .to .recognize a. wholesaler

such in good faith.

Document also declar'^s for a spe«

cial price differential for the Jobbera

and against selling to consumers on

terms less than a retail distributor

can sell to th^o same cohsum'crs al

a profit.

yv noxesaiera instrument; recog*^
nizing that a close link prevails be*

tween publishers .and their dlstrlbs,

authorized the/ wholesalers' dl'Vls-

ional authority, .to c6-opierate with
the ' publishers so that the two
branches can operate harnioniously.
With the' same purpose in view th©
divisional authority . for the whole-
salers is, und^r the latter's, cod©
also authorized to co-operate with
the NRA's' spokesman for the sheet
music retaiier.s..

Included In the wholesalers' code

tti^":provrsI6S1s"^^gainsT'"bn^

other abuses similarly contained in

tho pop publishers' document.

Joe Mayer and Clarence Cummins
of t\i-{Q, Pa., have filed application
with the Federal radio commisslois
to build a new station, of 100 watts,

imllmlted time.

J-'fuiiltios as
VVKKK ](.<-!tn.v.
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B'WAY' VAUDE STOCK
Ciinous Showmen Visit Chicago

To Scout State-Lake Stage Shows

Chicago^ Nov. 20.

There's a tate-Lake' poUcy in

. effect that has. showmen from kll

over thei country coming to town to
scout the reason fo- box offlce rer,

siults, In the last few weeks such
Vell-knowniers as Marco, George
Trehdel, Alex P^antages. GTeorge

Hamld and Reeves Espy of St.

Louis have b<een Jier6 for a looKr see-
Mike Shea Is! due next week; so Is

Izzy Rappaport of Baltimore, Mar-
vin Schenck of Loew's.

. i'he ,flrst, . years, of the ..State-

.Lake'S original policy showed A
profit of $500,000, It is npjY run-
ning .average of $6,000 net

weekly.

Policy as .set up by Aaron Jones,
r., calls tor a 40c top, four acts as

ah opening. vaude show, followed by.

• a presentation, with ah m.^c, three
additional acts and l6 girls in line,,

all in front of the band. Also a
feature picture and shorts. The
stage end Is not actually, a neAv

idea but It is being closej-

attention than usual.
All shows are. prod uceft: not just

slapped on the jstage. .Hpus.6 has
Chiirles Nlggemeyer to supervise
all stage material, -with duties to
switch acts, <?ut material and, most
of all, dress the acts with flash set-
tings.. No circus .actsi

.Everything blue, in words or busi-
ness is Out, the; policy of Aaron
Jones being to get family trade. To
this, end, the houjie refused to hooit
'Sally Rand, and will not play any
pink or. 'adults only' pictui'es.

Result .hia;s. .been thit while the
other houses in town have dropped
35 or 40% from their wofld's fair

highs, the Stale-Lake cpntihues
with scai'cely a' noticeable slide in
gross. Now running along at $14,-

000-$r5,000 pace compared with
$16,00b-$17i000 gross aversige of the
faiir days.
And in the last analysis there Is

little doubt that the scale of 20. and
40c has ' mtich to do with the the-
atre's popularity.

Ghost Star

Charles Ayinnlhger,
out of the 'Show Boat'
the Broadway iParamount, was.
seemingly expected by the.- first

show audience which applauded
the. player they .thought was.
W.inhinger. .

It was Pete Mack/'ithe actor's

agent, who subhed.

WIRE CHARGES

BARM ACTS

Six aa4 Seven D.ates a Year
All. Broadway Variety

Hqnues Ndthing Now for
. Some A c t s—•B oo k e r s

Booking ..from, jpriglit 9ca<A

Plajring Favs Qnlyr—Act
iii One Mouse Four Times
with if 6 1 di o y e r » Past
Year's .Startling Records

KltLiNG 'EM

jQkeUiJolmsmLlCliaiicel

Two-Week Palace Tab

Olsen and Johnson are- .ipreparlng

a tab version of their musical, "Take
a Chance,' especially for a two.-

week engagement at the New Tork
Palace, beginning Dec. 15j' Show
has 'just finished a". 5-month stay at
the Erlahger; Chl<iago, and after the
Palace date, will return to original
form for legit tours.
This is the first musical tab to

head in the Palace and looks like

an experiment for RKO as a bol-
stering' jncasUFe fdf the pre-Christ-
mas lull.

Chicago, Nov.
'Take a Chance' with Olsen and

Johnson may go general picture
house tab shortly.

Buslnesis dri" pfesent midwest tour
has been spotty, Goes to St: Louis
and then Cincinnati as legit befoi-e

shortening into 60 i:ninv>tes,

Hi wire charges are largely re-

sponsible for the: sparsity of out of

town stage bp.oklnigs for major net-

work, radio acts, it's keeping all

but the large salaried turns put of
the theatres; during their commer-
cial broadcasting ^ngagenients,
since the wire charges are prohib-
itive for moderate sta^re-sal&ried

acts»

Unless a radio act's stage salary

is highj such "Wire charges as $350.

from Washihgtbh.. and Baltimore,

$400 from Toronto ..and Buffalo, $90(3

from the coast, etc., preclude va-
riety bijoking .. chances away from
the source of .the broadcast which is

usually New York. .

.If the aet's radio sponsor will pay
the wire charges, or the theiatre will

make it up on a net salary basis,

the imediuni priced turns, can accept
a. $700 stage date which Involves a
$400 wire bill, but this sponsor or
theiatre .c6-oi)eration isn't, forthcom'^
ing very often, A $700 commercial
radio act booked for Baltimore
would become a $1,100 act if the
theatre paid the wire bills.

It's tougher, for independently
placed acts than for those 'ynder
contract to either of the two net-,

work artist bureaus. NBC and CBS
manage to have wire charges for

their own biirnstormine acts'~'3Is

counted somewhat, but the differ

ence isn't enough to permit much
traveling for these acts, either.

MORRISON-WINKLER

AGENCY DISSOLVES

Charlie Morrison and. IHinny

"Winkler are dissolving the Morrl-

soh-AVinkler agency formed last

year. Offlce, with staff unchanged
otherwise; will be under Morrison's

sole ownershiji.

"WlnVler rriiy either return to the

music business or continue 'as an
agent on his own.
. Along with the office and agency
Morrison retain.s his RKO franchise,

also the iSquity permit obtained by
M. & W. a few >yeeks ago. Matty
Rosen continues with .the office.

bne driswer tb what's, wrong With
vaudevjllie that.'ean be traced to

the booking offices is the startling

n.umber of repeats played in the re-

mai ing first grade van -

atre^ by certai the

isast year.

,That nil the bookers, are play-

ing a few iPavs mainly while fear-,

i take a chance with some-
thing new on the shows, and. that
in many instances they're playing
the few favs tio death, is evidenced
by the booking records of the past
12 months.

The. records speak clearly for
thetnselves and • ciair for. ho^ ex-
pljanatory comment as to hpw the
variety theatres ,are now; being
booked. . A ' perusal of the bills . of
the Broadwisiy houses for the past
12 months, from November to, No
vember, reveals a condition that
prevails practically all over.
Some acts, from the records, ap-r

pear to be playing stpck on Broad-
way, and In all .the houses; with the
booker of the Paramount thinking
nothing of playing the act Imme-
diately after the bpoXer of the State
is fhrouEh With it,, and vice versa.
The State and Par are just men-
tioned for discussioTi's sake, since
all the other Broa,dwa:y .house are
involved. Seven and eight different
engagements on the street during
JhlL-J.eaLr. , in. ^f6jir_or.^ye different

to ; Bookers

Worrying, but Can't Stop Now:

Legit's Ghosts Hauntiiig Vaude

Trumped

Los Angeles, Nov. 20.

A local vaude monologist
asked the orchestra leader if

ho looked like Robert M^ont-
gomery or Clark Gable. i3e-

fore the leader, could answer
the gag with 'King Kopg', a
customer yelled, 'A bunii'

Actor > blew up and Syalkefa

off the stage. Manager .of the

house was waiting.
'You'd better get an answer,',

advised the mgi-., 'you're go-

ing to hear it often.'

PAR 'BOAT' KNEE

DEEP IN

theatres, was unheard of. in the
past but became quite common this
year.

Preisser Repeats

For instance. Bob Hope, who in

a year played the Capitol twice and
the State, il^aramouht. New. Roxy
and Palace Pnce each. Perhaps, a
better example of how the book-
ers, when chancing to find a good
new act, cling to it with a strangle-
hold, is. the kid sister team of
Cherry and June Preisser. Their
Broadway route for this year reads:
Palace, Paramount, Palace, Capitol,
Paramount, Capitol, in that order.
Cab Calloway played the Capitol
four different times; and the State
once.'

The .following listings record
the individual engagements only
and do not Include the number of.

additional weeks played on hpld-
GVers. , For instance, .Milton Berle's
Broadway record for the year
shows him as iiavlng played. In the
order given, the Paramount. Cap-

'Show Boat' unit current at the

Broadway Paramount, booiced by
NBC, was surrounded by lawyers

froni MPnday thrpugh Thvirsday be-

fpre beiiig. okayed to open, on: Fri-

day .(17) as advertised. Sple cas-

ualty \vas Charles Winninger, al-

though, billed in advance, and -a

$i,j66o surcharge which had - .to t^*

paid to Jei'ome Kern; Edna Ferber

and Oscar Hammersteiii li for per-

mission to use the 'Show Bpat' title

and idea for the presentation.

Winninger was forced oUt by a

film assignment with Marshiall Neilr

Ian on Long Island.

The authors of the Ziegfeld oper-

etta production insisted on getting

isonie remuneration from the Par
people, altiiough the unit is -a va-

riety revue froni radio;, where it is

sponsored by Maxwell House cof-

fee, and devoid of any .adherence to

the Ferber-Hammerigtein libretto.

Jerome Kern's music wasn't used,

cither, excepti.njg that with the

f3^0(htariff-f4t'wa8--de6ld«d-*o-san<U-

wich in 'Or Man Riyef' as an after-

thought...
Maxwell House alsp had its legal

representative insisting upon the

coffee getting billing. Winninger,
Lanhy Ross, Molasses: and January,
Conrad Thibiult et al.. participate

in the radio commercial.

Long

Stag

Fib Cuts Palace

e Show to 35 Mins.

. .Chicago, Nov.. 20.

Ken Mlirray show coming into the
Palace on Dec. 1» 'will stay two
weeks and will do only a $5-minutc
performance in front cf the band.
Due to the 'Little Women' (RKO)

picture, which, will stay a fortnight.

jPicture run."? 130 minutes, with RKO
refusing any slicing of the running:
time.

When they're thrpugh playing
units--7or; rather, when thbre are no
more -units tp.play—they don't, know
what they'll do, say the major cir-
cuit and theatre bPokers; .They
don't- think they can follow the big
units with ordinary vaude shows
again, but lii the . meantime the
present is more of a \v6rry than the
future;, that's v tiie attitude all

around.
If ' the unit" policy could be adopted

oTi a permanent Ipasiis their worries
would' be oVer. But the. source is

limited,- arid that's- the rub. On©
major- circuit bppker declared last
week that he sees Pothihg encbur-
aglng in . the way -of uriii^ rhiaterial.

after Feb. .1, with the comparatively
small ajTioUrit of playing time avaii-
able for the unit shows likely; to
consume all of them by that date.

What It Takes
"The uriltis involved are the blg-

tlme shows built for the Gr^de A
houses~and-mPsf of them playing, pn
large guarantees against percentage.
All are required to be elaborate' for
the money, but there are several
different type? of billing fpr head-
lining purposes. -They must have tp^
be brie of four things: a box-offlce ^

name in the cast i a title with stands
irig in the musical field, such as
'Scandals' or 'Vanities'; the tab ver-
sion of a recent musical hit that
can draw pn its legit r^pPrd when
repeating in abbreviated forrii; or a
freak attractiPn.

. .

There are about 25 6uch units
now booked or playing, the de luxe
theatres on, guarantees ranging
from $3,500 to. $8,500, and with, from
30 to 50 people in the casts. They're
all doing ri^iore bu.siness. than the
regulation and mostly nameless va-
riety bills that; preceded them, alter-

nate with them- and: niust follow
them eventUially unless a beter fol-

low-up is found.
Of these 25. shows, the units dis-

tinguished by individual names
rather than a show title are: "Ted
LewiSj Weaver -iBro^., Duncan

.
Sis-

ters, Waring's PennsylvanlanjS,.
George Olsen-Ethel Shutta, Riidy
Vallee, Morton Dpwney, Kate Smith»
Etetty Compson. AiacK ii^nfiyr "" "

Strictly titular units \Vith. estab-
lished show, labels as the chief bill-

ing feature are: 'Crazy Quilt,' 'Cot-
ton Club Revue,' 'Scandals,' ^Van-
ities,' 'Greenwich Village Follies/

'Artistis and Models.*
Tabloidlied ex-legits are : 'Student

Prince,' 'Strike Me Pink,' 'Take a
Chance,' '60,000,000 Frenchmen,' and
'Jesse Jame$.*

Freak Attraetionis

In the freak class are World's
Fair Midgets, 'Mid-way Nights,'

'Ripley's Oddities.' Beverly West's
All-Girl show. The Chicago fair

produced the first three units for
theatres, besides Sally Rand. A la-

Rand, the 'Midway Nights? show.
Which Loew has booked for $4,000

and a splIt contains iEi whole flpck of

fan dancers.. 'Oddities' is a pror
duced collectlPn of some material

used Jn the Ripley freak exhibit, on
the fair riiidway.

Because rinost of the real money
now available! is through the unit

bills, with the bookers jireferrlrig

them to tiie regular .vaude bl lis, pro-,

duction of individual vaude .acts- of

big .time calibre Is . now
.
practically

at a stahdstill. The producers and
.agentd are cohcentratrng. pn units

almost exclu-slyely, going back .years

for possible, titles and into corners
of the storage, houses that haven't

been invaded for mariy mpons; for

scenery, costumes and prpps:
For exainple, the Shuberts are -,

contemplating an extensive - picture
house unit sideline through a tie-up
witii-=L3^r^finEyoiis-i'b'irwh^

oldies in. the way of titles as 'Pass-
ing fjhow' and others may be ex-
humed. William Morris office has
already Issued the Shubert.s' ^Stu-
dent I*rlnce.''

At present, about 75% of the best
major playing time, mostly Locw
and RKO, is playing two units to
onifi variety show, as currently
booked. They're eating the good
ones up fast.

Also behind tdb mpve is the re-

lease of the. Paramount picture ver-
sion of 'Chance'.

Freeman to DaDas

Cha,rles Freeman leaves for Texas
tomonrow (Wednesday) with ,the

Morton Downey .Mnit,. ..bppked

through Freeman .
for six w;eeifs .

In

the southern territory over forriier

-Interstate—(Jioblitzelle-O'Donnell)
time.

Unit opens Saturday (25) In Dal-
las for 10 days.

Richy*s iHhess Persiists

Richy Craig, Jr., is Still seriously
111 with the stomach trouble that
forced him off the hill at the ' Pal-
ace, New York, two weeks ago.'
Ho is confined to his hotel room

and not permitted to have visitors.

DAVIS ON ROACfl LOT

Frank Davis (Davis and Darnell),

leaving vaudeville, dejiarted for

Hollywood last week on a combiria-

tion dlrcctor-writerTactor contract

with, the Hal Roach studio.^

In vaude D.avis has lorig been a
com.edy dialog; expert, writer and
coach for other acts, besides dplng
his own turn with Mrs. Davis (Adele

Darnell): -He: -was out of Vaude for-

aighile several years ago as a super-

visor on Pathe's shorts in the.ea.st.

PERPORMEES' BENEFIT
.Chicago, Nov. 20.

Performers Cliab of America giv-

ing a benefit show on De.c. 2. for the

indigent performers at the Amer-
ican Ho.spital.

Walter "Driver chairman of the

committpe. Show will be glveh at

the Performers Club auditorium

"with ducats at a buck.

itol. State, State, Paraniount. On
three of these bookings he was in

for twp to six, weeks.
Broadway theatres involved are

the Paramount, Capitol, State, Pal-
ace, Old Rpxy, New Roxy jirid Mu-
sic. Hall; also the Winter Garden,
playing Sunday , night straight
vaude shows --and presenting, ..fon
$2.76, the. same acts that hiave
played flye and six times recently
-in -thp— 76c combination houses.
Since the Music Hall. of . late has
played few specialty acts, and the
New==RDxy-ls=now=lM"-fltralgh't=^TJlff^^

tures, and also because the Palace
dropped its vaude fpr a couple of
months during the year, the list

narrows down and the many re-
peats by the quick repeat acts >yere

played most of the time on a ro-

tating stpck variety wheel of five

houses.
Theatres as .abbreviated alonpr

with the acts listed below are;

.(Continued on page 49)

Ex-Vaud Player Was Father of Mrs.
Fny arid Mrs. Co ley

Raleigh, N. C., Nov. 20.

William Millikah, former vaude-
ville comedian, was brutally mur-
dered in hi.s store at.Lassit'er's Mill,

near this city,' by a, thUg who
clubbed him to death and robbed
him of the.prrofit.T-of-tlre small store
he had conducted there since his

retirement j-J^OTn_ihe^ stage. He WJis^

tlie' fatKeF'^of "MrsT cla^
and Mrs. Frank Fay, of the vaude
team of Fay, Two Coleys and Fay.
He hlm.solf had been on the stage
for about AO years.

He went to Lassiter's Mill about
15 years ago, his last professional
C'rigaKemont having boeri 'with 'Mis-

souri Girl/

In addition to the daughters al-

r^ftdy mf.-ntionod, he is survived by
his wife, the former Mary Soper.
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hside Stuff-Vaude

Liobks like a bis year for the Kellys. Walter C.'s brother, Jack, for^

iner rowing champ,- headed Philadelphia's Democratic campaign which
ousted, the Republican machine. It was the party's first victory Iji 40

year^ over there. Tlie 'Virginia Judge' did some campaigning, too, so
did T'ddie Dowling.

, .And last week George Kelly, a nephew and not th^ playwright, Won
the .pocket billiard championship; .Earlier in the year the Judge per-
sonally scored in his first legit show playing a Congressman In 'Both
Your Houses', the play which won tlie Pulitzer prize;

Lou Holtz' proposed run as m.c. at the RKO Palace, New York, didn't

get beyond the negotiation, stage. It . was a question" of money all the

way..
,

RKQ's best offer was |5;00(> guarantee, out of which. Holtz was required
to prpvide a whoie bill', Holtz wanted more, stating he's doing better

than tliat alone without a supporting; show to worry about.

Film players making personal appearances before Goast police group
these days are doing if for those courtesy cards. :Pasteboards are the
regulation cards of the coppers, which are recognized by motorcycle
officers arid others when the holders get in dutch.

$1 PAYS FOR $3,000

UFE PROTECTION
Even If You Are Past SS

The- National Security Life
Assn., 204 S. Hamilton Dr., Dept.
K-8, Beverly Hills, Calif., the
largest association of its kind in

the istate and operating under
state law, is offerihg to men,
women and children, between the
agsa or 10 and 75, a neir Life Protection Cer-
tincote without medlcil «iitmln*tloa for tl.
.which para $1,000 for denth front any eaaxe;

$2,000 to $3,000 for acddeotal dtatta. BKND
KO MONET. Just your name, age, name of

beneflclary, and • L\fe Certlflcate. fully made
out In yobr name, will be sent to you for 10

Paya' Pre? Irimmtlon. NO AGENT WHX
CALL. If you decide to keep It, lend only
$1 to put. your protection, to force fpr at lenst

15 days—then about 3e a day. If not, you
owe nothing. OFJTEB XIMITED. So write
today.

Exploitation

(Continued from page 23>

used, and head of Groucho was
placed on cutout form of Mae .West
fgr lobby display.

Lucky Sttbstance"^

It has been, quite' a little time.
Since there has come a report on
distribution- of sand from the Sa-
hara, lucky leaves from Slam and
similar gags. They used to be com-
mon, but the edge wore off. Now;
they are old enough to be renewed.
It has to be tied to some locality
play or a fortune title, but that's
simple.

One Of the best Ideas combines
the angle of the chain letter In
modified form. It was a knockout

PALACE, New York 'n!;^ I^f Now!

(Tmup an' See lis!

^Opera in the Ruff

MATERIAL FULLY PROTECTED

JfllLES INGALLS
CURTIS & AlLBN AOXNCT

Dlreotloii •

and MARK LEDDY
LEDDT ft SUITH

PALACE, NEW YORK, This Week (Nov. 17)

IRENE VERMILLION
THE PERT DANCER

Dlieetioa BosM- Kami Kermlt Dart. Hasloal Dbcetor

once. CommoB Ilght-OQlor«d oand
ia obtained. Part Is dyed a purple
and part bright- yellow. When It

lias dried the two are mixed and a
dozen grains M* so are wrapped In a
small pape^r euch aa druggists . use
for powderb. That's merely to back
the envelope which la printed
across the too with nine numbered
squares, with straight type below
reading:

'liuck sands from the Sequaml de-
setr .of Thibet, gathered the first

day after the snow 'melts trom the
plateau. Place :the wrapped parcel'
to. your forehead, your eyes,, your
heart and the spot on your left

wrist where the pulse beats. Check
oft one of the sqiiares above and
hand to a friend with injunction
not to break the chain. When the
ninth recipient has followed instruc-
tions, the : sand should be thrown
to the Wind. Wait until (playdate).
Attend a performance of (feature)
and the fplldwlng week great good
fcrtune will attend you;'
Beauty of the gag Is that most of

the envelopes will get a nine person
play.

Wwodd Clerics
(Continued from pagre 1)

telephonic business campaign, lo-
rists. Jewelers and realtors use the
same routine.
One femme, who was rumored

last week to be heading for the
church aisle, counted 100 of these
business-seeking phone Oalls In
four days. Heaviest percentage;
sihe claims, cathe- from parsons.
Laiigh. here was that, the buslness-
fseekers got their tip from a chatter
column and the nuptlal-to-be re-
port was alt wet.

Rev/e Air Commercial
As a plug for more knot-tying

biz, the Rev. John Troy, of the
Church of California, has. contract-
ed for an hour each Sunday morn
on KMTR, Hollywood« and plans
to marry one couple during that
time. The Honeymoon Breakfast
Club' Is the nuptial title of the
program which begins In January.

Minister, who takes i>rlde In the
fact he . marries around

.
700 couples

a year. Is looking to this program
to Increase the figures. He wUI
perform a marriage each week at
the broadcasting? station as enter
talnment for listeners and as a
further bid. for more ceremonies at
his church, which Is know In Xos
Angeles as the Tilttle Church
Around the Corner.*
There's to be no charge for mar

rying the couples.
Rest of his program is to .be

straight church stuff, with solo,

chorus singing and a sermon.

NEW Acre
HARRY BURNS A Co. (5)

'The Ward Heeler' (Comedy)
17 Mins.; Fuji and One
Orpheum^ N. Y.

Harry Burns has severjil tinies

before essayed new turns, departing
from his standard 'I Think You
Touch' routine.

As. always this low comedy , type
approaches, his audience with a
vlirorous cothedy knack and sense
of vaudeville pace. Present venture
ought to build to a click, but just
now it needs tightening aiid paciiig.
Semi-sketch has a good opening.
Biirns is a political ' candidate and
in that capacity makes his entrance
from the back of the orchestra. In
the midst of his half dozen stooges
formed In a campaign parade.

They range themselves across the
stage with their banners and horns
while Burns .goes Into a dialect
('wop') stump speech gagged, up
with special brand of tortured Eng-
lish. There is amusing by-play
with the excitable Italian getting.
aWay froin the loud speaker and his
applause cues to his supporters go-
ing wrong.
He gets Into a.Wrangle with a girl

in the ' audience,. Helen Lockwood,
going on the platform, revealing
that she Is the daughter of the rival
political candidate and Walking off

with the gang of supporters. All
that Is needed to make this frame
work effective. Is to knit It closely.
The material is there.
For the finish the stage closes In

'one' for an accordion duet by .the-

Romaho Bros, bit by Tony Deluca
and song finale with Miss LockwoOd

Quickie Divorce
Saa Francisco. Not. 20.

Matt DutBn of DufDn and Draper,
hoofing team at Bal Tabarin cafe,
flew to Ix>8 Angeles after his last
night show the other night.

Clot a divorce from Juliette Duffin
on errounda of desertion .and re
turned here In time for next night's

Hal LeRoy, the dancer..and John
ny Broderlck. the comedian, have
talked it over and decided that
they'd like to be musle publishers.
They've got a catalog to atart with.
'When I Dance With Tou' and

'The Romance .Is Bnded' are their
first titles.

and Burns. First-rate returns at
this, house where Burns is standard.

HU8TRAI TROUPE (5)

Aerial

10 Mine.; •Four

Met, Brooklyn

The Wallehdaa, brought to. this

country a few years ago by the
Ringlings. worked out something
novel and decidedly daring for the
high Wire and here's a group that
helps Itself to the Idea. Though
the act Is 'a good one. the Hustrais
are not as finished in the presenta-
tion .as the Wallendasi
Wire in. the theatre is only about

10 feet froin the stage floor. Under
the tent they probably are five
times thiat far away from solid foot-
ingf.

Using the long and limber poles
for balance troupe carries a girl
for ishoulder mounting and finishes,
also like the Wallendas, with the
bicycle prop for a three-high
build-up. Act carries a clown mem-
ber but he does little. Cftar.

SID GRAUMAN Presents

'WHITEY'
ROBERTS
United Artlsto Theatre, tu A.

MarcusLoew
GenerAl Gxecutiue Offices

LOEW BUILDINGAN N EX
160 WEST 46^ST*

B.r.ya, 9-7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN

mm H. SCHENCK
BOOKDfO MANAOI

"SOMETHING HAPPENING AUL THE TIME IN BOB LA. SALLE'S NEW ACT/' My« "RubK** in ''Variety Noo. 14

BO
LOEWS STATE, NEW YORK

Last Week (Nov. 10)

THIS WEEK (Nov. 17)

LA SALLE
assisted by

Billy Joyce - Jim Rentch
"and"

BOOKED SOLID
OVER THE ENTIRE
LOEW-€IRCUIT

Orpheum, Boston

Week of Nov. 24

Boulevard and Gates
New York

Dorothy La Salle

irection JOHNNY HYDE, WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICE
(New Act Written by BILLY JOYCE)

THANKS TO
MR. J. J. LUBIN

MR. MARVIN SCHENCiC
aiid SIDNEY PIERMONT

'*A Showman as well aa a Meimory MarveV' Hit home at the State, New York (Last Week, Nov. 2) aaya VARIETYPRE 11 D 1 1 Q n ;4 1 J ^ ^

THE LAD WITH THE
INDEX BRAIN

'VARIETY'—NOV. 7 (LOEWS STATE, NEW YORK). The mental wizardry of Craig. Jr.,

iii the middle of the bill, adding up figures, writing while talking about something else,

etc., hit home with the 3tate crowd Saturday afternoon, sending young Craig over to a big
handful of applause. Craig makes a nice appearance and Is as much a showman as a
memory mafvol. Char.

Direction;
IRVING COOPER

MAX RICHARDS
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L A. Vaude and Units Hit SUds

Due to Talent Dearth, Ws^e Fite

Lids Angeles, Nov.

Vaude shows -will. exit, from at

least h«K the fllrst-run group houses
before .the. end ot the month, ac-.

cording ' to. ..present Indications,

Stage presentations wiU also be
eliminated under present plians of.

local operators, with thiei exception

of Qrauman's Chinese.
Elimination of .'fleeih entertain-

ment is ascribed to two causes,

Inabiiity of the ihanageris io get to-

gether with stiagehands and musi-
cians' on the new wage demands,
and' diearth of class talent, with
customers said tQ be yawning at
monotony of offerings at various
bouses.
The Los AhgeliBs shuffled ofC its

stage show Nov, lis, dropping - six

musicians and four stagehiands, .and
going double feature first-runs.

Management ascribes change not to

altercation with unions, but to list-

less and.mediocre .flesh talent avail-

able.

Three Straight Sound
Warners' Downtown and Holiy-

wdod, as well ais 'Loew's State, are
set to take stage portion of their

stage program out
.on Nov, 22 and

to go straight sound. ' This • -will

eliminate 82 nlusicians and 12
stagehands at the .two Warners'
houses.
With Sophie Tucker set for two

weeks', personals at the United Ar-
tists, this house contemplates piit-

Ing the flesh Nov. 28, although
chanjge to. straight sound has not
been finally decided, on^ United
Artists would have 'Henry VIII' as
first attraction under the. new pol-
icy.' Here 12 musicians and six
stagehands are involved.

Par Hesitant

ParsLmount, which had also been
slated to drop stage shows' Nov. 22,

was hedging somewhat on original
intention as the week closed, .but

with likelihood that vaude would
go. Band here comprlseid 18 and
stagehands five..

Orpheum and Million Dollar are
scheduled to continue

, with vaude,
mainageinents feeling they can get
together with the unions on the
wage scale.

. Pantages' Hollywoo.d, playing a
lone hand, will continue fllmyaude
policy.

B&K Dating WIS Dance

Ahead of Loop Booking

Chicago, Nov. 20i

B. & K. taking WLiS Barn Dance
for other dates besides the loop
placement for week of Dec. 1. Fol-
lows click for its one.i'day Harding
stand last week.

. Is.booked for. the congress day of
Npv. 90, .opening following' day at
Chicago. $o can be advertised in
the Chicago as 'direct from the
Congress.'

Crawfords Go South
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Crawford will

pack their Own consoles and hie
themselves l^outhward for some In-
terstate tlmiB.

Organists open down there Jan. 13.

eight weeks in that circuit's

straight picture houses.

Lincoln Oipheum Calls

Off Its Stage Shows
Llncpip, Nov. 20,

Vaude ^^.oes out of the Orpheum
here to.day' and eiids a steady policy
which began Sept. 3.

House principally owes the drop-
ping of fleeh to a squabble with lo^
cal dailies ending with no ads for
the house in the papers. Cal Bard,
the mgr., says a vaude show can't
be handled Without ads, but how he
expects to do It with straight pics
is another thliig.

LEAVING AHAL

Fally . Markus and Amalgamated
are BplittlngT with the indie booker
leaving the Mike Comerford cir-
cuit's booking oiBce next week, to
go. on his pwn. Out of the busi-
ness for .over a year, during which
time- he .operated an independent
employment agency, Markus re-
turned last seasdn to take over the
Comerford book.

.

Comerford wiil continue Its own
booking office under another head
for its.own small anipunt of play-
ing time. The houses are Wllkes-
Barre and Scrantoii,.. splits, and. a
last half in Binghamton, N. .Y.

In' addition to these, Markus: has
been booking the Fox, Brooklyn, and
some assorted weeks -of indie time
in the Comerford office. Understand-
ing is he'll take the indie time with
hirti.

Palace, Canton, FoHows

Nearby Loew's to Vaud

Canton, Nov.- 20.

After several weeks Of straight
films. Palace' herie switches to com-
bination stage and filni programs,
with Jack Pearl and his company
as the first stage iattraction. Other
unit shows iiave been contracted,

also a personal appearance of Amos
and Andy. G. B. Odium, .manager,
plans to use stage attractions here-
after as often as he is able.

tioew's, across the street, which
has been ofCering vaudfllm for .sev-

eral weeks, is repprted doing much
better under the hew policy.

Coast Revue Unit Sets

Up a Touring Record
Lincoln, Nov. 20.

•Hollywood Revue* unit, co-owned
by Fred La France and johnny
Dunn, has set up a record.' Show
came away from the west,coast last

March and has worked as far east

as the Fox time through Iowa and
Mliinesbta.
In the time since the stiart, the

unit has laid off a total of 11 days,

with over half of those compelled
by long Jumps. It's a I4rpeople

show and rUhs about 50 piinutes.

Unit now has about wieeks

ithead. Jihi Skelly is In advance.

COAST MAKEUP EXPERT

HEADS IflOT IN SOUTH

'Models' Scratched
Syracuse, Nov. 20.

. 'Artists and Models', penciled in

for RKO Keith's week of Dec. 1 Is

out, and will be replaced by Charles

'Buddy' Rogers and his band.
Scratching of 'Artists and Models'

came after local reviewers handed
the razz to 'Scandals'. Latter, play-

ing Loew's State, had less than half

the 60 girls promised in marquee
electrics and otherwise fell short.

COAST EUN FOR TBAHAIT
A! Trahan goes to- the coast

through Charlie Morrison for a run
-^at^Gr-au^man^s-^^ineser-r—

—

•— ^
,
Trahan will headline the prolog to

Kddle Cantor's 'Roman Scandals.^

.Boat Showman in Politrcs

New Martinsville, W, Va., Nov. 20,

Ed Warren, Whose real name is

Warren Lelsenrlng, and who Is re-
.membered- by people here because
of his acting on show boats that
played on the Ohio River here, was
elected city cenimissioner out at
Cheyenne, Wyoniing, according to

..Jg.ord:^.receiv-ed---here.^^^

—

Vaud for Newburgh
Newburgh, N. Y., Nov. 20.

Eugene Levy's Rita opening Nov,
29 will play vaude and first runs.

House was formerly the Cohen and
State.

Clinton E. Lake, formerly man-
ager of the New York Hippodrome,
^111 be in charge.

WAS SQTTAWKS
Chicago, Nov. 20,

George WihtJs has filed suit

against Flournoy MlHer and Eubie
Blake for suriis of $4B2 and $404.

Suit claimed to be for personal

loans ih .connection with the
'ShufiHe Along' show.

' Jessei . oun. rincn"n ixxe

Jack Behry-Mary Livingston ra-

dio unit at the Century, Baltlmpre,

this week skipped the Sunday show,
flyihg in for the regular Sunday
nlte Chevrolet broadcast.
George Jessei filled in, being com-

pensated by Benny direct and not.

by the theatre, for the day's sub-
stitution.

Next week In Phllly with Sunday
shows tabo6, it's a break for

Benny's ether chores.

. , RevatTi p;__H.aj.i< Tab.
Canton, Noy. 20.

Fred Hall's 'Words and Music'

tab, which has been playing south-

ern Ohio and Indiana territory for

several weeks, is back for reorgani-

zation.

Some new people are being added

to the cast and a new advance is

being organized. Show will go out

again soon with 22 people' including

a 10-piece stage band.

Charlotte, N,<>Vi 20.

, T6m Mix and his horse 'Tony,
heading a ,unit, has the cream of the
North CarQllna houses, booked foi:

dateii this mpnthr With Mix are his

Wife and sister, Irma, &nd five, cow-
boys. They, are- playing picture

houses.
Other': units In the state now In-

clude 'Echoes of Broadway* com-
pany, with Billy Wa^e; Lionel
Ricau, of radio; Evelyn Beason and
Frankie Labit, the ' Melody Misses,
who had 40 weeks.
'Happy Daze', company with . 20

people and stage . band still in this
section. Steve and His Southerners
orchestra playing eating houses
now. Kiva Hoffman, Hollywood
make-up expert running style rev-
ues with 20 ihbdels and a 12-plece
orchestrai

W.&V. Time Shifts from Loew to

n
m

Coast Vaude Perks Up
With Idahi- Col. Stands

Los Angeles, Noy. 20.

George Sackett, former managier
of the Downtpwh; hei-e, now with the
JBert Levey office, .has returned from-
a trip throdgh the. mountain states,

adding two weeks to . the, Levey
book's. .'

New stiands are ia split week be-
tween Boise and Twin Falls, Idaho,
a.nd a full week at ' the Denliam,.
Denver. Additional time gives the
Levey ©nice 10 weeks booked , out
pf L. A. Boise- Is played following.

Spokane.

Vaude Stock Co.

(Continued from page 47)

P (Paramount), C
,
(CJapltol), S

(State), Pal (Palace), OR (Old
Roxy), NR (New Roxy), M (Music
Hall), W (Winter Garden.) The
most frequent repeaters in these
houses the last year, with the. dates
they played the order given,
were; ...

Mortoii bowriey-:<J, Si, C
Borrah Minevitch—P, NR, B, .C,

P, W.
Geo. Olsen band—S, C, P, P.
Radio Rubes—S, R, S, P.
Lillian Shade—P, S, R, Pal.
Harriet Hoctor—C, M, NR, S, "W.
York and King-S, Pal, M, S, C,

Pal, W.
Benny Davis—S, S, C.
Ray Bolger—M, M, Pal, C, P, S, C-
Lillian Miles—F, Pal, Pal,
George Givot—C, C, P, NR, Pal.
Rex Weber—C, S, Palj W.r .

Frank and Milt Brltton—S, S, P,
Pal W.
Will Mahoriey—P, S, C, S.
Cookie Bowers—Pal, P, Pal; OR,

OR, C.
Block and Sully—S, P, Pal, Pal.
Gus Van-rC, S, P, OR.
Maria (Sambarelli-^NR, Pal, NR,

C, S, W.
Amaut Brds.—M, S, C, PaJ.
Three Sailors-^, NR, S, Pal.
Lowe, ..BumofE and Wensley—C,

M, Pal.
Georges Campo-^Pal, R, S, P.
Annie, Judy and Zeke—Pal^ NR,

NR, P. ^

Dick and Edith Barstow—S, C, Pal.
Berry Bros.—P, M, OR, WO.
Bill Demarest—C, P, S, S.
Eleanor Powell—M, NR, MH, P.
Slate Bros.—Pal, R, S, W.
Al Trahan—C, S, P, C, S, W.
Georgie Price—C, P, M.
Bob Murphy—Pal, S. S.
Paul Draper—M, NR, M, P, M.
Taylor and Leon—C, S, C.
Ballet and Lamb^^R, S, OR, Pal.
Gertrude Nelsen—S, S, OR/ Pal,,W.

' Aunt Jenilma-^S, S, S.
Wilbut Hall—OR, Pal, OR, 0.
Helen Morgiah-rC, S, W.
Arthur Tracy—C, S, S.
Helen Lynd—C, S, P, Pal.
Slim Tlmblin—S; Pal, S.
Zelda Santley—OR ,OR, S.
Walter Wahl—OR, P, S.
Jane Froman—M, P. P.
Pofg^nd Betty-rWoader-s—OR^F^

OR. ,

Raymond Baird—S/ B, Pal,
Buster iBhaver—C, S, R.
Gomez and Winona—C, P, M,' Mi
John Fpgarty—OR, OR, C.
Hal Menken-^OR, S, C, S.
James Melton—P, P, P, R..
Jack Powell—'S, R, R, W.
GIno, DeQuincy aiid Lewis—'M,

NR, Pal.
Tito Gulzar—C, C, OR.
Herman Timberg-^NR, P, S, C.
Stan Kavanaugh—NR, OR, Pal.
Ben Blue—S, Pal, OR, W.
Colleands-^NR, Pal, OR.

==^Lahny^Ross™OIV=Bal»==PT-'B»'-«==«=-
Pops and Loul^P, P, S, P, OR;
ROsita'and Ramoh-^S, Pal, W.
Buck and Eubbles-^C, S, C, S.
Sheila Barrett—S, C, P, S.
Herb Williams—c; S, C, S, W.
Bob Ripa—S. P, Pal, M, OR.
Barry and WhltlodgiB—S, Pal, OR,

Pal.
Cooper & Lathrops—S, C, P.
Cass, Mack and Owen—C, P, S, C,

Tilt. Rooncy—C, Pi S, W.
.

Venita Gould—Pal, P, Pal, W.

More Clii Hlidway

Attractioris Are

on

Chicago, Nov. y20.

Counting on the publicity ot this

World's Fa.ir. for the big asset, at

least 10 shows are hopping from the
expo^ midway, to road , tours. Most
of the units from the midway con-
sessldns are booking themselves .

by
rliigrlhg doorbells through the mid-
west; though.many of the units have
already set themselves with circuit

routes.
Going out are the Ripley Oddi-

ties, the Midget Village, IStreets of

Paris', 'Life', Mexican Village, Holr
lywopd-at-the-FaIr, Darkest Africa,

Miss America and .
the Belgian, y11-

lage Dancers.
More shows. ..being, organized

:wlthout exact, propriety, not hav-
ing been " Ithin. the showgrounds at

ail, but nierely taking some one or

two performers who happened to be.

at the fair, ^ith the unit being

plugged as 'direct from the fair*^.

AH the midway sho-ws are on the

road with the Idea of keeping in-

tact through the winter, so as to be
ready to go back oh the fiair grounds
on the reopening in Jun^, 1934.

Althb-iigh posting' notice .for the
closing of .Loew vaiide Nov. 24 in
its five- Pennsylyanla and southern
yaude towns, the Wilmer &. Vin-
cent half of the Lpaw-W. & y<
partnership in these towns has de-
cided, not to go straight pictures.

Instead, three .wUl retain vaude,
but with another booker, supplying
the shows,; while the remaining pair,

of . houses go ijictures . for the
holidays and revive vaude around
Jan. 1.

' N^w booker is Eddl^ Sherihan,
who operates between . Ne-wr ,Tork
and Philadelphia. He starts book-
ing Norfolk, Richmond and Httrris-
burg neit week (2&), -with the Loew
bills to stop -the previous night.
La.ter Oh he gets Norfolk and Rich-
mond. I^

Sherman wlii be the 'LoewTW;
& y. theatres' third, booker In less
than a month. Loew ofllce suc-
ceeded, the indie William Morris of-

fice booker, i<aurence Golde, under
whom the houses returned to stage
policies after from" one to two years
of straight pictures!
^Reasons for the switch from

Loew to Sherman, despite ' Loew's
Interest in the houses, not. given,
although

;
it. further 'complicates

matters. Sherman also bboksf the
Hippodrome, Baltimore, Which Is

the chief Loew opposish in Balto
and which LdeW once 'blacklisted.'

Pnlilix Kvisioii Head

InN.W.

19M Retiaiiing Vand to

BM's Big hdie Spots

Chicago, Nov. 20.

Vaude slated for i^tum to B. K.
big neighborhood arenas. Uptown
and southside Tlvoli, shortly after

the first of the year. Will be full

week stands. Arrangements. Apw
being made with Jimmy Petrillo of

the musicians, union with a, nilni-

nium of 12 men iii the pit likely due
to. the size of the houses.

Excellent' results on the present
week-end bookings of the other
B. & K. nelghborhooders Is prompt-
ing the vaude spread.

Ben Blue to London
Ben lue who end.ed his Vanity

Fair engagement In New York , a
couple weeks ago to make shorts Dor
Warner Bros., goes abroad early in.

January to appear at the Cafe de
Parlsi London.

I'entati'vie opening, date a;t the
London spot is Jan; 9, witli length
of engagement,, yet to be 6et, prob-
ably four weeks.
Blue may also fill an engagement

at Monte Carlo while abroad.

ETHEL WATEKS' SHOBT
Ethel Wa-ters^ is set for an all-

cplpred musical short, for. Meyer
Davis' Magna Pictures..

The Southernalres, NBC act, and
Frank Wilson also In it.

Garden Charity' Sundays
Regular weekly straight vaude-

ville at the Winter Garden, New
York, becomes a charity show next

T3irnWy"nIght^(2Jr)=TITl-d-«^tb^^
York American's Chri.<?tmas Fund
auspices. Prpcecds go to the fund,

with the show proylded by the

regular W, O. booker, Edgar Allen.

Same fund'.s bonr-fit Sunday night

(18) at the Imperial, New York,
gfo.s.sed only -?700 at $3 top and
v/Ith the scale reported held rc-
sponfilble. Winter Garden's regu-
lar top is. only 25c le&a than that.

Minneapolis, Nov; 20.

John J. Priedl, Publix Northwest
dlvisioh manager. Is convinced that
stage show^ have beeii a business
stimulant pn the circuit, and he -will

go in for them to tt greater extent,

according .to his .announcement.
'The' circuit Jiist has concluded

playing the second,."WLS 'Merry-
Go-Round* show. It prieyiously had
played the WLS 'Barn Dance' in all

spots. .Other stage shows recently

played throughout the entire, circuit

include 'Show of- Shows,' with 32

people, a,nd "The Diamond Reyue.'
'Especially in the smaller towns

there appears to be a real hunger
for fiesh-ahd-blpod entertainment,'
Mr; Fried! explained. 'Our recent
experience has been very success-,
ful with the. various stiage units. A
band and an eight-girl, line make a
big show for the smalleir towns and
have real pulling power:*
In ' Minneapolis name attractions

and stage shows Will continue to be
booked Into the State occasionally.

The Mills Brothers ar^ scheduled
for their" third return engagement
next month.

Milwaukee Gets Spurt

Of Rival Stage Shows
Milwaukee, Nov. 20.

There has been a- sudden Increase
In stage fare locally within

. recent

'

weekis not only in the loop but also
in the nabes Including such, offer-
ings as 'Shuffle Along,' vaude bills,

40-piece symphony orchestras and
radio names...

Even the Warner,"which does not
as a rule ''depart from Its straight
film policy, got away from this

beaten path to offer Amos 'n' Andy
in person to real business.
The Palace has gone In for vaud-

fllm in a big way recG^-yY'' offering
for the week beginning -^ST?- '.in ex-
cellent, bill heetded by Faith Bacon.:
Supporting the star ar& Don Zfi'

Bernard q,nd Henri, Dolores,Jaya,
Andre and plmltrl, Don iSantbs, the
Chicago theatre ballet and Johnny
Davis and his band.

.

Across the street (it the Fox- Wis-
consin, 'Harlem' Nights' Is current
supplemented by 'Berkeley Square,'
Jimmy Innes and his orchestra plus
Martin Pflug at the organ.
The Riverside continues -to offer

its vauderfilm—and good bills mpst
of the time. . The Garden keeps its

straight picture policy as does the
Alhambra.

PATH MOORE'S MISHAP
Chicago, Nov. 20.

Samnrty Lewis, and Patti Moore
dropped out of the Palace show last
week when Mi.ss Moore wrenched
her shoulder. Frank. Mollno and
company replaced.
Lewis and, Moore head bark to

Chi in two weeks for a stay at the
State-Lake.
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Variety Bills
NEXT WEEK (Nov, 23)

THIS WEEK (Nov. 16)

Numerals in eonnectiop with bills, below Indicate.
' show, whether fiill .or spilt week

NZiW TORK CITT
ralare <24)

-Jack whitine .•

Hal Jeromt* V .

(Three to fill)

(17)
Irene VermHUon
Arren JJroderIck
•Jac-U Artliur
Harry Savoy
4. Orto.ns

Acadeiny
l$t .half (24t27)

Paday Clllt Co .

Major Sharp
MUo
RImaca

id hfilf (?S-30)
Oordbfi fk iona-
Lew Pollack Co
Lewis & Ames
ProsKl'a Tigers •

(One
. to fill)

2d half (21-23).
S De' Loner Sis
Eddie.- MilUr

Sert Walton
Lllyan- Taahman
Buster Shaver, Co'
(One to All) .

"

JOSth St. (24)
Beverly West Rev

(17) /. .

50 Mfl'n Frenchnv'n

KeUh'B XS4)
50 M'l'n Frenchni'n

(17)
Duncan Sis Co

KATTOK
SMtb's (214)

DunicaA ;Sla .

DowntoWn (24)
TKuratbn .

'

(17).
Buddy Rogers Ore
FAR ROCKAWAT

Strand '

1st half (25-2C:)
(L'hesler ' FreHerlck? •

4 Cameron's

Grace -Doro
EdETar Bergen Co
Mills Gold .& Raye
Virginia . Lee
T Rafferty Go

2d half (2Sr30)
Rnsso
Wrm Hall
Joe. ^Morris ' Co
Harry Seamon
I'arker & Sldann

BALnrmoRB
Centarj' (,'!4)

•Crazy .QuUt'
Stanley (24)

Gleh.n & Jenhlna '

Zclda. Santlpy
Enrico &"N6velI6
S>»to Bros ..

BOSTON
Oniheiiiiu

. (^4)
Gretonas'
Vic Laurie
Lenvllt & Lockw'd
Tom' Dick & Harry
Gambarelli Co -

CANTON
.Loew's

tst half (,?4-27>
Rass'o
Wm-Hall
Joe. Morris. Co
Harry Suamcn
Farker & Sldnii

BERNIGE CLAIRE
Metropolitan, Boston, and

VIVIAN FAY
, diCK and HARRY ^

Fox's Brooklyn

ALL PLACED
By LEDDY & SMITH

De Vlto Si Denny
Rome & 'Oaut
Holly wM.. Revels

Aiidnbon
.2d half (5-7)

8 WhlRpets
Devlto & Denny
Prltt Wood
Knrre LeBaron Co
(One to fiiiv

BROOKLYN
Albee (24)

White's 'Scandals'
(IT)

Harold Stern Ore
Gertrude Nletien
MHzl Ma.vfa.Ir
Gomez & AVInona
Olyn; Lanrtlck

Froflne
i.'t half (34-27)

B Ar E. N6well
(aiiree to flU)
•2d half (28-30)
ioda & EHrga R^V

(17)
Gordon's. Dogs
Joe Wong

'

Bcrnlce & Emily '

Fred i-lghtner
T'oto

Tllyoh
l&t half (26-26)

Gilbert ISros
X\ Ofilden Co ..M Mflntpomory
Kay Bnbby Sc. 3
(One to mn

BOSTON
Boston (24).

3 Do Ijong .Si» .

Reynolds & V/hlte
Ruiz .t Bonlta
Watson Sis
James Meltoh
Diamond Boys

(17) •

Cotton eiub Rav
KeltVn (14) .

Mr Sc. Mrs Crawf'd
CHICAGO
Pnlace (24)

Carroll's Vanities
(17)

Kitchen Pirates
Bert Walton
.LllyanV Taslvman
Mills. Gold & R^ye
Alex 'Hyde Ore

CINCINNATI
Albee (24)

Waring's Pehn^
(17)

.

Carroll's Vanities
CLEVELAND
Palace (24)

Itchf-n Pirates

Linda & Dlrgo Rev
(Two to fUD
HEMPSTEAD

Rivoli
1st half (5-7)

World's Fair R'v'Js
let half (17-20)

Morton..Downey Rv
KANSAS CITT
MfilnNtrMt (17)

Strike Me Pink
MINNEAPOUS
Orphennn (IS)

Ben Bcrnlo Ore
NEWARK

Keith's (24)
'Student Prince'

(17)
Cab Calloway Ore"
2 Turbdris
N'W BRUNSWICK

Keith's
Ist half (26-2V)

Danny Small Co .

1st half (18-19)
Terikal & Okln
CiFlIln Bros Sc B
Rosa .& Edwards

PATERSON
Kelth?s

lot half (24-27)
'Bottom.<« Up' Rev

2d. half . (28-30)
Duk4 McHale Co
DlUcn, Parker
Ross & Edwards
Radio Hdymalcers
(One to nil)
2d half (21-28)

France & La Pell
-RuS3 Elmer . .& A .i<

Jack Whiting Co
J & K Lee
Vala Ida -Snow
Biriry ' Bros Ore

ROCHESTER
Kelth^s (24)

Buddy Rogers Ore
(17)

Beverly - West . Co
TRENTON
Canitol

1st half (24-27)
Gordon's Dogs
Jack Major
Wills & Davts
(One to All) .

2d half (28-30)
Britt Wood
(a-wo to mi)
£d half (21-23)

2 Arleys
Gordon & Reed
Ross 8c Edward?
Vlto Sc' Perry Rev

ELIZABETH
Ritz

1st half (25-28)
Martinet & Grow
1st half <18-2l)

Jim WOng CO
Fred Ziinballist
Any Famiiy .

Floyd Christy Cft
Templeton Bfos Rv

2d half (22-24)
Frances Arms
Jackie Green Co
(TVo to .mi)

•

PHILADELPHIA
Eifirle (24)

2 Daveys

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V. A

DR. JULIAN SlEGEL
1660 Broadway

This eak: Farrcll A Eador« Mtretlla SevNIa

2d half (28-30)
MascMiip Bobby-'
Gra'ci* Doro .

"

'

Edgar Bornon Co
Mills Gold Si .iaye
Vlrgirtla Lee
T Rafferty Co
, JERSEY CITT

LOew's (24)
Ted Lewis Co

'

BfONTREAI.
Lbew's . (24)

Paril Sydell tk S
Ann Pt-itchard C!o
Harry F'ster W«li5fc
Hatt Ss Hermata -

Buster .West
Jerry Co

NKWARK
. Slate (24)

lii'lr y McWce"^ & R
Et.on Boy«.
Fields & Georgia
Calif Revels
. PROVIDENCE

Loew'B (24)
Janet May. - .

Peftit & Douglas
Ames & Arno

'

Eddie G'at-r
Gray Fam
W'SHINGT'N. D.Ci.

Fox (24)
Kate Smith. Hev

Picture Theafares

NEW YORK OITV
Panunoant .(17)

'Maxwell Show B't'
Lanny Ross
Conrad Ttalbault
Molasses 'a' Jan'rr
Muriel Wilson
Pops & I<oul«
Mitohel <k Durante

BUFFAIiO
Bnffalfl^^

Joe Laurie Co
Holland & Knight
Larry Adier

CHICAGO
Chicago (24)

Donald Novia
Tcatrb DePlccoll
Vic Oliver .

(17)
Donald Novls
Leo Carrtllo
3. Radio Rogues

Guy Lom'bardO
(One .to fill)

i--^ (17)
Qai9' Evans
Wills & Davis
Dave Apollon C6'
WASHINGTON
Xoxle (£4).

'

Harris 2 Sz Loj^etta
.Kay .Hamilton
Fred Stone

.

Sammy,' Cohen .

Harmony Cb-Eds
(17)

Balabancw 6
Mllo
Hill St HofCinan
Bartb &..Man'

LONG BEACH
Fox-West' Coast

. (24).
Roy Rogers
2 :Zarros
Bruce jS: Lsbtor
Lynn Cowai^
(One to . fill)

(16)
Frances Dexter
.A.I St John <}o-

1 Samoans
Nat'Carr
Lynn Cowan

'

(17)
Paul Godrah £ Fay
Barbarina St Pal. •

3 Randall Sis
Johnson & Duker
MairVe Jettsen 8^ ->

Herb Kern .
.

TX>8 ANGELES
Granman's U ' A

(IB)' ,

Sophie . Tucker
Stone "& Lee'
Dlxoiis
Whltey RobOrtis:

.

Million DollA* (16)
Ed Devihe: Qb
Mercer -2 .-.

Early & Echo
Harriet DeVris Co

Fanchon & Marcd

NEW YORK CITY
Roxy (24)

D & H Murray
Forsythe S'm'n & F'
(Others to nil) .

BROOKLYN
Paramount (24)

Sisters 9f Skillet
12 Aristocrats
Harry Savoy
S . Danwills.
(Others to fill)

BOSTON .

Metropolitan . (24)
rcfiwcii. Sis
Richie Craig Jf'
Stiver Burns & B
(Others to nil)

DENVER
Orplieum (24)

Ho'we . Leonard Sc. A
3 . Cossacks., ..

Chic Kennedy
Suhklst' Ens

(17)
Gaudschmldt. Bros
Wally & Verdyn
BUI Aubrey'
iinnktst. Ens

ANOELF.S
Paramount ' (2S.)

Demurest .& Sldley
Novak & Fay
VIckl Joyce.

'

(16)
Demarest & Sidley
Frank Convlllo Co
Clckl Joyce
Georgto St oil
Sunhist Ens

LoeiT'.s State
'Lyons St .Lch'dbn
Lomas Tr
The Thftadors

Albee Sis
OAKLAND

rox-Wdst Coast
(24)

Frank ConvUle.Co
Wing Wall Tr
3 St %i. Mason
Edwin George

(17>
Serator Murphy
3 Sc 3 MacKonpa
Barstows
Sammy Kreboft'
PniLADELP](aA

Fox (24)
St<)opnagle :Ss Budd
(Others to nil)

ST. LOUIS
Fox (24)

Ticlaya
(Others t<x nil)

. St. LOais X24>
Aunt Jemima
Johiiny Lee Cb'
Botce . & Marsh
5 Gay Boys
(Others to nil) .

SALT LAKE, UT'H
Orpheum (16)

Howe Leonard' St A
3 Cossacks
'Cnic ivenaeay
Sunklst Beauties
SAN FRANCISCO

Warflield (24)
Lyons ^ London
Albe^ Sis

.

The Theador''.
Carl Emmy

- (17.)
«ally Band
Wiiig Willi Tr
Nash & Fately
J '&' M Mason

Pantages

NEW yVhK city
CapttuI (24)

Minor & Rop.t
(Others, to fill)..

BouleTgrd
1st half (l4~27)

Mowntt & .Hardy 3
4 Giants of Har
•Pete'. ' .

;
.

Vob .La Salle Co.
Jj?. Murray Rev

. 2d half (23-30)
Maximo
Hal Young Co
.JStreet Ballyhoo'
Earl Fa bet Co
Tiacey & Hay

.Orpheum
let half (24-27)

.Maximo . .
'

.

Hal Young Co
«Zamp' Welsh
DeTpregos.
Ben - Blue

^^^ll-hal f-.(28.^30)^^
5 Le'lands
Benny Ross Co
Loe Murray Rev
Lnn? & Squires
T Christian Ore

PurndlKC (34)
5 El.trlns

Joe Termini
Lew I'arker Co
Coleby Murra^r Rev

Stulc (34)
Harrifion's Circus
3 Miller Bros
Cass Mack & O
Bmll B(*r(^o

Cl>fts Aheilrn Co.

BROOKLYN
Buy RIdgO

1st, half (24-27)
Bo'ra Sc "Moreno.
Eddie Miller Gb
Stratf'd ; & MaybHy-
Earl F.aber Co
Hhythmanla

2d half (28-
2 Arleys
.Thornton & Dielton
Anne Btitlcr ^

Rto Bros
F-rbderlck-Mason' R

Gates Ave.
1st half. (21-27)

2; ArieysWm Ebbs
Anne Butler
Sol Goiild. Co
Tracey & Hay

2d half (29^30.)
Alene & Evans
Waller & Lee
Vaneiisl
'OKiTk^Hownrd-'&=^M^
(Jwynne. Co
t Metropolitan (24)
Potrk Sc OlilVord
Renard & Romo
ItUth Roye
Dave Apollon Co

Aniemia (24)
Rublo Wis
Mnry Ha.vnes
"Wm T^c'hiarest
Jack SU'.ney'H . Rev

AKRON
Lofw'S

lat liiiir (2-l-,271

Maxime & Bobby

HOLLYWOOD
H'Uy-ww'd Pantages

(1.7)
Dbhateild; Bi-OB ' CO
Arthur Petley. Co
Jack GWynn. Co.-
(Two to nil)

PORTLAND
Piintagelr' (16).

Bru^o Weiss .3

Faylen . St Hughes
7 Rangers
Marty May.
Joan Carroll
Sandy Lang Co

8E^\TTLe
Roxy (84)

(17)
Large &'

.
Morgner-

Carietori &^alloU
Geo Prnntice
Mnrlo'n fiddy
Radio Rubes'
y'NCOUVER, B. C

Beacon (24) .

Large & Morgner
Ca;rleton St Ballou
Geo Prentice
Marion Eddy
Radio RUbes

(17)
Dav'ey Jamiesoa 3
Jiully & Thomas
Soiiny Lament Co
Buck Clayton Co
S'T LAKE C'TY, U

Maxellos
Kvsns Girls
: Harding (17)
Marcus Show

Marbro («4>
Radio Rogues
(Others to fill)

(17)
Ann Prltehard-

.

Jock GOIdle Rev
Sid Page i>o
Sylvia Clark
Bellet & Lamb.
SIbby Sis
Fuller Ross St D

DETROIT
Mlohlgaon (24)

Stone Vernon 4
Bellltt & Lamb -

Williams & Charles
TOLEDO

Paramount (24)
Borah . Miime.yltbh

\-al.Setr
p;dlth Qlrston Co

Orplienm (17)
Tokt Japs
Roy Dove
•Peteh. &. Dcvllle
Claudia Coleman
Allan Rogers
mis • S( Clark
3 Bxeellds.
(Two -to nil)

Warned Dbwn-
ton-n (Indet)

•Teddy Joyce Oro
Iris . Monahah
Jerry Goff.
Owen ' 'Carlton -

Wiarher Hblly-
wood ' (Indef)

Oscar Bdum Orch
Joaquin Oaray

ST. LOUIS
Ambassador (IT)

Little Jackie U(eU'r.
Medley & Dupfey
Bob Rlpii
Sibyl :Bo>ran
De . Gltanos . .

SAN DIEGO
TOx-Wrst Coast

(24)
Al. PIbrce's Gang

IfEW, tOAX CITY

-CilWtOl-tl'J)-
irofvard St Brtice
Prankle Rlcharils'n
I'rado 2 Co
Svnns & Mayer
Brynht Rhelns & T

Arrowhead Ina

Irving Conn Orch .

.

Asior Roof
Jack Berger Orch...

Bal-Mosctte
Millard & Anita
George Marshal
Leonard Keller
Georgette
Leon . Bedeau
L'Apache Qro •

Blltmore Hotel
.

Don BestQt'' Drch.
Isabelle Hendeitooo
Florla' Armstrong
Barry Devlne- •

.Minor. & Root

Bow«nr •

Lou. Dblgott
John Barry
Nellie Durkin
3 Blue Fashers
Fred" Jordan
Mabel Bradley
Ben Tabler's Bd

Brown Derby
Oscar Lloyd
Evelyn Doughe^y
Edith : Factor
Gertt<ude Moody
Dave Abrams Ore.

. Casino de Pitfce

Wm O'Nelil
Florte . Hutchinson
Claire Weyette
Win Sully
Dorothy ' Dbll
Alice Dudley
Jache Calls
Versellels
Mildred Fanton
B B & W
Jimmy c;arr-Orc.

Central Ptt ' Casino
Eddy Duchin Ore
.Geo. Murphy
Geo; .. Metaxa
Gomez & Wlnbba

Chez Paree
Boddy Leonard
Nona Sc Sedanb
Lee Se Thompsbn
Al . KaVelln Ore

Clnb l^sHle
Splvey
Sue HIbks
Palla- 'Howard
Wallace St Arnold
Chas Golutnbus
Huston. & 'Harder

Commodore Hotel
Isham Johes Ore,
Isabel Brown

Cotton Clob
Cab Calloway Ore
Dan. Healy . Rev

...Croydon

Charles SJckels Ore.

Petit FaUaa
Guy -Rlnnle
Francos X^ngtord
Rhys Sc Owen
Counters Doon
Jar Lynno
Mile Deorls
Crawford St Coskey
JOlly Coburn Oro

Plerr* Boot
Heniy King Orch.

.Place Piqnale

Harry Rosenthal O
Marlon Chase
Fantana & Coles
3 Bachelors
Alfonzo's Bd

Phtca Cafe
Lou. TaylOr

.

Irv Grasmann
Harry Seemah
fiddle. Ashman
Al Ae^hane

moBSlan Artsc'.

Joe Morantz Orcb
Renee & Laura-

^

NIckolas Hadarlcb
Barra Blrs
Mlsha Usanpit

. Sanioyor
Eli SplVack
Nina Mlraeva
Paul Zam Oro
Jobn'oy 'Russell.

Slmpion Cliib,

Clark ft. De Lya
Larry Silry's Orch
St. Moirits'. Hotel

.

Leon Beiasco Orch
Vera Van
Margarlte & Leroy
Trlnl Ore:-

St. Regis'

Meyer Davis. Orch
49ihairs Patadlse

'Black Rhythm' ' R
Nyra JohnSon
Meers & Nortbn
3 Sp^ed Demons

Geo WalkerWm Spellman
8 Palmst Bros
May Alex
Chas Johnson Orch

Taft Otffl
Geo Hall orch

' TaverB, B'IdyB ^
Bddia Jackson
Jaok Hurray Ore '

yuiate Ban
Paul Tremalne
Ray Sedley
Brady Wblker
Frank Hyer
Blanche Lytell
Eddie Prltehard
Fed. Davis .

Jerry St Turk
C-'.wboy Jim
Lbnis Mann.
MarJorle 4 Irene

YUlage Nat Club
3 Roberts Broa
Flaria VestoM : .

Zara Lee
Scotty Conner
Milton Splelman.Or

VbgaiB

Chick Ehders
Charles Farroll.

Frances Maddux
Carolyn Nolto
Dolores Reads

Wlyol
A|ny- Atkinson;
Jack Wlckv
Marlon^Golo
Frank La Salle Ore

WaldOrf^ABtbrla
E Madregiiera Ore
Xavler Cugat Orch
Margo.

WlTel.Cafe
Amy Atk'lnsan
Jack W'ck
LtlUah. Lorraine
Ami Pavo
Maldle Dii Ffbsne
La Salle' Orch

Bismarck Hoter
(Walnnt Room):

Clifford & Wayne
Ted Weems Orch
Barbn & Blair

Governor Clinton

Etaoch Light ' Ore
Ho-Ha Cinb

Danny Healy
Jack White .

Sheila Barrett
Jerry Bergaii
Jerry Blanchard .

Lillian Fitzgerald
'Rotb-Ahdrews Orcii

H'lyw'd BeBtaurant
Rudy' Vailee Ore
Alice Faye
Barbara Blane
Trls Adrian
Betty Real ,.

Catherine O'Nell
Jerry Lester.
Pietro -Gentile ..

Florence Valarez
Kay Katye <& K
Qlrl Friends
.(}ary & Dixon
Alice' Kellermah
Marlon Martin
Harriett Myrne
Katherlne Specter

Hotel Belvedere
Art Kahp Ore,

Hotel Lexington
Jack Little Oro

_

Hotel iipntclalr

Wm Scbttl .pre
Mario & -Eulalle

Hotel New Yorker
Abe Lynian Orb

.Hotel RooMVelt
MarJorle Moffett

:

Reggy Chllds' Ore

Kings Terrace.

Al Shayne
Gladys Bentley.
R'b'rl'gs' Williams
Ted Brown ' Orch

Last Ropndup
Hkl Mulier
Belle MoOre
Eddie Rogers.
Shirley Carklns
Virginia Valerice
Eddie Rogers
Jimmy Santry

Halson Royale
Walsh Sc Arnold.
Antbbal 'Cubans

Uat^en's Rlylera

Variety Revue
Emtl Colenian Ore

lltkytalr Yacht Club

Dwight 'Fiske
•'

Maursl) Sc Cordova
Walter O'NeUl Ore

Hontmartre Club

Rocky. INvins.
Ernest Charles
Patricia Palmer
Machin Bd
Reader's Ore

Boulevard Room
. (Hotel Steven*) .

Irvine; Gagnon
Ruth Brbugbton
Chas Agnew Oreo

lilackbawk
beane. 'Janls
Hal Kemp Orch
'Sklnnay' Ennls
Bob 'Nolan

Cafe deAlex
Irene 'George
Mary Stone
Evelyn Hoffman
Enrico ClauBl .

.

Sol Wagnef Ore
Chez Pares

June ' Taylor . .

Frances. Langferd,
Harry Rlfhrnan.
Rosemary . Beting
MItzI Toiing'
Pearl Twins.
The. Vernohs
Eunice. Healy
,V}h.opnt Lopez . Ore

' Club ' Ltslsure

Jiean Gordon
Ruth Deun
Frandraj- Sis
Rlcardo & Snskla
Eddie Detlng
Eddie Maklhs Ore

Clfib La. Hasaae
Eddie Morton
Francis Stlllman
Hewitt & May
Don . Wise .

Al Garbell
J & B La Marr
Edna Mae -

Buddy Beryl
Art West
Earl Willis Orch

Club '- Royale
Sid Lang
Reggy Wray
Tracey Gale &. L
Joan Warner
Szlta St Annls
Ethel Alice
Nino Rlhaldo .Orch

College Inn
Allde Blue
Phil Harris Orch
Leah Ray '

3 Ambassadors

;
Congress Hotel

(Jioe Urban Room)
Robert Royce
Cherls & 1'omeslta
Corey Lynn
Carlos Molina
Vefrie Buck Ofcli

CHIOAaO
Bl-Hat Olnb

Al zimihey
Trudy Davidson
Kolya Sc Berte.
Margar't Lawrbnce
Effle Burton
Falla Sis :

Dot Meyerjs
Bobby Dande

Cotoslmo's

Dorothy Henry '

Montenegro '&.-Dor
Dave Malcolm
JoVe Rivas 'Orch
Countess Borliska
SIgnor Barsonl
Art ' Buckley
Cole SIS .

'

Irene Duval

Club Alnbam
Mlldr«d. H Chaplin

E-Oi Clob
L^oh La .Verdee
J'n. St B'bby Lemar
Lee Carr .

Lyie Page
Billy- Russell
Al BensoD'.
F & O Dorah
Billy BrannOn
Dominique Orcii.

Moronl'a
Rolando' & Verdltta
Gyren Gordon

.

Neecee Shannon
Marge '

Sc ' Marie '.

Virginia. Buchanan.
Bob Wyott:
Maurie Moret Orch.

Club BUnnet:
Frank Sherman.
Morrlb Stanton Ore
Thelmn Sc. Roland.
Ad'ellna Doss'oha

'

Tad Butler

Mural RooiU:
(Brevoort Hotel)

Jaros Bis
Paul Fay
Gale Glpp
Fay Peters
Bob Perry's' pr&h

Nut base
Jo-Jo .>

George. DeCo'sta
Jimmy Lane " ,

Boggy Shermian
MOe Lee .

Ned Sahtrey
Jimmy Kennedy
.'Tinimy. Calllson

.. Palmer' Boobc'
-Stanley Morner
Moore Sc Revel
Medraho. Sc Donna
Hermandez 3
Vivian Vance
Mason St Faye
Abbott Girls
Richard Cole Orch

Paramount
Paul Bachelor
B.B.B.
Berqord & Hunrle
Anita La Pierre
Faith Bacon
Bob Oakley
Nina McLaughlin
Allen Reno
Marlon Kingston

Playground
Lolo Battram
Marie James

'

Bernle' Green
Al Trace Orch

Terrace Gardens
Benny Meroff
Dorothy Thbmas
"Red" Pepper
Norman Oast.
Jack Marshall

CoCo-Not Grove
Konny
Malon
Schole

lo Belle, and
Jvelyn Price ..

Jerry McIfenBle
Catherine . Nickpear
Syrlel Kay & N
Liberty B Chadw'k
Millie Marsh
MarJorle Albeo
Dorothy Harris
Joan'. Manners Rev'
Billy Miller's Bd
Pla-Moro
Eu^pn^ 2

.

James Fit^Hlinmons
Jordan & .Jacksbh
Blenders 4
Francene St O'Harb
Rudy Bale's Bd

Cotton Club
D'Olivers
R & P BttU .

Balron of. .CofTeyv'le

KANSAS CITY
Butty White
Johnnie O'Connor
Don Torres Oro

Harlem Clqh
Tlmtnle St Freddta
George Wiuiama '

Ethel ts Uaoy
Veltna Miduleton
Julia L^a Bd
.
Paramonnt Club

Anita & Manuel '

Etta Reed
6 Paramount
Johnnie Engi-o'a' B'

Bcndezvohs
Emma Pritcharl
B<ldie Johnson
Charlie Beuder Co".
Emll Chaquetteii B'

' Sliver Slipper .

'

De Albas ^
Rib BUrke .

Jimmy Atkins
Lee English
Carol Chapelle
Helon Nafe
Harry Pone

Radio 'Chatter

(Contlhuecl ttqm page 43)

mall from white listeners.' He rtay^
broadcast over ,!W'Bl?. in Charlotte^

WSJS a st6w When CBS an-
nounced lenn .Grey's .Caaa Loma
orchestra and^ Do lie Mi Trio signed
to broadcast Tuesday and Thiirs-
days on Camel Program "whien horaia
Office of R. J. - Reynolds Tobacca
Company said it' knew, nothing
about scheduled broadcast and had
signed no talent,

.

Johnny Miller,. WSJS annoiihcer,
got the .

merry ha ha from radio
fans .

Tuesday when he announced
the :.weather!, forecast as plear .an4
o'oldef. . It was rarinihg torrents out«
side while lie was forecastinik.

'

Ray; Locke and Veater Wallace .6f
'Traoy-IiOCko-Pawisoh

:
agency and

Will Crook ,bf the agency bearing
his. name, were .speakers at a-DaN
lasi radio-endorsing, pep rally of ad-
vertisers conducted by Martiil
(iampbell and Alex Iteesfe of WFAA.
Nancy (Samer provided entertain-
ment.
Jimmy Jeiffrles, Hieiniry D. Murphy,

Arthur Barton, Fred Lowery, Lois
Nixon and iiigon Smith are back
in Dallas after pine weeks touring
the provinces with a radio revue.
Business reported very encourag-
ing.

W«st

Station KMO: has. added another
new name to its taleint list ih the
person of Gunnar Anderson as staff

organist. KMO boasts the largest
pipe organ foi: studio use w.est,of

(Chicago.

Bar! .Dancer's chorus of 87 singers

goe? on KHJ aS; a.halfrhour Sunday
sustalner.

Rene Hennery out as concert di-

rector at KPWB, Hollywood, and
going east. Christian Sprottee suc-

ceeds.

Joaquin . Garay . singing with the

W^arner Hollywood orchestra "^on

KFWB twice a week on 16-mlmite
periods, plugging WB film product.

Coli Dan Moi-gari Smith telllnB

dog stories over KHJ,' Los Angeles,
Chas. S. Scheurman, orchestra

leader at KQA. Denver, hstd a severe
cis9 of blood poiaohlhg caused by a.

splintei" in one of his fingers. Ha
expects to be back at 'work next
week,,

.

Clarence M.oore'i ' announcer, and
Mrs.; Berlin Boyd are thfe Moriilhg
Revelers on' KOA.:Dtertver.
Tommy Luke back on the air,, via

KWGr,. Portland. Musical program
arranged by Stanley Glariim.

Cliff Engel blew Into Portland
from Fr-lsco. Cliff used to announce
on KGW and now is with McGregor
& SoUie, transcription coinpany.
Abe Berlowltz baok on the air

with his orchestra on KEX. Was
laid up in the hospital for several
weeks.
Larry Allen:, gets congratulations

for~the return of his Circus Court
on KEiX. Kangaroo bench puts the
pah oh: local problems and charac-
ters.
Mary Lucille,; is the name of the

new infant of Mr. ahd Mrs, Tommy
Banks, Banks Is a plant engineer
at KOMA, Oklahoma City.
Mark Bowman joining- Jensen .&

von Herberg after ddl,i>g continuity
foi" KEX, Portland.
^eavi'ng NBC' wlterc -shc - wais-sta'ff*-

soprano, Esther (Toombs, Atwater
Kent winner of recent years, hka
joined KFRC^ of the DoR Lee net-
.work.
After several sessions of sponsor-

ship on NBC 'Scotty' Mbrtland,
philosopher . and newspaper column-
ist, has removed to KJBS, Sa.ii

Francisco, Where he does, a dally
talkathon for Samuels Jewelry Go,
Gino Seyerl, who has been con-

ducting a' staff - OPchestriai at KHJ
leaves for Frisco to baton a combo
to.Gpen the New Hoffbraii^
Carmel Myers to San Francisco.

:for=one=time=shot-on^Shell=0il=showT^-
fl^om KFRC, to the Don Lee-CBS
network.
Harold Poary, doing 'Uncle Han-

nibal' on NBC's Wheatenaville, also
on KTAB, San Francisco, as (-om-

mercial spieler on Nodoz News
broadcast. Herb Stanton compiles
and reads the news.
Marine Magnesia Toothpaste, After

experimenting with announcements
on KPO, San Francisco, now audi-
tioning at NBC for programs.

iiruno. wciss-3
Fayich & Hughes
7 Ranper.x
Marty May
Jean ' Carroll
Sandy Lang Co

BROGKLTN
Fox (17)

Samniy Cohen
Dia.be MlHei'
Freddy Mack
Vivian Pdy
Rhythm Girls
^wiirrccr-uuBoir^^

BALTIMORE
IUi>podrome (17)

Alex Gray
Sortg writers P'r'de
WIcst & Stanton
Chaney & Fox

BOSTON
Vptown (17)

Dave Harris. Co
Belle !l)lnnche
Mills Hay Rev
•Sonn.i & Dean
Ueclor. & Dorcep
Heeler's Ore

m FFALO
lUifTalo (17)

Amos 'n' Andy
(Others to fill)

CHICAGO
<>tate Tjike. (19) .

Willie W.-^t & MoC
Fraiilc DeVo
"KTgnCler ^r- .

==

3 Little Maids
Joe May & I?otty
A & N Kht«lby
Jack RnndtiU Co
Al Kvale

DETROIT
Coloiilul (17)

Mnxle Co
(OtheP."; to flin

Mayfnir (17).
Tod Leary
Novella Bros
Muriel Parker
3 Hnrls
WIlcokK & Carson

Delmonlco's
Val Vestbft
Sid Tomack
Sally . Mayo
Ranio Sc Riith
Jerry & Tuirk
:Aarons.On Ore

Bl Chico
TanCO &• Lorca
Las AJedas
Adbllna Diiran
Orlando Rlcarde
A.B,C, a
Pilar Areas

Embassy
Yacht -club Boye
Jane Vance
:.aflii=9tAnt.£>r.9,=
Vcl.o7 Sc. Yoianda
Gertrude NIesen
Val. Olman Ore

Essex Bouse
Glckin Gray Ore

Gallagher's

Pat Goode
Wlnlf'd Greenabgtt
Sid Tom.'ac
Mai:ita '& Diaz
Helen Thompson
Adauen Nevins.
Josephine Le Ray
Mike Lnndour Ore

—— /Murray'H

Patsy Shaiw
Edna Lee.
Bobby Brlnh
Al Brady
Leo Stone re

. Paradise
Paul wi>iteihaii
NlG Rev
Flelcla Sorrell

'

C'ntess Von .Lbesen
Za'nette & Manbn
Ann Lee Prittersoh
Nelda Klncald
Dixie Dunbar
Barbara Jason'
Edith Roark
Jack Fulton
JBeggjLH.ealy=;«..=^
3 Rhythm Uoys-
Ramona
Goldte
Robt Lawrence
Sherr Bros

Parnmoimt Grill

Claire Willis
Chas Kerr Ore.

Park Central Hotel

Ozzte Nelson Ore
Harriett illlnrd

Pavilion Royal
Dick Mansfield Ore

Scotty's Orrh

Drake Hotel

'fowler & Tamara
ffDe Carpenter

'

Don ' CarlO' CO
Geo '.Devrohs Ofch

Edgewater Bearh
Mark Fisher
Esther Todd
DeRohda & Barry
Art Carroll

Frolic's

Nell Kelly
Robinson Sc Loucen
Nana Farmett
Sojiya Ray _ , ;

"
I') 0 roIhy 'TSg'gart.
lOlcanor' Leonard
Al Belascb Orch
Irene Park
)Mary Stone
Cocile Blair
Mnry & El Hot t

Diane Qucllnlr

ilangar

(Hotel LaSalle)

The Cantons
Clyde Lucas Orch
Ilclert Kane
Pauline Baieao

the Berlin

Waddy Wadsworth
Alexlanne
V & F .

Vestofl
Jack. Eidyrards
Vendas 6
IColya St Bertet

Vanity Fair

Mary Ann Boyce
Clllt WlnehlU
Don Fernando Orch

Via Lago
Debe Sherman
Zlta & Marceile
Jack Housh
Wanda Kay'
.AU HRndier=Ba=.

ioo Club
Edwina Metshon
Rose 2
I3vciyn Regan
Royce 3
Y.vonhe Bouvler
Danny Alvin Orch

Xe Olde TaiVern

Mickey Scott Rev,
Col Herbert
Violet Crlstlan
Lillian Francis
Crane Russell Orch
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liar.lio kidUing be'lween plane pilots ami ground crews reoenily oaosotl.

liie Los AngtOes dailies and •\Vire services some futile exertion.

Plane traveling; •west to Los Angeles carried a copper mining originiier

. and w.ifp. who gpt aboard at Las Vegas. Sonieone plclced up the radio

conversation between the grdund and plane and immedlitely a hot tip

hit all papers tliat Gary Cooper had been matried to, Sandra Shaw in

Las \>ga& and that the couple were flying bac^ ,,

When the- plane came down every daiiy aind wire service had photog-
raphers and rieporters on the fl(bld, and even Paramount sent two 'still'

men. Tip went, out when someone iriistpok the pilot's conversation ori

the coijper mirier and wife for Cooper < (V wife w-lth the dailies jumping
to the conclusion it. was the film placer.

WC OO OURMRT

15 YEARS AGO
''rom .Vaiuistt said OUpttet').

George K. Vanderbilt (Shot 20 rdels of African hunting- scenes, on his

.last trip for which dialog \Vas written by Jpe Cunningham, who sittiilarly

handled that sportpman's 'The Devil's Playground'.
Material includes rites of native tribes but some of the party's eJcperi-

encea. which Tnlght. have injected hunibr were not lensied. One African,

monarch was Induced to go through a native dance, his first hoofing in

20 yearsi But the old feillow got, spro before the Vanderbilt party de-

parted. King had two dozen wives ajid his idea of hospitality was to

lend a wife to each of the eight men with Vanderbilt, .The white men
discovered a \Vif^ in .their rfespective hiits wlien th^.y got there and decided

to sleep .in the open. The king burned at the slight to his harem and
Vanderbilt decided to pull up stakes.

Public was
.
iurhing' from war

plays to 'happy and quiet "dbmestic
|

.^helre.s.'

Mf||,nagcrs .t^ai'hed the . artists the
wSir was over and to change their

Actors, inusterod out lolJ they had
^>0.: days in,which to. get into mufti.
After that urilfbrnis on istage only
by perrhisston of the War dept.'

. 'Three Little Pigs' may hit a gross rental return to United Artists of

1200.000 in View of its many repeats. This is a record, th« average rental

on Silly Syinphony or Mickey Mouse .cartoons running- between. $40,000

and $60,000.

The silly Symphonys Which were taken oh Ncav York first run by the

Music Hall because UA's own Rivoli could not. handle that -as well as
the Mickey Mouse series, get their highest rental from the Hall, $1,000

a.. :ip»'eek. They scale down .considerably after playing that big R. G
hpuse.. but have, been ; gettingr higher rentals on repeats In subsequent
houses than when they first .played those subs. French yersibn of 'Pigs'

went into Harry Brandt's Globe, a Broadway 50c top grind, at rental

of:$i5o.

Some of the liouses' closed by the
influenza epidemic were opehed, but'

only on the proviso , that aU patrons
wear sneeze masks.

Polly; Moran.told her agent, Jonie
•Tacobs, not to ask for • more, than
$•500 a week for her vaude single.

.Death Of Ssimucl . Nixon gave Abe
Srlahger managerial control of the
.Philadelphia houses of Nixoii &
?ilmmermann.

.
That southern California ranch of Fairbanks, Sr., is supposed to haye

played an important part in the family discussions as to the future .of

Plckfair, their Beverly estatfe, the runiors of sale of which, prompted : the
first divorcie' tremor on Miss pickford and her husband.
The ranch is north of San Diego and is reported to represent an . in

vestment of . $1,000,000 by Fairbanks pere. Joe Schenck owns some ad-
joining acreagre and Irving Berlin once motored down with a .view, .to

buying land but wound up by Just going for the. ride. In any case, the
carrying charges of the ranch added to those of Pickfair, no mean sum,
is what is' said to have brougiht the. two film stars to consider rental or
sale of Plckifair. Neither thought has become more than an idea to date
with the divorce report about forgotten.

Tlif liuc Flo Sitvfjfc'ld had mailo; aoflriite progress "in nirtpping out. iin.-

cther 'Follies* before ills demisiS and the , score was . virtually completip.d

by Ben Oaklun Some of that composer's nim>bei*s were to have been
spotted in the now 'Folliost,' Lrac'lted by ^ the Shuberts^, but he withdrew
his. itiaterial bofpro. the revup' Oponod'ih^^^^^^^^

Reason was. the percentage limit .set Jiy the Shuberts, all coriiposers

f.o .sharie i.ii 2%' Of: the. grpisRi 'ndoi-stbod there Were .IT tunc wrltersi.

and lyricists concerned in 32' numbers use.d during rehearsals-

What... ith deletions the tunesnHained Cut the hUmber Of songsmiths
down to eight with IS- song.s programed in Bo3ton. iOakland's 'Poor'

Fellow' .was. il sketch used iii error, and late^^
.

'~

.- Shuberts claini BllUe - Burke put the liniit .oh the .score gftvcentage
but it is also' said that. Ivilss Butkef. is .to. receive a- stralght^j>erccntiiffe

arid has had nothing to dp with th3 production. -r

Show's billing is^ 'Mrs. tioi^ehz Ziegfeld .(Billie Burke) ..presents Zieg-
/!eld Follies.' Phrase 'glorifying the. Ainerican girl.' ;is retained. 'Follies'

moved to Philadelphiia.
.
Monday. (20) . with Pittsburgh" and one. or two

additionai stands to be played before cbhiing in. iSlated for the Winter
Garden Christmas night,.

While Broadway managers are fiailinis' the specs about prices charged
f6r tickets to hits, ni? better examples .'how they can istay away' could
bei. cited than the receipts of. two quick flops last week. "The Irish

coniedy, 'Is Life- Worth Living?'. Masque, N, Y., had five paid Admis-
sions for • one performtlnce. Two tickets were sold for. the lower floor

and three for the mezzanine.
'I .^as Waiting for You,'' at the Booth,, played Wednesday (IB) mati

and night to a combined trross under $60. In both instances the per*-

.

formarices were like rehearsals,. So far as the actors were concerned.

Both shows :were withdrawn . Saturday (18).

Ticket brokers have. Contended, that it. is only
, fOr a limited number

of shows that excess prices apply and that it is the pressure of demand,
us against supply that forces \i the premiums.
Managers seem to agree on those points, but they can't see. Avhy

.the" agencies get the ticket "gravy, claiming such coin belongs to the

manager. That appears to be the. gist of what all the ticket rumpus
is about.

•John Charles Thomas quit the
Jfiiuberts for the concert stage.Had
a row with the- managers and
walked.

.Williani A, Brady went overboard-
v<in "Home Folks.' Thought he ha^
another |01d. Homestead' and
startled with a full page ad In the
7T. Y. 'Timies.' Not a good guess.

Arrivial in Hollywood . of Pat Patterson,. English actress, engaged by
.Winfleld Sheehan during his recent trip abroad and with Hugh Williams,
'also a Sheehan iriiportati'oh due iii soon; ups Fox roster of English con^
.tract players to nine.

List . includes Tteside Miss Patterson and Williams, Herbett Mundin,
Heather. Angel,' Moria Barrie (Australian), Florence Desmond, Lilian

Harvey, Nigel Bruce and Roisemary Ames. Though the latter, two are
American botn, they made tbeir reputation on the English stage, where.
Fox discovered them. Studio dropped a number of English players fol-

lowing the completion of 'Cavalcade'. At that, time 11 were under
contract.

Florence Reed, starring in 'fhproUghbred', Vanderbilt, N. Y., is appear

r

inir in her. first Oomedy part sine© 'Seven Days'. In a curtain speech at

the preniiere. she .expressed pleasure that she could evoke laughter after

devoting so niany seasons to nielodrama.
Play was authored by Doty Hobart whopri friends regard, as a.- double

for Donald Meek, He has been writing . raiaio scrips, but several years
ago his first play, called 'Sadie', was tried out but withdrawn in Phila-

delphia despite favorable notices. Revised it Is due on the boards undoi-

the label of 'Every Wednesday'.
Miss Reed appeared in 'Criminal at Large' late In its Broadway en-

gagement last, season, but waS ofC the stage for months caring for her
husband, Malcolm Williams, who now is reported recovered from a seri-

ous allmcntt

. Eiglit 1>uys in the ticket agencies.

2^ew low for then.

N. Y. Dist. Att'y had the mana-
gers and ticket, agents down for a
talk- to! . Set preriiium at 50c top.

Pi'oducers persuaded Congi*ess to.

flrop the l0% sales tajt on film exr

V vtP.

'Hoop-La', Clara BowrFox picture, slides Into the old Roxy, N. Y.,

week of Nov. 30 (Thanksgiving week) Instead of Radio City Music Hall,

and ^he old Roxy gets It for $1,000. The Music Hall will -make up thei

other $9,000 of the $10vDOO guaranty, to Fox on the. piicture.

Situation comes about through the old Roxy trading four Universal
films to RKQ on a condition that also allows the old Roxy .to claim four
of any rejects which RKO decides upon for the Music* Hall. 'Hoop-La'
doesn't class .as .a reject but goes into the old Roxy as an exchange film

under the agreement, the matter also-invblvlng 'Only Yesterday' (U),
\yhlch played tiie Music Hall last week. .

'

50 YEARS AGO
(From, *0livp&r')

..Geor ia legislature threw off all

Waxes on dramatic and musical
ahows, but upped tax, .pn circuses

from $100 to $200 a day.. Tentriieri

liot.

Radio sent out 15,000, and spent $30,000, on those special campaign
books for 'Little Women', which cost $2 the copy.
Foundation of the nnissive is a heavy paper container . on the old-

fashioned wall envelope . style, printed in coloir front and back. This
serves as a container for thriee booklets on advertislnETi publicity and
exploitation. The latter bppklet also contains an envelope o^. its own to:

carry samples of advertising accessories to the number of about 20, All

three books are apparently boundi in the hew chintz wall pampers, with
the exploitation book on plate paper and lavishly Illustrated. The Other
two are on newsprint. All three are unusually complete.

Wire walker with Renty.-Santley
ishbw fell off the wire when it sud-
denly slackened. Into the orchea-
1ra pit arid knocked the pianist off I

her
.
bencJj, but neither • sorlojisly

^ut-t.
.- -

^

.

LiEtwrence Barrett opened his sea-
Hon with liOuif! J^ihes and Marie
WainWright In his" support. Both
later starred In their own right.

Since the sudden Bill Goldman parting, -with Warners, Joe Bernhard,
WB's general, theatre head, has heen sitting at Goldman's desk super-
vising the Philadelphia territory until a successor is chosen. Charles
Kurtzman, .formerly with Goldman, is, mentioned as a probable suc-
Tcessor... '

.

"

Over the territory nve years, Goldman supervised Pennsyivanla west
to- York, south to Wilmington, Del., and the lower tip of New Jersey,

taking in Camden arid other near-Penrisy towns.

In the meantime, Jpe Bernhard has been on the Philadelphia jbb.for

the past couple of weeks, tpgethei* with I. J. Hpffman.

icdgo. thoatro. wag putting over

.. farge with street perambulators
dressed as 'dudes.' .Playine to

atandlBif-i^flfa ' in eonaQcuienig^. .'
. A

dude was a Cake eater.

roadway . Thru a Kieyholc' .(UA), which because . of a wellrWatched
production cost tabs under $300,000 aS to budgetj has :been doing its best
business where sold as a musical. A bit spotty, this film, doing vrell in

some big towns but off in others, i^icture Is seeing; gOod grosses where

Chicatja lionise begit. -tlie cuiTcnt
Mickey Mouse . Glub.<?,. Had a sper
'^ial .kid mat every other week.

the mU!9ic is stressed and the film pushed by extra exploitatloh.

The death of Texas Guinan, who ia In the cast, has actecl as ah arti-

ficial stimulant, It is noted by UA.

Mr. arid Mr. . Frank Chanfrau had
flolned a forturto. out of 'Kit, the
.Arkansaw Traveler.' 'I'his .se?is.on

Mrs. CJharifrau was insisting on do-
.Inip 'Camillo' :ilternn1<» ilii.«-hts.

Flulncd biz.

fama sJnilip an/I .husiiiKKs guOiJ,

didn't ]jk<> JTfhry Jrv-

^iip'ii bniint'iatioi). SaiO auJieno<^s
fonvffl wniilil run pin. of breath.

had been ill,,

.stage with"
-.ivas ia b'»t-

H- XT',"!-- yhe^

The Anna . iSten picture, 'Nana>' on. ii.s expected completion shortly,

will Stand at somewhere, '^etwo*fn $700,000 and $800,000. This Includes

about $400,000 charged to It In Initial production work that wa.s .throw^n

out.
Miss iSteji, rowght Over^ from Germuny about two years ago, has

been ori thp Goldwyn payroll all that timi!, principally schooling her
English.

'uiulry oohirnnisls ailviso reudcrs to Jiocp their eyes peelftd at the
jnj>jj^fih;ns^.iow^J'M-^^
^oD'MlinB ndvcriifirit? fn slip i'lp thi?Tr pifittm-s.'""

.vyiiilp angling on a midget theatre ii
, Harold 13. )''ranklin li<i.s not

disoar/Jf-d his original thbughc oi: indupV-iidont picture prpducLIon. lie

ha.s. approached Wnrn^r Hros. n..«-' hi.s (li,«1i iliuting cliannel but no df.'il

yet oonsummatod.

As the. Feb. 8 deadline approacho.s it becomes mere evident, that H. & K.
wiJl not.pivf^ up the Mcyick<)r.s, Ghi, >and. return house tp Jpncs, Linii;k <S'

H<*1ia<'i"oi\ irtnrp bookings makes this. clear, H. <$• T<. having oontr.'i ":(.• -i

• «"'oritinuc>d on p«fr*> .'»^>

li/ixs. Niria ^uellls scenic studio, in the Harieriii Operia House, N. Y,,

while headquartered in the heart ot the Harlem . burlesk belt does not
confine itself . to business relations with burleyiue. managers. The - Buell

studio.-serves legit productlofts Although occasionally .renting sohte seen-,

cry to burlesk houses. -li,

in connection with the Buell-Lcw Leslie imbroglio . oyer the new
'Blackbirds' scenery Mrs. Buell Irislsted upon payment, per contract,

with delivery of the scenery. She balked .at Mrs. Lew (Irene) Xieslle

offering to put up jewelry or diamonds as guaranty of payment, fitating

that she (Buell). had no knowledge of Its value and Insisting, .instead,

on abiding by contractual understanding.

After being marooned in Cleveland Janies Rennie returned to N«w
York and resumed with 'Murder at the Vanities'. Understood that Earl
CarroU, the show's producer, has changed his mind about filing charges
with Equity on the grounds that Rennie left the city without advising
the manager and missed a Monday perfoj^mance. Fact that Rerinle l.s

featuredrniade his absence doUbly Inriportant.

Rennie went to Cleveland by plane on a,' Sunday and planned to .
fly

back the next day but fog groundied him. When he got back his explana-
tion apparently aatlsfled Carroll, outside of one-eighth of a week's sal-

ary which was deaucted7

Ann Ayrcs, press agenting for some time on. Broadway and also inter-

ested in summer show production. Is puzzled over the. identity of another
Ann Ayres. Latter is reported to have written an unprodiiccd play
called .'Interim's End', also, known as 'One Way Street'.

The girl p.a. "wrote her namesake suggesting she take another nanie.

to avoid cohfusloh. Ahswer was that she haB;.!''us6d :it on Bro^adway and
In the leading capitals of Europe with no mean success'. An attempt to-

reach the playwrltins Ann Ayers at a designated hotel met with the
answer that no such person was registered.

Program for 'Roberta', which opened at the New Aihsterdam; N. Y,,

Saturday (18), does hot includ^ a credit for the direction. Jeronic Kern,
•who composed - the score, staged the show for the Philadelphia debut,
Hassard .Short .then being, calle4. in tO redirect. Number of ,

changes were
made in routine arid show was relighted.

Dance, number, '?lue Shadows!, Was staged by Jbe Linion, of the
Charles Weldnian dancers appearing in. .'A,s Thousands Cheer' (Music
Box, N. Y.), Who. commuted to Philly daily during 'Roberta's* stay there.

Theatre Guild, which has broken away frorin conservative lid dopy rm
the dallies, nearly started something, with extriat space Insertions lot;

'The School for Husbands',' at the Eniplre, N. Y., bccauso .of using ti

quotation from the Show in Which the word 'adultery appeared.
Copy was accepted by the tabloids, also the Jourrial. 'Russ Crouae

Is the Guild's P-a. The JoUrnal ordered the ad' out after the flr«t edition.

Crouse did not attenipt tO run tlio cppy In the ether papers.

Newest feritrint to managerial ..ranks i.s
.
Edward .Ch6ate, -hi

Herman Shumlln's eflice as play reader, assistant press agent antl coiW'

pany manager.' He bowed in .last week, with 'I Was Waiting for You'
at ,,the Booth, N. Y. Backing reported coming frem Lee Shubort.
taken otf after one week.
Choate and Alexander Rpsk conduoted a .,

mouth; Mass., last .suriimf^T.

It took Joey Iffcilh, of J.cblang's, and (Jharles l..<-yy, 6.j; ilic liro (Iwix^'

jLgency, 13.Va , hour.s. to niotbr .from is&v,- '_rui-k . t<> B

o

a ton » WIhtj^ I'^'^z
.Ipipkod'^iver^t fie wr9t~'F(^VKQR7 Tt'y^i^^ wore"

CJtn.Kht in a blizzard and were fwced to puHh tlic/ar .up one liill>. Thfy
f'VV;ntu:"<liy manaK'-d to thaw out, f.f'Vy js to -FatC'd on for. .a."-

toiditi.s today.

IVj.fix (lorddr) h;i.s. rr-viv'.-d a moil orfTcr (li'partmf'Jit for is "JI't jMust'^r.

Voice.', J'lymouth, N. Y, T'lf-a .'ipp'-ars to h.ive ht-f^n f-trgotterj in roc<-' :

FtMi.sori.s. by. mo.sl; mnn;if,'f-T,«.

Kf-lfM'tf'd .mfiiling lisi.H -Mr*'

I'harKf. tr'ain*' jjlan

K''V\ A tn.-il'-nt:! Ill,
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Double oor Percentage Players

Sliare of Shubert Pass Tax

^huberts -may be required to In-

clude :pas^ 'tax' money.foh the state-

ments for 'Double. Dpor,'. current at

itz, N. T.r which 13 operated

by them, as a result of a complaint

to Equity the shOw
•who ate. on percentage, inelusion

of such. ..ooUeetlona-may .result gen-,

erally.'witlii. attractions and authors

•

•Door' was: produced by a new
managerial duo, Potter & Haight,

with the Shuberfs interested, There

are six players on percentage and
recently when the boxes, were filled

and not aiicpunted for on the state-

ments, they lesirned that the box

occupants were itdmitted on passes,

each pass for twd! calling for the
payment of 80 cents to the box 6f-

flce.

When the'=percehtage players put
the matter up to the producers they

were tojd that the pass money goes
to the Shubert bmployees' beneficial

fundi ' accounting of which
.

.Is a
matter for the Shuberts only. The
'Door* players believe- such coUec-
tl0ha arie part . p< the show's re-

cibpits and . that they should share.

Show has been. dding well and the

number of courtesy adihissions are
claiQied to be smalL ~

Shub$rtis originated the pass tax
idea ,and during the boom y^ars
total amount taKen in froip passefs

by th6 Shubert circuit was es-

timated as high as $150,000 yestrly.

How much was paid . out to.

aid employees, is not known.
"Wfhen the Shuberts went into re-

ceivership the pass tax thing wais

queried with the result- that> al-

though the system , was continued,

such collections went Into the gen

-

erial fund;

Revenue .Ruling

Several yealri^ ago the department
of luternal B^evjitaue ruled that pass
tax collections are actually admls'-

sion charges and a tax of 10% was
thereafter collected, as with other
legit tickets.. Government put a
like, levy in the admission tax law
on two .occasions, first during the
war. Last year when the- admission
levy was placed on all tickets

priced at n\ore thau 41 cents, the
pass tax waa slapped on again, but
beoause the iShubert passes are 49
cents per person, no tax Applies;

Willisun A. Brady knocked out
the. pass, tax last spring when, .he

appeared before a Congressional
committee and pointed out that a
levy was being, made on something

-><~=whieh«4>i»>ught~ln>4io~r&vemie.«H£e£.

Illation .removing tax on free ad-
missions to legit attractions was
Inserted In the National Recovery
Act, but does not apply to other
types of amusement, for the simple
reason that the other fields were
not represented. Pass tfli, howfever,

continues to be collected in some
theatres, such money helping keep
the. houses open.
Authors demanded sharing In all

extra coth received by tlie box of-

fice,, as set forth in the Basic Minl-

I
mum Agreement. Kick back money

I
from ticket agencies was particular

ly In the authors' minds, but pass
tax coin may now b6' aimed for,

Matter never has been piut to ah is

sue, but with actors now opening
up the subject the authors, are ex-

pected to do likewise.

'Door' percentage players are said

to bis receiving double their usual

salaries because of the show'

profitable business, but they want
all that they think is coming to

them* •— Some l4ew YorlfnheatreH and In

dependent houses put of town using

the pass tax Ideas, Incluile such

tiLkings oh the statements, but the

Shuberts have refused to do so up
to how.

Stdnii, liOcal Tax Gut

*SailorV CJeye. Gross
Chicago company of .'Sailor Be-

ware' opened in . Cleveland last week
in. the. face of a blizzard, show fali-

iiig almost daily. . Besult was a dis-

apipointing gross, with- the first night
around $6Q0 and the week's, takings
approximatihg- $6,600.' Show ex-
pected to get $12,000 With a $2 top.

Another factor, believed to have
affected business is the Ohio law
which exiacts 10% of. admissions.
That is in addition to the Fede.rar

10% levy. 'Sailor' ticitets therefore
cost $2.40 as against the usual

$2j20.

Stage ReEef Active

With Fresh Resources

Mick 'Bean' Ghilling

JLegit Show for Chi
Chicago, Nov.

Booking of 'Christopher Beah'
into Chi being held up due to prob-

able dating of the Metro picture

into Ibop.

Had been figured for Dec. 1- but

with Metro bringing picture version

into the: B. & 'K, Oriental, Wee and
Leventhal are hesitating, Now try-

ing, to get. some co-operation frpm.

Metro to hold off pictures long

enough to give play tit least a two-

'tyeek .run.

The stage Relief Fund with
money derived from several bene-
fits,; has resumed aiding .needy prb-
fessl-onals with weekly payments to.

pay room rent* Fund has been
functiohing for. nearly a year,.. It

haying 'started last Dec. 13y It was
forced to suspend temporarily when
funds wer^ used up.

liast Sunday 'Sailor Beware',
played a benefit for the Fund, tak>-

ings being over capacity at $2,168.

Previous Sunday -.the 'Double Door'
benefit gave tb& Fund about $900
Her Master's . Volte* and 'Ah Wil-
derness* are next in .line for. 'Fund
Sunday nights..

A benefit
.
supper dance in aid . pf

the Actors Dinner Club will be hield

in the Medallion rppm at - Sherry's
Saturday night (26). Tickets are
'13' per person and are ayailablei at
the hPtel or from Mrs. Owen Davis
and Selena Royle.

Cast Changes
Charles Waldron has left the cast

of 'The Pursuit of Happiness,' Avon,
N:. T., to Join tlie Katharine Corniell
repertory company. Waldron will
asume his originiaJ part in 'The Bar;
retts of Wlmpple Street,' on the
rep's list. He was replaced by Frank
in 'Happiness,'
P. Carter Burgher replaced George

Macready In 'School for Husbands,'
Empire, N. T.

Plea to IVaive Alien

Rule So Colin Clive

May Appear in lake*

Jed Harris bias ajsked Equity to

waive Its alien a'ctpri .rule in the.

case of Colin, Cllve that he may ap-
pear Irt 'The take,' which will star

Katharine Hepburn. .Clive Is a
British actor whose status under
the irules would bar him from ap-
pearing oyer here . In legit fbir six

months.
Clive appeared In the recently

Withdrawn 'Slight Bells,' brought
from XiOndotii for that show. Fact Is

that he .18 ft featured play, it Is

hoped, will result in Equity's asr

sent. Manager . claims he is unable
to secure another :

actor to fit the

part audi It Is known that/he has
engaged several

;
Anierlcari

;
pliayers

to pliay British ciiaractei's.

George Abbott and Philip Dun-
ning made, a; similar request to peir-

mit Clive to appear In 'The Dnims
B^gin,* but Equity declined becaiise

he was playing In /Bells' at the
time, another point being that

Thrums* had been in rehearsal two
weeks.
Miss Hepburn arrived from the

coast Saturday and rehearsals will

start as soon as the Clive matter
is disposed »f. 'Tlie Lake'-wHl open
at the Beck theatre,. N, T., Christ-
mas night. House wias to .have got-
ten 'Jezebel- but the bontinued. ill-

ness '.of Tallulah Ba.nkhead .called

oft . the ..booking.. Miriam Hopkins
has, been selected, as the new 'Jeze-
lier and is iailso returning team
Hollywood for ahother showing in

leklt
Harris wl present 'Microbe

Hunters' when trie "Lake' reaches
the boards. Show Is a dramatizar
tion by idney Howard of Paul de
Krulfs hovel bf the same title.

^Tom'^ Stiow Folds
Chicago, Nov. 20.

Harry Mintum has clbsed his
'Unclei Tom's Cabin' show that, has
been touring the midwest. DeWolf
Hopper returns- to Chi for radio

Mlnturn understpod considering
recasting into tab for picture
houses.

Plays on Broadway

ROBERTA
Oporottn In two parts presented at the

New Amaterflain Nov, 18 by Max Gordon;
adapted from Alice Duer MlUor-s noyel
'Gowns By Roberta.' by Gtto Harbach;
lyrlqs by .

same; sQore by Jerome Kern.
^

Dlily Hoyden. . .
.'. ... ; . . . iCeorge Murpliy

John Kent ... . . . .V . ; i . Raymond Mlddleton
SopMe Tcale........ ..Helen Gray
Orchestra ..CalifoTla Collegians
Huctloberry Bob Hope
Mrs. Teftle....,iv.v...... ..Roberta Beatty
Aunt Minnie. ; . . i ... Fiy Templofon
Stephiinle . . . . . .... . , .Ta.mara
Angele , ... ; . .Robette Christine
Lord HenryUelv Sydney Grebnatrbet
Mme.: Nunez. . .. ........... . . .T.yda .Robert!
fiadlsl^w . . ; .-. ; , .•; .WllHam Ha,ln
Mme,' Grandet'...'... .....Marlon. Ross
Luella ,.^..,.N.'lynT> Pearce
Marie ............... , . • • • • . .Mavis .

,WalBh
M.. Leroux. . . ... .Ed. Jerome
Sldonle ., i. Berenice Alalre
Buyer .^...Gr6tchen fSherftjan

Flower Glrl....,....,...VIrirInla .Whltnidrei
Bartender. ;........•<...... ...William Torpey
Slneer ...i.. .......... .George DJlmos
Proprietor ..',StanIsIaw Sarmatoff

TALE CHI 'CEDQirAI'
Chicago, Nov. 20.

Possibility that 'Criminal at
I^ge' will be> presented by Wee and
Lieventhal here. J. J. Leyehtha) In

town at present - discussing prob-
=ubiwty---^th™AliBiaTraPtt^^^^
. original femme leaid.

Being figured for the nUnols to
open around the holidays.

'Afternoon Ends Freak B'way Run

Of 40 Weeks with mOOO Profit

.Future Flays

^ 'Death .Holds, a Candle/ police

play by Glen Towns, was tried out
in Hempstead^ iU I., last week with
a view tp N, T. production.
The Past of Ann Shrieyes/ for-

merly "Wpunded l^ames,* getting a
. tryout In Boston.
The Portrait of a Lady/ by. Rob-

ert L. Buckner. will 'probably be

mXON BOOKS, CANCBIS
Pittsburgh, Nov. 20.

Cancellation of 'First Apple,'

formerly ' *We Meet Again,' for

Thanksgiving week sent. Nixpri intp

a tant^rum.L Holiday aessipn usuj^^^

one of best w:eeks. Booking offloe

immediately got busy and penciled

in 'Bitter Sweet' from Chicago one
minute and then yanked it the next.

Newspapers' wer:6 Informed of

•Bitter Sweet* booking hurriedly

and several hours later were called

and tPld that operetta was out.

Over -weekend nethlng had been

scheduled. Np reaspns were given

in either casio.

dene by A. L, Jpneis,

The Holmses of Baker Street'
will probably be the hekt from Wil-
liam Harris, . Jr. . About the first

of the year,
That Kind oT-t-over' by John S.

Rbdell, will be put Into prbductipn
by Harry iBannister.

* rain Sweat/ a Negrp play by
Jphn C. Brpwnell, muy hit B'way
abput the time New, Yearns head-
aches are wearlhg ofC. Author will

produeo.
'Miracle of _th« Dragon* _will be

sfaged 'by" John "S^^^^

title was 'Grotto Railway/
'Wooden Slipper/ Samspn Raphel-

spn comedy, will be dpne by Charles
Hopkins and Raympnd Mopre. WIU
go Into, work following premier of

'Strange Orchestra* by same pro-
ducers.
New untitred J. .Golden play,

will be put into rehearsal , by Carol

M. Sax within the fortnight.

Starting like a turkey and ending
a Broadway run with a total: profit

Pf S80,0Q9 . la the . recprd. of 'Qne
Sunday Aftemoen,* which headed
for the road from the 48th Street
Saturday (18). Show played 40

weeks spanning a siim^mer which
saw fewer attractions on the list

than any time since
, the war.

•Afternoon* opened at the Little

and stopped suddenly when the
bank, moratorium ,wad declared,
A^tefc^eing off about three w^eks
It was reo;>eued at the 48th Street
und^r a. deal which brought in the
Leblang pflBce, ;he.UBe being owntsd
by. the late ticket man's estate... In-
stead of the house playing. •Afterr

noon' on percentage, airrangemeht;
called fpr the house to get bne-'thlrd

of the profits,: with the estate, sinit

larly sharing, bht that does not go
for the road datei- Deal that re
opened tliiS) show was made by-

George 'Lefty* Miller.

Saved , by Pictures
~ XTed^Tetefs"'tRulg^
lie Splller, who presented, were pro-
tected from loss. Manager.s* share
of the picture rights, w;hlch were
sold for $26,500, got the show off the
nut, including production and losses

at the Little. Picture version Was
release^ In New York In September,
show lasting two months after the
film's, first run shpwlng, Little or

(Continued on page 61)

'Roberta* drew a class audience at
Saturday's premiere and that was
about right; for it impressed as
class musical comedy of the operetta
type. It should be one of the
favored attractions Pn Brpadway
thrpugh the winter.,

It is Max G6rdon*s first musical
this season and his second show,
first being 'Her Master's Voice/ a
comedy that Is doing okay at the
Plymouth; •Roberta* looked gpod In
Phllly where it spent about two.
weeks, coming .back esirly last week
for filial touches ai>d dress re-
hearsals. After the opening over
there, Hassard Shprt Was called . in>

Rputihe was changed somewhat,
about five additional 6's were spent
for..costumes- and. twp .or three new
tunes. were inserted-^erome Kern
melodies that clicked better than
his original selections. Philly didn't
iespecially care- for the first act and
some first nighters here had .that

idea, .too; hut to the average: ob-
verver the performance seemed -ex-

cellent most of the way.
Among the Inserted numbers is

'I'll BiB Hard to Handle' (lyric by
Bernard Dougall), which Lyda Rob-
ertl handles in her wiesly-Pplish
way at the finale of both parts. It

is the show's hot song, but there
are others which, because of the
melodies, are likely to be more, pop-
ular, such as 'Smoke Gets, in Your
Eyeis' .sung and guitar-strummed by
the alluring Russian, Tamara,
You're Devasta.tlng' by the saiUe
artiste and 'The Touch of Your
Hand' by Tamara and Wllliain Hain
Who .has the strongest voice in the
cast. ' 'Devastating' Is Introduced by
Bob Hope early in the show. Other
numbers that stand out are. 'Somer
thing's Gipt to Happen,' sung by
Miss Roberti and . Hope, and 'Let's

Begin' warbled by Tamara and
Hope.

'

There lei something collegiate
about 'Roberta's' story which starts
in a fraternity houSe in America,
with the- characters switching to a'

Parisian modiste shop,- a bar and a
Russian night spot in the Prench
capital. Laugh, lines coming from
pla.yers ' of graduate student types
register the better, grivlhg the per
formance a' certain gayness in com/
bipatioit"-wIlli

"
lta''Tdmaniee?""*°'''^^

Show given a genenoiis scenic in-
vestiture and .some excellent cost
turning. Otte Harbach's adaptation
of the story by Alice Duer Miller
calling for mpdish dress.
John Kent*,an all-American foot

bailer, visits his old Aunt
.
Minnie,

who is known for her Parisian dress
styles: under the name of Roberta,
He is engaged.' to a debutante, So<-

phle Teale, but one look at Aunt
MIn's designer Stephanie changes
his afCections although he doesn't
realize it. Stephanie is a Russian
princess who has dropped her title

Doorman Is her first cousin, a
prince. Jphn, a hick, thinks they are
in love.
Aunt Min dies between . scenes

she had. bequeathed, the establish-
ment, to Stephanie, but the will Is

unsigned. Refusing to accept the
shop as a gift, Stephanie agrees to
a parthership with John, The full

back and Sophie quarrel, make up
and quarrel ' again. But it is only
when the exrcollegian Huckleberry
Haines, a crooner with, a band from
the States, tells his palv John, that
the girl iPves him, that the pigskin
chaseir knows Who he i^ lly rarps

ter playing the manager of the
Dand, with always a crack to kid
his pal, Huck (Hope) the, crooner.
Lines bring the giggles, . not tlie
situations, except tirhen Miss Ro-
berti temperamentally tears of£ a
frock too narrow at the ankles, tlien
goes roughhouse with Murphy.
Band had its inning with horso-
play travesty on a. radio broadcast,
Hope being their chief mit.
Other good .iJerformances -were

given by Sydney Greenstreot as -a
titled Englishman and Raymond'
Middletown as the stalwart ,Tohh.
Julie Johnston, who. originally
played Sbphlei, .was replaced by
Helen. Gray because the former was
regarded as too sympalthetlc, but
she may return to the cast. Mur-
phy's dantfe number with Miss Gray
well rewarded,-

'Roberta* has tunes, stbry^ senti-
ment, production, skillful directibh,
color with enough fun and it Ibplcs
plenty- entertainment .for a $3.30
musical show.. . Ihcc,

I Was Waiting for You
Comedy in three act? presented at th«

Booth. Nov, IS by Edward Choate; adapted
by. Melville Baker from French orlplhnl ot
Jacques Natanaon; staged by- Arthur Beck-
hard,

Walter. . ;•. . ; .i.jHarry ' Selby
Malte ' v..,,,.....,.Charle3.MalUard

'

Walter; i ; Kenneth Berry
Kdouard .......,.;.....:...'.., .Joshua I^ogaii
Gaston :]lfarchezats., .. .. .Myron McC6;:mjblc
Gjgolo. : . ; . iWilliam E. Blake
.Tean Favleres. , .• ' tailghe Wlnduat
Madeleine

: J&daln. . . . Vera Allen
Tounif - Man. . ; . . , . .. ; . Peter Miles
Toung. Girl. ... . . . . . . , . . , ... Iris Whitney
Doorman . . ,, . .Jamea Morehis -

M.
.
Marie. ^ ............. , .Frederick Roland

Marise. . . . ; ; ... .Marraret Swope
Colette IiAUsay.. ............. .Helen Brooks
Pierre Fromelln.,...............Glenn Anders
BIderly Man. .......Clarence Bellalr
Elderly -^oman. ,. i . Myra Brooke
Chambprmald, .Beverly Slt^eave^
Maldi ... .-. .:.:;. . .I'rleda Altman

for.

There are several brilliia.nt scones,
probably topped by the ;showing of
gowns by maniieqiulns in shop's di -

play salon. That- is a legitimate
spot for the model exhibit^ each ac
compahied by music from the Gall
fbrnia CoIleg;ia,ns on the stafire;

Story Is maintained in the scene
which is topped by '

'Blue Shadpws,'
a group dance artistically manipu
lated.' Shoi't's use of high-powered
lamps backstage considerably en-
hances the-ef!^ect
The scene in. which Tanaara dons

a=rpyal^robe^whifeh=has=lald=^in="the
safe for years, ^.;and the tiara in
dlcative of her former station, is

anpther outstanding bit. The ap
pcarance of Pajr Templeton as Aunt
Min brings her on in but one scene,
but she. scored. Good bit of casting,
Surprising was the fact that Miss
T'empleton has retained much of the
color of her voice as proven when
she sang 'Yesterdays.'
CJomedy was mostly handled by

Bob Hope and George Murjihy, luX

Something from. Paris, but not so
gay,- . Impression -was. that In addi-
tion to its sexy story the play
should provide

.
laughter. But it

doesn't. Being dependent on its bed-
room stuff, chances' are doubtful.
Broadway,.reviewers, -waited, for 'I

Was Waiting for You' for quite
some. time. It was announced for
production, every how a,nd. then. Bdr.
ward Choate, .'a ne-wcomer, : flhally
brihjglrig It forth; . production, is ex-,

cellent, settings being , rich and 1

good taste. Playing only SQ-sp per-
liaps because the show is too quiet.

Two sets of loveria furnish the
theme. A young woman Is carrying
on ah affair with a mature fellow^
while a youth is similarly attached
to a woman- of middle age; The
elder pair had had an affair some
time before; Youiiig m.a,h and. the
girl propose to do a little cheating
on their own and so tp. Orleans;

The kids come to the. realization
that their little excursion Isn't just
a lark. 'They're In love and when
the waiter turns , out- to be a detec-
tive set to spy oh. them by the older
duo, they aren't alarmed. They have
been waiting for each other,, and
their^ will -be a_hew twosome,
wHereupoiT e mprir~'experlen5§a~"
counle apparently decide tp team up
again.

-

That is indicated in the last act
spptted back in Paris. Madeleine
Jadain talks it b-v^er with Pierre
Fromlein. . They are the former
lovers whose ypung playmates went
to Orleans. ' Their suspicions about
the younger pair are confirmed, but
there is nothing to do about, it.

Tlie third act could have been
livelier. Situation isn't tragic, but
the actors make it rather that way.
The fault is that of the players or.

the theory back of the dlrection«
Judging from the script -which la
supposed to contain a number, .of

laughs.
Glenn Anders takes to platinum

dust to gray his hair, he being Cast
as the eldei* phllt^nderer who is too
serious to be e:^pected to hold a
young mistress. Vera' Allen Is the
experienced woman In the story.
Helen Brooks and Bretaigne Wihr
dust are the yduhger' pair.
1 W:as Waiting for You* drew a

set of tepid notices. Doubtful If
better break from; the critics, would
itrake much diftergHiee:

{Withdraion Saturdav after One
week: printed ft>r the record).

ENOAGEMENTS
Gerald Oliver-Smith, 'Strange Or=

chestra.',
Jas. Spbttswbod, "Haywire.'
Kent Smith, Pierre deRamey,

Ingeborg Tillisch, Oli-ver Barbour,-
'The Drums Begin.'
.Renee Carller, Doris Laurey,

Chas; Henderson, 'Kfarry C. Ander=
sbn,^Tra3r-iSte'tyartf''Helena-^Rapport5--f
'All CSood Americans.*
Margaret WyCherly,

Road.*
Greo. Anderson, Cleland DavlA>

'Growing Pains.'
Leslie Dennlson, ' trange drcheS-?

tra.'

Victor Kllan, TeaCe on Earth.'
Roscoe Ates, Bruce Evans, Jack

resile. Phoebe Fulton, Fred Perssori,
Ann Freshman, 'Birdie,'
Ara Gerald, 'The Gods We Make.*
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LEGIT BALIY
Minimuiii Salaries Mside Retroactive,

Equity Starts Contract ChectUp

Secretary o£ the National. Asiso-

datipn of the Legitimate Theatre
vrB3 directed last week to advise all

ihanagerjg . that the minlmuih eala-

irles established by the legit code
must be paid, regardless of "when
contracts for this season were
signed! The retroactive ruling was
made by Sol A, Rosenblatt, NRA
deputy administrator in . charge of

amusement codes.

Despite the fact that the ruling

irova Washington wks held up for

nearly two months, players who
have. been paid less than the jnihl-

mum. must be given 'the difference,

according to the interpretatipn of

the ' ruling; Understood that the

stooges used in 'Hold our Horses,'

Winter: Gardien, T., constitute

most of the players engaged urider

the minimum prior to code's adop-
tion. Estimated the amount to be
paid them will be around $1,000 in

all.

Equity has declared it will check

oh Its members as to whether they
are engaged at not less than ^tho

minimum. For that purpose actors

are required to file a copy of their

contracts with Equity and have
been instructed to sign in triplicatej.

onie contract to the manager, a copy
to thel player and a copy to Equity.

Salary Tip-Off .Point

Plan to have members file con-
tracts with Equity was considered

for some .tiine, .but the Inclination

of players hot to. rev6ai: tlieir

salaries delayed the move. When
tiie code 'was . in preparation,

Equity saw a chance to force the

Issue and late In August adopted
the rule. Because It was not com-
plied with. Equity now insists on
such filing.

Although the managers are sup-
posed to file contract copies with
Equity, members are not relieved of

ithe responsibliity. It is pointed put

to members that by filing promptly
there can be no question as to the

probationary period of rehearsals

and it also' gives Equity full tlnie to

see that salary bond requirements
are fulfilled.

New point concerning the mini-

mum salary set by tiie code cropped
up last week. Code sets minimums

™a'ecording-^'t-o--rth©"boK^T"'©fflcer-'tQ.p.

price. Shows charging $3.30 to $3.85

must pay . at least $40, but if the

scale is $4;40 the minimum Is $46,

ActPrs have asked what the rule is

where the show charges the higher

price on Saturday nights. Ruling

has Jibt been made as yet..

POLA NEGRI RESTING

Quit resshgr^^ After ..Show's In-

auspicious . Start

Lambs' Ail-Night Party

To Celebrate Repeal

Pittsburgh, Nov. 20.

Qult6 a bit of mystery surround-
ing Pola Negri's : Illness and her
sudden decision to quit I<ee Shu-
bert's 'Trip to Pressburg." Actress,
after her reported collapse follow-
ing last performahce here at Nixon,
was removed to the home of friends
wiiere she remained until last

"Thursday, leaving for New Tork
that day.:

Boarding- a train here. Miss Negri
told repOrteris that she was through
with -^Pressbjurg'' and would., take a
tW-O-ihonth rest in some .. eastern
sanitarium. Sliow, which , was to

haye played Washington last week,
was cancelled, although reported
here that Shuberts were sending on
B6th Elliot to. play the Negri role.

Shuberts waited several weeks for

Miss Negri to return from Europe
this fall; before placing 'Pressburg'
In rehearsal. Piece opened here and
drew generally unfavorable notices,

which - may haye Influenced star's

declsloh .to withdraw.
Whether piece would go on again

with somebody else iri the part was
something Miss Negri couldn't an
swer or- wouldn't before siie left

Pittsburgh,

NBC Broadcasts from Coast

to Coast Would Cost

$500,000~ Radio Co-op-

erates With Stage to

Make Road theatre-

Minded— Seeks to Pre-

serve talent Sources-^

Prompt. B.O. Benefit Seen

Threat of Central Ticket Office

To Freeze Out AO Bway Agencies

Brings Specs Promise to Be Good

iiTARs BEFORE Mike

SPEEDY B'WAY VISIT

OF GdBERT Miller

Gilbert Miller's stay in New York
will be brief. He sails back to Lon-
don Saturday (25) to present Alfred
Liunt and. Lynn Fontanne In 'Re-

union In. Vienna,' due for debut
there early in January. Plans to

produce a new show in New York
starring Licslie Howard are off until

late spring, or next seas.pn.

Howard Is leaving London for

Hollywood to appear in 'Of Human
Bondage', .for Radio, a. commitmient
which antedates his contract" with
Warners. Some question about the

priority was adjusted last week- by
-Miller and Jack-Wa^ffeiT' HSwaffl'S
first picture for Warners, will be
•British Agent.*

Lambs club wIU hold a 'Repeal
Dinner' Dec. 7 at the . Hotel Astor,

scheduled to last all night, with
breakfast being served In the morn-
ing. Aflfali*. will start with dinner.

Floor show
.
will follow, and then

danciixg—until dawn or . longer.

Present • plans call for the tickets

to be priced at $12 per pefflon.^ Hard
liquor la! expected to be served wlth.-

out extra charge. Robert L. Hague,
the. Lanibs' b. r^ace, is chairman ,of

the committee.

A. C. ApoUo Goes FOm

Atlantic City, Nov. 20.-

The Apollo Theatre, famous for

legit try-outs for 25 years, was leased

Saturday (18) by the Estate of Jos-
.eph Pralinger to The Frankland
Leasing aiid Realty Co, The latte*"

concern, headed by Frank Wieland
=-and=PH^Ior-tlnier-LewivSr-operated-.a.

chain of picture houses in this city.

The lessees said that they would
spend >150,000 In alterations and im-
provements arid reopen as a picture

theatre next .Spring.

The ApOllo, situated on the Board-
walk at New York avc., IS the fourth

theatre to occupy this site since

1892. All were built Uy the late Jos-

eph Fraliiiger of salt water taffy

fame. THe first three were destroyed

Buys 'American Plan'

Hollywood, Nov; 20.'

Maiiny Seff and Milton LazarUs
have sold their play, 'American
Plan,' to Chester Erskine, who will

produce It In N. Y. early In Janu-;

ary.. It is -understood United Artists

has a,n Interest in the production.
Wallace Ford has been asked to

go east for a part. Hugh O'Con-
nell will be starred and Jean Arthur
is up for th<s femme lead.

Box Office Veterans
Annual meeting of the Treasurers'

Club of America will be held at the

Astdr, N. Y., Saturday (25) at which
time four boic ofllce men will be in-

stalled; as life members, entitling

•th0n-to-^fuIK-benefl-ts^^itheut-^pay^

Radio blew Its country-widfe
trumpet loudly .last, week for legit

In three one-hour broadcasts during
the .week the ^ntlre United States
was- made legit cbhscious^ 17 cur
rient Broiadway shows were put on
the air in excerpts, and most of the
Important members of the legit In-

dustryj producers and stars, faced
the microphone, .

Essentially a plug for radio. It

turned Into a big build-up for the
stage. AH branches of show busi-
ness were representied, but legit got
the lioA's share. The reason back
of that being, unmentioned, that
both radio and picture business are
beginning to realize they, need legit

as a taient-dlscoverlng: agency.
: Had legit .enterprlses tried to .buy
the time , devoted to It gratuitously
during^ the. week the fees would
have gone well over $500,000. Be
cause, the ieyehts were broadcast
over both NBC chains from coast to
coast, with the admonition .through
but, 'Wait till this. show, comies to
your town and see it,'.. It is believed
that the thing will become a healthy
buslheiss builder for leglt.

Sees Road on Mend
That- thought was mentioned by

WI1116 Howard from Boston on. the
Friday (17) night broadcast.
'There's been a big pickup notice-
able', Willie said, 'thrbughout ' the
road. There's more interest in

shows than In the past arid more
will come now.*
Broadcasts started Monday night

as an''annouriced ballyhoo for' a re^

,tMrn_fii_„irit^jS§^LJ!2^^
Frank Gllrifiore, president of Equity,
did the keynoting talk, followed by
a talk by Lawrence Langner. Then
Paul Yawitz, as one of the Broad-
way., playboys. With him was Wal-
ter .O'Keefe, comedian, and then
came broadcasts of portions of
Champagne, Sec,' 'Pursuit of Hap-
piness,' 'Doctor Monica,' 'Schobl for

Husbands' and 'Hold Your Horses.'
That meant Broadway stars In. the
personalities of Nazimova, Joe Cook,
Peggy Wood and others.

.

Wednesday night had a talk by
Brock Pemberton, and Ed SUllIvan
appeared as play reporter. With
him .was Jack.- Benny. The shows

Check!

Washington, Nov. 20.

When the Broadway Theatre
Agency was barred from doing

, busiriess last week fpr violating,

the new ticket rules, some 20

odd eniployees sent a telegram
to President .Roosevelt protest-

ing and sta^irigV'they would re-

ceive no salaries, Message was
bpehed by .a secretary : at the

White House who teiephoried

Sol A. Roseriblatt asklrig what
It was .iall about.
Rosenblatt crisply answered

that- one of :the priricipal comr
plalriarits against high prices

charged by New York ticket

agencies Is the President's

daughter, Mrs. Curtis B. Dahl.

READYmOR BEWARE'

FOR FRISCO CURRAN

Los Angeles, Nov. 20.

With 'Showboat' now skeded to

6pen at the Mayan Dec. 4, instead

of Nov. 27, as previously - islated,

'Sailor Beware' is being readied to

follow the fottmer Into the Curran
a:t San .Francisco..

Homer Cui:Tan is qas.tinig:. 'Sailor

Beware* here.

Two Tryonts Fold

Two new shows, Intended for

Broadway were withdrawn from the

road Saturday (18). 'A Trip to

Pressburg' topped In Pittsburgh and
•Mlsmates* folded In Ph.ila.

Players in the latter show were
paid off by. Equity fromi . funds on
deposit to guarantee salaries. 'Press-

burg' was a Shubert attraction. ^

During a session Friday (17). of

the sub-committee of the National
Association of the Legitimate Ther
atre in' charge of theatre ticket con-
trol* which lasted from 11 a.rii. to

4.30 in the afternoon, a bitter con-
troversy was waged in which the.

managerial elerifient attempted to
eiimlnate all ticket brokers arid

fomi a central ticket agency. Th6
plan was defeated, for, the time be-
ing, the session suppose.d to, he se-
cret.

It was the cpmmlttee'.s retort,

alleged violations of the hew rules
against, gouging and the complalrits
of the agenciei that they were not.

getting ia fair shake In. the new deal.

Managers and committee had pre-
viously stated that the ticket situ-

ation was m.uch Improyed because
approximately the stipulated per-,

centage of tickets was available at
the box ofllces for the general pub-
lic and the amount, of. gryppirig held
down considerably under previous
seasons.
Despite the Intlriiatlon that the

rules might be scrapped, the move
for a central agency cames as a
surprise because of the manner in
which it Was presented. Alternate
move to try London's library sys-
tem was apparehtly side-tracked.

Shields as Backer
, rock Pemberton, vice chalrriian

of the ticket committee, made the
motion, ticket men: later making the
charge of a grab. Pemberton ha^
the backing of Paul Shields, a Wail
Streeter. It was Ironic to the ticket
people that . a stock broker should

(Continued on page .63)

broadcaat. In portions, were "Let

Them "Ear~6aire7^As"^T7h6lrsWdS
dheer,' "Thunder on the Left,*

•Double Door' and 'Spring In

Autumn.'
Friday session was started by pari

Frohman. Louis Sobel foUoWed
.with Charley Winninger. Then
hunks of 'Ah WH^Ierness,' 'His. Mas^
ter's Voice,* 'Murder in the Vani-
ties,' ' Men in White'; Arthur
Schwartz and Howard Dietz gave a
reisume of past musicals they wrote
for Max. Gordon, climaxing In 'Ro-
berta'; Boston was switched In for

a hunk of the new 'Follies,' and for

a closer the .Lambs' Gambols staged
a minstrel finale/..

ment of dues. The silver an-
niversary guys, are: Tobias De
Vries, William Feus, Louis Qlms
arid james N. Vincent.
Five members will be elected to

the bpard of governors for two
years. Officers nominated are. the

same as now In office: Harry B.

Nelmes^ president; Lep Solomon,
Vice-president; Sol De.Vrles, treasr

urer; James F.; McEntee, recording

sec.; Jamfes N. Vincent, financial

sec.;. Joseph P. Bickerton, Jr.,

COUnSelr^ =..====^^ r^, ^- -r .=;=^^=

WYNN SHOW At XMAS
Ed Wynn Is heginning prelimi-

naries for the welding together of

a new show to star himself.

As In the pasjt, Wynn will write,

star and produce the piece, flguririg

on coming to. Broadway about the

last part of Dpcfmber if he cam get

going that soon.

Only 12 Stars m 25 B way Legits

the Attraction

Out of approximately 350 prlricl-

pala in thji 25 current legit shows

on Broadway, orily 12 rate star bill-

ing, while 12 others get. feature

mention. The significance is that

of all the Individuals in the present

Broadway casts, only 24 are consid-

ered by their producers as worth
the 70c or 80c a line rate in the

newspaper ads*

The 12 with star billing are those

whose names appear above, the title

tion has always be^n the theatre's

technical . defiriition of stardom.
Strangely enough, George M. Cohan
is not accorded star rating by the

Theatre Guild, which is pre-senting

him in *Ah, Wilderness!' arid which
mentionW itself and Eugene O'Xolll

above the title, but George M.
Cohan underneath.
Dozen star.s and the «ix show.s

NX State Angels New

Refief Work Troupes

Albany, Nov. 20.

The State Temporary Emergency.
Relief Administration will become
an 'angel* for a theatrical enter-
prise. Unemployed, actors and ac-
tr.esses, who arS" receiving relief in
Westchester county, will be fient on
the rbad as rep companies, with the
state putting up the money to
flnarice them. There are approxi-
mately 100 Idle playeris, and there
probably will be four companies,
idea was tried on. Long lisland last

summer.
They will tour Westchester

county, presenting popular plays at
prices which, In some Instanced,
will not ekoeed 25 ce^nts. The play-
ers will receive the regular relief

wage, of $20 weekly. Proceeds will

be used for local .relief work,.

JJohri A. RbT)b," wiio playeff in
'Strictly Dishonorable,' has offered

to take charge of technical details..

It Is expected, that companies will

begin their tours early In December
and make stands of several weeks
in some communities.

•Horses' on Pay Cut

they star in are Marilyn MlUer,
Cllfton Wehb, Helen Broderlck, 'As
Thousands' Cheer'; . Peefgy Wood,
HelQii Ford, George ^leader, 'Cham-
pagne, Sec'; Nazimova, *i)r. Mon-
ica'; Roland Young, Laura Hope
Crews, 'Her Master's Voice'; Joe
Cook, -'Hold Your Hor.scis'; Blanche
Yurka, 'Spiring In Autumn'; Flor-

ence Reed, "rhorouRhbrcd.'
.

The 12 featured player.s, in ad-
dition to Cohan, are Junior Dur-
kin, 'Growing Pains'; Glenn An-
^dergr"^-war=Ailcn^7=^I"=Was:-WalVlnB^
for You;' "\Villiam Gaxton, Lcij.s

Moi-an, Victor Mooro, !Let 'Em Eat

Cake'; J.c-an Arthur, Kennoth Har-
lan, Donald Fo.stcr, 'The Curtain

Rises;' OKf,'oofl Perkins, June Walk.-

or, 'School for Husbands.*
producers of the remaining li

Broadway IckILs consider the tltlf-s

''alone sum oient. for newspaper dl.s-

pl.ty purposes.

'Hold Your Horses' cast took a
healtiiy salary ,

slice during the
week. Cut is. 15 to 25% With every
member of the company reported
taking it, Including Cook.
Shuberts are booking 'Zlegfeld

Follies' into the Winter G.a.rdpn, duo
In about Christmas .week. That
would shunt' the Cook, show out of

the Gardon. to .some other spot.

iRcscoo AtOH goes into 'Birdie/

leg-It musical starring Molly l'ii:"on,

in rehoarsal for the SoUvyn theatre.

Monte Wooley. i.s .staKlnp the piece

which is now in rehoarsal. It opon.s

at tlie Majestic, Brooklyn, Doc. lit

for a woek prior to coming in.

Othors in the cast arc Jlay Yokes,

Loe Patrlfk, Ann Fi-fshrnan., Eruce

Evans and Jack I.cn\U'.
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Engtsli Town Has Five Duals Spots:

London s Warm Welcome to Astaffe

liOndbn, Nov. 11.

A new' picture houise wUl Shortly
be . opened at BFighton, where It

win enter into competition with
four others on same policy; All
fire, conducted on^ two^fieatures,
which means 10 pictures pi9r week
are required f<>r that town.

-

.This totals 620 features per ftn-<

hum.

'Idolatry' Falls
This iSlde of Idolatry* closed at

the Lyric after 13 days, with eyeta

Leslie ilowatd's popularity not
kavingr it. 'Acropolis,' by Robert
Sherwood, to be produced by Marc
Connelly,' replacing. Cast' headed
by Gladys Cooper and Raymond
Massey.
Howard reported- contemplating

ityins out another play at the Em>
bassy theatre.

fTwo Hearts' Deferred
•Two Hearts In Waltztlme,* the

Nettlefold-FogweU production, star-
rlnier Carl Brisson, was held up, with
Joe Mia.y, the director being let'. out.
Carmlh Galloni has been called

In to direct. With Francis ;Vienna
and Sunny Miller commissioned to
supply the songrs . and dialog.

^Savoy' Weakening
Drury Lahe shOw; 'Ball at the Sa-

voy,' shaky, Understood Oscar.
Hammerstein

. and Lclghton Brill
have been cabled to come over end
of .current month instead of next
January; to be r^dy to stage 'Sissy,'
the Austrian musical. In event biz
falls soon.

Astaire, Welcomed
After an absence of five years,

Pred Astaire returned to London
Nov.. 2, making his, reappearance in
-'Gay Divorce,' supported by Clallre
Luce. From the morhent Fred came
upon the stage he was a riot. There
being no pit ait the Palace, the pit-
Ites congregated In the gallery, and
organized a demonstration. Many
social celebrities were , present at
the premiere to give a warm wel-
come to the brother-lnrlaw of Lord
Charles Cavendish, who also was
present.

'Bean' en Vacation
It Isn't often one hears of a.man-:

ager closing at show that, is playing
to capacity. I'hls. is the case with
•The Late Christopher Bean? at the
St. James', which closes Dec 19, but
reopens Dec. 26.
Before sailing, for New tork, Gil-

bert Miller arranged for the com-
pany to have this short Christmas
holiday.

fUdies Night' Dated
The old Avery Hopwood Turkish

bath farce, 'Ladies Night,' was pro-
duced in London at the Aldwyfeh
Nov. 1. It was revised by Austin
Melford . and Douglas Furber, Who.
have been successful at. this sort Of
^daptation-^n-'^hei-pastTr-but- In-.thls
instance they do not seem to have
fared so well.. Piece seems diated,
and the scenes are no longer 'dar-
Iiig.' An excellent cast, headed by
Sydney Howard, struggled manfully
nd made a brave show.

Govt. Gifts for Mosicow

Art Go., Now 35 yre» Old

Moscow, Nov.

Thlrty-^flfth anniversary oif the

foundation, of the Moscow Art "The

atre in .1898, received niucU press

ai;tentlon and. notice from .the gov-

ernment ih terms of cash, but. theire

was none of the . public celebrjatlnfi;

which rnarked the twenty-flfth
niversary ten ^ears 'ag'o.

This tlnnie. Cbnstantln Stanislav-
sky and

.
Neihlroylch-Danchenko,

founders of the famous, theatre, re--

c61ved 26,000 rubles each. Offlcial

presents of 20,000 rubles each Were
awarded to: thei' leading actors, of
the troupe: I. M. Moakvln^ piga
Knlpper-Chekhova, M. P. l>llina

(Mrs. Stanislavsky ih private life),-

V. L Kachalov and L. M. Leohldoy.
In addition 60,000 rubles were as-
signed for distribution amiong
others who.have beien with the the-
atre more thAti 26 years.

"

BEING TOO FUNNY GETS

SIBERIA FOR RUSSIANS

.At Pavilion
.
London Pavilion bill week of Nov.

6 proved mor0' entertaining than the
average: Lee Donh, formerly Leon
Domque, the piano walloper,
proved a good opener. Idea of open-
ing with Donh was reprisal for the
pianist's getting the best of Ernset
Remnant, the lesse,
Donh held three dates with the

management, which they sought to
repudiate, but when action was
threatened, the managemeint climbed
down.
Les Plerottys, a couple of Span-

ish acrobats, with one possessing a
really good voice and sense of com
edy, were a hit. Max, Moritz and
Akka^ the Hollywood chitnpahzees,
appealed, greatly tO the kid element,
of which there was a surprising
number. Palmo, Juggler, ., is fair,
and by no meahd will he ever attain

apularlty . of. Gaston- . Palitier-r

his brother. De Haven and Page,
local comics, . got laughs with antl
quated. comedy. Betty Campsohi
dancer, ..with, a 'direct from her sue
cesses at the Folles Bergere; Paris,'
tag, is not out. of the . ordinary,
House played to a sellout the first
8hOW:

Moscow, Nov. 7.

Their sense of humor has cost

three Moscow literary men—play-
wright, scenarldts and verslflersr-

very dearly. The redoubtable
G. P. U. gathered

. them up. Jokes
and all, and shipped therti oti to
vsirlous . unpleasant, corners of
Siberia for terms ranging from . 3 to
5 years. The three are:
Nikolai Srdman, author of play

'Mandate,' running here to crowded
houses for six years author . of
much-heralded .satire 'Suicide,'

which was rehearsed ahd pralsied
in advance, but banred- by the. cien-

sor
. just before opening night;, co-

author on the scenario 'Jazz,' now
being shot by director Alexandrov
as Russia's fltst musical comedy
for the screen.

Vladiinir Mass, co-author with
Erdman of 'Jazz, author ot several
succesififul satires on' stage and
screen.
Emil Krotky, well-known writer

of humorous sketches and verse;
familiar to Soviet reading public as
frequest contributor to the comic
weekly 'Crocodile^'

All of them are. accused. It ap-
pears from widespread but uncon-
firmed reports, of writing little

fuhhy rhymed pieces for private
iTlrcuiation on political subjects that
are taboo. A few of their squibs
are said to have committed lese-
majeste by touching upon high gov-
ernment personage.
The story does not appear in the

local press, but is matter of general
knowledge, it Is said , these writers
Indulged In gentle lampooning for
some time on the quiet and were
tolerated. More recently theiy seem
to have broken out more publicly.

There, is another phase of thea
trlcal scandal. Some dozens of ac
:tors and actresses, .many of them
prominent and a large proportion
of them in the ..ballet, have been
quietly rounded up in Moscow knd
Leningrad and sent out to parts
unknown. In this instance their
sins were not political. All those
taken away were fairly weil-ltnowi*
for sex irregularities.

Souih

(Continued from page It)

hlfl. company and . haa decided- not
to open up business, but sell the
pictureii to AfrlciEin Consolidated
Theatres for the present.
Whether, a contract is attached

to this, deolsloik is not loiowh out-
side those interested. Independent
showmen ore hone too pleased a,t

the. result of Kahn's visit He left

oh the Warwick Castle Got. 6 for
England, iand will proceed to Cal-
cutta,

Standard theatrei, Johanrieisburg;
well patronized by Jewish .frater-
nity.. "Vera. KahavsKa ' and Paul
Breltman score.

New Johanhesburd
.
Cinema

I'he Colosaeumi African Consoltr
dated Theiatres' new theatre,; was
opened Oct. 4 with General Smuts
presiding iit the ceremony. The
house occupies a plot with a, 207-
foot frontajge and. 146 feet deep. - The
interior' decorations are . atmo-
ispherlc, grlvlng an open sky effect.
The proscenium opening . la 60 feet
Wide and 30 feet hlgh^ Flies have a
height of 70 feet
Seating capacity, 2,000. to SiOOO,

The British film 'The Rome Ex-
press' was the first offering.

Percy Hutchison, the English ac-
tor, Opened his Sbiith African tour
Oct. .3 at His Majesty's, Jbhannes-
but-gr, with Edgar' Wallace's play
'The Green Pack' and was well re-
ceived;.'

A bright skit on the exaggera-
tions of bea,uty treatments, A great
beauty specialist gets enamoured of
his own creation, a shallow, super-
ficial wQinan whom he ha« .

turned
into a perfect work of art. When
her husband divorces the beauty. be-
catfse she has ho thoug^ht. for any-
thing but her looks, beauty doctoi:
marries her, only to find that she
cant be lived with because she only
lives for lotions, creams, messaiges
aiid facials. Very amusing scene
when lady appears. In the bedroom
on her wedding night bandaged,
plastered . and anointed, as she hais
bieen Instructed to do by the beauty,
doctor. After a prompt divorce he
naarries his unrbeauty-treated sec-
retary and starts right away on the
wrong path again by giving her her
first facial.
Ilona Tltkos, though slightly over-

doing the comic, aspect, made a capi-
tal figure out of the artificial beauty.
The whole play was brightly acted
and well staged and brouarht niuch
laughter, which together with very
good press notices, heralds a long
run.

With the warm weather coming
along there lis 'hope in the hea;t;ts of
amusement-caterers that some im-
provement In business will follow,
Cinemas that have failed to re-

cord a profit, are being bolstei'ed
with top features.
With apparently authentic rumors

of cohiing opposition, African Con-
solidated Theatres ie spurring ac-
tivity.

Given Sock in Jaw for

Mocking: Paris Dancer
Paris, .Nov. 11.

_.Revva._ Reyes. _American-Mexican
dancer, thriew her Job, a;t Florence's
night club in Montniartre because
'someone in audience laughed at

her act, Mocker was Anierican so-

ciety girl.

Revva boiled over while finishing

her number, and then "went to the

girl's table and $lapped' her face.

Stefore the astonishment had calmed
down Revva was out of the place

looking for another Job.

Gaumont- British Deal-

It is stated here that a. contract
involving £24,000 a year has been
signed In. London by David . Ostrer
of Gaumont-Brltlsh Film Co., and
Max Schleslnger for African Films,
Ltd. Contract caUs for a 80% mini-
mum of GtB^ products for South
Africa. The deal comes into opera-
tion NOV;!.
Rumored here that the £nglliah

'actor, Sir Gerald du Maurler, may
come over sOnae time next year.

Elephant Thrills

Umtall, Rhodesia, gets, thrills
through a herd of wild elepha:nts
driven by fright through big bush
fires, and taking refuge In a bush
clo.se to the : town.
Elephants attached to a circus

playing, the town -were taken to the
spot to . obtain a round-up of the
wild animals, but Were, charged and
scattered by the frightened, beasts.
One charged the ctowd of spec-
tators.

. Eventually the police set
fire to the bush, and the herd cleared
ofC to other parts.

'Curreht-Pfcture*—
Johannesburg:
Colosseum—'Love Me Tonight.'
Bljbu—'Fires of Fate.'
Plazar—'Arrowsmith.'
Palladium—'As Tou Debire Me.'
Capetown:
Alhambra-r-'Back Street.'
Plaza-r'Tes, Mr. Brown.'
Adelphl—'Dr. Jekyll and Mr.

Hyde.'
Wolfram's—'Shanghai Express/
Durban:
King's—Arms and the Man.'
Criterlon-r'The Secret of Madam

Blanche,'
A. W. Talt, of J. C. Willlanison,

Ltd., is over here managing, the
tour of the Gilbert and Sullivan
opera company.

HollandV Gay Fetes

The Hague, NeVi-Or

Holland iB the country of Jubilees,

..One cannot take up a paper without

'finding reference. to at least .several
celebriatlons daily,, ranging, fr.b.m a
maid who haii served her' mistress
faithfully for 25 years to a leading
magnate who has headed the firm
for two decades.

'

Actors and legit companies cele
brate a Jubilee, after .five years, 10,

12%,. 15, 20, 25 years and so on. Oiie

erf. these jubilees is that of Flo-^tje

de _la_^ Mar^,
daughter of

Napoleon de la Mar, , once one of
Holland's most" popular .Cabaret
artists. His daughter has beer, now
12% years on stage and has had a
eipecial i)lay written for the occasion
by Mrs. Ranucci-Bcckman.

Built around the famous spy-cast;
in England, the MyslGrlr/us Omcer
in- the Tower. Title is Marie Louise,

the evasive witness, of course bc-ljig

the role of the jubilee-actress.

Free Gate for Little

Theatre Competition

W^ilte Plains, Nov. 20.

Nine groups have started rehears

als for Little Theatre Week which
will Be neia at tne westcnester

County Center here week Of Deq; 6

Tjakes^ the place of the annual
tournament held for the, past five

years. In pist years tickets were
sold at $1 top, but 'this year admis
slon will be free.

CZECH AET AWARPS
rague, Nov. 9.

"The Czischoslovak prizes,

sented.

Theatre prize to Jaromlr Kvapil,

tirchivar of the Czech National mu-
.qeum, for his pi.ay 'What I Knew';
musical Czech prize; to A. Axmann
for his 'Fourth Symphony'; German
rtiu.sical prize . to Ilans Krasa, for
his opera, 'Verlohmng Im.Trauni.*
Krasa is now at 'ork on a new
opera, 'Lyslstrata.'

Plays Abroad

KOZMEtlKA
CCoemetioe^)

Budapest, Nov. 1.

Oomedr 1b thre* acto'.by latvan B«k«fll,
at tho BelvaroiBi tlnatRi. Budapest. Cast:
Uoha Tltkos. \ Id* Tiiraj, Antal Pastei
Miklbe I«aEl9w

German Pad

(Continued from page 19)

Affairs;
.
Laurent-IB^nac, Minister of

Commerce and Industry; Camllle
.Chautemps, Minister of the In-
terior, and A. . De Monzlen Minister
of National Education and Beaux
Arts. For Germany It was signed-
by Ambassador Foerster of . Ger-
many, stationed In Paris.
Pact allows for the Interchange

of films between the two countries
made in each other'fs b&ck yard
without regard tqi

.
quotia . restric-

tions. At the same tinie,. American
films cajinot enter either country
Unless. lObaliy dubbed or made by
nationals. There aire restrictions
also , on numbers of such iaiihis al-

lowed In for dubbing. But France
and Germany get: free entry of 16
films each without regard to the
quota. Also they get free entry
without regkrd to quota of 20
straight show films each, whereas
Americans and other foreign- com-
panies SLg&in miiist iret quota, per-
mits.

On both sides there are no re-
strlctlona. at all on shorts, sllents,

newsreels and advertising films.

Money Ban Lifted

.Where the most flagrant prefer.*

entlal dausie exists Is . In a pitra-
graph towards the end which has
Ctermany guaranteeing to see that
FreficH pr6'dilii65rs'"'Be allowed^ to
take money for payment of .films

out of Germany, In spite of the em-
bargo on money which has Ameri-
can and other companies piling' up
their cash there.
From the standpoint of Germany,

the .pact . is an important victory^
Country, slijce the advent of Hit-
lerlsm, has had tough time making
both ends meet, fllmatlcally. With
the help of this sort of deal with
France, Germany can sit back a bit
more comfortably.

Similar pact a year ago, made by
German and French film trade
bodies, resulted In .. about .three
times as niany German films en-
tering France as the other way,
This time Germany figures that she
may need French pictures to fill otit

her prograni. If so the French will
get. an even break on the dlstrlbu
tion angle, although by so doing
Germany w;ill save its face and not
be forced into a film shortage.

— ^-r-BepWnr-NoV?hM^
Accordlng to a statement pub-

lished by the Federal Film Chamber
today a Franco-German contingent
agreement . has been contracted In
Paris.

This agreement secures an -un-
impeded film exchange* between
Germany and France for 20
so-called version-films (German
language films made in Prance,
French language films made in Ger-
many) and 15 dubbed, pictures; Out-
side of this the regulations of previ-
oU&=fyears=r-enialn="ln=f<>reer—--r=^^

Tobb Mint Szerelem
CMore Than Love')

Budapest, Nov. 4.
Now ikUy In thrM aiet*.

. Vnib^ntsi b#
Vlgszlnhac Budap«*t. Written by Laazla
Bus y«ket«, PUiyed by I*rida GombaszogL
Iren« Asay, BlU, .Gombaazogl, Zoltan SzaZ
kata QAot Aainay, Zoltan Maklafy.

A very interegtlner problem han-
dled with an^ excess of .staigecraft.

The author, whojhtui written a num-
ber of very successfui plays,vWorks
after an Infallible recipe, deftly mix-
ing topical atmosphere^ humorbua
typeff, sure-fire gags and every in-
gredient of a hit, but his; problems
and hie principals have little to do
with real life. 'More Than Love'
will probably be a success like 'Her
EJxcellency'a Tobacco Shop' and
'Money Is Not Everything.' But It
lacks convincingness arid It lacks
good taste.
A y^ung scientist, oh the verge of

great chemical Inventions but with-
out the means to work on them; and
a woman doctor, Ann VIckers type,
have: been lovers for 10 years., and
adore each other. The woman fair-
ly compels the boy to marry a rich
girl who throws, herself at his head,
so as tQihave the means to carry on
the experiments which Will prove
his grenius. Her Idea Is that they
will: still go On loving each other,
for ordinary morals don't apply to
such aa they, but her. plans work
out too well: the man Is iabsorbed in
his work^ the wife Is young and.
beautiful, and the woman* who sac-
rificed herself Is left alone.
At . the premiere a final scene

brought about a happy ending. In
wh'lOh the man cannot get over his
old love, deserts , the wife and re-
turns to the self-sacrificing woman,
but the

. audience so
. pointedly re-

jected this Improbable solution that
the final scene was cut, wife and
wealth triundps and . s^frsacrlflce is
glorified.
Performance was good, especially

in details: of atmosphere and minor
parts.

. A chemistry lecture-room at
the university with various types
of freshmen was one of the. scenes
in which Bus Fekete ekcels. Frida
Gombaszogl.as the heroine did her
best, but was miscast. Her sister, .

Ella Gombaszogi, In a comedy p'art,
was brilliant, she Is the best come-
fllenhe on the Budapest, stage at
present. ^Itan Szakats In the male
lead proved a deelded gain to the
stage.
'Mbre Than Love' will do Very

Well and ouerht to go a long way
a,broad.

.

AMONG PEOPLE
Moscow, Nov. 1.

Episodes from Maxim Gorki's

^urly reminiscences and several of
his short stories have been strung
together to :n^ake this. .Impressive!

play for the Moscow Art theatre.

What It lacks in unity Js more than
made-JiiLby a Bplendldjeifoxmanca-

GYPSY SINGEE DIES
Madrid, Nov. 9.

Ana Amalla Cano, gypsy singer
who became famous during the
reign of Queen Isabel II, died Nov.
4 at the age of 92 at Malaga.
Was known a!s one of the last

great exponents of 'namenco' music,
the harmony of the gypsies.

and lifelike sets.
The six scenes have little If any

narrative continuity. The young
Gorki, made up to approximate pic-
tures of the author as a young man,
appears In all the scene more as an
observer, making mental notes for
the books he Is destined to write,
than, as a leading character.
Playwright P. S. Sukhotin mount-

ed the play, sticking fairly close to
Gorki's own style. The opening
episode .Is the niost Impressive.
Standing alone, as. a one-act play,
it would make a powerful . curtain^,
raiser. .There Is nothing even in
Gorki's 'Lower. Depths' to . compare
With It for sbrdldness raised to a
pitch of tragedy; The scene is a
horrible cellar where a drunken
prostitute lives .^Ith her crippled
little boyi, The .child, confined to a
bed of rough boards, takes as a
matter of

.
course the drunks of his-

disfigured mother, the stream of
rtieri. Despite the Tdlrt arid horror
of It all, , the love between riiother-
and son . Is poignantly suggested.
The youngster has made a little

world- for himself of cockroaches

caught, named and turned into sym-
bols of those whom he .likes and
dislikes.
Young Alexel Peshkov (Gorki's,

real riame) finds the drunken vi^om-
an in a gutter arid, drags her to. her.
cellar; There he meets the

.
boy,

makes friends with him, watches
the .curious life

, of the two crea-
tures. She tries to repay him for
kindness they have riot known be-
fore.

Another effective' episode Is played
out in a bakery. The scene is fa-
miliar to everyorie who • has read
^GOTnci'r^reminiOT^^STr^Thr^r^jwner^
of the bakery,

.

played . by Tarkhahov
(a brother of Moskvln); provides the
moat distinguished piece of acting
in the performance.
'Among People' has . a good deal

of the atmosphere of 'The Lower
Depth,' and is. likely to remain per-
rnanontly on the Moscow Art reper-
toire. It was directed by Kedrov,
with Largln as?' asslstarit. Artist
Ivanov is credited with the splendid
sets.
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'Biography Scrams Chi After $19j

Sell-Oat: 'Bittersweet' Building Up

^
Chicago, Nov. 20.

~

iographjr* made a lot of einemles
locally for the legit show business.
Show camel into town Just two

Weeks ago and Was an imitiediate

click and sell-out, Ticket applicants
were ' disappointed by thousands.
Those that flifeured they'd wait 'a.

couple of weeks for seats were in-

formed, that the. play was ia town
tor only a fortnight.

Legit has made; itself completely
out of contact with the public. Has
walled itself up so. that even its

.best friends aren't able to patron*
Jze its theatres. ' Life of any form
of entertainment depends upon how
many people can view its successes.

Thiis is the opinion, quoted
throughout the town, not only by
the showmen but the Wearied pub-
lic,

'Bittersweet' Is the one. other
show in town of big money chances.
'After ^: doubtful first week has
evidently righted itself and looks
set for a. run at profits.
'Dangerous Cprner* moved from

the Illinois to the Cort becaiise of
the lowered .house, expense ia.t. the
loop spot. 'Sailor . Beware' opened
at the Selwyh last night with itis

Chi company and from advance
sales, looks okay.

Estimates .for. Last . W.i^ek

fBiography' Erlanger (C-1,318;
$2.75). Oldsed after two terrific
Bellout weeks. Previous bookings
prevented additional time here.
Final week at capacity- ^I9,000i

'Bittersweet' Qrand (M-.l,267;.
13.30) (3d week). Apparently get-
ting by after having been on the
fence for .the first 10 days. Got
much 'Biography' overflow; Also aig

only musical in town got a two-
Week break. May be hurt some-
what With 'Music in Air*, coming to
compete. Built to $16,o6o! for sec-
ond week without Sunday show.
'Dangerous Corner* Cort (D-1,100;

$2.20) C8th week).. Moves here from
the Illinois which may get 'Criminal
at Large.' 'Corner* has been run-'
nlng along without much difficulty
at $3,600-$4,0d0 pace.

^Mtjsic in Air' Erlanger (M-l,3i8;
13.30)1. Came in last night (19). Ad-
vance okay.^ Should get by on Its
rep despite 'Bittersweet' next door»
making it two musicals of the same
type.

'Sailor Beware' Selwyn (Crl,086;
12.20). Chicago company opened
last night.

Cornelia Skinner Makes
Friends in Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh, Nov.' 20.
Col-nella Otis Skinner, although

glvfen generous newspaper space,
not much of a draw in three-day
appearance at Nixon, getting around
"2,250 in four performancesi^ Prob-
ably due tOfiact that she's , an Un-
known here, but' general consensus
she's set for return.
San Carlo. Opera Company cur-

rent at the Nixon, offering nine dif-
ferent operas at eight performances
at $1.50 tojp. First appearance of
Gallo troupe in six years. Nothing
yet for - next week, Thanksgiving,
with Eva Le Gallieniie coming .in
Dec. 4. Originally scheduled to do
only 'Alice' and 'Romeo and Juliet,'
Miss Le Gfilllenne has decided tc
add 'Hedda dtabler' for one per-
forrnance.

'Ainateiirs, Canned, Win
Court Money Judgment

Minneapolis, Nov.
Portal Players, local little theatre

group, won a $2iti verdict in mu-
nicipar court agaiinigt: Thomas A, H,
Teeter, associate director of the
University of Minnesota summer—essienr'^-'a;n5^t""TesirlttnF"'troHr
Teeter's refusal to. permit the or-
ganization to present an original
play, '1931,' as an attraction for the
niversity's summer session.
Teeter had contracted for the

presentation,, but after witnessing a
dreets rehearsal Judged the perform-
ance 'so terrible that It couldn't be

* Massed as entertainment.' -

'The play was supposed to be a
iBerlous portrayal of the unemploy-
inent situation,' Teeter itcstif-ed.

^here were about 50 actor.s In the
.«ast and only the leading lady k \v

Iiei lines.'

THERE MUST BE A REASON
IF SUCH PROMINENT

PEOPLE CARRY ANNUITIES IN

THE COMPANY I REPRESENT:
(Anfangcd Alphabetlcnllj-)'

"BUGS" BAEk
^ACK DKMPSKV
—niUAH DOXLKV-l^

Wn.T.IK IIOWABI)
JOHN CIIAItLES XIIOMAS
MIAJY .TONES lind
KIlNKSTHARE
l.lTrr.E KItl.Y
ItEATJRICK MIXE
EVIDRKTT MABSHAV.i;

,T. HAKGID Mi;UHAV
"»AnK" Ki;'rn
wii.x. «o<;krs
"(line" SAI,K.
ViVIKNNJC StXiAL
JIASS.XKI) .SHORT
NED WAYIH RX
MKRT WllEELKIt

It- Hill '.-u'l jvn 1.0 imov ( ) jwii Insurari

whIrU lits j-oiir- c-ahi.' i)tr?'i'.> tU.c.n to b-H

Mh j.

KEMP
551 Fifth Av., New York City

Phones Murray H151 .
2-7838-7839

lARY OF SCOTLAND'

HUB SELLOUT AT 23G

Boston, Novi, 20.
With 'Follies' and 'Blackbirds*

both departing, . Helen . Hayes in
*Ma,ry of Scotland' is the only legit
holdovet. 'Phis show did a bang-up
biz at the Colonial, 'iind is likely to
repeat practical sellontt $23,000^

•Follies' was sellout, for a total Of
$22;500 Oh last week. 'Blackbirds'
n.s.hi, perhaps due to change of lo-
cale from Colonial to Majeistic.

'Mary' brought raves from the
critics and best sort of playgoer
talk.. Drama is now. in shape for
Broadway, where it should linger
long. Maxwell Anderson has not
only fashioned a play, but Miss
Hayes turns in a fascinating per-
formknce. ^

New pieces tonight <20) are Con-
rad Nagel and Irene Purcell in 'The.
First Apple,' and 'H^el Kirke' at
iPeiabody Playhouse . (repertory),'
with tomorrow night swinging In
Courtney Burr's 'All Good Ameri-
cans,' with Hope Williams starred.
Wilbur stock folded quickly and

quietly, another victim to the tradi-
tion that not in many years has a
rejpertory company long succeeded
downtown. >

Joke of the past week was a pro-
duction at Copley of play by a local
la-wyer, entitled 'The Past of Ann
Shrleves.'. . Countess Biosansk^.. had
the principal role. Critics laughed
It out.

'BEAN' SNAGS $5,100 AS

COAST CO OPS GET 4G

Los Angeles, Nov. 20.

.

JixtT^iSe "Ti^rTPo^^lKe rirst three
days in the week kept local legits
from getting their . quota. Topper
was 'Late Christopher Bean' on. its
third week at the El Capitan which
did the stanza in |6,100 estimated.
That's about $1,600 under the pre-
vious week.
Two co-oppers continue to hang

on ; 'Elizabeth. Sleeps Out,? pn Its

fourth week at; the Hollywood Play-:
house, and 'The Booster,' in its

second week, at the Music Box.
Both got slightly under $2,000 which
is out of the i:ed fOr them.

McStay on Job Again
San Francisco, Nov.. 20.

William R; McStay, old-time

showman and now p.a,"for. the Dol-

lar steam-ship line; is back at his

desli after a year's serious illness

that, resulted in the amputation of

a foot.

Recuperated at his hom.e across

the bay while subs batted- for him
ill the office and Robert Dollar kept

the job open.

Shows in Rehearsal

'Birdie' (Jacob Kalisch), Sel-

wyh.
^Haywire' (Aldrich 0

Llagre), Bijou.
'Strange Orchestra' (Hop-

kins (& Moore), Playhouse.
'Dark Tower' (Sam H, Har-

ris). Morosco.
'The Drums Begin' (Abbott

& Dunning), V?hubert.

'Peace On Earth,' (Theatre
Union), l4i.h Street.-

. ..

'Tobacco Road' (Anthony
.Brown), 'rimes Square. .

K a t h a r i he Cornell Rep.
(.Guthrie McCllhtic), Beck...

'Scorpi ' (Lawrence Wood),
Sari Raphael hotel;

B'way Legit Comparisons with 1932

Bring Oieer to Season's OutI

San Francisco Mosdy in

Camplion 'Boat' $13,000

San Francisco, Nov. 20.

With BelsLsco & Curran turning
'Show Boat' over to Howard. Lang
and Ivan kahn',- piece continues at
the Curran instead of bowing out
after three weeks.
Biz has. perked up perceptibly,

after a slow start that had its back-
era worried. Third week pulled
around. $13,000, which Is good
enough to keep it for a fourth and
possibly fifth stanza.
Reginald Travers is . out of the

President after poof* biz in 'Uncle
Tom's. Ciabin'. arid several niaitinees:

of 'Alice in Woriderlarid.'
House, like Alcazar, Geary, Tivoli,

is dark. Clarence . Kolb and Max
Dill haye a deal on with Louis Lurie.
for the Geary to revive some of
their old shows.
Walter Gilbert has opened

'Drunkard' at renovated storeroom
called Barnum's Museum, serving
beer and sandwiches at tables dur-
ing performances.

'FIRST APPLE' TRYOUT

IN PHnJl, WEEK, $2,500

_ Philadelphia, Nov. 20..

The Aborn . Gilbert, and Sullivan
company did, fairly good tradie at
the .Garrick in its two weeks' stay,

Ndtliing sensational but probably
better than anythini; else the house
has had this year. About $9<600
grossed last week.
The two try-outs . were sad In-

deed. 'Mismates,' at the Walnut,
got only $1,600 and folded Saturday
night, while 'The First Appile,' de-
s'piter -good noticesr^^ldn't-'d'o- more
than $2,50.0 in. single week at For-
rest.
Last-named house has 'Follies'

this week and sensational trade, is
forecast. First-night will be some-
thing' of an event and week's, gross,
everything else being equal, should
beat' $30;Q00.
'Run Little ChiUuri,' in at the

Garrick for two weeks, hasn't much
SOva-ti^e ,but jaftay-pifck ijyp.

C"£estnut"geFs' Eva "XaGalllenne"
in 'Alice in Wonderland' next week
with a isell-out indicated. Indlca-
tions are for no more than a couple
of shows at a time from now on.

'Alice' Gets Gvic Rep.

Good $15,000 in Balto

Baltlhiore,. Nov. .20.

Eva Le Gallienne Repertory ap-
proximated $15,000 last week at
Ford's IQBO house, just doubling Its

gross two years ago. Attendance
three performances of ,'Romeo and
Juliet' light, with 'Alice' virtual Ca-
pacity, prompting added matlneie
10:30 a. m. Saturday.; Early bird
show hew twist to this town.
Aborn light opera .

troupe opens
today (20) to fair advance;,
Charles Emerson Cook's Players

did satisfactory $3,500 with 'Crimi-
nal-at-Large' at stock Aiadltorium.
This stanza, Bert Lytell Irt 'Good-
bye Again.*

Nov. 25

. Company^ Kuril,

Week
Opera

Americans,' I'lymou.th,

Abjjrn

' 11 Good
r.'.<.i.«^ton.

iography,' PaUst, Milwaukee,
lackbirds,' Majestic,- .Broolvlyri.

ivic Repertory Co., Natloiuil.

Cornelia Otis Skinner. Uann! .

i'-l'-vokui<1. Nw. 20, 21 and -22; His
Ar-nj"'-*: Toronto, 23. 24 and 2T>.

'Dangerous Corner,' Cf-rt, Clii-

esign for Livi

av).-.

lizabeth Sleeps Out,' Tlayhous'-..

I foil;, wood.
'Florodora,' Nina' Rosa' and 'Bitter

Sweet.' ':rana O. IfDUse, Chicago.
'Eblliesp' l-'oiT<itst# Vhilad-.'lpliia,

•'Green Pastures/ Aiiditoriuiu,

.Memphis. N'ov. 20, 21 and 22; Audi-
torium, Bir.niinghani, Nov. 23 and 24.

'Late Christopher ,' El Capi-
tan; Los Angeles.
• 'Wary of Scotland/ Colonial, Bos-
ton.
. 'Music In the Air/ Erlarigor, C1:j1-

I

'One; Sunday Afternoon/. Boule-
vard, jacksori Heights, N. y..

I

' un Little Chillun/ Garri<- f,

i

I'hiladolphla.
'Sailor Beware/ S'clwyn, Chl> ngo..

San Carlo Co., Nixon, Pit tsburKli,

'Take a Chance' .A.njeri<.'an, Si.

l.oLii.-;.

'Tile- Booster/ Mu.slc

•The Fir«<

L"n.

roadway's legit list pffer.s 27 at-
tractions.in all. Same week last No-
vember there' were, more sTibws; but
the list: then inoluded five or six
cheap ticket revivals, a type of
presentation that Is rilled out .by
the legit code. Present, too, were
a. nuriiber of holdover hits •whereas
this ; season started viirtually-. from,
dead center, with no holdovei-s now
present".
Comparison of the' grosses - gives

last season an edge,- but ticket
scales this season are somewhat
lojver, that especia.lly applying to
several .dramatic successes. There
are. byt six musicals current;- with
only two having a fecale topped at
$4.40. only house capacity, limita-
tions prevents one, 'As Thousands
Cheer' (Music Box), from cetting
grosses as high as eiT\y shoW: last

season. As for the ' drama.s . last

season's smash, 'Dinner -At Eight,*
had a $4.40 top, whereas the cur-
rent leader, 'Ah Wildierness,' is $3.30

top»^ which explains, the difference
in takings.
Outlook, therefore/ is distinctly

favorable; considering thie drab
ending of last season when show-
men AVere In doubt and some pre-
dicted that thie legit was ail W^ashecl

up. Needed : addied hits on Broad-'
way will emphasize, the .better tone
and several are in sights

'Roberta/: which, bowed into the
New Amsterdam Saturday. ..(13),

figures to be a money show. 'She
Loves Me .

Not,' Monday's premiere,
is touted .a sure. thing on the form
of dress rehearsals ; played to In-

vited audiences^ Four additional
arrivals, this week may..turn up. one
or two winners. One other shoW
ojpehed last week, 'I Was Waltiiig
FOf You,' which was yanked off at

the Booth Saturday, along with
several additlona.1 misfits.

'Cheer' went Into the lead last

week when 'I^t 'em Eat Cake?
eased off to second position. 'WIl
derness' took top "spot among the
comedies and dranis, with .'Sailor

Beware,' 'Men in White* and 'Her
Mister's Voice, rated next in that
order. 'She Loves. Me Not* may be
•the money contender among the
.coiriedles, spotted in ai. ^latge -ca^

pacity theatre.
Next "week if)romises a drariiatlc

standout in 'Mary oif Scotland,?^ at

the Alvin; also due In axe 'Strange
Orchestra,' Playhouse; 'Haywire/
Bijou; 'Blackbirds/ Apollo; 'Peace
on Earth/ 14th Street; 'Scorpion,'

Masqiio (probabl^, and 'Tobacco
Road/ house to be selected.
Additional closings last Week, all

refaent flops: .'Is Life Worth Liv-
in,' Masque; 'Dr. Monica,' Play-
house and 'The World Waits,' Lit-

tle.

Estimstes for Last Week
'Ah Wilderness/ Guild (8th week)

(CD-9I4-$3.36). Tops the non-mu-
sicals; . drawing capacity "with the

gross at $16^500; some subscrlptionis

last week otherwise over $17,000.

'As Thousand* Cheer/ Mijsic BOx
ITOweeltTTR^OTO^W^
ing to gross of $27,000 which Is

staindee trade went into list leaderr-

ship last week.
'Birthright/ 49th Street (Ist week)

(D-708-$2.75). Presented Inde-
pendently (Irving Barrett and
Robert Rossen) ; written by Richard
Maiba,um; opens tonight.

'Champagne, Sec/ 44th Street (5th
week) (a-l,323-$3.30). Moved here
from Shubert Monday; business fair

for this type of musical i-evlval;

about $il,500.

'Dark Tower/ Morosco. Presented
by . Sam H. Harris; written by
George S. Kaufman and Alexander
•WooUcbtt; melodrama opens Sat-
urday night (26).

'Dr. Monica/ Playhouse, With-
drawn Saturday after playing two
weeks; succeeding attraction
'S.ti-ange Orchestra*; due next week.

'Double Door/ RitS! (10th wecsk)
,(p-945-$2.75). Aniorig the early
wirihers and figured to run through
season; approximately $10,000
weekly \yhlch is plenty.—*€rree n' Bay - Tree/ Cert ( 6 th Avcok) -

(CD-J ,043-$3.3Ci). Quoted . average
around $10,000 Avith taking!? ' esti-
mated les.q but making' coin" at
steady gait.
^Growing Pains/ Ambassador' (i.st

week) ...(C-l,200-$2.75). Prcsontvtl
Indopondcntly (Arthur Lubiri with
.Shubert backing); -w-rittcn by
Aurania Uouverol; oik-iis Thur.sday
(23).
'Hep aster's Voice,' ri.vr/Kiijtli

(5th week) (.C-l,042-$3.30). .lianhfjd

with eomc'iy ir'u"'i<:;^«;~ la^^^wr-r-k'.-j-

t'lkiriff.s. somowb.'it ovi-r provioii.s

paoo ilio gro.ss goln.i? to $13,000.

H tja=^Yirur=Hm«5;'^WmfTnr=a^
(Ifu fOtli. Wfc..-k) (.M-l,49-S-$.'3,Sr.).

Firni h. '.T light with wf»-kfnd traiJV;

llvf'lv for avLTago gro.ssos nround
$Jit.Oi>''i.

'I Was Waiting for You,' Uomlit.

'rak<-)i off !^atiiri];jy-.riftr^r '(»n'<'' wc.-k:

'.\U cjooil Ani'Tlr; Ji.'-lf-il fol-

hnv,
'Is Life Worth Livi .-u^nar-.

<.*lo.si-il .Sat'inlay; pIjijm ' .'t.'i'l

llHlf.

'Let ' ai Cake," J"u>'-iiii) <i><h

week) (M-l,448-$4.40). Slipped last
Week when the gross was around
25.000; was leading the list; riow

second to -'As Thousands Cheer'.
en in White/ Broadhurst (9th

week) (Drl,118-$t75).. . Standout
drama expected , to go through .Rea-
son;

.
business holding to .excellent

figures;, around $14,000,

.

iirder at the Vanities/ Majestic
(llth week) (R-l,7T6-$3.30). May

.

stay Until holidays; ' atteridariice'

spotty ith V Saturdays, the llfe-r

saver;, aproximately $15,000,
'Pursuit of Happiness/ Avon (7th

week) (G-83Q-.$2.75). Climbed to-
ward, the $9,000 mark with carriage
trade predominant; looks like sticker
to moderate money.

'Roberta' New Amsterdarii- . (1st
week) (M-l,717-$3.30). Opened.
Saturday (18) drawing faVorkble
notices; indications are for success-
ful cnagement for excellent produc-
tion.

'Sailor Beware/ Lyceuni. (.ftth

week)'' (C-.957-$3.a0). Laugh show
oive- of corixedy 'leaiders; lioldihg t^
virtual capacity averaging close to
$15,000 weekly.

'School -for ' Husbands/ Empire
(Cjlh'Veek) (C:-l;099-$3.30). Slated
to stay until holidays; subscriptions
bvei' arid gross, claimed around $10,-
OOO; some profit.

'She vLbves Me Not/ 46th Street
(1st week) (Ct1,413-$3.30). Pre^
sented by Dwight. Deere Winian arid
Tom Weatlierly iri iassoclatlon with
LaWreiice Schwab; dramatized by-
iloward Linsay frorii; Edward Hope'is
novels; comedy with songs by AT"
thur Schwartz arid Edwafd Heynian
opened Monday.

'Spring in Aututnn/ Miller (5th
week) (C-946-$2.75). Show guar-
anteeing house Week to. •week; run-
riing'in red with takings around $2,-*

000.
'Ten t Minute Alibi/ Barrym6i%

(6th Week) (D-l,090-$2.75); Imported
murder meller going along to mod-
erate money, averaging Around $7,-
OOO to some profit;
'The Curtain Rises/ 48th Street

(6th. week) (Ct969-$3.30), MoVed
secorid time; was at Ambassa,dor;
getting by with light grosises; $3,-
.500. /

'Th(9 Drums ; Begin/ Shubert (Ist -

week) (D-l;365-$2.75). Presented by
George Abbott and Philip Durining;
.written by Howard Irving Young;-
With Judith Anderson heading, cast
openedJFrlday (24);
^The World Waits/ Little, Taken

olf Saturday; played., about four
weekSi

;

^Thoroughbred/ Vanderbllt (3rd
week) (CD-771-$2.76l. tfnder ex-
pectations; business around $3,500
which is about an even break.. .

'Thr«e and One/ Longacre (5th
week) (C-l,019>$3.30). Sbould be
doing better; making some money,
however; around $7,500 last week.
'Thunder on the Left/ (4th ^!|reek)

(D-924^$2.76>. Playlni^ for possible
picture rights; attendance light with
estimated gross around $2,500.

OtheP'^'Vttraetionf
.
Chicago Opera Co;, Hippodrome;

lOth week of grand opera at pop
prices. Joo'ss Ballets, Forrest;
dance oddities.

SUBUBBAH TEYOUT SPOT
Newark, Nov.. 20.

George Fowler has taken the
Lyric, Summit, to opeh next week.
•Young Mrs. Meigs,; by Elizabeth

Corbett, will open, to be followed by
'Ten Nights In a Bar Room,' Di-
rection by Marjorle Granstoun.

MACKIE and
LA YALtEi:

Feafared In

''MURDER
AT THE

VAfSIITIES*'

--MAJEST ICt-
MEW YORK
NOW

J J Til .WEEK

MGM STUDIOS
CULVER CITY, CALIF.
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Woon on Calif

. Basil Woon, who's don© some
breezy > traveloffs on France', the
frantic Atlantic, Deauville, Cannes,
etc., has dqne more than the av
erage literary sojourner into south
ern California has—^he's probably
made expenses, at least, and pos
Blbly more via breezy volume titled
Incredible Land' (Llveright/ $2.5P),
Just Issued. Sub-captioned 'a

jauhty Baedeker to Hollywbod iand
tlie Great Southwest,' Woon hais seen
as much as the' usual Hollywood-
sector visitor and more, for that's
his business, and, has transcribed
his observations interestingriy,
breezily and, what's, more, prac-
tically.

. Woon maps
.
routes, g'ives the low-

dpwn on Hollywood,. Caliente, 'I'ia

^uana, 'Santa Barbara, ttle artist
colonies at Cariiiel. and Monterey,,
crosses into, the Gra.nd Canyon,
.Seno, so.iitli ; Colon isind the Canal
Zone, and. iii all thoroUglily covers
the. ttojIywQOd and erreat southwest
sector.

He names names, cites people,
Sives lowdpwh spots of all sdrts^
hotels, cafes, restaurants, 'j^ambling
casinos and; the, like—and makes
his . 'Incredible Land' sound almost
credible for one who contemplates
exploring: tha:t .resion,

Woon is as miich at home in New
Tprk, Paris And Hollywood, and
with the. more cbsmbpolitan back
eround^ to fortify him, he treats
his newest Hollywood subject wltli

a tphgue-iin-cheek attitude which
will make his.hoblc Vastly appealing
not only to the coast visitors but
the cOast defenders as well. They'll
relish seeing then^selves in print-
er's ink as Woon sccfs them with
their trick scienery,. siffnposts and
foibles.

Best Sellers

Best tellers for the week'Vpding . Nov. 18, as reported by the
American Mews Co., Inc.

f icti

•Oil For Lamps of China' ($2.B0) By Alice Tlsdale Hobert
'One Morie River' ($2.60) . . . . , .By John Galsworthy
'Anthony Adverse' (.$3.00) i t. . . ... .By Hervey AHdn
^'Tumult and the Shouting* ($2,60) ,. ....By . Ursula Parrott
•No Siecond Spring' ($2.60) ...By Janet Reith
'Bonfire'. ($2.56) .... . . . . . ; . . Porothy Canfleld

Mon- Fiction. .

'Life Begins at Fortyr ($1.50) , .By Walter ti. PitWn
•Crowded Hours' ($a.60) Alice Roosevolt Lbngworth
•More Power to Tou' ($1.7B) ................... ,By Walter B. Pitkin
^Timber Line'. (%SM) . ; ; . ... . i . ,

•

:

.

,-. . . . i . . . .By -Gerie Fowler
•WO.OOO.OOO GSulhea Pigs' ($2.00) By Arthur Kallet ahd.F. J, Schllnk
•Ah I Wilderness J,' ($2.60) . i . .By Bugend O'Neill

Hollywood Oddities
More, novel publishing set-ups In

Los Angeles than In any other city
In the country, even including New
York. Proximity of .Carmel, the
ftterary colony, may have some-'
thing to do with it. Artyhdw, they
get' out the oddest books in the film
cajpital and in the queerest . fash-
ions.

" David Graham. Fischer' is perhaps^
the leading, publisher. ,6ut there.
Fischer is -the one-time silent "film-

director who turned bookish, Fis-
cher gets out the oddest. hand<set
limited editions, some under bis
own imprint.
Every time one of the Carmelites

gets a book published locally, the
publishing imppint is named after,

the title. It's that which makes
the publishing ^set- sound as
unique as the. subject matter and;
titles. An example, is that, hew
book out of Hollywood, called 'How
to Win at Stud Poker.' Published
by the Stud Poker Press, of course.

orrises' NewT' l^ovisiB:

Charles G. and Kathleen Norris
landed in Paris from Trieste after
^;wo-TO©nWw-in-^e™Fftt«-Basfe"«na-4^
central Europe. Chai'les said he had
just finished a novelette called 'The
Beach' for Cosmopolitan, which he
calls the lightest thing he has ever
attempted, since no social problem
Is treated in it.

Kathleen has been writing her
B8th hovel on this trip, 'Beauty's
Daughter,' to run In the . fall as a.

serial in the American' Magazine.
Charles spoke at the American

Club of Paris weekly luncheon, and
Kathleen at the American Women's
Club.

Title Giveaway
'No Regrets' practlfeally tells all

in the title. Itrs a yam .by Kathleen
Shepard about a country girl who
comes to New York, has her fling
.ahd when the fires burn- out. settles
Into a comfortable .married life

with ,a dunab early loyer . who's
willing to .catch her on the bounce.
It'i ah Alfred King issue, Which
means .that it possesses some merit,

though, little novelty.

Remainder! foblem
Looks like, the 'remainder' thing

will be the biggest problem, that the
book industry will have. to face this
season.'

.
Agitation by the booksell-

ers- on the 'remainder' situation has
led tvifo

. firstrline publishers to an-
hounce they will remainder no more
books.
Remainders are the unsold -copies

of books thrown into" the drug and
cigar stores at cut prices. Book-
sellers claim it educates the public
to low-priced .books, and keeps thenni

away from regular book stores.
The;, remaihdejring. practice has

Spread to the mags, .too, "with even
more success than in the book field.

Until comparatively recently, un-
sold copies of niags used to be con-
verted into pulp pa.per. Then somer
one conceived the idea of haiwking
them.
The ihag publishers, like the book

publishers, in /dumping- remainders
merely dump them outriglit in lots.

But at .least one mag publisher tried
to remainder mags on his own. He
was Bernarr Macfadden. It was his
idea to keep back isoaes oic his mags
oh the istanda at marked-down
prices. The scheme worked out only
too well. Readers would pass up
the current issues until they became
back issuies. The plan wais iscrapped.

A.ltho.ugh book remaihdfcrlhg. apr
pear's to be on a fair way to settle-
ment to the satisfaction of the book-
sellers, mag remairidering may not
work out as well for the newsdeal-
ers. The booksellers arie organized
and thus can; get some demands en-
forced. The newsdealers are riot.

Incidentally, most of the book-
shops wit used book departments
also remalinder mags. It can be
imagined, how the booksellers
would ho>yI If the newsdealers were
to remainder books!

lumenfeld Tour
Ralph b, Blumenfeld, editor of

the London Daily Express, is back
in New York foi: a short lecture
tour through the UiS.
He arrived for his lectureis about

a month ago,.
, but barely

j

^ot her4
"wKeHnie" recelve3~"word ~of his
daughter's death, so he hastened
home.. Now he's here to carry
through his tour.

Hot Chapter
•Prescription for Marriage' ty

John Anders (Julian Messner, tnc.)
will owe most of its sales tb two
chapters which describe the Quatz'
Arts ball, frank ahd hectic, not to
say convincing.
Outside of that it's art eltort to

capitalize phychoanalysls, with the
lead, character a practitioner who
seeks to work out a forniula for
marriage, but only succeeds In stir-
ring up considerable of a mess. Too
propagandlstlc to be really inter-
esting, but good for the library
clientele.

How t>oets Talk
William Rose Benet got along

very nicely in the
. editing . of his

anthology 'Fifty Poets' until he
bumped into Ezra Pound. Idea is
for poets, to choOse their favorite
poem, Which, reprinted, make the
book. Red-bearded Mr. i>ound. was
one of the poets asked to name his
choice..

FYom RapAllo, Italy,.where he has
lived for a nuinber of ytars, Pound
wrote back that such a. collection
would only .'further aid in muddling
the critical sense (if any) of the
pore bloody ole public,' And no
poem.

.Authentic ireua Stuff

in his 'Hey Rube!' Bert Chip-
man, old time circus nian now a
resident ' of. Los Angeles, has com-
piled ah interesting history of tent
outfits in this country, beginning
with the W. W, Cole Circus in 1883
tip to the present time. Book deals
with tho robust days of the circus
when, a fight was expected- in eveir
town.

Willie he does riot skip over the
romantic side of circus life, he
goes into detail about billing, wairs,
grifting; arid other angles that Were
connected with the early day shows.
His treatment of i:«llroad, overland
an^ mbtorl^sed tricks. Is authentic.
Book contains illustrations of old
time paper of all sizes, publicity
gags which meant money to the
early outfits. Old prograriis, route
sheets, personnel lists are repro-
duced. Included ttre small biog-
raphies of Martin Dowri, L. G. Zel-
leno, William Curtis, Dainty Marie,
Ben Berio, 'Doc' Waddell and less
known but ne-ver-the-less Important
characters in the outdoor, field.

Book also contains Information ori

the original, forming of the Circus
Fans' Association,

. Showman's
League and the Circus Saints and
Sinners. Cltib. There's a glossary-
bf circus, terms that could w;ell be
studied by motion picture "Writers
working ori circus- stories..'

Raymond Heads Guild

Allen Raymond, of the Herald
Tribune, is the president of the

Newspaper Guild of NeW York, as

the resiilt of the election held

Wed; (15.) Election had actually

been by a mail ballot throughout

the week previous, , but announce-
ment of winrieirs and irtductiori took

place at this meeting. .Other of

fleers for a one>-year terrii

Heywood Broun, World-Telegram
1st vice-president; Josieph :Cbok

man. Evening Post, 2d vice-rpres

ident; Morris jy^atson. Associated
Press, treasurer; John Eddy, Tlwies

secretaryi
Special committee on ethics was

formed, headed by Harold penny, oi'

the Times, arid including Heywood
Broiin, Martin Sbnimers, of the

Dally -Newsr Joseph Greenidge, of

the Long Island Daily Star; Hiick

man Powell, of the Herald Trib
Une; L. A. Huston, of the I.N.S.

and Charles Bayer, of the Amer
loan.
Another 'coninilttee is the press

associations group headed by Mor
ris Watson, Other members are

L; A. Huston, Raymond C. Baker,
of I.l^.S.; Edward J. Neil, of thie

A.P.;: Sidney -Whipple, of the U.P.;

John Beal, of the U.P.; WllUani P,

Read, of Universal Service, antl

Hugh Holahari, of New York City

NeWiSi .Assbclation.

Guild has close to -1,000 memberQ
now, but is still encountering difll-

culty organizing chapels in a few
ispots. Iri New 'Xork .greatest ..hin

drance comes ' from the Sun where
office regulations .forbid posting of

notices and calling Of get-togethers
for the men.
They're planning to print a small

paper for membership and buildup
purposes.

Party for Hannagari
Party given - in honor of . teve

Hannagan by Sherniari BiUirigsby
at the latter's Stork Club was in the
manner of a prodigal host It at-
tracted a flock of newspaper peor
pie, air dolled up. Occasion Was
Hannagan's Joining the Lord &
Thomas ad agency in NeW York.
His. job is one of exploitation, the
assignment being giyen him by Al-
ijert Lasker.
Hannagan was publicity director

for Miami Beach and the Indian-
apolis Speedway, also handling per-!
sqnal p.a.'irig- isuch as Gar Wood.

.

Bill Corum Sports columnist for
the NeW "Tork Journal iand Joe Wil-
liariis s.c. and sports editor of the

up in ''rounding up the mob.' The
invitations called attention to Hari-
nagan having • Iven up his pace
stealing rackets' arid went on to
say the committee 'can see no rea-
son why anyone should give a din-
ner to welcome the Hannagan '>eny-
Where.'

Debate-Proof Bridge
Just to make things more compli-

cated a lad named George Coflln
has invented a new game of bridge
whiich he calls 'Triangle Contract.'
It's :for three people land . not cut-
throat as the current method of
iJlayihg th* game Ihree-cbrrierfed".

Supposed to be a boon tWo Ways:
First, does aWay with worrying
about a. fourth; , second, puts all

players on their owri, thus avoiding
the. worry of whether yotfre hurtr
ing your partner or vice versa.

Coffin's written a book explaining
his game which is being published
by Briice Ht)mphrles, Inc.

Fannie Comes to Bunin

Noble prize folks in Stockholm
ritanaged to. embarrass a lot of
people when they gave the Uteraty
prize to. Ivan. Bunin, Russian -writer.

Everybody was astonished, includ-
ing Bunin, who only a couple
months ago wrotie a letter to a New
york magazine editor, Whit Bur-
nett of 'Story,' expressing astorilsh-

,ment at Burnett's request for some
short stories a,nd gratefulness for
interest.

Bunin was .first published In the
U. S. by Knopf iri 1923, a book of
stories. In 1926 Knopf repririted it

in a $1 voluriie and it still didn't
sell. In 192:6 Henry Holt' & Co.

published a Bunin booic Then all

U. S. publishers seemingly decided
it best to forget all about the riian.

The two published volumes are 'Btill

being jobbed around In 'a number
of places. A couple weeks ago tT.oy

could be picked up at a quarter : a
volume and less. Today they've all

been dusted ofC and marked up.
Bunin

. is a .big
.

.man,..now; ...hiS; .|2.

books worth almost a dollar
each now.

-^-^Pabttahlngr'MOT-hr-Wirite*--^

Sidney Kingsley has completely
annotated his play 'Meri in White'
for book publication purposes.
Copious notes will go into the tome
before Covlcl-Friede publish it, ex-
plairiinig the medical termiriology
used throughout. One of the few
times footnotes are used in a mod-
ern play, they generally going into
books only to explain classics when
the language gets too

.
involved.

Kingsley is not a doctor nor has
he studied medicine, just hB.PPens
that at school his . associates mostly
became medical students and he
took enough interest to .do ;soriie

studying on his own. So much so
that he was able to point out an
error in the Medical Encyclopoedla
recently,.

~ Upstate Editor Retires. ..

Morris Adams, who. as city, editor
and virtually managing editor per-
sonified the Rochester. 'Democrat
arid Chronicle'.^ for many years, has
i-etired. He Was one of the first

grabbed off by Hearst at a. big salr
jary on establishing the Rochester
'Journal' 10 years ago. Post proved
not a happy one, arid He la,ter left
lo take -the slot- at the- 'Times-
.tTnion.' Roy Yerger succeeds him
there.

rice's: Sjeuth 'Tales

The> Spectator... Publishing ,Co,,
Philadelphia, concern which issues
books , on irisurance drily, is to .pubr
lish its first. and only work.of.fic-
tion, by j)Tanic J. iTice, Jr., one
time New York editor.

Price -wrote a number of -mys-
tery stories rievolvirig around, an in-
surance detective. .Showed the tales
to. the insurance publishing house
and they will publish them. Called
•Mind Wreckers, Limited.'

Hemingwa/c Short Tales
Ernest Hemingway started out as

a short story writer, following in
the footstepii of Sherwood Ander.
son and . Qertrude Stein. He was
first printed by Margatet Ariderson
and Jane Heap in •The Little Re-
view.' Several other avarit garde
magazines printed his stories from
time to time, but no one in a bi^
way. Then he published .a book
of short stories In Paris. It Was re-
printed here and got considerable
comment

Stili took a couple years for the
U. Si to catoh UP to him. Scribners
took him oyer and has built hirii up.
Printed his short stories In the
magazine and a , iflrst novel, 'The
fiun Also Jiides.' This set Heming-
way. With •Farewell to Arms*
there Was no longer any question of.
his Importance^
Now Scribner's. brings but his

new book, 'WlnniBr . Take Nothing.*
which brings Hemingway back to
short stories. In the short story
field Hem is more Important than
as a novelist. "Winner Take Noth-
ing* la his best collection of stories.

Politics for Women
While spending two weeks as

guest at the White House, Mrs.
Charles S. Fayerweather Is gather-
ing Washington atmosphere for her
riext, book, 'Annb at Lairge.' Mrs.
Fayerwether id a close friend of
Mrs. Franklin Roosevelt, who
wrote the foreword to her recently
published jgirls* story, 'Anne Alive.'
That tal& had an Albany-Capitol

background. In 'Anne at Large,'
which Mrs. Fayerweather Is now
writing, the scene shifts to the Na-
tional Capitol.
Aim . of the author in doing the

series la not only to eritertain girls
bUt . to .glve theni. a knowledge of
polltic's and government. Mrs.
Roosevelt herself has worked along
the latter llrie, recently having
written a book to make government
Understandable to children.

Relief Work Mag
As an additional means of rais-

ing funds with Which to aid iri-

digent scribblers and brush-Wieid-^
ers; the Artists' and Writers' Din-
ner Club. Is to 'publisii a mag. Name
jscrlbblers and artists will be asked
to contribute fiction, articles and il-

lustrations In behalf of ' the ciEiuse.

All profits from the undertalcirig
will go to needy airtists and writers.
A. committee from the Artists'

and Writers* Dinner Club Is work-
'irig.out the. Idea.

Film Money in Books
Picture money la as much the

hope of the lesser- book publisher
as It Is of the shoestring play pro-
ducer. "There are publishers who,
but for the participation in the pic-
ture, moriey^would be Unable - to get
by.' Possible picture material is the
reason why they will chance

.
pub-

lishing the. works of so-called 'flrst-

autKorsT
Bradford Ropes, Rian Jamed and

Tiffany Thayer have sold for pic-
tures pretty nearly everything they
have had published.
Unlike the play producer, who

must keep his production on Broad-
way for three "weeks beforo he can
share! in the picture money, the
bobk publisher rieed observe no.spe-
cial conditioris to share in the plum.
Publisher's share of the picture
money is less than the play produc-
er's, though, usually averaging 26%,

Chatter
Mrs. Belloc Lowndes oft- to Eng-

land.

Bernard Smith, and. Frances New-
mark riniarried.

Fhil Stong. guested at dinner by
the Authors' Club.
Next Sinclair Lewis riovel

about a hotel keeper.
Sherwood Anderson has a new

story in current 'Story.'

Jay Stanwyck in from the coast
It Starts off auspiciously with the

girl giving up to a rustic swairi be
cause the man she wants prefers
second choices for his conscierice's
sake, but .it quickly degenerates Into
a. familiar pattern.

rank Burnell ies

Frank Burnell,. 81,. -who
.
estab

llshed Daily Racing Form 39 years
ago, died in his. winter home, Mag
Aolia. Springs, Ala.,.. Nov. 16. Prior
to the establishment of the form
sheet he had been sports editor of

ITie'^T^RIcago^Tribuncr^ariB^^^^
ter-Ocean.

U, P.'s L. A. Service
United Press has organized a

CjOS Angeles city news service;

irider the title of Metropolitan
N'ews Service in competish with
;he local City News Service.

Metropolitan is servicing the.

'oat-Record. Its creation provides
obs for seven scriveners.

Cincy'a 'New Yorker'—Norw^it's^^eiWTfimrati^o'^lef-'^^
Yorker.' Published by Everett M.
Boyd, it's called The Cincinnati
Spectator. A monthly, it is hoped
to go weekly^

Spreading
Tower Town Topics, published by

the Kable NeWs Co., is going afield,

Novembei^ issue is the first to be
given to newsstands, outside Chi-
cago.

"Grorifying^teacleFs
General John F. Daniell, former

army man who eritered the publish-
ing biz .via the Journal Of Fair Play,
has formed a new organization,
Leadership Publications, through
which he will get out a Couple of
more mags. .

The Leadership Idea will glorify
the leaders In various crafts and
movements. R. L. Bernler Is among
those associated.

Regal' Fun
Farrar & Rclnhart have conferred

a . favop -
-pn- .the many who de-

light in Spglow's Little King O.ar-
toons in. th.e New Yorker by ^th-
OTng^^SoinWWllTr'Ucir'DrihW^
cd work with some new ones into a
collection of 66 jpages of the mon-
arch. Will sell at $2.

King Buys 'Shadovys'
King Features has bought all

serial rights to 'Shadows,' mystery
novel by Florehce, Ryerson and
Colin Clements. Yarn gets wqrldr
wide syndication before beirig pub-
lished in book form early next year.

with a. libretto foi- a. musical
Ralph McBane and Will Irwin

back, from Eurppe on the . same-
boat.

Haimiltori ..Basso In toWri to de-
liver a .new novel to his publisher,
Scflbnet.
James Warner Bellah off for the

Spanish Main for dope for a new
book on pirates.
Lpuis Broriifleld'^s going to spend

the Winter at Princeton; Does that
mean a college book?
Prank Bpdd^pr^ldent jof Dojd^

TSreadTofirfo s^e What Britisl^ritef

•

and publishers have tp offer.

j;oscph Wood Krutch's illness
Crimped the party Mrs. Morris L.
lijrnst planned for the 'Nation'
editors.

Dorothy Parker's book 'After
Such Pleasures' Is a Viking publi-
cation. Efroneously credited to
Vanguard.

B. C. ^. Laroc, author of the

(Continued on page 62)
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Going Places
By Cecelia Ager

Gifted Qirls

The girls on the P&lace bill this

week are perfect Uttle fiends ' for

versatility. Anything they take

Into their heads to do they do—ioi

a way. A. dancer tiirna put to be

a singer, a singer takes to roller

skates. A comic sings 'Mighty Lak
Rose' plain and second

chorus In • falsetto, straight

wotnan . breaks iiito a torch apng,

a harmony trlo .attaGli;s piano, vio-

lin and 'cello, an acrobatic dancer

stops the show, a derrlere-extcndr

iiig comedienne stops it again, it's

all pretty good, pretty clean fuii,

Irene Vermillion presents a batch
of astounding new back-breaking
acrobatic ' dancing tricks which do
not break her back. As she jumpsi
otf a piano stool, just so does she
land on the floor In. a split. This>
by the by, . is the only feat this
sedentary sobbie can describe. The
rest are much tougher. Miss Ver-
jhllllon's act, and she looks so
yoiing to be toting a whole act of
her own, presents a. girl harmony
trio addicted to fancy orchid-col-
ored ..flounces with paJer orchid-
colored, Ipng-waisted and. peplumed
tai^eta baisques. When the little

ladies change to transparent pastel
IGmplre dresses,! then the anatpm-
ically-minded ..dlscpver that thpse
eager songbirds are really slim lit-

tle ladieQ even though, from of the
bunchlness of their matching satin
underpinnings, they'd rather It

didn't get around.

Charlotte Arren, of Arren and
Frederick, darts on and off in a
eericEt of comedy rigs all designed
to further her flair for placing her
posterior on a horizontal plane. Her
postures ail stem froni geometry;
ehe even crosses her eyes. But.
Just^the same, Miss Arren has found
new icomic possibilities in a large
black ostrich feather fan, and, be-
sides, shp stops the . show. The
Palace these . even-tenored ' idayB
doesn't often rise up and demand
.•till more.

Disagreeable Hat
In every self-respecting murder

mystery there's got to.be a w,oman
In the- case; someone to sbream
from time to time, or certainly to
gasp. Who she la doesn't matter
very much, for the romance can
only,. be &icidental>'to the tracking
dowii' .of the criminal, so there
Bhottld be no hard feelings that
Margaret Lindsay got the assign-
ment in that conscientious venture'

' Into the laboratory science of
detection, 'From jBniadquarters.*

With the bold overstatement that
^.^^..L^apaet'erisesr—murder-~inyvtertes^

since with so many things to be set-
tled, lots of them will have to go
vnchallenged. If only from exhaus-
tion— 'tis announced that Miss
liindsay is a showgirl. Well, maybe
ehe was going to be a showgirl

some time. At that, they used to

say that even 'Pollles' girls were
.<}uite indistinguishable from Just

girls until Zlegfeld taught them to

preen and saunter.

But gasp Miss liindsay does, and
in a very unbecoming hat—a hat,

In fact, that would defy anyone to

conquer Its self-centered, unyield-

ing line. A turban that has no use

for youth, a hat that doesn't like

the suit it accompanies; and the

suit, it just so happens, doesn't like

anybody, and nobody's going to like

It. There isn't a.reason in :the,world

why anybody should.

Dorothy Burgess crashes the

mystery as ..a surprise suspect:

She, the detectives say. Is a dope
fiend, so .

she twitches and jerks and

looks out pf
.
glittery black eyes and

puts her wholP heart Intp being a
horrible example of: a misspent life,

but can't help looking quite pretty

despite it.

Well Dressed Sorrow

There Id something fasclnaUngly
sad about Gloria Stu4rt's beauCiful-

ly mPdelled face; there's even a
minor striain in hier voice, a feeling'

of . pensive melancholy which Is

most fortuitously suited to the ill-

fated heroine of 'The Invisible

Man.'

Just to look at her blonde Sleep-
ing Bea,uty remoteness, anyone can
sense that hers will be a love frus-
trated by tragedy, , that she's never
to know happiness as others know
it—not In this , world. An Invisible

man, a thing that strikes cold hor-
ror into everyohe'is heart but hers,

is her lover. While others quaking
with terror flee screaming from this
unearthly creature, she moves
quietly forward to welcome him,
calm and. mournfully understand-
ing. Miss' Stuart, In the mystic
resignation of her looks and man-"
her, adds an important share to-
ward establishing the mood pf im-
pending dPom that makes 'The In-
visible Man' such tingling, growing
ezjidtement.

.Quite ' level-headedly, tpo, Miss.
Stuart believes that the more real-
istic and attractive the. background
for such fantastic goings oxi, the
more convincing they become. So
the -whit^teagown in which ehe
does, a deal of despairl;ng- jsdibbing

Is hiigh style besides belngvxnediae-
vally picturesque with;', flowing
isleevesr and low Renaissance neck-
line. The coats:«he alipA Into every
time she rushes out In pursuit , of
her phantom lover fit her slim fig-

ure gracefully and frame her face
In ca];>es and soft collars of mink
and silver fox. Her little hats are
smipiri and yoiing, her simple, large
waved bob flattering. Chic sadness
is ever so much more tPuching than
plalh>-BadneBSi^'°-~--~~^--~="'^"'^^

Una .O'Connor's Cockney bar-keep
characterization, her straggly, pom-
pous jK>mpadour, her terrified hys-
teria, register surely genuine^ nat-
ural humor. Just for a liiinute

Merle Tottenhain iappCfU'S, but

Max Gordon^s

Nev/ Amsferdam Theatre

N e W Y o r Ic

GOWNS
YlEm

37 West 47th Street

N e w Y o r k

Did You Know That-

Haniett Lake has changed,
her name to Ann Sothern, for
some inexplicable reason......
Gary Cooper gave the girls a
thrill, lunching at Sardi's. . . .

.

Mitzi Green Is very collegiate
minus a hat. ..i Sally Phipps
has been studying painting for
a year and making quite some
progress, they do " say . ... . Mrs.
Ralph Morgan, has rented-, the
house of Mrs. William Seeman,
Sr., in Beverly Hills. ...Samuel
Untermeyer and Otto Kahn at-

tended the .iSaturday inatinee. of
'Green Bay Tree'. . . .Percy,
Elkeles is old fashioned enough
to pay ladies' .checks when he
meets them in restaurants , . v

.

Margaret .Livingston's been,
making a picture at Astoria. . .

.

Jeannette MacDohaJd and Kitty
Marin haye returned tP Holly-
wood from a vacation in Palm
Springs .... Inez CPurtney en-
tertained a party of girls! laist

. weiek for. luncheon,
Mrs. John Hundley has rcr

.Covered from that recent Ill-

nessv. . .Dorothy Hall and Neal
Andrew^ take title this week
to their new water front home
In Westchester . . , .H a r ol d
Franklin collec't^ fine books. . .

.

the Jack Cpnleys - grave a cock-,

tail party Sunday. .. .Jimmy
Summit, purser pn the Man-
hattan, has been very.' III. . .

.

..the . cpst Pf natural cplO'r por-
trait photographs Is so high
that some firms have given up
that work

.

".

. . attprney Wine-
berg to Europe oil the He de
Prance with Gilbert Miller.

that's long enough, tip add. her pra:-

ticed share of real cpmedy, too.

Another . New Hepburn
Katharine Hepburn encounters in-

.•Little Women' the first femme
competition of her career. She en-
acts» too, in the Christmas playlet,

her first ineffective scene. Her
period cplftures, with her ha,ir

drawn up. Close to the sides of her
head and piled on top, elongate her
head and accentuatP her equine
look. Her little- round , straw hat
perched high on her crown furthers
it. But no matter. PPr niore Im-
portant far, in 'Little Women' Miss
Hepburn wings to greater heights.

Her technique explores new paths
and by-w;ays. Her virtuosity re-
veals a wider iraiige.

Now she controls her voice, too,

sending it. put in mzjiy: guises, as
quiet messenger of Infinite tender-
ness, as raucous herald of young
rebellion, aa grave harbinger of

resignation. The variety in her
performance Is not confined to the
normal growth of her characteriza-
tion; .each, scene. .. ..discloses ...the:

lightning flow of faer. thoughts
shining through the sensitive trans-
parency of her face. There are
three actresses beirdesjuisBH
biirh In Ttlttle Women,* each one
acting, as she's never acted before,
but Miss Hepburn still stands alone,
even in good company.
Joan Bennett has always looked

like a pretty little child. At last In
'Little Women' she's east as one.
Lovely to see with her golden -curls

down her back, her effectiveness In
the . rple of selfish younger sister is

more the director's triumph than
her own. There's a mainspring be-
hind her fetching china doll re-
sponses.
Jean Parker Is very sweet, and

shy/and -genuinely appealing in a-

role that could very easily have
been just a little top much tP bear.
Her natural gentleness and wistful,
little voice save it from cloyingness.
Frances Dee sensibly ' goes her
steady way amongst ^uch spectacu-
lar asspciates, exactly right as.Meg.
Edna May Oliver never Burrehders
her surely registering individuality,
.no matter how small her role. The

i fewer ber appearancesj—the inure'
telling she makes them.. Every one
of the ;ladles in 'Little Women' dp-
pr.eclates .the .neied for restraint
when plunged iiito euch a sentl>'

mental . world, save perhaps Spring
Byington. She rather likes to let

her voice ring oiit clear and Im-
preaalyely stagey.

Kay Francis Again Set iii

Warner's/*Wonder Bar'

Kay P'rancls is back in "Wonder
Bar' at Warners. Player was re-
placed by Genevieve Tobln when It

was figured she wouldn't complete
her work In 'Mandalay' before the
start of "Bar.'

Miss Tobln, temporarily without
an aBslgnmeht, will be spottied Ini^

another pic.

Among the Women
By THE SKIRT

Best Dressed Woman of the Week-:

LYDA ROB^RTI
('Roberta'—New Amsterdam)

A Real Production

Max. Gordon has gone and done it; again. Another hit. For 'Roberta*

it is as though Mr. Gordon had said, 'On with the show and don't spare
the horses.'

Cpluihns could be written about the settings and lighting alone and
the chorus, muist delight in the clothes they are given to wear. One
number win long be remembered. Seven girls do a rhythmic routine in

long trained gowns niade entirely of sequins, each -a different color,

fashion show wUl delight the "women. All models utilized from sport to
the most formal. And the furs; One wrap alone consisted' of 12 silver

fox. Lyda Roberti was deligiitfTilly dressed alV through
A beige cloth dress was trimmed at the knees and the elbows with

cross fox. There was also a sequin gown in sapphire blue with net
flounce in the same shade.. A black gown was of the .same, model,
Tamara was dressed for the most, part in- black, but when she. donned
a gold lamfe gowii trimmed .with sable, and a diamond tiairai, she may not
have known it but she was taking part in the . most dramatic bit seen'
on Brbadway this season.'

Fay Templeton, for. her few minutes Pn the stagCi
.silver metal gown and Queen Victoria headdress.

Women In 'Money.'

Ippd >Ioney',. at;the Rivoli theatre, is chuck full of excitement. Real
melodrama with Judith Anderson ,the femme lead. Miss Anderson will'

find, plenty of follonrers after this screening. Always 'a dresser of cheirm
Miss Anderson has a well chPsen wa-i^di'obe.

Black is the shade of all gowns but pne. An eveninig frock has a unique
treatment Jin a shoulder drape. Another gown .with a pointed decolletage.

has diampnd ornaments on the shoulders. Two black satin, tailored suits

are shown With the new pointed shoulders. Blossom Sieely is gPing to

do much better when she contents herself with - being Blossom Seely;

As a cabaret singer 'Miss Sbely wears flashy black evening frocks, much
bedlamoned. :

. Feathers on gowns &nd hats play an iniportant part.

Frances Dee is very nice in this, picture wearing many frockis pf . the
latest modes with matching gloves. One cloth suit was triinmed with
cross' fox, the blpuse having buttons of - a bar design. A checked cloth
suit wae worn with a visor hat. and matching glbves. One.model worn
by Miiss Anderson was a cloth of plain material with dotted isleeves and
hat. A surprise of the picture is thia fine work done by Chick Chandler.

Rescue at the Paramount
What threatened to be a dull two hours and a half at the Paramount

theatre was saved by the antics of Mltchel and Durant and two little

colored boys. Dorothea Wieck Is starred in the picture, 'Cradle Song*,
and for a German girl playing a Spainish girl her accent spoils ail lllusibn.

Miss Wieck Is seen for a brief moment in peasant costume and then'
goes into the uniform of a nun for the rest of the picture.

.
The plainest

faces look well In this garb and all acti'esses probably hankw after snch
a role but tnese pictureff. {ieVnbwhere and are very tiresome. '. The story
covers a period' 'p^. 17' y<fearW but no one growd older, .Aren't, fiiims grand?

. The stage' eho'W starts slowly 'with a number called 'Music Eternal'.

Beethoven Is seated at a 'Twentieth Ceritnry baby grand surrounded by
a bevy of 'women but tlie dim lighting prevented depicting 'what they
wore. The Maxwell House Show Boat troupe of radio fame, has its

large company in the hooped skirt variety of dress. A girl named Mary
Lou 'was in a white satin peplin gown with rubles; She "was oiff key in
her solo but bettered in a duet.

Ted Lewie' Costijfming
Ted Lewis Is holding forth &t Loew's State' this" week with the film,

^Broadway Through a Keyhole'. Mr. Lewis' band Is surrounded- on aU
sides by a silver lame eye. The boys, in blue trousers with white
blouses, make quite a picture. Jean Carol, dancing with

, a boy, Is In
black satin made very tight fitting. The bPttoih of the skirt has three
ruifles and the long sleeves are opened at the top. Diamond clips hold
the bodice In place.

The dressmaker who made the costumes for Mr. Lewis had a penchant
for . rufiles ajB the four girls ih: the -act- all wore gowns- with - the same <

rufined hem. The Only difference,was in the cplorlng. .One white chiffon
dress was sprinkled with rtilnentonepi The miss, who wore this dress
4iAj!ghaJLj6ftttlOLaEdly=^bftjcaUc^^ tried a^back. kick, unsuc-
cessfully. A toe dancer was In what looked to be yellow In the amber
spot. Another lovely frock 'was -white ^ith blue daisies and inatching
sash and tiei. There were four more frocks, three made aimllArily with
the full skirt and one white satin niade on bias llnea.

Limited Stage Time
With 'Little Women' running two hours or more at the Music Hall,,

Mr. Rothafel has done well with the little stage time allotted hlin. A
presentation of a decided modernistic trend In three motives was

. beau-
tifully cciored. Called 'The Moth and the Flame'.
A huge candle occupies the center of the atage with a woman as the

fiame. Very much Loie Fuller. Around this candle are a hevy of moths
in black tights with sparkling sequin coats and high hats. The moths
are joined by others in a pajama type of costume with one leg piurplei

and the other white.
.
The stage revolves revealing a most sittractlve bar

of unusual height. Stppls are splraled ln red, , Anotfier number, always
ih this Roxy routine, has the girls in formation and dressed or undressed,
as you wish, in red trunks edged with .black lace, brassieres of black.
Feathers of red adorn the hats, also the pants^ A clever lighting effect,
shows in the background Innumerable owls.

IMayfair's Nice Picture
The Mayfair theatre currently has Hiildshipman jack', one of the

pleasantest features shown dii. Brbadway. this iseasoii. Brucei Cabot is
featured and does a fine job. The scenes of Annapolis are thrilling.
Betty Furness is the heroine and sweetly pretty. Miss Furnesa wears
jany-dgessps-but-not at all sepMstleatedr-^straTBeries-Pf-froeke-Qf^e-

summer variety, such as prints in the two-piece fashion. At a dance
'Where hundreds, of couples take part Miss Furness is .in. a simple light

.

dress with a collar edging a.fiointed decollptte. There .was a dress in
a dalaiy pattern, very effective. A plaid bodice had a white skirt. The
one unpleasant feature of the picture -was a simpering part' played by
Florence Lake.
The loges in this theatre have no ashtrays so cigarettes have to be

ground into the carpets. Such niPe carpets, too.

A Youngster Stands Out
.'Champagne Sec', the operetta, offers a dull evening. It is a great tp-do

about nothing with no character In any degree believable.
Helen Ford does nobly with the material at hand, and looks too cun- -

iiiHr^iif HeriitTig^gffeynairei:^^
with ruffled net. Her voice is excellent and those" coy little antics arb
amusing In one so tiny and pretty.

,,
More, than' any girl In the last few years IClttye Carlisle seems marked

for big things. Apparently only a youngster, and with.no experience to

speak of, .she nevertheless ha.s much poise and a voice of no mean
prornLsc, Playing a young male prince, she wears throughout a black
Russian co.stiime with tights showing to advantage a gorgeous pair of
limbs iand beautiful carriage.' There Is an arrestlnig quality about, this

girl.
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East

Attorney reveals that the will of
the late.Tesr Gulnan . leaves her en
tire estate to her mother,

Garbl'Stone, Pred Stone's young
est, In 'Spring In Autumh' In place
of Helen Walpole.
Now that election is over, Br6a<l

•«yay Assn. is asking the city to
silence, loudspeakers on stores and
autos'. .. ;

'

, Daniel Frohrrian announces re-
sumption of Actors' Fund, benefit.
To .be held in January.
N. y. Supreme Court gets the suit

of Lewis .K. Rosehbaum against
Mack Sennett. Former charges that
in 1924 he was engaged as financial
adviser at a .salary of $2^000 rtibnth.-

iy and- 20% of the. cOfnpany'g stock.
Saya he was paid $500. on signing
and that's all he ever did, get^

; Players Club" planted a sycamore
.tree beside the statue of Edwin
Booth in Graniercy Park as part of
the memorial observance. .

Katherine Ray, who was married
Oct." 13 and who. wa,lked put on her
he-nr husband, .only

.
to. .havfe him

walk out on her in turn, consider-
ing another reconciliation.. Hfe's in
Spaing
Aiiriam Hopkins gets the lead in

'Jiazebel.' Apparent that Tallulah
Bankhead will be unable to take. th<i

part. To go into rehearisal as. soon
as Guthrie McClIntic gets Katharr
,lne" Cornell on :the road.
Eva LeGallienne' to add 'Hedda

Gabbler' to her road rep.
Contents, of the home of the late

iSlIsabeth Marbury to be auctioned
Friday and

.
Saturday (23-24);

House, in Sutton place, open for'
inspection Sunday (19).
'William P. Farnsworth,.

. former
producer, named the third repre-
sentative of NiRA in the legit the-
ktre group.. He has been assisting
deputy administrator I^Osenblatt.
Equity has resumed its :lectures

for; new members.
Lily Cahlll back from - London

W:here she has been playing in
•Women Kind.'
John- Cameron, active on the

Coast the past three years, plan-,
hihg to produce 'The Gods We
.Make' in N.

Joos ballot cuts
,
prices to $2 top.

Emergency relief planning -four
stock companies to operate in
Westchester qouiity, giving work to
possibly 100 unemployed actors.
John A> Roob named to. complete
.the plans;

.

Elsie Janls In town witli (Gilbert
Wilson, ^hom she married about
two years ago.
New York to get a planetarium.

In the park occupied by the Mu-
seum of Natural History.
Joan Crawford and' .Fi-anchot

Tone here, which keeps reporters
busy asking if and when. They
won't tell.

Del Campo, pinched for begging
with a guitar and his voice, told
the court. It was only a serenade to

' his inamorata.
NRA reverses Itself on tips .to

waiters question. Not to count a,s
part of minimum wage.
Pat Patierson, English film ac-

tress, herb to make pictures for
Fox.

iPounders Enterprise Corp, ot
America buys from Manufacturers
Trust the n. e. comer of Third Av.
and B7th street, formerly a Chatham
and. Phoenix Bank. Formerly the
Bandbox theatre and will be con-
verted Into a film house.
Attorneys for Edward Hemmer,

who is suing Mary Plckford for
1250,000 for alleged services, told to
leave family matters out of the
complaint.
Deputy administrator Sol Rosen-

blatt rules that minimum wage for
stage players Is retroactive to Atig
27.

N. Y. State declares a drive to
collect Income and profit taxes from
speaks, very few of which have
made proper returns.
Poet Laureate league files a code

P||N€*4; York Theatres

AH V«*

Nil

(Second Wm)c)
MAX BAER In

"PRIZEFIGHTER
AND tHE LADY"

On Stas»-KATE SMITH
StirU Friday

Marie Drmler-
^ ^ Lionel B'more

MmmM I" "Christopher

H||. -B.an'

News From the Dailies
This departmeni coniatns rcutrUten theatrical ner»s items as published during, the peek in the

ditil}) papers of Nen> Yorf(, Chicago, San Frariciscot H6Uyi»ood and London. Varieiy 'takes no

credit for these neivs items; each has been rel»ritten from a daily paper.

curt
^lOAWjjHOOII

On the

stQire

TED LEWIS '^U^S!^"'
On the Screefi—Walter Wlnehell'*

"B"WAY THRU A KEYHOLE"

with the N«A. Asks a 35-hoUr
tv-eek and a minimum of $100 save
for. syndicate writers, who. would
draw $200.

'

Pola' Negri's illness brings her
back to New York. <TrIp to Press-
burg' going to Washington Avith

Beth JEJliot in her place. Boston date
for this week (20- i25) cancelled and
co.riipahy. disbanded;.

I'ilm Securities hearing
postponed to Dec. 7.

Old, '33 auto plates goOd until

Feb. .1; .N. Y. motor vehicle com-
rriissioner explains it's to help: the
Xmas shopper. Doesn't go for
buses or taxis.
Pauline Frederick plans to try

'Her Majesty the Widow' in .N. .Y.

around tlie holidays.
Radio Center expands as a show

arena. .Showman is exhibltlrig ;
d

20-ft. devil fish across from the
Music Hall, it's 15c. a squint,.,

George ' Jessel substituted for
Jack. Benny in his vaude date at
Bnlto Sunday (19) when Eienny was
called back to N. Y- for an air date.
Philadelphia police arrested sev-

eral dealers lii love charms and said,

that on9 of them drew $10,000 a
week having six oflices In New
Yoi:k, mostly. Harlem.
Katherine Hepburn in town, to re-

hearse for 'The Lake.'
liillian Bond back In 'Three and

Ohe' after time out for bronchitis.
Johanna Rlschke, .who has been

suing R. J. Reynolds^ Jr., Ned Way-f
burn and others for breach of con-
tract,, now suing her husband for
divorce.;. Viennese dancer.
No .balloons will be released fol-

lowing the Macy Thanksgiving pa-
rade. Aviators now give chase, and
accidents feared.
Brewers urge two taxes on beer.

Only $3 a barrel for 3;2 and $7 fdr
stronger suds.
George Fowler has .taken over the

Lyric theatre. Summit,' N. J., for a
stock season. One play a week..
Newles and, revivals.
Just disclosed that Berharr Mac-

fadden filed plea for divorce in New
Jersey some time SLgo. Noyr asks
that caise be hustled along.

.

'Strange Orchestra* goes into the,;

Playhousie, 'Dr. Monica' goes to an-,
other house.
Victor Kosow, father of Sylvia

Sidney, In the N. Y. Supreme court
to obtain the custody of his daugh-
ter. . Shortly after het birth he sep-
arated from his wife, who later ob-
tained a divorce and .

married Dr.
Sigmund Sidney, the latter legally
adopting the child, Kosow now
brings suit, contending he was never
notified of such Intention.

Mayor-Select La Guardia has an
idea for beer gardens to be built
along the Hudson and East River
banks. City owned, but privately
operated!-. Got the idea from Pan-
ama resorts using Viennese idea*
Ann Ayres will test 'I Want Love,'

Wodehouse play. In Chi* before
bringing it to N. Y. Hungarian de-
rlvatloUi
Peter Touchy and Frank Ayer^

making gestures toward an intimate
revue for B'way.
Sidney Phillips ' and Bertram

Bloch form a new. producing firm.
BloOk is on the Metro story staff
but denies the pic. co. Is. Interested
In his venture.

Clafe Kxmimer Is working on
'Love Without a Penny,' but It

won't go into production until next
season. Max Gordon Interested.

'The Second Mrs. Tudor* is the
title of the newest play in the Henry
Vni cydie. By Michael L. Simmons
and Bernard J* Garber, both of
Hollywood. Being brought on for
.promiotlon.

Speak owners grolng slow In filing

for liquor permits. They have to
swear it's for a non-profit club, and
fear perjury laws.

.. Wllliaih Harris, Jr., says 'Holmses
of Baker . Street' will depend .on
Jean . Harlow's acceptance of the
ftfmme lead.
Joan Mann, 22, taken violently ill

in the balcony, of the Capitol the
atre, N. Y., Thursday (16). Said
She' was homeless and a stranger.
At Belleyue case was diagnosed as
hysterla and possible poisoning.
Metropolitan o^era season sta^t^

Dec, \26, but the real premiere will
be 'Hansel and Gretei' at a matinee
Xmas day.
Congressional Investigation of

Gen. Theatres Equipment, getting
newspaper frontpaging. Revealed
that Chase Bank loaned more than
$100,000,000.

First hijacking . of legal- liquor
Friday (17), wines worth $17,600 be-
ing the loot. Happened on N. Y.
streets.. ^.

Mrs. Bdha"Ci Dunham; reputed to
be engaged to Max Bacr, says it's

not so and peeved.
Norma Terrls and Betty Brohson.

guesting with the Montclair (N. J.)

stock.
John Ringllng, circus magnate,

testified In bankruptcy proceedings
last week that he vas fiat, broke.
I'ut up half hl.s show hohUnpn as
collateral .for a Irian and forc(fd to
give oyer the - other half and his

personal assets when he couldn't
pay up.

State- Liquor .board abandons In-
tention of forcing brewers to state
alcoholic content on all labels. Held
to be detrimental to best brew,
which is judged- by taste rather than
percentage of alcohol.-
Mar^r McCqrmic in tb-wn Friday

(17) flying ih from Los Angeles,
>vhere' she; punched a liewispaj»er
woman for trying to sell a story
about her. Met by Harry Bannister
at. Newark airport* Says they'll
wed in the- spring..
Divorce Industry hit a slap when

court rules that detectives who
trailed Mrs. Jphn Waltiers to get di-
votoe evidence against her -were en-
gaged ih an Illegal dccupatloii and
cannot collect for their services;
Walteirs. sought a divorcie that he
might m.arry Mairgaret Quimby,
picture actress.
EnTic Madrlguera, orcb leader,

allowed the $9,200 exemption he
claimed on his Income tax for ex-
tortion.. Alleged, and subistahtiated

.

to the satisfaction of the U. S. Rev-
enue dept., that hi& had paid that
aum to a gang which had threatened
"to end his musical career by crush-:
ing his fingersf.' . .

'

"

Mary Nolan In Medical Arts hos-
pital Friday (17) for an operation,
her 14th, due to abdomlnar injuries.'

Coast

Barbara Barondiess, film actiress,
granted.divorce in L. A. from Irving
Jacobs.

Felix Chappellet, fiance of. Gene-
vieve Tobin, Injured In an auto ac-
cident near Palm Springs.
Crane Wilbur haa beeii divorced

n L. A. from his -wife, . Beatrice
Bllnn, stage actress.
Bringing the total membership to

1,475, George Arliss, Fay Wray and
W, C. Fields have added their
names to the roster of the Screen
Actor's Guild.
Jane Hamlltoxi, 18,. and Bonny

Baiinon, 19, have had . their . con-
tract$. with Sam GQldwyn approved
by Superior Court Judge Marshall
McComb in L. A.
Morris Lavlne, former newspaper

reporter and attorney^ convicted of
attempted extortion in L. A. and
subsequently serving a term for
that offense, has recovered his civil
rights in a full pardon, granted by
Gov. Rolph.
Charging mental crtielty Mrs. Au-

brey Jj' Steiner,. former actres^, has
filed suit for divorce In L. A< from
Max R. Stelher, musical director.

Blllle LaRayne Roth, dancer, 21,
kicked herself free . In a row with
Hollywood cops, biit the latter
found her and slated her on sus-
picion of drunken driving; ' -•

Lilian Smith; Hollywood film ex-
tra, freed by a Long Beach judge
of being Intozlca.ted in an auto.
Jose Escobar Pepito, Spanish

clown, has to pay an oil station
operator $1,600 damages for running
him down with .a miniature auto,
Dorothy ~ Manask, 23, former

dancer, pleaded guilty to petty
burglary in L. A. in connection with
taking silk stockings from a* store.
Ed 'Strangler' . Lclwls, former

Wrestling champ, has acquired two
Glendale, Cal., restaurants.
Bird Wonderland, Inc., miust pay

$750 to Doc Walz, snake showman,
because a snake he purchased- from
the firm WM five feet shorter than
the one ordered.

After, refusing to divulge conver
satlon regarding a pic contract,with
irvih]^ Thalberg at Metro/ Lily Pons,
opera star, has left L. A. to resume
her concert tour In Toledo, O.

Illihesa of Mme. Ernestine Schii
mann-HeInk at San Diego Will only
confine her to hospital ,a few moro
days.
under terms of a property Settle

ment effected . out of court, Mary
McCormIc/ opera isineer. Is to re-
ceive. $15,000 froni Prince Serge
MdlvanI whom she divorced; In

iinquisif€^a all claims
to the Prince's .oil propertied in
which she .asserted . she Invested
$40,000;
John Gilbert has been granted a

$49,413 Income tax. credit on his 1931
income.
Contempt citation, against Hari?y

Arnheim; musician, a,nd brother of
Gua

.
Afnhelm, dropped, when he

agreed to pay $300 back alimony to
his divorced -wife, Violet Arnheim,
Settlement out of court in the

$500,000 suit brought against Don
M. Lee, L. A^, radio .station Owner,
b>i_Joy--McLaughllh,„22,. on,a,CQm
plaint ot betrayal and brierach- Of
pz-omise, has been effected
Motion Picture Publication, Inc.,

must pay $50 to Arthur Shirley
Hollywood photog, for the use of
hl.s exclusive shot of the late
Rudolph Valentine, showing the
actor in ' loin cloth and turban
Shirley sued for $10()>000<
Olive Stockes Mix, fli*at wife ot Tom

Mix, Is demanding $5,000 from 25ack
Miller, and the Western Show Co.,

In a Los Angeles suit. Claims
money for' testimony In Miller's suit
against Mix In which he received
$e«iOOO Judgnierit.

Frances Tlbbett' Pashos, niece of
Lawrence Tibbett, has filed- suit ^PV
divorce from Jerry Pashog, San
.Francisco clothier.

Nils Aether's boy sevant sent to
Jai* for- six months for .forging the
actor's name to a check.
Ricardo CorvOz has admitted that

he. and Mrs. Christine Jjee, of New
York, ivlU be married as sooii. as
hi.s pic work permits, She -was re-
eeritly divorced in R^no from Lester
Lee, N. Y. broker.. Cbrtez was mar-
rl<sd to Alma Rubens, screen' star,

who died In 1931..

Don Jose, 43, Hollywood projec-
tionist and commercial

,
photog, on

trial on a charge of conspiracy in
connection with asserted activities
of an alleged International diamond
theft ring. Attiehipted to forge
hajmes of jewelry salesmen to bagr.
gage checks. Federal officers assert.
Delphine Evans, taxi .dancer, and.

her husband must; itand trial In the
murder of Leong You; Chinese
laundryman In Los Angeles..
Mathias A. t)ufEin, actor; flew

from Frisco to L. A: and obtained a
(Jivbrce from JuHetta Mendeij.
Florence Oakley, divorced wife of

Lewis S. Stone, has returned to
Hollywood , and is ogling pic con-
tracts.
Nine officials and employees of

the' Beverly-Fairfax Kennel club
pleaded guilty to misdemeanor,
charges for operating option betting,

greyhound races.
Florence Hume, Hollywood film

exec, has returned from a trip to
the Philippines.
Miary McCormlc, opera singer, and

former w'ife of PHnce Serge
MdlvanI, who. assertedly slapped
Grace Williams, a writer. In a L. A.
newspaper office, has been plastered
with a $1,000,000 suit by Miss Wil-
liamd.-
Willlam Powell, screen actor, con-:

fined to his. home With an attack of
influenza.
Victor Fleming, Metro director. Is

ill in Honolulu and has temporarily
disrupted a trip to the South Seas.
Two autos were saved by firemen

at thi?' home of Ruth Chattertori- In

Beverly Hills when a eonfiagratiori
destroyed part of her garage.
Combining biz with pleasure,

Arthur Loew, head of Metro's for-

eign department, and Mrs.- Loew
have left Los Angeles on the liner
Mariposa for Australia on a trip
around the world.
Herbert K. Somborn, Hollywood

restaurant owner and former hubby
of Gloria Swanson, is recovering in
the Cedars of Lebanon hospital
from complications.
Viola Curwoodj daughter, of

J'amea Oliver Curwobd/^ l^^^

Is In Hollywood for a looksee at
Pix.
-Vlsltinff"-in-Jffoll3twoodr--G©EtKUde

P. Luther, daughter of Dr. Hans
Luther, German Ambassador' at
Washington, takes glom at pic
making.
William Clapsadle, 23, a Holly-

wood musician, tried hard In a
shooting gallery to kill himself.
Missed temple with a rifle. The
second gun was empty, ' and the
gallery supe clouted Clapsadle on
the head with the third.
George Burns kept busy denying

reports .he paid racketeers $2,600
extortion money to keep them from
kidnapping Gracie Allen.
Gllda FeSsendo, actress and

singer. Is recovering at the . L. A
Methodist . hospital from ah appen-
dicitis . operation.
HollyWobd American Legloh Is

negotiating with Max Baer, hea-vy
weight contender, for an outdoor
fite in December.
Ronald Wilson, young actor, who

pleaded gUiky In L. A. of being
drunk While piloting an airplane,
has been granted, three years' pro-
bation on cohditlon he serve 50 days
In jail.

Fred R. Cyrlaks, wealthy Holly-
, . who . was-aued^-on«e—on—

a

charge that he shot and killed Peter
the Great) screen dog, has been sued
.for $100,000. for alleged breach of
promise by Anna Mae Groyes.

.

Municipal judge Leo Aggeler has
ruled that Barbara Stanwyck, screen
star, and her husband. Frank Fay,
do not have to pay a $1,000 to John
Decker, L. A, artist, for a painting
of their son^ Dion. They say it was
a gift.

Wisecracking before . superior
judge H. Parker Wood In. L. A.,
Mary McCormic, opera star, got a
.divorce from her royal Georgian
.husbandr--==PEiriG^==.-Sei>gei=^Mdivani.
Told the judge 'it wa^ a noble ex-
perience, but it didn't Work.'

Mrs. Eleanor
.
Hastings Neal di-

vorced from Lex Neal, pic writer. In
L, A.

Injuries received while making a
picture, and which caused her o
collapse in Boston recently, may
keep Barbara Stanwyck out of her
next scheduled film. ' She sleeps
strapped to a specially designed
board.

id-West

Grant Withers, who was m.c at
Hollywood^at-the-Falr, jailed in
Chicago last week on charges of
operating a con game. CharirA
made by Martin Whalln on a
bouncing cTieck wrangle.
Court enjoined picture performer

Hari-y Feinberg from seeing Grace
Bergson, named as corespondent In
a suit for. separate maihtenahce by
Mrs. Francis Feinberg. Feinberg
now. known as Harry Bea,umont, at
present district manager for Wari.
her Bros, theatres here,

Leonard. Lohr, concessions man-
ager, states no. nudei shows at .Chi:
Fair next year.

Court ordered payment of $6',600
back .pay to 20 midgets of the
World's Fair.

Balaban & Katz filed, petition In
Washington

.
last week for a " re-

determination of a clalnv of $134,973
in 1930 Income taxes, charging 12
errors.

Sky Ride' concession at the Fair
has been taken b.ver by the Century
of Progress. OHgin.al owners will
get 20% of original Investment,
vyhlch will clear them of loss..

Anna Fitziu, former Chi Opert),

singer, and three other members of
the Bohumir Kryl. symphony or-
chestra,- of Ghlcagb, were Injured
last week In auto accident iat Hills-
bpro, I'ox;

joe Chernlavsky, B. . & K.. band
Iea4er, reported loss of $2,000 batpn* -

Joseph H. Tigermari, radio . in*
ventor, woni a verdict for $26,500
againist the Grlgsby-GrunoW Co.

'

Loses One Game m 28;

U.S.C. PobficHf (Mf

Los Angeles, Nov. 20.

While TJ.S.C3. football team was
running a string-, of 27 unbeaten

games L. A. dailies, plugged It in.

a wild and woozy fashion,

ably snagged the. sports banner and
the team -was bl.urbed ' to. higli.

heavens. Since thei defeat of U.S.G.
by Stanford, however, all Is.

changed. .-
,

'

So. golf- tourhey for
womeii outranked UiS.C. In banner
lines; Team when mentioned , here
and there, on sports pages -.gets

rather casual attention, and . pno
sports ed, who used to go the limit,

has actually turned over grid cov*
erage to an underling.

Evidently the newspaper miiggs
took as miich of a beating in the
betting as did the pic mob. At alt

events) the: U.S.C. Trojans, losing-

one game in 28, are In the doghouse^

MARRIAGES
" leahbr Hunt ,' to " Dr. 'Ffahk Kb-'

Ian. at JLias Vegas> Nev., Nov. 15,

Bride is a film abtress and groom
ig'-Tr'Hollywqpd 'physfclgnr >—— -

Bonnie Snyder, St.. Louis, Mo.,
and Avery Rhbdes, Chicago, mem*
beirs of 'Diamond iReVue' unit, mar-
ried on- stage of Orpheum, Dubuque,
during engagement at that house.

'

Inez Butters, to Theo E. Premeht*
Rockingham, K. C, last" week.
Groom Is chief electrician and bride
trapeze performer on Downle Bros,
sho-w.

Verna Hllle, to Frank Jbseph GIIV
Jr., Nov. 18 at Los Angeles. Bride
Is a pic actress, and

.
grponi is a

member of the radlb team of Gill
and Doemllngii
\_Qpal Erne to .. J. B. Searle, . NoV;

18, at Yuma, Ariz. Bride Is a pic-
ture actress and groom Is a Ful-
lerton, Calif., biz man.
,
Verha Hlile. actress, and Frank.

Joseph GIll^ jr., master of ceremp-
nies at radio station KHj, were
married in the St Thomas Episco-
pal church. Bos Angeles, Saturday
(18).

iFrank Pollock, opera singer, mar-
ried Mrs. Gladys—T,ot<^^»T jnTig at
Phoenix, Arizbna, Noy. 4.

Mrs. Irene Crist to Tpny Muto,
Rockville, Md;, No-v. 2d, suddenly.
She Is -With Hays prgahization.

BIRTHS
To Mr; and Mrs. George Naify,.

San Francisco, son, Edmbndson,
Nov, 12, Father is manager of the
Victoria.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Slagl?, a son,

Benedict hospltal,^ollywood,^ov.
13.':"' FatKirTis"a"pi^jectl^
Orpheum, L. A.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry StockwelU

in New York, Nov. 17, daughter.
Fathbr is in Past of 'As Thousand?
Cheer', Music Box.
Mr. and Mrs. Emo Orowltz, daugh-

ter, Noy. 12, In Atlantic City. Father
is the exploitation man.

,
Mother

the foi'mer Peggy O'Neili of musical
stage.
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for more than enough fllpti to supply the McVickers al6ng yrlth the other

loop' spots.

Milton Cohen, head, of the United Artist camera department, )8 per-

fecting a new method of projecting stereoptlcon process backgrounds

that will eliminate 20 of the 35 feet now needed to project still back-

grounds fpr process shots. Cohen's wlde-anglei stereoptlcon projector

will not only save space, but be much more convenient than current

methods, since backgrounds could be changed iti an instant.

At present, either iShlpmah process stills, huge pictures which cost

$350 apiece, or motloii picture projection: on a ground glass background

are used.

a. F. Fink, operating th6 New Victory and Tower theatres, small San

piego habe houses, guarantees patrons a three-hour show—dual fea-^

tures, two-reel comedy, musical short, cartoon and newsreel. .

Although both houses are scaled at 20c, program throwaways hia.ve a
two-for-one admission tab, and Fink stages four giveaway nights

weekly. Besides this, every kid attending Saturday miEitlnees for a

nickel draws a candy bar and.youngsters at the Sunday afternoon show
get ah lee

,
cream cone.

This week for the first time In history of newsreelis, so fair, as Is knbw.n,

a reel , is flashing a retraction^ Paranaount several weeks ago made a

clip of Prof. Tugweil, one of the Rooseveltiah brain trustees; in which

the Prof, used a certain name to identify certain brands of patent medi-

cines. It so happened that the name used Is that of a New Tork chenrt-

Jst; Word got back to the TJ. S. Dept< of Agriculture $,nd this week the

Departmfent announceis the error, via thie F'ar rfeel.

Around the Fox studio in Hollywood, thejr can't figure the why and

wherefor ot the rave hotlceg and capacity business bemg done by 'Caval-

cade* in Germany where it is playing In both Berlin and Hanaburg. Studio

was ready; to accept Germany as a bust due to the British theme of the

picture and possible Hitler government Interference. When the raVe

notices started, to come in, studio did not dare to hope they'd continue

or that the picture would get a run.

'My Bill', a story of the late William J» Fallon/ written by Gertie

Vanderbilt, is being considered for filming by Warners. Tarn is

biographical, said to deal with the friendship between the noted attorney

and the actress.

That association was first brought out in Gene Fowler's bopk on Fallon,

called 'The Great Mouthpiece'.

'Laughter Through Tears', Yiddish film jnade in MosCow, Is doing

exceptional business at the 500-seater Acme oh 14th street, N. T. First

week,, at a, 36c. top (tilted from a quarter) house garnered a bit over

?5,800, with biz seemingly continuing Just as strong Into the second week.

It's from a Shblom Aleichem novel, writer's fame ln.Yiddish circles being

largely responsible for the big biz.

A. P. despatch on Al Jolson's impending retirement, stating his "Won-
der Bar* fpr Warners Is his last. Isn't seriously accepted In the east.

It's no secret that while finances ajid prestige no longer can mean any-
thing to a star of his calibre, Jolson would like to do the Gershwin ver-

sion of 'Poi^gy'; for the Theatre Guild (legit) and later film It-rlf It's a
.click--hence his avowed flhale in pictures is subject to revision.

HQllywood Goes Beer Quaffing,

A La Singing,

Beer Spots Bring Back
Wandering Players'Work-

ing for Tips and Throw-
in Coin—Hit 10, 20 Spots

Nightly for $10 Average
Take

FAN DANCERS ALSO

Margaret SuUavan returns to the Coast Dec. 16 for 'Little Man, What
Now?' fpr Universal;- although her U-contractual understanding is -for

ictures only in the . summer.
Miss Sullavan is going into the 'Man' role hurriedly on top of 'Only

-Te5terdaty*'-K'U')-4ierHaebtrt--fli.ekej«s'

Chicago, Nov. 20.

Return of taverns and the slough

of prohi ition has brought back the

'buskers' to the busi ; the. si -

ers, dartcers and eoifnedians working

from door to. door amPng the drink-

eries for tips and throw-away coin.

Along Clark street to the north,

Madisoii anfd Lake streets to the

west the buskers are finding the*r

best pickings. 3tartin^ out each

night about nine, going froM tavern

to tavern for chance money.

Returns' are reported okay with the

dancers and prattfall comedians

turning; In from $10 to |15. nightly.

Warblers are ndt as niucli, with the

femme singers topping thie .
men in

results.

Taverns for the most part are

opening their doors, to the buskers

since the bartenderia all realize that
some sort of entertainment helps to

enliven the spotsj. And nibSt of the

Joints so far can't affort to pay.mu-
sicians and regular performers^ so
are willing to let the buskers work
for what they can coax out of the
elbow benders.

Past the Till?

Some, of' the Joints, however, are
getting tough on the buskers, figur-

ing that the money going on the
floor and Into the. hat for the free

entertalneris is so much mbney lost

for the cash register. This was thk

big worry in the old days of the
tayerhs with Hie busiterS fltill' try-

.IniB to. figure a wiay to get past that
objection.

The coast VARiErrT muggs in reporting Gi B. Shaw's sale of his "The

Devil's Disciple' to Radio, also credited Sir Hall Caine's 'The Christian'

to GBS. The late Sir Hall never had the Shavian wit as a collaborator,

or vice versa.

Hershei Stuiart, Charlie Kurtzman, MUt Feld and Harry Kalmlne have

been inentiohed as successors to Bill Goldman, heading .the Warner the-

atre organization In PhlUy. Kalmlne at one time was assistant to

Goldman. Stuart is still with Par out of the home office.

Actor who resigned recently from the Academy is on that organiza-

tion's pari.

He quit two days after the adjustment committee got him a Judgment
of $666.66 In..a squabble with a studio.

Al Jolson Is making 'Wohder Ba;r' for Warners at a comparatively

mall salary but Will share at the. rate of 10% after the production cost

comes back.
For the same picture Dolores Del Rio is said to be In for |2B,000i

Told not to play the scene for cipmedy, Leonid Itinskey gave a fervent

oration iri:/i)u.ck Sotip* as the. leader of a mob of poverty-stricken, men.
As a result of his realistic work. Paramount has cut the sequence out.

First team of socialites for Jesse Lasky's 'Coming Out Party', Zlzi

"Armstrong of Santa Barbara; and-lPatrlcla Mines, Los Angeles; vouched
for by the.studlo as bona fide members of the west coast's social register.

Farthest In advance campaign on a roadshow pic was that for 'Esklnao'

at the Astor, N, Y. Bi isplay space .started two weeks ahead of

exhibition;

RKO is turning its split weeks In the Metropolitan N. T. area Into

full weeks currently with the Mae West picture, 'I'm No Angel.'

Dempsey Barnstorming
Jack Dempsey Is. trying his. hand

^at^,referceing=loGat=wrest-lins,=:^^-==

Booked by Abe Kubey for three
weeks of one-nlghters'ln N. W. with
Johnny Northen handling publicity.

Jack stands to take out $10,000 for
his work. He gets guarantee with
good slice of gross.
After sellouts in California ap-

pearances, Kubey looks for good
gate. Admlsh prices tilted four-
bits' to two-buck top.

BEEMUDA HOTEL REOPENS
Bei'muda, Nov. 20.

Pop Hamilton Hotel, dark a, year
noWi'=will=definitely -open- for-wlnter=
season, say New York directors.

Mestihgs wit^i the Corporation of

Hamilton to settle tough points of

back rent and taxes, as property

owned, by city.

W. H, Woods, mgr. Laurelton In

N. Y., and former headman at

Frascati here, leads with Charlie

Swift of Knott Hotels ifor manager
ship. Fifty others applying.

DANCING AND BEER

85- id Vermont
IVIixture

Mayor Agin

, Vt., Nov*

Mayor James E3. Burke Is making
a drive to take music and daiicing out

of the beer gardens. The mayor, 85

years of age, feels that people should

not be allowed to drink beei- while

dancing, and has threateneid to re-

voke the license of every beer gar-

den in the city that permits dancing,

Pdiice, acting under the mayor'tj

orders, have already, closed several

spipts. These reopened later with-

<iut thiisic... The members of the city

council, are believed to be cool to

the executive's plans, but it is ex-

pected tiiat when the matter coiries

to. vote, the ri^ayor
.
will have his

way.
City of Barre recently separated

beer drinking from dancing. The
experiment, however, proved so un-

popular that within a week the orr

der banning dancing In places serv-

ing beer was lifted.

CORKING SOB SCRAP

SAVES GARDEN CARD

By JACK PULASKI
What ibbited like a blah card at

Madison Square Garden Friday (17)

was saved by a corking, scrap he
tweeri Steve Hamas, fbrmer Penh
Stater, and l^ee Ramage, the; coast

heavy, who looks nothing like

fighter. The ofilcials thought it

was close. Judges disagreeing, which
put it up to the referee who voted

in favor of Hamas.
Fight wai3 livened by remarks

from the gallery where' one leather-

lunged fan kept up a running line

ot comment throughout the evening.

There were times when for a full

two. minutes . Hamas rushed :
the

Callforhlan around the ring. Lee
didn't escape all the punches
thrown._atJtilin, but he rolledj^wlth

most of theni. :A.t. Intervtfls~he" t6bk

the offerisive in close. That's where

Hollywood, Nov. 20.

with the return of beer, Holly-
wood has gone screwey about beer,

dens with a Gay
.
Ninety atmosphere.

In the past four weeks, seven spots
have opened with handle bar mus-
tached waiters and Beef Trust en-
tertainment.
Largest of the flock Is the 'Gay

Nineties oh Vine street, which after
the first week decided it was giving
too niuch away for a. dime glass of
beer, instituted a BOc. script pur-
cha,se for admission. Script is okay
for purchasiB on the inside. Spot
cut.' down on its entertainment.
Which had Frarikie Bailey in tights

as the featured attraction. Miss.
Bailey despite her t-ep and age went
out with the overhead slice;

Perry*s Brass Rail, Caesar's, Her-
mitage, Thie Jiig arid several .other

beer spots feature singing waiters
who add much to the din but llttlis

to the entertainment of the places.
' Vigilance - of - the .local gendarmes
closed all the pansy Joints in Hol-
lywood. Flounce factories had quite

a .run fpr the past two years, then
the coppers discovered an ordinance
which prohibited the appearance of
anyone in a cafe in drag unless em-
ployed in the cafe. That killed the
lavender spots.. Several tried to
operate outside the city limits but
found that when away from drop-in
locations' business, was brutaL

Tanforan

Dope Check Dittoed

At Caliente Track

^ Ramage is best; his long , range ef-
~Most^f~the'i?pota"are"Open'4o-the- Y6t'tg°T%iit^°pTniyr'T^"°°"'"" ''^

'

'

'

busking mob, the bars considering
the coin going to tbe- floor as worth
It in the extra, enjoyment for the
customers.
World's Fair has brought a new

wrinkle to the old busking gam's,

and the top money maker yet de
vised. That's tile modified fan dan

2

er hopping froni tavern to tavern,

flipping for the throw-away dimes.

Fans on the. Hoof

.
Only It's usually a shawl dancer,

since fans cost too riiuch for the
lay-off. dancer. Set-up pn the shawl
dancers calls for a three-way ar-
rangement, dancer, accordion player

for accompaniment and a. front.

Trio grab themselves an auto and
hit the busking trail abput 11

o'<5lPck^ later than usual busking
time. Frorif ups to the bartender
chief and if getting the oka,y waves
to the dancer to hop in. Accordioit

player accompaniment also,.drives

the auto.
Dancer wiU, work for a straight

"two-buck charge.
'^r take a .chance-

on the toss-lri coin. Trips of thiia

kind have been hitting as high as

$30 nightly, .making from 10 tp. 20

Joints up. to. 3 a. m. And .stlll all ex-
pect the returns to hp.P above these

figures as soon as tiie stronger soup
gets the pfflclal okay.
Length of time In each spot de-

pends on the temper of the boys and
If the spot Is a, good one the trio

win even try the bloXv-off, building

the tavern boys Into topnotch cur-
rency.
---^Lay=tifffTOenr7jr=vaudeyillla^

not been slow to get Into the busk-
ing business, figuring themselves a;

cinch for eating coin.; As far as that
goes,' busking has been a tradltipii

in show business and. from that
door-to-doqr angle have come somo
of the top performers in show by.si-

ness. And takes In such as Joe Fris-

cOj, who once had a steady three-

Joint nightly route In this towia.

During those attacks by the ex-
footballer, Ramage took to his bike,

backing around as fast as Hamas
came- forward. On offense alone the
match belonged to Hamas. Those
clips from Lee's right did some
damage, however, and while Ramr.
age was little damaged at the end,
there was a fine, big mousy over
Steve's left lamp.

Thejr met three tiines previously.

First meeting on the coast a year
or BO ago, Hamas got the surprise
of his ring career by. being licked by
tiamagOi said then to be an over-
grown schoolbPT. Next twd seijslpiis

resulted Ih a win for Steve and. a
draw Verdict.

Announcer Joe Hoimphrles . made
an extended explanation of new
rules whereby the referee or the
Jud.!?es may cPunt a roUnd against
a fighter who fouls or useai other
unfair tactics. The fans .protested
in vain and Joe finally got through
with the spiel. Hpuqe was very poor,
card not been decided on until the
day previously* Originally Young
Terry was carded tp fight Ben Jeby,
Winner to be rnatched with the neW;
mlddlewelgiit champ, Vlnce Dundee,
Some say ihat Terry took a run
out, but he claimed he was sick.

Card this Friday (24) will be
topped by Tony Canzonerl and Kid
Chocolate, at $5.50. Six-day biko
race starts Sunday nlpht.

Moyieton Man Weds
Paris, Nov. 11,

Mile. Ariane Afn^and Delllle,

dauRhter of Dr. P, F. Arniand De-
iille, pf thi> Am^^ican Ilo.spltal, will

hi} marripd Nov. 18 to William M\ir-

ray. campraman with Fox' Movie-
tone New.s,

Thf. woriaing 'will take place at.

tho Arniahd Ddill place nf.ir

Chartres.

'

Hollywood, Nov. 20.

Installation of a receiving stable

at Tanforan where hayburners are
segregated for one. hour before each
race. to insure the parl-mutuel ad-
dicts against the - posslitHity of
doped bangtails, has had Its efFect

on the Caliente track In Baja Cali-

fornia.
' Mexican border race spot Is re-
ported set to adopt a reception pad-
dock. for.,.the same purpose,. '^here,^..

a& at Tanforan, no owner, joclcey

or stable hand may come near the
nags during the preliminary race.

WiSr^tHuT^llffiWHHg-airWspi-'"
cipn of tampering with the horses.
Receiving stable policy has been

so rigidly enforced at Tanforan*
south of San Francisco, that the
entry of a famous and unquestioned
stable was recently scratched be-
cause the horse got to the dtable
three minutes late.

Both this and the sallvarium,

where chemical analysis of the
horses' saliva Is made for trace of
any possible dope or exhllarator im-
mediately after each race, are .fea-

tures inaugurated by the Caljifbrnla
State

,
ilorse Racing Bpard, Wnder

.

whose BupeWisipn lejgai .rablhijr' is

now permitted^

Wine Plagiarism?
Paris, Nov. 11.

French International Wine Com-
mitteeVattd Wine Chamber pf .Com-
merci^ are protesting^ against the
use of French names for American
wlneB<

. . _
. _ _._

They, say that California 'wmes
have hp right to call, themselves
Sauternes, Moselle, Chateau Yquem.
and Burgundy. They have asked
French cPnsular ; oflicials irt Amer-
ica to. do; spniethlng about It.

mNSTBEL AS BSEWER
Fairmount, W* Va., Nov. 20.

First West Virginia made beer

will be called 'West Virginia Lager*

and win be made here in the new
plant of the Monongahela Brewing '

.Go,r-==whiGh^Jv:m :
biigin^jai?erfttion^

Dec. 1. ,

This Is the plant that will make
beer in 10 days that will have the

age of slx-mpnth aged brew. J. D.

Alexander of this pity is president,

of the. company and Fred L. Dorln-

ger, member of the hou.se of dele-

gates in the wtate legislature and
formorly tfnor Irj Ouy -Brotheff*-

Minstrel ShoW,.ls i.ecrfct«i.ryi
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Broadway

Jed Harris' haircut long overdue.

VVilHaih . Gaines, AP columnist, is

out. '
'

.

—
Jessel and Morris Gest tallcing

tilings oyer.
'

Ruth. Drapev v some
London dates.

, Lllyah Tasliman quite gay about
things }n New York.

Lennox Robinson, Irish .playr
;wright, back -to JEuVope.

Hunt Stromberg and Bernie Fine-
man miaklrig the rounds.

Emil Bored .back In circulation
after ho.spitfilizatibn for sinuS.

Sam Hardy back, from English
iciture-making,' with, th^ nilssus.

Ona ilurisoh flew to Washington
-ovet the weekend

,to visit friends.

. Bill- Dicker and Dave Franklin
joinllig Jack Bertell's booking staff.

Irving Sherman's Dawn 0!Day
.making her third straight WarneJc
short.

The Les Kaufmans, with the
missus at tiome in. St. LQUis, are ex-
.pectant.

Tommy RockWell snow-bound in
•Canada.for several days on a hunt-
ing trip.

Big Vocabulary Greg Dickson, now
being called Anthony Adverb by his
close associates.

New ofnces of Romm-Meyers-
Bestry-Scheuing look very counting
house jand .

dignified,

.Benairr Miacfadd&n has own pri-
vate dining room. In the Ic. a m^al
place In 44th street.

Margaret Tazelaar babk after at-
tending funeral of her: mother at
Grand. Rapids, Mich.^

Kd Finney and his boss Ray Jphn-
36n seeing football games together.-
And out of town, too.

Sid Skolsky's Broadway nostalgia
reported from the coast as being
something direly pathetic.

Eddie Cantor thinks he has the
Hollywood thing under control—one
picture a year and scram.

.
Harix Bannister and Seldon Ben-

nett telling each other- about the
plays they're going to produce.

JMmy Dawson drew a big. shin-
dig from the boys on his 26th anni
as,a sports writer on the New York
Times.

Mrs. Arthur Jeffrey, wife of the
WB theatre publicist. In Atlantic
City rfecuperating from a recent op^
eratlo'n.'

Louie Cohen to Hollywood for five
weeks to be with his family over the
holidays. Jack Fisher, his shadow,
follows hltn.
' Village bunch took over Meyer
Hoi'owitz' ViUdge Grove Nut Club,
latter concentrating on his Village
Barn exclusively.
*•• 'Man Mountain! Dean, the be-
ytrhiskered • wrestler who bills him-
self as a Georgia hill billy, is man-
aged by his wife.
Gary Cooper and Miriam Hopkins

in for the 'Design for Living' pre-
m'.'Yi at the Criterion. Ernst Lu-

' biiSch'^ has been "eaisTti"week^-—
David Mariners ari'ived in New

York from Hollywood Frlda'y (17)

C H A T T E
London

Leslie Sarony putting on weight
George Ayre: out of Coluiiibla p. a

job..

Len
ting.

.:Anna
. May Wong taking, the cure

at IJarrpga.te
^ Dorothy Dix.secured divorce from
Talbot Strong,

Sol Lesser dining and .with
Lord Beaverbrook;
Naughton and Gold due back in

America in March.
Rita" Jqhii venturing Intb the re

vue producing, field.

Charles Woolf again indisposed
and confined to bed
Arthur Le' Burn writing the life

story of Dennis King.
Jeffrey Bernerd novir :doing solo

booking for the Capitol
Nervo and Knox taking put their

own roadsliow in January. -,

Beverley Baxter calling hiinself a
'Minister .without Portfolio.'
.'Ballerina.', struggling, .at the

Gaiety with cost on:20% cut.
Melville Gideon Underwent emer^

gency appendicitis operation.
Maskelyrie's have leased the Little

theatre for the Christmas season.
Newsreel theatres- losing their

popularity, due to lack of r6al. news.
Only one panto scheduled fob

West End at Christmas^—at Lyceum.
Leslie Fuller. British International

Pictures star, doing a string of per^
sonals.
'Gay Divorce,' Fred Astaire show,

got 10 week's library deal involving
?75,000.
McKiegue & Elliott giving up the

publicity for the Prince of Wales
theatre.
Georgie Wood put of action with

fractured knee sustained in auto
collision.
Charles Carter out of Regal pub-

licity department, replaced by Wil-
liam Moore.
Adele Astaire (Lady Cavendish)

too 111 to attend brother Fred's Lon-
dpn opening.
Prince of Wales to be pteserit at

.premiere of 'Red Wagon,' due at the
Regal Dec, 6.

Earle St. John arid Ralph. Dean
shortly off to America as guests of
Boris Morros.
Percy Cudlipp, formerly film critic

of the Evening Standatd, has been
appointed Its editor.
Charles Laughtori presented to the

Duchess of York iafter performance
of 'The Cherry Tree.'
Entire Palladium *Crazy' Gang

given 25 weeks' contract, for next
year, dating from May.
Eileen Rpbey, daughter of George

Robey, exhibiting her drawings *it
Cooling Gallierles, Bond street.

Phil Hyams giving his patrons
free, cocktails at the Metropole dur-
ing the run of 'The Cocktail Lady.'

.
Arthur Jarrett, Gaumont-Britlsli

booiring chief, TianeeiledTirsiifop^^^^
trip to America because of illness.
Tom Rice, originally booker for

picture for British-International
Joan Crawford was; announced in

Astor bally at the 'Eskimo' premiere
as being in attendance. She was at
*As Thousands Cheer' that night.
Leonard Gaynor,. with Thornton

Deiehanty and a party,- went hunt-
ing in New Jersey, but. nobody saw
any of the game they werit after.

Arthur Israel and his bride-to-be
from the Carolines. Fanriy Wallaeo,
set for Nov. 29. The Par attorney
assists Austin C. Keough, chief of
the legal department..
Les Dally, former managing di-

.
rector of the i»aram6unt, luis gone
Into the electric field, with. General
Electric on special assignments in
Upstate N. Yi teffitpVy.

'

Helen Morgan says the gimplon Is
her nite club finale and , that her
husband, Buddy Mashke, Just ad
mitted to the bar, will henceforth
handle her busirieas affairs'.

For the purposes of discussing
midwinter sales plans, policies and
product. Paramount opened a three-
day sales conference at White. Sul-
phur Springs, W. Va., Saturday (18)

Charlie: de Grandcourt, with Na-
SGgeeft—f-op-jU)—shears. Is pro

ing into the. production end of the
business, headquartering with the
Playhouse. Operatlrig Co. of which
he's a .directpr;

Almost every popular priced, caba-
ret now voluntarily produces *tem
povairy' livine and coktail lists, the
'temporary' being emphasized to In-
dicate that after repeal, when llkker
prices coriie down, so will the 60c
cocktail arid other tariffs.

Next • A.M>P.A. session Thursday
(23) will be dedicated to Columbia.

. with Lewis Milestone, director, and
Sam Briskln, studio, executive, ex-

""pecfed"aB"guesfs~5f"honor;"~]Vrembers
of the Col publicity-advertising de-
partriient have applied as menlbers.
Florida resorts look for the rush

of all gold rushes this year with the
Cuban jijolltico imbroglips eliminat-
ing Havana completely, even as a
port of call for winter cruising
liners. Means Miami and Palrii.

Beach will, get it all, on top of which
a new liberal regime is in policing
power, and that's okay, too.

$700,000,, Is trying to get William
Mollispn to pi:bduce his show for
hlrii, opening Dec. 15i

ilrs. Borret, first \voman radio
announcer,

. kri i^xperimerit which
was discoritniued after several
months, to :piay at the Kasbek,' one
Of Bradhury Pratt's night clubs.

Billy and Elsa Newell slipped Put
of England very .quietly arid left
word Avith. their, intimate frierida
thoy were returriirig to play English
dates Dec. 15, Understood opienlrig

at Prince of Wales' theatre for. iiix

weeks.

By £d.ward T«. Heyn

Walter Bentley, now with Fosters.
Despite arousing interesting dis-

cussion, the mental home play;
'Sunshine House,' didn't last out. a
month.
Twenty-first anniversary of

Anima Lodge, Masonry Lodge of the
film ti-ade, being celebrated at
Paganl's.
Jack Doyle, Eriglish heavyweight

boxing ohamp, to star In filmlzation
of 'Prince Charming,' opposite Eve-
lyn Laye.
Gaumont-Graphic getting iexclu-

sive shots of Gordon Richard's visit
to the White City, with Pathe Ga
zette barred.
John Ford's greetings to his little

Mary by long-distance phorie t<J

Hollywood cost him |i80, arid says
it w^is worth it.

Sidney Davids, the hosierj spe-
cializing in American products, Is
behind all the Charles Clore the-r
atrical ventures.
Martinus Poulsen's Cafe de P'aris

tilt of $5 couvert chai'ge during the
Josephine Baker engagement has
hurt with the regulars!
Clyde Cook. Jinimy Finlayson and

^G^o-ugie Harris n^g€»t-l«ting for - a

Only American fllnti

Flyingf Devils.'

New picture theatre op.ened. at
Rochlitz, suburb of Beichenberg,
North Bohemia;
Vinohrady Murilcipal theatre 'this

month presents 'White Guard,' by
)3Ulgaroy,. the . last secretary - ot ToU
.stoy.

Otto Ge'buehr, Berlin aetor, vlisl-
tor in Czechoslovakia, taking a cure
in water place, Niederllndenwiese,
North, Bphemla.
Hedwlg Blelbtreu, herpirie of

Vienna State theatre, appeared as
a guest in New German tiieatr^ of
Prague in . Mplenar's: 'Olympia.'

Special attraction in the new
building of the Urariia Educational
Society is airi up-to-date l)lcture
theatre which was opened with
J^ehar's operetta film 'Frederike.'

br, Barney, the former - director
of the Lobe theatfe in Breslau,
driven away from Germany, and
tvho for several months; resided in
Prague and Marlenbad, Czechoslo-
vakia, has located in Vienna.
Don Bliss, the American pomriier-

cial attache in Pra^u*?^ who had
much to do with, questions relating
to American film production in
Czechoslovakia, has gone to Amer-
ica, to. confer with. -Department of
Foreign, and Domestic Cbmriierc<e in
Washington.
Picture, theatre of Czechoslovakia

utilized to And • murderer , of a
woman named Vrarika killed by a
still undiscovered Jack the Ripper.
On screeri appears the head of the
wonian, plctureis of the trunk In
which -her body was tbund, he^ un-
derwear, and a towel bearing the
letter 'K.'

Bermuda
By 8> Roibe Kan

Hamilton hptel. reppeni^rig still un-
settled.
Amy MblUrisoh jpins flyer- husr

band atJBelmpnt (11)._
Xrflga riiay .gpltpTPrlricess hotel

wheri season starts Dec. 15.
Mayor Sir Harry Watlington

"irat^ng-eieaft-ilXBrdlrlve fortouflsfsT
Freiburg Passion Play devoting

receipts. tP Rptary fund fpr crippled
kids.
Fpteign exchange worries com-

plicated by effect fepeai may have
on tourist trade.

Bill Richardson (N. T; Times) on
pererinial visit in' Interests of. 'The
Bermudian,' which he publishes!
Who said Colleen • Moore is or

was on vacash here?. Chalk error
up for Variety Broadway Chatter,
unless the gal's completely disap-
peared.

Stiff sentences for negroes ac-
cused In assault and robbery on
visiting Amei'Icajis, penalties run-
ning as high as five years- -hard
labor and 20 strokes cat- '-nine
tails (Puchl). .

Sec'y of State Cordell Hull links
British Bermuda (13) to Westerri
Hemisphere arid pananterican unity.
Newspaper boys with him Include
Hinton (N. Y. Tlnies), Arthur Ruhl
(Herald-Trlb), Jordan (A.PO and
Aldrich Bell

.
(Lipulsvllle Courier

Journal), latter being borrowed .by
Hull from his boss tp act as press
bfhcer tp U. S. Pari Am cpnfab dele-

bank roll to form their - own film
producing unit over here.
Mrs, Francis. Frarifcls, formerly

Siihny Jarman. presented by her
husband with, diamond brooch rep-
lica of their moth alrplanie.
Charles Blckford speaking highly

of the ti'eatment he is receiving
from British International Pictures,
but cannot get used to London fogs.
Marie Tempest to star In. a new

II. M. Harwood comedy,. 'The Old
Folks at Home.' Show breaks In
provlrtclally before reaching West
End. ^ _ _
'^rT5or6niy^7i>^^^Wi{e^oi'^Hoy Fox7
the band ieader, has crashed pic-
tures. As a result of satisfactory
test, she will do a film for Gaumont-
British.

G. Gllllat, fpr.nier edltPr of Eve-
ning Standard, tendered, farewell
dinner at Hyde Park hotel to cele-
brate his becoriiing editor of the
Daily Express.
Lawrence Wright, who. as report-

ed, bought the Princes theatre ifor

gation at Montevideo.

rich Glass

Arnold Rose is 70.

Rainer Simons planning oi)eras at
the Raimurid.

.

Emil Saucr, Liszt pupil, feels like
a rest after 63 years of concert,
tours.
Labrlola oft to Wiesbaden, Ger-^

-jnan3;.^tQ^,.r4ige^gomfe=.:jiQugJbuJCpc.
Vienna Renz.
Molssl quit 'Dinner' cast after 25

performances, with his wife, Frau
Terwln, still In it.

Alfred Roller
. pensioned from

Kunstgewerbeschule, yet busier
than ever \Vith opera settings arid
decors.

Dr. Franz Martos . has nervous
breakdown resulting in an apoplec.
tic fit during premiere of his Liszt
operetta, 'A Lpve Dream.'

Pans
By Bob stern

. Lido putting 6n big-flpbr shpw fpr
first time. •

• i

Marie Dubias, French lightweight
Sophie. Tucker, looking for new
:flat.

Barbara La iilay, acrobatic dancer,
dblrig-^ second consecutive season at
Casino .de .JParlsi;

,
Edith Whartph knd Kathleen Nor-

ris reading their owri stories before
Aniericari Women's club.

Gloria llberti dancer^ due back
from Germany spon for number In
new

. Folies Bergere show,
Yvbnne Vallee (Mrs. Maurice

Chevalier) Hying In Paris arid Work-
ing on a fashlPri magazine.

Marguerite, d'Alvarez; bf Boston
and Chicago opera vcompariles, ' glv-
Irig concert at Salle d'lena Nov. 23.
Veterans of Foreign Wars, Paris

Post^ drafting stars tor all night
Armistice Ball at Pershing Hall,
local yets' headquarters!
jimmy Walker and Bety Compton

greisted with 'Sidewalks of New
York' by Bert Firman, band leader,
\vhen they walk into Chez Florence.
Former Dorothy Benjamin Caruso,

how married to Dr. Charles Holder,
back in Paris With hubby and his
daughter Margaret frorii summer
home,.
Constance Collier weeping because

law says she niust leave pet Pekinese
in France when .she goes . tp London
to rehearse ^Hay FeVer,' Npel Gpw-
ard show.
Cote d'Azure, biggest night club

project in years, opening: soon in
Moulin Rouge theatre building. More

.

openings this year than usual. La
DuBarry marked up as. first closing.
Dance unit pf 16 HpllyWOPd Par-

ampunt Girls, who came last Decem-
ber;to play at Paris Paramount, has
split. Eight are billed at Casino de
Paris as the Eight Hollywood Beau^
ties, arid two arie rehearsing fpr the
new Folies Bergere.

Berlin
By Hans. Bermarin

Hans Jurikermann's. 40th stage
anniversary.

'Telefunken' seeiclng best Gierman
Voice, 500 singers conipetlrig.

iHelmuth Brandls and Helena von
Fortenbach dubbing Metro pifcs.

Robert's American restaurant ori
the Kurfuerstendamm turning tSer-
man.
Chancellor Hitler presented Dr.

Gpebbels with, film camera for his
birthday.
Meeting of Deutsch^r Buehrieri-

verein postponed until December
because,-of - eleotlen:" " " " " T

'—

^

Lpuis Graveure tp play Firench
and English version of his first
sound .film in-Bfitlin^.
Richard Strauss preparing prpfes-

siprial estate of German composers
by gpvernmental prder!
Gustav Froehllch attached for 6,000

pengo iri Budapest fpr Income tax
from 'Rakoczlmarch,' made there fPr
German cpmpany.. Finally had to
make a deposit.

Cincinnati
By Joe Kolling

Jimmie Granger gave the. town a
fast 0. o.

Bariess Inclosures for animals at
Zoo next season,

Buddy Rogers No. 1 signer in Va7
riety club's register.

Dpttie Wahl fan dancing at Em-
preiss billed loud, and wide.

Swells going In for private roller-
skating, partiesvat pop rinks.

; Not.enuf idle scribes, so the Y. M^
C. A. is starting a class in Journal-
ism for jobless.

. ,
Balrney Rapp's band at Nether-

Ja;nd Plaza, ludef, . igplacing Charllie

HoUywood

Clyde Beatty, catless, in for short
vacash. '

^

. Frank Tuttle and the Mrs. copllne
'6ft at Arrpwhead,

Willie Kent and Al Blfelt shara
p. pair of spectacles.

Jariies Tingling in Seattle at
bedside pf his father,

Abcn Kandel-
' in 'frpm east

scribble fpr Universal.
Richard PPwell and Nelile Breen

framlns a new' vaude act,

Herman J; Yates in frpm N.Y
fltst time in, three yearis.

Myra Cphyers Of Fanchon Royer
staff, hurt in auto acclderit.

Boots Hollowty here frbrii Georgia
tP visit his brpther, Sterling. :

Leslie Stuart
; has hung up an

'

agent's shingle in Beverly Hills.

Lily Pons, in frbrii Palm Springs,
to lunch with Irving Thalberg.

icha,rd Berlin, editor of Cosmo-
politan; conferring with Hearst.

BaTtlett Cbrmack in St. Viricejit's
hospital for series Of treatments.
Claude Arthur; Leotarde, proiec'.

tionist, files bankruptcy petition.
Hal Roach is hursing a dislotated

shoulder received in a .
polo game.

Lillani'Harve:' fractured ain ankle
while working in 'I Am Suzanne.*
Kalherlne McNelis, publisher of

'New Movies,' looking for material.
. Cisirlps Borostiue

.
celiebratirig his

25th year as a, nei^sjpaper sca.venger.
Jerry Gottler, songwrlting s6n of

Ariphie Gottler, In town double o'lng
plx.

Despite his superstitions, Al Jol-
son started work on a pic on the
13th,

Ray June being treated at the
HoUywood hospital for- an 'Injured
foot.

William Dyer, actor; . In iHoily-
wood~ hospital for medical treat-
ment,

A, M. Bowles, F.-WC dlv mgr. at
Frisco, buzzing biz With Charlie
Skpuras.
William Gill busy denying the •

report of his engagement to janet
Snowden.

,

Charlie Skoucas ori ten-day trek
to northwest tor lobksee at F-WC
properties.- .

Heather Angei sued by James A.
SolUtt for $1,600 as a result of an
auto accident.

Sylvia Sidney . sued in Superior
court for. $19,000 ina result of an
auto accidehf.

Milton Sperling won the ping pong
tourney at Mariny. Self's house. Bob
Lord, next best.
Advance campaign on 'Henry VIII'

has Charles Laughton billed as 'the
male Mae West,'

Clare -Haig, . gieneral mapager . of
Unlversal's Canadian exchanges,
here on a vacation,
William Heineman, dist. exch.

mgr., for U., gandering.. the" Rocky
Mountain territory.
A college in Kentucky addressed a

latter to Carl Laemmle, prez. MGM
stcrdlos,lJrii.V6'rsar city; ".

Warners wpuldn't let Joan .Blpnr-

dell change her narrie so she's
letting hep-^hai^M^mm—iHHMvnv

Davis' 5 .weeks.
Riissell Wilson, ex-orick of the

'.Times.- Star,' breezed; to lead in
counciinianlc election.
Jack 'riernari. acting mgr. pf Caplr

tol while C. Harry Schreiber pinch
hlts in C.olumhus, O., for RKO.

.
Joe Moss here to manage Cox for

Arthur M. Oboi-:?lder, Inc., sponsor-
ing poRrprlced dramatic shows.
Warner club's first dance and en-

tertainment, held Nov. 11 at Slnlon.
such si. hit that It is to become an
annual affair.

^^.PMndIlng.:play:.XPrce-d^fQldinglot
only ritzy . casino -nitery in these
parts; other. joints gaming on close
to mothball standard.
Stanley Jacques, RKO exchange

mgr., tells about a nabe exhlb who
gUms one eye while' counting up so
))lz will look , only half bad.
Enquirer accepted RKO I»alace's

'Vanities' opening ad. splurge after
much blushirig over nudy art. iz
boys Of other sheets just smiled
Jt in.

Baron Joahn feeck:. Frils, charge
d'affaires at the Swedish legation in
Washington, o.o.'ing plx studios.

Sardi's has a tablecloth, to be
autographed by celebs for auction-
ing In behalf of a local charity.
Ruth Etting has bought a Bey-

erly Hills, manse. Bob Armstrong
has

. gone for a. Hollywood canyon
horiie.

No interviews for Anna Sten.
Sam Goldwyn wants her to concen-
trate on the wind-up week, of
'Nana'.
Herbert Yates of Consolidated In

town for conferences. Wltii Ben
Goetz and Joe AUer, company ex-
ecutives.

'

Ralph FarnUm has made 26 trips
across country In the past, three and
a half years: without being ' on a
train once.
-Ben Markson and Charles Kenr

yon are holdouts from the new WB
writers' building. Like their pres-
ent quarters.
Judgment fo.r $1,987, received in'

N. Y. . by Jos. P. Lennpn against
Vlyienne Segal upheld by. Munlcipal ,

Judge' Schelnman. \

TCathleen i,ByriierT-seM,>st.yled. prof.
•co-respondent, says she's going to
ppo.n a Hpllywood detective agency
with ferhme. dicks;
Emmett yogan commuting by

plane ..between 'Christopher Bean,*
at El .Capltan and U's 'Chicken.
Rancho' location at La Qulnta.

.
Screen, Actors Guild gp spclal

Jan. 13 with Biltmore dinner dance.
Robert Montgomery, Mary Astor
and Chester Mot-rls formulating.

Darryl Zanuck's polo team doesn't
play -befoi'e an audience any more.
Boys too self-cprisclous, especially
since a player 'nose-dived over a
Jiorser

Attorney's fees, of $231 asserted
due G. J. Stoneman, who died five
years ago, are claimed by -the widow,
Julia Steinriian, from Almee Semple
McPher.son Hutton In a municipal
court suit.

Damages of $14,500 demanded of'
Royal Laboratories, Inc.,

,
by Cine-

color in a cross complaint to the
former's suit for cost of installing
and royalties on a Hurtter-Plerce
process film developer.
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Pittsburgh
By Hal Cohieih

Ken Coffman, former WB artist,

back from St. Louis.
Helen liehlgh, Wheeling girl,

olghed by Fox for chorus,
Phil Dunning, tvho cc-adapted

.T'rlfj to Pressburg,' here with show.
Walter Fleischnianj formerly with

INS, now on Hearst's Sun-Tele-
craph^

It's a boy at the Jimmy Georges.
He's feature writer for the Po'st-

Oazette.
Sam Gbldwyn has handed Mary

X<ange, pretty Northslde miss, a.

contract.
Bill Scott, Stanley mgr.. called to

Plalhfleld, N. J.* by the Illness of

his father.
Al Barnett, U exchange manager,

back on the Job after a long siege

of pneumonia.
- Nat Nazarro, Jr., has clicked at

Nixon cafe, so he stays on there
Indef as m; c.

Gene. Gaudette, who used to pub^
llcize Don Biestor here, back in town
for Ernie Hoist.-

Fritz Kreisl^r,
,
playing h0re for

first time in four years, drew S.R.O
.«,t 3;800-seat Mosque.

iPaul ShafCer^ doorman at Stan-
ley, getting a name for himself lo-

cally as a. radio crooner.

.

Most of hite clubs here still

charging a cover, eliminate it on
Konday . and Tuesday nights.
Paula Cauersniith, recent grad of

€ H A T T
felt gay and made 10 minute speech
kidding Herman Gcttman's cafe re-
vue, causing p.a, to lose Job when
it crashed into sheets. .

Biati Bernie Lads v/earing ten-gal-.

Ion hats, compliments of the. Amer-
ican iioyalStoc)c show, during their

stay here.. Hats gave atmosphere
to the band's 'Liast Hound-Up^ num-
ber.

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway

Ethel Cloiuls roundi
yeai' of bed siesing.

Local night clubs fighting each
other with plenty of talent,

escaped physical injuries, but feel-
| ^

'fames^ ^1^^"^'^^^ ^ vi^*^;!*?!^^!!"
rns^ wei^ badlv hurt because he flel^ is a rtew arrival at. the lodge.

St^Je hi^I^r^nS^
"^''^

«^^?^'^^;?^^^S^tSSiSs^
j

Alex F. ('Casey') Jones^ Journal fl<i'aier, domg big healthful things

lenty -cold: run on hock- «hops ^{g,^^^rS?^SbgS*TSyi5^^^^^ writing to those th^t^u
I

to redeem topcoats, and furs. fhaiSd with klSf^g o^^^^^ know, in Saranac^nd elsewhere that

Planes and express buses have cut Ha^n^ Puljllx Northwest circuit re- I
^a^^

travel time between here and Hous- Kj^j.^,^j. a.nd pwner of nuinierous the-
1

ton, Tex., to 14 hours. atre properties.
Lid clamped on gambling «n Te-

| ^^re for several lectures, Elmer

Mexico City

By D. L. Grahame

Nellie Queally, one of the strictly

bed girls, is anticipating , a hew set

of molars. ,;

Marya BlaliC left the Iddge for aMainsti-eet, Flaylnig Ben Bernie
, « .^m* v^oi**, ,.Wf...iot i

.

and his band did pot get the breaks ^"*?,*t";w*?Vrifr^^^^^ I^l*^® told iiewspaper reporters that
I siege cf observation at Freiich bos

of I3ernie's w6eW radio broadcast |
Qt , President Rodriguez and Gen,

|
.^^^^ litUe theatre is the greatest

| JJew S
from a local station, as WDAF does
„ot that ^rogran. „n account o.

,^
.^^^^ rrs°itftS; |

companWs ,,e,p„y in^t^^^ KrijrM^ WoJS^E----;
oiSr lit year-

visitors
|

community theatre movement.'
| Archie Goulet ( Prevost and Gou -

Some first line cinemas .have

the beer sponsor.

New Haven
By Harold

Drama Arts Guild makes its bow I munities..

slashed prices to level, which in-

cludes special an* temporary fede-

ral tax for benefit -of cyclone vie-,

tims in Tamplco itlhd other com- iU Kiiey

here.

Lawrence Tibbett at Woolsey Hail
Dec. 13.

John Reaver becoming a chip of
the old: block..

Walter Lloyd plays big, uiicle to

his Sat. mat. kids.

R^dio cultural broadcasts pacify
convicts and make Ja,ilers' work
ctasier, says federal attorney gen
eril in announcing that more Mex-
ican Jails are beiiiff equipped with
receiving sets.
Buster Keaton saved from death

. Archie Goulet (Prevost and Gou
let); after a month's siege In bod.
now getting up to b.uck a inebs of
exercise.
..Dr. Dworkin, NVA .house mcdi< t

Is packing a wollop of rmedlcoih'-f.
He is at the call of the patients
hours daily.
Jack Nicoll,.'who has been a' thd

New York hospital under obs" va«
tionj, is expected back: hiere the.

Lee Mason out of hosic>ital.

Jack Flex's bulldogs are named
'Punch' and 'Judy.'

Toiii Devihe has booked 'Streets

of Pariia' for the Indiana ballroom. I lodge for a build-up
Charlie Olson • in Chicfigo lining

[
Tommy. Vioks, curer, wen-

I

up 4 or 6 unit, shows for the Lyric. I clothes, fldalier of nice hav
Night dubs springing

.
tip like I spats, still holds the top posi;

mushrobrns with four opening the the comeback; kid of the san

of
..rind

in of
by being dragged out of a small vol

They advertised 'Bombshiell' hiere ca^no into, which be fell W^
| Eddie Casey, producer del li.c, ro-

Tech drama s6hool, signed for Hope as 'not a war picture\ |
ing alone, near Mexican. Two Mex-

1 Ted Nicholas hiad. the Governor turned from a New York va< ash.
Williams' 'All Good Americans/ |. Shubert pit wbuldii't be the same leans heard his yells and pulled him U^^^ Mayor sign the Loew birthday Still handing but cigars cele'ira Ling

but with clpthes singed by
.
Bulphup.

| ^^^H fof Marie Dressier. the arrival of that little Car - lieix*..

Fran Royse, formerly manager of Guy H, Phillips, L A. T. S. i:. boy

rLS^w^tfiA I the Trees, is opening the Royale from Hoosick Falls, N- T-* Ju~ over
VlllCaCO Supper Club at Fountain Squarci a mess of medicoing; now bai k on

' Elsie Carpenter, money changer the Job- p.. o.Ing. between str .< jobs,

at the Circle, entered the temple to Rudy HofC and band oi six mu-
J. G. Stein wrestUnff\wlth a cold, become Mrs. Motorcycle Cop Hud- sickers is an added attractlc :v if tl.o

Irene Renee touched with ^iie local showshop on Sundays, I
' lylnj?

flu. . \ Walter Whitworth, dramatic ed. in conjunction with the onc-da.'/

Sylvia Snyder, local gal, closes

long engagement at Nixon cafe to

take another crack at Broadway.
Bill Dressier, political writer for

Post-Giazette, and Margaret Stot-

ler told it to a preacher last week.
Frances Dee here for several

. hours when plane from Washington
was forced down by poor weather.
Mose Kelsch, place-kicking star

with Pittsburgh Pirates, pro grid
team, operates a beer garden on the
side.

Beverly Sisters at Pitt with Irene
Vermilion are Buck girls of Pitts-

burgh, former film «hoUse chorines
bere.
With eilmination of stage shows

without Leo Troostwyk.
Floyd Stuart; optioning a chair In

Commercial hotel lobby,
Can't get Robert Burns interested

in the Yale team this year.
Jack Crawford blew Little The

atre -troupe to a dutch supper. .

Dave Eldridge has plenty of time
for relaxation .'between bookings.

'Journal-Courier* now runs its

syndicated B'way stuff single col.

Howard Twins put finishing
touches on Tale's new football song.

Virginia Clarke doubles between
amateur legit and dance instructing. I for New York.
Married life for Freddy Johnson | Dell ChfLln and Earl

hasn't brought on that worried look
Looks natural to see the Poll

at Stanley lii PhUadelphia, Jerry ^gnj^j^gj. back on the Palace J^ain
Mayhall has returned to his home
here.

Sol Hankin and Tom Fprdham,
WB district managers, cracked up.

covering their territories in a bliz

ward..
Cricks didn't like Pola Negri's

costume in first act Of 'Trip to
Pressburg,' ' so she changed It next
ight.
Dave Broudy, member of original

| meeting.

Billy Elder and Helen CostellQ
have temporarily postponed the day.

Civic Orch opens third season
Nov. 26, B^ncescp Riggio conduct-
ing'.'

Nowadays a two-day run at the
Shubert is something to write' home
about.
Wm. Lyon

.
Phelps, pres., ad-

dressed 200 at LIttie Theatre annual

MIlo Bennett preparing « volume] of the News, Wears a bear overcoat vaudeville,
, , ^,

of poetry. hut leaves his head unprotected as I
Alice Carman, moved on, of t'.vj

Barney and John Balaban roam- he strolls in the snow. infirmary department, now «iJortlii t

Ing the state. ^ Walter Hickman, crick of the around a mess of ej^rcl^ v lth niro

Mort Singer hopped the Century q,i„jgg ^^^^^ jobn Charles Thomas improvement via the Dr. iluntooii
~ '

to see the screening of the Max treatments.

Baer 'Prizefighter and the Lady.' I
The san's pre-strawj^oto for Nf"^v

Exhibitors at the Northwest
Beautjr and Trade show credit the

Frank Dwe turning his attention I

^T^^s^t. WeS^cSfff^^^^^^ Schaffer voted 11 time.;,

from football to hoclcey. ffis and iuffs all th^ Sge; •
First batch of RKO vaacl-r hit 1.-

Joe Stout celebrating his three P^^g^gf^^j^^"? 1;;.'^^^^ here onroute to on^.
months' wedding imnlversary.

I in^omplylng with the demands of I
nlghters. Draper ana (,aiev ,

two armed bandits to hand, over the

Dave Bidaban explaining a bumped
1 [q^^I'J^^

the first frolic: IJill g'

iezer by telling about garage L^^^
^j^^' ^jandits. seized her purse, oyer with the natives on the o.

Ing a two-act again.:
Same Roberts talking of doing an

|

'Abraham Lincoln' unit.

York mayor was: LaOuari'.ia. eigut
votes (there are eight Italians' in

the san)> O'Brien, four; MoKee, ]•>.

Eddie Weaver's musical ability a World's Fair unit tour.Pittsburgh Symphony orchestra,
back in fold after absence Of four
years.
Lew Joseph's Rhythm Club,

iTilded couple b< 'weeks ago, has re-

opened; but' without Its female Im-
personators.
Marian MUller (Mrs. Eddie Pey-

ton) was to have joined Tex Gui- *^;^'|

nan's gang Just a week after Tex
] "f^ lo^al Iiiterview. Conrad Nagel

beezer
doors In the dark.
Lester Bryant and Edna Hibbard

back to town, with Bryant figuring

will be handy for. the forthcoming
lullabies,
Sidney Redlsh designing sets for

'Irish Luck/ Yale Drama Dept,'s first

of season

B. S. Hartman sitting up nights
thinking ujp new" ways to Instruct
the In-and-out beer taverns what
ASCAP' means.

Joe Cherniavsky 8p enthusiastic

^b Bums hopes to spend a^out that Russian Rhapsody over „aw„^. —
Thanksgiving With the wife (Alice ture he pracUcally Uved In bis Russ

^^j^^ ^ ^^^^ on the road
1 costume all wceit • — - • -— .-^ *

San Francisco
By Harold Bock

Bill pine back to Hollywood.
Murray and Harris readying for

a . scram to 'China.
Jay . Brower hops to' Denver to

side.
Dr. Edgar Mayer, .med'. o in chi ^

of the nVa san, has boon ; hot i ;

the ladder of fame via rn u;)poIni -

ment as professor at rlie Corrit'l

Medical Center, Kew YorU. D--.

Mayer has been. asslgnoil i:o this po-
sition for two months, i .nd durii f

that time he will ,v1b11. ' le saxi rn
weekends to see that a !1 N nke.
Monthly pasiJing show: Dr. Lear Ji

passed away,
Joe E. Brown In town for Pitt

Nebraska footb^l game and open-
ing of 8even*day "skating race at
puquesne Garden.
Pittsburgh showmen, after cater-

>lng' te^e-G.O.B.^oE..2Z...,yfiaEflainfi:K
have to get next to the new Demo-
cratic administrisLtioh.
Mike Cullen had two barrels of

beer on tap tor the local sports
•writers, at his preview of Trize-
flghter and the Lady.'
Oscar Levant hopped back to

home town over weekend
.

with
George Gershwin, here as. season's
first symphony soloist.

Eddie Peyton has had his nitc
club phone number changed to the
four numerals In the two highway
routes that pass his spot
Variety Club has worked out a

ttaumbd down talker as a steady diet

of entertainment.
Arena will break out wIth-K.. T.

Metropolitan Civic Grand Opera
|

Thanksgiving night.

Helen Wabbe stooged for RKO by I next In line ias an added ;an med -

screaming during 'Invisible Man.* | co. Fred. 'Bones^ Bachm^^ i i ; smi ;

Bill Wagnon back after compjetr I ing again. Now under thx.- n- i lamp,

ing his deal with Marco In L. A. he thinks he Is under i\ si otUffh.t.

— - L Dave and Ruth Catltbn biaick after-l Chris.Hagedorn.back to bed ^ ia_ that

two years of hooflrig in the'Eaisi. | setFack thing. "Wally Horrcin, W ir

A* I
After two weekfii at C4itoel/J^

Fhrst severe cold of winter hurt
| cagney heading back to the WB lot.

BolreblllerTmd-eharlio-Gabr "
—

Minneapolis
By Lea-Reer—

Sara^r^^^*™: offYr»ir?k^^a?M?" looTing^^ie; MarcfsTnUre^^^^^
Roger Sherman theatre given ver- |

^ campus au
|

diet In damage ClajUn of Bessie Bo-
dek for alleged injuries In fall.

in lecture here on 'American
Stage and America,' Dr. Stark
Young predicted extension of musi-
cals beyond progress of the drama.

the

halfback of Georgetown Unlverslt:
is a Saran^cer and. well known 5.1

'amateuP''>theatrloalB~4iere>~-»«^^a^(:^''
Harmon gives notice to ' iiia

gags out of this colnmil;. , >.'. f"ii:s

Charlie Leonard has knocked out Milton Berle. Tommy Vicl ' >.»nny
Arnold Hirsch here *\,fompany "^^ ''iJ^ ^ working on an- I Murphy and Muray Wen' .i. liave

manager with 'Midway Nights' at|*^Q^ " " "
| Joined the nose trouble cl io. We

Denver

Orpheum.
Once a vaudeville tango dancer,

|

Clarence Francisco la now a chim-
ney sweep here.

Ai Janssen, IEvery day at noon
manager of Publlx loop house. Aster,

j p^J^n"^' i,oy'
feeds peanuts to the pigeons on warfield'sweeping out a dressing
Sixth street.

, room for Soph Tucker, who'll be
Newspaper amusement advertls- t^^ere Dec. 4.

.„ , ^ , A. M. Oberfelder back from auto I Ing mounting with theatres using ^jjjj -^oric back at exercise and
Bystem^whereby ^C^^^^

|
more space and numerous nlRlit ^jg^j^^ gj„ee the wai«t-lihe sne^ed

Mei Hertz has organist's chair at I are but of the red aind In the whito,

the Fox, after a career at Fbx El 1 12 inches of snow.
Capltan.
Cigars are coming from George

Naify, who's pappy of a seven-

Sheridan will "get the dbu^h which I msM from the west coast Into clUbs represented.
naembers usually spend for Yule I pe^^yer speeded up.
gfeetmgs.

Charlie Dainver, Post-Gazette
|

.columnist, had to get another cast
for his broken ankle and won't be
out for three weeks yet, making it

a 10-wieek siege in all..

Bennie Merger, chain theati^ own-
up on him again.
Milton. Arthur expected oyer the

weekend to o.o. neW policy at'

Marco's Orpheiimi.
Henry Tocchlnl, Martinez; Nick

Turner, Stockton; Barney Gumette,
Tulare,, on film row".

Will King will use two bands, one

Kansas City

Will . Hughes

Liberty permitting the balcony
customers to smoke.
Jimmie Atkins crooning to the

|
being used, managers and others

customers In the.lbbby. of 'the .Up
town.
Landon Laird pinch -^hitting for

Jack Mofllt of the 'Star* while Jack
Is in Hollywood.
American Rdyal Live Stock show

Nov. 18-25, with reduced fares of-

fered by the railroads,

'Sunday Star' has moved the pic-

ture page to the front of the section.

It formerly was behind the real es
tate pages.

Jack Scott, former Col. booker, w a^ of Allied States'

now selling for Sheffield, . I resolutions committee, back from
Bill . Holland, singing usher, goes another industry code conference In

to Casper. Wyb., to manage music
|
Waihington.

gtore. I Mlnhesota-Nbrthwestern football

Lon Filler and BUI Rosenfeld, In- I pictures rushed here by special ^
dependent exchangers, have traded plane from Chicago In time to be I bis brother Herinie^s, when bis new
ofllceis. shown on local acteens evening of

. ea,fe opens next month
Reported the J. H. Cooper enter- I day of game. I jake Ehrlich. this theatrical bar

prises will convert buildings Inj . IXtiwing card of 8,000 In munici- lister, was at the train to meet Sally
(ireeley. Pueblo and Grand Junction

j
pal auditorium, (Sen. Hugh Johnson, I ^and'when she arrived.

Into thea:tres. I speaking on NRA to deadhead audM That pee-wee stage In Lew Ser
Since the Item In Vambtt that all [

ence* was plenty of opposition fdr bin's dance shoe store still the pride

organs In theatres In the city were
|
shoj^^houses.^^^^

^^^^ personnelV^iiS^^ ^SS'§S?h of KJB^in^^-J
manager, red.hot football fan, was charged him with

.
preferring his

|

S^/;^,^!!
Hulrte? St'

among 1,000 local rooteris who trav- radio , work, so divorced hiihi
eled 1.00 miles to' Ann Arbor to see • George Reosch back in town from
Michigan-Minnesota gridiron bat- I an auto tour of the country and
tie. I may return to Pox-West Coast..

With sanction of John J. Friedl, Pic Smith, sax at El Capltan, has
division manager, John.Branton and the band at the Diana, old i3arbary

Cleveland
By Glenn C<. Pullon

Fritz KrelBler drew 3,200 to Pu")-
llc Music Hall.
Alex Cutler plotting ;llrst R' s-

slan nitery here.
Ben Bernie slated to reopen Cai.**

ter's. !Rainbow Room in December.
Ripley's 'Believe It or Not' ex-

hibit at old Hlgbee store for we !c

, Kenyon Nicholson here rehearsing
Chicago"company of his 'Sailor B-j-

ware.'-
Phil Selznick wiririg Mae Murra./,

offering her -a grand per ;/week.fo
his nitery.
.Katherlhe Wick Kelly back froi

New York for lead In Play Hou.sii'

-Mad-^Hope&r—— — ' —
Old Guardian branch bank bft-r

have; been getting letters from or
ganistis looking for Jobs.
Thief broke Into Warner Bros, ex-

change and out of 2,000,000 feet of
film to pick from, took only one
short'—1 Love Mountain Music'
How he intends using the film with-
out sound equipment has the police Bob La Finer of Publht were hosts Coast cafe, reopened this week.
worried.
Exhibs from Colorado and S. D.

oh the row the past week: J. J.

Gbodstein. Pueblo, Colo.; Kenneth
.M^x^JKellogg,

to CC.nuns froni Twin City acade- [Floor show, top.
mles at a private screening of 'Cra- Bulb squeeaers. oh . the dallies wore

I

die Song.' disappointed after snapping plx of
Billy Rose's new Club Fiji, local Sally Rand to discover that the fan

.«i??^T*^ and S. D.; Jack Davis, Hugo, tropical music and floor show, bids
| Sandra Show In town to^'^sTt aTF.

papers with large displays and the
papers are returning the compli
ment with blurbs.

. Howard Inches, young actor and
producer, lecturing for new drama-
tic studio at Sam Manheini's thea'
.trical department store.

Barney Joffe, manager of the Up

public in newspaper ads to 'go can-
nibal.' Owner Ig not the New York

Colo.; Fred Llhd, Steamboat,. Colo.;

and.Dave Hess, Buena Vista, Colo
Phyllis Kennedy and Betty LInd, I BIHy Rose

two members ot the line in the Fan- Emil Franke. Orpheum manager,
ebon & Marco unit at the Orpheum, complains of sore neck from shaking
suffered Injuries In one of the rou- thead sideway to male friends' and
tine falls In last week's show. Miss I strangers who wished to view Rosa

town!"secu7eTa feaVITre p^^^^^^^ suffered a broken bone at llerp fan dance firom vantage .spot

tL tirn-rXA'a nrf>Tn<«krA find donated hls I the baso of the spine, while Miss I back stage.

fh^tJl and ?S?Sr r beneflT?^th^ a ligament in her knee. Ted Bolnlck aportlng new auto

Charity drive Both were removed to St. Joseph's
|
mobile because old one was smafihcd

Harry Mestayer of 'Music In Air' I hospital in collision with street car. Ted

Ing gi-aiidmother denied forthcom-
ing marriage to Gary Cooper be-'|

tween flashes of her diamond soli-

taire.
^

Following personal for Pox the
Plckona Si.stcrs arc doing five pro-
grams at NBC this week, pair of

commercials for Humboldt beer on
Tim and Irene's Show,, and three
sustainingH including a tranecontin-
ent.al with Meredith Wlllflon's or-

chestra.

Pinkey' Hunter quitting . '^m

Gill's band as crooner to form .own
band. Initiates it at Lotus Dec. L
Town's society leaders organiz-

ing lltte theatre group of own, with
millionaires' sons glad to play butler ^

rolesi
Jan Carlson, local banflma8t*»r,

dashed off and surprised town by
marrying Edna Kassouf (non-pro)
Nov. l-i.

Marvin Walker, former actor,,

turn 1 h J?-him fi=rn to-bdllrdo mida.nfiO^.:=H

team with Virginia Gunrilngham aa
partner. '

.

Promotpra of 'Streets of Panar
budgeting $70,000 for cost of stag-
ing exposition at Public Hall in

December.
Wlnd.<56r French, columnist, and

Gilda Gray's husband going ihto a
huddle since finding they're rela-?

tivck by marriage.
Howard inches taking over Ohio

(Continued on page 62)
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Drama: Leagruo from Wi Ball and
Ben Truesdale after latter got mixed
up on.bpoktng date^, "!

Louie- Blcet, co-owrier of exdu
siye Mourid^ Club, skipping down
to Pl6t|da to open a ropf eardeh on
Miami's Fleetwood hoteL . , ^ ,

Undlscouraged by flop of her first
play, •Tarnishcid SwPrds,' tjwen
AVagn^r making comerback with re-
vival of 'Uncle Tom's Cabin.'
When surgeons got through

patching Harfy Levine, njtery own-
er; after auto snuish-up, even his
feest friends didn't recognize him.

: Richard Jones and Fred Kbhler^
Jr.,

.
turning their Rainbow Gardens

into a Saturday nighi club after dis
covering it's only a week-end town.
Big-time bfllcial went to town In

local night den, walked into wash-
room* started taking off clothes arid
shouted, 'Porter, where's my berth?'
Competlsh among burly spots get-

ting so keen that Irons & Flanriigan
a,re enlarging • their Terminal, in-
stalling^ runway arid" moving their
troupe \dowh to Roxy during inter
val.

Swankiest nevir. nitfery in l3urg:wlU
be Howard Kohn's Avalori Club,
which will have glass-spun wall-
paper, three balconies with . bars,
and buffet service ^bn each floor.

St Louis
H. Monk

iSpyros Skouras in town.
The Bill Bentleys. prpud parents

©if a baby girl.

.

Eddie Peabody in fPr four weeks
as m.c. at St. Louis,
Variety Club almost ready to

move Into, its new home.
Jeff Bernie, brother of the Old

Maestro, looking things over.
Max Plessner to Columbia for

annual Missouri U. homecpmlrig
week.
Donald Novis' engagement at the

St. Louis his second local date in
four riionths,
Ruth Miller, dance producer at

the Ambassador, pff .tp New York
for squint, at .the .new shows.
Harry Nlemeyer, Sr.* 'Post-Dis-

patch* film and. drama critic,, back
from two w'eeks on Broadway.
Phil

.
Shapiro leaving soon for

seven-week Ijoat trip to South
America. Will he on water 36
days.
Al Zimbalist received two $50

checks from the Warner Club fol-
lowing his . recent marriage. Both
he and "wife are members.

Omaha
By Arehie. J. Baley

__Bi:aja(leIa opened Its gallery for—'Sti'ikeTMe-Plnlr.^

—

--^—--^—
:

-- •-

Paul Sppr master of ceremonies
for Eastern Star's fall festival. .

. George, Brandels' entries TnaMninr
their mark In the horse ' show
events.
Bob 'Steamboat* Pulton, Swan

theatre Columbus, beeflng with the
gang, at this World.
Community Playhouse casting for

Its January show, with the Decem-
ber number still In rehearsal.
Cal Bard, making Lincoln his

hoadquartersi while George Monroe,
Jr., rests at Excelsior Springs.
According to Tom Knapp, welfare

Inspector, city's night life climbing
from chicken hut class to dlne-and-
dance level.

Director Szold, Playhouse, arid
Mrs. went society to entertain on
opening of 'June Moon.' Calendar
included dlriher before shPW, sap-
per after.

Lincah
By Barney Oldfieid

.
.Hal ..Haig teaching his pooch card

tricks.. "

,
.

'

Harry Borclen and Aflerie Wagner
married.

Bicycle craze dead' with the first
cpld wind.

.
George Monroe pff to Hot Spririgs,

Ark., for his health.

Bunny Sriyder married a sa±
player in Don. Trahger's band.

'

Harry FPster Welch had- a big
tlm^ here kidding the PI Phis.

Ned Nichols raided two prks
about town to get his new band.
Jack Crawford calls himself

'America's, overstuffed brk leader.*
• Bob Livingston flies everywhere
to book his shows for the Lincoln.
Four Albee . sisters and their

mother injured in an auto accident
Clarence M.cClurg . but of tpwn

hauling the Rayburri girls to .Okla.
City. . '•

. .JJddie. Jungbluth and..Jbycb AyrCs
have goh(5 musiker on a partnership
basis.' '

'
. ,

'
.

-

,

Joe Christy tried a week tp" find a
necktie rCd enov\gh .tP match his
Urtdervveai'.

.

Geprg-e Moriroe sperit a full day lit

Omaha.- Hstening to his partner, Cal
Bard, tell *em abPut how he and
Sol ttrrote the code at the Indie ex-
hlbs* meeting.
Mary ' Graham Minor , was called

from line duties In the 'Keep Mbv-
Irig* Chorus to attend her brother's
funeral in K. G. She may not re-
turn to the show.
Paul Cholet says he's going to

change the name of his 'Keep Mov-
ing Revue' to 'Keiep Marrylrig,* since
there have been six knots tied since
the show's been Put, and another's.
In the offlng.

'Hoivla/ Buddy Sogers

In Person, Detroit's

Best with $26,000

Detroit, Nov. 20.
Fox has the outstanding attrac-

tion this week offering 'Hoopla'
and Buddy Rogers and band on
stage. The Michigan offers 'Ever in
My Heart' ph screen and 'Memory
Lane' unit on stage. The Pbx has
been helped plenty with . the recent
pooling arrangement and is now in
the consistent black Ink class, while
the Michigan Is doing a so-so In and
out biz.

. These two houses have
reversed their standing in impor-
tance.

^Downtown gets a Second run of
Ojily_Jresterda3c,L^and - operating vn^
low nut. basis this one will un-

doubtedly malce lotsa bucks for the
operation. The State closed a two
weeK^---OTg^gement--w^ir TopTioped to mean something. May
Parade' and is current with 'Duck be |3,800 this week. Last wee)
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pt^ld, for

Soup,' that Is getting the usual Four
Mara: Bros, reception. The United
Artists follows a two-week engage-
ment of 'Henry \11V with 'Chris-
topher Bean,' while the Fisher of-
fers 'College Coach.*,
Last week the Fox, with 'Only

Yesterday,' and stage show led the
town with a nice $18,000, while the
Michlga;n slipped again with 'The
Prize Fighter and the Lady* for a^
mild $15,000.

Estimates for This Week
Michigan (P-D) (4,045; 15-25-35-

40-55)—'Ever In My Heart (WB)
and stage show. Looks like about
$17,000, fair. Last weelf 'Prize
Fighter and Lady (MGM) arid stage
show weak $15,000.
Fox (Inde-RKO) (5,100; 15t25-.

35-40-55) — 'Hoopla* (Fox) and
Buddy Rogers in person. Headed
for smash $26,000. Last week 'Only
Yesterday' (U) went for a- good
$18,000.

United Artists (P-D) (2,018; 16-
25-35-40-55) —.'Christopher Bean'
(MG). Worth around $11,000, bke.
Last wutik 'Henry yir (UA) IH ' It

'g
second week mild $4,500.
State (I'-D) (3,000; 15-25-35-40-

55)—'Duck Soup' (?ar). Marx
Bros, should cop fancy $20;od0. Last
week 'Footlight Parade (WB) in
it's secorid week mild $5,000;
Dovyntown (Inde-RKO) (2,750;

15-25-36-40)—'Only Yesterday (U).
Looks to $6,000, fair. . Last week
'Midshipmajx Jack' (RKO) and
'Wor.«t Woman In Paris' (Fox) split
mild $3,500.

Fishei* (P-D) (2,665; 15-25-35-40)
—'College Coach' (WB) and stock
^tlmated^ at_ $4,500^ popr. Last
weelc^'K^hriel Miirdbr ""Ca^^^XWB)
and stock mild $5,000.

BALTIMORE
(Continued from page 11)

Carney locale plx never rated here,
Best hoped for, $3,200, indifferent;
Last week 'Berkeley SclU'»te* (Pbjt)
with. Leslie Howard accountable,
the works! at $4,600/ hey-hey.
Stanley (Loew-UA) (3.460; 26-05-

40-65-65) 'The World Changes'
(FN) and Jack Benny's unit on
stage. Miinl has .class following here
that'k Counting. heavily. Benny, fav
m.c,, returns to ether-minded, town
with seining radio, rep to be royally
welcomed for $19>000, cheers. Last
week 'Female' (WB), carried by Ted
Levyrls' revue, -yrCnt to town for fine

'n' dandy $1B,600.

Proctor's, Newark,

Wowl86,Tway'13G

. Newarki Nov. 20.
.

They're all at Proctor's this week,
where. Cab Calloway Is Introducing
the new vbde policy. At tho In-
creased scale he should pull a great
$18,000; Loew's Is doing all. right
with 'Broadway Thru a Keyhole,*
but nothing big. , Chevalier is doing
k brbdio at the'Newark. 'Only Yes-
terday' is g€ttiirg-1jy7:oltay a;t the
Branford.
The Little has folded, due prpb-

ably more to. lacH of product than
business; and the Eroadi "^vlth noth-
ing to book, ls; dark this week. Both
legits did mild business last week.

Estimates for This Week
Branford (WB) (2,966; 16-66),

Only Yesterday* (U).. Despite some
bad press, ifllm should draw and
pull this house over $9,000. Last
week 'World Changes^ (FN) fair
enough at $8,900.

Capitol (WB) ,(15-26-35-50), 'Night
Flight' (MG) and 'My.Woman' (Col).
Weak bill should be helped by the
end of the deadly low prices next
door at Proctor's. They won't have
Cab Calloway- all the time arid this
house, should Soon return to Its own:
This tinie maybe $4,400. Last week
Torch Singer' (Par) atid 'Deluge*
(U) mild at $4,100,
Loew's Steilo (2,780; 15-75),

'Brbad^ay Thru a Keyhole' (UA)
and vode. Well liked and

,
should

easily, beat an average $13,000'.. Last
week 'Meet the Baron* (MiS) $12,500.
Newark (Adams-Par) (2,248; 16-

99)j 'Way to liove' (Par) and vode.
Chevalier. floi>plng, but Ned Way-
burn's Revue on stage may bring It

up to a weak $9,000. Last week
Tlllie and Gus' (Par) very bad at
$6,000.

Proctor's (RKO) (2,300; 25-35-40-
66-60-75-85), 'After Tonight* (RKO)
and vode. Cab Calloway on stage
sweeping everything arid with Ave
shows and greatly raised scale
should easily reach a grand $18,000.
Had to stop selling Sat. nite; Last
week 'Berkeley Square* (Fox) and
'Rafter Romance* (RKO) with no
vode ori eight days did & fine $8,900.
Terminal (Skouras) (1,900; 16-25-

35-40L 'Above thê louds* (Col) and
worst- wonraitin-Parls''<Fox)T'and-
Olsen'fl : Big Moment* (Fox) arid
Fury bf Jungle' (RKO), split. New

.aBajQSaLeAjaijiSgg t̂hJ5s,

OBITUARIES
EMIL E. SHAUEB

Emil ghauer, 67, one bf .the .found-

ers^ of Paramoiirit-PubUx arid for
many years a leading executive In

flim buslriess, died stiddenly Thurs-
day (18) morning., ^'

Story w^th greater detail in -an-!-

other soctlbn.
•

JOHN HENNINQS
John Herinlngs, " the stage

since he was six years old, shot
hiriiseif to ^death by the stage dobr
of the Qrpheurii theatre, St. Joseph,
Mo., Nov.. 8.

. /

He had played . with many not
able stars and .achi.eved cpttsider-
able success In the-London Hippo
drome just before the war. Fol-
iowing thO: arriiistice hb deyoted
several months to' the entertain
ment of the soldiers Iri the Britl$lr

convalescent camps. He tried the
pictures briefly, but riilssed the. ap-
plause, playing In only one Richard
'Talniadge production.
About three years ago he suf-

fered a breakdown and . isince then
has been giving dancins lessons oS
a .i^art^ial means of support. -^ It Is

}elleyed that hbrnesickness for stage
work led him to take his life.

WILL P. COKLEY
Will P. Coriley, 72, died in New

York :Nov. i3. He had been in
vaudevilie for' more than half a cen-
tury with his wife, tlie late Lena
Thlele Cionley, and later with Ward
and Tanack.
He ^ was prominent in vaudeville

organizations and' was executive

'Aggie Appleby* (RKO) and 'Mad
Game' (Fox) at old scale okay at
$4,000.

INSTITUTION ^ INTBANATION ALf

Shoesfor the S^^g^ and S^^eei

S]ff0rF0LIC'?"5H0ESB0P- BROAPWA.Y

SEATTLE
(Continued.from page 11)

tured' (WB) former responsible for
$4,100.

Fifth Avenue (Evergreen) (2,400;
25-40), 'Blonde Bombshell' (MG)
looks good for $7,600, very sporty.
Last week. 'My Weakness* (Fox)
liked but up hill work to Introduce
new star, fair $5,600.

Liberty (JvH) (1,900; 10-.26), 'Po-
lice Cai: "17* (Mono) and 'Ayalia.ncho'^
(Mono), dual, indicated $4,600, very
.nice. Last week 'The Lost Trail'
(Fbx) a,nd 'The Avenger' (Mono),
dual,, big $4,700.

Metropolitan (Indie) (1,480; 26-
40), 'Worst Woman In Paris* (Fox),
130-piece band and stage presenta-
tlbri, with 60 ••piece orchestra. Sun-
day concert, helplrig for anticipated
$2,500. Last week 'There Goes the
Bride' (Brlt-Ctau.) slowed to $1,700
ror six days. ~ '~

usie Box (Hamrlck) (900; 25-

35) , 'Footlight Parade' (WB) in
third >veek, expected $3,'ro.O. Last
week, Sariie fllni great, for wonder-
ful $6,000. This one caught on all
the way.
Orpheum (Oldknow) (2,700; 25-

36) , 'Headline Hunters* (RKO) with
vaude headed by: June Purcell, radio
name, indicated $6,600, so-so. Last
week 'Tillle and Gus* . (Par) with
vaiide. dropped for ordinary $6,000.

. Paramount (Evergreen) (3,106;
25-75), 'Meet the Baron* (MG) looks
,Ilke.$_6,0.0.Q..-encouraglng.--.Last-wcck
'I'm No Angel' (Par), third week,
held okay except closing two days,
$4,000. Good.
Rex (Hnmrick) (1,400; 15-25),

'Deluge' (RKO), Disappointed at
$1,500. . Last week 'Forgbtten Men'
(Jewel) good $3,600.
Roxy (J-vH) (2,300; 26-35), 'My

Woman' (Cbl) but vaude gets head-
line >pace, in the ads, Ave Pantages
acts, expected to draw fair $6.5'00.

Last week 'Above the Clouds' (Col)
with vaiule, good enough, $6,900.

IN Loving MEMORY of our
DEAR DEPARTED

MOTHER

SARAH MORETTE

Who Died Nov. 20^ 1928

Her TWo Daughters

Anna and Lillian Morette

secretary of the White ilats. He
managed many road shows and durr-
ing the World War was overseas
with the K. of C. eritertainment
bureaiu.

He Is survived by two sons, Wil-
Jia,m.JR. Sr., and John J. Conley. . . .

iDttem«nt'-^ti!5iiiibfooE:^;'Tr~"~

HARRY KNAPP
arry "Kria^T" 72, "dramatic critic'

of the Philadelphia Inquirer for 41
years, and chairman of the Penn-
sylvania board of censors for 12
years, died in Pasadena, California,
Saturday (18) from a throat infec-
tlori. He had been in California
since giving up the censor job two
years ago.
Knapp used the name of 'Call

Roy* on the Enquirer, which kept
him: on Its payroll until the time of
death.
Prior to. his newspaper work,

Knapp was a member of the Wilbur
Opera Company.
:A widow survives him.

J. D. RAINWATER
J. D. Rainwater, foreman of . the

Miller 101 ranch, died recently in
the Soldiers' Home in St. Louis,
where he had been ill for several
months.. Rainwater, well! known to
showmen through the 101. show, was
foreman for Col. Geo. W. Miller 63
years ago,, when, the Miller ranch
was at Newtonla, Mo„ and passed
on to the employ of Col. Zack Miller
when the latter took oVer comriiand.

HENRY A. STAAB
Henry A. Staab, 68^ former sec.*

retary of the Wlnconsln M.P.T.O.A.,
dlbd at Milwaukee following a long
illness. In addition' to his theatri«
cal >ctlv)itlesi- Mr. Stkab was ii

meriiber' of 'the state assehibly for
two terais beginning In 192B. Burial
at MIIw:aukoc.

EDW. F. COGLEY
Edw. F. Cogley, 72„ died at Council

Bluffs, lowia Nov. 12. He was a star
in .'Ole Olson* in the early riirietles
and later teamed with W. E. Rroofc
of Oriiah^ In writing several ixipulaf
songs, liei was a, native of CbuncH
BluffiSN

GEORQE TRUMBELL
, George Trumbell, 47, manager of
the Colorado Theatre, Denver, died
In lha;t city Sunday (19). He was
formerly part owner of Jackson
Park theatre. Chicago.

WILLIAM MILLKAN
WilHana ,Millkari, 78, retired

vaudeville comedian, was murdered
at Lassi.ter's

. Mill, N. C... Nov. 9.

Details are igiven Iri' the vaudeville
pages.

HAL BURNEY
Hal Burney (Harold Burmeistor),

33, vaude, scrberi and radio per-
former, died in Eureka, Calif, Nov.
11, while playing a theatre there.
Interment in San Franclisco.

SIQMUNT MULLER
Sigmunt Miller,- conductor of

tnunicipal railway barid in Sari
Francisco and vet .member of
musicians' unioft, died in San Fran*
ciscO: Kov. 10,

other, 51, of Tola d'Avril, act-
ress, and Jack Vernon, writer, died
Friday <17) In her Hollywood hbnie,
Chlldireri are her only survivors.

'Afternooh ' Ends

(Continued from page 62)

no difference In the show's grosses
despite the picture's release, but
when the riew season's successes
started coming in 'Afternoon'
dropiped steadily.

When , it was decided to try the
road notice was given to 13 people
in the show, consisting of bit play*
brs and extrias, total number of per*
Bons engaged being 28. New per-
sonnel .plan, was. found to be Imi*.

lpracticalTcrid-Blx-T«WB^re=renBragedr
Among the players let out were

several who had been paid about
'^0-Tvegfclyrtrofr'werg'lypnBted to $40-

when the legit code established that
miriimum salary. Others gettlnff'

less than $20. were raised to $25,
management explaining those play-
ers had less than two years' experl*
ence, . that minimum being per*
mitted by the code for. inexperl*
enced people.
'Afternbbri's' average weekly gross

was about $6,500 which; because of
the low cost of operation, provided
a profit of over $2,000 weekly.
Highest gross was around $10,600.
Show opened Monday (20) at Jack*
sori Heights, a New York neighbor-
hood, house. It plays Newark next
week at $1.«5, then going to Boston
at $2,20, Show Is routed in other
Eastern stands and Is due In Chi-
cago In April.

WILLIAM E. GREENbUGH
Wllliarii Edward Greenbugh, 61,

Boston Herald: dramatic critic, died
Nov. 13 at his home In the Back
Bay scCtlori, Boston, after a long
Illness.

Born In Calais, Me., he studied
at Harvard arid' became riiember of
Boston Transcript editorial staff;
Became dramatic, crltlc^qr^hat pp^
perr'FrlohrWere"lxe%'ent~fo~IIe^
Widow and brother survive.

ROBERT RALSTON
Robert RalstoJi, 78, died In New

York. Nov. 13. He Was a midget
coriiedlan at one time of the vaude-
.YlUe team of Masort and Ralston,
but better known for his wbrk in
farce cotoiedy a,nd in burlesque.

Interriierit Iri the^ Actors' Fund
plot in Kensico,

(Continued frbm page 51;

newly^published 'The Case-of-€oi.
oriel Marcharid,' is really Edith
Caroline Rlvett.
Sawdust and side-whiskers will

be featured at the costume bail of
the Artists and Aiithbrs pinner
Club at Webster Hall Dec. 16.

Geoffrey Harwood's latest tome,
'Flagons a,t New Tear's,* will b©
rushed through the. presses by Al-
fi^ed 11, King. Title explains why,
Whit Burnett may go to live in

thfc
. country for the winter. Seeks

quiet. New York again for the.

.aummbr.Jwhcn^thc^lads-arcf^ou t-of^
town.
Padralc Colum in from Europe

and with much to show for his ab-
sence. Included are half of a new
hovel, a long poem, some shorj.
poetry and ai play.
Jack Conroy, whose autobio*

graphical first novel, 'The Disin-
herited,* Is getting rave reviews,
started life as a coal' miner. Con-
rqy also edi for of 'T^ho Arivn,' a bi-
rribnthly.
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Chicago Expo Switches

Impend; Event Grosses

$34^100,000 for '33

Chicago,. Nov. -20.

Several changes pending In the
Fair for next year, not only In per-
:0pnnel but in., concessions. Several
.buildings i^re ". on their way down*
due to running in losses this year!

/ Much talk about stricter ' blue
laws for the concessions next; year
to eliminate th6 strippers and cooch
^hows, but looks like so much talk.

Ooncessibnaires "are., talking appli-

cations but are all asking for lower
terms which are likely due to low-
ered estimates for 1934 attendance.
With the attendance fpr the 1933

Fair at 23,000,000, it is figured that

the 1934 patronage will be about
one-half that'number, and with- the

1934 patronage a cheapet mob than
currently.
Estimated reports on the 1933 TeAr

had the net proiBt at $6,861,888.22.

Total currency handled by the .fair

figured at $34^744,165.25, just .$8.-

658,387.51 being gate receipts while

the concessions drew $26,085,777.74.

Understood thait the totaV lnveat-

ment In the Fair was $38,699,476i77.

With the W34 edlttbn it is expected

that. the. Chicago Fair will be... the

first exposition eVer to pay. oft,

OUTDOOR CODES

Washington Will Takci Up Park«
and Circuses Next Month

Washington, Nov. 20.

Codes for the 'amusement parks,
pools and beaches' . and the circus

industi'ies Will be taken ;np by the
NRA sbnie tl^ife in December^ pracr
tically t>6mpleilng- the Job of bring-

ing amusement enterprises ot ^aU
sorts under paternal care of . Uncle
Sam.
The pools-parks-beaches compact

is being revised to meiet objections

to preliminary proposals and. formaJ
gubmls^ion is' expected within the
next week or ten. days, while ais-

surance has been - given the circps

agreement will be submitted about
the first .of December.
Conclusion of negotiations on

these two codes will mark comple-
tion of efforts to bring all arnuse*'

ments under the NRA aegis, al-

though, professional sports still, are
outside the fold.

BURLEY PLAYERS FREE

ON OWN TESTIMONY

San Francisco, Nov. 20.

A jury of 12 women decided that
strip dances; grinds and proscen-
ium bumps are art, and not inde-

cency, freeing Allen and King and
his hurley troupe at the Moulin
iRbnge, Oakland, last week.

:

Phyllis l.arie, Dorothy Shannon
and Millie de Vore testified that

their dances were art, and Jack
Bomig. Robert Clark and Hermie
Rose swore that theic: gags wer?
clean. .

King and Starr Duell,' house man-
ager, also took the oath of purity,

and jury believed 'em.

Stars of the trial, were a .
pair of

husky OaklahS cpps who dehitfh-

strated exotic dances as gracefully

as the gent cow on those Bull Dur-

ham ads.

MORTON'S CIRCUS
Toronto, Nov. 16.

One big-top that reputedly will

not go Into .winter quarters this

season is Bob Morton's Circus

which pulled into this spot from
Camden, N. J., and will Jump Into

Richmond- Va., next week before

heading for Des Moines, Denver,
Kansas City and other mid-western
points.
Show was. launched under Shrlner

auspices In aid of crippled children.

Show was held Indoors at the

Arena Gardens, firist circus seen

here in ten years. Split-week will

hold three matinees and three night
performances. Arena centrally ,lo-

catea~aini"'lyusiness~g'go:dr~estiniated

igross of $7,500 for first day, at $1.50

top.
UnderstQed~4est»Fca8e°|<^>»N«-entt^pageant_an£L_sl^^

fined to two rings and two plat-

forms with animal cages at south
end. No menagerie. Approximately
160 people with the show but lots

of doubling evident. This has noth
ing whatever to do with the tempo,
however. Show is- not marhmoth
but is satisfying and Is carried off

speedily during the two-hour scis-

sion. •
'

.

Top features are Marion Knowl-
ton and her eight Hons, one cat un-
ruly but redeeming itself in the
finale when it leaps upon a white
steed for a ^canter as the other cats
look on; Billy. Siegrlst on a tight
wire for a back somersault as cll

max; the Aerial Stewarts on a
ddable tfapeae; the elephaTit and
pony" jtct Under Capt. Scholx; the
Falcon's triple' trapeze with jaw
holding finale; the .liberty horses
act; Janet May on the single tra-

peze doing 67 wrist-overs when
caught; the McMasters' . high-wire
act, one male and two femmes ,60

feet abovfe without a safety net;
the Rophey Family in . a comedy
riding act very reminiscent of the
Ppodles Hanneford act, even to the

BRIMEPORT STRIP OUT;

HOUSE LOSES LICENSE

Bridgeport, Nov. 20.

Bridgeport \yerit burleskless Sat-

urday night when poliee stepped in

"^at the Park, Connecticut key of 'Max
Wllner's (Irving Place, New York)
cli'cuiti and- handed Manager Jamies

T. Kane a notice that the house li'

cense- had been revoked.
Complaints from a nuniber of

groups, partlcutarly religious, or-

ganizations, did It, Th.eatre, long

closed, reopened with burlesque two
months ago and has been reaping
a harvest at a 99c top^ Shows; tame
.'enough the "first few .weeks, went
liberal about thi& time ptdney Le-
vihei New'Yoi'k's new cprtimlssioner

of licenses, started his antl-strlp

drive.

Acting under order of Superinten-
dent of Police Charles A. Wheeler,
Sergeants Joseph T. Coughlln (cen-
sor) and William Wolfe let last

week's show, 'ToWn Scandals,' play
the full performanee Saturday, but
advised Manager Kane that that
would be the end. Kane today (20)

began returning advance sale cash
for this week's scheduled offering,

'DancIng.Devils.'
Wilner- -ha"dr~-been -planning—to-

TOund oUt a burlesk wheel In the
state, with .Hartford following

"-Br-idgepor-t.

Inay be tried to see what's What in

this city.

Zack Terrell's Circus

Chicago, NOV. 20,
Zach Terrell is coming back to

the outdoors biz with a new circus,
as yet unnamed, to open In Chicago
at the Coliseum or Stadium. Ter-
rell has located offices here and has
ali'eady lined up several spectacle
acts, particularly equine.
Reported thalt two possible part-

ners in .the deal are Bert Bo.wers,
' one-trme part o of the Anieri-
can . circus corpoi'ation, and Tom
Mix, Latter particular, has been
known to want his own show.

Columbus Burley Holds

On as Only Flesh Show
CoulmbUs,. Nov. 20,

The Lyceum, rebuilt this year fol-

lowlng fire, and haying gone tnrougn
a successful all-summer run of bur-
lesque stock for the first time In Its

history, is now' on the sennil-wheel

basis and doing well.

Only iiesh venture in town that

seems able to stay out of the red.

MORE £IIE£ SHOWS
Des Moines, Nov. 20.

The State Fair Managers' asso-
ciation will meet here on pec. 13 to

discuss fair problems of 1934.

™,Xiikely^.that.tlie=fECc.attractiQn,.end.

will be given more consideration
for 1934:

Kinkers Collect Ckims
Asheville. N. C, Nov. 20.

Performers with COl. Jack King's
rodeo sued the outfit here for $200
back salairies and attached the
show. Attachment vacated when
claims were settled, and show con-^

tlnued to Spartanburg.

Good Boy Specs

(Continued from page 63)

attfempt to assume control of
Broadway's tickets. .Shields is one
of the three menibers ot the NAiT
general or emergency committee
named by Deputy Administrator Sol

A. Rosenblatt, to represent the pubr
lid. He, with Clare Booth Brokaw/
a magazine editor,' was delegaited to

act on t.he ticket committee. Mrsl^

Broicaw was absent and her brother
sai in as alternate. Third of the
public's representatives is William
P. Farnsworth; an attorney and
Rosenblatt's assistant.
After much discussiop : and eir-.

cited debate. Fred .Dempsey of the
stagehands union, a committeeman,
declared he. was opposed, .to- giving
one man control of tickets. - Peinp-
sey went further,; sayIngf ije .'wbuld

never vote that way. He added that
it was unfair to rule out of business
a group bf ticket brokers obligated
with leases and : having no other
means of earning a
There may have been others on the
committee who . were disposed .. to
vote nay on the proposition, but
they failed to speak up..

Ticket men, two of whom are On
the committee, and several others
present, agreed to .a curious propo-
sition however. They promised the
agencies would finance a policing
system to see that the licensing
rules were adhered tO. It was dcr
Glared that any broker found vio-
lating, the rules would be ruled 0>ut

of business 'forever'. Provisions'
agreed on may be revised, but the
reaction on the part of the' agency
people was based on the threat of
.extinction. So they promised to 'be

good'.

The ticiket .committee is frained
along the llne^ of the general comr
mittee: William A. Brady, chairman
(not present) With Pemberton vlce-
Ci'f 'rnian, and Lee Shubert repre-
senting the managers; Frank Gill-

more, Equity; George S. Kaufman,
autiiors. with Philip .Dunning sitting
in generally as alternate; Fred
Dempsey, labor; and. Mrs. Brokaw
and Shields, acting for the public.
Also Added ..are 'William ;McBride,
with Harry Kaufman for thie larger
agencies, and David Marks for the
.others. His alternate Morris Rosen-
stein will probably be named as the
latter group's regular representa-
tive. Dr. Henry Moskowitz Is a
mernber ex-oflicio, acting In the ab-
sence of Brady.

Newman Cliarges Up
At. Wednesdiay's (15) meeting of

the committee charges were heard
aga:inst Leo Newman, a ticket'

broker. Here, tbb, it was Pempsey
who spoke up to say. the evidence
was not conclusive. However, the
oommlttefe'HpulHthe-'martteir-Tbve^
fUrtiier inyestlgation.
At that session in which Farns

Ringling Ready to Fight Finance

Co. for Return of Circus Interest

Warners Mallet Outfit

Supplants Zantick Club
Burbahk, Cal., Nov. 20:.

Warner execs are going to. do
a good deal of story and^ policy con-

.

ferencing henceforth on the. hurri-
cane deck of the chukker nags with
hiallet. in hand. Studio riders haV.e
organized a new polO outfit, the Los
Amigos, to take the place of Los.
Indios, the club established by Dar-
r$l Zanuck during his regime at the
Burbank studio of Warners-First
National,.

. Director members are Jack - L.
Warner, Robert Presnell, IMlchael.
Curtlz,.. C. C- Burr and Charles Kenr
yon, with Lloyd Bacon - as president
and Herman prayer as secretary.
Club iB a closed organization with
membership certificates issued Un-
der articles of Incorporation filed by
Atty, A. Ronald Button at Sacra-
mento. Los- Amigos takes over the
assets and liabilities of the old Zan-
uck ciub, which languished when
the producer went 20th Century^ and
will play on the old Lasky liancho.

goy-
Investlgatlng

non-payment. Of coin to Indians at
.woEth--made^s..jaeh!iit^question.-.x»fj-tjje.^(^e3alonj_gometbIn

tOt> hat and moth-eaten lur . coat
worn by the comic; and the Edythe
Siegrlst .flying act, this time with
.nets as. one of the men does a
double pirouette and sonriersault
while blindfolded and with' 'bag
taped to his waist.
Outstanding act in audiencerre-

ceptlon, however, ' was the Jahsley
Troupe, a risley iact seen here often
on the vaudeville stage. This took
the honors for speed and showman -

ship. Other acts on the Roman
rings and ladders. About 30 clowns,
with' Shorty .. Flynn as^ producing
clown.,J^A^lji^ie^ Indian band
under Capt. Wheelock. 'Show moves
in high tempo with highlight the
antics of local youngsters who at-
tempt to stay on the trick mule,
animal chasing the tossed riders
down tlie tanbark and nipping them
on the posterior as the kids fiee

and shriek in fear.

Bob Morton owner. . Dave Endy
in as director of entire perforni-
ancei Al 'Waltaid and Jack Fields
on exploitation. Jack Baugbman
as advance agent;

whether Uttle theatrfes should . come
under the code was discussed, a sur-
vey of that r.eld first to be made
before decision. Dr. Moskowitz re-
ported he had filed the legit code,

with the New Tork secretary of
state, thereby making Its provisions
part of New York state's laws.
The Broadway Theatre Ticket

Agency which was suspended from
doing business last week, remained
open but sold no theatre tickets for
the week's performance. At . the
main office tickets for iiockey, .foot-

ball and fights were sold. No lim-
itation on ,those types; of. ..amuse.-,

ment, which are not in tlie
,
code.

Broadway also did business selling

.theatre tickets for the current
weeki Agency was accused of sell-

ing- two $4.40 tickets .for $30 at one
of its hotel branches, and Washing-
ton, through beputy Rosienblatt,
barred Broadway froni doing busi-
ness for one week. Originally the
NALT conimittee Suspended the
-ageney-.for-:twb weeks.' !

^
'

.

—

Barley Code Sat.

Washington. Nov; 20.

ijiberallzation of membership re-
quirements enforced by the Na-
tional Burlesque Association, ex-
pected next .Week, will remove the
last Obstacle In the path of the
burlesk code to the White House.
The compact -.will be presented to

Administrator Hugh iS. Johnson be-
fore-==satut^ay=<25)rttW0rdIHg^
present Indications, and should go
to President Roosevelt for signa-
ture without undue delay,
Because of ' objections to con.sti-

tutional provisions, N.B.Ai, rieWly
created producers organization, wilt
chop Its annual dues from $1,000
to the neighborhood . of $25. in order
to remove 'what NRA terms •in-

equitable restrictions' upon mc;m-
ber.ship.

UTIGATION AFTERMATH

FOLLOWS FAIR WINDUP

20.Chicago,

Though the Fair Is over the
Gorlija Village and the Days of *49

concsssions continue to provide
heacjaches for the judges who have..

ecidie squaw.ks for dou^h from
builder's, 'producers,, entertainers
and even Indians.

Pah Burichart-Meyer Is hollering
about hiis investment in the Gorilla
Village building, amounting to $17,-

500, according to his claim. Has
asked that Gertrude Llntz, who ran
the Odncession,. give an accounting.

•Baba L. Pelgarian is runibilng le-.

gaily ag;ainst LOu. Backenstoe, of the
Gorilla Village also, asking $270 for
producing the girl show. With the
girls getting to their own attorney
to clamp On Backenstoe for theii*

oWn salary claims.
Days of running into bankr

ruptcy with the
:
creditors in a hoAvl.

John O. Wagner, builder^ squawk-
ing about, his original outlay of
$25,00.0 plus additional dump-in of
$5,000. Likely, that the biilldiing will

be sold to satisfy creditors.

Dayg- of- .'49.. may, tun. Into . further.

'dlffi'c'ult'y Involving the
. U. SJ

ernment, which is

Is dUe Chief Big Storm and cohorts.

If the Chief and others are found to

be government wards, the federal

authorities will step In to see what
it's all about.

Outdoors Called on

To Aid in Tax Drive

Testifying at a bankruptcy hear-
ing held last Friday in the U, S,
District Court. Brooklyn.. John
Rthgllng indicated that with hiS;

partial return to health,, he will

hght to regain some, of the assets
which he assigned to . William M,
Greve iii July, 1932. At the time
the circus, man was seriously .ill

and; he declares Greve induced him
to sign away his circus stock
and his .coliection of paintings,
hung in his Sarasota, Fla., home,'

Greve is connected with Pru-
dence Bonds which is concerned in

the operation of .
the Ringling

Brothers, Barnum & Raliey Circus,
also the other bi^..tQps in the Amer-^
lean Circus Corporation, which
Ringiing formed several years ago.
New York Investors,. Inc., said to
be a subsidiary of .

iPru.dence, has
Greve at its liead. Investors loaned
money to Ringling and" iatter's fail-;,

ure to pjiy interest Y.esulted in the
assignment of the showman's
sets.
• Hearing Is in the matter of the
Allied Owners' Corporation, Which
Is bankrupt.. Latter Is a subsidiary^
of New York .Investors from whom
Ringling'. note was purchased,
without his Icnowiedge.. Showman
testified, that hd met Greve at Madi-
son Square Garden during a fight

show, 'Greve offering to advance
money to Ringling; Latter borrowed
$lj714,000 for which he., deposited
40.% of his circus stock, for a four-
year period, arrangement .calling for
50%' of his holdings over a five-

year porlodi

Demand .Rest. oiF Assets

.
ingling. agreed to ...repay at the".^

rate of $460,006 yearly in semi-an-
'

nual payments. Last summer when
he failed to pay an. iteni of $18,000.

interest, he clairtis Greve threat-
threatened to attach thie Ringling
show, at StubehvIUe,. O.,. Unless he
agreed to pledge all his. assets with
the New Yoj-k Investors ,as added
collateral.

Ringiing has a minority interest,

in the Ringiing B-B outfit, ma-
jority of the stock, being 'owned by
the widows of his brothers and
their kin. Prudence Bonds through;
a subsidiary own 10% of the Rihg-
ling show and has operating control
of the other big top's fn, the :Amer-
toan

.
Circus Corporation, namely,

Hagenbach-Wallace, Sells-Floto, Al
G., Barnes iand Sparks.
When the latter, four shows were

operated by the Muglvan-Bpwers
.Interests^ ,they- j!vere_grp,uped, under
'th^T^t'porfft^'Trffme^^ City
Zoological Gardens, inc. Ringling
had an- option to buy and when he
.Wjenti^thEouglwwtith—the . deal, and
formed the Americaii corporationi
he Was opposed by tlie widows.
Understood that feeling still exists.

Samuel W. Gompertz, the show-
man, Is interested in the. Prudencd
company project. Although lorig a
friend of RIngllng's, Gonipert^z Was'
named as general manager of the
shows by the widows at the end of
the. '32 season.

An informal meeting of outdoor
showmen was held in New York
last week, for the purpose of seek-
1h'g* the renibvai of ticket adni isslon

taxes. Legit and picture Interests

were invited to attend and- repre-
sentatives, of both those fields were
on handi r-^

outdoor people w^ere frankly told

that tlrey Were a long time coming
Into the picture. They were also

told that circuses, baseball and
other outdoor amusement would
have to help 'bear the financial
bu.rden before legit and pictures
woy.ld join in a. campaign to re-^

move thie taxes. It wa.s. suggdsted,
that the outdoor interests pay at
least 16% of the expense.
Meeting was called by Frank

Spellman, promoter of outdoor
amusements.

Burlesque Placements

Milt

"^==^^eiTltrfrgOT^Novr=207^
SchustfT o/rifc last week

placed Tina at the Garrlck in . St.

LouKs; Eloi.se .Stewart at the Ly-
ceum In, Columbus and Fritzie Boy
into the Colfinlai, Detroit.

Dolly "Wall and Joe Mof?s went
into thf; ICmpresK, Cinrlnnatl, Sally

Keith find UoXU) Mann to thft.fJ.'iy-

fly, Minr>fai)ijll.s: ("h/irlottG Afay
and T/fiiiise ffr.'i nilfifh I0 'J; •<'ty.

Milwaukee.

HEin UP FOU PASSES
Montgomery, Ala., NOv, 20.

Downie Brothers Circus when ar-
I'lying here Tuesday (14) found
'cohsrdera'blO trouble with the law.
Just before the motor .caravan
reached the city, tiiey were greeteid
with a Warning that several o* their
truclis. were overloaded beyond legal
capacity^. The show' got busy, made
8ati3factor>' arrangements for the
motors to be allowed to proceed, and.

the circus was allowed to open..

When the . local newspaper boys
tried to find out If any warrants
WeJ'e isstied, they .were'.advised that
no such warrants had been given
the cOurtSv With tii.c circus- having^

bonie and gone. It appears that tho
so-called over-loading act was just
a.ballyhoo to obtain pa.sses.

BSADNA OUT OF HOSP.
Fred Bradna was discharged Fri-

day (17) from St; Vincent's hospital,

where he wits, operated on fOr double
hernia. lie is resting at Mountain

-Lakftfl,, Jy:. - J. -„ ,

Uradna Is due to open In vaude-
ville- With his one.rl ' elreijH early

next month.

P.yie's Breiakdown

Chicago, Nov. 20.

C. C. I-'yle suffered a nervous
ronap.'--f) last weok.
At hanv' umll;r dortor'-s rare with

.-trivt oi-ilers to- «tay awfiy from
business fov the time being.
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Clara bowls them oyer i

for FOX. A performance xharg^d with

dramd . . melting with romance , . bub-

bling with laughter • • . tense with thrills^

A cdrniva) dancer • ,
hypnotizing, tantaliz-

ing • . . but loving with a loyalty that pos-

sesses her very soul. Ifs a great show. . 4 a

showman's show...a ticket-seller's jamboree!
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PRESTON FOSTER
RICHARDCROMWELL
HERBERT MUNDIN • JAMES
G^EASON-MIN

From the pVqy:^'The Barker^' by John Kenyon Nicholson

^toge play produced by Charles L Wagner

Al Rockett Production

Directed by FRANK LLOYD

Your patrons always like

ffftnaf^
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ASK U. S. TO SAVE LEGIT
President Signs Filni Code: To 0.0.

Above-$25J)00 Pic Salaries First

'VV'ashington,, Nov. 27.

Film code signed today in

Warm Springs, Ga.
General .Hugh 8; Johnson not

back yet.

Code Authority

Monday morning (27) Washington
contacts of the Industry reported

President Roosevelt had; .afflxed his

signature to the film code and that

General Hugh S. Johnson, returii-

ing from Warni Sprliigs; would
either: make the. formal announce-
ment in Washington that iafternbbn

or today (Tuesday). Members of the
code authority, to he officially iden-

tified with the code announcement,
are planning to. be In Washington,
Wednesday, Dec. 5, for formal In-

duction into office, a conference
with General Johnson, and probably
their first meeting* iEi,t which they
will elect, their own chairman.

It was strongly reported In New
Tork, both in major as w«ll aa in

'certain independent quarters, that

Charles O'Reilly, head of the The-
atre Owners Chamber of Commerce,
looks' like -the Code"- Authority's
choice for the chaimianshlp.
One of the. first duties of the Code

_Authorlty, according to hlghco^8^B
-With direct Washington contacts. Is

to tackle the high salary issue. All

picture! incomes, including salaries

and bonuses, in excess of 125,000

yetu-ly will, if this is true, have to

t>e checked by the authority and
turned over to the Government.
Final handling of the salary mat-
ter, as has been previous^ reported,

will be Up to the President and
Congress In January.

Want to Hold Rosenblatt

Contrary to numerous unofficial

reports, picture leaders associated

With the authority iaet-up for the
past, five weeks, definitely .

main-
tained Monday that the. code au-
thority will be the overseer of the
picture Code. Directly over the au
thorlty will be the NRA as repre
sented in Gen. Johnson.. This talk

of appointment of a special picture
administrator is Just talk, they hold,

unless an aidb to Johnson is con
sidered in that light. From what
.they understand, however, elTorts

are now being made to pravall upon
Sol A. Rosenblatt to remain in this

post. .
Picture sources close, to

Rosenblatt, in fact several who con
tftcted him durihe the past fe\v

days, feel that he. Will continue.

Only change in the code author
(Continued on page 7)

Washington, Nov. 27.

Code Authority apparently
has been extended from .10 to

12 representatives by Presi-

dent Roosevelt. Eddie Cantor
and Marie Dressier are on it,

presumably not representing

the Government, as is A« Law-
rence Lowell, former president

of Harvard Univer9ity» who is

seemingly the Gbverhment^a
representafiye. Lowell
been a leader in film .censor-

ship, and it is presumed ha' is

designated to watch films in

regards to the censorial as-

pect.
The salary clause has been

suspended for 90 days and an
investigation ordered, including

a full report on excessive sal-

aries of artists, executives and
their families. Specifically

exempted are the writers and
dramatists.
The others on the Code

- Authority •wi I
i- ' probably- - be

culled from among the follow-
ing whose names have croppifd

O'Reilly, Ed Kuykendall, Natie

Yamins,. Bob Cochrane, M. H,
Ayleswdrth, Geo. J. Schae^er,
Md Kent, H. M. Warner and
Nick Schenck.

intra-trade story herewith
oh pag9 1 .mentions P'Reilly as
very Jikely for the chairman-
ship of the Code Authority.

W.C.T.U. Can't

Take It; Ends

Film Sermons

Gustav Blum'ai, Proposal
Submitted to Wash.—Le
Gal lie n n e Sees Mrs.
Roosevelt on Civic Rep
Plan—T-Rotatihg Stock

25-50C ADMISH

Rehabilitation of the road—the
revival of the fiesh-and-blood the
atre~-under qusisi-NRA auspices,

and' with the semi-official, if not of

ficial stamp of approval of the
Government, is o vast project in

the making to revive general public

interest in the legitimate theatre.

Gustav Blum, authority . and lec

turer on the drama and himself a
Broadway legit producer of ho
smiall experience, is father of the
'Recovery' theatre movement which
he has presented to- Col. Louis Mc
Henry Howe, the President's chief

secretary. Blum has also apprised
Frank Giltmore, of Equity, of the
idea and^he Equity -head has ex
pressed Unusual enthusiasm for .the
idea, to the extent of requesting
Blum's, permission.

CContinued on page 5d)

ASSIGNMENTS BY AIR

Reporters Hear -From City
Every. 16 Mins.

Desk

Radio and Vegetables
Rochester, Nov; "27.

*To' Sieler, technician at WttAM7
declares radio frequencies stimulate

vegetable-growth arid exhi bits, -the

veisetables to prove it..'^ He devoted
spare time during the summer , to

gardening in the vicinity of the

transmitter. As a result of experir
ments. he believes the currents
penetrating . the ground 18 hours a
day drive away worms and other

posts and so stimulate growth.
He hap an exhibit, of niastodonic

ijotatoes, carrots and other root
crops.

Newsreels are to be deprived' of

some of their best laUgh provokers

by an effort among reformers to
retain dignity for their causes by
keepitig off. the. screen. First 6r-
ganization reported' to have In-
structed its membership tO; •ice.ep

away from newsreel cameras IS the
Women's Christian Temperance
Union.
The biuenoses have .suddenly

found that their sincerity is mis-
understood by the American plc-

-ture^massesv" Almost -cvery-tlntc-an-

anti-liquor speech has flashed, on
the'^creen ^there jias either been
l^uc6u^~laughter or w-elfd" npTsesT

Never applause, unless organiza-

tion members happen to be in the

audience.

.

It has gotten, back to the blue-

noise leaders' that they register,

thtisly; that their speaking mem-
bers have either top highly pitched

voices for recording or else, their

physiognomy just doesn't lend Itself

to reproduction.

Milwaukee, Nov. 27.

Wisconsin News, through WISN,
whlch. it Owns, has adopted a police
radio car method of. keeping in

touch with reporters. Not only are
those memLers of the sta.t who
make the rounds in cars kept dialed
with WISN by means of auto ra
dies but. tbose who cover their runs
on foot have been supplied with
sniall radios that can be plugged into

any electric socket. News hunters
plug .in every .fifteen minutes wher
ever they happen to be and get
their, orders from the station tnuch
as squad cars are told to go hither
and thither as things happen.
New practice brought, ihuch com

hient. locally when first ut into
practice, listeners perking up their

ears to hear newspaper reporters
being told ^yhe^e to go arid what to

do.

Cliicago All of a Sadden Goes

Modest in Post-Fair Reaction

Closer Harmony

Hollywood, Nov. 27.

A new use for cellophane^

KNX Isl having a; largo boll

constructed ot this material to

throw over its sopranois dur-
ing choral, numbers.

JExpe'rIments have shown
that the cellophane keeps
down I'.iose shrill notes which
have been a problem with sta-

tions by cutting through the

massed singing.

Over

Insurances by

24 in Show Biz

No Escape

Autograph hounds In New
York now work severi days a
w.eeii.^

The persistent ones are.

=-spend I ivg^.-thelr==Suridays.-seek-^
irig but the apartment houses
and residences where they
kno\v a gathering of stage and
screen notables is due around
5 pi. rn. tor tea or cocktails.
It's a mystery ho^ they know,
but they ferret out the infor-
rnatlon and are greeting the
arrivals with the doormen.

Twenty-four theattlcal people, of

whom 12 are.SLCtors, are nuitthered

among_the 220 holders Mfe insur-^

anCe pollcleTof $l,<r(ro,000 ormbre In

the United States and Canada, ac-
cordlng: to the last (November) es-

timates.
William Fox, who heads the the-

atrical list with policies aggregating
$6,500,000, is exceeded only by two
others in North America, Rierre S,

du Pont and Martin C. Johnson, in-:

dustrlalists, with $7,000^000. and $6,-

640;000, respectively.

Of the actors, John Barrymore
with (2,000,000 in policies is the

most heavily insured. The other 11

actors with |l,000,6oO or more are
Normai Talmadge and Otis Skinner,

$li250,O00F and Al Jolson. Harold
Lloyd, John McCormack, Mary
Pickford, Harry Richman, Will
Rogers, Gloria Swanson, Constance
Talmadge, $1,000,000 each.
Second to Fox as a policy holder

among show people is Joseph M.
Schenck with ' $6,250,000. Adolph
Zukpr and Jesse Lasky are next
with $5,000,000 apiece. Others in

the exec class with $1,000,000 or
niore are: Herbert J. Yates, $3,000,-

pbO; Harry M.. Warner, $2,500,000;

Major Albert. Warner, Henry Chaiiln
and Irwin S. 'Chanin, $li500iO0O each;
Jack Warner, $1,000,000.

List also includes two directors:

Cecil B. DeMllle, $1,750,000, and Eric
Von Strohelni, $l,0p0,000.

That the 24 show people represent
more than 10% of the tdtal large

policy holders Is considered compar-
atively high.

Chicago, Nov. 27.

With the financial success of the
Pair out of mind for tho moment
Chicago has gone, suddenly lily-

white. After a summer of strip-

pers, teasers, . fanners and shawlers,

the citizens' bureau is suddenly
lifting eyebrows and bawling for
the gendarmes every time a gal
shQ:ws as inuch as an ankle.
Acts thtix passed for mildness

even before this hot whams of the
Fair are now finding -themselves
hauled before .Judges and plastered
with stlfiC fines on inahe,and ground-
less charges of bawdlness.
Out of a clear sky the burlesques

.

are getting scrutiny from the offi-

cials;, each tittle tavern is being
scoured by hefty and suddenly
blushing policewomen.
There was a terrific row last week

at a Lake Forest benefit given by
the pupils of the .Deerfleld-Shields
High School of Highland Park (all

ofr which spells 'swanTt), "because of
a dance done in a bathing suit.
The guy who put up the row was
the principal who called the bath-
ing- suit danc^indecentr-':-people-are

—

still trying to get him to name what
he found indecent In the dance.
But doesn't matter if ite_ hijgh

scliooli "cafe, Theatre or street cor-
ner. Everybody has suddenly be-
come modest and indlgo-nosed. Not
a fah dancer in town hot being
tossed around by snoopers; and no
matter how much clothes she wears.
Town is being practically shut out
of fanners of all descriptions. They
are all heading for the hinterland,
where such super-mOdesty has not
yet set in.

Chicago has gone prim and prop-
er. Until . next summer, anyway.

Spokane, Nov. 27.

Hofbrau night club must keep its

windows closed, Judge J, B. Lii.d-

scy in Kuperipr court has ruled.

Complaint against the spot -vvrs

registered by the Davenport Hotel
across the street.

Harry Shul rom-
ised to abide b

Nov. 25 Is New Yeair's

Eve in San Francsico
K.an Francisco, Nov. 27.

Novemher 'New Year's Eve' took
place Sa.turday night (25) after, the
annual big game between California
and Stanford. Compared to It, New
Year's Is. a- sissy's game of drop
the hanicy.

Hotels, were jammed, Cyery room
was spld and dining rooms packed.
All furniturp and riigs removed
from lobbies. No lamps On tables.

Police aplenty. Enough liquor to

float the Leviathan. Every member
of. - musicians' ahiori working as
evei-y cafe, speak, hotel and restau-.

rant offered jigging as a come-oh.
Theatres dismal during afternoon,

but plenty noisy and packed at

night.

Real Estate Boom?

- 'Lo3=^Angele3,-Nov>r27i- ;=

•Local real, estators
.
are going

baclt to boom-time methods to sell

lots around town.
One Ea.st Los Angeles company

hired Reinald.o Marlscal and his

marimba band and rumba orches-

tra, from the Vista del Arroyo ho-
tel In Pasaflena, to put,on a music
and (i.'incirig act for the prospectlv*

buyora..
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When Pic Execs Dig Gold

H«nry Henigson and King Charney Get Bug
-^But End Up Counting Desert Coyotes

Hollywood, Nov.

Combing, tjie gold t^uartz samples

out of their long white bejirds, those

two old
:

^He^nfy Henig-^^

son and King ^Chsu-ney dro^ their

burrp back to Hollywood from Death

VaUey . and ' dernanded' the latest

quotation on gold.

The pair started out as a couple

of Jaded film .
execs ~ looking for a

rfest, but- once they h** desert/

the gold bug bit them hard.

Out In the middle of the silent

vastness of the Avastelands they

breathed their desire ;for a gold

mine and ImniedlateJy prospectors

sprung up. from behind every,

greasewood bush waylng claims',,

prospectuses and: assay reports in

their faces.

From the clamoring . , the two

picked out the moist glowing prom-

ise and signed a contract with oho

Jim Miles. ^Adhei'lng to hif^ Uni-

versal policy, Henigsdn cut Miles'

grubstake demand down 10% be-

cause Miles idn't need To pay any

commission.
The three crossed, the desert to

Miles' claim where the picture men
spent three difxys looking at ore

samples and three nlLhts clocking

the coyotes and pulling the straw

out of their bunks.
To a'.ibi thieir purchases of a gold

mine, Hehigspn and Charney wrote

a. letter to Robert Harris, an old

gold mine collector, telling him that

they boyght the hole in the. ground

for him iahd for .him to please re-

mit the money they put up for

Miles' grubstake.

aiNESS HIATUS TAKES

GOIDSTONE Oirr OF MAJ.

HQllywobd, Nov. 27.
.

j?hll Goldstone ceases his, conhecr

tion with and responsibility for Ma-
jestic, pictures on D.ec. 1.

Now ill at home, he goes to the

Santa Barbara sanitariurn next

week for a six weeks' obsiervation

period. If his health permits, he

will resume operations about Feb. 1,

making three self-flhanced pictures

a year, for release through ,
one of

the major, companies.

*Com' iFor Ann Harding
Hollywood, Nov. 2T.

E, H, Grifilth, who bought 'Alien

Corn' from Metro, has sold the

KaHietrne^orneTI piay iq "RSaT

Ann Harding.
Griffith will direct. No writing

assignments as yet.

First

VODKA PIC PUFFS

.ian Mugg Reiquesitv Hays
Credentials

HbUywpod, : Nov, 27.

Hollywood flilm liuhllclty Is to get

a break in Russian, papers, the re-

sult of the U. S. recognition Of the

Soviet government.
Alex J. Brallowaky, representing

Russky Colds, New York Russian
language paper and live publica-

tions in Russia, 16 seeking Hays
credentials.

MARCH'S SCHULBERG Pic

PRIOR T0 20TH CENT.

,Hollywood, Nov. 27.

Predric March will do pne' for

B. P. Schulberg, after leaving: the
Paramount contract foster and be-

fore gdingtb 20th Centuryi He'll

be co-starred with Sylvia Sidney In

'Gppd Dame,' a Schulbietg fpr Par
release.

March's last one under his Pai-a-

mpunt pact is the current .'Death

Takes, a Holiday.'

WILL MAHONEY
The Bpston "American" said:

"ETach feat of Will Mahonfey's is a

signal f<Jr handclapping, iPud and
Ipng. If Mahoney were alpne pn

the prpgram it wPuld be welLwPrth
while, fpr Will Mahpney hasn't a
peef in his line."

All Cpmhiunicatipns Direct to

WILL MAHONEY, 54 Malibu Beach

i
Pacific Palisades, Calif.

Them Kuhhels, Suh!

Charlie Pettijohn, general of

Kentucky
,
colonels, .

has sent

put a call to all cplpnels In

dhow business to hold them-
selves in readiness for the
night of Nov. 28 when the of-

ficers i*r© to- salufe the NKA
via the Columbia network.

Piguffed there are some 80

colonels in films alone.

mm PROD. HALTS

FOR (aUD SCORES

Soph's Indie Pic Also

Riesenfeld's Meg Debnt

Hojlywppd, Npv. 27;

Spphlie Tucker win be starred in

'Husband Hunters' fpr Majestic, gp-
ing intp prpductibn Jan. 18.- It will

alsp .niark Hugp
.
Rlesjsn'feld's maidfeii

elfprt with .ia megaphpne. It's SPph's
first picture since 'Hcnky Tpnk,'
which she hiaae for Warners back;

in 1929.

Cast will Include Geprgie Givpt>

Lepn ..Errpl and Benny Rubin,
Uppn cPmpletipn. pf this feature

Miss "Tucker will return tp Chicagp
to resume her vaude wprk at thie

Chez Paree club.

MAEa LIVINGSTON ACTIVE
Margaret Livingstpn will app,ear

in 'Sweet Adeline' fpr Rpwland-
Brice at the ERPI studip, Astpria.

Sho Is now at the same studiP

working in 'The Spcial Register',

by John Emerson and Anita Loos,

which Marshall Nellan is directing

for Columbia. This is her firsit pro-

fessional appearance since she mar-
ried Paul Whiteman two years ago.

1 WB Dusts *Reno Wives'

After 3 Yrs.; ISFext Musical
Hollywood, Nov. 27,

After reposing in the archives fPr

three .
years, Warners has dug out

'Merry Wives oif Reno' and is ppl-

j
ishlng the tale up lor immediate
production. Lucky ttumberstone,
who. will direct, is T*orking on the

[^a4ap£atlim,jiidtlx.,»B£Qm)_HQ^^
Picture will be a musical and will

utilize the Warner musical stock

company including Dick Pov^ell,

Ruby Keeler, Ruth Donnelly, Glenda
Farrell, Hugh Herbert, Frank Mc-
Hugh, Hobart Cavanaugh and Ar-
thur Hphl. Story an original by
Robert Ixjrd.

Hollywood, Nov. 27.

Football caused studio employees,

with the exception pf those on ac-

tual production, tp ,
takie a widip

hpliday Saturday (2&). Execs had
sets TParing put the i-esults pf the

east and west games in their pfflces

a^d nearly every stage alsb bpasted

a radio, with the players grbwMng
when they had to dial put for the

actual
,
shppting pf a scen^.

Owing to the difference In time,

etherizing started at half-past Dine
.with the Army-Navy game, coming
in. Dials were tuned in for tJ.S.G;-

Nptre Dame results abput .
an hpur

later and about 11 .p'clpck the CJiali-

fprnla-Stanfprd game clainriied -the

atteiitlpn. It \fas the. cpmriipn thing

tp find entire wings pf
:
the studiP

building empty while the wprkersi

clustered- abPut the Ipud speaker.

All whp cpuld get.a>way were tp

be fpund at the U.C.-L.A. game here
or In PalQ AltP for the Stanford-
California argunaent. No production
wais called off.

Metro's ¥1,100,000

Yarns on Sale Block

For Higher Bidden

Hollywood, Nov. 557.

Metro, like other studios. Is try-

ing to realize a return on a num-,
ber of Its stories which have not

been produced by offering' them , for

sale, i^tudio is offering for sale 35

storied repredientlng an original In-

vestment of well over $600,000 and
another $500,000 In ndaptatlon

charges at bargain prices.

Several of them have been pro-'

duced as silents, but the majority
represent purchaaes that have failed

to <Jeyelpp Into screen material.

Topping tit list is 'By Candle-
lightf which ihe studio .:

purchased
from Univetsal less than eight

weeks ago. Another .recent buy up
fbr^ aale is 'There' Always Tp-
morrpw*.

Several pf .he yarns gp back to

the.dark ages; have been produced
as ' silent pictures. These include

'Sun-Up', 'Old Lady 31', 'Officer 666',

'Lombardi Ltd.', 'Polly With a Past',

'Sis Hopkins', 'Stop 'thief, 'Nellie

the Beautiful Cloak Mddelf^ 'Little

Jpurney^: 'The Back Slapper' and
'Why Men Leave Heme'.
Others 'h the list are 'The Vic-

tpr', 'Willpw Walk', 'Wife tP Hugp',

•Tablpid', 'Promiscupus', 'The Old

Nest',: 'Npcturne', 'Milestenes', 'Mary

the Third'j 'Ldrd and Lady Algy',

'Laughing One', 'Judicial Murder',

'Prpin Nine tp Nine', 'Famous Mrs.

Fair', 'ClPthes', 'Cheaper tb Miarry'

and 'Bpys Will Be Boys';

MARY AND DOUG

WILL REUNION

IHN.Y.

Hollywood, Nov. 27.

Final seal on the Impending re-

cohciliatibn of Dtouglas Fairbanks
and Mary Plckford probably will be
set In the ihiddle. of December when
the couple holds a reported meeting

In Ne'V'^ York.

Miss . Plckford Is
.
leaving for the

east Dec. 8 pr 9. The Pstensible
purpose of her Visit is to -arriahge
for. the publication of her life istory^

and to make a. radio connection.'
She'll do some, other writing. .'David
:B. Hampton Is rejpresentlng her in
the literary field.

Imaginati

Fairbanks is expected to be in

New York when his wife arrives
or soon, thereafter and the pair; will
get together and settle; whatever re-
mains of their imaginary differences.
...' It ..was Ml^B. Pickfgrd's Intention,
after talking with Doug], Sr. on
.the trans-Atlantic telephone, to go
to Lpndott. Since that phone call

tier plans have been changed. It

is felt by both Mary and Doug, that
a halfway meeting might be better

than a meeting in either Lbndon or
Hollywood.

In spite pf stories tp the cpntrary,

bpth Miss Pickford and Fairbanks,
believe they have been ill-advised,"

that a separation could not be any-
thing b"ut harmful tb bdth.

Moran and Mack's Educ.

Shorts After X-U. S. Tour

Marin, Wanger's Next
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Radio Wants Muiii
Hollywood, INby. 27.

Radio is bidding to get Paul Muni
from Warners to play the top spot

in 'Success Story' which J. Walter
Rubent directs. Munt. is under con-

tract to Warners.
Colleen Moore, will play the femme

lead.

""^'"^ HPllywpodpNovr^Tr—
First pic for Ned Marin to su-

pervise at Metro Is 'Red Men of the

Indiia,n boys "and girls for theTeaSls.

Walter Wanger Is set to super-

vise 'Timber Line', story of Bonflls

and Tammen, by Gene Fowler.

Buzzeirs Next at U
Hollywood, Nov. 27,

Eddie Buzzell's next picture for

Universal will be 'Love Life of a
Crooner,' which goes into produc-

tion in January with Russ Columbo
in top spot.

Tarn, Is an original by William
Anthony McGuire, adaptation by
Herbert Fields, George, Marlon,. Jr.,

wrote the .dialog, and Scott Pem-
broke has been engaged to scrijpt.

TUCHOCK 2D FEMME

DIRECTOR SINCE SOUND

Hbllywopd, Npv. 27.

Wanda Tuchbck becpnies the sec-

I

pnd wpman to get a c|irectprtal jpb

1 since talkers.

She Is scheduled tP cp-direct 'Just

Off Fiftli Avenue* with Gepi-ge

Nlchpls, She wrpte the yarn In cpI-

labpratipn with Laird Dpyle. Betty
Furness femme lead.

Hpllywppd, Npv, 27.

Mprah arid Mack, leaving New
York for a sieries of one-rnlght

stands on a crpss-CPuntry hpp dur-
ing Diecember, are due here early

in January tP gp Intp a. short for

Educational.
Pair inade Pne In New Yprk be-

fpro starting, but will cpmplete the

series here.

COOPER'S $4,000 WEEK

With Margaf-et SuHavan • Y.

Par—Ed Sullivan Cuprent for !• ,250

Gary Copper and Margaret Sulla

van gp into the Paramount, N. Y.,

week Dep. 1 to do a sketch whipped
into shape hy . Ernst Lubitsch. Lat
ter attended to this before leaving

tot the coast last week. - Miss Sulla

vari is from legit wi,th her first pic

ture, ;0n1y Yesterday' (U), Just re-

cently released.

Cooper's bit for the week is- re-

ported,: ?4,0OOAvliIch ho finally ac

ccpted after .some' hesitancy. Not
l)CtaiiSo o£ the amount,, ho.wevcr,

.ljut because of the angle .he VibuUl

:iiR-.1jlfiyJii.g:agaihstjiipVyiVULii^

pii'tui-c across the street at the Cri

terion, 'Design for Li\'ing.'
'

Theatre executives talked Cooper
out of that angle, but while the.dis

cus.sions wt-re on. it left the house

.without a stage name for the our

rent week, 'r.my opened the way
for the presence there this, week pf

Ed Sullivan, N. Y. 'Dally News'
,columnl.st, who is makingf his pic

ture hoo.se debii'; at .$2,25Q,

Walter Wanger Hurries

~^0ir"i'3*'""Before"'Eiiroi

Hollywood, Nov. 27.

Walter Wanger has postponed his

intended trip to Europe to push
•Operator 13,' the Marion Davies pic,

ahead.
He will also produce 'Timber

Line' and 'Vanessa' before sailing.

Lloyd in 3 Weeks
Hollywood, Nov. 27.

Harold Lloyd will; start produc-

tion Iii three weeks on 'Catspaw'.

Prank Terry and Kitty Howe are

Completing the gagging;

Suing Bette Davis
Lyons & Lyons agency through

i Julius. Kendler's legal correspondent
in Hollywood, Ralph K. Blum, is

suing Bette Davis for $1,00.0 com-
1
missions.
L&L placed' Miss Davis with

1

Warner Bros. She repudiated her

contract, but the agents aver the

oriigihal pact hits four more years

to run.

Diio Involved in Alleged

Warburtoh Foray Freed
Los Angeles, Nov. 27.

Although they had previously con-

fessed to police that they had been,

hired by Sydney Bartlett, pic actor,

to waylay and to disfigure John
Warbiirton, film actor, Russell

Brown and Martin Block have heen
found not guilty, by a jury In con-i

'necnon'^wfffi"'^!!^
charge was rpbbery.

Trial of the two men was an out-

growth Of a grand Jury investigar

tiOn Into the case. Black and Brown
told the grand jurors they had been

employed by Bartlett to beat up
Warburton because he was said to

have struck Alice White, film ac-

tress and Bartlett's fiancee. Grand
jury decided there was ho corrobo-

ration of this a.ssertion.

Both men admitted striking War-
burton, who testifying, declared $20

was, taken during an encounter
after the duct had run his auto to

the curb.
Bartlett and Warbuvton appeared

in court and later-, chatted. In
"

friendly manner in the corridor.

SET HATHEM DUO
Mitchell, and Duraht, vaxide team,

has been picked up ' by Fox for

'Movietone Follies.'

Mayhem team enti-ains. for the:

coast towards the end of the .week.

BENN lEYT BAGS AT FAB
Hollywood, Nov, 27.

Benn W* Levey returns to Para-
mount ^o work out the remaining
time on his former contract, which
was Interrupted by another kind of

California, product, the March
earthquake.
Writer has ftnished 'The Foun-

tain' at Metro.

Wells Root Megging
. Hollywood, Nov. 27.

Weils itopt, Metrp writer, turns
directcr fpi* .Majestic.

Writing and directing
Different Wpmen'.

SAILINGS
Nov. 25 (New York to London)

John Baldcrston (Europa).
Nov. 25 (New •.3rork' to Pai-is)

Lo'tilfi Dxeyfus, .sTanl^y Scott, Ca-.

millo Wynn, Harry Foster, Ann
Greenway (lie de. France).
Nov: 26 (New York to Paris) Sam

Brisklh (lie de France).

Nov. 22 (Londprt to New York)
Sidney Kent, Mark Ostrer (Beren-

gafla).

Nov. 22 (New Tprk to Lpndpn)
Maripn Marish, Ernest Blpch, Syd-
ney Cphen (Washington),

THELMA TODD TO RADIO
HoUywo.od, Nov. 27.

Oh conipletioh of her two-reel

contract at Roach in January,

"Thelma Todd goes to Radio under
co,ntract._

|-:Elrst-pic^undcr-the ncw„-Contract

will be 'Strictly Dynamite/

AL THOMPSON INJimED
Hollywbbd, Nov., 27.

Al ThQtnpson, double, broke a
bridge in his mouth and received

cuts on the nose and cheeks while

doing a stunt in 'Springtime and
Gyp.sios,' Andy Clyde Educational
short.

Prdp man failed to, replace a.

flower pot with the ,breakaway aiifl

Thomp.son, , rolling dow stairs,

|.smadced-uitoaiio.rcal-now.ciuiHH.-,TI-e.^

was do\ibling for Jtflm Shcehan.

MAE WEST TO FORLEANS
Hollywood, Nov. 27.

. 'It Ain't No Sin,' Mae West's next
for ParamPunt, gpes to New Orleans
for locations. Pifr is written around
the old 1^. 0, redllght district.

Company* will be on location four

weeks.

BAFT'S NICK THE OREEK
Hollywood, Nov, 27.

Paramount has borrowed the

I

writing team of Graham Baker ."ind

Gene Towne from 20th Century to

[adapt 'It's a Pleasure to Lose.'

Yarn is the Nick the Greek sa

I
for George Raft.
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The Guy They Do Things To on the

Screen Usually Steals a Pic, or Why

By CECELIA A<SER

ijast week Gary- Grslnt tpld hoW
. irksome he found It always -to have

"
to -.plitty a 'charminff^ cuitured
gentleman' on thfe screen. This
week Franchot Tone confesses^ a
like dislike for his picture roles, btit

Mr. Tone includes the words 'at-

tenipt to' in his plaint. Hollywood's
yburjiffer leadlng»men are turning, it

ise^s, against charm.
Gary, drant would rather far- a.

villain be; Mr. ,. Tone dreams of.

playing a Canadian woodsman, a
bum, a hobo—anything, so long as
it . is 'the complete expression of the

thing.' So far, he says; his picture

.career, has required no more than
an attempt to be pleasant.

,
here's

no fun, he continues,, in a part of

atte.ihpted charm.
it's a cloudy sort of role. Nobody

bothers with it, nobody cares, about
it specially, "Thi} writers,: .unless

they .happened to have some ipartic-

iilar attachment for the character,

unless they axe fond ^of_it,^write it.

in skeleton, outline. 'YpU .flill it in as.

best you can,' he says.
'

'A: leading man iii pictures Is

either beautiful physically, or he
strives to feet a real .character
angle.' Mr. Tone prefers to align'

himself with the latter type and get

-a different character angle on
every part. The latter typo can
go aloiig ill pictures indefinltelyr

.fitting into older characters when
youth begins to wanei. Though
youth is not as important to a lead-
ing, man as it is to a.leading woman,
he points out. Tputh

.
is essentially

a feminine requirenaentj.

Mi'. Tone, . who used to belong to

the Group. Theatre befdrci pictures
tliscovered he could be tossfed Into

skimpy ., piarts arid be co.uhteol. on
single-liandied • to iflir them in with
charm, has quite .some theories

^ about acting. So far, he says,: he's

been ah expository- actor, an agent
I'or the plot's exposition. -An ex
pository actor, he: explains, , is the
fellow who does the- doing, The
kind of actor he'd like to be, though,
is the lad to whom the doing is

done. Nobody's interested, .: he be
ll'eves, is watching, the man who
furthers the^ action-^everybody's
too busy looltihg at the chap; that
it's happening to.

The Butler -Stooge
For instance, ho says, when the

butler brings the man in the wing
chair a note, nobody cares about

.iJii^—bithlftg-J-n^hfeylrft-Jwatft

man who receives it, wondering
what's in it, what effect it's going
to have on him. 'The part to pray
for, large or small, the kind of part

1
that steals pictures-rthat is, if pic

tures really are stolen—I wonder

—

steals the picture because some
thing happens to that character, riot

because of his doing it. himself.'

Mr. Tone believes, too,., that for
the most part, screen acting is

j

better than stage acting. 'At least

I

you can tell that it's better,' he
says. 'Every time a thing gets
pumped up iri pictures, it shows so
miich more than it would on the
stage. If .you're ill pr'for soriie rea
Son or other yoi\i don't justVhappen
to feel the part, you can 'still go ou

:

and force a performance on the
stage and get away with it. Never—^on the screen. You'd just be
making faces.'

.R.eallty, lack .of . visible effortr^
above all; sincerity—Mr. Tone con
skiers the, basic necessities of pic.

turo: acting. He always says, dori't

do any more tho-n you really feel

His stylo is rcstcaint rather .than

.boinbastics. 'Not that it's a virtue
not'be. theatrical, I just don't hap-
pen to be able to. do it,' he explains
.As^ a matter, of fact he. adni.lres

thoatricg,l actinig', if it's natural to

the actor, if it's the klhd of sweep-
ing performances that Mrs. Leslie
Carter used to give, for instance
lie did a little playing down him
self in 'Bombshell,' but only be-
cause the part required it, not be-
cause he likes that sort of thing

..,J:ierJuaps;=^'lth%=lus«ine.w=GontraGtr.:^^^

screen roles will be selected With
more of the feeling of truth' and
force and reality which he, as an
actor admiring honesty arid sin
cerity, must have before lie Is to
bp satisfied with the course of. his
><f rGcn career.

NOW GftEY'S 'DOGGIE'

Hollywood, Nov, 2,T.

Paramount has bought rights to
nhe. song 'Last Roundup' in order
:o usfE). it ai9 .a title and .as music in

Its western, now .tai?bed 'Border-

Legion.'

With the buying also went per-
nilsslori to .put Zane Greg's monikfer
above it iri - iprder that thia billing

might read ^Zane Grey's 'Last

Round Up,! based on Zane Grey's
Border Legion.'

ROBT. YOUNG HELD AT MG
Hollywood, Nov. 27.

illobort Voiing gets another option
turn .at Mot^o. OooR into 'GUI ITrtn

nil.jiT.*

for Its
' Title

'Border

Nude Cult Newspaper

Breaks Pep Up HVood

Picture Still Pliotogs

Hbllywood, 27.

I.^'lbck of nudists pictures that
have crashed the dailies here are in-

fluencing the studio press agents to
go a little farthier in undressing
th^ir .femmes.'for stills. Looking at
the nudle art in the dowritowri pa-
pers, the boys have forgotten. Hays
edicts^: and aim to. approach the cul-'

tists in getting the actress back to
nature..

Paramount still men went prac-
ticixlly the limit in makiriS publicity
stills of Sally Rkn.d. The fan never
gets in. the way.. Other studio .php-
togs anid the 'fan riiag bulb squeez-
,ers are also after the Eve art»

There is a practical side to the
p; .'s deriiarids also as nudle alrt Is

croT^dirig out studio art in many
places. Several of the fan • mags
art preparing to. carry stills of a
recent nudie wedding at Elsiriore in
coriiirig. .issues,

6 PRIZE BEAUTS GIVEN

6-MO. TRIALS BY PAR

HoUywoodi Nov. 27.'

Six winners out of Paramount's
30 'Search fpr Beauty' pic contest
have been, contracted for ei^
months, • including Gwenlllan Gill,

"EdiB^bui^it-Bldred'^dburyHJx)hanr:
nesburg, -who also -won.$l,OOQ prizes
as bonuses for best performances in
the jiic; Clara, Lou Sheridan, Dal
las; Julian Madisbri, MIriheapolis;
Alfred Dclcambris; Dalian, and Colin
Tapley, Dunedin, N^ Z.
Less fortunate contestants, must

dejpar-t. Hollywood in 14 days or for-
feit return fares.

Pic Actors^ Guild BaU

: Hollywpbd, Nov. 27.

croen- Actors'.. Guild is going to
run an art .dinner and b?ill. at t)le

Elitmo^e hotel JTan.. 13,' charging'
$12.50 • per- head. : 'Twelye commit-
tees haye b^en appointed to handle
the r/air.
Guild durlrig tbe past weeks

membership
.
drive, got .300 applica-

tions, making a total membership
o^ 1,780,

Colbert Stays at Par

udetle Colbert, after reports of.

jumping, remains with- !Par uridct a
new deal.

Her next will 'Cleopatra' for
Cecil B. DcMillc.

25G Decision

Hollywood, Nov. 27>

Prime Camera got $25,000
abbyei his contract for pernait-

tlng a
. draw to l>e shot In hi6

fight sequence with Max Baer
in 'Prize Fighter and the Lady.'
Camera yvaa priginaliy broiight.

out to th6: coast . to play his

•p'art.fbr.$15,00P,- then when the
studio folks .asked for the draw
windup he insisted on the

borivi^; whiich was given after

several day« of bartering.

Must Keep linen Clean, Asserts

Mayer as He Fires Tracy

TOLAEMHLEJH
Hollywood, Nov, 27..

Herii'y Henigsoh becomes execu-
tive assistant tp Carl Laemmle, Jr.,

at universal today (Mpn.)
.

' In . ad-

'

ditipn to those duties he will act g.s.

producer on a series of pictures for,

the. cbmpariy; .

Moyeup of
.
Heiiigson frprn , the

post, of .executive' studio> manager
has been anttbipated for sbm^ tiine.

ThP. promotion oif Henigsori

swings Frank Miaistroly, who has
been assistant tt^Carl Laemmle, Sr.,

-fbr some time,, into the.job of studio

manager.
Sam. W. Jacpbson, latest of the

Universal group of iissociate pro-
ducers, is leaving that company
shortly.. Jacobson asked for isi. re-

leia.se from his contract, which has
15 months to go, arid the request

was granted by Carl Laemriile, Jr.

Jacobson asserts' he id returning
to New" Tork to take charge of e
studio at more than doublei his Uni-
versal dough.
Hp has been with the concern

more than 10 yestrs, working his

way ui) from, publicity -writer to

bhief . of ..the department, and then
was in. charge of Universal weekly
in New :>rork before coming out last

spring, to produce;

Gary Cooper Sought

Again for %er. 13'

Hollywood, Nov.
Long distance.neeotiatlons are on

again, between Metro and Gary
Cooper in N. T. for thp latter to

play with Ma.rion Dayles in 'Oper

ator 13,' which Walter Wanger will

produce.
Deal practically set before Cooper

left for the east, but actor turned
it down because studio was not set

on the producer.

Raft's $2,000 WU;.

• Hollywood,. Nov. 27.

Paramount has picked up the op
tloni on George Ra,ft for aiiother

year.

Deal, provides for 52-week salary

at around $2,000 per, Raft appear-
ing in a maximuni of. four pii. . Also
privileged to make one for another
major during the period, but not
until he has completed Par's quar
tet.

Steve Roberts will direct 'The
Trumpet Blows' at Par when he
ends his 12-We.ek laybflE iri January
with Raft starred.

.

Cohnan's 1st for 20tli C.

Hollywood, Npy. 27.

.Roriald iCoiman's. first picture for

20th Century wW b© a sequel to

'Bulldog Drummond,' released by-

United Artists in 19^9.

. Nunally Johnson 16 working.-over
the script, which .will be ari driginal
and not another by the author of
•Bulldog.'

2 Youngs in 'Rothschild
liolIywQpd, Nov. 27.

Century opposite Loretta Young In

'House of KPthschild' as soon as he
completes his stint with Janet Gay-
nor. in 'Carolina' at Fox^

. Metro player has been out cm loan

from tlie .'studio since Juric.

MAMOULIAN AT COI.?
RfiubV-ri Manoulian. may direct

'Twentioiu Century' for Columbia.
C(nuw\ny Is tnlklni? (o the dirrc-

tOi.

Qniclde

Hollywood, Nov. 27.

Ajgjios. Aridei:son, _wInner„ofa_ MIfis
Detroit eoritest, 'contracted on Sat
urday (25) was sent out today on
thC' 'Laughing Bojr* location for
aukk UHsigriment.

Fox-Antheil Huddle
Fpx is talking to George .Anthf?il

modernist U.S. composer, on a stjpr.o

for a musical film.

May be the Erik Charrell picture-

ui be m.Tde in Hollywood i>e.\t

nifinth.

VIVA METRO

Stuart Erwih Replaces Tracy in

^viila'-U-Othefs Out

Hollywood; Nov. 27

.

Stuai-t Er-win -NvilL replace Lee
Tracy in. 'Viva Villa.' Story is be-,

ing rcivritten to accoinmodate the
Changes arid is not. expected to re-

sume bpfoi:e next week at the earli-

est,

Withv sp many placers ont, only
.Wallace lieery and. Irv.ing Pichel re-

main of- the original Metro cast.

Personal Apps Tour

As a Bttilderr-lipper

For hur's New ^lice'

As a buildiip for Charlotte Heriry
in :advance";of* release isf"'Alice:- in

Woriderland', Paramount lis sending
the new actress on a coast tP coast
personal tour, workirig eastward.

The' picture Just completed. Miss
Henry wiU appear in most keys in

loeal Publix houses.

Tom Bally, from the Par Coast

studlOi will do advance on the tour.

METRO'S FASHIONPLATE

ADRIAN-CRAWFORD PIC

Hollywood, Nov. 27.

Metro is planning an . untitled

fashion picture, stPry being written

by Virgiriia Kellogg for Joan Craw-
ford. Picture Will feature Adriiari^s

gowns.

Studio figures that picture wiU bp
a. natural for commercial tie-ups

With the possibility of selling

Adrian designs to some national

manufacturer of woman's clothing.

Jean Harlpw' s Salary

Stopped by MG Execs

Hollywood, Nov, 27.

Jean Harlow Is off the Mietro pay
roll, under suspension of her weekly
iSi^^Tof'iTimr'iprpi^rt^^
feet was served on the actress after

she failed to appear for wardrobe
fittings on . 'Liying. in . a Big Way,'
the Marie Dressier pic.

PriPr tP her recent apperidix op
eratlon, Aliss Harlow is uriderstood

to have called on Louis B. Mayer
and requested a substantial salary

tilt, which she claimed ;was prom-
ised by company execs some time
agp. Mayer is said to have made no
comment.

Wm. Wyfer Ducks U Fad

Hollywood, Nov. 27.

Williarii. Wyler has turned down
the three-year director's contract
offiercd by Universal and -will work
out the rest of his. Existing cove-
nant,' which has three moriths to go.

May hop east jfor the .6pening of
'Counsellor .at Law' at Radio. City
Dec. "T.

'

Fenunine PrerogatiYe

Hollywood, iNovi 27,

Sylvia Thalbcre-, wife of Larry
Weingai'tert, Metro producer, wh.o

said ,$ihe was through -svllh pix

when she was left out at Meli t), lias

gone to work for I'firamo'unt,.

Scripting 'Hour .Bright.'

Hollywood, Xov.

.. of . the .llAyS- morality

t'.liluso .Mayer,

Tracy, fllmdom's most
fariious pax'ade shoiiter, to be fired

i\'6\n tltc studio payroll for his al-

leged insult, to Chapultepeo
cadets at Mcxio last, week,
Avhere he was on location

*VlVv Villa.'

Mayer took the iriitiatlye.

Tracy ertcd. after

h!id dropped actor from the
roster that- so In. tlie inter-V

est of the industry. Although bthiet

members of the .Hays group hayia
not voted; ks a body, it is under-
stood that they sanctioned Mia,yer*s

riipye against : Tracy."
"Xracy has\ i-etrirried to Holly-

wood and ' insists that the - no-w' fa-
riious wlndow^led&e incident was a
great 'riilsunderstandlng.

H.e .assie.rts.- thp contractual .aevec-.

arice is up to his* lawyers and
agents. His livP-year contract
called for three riiore yearly op-
tions: and that his last yearly option
had orie riiore riionth before expira-
tion.

Tracy declares he has received 14
stage offers since the Mexlcan-
flareiip, but .added he had not re-
ceived a slnglei oflCer frPm another
film concern dlnce his dismissal.

Producer Apoipgizes.
Mayer sent a. telegram to Pres-

ident Abelardo Rodriguez, of MeZ'^
Ico, stating, that out of a deep,
friendly- adriiiratibn for the jror

marico .and courage: revealed by
Mextcan military arid political his-
tory during the. past i25 years his
cpmpariy. decided to make 'Villa*

and >that the stpry was riot cori-
ceiyed to ^impugn the integrity or
pplitical standing, of the. bouritry.
Mayer apologized for the 'd.e«

plbrable' conduct of Tracy which,
he said^ shocked his company as
deeply as it did. Mexico.

Studio dupplarited Director How;"
ard Hawks -with Jack Conway when,
the ' troupe returned from Mexico.
Donald Cook replaces Doriald Reed,
and Dorothy Burgess goes in for
Moria Maris. Studio also is figuring
on writing in a part for Leo. Car-
rillp. Charles Butterworth, Stuart
Brwin, Wallace Ford and. Lynn
Overman have been tested for
Tracy's part.—ScrefinlActQra.'-Guiid-wilL.rint 1n«.,

terfere in the aftermath .of the
Tracy case. Even if there was evi-
dence of unfairness on Metro's part.
In discharging Tracy, the guild, .as
currently constituted, would . be
powerless to act, it was' explained.
No unfalrriess, however, has been
charged.
Within the last thrtje years seven

Hollywood made pix and two short^
have aroused the ire of Mexican
authorities with soriie of the films
banned. They are: *Under a Texas
Moon,' WB; 'Girl of the Rio,*
Radio, 'Strangers May Kiss,' ,MG;
'Gay Cabeilerdp* Fox; ' roken
Wing,': Par; 'Woman 1 Stple,' C6t?
'Kid Prom Spain,- UA, and 'Lasco
pf the Rio Grande* and .'In Old Mex-
ico,' tj's . shorts.
All lilayers on location with Tracy

are defcridlrig the actor.

Jackie Coogan's Shorts to Shoot In

Florida

I lollywo !Soy.. -7.

,\filiiii- (iM-nstoin, Kon'-ral mana-
fscv f'lr .lackif *

(:(;i,tf/in, left to(lri>

(Monfl.'iyj for MitiuiJ^ \u scJo'-t loca-

tion.^ for a .sr-rif'S of 'IL' two-rf-f-lor!--.

\.\)()-r^ti\i will in:tl '• t.lK- shorty diir-

inir \iw ViiN'tiili'- rciuii^n Inup .

ta <Jl.iTU L jii%-<.i-viLy.

. Mexico. City, Nov.
, After -eulogizing the production aa.

the' .. finest' ever publicity, Ibpal.

newspapiers did a sudden about-
face concerning Metro's- 'Viva jViIla>

lambasted the product! assert-
ing it in,sults this land to isuch an
extent that the. State Department
has ordered federal censors to vleW
eyery^ inch of . the film and hear
every 7'ote of the discs beforfe thd
picture,, or .n.ny p;i,rt of it,, can lea,ye

f(ir the .U. . A.
I'rliit.s hfiyo m.'ido hi

arrest of Lee Tracy.
I'eduratlon pf Cinftrnatnf,'i-aphio

fJroups, fpriijn'ising nio.st Mexican
fcxbi itorn, has v>)\.i:(\ to boycott 'Viva.

-lylU ban pif.lurc fro'rn jrluKving in

Mj'Xir'

Whale, Sheriff Confab
llDllywood, .'o\.

.T.iiin; "WJiJili- Ifavo.-J r<f»xt week
ior Lfiniloii wlif-r';. ho will confer

'.\iiJi !:. ('. .>^ii"i:iff (;n 'Ti-ip ti- Mars,''

ill irif" in-oiiiK'tion

,1' I 'iii' ' ! o(i »'f>lii';fi In.

J
.VI -:

i
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N. W. Ediibs Met WB Exchange

wch Fight Over%
Minneapolis^ Nov. .27.

Morfe than 100 Twin City Indc-

p^endent exhibitors, makinff' ecraps

of paper of contractual bbllgatlons;

have donned theiiP. flffhting.' clothes

iand kicked ujp the biggest and ugli-

est row in ' local fllni history ' by
fltaging a full-fledged 'strike' against

Watner Brothers' exchange here.

The organized demonstration is In

protest agaiiist the 40% demand for

•Foothght Parade' arid against other

"WB percentage deals. Although
they signed, contracts for the pur-

chase of these films on the term?

at Which they now are 'striking,' the

rampaging exhibitors are refusing

use any Warner product.

Taking a leaf from orgaiiized

ion labor, the 'strikers' have
pulled a brand new. and original

Bfunt by picketing the WB ex-

change.. Theatre, iowneris are taking

turns parading up and down befor^:

the huUdIng, cairylrig banneri? call-

ing the distributors 'unfair, to. exr

hibitors' and asking all exhibitors

to desist from buying or. using thel^

pictures. Nothing like It ever has

_ beejn. resorted J.to^ here, before in a
contract equabble.-

,

Brushing W. A. Steffes. aside for

the first time in his long incum-
l)ehcy as head of the Northwest Al-
lied, the embattled theatre owners
decided that if they couldn't boy-
cott they'd 'strike.'

Leon Blank, manager of the WB
exchange, points out that the com-
pany has contracts with all Twin
City suburban exhibitors, is living

wp to its part .of the agreements and
expects the other parties to do like-

wise. When Northwest Allied

States holds its
.
annual convention

here. Dec. 5. the independent exhib-
itor rtiembers win consider a pro-*

posal to refuse to buy any more
pictures on a percentage arrange-
luent.

''

'

'

Officials of .
the organization de-

clare that 'percentageiB' ;are the ruin
of Independieiit .theatres and that,

If continued and extended,- will force

many exhibitors to the wall. I'hey
point , out that the distributors now
are insisting upon /week-end dates
and three-day ru^s. for piercehtage
pictures and the deals are such that
therels little or nothing left in net
profit for the exhibitors^- end on
his best, days of . tiie week.

Camera Wiiigs

Hollywood, Nov. 27.

ennle Ray, former cdmera-
mah, has turned angel and Is

putting up .the bankroll, for

three Indie ventures.

Ray Is Bhekellng "Ben C.

Cohen In a series of three-reel

westerns starring Jack Perrin;

Harry Webb on a Tom Taylor
western series, and Charles

Hutchinson for a feature,

Pabsrs 1st for WB

HollyWoodi Nov, 27,

Warners have apotted Q. W.
Pabst for the direction of Louis
Bromfield'8 new atpry, 'A Modern
Hero/ a Barthelnies? ataxrer.

. Pabst'a first asBlgnment
.

was
^Journal of Crime' for Chatterton,

I

which he turned down aa liuaruffl-

ciently Interesting materlali

IpAR'S $7Mlil»

IN TAX REBATES

Washington, Nov. 23.

•Paramount received tojc rebates

[exceeding $7,000,000': today from

Federal Government.

Based on complaints of double

I
assessment and excessive liability,

APPEALS

Hollywood, Nov. 27.

.Monogram Pictures disputes the
right of Fox to use the title of 'Man-
hattan Love Song* on a picture, iand

has lodged protests with both the
Hays organization and Fox Film.
The indie cla,ims prior right to

use of the title for a picture release
through purchase of a novel of that
nkihe, by Cornell Woolrlch; several
months ago.

. Monogram further contends an-
nouncement of 'Manhattan. Love
Song' was made for the 1933-^ pro-,

gram, and the picture has been sold

to exhlbs.

Fox recently bought;.the screen
rights! to Kathleen Noirrls' ^Manhat-
tan Love Song,'- which ran eerially

In . Collier's several weeks ago.

Script 'Is how. being' prepared by
Sonya Levlen and James Gleason;

Despite the (similarity of titles In

the Woolrlch. and Norris etories,

both published, Mpndgraih tisikes the

position that It was the first, com-
pany to announce a iftlmi under the

title/ and In view of ; the fact a Pic-

ture under that name had been sold

to exhibitors, Fox should get an-

other handle fjpr its picture.

Wynn at Rialto

Universal is- considering- moVlng
into Radio City. Its lease on the

Heckscher building spaee Is re-

ported up next Bp'rihg. Columbia
and United Artists are repoirted

looking the R. C. way as. well,

Warners, Fox, Paramount and
Loew have thel.- own Dulldlngs.

Migrieitlon of film companies from
723 and 729 Seventh avenue, once
the picture curb, has lost buildings

In that area other tenants outside

of the industry. The Powers BuUd
ing, a .few years ago one of the

most popular In that sector, lost. Its

last big film tenant when Mono-
gram moved to R. C. Shortly after

that the drug store, occupying
strciet space, moved out

W6 AMBITS OTHER CO'S

MAKE GOOD FILMS TOO

Minneapolis, Nov. 27.

Warner Brothers' local exchange.

In a legal deposition, concedes that

more than 400 pictures released by
other competing exchanges In the

territory are 'nearly all equal to

those produced by Warner Brothers

In respect to quality and revenue

value and that In some Instances

the reputation of the actors appear
ing m such motion pictures are su
jgrlgr^Ojany en»PioyedJ.n^Warn<»
Broth€rs''"?Kiures7"^

°*°

The deposition Is In the form of

an affidavit . Blgned by. Leo Blank,

Warner Brothers' exchange man
,ager here, and Is Bet up as one of

the defenses, against the suit

brought by the Albert Lea Amus.
Co. to compel the exchange to fur

nlsh •Footllght Parade* to the lat

ter's theatres under Its franchise.

The purpose Is to show that the

1

plaintiff Is not dependent upon WB
pictures for its existence.

The Lea company's franchise stlli

has five years to run., "rhls year the

plaintiff and defendant could not

agree on prices - for . film, but the

former claims the right to the prod-

uct with the terms to be decided

later by arbitration, and seeks a
court order to require delivery of

'Footllght Parade' in particular at

this tlnde.

For the &rst time. In this action,

the court Will be called upon to de-

cide what rentals for various, films

are fair and reasonable.

PaTamount-FFamouB-Lasicy Corpn

and Famous Players-Jiasky Corp.

won cases involving income taxes

for period from 1922 to 1929. Al-

together; 28 companies wfer© in-,

volved. '

BIggest- wad went to Paranibunt-
Famous-Lasky and 16 .

afniiated

companies, which «ot credltar:ag-

gregatlng $7,276,894, While Famous
Players-Lasky and 10 iafflUates and
subsidiaries: got write-off of $71,980.

Included In group sharing credits

Were A. H. Blank Theatre Corp.,

A. H. Blank Theiatre Corp. of Ne-
braska; Connecticut Operating Co.,

Imperial Theatre Co,; Mbiintaln
States Theatre Corp., Olympla Op-
erating Co., Oiympla Theatres, Inc.;

Public Enterprises, . Inc.; Publlxr"

Iowa, Inc.; Publix-Nebraska, Inc.;

Publix-Ohlo, Inc.; Rhode Island

Theatres, Inc.; Southern Enter-
prises, Inc. of Texas ; Tennessee En-
terprises, inc.; Toledo Paramount
Corp.;. Metropolita,n Filna Co. of

Texas; Miami Enterprises, Inc.;

Rialto Theatre Corp. of Virginia;

Park Realty Co., New Tork and
Pacific Coast Amusement Co., Foun-
tain Theatre Corp., and Missouri
Theatre Corp.

Hertz on Stand Again Discloses

Much Inside Par Money Stuff

Grind Speca

The first grind picture house,
aside from those In two-a-day
ruiis, tjiat l»as attracted , the
ticket speculator is the Radio
City Music Hall, with TiltUe

Women', Special cops were put
oh to drive them a,way, Charles
Orlswold, the managed, (spot-

ting them for the coppers who
kept 'em moving.
Specs were hawking .both re-

aerved 'and unreserved aeats;

FRANKIMS

Gooke with Pfd Fix

Preferred Pictures, Inc., new pro
duclng firm, has added Joe Cooke,
former production manager for Co
lumbia Pictures, in a aimilar posl
tion^

Lighten Relaxing
Hollywood, Nov. .

.

, Louis D. Lighten, Paramount pro
I'tiucTfrie^WtRe^ffdlb'-XIS^eri
a six weeks' vacation.
Llghtbn win go east with the pos

slblllty ^f a European t>ip after he
reaches N. T.

'TBANSIENT LOVE' FOR DUI9NE
Hollywood, Nov. 27.

^Transient Love', play by Ann
Morrison Chapin, has been bought
by Radio for Irene Dunne. Jane
Murfln Is scripting.

H. B. Franklin is said to have al^

most completed, launching a new
sure-seater . circuit. Something like

; ;60,o6d is stated to have bieen aiib-

scrlbed by Franklin's new associ-

ates towards an ultimate 1260,000.

Col. Fred Levy, Kentucky theatre

owner, and Alex Kempner, formerly
handling realty matters for Pox
Films, are associated in the surer

•seatoF'circuit iwhlch -would.Jiave . no.

house of more than 299. seats.

Such a limited capacity will per-

mit theatres In office buildings and
such.
That office building thing Is

one of the Important angles of the

plan, because It's figured rentals can.

be had as low as $10,000 annually.

Theatres are aimed to cost no
more than from $30,000 to $50,000

fully constructed and to Operate

automatically in the turnstile

method.
Franklin's theatre plan differs

from the Trans-Lux in that Frank-
lin's sure-seaters Will serve at a

b. o. scale of 15 or 20c. and would

spot full length features. "T-L oper-

ates on a 25c. scale straight and
plays only newsreels and shorts.

^ofi Gets Anna's 'Nana'

After Eddie's 'Scandals'

.«.SJilL»-S£§i..,=^"* .
-^ten j)Icture,

•Nana,' In the mScTiii^T miSnlKs

and cbsting between $700,000 and
1800,000, will reach the market in

January, going Into the RIvolU N
Y., following Eddie Cantor's 'Roma,n

Scandals,' which premieres prior to

(Christmas.
Miss Sten has been on this aide

under the Sam Goldwyn banner
more than two years, with much

I
time devoted to schooling her for

American talkers.

Testimony. In an effort to estab.4
llsh ci isecond creditor i>reference to
the 12 banks undsr their hocking
deal with Paramount, and the lack
of any records to show that audits
of Par certified a surplus existed,
erlvlng the company the right to goj

.

through on the ' Columbia Broad-
casting sal", highlighted a full day's
session yesterday (Monday) with
John Hertz under examination la
bankruptcy procee lings. Samuel
ZIrn, bondholder attorney, ques-.

tloned Hertz during the greater part
of the session after, a few. routine
matters ,'' ad been disposed, of by
H. J. Friendly, counsel for the Par
trustees.

While Zirn found it difficult

get important , admissions from
Hertz, It was brought out that a
second, bank preference, was. allege-.,

edly created, when Paramount Was
broken up Into four separate sub-
sidiaries in November, 1932. .Hertz

said he did not thin:: Paramount
Pictures, Inc., one of those subside

larles. had asBumed the debts of the

bonds and others,

In connecticn with the CBS sale,

details of which have been gone
oyer before, . Hertz said he was in-

formed a surplus existed by Ralph
Kohin and the chief auditor of the

company but Samuel Isseks, counsel

for trustee 4t yesterday's hearing

said th-jy hrd been unable to find

any certificate to that effect. Orig-

inal CBS deal specified. It was
brought out. that the repurchase

could-be. mt^e only -If a fiurplus. ex.-...

Isted and It was certified to by ah

officer of the Par corporation.
Hertzes Economies

Attempting to show that' Hertz

knew receivership was on the way
when he Qult, Zirn quoted from a
prepared statement; never, released,

which had a.space blank for inser-

tion of a word which might have

>Ben 'receivership' or ^bankruptcy.

Hertz denied thait.

Questioning of Hertz brought put

(Continued on page B8)

CoL Joy's Foxleave

Of Absence hdef,

Back wHh Hays Org

Col. Jason Joy's leave of a,bsence

from Fox now shapes up as in-

definite. Since last August Joy has

been, back, with Hays aaslstlng Dn
James A. Wlngate on the moral
^MdWxmtrvoABr-^-'--'--^—-^-"--^

Joy expects to return to Holly-

wood some time this week after a
consultation with Hays concerning
several current pictures and the

status of the moral code under
the NRA.

Films' Self^nsorlng of PubrAd.

Matter Mav Doike NRAs (

Jesse Lasky to Europe
Hollywood, Nov. 27

Jfes^e Lasky win knock oft pro

I
ductlon alter ' completing 'Coming
Out Party' and take a two months
vacation, probably in Europe.

Fox producer is to resume work
Feb. 1 Wihen he starts 'The Grand
Canary,' by A. J, Cronln. Following
that he will do the Pavlowa plc^

ture;

"The Fire Chief
,'

">E'd • WynnVi
M^tro starring picture, has beert

penciled out of the Capitol, New
"^Ork. ......
Film has been snared by Arthur

Mayer for his Rialto.

GRISWOLD'S BEETH
Glenn Grlswold, former special

publicity contact for F*ox and Para-

mount, has become publishing direc-

tor of 'Business Week,' a McGraw-

Hill publication.

mi SALVAGES SHbiEtT TIPS
Ilollywood, Nov. 27.

Warners Is mulling through its

studio film library for unused foot-

age that caii be turned Into short.s.

Studio is especially after scenic and
adventure stuff shot for features,

but which doesn't show any players,

that can be clipped into travel- films.

Warners did this sUcecs.sfully last

year when excess fish footage from

'Tiger Shark' wa.s made Into two
shorts.

Hays office has decided to pass

directly bri all advertising copy
from now on, with an ad counbll

set up for all major company pub-
licity and advertising, mein. Heading
the newly forrned couiicll Is J. J.

McCarthy, vfhqsQ. yr'(6Ti$^ -on these

inatters .will henCeiforth be considf

ered final. Appeal fromi McCarthy's
rulings will be possible on occa-.

slon, but only to Will Hays directly.

it's not a part of the NRA plat-

form, and does not take into con-

sideration independents. There is

also some possibility that It will be

eliminated entirely when the pic-

tyre code goes Into effect. * Canie

aboutj;hroughjIa^^
hy constant running ou£~bn~tTie"ad-

vcrtislng and publicity code of ethics

evolved by the Hays. Office some
years back.
Feeling among Haysltcs Is that

the office code on a & p work has
never been enforced' previously be-

cause no machinery for exorci.sinR

it .existed. Charged- that often,

when code was infringed, Hays of-

ficii called in the person re.spon-

sihlo only to bump into an elon-

gated nerlea of buck-passing, and
with no result.

Also a notion among Hays pffl-

cials, and some major company
execs, that with this type 6t
censorship, the film Industry may
beat the NRA . to the morality gun
and pave, the way to voluntary cen-
sorship in Jleu of .haying it forced
on the industry,

Sex Outlawed
Some . opposition has evinced It-

self to the plan, several advertising

arid publicity ,men opposing it, but
the producers; a,re understood to

have promised Hays full support
-Which automatically means at least

a trial of tiie system for some. time.

First deciision made by Mc-
Carthy was to ,do away summarily
Witlr"tK(rt«nw^'kex=appeaMn^^^^
or ..advertising copy, whether aor

companled by illustrations or not.

Beyond that McCarthy will set up
no. advance rulings or

,
statements,

preferring to handle each' case as
it .comes along.

McCarthy will have four or five

assistants for the taslc, unchoscn as

yet, and 'the Hays office will take
additional dfllco space for the ex-

pansion Involved.

IVIcCarthy is pinch-hitting for

Frank Wilstach who is ill.

ANOTHER SOUND CLAIM

UPSET, PA: TEST SUIT

Another, big upset in the sound
patents field is seen in tbe decision
handed down by Judge Albert Jphn-
n6n,'U. ^ District Couirt, Scraiiton,
Pa., in which he Is reported to Up-
hold the validity of Anierlcan Trl-
Ergon's flywheelv patents. Decision
is the outcome of Ergon's test casei

against Altoona Publlx Theatres
and Wilmer & Vincent Corp,
An Ininnedlate appeal will be

taken, according to lawyers for

lladlQ Coip. of America which
claims the flywheel rights. Western
Electric spokesmen refuiaed to com-
ment upon the decision except to

observe that they are crbss-llcenscd.

to iise it and that it will be up to

RCA to maintain any aggressive
defense.
Refusal to comment until they

had chance to familiarize them-
selves with the. decision was the

stand taken in RCA legal quarters.

PAT POWEES COKTABS
Hollywood, Nov. 27.

=-^Pat=Poweps43T^conferrlng=-on=pr.02:u

duction of the Iwerks 'Willie Whop-
per* series of color cartoons being

made for Metro release. In which
he has a flhahcial Interest,

His. first trip from N. Y.
years.

Kenyon ori 'World'
-HDllywood, Nov. 27.

Charles Kenyon has been teamcil

with Bien Markson on 'Upp'r

World', Ben Hocht yarn.

Roy Del Ruth to direct.
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FRENZIED FINANCING
Leake, If Sticking with Par on

Reorg., May Resign as Prez of FS;

Looks OK for FS Notes Extended

ISugene Licake may step out as
resident of Film Securities,

.
owing

to the fact that^LeaKei who is one
pt the three preseiii: trustees of

Paramount, 'is. b^ing considered for

an iniportant executive job. in the
reorganised Parambunt-Publlx com-
pany, which he may accept at the
-proper -tiro^-,-^ - •-. .-—-—^—^. --

Surmise is that Leake would pre-
fer not to mix his official business
capacities between -comipetltor firms
because, ias piresident of Film Se-
curities, he also sits on the Loey/
boated. Additionally; there. Is the

.Pox Film connection with Film Se-
curities so that if Ijeake- w6re to

continue -Trith FS and still sit in

Par,- after latter's reorganization,,

indirectly or directly he might be
involved with three of. the. majbr
firms.

No.rS Liquidation
It is beginning to look pretty

good, so far as downtown indica-

tions infer, that ths r.otes of Film
Securities will be extended.. Were
xiegbtlatlons..;,to... .resulL. successfuliy.

in ' this respect, as indicated, it

means that Fox Film will have- pre-
served its common ..stock equity, in

FS. The paper value of this conl-

mon stock interest as held by Fox
is about $48,o6o,OOC. Liquidation of
the FS notes would eradicate all

-yalue to this stock interest. -

iSale of the ndtes of Film Securi-

ties which was to have been held
Monday (27) has been put off until

Dec. 12, Downtown opinion is that

no substantial siiift in the control

of FS will follow arid, that the hold-
ing company for the 690,000 shares
of Fox-Loew stock will continue on
its present setup.
The stock in question is what

William Fox centered much of his

Washington barrage
.
upon before

the Pecora committed. Banking
firms concerned, in the FS note

ownership include Chase Bank,
Hayden Stone, Dillon-Read, and
also the Electrical esearch Prod-
ucts company (Erpi).

-WAtTER-DISNE¥4VRNS~

DOWN flG' PIC SERIES

A New One

Cenver, Nov.. . 27.

riffes, manager of the
Stat'e, is Scotch; He decided
it was costing too much t6 pay
bills by check, with the XT. S.

tax on checks.^postage. .*.hd jlo-

cal biariic cBairges if your c'heckr

, Ing. account )s too low,
..So Brigga , .now has his

ciiecks 'printed oh postcards
and pays his persona.1 accounts
with them. Saves ic; 'on post-
age for local bills and 2c. on
those out of town. Saves tlnie

also.

tTollywood, Nov. 27.

Walter Disney has vetoed the plan

of producing a series of 'Three Lit-

tle Pig' cartoons in addition to his

'Mickey Mouse' and Silly Syrhphony
series.

Producer asserts his outfit has all

it can handle in turning out 13 each

of thie two groups, arid taking on

added pic would detract from the

quality all around.
Plan, however, to incorporate the

porkers in two moje of his Silly

series.

SHUBERTS' INDIE FIX

WITH ROWLAND-BRICE

Hollywood, Nov. 27.

Ben B. Kahane was in San Fran
Cisco Monday (27) conferring with

Merlan C. Cooper, who returned

from Honolulu . with his wife, Dor
othy Jordan, on Saturday, Coopers

leave for New York 'tonight, where
Cooper will confer with the feKO
heads on future 'prodtiction plans

Kahane discussed current produc-
tion with Cooper, who' is said to

have recovered from his long illness

and win report at the RKO studio,

ready for work, Dec. 11.

In the east he will a.ttehd home
office production conference and
make final arrangements for the
production of Jock Whitney's Tech-
nicolor picture which will be, re-

leased through Radio.

Wilstach Sinking

Frank Wilstach was removed
from his home to the Manhattan
hospital, N. Y., Monday (27).

The condition "Of the Hays pub-
licist was reported to havei taken a
turn for the worse over the week-
end. Specialists have been retained

Pecora iBanking Probe Re-

views All the Details of

the Fox Pilm-GTE-Clarke-
Chase-Wiggin-Wall Street

Ramifications—F orm e r

FiliEL Magnate-s Charges
of Cbnspiraoyand Do;uble-

Crossing Firecl at Wall

*GRAVY' FOR TYCOONS

Washir^gtpn, Nov. 27.

Sensational charges of cbhspiracy
and douiile-crpssing. were fired at
Wall St. bankers and brokers: this
week .as Senate stock , market prdb
ers delved deeply into, financial
nianipulation of Fox Film enter-
prises and heard William Fox's yor-
sion of how he was -'ruined' in the
'bank ploV of 1929-30.

Current, investigation of film com
pany g/rations in the hands of Wall
Strifiagieians drew to ~a crbse when
Fox wound up his gripping yarn
Friday (24) and Senate banking
committee pondered the conflicting
statements a.bout how General The-,
atre Equipment .. Corp. was floated

and how G.T.E. became owner of

Fox Films and Fox Theatres,
Quizzing of Harley L. Clarke, for
mer. G.T.E. and Fox. hesid, wilU.be
concludied e^rly next week and cin
ema probe abandoned.
While the twp-reeler entitled

'William Fox Presents William Fox'
was main feature on week's bill,:in-

terestlng 'short subjects' put on for
solons' entertainment included:

1. Disclosure that Cha-se National
Bank and security affiliates dropped
r.69,672,180 in lU-faited venture into
film and theatre business,

2. Fox did shrewd bit of. horse-
trading in selling his vast enter-
prises, laden with debt, to bankers.

3. Wall St. gahg tried to throw
Harley Clarke out of control just as.

Fox was ousted.
4. Prominent political and na-

-tional.. figureS'-=-lncluding . former
President Hoover, former Chairman
Claudius Huston of Republican Na-
tional Committee, Chief Justice
Charles Evans Hughes— played
minor roles in audacioua financial

venture.
Win. Fox Presents-

Jumping at long-awaited cha,nce

to tell his version of coniplicated
story to persons in power. Fox held

(Continued on page 26)

Pic Execs and Downtowners

Expected the Bfll Fox Tirade

• irst picture try by the' Shuberts

hi be . in conjunction with .Bill

Kowlatid and Monte Brice this win-
ter or. spring.'' at the independent

studib in Astoria. Productio.n . wrill

by R.-Bii with the Shuberts shar-
' 'as owners, of the material and
riRhts.

..

The deal as now proposed is limit-

ed td.the Shuberts' musical holdings

and does not iaice in stx-algbt legits.

The Shubcrt song and libretto files

will be exhumed for film possibili-

ties! with 'Infinite Shoeblaclc' likely

to be the lead-off.

Ray Long Resigns Col.

Ilollywoofl. Nov.
Hay T^ong has rosifjnod fr'ont Co.-

hmihia effective totlay (27).

I'nderstDod lie will return to the

iml lisliing biz;

Wluoh confirms the boys wiio'

wore betting 8-D that It couldn't last.

Film industry savants ' utter no
dismay at the broad remarks made
before the Pecora committee, in

Washington, by. Bill Fox about cer-
tain film bankers and individuals
In the. Industry. In thie ihain bis
tirade was not unexpected In film
circ'.es,

William Fox's own book, authored
by Upton Sinclair, had foretold the
former film magnate's attitude
should such an opportunity be of-

fered as was presented to' him by
the PecOra committee.
Few of those whbni Fox has in-

'

vplved In the situation wia.nt to be
quoted.'

._. Th_e_.:gu.l22icat phase of tlie sltu-

atipn,- as .-some-- have expiicsHed it,

Is that .no effort w.As made (iuring

the Fox statcmontfj, to inquire into

o\vn original intcnlionis and de-

signs in' the financial debacle he
montions and. wherein only he was
enriched so far as final results in-

dicate.

Chase Bank, whom FoJc has casti-

gated dropped $69,000,000 in the

venture. Lawyers got large fees.

Fo]| Theatres' Suit for

And Fox Films'

but the largest' arie thoaie which Wil-
liam Fox is indicated to have per-
sonally arranged in advance of his

multiplicity .of, negotlatlona with, the:

bankers and others In the Fox-Loew
matter.
One of the parties mentioned fig-

ures that the fornier film magnate's
expressions before the Pecora com-
mittee were those of ah, embittered
Individual who was avenging a sen-
isitive pride that, had: been deeply
wounded through loi^s of prestige
and power. In his losing control of
the rox coJOfipsiny.

As for making public expression
on the Fox remarks, the aittitude, as
indicated is that It would be bad
ta.'Jte to engage In any controversy
on, the matter. The feeling airound
is that iC William Fox had a con-
troversy to be settled, the proper
method Is at hand through the.

courtjj.

Strong criticl.'im is made in many
film quarters for his statements
about Louis B. Alayer, The.se are
generally rtisbelloved in the Indus-
try.

n
ith Against Wm, Fox, Up Shortly

Mayer's Reply

Hollywood, Nov. 27 i

Copy of a wire sent to Fer--
dihand Pecora was' made pub-
lic by Louis B. Mayer Sun
(26). It reads:

'I have .-read in the daily

presis the statement of Wllllani

Fox to the effect that I told

him^ I had caused the records,

of ,the Department of Justice,

to be changed in reference to

the .Fo?-Loew merger. It' is

needless for. me to. say that I.

never made: such a statement
to Mr. Foi and I certainly

never made such a request to"

the Department of Justice

-

any other department or per-
son. The testimony - is pure
fabrication.'

.Washington, Nov. 27.

Pecora refuses to read into

the record Mayer's denial of

£ox..chargea ,about..flxing_ Jua-...

tice Depfirtment records.
"I won't put ahythihg .into

the record except under oath,"

Pecora said in reply to request
from M-G-M executive .

to
have his statement read.to the
cornmittee. .

Mayer will hot be summoned

.

for examination, iPecora said,

but will be given a chance to
' testify if he applies. Commit-
tee members pointed out that
if Mayer comes iforward
voluntarily, he would be sub-.

ject to questioning.

larke's Statement
Washington, Nov. 27.

Harley Clarke, assailed by
AVIlUam Fox last week in- the
latter's testimony before the
Seriate committee, when asked
today by Varibtt to comment,
merely said:
'Baron Munchausen.'

Reverberations of William Fox's
tirade in Washington, before the
Pecora Comnfiittee, are soon, to be
heard in New York. That's when
the two suits by Fox Film arid the
Fox' "Theatres cpmpahy against Wil-
liam Fox, filed more than a year,
soon come to trial, in the N. Y.
Supreme Court, Nassau County.
Complaints of the two companies
against F, allege that he man-
ipulated company . stock and conr
verted assets of the company for

his own gain. Fox. .Pilin ahd. its

affiliates seek recover upwaTds'
of $2bi000,00p from him. .

The Fox "Theatres suit was filed

in May, 1932. Suit by the Fox Film
was filed in' June, last year. Fox
Theatres seeks to recover $5,000,000

firom the former company head^
Fox Film seeks upwards of $18,000,-

000, which was the original pur-
chase! price paid him by General
Theatres Equipment, for. W. F.'

company interests.

Complaints as filed by the two
compahies

.
allegfe_Jnismanagem

.

arid" riiisfeasarice agairist "W.^F.,' In"
his operation of the companies, The
Court also is asked to void W. F.'

cqntract made in May, 1930, where-
by he was to have acted as com-
pany advisor at a salary .cf $500,0019

annually.
This is the same contract which

W. . .F. referred to before the Pe-
cora Committee, saymg the com-
pany stopped paying him on it.

Additionally, the Fox Film com-
pany seeks to recover • W. F.'s al-

leged invested interests in certain
Fox companies. The complaints
allege that when William Fox ac-

<Continued on page . 27)

Brandt, Rosenzweig

Indie Picture Co.;

Rosoff Financing?

A new independent producing-^
distributing company is reported irt

the process of formation with Joe
Brandt and Charles Rosenzweig,
financed by Sam Rosoff, New York
subway builder,

Brandt was president of Colum-
bia until bought out by the Cohns.

KENT AND GB EXECS

BACK AND COASTWARD

id Kent, president of Pox, re-
turns frorii a European visit today
(28); one week earlier than he had
aLntiGipated. With him are Walter J.

Hutchinson, Fbx!s British chief, and
Mark,0.strer, head of Gaumont-
British.

Osti-er and Hutchinson will go to
the coast within two Or three days
fo.' a .studio O.O., with Kent pb.ssibly

going along, ot following. Depends
on what business Kent finds waiting
for. him on. arrival at his dcs

Derr-Sallivan Deal Off

KATZ- ROWLAND

REPORT ON U.

Downtown reports link Sam Katz
with Richard A. Rowland in per-
sistent efforts to promote the pur-
chase of a controlling Interest in

Universal Pictures. Previously the
name of Edward R. Tinker, Chase
Bank oflflclal, was mentioned as. as-
sociated with Rowland.
No details on how Rowland and

Katz hope to interest dovirntown
people ori coin but that such a plan
has been submitted is well known
in the financial district.

A abort time ^eo it was handed
that Rowland held ah option giving
hirirt the right to buy-in under cer?-

tain conditions but accounts have
it that the option lapsed.
The controlling price of Univer-

sal stock has been variously put
from $1,000,000 to $4,000,000 In dif-

ferent accounts. That's for control

of. the management stock which is

separate and apart frbni the regular

company stock. U has . repeatedly

denied reports of sale negotiations.

CENTURY DECIDES Its

'SPECIALS' OR NOTHING

^ , ^ ^ _.j.L9j i.y^^O'-'fi •
N^.! V- 27. _

'ET'ljrTjfrr an/PCFafIf^i^ulTT^^^ni
hav(» Ti(>t oIos';d to in'O'Juce a .sf^ries

(if f(.-.')tuiT-K for i-'ox. a.-i had bofii re-

porC'd in'Xc;w York.
of tli.f' dc.'U wiis inade hf»ro

liy .(.'li.'irJv.; Sullivan, wliu .•<.t;itf'<l. tlif i

jiair lia-l h proriur'tion. proposition-

j

linln-; uj), but it w-xh still Iri tlif',

|

pi'i)ff.->«s of fonnallon. and n'i.tliiiiK",

had \>(:i-n done on a. rflfasi- tliroiujh

any majiir foiMpJiny to <latf>.

Hollywood, Nov. 27.

20th Century has .made up its

inind not to put any script into

work unless the decision is tha,t the

7Tni?nir^lu'0fT&(y^^^^

1o iinrfol as soinfthing beyond the

ordin.'iry program release.

In ollirir words, Century has de-

tfirninr;d to strive to stipply noth-

ing' but 'spccial.s' for U itfd Artist-s,

and it tlj^- stciry doosn't .shape as

sij( h on papf«r thf outfit will not put

liito piftductkm..

Firm -I'lljinH I'l

.;ti.ad ..f IL'.
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Stock Market Goes to Sharp Drop i ^'^^ Move On to

Outlook toward Iniation Wanes;

Amusements Turn Quiet; Loew

By AL GREASON
The: stock market broke out. ot its.

narrow range yesterday when it fe-

jicted sharply; taking its cue from
a isharp break in foreign currencies

in relation to tlie dollar. An over

crowded short position: In exchange
speculation took a good deal of

purilshttient, with the ppund slump-
ing around 12 cents to.$5,08 and the

franc crashing to iaround the Swiient

level compared to its req^nf top

iai 6,7B.c.

Practically all the staples fol-^

lowed the'example of stocks. Wheat
was Sharply off despite a ia;te re

covery of three cents on reports the

government was in the, market for

relief buying. Cotton lost 75 cents

a bale in some options..

Amusement shares, which took

small part in the inflation uproar

met the break .quietly. Volume
(Shranit a;nd priqes niiade' an orderly

retreat. Lpew's w:ent down a little

more, than 2 points, at 27%, and Co
lumbia about the same, while War-
ners Slipped fractionally below the

six-dolliir leveh Turnover, in all

cases was nio'derate^

These. losses compared with dO'

cllnes of ias nnuch as six points Jn
much iexplolted issues, among the
Industrials. Rails were weak with
the rest of the marlcet. Obvemment
bonds continued ,their ' recent ad
vanqe, gains running to % of a
point.

Total transactions were around a
million and a half shares, and the
Dow jones industrial index dropped
to 9B.7> nearly • S down.

Adviance and Retr«at
. Last week may have, ma.de a .lot

of history, but It didn't nudge the
market much either way; . Ll^t
closed BO nearly unchanged from
the previous Saturday that some
Indices Bhowed a fractional adviance
and 6ome ian equally trivial loss.

Dow Jones figure was- down .061

at 99.28.

New lows for the doUar in foreign
exchanged promoted a "bulge early
in the week. Around mid-weeH

(Continued on page 87)

YeJsteirday's Pricies

.Sales.
300

l.SOO
200
200

2,100
2,600
4.000
800
700

(.800
400

11,800

$5,000
18,000
1.000
8,000

18,000

600

IKb.Low
Am. Seal.. .

.

Col. Plot,. 20»4 - 2416
Cons.' Film S 2%
Do pf.... 9 9

.East. K... 70% 77
Loew'8 ... 20% 27%
Par-P cWs.
Pathe

^2*
•1%

..10%

.. 7

. 2%

. 6%

Co pf..
RCA
RKO ...

W. B..-..

BONDS
Qeti. Thr.; 8%'
Loew ..... 81
Par^F-L... 23.
Pathe .... 82%
W. B..... 40

CURB
Tech. .... 10%

1%
1%

8%
80
23
82%

.Last
S%
24%
2%
9

77
27%
1%
1%

F
6%

3%
80%
23
82%
88%

Net
chKe

- %
-2%

.

-1%

-.%
^1%
- %
.-•%
- %

—i;

-2%
-1%

10%-;-%.

Cincinnati, Nov. 27.

Two armed bandits obtained |1,-

100 In a holdup of RKO Lyric

Saturday (25) mtdhlght. l5uo

forcecl entrance behind an usher

while William Hastings, manager,,

and Mary Mills, cashier, were
checking late receipts.

After taking currency and silver,

robbers tle4 the three theatre at-

tachestpchalris, wialked idown bal

Cashiers, Doormen and Dshers

Delay on PE Partnerslups

Delay In the flnil setup of the
tt*vwco,i,y v.4""". " .-

I
new corporations to function oyer

cony stilra ahd out main entrance, p^ptn^pghipij, recently established, by
.
then.rah to escape.

OLD

SEZ irS NOW

&piiaiips

Lose Conrt Move m
UL Pic Soimd Case

Publix Enterprises In the South and
Midwest, :b repOTted due to the

detail associated with the dtav^lng

of debenttifes and difflculttes which
arise out of ' claims against the

theatres involved.

This Is particularly true of the
Blank: and Perry partnerships.

While the A. H. Blank deal was
meide as far back as last summer
and Trl-States Theatres Corp. was
recently .

organized to coyer that

partnership arrangement, the setup

Is tentative iand will have to be
amended later tp conform to the
original contract. '

.

Over the parthership with Hunter
Perry, covering theatres in Virginia

and Tennessee, yrhlch were a part

RKO, OA HOME OFFICE

PUB.-ADV. SHAKE-UPS

iios Angeles, Noy.

Efforts, of Balsley & Phillips to

force BCA to enumerate and specify

its b^sic patents In film sound de-
vices In connection with a' Inderal
Court'action here didn't pan out.

Demand' was made through nio-

tlon. for a bill of particulars In the

equity .suit for accounting and in-

junction filed by RCA Photophohe,
Radio Corp. of America and General
Electric against Balsley & Phillips.

Hotlywobd Motion Picture Equip-
ment Co., and Art, Reevies, president
of j|;he last named company,,.on the
ground of iBLSS^rted basic patent In-

frlngenoients.

Defendants' broad motion was.

granted only so far as to compel
RdA and its iUssociates to prove
mesne assignments, of patents and
licensing agreements from pateiit-

ors. Balsley & Philllpa had hoped
to put RCA on record, by chart and
diagram, as to just what Is claimed
as its Inviolable rights In the list

of enumerated alleged Infringe-

ments In manufacture and sale..

ERPI is B9,id to be particularly

interested In the outcome of the
action. RCA has an Indefinite pe-
riod In which to file Its llioaiLed hill

of partlcularis.

Old Roxy . has Jumped ,
Into the

black under the present manage-
ment. Whereas from July 1, 1932, .o,.,^^ .^„„„^o„^.„, „
to Dec. 15, 1932, under preylous of publlif Enterprises, the company
management; the theatre suffered a tb control will be known as Domln
loss of around |208,000, the theatre

| ion. Theatres, Ihc.

now shbws, a profit, of $2,821, for

the period of June. IB, 1933, until

Nov. 9 this year.

These figures are. after fixed

charges hut befote Interest and de-r

preclatlon.
They are contained In a report

which has been filed in, the U. S.

District. Court (N. T.) by;Receiver
Howard S. .Cullm9.n, who reCom-
mehds that the house be continued

under Its present management.
Harry Arthur and Sidney Cohen .are

in charge of the operation under
Culimaji. Cohen. relpreseintB -the

bondholders.
With the bondholders having pre-

viously nixed the attempted return

of B. I* Rothafel (Roxy) under a
plan which had been proposed with

Await NRA Ruling

Whether ItV 40 or

48 Honrs on Coast

Los Angeles, Nov. 27.

Following dispute between stage-

1
hands' union and certain first-run

;
dow.nto,>7n th^trea as to whether
NRA csbde requires a 40 or 48-hour
week for this class of employee,

I

Local 33 of the lATSE has called a
truce in its hew scale demands un-
til this week.

Status quo as to wages and work-

new flSlaraST' b^^^^ applies to Warners' Down.

Snf ctlSU rSmSinSu'ont^^i^^^^ an^ ?f^^^^S Hm.illt'
ii aU probability, will be approved United Artists, and R^O HlUstreet

by the^Court. Hearing on the re- I
^o^ses which, with the exceptlon^of

E. A. Vinson socceeda Hal Olver
on publicity for the JJew .York RKO
theatres. OlvCr was let out Satur
day (26) as parF orthe"RKO "pub
liclty reorganizing which apparent
ly is affecting everybody but Bob
Slsk;-

Johnny Dowd was moved up from
the photo and press bureau last

week to fill the Radio City exploit

atlon Job, which was vacated by A
P. Waxman two weeks ago.

Vinson, a vet p.a. and theatre

manager, was last at the Scollay

Square, Bosttn,
John Dowd's appointment as man-

ager of the publicity and advertis-

ing department of RKQ- theatres,

under Bob Sisk, was pretty well

Iboked. for .on the Inside at RKO,
following the resignation of A-
Waxman. Ifa In line with the new
policy, to elevate from the ranks.

Terry Turner, who was slated for

a return In that post, after- coming

back from his Paramount
.
Job In

Detroit, was hlxed by RKO higher-

ups in the new management of the

company's" theatre end.

Several changes In the XJ. A. pub-

licity department.. '^Ith three men
dropped and two added. Persons

going out are Leon Lee, BIU Deper

man and William J, McHale^ Addi

tlons are Hal Sloane and Charley

--•Leonard— Leonard cdme^rom the

United Artists theatre in San Fran
Cisco and Sloane from the Trans

Lux on Broadway.
Switch also has Alex Gottlieb go

Ing from the explpitatipn depart

ment, under Monroe. Greenthal, to

publicity, replacing Lee. Deperman
is going to Western Union's pro-

^mot-lon-^department.. .
-̂ ^=~^

Honeyiimoii Lane' Eebo

lelmes |15,3S8tyM

Controversy between Paramount
Publix and the trustees in ..bank-

ruptcy of Sono Art and the Met-
ropolitan Sound Studios, Inc., over
rights to. a trust fund, of $16,388,

has resulted In an order to Par to

turn the fund over to the other
side.

Dispute over the IB grand grew
out of distribution by Par of the
Eddie DowUng picture, 'Honeymoon
Lane' several years ago, Par re-

taining the $1B,S88. Met Studios
claimed the fahds by a« assign-
ment from Sono Art. Both com-
panies were Identified with the

making of ^Honeymoon Lane'. Sono
Art had disputed the validity of the
assignment, , further complicating
the situation.

With Par subsequently going Into

bankruptcy, the trustees of that
company claimed that the fund be-

longed, to the Creditors of Par and
that Sqno Art and M:etrOpolltan
were mierely gieheral creditors. The
proceedings before Referee H. K.
Davis resulted.

. Sapinsley & Lukas ^represented
Metrojpblitan In' the'eictloiT and Kep'-

pier & Keppler the Sono Art com^
pany.

port la expected before Federal

Judge Francia Caffey on I>ec. 12.

Cullman cites In his report that

thla Improvement in the cash poal-

tlon of the old Roxy has. been oc-

casioned deapite the competition, of

an additional seating capiacity of

around 10,000 seats in the Timea
Square picture area, since laat year.

He credita the advantageous film

contracts made by the theatre with
distributors aind reports that the

attendance at the theatre had In-

creased during the 1933 period

something like -8.08% as compared
with a similar period In 1932>

The house overhead has been ad'-

Justed, he states, to meet a rbason-
|>able4ncome..expectajicyjaiid.thAf

house budget presently is such as to

atrike a balance of buainesa econ-

omy and sound showmanship. . All

needless overhead has been elim-

inated and the pverhead now is

considerably below average weekly
receipts;

the .last named, hsuye abandoned
stage ahows for straight sound
policy.
Temporary pact wa.a agreed . to

between John Riley and Ed Neff,

representing the union,, and Leon
Levy for Warners, Reieyea Espy for

Fos-Weat Coast, and Jack Froat

for united Artiata.

Point of contention between the

-atagia handa and managera la a mat-
ter of Interpreting the code, with
theatre operatora maintaining the

houra fixed in the tentative NRA
pact are 48, while the employees aay
40 houra. pier week.

, Nov. 17.

Local theatrea are beginhlng to!

feel pressure concerning the poa«-

aible unlonlzatioh of the. laat lnde<'

pendent outpost. In the.formation of
a group under the head,Of Caahlera,
Doormen a^id Ushers Union..:

Tliila .la the final alngle group ofl

theatrical,workers left without een-
trallz^d bargaining and a business
agent. Frbm present appearances
it looks like the unionization will go
through, making: every branch of
show business In 'Chicago ' 100%;
uriiohi. No other city In the world,
is BO completely, donjlnated by col-

lective bargainirig orga.nlzationi9.

. J^SThlle no actual planis yet-

been -apparently drawn up by the
incipient , union, it la .understood

that the union .
will demand one

usher on every aisle, no matter what

,

the seating, capacity possible

gross of thei theatre may be, Houisea
operating matinees will necessariljr

be forced to uae two ahifta, accordT
ing to the scale and houra laid down
by the propoaeii' motion-picture

code.
,

Nd trouble particularly la exp^ect«

ed- from the cashiers and doormen:

anglOr since-, houae must obvloualy,

use a. girl for each ticket-window |
operation, and siame gpea for the

ticket-takers. But that usher-on-

each-aisle possibility has the the-

atre's plehty" upset, since many
houses today operate without aisle

coverage, particularly during the.

matinees when business seldom

warrants It.

While no theatrea haVe yet been

solicited by the union, it la reported

that the union ia first getting its ovn

ganizatlon set by ehrolllhg all uah-

ers, doormen a-nd cashiers.

ROGERS' PAR HUDDLE

FOR 1935 RELEASES

Hollywood, Nov. 27.

Charles Ra. Rbgera left yeaterday

(Sun.) for New York to take up A
new 1934 rrieaaing contract with

Paramount.
Rogera la making 12 for the cur^

I

rent Par program.

Overflow Show Biz

Harry, Brand and Myron Roblnaon

To clkrlfy the dlaputed lasue bo- are -taking over the Waldorfj Broad-.
" " way legit hpuae, and converting It

fore next Wednesday's (29) ached- _
uled_meetlng,„Leon Levy wired W. j into a i20c. grind.

PdtteFaoiTvte^
man in New York, to aecure a aeml- atreet between Seventh and Slxtn

official Interpretation lor guidance avenuea, half-way down
pending final passage of the code. and acroas the atreet from both the

Meantime, under the truce, the old Roxy and the R. C. Mualc HaiL

Warners' housea. United Artists, Idiea la for the Waldorf to be a

ceipis; 1 Loew's and RKO-HlUstreet will catcher of the overflow tra^e from

Cullman's report also mentions each employ two electricians and a both the Hall and the Roxy.

Hepburn's 'Jeanne'

Hollywood, Nov. 27.

Radio will star Katharine Hep
burn In a film based on Jeanne d'

Pandro Berman will produce, and

a team of writers will be set,on the

yam this week.

the legal victory won by the re

celver in establishing the perma-
nently exclusive rleht to the use of

the name 'Roxy Theatre.' This

right had been contested by RKO
and S. L. Rothafel (Roxy) until the

U. S. Supreme Court finally decided

the matter in favor of the old Roxy.

swing man oh the old salary basis.,

instead of three full-time men at

$66.&6 per 40-hour week, as de-

manded in the new union setup,

Straight sound policy, houses here,

open between 84 to 8« houra per

week. Would under the new three-

men minimum union scale pay each
man, $56>60 per approximately four

hours per day on the 40-hour-per-
week basis.WIU HORWITZ ACTIVE ___

THOUGH INeAReERATEDl No^^^e^^ Fix for F-WC,

Tinling Gets 'Trinidad'

Hollywood, liroV. 27.

James TInlIng directs 'Murder In

Trinidad' for the Sol Wurtzel unit

at Fox Western.
Director .Just back from Seattle,,

where he has been ylslting hla alck

father;

Galveston, Nov, 27«

.

Will Horwltz, Houston theatre

I

operator, Who since June has been

I

doing time at Leavenworth, has. be-

gun making Installment pasntnchts

on the $5,000 fine levied against him
by the Government;... He was con-

victed several yeara ago of Bending

1
lottery tickets through the mail in

connectToii~with"the operation of a
radio lottery lii Mexico, and loat on

Frisco, Double Folicy

JONES SCRIPTS 'TELLING ME*
Hollywood, Nov. 27.

Paui Johea. haa been .set to script'

'You're Telling Me* at Paramount.
Willliam, LeBaron. produces wit

W. C, Shields in top spot.

Seitz on MG'« 'Forest'

Hollywood, Nov. 27.

•Death In the Forest,' French

prison lyarn, ls_on the Are agajn at

San Francisco, Nov. 27*

Deal under whlclr part of the Co-
lumbia product was to be taken by
Fox-West Coast was called off this

week' when exchange detected a
hint .of double-biliing in F-W.C. Ch:-

, Jt—l^ia^I^Bd-^^-.split ~Col-, product |-

ruuiu locc^i^ w» .with other films at the Orpheum,

appeal. He will be eligible for parole where the F-WC dual policy la be-

in January, loaned out to Marco In a deal

Horwltz 'has directed Fred Ca;r- made by latter With Charlie

Inata, managingthe Horwltz theatres. I
Skouraa.

j
to hold the big Xmas party as usual

this year.

Metro after a shelving treatment;
George Seltz, just completing

'Comeback,' is writing a new iscrlpt.
Mono's 'Eyre'

*Law' Second Holdover— ^For-R^G^-Music-Hall
I

L. A. to N. Y,
Charles R. Rogers.
Al Kingatpn.
Abram Robert Simoh.
Robert Z. Leonard.
HaroTd^urley.
Harry Sherman.
Shirley Burden.
Leonard Pra^klna.
Ben Goetz.

H. J. Yates.
Joe Leo.
Merian C. Cooper.
Dorothy Jordan.

Arliss' 'Sentenced'

Hollywood, Nov. 27.

Second George Arliss pic will be

'Sentenced,' from an English play,

starting Immediately after 'Roths-

child' which Is in two weeks of re-

hearsals*

Al Werker directs the. latter.

Another pre.-bpoked holdover Into

Radio City Music HaJl la Unlver-
sal's 'Cbunselior-at-Law,' set for
the week before Christmas, with
the understanding It Will also hold-

|over for Christmas Week.
Some Bluff product will go into

N. Y. tb L. A.

Hollywood, NOV. 27.

Adele COmmandlni will make a
screen play of 'Jane Eyro,' Charlotte

[.Bronte's classic, for Monogram. ^^...^ ^ . —

-

Picture will be Monogram's big the Hall before 'Counsellor' through
splurge on Its current program. distributors' chariness to wkste
Picture win start about Dec. .l5i good pictures after "Little Women's'

Ben Verschlelser supervising. j three weeks.

Mitchell and Durant.
Col. Jason Joy.
Joe Breen.
Jlort A. Mllman.
Ernst Lubitsch.
Warren William.
Walter Hutchinson.
Mark Dstrer.

John C. Flinn.
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Pictures Deems Itself the Winnali

In Film-Crime Commission's Probe

The feud between the Motion Plc-.
tiire Research Council and the Hays,
organization, •which readied a cli-

inax several months ago when the
book 'Our Movie-Made Children'
came off the press, closed Friday
with the picture business figuring
Itself the winnah. Senator lioyal S.

Copeland's disapproval o£ Federal
censorship was figured by picture
people to be the factor deciding In

favor of the industry.
The Senator and

. others on the
conimlttee Investigating crime
causes reconvened in New York with
the idea of lisfenlng to the stories

of experts. It. is, learned, . however,
they had no Impression the two-day
session was to wind up in a debate
between the picture people and what
they call 'professibnal reformers'.

The Hays office for 'months has
been, collecting data to disprove
scientific

.
theories, advanced by the

Council in its book and speeches of

its leaders, that pictures play an^

important part' in inspiring way-
ward youth with greater wayward-
ness. What was brbught out be-,

fore' the senate committee in the

N. T. Bar Association building

therefore was an old story to the
Industry, Months ago about all of

the facts, figures and scientific ad-
denda which were introduced last

week "before Copeland were first

published here.

It is known that the Hays office had
a plan which it interided submit-
ting during, the qulzz and which it

now may offer at a later date. This
l8 for the establishment of a iNa-

tional Crime Commission which
vrould make Ame.rica crime-con-
jscIqus through

.
Impartia.! scientific

studies and much propaganda in

that direction. On the opening day
Al Smith suggested a commission
for .New York State, but one which
-would function actively with the

courts. He was followeid by Dr.

Carleton Sinion, who took a whack
at ceinisorshlip and paved the Way

the picture guiis. which v^ere

manned by Gov. Milliken, Gabe
Hess and Tony Mutb of the Hays
office. .

.

Too many witnesses necessitated

curtailment of the two-day program FIBST SET FOR FBBFEREED
«to°<=t-he--^olnt-«iWheFe'^I^ay^ites<^«ltJ'^^

they would have insufficient time to

outline their plan. Instead both

Bides took to hieckling each other,

with the atmosphere iat tl.mes get-

ting a bit raucous. William Short,

director for the council, started the

war when he openly attempted to

hook up pictures and crime.

W. Va. Exhibs Organize
Clarksburg, W. Va., Nov. 27.

ifty managers of .film houses
ovganized the West Virginia The-
atre Managers' Association at a
meeting here. Association wlL study
theatre situation and attempt to der
Vise ways to improve business.

S. J, Hyma;n of Huntington wi»a

elected president and R. J. Heihle
of Parkersburg ,

was named, secre-

tary with Claude Robinson of this

city made treasurer.
Executive . committee consists ot

the three, officers and F. F; Van
Court, Princeton; H. .H. Banks, Wil-
liamson; W. H. Holt, Richwood;
T, Li. Kearse,. -Charleston; George
Sallows, Morgantowh; N. B.. Car-
Bkadori, Keyser; C. B. Hall, Park-
ersbiirg, and Hi H; Robeyj Spencer.

New Wm. Wyler Pact
Hollywood, Nov. 27.

Universal bias offered a new di-

rectorial agreement to William Wy-
ler, who still has three months to

eo under his old paper.
....Nevy., spool of red tape is at a
higher figure, as a result of Wyler's

"lasr-jobr'eounssilor-'at-iiaw'^

Boris Kaplan at Par
Boris Kaplan, identified with

troadway legit for many years as
general manager for Arch Selwyn^
has Joined Paramount's eastern pro-
duction department.
With Oscar Serlin on -talent, Kap-

lan will work on tests and cover new
legit shows, especially as a talent
scout.

Steffes' Invite

Minneapolis. .
Nov.

W. A.. Stefffs, president of North-
west Allied, has invited Ed .Kuykeii-
dall, h(Bad of MPTOA, to come to.

Minneapolis 'to sell the code to
Northwest independent exhibitors/

What aroused Steffes was a preiss

statement by KiiykendaU
. ^serttng

that the sole opposition to the in-
dustry code comes from a small
group of Allied States' .pffliclals

mostly concerned with' keepinpr their
jobs.

Majestic Holds

Dual-Film Spot

Hollywood, Nov. 27.
Joe Leo is demanding that Ma-

jestic Pictures allow him to set
dates. for 'Siii .of Nora Moran' for
firist-run showing at the Fox, San
Francisco. The theatre operator
claims, the picture is being withheld
by Majestic, r and cites a contract
with the latter calling for first run
of the pi(^ture for the city.

Wiliiairi; Shapiro, Majestic v,-p.,

who recently came to the coast to
assume charge of production, ad-
mits that 'Siii* 18 being held up on
the Fox house because the liatter
plays twin bills and 10 acts for a 15
and 26c scale.

In order to prevent the Fox,
Frisco, from getting the picture, It

is reported that prints are not being
shipped to the franchise exchange.
Golden West Distributors.

Jack Bachman starts shortly on
the first of 12 feiatures he is pro-
ducing for Preferred Pictures.
David Schlelnj N. Y. theatre man.

Is treasurer with Prefeired. He and
Joe Goldberg, distributor, are on the
eastern end.

Code Signed

(Continued from page 1)

Ity's present powt^.' would come
about, it was observed by high
spokesmen, It tlje President, person-
ally, felt that a better meslns of en-
forcement than tbrough the code
authority could be realized. In such
eveiit probably a single Individual
would be named to rule the' busi-
ness in place of the authority. . Such
a change was not held . likely, at
least until, the.cbde has been effec-
tive for sevej-al months and- proven
itself one way or the other. ^

. ..Ahent reports that .JosejA P.
Kennedy or Charles C*, Pettijohn
mlgtht succeed "I&senblatt, or be ap-
pointed, to a similar post under
Johnson, execs _:had little to say
Monday. There were plenty of
smiles, however. Including the ob-
servation that a $6,500 a year salary
would hardly appeal to Pettijohn, a
$50,000 yearly Hays counsel, or to
Kennedy, banker, who at the same
time was reported settinjg himself to
go in the liquor business on a large
scale.

The-code=bFeaks=at-an=ideal-t-lmie^
for some 400 Indle exhibs In Greater
New York who last week were
found guilty of violating the tem-
porary Blue Eagle by working pro-
jectionists 52 hours weekly instead
of the prescribed 40. These viola-
tions, it was reported, will not meet
with penalties. With the povma-
nept- code In. effect, any exhibitor
who is convicted of violating hours
or pay stands the risk of $500 for
every day of the violation.

Much Came Out in the Code
Palavers-—Now the Bank-
ing Quiz Film Fi-

nances—tNo Jiest

No Biz Will Receive Such Careful

Scrutiny on NRA Code Enforcement

As Will Pictures-€ea Johnson

3 BILLS IN DRAFT

P\\m industry spokesmen from

both coasts now in New York fig-

ure that a Congressional inveiftiga-

tion of the business is imminent
and cannot be avoided. They point
out that. even, the NRA cannot stave
off this or prevent adverse Federal
legislation; that three bills* all

aimed at various phases of a Gov-
ernmentaliy regulated industry, des-
pite the code, -are being drafted for
presientation probably in February.

. Linen washing during code hear -

Ihgs as well as the .bank, quizz
Is being abetted by loose talk from
various major and Indie quarters;
A grand jury recently commenced
tnyestigation of some of this talk,

specifically that .an exhibitor or"
gahizatlon in Ohio boasted of
spending $10^000 on legislation.

And. vtrith a,U of this the industry,
it is pointed out, must undergo a
political metamorphosis of its .own
in its first experience with i'egula-

tory bodies,* such as innumerable
committees and commissiohs wMch
will spring into existence with the
birth of . the code.

Beaiicoup Film Inside
PlCEerent than in other years, be-

fore the convening of Congress,
major spokesmen no longer are at-
tempting; to pass ofC lightly im-
pending legislation, especially in

Washington. They admit that Con-
gress during 1934 will have more
inside oh the industry than^ It has
ever jiossessed-^and directly from
the record.
There is definite Information in

official quarters that the NRA car-
ries with it no immunity- fromi Con-
gressional efforts to Federally rieg-

ulate an industry. This, it Is de-
clared, should serve; to eliminate
the»-^reseivt^-4mt>re^sion^in'..^any'
production,' as well, as exhibtion,
quarters that the NRA banner takes
care of all future political worries.
At the same time It Is presumed

that there may be a lenient attitude
toward a business struggling, to
comply with its code.

TABLE HPI& ZONING

SlilT PENDING CODE

Minneapolis, Nov. 27.
On. a joint motion of both parties'

in the aclldn to test tbe legality of.

zohlng and protection In Minne-
apolis, .the Federal court has set.
the case over to the next term in
March, 19y4. If the proposed in-
dustry code is signed tt will riesult
In the suit being dropped, as zohlng
and protection are provided for in
the code, the court was notified by
S, P. Halpern, counsel for W. A.
Steffes, the plaintiff, local exhlb and
pi-esi of Northwest Allied
^^tates.

Charging that !;oning and protec-.
tioh constitute... restraint of ' trade
and therefore are illegal, Steffes
names the film exchanges here as
defendants alleging discrimination
in favor of Publlx theatres, to 'The
detriment of Independent exhlbltbrs;

Rosy's Chi Lunch
Chicago, Nov. 27,

That the film code will be slgna-
=turod--v%-ithin="th(r-C9ffilii^-""wee^
the prophecy made here by Deputy
Administrator Sol Rosenblatt at a
film luncheon between trains, Ros-
enblatt having been up in Milwau-
kee at an exhibitors' meeting and
roturriing oast.
Henry Herbel and Alan Usher for

the exchanges; Barney Ealaban,
IjOU Rcinhelmer, Jack Rose, Jack
Miller of the Exhibitors Ass'n and
Aaron Saperstcin represented Al-
lied.

Music Hall Figures

CoTTiparlsons of gross and
attendance figures iset by the
Radio City Music Hall's two.
biggest grosse'rs show th
while 'Littie Women*. (Radio),
in hitting IlisiOOO, outgrossed
•Calvalcade (Fox) by $15,000
oh ' the first week, 'Cavalcade'
played to a greater attendance,
on itis initial sev.eh days. This
was due in part to the. Fox
picture pla,ylng there Easter
Week. Attendance high AVa^
167,000 fo^ the week and that
still stands. 'Women' was 5,000
behind.
Difference in gross in favor

of 'Women' Is due to the. tilt-

ing of prices late last summer
and another boost of 6c morn^
.ings and to 60c week-day mat-
inees.

ROSYLAUDSNRA

TO Wise MPTOA

Milwaukee, Nov. 27.

Sol A Rosenblatt, national NRA
administrator for amusement inr

dustries, was the principal speaker
at the. ^nd. annual convention of
the MPTOA of Wisconsin and Up-
per Michigan, at the Hotel Schroedet
last week. Rosenblatt's message >to

the delegates dealt with* the fact
that for the first time in motion
picture history, producers, distribu-
tors and exhibitors were welded
into a compact whole, thanks to
NRA.
He pointed out that before the

enactment of the ; national recovery
act there was no trade association
that-'reatly-^epresertted the""thTee-
economic branches of the film in-
dustry.

.
'Before Aug. 8, 1933,' said Mr.

Roseblatt, ,'at least . 47 antagonistic
groups purporting to represent the
industry sprang' up and offered
codes to the federal government.
In no other industry was the 'dog
eat dog' ma^tlm sO vividly Illus-

trated.

.
'But since the leaders In the three

divisions sat down together amic-
ably a few months ago to plan sin-
cerely for the future, no other In-
dustry has surpassed the motion
picture Industry In point of honest
co-operation virlth the NRA.'

rrhe administrator stated that the
film code went through but three
revisions while many of the other
codes were over 12 or 13 times be-
fore they were found suitable to all

concerned.

According tp Mr. Rosenblatt, defi-

nite prohibitions have ..been agreed
upon, doing away with abuses prac-
ticed in the sale of films to exhibi-
tors. The double feattire was not
acted

.
iippn. in the code because it

proved too. controversial;

Among features of the code
brought . out by the administrator
was that buyers of blocks of pic-
tures from a major company would
have the right, to reject 1.0% of the
lot without piaylng for them and
that they would not be forced to

accept substitutes for pictures
originally announced, 'Freeze, outs'

Jon^good=Jllm.'j_-a,r.o.^to^beLux.=th|hg^iL

the past, no one theatre being al-

lowed to contract for more pictures

than can be shown in order to keep
thom from competitors.

It is expected that at least' 25^000

(Gohtihued on page 59)

EBEBEARDT'S 2-IN4
Waltor Eberlianlt, FAil'l p.a., to

tho.Iiaharnaa on a throfj-werjks' var
cation; also writing hia thiid novel.

Washington, Nov, 27.
Code authorities established ' to

enforce NRA pacts are going to do
their jobs or the Federal Govern-
ment will know the reaison why.
And Uhcle Sam will wield the ! bl
stick over industries which defy
code-administtative

,
agencies, or

where code authorities fall doWii
on the job.

Pointed, warning was given by
Recovery Administrator Hugh S;
Johnson which is construed as ha'V-
Ihg more than usual appUcatipn to
the strife-torn film industry, where
threat of.Federal regulation is caiis-
ing shivers and headaches. While
Johnson did not. single out any par-
ticular industry, his remarks bore
great weight because ot the breach-
es within the- cinema business and
sniping directed at code.
Charging Deputy Administrators

with duty of seeing that "the codQ
authority dbes efflciently administer
the code," Johnson said it is of
great Importance that the NRA in-
sure efflclent code administratibh.
This statement ties up with pledge
given a month ago to make certain
that al^ provisions of motion pic-
ture pact are conscientiously and
fairly enforced.
"NRA will supervise code admih-

istratiort by code authorities,?' the
General said. 'In addition, it will
directly administer the codie itself
wherever an Industry is unable to
administer it, fails to administer it,

or where there are certain functions
of code administration, which by
their nature, the Government should
perform directly."
Two m.ajor aspects of code ad-

ministration are planning and en-
forcement, according to adminlstra-

(Cpi>tinued on page 50)

CARL LESSERMAN DPS

AS ASST. TO GRAD SEARS

"-°€aTl"-^besserman"'^haa^6eH~mm6a
assistant to Gradwell Sears, west-
ern sales manager for Warners,
Lesserman until his appointment
handled distribution under Sears in
Chicago as district manager of that
territory;

Eddie Grogsman, continues in
charge of Warner'jl Chicago branch.
As Sears' assistant, liesserman Wrill
make his headquarters In ' Ne-w
York.

Quimby^s Shorts' Huddle
Hollywood, Nov. 27.

Fred C. Quimby, general manager
of Metro's short department, is here
conferring with Hal Roach and
Henry Ginsberg reslative to next
year's product.
He win be here for a week before

returning to New York via tho
northwest.

Lipman's 'Good Dame'
Hollywood, .Nov. 27.,

William .Llpman is putting the
finishing touches to his orlg, 'Good
Dame,' for B, ~P.\$chulberg at Far.
Writer remains with Paramount

.If company buys his Heart
Song.'

SACHSON OUT OF SSS
Milton Sachson, treasurer of'

Special Screen Ser'vice, Inc.,' eistab-

llshed a few months; ago, has re-
signed*
_.2Tral_ler J>^yiy__wa.s ^organized.
by Sid Blumen.stock, who remains
its head, when National Screen
absorbed Exhlljltors Screen Service
with wliich Blumenstock lip to. then
hud been associated.

Al von Tilzer Spotted
Hollywood,. Nov. 27.

"Albert voii Tilzer goes with I. A.
\\h'i\ to handle the muFlcal end for
Ui<- Jaf;Ki'« C'oogan shorts.

EdJiu C'lino directs.
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Price Slash in Li Not Upping

Takes: 'Siiti _

Bd; Nude Rc Wow

liOs Angeles, Nov/ 27.

That general 40c top Bcale of the

deluxers in the first run strlhg has

riot been much of a box office stlm-

ulaint for the ciurrent week, but

'Elysia* at the Criterion is a .jehsa-

tlon, with Fox plx doing nine shows,

90 minutes leach first threei days

arid will hit . near to $11,000. Trade

at the theatres, especially lii the

downtown area, with the exception

of United Artists, was moist dlsaPr

pointing. Paramount, with stai^e

shdws^^ at Warner's and the State
eliminated, did not seem to take any
big spurt In grosses for; ^Sitting,

Pretty' iemd poor at $9,500, while
$10,600 will be the take of "Henry
Vlir at the U, A.
Chinese reopens tonight at a ,$6

take with Eddie Cantor In 'Rpman
Scandals.' Gross for the perform-
ance wiU hit around the $B,500 fig-

ure. \''
-u X.

•Female' does not seem to be much
a niagnet for the Warner houses as:

Downtown may hot around $6,000,

with linder $6,000 the estimate for

HoUywood.
•Thunder Below* in .foi" second

week at the Mirror Is still getting

by on ' agitation propaganda and
may do around $2,600. ^Klng for a
Night' not terrific at all in Pan-
tages, while 'Kioopla,' though hfeav-

ily exploited at the State, is going
along so-i90. 'Ace of Aces' Is hav-
ing lopg gaps between customers at
the RKO, and on six days onlyi

$4,800.

Eatimales for This Week
Chinese (Graumah) ". (2,02$; 65-

$1.66)—'Romtin. Scandals' (UA) and
stage show (1st week). With strong
campaigii for p9,trohage opened to

around $6,600 at the $5.60 premiere
tonight with adva,nce for first week
being fairly g6od.

Criterion (Tally) (1,600; 25-40)—
•Elysia' (Fox)w Plenty bally of niidr

fst stunts iand wedding, helped to
cinch smash $11,000 week. Last
week 'Forigotten Men' (Cummings)
walked out after nine days with
around $6,000, which Is good.,.

Downtown (WB) (1.800; 26-35-40
55)—"Female' (WB). Chatterton ho
hot potato here, will reach around
$6,000. Last week, second and final

of 'Footllght Parade' .
(WB) vei-y

good at $10,500 could have held
over.
Hollywood (WB) (2;756; 26-3B-40

'65)—•Female* (WB). Just cannot
catch

,
oh, will be short of $6,000.

Last* week, second and final of
•Fodtllght Parade* (WB) not lip to
expectations, but okay at $7,900*

Los Angeles (Wm. Fox) (2.8Q0;
15-35)—'Man of Sentiment* (Ches)

—^d-^ctUFe-Bpldes^-'^AlIIed^T-spll^
Stralgrtt plx policy not so fruitful;

will dd around $3,000. Last week
•East of Fifth Ave. (Col) and 'Hold
the Press' (Col), a washout at $2,-

800.
Mirror (Lazarus-Vlnnacof) (1,034;

25-40-55)— Thunder Over Mexico'
(Eisenstein) (2d week). With no
nut, $2,600 okay fdr this stanza.
Lsist week pix drew around $3,500,

which Is oke.
Orpheum (BdWy) (2,270; 25-35)—

•Solitaire Man' (MG) and vaude-
ville. With less stage opposition
trade jumped a bit and will run
close to $4i500. LMt week 'Turn
Back the Clock' (MG) not good at
all $3,800.

Pahtaiaea (Pan) (2,700; 26-35-40)
—'King for a Night' (U) and stage
show. Pictures are hot treated im-
portantly In present mode of oper-
ation, with stage names not of suf-
ficient Importance to overcome
screen neglect. House may do
around $6,100. Last week 'Stage
Mother' (MG). N6 effort was made
to sell, so house took $2,000 loss

with $6,600.
Paramount (Pattmar) (3,696; 26

40)—'Sitting Pretty* (Par) and
stage show. Rather a tough gra<

to climb with current attraction and
will be lucky to hit p or $9,500. Last
week 'Duck Soup* (Par), prdflt for

house at $14,000, but farbelow for-

mer Marx picture draws.
RKO (2,960; 26-40)—'Ace of Aces'

(RKO). No strong Interest In this

IMx picture, may hit around $4,800

on six days. Itast week 'Invisible

Man* (U) got plenty, of neglect In
ealesmahship with gross aibout what
house win gst In aeeofid-run neigh-
borhood auditoriums, $4,600.

State (Loew-fox> (2,024; 26-40)

""BobpTi*" fFSxX
"

hard time getting started. Will be

lucky to hit over $10,000. Last week
•Meet the Baron* (MG) meant noth-

ing at all, as pic cQuld not hit. the

JIO.OOO mark.^
V H«A

United Artists (Grauman) (2,100;

25-40-66)—'Henry -VJU' (UA).. Off

to great caihpalgh and running
Without stage show, but fall-off to

$10,600. Liast week 'BlocJd Money'
(UA), helped plenty by Sophie

Tucker on stage, came homo with

around |7«200.

B'KLYN BRISK

'Scandals' Tab at Albee, /Bean'
Met—Both for $25,000

•t

Brooklyn, Nov. 27. •

Brisk' business at the principal

house? in the downtown sector-

Loew's Metropolitan Is doing par-
ticularly well with Marie Dre;3sler

in 'Christopher Bean' and Day*
Apollon on stage.
The Albee, with the 'Scandals*

tab on stagia is likewise bullish;

niay hit $26,000.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (4,000; 26-35-50-65)

Take a Chance* (Par) and stage
show, with Sisters of the Skillet and
Harry Savoy* Hduse should pro-
duce a good $24,()0O. Last week,
Cradle jSohg* (Par), $20,000, mild.
Fox (4,000; 25-35-50) 'FenuiJe*

;WB> and stage show; with Frances
: jan^ord of radio. , Should do.
! 115,000, no° great shakes^ Last we$k,
Mad Game* (Fox), did $14,000.
Albee (3,600; 25-36-50) mVisible

Man' (RKO) and George White
ScandaJs,* with Shaw and Lee. A
strong $26,000, very hotch$.. Last
week; 'Only Yesterday* (U) did
$21,000.
Loew's Metropolitan (2,400; 26>

35-50) 'Christopher iBean* (MG) and
.yaiide. D^ve Apollon revue, big.
Around $25,000. Last week, 'Broad-
Way. Through -a Keyhole* (UA),
$26,000.
Strand X2;000: .

25^36-60) 'World
(Changes' (WB). Muni flicker
should' do $9,000, fair. Last week,
Footllght Parade' (WB), fourth
and last week,

: $10,600, oke.

'Student Prince' Tab

Witb lloopla' $1M00,
Newsurk Kiiida Quiet

Newark, Nov. 27.

Nothing Is opening with any hur
rah but they're hoping for Thaiiks
giving to pull them up. If it does
'Hoopla* and 'Student Prince* tab
w*11 be nice at Proctor's with $16,
000,. while 'Prizefighter and the
Lady' .at Loew's will smash the but
ton with over $16,000.
The Broad Street has given up

with Paul K. Karrakls turning the
keys hack to the Fulton -.improye-
ment Co. The house couldn't get
Bufllclent road companies and other
propositions inlssed fire. There are
now six downtown houses dark here.

"Footllght Parade* "did exception-
ally well In the Warner neighbor-
hoods, often playing a full—weelc-ln

Dogs Nc»t Allpwecl

Holljrwood, Nov. 27.

Five lampoiBts, one each from
London, Paris, Madrid, Rome
and Berlin, have been placed
around the Writer^ building at
Fox-Westwbod studios.

Winnie Sheehan bought 'em
recently while on the conti-

nent.

Prov. Kz Hotsy, Take a Chance 9G;

Dancing Lady; $16M Out in Front

'ANN VICKERS' ^,500

houses generally using splits. .This,
made, up for the short run at the
Branford..

Estimates for This Week
Branford (WB) (2,966; 16-66)—

'Female' (FN), and 'King for. a
Night' (U). If the doubles are held
through Thanksgiving should be
near $10,000. Not great but good:
Last week* "Only Yesterday* (U),
fair with $8,200.

Capitol (WB) (1,200; 15-25-35-60)
—'Bowery' (UA), and 'One Year
Later.' Better bill should up the
talte to $4,500; Last week 'Night
Flight* (MG), and 'My Woman*
(Col), n. s. g. at $3,900.
Loew's State (2.780; 16-76)—

'^Izeflghter and Lady' (MG) and
vode. Gaining- strength and with
holiday should please with over $16,-

000. Last week. 'Broadway- Through
a Keyhole* (UA), fair with $12,000.

Newark (Adams-Par) (2,248; 16-

99)_«WhIte Woman' (Par) and
vbde. Going out Wednesday and
on six days doubtful of $8i000. Last
Wieek, 'Way to Love' (Pair) pulled
up by Ned Waybum's Revue on
stage to fair $11,000.

"roctor's (RKO) (2,300; 25-35-
50-60-76-86)—'Hoopla* (Fox), and
'Student Prln<fe' tab. Operetta still

has some pull- With holiday may
be near $16,000, fine. Last week,
•After Tonight' (RKO), with Cab
Calloway bncfltage, went to a glori-

ous $18,000.
Terminal (Skouras) (1,900; 16-25-

36.40)^^Olsen's Big Moment' (Fox),
and 'Fury of Jungle' (RKO). This
bill doesn't rqn through holiday.

Split weeks do not start until next
stanza. $3,500. Last week, Above
the Clouds' (Col), and 'Worst Wom-
an in Paris* (Fox), mild at $3,800.

HWSlliG,ST.L

St. liouls. Nov. 27.

Admisslpn price cutting being the

order of the day, and with only bo

many patrons, with only so much,
of niaybe It fa so little, to spend for

fiini entertalnihent,'total jgrosses are

likely to be a little off ttils week.
7hat, diespite the fact business is

brisk enough in numbers.
ilival managers /feel that for

every customer Fox gains on itis-

new price, seal's of 86c. tpPi some
other . theatre loses one. House
dropped, its prices from 66o. top as
a retaliatory measure against the
recently reopened St Louis, which
offers two feature pictures and a
stage show for 40c;
Price wars and rumors of wars

iafe not standing in ' the way of
Loew's States which is in for a very
pfofltiable week with the Crawford-
Cable combo. Fix opened well; is

building and may finish up terrific.

All of which is causlnr manager
Evalns .to smile over his decieion to
stand pat on present prices.

' Fdx lis doing oke. with lower leid-

inlsslons and Clara Bow, although
it's not aa much as manaigement ex-
pected. . St. Louis, with low prices,

too, continues to play to large num-
bers, but not large enough to get
house very' far. in the black. Avar
bassador is off from recent, weeks
as Missouri and Grand Central, istill

double billing, keep plugging along.
Dorothea Wieck debut ait Missouri
no seiisationi

Estimates for This.Weiek

Ambassador (Skouras) (3,000; 26
36-66)—'Kennel Murder Case* (WB),
and 'Strike Me Pink* on stage. Only
fair for $14,000. Last week :'Duck

Soup' (Par), $16,0.00, better.
Fox (Fox) (6,000; 20-26-36)^

'Hoopla* (Fox), and stage shoWi
Clara Bow still potent b. o., $12,000

Last week, "Mad Game' (Fox), a.nd

•Dance, Girl, Dance' (Mono), $9,000

Grand Central -(Sicouras) (2,000;
25-40)—•Wild Boys of Road' (FN),
and 'Big Brain' (RKO). Fair, $3.-

000.; Last week, 'Hell and
.
High

Water* (Par), and •Wrecker* (Col),

$3,500.
Loew's State (Loew's) (3,000; 26

36.56)—'Dancing.Lady* (MG). Best
in town, big $16,000. Last week,
"Christopher Bean* (MG). $14;000

Providence, Npv. 2t.
Everything seems to be hotsy^

totsy again. There's .plenty of re-

« . . iii *>ieAA I MtiJiJoIcIng along the main stem thl«
Blonde Bombsheir ^,600 In Miid ^^^^ f^j, (jj^^ upgri^^^Q^ pr^^^y

Tacoma I well distributed.
Only two major, spots not doins

Tacoma; iJov. H. I bo Well, RKO Albee and the Majes-
M « v « *^ - I tie. Both have double feature pro-

•Btonde Borobsheir to ,,„t the fart Is not to tho
as W?J»"t>lljity baiTagejMi <Jd,

but
g ^^^^^ fans, and as a conse^

the -whole toy^.i^'^ activity Is al-
past ten days. Ann Vickers^ like-^ ^i.
.Wise gettin| big ^mpal^^^^ ^.^^^ ^^,„
Si°v®°kU.-w- S doubled ri>anclng Lady* and headed for a
higher brackets, in wake of doubled r^^^^^^ Opening broke all
advi budget. records, but slide expected later In

Estimates for This Week week. However, drop will not hln-
IMusic Box (Hamrick) (1,400; 26- deir picture from grossing at least

40).^'Ann yickers* (RKO) with .|iq,00O. Nice stage show in support
Sinclair Lewis In billing, expected of Crawford-Gable cbmiblnaitlon, ahd
: ;3,600, okay. Last week, 'Emperor helping lots.

Jon^* (UA), only fair $3,200. I Over at Fay's things are hum-
Roxy (I-vH) (1,300; 26 -46)-r^

|
mlng, but not according to what

Bloiide Bombshell' (MO). Jean they should be considering the bill.

Harlow getting blurbs, indicated Ann Pennington heading classy^

14.600, good; Last Week, 'Stage stage show and "Kliig for a Nlght»'

Mbtlier' (MG), 8-days, $2,200, good; on the screen. House anticipates at

Solitaire Man* (MG), 4-days, bad, least $6,800, slightly over average.

11,300, for Blomr $8,600 week. The Paramount appears to be iii

Ri..« MauM /Hamrick) (660: IB- I the money again,
.
bill great and- all

26)_Goodb^! aSS (FN) a^^^ »>"<^ represr^its plenty oyer-

Ttfid^lSbS Jm? (RKO) split, tead with result house. Will do Well

looking fb?$l 700? lightfxast week, to break eyen despite fact gross will

•Ace 6f Ices? (RKO) imd 'Love be close to $9,000; 'Take a Chance*

Honor and OW "He" and High Water^ are the

Missouri (Skouras) (8,600; 26-40)

—'Cradle Song* (Par), and 'King for

a Night* (U). Wieck debut weak,
$8,000. Last week. •Bureau pf Miss
ing Persona* (WB), and •Sweetheart
of Sigma Chi* (Mono), only $7,000.

St. Louis (F. ft M.) (4,000; 26-40)

-'Man's Caiatlo* (Col), and stage

show. Fair.. $14,000. Last week,
'Aggie Appleby* (RKO), and 'Chance
at Heaven' (RKO), $13,000.

taied $1,850.

Stage 9iow Spots

Buffalo Stand-Oot^

$13,000 forW
Buffalo/ Nov: 27.

Business holding up nicely cur-
rently and preiserving almost the

$13,000

two pictures, registering okay.
•Female* and. 'My Lips Betray* on

Majestic bill, opening off and week
will be the same with little ihore
than $4,500 In prospect. 'Right to
Romance* and 'Master of Men' at
the Albee, treated not too kindly by
the cricks, also looks as though it

won't be able to mpoch over $4,500,

too;'

Second week of . burlesque at the
Modern, town showing a keen ap-
petite for the leg shows. First week
clPsed Saiturday with nearly $6,000>

in the tin, best biz ever iglven bur-
lesk In thlis town In recent years.

Estirnates for This Week
Biiffalo (Shea) (8,600; 80-40-66),

•Henry the vni' (UA) and stage

figure behind draim'atlo; stock, at. the
same spot; appears to be no. doubt
burly lis going to take a good slice

away from' the flicker.

Thanksgiving Day will see the re-

show. Started well and with good turn of grand ppe.ra to. the Metro-
advance publicity looks to better polltain. Last engagement ended in

$17,000. Last week "Way to Love' mud-slinglng fiasco, but showed
(Par) and Amos 'n* Andy in person financial profit. Ifew company has
to fine $19,600. been formed, financial support coni-

Hipp (Shea) (2,400; 25-40), "Col- |
Ihg from local sources.

lege Coach* (WB) and vaude
Slightly off from last week, but with
indications . of- around $8,000, neat
business. Last week *Broadwa;y
Thru Keyhole* (UA) climbed and
held on week for fine $10,000.

Eaitimates for This Week
Fay's (1,900; 16-26-40), •King for

a Night* (U) and stage show headed
by Ann Tennlhgton. Opened meek-
ly but house looks to a pickujpi; $6,-

800 will be okayi but considering

Great Lakes (Shea) (3,400| 26-40), I classy layout it should be better,

luck Soup' (Par). Away to good Last weifek 'College Coach* (WB)"Duck 36up' (Par),
start and should go pver $13,000.

Last week •Footllght Parade* (2d

week)- (WB)i $9,100, about .$1,000

under expectatlbns but iapproxi-

mately $25,000 for two weeke* run.
Century (Shea) , (3,400 ;.^),ijaSfea

and vaiide also oke at $6,600.
Loew's State (3,200; ie-26-40)«

'Dancing Lady'. (MG) and vaude,
Eddie Garr headlining. Crawford-
Gable are! box office here. First day
tepid^ but Saturday pickup .was ter-

nerMurd'er -Case' (WB): Looks up iHScT^maHng^rlpu^"^
to about $6,600 with Powell draw seems assured of at least flC-OOO-

and fine oi»ening weekend. Last Last week 'Christopher Bean' XIVIG^^

week 'Ever in My Heart' (WB).
Quieted down to around $6,200.

Lafayette (Ind) (3,400; 25), 'Only
Yesterday* (U). Fine verbal adver-
tising, particularly among, the

women, should run this up to $6,500.

LsLst week 'Mastier of M^n* (Col).

So-so at slightly better than $5,000.

CONVINCED ON *SOT
Hollywood, Noy. 27^

Convinced that The Sun Also

Rises' U pic material, after Radio

had shelved this Hemingway yarn

E. H. GHfllth has purchased the

story from the studio and will pro

duce It himself, _p6sslbly tor Radio
release.

Horace Jackson will write the

adaptation.

litde Women Bubbly in Hub, $31

Big; Baer, Bancroft, Laughton Draw

Boiston, Nov. 27.

•LUtle Women' going like a
prairie fire, possibly for the biggest

dough grab Keith's ever had.
Pretty good biz generally. State

sizes up quite sdcko with •Prize-

fighter,' and George Bancroft on
screen in helping Orpheuni much.
For first tlnje In show history,

Washington street Is getting real

b.o. parade, Keith double lines ex-
tending even beyond nabor Para-
mount. Latter is benefiting by
turnaway throngs that can't see

'Little Women,* but Paramount has
dulte a marvel in the pull by Charles
Laughton in 'White Woman.*

Estimates for This Wtek
Keith's (RKO) (4,o66; 25-36-56)-^

'Little Wbmeri* (RKO.).... Film
,
has

.=unpreccdented-4uones,==and=eyjejrfiU.-=
Ing turnaway. House expects $37,

000, best in years. Last week "^Berke

ley Square' (Fox) and Crawfords
(final week for them after two
months' success at the dual organ),
mild at $11,000.
Boston. (RKO) (4,000; 35-50-65)-

'Master of Men' (Col) . and fine

vaudo. Expected $20,000 Is plenty
profit for bill. Is least Expensive of
recent do luxe stapo shows. Last
week 'Chance at Heaven* (RKO)
3av*d by ace negro show to put it

a dismal disappointment at $9,800,:

Dressler's lowest gross here in years*
Majestic (Fay). (2,200; 15-25-40),

'Female' (WB) and 'My Lips Betray*
(Fox). One of /the poor spots, in
town this week. Names on bill

don't mean a thing,, opposlsh "i

plenty tough, and houfie. will be
lucky if gross will tilt $4,600 tho
way things stand just noWi Last
week 'Footllght Parad6' (WB)
closed two weeks' run at tepid pace,
$6,800 grossed; engagement oke,
however, with first week breaking
records. •

. Paramount (Indie) (2,200; 15-25-
40). Take a Chance' (Par) and 'Hell
and High Water' (Par). N6 doiibt
about the appeal of muslcal-coftiedy
films here jtist ripwi' This one go-
ing strong ahd should have no difll^

culty in touching $9,000 if not more.
Last week 'Henry VHP (UA) close
to igtrong $7,800, although, it was an
out-ahd-out class picture, and.
played alone on bill,

RKO, Albee (2,300; 15-25-40);
'Right to Romance' (RKO) and
'Master of Men' (Col). All the: swell
ballyhoo house worked up being un-
done by cricks, who arc quite blunt.
In their reviews criticizing bill. Artn .

Harding usually means .
som.ethlng.

here,, but not m.ore than $4,600 jiidg-.

Ing by pace-off. Last week 'Invis-
ible Man' (U) and 'Chance at
Heaven' (RKO) fair at $6,300.
RKO Victory (1,600; 10-16-26),

'Savage Gold' and 'Ann Vickers*
(RKO), split. Should come close to
$1,300, oke. Last week 'Sweetheart
of Sigma Chi* (Mono) and *Under:
Secret Orders,' also split, just tilted

across at very nice $16,000.

Orpheum , (Loew) (3,000; 80-40-
50)—'Blood Money* (UA) and
vaude.. First time spot has had
Bancroft, so it's getting benefit Pf
his fan interest In -his screen Come-
back. Should see gratifying $15,000-

Last week 'Night Flight' (MG) and
vaude, began well, but broke, end-
ing at velvety $13,506. ,

State (Loew) (3,000; 80-40-50)-^
'Prize Fighter and Lady' (MG) and
one act, special Sunday vaud. Film
a sock walloper, bringing in folk

who create sellouts at Garden bouts.
Not so hot on general appeal, but
other helps the b. o. Holiday should
help to $13,600, ewen. Last week
•Christopher Bean' (MG):dld a nifty

$11,000.
Met (M&P) (4,330; 30-40-60-65)-^

i «i mn
ieradi6:..^Song^^(Ear-):=..imd-_==s.t3g
show. Boswell Sisters, big faves
here, heading stage revue. Plenty days ,of 'I'm no Angel' (Par) second
profit In $26,600, If and when. Last week, just fair on finish week, at
week 'Duck Soup' (Par) and good $9,600. Had hit $14,000 first week,
stage revue, laiighed In a grand I but slump probably due to fact that
$34,000, all to tho merry. Mot had p.revioii.sly taken the cream..
Paramount (M&P) (1,800; 36-45- out of tHls film downtown.

55)—'Collefjo Coach'. (WB) and Scollay (M&P) (2,600; 25-35-4.6-

'Whlto AVoman' (Par). Extremely 55)—'I'm " Ansel' (Par) and
weak bili to follow on heels of Mac vaude. Prospect of very rosy $10,-

Wost, Ihc' Laufjlitoii name in 500. Last wook . 'Konnoll Murdor
'Woman' its' life saver; $10,5d0 In Case' (WB) and vaude just better

sight, hunkaOory. Last week, six | than fair at $8,000.
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Dancing Lady' Tops at

As Loop Perks; 'Henry* $13,001)

Unit Primes Palace

Chlcaffo, Nov. 27.

Picture B exhibit increasing
trength this week with the theatres
birthing more et|,?llyV And where
the pictqreis are-llght the stage por-
tfo'ns have sufficient punch to over-
come the handicap.

'Dancing liady' is the hot note of
the loop, going Into the Chicago one
day ahead of regular schedule when
Tiake a Chance' caved In. On its
•ight^day ride likely to touch |44,-
OOO, shoving' the house back Into the

; profits after three week» of night-,
mare.
Musicals- are crowding into the'

loop and are beginning to hurt each
other. 'Pobtllght . Parade' got by
well enough en the first week, but
began sliding -on the second. 'Duck
£pup' due thl^ week as replacie-
ment at the big Oriental.. House is
also listed for a; return to flesh
about the iBrst of the year with a
bargain line-up.

'Henry VIH' is a click the
ITnlted . Artists. Had been some
doubt . if the picture would even
get a loop ruui but on Its Im-
niediiate showing looks likely for a
two-week stay. Picture got a dou-
ble sale as class and. hot entertain-
ment, thus getting both carriage
and flap play..

.'Invisible Man,' originally'Intended
for the Roosevelt, was rushed Into
the McVickbrs to stem the: tide

• of the ''World Changes' ease-off.
Muni flicker was first penciled in
for. the Chicago. 'Man' is doing' fair
trade and will stick In the house un-
til the night before Thanksgiving,
when 'Only Yesterday' coines in for
a hight-tlme • pr.e-6penlnigr following
a terrific campaign.. B&K is trailer-
izing all loop houses with a special
plug for the picture.
P&lace is depending more on the

•Vanities! on the stage than 'Aggie
Appleby' on the screen.

Estimates for This Week
i Chicago (B&K). (3,940; 3^-46-76)
^—'Dancing Lady* (MG) and stage
show. Plccbll puppets on st^e
Crawford-Gable doing rehabilitation
work oh this box-office, lifting up
Its face to the high 944,000 after
Weeks of despondency. Stays eight
days, going In on Thursday < 23)
when 'Take a 'Chance' faded. Last
week 'Chance' (Par) dove to $20,000
for its sir days.
McVickera (B&K) (2,284; .26-36)—

'invisible Man' (U). Comes In here
after a smash, week at the RKO
Palace. On second run . looks like
good $8,0.00 for the we^k; goes, out
on Thanksgiving day. . '"World
Changes' (WB) didn't last the full
:ireek, going out to $5,000, bad.

Oriental (B&K) (3,200; 30-40-60)
^'Fbotllght Parade' (WB) (2d

' week}. Managed one excellent week
-^"at $2<|3lR)716ut"droppeorsuddenly on

second session and maybe $13,000,
fair, fur current: week. 'DUck Soup'
(Par), slated to follow this week, and
figured to go Into, Christmas.

. Palace (RKO) (2,583; 40-65-83)-r-
•Aggie Appleby' (RKO) and Wanl
ties' on stage. No question that It's
the unit that's doing the business
currently, headed for fine $26,000
Last week was bad with 'Right to
Eomanco' (RKO) at $21,000.

Roosevelt (B&K) (1.500; 2i5-35)—
•Havana Widows' (WB). (jetting a
fair femnie play on a s. a. splash
Opened Saturday (25) and looks oke
for $8,000 for the week. I'm No
Angel' (Par) moved over from the
Oriental^ last week and took fair
$6,800.. .

United Artists (B&K-UA) (1,700;
36-65)—'Henry 'Vllf (UA). On ter-
rific campaign and great notices in
Bt'eaming in the rlRht. direction, ahd
should make it .a -fortnight. Maybe
$13,000 this week, excellent. Last
week .fEmperor .tones' (UA) died
away in a seven-day stand to $7,900.
'Christopher Bean' (MG) neit.

bf vaude too much competition, |1,-
700. Last week 'Morning Glory'
(RKO) $1,800.
Empire (BTAC) (1,100; 26), "Best

of .Enemies' (Fox) and skygazer.
Same iaS last week,. 'Voltaire' (WB),
$2,000.
Strand (Wllby) (800; 26), 'Mad

Game' . (Fox). Light $700. Last
week ^Saturday's Millions' (U)
$1,000.
Jefferson (Indie) (2,600; ,15-26),

'After the Ball' and stage show. Oft
from last week, $1,300. Last, week
'Constant Woman' and stage show,
$1,600.

HIP-HIP IN pm,

B'HAM'S 3 VAUDFILMERS

IS UNUSUAL FOR BURG

.
Birmingham, NOy. 27.

Two houses are experimenting a
little .thiis week with stage shows.
Alabama has brought In Nick LUcas
with a stage show for four days
Just to see what thie house will do

-^nd if there is a possibility of . tak-
ing soiriie ot the customers away
from that walkathon. ' The latter is

."^=offerin.r^-Tt;=^wia"6=vOTifftir=of-vanti«^
Ville, 'if it can be called that. Em-
pire has a cry.sital gazer, Sinnett, on
the stage. Both have been straight
picture houses.

EdHmates for Thiis Week
labama (Wilby) (2,800; 30-35-

40), Vhance at Hdavt-n' (RKO) and
four (lay.s of stage show; last half,
./•Durk Soup' (Par). Good fbr $9,500.
Last'woek 'Chris IJcan' (MG) $8,500.
Good.

RItz i-\Vlll,y) (1,000; cr.-).: 'Berke-
ley Hqnarc' (li'ox). Fair but novelty

BizDrrro

Plttsburgh,..Nov. 27.

The boys along the Main Stem
are smiling these days, wringing
each other's mitts and singing
hosannas. . The -reason they give
range all the way from /repeal and
the end of the district mine strike
to good weather and a revival In

the Jole de vivre. But:none of these
Is the chief factor. It's simply the
;old story of good product^ whicb) has
always done business and will cbnr
tlnue to do. business, bome what
may.
Last week, was the best' around

here since the early September NRA
Impetus and ciifrent session looks
like a Ti^peat, only more so. Off .to a
good start.at the Penn, 'Christopher
Bean' sfiould be a cinch for- $16,000,
what with a holiday coming in at
top. prices :and on. top of all 4he
recent Dressier ballyhoo. 'Wprld
Changes', at Stanley, ' while greeted
with mixed notices, should be
strongr enpugh on basis of MunVs
name alone to gather' in a very sat<^

isfactory $11,600..

Fulton yanked "Henry VIIT after
two weeks,, but could easily have
stbod a . third. No matter what it

would have done in third session, it

would bie mbre thian 'Beauty for.Siede'

Will be able to pick up. May be nat-
ural impetus after two sensational
weeks, but 'Beauty* doesn't shape up
with more than $3,000. possibilities.
Davis has 'I'm' No Angel,' and al-
thpugh two weeks dbwntown, tp-
gether with seyerflljjmbe^ al-
ready, wbre befleved to have ^ mfliceST
this, one pretty dry, it's still strong
enough to get $13,200^ okay.

Estimates for 'This Week
Davis CWB) (1.750^: 25-36)—Tm

No Angel' (Par). Big week down-
town.at. Penn- and another eubse-
quent standout session at Aldine
didn't milk this one dry

.
yet Shpiild.

pick up . around $3,200, excellent.
Last week 'Havana Widows' (WB)
all right at $2,900.

Fulton (Shea^Hyde) (1,750; 15-25-
35)—'Beauty for Sale' (MG). A weak

,
sister, without • any: marquee . help,
and will be lucky tb strug;gle along
to $3,000 unless some unexpected
help iarrlves frbm the pre-holiday
shopping crowds, which is doubtful.
Last week, second of 'Henry VIII'
(UA) great at $6,000, giving the
English import around $15,000 In a
fortnight.

Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,3O0: 25-36-
50)—'Christopher .Bean' (MG). A
first-rate programmer iand with
Dressier on the marquee should be
a cinch to chalk off $16,000, with
more tlian an even bhance of going
beyond that. Last week 'Duck Soup'
(Par) at $15,000 a bit of a dlsap-
pblritment.

i!>itt (ShaflCer) .(1(600; 15-25-40,)-^

'My Wpman' (Cbl) and . vaude./ A
minor: name of two on the screen
for a change and a meaty vaiide
line-up should give this, site its best
week in twb mbhths of operation.
Around $6,500 Indicated. Last week
'Blind Adventure' (RKO) and vaude
around $4,800s

Stanley (WB) (3,6007 25-3^-50)^
'World Changes' (WB). .Munt the
magiiet, of course, and despite mixed
nictlceslfof-llrSlfllifrsmStird^B^^
knock off a profitable session at
$11,500. That, kiiid of business is

music around here bf late. Last
week 'Only Yesterday' (U) built to
$10,700 after slow start.

Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-35-50)—
'Right to Romance' (RKO). Ann
Harding has suddenly redeveloped
in strong b.o.;, crackerjack cahi-
palgn also' accounts for Strong get-
away of this one. Should collect

oloKC to ,$7,000, fine. Last week 'In-

visible Man? (U) Strong at $7,700.

TRENCHMEir TAB UPS

PALACE, COL, TO 15G

Columbus^ Nov. 27.

Stage sho.ws plus fllniS, when both
mieasUre up, are proving sure bets
here. Palace again Is' getting the
biz with 'Fifty Mllllpn Frenchmen'
with, plenty; gals In the .flesh and
'Right to Romance' bn the screen.
Ohio also going great guns with
musica.1 .'Dancing ..Lady* and the
S. Ri O. ..sign but before, the third
show opening day got under .way.
' All other hqiuses way off this week
with 'Cradle Spiig' running, sb .far

Sunder . hopes.' and ..expectations', that
ad and publicity bills for this one
will certainly put the Brbad In ,the
red. Final football game of season
with Illinois here last Saturday and
heavy night club play also doing
harm.

H6lida;y shopping.- setting news
paper blurbs btit bringring^ few down
to town so fiar with matinees plenty
light for this time of yeaf. .'

Estimates for Thi Week
Palace (RKO) <8,(l74: 25-40),

•Right tb Ilomitnce*. (RKO) and
'Fifty. Million Frenchman' on stage
Started like a house aflre and. should
gather in mighty flne $15,000. at
least. Last week also weU over the
best in months with 'Only Tester
day' (RkO) and the Duncan Sisters
in.'Topsy and Eva' on Stage gather
Irig In. $14,600.

Qhio (Lpew-UA) isOOO; 26-40),
'Dancing Lady* (MG). Prdvlng
sensatlpn iat the gate and take . of
$15,000^ equallihe: Palace, which has
stage show against straight flim
here, pertain. Last wieiek 'My Lips
Betray' (Par) not so hot With just
$7,400.

-Grand (Neth) CLIOO; 26-40), 'Fe^
male' (FN). Nbne too strong and
hardly more than mild $3,006 In
sight. Last week 'College Cbach'
(WB) slightly better at $3,400.

Broad (Loew-UA) (2,600; 26-40iii,
Cradle Song* (Par). The new im-
portation star in her first film un-
able to buck competlsh this week
and proving a weaker than weak
draw. Take bf only $4,000 in sight.
Last week 'Christopher Bean' (MG)
started strong but down to nothing
at clbse was still able to show profit
with $8,000.

Majestic (RKO) <1,100; 20-35),
'Aggie, Appleby'. (RKO). Just aver-
age $2,4P0 In sight. Last week 'My
Woman' (RKO) a shade better with
$2,600.

Pre-Holiday Ease-Off on B'way;

titde Women Nifty lOOG 2(1

weather right for .business but
biz Isn't right. The lull in the cur-
rent grosses, looks to be charged
more to that weilTknpwn pre-hbll-
day spirit than most Other, alibis.

The public' Is excurslonlhg. 'Into the
stores and turkey markets rather
than "the theatres.
Anythlilg . like an enthusiastic

gross comes from the Music Hall
and the Rivoll with 'LltUe Wbmen'
and 'Duck Soup,' resppc*
Despite a substantial falling ofC

indicated to occur on Its third week,
•Little Women' will do that third
leg; Busted all kinds of M- H, rec-
ords on its opening week and Its

second and: current stanza bids Haiir

to hit $100,000, dandy.
'Chrlstbpher Bean' Is iat little dls-

UTTIE

$34^000, Dancing

Lady 26G, Detroit

Detroit, Nov. 27.

Pox leads again this week with
the Michigan a close second. Fox
has 'Little Wo^nen' and Thurston
on stage, with the Michigan offer-
ing ^Dancing Lady* and mild stage
show.
Last week the Fox again had the

town with .Buddy Rogers on stage
and 'Hoopla' on screen for a big
profit, making $25,000, while the
Michigan continued in the red with
$15,000 on 'Ever in My Heart' and
'Memory Lane' unit on stage.
Rest pf this hbuses were in the

black last Week, with exception of
the Fisher which was weak with
'College Coach' (WB) and stock
compaiiy on stage for a poor $4,000.
State did okay with 'Duck Soup'
and a nice first week of $18,000.
Downtown

. was also okay With a
second week of 'Only Yesterday.'
United Artists with 'Christopher
Bean' was off to a good twb weeks
run with an. opening pf $10,500;

Estimates for This Week
Fox (Inde-RKO) (6,il00; 15-25-

35-40-55)—'Little Wbmen* (RKO)
and Thurstbn. Big for $34,000.
Last -week 'Hpppla* (Ppx) and
Buddy Ilbgers on istage very nice
at $25,000.

Michigan (P-D) (4,046; 16-25-35-
40r55)—'Dancing Lady' (MG) and
stage show. iStrong also, $26,000.
Last week 'Ever In My Heari?' (WB)
and stage show, nilld $16,000.
Dovyntbwn (Inde-RKO) (2,750;

15-25-35-40) — 'Berkeley Square
(Fox). Oke, $6,000. Last week
JOnly-Testerday'-CU)' in Its second
week a nice $6,000.

State (P-D) (3,000; 15-25-35-40-
55r^?DireK=Sbu1p'=(Pai-)^TZM^T^^
Holding up for a nice $10,000. Last
week same picture did a^ nice
$18,000.

^ United Artist* (P-D) (2.018: IH-
S5-35-.40-5B)—'Chris. Bean' (MO)
(2d Week)-. Likewise oke, $6i000.
La.st week .same picture did a ni< .•

?1 0,500.
: Fisher (P-.D). (2,665; 15-25-35-101,

—'Cradle Song' (Par) and .sVock.
Up a bit. to $5,000. Last week '("Nil-

lege C'oafh' (WB) and Ptock bti

stage mild $4,000.

BIG,

Baltimore, Nov. 27.

Evidences of upward, trend still

cbntlnuing, despite all appearances

of unlobked>-for fluttering of hither-

to box-ofllce giant, Marlfe Dressier.

Her last flick, 'Tugboat Annie,'

cracked attendance records at mam-
moth swanker, the Stanley, but her
current 'Christopher Bean,' Spotted

in same bam. With stage show,
looka to slant $6,000 frbm last figure,

and(.that when house was Straight

fllmer. .
.

The brighter Side bf town sees

'Little Women' stepping sensatlbhal,

ipace at indie Hipp. House has
shaved stage, fare to minimum, 24

minutes, to accommodate lengthy
reelage of pic. Holdouts from^ openr
Ing performance onward, with in-

dications of heroic $18,000 on week.
New Is /holding over 'Hoopla'

after better-than-average initial

stanza. Started slowly last week,
then biillt amazingly last three
days. Looks like Bow fans rallied;

current Session off well with $3,800
augured.

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew-UA) (3,200; 26r

36-40-65-65) 'College Coach* (WB)
and 'Crazy Qiiilt' tab on stage.
Hefty all around, with stage gar-
nering lauds as best tab yet to' show
here. Tbwn nlentv_.papered with
same Jouncy blTlingtnat sensation-
alized, musioar as legit barnstormer
two seasons ago, and same bo, hypo

-accomplished. Cinch for scUd
$i7,0OO. Last week, 'Duck Scup'
(Par) and five acts spckoed for
grin-lnduclng $16,100,
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,600;

25-35-40-55-65) 'Little . Women'
(RKO) and stage show. Hepburn's
mighty draft in, a pic that's sent
cricks overboard • on blurbs has
house staff frenzied trying to ac-
commodate throngs. Tapes up, ush-
ers, riding herd all hours, and only
extreme length of filcker can keep
fortnlght-bld gross, record' from
splintering. A piashrover for
$l8,00O, terrific. Last week, 'Right
to.. Romance'. (RKO),. with .Alex
Oray headlining rostrum show,
shared $12,000, oke.

Keith's (Schanberget-) (2,500; 25-
30-40-55) 'Cradle Song' (Par).
House enjoys one-day Jufljp over
rest of fi.el.d and that helped swell
nifty', start , takings. First film in
years to win complete Catholic ap-
probation and religious recognition,
plenty meaningful In tl^is burg.
That angle, coupled with press her-
aldings, will enable house to buck
hefty rivals for sweet $6,000/ Last
week, 'Only Yesterday' (U) grabbed
same' jolly figure.
NeW (Mechanic) (1;800; 26.-30-40-

56) 'Hoopla' (Fox) (2d week). Lean
start oh first . session bolted sud-
denly and whisked gross to $4,26o,
prompting house to try second
which, though weakening bit, will
still do good $3,800.
Stanley (Loew-UA). (3,450; 25-35-

40=56=65)- 'Chiiistopher- -Bean'... (M(;)
and stage show. Unaccountably,
Dressier fiutteririg with this one,
Jind==J3aia!-yjnore=^eantEibutliiRi=njoilU=
iiig; Astounding after her previouH
socko figures; And with no, help
from lifiht flo.sh line-up, S<iPms
headed for $15,000, good, but under
cxpectatinn.s. Last week, 'World
ChantcOH' (FX), and .7ack Benny unit
on RtagR, Aficr par'tir.ularly heated
.start, biz follap.sed and. dvvindlr:d
to und'.-r $10,000, n.s.h. Je.«.s('l'H

plnch-lilttlnfj for Heniiy's absence
rfujid.'ty not properly announced,
f.'insin',' rnii'''h {.rrumWint; and iJilfM-

riififnsifin that drastically afTecffd

appointing at the Capitol at about
$40,000, While 'Take a Chance", isn't

steaming up the Pa.ramount so very
much at $35,000, just fair here. Par
figured a boisterer in Ed Sullivan,
Daily News ' columnist, through
guest stars for free personals, and

,

while Indications are that Sullivan
Is dbing okay, the week's pace is

slow.

,Old Roxy is pretty good on its

short second week with 'Invisible
Man' fbt a nice $24,00.0. after a tre-
mendoiis opening inreek, and stands
about second to. the .M. H. for any
kind of . enthusiastic biz, 'Hoopla'
(Clara Bow) comes In a day ahead,
on "Thursday.

. 'FoolUght Parade' Is . doing well
by the State and Its conibo policy;

Shbuld hit $22,000 at least. Palace
is also above average with 'Only
"Teisterday" ahd the same kind oif

pbllcy and maybe Ittlng $16,000
currently.
Mild on holdover of four days i>n

'White "Won^ah' at the. Rlaltb, and
the Hollywood, comparatively looks
to fare Slower on the fifth and final

week of 'World Chainges.' ihaybe
$8,000.
Neither the RKO Rbxy nor the

Mayfalr indicate warming grosses,
but 'Havana Widows' is helping the
iStrand for a fair pace, $17,000 at

Ainong the $1466 showings, 'De-
Sign for Living* is strong, but 'Eski-
mo.' at the Astor, haa eased off

sharply.
Astor (1,012; 83-$1.10t$1.66-$2.20)

—'Eskimo' (MG) (2nd week). Start-

ed off well, but quickly fell off and
probable as an early departure.

Capitol (6,400; 35-72-83-$l:.10)-i-

'Christopher Bean' (MO) and stage
show. Disappointing, and will be
lucky to hit $40,000. Last week, on
holdover of 'Prizefighter and Lady*
(MO) good at $48,000.
Criterion (876; 66-$1.10-$1.66)—

^Design for Living* (Par) (ist week).
Opened up strong and on first fpur
days around $7,000.
Hollywood (1,6663; 26-35^65-76-

:85-$1.10)—'World Changes' (WB)
(6th-flnal wk). Finishing mild $8,-

000, ahd 'House bn 66th Street' (WB)
pencilled to follow. Last week $9,-

100.
Mayfalr (2,200; 35-65-66)—-Worst

Woman in iParls' (Fox). Npt.sb hot,
probably ohly $7,000. Last week
'Midshipman Jack' (RKO) out fast
after only one week and a weak
$6,500.

Palace (1,700; 25-40-56-76)—'Only
Yesterday' (U) and. vaude. At $16,-
000, headed for an above average
gross. Last week also nice, T'm
No Angel' (Par) gettlng^ over $14,-
000.
Paramount (3,663; 36-56-76)

—

show. Ed Sullivan, B'way column-
ist for the Daily News on the stage
to bolster the film with guest stars,
but $85,000, only fair. Last week
"Cradle Song* (Par) oke, but not
big, $38,000.
Radio City Music Hall (5,94S; 35-

55-75)—'Little Women' (RKO) (2nd
week) and stage show. Dandy
second stanza augurs $100,000.
Busted house record bn opening
week's $118,000. Sebond week, how-
ever, riot as good as the- second
week of 'Cavalcade' last spring at
same spoti Listed for third week,
although indications are that a fall-

off in gross must conie. 'Counsellor-
at-Law' (XT) Instead of 'Man's Cas-
tle' (Col) follows.

Rialto • (2,000 ; 40^- 56-66)—'Wlflfe
Woman' (Par) (2d week). Hit $5,500
ori four days of holdover. First
week a good $12,000. 'Master of
Men' (Col) started Monday nlte (27).

Rivbli: (2,200; 40-56-75-85)—'Duck
Spup'. (Par),. (1st week). IiOoks okay
and bboked. In for a month which
gives an idea anyway of what the
Par and the Rlvoli . mana/romcnl
think of the pic. Will end first

week : at big $34,00D. Last week
'Blood Money' (UA), $18,000.
RKO Roxy <3,525; 25-40) 'Only

Yesterday' (U), ifpur. days, and 'Way
to Love' (Par); three days. Combo
look.s to possibly $11,000, mild.. Last
week 'i'rii No Angel' (Par) very big
on .seven days, $20,000.
Roxy (6,200; 25-35-55) 'Invisible

Man' (U) .(2nd week) and stage
show. Doing nice second .Week biz
with $24,000 expected on six day.?.

f'Ir«.t ^week. trernendpu.si. .at
.
$42,000,

Only film out.slde of the Music Halt'k
grasping such enthusiastic b.o.'a cur-
rcntly.-L 'H.oonla'-rFoTt): next .

. . State (2,000; 35-55-75) 'Footlight
Paradfj' cWK, and vaude. :Musioal
iflolnfr wniaitly, surely over $!22,000.

La.ot wciok 'Keyhole' (UA) and
f^alph Monpran • on stage, surprised
J>y hitting clcse to $20,000.

'

Strand ('2,900; 35-55-75) 'Havana
Widows' CVVJi). Doing better .for thl'r-

.«pot than others of late, aithotis^h

pro.sfnHnK no holdover pace at $17,

«

000. 'rioh of a Sailor' (WB) opens
lorriorrmv nlKht (Wed;). 'From
Ili-adfiuai't-rs' (WJ'.). last, weok, a

j di'-'-Pi>''.Mi..:r, only $12,000,
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PhiDy Bankiiig on Grid Classic

And Holiday to Bolster Weak Pix

Philadelphia, Nov, 27.

A six-<Jiay period that includes tho

Army-Navy football.-- ' gam© ajid

Thanksgiving must be loolced on as

edmethlng of a natural for amuse-
ment business, and that's why.

I'hilly's downtown picluro .
houses

look iEor strOn^ grosses this wefrk;

although the picture themselves ai-e
' definitely inferior In drawing, power
t«. those, pf last week.

Last week's two smashes (and a
Ftrangely assorted pair they were,

too), 'I'm JMo Angel* at the Stanley,

and 'Henry VIII' at the Aldine, are

holdovers. The Mae West pic

grabbed plenty of. trade . Friday and
Saturday from the football crowds
^nd should easily lead the field for

a second week .In a row. In fact,

with the tilted holiday scale last

week's Corking $33,000 may be
topped. At any rate, a second week
is virtually assured. 'Henry VIII' is

a strdng holiday attraction, arid will

get $10,500, near to its .opening
week's pace of $11,200.

Another holdover, 'Christopher
Bean," will have k fair but not star-

tling second week at the Boyd.

Th<a Fox hais .Clara Bow in

•Hoopla^ on the screen and Stoop-
nagle and Bud as stage hfeadllnftrs.

Combination, with game and. boll-,

day breaks, should hit $18,000, but
nothing mubh beyond that. .Guy
liombardo means quite a lot at the
Earle, which, with 'Aggie Applebyr
on the 3cr6en, should get some\vhere
between $14,000 and $15,000 on the
week. These grosses represent
gains of around $3,000 oyer average
biz, .are not by any means remark-
able for a. period that includes the
audience breaks that this one does.

Th5 Karlton has a ifirst-run for a
change In 'Take a. Chance,' but .

it

isn't showing a very great deal.

However, in linia with the others,

•weiek's gross should be boosted to

a good round $4,000 oi: a little better.

The Stanton, with 'Prizefighter

and Lady,' fiifurfes for around $8,600.

Last week's leader as stated , was
Tm No Anger .with $3.3,000 at the
Stanley—^hot a house record but one
<Qf its best figures, and higher^ by
the way, -than any of' the weeks
•when the house hsui a big stage
show.

Trailing way behind In second
pla;ce was the Fox with $16,000 foi:

•Jimmy and Sally' &lus a bigger-
than-usual stage show headed by
Lou Holtz. Tbat figure was up over
previous six days but not notable
The Boyd got $12,060 with 'Christ

topher Bean'—enough to warrant' a
hold-over
Far more notable, was 'Henry

"VIII's' $11,200 .at the Aldine—:be8t
figure since XTA rented thie house
The Earlo" Couldn't do much

boasting with a disappointing $12,-

000 with 'Meet the Baron' as film
and Dave Apollon on the stage. The
Stanton's $6,500 with 'Ace of Aces'

'Heiiry 8th' and *5th Aye/

Dual, Packs 'Em; $5,200

Jlew Haven, Nov.. 27.

Poll's cutting 'Keyhole' to six days
to bring new bill in on the holiday.

Film being gold from mu.sical angle.

jast week Roger Sherniah shifted

back, and forth on pushing 'Right

to Romance* and 'Kennel Caie,' with
even credit on draw.' This we^k
they're plugging . the Muni name
ibbve film.

Estimates fop This Week
Paramount (Publlx) (2,348; 35-

50)—'Cradle Song' (Par), and 'Tlllie

and Gus' <Par). Word-ofrmputh
will have to save this one aa title

and star of 'Song' mean nothing
here. Average around $7,000. Last
week. 'Duck Soup' (Par) got off to

grahd start but died last two days;
however,' $10,000, very dka,y.

Polios (Poll) (3,040; -50)—
'iSro^dway Thru a Keyhole' (TJA>
and !Mastei' of Men' (Col)... Hold-
ing steady for a good $7,800 on. six

'HOOPU' IN COLLEGE

TOWN, ^jm, GOOD

'Lincoln, Nov. 27.

Squabble with the dailies- aver
adv. policy is patched up by the

Indies through their spokesman, Cal
Bard> flo they'll all be back in. Biz

has been bullish at the Lincoln and
looks like ItH continue!. Capitol

theatre, one of Bob Livingstons!
second runsj throws off the. second
hand taiint today and enters - the

first time field to compete with, the
Rialto Which made the step last

week. Biz will be strong mld-w^ek-
with the last nilniite .

scheduling of

a game with the Oregon Ags tO: fill

the previously eihpty Turkey day
playdate* ^
No sign of the Xmas fallofC yet,

(Continued on page 31)

,

'Chance at Heaven' and

Marcus Girls, $9,000;

IHanV Castte' $4,500

Indianapolis, Noy. *

_ , . ^ ^ , , , Biz is scattered this week with
days. Last week 'Only

.
Yesterday K^^^j^^y gg|jj„g,

/TT^ Tkioo^'a TUor Tvrnmenf ^Fox^ I . . rpy^^ l,yric resumed its(U) arid 'Olseri's Big Moment' (Fox)
laggjng.

built to nice $9,000.
Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 35-

50)—'World Changes' (WB) and
'Goodbye Love.' Fair opening but
not expected to hold u . So-so $5,-

500 indicated, which equals last

week's 'Right to Romance' (RKO)

vaudfilm policy and ,opened its ball

room free tb theatre patrons. Both
the Indiana aiid Lyric tried mid-
night shows Saturday with only
moderate results.. Walkathon and
scores of newly-opehed night spots

are cutting downtown theatre

Estimatas for This Week

and ^Kennel Murder Case' (WB),
| grossesr'especially over the weefc-

Coileoe (Poll) (1,565; 25-40)— InHq
'Henry VIII' (UA) and 'Bast of 6tb '

Ave.' (Col). Standing'em up steadi-
^

ly. Looks like lion's share of town's
I

Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,600; 25-

attendahcci Paced around big $&,200. 40) 'Hoopla* (Pox). Getting some at-

Last week 'Mad Game' (Fox) and tentioh because o£ strong plugs for

Worst Woman.in Paris' (For) light Clara BbW, but still meagre at

at $3,500. $3,000. Last week «My Lips Betray
Shubert (1,700; 25-35-50)—'Dam- (.Fox) was dreary at $2,200.

aged Lives' (Weldori). Social hy- circle (Katz-Feld) (2,600; 26-40)
giene film meeting indifferent re- «a Man's Castle* (Col).- National ads
sponse. Grind policy of six shows ^^^^'t help as much as expected. No....

more than |4,600, fair. Last week
•Duck Soup* (Pax). $7,500, good.

Indiana (Katz-Feld) (3,100; 25-

35r4d.^66) 'Chance at Heaven! (RKO)
and Marcus show on stage. Sexy
campaign used on flesh show helped
tiie house to snap out of its recent
slunip With $9,000 gross. Last' week
'College CoidCh* (WB) and stage
show did $7;200, poor.

Lyric (Olson) (2,000; 20-26-40)

•Aggie Appleby' (RKO) ^nd Avery
Diamond -Revue on stage. First week
of return to vaudfllm policy looks
hopeful at 17,000. . Last -week of
straight pix with 'Only Yesterday*
<U) Was oke with a take ot $4,200

Loew's Palace (Loew*s) (2,800;

26-40) 'Dancine" Lady' (MG>. De

daily should bring fair $5,000.

'Chief Lasts But

3 Days; 6.0.

War Hurts Pthd.

Portland, Ore., Nov. 27.

Price war - in the b.o. with all

(Evergreen) to cutting nlte scale to ceding it her^ this Crawford-GaJ)le

2£j? Pan countered .by killing the flicker is holding "P to average at

15c mats and going for 25c M nite. least with a flguj^.ofj^^^

Both houses have vaude and bands. Last week Christopher

Ilamrick's Music Box followed by
j
(MQ) good at $8,300.

cutting the burg's standard ^Oc top

to 35c. Only two houses holding to

the 40c scale are Parker's Broadway I «

3^a-alaa..nstMnkJtflJtffia£.Ji^ *ndr-»Unlted-.Jur.tiata,_jM>U^^^
•

Bean'

Frisco Coni|iietisli Cut-Throaty,

Price War, Bally Chiseling, Etc.

San Francisco, Nov. 27, ..

It's still Uneasy Street, a rialto

that's one great \big headache, an
a-ven.ue that's running in a .circle,

and once stopped will be right back
Where It started, pijly It wiU be mpre
muddy.

The" fierce Frisco fray htts now
reached the stage where competitive
efforts ai:e more negative than posi-

tive. That is to say, theattes are as
much interested in keeping a dime
away froni the other fellow as they
are in garnering it for tljemselves.

One outflt protests a :fllm deal

made with another, so the latter

S3nds a ^ ballyhoo truck to play in

front of the former's theatre. One
manager offers two pictures ao an-
other advertises two Alms and a- pair

of comedies with a meat, platter

thrown.in on Thursday night.

that's what the Frisco theatre

war has developed, into., Right now
the Fox is the dynamiter of the
bunch. Two films, 10 actia of ya:ude,

and the lowest price in town. House
is putting out ItiO.OOO two-for-ones
ir. the naborhbods. It has adopted an
augmented^ad budget and is going
out after the biz. It ha,i8 finally

gotten threie first--run Alms from
major comipahtes and is planning
special, campaign^ lor thoae and
some okay indies. And as . ah eXr

ample of the type of advertising
tl:j opening ads on Current shoW
shouted 'Duck your soup or anything
else..but come and see 'You Made
Me Love Tou', which is the first

time any rieal local showshop had
directly cracked at a competition
picture.

Rather thar cut the admlsh at
Fox Paramount and Fox Embassy
Charlie Skouras lopped several

thousand dollars oft the ad budget,
whereupon Joe Leo raised the bud-
get for the Fox, and RKO Golden
Gate is due to get extra space on
Little Women' and possibly others.

Five hbldoveris this Week, 'Duck
Soup' at- the Paramount, Mae West
at the Embasgy, 'Blood Money' at

the United Artists, 'Henry the VIII'

at Columbia and 'Elysia' at the
Strand. .

•

The Warfleld has Marie Dressier

in 'Christopher Bean' and stage
show. Opened disappointingly: on
Friday, but is hopeful of buildine-

Golden Gate moving along neatly
with Ann Harding in •Right to Ro-
mance.' Last week's price slash was
eased up somewhat so that instead
of two-bits for matinees it's 25 un-
til 1 p.m. and 36 until 6, the 40c

scale remaining at night. Current
week Is ahead of last and more than
satisfactory.
Looks like the Fox is headed for

a more than okay week with first

American run' of 'You - Made Me
Love You,* English-made, Majestic
released, splitting bill With the first

fFootllght Parade' with $4,100 for
a second run at. the Karlton -was
rather good.

Estimates for This Week
Aldine (1,200; 40-55-65)—'Henry

VIII' (UA). Holding up good and
should nab $10,B00, very good, with
holiday aid in view of last week's
swell $11,200.
Arcadia (650; 25-40-60)—'Satur

day's Millions' (MG). Opens today
!(Monday). House had plenty of
trouble lately. 'Rafter Romance
(RKO), had a poor C850 In three
days r.nd 'Women Must Love' (U)
first run, only got.: $1,200 in a sim-
ilar period despite football crowds.
Boyd (2,400; , 40-55-65J—'Ghrlsr

topher Bean^ (MQ). No sehsa-
tional" second'week indicated," may-
be $9,000. First week, $12,000..

Earle (2,000; 40-55-65)—'Aggie
Appleby' (RKO) and vaude, Guy
Lombardo's Royal Canadians head-
liners. Nearly $15,000 indicated.

Last week, 'Meet the Baron' (MG)
And vaude, weak $12,000.

Fox (3,000; 35^56^75)—'Hoopla'
(Fox) and Stase show, Stobpnagle
and Bud headliners. With gajrne

and holiday breaks -ought to break
118,000. Last week, 'Jimniy and
Sally' (Fox) and stage show. $15,-

000, up a little but riot so forte,

Karlton (1,000; 30-40-50)—^'Take
a Chance^ (Par). First I'un for a
change but.no grieat biz figured,

between $4,000 arid $4,600 on the

strength of the breaks. Last week,
fFootllght Parade* (WB) second
run, good $4,100.

Keith's (2,000; 26.-36-40)—'Mad
_Qariie* (Fox) and va,ude. House
fumbrea as likely to cibsis any time.

This week has a name on Stage

and game crowds might get $6,500».'

Last, week, •Curtain at Eight' (MajT
under $6,000, n.s.g. .

Stiinley (3,700; 40-56-65)—Tm NTo

Angel' (Par). Town's only sensa-

tion. Ought to hold to Arst week's
pace oie $33,000 and might even beat

it. Tl.'-d week sui*e.

etanton (1,700 ; 30-40-56)- -'Pri^e-

llghter and Lady' (Ud). Indicates

$8,6flfr in tho K^^neral upping. • Last
week, 'A^o of Aces' (RKO) bare

$6,600, another limper.

pix:, and grimly holding to the price

for quality screen fare.

At the end of the week the Pttn-

tages closed, announcing it due to

labor trouble, but biz was bad. B.o.

rate war drove volume of trade to

the two vaude spots, but clipped

their grosses to a danger point.

United Artists has been collecting

proportionately the burg's best

money with straight pix at the
highest scale. Music Box wedged

fMeflfomerJ^ave^HiOM^^

Yank Day Reckonuig'; Waring Big

Cnncirinati. Nov. 27.

ittle Women' Is the big money-

bSween the cut rate vaude spots I getter In cinema circles currently,

had to meet competish by cutting Expert screen treatment of the LoU-
to 35c, isa M. Alcott Classic is magnetine
'Par's 'I'm No Angel' sping for a

g^jggg j^^^ gjj directions, particu-
natural third week at the Liberty

^^^^ ^^^^^^ the cricks, who seldom
arid will hold for four. West pic

3,^^^^^^ j^^^^^^ ^^le Palace, wUh
was just Santy Claus for .that

j,^^^ Waring's orchestra, is topping
house... with...th| goose stlU laying take of downtown theatres-for
the gilded 1^^"'_. the third straight week.

Estimates For This Wi|ek
.j^^^ Reckonirig* was pulled

ni*iir^i' ™",7ph out Of the Capitol at close of sec
Getting much . . - .

Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 26-40)

--'Female* (FN). Getting myc^M ond "dav" a caise of no dice, and
better /orchis Jonathan last

^

^^^^ ^^^J^
three pix, looks good around $4,ooo. , J^.^ schedule
Last week 'Dr. Bull' (Fox) rerun for "^oSSf,.^^^ ^

^^''^r.^S^^tJ£'^r3!'%^f^^^ I
in 'Take a ChanCtf this week for its

^ <**<^>' ?""®*'
first musical of the season. For

n«:;!?j rPa^Sifir^ n ono' sB-iO^- Ciricy engagement its scale has been

'pJiz"e&htrk!^?^Lay*-(M^^^^^^^^ *ltgeiS^
—

te^ttln^'^felffi up' to ^^^^^^^^^^^^
^-

!^frh«l Koo^ L^it week 'hIS? thur Oberfaider's, pop-priced road

vtttV^/TTAV $4 ^

^ shows,, the initial attractiori,. 'Din.

^iK*^^ ^''^^-^^^'' waifi
Paramount (Evergreen) (3,000; mann ofllce. Chicago, for the next

16:2^-40) VST& (FOX) two weeks. Of late the house booke^^

and vaude, surprising at $7,000. Last stoge talent from FTahk Gladden

week 'My Weakness' (Fox), and Chicago, after starting oK with Gus

vaude febt some attention for $6,800, Sun.

Liberty (Evergreen) (2,000; 26-40) EstimMeB fbr This Week
—'I'm No Angel' (Par). Slipping in Palace (RKO) (2,600; 35-44-60)

thi#^l#W^kMOr^Becb-rtd=^
drew $6,400. First bulged the b.o. I

Waring's Pennsylvanians on stage

Shubert has' Olsen and Johnson

for $13,900.
Music Box (Hamrick) (1.4Qp; 25-

35)-^'Only Yesterday' (U) (2d

week)., $3,000 holdover after $4,600

^oijeher.
Oriental . (Hamrick) (2,500; 25-

Waring's radio build-up and city
wide plugs in windows of Old Gold
cig dealers, plus press and audience
piiffs, rousing bio. music to tune of

$18,500. Last week 'Walls of Gold'
(Fox) . and . Earl Carroll 'Vanities

86)—'Footlight Parade' (WB). Held fetcheil $16,800, oke,
, ,

for fourth week and gettinff fair Albee (RKO) (3.300; 35-44) 'Lit

12 600 Third drew nice $3,400. First tie Women* (RKO). Helped by long

two weeks at the Music Box gr.oss*MJ standing fave of the story, added

total of $9 400. fsp.acfi In the dallies and a-bosl-of

thcrseasbn rating by pic reviewers,
Biz under expectation on opening
day, but took a hefty spurt Satur
day. Should bring $17,000, or bet
ter, which is large sugar here. Last
week 'Christopher Bean' (MG) $12.

600, fair.
Lyric (RKO) (1.394; 36-44)

White Woman* (Par), Stuart Walk
er's direction a local trade aid, he
having produced:Stock.in..Cinc5r for.

several years, and .with Charles
Laughtori the main pull. Fourth es-

tate lads no like plot. Not over
$4,500 in sight, light. Last week, 'My
Lips Betray' (Fox), $6,200, mild.

Capitol (RKOy (2,000; 36-44) 'Day
of Reckoning' (MG), first tWb days,
with 'Christopher Beari* (MG). a re-
peat, substituted for .balance of
week^Weak response cauised yank-
ing of Arst-named t>ix. Looks like.

$3,200 at niost, sorry. Last week
'Hoopla' (Fox) $4,700, slow,

Keith's (Libson)e (1,600; 30-40):

College Coach' (WB). Grid yarn
liriiits appeal ; scoring $4,800,. n,s.h.

Last week 'Female' (FN) $5,200,

tame.
Grand (RKO) (1,025; 35-44) 'Fobt-

liRht Parade* (WB). Reshowlng
after week's absence frbrti 2lday
run at Keith's, which has 30-40
scale. Start indicates $2,800, disap-
pblntingy Last week 'Invisible Man'
(U) and 'Only Yesterday' (U);
splits, $2,400, SOrSO. .

.

=-Fam i ry=(=RK©)-(=l',006 ;=1 5-25)=^iHen
arid High Water' (Par) and 'Good
bye Lovo' (RKO), split, •$1,800,

around recent average., Last week
'Rusty Rides Alone* (Col) and 'Soli

tare Man' (MG), $i;.600.

Strand (Ind) vl,200; 25-35) 'By
Appointment Only' (Mon) and vode
headed by the Six Roses. Grinding
.for $2,100, .slightly .below last week
with 'Broken l>reams' (Mon) and
Toshi

.
Nippbri Screnaders the' Ave

act bill: topper.

major . pic thb. Fox ftas had, Parai
inount's horse bpry 'To the Last
Mari' with Par '"getting nearly aa
riiiich billing as .the Alrii of Zan©
Grey. and more than the cast. Ten
vaude acts, lowest prices \in tbSyh
and free jparklrig are factors cbnl-
bined. iri: drawing here, and looks to
ruri in the black this time for sure.
Orpheuni has a greatly reduced

nut now; and running .hard to get
ovier the hump with 'White Worijan'
split with ?01s^n's Big Moment.'
The likely Ave grand won't quite
get ?em over, but the one consols..;
tion is that the loss is smaller than
it has been.
Miae West is in heir sixth week on

Market street, current fburtii at th©
Enibassy holding up well, arid due
io harig on for at least one riiore.

This is fourth Week of the nudist
'Elysia* at the Strand and getting
enough to please all. bowing, out at
end of stanza to 'Forgotteri Man'..
United Artists ^ doing

, a second
week of. five on 'Blood Money,'
though first was no bargain arid:

this'n is stretchirig it b. bit. Next
:in, *AdvIce to the Lovelorri* is ai-.
ready getting the billing, si:^ days
-ahead.
.The Marx Brothers In .'Duck Soup*

sticking for a second; at the: Para-
mount, although first was somewhat
disappointing, though still good.
'Henry the VlII* out of the Colum-
bia after this, its fourth and good
week» house then, going dark for a
tiniie.

Filmarte is reopening With Jose
Mojica in 'Forbidden Melody' and
will go in for foreign stuff.

Estimates fpr Thiisr Week
Columbia (Far West) (1.700; 60-

T5-$l-$1.50), 'Henry VIIF (UA) (4th
find final, week). Roadshowed at
higher prices,- two a day,^ and $4,500

is gbod final figure, with $5,000 week
precedirig..
Embassy (F-WC) (1.400; 36-56),

'I'm No Angel' (Par) (6th w^eelc).

Fourth stanza, for Mae West at this
house, with .two previous at the
Paramount; $*i600 a cinch arid $5.-

OOO last week; stays on.
Fox (Leo) (5,00t); 26-36). 'You

Made Me Love You' (Maj) and 'To.

;iast Man' (Par), split, with 10 .acts

of vaxide. Fbrriier an English-made
o,nd lattet Arst major release pliayed-

here. Heavily plugged urider an
augmented ad budget and headed
for bigf $14,000. Last week saw
$10,000 on JPicture Brides' (Allied)

and 'Man of Sentlmerit' (Far West)
with io vaude acts.
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,844; 25-35r

40). Right to Romance* (RKO) and
stage show. Arin Harding Aim is a
draw and those new low prices are
pulling as well. Looks like Ane
$13,000. which is a grand over the
satisfactory take on last weeks
'Only Yesterday' (U).
Orpheum (F&M) (2,400; .

25-40),

'White Woman' (Par) and 'Olsen's

Big Moment* (Fox), split. Marco
going it alone here; aided by
F-WC's dual film policy from St*
"Praneisr*-©urrerit"-$-6;600-4Bni*-quitd^
enough, neither was last week's $4,-

'

500 on 'Worst Woman* (Fox) and
'College Coach* (WB), but the loss

is smaller and in these days that's

cause for cracking open a bottle.

Paramount (F-WC) (3,700; 30-40-

56), 'Duck Soup* (Par) (2d week).
The Marxes held for a deucer and
probably. $10,000. a jUst-get-by-er.
First week was about $16,000, good
but not what was esa>ected.
Strand (Cohen) (970; 26-40),

'Elysia* (Foy) (4th week). At $1,100
it's still okay for a small house and
low nut and stays another. Gbt
$1,250 on last week.

United Artists (1.400; 26-35-40)«
•Blood Money' (UA) (2d week).
Bancroft didn't pun as hoped Isnd
this - deuce - stanza—is ---rubberized,
drawing puny $3^000 bn Ave days.
First week saw $9,000. .'Advice to
Liovelorn* (UA) next.
Warfield (F-WC) (2,700; 36-46-66),,

Christopher Bean* (MG) and stage
show. Dressler's draw disappblnt-
ing on opening .day, but may pick
up to beat disappointing; $18,000.

Last , week with Sally Rand In .per-

son and Clara Bow bri screen in
•Hoopla* (Fox) drew smash $23,000.

SETTLE JAMESL SUIT
Hollywood, NoV. 27.

Suit by Earl J. Hal6y, director at

Metro^ against Will James, coWboy-
artlst-author, for $2,500 as comish.
for tiie sale of 'Srtioky* to Fox, has
been satisfacorily compromised out
of .cburt. Plaster lifted, from cbw-
boy-8 bank funds.

—Contracts

Hollywood, Nov. 27.

Metro lifts option on Seymour
Felix.
... Radio lifts six months' option on
Betty iFurness.
Radio lifts option on associate

producer services of 'Kenneth Mac-
Gowan.

Virginia
Mo.trb.
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wofWs greatest CAST!

CHARLOTTE HENRY as '^Ike'' and

Richard Arlen • Rosco Ates • Gary Cooper • Leon

Ecrol • Louise Fazenda ^ W. C Fields • Skeets

Gallagher • Gary Grant • Raymond Hatton

Edward Everett Horton • Roscoe Karns • Baby

LeRoy • Mae Marsh • Polly Moran • Jack Oakie

Edna^May Oliver

Alison Skipworth Ned Spades and Ford Sterling

'A'

'A
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150,000,000 PEOPLE
HAVE READ ABOUT
BARAMOUNT^S "ALICE"
1925 United Stated, 60 En^ish and 33 Canadian

newspapers have carried not one but many stories

on Paramount*s * •Alice inWonderland" It is esti-

mated ths^t^56,ooo,o6o'peopiniaWbe^^

by these, stories. The Chicago Tribune alone,

circulation 860,000, carried a full page story in

color on^*'Alice" in its ;issue_c)f Nov*, 5th.

All the leading news services— Associated

Press, United Press,^ANA, Consolidated Press and

other wire services have carried many stories on
'*Alice"^all oyer.the^world.. Nations Icadmg radio

stations are ^gping "Alice"; One program, alone

coveried both networks of 'NBC in nation-wide
f

broadcast, Play "Alice':' at Christmas and cash in

on this publicity while it is still hot.

v^Oj^c
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STUDIO SNOWED
UNDER BY ENORMOUS
FAN MAIL ON "ALICE"
The public interest in "Alice", created by great

publicity campaign on this picture, is now at its

peak. Oyer 23,000 personal expressions of opin-

ion have been received by the studio as a resiilt

of the articles that have run in newspapers in

regard to *'Alice"

48 Little Theatre groups have wired or written

to recommend their favorite "Alice." 30 leading

citizens of this country have expressed their own
personal opinions concerning *'Alice"

6,800 applications were received from girls

and young women in the United States, England

and Canadawho wished to play the role of"Alice".

630 of these were personally interviewed. Play

"Alice" at Christmas and tie in with this interest

'fmm.
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25 MANUFACTURERS
TIE-UP WITH

PARAMOUNT'S "ALICE

The enormous public interest in Paramount's

"Alice" has prompted twenty-five nationally

known manufacturers to put out lines of "Alice"

merchandise; dolls, toys, paper cutouts, puzzles,

games, jewelry, soap, plaster and metal figures,

book-ends, books, tea sets, children's dresses and

"Alice** novelties of all sorts.

Nation-wide window displays featuring this

merchandise will appear during the Christmas

season. Exhibitors playing "Alice" at Christmas

will have every opportunity to tie in with these

merchandising displays.

t4i

v.v.s;,

v.v.v.

pi

pfc

F''H^vMklTH GAT
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NATION'S
DEPARTMENT STORES TO
FEATURE "ALICE"WINDOWS
An "Alice in Wonderland" Christmas! This is the

decision of the nation's leading department stores

this year. R. H. Macy & Company, New York,
have already prepared a number of windows on
"Alice" and will feature "Alice" in all their adver-

tising. The May Co. of Los Angeles and Mandel
Brothers of Chicago are among other department

JM^„^t?^Sg."A^^^
Leading Fifth Avenue jewelers have created

elaborate windows on "Alice" for the Christmas

season. It is expected that over 400 department

stores will make special "Alice in Wonderland"
displays at Christmas. Play "Alice" at Christmas

and tie in with this great exploitation opportunity.

X
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SANTA
YOURSELF

!

Cpammount

if it's a PARAMOUNT PICTURE it's the best show in town!
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Strongarm My Slows British

Film Progress. Says Filni Critic

. Lionclon, Nov. 18.
Qalliery T;irat Nighters, fariioiis

theatre club headed
:
by LiesUe

Bloom* opened their fall season
Sunday^ Nov. 6, with a talk by Con-
nery Chappell, Sunday Dispatch film
and drama writer, on the Elstree
film situation. About. 100 attended.

Chappell maintained that the
progresis ih British films was patls-
fadtory, but points were' lost to the
Industry through the persistent
over'boosting o£ the hohle product,
which tended to alienate fans' inter-
est rather than gather it. Complete
honesty in approach to the home
film would do far more good to the
trade, he said.

Hands Across Sea
Sydney Kent, Fox chief, was guest

of honor at a private dinner given
at the Savoy, London; ' Nov. 8 by
British Movietone News, with the
Hon. Esmond Harrhsworth, Chair-
man, in the chair.

British Movietone News, Fox reel
this side, is ;part-owned by the
Harmsworth 'Dally Mall' newspaper
Inti^rests, who " have developed it

into the biggest reel in the Euro-
peaii field. Dinner is an annual get-
together between the news reel men
and the "newspaper executives In the
Harmsworth group, which com-
prises the three most important
dally, evening and Sunday papers
m the country.
Toast of 'Anglo-American' friend-

ship 'was delivered by Sir Malcolm
Oampbell, British speed ace, and rcr-

sponded to' by Sydney Kent,

Gaumoht -News Now
The name of Gaumont Graphic is

being changed to Gautiiont British
News. R. Howard remains as edl-.

tor, and Jeffrey Bernerd will be
general manager of the company.
Beverly Baxter, formerly editor of
the Daily Express, will be utilised in
the pi'oductlon of the newsreel.

. Suit Over Brissoh
'A- & B. Film Productions,

Limited,' hiding the Identity of a
couple of indie film producers
named Applebaum & Barling, new-
comers who hav« a bankroll; have
Issued a writ against Carl Brissoh.
Boys claim they have verbal con-

tract! with star to appear iii a film
for them,! and with this in view they
acquired a suitable film story and
have

.
imported Joe Rock to produce.

Unless Brlsson settles, .the thing is

likely to. be fought out In court,
with the Actor having to postpone
his trip to-Hollywood.

Do% Gems That Cost

25,000,000 Francs Sold,

Bring On|r 4,448,600

Paris, Nov. 18.

Jenny Dolly's jewels, put on the
block by the Paris municipal hock-
shop, brought 4,448,600 francs. She
says she paid $1,000,000 for them,
which used to be worth 25,000,000
francs. "

,

Jephy takes it philosophically.
*ThiB gems weren't doing me any
g;opd,' she said, 'and I'm glad some-
one Could get them cheap.'

She's recovering from a skin-
grafting operation on her . face, to
repair the damage done in her auto
crash last March, which left her
"disfigured. '

-.

'When my appearance has been
completely restored I'll return to

the stage,* Jenny ^ald. 'But I won't
show myself until the treatmenthas
been deemed a success.'

Jenny's chauteau at Fontalne-
bleau. With its gold-leaf murals and
Italian marble swimming pool, will

be sold privately.

Mabel Boil, the Que^h of Dia-
monds, and Charlie Levin's ex, was
at the :auctlon of Jenny's, jewels.

She didn't buy anything, though.
jenny's 51..75-carat errterald.- . set

In a platinum ring with two large

diiamonds, for which she paid 4,000,-

000 francs, was knpcked down for

1,625,000 francs to a dealer. Alto-
gether 23 jewels were sold, and the
cheapest it6m was a jeweled gold
handbag, which went for 8,000

fpanes. " A black pnarl.that used to
belong to Gaby Dolys went for 76,-

000 francs.

Mrrie. Pierre Golorhbler, wife of

the French film producer, was one
of 11 10 bidders.

'Paste' for Daly's
London, Nov. 17.

'<'i.<sit;.' the farce comedy by
Staiiky liUiiino, which has been'
tbuviTiK tlib sticks under Peter Ilad-
dnh niJinripf-nK-nt, is .scheduled for

tlii-atrf, openin'^ Nov. 22.

Titli- luis been chanprort to 'Tliat'f;

« (".•f tty-Thinp:."

Holland Turns From

German to U. S. Film

The Hague, Nov, 16.

The .film situatloh. in Holland Is

swinging In .favor of .
Hollywood.

For the; last •" years GermsLny was
gaining ground rapidly but since
Hitler <2ame to

. powSF first an un-
derground boycott against German
film.s was felt, then the situation
changed because German films are
not what they used to -be.

Many good actors and producers
have left the country and produc-
fers have therefore .only a,: very llmii^

ited choice. This affects the films
which Germany turns out, and so
Hollywood is coming into its own
again. Film joUtnals from Germany
are alisp not very much wanted ber
cause they are held too national-
istic.

ITS OVERSEAS

HOLDINGS

Native partnership, both finan-
cially,and In an. operating way, Pia^y

be sought for Par's foreign proper-
ties. This i-s an embryo plan which
certain Par interests are discussing
relative to financial reorgaiilzatlon
of Par's properties in Europe.
These properties repteisent tin in-

vestment estimated ...at from $15,-
.000,000 to $20,000,006 alnd^ besides
the Joinville studio, near Paris/ in-
cludes some 19' theatres abroad.

Confined .to Europe
The theatre properties concerned

would include those in England and
on the Continent. South American
properties, those in Japan, Aus-
tralia and Mexico City, are hot
mentioned, so far.

The present system would be
maintained but a:ll the European
properties apparently would be as-
sembled under a single financial
canopy in which native interests
will .be asked to share. Native in-
terests already are In on most the-
.ati*e spots, but separately,

Basic affiliation with Par will be
-retainedr-^e-JolneviUe st^lo^lonef-
represents an investment of from
$4,000,000 to $5,000,000 to Para-
mount.
At present Par Is not producing

at the Paris plant, which Is cur-
rently operating on a profitable
rental basis, the plant being leased
to foreign- producers.

'

Actually, only one Par theatre in
Europe has been turned back .and
away from Par sb far. That's the
one in Bordeaux. No others will be
given up.
The financial .reorganisation of

Par's properties in Europe, how-
ever, will not -get Under way «,ctu-
ally until the dornestic end .,of thC;

Par compahy ls fully reorganiizedJ

Hellman from Berlin
,

To Paris on Fflmii^

Berlin, Nov. 18.

Marcel Hellman, president of
Matador, is off to Paris for some
filming," having just completed pro-
duction of 'Madels von Heute'
C'Girls Of Today') here. He is one
of the few Jews continuing active
in production In both countries - as
before the political crisis.

In Paris this week he starts work
on 'The Girl Without Morals,' which
he will make In conjunction with
PatliC'-Natan. —

-

Ottawa, Nov.. 27.

AlanagcT Kay Tubnian 6f the. big
IlKO-Capilol, Ottawa, put ori an
All-Cartoon, screen show Saturday
morning', wliich attracted a' h.buseful

of juvenilo.s at a diino a thruw.
Thf bill of faro comprised six Pl.s-

riC'y £~,\ i..phOTiii;\s,' Mickey Mouse and
other sij/.rt*-. The dat«.' toinridotr

with tilt* si.'.irt •<>f tho Mickf-y Alfnisr-

-•^trip .in the Oituw'a Joilrn.il.

Russian Filin Agency

Without Head in Ui.

Mosco-vv', Oct. 15.

Victor Smerlln, former president
of . Amkino^ Is .now out of picture
business

.
entirely and has been as-

signed to
.
Intout:lst,/Russian gov-

ernmfent tourist agency.
Smerlln was in ' New .Tork for a

bit p-ver a year, haying been re-
called a.boUt four months, ago. Still,

no one named to' repilace him, with
I. Idash.kih, bf Amtoiig, acting there
teniiporarlly.

Clipping of Basic Wage Rate New

Headache to Australia s Show Biz

CHEAP PRICES

FOR PRESTIGE

Buenoai Aires, Nov.

Warners have, rented a group! qj
films to the Cine Beal, at Rosarlo,.

for tis low as 10' pesos ($4.^5) per

day, about the lowest rentals ever

paid by the thejettre. Apparently,

this low rental figure was inipelled

by the Warner people's desire to

secure first' class representation,
Ipcally.

Even indie dlstrlbs have refused
to rent the Cine.Real films for any*
thing under 60 jkesos pet-^ay.
The Cine. Real prior to the War-

ner deal never paid less than 76

pesos per day per fllni. It's average
dally rentiil cost .on-filifis has been
about 2So pesos per fll.m. The 76-

peso charge; usually goes for re-
peatsr
The^ Cine Real is a 2,50p-Beater

and from all accounts the Warner
move 'vras- 6iie° atithorlzed by the'

W. B. Argentine chieft&ins to its

Rosarlo branch.

Gilbert Miller Sails

Within in White' for

London^Others Abroad

Gilbert Miller will produce 'Men
in White,' current Broadway drama
by Sidney Kingsley lii London. Mil-

ler closed for the London rights just

before Balling for London Saturday
morning (26) and: will do the show
right after getting the next Lunt-
Fohtanne piece started there.
Stanley Scott, British producer:

CamlUe Wynn, French producer,
and Harry Foster, European agent,
also, sailed for. Europe Saturday (26)
on tHe same boat, aft<^r getting Eu-
.Eopean-pFeduction.^gbts^<a~num—
ber of plays current in New Tork.

'Roberta,' newest Max Gordon
musical, is deflinitely theirs for Lon-
don production, with Parisian show-
ing likely also. Also they will do
'Strike Me Pink' abroad, possibly
with a part-American cast.

Gilbert Miller went back to. Lon-
don on the sanie boat , to produce his
Lunt-Fontanne show there.

In Spain, Too

Eaii'cclon . .

Antbnio Lbpez^ im
sarlo of the Catalunu, rented
the house to two agents wlio
wanted to put on a vaudeville
show two nights. Rclieiirsals

'went oh" foi" two or three days,
but th6 opening lilght the two
agents disappeared with the
box office receipts.

Actors .refused to go on un-
less they were paid iii advance,
SQ Lopez is out the rent of his
theatre, and the salary of the
artists. Up to the present date
the; police ; have been iinable to

locate the swindlers.

TOO MANY

IN FOREIGN

PIC DEALS

Hollywood, Nov.
After a year of trying to .make

money, out of European . film deals

fof American screen stars, agents

have thrown in the sponge.

Trahs-Atlantic negotiations about

eat up all the profit there is in the
'deal, usually a split commission af-
fair, with English, French or Ger-
man agents.
Were it jUst a. matter of an. okay,

things woulid be difCerent, but
there's usually two 'weeks of cabling
that runs into important ihoney.
When the deai' is set, the rate of
exchange, further dents the net.
Then the player does a nip-up 'when
learning how much the foreign gov-
ernnients take out for income tax.

tCK

Sydney,-

wal politlclauis liave just

gr themselves a
crease of 75 pounds per. year.

At- the moment grab wiiis made,
decrease in the basic wage of two
shillings. Weekly :came into force.

Basic wage new stands at thi>ee

pounds six shillings and six- pence
for a married man and family.

•The decrease of twb shillings

'

weekly win hurt amusements. Un-«
der the present conditions, amuse-
ments will have to go in faVor of
bread and butter. Politicians have
never suffered cuts In .comparison to
those, inflicted upon the working
manv

. To get any trade no-w iii the nabe
districts, managements will certain-
ly have to lower , .their admission
scale. Trade for. soine tlm6 in the
industrial districts has beian far
from bright.
The- pblitician: has been regiarded

in the amusement 'world .as the
greatest deadhead menace. The men^
in charge .of the country's affairs
expect and g^t entree: to any big
theatre for thenis^elves and family,
and in many cases for theh* friends
as welL .

Not one cent of the 75 pounds
grab will go into the box ofllcea of
the theatres, °ahd the same box
pfllces will. suft<Br greia.tly by .the
slash in the basic wage.

Mae 'West Shows ^Em
'She Done Him Wrong' is doing

right for Q.T. in a week's run In
Sydney. Picture Is playing this Re-
gent to very, satisfactory, business;
despite fact that ofilclals were a lit-
tle feai^ul of the results.. Austra.-
Hans seem to like the West type of
comedy, and it Is a safe bet to state
that the fans will go for more 6^
the West pictures. Anyhow, it's a
new type for ovfer hete and looks
like building; Critics all .gave plc-
tuire high, gi'ading.
A sudden heat wiavo has Sent

iarausement trade a-way do-wh. A.
regular cleanup of current attrac-
tions will bring in a fresh batch of
attractions. Several flops .Worrying
-managements outside of the heat
anglei. 'A Successful Calamity/
'Loyalties' and 'Moonlight and Pret-
zels' will go into the non-click class.
N6w shows listed Include 'Gold

Diggers,' 'Adorable,' and 'Dinner at
Eight.'

'Squatter's Daughter,' locally-
made talker, goes into Its fifth
week In Sydney on a dally grind
policy. This goes to prove that the.
iQcal stuff is appreciated providing
entertainment value is there.
'Daughter' has. already done bigger
business than many American and
English pictures playing h^re;. An-
other local, made some months ago.

Madrid and continue the work there.

Buffalo's Foreign Spot

Buffalo; Nov. 27.

The former Fillmore theatre, east
side neighborhood house, has re-
opened as the Little German the-
atre with foreign film, policy.

'M' showing currently.

More Gimmicks Revealed as Italian

Restrictions Go In ForceDuhbmg

II.A. Fordgn Salesmen

In N. Y., But Miss Kelly
Enrique fiaez, g.m. for tfnited

Artists in Brazil,: Is In New York
fpr h. o. confabs. Also here is Guy
Morgai,n, from TJ.A.'s Argentine of-
fice.

Couple Were toi be here last week
for conferences with Arthur Kelly,
company's foreign chief, who, how-
ever, is held. over in Europe by ill-

ness.' Kelly arrived in Paris last
week ' via steamer froni India to
Genoa, and is understood to be re-

pera,tIng-GomfG|Ftably-there.- Mrs.
Kelly has joined him.

STAGES OF SFAKISHEBS
Hollywood. Nov. 27.

Tests of Spanish speaking play-
ers in 'South America, Spain and
elsewhere . a.re stacked up high at
the i<"ox Ifoilywobd studio n^-ailing
perusal by execs.
Fib 11 was sent in by 'Fok ex-

(hahft'<*.« in variouK partf^.. of tlio

world to assist the studio in I'lCit-

Inpr ti'-w faop.«; for its fipf<-^'''^1 pif

. ,
Rome, >fOv. 17.

\V'lth tiie Italian hew dubbing tax
law becoming effoclivc; as of Nov,
11, it bocpmes apparent that tlie law
has acvoral other socks' for foreign
film biz.

Law calls for a i»M^ lire fabout
$2,000) tax on all .forel films
dubbed within the ooUntry, at- the
isame time forbidding entrance of
the film dubbed out.sldc the country.
Kcyond that, however, the n.urnbt;r

or foreign films .«hown is vff triftod;

Quota on Dubs
It ia now ncoi-.'Jf.-ii'y for^ tljcitrcs

to shosy one. natlon.'il film for-ciach

three foroiKn' li.lrnV- Aroanh 'that if

not oiiouKli iMCiil iri;n.J/-K are avoiind
?Am t!r ri s=rniU-=J ut.f0 iif;'f.al=inlo=nwik3^

ing a ff.'W. Iofally to supply a .yuffl-

clorit iiuinhf<r of lilms to allo^- for
f;x-l;iMliiin of tlif-ii' in'odiifti

TlK'-fo'."-- '.'f noihr-r f/itrh plirafo

whi'-li s'ly. tlifit It.'iliari liiriK.Ts. ca/i

I'Uy f(.'r<;i*;n.fi'l.tris anO diih tJiom lu-rf;

fr(-( fiji.a tliiTT'-ln-fjrio Uisis, Dm r-

fi-f-f' dutis- for biio local rnad*-.

/;ovfriirnf-r.l fiinlif-i prom !,•-(••-. .to-

ii."-f- .i.lrf rriiiri'-y .tiii'iilf fnmj t)ii'< t.'ix-

ritii'M fill- Tir-fiiruit inn ami jiifl to luf-:
'

ji(-ri(liii I'l'Vi

Spanish Dubs Via Rome

Romo, Nov. f?.
Mario Luperlnl, United Artists'

age.nt hero, is dubbing .a fiew U.A.
pictures into Spanish as an experi-
ment. Luperlnl does the pictures
into local tongue dubs on 'his own
and has the. same kind of an ar-
rangement for the Spanish language.

If it works out Lupei-inl's idea
'is~t<>--^end-~som<>--e^pmentr°lnto^ "iff^S&i^^sisn^ifi^^^o^^^^^^^t°°

week for no apparent reason. Pic-
ture is 'Two Minutes Silence' and
has found the going hard to secure
a release date... Copies have already
been sent to England • with control
in hands of Universal. 'Silence' was
made here by thto two McDonnagh
girls, and was first talker directed
and produced by -w^men.

.GaynOr Second
For the Sydney season of 'Ador-

able' Janet Gayhor's name is given
second place in billing to Henry
Garat. Qucstloaed as to the reason,
Variett was Informed that a try
13 being made .to boost up the
French star in place of Chevalier,
whxjffo pTiUing power' has. siifypfed

somewhat over bore.

Norse Ban U. S. Film

'Supernatiiral' (Parai oiint) has
been banned completely in all four
Scandinavian countries.
First film in years to get thumbed

In tlie entire northern territory.

Next Latin-American
Hollywood, Nov. 27.

T5"rank Z. Cloinente has purchased
'Hollywood Parasites' an orig by
Luis Rosado, Spanish newspaper
cori*esp6ndent, as the next ..produc-
tion for liatin-American Pictures,
Inc.
Company'.s'fir.Mt .ill -S'panLsh talker

'Love That (.'.amr- JJack' ^\M11 ojtnn at

=thc-jkUliion^Iaij]lari.aMc«..2,=^^:^^ .^-^

ROSEN GETS 'EEMINJl'
Hollywood, Nov. 27.

I'hi) Koseii poes to MonOKrii 1 to

direct *J!.'K«arf-' In TIrminc-.' ith

.Aiwill in a.l' I'l.. 'rri>iram

TviP,.- .rKl.-^jikO tlH- «•' .-.ikIW'. T,
T..'ii .V s'lp*"-- -'
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DESIGN FOR LIVING
'Paramount production aiod release. Di-
rected by Ernst Lubttach. Stars Fredrlc
March, Gary.

. Cooper. Mlrlim Hopkins
And £], B. Horton. From Noel Co^^ard's

Slay of some ifamc; screen play. Ben
[echt; cainera, Victor MUnor. At Cri-

terion, N. T.", for tWice dally run; $1.65
top^ Nor. 22. Running time. 00 mlns.
Tom . . . . ... . . . . , . . . . , . . Fredrlb 'March
vGeorge .i...,......;«*.«».«-'-Cafy Copper
Gllda Miriam Hopkins
Max ........ i .. . ;Edward Everett Horton
Mr. ; Douglas. . ... ,. . ^Franklin PanBborn
Lisping stenographer .Isabel Jewell

Mr. Bgelbauer Ilarry Dunkl^son
Max'Q butler.... i Wyndham Standing

Can't miss because It holds

plenty.. The inarquee names of

Fredrlc March; Gary Cooper, Mir.-
, .

Idm- Hopkins, and .Edward- Eyere.tt or aealn, she. spIHs a hot,water bag
Horton, co.-starfed, • Insure boxofflce from an upper bierth on a bearded

thin when stretched to 90 minutes
|

of celluloid. In consequence there
are three or four sequences of a
slapstick nature, that outrage the

spirit of the story And gain laughs

at too high a cost by turning, the

yarn Into a twe-reeler. The guess

on 'Bean* is that It will not do big

Mairio *Dj?essler, of com'se, is ire-:

mendously popular, but this is jiot

one of her outstanding perfoi'm-

ances. If it went all the way and
was frank hokum It would be :

a
more satisfactory picture. As It Is

'ChHstdpher Bean* Is most : of the

tlnie a 'faintly ironical study pf hu-
man greedi At other ,

moments' Miss
Dressier borrows, from Sennett-and
even does a runaway comedy Ford.

virility. Errist Dubltsch name fur-

ther Insuries that awd Ben Hecht's
screen trieatment has transmuted
Noel Coward's Idea better than
Coward's original exposition.

It's a competent job In every re-

sipect. What matter It-ror perhaps
It does—If Hecht threw Coward's

gentleman: occupying the lowet-i

These custard pie touches: look like i

after-thoughts spliced Into the fllni.

They successfully cheapen what
|

should have been a picture In uiore

mellow tempo.
Lionel Barrymore is good. He

I

generally is. There are plausible
ihaniiscHpt -out the window, arid. s6t

j^j^^j able characterizations by oth
about, writing a brand new play? It

^^g^ notably the mother df Beulah
was a wise move.

.
The intra-trade Bdndl who did the same job In the

temerity and arched bi-ows wherein
j^g^j. production whicli starred

Paramount and Lubitsch saw^any
| pauline l4ord.

screen values in . the orlglnar Cow-
ard script are answered by this

• new daring, in Bicreen transmuta-
tion—given an idea, for which the
tirlglhal dramatist mtist needs be
compensated", the Hollywood artl-:

fleers can improve ort it. This, is

against all legend of the Hollywood
malcontents who complain what

Production values
froih: the flaws noted.

okajr apart
Land..

DUCK SOUP
(MUSICAL)

Farahiount prodacUon and- release. . Stare

the Four Marx Bros. Directed by Leojac;

Kalmar and Harry Ruby. Arthur Johnstpii,

•musical advisor.' Additional dialog by A''-

thur Sheekman and Nat Perrln. H«iry
Bbarp. photog. At'Rlvoll, N. T., for grind

run Nov. 22. Running tlpie, 70 ihlns.

RufUB T. .Firefly..., ..Groucho Marx
ChlcoUnl ................ ^ .V ., • Chlco -Marx
Brownlei..! ^ .Harpo Marx.
Bob . Rollaind., ^ ... • .Zeppo Marx
vera Maroal..,. ......Raquel Torres
Ambassador TrentlAo. , .'. , .. .Louis. Oajlhem
Mrs. Teasdale,. argaret Dmnftnt
Secretary'.^ « •

«'
• • • • • • Vema. Hlllle

Agitator i . . , .I^eonld Kinsky.
Zander. Edmund Breese
Secretary o< W^r. ...Edwin 'Maxwell
Peddler..,. Edgar Kennedy

they do- to their brain-children but carey. story, music and- lyrics by Bert

there; but Lubltsch and Hecht here ' — a-w...

proves the wisdom and practica-

bility of such literary herefiy.

While it's two other fellers, so
far as the' scripts , are concerned,
Ilecht's version is certainly an im-
provement on the origin*^, partic-'

ularly in view of. the celluloid me-
dium involved. The dialog is lesd

lofty, le^s epigramatic, less arti-

ii<:ilKl. There's jaoioro teallty to .a

basidally fantastic quadrangle as
liubltsch-Hecht propound It- While
Ilecht is sole authored, unquestion-
ably. liUbitsch's contribution ,

was
more than casually collaborative on
the script end; as is the case of

every Lubltsch production and par-
ticularly in a delicate presentation
such as is unfolded In 'Design for
Living.' In truth Hecht, In program
nbtes In the form of a biographical
sfant on the director, credits LiU-

bltsch with literary collaboration.
Coward, of course, has contrlbr

uted a baslo premised that's arrest-

ing and which already has Im-
pressed the 'Design* theme and title

across the land as ah exposition of
somewhat delicate, certainly risque,

and not to mention meretricious re-
lationships, aniohg a girl and two
men all of whom are very . fond ,

of
each other, Horten, as the patient
mehtbr of the girl (or, as the dia-
log puts it, 'in other words, you
never got to flrat base') is built up
here; as: much by the script as his

own personal histrionic domiriance*
-Miiss Hopkins' expert handling of

the. delicate premise -which moti-
vates the other three men Is a. con-
6ummate performance in every re-

.
spect. She glosses over the dirt,

but gets' the punch- over none the

be but little captlousness with ner
Iihilosophy that she Is simulating
the masculine trait of amorous ad-

Miniature Reviews

'Design for Living' (Par).

Tip-top tiubitsch production
expertly scenarlssed under orig-
inal adaptation. March, Cooper,
iaopkihs and Rortoh as marr
.quee names.

'Chpistopher Bean' (M-G).
Hoked-up fllm , version of sen-
timental comedy depends
strictly oni Marie Dressier and
lilonel Barrymore. Otherwise,
pretty weak.
'buck Soup' (Par). Com-

pares ..favorably with past

Marx- Brpal. ..comedies^: Less,

gags hut more bits this tlme^-

Chahge is for better arid pic-

ture looks assured of laughs

and coiri.

'H avan a W i d oW (FN).
Rowdy farce with high boxr
office potentialities, Joan Blon->

dell, Glenda Farreil and stand-
ard cast In a gold digger car-

nival.

'Worst Woman In .Paris'

(Fox). Major type of produc-
•tlon given an Indie type story.

Lacks the ap];>eal essential to

success.
Take • Chance' (Par),

Eiastem-prdduced (Rp-wland-

Brlce) Indie musical with at-

tractive cast. Good entertain-

ment on Its ;
girls, music and

comedy. Adaption of foriner

legit musical of aame title.

piece, Jenkins bandllng It In flhtshed

style,

Sonef numberp are entirely inci-

dental, having to do with Havana
cabaret bits which background the
actidn Itself, Therein it .|;ets away
froni the backstage story technique
and classification as a musical .com^
edy Biibject, Light thread of ro-.

mahce runs through the story with
Lyle, Talbot dealing handsomely
with thia^ quiet pash character. Re-
lease Is offered,with no more than
program pretentions, but: by. reason^
of its honest rough fun it qualifies
as a distinct box ofQce exception.

;

Rush..

Wbrst Wokhan in Paris
j^sse ii. .Laaky production' «nd Fox Tre-

lease. Features Adolphe Menjou, . Benlta
HUme^ - Harvey Stephens, Hdlen .Chandler.
Directed and written by . Monta Bell.
Adapted by Marlon D\* and Monta Bell;
dialog. Miartln Brown; camera, Hal Mohr;
sound. B,: C. .Chapman; music,. Iiouls de
Francesco. At Mayfair, N. Y., Wiaek Nov.

Running time, 75 mlns.
Peggy Vane. .Behlta Hume
Adolphe Ballou Adolphe Menjou
John Strong..............Harvey Stephens
Mary Dunbar. . Helen Chandler
Mrs. IStrong Margaret Seddon

TAKE A CHAIjCE
(MUSICAL)

(Rowland-Rrlce production and Paramount
release. Directed by Laurence Schwab and
Monte Brlce. From legit tauslcal by
Schwab and Buddy DeSylva, additional
adaptation, by Brlce. Muslo by-Jay Qorttey,
lA>a Alter, Herman Hupfeld. Lyrics by
B. T. Harburg, Billy Rose, Arthur Swan*
Dtrom. William Stelner, photog. Dances
staged by Bobby Cohnally. At Pftramount,
N. T.. 'w^ek.Nov. 24; Ruonlng time, 80
mine,
Diika. >*•••'•* ...... .....v. James.-- Duint'*-
XiOUle. .,,.•••«.•.•« r.'.i .»•.. , .CIIII.' Edwards
'Tonl. ,, ^-^ »»....•, v^. . .1. .June Knight
Wanda. ; .Lillian . . Roth -

Kenneth,, , . t . , , , .Charlea 'Buddy Rogers
Thelma. . . .-. . . .-. . ... ; Lilian Bond
Andrew Ralelgft. . . . . v. .Charles Richmond
Conauelo Raleigh Dorothy Lee
Mike Caruso. .

.

..,>i , ,Robert Glecklor
Miss Jersey City. ..•^../.Lona Andre

Practically everybody wants a good

laugh right now ajid 'Duck Soup-

should mkke practically everybody

laugh. It Is humorous in the typi-

cal Marx Bros, style, a style that

happens to be popular. Picture

should draw- and please iftll over;

The laughs come often, too often

sometimes, which h£|,3 always been

the case with Msurx talkers, althoug'a

in this instance moire care appears

to have been, taken with the timing,

since the step-on gags don't occur

as frequently'as in the past. But a

picture that contains enough howls
to lose some of them without the
los8<i^ being; noticed needn't fret.

Less gags thla trip with more ac-
cent ' on ^situations.' . That, doesn't
hurt; either. Radio -has killed all

the good gags and is .responsible
fOr the present low caste of straight
gagsters and gaga. The shift to the
'situation* in this picture therefore
is ;a relief besides belner, for the

iarxes, a ineans of changing the
pace that' wnr"3raw dWla^2K^
the boys in the future

HAVANA M^IDOWS
First . National, production and release.

Features- Joan BlondeM, Qlendi Farreil. Guy
KIbbe. Lyio Ttlbot,. Allen Jenkins. Frank
McHugh and Riith Donnelly. Directed by
Ray Enright. Story by . Earl BalA-wln;

dialog, Stanley Lbgan; cameraman, Ge^orge

Barnes; fUm editor, .Clairehce Kolster. At
Strand, N. T., week Nov, 22. Running Ume,

M4a Knigbt..,,'.;., ...Joan Blondell
Sadie Appleby , . . ,..01enda Farreil

Deacon Jonea ;Guy KIbbee
Bob Jones Lyle Talbot
Herman Brody Allen Jenkins
Duffy ,' . , .Frank McHugh
Mrs. Johies I ...Ruth Donnelly
Mr. Otl9 r... w,,.,Hobart Cayahaugh
.Butch O'Neill.,,,;. /Ralph Ince
Mrs. Ryan 'Maude Eibume
MuIIins George Cooper
Ti'mberg. ,...;...,...:.,,:«• .Charles' Wllspii
Wheelman^ Gary Owen

Tip tojp rowdy, comedy with a
provocative title calculated to draw
those who look for: light entertain-

ment, and. they'll be entertained

frouL- start to finish', i Hasn't been a
picture in weeks with the same con-
teiit of rapid fire lauehs, all leglt-^

imately ^ned ^nd inescapable. '^On

that score it will click. Flock of cast

names will mean something to the

fans and the playltig .of this troUpe

will wow 'emi from ,the cities to the

ymy stations.

' Picture's 100% on what it goes
after. Joan Rlondell and Glenda
Farreil are out on the loose as gold

^gf^^l^orB^salirlirtlra'fiplcy'^

ings of Havana undergoing an In

_ _ ,
In place of the "

constant punning
j vincible sequence of circumstances

venture wi«i seVeral^before_^^^^^^^^^
]

and
^-j^cerSil'clpplJg^"^^^^^^^ Allen Jenkins has the low com

such bits as the old Schwartz Bros. |
edy character he's been waiting for

on , one, for she confesses quite
naively she is stumped—she likes

both Tom and George (March and
<:iooper).
Hecht patterns Cooper to - a

rugged chajpeau and March to a
more formal top-piece, and Miss
Hopkins interprets her reactions in

relation to wearing one type of hat
or apQther with the shifting moOds.
The film should be a commercial

click in the subsequents apart from
the reserved seat or deluxe houses.
Admittedly, it's not the type of plfer

ture the average fan will relish If

coming in. on the middle of , it. That
' may be an exploitation wrinkle for
exhibition that might be bally-

lidoed to advantage -where the mass
turnover problem isn't, too gre4t.

Regardless, the film holds a lot. for

every type taste. The fans will

mirror routine, so well dOne .in the
hands, of Groucho, Harpo and Chico
that It gathers a new and hilarious
conledy momentum all over again.

Story is a riiythlcal kingdom bur-
lesque that could easily have been
written by a six-year-old with dust
In his eyes, but it isn't so much the
story as what goes with and on
within it. Groucho is the prime
minister, who takes his job as seri-

ously as a jiidge .in 'Irish Justice,'

and gives this, champ of comedy

a.long tinie. Picture baa been fitted

with an appropriate line of rough
and unrefiried dialog -with a laugh
-wrapped up .in every other line
Completing the welcome package
there are lively tuneis, an abundance
of undressed girls and Just the
right amount of slapstick fun to
give It climactic vigor.
Action starts with the gun

Misses Blondell and Farreil are
couple of hardworking, tinderpaid

dialog a,-,yeritiable Yankee Stadium l.gals in a honkey tonk .chorus, dls-

to work Ifl, For his customary
dowager-foil he has. the high, wide
and handsome Margaret Dumont,
making it.perfect for iGroucho.
While Groucho soft pedals the

verbal clowning for more physical

couraged when; they're, suspended
for iBmall ' Infractions of the rules
Mourning in their furrilshed room
they get word that Havana'ia the
land of promise, knee deep in mil
lionaires. They nick the boy

see Cooper giylni? probably his best effort this time the other boys also friend (Jenkins) for the rpll to. make
portrayal; llariih ais an arresting
romantic lead; Miss Hopkins as a
dramatic comedienne of impressive
range; Horton as ever the droll

stooge, and altogether a highly in-

telligent yet piopularly appea.ling

production that does credit to all

concerned. The* forepart Is a bit

sluggish and cutting would help
that retarded portion, considerably,

hilt, in this main, the montage is

not only highly satisfactory, but
quite distinguished. Abel

CHRISTOPHER BEAN
Metl'o^oldwyn-Mayor production and re-

lease. Co-stars Marie Dressier and Lionel
Barrymore, ' Harry Rapf associate .pror

=--ducer.^Dlrected=by--Sam=wobd^^=:=Bascd=pn^
Sidney Howard's play of same name;
ad.aptcd by Sylvia Thnlberg and Larry
JohnSonfc William Danlela. camera. Hugh
Wynn, film editor. At Capitol, N. x.,

week Nov. 24. Running time, 00 rtlns.

Abby Mailo Dressier
Doctor. Lionel Bfirrymoro
Wife. .-. : . . > . BeUlah Bone'

Ada Helen .Shlpmnu
Susan. . . •

.', .. . .....». ,.. r. .Helen- Mack
•Rosen . .... ..i • . • . . . Jean HrrshoU
Davenport ...i,.H. B. Warner

make a quick change. Chico arid

Harpo omit their musical special-
ties, which should make it much
easier for the piano and harp num-
bers the next tiriie, if needed. Zeppo
is simply. Zeppo. ~ Press sheet says,

'Zeppo, despite his straight ohar-
aeten is a most Important part of

the team. He's ah expert gag man
and is so splendid at imitating any
one of the brothers, that should ill-

ness stop one from maklrif art ap-
pearance, Zeppo can Immediately
take his place.' Clearing up that
mystery.

, . v
Music and lyrics, through which

much, of the action Is In rhyme and
song, serve to carry the story along
rather thari to stand out on. pop

the venture, Jenkins borrowing the
coin froth his gangster boss, loislng

it at the wheel , and making it up by
a rubber check transaction. AU this
Is packed into the early footage.

In Havana they pick lip their vie
tim (KIbbe, of course), and in,work
ing pui.their campaign to take hlm^
acquire an iriebriated lawyer in the
person of Frank. McHugh, >Iean
while . Jenkins catches up to the
Havana mlxup with his gariibler
boss in pursuit and the tangled
threads of story Come, together in a
whooping finale involving the Cuban
army, local police and fire depart-
ment and most of the populace
Finish Is a roar, although the! tag is

a little weak. But the tout ensemble

'Christopher Bean' is so-so. Metro
evidently found that what made a
good Broadway play was pretty

(jnng.-mftrlt nri-itheIr -Ow.n._.-Every--„ JS, a lively

thing's in keeping with the tempo
| haWa

of the, production, the Marxes per
sohally staying on. top of the story

at iall tiriies and on top of the music
as well. 'J;'he biggest slice of song-
writirig arrives irt the heaviest pro-

duction number, a satirical congres-
sional or parliamentary session in

which war Is declared.
.Everybody in; 'the. support cast,

excepting Edgar Iteniiedy,' plays
straight to the" Marxes. I^cnncdy
has two swell .sessions with TT.arpo

and Chico. Bige.

Studio gives the picture every
thing In the way Of backgrounds for.

fast farce. Miss Farrell's charac
terlzation of a hiain chance choline
putting on the dog Is a gem, while
Miss Blondell does the roughstuff
Bits between the hardbolled pair are
the cream of the comedy., McHugh
has some solid .laughs as the half
conscious stew with Jenkins top-
ping the male division with his
tough durtibbcll, Latter role Is the
best bit of fresh low comedy in the

That this -Lasky production is
playing, the sluft Mayfair inistead - of
one: of the houses having first and
second choice of Fox output carries
the index, number. -Nice production
has be6n sunk Into a story that does
not give promise- of scoring; in any
placement. Just another case of
writing to a title, though even^ the
title does , not sug:gest box . ofllce
draft. Splendid photography, Une
settings, and sometlmies good acting:
shows through, but no suspense, lib

appeal and little conviction. Plot
sbriiewhat suggests a Pola Negri
Picture'made some time ago., which
might have given a precedent had
it been remembered.
Main idea is. the mistress of a

French l>on viveuir set down on a
prairie in the States and beating it
when she reaillses that she is upset-
ting things. Not even plotted to
give plausibility to the main idea.

Heroine, Peggy Vane, Is' an
American art student in Paris who
has gone the -wrong road and gets
ta,ngled with Adolphe Ballou, mil-
lionaire shipping riian, gaining from
the association the soubriquet of the
Worst Woirian in Paris. Nothing
to clirich this fact save the showing,
of; a newspaper page and the cOm^
merits of' peOple in the restaurant
the- pair visit after an episode
dragged in to show Peggy in a
mthtub. No' one' even tells what
she has done. They ju&.t say she IS,

and you can take - it .or leave it.

She has a spat -with Adolphe and
etarts for home. Near a Kansas
town her train is wrecked. She
saves a child and is acclaimed a
heroine, settling down in the home
of the Stronens; Here she breaks up
the love affair' between the son of
the house, a school teacher, and his
secretary. She takes a fancy to
him, but scrams when she sees the
ruin she has ° wrought, and. partly
diecause she learns her old boy
friend is broke. She goes to Paris,
gives, him the Jewels he gave, her
and with the new stake he recoups
his foj^tunes and marries her. In
the same restaurant as that in

how she came back to him when be
came, into money again.
The outline is none too strong

and an almost childish development
of the plot brings no big moments;
merely a fleeting period in which
the spectator is not sure "whether
the girl is responding to her better
emotions or merely h^kering for
the -fleshpots of Paris again. Noth
Ing on which to hang^ the. interest;
merely a poor patchwork of garish-
ness and home cooking, the two not
blending.
Miss Hume Is sometimes convinC'

ing, but generally not; She's try
ing too -hard to be mysteriously al-
luring. Helen Chandler not much
better. Menjou, does his best for
the few sceneis in which he appearSi
arid'Harvey Stephens works histrd as
the young schoolmaster.

Coincidence' that the swan bath
tub In this picture is oddly like the
swan couch used in 'The Golden
Bed.' made by Cecil DeMUle and
oikayed by .. Jesse ^Lasky several
years ago. Mr. Lasky should avoid
swans. Chic.

Second;- feature lerigtli musical by
the indie liowland-Brlce firm rinade

in thie east. Despite,any limitations,

it stacks up favorably against the

more elaborate Hollywood niuslcals

whose much higher costs naturally

permit a lavish ie^rade of production
which Take a Chance' doesn't en-
joy,;-

.

..'
. -

.

What audlerices will be interested
in mostly, or only,; is the entertain^-
ment.- 'Take a Qhance' is sufflcieni.

1y entertairiing to take care of that.
It sibounds.-in pretty girls and music;
These items, plus, a sustained coni-
edy strain, nullify the effects of
fia-ws in other departments.
.As for cast, this -converted .ex-

legit, musical probably coritains the
most ambitious name line-up. cap-.,

tured for any eastern indie "produe-.
tion in recent yesirs. Ranging from
good, to fair in. marquee strength,
rating, the principal players are
Jamed Dunn, Budidy Rogers. June
Knight, Lillian Roth, CliffEdwards,
Lillian Bond, - Dorothy Lee, Lona
Aridre. All the fcnimes are lookers
with the two girls , called upon to
sing, the Misses Knight arid Roth,
beirig at homo with words and
music. Both are experienced musi-
cal show players, and are not away
fron. home on the screen.
Although ineyltable comparisons

with the stage original give: the lat-

ter the edge on comedy rating, the
film version manages to get its

share of laughs. It's all done in a
purely comedy vein, taking the
curse off the backstage story with
its urilmportant developments. The
Jams Dunn and Edwards, ais a cou-^

pie of dips, get Into aren't- aa siighifl-

caht.as the laughs they obtain while
getting, out of them-

brigirial script Is closely followed,
but the score Is practically all new.
Orily 'Eadle Was a Lady," done here
by Miss- Roth, is retained. New
tunes are bright without being ex-
ceptionally strorig, although an ovrl

lyric .and It's Only a Paper Moon*
have posisibilitles.

There are moments when the
original script is followed too close'^

ly, particularly during exchanges of
comedy dialog. This phase of the
direction is orthodox leglt-musical,
its alien nature and pacing being
quite obvious oA the screen. There's
a big difference between stage arid

screen dialog, as is always illus-

trated. :when typical stage methods
used In a picture.

There are also old directorial rou-.
-^nes.4ha)trthe-4nore , progcesalxflLJIalsu.
lywood meggers have dropped, as
for instance - the device of showing
an audience irii the thrOes of hilar-
Icus laughter. The 1933 idea is to
lot the real audience decide for it-

self; the screen plants, rather than
addirig to the e yety, tending to re-
duce effectiveness by distraction.
In .'Take a Chance' one of those

properly tinted, laughing audience
shots : alternates with the delivery
of the best lines and comedy situa-
tions in the Daniel Boone scene
which survives in the screen adap^*
tation. It was the funniest scene in
the stage show, but not in the. pic-
ture and that prop audience might
be the reason. In .the V picture the
comparatively tariie' mind reading
sequence is much more effective^
simply because the customers are
not Cued into their laughs. The
value of letting 'em latigh where
and when they wlll^ and without
strongiEurming, Is olf. info in Holly-
wood.
The comedy dialog bits. ar(6 where'

(Continued on page 43)

J!fee Wom€in ^s Angle
'Duck Soup' (Par). Handsoriiely mounted madriess makes the ladles

chuckle, though the Marx .appeal is essentially directed toward mascur
line b. o.

•

'Havana Widows' (FN). Strldient, labored farce further handicapped
by an unfortunafe title will preverit likeable and talehted ciast from
drawing their normal quota of femme attendance.

'Take a. Chance' (Par). Stage technique hampers cbritlntilty a!nd Story.
.clar4.ty,;=,,b.ut=.plcture=attains=niGdeEatei:flap^^^

of cast names.

*Worst Woman i Paris' (Fox). low story and unexcitlrig cast out-
weighs excellent production for the ladies' money.

'Christopher. (M-G). Typical Dressier hokc pumped into a iegit-

imdte character comOdy Interferes with the sihcerity of treatment it re-
quires.. Title a deterrent; also. Result is short of the usual Dressier
hox office strengtlf.

'

'Design For Living' (Par). The three-star cast alone is worth the
admission, and Just naughty enough to remain nice.
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loT^tt^ Yotni|f in the
. aeio^r glorious lovd story

«mce **S6Vwtjb Heaven'*

MAN« CASXIE"
,
iJtr^ctedbyl^taakBoii^

hea
\
arm

beauty ol Loretta Young in the Columbia picture, **A^JJaii!s-£^tle,'

and the manner in which Frank Borzage has mad^me^^most of it is

one of the things that makes the hearts of sho\^^n glad lAr

* and that

same alluring quality is what makes National tcreen Trailers ic made
with actual scenes and actual dialogue ^ the%iost practical form of

coming attraction " exploitation ever devised

*^Vli5t*s why people

accept them as an intriguing, exciting part of the showT^ llial\ wrKy

these santplevue trailers are the best word-of-mouth show-sellers money
can buy *

"Ar that's how

* * NATIONAL SCREEN SERVICE
sells the show with showmanship
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PALACE, N, Y.
Feature Is 'Only Yesterday' (U),

Jack Whiting headlines the stage
bill. Whiting has an agreeablef
tastefully presented little turn pat-
terned after those he's done in the
past here; The chief difference is

that he uses iihother girl on each
occasion for his song and 'dance
doubles, this time Amy Reverie, ^n;

eyewash. . She is also an apt
dancer as shown ,in the two num-
bers with Whiitlhg, but the assign-
tnent for the girl is not big.

. Juvenile lead frpm musicals con-
tinues , with ain a.rrangemeht of

sbrigs h(^'s . done in various legit

shows, but mentions nothing about
pictiires. Same piano duo, men,
cafrled as before ' and they're good,
too; Whiting could, hayei done ah
encore, but the way the. Palace Is

running its shpw. this w^k, the
last performance goes on so late

all acta were probably forced to cut
or did so on their own Initiative

in. order to get hpine before dawn.

Hal Jerome, In next to last and
sharing headline billing with Whit-
ing, made ia wisecrack a,bput^ it,

ampng other things of .
one nature

or ianbther that gets him laughs.
His sallies iabout the PaJace, vaude
and conditions in vaude are partic-

ularly rib-tlcklingj but little,

ahdad of that the talk shows some
weakness.
. After, doing 16 minutes and ovet
big Friday night, Jerome spent an"^

other four minutes In one lining, up
laughs' via. an encore speech that
Works into aju ar^giiment with his
partner. Maybe he was stalling,uh-
til the stage wais set for the Cpl-

:

leanps, who may have gotten sleepy
by this time and taken a /nap.

By the time the CoUeahos were
off It was l6:65'and «6mmnters In
the house wet6 worrying If "to stay
for the picture after - that. . The--
atre could have t:ui th^e orche&tca-
overture befprfi -goliig to th0 vaude
show, E^ving a few minutes. there,'

if wanting, but. didn'.t.

No. 2 act ia Joe Wong (New
Acts), now yroirking as- a single, do-,
iiig ' songs and Impersonatipns.. A .

npvelty tur|i ^nd okay but not par-
tic^larly heavyweight.; .Wong, for-
merly with bik. Oriental acts and
a band, la mostly liked because he
does things other laAa from the land
of lotus blossi,tigs don't do.

James Evans, novelty' foot Jug-
gling act which though around for
many years, :Stlll baa that foretgh
smack,, opens. A .fine turn of Us
.kln^, including some clever pedal
juggling Of balls, a table, and finally
a bed.

CoUdanos, that versatile bunch
that came, over from Australia
abput 10 yearis ago, tigbtehed up
things and clocked out at iB inln-
uteor holding their audience despite
the late hour^ ^aurl6e, who does
the double somersault from' a
roundoff; has developled Into both
a comedian and dancer.
House close to flUed on lower

floor Friday evening at final show
Char.

STATE-LAKE, CHI
Chicago, Nov. 29.

The business contlimeB at a truly
remarkable pace, falling prkctlcally
nothing from the high of .the World's
Fair. This, while other spota are
looming.
This week the State-Lake demon

strateS another remarkable thing
about its already established policy,
House takes a comparatively weak
lli^eup' of acts and turns the b'ppk-
ings intp. entertainment. If the acts
were ru|i pit in prdinary fashipn the
effect would have been sad. Broken
up Into vaude-presentatipn variety
everything turns - put in the end. as
a show that entertained this audi-
ence and sent 'em away satisfied.

Sihow, opened with Keb, Takl .and
Tokl for color and variety. Oriental
acts can always , be cbunted on to
make "a~~costume~ flash; and, here
they add a little bit of singing,
dancing, clowning and " risley work
to make it; a. pleasant getdway turn.
Robin Sisters deuced and depended
on the ..people .they impersonate to
get them by..

Sammy Xiewls and
.
Patil . Moore,

back in town, after>tw6 weeks, were
sure winners in their spot. Oii their
Cbmedy business and dancing were
the

.
first honest cl^ck of the after-

jioon; Roy Gunimings wasn't .quite.

,up to the.mppVup .ppsltloh the house
alloted him.

.
Falling Into the cur-

tain is still the best- thing that
Cummiiigs can do.
After the girls .finished their line

work the shbw started on the presr
. ehtatibn. half, with Sally Sweet be-
Inig too cute. She Is 'doing the old
audience bit* singlnff to a,ny appro-
priate baldhead in ..the .front row.
Gardner and Jackson were okay on
their dancing,, particularly -Jackson's

-"hard-shoe--WbrkT^-Thelr-:-statuegq;ue=
blond helpniiate moved proceedings
along and filled In a couple of spots.

Strain of radio burlesque runs
through the ttirn, giving It a eerise

of unity. ,

Closing were the Brown Busters,
three colored hoofers and acrobatic
dancers. In from the east.. Wprk
empothly, featuring' acrbbatic leap.s

over' chairs and an" easy kind of

rhythm dancing.
•Rafter Romance' (Radio) feature.

Loop.

PARAMOUNT, N. Y.
Ed Sullivan, the News' Broadway

columnist, Is the paramount's stage
topper this week. He's in for $2,200

and supplying the theatre with a
flock of giiest names all week and
at every show. No opportunity to

bill the guests outside,,so no chance
for direct draw throufih them, but
the newis ought- to get . around as
the week progresses.

'Take a Chance' (Pair) Is the pic-

ture, and the whole sftiow plays on
the title, with the audience chanc-
ing the regular admish price tp pos-
sibly see a whole flock of stars that
wouldn't be there wholesale if thie

theatre had to pay for them. At
the performanbe caught (Friday
night) Sulllvan's ^guests' Included
Helen .. Morgan, ; .Nancy , Carroll,

MItzl Mayfair, Yacht Club Boys,
George Olsen and Ethel Shutta.
The others just bame up for a bow,
but Miss Morgan .and the Tacht
Clubbers gave 'em a song apiece.

For Sullivan's $2,200 that lihe-up
of naihea and others apearlng dur-
ing the w«ek are cheap enough. Foi
that reason, if for no other,; Sulli-

van is the best theatre buy :yet of
the numerous columnists that have,
turned thespliin. Otheirwiso Siilll-

Van Isn't so bad «itht^r, compara-
tively, for he's, one columnist who
doesn't take, himself .serious on a:

stage,; kidding rather trieatlnff his
engagement ad an Impoptant «on-.
tribution to the theatre arts. He
kids himself ovbr. the mlkO' and with
a few feet jot special: film and ex-
hibits a ii>leasant stage presence all .

around.

First part of the shbw Is a series
bf specialties aided, by the j;irl line,
house chorus and ..singing corps..
Latter section Is all SulIIyan and the
bow-takers. Continuity livad needed
In the late part and the- hpuficf
picked Jiinmy ' Savo. tp. provide it.

No better' choice cbiild have b^e.n
made. Dropping his own turn to
clowit things up and ke^ things
moving 4t intervaldt he's oti often
and always badly needed. 'The imr>
proniptu pahtotttimtc clowning , by
Savo at the Far this week Is a
throwback, to a sbhool bf comedy
that's -rarely seed nowadays; so few
can handle It well enough,.

Betty Jane Cooper and the La-
thrbp Brbs>, back from^ Eurojpe, are
the first part's specialists^ ..fronting
the line and Vocal efabnns 'with their
very, neat and classy stepping. The
setting switches to a carnival ef-
teoti with the line holding over,
then followed by . a pair of acro-
batic tarns that lead into Sullivan's
appearance. •:lSie aci'o numbers are
both standards, Mahageatt Troupe
on the teeter-boards and Homer
:ElcmaIne on the flylngr bar and rings.

Show was produced at the last
mlnut^ with -thiei'' 'SuIllTan booking
engineei:>ed as late as Wednesday tor
a Friday opening. It didn't look
like a rush Job IMday evening, nor
did i&ullivan appear nervous. Maybe
he didn't have time to develop
stage fright, because he lopked
right at the audience like another
Jimmy Duffy without a quiv. It*«

hoped that by now he hasn't learned
to steal bows.
Pit oi^chestra commemorates the

Thanksgiving holiday with an ap
propriate overture under Charles
Previn's direction. Usual Par news
and trailers. Biz prettjr .good.

Bioe»

PARAMOUNT. L. A.
Los Angeles, Nov. 23;

Two gppd applause acts put of the
last Grauman's Chinese prolog , en-
liven things on the stage. Iq addition
smart prpduction . Is shown in the
cpenlng and. clpsing numbers. An'
putstanding solo song or dance
would have, helped balance the
show. Martha Janis came out for.

a warble, but her pep was synthetic,
she muffed her lyrics and her make-
up was' bad.

ISippy opening had the 'girls fcp-

operating with the band, in, a hot
cpm~bp pf hpofing'and' xausic. Started
things off with a blhg but slowed
down when. Georgle StoU chcse tp
bandy wbrds with a few rb'wdys
dpwn frpnt> instead pf ignoring
them, and announcing. George Dor-
mand and Co. crack-comedy cycliiats,

who mopped Up plenty with their
urilcycle, clowning.

' Another chorus number followed
and a good idea was spoiled by a
sloppy walk--n Introductipri. and in-
adequate cpstuming. Girls wear
masks frbiit and rear and prpduce
a., weird effect by seemingly twist-
ing, the head. cleT arpund tb the
back. Done by wearing the masks
ch the side of the head, which is

held against either shoulder.
Miss Janis' song was next and was

trailed by pne pf thbse attempts by
the bknd tp furnish cpmedy. Cbmbb
didr.a takepfif pn the pld family al-

bum that was imprpmptu and Unr
rehearsed, but brought spme. titters.

==^Ray--Hulirig-and:T6eakheld.the=pr.e-,
finale spot capably* winning plenty
of applause; For a turn of this kind
to hold the stage 15 minutes and
Interest every mpment. pf the time
is unusual.enpugh' tp rate it the re-
turns this one gets. Closing, the
girls do a weH-rbutlned scarf num-
ber.
Rpuse falrl/' full dpwnstairs at

the ppeniiig show. 'Sitting Pretty'
(Roger.s-Par) is the screefi feature
and newsreel and Parampunt Fic-
torlal 11 out the bill. Leny,

ALBEE, B'KLVN
('SCANDALS' TAB)

Combinatiofi of above average
draw furnished the *A' Brooklyn
hpuse of the RKO chain this week
with Tnvislble Man' (U) on the

screen and George White's 'Scah-

dals,' In unit form, on the plat-

form. The show shbuld get >m
two. ways and take; the Albee to

its i)est gross in a goodly spell.

Despite football fever, the ropes
were Mp at ah early hour Saturday
aftemobh and the Ihflua: wad still

strong when the price changed from
the morning mat to afternoon scale,

indicating draft all around.-
Albee is one of the finest houses

In the RKO chalii under a cpmhl-
natiPn policy, but was rUhning
dpwh for a time."

From' all ihdicatlohs the de lubcer

is hitting Its stride, regaining the
momentum that It had lost during
the summer and early fall -when on
several weeks the grbsses fell dan-
gerously low. To' maintain the re-
trieved momentum: Is wha.t counts
and where showihanship"comes, In.

On the selling and explbitatibn of
the shows Larry Cpwen is dbin^; a
gobd jpb over' here.
In getting Tnvislble Man' thlia

week, the Albee plays it concur-
rently with the holdover at the old
Roxy, N. Y., where picture hit |42,-

OOU nrst ^week and stood all the ad-
vance guessers on .their heads.
In the 'Scandals' tab, running

«7 mihutes, the stage getd not
only something different but a pro-
duction that has class, gobd set-

tings and costumes, a. llne of look-
ers, sPme. refreshing comedy and a
pace that makes most Unitized
shows ef this kind, as done In the
past, look sick.
Probably no musical from legit

has been cut down as expertly, and
compactly, retaining Its leading
features, than this,one. It spots its

comedy material conveniently and
takes care of islngles and bits with-:

out a iar or ' any untb'ward. Inter-
ruption of smoothness.
Ajnoner the production numbers

are 'Bowl of Cherries/ 'This Is the
Missus' and 'That's Why Darkiies

Were Bom," ail woven Into the
pattern of the unit In a shb'wmanly
manner. The. numbers utilize both
the full stage and 'one* without
throwing the shbw but of line,

something that could easily occur
in. a' vaude house If the «rew back-
stage wasn't doing 'a good job of
It Or the timing of nuinbers wasn't
right'
Shaw and Lee, familiar to vaude

audiences, head the talent, in addi-
tion to their -standard routine ini-

cludlng the irubway ekpectoratibn
scene and a. jcouple of blackouts.
With what the tab producer has re-
tained in the way of comedy in cut-
ting dowii the show^ the laughs are
hi about the Tight proportion.

Lucille Page, doing two dances,
works her - novelty acrobatic num-
ber, the one with the Tery original
slantSr in 'one/ and . later on goes
to fullstagej fpr the -exotic epeciaityi.
Latter seems a little long and for
purposes of even better tightness
might be hewn down a trifle.

Lillian Gordon wiHrks' faito the
beauty cup number with the line
backing; Ross McLean leads the
Darkies' production sequence, and
James Howard, and Hennan Rose
figure In various bits. Of thbse in
the Hollywood quartet song spe-
cialty^ Gloria MoBsman and Rita
Mackln only are given billing.

. lioomls. Bisters are on twice, at
first doing a brace of spngs, further
dPwn an intrpdiictpry to the mili-
tary routine by the 24 girls, which
includes the national anthem for
audience buildup.
Line Is well trained and nice

looking. In the black and white
number about the middle, with the
girls seated shape acrpss stage,
they are at their best. This rputine
is npt pnly well designed and exe
cuted, but particularly well lit. Cos
tumes here, as in the 'Missus/ mil-
itary and other numbers' also do
their share - ill creatliiier.Ta picture.
With the way buslnesl^ opened

Saturday mpmlng, the Albee ar-
ranged its prbgram for a turnover
of five shows a day. Char,

NEWSREELS
TRANSLOX

The I'eels -generally cover in de-

tail IT. S. recoBnition .bf. Russia.

After securing formal comments
frem Roosevelt and LltvlnofC they
go into their libraries for old ma-
terial on RusS-lftfU
paramount re--enact3 the Hart

kidnapping and niUrder to the point

of tapping the victim' with a brick

and throwing a dummy into the

bay. It also gets, a statement from
the district attorney. . Ail the reels

got poses ..of ..the. tWQ .alleged kid-

nappers.
Much footage Is also given La-

Guardia In Havana and Florida by
Par. Embassy alibis on hazy pho-
tography bf the Princeton-Navy
game because of night, but Para-
mount gets the same views with
almost 100% better audience yisi-.

bllity and has no buck to pass.
The Man Mountain la one of the

wrestling laughs of. the year.. Par
does- a slightly better job than Fox,
because of closer focUs and a char-
acter study bf the fat boy.

^ Universal's coverage oif the Navy
stratbsphere balloon marooned In a.

Jersey swamjp leads off the Lux.er
iirogram. Fox had it as well, but
with less detail.

Frank Vahderiip's endbrsem.ent
of Roosevelt's gold .pbllcy and Atty.
Gen. Cummings' advocacy fbr .sep-

aration bf police and politics are
others. Sale in New York. by. the
.government bf confiscated liquor is

.arousing much Interest' oh Broad-
way. Waly.

EMBASSY
On the heels of a report that tho

WCTtr has ordered its represerita''*

tlyes, to quit ppslng for the hews«ii

reels. Fox gets a Ibrig bne from the

president of the organization. Sat-

urday afternoon the. Emb was fuU
of .

catcalls and .
jeers, the prganjza-.

tibn head provoking more derision
than her average follower.

Aftier a senator and a w-oman talk
about the Long Inyestigatlpn, Huey
himseif steps .

before V.the ' camera
and delivera such a speech that ho.

is the only one driawing Emb ap-
plause.
F-H boys covered the opening

of the. U. S. Senatorial quizz Into
crime, including part of Dr.. Carle-
tbn Simon's speech, but, muffed
fireworks about the film industry
which closed the session.

it is obvious • that the reels are
veering from squawks against
Roosevelt's g^bld policy. Emb, also,

has a clip in its favor by recording
Senator . Plttman's ideas.- Washing-
ton also donated to the Emb pro-
gram' the Wobdln-Morgenthau
.handshake and: some more iaudai
tlous matter about the. NRA.

Japan's. Emperor Is in two sub-
jects currently, iTbth having to do.
with reviews. Recent ship collision

in New York, bull fighting from an
auto, London's, new Lord Mayor,
Gene Sarazen, .rodeo and a New
London submarine christening are
others. WoZy.

ACADEMY, N. Y.
All^muslcal week at thle Academy,

Opens with the Four American
Aces, casting turn, but thereafter
all the acts'^are of a musical or
semi-musical nature.

.

Paddy Cliff guitars and sings
while his female -and company^
does acrpbatics. His jpkes are bad,
Majpr. Sharp and Minpr, radiP
femmes, eccupy. the trey with spngis
and do nicely. They wear Ivory
taffeta gowns aiid carry long black
kerchiefs to further the punjiirtg
conveyed by their billirig.

Milo's date is the return of . an
pld.-timcr not seen around in a long
while. He,, tpp, is musical. Imitates
birds^and^whatnot; r——-^^^
Shpw cpncludes with the Rimacs,

Havana rhumba band. Academy
welcpmed them and deemed nbt ter
ribly upset by a bill pf all bne type
and cpmpletely lacking In cpmedy
except* fbr the ppening giggle, Pr
two pn Milp. Perspns with long;
memories will perhaps recall that
at pne time ccmedy was. supposed
to be the meat and pbtatoes of
vaudeviHe. Now it's an occasional
delicacy;
Business light. land.

PITT, PITTSB'G
Pittsburgh, Nov. 24.

This burg has always been a
pushover for 'psychic marvels,' who
know, all, se_e .ail,and. telLall..,. With
any sort of build-up, they've In-

variably managed to make a siz-

able b.o. dent, and it still remains a,

wide open town, insofar as the

mental wonders are concerned.

That uo doubt accounts fbr ca-

pacity crowd at opening shbxv,. for

Princess Tyonne; who is pro-

grammed as *The Sensation of All

Times/ draws the top billing, both
In house displays and newspaper
advertising. Any doubt, of . this
could be dispelled by a look at the
audience. House was. filled- with
types found every day at those for-
tune-telling weight machines.

All in all, it's a good break for
';he Pitt, because the show should
I rather a flock bf hew customers.
It's the best line-up this site has
displayed In weeks and, compared
to- the lulus of the last fortnight,
shapes up like the real vaude Mc-
Coy*
Opens with Seven Avalons, four

men and three women. In some
flashy tight-rope stufl?. Septet has
a family air, and winds up spec-
tacUIarl5|^ with youngest ' doing a
triple from a springboard. WS'rner,
Lyons and Margie . followed. Girl
starts the turn off nicely with some
control terp, but men have an in-
different line of patter and only
thing that saved them was the dog,
brought on at the flnlsh for a dance
and some vocal eciioes..

"Veteran Kitty Doner next, same
Kitty 'Who used to headline the old
Da.yis when it was fwo-a-daying it

at .$1.60. . Stlllr doing her male im-
personation and revealing the old-
time hoyden punch. With her la
Neva Christman at the piano and
she also brings on her colored, maid
for a laugh. Tobk the mob a little
time to warm up to Miss Dbner,
but once they did, she was d cinch
In No. 4, Bay Hughes,. With a nSn-
chalant comedienne who calls her-
self Pam for^^a partner,, comes .with-
in ah ace of stopping the" shb'vv with
his falls and .incredulous mugging.
Hughes' com6dy values are solid
and he went off to the biggest hand
of the day,

,
Johnny Elliott, with Irene Clayton

and his All-I-American girls,' five of
'eiri, have a nice dance fiash that
could even be whipped Into some
thing better. Elliot, himself a nice
looking youngster, hoofs with the
best of them and the Clayton girl
has comedy, possiblilties. Chorus of
five is ' capible, hut Elliot should
toss thbse opening costurties into,

the ash-can. For a flnlsh, there's a
gppd hpvelty in Miss Clayton and
Elliot both inside the same pair of
pants for a hotcha routine in front
of.the mlniature-line.

Next-rtp-clpsing is . Viplet Garlspn,
musical cpmedy comedienne, With a
niale pianist She's tpps with her
mimicry, and her take-pflf pft a
washed-put jlVehch prJma dpnha: i^
li hpwT. ' - -

-

. _ rial BPng patters over
big, but she should find something
better thdn that 'Hollywood Night
mare' for a closer. It lets her down
too. much after a good build-up
Princess Yvonne, with a man as-

sistant, closed. Nobody walkedi
even though the lay.-oiit had 'run
well. over 90 minutes before she put
iil an appearance.
Picture 'My Woman' (Col) £ihd

Universal newsreel. A barpain this
week and about time, too. Qohen,

orpHeum, n. y.
An improvement on the general

run of bills at this Loew split Wcelt,

but still not ideal. Two New Acts
in the running and a couple of sock

comedy turns. Beth elements help,

new material beliig something of

an adventure for a reviewer these
days, and effective comedy turns
commonly running not more than
one . to a bill.

Conspicuous feature of the frame-
Up is the absence of women. There
is / not an Obvious femme name on
the billing and ;

only one principal
on the stage. .

Opening wire act has
a girl assistant and Ben Blue has a
lady stboge. Hal Young uses a girl

accompanist and half of the team of
Georges arid Jalma, dancers, is of
the petticoat gender. Rest of the
shbw is all-male. RKO 86th Street
had a run of this kind of bills be-
fore it went straight pictures, but
whether the absence of femme act.9

had anything to db with the change
never came out.
Opening is Maximb, wire walker,

once a standard number and the
last word in strand balancing^ He
still gives a finished performance,
working with absolute confidence on-
the slack wire Without parasol op
halahcing pole and finishing with
his sure-fire 'd^Unk^ bit. Whole
performance Is tops in its field. Girl
assistant is Just a' walk-on. Doesn't
attempt to get into the picture.
Hal Young, tenor who leans to

the haritone in deference to the
taste of the moment, turned out to
be a mild No. 2, but did nicely for
this Saturday matinee neighborhood
audience of mostly women. Runs
to sentlrhental ballads and Is heavy
on deportment. Nice looking chap
With ingratiatihg manner.
Harry ('Zoop') Welch, with Bobby

Taylor in the subordinate billing,

got first shot at comedy and did a
cleanup. Did the restaurant waiter
bit from burlesque

.
complete and

made it a solid wow. Bit of topical
song to vary the cross talk and a
mild dance for a weak finish. Welsh
needs a finale. Start and body of
the turn "stand up and for vaude-
ville purposes -is standard. Taylor's
a. capital foil.

Georges and Jalmah (New Acts)
took next to closing, which wasn't
the best of spotting but anyhow
served to make an interval between
Welsh and Ben Blue, bill's only two
comedy turns, that couldn't well,
have been placed together.
, Blue, thus, closed the show, which
again is out of the ordiriary. Comic's
iactivity in comedy shorts ott top. of
long service In vaudeville has won
him friends apparently.. He got a.

reception here. His screen record
is ijiaed in the bilUhg which plays
up the Hal Roach 'Taxi Boys' serliss,

an M-G-M ally. Blue varies his
studio chores With in-and-out vaude
and he ought to keep a better ve-
hicle than his present one available.
This affair is the loosest kind of
stuff. For all its ajppearance of
well-knitted preparation, it might
have been entirely ad lib. Uses a
girl foil and four stooges and wbrks ...

through a line, of bits; Including .

crbss=talk-=-wlth~-th«=-glrl--=travesty-=-
quartet with three men stooges, cafe
table bit with girl (announced as a
skit from one of hls.two-reelers but
really e. burlesque oldie), Hussian
dance burlesque and hlll-billy trav-
esty—any and all emphatically pub-
lic property. Turn also needs

,
a

punch flnlsh, present arrangement
being blah.
Feature, 'IJroadway Throuph a

Keyhole' (20th Century) and busi-
ness normal for the house and day.

Ruah.
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STATE, N. Y.
With 'FootUght Parade' (WB) on

the screen, this house doesn't worry
much about thie stage end this week,-

with oiie of those slapped together
flye-act affairs flUlng in. As it hap-
pens, it Jells Into nice entertain-
merit.

iHappy Harrison's Circus opens.
That's a good act for the kiddles.
In

.
th^ deuce are . Three Millet" rOs.

(New Acts), Who turn put to a
good trio of colored bby tappers;
Very much along usual lines, ex-
cept that the lads have ;g6iieS in for
prbducitioh, which helps riijghtily.

Cass, Mack and Owen follow,
wWch is hot too happy choice/
They did well enough under the
circKmstances.
Bmile Boreo; next to ?hut, had

things all his own way. Stopped the
show Friday night, ' which is not
too easy to do at the State, espe-
cially in view of the fact that.Boreo
gets his pblnts 'over by mugglrig.
He has one new number, 'The Last
Boundup' as a Paris music hall
singer might do it.

Charllfe Ahearn. closes the shindig
with

.
his tribe oif hdollgrans. This'

act has always been good Vaudi^
and still is. Rough hakum, and the
mob went for it..

-

.
BiScness practically capacity,

.Eauf.

CHICAGO
Chicago, Nby. 24.

With. 'Danclncr. Lady' (MG) on the
screen currently Louis Llpstone
withdrew the line; of .^Irls ir.om the

.K. Show this week.
Crawford-

. icker Is 92 mlns,
pf singing, dancing and girls, so
that additional choruses of the stage
would haye been syperfluous.

. 'Lady' was pushed iiito the house'
on a last minute call, leaving the
produbtioh department With the
ultra sjnart Plccoll marionettes on
its hands. Since Plccpli booking
was set weeks ago it wrts impossible
to s^yltch dates.

•As a result a large flapper and
high .school audience sat through
the marionette satire and restrained
burlesque without appreciation.
Show composed oif three acts arid

an excellent overture. JTosef Cher-
Tjiavsky as conductor and Hans
Muen^er as violin soloist snatch in-
dividual, high ratings' on stirring
music. Donald NoVls was an audi-^
ence click on the opening bit with
three numbers. Novis is on his sec-
ond week of

.
a two-week stay and

his audi-ence reaction at the iflrst
show was a tlp-ofC that the Piccoli
were not going to please this mob.
Novis is a capable sind pleasing
singer,, but the audience that de-
mands three bows and a speech
from a warbler with 'The Day You
Came Along' is not the same audi-
ence that's going to. en;joy satirical
puppetlng.
Vic Oliver and Margb't were

second and next-to-closing, getting
oke results on piano and Violin
clowning. Oliver should be sep-
arated from some of those gags.
Gets his best returns frorn his com-
edy business at the piano and fiddle.

Piccoli took MP the remainder of
the show. Puppets appeared in this
theatre late in.June of this year arid
are repeating the best numbers. Hias
added other bits, some of which are
much too slow for the audience this
week. These flaps got the laughs
only when the puppets went into
slapstick hoke, such as the comedy
bull chasing the toreadors. Loop.

DENHAM, DENyER
Denver, Nov. 205[

..Denhanti, -long .the- homoTt^-wJnter
stock, now has a stage show that

is booked and built by the rinanager,

liouis Hellborn, for 18 years 'man-

.
ager of the Dienyer Orpheum. Scale
wiien Stage shows Were added, with
first run fllriis was 25c top. but with
the buying of Paramount films .the

contract called for a 4bc top and
the price was. boosted with rio loss
of patronage; In fact, the films
have added to. the draw*
For the current week the line is

made up of eight girls, who. In
vari-colored cowgirl costumes, open
the show with a- fast, routine. Vic
Schilling's orchestra, popular in
Denvei*, furnishes the accomipani-
ment and does a bit' or two in the
show.
Buddy.Lyman. doo.<=! a fast noVeity

tap as the orchestra plays 'Sweet
Sue' and after Lyman goes off stage

=th6=orch=slngs=itM-hwi-=rhegs;=T-hen
play it on pop bottles. Only fair.
Much better when the . pianist and
Schilling on clarinet help the boys
along. A couple of the line girls
are given a spot here, each doing a
dance.

Lyman returns for a tap while
.fitting at the piano and singing a
lyric.n naymond. and Ann, ventrilo-
quLsts, with a l^oy and girl diimriiyr
please the young.stcr.s. Skeets Hur-
fbrt,. rube,

.
CfSniplete.s

. tlie cbuntry-
fied appearance by talking out his

bridge. Plays harmonica, and gets
across.
Edison and Louise get music out

of a balloon, Louise handling the
mouthpiece - and . Edisbn . pumping
the bellows.- Their dog: helps the
act along, .^ettirig a round of ap-
plause by . saying -his prayers. Edi-
son and Louise burlesque . on banjo
and vlpllri.: The audience .

would
have liked to heard .them step out
and show if they, can really play
th(B instruments. Varsity: Steppers
close the show with a rieait routine
dressed jh short ove.ralls,
'Duck Soup'^ (Par>'on the .screfen.

Rose.

Pantaig^esy Hoilywood
Hollywood, Nov.

. TWb vocaii .acts liead the bUi and

.while turns wfere stronj,- arid purichy
when laist seen here, the passing of
two Or three years sfeems :to have
dimmed 'their lustre a bit.
Edith. Evans-Ray Mayer act. is

cooled off . by the fact that Mayer
acts., as m.e. through the five-act
unit; He h^s. expendedjso mi^ny of
his gags. by. the time his j^ct liesins
that, the .full

,
weight .is-.- lacking.

EiVans and. Mayer hay6 changed;
perhaps unconsciously, frorii a swell
vocai arid piano turn to a crbss-rfire
tearii that, uses a sorig or so along
with' comedy material that i$ by. no
means new.

Frarikie Richardson's, voice wasn't
up -his old standard, opening
shoW.'^ Small, attendance didri't .give
hirii ariythirig to. warm up to knd
his delivery was far . trbm ihspir^
ing.
Harvard arid Bruce bperi neatly

with mixed /Tirig and bar work,
using tricks that are new. arid flashy.
A strong act for the spot. Trado
"Twins shine When they're diricingf.
One tap .number has several ap-
plause tricks..

Closer; breaking iri. looks poten-
ti lly like a good danCe flash of the
unpretentious order. It is a ditfei:-
ent idei .

to have one man and two
girls perform waltz and adagio
woi'k, e'veri though It might have
been done before; Aero- contortion-
ist fills in the costume chariges. Act
is" called Bryant, Rains and Young;
Band batoned by Slim Martin did

an acceptable overture: and backed
the acts oke. Biz bad. opening, aftr
ernobn. Feature, 'King for a Night'
(U). Leny.

FOX, B'KLYN
.
Banquet table effect has again

been brought up frorii the scenic
storeroom arid as Usual the white
sti'ctch of canvas is. doing duty for
the finale of the stage showv This
time it isn't being used to celebrate
a, house anniversary or something
similar.'
Flashing of the table set the Cur-

rent stanza .gets its justification
froni the fact that the week ehi
braces Tha.nksiving Day. And, as
Usual, the eritire vaude bill must
station .itself behind the table for
the curtain number. Wearing the
Variegated garbs that go with their
individual a.ctsi the bunch this week,
not only look enibarrassed but make
a first-rate mi.sfit picture..
Up to the finale the vaude- ag-

greg.a.tion do nicely enough by their
respective spots, "rhere isn't a sock
act among. them, nor does the dove-
tailing of the items make for slick
niovemerit and gaiety, but it's all

up to the standard that the house
has set for itself in recent months.
Topping the screen phase is 'Fe-
riniale' (WB). while of the stage col-
lection Frances Langford is singled"
out for chief riiarquee'- attention.
Between batoning and warbling in-
terludes Freddy Mack is still an-
nouncing them on and applauding
them oflC with the lad's, unobtrusive
methods rating as ever among his
major assets.
Other house mainstay, the line of

16 girls, makes an inipressiOn far
less Commendable. It's an ensembld
that mariages .to iget aroundj safely
enough, but for precision and graipe
the level doesn't get much' beyorid
-ther-academy - stage-All -routines are
kept withlji rudlrixentary limits,
which, makes it easy for both the
lirie a-rid the customer.^.' Orie drill

riuniber has:, the girls this week do-
irig a veil ^arice "as a lead^ori for
Blanche, arid Elllbtt,^ adaglb tearii.

For a veil .dance 'it's a. curious web
of steps but once the nimble arid
deft maririCfed Blanche-Elliott duo
get. going, what precedes- be
quickly overlooked.

Iri the introductory innlrig of the
sta,ge set-to Virginia Valeritine docs
a srtiobth bit of solo stepping. .\Val-
ter Walters arid his .femm'e aid fol-
low

.
with their ventriloquistic ra-

gout. At . the. Friday everilrig per-
formance the pair scored consist-
ently^ on. the giggles;
Between this act and the France!3

Langford song cycle Freddy MaCk
and the band go in for a brassy iri-

torpretatibn -of bits from 'Rose
Marie' and- 'The Student Prince.'
The medley took well with the Fri-
=day^TilKht==?TntiilTf^Miss"==LaTTl^
showed that she's, still improving
when it comes to selling a. torch
lyric, but the response she got on
the sendbfC didn't do justice to this
miss from radio.
Comedy hbdgC-podge .of George,

Weiss arid Ray Stanton got a mixed
reception. The blackout hits col-
lected solidly but the payees .didn't
think much ofi boys- exchange of
antiquated nifties.

.

Bu.sine.ss Friday evening of nor-
mal proportions. Odec.

CAPITOL, N. Y;
Ferde Orofe is at the. Capitol for

a run as guest conductor and his
presence brines back to prominence
the Cap's

.
big 6B-plece orchestra, the

only big pit ensemble in town out-
Side the Radio City Music Hall.
Grbfe is widely known although iesg
as a personality than as a. coriaposer
played by other maestros, notably
Paul Whlteman. Rather a surprise,
in fact, when Qi'bfe: turned around
and-jS&ve oflE the- personality nt the
bows, prote . took two sCctibris of
hi 'Qrand ' Gairiyon Suite' as an' ap-
prbpriate and eftective .

overture,
The sfeow-. is :saidi to stand LoeW's

.$12y.000w ; Those ritiiusiciuri,»j when
hired by the dOzCn cost plenty.

Con". Cplleario performs oH .
the

ti^ht wire during the rinaln presen-
tation,'' which is Spanish in motif.
Colleario is the" miracle kid of wire
walkers and thC: class of any bill lie

appeal's on.
.

Oddly eriough, orie of the best
Items on the Capitol st.agc is . not
part of the show itself, it is the girl
dancer who performs behind

.
th^s

screeri while tlie trailer for j.pari

Crawford's 'Dancinig Lady' in
progress;
Chester Hale Girls are excellent

in their 'White Ballet,' led by Marie
Rio.. Later they close. the . CastiUiari
frolic trimly garbed as toreodoreis.
Specialty, dance, team frorin the Bilt-
more hotel, Hope. IVIinor arid Ed-
ward Root, are hard workers and
nice lookers but lack the finesse to.

stand comparison.
Show In, general was rather slow

in terinipo with stage waits Friday
night.: 'There was no comedy what-
ever in the presentiatlon. . .

. Business, light with 'Christopher
Bean' (M-G), oh the screen. Liind;

LINCOLN, LINCOLN
Llncplri. Nov. 23.

iBeing the only stage' show stand
in town this week, and with inter-
est "in vaude pretty well churned up
by now, pic opposition being mighty
weak, this iapot- is in the dough-re.
'BMvery' (tJA-20iD) is the screen
fare-
Headlined on the bill, but by no

pieans the strength of it, is Bernle
Kane, said by the theatre to be the
author of many hit tunes iri cur-
rent film riiuslcals. He acts as rii:c.

arid he writes songs, better than he
sings 'em.
Held over, from last week are the

Oweng. Slstersi harmony trio, and
the Carlton Coon, Jr., ork. The
Owens, :. .thi:6e comely lasses,' are
brought on three different'.times to
add some

.
zest where the bill lags.

Cbori's .outfit have the nerVe to do
'Last Roundup.'
Cbniedy is by Clifford and Lfes'ie,

the former straighting and the
hokum, provided by the latter.
Some of the gags wheeze a little,

but their biz Is all right. Clifford
can sing, too, but theyr hardly have
a chance to find out
Flash of the bill is provided-, by

Dorothy Lang' and her Naughty
Nauticals, six-gal line, who come
on about three times., backing. Dor-
othy up on. her toe arid ballet bits.

Bill, helped by a nice crowd, full

floor., arid partially filled shelf^ left
everyone satisfied. Barney.

STANLEY, BALTO
Baltimore, Nov. 24.

With 'Christopher Bean' (M-G)
on deck this stanza, they're count-
ing heavily on the pic arid riding
light on the stage, ringing in a novel
Innovation estimated to mightily
please femme patrons,, whb cbmprlse
the bulk of Marie Dressler's follow-
ing. T.

Bill comprises four standard
vaude atcts welded together in pre-
sentation style by a fashion revue.
Latter effected by tie-up with Gax-
ton's, local swank apparel shop. The
store is supplying the models, local
debs and lookers, along with the
wearables they parade, Idea is
wbrked out iS nfrie " scenes -with
mainnequins . aifforded plerity oppor-
turilty.JtO ^shoW-lhemaelves. and- bite
off 'a bit of acting besides.
Gene Ford, down frbm New York;

has dbrie v ortders with these girls in
three rehearsals. Lookers all, they,
strut .and pirouette like real beauts.
They read, lines and step throug'h
their, chores like vet troupfers and
stand up well, against ;experlericed
turns aligried with them. -The ap-
parel displayed, ieyokeci gasps from
femmes, same tUne apparently
keeping th€> men from any chance
shut-eye. . Local newspaper fashion
expert spotted in. pit, spieling
through mlk* apropos each creation
introduced.
Of the acts, first on Is Glerin and

Jenkins, blackface duo. "Turn landed
nicely from st^rt arid kept riiob

cackling, Pair'ig;.llmberleggirig, gui-
tar and harmonica wielding, and
stoniping calrried solid returns.
Zelda Santley relished In her 10'

minute.s, bit too brief. Half dozen
R t a n d a r d ' impersonations over
=Ptrotr?i^Tia^h(?r""nTlTninkirijr-7^
Morgan aces for fidelity. The mob
wouldn't bo sated, and the mime re-
turnied arid wowed with her impres-
sion of J'jthel Waters.
Enrico and Novelle's turn divided,

Fir.1t bit, a waltz, clicked hand-
somely, arid later; with a hot.sy bo-
lero, found It necessary to -beg off.

rare for Class dance teams in thi.s

burg.
.Slate Bro.s. ran In and out the

longth of bill. Their act, .«plit up.
suffers a friction, due. to stop and

go junctui'es killing build-up. But.
this trio can apparently hurdle ai.y
obstacle. They .caught the mob up
in. their pockets in first bit, and
when they' had wbrked up their
knockabout buffoonery to smash!
climax, a. burlesqued adagio with
dummy in place of girl, the mitt
thuriderlng rattled the rafters,. After'
bends, for an. encore the boys camr
down tb 'one* and snagjged added
laurels, tapping- out intricate steps
iri -the same . effortless, manner, in

Which they .score, their kripckabbut
smash.
Highlight -. of . models' parade is

finale, ..splepdld:. flash of iiievltable.

wedding mictrch. What mob gazed
ori as finis was then' -throttled!, into
surprise laugh."cndirig, a shot-gun
wedding :black-o!ut wha>m.me.d over
by the Slates.

•"

"

Show I'ari 60 minutes, with over-
ture, 'Spanish Melodies,' dished out.

by pit orchestra under Robert Lan-
singer.

. iz hardly more. than fair

first show, opening day.

MET, BROOKLYN
Good crbwd at . tlie Met Saturday

(26) n^atlnee went for everythirig.,.

;and the bill rated. Particularly well,

received were DaVe Apollon and his
troupe, and Ruth Roye. Both are

well knoWn here arid their work may
be familiar, but the last styl6 em-
ployed by each and their consum-
mate ability to entertain allows for

no. detraction of customer interest..

They , are two of the ;
four acts

which show, but ' in amusement
value .cover- much more thaft that.

Apollon and his -group of Flllplriio

players besides. Normh Williams,
Dianzi Gpodell aiid the three' snappy
Ibokers who trot but for. a dance,
provide the smackeroo • of the bill.

Ori for 36 minutes when, counted
and every, minute. Itelling in effect.

Renard and Rom© take the deuce
for some baritone tunes, and comedy
chatter. Have an easy and fluent

mariner of projecting a simple rou-

tine, pavirig the way excellently for

the more eriergetlc Miss Roye.
Miss Roye opens with a pop tune

and liiris through some three" char-

acter sorigs, with intermittent gag-
ging with, the pit boys. .. - .

Ahead are Park ' and . Clifford.

Couple of balancers; recalled from
certain unit work, l>ut rieyer record-

ed by themselves before. "They per-

form difficult balancing tricks with'

easy rhythm (New Acts). .

It's quality rather than quantity

that counts this week. The four
acts as showri run for an aggregate
71 minutes.

. Screen Is day and date With the

Capitol, Broadway, showing, 'Christ

topher Bean' (M-G). Usual trail-

ers and Metrotone newsreel.
Bhan.

ORPHEUM, MINN*
Minneapolis, Nov. 23-

Aided and abetted by some local

talent, Ben Bernie arid the lads pro-

vide the eritire stage show here cur-

rently and, Judglhg by the. enthusi-

astic acclaim with which a capacity

house greeted their efforts when
caught, are proving entirely equal

to the occasion.
,

It's an hour of the highly pleasant

music which hsta popula:t-lzed the or^

c.hestra over' the air. Interspersed

with -the melody is some gagging
and clowning by the 'old maestro
himself, some vocalizing, and a sin-,

gle darice specialty of about Ave
minutes' duration. Bernie's Ingra-

tiating personality .and insinuating

drawling of songs lerid the finishing

touches to the agreeable entertain-

ment. _ .

For this variety tour Bernle has
<:h03en the nuriibers that rate as his

(•utetanding ether hits. The fact

lhat they've been heard so often be-

fore that familiarity should breed

contempt for them apparently

doesn't detract from their effective-

ness on this occasion.. Arrange-
ments and playing of 'The Last

Roiind-irp.* 'Who^s Afraid Cf the:

Big: Bad Wolf ?', 'Lazy Bones,' 'Let's

All Sing-Like., the. . JBirdles . Sing.

'

'Puddln'^Head Joe' and 'Talk. of the

Town' give dlstinCtiori to ;what othr

erwiise might be trite.

Singers with the Bernle entourage
.IricludC Manny Prager,.Bllly Wllgu?
and Frank Pririce, -with the last

named scoring ri:iost with 'The Last
Round-Up*. And there are 'Whls-
lling Puileri' and iBilly Sievern. the

latter stopping the ishow with hie

acrobatic dancing and tapping.
Bernle introduces the local -talent

as kiridly having heen sent up by
the iVfn City, radio stations', Vir-

ginia Brenna, frbm WCCO, does a
Borig acceptably. A trio, of girls.

Three Sophisticates, from KSTP,
also warble a number, while a col-

ored male guartct, Congo Four,

WCCO cbritributlon, ompletes the

list of 'guest artl.«t3'. Then Bernle

announces that "WKHM, whose pro-

grams run lar£?nly to. recordings,

sent up.a phonog^^raph record, wjilch

he exhibits, lie also makes it known
t'iiaT=mr\VUS -OTie-TJf-=Sall y^

In Chicago.
Also on the program a complete

.screen show, including 'Chance at
Heaven.' the feature; a Will Ma-
honcy .short, 'The Entertainer'; an-
other short, 'March pf Years,' and a
Mcdbury "Pravelaugh' and Pathe
NewP. considerable entertainment
for 65c; A packed house, with a
very loud outbur.st of applause that
greeted the strains of the Bernle
theme melody making evident what
attracted them. ., Reei.

PARAMOUNT, B'KLYN
, It's a skinipy spectacle all around
that the live' segmerit of the week*a
entei'tairinient here preserits'.. Band
is back In. the pit and the perform-
ers have the stage all to them-
selves. And what they do "with it

doesn't,: Avith
. the exception, of . .a.

cb\iple interludes, come under the
heading , of snappy,, pleasant enter-
talriment..

Saturday's, sec'ond riiatinee fourid:
the going dull and listless outside
of the riiomerit's fifivbn to the Five;
Jansleys. and.

.
a riilxed" acrobatic

ballroom troupe billed as the 12
Aristocrats. Linked to tins stage,
melange,. Which splits headline hori-
ors between Hari-y Savby and the
Sisters of-.-the -Skillet- (East and -

Dumke) ib !Take a Chance' ' (Par).:.
From the payee sprinkling -bn hand
for .the second mat it looked, as
though the house is in for a tough
weelv.

To Savby the routing of . the bill
conceded t\yo inning.-?, in one he
made a. -feed setup of Stan Myers,
the; spot s regular ni.c. Myers didn't
seem to enjoy his role of silent -

stooge; His discbinflfure was of no
help to Savoy. If anything, it de-
tracted from a mess of gags that
in themselves Were no bargain, in
the later appearance the comic,
supported by his own femme feed,
fared much better on the laugh
uptake!, Inicluded in Savoy's reper-
toire Is the gag about the world's
fair eirl. It should be Savoy's ex-
clusively by now. All others in the
funny line fraterrilty dropped it
with the closing of the Chicago ex-
position.

.
Coriiing and golrig of East andDumke excited ribthlng better than

a slight ripple. The pair from ra-
dio did a cbuple of impersoriatibns
and called it an act, with the cus-
tomers putting up no protest a:t the
brief stay. The Jansiteys* whirlwind
rlsley performance registered sol-
idly and it. was left to the. 12 Aris-
tocrats to bririg on the curtain fol-
lowing a, lead-on. juimber of no
especial significance by the house
line of 24 girls.

- ^Aristocrats engaged in some more
of the body tossing art. As an ex-
panded adagio act this unit of sixand six on the sex alignment has
epough novelty rbliflrilng and
touches of the spectacular to make
watching It nice diversion, Odec.

TABOR, DENVER
Denver, Nqy. 22.

Tabor Is one of those houses witha history--.dating back to the tinie

M^fJ ^J-
"^^^ ^alk of the west

BUilt five years after the Central
city opera house, the Tabor was
the cause of most of the shows
coming this far, arid orice they got
her© they went on to Central City.
It was built by H. A. W. Tabor,
subject for 'Silver Dollar.' and Ta-
bor: spared no cash to make the
Tabor the cultural as well as tho
arifUsement center of the mountain
country. For a time after going to
pictures the house wais a flrst run^
then diverted_;to a grind. Later the
owner of theT)ulldIng, Horace Ben-
nett, installed, his brother, Mark J.
Bennett, as manager. Latter put in
Fanchon & Marco shows, bought
the cream of the picture crop, pay-
ing a-plenty for them, and ataih
put the TabOr on . the amusement
map. Then Harry Huffriian took
over the Tabor, discontinued the
F. & M. flho-Wfl at a reported cost
to the Bennetts of $28,006 because
of a year's cancellation clause In
the contract.

Huffman ran the Tabor on. flrst
run for some time, then relegated
it to second run. Later he put back
stage shows with the second runs,
and has been doing fair. He im-
ported Leah Sonnebburn from the
west coast F. & M. studios after ex^
perimentlng with several male pro-
ducers. She lias snapped up the
line, and the shows are run off rap^
idlyrr hbtwIthstahdlMg^'tTie acts " are
sometimes not all they should be,
due to a limited budget. The stage
and bandstand are always dressed
up -nicely, and . the Customers are
getting their money's worth. Top js
;25c.

..For the current week the line is
okay, and also one of the acts; The
other two acts help fill the time,
but. little el.se. JJIII Franklyri's
hand doe.^ a neat job ori the music.
Line opens Iri a cape effect cos-

tume with
.
bra.ssiere3 dnd loin

cloths—they're the. ybahg;est ap-'
pearlng and the smallest line of 12
that's been at any IbcaLl hbuse^
Good dancers.
Wolfe, Meshew arid Wolfe; hedge

podge trio, bpen 'With one of the -

twiris gettlrig In the trunk arid ari-
nounclrig he will appear in. the auv
dlence.at the count of five.' The
twins arid the girl sing arid dance.
Cfirl sings a bit but lacks vblUme.
Twiris returrt with, brown derbies,
=wKite=mitr^ans"^^«'6m"ierwara^o"=C°
goof act, sing

.
silly songs and a

silly dance. Girl sings agaln-^but
.she ought to dance instead. Band
was too loud when accompanying
her, but maybe it was intentional.
Bob Sperry, ..black

.
fa.ce, recites a

monolog on love and marriage arid
olo.sos With a song.
MoKuoiie Family (7) are fast and

do a neat line of tumbling and other
acrobatlc,<T.. -

'Goodbye Again' (Radio) picture.
Rose,



Eye-staggeriiig figures at Radio City

iMusic Hali as "Little Women" craslies

ail show-world records and carries on

4nto a tiiird week for tlie first time in

the theatre's history

!

..AND WHEREVER A HUMAN HEART
BEATS... THE ANSWER IS THE SAME!

OPENING THIS WEEK IN OVER 200 KEY CITIES..RKO
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Ari>i^ YESTERDAY I PREVIEWED UTRE WOMB!
WITH A GROUP OF PEOPIE AND IT WAS

^};^?^rr-:l;^ MY INTENTION TO WIRE YOU IMMEDI-
^^^^^^S^TT^^^ ATELY HOWEVER I WAS SO COMPIETELY

STUNNED BY ITS SIMPLE GRANDEUR I

COULD NOT GATHER MYSELF TOGETHER
TO WIRE YOU. IT LIFTS THE INDUSTRY TO
NEW HEIGHTS AND IT SHOULD EASILY
WIN AU THE NINETEEN THIRTY THREE
AWARDS. MY WIFE AND SEVOAL OTHER
LADIES HAD INTENDED TO GO TO AN.
OTHER SHOW AFTERWARD AND THt
GREATEST COMPUMENT THEY COULD
PAY THIS PICTURE WAS TO SAY IT
WOULD BE SACRILEGIOUS TO SEE A^IY
OTHn PICTURE DURING THE SAME DAY
THEY HAD SEEN LITUE WOMEN THERE*
FORE THEY WENT HOME TO PONDER
LITTLE WOMEN, I CAN NOW SEE ¥lfHY I

RECEIVED FROM YOU THE MOST GOR-
GEOUS PRESSBOOK AND PRESS ACCES*
SORIES EVER CREATED FOR A PICTURE.
I RAISE MY HAT TO RKO FOR PRODUC-
ING LimE WOMEN AND SAY I AM VERY
PROUD TO BE THE POSSESSOR OF THIS
PICTURE IN SEAHLE PORTLAND AND TA-
COMA. KINDEST REGARDS.

JOHNHAMRICK.

VE

BALTIMORE
NOV z^ \y:>:>

JULES LEVY=

RADIO PICTURES GORPORATION RADIOdTY NYG=

DEAR JULES LITTLE WOMEN IS SMASHING ALL HOUSE RECORDS HERE INTO

SPLIATERS STOP AND EVEN THAT DOES NOT DO THE PICTURE JUSTICE

FOR THE CROWDS THAT ARE UNABLE TO GET IN FAR EXCEED THOSE THA'T^CAN^

STCP AS YOU KNOW I HAVE PLAYED THE VERY BIGGEST ATTRACTIONS YET

LITTLE IVOMENS FIRST DAY BUSINESS EXCEEDS OUR HOUSE RECORD BY

TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS STOP CROWDS LINED TO THE CORNER AND A HALF

BLOCK UP BALTIMORE STREET STOP COMMENTS ON PICTURE BY FAR THE

GREATEST I HAVE EVER HEARD IN ALL MY YEARS IN THI S B US,I NESS. STOP

WORDS FAIL ME IN DESCRIBING IT CONGRATULATIONS-

IS RAPPAPORT..

SGIVING GIFT TO ALL THE WORLD!

KATHARINE

HEPBURN
in

LITTLE
WOMEN
BY LOUISA MAY ALCOTT with

JOAN BENNETT .. PAUL LUKAS
FRANCES DEE . . JEAN PARKER
EDNA MAY OLIVER . . Douglass

Montgomery . . rSetiry Stepriensoii

DIRECTED BY GEORGE CUKOR
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ress Fox Finance Tale

(Gontihuecl from page B)

center of the. stage for two days and
pulled' crowds so lajrge Senate cpni-

"tnlttee thought ' charging admis-
tldn to heilp.irieet expenses of: in-

vestigation. Mij?Ing humbr, pathos,

myStferyi. and suispense, dethroned
film czar ptit oh ace act •which kept
probers a,nd kibitzers alike sitting

oin edges of chaira or rocking "with

laughter,
High: points of Fox narrative wer?

repeated in i)racllcally same forn:

they were presented by Upton Sin-

clair in. Pox biography, btit new
light was. thrbviri) on numerous
pointis. during occasional quizzing by
Seiiators and Ferdinand Pecorn,
comirilttee counsel, as well as by ex^

amihation of Clarke- iihd MurrayW
Dodge, forrner Chase Securities Co
executive and /important cbg in

Jlnahcial ; ,niachlne which grabbed
:T?ox fcihgdomi

' Bbll4d down, Fox. istory .wa|s ,that

,l)anker& conspired back . in 1928. to

ifet liim into flhahciai hot water; re-

fuse credit, force him into voting

trust, agreement which would make
possible his ousting, and, fixed things

so .drily ialternative wks: to sell out

to Chase-Halsey Stuart ;
gTOup

Plot ,was engineered priiriarlly, Pox
ciainted, by Harold ll Stuart, John

E, Otterson of Erpl, and Albert H

006,600: anriortlzatlon on films. Polnti-

ing but films usually written off

proferceslvely Over" period of 78

Aveeks, Clarke showed how tbeatre

receipts dropped from .$l,^!00,O00 Irt

Id29 to .$760,000,006 last yean
. Asked by Cbuzeris hbw 19.31, divi-

dend, could be Justified, in face of

big debts, Clarke pointed .but debts

were incurred in .conhectiori ,wlth

flnancing In 1930, 'We never con-

sidered debts of Fox .Pilnl were op-

erating expenses,' he said.

Pecora brougbt
.
put that Fojc

didn't have enough dougli to pay
dividend in cash, while Clarke ad-

mitted Foi gave G, T. -E. nbte for

$817,073 as partial or full paynierit

of dividend, he saiid idea .Was tb

•conserve cash,' he agreed idlyi^end

aiiiould have, been passed but stild

didn't know it at that tlme^.

Denial that banker control caused
flhanclal trouijl^is of iPox Films .Was

entered by Clarke; who. added that;

1931 dividend was. used by G. T. E..

to disc.h.
.

-Jdebts... _

'The pirpdnctipn, isale and exhi-.

bitlori .pf films :^as npt disturbed by
any niariagenient, whichever went
into Fbx .Films,' Glafkb said. ' .

Bbpeating , the charge that Fbx
troubles led to bankruptcy of G. T.

H., Clarke said receiyiershlp wasn't
eorisidered until; all other possibili-

ties had fallen flat. He said he
tS^igrglii, former chairman of Chase ijj,e^,«i,gi.eivership was inevitable iff

bank board. Fox films couldn't rebound quickly

.Name of .
President Hoover en- ei^ough.'

tered breath-taking tale, twice— Efforts to get explanation aboiit

dncie. ln corinection. with efforts tb (3/T..B, receivership from Place
stave off Justice Departlnent prose- novrhere vwben. the Chase officer

cution on anti-trust charges, arid ^^^0 said he was unable to Identify

second,. In relation to frenzied atf- [the niemo sent him by G. T. iB.

tcimpts to induce New Tbrk bankers counsel butllnlng proppsals for res-

to Ibosen up with'dough r^^^^ Ciairke's company. Under
save FoX cbmi)anles from bank- siiarp questioning, Clarke Insisted

niptcy or forced sale. he had had 10 years' experience In

Flurry, was precipitated ' by ^im business but agreed he was not
charges and cbunter-charges fired familiar, with either production or

by Fox and Clarke regarding details exhibition phases of business,

of intricate transactions, while bther Examlnatlpn of Hairley Clftrlce was
Interesting. Interludes occurred, ear- completed this afternoon.' by .Senate

ller during questioning .of Dodge. stock probers virlth Albert Wiggin

Fox's 1931 Losses slated for questibning tomorrow.

I*ox Films lost $5,500,000 Itt the Jiist prior to being excused Clarke

fiscal year of 1931 yet paid dlvl- denied having any Interest In

'dens In excess ol $4*000,000, .which CJrescent Brokerage Co., which hari

went Into pockets bf General Thear died Fox Insurance, despite read-

tres, the. committee was told by ing of memo from Chase files say-

Herman Place, Chase bank v.p. Ing he was . officer of Crescent. Saul

when hearings resumed today Ilogers, Clarke's lawyer, denied

(Monday). statement in memo that he had
Comi>llcated story of refinancing made affidavit saying Clarke was

of Fqz Ih April, 1931, was related by connected with the insurance corii

Murray Dodge, who showed Chase pany.. Clarke testified about pay
securities was forced to take $36.- ment bf $228,9^5 to him by G. T. E.
000,000 debenture issile Which pub- I two days befbre the conipany went
lie wouldn't go for.... Fox Films at i jnt.o receivership. Money repre-
that time cashed ini on stdck - by I nerited personal expenditures for re-
selling to Chiase securities, Pilna I search, Clarke said. Unusual course
securltiea: 8i.nd various bankers /or

|
occuiled committee for some time,

-Whlch-lt--g©t-$70;«,97^00r-whlch--was. wlth-eictrke-defending actipri anth
used to pay off $65,000,000 of one-r: Utrrarigemeritswith research experts
year notes Issued when G. T. E.

| ri—i,- ... tr-w
bought out Fox and $10,000,000.1

Clarke Vs. Fox

"Wesco^ loari.
Hard feelings between Clarke and

Quizzed about another memo sent Pox were revealed on two occasions.

Wiggin In October, 1930, Dodge em- During luncheon • Intermission on

phatlcally denied a stock trading Thursday (23) Pox accused Chicago

syndicate was launched to boost utilities magnate of giving him the

the market price so stock could be biggest run-around' he ever got.

unloaded on public and income used Testifying about Clarke's offer to buy

to pay off loans which later were companies. Pox later said rival

retired by fiales to bankers. Insiders made offer which wias 'Just a little

desired, Dodge said, to 'improve* bit crooked,' which led Clarke sub-

market conditions in interest of ncquently to tell committee Fox is

stockholders biecause quoted price partly cracked and suffering fron:i

Was far below what they felt se- 'liallucinatlons about financing',

curltles were •intrinsically worth.' Purchase of Loew interest in 19M
Market conditions didn't improve, lor $73,000,000 and of British Gau
however, and. cbrtpany was forced J^ont cohipany for $20,000,000 was
to sell $30,000,000 of notes tb Chase indirect cause bf flnaricia.1 trouble,

group for $27,G65,000; Loew's stock PoX averred,, placing responslbluty

to Film Securities Corp. for $2$,- I on Stuart and Otterson, who egged
him Into making acquisitions and
then, fixing things so he cpuld not
arrange for credit. tb carry treraen-
dous load.

Testifying . he was nrged tb

jOCOOO plus 462,000 shares bf Se
curltles' stock; and $15,000,000 '.of

Wesco notes to Chase for $14,432,

500.

Reorganization of Fox this sum-
,

—
. - - -, -

mer was forced by Chase because QUire Loew's not only because pf

Cbmpany could not pay $900,000 in potential profits but. because Erpl

interest due In April, Pla,ce said, h^'as .aghting Warner Brothers, Fox

Creditors took stock in lieu of n.g. said this, was start of deep^dyed

notes -When stock holders turned ,
plot which inyplved .a score of

thumbs down on stock swap plan; banks, dozen brokerage housesi^ and

This resulted In cancelling .$37,81 8>- «ang of high -class lawyers..

814 in debt
' Pact tn.at Fox companies were

Comment^ of Senator CouzCns on liighly successful and profitable was

payment of dividend in year when. InsPi^l^ti?." ^ov banker conspiracy,

company lost $B<500.dOO prompted Fox said. 'relating how in 14 years

Aldrlch to point out Chase group .F".ms bad earned $3o.500,000

^asn^t-bosBlng-affalFS^-then.- Shappj^-^ ^^^/{IV^^l^.^^
"^"^"^ regLrgJiad

tilt between Couzerts and Aldrlch »<600,q00.

occurred with Michigan sblon tell- .'That's what they wanted this

=-^g"bankeF^o^shut-up.^-
-
"" -=^—

^

•Mr. Aldrlch InterpoiBes his ob- snorted; 'it looked like Aladdin and

servatloris whenever he desires to h'is wohdertul lamp/

do so/ Couzens snorted. 1 resent .Lpew purchase was acoonipanied

It. This committee will conduct Its by legal as well as financial trouble,

investigation In its own way and Fox related, and in order to escape

will not be dlctiated to by Mr. Al- |.pros<'cutlon he was forced, not, only

bosses, arid Huston dt:

FtratcgiC. p'olritsk

Fox- Loew Merger

Pox related how he wasi dubious

about the legalHy of the projected

Pox-Lbew, merger, but j finally re-

ceived oraJ approval frorii forrtier

Asslstarit Attbrney-General Wil-

liam J; ^lld Bill' .Donovan arid

Wllilarii ,
Thompson of Justice Die-

partment. .Shbrt tinie;. later, after

Hbover adriilnlstration came. Into

oflflce, Assistant Alttprney-General

John Lbrd 0.*Brian.thrfeatened=!prose-

cution and insisted records showed

merger had been disaipproved by:

Dibriovan,. Pox said.

. Worried ;over situatlbn, Pbx.Virenf

to Whi^te House; where troubles were
laid before Hoover at a liinchebn

arid assurance was received Justice

Department would -^lye fair deal

and that rio political intermediaries

were necessjlry. But Hustbli and
Burke bbbbed up with recomiriienda,r

tibn tiiat For placa,te Mayer, who
Was sore because he failed tb get

cut on prbftts of Fox-Loew deal.

Payment pf $2,000,000 was made tb

Mayer, who said he had had Jus-

tice Depai'tment records fixed and-

could have thcni. changed back
again. Fox testified.

Pa.rtial confirmation of this story

came itom Saul E. Rogers, fprriier

iFCx attorney. Who. now Is represent-

ing Clark . Rogers backed Up state-

riient that Donovan ,
and Thompson

after hemniing and hawing said

Uncle Sam would have no objection

to blending two properties.

Several riionths later, after istock

market had gone flooey and bankers

were turning cold shoulder on pleas

Tor 'indulgence/ For enlisted Hoo-
ver's aid a secbnd time through
Huston, committee was told, but

Wiggin, with arrbgance typical of

bankers in 1929, sent word back for

Hpover to 'mirid his own business'

and that he resented presidential

interference, accoirding to testimony..

Wiggin Denies

Iriimedlate denial of this story

came from Wiggin, who issued

statement through Chase ba,nk pub-,

licity mouthpiece to effect that -this

incident can exist, orily In Mr. .Fox's

imagination, the. statement being

wholly untrue.' Wiggin denied PoX
story that Huston dined on Christ-

mas Day, 1929, at the Wiggin home
and said the Republican, potentate

never had been In his residence-

Banker control of Fox properties

was assailed by Fox and became
subject of brief but intensive ex;-

amination by iPecora after former
film magnate testified $15,000,000

disappeared from' Fox Theatres

treasury a,nd Fox Films has not
earned^sinsievperiny-under-Wall St.^

'misnianageriaerit.'

Pox" emphasized that only two
men with film business experience

—himself and WInfleld R Sheehan
—w^re retained on directorate by

G. T. E. crowd, while Pecora
brought out that Matthew 9. Brush,

big bear operator In Wall ' St., had
been added to board at suggestion

of Chase bank group and two di-

rectors were elected as consequence
of receivership action against Pox
control.
Conspiracy of bankers was so

ramified. Pox related, that attorneys
were engaged to start receivership

proceedings and later paid off with
tundff taken by Clarke group ifrom

Pbx Film and FoX Theatre treas
urics. - ^'•

Berensori's.$5Q0>000 Fee
After plan to arrarige vbtirig trust

contrci with pilion . Read, Banc
-america Blair, and Lehman Bros
fell flat, 'then came this blackniail

ing suit by an. attorney In Bostpn
named Berenson' and another . ac-

tion for receivership by .Isador

Kresei,; New Ifbrk attorney'

viiited in Bank bf United tateS

case, FOX said.

'My theory. Is .these lawyers were
engaged by .the groiip trying to cap-
ture these cpmpanles,' he explained.

Neither action succeeded before

Clarke-Wlffglri group acquired his

holdlngSi Pox said, but after 'sale

Berenson: wa^- paid ,$500,000 from
Fpx Film, arid FoX; 'rhoatro treas-

-urifis,
;
ICrosel got $60,000 in similar

drlch or anyone, else.'

Clarke was recalled for question-

ing about the 1931 dividend and
losses.

.
He defended payment on

the ground that - the directors and
management, hadn't anticipated $4,-

to lay troubles before' President
Hoover, but to pay Lbuis B. Maye.r.

M-G-M executive and' Republican

blg-shbt in California, $2,000,000,

Names of James Francis Burke,
nne-ti )e counsbl for Republican

way:, and Dryden Kuser, stockhblder
represented by- Kreeel, was elected

to=d tree toi>ate.=^
Denying wrong doing; Clarke de -

fended payments on ground 'fSuch

step was advised by Hughes) .Schur-
man' Dwight, company counsel,

who felt that flgh.tlng receivership

, actions .would- prove more costly

'than settlement, Clarke could not
accoilLnt for reasons pSrt of Beren-
son payment' shpuld be made with
Pox Theatre funds when action was
direrted only against Pox Films
Senators v\-<»rc ooncernM .about rea

sori for fat pay-roff to Berenson,

Senator Gpre bf Oklahpma pointing

put that amount Involved wais

equivalent to nearly $1,000 for each

share of stock represented by
plaintiffs.

Election of Dryden Kuser was
termed by i'ox 'the pay-dif^ In

Kresei Biiit and defended, by Clai-ke

bn ground Kuser ta,mlly wa;s ehr

titled to .
representation on

.
direc-

torate. Pecora, hbwever, flustered

Clarke • by dragirinir cut df his trunk
of evidence a commurilcatlbn f""drii

Chase it>ank flies In which Clarke

was represerited as preferring td

have Dryden KuSer Instead of John
Kuser, because former .was .'easier

to handle.'
Insisting he , left matter of selec-

tidn up td Kuser family. Clarke de-

clared he lireferred as directdrs

men. bf Indeperident judgment,* ,
but

resortied to 'don't recall' ;defense

when asked point blisink. by Pecora,

Was that why you siaid Dryden
would be easier to handle.' Cliarke

attempted to evade further quizzing

by saylrig John Kuser finally was.

elected, but Pecora trotted out 1930

Pdx 'report which showed bbth .John
arid brydert on the list.

Sale 'Under Duresis*

The story of financial difficulties

leading up to; sale. 'under , duress* to

banker syndicate' and G. T. E. in-

cluded cburitleSS drariiatic incidents

when hard-heartednbss of bankers
caused intense- wCr^;y,: riiiraculpui^

escapes .from appiarently unavoid-
able money troublesr

lidew stock, part df which was
bought dn margin tb eitectuate ccn-
trol, was in jeopardy twice, Fox
told. Once when, opponents plotted,

market raid to force his broicers to

sell hlrii out, last minute loan of

6,266,000 from Eastriiari Kpdak
saved the day. Previpusly uriex-

pected .sale of First National securi-

ties which he thought wbrthless

permitted escape, Warner .
Brpthers

paying $10,000,000. lor paper he ac-

quired as ;bbnus- In Lpew deal.

Clarke and Will H. Hays. Plaj'Cd

dramatic rples in the. first incidiBnt,

Fox telling how Hays said a friend,

a 'large utilities' nian, wanted to

buy contrblling Interest in. film arid

theatre companies to help Fox out

and how Clarke failed to come
through. After placing valuation of
i;33<333,333 dn his holdings and
learning price was d.k., Fbx said he
got promise from Clarke to have
Chase bank pla.ce money at his dis-

;)osal to prevent forthcoming mar-
ket raid.

Chase, money failed to show up,

but ClArke telephoned from Chicago
he would be in New York befpre

market opened on Monday and .give

hini oashr -l?px-T^aid^; ;Dramatically^
recounting his suspense a,nd. point-'

ing to ticking cpmraittee room clock,'

magnate relived two hours of ianxi-

ety which ended only with last-

minute news that Eastman had
come through.
Asked by Pecora when Clarke

Anally put in an appearance, Fox
said 'he came,' turning accusingly
at Clarke, and continued* 'about

10:30 wasn't it, Harley.' Clarke
reddened, seemed about, to 'explpde,

waved his hand for Fpx to continue
and muttered a reply which escaped
Senators and press.
When Clarke finally did appear,

he made a propositipn which was
'Just a little bit crooked—not much'
but which would have; placed him Iri

.lall had he iaccepted; Fox. asserted,

Whil<! the prior arr'arigemerit had
been for Clarke tb aicquire control
(if. the film, arid thep,tre companies,
.'ivhen the Chicago proniotor flnaUy
5<howed .up hp insisted 666,900 shares
of Xibew ' stock, bwned by the the-

atre companyi be thrown In, gratis,

Rogers 'Not Big Enoiigli'

tbry " of
.
Attempts to arrange

(iredlt also irivolved feverish efforts

1:o "engage counsel big eripugh. to
persuade bankers . and fight off

bankruptcy^ since Saul Rogers
'wasn't quite big- enough,' Fox re
counted how he retained Col, Jo
seph Hartfield, J. P. Morgan's law
.ycr,'. then Charles, Evans

.

Hughes';
ilrni, and filially—at suggestlori of
Claud.ius Hu-stpn^Samuel Unter--

myer. . . . .

when Otterson refused to agree to
resign when; Anierlcan Telephone &
Telegraph iadvance of. $lEi,<)66,OQO

had been returned.
This combination plotted tb oust

Fpx arid Install Ha,rold B. Pr^inklln,
t.heri connected with Fox-West
Coast ;chain, as president. Commit^
tee. wa,B .told, and -wanted to , throw
.rpsepH P, Lep, rox's brotherrln^
law, oif conrjpany directorate.

. Second trust was proposed by
Elisha Walker, then offl.cer'. of Blair
& Co., Fox. testifled, .after"he con-
cei'ved the 'Heriry Ford plan of riiar-

ketlng securities to the public dl*
rectly' instead. oi^ thi'bugh..banking
syndicates.
Rankers' stpnlness ended, he saidi

When a circular .was Issued tb the
public by Pbx Securities Corp. in
January," 1930.

' 'Evidently the boys
got tbgether arid^ talked it oVer,' Fox
^aid, aocpunting for chani^iB in at-

,

titude; This trust arrangement
flopped when propbsai wjas. made
that Stuart and bttersPri be added
to the group, which Fox said Was
objectionable to him,

.87% Interest

Dicker with Xichman Bros;,, lair,

and- Dillon . :Read over loari of '$6,o

000,006 td pay ott ndte due English
bank fburid pilldn; 'Read balking at
proposition tp advance^ funds on
usurious terms, . .Fpx said, . relatlrig

hbw arrangement called for 16% in-

terest for 46 days plus 6%iper an-
nuni. Clalniing that this called for
Interest at the- rate bf 87%,. Fox
cha,rged, '.The .flrm bf Dlllbn Read
was serving, sbmecne ail the time
In this rixatter—even , at this price
Clarence Dillon wouldn't go along.*

'Grabbing* of bank deposits by
.various banks,. .a,lorig with; agree-
ment by 11 IbianHers to withhold
credit was cited by Fpx as evidence
of Conspiracy to brlrig about his

'ruin;' FoUbwing stock market •thudi'

deposits everywhere were .charged
off against notes held; by . banks, he
Inslstedi although miariy: notes were
not due.' iPIrined down: by Senator
Couzens of Michigan^ ..Fox ^^id
some were demarid ribtes but .otiiers

had additional time to run.
Referring- continuously to con-

spiracy, Fbx in .relating details bf
Gaumpnt arid Loew acquisitions,

noted Otterson arid Stuart urged' in-

vestments and knew money was ob-
tained on short-term basis, and-
then queried 'Was it in good faith

or was it to get me Into such a
position thkt I couldn't get out?
Who dared go along with this with-
out ' a defiriite' uriderstaridirig that

when the. time came, the money
would be tiiere? If Wiggin would
tell the truth, we'd know. I didn't

realize Wiggin was In this until .1

was-all-^hrough and the companies
had gone on the rbckst .1 didn't

-

realize until it was all over that .he

was the Santa Claus,' .

Again, when describing how 'he.

went 'frPm door tp door' in search
of credit 'with my samples under
my arm,' Pox sa*J 'some, under-
ground wire .ha:d traveled as siwift-

ly as possible' wherever he went
and that while bankers listened
very attentively 'they were sorry
they couldn't help—there was no
money anywhere for Fox.'

Efforts to save companies In-
volved . attempt to peddle West
Coast chain to both Warner Bros,
and Paramount, Pox related. Fig-
uring on earnirigS 'of $5,566,000 ari-
nually, he offered properties for
$55,000^,000 but deal 7 fell through,
presuriiably because bankers spiked
his plan.

Shearn arid Hartfield

Campaign to obtain; capable at-
t'prrieys Involved retaining of Judge.
Clarence J. .Shearn, arid his with-
drawal after FPX had threatened to
shoot ,Hartfield, committee was In-
fdrmedi Relating how he lost his
temper when Hartfield a:ppeared to
lay down, on the jpb. Fox said 1
called . this

.
riian ail the vile, filthy,

dirty named that It was humari for
one persons to. call another. I got :

myself In such a teniper that I said
i was going Intp a room and . get a
pistol .?tnd kill him. I said "Why
ddn't you resign? Why don't you
step put pf this case? The net re-

.. IIa,rtfipld and Richard E. Dwight
of Hnghes* firm bpth failed him by
^ipging-'—enti^^'Hi.ritd'^Vdtirig^trusfc

agreeirient whicli would have de
stroyed his holdings, i'ox .said, but
Untcrriiyer fought to' the last and
earned $1,000,000 fee. IJntermyer
was retained, ,he said, on strength
of Hustbn statement that he was
'the only man in the cduntry the
bankers were afraid of, the only
man they couldn't handle.' •

First voting trust involved Stu
art, Otterson and Fox, and was
broken rip, according to te.*5tlmbny,

suit of that, was that two or "three
days after Shearn dropped out'
^.i=ljClarJce==earlyJn;^i929^hadJn=ri^

riot bnly fbrmatlon of G.T.E. hook-
up hut a merger of Paramount, Fox,
and Loew, Fbx testified, but nothi
ever developed.
Mysterious aspects of deal : be-

.

tween Fox and Clarke in connection
with G.T.E, purchase of Fpx Film
and Fox Tlieati'e companies wore
cleared up. during examination of

the pusted miagnate.
The puzzling $2,000,000 payment

(Continiiod on page 29)
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Traffic Cops
One use of the smashlngr cutouts

of the girls provided for 'Gblddlg;-
gers.' arid similar productlbhs, ap-
pears tp have been overlooked. The
gffg was originated In Los Angeles
eight or ten years 'ago and was
worked for Harold. Lloyd. Qrie ot
the sections of , a niatn business
Street was. cut off for repairs with
the usuati 'street closed' ..atens. A
tjieafrei.. obtained permission from
the contractor, and the police to
Btrlng a row- uf cut-out heads of
Harold Lloyd across the street. The
heads were efffectlve, but a row 'of

Amazons wiould stop, trafflic in a
double) sense.

If theire are, no repairs going on,
it is just as. effective to build a
fence of the cut-outs isiround a
Btreet. opening, and It's a slow city
which

, does no.t offer .orie or two
chtinces of this sort.
.Another effective use Is to place

them, atop the temppriary tunnels
built to protect- pedestrians from
jfalUng constructlori ..mflterlal on
new or remodeled Structrues, The
cutouts are but Pf the way, and yet
eufflclently prominent to get results.

Kiddinj the Trailer
roadway was talking lately be-

feauise the N. Y.' Strand put in a man
to kid the trailer of the coming pic-
ture, Thought it was a hovel, idea,
Not novel except on Broadway*. It's

been done all over the teat of the
country, but seems dead enough for
reincarnation again,

Original stunt was for a ghost-
murder mystery with revolver shots
In the darkened auditorium, a white
sheeted figure on the stage and eerie
moans from all over. Then the trall-

. «r started.
Proved In many sections to be a

little too strong, but toned down.

a

bit and still used, with a heavy run
on basso profundo.s for 'Phantom of
the Opera.'
From ftnother angle a flexible

Bterepptlcpn Was used to projiect a
skeleton on the theatre walls,
sweeping, the auditorium finally to
locate on the screen, where it faded
out as the trailer started.

;

Anything that breaks the deadly
"sameness of the trailer week after
week is welcomed. See what you
can think : up.

Plenty Trouble
Several managers have made three

i)lgs the display for the Disney car-
toon, but on a rebook. one exhib had
the bright Idea of showlrig.vthe big
bad wolf, too—at least he thought
It was a. good Idea.
He put the pigs In one-half ot a

window and for the other, he" bor-
rowed a morigrel police dog that
looked the partj though he had a
nice disposition - and was the play-
.felloAv of a flve-^year-old boy.

. Di.splay got
.
_som.e,. fiigielfia^rom

the adults, but the child complains
bitterly to- his parents that none of
the children will now play with
him and the. dog, and he's a bit
afraid of the amiable beast himself.
Manager Is going to try to lift the

curso by making the pooch the
guest of honor at a meeting of the

STAN MEYERS
MUSICAL
DIRECTOR

and

Master of Ceremonlu

at the.

Brooklyn

Paramount

Indefinitely

—ORGANS FOR SALE-—
UNUSUAL BARGAINS

Fifteen Instruments originally costlner
$10,000-$15,000 each, will be sold. for
any reasonable offer. Apply In per-
son or by letter to

1B31 BROApWAT .

N"e\V York City S'lftt Floor

kid club with a spiel on what a fine
actor the purp is to be able to play
the part so successfully. Gpifx^ to
make it a surprise .s.tunt lest the
kldis stay. away.

For 'Soup'
Paul Brokaw sends in a honey for-

'Duck Soup,' which was used by the
Chakerres-Warner Regent, Spring-
field, O. It was the first .playdatei in
-Ohip:and Brokaw figured that,while
the Marx Bros, were known, a splash
wouldn't hurt, anyway.
He tied the grocery stores to win-

dow displays of canned soups, of all

biands, getting extra help froin the
Heinz outfit, which was plugging
that piroduct fh the territory. He
got 66 windows each with a half-
sheet size card reading, -We sell

ev^ry kind of soup In the world, but
Duck Soup, and ijiat inay be had at
the Regent 'theatre.' •

Each store was, Bupplied with
tickets, the ticket aiid a can of soup
being good for ohe adihission to the
Regent Saturday morning. .Latter
angle was to get food for the Com-
munity Chest, and that got the
newspapers fpr it In a big way.
Stores also bcomed heavily In addi-
tion to the display.- Addltipnai pub-
licity was wprth naany times the
tickets given. .

,

Brokaw used to be with RKO in
Cleveland two or three year^ ago.'

Wrong Hatch
Minneapolis:

Morrli3 Abrahams, MG explaiteer
here, has cbi'railed a freak animal,
half duck and . half rooster, which
he is using., to exploit 'Meet the
Baron' in the territory. Ah exhib-
itor friend presented It to Abrahams.
After he has finished exhibiting it
hereabouts he plans to send it to
the Hal Roach studio to use in its
comedy pilctures.

Adapted by Cafe
The Hague.

One of the cheaper restaurants at
the Hague has struck a- new idea to
draw customers, speculating on
vanity, generally not a bad scheme.
In papers it advertised that on a;

Sunday between 4r8 .p.m...fllm.-op-
eratprs would shoot restaurant and
films taken to be fiashed on screen
of 6 leading cinemas: in the Hague
diirihg following week. Those who
see themselves, on screen, while a
cook of the establishment Is point-
ing at tilem, and recognize them-
selves are invited to claim a re-
ward; This Oohslstis of a "neat bpx
with a knife, spoon and fork in
electroplate.

]bLyited the Sisters

Baltimore,
Fred Schanberger fPr his Keith's

showing of Par's 'Cradle Song,'
hosted all the nuns teaching Catho-
lic schools here at prlvia.te preview
of tfieTlIpk. Figured the religious
would, carry away glowing rieports
and interest their scholars, who in
turn would spread the news to par-
ents. 1

Another neat angle was [to Invite
to the editor of local Catholic weekly
to come down and o.o, the film.

'Ace' !Plane Contest

Seattle.
Manager McBrlde of Orpheum en-

gineered unique contest, with awatd
$150 tuition In, local flying school.
Contest In conjunction with Seattle
Times called for answer to ques-
tions on aviation. All answering
correctly were qualified to enter
aeroplane contest, which Is being
staged nightly In front of theatre,
at Times Square. Winner each
night to compete at finale, with
winner there to win tuition prize.
The aeroplane stilnts attracted
crowds. 'Ace of Aces' is the pic at
Orpheiiih.

Bare for Exploit

San Diego.
Sacrifices of exploitation gang

touched a new high, last week when
'Elysla.' nudist film, playied hold-
over week at Ne^vv SpreckelS thea-
tre. Tod Rockwell, hPuse mgr., and
Bill Brodie, p.a,, g6t editor of Union,
niornlng dally, to assign Henry
Liove, city hall reporter, to an. o.o.
trip, to Elysla, nude colony near
Lake IDlslnore where, pic was made;
Boys had to shed garments to get

in, paying $2.60 each for privilege
of displaying tbeir manly chums.
They left their ^^ves at the towh
Of Elslnore for the day, and the
drive home waa a riot Love, brave
enough to. $rp bare, balked at adver-.
tislng hia. courage and bis one-col-
umn yarn in Union was by-lined
'H. C. Hall'—HeniT City Hall.

Majestio's 'CoiifessionB'

Jaclc Hess, Majestic publicist, has
written 6,000 words, titled 'Confes-
sions of A Professional Co-respon-
dent' Yam la being published in

book forhi to be sent tp exchanges
for distribution^ Story Is sVipposied-

ly based oil experiences of a divorce
aider and aim. is to aid Majestic's
'Divorce .Bed,'.

Fox Suits

(Contlnaed from page 6)

quired- such Intereats. be wai
dent of F^x Film. Therefore, such
invested Ihteresta In Fox Film and
affiliates as W. F, may l>old, be
holds only in trust for the com-
pany. •

CempaniM Involved

Compa,nle8 concerned are Orah-
deur. Inc., Fox-Case, Fox-Hearst,

and the: American Trl-Ergon Com-
pany.' Grandeur controls the Mit-

chell Camera company, both of

which companies were subject, of,

W; F.'s remarks In Wasblngton.
Co-defendanta with Wllllani Fox

in the suit brought by Fox Film are

jack Leo, his brother-in-law; M. J;

Meehan, Bechtfel Alcock, James J.

McKehna, Esmpndei F. O'Brien, J. J.

Moyiah and J. Meehan. OPtslde

of W. F. and Lep, those named we;re

partners In the M. J. Meehah cPm-
pahy, .downto^ brokerajge house. •

Meehan, also Is a large stock-

holder of Keith stock. All are al-

iegedly "cohcepned With -company
stock, manipulations In concert with
W.F.
Besides Leo, others named lAclude

Eva Fox (Mrs. William Fox), Caro-
lyn Leah Taussig, daughter of W.F.,

Jacob Rubensteln, Bessie Living-
stone, John Zanft, Alex Kempner
and Jack Loeb.

Jack Leo's $600,000

It Is alleged that bec^ause Pf

fraudulent representations by Wil-
liam Fox that the company owed
Leo $600,000 or some such amount,
the company paid Leo this sum for

services rendered.
Loeb and Kempner are allieged to

have received aggregately $205,000

because of similarly alleged fraudUr
lent representations by W.F. that

the sumis were owed the pair by the

company for services. Instead, the

company alleges that the two irien

were hired on the understanding
that W.F. personally would pay
back the salaries of these two men
to the company. Each was recelv-

-lng-$40,-000- annuiUty.— Loeb jiaed jto-

be^n-charge-o^-the^^x vaude office.

Kempner was head of the realty end
and presently la associated with
H. B. Franklin,
John Zanft and Jack Leo are al-

leged to have in some way been able

to charge off $6,000,000 in market
losses on stock manipulations in

Fox Theatres, to latter company.
This was Jjxtst after the market
panic.

So far as Grandeur and the Mit-
chell Camera companies are con-
cerned, and which Fox mentioned
In his committee talks, these ap-
parently are now controlled by W.F.
personally, so far as Inquiry would.
Indicate.

W.F. gained 10,0% control of Gran-
deur wheil,he sold certain collateral

against a $2,300,000 ' note of General
Theatres Eqiilpnient, In his own be-
half. The cpllateral which was sold

was held by the All Cpiitlnent .Cpnoi-

pany, statcid'to be Phe of W.F.*
son al holding- firms.

' The ciPllateral consisted of 108,000

shares of the then Fox 'A' stock and
50 shares or. one-half Interest in

Grandeur, Inc.. Fox already held a
50% interest In Grandeur.
The collateral at auction brought

around $460,000, an amount stated tP

halve been bid oh W.F.'s .own be-
half.

...Denver.

H. A. Gpbdrldge and Theodore
Zadra have bought the Hiawatha,.
Denver, Edwin BlUck, one of the
Hiawatha oy^ners, will look for an-
other, location, and his son, Ross,
also in the partnership. Will con-
tinue as .office

.
manager for RKO

exchange!
Rio Grande. Las Cruces, I^T. M;,

reopened by Foxwesco after re-
building, wheh badly ^damaged'..by
Hire several nipnths ago, the Del Rio.
was reopened, now it's closed, WE
sound Installed In Rio Grande.
Ray Katzenbach, formerly of" the

Whiting at Thermopolls, Wyo.,- has
bouirht the Emerson at rush, ColP.,
from. John Anderson.
Ray Raeburn has organized a

portable circuit and win play each
of the following towns a day a week
(all In S. D.): New Uhderwbodi
Wall, Keystone, Vale, Pprtola, Nels-
ell .and Wasta..
.Fred. BrPnte has reppehed the

Tuma theatre at: Yuma, Colo., fPr
the winter after installing sound on
ifllm.

The Princess at Ordway, Colo., -

opened.
A. E. Gould leased Opera House,

HIU City, 3. D., reopened as the
Gem.
Egon Wesselnlan has leased, re-

miodeled. Installed sound Oh film,
and reopened the Auditorium at
Llmpn,-Colo.
Westland Theatre CPrp. leased

the Rex, Greeley, Colo., and the
Mesa at Graiid Junction,. Colo., from
Harry Nolan. Houses previously
sold to Publlx; but they defaulted
and the bouses were returned to
Nolan when the Colorado subsidiary
went into receivership.
Tom Love has reopened the Crys-

tal theatre at South Superior, Wyo,

Baltimore.
Lee I. Hecht, local attorney, re-

lights the Palace on Thanksgiving
with grind Alms; l,900^seat. loop
house.
H. M. Durlcee has shuttered his

Morrell, film grind at Morrell Park,
near here. Also calling time-out for
week's refurnishing of his Rltz,
eastside nabe.
switch In. I. M. Rappaport's local

set-up brings In PtalUp Wolfson
from Philadelphia to replace Ted
Routspn as .Hippodrome manager.
Routson now. handling p.a. work.

St Louis.
Receivers of the Fqx in this town

haVP offered the theatre to almost
everybody, latest to Loew'is.
Fanchon & Marco, from accounts,

was the first one oPnsldered by the
receivers, but he took over the St
Louts Instead.

Eld Olmstead, Les Kaufman and
Ralph Stltt went out from the Co-
lumbia home office last week . to
specially exploit first-run key dates
on- 'Man!a XIastle.'- Olmstead-^-wlll
cover Indianapolis, Akron and
Youngstown; Kaufman, St. Louis;
Stitt, Buffalo, Rochester and Syra-
cuse.

Minneapolis.
Publlx managerial changes In

South Dakota houses: Bert Kline,
manager of the Paramount; Mitchell,
S.. I)., resigned, succeeded by Ralph
Phillips, formerly manager of the
Orpheum, SlouX. Falls, S. D. Replac-
ing latter Is Fred Welmer, assistant
at Huron, Huron, S. D. . Richard
Williams, doorman at the BIJou,
Huron^ appointed mianager Huron;

Easton, Pa.
Reported that United Chain The-

atres leased the Lyric, Allentown's
oldest playhouse, and to be reopened
soon. Bankers recently took over
the property at a sheriff's sale and
workmen began refurnishing the in-
terior last week. United Chain op-
erates In Bethlehem and Easton,

Ft. Wayne.
Palace, remodeled and ready, to

open three weeks ago, remains dark
due tp union controversy. Frank
Stouder still dickering.

Alliance, O.
R.'S. Wallace, has been appointed

receiver for the Columbia, oldest
house here, by Judge Joseph L.
Floyd,, In

.. Stark county common
pleas court, after judgment had

been t9,ken against the Smith Amug.
Co., owners, on a note in favor of
the Alliance First National bank.
Receivership will have. nP effect, on
operation of the theatre. Wallace,
secretai'y-treasurer of the: Tri; The-
atres, Inc., is how in charge of the
clty'g thfee theati'es, Morrispn^ Co-
lumbia and Strand.

.
Shamokln, Pa.

Thfl .Northumberland. : County:
Court approved the r^pPrt of Re-:
celver S. I* Gribbon. of the Cham-
berlain .Amuse. Ehtierprlses, Inp.j
covering the March tp August pe-
riod. The various, housies yielded
$280,493, with receivership expenses
pf $22,736.

liancaster, P'a.

Two holdup men robbed: Ray
p'Cohhell, manager of the Grand,
while he Wais preparing .to take the
day's receipts from hlis private office
to a bank. Over $900 taken.

Sidney, la.
Law^'fencie Whlsler has taken over

thei Strand; Sound equipment In-
stalled and other. Improveniehts
made.
The Crystal, Waterloo, la., re-

vamped and now the State, with
Leonard Kaplan, Sioux Falls. S. D.,
at the. helm. New sound equipment
also.

Cincinnati.
With Ike Libson again supervis-

ing operation of the RKO theatres
here and In Dayton. O., which he
and his associates sold to. that chain
several years since, Nat Holt has
been transferred to Cleveland . as
manager fpr that town and Colum-
bus- Arthur Frudenfeld came oh
from Detroit to serve as ' assistant
to Libson. A- J- 'Happy' Melninger
is. also down from Detroit to man-
age the Capitol, C. Harry Schelher,
former manager of the house, hav-
ing been recently transferred to the
Palace, Columbus.

Cllft Boyd, a vet pn Llbeon's man-
agerial staff, qiilt the Strand (in-
•die) to return to the Albee. Robert
Morgan advieinces to Strand man-
ager.

. Carlos Harrison, manager and p.
a. of Keith's ~ (Libson) for the past
16 months, ' resigned. He will rer
sume press work for a film produc-
ing firm In New York after a
month's vacash. Jim Pendergast

' and Eddie Riesenback move iip to
share managerial duties at Keith's,

Bronx, N. Y.
Arthur Abeles, who acquired the

Boston Road theatre about a year
ago, has relinquished the house and
It reverts to. Leo Brecher, who will
again operate himself.
Harry Harris, of the Bronx the-

atre with vaudfilm, has taken over
his opposition, the Central, from Hi
Gainsborotigh. , Harris will take
"vaucie'~bxir-Df^iRr"Central- • andTe-
piaee It with doubirfeatures. Vaude'
and pictures will continue at the
Bronx.

Gilbert P. Josephson returned as
manager of the Monroe, N. Y„ which
he opened about five years ago.

BEN BLUE
"WABXtVB. BROS. COMEDIES

Dir. JOE RIVKIM
tBO MORRISON, Affencj

•WILL BUY-
.1,000,USED

THEATRE CHAIRS
Muat be -lii fl-ilt claii condition, and not logs
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Ahel/' in ^'Variety," Nov. 21, Said

aitd

d J A C KDURANT
*=="^^"=^WAS=TirE ODTS*i«{DINX-^'eWeK'EK"-OI^ THE =^

PARAMOUNT,. NEW YORK, tast Wefek (Nov. 17)

Varictv, Nov. .21

Mitchell and Durant commit Corporal punlHhiiient on one another, thelt linpres-
sipp iB so roufflng. The laittcr team Tvds not oiily the 'out.stahdlnp clicker of the
show, but ita llfC'-aaVer, Ab(i.l.

" ^' "The mm Daily," Nov. 24, aaid: ' ' '

'

'

Photographed attractively in Technicolor and poMuca.stng the knockout oorhcdy
antics of that favorite vaudeville pair, Mitchell and DXirant, to say nothing' of
the feminine backerround. thjs musical has. plenty of production class and should
prove very nicely .satlsfylnR.

SHOUT AT THE STRAND, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK, NOV, 24

SIGNED FOR "FOX-MOVIETONE FOLLIES"
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Fox Financing Told
(Continued from page 26)

made to Fox and the gift of 25,000

shares Of G.T.B.. stock: -were $z-p

plained, due to failure of Clarkei to

carry out prior agreement under
ti'hich E'ox and. Clarke would have,
been partners In acgulsitlon ~ of

liiltchell Camera Corp. Pox said
Clarke requdlated thia understand-
ing, but promised a, half Interest In,

Grandeur, Inc.; G.T.iE. . subsid, free,

and 25,000 G.T.B,^ shares for denying
right to participate in. purchase of

tour lamp companies thrown Into

the G-T,iE3. crazjr-quilt.

Clarke and Fox originally planned
to put up $50i006 each for MltcheH
purchase, while Fox was to get

$1,000,000 for time and money ex-
pended In development of threes
dimensional film and talking pic-

tures. In.the^end, Clarke, paid $2,r'

O00;000 In personal; checks under
agreement

.
money would be used to

'

buy half interest in Grandeur. w;hlch

had been promised for nothing.

Denying 25,000 shares of G;T.E.

were, repurchased by Clarke,^ Fox
eaid he arranged to dispose of these

holdings through Bahcamerlca Blaii-

and charged Clarke with deliber-

ately lioldihg out hope a new note

would be arranged in iconnection

with minor transactions with ex-

pectation Fox would be forced, to

default and stock could be acquired

for nothing.

Rogers with Clarke

Returning to the .etarid Wednes-
day (122) with Saul Rogers

,
at his

olbo\^, Clarke corrected previous

testimony which had appeared con-
tradictory and for whidh he had

been threatened with contempt or

perjury citation, but igot into more
hot water trying to clear up mud-
dled testimony about Mitchell deal

and relations, with Fox.
. .

Still maintaining .$2,000,000 pay-
ment was to induce Fox to drop
patent-violationi claims against his

companies^ Clarke finally admitted
under persistent questioning tha,t

G.T.B. never received any written
assignment of claims or evidence

that claims existed. Chicago pro-

moter, said he 'thought we had inade

an. advantageous deal,' but Pecpra
criticized him sharply for not get-

ting Written agreement with Fox.

Discrepancies In valuation placed
oA Mitchell good-will plagued Clarke
until he resorted to the/can't recall*

method of ei^caping questioning.
Showing that contract fpr^ purchase
of Mitchell prbvlded the compahy!s
gpod will should be included In $1,-

475,000 puriiihiase, Pecora produced
evidence that later good will inras

valued at $2,800,000. Clarke intl-

niated that
,
settlement of Fox claims

had caused higher valuation to be
placed on item, . but when asked,
'How dp you expialn that 7' retorted
?I can'tV

Contra.ct .Fox wabgled put of

Clarke and bjaAking syndicate for
his holdings In film and theatre
cpmpanies provided much interest

when hearings opened Tuesday (21)

and prompted Pecora to observe
that Foaf vras only individual In-

yplved In imagihation-defylng trans-

actions who.came out to the good.

Deal was arranged^ Murray Dodge
testified, because Clarke was 'very

much worried about the situation

becauise If Fox Films fallbd it Would
affect the ivhole industry adveirsely

and have an especially b^ ef^^ct

on G.T.B. because Fox would be un^
able to catry out his Intisiitlon to

purchase widei film'. Dodge said

Clarke told him, (S.T.E. should have
a sympathetic view of the whole
situation*.

the SetrUp

Providing for transfer pf cohtrPl^

ling Interest in Fox Films and all of

voting stock in Pox Theatres for

$15,000,000, the Pox-Clarke, contract

also provided for following ^unique

corisideratiohs'-:

1. Pox wbvild present written res-

ignation of fleven Fox direijtors.

2. pox would turn over pertain

llcehsing agreenients.
.

8. G.T.E. would buy 87,00Q shares

of Fox Theatres A stock (rtot vot-

ing) for about $2,000,000 from Penn
Corp..

4. Fox would be continued as di-

rector for flVis years;
5. Foi would be given a contract

for five years at $600,006 ai year to

be paid even If Fox dledi (Subse-

quently Pox testified G.T.B. never
has paid this sala^.)

6. G.T.E. would pay all counsel

fees to Untermyer and io,other law-

BACK ON BROADWAY
After Four Successful Months in Europe

AND

LATHROP BROS.
PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK
THIS WEEK (NOV. 24)

THE DANCING TIMES^LONDON
By John K: Newnhum

ThP best of all variety dancing acts this season, thougb.
was seen at the L.6hdon Palladium; where George iBlaok

Invariably succeeds in obtaining something unusual In

the way of dancing. The number in question was that of

Betty Jane Cooper and the Lathrop Bros. They dance
without music. Their sense oT .rhythm is extraordinarily

good, arid one can almost iaiiy that you can hear, .the mnslp
coming from their fPet. It is bhe of the most faaclhatihg

dancing turns I have seen, for a long time. They hail

from the States, and this was their first appearance In

England; but, if I am any Judge, not by any means their

last. They are well worth seeing.

Direction CHARLES V. YATES

yers retained by Fox In fighting oft

bankruptcy.
7. G,T.B. would employ lO per-

sons, presumably members of his
family, named by Fpx,

8. .Fox's name would remain on all

theatres for three years.
9i" 11 pictures produced would be

captioned. 'William Pox presents—
for similar period.

10. G.T.E. would pay $3,000,000 for
assignment of ' plaims for salary, ex-
penses and . losses In sale pf .Lpew
stock,

11., G.T.B. would pay premiums on
$3,500,000 of Fox life Insurance.

12. G.T.B. would Indemnify PoX
for. all losses buffered . under suit

brought by United States unde4
Clayton, anti-trust act.

13. Pox would share to extent of

10% in iajiy iflnanclng done by Clarke
or Halsey Stuart. (Clarke testified

$3,000,000 later was paid, in: settle-

ment Pf this provision.) ;

14. FPx would assign to Pox Film
arid. Fox Theatre stock of Pox-
Hearst Corp. to Indemnify G.T.E.

against any claims brought by Shep-
han or Courtland Smith.

15. Fox holdings of non-voting
stock in two companies would be
p.urehased for $48,000,000.

. Whether many of these provisions
were carried out, conunittee failed

to learn from Dodge, Clarke or Fox.

The 'Gravy*

Squabbling betweeif bankers over
split-up of the gravy from G.T.E.-
pox financing was revealed during
examination of Dodge, while evi-

dence possibly substautiating Fox
claims of conspiracy was obtained
colncldentally In same way.
Identified by Dodge, a inemo sent

WIgirin In 1931 related how Halsey-.
Stuart wab demanding that Clarke
be ousted from control of G.T.B.
and the maze of subsidiaries whi<;h
included Fox companies, and how
Chase group refused to go. along.
This communication told Wiggln,
'Fox . is liable to. get into a disagree-
able scrap with Ha,rry Stuart,' that'

Stuart demanded .Clarke be thrown
out, but Chase 'would not counte-
nance any change In managements
had confidence In Clarke,' . and. that
'the Lord knows this financing Is

difflcult enough without being tor-

pedped by Harry Stuart^
A slErnlficaht peCssage—later cited

by Pox In svpport of his accUsa'
tions-^mentlpned that Stuart 'evi

dentiy Is bent on getting control of

the management of thp company
through John Otterson and will use
the same methods that the two of
them used against Pox to obtain
their ends'. Pox said this passage
Indicated existence of a scheme to

,wlthh(rfd financial aid and force
hini to sell bis Interests.

This banker conspiracy charge
was denied by-Clarke, who testified

diving an Interruption in the Pox
story that 'any consplralcy complex
Pox may have had or still has, suf-
-ferlng from -taalluclnatlbns about
financing. Is not In accord with the
facts'.

ies Any Conspiracy

If there were any conspiracy I
knew nothing of it, had nothing to
do with It,' Clarke retorted, and
then went on to say that the Pox
charges could be proved unjustified
by. fact that within two weeks after
he assumed, control. Chase group
agreed to a flnahclng. plan for Fox
companies aggregating $103,000,000.
Pecora^and Pox both Jumped on this
statement With observation that In-
stead of disproving conspiracy was
mdlcation that plot existed tp with-
hold, credit from Fox. Clarke's
statement Was dubbPd Fox a
'very frank admission that there
was a conspiracy'.

'There was npt a time In 1929 or
1930 when a plan could not have
been w;6rked out for funding that
was perfectly fair,' Clarke asserted.
The scrap over gravy resulted

from Halsey Btuart's withdrawal
from financinir in April, 1931, and
entry of. Paraniount intO' the pic-
ture. Dodge memorandum said
progress had been made In cutting
down: to $25,000,000 a projected se-
curities issue 'by obtaining from
.Zukpr of Paramount a statement
that he will i)urchase the $10,000,000
three-year unsecured note of the
hew company as his contribution tp
help*. Informing his chief that
Paramount was discussing ways and
means with Kuhn-Loeb, Dodge

added, T expect to hear from them
on Monday to find out where the.

gravy Is, if any. With Halsey Stu-
art out it is .possible fpr mo to dis-

cuss the whole financing with Kuhn-
Ijdcb again, a.thlhg that 1.am loathe
to dp unless necessary as the split'

up of the'gravy would hurt my feel-

ings*.

Trestige'

Pecora's reading of this note
hrotght .laughter and an embar-..
rassed smile to Dodge's face, since
the banker Earlier had been shocked
by use of the word .'gravy' by the
committee, counisel and defined it ad
meaning 'prestige'. Clarke later re-

fused to recognize the word, and
when Pecora asUed^ him

,
If .sfoclc^

given bankers gratis was hot 'part

pf the gravy,* the G.T.E. organizer
said it was 'part of the considerar
tion*.

The, StuartrOtterson opppsitlon

was fprmldable enough to ' cause
Dodge to warn Wiggln, 'We are evi-.

dentiy beading into a great deal of

very nasty
,
resistance,* .and to point

out that 'it would be a very profit-

able and advantageous thing for

Stuart and Otterson how that they

know they will hot have our back-
ing in throwing Clarke out of Fox
to make this financing impossible

and so obtain control pf the Loew's
stock and of the company for $50,-

OOO.OOd'i

Creation of banking^ syndicates to

play the market and fofce stock of

Pox and Q. T. B. subsidiaries Up
was disclosed in Dodge examina-
tion. Four syndicates were run by
Pynchph & Co. with $21,000,000

loaned by Chase in cpnnectlon with

one securities issue alone, commit-
tee fpUnd. ...
.More easy profits for bankers

were reveia,led In this phase of the

probe, Dodge relating how bankers
made. $4,409,332 profit on sale of

350,000 G. T. B; shares bought for

$20 arid sold t6 the public at $32,

that' $6,000,000 G. T. B. debentures
Were sold to bankers at $9 and to

the public at $99l

Clarkei told about selling $66,000,-

000 of FPx Film one-year, notes to

Halsey Stuart for $97.75 and thrpw-
Irig In 300,000 stock-purchaise war^
rants which made possible hand-
somei profits since the purchase
price naihed. was $35 while market
quotations over the time of the deal

ranged from $43 to $.56. Halsey^
Stuart,. In this transaction, aisp got
240,000 shares of Q. T. B. at $30,

much below the market. Quizzed
about the honesty of . this arrange-
ment, Clarke said 'those were the
best terms. I could make^I really

think the deal was a fair one.'

ClarkP^s Explanation

Answering Fox charges that
bungling by bankers caused failure

of Pox Theatres, Clarke told 4>robr

ers G. T. B. was forced Into recely-;.

ershlp through inability of Pox
Films to 'continue paying $4 divi-

dends -ddsplte .efforts. tOL economize.
Report for. 1930 shows, Clarke said,
that directors whom. Fox slammed
as Inexperienced, ifere good, enough
business men to save $10,000,000 but
that It had been found Impossible
to resume paying dividends.
Fox difficulties were due to the

film magnate*8 ' 'repudiation' of his
Voting trust agreement with Otter-
son and Stuart, Clarke was quoted
as telling Dodge. Clarke main-
tained. Dodge testified, *''that control
should have been placed In hands
of the trust. That failure of Pox
to live up tb the agreement pre-
cipitated the financial trouble Fox
got ihto,^ Dodge commented In de-
scribing the $12,000,000 Halsey-Stu-
art and $16,000,000 Erpl loans made
to acquire the Loew and Gaumoht
prpperties.

Those StagBering Losses

Extent of Chase losses was re-
vealed In detailed statement placed
In the record by Wlnthrop W. Aid-
rich, WIggln's successor. Showing
that $89,330,047 had been sunk in
G^ T. B. and the pox properties,
the compilation revealed that cpl-
latoral and Investments are. carried
now on Chase. bopks for. $19,757,866,

Biggest loss was suffered by the
bank, which wrote, off $55,510,588, of
aggregate outlay of $77»351,076,

statement shows, while Chase-Har-
ris-Forbes and Chase Securities

took the rap for $14,061,591 in sink-
ing $14,071,116 iii the venture.
Total advanced by Chase to the

various trading syndicates, indi-
viduals, and companies has not
been : stated, since - questioning has
centered about only more spectacu-
lar deals. Numerous big loans were
repaid and are not reflected in Aid-
rich statement. ..

Chase bank put $29,811,639 into
Fox Film, and how, carries Its notes
and stock at $16,729,563; $18,822,300
in Wesco, G. . T. E.

.
subsidiary

formed to hold control, oi West
Coast properties, and now values
these investments at $4,390,000;
$21,375,784 in General Theatres and
values this paper- at $276i784.
Stock syndicate loans! to finance,

trading, in, G. T.'E. securities aggre--
gating $2,988,367, have been, scaled
down to. $2,092,145 by the bank.-
Chase Securities and Chase-Har-

ris-Forbes was taken for $1,6'86,517

in Investments In Fox Films, Wesco,
Film Securities and Q. T; E. and'
dropped $12,375,073 Ip syndicate
loans and liabilities.

Conflicting demands for termlna*
tibn of the fllnn- inquiry and for fur-
ther probing of details brought out
during the Fox examination
troubling the committee. With a
lonig schedule of corporations of all
sorts still to be studied, many com-
mittee members feel np more, time
should be spent on the cinema
probe, but. others, ..including Sena-
tors Adams of ColPrado and Gore
of Oklahoma, feel Fox charges
should be studied more cPmprehen-
slvely.

Adams wants Louis B. Mayer
sUbpoehiaed to explain his statement
to iPox that he had Justice Depart-
ment records doctored.

Abdullah Joiiis Col
Hollywopd, Nov.

Achmed Adbullah at Columbia on
a special writing assignment is the
third top flight writer, added to the
Cbl staff since Ray Long Joined the
company .as an exep.
Others are Laurence Stallings and

Prpston Sturg^.

JOE

TERMINI
The Somnolent Melodist'

This Week ^Nov. 24)

PARADISE, NEW YORK

Next Week (Dec. 1

)

CENTtniY, BALTIMORE

WM. MORRIS OFFICE
(JOHNNY HYDE)

RKO
SIMON AGENCY

GUEST CONDUCTOR
Cutt-ently Playing

CAPITOL, NEW YORK
WEAF—rFridays, 9 to 9:30
WOR—Tuesdays, 8 to 8:30
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Joan Crawford and Glark

Gable in "The Dancing
Lady'' are bringing to

your screen the gtNeatest

musical romanticsensa-
tion this incfustry has ever

known* M-G-M of course!
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Denver, >NbVi 2T. .

'ibanclng Lady' prancing to high
flerufe for JDenver flrstruns. wUhth
few dollars of record opening day
Blnce return 'of stage' 6hows to
Orpheum. Saturday and Sunday
set new records for those dayis on
any fllm, stopped selling

,
tickets

8 o'clock Saturday night for hour
and half, Gable and .Crawford
dentonstratinic^ their draw In Den-
ver.'

Pa,ramp\irit, got benefit of over-
flow from Orpheum and on split
week ..looks to go better thtai In
months.
Max Baer hot' sufflclehtly sold to.

Denver .fllni fans and picture will
be flop at Denver* Overflow frOm
Orpheum passed it up to go across;
street to Paramount which . house
should tie Denver on week. Tabor
with second run arid stage show
holdout Sunday should do $3,800 for
week. Aladdin doing below aver-
age. 'Cradle Song' flopped plenty
at-Denham, pulled after four days.
.Saturday Dehham played three

first runs, a record here: 'CradliB

Song' till 6, 'Golden Harvest' till 11^
and /Sitting Pretty' at midnight
preview. Picture over tops of head's
of pienham . fans.

Estimates For This Weak
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,500; 25^40)

-r'Ever in My Heart' (WB). Ott at
$3,000. Last w^ek 'Fobtlight Pa-
rade' (WB) ,:oh second week, went
to |4,250, considerably over average
for this house. Picture played pre-
vious -week ' at both -Denver and
Aladdin.
Denhnm (Hellborh) (1,600; 26-30-

40)—"Cradle Song' (Par) and stage
show. Blah, $5,000, pulled after four
days. Wleck doesn't mean a thing
locally. Last week 'Duck Soiip'
(Par) • stood- -them up -day after day
and closed 'with a big $11,000. Es-
ploitatlon campaign . by Manager

[
Louis Hellbbrn'one of best in Den-
ver in months and produced results.

. Denver (Huffman) (2,500; 26-35-
BO)—'Prizefighter and Lady^ (MG).
Max Baer deserved better b.o. sup-
port than the meagre $4,000 ac-
corded him. Last week 'Christopher
Bean' (MG) did considerably bet-
ter than average, .flnishing with
$8,500. Marie Dressier the draw.
Same play attracted crowds- at
Elitch stock this summer.
Orpheum (Huffman) (2,600; 26-

35-46)-^'Dancing Lady' (MG) and
Fred Schmitt's orchestra and. stage
show. Crawford-Gable strong for
$15,000. Last week 'The Chief
(MG) did all that was exfiected and
tapered oft • toward the. end of the
week to turn . in $9,000, less than
average.
Paramount (Huffman) C2,600; 26-

40)A-'Mad Game' (Fox), and 'Ha-
vana Widows' (WB), split. . Im-
proved to $4,000. . Last week "Wild
Boys of the Road' (FN) and 'Day
of. Reckoning' (MG), split» did
$2,800, a fifth below average.

Dancing Lady' $17,000;

Hoopla' Uptown $5,000{

Kansas Gty Strong

Kansas City, Nov. 26.
Loew's Midland, the Newman,

and the Fox Uptown are the first

-runs -that will get the- benefit of
Thanksgiving day . business oh the
current week, as the Mainstreet will
open a new flicker on the holiday.
.Uptown with Clara Bow In her

hot 'Hoopla' is expected to make a
nice showing and the Midland with
'Dancing Lady' Is shooting for a
new high at thei 25 cent scale. It

will take a lot of customers to do It<

r ;This week the Mainstreet^ for six
days, is showjng 'The Right to Ro
mance* Iwith 'Murder at .the Bridge
Table' an added feature. The short
week is caused by the management
setting 'Little Women* In . for the
Thanksgiving day opening, and giy-
Ihg it a, greit piubllcity' camjpalgn.
Last week , the business . was well

divided between the Mainstreet,
with 'Strike Me Pink* stages show
'and the Midland with 'Christopher
Bean'.

Estimates For This Week
Liberty (Dubinsky) (840.; 10-50-

20)—'Paddy, the Next Best Thing'
(Fox) and 'Brief Moment' (Col),
split, Stiir continuing to hit around
$2ra00r=^Eli'§t=WS€lr'She"^Httd^tO"-SaF=
Yes' (FN) and 'Her First Mate' (U),
same.
T-'Rlffht to Romance' (RKO) and
•Murder at Bridge Table? (RKO).
Only in for six days for about $6,000.
fair. Last, wcok 'After .Tonlgh.t'
(RKO) and 'Strike Me Pink', unit.

Stage show slow and'draggy with-
out a punch but reported $15,000
gross, big.

IVIldland (Loew) (4,000; 26)—
Dancing Lady' (MG). Natural for
this hou.so. Management has in

vlted the Missouri and Kansas Uni

versity football teams as its jguests
after_ the Thanksgiving day. game.
Lookslike'cToare to $17,o60,'big. Last
wepk 'Christopher Bean' (MG) got
$14,000, okay.
Newmah (Par). (1,800; 25>40) .-rr

'Duck Soup' (Par). Opening not
quite as strong as expected but es-
tiniated to hit $14,000, good. Last
week 'Cridle Song' (Par) slumped,
badly for $5,800.^

Uptovvn (Fox) (2,040; 25-40)—
'Hoopla* (Fox). Clara; Bow in her
latest cbniebaqk and. with the tear-
ing-publicity campaign given the
picture it points to. olbse to $6,000,
good. ' Last week 'Sweetheart of
Sigma Chi' (Mono), $4,000j nice..

Kate Smith Revue,

U|y,'illfomen'0K

Washington, Nov.
Old adage that when you've got

the. show you get -'em and when. you.
hayeii't you don't, is being demon-
strated in the capital this, week.
TO'wn is distinctly scxur on musical
extravaganzas /.and yet 'Dancing
Lady* is' cleaning up at the t*alace.
The answer is that Joan Crawford
aiid Clark Gable axe still; a sure-fire
draniatlc combination. The ' back-
ground doesn't . matter.

Other big moment this week Is re-
turn of Kate Stnlth to local ' Stage
for first time in nearly two. .years.
Word had . been passed around that
the big gal was without honor in
her hometown. But the pessimists
have shut iip like p.lahis. Backed
up with 'White Woman' as a dis-
.tinet contrast, Miss Smith, la

.
pack=.

ing 'em in with her own revue;

Keith's is back in the big' ttioney
after an off-month. Pic is 'Little
Women.' Ads are playing up Kath-
erlne Hepburn,, leaving.' attack on
lovers of the book to reader copy.
Gettlng nlee bi^eakfronii literary edir-

tdrs who are grabbing up all sorts
of tie-ins. Earle is going in heavy
for big anniversary week< using "Fe-
male* and five, acts of vaude, .but the
opposition is , pretty tough.

.

Estimatiea for This Week
Fox (Loew) (3,434; 15-25-36-50-

60)-—'White Woman' (Par) and
yaiide. Kate Smith heading own
revue In hometown ' Is the drawing
card- Charles Laughtoh. is played
up as star of pic following his sue
cess here In 'Henry VIII,' Result is

combo should see a very nice $23,-

000. ' Last week 'Blonde BombsheU'
(MG) and tab version of ^$tudent
Prince' after very big opening,
turned "In good $23,000.

Keith's (RKO) (1,860; 16-26-36
60-66)-^'LIttle Women' (RKO). Hep
burn shoving this, one Into the big
money,' maybe' nice $12,000. Last
week 'Right to Romance* (RKQ)
held up solely because of Ann Hard^
ing to o. k. $9,000.
• Earle (WB) (2,424; 25-35-40-50-
60-7())—'Female' (FN) and vaude.
Fred Stone, heading 'fiye-aftt anni-
versary bllL Show la eiaboratia and
has enough names so that It can't
fall under o.k. $16,00.. If not for the
opposition it would be more. Last
week 'Havana Widows' (WB) was
only so-so with fair $12,000.

Palace (Loew) (2,363; 15-26-35-
50-60) — 'Dancing Lady' (MG)
Crawford and. Gable getting a big
gross, despite preponderance ' lately
of musicals. Headed for very big
$23,000. Last week 'Christopher
Bean' (MG) slipped badly to get fair
$12,000, below expectations;
Rialto (U) (4f863; 15^25-35-50)-

'Only Yesterday' (U). .
Staying third

week for policy reasons. May see
fair $3,000. Last w.eek 'second 6f
same did o.k. $6,000..

Met (WB) (1,583; -25-35^50-60
70)—'World Changes' (WB). In
second week and lucky to see. fair
$3,000.. Last week same pic got sat
isfactory $7,000.
Columbia (Loew) (1,263; 15^26-

35-r40)—'Walls of
.
Gold* (Fox).

Should net average' $3,500. Last
week Mae West came back to malnr
stem for repeat run. of 'I'm No
Angel' (Par) and kicked in beautiful
$7,000.. .

lIU)£RWEAIHEilAIDS

IHONT'L, 'HENRY' $10,000

. Montreal, Nov. 27.

Milder- weather and letup in win-
ter sports helping grosses some on
main street with ohe standout pic-
ture featured arid the 'bala,nce- aver-
age. Show-shoppers doing most of
their .buyirig on. the streets ' looking
into shop windows and annual pre-
Xmas sluihp beginning to appear.
'Henry VTir is the big pic in town

at Capitol, but uncertain how It

will make out, since this Is a city

where Henry Is not over-popular;
probably $10,000.

'Cradle Sbng* and 'TllUe and Gus'
at Palacemay get $9,000. and Loew's
with 'Stage Mother' and a double
headline vaude bill has chances of
garnering $H,0.00. Princess show-
ing 'Man's Castle' and 'Above the
Clouds' may gross $6,000. Imperial
with 'Une Femme an "Volanf and
Cinema de Paris with 'Tout -pour
Rien' hold up French pix end should
run around $1,600 apiece. .

'

Estimates for This Week
His Maijesty^s (Ind) (1.600; 50

$1.6t))
.
'Christopher Bean' (legit).

May get $2,000. Last week ditto for
•20th Century.'
Palace (FP) (2,700; 60) 'Cradle

Song' (par) and 'TiUie and Gus'
(Par). No sp.ecial naimes, not much
above' $9,000. Last week 'Penthouse'
(MG) and 'Rafter Romance' (RKO)
$9*000.

Capitol (FP) (2,700; 60) 'H«nry
VIII (UA). .Hard to figure this one
in this fclty,. i>ut pace encouraging;
around . $10,000. Last week

,
'Ann.

Tickers' (RKO) and Mills Bros., a
nice $11,000.

Loew's (FP) (3,200; 65) 'Stage
Mother* (MG) and startd-out vaude
bill. Should get $11,000. Last week
'My Weakness' (Fox) and average
vaude;. $10,000.

Princess (CT) (1,900; 60) .'Man's
Castle' (Col) and 'Above the Clouds'
(Col) sb-so, $6,000. Last week 'What
Price Innocence' (Col) and 'Satur-
day's Millions' (U) $6,500.

imperial (France-Film) (1,600;

50) 'Une Femme au Volant,' $1,500,

Vast week French operetta company
about $2,000.
Cinema de Paris (France-Film)

(600; 'Tout pour Rien,' $1^250.
Liaist week 'Idylle au Caire,' $1,000.

Darmoiir Seeking

Barrat in ^Bar'

Hollywood,. Nov. 27.

Robert Barrat goes to Warners
for a' spot In 'Wonder Bar,' taking
the_jpart^ orljginally slated, for War-
ren.'WMlllam who is east on vacasli

Heating Up 'Hot Air'
Hollywood, Nov. 27.

Warren Duff is currently trying
to blow some life into .itot Aair,'

an on-and-off yarn at 'W.arhers,

It's a radio satire.

Par Drops McEvoy, Sloan
Hollywood, Nov. 27.

J. P. MoKvoy, writer, and Paul
Sloan, director, off Par payroll.

4-Hour Show, SS^osses $8,000;

Soviet Pix

Story Buys

Hollywood, Nov, 27.

'End of the World,' Vi Delmar's
Gosnlo yarn, 'In Conference,' .by
vera Caspary, by Paramount.
Kathryn Scola and Gene. Markey;

untitled orig, 'Warners.
'Born to Hang', by George Bruce,

Kenneth Goldsmith.
.

Leon D'Usseau's 'Song
Road' by I. E. Chadwick;

the

And U on Pact

Los Angeles, Nov. 27.

Darmour Productions Is demand-
ing $50,000 damages and a restrain-

ing order against Mickey Rooney
and. Universal Pictures as a result

of alleged violation of contract on
the. part of the boy $tar. Darmour
in its complaint asserts prior rights
to young. Rooney'a playing time for
33 ponsecutive weeks beginning
July 24, 1933,. with a six months' op-
tion invocable next March.
iRooney was scheduled to . go to

work for Darmour ori Nov. 26, but
wais then, and is now, the complaint
recites, working- in a Universal pic,

with latter studio aware of prior
contract.
Darmour ia contracted to deliver

picture in which Robney was cast
to Columbia, which in turn has al-

ready sold it to exhiba for play
dates. Columbia, plaintiff a.sserts,

Will demand damiageB froTfH- pvcr-

niour.
Darmour's contract with tiie boy

calls for $3,000 for one pic, with
$500 each for additional pix under,

the. option.

LINCOLN
((Continued from page 10).

but decorations are going up to re-
mind people that saying the shekels
is the thing.

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (Livingston) (850; 10-20)—'Horse Play' (U) starts this house

on a first run policy. Price boost
should make' it pay out nicely at
$1,200. Last week, did well as al-
ways oh second runs.'

Colonial (LTC) (750; 10-15)—
'Master of Men' (Col) is typical
paying -fare here; : $950| nicei - Last"
week 'Worst Woman in Paris'
(RKO) and 'Thundering Herd'
.(JPar)-spllt=toofc=--$900;

Lincoln (L-TC) (1,600 ; 10-25-40)—
^Hoopla' (Fox), and stage show
headed by iRudy Bale. Bow 'if
ought to get the collltch lads.
Swell $3,800." Last week 'r?owery'
(UA) arid stage show with - 0\ven.*«
Sl.sfers played to

,
nice hoijso.s all

week with a whirlwind \vf»ok-cnrl
advanoing the Neb.-Ia... football
,'^ame which brought in a svvoct
$3,000.
Stuart (LTC) (I.'SOOJ .10-1.'.1-4Q)—

'Duck Soup' (Par), $L'.7no. good.
La.st .week '.Voltaire' (WFJ; and

State, 9G, Mpls.

Minneapolis, Nov. 27.-

.What a tremendous exploitation
campaign can do for ' a meritorious
picture is being denionstrated cur-
rently .by the Minnesota theatre
Where 'Only

. Testerday' Is going
great guns. Cast naihes are absent
and the title means nothing, but
Manager Harold Kaplan did a whale
of a job in selling the attraction.to
the public.
Aside . from the. aforenientibned

there's little - exciting on the hori-
zon, probably a sort of pre-Thanks-
giVing lull. -• - -

'Bombshell,* at the State, has the
advantage of the most favorable re-
views of any Harlow picture., iVeh
ec^ual advertising prominence with
the feature picture^ 'Walls: of Gold,'
the Urschet kidnaping trial picture
at the Lyric- is demonstrating- power
a.nd the. house looks all set for a
better thah average seven days.

Estimates for This Week
innesota (Publix) (4,200; 25r35-

40)-^'6nly Yesterday' (U). Extra
heavy ads and other tie-ups helped
to make the public 'Only Yesterday'
cbhsclous-minded. Sure-fire fem
inine fare opened big, should roll

right along to a good $14,000. Last
week, 'Duck Soup' (Par), $12,000,
pretty good.
Orpheum (Singer) (2,890; 20-26-

40)-^'Right ... to Romance* (RKO)
For only four and a half days, from
SatUrdiy^ to'Wednesday, Ann Hard-
ing pretty good magnet here, but pic
none too strong. May reach $3,600,
fair. 'Little Women* (RKO) opens
Wed. night: Last week 'Chance at
Heaven* (RKO)> and Ben Bernle or-
chestra on stage, latter entirely re
sponsible for enorihous $17,000.

State (Publix) (2,200; 25-36-40)-
'Blohde Bombshell* (MG). HarloW-
Tracy look like good $9,000. Last
week, 'Way to Love* (Par), $6,500,
light.
World ( teffes) (300; ?6-35-60-76)—'Servant's Entrance' (Swedish)

(2d week). Should get good $1,500;
first week, $1,600, okeh.

.

: Uptown (Publix) <1,200; 26-40)—
•Ann Vickers' (RKO). About $2,
500 Indicated, pretty good- Last
week, 'Too Much Harmony* (Par),
$2,300, fair. :

Lyric (Publix)—(1^300; 20-25)-
'Walls Of Gold* (Fox), and Urschel
kidnaping trial ' pictures, 'Hot
Money,', with latter meaning much
naore to box ofRce than former and
bringing in some real dough. Maybe
$3,000, good, r Last %eek, 'Stage
Mother* (MG), $2;oOo, light.
Grand (Publix) (1,100; 20-25)—

'Dr. Bull* (Fbx). Second loop run
and. looks . like $1,200, light. Last
week, 'Lady for a Day* - (Col), sec-
ond loop run, $2,000; big.
Aster (Publix) (SOO; 16-26)—'One

Sunday Afternoon* (Par), 'Song of
Songs' (Par), and 'Turn Back the
Clock^ (MG), ^second loop runs,' split.
Maybe $600, light. Last week, 'Three
Cornered MOon' (Par), third loop
run; 'Voltaire,' second loop run, and
'Hell and High Water* (Par)/ first
run, $900, fair.

Seattle, Nov. 27.
Pantages vaude bows out this

week at the Roxy, while. Levy time
la up in. the air 'at 'Prpheum. Stagis
fare for this town in a question
riiark. Oppheum started with ten
acts, dropped to eight, and It's Six
this week. Next.week,:\irho knows.?
Rumors again about Fahchon . &
Marco, as Pan moving, out leaves
the way : open. ' Mareo, S. Skouras
and Mike Rosenberg in town this
week, .conferring with Evergreen
theatres. Present policy at Orpheum
is duals with 6-act bill, thus quan-^
tity and nripre Of it, show running
four hours, with top. nick only 35
cents and talk of cut to two bits.

Metropolitan goes ahead with, its
iiix-stage

.
presentationrband plan,

locally produced prologues digging
up okay talent. George.-Hood and
Mischa Gutersori the impresarios.
But takings- have been 11 ht. .With

.

less stage stuff in town, may pick
up sbnxe.

Jenseh-von Herherg had -exploit-
ed Pan .vaude heavily. Shows goo^,
but names meant little, as; response
at. b.o. was mild, doing Birodle last
week to weak $4,700;

Estimates for this Week
Blue ouse (Hamrick) :(950; 25-

35)r-*College Coach' (WB) antici-
pated $2,500; slow; Last week 'Ken-
nel Murder Case' (WB), $2i606.

. Coliseum (Evergreen) (1,800; 16-
25)—'Emperor Jones' (UA) and 'I

LoVed a Woman' (WB) indicated
$3,500, fa;ir for house. Last week
•Another Language (WB> and 'Vol-'
taire' (WB) dual, first half with
'Stranger's . Return' (MG) and
'Goodbye Again' (FN) last half, for
.Jtotal $3,700,_.good -enough. . ..

.

Fifth.Avenue (Evergreen) (2,400;
25-40)-r'Duck Soup' (Par) with
Marx Bros, in fuU control, started
slowly but looks to. do $8,600; good.
Last Tveek 'Blonde Bombshell' (MG)
didn't keep away from the local
slump;-around $6,600. ... SIow,rGonBld-.
ering expectation, but. led town.

Liberty (J-vH) (1,900; 10-25)—
'Sensation . Hunters' (Mono) and
'Between Fighting Men' (WW)
dual, anticipated $4,000 is Okay. List
week /Avalanche' (Indie) and 'Car
No. 17* (Col) slowed up, $3,700.

Metropolitan (Iridic) (1,480 ; 20-
.40)—'After the Ball' (Fox) and 'So-
viets on . Parade' cut to 40 minutes,
with latter. getting the big billing;
stage presentation and band, ex-
pected $4,000, big. Last week
'Worst Woman In Paris' (Pox) so-.

so $2;300.

Music Box (Hamrick) (900; 25-
35)—'Fobtlight Parade' (WB) goes
Into fourth week, ending Wednesday
for new show Thanksgiving Day,
anticipated $3,000, good. Last week
same film, $3,'ft0.

'Orpheum (Oldknbw) (2,700; 26-
35)—'Ace of Aces' (RKO) and
•Walls of, Gold* (Fox) dual, with
six vaii.de acts, making show run
four hours, giving mass of quantity
at . low fare; also heavy barrage of
exploitation for big$8,O00. Last ^eek
'Headline Hunters' .(RK) and vaude,
slow at $5,100,
Paramount (Evergreen) (3,106;

25-35)—-'Stage Mother* (MG) lacks
punch at draw', may do $3,000 and
that's poor. Last week 'Meet the
Baron* (MG) tapered off, $4,100,
weak.
Rex (Hamrick) back to subse-

quent grind this week. Last week
/Deluge' (RKO) flopped miserably
to terrible $1,000.
Roxy (J-vH) (2,300; 25-35—

'Sweetheart of Sigma Chi* (Mono-
gram) and Pan vaude. Vaude gets
the ozone after more red. Around
$5,000. Last week 'My Woman*
.(Col) and vaude, made real show., but
dipped into red ink heavily for poor
$4,600.

'Female' (WB) was Just
fair $2,500.
Orpheum (IridieTC) (1,300; 10-

15-20)—Boyd Trousdale Players
take this house out ,of screen show.-^
ings and a month's trial at stock is

In. Last week 'Wrecker' (Gol) and
'Dangerous Crossroads' (Col)
double- bill, pee^veed-$8G0;

Rialto (IndicTC) (lUOO; 10-15-26)
—'Hold the. Pre.ss.' (Col) and 'King
ot--WHd-Iiot'-ses=-(ColO-'dou*)leHbllled,'
iook.s likely for $1,200 which is all

right. Lant week 'Explorers of the
World rAlUod) and 'Grief Street"
fAllfedj dual first half and 'Painted
Fapo.s' CTiff) and 'Trooper.*? Three."
fTiff) floubled ia.st half about $1,000.'

Liberty (ImlleTC) (3,400; 5-10) —
'Tarzfjn the Fearless' (Mono) and
.'Wi(l<j\v In .Sp.'irlet' CMono) dual and
'I'as.^port to Ileir (Mono) and 'Ter-'
ror Trail' (D dual, split to take
ahout $1,000. Last week 'FiKhtinw
Texan' fMuno) and 'Uevil's .Mate"
f.Moiifr) sijlit, took all ri^'lit $030.

0'N<Ml iScripts 'Gold'
Hollywood, Nov. 27.

George 0!NeiI arrived here from
New York yesterday (26) -with a
cdnripleted screen play on 'Sutter!

Gold* for Universal.
The writer, developed the treat-

ment of the yarn In the '.east, and
came to the coast for conferences

with studio ejcecs so he can make,
any revisions of changes required.

Scripts 'Buccaneer*
Hollywood, Nov. 27.

—Osear M;^-SheFldan—Is—scFlptlngf

—

•Buccaneer,* L A. R. Wylle short
story at Fox.
=="It'5"fi5i'"eiatrtf;=Trevorr-^Sol=Wurt5»=^

zel produces.

I.&E. EASTEBN BEF
Sitlney, PhilHps has effected a

tie-up with Llchtlg & Englarider,
IIf>liywood agents, to represent them
in New York.
Harry Llchtig was in New York

fxpressly for that purpose. He ia

now en route to the coast via the
Canal.
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MAIIILYN MIIXER, sparkling star of this

hit of the season, says: "I use Lux for

stockings, lingerie, and all my wash-

able things. It's simpl;]r Wonderful

howloyelyitmakesthem lookand
how long it makes stockings

wear.'* She's equally charm-

ing in crisp nifQes with her

•'funnies' - friends or as an
heiress in silver sequins.

and b I

simpl

Soi

imita

and I

slashe

sanct

and \

Chee

Ai

tux is officially specified for

washing the costumes and stock-

ings of the casts in/As Thousands
Cheer* and all my other produc-

tions/* says Sam H. Harris. "It

IS a big economy. We fiSd it

keeps them new-looking so much
longer.'* Easter pageantry, comic
fantasy and rhythmic patterns of

exotic color—there's plenty of

Ltixlng in a show like this!

Rotogravure comes to life along Fifth Avenue in the EASTER PARADE number

^^^^ 5 ^^^^M
5'^

::< yyrr
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e it go
JIE'S a delectable concoction of the choic-

ist morsels headlined in the news. It bubbles

;es delieiously—the audience eats it up I You
can't afFord to miss a mouthful!

5 preciouis bits are Marilyn Miller's clever

pns of certain stage arid screen headliners,

elen Broderick's sharp - edged comedy that

through world conferences and presidential

ies. They're devastating! The show races

lirls and thrusts with reckless enthusiasm.

%g thousands stampede the box office.

it couldn't bubble along so enchantingly

eren't for the magic Madame Fulde works

back stage. Lux isn t news to her! For years she's

been treating hundredth nighters to the same pert

fresh costumes first nighters saw. And she's doing

it lagairi as thousands cheer for Lux. Lovely stock-

ings, trifling bits of lingerie, washable costumes

are plunged often into a foamy sea of Lux.

Not for all the rice in China would Broadway

exchange Lux for cake soap. Cake-sodp rubbing

ruins elasticity—invites those costly runs. Ordi-

nary soaps containing harmful alkali fade and

streak lovely fabrics. That's why hit shows take

no chances. Experience has proved that anything

safe in water alone is safe in Lux.

HeIlen BRODBBHS Oeft), briUiant comedy
star who gives those droll impersonations of

Miss Liberty and women wbo make news, says:

'^Praise be to Lux—the way it keeps colors likd

new. It's got this whole show panicked—we
wouldn't use anything else. With a hey nonny

nonny and nuts to cake-soap rubbing. I hope

to tell you iny stockings last longer with

Liiz. Nuts to nmsl It's Lux for every Wash*

Able thing I owA."

TRUST TO
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Harold Auteti

Chesterfield

CO*
1540 B'way, Y,

Companion Wanted. (Biibbed from French.) Komance with music, and alnpi
Ing. Annaliella, Jearf Mqrat. Dir. Joe May. 88 mlna. Kel, June 3.

Rev. Juiie 6.
.

Polf de Carotte (Red Head) (French). A story of adolescence, Robert Liyheh.

PW. Julien Piiylvler. 96 nrtlhs. Rel.. Sept. 1. Rev. Dec. 20 and May 30.

Savage Gold, Comminnder JDyott's thrllUng adventures with! savage hunters.
.Comm. Dyott., Dir* Commander. George Dyotti 67 mliis, Kev, Aug. 8,

: 1540 Broadway,
New York. N. V.

By Appointment. Oniyi ..(Inyiricible.): A inari's inah wlio wks a Woman's .ddc-
tor. . Lew Cody, Sally O'Neill. Aileeh Prlngle. Dir. Frank Strayer. 6B

mins. Kel. July 7. Rev. Nov. ?li

Irl, Dance. Musical drama. Alan Dlnehart. Evalyn Khapp, Ada May.
Ir; Frank Strayer.' 69 mlnsi, Rel. Sept. 1, -Rev. Oct. 31:

1 Have Lived, A glri's attempt to Hve down hier past. Allan .Dinehart,. Anita
Page; Allen Vincent. Dir. RJch. Thorpe, 65 mins. Rel. June 16. Rev.
Sept. 12.

In the Money, A prize fighter and his affairs with women, Lois Wilson,
Skeets Gallagher, . Warren Hymer. Dir. Frank .Strayer. .Rel. Nov.. 7.

Man of Sentiment; How an old man holds a" family together; Marian Marsh,
Owen Moore, Wm. Bakeweil. ChHstlan Rub,. Dir. Rich. Thorpe. 67 mins.
Bel. Sept. 15. Rev. Nov.

.
14.

Notorious, But' Nice. Story to come.. . Donald
DilloWay.. Dir.. Rich. Thorpe. 67

Columbia 729 Seventh Ave.,
New York, N. Y.

Gower at Sunset,
Hollywood, Cal.

Above the Clouds. News cameraman against a tiaval and air background.
Robt. Armstrohg,' Rich. Cromwell, Dorothy Wilson. Dir. Roy W. Neill,

67 mill Rel. Oct; 24.
'

.

Ann Carver's . Profession;' Woman lawyer eaves her . husband .In a murder
trial. Fav Wray; Gene Raymond, Dir. Eddie . Buzzell. 71 mins. Bel.

May 20. Rev. June. 13.

As the Devil Ccmmands. Melodrama with a rather hew twist, Alan Dlne-
Jiaft, Mae Clark, Nlel Hamilton, Dir. Roy W.. NeUl. 70 mins. Rev,.
Oct .17.

:. . .
•

net Moment. A romance that flared and flickered In one brief, rapturous
moment blazing, into a great love. Carole Ijombard,' Gene Raymond,

.
Monroe Owsley.; Dir. David Burton. 69 mins. Rel. Sept. 8. Rey. Qct..-3.

Cocktail Hour'. Girl Illustrator narrowly escapes missing the right, inan. Bebe
Daniels. Randolph Scott. Dir. Victor Schertzlnger. 73 mlris, Rel, June
5. Rev Jane. 6.

Dangerous Crossroads. A roaring romance of the rails. Ghlc Sale, Diane
Sineiair. Jackie Searle. Dir. Lambert Hillyer. 69. mips. Rel, June 16.

East of Fifth Avenue. Grand hotel Idea In a k. T. bbardlhg hdUse. Wallace
Ford, Doroth Tree, Mary Carlisle. Dir. Al Rogell. 73 mins. Bel.
Oct. 20,

Fury of the Jungle. Adventure In the South Amerlciah Jungle, Donald Cook,
Peggy Shannon, Alan Dinehart. l>ir. Roy W. Nelll. Rel. Qct. 30.

Hold the Press, Tim McCoy In. a non-western story of a reporter. Shirley
Grey; W'heeler Oakman. Dir. Phil Roisen. Rel. Oct 25.

t^ddy for a Day. It lives the lives of its characters,, it breathes romance, tears,
: comedy and unexpected surprises. Warren William, May Robson, Guy

Klbbee,; Glenda Farrell. Dir. Frank Capra. 102 mirs. Rev. Sept. .:2.

Master of Men. Romance in a steel mill and society.. Jack Holt,. Fay Wray,
Theo: Von Eltz. Dir. Lambert Hillyer. 76 mlris* Rel. Oct. 28;

My Wbittan. Romance of the radio. Helen Twelvetrees, Victor Jory, Wal-
lace Ford. Dir. Victor Schertzlnger. 70 mlris. Rel. Oct. 5.

Police par 17. Tim McCoy on the police radio patrol.. JSvalyn Knapp. Dir.
. Lambert Hillyer-. 69 hiins.. Rel. Sept.. 30; Rey. Nov. 7.

Thrill Hunter* The* Misleading title for a Buck Jones western. Dir. Geo. B;
Seitz. 66 mins. Rel. SepL 28.. Rev. Oct. 17, -

What Price Innocence. .Story of a girl who didn't kriow. Jean Parker; Wll-
lard Mack, Dir. WlUard Mack. 64 mins. Ruv. June .27.

Wrecker, The. The season's timeliest story, with the recent California earth-
quake. Jack Holt, Genevieve Tobln. Dir. Albert Rogell. 72 mins. Rel.
July 10. Kev. Aug. 8.

First Division HSl^'rirNrv.
Releases Also Allied. Chesterfield and Mohogram

Avenger, The. A district attorniey seeks revenge on the gang which 'framed'
him to twenty years In prison. Ralph Forbes^^ Adrlerine Ames, Claude
GUlingwater.. Dir. Edward Marin. 78 mins. Bel. - Sept. il6.

lack :Beauty.. Anna Seweli's famous book. Esther Ralston. Alexander Klrk-
larid. Gavin Gordon, Hale Hamilton. Dir. Phil Rosen. 65 mins. Rel.
July IB;

By Appointment Only. .A physician couldn't make up his mind which of two
women , he loved the most. Lew . Cody, Sally O'Nelllj Marcellne Day:.
Dir. Frank Strayer. 66 nrtins.. Rei; Nov. 1.—DanceT-"(>4r4T—Dance. Musical- of backstage llfo.' A small-time—VaudevilUa^
becomes a night club star. ISvalyn Knapp, Gloria Shea, Alan Dinehart,
Eddie Nugent, Ada May, Mae Busch. Dir. Frank Strayer. 69 mins.
Rel. Nov. 15,

Dassan. Life, customs, morals, habits and whatnot ais lived by the penguin
birds oh 'Penquln Island.' Cherry Kearton produced and directed. Two
running times:- 38 mins. and 61 mins. Rel. June 1^.

Devil's Mate. A. condemned man, on the verge of Execution, Is' inysterlously
murdered. Peggy Shannon. Preston Foster. Dir. Phil Rosen. 66 mins,
Rel. Sept. 1.

Dude Bandit. A clumsy cowhand turns to the disguise of a romantic dude
bandit and solves a murder. Hoot Gibson, Gloria Shea. Dir. George
Melford. .65 mins. Rel. Juine 15.'

itive, The. Secret service agents on the trail of a half-million dollar mail
robbery. Be5c Bell, Cecilia Parker. Dir. Harry Fraser; 68 mins. Bel
Sept, 16.

I Have Lived. A JGIroadway stage star Is faced with blackmailers on the eve
of marriage to wealth- and loVe. Anita Page, Allen Vincent, Alan Dine-
hatt. Dir. B. Thorpe. 69 mins, Bel. Oct. 1.

Man- of .Sentiment. Playboy son riiarrles a poor girl, against his wealthy
family's wishes. Marian' Marsh. William Bakeweil, . Owen Moore. Dir.
BlcLard Thoipe. 68 .mine. ReU Nov; 1.

Notorious But Nice: Driven from the man she loves, a girl finds solace in a
.loveless marriage with the king of the underworld. Marian Mar«h»
Betty Coriipson. Donald Dillaway, Rochelle Hudson, Dir. Richard Thorpe.
7» mins. Rei. Oct. 16.

Oha Year Later. A .yoiirig 'couple start their tioneymoon on a train, and the
following, year finds them on the train under different circumstances.
Mary Brian, Donald Dlllaway,, Russell Hcpton. Will and Gladys Aherp,
Jackie Sean. Dir. 'E; -Mason Hopper. 65 mins. Rel. Aug. . 25. Rev.
•NOV..2L ' •

Phahtom Broadcast. A radio crooner attains phoney fame when his accprii-
pariist secretly does his singing for hlril. Ralph Forbes -.Vivlenne Os-
borne. Pauline Garon. Dir. Phil Rosen, 71 mins. Bel. Aug. 1,

Return of Casey Jones. A young engineer surmounts his difficulties through
the spiritual Infliience of the hero bf his boyhood, Charles' Starrett,.
Ruth Hall. Jackie Searle, 67 mfns. Dir. J. P. McCarthy. Rel. July 10,

Rev, July -4.
;

Sensation Hunters.' A college girl finds herself stranded In Panama, . Arllne
Judge, Marlon Burns. Preiston Foster. • Dir. Charles Vidor. Rel, Sept. 16.

Shriek in . the Night. A murder mystery . In a swanky Park Avenue apart-
ment house. Ginger Rogers. Lyie Tftlbot. - Dir. Albert Ray. 67 mins.
Rel. June 16.

Skyways. Adventures of a hotrtempered aviation pilot who gets into one
scrape after another. Ray Walker, . Kathryri Crawford. LuCien Llttle-
field. Dir. Lew Collins. 72 mins. Rel. Sept, .16, .

Sphlh^c, The. A deaf .'mute and his twin brotl^er are Implicated in a series ot

crlhies whereiti four stock brokers are murdered in the same 'manner.
Lionel Atwlll, _Shella jrerry.^_Paul_ Hurst _i3ir. Ph» Rosen._ 62 nilns.

TEter. JSTy X •

.

Strange People. Thlrteien men and women, twelve of whom recognize ieach

other as membiers of a murder Jury, find themselves gathered In the
house of the murdei'ed man, near midnight of a stormy nighL John
Darrow. Olorla Shea, Hale Hanillton- 64 mins. ReL June 16.

Sweetheart of Sigma Cht. College musical comedy ronlance. ^ased on the
famous campus fraternity song. Buster CrabbCj Mary Carlisle; Sally

Starr, Florence Lake, Ted Flo RIto and band. Dir. Edw in L. Marin. 73

mlhs. Bel, Dec. 15,

tabulatiohi aro . compiled

froirn information .supplied by the
various production companies - and
checked iip as soon as possible after

release. Listiinfl ia given when re-

leaee dates are definiteljr set. Titles

are retained for ; six .inenths> IManr

tigers who receive service subse •
-

quent to that period shouid pre-

serve a. copy of. the calendar for.

reference.

The running time as given here

is presumably that of the projection

room showii^gs and can only approx*
imate the ; actual release length in

those states or communities where
iocial or state consorship may reauit

in deletions; .liluhning time .in the

reviews as given in 'Variety^ carry

the actual time clocked in the the?

atre after passage by the New York
state censorshi Vainbe .pictures are

reviewed, only, in actual theatre

showtngs.
While every, effort is made to. hold

this list accurate, tlie Information:

supplied may not always be correct,

even though pfficiial. Te obtain the

fullest degree of exa:etness 'Variety'

wili appreciate the co-operation of

all managers who may note discrep-

ancies.

Frisco Price War Trace;

Adnush Battle in St L

San Frainciscd, n;ov, 27.

There's been a temporary truce
called in .the Frisco price war. Fox-
West Cos^Git didn't make, the expect-
ed slash In admissions when Charlie
Skouras was in last week, and
chances are circuit will carry on as
is for as long as possible.

Meanwhile, the cut which CliflE

Work inaugurated for the RKO
Golden Gate has been eased off for
matinees. Instead of . 25c and 40c
straight through the day, iscale noW
runs two -bita. until 1 pan., 35. until,

6 t>,in,, atid 40c thereafter.

Female. A drama of a woman who does her own hunting, Ruth Chatter-
ton, Qeoree Brent, Ruth. Donnelly^ Laura Hope Crews, Dlr, Michael
Curtlz, 62 mins, Bel. Nov. 11. RoVi Nov. 7.

Goodbye Again. From the play. Coniedy of a fampu's author .who ..meets uo
with ah old flame who la married. Warren Williams, Joan BlondeiL
Genevieve Tobln, Hugh Herbert, Dir. . Michael Curtlz, 66 ihlns. Rel
Sept, S!. Rev. Sept,. 6,

Havana Widows. Two girls in Havana searching for suckers,. Joan Blondell
.Glenda Farrell, Guy Klbbee, Ruth Donnelly, Frank McHugh and Allen
Jenkins, Dir. Ray Enrlght. 64 minis, Rel, Nov. 18.

HieCoea for Sale^ Post war inctlvltles bf' American vets.
Loretta Young. Rel. June .17. Rev. July 26;

,

I Uoved a Woman; Baaed on. noVel by David Karsner, Story of the affaire
of an Industrial leader and an operatic star. "EJdward G. Robinson.
Kay Francis, Genevieve Tobln. Dir. Alfred E. Green. 90 mins. ReL

' Sept. 23.. Rev; Sept, 26.

Slie Had to Say. Yes. Comedyidrama of -a .'customer' girl... Loretta Young
Lyle Talbot, Regis Toomey^ Winnie LIghtner. Dir. Busby Berkeley and
Geiorge Amy. 64 mins. B;el. July IB.. ..

Son of a Sailor. C6n1ediy..6f a sailor who gets into a fiinny situation because
of his habit of telling' romantic stories about- himsiBlf< Joe K Brown
Jean Mulr, Frank - McHugh, Johnny Mack Brown and Thelma Todd!
t)lr. LlOiyd Bacon. Rel. Dec. 23.

Wild Boys of the. Road. Drama of the 'orphans of tiie depression;- Frankia
Darro, Dorothy Coonan, Rochelle Hudson,

.
Ann Hovey. Dir. William A.

Wellmah. 66 mins. Rel. Sept. 30. Rev. Sept.
, 26^,

World Changes, The. An epic drama of a family through four gieneratlons.
-Paul. Muni, Aline MacMahon, Mary Astor,; Donald Cook,. Margaret Lihd-

. say. Jea;i Miiir. Patricia Ellis, Dir. Mervyn liieBoy. 96 niins, ReU
NoVi 25,. Rev. Oct 31.

Foreign legion yarn, Victor
Dlr, Wm; Dleterle. 70 mins..

Will Rogers, Liouise Dresser.
Rev. Oct. 10,

Buddy Bogers, Marian Nixon.

St. Louis, Nov. 27.

The price war that has been
threatened since Fanchon & Marco
reopened the St. Louis recently with
two feature pictures and a st9,ge.

show at 40c top is on. Fox anr*

nounces a scale of 35c top. St. Louis
charges 25c in afternoon and Fox 20.

Other reductions expected unless
managers can get together. Loew's
State has threatened to go to 25c.

New prices, are havine the effect

of .increasing attendance, although
not profits.

Sol Hankiii Dist. Mgr.

In Philly for Warners
Warner people are discussing the

possibility of Sol Haxikin aa district
manager for the company's theatres
in the Philadelphia territory. This
move if made will have no effect on
the ' question, of a successor to Bill
Goldman as zone manager in charge
of the entire section. Goldman's
successor has yet to be made, the
territory being supervised from the
home office in New York meantime.
Hankin formerly was In Milwau-

kee for Warners and about three
weeks ago returned to his old post
In Pittsburgh for .'WB,
Harry Kalmine is zone managier

of the Pittsburgh area and With
Hankin in PhiUy, C. J. Latta
is temporarily. coVering Haiikin's
former duties in Pittsburgh ds well
ab his own.

Quesition oil tbe disposition of
Goldman'& contract with Warner,
which had a short tinne to rtin, is

one of those things, the company
stating Goldman did a voluntary
exit

First National ^^IsiSi JIfA^fc v.
Burbank,

Calif.

Bureau- of Missing iPersons. Comedy-drama based on the activities of this

little known department Jftette Davis, Lewis Stone. Pat O'Brien, Allen
Jenkins, Hugh Herbert. Dir. Boy del Ruth. 74 mins. Rel. Sept 16,

Rev Sept. 18.

Pic of Jesse James
.Hollywood, Nov. 27.

Jesse Weil, indie .producer, inac-
tive for the past year, is planning
to produce a feature based on the
life of Jesse James. Jesse James,
Jr., ania"Tp Frances Jiemi'es, chndre'ft
of the desperado, wUl be In the cast
and make personal appearahcesjwith

Studio: Fox Hills, Vtvr Officesi 444 West 66th St
Hollywood, Cal. roj^ New York, N Vi

Arizoha to. Broadway, James Dunn, Joan Bennett. Ir. .Jas< Tlnling, 67
mins. ReL ,June. 30. ReVvJuly:25.

Berkeley Square; From thei stage play . of the same titles Turn back the
years, type of play. Leslie Howard, Heather Angiel.. Dir., Frank Lloyd.
87 mins, .(roadshow time); Rel.. Nov. 3.' Rev, Sept. 19;

Best ot Enemies, The. Racial conflict comedy. Buddy Rogers, Marian-
Joe Cawthorne, Frank Morgan;- Dii', Rian James, 72 mins, Rel.
23. Bev. July 18,

Charlie Chan's. Greatest Casis. .Another adventure of the Chinese sleuth,
Warner Olahd, Heather Angel. Dir. Hamilton MacFadden. Bel, Sept i6.
Rev. pet, 10,

Oevirs In Love, The. Harry Hervey novel.
Jory, Loretta Young, Vivlenne Osborn.
ReL July 21. Rev. Aug, 1.

Doctor Bull. From the novel, 'The Last Adam.'
Dir. John Ford. 76 mins. Bel. Sept^ 22.

Five Cents a Glass. Love, music aiid beer.
Rel. June 30.

F. P. 1. (British made.) Futuristic plane landing fleld in mid-ocean, Conrad
Veldt, Leslie Fehton, Jill Esmond. Dir. Karl Hartl. 76 mins. Rel.

. July. 28. Rev, Sept, 19.
'

Good Companions, The. (British made.) From the Priestly novel of an Eng*
lish concert troupe. Jessie Matthews. Dir. Victor Savlile. Rel. Sept. 8.

Rev. Oct 17.

Hoopla. Talker version of 'The Barker,' stage play niade as a silent. Clara
Bow, Preston Foster, Rich. Cromwell. 'Dlr: Ffank. Lloyd.. Rel,. Nov. 30*

I Am Suzanne. Novelty story with puppet sequences, Lilian Harvey, Gene
Raymond, Plccoll Marionettes, Yale Puppeteers. Dir. B.. V. Lee. ReL
Dec, 22. .

•

I. Loved You ' Wednesday. Stage play
. of four tangled lives, Warner Baxterr

EUssa . LandL Victor Jory. Dir. Henry King. 76 mins. Rel. June 16.
Rev. Jun€i 20.

It's Great to Be Allve. An only man In a World of beautiful women. Raul
Roulien, Gloria Stuiart.' Herbert Mundin. Dir. Alfred Werker. 68 mins.
Bel. - June 2. Bev. July 11.

'

I Was a Spy. (British). Based on the story by Martha MacKenna.. Herbert
Marshall, Madaleine Carroll, Conrad Veldt. Dir.. Victor SaviUe. ReL
Dec. 15.

Jimmy and Sally. James Dunn, Claire Trevor. Dir. Jas. Tlnling. Rel. Nov. 24,

Last Trail, The. Zane Gray story. Geo. O'Brien, El Brendet. CI. Ire Trevor.
Dir. James Tlnling. 60 mInS. Rel. AUg. 26.

Life in the Raw. Zane Grey story. Cowboy saves girl's brother from bandit
gang. Geo. O'Brien, Claire Trevor. Greta Nissen. Dir. Louis King.
62 mlns. Rel,, July 7. Rev. Nov. 7;

Mad Game, The. Spencer Tracy, Claire Trevor. Dir. Irving Cumnilngs. 7S
mins. Rel. Oct. 27. Rev. Nov. 14.

Man Who Dared, The. Imaginative biography based on life of Anton Cer*
mak. Preston Foster. Zlta Johann. Dir. Hamilton McFadden. -77 mlno.
ReL July . 14. Bev. Sept 12.

Mr. Skitch. From the story 'Green Dice.' Will Bogers. Zasu Pitts, Bochelle
Hudson, Harry_GEefin,. Eugene Pallette. . JDir. Jas. CruKe. Bel. Dec. 29. . _

My Lips Betray. Lilian Harvey's second U. S. release, but the first .
made*

From the pilay by John Balderson. Lilian Harvey, John Boles, El Bren*
del. Dir. John Blystone> 70 mins, Bel. Nov. 10. Bev. Nov. 7;-

My Weakness. Musical. Lilian Harvey, Lew Ayres. Dir. David Butler. 74
,
mins. BeL Sept. 29. Bev. Sept 26.

Olsen's Bl0 Moment. El Brendel's first feature. Barbara Weeks, Walter Cat*
lett Dir. Mai. St.. Clair. Bel. Nov. .17.

Paddy the Next Best Thing. From the stage play. Janet Gaynor, Warner
Baxter. Din Harry Lachman. 86 mins. BeL Sept 8. Bev. Auff. 22.

Pilgrimage. Mothier love from a new angle. From the t A. R. Wiley story*
Henrietta Grossman, Heather Angel; Norman Foster, Marian Nixon.
Dir. John Ford. -96 mins. BeL Aug. 18. Bev. July 18.

'

Power and the Glory, The. Jesse Laslcy's "narratage' Story. A man's career
in flashbacks; Spencer Tracy. Colleen Moore. Dir. Wm. K. Howard.
87 mins, Rel, Oct 6.

Shanghai Madness. .Magazine story by F. H. Brennan. River pirates on a
Chinese stream. Spencer Tracy. Fay Wray. Dir. John Blystone. 63
mins. Bel. Aug. 4. Bev. Sept 26.

Smoky. - From the novel by Will: James. Victor Jory, Irene Bentley, Francis
Ford. .Dir. Eugene. Forde. B61. Dec. 8. .

^

Trick for Trick. Stage play of same title. Ralph Morgan, Victor Jory. Sally
Blane. Dir. Hamilton McFadden. 68 mins, Rel, April 21. Rev. June 13.

Walls of Gold. From Kathleen Norrls' hovel. Sally Ellers, Norman Foster.
Dir. Kenneth MacKenna.: Rel. Oct 13.

Worst Woman in Paris, The. Lasky production for f'ox. Title Is explana«
tory. Benlta Hume. Adolphe Menjou,. Helen Chandler. Dir. Monta BeU.
Bel. Oct. 20., Rev.. Nov, 28.

ce: R.K.O. Bidg.,
New York. N. V.

Easy Millions.. Original, Reputed millionaire loses-hls job, an Inheritance and
almost his sweetheart Skeets Gallagher, Dbrothy Burgess; Dir. Fred
Newmayer. 67 mins, Rel. June 30. Rev. Sept 26.-

Kiss of Araby. Original. iSahara story of British army and . Riff. with love
Interest. Maria Alba, Walter Byron, Claire Windsor. Dir. Phil Rosen.
Rel. April 21.

Marriage, brt ApprbvaL Novel. The conflict between the old generation and
the new . in the realm' of loVe -and matrimony. Barbara Kent, Donald
Diliaway, Dlr, Howard Hlggln, Rel, Nov; 20,

War of the Range. Tom Tyler western. Dir. ; P. McGowan. 60 mins,
Sept. 22.

the pic.

Story is 'belnfir written by Grace
Elliott

Atwill Set at Mono
. ,Hollywood, NoV; 27.

Lionel AtwiU has been engaged by-

Monogram to lead 'Beggars In Er'
rn'ne,' which Wililam Ijackey pro
duces.
Tristan Tupper scripted from the

novel by Esther Lynd Day.

Freuier Associates

Gaumont-British ^« ^«»*
JgS

st.,^

(British: made)
Baroucl^ Story of love TnTMorocco. Rex Ingram. DlrTJeX Ingram.

'

'65 mlhai
Rev. Jan. 13 and March '21,

-CbanneLCrps.sIng,,;;^^ J^athesonJLiang,,^Con3tanc.eJC-ummIng8;-- pilr; Mil-
ton"~Kossmer, M mlhs, Keyw 'O'ctT 3l; .

" ^
'Failing for You. Comedy drama," Jack Hulbert

Jack Hulbert. 71 mins. Rev. Aug, 4.

It's a Boy. Comedy drama. Edward Everett ortoin. Leslie iHenson, Albert
Drayton,. Heather Thatcher. Dir. Tim Whelan. 66 mlng. Rev, June 27n

Love in Morocco-^See Baroud.
Lucky Number. Comedy drama. Clifford Mollison, 'yndhani.

Anthony Asquith. 60 mlnsi Rev, June 6.
,

Man from Toronto. Romantic. coriicJy. Jessie Matthews, Ian Hunter, Fred '

Kerr. Dir. Sinclair Hill. 54; mins. Rev. Feb, .28,

Night and Day. Musical comedy. Jack Hulbert, Cicely Courtnel : Wlnifrbd
Shptter. Dir. Walter Forde. 73 mins. Rev. May 30.

Orders Is Orders. Comedy of American picture unit making film In Briti.sh
army barracks, James Gleason, Charlotte Greenwood, Cvril M'>"'ie«
Dir. Walter Forde. 70 mins. Rev. Aug. 18.
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Sleeping Car. Comedy drama. Mad^lbino Carroll, Ivor Novello.
Lltwak. 67 mlhs. Rev, June 27

Ir. Anatol
I Sphinx,. The. . Murder mystery with a .uont nvt.'-t. l^ltuuM AtwJIl..

Dir. Plifl Bosen> 63 mins. Eel. Jiiiic 1. llev. July 11.

Soldlerft of the King. Musical comedy. Cicely Courtneldge, Edward Everett Sweetheart of Sigma Chi. CollcRC musical. Mury Carlisle, llustor Orabbe.

Horton, A'flthony Bushnell. Dir:. Milton Rosmer. 67 mlns. Rev. Masph 28, . Dir. .Ed. Marin. 80. niins, ,
llel. Oct. 1. Kov. ^ov. 14.

T-ho... Aniko h» BpIH*. Miinlnnl oniTiAilv .Tncafn MnflliotL'c aiifl OifoTi NnrfiB. I TraHInd Nnhth. T*.!cnfl rantr'pr co.ta far from lionio. '>Ul KftS IliS mail. Hob

FURTHER CHATS
There Goes the Bride. Musical comedy. Jossic Matthews and O^en Nares.

Dir. Albert. DoCourvllle. 68 mIns. Rev. March 7.

Waltz Time. lAdapl.atlon of -Johann Strauss' 'Die Fledermaus.' Evelyn- Layo.
DIr;. William Thlole. <l& mlu.s. Rel. Oct. 1; Rev, June 27 and Oct. 3,

Majestic Idg., Radio Cltyi 1

New Ybrk C|ty

Curtain at Eight. Story oi .a.mui-dor mystery by. Octavus Roy Cohen. • O. Au-
brey Snilth, Dorothy Mackallli Paul Cavanagh. Dir. E. Mason Hopper.
72 mlns. Rol, Oct; .1>

ivorce Bed, The. .IMvorce rack irecfor
assigned) , , Rol. Dqc. 1.

.IMbrnlng After> The^ A .merry mIx-up 6f international spy systems. Ben
Lyon ia;nd. Sally Ellcrs. Dir. Allan Dwan; ReL Nov. .1,.

Shoot .the Works. (British made.) Romantic drama of Cinderella type. Con-;
. .
-gtartce Cumn^lngs and Frank. Lawton; Dir. Monty Banks. liol. Nov, 1.

, Slhher> Sing. Torch singer marries, a millionaire. Paul Lukas, Jlieila

Hya,ms. Dir. . Howard Christy; 74 mins, ReL; Aug. 1.

.

Sin of Nora Moran, The* Woman is .framed to shield the highor-ups. ZIta
Johann, Alan Dlnehart, Paul Cavanagh, John MllJan. • Dir. Phil Gold-
stone.. Rel Nov. i;

.You Made Me Xoye- You.^ ( ritlsli' made). . P'areo comedy of the taming of
a spitfire Svlfo. 'niolmaTodd and Stanley Luplno. !Dlr. Monty Bank?.
Rel.. Nov. 1.

Metro ; 1640 Broadway,
Nevy York. N. V.

Another Language. Story oi ilio in-laws from Rose Frank stage hit.
..Helen Hayes, Robt. Montgomery, Ix>ulBe Closser Hale. ir. Edw.
.Grifflth. 70 jnins, ;. Rel. July 28; Kev. Aug. ».

Beauty tor Sale. ITaith BaldAvln's 'Beauty.' . Otto Kruger, Madge Evans, Dna
Merkel, Alice Brady. Dir. Rich. . Boleslaivsky. . 86 jnins. Rev, Sept. 19.
Hel> Sept.- 1.

.
.

>

Bombshell, .Jcaii Hariow as a. harassed picture star with Lee Tracy her
publicity man. Franohot ..Ton6, Frank Morgan. Tad H^rily, Una Mcrko),
Dir. Victor Fleming, 98 mins. Rel. Oct. 13,

rbadway to Hollywood. Tliretf generatiohs In o. stage, faimily; rady,
Frank Morgan. Madge Eva[,ns, Russell Haf-die. Eddie Qulllah. Wil
lard Mack, sa mins... Rev. Sept. £. R61. Sept. 15.

and the Fiddle, The. From the successful musical play by Jerome Keni
and Otto Harbacb. Ramon Noviirro, Jeanette MacDonaUl, Frank Mor
gan^ Charles ButtcrWorth, Jean Hersholt, Viviennd' Segal. Dir. : WU
liam K, .How(ir.d. Rel. Dec. 8.

leif The. ISd Wyrin as a. simpleton of the gay 'nlnetieis; Dorothy Mackail,
; William (Staipje) Boyd, EiBe Ellslcr, C. Ilenfy Gordon, Dir. Charles
. Ulosner. 68 mins. . ReL Noy. 3.

Christopher Bciah. .The Broadway play by Rone -Fauchols and Sidney How.
ard. Marie Dressier, Lionel Barrymore, Helen Mack. Dir. Sam Wood,
Rel. Nov. 17,

Dancing Lady., James Warner Bellah*^ .SatuMay . Evening Post story. Joan
Crawford, Clark G.tble, I<^'anchot Tone, Fred Astaire, Wipnio Lightner,

.. UVid Healy. , Dir. Robert Z. Leonard. Rel. Nov. 24.'

bay ot Reckoning. Billed on. Morris. LaVihe's story, 'Hall of Justice;'. Rich
ard Dlx;, Madge Evans, Una Merkel, Conway Tearle. Dir. Charles' Bra:
bin. 70 mins. • Rfel. Oct. 27. Rev. Nov. 7.

Inner' at Eight. .From the stage play. All star cast headed by Marie
Dressier and John Barrymore. Dir. Geo. Cukor. Roadshow length 110
mins. General, releaise pot sfet.

imo. Love and hate In the Icelands. Native cast. Dir. W. S. Van Dyke
Roadshow length, 120 ininis. Not yet released; Rev., Nov. 21,

Hell Below. The submarine heroes of the World . War. Robert Montgomery,
Jimmy Durante. Madge. Evans. Walter Huston. Dir. Jack Conway
105 rolns. Rel. June 9. ReV.- May 2;

Hold Your Man. A smart aieck crook wh6 tscipes everything but love;
Jean Uarlbw'* Clark Gable. Stuart Brwin. Dir. Sam Wood. SO -mins,
Rel. June 30. Rev. July 4.].

Meet the Baron. Jack Poarl brings his radio cliaracterizatlon to the sci'cfen.
Jiinmy Durante, Za-sii Pitts, Edna May Oliver, Ted Healy .ind his
.stooges. Dir. Walter Lang. . 70 mlns." Rel. Oct. 20. ' Rtv. Oct. 31.

idnlght Mary. Gangster story with the trial-flashback, used. Lorctta Young,
Ricardo Cortez,. Fi'anchot - Tone. Dir. Wm. Wellman. 75 mlns. Rel
June 30. Rev. July 18.

Ight Flight, The. Air story of a South American flight from the nov«l by
Salnt-Exupery. John Barrymore, Helen Hayes, Clark Gable, Lionel
Barrymore; Robt. Montgomery, Myrna Loy. t)lr. David O. Selznick. 89
jninsi.. Rel. Oct. 6. Rcy. Oct. 10.

.Nuisance, The. Lee Tracy as ah ambulance-chasing lawyer. Madge fivans,
Frank Morgan, Chafles Buttcrworth. Dir. Jack Conway. 84 mli^ Rel
June 2. Rev. May 30*

Penthbuse. Arthur Bbmcrs' perial, Warner Baxter,
Myrria Lpy. Mae Clark. i.vel. Sept. 8. Rev. Sept

rixeflghter and the Liady. Mas. Bner, .heavyweight contender, and Myi-na
Loy In the title roles. Prlmo Camera, Jack Demp.gey, Walter Huston
Dir. W. S. Van Dyke. 90 mins. Rel. Nov. lo; Rev. Nov. 14,

TraHIng North. Texas ranger gets far from homo, '>ul gots liis man.
• Steele, Doris Hill. Dir. .1. P.-McCarlliy. :.:> niiu.s. liey. June o.

Studi r 5851 Marathon St., Paramount • ^??^ ^l^^^^tlf's,
Hollywood, Calif .

rar»inouni New York, N. v.

Big ExecutI Story; of big business froiii Alice l.)up'r Miller'h .stoi*y. ..Rioardo
rortoz, ich. .Bennett; lOlizahoth-.-Youngr' Sharon l^^^^ --I^lr, Ktirl: tr.

Kenton. 70 mins. Rel. Aug. IS. .Rev. Oct. 3. ..
.

College Humor. Comedy. Bing Crosby, Jack Oaklo, Rich. Arlcn, Mary
isle, Bums a,nd Allen. Dir. .Wesley 'Ruggles. 6624. :Rcl.. Juhe '30.

Cradle Song. t)6rothea Wiock's first llollywbod la'oductitin. .
Mother lovt-. of

nun for a foundling in. a Spanish .r.ojvvent. .Evalyn Venahle, Sir Guy
Standing, Louise Dresser, Dir. itcht-ll. Loiaon. 78 mlns. ^el. Nov.. 10.

.Rev, Nov.. 21..

Disgraced. Story of betrayed love. Helen Twelvetrees,.' ir-

Earle C, .Kentftn., ••.C740, Uel. July, 7. UeV^ July.- 8.

Duok Soup. Marie Brotheris' honscrislcality.
.
Ra<luei TorI'cs, Margaret Du-

mpnt. plt. L^o McCatcy. 09. mlns. Rol;. Nov. 27. .Rev. Nov. 28.
'

Gambling Ship. Explanatoi-y title. Gary; Grant, Behlta Hume; Dir. Louis.

Gasnler. ^331. Mais Mai'cln. Rel. June 23.; Rev. July 18.

Golden Harvest. Story of the middlewestorn farms .and Chicago wheat pit.

Rich. Arleri, Chester Morris. Genevieve Tobin.. Dir.- Ralph Murphy; 71

nilns... . Rel. Oct . 22. . llov. Nov. 7,

Hell and High Water. Waterfront story with a U. S, Nivy backjEcroundlnig.

Rich. Arlen, Judith Allen, Chas. Grapewin, Sir <iuy. Standing. DIr,

(Srover Jones and Wm. Siavens McNutt. Rpl. Oct. 27.

Her Bodyguard. A -musical comedy star and her hired sleuth. Wynne Gib-

son' EJdmund Lowe^ Johnny HInes. Marjorle White. Dir. Wm. Bcaudlne,
Rdl. July 21> Rev, Aug; S.

I Love -That Man, CRogers production.) Itoinantic drama. Edmund Lowe,
Nnincy' Carroll. Dir. -Harry ,toe Brown. 74 thins. Rel. June .9.. Rov.
July il.

'

I'm No Angel. Bilae Wefet origfnat. Mae West In tights, as a llon^tanjer.

(Jary Grant, Edw.. Arnold, Ralf Harolde; Dir. Wesley RUggles. 87 mlna
Rel. Oct. 13. Rev. Oct. 17,

International Hous*. Farce comedy. Peggy Hopkins Joyce, W. Ci Floldo,

Rudy Vallee, Stuart Erwln. Sari Marltza,.Burnr and Alien iCat Callo

way. Dir. Eddie Sutherland. 68 qiln8. ReL June 2. Rev. May 30.

Jennie Gerhardt. iVom the Theo. Dreiser story, Sylvia Sidney, Donald Cook,
Mary Astor. Dir. . Marlon Goring . .96 ni.lns, Rel. June 16. Rev. June W.

Mama Loves Papa. Trldlsi. of a. hfenpecked, ' Chas. Ruggles, Blary Boland,
LUyan Tashrrian, Walter Catlett. Dir. Nornlan McLeod. ReL July 14.

Itev.^July 25,

Man ot the' Foriesti V^estern. . Harry Carey, Randolph Scott, Visma rflllle.

Dir. Henry Hathaw^ay. Rel, July 14. RoV. Oct. 3.1,

Midnight Club, The. London jewel thitfvcs. Geo. Raft, Cllye Brook, Guy
Standing, Alison Sklpworth.. Dir. Geo; Somnes and Alex HaU. Rel,

July 28. Rfev. Aug. 1.

One Sunday Afternoon. From the stage play. Jxtves in a. small town, Gary:

Cooper, .'Fay Wrayt_ Nlel Hamilton, Frances Fuller, Dir. Louis D.

Llghton. . 68 mins. Reh Sept Rev. Sept. 6.

Song dt Songs. tYomi Suderman's story and Sheldon's play. Matrjene Die
trich,' Brian Aherno, Lionel AtwilL Dir. Rouben Mamo.uHan.. 70 .tains.

Rev. July 25i •

'

This Day and Age. Revolt of- the chlidreri against politics and B;angSt6.rs

Chas. Blckford, Judith .Allen. Dir. Cecil de Milltf. 82 mins. Rel. Aug
25. Rev. Aug. .29.

Three Cornered Moon. From the stage play. Domestic problems of a mildly
insane fanrilly. . Claudette Colbert, Rich. Arlen, Mary Boland^ Dlr» El
liott Nugent. 70 mins. Rel, Aug. 4. Rev. Aug, .16.

Thundering Herd, The. Upper. (Slass western with the usual ingtediehts,

Randolph Scott, Judith Allen, Buster Crabbe, Noah Becr^', Ray Hatton.
Dir. Henry Hathaway. 57 mlns. Rel. Nov. 24.

TlHife and Gus. .. Keeper of a Chinese resort and her brother, ah Alaskan bad
man come back home to claim their inheritance, a battered ferry boat.

W. C. Fields and' Allison Skljpworth. handle the comedy with plenty ol

opportunity. . Dir. Francis Martin. 57 mins. Bel.. Oct. . 13. Rev. Nov. 14

Too Much Harhnony.. Usual hackstage story, BIng. Crosby, Jack Oakle, Ske^ts
Gallagher, Harry Green, Ned Sparks; Judith Allen. Dir* Eddie Suther
land.- . 70 mlns. Rel. Sent, 15. Rev. Sept. 26. •

Torch Slngepj The. Unwed . niother doubles as a cabaret hotcha and a radio

motlier talker. Claudette. Colbertj_ Ricardo Cortez, David Mariners, l^da
Robertl. Dir. Alex Hall arid Geo. SommerSi 70 mins. Rel. Sept, 8. Rev
Oct. 10.

Way to Ubve, The. Chevalier, Iricognito, finds romance with
.
a" French car

nival troupe. Anh Dvorak, Ed. Everett Horton; Minna GombelL DIr,

Norman Tautog. 83 niins. ReL Oct. .20, Rev. Nov. 14.

White Woman. Tropical story with a brutal white "kng* of an Island colony
Chas. Laughtori, Carole Lombard, Chas. Biokford. Dir. Stuart Walker.
M mins; ReL Nov. 3. Rev; Nov.. 21.

1270 Sixth Ave.j
New York, N. Y

Jaws of Justice. (Principal.) ivaz'an, tho dog,- in a melodrama of the North-
west Mounted Police, with Richard Terry and Ruth Sullivan. 64 mlns.
Rel. Dec. 15.

Principal

' vyashingtoiij, .Nov. .ij

Rooent attempt^ of -t-lieatiro- man-
xgfors to get togother w:lth\ union
leaders iiilder auspice.s of NRA p
uty Administrator Sbl A. Rosenblatt
wound up with unddrstandings .that

further negotiations will take '.Rlace

betiveon' representatives of bbtii om-
jloyers' iiTid employees, it 'vvais an-
riduriced-Friday (24).

Disputes oyer union employment,
requlrcmentg reached such a point

a fortnight
.
ago. that a two-day

hearing bfafoirc Rosenblatt wasS re-,

sorted to in ah effort to Arid a way
to bury the hatchet with, luttial

isatisfactipn.

Managei-9 insisted it is a burden:
to employ as many musiclaris and
Rtagehahds as nriioria require,' While
imlon leader^ were adamant toward
suggestions tiiat regulations be
changed and fearful any such steps

would, result- in exploitation,, of

workers.
National oflicers flhally agreed to

leave caisies up to locals and let sep-

arate settlementis be made for each
ot the many, disputes' now raging^;

Jdsejph. N/ Weber of the Federation
of Musicians and Pres. Willlain.

Elliptt of the I.Ai'T.S.i]; agreed to
refrain, from Interfering except In

the' event of failure on the, part of

locals to come to iagreeiments witli

employers.
Weber- agreed to. consider differ-

ential In wagies in case- of stock

houses .
where admission fees iare

ibweb tha,ri average, and local unions

will try to work out this, ptbblonii.

LA. BOOTH MEN EXAMS

MAYGOCim

rttunlon in Vienna. From Sherwood's stage p^y. ^^xlled royalty returns for k^ ^^ Fearless. (PrlncipaL) Feature .and eight subsequent two-part

Im'^!* a'iL^A..-l''^",n?e.^?°^^^^^^ '

ai^^^^
Dir. Robt. HilL 00 mins. for

Sidney Franklin. 100 mins. Rel, June 16. Rev. May 2. _ _ __
''''*^»® .<'^^"* T^49'^°2^,^**?',? '^'^iS ,^^,^^>$y ..P.^' P^PS'^^ Herbert Marshall,

,

May I Thunder dyer Mexico, ' (Prlncipabr EIi3cn.sleln*s Mexican made Picture over— Robson; Elizabeth Allan, Ralph- Fuibus. 3?lr. Jack Cuuway. C:f mlns. ' """"^[li^ir thCTe has been 90 much contFafcrSy—lkir native ca^r-fiO mins.
Rel. Sept. 2i. Rev, Sept- 26.

j^^j -^^^^ gppt^ 26,

. Stag^ Mother. From .Bradford Ropes' novel .of stage life, Alice Brady, I ,
• .. .. _ ^ ^

Maureen O'Sullivan, Francliot . Tone, Phillips Holmes. Dii'. Chas. R. Studios :
Hollywood, R K O Radio

Drabln. 85 mins. Rel. Sept. 29. Rev. Oct 8. J Calif. t^.«»..vr.. axauiu

Stranger's Return, The. Phil Stong's story ot the middle western farm life. I Ace of Aces. A paclhst goes to war and becomes a great aviator with a lust
Lionel Barrymore, Miriam Hopkins, Stuart Ei'win, Francliot Tone. Dir. I for killing. Rlchai'd Dix, Elizabeth Allan, Ilalph Bellamy. 78 mins. Dir.
•King Vidor. 88 mins. Rel. July 21. Rov. Aug. i: I J. Walter Ruben. Rel. Oct. 20. Rev.- Nov., 14.

Stornv at Daybreak. Triangular story in a Serbian setting.. Kay Francis, I After Tonight. A beautiful Russian spy ifalls in love with an: Austrian .spy

Office: R.K.O. BIdg.,
Radio City, N.Y.C-

Nils Asiher, Walter Huston, Phillips Holriacs, Dir, Richard Bolcslavsky,
78 mins. Rel. July 14. Rev. July, 25,

Tugboat Annie.. Prom the Saturday. lEvc; Post series. Mario Dressier, Wal
lace Beery. Dlr..Mcrvyn LeRoy. SS mins. ReL Aug., 4. Rev. Aug. 16,

Turn Back the Clock. Story of a ftiari who relives his past. Lee Tracy, Mae
Clerk, . Peg.cfy: Shannon. Dir. Ifldgar Sclwyn. SO mins, lUL Aug. 25.

Rev. Aug. 29.

inegar Tree, The (tentative title). Bafed on the play bj Paul Osborn, Lionel
.Barrymore, Alice Brady, Conway Tcarle, Mary Carlisle. Dir. IJarry
Beauinont. . Rel. Dee. 1

When tiadJes: Meet-. Based oh Ra cliel "rrrollicrs' ' Bj-oaaway sijccess." Ariii

Harding, Robert Montgomery, .Frank Mor Dir. Harry Beaumont
FteL June 23.. Rev. June 27.

6046 Sunset Blvd.,
Hollywood, Cat.

M,A.M^«r»«*M ^Office: R. K. 6, Building,WipnOgram Rockefeller Center, N.Y.C

.Ed.

Phil

Avenger, The. Votigearico in nrlpot IJalph Forbc.^. Adrienne Am«?f».

.

Marin. 7- mlns. J tel. Aug, ,25. Rev. Oct. 10.

.Beauty. Horse, .story. Ales ICirkland, FPtljfii

Rosen. 70 mins. lt\. Aug. ,10. Rcy. Aug, 21).

token Dreams. Fi-om Olga Print zlini'.s titbry, 'Two Lvltlo Ar Martha
|

.Mloepor, Randolph Scotf, Busfcr I^IioIpm; Beryl Morccr. Dir. Jobert Vlg-
uola. DO min,s. Rol. Nov. .ISi.'

Devil's Mate, The, Convicted munlorov AVho ftl<vs in tlift chair ahead
of the shock. Peggy Shannon, I'rcstou Foster. .Jtoscn. 6(»

^iiin.q Rel. Aug. 15. Itov. Soi>t; 26.

.Wflhting Texan. Oil country £tory.. Rex Bell. Luaiia W; Armaiid
Scliiiofcr. r)5 min.". .

,Rt!l. Aug.. C. Rev. Aug. .1.

itlve. The. A SnoO.OQO mail robbory. Western. . Rex .Bell,. Cecllja Parkof.
Dir. Harry FrascK 54 niliis. Rel. Aug. 10. R«y. Sept. 2%

llant Fool, The. One rlug elrcuR in tho cattle country. Bob Steele, Ar-
ietta Duncuti. Dir. ii. N. Bvadbuvy.. 56 inlns. liol. July 29.

iSallbpIng Romeo. W*».«tf^T- stov.v. Bob S1.<-''-i.\ Pir; .U. N. BraOliurv;

itcL Sept.- J. lU'v. ot, ;jr.
..

|»«! Couldn't Take It. .Slorv by ruii-i- '.;b,'irc.'. ln>ifJ..- .-tt.ry of l>r')i-cf!>- sorvlnK

jrockat. llay__iViil <Ji:,l.,:iii:iiii».iJi <Murrill. (?o c.rK'i !•). Sloiif. l>ur<..iliy

«raugcr, Paul ,.1'orriisl. J.Uv. . \villiiVtn Nj.L,'li, .licvvlJec. 11

Phantom Broadchst, The. {(idio .^vooHcr wlio sings >'y,l'rwy- l^iijrh Forbes,
_VivicnuG..OttlJoVitL^.:-- Dir,-Pllii:.ivQson.__72..mlnji,_,.lM.^^^^

ihbow Ranch. Advcriturc:.s.of'tlio~v,xHrr\\vrghf champ of tho Pacinc fleet

Rox Bell, Cecelia I'ai-keiv Dir. Harry Frai^rr. r>!) ItfL Aug. 25

ngers Code.' Texas cat lie. rnnt'or .story. Eobo ^'('•<'^•. Dir. 1!. Jrudbury.

C5 min.s, Rel. S"i>t. 15. K.jv. Sept.

:neturn of Casey Jones, The, Railp>riiJ'?^tory. Cm:
Ji P. McCarthy. 07 n in.s. RcL July 'lo.

Sensation 'Hunters. Pr.eU.ty high life. Arlln--

Chas. Vidor. 75 inin.-::.. .lUa. Sept. 20.

Sixteen Fathoms Deep. Rm>];!?'' <lI\or'K roi

«.^hnjiev, U'.iHSell Simj'"Pti, Mam'i';' Ki.'u.

Nov. /t.

Kyway. Av!.
Airil l)n'.

I>ir,

m\.\

, Artnaiid iSoharfe.'". liol.

but they place duty to their countries above love. Constance Bennett,
Ciilbert Roland. Dir. George Archainbaud. 72 mlns. Rel. Nov. 10. Rev.
Nov. 7:

Aggie Appleby, Maker of Men. A woman reforms two of the men In her
life, making a gentleman of the rowdy and a roWdy of the gentleman.
Wynne Gibson, Charles P'arrell, William Gargan, Zasu Pitts. Dir. Mark
Sandrich. 73 mins. ReL Nov. 3. Rev. Oct 24.

Ann Vickers. From the Sinclair J>)wis novel. Irene Dunn,. Walter UustOn,
Conrad i^agcL Dir. John Cromwell. 73 mins; Rel. Sept. 22. Rev.
Oct. 3.

Bed Ro«e6; -A girl of the- strpets reforms because of -her . love for a
Alissi.'^slppi' boat mat). Constancrs Bennett, Joel .MOCrfea, Pert Kelton,
John naillday.: Dir. Grt>gory LaCava. 67 mJn.s, Rel. July, 14. Rev.
July 4.' \ >

Before Dawn. Taken fi*bm Edgar Wallace's last my.slory novel/ Stuart Ei:-

"wlh, Dorothy Wilson, Warnfir Oland. Dir.. Irving- PicbeL 61 mlris. - Rel.
Aug. 4. Rcy; Oct. 24.

Bi Brain, The. A small town barber bccornes a big time gambler arid
crook< George E. Stone,. Fay Wray, Phillips Holmes, Lilian Bond. Dir.
.Georg-c Archainbaud. 72 tnlris. RcL June 16. Rev. Aug, 8.

Blind Adventure. AdvonturcS in London during one. foggy niglit. Robert
Armstrong, Ilt-loh Mack, Roland Young, .Ralph Bellamy. Dir. Ernest B.
i?fI)oed!3ack., 63: minn. Released Aug. 18. Rev. Nov. 7.

Chance at Heaven. The rich city girl who dazzles the c.ountry boy and mar-
rud him only to send liim back to his .small town fewocthcart. Joel
McCrpa, frlngf^r RDgor.«, ..MarifMi Nlxr>n. Dir. .-William Sclter. 72 mln.«<.

JU'lea.Kcd Oct. 27, ..

Cross Fire. Action westtim. Tom iCecne, Betty Furnoss,.
Dir. Otto Browfer. 55 niins. llel. June 30.

Delude, The. Odd story of the world aftfr a eec.bn
Lois Wil.«on, Sidnfy JiLT'ianor, Mutt Moore..
Sept. 10. Rev. Of;ti 10,^

Dou le Harness. A girl hb rdI Ler- man. Ann llardhig,
'.Dir. John Cromwell. 70 mliis. Rciv. July 25.

Fla irio Gold. Adveniure.s hi thft oil fields of Tampico. liwi I;.-. . , Mae Clark,
Put p'Brhjn, Directed by Ralph Ince. 5:r mlnf?. Re!e.:i>'j .S'>pt. 29.

FTyIhg'iSevfls. ! TriafipTe In"a"fliI)iR cliTUB.^^'rtlhc' Juni-TorTTri^ Dir.'

Russell BlrdwclL 60 mlns. ReL A.ug. 14. Rcv^ Aiic:. iy.

Headline Shooten. AdventVircH. of a howe'recl cam<- a"':"'. V,':Uf.?)/ii
.
.Garf^n.n,

=^"==^aiT?ifi/wajfcrltn3iilPlJ^^l^ '^'i^ifi'i^^ls^min^-
~ R(L July 28. Rev. Qct. 21.

j

Goodbye Love. A butler rmd bis nj:i"-f<r li.if ;<^l^ licioly.i.l with gold
digger.". Tlharllp Rni^tde!-:. Virif - T .i"--.).-! <-. .Mii.vo Meth'j!, Sidney Bl.ar-k-

iiifir, Pliyilis Bftrrj. i>!>. It .v\\>oTii\.unf:. <JC inina. lUL
Nov. 10. •

L-ittif Women,' T.all£»:l- v .•.-! ... t>.v . A .'-.it rtory Kathrrlne -^ift.
'-

burn, Joan B'>nr!';lf. P'l'J I.wL;!-, Fr-i'e"' • D-"'. .Jerin Pailf r, I.dna, a»?

Oliver. Dir. Geo. ,.;iik<'i.'-. .MVm.n'-. J:- N>jv. 2L. JJov. 21,

Mflody Cruise. MU.sleal rov-Ml-,* v.? 'oh t.T.;..-;; vV-i^s. on 0 n/.rl'.T 'Tui-se. C'narli<j

t'wiigglo.'i, Phil Karr::;, «J-'<..i ? ff !. M^j'.k ''Ir Xfii'-V. M:!rdrlr*li.

c. tnij.o r;i>1 7<)r>#»

V .Shannon,
-fjlil. ' lleJ.

Los Angeles, Nov. 27.

The Givll Service Commission
coiisidered today (Mon.). the pro-
posal to place all members of the
Board of Ex^Lmlners for projection-

.

Ists undet civil service.

Members of the ca;amlhing; board,

which exani'nes and, licenses oper-

ators to work In.the clty,.have been
appointed to their posts, and the

group caihe under the wing of the

city Building and Safety Commis-
sion.
Proponents of the plan to swing

the examiners Into civil service con-
tend that members of the board are
not conversant with details of re-

quirements for operators, and con-
sequently nfiiny Ihofflclent and In-

experienced applicants have, been
given, licenses to work in theatre

booths.
•Thia, 11 Is ulaimcd, places-

m

any-"

theatre patrons In jeopardy, besides

placing exhibitors Ih danger of hav-
ing a fire on their hands to chase
patrons from the theatres for sev-

eral months.
Appointive method of selecting

mfembers; of tho examining board
also presents the problem of poli-

tics creeping in on the handing out
of operator licenses. A year ago a
grand Jury Indictment was returned
against ohe man, who was later

convicted: of accepting' bribes for

Issuing licenses to incompetent op-
erators. Piacing the board under
civil . service, would prdvent any re-

.currorice, claim those fighting for

the .change -..In classlflcation-

Union Enjoined
Kansas .City, Nov. 27.

•An' irijunotion- was l.ssucd. in Cir-

cuit Court against Harold Donovan,
Ffarilc .Eowd and the Kansas City

Moving Picture Machine Operato I'is,",

Local. No. 170r enjoining them from
interfering with the operatlrtn of

the Surii nclghborhpyd house, .po^yd

and ponovari are onic'irs in ' the

oporalors' nnlbn',

Request for the injunctlbn w.
made by ,Chai:l'is E.<5terly andllomer
Poutz, owners iit the theatre, Vfho

operate thoir own machines. The
action was taken aftor odorous
bombs' were thrown Into tlu.' ijoufse

and-:piHf<^^? ^tation^d-GUti^ld**.-^- ---

;

Dailiis, Nov. ''11.

M . $.1,600, three days' rec<;ipt6,

tuli-'.ri at the "Texas, Sherman.
At Waco, the drphoum lost 5800

two nlglitH later when, two armed
men forced- the lobby ca-shier to
hand' over her cash. . Tlicy. escaped
in a . sedan driven by a girl, .after

somo crbrts^firlng ^^Uh a passing
ncillrnmari
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Fox Loses Trade
^—Restrrat Sflft

By Minii. Exhib

Minneapolis, Nov. 27/
it >vHl devolve upon the state su-

preme /Cpurt to .<JecWo whether the
old standard ' fllni contract Is .'il-

legal' and 'restraint of trade* the
local Fox eschaiige haylner appealed
to that body,from a. decision against
it by Judge Paul Guilford in dis-
trict court here. ,

The judge branded 'the entire
contract' as 'tainted' and ruled In
favor, of A. B. Muilei*, Maple. Lake,
Mijin., exhibitor, in the exchange's
suit against the latter for $2,000
damages because of unplayed- films
under the contract.

In deffending MUller, S. P. /Hal-
pern, local lawyer, contended that
the old standard film contrkct is

illegal and In restraint of tra,de and
the court upheld the. contention^

25c DUAL FOX, FRISCO,

GETTING PAR, UA PIX

San .Francisco, No v.' 27.

United Artists exchange this week
and Paramount ladt .week shattered
a

.

precedent when, they sold films to
the Fox theatre after every major
dlstrib had refused to service the
house opcrated.rby Joe Leo for his
brother-ln-liaw, William Fox.
UA films .are 'Emperor .. Jones,*

which recently .did two road show
weeks at $1.E0 top> at the Colum-
bia, and 'Bitter Swe.et,' a first run.
Paramount's is the horse opry 'To
the Xiast Man,V:Currently on the Fox
screen.

They'll be double-billed at the
Fox, each with a fiini of£ the iUdle.
market and along with 10 acts of
vaude at 25c< and 36c.

jfj^eanwhile Columbia, which has
Bold its slough, stuff to the Fox, Is

reported reticent on letting any
more product' go into ' that house,
assertedly because some of the na-
borhoods are squawking ubout play-
ing a picture after it's been double-
billed with v4ude at such . a low
price.

(Continued from page 36)

MldBhIiaman-Jack>-AmiapoH9-stocy;
,
Rriiri^^ahQt»JFrankJ.Albert3on. Arthur

Lake, Betty FurneBB* Dir. Ghrlaty Cabanne. 70 mlns. Bel. Sept. 23.

Rev. Nov. 2i. .

•

Morning Glory. . Backstage story of a country girl's rise.and fall.. KatbeHne
Hepburn, Doug, falrbanka, Jr., Adolphe Mcnjou, Mary Duncan. Dir.

Lowell Sherman.. 70 niin& Rel. Aug. IS. Rev. Aug. 22.

No Marriage Ties. . From an unproduced play. Satire on advertising agencies.
Richard Dlx, Elizabeth Allen. Dir. J. Walter Ruben. 78 mlns. Rel. Aug.
11. Rev. Aug. 8. ,

One Man's. Jourrtey. Country doctor, achieves fame. Lionel Barrymore, May
Robson. Joer McCriea.. Dir. John Robertaotu . 72 inlns. Rel. Sept, 8.

Rev; Sept; 6. '
-

Prdfessional SweeiHeart. Tiie story of a radio singer whoi Is forced to live

up to her put>llclzed iangellc character when her greatest. desire Ui .to be
naughty-naughty. Ginger Rogers. Norman FoBter, Gregory Ratbff. Zaau
Pitts. Dir. William A, Selter 73 mlns. Rel, June ». Rev. July 18. >

Rafter Romance. A story ot Greenwich Village. Ginger Rogers, Norman
Foster, Geo. Sidney. Laura Hope Crews, Robt Benchley. I)lr. Wm..
Selter. 75 mlns, 'Rel. Sept. 1.

Right to Romance, The. A famous woman beauty specialist docldes to go on
a spree and becoines Involved In a series of exciting adventures.' Ann
Harding, Nils Asther. Sari Maritza, Irving PlcheL Dir. Alfred Santell.
67 mlns. Rel. Nov* 17.

Tomorrow at Seven. Novel murder mystery. Chester Morris, Vivlenhe Os-
borne, Frank McHogh., Dir. Ray Enrlght'. 62 mlns. Rel. June 2. Rev.
July 4.

Narrow Comer. The. From the story by W. Somerset Maugham. South Sea
IwSeT^ Doug Falr^^ Jr^ Patricia Ellis, Ralph Bellamy. Dudley DlS
SSfc Dir. iflfred B. Green, 67 mln* Rel. Ju& «. Rev. July iS.

^
Private Detective 82. From a fiction story. William Powell. Margaret Llhd*

say. 67 mlns. ReL June 17. aev. July IL » .

8llk Express, The. Mystery drama of silk shipments. Nlel Hamilton, Allea
Jenkins. Dudley Dlgges. 61 mlns. ReL Juite 19. Rer. June 27.

Son of a Sailor. Coinedy of . » frivolous sailor. Joe ID. Browni. Dir. Libya
Bacon. Rel. Dec. 23.

The Man from--Montereyr^yi^stierp-drama.--Joha-Wa
Mack V. Wright 67 mlns. Rel. July 22. Rev. Aug. 22.

Voltaire. Life 6f France's celebrated wit and philosopher. Gebri&e ArJlas,
Doris Kenyon, Margaret Lindsay. Dir. John Adolfl. 72 mina. ReC
Aug. 6. ReVi Aug. 22;

»% •
MUcellanepus Releaiet

.
Police, official cleverly
'pye. Arthur Hberl, M

United Artists ^^''^Sv.^i:^
Advice to the. Lovelorn. Romance and adventures of reporter who edits the

agony column and eventually exposes the. drug- racket. Dir. Alfred
Werker. Rel. Dec. 1.

Bitter Sweet. (British made). Noel Coward's operetta. Romance' of wealthy
English beauty who elopes to Vienna; with her .music teacher. Anna
Neagle, Fernand Graavey. Dir. Herbert Wilcox. 93 mlns. Rel. Sept..
22. Rev. Aug 29.

Blood Money* The ball bond racket with a love angle. Geo. iBancroft, Frances
-Dee.^ Dir. Roi<'land Brown; 66 mlns., ReL Nov. 17. Rev. Npv. 21.

Bowery, The. Story of the rivalry, between Chuck Connors and Steve Brodie.
famous Brooklyn Bridge Jumper. Wallaco Beery^. George Raft, Jackie
Cooper, Fay Wray. Dir. Raoul Walsh. Bel. Sept 29. .Rev; Oct. 1.0.

Broadway Through a Keyhole. Walter Wlnchell's story of Broadway. Con-
stance Cummings, Russ Columbo. Paul Kelly. Dir. Lowell Sherman.
90 mlns. Rel. Oct. 13; Rev. Nov. 7.

Emperor Jones. Eugene O'NeiU's famous:, drama of a Pullman porter who
becomes ruler of a West Indian Island. Paul Robeson^ Dudley Dlgges.
Dir. Dudley Murphy. ' 8a mlns. Rel. Sept 8. Rev. Sept 26.

Henry VIII (British niade)^ Henry and his six wives. Cbas. Laugbton. . Ir.

Alex. Korda. 93 mlns.. Rel. Oct. 16. Rev. Oct 17.

Maiiquerader, The. Based on John Hunter Booth's adaptation of ^Catherine
Cecil Thjrstoii's noveL Cousins of identical appearance change places,
with Intriguing political and romantic results. Ronald Colman. EUssl
La.ndl. -.Dlr. Richard Wallace. 75 mlns^ Rel. Sept 1. Rev. Sept. 6.

Samarang. Love amid the pearl divers In Malaysia. Native cast Dir.' Ward
Wing. 60 mlns. ReL June 23. Rev. July 4.

Studlet Universal City,
Calif.

Pitt Alvin's Failure to

Reopen Bottles Fox Fix
Pittsburgh, Nov. 27.

With more, than three-quarters of
the 1933-34 product held up as a re-
sult of Alyin's failure to reopen per
schedule, Fox Is now selling on the
.outside in' ah effort ito get some
long-delayed pictures 'oft the shelf
Alvln, former legit house t^ken over
last fall by the Harris Amus. Co,.
was supposed t6 get started by first

of this month, but has run info a
flock ._pf _ construction difflcultl<^s^

with the outlook now that it will be
months before house is ready.
When Warners and . Fox couldn't

eret together this season. Fox lined

up Harris interests, selling three
quarters of its product to them for
flrst-run Alvlh dates and the other
<]ua:rter. to Fulton. Saye for the few
f'ulton showings, there hasn't been
a Fox picture in this, territory for
months.
Faced with this problem,. Fox de-

manded that Harrlsses do some
thing about it Company as result
Is penciling several of its buyis into
the 800-seat Harris-Family, nabpr
liood house in East Liberty, iorfirsl;

runs, starting with 'Power and
Glory* Wednesday (29), while Fox
lias sold three .of the Harris com-
mitment—'Paddy,' 'Berkeley Square"
and 'Hoopla'—to Fulton.
Understood Fox offered this trio

to Warners, but with provision that
latter .would band over three picr

tures to Alvln when! hbUse' got un-
der way. This Warners refused to

do. with deal going to Ftiltoh.

Before Morning^ (Greehblatt.) From a stage play,

traps a murderess. Leo Carlllo, Lora Baxter,
mlns. Rev. Nov. 21.

BIfl Chance, The. (Eagle;) Prlzeflghter^isoclallte Btiory. John Darrow* Mem*
Kennedy. Dir. Al. Herman^ 63 mlns. Rev. Sept 6.

Big Drive, The. Authentic war plctures^from rieoords of eight governments.
91 mlns. ReL Jan. 19. ReV. Dec 27.. .

Faithful Heart, The. (Helber.) British maide. Romantic story of a faithful
love. British cast. 65 mlns. Rev. Aug. 22.

Qigolettes of Paris.' (Equitable.) (Sold digger story in Parisian locale.
Bellamy; Natalie Moorhead. Dir. Alphonse MarteL 69 mine.
Oct; 11:

Hell's Holiday. (Superb.) Compilation of war scenes. 90 mlns. Rev. July 18.

Her Forgotten Past. (Mayfalr.) Society iglrl marries her chauffeur then, weds
a lawyer believing her first husbiund dead. Monte Blue, Barbara Kent
Dir. Wesley Ford. 65 xrilns. Rev. Nov- ,7.

Her- Splendid Folly (Progressive). Studio girl impersonates a istar In. Holly.
' wood. Lillian Bond, B^ryl Mbrcer, Theo. von Eltz. Dir. Ralph Black.
60 mlnsw Rev. Nov. 14.

His Private Secretary. Girl converts her -father-in-law to approval ot nia
son's marriage. Evalyn Knapp, John Wayne. Dir. Phil H; White»
man. 68 mlns; ReL June 10. ReV. Aug. 8;

Important Witness, The. (ToWgr.) .Story with a -gangrster touchy but mostly
done in a long distance bus. Noel Francis, Donald DlHaway. Dir. Sam'
.Newfeld, 63 mlns. Rev. Sept. 20..

Laughing at Life. (Mascot.) Story. of a gun-running adventurer. Victor Mc«
Laglen, Conchlta Montenegro, Ruth Hall. Dir. Ford Beebe. 71 mlns.:
Rev. July- 18. V

Mr< Broadway. (Broadway-^Hollywood.) A day In the life of a B'way col«
lumnlst with Ed. Sullivan taking the! camera around. Big. cast nameq
in for a moment to oblige the Columnist. Dir. Johnnie Walker. 69 mins.
Rel. Sept Rev. Sept 19.

Neighbors Wives.' ((Syndicate.) Domestic murder problem. Dorothy Mac-
kalll, Tom Moore. Dir. Francis Nattefprd. 66 mlns. Rev. Oct 17..

Police Call. (Showmen.) Ring story with an adventure ankle. Nick Stuart,
Merna Kennedy. Dir. Phil Whlteman. 63 mins. ReL Aug. .Rev. Aug. 29.

Ship of Wanted Men. (Showmen.) Crew of refugees fight over a girl rescued
lii mid-ocean. Leon WaycoCC, Gertrude Astor. Dir. Lew. Collins. 60
mins. Rev. Nov. 21..

Sleepless Nights (Remington). rltlsh made story on farcical lines. Polly
Walker, Stanley Luplna Ir. Thos. Bentley. 63 mms. ReL July 2L
Rev; July 26.

Taming of the Jungle. (Invlnplble.) Animal training methods. Rev. June 6.

Foreign IjAnguage Films

Universal Offices: 730 Fifth Ave.,
New York, N. y.

Bohibay Mall. >Edmund Lowe Production. Dir. Ed Maria. ReL Dec. 26.

iBy Candlelight. Sophisticated comedy-drama. Paul Lukas, Ellssa Xiandl, Nils
Asther, Esther Ralston, Dir. James Whale. ReL Dea 4.

Counsellor at Law. branuu John Barrymore, . Bebe Daniels. DIr; Wm.
Wyler. Rel. Nov. 27.

Obn't Bet on Love.. Cbmedy-drama. Lew Ayres, Ginger. Rogers. Din Mur-
ray Rotb^ 62 mina ReL July 13. Rev. Aug. t.

Fiddiln' Buckaroo. Western. Ken Maynard. Dir. Ken Maynard.'-^. Rel. July 20..

Her i^lrst Mate. Comedy. SummerviUe-Pitts. DlrJ Wm. Wyler. ReL Aug. S.
Rev. Sept. 6.

Invisible Man. Mystery-drama. Claude Rains, Gloria Stuart. Henry Travers,
Una O'Connor. Dir. James Whale. 70 mins. RcL Nov. 13. Rev. Nov. 21.

King for a* Night Comedy-drama. Chester Morris. . Alice White. Helen
Twelvetfees. Dir. Kurt Neumann.

Kino of the Arena. Ken Maynard In a circus story. rown. Robt
Kortman. 6 reels. ReL June 18.

Kino of Jazz, The. Reissue, with Paul Whlteman. JohU BolefL Dir. John
Murray Anderson. 9 reela ReL Junia 1.

Love, Honor and Oh, Baby. Comedy. Slim Summeryllle, Zasu Pitts, Lucille
Gleason, Veree Teasdale, Donald Meek. Dir. Eddie BuzzelL 6S mins.
Rel. Obt. 16. Rev.. Oct. Zl. T

Moonlight and Pretzels. MuslcaL Mary Brian, Roger Pryor. Leo Carrlllo.
Dir. Brlce-Freund. ReL July 27. Rev. Aug. 29..

Myrt and" Marge; MuslcaL Myrtle Vail, Donna Domerll, Eddie Foy, Jr.. Ted
Healy, . Grace Hayes. J. Farrell MacDonald. Dir. Al Boasberg. ReL
Dec. II.

XlnIy-!iCestenday«'—Dramatlc-love-«ter7^ Jehn-^Boles—Margaret- 8ul)avftn7-<ReL
inald Denny. Blllle Burke. Dir. John StahL lOS mlns. ReL Nov. 6.
Rev. Nov. 14.

Reb,el; The. (German made.) Napoleonic story in the Austrian TyroL Vllma
Banky. Luis Trenker. Victor Varconi. Dir. Luis Trenker. Edwin Knopf.
ReL June 1. Rev. Aug. 1.

Riders of Justice. Western. Ken Majrnard. ReL Dee. 18.

Saturday's Millions Football story. Robt. Young. Leila Hyams. johnny Mack
Brown. Dir. Edw. Sedgwick. 76 mlns. Rel. Oct .S. Rev. Oct 17.

Secret of the Blue Room. Mystery drama. Lionel Atwlll. Paul Lukas', Gloria
Stuart Dir. Kurt Neumann. 61 mlns. ReL July 20. .Rev. Sept 19..

8.0.8. Iceberg. An Arctic expedition is stranded In Greenland. Rod LaRocque.
Gilbert Gowland, Lenl Relfenstahl Dir. Tay Gamett 117 mlns. (road-
show). Rev. Sept 26.

Strawberry Roan. Western. Ken Maynard. Dir. AlaU James. ReL Oct 23.

Studios. Burbank.
Calif.

ExhibVSentence Stands

Albany. N; T., Nov. 27.

Eli Sobel of Rome must -serve a
.C-s'^o-lO'^year sentence in Auburn
prisoii for attempted arson, accord-
ing to a. decision of the Court of

Appeals.
Sbbel appeale'd from a CQhylctlbn

In County .Court on an Indictment
*alleg:lng-^thatifteHhad .attempte
fiiet fire to the Park theatre In Cam-
den, which then 'was under his man-
agement. He was token Into cus-
tody Thursday (23). '

HANIINi: ON 'BAD WOMAir
Hollywood, Nov. 27.

Maurice Hanllne is at Majestic
writing 'Diary of a Bad Woman'.
Just completed 'Nice Girls Pon't

Swear' at Metro for JTean Ilarlow.

Warner Brothers ""'^"^^'•^^^Hy^StX'^.
Baby Facie. The story ot a hard-boiled girl who reached the top. Barbara

Stanwyck, Geo. Breiit- Dlr; Alfred EL Green.' 71 mitf& R«L Jtily 1.
Rev. June . 27.

|

Captured I Behind the scenes In a German prison. . Leslie Howard, Douglas
Fairbanks, Jr., Paul Lukas, Margaret Lindsay. Dir. Roy del Ruth.
72 mina Rcl. Aug.. 19. Rey. Aug. .22.

College Coach. A football story with a new twist. Dick Powell, Ami Dvorak,
Pat O'Brien arid Lyle Talbot Dh:. WUllam A. Wellman. 77 mlns.
ReL Nov. 4. Rev. Nov. 14.

.

Disraeli. Political drama of England. George Arllss. Joan Bennett Dir. A1-.
fred Green. 88 mlns. Rorrel.. Dec. 16.

'

Ever In My Heart. War theme story, but without conflict angle. Gernian-
Arhcrlcan husband and an American wife. Barbara Stanwyck, Otto
Kruger, : Ralph Bellamy. - Dir. Archie Mayo. 70 mlnei. ReL Oct 28.
Rev. Oct 17.

Finger Man. A petty gangster finally- breaks away from his gang.. James
.
Cagney, Mae Clark and Leslie Fenton. Dlr; Roy Del Ruth. Rel. Dec. 9.

Fbotilght Parade. Gala musical with backstage locale. James Cagtrey, Joan
Blondell, Ruby Kecler, Dick. Powell. Dir. Lloyd Bucon. 129 mins.
Dances by Busby Berkeley.. ReL Oct. 2. Rev. Oc.t 10.

From Headquarters. . A crime drama, with a murder committed right In bead-
quarters. . George Brent, Margaret Lindsay and Eugene Pallette. Dir.
William Dleterle.. 63 mlns. ReL Dec, 2. Rev. Nov, 21.

Golddlggers ot 1933. New version ol Avery Hopwood's stageplay done as a
super-musical. Warren Wllllanis. Joan BlondelL Dir. Mervyn LeRoy;
94 mlns. RcL May 27. Rev. June 13.

Havana Widows. Comedy of two burlesque queens on the make in Havana.
Joan Blondell, Qlenda Farrelli -Dir. HayrEnrlght- -62-minjs. Rcl. Nov.' 18.

House On 66th Street. Drama of a gambling lady. ICay Francis, Rlcardo
Cortez, tSeno Raymond, Margaret Lindsay, and Frank McHugh. Dir.

=f-^^--Rpbert^Florcy.-^=^68^mlriS.^I^eh^=DecF--23.- :
—

-

^=^.^.--^^--^.—
Kennel Murder Case, A drama depicting the unusual solution of an unusual

murder. William Powell, Mary Astor, Helen Vinson, Ralph Morgan and
Eugene Pallette. Dir. Michael Curtlz. 76 mlns. ReL Oct 28. Rev.
Oct 81.

Life 6f Jimmy Dolan* The. From a recent nOveL Prizefighter finds regener-
ation. Doug Fairbanks.. Jr., Loretta .Young, Aline McMahon. Guy Kibbe;
89 mlns. Rel. June 3. Rey. June 20.

Mary Stevens, M.b. Story of a woman doctor. Kay Francis, Lyie Tal-
bot, Glenda Farrell. Dir. . Lloyd Bacon. 71 mins. ReL . July 22. Rov.
Aug. 8.

Mayor of Hell, The. From Iselln Austerrs drama. Reform school background.
J as. Cagney, Madge Evans, Frankle Darrow. Dir. Archie Mayo. 80
mins. RcL June 24. Rev. July 4

( Because of the slow movement of foreign films, this list covers One

<Most of the^e available with English titles.)

Berlin-Alexanderplatz ((3er) (Capital). Strong crime drama. H elnrich
George. Maria Bard. Dir. PhU JutzL 90 mlns. Rel. May 1, Risv. May 16,1

Bettelstudehti- Der. (General.) (Ger.) Operetta. Dir. Viktor Jahson.
mins.' ReL Oct 16.

Cinq Gentleman Maudit (Protex) (French).. Mystery drama. Rene Lefevre,
Harrys Baur. Dir. Jullen Duvlvlcr. 78 mlus. ReL Jan. Rev. Jan. 24.

Da* Nachtloail Madel (Capital)' (Ger). Love in HawalL Dir. Leo Lasky.
80 mlns. Rel. Jan. 16. Rev. Jan. 81.

Oer Brave Suender (Ger) (Europiean). Fast comedy. Max Pallenberg. Dir.
Fritz Kortner. 90 mlna ReL April 1. Rev. April 4.

Oer Hauptmann von Kdpehlck (Klnematrade) (Ger). Comedy. Max Adalberts
Dir.. Richard Osnrald. 96 mlns. ReL Jaii. 16. Rev. Jan. 24.

,

ber Schwartze Hussar (Protex) (Oer.). Costume romance. Conrad Veldt*
Dir. (Serhard Lampirecht 60 mlns. ReL Deo. 1, Rev. Jan.- 8.

Dob Noches (HolCberg) (Spanish). MuslcaL Conchlta Montenegro. Ir. Car*
los Borcosque. 66 mlns, Rel. May 1.

Donna d'ifna Notte (Portale) (Italian). Court adventure. Francesca Bertlnt
Dir. Marcel LUerbier. 86 mlha. ReL March 1. Rev. March 14.

Qr«l Tage Mlttelarrest (German) (Capital). Fast German farce with all-9tar
cast Dir. Carl Boese.. 80 minis. ReL Miay 1. Rev. May 23.

Orunter und Drueber (Ger.) (Germania). Musical, comedy. Dir. Max Neu*
feld. 86 mins. Rel. Dea 16. Rev. Dd& 20<

EIne Llebesnacht (German) (Capital). Farce. Harry Lledke. Dir. Joe May*
82 mins. ReL May 1. Rev. May 23.

EIne Nacht In Paradise (Klnematrade) (Ger). Musical comedy. Anny Ondro,
90 mlns ReL Feb, 1. Rev. Feb. 28.

Elne'^er-QehtT^iifs^Prot««)HQer:)7"M7Htwy
68 mlns ReL Feb. 1* Rev. Feb. 7.

False Uniforms (Russ.) (Amkino). Dir. LopashlnskL 63 mlns. ReL Not«'
18. Rev. Nov. 29.

Prau Lehman's Tochter (Ger) (General). ' Melodranub Hansl Niese. DIr<
Karr Heinz Wolff. 82 mlns. ReL Oct 16.

Frau Von Der Man 8pricht (German) (General). Mady Christians. Melo*
drama. Dir.. Viktor Jansen. 76 mlns. ReL April 16. Rev. May 2.

Friederiko (Klnematrade) (Ger). Dramatic operetta based on .Ctoethe's iifa^

Mady Christiana. 80 mina ReL March 16. Rev. Feb. 28.

Gefahren ' Der Llebe -(German) (Madison). Sex drama. Tony Van Eyck.
Dir. Eugen° Thlele. 66 mins. ReL May L. Rev. May 2.

Qrosse Attraction, Die (Bavaria) (Ger.). Drama is sbbw bis. Richard
Tauber. Dir. Max Relcbmann. 70 mlns. ReL AUg< 1.

Hellseher, Der (Ger) (General), Farce. Max Adalbert. Dir. Eugen Thlel
ReL Sept 1.

Hertha's ErWachen (Protex) (Ger.). Delicate life problem. Dir. Gerhard
Lamprecht 96 mins. ReL March. 10. . Rev. March 14.

'

Heute .Nacht . Evehtuell - (Gen) (General)i Musical comedy. Dir. BL W. Emo,
80 mlns. ReL July 1.

H olzap'fel Weiss Alles (German) (Capital). Comedy. Felix Bressart. Dir.
Viktor Janson. 86 mlns. ReL Jan. X, Rev. Jan. 17.

Horizon (Russ) (Amklnb). Jewish search for home. Dir. Zjov Kuleshov. .6t
mlns. ReL May 10. Rev. May 16.

Hyppollt -a l-akai (International) (Hungarian). Fast farce. Dir. Sz^kely Ist*
van, 77 mlns. ReL Jan. Rev; Jan. 17.

Ich Glaub NJe Mehr ah EIne Frau (Bavaria) (Ger.). Life of a sailor. Richard
Tauber. Dir. H. Relcbmann. 80 mlns. ReL Oct 1.. Rev. Oct 24.

Ich Will Nicht Wisseh Wer Da BIst (Ihterwbrld) (Ger)^ MuslcaL Dir. Geza
von.Bolvary. Haid, Froehllch. 70 mlns. Re^L Feb. 16. Rev^ Feb. 21;

Island of Doom (Russ) (Amkino). Two men and a woman on a dSsert Isle.!

Dlr. Timonshenko. 90 mlns. ReL July 16. Rev. July 18.

Ivan. (Garrison) (Russ.). 'Transformation of peasants. Dir. Dovzhenko.
.
mlns. ReL Feb; 1. -Rev. March: 7.

July 14 (Protex) (French). Sentlnient to musld.
76 mins. ReL pet 16. Rev. Oct. .24.

Korvetienkapltaen (iSer.) (General), Military farce. 76 mins. ReL April 1*

Lachende Erben (Gen) (Ufa). Farce. Max Adalbert Dir. Max Ophueis,
- 77 mlns. ReL Nov. IB.

Laubenkolonie. (Ger.) (General). Farce. Dir. Max Ob^. 80 mib& Rek
May IB.. Rev.. Junia 6.

Laughter Through Tears (Yiddish) Worldkliio). .From a Sholom Alelchem
noveL Dir. G. Crltcher. 78 mips. Rel. Nov. 15. ^ Rey, Nov. 21. ,

Lbckende zFel. Das (Ger.) iBavarla). Musical. Riehard Tauber. iDlr. Max
Reichmann. 86 mlns. ReL June 16. Rev. June 20.

iJLlebUiTflJ^PiLMlftDf-^D^
' Geza vop BolVar>. 76 .nilns. ReL /une 1 Rev. -Jun^ 13.

CJubav I Strast (Yugoslav) (Croat). Drama of life amohg N. Y. Imlgranta.
Rakel pavidovlc. Dir. Frank Melford. 60 mlns. ReL Dec. 16.

Lustlgen Muslkanteh, Die. (General) (Ger.) Miuslcal farce. Camilla Splra»
Dir. Max Obal. 80 mlns. ReL May 3D.

|M (Ger) (Foremco). Powerful dramatic study. Peter Lorre. Dir. Fritz LanjB^
95 mlns. ReL . April 1. Rev; April 4 and April 18.

''

Marlus (Paramount) (French). Marseilles satire. Dir. Alexander Korda^
- 103 mlns. Rel. Jan. 1. Rev. April 26.

Mano a Mano (Sp) (Inter-Americas). Western with musici« Carmen Guesw
rero. Dir. Arcady Boytier. 60 mins. ReL Feb. 23..

Continued on page it
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Stock Market
XContinqed from jpage 6)

sound money forces oipened flre on
the adniinlstration and a stabiliza-
tion outlook began tb take , form.
U; S, bonds dropped away during
the Inflation furoi% but recovered
ihost of their losses as the tide
turhed. Ciertairi stocks such as gold
and metalsi that had been, pushed
pretty far up under the spur of in-
flation hopes^ tiirned and retreited,
while the ^diespised utilities showed
the first vitality in many months.
-Between these two divisions of the'
market there were a' few issues that
dehionstrated their ability to climb,
mostly due to technical market con-
siderations or definite indications
that they were favored by basic
bu.siness improvement .indlvlduaUy,
A6 far as influence of inflation or

anti-inflation sehtlnleiit was con-
cerned, the amusement shares ig-
jiored-both sides.. The active leader,
libew's,. paid but small attention to
the early week inflation enthusiasm.
In like mannier when the opposite
influence began to be felt It slipped
qWietly. back to about where .it had
istarted. The saine thing was true
of Warner Bros,, except that this
stock gave further ' evidence of : be-
ing 'tired' from the activity of Its
sponsors during the early fall.

Tbe point is that neither of these
two active shares was swayed by
the Street's/feelings about the pro
and con of money argunients. Both

:
fell off sharply- in volume of trans-
actions. Loew's, It is true, pushed
on into territory slightly above its
recent top at 3174, biit it displayed
no ability to carry through with
the/ movement.- Volume fell off
abruptly In the higher rangei.and
the price gave way In quiet, v fea-
tureless trading below the critical
line of 30. where It closed. Total
of shares that changed hands wa^
appreciably below 10,000. shares,
probably the lowest turnover dur-
ing the .autumn. Warner: Brois,,
showed an aggregate of about 18,-
.500. which is rather trivial for a
sto.ck that was running above' 150,-
000 shares a ,week during the cam-
paign not long ago. Fact aeemis to
be in relation to thesis two stocks
that a study of fall business leads
their partisans to feel that curfcent
prices are .about enough .ttnd until
something new ai>pears on the hbirl
zon they'll probably hdng .about In
a zone not far from the present
level,

Columbia and Pathe
QolumbIa was the priie perform

er. Thiis Usually Inactive stock* repre
isenting ah independent factor In the
trade, jumped froirh less than 2,000
shares in a week to more than 10.000
or more than Lbew, aiid on', that
rela;tively important volume went
into, a new top for not onlythe cur
rent year but also for the whole re
cbvery movement; It ended the week
.fairly close to the top at 26%, for a
net gain on the srix days' trading of
three full points. Columbia thus
takes Its place with, the exclusive
minority of shares that have topped

their July peak during the autumn
of uncertain market movements.
The other stepper-outer in the

group was Pathe A, likey;ise touchv
ing a. new year's peak at 11% on a
turnover of 19,000: shares.

:
Both

Issues \ve.re bought; with confidence,
Columbia coming .out on the tape- in-

Strings On ah ascending prlee scale.

The two favored ones appear to
take: no special benefit from .NBA
or niorietary developments in Wash-
ington, but from the fact that, their
ihcomfe statemehts. on autumn busi-
ness reveal healthy company situa-
tion. Bathe's changed status 'was
indlcatied in its quarterly statement
Issued the week before, showing Its

long series of deficits halted and the
company operating .in the black.
Market gossipi about Its association
with the once magic name Of du-
Pont did the rest. It was a tjase of
a gloomy background .. of losses
changed to one of business cheer.

Columbia's statement covering
operations for the quarter ending
Sept, 30 showed a profit of $241,778
after all charges, preferred divi-

dends and federal, taxes, equal to

$1.36 a shire on the ,167,885 shares
of common; Showing compares with
$220,028, or $1.23 tor the same: ,1.3

weeks of 1932.

iyidehd Talk Agai

Traiders have thought well of Co.
lumhia since the collapse of old;

time amusement favorites, due .
to

Its freedom from eiitanglements in

real estate, which ,
have brougrht the

major companies to grief.
.
It has

been a consistent profit niaker dUr
Ing ! the greater part of the depres
slon, andf as far back as last winter
the street heard reports that it

could safely restore the $2 dividend
Dividend has hot been paid for sev-
eral years, but during this time the
cash position has been built up
Balance sheet supplied with .the In-^

conie statement shows cash and
U. S. Treasury notes as of Sept. 30

last at $960,225, compared with
$632,597 Sept. 30, 1932. Favorable
exchange of. the dollar is said to
figure In current profits.

. Current assets as of Sept. 30 -were

$4,881,295, and .current liabilities,

$953,214. . These- compaire with cur-
rent assets as of same date in .1932

of $4,672,500 and current liabilities

$1,442,090.
American* Seating enjoyed some

prominence during the week, mo-v
ing up a full point net to 3%, Move-
ment Is said to reflect better rkte of
business growing out of replace-
ments and . renovations in schools
and theatres. Any major improve
iheht in the company's situation
probably will have to await new
building, which puts It in the doubt-
ful class.
Eastman Kodak made a chara.c-r'

terlstic spurt,
.
climbing nearly 6

points net to 79%,. probably outcome-
of a market situation rather than any
trade development, RKO. was quiet

Par's 'Cottage RhytW
-Hollywood; Nov. 27.

Paramount's newest, play buy,
'She Libves Me Not,' will be jrechris-

tened 'College Rhythm,' ,

Intentions is to build it as a 1934

F-WC Trustees Request Okay

To Borrow
edition of 'College Humor.'

NUDIE PICS POBIICITY

SQUAWKS DIDN'T HELP

- Mlnneaipolis, Noy,

W,. A. teffeS thought he got a
break whieh the commissioner iof

public siafety ordered the discontin-

uance of *Blysia'. at his Sti Paul
World theatre and he went into

court and obtained a restraining .or-^.

der to' prohibit Ihterference with the

sho"wirig. However^ despite plenty

of ne-wspaper publicity,, business ac-
tunlly began to fidl oft following the

Incident.

Steffes is, planning to . brook the
displeasure of Mayor Ai G. Bain-:

bridge, reforming showman eiecu.-

tlye, by bringing the nudist .
film

into bis World here.

and disposed to back off,

Surtimary for vVeelc eliding Saturday, Nov. 25:

IncorporatiQiis

Albany, 27,

erihl<Ia . Amasenkent C<>., Inc.; .the-
atrical;, capital stock, .920,0100, .Samuel,
Arthur and Herinnaii Schul|nan,'~ .911 Jef
feraon . avenue; Brooklyn...

president Plotares Corp.; pictures, .ornti

!3lcaI6, opcratlcs, etc^; capital stock, 100
shares no par value; Jos. 'W..Kllgrler, 110
East 10th street,- New Tork; David Gross,
60 West 67th street, New York; and
I,ewls Malacll, 7B0 Moat. Second street
Brooklyn.'

School of Aoierlcan Ballet, Inc.; In-
struction in. dancing, etc; 10.0 shares- no
par, Edw, M, -W,- Warburg, -37 Beekm.m
place; Lincoln E,' KIrstein, 545 Fifth av-
enue; and 'Vladimir Dln»ltrev» Barblzon-
FIa7.a ..hotel, all of ijew York.

8116 SfiUna Corp.; Syracuse; theatres;
plctufes, etc.; capital stock, 15,000. -Hob-
ert A. and Kay M. Cahn, 1221 Bast Gen-
esee street; and Betty J. Whalen, 469
James- street,, .all of Syracuse,

TeKgy G. Theatre, Inc.; Syracuse, the
atrlcaln, . pictures, etc. Capital stobk,
$5,000. Jessica E: Gerber, 2006 East
Genesee street, aild: Sidney M. Gerber and
.Mtldr'ed G. Reiburn, 1221 East Geneseci
street, all of Syracuse.

KetIy-SnIllT<in,.Iiiic.;. theatre' and travel
tickets, etc.; capital stock, 100 shares no
par. John A. Kelly, 2114 - 46th street,
I«Tig Island City; -William J;' Sullivan
164 West 74th street. New York; and
E^dw-.' I,. Goldberg, 14C0 Broadwa:y, New
York.

Kr};ron Theatre Co., Inc.; plays, pic
tiires, etC; : - capital stock, 200 shares . no
par, A. Welnstetn, 169 East 93d street,
Brooklyn; Meredith H. Coleman, 307
West 97th street, New York; and Edw
T. Barhett; .1320 48th street, Brooklyn,

Broadcastlngr.Stations Corp.; radio sta-
tions; capital stock, . 100 shares no . Par
value, Albert J, Farber, Henry J, Bast-
on and Heiiry E. BchUltz, all of .522 Fifth
avenue, New^-Tork.-

John Cameron,' Inc.; 'Manhattan; plays,
vaudeville, musicals, etc.;. capital stock,
$10,000. John. Goodrum Miller, 71 Wash-"
Ingtoii Square South, New York; .Mar-
garet- Coakley. 11 • I'errace avenuie, Os-:'.

s]nlng: Helen Rudey, 2026 Honeywell av-
enue, Bronx.

Sonthem' Prodaotlons, Inc.-;. pictures,
plays, etc, ; capital' stock, $400. Carleton
*p-'Hoag4jniar^^W9'^njanawayt-^J-«ck-<etn'

Igh.

28
,594'

14%
80%
1«
80%
25
30%
78%

11%
12%
n%

Low.
%
C%
1%
r.%
40
12
10%
8 .m
35
1%
13%
% .

%
1%
3
1
10
1

4%
10?6-

'

Sales. Issue and rate.
3,!5.00 American Seat...,;,.,.;.,
10,100 Columbia P. vtc,,.,.',..-

300 Condol. Film,,. ...i.
2,400 Consol. Flln) - pfd. . , , . . . ..

11,000 Eastman Kodak (3)
1.000 Fox, Class A

10:.'.000 Gen. Elec. (40b.),,.,...
I _100 Keith pfd... .'.,,

^.(tdO Loew (1).., ;,,,„,,.
• 300 Do pref. (0%)..,,;.,.
000 Mndlson Sq> Garden.,,.
100 Met-G-M pref; (l;80)i.,

14,300 .Paramount
Ifi.L'OO Pathe Exchange..,....,
in.SOO Pathe, Class A.,,.....;
03,300 Radio Corp;
1.600 -SRKO ,:

..... Universal pref, (8),.,,-;.
18,300^ WAmer Bros

100 Do pfd.....,,,,,.,,,,.
48,r>00 Westlrighouse

* * .* * * *

• • • • • • • 1

Net
Low. Last. chg.
' 2% 8'% .+1
24% 20% +3
» 3

.73%
0%
70%

- %
+0%

18% 13% +
20%
15.

21 %
15
20 -^^^
08
2% + %
20
1%-
1% + %

.11% '+1%
C% - %
2 - %
im. bid
.6% - %

18^1 18% -1%
38.. 39% ... -)-^%

300 Columbia Picts.
300 Gen. Thea, E:
800 Technicolor ....

400 Trans. Liix. . ...

27%
%

10%
1%

+3%

-r %

I • 4 • • • f

$15;000 Gen,. Thea. Eq. .,

40.000. Keith O's, '40

11,000 Loew O's; '41.

4,000 Pathe.Ts, .'37.,

130,000 Par.-FamTLa sky O's,

4ri,b00 PariPub e.V/s, .'50...

. . RKO debs. O's.

100,000 Warner Bros.- ' .'

1(1. Asked.
1/ 1 Ro.\y, Glass A . .

Gen, Theatre ctfs,-sol<.l $.\000 dH 3%. 3%. 3%, down.''

Far-F-Laaky ctfs. sold $6,000 ® 24, 23%, 24, unch.

Par-Pub ctfs. sold $32,(»t)0 Q 23, - 23, 2.7, up 1.

- %
+2
+1%

-1%

Hollywood, Nov...

Metro,has given a new contract to

Ri<^iard Boleslav.<5ky,

Director is currently doing "frans-

continentalBuK,'

Hollywood, Nov, 27,

Joe Murphy's indie series of

shorts to.be made by his company.
Silver King Prod.

Mae Clarke in *One DayJ
Hollywood, Nov, 2.7,

.Mae Clarko spotted opposite John
Barrymore in 'It Ilapppned One
Day' at ^lotro.

William K, Howard directs.

EDITH FITZGERALD AT MG
IIollyw()od, Nov; 27>

Kdith ]<'itzf;c'rald, sccnari.st, in

back at Metro, a.s.signod to the Irv-

ing^ Thaltjori; unit.

to

COLOR OR NOT

Jock Whitney Do 'World'; Qhe
Way or the Other

Hollywood; Nov. : 27,

Fi-sihcis B. Faragoh has been
Spotted to adapt 'World Outislde,'

fli'St Jock Whitney-Pioneer yarn.

t^^hen script is finished it will; be
shipped to N. T, for Whitney's
perusal.

If he can't see It for Technicolor^

it Will 'be produced as a black-andr
white by Radio.

ITS BRONC PIX

tis, .1664 Broadway; and Zarah -William-
son, 1640 Broadway; all of New Tork.

.

Rowbrioe Picture -Corp.; pictures,
plays, etc. ; capital stock, lOO shares no
par. Howard -E.- Relnhelmor, Anne
Glatterman and Sndl» Shapiro, all of 11
East 44th street, Hew Tork.

Wniriier'8 theatrical and- THovelky Fab-
rics, inc.; capital 6tock, $30,000. Geraid
A. - Griffiths. Alex J. McManUs and
Jerome T, McManus, all of 16 "West 44th
street. New Tork. -

Wilner AVheeK Inc.; pictures, vaude-
vlllie, musicals, etc; capital, stock, 100
shares no par value. Abraham Potal, 24
Fifth avenue;. J, Richard Chernok, 22
East 40th Fitreet; and Jonas Bayer, 230
Rh'erslde Drive, all of Ne'W Tork.

Statement, Peelgnatlon
General Broadcostlngr System, lOc-., 927

Market street, -Wilmington, Del.; general
rad.lo. broadcasting .business; New. Tork
office, R7th street, and Seventh avenue.
Ei M. KInsey. secretary; fllefl' by J.' 'Ver-
nbh Pimm. Land Tltlie Building. Phila-
delphia, Pa. .

...

.

Flexible Record Corp,,. 100 "We^t 10th
street, -Wilmington, Del. ; sound recording
devices; New Tork office, 18 East '48th
.street;. Maurice A. - Lichten, president';'
filed by A. H. Goodman, 29 Broadway,
New Tork.

AsRocliited Film Prodncern Cdcpi, 100
West 10th street. 'Wilmington, Del.; pho-
tographcr.s,

. ,

projection machines..' oam-
eraa,: etc.;.- New -Tork office, '40 "Wall
street; John! J. Bergen, vice-president;
niod by William Heifer, 63 Wall street,
Xew 'Tork...

Surrender of .4d.tliority
>'. 'O'Nidn Prodnrtions, Inc.; : filed, by -Nath-
an Burk.nn, 1 450 Broadway, -New Tork,

"' pissplUtlonB
AAR04>late(i film S&leA Corp,; flTcd .by

Garey & Garey, 63 Wall street, New
York,

•Sacramento.
RuHfilnn -Eagle Supper Club, No cop-

Itai stock. Charles Chapll ri. Hari'jr
'Croclicr. '"Theodore Loflljcnsky; ~'"Tb-
luboft, Robert MlltOn.
Const Amusement Company, . Capital

=&to£lc,=410fMO.f=subBcribedT^$l:OOri^Jeff6r-=
.«>on "W. Ashpf, H. Horsman, E. K-'Harri-
son, Dave E. W^lnrlch, J. Ti Shcpard,

FS«(HI6u» Firm Names
Certlflonlo Ilniltexl partnership of Ray

DeuKpm, Ltd. Hay D«u,<iern, Sid RogeJl,
Anna Nathanson, Margaret Schmld.

Pormtts to Sell Stock
Fox StooUton TIteatre Corp. Tli'ftiitrf

ojif rating. To Issue all of. 1,000 Kharos.
i'-'>r Ji.

iVoHt Const T>ong II«d«-h Theatre f'orp.
Thf.'itre OTi'Tfillng. To Issue all of 1,000
«>!.' rps r.ipitul stock, par $1.

tJhert.v I'irturps Corp, Motion plcturf
\tT<ii\v ins. To' I'-su') .3 of 1,000 ,sharf.-s, no
l>ar.

Hollywood, Novw 27

With Fox discontinuing westerns
and Pai^mount practically set to

eliminate horse operas, only major
studio ballying bronc heroes is Uhi
versa! with the Ken Maynard sefies.

Though they are practically gone
from the screen, Cow pokes will long
be remembered by both studios .and

exhibs a^ the big money niakers of

pictures. With talkers, the screen
became sophisticated and moved its

heroes out of cbrra,ls and into draw
ing- rdoms with a linai scrdpe of

their heels and the guy who didn't

look good in. evening clothes was
out- of luck no matter how well he
sat a horse
No type of picture has ever earned

.the consistent mbney. that the west-
erns returned, to producers. From
the Inception of pictures weeteriis

were the favorite dish. Iii the early

days anyone who produced pictures

other th.ah westerns was a pansy,
Gradually the sagebrush operas

with their . inevitable chase started
to pali mature minds, but the kids
came, to the fore and retained the
cowboys as' their choice of screen
fai-e..^

When Lindbergh flew the Atla,n-

'tic, westerns did an immediate pratt
fall. The .kids hud found a new type
of hero who Used a plane instead
of a bronc . From, theh; on, the west-
"eriis strii ed, but Anally had to

give up,

But the kids didn't stick by air

pictures for. .
any great length of

time; about everything that could
be done with a plane was accom
pllsiied in a year of air operas,
Youngsters got tired of them quick

Alice Faye Is Spotted

With Vallee in Fox Pic
Hollywood, Nov, 27

Alice Faye, blues singer on. the
Rudy Vallee hour, comes west to

: appear with the crooner in Fox's
'The Scandals,'

(Sets, out ipec, 7 arid will be on the
air with Vallee on the resumption
of his ether period from here
bee, 14.

Films in Civil Suit
St, Paul, Nov,. 27.

Judge .Gustavus Loeveringer, who
is, incidentally, a distant cousin to

Carl Laemnile, ordered .three reels
of motibh' pictures to b'e .showh .in

his courtroom to aid In deciding' the
aimOuiit Of work requisite .for a pav-
ing job on Minnesota highways?,.

Suit is brought by Minnesota t^lx-

payers against two State ym<:lal,s

and six paving contractors to nulli-

fy ^1,800,000 worth.of road -w-ork on
the_£round.'5/of. con.«i)1.rac.'y ami col-

lusion,. Ix w(?rf» takon \'iy one of

the contractor.s du.flng opf^rat^oris

-and—\v-ere^ent(»rec]=as=a=dftfensQ*.ex»U
hi bit.

Los Angeles,-. Nov,
Fox-West Coast creditors are to

hieet Dec, . 6 to consider a. request
Of Charles P.. Skouras, William H.
Moore, ji",, and Charles C. ix-win,

trustees of the F-WC Corp, to borr
row $285,500 On certificates of in- -'

debtedness, in order to conserve as-
sets and equities In. the bankrupt
circuit's properties. The petition
has beeni filed in the U. S, Dl$trict
court befoire Referee amiiel W,,
McNabb.

.
-.

Compaiiloh petition the
court's approval of .compromise
agreements hetween the trustees
and a number of the largest claim-
ants in order to avert lengthy, litl-

f^atloh and to fit In. with pacts coh7
templated under loan arrangerhents.
Proposed ' -Wesco settienient, one

Of the eight miajdr. items . named in'

the petition, would be for $11,331,-

063, ad against the original, claim
of $20,592,566, vfltt .T^esco returnlhg
to the bankrupt circuit the capital
stock of Coast Theatres,:Tnc, capi-
tal stock or the Carthay Circle,

116,691 3liares of Pacific Northwest
Theatres, and a pronilssory note of

$62,300 by F-WC Service Corp,, a
subsld, secured by stock of Fox-
Columbia Theatres.

• Chase - RedMctj

Chase ' National Bank claim of
$4,409,755 would, be reduced by $1,-

680,000 pro'vlded a stipulated re-

vision of the Adolph Remlsh claim
Is- allo'wed by the court, Ohaee
claims are admittedly valid.

Agreement with Eox Film Corp.
Would reduce the original claim of
$2,766,981 to $2,703,616 under the
petitioner's conditions.
Pantages settlement could be ef-

fiected for cash payment of $20,000,

releasing claims of Rodney and
Lloy& Pantages for $450,000; the
petition recites. Under optional
lease to be niade available by the
Pox-Pantages subsld, property
would require a guaranteed. *ent of
only $30,000 a year as against $110,-

000 required under present lease.

The D. M, Croft properties settle-

ment could be effected for $15,000,

reducing the pur'chase prfce and
spreading payments over a-' long
period. Raymond Theatre (Pasa-
dena) situation would require only
$8,000 In cash In the relinquishment
of lease already approved

,
by Ref-

eree. McNabb, Ihglewood Theatres
equities of $13,<>00 could be pre-
served for F-WC by $6,260.

, .,
-

, ,u.^6i^west,.,Sttuatieji

—

—
In case of the Fox-Columbia

Corp. having allowed claini of $1,- ^

600,000 against the bankrupt Pacific

Northwest chain, a cash payment
of $66,000 would hold Ihe assertedly
favorable bid of $450,000 on those
northwest properties.

. Other matters emphatically urged
,In the trustees' plea Involve reor-
ganization of varlo-is bond Issues
to take care of pressing liens in the
Florence and Compton houses, Bal-
boa In San Diego, Fox at: Riverside,
Fox Spokane, the F-WC office

building here, the Pl-t-senix and Bill-

ings houses, and the Uptc-wn here.
For Ifils purpose $51J,Wp is asserted-
ly required,, with another $80,000
for- Insurance:

"Trustees' certificates would be a
first lien against all the bankrupt
estate assets, subject to ,«»obsequent

Issuance of not more than $300,000

more similar incumbrance,

White Leaves Metro,

For Col. on Shorts

Friedlander Megs
IXollywtKjd, Nov, .27,

Lritii.s I'^^l«^(^l^in(lf'r. i-f-ador, assist-

ant dirf-'itor and jafl:-of-allTtrad:'.s

on the (-'nivcx'.siil l,ot, h.a.s beon .ijiv<.'i)

a fiiancc to din-ot.

Hp -VN'ill rnfg •Vanl.'^hlnj,' Bliiid'nvs,'

sorlal fstaiiinf; in .lanu.'iry. [If-nry

.^ueitao Hup(;r\-i«(.'3,

Hollywood, Nov.; 2>,

.Juio.s White, who directed -numer-

ous Pete. Smith shorts', has blown
the studio.

Slated ,to move over to Columbia
to direct two-reelers for Zion Mycr.s,

Manny Wolf Upped

' Hollywood, Nov, 27,

Jfrff L.a/.aru.s. l.iead Of Paramouht'.**

editorial board, gets Manny Wolf,
previously a member of the board,

a.s Ills assistant.

Wolf will reliovo Laz£iru.s'of Iianr

diing. Die. locally subnilltt'd sti^ry

material -.whiU; th.e story board .head

f.:onf;eht rate's o^i N»i\v i'ork ..scripts

and asslKt.s EmUnnc-lCohen on .^tory

buys. Lazarn.s K'n-r. ",n.«t for fi .Vr^w

York o. o. aoon.
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Strike of Piress Against Radio

Broaacasters look to "William
Bandolph Hearst to Keep, the .hews-
paperg throughout the country from
.stampeding In favor of the program
listing elimination thing. As long
as there's a, Hearst paper In . the
coiumuitlty radio .fi&els secure kbout
the dallie$ in that town holding on
to their radio departments. Hearst's
behavior toward brbadckstlng, point
out the networks particularly, has
been anything but a hostile one.
Where local newspaper conditions
demanded it. he, has whenever pos-
(Blble reinforced his newsprint prop-:
erty with a transmitter; through
either, ownership or alliance. .

With Hearst Inclined to put the
inedlum .'to his own 'uses Instead of
fighting It, there Is.sllin chance of
ix>ass action among newspapers,
aver the networks, against program
listings. How the Hearst attitude
treats with thei controversy Was ex-,
emplifled at a rieicent, meeting of.

tiie New York chapter of this Ameri-
can Newspaper Publishers Associa-
tion..

, Business niahager of one New
York dally proposed that a resolu-.
tion be passed favoring the elimin-
ation of all radio chatter and pror
igram listings from the newspapers
membered in the chapter. Hearst
rep present declared that it would:
be okay with him if the same reso-
lution Included a. clause prohibiting
the member newspaper from taking
any radio advertising whateveP with
this taking In both spotlight and
radio set lineage. Discussions wound
up With a decision to put the resolur
tlpn on the Ice for the time being.

^SOc a Lme for Usts

Is Washington Dailies

Idea, Report to Webs

New Tork home bfflcea of NBCJ
ahd Columbia have been advised
that the publishers of the Washing-
ton newspapers in meeting last
week agreed to toss out all free pro-
gram listings of Dec. 1. At this
gathering a uniform line rate of 60c
for all such listings was set, and it

"was also agreed that no local sta-
tion could advertise Its programs
unless the business were placed in
all the papers Included in the agree-
inent.

liast time that a Washington daily
took similar action on program list-

ings was In early October when the
Star without notice dropped the
:CBS schedules from US columns.
Within a week the listing was back
with the paper explaining that it

had decided It was'unfalr to exclude
one station's ,(WiSJV) and not the
others.
AH Washington dailies signa

tured the rate agreement Monday
afternoon (yesterday).

Sydney, Nov. 1.

.

Broadcasting Commission has an-
nounced that a cut of four shillings
In license fees on setEt will come Itito

operation early next year. This
Will make the fee charged one pound.
(Ave dollars: at par).
Commission announced that gov-

ernment would, hot take over the
control of the Brclass stations,
much to the gratification of the
local air fans.

Press-Radio Sieges;

Newspapers .

" In seven big
cities have tbsseia out radio
program listings In toto.. Some,
smaller towns have done like-

wise. This does not cbtiht the
great number of towns .and
newspapers where prpgr&nl
listings, are limited to a brief
summary of outstanding pro-
grams.

Cities In whlcli all news-
papers by agreement have el-

iminated radio t)rogram list-

ings are:
.

Cincinnati.
Salt Lake City.
Miami.
New Orleans,
Seattle.

Charlotte.
Washington.
In Denver and Oklahomia

Gltjr individual dailies- have
singled

,
out the Columbia,- sta-

tion b(Bcaiise' of ciBS' hews
bureau.

MIDNITE JITTERS

Chi NBC Fiaupino on 12M. Mystery
8«Hal

Chicago, Nov. 27.

NBC locally discussing chances,

for a midnight mystery serial to

catch : the attention of the listeners

at the Witching hour. It's an idea

by Will Cooper, NBC continuity
chief. .

Considered tor the Spot Is a new
script; Just being turned out, la-

belled 'Desert Quests.'

AustraSan 'B'

Group

Washington, Nov. 27.

Local radio editors are in a per
culiar spot. Stations are all set to
provide food and drinlcs for annual
radio editors' party on Dec. 2, Mean
time all papers have agreed, to drop
radio .on December 1.

Station's' 'have agr^^d to hold to
their half of the bargain. But the
boys and girls are wondering if

they, can show up when thelir titles

ax'e gone.

Radio Disc Company

bstaDs Equipnient

For Nebniska Trioll

Omaha, Nov. 27. .

World Broadcasting, (wax) to
clinch a deal with Stations KOIL,
KFAB a.nd KPQR, controlled by
Union Holding Company wUl Install

the necessary equlpnieht ' and wiring
so that the radio discs can orig-
inate from one point for use at will
by any of the three stations.

Stations take six hours daily- In
wax programs from World's hew
library service. This they can break
up and use in their own discretion
and convenience. World wlU also

act as sales representative to get
sponsors for the wax programs.
Equipment will be set up at

KFAB, Omaha.

STYLE gONUS

J. Walter Thompson agency be-

lieves the treatment of the plug

phasiat radio programing has

been badly neglected. iBeing also
of the opinion that the art of feed-
ing them the ad stiifC in. sugar-
coated doses, via the loudspeaker
has Shown paltry

. advancement from
the 1928 level, the ageinty has de-
cided to. do something about It.

As a Starter. It has assigned Rob-
ert J. Colwell, supervisor ot dialog
and dramatic, scripts, to study the
problem and .devise some morb
Showmanly method of selling air
audiences.
On6. thing the agency is trying- to

get away from is the straight an-
nouncement. Thompsrn Was among
the first to resort to the dramatized
plug, but the Impression n: Is that
this mode of salesniahship hasn't
shown much improvement over the
straight ad spiel, and that With
mord concentration of thought this
device might be developed Into a
painless and effective medium.
With this quest for new ways of

plug pitching, the Thompson agency
may even deviate from one of its

strictest policies, the rule which
fbrbids any humorous reference to
a client's product. For over two
years the Idea of kidding the ad-
vertiser's wares has been common
among both network and local pro-i
grams, but the Thompson, office has
stoutly held out against Joining the
Ictarade.

Perha,ps a lesson it learned some
thrise years ago in connection with
the Flelschmann Yeast. Bakers' pro-
gram may. have had a reat deal
to. do with this resolution. Supply-
ing the entertainment on this stanza
at the time were the Thrae Doctors,
Chicago ' patter team. ' Neighbor-
hood bakers set up a yelp against,
the jbshiiig that the bpmics. were
giving them. Theirs was serious
business, wrote the bakers, and it

deserved serious treatment from the
people that were trying to sell them
yeast.
Three Doctors were let out and

substitute for the comedy session

was What turned, out the top high-
brow prograni of the air, 'Great Mo-
ments in American History.'

Radio an U^^^
Declares Jessica Dragonette

jtyCeodiaAgei

When Jessica i)ragonette looks

about the new NBC studios and
thrills at their magnificence, she
says herself and means It, 'I

.must
:
try to' be. as marvelous, as this

equipment, I must really try/

Thafc ipay be^ she thinks, -the

secret - of her . success. She loves
radio,:s^e beliieves in It, she neveif

gets ovier the miraculous wonder of

it, che is proud, deeply proud to .be

associated with, It.
-

To little Miss Dragonette, whose
pretty face and wide blue eyes
light lip. when, she . so much : as
thinks about radio—radio Is not a
stepping stone to a stage career nor
a springboard to Hollywood, no. It

Is an end In itself. When, eight
years

:
ago she went Into radio. It

was by deliberate cliolce. She hid
been; the Voice In 'The Miracle,' she
had. played In a 'road company of-

'The Student Prince,'- she had
capered In 'The Grand Street Fol-
liesl' but she gave all that up for-

radio.:

No one knew about radio in those
days. It was an uncharteded aei.
If she reniained In the theatre, >she
krieW she Would only be following a
tradition—^but in radio she Would be
blazlnf a trail. In radio she could
biiild her oWn tiechnlque. As a miat-
ter of fact, she'd have to. There
Was no radio technique.
Now she looks back ort those

early days of. radio, remembers the
pitiful Inadequacy of the carbon
mikes she used to sing into; and Is

ever so grateful for the experience.
Just because the equipment then
was so inadequate, she Was com-
pelled to experiment, to perfect In
spite of the handicaps, a radio
technlqxie. What she learned then
stands by her today—^although no-
body must think that she's stopped
learning.

Always PioneiBrs

That's What's so wonderful about
radio to Miss Dragohette. Every-
body In It Is still pioneering. They
haVien't begun to use the facilities

available, she believes. 'We're play-
ing with a miracle,' she says, 'The
whole trend of music will change.
It will be better music. Even now
nobody turns on his

. radio ajjd lets
It play all. day. Today people se-
lect a program.*

If, aa has b^en rumored; most so-
pr^iios are poison on the air, MJsa
Dragohette counters with the
thought that most sopranos .-are
poison anywhere. There are so few
good ones.
Good ones realize .first of all that

they must not make their audience
nervous. They should sing with so
little apparent effort, they should
be so easy that their listeners say
to themselves, "Why, I could do
that. There's nothing to It.' The
good ones know tiiat radio tech^
nlque requires more Intensity of
thought, ahd feeling to put them-
selves across, that they must Ignore
their, visible studio

I
audience and

think only of the ihilllc^ns outside
waiting to catch their notes. There
is something that Miss Dragonette,
tapping her .forehead, calls 'radio
pisychology,' which Is the basis of
all of it; Tou acquire radio psy-
chology, she . feels,', if you're really
sincere about radio.
Miss Dragon€;tte . Just knows she

is sincere. She is always thinking,
of her fans, wondering what will

please them; trying so hard to do
what they would like her to. Though
she admits visible . studio audiences
disturb and - distract her, she
wouldn't think of refusing theni ad-
mittance. They wait so long for

tickets, they come from so far to

see her. They are, after all, her
public, always foreniost In her con-
sideration.

' Because .of them She turns down
personal appearance offers. If she
accepted a stage Job, She might de-
stroy ttie Illusion, she fears. Pic-

tures, though, that's diflCerent. She
might, do a picture, If it were a
charming one. But for Miss Drag-
onette, radio Is an end Ih itself.

Sh9 -wants above everything else

to be worthy of radio.

Charity Act Shuffle
Chicago, Nov. . 27.

General mlxeup of radio perform-
ers on rival xtatlohs will take place
this week In a bulld-up canipaign
for the Radio Revue charity show
coming On Dec. 6.

CBS performers will show on
NBC stations and vice versa. Agree-
ment among rival stations was
made to allow the shuffling of the
performers for the ad campaign.

'MA FEBEINS' FOB OZYDOL
Chicago, . Nov. 27.

Show for Oxydol wiU be *Ma Perr
kins', which has built up on WlW
in Cincy.
Oxydol NBC period starts on Dec.

4 for a 'six-time weekly ride, com-
ing out . of Chicago.

Seattle Latest Front

In RadiorPress War
Seattle, Nov. 27.

Local -radio stations will get ho
more free program listings in the
Seattle newspapers. That's what
the three: dailies here , suddenly
nouhced last week.

Seattle thus Joins the other cities

which recently .banned radio,

-^cal decision on no-radio-pro-
grams canie suddenly. Letters Were
sent by the dallies to each of the

nine stations.

A BERNIEGAG BURNS

UP INDIE STATION

JKiBgen

Chicago, Nov. 27.

Harry Kogen has rejoined NBC
production department to direct net-

work's staff orchestra for the .Sin-

clair Minstrels and the Midwest
Jamboree.
Kogeh has been away from NBC

about four months and recently has
been playing dates at the EdgeWater
Beach hotel besides being booked by
B.&K. for various vaude dates.

Miniieapolis, Nov. 27.

One little ga? used by Beit Bernie
during his Orpheuni engagement
here threatens to precipitate a dam-
age suit. against him. The gag .was
directed at on.of the local radio sta-
tions,' WRHM, whose ofilcials failed

to get a laugh out of It.

.. The maestro Introduced local tal-

ent with his band as the contribu-
tions of the two network stations,

WCCO and KSTP. 'Station WiRHM
(one of the lesser locail stations
Which uses .many recordings) sent
over a record,' said Bernie^ holding
up a disc.
Indignant officials, of WRHl^^ in-

sisted that the gag was poor adver-
tising for it In front of the capacity
=houses=^whloh--attended—th6-=tiieatre=
and they feel that the station has
been damaged.

^Billi in Show
Cincinnati, Nov. 27.

Cumberland Kids, hillbilly mixed
quiartet, on suataininft at WCKY,
Covington, Ky., have signed • for the
Duncan Sist'-rs' new musical.

The act Is handled by Maurice
Thomp..on, studio director: of the.

over-therrivcr station.

Broadcasting Studio Circuit

Grumit-Sanderson May Tour NBC Towns
fok^ Blackstpiie Programs

Idea Buccanders

Irking Pacific

Broadcasters

lackstohe Cigar may be the first

network, customer to- circuit its air

show from town to town on a come
free .bsisis,. Stogie roller is waiting
tb get a line oii the sales outcome of

the. stanza's Boston run before, tour-
ing it around tliie NBC circuit. If

the sales ' graph shows ah appre-
ciable upward trend in the Boston
district the show will be moved to
Hartford,. Conn., with Providence
the next spot and eventually New
>rork.

Program for the past six weeks
has been -Originating out -of -the
Bradford hotel, Boston, with the
auditorium here playing to an aver-
1Ig6=Cf"^2;8t»tlir^F0ll5WlHg=tir6'^^^l5TOad^^

cast, Julia Sanderson, Frank Crumit
and. others in the cast have been in

the habit of putting on an additional
half hour of entertainment. Un-
usual twist about these gatherings
is the banning of applause until

after the thing has gone off the air.

Attendance at the J31ackstone

soirees Is' predominantly male.
Which circumstance may bfc due to

the
.
gratis distribution of the Black-

stono product.

Mills Bros. Continue NBC
While Touring for F&M
NBC will continue to pick up the

Mills Bros, on a sustaining basis

when the boys swing into their

Fanchoh & Marco, tour next month.
Quartet has four weeks of the F
& M time set on the coast with
opening Dec. 2S at the Paramount,
Lpa Angeles. Tentative itinerary' to
follow takes in Salt Lake City;
Denver,. K. C, and St. Louis and
-from that point a tour through the
south.
Foursome is finding it cheaper to

"makVTh"W^6cca¥lonar"1S^^
NBC than to work under the ar-
rangeinient that previously prevailed
with CBS. Witli NBC the quartet
passes up the salary item and the
network shoulders all wire charges.
CBS contract paid the Warblers
$300 a broadcast, but made them
responsible for toll costs, which, in
many instances, put the dates on
the debit side. Brothers would col-
lect $300 and pay from $400 up to
the telephone company.

Los Angeles, Noy. 27.

Stealing radio . material ahead of

intended production Is: beconilng so

prevalent, that the local Broadcast-

ers' Association has the evil on the

fire for investigation and for the

probable inauguration of protective

measures.

In at least one pf the recent cases

of lifting the guilt has been traced

to an advertising agency. In this

case a producer left ihateflal at 'the

'

agency, later to find that Its intro-

duction had been rewritten and was
being peddled by the agency under
someone else's name.
Another casie, receiving th^ at-

tention of. the broadcasters' associa-
tion, involves a series of musical
programs arranged for a group, of
negro singers. Writers in this in-

stance protected his stuff, by discing,
it, but later found a station using
his n\aterlal with very little, change,
by a negro unit. It was the station ,,

to wliich he had not submitted his

script.

Writer, now at another station, is

attempting to get satisfaction by
putting Oh his program at current"'
station weekly and just" one night
ahead of the: station using the al-

leged pirated, stuff.

New-Setup =foE=Denny-

When Resuming in Jan.
Silver Dust retires with Jack

Denny from CBS.Diec. 9 for the pre-
hollday stretch. When the band re-

turns to the same network for the
cleanser in January it will be on a
twice weekly basis and 30 mlnUteS
per program.
Present scheduling gives the

Denny unit three- quarter-hour pe-

riods a wieek.
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Agencies Urge 52-Wk.

Hunch Network Rates

on

In anticipation of a gciieral ui?.-

plhg. of network rates- this spring

a BUbstaintlal number, of the iacl

agencies are urglriig their clients to

let them frame time contracts on a
basis, of 62 weeks. Several have al-

ready exercised this protection ad-

vice by revising existing contracts

with the webs along B2-.week lines

though retaining the usual four

weeks' cancellation clause.

Botlr the American Association; of

Advertising Agencies and the Asso-
ciation of National Advertisers have
of iate been trying. tO;,obtaln some
inkiliig' from the networks of the
probabilities pf a comprehensive
rate boost in the near future. These
organizations started giving thought'

. to the general increase idea severial

weeks ago when NBC and Columbia
on almost the siame day announced
the tilting ot the ante for some 10

stations afllllated with either cross-

country loop. Since last .summer
NEiC alone has raised the call on
•WJZ and WEAP, New York;
"WTAM, Cleveland; WEEL, Boston;

WJR, Detroit; ^LW, Cincy; WSB,
Atlanta; WSM, Nashville, and
WPAA, Dallas-Port Worth.

Two Motives

Expectation of a widespread rais-

ing of the ,network . rate structure

is predicated on two grounds. One
Is that the rates now in effect with

few exceptions are based on indi-

vidual istatlon power and listener

potentialities that have Jong, been
surpassed, which situation makes
web broadcasting the cheapest ad-

vertisliig njedium by a wide mar-
gin. Other premise takes into con-

sideration the feeling ot remunera-
tion discontent existing anibng af-

iBilates and sees the general boost

a$ a way out of this dilemma for

the networks.

THURSDAY TOO TOUGH

id D«^idlyWayne

Chicago, Nov. 27;

hat triple threat strength of the

NBC red network—ott" Thursday

nights with thle Rudy Vallee, Max-
well Showboat and Paul Whlteman
batting in thiat order, chases the

Wayne King band shpw for Lady
Esther off the Blue web on that

night.

Show is 'lelng shifted from Thurs-
day to Wednesdaiy nights to get

away from the tough'^ competish
first midweek date being Dec. 6.

Ford May Take

Air Programs

Henry Ford may . just, prior to the

unveiling of his new models in Jan-

uary assume the time and talent

obligations for the Xium and Abner

series, dn NBC. Under the present

setup support for the Ave weekly
programs comes from the Eord deal

Attempts to Date Have
Sought to Exploit Dissat-

isfied Affiliates of Exist-

ing Networks-^Only
Backing of High Finance

Would Be Deemed For-

midable Threat

McCLiBLLAND'S TRY

WCAH, Cohimbus, Waiing

-To Carry Show Gratis;

CBS Nixes Precedent

CBS has declared itself oppbsed

to feeding a commercial program to

any affiliate statibn for which the

network isn't collecting a fee. Lay-
ing down of this policy resulted from
reports made by WCAH, Colunjibus.

to have itself included in the fe<^^"
up of the 'March of Time* show JW-"
day nights. So anxious was the Co-
lumbus outlet to get the program
that it offered to carry it gratis un-
til the stanza's backer, Remington-
Rand, could provide for the station

on Its next air appropriation.

In its campaign to get the show,

WCAH appealed to the local Rem-
ington-Rand dealers, declaring that

It was primarily Interested In addr

Ing the program, to the station's

schedule because of its public inter-

est value. ' It developed eventually

that the R-B radio appropriation

for the first 13-week cycle of the

program . didn't allow for any addi-

tional stations, .and that nothing

could be done about it until the next

budget: was made up.

Gratis prbpbsltlon made by WCAH
was vetoed by CBS on the ground
that It would establish a precedent

that wouldn't be to the network's

best interests. Web further assert-

ed that no station which had a card

rate set against It .couid be included

in a commercial hook-up..

ers in the towns covered by the
hookup of 24 stations. ,

^

L & A affair went hetwbrk the
first week in July following a local

run on WTAM, Cleveland.

Understood that CBS had a
standing offer of $10,000 bonus for

any salesman .or salesmen on Its

staff bringing in the Henry Ford
business;

Ford has not been radio-minded
and his dealers went ahead with
'Lium and Abnef' despite his cool-
ness.

CONFUSED COMMANDS

Not Clear Which Agency Has Olds-

mob/ile-Acdaunt

Weems on Real Silk

Chicago, Nov. 27.

Ted Weeiiia orchestra goes on the

Real Slik progl-am starting y)&c. 10.

Will, use guest artiists for the

-weekly - Sunday- show..^^
Replaces .Vincent Lopez band and

Alice Joy.

Chi NBG-Wilcox Talk
Chicago, Nov. 27,

Harlow Wilcox (lue to join the

NBC announcing staff here by the

first of' the year.
Currency problem now being

stralghtoned out. Formo.r CBS
ipioler iJoon froe lafifing locally.

What agencjr^ controls the radio
end of the QldsmoblTe account has
become a moot point between
Campbell-Ewald and Batten, Bar-
ton, Durstlne & Osborne. Camp-
bell-Ewald is figuring to get the
Olds campaign on CBS going by the
first of the year. While the latter

ag.ency last week adyised thejsanie
network that there would be no
debuting of a show for the auto un-
til Feb. it 1.

Although the Oldsmoblle business
recently passed from. C-B to B., B.,

H. & O., the former agency is under
the impression that since it han-
dled the contracts for the CBS cam-
paign the radio end of the Olds ac-
count is not included In the swing-
over. Deal that Canipbell-Bwald
closed for Oldsmoblle 'lii October
stipulated that the program,, booked
through the CBS Artists Bureau, be
framed around an orchestra under
Johnny Green and guest names
from legit. It Is C-E'd understand
irig that despite the break-up of the
Pontiao-Olds-Bulck Corp., the Geh
eral Motors sales organization that

previously cleared for these makes
the new apency on the Oldsmoblle

account won't be authorized to

move iiito the radio picture until at
il£.aSt=the'end=of-the-pre8ent-13«w-cck

contract with Colunibia. i

Gampbell-Ewald unvelLs the ron--

tiac phase on the G.M. series, on
CBS Dec. 16. Show will be headed
by Stoopnagle and Budd. Band, and
warbler for th^ twice-weekly spot

are yet to be picked." "Same agency
anticipates that Bulck will be ready

to make its bow with Andre Kos-
telanoz nnVl Bob Benchley unit, by
Jan. 1.

"
' .1'

Obstacles, to th.e formation of an-

other .network iare believec! to be

insurmouhtable .wjthoui the active

support arid backing of bi Wall

Street banking interests. Of sev-

eral .recent attempts., to promote

third networks nothing definite has

inaterialiied; Of course the ill-fated

and rather absurd Amalgamated
venture doesn't necessarily. pr0v$

a.rtything either way.

. Minimum requireitients for the

nucleus of a national chain would
include outlets in New England,
New York City, Detroit, St. Louis,

Chicago, Cleveland; Cincinnati and
Washington, targe sums of capital

would presumably be indispensable
to create an alignment such as this

although there have been some pro-
motional overtures recently made
on a basis of stations voluntarily

joining another chain oh" a cO'

operative basis.

Stimulation to network orgahiza
tlonal conversations is the admitted
friction existing between the two
existing web$ and their affiliated

stations. No secret that this pri

marily means NBC. However, NBC
is making progress toward winning
back the good will of its affiliates

and several of its pending policy

changes are designed to strengthen
NBC with the regional stations,

That in a sense puts promoters of

third chains in the position of com
peting Inevitably with the powerful,
highly connected existing webs.

Though announced three weeks
ago project being engineered by
George P. McClelland, former NBC
v.p.i Is still In the feeler stage. No
cotnmiUals or paper from stations

of strategic import have been ob-
tained with indications being that

the purposes of the approach are
primarily to gain, assent to becom-
ing parties to a line oi strategy.

Answer Yes If Asked

In most of the conversations held

with first line stationis a phrased
request has been made. Should
the network of which the station

Is an affillat© ask whether the sta
tlon has been approached oh the
proposition the answer was to be
yes and the outlet was further to

aver that the plan as outlined had
impressed It as .having many attrac-

tive features. Another primed line

was to; the effect that the station

hadh't as yet committed itself but
it was thinking It over.

iPromoters of this third network
idea have In conversations about
sources of business made mention
of such probabilities as the A&P
Stores and the General Motors
products.

Understood .to be concerned with
McClelland In the Web enterprise

are John Elwood, also, a former
NBC v.p., and W. E. Harkness,
NBC'a first commorclal promotion
mgr* and regarded In the trade as

prngftnitnr of finn>merclal broad-

as

And Bankers Fight Over

Sues KFOX for $1,200,000

On Radio History Pope
Hollywood, Nov. 27.

Charging he has lost financial
support from various, sources for
Inventions, especially on basic wire-
less telephony patents he claims, to

own, John P. McCarthy, pid director

and Inventor, has filed a $1,200,000

suit against WiiUam A* Prole,

Dwlght F. McKlnney and Nicholas
& Warinner, operators of radio sta- :

tlon KFOX, based on a broadcast
having to do with the history of
radio.

Complaint asserts that in a book
ahd in the broadcast sponsored by
KFOX, Prole ascribed the begin-
nings of radio to others, rather than
to the defiehdant and Kendali t)6ug-

lass, and thus discredited McCarthy
and shook thfe faith of promioters

in his ventures.

WAIT - SEE ON

WHISKEY BY

NBC

NBC won't declare a policy to

ward liquor advertising until the
various staites have settled- the mat-
ter of distribution restrictions aud
regulations. Whatever attitude Is

adopted for the network the same
will apply to the sales procedure
locally of the 17 stations controlled

or operated by NBC.
Indications . are that the network

will thumb hard liquors because of
the medium's home connection with-
out making public announcement of
this stand. CBS let it be known
that hard liquor business would bo
unacceptable to this web even be-
fore repeal had .Received Its re-
quired approval by states.

Los Angeles, Nov. 27.

Local radio stations are refusing
to follow the lead of the chains in

banning liquor advertising.

KFWB has taken the lead in an-
nouncing an open booze policy.

Other L.' A. stations expected to fol-r

low suit.

However, KFWB won't allow
liquor plugs until after nine o'clock

at night, In order that the spiels

won't be heard by kids. Station also

states it will insist on a full censor-
ship of copy and will not allow any
statements along the line that

liquor is beneficial to health.

casting.

Junis Warm to Bestor
Chicago, Nov. 27.

Hottest tip for the new Junis
cream program for Pepsodent is the
Don Bestor band.

Auditioned once before the Pepso-
dent exeOs ordered another test lafst

week. Cream wants a musical show
of ."rtrlotly high-class appeal due to

(hf hearty prJco on tlT* pr(Miu<'t.

KFWB Bans Substitutes

For Staff Musicians

Grabbing Fibi Gravy

Los Angeles, Nov. 27.

As a direct slap at radio musi-
cians accepting picture, studio Job.q,

KFWB has Isued an order that any
band, player sending a substitute

will be consl-dered off the payroll.

.-Station instituted the rule on rcr

building Its elght-pleco orchestra

into an 18-piece combo.

This station and Other inajorB

claim to have been hard hit by tholr,

Buffalo, Nov.

Bufi'alo Is enjoying a loud, bitter,

and rowdy fight between a local

evangelist and certain bankers who
used to thiiik the preacher was a
svi'ell guy but . have now changed
their: mi is screaining deoate

is being conducted publicly oyer th©

radio. Rev. Clinton Chuvchill Is the

evangelist.

. Issue came to a head when the
preacher' tail^ing over WKB^W",
which lie .

formerly controlled,

warned his listeners that his speech
on 'Buffalo's Church Chlselinff
Racket' might be cut. off, and if so
listeners should immediately tune in
WEBR, which ' would pick up hi??

speech. Churchill was a good
prophet. WKEfW cut him off when
he proceeded to lambast local bank-
ers In graphic terms. Other station
quickly stepped In.

Cnurcnlil started as an Infants*

wear salesmen, graduating Into the
insurance business. Billy Sunday
revival converted him in 1918,. A-
tew years ago .

he became a religious
super-salesman, backed by Buffalo
capitalists. He built a $500,000 tab-
ernacle and started WKBW in c^t^;
nectlon therewith. Station was
fihaily toned down by the R.F.C. and
forced, to become a commercial sta-
tion. ' Formation of Buffalo Broad-
casting Corporation brought in
Churchill as.' president. Shortly
after he was ousted for alleged mis-
management, and the Tabernacle
'Back Home Hour' was eliminated
from the Columhia national network
by a court decision. Recently
Churchill has become enibrolled

with his former backers. iStation

has been carrying his Sunday night
sermons, under the terms of a con-
tract fentered Into when corporatioii

was formed. A couple of weeks aso
WKBW announced that unless
Churchill stuck to religious subjects
he would be cut from the air,

Churchill attempted to get a coui*t

Injunction restraining interference,

but.failed.

All of the above was given wide
publicity by the Buffalo newspapers
and particularly by the local weekly
Trend, which elaborated on the
situation and pUt Churchill on the

pah.
'

Ejects Reporters

Sunday night Churchill resumed
his tirade over WEBR and during
the course of his remarks interrupt-

ed his sermon for forty-five mln-?

utes, during which he and a num-
ber of cohorts endeavored with final

success to eject . three representar

tlves of Trend staff from the Tab^
ernacle. Churchill is announcing
continuance of his talks and his

battle against the newspapers in

general and 'Trend in particular,

with the air waves bUsterlnir every
Sunday night Wl.th Churchill's ex-
coriations of all concerned against

him.

HG Makes Air Serial

Hollywood, Nov, 27.

'An American Family,' air serial

which rah on KFWB, will be the

base of a film by the same title to

be made by Metro.
Kay Van Rliier/;KFWB dramatist,

is working on the ya;rh, at. the Cul-

ver Gity studio.

Rotating Artists

pes Moines, Nov.. 27.

IloKlstcr Tribune plans to start

Ing" to plcture^lets-fer ;
| rotatlTur . lts .statlon-art-Iats-betweeft—

KSd, Doa Moines,. WIAS, Ottumwa,
and KWCBiX^fidar Rapi

film gravy and sending ..substitutes,

who, duo t-Ojack of, reho^^^

.said, spoil tho numbors;

Another Year of *Annie*
Chicago, Nov. 27.

'Litilc Orphan Annio' renewed on

the NBC-WGN wires, for anolh'jr

52 wct'k.s by tho Wandr-r (Ovaltlno)

company. .

.'^how forit.irnu-s to pro<lin;<'d

iMi'li'i- tlic ^V(J^^' banm-r.

KmployIng
wliocl Idea.

the old indlft vau'de

Ed. J. Kay to KHJ
Hollywood, Nov. 27.

I'Mward J. Kay is the new asHlst-

arit musical director at KHJ.
Rficfutiy returned from England

whM'<i he wa.s handllrij? niu.sic for

i BriU.sh-';aiiini;nt.
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WOR, NEWARK
Reviet^ed Nov.. 23
Peak Hours 6-9:30 p.m.

One of . the: niQStv prosporpus .aivd

aggressive of indie ' statians. WOK
is owned by tlic Bamberger-Macy
department store interests. Tliere
is {in entente ebrdlale with NBC on
exchange :of iaient, C'te. OR, al-
though under .New jersey in . the
zoning, lis as inuch, or more, a New
York City station as Newark. Bam.
bergers have, their main ,

radio, of-
fice in >\ew York and sell the, sta-
tion as covering the ' nxetrppolitan
area of wliich Newark is only a
small part, Operating on 5,000 \vatts.

ieceptipn in jManhattan- Is excellent.
Transmitter is In Kearnejs N< j. Al
McGosker of WOR is head of the
N.A.B: Evening card rate on WOR
Is $750 an hour.

.

6. Evoninis: starts with Un;le
Don on an I.V.C. .Pearls (drug).
bHow. This is for kids, framed .as

club meetings, and emphasilzing the
annouricements pt birthdays of chil-
dren and advice about spinach.

6:30. Mitzi Green .
i 'Happy

Landings,' a ifkntastic adventure
among Chinese , bandits. Done on
Wax and came through very poorly.
Sponsored by .Ward's softbun bread.
Impossible for adults and bad sp'und
suggeists not so good for kids, either..

6:45. Nekt ' 1 5 minutes broken up
Into . three flve-minute: pei'iods.

Frances Hunt sahg/brieflyi ^ Fair.
6 : 6Q. A fooler. "Wax pirogram

starts out under the fife 'Stories of
Real Life,', as If a sample of fiction

.were . coming;. .It is revealed as a
dramatized advertisin' plug for
Penhzoll. Some question - whether
disguised programs of this caliber
are according to thd miles of crlcketi
It amounts to hoaxlhgr the public.

6:^66. Eddie Connors tosses in
five minutes on ukelele a,nd other
string Instruments. Okay.

7. I>odge Motors slips, tii 100

words or so ahead of Ford Frick,
who spiel.5 entertainingly, for 13; or
14 minutes on sports. .3oth a cur-
rent events digest and a long-dis-
tance i-eyiew. Strong presinnptlye.
masculine appeal.

7:16. More liews .. comment, this,

time/political and general instead of

sports. Gabriel Heatter, formerly
on WMOa, has been on WOR some
time. He compares favorably With
the averag'e run of radio, savants.

7:30.. Uncle' Don, bobs -up again.
VAHiirrT has Uncle Quln, Uncle Nick.
Uncle Pete, Uncle Bob, and .Uncle
Henry oh file all with their quotas
.of nephews and nieces. Uncle Don
here introduces a wildly iihprpbable
juvenile pair of adventurers najned
'Terry and Ted,' who constitute an-
other broad company's mOdus oper-
andi for winning the favor Of young
errand-runners, Sound gOod on this

prie, which, gives Bond's two strikes

on Ward's.

.

T:45. Al and Lee Reiser, twin
pianists, teamed with John Kelvin,

tenor.
;
Nice musical interlude. No

sponsor.

. 8i DeMarco Girls, lately of Bos-
ton, and Frank. Sheery. Another
musical session. aind okay, No spon-
sor.

8 : Harrison. Grey . Fiske ' finish -

inff a series of i;hats about th© N^w
York of yesteryear, FijSkie Is wid-
ower' of famous actress, Minnie
Maddern FIske. Ho sponsor.

8:30. Lone Star Rangers. Bi-
zarre mixture of yodeling Texas
cowboys with George Glvot-llke
Greek dlalectlan.

9i Percy Waxmah. Book talk on
behalf of Macy^s.

9il5. Elisle Thomi^son a.nd Stan-
ley Mayo. Musical combo. .Okay,

but after Reisers and DeMarco, spot
would have been liettier devoted to
different type of musical entertain-
ment. Land. ,

j^ENETRp REVUE
With Benny Meroff .Orchestra
ISMins.
COMMERCIAL
W1.8, Chicago
Once weekly for 15 minutes the

Plough company sends. Meroff, and
his mob on the NBC reglonail webs
through .

the. midwest and so.utli.

Impossible for ielthier Meroff or
Plough to do a thorough job In 16
minutes. Before the program starts
it's over.
Meroff is doing: both straight and

comedy. Has a stooge (his trom-
bonist), who is dolnjg a neat job of
Rooshlan clowning.; Besides the
gabbing, music and spiels, show also
crowds In a guest st&r. Oh the show
caught was Larry Adler, a wiz on
the harmonicon.

Spiel, like the show, attempts to
squeeze too.much out of its mohey,
Plugging two items, St Joseph
aspirin and Penetro cough remedy,
the 'mutton suet salve'. But- that
doesn't affect Charlie Lyons. He
Btlll did a fine job of announcing.
For all the excellent show on' the

program. It's a pity that they
haven't an additional 15 minutes in
or<^er to make a really enjoyable
show, because It has possibilities.

Gold

FREDDY MARTIN ORCHESTRA
Disc

'

15 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WBBM, Chicago
Among the better disc shows, with

punch and speed. On for House of
Eden beauty product and plugging
the Eden wave. Martin orchestra is

excellent on this program, giving it

whatever standing it has.
Disc, however, demonstrates one

big handicap of the spot broadcast
ing. Two big liumbers on this plat
ter wei-o .'Lassytoones" and .'Don't
Blame Me,' both tunes immediately
dating, the saucer, since both songs
are already two months off th,e best-
seller lists atid seldom heard now
Recorders must, in. using popular

tunes, niake certain , to get their

sbng^ far in advance in order to

have them of some brightness when
the saucers finally bit the ether.

Plugging wasMiandled by ah rn.c.

masquerading as a newspaper col-

umnist taking the listener-in for a
tdur of the hite spots, and a femme
dialog. Crossfire plug was particu-

larly efEectlve, it being pretty well

established in the radio biz today

that the dramatic dialog spiel has
LWinany times thie selling punch of the

straight copy. . „
Show on this station at 8:45 p.m.

for a 15-minute ride. Show is okay

for the fenime listeners. Gold.

SUNSHINE CRUISE
Sid Gary, Sydney Mann
Nordstrom Siatera, Michael Mark^l
Songs, Pianos, Band
COMMERCIAL
30 Mins.
WJZ, New York

If the entertainment on this .pro-

gram Is a sample of what is in store

for thia. winter cruise yoyageur, the

Cunfird Line has clothed itself here

with 'at least one good sales argii

ment. V. Listehlng to Sid Gair's bari-

toning, Sydney Mann's flutey mez
zo-soprano, the Nordstrom Sisters'
ducting on the ivories and the Ml
chael Markel brand of shuffle syn-
copation might suggest to the pros
pective S.S. Mauretania pasenger a
pleasant evenlng^s hour aboard ship,

However, there's little in the ac-
companying sales patter to Indicate
Other tempting diversions^ that go
with the trip.

Sandwiched lih between song and
band numbers are brief dialog bits
intended to convey romance. These
are hot only badly written, but the
mixed Tsair voicing them make them
listen like an arithmetic lesson
Even If this romantic a.ngle is mud
died and the other attractions are
left linltemized, the ad copy does
make clear that the Mauretania's
path takes the ship Into equatorial
wa,tet*s and that the 13% day cruise
costs- from $1^5 up,

Entertainment melange here
serves its purpose effectively. Num-
bers are nicely balanced and dove-
tailed. Gary received hla original
air buildup from CBS, while Sydney
Maiin's last contact was with
George White's legit musical, 'Mel-
ody.'' Markel is one of Cunard's
staridbys.

.Program has a theme song espe
dally written for it,, Title is 'My
Cruise Lover' and the cpmposer Is

announced as Ann Ronnell, who co
authored on 'Who's Afraid of the
BIp Bad Wolf.' Odec.

HARRISON GREY FISKE
Talks
16*M>nsi»--"'»~«^-*^»"»^

Sustaininji
WORj Newark -

- •

' .—
"Veteran theatrical producer, and

widower of Minnlo Maddern Flake
has completed a series of retro-

spective talks aipproprlately entitled

•Little . Old New York'. FIdke goes
tiack a long Way to the era of i/lvs

Astor and Ward. JMcAUig^Ler.. .and
brings ouit a macts of human-Interest
detail on the life ihd manners of

the departed epoch.
Right how there is a vogue for

the type of historical ColOr typified

by the title of a recent book and
film, 'Only Yesterday'. A dozen
books of this' general nature have
been published by Mark Sullivan

and others who also go bAck at least

part of the way with Fiske.
A speaker of long experience and

Jcnown In his day as quite a quip-

ster, Harrison Grey Fiske would be
a bet for a program with a gay SO's

motif or anything akin to that. He
must have plenty of hiatorial after

a lifetime among the cognoscenti.
^

Landi

An Increaslnpr public demand for jahort waye or 'all wave* receivers

is presenting a problemi coho^rhlng secret radio conversations Or pri-

vate messages which are specifically not broadcast to the general public.

"Few Pf^ffie •short wfive fans'Tore aware of the strict- federal and Inter-

~

national laws prohibiting anyone to divulge the nature or contents ot

such radio conversations or ijaessages .
'except to the .person or persona,

to Whom the same may be directed or their authorizea: agent.;;. For ex-

ample, listeners who dliiclose anything they chance to pick lip on short

wave betweeii the Byrd expedition and CBS are vlplatoMi of the law and
liable to a fine of $250 and three months* imprisonment.

V.C. PEARLS
With Uncle Don
Club for Kids ,

30 Mips.
COMMERCIAL
WOR, Newark

I.V.C. Pearls are crystallized vit-

amin pellets which Uiicle poh as-
sures his juvenile listeners are just
what is heeded to make Uttlei lads
grow up into . football . .centers. So
often and so Insistently does Uncle
Don talk about I,V.C. Pearls that
the suspicion is bom th&t he must
be the vicerpresident in charge of
sales . or have a percentage arrange-
ment of some sort.
Not, however, that Uncle Don is a

bad salesmftn. Anything but. His
suavity is notable. Re has that
pseudo-casual off-hand manner that
insinuates instead of asiNLulting.

It's a vastly superior kind of sales-
manship to the ranting announcers.
He persuadeis with what sounds like

a sweet reasonableness^ a personal
Interest in every little boy and every
little girl.

This intimate totich Is fostered by
the club for kids which he niihs over
the air. Trognm proceeds as if a
regular meeting was In progress
Uncle Don raps with the gavel novv
and then. Usual readier of birth
day greetings, but on a more de
tailed basis. Thus in congratulat
ing Peter Pumpkin of tho Bronx
who has Jiiat • turned iseven Uncle
Don tells him first that he must
mind mother . better than . he lias

been» and second that there^a a gift

for him behind the piano. That's by
prearrangenient between Uncle Don
and the parents, of course. And a
swell stunt for kids. It makes Uncle
Don seem a magician on a par with
Santa Claus.
An American phenomena iM the

use of the radio by American par-
ents to cajole their offspring. Uncle
Don's admonitions Include mention
of flngemail-chewing,.; bashfulness
in school, failure to practice music
lessons, and obstinate aversion to
spinaich. All of these things Uncle
Don is agalnA. Some parents pre
sumably believe Uncle Don carries

more weight with Junior than they
do. , ^
One child was gently rebuked for

not taking its LV.C. Pearls regu-
larly. Uncle Don reminds the kids
that vitamihs when imbibed in the
shape of codliver oil aren't half as
nice as his pearls of vigor.
Uncle Don .belongp in that group

of salesmen-entertainers that In
eludes Smiling Ed McConnell and
Charley Hamp.among, others,. .

He's
a sUckOr. Land,

EDDIE CONNORS
=H-nBtrum«ntaliit=--=-^=?^=^^ - r->-'4—

5 Mins.
; Sustaining
WOR> Newark

^
Connors did a flvc-minute stint

for WOR. That's probably suOlcient

for what was* essentially a novelty.

Not enough niater'lal as a soloist to

span a longer period.

Miaateriy twanging of ukelele and
other stringed Instruments proves

Conners is first rate and could be
spotted in a program of mu.sioal or

variety character. Ldn d.

EMERSON GILL'S ORCHESTRA
Sustaining
WQY, Schenectady

Unit, now broadcasting from the
De Witt Clinton Hotel in Albany,
first made its radio debut in 19.22,

since . which time he has been . on
the air in many sections of the
country. Said to be the first or-
chestra leader to use an identifying
signature for broadcasts; Certain it

is that unit's 'Weary' is a distinct-
ive thenie, particularly the sign-off
part as sung and. sppkeh by Pinkey
Hunter.

:

Anr Line News
By Nellie Revell

iSliiort Shpts

Irving Berlin will be. master of cereinonies on a .variety show to hit

the air shortly after January 1 for six weeks.. . .Marie Dressier

Is reported having rejected $130,000 for IS weeks, of broadcasting. .

It win be around December 21 that the orchestra of Guy Lomba.rdo will

cease .being heard with. Burhs and Allen. .. iHtfrry Rosenthal is audition-

ing for a program and telling his managers not to accept an offer to

send his orchestra to Montfii Carlo this winter. . . .Katherine Newma.n is

the new singing voice of Mary Lou on 'Showboat' heard on Tuesda;y;...

Radio, listeners will not hear Charlotte Henry, who played in 'Alice in

Wonderland' in Hollywood because she has been booked on a- person^
appearance tour and will not be on the. Coast when Rudy Vallee broad-

casts his program from there..; .Jack .Kapp, .manager of Victipi! Ybung»

composer-leader, is in London arranging for his client to wrtte a mu-
sical for production there next stimmjer... . -So 'ntense is competition for

film stars as guests on radio progranis that Ipa:ia Troubadours had a
representative waiting a;t the airport when Elissa liandl etepped out of

a plane from HollywoPd to be signed for. that program.

.
Stand By

An audition entitled 'The Accident Reporter' was prepared by ah
agency and scheduled by NBC last Tuesday afternoon. Elaborate invi-

tations were sent out to an Invited , audience .to attend the audition. At

one o'clock Monday afterhoon the audition ^as cancelled and the inyi-

tatlohs recalled. No reason given. Edgar Stehli, the Dr. Huer of the

Buck Rogers broadcast series, now is playing in Birthright' at the

Forty-ninth Street theatre....Don Bestor and his orchestra will be

broadcast from the Blltmore hotel by WOR on Saturday nights. . , .Chlco

Marx will be oh the program with George Burns and Gratis Allen to-

morrow night. .-.James Melton has retlreld from The Revelers and is

off the radio for the first time in years. He has been succeeded by

Frank Parker on both the Cities Service ind The Revelers quartets,

which is one and the same, according to what program they are oh.

Scrambled Notes

J G. (Jap) Gude has just returned from a get-acqualnted trip to the

Chicago CBS studio^. , . .Harry Beser Is off the air for the first time in

nine years.... Marjbrle Horton was summonedi west to attend her hus-

band, a former NBC announcer, who was badly injured in an automobile

accident....CBS will attempt to air the first broadcast from Bomtoy,

India, early Wednesday morning^ . December ia....WOR is taking the

lait few offices on the twenty-fourth floor of its New York ^tudios.

That gives the station all of the twenty^flfth ai.d twenty-fourth fioors

at 1440 Broadway....Although Fred Allen, the NBC comic. Is no singer,

he invariably unfastens his necktie and collar during a broadcast, .Just

to make the listeners more comfortable,^ he explains. Irving Kauf-

man goes vaudeville on December 16, opening at the RKO Memorial in

Boston as "Lazy Dan, the Minstrel Man'.. . .David Rqss and Bill Bren-^

ton of the CBS announcing staff are competing with Ted Husing for

loUff-distance honors. Ross trails Fred Waring and his P^nnsylvanlMS

fortheir?Weekly broadcast, and Brenton follows Guy Lombardo around

the circuit, while Husing rushes off on week-ends to broadcast football

games.

-

Just Gossip

Al Goodman celebrates his IBth year as the leader of his own orches^

tra today. His fiddling son-in-law is the newest addition. . . .Julia San-

derson took a tumble in her Springfield, Mass., home and now she's eutr

ferlng with a sprained arm. ...Mary Cohan LItt, daughter of George~Mr~~

Cohan, is writing songs for Frank Crumlt. . . .'Wee Willie' Robyh, Roxy

gang tenor since 1922, will, give i concert at the Majestic theatre on

December 3. .. .Elizabeth Love, who plays Betty Graham In 'Roses and

Drums.' will take the Ingenue lead in the new Broadway play 'Haywire,'

AL and LEE REISER
With John .Kelvin
Piano, Songs
15 Mins.
Sustai ing .

WORr Newark
Al and Lee Reiser are ivory-

ticklers a la Ohman-Ardeh. On
WOR they have bfeen fairly promi-
nent. This combination with Kel-
vin Is apparently new, as is another
assignment of the pair to an or-

chestral Interlude. Reiser-Kelvin
spot reviewed was 7; 45 on Thurs-
day (23).
Stacks up as a nice interlude, al-

though 'Mardl Gras' wai ai poor se-

lection for two pianos. Too inter-

pretive and minus on melOdyi Kel-
vin Is .a tenor with a penchant for

inother songs of the kind thait be-
come increasingly . nauseous to an
over-ihamniyed; nation. Introduc
tlon referred to mother as the
greatest Institution on earth. Many
a matriarch might be Just intelli-

gent enough to prefer being a hu-
man being instead of an institution

Otherwise Kelvin is lyrically agree-
able; Lund.

Gill's orchestra compares favor-
ably With other well known bands.
=Saunda..best^when.fulklnstrumentar=
tlon is used, It , has an excellent
pianist and trumpeter and a fine

violin section (leader Is a fiddler).

Not a blarey group; although the
boys can get hot with numbers like

'Tiger Rag.' Some of the pops
served are a bit stale.

Orchestra is strong vocally, with
Hunter, Frank De 'Vol and Marian
Mann, blues singer.' De Vol and
Miss Mann duet smoothly. How-
ever, songs of the 'It Isn't Fair* type
are not suited to her .style.

WILLARD PROGRAM
With Jim and Bob
Music^
15 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WENR, Chicago
Programs don't mean much when

it comes to Wlllard and a flock of
other patent medicines. Their only
worry is getting siifllclent time. If

the stations would allot it these
proprietary medicines would gladly
buy 100% of - all radio time in the
country. They have swept into
radio In the. past two years and are
today without question the greatest

. Notes
Ann Greenway opens at the MonselgneUr In London December 4....

Dudley Wilkinson, accompanist, will sail With her. . . ;Bllly K. Wells, the

Jack- Peart- script author,- will again do-the .book for George - White's
'Scandals,' wiilch goes into production shortly. .. .George Blake, Lew
White's 21-year-old organ protege. Is slated for the organ post in the

Mormon Tabernacle, Salt Lake City, Utah . . . . Joseph Suddy, . vocalist

With Henry King orchestra, has Just completed five rtiuslcal siiorta for

Fox. . . .Baby Rose Marie, who . Is now nine years old, .will celebrate her
fifth anniversary on ther air In February . . Redfern Holllngshead, tenor
recltallst, has turned, up after *• long absencie with a, new schedule to
start on WOR ....The Landt "Trio and White are preparing a . -vaudeville

skit which, includes an orche^stra of their own. .. .'Sing Sing Isn^t .Prllson

Any More,' the song which the Four Yacht Club Boys offered on a
recent NBC Saturday night, commercial, is the fiftieth Original song
written by the. boys in two years. iCJharles. CarlUe signed by Magna
Pictures for three shorts featuring songs In eight, languages... ..Eddie
Connors .has .been ..playing in ' the 'WpR house orchestra for several,

years. Recently he was giyen . a . chanice to dp a guitar solo In ' a high-
spot prograih.- .The result Is. that he now has a spot of his own.i.^
Marlanna Gulda, secretary of Lewis Reid,. program director;, and Adolph
Opfihger, studio manager at WOR, whose engagement was announced
this week, will be married in the spring. Ted Bergman is aiudltipning

his impcrsohatlohs for a solo commercial spot on OBS. Bergman
.is now

heard on three different commercials. . . .NBCJ .has an Option on .a mixed ,

quartet called thie VpcOrdiahs to make .their. t>ow on Saturday . ; , ; Leon
BelsuscO is Off the air commercially for the. first time in two years, but
will return in January for a perfume piirveyor and also for a. cereal

sponsor. .. .Dell Cajnpo goes sustaining over CBS beginning December B,

single industry Jn the broadcasting
field!-

Wlllard, for Instance, has dozens
of shows over many stations.
^heyMl"take=any=shOwrany-tinie=and'
almost any rate. Just give 'em a
show that's dowir^ to earth, some-
thing that will please the lowest
rung of the audience, and they're
perfectly happy and certain, of their
returns.

In this case It happens to be Jim
and . Bob, labelled Hawaiian

. har-
monists. But that label doesn't fool
anybody, we know them. They're
hill billies wltli a couple ot guitars
and a pair of twangy tonsils.
Though Hawaiian they nfifK\l them-

selves into the hearts of the stom-
aeh-sufferers—with—iLampn-liehtinef^
Time in the Valley', and 'Don't Turn.
Away Your Face, Madge.' The lat-

.ter^lsm^TclasslcHhat=:iH"sure"tb=send=^'"
everybody down "td the drug store,
whether they go for 'WiUard or not.
Just for an excuse to get away from
the loudspe.a.ker.

ShoAV, however; Is the least part
of any Wlllard show. The big punch
Is the Wlllard Messenger with a
heart-to-heart talk," He coos over
the speaker in . large molassesy
blobs. But he must sell WiUard
medicine, He's . been around for

many', years delivering that mes-
snge. Gold.
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Stations Chisel Rates^ Chargini^

in

Chicago; Nov. 27.

Charging juBt for the ampiint of

time 118^^ ini. eplelia Is. stlU another

manner by which the i-adlo stations

are, drivinfr rivals screwy In the

chl^elinig; war now going on in the

xhldwest.
I^ograms come through the loud

spealter. strictly as commercial pe-

rlpdis but the stations get siround

the full period rates by callihg the
entertainment sustaining. This trick

is even bcilng pulled with disc pro-

grams. The station stopwatches
the announcements , and charges
only for that much time...

.In this way, regular IB-mlnute
discs are costing sponsors only at

the rate of two or three, ohe-miniite

plugs at the beginning and end :.pf,

the platters. .This reduces the sta-

tion charge almost to the zero m^rk*
the $126-br-8o rate for the IB-min-
ute show going oii record for may-
be $26 ioT the three ntinutes of

spiel.

Instead of Congresii

Denver, -Nov. -27.

While a student at the Den-
ver High . School, Vance Gra-
ham won the std^te oratorical
eohtest'. Latler at . the Uhlver-
iBity of Virginia he won thw
medalls in one year for oratory,

d^clamatioti, and debate.
Now h^'s an ahnouiicer fbr

kOA.

A. C. Spark Plug will obligate itself

set on a program. Plotting will be
for two IB-mlnute periods a week.
Auditioned for thie spot last week

were East and Dumke, the.Dorspy
Bros.' band, Bill Corum, sports

writer. Leaders Trio and . Graham
McNamee.

KWCR-WIAS SnG
MARRIAGE UCENSE

Cedar Baplds, Nov. 27.

Station KWCR locally wants to

get together with "WIAS in pt-
tumwa. the stations believing they
can do better working as pne. Want
tip combine their forces into one
transmitter and station, and in-

creasing their power to 250 watts
at night.
With the 160% increase of wat

tage believe that they can serve as
much territory as one transmitter
as they now do as two outlets.

lyiarch of Time' Sent BBC
May Be 1st of Series

Broadcast of the 'March of Time'
show next Saturday (9) will be the
first of a series of exchange pro
grams arranged between .CBS and
tho British, BroadcasUng Conipany.
Half hour session ^11 b^ short-

waved from this end 6 p. m. EST or
10 p. m. London time, with the
thing a rehash of the lylarch of
Time' iscrlpt put on over the regular
CBS hookup the night before (8) for
Bemlngton Rand.

Standard Brands on

52-Wk. Basis Spends

$1,750,000 with NBC

3. Walter Thompson has renewed
with NBC for all Standard Brand
shows, with the exception of the

Sunday nlght'a bakers show (Joe

PenneilrOzzie Nelson). Agency also

renewed for the Pond's stanza. All

extensions are oh. the basis of 52

weeks, '^ith th0 time costs involved

coming io aroiihd |l,760,000r Pres

ent contracts on the three B. B,

prograhis have until the first week
in January to go. Along with the
time renewals last week w^nt a new
62-week contract to Dave RubinofC.
Royal Gelatine show will continue

with its. present Wednesday eve-
ning lineup of 24 stations on ihe
red (WEAF) link, while the re-
newal for Chase & Sanborn, ef'

feqtive Jan. 7. retains the current
string of 64 stations. Othef Stand-
ard Brand contr.act handed NBC
last week concerned the' Rudy Val
lee-Flelschmann yeast whirligig.
Renewal of the Pond's cream

(Lamont Corliss) affair became ef
fectlve last Friday (24) and em
braced 20 outlets on the red loop.

Hndnut on Web

Hudnut cosmetics will go net
work as soon ias the new agency on

BtliTe & Osborne; frame a program ^^-a.

idea.
Calkins & Holden agency pre

vlously handled the Hudnut radio
ballyhood, confining it to the disk
method.

Frisco Renewals
San Francisco, Nov. 27.

Two renewals have come through
this week for NBC programs, one
for Calpack's Capt. Dpbsie show,
other for Browii Derby beer's 'Tim
and. Irene.'

California Packing, signed to. con
tlnue Capt. Dobbsie (Hugh Barrett
Dobbs) oh ah NBC transcontinental
network and also over a coast hook
up in mornlngis. The cross-country
show for Del. Monte is the only
transdontinental in the West. Carl
Olllger handles the account for Mc
Cann-Erlckson.

Other, renewal is t by Western
States Grocery for a once weekly
etherization of 'T<lm and Irene' oh
coast hookup. It's fpr 13 weeks and
a cut frohi the previous twice-week
ly. broadcasts.

Jessel's New Time
George Jessel Is hdw broadcasting

nightly at nine EST over Colum
bja. New time, started Saturday
(25) and superseded a previous plan

-f-oi»-a-fltaggered-eehediries

—

'——

—

-.
—

Jessel has been reported near
.cloalng for ig ^ommei'Qial during the
^aSE""sWcriri3a.ys. '^

~"

Application Of the Hattiesburg
(Miss.), Broadcasting Co., to move,
ts station to Tuiscaloosa, Ala., wad
dismissed by the Radio Commission
last week when offlclals failed to.

appeiEU* for the hearing. Company
operates WFPB.

Alexancier Sherwood is ihe hew
general manager of Station KFIiV,
Rockford; 111. He was recently man-
ager of KQV, Pittsburgh, and pre-

viously with KDKA, WBZ, and
KTW.
John G. UcCIoy, frona KDKA,. Is

production assistant to Sherwood,
W. C. Ehlers from WHBL, Sheboy-
gan, Wis,, on the engineering end.

cm NBC PONDERING

20-HINUTE DANCES

HERE AND THERE:
Chfldrens Exclusive Hour Increases

rrograms

Renewals

Vin Lindhe, who arrived in New
York recently from Dallas, ' got a
sustaining asslernnient fx'om NBC
when a production official of the
network heard her . pinch-hit for a
pianist at Radio City . Music Hall
rehearsal.

WWAE of Hammonid, Ind.,, has
applied to I^C for booist of power
froth lOb-wattfl to 1,000-watts and
wantd unlimited time pn the air.

Also asking for a shift of flrequency
from 1,200-kc. to 1,060. Now shar-
ing time with WFAM, South Bend
WWAB Is now in a ruckus with

AiSCAP,. the muale society haying
cancelled the WWAB license.

Climalene supplanting their regii

lar 'Cherl McCay and Merri Macs
show' On the NBC web with a series

of discs. Starting but with flv^

platters of five-mlnutes each.
Saucers are for contest purposes,

Climalene being tled-ln with (Sen

eral Electric refrigerator for the
prize awards.

Chicago, Npv. 27.

Possibility that NBC locally re-
arrange the remote control dance
band programs to 20-minute shots
Instead of quarter iand half hoursi
Figure 1& minutes too short and 30
minutes top long, besides, the angle
of the 20-minutes making for va-
riety after years of quarter-hour
slices.

WGN, Chicago Tribune station,
has been usin|f_JO_ininHtg,^j^

WLWs Oldest Progrram

Celebrates 8th Aiini.

Cincinnati, Nov. 27.

Hlnk and Dink, blackface comics,
celebrate the eight anniversary of
the Cotton .(Queen Minstrelsi WLW's
oldest permanent feature program.
In December with a special air
show to occupy a full hour instead
of the usual Wednesday night 30-
mlnute period.
Teani has not missed any of the

iserliss of weeTtly broadcaf-ts, " a Ion?
distance record. Rlkel- Kent, is in-
terlocutor and .liloyd Shafer heads
the burnt-cbrk opry's band.
Program has been commercially

sponsored at: various times since
1926.

Larsen On Mar-0
Chicago, Nov. 27.

Joanne. Blahe and., Ijarry Larseh
are the now show' for Mar-O Oil .on
NBC. Larson at the organ with
Miss Blane figured as a better bet
for fottime oars.

.Show continues indef.

More WLS Stompers
Chicago, Nov. 27.

WIjS has organized still another
hin billy stage unit, to b($ known as
the WLS Round Up. Follows the
same plan as the WDS Showboat
and WLS Barn Dance.
Round Up unit headed by Gene

Autry, billed as the Oklahoma cow
boy, along 'with standard WLS
performers as Mac and Bob, Swede
Olaf, Frltzi yon Schimmick, Patsy
Montana, Jimmy Longer and others
with prairie handles.

"ENTEETamEE STABBED^
Galveston, Nov. 27.

Ejldi ray," radio entertainer, se-

riously stabbed In affray on house
boat here, tPld ofTlcers he was try

ing. to stop fight.
'

With, two deep wounds in back
Gray walked half mile to get aid.

C. L, Mayberry, operator of place,

and W. J. Lewis, employee, held.

WBAL, Baltimtore^ hsus re-erected
Its transmitting station from Rei
sterstown to Sudbrook Park, 12
miles closer to city, increasing sig'

nai strength 200 per cent. Also
newest type vertical antenna' sys
tem, high capacity crown, has been
Installed. ' Last nanaed feature orig
inal, developed in station's lal^ by
G. W. Cooke, chief engineer.

General- F'obds extends, ef-

fective Dec. 22, the 'Wizard of

Oz' show for jello on NBC's
red (WEAF) link for another
13 weeks.
standard Brands takes the

.

Fleischmann yeast sbow with
Rudy Vallee into its fifth year
on NBC Jan. 4 with a 62-w'e.ek

renewal. Involved are 46 sta-

tions.

Wander Co. (Ovaltiiie) has
made it another 62 weeks for

the 'Otphiin Annie* script oh
NBC. Takes in the entire. cur-
rent link of . 47 stations.

England's '33 Columbus

Rediscovering' America;

Mae Has Him Guessing

KFRC and the Don Lee ehain
have put a line In the Edgewater
Beach Club, formerly Tait's, Frisco,
and. are now remioting OrifE Wil«
Hams' band from that spot.

San Francisco, Nov. 27.

Mae West, Robinson Jeflers,

Three Little Pigs and Stanford Uni-

versity were among California's

chief . points of interest to S. p. B.

Mais, self-styled Modem Columbus

who is "re-dlscovering* America fp*

England. Visiting key points, he
broadcasts his Anglo-lmpresslons
via NBC arid short wave to BBC
in'England.
Arriving in Frisco', Mala made .a

special trip to Carmel to see Jeffers,

poetic member of the art colony
there. He also took in Stanford
University and Hoover'a home.
O.o.'ing Tm No Angel' and Three
Little Pigs,' he pronounced the
porkers and the wolf as 'sheer art,'

but Mae still has him guessing.

It must bp because of my English
sense of humor,' he tpld reporterSi

'but I only found one line in her
picture that made me laugh. It was
a good iine-rl shrieked at it, Beu
iah, will you have a grape?*

.

Noted as ia literary critic in Lun-
non, Mais tpld interviewers that

America ppssesses the greatest liv-

ing critical writer in the world, Llv
ingston Lowes, Harvard professor

and author of 'Road to Xanadu/
None of the news muggs had ever
heardi of Lowes; two had* to have
his.name spelled for them.
Mais is now in Seattle, goes from

there to Minneapolis, Pittsburgh,

Boston and bther spots.

Nov.

Sharp Increase this year on re-

broadcast programs. Dpuble broad:-

castlng Is figured at about a 46%
jump ,over last year, with more prp-

grams; daily adding to the list of

those which, have one shot for the

eastern part of the country and an*
other liater In the day .for the wpit-.:

ern section.. .

Among those now rebroadcast«
ing are Plymouth, Wasey Prod-
ucts, Cocomdlt, Pepsodent, Wrlgley,
Armour, HOrlicki's, Sealed Power
and' Oyaltine.

Particularly coming In for the.
double shots are the children's pro-

;

grams. This double transnilttlng of
children's shows Is due to the fixed
houri3 for the kid's audience, rated
strictly between the hours pf five
and i3ix in the afternoon. Other pro-
grams for adult listeners may hit
almost any tlmei In the daytime or
night depiendlng on the class of
listener wanted. But clients feel
that a. children's show mudt - clip in

.

between the .n>inutes of the chil-
dren's hour, which Is th^ sariie all

over the country.

Dr. Frank Conrad» Westlnghouse
radio engineer and the father' of

broadcasting, received one of the
John Scott awards for 1933 at a
banquet in Philadelphia last week.

Umberto. Egizi, named supervisor
of music at KDKA, Pittsburgh, and
next week will bring a staff orches-
tra to the station. KDKA hasn't
had a staff orchestra now for more
than a year.
Aneurin Bodycombe, music direc-

tor at KDKA, will handlo all vocal
units while Bglzi"~will have charge
of all orchestral groups.

Stations Claim 500,000

Listen to Dramatized

Touhy Kidnap Trial

St. Paul, Nov. 27.

Station KSTP calculates on a
basis of ihail respphse and - other
check-ups that the listening audi^:^
ence of its sustaining, series of dra^
matizatlons on' the" Roger Touhy
kidnap trial has reached 600,000-

persons.
Number 14 pf the day-by-diay

Touhy dramatizations over KSTP
was broadcast today .(Monday
Meanwhile WCCO, in Minneapolis,
has carried only perfunctory news
flashes, on the trial along with the
re£rular Columbia resume of cur-
rent events.

A. & A; IN STICKS
Akron, Nov. 27.

^- "Ainos 'n' Andy wnrtM^iW^Caflt- |

erh Ohio this, weekend with appear-
ances . here and In Canton. Book-
ings give the radio pair Friday and
Saturday at the Palace (Chatkin)
here, iand one day (Sunday) at the
Palace, Canton.
Arrangements have been made

for A. 'n' A. to do. their broadcast
over..WTAM,_.CIeveiand, . during, the

two days' engagement at the local

theatre.

Two Clowns, One Too Many

Radio Brings on Yiddish Theatre's First

Rift—2d Ave. Sensation

Radio has caused a. rift in the
Yiddish theatrical world, one of the

most solidly knit stage fraternities.

Current subject happens to be an
anonymous characteir known as

'The Payatz' ('The Clown')*

WEVD. New York, introduced th^

character several . years ago as a
Yiddish singer sans name. .Went
oyer big, becPmihg a draw on both
air and stage appearances.
Couple weeks ago a new 'Clown'

appeared on the scene. Using same
name and same makeup, he arrived
cim^mlng-^BrTTeTStartCd- ttre-HTiffg-

flve years ago on a Philly 6ta.tlon,

jh.e idea, title^^M jhqjmerls^
his and the iJew York dlo"Wh ia 'v.n

Imposter. Philadelphia Clown got
himself booked for a personal ap-
pearance at the McKlnley Square
theatre In the, Bronx... New York
Clown is. at the Prospect, also in the
Bironx..

Last week, they met at the Cafe
Royal on Second avenue, rendozvoiig

of Yiddish literati and stage folk.

Some dishes began flying. Second
avenue was scandalized.. The Phllly
Clown had to be taken to a doctor
fpr some stitching on his he£id.. The
police were sent for: It looked like

everything was lost When a Jewish
policeman showed up. On the "Vitiy

to the station he pleaded with the
two Clowns to forget about It and
make up> Being a good . Second ave-
nue cop, he didn't want to see his

radio stars taken tp court. They
agreed to call things off, legally.

But the battle's stiJI on. Both claim

Burns & Allen Get Raise

As Lombarda Band Exits
George Burns and. Gracle Allen

wiyi continue for General Cigar
even though .Gluy Lombardo.'s. aggre-
gation is set to drop put of the
program at the expiration of its

present 13-week cycle. Renewal of
the B&A . contract .brought the pair
a substantial increase Over their
.current il,2f>0 SiEiIary.

Cigar company inay reduce Ita

present half hour to a 16-mInute
sppt and bring in a comparativeljr

unknown combo to furnish the mu-
sical interludes.

Camels Off Comics

Camel has decided to make Its

bow on CBS Dec. 6 without ia comid
as part of the cast. Big account au-
ditioned a score or more of funny
singles and teams the past three
weeks, but came tp the cpnclusion
that rather than play around 'with
uncertain persPnalltles out of this

category it would be better to stick

to strictly song and band.
With the Casa Loma unit set for

the instruinehtalizlng on the Tues-
day and Thmrsday half hours, Camel
Monday (yeisterday) was trying to

decide oh the warbling soloists from
Mildred Bailey, Irene Taylor and
Ramoha.

tlrer6ns~fS?mr^orTmly-OTnr eitrvv'n in- -series for

the Yiddish tlieatre.

"Tauber. Now Ybriker l.s CTTalrh "Yii-

blokow. Yablokow Bay.s thr-ro may
still be a lawsuit. 'Taubor, he says,

man even have prior right to the

title, but. New. York is his territory

solely. Besides, he figure.^, it'.s

ea.sler for a guy named Tauber to

use hia legal name tlian for a guy
namod. Yablokow, especially oyer
the radio.

hps Reis Baiiknipt
Les Rels of the CBS warbling

team of Rels and Dunn took thet

bankruptcy veil In the New York
Federal, court last week with the
petition giving his liabilities aa
13,686 and assets none.
Pair the week before went on 4

—the—CaUfomia Prune—
their first commercialGrowers,

since Joining the CBS list.

KHJ^'S GBIME NO FAt SEBIES
liOS Angeles, Nov. 27.

IvIIJ has instituted a weekljr
crime doosn't pay broadcast; based
on cases In tho files of the JjOS An^
g(;lf;fj police .department.
VAo Grande OH Company payi^

the bills. -V;
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RUBINOFF

GUY LOMBARDO

GRACIE ALLEN DEEMS TAYLOR I WALTER WINCHELL

These Artists

appear for our clients in radio programs

whose design, construction and entire

presentation are directed

by the

. WALTER THOMPSON COMPANY
ADVERTISING

WALTER O'KEEFE PHIL HARRIS

ANGELO PATRI IRVING KAUFMANDON BESTOR VICTOR YOUNG
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Mudio Chatter
-q^i«?=c=ny/i*

Jim Cook gettlhe up early agalh,
doing the daytime shift on the NBC
press staff with Tom J^lzdietle doing
the star "watch,
Norman Gregg hack on the Eir-

win-Wasey agency payroll as ex-
ploiter after a season is World's
Fair p.a.

|>aul Kapp adds Adele
. Starr and

Jack Owen to his talent list.

Bill Young sprucing.for the Mrs.
Bill Young return homiB on. Thanks-
giving.
Alex Rol>b routine

,

returning to
normal 'With the Settle stratosphere
Alight, finally accomplished.
Jap Qeude of N. "r. p.o.' Chi

CBS for the first time.
Eli Oberstelh of. the eastern Vic-

tor qfllces due. In town niext "week
for special reeordings. Will do some
hill billies besides angling, for an
ensen^ble singing grdiip composed
of the King's Jesters and the Ddr-
Ing Sisters.
Columbia and WBB.M people

rushing: in and out of hospitals;
the t'rank Wilsons drew a new
baby daughter; J^hil Porterfleld
getting his appendix yanked; Kelly
Smith being separated from his
tonsils; Len Erickson home with
flu.

Ken Shirk, former chief engineer
of KOIL, taking saine post .with
WIND, Gary, replacing Bill Adder.
Relnald Werrenrath, . hiere with

^uslc In the Air,' and others ot
the cast on WMAQ for" a quick
plug.
Fred Blttke, fortntirly of . the

coast, added to the Wdrds and Mu-
sic' show on NBC.

Charlie Hughes celebrating third
anniversary of his 'First Nlghter*
script.
Eddie Pierce on the road with

•Oddities' unit.
Dave Balaban trying to drum up'

some oil paintings for his first run
spots.
Kelly Smith absenting himself on

a two weeks' trip.

Auditorium doing turn-at^ay bus-
iness with its series of isix Mon-
day concerts.
Long Sam Tack rehearsing his

newly enlarged unit.

East

Stoopnagle and Budd on WCAU,
Philly, one broadcast.
Gov. Ruby Laiffoon of Kentucky

broadcast a special NRA radio pro-
gram of 'Kentucky Colonels' over
CBS.
New car used by Skip, Step and

Happiness, WGY act, in making
theatre Jumps, wft^ l?anged up in
an early morning collision with a
truck near Lowville, N.. Y. Three-
some and their guitarist. Bill Ban-
don, were not injured, but occuv
pants of truck were.
Jim Healey, air caster for an- Al-

bany newspaper; kidding Chet Ved"
der, WGY announcer, about carry-.
Ing a razor in the studio, and Ved-
der explaining to listeners that he
used It for an emergency shave;./
Norman Hapgood has begun" a

series of 16-minute supper hour
talks on current affairs "over WGY,
Schnectady. Program sponsored by
Columbia Conserve Company, an
employe-owned concern in Indiana.
Hapgood recently concluded a se-
ries of talks over another upstate
station.
Forty-piece band of..Singer Sew-;

Ing getting Sunday half-hour at
WICC, Bridgeport.
Will Harrison's ork leaves WICC

to tour midwest and south with
•Miss America iSi33' (Marion Ber-
geron of West Haven). Latter ends
engagement at Chez Paree, Man-
hattan nlterle> Nov. -80; Troupe will
play ballrooms and theatres dated
by Harry Moss.
Freda Swirsky, formei? accom-

panist for 'Miss Anierlca.1933,' finds
herself a new songstress, - Sally
Winston, ex-RKO'er. Spotted Mon-
day afternoons on WICC.
New Havenites soloing dally, ex-

cept Sunday, On WlC.C's 'Elm City
Digest' programs, put on . at Yale->
town ' studios. Perforrners include:
Milt George, Sani Pahza, Silvio
Pisano, Peter Prostano, Estelle
Glazer, Ozzie Granniss, . leanpre
Keffer and- Florence Paul.
Pete Stevens, sax, leaves Jack

Keller's ex-WCR Bridgeport ork to
join .Huston R^y in Boston.
Edith Josephson, WICC. blues

singer, out of hosp; doc won't. let
her warble Until '34.

WLBZ, Bangor; Me., has added
to its production staff Moe Blumen-
thdl, for several, years on the: pr.OT
duclng staff- of Station - W^IO; at
Hartford, Conn.

WNRA, at Muscle Shoals was
dedicated last week with a.continu-
ous 36-hour prpft-ram. Station is

associated with WLAC, Nashville.
Freddie Russell, sports reporter

for ..WSM, Nashville, has. returned
from honeymoon,
Birtnlngh.lm stations WAPl and

WKBG joined hands last week for a

special broadcast of an appeal for
donations to Cipmniunlty Chest.
Miss Clemmle Reid,| crooner with

WBT, Chariottei N. C, suffered
slight Injuries when the car In
which she was riding blew a tire
and overturned.
Gene Wliltapis, remote control op-.

eratOr fOr WBT, Charlotte, N. C,,

'possum hunting.
Misses Mary and DOrls Terry An-

drews, the Andrews Sisters of WBT,
Charlotte, N. C-i had the .feature.,

spot In a minstrel stage show last
week: at Charlotte. . . :

Harold D.. (Wayside) "Brown, who
conducts .fi: dally broadcast . from
WBT, Charlotte, N. -Ci» for : shutlns
and cripples, broadcasts from a
whi^el chair—like Connie Boswell. .

George Hartrick, ^ formerly with
WWNC, Asheville, N. Co is now an-
nouncing ahd ginging; over national
networks froiTi Cleveland, .

Three Songbirds, female trio, re-
turn .to the air over WSJS, Winsitoni.
Salem,, after an 'absence, of three
months.
WSJS., Winston-Salem, Is sjpon-

soririg ' mystery tenor khown. as
the Whispering Tenor. 'His nanie is
being kept a mystery.
\ Carnegie Library Foundation Ihr
forms WSJS it Is only, radio sta-
tion broadcasting : program -from a
library in the: United States.. ChiV-'
dren's- stpry hour is broadcaet. each.
EViday afternoon for 15; minutes'
direct .from the children's room of
the Winston-Salem library.

West

Mrs. H. B. Lockwood Is in Chi-
cago to open offices in . the Drake
Hotel for Radioart Guild of Ameri-
ca, . "Lob Angeles disc company.
-Bill /Davidson has the lead in

^Builders of - America,' new disc se-
ries by Radioart Guild.

A. Di Robison, 'Uncle Robbie^ of
KOB, Albuqueraue, took

.

bpdy
of daughter wbo died to. Kansas.
He has been with station 10^ months
as caller on Southwest Serenders
hoUriSi

Added to kVI "Tacoma CBS outlet
is Elv4n Evans as announcer.
Edward Retry of New York, na"

tlonal representative for KLZ, Den-
ver; spent a day at thiat station,
flying In and out,

-

Westgate. Seafood Products Co.,
sponsoring Irving 'Riley 'and Biiib

Young, piano duet, over KGB, San
Diego,

. tiested program's appeal by.
offering recipe and can of Breast
o'Chlcken tiina to all wrlters-lnners.
Response has the fish factory work-
ing overtime.
Bob Bowinan, KGB, San Diego

prog^ani director, experienced one
of those suspensel3 that turns hair
gray. American Fidelity

.
prograni

was slated to go on at 8:30. At 8:26
Ted Si<^an; ..tenor, noted that al-
though script called for slngliig of
'I'm Failling in Love With Someone,'
the lyrics' were ihisslng. ,j

Record was found and played,
while Wanda Hunter, Bowiiian's sec,
shorthanded the words and handed
Ted the typewritten lyrics ju^t as
aoeompaniment vamped the Intro-of
the piece. Whew!
Lincoln Dellar, mgrr. KGB, San

Diego, put In new
.
$1,000 audition

system in the local studio. Harofd
G. Peery, chief engineer of Don 1*0
system, made Insallation.
Wyoming Broadcasting Co. of

Sheridan, changed its name to Big
Horn Broadcasting Co. and its re-
quest .for a Jlcense is asking, for,un-
limited tlhie.

•

, KOL, Seattle, after facilities of
KXA. Seattle.
KFKA seeking permission to

move froni Greeley, COlo., to Chey-
enne, Wyo., and to jump its power
to 1,000 watts, unlliuited ^ime,

' Santa Fe.,- Ni. M.j- nO'w has a- 25-

watt police broadcaster.
Tacoma; Wash,, Is after an exper-

imental station for Its police de-
partment In addition to its regu-
lar cop-catcher.

Charlie Luiig and his gang, a
KHJ feature, how on. the Colunibia
coast chain twice a week.
kiiy Thompson -arid the Three

Rhythm .kings haye replaced. Joan
Marsh on the Bing Crosby-Wood-
bury soap program,,

San^ Diego Consolidated 'tG|as &
Electric Co,, proud, of its .series of
elght^ . programs Over KGB^ which
began last' Friday night (24), in-
sists Upon. anrioUntlng it, 'This is a
local production.'

Mid-West

-Margaret LeOr for-merly with-Duke
Ellington, 'Shuffle Along,' is moanih'
low for KSOi Des Moines,
^Secretapy^of--Agr-iculture-WallaGe=
Is almost a sustaining artist for
WOC-WHO,. Des MoineS. jEJe was
on the air three times in one week.
KSO, Des Molne.s, follows its

Church of the Open Bible propram
with a brewing comnpany jprogranl.

Charlie Fink, formerly RKO, is

teamed as Fink and Hamman, 'king

Of the banjo and queen of the ac-
cordion' for WOC-WIIO, Dos
Molnos.
KSO, Des Moines', has a swell au-

dition room in modem scarlet, silver
and black for visiting ofilcials of
national accounts who like to hear
their programs while they are elp-
=trthg 'teaf'=^'»:'^™*=^' t^"- <T^--,*rv^"t^-*---r,".i-^«ijuT,

Vic, of Vic: eind Mi).rge, on WOC-
"WHO, Des Moines, Is a brother of
William Kephardf, NBC announcer;
Paul Blen, Akron p. a., has joined

WGAR, Cleveland. He is managing
personal appearances of WGAR en-
tertainers,

.
WHBG, canton, has added three-

<iuarters of an hour to its .sustaih-
ing weekly program, .with a line in
at Moonli?ht ballrooin at Meyers
Lake Park, where the station is

broadcasting three 15-minute pe-
riods. Nick Sutmier doing the ani-

hounclhg.
Mayme Curtis, . WADCi Akron,

staff, plahist, uses tune-giiessing
stunt at 10:30 av m. on Sundays.
Sani Timmons, of Sam and Car-

lisle, WFBMi harmony team, to
CkY, where' he will' broadcast over
the ^southern NlBC.'

'

Jim Carpenter, former manager
of WKBF* Indianapolis,, handling
exploitation and

.
managing Pile's

'Believe It or Not' oh the road.
' Mel' Roach, .announcer at WFBF;

leaves: sobn to go to, KQCR, Long
Beach; ,
William Hand, . NBC political

commentatoj:, booked for a personal
appearance at tiie; Town Hall series
In Indianapolis.
. Wallace Robertsj)n of ' WFiBM
'taking his annual vacation in New
Qrlean's. .•':...'..

. Reid -Kilpatrlck handling ju-venilc
hour from hew wolf & Dessauer
ibroadcasting room, via WOWO, Ft.
"Wayne.-.. , .

Connie' Beaver, pianist, back on
air with Marguerite Hitzman .after
wrist injury, which laid: her

.
up for

j^everal. months. Two present piano
and organ sustalner over WOWO.
Al Bates, KFAB, Lincoln, Neb.,

transferred to Omaha studios same
station.

JOhn. Shaffer,. KFOR announcer,
Is still limping after doing a Prince:
of Wales dismount from ohe of the
local ridlhg academy plugs. '

Miriani Kissinger, KFAB'a 'Shir-
ley, the Fashion Plate,' is driving the
office force huts by 'Wearing an epi-.
demic of jingling metal buttons,

TAKE A CHANCE
(Continued from pagie 20)

this picture mostly falls down on
the technical end. Otherwise the
direction Is Speedy and keeps .things
moyihg for the full SO^mlnute
Stretch.
' Along with the others In the cast
Who turn in okay performances,
Robert Grleck.ler is form-fitting ih a
mobster role and George McKay
(McKay ahd Ardine) contributes an
interesting performance as a stage
manager. Bige.

BROkENDREAMS
Monogram production knd release. Fea-

tures Randolph Scott &qd . Martha Sleeper.
Associate producer, Ben Berschleiser. Di-
rected hy Robert Vlgnola. Story by Olga,
Printzlau: adaptation, Matide. Pulton ;':

photography, Robert Flanck: recording,
John A. Stransky. Jr. At Loew's New-
fork, N. Y., one day. Nov. 22, as single
feature. Running time, M' mlns.
Dr. Robert Morl,ey .....Randolph Scott
MartUa Morley..... ..Martha Sleeper
Pop .......'....>...v>>:....Joseph - Cawthom
5?.?."* L'

- •:••'?*»•.»»•- mti » i •jJ^ry.LJlercer
Billy Morley....... 4........ Buster Phelps
Madamolselle '

. . . .Adele St. M^ttr

Broadway and Those Adv. Agencies

A tried and true thematic base,
the love of a father for his son,
serves appreciably well once morei
and brings this indie-made the pros-
pects of a better than average break
all around; Despite the sentimental
slahts. obvious attempt tO swab the
story with pathos, and some ihcon-
slstehcies', ' there ts' sufficient- enter-
tainment to please the not, too fussy
patronage. Picture ' also has. the
benefit of strict cleanliness.
At first the story 'threatens a

cross between sohiethlng O'Neillish
and what's been- done In pictures
up to now, with a young doctor re-
fusing to .even see his' sdh because
the mother died 'on bearing him.-
But after 'a six-years lapse; this
slant on the story is sidetracked, the
doctor developing stout affection for
the lad oh the first encounter, then
running up a^lnst difficulties with
relatives who had raised the boy
as well as 'With his .second wife.

^ It is frOm this point . on that the
picture exudes strong . synipathetlc
interest, much of it due to . the fine
performance given by the kid actor,
Buster Phelps. Martha Sleeper is
an understandable character but it

has ..been . seen flt.to haake her par-
tially unsympathetic In arriving at
the tear-jerker situations.
Miss Sleeper, who appears: to be

rapidly
.
Impro'vlng |h her screen

work, together with Randolph Scott,
afford good playing strength In the
two top assignments. Scott .hitherto
has been used In 'Westerns. He's
with .Paramount but thrOugh
/^Bit)ken- Dreams—gives -a -UttJe befc^
ter , than a rough Idea of what he
can do outside of u saddle. Humor
is=^wrung-=-from--bit8--wIth-=a=;Freheh-
tutoress. 'who- finds the boy a tough
little Case at times. Adele St. Maur
shines as the French hireling.
A heavy Occurs toward the close

in a sequence in
.
which the boy

comes to. the aid of his stepmother,
only to get hurt in favor of- a fin-
ish that has him Tfcoverlni? from
what looks like certain death. Jt

also brings about a reconciliation
between the father and the kid'.s

step-mOm. Char.

Why the Broadway type Of radio agent flops when trying to sell tal-
ent to the. ad agencies is explained by a number of things, notably the
time and. money angles. Unless the agent is peddling a name—and
these by now iare. exhausted-^much builder-uppering must be extended
by the iagent to sell ja. singer or a lesser artist;

" There- is no central booking ofllce in radio. No route. No practical
means of modus operandi as with an agent going., on .the booiilng floor
of a theatre circuit.

To begin with; ad agency sales' resistance
tougher becauise the advertising agency ."guy

selling. It's a case of
.
.selling sellers.

,
Hehce, those who manage best Ih agehcy contacts are hot the hus^

tiers but the meek, Solite, cohservatives who humbly offer their wares,
sans salesmahshlp or ballyhoo. May.be somebody's ego is flattered by
the deferei^tial stance.

Adv. agencies, reajlzlng the standing of the Cantors, Bennys, Jolsohs,'

et al., clanior for more of them;- But name mike talent of this, calibre

has- long sihce been signatured, so the agents, throujgh the Rimple de«
m.ands of supply ahdi' demalhd, . endeavor to sell, lessor people.

That starts .tiie headache all Over again. It meana auditions, patient

educations as to the antecedents of this or that individual, and mild
persuasiveness of .i^ type tha.t taxes .iaelling- patlence^ to the degree that

agents.are saying ' w nuts' to the radio thing.

It may surpriSje many to khow tha,t In New York alone there are some
20Q market cohtaets for. radio talent aihohg ad agencies. It .m'eans, of

course, (several in the same agency, as well, but all must he ai^roached
and salved, for there's ho telling what the ramiflcations are.

Inside Stuff-Radio

Despite the low level of intelligibility that has marked the pickup on
this end of the Byrd South Pole expedition. General Foods .viU continue

Including the relays; as part of its Saturday night Grapehuts
,
show oa

CBS. Though last Saturday night's (25) double relay, froih the Byrd

ship in the South Pacific 7,000 miles from New Tork to Honolulu and

then on to the States, was slightly clearer than the
,
previous week's,

iritelligibliity of the former signal rated only 80%. Food packer believes

that regardless of these muddled recieptlonfl the Ustehers will continue

tuning in because of their scientific interest.

Oh the initial broadcast (18) short wave relay came by way of Buenos

Aires, with the distance of the S. S. Ruppert, the Byrd ship, then arOuhd

5,000 miles from New Tork. Announcer oh each of the two broadcasts

has hiade it a jpolnt of advising the listeners that the rfelays must bo

considered only In the light, of experiments.

hiore.thah eight years, WLW/ Clncy,. has tried out hew talent

daily, except Sa,turdayB, Sundays and holidays. Station has three reg-

ular mike scouts, William G. Stoess, Grace Raine . and Arthur Chandler,

Jr., who see and hear all applicants.

Dally average of aspiring air artists is 10, the number running as high
as 26 at times. FeW have enough on thei ball to warrant Consideration.

Present headUners and know-abouts in ether amusement ."hannels who
were auditioned in the beginner class at the Crosley 50,O00rwiEitter are.

Jane Froman, Mills Brothers, Gene and Glenn, Ramona, Jack ;3rooks

ahd Don Roiss, king's Jesters (Howard Bros.), Jean (Boaz) Fay, Mary
Steele, Fred Shawn, Gene Paul King, Don Hall Trio, Morin Sisters, Ben
Alley, Southern Singers, Wally Maher, Mary Smith and Ann Seymour,
'among, others.

Tehsest broadcast £d Wynh admits he's yet gone through was the
one be put on for Texaco last Tuesdaiy (21). Crowding his thoughts as
.he went through the performance that night was the dread of a hostile
studio demonstration plus the unloosening of stink bombs.

. EiarUep-4n-the-day..NBC offl(^l8-J'ef^ved-a-xe|>ort-thftt--oxrem^pl^
of Wynn's defunct Amalgamated Broadcasting System, disgruhtled with
the. comic's. refusal to pay off their claims for twq Weeks' Wages out of
his o-wn -poeket, were conspiring to stage a demonstration during the
broadcast ahd also drop some perfumed notes around. Web prepared
for the threatened event with a cordon of coppers and a score Or so of
dicks spotted in. strategic spots around the studio.
Broaacast went^off Without untoward incident. Studio from which the

show originated was the largest ahd most swankily decorated of the
Radio. City layout.

, KFWB jand KFVD are burning at the manner in which their station's
reception has been affected south of Dos Angelas by the increia,slng of.
power of XEAE, TJa Juana. Mexican station,, on frequency close to the
two spots, has just increased from 2,000 to 4,000. watts with force xiow
sufficient to broadcast into this territory and double, upon on receptiion
of. the locals.

However, the two stations aro powerless in protesting inasmuch as
.the.. North

.
American Radio conventibh a,t Mexico City blew up. without

any direct action. Mexican station is commercieLlihg mahy medical ac-
couhts of the type not permitted north of the line by PRC.

His staging of an excerpt ifrom 'Design for tiiving' on the Fleischmann
yeast show last Thursday night (23) was Eriist Lubltsch's first contact
with radio. Although' the agehcy. produceria as a rule do their own direct-
ing of the program's dramatic bits, they readily stepped out of the pic-,
ture when litibltsch announced at rehearsal that he would do the setting
of the excerpt's pace for mike purposes.
In the air bit were Marlam Hopkins and Gary Cooper playing the

parts they had in 'Design's* film version which Lubitsch directed.

KOH, newspaper oWhed station '.'n Reno, has a Vay Of combating the
CBS news service which is broadcast over that station. At the end of
the Columbia bulletin is the usual 'For complete coverage of news see
your dally paper.' Immediately following comes a spot announcement
'for complete coverage of all news in this section read the Sacramento
Bee,'

New York Evening Post's radio cblumtilst took exception to the lan^
guage used by "VAniETr In Its poll of the most popular air '"pi^ramBr
'Va^iettt said 'the. 12 be$t,' meaning to imply the best In a popular sense.
^It^r'wnH^lntftpprftted^to^mean^.best^jn^.tho^Bftnae^f^.qtiaJity^

Eddie Cantor's new. writer setup, on. the Chase & Sanborn show takes
in, besides J. Wolfe Gilbert, Grant Garrett and Matt Brooks. Latter
scripter w'ls .concerned with Jimmy Durante's dialoging for. the same
program. Garrett's last, air writing was for Olsen and Johnson.'

Hollywood report that Jimmy Durante has been signatured for 28
.week.s on Ukj .Cli.aso & Sanborn program during 1934 is denied by the
J. Waltf-r Tliornpsyli jigency. There has been negotiation, agency states,
but it isn't .set.
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his Department lists sponsored "programs on bqtli

arrahgecl alphabetically under the. advertiser's name.
Air time is p; m. unless otherwise lioted. Where one advertiser

has two, or , more programs they are listed consectitlvely.

An asterisk before name indicates advenislhg agency handling

account.
Abbreviations;: Su (Sunday); M (Monday); (Tuesday); W
' nesday) ; Th, (/Thursday) ; P (Friday); Sa (Saturday).

ACME LEAD
, 6:30-SU-ivAnC .

Smtlln;? E McConMl
. AFFI.IJATEl> PJi'S..

<Louls PhJjlpe)
. I-Tu-WAnC •

Princess Slarle'
tniackotf
AMKK :R0LLJ>',G

lb-F-W.TZ.
'The Iron Master"
Xtennett Chappel
AMEH tOBACOO

»-Sa-MTEAF
'Magic Carpet'
Jaiek Pearl
CUff HrU ..

R.obertfl Slmrhons"
r^ionders Trio

'

DeMarco Slsteris
Al Goodman Ore
•Lord & Thomas
AMERICAN OIL

7-Su-WAHC
Ethel Waiero
Geo Beatty
•Jos.' Kafz

...•..'a & r
»:30-M-VrEAiS'

Hiirry Hbrllck
Frank-. Parker
•Paris & Peart

ABMOVB
.

• . :30-F-WJZ
Phil Baker
H McNaughtoa .

Mabel AJbertBOii
Roy Shield
Merrle-Men
Nell Sisters
•N. W; Ayer

A; S. BOTLE
. (Floor Wax)
1:30-Sn-WABC

Xazy Dan'
Irvln? ICnufman

lackett

BARBASOI.
8:30-M-Yh-F-WARC
'Slngln' Sam*
Ram Frankel
•Erwin Wasey

RATTI-E CREEK
1.46-'r»wW-Th-F

U'ABC
.;i-airiteU.' Dreams'
Irmn Phillips
Ire'»nc>'

' ^^'lcIcer

BAYER
.

0:30-Sa->VEAF
Frank Munn
Virginia nea'
Ohihan' & Arden
Bert Hlrsch

,

Unenschen .Ore
•Blaok<»tt

BEECH-jitX
:45-.M^W'-F-WJZ

.•Red DevIs*
•McG-ErIc
BEST FOOnS
(liellman'.H);
S-Fri-WEAF

Fred, Allen .

Portland' Hoffa
lloy A.twell
Songftmlf.hs
Ferae Grote Ore
•Bentbn-Bowles

BISODOI.
?-Sn-M'ABC

Aeleii Morpraih .

Albert Bartlett
•Blackett.

BOVR.IQIS
8-Sa-WABC .

'Evening In Paris'
Kath '^airrlngion
MUt Watson
•Koderal
•Bedfleld.

BORREN
10:4a-Ta-WJZ

'Magic Moments'
Vce Lawiihurst
Murlell PoIlocK
Mnrcella' ''ShelI4g
Walter Scanlon*"
.Jane Ellison

(9:S0-Sa-WEAF)
(None Such Tllllnce)
Lieo Relsnian's Ore
Yacht Club Boyd
Vlylen Ruth
.TounK'''Rublcft.in

BRILI.O
12:80^ii-WABC

Tito- Oulzar
• rank Presby

Available ^or radio, hotel, cafe,

ballroom or private parties

"MISS AMERICA
1933"

Atlantic City B«anty Faffeant Winner
and talented In Sonfc and Dance
Dlfeot from TaadeTllle and the

Chez Paree, Kew- York
Writ—Wire—Phone

HARRY MOSS, Personal Mgr.
ieoo Broadway, Keyr York City

Circle 7-2270

THIBAULT
Wednesday, 8:30>9 P.M.

WABC
-~ Thursday, 9-10 -P;M.

WEAF

THE GREEK AMBASSADOR
OF GOOD WILL

GEaRGE
GIVOT

RKO AILBEE, BROOKLYN
(Week. Dec. 1).

RKO PALACE, NEW YORK
(Week Dee. 8>,

Sole Direction

HERMAN B£RNI
.1819 Broadway, New York-

MORIN SISTERS
on the

-*SEAtEDPOWER-StDE-&HC
Bvery Hon., 7-7:30 P.Mv CST

L_^^_^9,.PjaOJ..M.J£C3U^.=^

i|RlijTOL-.MYERS
0-W-WEAF

Ipana' .TroubadourS'
•Pedlar & Ryan .

CAWF. FACKINO
OrSO-W-WEAF

H Barrett Dobbs
L»orIc' & TCn'bocker

Quartets'
M Wilson Ore
CAI^ODENT CO.
4:in-Tn-WEAF

Marley R Shetrls
.CAMPAbNA
5:30-Sn-%VJZ

'Grand. Hotel'
Ann Seymour
Art .T.icobsbn
l^on Arhcche
Betty Winkler
Gene -Rouse

10-F-WEAF
'First Nlshter*
June MOrt^dith
Oori Ameche
Carlton Brlckert
01 1 If iioublor
E: Sagrenqulst's Ore
Aubrey Moore '-

CARBORUNDCTkl
9:30-$a-WAKC

Prank U'Andrua
•Fi H. Greene
CARL£T'M-UOyEY

(Father John)
7a5-W-WJZ

John Herrick
H Sanford^s Ore
Ceitfll Warwick
CARNATION MILK

10-M-WEAF
Gene' Arnold

,

Lullaby .Lady
M L Eastman
Jean Paul Kin?
•Erwln, Wasey

CENT,<%VR
(Fletcher's>

8:30-W-WABC
Albert Spaldlnr
•Yoiinsr & Ruliicairt
CUAPPEL BROS,
7:45-8a-WABC

:Rln :Tln Tin'
'

•llocerf! £ Smith.
CllA9IU-;»AJNltUltM
(Staind. -Brands)
8-Su-WEAF

Eddie Cantor
RublnoK
•J. * Walt. Thomp.
CHEVROLET
10-Sn-WEAF

iJack - Benny
Mary-.' Llvlnsstone-
Frank . Black
•Camp.rEwald .

CITIFY. SERVICE
8-F-WEAF

Gr.intland Rice
Jessica l>raeonctte
Cavaliers
<Lord & Thomas

CL1MALINE
12-Tn-Th-WE.\F

Chert McKay
:Merry Macs
D-L A W COAL.

•Little Italy'
Hiram Brown.
•RuthraufC'Rynn

REX COLE
7-Tu-Sn-WEAF

T: Cole- M'taincers
COLG.\TE.P.\LM

(Super Suds)-
10:16-daUy-WJZ

'Clara Lu & Em'
Louise Starkey
Inabelle. 'Carothcrs
Heien^Klns .

•Lord & I'homas
CRAZY. CRYSTALS
2-Sa-WEAF find

12 dally
. Gene Arnold
•McC-Erlc.

K. H. DAVIS
(Baklns Powd.)
10-W-F-WFJVF

'Mystery Chef
0:45-Ta-Tli-WABC
'Mystery ' Chcl'

, 0-M-Tu-W-Tli-
- WABC -

'Buck Rogers'
•McC.-Brlc.
CONT. BAKING
8-M-W-F-WARC

Scrappy Lambert
Frank Luther
•B.. B., D. & O,
CORN VKODUCTS

10:45-M-\V-F
WABC

Win Osborne
Pedro de Cordoba
HellwlB
CRAZY WATER
16:30-Sa-Tu-Xb-

FrWABC
Carson Robison
•McC.Erlc. .

CREAM WHEAT
10-Su-WABC

Anselb Patrl
•J. Wn'.t. Thomp.

i5X-t.%X
9:S0-M-WARC

'The Biff Sho>nr'
Lulu McConnell
-Gertrude NIesen
Isham Jones
•Katz-

FITCH
7;45tSu-WEAF

Wendell Hall
K W Ramsey

-

FORD DF^MyRRS
7:30rSa-WEAF

Lum & Abner
Crltchfleld

FOX FUR
7;30-dally'-WEAF

Bort ITlrsch Ore
•Pack
OKN. BAIUNO

^ tyi30=Sa=>VABO—
Julia Sanderson
Frank Crumlt
^B^i^B7r^Dr=&-^Gr-'

GENERAL CIGAR
9:50-W-WAMC

Gliy: 'J..bni|borilo
'.Burns' & ' Allen
J, Walt., T!;en«p;

GNERAL FOODS
0:30-F-WABC

'All American
Football Show'. -

'Yo'uner & Rublcau
10-Sa-WABC

'Byrd - Expedition'
'Young ,'& Riiblcan

GENERAL FOODS
ll:4(>-Tu-WEAF

Frances Lee Barton
.•Xrtunff & Rtiblcan
5:45-.M^W-F-WEAF

(Jello) .

'Wizard of Oz'
Napcy Kelly
Jack- Smart

.

Junius. Mathews..
Parker Fe'nnelly
•.youhi? & Rublcam

9-Th-WEAF
(Majtwell)

Chas WlnnlnErer
T.>anny Ross '

Anette' Hanshaw
Conrad T'bibnult
Muriel Wilson
'Molasses 'n' Jah'ry
Don Vorhees - Ore
•Benton-Bowles
GENERAL MILLS
S:30-DalI,v-WABC

'Jiick Armstrong.
All American Boy''

13:S0-1)nlly-WABC
'Plashes'

GENERAt. AnLLii
4-Daily-WJZ

'Betty & Bob' .

Betty Chunlhill
Don Anleche
Betty Winkler
Art .jacobson
Carl Brickert
Louis Roen
•Blackett
CtENERAL TIRE

10-Tu-WEAF
Harold Stokea Ore
Harlow Wilcox
Uarl . Brickert
•Hays McFarland
A.C. GILBERT CO.

(Erector)
6:45-Su-W<IZ

Walter Tetley
Chas Ifoyt

GULF
9-W-F-WABC
9-Su-WJZ

Geo M Cohan
Revelers
Gopdman Ore
Cooil 'Warwick
HiiALTH PROD'TS

(White Cod)
2-Sa-)VJZ

'Bar X Ranch'
Carscn Robison
iJuokaroos
;:30-M-W-F-WJZ

(Feenamint)
Pot & Pearl-
Joseph Greenwald
Lou Welch
•McC.-Erlck.
HECKER H-O
tt:15-M-W-Th-

WAItC
'Ii-Bar-6 Ranjers'
Bobby Behdon
Nell O'Malley
Florence - Hallan
Billy Hallbp
John . Barthe
EDNA HOPPER
2:16-M-Th-F-

WABC
Le.ster Tremalne
Virginia Clark
Karl Hoube
•Blackett
JOHNSON & SON

(Floor Wax)
11 :suT9i-rh-uAitc
Tony Wens
Keenan & PhtlUps
H. .1. HEINZ CO.
10-M-W-F-WJZ

Jt'sephlne Gibson
HOLLANDER
0:30-Tu-W«IZ

'Men of- Baring'
HOOVER

4:30-Sa-WEAF
Edward Davlea-
Chlcago a Capella
Joe Koestr.er

. HORI.ICK
. 8:30-Tu-Tli-WJZ
Dr H Bundesen
•Lord .& T'homias
HOUSEHOLD
8-Ta-W.lZ

Edgar A Guest
Alice Mock '

Jos Koestner'-B 'Ore
•C. D.- Frey
HUDSON MOTORS

lOrSa-WEAF
'Sat Night Party'
B A Rolfe Ore
r.*w White
•Blac.krhan
HUMPHREYS
(Remedies),

9-M-W-F-WEAF
Morn In >T Home C
JRDDO COAlb,

H-F-S-lVJi

Irene Wicker
•N. W. Ayer
KRAI<^-PHENIX
10-Tli-WE.*F

P AVhIteman Ore

•J. Walt. Thomp.
KINGS BREW
1;80-Sa-WABC

'King's Henchmen'
Jane Froman.
Charleis Carlile
I'Veddie Berrens.

KOLYNOS
7:150I-Tli-F-WABC
Juat Plain Bill
Arthur Hughes
•Blackett
LADY ESTHER
lOOI-WABC

Wayhe-KIng Ore
*St&ck-Ooble

3-Su-WEAF
Wayne King's Ore
LAAIONT-CORLISS

(Pond's)
9:30-F-WEAF

Lee AVile'y
Vlet.lr.--Yo«.ng Ore

(Nestles)
8-F-WJZ

Ethel ShutU
Walter O'Keefe
Don. Bestor Ore
•J. Walt. Thomp.

LARUS
(Edgeworth)

. 10-W-WEAF
Corii Cob Pipe Club

of Virginia
•BBD&O

LIEIVMAN
8-Sn-WJZ

Ray Perkins
Shirley Howord
Louis A Wltten
•Hanff'Metzger

UNIT
9-.«iu-WABC

Jarie -Froman
Julius Tan-nen
Erno Rappee
Nino Martini
•Hellwig
LIONEL TRAINS

:. 4-Su-WJZ
Wllmer Walter
James- McCalUbn
•Fuller Smith

LUXOR
(Arniour) .

5:30-Sb-WEAF
Talkie Pic Time'
June Meredith '.

John -Goldswortby
John .Stanford
Gilbert Douglas
Murray- Forbes
N. W. Ayer

LORILLARO
(Old Gold)

10-W-W.ABC
Fred Waring
Lonnon & M.
LOUDEN F'CKINO
(Doggie Dlnncir)
S:4S-Th-WABC

Stamp Adventures'
M.%LTEX

t;SO-Sa-WEAF
Dale' Carnegie
Harold Sanford Ore
•Stml Croot
MET. LIFE CO.
6:45-Daily-WEAF
A rlhur Bagley -

DR. M1LE.S LAB'S
(AIka-Selt7,er> -

11-Sa-WJZ ..

WLS Bam Daneei
•Wade

MOLLE CO^
7-M-W-F-WEAF

Roxanne Wallace
AVllUam Edmonson
Southcrnalres 4
"Stack-Goble
BENJ. MOORE
11:30-W-WEAF

Betty Moore
Lew White .

MUELLEB CO.
10:4.'S-M<-W-F-

WABO
Bill & GIngerr
NAT'L SUGAB
9:30-M-WJZ

Melody Singers
Joseph. Pasternaek
"Gotham

CUTEX
9-F-WJZ

Phil Harris
Leah Ray
•J^_SEalL -ThPTap...
NATIONAL Oir

7:1B-Th
3 M usketecrs
Jv.hn Brewster
•N. W. Ayer '

JEKGEN'S
9:30-Su-WJZ

Walt. WlnCheU
rj. Walt. Thomp.
tiunna-mAJN V'r.iii!<

8;30-M-WEAF
Floyd Gibbons

'

Vlvitor Young's Ore
-*Jr-Mrni t: . Ti: ,

KELLOGG
8:30^Dally-W<)Z

^The =Slnglng.=Lftdy.^

Il:t6-T-F-WABC
Freddy Miller

OXOL
1.0-W-F-WARC

Dave, Bunny & G
Bunny Coughlln
Dave Grant
Gordon Graham
'J. . L. Preseott .

PACIFIC BORAX
9:30-Th-WJZ ,

•Death Vnll'y Days'
*riin Frawley'
Joseph "Bell
Ldwin W Whitney
Ijoiiesome Cowboy
Joseph itonlme Ore
•McC.Erlck.

PEP80DENT
7-Dally-WJZ

Amos 'n' Andy
Rise of Gold'
Gertrude Berg
James Waters
•Lord & -Thomaa

PHILCO

Boake Carter
•P. W-; Armstrong
PHILIP MORRIS
9:30-W-WEAF

Leo Relsman's Ore
Phil Duey -.

•Blow
PI1<T.SBURT

ltf-30-Daily-WJZ
Irma Ph.llllpq
Hesa . Johnson
Walter Wlckler
•HutchlnsAn'
ll-M'.W-F-WABC

'Cooking Close Ups*
•Hutfehlnsbn

.PABST
9-Ta-WEAF

Ben Bernle.'Oro
•Matt-'Fogarty

PLY5IOUTH
8-Ta-.Th-Sa-WABC
'Elmer Ev't Teas'
Hal Dawson
•.Stanley-Get.
RAI.3T'N PURINA
0 :»0-i«- »V-f-!»Vl!iAl'

'Ad ventures of
'pm

8:30-F-WABC
'Alarch of Time'
•B., B., D. & 0.

RITCHIE
(SeQtt!u Bmul)

Wally Maher
Elizabeth Council
Bruce Evans
Frank WUspn
Ernest Whltemah
Edward Reese
J.ohn MaeBryde •

(Epo Salts)
8-Tu-W-WuJZ

•Ehb Crlmie Club'-
Sperieer Dean
N. W. Ayer .

RJCIIFirCLl) OIL
10-M-WJZ

Graniland Rice
.Mary ' M.cCcy -'

Betly Bfirthell
Lelth Stevens
Jack Golderi'fl Ore
SEALED POWER

SrMrWJZ
CUSt So.ubler
Morln Sisters
-IClnB's -Jesters
Hdrold Stokf's Ore
•Grace ..& HalUday
SHELL EA.STERN

:3D-Th-F-Sn-
WABC

Eddy Dooley
•J. Wait. Thomp.

SINCLAIR
. 0-M-W.IZ

Cene Arnold.
Bill Chilfis
Mac Mc'Cloud.
Joe Parsons
Cliff Souhier
Harry Kogen
•'<3rwIn-Wa50y-
SMITH BROS.
,8:4i5-TM.W.IZ

Billy HUlpat
Scrappy Lai^ibert
Nat .^'hllLrel's Ore
•Ho'Tipnp-'riireI'>ftr .

SPOOL COTTON
D:16-F-WABC

Tnds o' Hnppihes.o'
Tommy McT^aughlln
Andre Kos.telanex
•PnurComoll
SPRAGUE WARN.

4.F-WABC
'Cookinp School*
•BIncUett
SPRATT'S PAT.

7:45-Tn-W.|Z
Don Carney's. Dog

Stories
STAND. BRANDS

( Baker's y

7:30-Sa-WJZ
Joe Penn^r
Harriet HlUIard
Ozzle Nelson Ore

«-W-WEAr
(Royal Gel)

Bert Lahr
George Olsen Ore

8-Tli-WEAF
(Klelschmann

)

Rbdy Vallce and
His .'Conn, Tankp

.Mills Bro.«!

MItzl Green
•J. Walt. Thomp.
STD. OIL (N. Y.)

8-M-WEAF
So.eony Sketches
B.. B.. D. & O.
STERLING PROD.

8:30-W-WE.\F
(Phillips Mag)

Waltz Time'

"

Abe Lyman Ore
li'rarik Munn
6-M-Th-F-W.ABC

'.''klppy'
lackott
SUN OIL

0:45-Dnily-W.IZ
Lowell Th-Jmas
•Roche-Wllllnma

SMIFT
(Butterfleld)
lO-F-W.ABC

Olsen & Johnson'
JCIng'a Jesters
Harry Sosnick
J. Walt. Iliomp.

TASTYE.'VST
12;16-Su-WJZ

Baby Ross Marie
. TEXAS CO.
9:30-Tu-WEAF

Ed Wynn
Graham McNamee
T>on

RADIO EXPLOITATION
(In this Department 'Variety' will collate esich week news items

of possible value to Radio Stations, Advertising Agencies arid
'Advertisers oh the .merchandising endi Spiscial stunts of all kinds
will be reported, these items being turned in by. 'Variety' staff men
and not wi'itten by the stati6n.

Pause for Cue' Stunt
(Chicago.

Chicago Dally Ijlewa hai a novel
stunt .used In connection with Its

station, .WMAQ. It's called 'Fifty-

fifty,' arid is a dramatic - skit series

in which the radio listener particir
pates as an actor in the ynarratlvev
Listeners .must, o£ cQurse, -have a
copy of the 'News' to play the game
of make-believe acting., in' their
homes.
Radio script Is meaningless as

broadcast \ylthout the woi'-king co-
operation of listeners. Kach line pf.

dialog is punctuated by a pause,
This is to be filled in by the ama-
teur actor listening to the. receiving
set in his home. Newspaper prints
a dally installment ' of the story
with cues indicated. By following
the paper

,
while listening to the

broadcast the parlor actor gets the
cue,, recites his llhe, gets another
cue, and so on.
•Obvious purpose of this stunt Ir

to capitalize the theatrical yen
secretly cherished by John Public.
It aims to glue the listener to the
radio. Best type of story material
for siich a -stunt is the mystery stuff.,

where, on top of everything else,

listeners become aljsorbed in tbe
solution of the plot.

Stunt in some form could be
widely adapted. ' Where friendly
newspapers exist stations couW
probably work out a mutually ad-
vantageous deal. Lacking such a
tie-iip stations could mimeograph
the listeners part of the script. Cer-
tain obvious twists and extensions
of the stunt .would easily suggest
themselves ip fit local requirements.

laus Wows 'Em
Oklahoma City,

A response . almost unknown in
station history has. been received .by

KOMA to its prpgram 'News from
Santa Claus.' Prpgram was origi-
nated 10 days agp by Gprdpn Hltte-
mark, prpgrani dlrectpr, arid Dpn
Evans, announcer.
Although it was intended to be

purely local In nature, the prpgram
immediately assumed the prpppr-
tipns. pf. a cpuntry-wide brpadeast.
Letters haye teen received frpmap-
prpxlmately 100 cities and towns In
Oklahpma arid 15 additional states.
Apparently the first Santa Claua

program of the season juveniles
from all sectlpns wifpte tp the sta-
tipn requesting special early con-
cessions from the aerial Sa.lnt Nlch-
oias."^

After Nov. 27 the radio Santa
Claus will broadcast from KOMA.'s
studios, with personal appearances
scheduled dally.

CLARENCE WJIEELER
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

roadcasting from WBBM—CBS from Wrigley BIdg., Chi

EDDl£ COPELAND, Assistant .
Director

IdiSO-Tu-^VFAF
Mme Sylvia of:
-^Kolly-wood===^
^Gardner

BEAL SILK
7-Su-WJZ

Vincent Ijopez Ore
Alice Joy
•Erwin-'Wa.sey
REn 8TAR YFUST
ll-Tu-Th-SrWEAF
Edna Odell
Phil Porterfleld
IrmA Glen
Barl Lawrence.
RFmNCfON

.-J:45-M-W-F-WABC
'Cowboy Tom*

voornees'
Hanff-Netzijer
U. S, TOBACCO

fDIU's Be.st)
7-Sn-WEAF

Half 'H'r for Men'
J C Nugent
Premiere Quartet
•MoC.-T3rlok.
L'taON CENTRAL

6-Sii-WABC
^Roscs & Druins'
Rllzaheth Love
George' Gaul •

Robt T HiUnes
Bltilne.. Cordner
•J. Wnlt. Thomp.
v.^nsro SALF,s
7:30-TI>-W.lZ

Michael Bartlett
RCA VICTOR
tQ:30-Sa-^WEAF

Cbl Louis Howe
Walter Trnmbull
Lord & Thomas-

VINCE
9:30-W-AVJZ

John McCormack
Wm M Daly.
CpcU Warwick
WAITT & BOND

(Blackstone)
»-Tq-WE.AF

Julia Sanderson
Frank . Crumlt
Parker- Fennely
Jack Shllkert Ore:
•B.. B.. D. & O.
WANDER CO.

(OvaltlheY
. 6;45-Daily-WJZ
'Little Orphan A'
M'g't Floy Hughes
Allan Baruck
Henrietta Tedro
Hairry. Cansdale
Blackett
WM. R. WARNER

9-W-WJZ
Warden Lawed
Cecil/ Warwick
B. L. WATKINS

O-Su-WJZ
Tamara
Daivls Percy
Gerie_ Rodemjch
"Men About- xown
Blackett
WELCH ORAFB

1=^7 :45-M-WrF-WJZ
Tronc Rich- ,

ErwIn-Wf.-oey
WHEATENA

Guaranteed Listeners
Dubuque, la.

Some of the ether outlets cater-
ing to neighborhoods are gOlng in

fpr a stunt that has a goodwill ap-
peal, and. may. be .plJigg&d.jrom»a.n^
advertising standpoint. Stunt is to
recruit hpme talent frpm spme of
the smaller towns and headline

around table waiting for the first
helping of the spa^liettl, tomato
sauce and cheese, all donated by
local food spot. Joe Lopez,, staw
tiPn directoi^, told the- stpry is the
eaters "emptied the; platters. Win-
ner went five plates in the allotted
12 minutes and staggered put of
the studio. He got .two cases of
spaghetti to haunt hlrii for a couple
of weeka anyhpw. First commercial
release followed two days later.
Good press notices and top recep-
tion.

-Style Ads
Des Moines,

Hal Sheridan, theatre than, re-
cently named manager of station
KSO here, is putting his kriowledge
of the show business into his new
work.'
A sample is Ma explpltation of

Mat^guerlte Lee, npw living in Des
Mpines, whose 'efala premiere radio
program' ovet KSO is given regular
thea.tre bulld-up.
Space ads in the lodal papers are

in theatre lay-put with cut cf Lee*
billed 'in perspn' and the name of
the statipn taking the place of the
name. of . the theatre. Sketches of
lighted marquees of . the Eltlnge,
Roxy, 'Shuffle AlOngf' Chez Flor-
ence, Cotton Club, etc., with which
Leo 'was- identified, make an effec-
tive footing, and further add to the
general theatre style of the adver-
tising.

Script as Give-Away
New York.

Chase Sanborn will distribute
250,000 copies of the continuity of
the first middle Cantor broadcast to
llsteners-in.

Script,, by Wolfle Gilbert, con-
cerns the trial of. the writers of
•Big, Bad Wolf.' Gilbert went on
the air during the first 'cast to play
a bit.

GEORGE

BURNS
lirict

GRACIE

T ALLEN
I

'—• WHITE OWL !

very Wednesday
vening at 9:30 P.M.

WABC
pirevtloD WM. MORRIS AGENCY

them in connectipn with plugs fpr
Ipcal cpncerns in the areas affected.
Whether it be afterncon, or night,
there will always be an audience
pf the Ipcals fpr the particular
gang. '.

In_additipn a follow up ..may. be.
secured through a request " pro-
gram. Studio salesmen find no dlf.-

ficulty drumming up these con-
tacts. Goodwill returns, commun-
ity advertising and explcitatipn pf
ppsslble talent makes fpr excellent
putlet publicity, the smaller sheets
being somewhat am.enable. tp puffs
where their terrltpry talent is fea
tured.

Spaghetti -i Eating Contest
Bridgepprt

Spaghetti-eating cpntest, given
plate-by-iplate brpadeast, inaugu-
rated WICC's Sunday musical se
riesi hppk«d up with WOV, fpr La
Rpsa Macarpni Cp., Brpoklyn. Said
to be first -gastronomic event of its

kind eyer described on the a^ir.

Twenty contestants marked time

Blfle Hitz
Nick Dawson--"
Lennon & M.

.

WYETH CHE3L
(Jad S.-ilts)

1 :80-Tu-W-TIi-F-
WARC

'-Kasy Aces'
Blackett

WASEY
12-M-Tli-F-WABC
'Voice of Expe'rl'ce'
Sayles 'Taylor
•Brwln-Wasey

^VRlfJLKY
7-M-Th-F-WABC

=iAtYrte=&=^Marge!==

Myrte Vali
T'onna Dameral
Frances Hoopar

WOODRIIRY
8:30-M-WABC

Blng Crosby
Lennle Hnyton'
•Lcnnon & - M,
WORCESTER
0:45-F-WABC

Zoel. Psu'enteau's O
Cnrl Van Amborff
Fiiller & Smith

YEASTFOAM
2:30-Sa-WJZ

Jnn Garber Ore
=^Hnys—Mcl'''arlaml^"

THiE

LERS
ANNOUNCE THAT THEIR
FAMOUS PISTASCHIO NUT

SONG, is PUBLISHED
SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN & CO.

Perional Dirtctlon CHARLES A. BAYHA

By Special Public. Demand
Tlie Great, Ijtternntlbhal: Stars of

Ziegfeld Follies
WILLIE und EUGENE ffOWABD

I'resent
The World's Greafest Interniatlohal

Star

THE 6REAT
SIR JOSEPH GINZBURIB

King of the Radio World
and Kingr of Vltnpho'ne Artists of the

World .

Now PlAyIng: High Class Concert
Club

And Opeii for Mnslciil Comedy, Spon-
sored Radio rrogriiniB, Pictures

and Presentnttons
Address All Mall to

Fulr\iew Avenue and Braimpton Rond
Great Neck. L. L

:

Joe Parsons
Radio's Low Voice

AS 'EDELWEISS JOE'
Monday, 9:30-10 P. M.

y\^|\/|AQYcf1nesday:.;JUa^30-P.-M.-

SINCLAIR MINSTREL
Every Mon., 8 P.M., N.B.C.

GHIGAGO—.

7;U)-nnliy-WEAF
'Billy Bachelor'
r-inyrnoiid Knight
Alice Davenport
*McKce-Albrlght

WILDROOT
4:1C-Su-WEAF

y'ee &' Johnny
B, P.. D. & O.
WOODIMiHY
8:S0-W-F-WJZ

'D'ng'rouo Par'dlge'

NOW TOURING

WI.S BARN DANCE
and MERRY-GO-ROUND CREW
Making the Money for the Theatres and Entertaining the Public

RADIO STATION WLS, CHICACQ
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New Business

NEWARK. N. 4«

Ford, Motor Oo,^ l>roac[casts from
the Ford Industrial Ehchiblt week of
iDec. 11, with Liindt TrJiQ and White
and Don Carney. Through McCann-
ErIckBon, Inc, WOR.
Jtunkel Bros., 13 weeks, 'Maverick

jim,' horse opera serial, Thursday
and Friday nights. ' Placed by "W.

Ayer. WOR. ;

L. Bamberger * Co., 13 wcel^, taJkg

tiy Dr. Anna Star of Rutgers • Uni-
rerslty on 'The Child in the Home/
WOR.
SdJada Tea Co., cbntraxjt revised to

Include' 45 weeks of : half-hour prb-
gram Friday a. m^, with. Emily Post,
Princess Kropatkih, string trio iand
warblers, Contract Includes 20 flve-

m'lnute announcements for the .next
seven weeks ago. Through JB> B. D.
& O. WOR.

j)odge Bro^. Corp., seven broadcasts
by Ford Frick from the aiito show.
In the Orand Central Palace, startr
ing .Jan. 6. Placed by Ruthrauflt &
Ryan. WOR.

' A. & P. Stores, 13 weeks,, twice
Weekly recordings of Phil Harris
combo. Through Paris & Peart:
WOR.

DES MpiNES
I. . A. Orocersi 15 min. trans., 8

weeks. WOC-WHG.
(7/ir{stian Science, Com. on publlcar

tlons, 16 mln. programs. WOC-WHO,
Omaha Flour MiUs^ 16 min.

.
pro-

grams. WOC-1;^HOi
Skellv Oa Co., 15 mln. trans., five

times a week. WOC-WHO.
. Butternut . CojETee, 15 min. pro., three
times a week. WOC-WHO,

. diletie RMhber Co., three times a
week,'flve-mln. trans, WOC-WHO
RMmfdrd Chem. Co., 15 min. trans.,

twice a week. WOC-WHO.
Broton Beauty Beans, five oiln

JACK
BENNY

WEAF
10-10:30 P. M.

EVERY SUNDAY

CHEVROLET

trans:, three times a week, WOC-
WHO.
Fashion Notebook, two 15-iihin. pro.

weiekly and flve-mln. pro. weekly.
WOC-WHO,
Younhcr Bros,, Santa. Glaus an-

nouncements, daily until . Xmas.
WOC-WHO.
Tedbury Gum, two flve-mln. sports

riaports dally. WOC-WHO,
Oshmann . Fur Co., two flve-miri,

fur . market reports dally. WOC-
WHO.
Morton . Bait, 15-mIn. bairn dances

every Sat. hlte. WoC-WHO..
Jlfantle Lamp Co., .^S-mi . barn

dance programs once a weekV WOC-
WHO.

General Mills, sponsorsports broad-
casts. WOC-WHO.

Falstaff Brewing CO., 45-mln. mu
slcal frolics once- a week. WOC
WHO,
Matibeck Motors, daily :ann6uriGe-

ment, 12 WeekiB. KSO.
.QhcW Petroleum Corp., 44 one-mln.

announcements. KSO.
Wolfs Ready-to-Wear, 62 One^min,

announcements^. KSO.
Orpheum Theatre, 52 one-^mirt. an-

nouncements. KSO. .

Des Moines Theatre, 26 pne-min
ainnouncements. KSO,
chase Investment. Co., three

weather forecasts daily, 12 weeks.
KSO.

Pittsley Motors Co., five announce,
ments dally, for one month. KSO.
Church of the Open Bible, half

hour dally and 1 hour, on Sundays
for year. KSO.
White's Cod LiOer Oil Tablets, half

hoiir on Sundays. KSO,
.

Household Finance, 62 bne mln,
announcements and half-hour net-
work program weekly. ' KSO.
Mhrtha Washington CantUes, 62

one-mln. anhouncenient^i KSO.
Aiken Laboratories, 52 flve-mln

pro. KSO.
Storz Brewing Co., three announce

merits daily^ four weeks. KSO.
Retail Merchants Bureau. 6><^ -hour

programs and 30 'announcements
KSO.
Nash Motor 39 ipne-ihi elec

trans. KSO,

PROGRAM

RUBY
NOItTON

JACK CURTIS

CURTIS and ALLEN
Palaee Theatre Bldg. New York

i%«Blir4Bll(i^

I FRED AILEN'S |
• SALAD BOWL REVUE A

with W
"is. f6rti.and hoffa
JK BOY ATWELI.
IS? JACK SMART
,W THE BONGSMITHS

fFERDlE GROFE'S MUSIC
WEAF^—Frldays—0 P.St. E.S.T.
Uade pQMlble through th« courUw of ~

fHellmiuui's Mayonnaise
Direction of'Walter Batehelor ^

'a nan itenuSi <iiK iiSk i

EMERSON BILL

WINSTON-SALEM, N. fc.

Anchor Stoi-e, increased time from
floor of store after one week's, trial

Placed locally, WSJS.
Phttco Radio,- daily • 50 -word . an

nouncemeht for 30 days. Placed lo-

cally. WSJS.
Pepper's Warehouse, flve-mlnuto

dally broadcast prevailing .
tobacco

prices Indefinitely. Placed locally

WSJS.
McCall'S Linen BhOppe, 5.0-.w6rd

daily announcement for one. month
Placed locally. WSJS.
Barber Photo Bitpply Co., BO-word

announcement daily for bne month
Placed locally WSJS.

ro%on-RogersrIHscson 00.i IB mln
lites «ach night until * Christmas,
starting Dec. 1. Program will be
reading of children's letters to Santa
Claus left at the store each day
WSJS.

.^^^.-..^LOS^fcUiELEa-,-.^™-
Amdgon Co., KNX, Thur., 9:15-9:30

p.m. Ranee . Valentino, baritone.Ranee
(Logan & Stepplngs.)
Lorin L. Baker, KNX, 5:16-6:30

p.m., Mon., Wed., Frl. Talks on in

flatlon. , ,
.

Brtwks Clothing Co., KFWB, one
and one-half hours dally open time
on various sustalners.
Blavick's, KEWB,-- 6;;45.-.6 . p.m

nightly, Eddie Eben; organist; Ernie
Wehl, planoi and Bob Shafer, solo

ist.

lokelp. Southern Califorrtla Net
work; 11:45 a.m. to 12, Mon., Wed
Frt. Doug Douglas oddities.

LINCOLN
Chris Beck Tire Co., 'Speed and

Double Speed', (ET), .8 p.m. iSundays
Riihs six months. Set by Lon Lar-
ImTBr: KFOR.-
EdvAn J. Walt Music House, two

le-mlniitis ET*- per week. Grunow
special records; Tuesday, 8:30-8:45
Thursday, 8-8 : 15, both p^ni. Set by
Don I^arimer. KFOR.
Evans Laundryi dally spot an

tiouncements; three months* con
tract by Bill Larimer. KFOR.

Stork's Bar-B-Q, 15-mlnute dally

program at 10 p.m. Remote control
direct froni .the establishment
Year's contractl By Billy Deitz
KFORi ; ,

Safeway, BO announcements bally

hooing new store. By Billy Deitz
KFAB and KFOR.

NOW PLAYfNG
DeWITT CLINTON HOTEL

ALBANY
irocnoD MCA

JULES LANDE
TROUBADOUR
OF THE VIOLIN

NBC Artist

ITTSBURGH
E. E. H^ss .Cp,, renewal of dally

paxtlcipa'

Never Lost a Note

. idney Sollinger has been on
Paramount'B ehoris' writing
staff .scribbling radio and stage
materiial for. York aind King,
Collins and Peterson, Smith
and Dale, Clifford and 'Mavloh,

.

Al German, .Le%la and Ames
and oth<Sr acts, but has. never
given up his job' In the Leew
State, N. Y, pit orchestra;
He plays cello and has beeti

,ln the vaudfilm hbuse's ^pit for
years without tlmei-out..fbr hi)3

avocational scripting.

Kids Better Radio Actors Than

Adults and Pay Nearly Equal

STANSASP'S ITEW IDEA
San FrandscOil Nov.

Standoird Oil candying put a
new' idea. In alternating. Its sym-
phohy broadcasts over NBC. Alfred
Hertz and his broadcasts from
Community Playho/se kre off,: at
least until next March, and niean-
while the gas. company is i bank-:
rolling symphony broadcasts from
Los Angeles, Portland, Sieattlie and
Frisco, one monthly fromi each city.

Thursday night 60-minutei ses-
sions are done w;lthout studio audi-
ences. From Frisco It's the S. F.
Symphony with I^say Dobroweh
batoning.

Harry Horlick 11 Years

On Alt—Same Sponsor
Harry' HorUck. celebrated his 11th

consecutive year on the radio for

the. same sponsor yesterday ^(27).

Dlrectbr of the. A&P Gypsies, is

one. of the original broadcastirig

pioneers.

FIXER McMlTRTEIE BACK
Burt McMurtrie,-. CBS commercial

program
.
mgr., Is due back In Ne-vv

York, this week from his rush trip

to Los Angeles to put Woodbury
soap's Bi Haytoh

stanisa on an even keeL

Network flew McMurtrie out to

the coast three weeks ago when
friction between Crosby and .the

agency's (Lennon & Iditchell) pro-

ducer oh the program developed air

performances, that
,
weren't' to the

comrherciara like.

Ni^ht Club Reviews

13n Hope Forum,
weeks. Placed by Rogers and Smith
kdka,
:^ Jitynie^Beauty.^Balon.. A3L\}y^^^^^

ute program, except Sunday. Four
weekig. Placed direct. "WWSW..
Rtiben Furniture Co., six IB-miniite

program.s weekly. Five weeks.

Piacicd direct, WWSW.

BRIDGEPORT
^pcctor's Jewelry, imo. signals, four

times a night. At least until after

holidays. WICC,
Sears'Roebuck, 20-word announce-

ment four times a time, daily. Term
indefinite, WICC.

LINCOLN HOTEL
Lincoln, Nov. 22.

only semblance of a nite spot
here in the last two years is this
hotel, now Operating a one-night-
a-week club falling on Wednesday.
Convert charge, or membership- as
it's called, comes to $1.75 per
couple. .That's for food. Every-
thing outside comes . extra. Place .

Is

well decked but with a billoWy
false ceiling, clusters of balloons
with each table littered with fa-

vors, nbisemakers, bats, etc. Can
accommodate 150 couples, but this

first night saw only 60 in attend-
ance and lost dough.
Show consists of a trio of , girls,

Estralihe Faverty, Margery Whitr
neyi Clon day and Freddie. "

Hall.,

Bdnd , Is Dave Haun's. Club starts

rolling at 10 p. m. and. is still at it

at 2 a,.m. Floor show goes- on but
once and that near mid-nlte. In
spite of a bad opening, -It looks to

build Into something better. The
night selected la bid, because the
crowd around here doesn't like to

split the week with a headache. .It

may be shifted to a week-end date.

Don Tremaine took ori the idea

In hopes of building up Jaded inter-

est in his liostelry. Joyce Ayrea
made the opening arrangements
and cooked up the show. Idea gtets

a month's trial. Barney.

Russian Village, Balto

This MuscovUe'^EtMit, doing land-
offlce biz since opening. Is, the evo-
lution of a rbadhouse idea fostered

late last summer by a group of

Russian and Estonian emigres in a
dilapidated niill in the Green Spring
Valley, ultra gentleman-faTm region.

Otit there It became 'the thing,* with
heavy play from socialites and prpj-
ect bpomed to such ,

proportions,

mahagement foiihd ir imperatlve' to

continue In town for winter season
while the bonanza endured.

Spotted now In a renovated
brownstone-front on Charles street,

class drag, same aet-up prevails,

Russian, Ca,ucaslan and American
cuisine. Decoratlvely, new quarters
are a geih. . ApiHearB Baron Yurgen
von Stackelberg (the moniker Is the
McCoy), Who b.r.'d ahd manages
sent a sizable chunk of that sum-
mer profit back Into remodeling. As
stands; club proper, glittering room
which accommoda,tes in excess of
200, extends through first floor;

kitchen In the tear. Upstairs^ a
novel Russian trokterbar and pri-

vate dining rooms, notably a Gipsy.

Room that's a revelation in this

town.
.

Show, thrice nightly, has 10-piece

Misha Bessofif Ballallka ork. This
combo packs a lot of sweet string

music into its dansapatlon that

pleases the clientele, t.b.m. and the

more matronly women they escort,

more than If it catered to the todtr

sle-tossing youths.
Vova Prozenko m.Ci's /and has

built hiniself quite a following. The
mob devours his epigrams (dis-

tinctly hot wisecracks),, hoofing,

;)lping and—imitations^ -lnefading""a-

plp of Charlie Chaplin. Prozenko's
fllstor, katha, looker with sWell
"plpCTrdoer7RTissian^8ong8=ahd==tops
the show with a whirling daftcc
Show lasts half an hour, but not. a
gesture, not a note is wasted. That's
the secret of Its click, all the Stall

ing has been- pruned.
Prime consideration In- place'.s

auccess is absolute adherence to
authenticity. Nothing over-spec-
tacular, nothing outre In atmosphere
or employees' imteh, and that's a
rarity in this town.
Nevor a couvert charge, but the

$1 minimum, that's- the rule in this

burg, and an early evening %X din-,

ner that's been dished to capacity
since Inaugural.

pre^cat"

Kid actors, say program, prbduc-

ers, miike the hiost adept and efr

fectivo lisers of the dramatic word
before a miko... After a youngster

has acquired some experience in the

reading of a script the matter of

directing, him becomes a cinch..

More readily than ^the ,adult he pro-

jects himself into the part Instead

of just reading his linos. id

player loses, his place .he's quick pu-

the ad; lib and '^heh it conges to ac—

.

quiring the technical twists,

as fading in and fading out, for ex*-

ample, shows an apprehension,

superior to the average adult.

Recognition of the jUve pliiyer's

facility ith the medium
him. oh ah equal salary plane with

the grown-up actor. On tlie aver^

age conimerclal show the kid' In an
Important role collects as much If

,

not more than the top money paid,

the adiilts In the cast. More fre-~

qiiently the latter case prevails.

With capable kid actors in constant
demand on cbnimerclal dramatio
stanzas some, of the youngsters
arounid the network studios gajtier

a.3 much as $250 a weelc from their
accuhiUlated programs. For an
adult player to take in that sum
a week from radio Is a rarity.

New York. Nov, 22.

Before the 18th Amendment there
was a place on 39th street called thi^

Pi-e-Catelan. whatever that ineanS;;
It was a good-time sort of rendez-
vous whiere you didn't have to dress
in best' bib and tucker,' arid ah even-
ing's relaixation didn't burn the in-
side out of a pocketbook. . .

Place was often referred to by the
abridged term of Pre-Cat; but thafs
not exactly , why thei hew rOom on
48th street is given that name. It
seems that although Joe Garcia was
interested In the PrcrCatelan in

those jolly old days, h;ei .couldn't Use
the full designation how, someone
else having incorporated the longer,
name.
Spot Is a cosy, well-appointed, In-

"tlmate room, upstairs from, the
street seating, about 200 persons. It

offers anything but a stiff atmos-
phere and .is so laid but as to. fur-
nish a fairly good bird's-eye view of

the little show and round-the-rtablfe
impromptu enterlalnment that fig-

ures in the evening's fun. For pur-
poses of dancing, the floor . Is more
in ratio to comfortable accommoda-
tidn of the 200 persons theTOom will
hold, than many of the midnight
citadels of trampled corns..

Additionally, the quality of the
music, both for those who would
swing^thcrtoPso-^around-andTfoF'Peo^ -
pie on the show, Is^ a notch or more
above the average of the smaller
spots. Musical complement Includes
Cox-FIschelU orchestra of seven
pieces, George kulolal and Hawaiian
Serenaders; a quartet that relieves

the bandsmen in nunibers from the
floor, and a cowboy , single with a
guitar and; songs to fit, Frank Mar-
vin. He's a brother ofj^the better-
known Johnny STarvIn".

'

Entire floor show Is recruited from,

the vaudeville ranks and Includes
Gladys Held, who shows the best
promise, of going places. Though
this Is her first appearance in New
York and her vocal merits would
not match Galli-Curcl, she , has
everything else requlpied for niterles

or to what people graduate from
niteries.

A figure that comniands attention,
Miss Held Is a. personable young
miss whb sells her numbers and
herself exceedingly well. She
doesn't have to hit the high C's ln

her Singing to get there. The girl

Is a protege of Lee posner, who's
alssociated with the club. .

Show has another possible find. In

Marcia Wallace, who also sings in

an appealing manner, backed by a
personality, that aids. A still dif-

ferent type of singing single Is Ann
pavo; . who's played RKO arid Putir
lix time. She's.a eingi -tlan.ci.nR

violinist arid okay. •

Dancing includes Frances Nova,
with a nice acrobatic routine;"

Thelma ' White, fan dancer whols
also very nice when you're looking
for that kind of terp-slciipre, and the

teari:i of Rosamond arid NovfiHo, dp-
4ng-both-gpiEHriirh tfirigt>-awl-«Qvlfity

waltz routinfi.s. "Jimmy SMsto, is the
'rii".c. and piling that a.sisit'nrncnL sat-

HisfrrotxjrHy;

Club gives three .show.*? nightly,

Dinner at the hour inoat jKiOple oat

dinner is $l.rjO, but. thoivj'.s no covor

nor minimum charge at any time,

and prices on the whole arc, com-
parativciy rea.soriai;lo-.

I'ro-f,'at Is going to try to roach
its public through its food if noth-
ing, elsp. and has Constantine as
maitrc-d'-liotel. lie was at the As-
tor eiglit years and at th.tt Colony
clni). I'alrri Beach, Fla., ^5C•v.o^al sea-

b'ons. Char,

LEON

BELASCO
WABC

Bsi., ll^SO V.'A^Vlm., 12 P,BL
ITrl., 12,30 VM»

NlOnTLT
BT VORITZ aOTEL. MSW VOBK
Sole Direction HEBUAM BEBNIB

.1610 .Broadwiir. New Sorb

Isham
Orehestra

CPUHODOBB HOTEL, N. V.

The biir ahow aponsored by
EX LAX every Uonday, 0:80-
10 P.H. 6ostalnlnfr-f-Toesdays,
Thnnidaya aad Frldaya, 11:80-
12 PJH,; Sdtardaya, 11-11 :1S
PJI., coast to c«ia«t; WABC

tHrectlbn
CoIambU Broadcastlor Systein

AND HIS

CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA
COAST-tO-COAST

WABC
.

SUNDAY, 2:30 p, m,-Z p. m,

^jytfEAF
WKD.,

8:30 p. ut.-

p. p.-ih.::

tm asnd IRENE
RYAN and NOBLETTE

liroWn Derby and Iluhiholdt Beer
"Hon. and PrI., :0i45 P.M. PST.,

KCO Network
Carefree CarnlTnl, Sat.. 0 P.M.,

KI'O and Truntroniinrntnl Network
NBC SAN FRANCISCO
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Coast Warblers Organize Guild,

For A. F. of L to Protect Group

IloUywoocl, Nov.

Aiiaiilg at clilselers thpV say

have boeii taking advantage oil tal-

emt for several years, warbiefs are

prgarilz.iftg the ,Singers Guild : of ,Lbs

put in

appliciitlbn for an American Feder-

of liabbr chartei*.

Organization, already has over

600 uiemb^rship applications on file,

and a ' special drive is being waged

to brJLftg in all. singers worsting In

the cafe, theatre

fields. ..

T.unesters advahcc many com-

plaints against practices of employ-

ers in every, branch of the buBiness;

Main point at issue with regards to

radio, theatres and cafeS is that of

the Ihnumerable.free: auditions, given

iinder the giiise of try-outs^

Radio stations, according to claim

of Guild members, are particular

offenders In getting singers to vvork

gratis over a long period , of time,

felling argument to the vocalists is

they can work for a station without

salary, and the business department
wiU try to sell, the artist to a com-
mercial account for a- AaXiy or

weekly broadcast. ,

In several instances, iwarbliers

have been given a stktlon free tal^

ent for several months for sustain-

taining programs, and flnalfy did a
fadeout when business office con-
tinued the stalling act in lining up
.u commercial sponsor;

'

Sponging

Contention of singers is thiat: cafes

with floor Sihows .have been con-
tinually giving vocalists the run-
around With numerous tryouts and
auditions, and some chiselers have
been able to put on a full show sev-
eral times under the. pretext of get-

ting approval of backers to go for

the salaries asked. BlowofC oh these
affairs, has been a final offer a
I^ttance for a vocalist, with latter

^en^rally turning it .down and going
after further tryouts. Organizers
of the Singers Guild contend that
warblers must establish a strong
union to eliminate all of these prac-
tioes.

.

Fart of the Guild plan is. est£ib<

llshment of . a code of working con-
ditions and scales for .vocalists
working in pictures, especially those
engg-ged for chorial work.

.

Present scale for this class in the
—anratsg—rr—ipiB^of^^lfTrt:

Best Sellers

.After oxpcriencing a severe

-

slump the previous stanza the

! sheet niusic business came
back nicely last woek. Music
Dealers Service, Inc., reported
that the past week wound -up
with a turnover almost equal-

ing the take for the final week
in. October, which week set a
new high for the year.

.

ix best sheet sellers for .tho
week ending, Nov. 24 as re-

ported by the leading jobbers
and syndicate stores., in. the
i3ast were:

•Good Night;
(Morris).

. ^'The Last Round Up* (Sha-
piro).

'Day You Came Along' (Fa-
mous).

'By .?i Waterfall' (Witmark).
'I'll Be' ralthfur (Bobbins).
'Love Is the Sweetest Thing'

(Harms).

whether for rehearsals or recording-
Guild expects to. put into effect a
six-hour maximumi with scale of
$15, for rehearsals and $26 for re
cording work.

SLOW UEGOTIATtQNS

Filmdom aiid. Publishers Not Get-
ting Anywhere

Dissatisfied wUh the way nego-
tiationis have been proceeding on
t\\^ new contract with ntuslc .pub-
lishers, the picture producers have
appointed an entirely different set
of reps to bring the thing to a close.

New delegation assigned to work
out a uniform scale of synchrohl-
%ation prices consists of Morris
Ebenstein, Warner Bros,; J. L. Polk,
Paramount, and £}dward Kilroe,
Fox.

Studio directors Hollywood
and the home office execs of the
various picture companies are at
odds over the music cost Issue. New
York contingent is objecting to the
$6,000 to $10,000 weekly payrolls en-
tailed in the writing: of original

syhc scores and is anxious to ar-
rive at a coiitract with the Music
Publishers Protective Association
which will, cut down this expense,
appreciably. Studio men are de-
rhanding that they' be permitted to
go on doing their own backgronnd
cornposing, arguing, that this sys-
tem is the cheapest in the long run.
Negotiations for a sync scale be-

tween th^ film men and the MPPA
starte^d last winter, or two months
after the agrreement which made
ERPI the intermediary on music ex-
pired.

Mpl$. Nitery Owners

Organize to Fight

Special Cop Order

Minneapolis, Nov. 27,

Witii l\rike Ei GolUns, prJze-ilght

iihpresarlo and 6ne 6f th^lr number,
as tholr president, local night-club

owners have organized to oppose
the order of A. G. Bainbridge, show-
man mayor, - requiring theni ,to em-
ploy a special policeman .approved
"by his police .department' at their

own expense.
Order puts each night club to the.

additional weekly expense, of $26, or

$1,300 a year, that being the mini-

mum salary required by the mayor.
With their beer tax, dancing tax

and other .licenses, they claim that

they are unable: to assume any other

further '.financial burden, and .tliat

many of them would be forced Cout

of business.
The organization also has voted

to take immediate steps .to isecure

ah extension of one hour . o\\ the
closing time, which .now is. 1 a.m. on
week days and 2 a,m.. Sundays.
A petition also has been filed with

the city council cbntainihg the sig-

.natures of more than 600 musieians,

restaurant owners.. a:nd employees,
urging, an amendtnent. to the night-

club ordinance to permit music, in

restaurants selling beer , and hot
having night-club licenses until 12.

p.m. "The brdinance how prohibits

such music in hon-hight clubs after

9 p.m.
,

Ordinance has resulted in a 'great

loss of business and. employment,'
acobrding to th© petition, which
states that restaurant owners can-
not afford to iklre musicians for th^
short periof up to 9 p.m.

Guy Lombardo band hops to the

coast to open at the Hotel Ambas-
sador's Gocbahut. Grove on Dec. 26.

In for an indef ptaiy, replacing Ted
Florito who returns his band to , San;

Francisco.
Xiombardb orchestra will double

into the L. A. Paramount for a two-
Week booking.

No Hearii^ TiB

Jan. 1 on Code;

More Squawks

Popular publishers expect ho gov*-

erhmental action on th& latest code
submitted before Jan. 1. No hear-
ing date on the new pop document
has been set by the NRA authbri-.

ties , concerned with this end of the
music business.

Opipositibn to the ^-evised instru^,

ment is expected to center around
the clause which sanctions the right
of a group of publishers to. organ-
ize for the purpose of sellinjg their

merchandise directly to the dealers
n.t-. pri«^fta ifreflpectLve nf -qiinntiitiea

De Sylva» Brown and .Henderson

have reopened ..Los Angeles local

offices. Bobby Berman in charge.

Company hais been working out

of Berm,an's hat for soihetime.

Jack'' Mills is releasing a 'glass-

cllnkirig tune: iniported from Eng-
land, it's. 'Drink lip and Have An-
other One,' Ralph Stanley and
Riibe Sandethah wrote it.

Onie Nelsoii's! signature, 'Good-
night Darling,' with the bandman
responsible tar both, the melody .and

lyrics, has been; taken over by
Shapiro-Bernstein for publicationi

AET TBACT FOB CAFE
•Arthur TracV (Street' Sing'cT)

may follow Rudy Vallee into the
Hollywood, New York, when the
latter departs DeCi 8 for one Fox
picture on the coast. It will be a
leave of ahsence for Vallee, who re-
turns to the Broadway spot after
fl.ye weeks.
. .Vallee will continue his weekly
commercial broadcast

: from the
coiEist. His band renialns at the
cafe under another conductor, with
Tracy doing the vocale. Latter, if

seti goes into the Hollywood
through CharUe Morrison.

BAND AGENCY GOES

INTO UQUOR BIZ

. Chicago, Nov. 27.

Alusic Corporation of America
•picks up still another -sideline •with,

the formation of the MCA Liquor
Company, supplying wines, whis-
kies, gins, etc., along with bands for

the hotel, cafe and jobbing trade.

Offering liquor to be shipped on
the first day the law allows.

A Grand Artist

Tliat's tlie Way to Charac-
terize

VEROMICA WIGGINS
NBC lind w6b songbird.
She'ti 'oapeclally appealing
-whon she 'bines::

"EVERYTHING I .HAVE 18
YOURS"

"I'U BE FAITHFUL"
"YOU'VE GOT EVCRYTHlNq"

"BEAUTIFUL GIRL"
"8ITTIN' ON A LOG PETTlN'

MY DOG"
"THE HARBOR OF HOME

SWEET HOME"

Schwartz Turns Remick

Catalog to Mehlinger
Hollywood, , 27.

Increased business has .made it

necessary .for. Art Schwartz, Witr
mark-Renack head herej to turn the
Remick catalog Over t<) Artis Mch
linger, onetime manager, who was
dropped last year..

Both offices, now In the Warner
theatre building, will movb to the
stiidio Jan. 1. ,

ROBBINS
Mil

nil
199 SEVENTH AVENUE

||||NEW YORK •

Sunday Dance Ban
Marshalltown, la., Nov. .27.

Ass a Sunday danco spot this town
is, out. City Council, voted,. 4 to

to deny an application for a permit
Tb~fun~ antcfpsiehprGan -palace • on
Sabbath.'
=Pies ~not-==^bothe.rcd,==^but==^our=
churches pelltipned against sane*
tioning dancing on Sunday.

MEET YbCIl FAVOBITE STAB OF «TAOE AND SCREEN
AT MIKE FRITZEL'S

CHEZ PAREE
€lt ruirbankB

America's Smartest Befltnnraut and Sopper Clnb

C H f C A G O
Delwwaro 1Gin>

purchased.
At the last nieeting in Washing

ton on the publishers* code the Indie
jobbers attacked this ]^rovislon as
unfair and the understanding was
that this clause would be eliminated
from the document altogether. What
the framers of the pop code have
done since is to strike out from
this" disputed principle the wording
which practically sanctioned the
maintenance of the Mtisic Dealers
Service, Inc. This wording extended
to publishers the right to "enter di-
rectly or through a common agency
Into a plan to sell directly to deal
crs regardless of quantity purchase
Spokesmen for the indie j.obbers

hold that the. revised clause stahdjS
as nierely a case of hair splitting

and that the principle originally ob
jected to is retained in full force
Contehancing of. this provision, the
publishers adnjiit, will •depend en-
tirely on what rights the NRA ad-
ministration deems they have un
der this Clayton Act. Latter statute
demands that a manufacturer, sell

to all distributing sources, at the
same price and forbids any dlscrimi
ination based on . quantity, quality,

or territory,

Another International

Treaty Repudiatec
Inlei'national Music Hall, Bronx

spot tliat attracted some attention
by the iiovelty ot Its presehlatlon
has split up and moved downtown
Most=^^of^tho 'Bhow^is"-spDttcd="at^he
former Little Club, off Broadway,
while the stars Boris Thomashefsky
and Regina Zuckerberg arc at an
other place on Second avenue.
Thomashefsky and Miss Zucker

borg broke away from the others
and are operating on their own,
calling their place the 'Revue of the
Nations'. Satne policy both spots
of an entrance lee for a floor show,
with food and drinks availnlde but
not obligatory.

Most Played on the Air Last Week

To familiarize the I'est of the country with the tunes most siing

and played on the air arou,nd New York, the following ii the com-
pilation, for last week. This tabulation will continue regularly.

These plugs are figured on a Saturdajf-through'Thursday week.
Tabulation in turn is broken down into two divisions: Number

of plugs on the major networks (WtlAF and WJZ of the NBO chain,

and TT^fiO, key statidn of OBS), along with, tfce tot<tl of plugs on
New York's two most important independent stations—WOit and
WMOA.

WEAF
WJZ WOR

Title WABC. WMCA total
*uddin' Head joil^s' ......... • v.^' . » • 15 13

. 28

'Day You Came Along' ».>...•.«.?•• 15 12 27

'Honeymoon Hotel' ............. . 16 10 26

'Goodnight Little Girl' . .-. . . . . ....... .10 24

'What More Can I Ask' 6 24

'You've Got Everything* 23

'Don't You Remember' 23

^Heaiven Only Knbws' 21

Til Be Faithful' 21

•You're My Present' . . . 21

'Did You Ever pream.
Walking?'

Mmic Notes MPPA Radio Wai Tax

20% Ahead of 1932

Music .Publishers Protective Asso*'
ciatlon's diistribution on fees col-
lecteid from electrical transcriptions
th current

,
nionth amounted to

around $7,Oo6. So far this year the
publishers' organization has collect-
ed^ from this radio sourde closei to
$60,000, or about 20% better than
prevailed for the sarii6 11 months In -^^

1932.

In .October the divVy to MPPA
members on the garnering from ra-
dio disks came to $6i{>00. Associa-
tion has over' $45,000 outstanding
on' licenses recently issued ib com-
mercials, with most of. this ex-
pected to pour in during Jahuary
and February.

Mills Music, Inc., has the score

of an indie screen, production; 'En-r

lighten Thy. Daughter.'
'Don't Keep Me Iri^ the Dark,'

Dancing With You' and 'Just to be
Alone With You', are the tune?,

and credited aniong the authors are
Lou Hersher, Allen Taub and Betty
Laidlaw.

Benny eroff band scrams out of

the Terrace Garden in- the Morrison
Hotel, Chicago, after a long sum-
THer-season.^ Will bis replaced first

by JacI: Russell orchestra for a
couple Of weeks, starting Dec. 6, and
fallowed by Clyde Lucas band.
MerofC goes into theatres for a

month or so.

I Marineaii, formerly band lead-
er at U. of Idaho, se't for season
at Silver -Grill -in the Spokane -hotel,

with an eight-piece band.
Phil Sheridan booked into, the

Italian Gardens oi the Davenport
hotel m same town.

Johnny Johnson, playing at New
Kenmoro hotel, Albany; -called to
Asbury Park, Ni J., by the serious
iilnesa of his wife, suffering with
pheumbhla. Johnny Cowgill, a local

boy, substituted at •the piano for
Johnson.

ickey Kaye's -CBS .orchestra
now at the Edgewood, East Green-
bush, N, Y. Torilmy .Sternfeld,
playing samd Spot with a troupe
of gh>ls. R^th Dale and Sani Got
tissmah round out the floor show.

.
6art 'Fried's orchestra, recently at

Million Dollar Pier,, Ati?ihtic City,
now at New Pdwcil Inn, Colonle,
N. .Y.

ickey Alport in as. m. c. of Del
monlco's with Irving Aaronison's
Commanders; Val Vestbff, 3 Rob-
ei'-ts_ Bros,, Frances Hunt, Lti'u
Bates, Byrnes and Swansort, Lou
Bring and 16 girls in tlie show.

Emerson Gill's orchestra has left

De Witt Clinton Hotel, Albany, and
is now Oh a tour of college dance
dates. Goes as far South as Duke
University and then licads North
again.

Nye Mahew's orchestra, froim
Hotel Meuhlbach, Kansas City, now
playing at the De Witt Clinton Ho-
tel, Albany, and broadca.«5tlng over
WGT. Schenectady.

Coast

Hollywood. Nov. . 27.

Buddy Green and^ Sani iStept'are..

angling for. a picture job. Have re-
tained Kay. Stuart to 10% them.
Jack Meskili also ogling films.

Coast Riusikers patronizing' the'

Paramount for a flash at Billy Hill,

nee George Brown, nee Billy HiiL
He's In the .Paramount Pictorial,

wa,rbling his tunies.,

Max Steiner used 120 mandolin
players .for recording of Tlylnar.

Down to Rio* at Radio the eame
day that Alfred Newman needed a
pair for 'Gallant Lady" at UA. Big-
gest activity in mandolin playeriB

Hollywood has ever seen.
Gene Dabney and his saxophoxie

.around the studied a^aln.
No one yet has been able to catch

Charles Dunworth without that plp«

in his mouth.
Ralph Raihger has written a bal-

let for par's 'Search- for Beauty.'
Irving Caesar, Ray Henderson

and Jack Yellen here to score 'Scan-
dals' for Fox.
Howard Jackson desertward for

riestr
'

surprise birthday party for Betty
Bainger was featured by a new tone
poem written by Ralph, and played
by thie Kopinskl trio.

DeSylva, Brown, and Hendierison*

^

Inc., hosted the orchestra leaders at
a luncheon- and showiug of 'Slttinff

Pretty' at Paramount studio:

Oh their return from New York
early this - week Gordon and' Revel
will start writing the songs for Mae
West's Tin No Angel,' at Para*
hiount.
Paramount studio orchestra

scored. 'Alice In Wonderland' ih a
-straiglit ^6-hour stretch. At $10 sin
hoiir. per nian, bill was |11,880.^

Not Since Your Mother^a
Ltdlahy Have You Heard
<iLovelier Voice Thdn This

? ? ?
• •

'The Telephone

Giriilfitfrir

Velvet Voice'

•' • •

LOEWS BOULEVARD,
NEW YORK (Nov. 28-30)
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Legal Gadgets in Unit Contracts

Have Lawyers Doing Buck and Wing

WINIFRED HARVARD

TAKES BAD STAGE FAU

RKO's legal aepartment lawyers

doubling as vaude .''Iraokeris

nowadays,' with , the units now be-

ing played on the plrctiit keeping

them tip nights devising new
clauses. The unit booking terms

are quite complicated and the cir-

cuit's barristers, getting iuto the

booking office iipirit, are doing,

everything but restaglng the dance
|ioutines.

Some of the tricli[ clauses which

the law dept. boy's think up and
Which bO' i 1 the bookers and agents

oV^, are a laugh all a.round. It's

getting common for i* unit booking

to be held up two or three weeks
while the law staift Juggles the con-

tracts. In a couple of - Instances

they've juggled so long the show
haP'been lost to another circuit.

The units require considerably

more . written undierstandings than

oi*dinary acts, due to the number of

people Irivpiyed 'as a group, arid, the

money they represent. The Stand-

ard vaude contract can't be used.

Shubert Sunday Nights

Off Till Christmas
.Shui9erts won't resume their Ed-

gar Allen-booked Sunday night
vaude 'concerts' at the "Winter Gar-
den,. New York,, till Dec 24. House
remained dark Sunday night (2$).,

but relights next week (13) under the
New York: American Christmas
Fund, Which has taken the W,. O.
over for three successive Sunday
night beheflts.

Edgar. Allen will again book the
vaude If ieind when resuming, with
the Tollies'

.
expected to displace

.'Hold Your Horses' as the Garden's
regular week-day tenant by then.

Holly-wopd,- Nov. . Z7-. - -

Missing the catch rope oh comple-
tion of a somersault from a set of
rings, Winifred Harvard of Harvard
and Bruce fell to the floor on the
Pahtages stage Sunday afternoon
and suffered a fracture of Itimbar
vertebrae. She was ta^ken to the
Hollywood hospital. Where she will

'3e,cqnflned for several days. Part
ner Is her father, Bruce Harvard.
No other act .repla:ced..

VAUDE AGAIN

AT BROADWAY

NEW YEAR'Sm RESH

FOII LOEW'S KT.MS
RKO will play vaude New Year's

In most of it;9 New York

straight picture riabes. In all, about'

$0 extra acts will be. used. "

Some of the thfeatres Intend to de-

port from the usual New Year's rou-

tine by holding the EVe stage bills

over for New Year's Day.

Makarenko Goes Vodka

For Vaude, He Ag'tiog

Hollywood, Nov. 27.

Dan Makarenko, vaudeviUIan who.
came out here for pictures six

months ago, is returning to Moscow
via New York next month,
Makarenko- is returning, to his

native land for first tinie in 2B years
and will represent various, picture

and vaude interests from America
there. Also while. In New York he
will endeavor to handle Russian re-

leases of American state-right

products.

roadway theatre at Broadway
and 53d street, New York, returns to
vaudeville Tha.nksglVing pay under
a split y^eek, fiye-act policy and
short budget, with Fally Marcus
booking.

Former B. S. Moss house, under
Stanley Lawton^ relighted last

month with straight pictures on a
grind. L,awtOn leases it from
Feiber & Shea.

Marcus will book the Broadway
away from the Am'algramated
(Comerford) offices, which he .

is

leaving this week. He takes the
Pox, Brooklyn, with him also,

Comerford circuit has discontinued
its own booking office altogether,

with Buddy Irwin taking the Com-
erford houses, excepting those
booked by Marcus, over to the .A. &
B. Dow ofllce.

FoIey,^Latoor Prosper

As Fire Stunt Heroes

Eddie Foley and Leah LaTour
are heroes in New England and will

be billed all over, that territory ajs

such -as ia result of their having
averted a panic among 1,400 people
during a blaze at the Academy, Fiall

River, Mass., Nov. 21.

iire broke out in a downstairs
fitore during the night performance,
with, the house packed, and smoke
filled the second floor playhouse
Foley and lATour, headline, act of

C. B. Maddbck's 'Sun Dodgers' unit
playing the Acadeihy, did a boy-on-
the-burnlng-deck and; kept, the
customers' minds on the show long
enough to get theni out quietly ,arid

without Injury.

Theatre iissued passes for the next
evening's show to the whole audi
fence.

Jack Lester Runs Pan
Flash Act Productions

Hollywood, Nov. 27.

Production department, headed
by Jack .Lester, has been established

by Pantages, with headquarters in

his Hollywood house.
Will put on flash acts and after-

pieces and all ^such turns will be
office acts.

May Invite Mrs. WiDiam Morris,

San lother; la Help withM^^

Mrs. Murpliy Housekeeper Jan. 1

Aimee's Soft Shoeing

Armory Date in Akron
. Akrin, Nov. 27.

Unless , an Akron theatre man-
ager jumps at the idea^ Almee
Semple -Mcpherson will play Akron
without opposition from her ex,

David HUttOn.
Ainiee's local dating has been

kept under v over during the nego-
tiation sta'.'e pnd It was den.ed that

the evangelist had set her hand and
seal to the contract, yet Everything
goes rapidly ahead in- the sbtto

voice "mariner for her appearance
here Bee. 3.

The Akron armory is. the spot

arid she makes her appearance un-
der the ae«;is. of a well known local

impresario of entertainment—if he'll

ever admit It. Furthermore he is

to,guide her on a fiye-vireek tour of

Dhe and ttvp-night and miatiiaee

stands hereaboutig.

Chinese Prolog Set

Hollywood, Nov. 27.

.Sid. Grauman's prolog to Eddie
Cantor's 'Roman. Scandals' includes:
Pichlani troupe. Pansy the Horse,
Gordon, Reed ..and King, Buddy
Rayltz, Larry Adler, Nell. Kelly,

Pops arid Louie arid Fay Courtney.
Both Al Trahan and Borrah Mirie-

vitch forced out because they were
unable to work more than . four
weeks.
Leroy Erinz staging.

Ramon Bankrupt
i —.—

Ramon Reach! (Ramon arid Ro
Sita), admits himself broke in")

voluntary bankruptcy petition filed

In New York, listing $13,416 lia-

bilities and no assets.

The dancer's recent . nite club

manageriient ventures with El
Patio and El Garron, at first highly

successful as class spots, ultimately

fllvved.

Osborne-s Loeiy Unit
"Will Osborne starts on a swing of

the Loew time Dec; 8 with the first

stop the Century. Baltimore. Unit
bllilt. ;ai'6'urid th6' Os^jdrrife cbriibo tot
the trek has been tagged 'Repealing
the Blues'.

Circuit's New York houses will

play the presentatiori. following the
oiit-of-town tour.

New 'Rhapsody? All Off
Although booked Iri several stands

aripther 'Broadway Rhapsody' Is .off

for the time being. Robert Kerr and
Gene Austin toured the South last

season to considerable, success in

the first 'Rhapsody,' a variety sh6^y

with an afterpiece.
Kct-r planned going .it alone this

soa.sori. Several radio names sought
were not available-

Hollywood, Nov. 27.

. Manuel neachi, brother of Ramon
(and Roslta) Reachl, has been
added to Warners' foreign produc-
tion department. He was formerly

in. the L. A. Mexican- consulate and
formerly married to Agnes Ayres.

actress.

Right Off the Boat
Betty JanB Coorer- and- Lathrop

Bros, got off the Mauretania Tues-
day (21) and three days later went
into the NY Paramount, where they

are current;

Act has been aTjroad four month.s,

playing London, Paris and through-

.dut Hdlia'ftd.
'

jesters for B&K
Chicago, Nov. 27.

King's' Jester's, opeh for Balaba.n:

& Katz at the Marbro for a.,week.
Thursday (30).

Marbro moves opening day ahead

of Bche<3ule. this week due to

Thanksgiving.

Rogers-Keough Part
rhicago, Xov. 27.

JJarry__..Rogcrs an.cL _J[']z_ Kepuph
have decfdod to take separate rddd.s

and are splitting up their three
units.

Rpger.s i.s keeping the Count Ber-
nlvici unit, Kcough . buys out
Rogers on the Jay C. FUppen unit.

Now working out the 'Shuffle

Along'^unit problem, that .show be-
ing carried jointly for the present

as a separatd~corporation.

Ben Blue to England
Ben.. Blue is sot for a. month of

personal appearances, in England o^
concluding another short for "VVar-

ners. Tour starts in a month.
IjCO orri.son oinc'r arranRf^fl tho

dates.

Armida Out of Tink'
Oriiaha, Nov. 27.

Artistic temperament was givein

as the reason for failure of Armida,
Mexican dancer, to appear here with
'Strike Me Pink' unit last week at

the B'randeis. Disclosed that dis-

agreement over billing between
dancer and. Manager Stein of the
unit rea:ched the breaking point and
resulted Jn release of girl from the

show.
Incident occurred during stand of

'Pink' In Des Moines previous week,
and . necessitated placing of Blllie

Leonard In dancer's place. Armida
and her mother appeared at the Na-
tional Horse and Stock Show the

sariie week.

PRINCETON BECOUPING
Jack Princeton (Princeton and

Renee) Is recuperating In New
York after three weeks in the hos-

pital at MbntclaIr, N. J., where he
was taken following a bad auto-
mobile accident.
Two boy« in -another^-cat-crashed,

into Princeton's new machine, com-
pletely wrecking it and sending
Princeton to the hospital with
broken ribs and a crushed kneecap.
Mrs. Princeton (Renee) was only
slightly injured.

NVA'S MONTHLY

USTNOW

Charitable disbursements at the

NVA Club, New York; have Jumped
to $5,000 a month, according to

Henry Chesterfield. This Is the big

gest figure yet, and doubles the

500 rtiorithly rate of two year ago.

There are about 300 on the stand-

ing NVA charity list. Money goes

for everything, from the payment of

doctor bills to room rent and food

for the indigent or unemployed
meriibers.
NVA'S benefit show at the Metro

polltan. New York, two weeks, ago
netted the organization about

$10,000.

Fox's Alpine 'Find'

P^iris, Nov. 18.

Fox has Signed Ketti Galllari, 20

year-old blonde from the French
Alps. She will sail for U. S. early

in December and will start work, in

Hollywood as lead in 'Marie Ga-
lante* by Jacques Deval, which Fox
is making both in French and Eng
lish,

Winfleld Sheehan, Fox yice-presi

dent,
,
.spotted her in 'The Ace* on

London legit stage. Before that she
played . in Rip's revue in Paris, 'La

Prbgres s'Amuse.'

That Mrs. William Morris may bo
asked to step into the NVA Sanl-
torlum sltuatlbn In a supervisory
capacity appeared imminent fol-

lowing an official state-conducted
meeting last week at which the rec-
omhiendations of the New. York
State investigator. Dr. David S..

Park for changes In adminitstra-
tion, were, ratified..

Dr. Park had recommiended that
Mrs. Katheririe Murphy be de-
moted from superintendent of - the
San to the role of housekeeper
without authority oyer the patlen^;
ajid that direction .of the .San, IraL^.

affairs and the conduct and welfare'
of the patients be placed solely and
directly under a medical, head and
his staff.

That Mrs. Morris; >vhose hus-
band was one of the . founders .ojfl

the San and who riaade it a largo
part of his life's work, might be
invited to participate in the kd-
ministration, appeared due to aglr
tation for It among the patieptis. and'
in N^w York. Whether Mrs. . Mor-
ris would or could "accept isri't

known!
Patients' Confidant

Mrs, Morris Is the .NVA San
patlepts' unofficial 'mother' and the
one iri whom they confide arid to
whom they take many of thelip

troubles.. She spends much of her
time: at the Morris country home.
Camp Intermission, about two miles
frorti Saranac Lake, where the San
Is situated, and. is a frequent NVA
visitor.

As regards a medical head for
the Sari, rione has yet been named.''
Dr. Park offlclally declared Dr. Ed-
gar Mayer, the NVA's present
medical director, can remain if he
cfires to, with the added duties o£
superlritendent and In full charige,

but providing he relinquish hla

private practice^

Mayer is' at preserit in New York
on a brief leave of absence fromi
the San, and practising at Cornell
Medical Center on an Irivitatloh

from that institution to participate

In tuberculosis research. Dr. Mayer
on his Saranac Lake, record has be-
come a national figure In his spe-
cialty. In his absence the NVA
rifiedical direction is jointly under
two members of the Mayer stalf,

Di-s. Wilson and Leach.
At Dr. Park's m . iting with Wllr

Ham Lee and Henry Chesterfield Jn
New York last week the Mrs. Mur-
phy and other changes were made
official as of Jan. 1. On that date
Mrs. Murphy severs all direct con-
tact with the patients, with duties

modified to care of the San building

and supervision over the kitchen.

Mgr's Wife Called Cruel
Dos Moines, Nov. 27,

.Hal.e C.avanagh,
.
manager.

. P* .the

Orpheum, brought suit in district

court last week against Dorothy
Cayanagh.

"the couple wed here J^n. 2, 1933

He charges cruel' s^nd inhuman
treatment.

Downey Unit b Dallas Outgrosses

Previous Str. Re Week by $17,000

ix Big I

=:.-_™Wjnston-Salemi=NT.*V-^'jQVn;=;27^=^

Two name acts played Winston-

Salem during the past Week and one

got plenty of business, while the

other drew a fair crowd.'

Tom Mix and. his cowboys packerl

'em in at the State theatre for two

days, while Nick Lucas had good

nlsrht crowd.s, but the matinoo hu.si-

no.ss was Just so-so.

Dallas, Nov. .

Morton Downey's variety unit

show opened big at the Majestic,

here Friday (24) and should gross

?20,000 on the week. Last week the

.same house In straight picture, with
Con.stance Eennett'.s 'After Tonight'

(Radio) grossed $3,000..

The $.17,000 improvement with the
Downoy unit is on. the first. stage

.show at the Maje.stic in months.
Downey was hooked when Tex Gui-
nsin'.s death left the dates open.
-=-Downey-has-five-additional -weeks
on the H6blitz6lle-0'Dpnnell Inter-

state time, all on straight percent-
age without guarantees. Charlie
Freeman, Iriterstate'S New York
booker, came dowri for the opening.

In the unit Ith Downey are
Frank arid Milt ritton band, Olive

Ol.'ien; Dolly Yankee, male chonis of

eight and line of 12 girls.

Dorothy Douglas Badly

Hurt in Auto Colfision

prs. Prescribe Layoff
Ritchie . Craig, Jr., was removed

froni a New York, hotel Wednesday
(22) after a consultation between
Dr.s. Edgar B. Mayer, Leo Michel
and Norman Taube, and i.s now nt

the Cornell Medical Cc New
York.
Doctors .say he will be ^iijori in-

definitely,, indication, bf'lnp,' that ho
will be unable. io v^^Mnic .si awe. work
for awhile.

Springfield, Mass., Nov. 27.

Dorothy Douglas (Wright and
Douglas) is in Mercy hospital with
serious Injuries received In an auto
accident near here. She was en
route to an engagement at the
Bip_adway, this city.

Miss Douglas, whose stage part-
nei, Douglas Wright, Is also her-

husband, waS' thrown through the
windshield in a collision. It was
necessary to take 64 stitches iri her
face. She is also urider observa-
tion foi" internal injuries.

The local date for Mies Douglas
wa... to have been with a new vaude
unit produced ' y Shireen. Unit was
forced to cancel six week.s after the

accident.

fedagogues
Chicago, Nov. 27.

Morrl.s .Silvor, 'aul Ash arid Sam
Kahl are looking for other fields of

endeavor be.side.s vaudo booking,
band lr;adlng and Insurance .selling.

Will flivirte their attention with ii

school of drfiniatirs to b ened on
the n(jrth arOe.

TaingUay Still Hi
Hoilyvvood, Nov. 27.

The p.urported. arthritis cure that
Eva "r.'inguay was reported to have
obtained in ' the east, last summer
ha.s not worked out.

Mis.s Tangnay i.s. now undr-rgoing

treatment from Dr. S'annu-] Alter.

Eari .Bronson and I>6l Chain, both
former halves of other standard
combinations, have teamed up.
They're breaking the new one in
around New York.
Another new act currently break-

ing is Jo.sephine ITarmort, with Len-
nle Nelson.
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GEORGES arid JALMAN (2)

Dancing
14 Mins.; Full

Orpheum, N. Y»
Very mild stralgrht dancing turn,

ml3-3potted here In: next to closing

due to exigenciea of arranging tna
terial. Beside^ briinet girl and nice

ioolcing young man partner, turn
c^rrrles man pianist and girl torch
singer, .

: Opens with straight ballroom step-
f>lng> irracefuUjr dohie, but In ho way
outstanding. Follow with Spanish
routine handled straight with girl
in lonje: skirts and seml-adaglo trim-
mings and finish with idea meant
to be esotic, but vague in meaning
In thei absence of a descriptive tag.
Mostly poslngs and arm drllld. 'The
New. Deal in Industry' maybe. Or
perhaps 'JJOVe in a Clgaret Factory.'
Tbiese! symbolic dances are any-
body's' guess.

Girl singer appears, between
dances, to fill the gaps and doesn't
mean anything much. Dancers use
a, cabinet with trick lights at the
back for entrance and they -don't

.
.mean, much, either. Turn aiins. at

3 MILLER BROS.
Dancing
10 Mins.; Two
State, N. Y.
Probably not new because* they

seem, to know what it's all about.
Thriee colored boys who dance and
know how to sell their dancing. . It's

a good act that win biilld.

Bbys actually haven't much more
on the ball from a straight dq:]ticing

standpoint than a dozen or so other
teams of this sort. But they sell It
They've gone out and bought
themselves a few tricky props that
put their numbers over with a bang.
One is a triple step business, with
plenty of rhinestones, which allows
all three to do the; Bill Robinson
routine at the same time. It looks
gbod.
For the challenge they bring out

a raised platform, again in rhlne-
stone. That brings, thisni oft the
floor and. makes it all . seem better
than usual, Eaiif.

•

quiet elegance which puts It one
down on the Jazzed up dance flashes
to start with. No. 2 or perfunctory
closer is its field. Rush.

BOB HOPE Presents

LEW PARKER
"AMTICS OF 1933"

WITH
PAUL MURDOCK^GEO. TOWNES
MARION BAILER—BILL BURDEE

NOW PLAYING LOEW THEATRES
Thanx to MARVIN SCHENCK, SIDNEY PIERMONT, J. H. LUBIN

Management CHARLES V. YATES

THREE DE LONG SISTERS
Acrobattle
5 Mins.) Full
Acad*myt N. Y.

A clrcua type act with enough
class and entertaining value to
adequately serve. Its presentation
-makes- the-turn-suitable-for-the- bet«-

ter grade theatres. The girls are
prettily costuhied, dressing them-
selves more as dancers do than
acrobats. Added to which they are
attractive personalities.

Trio . works tumbling and for a
finish do a three-high, something
that's seldom acconiplished .' by
femme acrobats. A. portion of the
act has one of the girls standltig
on^ the head of the other, urider-

stander walking down a flight of

stairs which are not too steepv In
this respect reminds of the. Riiblo
Sisters, a Blngllng turn for years
whioh also plays vaude..

Firtt Oh a five turn bill here and
audience approved. Chdr.

PARK and CLIFFORD
Equilibrists.
8 Mins.; One
Metropolitan, B'klyn

As neat a pair of balancers as
have been see^n in many a day.
Youthful and rhythmic workmen,
perfbrming difficult feats for eight
minutes .without • iany intervening
rests or ieven a bow.
Uhderstander lifts frontwards and

backwards with arms or legs. They
are remembered from certa,in unit
work, but the files do not record
them as having appeared by them-
selves in vaude. But they shouldn't
have a hard time doing that.

Clad. Ingehiously in black,, with
cutouts on sides and. front, mak-
ing effective! picture under, white
spot. Shan.

'PETE'
Bulldog
12 Mins.; Two (Special)
Orpheum, N. Y. '

Whether they havia seen him in

pictures or not, 'Pete,' film bulldog,,

should be a natural for the kids.-

Animal has spent nine years in film

work under the tutelage of his mas-
ter, Harry Sucenay^ who also ap-
peairs on the stage. . The brown ring
arotind TPete's' left eye will identify
him. .

. Fanciers may argUie how many o£

a dog's tricks are due to instinct Or
to training* but aj^tics of this one
are amusingly clever. 'Pete', is pre-
sented to appear as following the
spoken Instructions, of his master.
He does a slow motion climb upon
a chair and a drunk bit among other
things. Elian.

JOE WONG
Singing, Talk
8 Mins.; On«
Palace^ N. Y«

Perhaps Joe Wong Is going for

economy,, too, now doing a single.

Ho formerly worked (double as
-Wong-and—Eumi Xa_ .girll.. .

ftftf

r

graduating from several; big acts,

notably a big Oriental revue which
included ieverything from Chinese
flash to rlsley.

As a single Wong Is no sensation
but an agreeable No. 2. Novelty
of the turn particulairly gets it by,
that coming largely from seeing a
young Chinese who sells gags and
do:es Impressions. ,Wong is also What
some folks might call 'cute,' goiiig

for more of the American type of
stuff than nibst of his brethren.
Impressions Include Bing Crosby,
Mills Bros, and Cab Calloway, lat-

ter as a very brief song bit that's

topped by some dancing. Char.

B&K Datings
Chicago, Nov.- 27.

B.^K. bbokings bring in Connie's
'Hot Chocolates' Into the ace Chi-
cago week of Dec. 8. Followed by
tentative dating of Bdrr Minie-

vitch as headliner.
Balaban & Katz has also taken

the Benny Meroff band from the
Morriison hotel for at least three
dates, pla,ying the neighborhobd
theatres, Harding, Marbro and
Sbuthtown, opening Dec. 8.

Mae West Angle Books

Sister's Unit in Loop

Chicago, Nov. 27.
'~ State'-Lalite slioofs' the "budget up
next week, hrlntltyg in the Beverly
West aJl-girl unit for the presenta-
tion half of Its show. Will b©
booked in conjunction with the reg»

ular four vaude turns.

Girl unit coming In Dec. 3 bas 36
femmes, In from dates ih Rochester
and Clevela:nd. Heavy use made of
sister of Mae West In all billing, the
ads asking the public 'to come up
and see my, kid islster,', with Mae
W;est signaturing, the request.

Rochester, Nov. 27.

Mae West's, sister, Beverly, ap.
pearing at the RKO Palace, took
time off to get a revolver permit.
Stated In the blank she wanted the.

gat for 'prbtectlpri/ and added ver-
bally:

•I have a very definite .reason for
getting this permit, but don't want
to say what it Is.'

She was accompanied by her
fiance, Wladiitiir Baikoff, and gave
as character reference Hav Nash,
Rochester a.dvertislng man. Stated
her age as 26.

FRED SANBORN
JUST HEADLINED AT

OLYMPIA, PARIS
WHERE HE OPENED AND CLOSED THE BILL

(Titer .
generally play three, acts- here,, bnt SANBOBN took np «o marh time

^vlth his looRy Frenbh that they had to cancel tbe other abts)

BACK IN AMERICA AFTER NINE MONTHS ON CONTINENT
EN01AI)D, FBANCE and GERMANY

JAMES EVANS
And Now Playing PALACE, This Week (Npv. 25)

Direction WALTER METERS. TOM ilTZPATRICK

THE MOST TIMELY STAGE SHOW IN THE COUNTRY!
—AND PROVING IT WITH STAGGERING GROSSES!

Last Figure on Hand — A $3,100.00 Sunday (Nov. 19, Riaito Theatre) in JOLIET!
PREVIOUS FIGURES:

Week Dec. 1

St. Louis Thea., St. Louis, Mo.

SPRINGFIELD
Orpheum
(3 Days)

16/M)0 Paid Admiaslon;
a House Record

PEORIA
Palaeo

(4 Days)

21^000 Paid Admissions;
• House Record

KANSAS CITY
Mainstreet

(Week Oct. 20)

$19,026.00

A House Record

MINNEAPOLIS
RKO Henepin

iggest ih

a Year

ST. PAUL
Orpheum

Sensiitionat
in a
Stornd

NIGHTS'
The CUcago World^s Fair Comes to Your theater!

Its Stars! • Its Girls! • Its Sensations!

?4V

ROSALIA
FAN DANCE

from

"OLD MEXICO"

8t.

CO" ^O- - -

MONA LESLLIE'S
'Nudity in G6I

From STREETS OF PARIS

'''''

Carnival Comic

DAVE LEE

DENNIS
WHITE

From "HOUYWOOD"

Marvels of the Strings

ANDRINI BROS.
OtOT

PROSPER
and MARET

From "Oriental Village"

Texas Songster

JOHNNY POAT

tot

JEAN and JOAN

A Nicholas Boila

Stage Production

BONITA FREDE LYDA SUE PEARL MoKNIGHT

For Bookings Contact
Edward M. Moore, State Lake Bldg., Chicago
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m FAR PRODUCES

3 PERCENTAGE IMS
Chicago, Nov. 27,

'OddlUea of 1933,' third full-

length plcturd. house unit show to

be salvaged from World's Fair atr

tractions, opened at the Palace,

Milwaukee, Friday <24) to heavy
business, getting $2,600 opening day.
iShow Is a collection of strange

people, •sirith a cast of around 40.

It's playing on a $3,600 guarantee
Against percentage. Al Borde, Chi
BKO. iagent, put it together^, with
Max Halperln managihjBr.

The other fair units (besides Sally

Itand), Jack Fine's 'Midget Village'

revue and "Midway Nights," pre-

viously opened and are playing,

iiatter y/as set for two Loew weeks
after a booking trip here by Marvin
Schenck last week. It's a collection

of numbers from! ^Streets of Paris'

and. sells for $4,000 and pjeroentage.

Midget show's guarantee on dates
thus far has been $3,500; It carries

three p.a.'s, two ahead and one. With
the troupe.

Ripley Unit Starting

With 10 Midwest Wks.
Chicago, Nov. 27.

Ripley "Believe It or Not Oddities'

open this week at the Palace, Mil

waukee. Running as a full unit
and being plugged heavily as direct

from the Ripley exhibit at the
World's Fair,
unit has 10 -weeks solid lined up

already the RKO and Great
States through Iowa and
Illinois.

Orph, Salt Lstke, Quits

Vaude, Goes for Duals

Salt Liake City, Nov. 27.

The F. & M. Orpheum changes

frotn vaude-pix policy to a

straight picture, double bill. I>ast

week of F* & M.. vaudeville 6nded 26.

The house since its reopening

';hree tnonths ago has revived viaude-.

vllle In the city, with the three li.

Marcus houses following suit two
weeks ago. Occasional ..road show
ideas wlU be routed through here,

according to Marco, but the. general
policy will be straight sound.
Manager Charles Plncus, "return-

ing to Ij. a, this week, being xe-

pllvced by. Henry Stetson of L«. A.

JIMMY PLONKETT DIES

EN ROUTE TO EORDA

Dixie Likes EUingtoh,

But Not Snake Dance
Oklahoma City, Nov. 2T.

P^uke EJlUngton "band playing the-

atre dates through this section of

the south, has been well tecelved.

Apparently only item of the en-
t:rtainment deemed objectionable to

this sector is a muscle dance per-

formed by: a ' cplored feniaJe Ina-

personator. This snakey routine

didn't set well and quite a number
of protiests were reported.

Vaud for Newburgh
Gene Levy's Ritzr, Newburgh,

N. Y., opens with vaude Nov. 29

with Abe Felberg booking.
Presentatloii policy with five acts

and line of girls on split week.

James B. (Jimmy), Pluxikett died

Nov. 24 tit Southern Pines, N. S.,

en route to Miami. He was an aCtbr,

theatre owneir, manager and agent

for 40 of his 50 years.-

For the past two years Plunkett

had .been travellirig. for his health;

leaving RKO agency In the

h.nnds of his c^soclate, Mas ish^

man. He Intended to spend the win-

ter in Miami, but was etrtcken on
tho . train and had to. be moved at
Southern Pines. Mrs. Plunkett was
notified and took the next train

south, but arrived too, late.

When a kid Pluiikett became an
actor in a dancing act with some
other youngsteris, While wltii that
turn . he. wis respphsible for tbe
stage debut of his brother Joe" Plun-
kett, a couple of.years hli3 Junior.

Neither remained on the stage very
long, preferring to enter the maii-
ageriai end.
Jimmy at one time «mned and

operated a string of suburban the-
atres the vicinity of New York.
Upon losing them he entered the
agency business. He had been a
Keltix: and RKO franchlsed agent
for 25 years, during that time rep
tesentirig Walter Huston, .James
Barton, Polly Moran, Joe Cookj
George Baiicroft, Mae West and
Harry Richman, among others. He
also maniaged Janet Allen (Mrs,
Jinimy Walker).
Mrs. Plunkett was his secretary

before they were married. Two chil
dren and brother survive.

Pordand Folds> Other Pan Tune on

Verge; Only Salt Lake Holding Up

Los Angeles, Nov. 27.

with the Pahtages, Portland,. Ore.,

abandoning, vaudeville this week and
titide in Seattle and Vancbuver un-
satisfactory; the" Pahtages vaude-
vilie comeback may. lie abandoned..
It was Inaugut-ated less than a
hionth ago.

Pftntages, Portland, closing was
announced here as due to uiiioh

troubles, but reports from Portland
are that business Was the reason.
Only .Pan-.boqiked vaude house do-
ing much- Is Salt Lake, which, would
have difficulty obtaininig. shows If

the rest of the route should blow.
Pantages, Hollywood, if the

change lis made, will go into double
features with sloUgh product of all

the majors except WB.

he hadn't been notified, of a general

shut-down, he stated.

Elsher has • about- 10 acts set in

advance for the three week period,

with contracts issued for the coast

Pan weeks and Memphis and Ghir

cago State-Lake on the way out..

Fisher books the latter two in .coii-

unction with Billy Diamond of

Chicago,

MarcusLoew
General Executive Offices

LOEW BUIIOINCAN N EX
leO WESX 46^ST*

fiRyanlHA-^aeo NEW YORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN
obnkrAl manaokb

MARVIN E SCHENCK
aOOKIMO managbb'

INITIAL APPEARANCE
DANTB GEORGE jdHNNT

THREE MIILER BROTHERS
"SIX FEET OF RHYTHM"

LOiEW'S STATE, New Yorlc, this Week (Nov. 24)

While at the Academy, New TorK. •Variety/ Aue. «
^»f,

"Three Miller Brothers are colore.d lada -with an Jdea^^

—Immaculate pereonal dreaalng—they made good Jjere.
" Cnio,

irectjorl

WM. MORRIS AGENCY

THE SIX DAHWELLS
I

"Is undeniably one of the best acrobatic acts of its kind."

—Variety, Nov. 21

Held Over Another Week-Original Roxy, New York

Week Dec. 1, Fox, Philadelphia^ and

Paramount, Brooklyn, to Follow

Arthur Fisher, booking the road
showa for the Ave Pantages coast
weeks from New York, has the
shows hooked for the next three
weeks. .Up to yesterday (Monday)

Atlanta Noi^-and-Then
lioew ^111 return to stage shews

in Atlainta on a now-and-then basis,

playing singly attraction's when
aVaJKible without establishing
regular -yaude policy.

Opening diate diepends on the first

attraction obtained.

ly^XH WEEK
/ * In the South

Earle Theatre
WMhIncibii, D.C.

IM PIIU'OH

JkCAMDYanj.COCO

Directton ROBERT KERR
Care Lelshton * leffler. N. T. CitT

No Vande for 350,000

h N. Y. Capital Area

Albany, Nov. 27,

Not one vaude theatre in a draw-

ins population of 850,000. Tha,t'6

the situation In Albany, Tr6y and
surrounding territory.

Films have reached out to Al>
bany's only legit theatre and they
now occupy the entire 16 houses
that are open.
The Capitol, l^eglt, has gone

double features, changed thrice

weekly while at the same, time the
State, smallest downtowner, with a
stage, has .just .fib.aiiddned ia policy
of yaude-lilms In favor of double
features. P. Hi Kells is In charge
of this film policy at the CiLpitol for
W. W. jParliey. owner. They planned
to feature a revival policy, but
couldn't get old . enough pictures so
are screening subsequent runs.

Legit, however, will pop in and
out^f-^herGapitelHwhenever-a-road-j-
show is available.

The only musician who has a Job
in an Alban;» theatre is an organ-
ist at the RKO-Palace and he isn't

even sieen, in the flesh for the ele-

vator-^console remains in Its. "hole

and tiie organist -only plays a few
chords in between the films,

rciio " BitBatlon in_TroY_, parallel
that of Albany, rtroy has 11 the-

atres showing films. The sole mu-
sician, an organist, plays at RKO
Proctor's.

BergererTrout Open First

Balto Agency Since '23

Baltimore, Nov.

Roy Bergere, quondam partner of

Gene Austin, and Len Trout, local

talent explbiteer, hay* opened Na-

tional Theatrical Agency here, first

booklhig- offlc© hereabouts since

John T. McCaslin quit penciling

acts into late Herbert Whitehurst's

New Theatre back in 1923. p
At present, -agency is handling

the Statie,: east side nabe split-week

vaudfllmer, and the Southern, Cum-
berland; along with floor shows for

half dozen local niteries and pair

in Washington. One night stand

dates through the ' South are cur

rently beln^. Bet for Brown-Bailey
revue, 2D people, which is expected

to go out Dec. 1.

"^IMIIePSessTT^^

Daniel F. Hennessy today (28)

•ole.b.rates his 78th birthday. Hfs
it the Taft hotel, New York.

TJennessy was one of the original

i t;.'inlzers of the Keith vaudevUlo
king exchange (U.B.O.) and re-

•.ii.«!lhle for many of the booklnft

.iicthods In use through the years.

TO MANAGERS, PRODUCERS AND BOOKERS

'BROADWAY RHAPSODY'
THE FIRST SUCCESSFUL SHOW UNDER

CO-OPERATIVE BASliS, WAS
STAGED, CONCEIVED, PRODUCED AND CAST BY

SID TRACY
TRACY AND HAY

The Success of This Produicli^n Was Through ihe Effoils. of

THE HARRINGTON SISTERS ROLLO and PETERS

FARNELL and FLORENCE THE BRICK-TOPS

3T0NE and LEE- PAUL RUSSELL

GENE AUSTIN (and) BOB KERR (Bosines* Manager)

Anu one using Ae title ''BROADWAY RHAPSODY" Hhoul

permission of Sid Tracjf .u>ill he prosecuted

SID BESSIE

HAY
At Present Touring Lpew Circuit

Thanks to J, H. LUBIN, MARVIN SCHENCK, SIDNEY PIERMONT,

HARRY FOSTER and HENRY SHEREK for their kind offer..

SAILING FOR EUROPE SHORTLY

Persona] management

JOHNNY HYDE
WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

THE FOUR ORTONS
"Make a Great Clqaing Act,** aayg "Variety"

Variety, Nov. 21

PAI^CE, NEW XOKK
(V('e<>k Nov. 17)

doner -waa the Pour Ortonn
with their aire collection of

funambuUam. Clean work on the
-wire, and most of the tricks get

Individual rccOBnItlon. Makes b

Kreat closing numb«r, -with the
comedy helping In Borne eectore.

ChiO.

New York Herald Tribune
Nov. 18

Somclhlhg out of the ordinary.

Is provided for Palacei patrotia

this -week, an the bill la closed by
tho wire-walking antlca ot the
Pour Ortons, who nend the cue-

tomern aw&y In a happy frame
of mind. O. P.

Bole Direction Mn>ES INOAIXS, CURTIS ft AI>I.l!N AGENCY
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Varietv Oills
NEXT WEEK (Nov. 30)

THIS WEEK (Nov. 23)
NMmerals . i connection- with biUa below .

.

show, Whethelr full OP split w^e'k.

KXiiy. YORK CITt
I'ilnoe (1)

Htli & OEIofTnian
Bert 'Low n Ore
(Tlireo to AM)

(24)
Jnmos Bvi^ns Co
Joe Wohcr
Jftclv Whltlnff Co
Hal Jeroir.«
Coll6ano Fam.

: Acnilcmjr
.1st half (lr4) .

Kellor SIa &. lynch
Boreo •

•

Havana' Nat'l Ore.
(Two to nil)

.

2d half (29-X)
VerniMi ' Uath.burn
Gordon &'Iona.
IipW Pollack Co
Lewis • Ames
Proskl's TIge.ra

AucluboQ
, 1st half- (1-4)

Gilbert . B< os
Ruth' Fofd
A & M Havel

, CXiEVE[.AND
Valnce (1) .

Warlng's " Pcnn's
(24)

•Buster Shaver Co'
Bert Walton .

Lllyan Tashmain
.

.Kitchen- .Plrateis- •

iOSth St. (34)
Beverly yVest .Co

COI-l'MBL'S
. Kcllh'8 (1)

Anios 'n' Andy'
(Others to flll)

50 M'l'n Frencnm'n
DAYTON

Kcith'B (34)
Duncan Sis •

DETROIT
Fox (1)

Kitchen Pirates
Bert Walton
WlUle West .& McG
Lllynn Tafihhmn

Uptown (1)
CO M'l'n Frehchih'n

HELD OVER
2ND WEEK

at tlift

ROXY, NEW YORK

"WHERE'S ELMER?"
LEDDY ^ SMITH

Al Golden Co
. 1st half (24-27),
3 Whippets
Levan & Watson
Devlto & Danny
Brltt Wood
Karrc LeBaroit Co

BROOKLYN
Albee (1)

Wills & DaVls
tloward . Marsh.
George Glvot '

The Rlmarn Ore
ai)

White's. 'Scandals'
Pr'oApert .

... . lat hajf (1-4)
Millard' & Mnrlin
William O'Kell
Bobliy Plncus Co
Lee Murray Co'
(One to fiin.

2d halt (5-7)
4 Camerons
Mammy Padula
2 Da-/eys .

(One to fill!

2d halt (2?-30)
Kay Hamln & Kay
Al Golden Co,
Herman Hyde i

LJnda fr Ulrgo BeV:
Tllyoii

1st half (1-.4)

4 'Cameron?
Swan Lucille Co
(Three to flll)

2d half (25-26)
Gilbert Bros
Al Golden Co
M Mor.tu'(>ihory
Arren- A -Brodorlck
K.ay']ioht>v ."t J

BOSTON
Hostoh (I)

Robbins 3

Allen & Kent
Franros Arms
Welst & Stanton
Johnny Marvin
Irene '\''crmllllon

(One to fllU
(2-lK .

3 Pe Lon?:
Reynolds Si. White
Ruiz 4t Bcujltft:
Watson Sis
Janies Melton
Dlamoricls B.oys
Chung Tee Wahai

Thurston.

-

FAR ROCKAWAY
Strand

'

Ist half (2-3)
Marcus Sis
Carlton' Bros
2 Daveya

'

Romero .& DuCluy
(Two to fill)

2d .hqlf (26-26)
T & B Waters .

Ray Rich & Dell
Lew Hearn Co
4 Camerons
Llflila ft .DlrKO Rev

HBMPSTjCAD
Rivoll

1st half (24-27)
World'R Fair Rey

NEWARK
Proctor's (1)

Snmmy Cohen
Alex Hyde Ore
(Three ta All)

(2.4)
'Student Prince' .

N'W RRIINSWICK
Keith's

1st half (2-3)
Miss Diana.
4 Cameroiis
Swan Lucille Co
(One to fiin

1st half (25-
Donald Sis
Jack La'Vere-
4 Carlton Bros
'I'honias «

PATERSON
Kelth'.q

Ist half (1-4).
7raarr~R"KW«lrOir-
lack Mnlor
B.& K Nowall
Low Parker Co
Proskl's Tigers

2d. half (6-7)
Runaway 4
(Pour to flll)

2d hdlf (2B-30)
nuke McHale Co
Freddy Craig Jr
Dillon & Parker
Ross & Kd\Varda
Radio Havmikers

" ROTtTESTER
Keith's (1)

Janies Evan-=t Co
Brltt Wood

Juo Fong
Bobby Jarvls. Co.,
Parker,. Wynn. ' Co v

Casting Campbells
2d half (6.7)

T & B Wonder
Esmotid G.rant \

Bela Lugosl '.

'

Paul Mall
Jans & Lynton Rev
MetropQlltun (1)

Harrison's Circus
Zelda Santley
Paul Tisen
Holland' & June
Al Trahan

Tnlencia (1)
P.Vlz & Bonlta Co
Arren * Broderlck
Slate' Bros
Street ' Singer

AKRON
]Loc\v'S

. .'1st half (I:-

Mickey King
Morgan Bro.s.&'F..
Glenn & Jenkins .' '

•

Glllford &. Marian
Dob Baker Co .

2d half (5-7)
Murray & Moss
Abbott & BIslarid
Frances & Wal.'y-
Long Tack Sam Co
(One to nil)

BAI.TIMORE
Geijtory (1)

\Vlnnle & Dolly
Keller & Rellly
East. & Dumke'-
(jbleby-Murray Rev
(One to flll)

fStnnley (t)
Kate Smith Rev

BOSTON
,

Orpheani <t)
Janet. May'

Ed .Xi'ord, .fe.Whltey
.Jerome Mann . 'Co.- ,-

Cass ,Maclc .& Owen
Carter'iDlxon Rev
(One to flll).

CANTrON
Ijoe^'8

1st half (1-4)
Murray - & . Mosk-.
Abbott & Blsland
Frances & Wally
Loiig'Tack Sam Co
(One to flU)

2d half (5.-7)
Mickey Kltig ;

Morgan Bros •& F
Glenn ;& Jenklna
Clifford ^ Marian

.

Doc Bft'ifer Co
JERSEY CITY

I,ocw's (1)
Rubio. Sis
Delivery Boys
-Blliy Glason
Da ve . Ap'olloh Co

MONTREAI.
Inflow's (1)

:Catchelbt9

.

Billy Fiirrell & Dad
Herman ';Hyde

"

Boiriby Sc. Giang
liMdle .T^ambert
Lee & Rnirterty Re'v'.

NEWARK
State, (1)

Park & Clifford :

Al Mamaux.
Geo Nlblo Co
Carr Martin.
.Dariclitg Aces
PROVIDENCE
I^ew's (1) ,.

Student Prince
WASHINGTON

Fox <1)
Cra^y- Qiiilt Co

Allan Rogers
Westerlund ft M-
Knftoky-
(TWO to flU)

ST. ropiS
Ambassador . (34)

James Barton
SAN DIEGO

Fox-West Coast
(24)

At lerce's Gang

AAK FRANCISCO
WoM. (34)

ChappeH .&. Carlton
PetcU & Deauvllle
Redmond & Harris
Bob Stlcknoy
LInnian AyIon
Sargent & Lewis
Duval & IVegff t
'Whiter .-Roberta
5 Blue Devils

Paiilages

Paramoimt

NEW YORK CITY
Paramount (34)

Ed Sullivani
Take a' Chance'

(1)
Gary. Cooper
Margaret SuVlavan
(Others to flll)

BUFFAI-O
nuffalO (1)

Ben Bernlfe Bd
Jackie Hell.-!

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N; V. A

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
\H(IO Rrondway

This etk: Lillian Titut, Leiilit -Btrnard

'Waring-!

Sid Paige Co
.Tack Whiting Co

Hi)
Buddy Rogers Oro

SYRACtSE
Keith's (1)

Buddy Rogers Ore
TRENTON
\Cnpltoi

1st hoJf (1-4^
World's Fair .' Rev

2d IViilf (B-7).
.Murray Lidhe Co
(Thrpp to, fill)

2d half (28-30)
Lcvaii & Watson
Brltt Wood
Jackie Greert Co
(One to. flll).'.

NEW YORK CITY
Boulevard

let half (1-4)
Len^en-Zelig. S
Marie DeComa
Fred Ardath Co
Benny Rosa Co.

=rJlo.dB.a=31tii3.=.Rfi¥=

2d. half (5-7)
Tii Blum & Sis
<denna & I;Oomls
Anderson &' Graves
Bob Murphy
Lelandij

Orpheum
ist half (1-4)

Merrill Bros '& S!s
4 Kavlators
O'Donnell Blair
Johnny PerlvinS
J'ans & Lynton Rev

. 2d half (B-7)
Chunsr Te<» Wah Tr
H Foster Welsh
Robby Jnrvls C6
Buster West

CHICAGO
: ChicnRTO .(I)W li S Barn Crew

Belllt 4b Lamb
(Three to flll)

Harding (1)
yic Oliver
(Others to flll)

DETROIT
Michigan (1)

Borah Minnevlt.cb
Donald Novia
Scrgfe. Flash
kiiy Katya .& K

WARNER

Astoria
Frakson'
Canterbury BI. .H.
1st half (27-29)

Tex . Miirjood . .

Rome '&
' Rb.Tnalae

'

2d hair (30-S)
E & ,]S Franklyn
Hugl<| Ormonde

Dontinlon .

Val Rosins
le Folly Olrls

Kit Kat Best.
8 Rhythm Olrls
Camacho

Palladiam
6th Crazy Show.

Ilrocabairet
John Tilley
Fred Brezln
EUzalfeth
Maurice

;

New Victoria
Ralflnl Bd

CTJiPHAM
Hojestlo

Ralflnl Bd
SAUNG

B'way Palladium
Cainpoli Ore -'

Ijeo' Musel
Ei%BT HAM

Premier
Tounkman's '3d
M Zaoharewltsctk,

EDGEWAICE BD.
, Grand

Concba A: Concha
Mills & Browitlne
Murray, * .Mooney
tTtHsBirki pArk

£mplre
Queenle May .Oane

' HOI.BOBN
Bmpire

Jack Payne B4
Raymond Smith
G S Melvln

ILFOBD
Super

TounKnfian's Bd
M Zachacewltch

ELIZABETH
Rltz

1st half (2-6)
Adair & Richards
(Four to mi).
1st half (26.-28)

Muslcana
Martinet it Crow
Hill A Hoffnian
Ea.Tl LeVer-; Co
Eno Tr

2d half (2D-1)
Prances Arihea
Pote
Criiree to fllU
PHILADELPHIA

Karle (1)
White's t>candals

(24)

Bernlce & Emily
2 Dttvtys
J & K Lee
Guy Lombario Ore
WASHIN^GTON

Eurle (1)

Duke McHale Co
Vox & Walters
Gene Austin. Co

' (24)

Harris- 2 & Loretta
Kay Hamilton
Fred Stone Co
Sammy Cohen
Harmony .Co-Eds

Fanchon & Marco

NEW YORK CITY
Roxy (SO)

Gypsy Nina
Walter Dare Wahl

,

Forsyihe S'm'n & F
Jack Starnes Co
Maree & Pals

• BROOKLYN
Paramount (1)

Milton Berle
Lillian Miles
Al Gordon's Dogs
3 Jacks
(Others to fill)

DENVER
,

Orpheum. (1)
Demarepl <5r Sidley
7'ex • MoiTlsey
Sunklst Ens
(One to flll)

(24)
Howe,. Loon'd & A
3 Cossacks
Chlf! Kennedy,
SunUlsh Ens
I/OS ANGELES
Pariimount (30)

Ferry ;- Curwiiy
.

J Sn J. McKennd
Sunklst Ens

.. (23)
Dci-nonds
Ray Huling
Martha J«ny~
.^unlUst. En"?

"

OAKL.VND
Fox (1)

Lyonii '&: London.
Alb«e Sis,
Thcadnr,s

;

Carl Ehimy

(24)
Frank Convlllo Co
Wing Wnh Tr
J & M Mason
Edwin George
Niish & Fately
PHILADELPHIA- Fox<l)f---

12-. Aristocrats
Smith Rogers & E
Jack McLallen & S
(Others to flll)

ST. Loms
Fox (1)

F & J Hubert
(Others to fill)

, St: Louis (1)
Midway .Nights S
mothers to All)
SALT T.AKE CITY

Orplicum .

2d half (4-6)
Georgia Mintsrels
SAN FRANCISCO

Warfleld (1)
Sophie l'"icker
Frank Cohvlllc Co
Harvey JCarele- 4

SunklHt -Ens
(24.).

Lyons Ri I..dti~don..

AlV.ee, Sis
Thpadors
Carl Timmy-

SAN ,lOSE
Fox

Ist half (23-25)
Demarest. & SIdley
Harv'ey Kare'ls '4

MovnU. Fay ..

L.tndeau & Glass

Jerry Co
Paradise (t)

Ted Lewis Rev.
State il)

Mulfoy McN'cc fb R
S-axon '3.13

Gregory Ratoff
Jillcki Bu bbles ^
California Revels

BROOKLYN
Bay Ridge

1st half (1-4)
6 Lclahds
Ed Blum & Sl9
Coogan & Casey
Mills & l^lddler
Jimmy 'V'crdl Co

2d half (6-7)
Carl Sayton- <5o...

Pope & Thortipson
Benny Boss Co
Vic Laurie
Dod/r I?ro6 Rev

Gates Are.
1st half (1-4)

Llbonatl i

BALTIMORE
Ilippodronie (3t)

Act Landry Ore
'Little ;.\Vomen'

. ROSTON
^TiWToifoiinnr"(sir^
rtoswf.Il sis
"Cradle Sang'

t'plowri (2 0
'Alice ,on ' U'wriy'

DETROIT
; Fishor (81)

Warticr Lcsler
Michael Afford
Louise- Henilcrson
'Crndlc pong.'

Mnyiair (34)
Smith strong .& L
Dawn Bin
T & A Waldman
Master Jerome
Mlachua
Ted Lcnry

nOULYWOOD
irijrw'd Pontaites

<24) \. .
Frankle Richards i>

Trade- 2 Co-
Bryant Rains Se Y
Mayer & Evans

SEATTUB
Boxy (24)

Bruiio "Welse . !
Fayian ft Hughes.

7 Rangers
Marty May
Jean Carroll
Sandy iUngr Co.
VANCOUVER, B.C.

-Beaeon (24)
Large ft Margner.
Carletott ft Ballou
(}e(> Prentice
Marlon Eddy
Radio Rubes

LondoQ

Week bf Noy. 27

ISLINGTON
Blue HaU

1st half (27-2»)
B ^ .B Franklyn
Hugii Ormionde

2d half (30-2)
Rome Id Romalne
Tex McLeod

.

KIIJIVRN
.; Grangre .

Coneha .& Concha
Mills ft Brcvhlng .

Murray .& Moohey
liEWISlIAM

Palace
Cotton Bd

-

XEYTON
Savoy

Viyt Dawn
Fox ft Evans
NBW CROSS

Bmpire
L*w Stone. Bd
Tracy- & Vlnette
Co a>- b.ooked

Klnema
Mexano Bd
Borherelll

FBCKHAM
Palace

Mexano Bd-
Boiinerelll

. Tower
3 Matas
B'way Boys & B
Morris ft Cowley
SHRPH'RDS' B'SH

Pavilion
Val Rosliig -

16 Folly Girls
SOUTHALI.

Palace
Beams. 24 Babes

STRATFORD
Broadway

Fay Dawn
FoX ft Evans
BTREATHAM

Palace
3 Matas
B'way Boys.ft B.
Morris 'ft Oonley

WOOLWICH
Hippodrome

Cotton Bd

Provincial

Week of Noiir. 27
bdinbuboh

Empire '

Louts Armstrong
OI.ASGOW
Empire

Syd Seymour. Bd
Hutch
Anona Winn
Nell McKay-

Billy banvers
Dlnkle Denton ,'S

FInlay- ft Andre
Monroe Bros

.

IfOTIINClHAM
fempire

Mrs Jack Hylton
'I'hia ls the Missus*

Cabarets

NEW YORK CITt

HOLLYWOOD
Chinese (2")

(XndrfV-
PInchlnr.!, Tr
Pansy the Horse
^fiord on.-lte'ad^ifc^^viv

-T.ilddy Ra.vlt7.
T^iirry Adler
Veil Kelly
ro)is & Louie
r.d.y Courtney
LOSO BEACH
Fo<-WPSt C'oost

,
(24)

l^oy Rogfrs
C Zarros?
IJruce & Lester
T-<,vhn.- Cowan
(One to fill)

LOS ANGELES
Orplieum (34)

fopltO
Chief E'gle I'eath'r

Arrowhead Inn
Irving Conn Orcb

Astor Beot
Jack- Berger Orcb

Bal-Uusettc
Millard ft Anita
George' Marshal
Leonard Keller
Georgette
Leon Bedeau
L'Apache Ore

BUtmore Hotel
-Don Bestor' Orcb
Isabeile Henderson
Florla Armstrong

'

Barry Devlne
Minor & Root

Bowery
Lou

,
boigofi

John Barry
Nellie Durkln

' 3 Bliie Fashers .

Fred . Jordan'
Mabel Bradley .

. Den Tabter'a Bd

rown Derby
Elmer bale
Flo Bender
Dancing; Debs.
Gertrude Moody

. Dave A.b.ranniB Ore

Casino de ,Force
Wm b'Nelll
F-lorte . Hutchinson
Claire Weyette
Wni; Sully
Dorothy Dell
Alice bud Icy
Jache' Calle
Versellcle
Mildred Fanton
B n & w
Jimmy Carr Ore

Central P'lc jCasIno
,Eddy Duchln Ore
Geo Murphy
Oco. Metaxa
Gomez & Winona

Chez Puree
•Boddy Leonard
Nona &- Sedaiio
Lee ft T'hompson
Al Kavclln-Orc

Club Basflle

iSplvey
Sue HIcka
Palla Howard
Wallace ft Arnold
Chda Columbus
Huston ft Harder

Florence Valaroz
Kay Katye ft K
Girl Friends
Gary ft Dixoii
Alice Kellerntan
Marlon Martin
Harriett Myrhe
Katherlhe Specter

otel Belvedere
Art Kahn Oro

Hotel LexlagtoB
'Jack Little Oro
Hotel M.ontclalr

,

Wm Scottl Orb
Mario ft OttlaUe

,

Hotel New Yorker

Abe Lyma,n Ore

otel Roosevelt .

Freddie Martin Ori:

Kings Terriace;

Al Shayne
Gladys Bentley
R'b'rl'gs' .Williams
Ted Brown Oroh

Last Roundup .

Hal MuUer
Belle Moore'
Eddie .

Rogers:
Shirley Cftr>;Ins
Virginia Valence
Eddie Rogers
Jlnrimy Santry

Mfiilson Royale
Walsh ft Arnold
Antobai Cubans-

Hdrdeni's Riviera

Variety Revue
Enill Coleman Ore

May'alr Yacht Club
bwight Flske
Maureil. & Cordova
•Walter O'Neill Ore

Hontmartre
Rocky T'wlns
Ernest Charles
Patricia Palmer .

Machln Bd
Ilc.ader'e Ore

Murray's
Patsy Shaw
Edna Lee
Bobby Brlnf)
Al Brady
Leo- Stone- Orc-

Paradlse
Paul Whiicmau pr
NIC Rev
Fleicla Sorrell .

-(j'ntess' Von. Loesen
Zanette & Manon
Ann Lee Patterson
Nelda KIncald
Dixie Dunbar
Barbara Jason
Edith Roark
Jack Fulton .'

Peggy Healy
3 Rhythm Boyq
Riiimona
Goldle
Tiobt Lawrence'
Sherr Bros

'

.Paramount Grill

-

Claire WiUls
Chas ICerr Ore
Park Central liotel

Ozzle Nelson Ore
Harriett Hllllard

Pavilion . Royal
Dick . Marisncid Ore

Petit Palias

Guy Rlhnle
Frances - Langford
Rhys ft Owen
Counters Deoh
Jay Lynne
Mile Deorls

.

Crawford ft CasKey
Jolly Coburn Ore

Commodore Hotel
isham Junes Ore
Isabel. Brip'wn

Cotton Club
Cib -Calloway Ore
Dan Healy Rev

Croydon
Charles. Eckels Ore

Delmonico'S

.

Mickey Alpert
Lulu Bates
Byrnes & Swanson
Frances 'Hunt
3: Roberts Bros
A'aroA'son Ore

1 (Chieo

Taitco & Lorca
Las Ajedas
Adcl'Ina Duran
Orlondo RIcarde
A.B.C^. 3

Pilar Areas

Embassy
Yacht Club Boys
Jiane Vance, .

bob Grant Ore
VclOB & Yolanda
Gertrude Nlesen
Val CHmaii Ore

Essex House
Glenn Gray Ore

Gallagher's
Pat Goode
Wlnif'd Greenaugh
Sid Tomac
Marlta ft Dla2
Helen Thompson
.Adauen Nevlns

'

Josephine -Le Ray
Mike Landow Ore

Governor Ciinion

Enoch Light Orr.

""^mpHa^Clnir^
Danny Healy
Jack White
Sheila Barrett
Jerry Berga'n
Jerry Blanchard
Llllfan Fitzgerald
Roth-AndreWs Qrcli

U'lyw'd itrstaurnnt

Rudy Vallee Ore
Alice Faye
Barbara Blane
Trla Adrian
Betty Real
Catherine O'Nell
Jerry Lester
Pietro Gentile

Pierre Boot
Henry King Oroh

Place Plquole

Harry ' Rosenthal O.
Marlon Chase,
Fantana ft Coles
3 Bachelors
Alfonzo's Bd

Plhni Cafe
Lou Taylor
Irv Qrasma'nn
Harry Seemah
Eddie Ashman
Al Aeshane

BnssiaB Art«

Joe Horantz Orcb
Renee ft Laura '

Niokolas Hadarlok
Barra Blrs
MIsba .Usanoft

Samovar
Ell Splvack
Niiia Mlraeva
Paul Zam Oro.
Johnny Russell

Slmplon Clnb
Clark ft bo Lys
Larry . Slry's

.,
Qrch.

St. Morltk: JBotel

Leon Belasco Orcb
Vera Van
Margnrlte ft Leroy.
Tjrlnl Pro ,

.

St.' Regis Hotel
Meyer bavla - Orch
Small's Paradise

'Black Rhythm' R
Nyra 'Johnson
Meers & Norton
3 ' Speed ' Demons

.

Geo walker '

Wm Bpellman
'3 Palmer Bros
May Alex.
Chas 'Johnson Orch

'

Taft GrlU
,Oeo . Hall Orcb

, Tavern; B'klyn
Eddie Jackson
Jack Murray Ore

Vllln'ge Barn
Piiul Trehlalne
Ray iSedley
Brady Wnlker
Frank Hyer'
Blanche Lytell
Eddie Prltchard
i'ef,' DaVls
Jerry & Turk
C-'.wboy Jim
'Lo-ils Manii
Marjorle ft Irene

Village Nnt Clnb
3 Rfiberis Bro9
Flar<a Vestoff
Zara Lee
Scotty Conner
Milton Spleiman Or

Vogue
Chick JBndere
Charles Farrell
Frances Maddux
Carolyn Nolte
.Dolores Reade

WIvel
Mona "Totteh
Amy Atkinson'-

'

Jack Wick
Mdrloh Cole
Frank Tji Salle Ore

Waldorf-Astoria
E Madreguera Ore
Xavlcfr Gugat Orcb
Margo

Wlvel Cafe
Amy Atkinsan
Jack Wick
Lillian ' Lorraine
Ami Pavo ;

Maldle Du Fresne.
La Salle Orcb

Nat Hons*
Jo-Jo
Oeorge-DoCosta
Jimmy' Lane •

Boggy Sher
Moe Lee
Ned Santrey
Jlniniy Kennedy
Jimmy CalUsQjt

Old Mexico
Curry ft Joy
Margie Talte'
B ft F Cayandutrh
NoweU Qoorrlcha
Bllzab<-th Sandra

Palmer Honie
Earl Spencer
Stanley Morner
Moore & Revel .

Medran'o ft b'onna
Vivian Vance
Mason ft .

Faysi
Abbott Girls
Richard Cole Orcb

. Paramount
Anita LaPeirre
Babe Kane .

Elaine Manzl.
Guis Van ,

Paul :Bnchelor

Playground
Pesey Paige
Joe. Little
Adele Gould
Don Blklhis
Jimmy Frances
Mllored Dollnf-
Lbti fihatel. Oro

Samovar.
Muriel L'ove

Tommy Lyman
Lyie Smith Ore

Terrace Gardeas
Benny Merofir
Dorothy

. Thomas
"Red" Pepper
Norman Oast
Jack Marshall

The berlla
Waddy Wadswortli
Alexlanne

'

V ft F Vestoa
Jack Edwards
Vendae 6
fcplya ft Rertet

Vanity 'Fair
Mary Ann Boyca
Cliff Wlnehlil
Don Fernando Orcli

VlaLaga
Bebs Sherman
Zita ft Marcelle
Jack- Housb
'Wanda Kay
Al Handler Bd

. .100 Club
Bobbe Am at
Billy Gray
Evelyn Regan
Royce 3
bsniiy -. Alvln Ore

Ye Olde Tayera
Mickey Scott Rev
Car Herbert
Violet Crlstlan
Lillian Francis
Crane Russell Or6h

KANSAS CITY
rNut Grove

K<^nny-
Maloni
Schole
Flo Belle and
Evelyn Price
Jerry -McKehzIe
Catherine -Nlckpear
Syrtei Kay ft N
Liberty B Chadw'k
Millie Marsh
Mdrjorle Albeo
Dorothy Harris
Joan Mi:nners Rev
Billy Miller'e Bd
Pla-More
Eugene ,

2-

James Fltzslmmons
Jordah ft Ja'ck'aon
Blenders. 4
Francene ft O'Hare
Rudy .Bale's Bd

Cotton^ Club
D'Oilvers
R & F Btill
Baron of Coffey.v'Ia

Bejty White
Johnnie O'Connor
Don Torres 'Ore

.
Hurleni Club

Tlmmie & Freddie
George Williams
EtUei fc Rady •

-

Velrna Midolet
Julia Li)0 Bd
Paramount Club

Anita JSC -Manuel:
Etta. Itccd
'C Paramount Eiis
Johnnie Engvo's

' Rendezvous

'

Emma Prltchard'
Eddie Johnson
Charlie Eeuder' Co'
Emil Chaquettes

Silver -Slipper

.

De Albas
Rio Burke
Jimmy Atkins
Lee English

.

Carol Chapelle
Helen • Nate
Harry- Fane Ore '

CHICAGO
Bismarck Hotel
(Walnut Room)

Clifford ft Wayne
-I'ed Weeins' Orch
Baron ft Bialr

Boulevard Room
. (Hotel StCTene)

Irving Gagnon
Ruth Broughton
Chas Agnew Ores

Inckhawh
Deane Janls
Hal Kemp Orch
'Sklrtnay' Bnhls
-^Bob -Nolan- ••

Cafe -deAlex

Dorothy Denesei
Irene (3eorge
Mary Stone
Evelyn Hoffman
Enrico Clausl-
-Sol Wagner Ore

. Chei; Paree
June Taylor
Frances l;.angrord
Harry . RIchmah
Rosesriary Dering
Mltzl Toung
Pearl Twins -

The Vernohs
Eunice Heoly
.Vincent Lopez Ore

Club. Leisure

Dave Maupin
Mary Downlp'r
Betty Ch aise

-

Jack Sexton Jr -

'Sugsi.r' H'aholds Or
Henri Mack
Joe ..Afannlnij On'

Club La Mnsqne
J & -B ' LaMafr
Edna: Leonard

'

..Eddie Mprton
Prancia SHIlmnn
AJ GarbcJl
Earl. Willis Ore

Club Royale
Peggy Ray
.S?Id. Lang
Trarey Gale & L
Joan Warner
}*zltn & Antils
Ethel Alice
Nino RInaldo Orch.

College Inn
A lire Blue
Phil ilarrls Orch
Leah Ray
3 Ambassndors

Congresfi lio.tel

(Joe Urban Room)
Robert Royce
Cherle ft 'loiiiubltn
Corey Lynri
Carlos Molina

Colosimo's
r)orothy Henry
Montenegro & Dor
Dave MalL-olm

Jofe Rlvas Orch
Countess - Borlsk
Sign or Barsoiti
Arf Buckley
Cole Sla'

Club Alairam.

Irene Duvall
Scotty'a' Oroh

Drake Hotel
Fowler ft Tamars
Jane Carpenter
Don Carlo Co
Geo- Devrojva Orch

Edgewater Beacb
"Mark Fisher "

'

Esther Todd
DeRonda ft Barry
Art Carroll

Frolic's

Roblndon ft Loueen
Nana Parmett
•Sonya Ray
-I>orbthy -Tnggart
Eleanor I.<eonard
Al Belasco Orcb

Hangar
(Hotel LaSalle)

The Carltons
Clyde Lucas Orcb
Pauline Baleau.

Hi-Hat Club
Al Zim'mey
Trudy Davidson
Kolya ft BertC:.
Margar"*! Lawrence
Effle Burton
Folla.Sla
Dot Meyers-
Bcbby Dande.

K-0 Club
Leon La Verdee

' George pll.ver.
Johnny Mangum
Uilly. Ric^hards
Jimrtiy CarrlgoH
G ft F Durand
Dominique Orcb

Maroni's
Rolando & Verditta-
Ow.en Gordon
Neecee Shannon
Marge ft' Morie-
Vlrglnla Buchanon
T?ob:=w5^:n=r^=-='"^
Maurle Moret rch

Club Minuet
Dick irtighes.
Sugar Kennedy
frank SlierniSin
Jlorrle .Stanton Ore
Thelma & Roland
Adellna Dosscna

Mural Room
(Brevoort Hotel)

JatoB Sis
Paul Fay
Gate GIpp
Fay Peters
Bob Perry's Orcb

Johnson Says

(Continued from page 7)

tor, but first phase is expected >o
prove relatively easy since many
functions already are beingr per«
formed by trade adsocla:tions. Sec»..,

ond Job Is one Uncle Sam Is most
Interested in and which the Gov-,
ernmeiit will supervise closely.

.Okay's Triade Ass'ns
^

"As soon as-, a code authority ia

set up and ready to function, it

will usually be well enough, or-
ganized to adjilst most complaints
of violation of the trfide piractice

provisions," the; general remarked.
"Such complaints! involve the rights
,pf one., employer against another
employer within the industry. Trade
associations and other existing,

igeneles of indu'strial self-govern-
ment are well suited tp th*e han«
dl.ing 6f this type of complaint, al-

though, of course,, the public inter-
est riiust be safeguarded by general
Goyei'riniental exercise of a veto.

This Governmental veto power is

the substitiJte for the anti-trust
laws in this new set-up."
Regional compliance boards, cre-

ated to handle complaints and aid
in administration, will be supple-
mented, by state agencies and, if

-necessai^y, by: local -group's, Johnson
said. Principal Job of these organi-
zations is hafldling of labor com-
plaints.

Labor Phase a Cinch

Enforcement of film code labor
provisions is generally regarded as
one of simplest' tasKg- faeine' 'the'

CJode Authoirity in view- of provision
made for participation :in decisions,
by labor representatives and exten-
sive precautions to protect rights
of workers by express provisions on
salaries and working, hours.
Probably -no other industry, will

be p.oliced by a code authoi'ity ha'v*-

ing such fap-reaching pdwers over
trade practices, and. competition, and
no previously-approved code pro-,

vides stich complex mechanism for
airing grievances and employing
mediation to settle squabbles. F.6r

this reason, NiRA proposes to keep
Its eye cocked on the film .code
group constantly, and Rosenblatt
anticipates operation of grievance
and clearance-and-zoning boards
will be given keen supervision.
. Aim of NRA is "to. give to the
code authorities the widest possible
range of self-government subject to

the ultimate ' responsibility, of th
-Adm i n istraton" "=-'JuhTisOTi=^-Tenqy^

ized, but NrA compliance set-up
will "flll the blanks in, industrial

sclC-government" and act "whoro
approved machinery has failed I"

adjust a complaint:"

, Ken Shirk, chief engineer - KOI L.

Council JBluffs and Oniaha. leav«'H

Thanksgiving day fof .
Chioapo

where he will become chief en-
gineer at •WIND, Shirk with KOTL
for the past seven yiears.
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Althou|iii ' iiol having a surplus of product at present I'ov downtovr'n

N^w York, Warner Brps; in future may sell to the old Roxy without
endangering its: contract .with Loew's New Tork theatres, which would
.not pernilt WB pictures into, the Seventh Avenue Koxy as first runs
when the

.
admission was : lower than .it is now. This Rosy veccntly

boosted its scale to 65c which gives it standard first run BroadA\^ay

admission ratinir and permits it to cpttipete with the Rlalto any
other hoiises. wiEtnting Wairnor pi'oduct.

When the Warner contract was written with lioew tlie old Roxy had
a 3.$c top* If a .Wb picture, had gone iii at that , scale, regardless of

rental to WB^ lioew would have had to play it second run at the. State

and other houses at a higher admission. Present Roxy .scale inakos

house qkay for Metro product.

U. Harris - virtually turned ovor

uthor.

WE.DOOUR.PART

15 YEARS AGO

The wife of a screen and stage comedian who. left
.
Hollyw^ood last

week to be at the bedside of her husband in Now York has been getting

the rap ftom the Hollywood mob for allegedly running out Pn her htis:

band. Truth is that before she waa advised of her husband's condition,

he had sent to Hollywood for an extra girl -who is also a metaphysics

practitioner. Latter went east without advising the wife who was
Informisd her husband's cohditiori through a former Broadway
columnist who received a, phdne call from" a New York doctor called lii

on the case. -Both the actop and his wife are without funds, his hos-

pital expenses and the expenses of hig wife are being pa;id
.
by the

colunonist and a: Hollyw^ood producisr for whom 1 o once worked.

Two st'.-isuns atro Wam
Of 'bf .Tbeo 1 Sing' to.lh

prize, Mnnagov did the
the coast throe wock.s or
money,
George fe. Kaufman and Alosandor "^Yoollcott, authors Of 'To\\w', woi-.

In dpubt over asiclng the critics not to. reveal the twist- in the nioller's

third act. But ho such rcqnost was made, playwrights taking a chance
that the pcx^formance would staiid up whether the story was fullj: dis-
closed Or liot. One of the characters In the play is something: of a mys^-
tery. ' Ho is not only regularly prbgratned; but is described, Jn tlio. 'Who's
Who. .In the Cast'; as. having acted in pictutes in Hollywood fof. two
yeatsi Actually the: chiaracterizatlon Is a line bit of protean work.
Kaufm0!n and Woollcott are physically arid temperamentaily pppo.sites,

but in addition to the fact that they sometimes play in the same poker
game there are one or two similarities in their records. Both were
newRpapermon' arid both walked ptit. Both took a stab, at rofesslonal
acting. Woollcptt was cast and played in ' rivf Moment'. That gave
Kaufman cphfidenco, or he became jealous, for during tiie run of 'Once.
In a TJifptime'^ he. went ijitP that cast for a bit.

'

Px'lvate Chas. . Marsh, of the
A.B.P., saw' it^ coming. Nine days
before the armistice he Wrote VAni

handed the writer, back lus thaterial, said there was no spot activities. There is ia gag in the show about
prograrii for his brand . of humor and wound up by saying, 'A funny i —

- - • • ^ ^ r,.^

—

Author submitted some stories to a studio and called around the next

day to get the reaction. Was kept -waiting outside the scenario editor^s

his services v/heh rtiustered . out

thrng,"but "3^ou've gbt a situation iri one of those yarns that's just like

one. I -wrote.' And ho showed the authpr what looked like some freshly

typeia pages.
, j.

Author told hihi that his material had all .been played on the stage

and copj'righted four years agb and that if tiie sceniirib ed could show

got 1
prior use 6C the same sltuatipn it would be okay to go ahead.

'Slie. Loves Me Not.' nc\v comedy hit, at the 46th Sti-cet, N. T., is col-

legiate in; mpre ways than' one. It is localed at Princeton and fPur of its

characters are supposed to be students there, a dean and his daughter
alsP being prominent in the; going. One 6f~thef leads is a graditate of
the Uni-versity of Pennsylvania, Jphri Beal, who was a member of the
Mask, and Wig Club, Ppnn's dramatic organization.

StoiV was brlglrially a novel written by Edward Hope, a Princeton
grad. While at college Hope wais interested in the Triangle Club,, which

.Qus ^Hin had out a wortian mln4
fitrel troupe. No. go- Public against
-w.omeri minstrels. So- ho called it a

. reivue.

'Ell hoodlums,' meaning the Yale boys. Understood -Lawrence Schwab,
whip figured lii thfe directlpu of 'ShV inserted the line (delivered by a
commnnist whp never saw a campus) to rib DWlght Deere Wlman, who
attended New; Hayen. Wiihan produced the sho-w with. Tpmi Weatlieriy.

B'ut there are no cracks about Harvard, S,chwab*s alina inater^

Chicago health auLhoritics
after park^id giirix on theatre chairs
Clalihed the discarded cuds housed
germs. Found an average of foiir

chunks to each seat bottorrij riot to

mention the floors.

Equity arbitration scheriie .had its

Ih'st trybut, Henry E. Dlxey and. the
Shubertfl being, the parties to the
-Issue. Dixie ^won.

Chas. Winhinger mustered out
after two weeks of seryice as army
bandmaster.. Giilicd ju.st befb.ro the

|

«rmlstice.

After being nixed, Columbia's 'Man's Castle' was oked after Sam Bris-

kl , Col studio executive, iri New York en route to Europe on a vacation,

arid Cbl. Jason Joy of the, Ha;yg office interviewed thei New York censor

authorities, on several occasions. .

Briskin ab the active production official in charge Infl.uericed the con-

spr board to reconsider, on his plea that Col. would comply 'With any

sugeestions to remake arid conform with riibral standards. The ele-

ment of benefit of clergy was- thus squared. There must be fotakes to

cover that phase of it.

An experienced exhibitor near New York had Tin No Anger booked

but after seeing it decided it wouldn't ^o and tried tb arrange Its can-

ceilatibn. His manager fought the Idea and flnally got bis way. The film

broke the house record.

iBboking office told vaudo agents
to get down not later than 9:30.

Tired of calling agents who were
I

fltlU abed.

Jeroriie Rosenberg, who was run
iilng stock at the 14th 6t., liberally

.posted for 'The Brat,' using three
styles of paper. Chas. , Blaney, of
the YorkylUe, stripped the paper
the following wee.ki as he :had the
aame play, using the BosGnberg pa
per.

Average cost for a Hollywood fllni company to send out a camerariiari

and assistant to grab scenes for stock shots la 176^
This is. usually done for a large parade, flre or other event that soriiio.

day may come in handy as footagCj but riot required for a, current pro-

duction.

Fast footwork by a, small timo producer enabled hlrii to get his- western
picture aivay from 'a sheriff's, plasten Producer complalried the spllcliig

machine at:sthe laboratoi.*y, which had a. , lien on his negative, was - broken
and asked permission to take his prints to another lab to do hls cuttlrig.

For several days ho carried the.cans back' and forth. When creditors
firialty caught , on and an attachment was slapped, on the picture^ the
sheriff could find only one reel of the negative. Rest ot the pic had been

New Chicago rule against: ticket [
cachied awaj' by the producer in his walks between the Jabs,

brokers "was so severe the brokers

Reports from Philadelphia about the 'Follies', -which the Shubertfl

are backing, are that Arthur Swaristrpm and Louis Alter, song -writing

duoj are' put of the set-up. rlginally they were prortilrient In the pre-

liminaries and passed on all proposed numbers. Evidently their 'Rairi in

My Heart', rated a hit when the show played Boston, is out of the score

along with one or two of their other ditties.

Some controversy reported ovfei* ^ another; number, 'Soul Siavlrig Sadie*,

written for Farinie Brlce by her husband. Billy Rose, Ballard Mac-
DPnald and Joseph Meyer. A firoadway ticket broker, w^^o Is said to

have made a number ef suggestioris as a 'representative' bf Lee Shubert,

told Miss Brlce she shpuldn't use the. song because he didn't 'feel IV,

What Rose told the spec was pi«nty.

Also understood that J. J. Shubert is but

Lee supplanting him.

The New York Court of Appeals has upheld thp appeal of the Kirkd

LaiShelle Co. frbm an adverse decisiorim a suit agairist the Paul At-ni«

strong Co. over riiotlon picture rights to the t)lay 'Alias Jimmy Valen-

tine.' "The lower courts had overruled a claim; of. Kirke LaShcUe for

half of the amount Metro-GfoidWyri-Mayer paid for the crook story.

-Under the Court of Appeals declsibri Kirke LaShelle is entitled to .$6,750.

The claim for damages against, the Armstrong, company and Phelan

Beale was based on the assignment in 1921 of pne-half interest in the

play rights with the right tP approve or disapjprbve any contracts for

the play's production, except in films. MGM bought the film rights in

1928 from the Armstrong coriipany for $16,000.

were reserving seats for. proriiirient

people and then picking them out I

of the b,o..

Eddie Cantor in a jam with Klein
brothers arid writing Variett lie

-wa<3 the creator of the mannerisms
M'hich Klein claimed as his own.

When 'Damaged Lives' was showing at the Shubert Rlalto, St. Louis,
recently, portable equipmenii was installed, house not being wired fpr

sound. Temporary apparatus might . explain how it happened that a
football broadcast happened to come through the amplifiers In the the^

atre for .a mpmcnt.
Scene, at the time sho-wed. .riiarriod couple, the grid annoimcer

breaking' through with .'They're ieoing into, a liuddle.' It turned the do-

mestic isequencc into a farce, audience roaring.

Dropping of th press department of Erlangcr's is something of a

surprise to N. Y. newspapermen -whp were irecently' invited to meet.

Tommy Labrum, Philadelphia p.a,, brought over to succeed the late

Francis S:. Reld. Labrum was in the berth but four- weeks at the time

the department was discontinued last: Saturday (25). So Labrum now
represents Samuel F. Nlrdllnger, of Phllly. who has the Broad Street

. there. Labrum Is also doing free lance press Work:

Irene Engelhardt, secretiary to Reld and his predecessors; also is but

after being with Erlangpr's for 37 year She started there as a, kid

when the firm was Klaw &.Erlanger.

50 YEARS AGO
(Frovt ^Clipper')

JOxiJlahiing poor ' bu.slnest;, tlic

Ciffcrnriali CPirosporident told - that
most theatre patrons lived ..in 'the

hill-top subiu-bs' arid didn't cpmo
out when thr-. cold, winds blew.

When a- fenime star and- her studio had almost agreed on new terms
for her contract, a relative of the star hopped into the negotiations with
what the studio considered as unreasonable demands. It caused the
executives to call off negotiations and suspend the star.'

If negotiiatlons are entered Into again, it. will be without the relative

who had been told scvera-l times about. Interfering in his daughter'.s

-business matters.- '

Some doubt whether 'Hold. Your Horses', Winter Garden, N. Y., will

gp to the road after another three weeks, show also being reported mov-
ing to another house. Cast salaries were slashed last week, when it was
understood notice was given. 25 people in the company. That includes

some of the chorus.
^ ,„ ,

'Follies' is due into tho Garden at Christmas. None of the 'Horses

cast has been asked to tour as yet.

Harry KclUa- was calling his show
'Prof, kollar's Ijpndon Ghost Mys-
i&ty .and'" "SpOcicMty " Cn.* L^ter
worked tlic glvost. into tho Blue
Room ill Msioi-i. lone- brio of his ho."t

hUa.

Suiltui, kn(hvn a.s Atllo,

Liively, plastered the Ortoii show at

iVIemphls for Ijack .pay ais. ti wlr.c

walker. Car of camels and a trick

•mule etit off tlio Hiiow train but x-e-

Jftased on .iiosthig of .$1,000 forffii

'.'nac -w-as ^-K'liPi'Oinippil later.

ACasonie.tlicalre, *

okoij back a show uh-
fiiiVq liini a chance

all poj-roi^pondents,

hr'iil a ii*->f*yr>. Tlioy

What a difference the allracLion miakes in the neighborhoods, as well

as downtown, is illustrated by 'I'm No Angel' (Par), which increased

the take of RKO's Greater New York houses $116,000 as against the pre-

vious week. The West picture played a full wcOk in all these RKO splits.

Houses include arourid 30 RKO theatres, only two of which are down-
tb\vii,.^lreTitK'0 Tlbx^^

^.-. ;v
.

-
-

'^Ncw York-stin has what was formerly called carriage tradc.^in-attendr;

ancp to some Broadway shows at least.

No attraction on the. list draws as much of that class trade as

Pursuit of Happiness', Avon, N. Y. "Xhe lineup of priviate cars for ever

performance is larger than for any other show In town.

Motors range from the finest of recent models to cars of vintage, but

all have drivers in livery.

WhJ may bpconic .bno of the strongest argumciits . bf the Hays' oflico

in support of the moral code for AVhich it has fought is the New York
reception of 'Little Women' at the Music Hall.

Idea, bf course, is that pictures can. he clean and hit records, not for-

getting the advantages of women's clnliF, <-;hurch. and other Crndorso-

nicnts- ot Suc^h. a 'pk'tur»>.

N. Y. JVIirror (tab) is trying >J;o catCh celebrities going In and out of

.theatres, especially at loglt openings'. Photog has been: assigned to all

the openings with instructions to get society people.

.'omc objections by theatregoers who seesm annoyed,

of the shovv's arc helping tho cameramen, figuring it

a laixlrti'J f; -

I till \Ve>".'

Haniiiin >Uii\\ as ads i'Oi'

^ iioiTj: -p(jinFlTrrtTi=TnaTr=Tr=*f av^rf^i-^^l

'or flu- 'K^ - s<»; I f-i n I

,

VViiUi.- ljii.--"-iiall leai;iiL- iir<ij)'i.s':'I.

got tlif- !ie>^i (if Hie liitr Jr'agrvi

a>-(i.Ta rnr a f hf.itii]iiiiii-'-li'.i' scriiys iri

^ik Tcxa^- li:'\Mi.-5...

v\uiM>uiK;fil- iliat A]a> Irwin, pf tlH)

li-win Si.stV'r.s uo\iliJ liavr. a part iu

'll)<^ru•xt .Oaly >hn'^ '\ ••.'n^'--- 'ip for

<( :i iii|<'^

::VVarijors refuses to take clijciken feed as i.'crital for the Warner, N.

Vtrcfert-ing to koop tho. house closed rather than" turn it bver to anyone

eJso if the iermn aiHHft hiph riiough.. While the theatre itself Is a dead

loss, and has ))(?oji for a iolig Umc, the building brings ill some, revenue.

Loss ; - artor Eddie Choate bocariie.. a" Icglt producer he's

bJjek in tho ranks as a presS agent. Choato prcHcnlcd 'I Was Waiting

For You', a quick fold-up. Show closed Saturday night (17) and Choato

took over thq p.a. rolns on. 'Spring In Autunm' the. following Monday.

jVvin.tc Triisi I'o. Jias un-.iied .eyeryihiii^' ONor .on' tlie & Co.

bahkrup.l to CoVnpoaitlon nidation. Inc., -i^hii-.h will coritiriuo to carry

on liquidation of the' banking hcni.''c., Pyncihon came to notice, in f^how

bnsinoss thnniC'ii Us eNlensivf lln.anfnfil dealinjf" in general Thenires

'li; I'liiimenl;

Rapitl oomph-ijiiji of the- JltMUdtT dam Ui!-"W.s y f i'ijuii into \.Un t-axv

fully arranged plan-s :in"d budget of th- I'.oulder »l).;ali-e, owned and

operated by llajT} and. ATilt Arthur.

iiouse was f-r(!C.tod on a iVnam-iiil setup whleh -\vould show a profit if

^th<-i=/1li:nt'--w:^i>'<^uilt^

of t^ked that tlio jn-ojo-n. yi 'iil be liiiished In t'urne {ixid a hnlf yefir... leav

ing.ih'^ Afiii'irs IuiMItik- riVc (;iul)t> auditoruitTi.

-1.; Is royini; Mini the i/|r-u of produi-ijit, n J;iul.a.-S bat 8t-idi>J ' v
'

•

won't mako up their riilnds to go abend \intil indlf,'a»i'>iiH point to T'uhU'

aceepfunco .if pictures of .that typo.

Company will scout tho pr«vl«!w rea- tlD'a of

(Par). It's Charles 'Ingsley's '.^"atcr T?a»>k-,s'.

m;>.d»' if Motrb d<^';i(les to go. ahead.

Hollvwood i*»M<!Soc find U slm^f.^

clothes from L. A. iaeparltnent sto)-(.s to bo iis(.-(

Stores claim they never .get credit, for itho .

and .inost of the time: -w-hen the garjnenls :are re

cieahcd and- Sold at a r"dii''e(l price.

'Dbrcithta Wlcck
Baliy Is Stolen.'

Jn one soeno y(Ill/lU-|^•l•

other .scj-atehi'.e lii*

jiMjipj i>5 Iri th^^i.3ri'.-j:i'.-__'.ii'_'I;ji"''I'-?.-
^ _ _ _

lii.ihUeity as^t-iftoii as his d.iUglTtiM\

! riisiii, vho woHfrf out of th'.^ J'-mTalo

Mis-s 'S'xldanJ Is T.i-V". '.- liaught"!-

ino

film ftt.-l , too, hut he's not in the-

TTiTrfn'nea^Er^JxK-'T'iWCC^^
\- ],-<mC:<'. of AV.-ii.iier-liroSi

>.i .•;t' v.'lfti.

ftl/i-o;

in Kii;

h:

ifi

Ui-h

ti,/; rnlt'. d ;

so tnat thij

ii'i'il'- jliiili'

«'aj '••'in, Is doing exceptionally ell

ti'.r>:-. Jt'ri rought on especially well

.((Tidon Dally Express had a cartoon-

•.v.-ei. at.:o.
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Equify, Sts^e Hands for Walk-Outs,

To Enforce Legft Ticket Rules

Witli a central ticket office put

aside' at this time, the .Legitimate

Theatre Cofle Authority, the hew
title of..the general cpriimittee of the

NAEiT,: and Its Bub-comttiittee. In

tiie ticket, situation^ has

gone further forward in., the direc-

tioh of hbidiiig .down gouging: on

roadway. LC'ITA is ticnng cohfl-

Equlty, the Musicians' and
the I.A.T.S.E,
.This : extraordinary course; not

given formal approyil; by the NRA,,
would be 'much: more productive of
good- results and enforcement' -than

any other .'step, ii.nIon leaders in-

formed Deputy Administrator Sol

A. Rosenblatt.
Recalling numerous islatemehts by

Administrator Hugfh S. Johnson

, ,
scoring strikes and labor strife, Ro-

dently, assured of complete backing, g^pblatt was careful to point put he
by "Vyashington.

, has not given the suggestion even
Under managerial, direction the n^cit approval. Promises oi Presi-

campaign against hlffh ticket prices, Kjent William Green of the Amerl-
tpo, has the support of other theatre Uj^^ Pederatloh of Labor to use the
orgahlzatlphs, such as the stage gtrijjQ .ptj^er as an enforcement
hands xinipn, .Equity and the Dra- kygapon throughout Industry gen-
matists' Giilld. When it was reported graliy hiive been shunned by Gen>
that several producers-were dissat- Johnson arid have bj'ought IPud
Isfied, especially because 'buys'

.
are streams of anguish from employers

out, the LTQA-reiBponse was prdftipt
|

and. positive.

.

.Tie-; up for Violations

Fred Dempsey of the stage hands I

Who question the right pf the AvF.L.
to set Itself up as arbiter in

.
yipla-

tlon caseSi

Pointing but they are desirous, of
unlph declared that If 'the .new

j ^ p^rt m the enforcement of the
ticket rules were violated, he would theatrical compact. Equity, stage
see to it .that the crew would be h^ands, ariid musicians Informed Ro
called out Iff any theatre that cpuri- sentiiatt 'that In any case sphere a
tenanced the violations. Frank Uheatrlcal producer or manager uii

Glllmore stated he would ask the cler the' Jurisdiction of the code vl^^

Equity Gouncli to give him like aur j^tes the same they are willing to
thority over tlie actors, and a rep- p^^^^ the. actors, istagehands,
resentative of the Dramatists Guild itnd musicians from the theatre', be
expressed views along the same

[ cause of such vlolatlbn.'

llnesi Dempsey Is opposed to put-

ting all brokers out of business, but
he was Insistent that alt comply]
with the rulesi

Brock Pemberton,. chairman of I

the ticket committee* denied there

was .ia scheme to corner theatre
|

tickets by means of a central agen-
cy, and he said the opinion of the

j

NALT, along with Washington, Is

Sick Bed Luck

Charles A, Levy, the Broad-

way ticket broker, .\vas operated

on last week for mastoiditis.

He was pretty sick, but not to6

sick to pay attention to the

races. Second day after the

cutting he made two beta, his

man Friday dOlhg the phoning.

ife won both wagers.

EQUITY on CUVE AS

AUEN ROLE EXCEPTION

Eaulty'a Council made an excep-

tion In the case of Colin Cllye,

waiving the rulie which reqiJlres a
lapse of six months between en-

gagements for alien abtbrs, unless

they have appeared^ here for 100

Cifl SET FOR

GRAND (H>ERA

Near-Busted Rep Show

Kd Fiye Performances

OnNRAIhMVudOff

Birmingham, Nov. 27.

NRA meaixt pay day for the Boob
Brasfleld company, rep show at Tal-

ladega the other Saturday night.

Playing the local theatre business

was rotten throughput the week.
Gaifie Saturday and a big NRA
parade.

Brasfleld opened the theatre in

early iriorhlhg, stood out front bark-

ing' until house was full and then

slamnaed the. door. Thence back-

stageii As fast a,3 one show ended

another went on with the.comic do-

ing the bally oiit.front. Five shows
were ground, piit—and pay day.

Chlbago, Nov. 27,

Chicago igets its season of home
weeks or ihoreT and, he will ia.ppear I opera agaln^ the Civic opera house

In 'The Lake.' There Is a group of reopening on Dec. 26 with Pucclnl'a

resldpnt aliens, mostly British, In last opera, 'Turandol.' Something

the latter dasS, but under new re- like $75,000 has been raised to get.

strlctlons no more aliens can be started.

added to the exempt list. In on the production top spots of
Jed Harris who la producing the opera will be Paul Llgone and

Lake' appeared before Council aind Genaro Papl, with . backing from
stated he had been unable to find George Woodruff and George
any other player for the part In Lyttoh.
which Cllve Is cast. Rule was

|
Expect a iseasoil of five weeks,

waived, when the manager stated

his case and exhibited a letter from
Abbott & Dunnlrig to the effect that

although their request for Clive's|

iservlces haa been denied by: Equity,
they hati no objection to the ex-
ception being made fbr the Harris
show. Abbott & Dunning Bought

|

the Englishman's services for. 'The
Drums Begin.'

tittle Groups in Ohio

Work on Chain Idea

M^ylon Quits Stocks

Ta Promote Dempsey]

CANADIAN XMAS PANTO

AFTER LAPSE OF 2 YRS.

Toronto, NoVr 27.

Behearsals get under way here

DecV 4 bn 'Robinson Crusoe' with a
London cast, augmented by New
Torfc principals. After two years

without English pantomime, an ad-
mitted driaw In this country, 'Cru-

soe' is expected to meet the heed.

Cantbn, O., Nov. .

Thi^ Ohio Drama League, di

vision of. Theatrical
.

Productions, I joneg piays the" male lead7 Oppa
Inc., ViU be taken over by Hbward site is "Lily Cahlll, daughter of

Inches, producer and director of Marie, Cahlll. Britishers play Mon«

Mftur Vnrir treal and Toronto, then Philadelphia

Tl^^mccss of the league's Arst Utiajosta^ ajd^ N^^
production '^he First Mrs. Fraser,r l^^h^^^^ ^Kn Br^kVmSSl
prompted Theatrical Productions

through the Dramatists' Guild,
Inc., to expand the territory covered I

^^^^ entitled to

Spokane, Nov. 27.

Will Maylon, formerly Identified I ^""^j^g" 'trrRoyV'Alexan^
that ticket gypping Is the main evil with dramatic stock productions Xmaa Day and, after two weeks,
to be corrected in the theatre. Itj herie, will present Jack Dempsey ajs I will Jump to His Majesty's, Mon
was Intimated that a sepa^rate OT- \ r^^^teii for series of fight cards treal. for another fortnight: then
ganlzation designed to see that vio- • - — - » ^ ^ a trans-Canada hop.
lators of the rules are punished may December. Later, Maylon I producers are G. G. Garrette and
be formed regardless of what the will sponsor the Mauler's appear^ |s. m. Rawley. Book and lyrics are
NRA Jdeclslphs on ticket cha,rgep ance In Walla

,
Walla, WashV a;ndlY)y Wa:lter Johnson with music by

may be. That Idea arose when Lewlstbn, Idaho. I Hal I>yson* Plans call for Jobs for

unions and the authors' organiza' I Maylon, Who sold his interest Jn I approximately 60, this to include a
tiohs came out flatfooted fbr the I

the Colonial Club, class late spot,,! le-girl line and 8 chorus girls, all

ticket control rules; I to his partriersj Phil Brown and
j from New York. There will, also be

Another reaspn for the proposed A..Wilfbrd, Is continuing to pro-
| ^ i6-piece band. 'Crusoe' calls for

extra organisation grows out of the [
mote weekly sport cards at the Au
ditbrlum. theatre.

'Birthright' Bond Pays

alleged white-washing of the Lyce-
um theatre and its manager by' Sol 1

A. Rosenblatt, deputy admihistrator
in charge of the amusement codes,

|

Charges agaJnst the house were up-
held by the NALT and a fine of I

$.S00 Imposed, Rosenblatt reviewed'
tiie ca^e, but nobody could find out I which opened and closed at the I

why he gave the theatre a clean bill 49th Street, N. T., last week, was
of health. paid off Monday by Equity from

Offers of 'Ice* by specs to a box funds deposited there by new
office ereiw in a house, whlch^wi^^^^ Irving Barrett. and

|

have an Indicated smlasli, angeredTI Richard RosSen.
the management. Lyceum case then

|
House management put in a I

pointed ,out as the catise; specs fig- claim for |66 as the result of a
|

uring that other violations by the- 1 check trainsactioni

atres might be winked at also.

Proposed new organization to
I

I

two iacts In 16 scenes. Being built

|.and painted here, sets are designed

by William Drake, late of the i)rury

I

Lane theatre.
Garrette-Rawley duo are well

bank-^rolled and panto records ,
in.

Canada show - no entertainment of

•Birthright' and antl-Nazl drama I
this type has ever gone in the red.

Part-Time Stock

Bridgeport, Nov. 27.

With, burlesk erased from the

city scene by the police last

week, Manhattan Players come to

town to put on dramatic stock at
the Mosque, auditorium converted
into a theatre. Troupe presented

, - - J I by Guy Palmerton, 23, of Battle
Award JL^rAninned creek. Mich., and direct^ by Frank

AVhi,^^ -M^^ Lyon, Brldgispbrtrbbrft' rep " actor

Th* r<«,„.f A «rZ,'i- • 7* * 6ack home from the Midwest.

„t.«^LSS Cast Includes Grace Carney, Jere

,
JJs^^'y'^^^^lj^^^'TT^^^^ Velma Royton, Morgan

Situation at this time calls for|
^^Mfie^^In fa^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ Harrington, Sadie

curb ticket evils would not wailt for SQUU*^ BlaZlIlg Comb
Washington to act If convinced a '

theatre
^
had ,•• violated ,the . rules. It

"woxtld'b'e a sort'of double" cliib over
ticket .agencies which flagrantly
stepped oiit of line.

Policing Costs

the agencies to finance the policing . _ ^ „_ i

Of their own business. Cost will be ^-
n^l^^^'^i*'^^,^'^"'^*?''-

- about .$1,000 per month: Three leadv I
"^^"^ ^^^^^^ was ma^e after

ing. agencies-^McBfidcs, Postal-Le-
biang and "Tyson - Operating (Kily-
Sulllvan)—^have .agreed to .put up

j

$600. There are two other; agency 1

trial in Manhattan In July, 1933,, In
|

which Miss Sciuire alleged $he had
been burned: when a 'wafer waving

|

comb,' bought from a Woplworth
5 and 10, 'exploded- and burst Into I

Bellgard and John Hampshire. Plan
tb play three last nights each week
at 40e. top.

RELIEF FUND GROWS

^^'^^^^'^'^:^}U'^^^ -l^ilo She was drying i:^y^-^^iy<^JVr>^ Jit'^^'"^when, the code rules were framed, i uoii. unrt^... «.i/»„fi.>« ^^^^^ mu i

A«,rv«v,A. AAViciaffl «o.o.r,«<i.o "^'^ vnaer an electric lamp. The
Anoth.er cpns.lsts_. of^ two agencies]

^^^^.^.^-^ Sued for $500,000; ail6glrig|
she had suffered permanent ' Is-

(Broadway and the Original Tyson
Fifth Avenue) who split awky from
the latter organization along with
the. smaller oiHces which took put
ticket .licenses, from the NALT
Those two groups had seyeral mebt-
Inga^last .Week, without arriving at

a decision as to how much they wlH
contribute for the jgum-shoelng,
which Will cbver the email specs

who refuse to japply for. a license,

frankly admitting they can't get by

CANADIAN TKOUP FOR

BW IN 'WOMANKIND'

.Torontb,. Nov, 27.

, First English Company to try the
Canadian scene this season is the
Colbourne-Jones troupe, who will

be hero in 'January with .'Woman
Kind,' the Galantlerre-Houssman
opus noW at the Phpenix theatre,

London. Piece, was purchased when
the .Colbourne^Jones duo flnlshed.

their trans-Canada tour in Shaw's,
'Too True to Be Gbbd,'
.'Wbman Kind' Is a satirical cbm-

edy on modern , philandering. Barry

by the Drama league and to build

on the original idea.

Cities already subscribing to the

Ohio Drama leagrtie shows include

Sandusky, fremont, Postoria, Mt.

Vernon, Masslllon and Canton, O.

Inches hopes. :to add other spots..

Powling Prodacing

Eddie Dowllng. Is returning to

Broadway, this time as a manager
again. He Will present a comedy
called 'Big HeartPd Herbert* by
Sophie Kerr, best known as a 42bn-

tributor to magazines.
Show was tried on the coast un-

der the title of 'A Plain Man.'

[a royalty percentage on 'Woman
Kind.'

No Product Available,

Uncoh hdie Goes Stock

'Pastures' Selling Out ;

Lincoln, !Noy.- 27.

Boyd Trousdale. Players, etocl^

which have been In Sioux City, la,
I for couple . of months, are slated to

go into the Orpheuni here tonight

(27). Indie theatre grbup was

I

forced Into arrangement because of
lack of pics. It's the first time the
house has gone stock In 20-odd

j.ycars.

Prices are 10c. mats, IBc. balcony

I

and 20c. evenings on the floor. Will
give eight performances a week
(Wed. and Sat mats). There'll b«

One Show in TuskegeeljiU?' ^
month's trial.

Birmingham, Nov. 27.

The boys around Times Square I

were wrong about_*green Pastures',

The tour now nearing a closel

has beeh a success.. The show is

coming closjB.to selling out at every

Kolh & Dill AgMB

San Francisco, Nov. 27.

_B * i. T>..i^wiii^ i-t,-, ,rvi.v,».i Clarence Kolb la- ready to go with
performance. At Louisville the othe^

^^^j^^, ^^^^^ ^ ^j^^
day an extra show was given to

ti9tke care of the crowd. A sell out

is expected here this week.
Show is taking some dates never

before attempted by roadshows and

^High Cost of Loving,' which Will

open at the Geary Dec. 4 with a
$1 top.

Walter Chenoweth set 4hgmana-
B«iur« uvt«..ip.«u .^^^^ Beer bar, which Bill Z%lssle
mopping U)^. Next wefek they go to . rdnnlne in the basement.
Tuskegee, the home of negro cul '

running m the basement,

ture, for one performance.

Ready Frisco 'Sailor'

flRureniont.
Miss Sqiiire was the vaudo part-

I
ncr of Harry Lang.

CHi Operettas
Chloaeo, Nov. 27.

ToWn gets season of light operas.

I

opening at the Garrlcit Dec. 3.

Starts with 'jaarterod Bride' In

if held to a 75c advance oyer the I English. Alice Mock, known for her

box ofl5ce prices. Household "Finance . programs on

By paying tor the policing, the NBC, And WllHftm MUIer, featured^

brokers say they are showing their Low rates getting the plug at a Sl.BO

jgbbd jFaljLh.. TMy^^ APP:^
wholfe Industry, In addition tb^WaSfi-

ante Bringt In $1,500

:Stage Relief Fund showed a bal
ance On hand last Friday of $1,814,

iSunday .liight performance of 'Her
Master's Voice' added over $1,500 to
the fund and it Is hoped that, addi-
tional legit Sundays will keep the
relief work • going . through the win-
ter.

Fund has expended $70,524 for
shelter, food and other necessities
since it started lost' December.

ington ofliclals, la picking on them.

They point With some logic to their

value as distributors of tickets and
rate themselves as the salesmen for

|

the theatre.

'BIG HEARTED' ON COAST
Hollywood, Nov. 27,

Figuring on opening . around
Christmas, J, H. Mortoti Is to pro
diice 'Biff Hearted,' new play by
George Hopkins, at .the Biltmore;

Hampden Coast Rep
,_iiea.Angeieg. Nov. 27. .

Walter Hampd6n will put on a
rep season at the Biltmore. hiero

'darinrTVIar61ir^"===="""=^"="'"^^
Conflrmatlpn was received by

Peter Ermantingcr, house manager,
last week.

Chi Princess Noegay
Chicago, Nor, 27.

Pi'lncess theatre drew a Eteuching

Hopkins was formerly an art di- | last week.
Loop legitter was playing a Tld

Wsajshlngton, Nov. 27.

Threats, to call strikes in order

to bring about compUance with the
J
Sector at P.aramoiint. Deal handled

legitimate thealyre code have been by Hari-y Clay Blaney, to whom dish .show, 'Forgotten Mother', with

made to the NRA by leaders of] Hopkins is under contract | Nellie Gasman.

nning in the basement,
continues as latter's own enterprise.

Cast Includes Max Dill and his
daughter, Adelaide, In her first

stage job; Marlon Shockley, Lex
Lindsay, Marion Sterley, . Leonard

Hollywood, . Nbv. 27. .1 Strong., Francesca .Rptoll, Anders

'Sailor Beware' Is In rehearsal and van Haden, Jack McDonald and

s6t to open at the Curran, San Fran- '
^'^^^ Walker.

Cisco, Dec. 11, for two weeks. Cast
for the play are Regis T' omey, Mu-
rial Kirkland, John Qulllan and
Helen Ebey Rock.
Howard- Land: Is. associated tn

producing the show With C.&B..

CURRENT ROAD SHOWS
(For Current Week, Nov. 27)

Aborn Opera, National, Washing-
ton.

'All Good Americans,' Plymouth*
Boston.
'Biography/ American, . St. Louis.
'iSitter Sweet,' G. O. H., Chicago.
Civic Rep, Chestnut, Phila.
Cornelia O. $kinner, Capitol, Al>

bahy.,
'Dangerous Corrter,' Cort, Chlcagoi.
'Elizabeth Stepf OuV Playhouse^

Hollywood.
'Follies,' Forrest, Phlla.
'Green Pastures,' I'ulane, New Or-

leans.
Katharine Cornell, Krlanger, Buf"

^HUHAir SWW GOES EAST
Hollywood, Nov. 27.

'The Human Slde,| new play prb-.

duced at the (?-ateWay, little theatre
here, rrtay get a New .York produc-
tion. Christine Ames, the author,
is taking the play cast to show It

to several ' interested producers.
Studios reported. to hayo discussed

price, but author wants to await out-
come on the New York end. Betty
Blytho appeared In the Hollywood I f^ib
production.

| «Late Christopher
tan- Lbs Angeles. - _ ^

—

^ ,„.,... ^ . , 'Musrc in the Air,' Erlanger. Chl-
Cornell, Hampden m Frisco cago;

San Francisco, Nov. 27. 'One Sunday Afternoon,' Shubert,
Katherine Cornell is a January 8 Newark.

.

booking for the Columbia with a 'Run, ittle Chillun,' Garrick,

forenlght of plays. Walter Hamp- P^iJa:, _ . , .

den with three plays Is due late the Sailor, Beware,' Selwyn, Chicago,

same month. San Carlo Opera, Royal Alexan*

Jin""'*! f ^*The° B?oSer,' Music Box, Holly-
when the film 'Henry the Eighth' I^qq^
(UA) bows out after four good <Th, Flr»t Apple*' Shubert,
fi:taiiz(Uk I ton.

ean,' El Capl-
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SAT. OPENINGS

PEEVE CRITICS

Resentment by critics agralrist

{Saturday night prenileres on

Broadway has been smoldering for

some lime but lately several hayie

franlUy objectea to the practice.

Matter was presented at & meeting

liondiEty (27) of the League of New
York Theatres when a manager told

the committee how the reviewers,

felt about It. League refused to.

consider suggesting any change,

^ruling it was °up to the managers

Individually.
Reviewers say Saturday night

opiftiings. invade the privacy of their

week ends unneeegsarily, forcing
them to remain in town a,nd write
the notices either Saturday night or
on Sunday. Managers have a dif-

ferent slant, on last day starts; fig-

uring that because Sunday papers
do not carry reviews of the night
b<efpre, critics are not, called on to
hurry from the thektre before . the
performance is completed. Also
that they are hot rushed in writ-
ing thie notices,

New York .American has the
earliest deadline, for its.reviews and
its critic; Gilbert Gabrielj rarely re-
mains for any part of: a third act.

Other a.m. paper critics slide out
around 11 If the performance is. npt
over by then,, while reviewers on
the afternoon papers always stick

until the finale.

Gabriel has been staying for the

full performance, at Saturday open-
ings. Recently he. devoted a col-

umn- in protest over such pre.xnieres,

with the other reviewers ^aid to be
in accord with the views expressed.
Most recent last day debut was

The Dark Tower' which bowed in

Saturday (25). Show was: first an-
nounced for Thursday. Authors
were unable to cut the show and
knowing it would run overtime,
Saturday was dedlced on, because
of the tw^ist in the performance 10

minutes before the end. Final cur-
tain dropped at 11:30 with all re-

viewers still in ther seats.

"RobertsoD-HirawS'-Up-

Coast Job for Legit
—

Throwing up a five-year contract
with Paramount, Guy Robertson is

back on Broadway after 11 months
of Hollywood, . adding to the grow-
ing; list -of- players who went, into

pictures and are now back In legit.

He will appear In 'All the King's
Horses,' a musical Which begins re-

hearsals this week. Others recen .ly

from the coast for stage shows are
Katharine Hepburn, to appear in

• 'The- Lake,': and Miriam Hopkins,
who is to be In 'Jezebel.'

'King's .Horses' will be presented
by a new managerial combination,
Harry Cort and Charles Abramson.
Latter is an attorney, long a friend

Of the late John Cort and his fam-
ily.. An unnamed Chicagoan is

backing 'king's' and it is claimed
|60,DOO is oh deposit to bankroll the
production. It is said "ah. offer of
$75,000 for the picture rights was
made.
Leads will include Countess Al-

bania a recruit from radio, and prob-

ably .Andrew Tombes, . who Is uhder
contract to the, Shub.erts. Gountess
will appear In the role of the play's

queen, ' with Robertson doing the

king.

Telliri' 'Em

charlotte, Nov. 27.

,Chariie Hunter,, mianager of
the James Adamis Floating Th6-r
atre, show boat, , had. terrible

business at Elizabeth City.

He addressed the audience
as follows:,

- *I have heard expressions of

sympathy while here this -week
because of - the poor attendance
at the shows, I just waiit to

tell you. that I don't need your
sympathy.. Toti are the ones
who jieed sympathy.

'Ail I have to do is cut loose,

from the dock after this per-

formance and tomorrow I'll be

in another place. But you—^you

have to stay here!,.

Banks Takinig; Control of

N<eW Amsleiridiam Last

Blowr to Once Powerful

Syndicate's Priestise—^Re-

cent Producer . Ventures

as Backer Lbst Money

C O. INVOLVED

PAR ACTIVE IN LEGFT;

$30,000 BAR)GAIN

Paramount was supposed to bow
out of the legitimate when it dis-

continiied the production end Of the

Charles Frohihan office last year,

but Par's activities in .
several pro-

ductions this season virtually keeps

it in the field. Picture company's

latest venture on Broadway con-

cerns 'She Loves Me Not,' 46th

Street, N. T., Par being mostly in-

terested in the scireen ' rights end.
Rights were purchased for $30,000,

a bargain for Par, considering the
smash rating of the show.
Deal was- arranged through Law-

rence Sciiwab, who,' although not
mentioned in the program, is inter-

ested in the production and .figured

in the direction. Dwlght Deere
Wlman and Tom Weatherly are the
presenters, 'She' was belng^ cast
wiien the managers realized that
more coin was needed. They con-
ferred with Schwab, who interested
Par, arrangement calling for. him
later to direct the picture version,
which is to Stat Blng Crosby. Un-
derstood the screen production is

dated, for next season.
Show is based on a collegiate

novel of the same name, and, tech-
nically the book's film rights were
purchased. It was the dramatiza-
tion, however, that actually inter-

ested the pibture firm, but it is said
that the. purchase is not counter to

JtesUROnimujalSasic^ree^^
Reported that - Par has a smaiT

percentage of Schwab's show inter-
est. Par's legit activities this sea-
ispn began with 'Shooting Star,'

Crosby Gaige, the producer, being
given a bid which topped production
outlay. A. somewhat different er-
rahgement applies to 'Murder at tlie

Vanities,' but like the 'She' deal,

thie reyue producerr,' Earl- Carroll,

will go to the coast to supervise
the 'Vanities', screen version.
At the premiere 'She' ran into

some technical problems, from an
audience .standpoint. Show has a
two-le.vel construction, upper por-
tion h&lne about 10 feet above, the.

stage. The' 46th Street is stadium-
like, rising abruptly beyond the 10th

row. Visibility Is best about half-

way backi where the first night
reviewers Were spotted.

It was discovered, however, that

persons .slttine in the last three
rows of the lo.wer iipor could only
see the feet of the players when the
upper level scenes were dri, beciause
the lowerTim of . the rnezzi^nine shut
off the upper- portion of the ..stage.

Decided then to remove' the -rear
rows;

Tower Premiere

Regulars, Specs,

Road 'Des^n' Folds

rawn in Newar.k Saturday (23)

after being out ioiir weeks. Noel
Coward comedy was panned in the
various stands, only profitable date
being Boston. Max Gordon's name
was used as the presenter, but road
rights were bought by- Steve
Cochran.
Cocinne Gri th played the Lynn

Fontanne part. ISolicved release of

the picture version hastened the
closing.

Wow Negro Show Treated

As Confidential in Tex.
alveston, Nov, 27.

A theatrical attraction which
plays to around 3,000. people ought,

to be wortii a review in any.: man's
town, biit Ida Cox land hei- 'Dark-
'fOWn^Scffrrda 1 Si'?=^i d-=-this==he

cently and the local critics seem
'to have boon on vacation.

Show's .feature 'is. the 'midnight,

ramble' starting at 11.30 p.m., and
if anyone thinks this is a 9 o'clock

town he should have been there.

About one-third of the audicnco
was white, with a good . sprinkllnK
of the elite..

shaking sepias did wow 'em!

Houston also said to be going for

the midnight revel.

Erianger's Is .at a standstill. That

it may lie washing up wiUh. producer

backing was indicated last Saturday

(25)> when the.stafF was skeletbh-

ized, the press and bbokihg depart •<

merits being dropped entirely.

The New Amsterdam, fortress of

the former legit 'syndlieate,' passed

fo control of the Drydock Savings

Bank recently, without foreclosure,

however.

The Erlanger name has not ap-

pOared oh new productions since A.

L. Erlanger died, but it is under-

stood the estate backed a number

of shows which failed. Result wks

placing a mortgage of $1,000,000 on
the New Amsterdam. Finianpial

stress, accounted for the non-pay
ment of interest and taxes and the
bank stepped in under an arrange-
ment asslgnlnig all revenue includ-

ing office rentai
dollection ot office rents is being

made by i realty firm, while all

matters, pertaining to the theatre

are referred to Alfred E. Aarons
and Harry Somers who represent
Drydock. similarly at the Selwyri

and Vanderbilt. and operate the Na-
tional for the bank. Aarohs was
formerly general manager of Klaw
& Erlanger and for A. L. Erlanger
when the firm split.

Tenants en Cuff No More

One or two formerly prominent
showmen have offices in the New
Amsterdam building and have been
on .^he cuff so far ,.as "the rent was
-eoncemedT-^-XJnder--<the->new._xegime^
they must either pay monthly or
vacate.
The once most powerful theatri-

cal organization on Broadwaiy has
only a few executives left. Includ-

ing former Judge Mitchell ^L. Er-
langer in charge of the .estate and
Leonard . B. Bergman the general
mapager. R. Richard Anderson,—who
w^ supposed to ' be ' in geherar
charge until Bergman returned to

the stafr, following the death of his

uncle, A. L. Erlanger, is through.
Erlanger's booking department

has been virtually Inoperative for

the past season*. Augustus Pitou
repriesenting. the firm's ierid in the
United Booking Office, a merger
with the Shubert booking exchange
which datea back about two sea-
sons. UiB.p. is the most active de-
partment connected with Erlanger's

at present. Merged booking office

was designed for the road. PitoU
will handle what Broadway, book-,
iiigp tiiere may be for Eiiarigers

in addition to road routes. Several
people in the auditing department
are also out. Personnel of the New
Amsterdani was hot changed with
the re-entry of Aarohs,

Let Realty

Upon the death of Erlanger the
estate was estimated at as much as
$75,000,000; Other estimates placed
the value around $12,000,000 much
of it in theatre holding.^. Decline
in realty and general theatre slump
grfeatly reduced .the holding and the
e.staitc let. go of several houses In

arid_outiBlde.ofj!J-ew=3tork.--.Jjaid^

was Erlanger's, now the St. Jame.s
in N. . Y. House was too costly to
operate because Of heavy' fixed
charges:
Any production plans, Which had

been recently indicated, have been
shelved. The Chatrlotte Leslay Fixel
.will contest which, establi.shcd her
right, to sue the estate as the .show-
man's common-law wife. Is be-
lieved to have further Involved the
estute, probably tying up funds re-

Building a Flop

One of newest producers on
Broadway didn't, quit. When a.

night's box office statement In

-

dicjated a gross of 26 bucks; He
called a well-known press agent
to. come oh over a;nd ,asked
wiiat a flop usually gets.. The
ahswet was '6h, . about $150 a
night.'

'"Well, anyhow,' said the kid
manager, ^nxaybe you can. dope
a .publicity stunt, so we can
build the shoTV Into flop;'

MGRS. GO INTO HUDDLE

to SPUR HOUDAY BIZ

Broadway managers gpt. together

in the rooms of the Theatre League

Monday with idea of trying to

make the best of New- Tear's eve

which falls on .Sunday; They plan

giving legit performances on that

night instead of Saturday, legal

factor hot being counted as impor-
tant because burlesque and other
amusements are given on the Sab-r

bath.
Committee conferred with Prank

Glllmpre late in the' day asking his

support to .the plan.. The Equity
head, had previously told the man-
agers that as Equity's members
had voted against -Sundays he
couldn't figure, a solution.

Understood the showmen suggest-
ed that Equity call a .special meet-
ing on the grounds show business
needs all the heir) it can get and that
ah exception should therefore be
made regrardless of the member-
ship's previous. yiews on Sundays.
Meeting also resolved to make

another attempt to get admilssion
taxes renriov«d. The Natlcnai. As-
sociation of the. Legitimate Theatre
will be asked Wednesday to for-

ward an appeal to the Ways and
Means Committee of the House,
asking for relief when thie new rev-
enue bill is franied.

Shubert Switch Makes

Pittsb's Dark HoDday

This

Pittsburgh, Nov. 27..

the first Thanksgiving

week in its history that Nixon,

town's- only legit site, has been

without an atttaction. It's the re-
sult of one booking tangle and re-
fusal of Sh'uberts to pull a show
out of their own house to give it to

«n- Erjanger. holding.
prlgihally set. for current session

at Nixon was 'First Apple,', but it

was yanked couple of weeks ago
when date was given Boston in-'

stead. Then negotiations were
openeid for 'Bitter Sweet,' which lhad
been lagging, in Chicago,, and oper-
etta was pencilled in on a moment's
notice.
After show began to show signs

of bulldinji" Jn Chi, Shuberts re-
scinded booking', preferring to play
It In their own house, eispeclally In

a holiday 6es.sIon. Nixon worked
frantically .ot laiat- week trying
to locate, any kind of show; nt.

without any success.

It was a hand-picked audience at
the premiere of 'The Dark Tower/
Mdrosco, N. Y.; Satui-day (26). Idea
emanated from Sam H. Harris and
George S. Kaufnian, co-author with
Alexander Wopilcott, who' sought
thereby to play the first perform-
ance before first nighters Of a dif-
ferent typo than the supposedly
cynical onlookers, whose faces are
familiar , at openings.
The success of the experiment

was doubtful. In fact, it looked as
though . Harris and Kaufman out-
smarted themselves; Final curtain
drew but desultory plaudits, where-
as when regular first hlght^rs

. like
a; show they ' to if without re-
straint.

. 'Tower' had a good chance
for that kind' of reception.
Dyed in the wool first nighters

had the experience of receiving back
their, checks tendered for opening
night ticket?, in the absence of
Harris, who ia.piii the coast, Kauf-
man made the selections )as to who
could and who could not occupy seats
on the lower floor. Restriction Ap-
plied^ only to that portion of the
house. Balcony a:nd Ijast few rows
Were sold through the box office as
usual, rear seats being freed be-
cause the kind of first nighters
barred would refuse siach locations.

Spec^ Snubbed
First night press . list was pared

down from 52 to 34 pairs. That,
took put the columnists, although
regular allotments to the drama
departments .of the dallies were un-
disturbed. Only one producer :was
known to.be in the house, others
belpg snubbied because classed with
the doubters.
At. . several dress rehearsals for

;which tickets were distributed those
attending were given the double o
at the door and some were told they
were not wanted. Included was a
ticket speculator. He was kept out
on the theory that he might pass
the word along Broadway In ad-
vance of the prfemlere and his opin-
ion one way or another Wasn't
desirable.
Harris and .Kaufman have ex-

pressed dissatisfaction over first

night audiences for the past season
or"So-a:nd'-felt-^tha^fe'?unfarveFftblo- re- r

action might probably creep Into
critical reviews. They burned espe-
cially at tiie^ premiere of 'Leit 'Em
Eat Cake' and decided on eliminat-
ing the Inveterate first nighters.
*One angle overlooked by the spon-

sors of the new. plan Is tlie fact
that ait least some of the premiere
attendants are boosters of jeyery
show they see. Despite all argu-
ments, against the new wrinkle,
Kaufman was adamant. At least

there were niew faces In the house.

suiting in the present emcrgcnfiy.
Back of Erlanger's flnan/.'iul jam

is that of: Charlos. Dlllinghaiij'fs.

Lattfjr signed .a number of notes, at

the request of Ki'lauf,vr who tokt.

Diliingham-^-tliQ af.^romni.o.da.tion.s_

were merely for the records and
would be a.sfirnilatfd with no cost

to the crKlof.«<-r. However, P^r-

langcr (IUhI and that loft Diliing-

h;aii h.olding the hag. Attf>mpt.s to

collect on tiie nptf.s forced tho one-
tirne mlllir/hairc liroducor-opcrator
of thfj Olobo and Hippodrome to go
Into bankruptcy. Total liabilities

of over $7,000,000 were explalijod by
the papf'r .Dillingham fc-lgnod to a^'-

oommodate Krlimger.

WARY OF HITLER THEME

2FDJHS,3PLAYSFL0P

About a dbzeii or so antirHltler
plays inaking the rounds iii New
Torki With pne by Dorothy Tliomp-
son, Sinclair Lpwis' wife. .Another
by Paul and Clare Sifton has been
taken, by the Theatre Guild for pos-
sible quick production.
Abundance Of play.s oh the subject

is stiil not meeting with mtich eh-
thusla.sm by mo.st legit producers
who are afraid of It; in view of the
fact that three plays and two films on
that theme have already been pro-
duced In >s*ew York Wlthlh:
fe-w months, all quick fiopn.

love Chiselers' Xmas

™Jetascd,.LJl.,Jttffering.

Lo.s Angfles. - 27.-

Bf'la.sco reopcn.s Christmas day
with 'Love Chisx-lors/ produced by
J. 11, Morto

I'lay, form'( rly called 'Big Heai'ted,'

wa.s at ;flr.'<t Intended for the liilt-.

more. Ciforg** James Hppkin.s, for--

mnrly art director at Paramount, is

(lie aiUhor, Harry Clay Blaney of-
'licc Die deal.
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Plays Abroad

UN TOUR AU PARADIS
CA trip, to Heaven')

Pairls, Nov. 10.

Comedy- In four aota by Sa(;ha OultiT>
vrlth a one-act cuptaln-ralser, Xe Renard
et la arenoullle' . (The Fox and tbe Frog'),
by eame author. Produced Not. 0 at the
Atlchddleret,

Maurice DAlmasa«au .Victor' Boucher
Saint AhthQpy of PadUa; ;

.

, ... . . Jean P.erlor

Femard . Roussel. ... r. .M. Bonvallet
Claudo Rteit...... Christian Qerard
'Dr.. Ferand. .••<<•••# ^< r ..... .u> Forget
Rutler. .;....,...*..; M. Talllade
First Saint. ..;.,...M. Helvet
Second Saint. ; .<5. Payen
Marcelle Dalmaa9eaa.;....Hu8:uette pUfloa
Maid . Maud Trem
Redheaded Olrl. .Gaby Berger

Gultry can always get a string of

laughs out of "thfe Paris public, and
this light comedy, bordering oh
farce, is no exception. Gultry!a gags

and Spicy situations are i>ut across

with spirit and skill by Victor

Cher and ^uguette puflos. who are

veterans and experts in the rhatter.

The story, although It does not.

recall any other, plot In particular,

is reminiscent of these things in

general. Maurice iDalmasseau, after

a spiritist seance and a dose pf

veronal, dreams he has gone to

heaven. Saint Anthony,, replacing

Saint Pet^r, greets, him (occiaslon

for a witty philosophic - Oultry dia-

log), and. gives himi ' permission to go
back to earth, disguised, to see what
his wife Is dplng.

So he puts on his false whiskers
and gets a job In his <>wn hom^ as a
butler, and tlien watches his wife,

Marcelle, tranquilly make. to

his friend Roussel. Saint Anthony
told him that If he ever revealed his

Identity on darth lie'd have to come
back to heaven for good. His wild
actions, however, ' enable Marcelle
and Roussel to recognize him, at the
Bime time convincing them that he
is crazy. Saint Anthony^ in the body
of the director of a lunatic asylum,
comes and gets him.
In .the latst act he wakes up, flnd-

ing' himself anxiously nursed by

Roussel and a homeopathic doctor,

He can't tell whether lie has been
dreaming or not, but he thinks he
has the~answer when he flinds in hia

pocket a scapular which Saint An-
thony gave hlrhi He's wrong—the

niald put it in his pocket to. help
him come out of- his trance;

There's fun in this, and unlesk
tills season turns out even worse
than It looks, the piece ought to
have a fsUr ruh.

SUNSHINE SISTERS
London, Nov. 9.

New comedy' In thr^e act« by Ivor No-
vello. Presented by the author • at" the
Queen's theatre. Nov. 8. Produced by Athole
Stewart. ^ -

,

Pearl Sunshine. I>orothy DIcksQn
Ruby Sunshine...........PhylUs Moilkmaa
Enerald Sunshine. .'. . .Joan .Clarkson
George . .. . .-. « • » i .-. .Jack Hawkins
Da tsy Pell. • . Maldle Andrews
Mis. sunshine...... Veronica Brady.
Duchies ot Frynhe Irene Browne
Rollo . .Sebastian Shaw
Marjorle Freebum-Kaye. .Joan 'Swlnstead
Mra Clutch. ............. ^ .Nora Nicholson;
Rev. llerbert Clutch Qulnton McPherson
General FreebunirKaye. ... .Norman PlSrce

Jii his curtain speech at the pre-

miere^ Ivor Novello stated his. opin-

ion musical comedy women .make

the best actresses?. He intended this

as a tribute to Dorothy Dickson,

Piyllls Mbnkman and Joan Clark-
son, three sisters in his play, de-
scribed as. a 'musical oomedy with-
out music' If this is Novello's Idea
of what constitutiss 'best actresses/
his. Judgment doesn't coincide with
a great many other people.
Wisecracking never yet made a

play. It has been . very efficacious
in helping to .embellish a plot, but- In
this instance there is no plot, merely
i% situation' led UP to all through the
iirst act, plumped at the rise .of the
curtain .iji. the second, and. Iterated
Interminably to the end of the third
act.. One is supposed tp laugh every
time the same misunderstanding
occurs..
Here is the situation:
A trio of English dancing sisters

are strianded in Paris, where they
meet the younger son of a British
diike. He mistakes them for street
walkers and invites them to visit

this castle, .where his mother IB'ui
the throes of a temporary hobby,
reforming fa.llen women.. The mls-
understancling consists of the sisters

mentioning their profession, which
la interpreted by the. household as
referring to their Immorality,

Had 'Sunshine Sisters* proved a
hit, the author would have had the
distinction of hiving three success-
ful plays running simultaneously in

the West End; but it doesn't look as
If he will pull oif what is known
here as the hat . trick, which means
three. timeis in suocession. ' Jdlo^

AFTERWARDS
Ijondoni Nov.. S,

Comedy In three acts by Walter Hackett.
Presented by the author at the Whitehall
theatre, Nov, T, » .

Carroll ; ...Ronald Shiner
Bonzo; ;ClilI-;'Martell

William Ambroae...........Gordon Ifarker.

lA Salle......;.... .,R9naId Squire
Tilly Whl ................. .Miarlon Xome
Lottie. . .V. . . . ... i ..... t . .Marie 'Dayne
tiane Frahklyn .' . .....Richard -Cray
Ladjr St. Lieon.. ........... ..Jeanne Stuan
PCrtinah. . . . . . ..... .Henry Danlell
Fay HaWey.......,.i..i... Christine Barry
Sir John St. Leon.. Russell Gort6n

Phy^ Out of Town

For a couple of decades Walter
Hackett has been in a class by him-
self as a dramatist, comblnlnig com-
edy or farce with strong melodrisima.
Here he attempts the same style,
and If he doesn't succeed it may be
because a play with Spiritualism as
Its baslc'ldea has never registered a
commercial hit. Bayard Velller em-
ployed the spiritualistic idea in 'The
Thirteenth Chair,' but not with gen-
uine manlfestattlons.
To introduce this theme Hackett

founds it on. a play of backstage
life, which, more times, than not.
fill to register. He utilizes a fake
medium,, who goes, into a genuine
trance and reyeals a murder and
a qiiack spiritualist who is persuad-
ing, an unhappy widow to transfer
her wealth to him.
The only point is whether by

using a quantity of theatrical tricks
he provides you with an evening's
entertainment. .. Whether it has suf-
ficient appeal to. draw paying .audi-
ences is for the public to decldie and'
difficult to forecast.
Everything has been done to put

the show over, There are A^rlon
Loriie, Ronald Squire, Gordon Har-
ker and a large company of gener-
ally competent players. The first

nl^t the comedy elicited roars of
laughter, and the drama held the
audience' throughout. Jolo,

The Amorous Archer
Hollywood, Nov. 20.

Cbihedr drama Jn three aotft and. four

scenes by Robert . J. Horner. Directed by
B, Bk Kay. Cast: Howard Chaidecotl.

Jamee Blllson. Olgi Parish. R<*eTt Homer.
William Worthlngton, Margarita KnaPP-
Joseph Depe*. Dereeoe Murray, ^Virginia
Howard. Produced at the Spotlight,

Nov. 19.

•The .Amorous Archer,' Robert
Horner's first play, has the common
faults of most first plays by. 24-

ye^r-old authors. They become
highly philosophical In their writ-
ing and attempt with slight equip-
ment of experience to deal with the
psychology of worldly older people.

While Horner has written some-
thing that lacks conimerdal theatre

value, he has done' an excellent job

of dialoglng, one that should
,
land

him in the studios, if he hasn't a
yen for acting. His entire Job of
playwrlting in 'Archer' stamps his

work as important enough to watch
his next effort. ^ ,

Story deals with. New Tork
family, widowed father of which re-

turns from Europe with a notorious
woman who has had an affair with
one of his sons. The father pro-

poses, but before the woman can
make up her mind, she falls in love

with the other son. The father dis-

covers them in an .embrace, but in-

stead of the' usual flareUp, he ad-^r

vises the second son to mftrry her.

She turns the boy down, believing

that nothing but grief will result.

The father insists that the boy fol-

low the woman to Europe..
Horner himself plays the lovesick

boy, and does i good Job. His im-
maturity, both in appearance and
action, adding to his work. Mar-
garita Knapp is excellent as the

woman who goes for the boy. An-
other fine performance Is that, of

William Worthington as the father.

Gigl Parrlsh as the daughter has a
load of looks, and should make an
impression in pictures with a little

more experience. James Ellison, as
the son who had the affair with the
father's guest, is okay as is Vir-
ginia Howard, his fiancee. James
Depew. Dereece Murray, and Howard
Chaldecott in smaller parts are
okay. Direction of E. E. Kay is

above average for this little theatre.
Call.

All Good Americans
Boston. Nov. 22.

A oomedy in three acts presented at th*
Plymouth theatte, Boston, Nov. 21 by
Courtney Burr; written by Laura e^nd s; J.
Perelman: directed by Arthur SIrcom.
Jimmy. .,.,,.,»...;..,«.,. .Charles VV'altoo
Cassle Bond. ........... ,,..,;Mary Phllipa
Noble Smart.. . ... i', • • *, . Charles'.'Henderson-
Metzger. .Frank Rowan
Julie Gable ..i . .Hope Williams
Ham Farnsworth. Sam Wren
M|Bs Moorhead.,......;, ,P4ula Bauersmlth
Pat Wells. ,. i ..... t ^ , .Fred Jteatlng

'

Rex Flemlnv .«.;.. .Cobura .Goodwin
Johnny Chadwlck. ; . . . . . . .. .Jameai . Stewart
Colored Girl • ....Hasiel Curry
Mary-Louise Porter.. i......Janey McLeay
Ginsberg.. ......••..< .Hilda Bruce
Lucy Starkweather. ............Marie Adela
George Palfrey, ^....,,.LeRol Opertf
Mrs. Greenspan. Helena Rapport

It looks as if the perelnians wrote
this for Hope Willla,ms and it seems
certain that Courtney. Burr pro^
duced It as the best

,
vehicle avail-

able for her.

Burr is shooting for a sparkling,
sophisticated, authentically atmosr
phered comedy love story , based on
Americans expatriated in Paris yvho
become reminiscent over memories
of Greenwich Village »jut are bored,
with the Latin Quarter. The story
is thin. The peppery dialog of the'
Perelnians is gbod and if they can
continue adding wise cracks and the
crisp repartee that Miss Williams
and Fred .Keating, already - have
cllcHlng, the show may live and
make a dOHar.
As It now stands, the plot barely

sustains interest, and tbe dialog is

not enough to carry the load, even
with a good cast and exceptional
atmosphere-
Miss Williams has gone more

feminine in her portrayal of Julie
Gable, having mellowed her Voice,
abandoned her striding walk, and
added a touch of wistfulnOss to i>er

patrician, characterizations. Fred
Keating Is wrorklng out admirably
as her support.
The story tries to revolve around

Keating as a happy-go-lucky ex-
patriated bar-fly and would-be au-
thor who is keeping himself in funds
as a commissionaire guide with
some suspicion of being a tip-off to

the United States custom service on
tourists who are smuggling Jewelry

(Continued on page 66)

PEARCfr

Now Being Featured

In Max Gordon's
C u r r e n t H i t

"ROBERTA"
New Amsterdam Theatre

New York

AMERICA RECOGNIZES RUSSIA! BROADWAY RECOGNIZES TAMARA!
"Tamarat l»h6 plays the RUSSIAN pri , is Teally RUSSIAN^ and gives a fine air of reality to the whole fable.'*—Richard Lockhridge, N. Y. Sun.

"Tamara gives the charming performance'
of the season."—i?A Sullivan, H. Y,
"DAILY NEWS.**

«—^the alluring Bussian Tamara . , ,

outstanding. . . ."—/6ee, ^VARIETY."

"Tamara is adorable. She has a restrained
charm seldom seen in the hurdy-gurdy of
musical comedy. And . . , she is a thrill-

ing beauty." — Peter Btirling, PHI LA.
"RECORD."

"There Is a charming piece, done ad-
mirably by Tamara called 'Smoke Gets in

Your Ryes.' "•

—

John ATideraoHf N. Y.
"EVENING JOURNAL."

"—the exotic Tamara is appealing as an
erstwhile Russian Princess. — PHI LA.
"EVENING BULLETI ,"

"Tamara was
"PRESS."

— N.

ARA
No^ appearing in "ROBERTA/' New Amsterdam, New York. Management Max Gordon

and at the same time Tcmara broadcasts every Sunday from 9 to 9:30 P. M, on WEAF (coast to coast) for Dr, LyoA-s Tooth Powder
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ChiW $8M Slow Opener;

lusic 18G;

Chlcaero, rNoy; 27.

Business not g:opd in the' Loop.
•Biography' hud a great qhahce to

stir up the speed of the seasbn, but
scrammed out of town after playing

to two capacity ,w«elcs.

'Sailor Beware' was the dramatic
replacement for 'Biography,' but ran
Into a storm t>t critical pannihgs
that sent the show away to a slow
start. Hardly topped $8,000 on first

-week^ but Is beginning to show some
sigrhs of perking as the word-of-:

mouth gets around.
On the contrary, 'Music^ In. the

Air' drew raves at the i3rlang^r, but
Is spotted next door to 'Bitter

Sweet,' with both niudicals competr.
Ihg to thie death. 'Bitter Sweet' has
replaced the Sunday night show but
dispensed with the Wednesday
inatihee.

' 'Dangerous Corner' deserted the
niinbis for the Cort in order to get
a lowered overhead. 'Bartered
Bride,' With a local cast and produc-
tion in English, expects to open a
light opera . season at the Garrick
pec. 3.

Estimates for L-ast Week
'Bartered Bride/ Garrick (M-

276; 11.600). liOcal operetta, com-
.pany headed by Charlie Tannhau-,
ser. To be done in English. Open-
ing Dec. 3.

•Bitter Sweet,' Grand .(M-1,207;

$3.30). Sunday night performances
helping to stem the decline of
grosses. Holding at $16,000. ..

•Dangerous Corner/ Cort (D-1,

100; $2.20). Has two-forrorie ducats
out and going along on the right
side of the fence by a margin. Hold-
ing to profitable stay at $3,600 pace,

low
.
opisration making everything

possible.
• usie in the Air,' Erlanger (M

1,318; $3.80). Got excellent reports

and building into wj[nner despite
competish.' First week good at
$18,000.

'Sailor, Beware,' Selwyn (C-1,086;

$2.76). Rapped all around for smut,
»(^hich slowed up opening. Getting
under way. on talk, howeyer, the
first week finishing fairly well at

$8,000.

Hot WeatKer Lets

1. A. trio Get Nat;

'Beaii' 5G; Co-ops; 46

Los. Angeles, Nov. 27..

Contlhuied hcsat kept the three
legits operating from getting much
more than nut money;

'Late Christopher. Bean; at the
El Capitaln, continues to lead the
parade, geLtlne $5,000 on the week,
•with three theatre parties helpii.g

id biiild that amount.
•Elizabsth Sl<^<^ps Out,' at the Hoi

lywood Playhouse, got $2,300 for Ua
co-operati7e pl&yers a.nd operators,

and fThe Booster,' also co -op, at the

Music Box, did an even $2,000. In
both cases It gives the producers
and players pocket money.

$9,000 to San Carlo Co.
Plttsurgh, Nov, 27.

First visit of San Carlo Grand
Opera* company here in six years
turned "out fairly well, with troupe
grossing around $9,000 last week at

the Nixon. Started off slowly, built

from midweek and wound up nicely.

Not a bad showing considering the

$1.60 top, with $1 for mats.
During the week Margaret Lang,

Pittsburgh girl, gave an audition
for Fortune Gallo, and jblfiied the
company, making her debut in 'Ca-

Vallerla Rusticaha.'
Nixon currently dark, reopening

Pec. 4 with Le Galllenne troupe
•Alice' and 'Romeo and JulieV and
one performance of 'Hedda Gabler.

Alter that comes 'Ziegfeld Follies.'

40 GORNBELT GEOUFS
Iowa City, NpV.

The ninth annual play production

'edntest of the University of Iowa

will attract more than 40 amateur
casts from high schools, community
irroups and junior colleges In the

state and will .be staged at the uni^

versity March 22, 23 and 24.

All Good Americans
(Continued from ipage 64)

he helped them to buy. Miss "Wil-
liams is a fashion writer in. Paris,
in love with Keating, and yet In
a perpetual lover's quarrel with him.
She finally cuts loose from him be-
cause of her suspicion of his smug-
gling tip-off racket, is all. set to'

ma,rry ia wealthy Puritanical Ameri-
can, and theni Keating, to prevent
the wedding, undresses in her apart-
ment and steps out In underwear in
front of the. prospective groom ask-
ing where his shaving cream has
gone. It all ends happily.
. Courtney Burr still has faith in
his belief that he hias a hit, and is

leaning oh the Perelmans for dialog
injections and upon Miss Willianis
fdr both her natural drawing .power
and her steady performance.

HAYES' $47,000

NEW HUB MARK

THE HUMAN SIDE
Los Angeles, Nov. 20.

Comedy Orama In three acts and four
oceiieq by Christine Ames. Directed by
DJcksQn Morgan. Cast: John .Boberts, Su-
zanne Rosscr. Jack'. Adams, Jack Rosser,
Beii Erway; Mark Harrison, Betty Blythe;
Eugene Renard, Dlahe Joyce, Karyl
Rhode-Hfihel, Robert Morrison; Eliot
Sharfe, Cordon . Reeyes. Produced by the
GatiBway Players, Hoy^ 7.

If, as reported here, Al Woods is

interested in 'The Human Side,"

piece will need a lot of rewriting
before It can stand, a try-out
Christine Ahies' effort dejpends en
tirely on dialog, most of It being
threadbare. Before the first act gets
started, 'Won't you sit down? - -pops
up.

. However, Miss AhiQs has devel
oped an idea. It is the story' of i

divorced couple, .still friends, but
the husband, a stage director, works
so many flops he can't pay his. ali

mony. He's a fast talker, managies
to keep, things on ah even k6el so
that he can always get his feet un-
der his former wife's table when. It

sfetff too tough. Another man offers
her marriage, but the former spouse
spoils, the opportunity by putting In
an .appearance at the wrong time
He's always going ga-ga With some
other dame, manages to get enough
money out of them to furnish an
occasional bit ispread for his former
wife and four youngsters by the
simple method of attempting BUi
cide when they won't come across,
In the end, he lands a Job with
good advance, but It'a an even bet
he'll be no better off, with the wife
Insisting that he continue to pay
and pay.
Betty Blythe as the wife gives

nice performance. Ben Erway, the
father. Is okay but prone to over
actJ Mark Harrison Is good in the
small part of the other man.
Youngsters in the cast are all okay,
particularly John Roberts, Suzanne
Rosser, Jack Adams and Jack Ros
ser. Others are bits.

Dickson Morgan's direction is

away above the average for little

theatres In these parts. Call.

CHI; TBEAS. BENEFIT
Chicago, Nov. 27.

Benefit dance and frolic will be
given by the Treasiirers, Ticket

Sellers and . Oashiers _Ass'.n op Dec
8. To be held In the ballroom cif

the Masonic Temple building.

Tickets a buck for the annual
benefit affair for the Emergency
Mehibershlp Fund,

Shows in Rehearsal

.Lake' (Jed Harris),TKe^
"Beck. "

'Lord Richard' (Carol Sa;x),

Navarro Hotel.
'tobacco Road' (Anthony

Brown), St. Jahies.
' irdie' (Jacob Kallsh),

wyn;
'Love Stopy' (Richard

rich), Bijou.
'Gods Wo Make' (John Cam-

eron), Ed Da;vidbw office.

WaUer Hampden repertory,

FOltoh.

Moi&ey Hits on B way Now Equal

Boston, Nov. 27.

Helen Hayes broke all legit b.o

figures in recent years the past two
weeks lib 'Mary of Scotiand, .at

Colohlah Star set up. a $47,000

total for the run, which could have
been extended Indefinitely.

House was sold out so solid even
Hub biff shots couldn't jimmy
diicat despite prices offered.

No new shows. Conrad Nagel m
Lynn Starling's 'First Apple* stays

another week at Shubert, havmg
done a superb first week of |12,60p.

And at Plymouth the ,
Perelmans

'All Good America;ns' remains an-

other week after garnerlnff |9,500

the first week. And that was pretty

good. _
Next new one will be 'One Sun-

day Afternoon,' to the Plymouth,
next Monday, Dec. 4.

$1 STOCK BEST'S OPERA'

$5,000 ATR BALTO

'Thor-
'Thuh-

Baltimore, Nov. 27.

Aborn light opera; troupe gave
legit Is bleakest local showing thla

season at Ford's . last week. With
$2.20 top. It couldn't gross over $5,-

000, despite excellent notices.

Bettering that amount at $1.10 top

was 'Good-byo Again' at the stock

Auditorium, where Bert Lytell

guest-statred for the Charles Emer-
son Cook Players. Two of the four

dailies' cricks passed up Ahprn
troupe's opening night and ogled

'Gfood-bye,' which earned raye.S. .

Generally conceded latter fljuch

helped by recent mutilation of pic-

ture version of same play by State

cendor board, which evoked heated
newspaper comment and heavy at-

tendant publicityi
Due to midweek cancellation of

Steve Cochran'is road company of
rpesign for Liiving,' which expired

In Newark Saturday (25), after re-

cent weeks of poor biz, Ford's dark-
ens this stanza with nothing definite

till ina Claire's 'Biography,' due late

in January.
'Autumn Crocus' is current at

Auditorium stock. New York Grand
Opera this week at the Lyric, offer-

ing nine standard operas at 10 per-
formances, $1.60 top. First pop-
priced operatic showings ever pen-
ciled Into thic clafis concert hall.

FBASKINS PEDDLES PIAT
fkollywiooa. Nov. 27.

Leonard Prasklns is going to'New
York to market a play written, by
himself and Sam Mlntz.

Started hi- six^week layoff at

20th Century today (Mon.).

TolEes Short of Philly Sel-Out;

Only Two Shows, Town No Gold Mine

MGM STUDIOS
CULVER CITY. CALIF.

..Philadelphia, lifov. 27. .

Fine advance sale for Le Gal-
lienne's 'Alice In Wonderland' at

the (iheslnut Only ray of sunshine
In legit situation here. Considering
she is here for a single week only
with -ThankiSgiviiie coming ;ln that
week, strong b.o. activity is not
surprising. Ori the other hand, with
hits and tr3'.outs falling by the way-
side together all season, even that
one encouraging feature Is worth
noting.'
^he 'Follies^ had plenty of atten-

tion both Fi-iday and Saturday
nights, with the Army-Navy game
as==the^Gausev -Opening -was=-goodr.

but not a sell-out. Other nights
and malinoes were pretty •• dismal
and there was a stronply defined

rumor along about tihat revue
wouldn't stay its second week a;t

the Forr<^.st. It is staying and with
Thanksgiving helping shouldn't be
sorry for that decision.

Howevtr, two weeks' engagement
horo -w 111 "be a long way under ex-

pfct.Ttion and a lorife way yndor old

'Run; Little ChiUun' pretty 'bad
at the iSarrick, which Is rumored
as desiring to cancel .eeeond week
If something else could bo found to

catch Thanksgiving trade. In other
words, except, for eVe. and day. of

ArfnyrNavy game, Philly couldn'i
bie said to have borne out the pre
diction that with only two houses
open the legit situation would take
care of Itself^

Le Galllenne's arrival . at the
Chestnut (doing only 'Alice' here)
makes three lighted houses this
week. Chestnut gets Cornelia Otis
Skinner next week and Walnut has
,iLdyj6^anyi^0X:JtJto^
cember 11. . Nothing else is defi

nitcly scheduled. "Bittersweet' was
in and out of the Forrest, but may
wind up by coming in there for a
week or so. ' Sanie house Is sup
.posed to get 'Hold Yonr Horses^ on
the 25th. Garrick hasn't a thing to

say. and Broad won't r«llght any
way until after the holidayfl; whnn
Sam Nirdlinger, running it inde
pondently, reports ha.*« a firoup

I rii' hnoklnpp.

Arrival of several likely money
sho.Ws pushes the -hew soaspn's suc-

cess score considerably upward in

.comparison with last scAson. From.

September to June of the. 1932-33.

period, only nine real hits were regr
Istetedi not inclusive of the. inter-

mediate successes.: First three
months o£ 1933-34 finds Jiist as
niany. hits on Broadway Is. boards as
during the entire nine, months'.s pe-
riod of last season.
Newest outstander is 'She Loves

Me Not,' which drew a starting
gross of $16,000 at the 46th Street.

That ties for the non-hiusieal lead-
ership with 'Ah, Wilderness,' with
•Sailor, Beware,' in the 'show' posi-
tion Close behind. The other estab-
lished winners trail, somewhati. but
any draina getting $10,000 or more
is considered quite okay this season
Two additional entrants I'eg'arded

having a good chance are 'The Dark
Tower,' despite the fact that it drew
divided reviews at the Morosco pre-

miere Saturday (25) and 'Roberta,'

which got lukewarm notices at its

New Amsterdam debut the previous
Saturday. Late last week 'The
Driims Begin" bowed in uncertainly

t the Shubert; 'Growing Pains,' at

the Ambassador, looked doubtful of

real coin, while 'Birthright' started
and stopped at the 49th Street^Also
closed last Saturday were
oiighbred,' Vand<erbilt, and
der on the Left,' Elliott.

Newest, contender for di'amatic

leadership Is 'Mary of. Scotland,'

which opened at the Alvin Monday
List leadership* is held down by the
musical 'As Thousands Cheer,' 'Let

'Em East Cake' and 'Hold Your
Horses,' bbth dropping. Last week's
legit business "generally was off,

particularly falling under expecta-
tions Saturday. No alibi for the

dip. Which usually starts after

Thanksgiving. Latter holiday this

week should tilt the grosses of all

the good things. Demand for tick

ets at the week- end reported abnoi"'

mal, fexplained by the crowds com
ihg to town for . the Army-Notre
Dame football battle Saturday

After the Incoming rush of 11

shoWs last week and this, premiere
card for next week iS; light. Two
shows due are 'All Good Americans,'
Miller, and 'Tobacco Road,' Masque

Estimates for Last Week
'Ah Wilderness;' Guild (9th week)

(CD-914-$3-30). One of Bi-oadway's
good things getting as much or more
than any non-musical on list; gross
approximately $16,000

'As Thousands Cheer,' Music Box
(9th week) (R-l,000-$4.40). Easily

the number one musical both in

gross and ticket demand; igtandihg

room right along;: over $27,000
'Birthright,' 49th St. Withdrawn

Saturday; played five nights
'Blackbirds;' Apollo (1st week)

(R-1,168t$3.30). Presented by Lew
Leslie; colored cast revue; well rcr

garded oiit of town; opens Wednesr
day (29). . ,

'Champagne Sec,' 44th St. (&th

week) (D-l,323-$3.30). Started

strongly, but eased off.; still better-

ing even break with some cut rat

Ing; last Week about $10,500
'Dark Tower,' Morosco (1st week)

(D-961-$3.30). Opened Saturday
(25); first night Impression quite

favorable with some notices strong

ly so.
'Double DodT/ Ritz (11th week)

(D-945-$2.75). Piling up good profits
|
to do

and expected to nin Into spring or
longer; last week somewhat off with
field; estimated around $9,000.

'Green Bay Tree,' Cort (7th week)
(CD-l,043-$3.30). Class draw; held

up well enough, but dropped last

week; stilT okay sirouhd $8,500
'Growing Pains,' Ambassador (2nd

week) (C-l,200-$2,75). Opened mid
die last week; divided opinions ex
pressed in notices; Juvenile comedy
will try for holiday business.
'Haywire,' Bijou (1st v/eek)

(C-605-$2.75)r Presented independ
entiy .

(Aldrlch & de Llagre); writ-
ten by Kcnnon Jewett; tried out
under title of ?North of Broadway'

;

opens Thursday (30)
'Hpr Master'*

'

a2th wook) ;(R-1.776:-$a;30).. Pace
varies but slightly; With cut rate
support takings around $15,000. •:

'Pursuit of Happiness/ Avon C8th
week) (C-830-$2.75), Class draw
copiedy slowly climbed to around
$9,000; satisfactory iaind

.
shoul.d out*

stay most cohtemppvaries.
'Roberta,'' New Amsterdam -

week) (M-l,Ti7-$3.30). Some
tic^a dlsappoinilhgj. .first, week's
gross fairly .good and should im-
prove; musical topped $20,000.

Sailor Beware,' Lyceum (10th
week) (C-957-$3.3P). Demand in
agencies: bit yaviable, but gross
holds to virtual capacity pointing to
$15,000,; away out in front.

'School for Husbands,' Empire
(7th week)

.
(C-l,099-$3.30). Last

wfeek without subscriptions business
better than expected; takings were
$9,500,

•Scorpion,' Biltniore (Ist week)
(D-l,000-$2,76).. Preseiited inde-
pendently; written by Bernard J.
Ow^en; opened Monday.

'She Loves Me Not,' 46th St. (2na
week) (C-l,413-$3.30). New com-
edy success; hailed by first nighters
.and reviewers; pace went to excel-
leint figures although . liot capacity
in large house; $16,000 tle^ for dra-
matic leadershii). :

'Spring in Autumn,' Miller (6th
week).(C-946r$2.75>.. Will probably
close Saturday; no improvement in
business; around $.2,500; 'All Good
Americans' due in next week.
'Strange Orchiestra,' Playhouse

(1st week) (CD-863r$3.30). Pre-
sented Independently (Charles Hop-
kins and Raymond Moore); written
by Rodney Ackland; opens tonight.

'Tien Minute Alibi,' ..Barrymiore
(7thweek) (D-l,090-$2.75). Makr
ing some money with moderate cost
hook-up; average qiipted around
$7,000 with little variance in attend-

«The Curtain Rises,'* 48th St. (7th
week) (C-969-$3.30). Missed one
performaiice through illness of Jean
Arthur; hot certain after this week;
about $3;000,

'The Drums Begin,' Shubert (2nd
week) (D-I,365-$2.75). jDifference
of opinion with notices mixed and
some unfavorable; opened late la^t
week,

'Thoroughb*"ed/ Yanderbilt. C^losed
Saturday; played three

.
weeks to

mild grosses.
'Three and One/ Longacre (6th

week) (C-1,019-$3.30). Rated among
smarter comedies; playing to mod-
erate takings however; $7,600 esti-
mated.
'Thunder on <the Left/ Maxine El-

liot. Taken off Saturday; played
about three weeks to smaill pickings..

Other Attractions
'Peace Oh Earth/ i4th Street;

independently presented (Theatre
Union); opens Wednesijay; $1.60
top,
Chicago Opera Co., Hippodrome;

11th week; pop grand opera.
Jooss Ballets, Forrest.

KBEISIEB'S PLAT TIME
Buffalo, Nov. 27.

Fritz Kreisler was discovered In.

Buffalo watching the stock board In
the Bache & Co. offlce of the Hotel
Statler .for an entire day.
He told reporters he had Just

.

dropped off In Buffalo for a day'a
rest and that he was watching the ,

board fqt- want of-somethlng bettto—

ENGAGEMENTS
Florence Starr, Alma Kru

Colin Cllve, 'The Lake/
Aliaee Carfell, Julla Colin, Mara

Tartar, Fred Herrick, David Her-
man, Chas. £lsdale, Alvin Dexter,
Earl Ford, 'Peace on Earth/^

Arthur Aylesworth, 'All

Family.'
John Wexley, Fritz Lieber, Hor-

ace Braham, Ethel Wilson, Mr., and
Mrs. Manart Kltiplng, 'Toshe .Kalb/
Ruth Weston, Ilka' Chase, Rex

b'Malley, 'No More Indies.'.

Cecilia. Loftus, Edltli Barrett,

Voice/ Plymouth Ilarrv Ellcrbe, Gerald Oliver-Smith,

(6th week) (C-l,042-$3.30). Started
with theatre party last week, which
helped boost the week's gross to

around $13,500; .t'un chances bright.

iHold Your Hcfrses/ .Wihtor Gar:
den (10th Week). (M-1,498; $3.83).

Slated to slide In about three

weeks; cast cut salaries nnd lot-

outs reported; about .$1C/'Q0 last

week; led list at start.

'Let 'Em Eat Cake/ Imperial iU\\

wepk) (M-i.448-$4.:40). Druppfd to

around $20,000 last week; dlsap-

l)Ointing for. spQUf.-l of 'Of Thee I

aiiipLt:.;atfound_c.v.on-.b.ri'.ak...i_

'Mary of Scotland/ Alvin (JSt

week)' (D^l,3H7-$3.30). l»n,'sr,nlod by
Thriatre Ouild; writtftn by MjixwoH
AndrrKon; came . in after drawing
prrnat grosses out of lo\yn: opf'iKid

Monday.
' en in White/ IJroadhiir.Ht (l.Olh

wtek) <V)-\.W-%'i.1')). IJuldiirg lo

.r'xt'clK'nt £:ro.s.s*;H; <jnly slightly a£-

fnfi»'d; amonj? Ihf di'umaiio' loaders

al I3,ri00.
' urder at the Vanities/ AIajr>'?ti<'

Valerie Cos.sart; .Patricia Calvert,

Ian E xery, Mary NeWnham-DavIs,
Robert C. Conway, Leslie Dehison,
Helen Trenholme, 'Strange Orches-
tra' (complete cast).

MAGKIE and
LA YALLI^E

i'catni'«ii in

"MURDER

VANITIES"

MAJESTIC
NEW YORK
NOW

12TiI WKKE
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SHE LOVES ME NOT
Fnre^ comedy In two multlTscetied .parts

presehted at the 40th' Street theat.ria . Nov.
20 .^y Dw'lght Deere Wlman and Tom
Weath^rley: adapted by iJoward . Llndqay
.from novel of same .name by JSdwaird Hope;
BtaRed by playwright.
Curley FlaKB. ............. i -Polly Walters
iluKB Schnitzel.
J. n...........

.

A StonoferoDhef

.

Paul Lawton, ...

Buzz, jones
Heriry .Tlrouothton, . .-,

Phillip Laval... ..i..
•liarshall ' Afcrccr^;.. :

Midge Mercer......
Baldy 'Mara.......
A Housekeeper....,,.
A Jailer.
A. Augustus cNeal
J.' Thorval Jones; . ;

.

Mrs. Arluthnut...
• Frances Arbuthnot..
Joseph Arlrte. . . . ."v.

.

Abram .
Ijiebowltz. .

.

CamerA Mani; . .» . . .

.

Camera Man ,....>.;
Camera Man , . ;

Charles M. I^wton.
Btenocrai'her. i . .

.

Senator- Gray .......

V • • • , ,

• • a . •

.Harry Bellaver

.Ralph' J. Locke
Gerrle Worthing
> ; . . .John Bea'i

'

, , .Burgosa tteredUh
...PhJllp.Ober

....Frederic Volght
,;..Jbhn T; Dwyer
,,. ...Florence Rice
......... JftcJt Byrne
,-. .Caroline Morrison

..Nelson .West
,, .Charles D. Brown
, , . , . .Jerome Daly

Frances-. Brandt
. . . . . Jane Buchanan

Randall O'Nell
Harold. P.. Flick
Robert Bentzein

....iAndy .Anderson
DeLancey Clevel;»nd
......John M. Kline
..i,...;. Helen Buck

AllatJ Alle'}

Broaciwaj' hds another real latuerh

Show, fast,, novel, modern. It is

Bpbtted in, a theatre over average

size and should tie or top the cur-

rent non-musicals.
"She Loves Me Not* starts as

melodrama, but is essentially .farce.

Seems the matter of material, how
presented ancl how acted,^ are the

Mar factoris; rather than the kind of

play, that count in a show's chance

for popular appettl.

'She* is many scened, but revolv-

ingr stages are nbt. used. A double-,

decked conistriiction permits almost'

full width scenes on two leveli?. In

addition the angled ends of the

structure afford smaller scenes, up-
per and!low,er also. It being possible

to have not less than six different

scenes Visible all at once. Scenic
Idea is similar to that employed In

*Wonder Boy.* Only handicap is

that that part of the audience sit-

ting close to the stage must bend,

heads backward . to view the action

on the upper level; Show' la best

witnessed from the middle of. the
hbuse (46 1 h Street is built stadium-
like).

Play Is a dramatization of a story
of like title which ran serially in a
magazine. Howard-Lindsay did o.yer

the original of Efdward Hopels novel
and, being a stage director, be had
that assignment too; Lawrence
Schwab also counting in that de-
partment. 'She* Is plenty collegi-
ate. Schwab did handsomely with
one such show, 'Good News.'
Opening scene is a Fhllly cabaret.

"While Curley Flagg of the chorus is

against Princeton's disciplining of

the boys..
Play is. animated not only by the

action but as well by the number of

scenes,, with the end panels deplet-
ing episodes that jump the story to

^'ew York. Phila., Detroit in rapid

Are fashion. Casting is uniformly
good with Pblly Walters as the

hobfer Curley delivering so. well that

first nlghters asked where she has
been. Miss Walters has been around
in legit aha pictures, but this is her.

opportunity. Charles D. Brown as
McNeal. the picture p. a., counts
every time he is on. John Beal as
Lawton, the Princeton senior who
starts it all, and Burgess Meredith,

as Buzz Jones,' looking even more
like a student, are well up in the
running.
Florence Rice, tJie sports-columh-

Isfs daughter, turned in an excel-

lent performance as. the dean's
daughter Midge, and it is she who
supplies the romance, of the show.
Others who attracted . attention in-

clude Harold P. Flick as a com.r

munlst, iFrederlok Volgt as a rad-
ical-minded student, Harry Bellaver
ias a comic gun-guy, and Jbhn T.
Dwyer as the. dean

THE DARK TOWER
Melodmma presented at tha Morosco,

Nov, 25. by Sam H. Harrts; wHtton by
-Alexanderr-Woolloatt-^ncl-aoorse^.-,Kanr- .

man; Bta^ed by authora. _
Hattle ., 4. Margaret Hamilton
Martha Tcmpl«. , , . . . , . . .Margaret Dftle

Ben Weston.......,.*...William Harrigan
Damon W*lls Ba^ll Sydney
Daphne Martin. ., .l«ona Maiiole
Jessica Welta.....,....*. argalo Onimore
Barry JonipS, ....;.•<..*.•«... .John urlggs
Dr. Kendall;. ...John T. Doyle
Marcus BJalnei .Ernest MUton
A Taxi Driver........... i Charles Romano
Max Sarnoft,..,..;...»..i... Anton Stengel
Patsy Do\yHng..i. ;...;..;.<. Beatrice. Bllnn
A Bellboy. . . .. . . ... .William MacPadden
William Curtis... .Porter Hall

Alex Wooliciott a reformed ; critic,

and George S. Kaufman, who did

a bit of reviewing, tod, when he was
dramatic editoi* of the New York

Times, have placed an unUsual

show in Sam H. Harris' lap. Such

excellent theatre ^s 'The Dark

Tower' should spot It with the sear

son's dramatic standouts.

K ufman deybted himself pirln-.

cipally to satirical, musicals for sev-

fcral seasons, collaborating in 'Of

Thee i Sing' and the current TiOt

'iJm Eat Cake.' Biit while he was
still holding down a newspaper

desk, he was dominant., in the faah

coniedy smash. IbeCi

ionlTig of the sparkling 'The Royal

She- Loves Afe' Not' looks like at [
Family' (with Edna Ferber). .Wpoll-

cott has., been- >*rritlng for the maga'»

zlnes and like Kaufman* who took

a shot at acting 'Once In a Life-

time'), had one jseason oii the stage

('Brief Moment').
Although. 'The Dark Tdwer* Is

WooUcott's original story, it is sug.^

GROWING PAINS
Comedy In three acts presented at the

Ambassador Novl 23 by Artbur . liUbln;

Written by Auranla Rouverol; Junior Diir-

kln featured; staged by producer.
George Mclntyre>...,. .Junior Durkin ^ .. ..
Mrs. Mcintyre..........;...Leona HoRarth gestivs Of the 'Royal Family,' In. the
Professpr.Mclntyre, ...Ralph Freud j^j.g^ j^^i^ especially. Piay is abput
Terty .Mcintyre..............yean^^^ show people, but this time no actual

D^trt stage similarities are indicated such
Omar ........................Leo Needham ug the 'Family' " which loOked like
Pete............. ^hn O'Shj^ t^^ Players In 'Tower'

^k-b-^it^iion'::::::M^r^^^ are performers of the top^gh^ At
Elsie -Patterwn...; Olive Com least five in th© cast are f^tute
Prudence , Joan Wheeler people. Thelif names are In lights,
Jane 5?Jpv„?! but the program Is not cluttered up

JurieCw with largo typo featuring.Miriam ........<..........«.••,.. .June \yOX |."*"»
• .i . - , xv,o^

.Sophie ......Pauline Myera WooUcott had the basic Idea that
Alice .....i... Anna Ersklne ^ good actor could commit a ttiur-
EO.^ie ' • '*"'*'"^,f^?"^'iSl?^;.„j'r; der by Impersonating some mythical
Sally ; , .Claire McQulllen **"*'„.

.
^^

Clay .Emmett R9ger8 assassin. His J<>]> th^n^M to maK^^
Helen Patricia Morrison the ylctlm BO detestable that, the
'Spats' Philippe de i<acy K.^]^]J^^g-Q^^ would be .entirely con-K ;.\\V.\V.\:;V./.::Mumr'"Rh?nrsl doned by the audience. That, has

Jackie ......Jacqueline Rusllng
j. v, „

Traffic Officer......... Eddie Acuff the play needed light touches here
Vivian ....— ..............Beverly Phaion

j^i^ji there and iso Kaufman's par-
ticipation Is warranted. That prob-

Hamilton as Hattle, the same ac-
tress who did so much for 'Another
Language.' There Is also the out

THE DRUMS BEGIN
Play ip tfire« acta itiiid

. eight acenes by

therratrVanceT^H*-made- tho teUow l-Q^^^g^ - -AWoTt -^*w-Traw-T>unr»ln^r
as detestable as the authors wished, staged .by Ur. Abbott. Betting^ by cirMer
and It Is sterling stuff. and Robblna,

«, \. ^
.
Present. t6(^ la Jphn T. Doyle,

playing a retired physician, the Don^mtq^e .WllUam Wadsworth
family's closest, friend. Authors re- I victor . .... ....... , . . . ; .Oliver Barbour
fralned from using the term hypho- Jacques .^^.....•..•.•^•••i....Juan Varro

tism, pro^bly as too fantastic. Yg g»
the condition of Jessica when her Albert .,.,,....,....iHarry cooka
husband was around clearly indl- l Karl Hoffman ....o>.'*»*..<..Kent Smith

cates that j
Oeorsro Patterson William Foran

Among; llrst act lines tha^ drew UoSi^stfflS
laughter was. one addressed to Da- Rosie ...................rngerbotg Tiiuach
mon. by the manager, who, in seek- Starling ..»...;.........,Jo8eph . Downing
ine his return to the stage, derides 5*J"pB2 • • • * • • • • • • • • • • • • 'i:iy^^3^y,^J!^
the way he spent the last three Kammerlch ........... Chariias Wagenheim
years: 'Half of the time you were LUdwIg y<m Tatpea......Moffat Johnston
sitting on your pratt in Hollywood r^'"'™tta ............. .i...Alice Relnheart

and the other half directing Lionel
Atwill.' Damon cracks about Noel
Coward that that Individual was '23

y^ars bif age for Ave consecutive
seasons.' Talking to the author of
'Tower,' Jessica- says: 1 wish you
wotildn't talk like the latest edition
of .Vabirtt.*

Absorbing story^ acted l>y such
players should insure success on
Broadway. Ibee,

Jackie . .... ... .a.-; •<•.,•• .Alexander Lewis
Valerie I>atour^ .UIss Anderson.
J. A. HIggjhs Robert OleckleF
Sound Man .....t i J. A«cher Smith
Charlotte .......... . . .... .Mathilda Baring

BIRTHRIGHT
Drama In three acts by .RIohard Matbaum

presented at the Forty-Ninth St; th0atre,
Nov. 21 by Irving Barrett and Robert Ros-
seh. Staged by Mr. Roaaen; set by Cleon
Throckmorton^
Jakob Blfmer.'i
Joscpti —^
lioopold .Herbert Warren
Freeda- .... ^* ,« . .Julio Brown
HUgo Courtney White
Alfred ..'..>.'..;........;:.. .David Leonard
Minna ...... ... . . , . ; . . . ; ^ i . ; .Thais Lawton
Dr. Walther Federmann ....Mllano Tllden
Elga - •••...;....'..«.. i.. .... • .Rose Burdick
Clara ° i . w ....... .Sylvia Field

An. arresting idea is contained In

the new piece presented by the Ab?
bott-Duiining team, a. melodrama
with pacifist leanings, the action

being worked out agaihst a. comic
background of a moving picture

location. Trouble is that the play
is made up of , dl<3cordant elements.

to the extent ' that it defeats Its

own purpose. .Conflict, is iso vital

that it in a,ll proba.bility seriously
Sfontaga i«ve

I iiandlcaps the play's prospects,
Edgar .StehU' l . .

"
. a. . ^— One minute the war spy plot

thlckenisi in . alt serioushess and the

next center of Interest is the al-

most farcical goings on of the pic-

ture people; preiien.ted in a: not too
Willi ....\\\\\\\\\V.V.V;.'....V.Aian Bunce

I kindly lights almost in

in a xi^^ manner.

^^J^!!f::::::::^f{^SS^\ to start with, the piay-^ithmv
Abram , .......... , Charles P. Burrows

|
play idea has never quite been made

BriS outstandingr popuia* suc-

cess. Reason sein^i to be that the

Number three of. the legit series I artlflclallty of baek stage interferes

on the evils of Hitler, and fiUll a U^ith the grib of a superiniposed

weakle. Subject remains too big
[ story. Illusion runs shoulder to

for handling within the limitations shoulder with self-declairliig Action

of a theatre. It either beconies too aiid the two cancel each other,

propagandlstlc or not enough ao. I Here a post-war spy plot Is de

Possibly the world is still too close veloped among people who are

to the Hitler situation to be able working ort a war Picture

Adolescence as a theme has been

successfully treated in the theatre,

but is liable to become monotonous. 1

That seems to apply to 'Growing]

pains,' chances of which are doubt-
ful

ably explains the smart comedy
lines of the first and last acts, sec

ond act leading up to and having
the killing performed in view of the

audience..
.

Scene is a fine old brownstone
house in esust 48th street. New
York. Jessica and Daihon Wells

„ , „^ w.v..« ..,,who are among the leading actors,

of a night: club performer, Mugg vjttie doubt that ^ome parents will offspring of a legit heiavy who to

Schnitzel pumps lead into another Ljej-iye amusement from the per- the sticks in plays such as .car-

tough guy. All hands scram. I*olly formance. Mrs. Rouverol certainly dInal Bichelieu/ House Is presided

makes a getaway, having time to knows her subject, as witness the over by aunt Martha Temple. DOtn

grab only her coat, hat and purse, presence of her daughter Jean In parents being deceased. ."„Y5s
the cast. Just a matter of whether when the elder Wells plaxed A^^

the Dlav isn't too juvenile for that her departed sister, Nina, ten

Broadway
Juvenue

^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ Housekeeper

The play is spotted in the patio is -Hattle a spinster from

of a college professor's home in a Kinderhook, up Mbany way.

California town. Professor and Mrs. ^h® .household has been under a

Mclntyre have a son, George, who cloud for sevwal seasons, Jesslc^^

is 16. and a daughter, Terry, a bit being te^f^Xy
vounirer As her mother nuts It the C^^se Is the peculiar control tnai
younger. AB ner moiner puis 11, ine

. . vu-ban'' Stanlcv
Buzz Jones, who is on the floor girl has 'passed the mercurochrome vt>,«^ w
above, decides to shield the girl 1

stage, my baby has grown up.' I
v ance, nas over ner,

^ -
,

Play is well done. It has a whole
hoofing with the usual scanty attire flock of" kid players and there Is

Knowing -she might be jailed for
month's as a material witness, she
takes a bus arid lands in Princeton.
That's as far as her b. r. will take
her.

She enters the rooms of Paul
Lawton, an upper classman soon to
graduate. He is amazed at her
story, but with the aid of his pal.

from the cops. Two" other students George's pals sense that Terry is no ^,^^?'°J;,„tf^5°jr;--o„ fH«!tinctlv effem

husband, one Stanley
The girl is in

How she came to

Bchpnie. One has commtinistic tend
encies,whicli work into several com-

jj

,edy scenes.
Curley is dressed in jersey and

slacks after her hair Is cut and she
is supposed to be Buiiz' kid cousin.
Buzz scoots to New York with the
idea of Interesting his dad in the
girl, the old boy being In the motion
plctiivo business. Jones, pere, is

burnlni? over hi.^ latest film flop
from IToUywood arid is taking It out
on his press agent, A. Augustus Md-
Neal. Lawton wires his uncle to aid
in getting 'a. chorus pirl' a job. that
diignltary telegraphing the dean
asking how come his nephew is

mixed up with that sort , of .glri.
.

McNeal leans, on the idea of a
fugitive chorister hidirig in the dor-
mitory and speedily weaves' a yarii

that will save the. picture by using
Curley In a few retakes. With Mc-
Neal on his way to the university
accompanied by cameramen for

yer-olds in the neighborhood attend
The boy she likes, however, is

snared by Prudence; a^aby vamp
who just arrived from the East.
•Tho newcomer's! baby vamp stuff is

responsible for most of the Mc
Intyre kids' disturbances. George
likes Prudence, " too, but he never
get.s to dance with her at the party
and can't explain that just having
his toriisils removed Was the reason
for an embarrassing moment

Giebrge, however,, wants to show
Prudence that he is a man and
takes a sock at a traffic cop, getting
pinched and spending all of an hour
in the hoo.segow; That ends the
party, the pfneei- having come to

find out who . ran. past . a red light

in a flivver. In the morning the
professor has a talk with the boy,
George agreeing to trade back the
'car' for a rifle. Dad in exchange
buys the son a. Scotch terrier.. The

_ ^ That Is-

to'say. 'the people of the real drama
are at the same time puppets of the

celluloid action and the make-he-
Ueve intrudes on the straight drama
no matter how hard one tries to

surrender to the illusion.

on top of that there Is a dis-

tinctly comic background to what
is meant to be an absorbing* grip-

ping drama, and they refuse to

'oua wriwuB I.. I
hlend • satisfactorily. The drama

•Birthright,' some S^d d^^mSf and U^sat^^^^^^^^ '¥S;
some g§od' acting. None of It ever .edy makes the drM^

it OTobabl?
really convinces, however. It's too fault Is so ,^asle that it prooaoiy

patently a series of situations Is beyond cure,

wrapped around an idea. Seems a,
|

as earnest an eflrort as th^Z^^&lt |

bltt>_fleT^^^^

to -be. entertained by it.

In this play an attempt is made
to -be impartial.. Thait, with this

type of subject. Is of course deadly^
oh matters of such vital public in
terest there must be .a deflnite at
tltude. Play must be either for or
against And either way, it must
be (flri3t):a good play which "^Blrth

right' isn?t.

There's some good writing in

L oc«in«i WL I
The Monarch Film company la

shame to have to pan a show that's malting » ^S-^nf Prance ^slnK i"

as earnest an eflTort as this one. But war »>attleflelds of .France,

past experience shows definitely that German and a French company for

there Is no ticket buying public for the two versions. In the heat or

tests and stills, Mugg: going there fkther saying 'I'ni going down the
to take Curley for a ride, Lawton's street to see a man about a dog'
unclie flying there frbrii Detroit and seemed the show's funniest line,

an East Side New; York dialect com- hphe boys rather get hep to Pru-
mtinlstlc editor ready to parade the' dence and when a new good-loolcing
campus for liawtoh, it - looks like

| blonde youngster arriv<>s in the
there'll be a riot In Princeton, and
there Is..

But all iuti, and when the show
hits Its high stride in the second
act, it goes over for. a touchdown.
ThereiJs::rQmancg,;ai^d,:some spice.,

with rough and tumbre action at
times adding to the hilarious results.

One highlight has McNeal going
strong In a student's room with
photographers taking all manner of

pictures of Curley and the dean. Lat-
ter Is mistaken for an accomplice
of Itfugg's and knocked out by Law-
ton, who also had kaybed the Mugg.
Both are tied up and during the exr
cltcment a script writer Is trying

to take it all down on a typewriter*

There is, too, a news reel, one clip

having a U. S. Senator spouting

community the two lads who fell for
the vamp stuff go for the latest ^ ac-
quisition.
Authoress. points out that childish

loVe afTalrs are nothing for parents
ito-worry-about.-.However, jwhile.the
point is made, the kids in 'Growing
Pains' appeared a bit too Innocent
for this day and age. Junior Dur
kin as George is featured, behaving
as a boy should. Miss Rouverol im-
presses favorably as do Johnny
Downs and. several other youths.
Leona Hogarth arid Ralph .Freud
played the parents and both are
okay. Joan Wheeler's smile lit up
her playing of Prudence. Near the
finale the pflay looked best, but
that's hardly enough to put It

across. Ibce.

Word comes that Vance vis-s shot

to death on a San Francisco street

and Jessica finally comes out of her

stupor. With Damon she is appear
irtg at Greenwich, Conn., In 'The

Dark Tower.' Ben "Weston, the pro-

ducer. Is so sure the show is. a click

that he orders it - to Broadway at

once. It is a merry, happy group
and a budding romance between.
Jessica and Ben.

into the living room walkis varice,

down and out, iseedy but with the

same vehom. In addition to his

bags he carries a glass cage holding

two white mice. Its a habit of felpns

to have the creatures" for company
when doing a stretch. Vance admits
he is jiist but of San QUentln prison,

sentenced for forgery^ Damon
Wells thinks he can oust the fellow,

but his presence.- Imniediately again
dbmlnates Jessica,
How Vance- (programmed as Mar-

cus Blaine, an alias) Is murdered in

a room at the Waldorf a,fter being
drugged by a' supposed foreigner
and how the killing becomes an un
solved mystery so far as the police

are concerned, Is better seen than
described. 'ToWer' Is an overtime
play, difficult to ..cut, but It sua-
falhed Interest until the drop of the
curtain at 11:30 opening night
Play's later, stretches and .its twist
.Goming.=.about=_^that.==^tlnifi^smi'=
guessed at by some of those present
but without affecting the enactment
Margalo Glllmorc as Jessica, Basil

Sydney as her brother Damon, and
William Harflgan as the manager,
Weston, .do much to add to the l.uro

of the theatre by their perform-
ances. Sydney comes forth In

new and versiitl.le pcrformancfi, ono
that bids for popularity more than
any previous appearance he ever
made on Broadwfiy, But there avo
other fine contrlbutionK—Margjir*:
Dale as the aunt and Margarf

la Kina oi oiav i
the mimic war senes, the Old time

'Blrthrighf'^ak^s as Its thesis th^ animosities Prow up betwe«njhe

me llf^ of a big Jewish family In two sets of nationals and thus is

Berlin. The Eisners are one of those planted the Idea of the^ genesis of a
families of many children and new war^(hence t^

grandchildren dominated by a pa- Star supposed Pre^ actress

triarchal head, Jacoh Eisner. It's a and much of the action tekea place

common backgoruhd for Jewish In the chateau in which she lived

plays or novels. It allows for mak- during the real confilct, once held

Ing one son a literary man. another by the German invaders, and
^^^^^

a professor, a third a military man, re-captured by the French. LeaainS

etcetera. Comes Hitler, and every- man, a French veteran, and the^star

thing is broken up and destroyed. fall In love during the plcture-mak-

From a straight writing stand- ing and bit by bit It Is suggested

point there's a bad" clefect^ri the fact that^it was she, during the-war, who
that the youngest son Is a commun- | acted as a German spy and causey

ist, shoots a Nazi soldier, thus
bringing the tragedy oh the family.
That takes the entire play out of
ts proper channel and domain.
Acting is good practically all, the

way, although casting none top-

happy." Morita£?u Love; Thais Law-
ton. Alan Burice. Harold Elliott,^ Ed-
gar Stehli, Courtney White and
Harry LeVlan stand out "In the
rather large cast. Sylvia Field
couldn't seem to. find hei'Self on the
opening night and Rose Burdick
was one . of several people badly
miscast. Direction is satisfactory.

Kauf.

iWithdravrn Baturday after five

days\ Printed for the record.')

Future Plays

.'The Lady and a Life,' new. play
by Sam Forrest, is put of the. works
and ready for., production,

'Prodigy' will be the first produce
fjon of Phillips & BloQCh, with 'The
Passionate Guests' for their secpnd
venture.

' Jbod on' the oon/ Nazi play by
Claire and Paxil Slfton, taken by the
='rK^tY5="Gtiiid^^""DTC=i«=^ijOTir-Feb^
ruary.
'Whatever Possessed Her,' by

Hardwick Nevin, has been taken by
Raymond Moore, who already has
three productions on the flro with
Chas. Hopkins,
'Awake and Sing,' by Clifford

Oilftt.'j, Iji'ing readied by Frank Mer-
lin.

'Tel! Me Pretty aiden,' by Jack
Klrkland, being considered by Jack
CntUa.

the death of countless Frenchmen
by sending Intelligence Into the

enemy's lines.

As this line of action develops,

it is constantly being interrupted
by comedy scenes growing but of
the dialect comedy picture director
(played by Lionel. Stander from
the knoGkdown-and-dragTOUt two-
reelers). Or there Is a comiedy con-
flict between the director and his.

bored and matter bf fact camera-,
man, pr the self-aatlsfledj dumbbell
film magnate who.has an uproarlouis

:.

moment to himself.; Transtlpn back,
to the melpdrama—and the melp-
drama is pften dlsppsed tb take it-

self very serio.usly indeed-^is a good
deal of' a jolt; You're not always
sure there Isn't a spoof cpricealed
isomewhere In the. straight passages,
and altogether orie ls not .

quite cer-
tain bf Prie's grpund.
Under the circumstances it's dlf-.

ficult tp weigh the individual per-,
fprmances. Judith Anderson plays
emltlpnal rples with ,

certalritude
and cpnvlctipn, but here thfe. play
gets in her w.ay. 'The straight sceriies

by cbntrast with the satire Pf "
the

picture business seem terribly pom>.
pous ..arid falsfik The same thing.

.

Interferes with the playing of Wal-
ter . Abel, usually an actor of eri-

-gaging-earnestnessH=^tandep-ii&^t-he=
dialect director Is excellent. In-
deed, he is much toe. gbPd pn the
cbmedy side for the appeal pf the
whole play. He is. irt short, a coni-
edy relief wlip takes commarid. of
the whole actlori.
Production Itself Is excellent in

Its eight convincing scenos, InVply-.
Ing five quick changes that were
remarkably prompt at the pre-
miere without the use of a rovolv-:
ing stage. Play has a multltnrlo of
excellent surprises arid cl6ver
twists. Rush.
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N«ws Writers' Guild
Heywood Broun «e€»ms to have

•tiarted 8om6thlns when he hegan
a bullder-upperlner tor a New York
.newspaper union. It hegian, ^ot or-
-jj^'nlaiBd—as"ihe^HN^W" •^rfc
for Newspapermen and Is now
definitely active. More Important,
Imlliar firuUds have spruns lip all

over the country, and a national
organization .Is now belngr prepared.
Cleveland Newspaper Guild seems

to 'M th'&. most active oh the na-
tional thing. Clevelandera* idea is

to get all the citiecl In the United
States of 60,000 popuia.tlon or over
organized. Thdre . are 107 such
olties. Clevelandera, ... Incldentallyi

are aliso working on an Ohio State
Newspaper Guild, with a state con-
vention caJled- for Columbus Dele. 8.

to put th6 flhishlhg touches oh it.

National Association of News-
paper Guilds Will be organized from
Washlngtoht with a meet called for

Dec. 16. New Yotk Guild meets
Wednesday (29) to.: elect represen-^

tatlves for this me6t.
New York Guild at a get-to-

gether last week continued Ita own
prgahlzation by electing .an .exec-

utive' cbmnnittee. This committee
will consist of . the. president, the

two vice-presidents,, the. secretary,

the treasury plus Luther Huston,
of the I.N.S.; Charles Mayer, of

the New York American; Grace
:^6blnson, of the Daily. NeWS, and
August Gilli of the liong Island

Daily Star.

Guild Reporter, a paper uublished

by the Guild, is a two-page propr
osltion. Ten thousand copies of .the

first edition were put out, edited

by Joseph Rooney, of the Herald
Tribune, and Dick Armstrong. Next
edition Is being prepared, although
no regular ' publication dates yet.

Bventuaily it's proposed to miake it

a regularly Issued aiSa^*

That Remainder Jam
According to an agreement made

by a jaumber of leading publishers
remiaihders iot drug stores are a
thing of the past; They'll burn book
first. Also the reprint thing lis put
oil for two years froni publication
date. If so this'll be tough for A. K
Biirt and Grossett and Dunlap/ Who
do' a. great deal of reprinting of pop*
ular hovels, sometimes six months
after they first appear. Question
how agreement will work with . Ma-
caulay, who put out ( popular price

reprluti ot left-over only of novels
published by that firm. In the case
of novels by Elinor Glyn, Victoria
Cross and other of. the wome.a
heart"thirpbbera the big sale was at
the reprint . price of three-quarters
of a .buck.
On reprint books most publishera

split 60r60 with author on oash re«

.ceived.

No figuring hpw agreeihent will

work on Street & Smith. Under
the' trade name of Chelsea House,
S. & S. issue novels at .76 cents sis

a starter. Mostly stuff formerly
serialized in their fiction magis. Fay

rights. . . At present it .doesn't seem
isb flat to some scribed, doing ia

Mother Hubbard and cupboard act
in the Village.

Books for KidiB

One of jthe big things in book
publishing the past year has been
children's books.- Mctny of the pub-
lishers, who for years have catered
only to adult readers have, added
departments of llterattire for Juve-
niles. Now there has been formed
a new publishing house which will

get out children's books only.
New' concerri Is the Barwell Book

Publishing Co., headed by ' ^irish
Barsky and. Robert Maxwell.. Oir
ganlzatlon takes its. title from parts
of the names of the two. Present
plans of the Barwell. Co. are to pub-
lish about a 'dozen books for juve-
niles a year, selling from 10: cents
to $2. '

.

Waiher ::
.Record.

Ph.lladelphlia Record has changed
its .dramatic editbr for the sixth

time -
in the past three years. Now

:

It is Ben Washer of the New York
Morning Telegraph and- for. a. time
With the World-Tely. Record's d. e. id

also the reviewer. Post was held,down
since September' by John) the son

of the publisher, David Stern, who
graduated from college last spring.

He used the islgnature of Peter.

Sterling. At present tirad young
Stern. Is in the Recprd^Jad. depart-,

naent.
. .

'

"

Stern Is reported angling to take
^6V6!^ar=-New'=^Yprk=afternG0h=paper-
and is also said to be planning an
afternoon paper In Phllly.

Book of Quality Shorta

•A Story Anthology^ (Vanguard;
|2.6p) because of the names It con-
tains is well worth adding 40 any^
one's library.

.

,

"TBScK'ortHe atlfhbibgy" is ia. story,
Whit Burnett and Martha Poloy
(Mrs. Burnett) were working for
newspapers in San Francisco, New
York, Paris and Vienna. In the last
of thede spots it occurred tb them
that there was 'no place;where short
stories m the . English, language, of
a finer llteraxy. quality, could be
published. If too well written for
the gloiss papers, the yams had ho
home. So they started 'Story/ a
nikagazlne which had as its intent
'nothing but ehoiei stories.' It Was
on mimeograph^ but an imtnediate
click. Random House watched it

for a couple years,, decided to back
it, moved it and its editors to New
York. Here the magazine has been
doing well and is moving aheiad
rapidly.

Now comes this anthology, with
storleq taken dut of the two Euro-
pean yeara of the mag. "Thirty-
three yarns . In all, and a notion of
the stories Is indicated by a glance
at the collaborator^. Such names,
as Ersklne Caldwell^ Kay Boyle,
Manuel .Komroff, Peter Neagoe and
James T. ParreU are a cinch to sell
It. Also to make; it .a good flhancial
bet frpih future first edition stand-
points.

Abdullah Has Lived

Achmed Abdullah has had more
e::perlences, thrills, travels and acr
ddents' in every corner of. the world
than cbmes' to most men in a life-

tlmOi His experiences . are adroitly
tpld in his autobiography 'The Cat
Had Nine Live^' (Parrar & Bine-
hart; $3).
prom a show standpoint there

are. several Tiolhts of interest in the
book; a cOiupIe absorbing ^chapters
about Al Woods and David Belascb.
There are . at least a dozen ysn^s
in the book that could make good
picture plots. Abdullah has just
joined Columbia. He'll probably
use some, of these plots.
Abdullah is the huiBbia.nd ot Jean

Wick, jean Wick is one of the bet-
ter literary : agents. She sells his
bbpks, BO that the dollara (which
ought to be plentiful) will aJl re-
main' in . the family sock.

Havana Strike Fails
The newspaper strike in Havana

seems a' complete flop as : Dlarip d€
lia Marina broke iaway from the
Union and published with strike-
breakers In spite of shootings and
bombs placed in the building.
El Pais is also ^coming out with

its old personnel ' and Miindo and
Infprmaclpn are the only papers
published by the reporters on strike.
They still bring put Ahora and In-
forniaclpnes.
The day of the battle, the Presi-

dent ciautlbned thei editors against

. . editorials criticizing killings. Orders
authors a; flar~prlte "Of "|t26-tbrTaJl- for the arrest brTouTWmmg'ynntr

ers were Issued and they went into
hiding.
Raul Dopico, a young reporter

from El Pals, was killed in the
Atares fight as was Enrique Pizzl,.

14 years old son of Pizzl de Porras,
ditor of El Pals' morning edition.

^ Kr-C. Star's Rie Comment ..

Kansas City Star has Inaugurated
a new feature column, for the resi-

dential picture houses. It Is run
on- Fridays anc gives the titles of
the pictures on the neighborhood'
screens, with a paragraph describ-
ing the picture.
Such as 'Warrior's Husband," an

intellectual burlesque siiow. 'Hold
Your Man,' lowbrow comedy of a
gold digger and a confidence- maii
and. how they went straight. 'Ann
Carver's Profession,' comedy drama
of what happens to the family when
the wife becomes a great lawyer
and the husband s'eeks easy money
acr a radio crooner.

Mags for Mamas
To the biff list of women's mags

Is to be added another shortly,

known as ' 'American Wifehood.'
First. lijsue Is practically ready for
the press, probably appearing with
a January dateline. Publisher Is

A. Glenn Wilson.

ian James Duet
Rian James has: completed two

Tipvels for Alfred, King during the
past iBumrneri First, 'Ladles in
waiting,' will be issued in Janu-
ary. 'Family Tree' goes out next
June.. Latter, will probably be is-,

sued in jBerial form by 'Liberty.'

James, tinder contract to Warner
Brothers on. the coast, has resumed
wrltlhg hie jcblumn for the Brook-
lyn 'Eagle.* lie dropped the ool-

umn when he. went to the coast two
yeats^agfli.;

Make- Up Novelty
till another Innovation In make-

up ' for 'McCall's Magazine,' start-

ing with the February issue. Right
hand pages will read from the bind-

ing, which is said to be new for

four-column publlcatiohsi

Some, time ago the periodical so
concentrated its features as to

really be three mags in one.

Best Sellers

Best Sellers for the. week ending Nov. 25, as reported by the
American News Co., Inc.

Fiction

'One More River* ($2.60) By John Galsworthy
'Within This Present' ($2.60) .,w..By Margaret Ayer Barnes
'Oil For Lamps: of Chlna^ ($2.5.0) ....•••.•By Alice Tisdale Hobert
'Anthony Adverse^ ($3.00) ...'..;;...>..».;..,..,.., .By Hervey Allen
•Tumult and the Shouting* ($2,60) ....... ........By Ursula Parrott
'Siamese Twin Mystery' ($2.00) ,By Ellery Qneen

'Life Begins, at Forty* ($1.50) . ; .By Walter Pitkin
'Crowded Hpuirs' ($3.00) Rdosev-lt Lpngworth
'Timber Line' ($3;.06) ,,; ...By Gene Fowler
noO,6po,OpO Guinea Pigs' ($2.00) By Arthur Kailet and P. .1. Schllnk
'Our Times:. Over Here' .($3.75) ........... .....By Mark SulilVan
•More Power to TTou' ($i:.76) By Walter B; PItkih.

Gaiton'a Federal Post

Herbert B; <3aston., whose ap-
pointment as press - contact man of

the U. S. Treasury Department cb-
inclded with . the introduction by
Jiciiniis Secretary Henry Morgeh-
thau^ Jr., of a new (and with, news-
papermen. Unpopular) ppUcy limit-

ing the .release of all n^ws to two
men, has been associated with Mor.'-

gehtbau since the New York 'World'
was sold by th^ Pulitzers to Roy
HoWard. Gaston, who was night
city editor of the "World,' first re-
ceived an appointment sis secretary
and press agent , of the N. Y. State
Conservation.. Department^ then
headed by McMrgenthau. Later Mor-
genthau advanced him to the posi-
tion of Deputy Commissioner, the
p;a. position jgolng to Jphn T. Gibbs,
ajiother former 'World' executive.

tV'hen Morgehthau . moved on to
Washlhgtoii, last March, a4 .Gov-
ernor, .of the Federal Farm Credit
Administration, he took Oastoh with
him as assistant. With the ti'^ns-
fer of Morgenthau to the Treasury
Department, Gaston was appointed
its publicity man. The position has
been unfllliBd in recent mpnths.
C^harles Mlphelson, former, chief of
the 'World's' Washington bureau,
handled the assignmeht during the
banking cilsifl,. Mlchelson'a services
being loaned by the National Demo-
cratic Cohfimittee.

. Pefiler Moves Dee: 11

Wejsbrook - 'egler moves over to the
New York World-Telegram on Dec.
11. Same, day his piece begliis. ap•^

pearlhg In all the Scripps-Howard
papers throughout the country and
sonie other spots that have bought
the syndicate rights.
On the ^orld-Teie' Pegler will

get the ppposite side of the page
from Heywopd Brpun, occupying a
two-cplumn measure position. He
will Switch front

,
sports to an open

fleld,: handling whatever subjects he
pleases. It's the first move Ih How-
ard's slapping back at Hearst for
raiding, pr trying to. raid, ^ the
World-Telegram and tj. P. name
wrlteris.

Envoy's (Sareier in Letters
William C. Bullitt, new U.S. Am-

bassador to Russia, .belongs in the
literati ranks, With a background
of newspaper correspondent, novel-
ist, and picture company story
editor.

Bullitt started newspaper work
pn^ thejPhllad.elphia Public Ledger.
After sonie work 'in the Quaker City
he went abroad, then to Washlngr
ton. From this he stepped Into
the State Department in 1917. It

was In 1921 that he joined Para-
mount's story department and In

1926 he published a novel entitled
'ifs Not*; Done/

Two Strings to Bow
Writer's Digest, published In Cin-

cinnati, has another string to its

bow, a second author's mag put out
sub rosa, 'filled With ads of the
parent pub and its .course - on how
to become a popular writer or why
not. The other first guide tp au-
thprship checks is called Writer's
Review. The editorial .office is at a
dlifferent address in the . satne city,

out in the suburbs. Issued at a
cheaper priPe per copy.

Perhaps a Book Reviewer?
In the current New Yorker Cllif-

ton Fadiman tells that, as a pu')-
lisher's reader he rejected 'Mrs.
Haney* by Clinton Dairigerfleld.

That was four years ago. Now he
says it 8 . 'unique and strange and
beautiful—a near masterplece-r-a

M5JLSS^^J'SL5^*?9J?'l?i£5'' Butjvhy
writers commit'~suiclde—^tTHs'^^^"^^^
opus be kept from being pub^
lished.

25 Years and Out
Menck's Merk breaking Into two

single acts after January 1, with
Henry Hazlett directing the Merk
and Menck directing Menck, is

more complete than at fli^t thought.
Id maestro is even dirppping his

book reviews, figuring that 25
years of using them foif soap boxes
for. his amiable spiels has been
long enough. Quarter century in-
cludes years in 'Smart Set' as well
as the .10 . in Mercury. ..Pigures he
must have jread. and reviewed 4,000
in that time.' No percentage record
6f his batting average.
His last 'Library' In December

Mercury is a listing of the first

comers, in what he says promises tb
be a long procession- of Hitler
books. Takes five of 'em, including
the Chancellor's own 'My Battle.'

Either way, not Interested as h6's
off editing and' back to Baltimore
to revise his 'American Language^
and. finish^ a new book, 'Treatiise on
Right and "Wrong,* which he's been
horsing around with since 1930.

Cashing on Bunin
Knopf has decided not tb let the

Ivan Bunin negligence' continue.
Now that Bunin has got

.
himself the

Nobel iprize, Knopf has rushed
through a cpupie speedy and nieat

reprints . on the. two Buniii books,
they published yeiars baick.

'The Village' and 'Gentleman
Froin San Francisco' are both com-
ing out in hew clothes'- this. 'week.
Latter Is a book of short stories,

16 in all* The San Francisco yarn
is one of those curlotis cases where
one short story outshines, a mature
novelist's complete writings. It's

the one piece that litterateurs rec
pgnlze Bunin's name by.

Conrad Pinches Dies
Conrad Pinche.g, 82, former New

Jersey newspaper publisher, died at
his home In Glendale, California,

Nov. 18 after a longillneHS. He had
been living there the past 14 year.H.

A widow and four eons survive,

Interest in. Riiig Lardner
So much renewed interest in Ring

Lardner since his death, that his
publisher, Scribner, has become ex-
tra-busy to supply the demand. The
best of the Lardner short stories

have been reissued in a single vol-
ume to sell for $1. The publisher
has also comnilssibned Gilbert
SeIdes-Ho-c€>Ueet—Lardner^mlscelE.
laneous pieces. Including his radio
articles, also to be published in a
book, probably early next year.
Some time ago Scribner published

Lardner's collected works in a
fancy set. They're calling for that
now in the .bookshops.

Morrissey Active
J. B. Mprrissey "getting set for a

new publishing undertaking, having
formed the Jarmor Publishing Co.
Quartered with the Emerson Lib-
raries, but understood to have no
connection with the other enter-
prise.

Morrlssey hot aTohe fn. the hew
Jarmor set-up, being in with an as-
sociate. Expect to - get going within
a few weeks.

Kling's New One
A new periodical on general af-

fairs Is being readied by Lawrencei
E, Kllng, which he will call the
'World Digest Magazine.' Kllng ihas
located in the Grand Centrial dis-
trict and is assembling a staff.

Date for mag's first not yet set.

New Firm's First
.
New book house of Najpier ^

Noyes has begun activities with a
npyel by Robert Pa'terson, entitled
'Gas Buggy.' Has a number of
other novels and a few general
books on its Initial list.

Sinclair on Move
Globe-trotting scribe for the 'Tor-

onto Dally Star,' Goi-don Sinclair-

tops his 30,000-mile jaunt of Eu-
rope and- Asia with a quick juhipi

to the West Inclies and the north'-
ern portion of South America but
will be back in time to fill his two
youngsters' stockings on-Xmas Eve,
a parental duty never shirked al-
though the n0ws-rhawk has been
travelling wlUi his trusty type--
wrlter for the past four years.
The ex^VAniETT man left Toronto

Nov, 25 for Washington where he
will ;talce a plane for Miami and
then hop to Ja.maica.:ahd San Do-
minj^o;. then to Gayehhe, Venezuela,
for a series of spieclals on Devil's
Island. Sinclair .will dp some pieces
oh Haltl'.voodob htaglc, but will con-
centrate on the Devil's Island; ahgle.
After Xmas, at home; he leaves for
a year In Africa.

& Smith Active

Far from turning inactive, Long
& Smith are going ahead with an
enlarged publishing schesdule.

House is getting out two novel
volumes within a week or: two. "One
Is a 'Mixers' Aianiial,' ai compilation
of CQcktall recipes, novel featiare
being that it will be arranged in
loose-leaf form and. printed on
water-proof^ paper, immune from,
spilled ingredients during use.
Firm Is developing the ..loose lieat

Idea. A tome ' will be put put on
bridge In thiat form. The publishers
propose to- print supplemental cock-
tail recipes from time . to time fpr
addition. Same practice with the

.

bridge theories. Also b.Ppk fans can
add their own additional data to the'

volume.

Turhbiin Authoring

Hectpr Turnbull, former producr-
tlon exec for Jesse Lasky who gave
up his job through illness. Is 80>
Journing ' in New Hope, . .Bu<:k

County, Pa., and writing books.
He also turns out an occasional

priglhal, his last being 'Something
for Nothing,' which Fox is consider-
ing.

L. A. Racing Sheet

Los Angeles Referee, former
sporting weekly, Is. set for're-pub-
llcatlon,. Dec. 9.. Readying for rac-
ing, nbw legalized in 'Ca'ilfptnla,

paper 'Will devote its columns tb
local sports, principally boxing and
also run . films news and comment.

Shumate's Novel
Harold Shumate, serpen writer,

has batted out his first novel, 'Roue
TV":*^ll'S^'STTffory^^about==Hplly^
with the leadintr character sLh actor.

.. Macaujey will publish, to , be put
in February.

Wallace Smith's Second
Wallace Smith, scenario writer,

whose book 'The Captain Hates the
Sea' was published by Covici, has
another novel, 'Bo.ssie Cotter', in

the hands of the same publishers.

Chatter
Are Dorothy Thompson's $,rtlcles

On and talks about Germany the
reason why Sinclair Lewiis' new
book won't bei published In that
country?

J. B. Priestley writes. 'em in all

lengths. His 'The Crood Companions'
stretched to way out there. His
newest onei, 'Albert Goes Through,*
la about half the regulation hovel
length.
Therese Bonney, whose- book of

pictures called 'Remember When—

^

Coward McCann is publlshlng> con-
ducts a news service In Paris.
Who is Lacey Beck, the author of

'Polygamy iPreferred'?
Elizabeth BOwen In town and will

finish her new novel for Knopf
while here.
Ursula Parrott's novel, 'The Tu-

mult and' the ^ Shouting,'^ has .no
sooner hit the bookshops than her
serial story 'Forever, Perhaps,' gets-
under way in 'Liberty.'

B. M. Delafleld, the English femme
scribbler, here on her first visit,

sails for home this week.
William C. Lengel the 'Gosmop*

associate editor; will have a new
.novel published by Kendall under
his favorite pen name of Charles
Grant.
The John Day Co. will , not pub-

lish that book of Hitler speeches.
Will James In from the coast and

sitting at the Algonquin round
table.

Donald Brace, of the publishing
concern bearing his name, back
from London with hew scripts.

•

Helen Grace CaLrllsle has finally

completed that ne-w^pvel and It'B

now' being set.

Those photos of .Labrador brought;
back by BlUott Merrick looked so
good Scribner is bringing out a new
edition of his 'True l^orth' to use
the pictures.

Somebody ought to say a word
for the HatTy Kipke-Haxold Fitz-
gerald series in the Sateveppst. The
best football yarns of tiie. season.
=Nclson=Doubledayr-made--a=qulck-
trip to London and is back.
David De Hayen; mgr., of thei

Frisco branch of Western News-
paper Union, on coast arranging
for a pic. comment column.
Helen Starr's article in Liberty

last week on Marlene Dietrich is
the first of a series Of three on pic-
ture celebs the writer has placed
with that magazine*
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Going Places
By Cecelia A^er

Versatile, WKatl i lights are concentrated tQward the

The hordes ot young dancing la- top o£ hot head, playing on her

dies -who t splre to be Chester Hale shining gold hair, pointing out her

Girls had. better hie themselves to flattering cpltture oi; center parted,

the Capitol this week; there to learn large waved curls and bang, c?.lUng

•what it really means to b6 a Chester attention to her eyes—and skipping

Hale Gin, the versatility, the adap- her mouth and teeth. It would have

tability. the little bit. of bad thkt been nice it the photography and

goes into it. They'd better . ex.- IU&hUng could have^ arranged to

kmihe the ^^^own sorils first, dis^ skip most of the clothes too.

coyer whether they too could danbe "Havana Widow's' wardrobe ruris

lik^. angels one riiinute, change to to stiff, bizarre detail, littl6 coii-

Bihbus, naked sirens the next—lest
[ eeics plotted to arrest attention,-

they hope too Ughtiy. they know Jiot why, Which is what's

Ev^rylhlng. that it tiakes to be a^ the' matter with them!. NO basic.

Chester Hale Girl is oh display for idea disciplines th^lr explorations

them this weekv The ability; to. jnto the land of 'difference.' They

make lovely, picturesque formations put their hope in fancy trimmings,

for 'Ballet ^n White', tripping daint^ fantastic collars arid suffs, madly

ily on their toes classic .white U^ojiplng hats, never getting below

ballet sklrrs and sliver wigs beri^th thO surface—instead of building

a white chiffon draped staee. To outward from the Inevitable devel-

Bhed their garments' oie spiritual en- opriient of silhouette, "They are

chantmeht and substitute.* veils of fltmsy assemblages of surface de-

carnal sorcery next. To fling them- tails, whereas good picture ,
clothes

selves aboj- in squared off, unahl- ai-e structural line, their embellish-

mously expUired at)andohment, merits a logical cpntihuation of their

their lithe bodies strialiiing beneath central Id^^^

a single layer of flesh chlflfpn to Mlss.Farrell is weighted with
•which has been joined iri points low

bu^toWs and fringe, and Miss Blond-
on the hipline-—and juist in time, struggles against black and
too, gored ankle length skirts °'

L^hite isequin stripes held up about:

matchiiii: flesh satin edged in black
^ daringly low cut docoUetage by a

ruffles to complement their Wac",
^^^jjgp^j.g^t net foundation. Jt!s a

widow's peaked wigs. To wriggle
1^^^ ^^^^ Farrell is a little bit bet-

liext into black tights and &reen Lgp,g^t .^,eary wisecracking, but Miss
gilt-trimmed jackets; and l^petend to

| Bjondell wears 'Havana Widow's'

one interesting frock, a black satin

bias ciit sheath that is proud of

In her own
ilm Heroine

vorried Way,. Mar-

be matadors^ to unfasten their gold

capes, verriiilllon-llned, and flick

them about in graceful vejonlcas
1
1^^^^"^ .^^^^ -^'j'-rg^-j^.g;-^

aimed to attract and ma.dden a •

score of imaginary bi'lls. To keep

right at it when the lights are out

and their cr.pes confess their ra-

^^S^kS in t^es^^^ on hand in one piece for 'Duck
itially ^^a^ng. and

f Soup.' required Amazon strength
perfeqt.ateiH-^hat^2^^^ ra and selfless serv
ter Hale Girls are-anytime the| j^i^

one's art. Miss Dumont
starts out, in 'Duck Soup,' as flne,

as brave a figure of a wonaan as

she ever was. If, toward the end,

the majesty Of her provid dignity
.tiic^ij "

"J^ j ig slightly wilted, if faint perplex-
style sense ia as. much a reqnisky

.^^^^ replaces some, of

^^'...^ her original well-bred forbearance,
-

i,., . Ind sl^e can retire from the screen
molded bodices, ^"^dorned ^nd L

^ ^^^^^ fought the
clinging to a slim, .lorig-legged .

fig-
| ^^^^ gin^le

Capitol only gives them the chance.

Hope Minor, for the young danc-

ing ladles who aspire still further,

who yearn eveii to be 'specialty

dancersi will show thein that true

style sense Is as. much a requisite

as erace and - practice, that wi^^^
well-bred forbearance,

flowing skirts and high "ecl^ed,
| ^^^^ ^.^^^.^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^

Did You Know That-^

A big birthday dinner was
giyen for Mrs, William Morris,

laist veek, . . .Secretary Woodln
attended the Wednesday night

perfoririancQ of "Double Door"
....Harriett Hoctor'e Aunt
Annie Is voted a "great scout"

by her frlendia. . . .Grace Mobre
looked perfectly lovely the

other day In that navy blue

coat and small . blue hat; .
,'.

The. four principal girls of

'Hold Your Horses,' with their

four hiaids, all dress together

in one room at the Winter
Garden,...John Plinn Is flying

to California ....When Lois

nioran. was guest of .horior at

the Algonquin .
Supper Club a

while back she renioved her
:

shoes and did a barefoot dance

.

for the. customers. .. .Ona
Munson was guest, of honor
last week; escorted - by Ernst.

Lubltsch. . . .Grace and Bernioe
Haley^ who have a. dress shop
in Smithtown, liong Island,

gave a fashion show in Stonyr
brook the other day....il6se

Stahl leaves this week for

Miami. ...There's a restaurant

in' Brooklyn which is iteaturing

the high chair used by Mae
West when she was a. baby... i..

Grace Perkins Is., preparing to

write a«ain after that long re-

cuperation....The B e ri n y
Friedman's, Of football fame,

have leased the triplex apart-

ment oiC Ailde iBrady. . . .Raydle
Harris

,
gave a big cocktail

party last Sunday . > . .IiawrenOe

Olivier was there and Jill

Esmond, Lilian Bond, Lilian

Both, Jack Pearl, Mr. and Mrs:
Bert Lytell, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Morgan, Stanley Smith,

Ward Morehouse, Dlok WattSj
John Cohen, Mark Barroh,
Estelle Brody and Phylis

Pearlman ....One of , the more
famous crooners has a brother

who outdoes any stage- mother
. . . .Those photographs of Mrs.
Darryi Zanucfc.

.
and her. new

baby are very cute. ...The
Charlie Miorrlsons celebrated
their plxth anniversary Sun-
day.

Arnoi^ the Women
By THE SKIRT

Best Oreued Woman of the Week)
AMY REVERE

Palace (Vaudeville)

Palace Gown*

Jack Whiting heads the vaydevllle at the Palace this week,

charming ' personality there ,must be a place for him in musical coinedy.

Mr. Whiting has with him two pialnlsts arid Ainy Revere, a girl with , a
quaint sweetness. A short circular ermine cape lis worn oyer a white

evening. goTirn, The trimihing is of brIlllantB running down the sides and

around the neck line. A choker of. white cpque feathers are around the

throat and edging the low back. A stunning, outfit was of i>lack parine
,

velvet trimmed at. one elbow and one shoulder with red coque feathers..

The &lrl with that very funny man, Hal Jerome, was in white with a

bertha of brllllarits. Green .velvet slippers >and karchi^f was a nice touch.

Janies Evans wad ass'isted by a hefty miss in a pale blue frock,

'OJily Yesterday' Is the" picture and a second viewing makes you
remeniher the clothes of the period In which this picture was supposed

to have taken place; At the time of th6 Armistice We were in hobble

skirts to the ground. This picture remains the hest dressed film pit th

season. It doesn't matter if the studio went haywire as to period.

ure. are the things to wear to make
j^^^^^^ shall never be able to es

a. girl look Interesting and even a^^j^jj^j^
g^^,^y pj^.^^^ against Four

little bit exotic.

Marie's Mugging
Marie Dressier . likes to mug.
Now it oan be told. •Christopber

Bean,' in fact, tells it. ShO likes to

mug, she believes in mugging, she

mugs because she wants to. No
,—body , makes her do it; she does it

of her own free will. She's mugged
In her hokum pictures, and she

keeps right on in 'Christopher

Bean,' even in the istralght parts

when mugging is not quite the right

reaction for the sympathy arid sin-

cerity the story seeks to establish

for her role.

As Abby, the hired girl. Miss
Dressier had a- character part as

Mari Brothers. There is nobility

in her very defeat.

There is, too,, imrnerise cOmic as-

slstaricO . in .
her skilled straight

playing, in the queeriliness of her
appearance and the nuances of be-

wilderment that she lets peek
through her epic poise. She, who
should be presiding over Women's
Clubs, and reading, in her elegant

voice, literary papers, maintains
her attitude amongst the Marxes
quite as if they were Of this earth.

They might be visiting Ambaiasa-
dors or Bernard Shaw for all she
lets on. Whereupon their antics

become all the more extraordinary
Raquel Torres slinks decQratiyely

by every now arid then, her .corii-
rich and Potentj^^^y ^PP«^;^"?.^;)Jlpact U done up in beads
true as her Marthey of Anna *^„fv,»..c. rrv,i= lo v.^,. i«trn.
•Christie.' But the pathos, the depth
of it languish while Miss Dressier

makes faces, genuinely likable faces

—but faces none the less. A mag
nlflcent, lovable personality, Miss
Dressier, can do no. wrong—^but she's

not doing full right by Abbjr either,

nor herself, the actress of Anna
Christie.'

•Christopher Bean' calls for mug
glng only In Its grln»ly Injected slap-

stick episodes, but they, alas, set

the kiey for MiSs. Dressler's whole
performance, it seems she's nOt

thinking about what's tragic and- in-

herently touching about Abby* but
about what's funny,, what'ia good for

a quick laugh Instead; .

Beaulah Bondi arid Helen Shlp-

inan as scheriilrig mother and
daughter add to the reality and
genuine homely humor .of th6 story.

Helen Mack is an attractive little

thing who's going to look much
prettier when she discovers - a
snioother, softer make-up.

One (aood Frock
It's Joan Blondell and Glenda

'Farrell^->^-luck^-=-that---=just-=Mvhon

and feathers. This is her Intro

ductlon to the mad Marx world,
arid she faces it resourcefully

Maybe next time, because she's so

good at being pretty trimming and
yet so uriderstaridirig withal, sh6'U

be .allowed to undulate by even
more.

Brooklyn Par Takes- a
.
Chance

,
.'Take a Chance' Is the picturei. at the. Brpoklyn.Paramount. A. fair fllm

With plenty of names;- Jimmy Dunn tries not to be . Jack Haley 'artd

jucceeds in being Eddie Foy, Jr. June Knight is at home having done ^

the sanie part in the dtage version. ;She wea/s soveral. lovely frocks but
if is Lillian Roth who. dr$iws. the allotment of flrie clothes.

Miss Roth's wardrobe consists of a carnival cpsturiie of fringe -with
jeweled trimming. A black arid white checlced dress had a wide white
belt with bow arid hat to riiatoh. A- lovely evening frock had arriiholes

ericlrcled sumptiously with, white fox. "There Was an ermine and fOx
coat and ',a dress of two shades of cloth, v

.The only trimming was a dia-

mond buckle. Another, evening frock had two crystal
.
panels .

crossing
°

the throat In front and hanging in long ends down the back.. Miss Roth
does the 'Edie Was a Lady' in a satin dress and feather bOa the same as
the original (Ethel Merman).
Miss Knight is first seeh in ai white shirtwaist and skirt changing

shortly to an organdie dotted frock with which she wore a flop hat. : A
black evening dress had a meline rusche at the neck. A pretty meline

dress had a side sash of satin . ribbon. At a garden party Miiss Knight
was swathed in loads of feathers. A print street dress was worn with

a tiny sailor hat. A Juliet outflt was riiost becoming.
^here is a large chorus in this picture but they do little. Only flashes

aire seen of then» and What they wore will always remain a mystery.

The vaudevlllei half at this Brooklyn house seems to run Itself, inas-

much as a risly act occupies the center of the bill. The 12, Aristocrats

ar^ the bright spot/ Six girls arid six boys, each good to look at. The
girls, for the first number, are in spotless blue aatin bathing dresses.

White sailor collars suggested the white gob caps they wore. The boys

were equally spotless in white cloth mess Jackets and, irousers; In .for-

mal attire, white ties, these boys a;re the last word. The girls are in pale

blue satin gowns with godets set in the skirts to make the fullnesa

the whole Of that naughty, naughty I required. The new neckline had a ruffle extending down the back.

Paree-^well, for one thing, she white slippers were nOt In the picture,

smiles too much. For another, her The Romero girls, a steady, feature in this theatre, were' in those one

clothes look like they come from gi^e black the other side white costumes. These costumes, consisting of

the best California department crystal skirts With- brassieres, were most effective, epeclally the huge
stores. Her long blacky and white

|
fearririgs.

sequlned efyenlng wrap, slipping,

with a determined effort to .be cas- . 'Scandals' at the Albee
ual, off one shoulder, is quite as „ ^, ^, * » ^
spectacularly provincial as her Brooklyn theatre attendance is on the up, Both the Paramount ana

lame redingote with its tiresome the Albee were doing business when caught, especially the Albee, where

and dated puffed sleevea Charm- they were standing up all afternoon. G/eorge . White's 'Scandals'
.
is in<

irig arid competent and pretty in a splendid shape with a smash finale, the 24 girls doing an old fashioned

rieat brunette way. Miss Hume. Amazon march. The girls, however, are working In 9, rather lacka*

Easily the nicest woman in Paris, daisical fashion. The taps are faint and the voices fainter,

but the worst on^that distinction
\.

Openlrijg of this tabloid revue finds the girls in street dresses, som^
must not be so lightly awardisd. rose arid the others bluei White vests were matched with hats. They
Helen Chandler has no trouble, undress to scanties of pink satin,and lace. The well remdnibered Cherry

for her part, convincing the audi- number had the same dresses as in the show and showed wear as did all

enxje she lives in Bridgetown, Kan- the chorus <:lothes. "The three-layer white skirts were worn with black

sas, nor Adele St. Maur, who plays patent leather jackets, red hats and gloves the same shade. Another
Miss Hume's excitable maid, that soiled' collection of clothes -were of mauve chiffon skirts «^nd flowered

she belongs to France.
| jackets with green -velvet hats.

A symphony of legs. and.arms seemed a little daring for Brooklyn but

it got the most applause. Against a black background the. Ijlrls were

clad in one-piece jersey suits. The-Amazori costumes were at least clean.

High white boots were worn with white tights. Coats were of red satin,

heavy with gold braid. Red hats had high white aigrettes. Harry
Weiss, house manager, gets credit for whipping up this finale.

Among the specialists the Lpomls Twins were first in pale greeri chif*

Heriz-on Stand

they're being photographed with
loving kiridriess—it's got to happen

^ in. a •picture that's going to do them
jio good socially. •Havana Widows/
It Is to be feared, will not enlarg6

their circle of friendsi

Though Miss Blondell Is used to

photpgraphib consideration of late,.

'Havana Widows' Is the first picture

•to really bring out the. best in Miss
Parrell—and leave the less than

perfect in the shadows. Here the

Can She Be Kidd'r

It gets darned .lotonous, 'The
worst Woman in' Paris?' points out,

always to make an entrance no
matter where you .go, always to

electrify a room with the thrills of

your presence, always to have tb

combat' the weight of your - brace-
lets when you want tp raise your;

arms, always to be . led to the best
table, always to eat pressed diick,

always, indeed, .to bathe in a swan
shaped bathtub. Nobody'd be-
lieve how much Benita Hume—al-

ways haying to do Just these things

r-sUffers, no more than anybody's
going to believe that really arid

truly life In Kansas is infinitely to
be preferred.

.The. revolutionary ideas that no-
:body's==^oIng^^o"=-?believe=^in= -'The

Worst Woman- jn Paris?' Include

too, the one that Miss Hume could
ever get it said about her that she
was the worst woman in Paris,

People do not willingly give up
their respect for the superior, wick-
edness of Paris, for, the glamour
and guile and chic and fire they've

been told it takes to win that fas-

cinating title. MIs« Huipe might
be the Worst woman In a very ror

spectably run Paris pension, but in

(Continued from page 4)

mariy disclosures, ambttg them that
I

he cut the operating expenses of fon embroidered With red cherries. Then they were in white satin even-
Par $23,000,000 while with the com- ij^g frocks trlriimed with a brilliant edging. For the finale they were In
pany; reduced his own salary from the Amazon costume, the same as the company, only all white and gold.
$2,700 to $1,700; that FUm ProdUc-

| ^.^ acrobatic miss wore gold pants with sleeves of the same material,
tions. Corp. could not accrue a,ny

debts other than the $13,000,000

Owed 12 banks; denial that AdOlph
Zukor and Ralph Kohn were in-

A Qood Combi
'Design For Living' couldn't fail with . such a .cast and the Lubltch

eluded on bonus options with Hertz,] direction. Even Noel tioward should be pleased however much his script
because .Zukor .aad Kphn'S ' signa- has been ignored^ Miriam Hopkins, Gary Cpoper and Fredric March do
tiires were needed- for

.
the bank awali Jobs with Cooper a. bit out front.

deal; , plans for an emiiloyee read- . Miss Hopkins made, a sturinlhg bride in the conventional white satin,
justmeht of stock purchases' and

.
a veil arid orange blpssoms. A. lovely evening gown was of 'crystal beads

profit-sharing plan; purchase of solid. "The bodice had a pointed front with a strap running down the
Par . stock by Hertz and Albert D. back and. loops hung from th^ shoulders. A breakfast neglige had an
Lasker after they joined. Par, 'a.c.cordian flounce with sleeves arid jabot made- o There

were several tailored frocks for street Wear and riiiany becoming small
hats.

amounting tp less than 20,000

shares- on Which both took a loss;

and a note in connection with a!n un
released resignation - announcement Good Dressing
by Hertz referring to the crisis that - „
existed, despite economies. That I

'Hold Your Horses', at the Winter Garden, has been costumed effec-

was allegedly before receivership 1
t^^^^y* Russell Patterson has designed, the clothes of the era Of Little

arrived. Qld New York. Perhaps the most original chorus set found the .little

2lrn sought to draw from Hertz PP'^^^'^ in white short sailor dressies with, kid' hats and little drawers

iriformation concerning activities of hanging below.

banks or organizations in which he Oria Munson looked pretty and feminine In her white and red dotted

-was=or- is 4riterested,'='but-did=-not=go ^i^ck=wlth=sunbonnet^to^^
far. Hertz either not knowing what skirt, worn with a tiny matching sailor, Was .most .becoming,

the corporations did or corildn't re- Inez Courtney, that -adorable comedienne, scores again, 'Her red hair

member, notably In connectlo.n with shows off to advantage in the lovely coloring Patterson has selected* for

Lawrence Stern & Co., Chicago, of her, Orie of her cutest dresses was a white taffeta trimmed .in fuchsia

which he's a director, and In which and worn with a stunning white hat turned back with a facing of the

he Is financially Interested, he said, samie fuchsia; Prances Upton never looked as lovely as she does in that

to the extent ot about $1,000,000. American Beauty velvet with the enorriious picture hat and feather boa.

Zlrri will continual with Hertz Harriett Hector's dancing is a poem but she is dressed less "effectively

next Monday (4), to be followed by than usual. The sets throughout are. striking and Joe Cook is—
.Saul E. Rogers, who was In Wash- well J06 Cook.
Ington yesterday on the William If about 25 minutes could be eliminated the show, would be vastly

Fox Senate Investigating matter. I improved, even at this date.
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Ask U. S. to Save Legit

(Continued from page 1)

pronto with the Legitimate Theatre
Code Authority. ^

Federal Interest comes from the
KRA program's plan of increasing
employment and improvlhg Ireneral
economic welfaria. Blum's Becov-
«ry Theatre project is be thtis

ballyhpoed for thei eomzuon purpose
of enlisting Immediate, public sup-
port on .& patriotic basis, as :T<rell

as that of the eritertainment en-
tailed. And also to injluence the
Intra-Itecovery Theatre participants
to .work folr .nominal wstges .on
Bim^lai' patriotic ground^.:.

As Blum wrote Col. Howe, "un-
employed actors, authors, stage-
hands, box office men, truckmen,
trainmen, pf-ess repriesentatives,

biii posters, printers, cpstumers,
tenographersi and

. office worker^,
scenic artists, palntero, ' carpehteris,
telephone operators, musicians, wig
and make-up maniifalcturers, elec-
trlcianis, theatrd-bwhersl not to
mention all the allied /indiistrial
workers, would benefit materially In
proportion to thie development of
the plan. Employer, employee and
consumers, iii this C6Ab the audi:^

ehce,- Would all - gain according to
the NRA principle.: Our .audience
would be benefited by 'reasonable
admission rates for high class (en-

tertainment;

'Only meritorious plays of the
rat order, the most competent act-

ing, directing and staging would be
tbleriated. Our. youth of today, now
artistically nourished almost ex-
clusively on a .diet of questionable
motloh pictures would thus have,
access, in the immediate neighbor-'
hood ,at prices within their purse',

range, to the. b<E>st . that pur modern
.
theatr,e afCords, thereby , educating
and. enlarging thp audiences pf our
'legitimate* theatre. Younig nien
and women in the secondary schools
and colleges today are being taught
the drama in genera.!, and plays in
particular, yet only a very small
percentage hayia ever seen live'
'fleish-and-blood actbrsi. profession-
al playiars; in a play. Frankly, fare
and price have deferred them....'

Nabe Stocks

liim's idea is a nabe stock prop-
osition. It is designed to relight,

dark neighborhood theatres, many
iof

. which have been un-tungstened
fdr months and^years, he sets forth
In lils plaii tp Col Hdwe.
The plays are .to be on an or-

ganized rotating stock company
basis and' primed so that they will
offer 'assured continuous employ-
ment in & patriotic endeavor, at
reasonable, reduced salary rates in

the best plays (at reduced royalty),
.at popular prices, say 26; and 60c. .

.

Extensive, general publicity by
radio, newspapers, etc., sponsored
by Governmental . sanction and en-
couragement, would help promote
their success. Each one of these
theatres, to distinguish it, inlght be
known as a Recovery Theatre. The
more successful ones would con-
tribute their profit to a common
fund which would help support the
weaker slsteri^.'

It's- designed, to 'spi%ad. tjn . a na-
tional basis, with possibly Kew
York as the fulcrum.

In a report wbich I read to the
Legitimate Theatre Code Author-
ity (formerly • the National lieglt-

lihate Theatre Committee) two or
three weeks ago,* states Gillmore,
*i recommended that' the Govern-
ment should be approached in order
to finance an experiment jalohg
similar lines in three medium-
sized cities auite close together in
Pennsylvania. But I thihk your
plan (Blum's) Is better.'

La Guardia

In first writing CqL Howe^ Blum
gives credit to . Major P. La
Giiardla's idea of beer gardens in

'New York City for the entertain^
ment of the masses and the re-
employment of unemployed musi-
cians as inspiration for the -thought
in line with the legit. 'Moreover, it

would help solve, In an intelligent
manner, one phase of a new prob-
lem for our people—rincreased Icls'-

iire,' Blum sets forth.

Further embellishing on. the idea,

in addressing Gilimore .as result of.

a, request for further ideas to push
~tlre-=plan7=Blum='belleves=-that=-'each^
industry," is blowing Its own bugle
and I.believe this is the time for
the theatre to swell from, a thin,,

piping pianissimo to a reverbera-
tory fortissimo, or we. may not be
heard in the general clamor.

'I think two elements are nec-
essary for success. First, tlie gov-
ernment must get isquarely behind
these Recovery Theatres. This will

aid In the publicity and In the fe-

.Cafe police

Minneapolis, Nov. 27.
Maypr A. G. Bainbridge. has

ordered 60 local night clubs to
have sjiecial police on duty 'to

.preserve law and prdei',' Of-
ficers selected by the ^stah-
iishments mu^t. be approved
by the police admihistration^
but the clubs foot the bill.

Some, 'of tbe larger nlgiht
pliilis in. leading hotels, .which
afe still, adhering to the pro-
hibitlph regulations, have siif-'

fered from the competition
that isn't and they have been
doing some loud complaining.

ductloh of all expenses since . it will
be considered a patriotic duty to
assisi; all along the line, from actor
and author to usher, relatively, of
coursp,

. ;
Secondly, the plays iSe-

lecteia; the players, the direction,
technical staging, etc., must be of
the highest order. ''This high qual-
ity .Is : lmp.erative for the continued
sjupport. and. ultimate success of
tiie .veritu'riB. Govethnimental support
which will sanction reductions will
make thbse" productions feasible at
popular .prices.

,,'Frbm the financial standpoint,
the Government: must be - rea,dy to
initiate the project and to Insure
the flnahcial safety of the work-
ers Involved, but as outlined In my
previous eommunicatloii,- If there is

a common fund .for profits, the
stronger companies will help sup-
port the weaker and ultimately, If

the idea should succeed, the Gov-
ernment

.
would be fully rec-

ompensed aiid a tremendous
amount of good would have been
accomplished In accord with the
constructive principles pf the new
deal.

Washington,' Nov. 27.

Eva LeGallienne laid h<er plan for
a federal-backed national theatre
before Mrs. Franklin D> Roosevelt
last week, with hopea that support
from the White House may Induce
Congress to., provide .thet necessary
Jack.

While Mrs. Roosevelt appeared
interested In the^ project; Miss Le-
Gallienne declined to do muPh talkr
ing on the ground that she Is super-
stitious about dl$cusslng her ambi-
tions; before they materialize. The
president's wife was sufficiently in-
trigued to invite, the Civic Reper-
tory promoter -to cpme back again
and g;o Into more detail.

Fingering her rabbit's foot. Miss
LeGallienne told how she pictures
a national theatre .patterned after
thp Civic Repertory with a It top
and a minimum admission.: pf 26c.

Money necessary to bridge deficits
would come from federal coffers.

Principal obstacle in the way of
successful operation of the scheme.
Congressional approval, still looms
as a formidable barrier, since Miss
LeGallienne ' naively admitted she
hasn't given much thought to the
boys who hold the nation's purse-
strings: When it was pointed out
tha^t considerable lobbyIng_wAU^^be
required, especially In these econ-
omy Inspired days on Capitol Hill,

she was obviously perpleixed.

: Certain that a national theatre
could be run. for a relatively small
sum, Miss LeGallienne admitted she
hasn't reduced her idea to dollars
and cents^a thing she Is expected
to attend tp before chatting again
at the liVhlte House.

Drinks as Premiumii
Tacoma, Wash., Nov. 27;

• Local eatery trying to pep Up
business by giving free with , every
dinner a real Tona' and Jerry as; an
appetizer. Doing good business^.
Other beaneries started the Idea
with free beer and as. ofTset. Tom
and Jerry was advertised, by word-
of-mouth. Prop, sayjs he Is fighting
thd rpadhouses with their fiery stuff.

OITATIpN FOE BOOZE
With the newsitapers set against

liquor advertising, distillers have
lined up .arrangements to go In
that much heavier on exploitation.'

,A?Tangement,3_arL6^.,beIng made_to
line up ;a heavy exploitation and
publicity staft ail around the coun-
try, with probably several hundred
p. & e< men to be given Jobs.

Figured by the dlsUUers that itUl

turn out to be a boon for them any-
way,':, since they can cut down the
expense somewhat and by. conce.h-

traflng' on the personal contact
thing they think thoy can get al-

most as much result foi loss cash.

CANZY 0OCKS CHOC KID

FOR ROW OF BON-BONS

By JACK PULASKI
Tony Canzoneri rooklyn

bounced back, into the limelight of

great little fighting men when he

knocked out Kid Chocolate pf Cuba
in the second round at Madison Sq.

Gardeui New York, Friday (24).
There was- no title at stake. It was
Just- a scrap which was surprisingly
yrell. attended, more than 12,000 be-
ing present, although the scale was
tilted to $5.50 topi.

»

The fans, sensed there would be
doings, which may explain the turn-
out. Tony, indicated that he has
gotten tough. There were times
when the swarthy little guy pulled
his punches, but hot this time.
Whether the Keed' has slipped was
not clearly indicated, because the
fight didn't last that long.
About a minute after the second-

round gong, Canzy all but toppled
the sleeic-halred Cuban, who was
saved from squatting by the ropes.
Chocolate usually rallies when
tagged, but the flashy attack was
not th^r«, and at the end of the sec-
ond miiiute the lights went out for
him.

.

A right cross to. the button Was
the finale. Thfe Keed dropped on his
kisiser, the .rubber guard falling from;
hid ndouth before he hit the canvas,
H<E> tried to arise, getting to his
knees only tp fall . flat on his back,
to be counted out: First time tliat

Chocolate has been kayoed.
' Their' last meeting resulted In a
fairly close decision.

Winner of last ..week's . contest Is
supposed' to be matched with Bar-
ney Ross,, the current lightweight
title-owner. Ross took the crown
away from Canzy in Chicago and
copped a return match at the Polo
Grounds, indications are that Tony
will go against Barney Indoors dur-
ing the winter, although for gate
purposes the Garden would have
preferred the Cuban on the winning
end.

Louflhran'a Bow
. Another fight show last week at-
tracteid attention. Tommy liOughran
trlnuing from the new man mpun-
tain, Ray Impelletiere, at the Coli-
seum, Bronx. ' Referee wanted to
stop the contest midway because
Loughran had a split Up. Tpnomy
wanted to continue, and the boxing
commlsslonera present vetoed the
referee, fight going tbe limit, 10
rounds. Loughran was introduced
at the Garden Friday, sporting a
plaster that almost covered the en^-

tire lower lip..

It was announced that Loughran
wants to meet Camera, but nobody
got excited about that. Next box-
ing show at the Garden will be Dec.
16, when Canzoneri Is slated to meet
Cleto Lpcatelll, rated as the light-

weight champ of Europe. Should
the foreigner come out on top, he
will be matched with Ross Instead
of Tony.
Six-day bike race is spotted in the

Garden this week, taking out hockey
and boxing.

JRosy . ift Wis,

(Continued from page 7)

more people will be put to work as
a result of the amusement code.
Among ether speakers were Sen-

ator Dufl^, who praised the work
done by the president, aBsertlhg that
conditions have definitely Improved
and will continue to do so and Dr.
Edward A. Fitzpatrick, state NRA
administrator, who called the NRA
a .great natlpnal fraternity, a bit
revolutionary In its general style
i)Ut oh the way to. success. If hon-.
estly sup*iprted.
The business slump of the past

six 'weeks was attributed by Charles
E. Broughton, Sheboygan, to the
{greed of 'nrholesalers who built up
huge inyentpries before NRA got
tinder way and aold them to dealr
ers who were scared Into be^Ueving.
the recovery act would boost prices.
Abner: J. Rubieh, counsel, for the

National Assodlatlon Motion Pic-
ture Projectionists, pledged the the.-

atre men that labor would co-ope-
rate with them.
Ed Kuykendall, president of the

M.P.T.O.A. and NRA administrator
in__Ml3alBjlppi, was present and
urged7tfieatre~bwriSrsTfo"1S
personal contacts in their .communi-
ties now that films had become such
an important factor socially and
politically.

Fred. S. M^yer was re-elected pres-
ident with J. H. Sllllman, also of
Milwaukee, as v.-p. E. Langenmack,
Milwaukee, Was chosen treasurer,
and W. L. AlnsWorth, Fond du Lac,
seqretary.

Wages of Gihi

Wideirojpen, oflt-the-street sa-
loons, with the public bar In.

full view of everybody, are still

a novelty to the iJost-prohlbl-
tlon generation of drinkers.
They can't get used to the idea
of the unlatched door and the
plate glass wide-open, view^
Meantime speaks in the
roadway theatre belt are

squawking that the grOss is

something brutal. When peo-
ple order a. between-the^acts
glass Of beer, they're solicited,;

'Sure you don't want a high-
ball?' Barkeeps aver that the.
ta:k6 is 600% pfC what it was
exactly a year ago when the
novelty of crashing a stjp-
posedly strange spot made a
60c; drink worth the. effort.

Now - everybody can get 10c.
beer, so Ifs.no novelty.

JESSIE COSTELLO STAGE

IDEA AGAIN GOES JINX

oston, Nov. 27.

The blessing Aimee McPherson
left here for Jessie B. Costellp. a.c

quitted murder trial star whom the
Semple plan elevated into evan
gelistlc lights, went jinx. Jessie lost
her battle to. take to the .stage of
the old historic Trembnt theatre,
Tremont's stage-screen

.
premleijs

ballyhooed for ' Saturday (26) were
all ptt and' house goes dark after a
long series of Ill-starred adventures
In showmanship.

.

Jessie was ; billed 'With her Poiir
Square Gospel Mission . Trio, to fur-
nish the stage portion of a program
that was to have had 'Face on Bar
Room Floor* on screen. Show was
to have started Saturday. But
though ads continue in papers;
show is off.

Instead. Judge Wilfred Gray held
hearing in E>iuity Court on rpw re-
sulting from refusal of owners', of
Trempnt to sanction Jessie's tread-
ing the boards the Booths of the
past have honored^

First Division Exchange, Inc., of
New fork, asked Judge Gray to
compel by 'writ the theatre to bjten

up for Jessie. Court -was told the
theatre lessees were In arrears on
rental moneys and . were threat
enod with padlock by owners If

Jessie went on.
Jessie had been given clean bill

by local censors, but that didn't
help. Judge Gray ruled against her
appearance. .^Dick Dunne^ former
Garden p. a., and handling Jessie's

Interests, Is scouting around to see
if he cannot get her another book-
ing.
Tremont lessees have had a string

pf hard luck ventures, last, being
when 'Mr.

.
Broadway* suddenly

folded after tiff and' was out for two
days before anybody outside knew
it!

ONE-MAN BOOZE TETlST
Tijuana, Mex., Nov. 2T.

As far as llcker goCd, Tijuana Is

now a one-man town. Miguel Gon-
zales is- his handle and he owns
pfactfcairy all~the booze In town.
With the exception of Callente,

Foreign Club, Caesar's and Cardl-
nali's cellars, all the drinks now
stocking the town belong to Gon-
zales. And he's caught short plenty.

Gonzalesi who got rich as owner
pir the Big Gurid " Slprb hefe,' and the
International Commercial depart-
ment store 100 feet within the U. S.

on the border, bought up all the
sinking wholesale licker dealers
here a year back.

Since then, he's quietly annexed
practicaJly every cfaiooni beer Joint
and bottle sales room in town, as
former,cwncrs were eager to grasp
an out! . Today Miguel finds himself
with oceans of fine alcoholics and
darn little business.

BIRTHS
Mr, and Mrs. Reginald Denny,

daughter, Hollywood, Nov. 25. Sec-
ond child.

Mr! and Mrs. William Stull, son,

Methodist hospital, .Loe Angele.rf,

Nov. 18. Father Is secretary pf the
American Society of Clnematogra-
phers.

daughter, at Woofllawh , hospital,

Chicago, Xov. 23. Father is vocalist

with WBBM.
To Mr, and Mrs. Donald Jacocks;,

a son, Nov. 23. Father Is zone
manager for Warners Brothers In

Newark.
Mr. and Mrs. Carter .Barron, son,

Nov. 2-2 In Washington. Father is

Loew's city manager there.

COAST TANGO

TEST CASE DP

Los Angles; No.'v. 27.

Efforts of. the seven legalized
tango operators in Los Angeles to
keep another candidate from invad«
ing the charmed circle has set a
liegal' fuse which may blow them
all. off the licensed gaming mip.

Test comes Dec. .1 'when Albert:
Babdaty is skeded tp come to trial
under prosecution by

.
the city attor-

ney on tlie test issue tha.t tango is
actually a game of .chance and as
such violates the Callforriia state
law, qiiUe aside from any local pol-
icy concessions.
This will be first time the tango

game has been' subjected to any
court

, higher than municipal In this
state.

When Babdaty
, applied fOr a per-

mit, the favored few who had been
granted ayright :to operate ganged
behind, the authorities^to keep the
Interloper out. But Babdaty, a
doughty soui; said he'd operate, peri
mit or no permit, and let 'em arrest
hlmi since he already had! |9,OO0
invested in the plant. Cops nabbed
him pronto.

Ballot ph Dec. 19 will decide
whether tahgp lis to be permitted In
unincorporated areas of the county.
Board of Supervisors pliaced It be-
fore electors after having received
petition of 160,000 names asking
county board to revoke the emer-
gency edict which nipped the games
outside towns and cities.

EXaUSIVE BOOKING

FOR FOREIGN WINES

With a view to trying to cuHU
vate a taste for one or two good
wines, rather than a conglomera*
tlon of vintages, B. C. Collada, op-
erator .of the EI Chlco, .iSpanlsh
class spot In the Village, New York,
has. contracted for some Bpanislk
wines exclusively.
Under .the arrangements, he haa

completed, no other person In New'^
York will get the brands he Is to
import.
Collada contends that Americana

are ^oneous in believing French
'winea are the most popular, citing
that French wine Importers .last
year bpught abput 93^000,000 liters
Pf wine from Spain;

Suit Against Winchell

Due jfor Trial Dec 4
With Eddie dantor back In New

York, the |i260,000 daniage suit by
Fleetwood Foundation, Inc., against
Walter Winchell arid the N. Y. Mir-
ror comes to trial Dec, 4. The stay
has been vacated as It no longer
becomes necessary ..o take Cantor's
depositions In California, the come-
dian, a witness, having returned to
New York for his radio work.
Fleetwood Foundation asks $60,-

OOr specific damages and $200,0.00
exemplary damages )from . the .cpl-

umnist and the tab for alleged dam-
age to the promotion of a private
bathing beach on Long island
'T^hlch. allegedly, was stymied by
one of Winchell's Items.

MMRIAGES
Grover S. Campbell, of the Pas-

chall Texas Plrcult and Mrs. F. E.
Whitney, pwni^r of the Aztec thea-
tre.. Albany, Texas^ were married In

.

that city,

Rita (Pa,tsy) Flynn, scre.en play*
er, to Mckiiiley Bryant, playwright.
New York, Nov. 22.

Bob rock'way V to miarry Elva
Combs, non-pro, in Chicago on Dec*
2. Groom-to-be' is control engineer
with the Columbia system In Chi«
cago.

Roby Coffer tp C. H. Winston at
Tucson, Ariz., .Nov. 17. Bride a
Tucson nurse and the groom a Hoi-
lywood pic director.

S. S. MilKrd to Eva Gentry In

Valpalriso, Ind„ on Nov. 21, Groom
is producer; bride is dancer,

Marjorie Beebe to Silas Shindell

At=i'Zmnaa.,ArI^,,Jig£.^2^^Bj1de^
freelance pfc player and" groom Is"*
Hollywood cafe manager.

Paul Stephens Landrum, 3.7, pf
.Tacksonvlile, Fla., and Margie Mary
O'Rourke, 24,. of St. Louis, Mc
were grranted a marriage license in
Parkersburg, W. Va., while they
'Were playing an engagement at
Marietta, Ohio, Just across the
river.
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Broadway

Gang of 'Hollywoodltes in town.

Ed Hurley- has gone into hiding.

Gary Cooper stopped traffic in

Sardl's.

Samuel Untermyer to Bermuda
this weelc.

And Earl Wingart Anally gave lip

that, butler.

Eddie Pardo down with flu at the
Pai'k Central.

iLewis Milestone at the Waldorf
while in town.
Miiine Elliott

pean vacationing.

Bfen Serkowich trying to give his

arthritis the shake;

Lerinie Hayton expected in

hattan for holidays.

Bob Ripley's made another Euro-
peair trip and return.

• Phillips, the tavern keeper^
bad coldi but better.

. jfo^ Voung' Is. ah inveterate dis-
- covereir of new language eatefI6s.

Bob Weitman> ^ar manager, has
moved, from 'Brooklyn to the Drive.

Sidney Kihgsley will go to Uurbpe
to see his 'Men In Wilite' produced.

Al Kingston, Hollywood agent; in

on his first trip to ivr.Y; in 12 years.

C H A T T E
London

studying horticulture

Cohni
ble..

GIna *

as a hobby.
Adriaii , deceased lyric

writer,, lief t- around j25;O00l

Jeffrey Bernard wort Screen Golf-
ing: Society's monthly medal...

Mi^s. Dick Henderson, operating-

a

hairdressing salon in London.
Sonny Hale, latest theatrical star

to become a greyhound owner.
Alfred Zeltiiri at the bedside of

Melville Gideon till he passed away.
Arthur MargetsOn had his

;
car

pinched butsidei. the Green Room
.Club.
John Southern opiening the Garr

i-ick with yaudeville Novi 20 or 27,

Three a day. ?

Suggestion at the moment, is that
Crazy' season at the Palladium
folds Dec. .16.

George Dallison of Major Lead-
Toni Muto, latest, assistant to W.ill I lay's office miarryirig a non-profes-

Hays* has .invested in a new ward.-' siorial Nov, 19.

robe.
.

Evelyn. .Jjaye will, shortly appear
Howard S. Cullman went' to Bos- in straight play u>ider management

ton to see his alma mater paste of ParnelL^ Zeitlin.

Y'sLle. Mrs. Charles Cochran throwing
Etta Leblarig, divbrcfed from .My-er cocktail party in honor of Constiahce

Rosenstei Av^ddinjgr Mort Sa- Coilieir's arrival here,

inalson. ,
Eccentric dub giving dinner to

Reggie Childs ihay hit the Sian Gordon Richards, the Jockey, with
!Diego country club after, a. period in | Lord. Lonsdale in the chair.

vaudeville.
The Charlie Mbrrisd.ns celebrated

" their sixth anrii Sunday with a new

.

bar and. 70 guiests.
.

" Ben MardeTv's Palais Itoyal room^
|

redecorated, is the nerts. in .swank.
Opens next month.
Eddie Miller had to call off book-

After postponeihent through 111-

liessi Ann Todd and. Victor Malcolm
set wedding date for : DeCi. 6.

Barry Jones and Maurice Col-
bourne's 'As You Like If withdrajwn
from Phoenix after one' wieek.

Charles Cochran won't- be long
no'w In staginig 'Magnolia . Street,'

ings at the Academy and Bayridge with Koihisarjeysky producing
because of laryngitis.

'

Mrs. Fred. Marshall Underwent an
appendi:C operation at Mldwood. hos-
pital, Brooklyn, Thursday (23).

Arnold Van' ..Leer now smoking

Agnes de Mille doing a couple
of . dance recltJils ait : the Little the-
atre under Charles. iB.^ Cochran di-.

rection.
L. Blttner, of Leo Feist* here and

three-cornered cigars so he can talk has purchased 'Fashion Swieethearts'

out . oif two sides Of his. mouth. [from Peter Maurice Music, for
Luni: and Abner In from Cleveland America,

for a 'sociable' at Radio City. Lowell I Eiia, Mooh; understudy to Frances
Thomas and Phil Cook wiere guests, poblei in 'Ballerina,' got a chahce to
Ernest R. Simmons, theatrical .i>lay . and cleaned, up, getting 10 curr

. manager, .123 West 67th, voluntary tain calls.

bankrupt; $8,014 liabilities, no a^- • Jack TindeiU; formerly .scenic urt-
sets. fist, was. one. .of the creW doubling
Howard' Kronick, economist, held for Victor McLiaglen in 'Dick "Tur

confab with Postmaster General pin' picture.
'Farley before latter sailed On vaca- Tommy. Robinson, assls.tant stage
.-.tlon. naanager of 'Nymph Errant,' for-

Wlfe. of Frank Kelton, Shapiro- saking single .bliss. Event scheduled
Bernstein gen. mgir., recovering

J

from appendix ot> at Mt. Sinai- hos-
pital.
• Charley. Bickford back from Eu-
rope today (Tiiesday). . Also Hilda
Vaughn, Hilda Knight and jack
King.

early December.
Margaret Kennedy's play starring

Elisabeth Bergner, lihder Cochran
management, -has been titled 'Es-
cape Me, Never.'
Lawrence Wright installing mas

sive organ at his newly acquired
With agents merging. Just to be .Princes', theatre, which Is first legit

different, Matty Rojsen is celebrat- I house having one
,lng the Morrison-Winkler uri-
merger.
Monte Carlo restaurant has gone

dance hall a la the Silver Slipper
wKIch is Ww^thr- TTOStaOpor
ballroom
Gertner's suki-yakl. Introductory,

Ernest Remnant .will be out of
lesseeship of London Pavilion short-
ly, with John Southern having
jound a. new angel

'

[""^fi'cj^ljunslan no longer riadio
critic of the Star, having been re-

,
placed by Mabel' Constariduros, for

with geisha girl bally in the front mer ether performer
window, is showmanship in the res
taurant biz.

Jack Layin has installed all the
latest mechanical radio gadgets in
the new Paul Whiteman office at
the Park Central.
Mrs Charles QiP^llly picked up

some bad oysters in PhiUy iat the
football game Saturday, and since
then has been abed.
Larry Cowen, RKO's Brooklyn

publicity:, chief, has been made an
honorary commander in the Veter-
ans of Foreign Wars,
Panic is the ypice that answers

when you phone 'Gregory Rktoff at
the Waldorf. It's worse than Ru-
binoff and Ratoff Combined.
Henry V. Walker, former produc-

tion head of the Majestic theatre of
the Air, now associated with Mor-
ton A.'Milman's radio agency.
Eugene Castle and His Western

production manager . gone • to Cali-
fornia for industrial film confer-

*ences. Will be gone three weeks.
Sam Briskln, Col studio executive,

who reached New York Wednesday
(.22)* took to " the water Saturday
(26) for a six months' tour of Eu-
rope,
Among the picture people at the

Army^Navy gariie In Philadelphia
were Spyros a;nd George Skouras,
-Sam Dambow and Major Thompson.
Group and their families mkde up
one party on a special train.

Niteries around town are going
for cute ideas in invite tfardsl Inr
ternatlpnal Music Hall issued mock
passports to the newspapers. A hew
fipeak sent out. paper calling itself

_b.art.enAer's_i3Chpol,„j\-Uh^ tickets for

lessons (drinks)? RboTiy.^wIns"at
the Montmartre sent out cards in

hybrid French-English.
Jack Pearl wanted to drop the

Baron Munschau.$en rbutihe for an-
other oh his return to the Lucky
Strike spot in .October^ but the

agency. Lord & Thomas vetoed , the
idea. Agency argued it wfis too

surefire a thing to abandon, Clg
account has until Dec. 23 to find a
substitute attraction. providing
Pearl doesn't walk in the meantime.

Mywill be tagged 'Such Is
loved.!
Jack Arthur recovering from that

Junior . League show jie. produced^
Verge Bartnon leaves the Alber-

tiha Rasch fold to OPen a dance
school here.
Elaine Wodson off to Englaind for

a course at the. Royal Academy of

Dramatic Art.
The crobriihg Stanley . Maxted

was a ma^or in the (Jreat War.
three times wounded,
Mazo de la I^oche . dramatizing

White Oaks of Jalna' for that Lon-
don production this season.
Program credit lines to two li<[uor

firms reveals no colored water be-
ing used in the drinking scenes in

the Coibourne-Jones production of

Woman Kind.'

BerliD
Bermann '.

Leo Blech to conduct, two ,Concerts
in Oslo.
TPrra completed butdopr work for

Wllhelm Tell' In Switzerlahd.
As the next composer: pic, a Moz-

art film :sterns : to be threatening.
New German Stage and Film Club,

now resides In former Rathenau pal-
ape-.. .

Playing . cards picturing Chancel-
lor Hitler-or other leaders are pro-
hibited. .

Carl FrbellcH. bought film rights
for 'RoW About Jolanthe/ season's
biggest legit success.
Maria Mueller^ Metropolitan

Opera, gave first Berlin concert,
cPrded cordial reception.
First four months this season '92

feature films k>assed German ' cen-
sor, .49 German, 44 .foreign.

Berlin grosses ' in September
totaled RM 4,148;783 as against RM
4,602,872 liast year^ 381 theatres, ,

Scenes for Agfa's. 'The Sun. Rises'
are being turned on the race track
of the B.M,W. motor works under
supervision of. the . world champion
motorcyclist, Henne.
Federal Film Chamber opened a;

dramaturgic bureau which gives, ad-
vice of all . kinds.aiid subjects manu-
scripts, sketches, etCn to expert
examination for a. sjmalV.fee. .

Propa;gahda. department of ' the:

Federal Peasant Leader's bfilpe
completed a -20-mlnute picture,
'Bipod and Soil/ dealing with agrar-
ian and general liolitical problems
To be released shortly after the
elections.

Vienna
rich Glass

Alfred Cartot and. Gasparo Cas-
sado concerting.
Ursula Grabley here to see her

self on the screen.
Jushny looking out tor theatre to

house his 'Blue- Bird'.

Charles Gulliver extending- his
stay In HpllywPod till after Christ-
mas, and when he returns will form
his own film company
Transfer of -'The. Tudor Wench'

from the Embassy to the Alhambra
makes '•the first straight ,play -pre-
sented at- latter house. .

Betty Davies, daughter of the
head of Wieland's Agency, to play
lead in 'Jack and Jill,' new Howard
.& .Wyndhama musical.

June to play Cinderella opposite
Phyllis Neilson-Terry in Julian
Wylle's pantomime at. Manchester;
Both novices in this field.

1
*The Greeks Had a . Word for It'

only mildly interested outer-London
when making its initial bow at the
shilling theatre at .Fulham

Francis Collinson, Qrchestrii leader
of His Majesty's theatre,.back again
after.being, operated pn liis left arm,
and Cohductirig, with One arm.

Parnell & Zeitlin no longer book
Irtg ;Producti6n.s for Goider's' Gre.en
and Streatham the-atres, with Harry
Tennent, of .Howard- '& Wyndhams
replacing.
To celebrate his. third

.
Current

jplay the companies of- all three at-
tended, a party tlirpwn by Ivor No-
yello on the 'stage following pre-
miere of 'Sunshine Si.<?ters.'

ihg; newly-founded Vlehna Kpnzert
orchestra.

Stirling and Reynolds cPmpany
nbstponlng. their Vienna season un-
til March
Charles Cochran turned down

Johann Strauss' operetta, 'Freut
Euch des Lebens'.-
Karl

.
Hans Strohl's novel, 'Com

rade VictPria,' published at Lelpsic
banned in Czechoslovakia.

R:ichard Duschinsky'S 'Makart'
produced at Reinhardt's in spite pf
protests of Makart descendants
Wferner Krauss called to Berlin

oh semi-Pfflcial mission and there
photographed with Gerhard Haupt-
mann
Kaethe DOrsch likely to star the

new Qscar Straus operetta, 'Twp
Laughing Eyes,' at the Theater an
der W^len.
Hans Marr off to Switzerland to

play Tell, in official Ge-man Terra
iilker of Hanris Johst's version of

Friedrich von Schiller's play.

Toronto

Tony Sarg strolling.
Abe L.'xstfogel scouting.
Dave I-Ie.rne rts.seml)ling a band.

~37as^ulinc:-E'i?hglff
witlv hor mother,
Lowell Thorn raplilng

tonics at Simpson'.**
All eight-pound boy at the Jack

(Daily .Star) Ayaya.
•'Cannlljal Quost' ffiving on

Sinclair wrlter'.s ci ?anp.
Abe Balab.an and J. J. (Fl'-Chn)

Paris
By :B6b Stsrn

Beiilah Livingstone back on this

side.
Charles and Katherine Norris to

l!iondon.
Ganna Walska back to sing a,t

Opera Comlque,
Paul Swan running a weekly . Sat-

urday reception club.
Jim Wlttereid signed tip with Am-

bassadeurs restaurant.
Jacques Charles quitting Para-

niount theatre in March,
George Brown now assisting Fred

Fesneau oh Fox newsreel.
Wallace Haiendler pilannlng Anierr

lean prPductions at Piga.lle.

Mary Garden, now silgh'tly ill at
Cannes^ says she'll bp. back - here
soon.
iQmma Eames new chairman of

Miislc Commltteiei pf American
Women's Club.
Jlaquel .Torres; :Mexlcan film girl,

here. With sister Renee find phono-
graph lent them by Lupe Velez.
Accent and Jeneskp, Bielglan ba,ll-

room dancers, sailing Nbv« 26 for
engagement at Hotel RadisSon, De^
trolt.

Senator Eugene Charabot, who
says 'Streets of Paris' Is libel ,Pn
Paris, sailed for New Yprk on He
dp 'France.
Fanny Heldy of Opera Comlque

hit in the face hy bird shpt while
Pn hunting party. Qut for ten days,
says dpctor,
Garry Schwartz, Who .built Para-

mount lab here,: decorated with
Palnies Academiques by French
government.

Short circuit stopped opening of
Universal'is 'Strictly Dishonorable'
at Cineblage Marbeuf. Half crowd
Waci gone, when lights went back.pn.
Gaby MPrlay, the' actress, and M.

Natan, president of the Pathp-Na-
tan Film company, ejich won 10,000

francs with 100 franc chances in the
French National Lottery.

Panama
By Bea Drew

Kelley's has been done over again
Manuel . Hussel at the Cecilia

theatre for a shprt engagement,
New shpw' arrived from New-

Orleans for Kelley's RItz. Mac Mil
ler, m;c,
Jackie Shannon, who ' was badly

hurt in an auto accident,. Is out of
the hospital, but unable to return
to wprk
Juan Frahcp Panama Jockey

club to have a $i25,000 clubhouse
ready the latter part of Dec.. For
members only
Marjorie Quinn's dancing school

presented a yaudeVille show at the
Cecilia theatre; Jeanne Carr, . Ipcal
dancer, acting as m.c,

Elsie J&nls and husband, Gilbert

Prague
By Edward Ti Hayni

Max, Pallenberg, notpd Oerma^
comedian appeared io New German
theatre, with hla own company,
Gustay Machaiy, Czech film regia,-

seur, was sentenced to two montiia
In Jail, for boxing; the ears of . a po-
liceman on the .

leading square oC
Pragup.

New lilm corporation Is a Parla
company, organized In -Prague, 'to
Innport: foreign -films, esjpeciallyl

i^rench films; alsp to expprt Czecho-
slovak-made . films to France,
In intermission of Smetana't

opera, fLibussa,' given at Czpch Na-
tional .theatre. Assistant Forelga
Minister Krofta hroadCast an ' ad-
dress ph CzechPslovakia's. foreigoi
policy.

Thirty, performers, dancers and
musicians went on a strike at tha
Alhambra, leading cabaret, demand-
Ing . better salaries. .The Cabaret
had advertised a. review: *Flve hun-
dred naked wpmen.'
^aerentahz,' a comedy by th*

Czech authorj Vilem Werner, had its
premiere :at thci German theatre in
Maerlsch-Ostrati Moravia, previous
to presentation In the Czech na-
tional theatre, Prague.
The . C^ech National theatre ac-

cepited the (German play 'The Cap-
tain of Koepenik,^ by . the German
author Zuckmeye'r, who now has
asked .thei management npt to per-'
form his work. as it is prohibited in
Germany. Hitler regime objected to :

Zuckmeyer's play on. the ground
that German and political affairs

-

jgire ridiculed.

j^^ieCTe-^Monteu-x—(Par-iia-)--conduet:^-W:ilsonrH?>a^d a visit—en

Cuba
Rene Can!

Mprp; battles.

Strict radio censorship.

Telephone strike still pn. Nobody
pays.

Newspapers not censored, but
cautipneia to be' good^ or else.

Martial law declared. .Everybody
must be In by midnight. Show biz

suffering plenty.
,

Gialathea, new dahce hall across
from Plaza- hptel, termed a nuisance,
but still going on.
Municipal band , had to postpone

concert In public park because truck

.

didn't have gasoline.
Foreign correspondents having

time of their Uyes. with frpnt page
stuff breaking every rhinute.

Lecuona, foremost Cuban com-
posef", went to Mexico. With Luisa
Maria Morales and Tomasita Nunez.

Casino,. La t»laya- and race track
taken over by governmeht and
manager arrestied because he took
the furniture befoire seizure.

Mexico City

By D . rahame

Wallace Beery niaklng persona!l

appearances here.
Efrem Zimbalist playing a concert

series at Teatro Hidalgo.
World's only French bull fighter.

Emlle Regreny, appearing here.
Post Pffice department after easy

moraiis ladies who solicit via cards
In letter boxes.
Guerrero state; gpvernmient inves>-

tigatlng storj' run by the New. York
Daily News about mail order
divorces dispensed by a civil court
Judge.. :

-=Am6L:iQan=.=likk^r^manufa.eturec-s-.-
a'n'cnt.s here .scckirig to buy up forth-
coming "Mox cane and corn alcohol
profluf;tibn as weakness of poso
fiKaln.<^t doll? allows bargain rates
for Ihln product.'

, Kf-vfiTil player.s. Including two
ff-mmf'.s, making 'The Woman pf the
I'ort,' df'Op soa talker, a native cn-

)
t«'rprl.s«!, is producing were savedFltJtglbhons' doinpr thr- town.

,
. .

Mary (Blues) Coi-ndl K^ts a spot ,
from doath by sharks at Vera Cruz

with Liiigi Romanf'lli'.s !>an<l. < by a -nshf-r flc»*»t. One girl treated

Morkw Callaghan'.s lat.":jt 't'- for hyr^t'Tlf.s

route to New York. Also Mr. and
Mrs. Russel Hoptoh and Allan
Dwan.
Gertrude McCombs, Who used to

work at the Rltz and the Atlantic
in Colon, is writing all iabout the
sin spots In Panama for a maga-
zine. Managers are burning.
Panama govt, .refused offer for

National theatre. People wanted it

for flfm house. Govt, said it will re-
main for the purpose for which It

Was. built'—opera, vaudeville and
musical shows.
Miramar club closed, creditors

will get assets and. Bella Vista.
Land Co. Will get building, which
is one of the nicest In Panamar _Pri-:,

vate home owners in" vicinity'
wouldn't stand for cabaret.
Joan Lowell here taking pictures

of the interior town 6f David. A. S.-

Dpwllng of RKO and Ashton Deer-
holt, snperyising director, are with
her. .:Th6y will fly from Panama to
Guatemala, then, return to David.
.Daphne Preter, entertainer, who

threw a bottle.of lysol over her boy
friend, a military ppliceman, will
not have to serve thirty days. The
Judge let her Off with a fine, of $34.
Miss Preter claimed she threw the
bottle tp defend herself.
Negroes in Cblon threaten to boy-

cptt.all Warner pictures playipg lo-
cal theatres,- because .R. A. iBlake,
personnel mgr, for Warners', said
he hired colored help in their
proper places as porters. Local in-
tellectuals feci much Insulted.
Atlantic nlte club has a new show

with nlne-yettr-old. Gloria Travesti
featured. Others are Dawn Walton,
Al Martin, Loretta Caven, • Julie
King, Ann Dean, LuCille Pitell. Sue
JEJaj;tiin.=JEUliMi=JMason,=
baum, Isabelle Van de*- Stein, Bob-
bie Baxter, Pat Farroll. Happy
Mother's i.s" mgr.
E.qperanza, local, entertainer, mar-

ried to a an cx-.saHor, Robert Mooi-e,
allegod to bo in Havana with money
taken from the bank account of
Mrs. de la Torre, whose .sister,

(Jullcrmina, took the money and
loft with the Mopre couple. The
amount allegedly taken was $1,500.
I'ollce are looking for the trio.

Shangiiai

Worth Sisters back from U.
visit, to the Cathay.

Dorothy Lochlan back from XJ. S.

on 12-week contract at Cassa Npva.
" Sullivan Sisters, in Dutch EaSt~
Indies,, expected in tpwn for Christ-

mas.
Lois Bernhardt out of hospital,

where ishe left a bothersome ap-
pendix.

De Ceciletos signed for tour ot
South China arid the Philippines i

December.
Len Maixtell resigned .as manager

of Ambassador cafe to tour with
roadshow In South China and Phil-
ippines.
Broomfleld and Greenel, colored

singing-dance team, in U. S. for
holidays, plan return in March for
Hamilton,Mills circuit.
Brock and Thompson such a hit

with their comedy at Cathay that
their neat material is out altogether.
Now work with red noses and. big
Shoes of London music-hall type.
with, locals eating it up. .

Cinemas here adding local sing-
ing, dance, music turns as side-dish
tp bolster steady pix diet.

.
Piroving

success. Local talent mostly from
White Russian refugee ranks, with
supply soon to be exhausted.

.
Ex-

pected to open field for. American
acts.

Bucharest

Mihail Sorbul writing a bpok;

Talk of Sean O'Casey's 'Within
the Gates'. forthcoming,

Ilarie VoronCa gets another
ume pf poems published.

Paul Gusty, director of National
theatre, laid up fPr a month.
Gala Galaction borrows Lengyel's

title=^-yphoon—fop=a^new-=novel7-:-==^
. Llpihskaja diseusing between per-

formancQspf Pabst's 'Don Quichote
talker. :

Liviu Rebreanu writing volumin-
ous novel, 'The Gorilla,' with por-

traits of local theatre gufis in it.

Rumanian versian of the Paul
Fejos pic 'Marie' passed censor and
in forthcoming here under .nQ^v title;

'The First Love'. Jean Mlhall re-

sponsible for Annabolla's Rumanian
accent.
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Hollywood

JVank Condon around again.

JIalph Blum under the weiather.

Chic Sale to Frisco for a broad-

6ol Wurtzel in from Hoiioluli) va-
•ash..

Zeppelin Salesmen after Will
Sogers.
jean Hdxlow gueist at a Domino's

kincheom
Ted Healy playing tennis without

kis stooges. . .

Gil Pratt laying off from the Par
writing staff.

The Claude !Binyons are expecting
A second heir.
Lowell Sherman over a slight op

for laryngitis,
Kjiy Francis In Santa Barbara, for

a short yacash.
JOhn .^tahl has a private projec-

tion room at U.
Beiiil Levy's mother-in-law threw

a party for hiiti'
' Jack Oakiia and. his mother oh
fioholulu vacash.
James Cagney back from arty

Carmel-.by-the-sea.
Charlie Chaplin can't make up his

Bind to go to work.
Bud Lplller with some quail, prbv-

Ihg he went hunting.
Hieather Angel carries a kitten

•round In a paper bag.
' Zeppo Marx out of the cafe blK.
Sold to Wilson Atkins.
.'The Small-Landau combo getting
the rib for their height.

. Paramount studio restaurant serv-
ing caviar; 111 a pound.
Henry Travers finally getting, ac-

customed to. the quakes. /
Sophie Tucker, here^ Indef, may

do a picture for universal.
Ted Beed mistaken for:the make-

tip man on the 'Bolero', set.
Paul Perez on . a three-month

motor tour of the country.
Peter Hancock,< actor and photog,

jgbes straight bulb-pressor.
. Charles Bickford due back Nov.
S6. turning dOwn BIP dealw
Joe Simmons 111 with peritonitis

at Good Samaritan hospital.
Henry ' Henigson didn't even get

sunburned at ^tm Springs.
'

Hollywood's
,
most impressively

dressed man is John Freuler.
TOO hot for, much Palm Springing

as yet, with the hotels yelling.

'

-Arch :Reeve finally won at bridge,
taking %2i from, his press gang.
George Somnes has taken up

pmokinier blay pipes' In a big. way.. .

Josephine Wialters of the St. Louis
•Tost-pispatch? In .for Interviews.

Heleii Ferguson handling publib-
Ity; teamed with Laura Benham.

Eddie Buzzell grabbed David Bur-
ton's fav booth at the Brown Derby.
Joe Carruthers; formerly in musi-

cal comedy, has a Sunset blvd. cafe.
Evalyn Knapp suing U for $600,

iassertedly due for work In a musi-
cal.

Cliff Work during the past three
years has totaled 700 hours of fly-
ing.
Jay Henry, ' N. T. lad without

•tage experience, being tested at
Par.
Howard Sheehan and Max Krav-

Itz manufacturing a rust-proof aol-

Harry Green wearing a beret and
talking, about his new Bevhills
home.
The Ray .Henderson-Bob Kane

contingent Is quartered at the Bev-
WHsh.
Tom Reed staged a nightmare

knd tossed his first through a
window.
-MonaBarrle seeing California be-

tween pix, motoring to the Big Tree
country,

Jules Goldstone hopped to San
Wanclsco on legal biz for Fanchon
St Marco.
Default judgment for |608 against

Juanita Hansen, obtained by |Iotel.
Sherman, Chi.

SidH^isr Phillips suing Hamilton
McFadden for $4,408 allegedly due
on agency deal.
The Sammy Ledner welcoming

party to. George White attracted
everyone in town.
Johnny De Sylva, Broadway

agent, turned Californian and joined
the Harry Gould agency.
Harold Lloyd now occupying the

bungalow on the United Artists' lot

that Eddie Cantor had last,

Lola Lane goes to the .hospital for
a galllstone operation as soon as ishe

finishes "Woman* Condemned.'
Fred Niblo buys a l,BOO-iacre

ranch In northern California and
will raise sheep to pay off the taxes.
Dinner for Ray Deusern* who is

leaving Loew's States given at the
L. A. Breakfast club. Joe Osl han-
dled.
Wayland Parlsio, Don Gregory

and Katherihe Herndoii In play
•Wind Swept' at Producers' show-
room.
AI Kingston to New York for a

week of ogring and . to establish a
^NW"^1fork=^="canneetipn==for=--his=
agency.

Irving Cumihings is too busy to
go to Hawaii to see his son. play
football; so he's sending his mother-
in-law. .

First time In four months that
Bill Thomas was trSSled to a free
lunch was the day he started on a
milk diet,

Carole Lombard is pouring tea In

her dressing room regularly, and
Blng Crosby and George Raft are
drinking It.

Hugh Williams, English actor,

landed In Hollywood for Fox five
days late due to throat trouble
while m N. T.
Rian James and Manny Seff, who

say they don't like each other, were
irlven next-door ofllces In the new
Warner writers' building.
Paintings of theatrical folk by

Helen de Zuna hanging, in the foyer
of. the Firmarte. She's the wife of
Frank Helm of the Bcheymer office.

Sid. .Skolsky . has been trying to
make up his inind about buying a
siiit for fo\ir weeks. Everyone giv-
ing him the boys' department rou-
tine.
Lola Adaihs Gentry, Film Board

Of Trade sec, house hunting now
that a mortgage-holder cleared out
the apartment house which she
Wiis' living.

Dallas
By Raymond Terranella

Rusisell C. Curtis apd plaiio rer
turn to town*
Bert Kahh'is bat In the ring as a

fight, pronioter.
Jack Law In Palace pit .

as guest
batonlst; and soloists

.
Agnes Weeks In local concert^

first since her return from Europe.
..Dorothy Kendrlck resting from
piano cdncerts to visit with par-
ents.

J. C. Kellby putting down a slick
fioor for . his new skating rink at
Fair park.
Paul van KatwIJk borrowed as ac-

companist for Katherlne Melsle's
app at . Sherman.

'

Pa.dlocks for another owl club un-
less owners post bond to guarantee
a legal atmosphere.
.
Daisy Polk on weekly progrram

given by local artists for entertfiln-
ment of unemployed.
Jan Isbel Fortune's new play, 'A

Roman Holiday,' London-bound for
eyeing by- Charles Laughton.
Besa Fairtrace didn't win the car,

but she got $6 gas money out of a
recent radio auto slogan contest. .

Bob O'Donnell on Hoblltzelle du-
ties through Houston, El Paso,
Amarlllo and other Texas spots.
Harold von Mickwltz-re-Impbrted.

from his retirement In Finland to
resume piano teaching and concert
work.-.
Koslofl given a big page in local

theatrical history by scribes and
public witnessing bis latest ballet
program. .

"

Capt. Johia W. Thomason, Jr.. au-
thor of 'Fix Bayonets' and other
stories, back from China on a hems'-
town vlsItV
John Corwin Smith, besides being

ass't g.m. of Interstate Circuit, pro-
ducing 'Evolution of Entertainment'
for Palace.
Paul van Katwljk greeted by rec-

ord opening crowd in history

—

4,000^—on start of Dallas, symphony's
new season.

fli3ntlftnd_Rice shooting Olympic
tumbling champ Rowland'Won^nd
Marshall Brown at Dallas athletic
Cltib for a sports, short.
Alexander Keese, Alice Holcomb,

Karl Lanibertz, E. W. Jarnagan,
Ivan Dneproff and Mrs. Edward M.
Polk, Sr.* appearing In Corslcaha
concert.
George H. Rohdine, Dehverite,

who' used to study under Paul
Whlteman's dad, now businessman-
ager of Oak Cliff little theatre and
actor there, tbo.

NewHavoD
By Harold M. Bone

Ed Levy's quite an orator.
Edna Errlco home from F. & M.
Jonathan Bingham elected to head

Yale 'Daily News'.
Rainbow Inn has become .the

town's Cotton club.
Mignon Laird in to chew turkey

with friends for holiday.
Earle Wright settled in Poli head-

quarters OS .pub. director.
N. H. Symphony scored In open-

ing concert of 40th season.

.

Henry Russe never removes his
topcoat when social calling..
Armory given permit for pro sport

evients: In .Competish to Arena.

.

Howard now billing its vaUde in-
stead of leaving it a mystery,

B. B. Parker got his pan in the
paper for directing revue here.
Frank Nelson getting back into

harness again with 'The Mikado*.
Louis Galby, ex-'celllst, finds golf

pro-lng more profitable these days.
Marion (Miss America) Bergeron

getting heavy rush for local bene-
fits.

^-.=Wihfi^agfiiits_ springln^.^ u^ like
poor relations ot the reading of a"

will.

Marlpn Fowler handling chorus
personnel of N. H, Light Opera
Guild.

: Roy Phelps, cameralng for Frank
Buck m Far Jlatst, due • home ' for
Xmas.
Vernon Reaver finally collected

that $100- prize money on 'Bowery'
exploit;
Ousting of hurley at Bridgeport

leaves local fans no place to go for
strip fare.

Palm Spriiig$

The . Joiseph Loebs here getting
a,way from It all;

Ken Maynard resting up from a
'western on the idesert.

Martha Sleeper playing tennis in
her one-piecis bisith suit.

Clarence Brown, rides a bicycle
amd thinks at the same time.

King Chamey wouldn't belieive he
was getting a tan until too late.

Olive Hatch and husband. Hubert
Volght^ here for the water sports.

The Dick Alliens brought the baby.
Six months old and >ireighs 20 lbs;

El Mirador running a. non-profit
tango game nights for the guests.

Ball gameibetween pic actors find
the Dunes staff called off on account
of no.pio actorsr

Henry Henigson started a new
fad. Smokes cigars without taking
off the cellophane wrapper.
F'aramount and Fox newsreel .ahd

Columbia Screen Snapshot trUckis in
for the El Mirador swimming meet.
Looked Vke a casting directors'

convention with Max- Arncw, Phil
Friedman, Dave Werner and Fred
Datig in town. Only three agents
on the ground at the time-^Phll
Berg Al Kingston and Billy Joy.

San Francisco
By Harold Bock

John Dahllnger back In the Bert
Levey ofllce, from Chi.
Ho'Ward MilhoUand in town after

managing KGA, Spokane,
The George Manns celebrated

their anniversary with a big blow-
OUti
Will Ring sets Dec. 27 as opening

date for his new dine-and-dance
spot.
Back from a national jaunt, Geo.

Roesch is set as 'p4i. at the War-
field.

Lee Carroll's band In the Dewey
opened Palomar cafe, once the
Gianduja. '

Charlie Muehlman's B.eC'y, Marie
Green, taking her vacation Thanks-
giving Week.
Louis Lapham new marine ed of

Examiner, Oscar Fembach taking
radio dept. only.

Estelle Taylor out of 'Show Boat'
with laryngitis over week-end.
Louise Reticher subbing.

. Jack Fraizer dropped :70 poundis of
film on . his toe while delivering the
celluloid, and Is still limping.

Lucille Dale of Columbia ex-
change's office .staff back from
Butte, wherei her. sister passed away.
Managers are contemplating a

group meeting this week to attempt
a solution at curbing the pass evil.

Fred Forbes, asst. managing ed of
Chronicle, and Max Kofskey, sports
writer on News, passed away last

Herman Fiedler, a •wailS^^lias
penned fMarch of the Pretzels' from
old German, drinking tunes, and
Meredith Willson Is playing it.

Twelve-year-old youngster of Jim
Faden, accessory manager at RKO
exchange, missing two 'weeks, be-
lieved trying to crash pictures.
On film row this weeki Harry

Haya.shln6, Stockton; WUlard Wag-
ner, Antloch; L. B^ady, San Jose;
Barney Ferguson, of California.
Bmil Umann a sensation at Sat-

urday's football game wearing white
Russ sweater, green hat, blue golf
socks, yellow coat and carrying a
portfolio of Xmas cards.

Charlie Skouras, Mike Marco,
Mike Rosenberg, Cliff Work, Andy
Krappman and Benhy RUbih came
up from L,A. on same train and re->

ceived eight complaints and five
threats from passengers before set-
tlihg show biz.

Brooklyn
By Jo Ranton

Ice Palace reopened;
Stein boys doing Bossert pub-

licity. :

Morton Downey eating Ice cream
by the quart.
Rian James writing Hollywood

column for the Eagle<
W. J. McLaughlin, Strand man-,

ager, bulldins' Up house front.
Dave Davidson says If It's a son

he'll call him anything but junior.
Edna St. Vincent MlHay reading

her po^ms at the Academy of Music.
Larry Cowan, Albee' p. a., sport-

ing handsome gold badge given him
by^detectiye^socletyv^^'^-^:—
Guy Hickok, fomier Paris corre-

spondent of the Eagle, returned to
Brooklyn with family.
Tim Mark.s, TlmCS-Unlon radio

ed, doing iilm in addition to m. c'ing
onco a We.ek at the Bossert.
Martin Dicksteln, Eagle cinema

critic, had an overhauling a.t hos-
pital. Ex-raya taken. Verdict
later.
Book fair at Abraham & Straus'

over big wltli such author.s, as Phil
Stong, John Vassos, Coorge .S.

Chappell, Cleveland Rodgcrs, Joseph
Auslander, Hendrlk do Lee'U\V auto-
graphing books.
..Eddie Dowden, Loew. p. a., im-
proving in health. Junior Dowden,
Eddie's son, working tor the Eagle.
Art Arthur, Broadway columnist

for Eagle,- giving. Tyi)o.chondrlac to-
night at The , Towers. Typ6s are
coixti'Ibutors to his Column.

by Dave.Trepp

Ben Shearer, .back from L. A.
Kelo and Moran' on way east.
Bill McCurdy up from Portland.
Emil Ludwig how selling fuel oil.

.
The Dog House a. new liite ispot

here.
Club 400, across from Parainount,

folded .
again.

Frank Coyle, homo ^fter four
weeks in Chi. '

. Harold Shaffer doing publicity foi*

Sheffield exchange.
Roy Brown, Evergreen booker, to

Portland on fast look.
Oscar Oldkno'w in town peekihg

at Orpheiim .goings-oh.
.
Frank Newman to Portland for

opening of the Paramount. '

J. T. Shelffiled and Herb So
bottka back from two months in
Colorado.
John JeSs, who pioneered ,tcip:

dancing about 60 years ago, back
at OrpheUni at: stage door.
Bob Larson of San Diego, former

band leader, joins Vic Meyers at
Club. Victor., handling the business.
Rhodes department store hais

•Three Little Pigs' In three acts in
show windows i^or holiday crowd-
stopper..
Repeal defeat gave Seattle a lit-

tle New Year's eve celebration, with
nite clubs and beer parlors getting
big play.
Dorothy Williams moves'up from

theatre cashier at Met to contralto
part with American opera company,
opening Nov. 28 at Bellingham.
June

. Purcell, with her manager.
Jack Oldham, hop frOm Spokane to
Milwaukee, to open time booked by
Danny Graham, after finishing Levy
time in west.
Jim Hone, L. 6. Lukan and Bob

Murray in charge of dancie "for Al-
lied Amusements in conjunction
with convention Dec. 8, this shindig
being an innovation.
Bon Bender, now publishing

Alaska Empire at Juneau, here
with daddy-lln-law, John W. Troy,
newly appointed governor of
Alaska; pair en route to Washing-
ton, D. C.

Baltimore
By Al Scharper

PHtsborgh
By Hal Cohen

Alex Kann oh toUr with marion-
ette company,
. Miriam Bradford off to Syracuse
tiaLen&4gement at Club LMO,
Mother orHarry Thomar tuanlwr|''Okgyr^ revuer~—

West View park, died last week,
~

Lew Joseph has bought out Lou
Gittelson and Is now sole owner of
Club Rhythmc.
Harry Felnsteln and Sam Sper-

anza exchanging posts In KB book-
ing department.
Arthur flanders reported operat-

ed on suddenly for appendicitis in
Canon City, Col. •

Bemie Armstrong has built a
miniature pipe organ in his Squir-
rel Hill apartment.
Diave Broudy getting a flock of

dance-band commissions from the
swanky set this season.
Herman Middleman's orchestra

has switched from Club Rhythmeto
Freda Pope's Show Boat^

Ripley's Odditorium from World's
Fair here for. week under auspices
of Sun-Tele's Xmas charities,
Anha^ Mervosh, local film house

and nite dlub chorine. In a sani-
tarium recovering from long Illness,

'Y* Playhouse has placed Its first
production of season, 'Rope's End,'
in rehearsal under direction of Ar-
nold Berkie,
George Pennington, local news-

paperman, at Harry K. Thaw's Vhf-
glnla (estate working on. ex-play-
boy's life story.
Joe E. Brown headed from here to

South Bend for Notre Dame-USC
game and will travel back to coast
with Trojan team.
Cuddy DeMarco, once famous

boxer and contender for middle-
weight crown, has Joined UA ofllce

here as a checker.
Ileinio Graver, former EnrJght

and Stanley trumpet player, has
.switched . to fitt Law: .fo'cliool after
two years at Penri.
=^=^arry=-Zi f¥7=-l i t tle:^t-hGatr.o=jdcx^
here for some time, playing a hit in
Broadway production Of ".She Loves
Me Nol.' under another name.

Oti.s Skjnner was to have come on
to Pyh, to SCO daughtfer Cornelia do
•Loves of Charles 11' for flrst time,
but wa.s held in New York on ac-
cfiunt of illness.

Owen Rtzenbart, Roy Rowe's
night watchman at tho Warner, a
ht-rb, turning in the alarm, that ro-
Kultcd in the capture of a couple of
downtown robbers.

Cold!

Gene Ford around
Guy Wonders in and. out.

Lowell Thoraas in. and out.

Phil?L Symph sell-out at Lyric.

Bartenders' union reorganizing.

Charlie Schanbergeir off to Flor-,
Ida;''

Lester Huff new organist at Cea*
tury.

Louis Azrael back and aglcw^ over
B'way,
John Thomas

mother.
Mary Ward fronting Le Galileripe

repertory,

.George Reid back from S'west.
Will try vaude. •

J. C Hoppes throwing up theatre
on eastern sho.'

Johnny Howard m.c.'lng new floor
show at Hi-Hat.

Izzy Rappaport off > to Chi to o,Or
windy city , vaude.
Eva Le Gallienne lunchconed by

^omen's Civic Club.
Bill Saxton jubilant after itlttlng

40-1 plater- at Pimllco.
Gene Ford o.o'ing aspirants for

'Okay,^ Baltimore^ revue.
Jack Field's planning nltery, will

tag it rstreets of Paris/
Elinier Greensfelder completes

opera, libretto, 'Swing Low;'
Two men droppeid .dead', in two

days, in downtown the'atres, .'

Molly Picbh in for single perform^
rthcis of 'Y^nkele' at Ford's.
Mbrrls Mechanic putting flashy

marquee on his New theatre.
Larry Schanberger o.o.'ing

with eye to B'way production.
Announcer Bill O'Toole, WCAd,

hurdled that tummy op okay.
James Boyd latest recruit to'

burg's .Errowihg literary colony.
D. and d. . spots still sprouting,

current 24 being all-time higho
Helen Hayes elected honorary

member U of M Footllght Club.
Cha;rlie Needles motored to N, Y*.

to gander the big doln's Election
day.
Announcer Bill O'Toole, WCAO,

undergoes dangerous op, tuhimy
trouble.
Bob Wolfson new mgr. at. Hipp,

Ted Rontson shifting over to handle
publicity.
Ogden Nash goes lyceum first

time, lecturing on publishing In
church hall. ;. .

Ann Ackermah, '33 winner of A.
C. beauty pageant, in fioor show at
Hi-Hat Club.
Sandwichman. parading local

drags .plugging Kreisler's appear*
ahce. at Lyric.
Autograph hounds stormed Ford's

stage door nightly after Helen
Hayes' hancock.
Jack Frlckey, WCAO control-*

room engineer, to Radio City .In
slmilatr capacity.
Not a convert charge In any nito

spot in town, with biz comparable
to halcyon dsiys of '28.

Rex, ^lass nabe, goes swank With
two-arday showing Sundays capped
by c4asS piano recitals.
Gene Ford up all hours, -wading

through those 260 aspirants for

Donald Kirkley, SUn crick, back
from N, Y. after catching seven
legit shows In four days.
Passing through on one-night

dance dates: Ethel Shutta and
George Olsen band; Don Bedman.
Vincas Nagomskl. local play-

wright, gets Lithuanian award for
advancing literature of native land.
Gustav Klemm, program supe oi«.

WDAL, taking bows as composer of
new song, given first ether warbling
by John McCormack.
Jack Benny, LIta Grey Chaplin

and Majry Livingston up to thO In-
tercollegiate club dance to welcome
Ethel Shutta and Gieorge Olsen, who
supplied .the dahsapatloh.

Ddroit
By. Lee Elman

Ifrs. 'Luigl RicArdo talks several
languages.

'

Freddie Berglh reopened.the Gray-
stone Gardens. last week.
' Buddy Fields, local song writer,
has . his own orchestra now.
Trlnco' Mike Romanoff in for an

Indef ehgagemienit at Lulgl's.
Mi H. Aylcsworth in town on In-

spection tour. G'iveh dinner by
WJR.

Ciass dark until first week in Dec,
when Ina Claire opens in 'Biog-
raphy'.

Ai'thur Frudenfeld. transferred to
Cincy for RKG. Picture mob threw,
a banquet,

.

*

Bank refcrenrcs needed "to get
into Cliff Ticlls' new spot, the Com-
modore club.
;--All-nlght_<^luhq turned them away
nl&ht of the MicliTgan -T^nneso'lar"
football game.
Ocor^'o W. Trendle in Ills new of-

fice la.st week. Has a phone in his
private balhroom.
Marge Hawkins of the Times

had a week on the stage ait the Fox
in the Fur Show and now she's
staRC- struck;

'

Sam Rubin, Publlx Publicity head,
hfts worked off 25 pounds playing
srtuash. Now worrying about get-
ting new clothes to fit.
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East

. Local NRA atdftilnlstratlon ijivcPr
tigating tho qhareo that indie pic
houses work employees more than
62 hours a wedk.
Sam Forrest, GeorgO Cohaii's play

director, has put the shoe on the
other foot and has written a draimq,
'A Lady, and a. Life.'.

Racket: of selling slugs for slot
machines for a penny apiece said to
yield prompters $1,000 weekly.

The former Audrey .Smith, dancer,
9hot and killed her hushand, Sheir
doh W. Clark, Jr., follo%yins a do?-

niestip row.. He. was a son of one
of the ,Sinclair oil heads.

. Social register for 1934, out last

week, includes Mary Duncan and
'Dorothy Jordan; because of their

husbands, respectively, Laddy. San-
ford iand Merian Cooper, latter head
of the RKO .picture studio.
National Academy of Science sees

demonstration of a camera takihg
6.000 frames a second. Developed /tit

Will of the late Milton Aborn
^Ives ul! to his wife, No Schedule of
iassets tiled yet.
NRA stage giroup changes its title

to Legitimate Theatre Code Au-
thority. .

•.

New^ist gadget; IS steel -wine clos-

ets 'foir, hbhies and pfflces.'.

Senate; comhilttee told Chase
bank's; net flltn losis was . $69,572,180.

President prohxises that booze can
be boiight 'for $1,50 the uart, In-

cludinsr. taxes.
Benedict Glmbel, dept. store man,

suing for. divorce.. His wife Is the
iformer Sally Phlpps. Grounds not
revealed. Married in 1931.

Eya LeGi^lIIenne gets a bid to
come up to the Whitehouise some-
tinib aiid tell Mrs. Roosevelt all

aboat. her national theatre plan.
Lloyds, .of London, offering for .$l

a year to insure, golferis agalst suits
by persons they bean with a wild
shot.
.Paul Whiteman going hl-hat at

the Metrppplltan Dec, 16 with pro-
grain of all-American music.
Mildred Leie, vaude actress, and

her mother hurt In a taxi crash In
Central Park (22). Suffered ai deep
laceration of the noise. Her mother
has concussion, of the brain. Belle-:

vue.
-Hotel Delmonico to be sold to sat-

isfy a judgment for $4,023,767, prin-
cipal > and Interest on a bond Issue,

. Katharine Cornell did an oft id
Buffalo (25), where she opens to-
morrow (Wed.).

Paulln© Frederick gives uft the
Idea of doing 'Her Majesty, the
Widow' here. Is playing iii 'The
Social- Register' at Astoria studlo.-

Daniel. Carson Goodman In from
Hollywood with a playsprlpt under
his arm. Calls It 'Aged in the Wood.'
Warner Brothers buy 'Doctor

Monica/ but they'll do It with more
than three, people.

'Green Pastures' got its first all-
Negro audience at Tuskegee Sat.
(25)..

Eugene Cafpeniter, unemployed
Brooklyn rfiusiciah, sought to kill
himself and hla four children with
gas Wednesday (22). Alarm given

"In . time and cHuaren may recover,
but Carpenter's condition serlouSc

Theatre Guild has bought a Nazi
play for production before the sea-
son ends. It's 'Blood on the Mbon'
by Claire and Paul Sifton.

Irving Kay Davis has sold 'Life
Wants Padding* again. This time
to Harry Foster, of London. Wants
to premiere it there with Claudotte
Colbert. -

Colin Cllve, who came over to play
in the defunct 'Eight Bells,' given a
permit by Equity to go Into 'The
Lake' without the six months' inter
val.

Virginia Maynard, dance hostess
arrested with four men following a

News From the Dailies
This department contams

,
rilien thtatrical news item* "as published during the. \meek in the

dailyy papers of Js/etx^ York, Chicago^ San Francisco, Hollywood and Loridon. Variety takes no

credit for these neWs items; each has been rewritten frarh a daily paper*

ninuiHiniiiii n iiiiuiitnirtiMiiii

|*piminmiiiiiiiiiitii(i)iuiiiuiiiuiiiuuitt
inM:Wiiiinnuuiiiimiiwm.
HHiuwnuiiiiiiniiumiiHit*^ §

i

^jNeu; York Theatres!

All weeV:_"n*''\

Friday
~"

MARIE DRESSLER
LIONEL BARRYMORE

"CHRISTOPHER BEAN"
On the Staee—Ferde Orofo
and Capitol Orand OrcU.

Starts Friday:
Joan Crowford.

^ ^"ClSnr DoI»Te
"Dancing

102^
r.d.

"fOOJIMMT PABADlE"
with 90 8tar*r^ attUl

On til* StM«--E«ilk B«Mr Cat*.

Maek A Ow«R-*nd oOi*r bwdlloen

holdup in which It is, alleged they,

were Involved. Police say she was
the driver of the car.

Motorcade of 100 trucks, moved
50,000 cases; of gin . out of Pierihsyl-

va;nla Thursday (21): to evade an-
ticipated, state tax of .$2 per g;alloji,

Eddie Foley and Leah .Latour,
playing, a vaudeViUe theatre In Fall
River, halt a fire panic w:hen they
tell .a frightened, audience it's Just
a joke, PpiHce get the crowd- out
without panic.

Court of Appeals, at Albany; con-
firms the judgment for f26,166.10
obtained by Louis SqulreV actress
against a chain store. She: .bought;
a waving comi) which took firiB un-
der an electric bulb* burning her
badlj'.- She was vaude partner of

Harry Lang. .

'

Hipp opera plays 'Tanhhaiiser'
without, a Venus when Marie BsLVd
failed to show Tuesday (21), No
substitute "available so the Venuis,-
burg scene'done withoul: the boss.
Hotel Astor giving 'essons in cor-;

tect wine d^'lnklng; to prepare for
appeal.
White Plains • court. remo.Ves . this

court order against John Steele for
$15,400 back alimony r.nd .counsiel.

fees. Suit brought by the first Mrs.
Steele. Steele' contends he's living
oh the. bounty of Jeanette Ha<Jkett.
the daiicer, who's No. -3. .

Local NRA admlhistratlon fiiids

that B2a-lndie theatres have.violated :

;he,Tirinimum hours of emi^loyment
ruling, biit did If through misappre-
hension, so no punishment this time.
Norma Gallo an^ Elait.e Pring,

lately of vaudeville, discharged from
St. Luke's hospital as cured of the
Intestinal trouble epidemic at the
Chicago fair.

Grbvtj aUows Paramount a rebate
of $7,204,413 federal taxes for 1929.

Uncontested divorce, suit of Mrs.
Vincent Youmans in Montlcello, N.
Yi, gives her alimony of $7,800 a
year. Youmans must pay $800 ia

year for the schooling' of each of
his two children.
Nudists held a convention, at Town

Hall, N. Y. last week, biit didn^t
wear their uniforms.
Peppy DeAlbrew plans a new nlte

club*
Sam H; Hiarris theatre goes films

with three changes weekly.
First batch of selzad llauors of-

fered by Govt, to licensed dealers
brought In excess of $400,000 at
$16.10 a case and $6 a gallon for
bulk. "Went to Bemhelm Distilling
Go.
Mrs. Loretta Murphy, who sepa-

rated from Mark Murphy, agent,
about four years ago, in Harbor
hospital following an operation
necessitated by an accident.
Jersey Central reserving seats in

day coaches on crack trains.
Sizzle of baoon In a frying .

pan
fgcQEd.ed for alligator's hJsq^ in. the
Macy Thanksgiving parade. Near-
est approiach and easier to get^
Fay Webb Vallee asks court to

issue a show cause order requiring
him to tell why he ishould not be
restrained from applying for a Mex-
ican divorce. Contends he has such
a move in mind. Adds he's woi'th'

$3,000,000. .

Sylvia Sidney urging haste in the
suit of her father. • arient adoption
Wants it out of thie way before her
next pic starts. Proper legal action
taken In N. Y. court.
Estate of late Texas Guinan est!

mated at more than' $50,000. . All to

her mother. Filed Friday (24).
Childs' planning to serve cock-

tails with .beef and—.. Asks .11 li-

censes to sell hard stuff and, another
11 tor wines only, ; Has .been sell-

ing beer since 3.2.
.

Maxine Elliott in town for a six

weeks' visit.

Oliver M. Saylor and Mrs. Mar-,
jorie Barkehtin announce their, ap-
pointment as reps of the Moiscow
Art theatre, Kamerny and the Geor-r
gian National troupe. Authorized
to negotiate tours hero. Will also
conduct drama study groups .to

Russia.
First day's sale of the effects of

the late Elisabeth Marbury realizes.
$10,313. Many objects bought by,
friends for souvenirs, which kept
the prices up.

City court rules that singing
waitresses do not come iinder the
state labor law barring women
waitresses from service after 10
p.mi. They rank as entertainers and
not hash slingers. .

Waxey Gordon jury had a pri-

vate showing of 'I'm No Angel' and
'Little Women' Sunday (26) to help
while- away, their c.orifinemQnt,

"Judge^ickcd=^hfe'"^fcaturcs.^^ -"--^

Police after Gotham buriey the-
atre in Harlem for allieged nudity.
Say that performance made Sally
Band's look like a fur fashion show.
Hearing Saturday (26) and contin-
ued today (Tueig).

Only slightly more than 6,000

liquor licenses api)lied for in N.Y.
Evident that speaks prefer to con-
tinue as such rather than chance
the charge of perjury engendered
by the hew control law.
Evelyn Blspham, show girl, on

the warpath for her husband Ar-

thur Lyons, whdni she left . two
months after their ihairrlage. Claims
he took her little son to Ireland
and has retained counsel to recover
child.
Theatre Guild drops Its; option on

Alllne's 'Sarah Simple.' Wanted Ina
Clali-e, but she no wanna.
Chester Erskin will use the old

Blograph studio for a new screen
Version, of 'Monte- Cristo- -with
Fredric March as Danteis. .

NBC will broadcast Christmas
presentation of 'Hansel and Gretel'
at the Met.

Ballet out at the Hipp 'Aida* Sim-
day (26> when: . 18 dancers . asked
cash and didn't get it. .ShoV.
goes cfn.

David B. Firestone out of bed
and back in Shubert offices;
Martin Beck to Europe' for vaude

acts.- . Doesn't .say where he'll,

pot 'em. ..

C. B. Cochran buy's the Engilsh
rights to 'She Loves Me Not',-from
Wiman & Weatheriyi .

.

Mary Nolan reported ori road .to
recovery after op at Medical Arts
Sail.-..-...

Clarissa La Framboise,, dancer,
takes $360 of a $100vd0Q breach claim
against CllfCord S. King, and cslse
Is quashed.
Chas. Carlile, nlte club singer,

does 'b. Promise Me' for Marlon
Davis, who was married from an
orphanage Sat (25). He just' sang;
wasn't the groom.

Coast

City- Attorney Rajr L. - Chesbro to
prepare an ordinance : replacing the
city's .prohibition against palmists,
clalrvoyantB, .crystal gcLzers - and
other fortune tellers; .

.

. John Meehah di-vorceid j|n L. A. by
Beatrice B. Meehan. Wife gets $160
a week' in. property oettlehi'ent. -

:

Ben S. ' McGlashah, radio station
owner, had his - marriage to Adele
McGiashan annJulied in Los Angeles.
Thieves entered, the home of C;-

Kirlc, actor« in • Hollywood and stole
clothing aind a, radio.'
Open sale of Si2 beer without

meals by licensed retailers will be.
permitted without, legal Interference
after Dec. 6, the California :state
board of equalization announces In
Sacrdmento.
Hugh Williams, London stage &nd

screen pl£^er,,has arrived in Holly-
wood to work for Fox.
Barney Glazer, producer, and

Sharon Lynn, have a;rrived .on the
Coast from a trip to. Eifrope.

Studio formerly occupied by the
Howard, Hughes organization has
been turned Into' a hrewery.
Demanding alimony of $1,000 a,

month for support . for herself and
her daugiiter, Mrs. Mary Rubih has
filed suit in L,, A, , against Benny
Rubin.
Helen Vinson has filed suit for

divorce in L. A. from Henry N.
Vlckerman, eastern biz man.

Carlos Tamborrel, night club
manaiger, divorced frojn Maria
Loulisa^ Tamborrel.
At points of revolvers,. 80 guests

in Caesar's, Hollywood cafe,
searched hy Fed officers. Sandwich
maker , arrested and some whisky
seized.

Constance Bennett and her hubby,
Henry de la Falals, celebrate their
second wedding anniversary.

Bill Thothas, Par ezploitatlonlst,
and I>alla0 Dexter, actress/ have
filled intention to wed in LOeT An«

.

geles..
' j;oan Blondell worked for two days
-with an ice pack at her side, and:
then isubmitted to an appendicltlij(
operation.
Hazel .Forbes,: heiress, to the

Forbes toothpaste millions, Is living •

in Beverly lllils, hut is not planning
to try. plx;
Burbaink, Oal., Judge ruled that

117 eggB laid by 33 hens rented for
a rural atmosphieric - shot at War-
ners, belong to the studio and not .

the farmer-renter.

id^West 1

Hungai'y. signatures'for exlii
the. Fait in 1934.

Peter NannI, founder and editor
of the .Italian Bulletin, Chicago
magazine, dined and feted on 26th
anniversary, of sheet.-

Jane Grey^ fanner, and Sue Rdus«
seau, cellophane. Hipper, into court
last week. Miss "Grey;, slapped for
$26, also Mrs. Mary Wlrtz, proprie-
tor of the Log Cabin Cafe. Miss
Rousseau drew a six months' pro-
bation> hut two: owners of the-
Northern Cafe dp-wn for $26 each.
Mva. fillta Sheasby^ of New York,

filed sulf for $10,000 for alimony al-
leged diae her from Louis Sheasby,
radio orchestra leader; Outcome of
divorce in 1924 under payment due
at $26 weekly for 466 weteks.

RQsa.lia^ . fan dancer, drew police
warning . in ' Peoeria.

Fuz;{y .KnI|fht:and Thelma Patricia
Long, his wife, sued In the L. A.
municipal court for $760 alleged due
Harry H. Oshrln, New York attor-
ney, for legal services.

Greatly Improved In health, ZWme.
Schumann'-Helhk has returned to
her San Diego home;
Frank Albertson has been sued for

divorce by Mrs. Virginiii Shelley Al-
bertson. • :

Mrs. Edith E. Andrews in court
trying to force Dell Andrews, fllni
director, to pay. $160 inste£Ld of $100
a month for the. support of their
son, Dell, Jr,
Deputy sheriffs swooped into six

Hollywood nlterles and arrested 11
persons a,nd served abatement no-
tices on three spots for gambling.
Judgment of 11,987 given, to Bess

Schlank, Iric,, . against . Viviehne
Segal for arrears on clothing bought
in mo.

Greta Garbo, worried by sight-/
seers around her donilcile, searching
for another home.
Ned Sparks charged with cruelty

In a divorce suit filed in L. A; by his
wife, Mrs. Mercedes Sparkman.
David L. Hutton has been given

until Dec. 11 to answer petition of
the Echo I^ark Evangelistic Assn.
for an injunction to ref^traln him
from trespassing on Angelus Temple
property. Action grew ojit of Hut-
tori's removal of a grand piano
which he claimed,
Maureen O'Sullivan recovering

fromi appendicitis operation at the
Cedars of. Lebanon hospital; Los
Angeles.

Partial appraisement of tho es-
tate of the late Mrs. Deisy C. Mo-
reno, wife of Antonio Moreno, esti-
mates its present value at $695,000.
Darlo Pellegrini, musician, di-

vorced In L. A. from Marcelle felle*-
grini.
By stipulation the $250,000 breach

ofTpromlse- suit brought against
Max Baer by OUve Beck, in Oak-
land, has been postponed until
Dec. 4.

A growth on the right eye of Jim
Tully has been removed by a Holly-
wobd phyislcian.

Bull. Montana has been released
from the hbispltal 'recovered froiti an
attack of arthritis.

• Doris Hill, pic actress, divorced in
li. A. from (ieorge L. Derrick, actor.
Mae West says she's too busy to

go east to a,ttend the proposed
wedding of her sister, .Beverly, to
Wladimir Baikoff.
Dorothy Short, .19,. and Jtiyne

Shadduck, 18, had their pic con-
tracts oked hy Superior Judge Mar
shall McComb in L, A.

Ja,ck Deri!ipsey intends to
enter hoss racing with a stable of
his own, he announced,

Stricken while at Paramount,
Joseph ..Egll, assistant casting direc-
tor, is &t the Hollywood hospital for
observation and treatment.
Lola Lane received minor cuts In

=an^autcFaocidcnt^n*^HbllywD"Dcl7

Dla-

120 mlna.

Hollywood police are invostif,'atlrig
a rdpbrt that a lone bandit hold up
Mrs. Lucille Mayo, wife of Arch
Mayo, in her home and took a box
containing $12,000 in jewelry.
Virginia CherriU and Cary Grant

are to be married in London on
Christmas Day, according to news
dlspaches on tho Coast
Bernard ti. Orossmant 38, sonfl

writer, and Marguerite Hegyi, nohr
pro, have filed notice in I;. A. of
Intention to wed Thanksgiving Day.
L. A. city council has instructed

; Heinz Paul. 91

Dir. J. Warneckl,

Augusta GenlnBit:

(Continued from page 36)
M«n and Jobs musslan) (Amklnb). An American engineer looks at llussia.

Dir. A, Macheret ,70 mlns, . Rel. Jan. L Rev. Jan. 17.
."a-J*-

Milady (General) (French). Sequel to Three Musketeers. Henri
mant-Berger. 120 mins. Rel. Sept. 1. Rev. Sept. 12.

Moj Wulasrek a: Amerykl (Polish) (Capital). Musical comedy.
Kel. Oct, 15. -

Mbnd .Uber Morokko (Prptex) (Ger)l See Chig GenUemen MaUdlt
Mprgenrot (German) (Protei),, Submarine warfare's cruelty. Dir.

Uolcky. 80 mlrts. Rel. May IB. Rev. May 23.
Morlti Macht Sein Glueck. (Genndn) (Capital). Farce. legfried Arno

mjna. Rel. pec. 15. Rev. Jan. 17.

Namenshelrat. (German.) (Foreign American.) Drama;
mlns. Rel. Jan. 1. Rev. Jan. 17.

Noc Llitopadowa (Polish) (Capital)^ Historical romance.
95 mins. Rel. May 1. Rev. May 2.

On Oemande Compagnon (Fr.) (Auten). Musical romance. Annabella.
Joe May. 86 minisu Rel. June 1. Rev. June 6.

Paris. Baouin (Protex) (Frf, Musical. Jane Marnac.
90 mins, Rel. Dec. 15. Rev. Jan. 17.

Patriots, The (Rubs) (Amlcino). Dir. B. Barnett 80 mins. Rel. Sept. 15.
Potemkln (Russ) (Klhcmitrade). Sound version of Bisensteln'ii classic 7f

mlns. ReL April 4.

Return .of Nathan Becker (Worldklho) (Russian) (Yiddish). Comedy.
Shplss and Mllman.

. 72 mins. Rel. April 1.^ Rev. April 25..

Sang d'un Poete (Fr) (RiccI). Jean CocteaU's idea of modern films. 60 mlns.
Rel. Nov. 1. Rev. Nov. 7.

Scampolo (Klnematrade) (Ger.) Cinderella romance. Dolly Haas. Dir. Hana
Steinhoff. 93 mlns. ReL April 1. Rev. April 11.

Schicksal der Renate Langen (Ger) (General)/ Domestic drama. Mady Chris-
tians, Franz Lederer.. Dir. Felix Guenther. 70 mins. Rel. Oct. IB.

Schutzertkoenig, Per (Ger.) (Bavaria.) Max Adalbert, Gretl Thelmer.
Franz Seltz. 90 mins. ReL April IB. Rev^ May 9.

Shame (Amklno) (Rus3).Problems of new Russia; Vladimir Gardln. DI»»
Sergei Yutlcevitch. 75 mins. Rcl. March 1, Rev. March 14.

Sohn Der Weissen Berge (Capital) (GSer;). Alpine drama. LuiS Trenkor, Re-
nate Mueller. Dir. Mario Bonnard. 75 min3> ReL Oct. IB.

Song of Life (Ger.) (dubbed English) (Embassy). Art and photography pro-
dominant. Dir. Gr.anowsUy. 70 miris. ReL April 1,

Soviets on Parade. (Russ.) (Klnematrade). Historic record ot current
sia. 65 mins. ReL Feb. 1.. Rev. March 7..

Theodor Koerner (Ger), (General). Historical drama. Dorothea Wlecke.
Dir. Karl BoeSe. 80 mlns, ReL May 1. Rev. May 16.

Traum^ von Schonbrunn (Ger.) (General), MuslcaL Marth
Johannes Meyer; 8.5 mlns. ReL May 15. Rev. June 6.

Trola Mousquetalres, Les (dencral) (French). Duma's classic with songs.
Ir. Henri Dlamont-Bcreer. 128 mlns. RoL May 1, Rev. May 9.

.

Ulani, UlanI, Ghlopey Malowani (Polish) (Zbyszkb). MuslcAl comedy,
mlns. Rel, Jan. 1.

Ulica (Capital) (Polish). Life of the newsboys.
73 mlns, ReL Aug: 25. Rev. Jan. 81.

Una VIda Per Otra (Sp) (ihter-Amerlcas). Murder drama
Dir. John Auer. .75 mins, Rel; Feb. 17. .

Victoria und I hr Hussar (Klnematrade)
.
(Ger). Viennese operetta. MichaelBohnen. Dir. Richard Oswald. 90 mlns. Rel. April Rev. April ll?

^'''^ffinlJvVJ^i!?;*
^Capital). Musical comedy. Charlotte Susa. Dir.

Frledrlck .Zelnick. ReL March 1. Rev. March 7.

Wandering Jew (Jewish Amerloan). (Yiddish). Terror of Hitler regime.Ami. Dir. George Rolland. 70 mlns. Rel. Oct. 16. Rev. Oct. 24.

^®""TOr°'l, "^nS*** j^^S**^ <U'*> (Ger). Cbiiiedy with music. RenateMueller.- Dir. Frank, \yenzler. 80 mlns. Rel.. Nov. 1.

Whither Germany? (Klnematrade) (GermaiO;. Diffloultlos of life. Ilorth*
Thlele. Dir. S, T. Dudov. 71 miris. Rel. April IB. Rev. April 25.

YIdlfihe Tbchter (Yiddish) (Quality). Old-fashloried Yiddish drama. YiddishArt and Vjlna Troupes. 75 mins. Rev. May 23.
Yl8kp:r (Yiddish) (Gloria). Revamp ol silent. Maurice Schwartz. Dir. SI

Goldin and George Rolland. 80 mins. ReL May 15. ReV. June 6.
Zapfehatrelch Am Rheln. (Whitney) (Ger.), Musical farce. Charlotte Su8«/

.
Siegfried Arno. Dir. Jaap Spcyer. 90 mlns. ReL Feb. 1. Rev. Feb. 7.ZIrkus LebeL. ((^ermanp (Foreign A.merican.) Circus drama. Llane Hald.
Dir. irelnz Taul. 7Q mlns. Rel. Dec. 15. Rev. Jan. 3.

Alexander Ford: Tloie,

Nancy Torres,

Amklnb, 723 Seventh Ave. .

Associated Cinciria, IC-l W. Cotli.
Hiivaria Film, 489 Fifth AVc.
CnplUl Film, 630 Ninth Ave.
Embassy Plctd., 729 Seventh Ave.
European Film, 154 West BDth.
Fllmcholce, 509 Madison Ave.
Foreign American, 111 V\'oat 571
Foremco, 1560 Broadway.
Garrison Films, 729 Seventh Ave.
General Foreign Sales, 729 7th Ave.
germanla, 22-33 10th St., Astoria.
Gloria Films,. 630 Ninth Ave.
I

H, HofTberg. 729 Seventh Ave.
intcr'AmcrlcaH, 60 l^^ast 42d.

"Key To'^aaFeST

rtiL

Internat'l Cinema, 1499 First Ave.
Intcrwbrld Films, 1540 Broadway.
Jewish American, 630 Ninth Ave.
Klnematrade^ 723. Seventh Ave;
Madison Picts., lU West B7th.
New Era, 680 Ninth AVe.
Portale Films, 630 Ninth Ave
Protex Trading, 42 E. 58th.
Edward RlccL 66 Fifth Ave.
Quality Plots.. 630 Ninth Ave
Ufa, 729 Seventh Ave.
J, H. Whitney, 350 East 72d.
Worldklno, '1501 Broadway.
ZbyszkP Film, 274 Madison Av*
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OBITUARIES
MARK N. 0ITTENFAS8

Mark M. .
Dlftenfass, ,61, one bt

the plQttcers the Motion Picture

Sales Co., from which Universal

Films eventually was derived, died

At Gllffside fscrW, N. J., Nov. U.
pittenjass entered, the picture

business . aljout 1?06 when a little

group of .independent prbducers led

by Carl liaemmle and his. Imp Film

Co. banded toggethetf to distribute

their product along the .
lines of

General Film Co. and to light the

Motion Pictuir© Patent^ Co. Din -

tenfa^s eontrlbUtfed the Champion
brand, with studios Iii Fort Lee and

a small Indoor studio in F3. 15th

street. His was an odd personality

and no one ever could convince him

that by spending a, Hltle more

money he could produce ,better pic-

tures. He was fully convinced that

his Champion product was- ,
the

ianest oh the market. He reallj^ be-

lieved it, though he seldpm pro-

duced an accel)table release.

In time the various factors of the

Sales Co. were absorbed into the

single Universal Co., of which. Din-

tenfass was made an ofhcial. Per

sey City, died at his home there of

a heart attack N'oy. 21.

He built. and operated the Orph-
exim and later took over , the Monti

-

cello and the Majestic. He also

built the Gaiety In Hoboken. Be-
fore he settled in Jersey City he

was interested with Morris S.chlee^

singer In various ventures..

Survived by his widow, a soti,

three daughters, a brother, and tWo
sisters.

CAME BACK TO PAY

Showman Who Had to Pass Early
Debts Returns to Square Up

York, Pa„ Nov. 27.

-Max—LInderman,- -owner—of._lhe.
World of Mirth Carnival Shows,
[which wirtered her* last year and
dpehed on a . local lot last spring,

I made a round of local husiness con-

cerns here to close accounts with

dealers in various supplies for the

carriival. Lindennan had two weeks

1 of riin lier© and bad bi-eaks on the

road. ' Eventually the show pros^

/pered.. lindermaia cwM back and

paid. Show Is now In winter quar-

ters In Richmond.

Minskys and Hub Censor Go to Mat

Pronto on Bnrley s Park Opening

, MRS. BERTHA PARLOW
iMrs; Bertha; Barlow, 60, wife of

Col. ReglnaW Barlow, actor, known
on thfe stage as "^ Vma Hose, died

In Los Angeles, Nov. 21. Death was
due to a heart attack;

Funeral services were held .
in

Hollywood, Nov, 23. Cremiation fol-.

Icwed.
Survived by the widower and a

brother, Jop ph Merkelj of Roches-

ter, N. T.

. IX MEMORY
of Our Beloved Friend

LYA DE PUtti
IVho pastted away two years ngo

Nov. 27

HERB CRUlkSHANK
REdlNA CREWE

FRANK E. VALLAND
Frank 'E. yalland died in Atlanta

aboil t three weeks ago. He was
aii announcer on WEAF in 1928 but

in recent years, has been connected

with stations in the ^southeast and
around LoS; A.igeles.. liis real riame

was Ney, His widow survives. In-

ternien.f In Bay City, Mich.

Stale Fair of

Shows $2S,(H)0 Profit

St. Paul, Nov. 27

Omcials of the Minnesota. State

I

Fair have announced -a profit of

nearly $26,000 for this year.

Attendance was 430,000; ^nearly

100,000 greater t^an In 1932. In-

crease was creditied to abolition of

J gate passes a;nd decrease of admlt-

Itance fee (from 50c) to. two bits.

Two to One

ZULUS IN CANADA

Seven ^HaHem Basutos Left in. Can
;by Carney Co.

haps his outstanding achievement

was the production, of 'My Four

Years In Germany' witb Ambassa-
dor Geraird, done in 1918, but he Will

also be remembered as tlie first

producer to erlve the late Sidney

Drew a chance; an erratic western

production titled 'The Four Devils'.

Later he organized the Natlona;!

Film Lab. and also dabbled in poll

tics, once running for the governor

ship of New Jersey on the single

tax ticket: .Of recent years, he has

not figured in pictures. He was too

thriftily, minded to stand the grow

ing salary list.

.
MRS. M. Gi HEIM

Mrs. Martha. Gunn Heim, 50, wife

of M, G. I "elm, former president, of

the Electric Park .Amusement com-
pan^r, died Nov. 2i at heV home In

Cocoa, Fla. Mrs, Helnv had been in

poor health for ia. number of .
years

during which she. and her husband
had spent most of the time on the

coast and in Florida.

FIRiyilN GEMIER
Firmin Gemier, 68, an Important

figure In ^ the Paris theatre world

or 40 years, died there suddenly

Nov. 26 of hear failui-e. He was
engaged in writing a picture sce-

nario of 'The Merchant ot Venice

when stricken.

Gemier was director of the gdeon
theatre, a government subsidized

house, for about 10 years lantil 1930.

He had to quit at that time because

of increasing deafness, but he had

earned himself an important place

by introducing to the French the-

atre many modern stage names, inr

eluding Shaw and Ibsen. He was
also a fervent Shakespeare enthusi-

ast and the founder of the Shakes-:

peare Society of France. His. great

est stage ro'.e was Shylock,

Gemier also - introduced Eugene
O'Neiil to the French- theatre, by

staging 'Anna Christie'.

With his troupe he came to the

U. S. in 1924 for a three-week sea

son at the Jolson theatre.

After getting out of the Odeon
directorship, Gemier rested for a

while, theii taking oyer the.Troca-

tlero, another national house, and

i urriing it into a ^fiim theatre for oc-

casional showings. He was much
ihtercsted in pictures during the

past couple years, advancing the

theory that the finest staige plays

ought to be i^ewrltten for film pur
poses and thus brought to' the

masses.

JAMES E. TUCKER
James Edward Tucker, 67; for-

merly vice' president of Electrical

Products Co. and credited with,

bringing to Amefica and perfecting

Neon signs; died at -his home in

Los Angeles, Nov. 23 after a linger-

ing illness.

Mr. Tucker; while visiting In

Paris soon after the war, discoyet'ed

the ihVentor of Nieori. gas illumina-

tion and brought the process to this

country, where It was perfected in

Los Angeles; Survived, by widow
and three childi'en.

'

JOSEPH A» LITTLE
Joseph A. Littlie;, 59, promotional

speaker for the "Wlorld's Fair of 1933,

died in Chicago Nov. 19.

Little was one of the 'tout mih^
Ute* speak iri. during the Liberty

Loan drives. Survived by widow
and three children. Burial in Chi-

cago.

MRS. WALTER FRITSCHY
Mrs. Matilda Fritschy, wife of

Walter Frltschy, manager of the

Fritschy concerts, died in Kansas
City, Nov. 22. .She was stricken

with heart trouble as she stood iat

the door of her hotel.

Buffalo, Nov. 27;

Nathan Roasberg, manager of the

Palace (burlesque) and James Mur-
phy, a strike picket, engaged In an

arresting inatch In front of the the-

atre tvhiqi: ended with a score ih

favor of Boasberg, he haying air-

rested MuiTphy twice and having

been arrested by Murphy only once.

. When police refused to" Interfere

upon Boasbierg's coniplaint thalt

Murphy was annoying patrons' of

the theatre, Boasberg arrested the

picket himself charging violation of

the Swift law in jostling, iaccostlng

and molesting people on the streets.

L^ter the same day Murphy showed
up again and was rearrested by

Boasberg On the same .
charge to

which the picket retaliated by

char^ging iobasberg with a similar

violation of Interfering wltlk Mur-
phy on a public highway.
The police still neutral.

BAIfK BUYS :^ABK
donneaut Lake, Pa., Nov. 27.

Conneaut Lake Park, northwest-

ern Pennsylvania amusement park,

has hit the financial rocks that lie

waiting for pliayspots in business

depressions.
The Peoples-Pittsburgh Trust Co

is the new owner of the park which

went under the hammer this week
for. $S5,d00 at a United States dis

trict court sale. There was also

the obligation to pay about $10,000

taxes tagged on the sale price.

Officials of the bank would not

say what disposition they plan to

make of the property.

Toronto, Nov. 27.

They were 'wild men of i)arkest

Africa' during; the Canadian Na-
tional Exhibition, byt B^\pn , Afrl-^

cans via Hirlem - are stranded at a,

Salvation Army hostelry here un'-

able to re-enter the United States.

A unit of the Model Shows of Ame. -

ica (Rubin-Cherry), the Basutos

were turned back at the American
border in September when they

sought to join their Harliem fami-:

lies. Natives of Basutoland, they

are urtablj t6 offer docurhentary

proof of their birth or iehtry into

the United States; ...

Appeals to Washington have

brought no re'^ponse and the city

welfare depjartihent is .foptlrig the

upkeep bill here. The Negroes

maintain that they Had previously

resided Iri. the. United States for ten

years, although born In Basutoliand

and Nigeria.. ^ The men ispeak Eng-

lish and 'are . a fine Idt of fellows,'

accbrding to Major Smith of the

Salvation Army.

Tabs Back Duals

Salt Lake City, Nov. 27.

Playhouse, State Street, double:

feature picture grind, goes into

burly on Friday (24) as added at-

traction to. picture?.

W. Rex Jewell and his Musi-

Girl comedy revues is the key to

new billing. Tommy Parker,

comedian; Mae Tibbits, dan-singer ;

Tommy Seymour, singer and a line

of girls riiakes up the new bwnch.

Jewell m. c;

Tbsteviii's Qpera Job
Los Angelas, :Nov. 27.

William Tostevin, with Rihgllng

Brothers' advertising car No. .1' for

five years, is set in here for the

winter months as active manager
at the Mason opera house.

Returns to Rlngllngs at Madison
Square Garden in Feb. Tostevin is

the nephew of Peter Armatinger,

who manages the Biltmore.

ALBERT G. NICHOLS
Albert G. Nichols, 64, famous for

.a quarter of a century as one of the

Nichols Twins, champion fancy

roller skaters, died Nov. 15 in North

Adams, Mass. rthe other, Arthur

M. Nichols, died in 1928.

Motor Carney Lights

TlltonsvUle, 0„ Nov. 27.

The Winters Shows (carnival)

has established headquarters here.

1
The carnival traveled 1,500 miles in

trucks during the past season, it is

stated.

CUTS OIJT STATE AID
Albany. Noy. 27.

Agricultural fairs and their ally,

the amusement business, received .a

virtual knockout blow with the

proposal that the state greatly re-

duce gra.nts of funds for next year

and withdraw this financial aid

completely in 1935-36.

The recommendation was made
Friday (24) by a sub-committee of

Governor Lehman's budget adviso.ry

committee in drafting proposals for

governmental economy. ..The pro-;

posal docs not apply to the State

Fair, at Syracuse.

Boston, I^py. 27.

Watch & Ward's blast

Howard last winter was nothing to

the .burlesque war lioW raging here

between the Minskys and City. Cenr

isor Stanton R. White, The Mihskya
opened their biirley show- at the

Park Friday night on schedule In

defiance of White's fiat refusal of

permit. Ahd hp^ White's saying, he
is going to shut 'em up tight, re-

gardless.
Minskys Signed on with Ix)ule

Boas and Adolf Burrows of Park,

and sunk $35,000 I'^ remodeling
house, giving it spic and span front

and insides. Six days ago White
dpwn thumbed the proposish.

.

Minskys kept, right, on, Floyd Bell

doing, a swell ballyhoo, and all,

hands meeting all the rial to., who's
Svho at .a ieed iFriday noon at :Hptjel

Tourairie, White not appearing

[though.
Row a Ballyhoo

Had the town .talking, so there,

was a jam outside Park Friday
night ,for premicire show, .first gala

event this spot has had .in who
knows when< Show went .

'

..
.^pei"

schedule. Title localized" "'Wanda
Rover From the' Back

. ; Bay'r and
sure enough some Back Bay folk

were noted wandaring oyeri

.Show was snapiy arid had tal-

ent; and patrons seemed to think it

was -okay.
Censor White a:ttended and took,

the. other notion.

'Tboroughly Indecent show,'

says. 'Star of thk shipw (reiferrlng

to comely Gypsy Rose Lse) violates

the city ordinances by. baring her
body (as if they didn't do that

plenty elsewhere in town) even to

the extent of walking off the stage

with only her arms shielding her
breasts.'

White says Minskys are operating

through 'straw' men.'

In stateinent White referred to

after-shoW party thrown by Min-
skys at Tpurainei 300 attending,

when the humorously dubbed 'bad

hurley bpys of Manhattan' piitlined

their plans to keep btirley in Boston;

Censor concludes: 'This is a war
to the finish. They can either clean

up or get out.'

Rumor has it the censor plans to

act drastically this week. White's

regime ends with , this year, new
adhiinlstration coming In.

Plenty reports afloat Just as when
'Strange Interlude' was barred .as

stage show.

JOHN E. MARTIN
John B. Martin, 77, died in New

I

York, Nov. 22. He was for; many
years ''In the late William ' Hodge's

companies, and more recently has

been in pictures. His widow sur-

vives.

Cowpoke Yodelefs Plug Fsiir Oyer

Air, Make LA. Stations Like It

CLOWN WANDEES
Troy, Nov. 27,

Dressed in .his Barnum & Bailey

clown, outfit and with his face

smeared with grejise paint, George

Fillo,. 47, was arrested here when a
policeman found him lapping up

. snow with bis tongue- Fillo, who
I
has been, living in Albany, later was
freed of a public intoxication

charge In police court.

Tex Brunette ^
Dallas, Nov. 27."

State Fair of Texas black -inked

I

$50,786 for '33 run. Intake $277,073,

outgo $226,287, an auditor's report

1
showed.

JAME3 • STROUD
James T. Stroud, 55, father of

two St. Paul theatre managers and
himself prominent throughout the

northwest as a theatre, manager,

died In Spencer, Iowa, Nov;. 18.

At the tinwi of his death,. Mr.

Stroud was manager qt the Fini?el-

steln theatres In Spencer and Spirit

Lake, Iowa. :
His last Twin Cities

f?how pest was with the Minnesota,

in Minneapolis, .He hart previously

directed iiotivitlo.'s for 16 nabe
houses for Finkelstcln & Rub(?n

ixhere.-

JOE BANpELlr
Joe Bandell, program adyertise-

ment isolicltor for the World theatrei

St. Louis, died there Nov. 15, of

heart trouble. Interment in Pitts-

burgh, where his mother and sister

reside.

C. J. ALLAiRDT
.C..J. Allat'dt, for. 12 years .man-:

ager of Orpheum, South Bend (first

vaucl.evllle theatre, bvult in 1911),

died Is'ov. 17 In that city.

Besides Is window and two
daughters, two sons, James C.

Stroud, nianager of th6 Park, and
Donald 'V., manager of the St. Paxil,

loop Strand, survive.

JAMES M. BRENNAN
James M. Brenhan, 60, builder and

operator of picture theatres in Jer-

JAMES E. PLUNKETT
James E. Pliinkott died at South-

cr*j I'inos. N. G./Nov. 24, of a heart

attack. Detail's will be found in the

vaudcville^depai-tnienti -' - -^^

—

r:-^--'-^-

Father,. Iciiard R. Prager, 63, of

Norman Prager, well-known theatre

pub man of the east and mid-west,

died in New York, Nov, 21.

Father, 72, of Mrs. Wolfe Kauf-

man, died In Austin, Texas,. Mon-
day (2.0) after a lingering illness.

Los Angeles, Nov, 27.

P/-6moteri3 of a senii-mdnthly ro-

deo and country fair have splved

the problem of advertising the

events without spending a^ nickel.^

With the town currently over-

board on hillbilly and cpwboy acts

over the air, the promoters have a
deal with ealch of the yod,eling

groups to plug the fair, over the air

for a 50-50 percentage .on the. take.

As the yodclers are at the stations

on percentage, broadcasters have

nolhing. to say.

As worked, a hillbilly act on each
of the eight stations plugs the rodeo

for two weeks, but with the Instruc-

tion to the listeners that If thoy at-

tend to be sure and buy their tick-

ets from the windows of their fa-

vorites. At the fair, held. Sunday.s

at a riding academy ou the out-

skir.ts-of-the town.^are.,_cight._Mn--l
dows each one with the name of a
radio act over the box plBce. Acts
cut in for half of the take at each

window.
However, acts do not cut in on the

concessions Inside or on the betting

privileges. Races are of the coun-

try fair type,. With cowboys and
j

their nags principal contenders.

State Fair Officers

Oklahoma City, Nov. 27.

Oklahoma State Fair Association

elected the following officers: A. 6.

Campbell, prejident; F. S. Lamb,
vice-president; Oscar M. Dlctz,
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treasurer; Ralph T. Hemphill, sec-

retary-manager { Vera McQulikin,
assistant m«;nager; Lawrence S.

Baker, auditor and supt. of privi-

leges. Directors are G. A. Nichols,

R J. Behzcl, Virgil Browne, .Tolin

R; Baker, J. F. Owens and C. C.

bay.
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•WatfrUin. Jii., Nov. 27.

TlK! Fun Jloii.sf. ,'it Kloctiic I'Jirk

was dostruyci] by flif oE'iuiknown

origin, ontalJinf,' n Jos.s in t-xcoss .of

$5,000. .Vtriictuio will, be rfplaccd,
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WHOOP THINGS UP
Detroit and San Francisco first to

revel in Clara Bow's magic draw

a sell-out with town's outstanding busi-

ness . • • San Francisco^ Watfield hits

SRO from opening,in record-breaking

pace. Fireworks start everywhereon

Thanks^ving Day

release date) • thanks

to FOX manpower!

Your patrons

olwoyi liko

FOX

MOVIETONE

NEWS

PRESTON FOSTER
RICHARDCROMWELL
HERBERT MUNDIN • JAMES
GLEASON •MINNAGOMBELL

From Hi* pl«y"Th» Baricsr" by John Kmyon Nicholson

Stag* play pradMcad by Charles L Wagner

Al Rockelt Production

Directed by PRANK LLOYD
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